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ADVERTISEMENT.

This Publication it intended to comprize the principal Documents which

been made public, refuting' lo Che Pojifttjitand Commercial Affairs of Nations,

to their Relations mthieafh\olh»r^r»]mi{he termination ofthe War in 1814 ti

Iqfesj^Period.

• ; '.T$i 'wtyjs wah'farlptrl)} '^jHed^-eiScluhtpelg'Jb^he.useyifihe^Governm

anavf its' Diplomatic''Agents X&r&dt.'.Bvli,t?i»^^}Merest '^taihed to t.

Collections has kdltiismihlicetioa..

! •••• • ••••«•••
• • • • • • • • • • •»# .,

7%e Volumes published fob saxe, previously to the present Volume, are t.

for 1818—1819; 1819—1820; 1828—1829; 1829—1830; 1830—1831;

1831—1832. The intermediate Volumes between the Volume 1819—1820, and I

/or 1828—1829, will be reprintedfor the samepurpose.

The present Volume will form Vol. XX. of th» entire Series.
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SPEECH of the King, on the Opening of the British Par

liament.—5th February, 1833.

My Lords, and Gentlemen,

The period being now arrived at which the business of Parliament

is usually resumed, I have called you together for the discharge of the

important duties with which you are entrusted.

Never, at any time, did subjects of greater interest and magnitude

call for your attention.

I have still to lament the continuance of the Civil War in Portugal,

which has, for some months, existed between the Princes of th« House

of Bragunza. From the commencement of this Contest I have abstained

from all interference, except such as was required for the protection of

British Subjects resident in Portugal; but you may be assured that I

shall not fail to avail myself of any opportunity that may be afforded

me, to assist in restoring Peace to a Country with which the interests

of my Dominions are so intimately connected.

I have also to regret that my anxious endeavours to effect a defini

tive Arrangement between Holland and Belgium have hitherto been

unsuccessful. I found myself at length compelled, in conjunction with

the King of the French, to take measures for the execution of the

Treaty of the 15th November, 1831. The capture of the Citadel of

Antwerp has in part accomplished that object; but the Dutch Govern

ment still refusing to evacuate the rest of the Territories assigned to

Belgium by that Treaty, the Embargo which I had directed to be im

posed on the Dutch commerce has been continued. Negotiations are

again commenced ; and you may rely on their being conducted on

my part, as they have uniformly been, with the single view ofensuring

to Holland and Belgium a separate existence, on principles of mutual

security and independence.

[1832—33] B
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The good faith and honour with which the French Government

has acted in these transactions, and the assurances which I continue to

receive from the chief Powers of Europe of their friendly disposition,

give me confidence in the success of my endeavours to preserve the

general Peace. I have given directions that the various Papers which

are necessary for your information on the affairs of Holland and Bel

gium should be laid before you.

The approaching termination of the Charters of the Bank of

England and of the East India Company will require a revision of

these Establishments; and I rely on your wisdom for making such

provisions for the important interests connected with them, as may

appear, from experience and full consideration, to be best calculated

to secure Public Credit, to improve and extend our Commerce, and to

promote the general prosperity and power of the British Empire.

Yeur attention will also be directed to the state of the Church,

more particularly as regards its temporalities and the maintenance of

the Clergy. The complaints which have arisen from the collection

of Tithes appear to require a change of system, which, without di

minishing the means of maintaining the established Clergy in re

spectability and usefulness, may prevent the collision of interests, and

the consequent disagreement and dissatisfaction which have too

frequently prevailed between the Ministers of the Church and their

Parishioners.

It may also be necessary for you to consider what remedies may

be applied for the correction of acknowledged abuses, and whether

the Revenues of the Church may not admit of a more equitable and

judicious distribution.

In your deliberations on these important Subjects, it cannot be ne

cessary for me to impress upon you the duty of carefully attending to

the security of the Church established by Law in these Realms, and

to the true interests of Religion.

In relation to Ireland, with a view of removing the causes of com

plaint which had been so generally felt, and which had been attended

with such unfortunate consequences, an Act was passed during the last

Session of Parliament, for carrying into effect a general composition

for Tithes; to complete that salutary work, I recommend to you, in

conjunction with such other amendments of the Law as may be found

applicable to that part of my Dominions, the adoption of a measure,

by which, upon the principle of a just commutation, the possessors of

Land may be enabled to free themselves from the burthen of an annual

payment

Jn the further reforms that may be necessary, you will probably

find, that, although the Established Church of Ireland is by Law per

manently united with that of England, the peculiarities of their respec

tive circumstances will require a separate consideration.
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There are other subjects hardly less important to the general peace

and welfare of Ireland, as affecting the administration of Justice and

the local taxation of that Country, to which your attention will also be

required.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons,

I have directed the Estimates for the Service of the Year to be

laid before you : they will be framed with the most anxious attention

to all useful economy. Notwithstanding the large reduction in the

Estimates of the last year, I am happy to inform you that all the ex

traordinary Services which the exigencies of the times required have

been amply provided for. The state of the Revenue, as compared

with the Public Expenditure, has hitherto fully realized the expecta

tions that were formed at the close of the last Session.

My Lords, and Gentlemen,

In this part of the United Kingdom, with very few exceptions, the

Public Peace has been preserved ; and it will be your anxious but

grateful duty to promote, by all practicable means, habits of industry

and good order amongst the labouring classes of the Community.

On my part I shall be ready to co-operate, to the utmost of my

power, in obviating all just causes of complaint, and in promoting all

well-considered measures of improvement. But it is my painful duty

to observe, that the disturbances in Ireland, to which 1 adverted at the

close of the last Session, have greatly increased. A spirit of insubor

dination and violence has risen to the most fearful height, rendering

life and property insecure, defying the authority of the Law, and

threatening the most fatal consequences, if not promptly and effectu

ally repressed.

I feel confident that to your loyalty and patriotism I shall not

resort in vain for assistance in these afflicting circumstances; and that

you will be ready to adopt such measures of salutary precaution, and

to entrust to me such additional powers, as may be found necessary

for controuling and punishing the disturbers of the Public Peace, and

for preserving and strengthening the Legislative Union between the 2

Countries, which, with your support, and under the blessing of Divine

Providence, I am determined to maintain by all the means in my

power, as indissolubly connected with the peace, security, and welfare

of my Dominions.

B 3
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Ko, 65.—Minute dune Conversation entre les Plénipotentiaires Fran

çais, Anglais, et Néerlandais.

Foreign Office, le 16 Janvier, 1833.

LE Prince de Talleyrand, le Vicomte Palmerston, et le Baron de

/nylon de Nyevelt, s'étant réunis au Foreign Office, le Baron de Zuylen

a fait lecture de la Note adressée aux Chargés d'Affaires de France et

de la Grande Bretagne à la Haye, par M. de Verstolk, le 9 du courant,

et le Baron de Zuylen a en même tems déclaré, qu'il était muni des

Pouvoirs et des Instructions nécessaires pour conclure et signer la

Convention proposée le 9 Janvier à la France et à la Grande Bre

tagne.

Le Prince de Talleyrand et le Vicomte Palraerston ont alors com

muniqué au Baron de Zuylen des Rapports officiels de Bruxelles et

d'Anvers, tendant à prouver que la navigation de l'Escaut se trouvait

fermée par les Autorités Hollandaises, d'après des ordres reçus de la

Haye; et ils ont demandé au Baron de Zuylen s'il pouvait leur donner

des explications à cet égard, et s'il était autorisé à leur déclarer que la

navigation de l'Escaut restait libre comme elle l'a été depuis le 20

Janvier, 183 J.

Le Baron de Zuylen a déclaré qu'il n'avait reçu aucune commu

nication d ce sujet de la part de son Gouvernement, et qu'il n'en savait

rien excepté par les Journaux ; et que par conséquent il n'était

pas à même de donner les explications qui venaient de lui être de-,

mandées.

Le Prince de Talleyrand et le Vicomte Palmerston ayant alors

déclaré qu'ils ne pouvaient pas entrer en discussion sur la Convention,

avant de savoir que la navigation de l'Escaut était libre et sans entrave,

ils ont engagé le Baron de Zuylen de communiquer à son Gouverne

ment les Rapports qui venaient d'être portés à sa connoissauce, et de

demander 1rs explications nécessaires.

PALMERSTON. TALLEYRAND.

No. 66.—Le Plénipotentiaire des Pays Bas au Vicomte Pahnerston.

MY LORD, Londres, le 28 Janvier, 1833.

AYANT exposé à mon Gouvernement la demande que votre Excel

lence, conjointement avec le Plénipotentiaire de France, m'a exprimée

dans la Séance tenue au Foreign Office le 16 dernier, tendant à obtenir

quelques éclaircissemens touchant la navigation de l'Escaut, j'ai reçu

hier au soir la Réponse, que j'ai l'honneur de lui communiquer textu

ellement.

C'est avec d'autant plus d'empressement que je m'acquitte de ce

devoir, que ces éclaircissemens avaient été désirés par elle préalable

ment à la prise en considération du Projet modifié de Convention, en
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date du 9 Janvier, que je suis charge par ma Com- de couclure et de

signer.

Veuillez agreer, &c.

H. DE ZUYLEN DE NYEVELT.

S. E. Le Vicomte Palmerston.

(Enclosure.)—Le Baron Verstolk de Soelen au Baron de Zuylen de

Nyevelt.

Monsieur le Baron, La Haye, le 25 Janvier, 1833.

Votre D£peche du 18 Janvier fait mention d'une Conference que

vous aviez eue le 16, au Foreign Office, avec le Prince de Talleyrand

et Lord Palmerston. Dans cette Conference on vous a demand^ des

renseignemens sur la liberie de la navigation de l'Escaut.

Les eclaircissemens suivans vous mettront a mSme de les donner,

et d'exposer que le Gouvernement des Pays Bas n'a jamais conteste

lalibre navigation de l'Escaut, et que si parexceptioncelle-ci a quelque

fois ('proiivc des entraves, elles sont dues a 1'empire de circonstances,

rndlpendantes de la Cour de La Haye.

La HoFlande, ayant £tabli fe Blocus des Ports de la Belgique, la

Conference de Londres resolut dans son Protocole du 9 Janvier, 1831,

" de faire connoitre au Pl^nipotentiaire du Roi, que les 5 Puissances

ayant pris sous leur garantie la cessation complette des hostilites, ne

sauraient admettre de la part de Sa Majeste la continuation d'aucune

mesurc, qui porterait un caractere hostile, et que ce caractere etant

celui des mesures qui entravaieut la navigation de l'Escaut, les 5

Puissances etaient obligees d'en demander une derniere fois la revo

cation."

La Conference observe, "que cette revocation devait fitre entiere,

et retablir la libre navigation de l'Escaut, sans autres droits de peage

ni de visite, queceux, qui Etaient 6tablis en 1814, avant la reunion de

la Belgique a la Hollande, en faveur des Batimens neutres, et de ceux

qui appartiendraient aux Ports Beiges."

La dite resolution se fondait sur la supposition, que le Blocus etait

une mesure portant un caractere hostile, el sur le principe, que toute

hostility devait cesser.

La Communication ci-dessus mentionnee de la Conference ayant

ete accompagnee d'une reserve comminatoire, le Roi fit exposer le 25

Janvier, 1831, "que Sa Majeste s'etait determinee a ne pas s'opposer

& la force majeure, et a demeurer pour le moment, a partir du 20 Jan

vier, 1831, spectateur de la navigation sur l'Escaut des Batimens

neutres, ou appartenant aux Ports Beiges, sous la reserve et la pro

testation les plus formelles, tant par rapport a la dite navigation elle-

meme, qu'aux droits que Sa Majeste avail la faculte de lever des

Batimens qui naviguent sur l'Escaut." Le Roi declara encore, " que

dans le cas de non-execution ou d'infraction subsequcnte des obliga
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lions, que la Conference avait imposees par le mGme Protocole au soi-

disant Gouvernement Provisoire de la Belgique, et d'un delai eventuel

de la Conference a employer la force pour y mettre un terme, Sa Ma-

jeste se reservait d'user de nouveau et incessamment de son bon droit,

en r£tablissant les mesures de precaution sur 1'Escaut, et le Blocus

maritime."

Dans tout le cours des Negotiations, le Gouvernement des Pays

Bas partit du principe, qu'il n'entendait nullement fermer 1'Escaut, et

que la libre navigation de cette riviere, sauf les droits, devrait fitre la

consequence necessaire d'un Traite de Separation de la Belgique d'avec

la Hollande. Le Projet de Convention, qui accompagna la Note

Neerlandaise du 9 Janvier, 1833, aux Charges d'Affaires de France etde.

la Grande Bretagne, et presente en meme temps aux Cours d'Autriche,

de Prusse, et de Russie, en offre la preuve la plus recente. Aussi les

entraves.qu'^prouva la navigation de 1'Escaut a I'^poque du Protocole

du 9 Janvier, 1831, ne furent que la consequence inevitable de circon-

stanccs particulieres, savoir, du Blocus des Ports Beiges, et des pre

cautions qu'exigeait la ligne militaire de la Hollande.

Lorsqu'au mois de Novembre, 1832, la France et la Grande Bre

tagne eurent abandonee le principe etabli par le Protocole du 9 Jan

vier, 1831, comme condition de la liberte de 1'Escaut, que de toute

part on s'abstiendrait d'hostilites, et nonobstant les Actes de la Con

ference de Londres, eurent pris, et mis a execution en pleine paix des

mesures hostiles contre la navigation marchande de la Hollande, et

contre les Troupes des Pays Bas occupant la Citadelle d'Anvers et ses

Dependances, le Gouvernement Keerlandais limita les represailles au

renvoi de ses Ports, dans un terme indiquc, des Batimens Anglais et

Franjais, et a la non-admission de ceux, qui auraient encore l'intcn-

tion de s'y rendre. Ni l'attaque de la Citadelle d'Anvers, ni la con

tinuation de l'atteinte portee a la navigation et au commerce Neerlandais,

n'ont alteYc cette determination de la Cour de la Haye; plus d'un

Navire des 2 Pays refugie dans nos Ports y a recu l'assistance desi

rable, et nouvellement encore un Batiment Anglais, echoue sur la cdte

de Terschelling, y a trouve 1'accueil habituel de l'hospitalile.

Ces circonstances toutefois ne pouvaient manquer d'influer sur la

navigation de 1'Escaut, et il n'echappa pas aux Cabinets de Londres

et de Paris, combien ce resultat etait inevitable. En effet, les Bati

mens Anglais et Francais reyurent a Anvers et sur 1'Escaut, comme a

Amsterdam et d Rotterdam, I'injonction des Consuls respectifs de

mettre sans delai a la voile, et des le 7 Novembre, 1832, l'ordre fut

donne par le Custom-bouse de Londres de ne pas permettre la sortie

de Batimens Anglais destines pour les Ports de la Hollande, ou pour

Anvers. Mais si la navigation de 1'Escaut sc trouva temporairement

interrompue pour les Batimens de la France et de la Grande Bretagne,

elle demeura libra pour les autres Pavilions, meme post£i'ieurement a
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l'arrivee de l'Armee Franjaise sous les murs de la Ciladelle d'Anvers.

Ce fut seulemeDt apres que cette Armee eut mis obstacle aux commu

nications sur l'Escaut, ct eut repousse le Pavilion Neerlandais, qui

jusqu'ici avait entretenu une Iibre communication avec l'Escaut su-

perieur, qu'on se vit oblige d'adopter des dispositions analogues sur

l'Escaut inferieur, qui interrompirent la navigation en general, resultat

uniquement cause par les positions militaires, et par les circonstances

qui precederent, accompagnerent et suivirent le siege de la Citadelle

d'Anvers.

Nonobstant le retour de l'Armee Franchise sur son Territoire, et

celui de la Flotte combinee aux Dunes, cet elat de choses n'a pas

change1. La navigation des Pays Bas continue a fitre entravee; des

militaires et des marins Neerlandais se trouvent retenus en France, et

les Beiges viennent de prendre et d'armer sur l'Escaut inferieur, des

positions non occupies par eux precedemment, ou les Troupes Fran-

Raises s'etaient Itablies, et d'ou its preparent sur differens points des

moyens d'attaque, qui exigent de redoubler, pour lemaintien du status

quo, les mesures de precaution.

Quelque fon dee que soit des lors la Cour de La Have, qui n'a

nullement provoqu£ ces complications inattendues, et qui aujourd'hui

se voit de vive force d^possedee de ses principalcs garnnties sur l'Es

caut supeneur, a ne pas permettre pour le present la navigation de

l'Escaut, rile u'usera point a cet egard de toute letendue de ses droits

expresscSment reserves dans sa Declaration du 25 Janvier, 1831, et

cberchera alesconcilieravec l'interetde la navigation etdu commerce.

A cet effet elle ne s'opposera pas a la libre navigation de l'Escaut,

autant et aussi longtems que le pcrmettront la surete et la defense de

la Hollande ; mais comme le Hoi, en se determinant en Janvier, 1831,

a demeurer pour le moment spectateur de cette navigation, ne pouvait

prevoir que le systeme de conciliation constamment suivi par la Hol

lande n'aurait pas encore amen6 un arrangement 2 ans apres, et que

Sa Majeste ne saurait, en opposition aux interets de la Hollande,

garder plus longtemps a cet egard une attitude passive, elle se reserve,

et a llntention, d'user tres incessamment de son droit recount! par la

Conference elle-mfeme, dans son 9mc Protocole du 9 Janvier, 1831.

Le dit systeme sera egalementappliqurj aux Batimens de commerce

Anglais et Frangais, ou appartehant aux Ports de la Belgique, dans

la supposition qu'il soit mis un terme aux mesures adoptees par la

France et la Grande Bretagne contre la navigation des Pays Bas, et

que les militaires et marius Neerlandais retenus en France soyent ren-

voyes avec amies, bagages, &c. S'il en etait autreinent, la Hollande

serai t dans le cas de maintenir egalement, par rapport a l'Escaut, les

dispositions de I'Arrele1 Royal du 1G Novembre, 1832, officiellement

public, et ordonnant le renvoi des Batimens Anglais et Francais qui

ariiveraicnt de la mer sur le Territoire Neerlandais.
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Vous êtes autorisé, Monsieur le Baron, à communiquer le contenu

de cette Dépêche à leurs Excellences Messieurs les Représentans des

Cours d'Autriche, de France, de la Grande Bretagne, de Prusse, et de

Russie, à Londres, et à leur en remettre une Copie.

Je prie votre Excellence d'agréer, &c.

VERSTOLK DE SOELEN.

S. E. lie Baron de Zuylen de Nyevelt.

No. 67.—Les Plénipotentiaires Français et Anglais au Plénipotentiaire

des Pays Bas.

Londres, le 30 Janvier, 1833.

LE Vicomte Paltnerston et le Prince de Talleyrand, ayant pris con

naissance de la Lettre qui leur a été adressée le 28 Janvier, 1833, par

31. le Baron de Zuylen de Nyevelt, ainsi que la Dépêche écrite à ce

dernier par M. le Baron Verstolk de Soelen sous la date du 25 Jan

vier, et dont Copie leur a été également remise, ont pensé qu'il résultait

de cette Dépêche que le principe de la liberté de la navigation de

l'Escaut était maintenu, et que l'application de ce principe n'éprouvait

qu'une exception momentanée par suite de l'Arrêté rendu le 16 No

vembre, 1832, par Sa Majesté le Roi des Pays Bas. Ils ont en con

séquence résolu, d'après cette conviction, de reprendre les négociations

interrompues entre les Gouvernemens de France et de la Grande Bre

tagne d'une part, et le Gouvernement Néerlandais d'autre part. C'est

dans ce but qu'ils ont communiqué le présent Procès-verbal à M. le

Baron de Zuylen de Nyevelt, et qu'ils lui proposent de commencer

immédiatement à s'occuper du Traité qui doit fixer la Paix depuis si

long-tems attendue et si désirable.

S. E. Le Baron de Zuylen de Nyevelt.

No. 68.—Le Plénipotentiaire des Pays Bas aux Plénipotentiaires

Français et Anglais.

Londres, le 31 Janvier, 1833.

LE Soussigné ayant eu l'honneur de recevoir hier, sous le nom de

Procès-verbal, une Communication de leurs Excellences le Prince de

Talleyrand et le Vicomte Palmerston, en date du 30 Janvier, s'em

presse de leur faire part, que cette Pièce sera immédiatement expé

diée à La Haye.

Sans vouloir préjuger la réponse, dont son Gouvernement pourrait

la croire susceptible, le Soussigné saisit avec empressement cette nou

velle occasion, pour leur réitérer l'annonce, que, conformément à la

Note de son Cabinet du 9 Janvier, répondant à la démarche spontanée

des Cours de France et de Grande Bretagne en date du 2 du munie

mois, il est autorisé à négocier et à signer la Convention dont le Projet

accompagnait la dite Note, et qui embrasse des objets dignes de la

plus vive sollicitude des Cours respectives.
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En consequence, il est pret a toute heure a se rendre aux invitations,

que leurs Excellences, en vertu de cet expose, jugeraient a propos de

lui adresser. 11 a l'honneur, &c.

H. DE ZUYLEN DE NYEVELT.

Les Plenipotentiaires Francais et Anglais.

No. 69.—Le Plenipotentiaire des Pays Bas aux Plenipotentiaires

Francois et Anglais.

(Note Verbale.) Londres, le 5 Fierier, 1833.

Le Soussigne a l'honneur d'offrir a leurs Excellences les Plenipo

tentiaires de France et de Grande Bretagne, I'expose' et la communi

cation qui suivent.

Le 2 Janvier dernier, le Cabinet de La Haye recut du Gouverne-

ment de France et d'Angleterre, la proposition de conclure une

Convention prealable, dont le Projet lui fut soumis en meme terns.

En r£pondant avec empressement a cette invitation, le 9 suivant, la

Cour de La Haye adopta cette marche, moyennant quelques modifi

cations dans la substance des Articles. Par la Note qui accompagnait

le Projet modified le Soussigne recut le inandat special de ncgocier et

de signer cette transaction, inseparable de la revocation des ordres

emaues par les 2 Gouvernemcns a l'egard du commerce Neerlandais,

et de la liberation des militaires et des marins amenes en France.

Dans cette nouvelle circonstance la position du Soussigne vis-a-vis des

Reprdsentans des 2 Coins, deja clairement indiquee dans la susdile

Note du 9 Janvier, et dans les Seances au Foreign Office, fut expliqule

une autre fois dans la Reponse que le Soussigne1 eut l'honncur de

remettre a leurs Excellences le 31 Janvier dernier. 11 semblerait qu'il

avait eeai to l'ombre meme d'un doute.

Lorsqu'apres quelques entretiens preparatoires, leurs Excellences

prirent en consideration le Projet modifie de sa Cour, il fut doulour-

eusement affecte de voir, qu'elles jugerent necessaire, non seulemeut

de rejeter toutes les modifications desirees par elle, mais encore de '

presenter au Soussigne leur propre Projet du 2 Janvier sans aucun

changement quelconque, mais augment^ de 2 Articles nouveaux, peu

propres a le rendre plus acceptable.

Le Soussigne s'abstint d'autant plus volontiers a se livrer a des

objections detaillees, qu'il aima mieux supposer, '* que le Projet du 2

Janvier avait ete abandonne," comme leurs Excellences s'en etaient

expliquees peu auparavant, en ]>resen taut un motifqui devait necessaire-

ment appeler toute la circonspection du Soussigne, et le porter nalu-

rellement a s'attacher de preference a un autre Projet dont elles lui

laissercnt le cboix. Cet autre Projet, degage de 1'Article VI, qui

fesait supposer au Soussigne un pouvoir qu'il n'a pas, celui d'arreter

avec 2 Puissances un Traite Definitif, dont 5 sont Parties Contrac-

tantes avec le Roi des Pays Bas, parut offrir a ses yeux, des stipula
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tions geneYalement conformes aux vues conciliantes de sa Cour. Par

consequent il en adopta la substance, moins 1' Article qui mentionne la

reconnaissance de la Neutralite de la Belgique, stipulation qui se

conc/oit difficilement avant la delimitation du Territoire respectif, et

qui d'ailleurs n'nyant pas fait partie des propositions du 2 Janvier

dernier, est regardee a juste litre, comme reservee pour le Traite Defi-

nitif. Consequemment le Soussigne redigea un Projet qu'il dlposa

sur le Bureau dans la Seance du 3 Fevrier. (I.)

Dans cet etat de choses, leurs Excellences viennent de lui com-

muniquer de nouvelles idees, exprimees dans une serie de 6 Articles,

se rapprochant tellement du Projet abandonne, qu'il lui restera peu

d'observations a faire pour en constater la quasi identite- Aucune

des modifications presentees par sa Cour le 9 Janvier, et qui, comme

de raison, doivent appeler avant tout la sollicitude et la persistance du

Soussignl, ne s'y trouve admise.

Inoccupation provisoire des Territoires qui devraient changer de

domination, y est ornise.

La reconnaissance de la Neutralite qui, comme d'autres objets

majeurs, seinble devoir etre reservee pour le Traite DefinitLf, y est

exprim£e.

Considere sous ces points de vue, le travail auquel leurs Excellences

viennent dese livrer, ne different dans aucune disposition essentielledu

Projet abandoning le Soussigne s'est attache1 de uouveau a celui dont

elles lui avaient subsidiairement laiss<5 le choix, et il a l'honneur de

leur communiquer directement les Propositions ici jointes (2), qui lui

en semblent reproduire l'esprit et la substance, et par lcsquelles il a

cherche a entrer, autant que possible, dans les vues de leurs Excel

lences.

En soumettant cctte Piece a leur examen bienveillant, il a &c.

H. DE ZUYLEN DE NYEYELT.

Les Ptenipolcntiaircs Francais et Anglais.

( Enclosure 1 . )—Projet de Convention deliore, le 3 Fevrier, 1833, au

Prince de Talleyrand et Le Vicomte Palmerston, par le Baron de

Zuylcn de Nyevell.

Art. I. Les Cours de France et de Grande Bretagne s'engagent,

immediatement apres lechange des Ratifications de la presente Con

vention, a faire lever 1' Embargo qu'elles ont mis sur les Vaisseaux,

Batimens, et Marchandises, appartenant aux Sujets de Sa Majeste le

Roi des Pays Bas; a faire cesser les saisics des Batimens Marchands

Neerlandais en pleine mer; et a restituera leurs proprietaires respectifs,

les Batimens, soit detenus, soit saisis, avec leurs equipages et car-

gaisons.

Pareillement, la Cour des Pays Bas s'engage a faire r^voquer les

mesures prises par elle a la suite de celles qui viennent d'etre designees ;
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le tout a I'eflet de r&ablir les relations commerciales entre les 3 Etats

sur le meme pied., ou elles etaient avant le 1" Novembre dernier.

II. Les Militaires N^erlandais, tant ceux de la Marine que de

l'Armee Royales, actuellement detenus en France, seront a la meme

epoque relaches, et pourront librement retourner dans les Etats de Sa

Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, avec armes, bagages, voitures, chevaux,

et autres objets appartenant aux Corps, et aux Individus.

Les Pavilions, s'il en est de saisis, seront restitues.

III. Les 3 Cours s'engagent a s'occuper sans delai du Traite D6-

finitif, qui doit fixer les relations entre les Pays Bas et la Belgique.

A cet efTet, elles inviteront les Cours d'Autriche, de Prusse, et de

Russie, d'y concourir et d'y participer.

IV. L'6change des Ratifications de la piesente Convention aura

lieu a Londres dans l'espacede 10 jours, ou pi u tot si faire se peut.

(Enclosure 2.)—Prqjet de Convention entre La Hollande dune part,

et La France et La Grande Bretagne de [autre.

Art. I. Aussil6t apres l'e'change des Ratifications de la presente

Convention, leurs Majestes le Roi des Francais et le Roi du Royaume

Uni de la Grande Bretagne et d'Irlande, leveront l'Embargo qu'elles

ont mis sur les Vaisseaux, Batimens, et Marchandises appartenant aux

Rujets de Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, et tous les Batimens de

tenus, avec leurs Cargaisons, seront sur le champ relaches, ct restitues

a leurs Proprietaires respectifs. Pareillement, Sa Majeste le Roi des

Pays Bas s'engage a faire revoquer les mesures prises dans ses Etats

a l'egard du Pavilion Francais et Anglais, de mauiere a retablir les

relations commerciales qui existaient entre le Royaume des Pays Bas

et les Royaumes de France et de Grande Bretagne, sur le meme pied

ou elles elaient avant le mois de Novembre, 1832.

Observation.—La premiere partie de cet Article est litteralement

copiee sur le 9""' Article du Prqjet des 2 Cours du 2 Janvier. Du reste,

on commit le vceu du Cabinet de La Haye de convenir de la suppression

des mesures indiquees dans les Articles I et II, par une Stipulation en

dehors de la Convention.

II. Les Militaires N6erlandais, tant ceux de la Marine que de

l'Armee Royales, actuellement detenus en France, seront a la niGme

epoque relaches, et pourront librement retourner dans les Etats de Sa

Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, avec armes, bagages, voitures, chevaux,

et autres objets appartenant aux Corps et aux Individus.

Les Pavilions, s'il en est de saisis, seront restitues.

III. Jusqu'a la conclusion d'un Traite Definitif entre la Hollande

et la Belgique, la navigation de 1'Escaut sera libre, sauf payemeut des

droits de p6age et de visite etablis en 181 4.
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IV. Les Cours des Pays Bas, de France, et d'Angleterre s'engagent

a s'occuper sans delai du Traite' Definitif qui doit fixer les relations

enlre les Pays Bas et Ja Belgique. A cet efl'et, elles inviteront les

Cours d'Aulriche, de Prusse, et de Russie, d'y eoncourir et d'y par-

ticiper.

V. L'echangc des Ratifications de la presente Convention aura

lieu a Londres dans l'espace de 10 jours, ou plutot si faire se peut.

No. 70.—Les Plenipotcntiaircs Franqais et Anglais au Plenipoten-

tiaire des Pays Bas.

Londres, le 14 Fevrier, 1833.

Les Soassign es ont l'honneur d'accuser reception de la Note que

M. le Baron de Zuylen leur a adressee le 5 du courant, et its doivent

en meme temps expriraer leur profond regret d'avoir appris par cette

Note, et par les communications personnelles qu'ils ont eues recem-

meut avec M. le Baron de Zuylen, que le peu d'etendue de ses

Pouvoirs, et la nature des Instructions qu'il a revues, leur otent presque

tout e spoir de conclure avec le Gouvernement Neerlandais, soit un

arrangement definitif, soit un arrangement preliminaire, par lequel les

difierends existans entre la Hollande et la Belgique se trouveraient

termines.

Lorsque l'evacuation de la Citadelle d'Anvers rendit possible de

reprendre les negotiations, les Gouvernemens de France et de la

Grande Bretagne ne perdirent pas un moment pour proposer au Gou

vernement Neerlandais, par leurs Charges d'Affaires a la Haye, une

Convention Preliminaire destined a etablir entre la Hollande et la Bel

gique une situation provisoire telle, que cliacun de ces 2 Pays, en

reduisant son Armee, put arriver a diminuer les charges dont ils sont,

1'un et l'autre, accables. Cette Convention remettait a la negociation,

qui aurait le Traite Definitif pour objet, la solution du peu de questions

encore en lilige. Mais en ecartant les chances de collision entre la

Hollande et la Belgique, elle faciiitait un arrangement complet entre

les 2 Pays.

La Convention Preliminaire proposee le 2 Janvier, etait fondee sur

le principe que l'echangc reciproque des Territoires eut lieu immediate-

rnent entre les 2 Parties, et on proposait en consequence l'evacuation

par les Hollandais des Forts de Lillo et de Liefkenshoek, et celle du

Limbourg Hollandais, et de la partie Allemande de Luxembourg, par

les Beiges. Les resultats necessaires de cette evacuation reciproque

devaient etre une Amnistie accordee aux habitans des Districts evuciies,

et pour les Beiges la jouissance immediate du libre usage des routes

comnicrciales au travels du Limbourg, qui leur a ete garantie par les

5 Puissances, comme une condition de 1'arrangement par lequel la rive

droite de la Meuse, et la Souverainete entiere de Maestricht etaient
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assurees a Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxem

bourg.

Ces dispositions une fois effectuees, une reduction sur le pied de

paix des Armees des 2 Pays, paraissait bien calculee pour prdvenir la

reprise d'hostilites, que Ies 5 Puissances ont taut de. fois, et si clairement

declare etre leur intention d'empecher par tous Ies moyens possibles ;

et il semblait raisonnable d'esperer qu'une manifestation si pronoucee

d intentions pacifiques des 2 cotes, tendrait a adoucir cette irritation

mutuelle que l'attitude mena$ante d'Armees stationnees presque en

face Tune de l'autre, devait ineyitablement produire, et qu'on pourrait

trouver par la de nouvelles facilites pour arranger le peu de questions

qui serait restees en litige.

II est evident que Ies Beiges ne pouvaient accepter aucun arrange-

ment provisoire qui ne leur donnat pas la jouissance immediate de la

Navigation de la Meuse, et qui ne leur assurat pas, jusqu'a la con

clusion d'un Traite De^nitif, la continuation de la Navigation de

1'Escaut, telle qu'ils eu jouissent depuis le mois de Janvier, 1831.

En retour de ces conditions, Ies Gouvernemens de France et de la

Grande Bretagne offraient la cessation immediate de [embargo mis sur

Ies Vaisseaux Hollandais, et le renvoi des Troupes Hollandaises main-

tenant retenues en France.

Ce fut avec un extreme regret que Ies Soussignes apprirent par la

Depfiche du Baron Verstolk, datee du 9 Janvier, et par le Contre-projet

qui y etait joint, que Ies propositions cidessus mentiounees avaient £te

rejetdes par le Gouveruement Neerlandais.

Le Baron Verstolk n'a pas, a la verite, etabli positivement que ces

propositions fussent rejelees ; mais on a du conclure du Contre-projet

qui accompagnait sa D£p6che, que ces propositions n'etaient point

acceptees.

Ce Contre-Projet etait inadmissible pour ce qu'il contenait, et il prd-

sentait des objections decisive* pour ce qu'il ne contenait pas.

II demandait que le Gouverneraent Neerlandais fut autorise a lever

un droit de tonnage sur 1'Escaut, sans entrer dans aucune des obliga

tions dependantes de ce droit, telles que celles qui ont rapport au

balisage, etau pilotage sur cette riviere ; et qui doivent 6tre insepara-

blement liees a la perception du droit} et il demandait meme que ce

droit fut pave a Flessingue ou a Batbz, demande qui etait sujette a de

fortes objections, puisqu'elle entrainait des detentions et des retards

prolonged pour Ies batimens naviguant sur 1'Escaut.

II demandait encore un droit de transit sur Ies routes au travers de

Limbourg, quoique Ies 5 Puissances aient garantiala Belgique 1'usage

de ces routes pour l'utilite du commerce, et sans autre droit qu'un

peage pour leur reparation et leur entretien.

II demandait, fiifin, que Ies Gouvernemens de France et de la

Grande Bretagne s'engageassent a ce que la Belgique- payat annuelle
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rnent, jusqu'a la conclusion d'un Traits Definitif avec la Hollande, la

sorume de 8,400,000 florins, par payemens semestriels, pour sa part des

interets de la Dette commune du ci-devant Royaume Uni des Pays

Baa.

Mais cette charge considerable annuelle a etc assignee a la Bel

gique par le Traite du 15 Novembre, 1831, conime partie d'un arrange

ment general et final, par lequel differens avantages commerciaux

devaient lui etre assures; et par lequel le Roi, Grand Due, devait

acceder formellement a la delimitation Territoriale, et reconnaitre le

Souverain de la Belgique.

II est done evidemraent impossible que la Belgique prenne sur elle,

le payement d'une partie quelconque de cette charge annuelle, avant

qu'elle ne soit raise en jouissance de tous les avantages commerciaux

qu'un Traite Definitif doit lui assurer; et avant que ses limites Terri-

toriales, et son Souverain, ne soient formellement reconnus par le Roi

Grand Due.

Mais si la stipulation en question etait inadmissible pour les raisons

ci-dessus mentionnees, elle ne l'etait pas moius comme indiquant 1'in-

tention de la part du Gouvernemenl Neerlandais de remettre a une

epoque indefiniment recuse, la conclusion d'un Traite Definitif: car,

si ce Gouvernement avait eu la moindrc disposition a arriver a un

prompt accord sur les 2 ou 3 points qui restaient encore a regler,

pourquoi une Convention l'ri- 1 iminaire devait elle prevoir des payemens

annuel* a faire pendant la negotiation de ce Traite, tandis memc que

le premier terme n'aurait ete du qu'eu Juin ou Juillet prochain ? Or,

il n'est pas douteux que long temps avant cette epoque un Traite

Definitif pourrait etre sigu6, si le Gouvernement Neerlandais avait un

desir reel de terminer la Negociation. Une proposition telle que celle

qu'il a faite indique done clairement, de la part de ce Gouvernement,

le desir de s 'assurer, par une Convention Preliminaire, des avantages

qui puissent le mettre en position d'empecher ou de retarder, jusqu'A

une epoque indefinie, la conclusion d'un Traite Definitif.

Mais pendant que le Contre-projet Hollandais contenait ces stipu

lations inadmissibles, il omettait les 2 Articles par lesquels, d'une

part, tembnrgo devait etre leve, et, de l'autre, les Armees Hollandaise

et Beige devaient etre, a une epoque fixee, mises sur le pied de paix.

Le Gouvernement Neerlandais proposait que ces 2 points fussent

etablis par un echange de Notes, au lieu d'etre l'objet d'une stipulation

formelle: mais les Soussignes ont appris par les expressions employees

dans la Note de M. le Baron Verstolk, que ce qu'il entendait par la,

etait que l'embargo fut immediatementvlev6, et sans attend re la Ratifi

cation d'une Convention; et ils ont conclu des explications verbales

de M. le Baron de Zuylen, que le Gouvernement Neerlandais voulait

faire dependre la reduction de son Armee au pied de paix, d'un des-

armement general en Europe; et not) pas seulement d'un desarmement
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simultane en Belgique, comme la France et l'Angletcrre l'avait pro

pose.

Le rejet pur et simple des propositions faites par la France et la

Grande Bretagne, etla nature du Contre-projet qui leur avait ete sub-

stitue par le Gouvernement Neerlandais, ont porte' les Soussignes a

craiudre qu'ils ne dussent renoncer a tout espoir de signer une Conven

tion Pr6liminaire.

Les Soussignes ont du proposer alors a M. le Baron de Zuylen de

discuter avec eux les conditions d'un arrangement definitif; et c'est

dans ce but qu'ils lui ont indique, que, si les arraugemens au sujet de

I'Escaut, et ceux relatifs au Syndicat d'Amortissement pouvaient etre

regies dune maniere satisfaisante, il ne resterait aucune difficulty reelle

qui empecbat laHollande de signer un Trail6 Definitif avec les 5 Puis

sances el avec la Belgique.

Les Soussignes etaient d'autant plus portes a supposer que M. le

Baron de Zuylen serait prepare et autorise a ouvrir avec eux une telle

Ndgociatiou, que le 9 de Novembrederuier, il avait presents au Comte

Grey, le Projet d'un Traite Definitif, quoique la Conference, pies de

laquelle seule M. le Baron de Zuylen 6tait accredite, eut ete rompue a

cette 6poque par la retraite des Pleuipotentiaires Russes.

Les Soussignes ont fait valoir cette proposition aupres de M. le

Baron de Zuylen dans leurs 2 entrevues avec lui le 31 Janvier et le

1" Fevrier. Mais il a invariablement persiste a declarer, qu'il n'avait

pas en ce moment, et qu'il n'avait jamais eu a aucune epoque de la

Negotiation, le pouvoir de traiter ou de signer, autrement qu'avec les

Plenipoteuliaires des 5 Puissances reunis en Conference.

Les Soussignes n'ayant pas rdussi dans leurs efforts a preparer les

voies pour un arrangement definitif, out ete forcds de revenir au plan

d'une Convention Preliminaire, pour laquelle seule M. le Baron de

Zuylen annoncait qu'il avait des pouvoirs ; et ils lui ont presente le

Projet annexe, No. 1, qui, contenant les Articles proposes a la Haye

le 2 Janvier, reufermait de plus des stipulations par lesquelles la Neu

trality de la Belgique devait etre reconnue par le Gouvernement Neer

landais, et un Armistice formel convenu entre les 2 Parties; stipula

tions que les Soussignes ont juge convenables d'inserer pour prevenir

toute possibility de reprise eventuelle d'hostilites.

M. le Baron de Zuylen declara alors qu'il ne pouvait accepter cette

proposition.

En meme temps que les Soussignes remettaient a M. le Baron de

Zuylen ce Second Projet d'une Convention Preliminaire, ils lui commu-

niquaient aussi le Projet, No. 2, dun plan, au moyen duquel, s'il avait

ete autoi-ise" a discuter avec eux les questions qui restent encore &

light entre la Hollande et la Belgique, l'avantage d'un arrangement

definitif aurait pu se combiner avec la forme d'une Convention Prelimi

naire ; puisqu'on aurait insere verbatim dans un Article, No. 6, Separe
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et Additionnel, les Articles rl'un arrangement complet, tels qu'ils

anraient pu fitre consentis par les Parties interessdes. Par ce moyen

les conditions de Paix entre la Hollande et la Belgique auraient et6

finalement etablies, quoique ces conditions eussent pu ne pas etre im-

mediatement revenues de la forme precise d'un Traite Definitif.

Mais M. le Baron de Zuylen allegua encore son manque de pou-

Toirs pour discuter ou signer une telle Convention.

Les Conventions Preliminaires que les Soussignes avaient jusqu'ici

proposees, etaient basees sur I'evacuation reciproque de Territoires de

part et d'autre.

Les Soussignes rEsolurent alors de faire une autre tentative d'ar-

rangement, en proposant une noiivelle Convention Preliminaire, qui

aurait pour principe, de laisser les 2 Parties, jusqu'a la conclusion d'un

Traite Definitif, en possession des Territoires qu'elles occupent respec-

tivement en ce moment.

En consequence, les Soussignes presenterent a M. le Baron de

Zuylen le Projet No. 3.

Par ce Plan, Lillo et Liefkenshoek devaient rester provisoirement

entre les mains des Hollandais ; pendant que Venloo, le Limbourg

Hollandais, et le Luxembourg Allemaud, devaient continuer a fitre

occupes par les Beiges ; et comme ('Evacuation reciproque etait

retardEe, les stipulations pour les routes du Limbourg, et pour une

Amnistie dans les Districts evacues, etaient reservees pour le Traite

Definitif.

Letablissement d'un Armistice formel entre les 2 Parties, et la

reconnaissance de la Neutrality de la Belgique par la Hollande, etaient

proposes comme des suretes suffisantes pour la Paix, sans aucune autre

stipulation speciale pour des reductions d'Armee de part et d'autre.

On reclamait comme indispensable l'ouverture immediate de la Meuse,

et le maintien de la libre navigation de l'Escaut, telle quelle existait

au commencement du mois de Novenrbre dernier : la France et la

-Grande Bretagne ofTraient de lever I'cmbargo, et de renvoyer les

Troupes Hollandaises dans leur Pays ; et, en outre, les 3 Parties Con-

tractantes devaient s'engagera s'occuper itnmediatement dc 1'etablisse-

ment d'un arrangement definitif entre la Hollande et la Belgique. Les

Soussignes pouvaient esperer avec confiance que M. le Baron de

Zuylen se trouverait libre d'acceder a une proposition si loyale, calculee

pour offrir un soulagement immediat a la Hollande et a la Belgique,

et qui, renfermantde telles suretes contre une reprise d'bostilitds, cou-

duirait si directenient a un arrangement definitif.

Leur attcnte a done etc grandement trompee, lorsque, le 6 du

courant, M. le Baron de Zuylen leur a pr&eule1 la Note de ce jour, et

le Projet d'une Convention qui y Etait annexe.

Les Soussignes ne pouvaient pas hesiter un instant a. lui declarer

que son Projet" Etait entierement inadmissible. II contienl, en fait, la

[1832—33.] C
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dernaude que Vcmbargo soit levl, et que les Troupes Hollandaises,

actuellement en France, rentrent dans leur Pays, pendant que la seule

chose que le Gouvernemcnt Neerlandais ofl'rc de fa ire de son cote,

c'est de mettre sur la Navigation de 1'Escaut des droits qui n'ont pas

et6 leves pendant les 2 dernieres annees, et de soumettre les Batimens

naviguaut sur cetle riviere a des visites et a des recherches dont ils ont

cte exempts durant cette periode.

Les Soussignes ont de fortes raisons de croire qu'aucuns droits

n'ont e'te legalement lev6s, ni aucunes visites de Batimens legalement

faites sur 1'Escaut, dans 1'annee 1814, avant 1'union de la Belgique et

de la Hollaudc ; et ils ne sauraient voir une disposition bien pacifique

de la part du Gouvernement Neerlandais, ni un desir bien sincere

d'arriver a un arrangement definitif avec la Belgique, dans le refus que

fait ce Gouvernement par son Plenipotentiaire, d'entrer dans la discus

sion d'un arrangement final au sujet de 1'Escaut, et dans 1 'intent ion

qu'il montre en meme terns de mettre en avant des pretentions, qui

reposent sur des faits contested, et qui sont applicables settlement a cet

etat de choses intermediate qu'un Traite Definitif pourrait terminer si

promptement.

Les Soussignes ont maintenant epuise tous les moyens d'amener

M. le Baron de Zuylen tomber d'accord sur un arrangement, soit pre-

liminaire, soit definitif; et en l'invitant, comme ils le font, a tiansmet-

tre a la Haye, pour l'information de son Gouvernement, cette Note et

les Documens qui l'accompagnent, ils sentent, qu'ils se doivent a ctix-

memes et aux Gouverncmens pour lesquels ils agissent, de declarer

qu'ils rejettenl sur M. le Plenipotentiaire Hollandais, et sur le Gou

vernement par les Instructions duquel il est guide, la responsabilite

de toutes les consequences qui peuvent sortir de la non-reussite des

efforts sinceres et perseverans des Soussignes pour effectuer un arrange

ment pacifique.

Les Soussignes, &c.

TALLEYRAND. PALMERSTON."

Le Baron de Zuylen de Nyevelt.

(Enclosure \.)—Prqjet de Convention entre La France el La Grande

Brelagne d'une part, et La Hollande de Iautre.

Le 1 Fevrier, 1833.

Art. I. Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxem

bourg, s'engage a retirer ses Troupes des Forts de Lillo et de Lief-

kenshoek, lesquels seront evacttes et remis aux Troupes Beiges, dans

le delai de 10 jours apres la Ratification de la presente Convention.

II. Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg,

s'engage a ouvrir au commerce, immddiatement apres la Ratification de

la presente Convention, la Navigation de la Mouse et de ses em-

branchemens, et jusqu'a ce qu'un r^glement definitif soit arrete d ce
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snjet, la Navigation de Cette Riviere sera assujettie aux dispositions de

la Convention signee a Mayence le 31 Mars, 1831, pour la Navigation

du Rhin, en autant que ces dispositions pourront s'appliquer a la dite

Riviere.

III. Jusqu'a la conclusion d'un Traite Definitif entre la Hollande

et la Belgique, la Navigation de l'Escaut restera libre, et sans aucune

entrave, comme elle a ete depuis le 20 Janvier, 1831 ; conformement

a la declaration faite par Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, Grand Due

de Luxembourg, aux 5 Puissances le 25 Janvier, 1831.

IV. Leurs Majestes le Roi des Francais, et le Roi du Royaume Uni

de la Grande Bretagne et d'lrlande, s'engagent a obtenir, immediate-

ment apres la Ratification de la presente Convention, ('evacuation par

les Troupes Beiges de Venloo et de la partie Hollandaisede Limbourg,

et de la partie Allemande du Luxembourg, tels que ces districts ont

ete designes par le Traits signe le 15 Novembre, 1831, entre les 5

Puissances et la Belgique, et a faire remettre aux Autoritcs de Sa Ma-

jeste le Roi des Fays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg, les Places,

Lieux, et Territoires ci-dessus indiques.

V. Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg,

consent a ce que les communications commerciales entre la Belgique

et 1'Allemagne par le Limbourg, restent entierement libres, et ne

puisseiit etre entravees sous aucun pretexte.

L'usage des routes qui, en traversant les Villes de Maestricht et de

Sittard, conduisent aux frontieres de 1'AlIeraagne, ne sera assujelti

qu'au paiement de droits de barriere moderes pour l'entretien de ces

routes; de telle sorte que le commerce de transit ne puisse eprouver

aucun obstacle, et que moyeunant les droits ci-dessus mentionnes, ces

routes soient entretenues en bon etat et propres & faciliter le com

merce.

VI. Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg,

s'engage a ce que pcrsonne dans les Pays qui doivent etre evacues par

les Troupes Beiges, et remis aux Autorites Hollandaises ou Luxem-

bourgeoises, ne sera recherche ni inquiete pour cause quelconque de

participation directe ou indirecte aux evenemeus politiques passes.

VII. Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg,

s'engage a reduire son Artnee sur le pied de paix immediatemeut apres

la Rati6catiou de la presente Convention, de sorte que la reduction en

sera effectuee dans le delai d'un inois apres la dite Ratification ; pourvu

toutefois que I'Armee Beige soit aussi reduite sur le pied de paix dans

le memo delai d'un mois.

VIII. Leurs Majestes le Roi des Francais et le Roi du Royaume

Uni de la Grande Bretagne et d'lrlande, s'engagent a obtenir que

l'Armec Beige soit mise sur Je pied de paix dans le delai d'un mois

apres la Ratification de la presente Convention.

IX. En attendant que l'arrangement definitif, dont il est question

C 2
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dans l'Article precedent, puisse etre conclu, Sa Majest6 le Roi des

Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg, reconnait la neutralite de la

Belgique dans les limites qui lui sont assignees par le Trait6 du 15

Novembre, 1831.

X. Aussitdt apres 1'echange des Ratifications de la pr£sente Con

vention, leurs Majest£s le Roi des Fran<;ais, et le Roi du Royaume Uni

de la Grande Bretagne et d'Irlande, levcront l'embargo qu'elles ont

mis sur les vaisseaux, batimens, et merchandises appartenant aux Sujets

de Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg, et

tous les Batimens detenus, avec leurs cargaisons, seront sur le champ

relaches, et restitues a leurs proprietaires respectifs.

XI. H y aura de plus Armistice complet cntre les Armeies de Sa

Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg, et les

Annees Beiges, jusqu a la conclusion d'un arrangement definitif entre

le Gouvernement Neerlandais et la Belgique.

XII. Les Hautes Puissances Contractanles s'engagent a s'occuper

- sans delai du Trait*: Definitif qui doit fixer les relations entre le Roi

des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg, et la Belgique. Elles

inviteront les Cours d'Autriche, de Prusse, et de Russie, d'y cou-

courir.

(Enclosure 2.)—Projet de Convention entre La France et La Grande

Bretagne dune part, et La Hollande de I'autre.

Le 1 Fevrier, 1833.

Les 3 Cours de France, de Grande Bretagne, et de Hollande,

etant convenues de retablir entre elles les relations amicales, telles

qu'elles ont exists avant le mois de Novembre, 1832, ont resolu de

conclure a cet effet line .Convention; et ont nomme pour leurs Ple-

nipotentiaires, savoir, &c. &c, qui sont convenus des Articles

suivans.

Art. I. Immediatement apres 1'echange des Ratifications de la pre-

sentc Convention, des ordres seront donnes de part et d'autre pour la levee

de l'embargo, pour la restitution r^ciproque des Batimens qui ont 6t&

arreies, avec leurs cargaisons : et, en general, pour le retablissement

des relations entre ces Pays respectifs, telles qu'elles existaient avant

le 1" Novembre, 1832.

II. Les Garnisons de la Citadelle d'Anvers, et des Forts qui en

dependent, qui se trouvent actuellement en France, rentreront imme

diatement dans les Etats de Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas.

III. En attendant que les relations entre la Hollande et la Belgique

soient complettement fixees par un Traite Definitif, Sa Majeste1 le Roi

des Pays Bas reconnait la neutralite de la Belgique, dans les limites

qui lui sont assignees par le Traitd du 15 Novembre, 1831.

IV. Les Hautes Parties Contractantes s'engagent a s'occuper sans

delai du Traite Definitif qui doit fixer les relations entre le Roi des
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Pays Bas et la Belgique. Ellcs ioviteront les Cours d'Autriche, de

Prusse, et de Russie, d'y concourir.

V. L'echange des Ratifications aura lieu a Londres dans 1'espace

de 10 jours, au plus tard.

Art. (VI.)—Additionnel et Separe.

Il est entendu que le Projet ci-joint du Traite Definitif, dont il est

question dans 1' Article IV de cette presente Convention, est regardl

comrue defiuitiveraent arrete entre la France, la Grande Bretagne, la

Belgique, et le Roi des Pays Bas.

Les Cours d'Autriche, de Prusse, et de Russie, seront invitees sans

delai a convertir en Traite Definitif le dit Projet, dont ellcs ont ap-

prouve les bases.

Cet Article aura la memo force et valeur que s'il faisait partie de la

Convention de ce jour, et sera ratifie en meme terns.

(Enclosure 3.)—Projet de Convention entre La France et La Grande

Bretagne d'une part, et La Hollande de I'autre.

l*3Fevrier, 1833.

Leurs Majestes le Roi des Francais, et le Roi du Royaume Uni de

la Grande Bretagne et d'Irlande, d'une part, et Sa Majesty le Roi des

Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg, d'autre part, ayant resolu de

faire arrfiter les Articles suivans, ont nomme a cet effet pour leurs Ple-

nipotentiaires, M. M. &c. lesquels, dument autoris^s, sont convenus

des Articles suivans :

Art. I. Aussitot apres l'echange des Ratifications de la presente

Convention, des ordres seront donnes par Leurs Majestes le Roi des

Fran5ais et le Roi du Royaume Uni de la Grande Bretagne et d'Ir

lande, ainsi que par Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, Grand Due de

Luxembourg, pour faire lever toutes les mesures de rigueur adoptees de

part et d'autre depuis le 1" Novembre, 1832, de fa^on que les relations

qui existaient entre elles soient retablies sur le merae pied ou elles

Itaient a cette £poque.

La Navigation de l'Escaut restera libre, et, jusqu'i la conclusion

d'un arrangement definitif, elle sera maintenue telle quelle etait le

I" Novembre, 1832.

II. Les Troupes Hollandaises, de terre et de mer, momentanement

reteuues en France, et qui formaient les Garnisons de la Citadelle

d'Anvers et des Forts qui en dependent, rentreront imraediatement,

avec leurs bagages, dans les Etats de Sa Majestl le Roi des Pays Bas,

Grand Due de Luxembourg.

III. En attendant que les relations entre la Hollande et la Belgique

soient complettement fixees par un Traite Definitif, Sa Majeste le Roi

des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg, reconnait la Neutrality de

la Belgique dans les limites qui lui sont assurees par le Traite conclu

entre les 5 Puissances et la Belgique, le Id Novembre, 1831 ; et il y
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aura pendant ce terns Armistice complet entre les Troupes de Sa Ma

jeste le Roi des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg, et les Troupes

Beiges.

IV. Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg

s'engage a ouvrir au commerce, immediatcment apres la Ratification

de la presente Convention, la Navigation dela Meuse; et, jusqu'a ce

qu'un reglement dcTinitif suit arr6t6 ;i ce sujet, la Navigation de la

Meuse sera assujettie aux dispositions de la Convention signee a May-

ence le 31 Mars, 1831, pour la Navigation da Rhin, en autant que

ces dispositions pourront s'appliquer d la dite riviere.

V. Les Hautes Parties Contractantes s'engagent a s'occuper sans

delai du Traite Definitif qui doit fixer les relations entre les Etats de

Sa Majeste le Roi des Pay's Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg, et la

Belgique. Elles inviteront les Cours- d'Autriche, de Prusse, et de

Russie, a y concourir.

VI. L'^cbange des Ratifications de la presente Convention aura

lieu a Loudres, dans le terme de 10 jours au plus tard.

No. 71.—Memoire, contenant la Reponse d la Note de leurs Excellences

les Plinipotentiaires Francois et Anglais, du 14 Fevrier, 1833, au

Plenipotentiaire des Pays Bas, a Londres.

Le 2 Janvier, 1833, les Charges d'Affaires de France et de la

Grande Bretagne a la Haye, adresserent au Ministre des Affaires

Etrangeres des Pays'Bas, une Note accompagnec d'un Projet de Con

vention entre les 3 Puissances. Cette Convention stipulait 1'evacua-

tion des Territoires respectifs, la libre Navigation de la Meuse et d«

ses embranchemens sur le pied de la Convention de Mayence, celle de

1'Escaut, comme elle l'avait 6te depuis le 20 Janvier, 1831, les Com

munications par le Limbourg, sans droit de transit, les desarmemens

de la Hollande et de la Belgique, et la levee de l'Embargo.

Le Gouvernement Neerlandais, qui, depuis le commencement des-

Negotiations, resulte"es de l'insurrection de la Belgique, avait, dans le

but de parvenir a un accommodement, deja jusqu'a 4 reprises, et tou-

jours a la veille de la conclusion, suivi les Puissances sur le nouveau

terrain qu'elles avaient chaque fois paru preferer, ne se refusa pas a

entrer dans la oemc voie qu'on venait de lui proposer, et tout en re-

grettant rajonrnement, fut-il meme momentan^, de la Negotiation De

finitive, il s'empressa d'offrir, par sa Note du 9 Janvier, un Projet mo-

difie de Convention Preliminaire, qu'il se declara prfit a conclure avec

la France et la Grande Bretagne, ainsi qu'avec 1'Autriche, la Prusse,

et la Russie. Dans ce Projet, il chercha a retablir 1'equilibre entre

les 2 Parties, en ajoutant certains arrangemens reclames par les droits

de la Hollande, car, u'il etait evident pour la Fiance et la Grande

Bretagne, que les Beiges ne pouvaient accepter aucun arrangement

provisoire qui ne leur donnat pas la jouissanee immediate de la Navi
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gation de la Meusc et celle de l'Escaut, il ne l'etait pas moins pour la

Hollande que cette jouissance ne pouvait avoir lieu a son detriment.

Sans ces modifications, la Belgique, apres la signature de la Con

vention, qui lui eut assure a peu pres tout ce qu'elle desirait, sans

aucune charge, n'eut presque pluseu de motif de conclure un arrange

ment definitif. Elles concernaient la levee d'un droit unique sur

l'Escaut, sans visite, ni formality de douane, ainsi que la France et la

Grande Bretagne l'avaient elles memes desire, un droit de transit dans

le Limbourg, n'excldant jamais 1 pour cent, mais demeurant pour

la tres grande majority des articles tie commerce infiniment au-dessous

de ce maximum, et le pavement par la Belgique, a partirdu 1" Jan

vier, 1833, de sa quote part dans le service des rentes des Dettes pub-

liques, a raison d'une somme annuelle de 8,400,000 florins.

Le Plenipotentiaire des Pays Bas ne se serait pas refuse d'entrer

dans les details du balisage et du pilotage de l'Escaut, bien qu'ils

eussent paru moins propresd etre compris dans une Convention Pre-

liminaire.

A 1'egard du droit de transit, a travers le Limbourg, en reconnais-

sant que les 5 Puissances eussent eu en vue de n'assujetir les Commu

nications par le Limbourg qu'a des droits de barriere moderes, elles

avaient garanli a la Hollande la perception des droits sur l'Escaut,

conformement au Tarif de Mayence. Des-lors, le Cabinet Neerlan-

dais ne sauraitadmettre 1'objection de la garantie des Puissances, rela-

tivement au transit a travers le Limbourg, tandis que le Roi se mon-

tre dispose a transiger sur la garantie des Puissances, en ce qui con-

cerne l'application des Tarifs de Mayence a l'Escaut.

La stipulation que la Belgique payerait sa quote part de la Dette

Publique, a partir du lcr Janvier, 1833, etait necessaire ; 1". pour

mettre la Hollande et la Belgique en etat de regler a temps, c'est-a-

dire, bien avant l'^cbeance du ler Juillet, leurs recettes et leurs d6-

penses; 2°. a cause des retards que pouvait eprouverle Traite Defini

tif, par le nombre des Parties interessees, par 1'eloignement de quel-

ques unes d'entre elles, et par le temps qu'exigerait l'echange des Ra

tifications; mais specialement, en 3emelicu, afin d'engager la Belgique

& ne pas se soustraire a l'arrangement final.

II etait impossible a la penetration la plus profonde de prevoir

que cette Stipulation, et l'ajournement de l'arrierd considerable auquel

consentait la Hollande, seraient representes comme indiquant claire-

raent le desir d'empficher ou de retarder la conclusion d'un Traits

Definitif.

Lorsque la Conference de Londres evalua cette quote part a

8,400,000 florins, elle ne l'attacha pas exclusivementa d'autres clauses,

temoin la teneur expresse du 48* Protocole, avec le Memorandum y

annexe. D'apres le mfime Protocole, elle-n'en mit que la somme pro-

portionnellement miuime de 600,000 florins, en balance des avantages
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commerciaux, surcharge, comme on 1'appela, derivant egalement des

pertes essuyees par la Hollande.

Les derniers raois de l'annee 1832 virent introduire, sous Ie nom de

mesures coercitives, l'exercice d'une police dans les rapports des Na

tions entr'elles, et mettre en pratique envers la Hollande un systeme

d'hostilites ouvertes en pleine Paix, inconnu jusqu'ici, sapant la base

de 1'independance des Peuples, bouleversaut le premier principe fon-

damental du droit des gens, et y substituaut la suprematie du plus

fort. Nonobstant ce phenomene politique, le Gouvernement des Pays

Has, contre lequel l'atteinte portce <i la societe Europ^enne etait plus

specialement dirigee, n'abandonna point le langage de sa moderation

habituelle ; il prefera de vouer a l'oubli cette funeste page de l'histoire.

Voici comment il s'exprima.

" Quant a la levee de 1'Embargo, le Roi attache trop de prix aux

relations amicales avec la France et la Grande Bretagne, pour que Sa

Majeste n'eprouve point le desir, qu'il ne demeure de cet acte aucune

trace dans un des Articles de la Convention. L'ou propose en conse

quence de s'enteudre immediatement sur la levee de l'Embargo, sur la

revocation des Ordres donnas pour arreter les Batimens des Pays Bas,

et sur le renvoi avec amies, bagages, etc. des militaires Hollaudais qui

se trouvent en ce moment retenus en France." De son c6t6 la Cour de

la Haye aurait r^voque les mesures de retorsiou adoptees contre la

Navigation de la France et de la Grande Bretagne. Mais 1'abnegation

du Cabinet Neerlandais nulla point jusqu'a reconnaitre que les pro

cess ill<5gitimes adoptes contre lui conferaient a leurs auteurs le droit

den mettre la revocation dans la balance, a l'eflet d'imposer de nou-

veaux sacrifices a la Hollande. C'est de ce point de vue que partit la

reponse du 9 Janvier. Plus tard toutefois, les 2 Projets du Plenipo-

tentiaire des Pays Bas, caiques a cet egard sur ceux des 2 Puissances,

admirent la levee de l'Embargo au nombre des Articles, et la subor-

donnerent tics lors a lechange des Ratifications.

La in erne reponse renvoya la niise des Armies sur le pied de Paix

4 un ecbange de Notes. Elle annon^a cependant que cette mesure

ne rencontrerait point de difficulty. L'observatiou que le desarme-

ment de la Hollande etait d'une nature politique, se rattachait a I'in-

tervention arm£e de la France en 1831 et 1832.

Un des griefs produit contre le Pleuipotentiaire Neerlandais, se

rapporte a sa declaration, qu'il ne pouvait signer un Traite Ddfiuitif

qu'avec les Plenipotentiaires des 5 Cours. A cet £gard cependant, il

s'est conforme, de meme que dans toute la Negociatiou, a ses Instruc

tions, et aux circonstances actuelles de l'Europe. Une conduite

opposee out, pour la premiere fois, m£rite a la Cour de La Haye le

reproche de chercher a faire naitre la desunion enlre les Puissances,

inculpation sans cesse rdpet£e, mais repoussee par toutes les actions

du Gouvernement Neerlandais. Rieu, eu efiet, n'eut cte plus proprc
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a faire perdre les fruits des sacrifices auxquels la Hollande s'dtait 16-

sign£e dans l'interet de la Paix.et a produire une scission dangereuse;

et, quelle garantie £ut-on obtenue pour la stabilite et l'exlcution dim

Traite Definitif sur les affaires de la Belgique, conclu en dehors des

Cours d'Autriche, de Prusse, et de Russie? Aussi, le Plenipotentiaire

des Pays Bas se rappela-t-il constamment qu'il avait £t6 accredite

pres la Conference de Londres. I) en avait encore donne une preuve

bien manifeste, en faisant parvenir, le 9 Novembre, au Comte Grey, le

Projet d'un Traite entre le Roi et les 5 Puissances, propose1 par la

Prusse, et en declarant a son Excellence 6tre pret a signer dans les

24 heures le Projet du Cabinet de Berlin, comme base du Traite a

conclure. Sa Lettre du 12 Novembre, a Lord Grey, exprirae a cet

egard toute sapensee. Or, en supposunt meroe qu'il eut ete alors plus

sp£cialement question de l'Article qui se rapportait au Traite avec la

Belgique, le Projet de ce Traite faisait partie integrante de celui ci-

dessus cite avec les 5 Cours; et il £tait d'autant plus evident qu'il ne

s'agissait point d'en exclure aucune, qu'il n'avait jamais etd question

de terminer avec 2 Puissances seules. Le Plenipotentiaire Neerlan-

dais, d'ailleurs, avait eu soin d'exprimer la condition : " Si toutes les

Parties interessees etaient egalement pressees de finir." Aussi peu

informe que son Gouvernement, le 9 Novembre, et meme long temps

apres, par voie officielle, de la retraite des Plenipotentiaires Russes de

la Conference, cette circonstance ne pouvait en rien influer sur sa

demarche aupres du Comte Grey. Sa lign.- de conduite ne varia done

jamais. Mais, s'il en eut etc1 autrement, alors encore I'on ne penetre

point quelle inculpation contre le Gouvernement Neerlandais, ou

quelle repugnance de sa part a signer un Traite Definitif avec les 5

Cours, on aurait pu d^duire de son refus de signer, en Fevrier, 1833,

aprds les dvenemens d'Anvers, un Traitd Definitif avec 2 Puissances,

avec lesquelles il aurait et£ dispose a conclure avant cette catastrophe,

en Novembre, 1832.

Dans ses Conferences avec Messieurs les Plenipotentiaires de

France et de la Grande Bretagne, le Projet du 9 Janvier, modifie par

laCourdes Pays Bas, fut entierement rejete; et letirs Excellences lui

annoncerent que celui du 2 Janvier se trouvait abandonne. Elles

reproduisirent alors textuellement ce dernier Projet, avec l'addition de

la Neutralite et de l'Armislice, rejet et reproduction d'autant plus re-

marquables, que quelques modifications proposees par la Hollande ne

concernaient que le principe de reciprocite dans la redaction, constam

ment d'usage dans tous les Actes diplomatiques, et qu'on ne pouvait

s'expliquer pourquoi, si les nouvelles additions onereuses etaient neces-

saires, elles n'avaient pas £l6 proposees des le 2 Janvier.

Dans un 36me Projet, remis en meme temps par les Plenipotentiaires

de France etdela Grande Bretagne, et compost de 5 Articles, etd'un
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Article Additionnel et Separd, I'cvacuation des Territoires respectifs

fut ecartee, an detriment de la Hollaode.

LePIdnipotentiaire des PaysBas proposa de rectifier la redaction

des 2 premiers Articles concemant la levee de l'Etnbargo et la rentree

des Militaires Neerlandais qui se trouvent actuellenient en France. Par

le 3e, la France et la Grande Bretagne rdclamerent la reconnaissance

de la Neutrality de la Belgique, dans les limitesqui lui sont assignees

par le Traite du 15 Novembre, 1831. Mais cette Neutrality ne peut

resulter que d'un arrangement definitif, d'abord par le motif qu'autre-

mentsa reconnaissance impliquerait telle de l'independance de la Bel

gique, sans aucun avantage Equivalent, ou garantie quelconque pour

laUollande; ensuite, a cause quelle est absolument dependante de la

delimitation des Territoires et de leur occupation par les Parties respec-

tives.

Dans l'Article IV, on s'engagerait a s'occuper sans delai du Traite

Definitif, et a inviter les Cours d'Autriche, de Prusse, et de Russie,

ay concourir; et, cependant, il serait entendu, d'apres l'Article Se-

pare, que le Projet du Traite Definitif, joint au dit Article, serait deja

regarde comme definitivement arrete entre la France, la Grande

Bretagne, la Belgique, et le Roi des Pays Bas, et que les Cours

d'Autriche, de Prusse, et de Russie seraient invitees a convertir en

Traite1 Definitif le dit Projet, dont (ainsi porte l'Article) elles avaient

approuve la base. La Note du 14 Fevrier developpe, d'une maniere

encore plus explicite, le sens de cet Article. " Par ce moyen," dit-elle,

" les conditions de Paix entre la Hollande et la Belgique auraient et6

finalement etablies, quoique ces conditions eussent pu ne pas 6tre im-

mediatement revenues de la forme precise d'un Traite Definitif."

Ici le Cabinet de La Haye n'a pu s'expliquer comment on s'enga

gerait a s'occuper sans delai d'un Traite deja definitivement arrfete,

ni comment une Convention Preliminaire accelererait un arrangement,

si elle devait comprendre le Traite Definitif, dont le Projet n'a pas

meme etc presente au Plenipotentiaire des Pays Bas, ni quelle part

reelle serait laissee dans la Ndgociation aux Cours d'Autriche, de

Prusse, et de Russie, loraqu'on leur adresserait uniquement une invi

tation a concourir a la forme, et a convertir en Traite Ddfinitif un acte

deja obligatoire independamment de cette conversion, ni, enfin, quels

seraient les eflets du Traite\ et ses resultats pour le systeme politique

de l'Europe, si les 3 Cours ne se rendaient pas a I'invitation susmen-

tionnee.

Au surplus, le Roi des Pays Bas etant, par l'Acte d'acceptation des

Bases de Separation, en date du 18 Fdvrier, 1831, Partie Contractante

avec les 5 Puissances, il semblerait peu analogue aux formes diploma-

tiques d'arreter definitivement un Traite avec 2 de ces Puissances, et

de soumettre le dit Traits' aux 3 autres Souverains, seulemeut pour le
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revetir de leur Sceau, et cela d'autant moins qu'il s'agirait ici des 3

Cours qui n'ont ratified le Traite du Id Novembre qu'avec des reserves

qu'elles seules ont le droit de faire valoir.

Le dernier ou 4eme Projet de Convention Preliminaire offert au

P16nipotentiaire Neerlandais, se compose de 6 Articles. Les 2 pre

miers regardent la levee de l'Embargo et le renvoi des Troupes Hol-

landaises de terre et de mer retenues en France. Ces objets, a 1'egard

desquels la redaction proposed de la part de la Hollande semble pre

ferable, ne sauraient etre difficiles a aplanir.

D'apres l'Article I, la Navigation de l'Escaut resterait en outre

libre, et jusqu'a la conclusion d'un arrangement definitif, elle strait

maintenue telle qu'elle elait le 1 Novembre, 1832. Le Pllnipoten-

tiaire Neerlandais, auquel le Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres des Pays

Bas avait, par une Depecbe du 25 Janvier, expose les principes de son

Gouvernement sur cette matiere, crut offrir un gage de Paix, en pro-

posant de regler provisoirement la Navigation de l'Escaut, non d'une

maniere unilateralement favorable, mais en prenant la reciprocity des

avantages comme la veritable base de tout accord solide. En conse

quence, tout en admettant la libre Navigation de l'Escaut, il se reporta

au Protocole meme de la Conference du 9 Janvier, 1831, qui l'avait

stipule " sans autres droits de plage ni de visite que ceux qui etaient

etablis en 1814, avant la reunion." Et pour qu'il n'y eut pas lieu a la

moinilre contestation, de la part de la Belgiqae, il redigea l'Article

d'apres les propres expressions de la declaration du soi-disant Gou

vernement Provisoire a Bruxelles, en date du 15 Decembre, 1830.

Au 1 1 le Article, la Hollande, en attendant la conclusion du Traite

Definitif, reconnaitrait la Neutralite de la Belgique, dans les Iimites

mentionnles au Traite du 15 Novembre, 1831, et s'engagerait a un

Armistice.

Le IVe Article ouvrirait immediatement au Commerce la Navigation

de la Meuse, laquelle, jusqu'a ce qu'un reglement definitif fut am" te a

cet egard, serait assujettic aux dispositions de la Convention signee a

Mayence, le 31 Mars, 1831.

D'apres le V', on s'occuperait sans delai du Traite Definitif, et on

invitcrait les Cours d'Autricbe, de Prusse, et de Russie a y concourir.

II est evident qu'a moins d'admcttre que des mesures illegales conferent

des droits qui n'cxistaient pas auparavant, et qu'ainsi leur revocation

offre un equivalent pour des concessions reel les, tous ces Articles

Etaient en faveur de la Belgique, et qu'il n'y en avait pas un seul de

favorable a la Hollande.

On passait uieme sous silence l'obligation toute naturelle de la Bel

gique de se constituer debitrice du semestre courant de la rente pub-

lique, en conformity des Bases de Separation qui avaient et£ arret£es,

i l'Article XVII : "jusqu'a ce que les travaux de ces Comraissaires
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soient acheves, la Belgique sera tenue de fournir provisoirement, et

sauf liquidation, sa quote part au service des rentes."

L'expose simple et succinct qu'on vient de faire de la marche

suivie depuis le commencement de Janvier, par le Gouvernement des

Pays Bas, dans le but d'arriver a une Convention Preliminaire, et des

Propositions, qui lui furent adrcssees, suffira pour mettre de nouveau

en evidence la loyaut6 de sa politique. II en accepte la responsabilite

dans toute son etendue ; et lorsque les causes des malheureuses cir-

constances actuelles seront pesees en dernier ressort, il attendra avec

une conscience calme la decision du Tribunal Supreme devant lequel

doivent comparaitre les Rois et les Peuples.

La Haye, le 26 Fevrier, 1833.

2Vo. 72.—Le Plenipotenliaire des Pays Bas au Vicomte Pahnerston.

My Lord, Londres, le 4 Mars, 1833.

En annoncant prealablement, il y a quelques jours, mon rappel a

votre Excellence, j'eus en mfime temps l'bonneur de porter a sa con.

naissance, que mon Gouvernement avait 1'intention d'envoyer nn Ple-

nipotentiaire a Londres. 11 arriverait ici avec les Instructions les plus

conciliuntes, a l'effet de negocier et de signer avec votre Excellence et

le Prince de Talleyrand, une Convention pr£alable, laquelle ouvrirait

de suite aux 5 Cours, qui ont <;t£ representees a la Conference de

Londres, la voie de s'occuper sans le moindre d61ai, avec celle de la

Haye, du Traite D^finitif, destind a regler le plutdt possible la separa

tion de la Hollande d'avec la Belgique. Je croirais abuser des momens

precieux de votre Excellence, en meutionnant les avantages, qu'offri-

rait cette marche, pour arriver a une prompte solution, et l'impossi-

bilite ou se trouve la Hollande, par sa position geographique ct poli

tique, d'en suivre une autre. Jeudi soir, Monsieur Jerningham s'est

acquitte, dans un entretien avec Monsieur le Baron Verstolkde Soelen,

des Instructions, dont votre Excellence m'avait prevenu comme lui

6tant destinees. Cet entretien ayant paru rendre desirable de s'entendre

a cet 6gard, je me permets d'adresser a votre Excellence les presentes

lignes, quelle voudra bien considerer comme entiferement dictees par

l'esprit bien sincere d'un arrangement, qui conviendrait a toutes les

parties interess^es, et j'ose la prier d'avoir la bonte de me faire con-

nohre sil'envoi d'un Plenipotenliaire Neerlandais, muni d 'Instructions

dans ce sens, serait agreable au Gouvernement Britanuique.

Je saisis avec empressement, &c.

S. E. le Vicomte Pahnerston. H. DE ZUYLEN DE NYEVELT.

No. 73.—Viscount Palmerston to the Netherland Plenipotentiary.

Monsieur le Baron, Foreign Office, 5th March, 1833.

I had the honour of receiving, yesterday, your Note of that day,
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which was delivered to me on my return to Town from Windsor, and

the object of which is stated by you to be, to ascertain whether it

would be agreeable to the British Government that a Dutch Plenipo

tentiary should be sent to London, furnished with Instructions " dic

tated in the sincere spirit of an arrangement which might be acceptable

to all the Parties concerned."

In reply, I beg to state, that if the Plenipotentiary, whose ap

proaching arrival you have officially announced to mc, should come

provided with Powers and Instructions " dictated in the sincere spirit

" of an arrangement acceptable to all the Parties concerned," and en

abling him to arrive at a " prompt solution " of the questions which

have hitherto prevented a pacific and satisfactory settlement between

Holland and Belgium, he will find in His Majesty's Government a

corresponding spirit of conciliation, and an equally sincere desire to

remove the difficulties which still remain to be adjusted.

I have felt it right to communicate your Note, and this Reply, to

the French Plenipotentiary, and am authorised by his Excellency to

say, that the sentiments which I have herein expressed are fully shared

by the Government of France. I have the honour, &c.

The Baron de Zuykn de Nyevelt. PALMERSTON.

No. 74.—Le Plenipotcntiaire des Pays Bas aux Plenipotentiaires

Franqais et Anglais. ,

Londres, le 23 Mars, 1833.

Le Soussigne, Plenipotentiaire des Pays Bas en Mission Speciale,

ayant e'te muni par sa Cour de pouvoirs pour negocier avec Messieurs

les Plenipotentiaires de France ct de la Grande Bretagne une Conven

tion prealable, destinee a regler quelques objets concernant les relations

entre les Pays Bas, et la France, et la Grande Bretagne, ainsi que les

affaires de la Belgique, il a I'honiieur d'adresser ci-joint a leurs Excel

lences un Projet contenant l'ensemble des propositions qu'il a ele- charge

de leur soumettre.

II se flatte que les Representans des 2 Cours accueilleront ce

Projet avec faveur; qu'ils y trouveront un moyen prompt et facile

d'accelerer la reprise des Negociations pour un arrangement final ; et

que les dispositions pacifiques et moderees qu'ils aimeront a recon-

naitre dans cette nouvelle demarche du Roi, son Auguste Souverain,

serout un motif de plus a leurs yeux pour seconder, au gre de ses

desirs, les efforts du Soussigne' pour atteindre le but salutaire, qui

fait l'objet de sa mission. II a l'honneur d'offrir, &c.

Les Plenipotentiaires Franqais et Anglais. DEDEL.

(Enclosure.)—Projet de Convention cnlre La Hollande dune part, et

La France et La Grande Bretagne de I'autre.

Leurs Majcsle-s le Roi des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg,

le Roi des Franqais, et le Roidu Royaume Uni de la Grande Bretagne

et d'Irlande, desirant retablir entre elles les relations telles qu'elles
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ont existe avant le mois de Novembre 1832, ont resolu de conclure a'

cet effet une Convention, et ont nomme^ pour leurs PleVipotentiaires,

savoir, &c.

Lesquels sont convenus des Articles suivans:

Art. I. Aussitdt apres l'6change des Ratifications de la presence

Convention, leurs Majestes le Roides Fraii9ais, et le Roi du Royaume

Uui de la Grande Bretagne et d'Irlande, leveront l'embargo qu'elles

ont mis sur les Vaisseaux, Batimens, et iiiarchaiulis.es appartenant aux

Sujets de Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas; et (ous les Batimens de

tenus, avec leurs cargaisons, seront sur le champ re laches, et restitues

a leurs proprietaires respectifs.

Pareillement, Sa Majesty le Roi des Pays Bays revoquera les me-

sures prises dans ses Elats a l'egard du Pavilion Francois et Anglais.

II. A la merae epoque, les Militaires Neerlandais, tant ceux de la

Marine que de l'Armee Royales, actuellement retenus en France, re-

tournerout dans les Etats de Sa Majesty le Roi des Pays Bas, avec

amies, bagages, voitures, chevaux, et autres objets appartenant aux

Corps et aux Individus.

III. En attendant la conclusion d'un Traite Definitif, destine a

regler la separation de la Bclgique d'avec la Hollande, it y aura jus-

qu'au ler Aout prochain, Armistice complet entre les Troupes de Sa

Majesty le Roi des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg, et les

Troupes Beiges.

IV. Pendant cet Armistice, la Navigation de l'Escaut aura lieu sur

le meme pied qu'avant le ler Novembre dernier.

Les Troupes Beiges evacueront les endroits sur les 2 Rives de

l'Escaut, depuis la Pipede Tabac jusqu'au-dessous du Village de Doel

et du Fort Frederic- Henri, qu'elles n'occupaient pas le ler Novembre,

et y retabliront les choses sur le meme pied ou elles se trouvaient a

cette Epoque.

V. Immedialemcnt apres l'echange des Ratifications de la presente

Convention, la navigation de la Meuse sera ouvertc au commerce, et

jusqu'4 ce qu'un Reglemeut definitif soit arr&te a ce sujet, elle sera as-

sujettie aux dispositions de la Convention signee a Mayence, le 31

Mars, 1831, pour la navigation du Rhin, en au taut que ces dispositions

pourront s'appliquer a la dite riviere.

Les communications entre la Forteresse de Maestricht et Ja Fron-

tiere du Brabant Septentrional, et entre la dite Forteresse et l'AIle-

magne, seront libres et sans entraves.

VI. Les Hautes Parties Contractantes s'engagent d inviter imme

diatement les Cours d'Autriche, de Prusse, et de Russie, a s'occuper

sans delai avec elles du Traite Definitif dc Separation entre la Hollande

et la Belgique.

VII. L'echange des Ratifications de la presente Convention aura

lieu a Londres da, is le tonne de 10 jours, ou plutdt si faire se pent.
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Ab. 75.—Les Plenipotentiaires Frangais el Anglais au Plenipotentiaire

des Pays Bas.

'Londres, ce 2 Avril, 1 833.

Les Soussignes, &c. ont eu l'honneur de recevoir la Note que son

Excellence M. Dedel, &c. leur a adressee, sous la date du 23 Mars,

et qui etait accompagnee d'un Projet de Convention a conclure entre

la France et la Grande Bretagne d'une part, et les Pays Bas d'autre

part.

Les Soussignes aiment a croire que le renouvellement de la Negocia-

tion, par la Mission de M. Dedel, est un lemoignage du desir du G'ou-

vernement des Pays Bas de terminer, par un arrangement satisfaisant,

des debats trop long-temps prolonges ; et, ue pouvant se persuader

que la proposition que son Excellence M. Dedel vient de leur faire

puisse etre consideree comme donnant la mesure des dispositions pa-

cifiques de sa Cour, ils se flatlent qu'il pourra obtenir des Instructions

plus analogues a l'etat actuel des affaires, et plus faites pour amener

entre la Hollande et la Belgique la solution* definitive des difficultes qui

existent encore entre elles. Les interests generaux de TEurope, ainsi

que les engagemens contractus par la France et la Grande Bretagne,

reudent cettc solution necessaire.

Un des objets que les Gouvernemens de France et d'Angleterre

avaient en vue, lorsque, en Janvier dernier, et immediatement apres

levacuation de la Citadelle d'Anvers, ils proposerent au Cabinet de la

Haye une Convention Preliminaire, £tait d'obtenir 1'assentiment formel

de la Hollande et de la Belgique a cette cessation indefinie d'hostilites,

que les 5 Puissances out plusieurs fois declare etre d^terminees a main-

tenir. Ce fut dans ce but que la France et la Grande Bretagne pro

poserent une reduction des Armees Hollandaiseet Beige sur le pied de

Paix; la reconnaissance provisoire de la Neutrality de la Belgique,

Neutrality qui, comme arrangement permanent, avait etc approuvee

par toutes les Parties, y compris meme Sa Majesty le Roi des Pays

Bas; et, enfin, un Armistice qui devait durer jusqu'a la conclusion

d'un Trait6 de Paix D6finitif entre les deux Parties Contendantes.

Un tel arrangement aurait ete strictement conforme a l'esprit de

paix qui, pendant tout le cours des Negociations, a invariablement

aiume" les 5 Cours, et qui est si fortement exprime des le mois de No-

Tembre 1830, dans le Protocole No. 3.

*' Le but des 5 Puissances," y est-il dit, " est d'eteindre tout sen

timent d'inimitic' entre les Populations que. divise en ce moment une

lutte deplorable, et non d'en faire prevoir le retour. Elles jugent,

par consequent, plus utile de rendre l'Armistice indefini."

Mais, par le Projet de Convention que son Excellence M. Dedel a

ete charg£ de proposer, le Gouvernement Neerlandais refuse de res

pecter, meme provisoirement, la Neutrality de la Belgique, quoique

cette Neutrality se trouve garantie par les 5 Puissances ; et il demande,
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en outre, que la France et la Grande Bretagne stipulent que la IIol-

lancle aurait la liberte de recouimencer les hostilities contre la Belgique

le ler Aout prochain.

Une telle Convention, loin d'etre un gage et une preliminaire de

paix, annoncerait et sanctionnerait memo la reprise des hostilites; file

constituerait un abandon de tous les principes qui ont diiige la con-

duite des 5 Puissances, et porterait atteinte a leurs plus solennels en-

gagemcns.

Mais cette objection, quoique sans replique, n'est pas la seule que

presente le Prnjet propose.

Par le 4me Article, les Beiges seraient obliges d'evacuer des places

qui se trouvent au-dedans des limites de la Belgique, telles qu'elles ont

^te fixees par le Traite de Novembre, 1831, tandis que les Troupes

Nderlandaises seraient autorisees a contiuuer d'occuperd'autres places

egalement comprises dans ces memes limites, de telle sorte que l'eva-

cuation Territoriale u'aurait lieu que d'un cflte, et elle serait faite par

la Partie des deux a laquelle doivent definitivement appartenir les Ter-

ritoires qui seraient evacues.

Par l'Article V, il serait stipule que les communications de Maes-

tricht avec le Brabant Septentrional d'un cot6, et avec rAllemagne de

1'autre, seraient libres et sans eutraves, tandis qu'il n'y aurait aucune

stipulation pour maiutenir libres et sans entraves les communications

commerciales de la Belgique avec I'Allemagnc par cette meme Ville

de Maestricht.

Quant a l'objet relate dans l'Article VI, les Gouvernemens de

France et de la Grande Bretagne sout prets, sur cette question, k

prendre les engagemens proposes par eux dans les Projets de Conven

tion qu'ils ont communiques au Baron de Zuylen.

Les Soussignes se persuadent que le Gouvernement des Pays Bas

reconuaitra 1'exactitude et la justesse des observations qui viennent

d'etre developpees, et qu'il sentira la necessite d'envoyer k son Excel

lence M. Dedel des pouvoirs plus etendus.

Mais un examen attentif de l'etatactuel de laNegociation conduit les

Soussignes a remarquer combien sont reduites aujourd'liui les ques

tions qui restent a resoudre entre la Hollande et la Belgique, et com

bien il serait facile de s'enteudre sur leur solution ; en diet, les points

restes en litige se bornent a peu pies aux suivans :—

1°. Quel sera le montant du droit de tonnage a lever sur l'Escaut,

et dans quel lieu ce droit sera-t-il acquitte P

2°. Quels seront les arrangemens pour la conservation des passes

de l'Escaut, et pour I'entretien du balisage de ce fleuve?

Quel sera le reglement qui assurera aux Batimens naviguant sur ce

fleuve, la faculte d'option dans le choix des Pilotes, et quel sera le

montant du droit de pilotage P

3°. Sous quellcs conditions les Beiges abandonneront-ils la route
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ou le canal projeté à travers le Limbourg, qui leur a été promis par

l'Article XII du Traité du 15 Novembre?

4°. Quel mode d'arrangement sera adopté pour la liquidation du

Syndicat d'Amortissement ?

Quelqu'intéressantes etquelqu'importantes que soient, sous plusieurs

rapports, ces questions, cependant elles sont d'une nature si secon

daire en comparaison des grandes questions politiques qui ont été déjà

décidées, qu'il est impossible de supposer qu'elles ne puissent être ré

solues à la satisfaction des 2 Parties.

Le Cabinet de la Haye a prouvé par les Notes qu'il a présentées,

et par les Projets de Convention qu'il a proposés, qu'il est lui-même

prêt à consentir, dans le Traité Définitif, à l'indépendance politique de

la Belgique, comme Royaume séparé ; aux limites territoriales as

signées à ce Royaume; à sa Neutralité dans ces mêmes limites; à la

division proposée de la Dette ; à l'usage pour les Belges des eaux in

termédiaires ; et à un droit unique de tonnage sur l'Escaut, sans visites

ou entraves pour la navigation. Serait-il donc possible qu'un Gou.

vernement aussi éclairé que celui du Roi des Pays Bas, après s'être

prononcé sur ces importantes matières, pût s'opposer aux vues dé

clarées de toutes les grandes Puissances pour le rétablissement de la

Paix, simplement parcequ'il refuse de négocier sur des questions d'un

intérêt secondaire ?

Les Soussignés, convaincus qu'il serait facile de s'entendre sur les

points mentionnés plus haut, et que ces questions pourraient être ré

solues d'une manière satisfaisante pour les 2 Pays, et telle qu'elle serait

approuvée par toutes les Puissances qui ont pris part aux Négociations

n'bésitent pas à inviter son Excellence M. Dedel à demander à son

Gouvernement des pouvoirs pour discuter et arranger ces points avec

eux. Ils ont la confiance que s'ils pouvaient parvenir à s'entendre sur

ces questions, il ne resterait aucune difficulté essentielle qui empêchât

la prompte conclusion et signature d'un Traité Définitif de Paix.

Les Soussignés saisissent, &c.

TALLEYRAND. PALMERSTON.

S. E. M. Dedel.

No. 76.—Le Plénipotentiaire des Pays Bas aux Plénipotentiaires

Français et Anglais.

Londres, le 1 6 Avril, 1 833.

LE Soussigné, Plénipotentiaire de Sa Majesté le Roi des Pays Bas,

s'est empressé de transmettre à sa Cour la Note qu'il a eu l'honneur de

recevoir, sous la date du 2 Avril, de leurs Excellences Messieurs

l'Ambassadeur Extraordinaire de Sa Majesté le Roi des Français, et le

Principal Secrétaire d'Etat de Sa Majesté Britannique pour les Affaires

Etrangères.

D'après les Instructions qui viennent de lui être adressées, il

s'estime heureux de pouvoir exprimer à leurs Excellences, combien le

[1832—33.] D
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Gouvernement Neerlandais se felicite d'avoir trouve, dans l'esprit de

conciliation qui a preside a la redaction de cette Note, un augure

favorable pour la prochaine conclusion d'un arrangement, et combien

la Cour de la Haye est, de son cote, animee des monies sentimens.

Leurs Excellences ayant bien voulu l'liouorer de quelques obser

vations sur )e Projet de Convention qu'il a pris la liberte de leur

adresser le 23 Mars, le Gouvernement des Pays Bas lui a sp^cialement

recommande de motiver le dit Projet par un court expose, a 1'effet de

leur offrir un nouveau gage du haut prix qu'il attache i. leur opinion,

et au jugement qu'elles portent des Actes emanes du Cabinet Neerlan

dais.

En conformite avec ces ordres, le Soussignl se permettra, a 1'oc-

casion de la citation du 8me Protocole de la Conference de Loudres,

d'alleguer le 34mc Protocole du 23 Aout, 1831, oil une suspension

d'hostilites, a terme, a ete jug£e plus conforme qu'une suspension

d'hostilites indefinie, a. Vilat des Negotiations, a l'espoir fonde des

Puissances d'amener dans un court dllai un arrangement final, et a la

necessity dont cet arrangement est pour les Parties directement

int^ressees, et pour le maintien de la Paix generale. Si selon ce

principe, une suspension d'hostilites de 6 semaines fut estimee suffire a

cette epoque, le Gouvernement des Pays Bas a cru ne pouvoir

presenter une garantie moins equivoque de son desir sincere d'arriver,

sans nouvelles complications, a un denouement, qu'en etendant cette

suspension dun terme d'environ 4'mois, aujourd'hui qu'un arrangement

n'est pas moins necessaire pour les Parties directement inleressees, et

pour le maintien de la Paix generale, que les questions a resoudre comme

leurs Excellences l'ont justeinent observe, sont tellemeut rlduites et

ofTrent une solution si facile, et que le Cabinet de la Haye a deja prouve'

par ses Notes et ses Projets, qu'il est pr£t & consentir aux stipulations

fondamentales que la Conference de Londres a declarers invariables.

Des-lors il est difficile de saisir comment le 3rae Article du Projet, qui

met en evidence une conviction profonde que l'arrangement deTmitif

serait conclu bien avant l'expiratiou du terme ci-dessus mentionne de

4 mois, annoncerait une reprise d'hostilites.

Cependant, cet Article paraissant avoir trouve aupres de leurs

Excellences un accueil moins favorable, le Soussigne est autorise a

proposer la Stipulation suivante :

" En attendant que les relations entre la Hollande et la Belgique

soient complettement fixees par un Tiaile Definitif, Sa Majesty le Roi

des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg, retablira, relativement a

la cessation des hostilites, et a la navigation de l'Escaut, l'6tat

des choses tel qu'il a existe avant le 1" Novembre 1832."

Le 4rae Article porterait alors :

"II en sera de meme des Troupes Beiges en ce qui concerne la

cessation des hostilites, et leg dites Troupes evacueront les endroits sur
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tes 2 rives de l'Escaut depuis la Pipe de Tabac jusqu'au-dessous

du Village de Doel et du Fort Frédéric- Henri, qu'elles n'occupaient pas

le Ier Novembre, et y rétabliront les choses sur le même pied où elles

se trouvaient à cette époque."

Dans la dernière partie de cet Article, sur laquelle le Soussigné est

également prêt à s'entendre, l'intention n'a été nullement de réclamer

l'évacuation territoriale par les Belges, laquelle, au contraire, n'aurait

lieu ni pour le Limbourg, ni pour le Luxembourg, mais uniquement

celle de quelques endroits rapprochés de Lilloet de Liefkenshoek, dans

le but, non d'y restreindre l'action des Autorités Civiles, mais seulement

d'en éloigner les Militaires Belges, et d'éviter de cette manière de

lâcheuses collisions, en attendant la conclusion de l'arrangement

définitif, à l'instar d'un si grand nombre de dispositions analogues dans

des cas pareils.

Les Communications de Maastricht, dont il s'agit dans le 5me Arti

cle du Projet, ne furent contestées à aucune époque par les 5 Puis

sances. Inséparables par elles-mêmes de l'idée d'une suspension

d'hostilités, c'était dans un sens de'couciliation qu'elles furent admises

en compensation de l'ouverture de la navigation de la Meuse.

Quant à l'objet relaté dans l'Article 6, les Gouvernemens de la

France et de la Grande Bretagne se déclarant prêts à prendre sur cette

question les engagemens proposés par eux dans les Projets de Conven

tion qu'ils ont communiqués au Baron deZuylen, le Cabinet Néerlan

dais saisit cette nouvelle occasion de manifester combien il désire entrer

dans les vues des Cours de Paris et de Londres, eu acceptant la

rédaction qu'elles demandent.

Outre que de ces engagemens résulte déjà la préférence donnée à

la conclusion d'une Convention préalable, la Cour de la Haye s'est

d'autant plus volontiers arrêtée à celte première alternative exprimée

dans la Note de leurs Excellences, que l'Autriche, la Prusse, et la

Russie ayant, dès l'origine, concouru avec empressement à résoudre les

nombreuses difficultés qui ont environné ces longues Négociations, ont

par là même acquis de nouveaux titres à prendre part à la discussion

des points encore en litige, et dont il s'agira, par conséquent, de

s'occuper immédiatement après la conclusion de la Convention

préalable. Au moyen de cette marche, la solution définitive des objets

qui demeurent à aplanir, placée sous les auspices de la co-opération

commune des 5 Puissances qui se sont fait représenter à la Conférence

de Londres, se trouvera mise en harmonie à la fois avec la position du.

Gouvernement des Pays Bus, et avec les besoins de 1 Europe.

Le Soussigné saisit, &c.

Les Plénipotentiaires Français et Anglais. DEDEL,

D 2
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No. 77.—Lts Plenipotentiaircs Franqais et Anglais au Plenipotentiairc

des Pays Bas.

Londrts, le 22 Avril, 1833.

Les Soussignes, &c. ont eu l'honneur de recevoir la Note du 16 du

courant, que Son Excellence Monsieur Dedel, &c. a ele charged par sa

Cour de leur adresser, en reponse a celle qu'ils lui avaient remise le

2 de ce mois; et its ne sauraient s'empecher d'exprimer leurs regrets

de trouver cette Note si peu calculee pour avancer l'arrangement final

que le Gouvernement Neerlandais declare etre impatient d'effectuer, et

qui est aussi necessaire aux interests de la Hollande elle-meme qu'au

maintien de la Paix gluerale.

En s'arrfitant a cette partie de la Note de son Excellence

Monsieur Dedel, qui se refere au 34me Protocole, les Soussignes

s'abstiennent de faire les remarques que les evpnemens de l'^poque a

laquelle on fait ici allusion pourraient naturellement leur suggerer,

parcequ'ils pensent que renouveler une discussion sur des motifs passes

de plainte contre le Gouvernement Neerlandais, ne servirait qu'A

entraver l'ceuvre de pacification qui a ete le but des efforts constans de

leurs Gouvernemens respectifs.

lis se borneront done a etablir que, les circonstances presentes ctant

tres differentes de celles de l'epoque dont il est ici question, les mesures

qu'on jugea convenable d'adopter alors sont devenues enticrement

inapplicables a l'etat de choses actuel. Mais les Soussignes doivent

rappeler au Gouvernement Neerlandais que, quoique les 5 Puissances

aient alors consenti a un Armistice defini, quant au temps, leur inten

tion, corome le prouvent tous les Actes de la Conference, n'a jamais £te

d'admettre que, lorsque le terme fixe pour la duree de l'Armistice serait

expire, on permettrait a la Hollande et a la Belgique de reprendre les

hostililes ; et pour preuve de cette assertion, les Soussignes n'ont autre

chose 4 faire qu'A se reTerer a la Note, Annexe D. au Protocole No. 49,

adressee par la Conference aux Plenipotenliaires des Pays Bas, dans

laquelle les Plenipotentiaires des 5 Puissances etablissent " qu'ils ne

peuvent que declarer ici leur ferine determination de s'opposer, par

tous les moyens en leur pouvoir, au renouvellement d'une lutte qui,

devenue aujourd'hui sans objet, serait pour les 2 Pays la source

de grands malheurs, et menacerait l'Europe d'une Guerre generate, que

le premier devoir des 5 Puissances est de pr^venir."

Les 5 Puissances ne se sont jamais departies, depuis, de cette deter

mination : elles 1'ont meme frequemment et unanimement repetee dans

leurs Actes subsequens.

Mais, si les 5 Puissances ont, aH mois d'Octobre 1831, jug£ iuutile

de requerir du Gouvernement Neerlandais l'engagement d'un Armistice

renouvele et illimite, e'est qu'elles ont senti qu'il dependait d'elles d'en

prolonger la duree par leur declaration, ou d'en venger la rupture par

les armes.
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Les Gouveroemens de France et de la Grande Bretagne pourraient

sans doute en ce moment, suivre la meme mnrche, et assurer la con

tinuation de l'Armistice par une declaration au Gouvernement

Neerlandais, dans Iaquelle ils annonceraient que la violation de cet

Armistice serait consideVde comme un acte d'hostilite contre les 2

Puissances.

Si les 2 Gouvernemens n'emploient pas ce inoyen, et preferent que

l'Armistice soit le resultat d'un consentement mutuel, ce n'est assure-

ment pas qu'ils doulent du pouvoir qu'ils out de faire respecter

1'ind^pendance et la neutrality de la Belgique, garanties par eux, ainsi

que par l'Autriche, la Prusse, et la Russie ; mais c'est parcequ'ils

regardent la marche qu'ils out adoptee comme plus conciliante et plus

pacifique, et par consequent, comme conduisant mieux au but vers

lequel leur politique les a constamment dirigls.

Les Soussignes, dans leur Note du 2 du courant, se sont opposes a

la duree limitee de l'Armistice, proposee par le Gouvernement Neer

landais; et les raisons qu'ils ont donnees pour s'y opposer leur

paraissaient tellement conclunntes qu'ils attendaient avec conGance

que des pouvoirs sentient envoyes a Son Excellence Monsieur Dedel

pour consentir a un Armistice indefini, si toutefois le Gouvernement

Neerlandais jugeait convenable de continuer la Negociation. Leur

attente a done ete singuli^rement trompde, en trouvant stir ce point

meme, dans la Note du 16 de ce mois, une proposition encore plus

sujette a objection que celle qu'ils ont declare^ etre inadmissible.

Le Gouvernement Neerlandais propose aujourd'hui de rltablir, par

rapport a la cessation des hostilites, l'etat de choses qui existait avant

le mois de Novembre 1832.

Maintenant, quel etait cet e tat de choses, et a quel egard serait-il

calculi pour offrir une surete suffisante au maintien de la Paix.

II est vrai que pendant l'annee qui a prece.de le mois de Novembre

dernier, il y avait, en point de fait, une cessation prolongee d'hoslilites.

Mais il est egalement vrai que, pendant cette meme epoque, le Hoi

des Pays Bas soutint invariablement qu'il n'etait lie par aucun Armis

tice, et qu'il etait libre de recommencer les hostilites, toutes les fois

qu'il pourrait trouver convenable de le faire ; tandis que les fi Puis

sances, de leur cdte, sans discuter le droit abstrait de Sa Majeste le

Roi des Pays Bas, lui declarerent simplement que, s'il exerfait ce

droit, elles en considereraient l'exercice comme un acte d'hostilite

contre elles- memes.

Est-ce la un 6tat de choses que le Roi des Pays Bas peut serieuse-

ment proposer de retablir par une Convention formelle ? Le but des

Conventions entre les Etats, est de constater un accord, et non de

constater un differend.

Les Soussignes, dans leur Note du 2 du courant, demandaient la

reconnaissance temporaire de la Neutralite de la Belgique, jusqu'a la
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conclusion d'un Traite Definitif. Cctte proposition est si raisonnable

en elle-meme, et elle est la consequence si naturelle de ]' Armistice que,

comme aucune objection n'y a ete faite dans la derniere Note remise par

son Excellence Monsieur Dedel, les Soussignts ne peuvent pas

s'empecher de conserver I'esperance qu'aucune opposition ne sera faite

par le Gouvernement des Pays Bas a son adoption.

Quant d la demande reproduite par le Gouvernement Neerlandais,

et qui tendrait a faire evacuer, par les Troupes Beiges, certains postes

situes dans le territoire Beige, les Soussignts doivent seulemeut

declarer qu'il serait impossible a Ieurs Gouvernemens rcspectifs de faire

une telle demande au Gouvernement Beige. La France et la Grande

Brctagne, devant executer les engagemens qu'elles ont contractus avec

le Gouvernement Beige, ont entrepris de mettre ce Gouvernement en

possession de tout le territoire qui lui est assure par le Traite du 15

Novembre ; et si les Puissances sont disposers a acquiescer a un

arrangement temporaire par lequel les Troupes Neerlandaises con-

tinueraient a occuper Lillo et Liefkeushoek, tandis que, d'un autre

c6t6, une portion considerable du territoire Neerlandais resterait entre

les mains des Beiges, comme un depdt equivalent, elles ne ponrraient

cependant jamais demander aux Beiges de se retirer des places dont la

possession leur a ete garantie par les 5 Grandes Puissances.

A l'egard des communications militaires de la Garnison de Maes-

tricht avec l'AUemagne et la Hollande, Ics Soussignes n'ont jamais

entendu s'opposer A ce que ces communications soient maintenues

libres; mais ils ont reclaml la mfime liberie pour les communications

commerciales de la Belgique par Maestricht, et ils sont persuades que

le Gouvernement Neerlandais reconnaitra la necessite indispensable

d'une telle disposition.

Telles sont les observations que les Soussignes ont a faire sur cette

partie de la Note Neerlandaise, qui se rapporte a une Convention

Preliminaire ; mais ils doivent faire remarquer que, dans cette Note, le

Gouvernement Neerlandais passe sous silence la partie de la derniere

Communication des Soussignes, relative a l'arrangeinent prompt et

facile de plusicurs points specifies par eux, et dont la conclusion

tendait a obtenir des instructions et des pouvoirs, a 1'aide desquels son

Excellence Monsieur Dedel aurait pu regler ces points avec eux.

Les Soussignes regreltent de dire que ce silence ne leur parait

fournir que trop de raisons pour craindre que le Gouvernement

Neerlandais ne desire encore eviter tout acte efiectif et direct qui

terminerait ses difierends avec la Belgique.

lis aiment a croire, cependant, que leur impression ne sera pas

justifiee par levenement.

Mais, pour les raisons qu'ils out dej4 dctaiHees, ils se trouvent

obliges de r^peter, de la maniere la plus pressante, leurs instances

aupres du Cabinet de la Have, afin que son Excellence Monsieur
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Dedel soit muni des pouvoirs et des instructions uecessaires a cet effet ;

et les Soussignes ne peuvent se permettre de douter que de tels pouvoirs

ne soient accordes, si vraiment il existe, de la part de Sa Majeste

Neerlandaise, la disposition de conclure la Paix avec les Beiges, a des

conditions raisonnables et justes. Les Soussignls, &c.

TALLEYRAND. PALMERSTON.

5. E. M. Dedel.

Kb. 78.—Le Plenipotentiaire des Pays Bas aux Plenipotentiaires

Francois et Anglais.

Londres, le 16 Mai, 1833.

Par une Note du 22 Avril, leurs Excellences Messieurs l'Ambas-

sadeur Extraordinaire de Sa Majeste1 le Roi des Francais, et le Prin

cipal Secretaire d'Etat da Sa Majeste Britannique pour les Affaires

Etrangeres, ont fait l'honncur an Soussigu£, Plenipotentiaire de Sa

Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, de lui adresser quelques observations sur

le coutenu de la sienne du 16 du niGaic mois.

Le Gouvernement Neerlandais, anime du desir de parvenir au but

par la voie la plus courte, et deviter, autant que possible, toute discus

sion ulterieure, s'^tait flatte que 1'objet non-complique de la Mission

speciale du Sonssigne' se laisserait atteindre en peu de jours, a la suite

de quelques Conferences ou Ton se bornerait a confier au papier ce

dont on serait chaque fois convenu. Muni d'instructions dans ce sens,

le Soussigne, a son arrivee, eut l'honneur d'exposer verbalernent a leurs

Excellences les propositions de sa Cour, et de leur remettre un Projet

de Convention, dans 1'espoir d'en voir arrfiter successivement de vive

voix les divers Articles. Cette attente ne fut point realisee. Sur la

demande de leurs Excellences, il leur pr^senta une Note, ou cependant

il ne mentionna que l'envoi du Projet. Celle du 2 Avril ayant ouvert

une discussion ecrite, il ne lui fut point permis de s'y soustraire, et la

derniere Note de leurs Excellences du 22 Avril reclame d'autant plus

une nouvelle Reponse de la part du Soussigne1, que leurs Excellences

ne I'ont pas place dans le cas de developper verbalernent sa Note du

16 Anil. En s'acquittant de cette t&che, il s'appliquera k restreindre

dans le cercle le plus etroit une argumentation devenue inevitable.

Le Gouvernement Neerlandais ne peut s'expliquer, comment la per

mission d'autrui serait necessaire a une Nation libre pour faire la

Guerre ou la Paix, ni ce que, dans Phypothese que les obligations de

la Cour de la Haye fusseut demeurees les uiCmcs pendant et apres

1' Armistice, eussent signifie 1' Armistice defini conclu en 1831, sa pro

longation provoquee par les Puissances elle-memes, et les eclaircisse-

mens demanded, peu de jours avant son expiration, sur la duree de la

cessation des hostilites. Si les 5 Puissances, est-il dit dans la Note

du 22 Avril, ont, au mois d'Octobre 1831 jug6 inutile de requerir du

Gouvernement Neerlandais 1'engagement d'wi Armistice renouvele et
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illimite, c'est qu'elles ont senti qu'il d^pendait d'elles d'en prolonger ia

duree par leur declaration, ou d'en venger la rupture par les armes.

La Cour de la Haye croit devoir nourrir a cet egard une opinion

difle rente. Elle attribue la marche suivie a cette epoque par les 5

Puissances, a leur conviction morale que la Hollande ne recommen-

cerait pastes hostility's, conviction que les evenemens ont justifiee, et a

leur respect pour le droit des gens, qui n'admet point qu'ou requiere

rien d'un Etat independant.

II est sans doute plus conciliant et plus pacifique de chercher

a s'entendre moyennant un consentement mutuel, que d'anuoncer que

la violation de l'Armistice sera considered comme un acte d'hostilite

contre les 2 Puissances. Mais du moment, oii cette alternative se

trouve mentionnee dans une Note officielle, le Gouvernement des Pays

Bas cherche en vain ou git la difference.

Selonla Notedu 22 Avril, la derniere proposition du Soussigne par

rapport a la cessation des hostilites, serait encore plus sujette a objec

tion que celle qui l'avait pr£cedee. 11 resulte cependant de la Lettre du

Comte Grey, du 11 Novembre 1832, que ce que le Soussigne venait de

proposer etait analogue a la circonstance, et a ce que les 2 Puissances

avaient reclame. Dans cette Lettre la remise seule de la Citadelle

d'Anvers et de ses Dependances, est indiquee comme condition preal-

able des Negociations ulterieures, el il n'y est question d'autre gage de

surete, que de celui demande pastes Notes des Legations de France et

de la Grande Bretagne a la Haye du 29 Octobre, qui concernait ex-

clusivement cette remise. Le gage juge suffisant alors aurait-il done

perdu son efficacite depuis qu'il est passe entre les mains des Beiges ?

D'apres la Note du 22 Avril, il ne s'agirait pas de disputer au Roi le

droit abstrait de recommencer les hostility's ; or, cet euonce semble

reduire a une vaiue theorie, sans application et sans realite, le droit de

paix et de guerre dont jouit tout Etat independant, et entierement dis

tinct d'une simple abstraction.

Quant k la reconnaissance de la Neutrality de la Belgique, elle ap-

partient par sa nature au Traite Definitif, et n'offrirait qu'un double

emploi dans la Convention prealable, a cot£ de la stipulation relative a

une cessation des hostilites.

Le parallele tire entre Lillo et Liefkenshoek, et les parties du Lim-

bourg et du Luxembourg destinies a demeurer au Roi, et que con-

tinueraient d'occuper les Beiges, porte sa propre refutation. II en

est de meme de l'incompatibilite, qui existerait entre une garantie

de Territoire et un arrangement mililaire sur un point partiel, nulle-

ment destine a affaiblir les positions d'une des Parties, mais, unique-

ment a prevenir des collisions entre les Troupes respectives.

L'occupation de presque toute la Province de Limbourg par les

Troupes Beiges, met en evidence combien il est indispensable de sti-

puler les libres communications de Maestricht ; mais cette meme cir
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Constance rend leg communications commerciales par Maestricht in-

difterentes aux Beiges, attendu qu'ils les ont libres sur tant d'autres

points au-dessus et an-dessous de la Forleresse, et que dans cet etat de

choses, les formalites inevitables, lorsqu'il s'agit de traverser une Place

Forte, otent pour le present toute valeur a cette voie.

Par sa Note du 16 Avri), le Soussigne adopta la premiere alterna

tive proposee dans celle du 2, et accepta pour la redaction de l'Article

6 les termes memes de leurs Excellences. Des lors, aborder ce qui se

reportaitau Traite Definitif n'eut fait, au lieu d'accelerer la Negociation,

que compliquer sans motif la conclusion de la Convention prealable.

La marche suivie a la Haye parait ainsi avoir et£ reguliere. Le Ca

binet Neerlandais appelle de ses vceux la plus prompte conclusion du

Traite Definitif avec les Cours d'Autriche, de Frauce, de la Grande

Bretagne, de Prusse, et de Russie, et le Soussigne est autorise h de

clarer que les ouvertures necessaires a cet efiet, y compris les chifires

qui se rapportent a la Negociation, seront produites par le Gouverne-

ment Neerlandais des que les 5 Puissances seront reunies.

La dignite du Gouvernement des Pays Bas ne lui permet point de

repondre k l'observation, que le silence garde sur la demiere partie

de la Note du 2 Avril, ne semble fournir que trop de raisons pour

craindre qu'il ne desire encore eviter tout acte effectif et direct qui

terminerait les diflerends avec la Belgique. Fort de ses principes et de

ses actions, il abandonne avec calme aux Puissances etrangeres la fa-

culte de determiner le degre de confiance qu'elles jugent devoir lui

accorder.

Par ce qui precede le Soussigne croit avoir donne les explications

que reclamait la Note du 22 Avril.

Passant a la partie pratique de la Negociation, il a l'honneur de pro

poser de comprendre les Articles 3 et 4 en un seul, redige de la ina-

nierc suivante :—" Tant que les relations entre la Hollande et la Bel

gique ne seront pas reglees par un Traits Definitif, Sa Majeste Neerlan-

daise s'engage a ne pas recommencer les hostilit.es avec la Belgique, et

a laisser la Navigation de I'Escaut entitlement libre."

Le Soussigne se flatte que d'apres les ouvertures actuelles, il sera

trouve facile de s'eutendre aujourd'hui sur la Convention prealable, et

il saisit cette occasion, &c.

Let Plenipotentiuires Franqais et Anglais. DEDEL.

2Vo. 79.—Les Plenipotentiuires Franqaiset Anglais au Plenipotentiaire

des Pays Bas.

Londres, le 19 Mai, 1833.

Les Soussignes, &c. en accusant reception a son Excellence Mon

sieur Dedel, &c. de la Note qu'il leur a fait l'honneur de leur adresser

le 16 de ce uiois, s'empressent de lui exprimer la satisfaction qu'ils ont

eprouvee de voir que cette Note renfermait des explications du Gou
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vernement Neerlandais, qui donnent enfin Pespoir d'arriver a la conclu

sion d'une Convention Preliininaire.

Les Soussignes, diriges par cet esjwir, ne s'arreteront pas a la pre

miere partie de la Note du 16 Mai; elle ne pourroit donner lieu

qu'a une controverse qui serait sans utilite, puisqu'elle n'aurait pas

d'influence directe sur le r^sultat de la Negociation, et qui ne serait

pas sans inconvenient, si elle pouvait renouveler la discussion de faits

qu'on doit desormais livrer a I'oubli.

C'est pour ce rootif que les Soussignes se borncnt aujourd'hui a

remettre a son Excellence M. Dedel un Projet de Convention, redige

d'apr^ssesdernieres propositions, que les Soussignes sontprets a adopter.

Les Soussignes proti tent, &c.

TALLEYRAND. PALMERSTON.

5. E. M. Bedel.

Communications between the British Government and the Ministers, Sfc.

of Great Britain at Foreign Courts, relative to the Affairs of

Belgium.—1833.
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No. *64.—The Hon. George Jerningham to Viscount Palmerston.

My Lord, The Hague, 9th January, 1 833.

1 have the honour to transmit herewith, in Original, tbe Answer of

the Dutch Government to the Note and Project of Convention which I

presented to Baron Verstolk on the 2nd of this month, simultaneously

with the French Charge d'Affaires.

It consists of a Note and Counter- Project of Convention. His

Excellency put it into our hands this morning a little before 11

o'clock.

By the desire of Baron Verstolk, I have ventured to allow a Dutch

Courier to proceed to London in the Lightning. He carries Des

patches for M. de Zuylen. I understand that Copies of the Counter-

Project have been, or are upon the point of being, sent to Berlin, St.

Petersburg!), and Vienna. I have, &c\

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. G. S. JERNINGHAM.
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(Enclosure.)—Le Baron Verstolk de Soelen a M. Jerningham.

La Haye, le 9 Janvier, 1833.

Le Soussigne, Ministre des Affaires Etrnugeres, n'a pas manque de

porter a la connaissance du Roi, la Note que M. Jerningham, Charge

d'ABaires de Sa Majesty Britannique, lui a fait l'honneur de lui remet-

tre le 2 de ce mois, accompagnaut un Projet dc Convention entre la

Hollande d'une part, et la Grande Bretagne et la France de l'autrc.

Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, qui n'a rien de plus a cocur que de

voir resserrer les rapports de bonne intelligence entre elle et Sa Ma

jeste Britannjque, se felicite sincerement toutes les fois qu'il en recoit des

Communications destinees a amencr cet heureux resultat, vers lequel

tendent leurs vceux communs.

Considerant sous ce point de vue la proposition de conclure une

Convention pr£alable sur quelqucs objets d'un inter£t immediat, qui

se rapportent a ceux traites par la Conference de Londres, et parta-

geant 1'opinion que cette proposition pourra contribuer a murir la Nt-

gociation definitive, Sa Majeste l'adopte avec empressement ; et elle est

prfite a conclure avec la Grande Bretagne, ainsi qu'avec les 4 autres

Puissances, qui se sont fait representer a la Conference de Londres,

une Convention prealable relative aux dits objets.

A cet effet le Soussigne a l'honneur de presenter a Monsieur Jer

ningham, le Projet modifie ci-joint, qu'il le prie de vouloir communiquer

a sa Cour.

II n'y est point fait mention de la mise des Armees sur le pied de

paix, par le motif, que cette mesure, qui d'ailleurs ne rencontrerait

point de difficultes nupres de Sa Majeste apres la conclusion de la Con

vention, etant d'une nature plut6t politique que matcricllc, semble se

prefer davantage a etre stipulee alors par un echange de Notes.

Quant a la levee de l'embargo etabli sur les Batimens Neerlandais,

le Roi attache trop de prix aux relations amicales avec la Grande

Bretagne, pour que Sa Majesty n'eprouve point le desir, qu'il ne de-

meure de cet acte aucune trace dans un des Articles de la Convention.

L'on propose en consequence de s'entendre imm£diatement sur la levee

de l'embargo, sur la revocation des ordres donnes pour arrCler les

Batimens des Pays Bas, et sur le renvoi avec amies, bagages, &c. des

Militaires Hollandais, qui se trouvent en ce moment retenus en France.

C'est dans ce sens, que des instructions sont adressees a Monsieur le

Baron de Zuvleii de Nyevelt, Pl^nipotentiaire de Sa Majesty a Lon

dres, muni en meme terns de ('automation uecessaire pour offrir toutes

les explications qui seraient desir^es, et afin de negocier et signer la

dite Convention.

Le Soussigne profite de cette occasion, &c.

M. Jerningham. VERSTOLK DE SOELEN.
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(Sub-Enclosure 2.)—Projet dune Convention entre la Hollande dune

part, et la Grande Bretagne et la France de I'autre.

Art. I. Sa Majesty le Roi des Pays Bas s'engage a retirer ses

Troupes des Forts de Lillo et de Liefkenshoek, lesquels seront evacues

dans le delai de jours, apres la Ratification de la pr£sente

Convention. Leurs Majesti-s le Roi du Royaume Uni de la Grande

Bretagne et de 1'Irlande, et le Roi des Francois, s'engagent a obtenir

egalement dans le delai de jours, apres la Ratification de la

pr6sente Convention, ['evacuation par les Troupes Beiges, de Venloo,

de la partie Hollandaise de Limbourg, et de la partie Allemande du

Luxembourg, tels que ces districts ont ete desigues par le Traite1 signe1

le 15 Novembre, 1831, entre les 5 Puissauces et la Belgique, et a faire

remettre aux Autorites du Roi des Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxem

bourg, les places, lieux, et territoires, ci-dessus indiqu£s.

Observation.—Le terme de 10 jours paraissant trop court, surtout

dans la saison actuelle, on propose de lefixer pour fevacuation respective

d ISjours ou 3 semaines.

II. Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas s'engage a ouvrir au Commerce,

immediatement apres la Ratification de la presente Convention, la

Navigation de la Meuse, et jusqu'a ce qu'un Reglement dlfinitif soit

arrcttj a ce sujet, la Navigation de cette riviere sera assujettie aux dis

positions de la Convention signee a Mayencc le 31 Mars, 1831, pour la

Navigation du Rhin, en autant que ces dispositions pourront s'appli-

quer a la dite rivi&re.

III. Jusqu'a la conclusion d'un Traite Definitif entre la Hollande

et la Belgique, le Gouvernement Neerlandais percevra sur 1'Escaut un

droit unique, sous le nom de droit de peage. Ce droit sera de

par tonneau pour les Batimens qui, arrivant de la Haute-mer, remon-

teront 1'Escaut Neerlandais, et de par tonneau pour les Bati

mens, qui descendront 1'Escaut Neerlandais pour se rendre dans la

Haute-mer. Le droit ci-dessus mentionne sera perju a Flessingue,

sans visite ni formal ite de douane quelconque, et restera le nifinie,

quelle que puisse etre la cargaison des dits Batimens, ou le Pavilion

qu'ils porteront.

IV. Sa Majeste1 le Roi des Pays Bas consent a ce que les commu

nications commerciales entre la Belgique et 1'Allemagne, par la Ville

de Maestricht et par celle de Sittard, restent entierement libres, et ne

puissent £tre entravees sous aucun pretexte. L'usage des routes, qui

en traversant ces deux Villes et celle de Venloo, conduisent aux fron-

tieres de 1'Allemagne, ne sera assujetti qu'au payement de droits de

barrieres moderns, pour l'entretien de ces routes, de telle sorte, que le

Commerce de transit n'y puisse eprouver aucun obstacle, etque liioyen-

nant les droits ci-dessus mentionnes, ces routes soient entretenues

en bon etat, et propres a faciliter ce Commerce. Les droits de transit

par le Limbourg seront egalement model cs, et n'exefederont pas le Tarif
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acluellement en vigueur, et si ces droits, d'apres le dit Tarif, depassent

1 pour cent de la valeur des marchandises, il sera libre au Commerce

de ne payer sur les routes de Maestricht et de Sittard, qu'un droit de

transit de 1 pour cent.

V. Leurs Majestes le Roi du Royaume Uni de la Grande Bretagne

et de I'lrlaude et le Roi des Francois, s'engagent a obtenir de la Bel-

gique le pavement an Tresor Hollaudais, a partir du 1" Janvier, 1833,

d'une somme annuelle de 8,400,000 florins, pour tenir lieu jusqu'a la

conclusion du Traite D^finitif entre la Hollande et la Belgique de la

quote partde la Belgique, independamment de l'arriere, dans le service

des rentes des dettes publiques du Royaume des Pays Bas. Ce pave

ment aura lieu par inoitie et par semestre, un mois avant 1'echeance.

VI. Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas s'engage a ce que Personne

dans les Pays qui doivent etre evacues par les Troupes Beiges, et remis

aux Autorites Hoilandaises ou Luxembourgeoises, ne sera rechercliee

ni inquietee, pour cause quelconque de participation directe ou indi-

recte aux evenemens politiques passes.

Leurs Majestes le Roi du Royaume Uni de la Grande Bretagne et

de I'lrlaude, et le Roi des Francais, s'engagent a obtenir egalement,

que dans les Pays dvacues par les Troupes Neerlandaises, Personne ne

sera recherchee ni inquietee pour cause quelconque de participation

directe ou indirecte aux evenemens politiques passes.

No. 93.—Viscount Palmcrston to Viscount Granville.*

My Lord, Foreign Office, \bth January, 1833.

I transmit for your Excellency's information, the Copy of a Des

patch from Mr. Jerningham, of a Note from Monsieur de Verstolk,

and of the Counter-proposal of the Dutch Government, in answer to

the proposition which was made to them by the Governments of Great

Britain and France.

His Majesty's Government have observed with satisfaction the con

ciliatory tone of Monsieur Verstolk's Note, and the readiness which

they understand it to express, on the part of the Dutch Government, to

conclude a Preliminary Convention with Great Britain singly, or with

Great Britain jointly, together with any of the other 4 Powers.

Not having yet had an interview with the Baron de Zuylen, I have

not been able to ascertain whether the Instructions with which he is

furnished correspond with the disposition professed in the Note.

With respect to the Counter-proposition of the Dutch Government,

it is to be observed that it could not be agreed to in its present shape.

It is either too little or too much. If it is intended as a merely Pre

liminary Convention, such as the 2 Governments proposed to Holland,

* The same Despatch was addressed also to His Majesty's Ministers at

Vienna, Berlin, St. Petersburg, Brussels, and The Hague.
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it goes beyond what would be proper for that purpose, since it em

braces the questions of the duties to be paid on the Scheldt, and the

proportions in which the debt is to be divided, matters which essentially

belong, not to a temporary and preliminary, but to a final and com

plete arrangement.

If, on the other hand, it is thought preferable to settle at once all

the important points of difference between the Dutch and the Belgians,

this Counter-proposal does not go far enough, since it leaves many

essential points untouched.

It would be objectionable, for instance, to fix a duty to be paid by

Belgian Commerce upon the Scheldt, where hitherto no duty has been

levied, without at the same time establishing those other regulations

with regard to buoys and pilots, which are to afford the countervailing

security to the Commerce on that River; and therefore, if the state of

things which has existed on the Scheldt since January, 1831, is to be

changed at all, it would be expedient to make a complete and perma

nent settlement of the arrangements for that River.

Again, the division of the Debt, by which an annual charge of

8,400,000 florins was thrown upon Belgium, was made with reference

both to the division of Territory, and to the commercial facilities to be

secured to Belgium; consequently, the Belgians could not be asked to

undertake to pay at that annual rate, unless their Territory were at the

same time formally ceded to them, and all the commercial facilities

agreed to.

But both the original Proposition and the Counter proposal stipu

late only for a military evacuation on both sides, leaving the acknow

ledgment of Belgian Sovereignty, and the reciprocal renunciation of all

claim to the Territories evacuated, as matters to be formally provided

for in the Definitive Treaty.

Neither of these Drafts of Convention contain any thing about the

use of the intermediate channels, or the privilege of fishing in the

Scheldt; and the Dutch Counter-proposal would deprive the Belgians

of the commercial passages through Limburg, free from transit duty.

I have thought it right to put you thus early in possession of the

view taken of this Counter-proposal by His Majesty's Government,

upon a cursory consideration of its contents. If the Dutch Government

are really animated by a sincere desire of coming to an arrangement,

they will, doubtless, either agree to a Preliminary Convention, which

shall contain only such stipulations as properly belong to a Convention

of that kind ; or else they will at once proceed to a just and reasonable

arrangement for a Definitive Treaty.

In any case, however, there is a previous question, which must be

cleared up, respecting the Navigation of the Scheldt. Recent Accounts

which have been received from Antwerp, seem to indicate, that the

Dutch Government have given orders to prevent any ships from going
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in or out of that River; and it will be requisite to ascertain from the

Baron de Zuylen that the Navigation is free, before any Negotiation

can be entered into upon the subject of the Convention or Treaty.

I am, &c.

H. E. Viscount Granville, G. C. B. PALM ERSTON.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW of the Kingdom of Saxony.—

Dresden, 4th September, 1831.

(Translation.)

We, Anthony, by the grace of God, King of Saxony, &c. &c. &c,

and Frederick Augustus, Duke of Saxony, &c. &c. &c, hereby pro

claim, that, in consequence of the repeatedly expressed wishes of our

faithful States, aud from a due regard to those regulations which have

already been adopted, and approved, from experience, in other Coun

tries of the Germanic Confederation, we have, with the advice and

consent of the States, arranged the Constitution of our Country in the

following order:

Section I.—On Ifie Kingdom, and the Government of it, generally.

Art. I. Indivisibility ofIhe Kingdom.—The Kingdom of Saxony is

an indivisible State of the Germanic Confederation, united under one

Constitution.

II. Inalienability of the essential parts andprivileges of the Crown.

—No essential portion of the Kingdom, and no privilege of the Crown,

shall, in any manner, be alienated, without the consent of the States.

Arrangements as to Territory, concluded with neighbouring Countries,

shall not be liable to this Regulation, if no transfer of any Subjects,

who have unquestionably belonged to the State, should thereby be

made.

III. Form of Government.—The form of Government shall be

Monarchical, and there shall be a Constitution of States.

IV. The King.—The King shall be the Sovereign Chief of the

State, shall unite in himself all the rights of supreme authority, and

shall exercise them according to regulations laid down in the Con

stitution. His Person shall be sacred and inviolable.

V. The Kiug shall not become the Sovereign ofanother State, ex

cept in case of inheritance, nor reside permanently out of the Country,

without the consent of the States.

VI. Hereditary succession of the Family of the Saxon Sovereign.—

The Crown shall be hereditary in the male line of the Reigning

Family, by the right of primogeniture, aud descent from married

Parents of equal birth.
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VII. In default of a Prince, privileged to succeed to the Sove

reignty, either by relationship, or by a reciprocal compact of inheritance,

the Crown shall pass to the Female line of the family, without restriction

as to sex, the Parents having been of equal birth. The right of suc

cession, in such cases, shall be decided by the closeness of relationship

to the last reigning Monarch, by the priority of claim of such branch

of relations, and by the age of the Person. After this transfer of the

right of inheritance, the preference shall again be given to the Male

line, in the order of primogeniture.

VIII. Majority of the King.—The King shall attain his majority

upon completing the ISth year of his age.

IX. Regency.—The Government shall be conducted by a Regent

during the minority of the King, or when he shall no longer be capable

of directing it, and has not made, or cannot make, the necessary pro

visions himself for the administration of public affairs. In both cases,

the Regency shall devolve upon the King's nearest male Relative,

who shall have attained his majority, and shall continue only so long

as the King shall be incapable of exercising the supreme authority ;

and legal notice shall be given of the commencement and con

clusion of the discharge of the kingly Office by a Regent.

X. Appointment, during the King's Reign, of a Regent for his

Successor.—Should the Member of the Royal Family next in succes

sion to the Throne, display any cause which would render it impos

sible for him to undertake the administration of the Country, the

future Regent shall, nevertheless, be appointed, piospectively, by a

Law of the State, during the reign of the King.

XI. Appointment of a Regentfor the King.—If the King, during

his reign, or upon his accession to the Throne, should be incapaci

tated from governing the Country himself, and the above-mentioned

Appointment should not have been previously made,—an Assembly,

consisting of the whole of the Princes of the Royal Family at the time

in the Kingdom, who shall have completed the 21st year of their age,

(with the exception of the Prince entitled thereto by relationship, and

about to be appointed Regent,) shall be convoked by the chief Au

thorities of the State, (Art. XLI) at the latest within 6 months, who

shall decide, by an absolute majority of votes, and under the previous

opinion of the latter Authorities, upon the nomination of the Regency ;

and such decision shall be communicated to the States then assem

bled, or to be specially summoned for the purpose, for their confirma

tion. Should there not be 3 Princes, at least, of the Reigning Branch

of the Family present at that Assembly, the eldest ruling Heads of the

Ernestine line shall be invited, in order to complete that number.

XII. Authority of the Regent.—The Regent shall exercise the su

preme power agreeably to the Constitution, and to the extent to which

it is exercised by the King, and in His Majesty's name. Alterations in the
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Constitutional Law shall neither be proposed by die Regent, if (he Slates

should have suggested them, nor approved by him, unless with the

advice ofthe Council of his Family, appointed in pursuance of Article

XI, and in consequence of a decision adopted in the manner therein

prescribed. Alterations so made shall then, however, acquire lasting

validity.

XIII. Hi* residence and mainUnance.—The Regentshall generally

reside within the Kingdom, provided he be not the Sovereign of

another Country. His expenses shall be defrayed out of the Civil

List. (Article XXII.)

XIV. Council of the Regency.—The chief Authorities of the State

(Article XLI) shajl form the Council of the Regent, who shall be bound

to consult them in all matters of importance.

XV. Education of the King during his Minority.— \\\ the absence

of any Regulation of the King upon the subject, the education of the

Sovereign, during his minority, shall be entrusted to his Mother, or,

should she have again married, or not be living, to his Grandmother on

his Father's side ; but the appointment of a Tutor and Instructor, and

the arrangement of the plan of education, shall be settled with the

concurrence of the Regent and his Council. In case of a difference of

opinion, the Regent and his Council shall decide the point ; and they

shall exclusively superintend the education of the King, whilst a

Minor, in the event of the marriage or death of his Mother or Grand

mother. The Regulations upon this subject shall be carried into effect

by the Council of Regency, under the direction of the Regent, who

shall have one vote only, upon any resolution proposed, but shall de.

cide in case of an equality.

SEcnoN II.—On the Properly of the Stale, and Properly and Income

of the Royal Family.

XVI. Public Property.—The Property of the State, as an indi

visible whole, shall consist of whatever is possessed or inherited by the

Crown, in Territories, Domains of every description, Lands, Buildings,

&c, belonging thereto, Estates, Forests, Mills, Mines and Foundries,

and Works connected therewith, Shares in Mining Establishments,

Capital-Stock, Revenues, pecuniary privileges, Royal prerogatives,

Public Institutions, Rents, Mortgages, &c. and stores ol every descrip

tion, and shall be transferred in its fullest extent to every Successor

to the Throne. The property of the State shall also include the

property of the Royal House held in trust. From both the above

descriptions of public property, the private property of the King and of

the Royal Family shall be kept distinct.

XVII. The Property of the State shall be administered by a FL

nancial Authority, appointed according to the principles of the Coi|.

[1832—33.] E
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stitution, and shall be appropriated solely to public object* ; the Re

venue arising from it shall, as heretofore, be trausferred to the Trea

sury of the State. It shall, however, be free for the King to take for

his own use, and under his own personal management, one or other of

the Domains, deducting in consequence from the Civil List (Article

XXII) a specified sum, calculated upon the average Revenue thereof

during the preceding 10 years. Certain Castles, Palaces, Buildings,

Gardens, &c, (mentioned in an Appendix,) shall also be reserved for

the free use of the King. So long as the feudal connexion between

the Sovereign, as chief feudal Lord, and his Vassals shall exist, the

fiefs which may fall in shall become the property of the State ; but the

right to permit changes with respect to inheritances, to grant feudal

pardons, and to exercise all other privileges appertaining to him as chief

feudal Lord, shall continue to the King. Reversions of fiefs shall not,

however, be granted.

XVIII. The property of the State shall be constantly maintained

entire, and shall not, without the consent of the States, be either di

minished by alienation, or burthened with debts or otherwise. The

prohibition with respect to alienation, shall not, however, extend,

either to those transfers which may be found necessary or beneficial on

particular Estates, in order to promote agriculture, or remove ab

solute disadvantages, and which may be effected by sale, exchange, or

redemption, or to those which may be made in consequence of judicial

decisions, or for the settlement of doubts as to Territories. So soon as

an advantageous opportunity shall offer, the produce of any sale shall

be laid out in the purchase of landed property within the Kingdom ; but,

in the mean time, it shall be profitably employed in any other suitable

manner, aud, whether laid out in the purchase of landed property,

privileges, or revenue, or iuterest of money, shall acquire the character

of the property alienated, and supply its place. An account shall

be rendered to the States during every ordinary Session (Article CXV)

of that portion of the public Property which may have been alienated

since the preceding Session, for what purposes it was alienated, the

terms, and in what manner the money received has been disposed of.

XIX. All rents, dues, and receipts, of the Royal Exchequer shall

be paid iuto the public Treasury ; and the latter Department shall, ft>

return, be answerable for those debts and payments of every description

for which the Exchequer may be liable. The rights of creditors shall

remain undisturbed.

XX. Entailed Property of the King.—The property of the Royal

House held in trust, shall consist of whatever is required for the keep

ing up, or ornament, of the Royal Palaces, Castles, Buildings, and

Gardens, set apart for His Majesty's use; of the furniture or moveables

which are confided to the care of the Officers and Superintendents of the

Court, and are destined to supply the wants, or to contribute to the splen

dour, of the Court ; of stables, horses, carriages, &c. ; of things neces
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snry for the chare ; of the costly articles, gold aud silver utensils, and

porcelain, deposited in the Royal collections ; of the picture gallery ;

of the cabinets of prints, natural curiosities, coins, &c; of the library ;

and of the repositories of the arts, armour, and arms. To the above

property shall be added, whatever the King may acquire during hit

Government, by virtue of any sovereign rights, or from savings out of

the Civil List, and which he may not have disposed of during his

life ; aud also whatever similar property of the King may have existed at

the time of his accession to the Throne, and have been acquired sub*

sequently, in consequence of that property ; so far as such property

shall not have been appropriated by him, either during his life, or in

anticipation of his death.

The possession of the said entailed property of the Royal House

shall be transferred, according to the order of succession to the Crown,

laid down in Articles VI and VII, and elsewhere, to the lawful So

vereign Regent of the Kingdom of Saxony. It shall not be separated

or alienated from the State; but such transfers as it may be deemed

requisite to effect, by the sale or exchange of any particular part of

it, shall not be included in such prohibition; and the value obtained,

in money or otherwise, by such transfers or exchanges, shall be in

vested in the same description of property as that of which the objects

transferred consisted ; and shall supply their place. The proceeds ofsales

shall be employed as favourable opportunities offer, in increasing the

entailed property of the Royal House ; and every Sovereign or Regent

shall be allowed the privilege, with the consent of the States, of

pledging, for public purposes, and in cases of extraordinary necessity,

those articles of value belonging thereto, to the amount of 1,000,000

dollars, but the ai tides so pledged shall be redeemed as soon as

possible.

In the cases of extraordinary emergency, referred to in Article

CV, when the assembling of the States is rendered impossible in con

sequence of existing circumstances, such articles may be so pledged

by the King, under the responsibility of the Minister concerned,

without the consent of the States ; subject, however, to the conditions

abovementioned.

XXI. Private Property of the King.—The private property of the

King consists of whatever His Majesty may have possessed previously

to his elevation to the Sovereignty, and have acquired subsequently

by means of such property ; of wbich he shall have the free disposal,

either during his life time, or in anticipation of his death; and such

part thereof as he shall not have so disposed of, shall be added at his

decease to the entailed property of the Royal House.

The King shall also be allowed the free disposal, during his life

time, of any property which he may acquire, as Sovereign, by virtue

of any private rights, or from economy in the expenditure of the Civij

E 2
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List ; but, at his death, the property remaining of this description shall;

in like manner, be added to the entailed property of the Royal

House.

XXII. Civil List.—The King shall enjoy, and dispose of freely,

during his reign, a certain annual sum, as a Civil List, to be agreed upon

with the States, and to be payable in advance by monthly instalments

out of the public Treasury. This sum shall be considered as an equi

valent for the advantages to be derived, from the possession of the Royal

Domains, which have been transferred to the public Treasury, during

the King's reign, and shall not be diminished without his concurrence,

or increased without the approbation of the States ; and as this sum is

essentially necessary to maintain the dignity of the Crown, it shall not

at any time, nor in any manner, be burthened with debts. The revenues

resulting from the Royal Domains in question shall be transferred to the

Public Treasury, so long as a Civil List shall be granted, which shall

never be of a less amount .than that now agreed upon, viz. 500,000

dollars. The Civil List shall, upon the death of the King, continue of

the same amount for his Successor, until another shall be fixed, or at

latest till a new Budget shall be agreed upon; and, out of the sum al

lowed as a Civil List, there shall be paid :—the amount allowed for the

Privy Purse of the King and Queen : also the expenses incurred, in the

maintenance and education of their children, in the support of all the

Officers and Servants of the Court, and in the payment of pensions to

them, their widows, and Children ; as well as the total amount expended

on the Royal Household, the Stables, Hunting Establishments, &c,

in the performance of Divine Worship, according to the Roman Catholic

and Evangelical Creeds, (for the latter to the same amount as the

former Contributions) on the Royal Chapel and Theatre, and on the

Castles, Palaces, Buildings, and Gardens, reserved for the free use of

the King, agreeably to Article XVII: in short all the other ordinary and

exfraordinary expenses of the Court, the payment of which is not ex

pressly charged upon the Budget of the State, shall be defrayed out of

the Civil List.

XXIII. Appanage and other allowances to the Members of the

Royal Family.—The appauage, jointures, and other constitutional

allowances, for bounties, and for wardrobes, granted at any time to

Members of the Royal House, shall not be altered during their lives,

provided the regulations relative to second birth be observed ; and they

shall be defrayed out of the Budget. With respect to the appanage, join

tures, marriage portions, and other similar allowances, which may be

granted hereafter, under a condition as to second birth, a permanent

arrangement shall be entered into with the States, which shall be inserted

in the Domestic Law on the subject, and shall afterwards, in every indi

vidual case, be fulfilled. These allowances shall never be altered without

the approval of the States, nor the ax of them secured by the transfer
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of landed property; the payment of them shall be made out of the

Public Treasury, and shall not be charged on the Civil List.

Section III.—On the general rights and duties of the Subject.

XXIV. Relative Position as to the Laws, in consequence of residence

in the Kingdom.—Residence within the Territory of the State shall

require an observance of the Laws, and command, in return, legal

protection.

XXV. Rights of Natives and Citizens of the State.—The Re

gulations as to the rights of Natives and Citizens of the State are re

served for a Special Law.

XXVI. Protection of Rights.—The rights of all the Inhabitants

shall be in an equal degree protected by the Constitution.

XXVII. Freedom of the Person and of- Property.—The freedom

of Persons, and their right to dispose of their own property, shall

be subject to no other restrictions than those which law and justice

prescribe.

XXVIII. Choice of Occupation.—Every one shall be unrestricted

in the choice of his calling and occupation, and may qualify himself

accordingly, either in Saxony or in a Foreign Country, so far as the

Public Laws or private rights do not expressly prevent it.

XXIX. Emigration.—Every Subject shall be allowed to quit the

Country without paying any Emigration Duty, provided he be not

bound to render military service, or be otherwise prevented, by any

obligation to the State, or to a private Individual.

XXX. Service of arms.—The compulsion to assist in the defence

of the Country, and to engage in Military Service, shall be general, and

no exemptions but those expressly mentioned in the Laws shall be

allowed.

XXXI. Appropriation of private property to public purposes.—

No one shall be forced to surrender up his property, rights, or privi

leges, for public purposes, except in those cases appointed by the Law,

or imperiously required by a pressing necessity, (which latter shall be

declared by the Chief Authorities of the State,) nor without imme

diate and full indemnification. Should any dispute arise, as to the

amount of the indemnification, and the Proprietor or privileged Person

be indisposed to abide by the decision of the Government Authorities,

he shall be at liberty to bring the affair forward for settlement in the

usual course of law ; but, in the mean time, the appropriation shall

not be stopped, and the amount decided upon by the Authorities shall

be paid over without loss of time.

XXXII. Relative position as to the Laws, in matters of Faith.—

Every Inhabitant shall enjoy perfect freedom of conscience, and be

protected in the exercise of his religion and faith, in the manner already

secured, or to be hereafter enacted, by the Laws.
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XXXIII. The Members of all Christian Communities tolerated in

the Kingdom, shall enjoy the same political and civil rights, and the

professors of every other faith shall participate in the rights of

Citizens of the State, only to the extent described in particular Laws.

XXXIV. Eligibility to Public Service equal, according to Law.—

A difference in birth 'and station shall not justify any preference in the

appointment to a public situation.

XXXV. The Press, and the Book Trade.—The Affairs of the Press

and of the Book-trade shall be regulated by a Law ; which shall estab

lish the freedom of the same, upon condition of the observance of the

Regulations prescribed in the Law of the Germanic Confederation,

and of affording security against the abuse of them.

XXXVI. Right of Complaint against the Authorities.—Every one

shall enjoy the right of complaining, in writing, to the Superior Au

thorities, of the illegal or unconstitutional proceeding of a Subordinate

Officer, or of his delay in pronouncing a decision; and if the complaint

be considered by the Superior Authority to be unfounded, the grounds

of his decision shall be communicated to the Complainant. Should

the latter be dissatisfied with the decision of the Superior Officers, he

may prefer his written complaint to the States, requesting their inter

ference, who shall decide whether or not the complaint is of such a

nature as to justify a representation by them to the Throne. All

persons shall, moreover, be free to bring their petitions and complaints

immediately before the Sovereign.

XXXVII. Payment of Taxes.—No Subject shall be called upon

for the payment of any Taxes or Duties, to which he is not liable

according to Law, or by virtue of special rights.

XXXVIII. All Persons shall contribute to the relief of the public

burthens.

XXXIX. A new system of Taxation shall be adopted, in which

the Duties upon those articles, which are subject to the direct or

indirect payment of them, shall be arranged, with the utmost possible

regard to justice and to an equitable assessment. Privileges, hitherto

enjoyed, of exemption from the payment of Taxes, shall be abolished,

in consideration of a suitable indemnification, the particulars of which

will be arranged in a future Law by an arrangement with the States.

XL; No new, or permanent, privileges of exemption from participat

ing in the public burthens, shall on any account be granted or per

mitted.

Section IV.—On the Public Service.

XLI. Ministerial Departments. Council of Ministers. Council

of Slate.—The Ministerial Departments are those of Justice, Fiuance,

the Interior, War, Religion, and Foreign Affairs, the Heads of

which shall be responsible to the States, and form the Cabinet or

Council of Ministers, as the Chief Board of Public Authorities. The
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direction of spiritual matters shall be transferred to the Minister of

Religion, who must invariably profess the Evangelic Faith, assisted

by at least 2 other Members of the Council of Ministers, of the

tame faith; and to his jurisdiction shall appertain the. affairs of the

Professors of every Faith mentioned in Article LV1I.

A Council of State may also be formed, in addition to the Heads of

the Ministerial Departments, which shall consist of such Persons as the

King may deem fit.

XLII. Responsibility of Official Persons.—Every Public Servant-

shall be responsible for his official acts.

XLIII. Orders emanating immediately from the King to be coun.

tersigned.—All Regulatious relative to affairs of Government, which are,

signed by the King, shall be countersigned by the Head of a Minis

terial Department, who must have been present when the Regulation

was resolved upon ; in token of his being responsible, that the same is

suitable for the object proposed, and in accordance with the Laws and

Constitution of the Country. Every Regulation not countersigned as

required shall be considered as surreptitiously obtained, and therefore

invalid.

XLIV. Further regulations as to Public Servants, reserved for

future Legislation.—The relative duties of PublicOfficers, among whom,

however, are not comprehended, those engaged about the Court, shall

be defined in a Special Law, in which the necessary independence of

Judicial Officers shall be particularly regarded.

Section V.—On the Administration of Justice.

XLV. Administration of Justice.—Justice shall be administered

according to an Ordinance, legally issued, relative to the prosecution

of Suits in the Judicial Courts.

XLVI. Grounds of Judicial Sentences to be given.—Every Tribunal

shall make known the reasons for its decisions.

XLVII. Jurisdiction of the Tribunals.—The Members of every

Tribunal shall, in the exercise of their judicial duties, and within the

limits of their Jurisdiction, be independent of the authority of the Go

vernment; and a Special Board, to be organized by a Law, and of which,

half the Members must be Counsellors of the Chief Court of Justice,

shall decide, in the last instance, relative to doubts between the Judicial

and Executive Authorities, as to the extent of their jurisdiction, respec

tively.

XLVIII. No Subject shall be deprived of his ordinary Judge,

except in the cases pointed out by Law.

XLIX. Legal Remedy against acts of the Government.—Every one

who shall consider himself aggrieved in his rights, by any proceeding

of the Administration, may have recourse to a judicial investigation.

A Special Law shall point out the necessary exceptions and regulations
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in order that the free progress of the Government may not be pre

vented by the exercise of this concession.

L. Judicial privilege of the Exchequer.—Law suits instituted by

the Exchequer before the ordinary Tribunals shall have precedence

of all others.

LI. Legal Prosecution.—No one shall be prosecuted, apprehended,

or punished, or kept in ignorance of the cause of his apprehension, for

more than 24 hours, without legal reasons being assigned for the same.

LII. Right of Pardon.—The King shall have the right, in Penal

Cases, of abolishing, as well as changing, mitigating, or remitting a

punishment, but he cannot increase the sentence.

LIU. Confiscations.—Those articles only which have served as the

objects or instruments of offences, shall in future be confiscated. A

general confiscation of the property shall, in no case, take place.

LIV. Moratoria.—Bankrupts shall not be allowed by the Govern

ment to delay the settlement of their affairs with their Creditors.

LV. Further regulations as to the administration ofJustice reserved

for future Legislation.—Justice shall be administered in such a man

ner as to secure equality in the eye of the Law, so that judicial privi

leges shall cease, unless individual exceptions, founded upon Treaties or

peculiar relations, shall any longer be necessary. Further regulations

upon this subject shall be contained in a special Law.

Section VI.—On Churches, Schools, and Charitable Institutions.

LVI. Public Worship.—The Professors of those Christian Doctrines

Only, which are already or may in future be tolerated in the Kingdom

by special Laws, shall be allowed the free public exercise of their religion.

New Monasteries shall not be established, nor shall Jesuits, or any

other spiritual Orders, ever be tolerated in the Country.

LVII. Supremacy of the King in Ecclesiastical Matters.—The

King shall exercise his Political Authority over the Churches, (jus circa

sacra) and superintend and defend them according to the Ecclesiasti

cal Laws. The Spiritual Authorities, therefore, of every creed shall be

subjected to the superintendence of the Department of Religion, but it is

reserved for the Members of the various Confessions to make Regula

tions relative to internal Church Government, according to the Eccle

siastical constitution of each. The Episcopal jurisdiction of the

Sovereign over the Professors of the Evangelical Faith, shall moreover

continue to be exercised in the same manner as heretofore, by the

Ministerial Authorities pointed out in Article XLI, so long as the King

shull belong to another Confession.

LV1II. Representations of abuses of the Spiritual Authority.—Any

abuse of ecclesiastical power may be represented to the Chief Lay

Authorities of the State.

LIX. Political relations of Spiritual Servants.—The Churchei
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and schools, and the Officers belonging to them, shall be subject to

the Lairs of the State, in civil transactions and affairs.

I,X. Public Institutions.—All Establishments without exception,

whether devoted to religion, instruction, or charity, shall be under the

immediate protection of the State, and the property or income derived

by thein shall not, under any pretence whatever, be added to that of

the State, nor applied to other purposes than those for which the

Establishments were formed. An appropriation to other similar pur

poses can be made, only in those cases in which the objects of the In

stitution shall be no longer attainable, when it may be made with the

consent of the persons interested, and, so far as the ordinary Public

Establishments of the Country are concerned, with the approbation of

the States.

Section VII.—Of the States.

I. Organisation of the Assembly of the States.

LXI. The States divided into 2 Chambers. Representative Con

stitution of the Provinces.—There shall be for the whole of the King

dom of Saxony one General Assembly of the States, divided into 2

Chambers; and in addition to the same, the peculiar Representative

Constitution of Upper Lusatia, and that of the ancient hereditary Pos

sessions, shall be retained, with a reservation as to the introduction of

those modifications which may become necessary, with reference to both.

LXII. The 2 Chambers to have equal rights, and to act in unison.

—Both Chambers shall enjoy the same rights and privileges, and the

time and place of their meetings shall invariably be the same.

LXII I. The First Chamber and the Members of it.—The following

sh.ill be Members of the First Chamber :

1. The Princes of the Royal House, who shall have attained their

majority.

2. The Deputy from the Chief Canonical Establishment at

Meissen, who may be chosen by the Members, from their own Body.

3. The Possessor of the Feudal Principality of Wildenfels.

4. The Plenipotentiaries of the 5 Schonburgiau Feudal Princi

palities, of Glaucha, Waldenburg, Lichtenstein, Hartenstein, and Stein,

who may be chosen, by the Possessors, from among themselves.

5. The Representative of the University of Leipzig, who may be

chosen by the Members from among its ordinary Professors.

6. The Possessor of the Feudal Principality of Konigsbriick.

7. The Possessor of the Feudal Principality of Reibersdorf.

8. The principal Lutheran Chaplain of the Court.

9. The Deacon of the Ecclesiastical Institution of St. Peter, at

Budissin, in his capacity as Chief Catholic Clergyman ; or, in case of

his being prevented from taking his seat, or of the Office being

vacant, One of the 3 Capitular Members of that Establishment.
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10. The superintending, or principal Protestant Clergyman, at

Leipzig.

1 1 . The Representative of the Collegiate Establ ishment at Wurzen,

who may be chosen Feudal Principalities by the Chapter.

12. The Plenipotentiaries of the 4 Schonburgian Feudal Princi

palities of Rochsburg, Wechselburg, Penig, and Remissen, who may

be chosen by the Possessors, from among themselves.

13. The 12 Representatives of the Possessors of Equestrian Feuds,

chosen for life.

14. The 10 Possessors of Equestrian Feuds, appointed for life

by the King, according to his free choice.

15. The Chief Magistrates of Dresden and Leipzig.

16. The Chief Magistrates of 6 Towns, to be selected by the King,

with the utmost possible regard to the interests of every part of the

Kingdom.

LXIV. Regulations relative to the Possessors ofPrincely Feuds.—

If the Possessors of the Feudal Domains mentioned in Article LXIII,

§ § 3, 4, 6, 7, and 12, should be prevented, by their being minors,

or by any circumstances which the Chamber shall approve of, from

taking part personally in the business of the Session, the nearest heirs

of such Possessors, if they be not ineligible, according to Article LXXIV,

may be admitted into the Chamber in their stead ; but the Possessors

of the Schonburgian Princely Feuds, § 4, and of that of Wil-

denfels, may at all times appoint their Plenipotentiaries in the Chamber

by right of their hereditary votes; which Plenipotentiaries must not

be disqualified, according to Article LXXIV, and must possess an

Equestrian Feud in the Kingdom of Saxony.

LXV. Regulations relative to the Possessors of Equestrian Feuds.—

The 12 Representatives of the Possessors of Equestrian Feuds shall be

chosen at the Provincial Assemblies of the District, and of Upper Lusatia,

and every Possessor of an Equestrian Feud, declared by the Electoral

Law to be entitled to a vote, shall take part in the Election, which is to be

conducted according to the law upon the subject. Those Possessors only

shall be eligible, whose Equestrian Feuds produce a clear annual Re

venue of at least 2,000 dollars. A List of the Equestrian Feuds, the

Possessors of « hich are eligible to seats in both Chambers, shall be pre

pared, with the concurrence of the Possessors of Equestrian Feuds, at the

Assemblies of the District, or at the Provincial Meetings, and shall be

subject to revisal from time to time. The election shall in all cases

be regulated according to such list. Each of the 10 Possessors of

Equestrian Feuds, to be appointed by the King, shall derive a clear

annual revenue of at least 4,000 dollars, from one or more Feuds

situated in the Kingdom of Saxony ; and the King may select them

even from among the Possessors of the Schonburgian Feuds ; but in

this case they shall on no account enjoy the vote to which they wers
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entitled by their right of inheritance to Princely Feuds. Ministers in

active service, and paid Officers of the Court, shall not be nominated,

and the number of 10 shall be constantly maintained.

LXV1. Duration offunctions in the First Chamber.—The Mem

bers of the First Chamber, who belong to it by virtue of their

Office, shall retain their seat so long as they may continue to fill such

Office ; and the Representatives of the University, and of the Public

Establishments, and also the Plenipotentiaries of the Princely Feuds

of Schonburg, mentioned in § 4., and that of Wildenfels, shall retain

their seats until their Successors can be lawfully admitted.

The Possessors of Equestrian Feuds chosen from among their own

body, and those nominated by the King, shall continue to be Members

of the Chamber, so long as they retain the qualifications, by virtue of

which they were nominated or chosen, as the case may be j but those

Possessors of Equestrian Feuds, who may be chosen Members, and

shall be afterwards employed in a public capacity, or promoted to a

higher Office, or become paid servants of the Court during the

performance of their duties, as Members of the Assembly of the States,

shall vacate their seats, but may be re-elected.

The 2 classes of Possessors of Equestrian Feuds shall be allowed

to resign their seats, if prevented from further attendance, either

by illness, which must be verified by medical Certificates, or by

any domestic or official affairs, that absolutely require their constant

personal attention, which must also be satisfactorily attested ; or

further, if they should have already assisted during 3 Ordinary Sessions,

or have attained the 60th year of their age.

LXVII. The President and his Substitute.—The President of the

Upper Chamber shall be appointed by the King, for every Session,

from among those Members who belong to it, in consequence of their

possessing Feudal Domains; and he shall not reside out of the

Kingdom.

The Chamber shall choose and propose 3 of its Members, one of

whom shall be appointed by the King, to act as the Substitute of the

President.

The Election shall be decided by an absolute majority of votes,

but if, after 3 divisions, such a majority should not result, the relative

majority, on the third division, shall decide the question.

The Law regulating the proceedings of the States shall contain

further arrangements, relative to the official character, and mode of per

forming the duties, of the President and of his Substitute, as well as to

the preparation of the Protocols, and the direction of the business of

the Chamber.

LXVII I. The Second Chamber and the Members ofit.—The Second

Chamber shall be composed of 20 Representatives, Possessors of

Equestrian Feuds, 25 Representatives of Towns, 25 Representative!
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of the Peasantry, and 5 Representatives of the trading and manufac

turing interests.

LXIX. Their Substitutes.—For every Member of the Second

Chamber a Substitute shall be chosen, who shall be admitted during

the temporary absence of such Member, or when he shall be unable

to attend; but in the event of the death, or absolute retirement of a

Member for the remainder of the Session, the Substitute shall not be

admitted, unless the circumstance should occur at such a period, pre

viously to the commencement or close of the Session, as to allow no

time for a new election, as well of a Representative as of his Substi

tute, which must otherwise take place. The Chamber shall decide as

to the summoning of the Substitutes.

LXX. Regulations relative to the Election of Members and of their

Substitutes.—The election of the Representatives, Possessors of Eques

trian Feuds, in the Second Chamber, and of their Substitutes, shall

take place at the Provincial Assemblies of the District, and of

Upper Lusatia.

Such Possessors of Estates as may be qualified for the purpose,

according to the Electoral Law, shall be privileged to vote, but those

Possessors only shall be eligible whose Estates produce a clear annual

Revenue of at least 600 dollars.

The Representatives, Possessors of Equestrian Feuds, and those

of the Towns and Peasantry, and their respective Substitutes, shall be

elected agreeably to the regulations of the Law of Election.

A special Law shall be issued, relative to the Election of the Re

presentatives of the trading and manufacturing interests, and of their

Substitutes.

LXXI. Duration oftheJunctions of the Second Chamber.—Every 3

years, at the close of an ordinary Session^Article CXV.) a part of the

Representatives belonging to the Second Chamber shall retire, and their

retirement in succession shall be regulated by lot, at the commence

ment of the first Session, as follows : 6 Representatives, Possessors

of Equestrian Feuds, 8 Representatives of Towns, 8 Representatives

of the Peasantry, and I Representative of the trading and commer

cial interests, who may have drawn the lowest numbers, shall retire

after the 1st Session ; 7 Representatives, Possessors of Equestrian

Feuds, 8 Representatives of Towns, 8 Representatives of the Pea-

sautry, and 2 Representatives of the tradiugand manufacturing interests,

who may have drawn the next lowest numbers, shall retire after the

2nd Session, and the remaining Representatives after the 3rd Session.

The Representatives who may be elected subsequently shall retire

at the close of the 3rd ordinary Session after their election.

The Representatives who retire may be immediately re-elected.

The Representatives of the Second Chamber shall cease to be

Members of the same, at an earlier period :
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a. Should they lose their qualification, either generally, or for

the Class or District for which they have been elected.

b. Should they be appointed to, or promoted in, a public Situa

tion, or should they accept a salaried Office about the Court, during

the continuance of their legislative functions; or

c. Should the King dissolve the Chamber.

In the cases b and c, the same Members may, however, be re

elected.

LXXII. The President and his Substitute.—The President of the

Second Chamber and his Substitute shall be nominated by the King,

in the following manner. At the commencement of every Session

the Chamber shall elect, by a secret Vote, 4 of its Members, whose

names shall be submitted to the King, and of whom His Majesty shall

appoint one to be the President, and another to be his Substitute.

The election shall take place according to the Regulations in

Article LXVII, and the duties of the 2 Functionaries shall be defined

in the Ordinance for regulating the proceedings of the Stales.

LXXII I. Regulations ■common to both Chambers. Ages ofElectors,

and Candidates.—An Elector, in order to participate in the privilege

of electing a Member of the Assembly of the States, must have com

pleted the 25th, and a Candidate the 30th, year of his age.

LXXIV. Disqualifications.—Individuals shall not be qualified

either to vote or to be elected ;

a. Who are under the care of Guardians.

6. Against whom proceedings have been taken for Debt, (whether

by a formal process, or by an extra-judicial proceeding), so long as

their creditors shall declare that their claims have not been completely

satisfied.

c. Or, who have been tried for offences which are considered dis

honourable, according to the general opinion, unless they shall have

been entirely acquitted of the charge.

In order to ascertain whether an offence is dishonourable according

to the general opinion, the body of the Electors shall decide in the

case of an Elector, and the Chamber in that of a Candidate.

LXXV. Election ofServants of the State, and ofother Officers.—If

a Public Servant shall be elected a Member of either of the 2 Cham

bers, or a Member's Substitute, he shall notify the same to his superior

official Authority, in order that he may consider whether the election

can be approved, and provide, if it be approved, for the temporary

execution of the duties of the Person elected. The approval shall

not be refused except for weighty reasons, applying solely to the

character of the Office, which reasons must be communicated

to the States.

The Directors of Patrimonial Courts, and other Officers connected

with Feudal Estates, if elected, shall obtain the consent of their Prin
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eipals, and the Authorities ofa Town that of the Council of such Town ;

but in the latter case it cannot be refused, excepting for the same

reasons as those for which the consent of the Sovereign is withheld in

the case of a Servant of the State.

The Government shall decide upon the validity of any repre

sentations, with respect to the refusal to grant consent.

LXXVI. Order of Sitting.— The arrangement as to precedence, in

sitting in the Upper Chamber, shall be regulated, so far as regards

the Members named in Article LXIII,—1 to 12,—according to the

order therein pointed out; and as regards the other Members, and

those of the Lower Chamber, it shall be regulated by lot, which

shall be decided at the opening of the Chamber. The President shall

draw for those Members who may not be present upon the occasion.

The Substitutes of Members, and of Persons representing Mem

bers, who are privileged to appoint a Plenipotentiary, shall occupy

the places of those whom they represent

LXXVI1. Law of Election, and Proceedings of the States.—

Further Regulations relative to the proceedings at the Election of

both Chambers, and to the qualification required of Electors, to entitle

them to vote for Members of the Lower Chamber, shall be contained

in the Law of Election, which, although not composing an integral

part of this Constitution, shall not be altered without the consent of

the States.

2. Efficiency of the Stales.

LXXVIII. General duty of the States.—The States shall be the

constitutional organ of the collective body of the Subjects and Citi

zens, and as such they shall be required to maintain the rights gua

ranteed to them by the Constitution, in their position, as therein fixed,

with reference to the Government of the State, and also to promote to

their utmost ability the inseparable prosperity of their King and

Country, with a strict adherence to the principles of that Constitution.

LXXIX. Jurisdiction of the Assembly of the States.—The affairs

which belong to the Assembly of the States, are clearly pointed out in

the present Constitutional Law, and they shall in no case be submitted

to Committees of the States, or to any other Corporate Body.

The Assembly of the States may, however, on their part, occupy

themselves with those affairs, only when they are referred to them, or

with such subjects as may be specially referred to them by the King.

LXXX. Priority of Matters referred to the States by the King.

—The States shall be bound to discuss those subjects which may

b'e referred to them by the King, before they deliberate upon any

other matters.

LXXXI. Personal exercise of their functions by the States.—The

Members ofboth Chambers, with the exception of the cases mentioned in
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Article LX1V, relative to the Possessors of certain princely Feuds,

shall attend in person, and shall not authorize any ludividual to vote

in their name; nor shall they receive any instructions from their Con

stituents, they being guided in their conduct by their own conviction.

They shall be at liberty to present to the Assembly of the States, any

Petitions specially transmitted to them for that purpose, and to pro

mote the prayer thereof, if they shall deem it expedient.

LXXXII. Oath of the Slates.—Every Member of the Assembly of

the States shall, upon his first admision into the Chamber, take the

following Oath :

*' I swear, by Almighty God, faithfully to maintain the Constitution

of the Kingdom, and, in my propositions and votes in the Assembly of

the States, invariably to promote the inseparable welfare of my King and

Country, according to the best of my ability. So help me God."

The Presidents of both Chambers shall deposit the Oaths sub

scribed by them in the hands of the King, and those of the other

Members thereof shall be delivered to the Member presiding over their

respective Chamber.

Upon the introduction into the Chamber of a Member who has

been re-elected, he shall bind himself to the performance of his duty,

by solemnly placing his hand upon the Oath formerly taken by him,

in token of his adherence to its contents.

LXXXIII. Freedom of Debate.— Every Member of the States

shall be allowed freely to express his opinions in the Chamber. Any

Member, however, who shall, by the exercise of this privilege, inter

rupt the proceedings in an irregular manner, or indulge in expressions

of such a nature as to provoke the disapprobation of the Chamber,

may be called to order by the President.

The Members of the Chambers shall, during their discussions, re

frain from personalities, from all unbecoming and offensive expressions,

and from any departure from the subject under deliberation; other

wise the President shall have the power to call them to order, and,

in case of disobedience, even to forbid them the further expression

of their sentiments. Should any Member indulge in personal expres

sions against the Sovereign, the Royal Family, the Chambers, or in

dividual Members thereof, and, after the admonition of the President,

shall continue to indulge therein, the President shall be authorized

and bound to close the Sitting of that day immediately ; and he shall

propose, at the following Sitting, for the consideration of the Chamber,

the question relative to the punishment of the offending Member; when

the Chamber shall decide whether such Member shall be merely called

upon to retract, or shall be entirely, or for a time, excluded from the

Chamber. If the expression complained of should insinuate the

commission of any particular crime, or of a personal offence, the Mem

ber in question may be prosecuted, before the ordinary Judge, whether,
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or not, be shall have been excluded from the Chamber on that account :

if, after his exclusion, he should desire it, the question whether he shall

be again eligible to a seat in a future Assembly of the States, shall be

submitted to the Judicial Court of State appointed in Article CXLlIof

the present Constitution ; otherwise he shall be ineligible for the future.

LXXXIV. Personal inviolability of the Members of the States,

during their Session.—The States shall enjoy, during the period of the

Session, perfect inviolability of person, as well in their collective, as in

their individual capacity. No Member shall, therefore, on any account,

be arrested during the Session, without the express consent of the

Chamber to which he may belong, except in case of his being detected

in the actual commission of a criminal offence, or in consequence of any

proceedings connected with the fradulent issue of Bills of Exchange.

LXXXV. Legislative Functions of the States, and Propositions

relative to the Laws.— Projects of Law may be submitted by the King

to the States, but not by the States to the King: the States may, how

ever, deliberate upon the adoption of new Laws, as well as upon the

repeal or alteration of existing Laws. The motives shall be affixed to

every Project of a Law.

LXXXVI. Assent of the States to the Laws.—No Law shall be

passed, amended, or authentically interpreted, without the acquiescence

of the States.

LXXXVI I. Power of the King, with reference to Laws and Ordi

nances, particularly in urgent cases.—The King shall issue and pro

mulgate the Laws, provided they have received the sanction of the

States : he shall also publish the Orders and Regulations which may

be necessary for the due execution and observance of them, as

well as such other Regulations and directions as may be requisite, in

the exercise of his superintending and administrative Authority.

LXXXVIII. The King shall also issue those Regulations, which,

from their nature, require the acquiescence of the States, but which

are of such pressing importance to the welfare of the Community,

that their temporary object would be frustrated by delay ; with the ex

ception, however, of any alteration whatever in the Constitution, or

in the Law of Election.

The Ministers shall be responsible, collectively, for the urgent

necessity which required the adoption of such measures, and they

shall severally countersign the Ordinances issued upon the occasion,

which must be submitted to the States at their next meeting for their

approbation.

LXXXIX. Execution of the Decrees of the Confederated Ger.

manic Diet.—The Government shall not be prevented from carrying

into execution the Decrees of the Confederated Germanic Diet, in con

sequence of the consent of the States not having been obtained thereto.

Such Decrees shall therefore take effect immediately after the publi
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cation thereof by the King; but the necessary means for carrying

them into execution shall be pointed out; and the States shall not be

prevented from co-operating in the suggestion of such means, so fur as

may be consistent with the principles of the Constitution.

XC. Withdrawal of Projects of Law submitted by the King.—

The King shall be at liberty to withdraw any Project of Law which he

shall have submitted to the Chambers, even pending the discussion

thereof by the State3. He may also exercise the same privilege, when

a Project of Law shall have been accepted by a majority of the Cham

bers, and the Representatives of any particular class shall, in conse

quence, have passed a separate vote, as provided for in Article CXXIX.

XCI. Mode of proceeding when the Chambers differ in opinion

upon a Project of Law.—If the Chambers should be divided in opinion

as to the acceptance of a Project of Law, they shall have recourse,

previously to delivering their Report, to the measures prescribed in

Article C'XXXI, with a view to effect an agrcerueut upon the subject.

XCI1. Rejection of a Project of Law.—Should the two Chambers,

after having had recourse to those measures, still differ in opinion, it

shall be necessary, in order to reject the Project of Law, that, at least

two thirds of the Members present, in one of the 2 Chambers, shall

have voted for its rejection.

Xt 111. Specification of the reasons for rejecting or altering a

Project of Law.—The Report of the States, in which they either

entirely reject, or suggest alterations in, a Project of Law, must

contain a statement of the reasous thereof.

XCIV. Form of Proceeding, when a Project of Law, accepted, with

amendments, by the States, shall not be approved by the King.—If a

Project of Law, which shall have been accepted by the States, but

amended by them, should not be approved by the King, it may be

entirely withdrawn ; or it may be again submitted to the States, during

the same Session, in its former shape, accompanied by the grounds of

disapproval, or with the alterations proposed by the Government. In

the 2 last cases, the Government shall be at liberty to rehire the un

conditional acceptance or rejection of it.

XCV. Formof Proceeding, when a Project ofLaw shall be absolutely

rejected by the States.—A Project of Law, which shall have been abso

lutely rejected by the States, may be again submitted to them, in the

same form, the succeeding Session, or in an amended shape, during

the same Session.

XCVI. Jurisdiction of the Stales in mailers of Finance.— Consent

of the States to the imposition, or alteration, of Taxes.—The existing

direct and indirect Taxes shall not be changed without the acquies,

cence of the States, nor shall such Taxes be imposed and levied with-

out their approbation, except in the case stated in Article CI II.

XCVI I. Investigation and decision of the Slates, with respect to

the sums requirtd for the Public Service.— It shall be the duty of

[1832—33.] F
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the States to provide the necessary means for defraying the ordinary

and extraordinary expenses of the State; and they shall be authorized

to inquire into the necessity for, and destination of, the sums to be

voted, and to offer suggestions thereupon ; and also to decide upon the

granting of the proposed sums, the mode of providing them, the

equitable principles according to which the Duties and Imposts shall

be levied, upon Persons and things, as well as the mode of levying

them, and the length of time during which they shall continue to be

levied.

XCV1II. Statements of the Wat/sand Means, for the States.—

A complete Account of the Income and Expenditure during the

previous 3 years, and an pstiinate of the amount required for the

succeeding 3 years, together with suggestions thereupon, shall he

submitted to the States every ordinary Session, (Article CXV,) as

soon after its commencement as-possible.

XCIX. Vouchers and Explanations of Accounts, for the States.—

In order that the States may be enabled to decide thereupon, there

shall be laid before them, by the principal Authorities of the Slate, and,

should they require it, by the Heads of the respective Departments,

the requisite explanations, concerning the Accounts and Vouchers.

Estimates for Secret Services shall not be entertained, unless

accompanied by a written assurance on the part of the King, counter

signed by at least 3 of his Ministers, that the expenditure of the same

has been, or shall be, made, for the true interests of the Country.

C. Declaration of the States, as to the Sums requiredfor the Public

Service.—After having carefully examined, agreeably to their duty,

the before mentioned Accounts, Vouchers, and Appendices, the States

shall report to the King the Sums to be raised according thereto; aud

should they propose a diminution of the Amount required, the

reasons for the same must be distinctly detailed, and the objects stated,

as well as the form and manner in which the reductions can be effected,

without detriment to the interests of the State.

CI. Mdde of Proceeding, if the Chambers differ as to Grants.—If

the 2 Chambers should be divided in opinion as to Grants of money,

recourse shall be had to the arrangement prescribed in Article CXXXI,

for the purpose of effecting an agreement.

('II. Considerations upon which the Grants of Money are to

depend.—The voting of Taxes by the States shall never be made

to depend upon considerations which do not immediately relate to the

Taxes themselves, or to the application of them.

CIII. ModeofProceeding, when an agreement tcith the States, as to

a Grant, cannot be effected.—The propositions, and the reasons upon

which they are founded, as submitted by the States to the Government,

agreeably to Article C. shall be thoroughly investigated, and their

compatibility with the interests of the State invariably kept in view.

But should they be found objectionable, and should the Stales, not
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withstanding a fresh discussion, and the explanations given to them upon

the subject, continue to refuse to vote a Grant, in the manner proposed,

the King shall cause the Taxes, necessary for the service of the State,

provided they have not been voted expressly for a temporary object

already attained, to continue to be imposed and levied by the Chief

Authorities, by virtue of an Ordinance, to be inserted in the Collection

of the Laws, for a year, after the expiration of the term for which they

had been previously granted. In the Proclamation to be issued for this

purpose, the peculiar nature of the circumstance shall be described,

and reference made to the preseut Article of the Constitutional Law;

but the Proclamation so issued, for prolonging the period for collecting

the Taxes, shall be in force only for one year; in consequence of which

an Extraordinary Assembly of the States shall be convoked by the

King, 6 months at the latest before the termination of that period. A

Grant shall not, however, be considered as refused, unless two-thirds,

at least, of the Members present shall, in one of the Chambers, have

voted for its rejection.

CIV. Reference to the consent ofthe States, in Proclamations relative

to Taxes.—With the exception of the case provided for in Article CI II,

the acquiescence of the States shall be expressly stated in the Procla

mations concerning the Taxes ; the Collectors shall not otherwise be

authorized to demand them, nor the Public be bound to pay them.

CV. Mode of Proceeding, when urgent financial Measures are ne

cessary.—No loan shall be valid without the acquiescence of the States.

If unforeseen circumstances of an extraordinary and urgent nature

should occur, requiring the immediate adoption of financial Measures,

for which the consent of the States will be necessary, an Extraordinary

Meeting shall be summoned.

Should,however,any particular circumstances render such a Meeting

impracticable, the King may, under the responsibility of the Heads

of the Ministerial Departments, who shall recommend such a course,

adopt such provisional measures as may be indispensable for meeting

the exigency of the moment, and may even, as an exception, contract for

a loan, if indispensable ; but the measures so adopted shall be submitted

to the States as soon as possible, and, at the latest, at their next Ordinary

Session, in order to obtain their constitutional consent ; and they shall

also be made acquainted with the appropriation of the sums which it

may have been necessary to disburse.

CVI. Reserve Fund.—A Reserve- Fund shall be formed, and be

invariably included and voted in the Budget, in order that the Go

vernment may be provided with the extraordinary resources that may

be necessary, in case of unforeseen occurrences.

CVII. Sinking Fund.—A Sinking-Fund, subject to the adminis

tration of the States, shall be established, for the special purpose of

discharging the interest of the National Debt, and of providing the

means for its extinction.

F 2
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It shall be managed by a Committee of the States, assisted by

certain Officers appointed by the Members, and approved by the

King : the Committee shall continue to act, in the event of the

dissolution of the Second Chamber, until the opening of the succeeding

Session of the States, and the appointment of a new Committee.

The Government shall be at liberty, at all times, by virtue of its

privilege of supreme superintendence, to take cognizance of the state

of this Fund. The Annual Accounts of the same shall be examined by

the Chief Authorities of the Board of Accounts, and be laid before the

States at every Ordinary Session (Article CXV.) in order that they

may audit and approve them.

The result shall afterwards be printed and published, in the name of

the States.

C'VIII. Duty of the States, with reference to the property of the

■Public, and the hereditary entailed property of the Reigning House.—

The States shall be authorized and bound to watch over the adminis

tration of the property of the State, and of the hereditary entailed

property of the Royal House, in the manner pointed out in Articles

XVIII and XX.

CIX. JRight of the Slates to petition.—The States shall be

entitled to submit to the King, in a suitable form, their common

opinions and propositions, relative to matters within their jurisdic

tion ; amongst which shall be included proposals for the remedying

of any defects which may be found in the general government of the

Country, or in the administration of Justice.

In like manner, every individual Member of the States shall be au

thorized to submit, to the Chamber to which he may belong, his own

opinions and propositions upon the same subjects, and such Chamber

shall decide whether, and in what manner, they shall be further consi

dered. If the Chamber shall proceed in the matter, after an investi

gation shall have taken place in consequeuce of the proposition, the

cooperation of the other Chamber shall be invited, and the matter shall

be submitted to the King, provided that the 2 Chambers shall concur

in the Resolution.

CX. Right of the Slates to prefer complaints.—Each Chamber,

provided the 2 Chambers cannot unite upon the subject, may, sepa

rately, prefer complaints against the principal Authorities of the State,

and the Chiefs, individually, of the Ministerial Departments, (Article

XLI) relative to the execution of the Laws, with respect to the govern

ment of the Country, or the administration of Justice.

The Ordinances and other Regulations appertaining to the affairs

of the Government, which require the signature of the King, and which

may be necessary in order to establish such complaints, shall be coun

tersigned, agreeably to Article XLI 1 1.

The illegal proceedings, or gross neglect, of Public Servants, be

longing to the Ministerial Departments, shall be made the subject of
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complaint on the part of the Slates, only when the conduct of the In

dividual, immediately affected thereby, shnll have been complained of

to the Department concerned, or other legal measures shall have been

taken, without effect.

CXI. Right of the Slates to receive the complaints of their Fellow.

Subjects.—The States may receive the written complaints of their

Fellow-Subjects, but not Deputations from Corporate Bodies. If it

shall appear that a complaint has not reached the Ministerial De

partment concerned, in a constitutional manner, and has therefore re

mained without redress, it shall not be interfered with ; but, in the

contrary case, if the complaint shall appear to the States to be well*.

founded, they shall be at liberty, according as they may deem fit, to

refer the same either to the Department concerned, or to the Chief Au

thorities of the State, or to take the matter into their own hands, and,

after discussing it in both Chambers, to recommend it to the King for

suitable consideration. The rejection of such complaints, or the result

of the investigation of them, shall be communicated to the States.

CXI I. Decrees of the States requiring the approbation of the

King.—All Decrees of the States, which refer to any public matter,

shall require, in order to be valid, the express sanction of the King.

CXI 1 1. Decision of the King upon Propositions of the Stales.—The

King shall decide upon every Proposition submitted to him by the

States, and his decision shall be communicated to them, if possible,

during the same Session. If the Proposition be rejected, the reasons

for its rejection shall be stated; and this regulation shall be more

particularly observed when the Proposition shall relate to the passing,

repeal, or alteration, of a Law.

CXIV. Committees of the States appointed to act during their

recess.—The Assembly of the States may, with the approbation of the

King, in order to the preparation of certain defined matters of discus

sion, and for the execution of Decrees, relating to the business of the

States, which may have received the royal asseut, appoint Committees.,

to assemble and act for these purposes, during the interval between

one Session and another.

3.—Session of the Slates, and mode of conducting their Proceedings.

CXV. Time and place of the Session of the Slates, and mode of

summoning the same.—The King shall appoint an Ordinary Session of

the States at least once in every 3 years, and an Extraordinary Session

whenever circumstances requiring legislation, or that may be otherwise

important, shall render it necessary.

An Extraordinary Assembly of the States shall invariably take

place, upon a change in the Supreme Government, and within 4

months after that event.

The part of the Kingdom to be appointed for holding the Session,

'shall always depend upon the pleasure of the King.

The States shall be summoned to every Session by a Proclamation,
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which shall emanate from the Chief Authorities of the State, and be

inserted in the Collection of the Laws, and by a Circular Notice

transmitted to each Member.

CXVI. Adjournment and closing of the Session, and dissolution of

the Second Chamber.—The King shall order the formal closing of the

Assembly of the States. He may also adjourn it, or dissolve the

Second Chamber, by which latter proceeding the First Chamber is

likewise declared to be adjourned.

The adjournment shall not continue beyond 6 months.

Upon the dissolution of the Second Chamber, the election of the

new Representatives for the same, and the summoning of the States,

shall also take place within 6 months.

CXVI1. Opening and closing of the Assembly of the States.—The

King shall open and close the Assembly of the States, either in

his own person, or by a Commissioner specially authorized for that

purpose.

CXVIII. Prohibition to meet without authority.—The Chambers

shall neither assemble of their own accord, nor continue to meet and

debate after the closing, or adjournment, of the Session, or the dissolu

tion of the Second Chamber.

CX1X. Document to be presented by the King to the States, at the

close of each Session.—The definitive results of the Session shall be

collected in a formal Document, (Landtagsabschied,) which shall con

tain the report of the King of his transactions with the States, and,

being authenticated by the Royal Sign Manual, shall be presented in

original to the States at the time of their closing, and inserted in the

Collection of the Laws.

CXX. Allowance for the daily and travelling expenses of the

States.—The States, with the exception of those Members of the Upper

Chamber, who enjoy a seat in it by virtue of hereditary right, or as

Representatives of the Chapters or of the University, shall receive an

allowance, as a remuneration for their daily extra and travelling ex

penses, according to the scale fixed in the Law for regulating the

Proceedings of the States, provided that they do not permanently

reside in the place where the Session is held.

CXXI. Each Chamber to act and vote separately.—Each Chamber

shall carry on its proceedings separately, and vote separately upon re

presentations to be made to the King.

CXXII. Communications from the King to the Chambers.—The

Communications from the King to the Chambers, which relate to Taxes

and Grants, shall be made, in the first instance, to the Lower Chamber;

in other cases it shall be left to the pleasure of the King, as to which

of the 2 Chambers his Communications shall be first submitted for

consideration.

CXXII I. Propositions made by the King to be investigated by

Committees.—Every proposal of the King, before it can be discussed
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and decided upon in either Chamber, shall be examined by a Com

mittee of its Members, which Committee shall report thereupon to the

Chamber to which it belongs.

CXXIV. Committees for considering other subjects.—Committees

shall also be appointed for the consideration of other matters re

quiring deliberation.

CXXV. Commissioners of the King to co-operate with the Com

mittees.—The requisite explanations shall be given by Royal Commis

sioners to the Committees appointed in Articles CXXIII and CXXIV,

whenever they may desire so to do. Every Committee must, previously

to presenting its Report to its respective Chamber, attend to and deli

berate upon the observations which may have been orally communica

ted to it, by the Royal Commissioners.

CXXV I. Delivery of the opinions of Members, as Individuals, or as

Official Characters, to Committees The Members of either Chamber,

and the Royal Commissioners, shall be at liberty to submit, in writing,

individually, their opinions upon the subjects under consideration.

CXXVJI. Deliberations of the Chambers.—The Chambers shall

not deliberate upon any subject, unless one half, at least, of the number

of Members appointed by the Constitution, be present.

CXXVIII. Their Votes and Decisions.—Resolutions shall be adopt

ed by the First Chamber, only when one-half, at least, and by the Se

cond Chamber, only when two-thirds, at least, of the constitutional

number of Members, are present at the Sitting.

Each Member, including the President, shall have 1 vote.

Questions shall be decided by an absolute majority of votes, except

in the cases stated in Articles XCI1, CHI, and CLII.

If the votes shall be equal, the question shall be again brought

forward at the next Sitting, and if an equality shall again occur, the

President shall then have a casting vote.

Should the subject of discussion be one requiring merely the Opin

ion of the States, every Member who shall dissent may, if he think

fit, annex such dissent to that Opinion.

CXXIX. Separate Votes.—Members shall vote, individually, with

out reference to any distinction of classes ; but the Representatives of

the possessors of Equestrian Feuds, of Towns, and of the Peasan

try, in the Second Chamber, shall be allowed, if three-fourths, at least,

of those present should think that the class they represent will be

injured in their rights or interests by the decision of the majority, to

join in a separate vote, which must be attached to the Report of the

Assembly of the States, containing the resolution of the majority, and

be submitted to the Government together with that Report.

CXXX. Communications between the 2 Chambers.—The Proposi

tions, Projects of Law, and Explanations, submitted by one Chamber

to the other, shall be returned with the Amendments, which must, how

ever, have been considered by a Committee.
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C'XXXI. Negotiation between the 2 Chambers, ifdiffering in opinion,

and Proceeding, if a mutual understanding be not attainable.—If the 2

Chambers should be unable to agree upon a subject submitted to them,

after the first consideration of it, they shall appoint a joint Committee

to deliberate, under the directions of the Presidents of the 2 Chambers,

upon the means of effecting an unanimity of opinion, and the Members

of such joint Committee shall lay the result of their deliberations before

each Chamber, for further consideration. If the Chambers be still

unable to agree, and the question under discussion relate to matters

connected with the passing of Laws or the voting of Grants, the

regulations contained in Article CXXVIII shall be observed ; but if

the afTair be merely of a deliberative character, a written declaration,

duly signed by the Presidents respectively, in the name of the Cham

bers, shall be immediately presented by each to the Chief Authorities

of the State.

CXXXII. Documents common to both Chambers.—The Proposi

tions and Resolutions, upon which both Chambers have agreed, shall

form one Document, signed by the Presidents of the two Chambers, in

the name of the Assembly of the States, and deposited with the Chief

Authorities of the State.

CXXXII I. Relative position of the States to the Chief Public Au

thorities.—.The intercourse between the Crown and the States shall be

carried on only through the medium of the Chief Authorities of the King

dom, and with those Authorities alone shall the 2 Chambers, separately,

be in immediate communication, with reference to matters of business.

CXXXIV. Admission of Members ofthe Government, and of Royal

Commissioners, to the sittings of the Chambers.—The Members of the

Government, and Royal Commissioners, shall be admitted to the Sit

tings of the Chambers ; they may take part in the discussions, and the

former shall be entitled to demand, after the closing of the Sitting, to

be again heard ; but the Commissioners, if they be not Members of

the Chamber, shall retire after the question shall have been decided,

and the discussion shall not afterwards be renewed.

CXXXV. The deliberations of the Chambers to be public.—The

Sittings of both Chambers shall be public. They shall however be

secret, upon the proposition of the Royal Commissioners, when relating

to matters which they may consider to require secrecy ; and also at the

desire of 3 Members of the Government, to whom shall be added, after

the withdrawal of the Spectators, at least one-fourth of the Members of

the Chamber, who must coincide in the necessity ofa secret deliberation.

CXXXVI. The Protocols of the Proceedings of the Chambers to

be printed.—The Protocols of the Proceedings of the Chambers

shall be printed and published, except in cases when secrecy shall have

been decided upon by the Chambers. A responsible Committee shall

be specially appointed, in order to provide for the preparation of them

in a suitable manner.
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CXXXVII. Ordinance, regulating the proceedings of the Session.

—Additional Regulations, relative to the Session of the States, and to

the form of their proceedings, during its continuance, shall be con

tained in the Special Ordinance intended to provide for these subjects.

Section VII I.—<On the means of maintaining the Constitution.

CXXXVII I. Engagement of the King, and ofthe Regent, upon their

Accession to the Government.--The Successor to the Throne, on his

accession thereto, shall promise, upon his word as a Prince, and in the

presence of the Collective Council of Ministers and of the two Presi

dents of the last Assembly of the States, that he will, during his Reign,

observe, uphold, and maintain entire, in all its provisions, the Constitu

tion of the Country, as agreed upon by the King and by the States.

A similar promise shall also be made by the Regent. (Article IX.)

The Declarations to this effect, a Copy of which shall be inserted in

the Collection of the Laws, shall be handed over to the Presidents of

the 2 Chambers, who shall lay them before the next Assembly of the

States, and, in the mean time, deposit them amongst their Archives.

CXXXIX. Oath to observe the Constitution.—The Oath of the

Subjects of the State, generally, as well as of the Civil Officers, and of

the Clergy of every Christian Confession, shall, after promising fidelity

and obedience to the King and to the Laws of the Country, contain

an engagement to observe the Constitution.

CXL. Complaints of the States against the Ministerial and other

Public Authorities,for violations of the Constitution.—The States shall

have the right to represent to the King, in the usual manner, any

violation of the Constitution committed by His Majesty's Ministers or

by the other Authorities of the State.

The King shall forthwith redress the grievances complained of, or,

should any doubt prevail on the subject, he shall cause an investiga

tion to be made according to the nature of the grievance, either by the

Chief Authorities of the State or by the principal Judicial Tribunal.

If the investigation shall be entrusted to the Chief Authorities of

the State, they shall communicate their opinion thereupon to the King

for His Majesty's decision, but if the principal Judicial Tribunal

shall be charged with the investigation, that Tribunal shall decide the

matter. The result, in either case, shall be laid before the States.

CX LI. Accusations of the Stales, of the same description, against the

Chiefs of the Ministerial Departments —The States shall, moreover,

have the special right, formally to accuse the Chiefs of the Ministerial

Departments who may have been guilty of a violation of the Constitu

tion, and should they at any time feel it their duty to bring forward

such an accusation, the acts complained of shall be accurately de

scribed, and the matter investigated, in both Chambers, by a Special

Committee. Should the 2 Chambers concur in passing Resolutions

confirming the accusation, the matter shall be referred, with all the Do
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cuments relating thereto, to the Judicial Court of State specially ap

pointed for the purpose in the following Article.

CXLII. Judicial Court of State. Its jurisdiction.—A Judicial

Court of State (Staatsgerichtshof,) shall be established for the legal

protection of the Constitution ; which Court shall take cognizance of

those acts of the Chiefs of the Ministerial Departments which may be

considered to have been directed to the overthrow of the Constitution, or

to have tended to a violation of any particular part thereof. Recourse

may moreover be had to the same Court, in the cases mentioned in

Articles LXXXIII and CLIII.

CXL1II. Its organization.—The Judicial Court of State shall

consist of a President, selected by the King from amongst the Chiefs

of the Higher Courts of Justice, and of 12 Judges, 6 of whom shall be

chosen by the King out of the Members of those Courts, and 3 of whom,

as also 2 Substitutes, shall be chosen by each Chamber, but not from

amongst the Members of the Assembly of the States. Two, at least,

of the Members chosen by each Chamber shall be of the legal profes

sion, and they may be selected from amongst the Servants of the State,

subject to the approbation of the King. The first of the Judges ap

pointed by the King shall perform the duties of the President, in the

event of his being prevented from attending to them.

The period for which the Members are to be appointed, shall be

from one ordinary Session to another, and their appointment shall take

place at the close of each Session. In case of an adjournment of the

Session, or of the dissolution of the Lower Chamber, the Court ap

pointed at the close of the previous ordinary Session shall continue

in authority, until the closing of the next Assembly of the States.

CXLIV. The President and the whole of the Judges shall be spe

cially bound to the performance of their duties as Members of this

Court, and shall be released from their Oath as Subjects, or as Public

Servants, with reference to those duties. Neither the King nor the

Chambers shall recal the appointment of any Members during the time

for which they may have been nominated ; but if a Judge chosen by

one of the Chambers should accept an Official Employment, he shall

forthwith cease to be a Member of the Court, but may be re-elected

by the Chamber concerned.

CXLV. Meetings of the Judicial Court ofState.—The Court shall

assemble at the summons of the President, who shall issue such sum

mons, upon the receipt of an Order to that effect from the King, coun

tersigned by the Chief of the Ministerial Department of Justice, or of

a requisition stating the object, subscribed by the Presidents of both

Chambers. The functions of the Court shall cease as soon as the Trial

is ended. The President shall see to the execution of the Decrees of

the Court, and re-assemble it in case of any delay of the same.

CXLVI. Form ofits Proceedings.—The President shall nominate

one of the Members, appointed by the King, and one of those of the
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legal profession, appointed by the States, for the purpose of superin

tending the investigation of any matter submitted to the Court

At the time of deciding any question of importance, 2 Members

shall be chosen by a majority of the whole number, including the Pre

sident, for the purpose of reporting to the Court the Case submitted to

it. If the Judge who is to report first should be one of the Members

appointed by the King, the other Reporter shall be a Member ap

pointed by the States, and vice versa. In case of an equality of voles

at this Election, the President shall decide.

CXLVII. An equal number of the Members appointed by the

King, and of those chosen by the States, shall be present whenever a

Resolution is passed.

Should there by chance be an unequal number, which cannot

be rectified immediately, by another nomination, or by the admission

of a Substitute, the last Member on the side of the majority shall

retire, but the number of Judges shall never be less than 10. The

President shall not vote, except in the cases stated in Articles CXLVI

and CI. I II. In the event of an equality of votes, the decision shall be

in favor of the accused Person.

The Acts of the Court shall be printed and published.

CXLVI 1 1. Penal authority of the Court.—The authority of the

Court in awarding punishments shall extend only to an express disap

probation of the proceeding complained of, or to a removal from

Office. If the Court shall have decreed a punishment which it is

competent to award, without expressly excluding a further one, not

only shall it be reserved for the Ordinary Judge to cause further pro

ceedings to be taken against the condemned Person, but the Judicial

Court of State shall communicate to the Judge of the Ordinary Court

the result of the proceedings consequent upon the Accusation.

CXLIX. Legal remedy against its Decrees.—No appeal against

the Sentence of the Judicial Court of State shall be allowed, but an

application may be made for another Sentence. In this case, 2 other

Members shall be chosen, as Reporter and Co-reporter, in such

manner, that, if the Reporter in the first instance shall be one of the

Members appointed by the King, the Reporter in the second instance

shall be one of those chosen by the States, and vice versa. In order

to be enabled to pass another Sentence, the Court shall be increased

by the addition of 2 Members ; one of the Members of a Superior

Court of Justice being appointed for the occasion on the part of the

King, and one of the Substitutes, chosen according to Article CXLIII,

being summoned on the part of the States.

CL. Proceedings of the King, in cases of Indictment.—The King

shall never, on any account, interrupt an Enquiry, nor exert the right

of pardon granted to him, in such manner that a Public Servant, con

demned by theJudicial Court of State to be displaced from his situation,

shall be reinstated or appointed to another Office, connected with the
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political or judicial administration of the Country; provided that the

Sentence of the Court did not contain an express reservation in favour

of the condemned Person, relative to his reinstatement.

CLI. Resignation of the accused Person.—The resignation of the

accused Person shall have no influence upou the Proceedings instituted

against him, or upon the Sentence of condemnation.

CLI I. Propositions for altering or explaining the Constitutional

Law, or for adding thereto Propositions for altering, explaining, or

extending the stipulations of this Constitutional Law, may be submitted

by the King to the States, or by the States to the King.

In order to pass a valid Resolution, in the event of such Proposi

tions being made, the consent of the 2 Chambers shall be necessary,

and the presence of three-fourths of the constitutional number of

Members, as well as a majority of two-thirds of those present, shall

be necessary, in each Chamber. Such Propositions shall not, however,

be submitted by the States to the King, until Resolutions to that effect

shall have been agreed to, in both Chambers, at 2 ordinary and succes

sive Assemblies of the States; but during the 1st Session which shall

be held after the publication of this Constitutional Law, no alteration;

explanation, or addition, thereto, shall be proposed, or Resolution

adopted.

CLIII. Settlement of doubtful points in the Constitutional Law.—

Should doubts arise, with respect to the meaning of any particular

points of this Constitutional Law, and the same be not removed by an

understanding between the Government and the States, the conflicting

opinions, as well on the part of the Government as on that of the

States, shall be submitted to the Judicial Court of State for decision.

For this purpose, each Party shall submit to the Court a written

Paper, containing a statement of the arguments and reasoning

thereupon; which Document shall be communicated by each Party

to the other, and replied to in another written Paper, so that each

party shall be in possession of 2 Documents. In case of an equality

of votes at the time of settling the doubtful points, the President of the

Court shall give the casting vote.

The interpretation decided upon in this manner, shall be regarded

as authentic, and be respected accordingly.

CL1V. Repeal of Laws, Ordinances, and Observances, at variance

with the Constitutional Law.—All Laws, Ordinances, and Observances,

which are at variance with an express Stipulation in the present Con

stitutional Law, shall be invalid.

Whilst we hereby declare the foregoing Articles to be the

Fundamental Law of our Kingdom, We, at the same time, and upon

our princely Word, publish the assurance that We will, Ourselves, uot

only faithfully comply with the Stipulations therein contained, but also,

to the utmost of our power, defend this Constitution against every

attack and violation.
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In testimony whereof, We have subscribed with our own hands the

present Fundamental Law of the Stale, and caused it to be sealed

with our Royal Seal.

Done and given at Dresden, on the 4th of September in the year

of Christ, our blessed Saviour and Redeemer, 1831.

(L.S.) ANTHONY.

FREDERICK AUGUSTUS,

Duke of Saxony.

Gottlob Adolphus Ernest Nostitz and Janckendorf.

John Daniel Merbach.

DECBEE of TJw King, and Hie Prince Co Regent, of

Saxony, on the closing of the Assembly of the States.—4/A

September, 1831. (Translation.)

We, Anthony, by the grace of God, King of Saxony, &c. &c. &c.

and Frederick Augustus, Duke of Saxony, Sec, do hereby declare and

make known, that;—having deemed it expedient to summon our faith

ful States, composed of Prelates, Counts, and Nobles, and of Repre

sentatives of the Nobility and Towns, to assemble on the 1st March

last, for the purpose of continuing the proceedings of the Session, which

were begun in the preceding year, and adjourned on the 8th July of

the same year, and of submitting to them a Decree, dated 1st March

last, containing the Project of a Constitutional Law for the Kingdom

of Saxony, in order that they might consider and report thereupon,

—the Communications which have taken place between Ourselves and

our trusty States, on the latter subject, particularly with reference to

.the Explanations afforded by the States, under date the 19th July, and

26lh and 27lh August, and by our Decrees issued on the 10th and

29th August, have led to the adoption, by mutual agreement between us

and our said States, of the said Constitutional Law, agreeably to its

present contents.

With a view to attain the object pointed out in our Decree of the

1st of March last, wehave not been unwilling to comply with the wishes

of our trusty States, during the Transactions now concluded, with re

spect to several important stipulations contained in the Project submit

ted to them ; and we have also shown a readiness to consent to still

more extensive concessions affecting divers privileges appertaining to

us and to our Royal House.

If our faithful States shall have recognized in this conduct, on

our part, a decisive proof that, divested of any mistrustful apprehension

as to the restrictions imposed upon us by a Constitutional Law, we

entertain the most sincere hope of seeing the interests and prosperity

of Ourselves, our Successors, and all the Members of our House,

united for the future with the welfare, confidence, and love of our
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People, by the closest ties; they have, on their part, succeeded in

overcoming the difficulties which, in the consolidation of a work

so highly important, both in itself, and in its consequences, were to

have been anticipated from the natural diversity of opinions, and from

the circumspection required on all sides, in the accomplishment of

the task, before they could unite the various interests, arising out of

the peculiar legal relations which have been hitherto acknowledged as

in actual existence, in their common aim to carry into effect the wish

generally entertained for the establishment of a Constitution, in ac

cordance with the spirit of the times, and affording a security for the

future.

We now complete the business of the Session, by presenting

the Original of the Constitutional Law, perfected by our own hands,

and sealed with our Royal Seal, and we deliver it over to our trusty

States to be safely deposited amongst their Archives.

In conformity with the Stipulation contained in Article XXII of

the present Constitutional Law, which fixes the amount of the Civil

List to be allowed to the Sovereign, and with respect to which a re

presentation was made by our trusty States, under date the 19th July

last, we do hereby accept, from the 1st January, 1832, and for the

time of our Governments, respectively, the Civil List, as secured to

us, of 500,000 dollars annually, together with the transitory or casual

addition of

50,000 dollars, for the year 1832,

40,000 for 1833,

30,000 for 1834,

20,000 for 1836,

10,000 for 1836,

as also the 20,000 dollars annually, settled upon the Prince Co- Regent

during the continuance of our joint Reign, as now once more agreed

upon; and we guarantee, on the other hand, the fulfilment of all the

stipulations in the before-mentioned Article of the Constitution, rela

tive to the union with the property of the State, of all the objects

for which that Civil List is to be considered as an equivalent.

We hereby renew to the trusty States of our Margravate of

Upper Lusatia, the assurance already contained in the Decree of the

10th August, that the special negotiations, for the introduction of those

reforms in the particular Constitution and Administration of Upper

Lusatia, which, connected with the new Constitution, are desirable and

indispensably necessary, and which depend upon the Treaty of Sur

render made on the 30th May, 1635, and upon other Acts,— shall be

entered upon with them ; and we do also hereby declare, that this

assurance and stipulation shall be equally binding in every respect,

as if it had been inserted in the Constitutional Law.

We will, moreover, without delay, and by means of a special

Mandate, publish as a Law, the New Constitution, which will become
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valid when presented to our trusty States; and we will, in like manner,

cause to be promulgated the Law of Election, which is in harmony with

the stipulations therein contained, with respect to the composition of

the Chambers, which are to form the Assembly of the States, as the

same has been approved of by our trusty States.

With respect to the Establishments which are to be organized in

conformity with the Constitutional Law, particularly to the composition

of the Ministerial Departments, and of the Ministry collectively, and the

consequent re-construction of the Superior Authorities of the Country,

immediate measures shall be adopted on the subject, and the re-or

ganization of the Authorities, generally, shall be gradually effected ;

equal regard being paid to the undisturbed march of the public

business, and to the fulfilment of the principles of the Constitution:

but until the said Ministerial Establishments shall have been per

fected, the responsibility imposed upon the Ministry by the new

Constitution, shall attach to those Cabinet Ministers whose duty it will

be to countersign our Decrees, according to the nature of the affairs

which shall be, in the mean time, transacted.

We will also, so soon as the necessary preliminary measures shall

have been completed, give directions for the convocation of the New

States ; and, until an arrangement shall be made with them, accord

ing to the terms of the Constitutional Law, with respect to the sums

which are to be appropriated in future to the exigencies of the State,

the grants made in the former Session by our trusty States, viz. on the

19th and 22nd June, 16(30, and accepted in the Decree of the 8th

July following, and which are to continue until the 31st December,

1833, shall remain in force, as well as the Proclamation relative

to the levying of Taxes, issued on the 27th September 1830, and the

Regulation relative to the repayment of them by the Boards of

Taxes: from the latter, however, will be excepted, those payments,

deductions, and additions, in the account between the late Exchequer

and the Boards of Taxes, which will be discontinued, in consequence

of the payment of the Civil List, commencing on the 1st of January

1832, and of the union of the 2 separate Funds in one common

Public Stock, agreeably to Article XIX of the Constitutional Law.

As the guarantee and credit of the Public Debts, contracted by the

States, are founded upon the uninterrupted continuance of the co-opera

tion of the States in the administration of the Funds connected with

those Debts, we have already, in our Decree of the 15th August last,

announced to the trusty Representatives of the ancient hereditary

portion of the Country, our intention, that the Committee of the States

hitherto directing the said Funds, shall continue their constitutional

management, until called upon to give up their charge into the hands

of the Committee to be chosen, according to Article CVII of the Con

stitutional Law, by the New States, with respect to the administration

and extinction of the National Debt ; and we do therefore confirm, on
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our part, in compliance with the Declaration handed to us, on the

31st August, by the trusty Representatives of our ancient hereditary

Possessions, the acknowledgment of the charge thus temporarily en

trusted to them, as also the continuance of the Committee of the States,

appointed to direct the matters relating to the repayment of the 4 per

cent. Loan granted to them.

Finally ; it having been proposed, on the part of our faithful

States, that we should issue, in the manner prescribed by the

former Constitution, and without awaiting the co-operation of a future

Assembly of the States, such Laws as have been already discussed

with them ; we are, iu consideration of the right unquestionably be

longing to us, by virtue of the late Constitution, disposed to approve

of that proposition, so far as the same may appear expedient; and we

hereby expressly reserve to ourselves the power of so doing, in the forms

lately observed. Amongst those Laws, special reference is made to

that which is to be passed, relative to the abolition of the different ser

vices rendered without remuneration, and to the partition of Commu

nities—objects of the deepest importance to the general prosperity of

the Country, and the accomplishment of which has been an object

of universal desire, judging from the various petitions presented to

us thereupon from all parts of the Country. As, therefore, in the

preparation of the Projects of Law upon these subjects, the interests of

the parties now benefiting, and of those benefited, have been consi

dered, according to the principles of equity and right, as having an

equal claim to consideration, and as our iutention has been acknow

ledged generally by our trusty States, who, according to the Docu

ment handed to us, concur with us upon the subject, we are resolved

to issue such a Law, as soon as possible after the necessary revision

of the Projects submitted to our trusty States.

We do hereby dismiss the present Assembly of our faithful States,

composed of Prelates, Counts, and Nobles, and also of Represen

tatives of Nobility and Towns, with the renewed expression of our

gracious satisfaction at their exertions for the good of the Country,

particularly displayed during the late deliberations; and also with the

assurance of our Royal and Princely favour, affection, and support,

which we shall continue to be at all times inclined to display towards

them, collectively and individually.

In testimony of which, we have subscribed with our own hands the

present Decree, and caused it to be sealed with our Royal Seal.

Given at Dresden, the 4th September, 1831.

(L.S.) ANTHOiNY.

FREDERICK AUGUSTUS,

Duke of Saxony,

Gottlob Adolphus Ernest Nostitz and Janckendorf.

John Daniel Merbach. .
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TREATY of Peace, Friendship, and Commerce, between

Tuscany and The Ottoman Porte.—Siyned at Constan

tinople, 12th February, 1833.

Trattato di Pace, di Amicizia, e di Commercio tra Sua Altezza Impe

riale e limit: il Granduca di Tosvana, e Sua Maestd Vlmperatore

Degli Ottomauni.

Noes Leopold II, par la grace

de Dieu, Prince Imperial d'Au-

triche, Prince Royal de Hongrie

et de Bofaeme, Archiduc d'Au

triche, Grand Due de Toscaue,

etc. etc. etc.

Vu et examine leTraite conclu,

regie, et signe a Constantinople

le 12 F6vrier decette annee 1833,

de l'Ere Chretienne (23 de laLune

de Ramazan, an de l'Hegire 1248)

par le Baron Francois d'Ottenfels

Gschwind, Internonce et Ministre

Plenipotentiaire de Sa Majeste

1'Empereur d'Autriche, notre En-

voye Extraordinaire et Ministre

Plenipotentiaire aupres dela Sub

lime Porte, Chevalier Grand-

Croix de l'Ordre Toscan de Saint

Joseph, Chevalier Commandeur de

plusieurs autres Ordres, etc., en

vertu des Pleins-pouvoirs qu'acet

effet nous Iui avons confers, et par

Mustafa Bedschet Efendi, Cadi-

Asker de la Romelie, et Elhadsch

Mehemed Akif Reis Efendi, ou

Grand-Chancelier de l'Empire

Ottoman, munis des Pleins-pou

voirs de Sa Majeste 1'Empereur

des Ottomans, Sultan Mahmoud

Second, leur Souverain, lequel

Traite est de la tenear suivaute :—

Son Altesse Imperiale et Royale

le Tres-haut Prince Leopold Se

cond, par la grace de Dieu, Prince

Imperial d'Autriche, Prince Royal

[1832—33.] (

Not Leopoldo II, per la grazia

di Dio, Principe Imperiale d'Aus-

tria, Principe Reale d'Unghe-

ria, e di Boemia, Arciduca d'Aus-

tria, Gran-Duca di Toscana, ec.

ec. ec.

Visto ed esaminato il Trattato

concluso, regolato e firmato a

Costantinopoli, il 12 Febbrajo di

quest' anno 1833, dell' Era Cris-

tiaua (23 delta Luna di Ramazan

anno dell' Egira 1248) dal Barone

Francesco dOttenfels Gschwind,

Internunzio e Ministro Plenipo-

tenziario di Sua Maesta l'lmpe-

rator d'Austria, nostro Inriato

Straordinario e Ministro Plenipo-

tenziario presso la Sublime Porta,

Cavaliere Gran Croce dell'Ordine

Toscano di Santo Giuseppe, Ca

valier Coimnendatore di diversi

altri Ordiui, ec. in virtu dei Pleui-

poteri che a tale effetto noi gli

abbiamo conferiti, e da Mustafa

Bedschet Efendi, Cadi-Asker della

Romelia, e Elhadsch Mehemed

Akif Reis-Efendi, o Gran Cancel-

liere dell'Impero Ottomiinno, mn-

inii dei Pleni-poteri di Sua Ma

esta 1'Imperatore degli Ottomauni,

Sultano Mahmoud Secondo loro

Sovrano, il qual Trattato e del

seguente tenore.

Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale

il Serenissimo Principe Leopoldo

Secondo, per la grazia di Dio

Principe Imperiale d'Austria,
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de Hongrie et de Boheme, Archi-

duc d'Aulriche, Grand-Due de

Toscane, etc. etc., etant anime du

desir de faciliter et detendre de

plus en plus les relations entre ses

Sujets et ceux de la Sublime Porte

Ottomane, a fin de cimenter et de

resserrer davantage cette parfaite

amitie qui subsiste depuis si long

tems entre les 2 Augustes Souve-

rains et leurs Flats; et Son Al-

tesse Imperiale et Royale ayant

dans cette vue pris la determina

tion de stipuler un nouveau Traite

de Paix et de Commerce qui, tout

en confirmant les liens de 1'an-

cienne union et les dispositions du

Traite anterieurdu 25 Mai, 1747,*

(20 de la Lune Redscheb de 1'an

de 1'Hegtre, 1160) puisse offrir un

nouvel encouragement aux rela

tions de commerce et de navigation

entre les Sujets respectifs ;

Et Sa Majeste le Tres-haut et

Tres-puissant Empereurdes Otto-

mans,Gazi Sultan Mahmoud Chan

Second, anime des memos senti.

mens, voulant corresponds de

son c6te a ce desir de Son Altesse

Imperiale et Royale, et manifester

dans cette occasion la parfaite

union et amiti6 qui subsistent

entre Elleet Sa Majeste l'Empe-

reurd'Autriche, I'Allie etle proche

parent de Son Altesse Imperiale

et Royale ;

lies 2 Augustes Sonverains ont

a cet efiet nomnte leurs Ministres

Plenipotentiaires, savoir: — Son

Altesse Imperiale et Royale le

Grand-Due de Toscane, le Sieur

Baron Francois d'Ottenfels

Gschwind, Internonce et Ministre

Principe Reale d'Ungheria e di

Boemia, Arciducad' Austria, Gran-

Dura di Toscana, ec. ec. animato

dal desiderio di facililare e viepiu

estendere le relazioni fra i snai

Sudditi, e quelli delta Sublime

Porta Ottomanna, e di consolidare

e ristringere maggiormente la per-

fetta amicizia che da si lungo

tempo sussiste fra i 2 Sovrani, e i

loro Stati ; e avendo in questa

veduta presa la determinazione di

stipulare un nuovo Trattato di

Pace e di Commercio, che con-

fermando i legami dell'antica

unione ele disposizioni delTrattato

anteriore del 25 Maggio 1747*

(20 delta Luna Redscheb dell'anno

dell'Egira 1160) possa orFrire un

nuovo incoraggimento alle rela

zioni di Commercio e di Naviga-

zione fra i Sudditi respettivi ;

E Sua Maesta I'AItissimo e

Potentissimo Imperatore degli

Ottomanni, Gazi Sultan Mahmoud

Chan Secondo, animato ilai senti-

menti medesimi, volendo dal canto

suo corrispondere a questo desi

derio di Sua Altezza Imperiale e

Reale, e manifestare in tal circo-

stanza la perfetta unione e ami

cizia che sussistono fra Essa e

Sua Maesta l'lmperatore d'Aus-

tria, l'alleato ed il prossimo pa-

rente dell'Imperiale e Reale Al

tezza Serenissimo ;

I 2 Augusti Sovrani hanno a

tale eflfetto nominati i loro Mi-

nistri Plenipotenziarj, cioe Sua

Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Gran

Duca di Toscana.il Barone Fran

cesco d'Ottenfels Gschwind, Inter-

nunzio e Ministro Plenipotcn.

• Sec Page 98.
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Pleuipotentiaire de Sa Majeste

I'Empereurd'Autriche, et Envojfi

Extraordinaire et Ministre Pleui-

potentiaire de Son Altesse Impe-

riale et Royale pres la Sublime

Porte Ottomaue, Chevalier Grand-

Croix de POrdre Toscan de Saint

Joseph, Chevalier Commandeur

de plusieurs autres Ordres, &c. ;

et Sa Majeste l'Empereur des Ot

tomans, les Tres-illustres et Ex-

cellens Sieurs Mustafa Bedschet

Efendi, Cadi- Asker de la Romelie,

et Elhadsch Mehemed Akif, Reis

Efendi, ou Grand-Chancelier de

l'Empire :

Lesquels, apres s'e.tre comma.

niqne reciproquement leurs Pleins-

pouvoirs respectifs, trouves en

bonne et due forme, et avoir tenu

plusieurs Conferences, sont con-

venus et ont anfite d'un commun

accord le Traite suivant, consistant

en 21 Articles et une Conclusion.

Art. I. II y aura paix etamitie

perpetuelle entre Son Altesse Im

periale et Royale le Grand- Due

de Toscane et Sa Majeste Otto-

mane, et liberty reciproque de

commerce par terre et par mer

entre leurs Sujets respectifs. Tous

les Navigateurs et Negocians Tos-

cans, munis du pavilion et de

patentes Grand-Ducales, pourront

se rendre avec leurs propres Na-

vires dans tous les Ports de l'Em

pire Ottoman, aller et venir, y

decharger leurs marchandises, les

vendre ou echanger, y exercer

librement le commerce, et en rd-

partirsans etre molestes; ils pour

ront y reparer leurs Navires qui

auraient ete endommages par In

tempete ou quelque autre accident,

ziario di Sua Maesta l'lmpcratore

d'Austria, e Inviato Straordinario

e Ministro Plenipotenziario di Sua

Altezza Imperiale e Reale presso

la Sublime Porta Oltomanna, Ca

valier Gran Croce dell'OrdineTos-

cano di Santo Giuseppe, Cavalier

Commendatore di molti altri Or-

dini, ec. eSua Maesta l'lmpcratore

degli Ottomanni i molto Illustri ed

Eccellenti Mustafa Bedschet E-

fendi, Cadi-asker della Romelia,

ed Elhadsch Mehemed Akif Reis

Efendi, o Gran Cancelliere dell'

Impero:

I quali dopo essersi comnni-

cati reciprocamente i loro pleni

poteri respettivi, trovati in buona

e debita forma, e dopo aver tenute

insieme molte Conferenze, hanno

convenuto e stabilito di comune

accordo il seguente Trattato, con-

sistente in 21 Articoli ed una

Conclusione.

Art. I. Avra luogo pace ed

amiciziaperpetuafraSua Altezza

Imperiale e Reale il Gran-Duca

di Toscana e Sua Maesta Otto-

manna, e liberta reciproca di Com-

mercio per terra e per mare fra i i

loro Sudditi respettivi. Tutti i

Navigatori e Negozianti Toscani,

muniti di Bandiera e Patenti

Granducali, potranno recarsi coi

loro proprj Legni in tutti i Porti

dell'Impero Ottomanno, andare e

venire, scaricarvi le loro Mer-

canzie, venderle o cambiarle,

esercitarvi liberamente il Com-

mercio, e ripartirne senza esser

molestati ; potranno ripararvi i

loro Legni che fossero stati dan-

neggiati dalla tempesta, o da altro

acciaente, e provvedervisi ai

2
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et s'y pourvoir aux prix courans

des c hoses necessaires a cet effet

et pour leur nourriture. Les

memes avantages seront accordes

aux Negocians qui sous Pavilion

Ottoman entreront dans les Ports

et Echelles du Grand- Duch6 de

Toscane, et il est entendu que,

soit dans les Ports, soit dans I in

terieur du territoire de l'un des 2

Etats, les Sujets et Negocians de

lautre Etat ne seront souinis a

d'autres charges et obligations que

celles aux quelles en pareille cir-

constance y sont soumis les Sujets

de Sa Majeste 1'Empe'reur d'Au-

triche; l'intention des 2 Hautes

Parties Contractautes etant, que

les Sujets de l'un trouvent dans

les Etats de 1'autre, et r£ciproque-

ment, les plus grandes tacilites,

assistance et avantages.

II. Le passage du detroit des

Dardanelles et du Canal du Bos-

phore sera desormais enticement

on vi ;r1 aux navires marchands sous

Pavilion Toscan, avec ou sans

chargemeut, soit qu'ils viennentde

la Mer Mediterranle pour entrer

dans la Mer Noire, soit qu'ils pro-

viennent de la Mer Noire pour

passer dans la MeMiterranee, et les

dits Navires Toscans ne pourront

fitre arreted ou rtflenus en aucun

cas et sous aucun pr£texte, en sorte

que les veritables Batimens mar

chands couverts du Pavilion Tos

can jouiront de la libre navigation

de la Mer Noire, aux memes con

ditions et avec les memes faveurs

qui sont en vigueur pour les sujets

et les Navires Autrichiens.

III. Les Marchands Toscans ne

payeront sur tous les genres d'ef-

fets et de marchandises qu'ils ira-

prezzi correnti delle cose neces-

sarie a quest'effetto non che al loro

uutrimeuto. I tnedesimi vantaggi

saranno accordali ai Negozianti

che sotto Bandiera Ottomanna en-

treranno nei Porti e Stati del

Gran-Ducato di Toscana, e debbe

intendersi che tanto nei Porti

quanto nell'interno del Territorio

dell'uno dei due Slati, i Sudditi e

Negozianti dell'altro non saranno

sottoposti ad altri carichi ed ob-

blighi che quelli ai quali in simile

circostanza sono sottoposti i Sud

diti di Sua Maesta I'Imperatore

d'Austria ; l'intenzione delle 2 Alte

Parti Contraenti essendo che i

Sudditi dell'una trovino negli

Stati dell'altra, e reciprocamente,

le piu grandi facilita, assistenza, e

vantaggi.

II. II passaggio del lo Stretto

dei Dardanelli e del Canale del

Boston) sara d'ora in avanti intiera-

mente aperto ai Legni Mercantili

sotto Bandiera Toscana, con carico

o senza carico, sia che vengano dal

Mare Mediterraneo per entrar nei

Mar Nero, sia che procedano dal

Mar Nero perpassarenel Mediter

raneo, e i detti Legni Toscani non

potrannoesserearrestati neritenuti

in qualsivoglia caso, o sotto qual-

sisia pretesto, talche i veri Basti-

menti Mercantili con Bandiera

Toscana goderanno della libera

navigazione del Mar Nero, con le

medesimecondizioniecon gli stessi

favori che sono accordati ai Sud

diti ed ai Bastimenti Austriaci.

III. Sopra tu tti gl i effetti e mer-

canzie di qualunque sorta che im-

porteranno, sia per Terra sia per
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porteront toit par terre soil par

mer des Pays Etrangers dans les

Etats Ottomans, et sur ceux, (au-

tres que les genres prohibcs) qu'ils

exporteront de ces mfimes Etats

dans I'Etranger, qu'une seule fois

et en un senl cndroit, le droit de

Douane de 3 pour cent, aprfcs quoi

ils ne pourront pas etre oblige par

les Donaniers de payer une se-

conde Douane, qu telle autre re-

devance quelconque, et celui qui

leur en aurait exige sera oblige k

la leur restituer.

Pour les marchandises d'impor-

tation, le 3 pour cent sepayera une

seule fois dans l'endroit ou elles

seront vendues, et pour celles

achetees dans les Etats Ottomans

pour etre exportees, le 3 pour cent,

se payera dans l'endroit ou elles

auront £te achetees, sans qu'on

puisse exiger des dits marchands

un payement quelconque, autre

que celui etabli par le present t6-

glement.

Le dit droit de 3 pour cent.

pourra etre paye en munnaie

courante quelconque.

Les Teskeies ou acquits de la

Douane leur seront delivres dans

l'endroit ouse sera fait le payement,

et ilsde vron t etre valides dans toute

letendue des Etats Ottomans.

Si les Douaniers font une esti

mation des marchandises que les

marchands Toscans regardent

comrue exage>ee, ceux-ci pourront

payer les 3 pour cent, en nature,

c'est a dire en autant de leur mar-

chandise, et les Douaniers devront

s'en coutenter.

Les Negocians Toscans qui

acheteront des marchandises a

Constantinople et les chargerout

Mare, dall' EsteTo nei Porti Otto-

manni, e viceversa sopra tutti gli

effetti e mercanzie che dagli Stati

Ottomanni esporteranno all'Estero

(eccetuate sempre le merci proi-

bite) i Mercanti Toscani non pa-

gheranno il diritto di Dogana del

3 per cento che una sola volta e in

un sol luogo, dopo di che non po-

tranno essere obbligati dai Doga-

nieri a pagare un secondo diritto di

Dogana, o qualsivoglia altro dazio ;

e chi da essi lo esigesse sard

obbligato afarne la restituzione.

Per le mercanzie importate, il

3 per cento si paghera una sola

volta nel luogo ove queste saranno

vendute, e per le mercanzie corn-

prate negli Stati Ottomanni per

esportarsi, il 3 per cento si paghera

nel luogo ove saranno state corn-

prate, senza che possa esigersi dai

detti Mercanti qualsiasi altro pa-

gamento di tassa oltre quello

stabilito dai presente regcla-

mento.

11 detto diritto del 3 per cento

potra essere pagato in qualunque

specie di moneta corrente.

I Teskeres, o ricevute della

Dogana, saranno rilasciate nel

luogo stesso ove verra effettuato il

pagamento.e dovranno esser valide

in tutta l'estensione dell'Impero

Ottomanno.

Ove i Doganieri facessero delle

mercanzie una stima che fosse dai

Mercanti Toscani riguardata come

esagerata, potrauno questi pagare

il 3 per cento in natura, cioe con

altrettanta mercanzia, e i Doga

nieri dovranno contentarsene.

I Negozianti Toscani che corn-

preranno delle mercanzie a Cos-

tantinopoli e le cnricheranno sopra
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sur leurs navires, apres avoir ac-

rjuittc le droit de Douane et recu

lesTeskeres ou quittances duDoua-

nier, ne pourront pas etre arretes

dans leur voyage aux Dardanelles

s'ils se trouvent munis des passe-

ports accoutumes. De mfime pour

les merchandises qu'ils impor-

teront sur leurs navires, apres avoir

une fois paye la Douane, s'ils ne

trouvent pas a les vendre et font

voile pour un autre Fort, il leur

sera permis, ainsi que cela est con-

venu pour les marchands Autri-

cliiens et ceux des antres Nations

amies, de les reexporter, et a cet

effet on leur delivrera des Teskere's

constatant le payement effectue1

entre les mains du Douanier, en

sorte que sur aucune marcliandise

qui aura une fois pay6 la Douanef

elle puisse 6tre de nouveau exigee,

ni aucun autre droit quelconque.

Si quelque Marchand Toscan se

permettait de defrauder la Douane,

soit sur les marchandises d'impor-

tation, soit sur celles d'exportation,

et qu'il serait pris sur le fait, il

payera, selon l'ancienne regie, la

double Douane. On n'exigera

point des droits de Douane des

Marchands Toscans sur les mon-

naies d'or ou d'argent qu'ils appor-

tcront, ainsi que sur toute autre

marchandise sur laquelle les Au-

trichiens et les autres Nations

amies ne sont pas tenues de la

payer a leur arrivee ou A leur de

part. Des que les Marchands tra-

fiquant dans les Ports Ottomans

auront acquitte le droit de Douane

pour toutes les marchandises qu'ils

auront acheutes (excepte celle du

genre prohibe) el les auront em-

barquiet sur leurs Navires pour

i loro Legni dopo aver pagati i

diritti di Dogana e jritirati i Tes-

keres o ricevute del Doganiere,

non potranno ricevere impedimento

nel loro viaggio ai Dardanelli ove

sumo muniti dei Passaporti d'uso.

Egualmente, se i detti Mercanti

Toscani dopo aver pagati uifa volta

i diritti Doganali per le merci iin-

portate sopra i loro Legni non

trovassero da esitarle, e facesscro

vela per altro Porto, sara loro

permesso a seconda di quanto vien

usato coi Mercanti Austriaci e con

quelli delle altre Nazioni amiche,

di seco ricondurre le merci mede-

sime, e a quest' effetto saranno

loro rilasciati dei Teskeres cnnsta-

tanti il pagamento del Dazio effet-

tuato nelle mani del Doganiere, e

cio al fine d'impedire che sia nuo-

vamente esatto il dirilto di Dogana,

o qualunque altro dazio, sopra le

mercanzie per le quali <"• stato gia

pagato. Se alcun Mercante Tos-

cano si permetterd di defraudare

la Dogana sia sulle mercanzie im-

portate, sia sull' csportate, e che

venisse preso sul fatto, dovra pa-

gare secondo la regola antica dop-

pio il diritto di Dogana. Non si

esigeranno diritti di Dogana dai

Mercanti Toscani sopra le monete

d'oro e di argento che seco avranno

portate, e neppure sopra qualun

que altra mercanzia per la quale

gli Austriaci e i Sudditi di altre Na

zioni amiche non siano tenuti a

pagar diritto al loro arrivo o alia

loro partenza. Tostoche' i Mer

canti che facessero traffico nei

Porti Ottomanni avranno pagato

il diritto di Dogana per tutte le

mercanzie comprate (eccetto quelle

proibite) e le avranno imbarcate
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K>s exporter ailleurs, on lour de-

livrera sans aucun delai les acquits

de la Douane a fin de ne pas re-

tarder leur voyage. Lorsque des

Nlgocians Toscaus auront charge1

leurs marchandises d'importatiou

sur des Navires marchands Otto

mans pour les transporter dans

quelque echelle des Elats de Sa

Hautesse, Ton ue pourra exiger

sur ccs marcLandises plusde 3 pour

cent, de Douane, sous pretexte qu'

elles sont arrivees a bord d'un

Batiment Ottoman, si les dites mar-

chaiulises sont en effet la propricte

de N£gocians Toscans.

IV. Les Negocians Toscans

pourroiit acheter et exporter dans

leurs pays les memes marchandises

que les sujets des autres Puissances

en paix et amitie avec la Sublime

Porte, et si l'exportation de

quelques articles probibes vient a

6tre accordee 4 d'autres Nations,

cette metne f'uveur sera egalement

concedee aux Negocians respec-

lifs des 2 Etats.

V. En reciprocity de la liberie

de commerce accordee aux Ne

gocians Toscans dans les Etats

Ottomans, et en retour des Articles

precedens, les Sujets de la Sub

lime Porte pourront aller et venir,

resider et commercer librement

dans tous les Etats Toscans, et y

serout toujours partieulierement

proteges.

Dans tous les endroits de ces

Etats ils seront trailcs en parfaite

parite avec les Sujets de Sa Ma

jesty l'Empereur d'Autricbe, ou

telle autre Nation la plus favorisee.

A Livourne, les privileges du Port

sui loro Legni per esportarlealtrove,

saranno loro rilasciate senza in-

dugioalcuuo le ricevute della Do-

gaua al fine di non ritardare il loro

viaggio. Ove dei Negozianti Tos-

cani avessero caricate le loro merci

importate sopra dei BastimentiMer-

cantili Ottomauni per trasportarle

in qualche scalo degli Stati dell'Im-

pero, non potra esigersi su tali

merci dalla Dogana piu del 3 per

cento, adducendo il pretesto che

sono arrivate a bordo di un Basti-

mento Ottomanno, quando le me-

desime siano etieltivamente di. pro

priety di Negozianti Toscani.

IV. I Negozianti Toscani po-

tranno comprare e esportarc nel

loro paese le stesse mercanzie che

hanno diritto di comprare e es

portarc i Sudditi delle altre Po-

tenze che sono in pace ed amicizia

colla Sublime Porta, e se l'espor-

tazione di alcun articolo proibito

venisse ad essere accordata ad

altre Nazioni, questo favore sard

egualinente concesso ai Negozianti

respettivi dei 2 Stati.

V. In reciprocity della libertd

di Commercio accordata ai Nego

zianti Toscani negli Stati Otto-

manni, e in correspettivila delle

facility contenute nei precedenti

Articoli, i Sudditi della Sublime

Porta potranuo andare, e venire,

risedere e commerciare libera-

mente in tutti gli Stati Toscani, e

vi saranno sempre particolarmente

protetti.

In tutti i punti degli Stati: pre-

detti saranno essi trattati perfetta-

mente alia pari dei Sudditi di Su

Maesta l'Imperatore d'Austria, o

di altra Nazione la piu favorita.

I privilegj, le leggi, • gli uii vi
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franc, ies Lois, et coutumes en

vigueur, seront observes a l'egard

des Ottomans comme cnvers les

autres Nations susmentionnees ;

et dans tout le reste des Etats

Toscans on ne leur demandera

pas d'autres taxes ou impots que

ceux auxquels sont tenus les

Sujets de Sa Majeste l'Empereur

d'Autriche et les autres Nations

amies. De sorte que Son Altesse

Imperiale et Royale entend ac-

corder toujours, et en toute oc

casion, aux Sujets Ottomans tous

les privileges qui sont arccordes

aux autres Nations les plus

favorisees.

VI. Pour la plus grandesurete

et tranquillite des Negocians Tos

cans, ainsique pour l'avantage du

Commerce, il est couvenu que Son

Altesse Imperiale et Royale le

Grand-Due pourra, moyennantses

Lettres Patentes et par l'organe de

son Ministre aupres de la Porte

Ottomane, nomraer et etablir des

Consuls, Vice-Consuls ou Inter

prets, munis de Bursts et de Fir

mans, dans tous les Ports, Echelles,

et lies de la Mediterranee, aiiisi

que dans tout autre endroit des

Etats Ottomans oik les autres Na

tions entretieunent des Consuls,

Vice-Consuls ou Interpretes. Si

par la suite il serait necessaire

detablir un Consul ou InterprOte

dans quelqu'endroit ou il n'y en

aurait pas eu, anciennement, le

Ministre de Son Altesse Imperiale

et Royale residant a Constanti

nople en fera la representation uu

Ministere Ottoman, et si, d'apres

la demande qu'il en aura formee,

la Sublime Porte y donne son as-

tentiment, les Beiats ou Diplomes

genti net Porto franco di Livorno

saranno osservati riguardo agli

Ottomanni come verso i Suddili

delle altre Nazioni sopramento-

vate, e in tutto il resto dello Stato

Toscano non sara loro domandato

il pagamento di altre tasse o im-

posizioni che di quelle cui sono

tenuti i Sudditi di Sua Maesta

1'Imperatore d' Austria, e di altre

Poteuze le piu favorite. Infine

Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale in-

tende accordare sempre, edin ogni

circostanza, ai Sudditi Ottomanni

tutti i privilegj che sono concessi

alle altre Nazioni piu favorite.

VI. Per maggior sicurezza e

tranquillita dei Negozianti Tos-

cani, e per vantaggio del Com-

mercio, e stato convenuto die

Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il

Gran-Duca potra per mezzo di

sue Lettere Patenti, e per I'organo

del suo Ministro presso la Porta

Ottomanna nominare e stabilire

dei Cousoli, Vice-Consoli, o In

terpret, muniti di Berats e di Fir-

mani in tutti i Porti, Scali, ed

I sole del Mediterraneo, come pure

in ogni altro luogo degli Stati

Ottomanni dove le altre Nazioni

hanno installati dei Consoli, Vice-

Consoli, o Interprets Se in se-

guito fosse trovato necessario di

stabilire un Console o Interprete

in un qualche luogo ove non ve ne

fossero stati anticamente, il Minis

tro di Sua Altezza Imperiale e

Reale lesidente a Costantinopoli,

ne fara oggetto di rappresentanza

al JMinistero Ottomanno, e quando

in seguito del I a dimanda avauza-

tane, la Sublime Porta abbia dato

il suo assenso, i Berats o Diplomi
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des dits Consuls leur seront ex-

p£dies, et il sera particuli£reroent

recommande aux Gouverneurs et

Officiers des endroits respectifs de

les assister et de les proteger.

11 est convenu et declare ex-

pressementque dans tousles Ports,

Echelles et lies des Etats Ottomans

oil Son Altesse Imperiale et

Royale le Grand- Due u'aurait pas

encore trouve a propos de nommer

on propre Consul, les Negocians

et Sujets Toscans, ainsi que leurs

proprietes et leurs relations com-

tnerciales, continueront a e ire as-

sistees et protegees par les Consuls

ou Interpretes de Sa Majeste l'Em-

pereur d'Autriche, lesquels, apres

avoir ete reconnus en leur qualite

d'Agens Consulaires Autrichiens,

n'auront besoin d'aucune autre

fonnalite pour etre autorises a

assister les Sujets et Negocians

Toscans.

En cas fie mort d'un Negociant

ou Sujet Toscan dans quelque

Province ou endroit de I'Empire

Ottoman que ce soit, le Fisc Otto

man ne pourra dans aucun cas

mettre la main sur sa succession,

mais elle sera en totalite mise a la

disposition des Agens Diploma-

tjques ou Consulaires de Son

Altesse Imperiale et Royale le

Grand- Due, delegues a cet effet.

En vertu de cette Convention,

les Consuls, Vice- Consuls, et In-

terprStes, de meme que leurs do-

mestiques, et en general tous les

Sujets et Negocians de Son Altesse

Imperiale et Royale, devront etre

exempts de la capitation et de

toutes autres impositions ou

tributs.

Les Consuls, Vice-Consuls, In-

pei detti Consoli saranno loro

spediti, e verra particolarmente

raccomandato ai Govei natori ed

Ufficiali dei respettivi luoghi di

assisted i e di proteggerli.

E couvenuto e dichiarato es-

pressaraente che in tutti i Porti,

Scali ed Isole degli Stati Otto-

manni ove Sua Altezza Imperiale

e Reale il Gran-Duca non avesse

ancora trovato opportuno di no-

minare un proprio Console, i Ne-

gozianti e Sudditi Toscani, non

che le loro proprieta e rapporti

commercial i, con tin uei anno ad

essere assistiti e protetti dai Con-

soli o Interpreti di Sua Maesta

l'lrnperatore d'Austria, i quali

dopo essere stati riconosciuti nella

loro qualila di Agenti Consolari

Austriaci, non avran d'uopo di

alcun altra formalita per essere

autorizzati ad assistere i Sudditi e

Negozianti Toscani.

In caso di morte di un Nego-

ziante o Suddito Toscano in qual-

sisia Provincia'o luogo dell'I mpero

Ottomanno, il Fisco Ottomanno

non potrain caso alcuno porraano

sulla di lui successione, ma sard.

quests nel suo totale posta a dis-

posizione degli Agenti Diplomatics

o Consolari di Sua Altezza Im

periale e Reale il Gran-Duca a

tal effetto delegati.

In forza delta presente Conven-

zione, i Consoli, Vice-Consoli e

Interpreti, egualmente che i loro

Servitori, ed in generale tutti i

Sudditi e Negozianti di Sua Al

tezza Imperiale e Reale, dovranno

essere esenti dalla tassa personale

(capitation) e da ogni altra impo-

sizione o tributo.

I Consoli, Vice-Consoli, Inter
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terpretes, Sujels et Negocians

Toscans, et les domestiques francs

a leur service, auront recours au

J uge local pour toutes leurs affaires

de commerce, de vente, achat,

garantie et autres, ils les feront

enregistrer au Protocole de la

Juridictiou qui leur delivrera (les

coutrats judiciaires nommes Hod-

jets ou des actes authentiques, et

si quelque contestation venait a

avoir lieu, on reconnaitraces actes

et instrument, de meme que les

registres du Protocole, et on agira

d'apres la justice et la loi.

Les Gouverneurs et autres Em

ployes de la Porte Ottomane ne

pourront emprisonner ou mal-

traiter aucun des Individus Tos-

cans susmentionnes, sous pretexte

d'actions ou proces intentes contre

eux, ou les molester sans motif.

Lorsqu'il sera necessaire de les

faire comparaitre devant les Tri-

bunaux Ottomans, ils ne s'y ren-

ilront que du s£u du Consul ou de

l'Interpr£te, et lorsque le cas exi-

gera qu'ils soient emprisonnes, les

dits Consuls et lnterpretes pour-

ront les faire conduire en prison

en donnant une caution acceptable

pour leur personne.

Les Creanciers des Sujets Tus

cans, lorsqu'il s'en presentera,

n'exigeront leurs creances du s£u

des Consuls, Vice-Consuls et ln

terpretes, avec la connaissance de

la justice, que du dlbiteur, sans

inquieter personne autre.

Les susdits Consuls, Vice-Con-

suls, lnterpretes, Negocians et

autrei Sujets, pourront avec leurs

preti, Sudditi e Negozianti Tos-

cani, e i Servitori fianclii al loro

servizio, avranno ricorso al Giu-

dice locale in tutti gli affari di

Commercio, di vendita, di coinpra,

garanzia e altri, faranno registrars

tali operazioni al protocollo del

Tribunale (Iuridiction) che rilas-

cera loro dei Contratti giudiciarj

chiamati Hodjets o atti autentici,

e nel caso che qualche coutesta-

zione nascesse, sara eseguita la

recoguizione di tali atti ed istru-

menti, non che dei registri del

protocollo, e sara proceduto se-

condo la giustizia e la legge.

I Governatori ed altri Impiegati

della Porta Ottomanna non po-

trnnno imprigionare nfe maltrattare

alcuno degli Individui Toscani

sopra menzionati, sotto i) pretesto

di azioni o processi intentati con-

tro di essi, ne molestargli senza

motivo. Quando si rendesse neces-

sario di fargli comparire avanti ai

Tribunali Ottomanni, essi non vi

si recheranno che col I a saputa del

Console, o dell'Interprete, ed ove

il caso esigesse che fossero iinpri-

gionati, i detti Consoli e Inter

pret! potranno fargli tradurre in

carcere dando accettabil cauzione

per la loro persona.

I Creditori di Sudditi Toscani,

qualora se ne presentassero, non

potranno reclamare il loro credito

che con la saputa dei Consoli,

Vice- Consoli, e Interpreti, e per

le regolari vie di giustizia, ne po

tranno esigerne il pagamento se

non che dal solo debitore, senza

inquietare altrui per tal titolo.

I suddetti Consoli, Vice- Con

soli, Interpreti, Negozianti ed altri

Sudditi, potranno coi loro attenenti
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gens et domestiques exercer

librement le culte de leur Religion

dans leurs habitations.

S'il survenait quelque proces

ou discussion contre les Consuls,

Vice-Consuls, Interpretes, Nego-

ciaus, ou Sujets Toscans ou leurs

Domestiques, qui surpasse la

6ommede 3,000 aspres.il ne pourra

fetre decide devant aucun Tribunal

de province, inais il devra etre

renvoye au jugeraent de la Sub

lime Porte, conformement a ce

qui se pratique envers les autres

Nations amies. Lorsqu'il survi-

endra des proces entre les Nego-

cians Toscans eux-memes, ils

seront examines et juges par les

Consuls et les Interpretes d'apres

leurs Lois et continues sans que

personne s'y oppose.

Lorsqu'il sera intente une ac

tion judiciaire contre un Marchand

Toscan embarque sur un Bati-

ment pret a faire voile, ce Bail

ment, sons pretexte de ce proces,

ne sera point arrete, et les Con

suls, Agens, et Interpretes s'em-

presseront de terminer I'affaire en

discussion. Aucun Sujet Toscan

ne pourra etre oblige a compa-

raitre en justice qu'assiste par un

Interprete. Les Negocians Tos

cans ne pourront non plus etre

forces a faire des dons aux Gou-

verneure, Juges, ou autres Fonc-

tionnaires publics, en quelque

province de 1* Empire Ottoman

qu'ils se rendeut, et ceux ci ne

pourront les molester en aucune

man i ere a ce sujet.

VII. Les Batiuiens Marchands

des Sujets Toscans qui aborderont

a quelque Echelle des Etats Ot

tomans et qui y mouilleront, ne

e servitori esercitare liberamente il

culto della loro Keligione nelle

loro abitazioni.

Insorgendo qualche causa o

discussione contro i Consoli, Vice

Consoli, o Interpreti, Negozianti,

o Sudditi Toscani o loro Servi

tori, che oltrepassi la somma di

3,000 aspri, non potra esser de-

cisa avanti ad alcun Tribunale di

Frovincia, ma dovra essere portata

al giudizio della Sublime Porta,

in conforinitd di cid che si pratica

verso le alt re Nazioui amiche.

Insorgendo poi liti fra gli stessi

Negozianti Toscani, verranno

queste esaminate e giudicate dai

Consoli e Interpreti secondo le

loro leggi ed usi senza che alcuno

possa opporvisi.

Intentata un azione giudiciaria

contro uu Mercante Toscano ini-

barcato sopra uu Bastimento

pronto a far vela, questo Basti

mento sotto il pretcsto dcll'iusorta

lite non potra esser ritenuto, ed i

Consoli, Agenti, e Interpreti

avrauno cura di terminare l'aflare

pendente. Niun Suddito Tos

cano potra essere obbligato a com-

parire in giudizio senza l'assis-

tenza di un Interprete. I Nego

zianti Toscani non potranno nep-

pure esser costretti a far donativi

ai Governatori, GiuJici o altri

pubblici funzionarj in qualunque

Provincia dell'Impero Ottomanno

si rechino, ne questi potranno mo-

lestarli in modo alcuno per tal

titolo.

VII. I Bastimenti Mercantili

dei Sudditi Toscani che appro-

deranno a qualche Scalo degli

Stati Ottomanni gettandovi Fan
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pourrout point etre inquietes pour

le terme du sejour qu'ils y feront.

Lorsqu'ils ne debarqueront point

de leur propre gr6 les marchan-

dises qu'ils out a bord, ils ne pour-

y etre forces.

Aucune des 2 Parties Con-

tractantes ne pourra forcer sous

aucun pretexte les Matelots ou

passagers embarques ;i bord des

Navires de l'autre, a entrercontre

leur gr6 dans son service; il y

aura toutefois exception pour les

propres Sujets de chacun des 2

Etats lorsque le service de leur

Souverain l'exigera.

Vfll. Les Batimens Toscans

accueillis en mer d'une tempete et

en danger de se perdre, seront

assistes et secourus par des Mate-

lots et des Pilotes des Batimens

Ottomans qui se trouveront dans

le voisinage, et ceux-ci ne pour-

rout deniander qu'un prix equi

table et modere de leur peine ; si

uu de ces Batimens vient a avoir

le malheur de se perdre, il ne sera

point touche aux merchandises

retires de l'eau ; le tout sera con-

signd aux Consuls Toscans les

plus proches du lieu, et on ne

pourra demander qu'un prix mo

dere pour le transport.

II ne sera pas permis aux en-

nemis de 1'un des 2 Etats d'armer

des Batimens de guerre dans les

Ports et Echelles de l'autre, et si

un tel Baliment ennemi serait

deja arine ou se trouverait dans

un de ces Ports, il ne lui sera pas

permis de mettre a la voile que 24

heures apres le depart des Bati

mens de l'autre Etat. Les Navires

des 2 Parties seront reciproque-

cora, non dovranno ricever mo-

lestia alcuna relativamente al tem

po di soggioroo che ivi faranno.

E se non sbarcheranno spon-

taneamente le loro merci, non

potranno esservi astretti.

Niuna delle 2 Parti Contrat-

tanti potra costringere sotto alcun

pretesto i Marinari o Passeggeri

imbarcati a bordo dei Bastimenti

dell'altra, a entrar loro malgrado

al suo servizio. Sara tuttavia

fatta eccezione pei Sudditi proprj

di ciascuno dei 2 Stati quando il

servizio del loro Sovrano lo esiga.

VIII. I Bastimenti Toscani

sorpresi in mare da tempesta e in

pericolo di perdersi, saranno assi-

stiti e soccorsi dai Marinari e

Piloti dei Bastimenti Ottomanni

che si trovassero per avventura

vicini, ne questi potranno diman-

dare che un premio giusto e mo-

derato per le loro fatiche. Se

uno di questi Bastimenti facesse

naufragio, non potra esser posto

mano sulle mercanzie salvatedall'

acqua, ma tuttocio che potesse

recuperarsi sard consegnato ai

Consoli Toscani i piu prossimi al

luogo, ne potra esser dimandato

che un prezzo moderato per i tras-

porti.

Non sara permesso ai nemici

di uno dei 2 Stati di armare Legni

da Guerra uei Porti e Scali dell'

altro, e se uno di tali Legni

nemici si trovasse giii armato in

uno degli accennati Porti, non gli

sara permesso di mettere alle vela

che 24 ore dopo la partenza dei

Legni dell'altro Stato. I Basti

menti dell 2 Parti Coutrattanti

saranno reciprocaraente in piena
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merit en toiite surete sous le canon

et dans les Ports tie 1'autre Partie.

IX. Si des Turcs on autres

Sujets de l'Empire Ottoman vien-

nent a etre molesles par des Cor-

saires ou Pirates qui infesteraient

la Mer Mediterranee, ou ne pourra

sous ce pretexte inquieterou vexer

les Batimens marchands Toscans

naviguant paisibleraeut.

X. Lors du decks de quelque

Musuluian ou autre Sujet de la

Sublime Porte dans le Graud-

Duche de Toscane, sa succession

devra etre remise au Schalibender

Ottoman qui se trouvera sur les

lieux, sans qu'il puisse y avoir

lieu d'ingerence ^trangere. Les

proces entre des Sujets Ottomans

devront Stre juges et vides avec

le consentement des Parties par

1'entremise des dits Schahbenders.

XI. II est arrete et convenu

que les Navires Toscans se ser-

viront de leur propre Pavilion

pour le commerce et la navigation

dans les mers soumises a la Domi

nation Ottomane, et qu'ils n'em-

ployeront pas a cet effel le Pavil

ion de quelqu'autre Puissance ;

de roeme le Pavilion Toscan ne

pourra etre accords a des Bati

mens de quelqu'autre Etat ou

Nation, ni a des navires de Rayas

on Sujets de la Sublime Porte ;

les Ministres, Consuls, et Vice-

Consuls de Toscane ne pourront

delivrer des Patentes a des Sujets

de la Sublime Porte, ni leur ac-

corder une protection quelconque

ouverte ou clandestine, et il ne

pourra etre admis aucune' contra

vention aux stipulations ci-dessus

articulees.

XII. Les Negocians Sujets de

sicurezza sotto il tiro del cannone

e nei Porti dell'altra Parte.

IX. Se dei Turchi o altri Sud-

'diti dell'lmpero Ottomanno venis-

sero ad esser molestali dai Cor-

sari o Pirati che infestassero il

Mare Mediterraneo, non potranno

sotto tal pretesto essere inquietati

o vessati i Bastimenti mercantili

Toscani naviganti tranquillamente.

X. Alia morte di qualche Mus-

sulmano o altro Suddito della

Sublime Porta avvenuta nel Gran-

Ducato di Toscana, la sua suc-

cessioue dovra esser rimessa alio

Schahbender Ottomanno ivi resi-

dente senza che possa avervi luogo

intervento alcuno. Le vertenze

fra Sudditi Ottomanui dovranno

esser giudicate e composte col

consensu delle parti dai detti

Schahbender.

XL E stabilito e convenuto che

i Legni Toscani faranno uso della

loro propria Bandiera pel com-

mercio e Navigazione nei Mari

sottoposti al Dominio Ottomanno,

e che non si serviranno a quest'

effetto della Bandiera di alcun'al-

tra Potenza. Cosi pure la Ban

diera Toscana non potra essere

accordata ai Legni di alcun altro

Stato o Nazione, ne tampoco ai

Legni di Rayas o Sudditi delta

Sublime Porta. I Ministri, Con-

soli, e Vice Consoli di Toscana

non potranno rilasciare Patenti ai

Sudditi della Sublime Porta, ne

accordar loro una protezione qua-

lunque aperta o clandestina, ne

saia ammessa contiavvenzione

alle disposizioni sopra accennate.

XII. I Negozianti Sudditi
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la Sublime Porte qui s'embarque-

ront sur des Batimeus Toscans,

ou qui y chargeront des marchan-

dises, auront a acquitter les

jiicmes droits que percoivent sur

eux dans un cas semblable les

Anglais, les Frangais et les Hol-

landais, et on s'entendra amicale-

ment.

Et reciproquement les Nego-

cians Toscans qui chargeront des

marchandises sur des Navires

Ottomans acquitteront les monies

droits que payent dans ce cas les

dites Nations.

XIII. Les Batimeus marchands

Toscans ne seront pas molested

pour le transport des Troupes ou

d'effets appartenans au Gouverne-

ment Ottoman.

XIV. Lorsque des Batimens cle

guerre des 2 Souverains se

rencontreront sur mer, ils se sa-

lueront et se donneront des signes

reciproques d'amitie.en s'abstenaut

de toute offense.

XV. II sera libre aux Sujets

Toscans de voyager, d'aller et

venir sans aucun obstacle dans

quelque lieu que ce soit des Etats

Ottomans pour motif de commerce

ou de pelerinage, et la Porte Otto-

mane leur delivrera dans ce cas

des Passeports, afin qu'ils ne

soient molestes nulle part par les

Collecteurs de la capitation, ou

d'autres Personnes, sous quelque

pretexte que ce soit.

XVI. Tant que les Negocians

Toscans n'employerout * pas de

leur propre gre^ des Sensaux, aucun

Individu de quelque Nation qu'il

soit ne pourra se prevaloir d'un

Berat qu'il aurait obtenu, ou d'une

della Sublime Porta clie s'imbar-

cheranno sopra Bastimenti Tos-

cani, o vi caricheranno le loro

merci, saranno tenuti di pagare i

medesimi diritti che percipono

sopra di essi in casi simili, gl'In-

glesi, Francesi, e Olandesi proce

dendo d'amichevole accordo.

E reciprocamente i Negozianti

Toscani che caricheranno delle

mercanzie sopra dei Legni Otto-

mainii, pagheranno i medesimi

diritti che pagano in questo caso

le dette Nazioni.

XIII. I Bastimenti mercantili

Toscani non potranno ricever

molestie per esser costretti at

trasporto di Truppe o di effetti

appartenenti al Governo Otto-

manno.

XIV. Quando i Legni da Guerra

dei 2 Sovrani s'incontreranno in

mare, si saluteranno dandosi segni

reciproci d'amicizia, ed astenen-

dosi da ogni offesa.

XV. Sara in Hberta dei Sudditi

Toscani di viaggiare, andare e

venire senza ostacolo alcuno ed

in qualunque parte dell'Impero

Ottomanno per causa di Com-

mercio o di Pellegrinaggio, e la

Porta Ottomanna rilascerd loro

dei Passaporti affluent- non siano

molestati dai collettori delle tasse

(capitation:) o da altre persone

sotto qualsiasi pretesto.

XVI. Qualora i Negozianti

Toscani non volessero spontanea-

mente servirsi dell'opera di un

Sensale, niun Individuo di qualsi-

voglia Nazione potra prevalersi di

un Birat che abbia ottenuto, o di
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intercession puissante, pour se

faire admettre comme Sensal au

service ilu Negociant Toscan.

Et si quelqu'un d'eux, pour se

venger de ne pas avoir 6li em

ploye comme Sensal au service du

Negociant Toscan, cherche a le

prejudicier, il sera exemplairement

puni.

XVII. Tant qu'un Individu

franc au service des Consuls, Vice-

Consuls, Agens, Interprets ou

tout autre Sujet Toscan n'em-

brassera pas de son plein gr£

I'lslaniisme, il ne sera pas moleste

a ce sujet sur la simple deposi

tion de quelques malveillans qui

auront attest^ sa profession de foi,

et il ne pourra filre poursuivi pour

cet objet que lorsqu'il aura fait de

son plein gre cette profession en

presence d'un Interprete Toscan.

Tout Sujet Toscan qui aura de

son plein gr£ embrasse I'lslaniisme,

devra malgre cela acquitter de ses

biens les dettes qu'il sera con-

vaincu d'avoir contractus ante-

rieurement

XVIII. Tout Sujet ou Nego

ciant Toscan, qui se trouvera

fcrct'iiieiH a bord d'un Bailment

Corsaire capture1 par les Forces

Ottomanes, et qui n'aura pris au-

cune part a la Piraterie, ne pourra

pas tire fait prisonnier s'il peut

faire constater sa qualitd de Sujet

Toscan. II est convenu une fois

pour toutes que desormais les Su-

jets des 2 Souverains Contractans

ne pourront en aucuue maniere

etre faits Esclaves.

XIX. Dans le cas que cette

paix et amitie couclue entre les 2

un potente appoggio, per farsi

ammetterecomeSensaleal servizio

di un Negoziante Toscano.

E se alcuno di essi Sensali, per

vendicarsi di non essere stato im-

piegato al servizio di un Nego

ziante Toscano, cercasse di re-

carglidanno, vena escmplarmente

punito.

XVII. Un Individuo franco al

servizio dei Consoli, Vice-Consoli,

Agenti, Interpreti, o di altri Sud-

diti Toscani che non abbracciasse

di sua propria volonta l'lslamismo,

non potra esser molestato sulla

semplice deposizione di maligni

che avessero attestata la sua pro-

fessione di fede, e non potra per

tal titolo esser tenuto a calcolo se

non quando abbia spontanea-

merite fatta tal professione di fede

in presenza di un Interprete Tos

cano.

Ogni Suddito Toscano che abbia

spontaneamente abbracciato l'ls

lamismo, dovra ci6 non ostante

pagare coi suoi beni i debiti che

sara convinto aver contratti an-

teriormente.

XVIII. Ogni suddito o Ne

goziante Toscano che si trovera

coattivamente a bordo di un

Legno Corsaro caduto in potere

delle furze Ottomaime, non potra

esser fatto prigioniero, ove non

abbia presa parte alcuna alia Pi-

rateria, e possa far constare la sua

qualitd di Suddito Toscano.—

Viene stabilito una volta per

sempre che d'ora in avanti i

Sudditi dei 2 Sovrani contraenti,

non potranno in modo alcuno

essere fatti schiavi.

XIX. Nel caso che la pace ed

amicizia conclusa fra i 2 Sere
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Serenissiuies Souverains venait a

elie, ce que Dieu ne veuille,

changee en inimitie, tous les Mar-

chands et Sujets des 2 Parties

Contractantes qui se trouveraient

sur mer ou sur terre, devront etre

prevenus a terns, afin qu'aprSs

avoir regl£ leurs dettes actives et

passives, ils puissent sans obstacle

ou detriment se dinger avec leurs

proprietes vers les confins.

XX. Les rapports de navigation

et de commerce entre la Toscane

et les Cantons Africains se tron-

vant deja regies et garantis par des

Traites speciaux existaus entre le

Grand- Ducfae et les dites Re-

gences, et tout faisant esperer que

ces Traites continueront a etre

inviolablement observes et main-

tenus, les 2 Parties Coutractantes

reconnaissent qu'il n'est point

neccssaire preseutement d'aucune

stipulation pour assurer les rela

tions pacifiques entre la Toscane

et les dits Cantons. Dans le cas

cependant, ce que Dieu ne veuille,

quequelque difficulte s'elevait sur

l'observation de ces Traites, ou

* que quelque difierend eut lieu

entre le Grand-Duche et les dites

Regences, la Sublime Porte s'en

gage d'interposer ses bons offices

les plus efficaces pour retablir la

paix et la bonne harmonie entre

les 2 Parties.

XXI. Les Plenipotentiaires des

2 Parties apres avoir sigue et

scelle de leur Sceau les Articles et

les conditions susmentionnes du

present Traite de Paix, d'Amiti^, et

de Commerce, Ins transmettront

immediatement a leurs Cours, et

aucune des 2 Parties ne permettra

qu'il y soit contrevenu ou porte

nissimi Sovrani venisse ad essere

(cio che Dio tenga lontano) cau-

giataininimicizia, tutti i Mercanti

e Sudditi delle 2 Parti Contraenti

che si trovassero per mare o per

terra, dovranno essere a tempo

prevenuli, affincbe dopo aver re-

golate le loro pendenze pecuniarie

possano senza ostacolo o detri-

mento diiigersi colle loro proprietd

verso i confini.

XX. I rapporti di navigazione

e di Commercio fra la Toscana e i

Cautoni Afiricani trovandosi gia

regolati e garantiti da Trattati

speciali esistenti fra il Gran-

Ducato e le dette Reggenze, e tutto

facendo sperare che questi Trattati

continueranno ad essere inviola-

bihnente osservati e mantenuti,

le 2 Parti Contraenti giudicano

no.n essere pel momento necessaria

alcuna stipulazioue che assicuri le

relazioni pacifiche fra la Toscana

e i detti Cantoni. Non pertanto

nel caso (che Dio non voglia) che

qnalche difficolta insorgesse sull-

osservazione di questi Trattati,

e che alcuna dissidenza avesse

luogo tra il Gran-Ducato, e le

dette Reggenze, la Sublime Porta

s'impegna ad interporre i suoi

buoni officj i piu efficaci per rista-

bilire la pace e la buona armonia

fra le 2 Parti.

XXI. I Plenipotenziarj delle

2 Parti dopo averc firmati e

muniti del loro Sigillo gli Articoli

e le condizioni sopra menzionate

del presente Trattato di Pace,

d'Amicizia, e di Commercio,

gli trasmetterauno immediata-

mente alio loro Corti, e niuna

delle due Parti permettcra che vi
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atteinte en aucune mauiere. lis

promettent en outre que !e present

Traite sera accepte et ratine

formellement par les 2 Augustes

Souverains Contractaus, dans

l'espace de 90 jours, a compter de

celui de la signature, ou pi u tot, si

faire se peut, et que les 21 Arti

cles susdits seront religieusement

observes des 2 Parties sans le

moindre cbangement ou alteration.

Conclusion.

Et les Pldnipotentiaires Otto

mans susmentionnes m'ayant re-

mis, en vertu des Pleinpouvoirs

dont ils sont munis, un Instrument

de ce Traite redige en langue

Turque, signe en pleine et due

fonne, je leur ai egalement delivre,

d'apres les Pleinpouvoirs dont je

suis munis, le present Traite de

Pais, d'Amitid et de Commerce,

rddige en langue Franchise,

comme Instrument legitime que

j'ai signe et muni du Sceau de mes

Armes.

Constantinople, ce 12 Fevrier

1833.

(L.S.) D'OTTENFELS.

sia contravvenuto o portato altera-

zione in alcun modo. Promet-

tono inoltre che il presente Tralta-

to sard accettato e formalmente

ratificato dai 2 Augusti Sovrani

Contrattanti, nello spazio di 90

giorui, a contare da quello del la

lirma, e prima ancora se sara

possibile, e che i 21 Articoli sopra

riportati saranno religiosamente

osservali dalle 2 Parti senza il

miuimo cangiamento o altera-

zione.

Conclusione.

Ed i Plenipotenziarj Otto-

manni sopra menzionati avendo

rimesso in forza dei Pleni-poteri

onde sono muniti, un Istruincnto

di questo Trattato redatto in

lingua Turca, firmato in plena e

debita forma, io ho loro egual-

mente rilasciato in seguito dei

Pleni-poteri di cui sono munito, il

presente Trattato di Pace, di

Amicizia e di Commercio redatto

in Lingua Francese, come legit-

tiino Istrumento che ho firmato e

munito del Sigillo delle mie Armi.

Costantinopoli, li 12 Febbrajo

1833.

(L. S.) D'OTTENFELS.

Nous avous approuve et approu-

vons le Traite ci dessus en tout et

cbacun des Articles qui y sont

contenus, declarant qu'il est

accepte, ratine, et confirmd, et

promettant qu'il sera inviolable-

ment observe.

En foi de quoi sont donnees

les prdsentes, signdes de notre

main, contresigndes et seellees de

notre Grand Sceau Royal.

[1832-33.]

Noi abbiamo approvato e ap-

proviamo il Trattato sopraenunci-

ato in ognie ciascuno degli Arti

coli che vi son contenuti, dichia-

rando che b accettato, ratificato e

confermato, e promettendo che

sard inviolabilmente osservato.

In fede di che sono emesse le

present], Annate di nostra inano,

contrassegnate e sigillate col Nos

tra Gran Sigillo Reule.

H
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Fait a Florence, le 2 Mai, de Fatlo a Firenze, li 2 Maggio

1'an de grace 1833. deU'auno di grazia 1833.

LEOPOLD. LEOPOLDO.

V. FoSSOMBROM. V. FoSSOMBROM.

Gaetano Casini. Gaetano Casini.

La ratifica per parte di Sua Maesta il Sultano e stata eseguita nei

primi del mese di Cherval, anno dell'Fgira 1249 (meta del Febbrajo

1834.)

II cambio dei due solenni Atti di ratifica e stato poi effettuato a

Costantinopoli il di 17 del predetto mese di Febbrajo 1834, fra S. E.

il Sig. Barone di Stunner, Inviato Straordinario e Ministro Plenipo-

tenziario di Sua Maesta Imperiale e Reale Apostolica, munito di

special relativo incarico dalla Corte di Toscana, con I'iutervento del

Siguor Commendatore Fedele Quaglia Segretario della Missione

Granducale presso la Sublime Porta per una parte, ed i due Plenipo-

tenziarj Ottomanni le LL. EE. Bedschet Efendi, Presidente alle Con-

ferenze del Divano, e Mehemed Akif Reys-Efendi, con l'intervento

dei respettivi Fuuzionarj Ottomanni, per l'altra parte.

TREATY between The Emperor, Grand Dvke of Tuscany,

and The Ottoman Porte.—Signed at Constantinople, 25th

May, 1747.

[Confirmed by the preceding Treaty.]

■ (Translation.)

Trattato di Pace perpetua e libero Treaty of Perpetual Peace and

Commerdo, tra Sua Maesta Im

periale e Sua Maesta Oltomanna,

del di 25 Maggio, 1747.

Sua Maesta Imperiale intenta

sempre colle piu vive premure all'

utile, e felicita delli suoi amatis-

simi Sudditi, ed appieno informata

come il Commercio, che nei tempi

addietro fioriva tragli Paesi del

Levante, e la Toscana, faceane la

sua principal ricchezza; ed altresi

di quanto gravi danni, e preiudizj

le sia stato cagione l'averlo gia da

2 secoli interrotto; ha stimato

degno dclla Sua Paterna solleci-

tudine l'impiegare ogni mezzo piu

efficace per rinnovarlo, e promo-

verlo, cd animare in tal forma li

Mercanti di questi suoi felicissimi

Free Trade, between His Impe

rial Majesty and His Ottoman

Majesty, oflhelblh May, 1747.

His Imperial Majesty, ever ac

tuated by an anxious desire for the

advantage and welfare of his be

loved Subjects, being fully aware

that thecommerce formerly carried

on between theCountries of the Le

vant and that of Tuscany constitut

ed the principal riches of the latter :

informed also of the severe losses

and injury sustained by this State

in consequence of an interruption

of that trade for a period of 200

years ; has considered it becoming

his paternal solicitude to employ

the most efficacious means for its

re-establishment and encourage-
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mi-lit, as well as for animating the

Merchants and Traders of these

his dominions, who have hitherto

so anxiously desired this benefit :

With a view therefore to the ad

vancement of their interests, and

to the procuring of the advantages

which may result to the commerce

of his Grand Duchy, he has con

cluded, ratified, and ordered to be

published, the present Treaty of

perpetual peace, good friendship,

and free trade, the tenor of which

is as follows :

In Nome della Santissima Trinitu. In the name of the Most Holy Trinity-

Stati, quali Io hanno lino a quest'

ora tanto ansiosamente desiderato:

Sul riflesso dunque del Loro avan-

zamento, e del vantaggio, che pud

resultarne al traffico di questo Suo

Gran-Ducato ha concluso, e rati-

ficato, ed ordinato pubblicarsi

l'apresso Trattato di Pace per-

petua, buona Amicizia, e libero

Commercio, del seguente tenore :

Sua Maesta l'Augustissimo, e

Potentissimo Principe, e Signore,

Signore Francesco eletto Impera-

tore dei Romani sempre Augusto,

Duca di Lorena, e di Bar, e Gran-

Duca di Toscana, Duca di Ghel-

dria, di Calabria, di Monserrato,

e di Teschen in Slesia, Principe

di Charleville, Marchese di Pont

a Mousson, e Nomeny, Conte di

Provenza, di Vandemon, di Bla-

mont, di Zutphen, di Saarwerden,

di Salm, di Palckeustein, &c. &c.

&c. seguitando le vestigia dei suoi

Augustissimi Predecessori, secon-

do l'inveterata consuetudine, per

mezzo di solenne Imbasciata

avendo fatto sapere la sua esalta-

sione al Soglio del Sacro Romano

Impero, al Serenissimo e Poten

tissimo Principe, e Maesta Sua il

Signore Sultano Mah-mud-Han,

Imperatore degli Ottomanni, dell'

Asia, e della Grecia, e Signore, e

Possessore di molti altri Paesi, &

parso conveniente stringere, e

stabilire tra ambc le Parti una

nuova, e sincera amicizia, c per

His Most August Majesty and

mighty Prince and Lord Francis,

the elected Emperor of the Ro

mans, Duke of Lorraine and Bar,

Grand Duke of Tuscany, Duke of

Gueldres, Calabria, Montserrato,

and Teschen in Silesia, Prince of

Charleville, Marquis of Pont 4

Mousson and Nomeny, Count of

Provence, Vandemon, Blamont,

Zutphen,Saarwerden,Salm,Falck-

enstein, &c, &c, &c, having, in

imitation of the example of His

most August Predecessors, and in

conformity with long established

usage made known, by solemn

Embassy, his elevation to the

Throne of the Holy Roman Em

pire, to the Most Serene and

Mighty Prince, His Majesty the

SultanMah-mud-Han,Emperorof

the Ottomans, of Asia, and of

Greece, and Lord and Possessor

of many other Countries, has

thought it expedient to contract

aud establish between the 2 So

vereigns a new and sincere friend

ship ; for the confirmation ofwhich,

H 2
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renderla piu ferma, e sempre piu

accrescere la reciproca ficlucia, e

conseuso, sono stati seriameute

aduprati H inczzi piu opportuni.

Pertanto per parte della Sacra

Romana-Cesarea Maestd 1'Illus-

trissimo Signore Arrigo Cristofaa

di Peuckler, Cavaliere del Sacro

Romano Impero, Intemunzio, e

Miuistro Plenipotenziario della

Maestd Sua alia prefulgida Porta,

e Consigliere del Consiglio di

Guerra, fornito della necessaria

Plenipotenza, uvendo ienuti re-

plicati oongrcssi coll' lllustrissimo,

ed Eccellentissitno Signore El-

Hagi-Mahmed Passi, assoluto, ed

attual Luogotenente di Sua Ma

estd Impcriale Oltoiuanna, e Ple-

nipotenziario in vigoredi Plenaria

facolta ; all' effetto, clie 1'utilitd,

e sicurezza dei Mercanti d'ambe

le Parti, e la buona amicizia dell'

uno, e l'altro Imperio perpetua-

mente, e slabilmente esista, con-

ferendo in virtu della loro Plenipo

tenza sopraleparticolaritadel com-

mercio, e speciali mezzi di corro-

borar I'amicizia.tutti due con spon-

tnneo assensoconvenendoin XVII

Articoli, e restata stabilita la Pace.

Percio in avvenire affine di

procacciare alii Paesi eredi-

tarii, ed ai Sudditi di ambedue

gl' Iraperatori per loro, loro

Eredi, e Successori una maggiore

utilita perpetud, e stabile, e con-

servare con tal mezzo sincera-

mente, e constaineote illesa la re-

as well as for the augmentation of

their mutual good faith and con

cord, such means have been

adopted as are best calculated to

accomplish the intentions of their

Majesties.

In consequence of which, tho

very illustrious Signor Arrigo

Cristofan di Penckler, Knight of

the Holy Roman Empire, In

ternuncio and Minister Plenipoten

tiary of His Majesty to the Sub

lime Porte, and Member of the

Council of War, being furnished,

on the part of His Sacred Roman

Imperial Majesty, with the neces

sary Powers, having held repeated

Conferences with the very Illus

trious and very Excellent Signor

El Hagi Mahmed Pasha, accre

dited and actual Representative of

His Imperial Ottoman Majesty,

and his fully empowered Plenipo

tentiary, for the intent and pur

pose that the security and advan

tage of the Merchants of both

States, and the good friendship of

both Powers, may remain 6rm and

perpetual ; and the said Plenipo

tentiaries having also conferred

together, in virtue of their respec

tive Powers, touching the details

of such commerce, and the special

measures to be adopted for the

better assurance of amity ; have

mutually agreed upon the following

XVII Articles, for the establish

ment of Peace.

In order therefore to secure,

for the time to come, to the

Hereditary States and to the Sub

jects of both Emperors, their

heirs and successors, increased,

solid and permanent advantages,

and to preserve free from all injury

and impedimenta mutual and good
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ciproca, e btioua nmicizia, si'ug-

gendo solidaraente tutle le office,

che putessero interromperla ; e

stata stabilita, e conclusa questn

nuova, perpetua, e feruia Pan', li

cui Articoli, come furuno con-

certati, qui sotto esattamente ri-

portansi.

Art. I. Si & fermata Pace, ed

Amicizia perpetua, libero, ed uni

versal commercio per terra, e per

mare, tra li Sudditi di tutti due

gl' Imperatori.voleudo, che restino

eompresi sotto come di Sudditi

del la Sacra Roman* Cesarea Ma-

esta, principal mente il Gran-Du-

cato di Toscana, ed i Porti, e Isole

al medesimo sottoposte, ed i Mer-

canti delle Citta di Amburgo, e di

Lubecca, quali con bandiere, e

Patenti Cesaree desiderano traf-

ficare nelli Stati Ottomanui, e che

tutti questi con ogni sorta di loro

Mercanzie possano venire ai me-

desimi Stati Ottomanui, ed ivi

esitarle, e liberamente esercitare

la mercatura.

Tutti li detti Mercanti forniti di

Bandiere, e Patenti Roinano-Ce-

saree-Gran-Ducali possano con li

suoi Bastimenti approdarea tutti li

Porti soggetti all' Impero Turco,

viaggiare avanti, e indietro a loro

piacimeuto, in quelli esporre leloro

Mercanzie, e dai medesimi partire

sani, e salvi, resarcirvi li Basti

menti che avessero patito per tern-

pesta, o per qualsivoglia altro ac-

cidente, e provvedervisi al prezzo

corrente di attrezzi, e vettovaglie,

e di qualunque allra cosa loro

fosse bisognevole.

friendship, by carefully avoiding

all acts tending to interrupt the

same ; this new, perpetual, and

firm Peace has been established

and concluded, the Articles of

which are here exactly reported,

as agreed upon.

Art. I. A firm and perpetual

Peace and Friendship, and a free

and universal Commerce by laud

and sea, is established between

the Subjects of the two Emperors,

it being agreed, that, under the

name ofSubjects of His Holy Ro

man Imperial Majesty, there shall

be chiefly comprehended the Grand

Duchy of Tuscany, and the Ports

and Islands subject to the same,

as well as the Merchants and

Traders of the City of Hamburgh

and Lubeck, who under Imperial

Colours, or with Imperial Licences,

desire to trade with the Ottoman

States, and that they, with every

kiud of merchandize belonging to

them, may enter the Ottoman Do

minions and quit the same, and

freely exercise commerce.

All the aforesaid merchants, pro

vided with Roman Imperial Grand

Ducal Colours and Licenses, can

enter with their vessels any of the

Ports subject to the Imperial Turk,

may sail backwards and forwards at

their pleasure, expose their goods

for sale, and quit the said Ports

in safety and security; they may-

relit there, the vessels which have

suffered by storm or stress of wea

ther, or by any other accident

whatsoever, and may provide them

selves, at the current price, with

ships' stores of every description,

provisions, or any other articles o

which they may stand in need.
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II. Li Mercanti di ambedue

gl' Imperj, tanto per le Mer-

canzie portate per via di terra, die

per via di mare, purche non sieno

proibite dopo aver pagato 3 per

cento di dazio in un luogo solo,

cioe, la prima volta quando le in-

troducono, ela prima volta quando

n'estraggono fuori altre del paese,

non sieno altrimenti molestati ; e

tutto il favore concesso dall' Im-

pero Ottomanno alii Mercanti

d'altre Potenze amichc s'intenda

concesso, e confermato alii Mer

canti Cesarei Gran-Ducali, siceho

godano di tutti gli stessi utili, e

sicurezze ; ed il medesimo in pari

modo si osservi vicendevolmente

rispetto alii Mercanti dell' Impero

Ottomanno. In caso che li Prov-

veditori, e Iuspettori delle Dogane

stimassero le Mercanzie portate

per mare, o per terra pid del

giusto valore, possano li Mercanti

Cesarei - Gran-Ducali pagare li

detti 3 per cento, in natura, cioe

in tante medesime Mercanzie, del

(jiial pagamento debbano li !)<>-

ganieri esser contend. II dazio,

o gabella si paghi in qualunque

moneta Mercantile, ed oltre a

questo nessuno dei medesimi Mer

canti possa esser molestato.

Li Mercanti Imperiali Gran-

Ducali per le Mercanzie provviste

in Costantinopoli, e caricate sulle

loro Navi, pagato una volta il

Dazio in Costantinopoli, e prese

dagl' Inspettori delle Dogane le

polizze di tratta, dettc commune-

mente Teskere, colle solite patenti,

quando arivano alio stretto dell'

Ellesponto, volgarmente chiamato

li Dardanelli, non siano rattenuti

dal loro viaggio; e per le Mer

canzie die li detti Mercanti por-

II. The only charge to which

the Merchants of both Empires

shall be subject, as well for goods

by land conveyance as by sea,

provided such goods are not pro

hibited, shall be a duty of 3 per

cent., in one place only, viz., that

at which they first arrive, or that

from which they arc exported from

the country ; and all the advan

tages granted to other friendly

Powers by the Ottoman State, are

confirmed to the Merchants of the

Imperial Grand Duchy, in order

that they may enjoy similar ad

vantages and securities ; the same

also is to be observed reciprocally,

with respect to the Merchants of

the Ottoman Empire. Should the

overseers or inspectors of the Cus

toms, estimate the merchandize

brought, either by land or sea,

above the real value, the Imperial

Grand Ducal Merchants may pay

the said 3 percent, in kind, that is,

in so much of the said merchan

dize as shall be equivalent, with

which payment the Custom-house

Officers shall be satisfied. The

duty or impost may be paid in

any mercantile money, and no de

mand beyond this shall be made

upon any of the said traders.

The Imperial Grand Ducal Mer

chants, having once paid the duty

for the merchandize procured in

Constantinople and shipped on

board their vessels, and having re

ceived from the Custom-house In

spectors, the exportation License,

commonly called Teskere, toge

ther with the usual Certificates,

shall not be detained on their

. voyage upon arriving at the straits

of the Hellespont, more generally

known as the Dardanelles; and
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tano sulle loro Navi, pagata una

volta la gabella se non trovano

da venderle, e vogliono far vela

per altri Porti, sia loro lecito

come agli altri Mercauti (telle

Potenze amiche, riportarle indi-

etro, e sieno loro consegnate le

polizze dette come sopra Teskere,

in cui siavi espressa, c notata la

gabella di gia pagata alii Do-

ganieri ; talche l'effetto sia, che per

tntte le Mercanzie per le quali

hanno gia pagato una volta la

gabella non possa questa giammai

in veruna mauicra esser di nuovo

loro richiesta. Se alcun Mercantc

dell' una, o dell' altra parte, tanto

ile lie Mercanzie portate, che delle

tratte, facesse frodo circa alia ga

bella, portandole via di nascosto

senza pagarla, e fosse preso in

fatto, paghi per pena il doppio

dell' ancoraggio, secondo l'usanza

antica.

Non si esiga gabella veruna dalli

Mercanti, e Sudditi di tutte due le

parti per le monete d'oro o di ar-

gento, che seco portano, siccome

ancora per qualunque altra Mer-

canzia, per cui le allre amiche

Nazioni non sogliono pagare, tanto

all' arrivo, che alia partenza.

A tutti li Mercanti Cesaret-Gran-

Ducali, che trafficano nelli Porti

Ottomanni per le Mercanzie com-

pre (eccettuate le proibite) e cari-

cate sulle Navi per asportarle ai

proprj Paesi, pagata la gabella alii

Doganieri, sia consegnata subito

loro senza alcuno indugio la po-

lizza della tratta, accio non ritar-

dinoil loro viaggio. Li mercanti

with respect to the goods brought

by the said merchants on board

their ships, should they not find

purchasers, and be in consequence

desirous of sailing for other Ports,

they shall be at liberty, the duty or

impost being once paid, to carry

them out again, in the same

manner as is allowed to the other

Merchants of friendly Powers, and

they shall also receive the aforesaid

Licenses called Teskere, in which

there shall be noted and expressed

the duty already paid to the Cus

toms; the effect of which will be

that the duty which they have once

paid can never in any manner be

again demanded of them. Should

any merchant of either State, for

the purpose of defrauding the

Revenue, make concealment ofany

merchandize, whether imported or

exported, by carrying it out se

cretly, and be taken in the fact,

the penalty shall be, as formerly,

the payment of double duty.

No duty shall be demanded

from the merchants of either Go

vernment, for the gold or silver

money they may bring with them,

nor for any other merchandize for

which the other friendly Nations

have not been accustomed to pay

duty, as well on coming into Port

as on leaving it.

All the Imperial Grand Ducal

Merchants, trading in the Otto

man Ports, having paid to the

Custom-house Officer the duty

upon the goods bought (ex

cepting such as are prohibited)

and shipped on board their Vessels

for exportation to their respective

countries, shall immediately re.

ceive the exportation License, in
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Cesarei-Gran-Ducali par caricare

le loro Mercanzie sopra bastimenti

Turchi Mercantili, e trasportarle a

certe fiere dell' Impero Ottomanno;

non siano molestati per piu, che

per la gabella fissata in questa

Capitolazione.

III. Qua! unquefacolta data alii

NegoziaDti delli Re Amici alia

Porta Ottoraanna di provvedere

Mercanzie nelli Stati Turchi, e

portarle a i propri paesi, s'intende

egualmente concessa alii Mercanti

Cesarei-Gran-Ducali; parimeate

nel comprare, e vendere Mercanzie

proibite si dia alii Mercanti d'am-

bedue le Parti tutto il inedesimo

favore, che si di alle altre Nazioni.

IV. Per maggior quiete, e si-

curezza dei Mercauti Cesarei, e

vantaggio del Cominercio, Sua

Sacra Romano-CesareaMaesla per

mezzo del suo Ministro Cesareo,

o Granducale alia Porta Otto

manna, possa con suoi Decreti

creare, e stabilire Consoli, Vice-

consoli, o Interpreti in tutte le

Scale, ed Isole del Mediterraneo,

e per tutto altrove nelli Stati Ot-

tomanni, dove si tengono simili

Consoli, o Interpreti da altre estere

Nazioni. Se poi in qualche luogo,

ove sin' adesso non vi fosse mai

stato, fosse necessario mettervi

alcun Console, o Interprete, fi

rappresenti cio alia Porta Otto

manna dalli Ministri della Cesarea

Maesta, e se ne verradatalicenza,

si spediscano al detto Console, o

Interprete li convenienti Diplomi,

order thattheir voyage may suffer no

delay. Such ofthe Imperial Grand

Ducal Merchants as ship their

goods on board Turkish Merchant

Vessels, for conveyance to certain

fairs held in various parts of the

Ottoman Empire, shall only be

subject to pay such duty as shall

be agreed upon in the present Ca

pitulation.

III. Whatever power is given to

the Merchants of Sovereigns at

peace with the Ottoman Porte,

to purchase goods in the Turkish

States, and export them to their own

Countries, is expressly understood

to be equally granted to the Im

perial Grand Ducal Merchants:

also, whatever [favour is shewn to

other Nations in the purchase

and sale of prohibited goods, is

equally allowed to the Merchants

of both States reciprocally.

IV. For the greater tranquillity

and security of the Imperial Mer

chants, as well as for the advan

tage of Commerce, His Holy Ro

man Imperial Majesty can, by

means of his Imperial GrandDucal

Minister at the Ottoman Porte,

create and appoint by his decrees,

Consuls, Vice-consuls, or Interpre

ters, in all the Ports and Islands of

the Mediterranean, and through

out the Ottoman States, where-

eversimilarConsuls or Interpreters

are stationed by other Sovereign

Powers. Ifalso it should be found

necessary to appoint a Consul or

Interpreter in any place, at present

without one, a representation to

that effect must be made by the

Ministers of His Imperial Majesty

to the Ottoman Porte, and, if per

mission be granted, the necessary
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affinclie possa essergli dato ogni

ajuto, assistenza, e protezione piu

opportuna dalli Ministri dell' Im-

pero Ottornanno, e dagli Officiali

dei respettivi luoghi.

In qualunque luogodell' Impero

Ottoinanno venisse a morte alcuno

dei Negozianti Cesarei-Gran-Du-

cali non sia fatta veruna ingiuria,o

molest i a col metter le mani sopra al

ii suoi efletti, ma siano questi inte-

ramente ricevuti dalli Ministri Ce-

sarei-Gran-Ducali,o loro Depu tali.

In virtu di quest' alma Capito-

lazione, li Cunsoli della Sacra

Cesarea Maesta, li Viceconsoli, In-

terpreti, e Mercanti suoi sudditi,

li Procuratori, e Servitori esistenti

al loro attual servizio non siano

mai molestati coll' esazioui di tri-

buti, o di alcuu altra imposizione.

Per sfuggir le liti li sudditi

della Sacra Romano- Cesarea Ma

esta, li Consoli, Interpreti, Mer

canti, ed Uominidi loro servizio in

tutti li loro negozj di compre, e

vendue mallevadorie, ed altre cose

appartenenti al Commercio vadano

dal Giudice, ed iusinuino nel di

lui Protocollo Giudicale, li Con-

tratti, o altri negozi da farsi, riti-

randone dal medesimo le lettere

Giudiciali, dette communemeute

Noget, o altre polizze in valida

forma. Dipoi senascessedifficolta

si veggano le dette lettere Giudi

ciali, o polizze.esi proceda secondo

la Legge, e la giustizia.

Li Governatori, ed altri Prefetti

delle Proviucie Ottomanue non

presumano di far mcttcrc in pri-

powers shall be forwarded to the

said Consul, in order that every

possible aid, assistance, and pro

tection, may be afforded him by

the Ministers of the Ottoman

Porte, and by the Authorities of

the respective places.

Should any of the Imperial or

Grand-Ducal Merchants die in any

partor place oftheOttoman Empire,

no injury or wrong shall be com

mitted by seizing upon his effects,

all of which shall be handed over to

the Imperial Grand Ducal Minis

ters, or to persons deputed by them.

By virtue also of this friendly

Capitulation, the Consuls, Vice-

Consuls, Interpreters, aud Mer

chants, Subjects of His Imperial

Majesty, together with the Agents

and other individuals in their Ser

vice, shall never again be molested

by the exaction of tribute or of

any other tax.

For the avoiding ofdisputes, the

Subjects of His Holy Roman Im

perial Majesty, the Consuls, Inter

preters, Merchants, and Persons in

their service, in all their purchases

and sales upon credit, and in all their

transactions relating to commerce,

shall go before the Judge, and

shall enter in his judicial Protocol,

the intended contracts, sales or

purchases, receiving from the said

Judge the judicial Certificates,

commonly called Noget, or simi

lar vouchers. Should any diffi

culty arise after this, the said judi

cial vouchers or Certificates shall

be referred to, and the affair

decided according to justice and

the Laws.

The Governors and other Pre

fects of the Ottoman Provinces

shall not presume to imprison, in
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gione sotto pretesto di accusa, o di

altro veruno dei predetti Uomini

Cesarei, o di dar ad essi senza

causa la minima molestia, o

ingiuna.

Se poi aicuno di loro do-

vesse stare in Giudizio in qual-

che Tribunale Ottomanno, com-

parisca di ordine dei Consoli,

e per opera degl' Interpret; ma

se fosse necessario metterlo in

carcere, s'iscarceri dalli predetli

Consoli o Interpreli se daranno

idonea mallevadoria per la per

sona.

Se un Mercante Cesareo sard

debitore di qualcliecosa ad aicuno,

il Creditore gli domandi cid, che

ha da avere, a tenore della Legge

per via dei Consoli, Viceconsoli, o

Interpreti, e contro la Giustizia

non esiga danessun' altro.

Sia permesso a tutti li sopranno-

minati Consoli, Viceconsoli, In

terpreti, Mercanti, loro domestici,

e Servitori nelle proprie abitazioni

il libero esercizio della Religione

Cattolica Romana.

Nascendo lite, o controversie

contro li Consoli Cesareo-Gran-

Ducali, Viceconsoli, Interpreti,

loro Domestici, e Mercanti, se

questa passerd la somma di 3,000

Aspri, non si possa decidere nei

Tribunali privati, madebba rimet-

tersi al Giudizio della Porta Otto-

manna, conforme si costuma coll'

altre libere Nazioni.

Se poi nascesse lite tra li

Mercanti Cesarei-Gran-Ducali, si

esamini, e decida dalli Consoli,

e Interpreti secoudo de Leggi,

consequence of the party being

accused, or upon any other pre

text, the aforesaid Imperial Indi

viduals, or to molest or injure

them without cause, in any way

whatsoever.

Should, therefore, any one of

them be cited as a delinquent before

any of the Ottoman Tribunals, he

shall appear in pursuance of an or

der from the Consuls, and be as

sisted by Interpreters ; but should

it be necessary to imprison him, he

may be released upon the said

Consuls or Interpreters giving re

sponsible bail or proper security

for his appearance.

If an Imperial Merchant be

indebted to any one in any sum,

the creditor shall proceed for the

debt in the legal manner, through

the medium of the Consuls, Vice-

Consuls, or Interpreters, and no

demand can be made against any

one except according to law.

The free exercise of the Roman

Catholic Religion, in their private

dwellings, shall be allowed to the

aforesaid Consuls, Vice-Consuls,

Interpreters, Merchants, and their

domestic servants.

Should any dispute, action, or

claim arise, or be brought against

the Imperial-Grand-Ducal Con

suls, Vice-Consuls, their servants,

and the Merchants, the amount

of which exceeds 3,000 aspers,

such dispute must not be decided

in the ordinary Tribunals, but

must be referred to that of the

Ottoman Porte, as is customary

in other free Nations.

Should any dispute take place

between the Imperial Grand-

Ducal Merchants, such dispute

shall be heard and disposed of
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e loro soliti Statuti, e nessuuo in

cid ilia loro impeclimeuto.

Nessuna Nave dei predetti Mer

canti sul punto di partire possa

essere trattenuU per alcuna lite,

cbenasca, ma la lite, o controversia

si decida prontameute per via dei

Consoli, Agenti, e Ioterpreti ; e

se alcuno delli detti UominiCesarei

fosse tenuto per qualunquecagione

comparire nel Giudizio Ottomanno

in Costantinopoli, quesli, se sia

assente l'lnterprete, non sara ob-

bligato di comparire altrimenti al

prefalo Giudizio.

Inqualunqueluogodell' Impero

Ottomanno vadano li Mercanti

Cesarei-Gran-Ducali, non sieno

mai molestati con domande di

donativi alii Governatori delle

Provincie, dalli Prefetti di quei

Regni, dalli Giudici, o da qual-

sivoglia altro Uffiziale.

V. Li Bastimenti dei Mercanti,

e Sudditi dell' Imperatore dei

Romaui, Gran-Duca di Toscana,

approdati pacificamente in qualun-

que Porto Ottomanno, e gettate

le ancore, vi stiano senza alcun

distnrbo, o impedimento, secondo

l'occorrenza dei loro negozj, e se

di loro spontanea volonta non vor-

ranno sbarcare le loro Merri, non

ne possano essere astretti per

forza.

VI. A tutti i Bastimenti Cesarei

sbalzati dalla marea, o dalla bur-

rasca, li Nocchieri dell' Impero

Ottomanno, ed altri nomini pra-

tichi della Marina, che si trovas-

sero in quelle vicinanze, sieno

by the Consuls and Interpre

ters, conformably to Law and the

existing Statutes, and no one shall

interfere with them.

No ship belonging to the afore

said Merchants, and on the point of

sailing, can be detained in conse

quence of any dispute which may

arise, but the dispute or difference

shall be promptly decided by

means of the Consuls, Agents,

and Interpreters; and if any one

of the said Imperial Subjects be

cited before the Ottoman Court

of Justice in Constantinople, such

person, in the absence of the In

terpreter, shall not be obliged to

appear before the said Tribunal.

To whatever place in the Otto

man Empire the Imperial Grand-

Ducal Merchants may go, they

shall never be molested by de

mands of donations by Governors

of Provinces, Prefects of the said

Regions, Judges, or any other

Authorities.

V. The Vessels belonging to

the Merchants and Subjects of the

Emperor of the Romans, and

Grand Duke of Tuscany, upon

their having peaceably entered

any Ottoman Port, and cast an

chor in it, shall there remain, free

from all disturbance and mo

lestation, so long as may suit their

convenience, and if they are not

desirous of disembarking their

goods, they cannot be forcibly

compelled so to do.

VI. It shall be the duty of all

the pilots and persons skilled in

Navigation, belonging to the Otto

man Empire, to lend all the as

sistance in their power to any Im-

perialShips which may be stranded
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tenuti dare ajuto, e percio non

debbano conseguire altro, che un

giusto moderato prezzo della lora

opera, o fatica; ed in caso, che

alcuno delli prcdetti Bastimenti

faeesse naufragio, le Mercanzie

gettate thill' onde al lido si con-

segnino interaraente ai Consoli

Cesarei esistcnti nei luoghi pid

vicini, ne percio si chiegga altro,

che un moderato pagamento per li

trasporti.

Nei respettivi Porti, e Scale di

tutte due le Parti, non sara lecito

alii Nemici dell' uno, e dell' altra

Potenza armare Navi da Guerra ;

e se alcuna Nave di tal sorte gi&

armata, o altra Nemica si trattenga

in qualcheduno dei respettivi Porti

non potra d'indi far vela per la

partenza, se non 24 ore doppo,

che saranno partiti li Bastimenti

dell' una, o dell' altra Parte. I-e

Navi d'atnbedue le Parti saranno

salve, e sicure nei Porti solto il tiro

del Cannone.

VII. Perche li Maltesi, o Cor-

sari, che da per tutto vanno cor-

seggiando nei Mediterraneo, fac-

ciano alcuna offesa alii Turchi.od

altri Sudditi dell' Impero Otlo-

liiauno, li Bastimenti Mercantili

Cesarei Gran-Ducali, quali navi-

gano pacificamente, non sieno per

questa cagione in alcun modo

molestati.

VIII. Li Mercanti Sudditi

della Porta Ottotnanna, se vorrano

by the tide, or driven on shore by

rough weather, in their neighbour

hood, and they must afford this

aid, with no other than a

just and moderate remuneration

for their labour and exertions;

and in case any of the said

Vessels should be shipwrecked,

the merchandize or goods cast

ashore, shall all be consigned or

delivered over to the care of the

Imperial Consuls, who may be

stationed in the nearest vicinity,

no more than a moderate charge

being made for their conveyance

to those Authorities.

Il shall not be lawful for the

Enemies of either State to equip

and arm Ships of War in the

respective Ports and Harbours of

each Empire; and should there

be any Vessels of this description

already armed, or any others

lying in any of the respective

aforesaid Ports, they cannot sail

hence, except in 24 hours after

the departure of the Ships of

either of the Contracting Powers.

The Ships of both Parties shall be

safe and secure in the respective

Ports, under the cannon of the

said Ports.

VII. The merchant Vessels be

longing to Subjects of His Impe

rial and Grand- Ducal Majesty,

and which are engaged in peace

able navigation, shall in no way be

molested on account of the violence

and injuries done to the Subjects

of the Ottoman Empire by the

Maltese or Corsairs which infest

the Mediterranean in every direc

tion.

VIII. If any of the Subjects of

the Ottoman Porte have occasion
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imbarcarsi guile Navi Cesaree, o

caricarvi le loro Mercauzie, sa-

r.uuio tenuti pagare quei diritti,

clit: per cio pagano agl' Inglesi,

Fi asicesi, ed Olandesi, e in questo

si proceda amichevoluiente.

IX. Li Bastimenti delli Mer-

canti Cesarei uon potranuo mai

essere astretti per for/ a alii tras-

porti delle Truppe Ottomanne, o

di altre cose per alcuua pubblica

cagione.

X. Quando le Navi da Guerra

di tu Hi due gl' Imperatori si lis-

contreraniio in alio Mare, da am-

bedue le Parti si faccia il saluto,

o dimostrazione di amicizia, e si

asteDga da qualunque ofTesa.

XI. Sia libero alii Sudditi Ce

sarei per commercio, o per pelle-

grinaggio di devozione, secondo il

solito, andare in qualunque luogo

delli Stati Ottomanni, e viaggiare

a> anti, e indietro senza alcuno iin-

pediinento; ed ai medesimi sa-

r.miio date rigorose Patenti dalla

Porta Ottornanna, affinche uon

sieno in ogni luogo dagli Esattori

dei Tributi, o altri uomini ad ogni

tanto infestati.

XII. Gli Ebrei non ardiscono

ingerirsi nei negozj dei Mercanti

Cesarei come sensali con Diplomi

dell'Impero Ottomanno, o con

altre patenti intercession*!, se non

vengono aminessi a questo servizio

spontaneamente, e di loro libera

volonta dcil li medesimi Mercanti ;

se poi gli Ebrei, per non esser

chiamati a far da sensale perfida-

inente, o senza alcuna cagione

ardissero cospirare, e fare alcuu

to embark, either themselves or

their goods, on board of Imperial

Ships, they shall be required to

pay the same duties which are

paid to the English, French, and

Dutch, and this in an amicable

manner.

IX. The vessels of the Mer

chants of His Imperial-Grand

Ducal-Majesty cannot be forcibly

compelled to transport the Ot

toman Troops, or any thing

whatsoever for the public ser

vice.

X. Upon the Vessels belonging

to both States meeting each other

out at sea, both parties shall give

the salute, or token of friendship,

and shall abstain from any insult.

XI. The Subjects of His Im

perial Majesty shall be allowed,

either for the purposes of trade,

or of religious pilgrimages, to

proceed to any part of the Ottoman

Dominions, travelling to and fro

without any hindrance or inter

ruption ; and they shall be fur

nished with efficacious Letters of

Protection from the OttomanPorte,

in order that they may be free in

all places from any molestation by

Tax Collectors or other persons.

XII. Jews shall not presume

to act in the affairs of the Im

perial Merchants, as licensed or

authorized Agents of the Otto

man Porte, if not allowed so to

do by the free will and pleasure of

the said Merchants themselves : if

Jews, therefore, without being so

called upon to act, should by

false agency, or in any other

manner, dare to conspire to wrong

the Imperial Merchants, they shall,
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danno alii Mercanti Cesarei, sieno

severissimamente gastigati per

csempio degli altri.

XIII. Se alcuno del servizio

dei Consoli, Vice-Consoli, Agenti,

Inlerpreti, o dei Mercanti, per

altrui odio, o iniquo proposito,

fosse accusato diaver abbracciato

il Mahomettanismo, l'accusa si

reputi nulla, fintantoche questo

tale in presenza dell'lnterprete Ce-

sareo spontaneamcntc, e con animo

deliberato non professi il Maho

mettanismo: e se qualcheduno di

quei, che spontaneamente lo abbia

professato, avra alcun debito pio-

vato, sard tenuto pagarlo dei suoi

bcni.

XIV. Se alcuno dei Mercanti,

o Sudditi dfll.i Sacra Cesarea

Maestd fornito delle sue lettere

patenti costretto dalla necessild,

fosse trovato in qunlche basti-

mento Corsaro ; preso il Basti-

mento, e li Corsari, non sia con

loro fatto schiavo ; purche colli

medesimi non abbia veruna in-

gerenza. E da qui avanti li Sud

diti d'ambedue le Parti non pos-

sano farsi schiavi in alcuna ma-

uiera.

XV. Se quest'Alma Pace con-

clusa tra gli due Serenissiini, e

Poteutissimi Imperatori, e questa

sincera amicizia da durar stabil-

mente si mutasse (che Dio guardi)

in nimicizia, li Mercanti, e Sud

diti di tutti due li Contraenti

siano essi in mare, o in terra,

debbonsi avvisare per tempo, accio

aggiustate da ciascuno le sue cose,

riscossi e pagati li crediti, e debiti,

be severely punished as an ex

ample to others.

XIII. If any person in the ser-

vice of the Consuls, Vice-Consuls,

Agents, Interpreters, or Mer

chants, be accused, from private

hatred, or any other unjustifiable

motive, of having embraced Ma-

homelanistn, such accusation shall

be considered as false until the

Accused shall, in the presence of

the Imperial Interpreter, declare

openly, and of his own free will,

that he has so professed Mahome-

tanism : and if any one, having

so embraced it, shall be proved to

be lawfully indebted to any one,

his property shall be liable to the

said debt.

XIV. If any of the Merchants,

or Subjects of His Imperial Ma

jesty, furnished with His Letters

Patent, shall be found in any Cor

sair Vessel, having been forced

on board the same; in the event

of the said Vessel, with the Cor

sairs, being captured, such Subject

or Subjects of His Imperial Ma

jesty shall not be made Slaves, pro

vided they have no concern there

with. And from henceforth the Sub

jects of both States cannot be made

Slavesof.in any mannerwhatsoever.

XV. Should this most excellent

Peace, concluded between the two

most Serene and Mighty Empe

rors, and this sincere and (as it is

to be hoped) lasting friendship, be

changed into enmity, (which God

forbid), the Merchants and Sub

jects of the two Contracting

Powers, whether on land or at sea,

must be informed of it in time, in

order that, having duly arranged
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possano escire alii confini sani, c

salvi con tutti li loro effetti.

XVI. Li present! conclusi Ar-

ticoli sarauao communicati alii

Cantoni di Algeri, e Tripoli, e

Tuuisi dalla Prefulgida Porta, e

fara cio, che stimera conveniente

per stabilire una sicura Naviga-

zione tra il Gran-Ducato di Tos-

cana, e li prcfali Cantoni: ed

affinche li medesimi restino cora-

presi in questi prefatti Articoli, o

si trattera questo aiTare appresso

la Prefulgida Porta Oltomanna, o

dalla medesima si spediranno alii

Cantoni Offiziali Deputati, che in.

sierne colli Cominissari Cesarei

Gran-Ducali da nominarsi po-

tranno adoprarsi per trattare la

propria Pace.

XVII. Quando li presenti Arti-

coli e sopra espresse condizioni di

questo Trattato di Alma Pace,

buona Amicizia, e Commercio,

saranno sottoscritti di propria

mauo, c sigillati colli propri sigilli

dalli Commissari muniti della

Plenipotenza e Mandati; da 11

avanti uessuno assenso affatto, o

permissione sia data a qualunque

azioue, o operazione in contrario.

Si da parola, che l'istrumento del

presente concluso Trattato, dentro

a 60 giorni dal di della sos-

crizione sard ratificato per solenne

scrittura da ambedue li Contra-

enti, ed accettato, e che li

sopradetti 17 Articoli saranno

religiosamente osservati da tutte

doe le Parti, senza la minima mu-

tazione, o alterazione.

all their affairs, and paid and re

ceived all debts, they may quit the

respective States, in perfect safety,

with all their property.

XVI. The Articles now agreed

upon shall be communicated to the

Provinces of Algiers, Tripoli, and

Tunis, by the Sublime Porte, and

such means as are considered ne

cessary shall be employed, to esta

blish a free and safe navigation

between the Grand Duchy of Tus

cany and the aforesaid Provinces ;

and in order that the latter may

be included in the present Articles,

Negotiations shall be entered into

to that effect at the Sublime Otto

man Porte, or else Official Depu

ties shall be dispatched by it to

the said Provinces, who, in con

junction with the Imperial Grand

Ducal Commissioners, hereafter to

be appointed, may take the neces

sary measures for effecting peace.

XVII. When the present Arti

cles, and above expressed condi

tions, of this Treaty of Peace,

good Friendship, and Commerce,

shall be duly signed and sealed by

the Commissioners furnished with

powers and instructions to that

effect; from that time forward, no

consent or permission shall be

given to any action or proceeding

whatsoevertending to the contrary.

The High Contracting Powers

pledge themselves, that the In

strument of the present concluded

Treaty, shall within 60 days from

the time of its being signed, be

solemnly ratified in writing and

accepted by both of them, and that

the aforesaid 17 Articles shall be

faithfully kept and observed by

both Powers, without the least

change or alteration.
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E poichel'Illustrissimo, ed Ec-

cellentissimo assoluto Luogote-

neute della Prefulgida Porta Ot-

tomanna, e Plenipotenziario, in

vigore della sua plenaria facolta,

ha esibito a me infrascritto, 1'is-

trumento disteso in Idioma Turco

legittimo, sottoscritto, ed in valida

forma; io pure in vigore di man

date, e della mia Plenipotenza

ho scambievolmente consegnato

questo Trattato di Pace, Amiciz:a,

e Commercio, scritto in Lingua

Latiua, legittimo, ed in valida

forma, e sottoscritto, di mia pro

pria mano, e segnato col mio pro-

prio Sigillo.

. Dato in Costantinopoli, li 25

Maggio, 1747.

(L.S.) ARRIGO CRIS. DI

PENCKLER.

[Ratificatosolennementein Vienna

da Sua Maesta Cesarea, 27

Giugno; ed in Costantinopoli,

da Sua Maesta Ottomanna li

27 Luglio ; ou dans l'Original

le 20 du Mois Retscheb, annee

del'Hegire 1160.]

And since the Most Illustrious

and Most Excellent accredited

Representative and Plenipoten

tiary of the Sublime Porte, by

virtue of his Full Powers, has ex

hibited to me the undersigned,

a Copy of the present Treaty,

written in the Turkish language,

and duly signed according to re

gular form ; I also, in virtue of the

Power invested in me as Plenipo

tentiary, have handed over to him

in exchange, this Treaty of Peace,

Friendship, and Commerce, written

in the Latin language, and duly

signed, according to regular form,

with my own hand, and sealed with

my own Seal.

Given at Constantinople, the

25th May, 1747.

(L.S.) ARRIGO CRIS. DI

PENCKLER.

[Solemnly ratified at Vienna by

His Imperial Majesty, on the

27th June; and at Constanti

nople by His Ottoman Majesty,

the 27th July, 1747 ; or, in the

original, the 20ih of the month

of Retscheb, in the year of the

Hegira 1160.]

LETTERfrom the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting

tofiongress his Annual Report on the state of the Finances

of The United States.—5th December, 1832.

SiR» Treasury Department, 5th December, 1 832.

I have the honor to transmit a Report, prepared in obedience to

the " Act supplementary to the Act to establish the Treasury De

partment." I have the honor to be, &c.

LOUIS M'LANE, Secretary of the Treasury.

The Hon. the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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REPORT ON THE FINANCES.

In obedience to the directions of the " Act supplementary to the

Act to establish the Treasury Department/' the Secretary of the Trea

sury respectfully submits the following Report :

I.—Of the Public Revenue and Expenditure.

The Receipts into the Treasury, from all sources, Dollars,

during the year 1830, were 24,844,116 51

The Expenditures for the same year, including pay

ments on account of the Public Debt, were , 21,585,281 55

The Balance in the Treasury on the 1st of January,

1831, was 6,014,539 75

The Receipts from all sources, during the year 1831,

were 28,526,820 82

Viz : Dollars.

Customs, 24,224,441 77

Lands, (Statement D.) 3,210,815 48

Dividends on Bank Stock, (E.) 490,000 00

Incidental Receipts, (E.) 152,314 04

First and second instalment under the

Convention with Denmark 449,249 53

Making, with the balance, an aggregate of. 34,541,360 57

The Expenditures for the same year, were (F.) 30,038,446 12

Viz:

Civil List, Foreign Intercourse, and

Miscellaneous 3,064,646 10

Military Service, including Fortifica

tions, Ordnance, Indian Affairs,

Pensions, Arming the Militia, and

Interna] Improvements 6,943,238 73

Naval Service, including the gradual

improvement of the Navy 3,856,183 07

Public Debt 16,174,378 22

Leaving a Balance in the Treasury on the 1st of

January, 1832, of. 4,502,914 45

The Receipts into the Treasury, dur

ing the first 3 quarters of the pre

sent year, are estimated at 23,918,659 51

(1832—33.] I
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Viz : Dollars.

Customs 21,730,717 99

Lands 1,610,130 18

Bank Dividends 490,000 00

Incidental Receipts... 87,811 34

23,918,659 51

The Receipts for the fourth quarter,

including the 3rd instalment of the

Danish Indemnity, are estimated at 7,834,000 00

Making the total estimated Receipts of the year 31,752,659 51

And, with the Balance on the 1st of January, 1832,

forming an aggregate of. 36,255,573 96

The Expenditures for the first 3 quarters of the pre-

-sent year, are estimated at 23,868,691 81

Viz:

Civil List, Foreign Intercourse, and

Miscellaneous 3,663,955 42

Military Service, including Fortifica

tions, Ordnance, Indian Affairs,

Pensions, Arming the Militia, and

internal improvements.

5,655,280 52

Naval Service, including the gradual

improvement of the Navy.

3,213,597 98

Public Debt... 11,335,857 89

The Expenditures for the fourth quarter, including

6,744,199 57 dollars, on account of the Public Debt,

are estimated, on data furnished by the respective

Departments, at 10,742,774 22

Making the total estimated Expenditures of the year 34,611,466 03

And, leaving in the Treasury on the 1st of January,

1833, an estimated Balance, including the Danish

Indemnity, of Dollars 1,644,107 93

This Balance, however, includes the Funds, estimated at 1,400,000

dollars, heretofore reported by this Department, as not effective.
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The appropriations remaining unsatisfied at the close of the year

are estimated at 6,308,421 25, but of this amount it is estimated by

the proper Departments—

1. That the sum of 5,475,202 26 dollars only will be required for

the objects for which they were appropriated :—

2. That the sum of 652,198 27 dollars will not be required, and

may, therefore, be considered as an excess of appropriation, and is

proposed to be applied, without being re-appropriated, in aid of the

service of the year 1833, as will more fully appear when the estimates

of the appropriations for that year are presented :—

3. That the sum of 181,020 72 dollars will be carried to the

Surplus Fund, either because the objects for which it was appropriated

are completed, or because these moneys will not be required for, or

can no longer be applied to, them.

U._ Ofthe Public Debt.

The disbursements on account of the Public Debt

during the year 1832, will amount, as has been Dollars,

already shown, to 18,080,057 46

Of which there will have been applied

to the payment of Principal 17,302,410 82

And to Interest 777,646 64

Of this sum, all over the annual appropriation of 10,000,000 of

dollars, will have been applied, with the President's sanction, under

the discretionary authority granted by the Act of the 24lh of April,

1830.

The Stocks which will have been redeemed, by the application of

this sum, during the year, are as follows:

The residue of the 4| per cent. Stock, issued under

the Act of the 24th May, 1824; being the last of

the Stock issued for the purchase of Florida 1,739,524 01

The whole of the 3 per cent. Stock, issued under the

Act of the 4th of August, 1790; being the last of

the Funded Debt of the Revolution 13,296,705 76

One half of the exchanged 4J per cent. Stock, issued

under the Act of the 26th May, 1824 2,227,363 97

And the whole of the exchanged 5 per cent. Stock,

issued under the Act of the 20th April, 1822 06,704 77

Which 2 last mentioned Stocks, are parts of the Debt

arising out of the late War.

Also, certain portions of the old registered Debt, which

have been presented for payment ; being part of the

Unfunded Debt of the Revolution 237 84

12
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The whole of the Public Debt, which, by the terms of the several

Loans, The United States have a right to redeem, up to the 1st of

January next, will have been then paid off; making the entire sum of

about 58,000,000 of dollars, applied to the Debt since the 4th March,

1829.

On the 1st of January next, the Public Debt will be Dollars,

reduced to (K.) 7,001,698 83

Viz: Dollars.

1. The Funded Debt, amounting to... 6,962,660 28

consisting of the 5 per cents, issued

under the Act of the 3rd March,

1821, and redeemable after 1st of

January, 1836 4,7S5,296 30

and the residue of the exchanged

4jper cents, issued under the Act

of the 26th of May, 1824, and re

deemable after the 31st of De

cember, 1833 2,227,363 98

2. The Unfunded Debt, amounting to 39,038 55

consisting of the registered Debt,

being Claims registered prior to

the year 1798, for Services and

Supplies during the Revolutionary

War 27,602 46

Treasury Notes, issued during the

late War 7,116 00

and Mississippi Stock. 4,320 09

These 3 last sums, composing the Unfunded Debt, are payable on

the presentation of the Certificates.

After the 1st of January next, no part of the Public Debt, except

the remaining fragments of the Unfunded Debt, of which only small

portions are occasionally presented, will be redeemable before the

following year; and though there will be in the Treasury, during the

year, ample means to discharge the whole Debt, they can be applied

to the purchase of stock at the market price. It is now manifest that

if the Bank Shares had been sold, and the proceeds applied to this

object, the entire Debt, might, in this manner, have been extinguished

within the present year. But, it is nevertheless pleasing to reflect,

that, after the present year, it may be considered as only a nominal
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Debt; as the Bank Shares, which have been actually paid for, withiu

the last 4 years, by the redemption of the Stock subscribed for them,

are greater in value than the whole amount of that Debt : and the Debt

itself ceases to be a burthen, inasmuch as the dividends, derived from

the Bank Shares, yield more to the Treasury than will be required to

pay the interest. The Debt, may, therefore, be considered as substan

tially extinguished after the 1st of January next, which is earlier than

was looked for under the most prosperous and economical administra

tion of our affairs that could have been anticipated. It will, neverthe

less, be gratifying to the national pride, that every thing, having even

the appearance of debt, should cease ; and measures will, therefore,

be adopted to invite tbe early presentation of the outstanding Stocks,

that they may be paid off as fast as the means are received, and the

evidences of the Public Debt finally cancelled. It will be a proud day

for the American People, when, to all those honorable characteristics

which have rendered their career so memorable among Natious, they

shall add the rare happiness of being a Nation without debt.

III.—Of the Estimates of the Public Revenue and Expenditurefor the

Year 1833.

Tbe Statement already presented, shows that the Receipts from

Customs, during the present year, will exceed the Estimate submitted

at the last Session of Congress. It is true, that duties to a consider

able amount, received in this year, will hereafter be returned under the

18th Section of the Act of the last Session, for altering the duties on

Imports. But, as those duties are not to be returned until after the

3rd of March next, and as, in the mean time, they will be available

means in the Treasury, they will be so treated, and the probable

amount of them will be deducted from the estimated amount of the

duties receivable in 1833.

Notwithstanding the unusually large importations in 1831, those of

1832 have also been large—being estimated, for the year ending on

the 30th of September last, at 100,652,677 dollars in value. The

Exports have somewhat exceeded those during the same period in 1831

—being estimated at 87,037,943 dollars in value, of which 63,074,815

were of domestic, and 23,963,128 of Foreign articles. These results

are not only satisfactory, in reference to their connection with the

Finances, but as indicating a prosperous condition of commerce.

The Duties which accrued during the first 3 Quarters of the present

year, are estimated at 24,505,000 dollars; and, those for the fourth

Quarter, at 4,89 1,000 dollars. Though the proceeds of these Duties will

form a considerable portion of the Receipts into the Treasury, from Cus

toms, during the year 1833, yet it is to be observed that, as the terms

of credit will be much shortened on Importations subsequent to the 3rd

of March next, a greater portion of the Duties accruing within the year,
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will be received in that year, than heretofore. At the same time, the

Bonds given on previous Importations, at the present terms of credit,

will continue to fall due as before; and the combined operation of

these two causes will increase the proportion which the actual Receipts,

within the year, will bear to the accruing Duties, relatively both to past

and future years.

From data in possession of the Department, it is estimated that the

Duties which will be returned, out of the Revenue of 1833, after the

3rd of March next, upon merchandize deposited under the 18th Section

of the Act of the 14th of July last, may be estimated at 2,500,000

dollars. Though these data are necessarily in a great degree con

jectural, they are sufficient for the purpose of the present Estimate.

It is proper to be remarked, however, that if a broader operation be

given by Congress to the provisions of that Section, than it has received

at the Department, the amount will be proportionably increased.

A considerable reduction, estimated at not less than 250,000

dollars, from the amount receivable from Customs in the present year,

has also resulted from the refunding of Duties heretofore collected, and

perhaps an equal amount from the cancelling of Bonds falling due, on

rail-road iron, agreeably to the Act of the last Session. But as this

has consisted, in part, of the drawback of Duties taken in previous

years, the amount forms no criterion for the future.

It has been shown that the actual receipts from public lands, daring

the present year, will fall much short of the estimate presented at the

last Session. The sales were necessarily affected by the extensive

measures adopted in the western and northwestern Country, to repel

the recent Indian incursions. Owing, also, to the want of the Returns

of surveys and plots, which the Surveyors- General found themselves

unable to supply, lands, expected to have been sold, were not brought

into market It is expected, however, that the receipts from this

source will be somewhat larger next year.

According to the best judgment the Department is able to form on

the subject, the Receipts into the Treasury from all sources, during the

year 1833, may be estimated at 24,000,000 00

Viz : Dollars.

Customs 21,000,000 00

Public Lands 2,500,000 00

Bank Dividends, and incidental and

miscellaneous Heceipts, of all other

kinds 500,000 00

The Expenditures for the year 1833, for all objects,

other than the reimbursement of the Public Debt, Dollars,

are estimated at 17,638,577 35
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Viz:

Civil, Foreign Intercourse, and Miscel- Dollars,

ianeous 3,045,361 70

Military Service, including Fortifications,

Ordnance, Indian Affairs, Pensions,

Arming the Militia, and Internal Im

provements 6,878,790 09

Revolutionary Pensions under the Act

of 7th of June, 1832, including ar

rearages from the 4th of March, 1831,

in cases in which payment has not been

made 4,000,000 00

Naval Service 3,377,429 38

Interest on the Public Debt 330,996 18

During the year 1833, however, the Moneys which

have been received into the Treasury, from Den

mark, within the 2 last and present years, for the

payment of the Indemnities due to American Ci

tizens, under the Convention, will be payable, es

timated at 694,000 00

Which, added to the Expenditures, will make the

aggregate Charge upon the Treasury, for the year,

exclusive of the reimbursement of the Public Debt... 18,332,577 35

In the year 1833, the first instalment payable under the Conven

tion with France, for Indemnities to American Citizens, will also be re

ceived into the Treasury, though it will form no part of the disposable

means.

Taking an average of the Importations, for the last 6 years, as a

probable criterion of the ordinary Importations for some years to come,

the Revenue from Customs, at the rates of duty payable after the 3rd of

March next, may be estimated at 18,000,000 dollars annually. The

Public Lands, Bank Dividends, and other incidental Receipts, may be

estimated at 3,000,000 dollars—making an aggregate Revenue of about

21,000,000 dollars a year. In the last Annual Report on the state

of the Finances, the probable expenses for all objects, other than the

Public Debt, were estimated at 15,000,000. This is still believed to be

a fair estimate ; and, if so, there will be an annual surplus of 6,000,000

of dollars.

Still firmly convinced of the truth of the reasons then presented,

for a reduction of the Revenue to the wants of Government, I am

again urged by a sense of duty, to suggest, that a further reduction of

6,000,000 of dollars be made, to take effect after the year 1833.

Whether that shall consist altogether of a diminution of the Duties on
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Imports, or partly of a relinquishment of the Public Lands, as a source

of Revenue, as then suggested, it will be for the wisdom of Congress

to determine.

Without adverting in unnecessary detail to the consideration in

favor of lessening the existing Duties, which I had the honor to pre

sent, as well in the last Annual Report, as in that called for by special

Resolutions of the House of Representatives, T deem it proper to ob

serve that, in my own mind, those considerations have lost none of

their force, but have derived new weight from subsequent reflection.

The purity and simplicity of the Institutions, under which it has

pleased Providence to make us a great and prosperous Natim j the

few objects, and those of a general nature, to which the powers of the

Federal Government can be appropriately applied, and the great di

versity of interests which, from their local and geographical position,

prevail in the several States composing the Union, imperiously require

that the amount of the public Expenditure should be regulated by a

prudent economy, and that no greater amount of Revenue should be

collected from the people, than may be necessary for such a scale of

expenditure.

The main purpose of taxation by the General Government, accord

ing to the spirit of the Constitution, undoubtedly is, to pay the debts,

and to provide for the common defence and general welfare of the

Union, by the means confided to Congress. It is freely admitted that

this power may, and ought to be, directly exerted to counteract Foreign

Legislation, injurious to our own enterprize, and incidentally to protect

our own industry, more especially those branches " necessary to pre?

serve within ourselves the means of national defence and indepen

dence.'' And although the exercise of the power in either case, must

necessarily depend upon the cause which may call it forth, the power

of taxation, imposing large and permanent burthens for the encou

ragement of particular classes, cannot be exercised, and by slender

majorities, consistently with a proper regard to the equal rights of all ;

and it is not to be concealed, that a permanent system of high pro

tecting duties directly tends to build up favored classes, ultimately

prejudicial to the safety of the State.

Deeply impressed with these reflections, which are now rendered

more urgent by the reduced and limited demands of the public ser

vice, I had the honor, at the last Session of Congress, to recommend a

reduction of the duties to the revenue standard. The force of those

and similar considerations, and of that recommendation, may be sup

posed to have received, at that time, the sanction of Congress, and to

have formed a motive of the Act of the 14th of July last, notwith

standing that it was not then deemed practicable, fully to adopt the

recommendation of the Department. By that Act, however, besides

the positive reduction, both in the rate and in the amount of Duty, the
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expediency of adapting the Revenue to the Expenditure, and of equal

izing the public burthens, was, to a great extent, acknowledged, and

the oppressive system of miniinums was, for the most part, abolished.

By that Act, also, those Articles principally necessary for the mainte

nance and clothing of the laborers of the south and southwest, were,

to a certain degree, relieved, and, both by its direct enactments, and

as incident to its main scope, it encouraged an increased consumption

of such articles as depended for their fabrication upon the raw mate

rials and productions of the south. To extend and improve the

demand for those productions, by substituting, as far as practicable in

general use, cotton fabrics, for those made of materials from other

Countries, was not an unimportant object of the Bill presented from

this Department.

In the reduction then recommended, the necessity of adapting the

proposed changes to the safety of existing establishments, raised up

under the auspices of past legislation, and deeply involving the in

terests of large portions of the Union, was distinctly recognized ; and

it is still deemed to be not less imperious, in the further changes which

may be considered expedient. Such necessity, however, arises rather

from a just and prudent regard to the rights and interests of the whole

community, than from any absolute pledge of the national faith,

unrontroled by circumstances. The principles of our republican in

stitutions discountenance any system of legislation, not in the nature

of compact, independent of the popular will, tending to defeat the

action of the constituent upon the representative, and to exclude the

operation of changes in the condition of public affairs or in public

opinion, upon the National Councils. In this, as in all other instances,

the causes which call for the legislative action must determine its du

ration, and that legislation, especially, which confers favors upon

particular classes, has no other claim to permanence than its tendency

to advance the interests and prosperity of the whole.

To aid American enterprise in every branch of labor, and, by sea

sonable encouragement, to foster and preserve within ourselves the

means of national defence and independence, led to the protective

system in the infancy of the Government. To counteract the policy

and rivalry of Foreign Nations, and to prevent their prejudicial in

fluence upon American industry ; to indemnify the latter against the

superior skill, and capital, and cheapness of labor, in older and more

experienced Countries ; and to succor American capital, -which the

events of the last war had devoted to manufacturing employments, re

commended an occasional extension of that policy, which has been

liberally enjoyed by the manufacturing classes, since the Act of the

4th July, 1789. In the course of that time, however, the capital and

resources of the Country have augmented in a ratio beyond the ex

pectations and hopes of the most sanguine. American enterprise and
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ingenuity are, every where, proverbially the objects of admiration, and,

in many branches, maintain, without extraordinary aid, a successful

competition with those of other Nations. By the abundance of pro

visions in The United States, and the surprising increase of population,

the wide-spread facilities of water-power, the improvements, as well in

personal skill as in machinery of all kinds, and the general advance

ment and diffusion of all the lights of arts and science, and the reduc

tion of duty, both on the raw material and other articles of consump

tion, the cost of labor and production have not only been lessened,

but, in a great measure, equalized ; and, in this view of the subject, it

is not perceived that there can now exist the same necessity for high

protecting Duties, as that which was consulted in our past Legislation.

To perpetuate a system of encouragement, growing out of a different

state of things, would be to confer advantages upon the manufac

turing, which are not enjoyod by any other branch of labor in The

United States, and to convert the favor and bounty of the Government

into permanent obligations of right—acquiring strength in proportion

to their continuance.

It will be conceded, that, when the fair rate of profit attendant

upon the sagacious employment of capital in The United States is

satisfactorily ascertained, it may be wise so far to protect any impor

tant branch against the injurious effects of Foreign rivalry, as may be

necessary to preserve for it the same rate of profit as is enjoyed by

others. If, however, by protective Legislation, or otherwise, the pro

prietor of an actual capital shall be enabled to employ it in manu

factures as advantageously and profitably as in any other branch of

labor, all things considered, he could not reasonably demand more

The rate of protection which should enable manufacturing labor, con

ducted upon borrowed capital, to indemnify the lender, and, in

addition, to realize the regular rate of profit for itself, would not

merely confer undue favor upon the manufacturer, at the expense of

every other employment, but bring the influence of the capitalist in

direct conflict with the general mass of the People. It might even be

apprehended, that, by such means, there would be an accumulation

of power in the hands of particular classes, strong enough to control

the Government itself. If these observations are entitled to respect,

little doubt is entertained, that, in a tariff framed on proper principles,

the reduction of 6,000,000, now recommended, : may, for the most

part, be made upon those commonly denominated protected articles,

without prejudice to the reasonable claims of existing establishments.

By the Act of the 14th of July last, the auomaly in the Tariff of

The United States, by which heavy and burdensome duties were im

posed upon the raw material, and especially upon the article of wool,

was continued; and the necessity was thereby created, of retaining

upon the manufactured article a higher degree of protection than
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would otherwise have been necessary, An adherence to this anomaly,

instead of equalizing the burdens oftlie People, augments that of the

consumer, by increasing the number of favored classes. Proper atten

tion to the facility and cheapness of producing, and the amount

actually produced, of the raw material in The United States, and an

examination of the information collected by this Department, and

transmitted to the House of Representatives at their last Session, will

show, that, iu the extension of manufactures, and in the augmentation,

of a sure market, the producer of the raw material has long since been

in a condition to dispense with a great portion of the protection here

tofore afforded. By the same information, it will further appear, that,

by relieving the manufacturer from the burden of the high duty upon

the raw material, the existing duties may be very materially reduced,

and gradually removed, consistently with a just regard to the interests

which have so long enjoyed the advantages of the protective system.

By these considerations, and the proud and gratifying fact, that

there no longer exists any Public Debt requiring the present amount

of Revenue after the ensuing year, the question is submitted to the

Legislature, whether they will continue to raise from the People of The

United States, 6,000,000 of dollars annually, beyond any demand for

the public service, that favors, which have been so long enjoyed, and

which may soon be dispensed with, without detriment to the national

safety or independence, may be indefinitely continued.

The Undersigned is duly sensible, that the decision of this question

belongs properly to Congress. The duty, however, enjoined on him

by the Laws, to digest and prepare plans for the improvement and

management of the Revenue, and for the support of public credit, not

less than the deep solicitude he feels for the safety of our common

Country, have urged him to present it, with his own reflections, for the

consideration of the Legislature.

In the derision of this question, the. present crisis in The United

States, pregnant with the deepest interest, must have its weight;—an

interest arising not so much from an apprehension of weakness in the

Laws, or of inability to execute them, as from a universal conviction,

throughout a large portion of the Union, of the necessity of a change,

and of the propriety of paying a reasonable deference to that opinion.

The harmony and brotherly affection of the citizens of different parts

of this great Republic,—if not the preservation of the Union itself,—

appeal to the Patriot and Statesman for the exercise of their highest

qualities, in regulating the burdens of the People consistently with the

equal rights of all, and in rendering the Laws not less free and equal

than the Institutions under which they are enacted. The occasion

invokes the spirit of liberal concession and compromise, which laid the

foundations of our inestimable Union ; aud, on such an occasion,
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patriotism requires that no one interest should exact more than may be

consistent with the welfare of the whole.

Such an appeal comes with force to all, but, in an especial maimer,

may be made to those who have so long reaped the advantages of

those burdens, from which their brethren throughout the Union, after

having submitted to them while the public obligations and the national

defence and independence required it, now ask to be relieved.

If this appeal do not find a response in a wise and patriotic mo.

deration, there will be no efficacy in the moral force ou which the

Republican Institutions of the Union repose.

The sleepless solicitude of the Father of his Country has multiplied

lessons of patriotic duty, but none of greater emphasis and pertinence

in the present crisis, than in his admonition that, " it is indispensable

on all occasions, to unite with a steady aud firm adherence to consti

tutional acts of Government, the fullest evidence of a disposition, as far

as may be practicable, to consult the wishes of every part of the com

munity, and to lay the foundations of the public administration in the

affections of the People.''

The operation of the 18th Section of the Act of 14th of July

last, according to the construction given to it at the Treasury, being,

in some respects, different from that which the merchants concerned

consider important to their interests, it is deemed proper to briug the

subject before the attention of Congress, that, if owing to any defect

in the Law, or any error in the construction, the intentions of the Legis

lature have not been carried into effect, the necessary remedy may be

applied.

By that Section, the several articles enumerated in the Act, whether

imported before or after the passing thereof, were authorized to be put

into the Custom-house stores, and such as remained under the coutrol

of the proper Officer of the Customs on the 3rd of March next, were

subjected to no higher duties than if imported ailer that day ; aud the

duties, or any part thereof, which may have been paid on such articles,

were to be refunded to the person importing and depositing the same;

and the Secretary of the Treasury was authorized to prescribe such

rules aud regulations as might be necessary to carry the Section into

effect.

In executing the Section the fullest disposition was felt to consult

the interest and convenience of the merchants; but it was perceived

that an unlimited construction of its terras was calculated, not merely

to conflict with the several members of the same Section aud with

other Sections of the Act, but to disturb the financial arrangements of

the Government, and postpone the payment of the Public Debt.

In the last Annual Report of this Department, as well as in that

prepared by direction of the House of Representatives, aud accom

panying the Bill which formed the chief basis of the Act of the 14ili of
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July, it was slated, that the existing obligations of the Government,

■tot less than the interests of the community, forbade a reduction of

the present duties earlier than the 3rd of March, 1833; and by the

second Section of the Act this recommendation was distinctly recog

nized and adopted.

Without some limitation, therefore, as to the retrospective operation

of the 18th Section, the object of the second Section would not only

have been defeated, but the Act itself would in fact have been rendered

operative in all past time, so far as concerned any goods in the

original packages, no matter when imported; and the owners, whether

importers or retailers, in all parts of the Country, would have had a

right to deposite them in the Custom-house stores, and claim a re

funding of the duties.

By one of the provisions of the 18th Section, the authority to

refund the duties which had been paid on articles deposited, is ex

pressly confined to the persons " importing and depositing the same;"

thus treating the importer and depositor as identical. And, as it is

not reasonable to suppose that the right to deposit was greater than

that to claim a refunding of the duties, the words" importer or owner"

in other parts of the Section were treated as synonimous. The terms

"importer or owner," moreover, throughout the Revenue Laws, refer

to importation, and are intended to signify the person importing,

whether the actual proprietor, the agent, or the consignee. It is ob

vious, also, that, by this construction, these terms not only receive

their usual revenue meaning, but are reconciled with those of im

porter and depositor, which could not he, if the conjunction were to

receive a disjunctive interpretation. It was, therefore, held, that

goods could be deposited only by the importer.

As the Act contained no appropriation for drawing money out of

the Treasury for repaying the duties authorized to be refunded, the

Department was fully warranted in interpreting the 18th Section as

applying to those duties only which may have been paid to the

Collector after the passing of the Act, and consequently, in limiting

the right of deposite to the goods on which those Duties accrued. But,

from a desire to give the Section as liberal a construction as was con

sistent with all the other objects of the Act, it was allowed to apply to

the whole of any importation on which any part of the duties remained

unpaid at the date of the Law. And to make this construction operate

as equally aud favorably .among the importers generally, as might be,

it was allowed to include those goods also, upon which the duties had

been paid in cash, provided that, by the terms ofcredit allowed by law,

such duties, or any part of them, would not have been payable until

after the date of the Law. It is not believed, however, that any con

struction of the Section, which will not admit of the deposite of goods

when in original packages, whether in the hands of the importer or of
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any other person, and no matter when imported, will be satisfactory to

the owners of such goods as may be imported at a lower rate of duty

after the 3rd of March next. But, if it be the intention of Congress

so to extend the operation of the Section, it is respectfully suggested

that as it will, in that case, necessarily embrace goods upon which the

duties must have been accounted for and paid over to the Treasury, an

appropriation be made for repaying the amount of such Duties out of

the Treasury.

With a view to obtaiu reasonable certainty in the financial oper

ations of the Government, and at the suggestion of the Collectors, as

to the time necessary for the duties to be performed by them, in

executing the 18th Section, a regulation was adopted, fixing the time

to which goods might be deposited, at the 1st of January next.

It is, however, the intention of the Department to extend the time, if

it be found that the duties of the Collectors will admit of it.

The alteration in many of the rates of duty, and the repeal of the

others, which have been effected by late Acts of Congress, seem to

require some corresponding modifications of the provisions heretofore

made for ascertaining and securing the Duties. But, as these details

might be better brought to the attention of Congress in a separate

Communication, if such be its pleasure, that course will be adopted.

In the exposition of the Public Debt, presented in this Report, it

has been assumed that the 3 per cents, advertised for reimbursement

on the 1st of October last have been actually paid, because the

Treasury has provided ample funds at the different Loan Offices for

that purpose, which, upon the presentation of the Certificates, should,

have been applied to their payment. It has recently been understood,

however, that on the 18th of July last, the Bank of The United States,

on the ground, as stated in the Letter of Instructions, " that the spread

of the Cholera might occasion great embarrassment and distress in the

community, deemed it expedient for the Bank to keep itself in an

attitude to afford relief, should its interposition be necessary, and also

to mitigate the pressure which the reimbursement of the 3 per cent

stock held by Foreigners might produce in October," despatched an

Agent to London, to make an arrangement with the House of Baring,

Brothers & Co., for the postponement of 3,000,000, for which they

were the Agents of that house, and also for 2,000,000 in addition.

It had not, at that time, been decided by the Government at what

period the whole of the 3 per cents, should be paid ; and the Agent of

the Bank was authorized to make an arrangement for a postponement

for 6, 9, or 12 months after that period—the Bank agreeing to pay the

interest in the mean time.

Under this general authority, the Agent concluded, on the 22nd

of August, 1832, a contract with Messrs. Baring, Brothers, & Co. to

buy up the 3 per cent, stocks, on the best terms at which they can be
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obtained, both in London and Holland ; the cost thereof to be placed

to the debit of the Bank, and the certificates of the stock so purchased

to remain with Messrs. Baring, Brothers, & Co. It was also stipu

lated, that, if the amount of stock so purchased, and of that retained

by the holders, should, together, be less than 5,000,000 of dollars,

Messrs. Baring, Brothers, & Co. should make up the deficiency, in

case the Bank should find it desirable to draw for it, or any part of it

—the whole advance to be reimbursed by the Bank in October, 1S33.

Pursuant to this Contract, purchases of the 3 per cent, stocks were

actually made on account of the Bank to the amount of 1,474,827 33.

It is also understood that the Bank, by a Letter from the President

to Messrs. Baring, Brothers, & Co., dated the 15th day of October,

1832, disavowed so much of the arrangement made by its Agent, as

related to the purchase of the stock, on the ground of that provision in

the charter, which declares that "the Bank shall not be at liberty to

purchase any Public Debt whatever." In lieu of the stipulation in the

contract, in regard to the amount purchased, itwas, in the same Letter,

proposed, that the Certificates should be transmitted without delay,

that the Bank might receive payment for the owners, without which,

it would not be in actual possession of the funds ; and that, the stock

being thus reimbursed to the stockholders, the amount should be

passed to their credit on the books of the Bank, and they continue to

receive an interest of 3 per cent., payable quarterly, until the 1st of

October, 1833.

It is supposed to be optional with Messrs. Baring, Brothers, & Co.

and with the stockholders who have stipulated for a postponement of

payment, to consent to the change proposed by the Letter of the Presi

dent of the Bank, of the I5th of October, or to insist upon the per

formance of the original arrangement ; and should they pursue the

latter course, the Certificates cannot be finally surrendered before

October, 1833. However this may be, and notwithstanding the Bank

has disavowed the authority of the Agent to purchase, it is certain

that a delay, for a considerable period of time, has been, and must yet

be, occasioned, in the surrender of the Certificates of Stock, to a large

amount ; and it is not perceived that there is any sufficient justifica

tion, in the grounds of the transaction as assumed by the Bank, for an

arrangement in any form, by which so large an amount of the public

funds should be retained by the Bank, at the risk of the Government,

after it had directed their application to the payment of the public

creditor.

It is apparent, however, that the apprehensions arising out of the

arrangement, as it is understood to have been concluded by the Agent

of the Bank, and of the consequences to which it might lead, more

especially should the parties in Europe insist upon its fulfilment, not

less than the great amount of the Bank's transactions, especially in
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its western branches, together with other matters connected with its

dealings, which have occupied the attention of one branch of the

legislature since the last Annual Report from this Department, have

tended to disturb the public confidence in the management of the

institution ; and these, taken in connection with the necessary arrange

ments, in anticipation of finally closing its business, have suggested an

inquiry into the security of the bank, as the depository of the public

Funds.

The obligation of the Government, however, incurred by the notice

for the payment of the Public Debt, in October and January, at the

several loan offices, rendered any change, in this respect, inexpedient,

at least without such an examination into the actual condition of the

Bank, as justice to the institution, not less than to the. community at

large, required. Such an examination as this Department is au

thorized by the Charter to make, has been directed ; and it is sub

mitted to the wisdom of Congress to decide whether it shall be ex

tended further.

The Act of the 10th of May, 1800, which directs the Annual

Report from the Secretary of the Treasury, would seem also to require

that he should, in that communication, give information to Congress

of any matters, either existing or apprehended, which seriously

concern the collection of the revenue ; and, in the discharge of

that duty, it is his task to advert to the measures now in agitation in

the State of South Carolina, altogether to prevent, at an early day, the

execution of the present Revenue Laws, within that State.

Such steps as are authorised and required by Law, have already

been taken, to continue the due collection of the Reveuue: but, if the

extraordinary measures which have been commenced by those ex

ercising the authority of that State, should be carried out, to the

exteut which, unhappily, there seems too much reason to apprehend, it

is clear, that all the aids which the existing Laws afford, will be inade

quate to that object. Until, however, those measures shall be further

matured, and more distinctly and officially known to the Executive, it

is deemed proper to abstain from more specific reference to the subject,

in this Report: though its great importance, and the deep solicitude

which it has excited, have already directed the attention of the Depart

ment to the remedies which that contingency may require.

The notice of Congress is respectfully invited to the accompanying

Report from the Commissioner of the General Land Office, shewing the

transactions in that branch of the Public Service, during the present

Year ; and exhibiting both its present condition, and the means deemed

necessary by that Officer for its proper and successful administration.

All which is respectfully submitted. LOUIS M'LANE,

Treasury Department, Dec. 5, 1832. Secretary of the Treasury-
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(A.)—Statement exhibiting the Duties which accrued on Merchandise,

Tonnage, and Light Money, Passports and Clearances; of Deben

tures issued on the exportation of Foreign Merchandise ; Drawback

on Domestic refined Sugar, and Domestic distilled Splits, exported ;

Bounty on salted Fish exported ; Allowances to Vessels employed in

the Fisheries ; and of Expenses of collection, during the Year ending

on the 31 st of December, 1831.

Dollars.

Duties on Merchandise 36,304,342 35

" Tonnage and Light-money 65,720 23

" Passports and Clearances 2,250 00

Dollars 36,372,312 58

Dollars.

Drawback on Foreign Merchandise

exported 4,687,876 71

Do. on Domestic distilled spirits, and

Domestic refined sugar exported ... 64,979 56

Bounties and Allowances 213,894 59

4,966,750 80

Gross Revenue 31,405,561 72

Expenses of Collection 1,180,265 97

Net Revenue ^.Dollars 30,225,295 75

Treasury Department,

Register's Office, 4th December, 1832.

T. L. SMITH, Register.

(B.)—Statement exhibiting the Value and Quantities, respectively, of

Merchandise, on which Duties actually accrued during the Year 1831 ,

(consisting of the difference between articles paying duty imported,

and those entitled to drawback re-exported :) and also of the Net

Revenue which accrued during the same period, from duties on Mer

chandise, Tonnage, Light-money, Passports and Clearances.

Merchandise paying duties ad valorem :

Dollars.

Value 44,560 dollars, at 12 per cent 5,347 20

3,301,392 do 12§... do 412,674 00

4,434,468 do 15 do 6G5,170 20

11,807,570 do 20 do 2,361,514 00

32,600,183 do 25 do 8,150,045 75

4,420,155 do 30 do 1,326,046 50

1,025,480 do 33}... do 341,826 66

[1832—33.] K
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Dollars. Dollars.

],R84,405 dollars, at 35 percent. 059,541 75

345,340 do 40 do 138,136 00

7,807,061 do 45 do 3,540,177 45

2,147,681 do 50 do 1,073,840 50

69,878,295. aver. 27. 26.72 18,674,320 01

18,674,320 01

Duties on specific articles :

Gallons. Dollars.

Wines 3,690,465 at 18.09 cents, av. 667,841 60

Spirits 1,752,361... 59.41... do 1,041,222 43

Molasses 15,441,476... 5 772,073 80

Do 4,067... 10 406 70

Pounds.

Teas 5,459,293... 31.75... av 1,733,778 34

Coffee... 79,010,212... 1.97... do 1,557,981 05

Sugar... 69,958,687... 3.06... do 2,145,303 37

Bushels.

Salt 3,036,487... 15 do 454,791 15

All other articles 4,606,921 69

12,980,320 13

31,654,640 14

From which deduct Duties on merchandise refunded,

after deducting therefrom Duties which accrued on

merchandise imported, the particulars of which were

not rendered by Collectors, and difference of calcu

lation 312,072 35

31,342,567 79

To which add 10 per cent, extra duty on

Foreign Vessels 29,881 17

Discount for prompt pay

ment 2,969 80

Interest on Custom-house

bonds 22,510 37

Storage received 4,641 92

Deduct drawback on domestic refined

Sugar exported... 63,688 65

On domestic distilled

Spirits 1,290 91

60,003 26

31,402,571 05

64,979 56

Duties on Merchandise Dollars 31,337,591 49
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Dollars. Dollars

Add duties on Tonnage 46 453 61

Light-money 19,266 62

Passports and Clearances 2,250 00

67,970 23

Gross Revenue Dollars 31,405,561 72

Deduct Expenses of Collection 1,180,265 97

Nett Revenue Dollars 30,225,295 75

Treasury Department,

Register's Office, 4th December, 1832.

T. L. SMITH, Register.

(C.)—Statement exhibiting the amount of American and Foreign Ton

nage employed in the Foreign Trade of The United States, during

the Year ending on the 31st day of December, 1831.

Tons.

American Tonnage in Foreign Trade 914,704

Foreign do. do 317,658

Total Tonnage employed in ForeignTrade Tons... 1,232,362

Proportion of Foreign Tonnage to the whole amount of Ton

nage employed in the Foreign Trade of The United

States 25.7 to 100

Treasury Department,

Register's Office, 4th December, 1832.

T. L. SMITH, Register.

K2
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(D.)—STATEMENT of Public Lands sold, of Cash mid Scrip

received in payment therefor, of Incidental Expenses, and Payments

into the Treasury on account of Public Lands, during the Year

ending 3\sl December, 1831.

 

STATES

Lands

AND
Sold.

TERRITORIES.

Acre*.

Ohio 335,392

Indiana - 554,436

Illinois - 339,411

Missouri - 296,467

Alabama - 6(11,832

Mississippi 160,-98

Louisiana- 67,384

Michigan - 320,476

Arkansas - 13,377

Florida - 28,279

Aggregate 2,777,856

Pur-

Money

Amount

received

on

account

of Lands

Sold

frior to

st July,

1830.

Amount

re* i

ecived

in Cash.

Amount receiv.

ed in Scrip.

For

feited

i i ii i

Scrip.

Military

Laud

Scrip.

Amount

Aggre- of Inci

dental

Ex

penses.

gate re

ceipts

Amount

paid into

the

Treasury

from 1st

January

to

81st Dec.

1831.

Dollars,

424,989

Dollars.

16,327

694,863 16,690

424,846 5,663

374,086' 4,361

893,995, 74,800

204,675 11,422

85 86s| 920

401,342 L803

16.721 ' —

35,637, —

Dollars.

323,748

599,008

379,950

376,908

948,711

199,216

86,250

400,159

16.721

35,437

Dollars

31,061

9,038

10,749

1,539

20,084

16,881

535

2,986

200

Dollars.

80,506

103,505

39,785

Dollars. Dollars.

I

441,316 19,729

711,553 18,924

430,516. 17,872

378,4471

948,796

216,097,

86,786|

40,-t,14o!

10,721

35,637

I i

14,906

21,871

8,075

7,880

12,40':

2,735

3,047

3,557,023 131,995 3,366,144 93.076 229,7983,689,019 127,451

Dollars.

301,386

572,654

375,260

341,994

925,028

1 78*80

83,870

388,843

3,995

40,997

3,210,815

Treasury Department, General Land Office,

30th November 1832. ELIJAH HAYWARD.

(E.) Statement of the Moneys received into the Treasury, from all

sources, other than Customs and Public Ltnds, for the Year 1 83 1 .

Dollars.

From Dividends on stock in the Bank of

The United States

First and second Instalment for Claims

under the Convention with Den

mark, of 28th March, 1830

Arrears of direct tax 10,506 01

Arrearages of internal revenue 6,933 51

Fees on letters patent 17,280 00

Cents coined at the Mint 35,272 94

Fines, penalties, and forfeitures 4,995 37

Surplus emoluments of officers of

thecustoms 23,791 38

Postage on letters 561 02

Dollars.

490,000 00

449,248 53
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Dollars. Dollars.

Consular receipts under the Act

of 14th April, 1792 2,519 11

Interest on debts due by Banks

to The United States 9,156 73

Persons unknown, stated to be

due to The United States 294 02

United States' moiety of the net pro

ceeds of the Schooners Louisa

and Marino, and their cargoes,

condemned under the Acts pro

hibiting the Slave Trade 349 03

Deposits made to the credit of the

Treasurer of The United States,

for which drafts were issued but

not presented for payment 324 3G

Moneys previously advanced on

account of procuring statements

of fines and forfeitures 426 86

Moneys previously advanced on

account of the provisional se

curity of the State and Treasury

Departments 239 13

Moneys advanced on account of the

third census 466 73

Moneys advanced on account of

the light-house on Clay Island,

Maryland 100 00

Balances of advances made in the

War Department, repaid under

the 3rd Section of the Act of

1st May, 1820 39,097 84

152,^14 04

Total Dollars 1,091,563 57

Treasury Department, Register's Office, December 3, 1832.

T. L. SMITH, Register.

(F.) Statement of the Expenditures of The United States,for the Year

1831.

CIVIL, MISCELLANEOUS, AND FOREIGN INTERCOURSE.

Dollars. Dollars.

Legislature 494,282 42

Executive Departments 559,330 83

Officers of the Mint 9,600 00

Surveyors and their Clerks 19,036 00

Commissioner of Public Buildings in

Washington 2,000 00

Governments in the Territories of The

United States 55,280 99
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Dollars. Dollars.

Judiciary 233,225 75

Preparing a code of civil and criminal

Jurisprudence for the District of

Columbia 1,000 00

1,373,755 99

Payment of sundry Pensions granted by

the late and present Government 1,700 00

Mint establishment 44,020 00

Extending the Mint establishment 41,308 13

Unclaimed merchandize 44 52

Light-house establishment 305,326 34

Surveys of public lands 65,269 03

Registers and Receivers of Land Offices 1,750 00

Preservation of the Public Archives in

Florida 625 00

Land claims in Florida Territory 340 00

Do. St. Helena land district . . 1,600 00

Roads within the State of Ohio, 3 p c. fund 2,670 27

Roads and Canals within the State of In

diana do 2,957 57

Do. Mississippi, do 5,457 94

Do. Alabama, do 15,155 37

Do. Missouri, do 16,723 01

Marine Hospital establishment 65,563 98

Marine Hospital at Charleston, S. C 12,780 20

Subscription to stock in the Chesapeake

and Ohio Canal Company 75,000 00

Public Buildings in Washington 43,526 00

Penitentiary for the District of Columbia 28,500 00

Payment of balances to Collectors, new

internal Revenue 1 1 6 40

Boundary line between Arkansas and

Louisiana 2,365 83

Fifth Census of The United States 327,781 14

Preparing Abstracts of all former Censuses 1,000 00

Consular Receipts 221 00

Payment of claims for Property lost, &c. . 850 60

Revolutionary claims 225,404 48

Miscellaneous Expenses 104,279 30

1,392,336 11

Diplomatic Department 22,342 40

Salaries of Ministers of the U. States 52,584 00

Salaries of Charge^ des Affaires of the U.

States 29,887 75

Salaries of Secretaries of Legation 1 1,000 00

Outfit of the present Minister to Russia. . 9,000 00

Outfits of the Charge des Affaires to Peru,

Chili, Brazil, and Guatemala 18,000 00

Contingent Expenses of all the Missions

Abroad 17,119 32

Settlement of the Accounts of certain di

plomatic Functionaries 10,498 01
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Dollars. Dollars.

Outfit and Salary of a Charge1 des Affaires,

Salary of a Drogoman at Constantino

ple, and contingent Expenses of the

Legation 33,500 00

Contingent Expenses of Foreign inter

course 40,000 00

Agency in relation to the Northeastern

Boundary 455 46

Expenses of the Commission under the

Danish Convention 7,686 34

Salaries of the Agents of Claims, at Lon

don and Paris 2,500 00

Relief and protection of American seamen 21,537 71

Intercourse with the Barbary Powers .. 22,161 25

Awards under the first Article of the

Treaty of Ghent 281 76

298,554 00

3,064,646 10

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

Pay of the Army and subsistence of the

Officers 1 ,059,495 50

Subsistence 229,392 69

Quartermaster's Department 193,470 07

Transportation of Officers' baggage, &c. . 42,1 12 32

Transportation of the Army, &c 91,945 86

Forage 49,044 16

Purchasing Department 1 14,815 72

Clothing of Officers' Servants 20,987 42

Bounties and Premiums 22,936 88

Expenses of recruiting. ; . 11,389 71

Medical or Hospital Department 25,985 64

Purchase of woollens 10,000 00

Contingencies of the Army 10,613 99

Arrearages.. 5,674 07

Invalid and half-pay Pensions 1,170,665 14

Military Academy 24,328 13

National Armories 383,943 56

Arsenals 81,178 78

Ordnance 65,761 59

Armament of Fortifications 79,213 41

Arming and equipping Militia. 175,838 81

Repairs and contingencies of Fortifica

tions 9,525 1 2

Fort Adams 83,950 25

Fort Calhoun 80,000 00

Fort Columbus and Castle Williams 24,876 00

Fort Hamilton 1 0,000 00

Fort Jackson 1 5,000 00

Fort Macon 51,644 38

Fort Monroe 80,000 00

Fort at Mobile Point. 98,250 00
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Dollars. Dollar*.

Fort at Oak Island, Cape Fear, N. C 89,200 00

Port Wood, Louisiana 3,600 00

Materials for a Fort on the right bank

of the Mississippi 192 00

Security of Pea Patch Island, Fort De

laware 16,213 94

Fortifications at Charleston, S. C 48,000 00

Fortifications at Savannah, Georgia .... 60,801 95

Fortifications at Pensacola, Florida 100,000 00

Repairing the Battery at Bienvenue 3,004 00

Barracks at Fort Winnebago, N. W.

Territory 3,272 53

Barracks at Fort Crawford, Prairie du

Chien 6,004 93

Barracks at Fortress Monroe 1,700 00

Barracks at Key West, and for other

purposes, 1,270 15

Barracks, Quarters, Hospitals, and store

houses at Green Bay 8,000 00

Jefferson Barracks, Missouri 1,447 48

Store-house at Baton Rouge 1 ,500 00

Breakwater, Delaware Bay 251,031 50

Breakwater, Hyannis Harbor, Massachu

setts 7,680 00

Breakwater in Merrimack river, Mas

sachusetts 1 1,500 00

Lighthouse at Cleaveland, on Lake Erie,

Ohio 2,500 00

Light-house, Buffalo Harbor, New York. 12,512 00

Beacon-light at Erie, Lake Eric, Penn

sylvania. 2,500 00

Beacon-light on the Pier at Grand river,

Ohio 1 ,000 00

Piers at Oswego, New York 2,662 33

Claim of Contractors for losses by storm

in 1829, on piers at Oswego, New York 519 00

Balance due, Contractors piers at Oswego

New York 84 92

Stone pier head and mole at Oswego, New

York 11,130 00

Pier at the mouth of Buffalo Harbor, New

York 12,900 00

Piers in the Harbor of Dunkirk, New

York 6,400 00

Arrearage due for materials delivered for

works, Dunkirk, New York 702 50

Arrearage due the Superintendent of

the works at Black Rock, New York 1,800 00

Piers and other works at Stonington, Con

necticut 5,250 00

Piers at the entrance of Kennebuck River,

Maine 1,175 00

Piers in La Plaisance Bay, Michigan 165 99
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Dollars. Dollars.

Completion of sea wall, George's Island,

Boston Harbor 5,049 86

Completion of sea wall, Deer Island, Bos

ton Harbor 12,390 00

Preservation of Province Town Harbor,

Massachusetts 3,154 36

Repairing Plymouth beach, Massachu

setts 2,820 00

Deepening the Harbor of Mobile, Ala

bama. 13,421 22

Improving the navigation of the Ohio and

Mississippi Rivers 59,867 00

Improving the navigation of the Ohio and

Mississippi Rivers, from Pittsburg to

New Orleans 97,000 00

Improving the navigation of Red River,

Arkansas 2,500 00

Improving the navigation of Cape Fear

River, North Carolina 22,665 00

Improving the navigation of Connedut

Creek, Ohio 6,370 00

Improving the navigation of Gennessee

River, New York 16,670 00

Improving the Harbors of New Castle,

Marcus Hook, Chester, and Port Penn 7,400 00

Improving the Harbor of Cleaveland,

Ohio 3,445 00

Improving the Harbor of Presque Isle,

Pennsylvania 1,700 00

Removing obstructions Kennebeck River,

Maine 6,000 00

Removing obstructions Nantucket Harbor,

Massachusetts 6,780 00

Removing obstructions Big Sodas Bay,

New York 1 7,450 00

Removing obstructions Huron River, O. . 3,480 00

Do. Black River, Ohio 9,275 00

Do. Grand River, O 4,675 00

Do. Ashtabula Creek, O. . 7,015 00

Do. Ocracoke Inlet, North

Carolina 14,355 62

Removing obstructions Apalachicola Ri

ver, Florida 8,000 00

Removing obstructions St. Marks River

and Harbor, Florida 6,000 00

Arrearage due for surveying the raft of

Red River, Louisiana 1 87 50

Surveys and estimates for roads and canals 23,968 63

Cumberland road 172,406 85

Road from Mattanawcook to Mars Hill,

Maine 22,861 85

Road from Detroit to Fort Gratiot 3,500 00

Do. Detroit to Saganaw Bay 3,500 00
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Dollars. Dollar*.

Road from Detroit to Chicago 6,500 00

Do. Green Bay to Winnebago

Lake and Fort Winnebago 2,000 00

Road from Alagua to Marianne, Florida.. 1,890 00

Do. Alachua Court-house to Jack

sonville, Florida 1,000 00

Opening the Old King's Road in Florida 2,262 37

Road from Washington to Jackson, Ar

kansas 598 60

Arrearage due to T. S. Knapp 14 7-5

Florida Canal 6,099 00

Massachusetts Militia Claims 419,748 26

Georgia Militia Claims 2,148 16

Payment of mounted Volunteers of Ar

kansas, for services in 1828 580 83

Relief of sundry Individuals 13,566 45

Civilization of Indians 7,737 81

Pay of Indian Agents 28,078 68

Pay of Indian Sub-Agents 18,902 33

Presents to Indians 17,496 61

Pay of Interpreters and Translators 20,239 92

Pay of gun and blacksmiths, and Assist

ants, at the several Agencies 14,058 99

Iron, steel, coal, &c. for gun and black

smith's shops 2,764 36

Transportation and distribution of An

nuities 5,758 92

Provisions for Indians, at the distribution

of annuities 8,234 90

Payment of sundry claims for Indian de

predations 1,300 00

Building houses for Agents, Sub-Agents,

and blacksmith's shops 5,990 05

Provisions, &c. for emigrating Indians and

those now on Kansas River 2,957 68

Effecting a Treaty with the Creek Indians 4,855 56

Effecting a Treaty with the Cherokees .. 43,279 79

To extinguish the claims of the Cherokee

Indians to lands in Georgia 10,798 45

Expenses of an exploring delegation of

Indians 153 37

Contingencies of Indian Department. . . . 30,353 57

Arrearages of Indian Department prior to

1829 60,989 60

Pay of Illinois and other Militia 37331

Choctaw schools 3,463 00

Medals for Indian Chiefs 1,000 00

To provide for an exchange of lands and

the removal of Indians 190,682 28

For effecting certain Indian Treaties, Act

20th May, 1826 8,188 08

For effecting a Treaty with the Creek In

dians, Act 22nd May, 1826 8,442 29
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Dollars. Dollars.

Broughtforward 3,064,646 10

For effecting certain Indian Treaties, Act

2nd March, 1829 12,077 27

For effecting certain Indian Treaties, Act

25th March, 1830 50 00

For effecting the Treaty of Butte des

Morts, Act 20th May, 1830 750 00

For effecting a Treaty with the Choctaws,

Act 30th April, 1830 6,143 57

For effecting a Treaty with the Seneca

Indians, Act 3rd March, 1 831 7,751 90

Expenses of holding certain Indian

Treaties, Act 7th April, 1830 395 00

For effecting certain Indian Treaties,

Act 13th January, 1831 37,609 25

For effecting certain Indian Treaties,

Act 2nd March, 1831 81,097 94

To carry into effect certain Indian

Treaties, Act 2nd March, 1831 1 12,367 80

Annuity to Seneca Indians, Act 19th

February, 1831 6,000 00

Deficiency due to the Seneca Indians 2,614 40

Annuities to Indians 1 74,786 32

6,954,813 75

From which deduct the following

Repayments ;

Repairing piers, and improving Dollars.

the harbor of Marcus Hook 245 52

Repairing piers at Port Penn,

Marcus Hook, and Fort

Mifflin 3 44

Survey of Deep Creek, Va.. . 55 90

Survey of Pasquotank River,

N. Carolina 32 75

Road from Fort Smith to

Fort Towson, Arkansas. . . 1 ,806 52

Road from Colerain to Tam

pa Bay, Florida 1,404 58

Repairs of Fort Delaware. ... 20 19

Barracks at Fort Trumbull,

Connecticut 1 16

Expenses of a Brigade of

Militia. 1,000 00

To aid the emigration of the

Creek Indians 1,504 03

Treaties with the Florida

Indians 195 00

Certain Indian Treaties, Act

24th May, 1828 5,305 93

11,575 02

6,943,238 73

10,007,884 83
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renderla piu ferma, e sempre piu

accrescere la reciproca fiducia, e

consenso, sono stati seriamente

adoprati li mezzi piu opportuni.

Pertanto per parte della Sacra

Romana-Cesarea Maesta 1'IIIus-

trissiuio Signore Ariigo Cristofan

di Penckler, Cavaliere del Sacro

Romano lmpero, Iuternuiizio, e

Miuistro Plenipotenziario della

Maesta Sua alia prefulgida Porta,

e Consigliere del Consiglio di

Guerra, fornito della necessaiia

Plenipotenza, aveudo ienuti re-

plicati congressicoll* lllustrissimo,

ed Eccellentissiuio Signore El-

Hagi-Mahmed Passa, assoluto, ed

attual Luogotenente di Sua Ma

esta Jmperinle Ottoiuanna, e Ple

nipotenziario in vigore di Plenaria

facolta; all' effetto, che lutilita,

e sicurezza dei Mercanti d'ambe

le Parti, e la buona amicizia dell'

uno, e l'altro Imperio perpetua-

mente, e slabilmente esista, con-

ferendo in virtu della loro Plenipo

tenza sopra le particolarita del com-

mercio, e speciali mezzi di corro-

borar 1'amicizia, tutti due con spon-

tnneo assensoconvenendoin XVII

Articoli, e restatastabilitala Pace.

Percio iu avvenire affine di

procacciare alii Paesi eredi-

tarii, ed ai Sudditi di ambedue

gl' Imperatori per loro, loro

Eredi, e Successori una maggiore

utilita perpetua, e stabile, e con-

servare con tal mezzo sincera-

mente, e coastamente illcsa la re-

as well as for the augmentation of

their mutual good faith and con

cord, such means have been

adopted as are best calculated to

accomplish the intentions of their

Majesties.

In consequence of which, the

very illustrious Signor Arrigo

Cristofan di Penckler, Knight of

the Holy Roman Empire, In

ternuncio and Minister Plenipoten

tiary of His Majesty to the Sub

lime Porte, and Member of the

Council of War, being furnished,

on the part of His Sacred Roman

Imperial Majesty, with the neces

sary Powers, having held repeated

Conferences with the very Illus

trious and very Excellent Signor

El Hagi Mahmed Pasha, accre

dited and actual Representative of

His Imperial Ottoman Majesty,

and his fully empowered Plenipo

tentiary, for the intent and pur

pose that the security and advan

tage of the Merchants of bolh

States, and the good friendship of

both Powers, may remain firm and

perpetual ; and the said Plenipo

tentiaries having also conferred

together, in virtue of their respec

tive Powers, touching the details

of such commerce, and the special

measures to be adopted for the

better assurance of amity ; have

mutually agreed upon the following

XVII Articles, for the establish

ment of Peace.

In order therefore to secure,

for the time to come, to the

Hereditary States and to the Sub-

jects of both Emperors, their

heirs and successors, increased,

solid and permanent advantages,

and to preserve free from all injury

and impediment a mutual and good
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ciproca, e buoiia araicizia, sfug-

gendo solidamente tutte le offe.-e,

che potessero interrompei la ; e

statu stabilita, e conclusa questa

nuova, perpetua, e leruia Fan', li

cui Articoli, come furuno con-

certati, qui sotto esattnmente ri-

portansi.

Art. I. Si i fermata Pace, ed

Amicizia perpetua, libero, ed uni

versal commercio per terra, e per

mare, Ira li Sudditi di tutti due

gl' Iinperatori, volendo, che restiuo

compresi sotto noroe di Sudditi

della Sacra Romana Cesarea Ma

cs ta, principal meute il Gran-Du-

cato di Toscana, ed i Porti, e Isole

al medesimo sottoposte, ed i Mer-

canti delle Cilia di Amburgo, e di

l.ubecca, quali con bandiere, e

Patenti Cesarce desiderano traf-

ficare nelli Stati Ottomanui, e che

tutti questi con ogni sorta di loro

Mercanzie possano venire ai me-

desimi Stati Otlomanni, ed ivi

esitarle, e liberamente esercitare

la mercatura.

Tutti li detti Mercanti forniti di

Bandiere, e Patenti Rouiano-Ce-

saree-Gran-Ducali possano con li

suoi Bastimenti approdarea tutti li

Porti soggetti all' Impero Turco,

viaggiare avanti, e indietro a loro

piacimento, in quelliesporre le loro

Mercanzie, e dai medesirai partire

sani, e salvi, resarcirvi li Basti

menti che avessero patito per tern-

pesta, o per qualsivoglia altro ac-

cidente, e provvedervisi al prezzo

corrente di attrezzi, e vettovaglie,

e di qualunque allra cosa loro

fosse bisognevole.

friendship, by carefully avoiding

nil acts tending to interrupt the

same ; this new, perpetual, and

firm Peace has been established

and concluded, the Articles of

which are here exactly reported,

as agreed upon.

Art. I. A firm and perpetual

Peace and Friendship, and a free

and universal Commerce by laud

and sea, is established between

the Subjects of the two Emperors,

it beiug agreed, that, under the

name ofSubjects of His Holy Ro

man Imperial Majesty, there shall

be chiefly comprehended the Grand

Duchy of Tuscany, and the Ports

and Islands subject to the same,

as well as the Merchants and

Traders of the City of Hamburgh

and Lubeck, who under Imperial

Colours, or with Imperial Licences,

desire to trade with the Ottoman

States, and that they, with every

kind of merchandize belonging to

them, may enter the Ottoman Do

minions and quit the same, and

freely exercise commerce.

All the aforesaid merchants, pro

vided with Roman Imperial Grand

Ducal Colours and Licenses, can

enter with their vessels any of the

Ports subject to the Imperial Turk,

may sail backwards and forwards at

their pleasure, expose their goods

for sale, and quit the said Forts

in safety and security ; they may-

refit there, the vessels which have

"suffered by storm or stress of wea-

ther, or by any other accident

whatsoever, and may provide them

selves, at the current price, with

ships' stores of every description,

provisions, or any other articles o

which they may stand in need.
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II. Li Mercanti di ambedue

gl' Imperj, tanto per le Mer-

canzie portate per via di terra, che

per via di mare, purche non sieno

proibite dopo aver pagato 3 per

cento di dazio in uti luogo solo,

cioc, la prima volla quando le in-

troducono, ela prima volta quando

n'estraggono fuori altre del paese,

non sieno altrimenti molestati ; e

tutto il favore concesso dall' Im-

pero Oltomauno alii Mercanti

d'altre Potenze amicho s'intenda

concesso, e confermato alii Mer

canti Cesarei Gran-Ducali, sicche

godano di tutti gli stessi utili, e

sicurezze ; ed il medesimo in pari

niodo si osservi vicendevolmente

rispetto alii Mercanti dell' Impero

Ottomanno. In caso che li Prov-

veditori, e Inspettori delle Dogane

stiinassero le Mercanzie portate

per mare, o per terra piu del

giusto valore, possano li Mercanti

Cesarei - Gran-Ducali pagare li

detti 3 per cento, in natura, cioe

in tante medesime Mercanzie, del

qual pagamento debbano li Do-

ganieri esser contenti. II dazio,

o gabella si paghi in qualunque

moneta Mercantile, ed oltre a

questo nessuno dei medesimi Mer

canti possa esser molestato.

Li Mercanti Imperiali Gran-

Ducali per le Mercanzie provviste

in Costantinopoli, e caricate sulle

loro Navi, pagato una volta il

Dazio in Costantinopoli, e prese

dagl' Inspettori delle Dogane lc

polizze di tratta, dette commune-

mente Teskere, colle solite patenti,

quando arivano alio stretto dell'

Ellcsponto, volgarmente chiamato

li Dardanelli, non siano rattenuti

dal loro viaggio; e per le Mer

canzie che li detti Mercanti por-

II. The only charge ta which

the Merchants of both Empires

shall be subject, as well for goods

by land conveyance as by sea,

provided such goods are not pro

hibited, shall be a duty of 3 per

cent., in one place only, viz., that

at which they first arrive, or that

from which they arc exported from

the country ; and all the advan

tages granted to other friendly

Powers by the Ottoman State, are

confirmed to the Merchants of the

Imperial Grand Duchy, in order

that they may enjoy similar ad

vantages and securities ; the same

also is to be observed reciprocally,

with respect to the Merchants of

the Ottoman Empire. Should the

overseers or inspectors of the Cus

toms, estimate the merchandize

brought, either by land or sea,

above the real value, the Imperial

Grand Ducal Merchants may pay

the said 3 percent, in kind, that is,

in so much of the said merchan

dize as shall be equivalent, with

which payment the Custom-house

Officers shall be satisfied. The

duty or impost may be paid in

any mercantile money, and no de

mand beyond this shall be made

upon any of the said traders.

The Imperial Grand Ducal Mer

chants, having once paid the duty

for the merchandize procured in

Constantinople and shipped on

board their vessels, and having re

ceived from the Custom-house In

spectors, the exportation License,

commonly called Teskere, toge

ther with the usual Certificates,

shall not be detained on their

. voyage upon arriving at the straits

of the Hellespont, more generally

known as the Dardanelles; and
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tano sulle loro Navi, pRgata una

volta la gabella se non trovano

da venderle, e vogliono far vela

per altri Porti, sia loro lecito

come agli altri Mercauti delle

Potenze amiche, riportarle imli-

etro, e sieno loro consegnate le

polizze dette come sopra Teskere,

in cui siavi espressa, e notata la

gabella di gia pagata alii Do-

ganieri ; talche l'effetto sia, che per

tutte le Mercanzie per le quali

hanno gia pagato una volta la

gabella non possa questa giammai

in veruna maniera esser di nuovo

loro richiesta. Se alcun Mercaute

dell* una, o dell' altra parte, tanto

delle Mercanzie portate, che delle

tratte, facesse frodo circa alia ga

bella, portandole via di nascosto

senza pagarla, e fosse prcso in

fatto, paghi per pena il doppio

dell' ancoraggio, secondo l'usanza

antica.

Non si esiga gabella veruna dalli

Mercanti, e Sudditi di tutte due le

parti per le monete d'oro o di ar-

gento, che seco portano, siccome

ancora per qualunque altra Mer-

canzia, per cui le altre amicbe

Nazioni non sogliono pagare, tanto

all' arrivo, che alia partenza.

A tutti li Mercanti Cesarei-Gran-

Ducali, cbe trafficano nelli Porti

Ottomanni per le Mercanzie com-

pre (eccettuate le proibite) e cari-

cate sulle Navi per asportarle ai

proprj Paesi, pagata la gabella alii

Doganieri, sia consegnata subito

loro senza alcuno indugio la po-

lizza della tratta, accio non ritar-

dinoil loro viaggio. Li mercanti

with respect to the goods brought

by the said merchants on board

their ships, should they not find

purchasers, and be in consequence

desirous of sailing for other Ports,

they shall be at liberty, the duty or

impost being once paid, to carry

them out again, in the same

manner as is allowed to the other

Merchants of friendly Powers, and

they shall also receive the aforesaid

Licenses called Teskere, in which

there shall be noted and expressed

the duty already paid to the Cus

toms; the effect of which will be

that the duty which they have once

paid can never in any manner be

again demanded of them. Should

any merchant of either State, for

the purpose of defrauding the

Revenue, make concealment ofany

merchandize, whether imported or

exported, by carrying it out se

cretly, and be taken in the fact,

the penalty shall be, as formerly,

the payment of double duty.

No duty shall be demanded

from the merchauts of either Go

vernment, for the gold or silver

money they may bring with them,

nor for any other merchandize for

which the other friendly Nations

have not been accustomed to pay

duty, as well on coming into Port

as on leaving it.

All the Imperial Grand Ducal

Merchants, trading in the Otto

man Ports, having paid to the

Custom-house Officer the duty

upon the goods bought (ex

cepting such as are prohibited)

and shipped on board their Vessels

for exportation to their respective

countries, shall immediately re.

ceive the exportation License, in
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Cesarei-Gran-Ducali par caricare

le loro Mcrcanzie sopra bastimenti

Turchi Mercantile e trasportarle a

certe fiere dell' Impero Ottomanno;

non siano molestati per piu, die

per la gabella fissata in questa

Capitolazione.

III. Qualunquefacolti data alii

Negozianti delli Re Amici alia

Porta OttomaDna di provvedere

Mercanzie nelli Stati Turchi, e

portarle a i propri paesi, s'intende

egualraente concessa alii Mercanti

Cesarei-Gran-Ducali; parimente

nel comprare, e vendere Mercanzie

proibitc si dia alii Mercanti d'am-

beduc le Parti tutto il medesimo

favore, che si da alle altre Nazioni.

IV. Per maggior quiete, e si-

curezza dei Mercanti Cesarei, e

vantaggio del Commercio, Sua

Sacra Romano-CesareaMaesta per

mezzo del suo Ministro Cesareo,

o Granducale alia Porta Otto-

manna, possa con suoi Decreti

crcare, e stabilire Consoli, Vice-

consoli, o Interpreti in tutte le

Scale, ed Isole del Mediterraneo,

e per tutto altrove nelli Stati Ot-

tomanni, dove si tengono simili

Consoli, o Interpreti da altre estere

Nazioni. Sepoi in qualche luogo,

ove sin' adesso non vi fosse mai

stato, fosse necessario mettervi

alcun Console, o Interprete, fi

rappresenti cio alia Porta Otto-

manna dalli Ministri della Cesarea

Maesta, e se ne verra data licenza,

si spediscano al detto Console, o

Interprete li convenienti Diplomi,

order that their voyage may suffer no

delay. Such ofthe Imperial, Grand

Ducal Merchants as ship their

goods on board Turkish Merchant

Vessels, for conveyance to certain

fairs held in various parts of the

Ottoman Empire, shall only be

subject to pay such duty as shall

be agreed upou in the present Ca

pitulation.

III. Whatever power is given to

the Merchants of Sovereigns at

peace with the Ottoman Porte,

to purchase goods in the Turkish

States, and export them to their own

Countries, is expressly understood

to be equally granted to the Im

perial Grand Ducal Merchants:

also, whatever [favour is shewn to

other Nations in the purchase

and sale of prohibited goods, is

equally allowed to the Merchants

of both States reciprocally.

IV. For the greater tranquillity

and security of the Imperial Mer

chants, as well as for the advan

tage of Commerce, His Holy Ro

man Imperial Majesty can, by

means of his Imperial Grand Ducal

Minister at the Ottoman Porte,

create and appoint by his decrees,

Consuls, Vice-consuls, or Interpre

ters, in all the Ports and Islands of

the Mediterranean, and through

out the Ottoman States, where-

eversimilarConsuls or Interpreters

are stationed by other Sovereign

Powers. Ifalso it should be found

necessary to appoint a Consul or

Interpreter in any place, at present

without one, a representation to

that effect must be made by the

Ministers of His Imperial Majesty

to the Ottoman Porte, and, if per

mission be granted, the necessary
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affinche possa essergli dato ogni

ajuto, assistenza, e protezione piu

opportuna dalli Mioistri dell' Im-

pero Ottoinanno, e dagli OlFiciali

dei respettivi luoghi.

In qualunque luogodell' Impero

Oltoinaimo venisse a morte alcuno

dei Negozianti Cesarei-Gran-Du-

cali non sia fatta veruna ingiuria,o

molestia col metterlemanisopra al

ii suoi effetti, wa siano questi inte-

ramente ricevuti dalli Ministri Ce-

sarei-Gran- Ducali, o loro Deputati.

In virtu di quest' alwa Capito-

lazione, li Consoli della Sacra

Cesarea Maesta, li Viceconsoli, In

terprets e Mercanti suoi sudditi,

li Procuralori, e Servitori esisteuti

al loro atlual servizio non siano

mai molestati coll' esazioui di tri-

buti, o di alcun altra iraposizione.

Per sfuggir le liti li sudditi

della Sacra Rowano-Cesarea Ma

esla, li Consoli, Interprets Mer

canti, ed Uomini di loro servizio in

tutti li loro negozj di compre, e

vendite mallevadorie, ed altrecose

appartenenti al Commercio vadauo

dal Giudice, ed iusinuiao nel di

lui Protocollo Giudicale, li Con

trail's o alU'i negozi da farsi, riti-

randone dal medesiwo le lettere

Giudiciali, dette communemeute

Noget, o altre polizze in valida

forma. Dipoi senascessedifficolta

si veggano le dette lettere Giudi

ciali, o polizze.esi proceda secondo

la Legge, e la giustizia.

Li Governatori, ed altri Prefetti

delle Proviucie Ottomanue non

presumano di far incttere in pri-

powers shall be forwarded to the

said Consul, in order that every

possible aid, assistance, and pro

tection, may be afforded him by

the Ministers of the Ottoman

Porte, and by the Authorities of

the respective places.

Should any of the Imperial or

Grand-Ducal Merchants die in any

partor place oftheOttoman Empire,

no injury or wrong shall be com

mitted by seizing upon his effects,

all of which shall be handed over to

the Imperial Grand Ducal Minis

ters, or to persons deputed by them.

By virtue also of this friendly

Capitulation, the Consuls, Vice-

Consuls, Interpreters, aud Mer

chants, Subjects of His Imperial

Majesty, together with the Agents

and other individuals in their Ser

vice, shall never again be molested

by the exaction of tribute or of

any other tax.

For the avoiding ofdisputes, the

Subjects of His Holy Roman Im

perial Majesty, the Consuls, Inter

preters, Merchants, and Persons in

their service, in all their purchases

and sales upon credit, and in all their

transactions relating to commerce,

shall go before the Judge, and

shall enter in his judicial Protocol,

the intended contracts, sales or

purchases, receiving from the said

Judge the judicial Certificates,

commonly called Noget, or simi

lar vouchers. Should any diffi

culty arise after this, the said judi

cial vouchers or Certificates shall

be referred to, and the affair

decided according to justice and

the Laws.

The Governors and other Pre

fects of the Ottoman Provinces

shall not presume to imprison, in
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gione sotto pretesto di nccusa, o di

altro veruno dei predetti Uomini

Cesarei, o di dar ad essi senza

causa la minima molestia, o

ingiuna.

Se poi alcuno di loro do-

vesse stare in Giudizio in qual-

che Tribunale Ottomanno, com-

parisca di ordine dei Consoli,

e per opera degl' Interpreti; ma

se fosse necessario metterlo in

carcere, s'iscarceri dalli predetti

Consoli o Interpreti se daranno

idonea mallevadoria per la per

sona.

Se un Mercante Cesareo sard

debitore di qualclie cosa ad alcuno,

il Creditore gli domandi cio, che

ha da avere, a tenore della Legge

per via dei Consoli, Viceconsoli, o

Interpreti, e conlro la Giustizia

non esiga danessun* altro.

Sia permesso a tutti li sopranuo-

minati Consoli, Viceconsoli, In

terpreti, Mercanti, loro domestici,

e Servitori nelle proprie abitazioni

il libero esercizio della Religione

Cattolica Romana.

Nascendo lite, o controversie

contro li Consoli Cesareo-Gran-

Ducali, Viceconsoli, Interpreti,

loro Domestici, e Mercanti, se

qnesta passera la soinrua di 3,000

Aspri, non si possa decidere nei

Tribunali privati, madebba ritnet-

tersi al Giudizio della Porta Otto-

manna, conforme si costuma coll'

altre libere Nazioni.

Se poi uascesse lite tra li

Mercanti Cesarei-Gran-Ducali, si

esamini, e decida dalli Consoli,

e Interpreti secoudo de Leggi,

consequence of the party being

accused, or upon any other pre

text, the aforesaid Imperial Indi

viduals, or to molest or injure

them without cause, in any way

whatsoever.

Should, therefore, any one of

them be cited as a delinquent before

any of the Ottoman Tribunals, he

shall appear in pursuance of an or

der from the Consuls, and be as

sisted by Interpreters ; but should

it be necessary to imprison him, he

may be released upon the said

Consuls or Interpreters giving re

sponsible bail or proper security

for his appearance.

If an Imperial Merchant be

indebted to any one in any sum,

the creditor shall proceed for the

debt in the legal manner, through

the medium of the Consuls, Vice-

Consuls, or Interpreters, and no

demand can be made against any

one except according to law.

The free exercise of the Roman

Catholic Religion, in their private

dwellings, shall be allowed to the

aforesaid Consuls, Vice-Consuls,

Interpreters, Merchants, and their

domestic servants.

Should any dispute, action, or

claim arise, or be brought against

the Imperial-Grand-Ducal Con

suls, Vice-Consuls, their servants,

and the Merchants, the amount

of which exceeds 3,000 aspers,

such dispute must not be decided

in the ordinary Tribunals, but

must be referred to that of the

Ottoman Porte, as is customary

in other free Nations.

Should any dispute take place

between the Imperial Grand-

Ducal Merchants, such dispute

shall be heard and disposed of
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e loro soliti Statuti, e nessuno in

cio ilia loro impedimenta.

Nessuna Nave dei predetti Mer-

canti sul piuito di partire possa

essere traltenuti per alcuna lite,

cbe nasca, ma la lite, o controversia

si decida prontamente per via dei

Consoli, Agenti, e Interpreti ; e

se alcuno delli detti UominiCesarei

fosse tenuto per qualunquecagione.

comparirenel Giudizio Ottomanno

in Costantinopoli, quesli, se sia

assente l'lnterprete, non sara ob-

bligato di comparire altrimenti al

pre fa to Giudizio.

Inqualunqueluogodell' Impero

Ottomanno vadano li Mercanti

Cesarei-Gran-Ducali, non sieno

mai molestati con domande di

donativi alii Governatori delle

Provincie, dalli Prefetti di quei

Regni, dalli Giudici, o da qual-

sivoglia altro Uffiziale.

V. Li Bastimenti dei Mercanti,

e Sudditi dell' Imperatore dei

Romani, Gran-Duca di Toscana,

approdati pacificamente in qualun-

que Porto Ottomanno, e gettate

le ancore, vi stiano senza alcun

disturbo, o impedimento, secondo

1'occorrenza dei loro negozj, e se

di loro spontanea volonta non vor-

ranno sbarcare le loro Merci, non

ne possano essere astretti per

forza.

VI. A tutti i Bastimenti Cesarei

sbalzati dalla marea, o dalla bur-

rasca, li Nocchieri dell' Impero

Ottomanno, ed altri nomini pra-

ticbi della Marina, chc si trovas-

sero in quelle vicinanze, sieno

by the Consuls and Interpre

ters, conformably to Law and the

existing Statutes, and no one shall

interfere with them.

No ship belonging to the afore

said Merchants, and on the point of

sailing, can be detained in conse

quence of any dispute which may

arise, but the dispute or difference

shall be promptly decided by

means of the Consuls, Agents,

and Interpreters; and if any one

of the said Imperial Subjects be

cited before the Ottoman Court

of Justice in Constantinople, such

person, in the absence of the In

terpreter, shall not be obliged to

appear before the said Tribunal.

To whatever place in the Otto

man Empire the Imperial Grand-

Ducal Merchants may go, they

shall never be molested by de

mands of donations by Governors

of Provinces, Prefects of the said

Regions, Judges, or any other

Authorities.

V. The Vessels belonging to

the Merchants and Subjects of the

Emperor of the Romans, and

Grand Duke of Tuscany, upon

their having peaceably entered

any Ottoman Port, and cast an

chor in it, shall there remain, free

from all disturbance and mo

lestation, so long as may suit their

convenience, and if they are not

desirous of disembarking their

goods, they cannot be forcibly

compelled so to do.

VI. It shall be the duty of all

the pilots and persons skilled in

Navigation, belonging to the Otto

man Empire, to lend all the as

sistance in their power to any Im

perial Ships which may be stranded
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tenuti dare ajuto, e percio non

debbano conseguire altro, che un

giusto moderato prezzo della lora

opera, o fatica; ed in cnso, che

alcuno delli predetti Bastimenti

facesse naufragio, le Mercanzie

gettate dall' onde al lido si con-

segnino interaraente ai Consoli

Cesarei esistenti nei luoghi piti

vicini, ne percio si chiegga altro,

cbe un moderato pagamento per li

trasporti.

Nei respettivi Porti, e Scale di

tutte due le Parti, non sard lecito

alii Nemici dell" uno, e dell' altra

Potenza armare Navi da Guerra ;

e se alcuna Nave di tal sorte gia

armata, o altra Nemica si trattenga

in qualcheduno dei respettivi Porti

non potra d'indi far vela per la

partenza, se non 24 ore doppo,

che saranno partiti li Bastimenti

dell' una, o dell' altra Parte. Le

Navi d'ambedue le Parti saranno

salve, esicure nei Porti sotto il tiro

del Cannone.

VII. Perche li Maltesi, o Cor-

sari, che da per tutto vanno cor-

seggiando nei Mediterraneo, fac-

ciano alcuna offesa alii Turchi, ed

altri Sudditi dell' Impero Otlo-

inanno, li Bastimenti Mercantili

Cesarei Gran-Ducali, quali navi-

gano pacificaniente, non sieno per

questa cagione in alcun modo

molestati.

VIII. Li Mercanti Sudditi

della Porta Ottomanna, se vorrano

by the tide, or driven on shore by

rough weather, in their neighbour

hood, and they must afford this

aid, with no other than a

just and moderate remuneration

for their labour and exertions;

and in case any of the said

Vessels should be shipwrecked,

the merchandize or goods cast

ashore, shall all be consigned or

delivered over to the care of the

Imperial Consuls, who may be

stationed in the nearest vicinity,

no more than a moderate charge

being made for their conveyance

to those Authorities.

Il shall not be lawful for the

Enemies of either State to equip

and arm Ships of War in the

respective Ports and Harbours of

each Empire; and should there

be any Vessels of this description

already armed, or any others

lying in any of the respective

aforesaid Ports, they cannot sail

hence, except in 24 hours after

the departure of the Ships of

either of the Contracting Powers.

The Ships of both Parties shall be

safe and secure in the respective

Ports, under the cannon of the

said Ports.

VII. The merchant Vessels be

longing to Subjects of His Impe

rial and Grand- Ducal Majesty,

and which are engaged in peace

able navigation, shall in no way be

molested on accountofthe violence

and injuries done to the Subjects

of the Ottoman Empire by the

Maltese or Corsairs which infest

the Mediterranean in every direc

tion.

VIII. If any of the Subjects of

the Ottoman Porte have occasion
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imbarcarsi sulle Navi Cesaree, o

caricarvi le loro Mercanzie, sa-

ranno lenuti pagare quei dirilti,

che per cio pagano agl' Inglesi,

Francesi, ed Olaudesi, e in questo

si proceda atnichevolmente.

IX. Li Bastiinenti delli Mer-

canti Cesarei uon potranuo mai

essere astretti per forza aili tras-

porti delle Truppe Ottomanne, o

di altre cose per alcuua pubblica

cagione.

X. Quando le Navi da Guerra

di tutti due gl' Imperatori si lis-

contreranno in alio Mare, da aui-

bedue le Parti si faccia il saluto,

o dimostrazione di amicizia, e si

astenga da qualunque offesa.

XI. Sia libero alii Sudditi Ce

sarei per commercio, o per pelle-

grinaggio di devozione, secondo il

solito, audare in qualunque luogo

delli Stati Ottomanni, e viaggiare

avaiiti, e indietro senza. alcuno im-

pediuiento ; ed ai medesimi sa-

ranno date rigorose Patenti dalla

Porta Ottoraanna, aftinche non

sieno in ogni luogo dagli Esattori

dei Tributi, o altri uomini ad ogui

tanto infestati.

XII. Gli Ebrei non ardiscono

ingerirsi nei negozj dei Mercanti

Cesarei come sensali con Diplomi

dell'Impero Ottomanno, o con

altre patenti intercession!, se non

vengono ammessi a questo servizio

spontaneamente, e di loro libera

volonta dalli medesimi Mercanti;

se poi gli Ebrei, per nou esser

chiamati a far da sensale perfida-

mente, o senza alcuna cagione

ardissero cospirare, e fare alcuu

to embark, either themselves or

their goods, on board of Imperial

Ships, they shall be required to

pay the same duties which are

paid to the English, French, and

Dutch, and this in an amicable

manner.

IX. The vessels of the Mer

chants of His Imperial-Grand

Ducal-Majesty cannot be forcibly

compelled to transport the Ot

toman Troops, or any thing

whatsoever for the public ser

vice.

X. Upon the Vessels belonging

to both States meeting each other

out at sea, both parties shall give

the salute, or token of friendship,

and shall abstain from any insult.

XI. The Subjects of His Im

perial Majesty shall be allowed,

either for the purposes of trade,

or of religious pilgrimages, to

proceed to any part of the Ottoman

Dominions, travelling to and fro

without any hindrance or inter

ruption ; and they shall be fur

nished with efficacious Letters of

Protection from the Ottoman Porte,

in order that they may be free in

all places from any molestation by

Tax Collectors or other persons.

XII. Jews shall not presume

to act in the affairs of the Im

perial Merchants, as licensed or

authorized Agents of the Otto

man Porte, if not allowed so to

do by the free will and pleasure of

the said Merchants themselves : if

Jews, therefore, without being so

called upon to act, should by

false agency, or in any other

manner, dare to conspire to wrong

the Imperial Merchants, they shall,
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danno alii Mercanti Cesarei, sieno

severissimamente gastigati per

csempio degli altri.

XIII. Se alcuno del servizio

dei Consoli, Vice-Consoli, Agenti,

Inlerpreti, o dei Mercanti, per

altrui odio, o iniquo proposito,

fosse accusato di aver abbracciato

il Mahomettanismo, l'accusa si

reputi nulla, fintantoche questo

tale in presenza dell'Interprete Ce-

sareospontaneamente, ccon animo

deliberate) non professi il Maho

mettanismo: e se qualcheduno di

quei, cbe spontaneamente lo abbia

professato, avra alcun debito pro-

vato, sard tenuto pagarlo dei suoi

beni.

XIV. Se alcuno dei Mercanti,

o Sudditi del la Sacra Cesarea

Maestd fornito delle sue lettere

patenti costretto dalla necessitd,

fosse trovato in qualche basti-

mento Corsaro; preso il Basti-

meuto, e li Corsari, non sia con

loro fatto schiavo ; purche colli

medesimi non abbia veruna in-

gerenza. £ da qui avanti li Sud

diti d'ambedue le Parti non pos-

sano farsi schiavi in alcuna ma-

niera.

XV. Se quest'Ahna Pace con-

clusa tra gli due Serenissiini, e

Potentissimi Imperatori, e questa

sincera amicizia da durar stabil-

mente si mutasse (die Dio guardi)

in nimicizia, li Mercanti, e Sud

diti di tutti due li Contraenti

siano essi in mare, o in terra,

debbonsi avvisare per tempo, aceio

aggiustate daciascuno le sue cose,

riscossi e pagati li crediti, e debiti,

be severely punished as an ex

ample to others.

XIII. If any person in the ser

vice of the Consuls, Vice-Consuls,

Agents, Interpreters, or Mer

chants, be accused, from private

hatred, or any other unjustifiable

motive, of having embraced Ma-

hometanism, such accusation shall

be considered as false until the

Accused shall, in the presence of

the Imperial Interpreter, declare

openly, and of his own free will,

that he has so professed Mahome-

tanism : and if any one, having

so embraced it, shall be proved to

be lawfully indebted to any one,

his properly shall be liable to the

said debt.

XIV. If any of the Merchants,

or Subjects of His Imperial Ma

jesty, furnished with His Letters

Patent, shall be found in any Cor

sair Vessel, having been forced

on board the same; in the event

of the said Vessel, with the Cor

sairs, being captured, such Subject

or Subjects of His Imperial Ma

jesty shall not be made Slaves, pro

vided they have no concern there

with. And from henceforth the Sub

jects ofboth States cannot be made

Slaves of,in any mannerwhatsoever.

XV. Should this most excellent

Peace, concluded between the two

most Serene and Mighty Empe

rors, and this sincere and (as it is

to be hoped) lasting friendship, be

changed into enmity, (which God

forbid), the Merchants and Sub

jects of the two Contracting

Powers, whether on land or at sea,

must be informed of it in time, in

order that, having duly arranged
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possano escire alii confini sani, e

salvi con tutti li loro effetti.

XVI. Li present! conclusi Ar-

ticoli saranno communicati alii

Cantoni <li Algeri, e Tripoli, e

Tuuisi dalla Prefulgida Porta, e

fara cio, che stimera conveniente

per stabilire una sicura Naviga-

zione tra il Gran-Ducato di Tus

cans, e li prefati Cantoni : ed

affinche li medesimi restino com-

presi in questi prefatti Articoli, o

si trattera questo a/Tare appresso

la Prefulgida Porta Ottocnanna, o

dalla medesirna si spediranno alii

Cantoni Offiziali Deputati, chein-

siemc colli Commissari Cesarei

Gran-Ducali da nominarsi po-

traimo adoprarsi per trattare la

propria Pace.

XVII. Quando li presenti Arti

coli e sopra espresso condizioni di

questo Tratlato di Alma Pace,

buona Amicizia, e Commercio,

saranno sottoscritti di propria

mano, c sigillnti colli propri sigilli

dalli Commissari muniti della

Plenipotenza e Mandati ; da li

avanti uessuno assenso afTatto, o

permissione sia data a qualunque

azioue, o operazione in contrario.

Si da parola, che l'istrumento del

prescnte concluso Trattato, dentro

a 60 giorni dal di della sos-

crizione sari ratificato per solenne

scrittura da ambedue li Contra-

enti, ed accettato, e che li

sopradetti 17 Articoli saranno

religiosamente osservati da tutte

due le Parti, senza la minima mu-

tazione, o alterazione.

all their affairs, and paid and re

ceived all debts, they may quit the

respective States, in perfect safety,

with all their property.

XVI. The Articles now agreed

upon shall be communicated to the

Provinces of Algiers, Tripoli, and

Tunis, by the Sublime Porte, and

such means as are considered ne

cessary shall be employed, to esta

blish a free and safe navigation

between the Grand Duchy of Tus

cany and the aforesaid Provinces ;

and in order that the latter may

be included in the present Articles,

Negotiations shall be entered into

to that effect at the Sublime Otto

man Porte, or else Official Depu

ties shall be dispatched by it to

the said Provinces, who, in con

junction with the Imperial Grand

Ducal Commissioners, hereafter to

be appointed, may take the neces

sary measures for effecting peace.

XVII. When the present Arti

cles, aud above expressed condi

tions, of this Treaty of Peace,

good Friendship, and Commerce,

shall be duly signed and sealed by

the Commissioners furnished with

powers and instructions to that

effect; from that time forward, no

consent or permission shall be

given to any action or proceeding

whatsoever tending to the contrary.

The High Contracting Powers

pledge themselves, that the In

strument of the present concluded

Treaty, shall within 60 days from

the time of its being signed, be

solemnly ratified in writing and

accepted by both of them, and that

the aforesaid 17 Articles shall be

faithfully kept and observed by

both Powers, without the least

change or alteration.
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E poiche l'lllustrissimo, ed Ec-

cellentissimo assoluto Luogote-

neute della Prefulgida Porta Ot-

tomanna, e Plenipotenziario, in

vigore della sua plenaria facolta,

ha esibito a me infrascritto, 1'is-

trumento disteso in Idioma Turco

legittimo, sottoscritto, ed in valida

forma; io pure in vigore di man-

dato, e della mia Plenipotenza

ho scambievolmente consegnato

questo Trattato di Pace, Amiciz:a,

e Commercio, scritto in Lingua

Latina, legittimo, ed in valida

forma, e sottoscritto, di mia pro

pria mano, e segnato col mio pro-

prio Sigillo.

. Dato in Costantinopoli, li 25

Maggio, 1747.

(L.S.) ARRIGO CRIS. DI

PENCKLER.

[Ratificatosolennementein Vienna

da Sua Maesta Cesarea, 27

Giugno ; ed in Costantinopoli,

da Sua Maesta Ottomanna li

27 Luglio ; ou dans l'Original

le 20 du Mois ReUcheb, annee

del'HegirellGO.]

And since the Most Illustrious

and Most Excellent accredited

Representative and Plenipoten

tiary of the Sublime Porte, by

virtue of his Full Powers, has ex

hibited to me the undersigned,

a Copy of the present Treaty,

written in the Turkish language,

and duly signed according to re

gular form ; I also, in virtue of the

Power invested in me as Plenipo

tentiary, have handed over to him

in exchange, this Treaty of Peace,

Friendship, and Commerce, written

in the Latin language, and duly

signed, according to regular form,

with my own hand, and sealed with

my own Seal.

Given at Constantinople, the

25th May, 1747.

(L.S.) ARRIGO CRIS. DI

PENCKLER.

[Solemnly ratified at Vienna by

His Imperial Majesty, on the

27th June ; and at Constanti

nople by His Ottoman Majesty,

the 27th July, 1747 ; or, in the

original, the 20(h of the month

of Retscheb, in the year of the

Hegira 1160.]

LETTERfrom the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting

to Congress his Annual Report on the state of the Finances

of The United States.—5th December, 1832.

S,R> Treasury Department, 6th December, 1832.

I have the honor to transmit a Report, prepared in obedience to

the " Act supplementary to the Act to establish the Treasury De

partment." I have the honor to be, &c.

LOUIS M'LANE, Secretary of the Treasury.

The Hon. the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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REPORT ON THE FINANCES.

In obedience to the directions of the " Act supplementary to the

Act to establish the Treasury Department,'' the Secretary of the Trea

sury respectfully submits the following Report :

I.—Of the Public Revenue and Expenditure,

The Receipts into the Treasury, from all sources, Dollars,

during the year 1830, were 24,844,116 51

The Expenditures for the same year, including pay

ments on account of the Public Debt, were 21,585,281 55

The Balance in the Treasury on the 1st of January,

1831, was 6,014,539 75

The Receipts from all sources, during the year 1831,

were 28,526,820 82

Viz : Dollars.

Customs, 24,224,441 77

Lands, (Statement D.) 3,210,815 48

Dividends on Bank Stock, (E.) 490,000 00

Incidental Receipts, (E.) 152,314 04

First and second instalment under the

Convention with Denmark 449,249 53

Making, with the balance, an aggregate of. 34,541,360 57

The Expenditures for the same year, were (F.) 30,038,446 12

Viz:

Civil List, Foreign Intercourse, and

Miscellaneous 3,064,646 10

Military Service, including Fortifica

tions, Ordnance, Indian Affairs,

Pensions, Arming the Militia, and

Internal Improvements 6,943,238 73

Naval Service, including the gradual

improvement of the Navy 3,856,183 07

Public Debt 16,174,378 22

Leaving a Balance in the Treasury on the 1st of

January, 1832. of. 4,502,914 45

The Receipts into the Treasury, dur

ing the first 3 quarters of the pre

sent year, are estimated at 23,918,659 51

(1832—33.] I
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Viz : Dollars.

Customs 21,730,717 99

Lands 1,610,130 18

Bank Dividends 490,000 00

Incidental Receipts... 87,811 34

23,918,659 51

The Receipts for the fourth quarter,

including the 3rd instalment of the

Danish Indemnity, are estimated at 7,834,000 00

Making the total estimated Receipts of the year 31,752,659 51

And, with the Balance on the 1st of January, 1832,

forming an aggregate of. 36,255,573 96

The Expenditures for the first 3 quarters of the pre

sent year, are estimated at 23,868,691 81

Viz:

Civil List, Foreign Intercourse, and

Miscellaneous 3,663,955 42

Military Service, including Fortifica

tions, Ordnance, Indian Affairs,

Pensions, Arming the Militia, and

internal improvements.

5,655,280 52

Naval Service, including the gradual

improvement of the Navy.

3,213,597 98

Public Debt 11,335,857 89

The Expenditures for the fourth quarter, including

6,744,199 57 dollars, on account of the Public Debt,

are estimated, on data furnished by the respective

Departments, at 10,742,774 22

Making the total estimated Expenditures of the year 34,611,466 03

And, leaving in the Treasury on the 1st of January,

1833, an estimated Balance, including the Danish

Indemnity, of. Dollars 1,644,107 93

This Balance, however, includes the Funds, estimated at 1,400,000

dollars, heretofore reported by this Department, as not effective.
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The appropriations remaining unsatisfied at the close of the year

are estimated at 6,308,421 25, but of this amount it is estimated by

the proper Departments—

1. That the sum of 5,475,203 26 dollars only will be required for

the objects for which they were appropriated :—

2. That the sum of 652,198 27 dollars will not be required, and

may, therefore, be considered as an excess of appropriation, and is

proposed to be applied, without being re-appropriated, in aid of the

service of the year 1833, as will more fully appear when the estimates

of the appropriations for that year are presented :—

3. That the sum of 181,020 72 dollars will be carried to the

Surplus Fund, either because the objects for which it was appropriated

are completed, or because these moneys will not be required for, or

can no longer be applied to, them.

II.- Ofthe Public Debt.

The disbursements on account of the Public Debt

during the year 1832, will amount, as has been Dollars,

already shown, to 18,080,057 46

Of which there will have been applied

to the payment of Principal 17,302,410 82

And to Interest 777,646 64

Of this sum, all over the annual appropriation of 10,000,000 of

dollars, will have been applied, with the President's sanction, under

the discretionary authority granted by the Act of the 24th oj" April,

1830.

The Stocks which will have been redeemed, by the application of

this sum, during the year, are as follows:

The residue of the 4| per cent. Stock, issued under

the Act of the 24th May, 1824; being the last of

the Stock issued for the purchase of Florida 1,739,524 01

The whole of the 3 per cent. Stock, issued under the

Act of the 4th of August, 1790; being the last of

the Funded Debt of the Revolution 13,296,705 76

One half of the exchanged A\ per cent. Stock, issued

under the Act of the 26th May, 1824 2,227,363 97

And the whole of the exchanged 5 per cent. Stock,

issued under the Act of the 20th April, 1822 56,704 77

Which 2 last mentioned Stocks, are parts of the Debt

arising out of the late War.

Also, certain portions of the old registered Debt, which

have been presented for payment ; being part of the

Unfunded Debt of the Revolution 237 84

12
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The whole of the Public Debt, which, by the terms of the several

Loans, The United States have a right to redeem, up to the 1st of

January next, will have been then paid off; making the entire sum of

about 58,000,000 of dollars, applied to the Debt since the 4th March,

1829.

On the 1st of January next, the Public Debt will be Dollars.

reduced to (K.) 7,001,698 83

Viz : Dollars.

1. The Funded Debt, amounting to... 6,962,660 28

cousisting of the 5 per cents, issued

under the Act of the 3rd March,

1821, and redeemable after 1st of

January, 1836 4,735,296 30

and the residue of the exchanged

4|per cents, issued under the Act

of the 26th of May, 1824, and re

deemable after the 31st of De

cember, 1833 2,227,363 98

2. The Unfunded Debt, amounting to 39,038 55

consisting of the registered Debt,

being Claims registered prior to

the year 1798, for Services and

Supplies during the Revolutionary

War 27,602 46

'treasury Notes, issued during the

late War 7,116 00

and Mississippi Stock. 4,320 09

These 3 last sums, composing the Unfunded Debt, are payable on

the presentation of the Certificates.

After the 1st of January next, no part of the Public Debt, except

the remaining fragments of the Unfunded Debt, of which only small

portions are occasionally presented, will be redeemable before the

following year; and though there will be in the Treasury, during the

year, ample means to discharge the whole Debt, they can be applied

to the purchase of slock at the market price. It is now manifest that

if the Bank Shares had been sold, and the proceeds applied to this

object, the entire Debt, might, in this manner, have been extinguished

within the present year. But, it is nevertheless pleasing to reflect,

that, after the present year, it may be considered as only a nominal
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Debt; as the Bank Shares, which have been actually paid for, within

the last 4 years, by the redemption of the Stock subscribed for them,

are greater in value than the whole amount of that Debt : and the Debt

itself ceases to be a burthen, inasmuch as the dividends, derived from

the Bank Shares, yield more to the Treasury than will be required to

pay the interest. The Debt, may, therefore, be considered as substan

tially extinguished after the 1st of January next, which is earlier than

was looked for under the most prosperous and economical administra

tion of our affairs that could have been anticipated. It will, neverthe

less, be gratifying to the national pride, that every thing, having even

the appearance of debt, should cease ; and measures will, therefore,

be adopted to invite tbe early presentation of the outstanding Stocks,

that they may be paid off as fast as the means are received, and the

evidences of the Public Debt finally cancelled. It will be a proud day

for the American People, when, to all those honorable characteristics

which have rendered their career so memorable among Natious, they

shall add the rare happiness of being a Nation without debt.

III.—Of the Estimates of the Public Revenue and Expenditurefor the

Year 1833.

The Statement already presented, shows that the Receipts from

Customs, during the present year, will exceed the Estimate submitted

at the last Session of Congress. It is true, that duties to a consider

able amount, received in this year, will hereafter be returned under the

18th Section of the Act of the last Session, for altering the duties on

Imports. But, as those duties are not to be returned until after the

3rd of March next, and as, in the mean time, they will be available

means in the Treasury, they will be so treated, and the probable

amount of them will be deducted from the estimated amount of the

duties receivable in 1833.

Notwithstanding the unusually large importations in 1831, those of

1832 have also been large—being estimated, for the year ending on

the 30th of September last, at 100,652,677 dollars in value. The

Exports have somewhat exceeded those during the same period in 1831

—being estimated at 87,037,943 dollars in value, of which 63,074,815

were of domestic, and 23,963,128 of Foreign articles. These results

are not only satisfactory, in reference to their connection with the

Finances, but as indicating a prosperous condition of commerce.

The Duties which accrued during the first 3 Quarters of the present

year, are estimated at 24,505,000 dollars; and, those for the fourth

Quarter, at 4,891,000 dollars. Though the proceeds ofthese Duties will

form a considerable portion of the Receipts into the Treasury, from Cus

toms, during the year 1833, yet it is to be observed that, as the terms

of credit will be much shortened on Importations subsequent to the 3rd

of March next, a greater portion of the Duties accruing within the year,
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will be received in that year, than heretofore. At the same time, the

Bonds given on previous Importations, at the present terms of credit,

■will continue to fall due as before; and the combined operation of

these two causes will increase the proportion which the actual Receipts,

within the year, will bear to the accruing Duties, relatively both to past

and future years.

From data in possession of the Department, it is estimated that the

Duties which will be returned, out of the Revenue of 1833, after the

3rd of March next, upon merchandize deposited under the 18th Section

of the Act of the 14th of July last, may be estimated at 2,500,000

dollars. Though these data are necessarily in a great degree con

jectural, they are sufficient for the purpose of the present Estimate.

It is proper to be remarked, however, that if a broader operation be

given by Congress to the provisions of that Section, than it has received

at the Department, the amount will be proportionably increased.

A considerable reduction, estimated at not less than 250,000

dollars, from the amount receivable from Customs in the present year,

has also resulted from the refunding of Duties heretofore collected, and

perhaps an equal amount from the cancelling of Bonds falling due, on

rail-road iron, agreeably to the Act of the last Session. But as this

has consisted, in part, of the drawback of Duties taken in previous

years, the amount forms no criterion for the future.

It has been shown that the actual receipts from public lands, during

the present year, will fall much short of the estimate presented at the

last Session. The sales were necessarily affected by the extensive

measures adopted in the western and northwestern Country, to repel

the recent Indian incursions. Owing, also, to the want of the Returns

of surveys and plots, which the Surveyors-General found themselves

unable to supply, lands, expected to have been sold, were not brought

into market It is expected, however, that the receipts from this

source will be somewhat larger next year.

According to the best judgment the Department is able to form on

the subject, the Receipts into the Treasury from all sources, during the

year 1833, may be estimated at 24,000,000 00

Viz : Dollars.

Customs 21,000,000 00

Public Lands 2,500,000 00

Bank Dividends, and incidental and

miscellaneous Receipts, of all other

kinds 500,000 00

The Expenditures for the year 1833, for all objects,

other than the reimbursement of the Public Debt, Dollars,

are estimated at 17,638,577 35
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Viz:

Civil, Foreign Intercourse, and Miscel- Dollars,

laneous 3,045,361 70

Military Service, including Fortifications,

Ordnance, Indian Affairs, Pensions,

Arming the Militia, and Internal Im

provements 6,878,790 09

Revolutionary Pensions under the Act

of 7th of June, 1832, including ar

rearages from the 4th of March, 1831,

in cases in which paymenthas not been

made 4,000,000 00

Naval Service 3,377,429 38

Interest on the Public Debt 330,996 18

During the year 1833, however, the Moneys which

have been received into the Treasury, from Den

mark, within the 2 last and present years, for the

payment of the Indemnities due to American Ci

tizens, under the Convention, will be payable, es

timated at 694,000 00

Which, added to the Expenditures, will make the

aggregate Charge upon the Treasury, for the year,

exclusive of the reimbursement of the Public Debt... 18,332,577 35

In the year 1833, the first instalment payable under the Conven

tion with France, for Indemnities to American Citizens, will also be re

ceived into the Treasury, though it will form no part of the disposable

means.

Taking an average of the Importations, for the last 6 years, as a

probable criterion of the ordinary Importations for some years to come,

the Revenue from Customs, at the rates of duty payable after the 3rd of

March next, may be estimated at 1 8,000,000 dollars annually. The

Public Lands, Bank Dividends, and other incidental Receipts, may be

estimated at 3,000,000 dollars—making an aggregate Revenue of about

21,000,000 dollars a year. In the last Annual Report on the state

of the Finances, the probable expenses for all objects, other than the

Public Debt, were estimated at 15,000,000. This is still believed to be

a fair estimate ; and, if so, there will be an annual surplus of 6,000,000

of dollars.

Still firmly convinced of the truth of the reasons then presented,

for a reduction of the Revenue to the wants of Government, I am

again urged by a sense of duty, to suggest, that a further reduction of

6.000,000 of dollars be made, to take effect after the year 1833.

Whether that shall consist altogether of a diminution of the Duties on
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Imports, or partly of a relinquishment of the Public Lands, as a source

of Revenue, as then suggested, it will be for the wisdom of Congress

to determine.

Without adverting in unnecessary detail to the consideration in

favor of lessening the existing Duties, which I had the honor to pre

sent, as well in the last Annual Report, as in that called for by special

Resolutions of the House of Representatives, T deem it proper to ob

serve that, in my own mind, those considerations have lost none of

their force, but have derived new weight from subsequent reflection.

The purity and simplicity of the Institutions, under which it has

pleased Providence to make us a great and prosperous Natijo ; the

few objects, and those of a general nature, to which the powers of the

Federal Government can be appropriately applied, and the great di

versity of interests which, from their local and geographical position,

prevail in the several States composing the Union, imperiously require

that the amount of the public Expenditure should be regulated by a

prudent economy, and that no greater amount of Revenue should be

collected from the people, than may be necessary for such a scale of

expenditure.

The main purpose of taxation by the General Government, accord

ing to the spirit of the Constitution, undoubtedly is, to pay the debts,

and to provide for the common defence and general welfare of the

Union, by the means confided to Congress. It is freely admitted that

this power may, and ought to be, directly exerted to counteract Foreiun

Legislation, injurious to our own enterprize, and incidentally to protect

our own industry, more especially those branches " necessary to pre

serve within ourselves the means of national defence and indepen

dence.'' And although the exercise of the power in either case, must

necessarily depend upon the cause which may call it forth, the power

of taxation, imposing large and permanent burthens for the encou

ragement of particular classes, cannot be exercised, and by slender

majorities, consistently with a proper regard to the equal rights of all ;

and it is not to be concealed, that a permanent system of high pro

tecting duties directly tends to build up favored classes, ultimately

prejudicial to the safety of the State.

Deeply impressed with these reflections, which are now rendered

more urgent by the reduced and limited demands of the public ser

vice, I had the honor, at the last Session of Congress, to recommend a

reduction of the duties to the revenue standard. The force of those

and similar considerations, and of that recommendation, may be sup

posed to have received, at that time, the sanction of Congress, and to

have formed a motive of the Act of the 14th of July last, notwith

standing that it was not then deemed practicable, fully to adopt the

recommendation of the Department. By that Act, however, besides

the positive reduction, both in the rate and in the amount of Duty, the
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expediency of adapting the Revenue to the Expenditure, and of equal

izing the public burthens, was, to a great extent, acknowledged, and

the oppressive system of minimums was, for the most part, abolished.

By that Act, also, those Articles principally necessary for the mainte

nance and clothing of the laborers of the south and southwest, were,

to a certain degree, relieved, and, both by its direct enactments, and

as incident to its main scope, it encouraged an increased consumption

of such articles as depended for their fabrication upon the raw mate

rials and productions of the south. To extend and improve the

demand for those productions, by substituting, as far as practicable in

general use, cotton fabrics, for those made of materials from other

Countries, was not an unimportant object of the Bill presented from

this Department.

In the reduction then recommended, the necessity of adapting the

proposed changes to the safety of existing establishments, raised up

under the auspices of past legislation, and deeply involving the in

terests of large portions of the Union, was distinctly recognized ; and

it is still deemed to be not less imperious, in the further changes which

may be considered expedient. Such necessity, however, arises rather

from a just and prudent regard to the rights and interests of the whole

community, than from any absolute pledge of the national faith,

nnrontroled by circumstances. The principles of our republican in

stitutions discountenance any system of legislation, not in the nature

of compact, independent of the popular will, tending to defeat the

action of the constituent upon the representative, and to exclude the

operation of changes in the condition of public affairs or in public

opinion, upon the National Councils. In this, as in all other instances,

the causes which call for the legislative action must determine its du

ration, and that legislation, especially, which confers favors upon

particular classes, has no other claim to permanence than its tendency

to advance the interests and prosperity of the whole.

To aid American enterprise in every branch of labor, and, by sea

sonable encouragement, to foster and preserve within ourselves the

means of national defence and independence, led to the protective

system in the infancy of the Government. To counteract the policy

and rivalry of Foreign Nations, and to prevent their prejudicial in

fluence upon American industry ; to indemnify the latter against the

superior skill, and capital, and cheapness of labor, in older and more

experienced Countries; and to succor American capital, which the

events of the last war had devoted to manufacturing employments, re

commended an occasional extension of that policy, which has been

liberally enjoyed by the manufacturing classes, since the Act of the

4th July, 1789. In the course of that time, however, the capital and

resources of the Country have augmented in a ratio beyond the ex

pectations and hopes of the most sanguine. American enterprise and
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ingenuity are, every where, proverbially the objects of admiration, and,

in many branches, maintain, without extraordinary aid, a successful

competition with those of other Nations. By the abundance of pro

visions in The United States, and the surprising increase of population,

the wide-spread facilities of water-power, the improvements, as well in

personal skill as in machinery of all kinds, and the general advance

ment and diffusion of all the lights of arts and science, and the reduc

tion of duty, both on the raw material and other articles of consump

tion, the cost of labor and production have not only been lessened,

but, in a great measure, equalized ; and, in this view of the subject, it

is not perceived that there can now exist the same necessity for high

protecting Duties, as that which was consulted in our past Legislation.

To perpetuate a system of encouragement, growing out of a different

state of things, would be to confer advantages upon the manufac

turing, which are not enjoyed by any other branch of labor in The

United States, and to convert the favor and bounty of the Government

into permanent obligations of right—acquiring strength in proportion

to their continuance.

It will be conceded, that, when the fair rate of profit attendant

upon the sagacious employment of capital in The United States is

satisfactorily ascertained, it may be wise so far to protect any impor

tant branch against the injurious effects of Foreign rivalry, as may be

necessary to preserve for it the same rate of profit as is enjoyed by

others. If, however, by protective Legislation, or otherwise, the pro

prietor of an actual capital shall be enabled to employ it in manu

factures as advantageously and profitably as in any other branch of

labor, all things considered, he could not reasonably demand more

Tlio rate of protection which should enable manufacturing labor, con

ducted upon borrowed capital, to indemnify the lender, and, in

addition, to realize the regular rate of profit for itself, would not

merely confer undue favor upon the manufacturer, at the expense of

every other employment, but bring the influence of the capitalist in

direct conflict with the general mass of the People. It might even be

apprehended, that, by such means, there would be an accumulation

of power in the hands of particular classes, strong enough to control

the Government itself. If these observations are entitled to respect,

little doubt is entertained, that, in a tariff framed on proper principles,

the reduction of 6,000,000, now recommended, may, for the most

part, be made upon those commonly denominated protected articles,

without prejudice to the reasonable claims of existing establishments.

By the Act of the 14th of July last, the anomaly in the Tariff of

The United States, by which heavy and burdensome duties were im

posed upon the raw material, and especially upon the article of wool,

was continued ; and the necessity was thereby created, of retaining

upon the manufactured article a higher degree of protection than
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would otherwise have been necessary, An adherence to this anomaly,

instead of equalizing the burdens of the People, augments that of the

consumer, by increasing the number of favored classes. Proper atten

tion to the facility and cheapness of producing, and the amount

actually produced, of the raw material in The United States, and an

examination of the information collected by this Department, and

transmitted to the House of Representatives at their hist Session, will

show, that, in the extension of manufactures, and in the augmentation

of a sure market, the producer of the raw material has long since been

in a condition to dispense with a great portion of the protection here

tofore afforded. By the same information, it will further appear, that,

by relieving the manufacturer from the burden of the high duty upon

the raw material, the existing duties may be very materially reduced,

and gradually removed, consistently with a just regard to the interests

which have so long enjoyed the advantages of the protective system.

By these considerations, and the proud and gratifying fact, that

there no longer exists any Public Debt requiring the present amount

of Revenue after the ensuing year, the question is submitted to the

Legislature, whether they will continue to raise from the People of The

United States, 6,000,000 of dollars annually, beyond any demand for

the public service, that favors, which have been so long enjoyed, and

which may soon be dispensed with, without detriment to the national

safety or independence, may be indefinitely continued.

The Undersigned is duly sensible, that the decision of this question

belongs properly to Congress. The duty, however, enjoined on him

by the Laws, to digest and prepare plans for the improvement and

management of the Revenue, and for the support of public credit, not

less than the deep solicitude he feels for the safety of our common

Country, have urged him to present it, with his own reflections, for the

consideration of the Legislature.

In the derision of this question, the present crisis in The United

States, pregnant with the deepest interest, must have its weight;—an

interest arising not so much from an apprehension of weakness in the

Laws, or of inability to execute them, as from a universal conviction,

throughout a large portion of the Union, of the necessity of a change,

and of the propriety of paying a reasonable deference to that opinion.

The harmony and brotherly affection of the citizens of different parts

of this great Republic,—if not the preservation of the Union itself,—

appeal to the Patriot and Statesman for the exercise of their highest

qualities, in regulating the burdens of the People consistently with the

equal rights of all, and in rendering the Laws not less free and equal

than the Institutions under which they are enacted. The occasion

invokes the spirit of liberal concession and compromise, which laid the

foundations of our inestimable Union ; and, on such an occasion,
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patriotism requires that no one interest should exact more than may be

consistent with the welfare of the whole.

Such an appeal comes with force to all, but, in an especial maimer,

may be made to those who have so long reaped the advantages of

those burdens, from which their brethren throughout the Union, after

having submitted to them while the public obligations and the national

defence and independence required it, now ask to be relieved.

If this appeal do not find a response in a wise and patriotic mo

deration, there will be no efficacy in the moral force ou which the

Republican Institutions of the Union repose.

The sleepless solicitude of the Father of his Country has multiplied

lessons of patriotic duty, but none of greater emphasis and pertinence

in the present crisis, than in his admonition that, " it is indispensable

on all occasions, to unite with a steady and firm adherence to consti

tutional acts of Government, the fullest evidence of a disposition, as far

as may be practicable, to consult the wishes of every part of the com

munity, and to lay the foundations of the public administration in the

affections of the People.''

The operation of the 18th Section of the Act of 14th of July

last, according to the construction given to it at the Treasury, being,

in some respects, different from that which the merchants concerned

consider important to their interests, it is deemed proper to bring the

subject before the attention of Congress, that, if owing to any defect

in the Law, or any error in the construction, the intentions of the Legis

lature have not been carried into effect, the necessary remedy may be

applied.

By that Section, the several articles enumerated in the Act, whether

imported before or after the passing thereof, were authorized to be put

into the Custom-house stores, and such as remained under the control

of the proper Officer of the Customs on the 3rd of March next, were

subjected to uo higher duties than if imported after that day ; and the

duties, or any part thereof, which may have been paid on such articles,

were to be refunded to the person importing and depositing the same ;

and the Secretary of the Treasury was authorized to prescribe such

rules and regulations as might be necessary to carry the Section into

effect

In executing the Section the fullest disposition was felt to consult

the interest and convenience of the merchants; but it was perceived

that an unlimited construction of its terms was calculated, not merely

to conflict with the several members of the same Section aud with

other Sections of the Act, but to disturb the financial arrangements of

the Government, and postpone the payment of the Public Debt.

In the last Annual Report of this Department, as well as in that

prepared by direction of the House of Representatives, aud accom

panying the Bill which formed the chief basis of the Act of the 14th of
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July, it was stated, that the existing obligations of the Government,

not less than the interests of the community, forbade a reduction of

the present duties earlier than the 3rd of March, 1833; and by the

second Section of the Act this recommendation was distinctly recog

nized and adopted.

Without some limitation, therefore, as to the retrospective operation

of the 18th Section, the object of the second Section would not ouly

have been defeated, but the Act itself would in fact have been rendered

operative in all past time, so far as concerned any goods in the

original packages, no matter when imported ; and the owners, whether

importers or retailers, in all parts of the Country, would have had a

right to deposite them in the Custom-house stores, and claim a re

funding of the duties.

By one of the provisions of the 18th Section, the authority to

refund the duties which had been paid on articles deposited, is ex

pressly confined to the persons " importing and depositing the same ;"

thus treating the importer and depositor as identical. And, as it is

not reasonable to suppose that the right to deposit was greater than

that to claim a refunding of the duties, the words" importer or owner"

in other parts of the Section were treated as synonimous. The terms

"importer or owner," moreover, throughout the Revenue Laws, refer

to importation, and are intended to signify the person importing,

whether the actual proprietor, the agent, or the consignee. It is ob

vious, also, that, by this construction, these terms not only receive

their usual revenue meaning, but are reconciled with those of im

porter and depositor, which could not be, if the conjunction were to

receive a disjunctive interpretation. It was, therefore, held, that

goods could be deposited only by the importer.

As the Act contained no appropriation for drawing money out of

the Treasury for repaying the duties authorized to be refunded, the

Department was fully warranted in interpreting the 18th Section as

applying to those duties only which may have been paid to the

Collector after the passing of the Act, and consequently, in limiting

the right of deposite to the goods on which those Duties accrued. But,

from a desire to give the Section as liberal a construction as was con

sistent with all the other objects of the Act, it was allowed to apply to

the whole of any importation on which any part of the duties remained

unpaid at the date of the Law. And to make this construction operate

as equally and favorably .among the importers generally, as might be,

it was allowed to include those goods also, upon which the duties had

been paid in cash, provided that, by the terms of credit allowed by law,

such duties, or any part of them, would not have been payable until

after the date of the Law. It is not believed, however, that any con

struction of the Section, which will not admit of the deposite of goods

when in original packages, whether in the hands of the importer or of
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any other person, and no matter when imported, will be satisfactory to

the owners of such goods as may be imported at a lower rate of duty

after the 3rd of March next. But, if it be the intention of Congress

so to extend the operation of the Section, it is respectfully suggested

that as it will, in that case, necessarily embrace goods upon which the

duties must have been accounted for and paid over to the Treasury, an

appropriation be made for repaying the amount of such Duties out of

the Treasury.

With a view to obtain reasonable certainty in the financial oper

ations of the Government, and at the suggestion of the Collectors, as

to the time necessary for the duties to be performed by them, in

executing the 18th Section, a regulation was adopted, fixing the time

to which goods might be deposited, at the 1st of January next.

It is, however, the intention of the Department to extend the time, if

it be found that the duties of the Collectors will admit of it.

The alteration in many of the rates of duty, and the repeal of the

others, which have been effected by late Acts of Congress, seem to

require some corresponding modifications of the provisions heretofore

made for ascertaining and securing the Duties. But, as these details

might be better brought to the attention of Congress in a separate

Communication, if such be its pleasure, that course will be adopted.

In the exposition of the Public Debt, presented in this Report, it

has been assumed that the 3 per cents, advertised for reimbursement

on the 1st of October last have been actually paid, because the

Treasury has provided ample funds at the different Loan Offices for

that purpose, which, upon the presentation of the Certificates, should .

have been applied to their payment. It has recently been understood,

however, that on the 18th of July last, the Bank of The United States,

on the ground, as stated in the Letter of Instructions, " that the spread

of the Cholera might occasion great embarrassment and distress in the

community, deemed it expedient for the Bank to keep itself in an

attitude to afford relief, should its interposition be necessary, and also

to mitigate the pressure which the reimbursement of the 3 per cent,

stock held by Foreigners might produce in October," despatched an

Agent to London, to make an arrangement with the House of Baring,

Brothers & Co., for the postponement of 3,000,000, for which they

were the Agents of that house, and also for 2,000,000 in addition.

It had not, at that time, been decided by the Government at what

period the whole of the 3 per cents, should be paid; and the Agent of

the Bank was authorized to make an arrangement for a postponement

for 6, 9, or 12 months after that period—the Bank agreeing to pay the

interest in the mean time.

Under this general authority, the Agent concluded, on the 22nd

of August, 1832, a contract with Messrs. Baring, Brothers, & Co. to

buy up die 3 per cent, stocks, on the best terms at which they can be
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obtained, both in Lou-Ion ami Holland ; the cost thereof to be placed

to the debit of the Bank, and the certificates of the stock so purchased

to remain with Messrs. Baring, Brothers, & Co. It was also stipu

lated, that, if the amount of stock so purchased, and of that retained

by the holders, should, together, be less than 5,000,000 of dollars,

Messrs. Baring, Brothers, & Co. should make up the deficiency, in

case the Bank should find it desirable to draw for it, or any part of it

—the whole advance to be reimbursed by the Bank in October, 1633.

Pursuant to this Contract, purchases of the 3 per cent, stocks were

actually made on account of the Bank to the amount of 1,474,827 33.

It is also understood that the Bank, by a Letter from the President

to Messrs. Baring, Brothers, & Co., dated the 15th day of October,

1832, disavowed so much of the arrangement made by its Agent, as

related to the purchase of the stock, on the ground of that provision in

the charter, which declares that "the Bank shall not be at liberty to

pnrchase any Public Debt whatever." In lieu of the stipulation in the

contract, in regard to the amount purchased, itwas, in the same Letter,

proposed, that the Certificates should be transmitted without delay,

that the Bank might receive payment for the owners, without which,

it would not be in actual possession of the funds ; and that, the stock

being thus reimbursed to the stockholders, the amount should be

passed to their credit on the books of the Bank, and they continue to

receive an interest of 3 per cent., payable quarterly, until the 1st of

October, 1833.

It is supposed to be optional with Messrs. Baring, Brothers, & Co.

and with the stockholders who have stipulated for a postponement of

payment, to consent to the change proposed by the Letter of the Presi

dent of the Bank, of the 15th of October, or to insist upon the per

formance of the original arrangement ; and should they pursue the

latter course, the Certificates cannot be finally surrendered before

October, 1833. However this may be, and notwithstanding the Bank

has disavowed the authority of the Agent to purchase, it is certain

that a delay, for a considerable period of time, has been, and must yet

be, occasioned, in the surrender of the Certificates of Stock, to a large

amount; and it is not perceived that there is any sufficient justifica

tion, in the grounds of the transaction as assumed by the Bank, for an

arrangement in any form, by which so large an amount of the public

funds should be retained by the Bank, at the risk of the Government,

aAer it had directed their application to the payment of the public

creditor.

It is apparent, however, that the apprehensions arising out of the

arrangement, as it is understood to have been concluded by the Agent

of the Bank, and of the consequences to which it might lead, more

especially should the parties in Europe insist upon its fulfilment, not

less than the great amount of the Bank's transactions, especially in
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its western branches, together with other matters connected with its

dealings, which have occupied the attention of one branch of the

Legislature since the last Annual Report from this Department, have

tended to disturb the public confidence in the management of the

institution ; and these, taken in connection with the necessary arrange

ments, in anticipation of finally closing its business, have suggested an

inquiry into the security of the bank, as the depository of the public

Funds.

The obligation of the Government, however, incurred by the notice

for the payment of the Public Debt, in October and January, at the

several loan offices, rendered any change, in this respect, inexpedient,

at least without such an examination into the actual condition of the

Bank, as justice to the institution, not less than to the community at

large, required. Such an examination as this Department is au

thorized by the Charter to make, has been directed ; and it is sub

mitted to the wisdom of Congress to decide whether it shall be ex

tended further.

The Act of the 10th of May, 1800, which directs the Annual

Report from the Secretary of the Treasury, would seem also to require

that he should, in that communication, give information to Congress

of any matters, either existing or apprehended, which seriously

concern the collection of the revenue ; and, in the discharge of

that duty, it is his task to advert to the measures now in agitation in

the Slate of South Carolina, altogether to prevent, at an early day, the

execution of the present Revenue Laws, within that State.

Such steps as are authorised and required by Law, have already

been taken, to coutinue the due collection of the Revenue: but, if the

extraordinary measures which have been commenced by those ex

ercising the authority of that State, should be carried out, to the

exteut which, unhappily, there seems too much reason to apprehend, it

is clear, that all the aids which the existing Laws afford, will be inade

quate to that object. Until, however, those measures shall be further

matured, and more distinctly and officially known to the Executive, it

is deemed proper to abstain from more specific reference to the subject,

in this Report : though its great importance, and the deep solicitude

which it has excited, have already directed the attention of the Depart

ment to the remedies which that contingency may require.

The notice of Congress is respectfully invited to the accompanying

Report from the Commissioner of the General Laud Office, shewing the

transactions in that branch of the Public Service, during the present

Year ; and exhibiting both its present condition, and the means deemed

necessary by that Officer for its proper and successful administration.

All which is respectfully submitted. LOUIS M'LANE,

Treasury Department, Dec. 5, 1832. Secretary of the Treasury.
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(A.)—Statement exhibiting the Duties which accrued on Merchandise,

Tonnage, and Light Money, Passports and Clearances ; of Dcben,

tures issued on the exportation of Foreign Merchandise ; Drawback

on Domestic refined Sugar, and Domestic distilled Spirits, exported ;

Bounty on salted Fish exported ; Allowances to Vessels employed in

the Fisheries ; and of Expenses of collection, during the Year ending

on the 31 st of December, 1831.

Dollars.

Duties on Merchandise 36,304,342 35

" Tonnage and Light-money 65,720 23

" Passports and Clearances 2,250 00

Drawback on Foreign Merchandise

exported 4,687,876 71

Do. on Domestic distilled spirits, and

Domestic re6ned sugar exported ... 64,979 56

Bounties and Allowances 213,894 59

Dollars 36,372,312 58

Dollars.

4,966,750 80

Gross Revenue 31,405,561 72

Expenses of Collection 1,180,265 97

Net Revenue ^.Dollars 30,225,295 75

Treasury Department,

Register's Office, 4th December, 1832.

T. L. SMITH, Register.

(B.)—Statement exhibiting the Value and Quantities, respectively, of

Merchandise, on which Duties actually accrued during the Year 1831,

(consisting of the difference beticeen articles paying duty imported,

and those entitled to drawback re-exported :) and also of the Net

Revenue which accrued during the same period, from duties on Mer

chandise, Tonnage, Light-money, Passports and Clearances.

Merchandise paying duties ad valorem :

Dollars.

Value 44,560 dollars, at 12 per cent 5,347 20

3,301,392 do 12J... do 412,674 00

4,434,468 do 15 do 665,170 20

11,807,570 do 20 do 2,361,514 00

32,600,183 do 25 do 8,150,045 75

4,420,155 do 30 do 1,326,046 50

1,025,480 do 33}... do 341,826 66

[1832—33.] K
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Dollars. Dollars.

1,884,405 dollars, at 35 percent. 059,541 75

345,340 do 40 do 138,136 00

7,807,061 do 45 do 3,540,177 45

2,147,681 do 50 do 1,073,840 50

69,878,295. aver. 27. 26.72 18,674,320 01

18,674,320 01

Duties on specific articles :

Gallons. Dollars.

Wines 3,690,465 at 18.09 cents, av. 667,841 60

Spirits 1,752,361... 59.41... do 1,041,222 43

Molasses 15,441,476... 5 772,073 80

Do 4,067... 10 406 70

Founds.

Teas 5,459,293... 31.75... av 1,733,778 34

Coffee... 79,010,212... 1.97... do 1,557,981 05

Sugar... 69,958,667... 3.06... do 2,145,303 37

Bushels.

Salt 3,036,487... 15 do 454,791 15

All other articles 4,606,921 69

12,980,350 13

31,654,640 14

From which deduct Duties on merchandise refunded,

after deducting therefrom Duties which accrued on

merchandise imported, the particulars of which were

not rendered by Collectors, and difference of calcu

lation 312,072 35

31,342,567 79

To which add 10 per cent, extra duty on

Foreign Vessels 29,881 17

Discount for prompt pay

ment 2,969 80

Interest on Custom-house

bonds 22,510 37

Storage received 4,641 92

60,003 26

31,402,571 05

Deduct drawback on domestic refined

Sugar exported... 63,688 65

On domestic distilled

Spirits 1,290 91

64,979 56

Duties on Merchandise Dollars 31,337,591 49
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Dollars. Dollars

Add duties on Tonnage 46 453 61

Light-money 19,266 62

Passports and Clearances 2,250 00

67,970 23

Gross Revenue Dollars 31,405,561 72

Deduct Expenses of Collection 1,180,265 97

Nett Revenue Dollars 30,225,295 75

Treasury Department,

Register's Office, 4th December, 1832.

T. L. SMITH, Register.

(C.)—Statement exhibiting the amount of American and Foreign Ton

nage employed in the Foreign Trade of The United States, during

the Year ending on the 31*7 day of December, 1831.

Tons.

American Tonnage in Foreign Trade 914,704

Foreign do. do 317,658

Total Tonnage employed in ForeignTrade Tons... 1,232,362

Proportion of Foreign Tonnage to the whole amount of Ton

nage employed in the Foreign Trade of The United

States 25.7 to 100

Treasury Department,

Register's Office, 4th December, 1832.

T. L. SMITH, Register.

K2
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(D.)—STATEMENT of Public Lands sold, of Cash and Scrip

received in payment therefor, of Incidental Expenses, and Payments

into the Treasury on account of Public Lands, during the Year

ending 3lst December, 1831.

 

Amount

received
Amount

re- ,

ccived

Ainoun

ed in

t rcceiv-

Scrip.

Amount

of Inci

dental

Ex

Amount

paid into
STATES

Lands

Sold.

Pur

chase

on

account

of Lands

Aggre

gate re

the

Treasury

from 1st

January

AND

Sold

For-
Military

Laud

Scrip.

prior to

foiled

TERRITORIES. Money.
1st Julv,

in Cash. Land

Scrip.

ceipts
to

I83U."
penses.

81st Dec.

1831.

Acres. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars.

Ohio 335392 424,383 16^27 323,748 31,061 86306 441,316 19,729 3U13'*!

Indiana - 554,436 094363 16,690 5311,008 9,038 103305 711353 18324 572,654

Illinois - 339,411 424,846 5,660 379,180 10,749 39,785 430316 17372 37536U

Missouri - 296,46; 374,1 ISA 4361 376,908 1339 - 378,417 14306 341394

Alabama - o>i^ai» 893,995 74,800 948,711 20,084 - 968,796 21371 925,028

Mississippi 160,798 204,675 11,422 199,216 16,881 - 216397 8,075 173y80

Louisiana- 67,384 85 865 920 86,250 WIS - 86,786 7386 88370

Michigan - 330,47a 401^42 I.-''.'! 400,159 2386 - 403,140 12,402 388348

Arkansas - 1337/ 16.721 16,721 - - 16,721 2,73* 33*5

Florida 28379 35,637 35,437 200 — 35,637 3,047 40397

Aggregate - 2,777356 V>57,023 1.11,995 3366,144 93,076 229,7383,689,019 127,451 3,210315

Treasury Department, General Land Office,

30th November 1832. ELIJAH HAYWARD.

(E.) Statement of the Moneys received into the Treasury, from all

sources, other than Customs and Public Lands, for the Year 1 83 1 .

Dollars. Dollars.

From Dividends on stock in the Bank of

The United States 490,000 00

First and second Instalment for Claims

under the Convention with Den

mark, of 28th March, 1830 449,248 53

Arrears of direct tax 10,506 01

Arrearages of internal revenue 6,933 51

Fees on letters patent 17,280 00

Cents coined at the Mint 35,272 94

Fines, penalties, and forfeitures 4,995 37

Surplus emoluments of officers of

thecustoms 23,791 38

Postage on letters 561 02
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Dollars. Dollars.

Consular receipts under the Act

of 14th April, 1792 2,519 11

Interest on debts due by Banks

to The United States 9,156 73

Persons unknown, stated to be

due to The United States 294 02

United States' moiety of the net pro

ceeds of the Schooners Louisa

and Marino, and their cargoes,

condemned under the Acts pro

hibiting the Slave Trade 349 03

Deposits made to the credit of the

Treasurer of The United States,

for which drafts were issued but

not presented for payment 324 3G

Moneys previously advanced on

account of procuring statements

of fines and forfeitures 426 8G

Moneys previously advanced on

account of the provisional se

curity of the State and Treasury

Departments 239 1 3

Moneys advanced on account of the

third census 466 73

Moneys advanced on account of

the light-house on Clay Island,

Maryland 100 00

Balances of advances made in the

War Department, repaid under

the 3rd Section of the Act of

1st May, 1820 39,097 84

152,314 04

Total Dollars 1,091,563 57

Treasury Department, Register's Office, December 3, 1832.

T. L. SMITH, Register.

[V.) Statement of the Expenditures of The United States,for the Year

1831.

CIVIL, MISCELLANEOUS, AND FOREIGN INTERCOURSE.

Dollars. Dollars.

Legislature 494,282 42

Executive Departments 559,330 83

Officers of the Mint 9,G00 00

Surveyors and their Clerks 19,036 00

Commissioner of Public Buildings in

Washington 2,000 00

Governments in the Territories of The

United States 55,280 99
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Dollars. Dollars.

Judiciary 233,225 75

Preparing a code of civil and criminal

Jurisprudence for the District of

Columbia 1,000 00

1,373,755 99

Payment of sundry Pensions granted by

the late and present Government 1,700 00

Mint establishment 44,020 00

Extending the Mint establishment 41,308 13

Unclaimed merchandize 44 52

Light-house establishment 305,326 34

Surveys of public lands 65,269 03

Registers and Receivers of Land Offices 1,750 00

Preservation of the Public Archives in

Florida 625 00

Land claims in Florida Territory 340 00

Do. St. Helena land district . . 1,600 00

Roads within the State of Ohio, 3 p c. fund 2,670 27

Roads and Canals within the State of In

diana do 2,957 57

Do. Mississippi, do 5,457 94

Do. Alabama, do 15,155 37

Do. Missouri, do 16,723 01

Marine Hospital establishment 65,563 98

Marine Hospital at Charleston, S. C 12,780 20

Subscription to stock in the Chesapeake

and Ohio Canal Company 75,000 00

Public Buildings in Washington 43,526 00

Penitentiary for the District of Columbia 28,500 00

Payment of balances to Collectors, new

internal Revenue 1 16 40

Boundary line between Arkansas and

Louisiana 2,365 83

Fifth Census of The United States 327,781 14

Preparing Abstracts of all former Censuses 1,000 00

Consular Receipts 221 00

Payment of claims for Property lost, &c. . 850 60

Revolutionary claims 225,404 48

Miscellaneous Expenses 104,279 30

1,392,336 11

Diplomatic Department 22,342 40

Salaries of Ministers of the U. States. . . . 52,584 00

Salaries of Charge des Affaires of the U.

States 29,887 75

Salaries of Secretaries of Legation 1 1,000 00

Outfit of the present Minister to Russia. . 9,000 00

Outfits of the Charge des Affaires to Pent,

Chili, Brazil, and Guatemala 18,000 00

Contingent Expenses of all the Missions

Abroad 17,119 32

Settlement of the Accounts of certain di

plomatic Functionaries 10,498 01
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Dollars. Dollars.

Outfit and Salary of a Charg£ des Affaires,

Salary of a Drogoman at Constantino

ple, and contingent Expenses of the

Legation 33,500 00

Contingent Expenses of Foreign inter

course 40,000 00

Agency in relation to the Northeastern

Boundary 455 46

Expenses of the Commission under the

Danish Convention 7,686 34

Salaries of the Agents of Claims, at Lon

don and Paris 2,500 00

Relief and protection of American seamen 21,537 71

Intercourse with the Barbary Powers .. 22,161 25

Awards under the first Article of the

Treatv of Ghent 281 76

298,554 00

3,064,646 10

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

Pay of the Army and subsistence of the

Officers 1,059,495 50

Subsistence 229,392 69

Quartermaster's Department 193,470 07

Transportation of Officers' baggage, &c. . 42,112 32

Transportation of the Army, &c 91,945 86

Forage 49,044 16

Purchasing Department 1 14,815 72

Clothing of Officers' Servants 20,987 42

Bounties and Premiums 22,930 88

Expenses of recruiting •. . 1 1,389 7 1

Medical or Hospital Department 25,985 64

Purchase of woollens 10,000 00

Contingencies of the Army 10,613 99

Arrearages 5,674 07

Invalid and half-pay Pensions 1,170,665 14

Military Academy 24,328 13

National Armories 383,943 56

Arsenals 81,178 78

Ordnance 65,761 59

Armament of Fortifications 79,213 41

Arming and equipping Militia. 175,838 81

Repairs and contingencies of Fortifica

tions 9,525 12

Fort Adams 83,950 25

Fort Calhoun 80,000 00

Fort Columbus and Castle Williams 24,876 00

Fort Hamilton 10,000 00

Fort Jackson 15,000 00

Fort Macon 51,644 38

Fort Monroe 80,000 00

Fort at Mobile Point 98,250 00
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Dollars. Dollars.

Fort at Oak Island, Cape Fear, N. C 89,200 00

Port Wood, Louisiana 3,600 00

Materials for a Fort on the right bank

of the Mississippi 192 00

Security of Pea Patch Island, Fort De

laware 16,213 94

Fortifications at Charleston, S. C 48,000 00

Fortifications at Savannah, Georgia .... 60,801 95

Fortifications at Pensacola, Florida 100,000 00

Repairing the Battery at Bienvenue 3,004 00

Barracks at Fort Winnebago, N. W.

Territory 3,272 53

Barracks at Fort Crawford, Prairie du

Chien 6,004 93

Barracks at Fortress Monroe 1,700 00

Barracks at Key West, and for other

purposes, 1,270 15

Barracks, Quarters, Hospitals, and store

houses at Green Bay 8,000 00

Jefferson Barracks, Missouri 1,447 48

Store-house at Baton Rouge 1 ,500 00

Breakwater, Delaware Bay 251,031 50

Breakwater, Hyannis Harbor, Massachu

setts 7,680 00

Breakwater in Merrimack river, Mas

sachusetts 11,500 00

Lighthouse at Cleaveland, on Lake Erie,

Ohio 2,500 00

Light-house, Buffalo Harbor, New York. 12,512 00

Beacon-light at Erie, Lake Erie, Penn

sylvania. 2,500 00

Beacon-light on the Pier at Grand river,

Ohio 1,000 00

Piers at Oswego, New York 2,662 33

Claim of Contractors for losses by storm

in 1829, on piers at Oswego, New York 519 00

Balance due, Contractors piers at Oswego

New York 84 92

Stone pier head and mole at Oswego, New

York 11,130 00

Pier at the mouth of Buffalo Harbor, New

York 12,900 00

Piers in the Harbor of Dunkirk, New

York 6,400 00

Arrearage due for materials delivered for

works, Dunkirk, New York 702 50

Arrearage due the Superintendent of

the works at Black Rock, New York 1,800 00

Piers and other works at Stonington, Con

necticut 5,250 00

Piers at the entrance of Kennebuck River,

Maine 1,175 00

Piers in La Plaisance Bay, Michigan 165 99
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Dollars. Dollars.

Completion of sea wall, George's Island,

Boston Harbor 5,049 86

Completion of sea wall, Deer Island, Bos

ton Harbor 12,390 00

Preservation of Province Town Harbor,

Massachusetts 3,154 36

Repairing Plymouth beach, Massachu

setts 2,820 00

Deepening the Harbor of Mobile, Ala

bama. 13,421 22

Improving the navigation of the Ohio and

Mississippi Rivers 59,867 00

Improving the navigation of the Ohio and

Mississippi Rivers, from Pittsburg to

New Orleans 97,000 00

Improving the navigation of Red River,

Arkansas 2,500 00

Improving the navigation of Cape Fear

River, North Carolina 22,665 00

Improving the navigation of Connedut

Creek, Ohio 6,370 00

Improving the navigation of Gennessee

River, New York 16,670 00

Improving the Harbors of New Castle,

Marcus Hook, Chester, and Port Penn 7,400 00

Improving the Harbor of Cleaveland,

Ohio 3,445 00

Improving the Harbor of Presque Isle,

Pennsylvania 1,700 00

Removing obstructions Kennebeck River,

Maine 6,000 00

Removing obstructions Nantucket Harbor,

Massachusetts 6,780 00

Removing obstructions Big Sodas Bay,

New York 17,450 00

Removing obstructions Huron River, O. . 3,480 00

Do. Black River, Ohio 9,275 00

Do. Grand River, O 4,675 00

Do. Ashtabula Creek, O. . 7,015 00

Do. Ocracoke Inlet, North

Carolina 14,355 62

Removing obstructions Apalachicola Ri

ver, Florida 8,000 00

Removing obstructions St. Marks River

and Harbor, Florida 6,000 00

Arrearage due for surveying the raft of

Red River, Louisiana 1 87 50

Surveys and estimates for roads and canals 23,968 63

Cumberland road 1 72,406 85

Road from Mattanawcook to Mars Hill,

Maine 22,861 85

Road from Detroit to Fort Gratiot 3,500 00

Do. Detroit to Saganaw Bay 3,500 00
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Dollars. Dollars.

Road from Detroit to Chicago 6,500 00

Do. Green Bay to Winnebago

Lake and Fort Winnebago 2,000 00

Road from Alagua to Marianne, Florida.. 1,890 00

Do. Alachua Court-house to Jack

sonville, Florida 1,000 00

Opening the Old King's Road in Florida 2,262 37

Road from Washington to Jackson, Ar

kansas 598 60

Arrearage due to T. S. Knapp 14 75

Florida Canal 6,099 00

Massachusetts Militia Claims 419,748 26

Georgia Militia Claims 2,148 16

Payment of mounted Volunteers of Ar

kansas, for services in 1828 580 83

Relief of sundry Individuals 13,566 45

Civilization of Indians 7,737 81

Pay of Indian Agents 28,078 68

Pay of Indian Sub-Agents 18,902 33

Presents to Indians 17,496 61

Pay of Interpreters and Translators .... 20,239 92

Pay of gun and blacksmiths, and Assist

ants, at the several Agencies 14,058 99

Iron, steel, coal, &c. for gun and black

smith's shops 2,764 36

Transportation and distribution of An

nuities 5,758 92

Provisions for Indians, at the distribution

of annuities 8,234 90

Payment of sundry claims for Indian de

predations 1,300 00

Building houses for Agents, Sub-Agents,

and blacksmith's shops 5,990 05

Provisions, &c. for emigrating Indians and

those now on Kansas River 2,957 68

Effecting a Treaty with the Creek Indians 4,855 56

Effecting a Treaty with the Cherokees . . 43,279 79

To extinguish the claims of the Cherokee

Indians to lands in Georgia 10,798 45

Expenses of an exploring delegation of

Indians 153 37

Contingencies of Indian Department. . . . 30,353 57

Arrearages of Indian Department prior to

1829 60,989 60

Pay of Illinois and other Militia 37331

Choctaw schools 3,463 00

Medals for Indian Chiefs 1,000 00

To provide for an exchange of lands and

the removal of Indians 190,682 28

For effecting certain Indian Treaties, Act

20th May, 1826 8,188 08

For effecting a Treaty with the Creek In

dians, Act 22nd May, 1826 8,442 29
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Dollars. Dollars.

Broughtforward 3,064,646 10

For effecting certain Indian Treaties, Act

2ndMarch, 1829 12,077 27

For effecting certain Indian Treaties, Act

25th March, 1830 50 00

For effecting the Treaty of Butte dea

Morts, Act 20th May, 1830 750 00

For effecting a Treaty with the Choctaws,

Act 30th April, 1830 6,143 57

For effecting a Treaty with the Seneca

Indians, Act 3rd March, 1831 7,751 90

Expenses of holding certain Indian

Treaties, Act 7th April, 1830 395 00

For effecting certain Indian Treaties,

Act 13th January, 1831 37,609 25

For effecting certain Indian Treaties,

Act2nd March, 1831 81,097 94

To carry into effect certain Indian

Treaties, Act 2nd March, 1831 1 12,367 80

Annuity to Seneca Indians, Act 19th

February, 1831 6,000 00

Deficiency due to the Seneca Indians 2,614 40

Annuities to Indians 1 74,786 32

6,954,813 75

From which deduct the following

Repayments :

Repairing piers, and improving Dollars.

the harbor of Marcus Hook 245 52

Repairing piers at Port Penn,

Marcus Hook, and Fort

Mifflin 3 44

Survey of Deep Creek, Va.. . 55 90

Survey of Pasquotank River,

N. Carolina 32 75

Road from Fort Smith to

Fort Towson, Arkansas. . . 1,806 52

Road from Colerain to Tam

pa Bay, Florida 1,404 58

Repairs of Fort Delaware. ... 20 19

Barracks at Fort Trumbull,

Connecticut 1 16

Expenses of a Brigade of

Militia. 1,000 00

To aid the emigration of the

Creek Indians 1,504 03

Treaties with the Florida

Indians 195 00

Certain Indian Treaties, Act

24th May, 1828 5,305 93

11,575 02

6,943,238 73

10,007,884 83
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NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Dollars. Dollars.

Pay and subsistence of the Navy afloat. .. 1,573,890 95

Do. shore stations 45,583 83

Pay of Superintendents, Artificers,&c 55,240 08

Provisions 445,070 30

Medicine and Hospital Stores 29,623 60

Repairs and improvements of the Navy

Yards 201,238 46

Timber sheds 39,374 29

Timber docks at Norfolk, Washington,

and Boston 2,748 78

Repairing and enlarging Wharves at Wash

ington and Norfolk 2,393 76

Repairs of Store-houses at Washington,

and for 2 Building-ways at Norfolk. . . . 5,443 71

Ordnance and ordnance Stores 17,710 65

Gradual increase of the Navy 7,619 32

Gradual improvement of the Navy 490,470 56

Repairs of Vessels 554,752 62

Covering and preserving Ships in ordinary 10,422 30

Building, equipping, and employing 3

Schooners 63,544 45

Removing and rebuilding the monument in

the Navy-yard, Washington 2,100 00

Agency on the Coast of Africa, pro. Slave-

trade 11,406 63

Reimbursement of the Marshal of Florida,

for expenses of certain Africans 6,249 18

Support of certain Africans brought into

New Orleans in the Spanish Schooner,

FenLr 594 SO

Relief of sundry individuals 18, 111 59

Relief of the Widows and Orphans of the

Officers, Seamen, and Marines of the

Sloop of War, Hornet 1,735 24

Privateer pension fund 225 90

Contingent expenses 282,716 54

Pay and subsistence of the Marine Corps 106,414 14

Subsistence of 400 non-commissioned Offi-

uers, &c, of the Marine Corps, serving

on shore , 14,777 44

Extra emoluments to Officers of the Ma

rine Corps 10,203 46

Arrearages of pay and subsistence of the

Marine Corps, 1829 1 1,973 00

Clothing for the Marine Corps 34,930 32

Medicines and Hospital Stores for the Ma

rine Corps 2,513 30

Military Stores for the Marine Corps 2,882 00

Fuel for the Marine Corps 9,639 02

Contingent Expenses of the Marine Corps 18,964 43

4,010,564 65
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Dollars. Dollars.

Broughtforward 4,010,56G 65 10,007,884 83

From which deduct the following

Repayments :

Navy Hospital Fund 5,01 8 38

Navy Pension Fund 138,959 73

Building 10 Sloops of War. . 39 05

Repairs of Sloops of War . . 4,849 33

Navy-yard at Pensacola. . . . 842 30

Timber sheds, Boston 485 54

Arrearages prior to 1828 .. 183 63

Contingent expenses, 1824. . 92 10

Do. 1826.. 8 55

Do. 1827. . 91 80

Do. not enumerated,

1827.. 94 78

Do. 1828. . 3,680 46

Repairs of Officers' Quarters

at the Marine Barracks,

Washington 35 93

154,381 58

3,856,183 07

PUBLIC DEBT.

Interest on the Funded Debt 1,383,582 95

Redemption of the 5 per cent. Stock of 1 8 1 7 4,000,000 00

Redemption of the 5 per cent. Stock of 1820 999,999 13

Redemption of the exchanged 4£ per cent.

Stock of 1825 1,539,336 16

Redemption of the A\ per cent. Stock, per

Act of 26th May, 1824 5,000,000 00

Redemption of the 4£ per cent. Stock, per

Act of 24th May, 1824 3,260,475 99

Reimbursement of Mississippi Stock .... 685 00

Principal and interest of Treasury Notes. . 8 00

Certain parts of the Domestic Debt .... 125 20

16,184,212 43

From which deduct the following

Repayment :

Interest on Louisiana Stock 9,834 21

-16,174,378 22

Treasury Department,

Register's Office, December 3, 1832.

Dollars 30,038,446 12

T. L. SMITH, Register.
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(K.)—Statement of the Funded and Unfunded Debt of The United

States, as it will exist on the 1st January, 1833.

STOCKS.

Date of

the Acts

constituting

the Stocks.

When redeemable.

I

I

Funded Debt—5 per cent, stock - 3rd March, 1821

4J per cent., ex- i

changed- - 26th May, 1824

Unfunded Debt—Registered Debt,

being claims!

registered priori

to the Year

1798, for »er.

vices and sup-j

pliesduringtne

Revolutionary I

war - - Sth July, 1798

Treasury Notes, via.—Notes bear

ing interest 5,010

Afterthe Istdayof Jan

uary, 1835.

Dollars. Dollars.

4,735,296 S3

After the 31st day of

December, 1833 2^27,363 98

6,962,660 28

On presentation - - 27,602 46

Small Notes 2,106

Mississippi Stock

24th Feb, 1815

3rd March,1815

On presentation

On presentation

7,116 00

4^20 09

39,038 56

Amount-Dollars 7,00 1 ,698 S3

Dollars.

Amount of the Funded and Unfunded Debt, on the 1st January, 1832 - 24,322,235 18

Deduct amount redeemed from the 1st January to the 30th September, 1832, Tit.

Dollars.

4i per cent. Stock, residue of the Loan of the 24th May, 1824 - 1,739,524 01

Dollars.

3 per cent, stock, amount purchased, (cost 326,052 86) - 344,178 94

Amount paid off, being two- thirds of the residue - - 8,634,988 37

8,979,167 31

Registered Debt ----------- 23784

Also, amount to be reimbursed in the fourth quarter of 1832, ill :

Exchanged 5 per cent, of 1822 -------- 66,704 77

One moiety of the exchanged 4J per cent. Stock, per Act 26th May,

1824------------- 2^27,363 97

And the residue of the 3 per cent. Stock ------ 4,317,53846

17,320,536 35

Amount 1st January, 1833, as abort - - Dollars 7,001,698 S3

Treatury Department,

RegiUtr'l Office, 30«« November, 1832.

T. L. SMITH, Regieter.
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(Class A.)

Correspondence with the British Commissioners.

No. 2.—His Majesty's Commissioners to Viscount Palmerslon.

{Rec. April 17)

My Lord, Sierra Leone, 5th January, 1832.

We have the honour to inclose herein, for your Lordship's infor

mation, a List of all the Cases adjudicated, by the Courts of Mixed

Commissions established here, during the past year. The number of

Cases so adjudicated was 9, and the number of Slaves decreed by the

said Courts to be emancipated, was 1701.

The total number of Cases adjudged, since the establishment of

the Mixed Commissions up to this date, is 183, and the number of

Slaves emancipated during the same period amounts to 25,996. The

number of Slaves so emancipated, however, is greater by 1,154, than

the number registered here, the latter amounting to 24,842.

To account for this, we beg leave to acquaint your Lordship, that

Mr. Lewis, the Registrar to the Mixed Courts, when making up the

present Return, stated to us his apprehension, that, in the similar

Annual Return for 1823, transmitted to His Majesty's Secretary of

State by His Majesty's Commissioners, an error had accidentally

arisen in the number of Slaves reported by those Gentlemen to have

been emancipated, and the number, as appeared by the Records of the

Spanish Court, that was actually decreed so to be dealt with. On a

careful examination of the Archives such was found to be the case.

We have therefore had the inclosed detailed Document, B, drawn

up, accounting, from the beginning, to the 1st of January, 1831, for

the disposal of 985 Slaves, who had, up to that period, been eman

cipated, but not registered ; we have added such remarks thereto as

will tend, we hope, to make the matter clear and satisfactory to your

Lordship.

The number of Slaves emancipated, but who have not been regis

tered at Sierra Leone, during the past year, has been duly accounted

in the inclosed List of Cases adjudged in that period.

That number (169), added to the before-mentioned 985, makes

a total of 1,154 unregistered Slaves.

We have, &c.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Viscount Pahnerston, G. C. B. WM. SMITH.

$c. ifc. tfc.
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No. 7.—Sir G. Shee to His Majesty's Commissioners.—(Circular.)

Gentlemen, Foreign Office, 11th December, 1832.

Accounts having reached His Majesty's Government of the re

employment in Slave-trade, of Vessels which had already been con

demned and sold, on account of having been engaged in that illegal

traffic ; Viscount Palmerston has, by an Instruction, of which I herewith

send to you a Copy,* addressed to His Majesty's Representatives with

the several Foreign Powers, whose interests may be affected by an al

teration of the existing Engagements on this head, called upon those

Governments to acquiesce in the entire destruction of Vessels, con

demned for having been engaged in the Slave-trade, and in the sale

the Materials broken up. I am, &c.

His Majesty's Commissioners. G. SHEE.

SPAIN.

No. 1 l.-His Majesty'sComm" to Fisct.Palmerston.-( Recjipr. 17,1832.)

My Lord, Sierra Leone, 28th December, 1831.

We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lord

ship's Despatch of the 8th of November, 1831, enclosing to us the

Copy of an Instruction which your Lordship had addressed to His

Majesty's Envoy at Madrid, relative to the Slave-trade, as now

carried on from the coast of Africa to Cuba by Spanish Vessels; and

enjoining him to press upon the Spanish Government the adoption of

a stipulation, whereby Ships, when found in certain latitudes equipped

for the Slave-trade, shall be held to be liable to condemnation, under

the Compacts between Great Britain and Spain, for the suppression of

illegal Slave-trade. We were also favoured therein with the Copy of

the last Despatch which your Lordship had received upon the subject

from Mr. Addington.

It is with deep regret that we therein find that the Spanish Govern

ment had given no Official Reply to the repeated representations made to

it by that Gentleman, on the subject of the propositions submitted by His

Majesty's Government to that of Spain, for the more effectual suppres

sion of the Slave Trade.

We are perfectly convinced from experience, and from the opera

tion of the Equipment Article of The Nctherland Treaty, in totally

repressing the Slave-trade under the Flag of that Nation, that

nothing short of a similar Article to the Slave-trade Treaty between

Great Britain and Spain will really suppress that Traffic under the

Spanish Flag.

It is our painful duty to inform your Lordship that the Spanish

Slave-trade, carried on under our own observation, is in as full activity

on this devoted Coast as it ever was;—we arc repeatedly learning the

• See Class B.

1.2
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arrival of Spanish Vessels at, and their sailing with cargoes of Slaves

from, the Rio Pongos, Rio Nunez, and Galinas ; and we doubt not that

equal activity is displayed by Spanish Slavers in the Bights of Benin

and Biafra.

We brought to your Lordship's notice, in our despatch of the 20th

of December, 1830, the name of Edward Jousiffe, a British Subject,

who was deeply engaged in carrying on the Slave-trade in the Rio

Pongos. That individual, it appears, left that River with a cargo of

Slaves in a Spanish Vessel about May last for the Island of Cuba, where

he safely arrived ; and he returned from thence in October last,

in another remarkably fast-sailing Spanish Schooner, named the

Speculation, for a fresh supply of Slaves.

Lieutenant-Governor Findlay, on learning of Jonsiffe's return and

the object he had in view, promptly despatched a force to intercept and

bring him down here to answer the offended Laws of his Country.

We lament, however, to inform your Lordship that Colonel Find-

lay's intention was frustrated. Jousiffe had sailed for the Island of Cuba

with a Cargo of 250 Africans, some days before the force despatched

hence arrived in the Rio Pongos; and, as we have heard nothing of

his movements since, he has doubtless succeeded in getting safely off"

this Coast with his cargo of unhappy beings.

We sincerely hope that he may be fallen in with ere he has com

pleted his execrable voyage, by some of His Majesty's Cruizers in the

West Indies, and that he may be brought to condign punishment.

This fact also unfortunately proves that encouragement is afforded

by Spanish Subjects to those of Great Britain to violate the Laws of

their Country. " It is time," as your Lordship so justly observed to

Mr. Addington, on the 23rd of February, 1831, " that this disgraceful

traffic in the human species should be brought to an end ;" and we

still cling to the hope that the last appeal which your Lordship has

caused to be made to the Spanish Government upon this subject will

be attended with success. We have, &c.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Viscount Palmcrston, G. C. B. WM. SMITH.

No. IS.-Hil Majesty's Comm" to Viscl. Palmerston.—(/fee. Apr. 17.)

My Lord, Sierra Leone, oik January, 1832.

We have the honour to forward, enclosed to your Lordship, an

Abstract of the Proceedings in the British and Spanish Court of Mixed

Commission, established here, during the year ended the 1st instant.

The number of Cases adjudicated during that period was 7, all of

which were Cases of Condemnation ; and 1544 Slaves were eman

cipated. We have, &c.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Viscount Palmcrston, G. C. B. WM. SMITH.
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(Enclosure.)—Abstract of Proceedings in the British and Spanish

Court of Mixed Commission at Sierra Leone ; in the period from

the 1st January, 1631 to the 1st of January, 1832.

No. 1.—The Spanish Schooner Maria, Joze Rodriguez, Master,

was furnished with a Royal Passport, dated Havana, 7th of January,

1830, authorizing a legitimate trading Voyage to the Islands of

Princes and St. Thomas; but was captured on the 2Glh of December

following, in latitude 5 deg. 26 iniu. north, longitude 11 deg. 25 uiin.

west, with 505 Slaves on board, by His Majesty's Brig Plumper,

Lieutenant Adams commanding. The fact of her illicit employment

in the Slave-trade being unquestionable, she was condemned on the

19th of January, 1831, as good aud lawful prize to the Crowns of

Great Britain and Spain, and her surviving Slaves emancipated to

the number of 497; 8 having died between the period of capture and

adjudication.

No. 2.—The Spanish Brigantine Dos Amigos was commanded by

Juan Ramon de Muxica, and was furnished with a Royal Passport

from Havana, dated 9th July, 1830, for a voyage of lawful commerce

to the Islands of Princes and St. Thomas. She was detained on the 9th

of November, 1830, in latitude 3 deg. 53 min. north, longitude 9 deg.

24 min. east, by His Majesty's Brig Black Juke, Lieutenant Ramsay

commanding, for a breach of the Explanatory Article to the Treaty

with Spain of the 23rd of September, 1817. Claim was made for the

Dos Amigos by her Master, on the ground that she was captured in

the prosecution of a lawful trading voyage from Havana to the coast

of Africa. He failed, however, in substantiating the truth thereof;

and the evidence on the part of the Captor having clearly proved that

Slaves had been ou board the Dos Amigos, and landed therefrom im

mediately previous to her capture, the Court, on the 5th of February,

1831, pronounced the capture of the Dos Amigos to have been in ac

cordance with the Explanatory Article to the Treaty with Spain, of

the 23rd September, 1817, and condemned the said Vessel as good

and lawful prize to Great Britain and Spain, and as takeu in the illicit

traffic in Slaves, by His Majesty's Brig Black Joke, (Tender to His

Majesty's Ship Atholl,) Lieutenant Ramsay commanding.

No. 3.—The Spanish Schooner Primera, commanded by Gabriel

Perez, and furnished with a Royal Passport, dated Havana, 10th of

May, 1830, for a voyage of lawful commerce to the Island of St.

Thomas, was captured with 31 1 Slaves on board, on the 22nd of Fe

bruary, 1831, by His Majesty's Brig Black Joke, (Tender to His Ma

jesty's Ship Dryad,) Lieutenant Castle commanding, in latitude 6 deg.

20 min. north, longitude 11 cleg. 32 min. west. The evidence in this

Case, proved the Slaves to have been shipped at the Galinas, the day

previous to the capture of the Primera. The Court, therefore, on the

I4th of March, 1831, pronounced sentence of condemnation upon that
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Vessel, and of emancipation on her surviving Slaves, 310 in number;

1 having been born on the passage to this Port, and 2 having died

between the period of capture and condemnation ; 2 other Slaves were

killed by a shot fired from the Black Joke previous to capture.

No. 4.—The Brig Marinerito, sailing under Spanish Colours, and

furnished with a Royal Passport, dated Havana, 12th November, 1830,

authorizing a lawful commercial voyage to the Islands of Princes and

St. Thomas, and declaring her to be commanded by Francisco Ca-

vieces, was detained after an action on the 26th of April, 1831, in or

about latitude 3 deg. 30'min. north, longitude 9 deg. 15 min. east, by

His Majesty's Brig Black Joke, (Tender to His Majesty's Ship Dryad,)

Lieutenant Ramsay commanding. The Captor declared that she had

on board at the time of capture 496 Slaves, and that she was taken to

the Settlement of the Island of Fernando Po, where, by his order, a

survey was held on the state of health of her Slaves. The Surveyors

having reported that 107 were so afflicted with disease, that, to preserve

their lives, it was absolutely necessary that they should be landed and

placed in hospital ; they were accordingly disembarked on the 30th of

April, and the Acting Superintendent's receipt taken for them. 81 of

these Slaves were subsequently put on board His Majesty's Brig

Plumper, for a passage to this Port, but only 59 arrived here, 22 having

died on the voyage up, and 11 having died previously, in hospital tit

Fernando Po, leaving 15 survivors there when the Plumper left. The

evidence in this Case clearly proved the whole of the Marinerito'*

Slaves to have been shipped in the River Calabar. The Court, accord-

iugly, on the 3rd of June, decreed the condemnation of the Spanish

Brig Marinerito, as good and lawful prize to the Crowns of Great

Britain and Spain, and pronounced that she had on board, at the time

of her capture, 475 Slaves. The Court further decreed the emancipa

tion of her surviving Slaves landed in this Colony, 373 in number, (86

having died between the period of capture and adjudication,) and of

the 15, or their survivors at the time of passing Sentence, remaining at

Fernando Po.

Note.—On the 6th of June, His Majesty's Cutter Seajlower arrived

here from Fernando Po, with 3 of the Marinerito's Slaves on board, 3

others having died on the passage to this place, and 5 at Fernando

Po, previous to her departure for this; leaving at Fernando Po 4

Slaves, who were too ill to be removed.

No. 5.-The Spanish Schooner Polosi, Juan Bautista Arana, Master,

having a Passport from Havana, dated 18th of December 1830, which

authorized a voyage for the purposes of legitimate Trade to the Islands

of Princes and St. Thomas, was detained with 192 Slaves on board,
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on the 21st July, 1831, in latitude 5 deg. 30 min. north, longitude 4

deg. 00 min. east, by the Fair Rosamond, (Tender to His Majesty's

Ship Dryad,) Lieutenant Henry Vere Hunlley, commanding. All the

Slaves were proved, by the evidence adduced, to have been embarked

at Lagos. The Court, therefore, condemned the Polosi as good and

lawful prize to Great Britain and Spain, and emancipated her surviving

Slaves to the number of 183, on the 22nd of August, 1831, 9 having

died between the period of the capture and the time of the condemna

tion of the Potosi.

No. 6.—The Spanish Brig Regulo, Ramon Gonzales, Master and

part Owner, cleared out from The Havana on the 30th of April, 1831,

for the ostensible purpose of legitimate commerce, furnished with a

Royal Passport which authorized her to proceed to Princes' and St.

Thomas's Islands for that object. She was, however, fallen in with

and detained on the 10th of September, 1831, in the River Bonny, by

His Majesty's Brig Black Joke, (Tender to His Majesty's Ship Dryad,)

Lieutenant Ramsay, Commander, who in his Declaration stated her to

have had on board at that time, 207 Slaves, 5 of whom, who were af

fected with small-pox, he, on the recommendation of the Surgeon of His

Majesty's Brig Black Joke, to prevent the spreading of that infectious

disease, landed in the River Bonny.

The evidence having clearly proved the Regulo's employment in

the illicit traffic in Slaves, the Court decreed the condemnation of that

Vessel, and the emancipation of her surviving Slaves, in number 164,

on the 22nd of October, 1831, 28 having died since capture, and pre

vious to adjudication ; but the Court declined to emancipate the 5

Slaves landed in the River Bonny, as it was not in proof that they had

been placed in the hands of suitable persons who could have ensured

their freedom. The Court also declared that it had been proved that

207 Slaves were on board the Regulo when captured, although the

Captor had failed to account for 10 of them.

No. 7.—The Spanish Brig Rapido, Santiago Alonzo, Master, was

furnished with Papers of a similar nature to those of the Regulo, and

for a similar object. She was captured in the River Bonny, on the

10th September, 1831, by the Fair Rosamond, (a Tender to His Ma

jesty's Ship Dryad,) Lieutenant Huntley commanding, under the

Explanatory Article to the Treaty with Spain, of the 23rd of Septem

ber, 1817. The Master, in this Case, filed a claim for the Rapido,

and, in his Affidavit in support of it, deposed that he was in the prose

cution of a lawful trading voyage on the Coast of Africa, when captured

on the 10th of September last. He, however, failed, by the evidence

of his witnesses, to establish that fact; whilst, on the other hand, the

Captpr and his witnesses satisfactorily proved the fact of the Rapido
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having had Slaves on board immediately previous to her capture. It

was also in proof that the Slaves were seen being landed from the Ra

pido in canoes, one of which having upset, the Captor succeeded in

picking up 2 of the Slaves who had been embarked on board of the

Rapido, and the evidence of one of these Slaves proved that many

other Slaves had been on board previous to capture. The Court, ac

cordingly, on the 7th of November, condemned the Rapido, her tackle,

apparel, and furniture, and the merchandize laden therein, as good and

lawful prize, and as seized in the illicit traffic in Slaves by His Majesty's

Brigantine Fair Rosamond, (Tender to His Majesty's Ship Dryad,)

Lieutenant Huntley commanding ; and decreed the emancipation of

the 2 Slaves brought up in the Rapido to this Colony, it having been

proved that they formed a part of a cargo of human beings, whom the

Claimant had succeeded in landing.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Sierra Leone, 5th January, 1832. WM. SMITH.

PORTUGAL.

No. 25.—His Majesty's Commissioners to Viscount Palmerston.—

(Received April \1.)

My Lord, Sierra Leone, 5th January, 1832.

Enclosed we have the honour to transmit, for your Lordship's

information, an Abstract of the Proceedings in the British and Portu

guese Court of Mixed Commission, established in this Colony, during

the period from the 1st of January, 1831, to the 1st instant.

Only 1 Case (the Roza's) was adjudicated and condemned in that

time, and the number of Slaves decreed to be emancipated was 157,

who were landed by the Captor at Nassau, New Providence.

We have, &c.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C.B. WM. SMITH.

(Enclosure.)—Abstract of Proceedings in the British and Portuguese

Court of Mixed Commission, established at Sierra Leone, from the

1st of January, 1831, ro the 1st of January, 1832.

The Portuguese Schooner Roza, Joze1 Antonio da Fonseca, Master,

was furnished with a Passport from Lisbon for a commercial voyage to

the Cape de Verd Islands and the Coast of Africa. The Roza pro

ceeded to Cacheo, and from thence to St Jago, one of the Cape de

Verd Islands ; from St. Jago she returned to Cacheo, on the Coast of

Africa, and there took on board a Cargo of Slaves on the night of the

17th of May, 1831, and left on the 20th following, bound for the Port

of Matanzas. She was in the prosecutiou of her voyage, when fallen in

with on the 18th of June, 1831, with 157 Slaves ou board, by His
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Majesty's Schooner Pickle, Lieutenant Taplen commanding, off

Stirrup's Key, Bahama Bank. The Captor took the Roza, in the first

instance to Havana, and from thence to Nassau, New Providence ;

where the Slaves were landed, and Receipts taken for them from the

Collector of Customs at that place. The Roza was then dispatched

for this Colony, and arrived here on the evening of the 26th of Sep

tember. Proceedings were immediately instituted against her in this

Court, and full proof having been brought forward of her illicit em

ployment in the Slave-trade, Sentence of Condemnation was passed

upon her on the 6th of October, 1831, as good and lawful Prize to

Great Britain and Portugal, and the 157 Slaves captured on board of

her and landed at Nassau, New Providence, or the Survivors thereof,

at the time of passing Sentence, were decreed to be emancipated from

slavery, I mau having died, and one child having been born, on board

previous to the suid landing.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Sierra Leone, 5th January, 1832. WM. SMITH.

BRAZIL.

A'o. 32.-His Majcsty'sComm". toVisct. Puhnerston.-( Rec.Feb.2, 1832J

(Extract.) Sierra Leone, 14fA November, 1831.

We have been honoured with your Lordship's Despatch of the

16th of August, 1831. The Copy of the Note addressed by your

Lordship to the Brazilian Charge d' Affaires at the Court of London,

upon his demand for the instant dissolution of the Mixed Commission

Courts, here and at Rio de Janeiro, shews to us the grounds upon which

the King's Advocate is of opinion, that the British and Brazilian Mixed

Courts may still continue to apply the Provisions of the Treaties for

the abolition of the Slave-trade, so far as to pronounce a Sentence con

demning Brazilian Ships engaged in that trade, and decreeing the

liberation of the Slaves.

We shall, therefore, according to your Lordship's Instructions,

continue, as heretofore, our Proceedings in the British and Brazilian

Mixed Court, taking as the rules for our guidance, the observations

laid down in your Lordship's Note to the Chevalier de Mattos, of the

16th August, 1831.

Whilst we are happy in being able to announce to your Lordship,

that uo Brazilian Vessel, carrying on the Slave-trade, has been cap

tured since the 13th of March, 1830, which doubtless has arisen

from the operation of the Treaty between Great Britain and Brazil, of

November, 1826, which now constitutes that traffic Piracy ; yet, from

the information we have lately obtained from authentic sources, we

greatly fear its revival.

3 Vessels under the Brazilian Flag were lying in August last at
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Whydah: l,a small Schooner, our informant, who was there, says,

was bonafide loading with the lawful produce of Africa for Brazil, but

the other 2, he feels assured, were there for the purpose of slaving, and

he is confirmed in such assurance from his intimate knowledge, that

Whydah does not at present afford such a supply of lawful produce,

as would engage 3 Vessels therein.

This, together with the information which Lieutenant Huntley, com

manding the Fair Rosamond, has afforded us, that since the 23rd of

April last, he, on one occasion, saw at Popo, 3 Schooners under the

Brazilian Flag, and, 2 days after, that he saw a large Brig, under the

same Colours, in Lagos roads, both places being notorious Slave Marts,

and similarly circumstanced to Whydah in respect to lawful produce,

tends to increase our suspicion that the Brazilian Slave-trade, if not at

the present time actually in existence, is in progress of being revived.

We have, &c.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C.B. WM. SMITH.

No. 34.—His Majesty's Commissioners to Viscount Palmerston.

(Rcc. April 17, 1832.;

My Lord, Sierra Leone, 28M December, 1831.

We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's

Despatch, dated the 9th November, 1831, enclosing to us the Copy of

a Despatch, which your Lordship had recently addressed to His Ma-,

jesty's Charg6 d'Affaires in Brazil, enjoining him to press for the adop

tion of a Stipulation between Great Britain and Brazil, whereby Ships

when found in certain latitudes, equipped for the Slave-trade, shall, on

that account, be deemed liable to condemnation for illegal Slave-trade,

under the Treaty of the 23rd of November, 1826.

The fact that Brazilian Ships have of late resorted to those places

on this Coast, which are notorious for supplying large numbers of

Slaves, as repented by us to your Lordship in our Despatch, marked

Brazil, of the 14th of November last, naturally creates the greatest

suspicion, that the only object those Ships can have in view in frequent

ing those places, where but trifling, if any, legitimate produce can be

obtained, is to carry on, in spite of the Treaty of the 23rd of Novem

ber, 1826, the Slave-trade.

The adoption, under these circumstances, by the Brazilian Govern

ment, of a stipulation to the effect proposed by your Lordship, ap

pears to be indispensably necessary : such a measure would be

attended with the most beneficial results to the cause of humanity, in

asmuch as, what we have before had the honour to report to His Ma

jesty's Secretary of State, it would have the effect of suppressing, in its

early prosecution, the odious traffic in Slaves.

We, therefore, fervently hope that the Brazilian Government, if
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they are, as they profess themselves to be, sincere in their desire to

prevent Brazilian Subjects from carrying on the Slave-trade, will not

hesitate to adopt the only plan likely to attain that desirable object;

and that, at an early date, we may have the satisfaction of learning

that your Lordship's endeavours have been crowned with success.

We have, &c.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

f'iscount Palmers/on, G. C. B. WM. SMITH.

No. 37.-His Majesty'sComm". to Visct. Palmerston.—( Rec. April \1.)

My Lord, Sierra Leone, 5th January, 1832.

We beg leave to enclose herein an Abstract of the Proceedings in

the British and Brazilian Court of Mixed Commission established here,

from the 1st of January, 1831, to the 1st of January, 1832.

The Ismenia was the only Case adjudicated and condemned by

this Court in the above period : no Slaves were emancipated.

We have, &c.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Vhcount Palmerston, G.C.B. WM. SMITH.

(Enclosure.)—Abstract of Proceedings in the British and Brazilian

Court of Mixed Commission, established at Sierra Leone, in the

periodfrom the \st of January, 1831, to the \st ofJanuary, 1832.

The Brazilian Schooner Ismenia, commanded by Jouo Antonio

da Silva, and owned by Joze Ribeiro Guimaraens of Rio de Janeiro,

was furnished with an irregular Passport, signed by Miguel de Souza

Mello e Alvim, Minister and Secretary of State for the Marine

Department at that place, and dated the 28th of August, 1829, autho

rizing her to proceed on a slave trading voyage, and to touch in the

prosecution of it at the Islands of Princes and St. Thomas; but also

making it obligatory upon her to enter solely such Ports on the Coast

of Africa, where the Slave-trade was permitted to the Subjects of

Brazils. She was detained on the 2Sth of November, 1S29, in the

River Cameroons, by Lieutenant Mercer of His Majesty's Ship

Eden, in command of a detachment of Boats belonging to that Ship,

for a breach of the Convention between Great Britain and Brazil for

the repression of the illicit traffic in Slaves. She arrived here on the

10th of January, 1830, and proceedings were immediately instituted

against her in this Court.

The Master in this Case filed his claim on the 22d of January,

1830, for the Ismenia, and deposed in support thereof, that she was

captured on the 28th of November, 1829, iu the prosecution of her

voyage, and while lying at anchor in the River Cameroons, re

pairing her damaged mast, and making trade for palm oil and

other African produce; that the said vessel had touched at Mo
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lembo, and landed there ihe greater part of her outward cargo,

together with two persons in charge thereof to trade fur Slaves; that

she then left Molembo for Princes to purchase provisions, and on the

passage to that Island the said Vessel was struck on the 31st of

October, 1829, with a heavy Tornado, and the main-mast very much

injured; and that the Caraeroons being the nearest port. Deponent

ran for the same to repair the damaged mast. The evidence in this

Case was not finally closed until the 24th of June, 1831 ; and it proved

the matters alleged in the claim to be false ; and that the Ismenia was

engaged in carrying on the Slave-trade ; but as she had not had a

slave on board during the present voyage, a difference of opinion

existed between the British and Brazilian Commissary Judges, as to

the sentence they ought to pronounce. The Case was therefore re

ferred to the British Arbitrator (the only Arbitrator present) to decide

thereon; and at a Court held on the 29th of June, 1831, he having

agreed in opinion with His Britannic Majesty's Commissary Judge,

that the Ismenia was engaged at the time of her capture in the illicit

traffic in Slaves, and as such was subject and liable to confiscation, Sen

tence of Condemnation was pronounced upon her, as good and lawful

Prize to the Crowns of Great Britain and Brazil.

The delay which took place in the adjudication of this Vessel, arose

principally from the Brazilian Commissary Judge demanding the

presence of the Captor; which demand he, only on the 20th of June,

1831, relinquished.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Sierra Leone, 5th January, 1832. WM. SMITH.

NoAS.—His Majesty's Comm' to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec.MarchG.)

My Lord, Havana, 2nd January, 1832.

I have the houour to transmit herewith, for your Lordship's

information, 3 Lists, which will unfortunately shew but too plainly that

the Slave-trade of this Port has not decreased during the last year.

By the first of these Lists it will be seen that during the year 1830,

29 Vessels sailed for the Coast of Africa. Of these, 18 have

returned with Slaves and safely landed their cargoes, I has returned

without Slaves, 2 have been captured on the Coast of Africa ; so that

the fate of only 8 of them is unknown.

By the second of these Lists it will be seen that during 1831, 36

Slave Vessels have arrived here from Africa, which is the same number

that arrived during 1830. But it must be urged in favour of The

Havana, that several of these Vessels were fitted out from Spain, and

that 3 of them are Foreigners.

I am sorry to state that, by the 3rd List, it will appear that 31

Vessels have sailed during 1831 from this Port for the Coast of

Africa; of these, however, 2 are Foreigners, the one being Brazilian,
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and the other Portuguese. On the whole it will be seen that, if the

Slave-trade of this Port has not experienced any considerable

decrease during the year just expired, it cannot at least be said to have

much augmented during that period. Still I confess that, at the com

mencement of last year, 1 had flattered myself that the traffic was on

the immediate eve of very considerable diminution. The first and

most prominent cause of the failure of my hopes has been, without

doubt, the little success of His Majesty's Cruizers on this Coast during

the last 18 months. The second cause is the impossibility of

investing money here at present in profitable speculations, so that

persons of small capital are, in a manner, forced into a traffic which has

ever had peculiar attraction in the eyes of a Nation addicted to

gambling, on account of its presenting enormous profits and compara

tively small risk.

I lament to have to state to your Ix)rdship, that a considerable

portion of the Slave-trade of this Island during 1831 is also to be

attributed to Foreign Slave Vessels, particularly French, Portuguese,

and Brazilians; and I fear that this mode of supplying the Island of

Cuba with Negroes is viewed with a favourable eye, both by the

Planter and the Local Government ; since, from the tenor of the

Treaties between Great Britain and Spain on this subject, the capture

of Foreign Slave Vessels on the Coast of Cuba does not tend to

increase the number of its emancipated Slaves. I have reason to

believe that the Portuguese are the most deeply engaged in this traffic,

which is principally carried on in the more remote parts of the Island.

An idea has always in some degree prevailed in the Island of Cuba,

that Great Britain, in her anxiety to extinguish the Slave-trade, has

only been actuated by a desire to protect the interests of her own

sugar Colonies ; and it is undeniably true, that the facility with which

the Cuban Planter can supply himself with Negroes, and the impunity

with which he can overwork them, are among the most serious sources

of the depression which actually affects the British West-Indian Plant

ers. I have, however, with sorrow perceived this idea to have gained

considerable ground during the last year, among The Havana

Proprietors ; so that 1 fear some of them may be expected to do all in

their power to thwart measures that they conceive to be. dictated by a

Foreign Nation, only to further its own commerce, and to annihilate

that of its rivals. Still there are many individuals, and those I will

venture to say among the most respectable and wealthy of The Havana,

who have taken warning by the fate of St. Domingo, and, providing for

the future welfare of their children, are now sincerely anxious to

abolish this detestable traffic. Such persons, however, have repeatedly

said to me, that either effectual measures ought to be taken to put

down the Slave-trade, or it ought to be left free as formerly, because

in the present singular state of the traffic, which is only nominally
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abolished, they are obliged, when African Negroes are brought to their

doors, to supply themselves with Slaves, in order to place themselves

on a level with neighbours who have less scruples, and who only

regard the interest of the present moment.

Cuba is in daily expectation of the arrival of a new Captain-

General j and I would fain trust that Spain will not allow the oppor

tunity to escape which is thus offered of changing a system which has so

long disgraced this Island. A new Governor can scarcely be expected

not to be desirous to give proofs of zeal in the execution of the orders

of his Government. Nevertheless, I will venture to say, that no plan

for abolishing this illicit traffic can be effectual, without the adoption

on the part of Spain of those Additional Articles which have been so

repeatedly and so urgently proposed for her acceptance by His Ma

jesty's Government. I have, &c.

Visct. Palmerston, G. C. B. W. S. MACLEAY.

(Enclosure 1 .)—Lisl of Slave Vessels which sailed from the Port of

The Havana, during the Year 1830; with the results of their Voyages

asfar as is known.

(Abstract.)

18 Returned with Cargoes of Slaves.

1 Returned without Slaves.

2 Captured on the Coast of Africa.

8 Fate unknown.

29 Total.

(Enclosure 2.)—List of the Vessels ichich have arrived in the Port of

The Havana,from the Coast of Africa, during the Year 1831.

[Total number of Slave Vessels, 36.]

(Enclosure 3.) —List of Slave Vessels which have left the Port of Th$

Havana, during the Year 1831.

[Total Number of Vessels, 31.]

No. 54.~His Majesty's Coram", to Visct. Palmcrston.-( Rec. May 24.)

My Lord, Havana, 29th March, 1832.

We have had the honour to receive your Lordship's Despatch,

dated 31st December, 1831, by which we are instructed to learn and

to transmit to your Lordship, such particulars respecting the present

numbers and condition of the Negroes who have been from time to

time emancipated by this Mixed Commission, as can be obtained by

us without appearing to interfere with the Local Authorities of The

Havana, or exciting any jealousy on their part.
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Since the commencement of the year 1835, when the conditions on

which these Negroes should be distributed were first established by the

Captain- General, there has ariseD an increasing dislike, on the part of

the Local Authorities, to His Majesty's Commissioners interfering with

them. His Majesty's Commissary Judge has repeatedly endeavoured,

in the course of private conversation with the Captain-General, to

ascertain the number of those now alive ; but the question has been in

general avoided by the vague answer, that, after a lapse of so many

years, their numbers may be expected to have experienced consider

able diminution. There can be no doubt, that, in addition to tbe

natural deaths that may be expected to have taken place in the course

of 7 years, many must have died in consequence of the pestilential

diseases (as in the Case of the Midas) with which they were afilicted,

when they were delivered over by the Mixed Commission to the

Captain-General. We fear, however, that the principal diminution

must be attributed to their being, for some months after their arrival,

very subject, by reason of their ignorance, to be stolen, and thus

consigned to hopeless slavery. Under such circumstances, they are

generally advertised publicly, as having run away from the persons

with whom they were deposited ; and we have the honour to send

herewith a form of the Government Notice by which the last Negroes

who disappeared were so advertised. It is, however, our duty to state,

that we know not what measures the Local Government takes, to satisfy

itself that the persons who were intrusted with the Negroes are

in every case to be considered free from blame.

It is understood by the Local Authorities, that, by the Treaty

between Great Britain and Spain for the abolition of the African

Slave-trade, His Majesty's Commissioners have no authority whatever

to interfere in the management of the captured Negroes, after they

have received their Certificates of Emancipation ; so that, even when His

Majesty's Commissary Judge formally protested against the removal

of the Negroes of the Midas from Cuba, without the consent of his

Government, the only notice taken of his Protest was a declaration, that

this removal was, from other causes, merely deferred until proper means

for its execution should offer themselves. This jealousy of His Ma

jesty's Commissioners is not confined to the Authorities, but extends

to almost every White in the Island ; for, while many persons are most

anxious for the extinction of the traffic in Slaves, all are agreed as to

the imminent danger in which the peace and prosperity of the Island

are placed by the increase of the emancipated Negroes. When,

therefore, His Majesty's Commissary Judge protested against the

removal of these Negroes from Cuba, a strong suspicion arose in many

quarters, that Great Britain was actuated by ill-will towards the

tranquillity of the Island.
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On these accounts, we humbly conceive that accurate information

with respect to the present numbers of the emancipated negroes, can

only be obtained by a Communication on the subject from Government

to Government, or by His Majesty's Commissioners being authorized

personally to inspect them. At present, however, when we look at the

tenour of the Treaty, and at the Earl of Aberdeen's Despatch to His

Majesty's Commissioners at Surinam, dated 28th June, 1830, and

more particularly at the last Despatch of your Lordship, we consider

ourselves precluded from all right of even addressing the Captain-

General officially, on the subject of these Negroes.

Being thus unable to obtain direct official information, we are most

anxious to avoid any grave charge against the Local Authorities,

founded on vague rumours. Indeed, it has been more than once

objected by the Spanish Government against His Majesty's Com

missioners, that they place too much confidence in the malicious

reports that prevail in the private society of The Havana. We would

fain hope, however, that it is now felt on all hands that His Majesty's

Commissioners have been ever most cautious in laying officially

before their Government any information, of the truth of which they

were not absolutely convinced.

With respect to the actual condition of the Negroes, it would be

easy for us to communicate to your Lordship verbal assurances on the

part of the Local Authorities, that it is perfectly satisfactory; but

having no means of verifying such assertions, as to the great mass of

the emancipated Negroes, we prefer to state only such facts as may

have come privately to our knowledge.

The emancipated Negroes have been distributed to the Hospitals,

Botanic Garden, and other Public Establishments, but in general they

have been assigned, by lot, as domestic servants to Officers' widows, poor

Clerks of Government, and other persons whose fortunes would not

admit of their purchasing Slaves. On the arrival of a captured Slave

Vessel, persons of moderate fortune put in motion much private in

fluence with those around the Governor, in order to secure to them

selves servants, and above all, to have the privilege of selecting

Negroes before the general distribution of them by ballot takes place.

We have no hesitation in stating, that, in our opinion, it is for

tunate for the Negroes that they thus fall generally to the share of

persons not possessing Slaves ; for, singular as it may appear, the

emancipated Negroes are detested by the Negro population, whether

slave or free ; and the name of Emancipado, or Ingles, is, among the

Negroes of The Havana, a term of opprobrium aud derision.

We are far from wishing to be supposed to accuse the Captain-

General, now that he is on the immediate eve of departure, of any

cruelty towards these poor creatures. On the contrary, his govern
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meat has been particularly humane towards all the Black Population.

If, therefore, the abuses, which have been rumoured to exist in the

management of the emancipated Negroes, be true, we certainly should

not attribute them to His Excellency, but rather to inferior Officers.

It is sufficient for us to state to your Lordship that such rumours exist,

and that if the Officers of Government are inclined to be corrupt in the

management of the emancipated Negroes, they unfortunately have too

much the power to indulge their inclinations.

The Spaniard is naturally humane, perhaps indeed too indulgent to

his domestic servants. Several Spanish families having emancipated

Negroes for servants, are known to His Majesty's Commissary Judge,

and in these he has been gratified to observe them invariably well

treated. His Majesty's Commissioners themselves have never, from a

sense of duty, asked the Governor for any of these emancipated

Negroes, as servants; in the first place, because they felt it desirable

that it should appear to the public that they had not any personal

interest in the condemnation of Slave Vessels; and, in the second

place, because they felt that the taking such servants, and thereby

subjecting themselves to the Jurisdiction of the Local Authorities,

would be incompatible with their public character. When, however,

Mr. Jackson, some time after his arrival in The Havana, as the Clerk of

His Majesty's Commissioners, inquired whether there would be any

impropriety in his applying for 2 of these servants from the Governor,

the British Commissary Judge deeming Mr. Jackson's situation to be

entirely different from that of a Commissioner, gladly agreed to his

making the demand, as likely to produce a considerable alleviation of

expense to his family. It is due to the Captain-General to state, that

His Excellency most readily granted Mr. Jackson's request.

There is^no difference in the Conditions upon which one of these

Negroes is now apprenticed, from those mentioned at length by Mr.

Kilbee, in his Despatch of 29th December, 1824, except in 2 additional

Articles. The first stipulates that, in the event of a Person having

asked for one of the emancipated Negroes, he must, under a penalty

of 500 dollars, when the request is granted, take home with him, within

the space of 24 hours, that one who, whether sick or not, may fall to

his lot; and the second Article warns all persons taking emancipated

Negroes, that they are liable at any time to be called upon to give

them up, whenever it may suit the Government to send them out of the

Island. The first of these Articles was added very soon after the first

condemnation, in consequence of the trouble which the Authorities

experienced in getting persons to take off their hands those Negroes

who might be afflicted with any disease, such as Ophthalmia, which is

particularly prevalent on board Slave Vessels; and the second Article

was added more recently, at the time there was an intention to

send them to Ceuta.

[1832—33.] M
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The persons intrusted with these Negroes are regularly summoned,

in accordance with the Conditions, to produce them for inspection at

the Government House, on the first Sundays of June and December.

We hnve now the honour to enclose a Diario, shewing that they were

so summoned to appear on the 4th December last. We understand,

however, that, at these examinations, the Captain-General never ap

pears in person, and that the whole affair has dwindled into a mere

form, which is executed by the inferior Officers of Government in a

careless manner.

According to the Conditions, the Negroes are asked at these exami

nations, whether they are well treated and satisfied ; and if their answer

is in the negative they may change their Masters. The following Case,

however, which came under the observation of His Majesty's Com

missary Judge, will show that this regulation, which is apparently so

humane, gives rise to intrigues by no means calculated to induce

persons to take much trouble in civilizing the Negroes who may fall to

their lot. A person holding a Government Office had 2 emancipated

Negroes granted him. They remained in his family for more than a

year, until they became noted by his acquaintances as most valuable

servants. They appeared to be most humanely treated and well fed ;

yet at one of the half-yearly presentations, on being asked whether

they were satisfied with their Master, they answered no, and were im

mediately given away to another person. There could be no doubt

that they had been tampered with, on account of their known value as

servants, and thus a poor family lost the reward of all their trouble,

and, as may be expected, have never applied for any more of the

emancipated Negroes.

Although by the 16th Article of the Conditions, the Local Govern

ment has a right, if it shall think proper, to increase within certain

limits the period of service or apprenticeship, it still appears extraordi

nary that no case has come within the knowledge of His Majesty's

Commissioners, of any of these Negroes having been deemed able to

provide for themselves. It does not indeed follow that there has been

no such complete emancipation.

With respect to the projected measure of removing these Negroes

to Europe, we humbly venture to suggest, that, if it can be carried

into effect with due regard to the grand object of the Treaty, and the

security of life and freedom to the Negroes, it would be conducive not

only to the peace and welfare of Cuba, but also to the happiness of

the African ; since in a place where Slavery exists, his final liberty,

even with the best intentions on the part of the Local Government,

must always be liable to danger for many months after his first arrival

in The Havana, that is, until he has sufficient knowledge of the Lan

guage and Country to be able to protect himself.

Without being able to assert positively that there has been any
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gross mismanagement of these Negroes, we cannot, my Lord, avoid

expressing our regret that the right of inspection was never granted to

the Mixed Commission, as was proposed by Mr. Kilbee. This regret,

however, merely proceeds from our want of means to satisfy His Ma

jesty's Government, that their humane intentions towards these unfor

tunate Beings have been carried into complete effect ; and we trust

your Lordship will believe, that we have no preposterous desire to in

terfere in the internal Government of the Island. Indeed, so far as

our personal comfort is concerned, any additional authority conferred

on the Mixed Commission can only render our position, in the eyes of

the Inhabitants of Cuba, invidious.

We have, &c.

W. S. MACLEAY.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. CHARLES MACKENZIE.

(Enclosure \.)—Extract of the " Diario de la Habana," of the 25th

of November, 1831.

(Translation.) Official Notice.

By order of His Excellency the President, Governor, and Captain-

General, the public is informed that the emancipated Negroes, named

Eufemio, No. 170, of the Brigantine Orettes, and Juan, No. 372, of

the Firme, have run away from the keeping of Don Fermin Hernandez,

and of Donna Teresa de Casas, in order that any person who hides

them, or who knows their place of concealment, may bring them back,

or make it known to His Excellency ; with the understanding, that

whosoever does not do thus, will incur the penalty of 000 dollars,

without prejudice to any further proceedings.

And that no one may plead ignorance, His Excellency commands

that there be inserted in 6 consecutive numbers of the Diario and No

tices of this City, this Notice, as well as the descriptions of the above-

mentioned Negroes, which are as follows :—the 1st is of the Lucu-

miell6 Nation, in which he was called Emallelu, aged 24 years, height

3 ft. 2 in., his face tattooed, thick-lipped, and a mole on his chin; the

2nd is of the Apop6 Nation, in which he was called Cocu, aged 34

years, height 5 ft., a scar on each buttock, and another on the side of

the right leg.

ANTONIO MARIA DE LA TORRE Y CARDENAS.

Havana, 24th Nov. 1831.

(Enclosure 2.)—Extract of the " Diario de la Habana," of the 1st

of December, 1831.

(Translation.) Official Notice.

By order of His Excellency the President, Governor, and Captain-

General, the Public is informed that Sunday, the 4th of next month,

is the dav appointed, by the conditions under which the emancipated

2M
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Negroes are apprenticed, for the second half-yearly inspection of this

year ; in order that persons who have taken charge of them may pre

sent them to His Excellency, at the hour of 9 iu the morning of the

above-mentioned day, together with the children which they have

borne, each, to prevent mistakes, with their respective Certificates of

parentage, and the Certificates of baptism of those who may have been

baptized since the former inspection in June last. And in order that

no one may plead ignorance, His above-mentioned Excellency com

mands that this Notice be inserted in 3 consecutive numbers of the

" Uiario " of this City.

ANTONIO MARIA DE LA TORRE Y CARDENAS.

Havana, 28th November, 1831.

No. 72.-His Majesty's Comm".to Visct.Palmcrston.-(Rec. August 31.)

Mv Lord. Havana, 18M July, 1832.

We have the honour to enclose herewith, the Diario of yesterday,

which contains 2 official Notices from the Local Government. The

first is an Advertisement for a Person who will undertake, from motives

of humanity, gratuitously to inspect the state and treatment of emanci

pated Negroes, during the time that they may remain in the Government

Barracon, previously to being apprenticed out. The second Notice

informs the Public, that 200 of the Negroes of the Aguila have been

assigned to Public Corporations, and that the remainder have been

distributed among private Individuals. We have, &c.

W. S. MACLEAY.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. CHARLES MACKENZIE.

(Enclosure.)—Extractfrom the " Diario dc la Habana'' of the 17th

of July, 1832. (Translation.)

His Excellency the President, Governor, and Captain-General,

wishing to name a charitable Person, who will undertake the inspection

of the allowances, cleanliness, lodging, and food, which the emancipated

Negroes receive in the Barracks, in the interval of their being landed,

and distributed to the Public under the Conditions established by the

Government ; the Public is informed, by order of His Excellency, that

should there be any generous Person who will undertake this very

meritorious employment, for the sake of humanity, and the circum

stances to which the health of the Public calls most particularly for

attention, he may present himself to His Excellency.

ANTONIO MARIA DE LA TORRE Y CARDENAS.

Havana, Uth July, 1832.

By order of His Excellency the President, Governor, and Captain-

General, the Public is informed, that the distribution of the emancipated

Negroes, imported in the Spanish Brigantiuc Aguila, has just taken

place. The Corporations have received more than 200 for works of
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public utility ; and the rest have been distributed among the Inha

bitants and private Persons of this Island, in the expectation that,

being instructed in the dogmas of our Holy Religion, and in some

art or business, they may hereafter become useful to society. This

Government, in distributing them, has consulted only the just consider

ation of strong recommendations, and the necessity, together with the

utility, as well of the Persons favoured, as of the emancipated People

themselves; and it only regrets that the exact proportion so desirable^

and usually attended to in all its operations, could not be observed in

the distribution, inasmuch as in the numerous Memorials sent, the

want of dates, and the little accuracy in some, and no explanation in

others, that object was impossible to be attained.

ANTONIO MARIA DE LA TORRE Y CARDENAS.

Havana, 16tkJuly, 1832.

No. 80.—His Majesty's Comm". to Viscount Palmcrston.—

(Rec. Feb. 27, 1832.)

My Lord, Rio de Janeiro, 7th December, 1831 .

We beg leave to enclose, First, a Translation of a Law passed by

the General Assembly and the Regency, in the name of the Emperor

Dom Pedro II., on the 7th ult., in order to repress, in future, the im

portation of Slaves into this Country; Secondly, a Translation of the

Editorial Remarks in the "Aurora Fluminense," which contains a re

print of the said Law.

It may, we trust, be justly inferred from the Law above-mentioned,

that the Brazilian Legislature and Executive sincerely wish to prevent

the further importation of Slaves into this Country ; and we refer with

great satisfaction to the opinions of the Editor of the "Aurora Flu-

minense," as he is distinguished for his talent as a Member of the

Legislature, and has always been a consistent advocate for the Aboli

tion of the Slave-trade. We have, &c.

ALEX. CUNNINGHAM.

Viscount Palmcrston, G. C.B. FRED. G1UGG.

(Enclosure I.)—Law of the Regincy, prohibiting the importation of

Slaves into Brazil.—Rio de Janeiro, 7th Noiember, 1831.

(Translation.)

The Regency, in the name of the Emperor Dom Pedro II, makes

known to all the Subjects of the Empire, that the General Assembly

has decreed, and that they have sanctioned the following Law :—

Art. I. AH Slaves entering the Territory or the Ports of Brazil,

coming from Abroad, are free, with the exception of:

1st. Those who are enrolled in the service of Vessels belonging to

a Country where Slavery is allowed, so long as they are employed in

the service of those Vessels.
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2ndly. Those who may have escaped from the Territory or Vessel

of a Foreign Country; in which case they shall be delivered up to their

Masters, who claim them, and be re-exported from Brazil.

With respect to cases of the first exception, a List shall be made of

the number of the Slaves on board, at the time of visiting or entering

the Port, together with the necessary declaration to identify them ;

and an investigation shall take place, at the time of leaving, to see that

the Vessel conveys away the same Slaves that she brought in.

The Slaves that may be found, after the departure of the Vessel,

shall be taken into custody, and detained till they be re-exported.

II. The Importers of Slaves into Brazil shall incur the corporal

punishment awarded by Article CLXXIX. of the Criminal Code, to

those who may reduce Free Persons to Slavery, together with a fine

of 200,000 reis for each imported Slave, besides the payment of the

expenses of re-exporting them to some part of Africa ; which re-export

ation the Government shall carry into execution as promptly as

possible, after having contracted with the African Authorities for an

Asylum for them.

Those who shall infringe the said Article, shall be answerable for

themselves as well as for all the others concerned.

III. The following shall be considered as Importers :

1st. The Commander, Master, or Mate.

•2mlly . Whoever 6hall wittingly give or receive value, or be other

wise concerned, in a Vessel destined for the Slave-trade.

3rdly. All Persons who may be interested in the adventure, and all

who shall wittingly have advanced funds, or have in any way favoured

it, or assisted in disembarking such Slaves, or have admitted them

upon their premises.

4thly. Those who may have wittingly purchased as Slaves the Ne

groes declared free by Article I. Such Persous, however, are liable

only secondarily, to the expense of re-exporting them, being never

theless subject to the other penalties.

IV. If a Vessel be captured by the National Forces without the

Ports of Brazil, in the act of trading in Slaves, it shall be proceeded

against according to Articles II. and III., as if the capture had been

made within the Empire.

V. Whoever shall give information of, and furnish the means of

apprehending, any number of Persons imported as Slaves, or shall,

without a previous denouncing, or a judicial mandate, have appre

hended any of the same, or shall have given notice of the disembarka

tion of Free Persons as Slaves, to a Justice of the Peace, or other

Local Authority, in such manner as shall lead to their apprehension,

shall receive from the Public Treasury the sum of 30,000 reis for

each captured Person.

VI. The Commander, Officers, and Seamen, belonging to the
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Vessel, which shall make the capture mentioned in Article IV, shall be

entitled to the proceeds of the fine, which shall be distributed amongst

them according to the Naval Regulation respecting Prizes.

VII. No freed man, not being a Brazilian, shall be allowed to land

Slaves in the Ports of Brazil, under any circumstances. Those who

may be disembarked shall be immediately re-exported.

VIII. The Commander, Master, and Mate, who shall bring the

Persons mentioned in the preceding Article, shall incur a fine of

100,000 reis for each Person, and defray the expenses of their re-ex

portation.

The Informer shall receive from the Public Treasury the sum of

30,000 reis per head.

IX. The proceeds of the fines imposed by virtue of this Law, after

deducting the rewards granted in Articles V. and VIII., and the other

expenses incurred by the Public Treasury, shall be applied to the

Foundling Hospitals of the respective Province, or, if no such Estab

lishments exist, to Hospitals for the relief of the sick.

All the Authorities, therefore, to whom the knowledge and execu

tion of the above Law belong, are enjoined to fulfil, and cause to be

fulfilled, the same, and strictly to observe all its enactments. The

Secretary of State for the Affaire of Justice shall cause it to be printed,

published, and circulated.

Palace of Rio de Janeiro, 7th November, 1831, 10th of Indepen

dence and of the Empire.

FRANCISCO DE LIMA E SILVA.

JOSE DA COSTA CARVALHO.

JOAO BRAULIO MONIZ.

(Enclosure 2.)—Extract from the " Aurora Fluminense."

(Translation.) Rio de Janeiro, SOth November, 1831.

Among the benefits which emanated in the last Session from the

Legislative Body, we consider as one of the principal the Law which

subjects to rigorous penalties those who carry on the traffic of African

Slavery, still most scandalously continued in our Country, even since

its total prohibition : upon this subject policy and humanity join

hands; both require the termination of an abuse which has brought

upon Brazil so many evils, which has perpetuated among us the habits

of sloth, and all the vices of absolute rule, iu the very bosom of our

families; which, in fine, degrades us in the eyes of civilized Nations,

characterizing us as inhuman and barbarous, while it compromises the

internal security of the State itself. We have always lamented the

blindness of avarice, at the sight of the eagerness and rage accompany

ing these importations from Africa; and, heaping gun-powder on the

mine dreaded by all, under futile pretences, we have continued in the

vicious circle of labouring on the one hand to civilize the Nation, and
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on the other to barbarize it, by the incessantly repeated traffic in these

men, born and brought up in brutishness, and then transferred into the

very recesses of our dwellings, and placed in immediate contact with

our children from their tenderest age. May Heaven grant that the

views of the Legislature may not be counteracted ; that the good

which it has aimed at may not in practice remain only a desider

atum ; that Legislative prevention may not be defeated by the subter

fuges, always suggested by the private interests of speculators, by the

corruption of many of our public men, and by habits of impunity. It

has been said that the penalties of the Law are rigorous and excessive,

but we do not think them so. We deem them only proportionate to

the heinousness of the crime itself, and to the injuries resulting from

it ; for it would not be by light correctional punishments that we

should prevent the continuance of an abuse which has become to many

almost a necessary course, offering to the adventurer prompt and sure

advantages, at the instant of his reaching the Coast of Brazil. If he

should risk but little in case of being discovered, if the Law should

subject him only to a slight responsibility, who Would not tempt for

tune P " Who would not hope for a prize in this immoral lottery, this

game in living packages of flesh and blood ?" It remains with Go

vernment, with all the Authorities, to be most vigilant on this subject,

that it may not happen, as it has hitherto happened, that the new Slaves,

landed by hundreds at Ilha Grande, at Cape Frio, &c. be sold at the

public auctions, or led through the City at noon-day, habited in the

manufactures expressly prepared for the so called commerce of the

Coast, without the consequence of any Judicial Process, or the least

inconvenience to the traffickers in human beings. Let the Law of which

we have spoken be bonafide operative, and it will do honour to Brazil

wherever it be known.

A'o. 84.—His Majesty's Comm" to Viscl. Paltnerston.—(Rec. May 7.)

Mv Lord, Rio de Janeiro, 22nd February, 1832.

We have the honour to transmit to your Lordship the following

Papers :—

1st. A Despatch, dated I8th November, 1881, from the Brazilian

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to our Colleague the Brazilian

Commissary Judge.

2nd. A Statement which we delivered to our Colleague on the

3rd of December, 1831.

3rd. His Reply, received on the 31st ultimo.

In consequence of the Paper, No. 1, we were verbally requested

by our Colleague to apprize him of our opinion, with reference to the

inquiry addressed to him by his Government.

Being aware of the contents of the Note, which your Lordship ad

dressed on the 16th August, 1831, to the Chevalier de Mattos, we had

the less difficulty in endeavouring to meet the application of our Col
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league; and it will afford us much satisfaction if our Statement should

merit your Lordship's approbation.

It appeared to us that, in the present state of the discussion re

specting the execution of the Stipulations between Great Britain and

Brazil for the Abolition of the Slave-trade, it was incumbent on us to

confine ourselves to the suggesting of such alterations in detail, as might

tend, in our opinion, to repress the existing abuses, and to devise

means of following the Negroes adjudged to be emancipated, from the

place and the hour of the Sentence of the Court, to the place and the

hour of their ultimate and bond fide manumission.

With this view we presented to our Colleague the Statement, No. 2,

to which we beg leave to refer, as well as to the Rejoinder, No. 3.

By the latter your Lordship will perceive :—1st. That the Bra

zilian Commissary Judge is willing to refer to his G overnment the

Proposition, that the Sentences of the Court be issued in future in the

name of the Emperor of Brazil.—2nd. That the Commissary Judge is

willing that the Mixed Commission be authorized by the Brazilian

Government to apply to the Ouvidor da Comarca, for such information

as may be requisite to repress the abuses, of which the Commissary

Judge candidly admits the existence.—3rd. That he acquiesces abso

lutely, and without reference to the Government, in the proposed

admissibility of intrinsic evidence on oath, as also in the suggestion,

that it be competent to a Judge Arbitrator to take cognizance of any

incidental questions, that may arise after his nomination by lot, and to

decide upon the whole case.

These concessions will, we trust, give greater weight and efficacy

to the Sentences of the Court, as well as fix at least a degree of re

sponsibility on the Brazilian Magistracy in the interior, as to the bond

fide execution of those Sentences.

In some other suggestions on our part the Commissary Judge does

not acquiesce ; alleging, and not without foundation, that new regula

tions cannot reach the old abuses ; and that, prospectively, the sugges

tions would require legislative changes, which it might be difficult to

prevail upon the Chambers to pass.

We have now to enter upon a part of the Rejoinder of our Col

league, which requires that we should beg leave to refer to an Act of

the Brazilian Legislature and Regency, passed on the 7th November,

1831, of which we had the honour, on the 7th December, 1831, to

transmit to your Lordship a Copy and Translation.

By that Law it is provided, that, with two incidental exceptions, all

Negro Slaves that may be brought to this Country, be deemed free and

be immediately re-exported to Africa ; which enactment the Brazilian

Commissary Judge considers as abrogating the regulation for employing

any such Negroes in Brazil on hire, for a term of years, at the end of

which they were to receive the amount of their wages, and their liberty.

No exception being made in respect to Negroes that may be cap
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lured by any of His Majesty's Ships at Sea, on board of Vessels en

gaged in the Slave-trade, and brought into this Port for adjudication,

we enquired of our Colleague whether it be the intention of the Go

vernment, that such Negroes be subject to the same regulation as

Negroes taken by the Brazilian Authorities, in the act of contraband

arrival and disembarkation.

The answer was express and distinct, that, according to the Law of

the 7th of Novernber, 1831, all Negroes whatever are to be denied ad

mittance into this Country, and that all such as may arrive clan

destinely, or be brought in as Prize, are to be taken into the exclusive

charge of the Brazilian Government, and to be re-exported, as soon as

possible afterwards, to Africa.

Such being the case, it remains to be seen whether the Law in

question, or its application, be in conformity to the spirit and

meaning of the Stipulations between Great Britain and Brazil in re

spect to the Slave-trade, and whether the execution of the measure

may or may not counteract the humane intentions of His Majesty's

Government and People, in respect to the Africans themselves: in fact,

while the measure deprives the Negroes of a subsistence, during a term

of years, and of a Fund and their liberty afterwards, it requires that

they be again exposed to a Sea Voyage, to be thrown upon a part of

the Coast of Africa, where perhaps they would be strangers, and in all

probability without resource, and where they might again be cap

tured, purchased by other adventurers, and re-exported to Brazil or

some other quarter.

It is true that, according to the Second Article of the Law of the

7th of November, 1831, the Brazilian Government proposes to con

tract with the African Authorities, to grant an asylum to the Negroes

who may be sent back to Africa; but it deserves consideration whe

ther, in the present state of that part of the world, any such arrange

ment could be concluded, with a reasonable hope of its being fulfilled.

We are inclined to believe, that the Brazilian Government is

actuated by a very natural and prudent wish to prevent the increase

of the Black Population in this Country ; and we should also hope

that the projected re-exportation of the Negroes might be attended to

and protected, as far as the means and habits of the Government and

its Dependents would permit.

But it is to be observed that, as the matter stands, there is neither

arrangement, nor security, nor intervention of any Person, on behalf of

the British Government, or of the Africans.

We have felt it to be our duty to apprize His Majesty's Charge

d'Affaires of these Proceedings, and we beg leave to request that your

Lordship will hare the goodness to furnish us with Instructions on the

subject. We have, &c.

ALEX. CUNNINGHAM.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. FRED. GR1GG.
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[Enclosure I.)— The Brazilian Minister for Foreign Affairs to the

Brazilian Commissary Judge.

(Translation.) Palace of Rio de Janeiro, 18th Nov. 1831.

Our Charge d'Affaires in London having informed us, of the

English Minister's being unwilling to agree to the immediate extinc

tion of the Mixed Commissions, which, he says, ought to continue for

15 years more, reckoning from the 13th March, 1830, but that he is

ready to make modifications or alterations in the said Commissions j

The Regency, in the name of the Emperor, ordains that you,

keeping in view the Instructions given to the above-mentioned Com

missions, and which form part of the Treaty or Convention of the 23rd

November, 1826, will give your opinion as to what may be the

changes and modifications, which experience may have shewn to be

suitable to be made in this respect, in order that the Government may

afterwards resolve on what may be most appropriate in this business.

God preserve you.

FRANCISCO CARNE1RO DE CAMPOS.

Senhor Joao Carneiro de Campos.

(Enclosure 2.)—The British Commissioners to the Brazilian Com'

missioner.

3rd, December 1831.

The Undersigned, British Commissioners, having duly considered

the subject of the foregoing Portaria, beg leave to submit to the Bra

zilian Commissary Judge, as follows :—

1. The Undersigned have had the honour to receive from His

Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, printed

Copies of Papers respecting the Slave Trade, presented to Parliament

by His Majesty's Command, and also Copies of a Correspondence on

the same subject, between the Foreign Department and the Brazilian

Charge1 d'Affaires in London, to the 16th of August last.

2. By that Correspondence, it appears that His Majesty's Govern

ment is ready to enter, at any time, into negotiations for such altera

tions in detail, in the existing Stipulations between the 2 Countries

in respect to the Slave-trade, as may be required by any change of

circumstances.

3. In consequence, the Undersigned beg leave to make the

following propositions, subject to the approbation of His Majesty's Go

vernment.

4. That the Sentences of the Mixed Commission be passed in the

name of His Majesty the Emperor of Brazil ; a similar procedure

being used by the Tribunals at Sierra Leone.

5. That the Mixed Commission collectively, and acting as a Court,

be authorized to carry its Sentences into effect.

The expediency of such a regulation is suggested by the delay and
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difficulty, which unexpectedly occurred in December 1830, in the Case

of the Schooner Destimida, in consequence of its being requisite to

refer the Sentence to the Chanceller Mor for execution. And the

Undersigned need not remind their Colleague that the occurrence in

question led to complaints, and a Protest, on the part of the Master of

the Destimida, and to a Correspondence between the Commissioners

and the British Admiral, and between His Majesty's Charge

d'Affaires and the Brazilian Minister for Foreign Affairs.

It is suggested, that the Mixed Commission should furnish the

Brazilian Government with au Official Copy of each Sentence, imme

diately after its promulgation, and should also apprize the Government,

circumstantially, of the result in each case.

6. That when the Court shall not deem the expenses of adjudica

tion to be chargeable to the captured Vessel, or ber Master, the

amount shall be chargeable to the Government of the Country

receiving the benefit of the labour of the emancipated Negroes.

7. That the Court be entitled to the communication of such official

information, as may be received from time to time by the Brazilian

Government, as to the hiring, location, existence, employment, and

ultimate manumission, of the emancipated Negroes.

It is presumed that this essential object might be easily and

decorously accomplished, by the publication in the official Paper,

" O'Diario do Imperio,'' of such Reports on the subject as may be

received by the Government.

In this way the British Commissioners would be enabled to certify

to His Majesty's Government, that the humane intentions of the 2

Powers had been duly fulfilled, while the Brazilian Government would

have additional means of enforcing the regulations, and checking the

abuses, which are the subject of the very commendable Portaria of

March 25th, 1831, addressed to the Ouvidor da Comarca at Rio de

Janeiro, and to other Functionaries.

8. That the term for hiring the Negroes adjudged to be ultimately

emancipated, be reduced from 14 years, to 7 years in the whole.

9. That the wages of such Negroes be paid, from time to time, to

the Registrar of the Mixed Commission ; that the Registrar be

required to give security for the due discharge of his Office,

and to apprize the Brazilian Government, from time to time, of the

ultimate distribution of the wages in question, or, at least, that the

Registrar be entitled to hold one of the 3 keys of the Deposit Chest.

10. That according to the Alvara of 26th January, 1818, a Curator

be appointed by the Court, subject to the approval of the Brazilian

Government.

1 1 . That such Vessels as may be condemned by the Court, be

sold by a Brazilian Subject, to be appointed by the Court, with the

approbation of the Brazilian Government.
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12. That the Court be authorized to apply once or twice in each

year to all such Individuals, not holding Office under the Brazilian

Government, who may have hired Negroes, under a Sentence of the

Court, for a full and true account of the number of such Negroes then

in existence, of the amount and payment of their wages, and of the

deaths that may have occurred.

In (his way the Negroes would be, in some measure, under the pro

tection of the Mixed Commission,and their ultimate fate would be known.

13. That the 4th Article of the A 1 vara of 26th January, 1818,

stating that " Information and all Proceedings, inclusive of the final

Sentence, shall be brought before the Judges/' be declared and

understood to admit, henceforward, of the reception by the Court, of the

testimony of the Crew, and of collateral evidence upon oath, as also of

all the Papers, bona fide or simulated, which may be found on board of

a libelled Vessel at the time of her capture, or which, being then

concealed and afterwards discovered, may be adjudged by the Court

to be legitimately brought forward, previously to Sentence.

The Proceedings of the Court will then be assimilated to those of

the Mixed Commissions at Sierra Leone, and to the practice of all

European Prize Courts.

14. It is in like manner submitted, that, if any circumstance

should arise during the proceedings, to throw doubt or suspicion on

the original transaction, or on the evidence, it will conduce to the ends

ofjustice to admit extrinsic evidence, subject, of course, to the opinion

of the Court as to its validity and weight.

15. When a Commissioner of Arbitration, English or Brazilian,

shall have been chosen for the decision of a given Case, and when

new questions, bearing upon the same Case, shall arise, after the

nomination of such Arbitrator, and previously to his Sentence, it is

submitted that all such incidental questions shall be referred to the

same indiv idual, for his examination and decision upon the whole Case.

16. The points submitted in paragraphs 13, 14, and 15, are

sanctioned by the high authority of His Britannic Majesty's Advocate ;

and it will be felt that, considering the nature of the Slave-trade, and

the direct interest of the parties in concealing their victims and

masking their operations, it is requisite for the bondjide ends of justice,

and the fulfilment of the spirit of the Treaties, that every ray of light,

every particle of legitimate evidence, not contrary to the letter of the

Treaties, should be received.

17. The Undersigned have had the greatest satisfaction in trans

mitting to His Majesty's Government, a Copy of the Law of the 7th of

November, 1831, for the more effectual repression of the Slave-trade;

and they have no doubt that the Law will be received, as an additional

proof of the sincere and enlightened wishes of the Brazilian Legisla

ture and Government, on that important object.
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18. Having- complied thus far with the request of the Brazilian

Commissary Judge, the Undersigned beg leave to assure him of their

readiness to communicate with him upon the subject of the proposed

alterations, and to give their earliest and best consideration, to whatever

his experience and judgment may suggest.

ALEXANDER CUNNINGHAM.

FREDERICK GRIGG.

Theophilo de Mello, Interpreter.

The Brazilian Commissioner.

(Enclosure S.)—The Brazilian Commissary Judge to the British

Commissioners.

(Translation.) Slst January, 1832.

The Brazilian Commissary Judge, having examined the proposi

tions offered by the British Commissioners, in respect to the modifica

tions or alterations in the Mixed Commissions, required by the

Communication of November 18, 1831, from the Department for

Foreign Affairs, has the honour to submit to the British Commissioners :

In respect to the 2nd Article, bearing upon the altering of the

existing Treaty, or in truth upon the fixing of the period when the

Mixed Commission should terminate, especially after the publication

of the last Law, which eradicates any possible pretence for the

introducing of black Africans into Brazil, it appears to him (the

Brazilian Commissary Judge) that the Commission might offer its

opinion on this subject'; or perhaps be silent, leaving such object to the

discretion of the 2 Governments.

The 4th Article, bearing upon the form in which the Sentences of

the Commission are to be passed to the Judge for execution, although

the Commission adopted already, in its last Sentences, the proposition

of passing them in the name of the Emperor, altering what had been

practised in the Case of the Emilia, and that the Judges executed

these Sentences, without making the least observation, yet, in order not

to raise any doubt for the future, the Brazilian Commissioner agrees

that this point be brought under the consideration of the Government.

In regard to the 5th Article, the Brazilian Commissioner cannot

consent to the proposed faculty, that the Commission itself should

execute its Sentences, because such a course would be contrary to

the existing Legislative Enactment, by which the Commission is

governed, and would depend besides upon new Legislative Acts, that

would never be admitted, seeing that in the Chambers great stress is

laid upon the total extinction of the Commission ; in addition to

which, the reason alleged as the cause of such a measure is without

foundation, inasmuch as the recurrence of the delay which took place

in respect to the Sentence of the Schooner Destimida, is obviated by

the abolition of the Office of Chanceller Mor, while the same delay
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might occur, if the Commission had to execute its own Sentences,

because they would always have to pass (o other parties, and nothing

would be gained by the measure.

In respect to the 6th Article, as the Brazilian Commissioner has

already informed his Government, by his Official Letter of October

17th last, of his opinion, with reference to certain inquiries on the part

of the British Government, it appears to him to be also unnecessary

to revert to this subject.

Upon the 7th Article, as, according to the last Law, all the Afri

cans who may be brought to Brazil, are to be immediately declared

free, and re-exported to the Coast of Africa, at the expense of the Im

porter of the same, there can, in consequence, be no public auction

of their services, such as formerly obtained in virtue of the Alvara of

January 26, 1818, whence the Brazilian Commissioner infers, that the

Commission would have very little of which to take an account, inas

much as it would only relate to the Slaves of the Schooner Emilia,

whose term is about to expire, to the Brig Africano Oriental, and to

the Destimida. And as neither the Treaty nor the Instructions an

nexed to it, convey any obligation to the Commission on that head,

while, on the contrary, it is wished to limit the attributes of the Com

mission as much as possible, it appears to the Brazilian Commissioner,

that it would perhaps be better, in like manner, not to touch upon this

subject.

The 8th Article becomes absolutely unnecessary, inasmuch as, ac

cording to the latest Law, the services of the Africans cannot be put

up at auction, but the Africans themselves must be reexported; so

that it is unnecessary to speak of reducing the terra of their servi

tude, and the more especially as this point is attended to in the Alvara.

Neither can the Brazilian Commissioner acquiesce in the doctrine

of the 9th Article, that the wages arising from the services of the

Slaves be received by the Secretary to the Commission ; because, in

addition to this object being already anticipated by the last Orders of

the Government, this measure would in no respect go to remedy the

dilapidation that has occurred, in respect to the sums previously re

ceived : wherefore, it appears to the Brazilian Commissioner, that the

Commission should confine itself, in this respect also, to solicit the

Government to cause such abuse to be remedied, and to require the

full and plenary observance of the disposition of Paragraph 5 of the

Alvara already referred to, which establishes as much as is suitable,

in advantage of the Blacks liberated by the Commission.

Neither can a Curator be nominated by the Commission, as pro

posed by the 10th Article; because, besides the necessity of a Legisla

tive Act to alter the Law in that respect, the nomination itself becomes

henceforward unnecessary, by the disposition, already referred to, of
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the last Law, which does not admit, on any principle, of the entry of

Africans, and requires them to be immediately re-exported.

The same difficulty attends the object of Article 1 1, because, while

it is declared by the Alvara of January 26, 1818, that the Judge of

Contraband shall execute the Sentences of the Commission,—to take

away from him the authority of effecting the.sale of the Vessels, con

demned by a judicial act, as hitherto practised, would be to alter the

Legislation, and to depend upon an Act of the General Assembly

which, as it has already been said, could never be obtained.

In respect to the 12th Article, the Brazilian Commissary Judge,

deeming its principles and objects very philanthropic, acquiesces that

it be submitted to the Government, that, whereas the Commission is

aware, that every description of excesses (abuse) has been practised in

respect to the Africans let out on hire,] the same Government should

order the Ouvidor da Comarca, as the Judge Conservator of those

Africans, to furnish such information, as may be required by the Com

mission in that respect, in order that the Commission may bring under

the cognizance of the same Government, the abuses which may take

place ; by which means the Commission will become the Protector of

the future welfare and real liberty of the Africans in question, without

which they would certainly incur great risk.

In respect to Article 13, as it refers to the disposition of Article 4

of the Alvara of January 26, 1818; as the Mixed Commission was in

fact created to take cognizance, according to the spirit of the Treaties,

of Ships captured on the High Seas, engaged in the traffic of Slaves,

and as the Alvara referred to, specifies the Authority before which in

formations are to be lodged, in respect to Slaves that may arrive and be

landed without the capture of the Ships; and as, under such circum

stances, judicial acts are to be performed, which are not competent to

the Commission, in regard to the apprehension of the Slaves in ques

tion, inasmuch as this procedure is incumbent on the Judge Super

intendent of Contrabands; and as the Alvara provides, that the parties

interested may afterwards claim a reference of the process to the

Mixed Commission, to be judged by it, the Brazilian Commissary

Judge deems it to be inexpedient to make any alteration, because it

would lead to the same difficulties already submitted, of depending

upon Legislative Acts, without which the Government can make no

alteration in the established Laws; it being further to be observed,

that the Government remains in the firm; intention of causing any mat

ter, which may occur in this respect, to be decided by the Commission,

in order to obviate the delay and dilatoriness which it (the business)

would suffer in the ordinary process (Foro.)

The suggestion in Article 14 appears, in like manner to the Brazilian

Commissary Judge, not to require to be submitted to the Government,
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inasmuch as he acquiesces in the suggestion, and is ready to put it in

execution, as often as facts may occur of the nature therein expressed,

as also what is suggested in Article 15. Wherefore the Commissioner

concludes, that the Answer to the Government may he reduced to this;

—that the proceedings, in respect to the Traffic in Slaves, are actually

reduced within the smallest possible compass, since the total abolition

of that Traffic, inasmuch as the penalties to which the Transgressors of

the Treaty are subject, depend simply on the existence and finding of

the Slaves ;—and, for the perfect execution of the last Law of Novem

ber 7, 1831, and the verification of the exceptions therein expressed,

there is nothing to be established in that respect, and nothing to be

altered, beyond what is referred to in Article 4, in respect to the form of

passing the Sentences of the Commission,—what is expressed at the

end of Article 9, and in Article 12, as also any other new chxumstpnce

which may occur to his Colleagues, Messrs. the British Commissioners.

with whom he will always have the greatest satisfaction in agreeing^

JOAO CARNE1RO DE CAMPOS.

The British Commissioners.

No. 87.—His Majesty's Comm". to Visct.Palmerston.—(Rec. Aug. 10.)

My Lord, Rio de Janeiro, \&th May, 1832.

I beg lea-ve to transmit to your Lordship the following Papers, viz.

1st. The Translation of an Extract from O Diariodo Governo, of

April 30, 1832, containing a Decree of the Regency, dated the 12th of

that month, and purporting to regulate the execution of the Law of the

7th November, 1831, for (he re-exportation to Africa, of such Negroes

as may in future be brought to this Country.

2nd. A Translation of 3 passages, extracted from a Report of the

Minister of Justice to the Legislature, presented at the late Opening of

the Session.

3rd. A Translation of an Article in O Jornal do Commercio of the

24th of April, apparently official, stating that 11 Slaves, by a Portu

guese Vessel, called ResoluQao, from Angola, had been apprehended by

the" Police, and ordered to be deposited.

I presume that your Lordshipwill have received 2 Despatches, which

His Majesty's Commissioners had the honour of addressing to you, on

the 7th December, and the 22nd February, last.

The former accompanied a Translation of the above-mentioned

Law of the 7th of November, 1831, while the object of the latter, was

that of bringing under your Lordship's consideration a comprehensive

view of the operation of that Law, with reference to its proposed appli

cation to the capture of Negroes by His Majesty's Ships at Sea, and

also to the Negotiation, which followed your Lordship's Note ofiht

J6th August, 1831, to the Chevalier de Mattos.

Whether or not .the Decree of Regulation, 12th April, J 832, accw.i

{JS32—3,] N
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with the Law itself, inn y perhaps be a question of Brazilian Constitu

tionality, upon which it is not Cor me to enter.

But your Lordship will observe, that the Regulation gives extra

ordinary power to the Police to examine every Vessel, on her arrival

and on her departure ; and " if any Blacks be found in circumstances

to which the Law applies, whether they be Slaves or Freed-men, they

shall be immediately put in deposit, and the Importers obliged to

deposit the sum which shall be thought necessary for the re-expor

tation of the same; and if they shall refuse, their goods shall be

embargoed and themselves criminally prosecuted."

I trust that no Vessel under the English Flag will be in this pre

dicament ; but it cannot, I presume, be irrelevant to submit to your

Lordship the effect of the Regulation, eventually.

It may bear upon this part of the subject to point out, that on

occasion of the contraband landing of some Negroes in the vicinity of

this City, on the 25th ultimo, several were apprehended by the

Military, and a person named Alpheus Flower, or Flowers, claiming

English Protection, who had a Black on or near his Premises, supposed

to be one of the contraband party, was apprehended and sent to the

Fort at Praya Vermelha, whence he was subsequently liberated by the

obliging interference of His Majesty's Charge d'Affaires ;—Mr. Flowers

having shewed that the Black had been lent to him by a Neighbour,

and the Black himself being retained by the Brazilian Authorities.

Under these circumstances, the Instructions from your Lordship

upon the general subject which, I should hope, may follow the solici

tation of His Majesty's Commissioners of the 22nd of February, will be

of great importance; and if it be determined that Negroes captured

at Sea by His Majesty's ships, and brought into this Port for adjudi

cation by the Mixed Commission, shall, after sentence, be employed

in this Country as heretofore, instead of being re-exported to Africa,

as projected by the Brazilian Government; the admissions of the

Minister of Justice, in respect to the abuses which have hitherto

obtained after Sentence of Emancipation, will fully justify the wish of

His Majesty's Commissioners that some arrangement be made, which

will enable the Commissioners to follow the Negroes from the place

and the hour of the Sentence of the Court, to the place and the hour

of their ultimate and bonafide manumission.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston.G.C.B. FREDERICK GRIGG.

(Enclosure 1.)—Decree of the Regency, for carrying into effect the

Law prohibiting the Importation of Slaves into Brazil.—Rio de

Janeiro, 12th April, 1832. (Translation.)

The Regency, in the name of the Emperor, Dom Pedro II., in
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conformity with Article CH, Paragraph 12, of the Constitution,* and

in order to regulate the execution of the Law of the 7th November

last, decrees that :

Art. I. Every Vessel shall be visited by the Police, immediately

on her arrival, and immediately preceding her departure ; the Visiting

Officer shall write on her Passport the word *' Visited," with the day

and year, and his signature ; without which formality no Vessel shall

be despatched.

II. In the Ports where there is no Visiting Police, a Justice of the

Peace, or his Delegate, accompanied by the Secretary, shall visit the

Vessel in the Custom-house Boat, or, should there be no such boat,

in any other boat: where there are more than one Justice of the

Peace, the Governor of the Province shall appoint the one to be

charged with this duty.

III. The Visiting Officer shall inform himself, from the Ship's

Papers (which he must demand) from what Port the Vessel comes,

for what purpose, her Cargo, and Destination, who is the Owner or

Master of the Vessel, and the number of days of her Voyage. He

shall also enquire into the capacity of the Vessel, her Water-casks,

and any other matter from which it may be conjectured that she has

brought African Blacks; all which circumstances must be mentioned

in the Minute of Visit, signed by the Justice or his Delegate, and the

Clerk, and by 2 witnesses if present.

IV. If during the Visit any Blacks be found, the Visiting Officer

shall proceed in conformity with Article I of the above-mentioned

Law ; declaring in the Minute of Visit the names, birth-places, descrip

tion of person, and any particular characteristic of each, by which

they may be recognized at the Visit preceding their departure.

V. In case of there being found or taken any Blacks, coming

under the Provisions ofthe Law, whether Slaves or Freed-men,they shall

immediately be placed in deposit, and the Importers be obliged to

produce the sum that may be judged necessary to provide for their re

exportation, and, should they refuse, an embargo shall belaid upon

their property. They shall also be considered as taken in flagrante

delicto, and shall be proceeded against by a Justice of the Peace or

Intendant-General of Police, and delivered over to the competent Cri

minal Judge, or, where there shall be more than one, to the Ouvidor da

Comarca, who, when the process is finished, shall inform the Govern

ment of the Province, in order that proper steps may be taken for

their immediate re-exportation.

VI. If the Intendant-General of Police, or Justice of the Peace,

"ho shall make the Visit, shall find any indication of the Vessel's

• Constitutionfor the Empire of Brazil.—\lth December, 1825.

Art. CIL L'Empereur est le Clief du Pouvoir Executif, ct il l'exerce par

«es Ministres d'Etat. Sea principals attributions sunt : § 12. De publier Its

Dixrets, Instructions, et Reglemens, pour la bonne execution des Lois.

N2
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having brought Blacks, he shall make the necessary inquiries to in

form himself ofthe fact, and shall proceed according to the above Law.

VII. During the Visit, the Visiting Officer shall endeavour to as

certain the number and condition of the Black Crew, or of the Passen

gers of that colour, and, if he shall discover that any or all of thein are

not civilized, or that they exceed the number necessary for the ma

nagement of the Vessel, the Freed-men shall not be allowed to dis

embark, and the Slaves shall be placed in deposit, and be further pro

ceeded with according to Law.

VIII. The Consignees and Owners of Vessels shall not be allowed

to plead the death of any Black, except by the inspection of the dead

body by the officer who may have taken down the description of his

person, and by the production of the Minute of Visit taken on the

Vessel's arrival.

IX. If the I ntendant- General of Police, or Justice of the Peace,

or Criminal Judge, should receive information of any Person buying

or selling any new Black, lie shall order such Black into his pre

sence, aud ascertain whether he understands the Brazilian language;

and whether he was in Brazil previously to the cessation of the

Slave-trade : and shall inform himself, by means of an Interpreter

when the said Black arrived from Africa; in what Vessel ; where he

disembarked; through what places he passed ; and in the possession

of how many persons he had been, &c. Should it appear that he

arrived after the cessatiou of the Slave-trade, the Officer shall cause

him to be placed in deposit, and shall proceed according to Law; aud

in all cases the parties interested shall be heard summarily, avoiding

all unnecessary delays.

X. Should any Black, at any time, represent to a Justice of the

Peace, or Criminal Judge, that he came to Brazil after the cessation of

the Slave-trade, the Judge shall inquire into every circumstance that

may illicit the truth, and shall officially proceed by every means to

substantiate the same, requiring of the Master to explain all the doubts

that may arise upon the subject. Should there appear to be a strong

presumption that the Black ought to be free, the Judge shall place him

in deposit, and shall proceed according to the other provisions of the Law.

XI. The Authorities charged with the execution of the present

Decree, shall inform the Provincial Governments of every thing that

may happen with regard to it, and the latter shall communicate the

same to the General Government

Diogo Antonio Feijo, Minister and Secretary of State for the

Affairs of Justice, will take cognizance hereof, and cause it to be exe

cuted. Palace of Rio de Janeiro, I2tk April, 1832.

FRANCISCO DE LIMA E SILVA.

JOZE DA COSTA CARVALHO.

Diogo Antomo Feuo. JOAO BRAULIO MONIZ.
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(Enclosure 2.)—Extract of a Report of the Minister of Justice to the

Legislature, at the Opening of the Session.

(Translation.) May, 1832.

Orphans and distressed persons, whom the Law sought to protect

by the appointment of special Magistrates, are every where abandoned.

The blending of matter of dispute with simple administration, the

committing of Causes to Judges unprofessional or negligent, or who

have lived but a short time on the spot, offer no guarantee to those

unhappy people. As much, and even more, happens to the un

fortunate Africans brought by contraband to our Poits: having no

relations or friends interested in their fate, they pass on to perpetual

Slavery : it is unknown even in whose possession they be, and there

are no means of remedying such a deficiency.

The shameful and infamous traffic in Blacks continues on all sides.

The most energetic recommendations have hitherto been fruitless.

When the Authorities themselves are interested in the crime, it will

inevitably be committed. Nevertheless the Government has just

promulgated a Regulation for the execution of the Law of the 7th

November of last year. Perhaps from it will result the good, which

was contemplated by the Law in question.

The Calabouco remains a prison, tyrannical and intolerable. If

the prisoners should not be transferred to the ancient prison, which

would be suitable to the service for which they are intended, the

Calabonco should be ventilated as soon as possible: the expence will

be small, and humanity will give much.

The shameful abuse of Masters sending thither their Slaves, to be-

buried for months and years, and to be inhumanly flogged by order of

the very Authority which should most protect those wretches, is aboli

shed. They can neither be kept there at the will of their Masters,

more than a month, nor can a punishment be inflicted by their order,

exceeding 50 lashes. The Government considers that the authority

of the Masters is restricted to the correction of faults, and ought not to

extend to the punishment of crimes, reserved for the cognizance of

Justice. The Slaves are men, and the Laws include them.

(Enclosure 3.)—Extract of the " Jornaldo Commercio."

(Translation.) Rio de Janeiro, 24M April, 1832.

Declaration.

The Portuguese Vessel called the Resolucao having arrived on the

10th inst. from Angola, in which, according to a Communication made

to me by the visiting Officer of Police, there were 11 new Slaves,

belonging to Antonio Dias da Silva, Master of the said Vessel, who said

that he intended to take them to Portugal, which is not credible, they

being a commodity which is not sent to that market, I gave orders to
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proceed to Ihe apprehension and deposit of the same Slaves, as appears

by the enclosed Message and Act, which I send to you, in order that

yau may proceed according to Law, against the person or persons

guilty of such an importation.

AURELIANO DE SOUZA E OLIVEIRA COUTINHO.

Senhor Agostinho M. Guerra.

No. 89.—His Majesty's Comm". to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec. Sept. 3.)

My Lord, Rio de Janeiro, ISM June, 1832.

We have the honour to inform your Lordship, that the Brazilian

Brig Achilles arrived here from Monte Video, having on board 8

Negro Slaves, who were seized by the Judge of the Custom House,

in conformity with the late Instructions issued by the Brazilian Go

vernment.

The Owner of the Slaves, Mr. Joao Manoel da Silva Campiao,

petitioned that the Case might be brought before the Mixed Commis

sion Court; in consequence, Mr. Carneiro, the Brazilian Commissary

Judge, and Mr. Pennell, met on the 15th instant, in order to examine

the Slaves, when, it being ascertained that they were taken in the same

Ship to Monte Video, and were not new Negroes, Mr. Pennell declined

being a party to a Sentence, which Mr. Carneiro founded on the 4th

Article of the AIvara of the 26th of January, 1818; and by which

Sentence he wished that the Slaves should be returned to the Owner,

Mr. Pennell being of opinion that the Treaty did not contemplate the

interference of the Mixed Commission in the case of old Negroes,

shipped from the different Ports in Brazil, in National Vessels.

Mr. Carneiro suggested that the Commissioners should defer their

final decision till the 22nd instant, to enable them to reconsider the

question, which was agreed to. We have, &c.

R. C. PENNELL

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. FRED. GRIGG.

No. 90.—His Majesty's Comm". to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec. Sept. 3.)

My Lord, Rio de Janeiro, 22nd June, 1832.

With reference to our Despatch of the 18th instant, we have the

honour to inform your Lordship, that, agreeably to the suggestion of

Mr. Carneiro, the Commission again assembled on this day, when he

(Mr. Carneiro) declared himself of the same opinion, as expressed by

Mr. Pennell at the Commission Court on the 15th instant.

The 8 Slaves who arrived by the Brazilian Brig Achilles, together

with the Autos of the Commission, were returned to the Judge of the

Custom House, to be decided by the competent Tribunals of this

Country. We have, &c.

R. C. PENNELL.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. FRED. GRIGG.
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So.

No. 94.—His Majesty's Comm". to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec.Aug V6.)

Mr Lord, Surinam, \iith June, 1S32.

In reference to the Despatch from this Commission, of the 1 5th

September, 1831, regarding the condition and treatment of the Negroes

emancipated by Sentence of the Mixed Court established here, we

consider it our duty to inform your Lordship, that we have lately as

certained from an authority, upon which we can place implicit reliance,

that the whole of the males emancipated by the Mixed Court have

been united to a Black Corps, forming part of the Regular Troops of

this Colony ; and also, that one of the last orders of the late Governor-

General, Rear-Admiral Cantzlaar, was, that all the other Negroes

under the charge of this Colonial Government, including the female ?

freed by the Mixed Court, should be treated in every respect exactly

the same as the Slaves of the Colony. As we have not heard that this

Order has been annulled, or in any way altered, by His Excellency the

present Governor-General, we conclude that it is still in force.

We have, &c.

J. H. LANCE.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. CAMPBELL J. DALRYMPLE.
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(Class B.)

Correspondence with Foreign Powers.

No. 1.—Viscount Palmerston to the Chevalier de Zea Bermudez.

Foreign Office, 9th January, 1832.

The Undersigned, His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for

Foreign Affairs, lost no time in transmitting to His Majesty's Com

missioners at Sierra Leone, Instructions to comply with the desire

contained in the Note which was addressed to the Undersigned on the

1st of June last, by M. de Zea Bermudez, Envoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiary from His Catholic Majesty, for further in

formation, as therein detailed and required by the Spanish Courts of

Lav , respecting the Proceedings in the Case of the Spanish Vessel

Veloz Pasagera, captured by His Majesty's Ship Primrose, carried to

Sierra Leone and condemned there, on a charge of having been con

cerned in the illegal traffic in Slaves.

His Majesty's Commissioners at Sierra Leone having sent in the

required Report, the Undersigned has the honour to transmit a Copy

of it, in extenso, to the Chevalier de Zea Bermudez, together with the

attested Copies, as desired by the Spanish Court, of the evidence

which had been taken in the Case at Sierra Leone.

The Undersigned has likewise the honour to transmit to the Che

valier de Zea Bermudez a Copy, in extenso, of the prior Report of His

Majesty's Commissioners on the subject

M. de Zea will observe, that the temporary absence of the Master

is accounted for by the circumstance of his having been wounded and

taken on board of His Majesty's Ship Primrose, for the benefit of me

dical attendance.

Further inquiry has since been made through the Lords Commis

sioners of the Admiralty, as to the reasons which induced (he Captor to

select the 24 men given up to the Spanish Government, out of the

whole of the surviving Crew of the Veloz Pasagera, when all, as it is

observed, appear to have been equally culpable.

The Undersigned will not fail to acquaint the Chevalier de Zea

Bermudez with the answer that shall be received to this inquiry.

The Undersigned, &c.

The Chevalier de Zea Bermudez. PALMERSTON.

No. 2.— Viscount Palmerston to the Chevalier di Zea Bermudez.

Foreign Office, 8th February, 1832.

The Undersigned, &c. with reference to the Note, which, on the

9th ultimo, he addressed to the Chevalier de Zea Bermudez, &c. on

the subject of the Veloz Pasagera and her Crew, has now further to

inform the Chevalier de Zea Bermudez, that it appears, by a Commu

nication recently received from His Majesty's Commissioners at Sierra
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Leone, that the portion of the Crews of the Spanish Ship Veloz Pasa-

gera, together with those of the Spanish Brigantine Marinerito, who

were committed to the gaol of Freetown, on a charge of resisting the

legal search of His Britannic Majesty's Cruizers, and wounding several

of their men, were, at a sitting of the Royal Commission Court, held

on the 30th of December, 1831, discharged by Proclamation, under

the opinion of the Solicitor to the Admiralty that they could not be

legally dealt with as Pirates before any British Tribunal.

The Undersigned, &c.

The Chevalier de Zea Bermudez. PALMERSTO N.

No. 3.—H. U. Addinglon, Esq. to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rcc. Feb. 27.;

My Lord, Madrid, 9th February, 1832.

Since the decease of Mr. Salmon, I have renewed my often re

peated Representations to this Government, respecting the repression of

The Havana Slave trade, in a Letter addressed to M. Calomarde, of

which a Copy is herewith enclosed.

Since I addressed this Letter to M. Calomarde, I have conversed

with him upon the point, but His Excellency declared to me at once,

that, as he only held the Portfolio of the Foreign Department, ad in

terim, until the instalment of the new Secretary, which might be ex

pected very shortly, he would prefer not entering into a question

which would require so much research and consideration.

I am not more sanguine now than I have previously expressed

myself, respecting the success of our unceasing Representations to the

Spanish Government, against their proceedings and those of their In

sular Authorities in regard to the prosecution of the Slave-trade in

Cuba. In fact, I have never expected that we should yet be able to

prevail upon them to change their system, or adopt our propositions.

But I should strongly recommend that our applications should be

continued again and again, until such time as a favourable combination

of circumstances may arise for compelling attention to them.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. H. U. ADDINGTON.

(Enclosure.)—H. V. Addington, Esq. to M. de Calomarde.

Sm, Madrid, 24th January, 1832.

Since the period of my entrance on my functions as Minister of

Great Britain at this Court, I have had occasion to make no less than

9 formal Representations in writing, besides many verbal, to His

Catholic Majesty's Secretary of State, respecting the Slave-trade

carried on between Cuba and the Coast of Africa under the Spanish

Flag, and with the connivance of the Authorities atThe Havana : and

I have submitted, by the express orders of my Government, repeatedly

and urgently to the Spanish Government, certain Propositions which
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have been by them thought best calculated to put a stop to this shame

ful abuse and violation of existing Treaties.

To none of these appeals have I ever yet received any satisfactory

answer; nor, indeed, has any notice whatever been taken of the major

part of them. I feel myself, therefore, called upon earnestly to invite

your Excellency's attention to this subject, and to request that you

will exert your influence to have the Propositions, so repeatedly and

urgently submitted to the Spanish Government on the part of Great

Britain, taken into consideration without further delay.

Those propositions, as well as the general subject of the disgrace

ful Trade in Slaves, openly earned on in the Island of Cuba, in defi

ance of all decency, and in direct opposition to the solemn engagements

existing between the Crowns of Great Britain and Spain, will be found

stated in more or less detail in ray Letters to the late Secretary of

State, dated the 10th of May and the 8th of December, 1830, and the

13th February, 15th March. I8th April, and 28th November, 1831.

It is, therefore, only necessary for me to refer your Excellency to those

Representations, for all the details which can be required respecting

the subject of which they treat ; and in so doing, I cannot but express

a hope that the suggestions of the British Government may be deemed

by His Catholic Majesty, not only worthy of consideration, but also of

adoption. I have, &c.

Don Francisco Tadeo de Calomarde. H. U. ADDINGTON.

No. 4.— Viscount Palnurslon to H. U. Addinglon, Esq.

Sir, Foreign Office, 13//j March, 1832.

I herewith transmit to you the accompanying Copy of a Des

patch,* and ofits Enclosures, which I have received from His Majesty's

Commissioner at The Havana, containing a List of Slave Vessels,

which have arrived at, and sailed from, that Port during the Year

1831, together with remarks upon the present state of the Slave-trade

in the Island of Cuba.

You will communicate to the Spanish Minister, such portion of the

contents of these Papers as you shall judge to be useful, in promoting

the success of the application, which you are hereby directed to make,

that fresh Instructions may be given to the new Captain-General of

Cuba, to shew more zeal and energy than were displayed by his Pre

decessor, in enforcing the execution of the Treaties between Spain and

Great Britain, for the entire abolition of the African Slave-trade.

I am, &c.

H. V. Addinglon, Esq. PALMERSTON.

* Sec Page 156.
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No. 6.— Viscount Palmerston to H. U. Addington, Esq.—(Circular.)

Sir, Foreign Office, 21*/ April, 1832.

An Account having been called for by Parliament of the number

of Vessels belonging to Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, and Brazil,

which have been employed in each Year under the several Treaties with

those Powers, and furnished with Special Instructions relative to the

suppression of the Slave-trade ; I have to desire that you will use

your endeavours to obtain correct information on this head, from the

Government of the Sovereign to whom you are accredited, in so far as

concerns the Cruizers holding Commissions from that Sovereign, and

that you will transmit such information to me with the least delay.

I am, &c.

H. U. Addington, Esq. PALMERSTON.

No. 7.-H.U. Addington, Esq. to Viscount Palmerston.-{Rec. April 23J

My Lord, Aranjuez, \4th April, 1832.

In conformity with the Instructions conveyed to me in your Lord

ship's Despatch of the 13th ultimo, which I received on the 5th instant,

I have communicated to the Spanish Secretary the Returns of the state

of the Slave-trade, as carried on during the year 1831 in the Island of

Cuba, together with a Translation of the Despatch of His Majesty's

Commissioner at The Havana, which accompanied those Returns.

At the same time, I intimated to His Excellency, that 1 was yet in

expectation of an Answer from the Spanish Government to the nu

merous Representations which I have made to them on the same sub

ject, since ray residence at this Court, and also on that of the Propo

sitions submitted to them on the part of His Majesty's Government for

the more complete suppression of the Slave-trade in the Spanish Pos

sessions.

I enclose herewith a Copy of my Letter to the Count de la Alcudia.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. H. U. ADDINGTON.

(Enclosure.)—H. U. Addington, Esq. to the Count de la Alcudia.

Sir, Aranjuez, UrA April, 1832.

By the directions of His Majesty's Secretary of State, I have the

honour to lay before your Excellency, Copy of a Report (with Enclo

sures) on the state of the Slave-trade, as carried on during the year

1831, in the Island of Cuba, which has been made to the British Go

vernment by their Commissioner at The Havana ; and, in drawing the

attention of the Spanish Government to the disgraceful negligence

displayed by the late Captain-General ofCuba, in the execution of the

provisions of the Treaties existing between Great Britain and Spain for

the entile abolitionof the Slave-trade, I am further expressly ordered

to desire, that such Instructions may be given to the newly appointed
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Captain-General as shall prevent the future recurrence of the abuses

complained of; and prove that the Spanish Government, at least, does

not connive at or authorize the violation of solemn National Compacts,

which, from the moment of their formation, have been treated by the

Spanish Provincial Authorities as a mere dead letter.

I avail myself of this opportunity to inform your Excellency, that I

am yet in expectation of the honour of a Reply to certain Letters, on the

subject of the Cuba Slave-trade, which I addressed to His Catholic

Majesty's late Secretary of State on the 10th and 19th of May, and of

8th of December, 1830, and also on the 13th of February, 18th of

April, 15th of August, and 28th of November, 1831, and 24th Jan

uary of the present year. 1 have, &c.

H.E. The Count de la Alcudia. H. U. ADDINGTON.

No. 8.—H. V. Addinglon, E>q. to Visct. Palmcrston.—(Rec. May \.)

My Lord, Aranjuez, \9th April, 1832.

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith, Copy of

a Letter which I received from the Count de la Alcudia on the 15th

instant, in reply to that which I addressed to His Excellency on the

11th instant, and of which 1 enclosed a Copy in my Despatch of the

14th April.

In that Letter His Excellency, I am sorry to perceive, makes no

allusion to the Propositions submitted by Great Britain for the more

effectual execution of the provisions of our existing Slave-trade Abo

lition Treaties with Spain ; but he informs me that Orders have already

been despatched to the new Captain-General of Cuba, by which he is

commanded to take the most energetic measures for preventing a re

currence of the abuses complained of by His Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmcrston, G. C.B. H. U. ADDINGTON.

(Enclosure.)—The Count de la Alcudia to H. U. Addinglon, Esq.

(Translation.)

Sir, Aranjuez, loth April, 1832.

I have received the Note which you addressed to me on the 11th

of this month, accompanying, by order of Viscount Palmerston, Copy

of the Report (with its Enclosures) ofthe British Commissioner iu The

Havana, on the state of the Slave-trade in the Island of Cuba, during

the year 1831. And the Kiug, my august Master, having been made

acquainted with the whole, His Majesty has been pleased to command,

that information be required on this subject from the Captain-General

of thrft Island ; which I have done under date of the 12th current,

expressing to him, at the same time, the most energetic prohibitions

against the recurrence of such abuses as are supposed to have taken

place, and stimulating his zeal in favour of humanity.
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I have the honour to communicate this to you for your information,

and in answer to your above-mentioned Note.

I seize this occasion, &c.

H. U. Addington, Esq. EL CONDE DE LA ALCUDIA.

JVb. 10.— Viscount Palmerston to H. V. Addington Esq.

Sir, Foreign Office, 4th June, 1832.

I have received your Despatch, marked Slave-trade, of the 19th of

April last, enclosing the Translation of a Note, which you had received

from the Spanish Minister, in acknowledgment of your Representations

to the Court of Spain, on the subject of the gross and continued

infractions of the Treaty between this Country and Spain for the

abolition of Slave-trade.

In this Note His Majesty's Government regret to perceive, that no

allusion is made by the Spanish Minister to the propositions

submitted by you, under orders from your Court, for the more

effectual execution of the Treaty.

You are, therefore, instructed to bring those propositions again, in

the most urgent manner, under the consideration of the Spanish

Government.

I am, &c.

H. V. Addington, Esq. PALMERSTON.

A'o. 11.—H. U. Addington, Esq. to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec. \Sth

June, 1832.;

My Lord, Aranjuez,26th May, 1832.

In conformity with your Lordship's Instructions, I have communi

cated to the Spanish Government, the Papers transmitted to me in

your Lordship's Despatches, of the 20th of April, and the 8th of May,

relative to the Slave-trade still carried on between the Coast of Africa

and the Island of Cuba. I enclose herewith the 2 Letters which I

addressed on those occasions to the Count de la Alcudia, as well as the

Reply of that Minister to the first of them.

I have not yet been able to discover in his Excellency, any

symptom of an intention to concede to the wishes of His Majesty's

Government, in adopting the Additional Article to existing Treaties

proposed by them. But he appears averse to that vicious traffic in

general, and sensible of the evils to be apprehended from a large

Slave Population in the Spanish Colonies. I therefore do not despair

of his exerting his influence, in due time, to bring His Catholic Ma

jesty to accede to our desires.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. H. U. ADDINGTON.
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(Enclosure \.)—H. U. Addington, Esq. to the Count de la Alcudia.

Sir, Aranjuez, 12*h May, 1832.

I have the honour to submit to your Excellency, herewith, Copy

of a Despatch and its Enclosure, which 1 have lately received from my

Government, by which you will see that the Slave-trade in Cuba, far

from being suppressed or even mitigated, is still carried on with the

utmost vigour and unreserve in that Island ; nor do the Authorities

appear to interfere in any manner to prevent so flagrant a violation of

the Treaties existing between the Crowns of Great Britain and Spain,

for the abolition of that degrading traffic.

I have, &c.

The Count de la Alcudia. H. U. ADDINGTON.

(Enclosure 2.)— The Count de la Alcudia to H. V Addington Esq.

(Translation.)

Sir, Aranjuez, 16th May, 1832.

I have received the Note which you addressed to me, under date of

the 12th instant, enclosing Copies of a Despatch from Viscount

Palmerston, and of another from one of the British Commissioners at

The Havana, relative to the Slave-trade which is carryiug on in the

Island of Cuba ; and with this day's date I communicate the same to

the Captain-General of that Island, in order that, in consequence

thereof, he may adopt the proper measures, and report to me his

opinion upon this subject. So soon as I shall have received his

reply, I shall hasten to give an Answer to your Note.

I avail myself, &c.

H. U. Addington, Esq. EL CONDE DE LA ALCUDIA.

(Enclosure 3.)—H. U. Addington, Esq. to the Count de [a Alcudia.

Sir, Aranjuez, 24 1h May, 1832.

I am directed by His Majesty's Secretary of State, to lay before

your Excellency a Communication, which his Lordship received npt

long since, from the British Commissioner at Sierra Leone, by which

your Excellency will perceive that the Slave-trade is carried on

between the Coast of Africa and the Island of Cuba with undiminished

vigour and effrontery, and that it is the opinion of the said Commis

sioner, that the only effectual mode of putting a stop to that odious

traffic would be by the acceptance, on the part of Spain, of the

Additional Article to the existing Slave-trade Treaties, proposed

by Great Britain, by which Vessels manifestly fitted up as Slave-

traders, should be mutually made liable to capture and confiscation,

although they might have no Slaves actually on board at the moment

of the capture.
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I once more earnestly call the attention of the Spanish Government

to this subject; and, in representing to them, in the strongest terms,

the national disgrace which attaches to the non-performance of solemn

Compacts, such as the Treaties for the suppression of Slave-trading,

which exist between the Crowns of Great Britain and Spain, I would

also ask whether the Spanish Government, for the sake of a temporary,

and rather apparent, than real advantage, are prepared to risk the

eventual convulsion, or even loss, of their splendid Colony of Cuba, by

the daily and most impolitic increase of the Negro Population ; which,

in the event of any foreign attack, or civil disturbance in that Island,

would inevitably side with the Invaders or Insurgents, in order to

overthrow all vestige of Government, and make themselves masters of

the Colony.

This is no ideal apprehension- The picture of the painful scenes

which have lately passed in Jamaica, may well be held up to the Pos

sessors of other Colonies, and to Spain in particular, as a warning of

the danger to be apprehended from a disproportioned Negro Popula

tion, when once excited to acts of resistance, however strong and

vigilant the Government, to which they are subject, may be.

I have, &.c.

H. E. The Count de la Atcudia. H. U. ADDINGTON.

No. ]2.-H. V. Addington, Esq. to Visct. Palmerston.-(Rec. June 21.J

MtLord, Madrid, Xith June, 1832.

I have the honour to transmit herewith to your Lordship, Copy of

a Letter which, in conformity with the Instructions conveyed to me in

your Despatch of 21st April last, I addressed to the Count de la

Alcudia, and also of his Excellency's Reply thereto, which I. have

recently received.

Your Lordship will perceive by that Reply, that there are, in point

of fact, no Spanish Vessels of War specially employed for the sup

pression of the Slave-trade. This information, which I collect by im

plication, and somewhat doubtfully, from that Document, has been

confirmed to be by more positive intelligence, derived from private

sources. I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C.B. H. U. ADDINGTON.

(Enclosure I.)—H. V. Addington, Esq. to the Count de la Alcudia.

Sir, Aranjuez, 12/A May, 1832.

I have the honour to enclose herewith the Translation of a Des

patch, which I have recently received from my Government, by which

your Excellency will see that I am directed to request, from that of

His Catholic Majesty, information respecting the number of Cruizers

holding Commissions from His Catholic Majesty, which have been

employed for the suppression of the Slave-trade, in each year, since

[1832—1833.] O
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the formation of the Treaties, concluded for that object, between the

Crowns of Great Britain and Spain.

I have, in consequence, the honour to request that your Excellency

will have the goodness to cause an account to be drawn up and pre

sented to me, of the number of Cruizers which have been employed

each year by Spain for the above object, since the year 1817.

1 have, &c.

H. E. The Count de la Alcudia. H. U. ADDINGTON.

(Enclosure 2.)—The Count de la Alcudia to H. V. Addington, Esq.

(Translation.)

Sir, Aranjuez, 9th June, 1 832.

The Secretary of State for the Marine Department, to whom I

communicated the Note which you addressed to me on the 12th of

May last, writes to me, under date the 6th iustant, as follows:

" On the 6th of May, 1822, my Predecessor wrote to your Excel

lency's Predecessor as follows:—Under this day's date, and notwith

standing the previous Communications to the same purport, I transmit

to the Commandant-General of The Havana Station, the Royal Order,

which you addressed to me on the 30th of March last, relative to the

Instructions annexed to the Treaty for the abolition of the Slave-trade,

with which all the Spanish Men of War, cruizing in the Windward

Islands, are to be furnished; enclosing to him a Copy of the Note

addressed to your Office by the British Minister at this Court; and

as, since that time, several Men of War, large or small, according to

circumstances, have remained on that Station, all destined to the pro-

teclion of trade, and to further the objects of the Royal Navy, I

doubt not, that, in their cruizes, they have watched over the illicit

Slave-trade, although without meeting with any Vessel employed iu

that Traffic, since no Case has been reported by the said Commandant-

General."

Which I have the honour to communicate to you, in answer to your

above-mentioned Note of the 12th of last month.

I avail myself, &c.

H. V. Addington, Esq. EL CONDE DE LA ALCUDIA.

No. 13.—H. U. Addington, Esq. to Visct. Palmerslon.--(Rec. July 9.)

My Lord, Madrid, 29th June, 1832.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's

Despatch of the 4th instant, and I herewith transmit Copy of a Com

munication which, agreeably to the Instructions therein conveyed to me,

I have addressed to the Count de la Alcudia, on the subject of the

Cuba Slave-trade, and the propositions, heretofore repeatedly sub
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mitted on the part of Great Britain to this Government, for the more

effectual suppression of that Trade.

J have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G.C.B. H. U. ADDINGTON.

(Enclosure.) —H. V. Addington, Esq. lo the Count de la Alcudia.

SlE, Madrid, 29th June, 1832.

I have lately received a Despatch from His Majesty's Secretary of

State, in which, in acknowledging the receipt of one from me, wherein

I transmitted to his Lordship, your Excellency's Note of April 15th

last, in reply to a Representation from me. respecting the Cuba Slave-

trade, he says that His Majesty's Government regret to perceive, that

in that Note no allusion is made to the Proposition, submitted by me

to this Government, under orders from my Court, for the more effectual

execution of the Treaties respecting Slave- trading, which exist between

Great Britain and Spain.

And his Lordship instructs me to bring those Propositions again, in

the most urgent manner, under the consideration of the Spanish

Government.

As it would be difficult to execute the task thus imposed upon me,

in more urgent terms than those, in which I first brought the subject

under the consideration of your Excellency's Predecessor, on the 8th

December, 1830, I enclose herewith a Copy of that Communication,

which may possibly have not hitherto met your Excellency's eye.

In doing this, I think it only necessary to add, that all the Reports

respecting the Cuba Slave-trade, which, since the date of that Note, I

have had occasion to submit to this Government at various times, have

tended to show that that Trade, so far from having been suppressed or

even restrained, has continued, and still continues in undiminished

vigour, and therefore that no measure hitherto adopted by His Catholic

Majesty has answered to the character of those which His Majesty has

bound himself by Treaty to take, in concert with Great Britain, " for

bringing about the Abolition of the Slave-trade."

The sole measure which appears to the British Government

calculated to produce that effect, is that of a mutual permission, which

should be accorded to the Cruizers of both Countries, to seize every

Vessel manifestly fitted up for the Slave-trade, although at the moment

of visitation no Slave may be found actually on board.

That measure I have, therefore, again the honour to submit, in the

most urgent and particular manner, to your Excellency's consideration,

and to request your powerful interposition with His Catholic Majesty

to induce him to give his sanction to it.

I have, &c.

H. E. The Count de la Alcudia. H. U ADDINGTON.

02
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Dollars. Dollars.

Judiciary 233,225 75

Preparing a code of civil and criminal

Jurisprudence for the District of

Columbia 1,000 00

1,373,755 99

Payment of sundry Pensions granted by

the late and present Government 1,700 00

Mint establishment 44,020 00

Extending the Mint establishment 41,308 13

Unclaimed merchandize 44 52

Light-house establishment 305,326 34

Surveys of public lands 65,269 03

Registers and Receivers of Land Offices 1,750 00

Preservation of the Public Archives in

Florida 625 00

Land claims in Florida Territory 340 00

Do. St Helena land district . . 1,600 00

Roads within the State of Ohio, 3 p c. fund 2,670 27

Roads and Canals within the State of In

diana do 2,957 57

Do. Mississippi, do 5,457 94

Do. Alabama, do 15,155 37

Do. Missouri, do 16,723 01

Marine Hospital establishment 65,563 98

Marine Hospital at Charleston, S. C 12,780 20

Subscription to stock in the Chesapeake

and Ohio Canal Company 75,000 00

Public Buildings in Washington 43,526 00

Penitentiary for the District of Columbia 28,500 00

Payment of balances to Collectors, new

internal Revenue 1 16 40

Boundary line between Arkansas and

Louisiana 2,365 83

Fifth Census of The United States 327,781 14

Preparing Abstracts of all former Censuses 1 ,000 00

Consular Receipts 221 00

Payment of claims for Property lost, &c. . 850 60

Revolutionary claims 225,404 48

Miscellaneous Expenses 104,279 30

1,392,336 11

Diplomatic Department 22,342 40

Salaries of Ministers of the U. States 52,584 00

Salaries of Charge1 des Affaires of the U.

States 29,887 75

Salaries of Secretaries of Legation 11,000 00

Outfit of the present Minister to Russia. . 9,000 00

Outfits of the Charge des Affaires to Peru,

Chili, Brazil, and Guatemala 18,000 00

Contingent Expenses of all the Missions

Abroad 17,119 32

Settlement of the Accounts of certain di

plomatic Functionaries 10,498 01
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Dollars. Dollars.

Outfit and Salary of a Charge1 des Affaires,

Salary of a Drogoman at Constantino

ple, and contingent Expenses of the

Legation 33,500 00

Contingent Expenses of Foreign inter

course 40,000 00

Agency in relation to the Northeastern

Boundary 455 46

Expenses of the Commission under the

Danish Convention 7,686 34

Salaries of the Agents of Claims, at Lon

don and Paris 2,500 00

Relief and protection of American seamen 21,537 71

Intercourse with the Barbary Pincers .. 22,161 25

Awards under the first Article of the

Treaty of Ghent 281 76

298,554 00

3,064,646 10

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

Pay of the Army and subsistence of the

Officers 1,059,495 50

Subsistence 229,392 69

Quartermaster's Department 193,470 07

Transportation of Officers' baggage, &c. . 42,112 32

Transportation of the Army, &c 91,945 86

Forage 49,044 16

Purchasing Department 1 14,815 72

Clothing of Officers' Servants 20,987 42

Bounties and Premiums 22,936 88

Expenses of recruiting ; . 11,389 71

Medical or Hospital Department 25,985 64

Purchase of woollens 10,000 00

Contingencies of the Army 10,613 99

Arrearages 5,674 07

Invalid and half-pay Pensions 1,170,665 14

Military Academy 24,328 13

National Armories 383,943 56

Arsenals 81,178 78

Ordnance 65,761 59

Armament of Fortifications 79,213 41

Arming and equipping Militia. 175,838 81

Repairs and contingencies of Fortifica

tions 9,525 1 2

Fort Adams 83,950 25

Fort Calhoun 80,000 00

Fort Columbus and Castle Williams 24,876 00

Fort Hamilton 1 0,000 00

Fort Jackson 15.000 00

Fort Macon 51,644 38

Fort Monroe 80,000 00

Fort at Mobile Point. 98,250 00
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Dollars. Dollars.

Fort at Oak Island, Cape Fear, N. C 89,200 00

Port Wood, Louisiana 3,600 00

Materials for a Fort on the right bank

of the Mississippi 192 00

Security of Pea Patch Island, Fort De

laware 16,213 94

Fortifications at Charleston, S. C 48,000 00

Fortifications at Savannah, Georgia .... 60,801 95

Fortifications at Pensacola, Florida 100,000 00

Repairing the Battery at Bienvenue 3,004 00

Barracks at Fort Winnebago, N. W.

Territory 3,272 53

Barracks at Fort Crawford, Prairie du

Chien 6,004 93

Barracks at Fortress Monroe 1,700 00

Barracks at Key West, and for other

purposes, 1,270 15

Barracks, Quarters, Hospitals, and store

houses at Green Bay 8,000 00

Jefferson Barracks, Missouri 1,447 48

Store-house at Baton Rouge 1,500 00

Breakwater, Delaware Bay 251,031 50

Breakwater, Hyannis Harbor, Massachu

setts 7,680 00

Breakwater in Merrimack river, Mas

sachusetts 1 1,500 00

Lighthouse at Cleaveland, on Lake Erie,

Ohio 2,500 00

Light-house, Buffalo Harbor, New York. 12,512 00

Beacon-light at Erie, Lake Erie, Penn

sylvania. 2,500 00

Beacon-light on the Pier at Grand river,

Ohio 1,000 00

Piers at Oswego, New York 2,662 33

Claim of Contractors for losses by storm

in 1829, on piers at Oswego, New York 519 00

Balance due, Contractors piers at Oswego

New York 84 92

Stone pier head and mole at Oswego, New

York 11,130 00

Pier at the mouth of Buffalo Harbor, New

York 12,900 00

Piers in the Harbor of Dunkirk, New

York 6,400 00

Arrearage due for materials delivered for

works, Dunkirk, New York 702 50

Arrearage due the Superintendent of

the works at Black Rock, New York 1,800 00

Piers and other works at Stonington, Con

necticut 5,250 00

Piers at the entrance of Kennebuck River,

Maine 1,175 00

Piers in La Plaisance Bay, Michigan 165 99
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Dollars. Dullars.

Completion of sea wall, George's Island,

Boston Harbor 5,049 86

Completion of sea wall, Deer Island, Bos

ton Harbor 12,390 00

Preservation of Province Town Harbor,

Massachusetts 3,154 36

Repairing Plymouth beach, Massachu

setts 2,820 00

Deepening the Harbor of Mobile, Ala

bama. 13,421 22

Improving the navigation of the Ohio and

Mississippi Rivers 59,867 00

Improving the navigation of the Ohio and

Mississippi Rivers, from Pittsburg to

New Orleans 97,000 00

Improving the navigation of Red River,

Arkansas 2,500 00

Improving the navigation of Cape Fear

River, North Carolina 22,665 00

Improving the navigation of Connedut

Creek, Ohio 6,370 00

Improving the navigation of Gennessee

River, New York 16,670 00

Improving the Harbors of New Castle,

Marcus Hook, Chester, and Port Penn 7,400 00

Improving the Harbor of Cleaveland,

Ohio 3,445 00

Improving the Harbor of Presque Isle,

Pennsylvania 1,700 00

Removing obstructions Kennebeck River,

Maine 5,000 00

Removing obstructions Nantucket Harbor,

Massachusetts 6,780 00

Removing obstructions Big Sodas Bay,

New York 17,450 00

Removing obstructions Huron River, O. . 3,480 00

Do. Black River, Ohio. . . . 9,275 00

Do. Grand River, O 4,675 00

Do. Ashtabula Creek, O. . 7,015 00

Do. Ocracoke Inlet, North

Carolina 14,355 62

Removing obstructions Apalachicola Ri

ver, Florida 8,000 00

Removing obstructions St. Marks River

and Harbor, Florida 6,000 00

Arrearage due for surveying the raft of

Red River, Louisiana 1 87 50

Surveys and estimates for roads and canals 23,968 63

Cumberland road 172,406 85

Road from Mattanawcook to Mars Hill,

Maine 22,861 85

Road from Detroit to Fort Gratiot 3,500 00

Do. Detroit to Saganaw Bay 3,500 00
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Dollars. Dollars.

Road from Detroit to Chicago 6,500 00

Do. Green Bay to Winnebago

Lake and Fort Winnebago 2,000 00

Road from Alagua to Marianne, Florida.. 1,890 00

Do. Alachua Court-house to Jack

sonville, Florida 1,000 00

Opening the Old King's Road in Florida 2,262 37

Road from Washington to Jackson, Ar

kansas 598 60

Arrearage due to T. S. Knapp 1 4 75

Florida Canal 6,099 00

Massachusetts Militia Claims 419,748 26

Georgia Militia Claims 2,148 16

Payment of mounted Volunteers of Ar

kansas, for services in 1828 580 83

Relief of sundry Individuals 13,566 45

Civilization of Indians 7,737 81

Pay of Indian Agents 28,078 68

Pay of Indian Sub-Agents 1 8,902 33

Presents to Indians 17,496 61

Pay of Interpreters and Translators 20,239 92

Pay of gun and blacksmiths, and Assist

ants, at the several Agencies 14,058 99

Iron, steel, coal, &c. for gun and black

smith's shops 2,764 36

Transportation and distribution of An

nuities 5,758 92

Provisions for Indians, at the distribution

of annuities 8,234 90

Payment of sundry claims for Indian de

predations 1,300 00

Building houses for Agents, Sub-Agents,

and blacksmith's shops 5,990 05

Provisions, &c. for emigrating Indians and

those now on Kansas River 2,957 68

Effecting a Treaty with the Creek Indians 4,855 56

Effecting a Treaty with the Cherokees . . 43,279 79

To extinguish the claims of the Cherokee

Indians to lands in Georgia 10,798 45

Expenses of an exploring delegation of

Indians 153 37

Contingencies of Indian Department. . . . 30,353 57

Arrearages of Indian Department prior to

1829 60,989 60

Pay of Illinois and other Militia 37331

Choctaw schools 3,463 00

Medals for Indian Chiefs 1,000 00

To provide for an exchange of lands and

the removal of Indians 190,682 28

For effecting certain Indian Treaties, Act

20th May, 1826 8,188 08

For effecting a Treaty with the Creek In

dians, Act 22nd May, 1826 8,442 29
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Dollars. Dollars.

Broughtforward 3,064,646 10

For effecting certain Indian Treaties, Act

2nd March, 1829 12,077 27

For effecting certain Indian Treaties, Act

25th March, 1830 50 00

For effecting the Treaty of Butte des

Morts, Act 20th May, 1830 750 00

For effecting a Treaty with the Choctaws,

Act 30th April, 1830 6,143 57

For effecting a Treaty with the Seneca

Indians, Act 3rd March, 1 831 7,751 90

Expenses of holding certain Indian

Treaties, Act 7th April, 1830 395 00

For effecting certain Indian Treaties,

Act 13th January, 1831 37,609 25

For effecting certain Indian Treaties,

Act2nd March, 1831 81,097 94

To carry into effect certain Indian

Treaties, Act 2nd March, 1831 1 12,367 80

Annuity to Seneca Indians, Act 19th

February, 1831 6,000 00

Deficiency due to the Seneca Indians 2,614 40

Annuities to Indians 174,786 32

6,954,813 75

From which deduct the following

Repayments :

Repairing piers, and improving Dollars.

the harbor of Marcus Hook 245 52

Repairing' piers at Port Penn,

Marcus Hook, and Fort

Mifllin 3 44

Survey of Deep Creek, Va.. . 55 90

Survey of Pasquotank River,

N. Carolina 32 75

Road from Fort Smith to

Fort Towson, Arkansas. . . 1,806 52

Road from Colerain to Tam

pa Bay, Florida 1,404 58

Repairs of Fort Delaware. ... 20 19

Barracks at Fort Trumbull,

Connecticut 116

Expenses of a Brigade of

Militia. 1,000 00

To aid the emigration of the

Creek Indians 1,504 03

Treaties with the Florida

Indians 195 00

Certain Indian Treaties, Act

24th May, 1828 5,305 93

11,575 02

6,943,238 73

10,007,884 83
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NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Dollars. Dollars.

Pay and subsistence of the Navy afloat. .. 1,573,890 95

Do. shore stations 45,583 83

Pay of Superintendents, Artificers,&c 55,240 08

Provisions 445,070 30

Medicine and Hospital Stores 29,623 60

Repairs and improvements of the Navy

Yards 201,238 46

Timber sheds 39,374 29

Timber docks at Norfolk, Washington,

and Boston 2,748 73

Repairing and enlarging Wharves at Wash

ington and Norfolk 2,393 76

Repairs of Store-houses at Washington,

and for 2 Building-ways at Norfolk. . . . 5,443 71

Ordnance and ordnance Stores 17,710 65

Gradual increase of the Navy 7,619 32

Gradual improvement of the Navy 490,470 56

Repairs of Vessels " 554,752 62

Covering and preserving Ships in ordinary 10,422 30

Building, equipping, and employing 3

Schooners 63,544 45

Removing and rebuilding the monument in

the Navy-yard, Washington 2,100 00

Agency on the Coast of Africa, pro. Slave-

trade 11,406 63

Reimbursement of the Marshal of Florida,

for expenses of certain Africans 6,249 18

Support of certain Africans brought into

New Orleans in the Spanish Schooner,

Fenix 594 SO

Relief of sundry individuals 1 8,1 1 1 59

Relief of the Widows and Orphans of the

Officers, Seamen, and Marines of the

Sloop of War, Hornet 1,735 24

Privateer pension fund 225 90

Contingent expenses 282,716 54

Pay and subsistence of the Marine Corps 106,414 14

Subsistence of 400 non-commissioned Offi-

uers, &c, of the Marine Corps, serving

on shore , 14,777 44

Extra emoluments to Officers of the Ma

rine Corps 10,203 46

Arrearages of pay and subsistence of the

Marine Corps, 1829 11,973 00

Clothing for the Marine Corps 34,930 32

Medicines and Hospital Stores for the Ma

rine Corps 2,513 30

Military Stores for the Marine Corps 2,882 00

Fuel for the Marine Corps 9,639 02

Contingent Expenses of the Marine Corps 18,964 43

4,010,564 65
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Dollars. Dollars.

Broughtforward 4,010,566 65 10,007,884 83

From which deduct the following

Repayments :

Navy Hospital Fund 5,018 38

Navv Pension Fund 138,959 73

Building 10 Sloops of War . 39 05

Repairs of Sloops of War . . 4,849 33

Navy-yard at Pensacola. . . . 842 30

Timber sheds, Boston 485 54

Arrearages prior to 1828 . . 183 63

Contingent expenses, 1824. . 92 10

Do. 1826.. 8 55

Do. 1827.. 91 80

Do. not enumerated,

1827.. 94 78

Do. 1828.. 3,680 46

Repairs of Officers' Quarters

at the Marine Barracks,

Washington 35 93

154,381 58

3,856,183 07

PUBLIC DEBT.

Interest on the Funded Debt 1,383,582 95

Redemption of the 5 per cent. Stock of 1 8 1 7 4,000,000 00

Redemption ofthe5 per cent. Stock of 1820 999,999 13

Redemption of the exchanged 4£ per cent.

Stock of 1825 1,539,336 16

Redemption of the 4£ per cent. Stock, per

Act of 26th May, 1824 5,000,000 00

Redemption of the 4^ per cent. Stock, per

Act of 24th May, 1824 3,260,475 99

Reimbursement of Mississippi Stock .... 685 00

Principal and interest of Treasury Notes. . 8 00

Certain parts of the Domestic Debt .... 125 20

16,184,212 43

From which deduct the following

Repayment :

Interest on Louisiana Stock 9,834 21

-16,174,378 22

Treasury Department,

Register's Office, December 3, 1832.

Dollars 30,038,446 12

T. L. SMITH, Register.
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(K.)—Statement of the Funded and Unfunded Debt of The United

States, as it trill exist on the 1st January, 1833.

STOCKS.

Date of

the Acts

constituting

the Stocks.

When redeemable.

Funded Debt—o per cent, stock - 3rd March, 1821

4$ per cent., ex

changed - - 26th May, 1824

Unfunded Debt—Registered Debt,

being claims

registered prior

to the Year

1798, for »er.

vices and sup-

Sliesduringtne

evolutionary

war - - 9th July, 1798

Dol Ian. Dollars.

After the Istdayof Jan

uary, 1855. - - ^,735,296 33

After the 3lsl day of

December, 1833 2^27^ft) 98

- 6,962,660 28

I

Treasury Notes, via.—Notes bear

ing interest 5,010

Small Notes 2,106

Mississippi Stock

24th Feb, 1815

- 3rd March, 1815

On presentation ■

On presentation

On presentation

27,602 46

7,116 00

I

4,320 09

39,038 55

Amount—Dollars 7,001,698 83

Dollars.

Amount of the Funded and Unfunded Debt, on the 1st January, 1832 - 24,322,235 18

Deduct amount redeemed from the 1st January to the 30th September, 1832, via.

Dollars.

*i per cent. Stock, residue of the Loan of the 24th May, 1824 - 1,739,524 01

Dollars.

3 per cent, stock, amount purchased, (cost 326,053 85) - 344,178 94

Amount paid off, being two-thirds of the residue - - 8,034,988 37

8,979,167 31

Registered Debt ----------- 237 84

Also, amount to be reimbursed in the fourth quarter of 1832, viz :

Exchanged 5 per cent, of 1822 -------- 56,704 77

One moiety of the exchanged 4j per cent. Stock, per Act 26th May,

1824------------- 2J27.36S 97

And the residue of the 3 per cent. Stock ------ 4,317,53845

17,820,036 3*

Amount 1st January, 1833, as above - - Dollars 7,001,698 83

Treasury Department,

Rrgiiter'i Office, 30(A November, 1832.

T. L. SMITH, Refilter.
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CORRESPONDENCE OF THE FOREIGN OFFICE,

RELATING TO THE SLAVE TRADE.

1831, 1832, w*.

(CLASS A.)—CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE BRITISH COMMRSmSs

(CLASS B.)—CORRESPONDENCE WITH FOREIGN POWERS 183

(Presented to Parliament, 1833.J

Class A.

LIST OF PAPERS.

SIERRA LEONE. ( General.)
N°- SUBJECT. P»ge.

2. H. M's. Comm" to Vise' Palmerston . . jan. 5,1832. Cases adjudicated, 1831 144

7. Sir G. Shee to H. M's. Coram" Dec 27 1 Breakin3 UP °f condemned Vet-

"**' "" ) sets 147

SIERRA LEONE. (Spain.)

IS. H. M*s. Coram™ to Vise' Palmorston . . Dec. 28,1831. Equipment Article 147

13. II. M's. Comm" to Vise' Palmerston .. jan. 6,18)2. Abstract of Proceedings, 1831.. 148

SIERRA LEONE. (Portugal.)

25. H. M's. Comm" to Vise' Palmerston.. jan. 5,1832. A bttract of Proceedings, 1831. 152

SIERRA LEONE. (Brazil.)

32. H. M's. Comm" to Visc< Palmerston . . NoT u |83i \ DUsolvtion »f M™'* Commit-

^ 'S swn 153

34. H. M's. Comm" to Vise' Palmerston . . Dec. 28, Equipment Article 154

37. H. M's. Comm" to Vise' Palmerston.. jan. 6,1832. Abstract of Proceedings, 1831. 155

HAVANA.

48. H. M's. Comm" to Visc« Palmerston.. jan. 2,1832. Reportfor 1831 156

54. n. M's. Comm" to Vise' Palmerston . . Maroh 29, Emancipated Negroes 158

72. H. M's. Comm" to Vise1 Palmerston . . juiy is, — Emancipated Negroes 1C4

RIO DE JANEIRO.

SO. H. M's. Comm" to Vise* Palmerston . . Dec. 7,1831. Lam against Slave Trade ... . 165

84. H. M's. Comm" to Vise' Palmerston . . Feb. 22, 1832 ] Fmction? of Mixed Commit-

* J swn: LawofNovember 1831. 168

87. H. M's. Comm" to Vise' Palmerston . . May 16, .Decreejespecting Negroes tm-

89. H. M's. Comm" to Vise' Palmerston . . june 18, " Achilles " Slaves 182

90. H. M's. Comm" to Vise' Palmerston .. June 22, " Achilles" Slaves 182

SURINAM.

**• H. M's. Comm" to Vise' Palmerston . . ju„e 18, 1832. Emancipated Negroes 183
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(Class A.)

Correspondence with the British Commissioners.

No. 2.—His Majesty's Commissioners lo Viscount Palmerslon.

(Rec. April 17.)

My Lord, Sierra Leone, Sjth January, 1832.

We have the honour to inclose herein, for your Lordship's infor

mation, a List of all the Cases adjudicated, by the Courts of Mixed

Commissions established here, during the past year. The number of

Cases so adjudicated was 9, and the number of Slaves decreed by the

said Courts to be emancipated, was 1701.

The total number of Cases adjudged, since the establishment of

the Mixed Commissions up to this date, is 183, and the number of

Slaves emancipated during the same period amounts to 25,996. The

number of Slaves so emancipated, however, is greater by 1,154, than

the number registered here, the latter amounting to 24,842.

To account for this, we beg leave to acquaint your Lordship, that

Mr. Lewis, the Registrar to the Mixed Courts, when making up the

present Return, stated to us his apprehension, that, in the similar

Annual Return for 1823, transmitted to His Majesty's Secretary of

State by His Majesty's Commissioners, an error had accidentally

arisen in the number of Slaves reported by those Gentlemen to have

been emancipated, and the number, as appeared by the Records of the

Spanish Court, that was actually decreed so to be dealt with. On a

careful examination of the Archives such was found to be the case.

We have therefore had the inclosed detailed Document, B, drawn

up, accounting, from the beginning, to the 1st of January, 1831, for

the disposal of 985 Slaves, who had, up to that period, been eman

cipated, but not registered ; we have added such remarks thereto as

will tend, we hope, to make the matter clear and satisfactory to your

Lordship.

The number of Slaves emancipated, but who have not been regis

tered at Sierra Leone, during the past year, has been duly accounted

in the inclosed List of Cases adjudged in that period.

That number (169), added to the before-mentioned 985, makes

a total of 1,154 unregistered Slaves.

Wc have, &c.

ALEX. F1NDLAY.

Viscount Palmerslon, G. C. B. WM. SMITH.

$c. #c. ifc.
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*Atthetimeof theemancipationof theMurim'rito'a
Slaves,15ofthen

werestatedtohave
beenleftatFernan

doPo:3onlyofthe said15personshave
subsequentlyar. rivedhere,and

beenregistered.

tThe157Slaves emancipatedasthe

cargoofthe**Aoza,"

havingbeenlanded atNewProvidence,BahamaIslands,
theycouldnot

thereforeberegis

teredhere.

S)MN

II
—« +-

1

REMARKS.

TotalnumberofSlaveseman
cipatedandregisteredhere,

betweenJuneI8WLand1st

ofJanuary,1831---23^10

TotalnumberofSlaveseman
cipatedandnotregistered

here,betweenJune,1819,

and1stJanuary,1831:for thereasonsassignedinHis Majesty'sCommissioner's
Despatchofthe5thJanuary,1832,transmittingthisDocu

ment-----|985

TotalnumberofSlaveseman cipatedbetween1stJanuary,

1831,and1stJanuary,1832.1,701

TotalnumberofSlaveseman

cipatedbetweenJune,1819,

and1stJanuary,1832--25,996

Ofwhichnumbertherehave notbeenregisteredhere,as appearsbytheforegoing

remarks--1,154

Totalnumberregisteredupto

thisdate----24,842
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No. 7.—Sir G. SAce to His Majesty's Commissioners.—-(Circular.)

Gentlemen, Foreign Office, 27th December, 1832.

Accounts having reached His Majesty's Government of the re

employment in Slave-trade, of Vessels which had already been con

demned and sold, on account of having been engaged in that illegal

traffic ; Viscount Palmerston has, by an Instruction, of which I herewith

send to you a Copy,* addressed to His Majesty's Representatives with

the several Foreign Powers, whose interests may be affected by an al

teration of the existing Engagements on this head, called upon those

Governments to acquiesce in the entire destruction of Vessels, con

demned for having been engaged in the Slave-trade, and in the sale

the Materials broken up. I am, &c.

His Majesty's Commissioners. G. SHEE.

SPAIN.

No.\2.-His Majesly'sComm" loVisct.Palmcrston.-{Rec^ipr.\l,1832.)

My Lord, Sierra Leone, 28th December, 1831.

We have the houour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lord

ship's Despatch of the 8th of November, 1831, enclosing to us the

Copy of an Instruction which your Lordship had addressed to His

Majesty's Envoy at Madrid, relative to the Slave-trade, as now

carried on from the coast of Africa to Cuba by Spanish Vessels; and

enjoining him to press upon the Spanish Government the adoption of

a stipulation, whereby Ships, when found in certain latitudes equipped

for the Slave-trade, shall be held to be liable to condemnation, under

the Compacts between Great Britain and Spain, for the suppression of

illegal Slave-trade. We were also favoured therein with the Copy of

the last Despatch which your Lordship had received upon the subject

from Mr. Addington.

It is with deep regret that we therein find that the Spanish Govern

ment had given no Official Reply to the repeated representations made to

it by that Gentleman, on the subject of the propositions submitted by His

Majesty's Government to that of Spain, for the more effectual suppres

sion of the Slave Trade.

We are perfectly convinced from experience, and from the opera

tion of the Equipment Article of The Netherland Treaty, in totally

repressing the Slave-trade under the Flag of that Nation, that

nothing short of a similar Article to the Slave-trade Treaty between

Great Britain and Spain will really suppress that Traffic under the

Spanish Flag.

It is our painful duty to inform your Lordship that the Spanish

Slave-trade, carried on under our own observation, is in as full activity

on this devoted Coast as it ever was;—we are repeatedly learning the

• See Class B.

1.2
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arrival of Spanish Vessels at, and their sailiug with cargoes of Slaves

from, the Rio Fongos, Rio Nunez, and Galinas ; and we doubt not that

equal activity is displayed by Spauish Slavers in the Bights of Benin

and Biafra.

Wc brought to your Lordship's notice, in our despatch of the 20th

of December, 1830, the name of Edward Jousiffe, a British Subject,

who was deeply engaged in carrying on the Slave-trade in the Rio

Pongos. That individual, it appears, left that River with a cargo of

Slaves in a Spanish Vessel about May last for the Island of Cuba, where

he safely arrived ; and he returned from thence in October last,

in another remarkably fast-sailing Spanish Schooner, named the

Speculation, for a fresh supply of Slaves.

Lieutenant-Governor Findlay, on learning of Jonsiffe's return and

(he object he had in view, promptly despatched a force to intercept and

bring him down here to answer the offended Laws of his Country.

We lament, however, to inform your Lordship that Colonel Find-

lny's intention was frustrated. Jousiffe had sailed for the Island of Cuba

with a Cargo of 250 Africans, some days before the force despatched

hence arrived in the Rio Pongos; and, as we have heard nothing of

his movements since, he has doubtless succeeded in getting safely off

this Coast with his cargo of unhappy beings.

We sincerely hope thai he may be fallen in with ere he has com

pleted his execrable voyage, by some of His Majesty's Cruizers in the

West Indies, and that he may be brought to condign punishment.

This fact also unfortunately proves that encouragement is afforded

by Spanish Subjects to those of Great Britain to violate the Laws of

their Country. " It is time," as your Lordship so justly observed to

Mr. Addington, on the 23rd of February, 1831, " that this disgraceful

traffic in the human species should be brought to an end ;" and we

still cling to the hope that the last appeal which your Lordship has

caused to be made to the Spainsh Government upon this subject will

be attended with success. Wc have, &c.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Viscount Palmcrston, G. C. B. WM. SMITH.

No. IS.-Hu Majesty's Comm" to Visct. Palmcrston.—[Rcc. Apr. 17.)

My Lord, Sierra Leone, 5th January, 1832.

We have the honour to forward, enclosed to your Lordship, an

Abstract of the Proceedings in the British and Spanish Court of Mixed

Commission, established here, during the year ended the 1st instant.

The number of Cases adjudicated during that period was 7, all of

which were Cases of Condemnation ; and 1544 Slaves were eman

cipated. We have, &c.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Viscount Palmcrston, G. C. B. WM. SMITH.
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{Enclosure.)—Abstract of Proceedings in the British and Spanish

Court of Mixed Commission at Sierra Leone ; in the period from

the 1st January, 1831 to the ist of January, 1832.

No. 1.—The Spanish Schooner Maria, Joze Rodriguez, Master,

was furnished with a Royal Passport, dated Havana, 7th of January,

1830, authorizing a legitimate trading Voyage to the Islands of

Princes and St. Thomas; but was captured on the 2Gth of December

following, in latitude 5 deg. 26 uiin. north, longitude 1 1 tlcg. 25 min.

west, with 505 Slaves on board, by His Majesty's Brig Plumper,

Lieutenant Adams commanding. The fact of her illicit employment

in the Slave-trade being unquestionable, she was condemned on the

19th of January, 1831, as good aud lawful prize to the Crowns of

Great Britain and Spain, and her surviving Slaves emancipated to

the number of 497; 8 having died between the period of capture and

adjudication.

No. 2.—The Spanish Brigantine Dos Amigos was commanded by

Juan Ramon de Muxica, and was furnished with a Royal Passport

from Havana, dated 9th July, 1830, for a voyage of lawful commerce

to the Islands of Princes and St. Thomas. She was detained on the 9th

of November, 1830, in latitude 3 deg. 53 min. north, longitude 9 deg.

24 min. east, by His Majesty's Brig Black Joke, Lieutenant Ramsay

commanding, for a breach of the Explanatory Article to the Treaty

with Spain of the 23rd of September, 1817. Claim was made for the

Dos Amigos by her Master, on the ground that she was captured in

the prosecution of a lawful trading voyage from Havana to the coast

of Africa. He failed, however, in substantiating the truth thereof;

and the evidence on the part of the Captor having clearly proved that

Slaves had been ou board the Dos Amigos, and landed therefrom im

mediately previous to her capture, the Court, on the 5th of February,

1831, pronounced the capture of the Dos Amigos to have been in ac

cordance with the Explanatory Article to the Treaty with Spain, of

the 23rd September, 1817, and condemned the said Vessel as good

and lawful prize to Great Britain and Spain, and as taken in the illicit

traffic in Slaves, by His Majesty's Brig Black Joke, (Tender to His

Majesty 8 Ship Alholl,) Lieutenant Ramsay commanding.

No. 3.—The Spanish Schooner Primera, commanded by Gabriel

Perez, and furnished with a Royal Passport, dated Havana, 10th of

May, 1830, for a voyage of lawful commerce to the Island of St.

Thomas, was captured with 31 1 Slaves on board, on the 22nd of Fe

bruary, 1831, by His Majesty's Brig Black Joke, (Tender to His Ma

jesty's Ship Dryad,) Lieutenant Castle commanding, in latitude 6 deg.

20 min. north, longitude 11 deg. 32 min. west. The evidence in this

Case, proved the Slaves to have been shipped at the Galinas, the day

previous to the capture of the Primera. The Court, therefore, on the

14th of March, 1831, pronounced sentence of condemnation upon that
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Vessel, and of emancipation on her surviving Slaves, 310 in number;

1 having been born on the passage to this Port, and 2 having died

between the period of capture and condemnation ; 2 other Slaves were

killed by a shot fired from the Black Joke previous to capture.

No. 4.—The Brig Marinerito, sailing under Spanish Colours, and

furnished with a Royal Passport, dated Havana, 12th November, 1830,

authorizing a lawful commercial voyage to the Islands of Princes aud

St. Thomas, and declaring her to be commanded by Francisco Ca-

vieces, was detained after an action on the 26th of April, 1831, in or

about latitude 3 deg. .30 in in. north, longitude 9 deg. 15 miu. east, by

His Majesty's Brig Black Joke, (Tender to His Majesty's Ship Dryad,)

Lieutenant Ramsay commanding. The Captor declared that she had

on board at the time of capture 496 Slaves, and that she was taken to

the Settlement of the Island of Fernando Po, where, by his order, a

survey was held on the state of health of her Slaves. The Surveyors

having reported that 107 were so afflicted with disease, that, to preserve

their lives, it was absolutely necessary that they should be landed and

placed in hospital ; they were accordingly disembarked on the 30th of

April, and the Acting Superintendent's receipt taken for them. 81 of

these Slaves were subsequently put on board His Majesty's Brig

Plumper, for a passage to this Port, but only 59 arrived here, 22 having

died on the voyage up, and 11 having died previously, in hospital at

Fernando Po, leaving 15 survivors there when the Plumper left. The

evidence in this Case clearly proved the whole of the Marinerito's

Slaves to have been shipped in the River Calabar. The Court, accord

ingly, on the 3rd of June, decreed the condemnation of the Spanish

Brig Marinerito, as good and lawful prize to the Crowns of Great

Britain and Spain, and pronounced that she had on board, at the time

of her capture, 475 Slaves. The Court further decreed the emancipa

tion of her surviving Slaves landed in this Colony, 373 in number, (86

having died between the period of capture and adjudication,) and of

the 15, or their survivors at the time of passing Sentence, remaining at

Fernando Po.

Note.—On the 6th of June, His Majesty's Cutter Seaftoicer arrived

here from Fernando Po, with 3 of the Marinerito's Slaves on board, 3

others having died on the passage to this place, and 5 at Fernando

Po, previous to her departure for this; leaving at Fernando Po 4

Slaves, who were too ill to be removed.

No. 5.-The Spanish Schooner Potosi, Juan Bautista Arana, Master,

having a Passport from Havana, dated 18th of December 1830, which

authorized a voyage for the purposes of legitimate Trade to the Islands

of Princes and St. Thomas, was detained with 192 Slaves on board,
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on the 21st July, 1831, in latitude 5 deg. 30 min. north, longitude 4

deg. 00 min. east, by the Fair Rosamond, (Tender to His Majesty's

Ship Dryad,) Lieutenant Henry Vere Huntley, commanding. All the

Slaves were proved, by the evidence adduced, to have been embarked

at Lagos. The Court, therefore, condemned the Potosi as good and

lawful prize to Great Britain and Spain, and emancipated her surviving

Slaves to the number of 183, on the 22nd of August, 1831, 9 having

died between the period of the capture and the lime of the condemna

tion of the Potosi.

No. 6.—The Spanish Brig Regulo, Ramon Gonzales, Master and

part Owner, cleared out from The Havana on the 30th of April, 1831,

for the ostensible purpose of legitimate commerce, furnished with a

Royal Passport which authorized her to proceed to Princes' and St.

Thomas's Islands for that object. She was, however, fallen in with

and detained on the 10th of September, 1831, in the River Bonny, by

His Majesty's Brig Black Joke, (Tender to His Majesty's Ship Dryad,)

Lieuteuant Ramsay, Commander, who in his Declaration stated her to

have had on board at that time, 207 Slaves, 5 of whom, who were af

fected with small- pox, he, on the recommendation of the Surgeon of His

Majesty's Brig Black Joke, to prevent the spreading of that infectious

disease, landed in the River Bonny.

The evidence having clearly proved the Regulo's employment in

the illicit traffic in Slaves, the Court decreed the condemnation of that

Vessel, and the emancipation of her surviving Slaves, in number 164,

on the 22nd of October, 1831, 28 having died since capture, and pre

vious to adjudication ; but the Court declined to emancipate the 5

Slaves landed in the River Bonny, as it was not in proof that they had

been placed in the hands of suitable persons who could have ensured

their freedom. The Court also declared that it had been proved that

207 Slaves were on board the Regulo when captured, although the

Captor had failed to account for 10 of them.

No. 7.—The Spanish Brig Rapido, Santiago Alonzo, Master, was

furnished with Papers of a similar nature to those of the Regulo, and

for a similar object. She was captured in the River Bonny, ou the

10th September, 1831, by the Fair Rosamond, (a Tender to His Ma

jesty's Ship Dryad,) Lieutenant Huntley commanding, under the

Explanatory Article to the Treaty with Spain, of the 23rd of Septem

ber, 1817. The Master, in this Case, filed a claim for the Rapido,

and, in his Affidavit in support of it, deposed that be was in the prose

cution of a lawful trading voyage on the Coast of Africa, when captured

on the 10th of September last. He, however, failed, by the evidence

of his witnesses, to establish that fact ; whilst, on the other hand, the

Captor and his witnesses satisfactorily proved the fact of the Rapido
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having had Slaves on board immediately previous to her capture. It

was also in proof that the Slaves were seen being lauded from the Ra

pido in canoes, one of which having upset, the Captor succeeded in

picking up 2 of the Slaves who had been embarked on board of the

Rapido, and the evidence of one of these Slaves proved that many

other Slaves had been on board previous to capture. The Court, ac

cordingly, on the 7th of November, condemned the Rapido, her tackle,

apparel, and furniture, and the merchandize laden therein, as good and

lawful prize, and as seized in the illicit traffic in Slaves by His Majesty's

Brigantine Fair Rosamond, (Tender to His Majesty's Ship Dryad,)

Lieutenant Huntley commanding ; and decreed the emancipation of

the 2 Slaves brought up in the Rapido to this Colony, it having been

proved that they formed a part of a cargo of human beings, whom the

Claimant had succeeded in landing.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Sierra Leone, 5th January, 1832. WM. SMITH.

PORTUGAL.

No. 25.—His Majesty's Commissioners to Viscount Palmerston.—

(Received April 11.)

My Lord, Sierra Leone, 5th January, 1832.

Enclosed we have the honour to transmit, for your Lordship's

information, an Abstract of the Proceedings in the British and Portu

guese Court of Mixed Commission, established in this Colony, during

the period from the 1st of January, 1831, to the 1st instant.

Only 1 Case (the Roza's) was adjudicated and condemned in that

time, and the number of Slaves decreed to be emancipated was 157,

who were landed by the Captor at Nassau, New Providence.

We have, &c.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. WM. SMITH.

(Enclosure.)—Abstract of Proceedings in the British and Portuguese

Court of Mixed Commission, established at Sierra Leone, from the

1st ofJanuary, 1831, to the 1st of January, 1832.

The Portuguese Schooner Roza, Joz6 Antonio da Fonseca, Master,

was furnished with a Passport from Lisbon for a commercial voyage to

the Cape de Verd Islands and the Coast of Africa. The Roza pro

ceeded to Cacheo, and from thence to St Jago, one of the Cape de

Verd Islands ; from St. Jago she returned to Cacheo, on the Coast of

Africa, and there took on board a Cargo of Slaves on the night of the

17th of May, 1831, and left on the 20th following, bound for the Port

of Matanzas. She was in the prosecutiou of her voyage, when fallen in

with on the 18th of June, 1831, with 157 Slaves ou board, by His
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Majesty's Schooner Pickle, Lieutenant Taplen commanding, ofif

Stirrup's Key, Bahama Bank. The Captor took the Roza, in the first

instance to Havana, and from thence to Nassau, New Providence ;

where the Slaves were landed, and Receipts taken for them from the

Collector of Customs at that place. The Roza was then dispatched

for this Colony, and arrived here on the evening of the 26th of Sep

tember. Proceedings were immediately instituted against her in this

Court, and full proof having been brought forward of her illicit em

ployment in the Slave-trade, Sentence of Condemnation was passed

upon heron the 6th of October, 1831, as good and lawful Prize to

Great Britain and Portugal, and the 157 Slaves captured on board of

her and landed at Nassau, New Providence, or the Survivors thereof,

at the time of passing Sentence, were decreed to be emancipated from

slavery, 1 man having died, and one child having been born, on board

previous to the said landing.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Sierra Leone, 5th January, 1832. WM. SMITH.

BRAZIL.

No. 32.-His Majesty's Comm". to Visct. Palmerston . - ( Rec.Feb.2, 1832. )

(Extract.) Sierra Leone, \£th November, 1831.

We have been honoured with your Lordship's Despatch of the

16th of August, 1831. The Copy of the Note addressed by your

Lordship to the Brazilian Charge1 d' Affaires at the Court of London,

upon his demand for the instant dissolution of the Mixed Commission

Courts, here and at Rio de Janeiro, shews to us the grounds upon which

the King's Advocate is of opinion, that (he British and Brazilian Mixed

Courts may still continue to apply the Provisions of the Treaties for

the abolition of the Slave-trade, so far as to pronounce a Sentence con

demning Brazilian Ships engaged in that trade, and decreeing the

liberation of the Slaves.

We shall, therefore, according to your Lordship's Instructions,

continue, as heretofore, our Proceedings in the British and Brazilian

Mixed Court, taking as the rules for our guidance, the observations

laid down in your Lordship's Note to the Chevalier de Mattos, of the

16th August, 1831.

Whilst we are happy in being able to announce to your Lordship,

that no Brazilian Vessel, carrying on the Slave-trade, has been cap

tured since the 13th of March, 1830, which doubtless has arisen

from the operation of the Treaty between Great Britain and Brazil, of

November, 1826, which now constitutes that traffic Piracy ; yet, from

the information we have lately obtained from authentic sources, we

greatly fear its revival.

3 Vessels under the Brazilian Flag were lying in August last at
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Whydah: 1, a small Schooner, our informant, who was there, says,

was bonafide loading with the lawful produce of Africa for Brazil, but

the other 2, he feels assured, were there for the purpose of slaving, and

he is confirmed in such assurance from his intimate knowledge, that

Whydah does not at present afford such a supply of lawful produce,

as would engage 3 Vessels therein.

This, together with the information which Lieutenant Huntley, com

manding the Fair Rosamond, has afforded us, that since the 23rd of

April last, he, on one occasion, saw at Popo, 3 Schooners under the

Brazilian Flag, and, 2 days after, that he saw a large Brig, under the

same Colours, in Lagos roads, both places being notorious Slave Marts,

and similarly circumstanced to Whydah in respect to lawful produce,

tends to increase our suspicion that the Brazilian Slave-trade, if not at

the present time actually in existence, is in progress of being revived.

We have, &c.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C.B. WM. SMITH.

No. 34.—His Majesty's Commissioners to Viscount Palmerston.

(Rcc. April 17, 1832.)

My Lord, Sierra Leone, 28M December, 1831.

We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's

Despatch, dated the 9th November, 1831, enclosing to "us the Copy of

a Despatch, which your Lordship had recently addressed to His Ma-,

jesty's Charg6 d'Affaires in Brazil, enjoining him to press for the adop

tion of a Stipulation between Great Britain and Brazil, whereby Ships

when found in certain latitudes, equipped for the Slave-trade, shall, on

that account, be deemed liable to condemnation for illegal Slave-trade,

under the Treaty of the 23rd of November, 1826.

The fact that Brazilian Ships have of late resorted to those places

on this Coast, which are notorious for supplying large numbers of

Slaves, as repented by us to your Lordship in our Despatch, marked

Brazil, of the 14th of November last, naturally creates the greatest

suspicion, that the only object those Ships can have in view in frequent

ing those places, where but trifling, if any, legitimate produce can be

obtained, is to carry on, in spite of the Treaty of the 23rd of Novem

ber, 1826, the Slave-trade.

The adoption, under these circumstances, by the Brazilian Govern

ment, of a stipulation to the effect proposed by your Lordship, ap

pears to be indispensably necessary : such a measure would be

attended with the most beneficial results to the cause of humanity, in

asmuch as, what we have before had the honour to report to His Ma

jesty's Secretary of State, it would have the effect of suppressing, in its

early prosecution, the odious traffic in Slaves.

We, therefore, fervently hope that the Brazilian Government, if
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they are, as they profess themselves to be, sincere in their desire to

prevent Brazilian Subjects from carrying on the Slave-trade, will not

hesitate to adopt the only plan likely to attain that desirable object;

and that, at an early date, we may have the satisfaction of learning

that your Lordship's endeavours have been crowned with success.

We have, &c.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Viscount Palmerslon, G. C. B. WM. SMITH.

No.37.-His Majesty'sComm". to Visct. Pulmcrston.—( Rec. April 11.)

My Lord, Sierra Leone, 5th January, 1832.

We beg leave to enclose herein an Abstract of the Proceedings in

the British and Brazilian Court of Mixed Commission established here,

from the 1st of January, 1831, to the 1st of January, 1832.

The Ismenia was the only Case adjudicated and condemned by

this Court in the above period : no Slaves were emancipated.

We have, &c.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Viscount Palmerslon, G.C.B. WM. SMITH.

(Enclosure.)—Abstract of Proceedings in the British and Brazilian

Court of Mixed Commission, established at Sierra Leone, in the

periodfrom the 1st of January, 1831, to the 1st ofJanuary, 1832.

The Brazilian Schooner Ismenia, commanded by Joao Antonio

da Silva, and owned by Joze Ribeiro Guimaraens of Rio de Janeiro,

was furnished with an irregular Passport, signed by Miguel de Souza

Mello e Alvim, Minister and Secretary of State for the Marine

Department at that place, and dated the 28th of August, 1829, autho

rizing her to proceed on a slave trading voyage, and to touch in the

prosecution of it at the Islands of Princes and St. Thomas; but also

making it obligatory upon her to enter solely such Ports on the Coast

of Africa, where the Slave-trade was permitted to the Subjects of

Brazils. She was detained on the 28th of November, 1829, in the

River Cameroons, by Lieutenant Mercer of His Majesty's Ship

Eden, in command of a detachment of Boats belonging to that Ship,

for a breach of the Convention between Great Britain and Brazil for

the repression of the illicit traffic in Slaves. She arrived here on the

10th of January, 1830, and proceedings were immediately instituted

against her in this Court.

The Master in this Case filed his claim on the 22d of January,

1830, for the Ismenia, and deposed in support thereof, that she was

captured on the 28th of November, 1829, in the prosecution of her

voyage, and while lying at anchor in the River Cameroons, re

pairing her damaged mast, and making trade for palm oil and

other African produce; that the said vessel had touched at Mo
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lembo, and landed there the greater part of her outward cargo,

together with two persons in charge theieof to trade for Slaves; that

she then left Molembo for Princes to purchase provisions, and on the

passage to that Island the said Vessel was struck on the 3lst of

October, 1829, with a heavy Tornado, and the main-mast very much

injured; and that the Cameroons being the nearest port, Deponent

ran for the same to repair the damaged mast. The evidence in this

Case was not finally closed until the 24th of June, 1831 ; and it proved

the matters alleged in the claim to be false ; and that the Ismenia was

engaged in carrying on the Slave-trade ; but as she had not had a

slave on board during the present voyage, a difference of opinion

existed between the British and Brazilian Commissary Judges, as to

the sentence they ought to pronounce. The Case was therefore re

ferred to the British Arbitrator (the only Arbitrator present) to decide

thereon; and at a Court held on the 29th of June, 1831. he having

agreed in opinion with His Britannic Majesty's Commissary Judge,

that the Ismenia was engaged at the time of her capture in the illicit

traffic in Slaves, and as such was subject and liable to confiscation, Sen

tence of Condemnation was pronounced upon her, as good and lawful

Prize to the Crowns of Great Britain and Brazil.

The delay which took place in the adjudication of this Vessel, arose

principally from the Brazilian Commissary Judge demanding the

presence of the Captor; which demand he, only on the 20th of June,

1831, relinquished.

ALEX. FINDLAY.

Sierra Leone, 5 th January, 1 832. WM . SMITH.

No. 48.—His Majesty's Comm' to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec. March 6.)

My Lord, Havana, 'Znd January, 1832.

I HATE the honour to transmit herewith, for your Lordship's

information, 3 Lists, which will unfortunately shew but too plainly that

the Slave-trade of this Port has not decreased during the last year.

By the first of these Lists it will be seen that during the year 1830,

29 Vessels sailed for the Coast of Africa. Of these, 18 have

returned with Slaves and safely landed their cargoes, I has returned

without Slaves, 2 have been captured on the Coast of Africa ; so that

the fate of only 8 of (hem is unknown.

By the second of these Lists it will be seen that during 1831, 3G

Slave Vessels have arrived here from Africa, which is the same number

that arrived during 1830. But it must be urged in favour of The

Havana, that several of these Vessels were fitted out from Spain, and

that 3 of them are Foreigners.

I am sorry to state that, by the 3rd List, it will appear that 31

Vessels have sailed during 1831 from this Port for the Coast of

Africa; of these, however, 2 are Foreigners, the one being Brazilian,
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ami the other Portuguese. On the whole it will be seen that, if the

Slave-trade of this Port has not experienced any considerable

decrease during the year just expired, it cannot at least be said to have

much augmented during that period. Still 1 confess that, at the com

mencement of last year, 1 had flattered myself that the traffic was on

the immediate eve of very considerable diminution. The first and

most prominent cause of the failure of my hopes has been, without

doubt, the little success of His Majesty's Cruizers on this Coast during

the last 18 months. The second cause is the impossibility of

investing money here at present in profitable speculations, so that

persons of small capital are, in a manner, forced into a traffic which has

ever had peculiar attraction in the eyes of a Nation addicted to

gambling, on account of its presenting enormous profits aud compara

tively small risk.

I lament to have to state to your Lordship, that a considerable

portion of the Slave-trade of this Island during 1831 is also to be

attributed to Foreign Slave Vessels, particularly French, Portuguese,

and Brazilians ; and I fear that this mode of supplying the Island of

Cuba with Negroes is viewed with a favourable eye, both by the

Planter and the Local Government ; since, from the tenor of the

Treaties between Great Britain and Spain on this subject, the capture

of Foreign Slave Vessels on the Coast of Cuba does not tend to

increase the number of its emancipated Slaves. 1 have reason to

believe that the Portuguese are the most deeply engaged in this traffic,

which is principally carried on in the more remote parts of the Island.

An idea has always in some degree prevailed in the Island of Cuba,

that Great Britain, in her anxiety to extinguish the Slave-trade, has

only been actuated by a desire to protect the interests of her own

sugar Colonies; and it is undeniably true, that the facility with which

the Cuban Planter can supply himself with Negroes, and the impunity

with which he can overwork them, are among the most serious sources

of the depression which actually affects the British West-Indian Plant

ers. I have, however, with sorrow perceived this idea to have gained

considerable ground during the last year, among The Havana

Proprietors ; so that 1 fear some of them may be expected to do all in

their power to thwart measures that they conceive to be dictated by a

Foreign Nation, only to further its own commerce, and to annihilate

that of its rivals. Still there arc many individuals, and those I will

venture to say among the most respectable and wealthy of The Havana,

who have taken warning by the fate of St. Domingo, and, providing for

the future welfare of their children, are now sincerely anxious to

abolish this detestable traffic. Such persons, however, have repeatedly

said to me, that either effectual measures ought to be taken to put

down the Slave-trade, or it ought to be left free as formerly, because

in the present singular state of the traffic, which is only nominally
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abolished, they arc obliged, when African Negroes are brought to their

doors, to supply themselves with Slaves, in order to place themselves

on a level with neighbours who have less scruples, and who only

regard the interest of the present moment.

Cuba is in daily expectation of the arrival of a new Captain-

General j and I would fain trust that Spain will not allow the oppor

tunity to escape which is thus offered of changing a system which lias so

long disgraced this Island. A new Governor can scarcely be expected

not to be desirous to give proofs of zeal in the execution of the orders

of his Government. Nevertheless, I will venture to say, that no plan

for abolishing this illicit traffic can be effectual, without the adoption

on the part of Spain of those Additional Articles which have been so

repeatedly and so urgently proposed for her acceptance by His Ma

jesty's Government. I have, &c.

Visct. Palmerston, G. C. B. W. S. MACLEAY.

(Enclosure 1 .)—List of Slave Vessels which sailed from the Port of

The Havana, during the Year 1830; with the results of their Voyages

asfar as is known.

(Abstract.)

18 Returned with Cargoes of Slaves.

1 Returned without Slaves.

2 Captured on the Coast of Africa.

8 Fate unknown.

29 Total.

(Enclosure 2.)—List of the Vessels which have arrived in the Port of

The Havana,from the Coast of Africa, during the Year 1831.

[Total number of Slave Vessels, 36.]

(Enclosure 3.) —List of Slave Vessels which have left the Port of The,

Havana, during the Year 1831 .

[Total Number of Vessels, 31.]

No. 54.-J/w Majesty's Comm", to Visct. Palmerston.~( Rec. May 24.)

My Lord, Havana, 29th March, 1832.

We have had the honour to receive your Lordship's Despatch,

dated 31st December, 1831, by which we are instructed to learn and

to transmit to your Lordship, such particulars respecting the present

numbers and condition of the Negroes who have been from time to

time emancipated by this Mixed Commission, as can be obtained by

us without appearing to interfere with the Local Authorities of The

Havana, or exciting any jealousy on their part.
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Since the commencement of the year 1826, when the conditions on

which these Negroes should be distributed were first established by the

Captain- Genera], there has arisen an increasing dislike, on the part of

the Local Authorities, to His Majesty's Commissioners interfering with

them. His Majesty's Commissary Judge has repeatedly endeavoured,

in the course of private conversation with the Captain-General, to

ascertain the number of those now alive ; but the question has been in

general avoided by the vague answer, that, after a lapse of so many

years, their numbers may be expected lo have experienced consider

able diminution. There can be no doubt, that, in addition to the

natural deaths that may be expected to have taken place in the course

of 7 years, many must have died in consequence of the pestilential

diseases (as in the Case of the Midas) with which they were afflicted,

when they were delivered over by the Mixed Commission to the

Captain-General. We fear, however, that the principal diminution

must be attributed to their being, for some months after their arrival,

very subject, by reason of their ignorance, to be stolen, and thus

consigned to hopeless slavery. Under such circumstances, they are

generally advertised publicly, as having run away from the persona

with whom they were deposited ; and we have the honour to send

herewith a form of the Government Notice by which the last Negroes

who disappeared were so advertised. It is, however, our duty to state,

that we know not what measures the Local Government takes, to satisfy

itself that the persons who were intrusted with the Negroes are

in every case to be considered free from blame.

1 1 is understood by the Local Authorities, that, by the Treaty

between Great Britain and Spain for the abolition of the African

Slave-trade, His Majesty's Commissioners have no authority whatever

to interfere in the management of the captured Negroes, after they

have received their Certificates of Emancipation ; so that, even when His

Majesty's Commissary Judge formally protested against the removal

of the Negroes of the Midas from Cuba, without the consent of his

Government, the only notice taken of his Protest was a declaration, that

this removal was, from other causes, merely deferred until proper means

for its execution should offer themselves. This jealousy of His Ma

jesty's Commissioners is not confined to the Authorities, but extends

to almost every White in the Island ; for, while many persons are most

anxious for the extinction of the traffic in Slaves, all are agreed as to

the imminent danger in which the peace and prosperity of the Island

are placed by the increase of the emancipated Negroes. When,

therefore, His Majesty's Commissary Judge protested against the

removal of these Negroes from Cuba, a strong suspicion arose in many

quarters, that Great Britain was actuated by ill-will towards the

tranquillity of the Island.
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On these accounts., we humbly conceive that accurate information

with respect to the present numbers of the emancipated negroes, can

only be obtained by a Communication on the subject from Government

to Government, or by His Majesty's Commissioners being authorized

personally to inspect them. At present, however, when we look at the

tenour of the Treaty, and at the Earl of Aberdeen's Despatch to His

Majesty's Commissioners at Surinam, dated 28th June, 1830, and

more particularly at the last Despatch of your Lordship, we consider

ourselves precluded from all right of even addressing the Captain-

General officially, on the subject of these Negroes.

Being thus unable to obtain direct official information, we are most

anxious to avoid any grave charge against the Local Authorities,

founded on vague rumours. Indeed, it has been more than ouce

objected by the Spanish Government against His Majesty's Com

missioners, that they place too much confidence in the malicious

reports that prevail in the private society of The Havana. We would

fain hope, however, that it is now felt on all hands that His Majesty's

Commissioners have been ever most cautious in laying officially

before their Government any information, of the truth of which they

were not absolutely convinced.

With respect to the actual condition of the Negroes, it would be

easy for us to communicate to your Lordship verbal assurances on the

part of the Local Authorities, that it is perfectly satisfactory; but

having no means of verifying such assertions, as to the great mass of

the emancipated Negroes, we prefer to state only such facts as may

have come privately to our knowledge.

The emancipated Negroes have been distributed to the Hospitals,

Botanic Garden, and other Public Establishments, but in general they

have been assigned, by lot, as domestic servants to Officers' widows, poor

Clerks of Government, and other persons whose fortunes would not

admit of their purchasing Slaves. On the arrival of a captured Slave

Vessel, persons of moderate fortune put in motion much private in

fluence with those around the Governor, in order to secure to them

selves servants, and above all, to have the privilege of selecting

Negroes before the general distribution of them by ballot takes place.

We have no hesitation in stating, that, in our opinion, it is for

tunate for the Negroes that they thus fall generally to the share of

persons not possessing Slaves; for, singular as it may appear, the

emancipated Negroes are detested by the Negro population, whether

slave or free ; and the name of Emancipado, or Ingles, is, among the

Negroes of The Havana, a term of opprobrium and derision.

We are far from wishing to be supposed to accuse the Captain-

General, now that he is on the immediate eve of departure, of any

cruelty towards these poor creatures. On the contrary, his govern
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meat has been particularly humane towards all the Black Population.

If, therefore, the abuses, which have been rumoured to exist in the

management of the emancipaled Negroes, be true, we certainly should

not attribute them to His Excellency, but rather to inferior Officers.

It is sufficient for us to state to your Lordship that such rumours exist,

and that if the Officers of Government are inclined to be corrupt in the

management of the emancipated Negroes, they unfortunately have too

much the power to indulge their inclinations.

The Spaniard is naturally humane, perhaps indeed too indulgent to

his domestic servants. Several Spanish families having emancipated

Negroes for servants, are known to His Majesty's Commissary Judge,

and in these he has been gratified to observe them invariably well

treated. His Majesty's Commissioners themselves have never, from a

sense of duty, asked the Governor for any of these emancipated

Negroes, as servants; in the first place, because they felt it desirable

that it should appear to the public that they had not any personal

interest in the condemnation of Slave Vessels; and, in the secoud

place, because they felt that the taking such servants, and thereby

subjecting themselves to the Jurisdiction of the Local Authorities,

would be incompatible with their public character. When, however,

Mr. Jackson, some time after his arrival in The Havana, as the Clerk of

His Majesty's Commissioners, inquired whether there would be any

impropriety in bis applying for 2 of these servants from the Governor,

the British Commissary Judge deeming Mr. Jackson's situation to be

entirely different from that of a Commissioner, gladly agreed to his

making the demand, as likely to produce a considerable alleviation of

expense to his family. It is due to the Captain-General to state, that

His Excellency most readily granted Mr. Jackson's request.

There is^no difference in the Conditions upon which one of these

Negroes is now apprenticed, from those mentioned at length by Mr.

Kiibee, in his Despatch of 29th December, 1824, except in 2 additional

Articles. The first stipulates that, in the event of a Person having

asked for one of the emancipated Negroes, he must, under a penalty

of 500 dollars, when the request is granted, take home with him, within

the space of 24 hours, that one who, whether sick or not, may fall to

his lot; and the second Article warns all persons taking emancipated

Negroes, that they are liable at any time to be called upon to give

them up, whenever it may suit the Government to send them out of the

Island. The first of these Articles was added very soon after the first

condemnation, in consequence of the trouble which the Authorities

experienced in getting persons to take off their hands those Negroes

who might be afflicted with any disease, such as Ophthalmia, which is

particularly prevalent on board Slave Vessels; and the second Article

was added more recently, at the time there was an intention to

send them to Ceuta.

(1832—33.] M
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The persons intrusted with these Negroes are regularly summoned,

in accordance with the Conditions, to produce them for inspection at

the Government House, on the first Sundays of June and December.

We have now the honour to enclose a Diario, shewing that they were

so summoned to appear on the 4th December last We understand,

however, that, at these examinations, the Captain-General never ap

pears in person, and that the whole affair has dwindled into a mere

form, which is executed by the inferior Officers of Government in a

careless manner.

According (o the Conditions, the Negroes are asked at these exami

nations, whether they are well treated and satisfied ; and if their answer

is in the negative they may change their Masters. The following Case,

however, which came under the observation of His Majesty's Com

missary Judge, will show that this regulation, which is apparently so

humane, gives rise to intrigues by no means calculated to induce

persons to take much trouble in civilizing the Negroes who may fall to

their lot. A person holding a Government Office had 2 emancipated

Negroes granted him. They remained in his family for more than a

year, until they became noted by his acquaintances as most valuable

servants. They appeared to be most humanely treated and well fed ;

yet at one of the half-yearly presentations, on being asked whether

they were satisfied with their Master, they answered no, and were im

mediately given away to another person. There could be no doubt

that they had been tampered with, on account of their known value as

servants, and thus a poor family lost the reward of all their trouble,

and, as may be expected, have never applied for any more of the

emancipated Negroes.

Although by the 16th Article of the Conditions, the Local Govern

ment has a right, if it shall think proper, to increase within certain

limits the period of service or apprenticeship, it still appears extraordi

nary that no case has come within the knowledge of His Majesty's

Commissioners, of any of these Negroes having been deemed able to

provide for themselves. It does not indeed follow that there has been

no such complete emancipation.

With respect to the projected measure of removing these Negroes

to Europe, we humbly venture to suggest, that, if it can be carried

into effect with due regard to the grand object of the Treaty, and the

security of life and freedom to the Negroes, it would be conducive not

only to the peace and welfare of Cuba, but also to the happiness of

the African ; since in a place where Slavery exists, his final liberty,

even with the best intentions on the part of the Local Government,

must always be liable to danger for many months after his first arrival

in The Havana, that is, until he has sufficient knowledge of the Lan

guage and Country to be able to protect himself.

Without being able to assert positively that there has been any
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gross mismanagement of these Negroes, we cannot, my Lord, avoid

expressing our regret that the right of inspection was never granted to

the Mixed Commission, as was proposed by Mr. Kilbee. This regret,

however, merely proceeds from our want of means to satisfy His Ma

jesty's Government, that their humane intentions towards these unfor

tunate Beings have been carried into complete effect ; and we trust

your Lordship will believe, that we have no preposterous desire to in

terfere in the internal Government of the Island. Indeed, so far as

our personal comfort is concerned, any additional authority conferred

on the Mixed Commission can only render our position, in the eyes of

the Inhabitants of Cuba, invidious.

We have, &c.

W. S. MACLEAY.

Viscount Palmenton, G. C. B. CHARLES MACKENZIE.

(Enclosure \.)—Extract of the " Diario de la Habana," of the 25th

of November, 1831.

(Translation.) Official Notice.

Bt order of His Excellency the President, Governor, and Captain-

General, the public is informed that the emancipated Negroes, named

Eufemio, No. 170, of the Brigantine Orettes, and Juan, No. 372, of

the Firme, have run away from the keeping of Don Fermin Hernandez,

and of Donna Teresa de Casas, in order that any person who hides

them, or who knows their place of concealment, may bring them back,

or make it known to His Excellency ; with the understanding, that

whosoever does not do thus, will incur the penalty of 000 dollars,

without prejudice to any further proceedings.

And that no one may plead ignorance. His Excellency commands

that there be inserted in 6 consecutive numbers of the Diario and No

tices of this City, this Notice, as well as the descriptions of the above-

mentioned Negroes, which are as follows :—the 1st is of the Lucu-

miell6 Nation, in which he was called E mallei u, aged 24 years, height

3 ft. 2 in., his face tattooed, thick-lipped, and a mole on his chin ; the

2nd is of the Apop6 Nation, in which he was called Cocu, aged 34

years, height 5 ft., a scar on each buttock, and another on the side of

the right leg.

ANTONIO MARIA DE LA TORRE Y CARDENAS.

Havana, 24th Nov. 1831.

(Enclosure 2.)—Extract of the " Diario de la Habana," of the 1st

of December, 1831.

(Translation.) Official Notice.

By order of His Excellency the President, Governor, aud Captain-

General, the Public is informed that Sunday, the 4th of next month,

is the day appointed, by the conditions under which the emancipated

2M
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Negroes are apprenticed, for the second half-yearly inspection of this

year; in order that persons who have taken charge of them may pre

sent them to His Excellency, at the hour of 9 in the morning of ihe

above-mentioned day, together with the children which they have

borne, each, to prevent mistakes, with their respective Certificates of

parentage, and the Certificates of baptism of those who may have been

baptized since the former inspection in June last. And in order that

no one may plead ignorance, His above-mentioned Excellency com

mands that this Notice be inserted in 3 consecutive numbers of the

" Diario" of this City.

ANTONIO MARIA DE LA TORRE Y CARDENAS.

Havana, 28/A November, 1831.

No. 72.-His Majesty's Comm".lo Visct . Palmcmton.-( Rec. August 31.)

Mv Lord. Ha>ana, \Sth July, 1832.

We have the honour to enclose herewith, the Diario of yesterday,

which contains 2 official Notices from the Local Government. The

first is an Advertisement for a Person who will undertake, from motives

of humanity, gratuitously to inspect the state and treatment of emanci

pated Negroes, during the time that they may remain in the Government

Barracon, previously to being apprenticed out. The second Notice

informs the Public, that 200 of the Negroes of the Aguila have been

assigned to Public Corporations, and that the remainder have been

distributed among private Individuals. We have, &c.

W. S. MACLEAY.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. CHARLES MACKENZIE.

(Enclosure.)—Extractfrom the " Diario fie la Habana'' of the 17th

of July, 1832. (Translation.)

His Excellency the President, Governor, and Captain-General,

wishing to name a charitable Person, who will undertake the inspection

of the allowances, cleanliness, lodging, and food, which the emancipated

Negroes receive in the Barracks, in the interval of their being landed,

and distributed to the Public under the Conditions established by the

Government ; the Public is informed, by order of His Excellency, that

should there be any generous Person who will undertake this very

meritorious employment, for the sake of humanity, and the circum

stances to which the health of the Public calls most particularly for

attention, he may present himself to His Excellency.

ANTONIO MARIA DE LA TORRE Y CARDENAS.

Havana, 14th July, 1832.

By order of His Excellency the President, Governor, and Captain-

General, the Public is informed, that the distribution of the emancipated

Negroes, imported in the Spanish Brigantinc Aguila, has just taken

place. The Corporations have received more than 200 for works of
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public utility ; and the rest have been distributed among the Inha

bitants and private Persons of this Island, in the expectation that,

being instructed in the dogmas of our Holy Religion, and in some

art or business, they may hereafter become useful to society. This

Government, in distributing them, has consulted only the just consider

ation of strong recommendations, and the necessity, together with the

utility, as well of the Persons favoured, as of the emancipated People

themselves; and it only regrets that the exact proportion so desirable^

and usually attended to in all its operations, could not be observed in

the distribution, inasmuch as in the numerous Memorials sent, the

want of dates, and the little accuracy in some, and no explanation in

others, that object was impossible to be attained.

ANTONIO MARIA DE LA TORRE Y CARDENAS.

Havana, WtkJuly, 1832.

No. 80.—His Majesty's Comm". to Viscount Palmerston.—

(Rec. Feb. 27, 1832.)

My Lord, Rio de Janeiro, 7th December, 1831 .

We beg leave to enclose, First, a Translation of a Law passed by

the General Assembly and the Regency, in the name of the Emperor

Dom Pedro II., on the 7th ult., in order to repress, in future, the im

portation of Slaves into this Country ; Secondly, a Translation of the

Editorial Remarks in the "Aurora Fluminense," which contains a re

print of the said Law.

It may, we trust, be justly inferred from the Law above-mentioned,

that the Brazilian Legislature and Executive sincerely wish to prevent

the further importation of Slaves into this Country ; and we refer with

great satisfaction to the opinions of the Editor of the "Aurora Flu

minense," as he is distinguished for his talent as a Member of the

Legislature, and has always been a consistent advocate for the Aboli

tion of the Slave-trade. We have, &c.

ALKX. CUNNINGHAM.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C.B. FRED. G1UGG.

(Enclosure \.)—Law of the Regincy, prohibiting the importation of

Slaves into Brazil.—Rio de Janeiro, 7th November, 1831.

(Translation.)

The Regency, in the name of the Emperor Dom Pedro II, makes

known to all the Subjects of the Empire, that the General Assembly

has decreed, and that they have sanctioned the following Law :—

Art. I. All Slaves entering the Territory or the Ports of Brazil,

coming from Abroad, are free, with the exception of:

1st. Those who are enrolled in the service of Vessels belonging to

a Country where Slavery is allowed, so long as they are employed ill

the service of those Vessels.
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2ndly. Those who may have escaped from the Territory or Vessel

of a Foreign Country; in which case they shall be delivered up to their

Masters, who claim them, and be re-exported from Brazil.

With respect to cases of the first exception, a List shall be made of

the number of the Slaves on board, at the time of visiting or entering

the Port, together with the necessary declaration to identify them ;

and an investigation shall take place, at the time of leaving, to see that

the Vessel conveys away the same Slaves that she brought in.

The Slaves that may be found, after the departure of the Vessel,

shall be taken into custody, and detained till they be re-exported.

II. The Importers of Slaves into Brazil shall incur the corporal

punishment awarded by Article CLXXIX. of the Criminal Code, to

those who may reduce Free Persons to Slavery, together with a fine

of 200,000 reis for each imported Slave, besides the payment of the

expenses of re-exporting them to some part of Africa ; which re-export

ation the Government shall carry into execution as promptly as

possible, after having contracted with the African Authorities for an

Asylum for them.

Those who shall infringe the said Article, shall be answerable for

themselves as well as for nil the others concerned.

III. The following shall be considered as Importers :

1st. The Commander, Master, or Mate.

2ndly. Whoever 6hall wittingly give or receive value, or be other

wise concerned, in a Vessel destined for the Slave-trade.

3rdly. All Persons who may be interested in the adventure, and all

who shall wittingly have advanced funds, or have in any nay favoured

it, or assisted in disembarking such Slaves, or have admitted them

upon their premises.

4thly. Those who may have wittingly purchased as Slaves the Ne

groes declared free by Article I. Such Persons, however, are liable

only secondarily, to the expense of re-exporting them, being never

theless subject to the other penalties.

IV. If a Vessel be captured by the National Forces without the

Ports of Brazil, in the act of trading in Slaves, it shall be proceeded

against according to Articles II. and III., as if the capture had been

made within the Empire.

V. Whoever shall give information of, and furnish the means of

apprehending, any number of Persons imported as Slaves, or shall,

without a previous denouncing, or a judicial mandate, have appre

hended any of the same, or shall have given notice of the disembarka

tion of Free Persons as Slaves, to a Justice of the Peace, or other

Local Authority, in such manner as shall lead to their apprehension,

shall receive from the Public Treasury the sum of 30,000 reis for

each captured Person.

VI. The Commander, Officers, and Seamen, belonging to the
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Vessel, which shall make the capture mentioned in Article IV, shall be

entitled to the proceeds of the fine, which shall be distributed amongst

them according to the Naval Regulation respecting Prizes.

VII. No freed man, not being a Brazilian, shall be allowed to land

Slaves iu the Ports of Brazil, under any circumstances. Those who

may be disembarked shall be immediately re-exported.

VIII. The Commander, Master, and Mate, who shall bring the

Persons mentioned in the preceding Article, shall incur a fine of

100,000 reis for each Person, and defray the expenses of their re-ex

portation.

The Informer shall receive from the Public Treasury the sum of

30,000 reis per head.

IX. The proceeds of the fines imposed by virtue of this Law, after

deducting the rewards granted in Articles V. and VIII., and the other

expenses incurred by the Public Treasury, shall be applied to the

Foundling Hospitals of the respective Province, or, if no such Estab

lishments exist, to Hospitals for the relief of the sick.

All the Authorities, therefore, to whom the knowledge and execu

tion of the above Law belong, are enjoined to fulfil, and cause to be

fulfilled, the same, and strictly to observe all its enactments. The

Secretary of State for the Affairs of Justice shall cause it to be printed,

published, and circulated.

Palace of Rio de Janeiro, 7th November, 1831, 10th of Indepen

dence and of the Empire.

FRANCISCO DE LIMA E SILVA.

JOSE DA COSTA CARVALHO.

JOAO BRAULIO MONIZ.

(Enclosure 2.)—Extract from the " Aurora Flutninense."

(Translation.) Rio de Janeiro, SOt/t November, 1831.

Among the benefits which emanated in the last Session from the

Legislative Body, we consider as one of the principal the Law which

subjects to rigorous penalties those who carry on the traffic of African

Slavery, still most scandalously continued in our Country, even since

its total prohibition : upon this subject policy and humanity join

bands; both require the termination of an abuse which has brought

upon Brazil so many evils, which has perpetuated among us the habits

of sloth, and all the vices of absolute rule, in the very bosom of our

families ; which, in fine, degrades us in the eyes of civilized Nations,

characterizing us as inhuman and barbarous, while it compromises the

internal security of the State itself. We have always lamented the

blindness of avarice, at the sight of the eagerness and rage accompany

ing these importations from Africa; and, heaping gun-powder on the

mine dreaded by all, under futile pretences, we have continued in the

vicious circle of labouring on the one hand to civilize the Nation, and
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on the other to barbarize it, by the incessantly repeated traffic in these

men, born and brought up in brutishness, and then transferred into the

very recesses of our dwellings, and placed in immediate contact with

our children from their tenderest age. May Heaven grant that the

views of the Legislature may not be counteracted ; that the good

which it has aimed at may not in practice remain only a desider

atum ; that Legislative prevention may not be defeated by the subter

fuges, always suggested by the private interests of speculators, by the

corruption of many of our public men, and by habits of impunity. It

has been said that the penalties of the Law are rigorous and excessive,

but we do not think them so. We deem them only proportionate to

the heinousness of the crime itself, and to the injuries resulting from

it ; for it would not be by light correctional punishments that we

should prevent the continuance of an abuse which has become to many

almost a necessary course, offering to the adventurer prompt and sure

advantages, at the instant of his reaching the Coast of Brazil. If he

should risk but little in case of being discovered, if the Law should

subject him only to a slight responsibility, who would not tempt for

tune ? " Who would not hope for a prize in this immoral lottery, this

game in living packages of flesh and blood ?" It remains with Go

vernment, with all the Authorities, to be most vigilant on this subject,

that it may not happen, as it has hitherto happened, that the new Slaves,

landed by hundreds at Ilha Grande, at Cape Frio, &c. be sold at the

public auctions, or led through the City at noon-day, habited in the

manufactures expressly prepared for the so called commerce of the

Coast, without the consequence of any Judicial Process, or the least

inconvenience to the traffickers in human beings. Let the Law of which

we have spoken be bonafide operative, and it will do honour to Brazil

wherever it be known.

Ho. 84.—His Majesty's Comm" to Visct. Pahnerslon.—(Rec. May 7.)

My Lord, /fro de Janeiro, 22nd February, 1832.

We have the honour to transmit to jour Lordship the following

Papers :—

1st. A Despatch, dated 18th November, 1831, from the Brazilian

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to our Colleague the Brazilian

Commissary Judge.

2nd. A Statement which we delivered to our Colleague on the

3rd of December, 1831.

3rd. His Reply, received on the 31st ultimo.

In consequence of the Paper, No. 1, we were verbally requested

by our Colleague to apprize him of our opinion, with reference to the

inquiry addressed to him by his Government.

Being aware of the contents of the Note, which your Lordship ad

dressed on the 16th August, 1831, to the Chevalier de Mattos, we had

the less difficulty in endeavouring to meet the application of our Col
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league; and it will afford us much satisfaction if our Statement should

merit your Lordship's approbation.

It appeared to us that, in the present state of the discussion re

specting the execution of the Stipulations between Great Britain and

Brazil for the Abolition of the Slave-trade, it was incumbent on us to

confine ourselves to the suggesting of such alterations in detail, as might

tend, in our opinion, to repress the existing abuses, and to devise

means of following the Negroes adjudged to be emancipated, from the

place and the hour of the Sentence of the Conrt, to the place and the

hour of their ultimate and bond fide manumission.

With this view we presented to our Colleague the Statement, No. 2.

to which we beg leave to refer, as well as to the Rejoinder, No. 3.

By the latter your Lordship will perceive :—1st. That the Bra

zilian Commissary Judge is willing to refer to his G overnment the

Proposition, that the Sentences of the Court be issued in future in the

name of the Emperor of Brazil.—2nd. That the Commissary Judge is

willing that the Mixed Commission be authorized by the Brazilian

Government to apply to the Ouvidor da Comarca, for such information

as may be requisite to repress the abuses, of which the Commissary

Judge candidly admits the existence.—3rd. That he acquiesces abso

lutely, and without reference to the Government, in the proposed

admissibility of intrinsic evidence on oath, as also in the suggestion,

that it be competent to a Judge Arbitrator to take cognizance of any

incidental questions, that may arise after his nomination by lot, and to

decide upon the whole case.

These concessions will, we trust, give greater weight and efficacy

to the Sentences of the Court, as well as fix at least a degree of re

sponsibility on the Brazilian Magistracy in the interior, as to the bond

fide execution of those Sentences.

In some other suggestions on our part the Commissary Judge does

not acquiesce ; alleging, and not without foundation, that new regula

tions cannot reach the old abuses ; and that, prospectively, the sugges

tions would require legislative changes, which it might be difficult to

prevail upon the Chambers to pass.

We have now to enter upon a part of the Rejoinder of our Col

league, which requires that we should beg leave to refer to an Act of

the Brazilian Legislature and Regency, passed on the 7th November,

1831, of which we had the honour, on the 7th December, 1831, to

transmit to your Lordship a Copy and Translation.

By that Law it is provided, that, with two incidental exceptions, all

Negro Slaves that may be brought to this Country, be deemed free and

be immediately re-exported to Africa; which enactment the Brazilian

Commissary Judge considers as abrogating the regulation for employing

any such Negroes in Brazil on hire, for a term of years, at the end of

which they were to receive the amount of their wages, and their liberty.

No exception being made in respect to Negroes that may be cap
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tured by any of His Majesty's Ships at Sea, on board of Vessels en

gaged in the Slave-trade, and brought into this Port for adjudication,

we enquired of our Colleague whether it be the intention of the Go

vernment, that such Negroes be subject to the same regulation as

Negroes taken by the Brazilian Authorities, in the act of contraband

arrival and disembarkation.

The answer was express and distinct, that, according to the Law of

the 7th of November, 1831, all Negroes whatever are to be denied ad

mittance into this Country, and that all such as may arrive clan

destinely, or be brought in as Prize, are to be taken into the exclusive

charge of the Brazilian Government, and to be re-exported, as soon as

possible afterwards, to Africa.

Such being the case, it remains to be seen whether the Law in

question, or its application, be in conformity to the spirit and

meaning of the Stipulations between Great Britain and Brazil in re

spect to the Slave-trade, and whether the execution of the measure

may or may not counteract the humane intentions of His Majesty's

Government and People, in respect to the Africans themselves: in fact,

while the measure deprives the Negroes of a subsistence, during a term

of years, and of a Fund and their liberty afterwards, it requires that

they be again exposed to a Sea Voyage, to be thrown upon a part of

the Coast of Africa, where perhaps they would be strangers, and in all

probability without resource, and where they might again be cap

tured, purchased by other adventurers, and re-exported to Brazil or

some other quarter.

It is true that, according to the Second Article of the Law of the

7th of November, 1831, the Brazilian Government proposes to coil-

tract with the African Authorities, to grant an asylum to the Negroes

who may be sent back to Africa ; but it deserves consideration whe

ther, in the present state of that part of the world, any such arrange

ment could be concluded, with a reasonable hope of its being fulfilled.

We are inclined to believe, that the Brazilian Government is

actuated by a very natural and prudent wish to prevent the increase

of the Black Population in this Country ; and we should also hope

that the projected re-exportation of the Negroes might be attended to

and protected, as far as the means and habits of the Government and

its Dependents would permit.

But it is to be observed that, as the matter stands, there is neither

arrangement, nor security, nor intervention of any Person, on behalf of

the British Government, or of the Africans.

We have felt it to be our duty to apprize His Majesty's Charge

d'Affaires of these Proceedings, and we beg leave to request that your

Lordship will hare the goodness to furnish us with Instructions on the

subject. We have, &c.

ALEX. CUNNINGHAM.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. FRED. GIUGG.
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(Enclosure I.)— The Brazilian Minister for Foreign Affairs to the

Brazilian Commissary Judge.

(Translation.) Palace of Rio de Janeiro, 18<A Aw. 1831.

Oir Charge d'Affaires in London having informed us, of the

English Minister's being unwilling to agree to the immediate extinc

tion of the Mixed Commissions, which, he says, ou"ht to continue for

15 years more, reckoning from the 18th March, 1830, but that he is

ready to make modifications or alterations in the said Commissions ;

The Regency, in the name of the Emperor, ordains that you,

keeping in view the Instructions given to the above-mentioned Com

missions, and which form part of the Treaty or Convention of the 23rd

November, 1826, will give your opinion as to what may be the

changes and modifications, which experience may have shewn to be

suitable to be made in this respect, in order that the Government may

afterwards resolve on what may be most appropriate in this business.

God preserve you.

FRANCISCO CARNEIRO DE CAMPOS.

Senhor Joao Carneiro de Campos.

(Enclosure 2.)—The British Commistioners to the Brazilian Com

missioner.

3rd, December 1831.

The Undersigned, British Commissioners, having duly considered

the subject of the foregoing Portaria, beg leave to submit to the Bra

zilian Commissary Judge, as follows:—

1. The Undersigned have had the honour to receive from His

Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, printed

Copies of Papers respecting the Slave Trade, presented to Parliament

by His Majesty's Command, and also Copies of a Correspondence on

the same subject, between the Foreign Department and the Brazilian

Charge' d'Affaires in London, to the 16th of August last.

2. By that Correspondence, it appears that His Majesty's Govern

ment is ready to enter, at any time, into negotiations for such altera

tions in detail, in the existing Stipulations between the 2 Countries

in respect to the Slave-trade, as may be required by any change of

circumstances.

3. In consequence, the Undersigned beg leave to make the

following propositions, subject to the approbation of His Majesty's Go

vernment.

4. That the Sentences of the Mixed Commission be passed in the

name of His Majesty the Emperor of Brazil ; a similar procedure

being used by the Tribunals at Sierra Leone.

5. That the Mixed Commission collectively, and acting as a Court,

be authorized to carry its Sentences into effect.

The expediency of such a regulation is suggested by the delay and
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difficulty, which unexpectedly occurred in December 1830, in the Case

of the Schooner Destimida, in consequence of its being requisite to

refer the Sentence to the Chanceller Mor for execution. And the

Undersigned need not remind their Colleague that the occurrence in

question led to complaints, and a Protest, on the part of the Master of

tin." Destimida, and to a Correspondence between the Commissioners

and the British Admiral, and between His Majesty's Charge

d'Affaires and the Brazilian Minister for Foreign Affairs.

It is suggested, that the Mixed Commission should furnish the

Brazilian Government with an Official Copy of each Sentence, imme

diately after its promulgation, and should also apprize the Government,

circumstantially, of the result in each case.

6. That when the Court shall not deem the expenses of adjudica

tion to be chargeable to the captured Vessel, or her Master, tl»e

amount shall be chargeable to the Government of the Country

receiving the benefit of the labour of the emancipated Negroes.

7. That the Court be entitled to the communication of such official

information, as may be received from time to time by the Brazilian

Government, as to the hiring, location, existence, employment, and

ultimate manumission, of the emancipated Negroes.

It is presumed that this essential object might be easily and

decorously accomplished, by the publication in the official Paper,

" O'Diario do Imperio,'' of such Reports on the subject as may be

received by the Government

In this way the British Commissioners would be enabled to certify

to His Majesty's Government, that the humane intentions of the 2

Powers had been duly fulfilled, while the Brazilian Government would

have additional means of enforcing the regulations, and checking the

abuses, which are the subject of the very commendable Portaria of

March 25th, 1831, addressed to the Ouvidor da Comarca at Rio de

Janeiro, and to other Functionaries.

8. That the term for hiring the Negroes adjudged to be ultimately

emancipated, be reduced from 14 years, to 7 years in the whole.

9. That the wages of such Negroes be paid, from time to time, to

the Registrar of the Mixed Commission ; that the Registrar be

required to give security for the due discharge of his Office,

and to apprize the Brazilian Government, from time to time, of the

ultimate distribution of the wages in question, or, at least, that the

Registrar be entitled to hold one of the 3 keys of the Deposit Chest.

10. That according to the Alvara of 26th January, 1818, a Curator

be appointed by the Court, subject to the approval of the Brazilian

Government.

1 1 . That such Vessels as may be condemned by the Court, be

sold by a Brazilian Subject, to be appointed by the Court, with the

approbation of the Brazilian Government.
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12. That the Court be authorized to apply once or twice in each

year to all such Individuals, not holding Office under the Brazilian

Government, who may have hired Negroes, under a Sentence of the

Court, for a full and true account of the number of such Negroes then

in existence, of the amount and payment of their wages, and of the

deaths that may have occurred.

In this way the Negroes would be, in some measure, under the pro

tection of the Mixed Commission,and their ultimate fate would be known.

13. That the 4th Article of the Alvara of 26th January, 1818,

stating that" Information and all Proceedings, inclusive of the final

Sentence, shall be brought before the Judges/' be declared and

understood to admit, henceforward, of the reception by the Court, of the

testimony of the Crew, and of collateral evidence upon oath, as also of

all the Papers, bond fide or simulated, which may be found on board of

a libelled Vessel at the time of her capture, or which, being then

concealed and afterwards discovered, may be adjudged by the Court

to be legitimately brought forward, previously to Sentence.

The Proceedings of the Court will then be assimilated to those of

the Mixed Commissions at Sierra Leone, and to the practice of all

European Prize Courts.

14. It is in like manner submitted, that, if any circumstance

should arise during the proceedings, to throw doubt or suspicion on

the original transaction, or on the evidence, it will conduce to the ends

ofjustice to admit extrinsic evidence, subject, of course, to the opinion

of the Court as to its validity and weight.

15. When a Commissioner of Arbitration, English or Brazilian,

shall have been chosen for the decision of a given Case, and when

new questions, bearing upon the same Case, shall arise, after the

nomination of such Arbitrator, and previously to his Sentence, it is

submitted that all such incidental questions shall be referred to the

same individual, for his examination and decision upon the whole Case.

16. The points submitted in paragraphs 13, 14, and Id, are

sanctioned by the high authority of His Britannic Majesty's Advocate;

and it will be felt that, considering the nature of the Slave-trade, and

the direct interest of the parties in concealing their victims and

masking their operations, it is requisite for the bondfide ends of justice,

and the fulfilment of the spirit of the Treaties, that every ray of light,

every particle of legitimate evidence, not contrary to the letter of the

Treaties, should be received.

17. The Undersigned have had the greatest satisfaction in trans

mitting to His Majesty's Government, a Copy of the Law of the 7th of

November, 1831, for the more effectual repression of the Slave-trade;

and they have no doubt that the Law will be received, as an additional

proof of the sincere and enlightened wishes of the Brazilian Legisla

ture and Government, on that important object.
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18. Having complied thus far with the request of the Brazilian

Commissary Judge, the Undersigned beg leave to assure him of their

readiness to communicate with him upon the subject of the proposed

alterations, and to give their earliest and best consideration, to whatever

his experience and judgment may suggest.

ALEXANDER CUNNINGHAM.

FREDERICK GRIGG.

Theophilo de Mello, Interpreter.

The Brazilian Commissioner.

(Enclosure $.)—The Brazilian Commissary Judge to the British

Commissioners.

(Translation.) 3 1st January, 1832.

The Brazilian Commissary Judge, having examined the proposi

tions offered by the British Commissioners, in respect to the modifica

tions or alterations in the Mixed Commissions, required by the

Communication of November 18, 1831, from the Department for

Foreign Affairs, has the honour to submit to the British Commissioners :

In respect to the 2nd Article, bearing upon the altering of the

existing Treaty, or in truth upon the fixing of the period when the

Mixed Commission should terminate, especially after the publication

of the last Law, which eradicates any possible pretence for the

introducing of black Africans into Brazil, it appears to him (the

Brazilian Commissary Judge) that the Commission might offer its

opinion on this subject'; or perhaps be silent, leaving such object to the

discretion of the 2 Governments.

The 4th Article, bearing upon the form in which the Sentences of

the Commission are to be passed to the Judge for execution, although

the Commission adopted already, in its last Sentences, the proposition

of passing them in the name of the Emperor, altering what had been

practised in the Case of the Emilia, and that the Judges executed

these Sentences, without making the least observation, yet, in order not

to raise any doubt for the future, the Brazilian Commissioner agrees

that this point be brought under the consideration of the Government.

In regard to the 5th Article, the Brazilian Commissioner cannot

consent to the proposed faculty, that the Commission itself should

execute its Sentences, because such a course would be contrary to

the existing Legislative Enactment, by which the Commission is

governed, and would depend besides upon new Legislative Acts, that

would never be admitted, seeing that in the Chambers great stress is

laid upon the total extinction of the Commission ; in addition to

which, the reason alleged as the cause of such a measure is without

foundation, inasmuch as the recurrence of the delay which took place

in respect to the Sentence of the Schooner Destimida, is obviated by

the abolition of the Office of Chanceller Mor, while the same delay
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might occur, if the Commission had to execute its own Sentences,

because they would always have to pass to other parties, and nothing

would be gained by the measure.

In respect to the 6th Article, as the Brazilian Commissioner has

already informed his Government, by his Official Letter of October

17th last, of his opinion, with reference to certain inquiries on the part

of the British Government, it appears to him to be also unnecessary

to revert to this subject.

Upon the 7th Article, as, according to the last Law, all the Afri

cans who may be brought to Brazil, are to be immediately declared

free, and re-exported to the Coast of Africa, at the expense of the Im

porter of the same, there can, in consequence, be no public auction

of their services, such as formerly obtained in virtue of the Alvara of

January 26, 1818, whence the Brazilian Commissioner infers, that the

Commission would have very little of which to take ail account, inas

much as it would only relate to the Slaves of the Schooner Emilia,

whose term is about to expire, to the Brig Africano Oriental, and to

the Detlimida. And as neither the Treaty nor the Instructions an

nexed to it, convey any obligation to the Commission on that head,

while, on the contrary, it is wished to limit the attributes of the Com

mission as much as possible, it appears to the Brazilian Commissioner,

that it would perhaps be better, in like manner, not to touch upon this

subject.

The 8th Article becomes absolutely unnecessary, inasmuch as, ac

cording to the latest Law, the services of the Africans cannot be put

up at auction, but the Africans themselves must be re-exported ; so

that it is unnecessary to speak of reducing the terra of their servi

tude, and the more especially as this point is attended to in the Alvara.

Neither can the Brazilian Commissioner acquiesce in the doctrine

of the 9th Article, that the wages arising from the services of the

Slaves be received by the Secretary to the Commission ; because, in

addition to this object being already anticipated by the last Orders of

the Government, this measure would in no respect go to remedy the

dilapidation that has occurred, in respect to the sums previously re

ceived : wherefore, it appears to the Brazilian Commissioner, that the

Commission should confine itself, in this respect also, to solicit the

Government to cause such abuse to be remedied, and to require the

full and plenary observance of the disposition of Paragraph 5 of the

Alvara already referred to, which establishes as much as is suitable,

in advantage of the Blacks liberated by the Commission.

Neither can a Curator be nominated by the Commission, as pro

posed by the 10th Article; because, besides the necessity of a Legisla

tive Act to alter the Law in that respect, the nomination itself becomes

henceforward unnecessary, by the disposition, already referred to, of
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the last Law, which does not admit, on any principle, of the entry of

Africans, and requires them to be immediately re-exported.

The same difficulty attends the object of Article 11, because, while

it is declared by the Alvara of January 26, 1818, that the Judge of

Contraband shall execute the Sentences of the Commission,—to take

away from him the authority of effecting the.sale of the Vessels, con

demned by a judicial act, as hitherto practised, would be to alter the

Legislation, and to depend upon an Act of the General Assembly

which, as it has already been said, could never be obtained.

In respect to the 12th Article, the Brazilian Commissary Judge,

deeming its principles and objects very philanthropic, acquiesces that

it be submitted to the Government, that, whereas the Commission is

aware, that every description of excesses (abuse) has been practised in

respect to the Africans let out on hire,) the same Government should

order the Ouvidor da Comarca, as the Judge Conservator of those

Africans, to furnish such information, as may be required by the Com

mission in that respect, in order that the Commission may bring under

the cognizance of the same Government, the abuses which may take

place ; by which means the Commission will become the Protector of

the future welfare and real liberty of the Africans in question, without

which they would certainly incur great risk.

In respect to Article 13, as it refers to the disposition of Article 4

of the Alvara of January 26, 1818; as the Mixed Commission was in

fact created to take cognizance, according to the spirit of the Treaties,

of Ships captured on the High Seas, engaged in the traffic of Slaves,

and as the Alvara referred to, specifies the Authority before which in

formations are to be lodged, in respect to Slaves that may arrive and be

landed without the capture of the Ships; and as, under such circum

stances, judicial acts are to be performed, which are not competent to

the Commission, in regard to the apprehension of the Slaves in ques

tion, inasmuch as this procedure is incumbent on the Judge Super

intendent of Contrabands; and as the Alvara provides, that the parties

interested may afterwards claim a reference of the process to the

Mixed Commission, to be judged by it, the Brazilian Commissary

Judge deems it to be inexpedient to make any alteration, because it

would lead to the same difficulties already submitted, of depending

upon Legislative Acts, without which the Government can make no

alteration in the established Laws; it being further to be observed,

that the Government remains in the (i rm^in tent ion of causing any mat

ter, which may occur in this respect, to be decided by the Commission,

in order to obviate the delay and dilatoriness which it (the business)

would suffer in the ordinary process (Foro.)

The suggestion in Article 14 appears, in like manner to the Brazilian

Commissary Judge, not to require to be submitted to the Government,
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inasmuch as he acquiesces in the suggestion, and is ready to put it in

execution, as often as facts may occur of the nature therein expressed,

as also what is suggested in Article 15. Wherefore the Commissioner

concludes, that the Answer to the Government may he reduced to this;

—that the proceedings, in respect to the Traffic in Slaves, are actually

reduced within the smallest possible compass, since the total abolition

of that Traffic, inasmuch as the penalties to which the Transgressors of

the Treaty are subject, depend simply on the existence and finding of

the Slaves;—and, for the perfect execution of the last Law of Novem

ber?, 1831, and the verification of the exceptions therein expressed,

there is nothing to be established in that respect, and nothing to be

altered, beyond what is referred to in Article 4, in respect to the form of

passing the Sentences of the Commission,—what is expressed at the

end of Article 9, and in Article 12, as also any other new circumstance

which may occur to his Colleagues, Messrs. the British Commissioners,

with whom he will always have the greatest satisfaction in agreeing..

JOAO CARNE1RO DE CAMPOS.

The British Commissioners.

No. 87.—His Majesty's Comm". to Viscl.Palmerston.—(Rec. Aug. 10.)

My Lord, Rio de Janeiro, I6/A May, 1832.

1 beg leave to transmit to your Lordship the following Papers, viz.

1st. The Translation of an Extract from O Diario do Oovemo, of

April 30, 1832, containing a Decree of the Regency, dated the 12th of

that month, and purporting to regulate the execution of the Law of the

7th November, 1831, for the re-exportation to Africa, of such Negroes

as may in future be brought to this Country.

2nd. A Translation of 3 passages, extracted from a Report of the

Minister of Justice to the Legislature, presented at the late Opening of

the Session.

3rd. A Translation of an Article in O Jornal do Commercio of the

24th of April, apparently official, stating that 11 Slaves, by a Portu

guese Vessel, called Resoluqao, from Angola, had been apprehended by

the" Police, and ordered to be deposited.

1 presume that your Lordship will have received 2 Despatches, which

His Majesty's Commissioners had the honour of addressing to you, on

the 7th December, and the 22nd Fehruary, last.

The former accompanied a Translation of the above-mentioned

Law of the 7th of November, 1831, while the object of the latter, was

that of bringing under your Lordship's consideration a comprehensive

view of the operation of that Law, with reference to its proposed appli

cation to the capture of Negroes by His Majesty's Ships at Sea, and

al»o to the Negotiation, which followed your Lordship's Note of j Jit

16th August, 1831, to the Chevalier de Mattos.

Whether or not the Decree of Regulation, 12th April, J 832, utamA

11832—3,] N
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with the Law itself, may perhaps be a question of Brazilian Constitu

tionality, upon which it is not for me to enter.

But your Lordship will observe, that the Regulation gives extra

ordinary power to the Police to examine every Vessel, on her arrival

and on her departure ; and " if any Blacks be found in circumstances

to which the Law applies, whether they be Slaves or Freed-men, they

shall be immediately put in deposit, mid the Importers obliged to

deposit the sum which shall be thought necessary for the re-expor

tation of the same; and if they shall refuse, their goods shall be

embargoed and themselves criminally prosecuted."

I trust that no Vessel under the English Flag will be in this pre

dicament ; but it cannot, I presume, be irrelevant to submit to your

Lordship the effect of the Regulation, eventually.

It may bear upon this part of the subject to point out, that on

occasion of the contraband landing of some Negroes in the vicinity of

this City, on the 25th ultimo, several were apprehended by the

Military, and a person named Alpheus Flower, or Flowers, claiming

English Protection, who had a Black on or near his Premises, supposed

to be one of the contraband party, was apprehended and sent to the

Fort at Praya Vennelha, whence he was subsequently liberated by the

obliging interference of His Majesty's Charge d'Affaires ;—Mr. Flowers

having shewed that the Black had been lent to him by a Neighbour,

and the Black himself being retained by the Brazilian Authorities.

Under these circumstances, the Instructions from your Lordship

upon the general subject which, 1 should hope, may follow the solici

tation of His Majesty's Commissioners of the 22nd of February, will be

of great importance; and if it be determined that Negroes captured

at Sea by His Majesty's ships, and brought into this Port for adjudi

cation by the Mixed Commission, shall, after sentence, be employed

in this Country as heretofore, instead of being re-exported to Africa,

as projected by the Brazilian Government; the admissions of the

Minister of Justice, in respect to the abuses which have hitherto

obtained after Sentence of Emancipation, will fully justify the wish of

His Majesty's Commissioners that some arrangement be made, which

will enable the Commissioners to follow the Negroes from the place

and the hour of the Sentence of the Court, to the place and the hour

of their ultimate and bonafide manumission.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston.G.C. B. FREDERICK GRIGG.

{Enclosure 1.)—Decree of the Regency, for carrying into effect the

Law proiiibiting the Importation of Slaves into Brazil.—Rio de

Janeiro, 12M April, 1832. (Translation.)

The Regency, in the name of the Emperor, Dom Pedro II., in
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conformity with Article CI I, Paragraph 12, of the Constitution,* and

in order to regulate the execution of the Law of the 7th November

last, decrees that :

Art. I. Every Vessel shall be visited by the Police, immediately

on her arrival, and immediately preceding her departure ; the Visiting

Officer shall write on her Passport the word " Visited," with the day

and year, and his signature ; without which formality no Vessel shall

be despatched.

II. In the Ports where there is no Visiting Police, a Justice of the

Peace, or his Delegate, accompanied by the Secretary, shall visit the

Vessel in the Custom-house Boat, or, should there be no such boat,

in any other boat : where there are more than one Justice of the

Peace, the Governor of the Province shall appoint the one to be

charged with this duty.

III. The Visiting Officer shall inform himself, from the Ship's

Papers (which he must demand) from what Port the Vessel comes,

for what purpose, her Cargo, and Destination, who is the Owner or

Master of the Vessel, and the number of days of her Voyage. He

shall also enquire into the capacity of the Vessel, her Water-casks,

and any other matter from which it may be conjectured that she has

brought African Blacks; all which circumstances must be mentioned

in the Minute of Visit, signed by the Justice or his Delegate, and the

Clerk, and by 2 witnesses if present.

IV. If during the Visit any Blacks be found, the Visiting Officer

shall proceed in conformity with Article I of the above-mentioned

Law ; declaring in the Minute of Visit the names, birth-places, descrip

tion of person, and any particular characteristic of each, by which

they may be recognized at the Visit preceding their departure.

V. In case of there being found or taken any Blacks, coming

under the Provisions of the Law, whether Slaves or Freed-men, they shall

immediately be placed in deposit, and the Importers be obliged to

produce the sum that may be judged necessary to provide for their re

exportation, and, should they refuse, an embargo shall be laid upon

their property. They shall also be considered as taken inflagrante

delicto, and shall be proceeded against by a Justice of the Peace or

Intendant-General of Police, and delivered over to the competent Cri

minal Judge, or, where there shall be more than one, to the Ouvidor da

Comarca, who, when the process is finished, shall inform the Govern

ment of the Province, in order that proper steps may be taken for

their immediate re-exportation.

VI. If the Intendant-General of Police, or Justice of the Peace,

who shall make the Visit, shall find any indication of the Vessel's

• Constitution for.the Empire of Brazil.—Hth December, 1825.

Abt. CII. L'Empereur est lo Chef du Pouvoir ExScutif, ct il I'exerce par

ses Ministres d'Etat. Scs principales attributions stmt : § 12. De publier les

Decrets, Instructions, et Reglemens, pour la bonne execution des Lois.

N2
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having brought Blacks, he shall make the necessary inquiries to in

form himself ofthe fact, and shall proceed according to the above Law.

VII. During the Visit, the Visiting Officer shall endeavour to as

certain the number and condition of the Black Crew, or of the Passen

gers of that colour, and, if he shall discover that any or all of tlieiu are

not civilized, or that they exceed the number necessary for the ma

nagement of the Vessel, the Freed-meu shall uot be allowed to dis

embark, and the Slaves shall be placed in deposit, and be further pro

ceeded with according to Law.

VIII. The Consignees and Owners of Vessels shall not be allowed

to plead the death of any Black, except by the inspection of the dead

body by the officer who may have taken down the description of his

person, and by the production of the Minute of Visit taken on the

Vessel's arrival.

IX. If the I ntendant- General of Police, or Justice of the Peace,

or Criminal Judge, should receive information of any Person buying

or selling any new Black, be shall order such Black into his pre

sence, and ascertain whether he understands the Brazilian language ;

and whether he was in Brazil previously to the cessation of the

Slave-trade: and shall inform himself, by means of an Interpreter

when the said Black arrived from Africa; in what Vessel ; where he

disembarked; through what places he passed; and in the possession

of how many persons he had been, &c. Should it appear that he

arrived after the cessation of the Slave-trade, the Officer shall cause

him to be placed in deposit, and shall proceed according to Law ; and

in all cases the parties interested shall be heard summarily, avoiding

all unnecessary delays.

X. Should any Black, at any time, represent to a Justice of the

Peace, or Criminal Judge, that he came to Brazil after the cessation of

the Slave-trade, the Judge shall inquire into every circumstance that

may illicit the truth, and shall officially proceed by every means to

substantiate the same, requiring of the Master to explain all the doubts

that may arise upon the subject. Should there appear to be a strong

presumption that the Black ought to be free, the Judge shall place him

in deposit, and shall proceed according to the other provisionsof the Law.

XI. The Authorities charged with the execution of the present

Decree, shall inform the Provincial Governments of every thing that

may happen with regard to it, and the latter shall communicate the

same to the General Government

Diogo Antonio Feijo, Minister and Secretary of State for the

Affairs of Justice, will take cognizance hereof, and cause it to be exe

cuted. Palace of Rio de Janeiro, 12/A Ajrril, 1S32.

FRANCISCO DE LIMA E SILVA.

JOZE DA COSTA CARVALHO.

Diogo Antomo Feijo. JOAO BRAULIO MONIZ.
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(Enclosure 2.)—Extract of a Report of the Minister of Justice to the

Legislature, at the Opening of the Session.

(Translation.) May, 1832.

Orphans and distressed persons, whom the Law sought to protect

by the appointment of special Magistrates, are every where abandoned.

The blending of matter of dispute with simple administration, the

committing of Causes to Judges unprofessional or negligent, or who

have lived but a short time on the spot, offer no guarantee to those

unhappy people. As much, and even more, happens to the un

fortunate Africans brought by contraband to our Poits: having no

relations or friends interested in their fate, they pass on to perpetual

Slavery : it is unknown even in whose possession they be, and there

are no means of remedying such a deficiency.

The shameful and infamous traffic in Blacks continues on all sides.

The most energetic recommendations have hitherto been fruitless.

When the Authorities themselves are interested in the crime, it will

inevitably be committed. Nevertheless the Government has just

promulgated a Regulation for the execution of the Law of the 7th

November of last year. Perhaps from it will result the good, which

was contemplated by the Law in question.

The Calabouqo remains a prison, tyrannical and intolerable. If

the prisoners should not be transferred to the ancient prison, which

would be suitable to the service for which they are intended, the

Calabouqo should be ventilated as soon as possible : the expence will

be small, and humanity will give much.

The shameful abuse of Masters sending thither their Slaves, to bar

buried for months and years, and to be inhumanly flogged by order of

the very Authority which should most protect those wretches, is aboli

shed. They can neither be kept there at the will of their Masters,

more than a month, nor can a punishment be inflicted by their order,

exceeding 50 lashes. The Government considers that the authority

of the Masters is restricted to the correction of faults, and ought not to

extend to the punishment of crimes, reserved for the cognizance of

Justice. The Slaves are men, and the Laws include them.

(Enclosure 3.)—Extract of the " Jomul do Commercio."

(Translation.) Rio de Janeiro, 24th April, 1832.

Declaration.

The Portuguese Vessel called the Resolucao having arrived on the

10th inst. from Angola, in which, according to a Communication made

to me by the visiting Officer of Police, there were 11 new Slaves,

belonging to Antonio Dias da Silva, Master of the said Vessel, who said

that he intended to take them to Portugal, which is not credible, they

being a commodity which is not sent to that market, I gave orders to
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proceed to the apprehension and deposit of the same Slaves, as appears

by the enclosed Message and Act, which I send to you, iu order that

you may proceed according to Law, against the person or persons

guilty of such an importation.

AURELIANO DE SOUZA E OLIVEIRA COUTINHO.

Senhor Agostinho M. Guerra.

No. 89.—His Mqjesty's Comm". to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec. Sept. 3.)

My Lord, Rio de Janeiro, IS«A June, 1832.

We have the honour to inform your Lordship, that the Brazilian

Brig Achilles arrived here from Monte Video, having on board 8

Negro Slaves, who were seized by the Judge of the Custom House,

in conformity with the late Instructions issued by the Brazilian Go

vernment.

The Owner of the Slaves, Mr. Joao Manoel da Silva Campiao,

petitioned that the Case might be brought before the Mixed Commis

sion Court; in consequence, Mr. Carneiro, the Brazilian Commissary

Judge, and Mr. Pennell, met on the 15th instant, in order to examine

the Slaves, when, it being ascertained that they were taken in the same

Ship to Monte Video, and were not new Negroes, Mr. Pennell declined

being a party to a Sentence, which Mr. Carneiro founded on the 4th

Article of the Alvari of the 26th of January, 1818; and by which

Sentence he wished that the Slaves should be returned to the Owner,

Mr. Pennell being of opinion that the Treaty did not coutemplate the

interference of the Mixed Commission iu the case of old Negroes,

shipped from the different Ports in Brazil, in National Vessels.

Mr. Carneiro suggested that the Commissioners should defer their

final decision till the 22nd instant, to enable them to reconsider the

question, which was agreed to. We have, &c.

R. C. PENNELL

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. FRED. GR1GG.

No. 90.—His Mqjesty's Comm". to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec. Sept. 3.)

My Lord, Rio de Janeiro, 22nd June, 1832.

With reference to our Despatch of the 18th instant, we have the

honour to inform your Lordship, that, agreeably to the suggestion of

Mr. Carneiro, the Commission again assembled on this day, when he

(Mr. Carneiro) declared himself of the same opinion, as expressed by

Mr. Pennell at the Commission Court on the 15th instant.

The 8 Slaves who arrived by the Brazilian Brig Achilles, together

with the Autos of the Commission, were returned to the Judge of the

Custom House, to be decided by the competent Tribunals of this

Country. We have, &c.

R. C. PENNELL.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. FRED. GRIGG.
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No. 94.—His Majesty's Comm". to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec. Aug l'S.)

Mr Lord, Surinam, 18th June, 1832.

In reference to the Despatch from this Commission, of the I5th

September, 1831, regarding the condition and treatment of the Negroes

emancipated by Sentence of the Mixed Court established here, we

consider it our duty to inform your Lordship, that we have lately as

certained from an authority, upon which we can place implicit reliance,

that the whole of the males emancipated by the Mixed Court have

been united to a Black Corps, forming part of the Regular Troops of

this Colony ; and also, that one of the last orders of the late Governor-

General, Rear- Admiral Cantzlaar, was, that all the other Negroes

under the charge of this Colonial Government, including the female?

freed by the Mixed Court, should be treated in every respect exactly

the same as the Slaves of the Colony. As we have not heard that this

Order has been annulled, or in any.way altered, by His Excellency the

present Governor-General, we conclude that it is still in force.

We have, &c.

J. H. LANCE.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. CAMPBELL J. DALRYMPLE.

(Class B.)
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(Class B.)

Correspondence with Foreign Powers.

No. 1.—Viscount Palmerston to the Chevalier dc Zea Bermudez.

Foreign Office, 9th January, 1832.

The Undersigned, His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for

Foreign Affairs, lost no time in transmitting to His Majesty's Com

missioners at Sierra Leone, Instructions to comply with the desire

contained in the Note which was addressed to the Undersigned on the

1st of June last, by M. de Zea Bermudez, Envoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiary from His Catholic Majesty, for further in

formation, as therein detailed and required by the Spanish Courts of

Lav , respecting the Proceedings in the Case of the Spanish Vessel

Veloz Pasagera, captured by His Majesty's Ship Primrose, carried to

Sierra Leone and condemned there, on a charge of having been con

cerned in the illegal traffic in Slaves.

His Majesty's Commissioners at Sierra Leone having sent in the

required Report, the Undersigned has the honour to transmit a Copy

of it, in extenso, to the Chevalier de Zea Bermudez, together with the

attested Copies, as desired by the Spanish Court, of the evidence

which had been taken in the Case at Sierra Leone.

The Undersigned has likewise the honour to transmit to the Che

valier de Zea Bermudez a Copy, in extenso, of the prior Report of His

Majesty's Commissioners on the subject.

M. de Zea will observe, that the temporary absence of the Master

is accounted for by the circumstance of his having been wounded aud

taken on board of His Majesty's Ship Primrose, for the benefit of me

dical attendance.

Further inquiry has since been made through the Lords Commis

sioners of the Admiralty, as to the reasons which induced the Captor to

select the 24 men given up to the Spanish Government, out of the

whole of the surviving Crew of the Veloz Pasagera, when all, as it is

observed, appear to have been equally culpable.

The Undersigned will not fail to acquaint the Chevalier de Zea

Bermudez with the answer that shall be received to this inquiry.

The Undersigned, &c.

The Chevalier de Zea Bermudez. PALM ERSTO N.

No. 2.— Viscount Palmerston to the Chevalier rft Zea Bermudez.

Foreign Office, 8th February, 1832.

The Undersigned, &c. with reference to the Note, which, on the

9th ultimo, he addressed to the Chevalier de Zea Bermudez, &c. on

the subject of the Veloz Pasagera and her Crew, has now further to

inform the Chevalier de Zea Bermudez, that it appears, by a Commu

nication recently received from His Majesty's Commissioners at Sierra
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Leone, that the portion of the Crews of the Spanish Ship Veloz Pasa-

gera, together with those of the Spanish Brigantine Marinerito, who

were committed to the gaol of Freetown, on a charge of resisting the

legal search of His Britannic Majesty's Cruizers, and wounding several

of their men, were, at a sitting of the Royal Commission Court, held

on the 30th of December, 1831, discharged by Proclamation, under

the opinion of the Solicitor to the Admiralty that they could not be

legally dealt with as Pirates before any British Tribunal.

The Undersigned, &c.

The Chevalier de Zea Bermudez. PALMERSTON.

No. 3.—H. U. Addington, Esq. to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec. Feb. 27.;

My Lord, Madrid, 9lh February, 1832.

Since the decease of Mr. Salmon, I have renewed my often re

peated Representations to this Government, respecting the repression of

The Havana Slave trade, in a Letter addressed to M. Calomarde, of

which a Copy is herewith enclosed.

Since 1 addressed this Letter to M. Calomarde, I have conversed

with him upon the point, but His Excellency declared to me at once,

that, as lie only held the Portfolio of the Foreign Department, ad in

terim, until the instalment of the new Secretary, which might be ex

pected very shortly, he would prefer not entering into a question

which would require so much research and consideration.

I am not more sanguine now than I have previously expressed

myself, respecting the success of our unceasing Representations to the

Spanish Government, against their proceedings and those of their In

sular Authorities in regard to the prosecution of the Slave-trade in

Cuba. In fact, I have never expected that we should yet be able to

prevail upon them to change their system, or adopt our propositions.

But I should strongly recommend that our applications should be

continued again and again, until such time as a favourable combination

of circumstances may arise for compelling attention to them.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. H. U. ADDINGTON.

(Enclosure.)—H. V. Addington, Esq. to M. de Calomarde.

Sir, Madrid, 24th January, 1832.

Since the period of my entrance on my functions as Minister of

Great Britain at this Court, I have had occasion to make no less than

9 formal Representations in writing, besides many verbal, to His

Catholic Majesty's Secretary of State, respecting the Slave-trade

carried on between Cuba and the Coast of Africa under the Spanish

Flag, and with the connivance of the Authorities atThe Havana : and

I have submitted, by the express orders of my Government, repeatedly

and urgently to the Spanish Government, certain Propositions which
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have been l>y them thought best calculated to put a stop to this shame

ful nhuse arid violation of existing Treaties.

To none of these appeals have I ever yet received any satisfactory

answer; nor, indeed, has any notice whatever been taken of the major

part of them. I feel myself, therefore, called upon earnestly to invite

your Excellency's attention to this subject, and to request that you

will exert your influence to have the Propositions, so repeatedly and

urgently submitted to the Spanish Government on the part of Great

Britain, taken into consideration without further delay.

Those propositions, as well as the general subject of the disgrace

ful Trade in Slaves, openly carried on in the Island of Cuba, in defi

ance of all decency, and in direct opposition to the solemn engagements

existing between the Crowns of Great Britain and Spain, will be found

stated in more or less detail in my Letters to the late Secretary of

State, dated the 10th of May and the 8th of December, 1830, and the

13th February, 15th March. I8th April, and 28th November, 1831.

It is, therefore, only necessary for me to refer your Excellency to those

Representations, for all the details which can be required respecting

the subject of which they treat ; and in so doing, I cannot but express

a hope that the suggestions of the British Government may be deemed

by His Catholic Majesty, not only worthy of consideration, but also of

adoption. I have, &c.

Don Francisco Tadeo de Calomarde. H. U. ADDINGTON.

No. 4.— Viscount Palmtrston to H. U. Addington, Esq.

Sir, Foreign Office, 13th March, 1832.

I herewith transmit to you the accompanying Copy of a Des

patch,* and of its Enclosures, which I have received from His Majesty's

Commissioner at The Havana, containing a List of Slave Vessels,

which have arrived at, and sailed from, that Port during the Year

1831, together with remarks upon the present state of the Slave-trade

in the Island of Cuba.

You will communicate to the Spanish Minister, such portion of the

contents of these Papers as you shall judge to be useful, in promoting

the success of the application, which you are hereby directed to make,

that fresh Instructions may be given to the new Captain-General of

Cuba, to shew more zeal and energy than were displayed by his Pre

decessor, in enforcing the execution of the Treaties between Spain and

Great Britain, for the entire abolition of the African Slave-trade.

I am, &c.

H. U. Addington, Esq. PALMERSTON.

• See Page 156.
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So. 6.— Viscount Pabnerston to H. U. Addington, Esq.—(Circular.)

Sir, Foreign Office, 21*/ April, 1832.

An Account having been called for by Parliament of the number

of Vessels belonging to Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, and Brazil,

which have been employed in each Year under the severalTreaties with

those Powers, and furnished with Special Instructions relative to the

suppression of the Slave-trade ; I have to desire that you will use

your endeavours to obtain correct information on this head, from the

Government of the Sovereign to whom you are accredited, in so far as

concerns the Cruizers holding Commissions from that Sovereign, and

that you will transmit such information to me with the least delay.

1 am, &c.

H. V. Addington, Esq. PALMERSTON.

So. 7.-H.U. Addington, Esq. to Viscount Palmerston.-[Rec. April 23J

My Lord, Aranjuez, \4th April, 1832.

In conformity with the Instructions conveyed to me in your Lord

ship's Despatch of the 13th ultimo, which I received on the 5th instant,

1 have communicated to the Spanish Secretary the Returns of the state

of the Slave-trade, as carried on during the year 1831 in the Island of

Cuba, together with a Translation of the Despatch of His Majesty's

Commissioner at The Havana, which accompanied those Returns.

At the same time, I intimated to His Excellency, that I was yet in

expectation of an Answer from the Spanish Government to the nu

merous Representations which I have made to them on the same sub

ject, since my residence at this Court, and also on that of the Propo

sitions submitted to them on the part of His Majesty's Government for

the more complete suppression of the Slave-trade in the Spanish Pos

sessions.

I enclose herewith a Copy of my Letter to the Count de la Alcudia.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. H. U. ADDINGTON.

(Enclosure.)—H. U. Addington, Esq. to the Count de la Alcudia.

Sir, Aranjuez, llth April, 1832.

By the directions of His Majesty's Secretary of State, I have lire

honour to lay before your Excellency, Copy of a Report (with Enclo

sures) on the state of the Slave-trade, as carried on during the year

18-31, in the Island of Cuba, which has been made to the British Go

vernment by their Commissioner at The Havana ; and, in drawing the

attention of the Spanish Government to the disgraceful negligence

displayed by the late Captain- General ofCuba, in the execution of the

provisions of the Treaties existing between Great Britain and Spain for

the entire abolitionof the Slave-trade, I am further expressly ordered

to desire, (hat such Instructions may be given to the newly appointed
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Captain-General as shall prevent the future recurrence of the abuses

complained of; and prove that the Spanish Government, at least, does

not connive at or authorize the violation of solemn National Compacts,

which, from the moment of their formation, have been treated by the

Spanish Provincial Authorities as a mere dead letter.

I avail myself of this opportunity to inform your Excellency, that I

am yet in expectation of the honour of a Reply to certain Letters, on the

subject of the Cuba Slave-trade, which I addressed to His Catholic

Majesty's late Secretary of State on the 10th and 19th of May, and of

8th of December, 1830, and also on the 13th of February, 18th of

April, 15th of August, and 28th of November, 1831, and 24th Jan

uary of the present year. 1 have, &c.

H.E. The Count de la Alcudia. H. U. ADDINGTON.

No. 8.—H. V. Addington, Esq. to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec. May 1 .)

My Lord, Aranjues, \$th April, 1832.

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith, Copy of

a Letter which I received from the Count de la Alcudia on the 15th

instant, in reply to that which I addressed to His Excellency on the

1 1th instant, and of which I enclosed a Copy in my Despatch of the

14th April.

In that Letter His Excellency, I am sorry to perceive, makes no

allusion to the Propositions submitted by Great Britain for the more

effectual execution of the provisions of our existing Slave-trade Abo

lition Treaties with Spain ; but he informs me that Orders have already

been despatched to the new Captain-General of Cuba, by which he is

commanded to take the most energetic measures for preventing a re

currence of the abuses complained of by His Majesty's Government.

1 have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C.B. H. U. ADDINGTON.

(Enclosure.)—The Count de la Alcudia to H. U. Addington, Esq.

(Translation.)

Sir, Aranjuez, 15th April, 1832.

I have received the Note which you addressed to me on the 11th

of this month, accompanying, by order of Viscount Palmerston, Copy

of the Report (with its Enclosures) ofthe British Commissioner in The

Havana, on the state of the Slave-trade in the Island of Cuba, during

the year 1831. And the King, my august Master, having been made

acquainted with the whole, His Majesty has been pleased to command,

that information be required on this subject from the Captain-General

of tha*t Island ; which I have done under date of the 12th current,

expressing to him, at the same time, the most energetic prohibitions

against the recurrence of such abuses as are supposed to have taken

place, and stimulating his zeal in favour of humanity.
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I have the honour to communicate this to you for your information,

and in answer to your above-mentioned Note.

I seize this occasion, &c.

H. U. Addington, Esq. EL CONDE DE LA ALCUDIA.

No. 10.— Viscount Palmerston to H. V. Addington Esq.

Sir, Foreign Office, 4th June, 1832.

I have received your Despatch, marked Slave-trade, of the 19th of

April last, enclosing the Translation of a Note, which you had received

from the Spanish Minister, in acknowledgment of your Representations

to the Court of Spain, on the subject of the gross and continued

infractions of the Treaty between this Country and Spain for the

abolition of Slave-trade.

In this Note His Majesty's Government regret to perceive, that no

allusion is made by the Spanish Minister to the propositions

submitted by you, under orders from your Court, for the more

effectual execution of the Treaty.

You are, therefore, instructed to bring those propositions again, in

the most urgent manner, under the consideration of the Spanish

Government.

I am, &c.

H. V. Addington, Esq. PALMERSTON.

No. 11.—H. U. Addington, Esq. to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec. lSfA

June, 1832.;

My Lord, Aranjuez,26th May, 1832.

In conformity with your Lordship's Instructions, I have communi

cated to the Spanish Government, the Papers transmitted to me in

your Lordship's Despatches, of the 20th of April, and the 8th of May,

relative to the Slave-trade still carried on between the Coast of Africa

and the Island of Cuba. I enclose herewith the 2 Letters which I

addressed on those occasions to the Count de la Alcudia, as well as the

Reply of that Minister to the first of them.

I have not yet been able to discover in his Excellency, any

symptom of an intention to concede to the wishes of His Majesty's

Government, in adopting the Additional Article to existing Treaties

proposed by them. But he appears averse to that vicious traffic in

general, and sensible of the evils to be apprehended from a large

Slave Population in the Spanish Colonies. I therefore do not despair

of his exerting his influence, in due time, to bring His Catholic Ma

jesty to accede to our desires.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. H. U. ADDINGTON.
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(Enclosure \.)—H. V. Addington, Esq. to the Count de la Alcudia.

Sir, Artwjuez, 12//* May, 1832.

I have the honour to submit to your Excellency, herewith, Copy

of a Despatch and its Enclosure, which I have lately received from my

Government, by which you will see that the Slave-trade in Cuba, far

from being suppressed or even mitigated, is still carried on with the

utmost vigour and unreserve in that Island ; nor do the Authorities

appear to interfere in any manner to prevent so flagrant a violation of

the Treaties existing between the Crowns of Great Britain and Spain,

for the abolition of that degrading traffic.

I have, &c.

The Count de la Alcudia. H. U. ADDINGTON.

(Enclosure 2.)— The Count de la Alcudia to H. V Addington Esq.

(Translation.)

Sir, Aranjuez, 16M May, 1832.

I have received the Note which you addressed to me, under date of

the 12th instant, enclosing Copies of a Despatch from Viscount

Palmeiston, and of another from one of the British Commissioners at

The Havana, relative to the Slave-trade which is carrying on in the

Island of Cuba ; and with this day's date I communicate the same to

the Captain-General of that Island, in order that, in consequence

thereof, he may adopt the proper measures, and report to me his

opinion upon this subject. So soon as I shall have received his

reply, I shall hasten to give an Answer to your Note.

I avail myself, &c.

H. U. Addington, Esq. EL CONDE DE LA ALCUDIA.

(Enclosure 3.)—H. U. Addington, Esq. to the Count de la Alcudia.

Sir, Aranjuez, 24M May, 1832.

I am directed by His Majesty's Secretary of State, to lay before

your Excellency a Communication, which his Lordship received not

long since, from the British Commissioner at Sierra Leone, by which

your Excellency will perceive that the Slave-trade is carried on

between the Coast of Africa and the Island of Cuba with undiminished

vigour and effrontery, and that it is the opinion of the said Commis

sioner, that the only effectual mode of putting a stop to that odious

traffic would be by the acceptance, on the part of Spain, of the

Additional Article to the existing Slave-trade Treaties, proposed

by Great Britain, by which Vessels manifestly fitted up as Slave-

traders, should be mutually made liable to capture and confiscation,

although they might have no Slaves actually on board at the moment

of the capture.
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I once more earnestly call the attention of the Spanish Government

to this subject; and, in representing to them, in the strongest terms,

the national disgrace which attaches to the non-performance of solemn

Compacts, such as the Treaties for the suppression of Slave-trading,

which exist between the Crowns of Great Britain and Spain, I would

also ask whether the Spanish Government, for the sake of a temporary,

and rather apparent, than real advantage, are prepared to risk the

eventual convulsion, or even loss, of their splendid Colony of Cuba, by

the daily and most impolitic increase of the Negro Population ; which,

in the event of any foreign attack, or civil disturbance in that Island,

would inevitably side with the Invaders or Insurgents, in order to

overthrow all vestige of Government, and make themselves masters of

the Colony.

This is no ideal apprehension. The picture of the painful scenes

which have lately passed in Jamaica, may well be held up to the Pos

sessors of other Colonies, and to Spain in particular, as a warning of

the danger to be apprehended from a disproportioned Negro Popula

tion, when once excited to acts of resistance, however strong and

vigilant the Government, to which they are subject, may be.

I have, &.c.

H. E. The Count de la Atcudia. H. U. ADDINGTON.

No. 12.-H. U. Addington, Esq. to Visct. Palmerston.-(Rec. June 21J

MtLord, Madrid, nth June, 1832.

I have the honour to transmit herewith to your Lordship, Copy of

a Letter which, in conformity with the Instructions conveyed to me in

your Despatch of 21st April last, I addressed to the Count de la

Alcudia, and also of his Excellency's Reply thereto, which I. have

recently received.

Your Lordship will perceive by that Reply, that there are, in point

of fact, no Spanish Vessels of War speeially employed for the sup

pression of the Slave-trade. This information, which I collect by im

plication, and somewhat doubtfully, from that Document, has been

confirmed to be by more positive intelligence, derived from private

sources. I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C.B. H. U. ADDINGTON.

(Enclosure I.)—H. V. Addington, Esq. to the Count de la Alcudia.

Sir, Aranjuez, 12/A May, 1832.

I have the honour to enclose herewith the Translation of a Des

patch, which I have recently received from my Government, by which

your Excellency will see that I am directed to request, from that of

His Catholic Majesty, information respecting the number of Cruizers

holding Commissions from His Catholic Majesty, which have been

employed for the suppression of the Slave- trade, in each year, since

[1832—1833.] O
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the formation of the Treaties, concluded for that object, between the

Crowns of Great Britain and Spain.

I have, in consequence, the honour to request that your Excellency

will have the goodness to cause nn account to be drawn up and pre

sented to me, of the number of Cruizers which have been employed

each year by Spain for the above object, since the year 1817.

1 have, &c.

H. E. The Count de la Alcudia. H. U. ADDINGTON.

(Enclosure 2.)—The Count de la Alcudia to H. V. Addington, Esq.

(Translation.)

Sir, Aranjucz, 9th June, 1832.

The Secretary of State for the Marine Department, to whom I

communicated the Note which you addressed to me on the 12th of

May last, writes to me, under date the 6th iustant, as follows:

" On the 6th of May, 1822, my Predecessor wrote to your Excel

lency's Predecessor as follows:—Under this day's date, and notwith

standing the previous Communications to the same purport, I transmit

to the Commandant-General of The Havana Station, the Royal Order,

which you addressed to me on the 30lh of March last, relative to the

Instructions annexed to the Treaty for the abolition of the Slave-trade,

with which all the Spanish Men of War, cruizing in the Windward

Islands, are to be furnished; enclosing to him a Copy of the Note

addressed to your Office by the British Minister at this Court: and

as, since that time, several Men of War, large or small, according to

circumstances, have remained on that Station, all destined to the pro

tection of trade, and to further the objects of the Royal Navy, I

doubt not, that, in their cruizes, they have watched over the illicit

Slave-trade, although without meeting with any Vessel employed in

that Traffic, since no Case has been reported by the said Commandaut-

General."

Which I have the honour to communicate to you, in answer to your

above-mentioned Note of the 12th of last month.

I avail myself, &c.

H. V. Addington, Esq. EL CONDE DE LA ALCUDIA.

No. 13.—H. U. Addington, Esq. to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec. July 9.)

My Lord, Madrid, 29th June, 1832.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's

Despatch of the 4th instant, and I herewith transmit Copy of a Com

munication which, agreeably to the Instructions therein conveyed to me,

I have addressed to the Count de la Alcudia, on the subject of the

Cuba Slave-trade, and the propositions, heretofore repeatedly sub
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mitted on the part of Great Britain to this Government, for the more

effectual suppression of that Trade.

] have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G.C.B. H. U. ADDINGTON.

(Enclosure.) —H. U. Addington, Esq. to the Count de la Alcudia.

Sir, Madrid, 29th June, 1832.

1 have lately received a Despatch from His Majesty's Secretary of

State, in which, in acknowledging the receipt of one from me, wherein

I transmitted to his Lordship, your Excellency's Note of April 15th

last, in reply to a Representation from me respecting the Cuba Slave-

trade, he says that His Majesty's Government regret to perceive, that

in that Note no allusion is made to the Proposition, submitted by me

to this Government, under orders from my Court, for the more effectual

execution of the Treaties respecting Slave- trading, which exist between

Great Britain and Spain.

And his Lordship instructs me to bring those Propositions again, in

the most urgent manner, under the consideration of the Spanish

Government.

As it would be difficult to execute the task thus imposed upon me,

in more urgent terms than those, in which I first brought the subject

under the consideration of your Excellency's Predecessor, on the 8th

December, 1830, I enclose herewith a Copy of that Communication,

which may possibly have not hitherto met your Excellency's eye.

In doing this, I think it only necessary to add, that all the Reports

respecting the Cuba Slave-trade, which, since the date of that Note, I

have had occasion to submit to this Government at various times, have

tended to show that that Trade, so far from having been suppressed or

even restrained, has continued, and still continues in undiminished

vigour, and therefore that no measure hitherto adopted by His Catholic

Majesty has answered to the character of those which His Majesty has

bound himself by Treaty to take, in concert with Great Britain, " for

bringing about the Abolition of the Slave-trade."

The sole measure which appears to the British Government

calculated to produce that effect, is that of a mutual permission, which

should be accorded to the Cruizers of both Countries, to seize every

Vessel manifestly fitted up for the Slave-trade, although at the moment

of visitation no Slave may be found actually on board.

That measure I have, therefore, again the honour to submit, in the

most urgent and particular manner, to your Excellency's consideration,

and to request your powerful interposition with His Catholic Majesty

to induce him to give his sanction to it.

I have, &c.

H. E. The Count de la Alcudia. H. U ADDINGTON.

02
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No. 15.— Viscount Palmerstonlo H. U. Addington, /•.'.«./.— (Circular.)

SIR, Foreign Office, 26/A December, 1832.

Accounts have, from time to time, been received by His Majesty's

Government, that Vessels, condemned by the British and Foreign

Mixed Commissions, for having been engaged in the Slave trade,

contrary to the Treaties between His Majesty and Foreign Powers for

the suppression of that Trade, have subsequently been found again

engaged in that illegal Traffic.

This practice tends so directly to defeat the objects of those

Treaties, that His Majesty's Government are of opinion that some

corrective is absolutely required, and it appears to them that the

entire destruction of Vessels condemned for having been engaged in

the Slave-trade, and the sale of their materials when broken up,

will be the only effectual means of preventing a repetition of such

proceedings.

As the concurrence, however, of the several Powers who were

Parties to the Slave-trade Treaties must be obtained, before this

measure can be adopted, 1 have to desire that you will, without delay,

endeavour to obtain the consent thereto of the Court at which you are

resident, and that you will acquaint me with the result of your

application. I am, &c.

H. V. Addington, Esq. PALMERSTON.

PORTUGAL.

No. 16.— Viscount Palmcrston to R. B. IJoppner, Esq.

Sir, Foreign Office, ISt/i February, 1832.

I send to you certain Papers on Slave-trade, euuraerated in the

inclosed List;* and I have to desire that you will lose no time in

addressing the Portuguese Government upon the subject.

You will refer them to the various declarations of every successive

Government of Portugal, from 1810 downwards, that the entire

abolition of the Slave-trade of Portugal was a measure always in

the contemplation of those Governments, and was only delayed while

the situation of Portugal made its delay essential to that Country.

You will refer them to the several subsequent declarations and

engagements of that Country, whenever the question of Slave-trade was

concerned, from 1810 downwards, and to the many passages which are

found throughout the Diplomatic Correspondence of Portugal with

Great Britain, in confirmation of the intention above-mentioned.

You will remind the Portuguese Government, more particularly,

that, by the 10th Article of the Treaty of Alliance of February 19,

* A Set of Papers on Slave-trade, presented from the Foreign Office to

Parliament, from the earliest date, and a Set of Hcrtslet's Commercial Treaties.
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1810, she declared her " determination to co-operate with His Britannic

Majesty, in bringing about a gradual abolition of the Slave-trade.''

That, by the 4th Article of the Treaty of Vienna of January 22,

1815, she engaged, that during the interval, until the general and

final abolition shall take effect, it shall not be lawful for the Subjects

of Portugal to engage in the Slave-trade, except for the purpose of

supplying the Transatlantic Possessions belonging to the Crown of

Portugal.

That, by the Declaration of Vienna of February 8, 1815, she

expressed herself desirous to concur in the prompt fulfilment of the

final abolition of the Traffic;—the time to be settled by each Govern

ment, according to the interests of each Country.

That by the Additional Convention ofJuly 28, 181 7, she renewed her

engagement to fix the time when the Trade in Slaves shall cease

entirely, and be prohibited in the Dominions of Portugal ; and further

declared, that, in the mean time, all Portuguese Slave-trade should be

deemed unlawful, which should he carried on, upon account of any

other than the Portuguese Government, or for any Port not in the

Dominions of Portugal.

And lastly, that, by the Separate Article of September II, 1817, to

the Additional Convention of July 28 ofthat year, it was engaged, that,

as soon as the total abolition shall have taken place, the stipulations of

the Convention of July 28, shall be adapted to such a state of

circumstances, or in default thereof, it shall remain in force 15 years,

from such total abolition of the Slave-trade, on the part of the

Portuguese Government.

In citing these Papers you will point out to the attention of the

Portuguese Government, that the time seems now arrived when the

interests of Portugal are in no wise connected with the continuance of

this Traffic ; that in fact, by the separation of Brazil from the Mother

Country, the exercise of the Trade by Portuguese Subjects has ceased

to be lawful, under the subsisting engagements and declarations of

Portugal; and you will state, that His Majesty's Government have

deferred making this application, in the hope that it would have been

rendered unnecessary, by some declaration on this subject on the part

of the existing Government of Portugal.

You will, in consequence, call upon that Government to issue a

Declaration, announcing the final and total abolition of the Portuguese

Slave-trade, and their determination to suppress it, according to the

terms of the Separate Article to the Convention of 1817.

A compliance on the part of the Portuguese Government with this

demand, seems the more necessary, from a Communication which I

have just received from His Majesty's Commissioner at The Havana,

and of which I enclose a Copy, stating that the Flag of Portugal is at

present abused to cover the illegal Traffic in Slaves ; together with a
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Communication from His Majesty's Commissioners at Sierra Leone, of

which I also enclose a Copy, aud which affords the strongest evidence

of connivance in this trade on the part of the Portuguese Authorities

at Cacheo. I am, &c.

R. B. Hoppner, Esq. PALME RSTON.

No. 17.—R.B. Hoppner, Esq. toViscount Palmerston.—(Rec.April9.)

My Lord, Lisbon, 23rd March, 1832.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's

Despatch of the 13th February, on the subject of the illegal Traffic in

Slaves ; immediately on receipt of which, with the printed Papers ac

companying it, I addressed a Note to M. de Santarem, in conformity

with the Instructions therein transmitted to me, requiring the Portu

guese Government to issue a Declaration, abolishing the Traffic in

Slaves throughout their Dominions.

At my subsequent interview with His Excellency, he told me that

it would be necessary, before he could answer me, to submit this

question to his Colleagues iu Council, which he would do without loss

of time, and acquaint me with the result. Three weeks having since

elapsed without any Answer coming to my hands, I once more drew

His Excellency's attention to the subject, at my interview with him

this day, when he again made me a similar reply, and I pressed His

Excellency to forward the decision of his Government, the object in

question being one which your Lordship had desired me to submit to

his immediate consideration. M. de Santarem renewed his promise

to make known to me the decision of his Government, with as little

delay as possible. I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. R. B. HOPPNER.

No. 18.— Viscount Palmerston to R. B. Hoppner, Esq.

Foreign Office, 21 st April, 1832.

[See No. 6. (Circular.) Page 189.]

No. 22.-7?. B. Hoppner, Esq. to Visct. Palmerston—{Rec. July 12.)

( Extract.) Lisbon, 22nd June, 1 832.

I avail myself of the present opportunity to transmit, for your

Lordship's information, the Copy of a Letter which I addressed to M.

de Santarem on the 5th Inst, again calling on the Portuguese Go

vernment to issue an Order for the total abolition of the Slave-trade

throughout their Dominions, in conformity with their engagements to

that effect; to which I have hitherto received no written Answer; but

only a verbal assurance from the above Minister, that steps would

be immediately taken in compliance with the wishes of His Majesty's

Government I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. R. B. HOPPNER.
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( Enclosure.)—R. B. Hoppner, Esq. to Viscount de Santarem.

Sir, Lisbon, 6th June, 1832.

1 cannot, without neglecliug my duty, permit another week to

pass, without again requesting your Excellency's! attention to the Note

which, by direction of Viscount Palmerston, on the 28th February, and

again referred to on the 7th May, I had the honour to address to you,

calling on the Portuguese Government to issue an Order for the total

abolition of the Slave-trade throughout their Dominions, in con

formity with the engagements they have already entered into to this

effect.

Your Excellency is fully aware of the great importance which His

Majesty's Government, as well as the whole of the British Nation,

attach to this question, and will, therefore, couceive the necessity of

enabling me to satisfy my Government as early as possible, of the in

tentions of that of Portugal, wilh regard to a traffic, the extinction of

which is an object of their constant solicitude.

I avail myself of the same opportunity again to request your Ex

cellency to furnish rue, as soon as you can with convenience, with the

information required by Viscount Palmerston's Despatch of the 21st

April, a Copy of which I had the honour to transmit to you on the

14th ult., respecting the number of Portuguese Ships of War employed,

under Treaties with Great Britain, in the suppression of the above

traffic ; the same being required, in order to be submitted to the British

Parliament, which has called for these particulars. I have, &c.

H. E. Viscount de Santarem. R. B. HOPPNER.

NETHERLANDS.

No. 28.— Viscount Palmerston to Sir Charles Bagot.

Sift, Foreign Office, 20th April, 1832.

I herewith transmit to your Excellency, the Copy of a Com

munication which has been received from the Colonial Department,

stating that Slave Ships are supplied at Elmina wilh Canoes and

Canoe-men, to take off their Slaves from the Leeward Coast.

Your Excellency is instructed to take an opportunity of speaking

to the Minister of His Majesty the King of The Netherlands upon

this subject, and referring him to the various representations which

have been made upon it since the conclusion of the Treaty of 1818.

You will then request that he will take the pleasure of the Sove

reign, his Master, for the issue of Orders which may prevent the further

infraction of a Treaty which it has been equally the desire of Holland

and of Great Britain to see fulfilled to its fullest extent, and with the

most entire good faith. I am &c.

H. E. Sir C. Bagot, G.C.B. PALMERSTON.
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{Enclosure.)—R. W, Hay, Esq. to Sir G. Shce.

Sib, Downing Street, 6th March, 1832.

I am directed by Viscount Goderich to transmit to you, for the in

formation of Viscount Palmerston, the enclosed Extract of a Report,

made by Captain Webb, of His Majesty's Ship Atholl, on the state

of the British Settlements on the Gold Coast ; and I am to request

that you will call his Lordship's particular attention to the circum

stance adverted to by that Officer, of the facilities afforded to the Slave-

trade at the Dutch Settlement at Elmina, and submit to his Lordship

the propriety of addressing some representation to the Dutch Govern

ment upon this subject. I am, &c.

Sir G. Shee, Bart. R. W. HAY.

(Sub-Enclosure.)— Captain Webb to Commodore Hayes.

(Extract.) 1st November, 1831.

There are no Slaves exported from any part of the Gold Coast

to windward of Accra; but at Elmina the Slave Ships are supplied

with Canoes and Canoe-men, to take off their Slaves from the Leeward

Coast, for which they pay at Elmina heavy Duties and Customs.

Commodore Hayes, C.B. E.WEBB.

No. 30.— Sir Charles Bagot to Visct. Palmerston.— (Rec. Apr. 30.)

(Extract.) The Hague, 27M April, 1832.

I take this opportunity of transmitting to your Lordship the Copy

of a Note, which I addressed as long ago as the 14th July last, to

M. Verstolk, upon the subject of the present state of the Free Negroes,

emancipated under Sentences of the Mixed Commission in the Colony

of Surinam, and delivered over to the Netherland Colonial Govern

ment, to be employed as Free Labourers.

Your Lordship will recollect, that Representations upon this sub

ject were made by me to the Netherland Government, as early as the

Year 1828, and I therefore thought it expedient to transmit to M.

Verstolk, in extenso, a Copy of your Despatch of the 7th of last July.

I regret to say that I have not yet received any Reply to my Note,

although I have repeatedly reminded M. Verstolk, that the question

was one to which my Government attached the highest importance.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. CHARLES BAGOT.

(Enclosure.)—Sir Charles Bagot to Baron Verstolk de Soelen.

The Hague, 14th July, 1831.

The Undersigned, &c, has the honour to transmit, herewith, to

His Excellency the Baron Verstolk de Soelen, &c, the Copy of a

Despatch which he has received from his Government, replying to the

observations contained in His Excellency's Note to the Undersigned
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of the 4th of May last, respecting the state of the Free Negroes,

emancipated under the Sentences of the Mixed Commission in the

Colony of Surinam, and delivered over to the Netherland Colonial

Government, to be employed as Free Labourers.

The Undersigned cannot impress upon M. de Vcrstolk, in a more

forcible manner, the strong interest which is taken by His Majesty's

Government in the fate of these unfortunate Persons, or place in a

clearer point of view the condition which they are entitled to claim,

than by submitting to His Excellency, in extenso, the Despatch which

he has received upon the subject, from His Majesty's Principal Secre

tary of State for Foreign Affairs; and he earnestly entreats His Ex

cellency again to call the attention of the Netherland Government, to

the remarks made in this Despatch, in such a manner as may per

manently and effectually guarantee to the Negroes in question, that

full measure of personal liberty which it was certainly the common

object of the 2 Governments to assure to them, by the 6th Article of

the Regulations attached to the Treaty of the 4th of May, 1818.

The Undersigned, &c.

H.E. Baron Verstolk de Soelcn. CHARLES BAGOT.

No. 31.—Sir Charles Bagot to Visct. Palmerston.—(Ren. 25th May.)

My Lord, The Hague, 21*/ May, 1832.

Agreeably to the directions contained in your Lordship's Des

patch of the 21 st of last month, I have now the honour to enclose to you

the Copy of a Note, which I have received from the Minister of

Foreign Affairs, transmitting to me an account of the different Vessels

belonging to this Government, which, since the year 1618, have been

employed in, and have been furnished with Special Instructions rela

tive to, the suppression of the Slave-trade.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C.B. CHARLES BAGOT.

(Enclosure.)—Baron Verstolk de Soelcn to Sir Charles Bagot.

La Haye, le 18 Mai, 1832.

Le Soussign£, Ministre des Affaires Etrangercs, a I'honneur de

transmettre ci-joint a Son Excellence Sir Charles Bagot, &c, en il-

ponse a la demande quelle a bien voulu lui adresser a ce sujet, sous la

date du 29 Avril dernier, un Tableau des Batiraens de Guerre, qui,

depuis 1818 jusqua cejour, ont ete munis, de la part du Gouverne-

ment des Pays Bas, des Instructions couvenues pour I'execution des

Traites contre le commerce des Esclsives.

Le Soussign£, &c.

S. E. Sir Charles Bagot. VERSTOLK DE SOELEN.
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No. 32.—Sir Charles Bagot to Viscount Palmerston.—(Rec. June 8.)

My Lord, The Hague, 5th June, 1832.

Upon the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch, of the 20th of April

last, I took an opportunity of speaking to M. Verstolk upon the subject

of it, and of acquainting him with the representations, which had been

made to your Lordship by the Colonial Department, that Slave Ships

were supplied at Elmina with Canoes and Canoe-men, to take off their

Slaves from the Leeward Coast.

1 have now the honour to enclose to you the Copy of a Rote Ver-

bale, which M. Verstolk, in consequence of my conversation with him,

put yesterday into my hands, assuring me, at the same time, that the

Dutch Commander on the Coast of Guinea had been required to make

a Report upon the subject. I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. CHARLES BAGOT.

(Enclosure.)—Note Verbale. M. Verstolk d Sir Charles Bagot.

L'o.n oe sail a quoi attribuer les informations parvenues au Gou-

vernement de Sa Majesty Britanuique, d'apres lesquelles la Traite des

Negres trouverait des facilites dans l'Etablissement Hollandaisd'Elmina

sur la Cdte d'Afrique.

Les demiers Documens re^us del' Administration des Pays Bas sur

la Cdte de Guinee, et qui vont pour les Depeches jusqu'en Decembre

1831, et pour les Pieces periodiques jusqu'au troisieme trimestre de la

rat-me Annee inclusivement, ne donnent pas le moindre motif de croire,

qu'il se passe dans cet endroit rien de contraire au Traite convenu, ou

aux Instructions y relatives envoyees depuis a M. le Commamleur

Last. Ces Documens portent meme, au contraire, que les Rapports

d'Accra, et de toutes les Possessions Neerlandaises le long de la C6te,

sont toujours satisfaisans en ce qui concerne la Traite des Negres.

On se permet d'observer, que selon les Listes d'arrivages existant

an Departement des Colonies, il n'y a eu, pendant les triinestres pre-

cites, que 2 Navires Bresiliens venus de Bahia, et ayant mouille dans

la rade de St. Georges d'Elmina, qui s'y soient munis de canots,—

savoir, le premier de 2, et l'autre de 3. Or, ce nombre, eu egard a

celui des Badmens entree, et qui se monte a 26 pour le meme laps de

temps, ne semble pas annoncer, que la Traite sur cette cote soit de

quelque importance.

Quoiqu'il en soit, les Representations du Gouvernement Britan-

nique seront portees a la connaissance de M. le Commandeur susdit,

qui s'empressera de s'expliquer sur leur objet.

No. 34.— Viscount Palmerston to the Hon. J. Bligh.

Sir, Foreign Office, 17th August, 1832.

I herewith send to you the Copy of a Despatch, dated June 18 last,

which I have received from His Majesty's Commissioners at Surinam,
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stating (hat the whole of the males emancipated by them have been

united to a Corps, forming part of the regular Troops ; and that the

Order of the late Governor directed, that the females emancipated by

the Mixed Commission Court should be treated in every respect as the

Slaves of the Colony.

I have to desire, that you will ask from the Netherland Govern

ment an explanation of these Regulations, by which the emancipation

of the captured Negroes, which is secured to them by Treaty, seems

to be rendered entirely null and of no effect.

I am, &c.

The Hon. J. D. Bligh. PALMERSTON.

No. 35.—The Hon. J. D. Bligh to Visct. Palmerston ( Rec. Sept.U.)

My Lord, The Hague, II (A September, 1832.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lord

ship's Despatch, of the 17th ult., enclosing a Copy of a Des

patch from His Majesty's Commissioners at Surinam, respect

ing the treatment of emancipated Slaves in that Colony ; and I have

the honour to enclose a Copy of the Note which I addressed, on

the 19th ultimo, to M. Verstolk, demanding explanations from the

Dutch Government upon the subject, in conformity with your Lord,

ship's Instructions; but although I have subsequently pressed His

Excellency, in conversation, to enable me to satisfy His Majesty's

Government in this matter, I have not received any Answer.

1 have, &c.

Visct. Palmerston, G. C. B. J. D. BLIGH.

(Enclosure.)—The Hon. J. D. Bligh to Baron Verstolk de Soe'en.

Sir, * The Hague, \9th August, 1832.

Information having reached His Majesty's Government, by the

Despatch from His Majesty's Commissioners at Surinam, of which I

have the honour herewith to enclose an Extract, that the whole of the

males emancipated by them have been united to a Corps forming part

of the regular Troops, and that an Order of the late Governor directed

that the females emancipated by the Mixed Commission Court should

be treated in every respect as the Slaves of the Colony; I have, in

obedience to the Instructions which have been transmitted to me, to

ask from this Government for an explanation of these Regulations, by

which the emancipation of the captured Negroes, which is secured to

them by Treaty, seems to be rendered null and of no effect ; and I beg

to express a hope that your Excellency will enable me to satisfy His

Majesty's Government upou this point

I have, &c.

H. E. Baron Verstolk de Soelen, J. D. BLIGH.
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No. 36.-The Hon. G.T. Jerningham to Vuct. Palmcrston.(Rec.Oci.28.)

My Lord, The Hague, 26/A October, 1832.

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship, the Copy of a

Note, with its Enclosure, which I have received from Baron Verstolk,

giving information relative to the treatment of certain Free Negroes,

emancipated by the Mixed Commission of Surinam, which had been

applied for both by Sir Charles Bagot and Mr. Bligh.

I have, &e.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. G. T. JERNINGHAM.

(Enclosure)—Baron Verstolk de Soelen to the Hon. G. T. Jerningham.

Sib, (Translation.) The Hague, 24th October, 1832.

I have had the honour of receiving the Note of the British Embassy,

dated the 14ih July, 1831, and the Letter, dated the 19th August last,

both relative to the rigorous manner imagined to be employed in treat

ing the Negroes of the Schooner Brig the Snow, who have been

liberated in consequence of the Judgment passed by the Mixed Com

mission of Surinam.

I cannot, I think, reply better to those Communications, than by

enclosing to you the Translation of a descriptive List of the Blacks in

question, which specifies the destination and present state of each of

them. A mere glance at this List seems to prove that these Individuals

are not treated as Slaves, as it is again affirmed ; and the Colonial

Department is of opinion that the information which this List contains,

refutes sufficiently the allegations of the Judge and Arbitrator of the

said Commission, especially with regard to the orders which they pre

tend to have been given in this respect by the late Governor- General,

Mr. Cantzlaar, an assertion which seems totally groundless, because it

is unsupported by any proof, and involves, besides, a measure totally

militating against the philanthropic views which have always guided

the Surinam Government.

As to the small number of these Negroes which is added to the

Company of Guides, it ought to be observed, that their incorporation

coul. 1 not have taken place but with their full consent, and that, after

all, they are treated in it on the same footing as all the military of the

Colonies, or of the Mother Country.

Finally, to prove further that all possible care is taken of these

Individuals, it may not be improper, in addition to all the above, to

make the following statement in continuation of what I had the honour

of observing in my Letter of the 4th May, 1831.

The task assigned to free labourers, even to those among them who

are exclusively employed in die fields, so far from being arduous or

beyond their strength, is scarcely equal to one-half of the ordinary

work of a day-labourer, or of a ploughboy, in Europe.

The food given to the free labourers is plentiful, and such as they
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like best; and the careful manner in which they are nursed in cases

of sickness or accident, bears witness to the humanity with which they

are treated ; as to their clothing, it is suited to the climate, and the

usage of the Country.

The discipline to which they are subjected is not more severe, and

puts them even in some measure under much less constraint than that

imposed on the European garrison and the marines.

I flatter myself. Sir, that the preceding particulars will induce the

English Government to discard the ideas which it has imbibed from

inaccurate reports on this subject; and I take this opportunity to

repeat, &c.

The Hon. G. T. Jerningham. VERSTOLK DE SOELEN.

(Sub-Enclosure.)—Recapitulation of the 49 Negroes, Free Labourers,

from on board the Schooner Brig Snow, alias Los Nuevos, specifying

those that have died and those that are incapable of working.

Entered into the Corps of Guides 9

Working at handicraft for one

or other branch of the Adminis

tration 14 Amongst these are 4 Boys, and

some Women with Infants,

from whom, in consequence,

no regular labour is required.

Sick or ill 15 These are a mere charge upon

the Colony, because, notwith

standing their state of idleness,

they are fed, clothed, and at

tended.

Died ........... 11 The greater part of these have

never done any thing for the

Colony, and have always

been a burthen to it.

Total... 49

Paramaribo, 2nd February, 1832.

BRAZIL.

No. 39.-The Chevalier de Mattos to Visct.Paimerston.

Brunswick Place, le 9 Avril, 1832.

Le Soussign£, Envoye" Extraordinaire et Ministre Plenipotentiaire

de Sa Majeste l'Empereur du Bresil, a l'honneur d'accuser reception

de la Note que son Excellence Monsieur le Vicorate Palmerston,
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Principal Secretaire d'Etat de Sa Majesty Britannique au Departement

des Affaires Etrangeres, lui a adressde le 16 Septembre, 1831, en

reponse a celle du Soussigne du 14 Avril de la mfime annee. Comme

cependant, leg argumens y enonces par son Excellence ne dctruiscnt

pas le principe sur lequel sont fondees les reclamations du Gouverne-

nient Imperial, contre le procede des Croiseurs Britanniques et de la

Commission de Sierra Leone, dans les cas de tant de Navires BreU

siliens, captures et condamncs en opposition ma ni Teste a la lettre et a

l'esprit des Traites repressifs du commerce illicite des Esclaves, le

Soussigne se croit encore oblige de soumettre a la consideration deson

Excellence, quelques reflexions a l'appui des reclamations contenues

dans sa Note du 14 Avril, et dans celles qui la precederent sur le memo

sujet.

Les Gouvernemens du Bresil et de la Grande Bretagne, stipulerent

que les Prises faites dans les Mers et Ports d'Afrique, pour violation

des Trait6s susdits, fussent jugees sans appel par les Comissions Mixtes

c reiies a cet eflet. Les Parties interessees se plaignent des Jugemeus

rendus par la Commission de Sierra Leone. Ces Jugemens, demande-

t-on, peuvent-ils etre controverses ? Non ! dit le Gouverueraent de

Sa Majeste Britannique, parcequ'uue pareille controverse serait con-

traire a la stipulation expresse des Traites, qui n'admettent point de

recours contre les memes Jugemeus. Telle est la question comme son

Excellence l'a congue, et telle est sa Reponse, en substance.

Mais le Soussigne prend la liberte de nier que ce soit precisement

la question, et passe a letablir dans le point de vue, sous lequel il lui

parait qu'elle doit etre envisagee et decidee.

line Commission aj ant (Ste instaliee, de commun accord, enlre les

2 Gouvernemens, pour juger dcfinitiveinciit les prises faites sur la Cote

d'Afrique par leurs Croiseurs respectifs, si les sentences de cette Com

mission offensent les inlerets generaux d'un des Gouvernemens,

1'oflense, a-t-il le droit de s'en plaindre, et d'exiger la revocation de

telles Sentences, et le dedommagement des pertes en resultantes ? Ou

bien, la stipulation des Traites qui refuse aux Parlies, aux Individus

prejudicies le droit d'appel, s'eteiid-elle aussi au Gouvernement lese ?

En d'autres mots; les stipulations a regard des sujets comprennent-

elles aussi les Gouvernemens respectifs?

Celle-ci est la question dont il s'agit, et que le Soussigne n'hesite

pas a soutenir negativement, attendu que dans leurs Conventions,

aucune des Hautes Parties Contractantes n'a cede, ni ne pouvait ceder

validement, des droits qui derivent de leur Souverainete. Les Tri-

bunaux des Gouvernemens ne sont pas des Commissions de sujets. Si

ceux-ci ne peuvent appeler des decisions de la Commission, les

Gouvernemens ne sont pas ponr cela inhibes de se plaindre des memes

decisions, lorsqu'elles attaquent des interets nationaux, et d'en demander

la reparation convenable.
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Le Soussigne a soutenu, dans sa Note du 14 Avril, et le repete

maintenant, que plusieurs des navires captures u'avaieut pas des

Esclaves a bord loin de leur arrestation ; d'autres ont prouve ne pas etre

destines a la Traite d'Esclaves ; quelques uns etaient a peine en route

vers l'Afrique, sans en avoir touche aucun Port ; d'autres furent de

tenus par des Batimens armes, mais non de guerre, et dont les Coin-

mandans n'avaient, ni les Instructions competentes, ni meme le grade

militaire requis par les Traites; a plusieurs d'entr'eux il ne Tut pas per-

mis de se ddfendre ; quelques uns ont ete relaches sans aucun espece

de procedure ; d'autres avaut quelle eut ete terminee ; et tous enfin,

ou presque tous, furent captures et condamnes contre la lettre expresse

des Traites existans.

Tous ces faits, en derniere analyse, prouvent que les Croiseurs, ainsi

que la Commission de Sierra Leone, au lieu de s'opposer a la violation

des Traites, out eu seulement en vue d'interdire tout commerce quel-

conque entre le Bresil et l'Afrique ; et que, dirigeant tous leurs efforts

vers ce seul but, ils ont non seulement mine uu grand nombre de

Sujets Bresiliens, mais porte prejudice aux interets de l'Empire, pour

le present et l'avenir.

Le motif done des reclamations du Gouvernement Imperial ; leur

objet principal ; est l'interet national, dont il est le guardien.

Si les Parties lesees n'ont point le droit d'appel contre les Sen

tences de la Commission, si dies ne voulaient pas meme sen plaindre,

le Gouvernement Imperial serait toujours tenu d'en demauder l'in-

deranite; et e'est un accomplissement d'un devoir aussi incontestable

que le Gouvernement Bresilien reclame contre les violations des

Traites commises, non seulement par les Croiseurs Britanniques,

comme par la Commission de Sierra Leone. Aucun Article des

Traites respectifs ne s'oppose ni ne peut s'opposer, a une telle recla

mation.

Monsieur le Vicomte Palmerston pretend, qu'en vertu de l'Article

Xllleme du Reglement annexe a la Convention de 1817, il est seule

ment permis au Gouvernement Imperial de demander la demission

des Commissaires, ou la punition des Capteurs, dans le cas qu'il y eut

de justes motifs de plainte contre les uns ou les autres. Mais, outre

que la justice de pareille plainte ne pourrait jamais etre estimee sans

un nouveau et plein examen des cas juges par la Commission, qui est

justement ce que le Soussigne a eu 1'lionneur de reclamer par sa Note

du 14 Avril, le Soussignl croit devoir observer encore, que la demis

sion des Commissaires, ou la punition des capteurs, etant preuve sure

du mal qu'ils auraieut fait, si ce meme mal u'etait d'ailleurs duement

dedommage, il s'en suivrait l'absurdite de punir I'offenseur, et de

laisser l'olfense sans reparation.

Ces simples observations portent le Soussigne a renouvelcr la pre.

tention contenue dans sa Note du 14 Avril, 1831. Et quand le Gou
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vernement de Sa Majestd Britannique ne les trouve pas convaincantes,

et soutienne encore que les Traites, en refusant aux Parties le droit

d'appel, inhibentaussi le Gouvernement Imperial d'exiger la reparation

d'attaques pontes, 4 I'interfet general du Breisil, le Soussigne est au-

torise a proposer de soumettre la determination definitive de cette

question a la decision d'une troisieme Puissance, qui ait fait avec l'An-

gleterre des Conventions semMables a celle de l'annee 1817, par ex-

emple, la Suede ou le Daneinark.

Le Soussigne, &c.

S. E. Le Vicomle Palmerston. LE CHEVALIER DE MATTOS.

No. 42.— Viscount Palmerston to the Chevalier de Mattos.

Foreign Office, 4th June, 1832.

The Undersigned, &c. has had the honour to receive the Note, which

was addressed to him byM. de Mattos,&c. on the 9th of April last, urging

again, though in another shape, the right of appeal from the Sentences

of the Mixed Commission at Sierra Leone, which had formed the

subject of prior Representations from M. de Mattos to the Undersigned,

and which had already received the serious attention of His Majesty's

Government, and been answered in detail, in the Note which was ad

dressed,under His Majesty's command, by the Undersigned, to M. de

Mattos on the 16th September, 183J.

Upon the fullest further consideration, which the Undersigned

can give to this question, he feels it his duty to state, that he can see

no reason for altering the view, which he took of the question in his

Note to M. de Mattos, of the 16th September, 1831, and to which he

must beg to refer M. de Mattos, as containing the deliberate and

advised opinion of the British Government upon the subject.

The Undersigned, &c.

The Chevalier de Mattos. PALMERSTON.

No. 45.—Arthur Aston, Esq. to Visct. Palmerston. (Rec. 13/A Aug.)

My Lord, Rio de Janeiro, 19/A May, 1832.

With reference to your Lordship's Despatch, dated November 1st,

of last Year, respecting the condition of the Negroes who have been

emancipated in pursuance of Sentences of the Mixed Commission

Court at Rio de Janeiro, I have now the honour to inform your Lord

ship, that I did not fail to call the attention of the Brazilian Minister

to that subject, and that, in consequence of the investigations which

have been instituted into the actual state of these Negroes, measures

have been finally adopted, calculated, as it is hoped, to prevent in

future the recurrence of those abuses of which there has hitherto been

such just cause to complain.

By a Despatch, addressed by the Brazilian Minister for Foreign

Affairs to the Department of Justice (a Copy of which I have the

[1832—33.] P
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honour to enclose), it is directed that, henceforward, a regular Corres

pondence should be maintained, between the Brazilian Authorities

charged with the superintendence of the execution of the Alvara of

1818, relating to the condition of the Negroes, and the Mixed Com

mission, by which arrangement the Commissioners will now be enabled

to exercise a proper controls I as to the treatment of the Negroes.

It is but fair to state, that the delay which has occurred towards

effecting this desirable object, has not arisen from any reluctance on

the part of the Brazilian Government to interfere in behalf of those

unfortunate Individuals, but rather from the difficulty experienced ir»

establishing the necessary communications between the Local Autho

rities in so extensive an Empire.

In case the present Arrangement should not be found to ensure to

the Negroes the anticipated benefits, I shall again bring this subject

before the Brazilian Government, conformably to your Lordship's In

structions. I have, &e.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C B. ARTHUR ASTON.

(Enclosure.)— The Brazilian Ministerfur Foreign Affairs to the

Minister of Justice.

(Translation.) Palace of Government, 2nd May, IBS'?.

After the prudent precautions reported in the Decree of the 12th

of last month, expedited from the Department under your Excellency's

superintendence, respecting the manner in which Vessels with Slaves

found on board ought to be dealt with, it behoves me to inform your

Excellency that, better to fulfil the philanthropic ends contemplated

by the Alvara of the 26th January, 1818, it will be necessary for your

Excellency to forward the proper orders to the Judges, intrusted to hire

out the services of Blacks freed by the Mixed Brazilian and British

Commission, that a regular Correspondence may be kept up with that

Commission on this subject, in order that precautions may be taken to

prevent these poor Blacks, thus publicly freed, being overworked.

FRANCISCO CARNEIRO DE CAMPOS.

Senor Don D. Ant. Feijo.

No. 46.—Arthur Aston Esq. to I'iscount Palmerston.— (lice. Not). 29.)

Mt Lord, Rio dc Janeiro, \st October, 1832.

In compliance with the Instructions contained iu your Lordship's

Despatch, dated 21st April last, 1 have the honour to transmit to your

Lordship a List of the Vessels of War, which have been employed by

the Brazilian Government, furnished with Special Instructions relative

to the suppression of the Slave-trade, from May 31 to August of the

present year. I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. ARTHUR ASTON.
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(Enclosure)—List of Vessels which have sailedfrom Rio de Janeiro,fur-

nished with Instructions to prevent illicit Slave-trade.

Corvette Seventh of April... in May, 1831.

Frigate Da Francisco in June.

Corvette Bertioga „

Schooner Brig Rio da Praia „

Corvette Seventh of April... „

Ditto Ditto in July.

Brig Caboclo .'.,.. in September.

Corvette Bertioga in January, 1832.

Ditto Ditto in February.

Brig ThirdofMay in August. \

No 47.<—Arthur Aston, Esq. to Visct.Palmerston.—(Rec. 29M Nov.)

My Lord, Riode Janeiro, 1st October, 1832.

With reference to your Lordship's Despatch of the 8th October of

last year, directing me to state to the Brazilian Government the

anxious desire of His Majesty's Government, to conclude with that of

Brazil an arrangement having for object specifically to subject Bra

zilian Vessels, that shall be found fitted up for Slave-trade, in latitudes

which no Vessels but Slave-traders frequent, to the Penalties which

fall by Treaty, upon all Brazilian Vessels concerned in that traffic ; I

have now the honour to forward to your Lordship a Copy of the Note

which I have addressed to the Brazilian Minister upon this subject.

In my Despatch of the 17th of May, I had the honour to inform

your Lordship that I had not failed to submit the proposition of His

Majesty's Government to the Brazilian Minister ; but the frequent

changes that have taken place in the Brazilian Ministry, since the

meeting of the present Session of the Legislative Assembly, have

hitherto unfortunately obstructed further progress being made towards

obtaining a decision upon this question. I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. ARTHUR ASTON.

(Enclosure.)—Arthur Aston, Esq. to M. da Silva.

Rio de Janeiro, 22nd September, 1832.

In tbe year 1827, His Majesty's Government proposed to that of

Brazil to conclude an Arrangement, having for object more explicitly

to define what should be held to constitute the illegal prosecution of the

Slave-trade, subject to penalty, under Treaty, and thereby more effec

tually to prevent the evasion of the stipulations of the Convention of

1826.

By this Arrangement, Brazilian Vessels found fitted up for Slave-

trade, in latitudes which no Vessels but those employed in the Slave-

trade frequent, were specifically to be made subject to the penalties

P2
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which fall, by Treaty, upon all Brazilian Vessels concerned in that

traffic.

This proposal subsequently formed the subject of a Negotiation

between His Majesty's Government and the Plenipotentiary of Brazil,

in London, in 1829; but the conclusion of an Arrangement was de

layed, and ultimately did not lake place.

Whatever objections may have been entertained by the Govern

ment of Brazil to enter into such an Arrangement, previous to the ex

piration of the period fixed by Treaty for the abolition of the Slave-

trade, it is not to be supposed that any can now exist

The tenour of the Decree issued by the Brazilian Government

during the present year, sufficiently attests that it is the sincere desire

of the Imperial Government cordially to co-operate with that of Great

Britain, in putting an effectual stop to this detestable commerce.

Ft is, nevertheless, notorious that, notwithstanding these laudable

intentions, the Slave-trade still continues to be carried on with im

punity, and to a great extent.

Vessels are constantly arriving from Africa, with Slaves on board,

which put into the unfrequented Bays on this Coast; there land their

cargoes of human beings, and afterwards openly enter into the Har

bours of Brazil, receive the necessary supplies, and again proceed on

their nefarious voyages; and it is in vain to expect that, unless more

definite and rigorous measures are adopted, the evil will cease.

His Majesty's Government, having it greatly at heart to see an

end put to the Slave-trade, and being anxious to make every possible

effort to attain that great object, have instructed the Undersigned

again to bring this proposition under the consideration of the Brazilian

Government, and to urge them, in the strongest manner, to adopt it.

In pursuance of these orders, he has, therefore, the honour to re

quest that His Excellency Senr. Bento da Silva Lisboa, &c, will

take the earliest opportunity to lay this representation before the

Regency. The Undersigned, &c.

Senhbr Bento da Silva Lisboa. A RTH UR ASTON.

A7o. 48.—Arthur Aston, Esq. to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec. Dec. 15.;

My Lord, Rio de Janeiro, 22nd October, 1833.

I have the honour to forward to your Lordship, Copy of a Note

which I have received from the Brazilian Minister, in reply to the

Representations which I addressed to His Excellency, in compliance

with the Instructions contained in your Lordship's Despatch, of the

8th of October, 1831. ' I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. ARTHUR ASTON.

(Enclosure.)—M. da Silva to Arthur Aston, Esq.

(Translation.) Palace of Government, 9lh October, 1832.

The Undersigned, &c. has the honour to acknowledge the receipt
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of the Note which Mr. Aston, &c. addressed to him on the 22nd of

last month, renewing the proposal which his Government made to that

of His Imperial Majesty in the year 1827, to add some Articles to the

Convention of 23rd November, 1826, for the purpose of rendering the

stipulations of that Treaty more effective, stating in detail the circum

stances that constitute illicit Slave-trade.

The Undersigned is much gratified to perceive that Mr. Aston

acknowledges that the recent acts of the Imperial Government attest

the sincere desire by which they are animated, cordially to co-operate

with that of His Britannic Majesty in putting an end to so odious a

traffic. And this circumstance (as it conveys to the Undersigned the

assurance that Mr. Aston duly appreciates the philanthropic sentiments

that characterize the Goverumeut of Brazil) precludes him from saying;

more on the subject; it being only necessary to assure Mr. Astou that

humanity and a well-conceived policy were the cause of those measures

being adopted, which the General Legislative Assembly decreed in the

late Law of the 7th November, 1831.

That Law contains within it such wholesome provisions, that it

appears to the Government of Brazil sufficient in itself to cause a

cessation of the inhuman traffic of Slaves to Brazil, in spite of the

sordid desire of gain that may still animate some Individuals, whose

vile proceedings deserve general execration.

So great, however, is the desire of the Regency, in the name of the

Emperor, to exterminate this horrid trade, that it has issued the most

positive orders to the Brazilian Authorities to redouble their vigilance,

in order to obtain the good ends contemplated by the Convention of

the 23rd of November, 1826, and by the above-mentioned Law of the

7th November of last year.

The Undersigned, &c.

Arthur Aston, Esq. BENTO DA SILVA LISBOA.

No.50.-Mr. Vice-Consul Pcnne'lto Visct.Palmerston.-(JRcc.29thJune.)

My Lord, Rio de Janeiro, 1st May, 1S32.

I have the honour to inform your Lordship, that of 40 new Slaves

which were lately landed a few miles from this City, 23 have been

seized by the Brazilian Authorities. The activity manifested by them

on this occasion may be looked upon as a proof of the feeling which

now exists amongst the better cl.iss of Brazilians against this abomi

nable traffic.

I have been informed by a Magistrate that they have all been fur

nished with Licenses, authorizing them to search any house suspected

of secreting new Negroes, and, if any be found, they are seized and

confiscated, unless the Owner can satisfactorily prove the legality of

his possession. The 23 referred to were taken in this manner; and I

am persuaded that His Majesty's Government will feel gratified to
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hear that its praiseworthy exertions in the cause of humanity have thus

far been successful. I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G.C.B. R. C. PEN NELL.

JVo.52.-Afr. Vice-ConsulPcnnell to Visct. Palmerston.- (Rec.24thAug.)

My Lord, Rio de Janeiro, 16th May, 1832.

With reference to my Despatch of the 1st instant, I have the

honour to inform your Lordship that the number of Slaves finally

landed on that occasion amounted to 108. These Slaves are supposed

to have been landed from the Portuguese Schooner Delfina, lately

arrived from Angola; she belongs to M. Joaquim Antonio Ferreira.

Speculations of this nature, will, I am persuaded, gradually die away,

convinced as the Traders must now be of the determination of this

Government to put a stop to this diabolical traffic.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. R. C. PEN N ELL.

FRANCE.

No. 66.— Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Granville.

My Lord, Foreign Office, 4th January, 1832.

With reference to the Vth, Vlth, and Vllllh Articles of the Con

vention, recently concluded between Great Britain and France, for the

suppression of the illegal Trade in Slaves, I herewith transmit to your

Excellency, for the consideration of the French Government, the Copy

of a Communication, which has been received at this Office from the

Admiralty, together with the Drafts, therein enclosed, of an In

struction proposed to be issued by the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty to Commanders of British Ships of War, and of the Warrant

proposed to be furnished, under the Signature of the Lords of the

Admiralty, to Commanders of French Ships employed in carrying the

Convention into effect.

The Letter from the Admiralty contains likewise observations of

their Lordships, upon the subject of the Places to which it is proposed

that Vessels captured by the Cruizersonthe respective Stations should

be taken, for adjudication by the Authorities of the Countries to which

the Vessels belong.

A Scheme of Private Signals, for the use of the Cruizers of both

Nations, is likewise enclosed for the consideration of the French

Government; and a List of Ships and Vessels of the British Navy to

be employed in this service is added, together with the names of the

Commanders, to whom the Lords of the Admiralty propose that the

Instructions and Warrants alluded to should be issued.

Lastly, a hope is expressed, in which His Majesty's Government
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fully participate, that ihe French Government will give all convenient

acceleration to the issue of the Instructions that should emanate from

them in this matter, and to the completion of any other arrangements

which may yet be wanting, to enable the Cruizers of both Countries to

commence their operations under the Convention. I am, &c.

H.E. Viscount Granville. PALMKRSTON.

(Enclosure)— The Hon. Captain Elliot to Sir George S/iee.

Sir, Admiralty Office, 15/A December, 1831.

With reference to the letter which Viscount Pal merston addressed

to my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, on the 7th instant,

enclosing Copies of a Despatch from His Majesty's Ambassador at

Paris, and of a Convention, which was concluded on the 30th November,

between Great Britain and France, for the suppression of the Slave-

trade, and requesting that my Lords would cause to be prepared such

Instructions, as should appear to them necessary for duly carrying into

effect the objects of the Convention ; I am commanded by my Lords

to request that you will lay before Lord Palmerston the 2 enclosed

Draughts, being the Forms proposed by my Lords, for the Instruction

to be issued by them to the Commander of a British Ship of War, and

for the Warrant to be furnished, under their Lordships' Signature, to

the Commander of a French Ship employed in carrying the

Convention into effect; and of which Forms, if the same be adopted by

the French Government, the Instruction from the Minister of Marine

to a French Ship of War, and his Warrant to a British Ship may,

mutatis mutandis, be counterparts.

My Lords direct me to observe that, in their proposal of the Places

to which Vessels, captured by the Cruizers on the respective Stations,

should be taken for adjudication by the Authorities of the Countries to

which the Vessels belong, their Lordships apprehend that no difficulty

will occur with regard to the selection of the Places mentioned for the

West Indian, Brazil, and Madagascar Stations.

If Jamaica should appear to make the passage long, for the

Captures made by French Ships off Porto Rico, it will be perceived

that the passage to Martinique, for the British Captures off Cuba,

brings the matter to an equality.

Rio Janeiro is obviously the only spot to which the Cruizers

of either Nation can take Vessels captured off the Coast of Brazil ;

and a perfect reciprocity exists between requiring the British Cruizers

of the Cnpe of Good Hope, to take their Captures from Madagascar to

Bourbon, and the French Cruizers to take theirs to the Cape of

Good Hope.

With respect to the selection of Fernando Po for the African

Station, my Lords are not unaware that a preference might, on certain
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points, be given by the French Government to Goree, or Senegal ; hut,

when my Lords state that a similar preference, heretofore felt by this

Government in favour of Sierra Leone, has given way to the experience

of several years, by which it has been ascertained, that of the unhappy

Blacks who have been found on board Vessels captured in the Bights

of Benin and Biafra, (where the Traffic in Slaves is most actively

pursued,) more than one-fourth perished in the protracted voyage,

against the wind, to Sierra Leone; and when it is considered that

Goree and Senegal are yet much further to windward than Sierra

Leone,—that the mortality amongst the poor Slaves would probably

be increased two-fold, by endeavouring to reach either of those two

places;—that Fernando Po, on the contrary, is within easy reach from

the spots where the Captures will mostly take place;—that it has been

found perfectly healthy for Natives of Africa ;—and that its supposed

insalubrity for Europeans may be expected progressively to diminish,

especially under measures, which may be taken in concert by the two

Governments, for clearing the woods ; my Lords flatter themselves that

the French Government will not refuse to concur with the Government

of His Majesty, in selecting the Island of Fernando Po for the

purpose in question, as a means by which so great a waste of human

life may be spared.

With reference to the appointments of the Cruizers, to be furnished

with Instructions agreeably to the Illrd, IVth, and Vth Articles of the

Convention, I am directed by my Lords to request, that you will com

municate to Lord Palmerston the names of the following Ships and

Vessels of the British Navy, with their Commanders, to which my

Lords propose that the Instructions and Warrants alluded to should be

issued, viz.—

African Station.

Isis ... Captain Polkinghorne.

(Admiral's Flag-ship, both here

and at the Cape of Good

Hope).

Dryad, Captain Hayes.

Favourite, Commander Harrison.

Pelorus... „ Meredith.

Pluto ... Lieutenant Buchanan.

Brisk ... „ Butterfield.

Charybdis „ Crawford.

West India Station.

Columbine, Commander Love.

Gannet „ Sweny.

Arachne „ Agar.

Winchester, Captain Lord William

Paget.

Sapphire, Captain Wellesley.

Brazil Station.

Druid ... Captain Hamilton. I Pylades, Commander Blanckley.

Tyne ... „ Hope. | Algerine „ De Rons.

Cape of Good Hope Station.

Isis ... Captain Polkinghorne.

( Flag-ship, as above-mentioned.)

Undaunted, Captain Harvey.

Badger, Commander Stow.

Curlew, „ Trotter.
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I herewith enclose a Scheme of Private Signals, proposed for the use

of the Cruizers of hoth Nations, agreeably to the Vlllth Article of the

Convention ; but I am to observe that any alteration may be made in

the Flags, which may be convenient to the French Naval Service.

And my Lords have lastly commanded me to request, that you will

express to Lord Palmerston their hope, that the French Government

may be induced to give all convenient acceleration to the issue of the

Instructions, and to the completion of any other arrangements which

may yet be wanting, to enable the Cruizers of both Countries to

commence operations, which, it may be confidently expected, will

essentially contribute to put, at length, an end to the cruel and in

famous traffic in human beings. I am, &c.

Sir George Shee, Bart. GEORGE ELLIOT.

(Sub-Enclosure A.)—Draught of Instructions to the Commander of a

British Ship of War, authorized to visit Vessels under the French

Flag, suspected of being engaged in the Traffic in Slaves.

By.&c.

Whereas a Convention between Great Britain and France, for the

suppression of the Traffic in Slaves, was signed at Paris on the 30th of

November, 1831 ; in which Convention the following Articles are

contained, viz :—

Article I. The mutual Right of Search may be exercised on

board the Vessels of each of the 2 Nations, but only within the under

mentioned limits, viz.—

1st. Along the Western Coast of Africa, from Cape Verde to the

10th degree south of the Equator; that is to say, from the 10th degree

of south latitude, to the 15th degree of north latitude, and as far as

the 30th degree of west longitude, reckoned from the meridian of Paris,

(27 deg. 40 min. west longitude from the meridian of Greenwich).

2nd. All round the Island of Madagascar, within a zone of about

20 leagues in breadth.

3rd. Within the same distance from the Coasts of the Island of

Cuba.

4th. Within the same distance from the Coasts of the Island of

Porto Rico.

5th. Within the same distance from the Coasts of Brazil.

It is, however, to be understood, that a Vessel suspected, seen, and

chased by the Cruizers, within the said circle of 20 leagues, may be

visited by the Cruizers even beyond those limits, if, without having

ever lost sight of her, they should succeed in coming up with her at a

greater distance from the Coast.

II. The right to visit the Merchant Vessels of either of the 2

Nations within the limits above described, shall be exercised only by
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Vessels of War, the Commanders of which shall have the rank of

Captain, or at least that of Lieutenant of the Navy.

III. The number of Vessels to which this right may be granted, shall

be fixed, each year, by a Special Convention : the number may not be

the same for both Nations; but in no case shall the number of the

Cruizers of one Nation be more than double that of the Cruizers of the

other.

IV. The names of the Vessels and those of their Commanders

shall be communicated by each of the Contracting Governments to the

other, and notice shall be mutually given of all the changes which may

take place in the Cruizers.

V. Instructions shall be drawn up and agreed upon, in common,

by the 2 Governments, for the Cruizers of each of the 2 Nations,

which Vessels shall mutually afford assistance to each other, in all

cases in which it may be advantageous that they should act in concert

The Vessels of War mutually authorized to exercise the Right of

Search, shall be furnished with a special Authorization from each of the

2 Governments.

VI. Whensoever one of the Cruizers shall have chased, and shall

come up with a Merchant Vessel, as liable to suspicion, the Com

mander, before he proceeds to visit, shall show to the Master the

Special Orders, which confer upon him the exceptional Right ofSearch ;

and when he shall have found that the Papers are regular, and the

Vessel engaged in lawful pursuits, he shall cause to be certified on the

Vessel's Log, that the visit has taken place only by virtue of the said

Orders. These formalities having been fulfilled, the Vessel shall be at

liberty to continue her course.

VII. The Vessels captured for having engaged in the Traffic in

Slaves, or as being suspected of being fitted out for that infamous

traffic, shall, together with their Crews.be delivered over without delay

to the jurisdiction of the Nation to which they belong.

It is, moreover, well understood that they shall be tried agreeably

to the Laws in force in their respective Countries.

VIII. In no case shall the mutual Right of Search be exercised on

board the Vessels of War of either of the 2 Nations.

The 2 Governments will agree upon a particular Signal, with

which the Cruizers only, to which this right may be granted, shall be

furnished, and which shall not be made known to any other Vessel, uot

employed upon this service.

And whereas We think fit that you shall be furnished with the Au

thorization mentioned in the said Convention; you are accordingly

authorized and empowered, by virtue of this present Instruction, and

of the accompanying Warrant from the Government of His Majesty

the King of the French, to visit Vessels under the French Flag, sus

pected of being engaged in the Traffic in Slaves, within the limits set
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forth in the 1st Article of the above Convention, with the conditional

extension therein explained, and to deal with such as shall have

engaged in a Traffic in Slaves, or shall be suspected of having been

fitted out for that traffic, as directed in the Vlhh Article of the Con

vention.

Whenever any Vessel shall be visited, by virtue of the authority so

conferred upon you, the same shall be done in the mildest manner, and

with every attention which is due between allied and friendly Nations;

the search shall in no case be made by an Officer holding a rank

inferior to that of Lieutenant of the Navy, and if there shall not appear

to be any ground for detaining the Vessel, she shall be allowed, after

the directions contained in the Vlth Article of the Convention have

been complied with, to continue her course with the least possible in-

terruption and delay.

When a Vessel shall be found liable to detention according to the

terms of the Convention, the proper course is to be followed for de

livering her up, with her Crew, to the French Authorities at *

The strictest care is to be taken to prevent the removal of any

articles whatsoever from such Vessel, and if there be any Slaves on

board, they are to be delivered up to the French Authorities, together

with the Vessel and Crew, and Cargo.

In the prosecution of the object of this Convention you will not

fail to co-operate cordially with the Commanders of any French Vessels

of War, employed on the same service.

And finally, in all your proceedings towards Vessels under the

French Flag, you are to conform most strictly to all the provisions and

stipulations of the Convention, as above recited.

Given under our Hands the of

To the Commanding Officer of His Majesty's

the

(Sub-Enclosure B.J—Draught of Warrant to the Commander of a

French Vessel of War, to authorize him, under the Convention of

November 30, 1831, to visit Vessels under the British Flag, suspected

of being engaged in the Traffic in Slaves.

By, &c.

Whereas a Convention between Great Britain and France, for the

* N.B. Tbis blank to bo filled up with the names of the following Places,

respectively, according to the Nation of the Cruizer, and to the Station, viz.

For British Ships of War.

Fernando Po, on the African Station.

Martinique, on the West-Indian ditto.

Rio At Janeiro, on the Brazil ditto.

Bourbon, on the Madagascar ditto.

Far French Ships of War.

Fernando Po, on the African Station.

Port Royal, Jamaica, on the West-

Indian ditto.

Riode Janeiro, on the Brazil ditto.

Cape of Good Hope, on the Madagascar

ditto.
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suppression of the traffic in Slaves, was signed at Paris, November 30,

1831, in which Convention the following Articles are contained, viz :—

[Convention recited.]

And Whereas, the Government of His Majesty the King of the

French, has thought fit that you should be furnished with the Autho

rization mentioned in the said Convention ; you are accordingly

authorized and empowered, by virtue of this present Warrant, and of

the Instruction which the said Government has addressed to you, to

visit Vessels under the the British Flag, suspected of being engaged

in the traffic in Slaves, within the limits set forth in Article I of the

above Convention (with the conditional extension therein explained,)

and to deal with such as shall have engaged in a traffic in Slaves, or

shall be suspected of having been fitted out for that traffic, as directed

in Article VII of the Convention.

Given under our hands, and the Seal of the Office of Admiralty,

the of

To the Commanding Officer of Ike French

the

(Sub-Enclosure C.)—Set of Private Signals.

No. 68.— Viscount Palmcrston to Viscount Granville.

My Lord, Foreign Office, 8th Fehruary, 1833.

Accounts have been received by His Majesty's Government, from

which it is to be inferred that clandestine outfits for Slave-trade take

place at Martinique and Guadaloupe. The information does not

come in such a shape as to admit of its being placed formally before

the Government of France, as it only mentions the circumstances

generally, and without any specification of facts, dates, or names.

But your Excellency is instructed to take an opportunity of conversing

upon the subject with the French Minister of Marine, and of

suggesting to him the expediency of issuing directions to the Comman

ders of French Cruizers, to exercise the utmost vigilance in intercepting

Adventurers engaged in the Slave-trade, in their way to and from

Guadaloupe and Martinique, and also from those and other places to

Cayenne and Cuba. Such directions, it is stated, will assist materially

in defeating the efforts of the remaining French Slave-traders at

Nantes, to carry on in other places those criminal undertakings, which

it is hoped they will find to be completely frustrated in their own

Ports, by the Provisions of the late Convention, and by the present

Law of France. I am, &c.

H. E. Viscount Granville. PALMERSTON.
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No. 69.— Visct. Granville to Visct. Palmers/on.—(Rec. 9th February.)

My Lord, Paris, 6th Ft bruary. 1832.

I have this moment only received the enclosed Note from Mons.

Casimir Perier, holding, per interim, the Portefeuille des Affaires

Etrangeres, in reply to the Communication I made nearly a month ago

to the French Government, of the Instructions proposed by the Lords

of the Admiralty, to be given to the British and French Cruizers, em

ployed in the suppression of the Slave-trade.

T have, &c.

Viscount Palnierston, G.C.B. GRANVILLE.

(Enclosure.)—.W. Casimir Perier to Viscount Granville.

Monsieur l'Ambassadedr, Paris, le 6 Fcvrier, 1832.

Je me suis empresse de transmettre au Mitiistre de la Marine les

Documcns que voire Excellence m'a fait l'honneur de m'adresser le

10 Janvier, reiativement a l'executiou de la Convention conclue le 30

Novenibre, 1831, entre I'Angleterre et la France, pour la repression

de la Traite des Noirs.

Le Departement de la Marine adopte entierement les Projets de

structions rediges par les Lords Commissaires de l'Ainiraute. II fait

seulemeul observer que I'lle Fernando Po s'y trouve designee comme

le point oil devront etre conduits les Navires Francais arretes par les

Batimens de Guerre Anglais de la Station d'Afrique: or, aucun Agent

Francais, n'est etnbliea Fernando, et jusqu'au moment ou il y en aura

tin, il est indispensable que les Navires dont il s'agit soient diriges sur

I'lle de Goree.

Aussitot que cette affaire qui, j'aime a la croire, ne souffrira aucune

difficulte, sera definitive-merit reglee, je m'empresserai de transmettre k

votre Excellence les Mandats, en vertu desquels les Batiinens designes

par 1'Amiraute Anglaise pourront, aux termes de la Convention du 30

Novembre dernier, visiter les Navires de Commerce Frangais. Ces

Mandats, ainsi que les Instructions aux Commandans de nos propres

Batimens, seront entierement analogues aux Documens que vous m'avez

communiques, et dont le Departement de la Marine a adopte le fond

et la forme.

En attendant, j'ai l'honneur d'adresser a votre Excellence la

Liste des Batiinens de Guerre Francais, qui devront etre munis

de pouvoirs semblables, pour visiter les Navires Anglais.

J'ai l'honneur, &c.

S. E. Mont. tAmbassadcur d'Angleterre. CASIMIR PERIER.
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(Sub- Enclosure.)—List ofFrench Ships of War, appointed to ensure the

execution of the Convention, concluded 30th November, 1831, between

France and England, relative to the repression of the Slave-trade,

and which are to be provided with Warrants of the English Admiralty,

for visiting Vessels under the British Flag. (Translation.)

African Station.

L'Hermione, Mr. Brou Capitaine de Vaisseau.

Le d'Assus, Mr. Pujol Capitaine de Frigate.

La Cicogne, Mr. Baudin Capitaine de Corvette.

La Bordelaise, Mr. Louvel Lieutenant de Vaisseau.

West India Station.

La Flore, Mr. Leblauc Capitaine de Vaisseau.

L'lsis, Mr. Delalun Capitaine de Corvette.

Le Lander, Mr. Lepredour Capitaine de Corvette.

La Ceres,* Mr. Cosmao Dumanoir Capitaine de Corvette.

Le Faune* Mr. Filhol Camas Lieutenant de Vaisseau.

Brazil Station.

L' Herminie, Mr. Villeneuve Bargemont, Capitaine de Vaisseau.

L'Orythie, Mr. Larochassiere Capitaine de Frigate.

L'Alerte, Mr. Salvy Capitaine de Frigate.

L'Ahibiade, Mr. Alix Capitaine de Corvette.

L'Aigrette, Mr. Tavenet Lieutenant de Vaisseau.

Madagascar Station.

Le Lizard, Mr. Herpin de Fremont......Lieutenant de Vaisseau.

No. 70.— Viscount Palmers/on to Viscount Granville.

My Lord, Foreign Office, 17th February, 1832.

I have transmitted to the Admiralty the Communication of the

French Government, enclosed in Your Excellency's Despatch of the

6th instant, as to the Instructions for French and English Cruizers

employed in the suppression of the Slave-trade, and also the List

therein enclosed, of French Cruizers to be furnished with those In

structions.

The Lords of the Admiralty dwell on the distance, of Goree from

the usual Stations of Slave-traders, and express on that account anxiety

that the.French Government should take measures, as speedily as cir

cumstances will allow, for placing a French Agent on the Island of

Fernando Po, to adjudicate French Vessels detained under the Con

vention.

I send to Your Excellency a Copy of the Letters which have been

received at this Office, from the Admiralty, on the subject.

* It is probable that the Ceres and Faune will shortly be replaced by other

Vessels. His Britannic Majesty's Government will bo informed of it, in con

formity with Article IV of tho Convention of the 30th November, 1831.
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I have to instruct your Excellency to communicate upon tbis

matter with the French Government, and I trust that those humane

motives, which appear to render it an arrangement so urgently de

sirable, will induce the French Government to endeavour to attain the

object, as soon as it can be effected.

The Lords of the Admiralty observe, that but one French Cruizer

is assigned to the Madagascar Station, and they therefore suggest that

French Instructions may be procured for the Undaunted and Curlew,

on the Cape Station, leaving out the other 2 Ships formerly proposed,

viz. the Iris, and Badger.

Printed Copies of Instructions for the French Ships will be trans

mitted to your Excellency without loss of time; and your Excellency

will obtain from the French Government an interchange of Instructions

to be given to the British Vessels. 1 have, &c.

H. E. Viscount Granville. PALMERSTON.

(Enclosure 1.)—The Hon. Captain Elliot to Sir George Shee.

Sir, Admiralty Office, 16/ A February, 1832.

I have received and laid before my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, your Letter of yesterday's date, enclosing Copies of a

Despatch and its Enclosuies, from His Majesty's Ambassador at

Palis, containing the Reply of the French Government to the Commu

nication made to them, of the Instructions proposed to be issued to the

French and English Cruizers employed in the suppression of the Slave-

trade, and a list of the French Cruizers to be furnished with Instructions

for visiting English Merchant Vessels, suspected of being engaged in the

illicit tr.-.fiic in Slaves ; and, in return, I am commanded by my Lords

to request, that you will observe to Viscount Palinerston, how much

they regret that the French Government are not prepared for the

present to send an Agent to Fernando Po, and that it should he con

sidered indispensable to take the captured Ships to the Island of Goree.

Their Lordships are aware that it is the declared intention of the

French Government to propose a Law to the Chambers, which shall

enable them to appoint Consuls, invested with the authority of adju

dicating Prizes at Fernando Po, or any other convenient place ; but

until such Law shall have been passed, they cannot but be apprehen

sive, that the conveyance of a captured Ship to a point so far to wind

ward as Goree, will be attended with most calamitous circumstances to

the poor Negroes; as experience has but too clearly proved, in a pas

sage from the Bight of Benin to Sierra Leone, which requires but little

more than half the time that will be consumed in a passage from the

same place to the Island of Goree.

Their Lordships are very desirous, therefore, that Lord Palmerston

should urge the French Government, on the score of humanity, to take

measures, as speedily as circumstances will allow, for placing an Agent
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on the Island of Fernando Po, to adjudicate such captured French

Merchant Ships as may be carried thither by His Majesty's Ships of

War, duly authorized to make seizures.

My Lords will cause to be prepared, without loss of time, printed

Copies of the Instructions to be given to the Officers in Command of

the several French Ships of War named in the List which accompanied

your Letter; and they request that Lord Palmerstou will obtain from

the French Government an interchange of the Instructions to be given

to our Ships of War. I am, &c.

Sir G. Shee, Bart. GEORGE ELLIOT.

(Enclosure 2.)—The Hon. Captain Elliot to Sir George SAce.

Admiralty, \7th February, 1832.

Captain Elliot presents his Compliments to Sir George Shee, and,

with reference to the Letters which have passed, respecting the Con

vention with France, for the suppression of the Slave-trade, acquaints

him, that as it appears that the French Government assign but one

Vessel to the Madagascar Station, 2 British Vessels only can be fur

nished with Instructions for that Station, instead of 4, as mentioned in

Captain Elliot's Letter to Sir G. Shee, of the 15th December last;

and he, therefore, requests that Sir George Shee will procure French

Instructions for the Undaunted and Curlew, on the Cape Station,

leaving out the other 2 Ships proposed, Tsis and Badger.

No. 71.— Viscount Granville to Viscount Palmerston.—(Rec.Feb.23.)

My Lord, Paris, 19th February, 1832.

I have the honour to enclose to your Lordship the accompanying

Papers, which I have just received from M. Casimir Perier, in answer

to the Copy of Instructions, intended to be issued to Commanders of

Vessels employed in the suppression of the Slave-trade, in conformity

with the Convention of 30th November, 1831, which I forwarded to

the President of the Council by your Lordship's desire.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. GRANVILLE.

(Enclosure.)—M. Casimir Perier to Viscount Granville.

Monsieur l'Ambassadeur, Paris, le 18 Fierier, 1832.

J'ai l'honneur de transmettre a votre Excellence les Copies,

1°. Des Instructions que le Departement de la Marine doit

adresser aux Commandans des Bdtimens de Guerre Francais, qui

seront employes a la repression de la Traite des Noirs, en execution

de la Convention conclue le 30 Novembre, 1831, entre la France et

l'Angleterre.

2". Des Mandats que signera le Ministre de la Marine, et en vertu

desquels les Commandans des Bdtimens Anglais pourront visiter les
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navires sous Pavilion Franjais, dans les parages determines par la

Convention.

3". D'un module de Signaux secrets a l'usage des Croiseurs des deux

Nations.

Ainsi que j'ai eu l'honneur d'en preVenir votre Excellence par ma

Lettre du 6 de ce mois, ces Documens ne sunt en quelque sorte que la

traduction des Ordres et des Instructions rediges sur le meme objet par

les Lords Commissaires de l'Amiraute.

J'ai egalement entretenu votre Excellence des motifs, qui portaient

le Gouvernement du Roi a decider que les navires Fraucais nrr&tes

par lesbatimens de guerre Anglais de la Station d'Afrique, fussent con

duits a l'lle de Gon£e, au lieu de l'&tre a celle de Fernando Po, comme

le demandent les Lords de l'Amiraute Anglaise.

II est dans tons les cas indispensable que, jusqu'a ce que cette

question soit reglee definitivement, les Instructions remises aux

Commandans des batiraens de guerre Anglais, indiquent Goree,

comme le point ou les navires sous Pavilion Franjais doivent etre

conduits. Aussitdt que votre Excellence m'aura fait connaitre les

intentions de son Gouvernement a ce sujet, je m'empresserai de lui

transmettre les Mandats sigties par le Ministre de la Marine, et des

tines aux Commandans des batimens de guerre Anglais.

J'ai deja eu l'honneur de vous adresser la Liste des Batimens

Fran^ais, qui doivent fitre munis de pouvoirs semblables pour visiter

les navires Anglais.

Je dois faire connaitre a votre Excellence que, depuis, la Cannoniere-

brick la Champtnoisc, corn man de par M. Deg^ues, Lieutenant de

Vaisseau a ete substitute dans la Station d'Afrique au brick leD'Assar,

commande par M. Pujol, Capitaine de Fregate. Ce sera par con

sequent a M. Degenes que devra £tre adresse le Mandat, qui avait

d'abord ete demands pour Mr. Pujol. J'ai, &c.

S. E. le Vicomte Granville. CASIMIR PER1ER.

(Sub-Enclosure A.)—Instructions to be issued by the French Marine

Department to Commanders of French Vessels employed in the sup

pression of the Slave-trade.

Monsieur, Paris, le Fevrier, 1832.

Les Gouvernemens de France et de la Grande Bretagne, dlsirant

rendre plus efficaces les moyens de repression jusqu'a present opposes

au trafic criminel connu sous le nom de Traite des Noirs, ont decide,

d'un comraun accord, que le droit de visite reciproque pourra Stre

exerce a bord des navires del'une et de l'autre Nation, mais seulement

dans des limites determinees et sous certaines conditions.

Les Articles suivans sont contenus dans le Trait6 que ces deux

Gouvernemens ont conclu a ce sujet a Paris, le 30 Novembre, 1831.

Art. I.—" Le droit de visite reciproque pourra fetre exerce a bord

[1832-,33.] Q
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des Navires de l'une et de l'autre Nation, mais seulement dans les

parages ci-apres indiques, savoir:—

1°- Le long de Ja cote occidental d'Afrique, depuis le Cap Verd

jusqu'a. la distance de 10 degres au sud de l'equateur, c'est-a-dire, du

10e degre de latitude meridionale au 15* degre de latitude septentrionale

etjusqu'au 30° degre de longitude occidentale, a partir du meiidien de

Paris.

2°- Toutautour de 1'Ile de Madagascar, dans une zone d'environ 20

lieues de largenr;

30' A la meme distance des cotes de 1'IIe de Cuba.

4°. A la iiiCmc distance des cotes de l'lle de Porto Rico.

5"' A la meme distance des cotes du Bresil.

" Toutefois il est entendu qu'un batiment suspect, aper9u et pour-

suivi par les Croiseurs, en dedans du dit cercle de 20 lieues, pourra fitre

visite par eux en dehors mfeme de ces limites, si, ne l'ayant jamais

perdu de vue, ceux-ci ne parviennent a l'attcindre qu'a une plus grande

distance de la cote.

II.—" Le droit de visiter les Navires de Commerce de l'une et l'autre

Nation dans les parages ci-dessus indiques, ne pourra Gtre exerce que

par des Batimens de Guerre, dont les Commandans auront le grade de

Capitaine, ou au moins celui de Lieutenant de vaisscau.

III.—" Le nombre des Batimens a investir de ce droit sera fixe

chaque annee par une Convention speciale; il pourra n'etre pas le

meme pour l'une et l'autre Nation, mais dans aucun cas le nombre des

Croiseurs de l'une ne devra ft re de plus du double de celui des

Croiseurs de l'autre.

IV.—" Les noms des Batimens, et ceux de Ieurs Commandans,

seront communiques par chacun des Gouvernemens Contractans a

l'autre, et il sera donnd reciproquement avis de toutes les mutations qui

pourront survenir parmi les Croiseurs.

V.—" Des Instructions seront nSdigees et arrfitees en commun par

les 2 Gouvernemens pour les Croiseurs de l'une et de l'autre Nation,

qui devront se prater une mutuelle assistance dans toutes les circon-

stances ou il pourra £tre utile qu'ils agissent de concert.

" Les Batimens de Guerre reciproquement autorises a exercer la

visite, seront munis d'une autorisation specialc de chacun des 2 Gou

vernemens.

VI.—" Toutes les fois qu'un des Croiseurs aura poursuivi, et at-

teindra comme suspect, un Navire de Commerce, le Commandant, avant

de proceder a la visite, devra montrer au Capitaine les ordres speciauXj

qui lui confbrent le droit exceptionnel dele visiter; et lorsqu'il aura

reconnu que les expeditions sont regulieres et les operations licites, il

fera constater sur le journal du bord que la visite n'a eu lieu qu'en vertu

des dits ordres : ces formalites etant remplies, le Navire sera libre de

contiuuer sa route.
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VI I.—" Les Navires captures pour ssetre livres a la Traite, ou

comme soupconncs d'etre armes pour cet infame trafic, seront, ainsi

que leurs equipages, rem is saus delai, a la juridiction de la Nation a

lacjuelle ils appartiendront.

" 11 est d'ailleurs bien entendu qu'ils seront juges d'apres les Lois en

vigurur dans leurs Pays respectifs.

VIII.—" Dans aucun cas le droit de visite reciproque ne pourra

s"exercer a bord des Batimens de Guerre de l'une ou 1'autre Nation.

" Les 2 Gouverneraens conviendront d'un signal special, dont les

seuls Croiseurs, inveslie de ce droit, devrout Ctre pourvus, et dont il ne

sera donne connaissance a aucun autre Bailment Stranger a la

croisiere."

Vous avez ete desigue, Monsieur, pour £tre revfitu des Pouvoirs

dont il est fait mention dans ce Traite ; et vous files autorise par cos

Instructions et en vertu du Mandat delivre par le Gouvernement de

Sa Majeste Britannique, a visiter les Navires couverts du Pavilion

Anglais, qui seront soup^onn^s de faire le Trafic des Noirs dans les

limites determines par I' Article I. du Traitd (avec l'extension addi-

tionnelle y mentionnee,) et a agir envois ceux qui exerceront ce trafic

ou qui seront suspectes d'avoir ete armes dans ce but, conformement

aux dispositions prescrites par 1' Article VII du Traite.

Toutes les fois qu'un navire Anglais sera visite, en vertu des

Pouvoirs dont vous etes revfitu, la visite devra Stre exercee avec tous

les menagemens possibles, et avec les egards que se doivent des

Nations alliees. Elle ne pourra ctre faite, dans aucune circon-

stance, par un Officier d'un grade inferieur a celui du Lieutenant de

Vaisseau.

Lorsque vous aurez reconnu, qu'il n'existe aucun motif pour retenir

le Navire, vous devrez lui pcrmcttrede continuer immediatement sa

travers^e, apres toutefois que les dispositions enoncees par 1' Article

VI du Traite, auront el& executees.

Quand un Navire sera juge susceptible d'etre retenu, suivant les

termes du Traite, vous devrez prendre les mesures nlcessaires pour le

rcmetlre, ainsi que son equipage, entre les maius des Autorites

Anglaises a

Les soins les plus stricts devront ctre pris, pour prcvenir le deplace-

ment de quelque objet que ce soit, a bord des Navires retenus ; et

si ces Navires ont des Noirs a bord, ces Noirs devront 6tre remis aux

Autorites Anglaises, avec les dits Navires et leurs equipages.

Pour remplir 1 'objet des prdsentes Instructions, vous ne devrez pas

manquer de vous entendre et de cooperer cordialement avec les Com-

mandans des Batimens de Sa Majeste Britannique qui seront afiectes

au meme service.

Enfin, dans toutes vos relations avec les Navires couverts du

Pavilion Auglais, vous aurez soin de vous conformer, avec la plus

Q2
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grande ponetualite" aux stipulations du Traite, qui sont ci-dessus

rapportees.

Le Ministre Secretaire d'Etat,

au Departement de la Marine et des Colonies.

(Sub- Enclosure B.jMandat en vertu duquel un Commandant (fun

Bdtimcnt de Guerre Anglais pourra, aux Termes dc la Convention

du 30 Novembre, 1831, visiter les Navires sous Pavilion Francois

soupconnes defaire le Trajic des Esclaves.

Un Traite a ile conclu a Paris le 30 Novembre, 1831, entre les

Gouvernemens de France et de la Grande Bretagne pour la suppression

de la Traite des Noirs.

Ce Traite contient les Articles suivans; savoir—

[Articles recited. See Page 227.]

Attendu que le Gouvernernent de Sa Majeste Britannique a juge

convenable que vous fussiez pourvu de l'autorisation mentionnee dans

le dit Traite, vous avez plein pouvoir et vous £tes commissionne (en

vertu du present Mandat et de l'lnstruction que le dit Gouvernement

vous a adressee) pour visiter tout batiment sous Pavilion Fran^ais,

soupjonne de fain: la Traite des Noirsdans les limites decrites a 1' Article

1. du Traits du 30 Novembre, 1831, (avec l'extension additionnelle y

expliquee,) et pour agir euvers ceux des bdtimens qui font la Traite

des Noirs, ouqui sont soupconnes d'avoirete disposes dans cette inten

tion, d'apres 1'Article VII. du Traite.

Le Ministre Secretaire dCElat,

au Departement de la Marine et des Colonies.

FaitdParis.le ,1832. COMTE DE RIGNY.

(Sub Enclosure C.) (Set of Private Signals.)

No. 72.— Viscount Granville to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec. Feb. 23.;

My Loud, Paris, 2Qth February, 1832.

Your Lordship's Despatch, of the 17th instant, enclosing Copies

of Letters which have been received at the Foreign Office, from the

Admiralty, on the subject of the proposed Instructions for French and

English Cruizers employed in the suppression of the Slave-trade,

reached my hands last night.

I have this morning communicated to the President of the Council,

and the Minister of Marine, the regret which has been expressed by the

Lords of the Admiralty and by your Lordship, that the French

Government are not prepared for the present to send an Agent to

Fernando Po, and that it should be considered indispensable to take

the captured Ships to Goree; I have represented to them that the con

veyance of a captured Ship to a point so far to windward as that Settle
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ment would be attended with most calamitous consequences to the poor

Negroes, and expressed my hope that the humane motives which in

duced the French Government to conclude the Convention, authorizing

the mutual Right of Search, would influence them to lose no time in

taking measures for establishing an Agent on the Island of Fernando Po.

I am happy to say that there appeared to be a sincere disposition

on the part of the French Ministers to meet the wishes of His Majesty's

Government.

Admiral de Rigny requested me to obtain precise information as to

the nature ofthe Settlement at Fernando Po, with a view to the form in

which the Appointment of a French Consular Agent to that Island

should be drawn up. The King of Spain, he said, claims the Island

as his property. Are there, he asked me, any Spanish Authorities

whatever established there? And is it necessary that the French

Government should make application to that of Spain, regarding their

sending to Fernando Po a French Agent? Or can he be appointed as

Consul to the British Settlement in that Island without the necessity

of making such application? I promised to obtain answers to his in

quiries, and I have no doubt, that, on receiving these answers, im

mediate steps will be taken by the French Government to authorize the

adjudication of captured French Slave-trade Vessels at Fernando Po.

Admiral de Rigny told me, that the Reports he had received led

him to conclude that there were now very few, if any, French Ships

actually engaged in Slave-trading, but that the French Flag was as

sumed by Spanish and Portuguese Vessels. The Right of Search being,

however, authorized by the late Convention, it would not be difficult

for His Majesty's Cruizers to detect the imposition ; and that as these

Vessels would be dealt with as Spanish and Portuguese, little, if any,

practical inconvenience would arise from the want, at the present

moment, of a Consul at Fernando Po.

I have communicated to Admiral de Rigny, that, as the French

Government assign but one Vessel only to the Madagascar Station, the

Undaunted and Curlew are the 2 British Ships of War for which

French Instructions are required on the Station of the Cape of Good

Hope, leaving out the other 2 Ships proposed, the Isis and Badger.

Admiral de Rigny intimated to me, that in a short time another

French Cruizer would be added to the Madagascar Station.

Lithographed Instructions have been prepared by the French

Government, for the Officers in command of the several British Ships

employed in the suppression of the Slave-trade, which they will ex

change with those given by the Admiralty to the French Ships of War

engaged in the same service. I have, &c.

Viscount Palmcrston, G.C.B. G RAN VILLE .
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No. 73.— Viscount Pahnerston to Viscount Granville.

My Lord, Foreign Office, 13th March, 1832.

I have received your Excellency's Despatch of the 20th Fe

bruary, in which I observe that the French Ministers are desirous of

obtaining precise information respecting the Settlement of Fernando

Po, with a view to the form in which the Appointment of the French

Consular Agent in that Island should be drawn up.

It was once proposed that the British Establishment in Fernando Po

should not interfere with the Sovereignly of the Island, which is

claimed by Spain; and the Spanish Government acceded to this

proposal. But difficulties having been found to exist in locating the

Slaves under such an arrangement, a Negotiation was set on foot, and

which is still pending with Spain, for the relinquishment by her of her

claim to Fernando Po, in consideration of Great Britain relinquishing

on her part her title to Beque Island, one of the Virgin Islands, of

which it is supposed that Spain might be desirous of acquiring the

undisputed possession.

In the mean time an Establishment, dependent upon that of Sierra

Leone, has been formed at Fernando Po, with the knowledge and

without the objection of the Spanish Government, for the purpose of

settling there the Commissions under the Treaties with Foreign

Powers, for the suppression of Slave-trade ; and the plati, therefore,

which suggests itself to the British Government, as the best calculated,

under present circumstances, for establishing a French Consul at Fer

nando Po, is, that his Commission should style him Consul for France,

at the Settlement of Sierra Leone, and its Dependencies, and that his

Commission or his Instructions should give him liberty to reside at

Fernando Po. In this arrangement there appears no difficulty, nor

would there be any objection to an Exequatur being granted by this

Government to an Individual so commissioned. This plan, moreover,

is rendered preferable to any other, by the circumstance that there

are no Spanish Authorities whatever established at Fernando Po.

Your Lordship is instructed to take an early opportunity of sub

mitting this point to the consideration of the French Government

I am, &c.

H. E. Viscount Granville. PALMERSTON.

No. 74.— Viscount Granville to Viscount Palmcrston.—(Rcc.5tk Apr.)

My Lord, Paris, 2nd April, 1832.

I have the honour to enclose to your Lordship the Copy of a

Letter which I have received from Count Sebastian!, with reference to

the appointment of a French Consular Agent at Fernando Po, and to

the exchange of the Powers of mutual search, of French and English

Vessels, suspected of carrying on the Traffic in Slaves.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. GRANVILLE.
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(Enclosure)—Count Sebastiani to Viscount Granville.

M. L'Ambassadeur, Paris, le 27 Mars, 1832.

Votre Excellence m'a fait 1'honnenr de me donner communica

tion, le 17 de ce mois, d'une Lettre de Son Excellence Lord Palmer-

stou, relative a la question, d'etablir un Agent Consulaire Franyais a

Fernando Po, pour y reccvoir les Navires arretes sous notre Pavilion,

et en vertu de la Convention du 30 Novembre, par les Batimens de

guerre Anglais, employes a la repression de la Traite des Noirs.

Je remarque qu'en attendant le resultat des negotiations entamees

avec 1'Espagne, pour la cession ou l'echange de Fernando Po, le Gou-

vernement de Sa Majeste Britannique nous propose de nommer un

Consul de France a Sierra Leone et ses Dependances, avec la faculte

de resider a Fernando Po.

Le Gouvernement du Roi adopte volotitiers ce moyen, et ne tar-

.dera point a faire choix d'un Agent pour Fernando Po. Seulement, M.

HAmbassadeur, avant de proceder a sa nomination, il nous a sem-

ble, que nous avions unc demarche de pure convenance a faire aupres

du Cabinet de Madrid, en le prevenant de nos intentions, et en lui

exprimant notre desirde ne porter, parlamesure dont il s'agit, aucune

atteinte aux droits de Souverainete, que 1'Espagne peut prdtendre sur

Fernando Po. Je vicns de donner des Instructions dans ce seus au

Charge Affaires de France 4 Madrid. Le Gouvernement de Sa Ma

jeste' Britannique, appreciera, je n'en doute point, les motifs de Joy auto

qui devaient en effet nous dieter une semblable demarche.

En attendant l'etablissement definitif d'un Agent Fraiu;ais a Fer

nando Po, il sera toujours indispensable, comme je le faisais remarquer

a votre Excellence par ma Lettre du 6 Fevrier, que les Navires Fran-

cais qui pourront elre arretes par les Batimens de Guerre Anglais de

la Station d'Afrique, soient diriges sur l'lle de Goree, et que ce point

soit provisoirement indique dans les Instructions qui doivent fit re ex

pedites anx Commandans de ces Batimens.

Je suis pret a faire avec votre Excellence l'echange des Mandats,

en vertu desquels les Commandans des Batimens de guerre des deux

Nations pourront visiter les Navires respectifs, dans les parages deter

mines par la Convention du 30 Novembre dernier. II serait meme a

desirer que cet ecbange put s'effectuer le plus promptement possible,

parceque des Batimens de l'Etat etant au moment d'etre expedies pour

le Senegal, nous pourrions en profiler pour faire parvenir aux Com

mandans de nos Stations les Mandats, qui doivent leur etre delivres

par 1'Amiraute' Anglaise.

Je prie votre Excellence de vouloir bien presser aupres de son

Gouvernement l'envoi de ces Documens.

J'ai I'honneur, &c.

S. E. le Vicomte Granville. H. SEBASTIANL
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No. 75.— Visct. Granville to Visct. Palmerston.—(Rec. 9th July.)

My Lord, Parts, 6th July, 1832.

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship the Copy of a

Sentence pronounced by the Court of Assizes at Guadaloupe against

three French Subjects, illegally engaged in the Slave-trade.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston. G.C.B. GRANVILLE.

(Enclosure.)—Extract of the" Moniteur," Srd July, 1832.

Ministere de la Marine et des Colonies.

Par Arrfit de la Cour dAssises de l'Arrondissement de la Pointe-

a-Pitre (He de la Guadeloupe) en date du 28 Avril, 1832,

Les nommes Pierre Robin, de Bordeaux, Victor, et Charles, tous

3 contumaces, ont ete declares coupables de setre livres a la Traite

des Noirs, du mois de Juin 1830, au moisd'Avril, 1831, a bord du

Brick le Julius Tha/es, expedie de Saint Pierre (He de la Martinique)

dont ils eUaient, le premier armateur, les 2 nutrcs Officiers.

Par application de la Loi du 25 Avril, 1827, ils ontetd condamnes,

chacun a la peiue de 8 amie.es de bannissement, et en outre, solidaire-

ment, a l'amende de 30,000 francs, valeur du Batiment, a celle de

79,735 francs, 60 cents., valeur de la cargaison, et aux depeus.

Le meme Arret a prononce la confiscation du Navire le Julius

Thales, et a declare1 lesdits Robin, Victor, et Charles, incapables de

servir, a aucun titre, sur les Batiincns de l'Etat, et sur ceux du com

merce Francais.

No. 77.— Viscount Granville to Viscount Palmerston.—(Rec. Dec. \1.)

My Lord, Paris, \4th December, 1832.

I have the honour to transmit to you a List of Convictions which

have taken place at Saint Louis, under the Laws in force for the sup

pression of the Slave-trade, and of the punishments awarded to the

Individuals so convicted, as published in the Moniteur.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G.C.B. GRANVILLE.

{Enclosure.)—Extract of the "Moniteur," of the llth December, 1832.

Ministere de la Marine et des Colonies.

Par Arret du Conseil d'Appel du Senegal et Dependances, seant a

Saint-Louis, rendu le 8 Aout 1832, les Sieurs :

1°. Chevremont et Compagnie, Ndgocians a la Poiute-a-Pitre,

armateurs de la Goelette la Caroline, du Port de la Pointe-a-Pitre,

jaugeant 75 tonneaux 10,94 ;

2°. Jean-Marie-Thomas Youngmann, natif de l'lle Saint-Thomas,

ex-Capilaine en second de Indite Goelette ;

3°. Trabaud, natif de Bordeaux, ex- Lieutenant de ladite Goelette;
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4°. Pierre Rousse, natif de Marseille, ex-Maitre d'equipage de la

mime Goelette ;

5°. Joseph Benjamiu, natif d'Angoulenie ;

6°. Jean Durand, natif de Marseille ;

7°. Pierre Gaspard, natif de Copheton ;

8°. Louis Fevre, natif de Dunkerque;

9°. Louis Morin, natif de Vannes,

Ces 5 derniers matelots ayant fait partie de I'cquipage de la

Caroline ;

Ont ete, par application de la Loi du 25 Avril 1827, condamnes

par contumace :

Les 3 premiers, a 10 ans de bannissement,

Les 6 derniers, a un emprisonnement de 5 ans,

Comme convaincus de s'etre iivres, au mois de Decembre 1830, a

l'aide de la Goelette la Caroline, laquelle a et6 declaree confisquee, au

trafic connu sous le nom de Traite des Noirs.

Tous les susdenommes ont en outre ete! condamnes, par le mfimc

Arrfit, solidairement entre eux, et le Capitaine de ladite Goelette et

consort, precedemment condamnes, a une amende egale a la valeurdu

navire et de la cargaison, et aux depens.

No. 78.— Visct. Granville to Vinci. Palmerston.—(Rec. 3lst Dec.)

My Lord, Paris, 28/A December, 1832.

I have the honour to enclose a Report, published in the " Moni-

teur,'' of the Condemnation and Sentences passed upon 3 Individuals,

by the Court d'Assises of Guadaloupe, for contravention of the Laws

against the Traffic in Slaves, as also upon the Person who fitted out the

Vessel, on board which the offence was com mi ted.

1 have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G.C.B. GRANVILLE.

(Enclosure.)—Extract of the " Monitcur," of the 2ith December, 1832.

Minis!ere de la Marine et des Colonies.

Un Arret de la Cour d'Assises de I'Arrondissement de la Poiute-a-

Pitre (lie de la Guadeloupe), rendu en matiere de Traite de Noirs le 28

Avril 1832, et insure par extrait au Moniteur du 3 Juillet, a prononce

des condamnations, par contumace, contre 3 prevenus dans I'aHaire du

Navire le Julius Thales exp^die de la Martinique.

Par un second Arr6t de la meme Cour d'Assises, prononce contradic-

toirement le 21 Juillet 1832, le Sieur Robin, de Bordeaux, armateur

du Julius Thales, a. etc par application de la Loi du 25 Avril 1827, et a

raison de faits consommes du 30 Juin 1830 au dernier Mars 1831,

condamne a 5 ans de bannissement, a l'umende egale a la valeur du

Navire et de la cargaison, et aux frais du procesj et, en outre,
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declare incapable de servir, aaucun titre, sur les Vaisseaux ct Batimeus

du^Roi ou du Commerce.

La confiscation du Navire a ete ordonn^e.

DENMARK.

No. 79.— Viscount Palmcrston to The Right Hon. H. W. W. Wynn.

Sir, Foreign Office, 8th February, 1832.

Accounts have been received by His"Majesty's Government, that

the Merchants of the Island of St. Thomas are much connected with

Slave-trading ; and that the Slave-tradiug Merchants of Nantes act in

conjunction with those of the Island just mentioned, in carrying on

their criminal undertakings.

I have, in consequence, to instruct you to urge the Danish Govern.

ment to give such directions to the Commanders of their Cruizers, and

to their Colonial Authorities, as shall effectually prevent all Slave

Vessels, either from being fitted out at, or from visiting, under any pre

text whatsoever, the Island of St. Thomas.

I am, &c.

The Right Hon. H. TV. TV. Wynn. PALMERSTON.

No. 80.—The Rt. Hon. H. W. TV. Wynn to Viscount Palmerston.

(Rec. May 23.;

(Extract) Copenhagen, \blh May, 1832.

In acknowledging the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch, respect

ing the connection between the Merchants of the Island of St. Thomas

and those of Nantes, engaged in the Slave-trade, I have now the

honour to transmit to your Lordship a Copy of the Note which I, at

the time, addressed to M. de Krabbe, and of the Answer which I

received a few days ago.

Your Lordship will observe, that the Danish Government disclaims

any connivance at the transactions in question, though they cannot at

the same time deny their existence, attributing them to circumstances

beyond their jurisdiction.

I have reason to believe that M. de Krabbe's Note is founded on

information, received from General Von Scholten, the Governor of the

Danish West- Indian Islands, who is now here. In conversations

which I have had with that Officer on the subject, he has repeated to

me, that, St. Thomas being a Free Port, he can have no control over

Foreign Ships as soon as they have landed their Cargo. He says that

he is well aware that several of those from Nantes proceed to the Coast

for Slaves, and return with them to the Spanish Colonies, but that

their Papers are so carefully drawn up, and so difficult would it be to

prove the illegal commerce in which they are engaged, that even were
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be to give information of their sailing to British Cruizers, no Captain

would run the pecuniary risk of detaining thein.

Viscount Palmerslon, G. C. B. H. W. W. WYNN.

{Enclosure 1.)—The Right Hon. H. W. W. Wynn to M. de Krabbe.

Sir, Copenhagen, \st March, 1832.

I have just received instructions to call the attention of the Danish

Government to the conduct of certain Merchants at the Island of St.

Thomas, who are in correspondence with those of Nantes, for facilitating

the refitting of Vessels engaged in the illegal Trade in Slaves.

It is under the conviction that such an abuse is repugnant to the

well-known sentiments of His Danish Majesty, that I must earnestly

urge your Excellency, to cause Orders to he sent out to the Authorities

of the Island, and to the Commander of the Naval Force, that such

Vessels may neither be equipped, nor even admitted, into any Port ot

the Danish Antilles. I beg, &c.

H. E. M. de Krabbe Carisius. H. W. W. WVN N.

(Enclosure 2.)—M. de Krabbe to The Right Hon. H. W. W. Wynn.

(Extract.) Copenhague, ce 9 Mai, J 832.

Vous m'avez fait l'honneur de m'adresser une Note, en date du

ler Mars de l'annee courante, au sujet de la conduite de quelques

Marchands de l'lle de St. Thomas, soup^onncs de se trouver en relation

avec ceux de Nantes pour faciliter la ^expedition des Vaisseaux en

gages dans la Traite i I legale des Negres.

II vous est suffisamment connu, Monsieur, que le Gouvernement

Danois a etc le premier a supprimer la Traite des Noirs dans ses

Colonies, el les Lois interdisent aux sujets de Sa Majeste toute par

ticipation a ce commerce. Je viens meme d'engager les Autoriles

competentes a veiller a la stride execution de ces Lois, conformement

aux intentions du Roi, mais je dois en nifime terns vous faire observer

que le Port de St. Thomas est un Port franc. On peutdonc facilement

supposer, que la rivalite et la jalousie, qui doivent naturellement ex-

ister entre le grand nombre de Commercans et de Vaisseaux de toutes

les Nations qui y affluent, puisscnt douner lieu a des denunciations de

participation au commerce en question, qui, fussent elles meme fondees,

echappent presque toujours a Taction legale, puisque les Autorites

peuvent seulement s'enquerir du genre de commerce que le Navire

fait, en venant ou en partant de l'lle. Des perquisitions dirigees et

des peines appliquees, en ce qui concerne les expeditions, precedentes

ou futures, d'un Navire Stranger, repugneraient non seulement au ca-

ractere d'un Port franc, et ddtruiraient entierement son commerce,

mais ne sauraient sous aucun rapport etre justi fides vis-avis de la

Nation, a Iaquelle appartiendrait le Navire, puisque ce serait a elle, et

non pas au Gouvernement Danois, qui n'a point reju son consente
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ment a cet cffet, de prendre connaissance de ces debits. Les Aulorites

Danoises doivent se borner a empficher, conforraement aux Lois, toute

participation des habitans des Etats de Sa Majeste a la Traite des

Kegres, et l'equippement qui pourrait s'y faire d'exp^ditions dans le

nieme but, etje puis vous assurer que les contraventions qu'on par-

viendra ;\ ddcouvrir seront rigoreusement punis ; mais si malgre cela,

ce c mmercc illegal continue, et que des vaisseaux qui y prennent part,

auraient pu avoir une communication quelconque avec le Po. I de St.

Thomas, oh avec tout autre Port, Danois ouetranger.il faut l'attribuer,

non pas a u > manque de bonne volonte ou de zele de notre part, mais

a la circonstance, que l'importation de Negres est encore legalement

permise ou toleree ailleurs, et que ce n'est que d'une cessation enticre

et generate de cette importation, qu'on peut espe>er l'abolition totale

de ce negoce.

M. Wynn. KRABBE CARISIUS.

SWEDEN.

No. 82.— Viscount Palmerston to Lord Bloomfield.

My Lord, Foreign Office, 8th February, 1832.

Accounts have been received by His Majesty's Government, that

the Merchants of the Island of St. Bartholomew's are much connected

with Slave-trading, and that the Slave-trading Merchants of Nantes

act in conjunction with those of the Island just mentioned, in carrying

on their criminal undertakings.

I have, in consequence, to instruct you to urge the Swedish Go

vernment to give such directions to the Commanders of their Cruizers,

and to their Colonial Authorities, as shall effectually prevent all Slave-

vessels, either from being fitted out at, or from visiting, under any pre

text whatsoever, the Island of St. Bartholomew.

I am, &c.

The Right Hon. Lord Bloomfield. PA LMERSTON .

No. 83.—Lord Bloomfield to Viscount Palmerston.—(Rec. March 17.)

My Lord, Stockholm, 2nd March, 1832.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's

Despatch, of 8th February.

In pursuance of your Lordship's Instructions, I immediately ad

dressed a Letter to Count de Wetterstedt, (a Copy of which I have the

honour herewith to enclose,) urging the Swedish Government to give

such directions to the Commanders of their Cruizers, and to their

Colonial Authorities, as shall effectually tend to the complete preven

tion of the Slave-trade at the Island of St. Bartholomew .

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. BLOOMFIELD.
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(Enclosure.)—Lord Bhom/leld to the Count de Wetterstedt.

H. LE CoMTE, Stockholm, 2nd March, 1832.

Pursuant to my Instructions I have the honour to acquaint your

Excellency, that accounts have been received by my Government,

that the Merchants of the Island of St. Bartholomew are much con

nected with Slave-trading, and that the Slave-trading Merchants of

Nantes act in conjunction with those of the Island above named, in

carrying on their criminal undertakings.

His Britannic Majesty's Government is well apprized of the feelings

of horror, with which His Swedish Majesty views this detestable and

inhuman traffic, and relies upon the Swedish Government giving such

directions to their Colonial Authorities, as well as to the Commanders

of their Cruizers in those seas, as shall effectually prevent all Slave-

vessels, either from being fitted out at, or from visiting, under any

pretext whatsoever, the Island of St. Bartholomew.

I have, &c.

H. E. The Count de Wetterstedt. BLOOMFIELD.

No. 84.—Lord Bloomficld to Viscount Palmerston.—( Rec. March 31.)

My Lord, Stockholm, 16th March, 1832.

I have the honour to transmit the Copy of Count Wetterstedt's

Answer to my Note of the 2nd instant; and I will, by every means in

my power, engage his Excellency to give effect to the object contained

in your Lordship's Despatch, of the 8th ult.

His Excellency, in the last paragraph of his Note, promises to

enforce the injunctions, already given, in the most peremptory manner.

One of the Authorities of St. Bartholomew (Major Hassam) is now

here, and being speedily to return to his post, I hope to succeed in

obtaining more explicit and more positive Instructions for that Officer,

in furtherance of your Lordship's wishes.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. BLOOMFIE LD.

(Enclosure.)—Count Wetterstedt to lard Bloomfield.

My Lord, Stockholm, le 14 Mars, 1832.

En ayant l'honneur de vous accuser la reception de la Note, que

vous m'avez adress£e, My Lord, en date du 2 de ce mois, je com

mence par fixer votre attention et celle du Gouvernement de Sa Majeste

Britannique, sur la nature geneVale des accusations graves, dirigees

contre les Negociants de St. Barthelemy. II eut ete a desirer que

des faits plus explicites auraient pu guider une investigation speciale

tandisque tons les moyens de justification sont d'avance ecartes par

l'absence de ces monies faits.

Les explications que je vous ai successivement donnees, My Lord,

par suite des rnlfiances, qui, a diflerentes reprises, se sont ^levees contre

le commerce de St. Barthelemy, explications baseessur des fails, dont
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la veracity n'a pas ete contested, nous donnent au moins l'espoir que

les nouvelles accusations, auxqueiles la Colonic a 6t6 en butte, ne re-

pondent pas sur des fonderaents plus solides que les prec^dentes.

La Suede n'a jamais coiinu ni les avantages mcrcantiles, ni les

maux de la Traite des Noirs. Elle embrassa loyalement I'abolition

de ce honteux tiafic, heureuse de ne pouvoir I'atteindre chez elle que

dans le sacrilege de son principe: et ce serait lorsque relance, de

toutcs parts, par une civilisation ge'neVeuse, accable sous les efforts

vigilants et magnanimes de Gouvernements reparateurs, ce Commerce,

nagueres si puissant, marchant alors, le front lev£, et cotisant sur les

bourses, le produit de ses victimes, est maintenant pret a perir, et se

traine en reptile sur quelques parages presque ignores, qu'il choisissait

une Colonie Suedoise pour son dernier repaire, et se montrerait ainsi

au grand jour, au milieu des Antilles P Plus cette position est ouverte

a l'attention generate, plus il doit etre facile de pouvoir acquerir des

preuves de ce qu'on avance.

Quant aux ordres que reclame le Gouvernement Britannique, pour

qu'aucun Bailment negrier ne soit equipe a l'lle de St. Barthelemy,

ou puisse la visiter, ils existent, depuis long-temps, comme regies

constantes de la conduite de ('Administration locale; niais comme

l'intention du Roi, d'accord avec cette de son Auguste Allie, est de

maintcnir avec vigueur et sincerity, les principes d'humanite et de

justice I'tcrnellc, consacres par le Traite du 6 Novembre 1824, les

injonctions sus-mentionnees seront renouvelees de la maniere la plus

peremptoire. Je vous prie, &c.

My Lord Bloomfield. LE CTE. DE WETTERSTEDT.

MONTE VIDEO.

No. 87.—Mr. Consul Hood to Viscount Palmerston.—(Rec. June 16.}

My Lord, 'Monte Video, 30lh March, 1832.

From the deep interest that His Majesty's Government have uni

formly taken towards the universal suppression of Slavery, I have

much satisfaction in communicating the very energetic measures that

have been recently adopted in this Republic, so highly conducive to

that great object.

It may be necessary to inform your Lordship, that the 131st

Article of the Constitution* made all Children born of Slave parents

free, and entirely prohibited the importation or Traffic in Slaves, after

the lOlh September, 1829. By this it was considered that Slavery

would become extinct in the present generation. But since the abdi-

dication of the Emperor of Brazil, numerous individuals having emi

grated to this Republic, bringing with them thPir property and Slaves;

at first, the Government, desirous of promoting emigration, wilfully

• Sec Vol.1830, 1831. Pago 1032.
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shut their eyes to small numbers disembarking in the character of body

servants, &c. In the course, however, of a very short time, the Slave

Dealers at Rio de Janeiro, ever upon the alert to take advantage of

circumstances, commenced a traffic by introducing Slaves, under the

denomination of sailors, in Brazilian Vessels, or servants to Brazilian

passengers; claiming protection in this traffic under the interpre

tation of the word properly, in the 147th Article of the Constitution,

which says, " Any individual is at liberty to enter the Republic, to

reside in it, or to leave it with his property, observing the Laws, &c.

&c." These claims set up by Brazilian Subjects, and supported by

their Political Agent here, led to a Correspondence between this Go

vernment and the Government of Brazil, which has terminated in the

adoption, after rather a lengthened debate in the House of Repre

sentatives, on the 26th instant, of the following

LAW.

Art. I. All Slaves that shall be introduced into the Territory of the

Republic after the promulgation of the present Law shall, by the same

Act, be free. Except: 1st, Sailors of Foreign Vessels entered on the

Muster Roll. 2nd. Slaves to Foreign Agents,—the one and the other

to remain Slaves whilst they continue in the same service. 3rd.

Slaves belonging to passengers, previous to the expiration of 6

months, who will be protected by the office to which the case belongs.

4th. Slaves that had belonged to the Republic, and shall return with

the same masters that exported them, within the term of 2 years.

II. Those Slaves excepted in the 1st, 2ud, and 3rd cases of the

foregoing Article shall be free, from the moment that their masters

shall sell or exchange them. And those Slaves comprehended in the

3rd class of the 1st Article, if not exported within G months, shall,

after the expiration of that term, by the said Act, be free.

I have, &c.

Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B. THOS. SAML. HOOD.

MESSAGEfrom The President of the United States, to the

Two Houses of Congress, at the Commencement ofthe First

Session of the Twenty-third Congress.—3rd Dec. 1833.

Fellow Citizens or the Senate, and House of Representatives,

On your assembling to perform the high trusts which the People of

The United States have confided to you, of legislating for their com

mon welfare, it gives me pleasure to congratulate you upon the happy

condition of our beloved Country. By the favor of Divine Provi

dence, health is again restored to us : peace reigns within our borders :

abundance crowns the labors of our fields : commerce and domestic
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industry flourish and increase: and individual happiness rewards the

private virtue and enterprise of our Citizens.

Our condition Abroad is no less honorable than it is prosperous at

Home. Seeking nothing that is not right, and determined to submit

to nothing that is wrong, but desiring honest friendships and liberal

intercourse with all Nations, The United States have gained through

out the World the confidence and respect which are due to a policy so

just, and so congenial to the character of the American People, and to

the spirit of their Institutions.

In bringing to your notice the particular state of our Foreign

Affairs, it affords me high gratification to inform you that they are in

a condition which promises the continuance of friendship with all

Nations.

With Great Britain, the interesting question of our North-eastern

Boundary remains still undecided. A Negotiation, however, upon

that subject, has been renewed since the close of the last Congress, and

a proposition has been submitted to the British Government, with the

view of establishing, in conformity with the Resolution of the Senate,

the line designated by the Treaty of 1783. Though no definitive

Answer has been received, it may be daily looked for, and I entertain

a hope that the overture may ultimately lead to a satisfactory adjust

ment of this important matter.

I have the satisfaction to inform you that a Negotiation which, by

desire of the House of Representatives, was opened, some years ago,

with the British Government for the erection of light-houses on the

Bahamas, has been successful. These works, when completed, to

gether with those which The United States have constructed on the

Western side of the Gulf of Florida, will contribute essentially to the

safety of navigation in that Sea. This joint participation in establish

ments interesting to humanity and beneficial to commerce, is worthy

of two enlightened Nations, and indicates feelings which cannot fail to

have a happy influence upon their political relations. It is gratifying

to the friends of both to perceive that the intercourse between the two

People is becoming daily more extensive, and that sentiments ofmutual

good will have grown up, befitting their common origin, justifying the

hope that, by wise counsels on each side, not only unsettled questions

may be satisfactorily terminated, but new causes of misunderstanding

prevented.

Notwithstanding that I continue to receive the most amicable as

surances from the Government of France, and that in all other respects

the most friendly relations exist between The United States aud that

Government, it is to be regretted that the stipulations of the Conven

tion concluded on the 4th of July, 1831, remain, in some important

parts, unfulfilled.

By the Ilnd Article of that Convention, it was stipulated that the
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sum payable to The United States should be paid at Paris, in 6 an

nual instalments, into the hands of such person or persons as should

be authorized by the Government of The United Slates to receive it;

and, by the same Article, the first instalment was payable on the 2nd

day of February, 1S33. By the Act of Congress, of the 13th July,

1*32, it was made the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to cause

the several instalments, with the interest thereon, to be received from

the French Government, and transferred to The United States, in such

manner as he may deem best; and, by the same Act of Congress, the

stipulations on the part of The United States, in the Convention, were,

in all respects, fulfilled. Not doubting that a Treaty thus made and

ratified by the 2 Governments, and faithfully executed by The United

States, would be promptly complied with by the other Party, and desir

ing to avoid the risk and expense of intermediate Agencies, the Secretary

of the Treasury deemed it advisable to receive and transfer the first in

stalment by meatisofa Draft upon the French Minister of Finance. A

Draft for this purpose was accordingly drawn in favor of the Cashier

of the Bank of The United States, for the amount accruing to The

United States out of the first instalment, and the interest payable with

it. This Bill was not drawn at Washington until u days after the in

stalment was payable at Paris, and was accompanied by a Special

Authority from the President, authorizing the Cashier, or his Assigns,

to receive the amount. The mode thus adopted of receiving the

instalment, was officially made known to the French Government by

the American Charge dAffaires at Paris, pursuant to Instructions

from the Department of State. The Bill, however, though not pre

sented for payment until the 23rd day of March, was not paid, and for

the reason assigned by the French Minister of Finance, that no appro

priation had been made by the French Chambers. It is not known to

me that, up to that period, any appropriation had been required of the

Chambers; and although a Communication was subsequently made to

the Chambers by direction of the King, recommending that the neces

sary provision should be made for carrying the Convention into effect,

it was at an advanced period of the Session, and the subject was finally

postponed until the next meeting of the Chambers.

Notwithstanding it has been supposed by the French Ministry that

the financial stipulations of the Treiity cannot be carried into effect

without an appropriation by the Chambers, it appears to me to be not

only consistent with the character of France, but due to the character

of both Governments, as well as to the rights of our Citizens, to treat

the Convention, made and ratified in proper form, as pledging the

good faith of the French Government for its execution, and as impos

ing upon each Department an obligation to fulfil it ; and I have re

ceived assurances through our Charge1 d'Affaires at Paris, and the

French Minister Plenipotentiary at Washington, and more recently

[1832—33.] It
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through the Minister of The United States at Paris, that the delay has

not proceeded from any indisposition on the part of the King and his

Ministers to fulfil the Treaty, and that measures will be presented at

the next meeting of the Chambers, and with a reasonable hope of suc

cess, to obtain the necessary appropriation.

It is necessary to state, however, that the Documents, except cer

tain Lists of Vessels, captured, condemned, or burnt at sea, proper to

facilitate the examination aud liquidation of the reclamations com

prised in the Stipulations of the Convention, and which, by the Villi

Article, France engaged to communicate to The United States by the

intermediary of the Legation, though repeatedly applied for by the

American Chargd d'Affaires, under Instructions from this Government,

have not yet been communicated ; and this delay, it is apprehended,

will necessarily prevent the completion of the duties assigned to the

Commissioners, within the time at present prescribed by Law.

The reasons for delaying to communicate these Documents have

not been explicitly stated, and this is the more to be regretted, as it is

not understood that the interposition of the Chambers is in any manner

required for the delivery of those Papers.

Under these circumstances, in a case so important to the interests

of our Citizens and to the character of our Country, and under disap

pointments so unexpected, I deemed it my duty, however I might res

pect the general assurances to which I have adverted, no longer to

delay the appointment of a Minister Plenipotentiary to Paris, but to

despatch him in season to communicate the result of his application to

the French Government at an early period of your Session. I accord

ingly appointed a distinguished Citizen for this purpose, who pro

ceeded on his Mission in August last, and was presented to the King-

early in the month of October. He is particularly instructed as to all

matters connected with the present posture of affairs; and I indulge

the hope that, with the representations he is instructed to make, and

from the dispositions manifested by the King and his Ministers, in their

recent assurances to our Minister at Paris, the subject will be early

considered and satisfactorily disposed of at the next meeting of the

Chambers.

As this subject involves important interests, and has attracted a con

siderable share of the public attention, I have deemed it proper to make

this explicit statement of its actual condition ; and should I be disap

pointed in the hope now entertained, the subject will be again brought

to the notice of Congress, in such a manner as the occasion may

require.

The friendly relations which have always been maintained between

The United States and Russia, have been further extended and

strengthened by the Treaty of Navigation and Commerce, concluded on

the 6th ( 18th) of December last, and sanctioned by the Senate before the
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close of its Inst Session. The Ratifications having been since exchanged,

the liberal provisions of the Treaty are now in full force ; and, under the

encouragement which they have secured, a flourishing and increasing

commerce, yielding its benefits to the enterprise of both Nations,

affords to each the just recompense of wise measures, and adds new

motives for that mutual friendship which the 2 Countries have hitherto

cherished towards each other.

It affords me peculiar satisfaction to state, that the Government of

Spain has at length yielded to the justice of the Claims which have been

so Jong urged in behalf of our Citizens, and has expressed a willing

ness to provide an Indemnification as soon as the proper amount can

be agreed upon. Upon this latter point, it is probable an understand

ing had taken place between the Minister of The United Slates and the

Spanish Government before the decease of the late King of Spain ;

and, unless that event may have delayed its completion, there is reason

to hope that it may be in my power to announce to you, early in your

present Session, the conclusion of a Convention upon terms not less

favorable than those entered into for similar objects with other Nations.

That act of justice would well accord with the character of Spain, and

is due to The United Slates from their ancient friend. It could not

fail to strengthen the sentiments of amity and good will between the 2

Nations which it is so much the wish of The United States to cherish,

and so truly the interest of both to maintain.

By the first Seclion of an Act of Congress passed on the I3th

July, 1832, the Tonnage Duty on Spanish Ships arriving from the Ports

of Spain, was limited to the Duty payable on American Vessels in the

Ports of Spain, previous to the 20th October, 1817, being 5 cents per

ton. That Act was intended to give effect, on our side, to an arrange

ment made with the Spanish Government, by which Discriminating

Duties of Tonnage were to be abolished in the Ports of The United

States and Spain, on the Vessels of the 2 Nations. Pursuant to that

arrangement, which was carried into effect on the part of Spain, on the

20th of May, 1832, by a Royal Order, dated the 29th April, 1832,

American Vessels in the Ports of Spain have paid 5 cents per ton,

which rate of Duty is also paid in those Ports by Spanish Ships ; but,

as American Vessels pay no Tonnage Duty in the Ports of The

United States, the Duty of 5 cents payable in our Ports by Spanish

Vessels, under the Act above-mentioned, is really a Discriminating

Duty, operating to the disadvantage of Spain. Though no complaint

has yet been made on the part of Spain, we are not the less bound by

the obligations of good faith to remove the discrimination ; and I re

commend that the Act be amended accordingly. As the Royal Order,

above alluded to, includes the Ports of the Balearic and Canary

Islands, as well as those of Spain, it would seem that the provisions of

the Act of Congress should be equally extensive ; and that, for the

R2
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repayment of such Duties as may have been improperly received, an

addition should be made to the sum appropriated at the last Session of

Congress for refunding Discriminating Duties.

As the arrangement referred to, however, did not embrace the

Islands of Cuba and Porto Rico, Discriminating Duties, to the pre

judice of American Shipping, continue to be levied there. From the

extent of the commerce carried on between The United States and those

Islands, particularly the former, this discrimination causes serious

injury to one of those great national interests which it has been con

sidered an essential part of our policy to cherish, and has given rise to

complaints on the part of our Merchants. Under Instructions given

to our Minister at Madrid, earnest representations have been made by

him to the Spanish Government upon this subject, and there is reason

to expect, from the friendly disposition which is entertained towards

this Country, that a beneficial change will be produced. The disad

vantage, however, to which our Shipping is subjected by the operation

of these Discriminating Duties, requires that they be met by suitable

countervailing Duties during your present Session—power being at the

same time vested in the President to modify or discontinue them, as

the Discriminating Duties on American Vessels or their Cargoes may be

modified or discontinued at those Islands. Intimations have been

given to the Spanish Government that The United States may be

obliged to resort to such measures as nre of necessary self-defence;

and there is no reason to apprehend that it would be unfavorably re

ceived. The proposed proceedings, if adopted, would not be per

mitted, however, in any degree to induce a relaxation in the efforts of

our Minister to effect a repeal of this irregularity, by friendly negotia

tion ; and it might serve to give force to his representations, by showing

the dangers to which that valuable trade is exposed, by the obstructions

and burdens which a system of discriminating and countervailing

duties necessarily produces.

The selection and preparation of the Florida Archives, for the

purpose of being delivered over to The United States, in conformity

with the Royal Order, as mentioned in my last Annual Message,

though in progress, has not yet been completed. This delay has been

produced partly by causes which were unavoidable, particularly the

prevalence of cholera at Havana ; but measures have been taken

which it is believed will expedite the delivery of those important records.

Congress were informed, at the opening of the last Session, that,

" owing, as was alleged, to embarrassments in the Finances of Portugal,

consequent upon the Civil War in which that Nation was engaged,"

payment had been made of only one instalment of the amount which

the Portuguese Governement had stipulated to pay for indemnifying

our Citizens for property illegally captured in the Blockade of Ter-

ceira. Since that time, a postponement for 2 years, with interest, of
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the two remaining instalments, was requested by the Portuguese

Government; and, as a consideration, it otfered to stipulate that rice

of The United States should be admitted into Portugal at the same

duties as Brazilian rice. Being satisfied that no better arrangement

could be made, my consent was given ; and a Royal Order of the

King of Portugal was accordingly issued on the 4lh of February last

for the reduction of the duty on rice of The United States. It would

give me great pleasure if, in speaking of that Country, in whose pros

perity The United States are so much interested, and with whom a

long subsisting, extensive, and mutually advantageous commercial in

tercourse has strengthened the relations of friendship, I could an

nounce to you the restoration of its internal tranquillity.

Subsequently to the commencement of the last Session of Congress,

the final instalment payable by Denmark, under the Convention of

the 28th day of March, 1830, was received. The Commissioners for

examining the Claims have since terminated their labors, and their

awards have been paid at the Treasury as they have been called for.

The justice reudered to our Citizens by that Government is thus

completed, and a pledge is thereby afforded for the maintenance of that

friendly intercourse becoming the relations that the 2 Nations mutually

bear to each other.

It is satisfactory to inform you that the Danish Government have

recently issued an Ordinance by which the Commerce with the Island

of St. Croix is placed on a more liberal fooling than heretofore. This

change cannot fail to prove beneficial to the trade between The

United Slates and that Colony ; and the advantages likely to flow

from it may lead to greater relaxations in the colonial systems of other

Nations.

The Ratifications of the Convention with the Kiug of the Two

Sicilies have been duly exchanged, and the Commissioners appointed

for examining the Claims under it have entered upon the duties as

signed to them by Law. The friendship that the interests of the 2

Nations require of them, being now established, it may be hoped that

each will enjoy the benefits which a liberal Commerce should yield to

both.

A Treaty of Amity and Commerce between The United States and

Belgium was concluded during the last winter, aud received the sanc

tion of the Senate; but the exchange of the Ratifications has been

hitherto delayed, in consequence, in the first instance, of some delay

in the reception of the Treaty at Brussels, and, subsequently, of the

absence of the Belgian Minister of Foreign Affairs, at the important

Conferences in which his Government is engaged at London. That

Treaty does but embody those enlarged principles of friendly policy

which, it is sincerely hoped, will always regulate the conduct of the 2
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Nations, having such strong motives to maintain amicable relations

towards each other, and so sincerely desirous to cherish them.

With all the other European Powers with whom The United States

have formed diplomatic relations, and with the Sublime Porte, the

best understanding prevails. From all, I continue to receive assurances

of good will towards The United States—assurances which it gives me

no less pleasure to reciprocate than to receive. With all, the engage

ments which have been entered into, are fulfilled with good faith on

both sides. Measures have also been taken to enlarge our friendly

relations and extend our commercial intercourse with other States.

The system we have pursued of aiming at no exclusive advantages, of

dealing with all on terras of fair and equal reciprocity, and of adhering

scrupulously to all our engagements, is well calculated to give success

to efforts intended to be mutually beneficial.

The Wars, of which the Southern part of this Continent was so

long the theatre, and which were carried on either by the Mother

Country against the States, which had formerly been her Colonies, or

by the States against each other, having terminated, and their civil

dissensions having so far subsided, as, with few exceptions, no longer

to disturb the public tranquillity, it is earnestly hoped those States

will be able to employ themselves without interruption in perfecting

their Institutions, cultivating the arts of peace, and promoting, by wise

counsels and able exertions, the public and private prosperity which

their patriotic struggles so well entitle them to enjoy.

With those States our relations have undergone but little change

during the present year. No reunion having yet taken place between

the States which composed the Republic of Colombia, our Charge^

d'Affaires at Bogota has been accredited to the Government of New

Granada, and we have therefore no diplomatic relations with Venezuela

and Equator, except as they may be included in those heretofore

formed with the Colombian Republic. It is understood that Repre

sentatives from the 3 States were about to assemble at Bogota, to

confer on the subject of their mutual interests, particularly that of

their Union; and, if the results should render it necessary, measures

will be taken on our part to preserve with each that friendship and

those liberal commercial connexions which it has been the constant

desire of The United States to cultivate with their Sister Republics of

this Hemisphere. Until the important question of reunion shall be

settled, however, the different matters which have been under discussion

between The United States and the Republic of Colombia, or cither of

the States which composed it, are not likely to be brought to a satis

factory issue.

In consequence of the illness of the Charge d'Affaires appointed to

Central America at the last Session of Congress, he was prevented
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from proceeding on his Mission until tin* month of October. It is

hoped, however, that he is by this time at his post, and that the official

intercom se, unfortunately so long interrupted, has been thus re

newed on the part of the 2 Nations, so amicably and advantageously

connected by engagements founded on the most enlarged principles

of commercial reciprocity.

It is gratifying to slate that, since my last Annua) Message, some of

the most important Claims ofour Fellow-citizens upon the Government

of Brazil have been satisfactorily adjusted, and a reliance is placed on

the friendly dispositions manifested by it, that justice will also be done

in others. No new causes of complaint have arisen; and the Trade

between the 2 Countries flourishes under the encouragement se

cured to it by the liberal provisions of the Treaty.

It is cause of regret, that, owing probably to the civil dissensions

which have occupied the attention of the Mexican Government, the

time fixed by the Treaty of Limits with The United States for the

meeting of the Commissioners to define the Boundaries between the

2 Nations, has been suffered to expire without the appointment of

any Commissioners on the part of that Government. While the true

Boundary remains in doubt by either party, it is difficult to give effect

to those measures which are necessary to the protection and quiet of

our numerous Citizens residing near that Frontier. The subject is one

of great solicitude to The United States, and will not fail to receive

my earnest attention.

The Treaty concluded with Chili, and approved by the Senate at

its last Session, was also ratified by the Chilian Government, but with

certain additional and explanatory Articles of a nature to have re

quired it to be again submitted to the Senate. The time limited for

the exchange of the Ratifications, however, having since expired, the

action of both Governments on the Treaty will again become ne

cessary.

The Negotiations commenced with the Argentine Republic, rela

tive to the outrages committed on our Vessels engaged in the Fisheries

at the Falkland Islands, by Persons acting under the color of its au

thority, as well as the other matters in controversy between the 2

Governments, have been suspended by the departure of the Charge

d'Affaires of The United States from Buenos Ay res. It is understood,

however, that a Minister was subsequently appointed by that Go

vernment to renew the Negotiation in The United States, but, though

daily expected, he has not yet arrived in this Country.

"With Peru no Treaty has yet been formed, and with Bolivia

no Diplomatic intercourse has yet been established. It will be my

endeavor to encourage those sentiments of amity and that liberal

Commerce which belong to the relations in which all the Independent

States of this Continent stand towards each other.
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I deem it proper to recommend to your notice the revision of our

Consular System. This has become an important branch of the Pub

lic Service, inasmuch as it is intimately connected/with the^preserva-

tion of our national character abroad, with the interest of our Citizens

in Foreign Countries, with the regulation and care of our Commerce,

and with the protection of our Seamen. At the close of the last

Session of Congress I communicated a Report from the Secretary of

State upon the subject, to which I now refer, as containing infor

mation which may be useful in any inquiries that Congress may see

fit to institute with a view to a salutary reform of the system.

It gives me great pleasure to congratulate you upon the pros

perous condition of the Finances of the Country, as will appear from

the Report which the Secretary of the Treasury will, in due time, lay

before you. The Receipts into the Treasury during the present year

will amount to more than 32,000,000 of dollars. The Revenue de

rived from Customs will, it is believed, be more than 28,000,000 and

the Public Lands will yield about 3,000,000. The Expenditures within

the year, for all objects, including, 2,572,240 dollars, 99 cents, on

account of the Public Debt, will not amount to 25,000,000, and a

large Balance will remain in the Treasury, after satisfying all the ap

propriations chargeable on the Revenue for the present year.

The measures taken by the Secretary of the Treasury will pro

bably enable him to pay off, in the course of the present year, the

residue of the exchanged 4} per cent, stock, redeemable on the first

day of January next; it has, therefore, been included in the estimated

Expenditures of this year, and forms a part of the sum above stated to

have been paid on account of the Public Debt: the payment of this

stock will reduce the whole Debt of The United States, funded and

unfunded, to the sum of 4,760,082 dollars 08 ; and, as provision has

already been made for the A\ percent, above mentioned, and charged

in the expenses of the present year, the sum last stated is all that now

remains of the National Debt; and the Revenue of the coming year,

together with the Balance now in the Treasury, will be sufficient to

discharge it, after meeting the current expenses of the Government.

Under the power given to the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund,

it will, I have no doubt, be purchased on favorable terms within the

year.

From this view of the state of the Finances, and the public en

gagements yet to be fulfilled, you will perceive that, if Providence per

mits me to meet you at another Session, 1 shall have the high gratifi

cation of announcing to you that the National Debt is extinguished.

I cannot refrain from expressing the pleasure 1 feel at the near ap

proach of that desirable event. The short period of time within which

the Public Debt will have been discharged, is strong evidence of the

abundant resources of the Country, and of the prudence and economy
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with which the Government has heretofore been administered. We have

waged two wars since we became a Nation, with one of the most

powerful Kingdoms in the World ; both of them undertaken in defence

of our dearest rights—both successfully prosecuted and honourably

terminated ; and many of those who partook in the first struggle, as

well as the second, will have lived to see the last item of the Debt

incurred in these necessary but expensive conflicts, faithfully and

honestly discharged; and we shall have the proud satisfaction of be

queathing to the. Public Servants who follow us in the administration

of the Government, the rare blessing of a Revenue 'sufficiently

abundant, raised without injustice or oppression to our Citizens, and

unincumbered with any burdens but what they themselves shall think

proper to impose upon it.

The flourishing state of the Finances ought not, however, to encou

rage us to indulge in a lavish expenditure of the Public Treasure. The

Receipts of the present year do not furnish the test by which we are

to estimate the Income of the next. The changes made in our Re

venue system by the Acts of Congress of 1832 and 1833, and more

especially by the former, have swelled the Receipts of the present year

far beyond the amount to be expected in future years upon the re

duced Tariff of Duties. The shortened Credits on Revenue Bonds,

and the Cash Duties on woollens, which were introduced by the Act

of 1832, and took effect on the 4th of March last, have brought large

sums into the Treasury in 1833, which, according to the Credit*

formerly given, would not have been payable until 1834, and would

have formed a part of the Income of that year. These causes would,

of themselves, produce a great diminution of the Receipts in the year

1834, as compared with the present one, and they will be still more

diminished by the reduced rates of Duties which take place on the 1st

of January next on some of the most important and productive articles.

Upon the best Estimates that can be made, the Receipts of the next

year, with the aid of the unappropriated amount now in the Treasury,

will not be much more than sufficient to meet the Expenses of the

year, and pay the small remnant of the National Debt which yet re

mains unsatisfied. I cannot, therefore, recommend to you any altera

tion in the present Tariff of Duties. The rate, as now fixed by Law on

the various articles, was adopted at the last Session of Congress as a

matter of compromise with unusual unanimity ; and unless it is found

to produce more than the necessities of the Government call for, there

would seem to be no reason at this time to justify a change.

But, while I forbear to recommend any further reduction of the

Duties, beyond that already provided for by the existing Laws, I must

earnestly and respectfully press upon Congress the. importance of ab

staining from all appropriations which are not absolutely required for

the public interests, and authorized by the powers clearly delegated
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to The United Slates. We are beginning a new era in our Government.

The National Debt, which has so long been a burden on the Treasury,

will be finally discharged in the course of the ensuing year. No more

money will afterwards be needed than what may be necessary to meet

the ordinary Expenses of the Government Now then is the proper

moment to fix our system of Expenditure on firm and durable princi

ples; and I cannot too strongly urge the necessity of a rigid economy,

and an inflexible determination not to enlarge the Income beyond the

real necessities of the Government, and not to increase the wants of the

Government by unnecessary and profuse Expenditures. If a contrary

course should be pursued, it may happen that the Revenue of 1834

will fall short of the demands upon it : and alter reducing the Tariff

in order to lighten the burdens of the people, and providing for a still

further reduction to take effect hereafter, it would be much to be de

plored if, at the end of another year, we should find ourselves obliged

to retrace our steps, and impose additional Taxes to meet unnecessary

Expenditures.

It is my duty, on this occasion, to call your attention to the de

struction of the Public Building occupied by the Treasury Depart

ment, which happened since the last adjournment of Congress. A

thorough inquiry into the causes of this loss was directed and made at

the time, the result of which will be duly communicated to you. I

take pleasure, however, in stating here, that, by the laudable exertions

of the Officers of the Department, and many of the Citizens of the

District, but few Papers were lost, and none that will materially affect

the public interest.

The public convenience requires that another Building should be

erected as soon as practicable; and, in providing for it, it will be ad

visable to enlarge, in some manner, the accommodations for the Public

Officers of the several Departments, and to authorize the erection of

suitable depositories for the safe keeping of the Public Documents and

Records.

Since the last adjournment of Congress, the Secretary of the

Treasury has directed the Money of The United States to be deposited

in certain State Banks, designated by him, and he will immediately

lay before you his reasons for this direction. I concur with him en

tirely in the view he has taken of the subject ; and, some months be

fore the removal. I urged upon the Department the propriety of taking

that step. The near approach of the day on which the Charter will

expire, as well as the conduct of the Bank, appeared to me to call for

this measure, upon the high considerations of public interest and

public duty. The extent of its misconduct, however, although

known to be great, was not, at that time, fully developed by proof. It

was not until late in the month of August that I received from the

Government Directors an Official Report, establishing beyond question,
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(hat this great and powerful Institution had been actively engaged in

attempting to influence the elections of the Public Officers, by means

of its money; and that, in violation of the express provisions of its

Charter, it had, by a formal Resolution, placed its funds at the dispo

sition of its President, to be employed in sustaining the political power

of the Bank. A Copy of this Resolution is contained in the Report of

the Government Directors, before referred to; and, however the ob

jects may be disguised by cautious language, no one can doubt that

this money was in truth intended for electioneering purposes, and the

particular uses to which it is proved to have been applied, abundantly

show that it was so understood. Not only was the evidence complete,

as to the past application of the money and power of the Bank to

electioneering purposes, but that the Resolution of the Board of Di

rectors authorized the same course to be pursued in future.

It being thus established by unquestionable proof that the Bank

of The United States was converted into a permanent electioneering

engine, it appeared to me that the path of duty which the Executive

Department of the Government ought to pursue was not doubtful. As,

by the terms of the Bank Charter, no Officer but the Secretary of the

Treasury could remove the deposites, it seemed to me that this au

thority ought to be at once exerted to deprive that great Corporation

of the support and countenance of the Government in such a use of its

funds and such an exertion of its power. In this point of the case,

the question is distinctly presented, whether the People of The United

States are to govern through Representatives chosen by their unbiassed

suffrages, or whether the money and power of a great Corporation are

to be secretly exerted to influence their judgment, and control their

decisions. It must now be determined whether the Bank is to have its

Candidates for all offices in the Country, from the highest to the lowest,

or whether Candidates on both sides of political questions shall be

brought forward as heretofore, and supported by the usual means.

At this time the efforts of the Bank to control public opinion

through the distresses of some and the fears of others, are equally

apparent, and, if possible, more objectionable. By a curtailment of its

accommodations more rapid than any emergency requires, and even

while it retains specie to an almost unprecedented amount in its vaults,

it is attempting to produce great embarrassment in one portion of the

community, while, through presses known to have been sustained by

its money, it attempts, by unfounded alarms, to create a panic in all.

These are the means by which it seems to expect that it cau force a

restoration of the deposites, and, as a necessary consequence, extort

from Congress a renewal of its Charter. I am happy to know that,

through the good sense of our People, the effort to get up a panic has

hitherto failed, and that, through the increased accommodations which

the State Banks have been enabled to afford, no public distress has
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followed the exertions of the Bank ; and it cannot be doubted that the

exercise of its power, and the expenditure of its money, as well as iis

efforts to spread groundless alarm, will be met and rebuked as they

deserve. In my own sphere of duty, I should feel myself called on,

by the facts disclosed, to order a srire facias against the Bank, with a

view to put an end to the chartered rights it has so palpably violated,

were it not that the Charter itself will expire as soon as a decision

would probably be obtained from the Court of last resort.

I called the attention of Congress to this subject in my last Annual

Message, and informed them that such measures as were within the

reach of the Secretary of the Treasury, had been taken to enable him

tc judge whether the public deposites in the Bank of The United

States were entirely safe ; but that as his single powers might be

inadequate to the object, I recommended the subject to Congress, as

worthy of their serious investigation : declaring it as my opinion that

an inquiry into the transactions of that Institution, embracing the

branches as well as the principal Bank, was called for by the credit

which was given throughout the Country, to many serious charges

impeaching their character, and which, if true, might justly excite the

apprehension that they were no longer a safe depository for the public

money. The extent to which the examination, thus recommended,

was gone into, is spread upon your Journals, and is too well known to

require to be stated. Such as was made resulted in a Report from a

majority of the Committee of Ways and Means, touching certain

specified points only, concluding with a Resolution that the Govern

ment deposites might safely be continued in the Bank of The United

States. This Resolution was adopted at the close of the Session, by

the vote of a majority of the House of Representatives.

Although I may not always be able to concur in the views of the

public interest or the duties of its Agents, which may be taken by the

other Departments of the Government, or either of its branches, I am,

notwithstanding, wholly incapable of receiving otherwise than with the

most sincere respect, all opinions or suggestions proceeding from such

a source ; and in respect to none am I more inclined to do so, than to

the House of Representatives. But it will be seen, from the brief

views at this time taken of the subject by myself, as well as the more

ample ones presented by the Secretary of the Treasury, that the

change in the deposites which has been ordered has been deemed to be

called for by considerations which are not affected by the proceeding

referred to, and which, if correctly viewed by that Department, rendered

its acts a matter of imperious duty.

Coming as you do, for the most part, immediately from the People

and the States, by election, and possessing the fullest opportunity

to know their sentiments, the present Congress will be sincerely

solicitous to carry into full and fair effect the will of their Constituents
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in regard to this Institution. It will be for those in whose behalf we

all act, to decide whether the Executive Department of the Govern

ment, in the steps which it has taken on this subject, has been found in

the line of its duty.

The accompanying Report of the Secretary of War, with the

Documents annexed to it, exhibit the operations of the War Depart

ment for the past year, and the condition of the various subjects

entrusted to its administration.

It will be seen from them that the Army maintains the character

it has heretofore acquired for efficiency and military knowledge.

Nothing has occurred since your last Session to require its services

bejond the ordinary routine of duties, which upon the seaboard and

the inland Frontier devolve upon it in a time of peace. The system,

so wisely adopted and so long pursued, of constructing Fortifications at

exposed points, and of preparing and collecting the supplies necessary

for the military defence of the Country, and thus providently

furnishing in Peace the means of defence in War, has been continued

with the usual results. I recommend to your consideration the

various subjects suggested in the Report of the Secretary of War.

Their adoption would promote the public service unci meliorate the

condition of the Army.

Our relations with the various Indian Tribes have been undisturbed

since the termination of the difficulties growing out of the hostile ag

gressions of the Sacs and Fox Indians. Several Treaties have been

formed for the relinquishment of Territory to The United States, and

for the migration of the Occupants to the region assigned for their

residence west of the Mississippi. Should these Treaties be ratified

by the Senate, provision will have been made for the removal of almost

all the Tribes now remaining east of that River, and lor the termination

of many difficult and embarrassing questions arising out of their

anomalous political condition. It is to be hoped that those portions

of 2 of the Southern Tribes, which in that event will present the only

remaining difficulties, will realize the necessity of emigration, and will

speedily resort to it. My original convictionsupon this subject have been

confirmed by the course of events for several years, and experience is

erery day adding to their strength. That those Tribes cannot exist,

surrounded by our Settlements, and in continual contact with our

Citizens, is certain. They have neither the intelligence, the industry,

the moral habits, nor the desire of improvement, which are essential to

any lavorable change in their condition. Established in the midst of

another and a superior race, and without appreciating the causes of

their inferiority, or seeking to control them, they must necessarily

yield to the force of circumstances, and ere long disappear. Such has

been their fate heretofore, and if it is to be averted, aud it is, it can

only be done by a general removal beyond our Boundary, and by the
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reorganization of their political system upon principles adapted to the

new relations in which they will be placed. The experiment which has

been recently made, has so far proved successful. The emigrants gene

rally are represented to be prosperous and contented, the Country

suitable to their wonts and habits, and the essential articles of sub-

sistence easily procured. When the Report of the Commissioners

now engaged in investigating the condition and prospects of these

Indians, and in devising a plan for their intercourse and government,

is received, I trust ample means of information will be in possession of

the Government for adjusting all the unsettled questions connected

with this interesting subject.

The operations of the Navy during the year, and its present con

dition, are fully exhibited in the Annual Report from the Navy De

partment.

Suggestions are made by the Secretary of various improvements,

which deserve careful consideration, and most of which, if adopted,

bid fair to promote the efficiency of this important branch of the

public service. Among these, are the new organization of the Navy

Board, the revision of the pay to Officers, and a change in the period

of time, or in the manner of making the annual appropriations, to

which I beg leave to call your particular attention.

The views which are presented on almost every portion of our

naval concerns, and especially on the amouut of force and the number

of Officers, and the general course of policy appropriate in the present

state of our Country, for securing the great and useful purposes of

naval protection in peace, and due preparation for the contingencies

of war, meet with my entire approbation.

It will he perceived from the Report referred to, that the fiscal

concerns of the Establishment are in an excellent condition; and it is

hoped that Congress may feel disposed to make promptly every suit

able provision desired, either for preserving or improving the system.

The General Post Office Department has continued, upon the

strength of its own resources, to facilitate the means of communication

between the various portions of the Union with increased activity.

The method, however, in which the accounts of the transportation of

the Mail have always been kept, appears to have presented an imper

fect view of its expenses. It has recently been discovered that, from

the earliest Records of the Department, the Annual Statements have

been calculated to exhibit an amount considerably short of the actual

expense incurred for that service. These illusory Statements, together

with the expense of carrying into effect the Law of the last Session of

Congress, establishing new mail routes, and a disposition on the part

of the Head of the Oepartineut to gratify the wishes of the Public in

the extension of the mail facilities, have induced him to incur responsi

bilities for their improvement, beyond what the current resources of
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the Department would sustain. As soon as be had discovered the

imperfection of the method, he caused an investigation to be made of

its results, and applied the proper remedy to correct the evil. It

became necessary for him to withdraw some of the improvements

which he had made, to bring the expenses of the Department within its

own resources. These expenses were incurred for the public good, and

the public have enjoyed their benefit. They are now but partially

suspended, and that where they may be discontinued with the least

inconvenience to the Country.

The progressive increase in the Income from Postages has equalled

the highest expectations, and it affords demonstrative evidence of the

growing importance and great utility of this Department. The details

are exhibited in the accompanying Report of the Postmnster-General.

The many distressing accidents which have of late occurred in that

portion of our navigation carried on by the use of steam power, deserve

the immediate and unremitting attention of the constituted Authorities

of the Country. The fact that the number of those fatal disasters is

constantly increasing, notwithstanding the great improvements which

are every where made in the machinery employed, and in the rapid

advances which have been made in that branch of science, show very

clearly that they are in a great degree the result of criminal negligence

on the part of those by whom the Vessels are navigated, and to whose

care and attention the lives and property of our Citizens are so exten

sively entrusted.

That these evils may be greatly lessened, if not substantially

removed, by means of precautionary and penal legislation, seems to be

highly probable ; so far, therefore, as the subject can be regarded as

within the constitutional purview of Congress, I earnestly recommend

it to your prompt and serious consideration.

I would also call your attention to the views I have heretofore

expressed of the propriety of amending the Constitution, in relation to

the mode of electing the President and Vice-President of The United

States. Regarding it as all-important to the future quiet and harmony

of the People that every intermediate agency in the election of these

Officers should be removed, and that their eligibility should be limited

to one term of either 4 or 6 years, I cannot too earnestly invite your

consideration of the subject.

Trusting that your deliberations on all the topics of general interest

to which I have adverted, and such others as your more extensive

knowledge of the wants of our beloved Country may suggest, may be

crowned with success, 1 tender you, in conclusion, the co-operation

which it may be in my power to afford them.

Washington, 3»d December, 1833. ANDREW JACKSON.
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ACT of the British Parliament, "to regulate the Trade to

China and India."

£3 & 4 Will. 4, Cap. 93.] [28<A August, 1833.]

Whereas the exclusive right of trading with the Dominions of the

Emperor of China, and of trading in tea, now enjoyed by the United

Company of Merchants of England trading to the East Indies, will

cease from and after the 22nd day of April, 1834: And whereas it is

expedient that the trade with China, and the trade in tea, should be

open to all His Majesty's Subjects, and that the restrictions imposed

on the trade of His Majesty's Subjects with places beyond the Cape

of Good Hope to the Streights ofMagellan, for the purpose of protecting

the exclusive rights of trade heretofore enjoyed by the said Company,

should be removed : Be it therefore enacted by the King's Most

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament as

sembled, and by the authority of the same, that from and after the said

22nd day of April, 1834, an Act passed in the fourth Year of the Reign

of His late Majesty King George the IVth, intituled, " An Act to

consolidate and amend the several Laws now in force with respect to

trade from and to places within the limits of the Charter of the East

India Company, and to make further provisions with respect to such

trade, and to amend an Act of the present Session of Parliament, for

the registering of Vessels, so far as it relates to Vessels re

gistered in India," shall be repealed, except such parts thereof as

relate to Asiatic Sailors, Lascars, being Natives of the Ter

ritories under the Government of the East India Company, but

so as not to revive any Acts or parts of Acts by the said Act

repealed ; and except also as to such voyages and adventures as shall

have been actually commenced under the authority of the said Act;

and except as to any suits and proceedings which may have been

commenced, and shall be depending on the said 22nd day of April,

J 834; and from and after the said 22nd day of April, 1834, the

Enactments hereinafter contained shall come into operation.

II. And be it further enacted, that so much of au Act passed in

the 6th Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the IVth,

intituled, *' An Act for the geueral Regulation of the Customs,1' as

prohibits the importation of tea, unless from the place of its growth,

and by the East India Company, and into the Port of London; and

also so much of the said Act as prohibits the importation into the

United Kingdom of Goods from China, unless by the East India

Company, and into the Port of London ; and also so much of the said

Act as requires that the manifests of Ships departing from places in

China shall be authenticated by the chief supercargo of the East India

Compauy ; and also that so much of another Act passed in the said

6th Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King George the IV.,
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intituled "an Act to regulate the Trade of the British Possessions

Abroad," as prohibits the importation of Tea into any of the British Pos

sessions in America, and into the Island of Mauritius, except from the

United Kingdom, or from some other British Possessions in America,

and unless bj the Eastludia Company or with their License, shall be,

from and after the 22nd day of April, 1834, npealed ; and thenceforth

(notwithstanding any provision, enactment, matter, or thing made for

the purpose of protecting the exclusive rights of trade heretofore

eDJoyed by the said Company, in any Charter of the said Company,

in the said Act or any other Act of Parliament contained,) it shall be

lawful for any of His Majesty's Subjects to carry on trade with any

Countries beyond the Cape ofGood Hope to the Streights of Magellan.

III. Provided always, and be it enacted, that the person having the

command of any Ship or Vessel arriving at any Place in the possession

of or under the Government of the said Company shall make out,

sign, and deliver to the principal Officer of the Customs, or other

person thereunto lawfully authorized, a true and perfect List, specifying

the names, capacities and description of all persons who shall have

been on board such Ship or Vessel at the time of its arrival ; and if

any person having the command of such Ship or Vessel shall not

make out, sign, and deliver such List, he shall forfeit £100. one half

part of which penalty shall belong to such person or persons as

shall inform or sue for the same, and the other half part to the said

Company ; and if the said Company shall inform or sue for the same,

then the whole of the said penalty shall belong to the said Company.

IV. And be it enacted, that the penalty or forfeiture aforesaid

shall Le recoverable by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information in

any of His Majesty's Courts of Record in the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, and in India or elsewhere, or in any Courts

in India to which Jurisdiction may hereafter be given by the Governor

General of India in Council in that behalf, to be commenced in

the County, Presidency, Colony, or Settlement where the Offender

may happen to be ; or by Conviction in a summary way before 2

Justices of the Peace in the United Kingdom, or in India, of the

County or Presidency where such Offender may happen to be ; and

upon such Conviction the penalty or forfeiture aforesaid shall and

may be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the

Offender: and for want of such sufficient distress every such Offender

may be committed to the Common Goal or House of Correction for

the space of 3 calendar months.

V. And whereas it is expedient for the objects of trade and ami

cable intercourse with the Dominions of the Emperor of China that

provision be made for the establishment of a British Authority in the

said Dominions; be it therefore enacted, that it shall and may be

lawful for His Majesty, by any Commission or Commissions, or

[1832—33.] S
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Warrant or Warrants under His Royal Sign Manual, to appoint not

exceeding 3 of His Majesty's Subjects to be Superintendents of the

trade of His Majesty's Subjects to and from the said Dominions, for

the purpose of protecting and promoting such trade, and by any such

Commission or Warrant as aforesaid to settle such gradation and subor

dination among the said Superintendents (one of whom shall be

styled the Chief Superintendent), and to appoint such Officers to assist

them in the execution of their duties, and to grant such Salaries to

such Superintendents and Officers, as His Majesty shall from time to

time deem expedient.

VI. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for His Ma

jesty, by any such Order or Orders, Commission or Commissions, as

to His Majesty in Council shall appear expedient and salutary, to give

to the said Superintendents, or any of them, Powers and Authorities

over and in respect of the Trade and Commerce of His Majesty's

Subjects within any part of the said Dominions; and to make and

issue Directions and Regulations touching the said Trade and Com

merce, and for the government of His Majesty's Subjects within the

said Dominions; and to impose penalties, forfeitures, or imprisonments

for the breach of any such Directions or Regulations, to be enforced

in such manner as in the said Order or Orders shall be specified ; and

to create a Court of Justice with Criminal and Admiralty Jurisdiction

for the trial of offences committed by His Majesty's Subjects within

the said Dominions, and the Ports and Havens thereof, and on the

high seas within 100 miles of the Coast of China; and to appoint 1

of the Superintendents herein-before mentioned to be the Officer to

hold such Court, and other Officers for executing the Process thereof;

and to grant such Salaries to such Officers as to His Majesty in Coun

cil shall appear reasonable.

VII. And be it enacted, that no Superintendent or Commissioner

appointed under the authority of this Act shall accept for or in dis

charge of his duties, any gift, donation, gratuity, or reward, other than

the Salary which may be granted to him as aforesaid, or be engaged

in any trade or traffic for his own beuefit, or for the benefit of any

other Person or Persons.

VIII. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for His Majesty,

by and with the advice of his Privy Council, by any Order or Orders

to be issued from time to time, to impose, and to empower such Persons

as His Majesty in Council shall think fit to collect and levy from or on

account of any Ship or Vessel belonging to any of the Subjects of His

Majesty entering any Port or Place where the said Superintendents or

any of them shall be stationed, such Duty on tonnage and goods as

shall from time to time be specified in such Order or Orders not ex

ceeding, in respect of tonnage the sum of 5 shillings for every ton, and

not exceeding, in respect of goods the sum of 10 shillings for every

£100 of the value of the same, the Fund arising from the collection of
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which Duties shall be appropriated, in such manner as His Majesty

in Council shall direct, towards defraying the expences of the Estab

lishments by this Act authorized within the said Dominions:—

Provided always, that every Order in Council issued by authority of

this Act shall be published in the London Gazette; and that every

such Order in Council, and the amount of expeuce incurred, and of

Duties raised under this Act, shall be annually laid before both Houses

of Parliament.

IX. And be it enacted, that if any Suit or Action shall be brought

against any Person or Persons for any thing done in pursuance of this

Act, then and in every such case such Action or Suit shall be com*

nienced or prosecuted within 6 months after the fact committed, and

not afterwards, except where the cause of Action shall have arisen in

any place not within the jurisdiction of any of His Majesty's Courts

having Civil Jurisdiction, and then within 6 mouths after the Plaintiff

or Plaintiffs and Defendant or Defendants shall have been within the

Jurisdiction of any such Court; aud the same and every such Action

or Suit shall be brought in the County or Place where the cause of

Action shall have arisen, and not elsewhere, except where the cause of

Action shall have arisen in any place not within the jurisdiction of any

of His Majesty's Courts having civil jurisdiction ; and the Defendant

or Defendants shall be entitled to the like notice, and shall have the

like privilege of tendering amends to the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, or their

Agent or Attorney, as is provided in Actions brought against any

Justice of the Peace for acts done in the execution of his office by an

Act passed in the 24th year of the Reign ofKing George Ilnd, [Cap. 44.]

intituled "An Act for the rendering Justices of the Peace more safe in

the execution of their office, and for indemnifying Constables and

others acting in obedience to their Warrants ;" and the Defendant or De

fendants in every such Action or Suit may plead the general issue, and

give the special matter in evidence ; and if the matter or thing com

plained of shall appear to have been done under the authority and in

execution of this Act, or if any such Action or Suit shall be brought

after the time limited for bringing the same, or be brought and laid

in any other County or Place that the same ought to have been brought

or laid in as aforesaid, then the Jury shall find for the Defendant or

Defendants ; and if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall become nonsuit, or

discontinue any Action after the Defendant or Defendants shall have

appeared, or if a verdict shall pass against the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs,

or if upon demurrer Judgment shall be taken against the Plaintiff or

Plaintiffs, the Defendant or Defendants shall and may recover treble

costs, and have the like remedy for recovery thereof as any Defendant

or Defendants hath or have in any Cases of Law.

S2
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BRITISH ORDER IN COUNCIL, relative to the govern

ment and Trade of British Subjects, at Canton, in China.—

9th December, 1833.

At the Court at Brighton, the 9th day of December, 1833.

PRESENT,

THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCIL.

Whereas by a certain Act of Parliament, made and passed in the

3rd and 4th year of His Majesty's Reign,* intituled " An Act to regu

late the Trade to China and India," it is amongst other things enacted,

that it shall and may be lawful for His Majesty, by any such Order or

Orders, as to His Majesty in Council shall appear expedient and salu

tary, to give to the Superintendents in the said Act mentioned, or any

of them, powers and authorities over and in respect of the trade and

commerce of His Majesty's Subjects within any part of the Dominions

of the Emperor of China ; and to make and issue Directions and

Regulations touching the said trade and commerce, and for the direc

tion of His Majesty's Subjects within the said Dominions; and to

impose penalties, forfeitures, or imprisonments for the breach of any

such Directions or Regulations to be enforced in such manner as in

the said Order or Orders shall be specified ;

And whereas the Officers of the Chinese Government, resident in or

near Canton, in the Empire of China, have signified to the Supra

Cargoes of the East India Company at Canton, the desire of that

Government that effectual provision should be made, by Law, for the

good order of all His Majesty's Subjects resorting to Canton, and for

the maintenance of peace and due subordination amongst them ; and

it is expedient that effect should be given to such reasonable demands

of the said Chinese Government; now, therefore, in pursuance of the

said Act, and in execution of the powers thereby in His Majesty in

Council in that behalf vested, it is hereby ordered by His Majesty, by

and with the advice of His Privy Council, that all the powers and

authorities which, on the 21st day of April, 1834, shall by Law be

vested in the Supra Cargoes of the United Company of Merchants

trading to the East Indies, over and in respect of the trade and com

merce of His Majesty's Subjects at the Port of Canton, shall be, and

the same are hereby, vested in the Superintendents for the time being,

appointed under, and by virtue of the said Act of Parliament ; and

that all Regulations which, on the said 21st day of April, 1834, shall

be in force touching the said trade and commerce, save so far as the

same are repealed or abrogated by the said Act of Parliament, or by

any Commission and Instructions, or Orders in Council, issued or

• Cap. 93.
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made by His Majesty, in pursuance thereof, or are inconsistent there

with, shall continue in full force and virtue ; and that all such penal

ties, forfeitures, or imprisonments as might, on the said 21st day of

April, 1834, be incurred or enforced for the breach of such then ex

isting Regulations, shall thenceforth be, in like manner, incurred and

enforced for the breach of the same Regulations, so far as the same

are hereby revived and continued in force as aforesaid ; and that all

such penalties, forfeitures, or imprisonments, when so incurred, shall

be enforced in manner following : that is to say, either by such ways

and means by which the same might, on the said 21st of April,

1834, have been lawfully enforced, or by the sentence and adjudi

cation of the Court of Justice established at Canton aforesaid, under

and in pursuance of the said Act of Parliament.

Provided also, and it is further declared, that the Regulations

herein contained are and shall be considered as provisional only, and

as intended to continue in force only until His Majesty shall be

pleased to make such further or other Order in the premises, in

pursuance of the said Act of Parliament, as to His Majesty, with

the advice of His Privy Council, may hereafter seem salutary or

expedient, in reference to such further information and experience

as may hereafter be derived from the future course of the said Trade :

And it is hereby further ordered, that the said Superintendents

shall compile and publish, for the information of all whom it may

concern, the several Regulations hereby established and confirmed

as aforesaid ; and that such publication, when so made, with the

authority of the said Superintendents, shall, for all purposes, be

deemed and taken to be legal and conclusive evidence of the ex

istence and of the terms of any such Regulation :

And it is further ordered, that the said Superintendents shall,

on the arrival of any British Ship or Vessel at the Port of Canton,

aforesaid, cause to be delivered to the Master, Commander or other

Principal Officer of such Ship or Vessel, a Copy of such Regulations;

and that every such Master, Commander, or other Officer, together

with every other person arriving in or being on board any such

Ship, shall be bound, and is hereby required to conform himself to

such Regulations :

And the Right Honourable Viscount Palmerston, one of His Ma

jesty's Principal Secretaries of State, is to give the necessary directions

herein accordingly.

C. C.GREVILLE.
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BRITISH ORDER IN COUNCIL, appointing a Court of

Justice at Canton, for the Trial of Offences committed by

British Subjects in China.—9th December, 1833.

At the Court at Brighton, the 9th day of December, 1833.

PRESENT,

THE KINGS MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCIL.

Whereas by a certain Act of Parliament, made and passed in the

3rd and 4th year of His Majesty's Reign,* intituled " An Act to regu

late the Trade to China and India,*' it is, amongst other things, en

acted, that it shall and may be lawful for His Majesty, by any such

Order or Orders as to His Majesty in Council shall appear expedient

and salutary, to create a Court of Justice, with Criminal and Ad

miralty Jurisdiction, for the trial of offences committed by His

Majesty's Subjects within the Dominions of the Emperor of China,

and the Ports and Havens thereof, and on the High Seas within

100 miles of the Coast of China, and to appoint one of the Super

intendents in the said Act mentioned to be the Officer to hold such

Court, and other Officers for executing the process thereof; now,

therefore, in pursuance of the said Act, and in execution of the powers

thereby in His Majesty in Council in that behalf vested, it is hereby

ordered by His Majesty, by and with the advice of His Privy

Council, that there shall be a Court of Justice, with Criminal and

Admiralty Jurisdiction, for the purposes aforesaid, which Court shall

be holden at Canton, in the said Dominions, or on board any British

Ship or Vessel in the Port or Harbour of Canton, and that the

said Court shall be holden by the Chief Superintendent for the

time being, appointed, or to be appointed, by His Majesty, under

and in pursuance of the said Act of Parliament :

And it is further ordered, that the practice and proceedings of

the said Court, upon the trial of all issues of fact or Law, to be

joined upon any indictments or informations to be therein brought

or prosecuted, shall be conformable to, and correspond with, the

practice and proceedings of the Courts of Oyer and Terminer

and Goal delivery in England, upon the trial of such issues in such

Courts, so far as it may be practicable to maintain such conformity

and correspondence, regard being had to the difference of local cir

cumstances ; and, especially, it is hereby ordered, that every such trial

of any such issue of fact, or of mixed fact and Law, shall be by

the said Chief Superintendent, for the time being, and a Jury of 12

men, and that upon every such trial the examination of witnesses

for and against the party or parties charged shall take place viva voce

in open Court ; and that the sentence or judgment of the said Court

upon every such trial, founded upon the verdict of such Jury, shall

« Cap. 93.
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be pronounced in open Court by such Chief Superintendent as the

presiding Judge thereof:

And whereas it will be necessary to frame and prescribe rules

of practice and proceeding to be observed upon all such prosecutions,

in order to ascertain how far the same can be brought into con

formity with the practice and proceeding of His Majesty's Courts of

Oyer and Terminer and Goal delivery in Eugland, and how far it

may be necessary to deviate from such practice and proceeding by

reason of the differences of local circumstances, it is, therefore, further

ordered, that such Chief Superintendent, for the time being shall be,

and he is hereby authorized, from time to time, but subject to the pro

visions aforesaid, to promulgate all such Rules of practice and pro

ceeding as it may be necessary to adopt and follow, upon, or previously

to, the commitment of any person to take his trial in the said Court,

and respecting the taking of Bail for the appearance of any such per

son at such trial, and respecting the form and manner of preferring and

finding indictments, and of exhibiting criminal informations against any

persons charged with any crimes or offences before the said Court;

and respecting the manner of summoning and convening jurors for the

trial of such indictments or informations; and respecting qualifica

tions of such jurors, and the mode of summoning aud compelling the

attendance of witnesses; and respecting the process of the said Court,

and the mode of carrying the same into execution; and respecting the

times and places of holding such Courts, and the duties of the respec

tive Ministerial Officers attending the same, whom he is hereby au

thorized to appoint provisionally, subject to His Majesty's approbation ;

and also respecting every other matter and thing connected with the

administration of justice therein which it may be found necessary to

regulate :

And it is further ordered, that all Rules so to be promulgated as

aforesaid, shall be binding and take effect from the respective days of

the dates thereof; but that the same shall, by such Chief Superin

tendent, be transmitted to one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries

of State, for His Majesty's approbation or disallowance, and that any

such Rule shall cease to be binding, or to have any force or effect, from

and after the time of which His Majesty's disallowance thereof shall

be made known to such Chief Superintendent for the time being :

And it is further ordered, that a record shall be duly made and

preserved of all the proceedings, judgments, and sentences of the said

Court, which record shall be retained in the custody of an Officer of

the said Court, to be by the Chief Superintendent specially charged

with the performance of that duty.

And the Right Honourable Viscount Palinerston, one of His Ma

jesty's Principal Secretaries of Slate, is to give the necessary direc

tions herein accordingly. C. C. GUEV1LLE.
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BRITISH ORDER IN COUNCIL, relative to the Duties

on Tonnage and Goods to be levied upon the Trade of

British Subjects at Canton,in China.—9th December, 1833.*

At the Court at Brighton, the 9th day of December, 1833,

PRESENT,

THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCIL.

Whereas by a certain Act of Parliament, made and passed in the

the 3rd and 4th year of His Majesty's reign,-f intituled "An Act to regu

late the Trade to China and India," it is, amongst other things, enacted,

that it shall and may be lawful for His Majesty, by any such Order

or Orders as to His Majesty in Council shall appear expedient and

salutary, to give to the Superintendents in the said Act mentioned, or

any one of them, powers and authorities over and in respect of the

trade and commerce of His Majesty's Subjects within any part of the

Dominions of the Emperor of China ; and to make and issue directions

and regulations touching the said trade and commerce, and for the

government of His Majesty's Subjects within the said Dominions:

And it is thereby further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful

for His Majesty, by and with the advice of His Privy Council, by any

Order or Orders to be issued from time to time, to impose and to em

power such persons as His Majesty in Council shall think fit, to collect

and levy from or on account of any Ship or Vessel belonging to any

of the Subjects of His Majesty entering any Port or Place where the

said Superintendents, or any of them, shall be stationed, such Duty

on Tonnage and Goods as shall from time to time be specified in such

Order or Orders, not exceeding, in respect of Tonnage, the sum of 5

shillings for every ton, and not exceeding, in respect of Goods, the

sum of 10 shillings for every £100 of the value of the same : '

And it is thereby enacted, that the fund arising from the collection

of such Duties, shall be appropriated in such manner as His Majesty

in Council shall direct towards defraying the expence of the Estab

lishments, by the said Act authorised, within the said Dominions; now,

therefore, in pursuance of the said Act, and in execution of the powers

thereby in His Majesty in Council in that behalf vested, it is hereby

ordered by His Majesty, by and with the advice of His Privy Council,

that it shall be lawful for the Superintendents, appointed by virtue of

the said Act of Parliament, for the time being, and for any person or

persons duly authorized by them respectively, to recover and receive

* Revoked by Order in Council, of 5th March, 1634

f Cap. 93.
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from all Masters or other Chief Officers, or Commanders, of all Ships

and vessels bel6ngin<; to any of His Majesty's Subjects which may

enter the Port of Canton, or may be trading at that Port, the sum or

sums of money following, that is to say,—in respect to Tonnage the

sum of 2 shillings for every ton, as per register of such Ships and

Vessels, and so in proportion for any fractional part of a ton ; and in

respect of Goods imported and exported, except bullion, at and after

the rate of 7 shillings for every £100 of the value of the same :

And it is further ordered, that the value of the Goods composing

the inward Cargoes of such Ships or Vessels shall be fixed by the

current market prices of such Goods at Canton aforesaid, exclusive of

the Import Duty, and that the value of the Goods composing the

outward Cargoes of such Ships or Vessels shall be estimated by

the current market prices at Canton aforesaid, of the articles com

posing the same at the period of shipment, exclusive of the Export

Duties :

And it is further ordered, that if any difference of opinion should

arise as to the market prices aforesaid, the same shall be determined

and fixed by 2 indifferent British Merchants or Subjects residing at the

place, one to be chosen and appointed by the said Superintendents, or

by the person or persons authorized by them respectively, and the

other by the Master of the Vessel, or by the consignee or shipper of

the Cargo, which 2 persons, previously to their entering into the con

sideration of the subject referred to them, shall appoint a third person,

being also a British Merchant or Subject, residing at the Place, to be

the umpire in the event of their disagreeing upon the point referred to

them : and in case the 2 persons so chosen shall not agree and award

the same within 7 days after such appointment, then such third person,

so previously chosen and appointed, shall decide and determine the

said current market price, within the space of 3 days after the expira

tion of the 7 days, unless it shall be otherwise mutually agreed upon

between the said Superintendents or person or persons authorized by

them respectively, and the consignee or shipper of the Cargo, and

such sum shall be paid in either case as shall be agreeable to this

Order.

And it is further ordered, that all Masters, Commanders, or other

Chief Officers of all British Ships and Vessels trading to or from the

Port of Canton aforesaid, and unloading or delivering the Ship or

Vessel, or any of the Cargo there, shall within 48 hours after the

arrival of such Ship or Vessel, deliver to the said Superintendents, or

to the person or persons authorized by them for that purpose respec

tively, a true Manifest in writing, upon oath, specifying the particulars

of the whole Cargo of such Ship or Vessel, so to be unloaded or de

livered, or of such part thereof as shall be unloaded or delivered there,

and to whom consigned ; and likewise 24 hours before the said Masters,
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Commanders, or other Chief Officers, require the outward clearances

or Passports for their said Ships or Vessels, they shall deliver to the

said Superintendents, or to the person or persons authorised [by them

for that purpose respectively, a true Manifest in writing, upon oath,

specifying the particulars of the whole Cargo of such Ship or Vessel

laden there, or of such part thereof as shall have been laden or re

ceived on board such Ship or Vessel in the said Port of Canton, which

oaths the said Superintendents, or person or persons authorized by

them respectively, are and is hereby empowered and required to ad-

minister gratis upon request :

And it is further ordered, that all bills of lading of such Ships or

Vessels shall specify to pay the said monies accordingly under the de

nomination of " Contribution as by China Trade Act, and the Order

in Council thereupon issued ;" and the persons paying the same shall

be reimbursed by the persons to whom the said Goods shall be con

signed, or who shall receive the same, or by their respective freighters;

and in case the Master or Commander of such Ship or Vessel shall

neglect to specify the payment of the said monies in the bill or bills of

lading, as aforesaid, he shall be answerable for the same :

And it is further ordered, that for the better securing and collecting

the payment of the said monies herein directed to be levied for the

purposes aforesaid, the said Superintendents, or the person or persons

authorized by them, shall, and they are hereby respectively authorized

and required, to detain the clearances outward and all other papers

of all such British Ships or Vessels as aforesaid, and not to give

or deliver any Despatch or Passport for any such Ship or Vessel

until payment be made as required :

And it is hereby further ordered, that no such British Ship shall

be admitted to entry at any Port in any part of His Majesty's Domi

nions unless the Master shall produce to the proper Officer of the

Customs, or other proper Officer, the said Clearances so to be given on

departure from the Port of Canton, or from any other Port at which

such Duties as aforesaid ought to have been paid :

And it is further ordered, that all monies to be raised or received by

the authority of the said Act, and of this present Order, shall be ap

propriated towards defraying the expences of the said Superintendents

and of their establishment, and of the Officers subordinate to them at

Canton :

And the Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners of His Ma

jesty's Treasury, and the Right Honourable Viscount Palmerston, one

of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and the Commissioners

for the Affairs of India, are to give the necessary directions herein as

may to them respectively appertain.

C. C. GREVILLE.
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TREATY of Navigation and Commerce between The United

States of America and the Emperor of all the Russia*.—

Signed at St. Petersburg/*, the ISth December, 1832.

By the President of the United States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas a Treaty of Navigation and Commerce, between the

United States of America and His Majesty the Emperor of all the

Russias, together with a Separate Article thereto, was concluded

and signed at St. Petersburg}] on the ftth day of December, in the

year of our Lord 1832, which Treaty and Separate Article are, word

for word, as follows :—

In tbe Name of the most Holy and

Indivisible Trinity :

The United States of America,

and His Majesty the Emperor of

all the Russias, equally animated

with the desire of maintaining the

relations of good understanding,

which have hitherto so happily

subsisted between their respective

States, and of extending and con

solidating the commercial inter

course between them, have agreed

to enter into Negotiations for the

conclusion of a Treaty of Naviga

tion and Commerce : for which

purpose the President of The

United States has conferred Full

Powers on James Buchanan, their

Envoy Extraordinary and Minis

ter Plenipotentiary near His Im

perial Majesty ; and His Majesty

the Emperor of all the Russias

has conferred like powers on the

Sieur Charles Robert Count de

Nesselrode, His Vice Chancellor,

Knight ofthe Orders of Russia, and

of many others, &c. : and the said

Plenipotentiaries having exchang

ed their Full Powers, found in good

and dne form, have concluded and

signed the following Articles :—

Art. I. There shall be between

Au Nom de la tris Sainte et Indivisible

Trinite :

Les Etats Unis d'Amerique et

Sa Majeste PEmpereur de toutes

les Russies, egalement animes du

d£sir de maintenir les rapports de

bonne intelligence qui out si heu-

reusement subsiste jusqu'ici entre

leurs Etats respectifs, et d'en £ten-

dre etconsolider les relations cora-

mcrciales, sont convenus d'entrer

en negociation pour conclure un

Traite de Commerce et de Navi

gation : A cet effet, le President

des Etats Unisa munideses PJeins-

pouvoirsle Sieur James Buchanan,

Envoye Extraordinaire et Min-

istre Plenipotentiaire des Etats

Unis pies Sa Majeste Imperiale,

et Sa Majeste L'Empereur de

toutes les Russies a muni des

mfimes pouvoirs, le Sieur Charles

Robert Comte de Nesselrode, Son

Vice Chancelier, Chevalier des

Ordres de Russie et de plusieurs

antics, &c. lesquels Plenipoten-

tiaires, apres avoir echangd leurs

Pleinspouvoirs, trouves en bonne

et due forme, ont arrete et signe

les Articles suivans :—

Art. I. II y aura entre les Ter
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the Territories of the High Con

tracting Parties, a reciprocal li

berty of Commerce and Naviga

tion. The Inhabitants of their

respective States shall, mutually,

have liberty to enter the Ports,

Places, and Rivers of the Territo

ries of each Party, wherever For

eign Commerce is permitted. They

shall be at liberty to sojourn and

reside in all parts whatsoever ofsaid

Territories, in order to attend to

their affairs, and they shall enjoy,

to that effect, the same security

and protection as Natives of the

Country wherein they reside, on

condition of their submitting to the

Laws audOrdinances there prevail

ing, and particularly to theRegula-

tionsin forceconcerningCommerce.

II. Russian Vessels arriving

either laden or in ballast, in the

Ports of the United States of

America; and reciprocally, Ves

sels of The United States arriving,

either laden or in ballast, in the

Ports of the Empire of Russia,

shall be treated, on their entrance,

during their stay and at their depar

ture, upon the same footing as Na

tionalVessels, coming from thesame

place, with respect to the Duties

of Tonnage. In regard to Light

house Duties, Pilotage, and Port

charges, as well as to the fees and

perquisites of Public Officers, and

all other Duties and Charges, of

whatever kind or denomination,

levied upon Vessels of Commerce,

in the name or to the profit of the

Government, the LocalAuthorities,

or of any private Establishments

whatsoever, the High Contracting

Parties shall reciprocally treat each

other upon the footing of the most

ritoires des Hautes Parties Con-

tractantes, liberty et reciprocity de

Commerce et de Navigation. Les

habitans de leurs Etals respeclifs

pourront reciproquement entrer

dans les Ports, Places, et Rivieres

des Territoires de chacune d'elles,

partout ou le Commerce etranger

est permi. lis seront libres de s'y

arrfiter et re'sider dans quelque

partie que ce soit des dits territoires

pour y vaquer a leurs affaires; et

ils jouiront a cet effet de la meroe

securite et protection que les habi

tans du pays, daus lequel ils re-

sideront, A charge de se soumettre

aux Lois et Ordonnances y eta-

blies, et en particulier aux regle-

mens de Commerce en vigueur.

II. Les Batimens Russes, ar-

rivant sur lest ou charges dans les

Ports des Etats Unis d'Amerique,

et reciproquement les Batimens

des Etats Unis arrivant sur lestou

charges dans les Ports del'Empire

de Russie, seront traites a Ieur en

tree, pendant leur sejour, et a Ieur

sortie, sur le meme pied, que les

Batimens Nationaux venant du

meme lieu, par rapport aux droits

de tonnage. Pour ce qui concerne

les droits de fanaux, de pilotage

et de port, ainsi que les vacations

des Officicrs Publics, et tout autre

droit ou charge, de quelque espece

ou denomination que ce soit, per-

cus des Batimens de Commerce,

au nom ou au profit du Gouver-

nement, des Autorites Locales, au

detablissemens particuliers quel-

conques, les Hautes Parties Con-

tractantes se traiteront recipro

quement sur le pied des Nations

les plus favorisees avec lesquelles
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favored Nations with whom they

have not Treaties now actually in

force, regulating the said Duties

and Charges on the basis of an en

tire reciprocity.

HI. All kind of merchandize

and articles of Commerce, which

may be lawfully imported into the

Ports of the Empire of Russia in

Russian Vessels, may, also, be so

imported in Vessels of the United

States of America, without paying

other or higher Duties or Charges,

of whatever kind or denomination,

levied in the name, or to the pro

fit, of the Government, the Local

Authorities, or ofany private Esta

blishments whatsoever, than if the

same merchandize or articles of

Commerce had been imported in

Russian Vessels, And recipro

cally, all kind of merchandize and

articles of Commerce, which may

be lawfully imported into the Ports

of the United States of America,

in Vessels of the said States, may,

also, be so imported in Russian

Vessels, without paying other or

higher Duties orCharges, of what

ever kind or denomination, levied

in the name, or to the profit of the

Government, the Local Authori

ties, or of any private Establish

ments whatsoever, than if the same

merchandize or articles of Com

merce had been imported in Ves

sels of the United States of Ame

rica.

IV. It is understood that the

stipulations contained in the 2

preceding Articles, are, to their

full extent, applicable to Russian

Vessels and their Cargoes, arriving

in the Ports of the United States

of America; and reciprocally, to

elles n'ont pas de Trails actuelle-

ment en vigueur, qui regie Ies dits

droits et charges sur la base d'une

entiere reciprocity.

III. Toute espece de merchan

dises et objets de Commerce qui

pourront legalement e'tre importes

dans Ies Ports de 1' Empire de

Russie sur des Batimens Rosses,

pourront egalement y etre im

port i'-s sur des Batimens des Etats

Unis d'Amerique, sans payer d'au-

tres ou de plus forts Droits ou

Charges, de quelque esplce ou de

nomination que ce soit, percjus au

nom ou au profit du Gouverne-

raent, des Autorites Locales, ou

d'etablissemens particulars quel-

conques, ques'ils etaienl imports

sur des Batimens Russes. Et re-

ciproquement, toute espece de mer

chandises et objets de Commerce

qui pom runt legaleraent etre im

porters dans Ies Ports des ElatsCnis

d'Amerique sur Ies Batimens des

dits Etats, pourront egalement y

etre importes sur des Batimens

Russes, sans payer d'autres ou de

plus forts Droits ou Charges de

quelque espece ou denomination

que ce soit, perrns au nom ou au

profit du Gouvernement, des Au-

toritesliocales, ou d'etablissemens

particulars quelconques, que s'ils

etaient importes sur des Batimens

des Etats Unis d'Amerique.

IV. II est entendu que Ies sti

pulations con ten ties dans Ies 2 Ar

ticles precedens, sont, dans toute

leur plenitude, applicables aux

Batimens Russes et leurs cargai-

sons, arrivant dans Ies Ports des

Etats Unis d'Amerique; et reci
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Vessels of (he said States and their

Cargoes, arriving in the Ports of

the Empire of Russia, whether the

said Vessels clear directly from the

Ports of the Country to which they

respectively belong, or from the

Ports of any other Foreign Coun

try.

V. All kind of merchandise and

Articles of Commerce, which may

be lawfully exported from the

Ports of the United States of

America in National Vessels, may,

also, be exported therefrom in

Russian Vessels, without paying

oth?r or higher Duties or Charges,

of whatever kind or denomination,

levied in the name, or to the profit

of the Government, the Local

Authorities, or of any private Esta

blishments whatsoever, than if the

same merchandize or articles of

commerce, had been exported in

Vessels of the United States of

America. And reciprocally, all

kind of merchandize and articles

of commerce, which may be law

fully exported from the Ports of

the Empire of Russia in National

Vessels, may also be exported

therefrom in Vessels of the

United States of America, without

paying other or higher Duties or

Charges of whatever kind or

denomination, levied in the name,

or to the profit of the Govern

ment, the Local Authorities, or of

any private Establishments whatso

ever, than if the same merchandize

or articles of commerce had been

exported in Russian Vessels.

VI. No higher or other Duties

shall be imposed on the importa-

proquement aux Batimens des dits

Etats et leurs cargaisons, arrivant

dans les Ports de I'Empire de

Russie, soit que les dits Batimens

viennent, (les ports du pays auquels

ils appartiennent, soit de ceux de

tout autre pays etranger.

V. Toute espece de merchan

dises et objets de commerce, qui

pourront etre legalement exportes

des Ports des Etats Unis d'Ame-

riquesurdes B&timensNationaux,

pourront egalement en £tre ex

portes sur des Batimens Russes,

sans payer d'autres ni de plus

forts droits, ou charges, de quel-

que espece ou denomination que

ce soit, perils, au noin ou au

profit du Gouvernement, des

Autorites Locales, ou d'etablisse-

mens particuliers quelconques, que

si ces memes marchandises ou

denrees etaient exportes par des

Batimens des Etats Unis d'Ame-

rique. Et reciproquement, toute

espece de marchandises et objets

de commerce qui pourront £tre

legalement exported des Ports de

I'Empire de Russie, sur des Bati

mens Nationaux, pourront egale

ment en £tre exporters sur des

Batimens des Etats Unis d'Ame-

rique, sans payer d'autres ou de

plus forts droits ou charges, de

quelque espfece ou denomination

que ce soit, per9us au nom ou au

profit du Gouvernement, des Au

torites Locales, ou dY'tablissemens

particuliers quelconques, que si

ces marchandises ou denrees

etaient exportees sur des Batimens

Russes.

VI. II ne sera impose d'autres

ni dc plus forts droits sur
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tion into The United States, of any

article, the produce or manu

facture of Russia ; and no higher

or other duties shall be imposed

on the importation into the Em

pire of Russia, of any article, the

produce or manufacture of The

United States, than are, or shall

be, payable on the like article,

being the produce or manufacture

of any other Foreign Country.

Nor shall any prohibition be

imposed on the importation or

exportation of any article the

produce or manufacture of The

United States or of Russia, to, or

from the Ports of The United

States, or to, or from the Ports of

the Russian Empire, which shall

not equally extend to all other

Nations.

VII. It is expressly understood

that the preceding Articles II, III,

IV, V, and VI, shall not be appli

cable to the coastwise navigation

of either of the 2 Countries, which

each of the High Contracting

Parties reserves exclusively to

itself.

VIII. The2 Contracting Parties

shall have the liberty of having in

their respective Ports, Consuls,

Vice-Consuls, Agents and Com

missaries, of their own appoint

ment, who shall enjoy the same

privileges and powers, as those of

the most favored Nations ; but if

any such Consul shall exercise

commerce, they shall be submitted

to the same Laws and usages to

which the private individuals of

their Nation are submitted, in the

same place.

The Consuls, Vice-Consuls, and

Commercial Ageuts, shall have

l'importation dans les Etats Unis

des articles, provennnt du sol ou

de l'industrie de 1'Empire de

Russie ; et il ne sera impose,

d'autres ni de plus forts droits sur

1'importation dans 1'Empire de

Russie, des Articles provenant du

sol ou de l'industrie des Etats

Unis, que ceux qui sont ou seront

imposes sur les memes Articles

provenant du sol ou de l'industrie

de tout autre pays etranger. De

meme, il ne sera impose sur

l'importation ou sur l'exportation

des Articles provenant du sol ou

de l'industrie des Etats Unis ou

de 1'Empire de Russie, a l'entree

ou A la sortie des Ports des Etats

Unis, ou de ceux de 1'Empire de

Russie, aucune prohibition, qui

ne soit pas egalement applicable a

toute autre Nation.

VII. II eslexpressemententen-

du que les Articles precldeus II,

III, IV, V. et VI, ne sont point

applicables a la navigation de

c6te ou cabotage de cliacun des 2

Pays, que l'un et l'autre des

Hautes Parties Contractantes se

reservent exclusivement.

VIII. Les 2 Parties Contrac

tantes auront la faculte d'avoir

dans leurs Ports respectifs des

Consuls, Vice-Consuls, Agens et

Commissaires, de leur choix, qui

jouiront des memes privileges et

pouvoirs dont jouissent ceux des

Nations les plus favorisees ; mais

dans le cas ou les dits Consuls

veulent faire le commerce, ils

seront soumis aux memes Lois et

usages, auxquels sont soumis les

particuliers de leur Nation a

l'endroit ou ils resident.

Les Consuls, Vice-Consuls et

Agens Commerciaux auront le
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the right, as such, to sit as Judges

and Arbitrators in such differ

ences as may arise between the

Captains and Crews of the Vessels

belonging to the Nation whose

interests are committed to their

charge, without the interference of

the Local Authorities, unless the

conduct of the Crews, or of the

Captain, should disturb the order

or the tranquillity of the Country,

or the said Consuls, Vice-Consuls,

or Commercial Agents should

require their assistance to cause

their decisions to be carried into

effect or supported. It is, how

ever, understood, that this species

of judgment or arbitration shall

not deprive the contending parties

of the right they have to resort on

their return, to the judicial au

thority of their Country.

IX. The said Consuls, Vice-

Consuls and Commercial Agents,

are authorized to require the

assistance of the Local Authori

ties, for the search, arrest, deten

tion and imprisonment of the

Deserters from the Ships of War

and merchant Vessels of their

Country. For this purpose they

shall apply to the competent

Tribunals, Judges and Officers,

and shall, in writing, demand said

Deserters, proving by the exhi

bition of the Registers of the

Vessels, the rolls of the Crews, or

by other official Documents, that

such individuals formed part of

the Crews ; and this reclamation

being thus substantiated, the

surrender shall not be refused.

Such Deserters, when arrested,

shall be placed at the disposal of

the said Consuls, Vice-Consuls,

droit, comme tels, de servir de

Juges et d'Arbitres dans les dif-

ferends qui pourraient s'llever

entre les Capitaines et les equi

pages des Batimens de la Nation,

dont ils soignent les interfits, sans

que les Autorites Locales puissent

y intervenir, a moins que la

conduite des equipages, ou du

Capitaine ne troublat l'ordre ou

la tranquillity du Pays, ou que

les dits Consuls, Vice-Consuls ou

Agens Commerciaux, ne requis-

sent leur intervention pour faire

executer ou maintenir loins deci

sions ; bien eutendu que cette

espece de jugement ou d'arbitrage

ne saurait pourtant priver les par

ties contendantes du droit qu'elles

ont a leur retour, de recourir aux

autorites judiciaires de leur Pays.

IX. Les dits Consuls, Vice-

Consuls ou Agens Commerciaux

sont autorises a requerir I'as-

sistance des Autorites Locales,

pour la recherche, l'arrestation, la

detention et 1'emprisonnement des

Deserteurs, des navires de guerre

et marchands de leur Pays. Ils

8'adresseront pour cet objet aux

Tribunaux, Juges et Officiers com-

pelens, et rcclameront par ecrit,

les Deserteurs sus-mentionnes,

prouvant par la communication

des Registres de Navires ou role de

1' Equipage, ou pard'autres Docu-

mens officiels, que de tels individus

out fait partie des dits equipages,

et cette reclamation ainsi prouvee,

l'extradition ne sera point refusee.

De tels Deserteurs, lorsqu'ils

auront iti arretes, seront mis a la

disposition des dits Consuls, Vice
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or CommercialJAgents, and may

be confined in the public prisons,

at the request and cost of those

who shall claim them, in order to

be detained until the time when

they shall be restored to the

Vessels to which they belonged, or

sent back to their own Country

by a Vessel of the same Nation or

any other Vessel whatsoever. But

if not sent back within 4 months,

from the day of their arrest, they

shall be set at liberty, and shall

not be again arrested for tbe same

cause.

However, if the Deserter should

be found to have committed any

crime or offence, his surrender

may be delayed until the Tribunal

before which his case shall be

depending, shall have pronounced

its sentence, and such sentence

shall have been carried into effect.

X. The Citizens and Subjects of

each of the High Contracting

Parties shall have power to dis

pose of their personal goods within

tbe jurisdiction of the other, by

testament, donation, or otherwise,

and their representatives, being

Citizens or Subjects of the other

party, shall succeed to their said

personal goods, whether by testa

ment or ab intestato, and may

take possession thereof, either

by themselves, or by others

acting for them, and dispose

of the same, at will, paying

to the profit of the respective

Governments, such dues only as

the Inhabitants of the Country

wherein the said goods are, shall

be subject to pay iu like cases.

[1832—33.] T

Consuls ou Agens Commerciaux,

et pourront etre enfermes dans les

prisons publiques, a la requisition

et aux frais de ceux qui les

rdclament, pour etre detenusjusqu'

au moment, ou ils seront rendus

aux Navires, auxquels ils appar-

tenaient, ou renvoy^s dans leur

Patrie par un Batiment dc la mi me

Nation ou un autre Batiment

quelconque.- Mais s'ils ne sout

pas renvoyes dans l'espace de

4 mois, a compter du jour de leur

arrestalion, ils seront mis en

liberte et ne seront plus arretes

pour la incrne cause.

Toutefois, si le Deserteur se

trouvait avoir commis qnelque

crime ou delit, il pourra Ctrc sursis

a son extradition jusqu'a ce que le

Tribunal nanti de l'affaire, aura

rendu sa sentence, et que celle-ci

ait recu son execution.

X. Les Citoyens et Sujets de

chacune des Hautes Parties Con-

tractantes auront dans les Etats

de l'autre, la liberte de disposer

de leurs biens personnels, soit par

testament, donation ou autrement ;

et leurs heritiers, £tant Citoyens ou

Sujets de l'autre Partie Contrac-

tante, succederont a leurs biens, soit

en vertu d'un testament, soit ab in

testato, et ils pourront en prendre

possession, soit en personne, soit par

d'autres agissant en leur place, et en

disposeront a volonte.en ne pay ant,

au profit des Gouvcrnemens re-

spectifs, d'autres droits que ceux,

auxquels les habitans du pays ou

se trouvent les dits biens, sout as-

sujettis en parcille occasion.
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And in case of the absence of the

representative, such care shall be

taken of the said goods, as would

be taken of the goods of a native

of the same Country in like case,

until the lawful owner may take

measures for receiving them. And

if a question should arise among

several claimants as to which of

them said goods belong, the same

shall be decided, finally, by the

Laws and Judges of the Land

wherein the said goods are. And

where, on the death of any person

holding real estate, within the

territories of one of the High Con

tracting Parties, such real estate

would, by the Laws of the Land,

descend on a Citizen or Subject of

the other party, who by reason of

alienage may be incapable of

holding it, he shall be allowed the

time fixed by the Laws of the

Country,, and in case the Laws of

the Country actually in force, may

not have fixed any such time, he

shall then be allowed a reasonable

time to sell such real estate and

to withdraw and export the pro

ceeds without molestation, and

without paying to the profit of the

respective Governments any other

dues than those to which the Inha

bitants of the Country wherein

said real estate is situated, shall be

subject to pay, in like cases.

But this Article shall not dero

gate, in any manner, from the force

of the Laws already published,

or which may hereafter be pub

lished by His Majesty the Emperor

of all the Russias, to prevent the

Emigration of hisSubjects.

XI. If either Party shall, bere-

En cas d'absence des heritiers, on

prendra provisoirement des dits

biens les memes soins, qu'on

aurait pris en pareille occasion,

des biens des natifs du meme Pays,

jusqu'ace quele propri^taire legi

time ait pris des arrangemens pour

recueillir l'heritage. S'il s'eleve

des contestations entre les dine-

rens pretendans ayant droit a

la succession, elles seront deci

ders en dernier ressort, selon les

Lois et par les Juges du Pay sou la

succession est vacante. Et si, par

la niort de quelque personne posse-

dant des biens-fonds sur le terri-

toire de l'une dea Hautes Parties

Contractautes, ces bien-fonds ve-

naient a passer, selon les Lois du

Pays, a un Citoyen ou Sujet de

l'autre partie, et que celui-ci, par

sa qualite d'etranger, fut inhabile

a les posseder, il jouira du delai

fixe' par les Lois du Pays, et dans

le cas ou les Lois du Pays acluelle-

mentexistantes n'en fixeraient au-

cun, il obtiendra un delai conven-

able pour vendre ces biens-fonds

et pour en retirer et exporter le

produit sans obstacle,et sans payer

au profit des Gouvernemens re-

spectifs, d'autres droits que ceux

auxquels les habitansdupaysouse

trouve les biens-fonds, sont as-

sujettis en pareille occasion.

Mais cet Article ne derogera en

aucune maniere a la force des Lois

qui ont deja ete publiees, ou qui

pourraientl'etre par la suite, par Sa

Majeste L'Empereur de toutes les

Kussies, pour preveuir Immigration

de ses sujets.

XI. Si l'une des Parties Con
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after, grant to any other Nation,

any particular favor in Navigation

or Commerce, it shall, immediately,

become common to theotherParty,

freely, where it is freely granted to

such other Nation, or on yielding

the same compensation, when the

grant is conditional.

XII. The present Treaty, of

which the effect shall extend, in

like manner, to the Kingdom of

Poland, so far as the same may be

applicable thereto, shall continue

in force until the 1st day of

January, in the Year of our Lord

1839, and if, one year before that

day, one of the High Contracting

Parlies, shall not have announced to

the other, by an official notification,

its intention to arrest the opera

tion thereof, this Treaty shall re

main obligatory one year beyond

that day, and so on, until the

expiration of the year which shall

commence after the date of a

similar notification.

XIII. The present Treaty shall

be approved and ratified by the

President of the United States of

America, by and with the advice

and consent of the Senate of the

said States, and by His Majesty

the Emperor of all the Russias,

and the Ratifications shall be ex

changed in the City of Washington

within the space of one year, or

sooner if possible.

In faith whereof, the respective

Plenipotentiaries have signed the

present Treaty, in duplicate, and

affixed thereto the Seal of their

Arms.

tractantes accorde par la suite k

d'autres Nations quelque faveur

particuliere en fait de Commerce

ou de Navigation, cette faveur

deviendra aussitot commune a

l'autre Partie, qui en jouira gra-

tuitement, si la concession est

gratuite, ou en accordant la mcnic

compensation, si la concession est

conditionnelle.

XII. Le present Trait c dont

l'effets'etendra egalement au Roy-

aume de Pologne, pour autant qu'il

peut lui ttre applicable, restera

en vigueur jusqu'au ler Janvier

de l'an de Grace 1839, et si un an

avant ce terme, l'une des Hautes

Parties Contractantes, n'avait pas

annoncld l'autre, par une notifi

cation officielle, son intention d'en

faire cesser l'effet, ce Traite restera

obligatoire une annee au dela et

ainsi de suite, jusqu'd l'expiration

de 1'annee qui commencera apres

la date d'une semblable notifi

cation.

XIII. Le present Traite sera

approuve' et ratifie' par le President

des Etats Unis d'Amerique, par et

avec l'avis at le consentement du

Senat des dits Etats, et par Sa

Majeste I'Empereur de toutes les

Russies ; et les Ratifications en

seront echangees en la Ville de

Washington dans l'espace d'un an,

ou plut6t si faire se peut.

En foi de quoi, les Plenipo-

tentiaires respectifs on signe le

presen Traite en duplicata, et

y ont appose le Cachet de leurs

Armes.

T2
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Done at St. Petersburg!), the

T6V December, in the Year of Grace

J 832.

(L.S.) JAMES BUCHANAN.

Fait a Saint PeUersbourg, le -,\

Decembre, l'au de Grace 1832.

(L. S.) CHARLES COMTE

DE NESSELRODE.

SEPARATE ARTICLE.

Certain relations of proximity,

and anterior engagements, having

rendered it necessary for the Im

perial Government to regulate the

commercial relations of Russia

■with Prussia and the Kingdoms of

Sweden and Norway by special Sti-

pulations.uow actually in force, and

■which may be renewed hereafter;

which Stipulations are, in no man

ner, connected with the existing re

gulations for Foreign Commerce in

general; the 2 High Contracting

Parties, wishing to remove from

their commercial relations every

kind of ambiguity or subject of

discussion, have agreed, that the

special Stipulations granted to the

Commerce of Prussia, and of

Sweden and Norway, in consider

ation of equivalent advantages

granted in these Countries, by the

one to the Commerce of the King

dom of Poland, and by the other

to that of the Grand Dutchy of

Finland, shall not, in any case, be

invoked in favor of the relations

of Commerce and Navigation,

sanctioned between the 2 High

Contracting Parties by the present

Treaty.

The present Separate Article

shall have the same force and

value as if it were inserted, word

for word, in the Treaty signed this

day, and shall be ratified at the

same time.

In faith whereof, we, the under-

ARTICLE SEPARE.

Des rapports de voisinage et

des engageinens anleVieurs, ayaut

mis le Gouvernement Imperial

dans le cas de regler les relations

commerciales de la Russie avec

la Prusse, et les Royaumes de

Suede et de Norvege, par des

Stipulations speciales,actuellement

en vigueur, et qui pourront etre

renouvelees dans la suite, sans

que les dites Stipulations soient

liees aux reglemens existans pour

le commerce etranger en general,

les 2 Hautes Parties Contrac-

tantes, voulant ecarter de leurs

relations commerciales toute es-

pece d'equivoque ou de motif de

discussion, sont tombees d'accord,

que ces Stipulations speciales ac-

cordees au commerce de la Prusse,

de la Suede et de la Norvdge, en

consideration d'avanlages £qui-

valens, accordes dans ces Pays,

d'une part au commerce du

Royaume de Pologne, del'autrea

celui du Grand Duche de Fin-

lande, ne pourront dans aucuncas

etre invoquees, en faveur des

relations de commerce et de

navigation, sanctionnees entre les

2 Hautes Parties Cohtractantes

par le present Traits.

Le present Article Separe aura

la mfime force et valeur que s'il

dtait ins6re mot a mot dans le

Traite signed anjourd'hui, et sera

ratifio en meme temps.

En foi dequoi, nous soussigues,
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signed, by virtue of our respective en vertu de nos Pleinspouvoirs

Full Powers, have signed the pre- respectifs, avons signtS le present

sent Separate Article, and affixed Article Separe, et y avons oppose

thereto the Seal of our Arms. le Cachet de nos Armes.

DoneatSt.Petersburg, theTflh Fait a Saint Putersbourg, le T*8

of December, in the Year of Grace Deceinbre, l'an de Grace 1832.

1832. (L. S.) CHARLES COMTE

(L.S.) JAMES BUCHANAN. DE NESSELRODE.

And whereas the said Treaty and Separate Article have been duly

ratified on both parts, and the respective Ratifications of the same were,

this day, exchanged at the City of Washington, by Edward Livingston,

Secretary of State of The United States, and the Baron de Krudener,

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of His Majesty the

Emperor of all the Russias, in the said United Slates, on the part of

their respective Governments :

Now, therefore, be it known, that I, Andrew Jackson, President of

the United States of America, have caused the said Treaty to be

made public, to the end that the same, and every Clause and Article

thereof, may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by The United

States, and the Citizens thereof.

In witness whereof, 1 have hereunto set my hand, and caused the

seal of The United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, the 11th day of May, in the year of

our Lord 1833, and of the Independence of The United Statrs the 57th.

(L. S.) ANDREW JACKSON.

By the President :

Edw . Livingston, Secretary of Slate.

CONVENTION of Claims between the United Statu of

America and the King of the Two Sicilies.—Signed at

Naples, the \lth of October, 1832.

By the President of the United Stales of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas a Convention between the Government of the United

States of America, and His Majesty the King of the Kiugdom of the

Two Sicilies, to terminate the reclamations of said Government for the

depredations indicted upon American Commerce by Murat, during the

years 1809, 1810, 1811, and 1812, was concluded and signed at

Naples, on the 14th day of October in the year of our Lord 1832,

which Convention is word for word as follows :—
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Convention between the Government of the United States of America,

and His Majesty the King of the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies, to

terminate the reclamations of said Government, for the depredations

inflicted upon American Commerce, by Mural during the years 1809,

1810, 1811, and 1812.

The Government of the United

States of America and His Majesty

the King of the Kingdom of the

Two Sicilies, desiring to terminate

the reclamations advanced by said

Government against His said Ma

jesty, in order that the Merchants

of The United States may be in

demnified for the losses inflicted

upon them by Murat, by the de

predations, seizures, confiscations

and destruction of their Vessels

and Cargoes, during the years

1809, 1810, 1811, and 1812, and

His Sicilian Majesty desiring

thereby to strengthen with the

said Government the bonds of that

harmony, not hitherto disturbed ;

the said Government of The

United States and His aforesaid

Majesty, the King of the Kingdom

of the Two Sicilies, have with one

accord, resolved to come to an ad

justment ; to effectuate which they

have respectively named and

furnished with the necessary

Powers, viz.

The said Government of The

United States, John Nelsou,

Esquire, a Citizen of the

said States, and their Charge

d'Affaires near His Majesty, the

King of the Kingdom of the Two

Sicilirs ; and His Majesty, His

Excellency D. Antonio Maria

Statella, Prince of Cassaro, Mar

quis ofSpaccaforno.CountStatella

etc. etc. etc. His said Majesty's

Minister, Secretary of State for

Foreign Affairs, etc. etc. who, after

Sua Maesta il Re del Regno

delle Due Sicilie, ed il Governo

degli Stati Uniti di America, de-

siderando di porre finalmente un

terraine, alle reclamazioni avan-

xate dal detto Governo, presso la

Maesta Sua, perclie i negozianti

di essi Slati fossero rifatli delle

perdite, recate loro da Murat, per

le prede, sequestro, confische, e

distruzione dei bastimenti, e dei

carichi de loro proprieta, negli

anni 1809, 1810, 1811, e 1812, e

volendo con cio vieppiu stringere

la Maesta Sua col cennato Go

verno degli Stati Uniti i legami di

buona armonia non mai turbata

per lo addietro, la prelodata

Maesta Sua il Re del Regno delle

Due Sicilie, ed il Governo degli

Stati Uniti hanno concordemente

risoluto di venire ad un aggiusta-

mento, a terminare il quale hanno

nominati, e muniti delle necessarie

Plenipotenze, cioe :

Sua Maesta il Re del Regno

delle Due Sicilie, Sua Eccellenza

D. Antonio Maria Statella, Prin

cipe di Cassaro, Marchese di

Spaccaforuo, Conte Statella, &c.

&c. : ed il Governo degli Stati

Uniti di America il Siguor Gio

vanni Nelson, Suo Incaricato di

Affari presso questa Real Corte;

i quali dopo il Cambio delle re-

spettive loro Plenipotenze, e queste

trovate in buona e debita forma

hanno convenuto dei sequent!
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Ihe exchange of their respective

Full Powers found in good and due

form, have agreed to the following

Articles :

Art. I. His Majesty the King

of the Kingdom of the TwoSicilies,

with a view to satisfy the aforesaid

reclamations, for the depredations,

sequestrations, confiscations and

destruction of the Vessels and

Cargoes of the Merchants of The

United States, (and for every ex

pense of every kind whatsoever

incident to, or growing out of the

same) inflicted by Murat during

the years 1309, 1810, 1811, and

1812, obliges himself to pay the

sum of 2,115,000 Neapolitan

ducats to the Government of The

United States ;—7,679 ducats, part

thereof, to be applied to reim

burse the said Government for the

expense incurred by it, in the

transportation of American Sea

men from the Kingdom of Naples,

during the year 1810, and the re

sidue to be distributed amongst

the Claimants by the said Govern

ment of The United States, in such

manner, and according to such

rules, as it may prescribe.

II. Thesum of 2, II 5,000 Nea

politan ducats, agreed on in Ar

ticle the 1st, shall be paid in

Naples, in 9 equal instalments of

235,000 ducats, and with interest

thereon at the rate of 4 per centum

per annum, to be calculated from

the date of the interchange of the

Ratifications of this Convention,

until the whole sum shall be paid.

The first instalment shall be pay

able 12 mouths after the exchange

of the said Ratifications, and the

remaining instalments, with the

Articoli

Art. I. Sua Maesta il Re del

Regno delle DueSicilie ad oggetto

di far tacere le succennate re-

clamazioni per le prede, sequestre,

confische e distruzione dei Basti-

menti e dei Cariche dei negozianti

degli Stati Uniti recata da Murat,

negli anni 1809, 1810, 1811, e

1812, (eperqualunque altra spesa

incidente o derivante dalle anzi-

dette cagioni) si obliga di pagare

la somma di Ducati Napolitani,

2,115,000 al Governo degli Stati

Uniti ; cioe, 7,679 ducati, a tilolo

di rimborso al detto Governo, per

ispese da esso fatte per transporto

di diversi marineri Americani nell'-

anno 1810, dal Regno di Napoli

nell' America, ed il remanente da

dividersi ai reclamanti dal succen-

nato Governo degli Stati Uniti,

nel modo, e secondo che esso

stimera opportuno di determinare.

II. La Somma dei 2,115,000

Ducati Napolitani, convenuta nell'

Articolo !"• sard soddisfatta in

Napoli, in nove rate equali,

ciascuna de Ducati 235,000

coll' interesse a scalare del

4 per cento, da percepirsi

dall' epoca del cambio delle rati-

fiche di questa Convenzione, sino

all' eslinzione dell'intesa somma.

11 primo pagamento sara fatto 12

mesi dopo il cambio di dette rati-

fiche, ed i rimanenti successiva-

mente mi anno dopo 1'altro-
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interest, successively, one year

after another.

The said payments shall be

made in Naples into the hands

of such person as shall be duly

authorized by the Government

of The United States to receive

the same.

III. The present Convention

shall be ratified, and the Ratifica

tions thereof shall be exchanged

in this Capital, in the space of 8

months from this date or sooner

if possible.

In faith whereof, the Parties

above named have respectively

subscribed these Articles, and

thereto affixed their Seals.

Done at Naples, on the 14th day

of October, 1832.

(L.S.) JNO. NELSON.

Questi pagamenti saranno fatti

in Napoli nelle mani di chi sara all'

uopo autorizato dal Governo degli

Stati Uniti.

III. La presente Convenzione

sari ratificata, e le ratifiche

saranno cambiate in questa Capi-

tale, nello spazio di 8 mesi da

questa data, o piu presto se fia

possibile.

En fede di che, le Parti di sopra

accennate, hanno rispettivamente

firmato questi Articoli, e vi hanno

apposto i loro suggelli.

Data in Napoli, a di 14 di Otto-

bre, 1832.

(L.S.)

IL PRINCIPE DI CASSARO.

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified on both

parts, and the respective Ratifications of the same were exchanged at

Naples, on the 8th day of June, 1833, by Auguste Davezac on the

part of The United States, and the Prince of Cassaro on the part of

the King of the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies;

Now therefore be it known, that I Andrew Jackson, President of

The United States, have caused the said Convention to be made

public, to the end that the same and every Clause and Article thereof

may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by The United States

and the Citizens thereof.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the

Seal of The United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this 27th day of August in the

year of our Lord 1833, and of the Independence of The United States

the 58th.

(L.S.) ANDREW JACKSON.

By the President:

Louis M'Lane, Secretary of State.
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ARTICLE Explanatory and Supplementary to the Conven

tion between the Courts of Great Britain, Bavaria, France,

and Russia, relative to the Sovereignty of Greece.—Signed

at London, 30th April, 1833.

Les Cours de la Grande Bre-

tagne, de Baviere, de France, et

de Russie, reconnoissant I'utilite

de mieux preciser Ie sens, et de

completer les dispositions de l'Ar-

ticle VI II. de la Convention

signee entre les dites Conrs a

Londres, le 7 Mai, 1832, sont con-

venues de ce qui suit:

Article Unique. La Succession

a la Couronne et a la Dignite

Royales en Grece dans labranche

du Prince Othon de Baviere, Roi

de la Grdce, comme dans les

branches de ses Freres puin£s, les

Princes Luitpold et Adalbert de

Baviere, lesquelles ont t5te even-

tuellementsubstitueesala branche

du dit Prince Othou de Baviere,

par 1' Article VIII de la Conven

tion de Londres du 7 Mai, 1832,

aura lieu de male en male par

ordre de primogeniture.

Les femmes ne seronl habiles a

succeder a la Couronne Grecque

que dans le cas de l'exlinclion

totale des heritiers legitimes males

dans toutes les 3 branches de la

Maison de Baviere, ci-dessus d6-

sign^es : et il est entendu que,

dans ce cas, la Couronne et la

Dignite Royales en Grece passe-

ront a la Princesse, ou aux de-

scendans legitimes de la Princesse,

qui, dans l'ordre de la succession,

se trouvera 6tre la plus rapproch^e

dn dernier Roi de la Grece.

Si la Couronne Grecque vient

(Translation.)

The Courts of Great Britain,

Bavaria, France, and Russia, ac

knowledging the advantage of

more exactly defining the sense,

and of completing the arrange

ments, of Article VIII of the Con

vention signed between the said

Courts at London on the 7th May,

1832, have agreed as follows:

Single Article. The succession

to the Royal Crown and Dignity

in Greece, in the line of the Prince

Otho of Bavaria, King of Greece,

as also in the lines of His younger

Brothers the Princes Luitpold and

Adalbert of Bavaria, which lines

were contingently substituted for

that of the said Prince Otho of

Bavaria, by the Vlllth Article of

the Convention of London of the

7th May, 1832, shall take place

from male to male, in the order of

primogeniture.

Females shall not be capable

of succeeding to the Crown of

Greece, except in the event of the

entire failure of legitimate male

Heirsin all the 3 above-mentioned

branches of the House of Bavaria :

and it is understood that, in such

case, the Royal Crown and Dig

nity in Greece shall pass to that

Princess, or to the legitimate de

scendants of that Princess, who,

iu the order of succession, shall

be the nearest to the last King of

Greece.

If the Crown of Greece shall
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a passer sur la tGte d'une femme,

les descendans legitimes males de

celle-ci obtiendront, a leur tour,

la preference sur les femmes, et

monteront sur le Tr6ne de la

Grece par ordre de primogeni

ture. Dans aucun cas, laCouronne

Grecque ne pourra etre reunie sur

le mfiine tete avec la Couronne

d'un Pays dtranger.

Le present Article Explicalif et

Com^iementaire aura la meme

force et valeur, que s'il se trouvait

insert mot pour mot dans la Con

vention dn 7 Mai, 1832. II sera

lalilij, et les Ratifications en

seront echangees le plutdt que

faire se pourra.

En foi de quoi les Plenipoten-

tiaires respectifs l'ont signe, et y

ont appose le Cachet de leurs

Armes.

Fait a Londres, le 30 Avril,

l'An de Grace, 1633.

(I, S.) A. DE CETTO.

(L. S.) PALMERSTON.

(L.S.) TALLEYRAND.

(L.S.) LIEVEN.

devolve upon a female, her legi

timate male descendants shall, in

their turn, be preferred to females,

and shall ascend the Throne of

Greece in the order of primo

geniture. In no case shall the

Crown of Greece be united on the

same head with the Crown of any

Foreign Country.

The present Explanatory and

Supplementary Article shall have

the same force and validity as if

it were inserted word for word in

the Convention of the 7th May,

1832. It shall be ratified, and

the Ratifications thereof shall be

exchanged as soon as possible.

In witness whereof the respec

tive Plenipotentiaries have signed

the same, and have affixed thereto

the Seals of their Arms.

Done at London, the 30th day

of April, in the Year of our Lord,

1833.

(L.S.) A. DE CETTO.

(L.S.) PALMERSTON.

(L.S.) TALLEYRAND.

(L.S.) LIEVEN.

Convention between His Majesty and the King of the French,

on the one part, and the King of The Netherlands, on the

other; together with an Explanatory Article thereunto

annexed.—Signed at London, 2lst May, 1833.

Leurs Majestls le Roi du

Royaume Uni de la Grande Bre-

tagne et d'Irlande, le Roi des

Francais, et le Roi des Pays Bas,

Grand Due de Luxembourg, de-

sirant rltablir entre elles les re

lations telles qu'elles ont existe

(Translation.)

Theiei Majesties the King of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, the King of the

French, and the King of The Ne

therlands, Grand Duke of Luxem

burg, being desirous of re-estab

lishing the relations between them
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avant le mois de Novembre, 1832,

out resolu de conclure a cet effet

une Convention, et ont nomine

pour leurs Plenipotentiaires, sa-

voir:—

Sa Majeste le Roi du Royaume

I ni de la Grande Bretague et

d'Irlande, le Ties honorable Henri

Jean, Vicomte Palmerston, Baron

Temple, Pair d'Irlande. Conseiller

de Sa Majeste Britannique en son

Conseil Prive, Chevalier Grand'-

Croix du Tres Honorable Ordre du

Bain, Membre du Parlement, et

Son Principal Secretaire d'Etat

ayant le Departeraent des Affaires

Etrangeres :

Sa Majeste le Roi des Francais,

le Sieur Charles Maurice de Tal

leyrand- Perigord, Prince-Due de

Talleyrand, Pair de France, Am-

bassadeur Extraordinaire et Mi-

nistre Plenipotentiaire de Sa dite

Majeste pres Sa Majeste Dritan-

ni(|ue, Grand'Croix de la Legion

d'Honneur, Chevalier de I'Ordre

de la Toison d'Or, Grand'Croix de

I'Ordre de St. Etienne de Hongrie,

de I'Ordre de St. Andre, de I'Ordre

de 1'Aigle Noire, &c, &c, &c.

Et Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays

Bas, Grand Due de Luxembourg,

le Sieur Salomon Dedel, Com-

mandeur de I'Ordre du Lion Neer-

landais :

Lesquels, apres avoir echange'

leurs Pleins pouvoirs, trouves en

bonne et due forme, ont arrete et

signe les Articles qui suivent :—

Art. I. Aussitdt apres l'echange

des Ratifications de la presente

Convention, Leurs Majestesle Roi

du Royaume Uni de la Grande

as they existed before the month of

November, 18.32, havefor that pur

pose resolved to conclude a Con

vention, and have named as their

Plenipotentiaries, viz.

His Majesty the King of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, The Right Honour

able Henry John Viscount Pal

merston, Baron Temple, a Peer of

Ireland, a Member of His Bri

tannic Majesty's Most Honour

able Privy Council, Knight Grand

Cross of the Most Honourable

Order of the Bath, a Member of

Parliament, and his Principal Se

cretary of State for Foreign Affairs:

His Majesty the King of the

French, the Sieur Charles Maurice

de Talleyrand- Perigord, Prince-

Duke de Talleyrand, a Peer of

France, Ambassador Extraordi

nary and Minister Plenipoten

tiary from His said Majesty to

His Britannic Majesty, Grand

Cross of the Legion of Honour,

Knight of the Order of the Golden

Fleece, Grand Cross of the Order

of St. Stephen of Hungary, of the

Order of St. Andrew, of the Order

of the Black Eagle, &c. &c. &c.

And His Majesty the King of

The Netherlands the Sieur Solo

mon Dedel, Commander of the

Order of the Lion of The Nether

lands :

Who, after having exchanged

their Full Powers, found to be in

good and due form, have agreed

upon and concluded the following

Articles :—

Art. I. Immediately after the ex

change of the Ratifications of the

preseutConvention,TheirMajesties

the King of the United Kingdom
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Bretagne et d'lrlancle, et le

des Fran^ais, leveront 1'embargo

qu'elles ont mis sur les Vaisseaux,

Batimens, et marchandises appar-

tenant aux Sujets de Sa Majeste

le Roi des Pays Bas ; et tous les

Bitimcus detenus, avec leurs car-

gaisons, seront sur le champ re-

laches, et restitues d leurs pro-

prietaires respectifs.

Pareillcment, Sa Majeste le

Roi des Pays Bas revoquera les

niesures prises dans ses Etats, a

legard du Pavilion Anglais et

Francois.

II. A la meme 6poque, les

Militaires Nlerlandais, tant ccux

de la Marine que de l'Armee

Royales, actuellemcnt retenus en

France, retourneront dans les Etats

de Sa Majestd le Roi des Pays Bas,

avec armes, bagages, voitures,

chevaux, et autres objets appar-

tenant aux corps et aux indi-

vidus.

III. Tant que les relations en-

tre la Hollande et la Belgique ne

seront pas reglees par un Traite

Definitif, Sa Majeste Neerlandaise

s'engage a ne point recommencer

les hostilities avec la Belgique, et

a laisser la Navigation del'Escaut

entierement libre.

IV. Immediatement apr£s 1'6-

change des Ratifications de la pre-

sente Convention, la Navigation

de la Meuse sera ouverte au com

merce, et jusqu'k ce qu'un regle-

ment ddfinitif soit arrete a ce sujet,

elle sera assujettie aux dispositions

de la Convention signee d May-

ence le 31 Mars, 1831, pour la

Navigation du Rhin, en autant

que ces dispositions pourrout s'ap-

of Great Britain and Ireland, and

the King of the French, will take

ofF the Embargo which they have

placed upon the Ships, Vessels and

Goods, belonging to the Subjects

of His Majesty the King of The

Netherlands ; and all the Vessels

detained, together with their Car

goes, shall be immediately re

leased, and restored to their

respective owners.

In like manner, His Majesty

the King of The Netherlands will

revoke the measures taken in his

States, with respect to the English

and French Flags.

II. At the same period, the

Nelherland Troops, both of the

Royal Navy and Army, at present

detained in France, shall return to

the States of His Majesty the

King of The Netherlands, with

their arms, baggage, carriages,

horses, and other effects belong

ing either to the Corps or to

individuals.

HI. So long as the relations

between Holland and Belgium

shall not be settled by a Definitive

Treaty, His Netherland Majesty

engages not to re-commence hos

tilities against Belgium, and to

leave the Navigation of the Scheldt

entirely free.

IV. Immediately after the ex

change of the Ratifications of the

present Convention, the Naviga

tion of the Meuse shall be opened

to commerce ; and until a defini

tive arrangement be made in this

respect, it shall be subjected to

the provisions of the Convention

sigued at Mayence the 31st of

March, 1831, for the Navigation

of the Rhine, so far as those pro
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pliquer a la ilite Riviere.

Les communications outre la

Forteresse de Maestricht et la

Frontiere du Brabant Septentrio

nal, et entre la dite Forteresse et

l'Allemagne, seront libres et sans

entraves.

V. Les Hautes Parties Con-

tractantes s'engagent a s'occuper

sans delai du Traite Den'uitif qui

doit fixer les relations entre les

Etats de Sa Majeste le Roi ties

Pays Bas, Grand Due de Luxem

bourg, et la Bt-lgique. Ellesin-

viteront les Cours d'Autriche, de

Prusse, et de Russie, a y con-

courir.

VI. La pr^sente Convention

seraralifiee, et les Ratifications en

seront echangees a Londres dans

J'espace de 10 jours, ou plutot si

(aire se peut.

En foi de quoi, les Plenipoten-

tiaires respectifs I'ont signee, et y

out appose le Cachet de leurs

Armes.

Fait a Londres, le 21 Mai, l'an

de Grace 1833.

(L.S.) PALMERSTON.

(L.S.) TALLEYRAND.

(L.S.) DEDEL.

visions may be applicable to the

said River.

The communications between

the Fortress of Maestricht and the

Frontier of North Brabant, and

between the said Fortress and

Germany, shall be free and with

out impediment.

V. The High Contracting Par

ties engage to occupy themselves

without delay, aboutthe Definitive

Treaty which is to fix the relations

between the States of His Ma

jesty the King of The Netherlands,

Grand Duke of Luxemburg, and

Belgium. They will invite the

Courts of Austria, Prussia, ■ and

Russia, to become parties thereto.

VI. The present Convention

shall be ratified, and the Ratifi

cations shall be exchanged at

London in 10 days, or sooner if

possible.

In witness whereof, the respec

tive Plenipotentiaries have signed

the same, and have affixed thereto

the Seals of their Arms.

Done at London the 21st day

of May, in the year of our Lord,

1833.

(L.S.) PALMERSTON.

(L.S.) TALLEYRAND.

(L.S.) DEDEL.

Article Explicatif.—11 est

convenu entre les Hautes Parties

Contractantes, que la Stipulation

relative a la cessation complette

des hostilites, renfermee dans ('Ar

ticle III de la Convention de ce

jour, comprend le Grand Duche de

Luxembourg, et la partie du Lim-

bourg occupee provisoirement par

les Troupes Beiges.

Explanatory Article.—It is

agreed between the High Con

tracting Parties, that the stipu

lation relative to the complete

cessation of'hostilities, contained in

Article III of the Convention of

this day, comprehends the Grand

Duchy of Luxemburg, and that

part of Limburg which is pro

visionally occupied by the Belgian

Troops.
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II est egalement entendu que

jusqu'ala conclusion du Traits De-

finitif dont il est fait mention dans

le dit Article III de la Convention

de cejour.la Navigation de l'Escaut

aura lieu telle qu'elle existait

avant le I Novembre, 1832.

Le present Article Explicatif

aura la m£me force et valeur que

s'il etait insure mot a mot dans la

Convention de ce jour. II sera

ratified etles Ratifications en seront

exhangees en mime terns que

celles de la dite Convention.

En foi de quoi les Plenipoten-

tiaires respectifs 1'ont signed et y ont

appose le Cachet de leurs Armes.

Fait a Londres, le 21 Mai, l'an

de Grace 1833.

(L.S.) PALMERSTON.

(L.S.) TALLEYRAND.

(L.S.) DEDEL.

It is, moreover, understood,

that until the conclusion of

the Definitive Treaty, [of which

mention is made in the said Ar

ticle III of the Convention of this

day, the Navigation of the Scheldt

shall take place on the same foot

ing as before 'theMst of November,

1832.

The present'JExpIanatory Ar

ticle shall have the same force

and validity, as if it were inserted

word for word in the Convention

of this day. It shall be ratified,

and the Ratifications shall be ex

changed at the same time as those

of the said Convention.

In witness whereof, the respec

tive Plenipotentiaries have signed

the same, and have affixed thereto

the Seals of their'Arms.

Done at London, the 21st day

of May, in the year of our Lord,

1833.

(L.S.) PALMERSTON.

(L.S.) TALLEYRAND.

(L.S.) DEDEL.

SUPPLEMENTARY CONVENTION between His Ma-

jesty and the King of the French, for the more effectual

Suppression of the Traffic in Slaves.—Signed at Paris,

22nd March, 1833.

His Majesty the King of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, and His Majesty the

King of the French, having felt the

necessity of developing some of

the Clauses contained in the Con

vention which was signed between

their Majesties on the 30lh No-

Sa Majeste le Roi du Royaume

Uni de la Grande Bretagne et

d'Irlaude, et Sa Majeste1 le Roi

des Francais, ayant reconnu la

necessite de developper quelques

unes des Clauses contemns dans

la Convention signee entre leurs

Majestes le 30 Novembre, 1831,
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vember, 1831, relating to the sup

pression of tlic crime of Slave-

trade,have named as their Plenipo

tentiaries for this purpose, to wit :

His Majesty the King of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, the Right Honour

able Granville, Viscount Gran

ville, Peer of the United Kingdom,

Knight Grand Cross of the Most

Honourable Order of the Bath,

Member of the Privy Council of

His Britannic Majesty, and His

Ambassador Extraordinary and

Plenipotentiary to the Court of

France:—

And His Majesty the King of

the French, M. Charles, Leonce,

Achille, Victor, Due de Broglie,

Peer of France, Knight of the

Royal Order of the Legion of

Honour, Minister and Secretary of

State for the Department of Fo

reign Affairs :—

Who, after having exchanged

their Powers which have been

found in good and due form, have

agreed on the following Articles:—

Art. I. Whenever a Merchant

Vessel, navigating under the Flag

of one of the 2 Nations, shall have

been detained by the Cruizers of

the other, duly authorized to that

effect, conformably to the Provi

sions of the Convention of the

30th November, 1831, such Mer

chant Vessel, as also her Master,

her Crew, her Cargo, and the

Slaves who may be on board,

shall be carried to such places as

shall have been appointed by the

Contracting Parties respectively,in

order that proceedings maybe there

instituted respecting them, agree

ably to the Laws of each Country,

relativement a la repression du

crime de la Traite des Noirs, ont

nomine pour leurs PleVipoten-

tiaires a cet effet, savoir :—

Sa Mnjeste le Roi du Royaume

Uni de la Grande. Bretagne et de

l'lrlande, le Treis Honorable Gran

ville, Vicomte Granville, Pair du

Royaume Uni, Chevalier Grand'

Croix du Tres Honorable Ordre

du Bain, Membre du Conseil

Priv6 de Sa Majeste Britannique,

et Son Ambassadeur Extraordi

naire et I'lenipotentiairo pies la

Cour de France :—

Et Sa Majestd le Roi des Fran-

cais, M. Charles, Leonce, Achille,

Victor, Due de Broglie, Pair de

France, Chevalier de 1'Ordre

Royal de la Legion d'Honneur,

Ministre et Secretaire d'Etat au

Dlpartement des Affaires Etran-

geres :—

Lesquels, apres s'fitre commu

nique leurs Pouvoirs, trouves en

bonne et due forme, sont con-

venus des Artieles suivans :—

Art. l.Toutcs les fois qu'un Bail

ment de commerce, naviguant sous

le Pavilion de l'unedes 2 Nations,

aura £td arrele par les Croi-

seurs de 1 'autre, dument autorises

a cet effet, conformement aux

dispositions de la Convention du

30 Novembre, 1831, c.e Batiment,

ainsi que le Capitaine et l'Equi-

page, la Cargaison, et les Esclaves

qui pourront se trouver 4 bord,

seront conduits dans tel Port que

les 2 Parties Contractantes auront

respectivement d6sign£, pour qu'il

y soil proced£a leur egardsuivant

les Loix de chaque Etat, et la re

mise en sera faite aux Autorites
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and they shall be delivered over

to the Authorities appointed for

that purpose by the respective

Governments.

When the Commander of the

Cruizer shall not think proper to

take upon himself the carrying in

and delivering up the detained

Vessel, he shall not entrust that

duty to an Officer below the rank

of Lieutenant in the Navy.

II. The Cruizers of the 2 Na

tions authorized to exercise the

right of visit and detention, in

execution of the Convention of

the 30th November, 1831, shall,

in all that relates to the formalities

of the visit and of the detention,

as well as to the measures to be

taken for delivering up Vessels

suspected of being engaged in the

Slave-trade, to the respective

jurisdictions, conform strictly to

the Instructions annexed to the

present Convention, and which

shall be considered as an integral

part thereof.

The 2 High Contracting Par

ties reserve to themselves the

power of making, in these Instruc

tions, by common consent, any

modifications which circumstances

might render necessary.

III. It is clearly understood,

that if the Commanderof a Cruizer

of one of the 2 Nations should have

reason to suspect that a Merchant

Vessel, navigating under convoy

of, or in company with, a Vessel

of War of the other Nation, has

engaged in the Slave-trade, or has

been fitted out for the said trade,

he is to make known his suspicions

to the Commander of the Convoy

preposees dans ce but par les

Gouvernemeus respectifs.

Lorsque le Commandant du

Croisenr ne croira pas devoir se

charger luimeme de la conduite

et de la remise du Navire arrele\

il ne pourra en coiifier le soin a

u n Officier d'un rang infeYieur a

celui de Lieutenant dans la Ma

rine Militaire.

II. I.es Croiseurs des 2 Nations,

autorises a exercer le droit de

visite et d'arrestaliou, en execution

de la Convention du 30 Novembre,

1831, se conformeront exactement,

en ce qui concerne les formalites

de la visite et de l'arrestation,

ainsi que les mesures a prendre

pour la remise a la juridiction

respective des Batimens soup-

con lies de se livrer ala Traite, aux

Instructions jointes it la presente

Convention, et qui seront censees

en faire partie integrante.

Les 2 Hautes Parties Contrac-

tatites re reservent d'apporter a

ces Instructions, d'un commun

accord, les modifications que les

circonstances pourraient rendre

necessaires.

III. II demeure expressement

entendu, que si le Commandant

d'un Croiseur d'une des 2 Nations

avait lieu de soupconner qu'un

Navire Marchaud, naviguant sous

le convoi, ou eu compagnie d'uu

Bailment de Guerre de l'autre

Nation, s'est livre a la Traite, ou a

ete anno pou ce trafic, il devra

commuuiquer ses soupcons au

Commandant du Convoi ou du
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cr Vessel of War, who shall pro

ceed alone to visit the suspected

Vessel ; and in case the latter

Commander should find that the

suspicion is well founded, he shall

cause the Vessel to be taken,

together with her Master, her

Crew, and the Cargo, and the

Slaves who may be on board, into

a Port of his own Nation, in order

that proceedings may be instituted

with regard to them, agreeably to

the respective Laws.

IV. As soon as any Merchant

Vessel, detained and sent before

the Tribunals aforesaid, shall

arrive at one of the Ports respec

tively pointed out, the Commander

of the Cruizer which shall have

detained her, or the Officer ap

pointed to bring her in, shall de

liver to the Authorities appointed

for that purpose, one Copy, signed

by him, of all the Lists, Declara

tions, and other Documents, spe

cified in the Instructions annexed

to the present Convention ; and

the said Authorities shall, in con

sequence, proceed to a survey of

the detained Vessel and her Car

go, and to an inspection of her

Crew, and of the Slaves who may

be on board, after having pre

viously given notice of the time of

such survey and inspection to the

Commander of the Cruizer, or to

the Officer who shall have brought

in the Vessel, in order that he, or

some Person in his behalf, may

be present thereat. A Declaration

(proces-verbal) of these proceed

ings shall be drawn up in dupli

cate, signed by the Persons who

shall have acted therein or been

present at the same ; and one of

[1832-33.]

Bailment de Guerre, leque) pro-

cedera scul a la visite du Navire

suspect ; et dans le cas ou celui-ci

reconnaitrait que les soup£ons

sont fondes, il fera conduire le

Navire, ainsi que le Capitaine el

l'Equipage, la Cargaison, et les

Esclaves qui pourront se trouver

a bord, dans un Port de sa Na

tion, a 1'efTet d'etre proc£de" a leur

dgnrd, conformeWnt aux Loix

respectives.

IV. Des qu'un Batiment de

Commerce, an file et renvoye' par

devers les Tribunaux, ainsi qu'il

a ete dit ci-dessus, arrivera dans

I'nn des Ports respectivement de

signed, le Commandant du Croi-

seur qui eu aura opere' I'arresla-

tion, ou I'Officier charge de sa

conduite, remeltra aux Autoriles

preposees a cet effet, une Expedi

tion, signle par lui, de tons les

Inventaires, Proces-verba ux, et

autres Documens, specifies dans

les Instructions jointes a la prc-

srnte Convention ; et les dites

Autorites procederont, en conse

quence, a la visite du Batiment

arrfiuS et de 6a Cargaison ainsi

qua ('inspection de son Equipage,

et des Esclaves qui pourront se

trouver a bord, apres avoir preal-

ablement donnl avis du moment

de cette visite et de cette inspec

tion au Commandant du Croiseur,

ou a I'Officier qui aura amend le

Navire, afin qu'il puisse y assister,

ou s'y faire reprdsenter. Ii sera

dresse de ces operations un Pro

ces-verbal en double original, qui

devra etre signe par les Personnes

qu y auront precede ou assiste ;

et l'un de ces Originaux sera de

ll
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the said Declarations shall be de

livered to the Commander of the

Cruizer, or to the Officer who

shall have been appointed to bring

in the detained^Vessel.

V. The Vessels detained as be

fore-mentioned, their Masters,

Crews, and Cargoes, shall be

forthwith proceeded against be

fore the proper Tribunals in the

respective Countries, according to

the established forms; and if, in

consequence of such proceedings,

the said Vessels shall be found to

have been employed in the Slave-

trade, or to have been fitted out

for the purposes thereof, the Mas

ter, the Crew, and the Accom

plices, as well as the Ship and

Cargo, shall be dealt with con

formably to the respective Laws

of the 2 Countries.

In case the said Vessels shall

be confiscated, a portion of the

proceeds arising from their sale

shall be paid into the hands of

the Government to which the

Captor belongs, to be distributed

among the Officers and Crew of

the capturing Ship. This portion

shall be 65 per cent, of the net

produce of the sale, as long as

such a distribution of the proceeds

is consistent with the respective

Laws of the 2 Countries.

VI. Any Merchant Vessel of

either of the 2 Nations visited and

detained in pursuance of the Con

vention of the 30th of November,

1831, and of the provisions here

inbefore recited, shall, unless

proof be given to the contrary, be

held and taken of right to have

engaged in the Slave-trade, or to

livre au Commandant du Croisenr,

ou a I'Officier qui aura ete charge

de la conduite du Batiment arrete.

V. II sera proce"de immddiate-

ment devant les Tribunaux com-

pelens des Etats respectifs, et

suivant les formes etablics, contre

les Navires arrfites, ainsi qu'il est

dit ci-dessus, leurs Capitaines,

Equipages, et Cargaisons; et s'il

resulte de la procedure que les

dits Batimens ont 6t6 employes a

la Traite des Noirs, ou qu'ils ont

ete arraes dans le but de faire ce

trafic, il sera statue sur le sort du

Capitaine, de l'Equipage, et de

leurs Complices, ainsi que sur la

destination du Batiment et de sa

Cargaison, conformement a la

legislation respective des 2 Pays.

En cas de confiscation, tine

portion du produit net de la vente

des dits Navires et de leurs Car

gaisons, sera raise a la disposition

du Gouvemement du Pays auquel

appartiendra le Batiment capteur,

pour etre distribute par ses soins

entre les Etats-majors et Equi

pages de ce Batiment. Cette por

tion, aussi long tems que la base

indiqucc ci-apres pourra se con-

cilier avec la legislation des 2

Etats, sera de 65 pour cent, du

produit net de la vente.

VI. Tout Batiment de Com

merce des 2 Nations visite et ar

rete en vertu de la Convention du

30 Novembre 1831, et des dispo

sitions ci-dessus, sera presume de

plein droit, a moins de preuve con-

traire, s'ttre livre a la Traite dus

Noirs, ou avoir ete arme pour ce

trafic, si dans Installation, dans
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have been fitted out for the pur

poses of such Traffic, if any of the

particulars hereinafter specified

shall be found in her outfit or

equipment, or on board of her,

videlicet :—

1°- 'Having her hatches fitted

with open gratings, instead of

being close hatches, as usual in

Merchant Vessels.

2'- Having more divisions or

bulkheads in the hold, or on deck,

than necessary for trading Vessels.

3°- Having on board spare

planks, either actually fitted in

that shape, or fit for readily laying

a second or moveable deck, or

slave deck.

4°- Having on board shackles,

bolts, or hand-cuffs.

5°- Having on board a supply

of water, more than sufficient for

the consumption of her Crew, as a

Merchant Vessel.

6"* Having ou board an unrea

sonable number of water casks, or

other vessels for holding water,

unless the Master shall produce a

Certificate from the Custom-house

from the place at which he cleared

outwards, stating that a sufficient

security had been given by the

Owners of such Vessel, that such

casks, or other vessels, should only

be used for the reception of palm-

oil, or be employed in any other

lawful trade.

7°- Having on board a greater

quantity of mess tubs, or kids,

than requisite for the use of her

Crew, as a Merchant Vessel.

8°- Having on board 2 or more

copper boilers, or even one, evi

dently larger than requisite for the

1'armement, ou a bord du dit Na-

v in-, il s'est trouve l'un des objets

ci-apres specifies, savoir :—

1°- Des ecoutilles en treillis, et

non en planches entieres, coirime

les portent ordinairement les Ba

li mens de Commerce.

2°- Un plus grand nombre de

compartimens dans l'entrepout, ou

sur le lillac, qu'il n'est d'usage

pour les Batimens de Commerce.

S°- Des planches en reserve ac-

tuellement dispose.es A cet objet,

ou proprcs a etablir de suite mi

double pout, ou un pont volant,

ou un pont dit a Esclaves.

40, Des chaines, des colliers de

fer, des menottes.

5° line plus grande provision

d'eau que n'exigent les besoins de

l'Equipage d'un Batinient Mar-

chand.

6°" Une quantity superflue de

bariques a eau, ou autres tonneaux

propres a contenir de l'eau, a

moins que le Capitaine ne pro-

duise un Ccrlificat de la Douane du

lieu de depart, constatant que lea

armateurs out donne des garanties

suffisantes pour que ces bariques

ou tonneaux soient uniquement

rein pi is d'huile de pal me, ou em

ployes a tout autre commerce licit.

7°* Un plus grande nombre de

gamelles ou de bidons, que l'usage

de l'Equipage d'un Batiment Mar-

chand n'en exige.

80, Deux ou plusiers chandieres

en cuivre, ou tneme une seule, evi-

demment plus grande que ne l'ex

U 2
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use of her Crew, as a Merchant

Vessel.

9°* Having on hoard a quantity

of rice or farinha, flour of the ma

nioc of Brazil, or cassada, or

maize, or Indian corn, beyond

any probable requisite provision

for the use of her Crew, and such

rice, flour, maize, or Indian corn,

not being entered on the Manifest

as part of the Cargo for trade.

VII. No compensation shall in

any case be granted either to the

Master, or to the Owner, or to any

■ other Person interested in the

equipment or lading of a Mer

chant Vessel, in which any of the

particulars specified in the preced

ing Article shall be found, even

if the Tribunals should not pro

nounce any condemnation in con

sequence of her detention.

VIII. When a Merchant Vessel

of either of the 2 Nations shall

. have been visited and detained

illegally, or without sufficient cause

of suspicion, or when the visit and

detention shall have been attended

. with any abuse or vexatious acts,

the Commander of the Cruizer, or

the Officer who shall have boarded

the said Vessel, or the Officer who

shall have been appointed to bring

her in, as the case may be, shall

be liable to costs and damages to

the Master, and to the Owners of

the Vessel and Cargo.

These costs and damages may

be awarded by the Tribunal before

which the proceedings against the

detained Vessel, her Master, Crew,

and Cargo, shall have been insti

tuted ; and the Government of the

igent les besoins de 1' Equipage

d'un Bailment Man-hand.

9°- Enfin, une quantite de riz,

de farine, de manioc du Bresil, ou

de cassade, de mats, ou de ble des

1 mles, au dela des besoins proba

bles de 1'Equipage, et qui ne

serait pas portee sur le Manifeste

comme faisant partie du charge-

ment commercial du Navire.

VII. II nc sera dans aucun cas

accorde de dedommagement, soit

au Capitaine, soit a l'Armateur,

soit a toute autre personue in-

teressle dans l'arinement ou dans

le chargement d'un Bailment de

Commerce, qui aura e^e trouve

muni d'un des objets specifies dans

('Article precedent, alors meme

que les Tribuuaux viendraieut a

ne prononcer aucune condamna-

tion en consequence de son ar-

restation.

VIII. Lorsqu'un Bailment de

Commerce de I'une ou de Patttre

des 2 Nations aura 6te visite et

arrete indument, ou sans motif

snffisant de suspicion, ou lorsque

la visite et I'arrestation auront el6

accompagne.es d'abus ou de vexa

tions, le Commandant du Croiseur,

ou l'Officier qui aura aborde le dit

Navire, ou, enfin, celui a qui la

couduite en aura £t£ confiee, sera,

suivant les circonstances, passible

de dommages et inteiets envers la

Capitaine, l'Armateur, et les

chargeurs.

Ces dommages et inteiets pour-

ront etre prononc^s par le Tri

bunal devttnt Icquel aura ete in-

struite la procedure contre le

Navire arrete, son Capitaine, son

Equipage, et sa Cargaison ; et le
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Country to which the Officer who

gave occasion for such award shall

belong, shall pay the amount of

the said costs and damages within

the period of one year from the

date of the award.

IX. If in the visit or detention

of a Merchant Vessel, made in

virtue of the provisions of the

Convention of the 30th November

lK31,or of the present Convention,

any abuse or vexation shall have

been committed, but the Vessel

shall not have been delivered over

to the Jurisdiction of her own

Nation, the Master of the Vessel

shall make a Declaration, on oath,

of the abuses or vexations of which

he has to complain, and of the

costs and damages to which he

lays claim, before the competent

Authorities in the first Port of his

own Country at which he may

arrive, or before the Consular

Agent of his Nation, if the Vessel

proceeds to a Foreign Port where

there is such an Agent. This De

claration shall be confirmed by an

examination, tinder oath, of the

principal persons of the Crew or

Passengers who have witnessed

the visit or detention ; and one

formal declaration (proces verbal)

of the whole shall be drawn up,

and 2 Copies thereof delivered to

the Master, who shall forward one

of them to his own Government

in support of his claim for costs

and damages. It is understood

that if any compulsory circum

stances should prevent the Master

from making his Declaration, it

may be made by the Owner, or by

Gouvernement du Pays auquel

appartiendra I'Officier qui aura

donne lieu a cette condamnation,

payera le montant des dits dom-

mages et interets dans le delai

d'un an a parlir du jour du juge-

ment.

IX. I.orscjiie dans la visile ou

I'arreslation d'un Batiment de

Commerce, opere^e en vertu des

dispositions de la Convention du

30 Novembre, 1831, ou de la

presente Convention, il aura ere

commis quelque abus ou vexation,

mais que'le navire n'aura pas et6

livr6 a la Juridiction de sa Nation,

le Capitaine devra faire la declara-.

tion sous serment des abus ou

vexations dont il aura a se plain,

dre, ainsi que des dommnges et

interets auxquels il pretendra,

devant les Autorites competeiit.es

du premier Port de son Pays ou

il arrivera, ou devant I 'Agent Con-

sulaire de sa Nation, si le Navire

aborde dans un Port etranger ou

il existe un tel officier. Cette De

claration devra etre verihee au

moyen de 1'interrogatoire sous

serment des principaux homines

de leqiiipage ou pnssagers, qui

auront 6te tetnoins de la visite ou

de l'arrestation, et il sera dresse.

du tout un proces- verbal, dont 2

expeditions seront remises au

Capitaine, qui devra en faire par-

venir une a son Gouvernement a

l'appui de la demande en dom-

mages et interets qu'il croira (!e-

voir former. II est entendu que

si uncasde force majeure empeche

le Capitaine de faire sa declara

tion, celle-ci pourra etre faite par

Parmateur, ou par toute autre
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any other person interested in the

Vessel or in her Cargo.

On the official transmission of

one Copy of the formal Declara

tion (proces verbal) above men

tioned, through the channel of the

respective Embassies, the Govern

ment of the Country to which the

Officer charged with abuses or

vexations shall belong, shall forth

with institute an enquiry into the

matter, and, if the validity of the

complaint be admitted, the said

Government shall cause to be paid

to the Master or Owner, or to any

other person interested in the

Vessel which has been molested,

or in her Cargo, the amount of

costs and damages which may be

due to them.

X. The 2 Governments engage

reciprocally to communicate each

to the other, free of expence, and

upon application being made,

Copies of all the Proceedings in

stituted, and Judgments given,

relative to Vessels visited or de

tained in execution of the Pro

visions of the Convention of the

30th November, 1831, and of the

present Convention.

XI. The 2 Governments agree

to ensure the immediate freedom

of all Slaves who shall be found

on board Vessels visited and de

tained in virtue of the Stipulations

of the piincipal Convention here

inbefore referred to, or of the pre

sent Convention, whenever the

offence of trafficking in Slaves

shall have been established by the

sentence of the respective Tri

bunals. They reserve to them

selves, however, for the welfare of

personne interess^e dans l'arrue-

ment ou dans le chargement du

Navire.

Sur la transmission officielle

d'une expedition du Proces-verbal

ci-dessus mentionne, par 1'inter-

mediaire des Ambassades respec-

tives, le Gonvernement du Pays

auquel appartiendra l'Officier a

qui des abus ou vexations seront

imputes, fera immldiatement pro-

ctcIit a une enqueue ; et si la vali

dity de la plainte est reconnue, il

fera payer au Capitaine, a 1'arma-

teur, ou a toute autre personne

interessde dans l'armenient ou le

chargement du Navire moleste, le

montant des dommages et interets

qui lui seront dus.

X. Les 2 Gouvernemens s'en-

gagent a se communiquer respec-

tivement sans frais, et sur leur

simple demande, des Copies de

routes les Procedures intent6es,

et de tous les Jugemens prononces,

relativement a desBatimens visited

ou arrfites en execution des dis

positions de la Convention du 30

Novembre, 1831, et de la presente

Convention.

XI. Les 2 Gouvernemens con-

viennent d'assurer la liberie im

mediate de tous les esclaves qui

seront trouves a bord des B&timens

visits et arretes en vertu des

Clauses de la Convention princi-

pale ci-dessus mentionnee, ou de

la presente Convention, toutes les

fois que le crime de traite aura ete

declare constant parlesTribunaux

respectifs. Neanmoins ils se re-

servent, dans l'interet meme de

ces Esclaves, de les employer
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the Slaves themselves, the right to

employ them as servants or free

labourers, conformably to their

respective Laws.

XII. It is hereby agreed be

tween the 2 High Contracting

Parties, that in all cases in which

a Vessel, under the Convention of

the 30th November, 1831, or /un

der this Supplementary Conven

tion, shall be detained by their re

spective Cruizers as having been

engaged in the Slave-trade, or

fitted out for the purposes thereof,

and shall be placed at the dispo

sal of either Government (or the

purpose of being sold, in conse

quence of a, sentence of confisca

tion pronounced by a competent

Tribunal, the said Vessel shall be

broken up, in whole or in part,

before the sale, whenever its pe

culiar construction or outfit shall

give reason to fear that it may be

again employed in the Slave-trade,

or any other illicit traffic.

XIII. The present Convention

shall be ratified, and the Ratifica

tions shall be exchanged at Paris,

within the space of 1 month, or

sooner if possible.

In witness whereof, the above-

named Plenipotentiaries have

signed in duplicate the present

Convention, and have affixed there

unto the Seals of their Arms.

Done at Paris, the 22nd of

March, 1833.

(L.S.) (L.S.)

GRANVILLE. V. BROGLIE.

comme domestiques, ou comme

ouvriers libres, couformement a

leurs Loix respectives.

XII. Les 2 Hautes Parties Con-

tractantes convieuuent que toutes

les fois qu'un Bailment an file sous

la prevention de traite par les

Croiseurs respectifs, eu execution

de la Convention du 30 Novem-

bre 1831, et de la preseute Con

vention Supplementaire, aura ete

mis a la disposition des Gouveme-

mens respectifs, en vertu d'un

arret de confiscation tinane des

Tribunaux competens, a l'effct

d'etre vendu, le dit Navire, preala-

blement a toute operation de

rente, sera deinoli, en totalite ou

en panic, si sa construction ou

son installation particuliere, donue

lieu de craindre qu'il ne puisse de

nouvcau servir a la Traile desNoirs,

ou a tout objet illicit*.

XIII. La presente Convention

sera ratified, et les Ratifications

en 8eront echangees a Paris dans

le delai d'un mois, ou plutot si

faire se peut.

En foi de quoi, les Plehi poten

tiates ci-dessus noinmes ont signe

la presente Convention en double

original, et y ont appose le Ca

chet de leurs Armes.

Fait a Paris, le 22 Mars,

1833.

(L.S.) (L.S.)

GRANVILLE. V. BROGLIE.

Instructions to Cruizers.

1° Whenever a Merchant Ves

sel of either of the 2 Nations shall

be visited by aCruizerof the other,

Instructions pour ks Croiseurs.

1°. Toutes les fois qu'un Bati-

ment de commerce de 1'une des

2 Nations sera visile par un Croi-
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the Officer commanding theCruizer

shall exhibit to the Master ofsuch

Vessel the Special Orders which

confer upon him the exceptional

right of visit, and shall deliver to

him a Certificate, signed by him,

specifying his rank in the Navy of

his Country, with the name of the

Ship which he commands, and

declaring that the only object of

such visit is to ascertain whether

the Vessel is engaged in the Slave-

trade, or is fitted out for the pur

poses of such traffic. When the

visit is made by another Officer of

the Cruizer than her Commander,

this Officer shall not be under the

rank of Lieutenant in the Navy ;

and, in this case, such Officer shall

exhibit to the Master of the Mer

chant Vessel a Copy of the Spe-

cialOrdersabove-mentionedsigned

by the Commander of the Cruizer,

and shall likewise deliver to him

a Certificate, signed by him, spe

cifying the rank which he holds

in the Navy, the name of the Com

mander under whose orders he is

acting, and of the Cruizer to

which he belongs, and the object

of his visit, as hereinbefore recited.

If it shall be ascertained by the

visit that the Ship's Papers are

regular, and her proceedings law

ful, the Officer shall certify upon

the Log-book of the Vessel that

the visit took place only in virtue

of the Special Orders above- men

tioned, and the Vessel shall be

permitted to continue her course.

2°. If, in consequence of the

visit, the Officer commanding the

Cruizer shall be of opinion that

there are sufficient grounds for

believing that the Vessel is en-

seurdel'autre.l'Officier command

ant le Croiseur exhibera au Ca-

pitaine de ce Navire les Ordres

Spdciaux qui lui conferent le droit

exceptionnel de visite, et lui re-

mettra un Cert ificat, sigue de lui,

indiquant son rang dans la Marine

militaire de son Pays, ainsi que

le nom du Vaisseau qu'il com-

mande, et attestant que le seul

but de sa visite est de s'assurer

si le Batiment se livre a la traite,

ou s'il est arme pour ce trafic.

Lorsque la visite devra etre faite

par un Officier du Croiseur, autre

que celui qui le commande, cet

Officier ne pourra etre d'un rang

inferieur a celui de Lieutenant dans

la Marine Militaire; et dans ce

cas le dit Officier exhibera au Ca-

pitaine du Navire Marchaud une

copie des Ordres Speciaux ci-

dessus mentionnes, signee par le

Commandaut du Croiseur, et lui

retnettra de meme un Certificat,

signe de lui, indiquant le rang

qu'il occupe dans la Marine, le

nom du Commandant par les or

dres duquel il agit, celui du Croi

seur auquel il appartient, et le

but de la visite, ainsi qu'il est dit

ci-dessus. S'il est constate que

les expeditions du Navire sont

regulieres, et ses operations licites,

l'Officier mentionnera sur le jour

nal de bord, que la visite n'a eu

lieu qu'en vertu des Ordres Spe

ciaux ci-dessus mentionnes, et le

Navire sera libre de continuer sa

route.

2°. Si, d'apres le resultat de la

visite, l'Officier commandant le

Croiseur juge qu'il y a des motifs

suffisans de supposer que le Na

vire se livre a la Traite des Noirs,
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gaged in the Slave- trade, or has

beeu fitted out for that traffic,

and if he shall, in consequence,

determine to detain her, and to

have her delivered up to the

respective Jurisdiction, he shall

forthwith cause a list to be made

out, in duplicate, of all the Pa

pers found on board, and he shall

sign this List and the Duplicate,

adding to his name, iiis rank in

the Navy, and the name of the

Vessel under his command. He

shall, in like manner, make out

and sign, in duplicate, a Declara

tion, stating the place and time

of the detention, the name of the

Vessel, that of her Master, aud

those of the Persons composing

her Crew, and also the number

and condition of the Slaves found

on board. This Declaration shall

further contain an exact descrip

tion of the state of the Vessel and

her Cargo.

3°. The Commander of the

Cruizer shall, without delay, carry

or send the detained Vessel, with

her Master, Crew, Cargo, and the

Slaves found on board, to one of

the Ports hereinafter specified, in

order that proceedings may be in

stituted in regard to them, con

formably to the respective Laws

of each Country ; and he shall

deliver the same to the competent

Authorities, or to the persons who

shall have been specially appoint

ed for that purpose by the respec

tive Governments.

4". No Person whatever shall

be taken out of the detained Ves

sel, nor shall any part of her Car

go, nor of the Slaves found on

board, be removed from her until

ou qu'il a et<5 equine on urine pour

ce tnific, et s'il se decide, en con

sequence, a l'aneter, et a le faire

remettre a la Juridiction respec

tive, il fera dresser sur le champ,

en double original, inventaire de

tons les Papiers trouves a bord,

et signera cet inventaire sur les

deux originaux, en ajoutant a son

nom, son rang dans la Marine

militaire, ainsi que le nom du Ba-

timent qu'il commaude. II dres-

s«ra et signera de la infime ma

nure, en double original, un Pro-

ces- verbal enongant l'lpoque et le

lieu de l'arrestation, le nom du

Batiment, celui de son Capitaine,

et ceux des homines de son equi

page, ainsi que le nombre et lVtat

corporel des Esclaves trouves a

bord. Ce Proces-verbal devra en

outre coutenir une description

exacte de l'etat du Navire et de sa

cargaison.

3°. Le Commandant du Croi-

seur conduira ou enverra sans tl6-

lai, le Batiment arr&te, ainsi que

son Capitaine, son Equipage, sa

Cargaison, et les Esclaves trouves

a bord, a l'un des Ports ci-apres

specifies, pour qu'il soit procede a

leuregard conformlment aux I.oix

respeciives de chaque Elat; et il

en fera la remise aux Autorites

competcntes, ou aux personnes qui

auront 6le specialement preposees

a cet eflet par les Gouvernemens

respectifs.

4°. Nul ne devra £tre distrait du

bord du Navire arrfite, et il ne sera

enleve non plus aucune partie de

la cargaison, ou des Esclaves

trouves a bord, jusqu'a ce que le
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after such Vessel shall have been

delivered over to the Authoritiesof

her own Natiou; excepting only

when the removal of the whole,

or of part of the Crew or of

the Slaves found on board, shall

be deemed necessary, either for

the preservation of their lives, or

from any other consideration of

humanity, or for the safety of the

Persons who shall be charged with

the navigation of the Vessel after

her detention. In this case, the

Commander of the Cruizer, or the

Officer appointed to bring in the

detained Vessel, shall make a De

claration of such removal, in which

he shall specify the reasons for the

same; and the Masters, Sailors,

Passengers, or Slaves so removed,

shall be carried to the same Port

as the Vessel and her Cargo, and

they shall be received in the same

manner as the Vessel, agreeably to

theRegulationshereinaftersetforth.

5°. All such French Vessels as

shall be detained by the Cruizers

of His Britannic Majesty on the

African Station, shall be carried

and delivered up to the French

Jurisdiction at Goree.

All such French Vessels as shall

be detained by the British Squa

dron on the West India Station,

shall be carried and delivered up

to the" French Jurisdiction at Mar

tinique.

All such French Vessels as shall

be detained by the British Squa

dron on the Madagascar Station,

shall be carried and delivered up

to the French Jurisdiction at the

Isle of Bourbon.

All such French Vessels as shall

be detained by the British Squn-

Navire ait ele remis aux Autorit^s

de sa propre Nation, except^ dans

1c cas ou la translation de la tota-

lite ou d'une partie de lequipage,

ou des Esclaves trouves a bord,

serait jugee necessaire, soit pour

conserver leur vie, ou par toute

autre consideration d'humnnite,

soit pour la surete de cenx qui

reront charges de la conduite du

Navire aprfes son arrestation.

Dans ce cas, le Commandant du

Croiseur, ou POfficier charge de

la conduite du Batiment arrfite,

dressera de la dite translation tin

Proces-verbal, dans lequel il en

£noncera les motifs, et les Capi-

taines, Matelots, Passagers, ou

Esclaves ainsi transbordes, seront

conduits dans le meme Port que

le Navire et sa cargaison ; et la re

mise, ainsi que la reception, auront

lieu dela meme manierequecelles

du Navire, conform^ment aux dis

positions ci-apres £uoncees.

5°. Tous les Navires Fran<;ais

qui seront arretes par les Croi-

seurs de Sa Majesty Britannique

de la Station d'Afrique, seront

conduits et remis a la Juridiction

Francaise a Goree.

Tous les Navires Frangais qui

seront arrets par la Station Bri

tannique des hides Occidentales,

seront conduits et remis a la Juri

diction Franchise a Martinique.

Tous les Navires Frangais qui

seront arretes par la Station Bri

tannique de Madagascar, seront

conduits et remis a la Juridietion

Franchise a 1'IIe Bourbon.

Tous les Navires Francais qui

seront arretes par la Station Bri
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(Iron on theBrazilian Station, shall

be carried and delivered up to the

French Jurisdiction at Cayenne.

All such British Vessels as shall

he detained by the Cruizers of

His Majesty The King of the

French on the African Station,

shall be carried and delivered up

to the Jurisdiction of His Bri

tannic Majesty at Bathurst, on

the River Gambia.

All such British Vessels as shall

be detained by the French Squa

dron on the West India Station,

shall be carried and delivered up

to the British Jurisdiction at Port

Royal, in Jamaica.

All such British Vessels as shall

be detained by the French Squa

dron on the Madagascar Station,

shall be carried and delivered up

to the British Jurisdiction at the

Cape of Good Hope.

All such British Vessels as shall

be detained by the French Squa

dron on the Brazilian Station,

shall be carried and delivered up

to the British Jurisdiction at the

Colony of Demerara.

6°. As soon as a Merchant Ves

sel which shall have been detained

as aforesaid, shall arrive at one of

the Ports or Places above-men

tioned, the Commander of the

Cruizer, or the Officer appointed

to bring in the detained Vessel,

shall forthwith deliver to the Au

thorities duly appointed for that

purpose by the respective Govern

ments, the Vessel and her Cargo,

together with the Master, Crew,

Passengers, and Slaves found on

board, as also the Papers which

shall have been seized on board

the Vessel, and one of the Lists

tanniquedu Bresil, seront conduits

et remis a la Juridiction Fran-

caise a Cayenne.

Tous les Nnvires Britanniques

qui seront arretes par les Croi-

seurs de Sa Mnjeste Le Roi des

Francois de la Station d'Afrique,

seront conduits et remis d la Ju

ridiction de Sa Mnjeste Biitan-

nique a Bathurst dans, la Riviere

de Gambie.

Tous les Bdtimens Britanniques

arrfites par la Station Franchise

des I in hs Occidentales, seront

conduits et remis a la Juridiction

Britannique a Port Royal dans la

Jamai'que.

Tous les Navires Britanniques

arretes par la Station Franchise de

Madagascar, seront conduits et

remis it la Juridiction Britannique

an Cap de Bonne Esperance.

Tous les Navires Britanniques

arrfites par la Station Francaisedu

Bresil, seront conduits et remis a

la Juridiction Britannique a la

Colonie de Demerary.

6°- Des qu'un Bailment mar-

chand qui aura 6te arrete, comme

il a ete dit ci-dessus, arrivera dans

l'un des Ports on des lieux ci-

dessus designed, le Commandant

du Croiseur, ou 1'Officier charge

de la conduite du Navire arrSte,

remettra immediatement aux Au-

torites dument preposees d cet

effet, par les Gouvernemens res-

pectife, le Navire et sa Cargaison,

ainsi que leCapitaine, I'Equipage,

fes Passagers, et les Esclaves

trouvds a bord, comme aussi les

Papiers saisis d bord, et l'un des

denx exemplaires de l'inventairc
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made out in duplicate of the said

Papers, the other remaining in

his possession. Such Officer shall,

at the same time, deliver to the

said Authorities oue of the Decla

rations made out in duplicate, as

hereinbefore specified, adding

thereto a statement of any changes

which may have taken place from

the time of detention to that of

the delivery, as well as a Copy of

the Declaration of any removals

which may have taken place as

above provided for.

In delivering over these several

Documents, the Officer will make

attestation of their truth on oath,

and in writing.

7°. If the Commander of a

Cruizer of either of the High Con

tracting Parties, who shall beduly

furnished with the aforesaid Spe

cial Instructions, shall have rea

son to suspect that a Merchant

Vessel sailing under convoy, or in

company with a Ship of War of

the other Party, is engaged in the

Slave Trade, or has been fitted

out for the purpose of that traffic,

he shall confine himself to the

communicating his suspicions to

the Commander of the Convoy or

of the Ship of War, and he shall

leave it to the latter to proceed

alone to a visit of the suspected

Vessel and to deliver her up, if

the case require it, to the Juris

diction of her own Country.

8°. The Cruizers of the 2 Na

tions shall conform strictly to the

tenour of these Instructions, which

are to be considered as a develop

ment of the clauses of the princi

pal Convention of the 30th No

vember 1831, as well as of the

des dits Papiers, l'autredevant de-

meurer dans sa possession. Le dit

Officier remettra en nifime terns a

ces Autorites un exemplaire du

Proces-verbal ci-dessus mentionne,

et il y ajoutera un rapport sur les

changemens qui pourraieut avoir

lieu depuis le moment de l'arres-

tation jusqu'a celui de la remise,

ainsi qu'une Copie du Rapport des

transbordemens qui ont pu avoir

lieu, ainsi qu'il a dte prevu ci-

dessus.

En remettant ces diverses

Pieces.l'Officier en attestera la sin

cerity sous serment, et parelcrit.

7°. Si le Commandant d'un

Croiseurd'une des Hautes Parties

Contractantes, dutnent pourvu des

Instructions Speciales ci-dessus

mentionnees, a lieu de soupgonner

qu'un Navire de Commerce navi-

guant sous le convoi, ou en com-

paguie d'un Batiment de Guerre

de 1'. nitre Partie, se livre a la

Traite des Noire, ou a ete equipe

pour ce trafic, il devra se bonier a

communique!- ses sou peons au

Commandant du Convoi ou du

Batiment de Guerre, et laisser a

celui-ci le soin de proceder senl a

la visite du Navire suspect, et de

le placer, s'il y a lieu, sous la main

de la justice de son Pays.

8°. Les Croiseurs des 2 Nations

se conformeront exactement a la

teneur des presentes Instructions,

qui servent de developpement aux

dispositions de la Convention prin

cipal du 30 Novembre 1831,

ainsi que de la Convention a la-
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Convention to which they are an- quelle elles sont annexees.

nexed.

The Undersigned Plenipoten- LesPIlnipotentiairesSoussignes

tiaires have agreed, in conformity sont convenus, conformement a

with the Ilnd Article of the Con- l'Article II de la Convention

vention signed by them on this signee entre eux sous la date de

day, the 22nd March, 1833, that ce jour, le 22 Mars, 1833, que les

the preceding Instructions shall Instructions qui precedent seront

be annexed to the said Conven- ' annexees a la dite Conveution,

tion, and considered as an integral pour en faire partie integraute.

part thereof.

Paris, the 22nd March, 1833. Paris, le 22 Mars, 1833.

(L.S.) (L.S.) (L.S.) (L.S.)

GRANVILLE. V. BROGLIE. GRANVILLE. V. BROGLIE.

ACTofthe British Parliament, "for carrying in to effect Two

Conventions with the King of the FrenchJ^or suppressing the

Slave-trade"—28th August, 1833.

[3. & 4. Will. 4. Cap. 72. ] [28th August, 1 833.]

Whereas a Convention was concluded between His Majesty aud

His Majesty the King of the French, for rendering more effectual the

means of suppressing the criminal Traffic called the Slave-trade, aud

signed at Paris on the 30th day of November in the Year of our Lord

18-31 : And whereas by the 1st Article of the said Convention it was

agreed that the mutual Right of Search might be exercised on board

the Vessels of each Nation, but only within the Waters herein-after

described; namely,

First. Along the Western Coast of Africa, from Cape Verd to the

distance of 10 degrees to the South of the Equator, that is to say,

form the 10th degree of South Latitude to the 15th degree of North

Latitude, and as far as the 30th degree of West Longitude, reckoning

from the Meridian of Paris :

Second. All round the Island of Madagascar, to the extent of

20 Leagues from that Island:

Third. To the same distance from the Coasts of the Island of

Cuba:

Fourth. To the same distance from the Coasts of the Island of

Porto Rico :

Fifth. To the same distance from the Coasts of Brazil:

It was however understood that a suspected Vessel, described and

begun to be chased by the Cruizers, while within the said space of 20

Leagues, might be searched by them beyond those Limits, if, without

ever having lost sight of her, they should only succeed in coming up

with her at a greater distance from the Coast:
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And whereas by the I Jnd Article it was agreed, that the Right of

searching Merchant Vessels of either of the 2 Nations in the Waters

herein-before mentioned, should be exercised only by Ships of War

whose Commanders should have the rank of Captain, or at least that

of Lieutenant in the Navy: And whereas by the Illrd Article it was

-agreed that the number of Ships to be invested with the said Right should

be fixed each Year by a special agreement, that the number for each

Nation need not be the same, but that in no case should the number of

the Cruizers of the one Nation be more than double the number of

theCruizers of the other: and whereas by the IVth Article it was agreed,

that the names of the Ships and of their Commanders should be com

municated by each of the Contracting Governments to the other, and

information should be reciprocally given of all changes, which might

take place in the Cruizers: and whereas by the Vth Article it was

agreed that Instructions should be drawn up and agreed upon in com

mon by the 2 Governments for the Cruizers of both Nations, which

Cruizers should afford to each other mutual assistance in all circum

stances in which it might be useful that they should act in concert;

and that the Ships of War authorized to exercise the reciprocal Right

of Search should be furnished with a Special Authority from each of

the 2 Governments : and whereas by the Vlth Article it was agreed, that

whenever a Cruizer should have chased and overtaken a Merchant

Vessel, as liable to suspicion, the Commanding Officer, before he

should proceed to the search, should exhibit to the Captain of the

Merchant Vessel the special Orders which confer upon him, by ex

ception, the right to visit her; and in case he should ascertain the

Ship's Papers to be regular, and her proceedings lawful, he should

certify upon the Log Book of the Vessel that the search took place

only in virtue of the said Orders; and that, these formalities having

been completed, the Vessel should be at liberty to continue her

course : and whereas by the Vllth Article it was agreed, that the Vessels

captured for being engaged in the Slave-trade, or as being suspected

of being fitted out for that infamous Traffic, should, together with their

Crews, be delivered over, without delay, to the Jurisdiction of the

Nation to which they should belong; and it was furthermore distinctly

understood, that they should only be judged according to the Laws

in force in their respective Countries: and whereas by the VIII th Article

it was agreed, that in no case should the Right of mutual search be

exercised upon the Ships of War of either Nation; that the 2 Govern

ments should agree on a particular Signal with which those Cruizers

only should be furnished which were invested with that Right, and which

Signal should not be made known to any other Ship not employed

upon that service ; and by the I Xth Article the High Contracting Parties

to the said Treaty agreed to invite the other Maritime Powers to ac

cede to it within as short a period as possible ; and by the Xth Article
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it was agreed, that the then present Convention should be ratified, and

the Ratifications of it should be exchanged within 1 Month, or sooner,

if it were possible: and whereas the said Convention was ratified by

and between His Majesty and His M.ijesty the King of the French

respectively, and such Ratifications were exchanged on the Kith day

of December 1831 : and whereas a Supplementary Convention was

concluded between His Majesty and His Majesty the King of the

French for the more effectual suppression of the Traffic in Slaves, and

signed at Paris on the 23nd Day of March in the Year of our Lord

1833 : and whereas by the 1st Article of the said Supplementary Con

vention it was agreed, that whenever a Merchant Vessel navigating

under the Flag of one of the said 2 Nations should have been detained

by the Cruizers of the other, duly authorized to that effect, conformably

to the Provisions of the said Convention of the 30th day of November

in the year 1831 , such Merchant Vessel, and also her Master, her Crew,

her Cargo, aud the Slaves who might be on board, should be carried

to such places as should have been appointed by the Contracting

Parties respectively, in order that Proceedings might be there instituted

respecting them, agreeably to the Laws of each Country, and that

they should be delivered over to the Authorities appointed for that

purpose by the respective Governments ; and that when the Commander

of the Cruizer should not think proper to take upon himself the carrying

in and delivering up the detained Vessel, he should not entrust that

duty to an Officer below the rank of Lieutenant in the Navy : And where

as by the I Ind Article of the said Supplementary Convention it was

agreed, that the Cruizers of the 2 Nations authorized to exercise the

Right of Visit and Detention, in execution of the Convention of the 30th

day of November 1831, should, in all that relates to the formalities of

the Visit and of the Detention, as well as to the measures to he taken for

delivering up Vessels suspected of being engaged in the Slave-trade to

the respective Jurisdictions, conform strictly to the Instructions an

nexed to the said Supplementary Convention, and which should be

considered as an integral part thereof; and the said 2 High Con

tracting Parties reserved to themselves the power of making in those

Instructions, by common consent, any modifications which circum

stances might render necessary: and whereas, in conformity with the

Hud Article of the said Supplementary Convention, it was agreed, that

the Instructions next following should be annexed to the said Sup

plementary Convention, and considered as an integral portion thereof;

(that is to say,)

Instructions to Cruizers. (See Page 295.)

And whereas by the Illrd Article of the aforesaid Supplementary

Convention it was agreed that it was clearly understood, that if the

Commander of a Cruizer of one of the 2 Nations should have reason

to suspect that a Merchant Vessel navigating under Convoy of or in
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Company with a Vessel ofWar of the other Nation had engaged in the

Slave-trade, or had been fitted out for the said Trade, he should make

known his suspicions totheCommanderof the Convoy or Vessel of War,

who should proceed alone to visit the suspected Vessel, and in case the

latter Commander should find that the suspicion was well founded, he

should cause the Vessel to be taken, together with her Master, her Crew,

and the Cargo and the Slaves who might be on board, into a Port of his

own Nation, in order that Proceedings might be instituted with regard

to them agreeably to the respective Law: And whereas by the IVth

Article of the aforesaid Supplementary Convention it was agreed, that

as soon as any Merchant Vessel detained and sent before the Tribunals

aforesaid should arrive at one of the Ports respectively pointed out, the

Commander of the Cruizer which should have detained her, or the O fficer

appointed to bring her in, should deliver to the Authorities appointed

for that, purpose one Copy signed by him of all the Lists, Declarations,

and other Documents specified in the before-mentioned Instructions an

nexed to the said Supplementary Convention; and the said Autho

rities should in consequence proceed to a survey of the detained Vessel

and her Cargo, and to an inspection of her Crew and of the Slaves who

might be on board, after having previously given notice of the time of

such survey and inspection to the Commander of the Cruizer, or to

the Officer who should have brought in the Vessel, in order that he or

some Person in his behalf might be present thereat; and that a decla

ration of such proceedings should be drawn up in duplicate, signed by

the Persons who should have acted therein or been present at the same,

and one of the said declarations should be delivered to the Commander

of the Cruizer, or to the Officer who should have been appointed to

bring in the detained Vessel : and whereas by the Vth Article to the

\ aforesaid Supplementary Convention it was agreed, that the Vessels

.uined as before mentioned, their Masters, Crews, and Cargoes,

should be forthwith proceeded against before the proper Tribunals in

the respective Countries, according to the established forms, and if, in

consequence of such proceedings, the said Vessels should be found to

have been employed in the Slave-trade, or to have been fitted out for

the purposes thereof, the Master, the Crew, and the Accomplices, at

well as the Ship and Cargo, should be dealt with conformably to the

respective Laws of the 2 Countries; and that in case the said Vessel

should be confiscated, a portion of the proceeds arising from their sale

should be paid into the hands of the Government to which the Captor

should belong, to be distributed among the Officers and Crew of the

capturing Ship; that this portion should be' 65 per centum of the

net produce of the sale, as long as such a distribution of the proceeds

should be consistent with the respective Laws of the 2 Countries: and

whereas by the Vlth Article of the said Supplementary Convention it

was agreed, that any Merchant Vessel of either of the 2 Nations visited
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and detained in pursuance of the Convention of the 30th of November

1831, and of the Provisions herein-More recited, should, unless proof

were given to the contrary, be held and taken of right to have engaged

in the Slave-trade, or to have been fitted out for the purposes of such

Traffic, if any of the particulars therein-after specified should be found

in her outfit or equipment, or on I) sard of her : videlicet,

First. Having her hatches fitted with open gratings, instead of

being close hatches, as usual in Merchant Vessels:

Second. Having more divisions or bulk heads in the hold or on

deck than necessary for trading Vessels :

Third. Having on board spare planks, either actually fitted in

that shape, or fit for readily laying a second or moveable deck, or

slave deck:

Fourth. Having on board shackles, bolts, or handcuffs :

Fifth. Having on board a supply of water more than sufficient

for the consumption of her Crew as a Merchant Vessel :

Sixth. Having on board an unreasonable number of water casks

or other vessels for holding water, unless the Master should produce

a Certificate from the Custom House of the place at which he cleared

outwards, stating that a sufficient security had been given by the

Owners of such Vessel that such casks or other vessels should only

be used for the reception of palm oil, or be employed in any other

lawful trade:

Seventh. Having on board a greater quantity of mess tubs or kids

than requisite for the use of her Crew as a Merchant Vessel :

Eighth. Having on board 2 or more copper boilers, or even 1

evidently larger than requisite for the use of her Crew as a Merchant

Vessel :

Ninth. Having on board a quantity of rice or farinha, flour of

the manioc of Brazil, or cassada or maize, or Indian corn, beyond

any probable requisite provision for the use of her Crew, and such

rice, flour, maize, or Indian corn not being entered in the Manifest

as part of the Cargo for trade:

And whereas by the VUth Article of the said Supplementary Con

vention it was agreed, that no compensation should in any case be

granted either to the Master or to the Owner or to any other Person

interested in the equipment or lading of a Merchant Vessel in which

any of the particulars specified in the preceding Article should be

found, even if the Tribunals should not pronounce any Condemnation,

in consequence of her detention : And whereas by the VIHth Article

of the said Supplementary Convention it was agreed, that when a Mer

chant Vessel of either of the 2 Nations should have been visited and

detained illegally, or without sufficient cause of suspicion, or when the

visit and detention should have been attended with any abuse or

vexatious act, the Commander of the Cruizer, or the Officer who

[1832—33.] X
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should have boarded the said Vessel, or the Officer who should hare

been appointed to bring her in, as the case might be, should be liable

to costs and damages to the Master and the Owners of the Vessel

and Cargo ; that those costs and damages might be awarded by the

Tribunal before which the proceedings against the detained Vessel,

her Master, Crew, and Cargo, should have been instituted ; and the

Government of the Country to which the Officer who gave occasion

for such award should belong, should pay the amount of the said costs

and damages within the period of one year from the Hate of the award :

And whereas by the IXth Article of the said Supplementary Conven

tion it was agreed, that if in the visit or detention of a Merchant Vessel

made in virtue of the provisions of the said Convention of the 30th of

November, 1831, or of the said present Convention, any abuse or

vexation should have heen committed, but the Vessel should not have

been delivered over to the jurisdiction of her own Nation, the Master of

the Vessel should make a declaration on oath of the abuses or vex

ations of which he had to complain, and of the costs and damages to

which he laid claim, before the competent Authorities in the first Port

of his own Country at which he might arrive, or before the Consular

Agent of his Nation, if the Vessel should proceed to a Foreign Port

where there was such an Agent; that this Declaration should be con

firmed by an examination under oath of the principal persons of the

Crew or Passengers who had witnessed the visitor detention, and I for

mal declaration of the whole should be drawn up, and 2 Copies there

of delivered to the Master, who should forward 1 of them to his own

Government in support of his claim for costs and damages ; and that it

was understood, that if any compulsory circumstances should prevent

the Master from making his Declaration, it might be made by the

Owner or by any other person interested in the Vessel or in her Cargo;

that on the official transmission of 1 Copy of the formal Declaration

above mentioned, through the channel of the respective Embassies, the

Government of the Country to which the Officer charged with abuses

or vexations should belong, should forthwith institute an inquiry into

the matter, and if the validity of the complaint should be admitted,

the said Government should cause to be paid to the Master or Owner,

or to any other person interested in the Vessel which should have been

molested, or in her Cargo, the amount of costs and damages which

might be due to them : And whereas by the Xth Article of the said

Supplementary Convention it was agreed, that the 2 Governments did

engage reciprocally to communicate each to the other, free of ex-

pence, and upon application being made, Copies of all the Proceedings

instituted and judgments given relative to Vessels visited or detained

in execution of the provisions of the said Convention, of the 30th day

of November, 1831, and of the said present Convention : And whereas

by the Xlth Article of the said Supplementary Convention the 2 Go
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vernments did agree to insure the immediate freedom of all Slaves

who should be found on board Vessels visited and detained in virtue of

the stipulations of the principal Convention therein-before referred to,

or of the said present Convention, whenever the offence of trafficking

in Slaves should have been established by the sentence of the respec

tive Tribunals; the 2 Governments did, however, by the said last-men

tioned Article, reserve to themselves, for the welfare of the Slaves

themselves, the right to employ them as Servants or free La

bourers, conformably to their respective Laws : And whereas by

the XII th Article of the said Supplementary Conveution it was

agreed between the 2 High Contracting Parties, that in all cases

in which a Vessel under the said Convention of the 30th day

of November, in the year of our Lord, 1831, or under the

said Supplementary Convention, should be detained by their re

spective Cruizers as having been engaged in the Slave-trade or fitted

out for the purposes thereof, and should be placed at the disposal of

either Government for the purpose of being sold in consequence of a

Sentence of Confiscation pronounced by a competent Tribunal, the said

Vessel should be broken up, in whole or in part, before the sale,

whenever its peculiar construction or outfit should give reason to fear

that it might be again employed in the Slave-trade or any other illicit

traffic : And whereas by the XI 1 1 th and last Article of the said Supple

mentary Convention it was agreed, that the said present Convention

should be ratified, and the Ratifications should be exchanged at Paris

within the space of 1 month, or sooner if possible: And whereas the

said Supplementary Convention was ratified by and between His Ma

jesty and His Majesty the King of the French, respectively, and such

Ratifications were exchanged on the 12th day of April, in the year of

our Lord, 1833: And whereas it is expedient and necessary that

effectual provision should be made for carrying into execution the pro

visions of the Convention aforesaid : Be it therefore enacted by the

King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and con

sent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this pre

sent Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that it shall

be lawful for any Officer commanding any Ship ofWar of His Majesty

or of the King of the French, who shall have such rank as by the said

llnd Article of the said first-mentioned Convention is agreed, and shall

be duly instructed and authorized and furnished according to the seve

ral provisions of the said 2 Conventions, and within the waters de

scribed, and according to the provisions and exceptions contained in

the 1st Article of the said first-mentioned Convention, to exercise the

right of visiting and searching any Merchant Vessel of either of the

said 2 Nations liable to suspicion, and suspected of having engaged in

or of having been employed in the Slave trade, or of having been fitted

oat for the purposes of such traffic, according to the several provisions

X2
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and instructions of the said 2 Conventions, except as in the said Illrd

Article of the said Supplementary Convention is excepted, and, upon

sufficient grounds, of detaining, and of sending or carrying in and

delivering over without delay any such Vessel, together with its Mas

ter, Sailors, Passengers, Slaves, and Cargo, to the Authorities appointed

for the purposes of the said 2 Conventions, byHhe respective Govern

ments of the said 2 Nations, and to one of the Jurisdictions in the said

Instructions mentioned, in order that proceedings may be instituted

conformably to the respective Laws of the said 2 Countries ; and all

such Commanders of His said Majesty's Ships are hereby authorized

and required, in the exercise of such rights of visiting, searching,

detaining, sending, carrying in, and delivering as aforesaid, to execute,

perform, and comply with the said several Provisions and Instructions

of the said 2 Conventions as apply thereto respectively.

II. And be it further enacted, that where any such Officer of His

Majesty the King of the French shall send, carry, or deliver over, as

aforesaid, any such Merchant Vessel, wholly or in part owned by any

Subject or Subjects of His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland, all and every proceeding instituted in

the Tribunals herein-after mentioned in regard to such Merchant

Vessel, and its Crew, Cargo, and Slaves, and in respect to the cause,

shall be conducted in the name of his said Majesty the King of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland by some Person duly

thereunto authorized ; that is to say, all Ships, Cargoes, and Slaves

which shall be detained by the Cruizers of His Majesty the King of

the French, and delivered up to the jurisdiction of His Majesty at

Bathurst on the River Gambia, shall be proceeded against and adju

dicated in the Vice Admiralty Court at Sierra Leone ; and that all

other Ships, Cargoes, and Slaves which may in like manner be detained

by the Cruizers of His Majesty the King of the French, and delivered

np to the jurisdiction of His Majesty, either at Jamaica, Cape of

Good Hope, or Demerara, shall be proceeded against and adjudicated

in the Vice Admiralty Court, established in the said Colonies respec

tively ; and the Judges and other Officers of the said Vice Admiralty

Courts respectively are hereby authorized to take cognizance thereof

accordingly.

III. And be it further enacted and declared, that any such Mer

chant Vessel, wholly or in part owned as last aforesaid, visited and

detained in pursuance of the said 2 Conventions, shall, unless proof

be given to the contrary, be held and taken to have engaged in the

Slave-trade, or to have been fitted out for the purposes of such

traffic, and equipped and employed in the objects declared unlawful

by an Act of Parliament passed in die 0th year of the Reign of His

Majesty King George the 4th, intituled, " An Act to amend and con

solidate the Laws relatiug to the Abolition of the Slave-trade," if any
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of the particulars specified in the said Vlih Article of the said Con-

veutiou of the 22nd day of March 1833, shall be found in her outfit

or equipment, or on board of her.

IV. And be it further enacted, that in case any such Merchant

Vessel, wholly or in part owned as last aforesaid, shall be brought in

by any Officer of His Majesty the King of the French duly authorized,

and shall be confiscated according to the Laws of this Country and

the provisions of the said 2 Conventions, and of the sakl Act oi

Parliament passed in the 5th year of the Reign of His Majesty

King George the IVth, it shall be lawful for His Majesty the King

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland to direct that

a portion of the proceeds arising from the sale thereof shall be paid

into the hands of the Government of His Majesty the King of the

French, according to the provisions of the Vth Article of the said

Convention of the 22nd day of March 1833; and that auy portion of

the proceeds arising from the sale of any Ship agreed to be paid into

the hands of the Government of His Majesty the King of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, according to the provisions of

the said Vth Article last aforesaid, or Cargo, shall be paid to such

Person or Persons as the Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury

may direct or appoint to receive the same, to and for the use of the

Captors, according to the provisions of the said Vth Article ; and that

the same, after deducting all necessary expences, shall be distributed

to and amongst the Officers and Crew of the capturing Ship, in the

manner hereafter directed for the distribution of bounties on Slaves

taken on board the said Vessel.

V. And be it further enacted, that there shall be paid out of the

Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland to the Commanders, Officers, and Crews of His Majesty's

Ships authorized to make seizures under the aforesaid Convention of

the 22nd March 1833, a bounty of £5. of lawful money of Great

Britain for every Man, Woman, and Child Slave seized and found

on board a British or French Ship or Vessel taken, delivered over,

and condemned in pursuance of the provisions of the said Con

ventions, and of this Act, such bounty to be issued and paid by order

from the said Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, and to be

distributed to aud amongst the Captors aforesaid, in such manner and

proportions as His Majesty, his Heirs aud Successors, shall think fit

to order and direct by any Order or Orders in Council, or by any

Proclamation or Proclamations to be made for that purpose.

VI. Provided always, aud be it further enacted, that, in order

to entitle the Captors to receive the said bounty money, the numbers

of Men, Women, aud Children so taken, delivered over, aud con

demned, shall be proved to the Commissioners of His Majesty's

Treasury, by producing a Copy, duly certified, of the sentence or

decree of condemnation, and also a Certificate uuder the hand of the
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proper Officer or Officers, military or civil, who may be appointed to

receive such Slaves.

VII. And be it further enacted, that where any Slaves, or Per

sons treated, dealt with, carried, kept, or detained as Slaves, shall

be taken or seized on board any British or French Ship or Vessel

in pursuance of the provisions of the said Conventions, and of this

Act, but who shall not have been condemned, or shall not have

been delivered over in consequence of death, sickness, or other

inevitable circumstance, it shall and may be lawful for the said

Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, if to their discretion it

shall seem meet, by warrant, signed by any three or more of them,

to direct the payment out of the Consolidated Fund of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland of one moiety of the bounty

which would have been due in each case respectively if the said

Slaves had been delivered over and condemned.

VIII. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that any Party or

Parties claiming any benefit by way of bounty under the provisions

of this Act, or of any share of the proceeds of any French Vessel

confiscated in pursuance of the provisions of the aforesaid Conven

tions, shall and may resort to the High Court of Admiralty, for the

purpose of obtaining the judgment of the said Court in that behalf;

and that it shall and may be lawful for the Judge of the said High

Court of Admiralty to determine thereon, and also to hear and

determine any question of joint Capture which may arise upon any

seizure made in pursuance of this Act, and enforce any Decrees or

Sentences of the said Vice Admiralty Courts relating to any such

seizure.

IX. And be it further enacted, that all the provisions, Rules,

Regulations, Forfeitures, and Penalties respecting the delivery by

Prize Agents of accounts for examination, and the distribution of

prize money, and the accounting for and paying over the proceeds of

prize, and the per-centage due thereon to Greenwich Hospital, shall

be and are hereby extended to all bounties and proceeds to be dis

tributed under the provisions of this Act to the Officers and Crews

of any of His Majesty's Ships or Vessels of War.

X. And be it further enacted, that where any illegal visit and

detention, or any visit and detention without sufficient cause of

suspicion, or any abuse or vexation, shall have taken place and have

been made by any Officer of His Majesty the King of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, as is mentioned in the Vlllth

and IXth Articles of the said Convention of the 22nd day of March

1833, it shall be lawful for the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's

Treasury, by Warrant, signed by any 3 or more of them, to direct

payment to be made out of the Consolidated Fund of the Uuited

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland of any costs and damages

which may be duly awarded, according to the provisions of the said 2
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last- mentioned Articles : Provided always, that nothing herein con

tained shall exempt such Officer from his liability to make good the

payments so made, when lawfully called upon by order of the said

Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury.

XI. And be it further enacted, that when any seizure shall be

made by any of the Commanders, Officers, and Crews of His Majesty's

Ships authorized to make seizures under the aforesaid Convention of

(he 22nd March 1833, and judgment shall be given against the Seizor,

or such seizure shall be relinquished by him, it shall be lawful for the

said Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, if to their dis

cretion it shall seem meet, by Warrant, signed by any 3 or more of

them, to direct payment to be made out of the Consolidated Fund of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, of such costs and

expences as the said Seizor may have incurred in respect of such

seizure, or any proportionate part thereof.

XII. And be it further enacted, that if any Action or Suit shall be

commenced, either in Great Britain or elsewhere, against any Person

or Persons, for any thing done in pursuance of the said Conventions,

or the Instructions or Regulations thereto annexed, or of this Act, in

as far as it relates thereto, the Defendant or Defendants in such

Action or Suit may plead the general issue, and give this Act and the

special matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon, and that

the same was done in pursuance and by the authority of the said

Conventions, Instructions, or Regulations, or of this Act ; and if it

shall appear so to have been done, the Jury shall find for the

Defendant or Defendants ; and if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuited,

or discontinue his Action after the Defendant or Defendants shall

have appeared, or if judgment shall be given upon any verdict or

demurrer against the Plaintiff, the Defendant or Defendants shall

recover treble costs, and have the like remedy for the same as

Defendants have in other cases by Law.

MESSAGE of the Government to the Legislative Body of

the Province of Buenos Ayres, transmitting Correspondence

relative to the Misunderstanding with The United States,

rvith respect to the Bight of Fishery, fyc, on the Coasts of

the Malvinas, or Falkland Islands.-18th September, 1832.

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, 18/A September, 1832.

TO THE HON. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PROVINCE.

The Delegate Government has the honour to inform the Gentlemen

of the House of Representatives, that, in pursuance of the Communica

tion made by His Excellency the Governor, in his Message, on the last

opening of the Legislature, on the subject of the unpleasant occurrence

which had taken place at the Island of LaSoledad, (one of the Malvinas,)
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it has deemed it its duty to lay before them all the Papers relative to the

origin and present state of the Negotiation carried on, in consequence

thereof, prior to the departure of The United States Sloop of War

Lexington, Captain Silas Duncan, from these roads for The Malvinas;

and subsequently, from the arrival of the Minister of the Government

of Washington till the moment of his receiving his Passport.

The Hon. Representatives of the Province, on perusing this Cor

respondence, will doubtless find, that, in this weighty and delicate

affair, the Government has endeavoured to fulfil, as it promised, its

resolution of sustaining its rights with firmness; seeking, by the pacific

means which honesty, good faith, and sound reason suggest, reparation

for the scandalous aggression and heinous outrage committed by an

Officer of The United States Navy.

The Government flatters itself that the Cabinet of Washington

will not sully its glory, nor cast a blot upon its fame, by refusing

to make such redress as becomes the honor and dignity of the 2

Republics.

His Excellency the Governor has directed that such further infor

mation as may be required on the subject, shall be afforded your Hon.

House, through the Minister of Foreign Relations, who will attend

your Hon. House for that purpose.

The Undersigned has, on this occasion, the pleasure of saluting

the Gentlemen of the House of Representatives with his highest con

sideration and respect.

MANUEL VICENTE DE MAZA.

No. 1831. Page

1. The American Consul to the Buenos Ayres Minister Nov. 21. 313

2. The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American CodsuI Nov. 25. 314

'3. The American Consul to the Buenos Ayres Minister Nov. 26. 314

Decree of the Government of Buenos Ayres. 10th June 1829 314

4. The Buenos Ayres Minister tn tho American Consul Dec. 3. Slti

5. The American Consul to the Buenos Ayres Minister Dec. 3. 317

Enclosure.—Commander Duncan to the American Cousul Dec. 1. 317

6. The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Consul Dec. 6. 318

7. The American Consul to the Buenos Ayres Minister Dec. 6. 318

8. Commander Duncan to the Buenos Ayres Minister Dec. 7. 319

9. The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Consul Dec. 9. 320

10. The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Consul Dec. 9. 320

11. The American Consul to the Buenos Ayres Minister Dec. 15. 322

1832.

12. The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Consul Feb. 14. 326

13. Proclamation of the Government of Buenos Ayres Feb. 14.327

14. Tho American Consul to the Buenos Ayres Minister Feb. 15. 328

Enclosure.—Commander Duncan to the American Consul. ..Feb. 11. 328

15. The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Consul Feb. 15. 328

16. The American Consul to the Buenos Ayres Minister Fob. 16. 329

17. The American Charge d'Afiaircs to the Bueuos Ayres Minister. June 20. 330

18. The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Charge d' Affaires. June 25. 336
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\'J. The American Charge d'Affaires to the Buenos Ayres Minister. June 26. 336

20. The American Charge d'Affaires to the Buenos Ayres Minister. July 10. 338

Protest of the British Charge d' Affaires. 19th November, 1829 346

The Buenos Ayres Minister to ditto, . . 25th November, 1829 347

21. The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Charge d'Affaires. July 10. 355

22. The American Charge d'Affaires to the Buenos Ayres Minister. July 11. 356

23. The American Charge d'Affaires to the Buenos Ayres Minister. Aug. 6. 356

24. The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Secretary of State. Aug. 8. 358

25. The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Charge d'Affaires. Aug. 14. 364

Jieportof the Political and Military Commt. of the Malvinas.. Aug. 10. 369

* Agreement between do. & the AmcricanCaptains, Sth Sept.1831 373

Grant of the Government to Mr. Lewis Vcrnct, 5tb Jan. 1828 420

Decree.— Fishery on the Patagonian Coast 22d Oct. 1821 421

Act of Sovereignty. Circular. Port Soledad, 9th Nov. 1820. 422

Treaties, Great Britain and France.

1713, 1763, 1783. Newfoundland Fishery 426

Convention, Great Britain and United States do 1818 428

Acts of the British Parliament do. 1786, 1824 428

26. The American Cbarg£ d'Affaires to the Buenos Ayres Minister. Aug. 18. 435

27. Protocol of Conference between the Buenos Ayres Minister

and the American Charge d'Affaires Aug. 27. 437

28. The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Charge d'Affaires. Sep. 3. 440

29. The American Charge d'Affaires to the Buenos Ayres Minister. Sep. 6. 440

30. The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Charge d'Affaires. Sep. 7. 441

(1.)— The American Consul to the Buenos Ayres Minister.

Buenos Ayres, 2lst November, 1831.

The Undersigned, Consul of The United States, has the honor to

make known to His Excellency, the Minister for Foreign Affairs,

that he has this moment been informed of the arrival in this Port

yesterday, of the American Schooner, Harriet, Davison, Master, of

Stonington, a Prize to this Government, forcibly taken at the Falkland

Islands by order of Governor Vernet

The Undersigned is at a loss to conceive upon what possible

ground a bond fide American Vessel, while engaged in a lawful trade,

should be captured by an Officer of a friendly Government, and with

which The United States are happily on terms of the most perfectly

good understanding and amity. And he cannot bring himself to be

lieve that the Government of Buenos Ayres will sanction an act which,

under its present aspect, must be viewed as one calculated materially

to disturb them.

The importance of this subject has induced the Undersigned to

lose not a moment in bringing it before His Excellency the Minister,

with the earnest request, and in the confident expectation, that he will

with all convenient despatch inform him if this Government intends

to avow and sustain the seizure of the aforesaid Vessel.

1'he Undersigned avails himself, &c.

H. E. Don Tomas de Anchorena. GEO. W. SLACUM.
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(2.) The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Consul.

Department of Foreign Relations,

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, 25th Nov. 1831.

The Undersigned, Minister of Foreign Relations, has received the

Note under date of the 21st instant, in which the Consul of The

United States makes known to him that he has been informed of the

arrival in this Port of the American Schooner Harriet, Davison, Mas

ter, of Stonington, a Prize taken on the Coasts of the Malvinas, by

order of Governor Vernet, and requests to be informed whether this

Government intends to avow and sustain the seizure of the aforesaid

Vessel.

To reply duly to the Consul of The United States, the undersigned

Minister can only state that the case of the before-mentioned Schooner,

Harriet, is now in the Ministry of War and Marine, and that after the

customary forms shall have been observed, it will be laid before the

Government, whose resolution thereon will be in accordance with what

the Laws of the Country prescribe.

The undersigned salutes the Consul, &c.

TOMAS MANUEL DE ANCHORENA.

The Consul of The United States.

(3.) The American Consul to the Buenos At/res Minister.

Buenos-Ayres, 26//i November, 1831.

The Undersigned, Consul of The United States, has the honor to

acknowledge the Note of His Excellency, the Minister for Foreign

Affairs, under date of yesterday, in answer to one from the Consulate,

dated 21st instant, in which he is informed that *' the subject of the

American Schooner, Harriet, is actually before the Department of the

Minister of War and Marine, and that after the customary forms shall

have been observed, it will be placed before the Government, whose deci

sion will be conformable to what the Laws of the Country prescribe.''

This unexpected reply from His Excellency, the Minister, cannot

be viewed by the Undersigned in any other light than as a virtual

avowal, on the part of this Government, of the right of Mr. Lewis Ver

net to capture and detain American Vessels engaged in the Fisheries

at the Falkland Islands, and the Islands and Coasts about Cape Horn.

It, therefore, only remains to him to deny, in toto, any such right, as

having been, or being now vested in the Government of Buenos Ayres,

or in any person or persons acting under its authority ; and to add his

most earnest remonstrance against all measures which may have been

adopted by said Government, including the Decree issued on the 10th

of June, 1829,* asserting a claim to the before-mentioned Islands and

* Decree of the Government ofBuenos Ayret.

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, IOiA June, 1839.

When by the glorious Revolution of the 2/>th of May, 1810, these Provinces

separated themselves from the Dominion of the Mother Country, Spain hold the
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Coasts, and the Fisheries appurtenant thereto, or any other Act or

Decree having the same tendency, and also the Circular Letter of the

said Vernet, issued in consequence of the same ; as well as against all

such measures as may hereafter be adopted by said Government, or

persons acting under its authority, which are calculated in the remotest

degree to impose restraints upon the Citizens of The United States en

gaged in the Fisheries in question, or to impair their undoubted right

to the freest use of them.

The Undersigned cannot but regret that a subject of so impor

tant and serious a nature should have arisen ; but nevertheless, his

duty to his Government, as well as to the rights and interests of his

Fellow-Citizens, impels him to request that His Excellency the

Minister for Foreign Affairs will be pleased to receive this Communi

cation as a formal Protest on the part of the Government of The

United States against that of Buenos Ay res, and all and every person

or persons acting under its authority, for the illegal and forcible sei

zure at the Falkland Islands aforesaid, by order of the said Vernet, of

the American Schooner Harriet, as well as of the Superior and

Breakwater, of which the Undersigned has also received information;

important Possession of the Islands of the Malvinas, (Falkland Islands,) and of

all tbe others which approximate to Cape Horn, including that known under

the denomination of Tierra del Fuego : this Possession was justified by the right

of being the first occupant, by the consent ofthe principal Maritime Powers of

Europe, and by tbe proximity ofthese Islands to tbe Continent which formed the

Viceroyalty of Buenos Ayres, unto which Government they depended. For this

reason, the Government of tbe Republic, having succeeded to every right which

tbe Mother Country previously exercised over these Provinces, und which its

Viceroys possessed, continued to exercise acts of Dominion in the said Islands,

its Ports, and Coasts, notwithstanding circumstances have hitherto prevented

this Republic from paying tbe attention to that part ofthe Territory which, from

its importance, it demands. Nevertheless, the necessity of no longer delaying

such precautionary measures as shall be necessary to secure the rights ofthe Re

public; and at the same time to possess the advantages which the productions of

the said Islands may yield, and to afford to the Inhabitants that protection

of which they stand in need, and to which they are entitled ; the Government

has ordered and decreed, as follows.

Art. I. The Islands of tbe Malvinas and those adjacent to Cape Horn in the

Atlantic Ocean, shall be under tbe command of a Political and Military Go

vernor, to be named immediately by the Government of the Republic.

II. The Political and Military Governor shall reside in tbe Island de la So-

ledad, on which a Battery shall be erected under the Flag of the Republic.

HI. The Political and Military Governor shall cause the Laws of tbe Re

public to be observed by the Inhabitants of the said Islands, and provide for tbe

due performance of the Regulations respecting Seal Fishery on the Coasts.

IV. Let this be made public.

RODRIGUEZ.

Salvador Maria dkl Carbil. *
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as also' for the violent arrest and imprisonment of their Officers and

Crews, American Citizens : and for the consequences thereof.

The Undersigned, in performing this duty, begs, &c.

H.E. The Ministerfor Foreign Affairs. GEO. W. SLACUM.

(4.)—Tlte Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Consul.

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, 3rd December, 1831.

The Undersigned, Minister of Foreign Relations, has received the

Note dated the 26th. ult., in which the Consul of The United States

acknowledges the receipt of that which the Undersigned addressed to him,

under date of the 25th of the same month, stating, in reply to a former

Communication, that the Case of the capture nnd detention of the Ame

rican Schooner Harriet is in the Ministry of War and Marine, and that,

after the customary forms shall have been observed, it will be laid

before the Government, whose resolution thereon will be in accordance

with what the Laws of the Country prescribe; and then proceeds to

state that, this answer being a virtual avowal on the part of this Go

vernment of the right of Mr. Lewis Vernet to capture and detain

American Vessels engaged in the Seal-fishery at the Malviuas and the

Islands and Coasts adjacent to Cape Horn, he finds himself under the

necessity of denying, in toto, any such right as having been, or being

now vested in the Government of Buenos Ayres, or in any person

or persons acting under its authority ; and of adding his most earnest

remonstrance against all measures which may have been adopted by the

said Government, including the Decree issued on the 10th of June,

1829, asserting a claim to the before-mentioned Islands and Coasts, and

the Fisheries appurtenant thereto, or any other Act or Decree having

the same tendency, and also the Circular Letter of the said Vernet,

issued in consequence thereof; as well as against all such measures as

may hereafter be adopted by the said Government, or persons acting

under its authority, which may be calculated in the remotest degree to

impose restraints upon the Citizens of The United States engaged

in the Fisheries in question, or impair their right to the freest

use of them ; and concludes by requesting that the said Communication

may be received by the Undersigned as a formal Protest on the part of

the Government of The United States against that of Buenos Ayres,

and all and every person or persons acting under its authority, for the

illegal and forcible seizure at the Malvinas, by order of the said

Vernet, of the American Schooner Harriet, as well as of the

Superior and Breakwater, as also, for the violent arrest and imprison

ment of their Officers and Crews; and for the consequences thereof.

The aforesaid Note having been placed before the Delegate Govern

ment, the U ndersigned has received directions to reply, as he now does,

to the Consul of The United States, that the inquiry which this affair

is still undergoing in the Ministry of War and Marine, is unconnected
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with the resolution it may come to upon the main point, and is

only intended to enable the Government to arrive at the truth, in

order to act as in justice bound : that it cannot admit the said

Communication of the Consul of The United States as a formal Protest

of his Government against that of this Province; as, besides its being

untimely, the Consul does not make it appear that he is especially au

thorized for this purpose ; and the Government considers that he is not,

from his being only invested with the character of Consul, and the more so

as it is an indubitable fact that the Government of The United

States possesses no right to the aforesaid Islands or Coists, nor to the

Fisheries thereon, whilst that vested in this Republic is unquestionable ;

that consequently the Government might found a just ground of

complaint on the Protest of the Consul ; but it is willing to suppose

him actuated by upright motives, and being fully convinced of the

wisdom and justice which preside over the Councils of his Govern

ment, is desirous to avoid any serious measure ; hoping that any

question which may arise with the Government of The United States

will be amicably arranged by a direct understanding between the 2

Governments.

The Undersigned avails himself, &c.

TOMAS MANUEL DE ANCHORENA.

The Consul of The United States.

(5. )—The American Consul to the Buenos Ayres Minister.

Buenos Ayres, 3rd December, 1831 .

The Undersigned, Consul of The United States, has the honor to

transmit herewith to His Excellency the Minister for Foreign Affairs,

a Copy of a letter received yesterday from Silas Duncan, Esq.

commanding The United States Ship Lexington, off this City.

The Undersigned avails himself, &c.

H. E. The Ministerfor Foreign Affairs. GEO. W. SLACUM.

(Enclosure.)—Commander Duncan to the American Consul.

United States Ship Lexington,

Sir, OfBuenos Ayres, River Plate, 1st. Dec. 1831.

I h*ve received your Reply to my Communication of the 29th. ult.,

enclosing Copies of Documents in relation to the capture of several

American Vessels at the Falkland Islands, while engaged in the

Fisheries ; and, having given them the proper consideration, I consider

it to be my duty to proceed thither with the force under my command,

for the protection of the Citizens and commerce of The United State*

engaged in the Fisheries in question.

I also learn, that, in consequence of these captures, 7 Ame

ricans have been abandoned upon the Island of Staten Land without

the means of subsistence.
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Under these circumstances, I have to request you will be pleased

to communicate a Copy of this Letter to the Government of Buenos

Ayres, under whose authority certain individuals have assumed to

capture American Vessels, in order that no misunderstanding shall

arise with respect to the object of my visit to the Falkland Islands, and

in conformity with the open and candid mode in which the affairs of

The United States are conducted.

I have the honor to be, &c.

Geo. W. Slaeum, Esq. S. DUNCAN.

(6).—The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Consul.

(Translation.) Buenos Ayrcs, 6//1 December, 1831.

The Undersigned has received the Note which the Consul of The

United States has addressed to him, under date of the 3rd. insl., trans

mitting Copy of a Letter which he has received from Mr. Silas Duncan,

Commander of the Ship Lexington, in this Port.

The Undersigned has the honor to inform the Consul of The

United States that this Note has been referred to the Minister of War,

and avails himself of the opportunity, &c.

TOMAS MANUEL DE ANCHORENA.

The Consul of The United States.

(7.)— The American Consul to the Buenos Ayres Minister.

Buenos Ayres, 6//j December, 1831.

The Undersigned, Consul of The United States, has the honor to

acknowledge the receipt of the Note of His Excellency the Minister

for Foreign Affairs, under date 3d. instant.

In communicating with the Commander of The United States Ship

Lexington, whose intention of immediately proceeding to the Falkland

Islands, for the protection of American Citizens engaged in the Seal-

fishery, has already been made known to His Excellency the

Minister, he has suggested to the Undersigned the propriety, as indi

cating the frankness by which his measures will be governed, of

proposing that he will delay his departure until the morning of the

9th. insl., in order to wait the receipt of any Communications which the

Government of this Province may think fit to make, having reference

to the immediate suspension of the exercise of the right of capture of

the Vessels of The United States, which may be found fishing within

the limits claimed to be subject to the jurisdiction or authority of Mr.

Vernet. And also, coupling with such suspension the immediate

restoration to the legitimate Owners or Agents, of the Schooner

Harriet now detained as a prize to this Government at this Port, as

well as of all the property illegally taken out of the said Schooner

at the time of her capture or since ; or from American Citizens, at the

Falkland Islands or elsewhere, by the said Vernet or his Agents; and
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moreover, the placing them in the position in which they stood

previous to the aforesaid captures, and the interference in the business

in which they were lawfully engaged.

The Undersigned begs leave to suggest to His Excellency the

Minister, that the shortness of the period within which the said

Commander can wait for an answer from this Government to the

aforesaid propositions, is in consequence of his anxiety to relieve as

soon as may be, several distressed American Seamen, left by one of

the captured Schooners, with a limited supply of provisions, on Staten

Land, as well as to put an immediate stop to further captures which

may be making at the said Falkland Islands, by the Agents of said

Vernet, whom he left in command there, authorized to that effect

The Undersigned is requested by the said Commander further to

manifest to His Excellency the Minister, that the propositions above,

mentioned are based upon the spirit of the friendly relations which are

known happily to subsist between the Government of The United

States and that of this Province,—and more especially, upon the

suggestion contained in the Note of His Excellency the Minister, that

it is the desire of this Government amicably to settle the question of

right in relation to the afore-mentioned Fisheries, by a direct under

standing with the Government of The United States,— until which can

take place, the Undersigned concurs in opinion with the said

Commander, that the Citizens of The United States should be subject

to no further molestation in prosecuting them.

In concluding this Note, the Undersigned, willing to remove any

doubt as to his right to protest, would observe that, in so doing, he

acted under authority from his Government; and that he cannot

consent to its rejection or withdrawal, even had no such authority

existed, as he has been considered, and treated with, by this Govern

ment, as the Representative of that of The United States, since the

decease of the late Chargfe d'Affaires; and he would not willingly

believe that the Government of Buenos Ayres would at this time offer

any denial of such right so as to preclude him from defending the

interests of American Citizens.

The Undersigned trusts, that His Excellency the Minister will

receive this communication as a continued earnest of his sincere desire

to do all in his power to maintain unimpaired the present friendly

relations of the 2 Governments.

The Undersigned avails himself of the occasion, &c.

H. E. The Ministerfor Foreign Affairs. GEO. W. SLACUM.

(8.)—Commander Duncan to the Buenos Ayres Minister.

United States Ship Lexington,

Sir, Off Buenos Ayres, River Plate, 1th December, 1831.

I have it in proof, upon oath, that Lewis Vernet, now a resident
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at this place, did plunder the American Schooner Harriet of almost

every article on board said Schooner while lying at the Falkland

Islands.

The object of this Note is to request, that the said Lewis Vernet,

having been guilty of piracy and robbery, be delivered up to The

United States to be tried, or that he be arrested and punished by the

Laws of Buenos Ayres.

I have the honor to be, &c.

H. E. Thomas Manuel de Anchorena. S. DUNCAN.

(9.)— The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Consul.

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, 9th December, 1831.

The Undersigned, Minister of Foreign Relations, has the honor to

inform the Consul of The United States, that the Minister of War and

Marine has communicated to the Undersigned, under date of the 7th

instant, that the Commandant of the Malvinas, Mr. Luis Vernet,

having presented a Memorial soliciting that the departure of Mr.

Gilbert Davison, Captain of the American Schooner Harriet, should

be prohibited until he should leave an Agent duly authorized ; the

said Memorial was referred to the Attorney- General, to whom the

Papers relative to the Capture of the aforesaid Vessel had been trans

mitted ; and orders having been issued to the Captain of the Port to

prevent the departure of the said Davison, that Officer returned for

answer that having given the suitable directions to the Adjudaut of the

Port, the latter reported that, previously to their receipt, Captain

Davison had embarked in a Boat of The United States Ship Lexington,

to go on board that Vessel. And as such a step on the part of Captain

Davison appears to be calculated to embarrass the legal proceedings

and the just decision of the Case of the before mentioned Schooner

Harriet ; the Undersigned has received orders from the Government

of this Province to require, as he now does, that the Consul of The

United States will have the kindness to notify to Captain Gilbert

Davison, not to absent himself from this Province without leaving an

Agent duly authorized to represent him and act for him in the said

affair; with the understanding that his refusal or omission in this

respect, will render him liable to all the damages resulting therefrom

according to Law.

The Undersigned avails himself, &c.

TOMAS MANUEL DE ANCHORENA.

The Consul of The United States.

(10.)—The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Consul.

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, 9th December, 1831.

The Undersigned, Minister of Foreign Relations, received on the

7th instant, the Note of the Consul of The United States dated the day
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previous, which was immediately placed before the Government of the

Province. Steadfast in the same views and principles which the Under

signed has manifested to the Consul of The United States on the

subject to which his Note relates, the Government has observed with

surprise, that, although aware of the multifarious, weighty aud urgent

attentions, by which it is notorious that this Government is at present

surrounded, and that a religious solemnity being celebrated here

yesterday, the Public Offices would be closed, he did not deem it a

breach of propriety and decorum to propose to the Undersigned, for

this day precisely, the decision of a private litigated affair, in which, for

that reason, the Consul could have no right to interfere ; and which,

having to be investigated and decided conformably to the Laws of the

Country, requires, from its nature, the course of various forms, and

a serious and attentive consideration, in order nowise to defraud

justice.

It is true that the Consul of The United States affirms, that the

shortness of the period within which the Commander of The United

Suites' Ship Lexington can Hwait an Answer from this Government to

the Propositions made by the Consul, is in consequence of his anxiety

to relieve, as soon as possible, several American Seamen, left by one of

the captured Schooners with a scanty supply of provisions in Staten

Land, as likewise to put an immediate stop to such further Captures as

may be making in the Majvinas, by the Agents whom Mr. Vernet left

in command (here, authorized for that purpose. But be that as it

may, and waving the motives which the said Commander may have for

proceeding to the aforesaid Islands, this does not give any right to the

Consul of The United States to interpose himself before the Govern

ment of this Province in a private contentious affair, in which there

are parties who can exercise their rights, either by themselves or

through their Agents duly authorized to that effect. Nor will the

Government ever deviate from the line of conduct which justice and

its own dignity point out to it, whatever the aforesaid Commander may

think or do; the Government not recognizing in him any right to in

terfere in affairs of this nature.

But, as it desires to preserve unimpaired the relations of friendship

which it happily mantains with the Government of The United States,

and is persuaded that hitherto no pretext has, in anywise, been afforded

on its part for their interruption, it has directed the Undersigned to

declare to the Consul of The United States, that, if the Commander of

the Lexington, or auy other person dependent on the said Government,

should commit any act, or take any steps tending to set at naught the

right which this Republic possesses to the Malvinas, and other Islands

and Coasts adjacent to Cape Horn, and to prohibit the Seal Fisheries

thereon, especially on the former,—the Government of this Province

will address its formal complaint to that of The United States, in the

[1832—33.] Y
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firm coufidence thai it will be attended to as justice may direct, and it

will use every menus which it may deem expedient to assert its rights

and cause them to be respected ; as it is fully persuaded that the

Government of The United States has not denied nor will deny those

rights, and that, in case any other question connected with them should

arise, it will not attempt to decide it by force, despoiling this Govern

ment of the possession which it holds.

For the rest, the Consul labors under a very remarkable mistake, in

supposing that this Government has considered and treated him as the

Representative of The United States since the decease of Mr. Forbes,

Charge d' Affaires near this Republic; and he ought to have known

that it could not consider him as invested with any other character

than that of simple Consul of the said United States in this Republic.

Viewing him in this light, and the extent of the Consular functions

being well known, the chief of which is to exert himself in order that

his Fellow-Citizens respect the Laws and Authorities of the Country in

which he resides ; this Government hopes that he will henceforth cir

cumscribe himself to those functions, and cease to persist in the

Protest which he has made, against rights which have been, and

are vested in this Government, and which no one as yet has called iu

question.

The Undersigned, after having discharged his duty in this Com

munication, has the honor to renew, &c.

TOMAS MANUEL DE ANCHORENA.

The Consul of The United Slates.

( 1 1.)—The American Consul to the Buenos Ayres Minister.

Buenos Ayres, 15/h December, 1831.

The Undersigned, Consul of The United States, has the honor to

acknowledge the receipt of the 2 Notes addressed to him by His

Excellency the Minister for Foreign Affairs, under date of the 9th

instant, and which were delivered into his hands at 5 o'clock P.M. of

the same day.

In reply to that complaining of the conduct of Captain Davison,

late of the Prize Schooner Harriet, in embarking to go on board of

the United States' Sloop-of-War Lexington, for the purpose, as is

assumed by His Excellency the Minister, embarrassing the proceedings

which may be carrying on in the Tribunal here for procuring the

condemnation of said Schooner, and in which it is urged upou the

Undersigned to notify the said Captain Davison not to depart from the

Province, without previously appointing an Attorney or Agent to re

present him in the said prosecution; the Undersigned begs leave to say

that it was matter of notoriety that the Sloop-of-War Lexington, weighed

anchor and left this port, at 12 o'clock, M. of lire 9th, several hours

previous to the receipt of the said Note by the Undersigned; so that any
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efforts on his part to have detained the said Captain Davison, would

have proved ineffectual, had he deemed it to be a part of his official

duty to have made any, at the urgency of this Government, appearing

to be solely founded upon a memorial or solicitude of Lewis Vernet.—

Moreover, it had been communicated to His Excellency the Minister,

that the Lexington would remain in port until the morning of the 9th,

at which time it was to be presumed of course that she would sail, and it

appears that the Government were advised of the said Captain Davi

son's having embarked to go on board of the said Sloop of War on

the 7th, so that a sufficient time seems to have been afforded to this

Government, to have served any notification upon him, which they

might choose, without insinuating or charging upon him the intention

of withdrawing from the Province, for any sinister purpose ; or pro

testing against him for damages, for that act, or its results. But after

all, the Undersigned does not perceive upon what principles this Go

vernment could have undertaken to detain the said Captain Davison,

an American Citizen, already the victim of a protracted incarceration,

with a view to coerce him to execute a Power of Attorney under any

pretence or for any purpose, which might be alleged by the said

Vernet ; when he, the said Davison, has not thought proper to present

himself in the Tribunals to litigate any question with the said Ver

net, but to deny in toto the right of capture in this Government,

of his Schooner, engaged in sealing at the Falkland Islands, and

against which the Undersigned has protested, on his behalf, and that

of those whom he represents; he, the said Davison, having, on his

arrival here, thrown himself upon the Undersigned for protection and

redress. ..

In replying to the other Note of His Excellency, the receipt of

which is acknowledged as above, the Undersigned in the first place

takes the liberty to remark, that he cannot assent to the propriety

of any application to him of the strong expressions of His Excellency

the Minister, if such was intended, in reference to any non-observ

ance of the 8th as a day of religious solemnity, not being aware

of any want of decorum in this respect on his part, as the Note

communicating the propositions of the Commander of the Lexington,

was handed to the Chief Clerk of the Ministry of Foreign Re

lations, on the morning of the 7th instant; and, if the interval from

that time until 12 o'clock, M. of the 9th, when the Ship sailed, may

have been deemed too short for this Government to resolve whether

they would or would not restore the property of American Citizens,

illegally seized upon by Lewis Vernet, at the Falkland Islands, it

is proper for the Undersigned to observe, that this period, or its

limit, which was the time of sailing of the Lexington, was not fixed

by him, as it could not be, but by the Commander of the said Ship,

and from motives of humanity, particularly in relation to Seamen left

y a
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exposed on a desert Island, ns explained in said Note. And here

the Undersigned is constrained to note an error into which His Ex

cellency, the Minister, appears to have fallen, in attributing to him

the propositions referred to, when, on the contrary, they are de

clared by the Undersigned to have emanated from the Commander

of the Lexington, and were communicated at his request; and in

regard to these propositions, the Undersigned is not aware that they

involved the "resolution of a private litigious affair," as is expressed

by His Excellency, but on the contrary, nothing more than an

assent or denial to restore property illegally captured at the Falk

land Islands, from American Citizens, while engaged in a trade to

which they have the most undoubted right ; the claim to which,

the Undersigned has authority from his Government to assert, as

he has already made known to His Excellency, the Minister ; and

which raises a question to be settled, not by the Local Tribunal of

this Country,—not by a private litigation between Mr. Vernet and

Captain Davison, or any other private parties,—but by the Govern

ment of the Province and that of The United States, if not of the other

maritime Nations, who are all interested in the free use of unappro

priated Fisheries, as they are of the highway of the Ocean. And it was

with the view that the question of right might so be referred, to be

settled amicably, that the propositions before mentioned were made by

the Commander of the Lexington, and which it was supposed would

accord with the friendly feelings declared by His Excellency the Mi

nister, to be entertained by this Government, towards that of The

United States ; and the result would have been, if foitnnately the

propositions had been admitted, the placing matters on the footing on

which they stood previous to the outrages committed by the aforesaid

Vernet. And in this connexion, the Undersigned will observe that,

notwithstanding it was distinctly stated by him in his Note, dated the

6th. instant, which he had the honor to address to His Excellency the

Minister, that in protesting against the captures of American Sealing

Vessels at the Falkland Islands, &c, he acted under the authority of

his Government, His Excellency, the Minister, has subsequently called

it in question in his Note of the 9th. ; therefore the Undersigned, in

order to remove all further doubt from the mind of His Excellency,

upon this part of the subject, altho' he deemed his first assertion of the

fact sufficient, now begs leave to inform him, that, in consequence of in

direct information being lately laid before his Government of the Decree

of the 10th of June, 1829, asserting a right of Sovereignty to the

Falkland Islands, &c, and of the exclusive use of the Fisheries

appurteuant to them,—formal Instructions were sent out to the late

Charge d'Affaires of The United States, to address to this Govern

ment " an earnest remonstrance against any Measures that may have

been adopted by it, including the Decree and Circular Letter referred
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to, if they be genuine, which are calculated in the remotest degree to

impose any restraints whatever upon the enterprise of the Citizens of

The United States engaged in the Fisheries in question, or to impair

their undoubted right to the freest use of them;"—the said Fisheries,

having heretofore always been considered as free to all Nations what

ever and the exclusive property of none.

That such remonstrance was not made by the late Charge d'Af-

faires was probably owing to the circumstance that the Despatches did

not reach this Country until a short time previous to his death.

In further answer to His Excellency the Minister, the Under

signed does not consider himself called upon to reply to anything con

tained in the Note now under consideration, which has reference to

the motives of the Commander of the Lexington in proceeding with

his Ship to the Falkland Islands, even if these had not been, as he

deems tliey were, frankly expressed in the Communication trans

mitted, containing his Propositions; nor to the intimation of thia

Government, that it will pursue the course which it has marked out

to itself, whatever the said Commander may think or do ; these being

matters solely for his own consideration, for which the Undersigned is

clearly not responsible : but the Undersigned cannot admit that he

has " improperly interposed himself before the Public Authority of this

Province,'' as declared by His Excellency the Minister, in any thing

that he had done, either in asking of this Government an avowal or

disavowal of the Capture of the Schooner Harriet by Lewis Vernet,

(styled by His Excelleucy the Minister, " Commandant of the Falk

land Islands,") which was the purport of his first Note; or in pro

testing against the same, as in his second Note; or in being the me

dium of communicating, in a sincere spirit of frankness, the amicable

Propositions of the Commander of the Lexington, as in his late Note,

in relation to this unpleasant business, which he cannot consider with

His Excellency as a " private contentious affair," and " to be re

solved by this Government conformably to what the Laws of the

Country prescribe," but as one of a very different and very serious

nature, involving an attack upon the " Rights and Privileges of his

Nation and its Citizens," which it is his first and principal duty as

Consul to endeavour at least to protect, although His Excellency

seems to be of a different opinion ; and with the resolution of which the

Municipal or Local Laws, or trdmites de csti/o, of this Province have

no more to do than those of The United States. But perhaps the

Undersigned ought to be delicate in expressing his opinion in regard

to the nature and extent of his duties as Consul, seeing that he has

been chided by His Excellency in that particular, and who has

deigned to intimate to him, that the principal of those duties is, to

maintain over his Fellow-Citizens a supervision in regard to their con

duct in the Country in which he resides.
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In conclusion, the Undersigned begs leave to say, that, while he is

unaware of any want of decorum or of improper interference in his

official capacity before the Authorities of this Province, in the course

which he has taken in this affair, or the Correspondence to which it

has given rise, he still deems it to be his duty to continue to insist

upon the Protest which he has transmitted to this Government ;

which the nature of the transaction in question so imperiously de

manded; and a failure in presenting which, would have been an

omission of duty, and a relinquishment of an unalienable Consular

Right.

This Protest is rejected by His Excellency the Minister, and if

the Undersigned is not charged with having transcended the line of

his duty, he is counselled to confine himself within it. But what

are the facts which called for that Protest ? Have not 3 Ameri

can Vessels, while engaged in a lawful Trade been captured, and

their Cargoes forcibly and illegally taken out of them and imme

diately appropriated to the use of the Captors ; have not their Officers

and Crews, American Citizens, been violently arrested and imprisoned;

has not a part of them been sent to a foreign land and there thrown

upon the bounty of strangers ; while another part has been aban

doned upon the distant and desolate Island of "Staten Land," with

out a supply of provisions, and this too by a person holding his

authority under, and now protected by this Government, with which

that of The United States is at peace ; and has this not been done

without any previous official notice having been given to the latter

that the former had set up claims of sovereignty and exclusive juris

diction to the Islands and Fisheries in question P

And is it under circumstances like these, that the Undersigned is

told he shall not be heard in defence of the injured rights and in

terests of his Fellow-Citizens ?

Responsible only to his own Government for his official conduct,

he expects the full and free exercise of his public functions as Consul

of The United States, so long as he shall continue within the line of

lis duty, and to observe a due courtesy and respect towards the

Government near which he resides.

Having nothing further to add in the present stage of this business,

the Undersigned will content himself by referring the whole matter

to the consideration of his Government.

The Undersigned avails himself of this occasion, &c.

H. E. the Minister for Foreign Affairs. GEO. W. SLACUM.

(12.)—The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Consul.

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, 14/A February, 1832.

The Undersigned, Minister of Foreign Relations, addresses Mr.

George W. Slacum, Consul of The United States, in this City, for the
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purpose of acquainting liim, that the Government,—considering the

aberration of ideas and irregularity of language in his Official Notes,

relative to the occurrences with the American Fishing Vessels on the

Coasts of the Malvinas, belonging to and in possession of this Repub

lic, and the prejudices his conduct has given rise to, especially since

the aggression perpetrated by the Commander of The United States'

Ship Lexington, at said Islanls; and that the strong excitement

which that violence has produced, requires the careful removal of

every thing that can. directly or indirectly sour the public mind, and

disturb the moderation and temperance with which affairs between

civilized and friendly Governments ought always to be conducted ;—

hasjudged it expedient and conducive to those ends, to suspend all offi

cial intercourse with Mr. Slacum, who can appoint any Person properly

qualified to substitute him in his Consular functions ; of which reso

lution due notice is given to the Government of The United States, who

will doubtless be satisfied, as well with the object, as the motives which

produce it.

The Undersigned, &c.

The Consul of The United States. MANUEL J. GARCIA.

(l3.)—Proclamationqflhe Government ofBuenos Ayres.-\£th Feb. 1832.

PROCLAMATION.

The Delegate Government of the Province to the People.

Fellow Citizens ! (Translation.)

The official details collected by the Government, have confirmed the

truth of the scandalous acts, stated to have been committed in the

Malvinas. The Commander of The United States' Ship Lexington

has invaded, in a time of the most profound peace, that, our infant

Colony ; destroyed with rancorous fury the public property, and

carried off the effects legally deposited there at the disposal of our

Magistrates. The Colonists being unexpectedly assaulted under a

Friendly Flag, some of them fled to the interior of the Island ; and

others violently torn from their homes, or deluded by deceitful artifices,

have been brought away and cast clandestinely upon the shores of the

Oriental State, which now extends to them a generous hospitality ;

whilst others, Natives and Fellow-Countrymen of ours, are conducted

as Prisoners to The United States, for the ostensible purpose of being

tried there. The unanimous burst of indignation which this outrage

has produced in you, is fully justified; and the same feeling will

doubtless be evinced by men of honor- in every part of the World,

when they hear of this transaction.

But, Citizens, it is as impossible that the Government of Washing

ton should approve of such aggressions, as that your Government

should tolerate them in silence. The former, acting up to the prin

ciples of moderation and justice which characterize it, will doubtless
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give satisfaction correspondent to the dignity of the 2 Republics.

In the mean time, be assured that, whatever may be the issue of

these unpleasant occurrences, your Government will maintain the

inviolability of the Persons and Property of North American Citizens,

with the same firmness as it will support its own rights, and in no

case will stain itself with an ignoble reprisal of innocent men, who are

under the safeguard of the national honor.

JUAN RAMON BALCARCE.

Buenos Ayres, Uth February, 1832. MANUEL J. GARCIA.

(14.)— The American Consul to the Buenos Ayres Minister.

Buenos Ayres, \bth February, 1832.

The Undersigned, Consul of The United States, has the honor to

transmit to His Excellency the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Copy of

a Note this moment received from the Commander of The United

States' Ship Lexington, who writes to the Undersigned that he will

await an answer from him, being on the eve of sailing for Rio de Ja

neiro.

The Undersigned has the honor, &c.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs. GEO. W. SLAC UM.

(Enclosure.)— Commander Duncan to the American Consul.

United States' Ship Lexington,

Sir, Off Montevideo, Uth February, 1832.

I have to state that I will deliver up or liberate the Prisoners now

on board the Lexington, upon an assurance from the Governmeut of

Buenos Ayres that they have been acting by its authority.

1 have the honor to be, &c.

Geo. W. Slacum, Esq. S. DUNCAN.

(15.)—The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Consul.

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, 15th February, 1832.

The Undersigned, Minister of Foreign Relations, has received the

Note of Mr. George W. Slacum, dated this day, transmitting Copy of a

Letter from the Commander of the Ship Lexington, informing him that

he will liberate the Prisoners he has on board, upon an assurance

from this Government that they have acted under its authority.

The Undersigned in reply to Mr. Slacum, begs to state that Mr.

Vernet was appointed Military and Political Commandant of the Mal-

vinas, in virtue of the Decree of the 10th of June, 1829, published on

the 13th of the same month; consequently the said Vernet and the

individuals serving under him, can only be amenable to their own

Authorities.

In the mean time, the Undersigned, &c.

The Consul of The United States. MANUEL J. GARCIA.
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(16.)— The American Consul to the Buenos Ayres Minister.

Buenos Ayres, 1 6th February, 1 832.

The Undersigned, Consul of The United Stales, has the honor

to acknowledge the receipt of the Note of his Excellency the Minister

of Foreign Affairs, under the date of the 14th instant; in which his

Excellency makes known to him " that the Government, considering

the irregularity of ideas and of language of the Official Notes of Sr.

Consul relative to the occurrences with the American Fishing Vessels

on the Coasts of the Malvina Islands, belonging to, and in possession

of this Republic, and the prejudices his conduct has excited, especially

since the aggression perpetrated by the Commander of The United

States' Ship Lexington, at said Islands; and that the lively sensation

which that violence has produced, requires the diligent removal of

every thing that can sour minds, or disturb the moderation and temper

ance with which affairs between civilized and friendly Governments

ought always to be conducted ; has judged it opportune and con

ducive to those ends, to suspend all official relation with Mr. Slacum,

who can name, to substitute him iu his Consular functions, any Person

duly qualified: of which resolution, corresponding notice is given to

the Government of The United States, which will, no doubt, be satis

fied, as well with the object as the motives which produce it.''

The Undersigned cannot refrain from expressing his surprise at so

extraordinary a Communication ; and, in reply to that part of it which

has reference to " the remarkable irregularity of ideas and of language

in his Official Notes," he would observe, that his Correspondence upou

the subject of the captured American Fishing Vessels was closed as

early as the 15th of December last, in consequence of the Communi

cation, under date of the 9th of that month from his Excellency the late

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Senor D. Tomas Manuel de Anchorena,

and the whole matter referred to the consideration of the Government

of The United States, as there declared.

In further answer to his Excellency the Minister, the Undersigned

cannot suppress the astonishment which he feels at the allusion made

to his conduct after the result of the visit of the Lexington to the

Falkland Islands was made known ; being entirely ignorant of any

thing on his part which could possibly call for such intimation ; and

in the belief that his Excellency labored under a remarkable miscon

ception, he cannot but regret that his Excellency had not been so

distinct as to have enabled the Undersigned to have formed some idea

of what was intended, and to have left room for explanation.

However, this Government has thought fit to suspend the Consu

lar functions of the Undersigned, and to deprive him of his public

character; at the same time, to grant him permission to appoint some

Person duly qualified to substitute him in the discharge of those

functions.
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The Undersigned will not allow himself to make any observations

upon the novelty of this procedure, but will only say that he has not re

ceived instructions from his own Government to cease his Consular func

tions here, nor is he authorized, in such a case as this, to appoint a

Person in his stead. He can, therefore, only leave to this Government

the responsibility of the act of his suspension, and any, and all mea

sures, which it may deem proper to pursue.

The Undersigned avails himself of this occasion, &c.

H. E. Don Manuel J. Garcia. GEORGE W. SLACUM.

(17.)—The American Charge d'affaires to the Buenos Ayres Minister.

Buenos Ayres, 20th June, 1832.

The Undersigned, Charge d'Affaires from the United States of

America near the Government of Buenos Ayres, has the honor to

inform His Excellency the Minister of Grace and Justice, charged

provisionally with the Department of Foreign Affairs, that he has

been instructed by his Government to call the attention of this Go

vernment to certain transactions of Mr. Lewis Vcrnet, who claims,

under a Decree of this Government, dated the 10th of June, 1829,

to be " The Military and Civil Governor of the Falkland Islands, and

all those adjacent to Cape Horn, (including Tierra del Fuego,) in the

Atlantic Ocean."

Under color of this Decree, on the 30th day of July last,

Gilbert R. Davison, a Citizen of The United States, and Master of a

Vessel called the Harriet, sailing from Stonington, in the State of

Connecticut, one of the said United States, and owned by Citizens

of the said States,—in a time of profound peace, while pursuing

lawful commerce and business, was forcibly arrested by a body of

armed men, acting uuder the orders of the Governor Veruet, who

at the same time, arrested his boat's Crew, placed him in close

confinement,—subsequently seized the Harriet,—forced the Crew on

shore and imprisoned them all, excepting the mate, cook and steward.

The Papers of the Harriet and many articles on board were forcibly

taken, and a part of the articles were sold by order of the Govern-

nor, without formal condemnation or any legal process whatever.

On the 17th day of August last. Captain Carew, a Citizen of The

United States, and Master of the Schooner Breakwater, also sailing

from Stonington, and owned by Citizens of The United States, in a

time of profound peace, while on lawful business, was, by order of

Gpvernpr Vernet, arrested and imprisoned at Port Louis, and the

Vessel, which lay at St. Salvador, on the following day was forcibly

seized, deprived of her Papers and detained. She was afterwards re

captured by the Crew, who regained their liberty by their courage and

prowess, and reached their own Country in safety. The Master and
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4 Men being left on the Islands, were compelled by the Governor to

embark in a British Vessel, bound to Rio Janeiro, in Brazil, against

the will of the Master, who was anxious to proceed to Buenos Ayresin

the Harriet.

On the 19th of August last, Captain Stephen Cougar, a Citizen of

The United States, commanding the Schooner Superior, sailing from

the City of New York, in the State of New York, one of The United

States, belonging to Citizens of the said States, was also, in a period of

profound peace, while engaged in lawful business, arrested and impri

soned ; and subsequently, this Vessel also was forcibly seized and the

Crew imprisoned, by order of Governor Vernet, and Vessel, Master,

and Crew were forced into his service under the following circum

stances. While the Captains, Davison and Congar, were Prisoners,

closely guarded, the Governor, by operating on their fears, induced

them to enter into an Agreement, which, among others, contained the

following extraordinary provisions :

Having arrested and imprisoned them, in his capacity of Military

and Civil Governor, for violating the Laws and the Sovereignty of this

Republic—regardles of the high official character in which he acted,

and the dignity of the Government under whose appointment he pro

fessed to act—instead of bringing them to trial for these offences, he

endeavoured to compel them to enter his service, for purposes alto

gether personal, and to substitute himself foicibly in the place of their

Owners ; and, degrading the style and dignity of his high office, by

calling himself a Director instead of a Military and Civil Governor,

and by undertaking to transform himself into a Merchant ; used his

military and civil powers to extort from his Prisoners a written

obligation in the shape of a mercantile contract, to go with one of

their Vessels and its Crew, beyond his pretended jurisdiction, through

the Straits of Magellan to the western Coast of South America, for the

purpose of taking Seals on his account; for which service he after

wards selected the Superior, her Master and Crew.

In mockery of those usages regarded by all Christian Nations as

solemn and sacred, he compelled these American Citizens, with minds

depressed by imprisonment and sufferings, and all their prospects of

fortune and competency blasted by his oppression, to bind themselves,

by oaths, " to do nothing to compromise his interests;" and, in de

fiance of all legitimate authority and moral and patriotic obligations,

compelled them also to agree, that any deviation from this compulsory

contract should be considered as a " breach of faith," and that "no

Laws should liberate them from the penalties and forfeitures" which

he chose, under these circumstances, to impose upon them ; thus

attempting to secure his own piratical interests from the operation of

the Laws, by oaths of his own devising.

The Schooner Harriet arrived here on the 20th of November last,
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under his charge, and is now detained (as the Undersigned has been

informed,) by virtue of some process emanating from this Government,

and her Crew, (with the exception of 5 who had been liberated by the

Governor, on their Agreement to enter his service,) were put on board

the aforementioned British Vessel, and sent with Captain Carew, and

some of his Men, to Rio Janeiro.

Seven Men, being a part of the Crew of the Superior, had been

left, previous to the Capture, on Stalen Land, with provisions for 6

months ; and, in consequence of the detention of that Vessel, were ex

posed, in that dreary and desolate Region, to the peril of dying from

starvation, which would have been inevitable without accidental suc

cour, inasmuch as Captain Cougar was restricted, in the Agreement, to

a direct voyage through the Straits of Magellan, to the West Coast of

South America, and a direct return to Port Louis, and was obligated

to avoid all communication with the Sealers, and no steps whatever

were taken for their relief.

The Governor, Mr. Lewis Vernet, has endeavoured to seduce

American Seamen from their own Flag, and to allure all who were so

base as to renounce their Country, into his service, by the promise of

extravagant wages.

Wholly regardless of the common rights of humanity, he has ar

rested and imprisoned Isaac S. Waldrou, George Lambert, John Jones,

and William Smyley, all Citizens of The United States, a part of the

Crew of the Schooner Belville of Portland, in the State of Maine,

commanded by Captain Bray ; which Vessel was wrecked on the

Coast of Tierra del Fuego.

He also forcibly seized a large number of seal skins, and a large

quantity of whalebone, then in their possession—sold the stores to

the Master of au English Vessel, and transported the whalebone to

Buenos Ayres ; and then compelled these friendless, unfortunate,

shipwrecked, imprisoned Mariners, under threats of being sent to

Buenos Ayres to be tried for their lives as Pirates, to sign au Agree

ment, in behalf of themselves and 5 Shipmates, who were then on

Eagle Island occupied in building a shallop, iu which they stipulated

that the Shallop, when completed, should be employed in the Seal

Fishery on his account, and should wear the Flag of this Republic.

Not satisfied with seizing their property and treating them as SIavesa

he would complete the measure of their humiliation by reducing these

American Citizens to a degree of moral debasement as low as his own,

inasmuch as, in another article of this compulsory Agreement, after

binding them by a mockery of terms " to act in every respect in an

honorable manner as becomes good men," he would have seduced

them to the commission of acts of violence and robbery on their own

Countrymen, by engaging to share with them the profits arising from

the plunder of the Vessels which they should capture !
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In this mode, he has compelled individuals belonging to the

captured American Vessels to engage in his service, anil in some in

stances to assist in the capture of their own Countrymen; and, in one

instance, finding an American Seamen, by the name of Crawford,

refractory to his persuasions, heedless of his threats and unsubdued

by imprisonment, he endeavored to force him into his service by de

priving him of food—and this wretched Seamen would have died of

hunger, had not relief been administered secretly by Captain Davison,

iii defiance of his orders.

The Undersigned would also call the attention of his Excellency

the Minister of Foreign Affairs to certain declarations of Don Luis

Vernet, important, as coming from a high Functionary of this Govern

ment, the Military and Civic Governor of an extensive Region ; and

if those declarations are to be considered as indicative of the sentiments

and views of this Government, there would be just cause for appre

hending that a Project was in' contemplation., involving the destruc

tion of one of the most,, important and valuable national interests of

The United States—the"' Whale Fishery— fo,P- he declared to Captaiu

Davison, that it was his determination to capture all American

Vessels, including Whaling- Skips, as well as those engaged in catching

Seals, upon the arrival of an armed Schooner, for which he had

^CCDiracted, which was to carry 6 guns and a complement of 50

men.

The Undersigned would also call the attention of His Excellency

the Minister to another declaration of the Governor, from which an

inference is fairly to be deduced, that the Citizens of The Uuited States

were to be selected as the special victims of his power; while the

Vessels and Seamen of other Nations were to be unmolested— inas

much as, when he was told that the Crew of the Adcona, a British

Vessel, had taken many Seals on the Islands, and some even on

the Volunteer Rocks, at the mouth of the Sound on which his

Establishment was placed—his reply was, "that he could not take an

English Vessel with the same propriety that he could an American.''

It may sometimes happen that Nations may mistake their rights,

and may attempt to establish sovereign jurisdiction over unoccupied

Territories not clearly their own, and to which their title may be

disputed,—and other Nations, whose rights may be affected in con

sequence of such assumptions, are not necessarily obliged—perhaps,

in the first instance—to regard acts enforcing such jurisdiction, as

intrinsically and absolutely hostile, if their operation is equal and in

discriminate :—but, if the Citizens or Subjects of one Nation, only,

are subjected to penalties and punishments for violations of sovereign

jurisdiction so assumed, while the Subjects or Citizens of other

Nations, committing the same violations, are unmolested—such

partial selection is evidence of hostile feeling, at least, in the Officer to
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whom the Authority to punish is delegated—and the Government

which justifies an Officer who thus favors and spares the one, and

punishes the other, when both are in pari deliclu, must be considered

as avowing a preference, injurious and hostile to the Nation which

suffers.

The Undersigned would also call the attention of his Excellency

the Minister of Foreign Affairs to the period «hen the Governor

began to capture American Vessels and American Citizens.—The

Decree from which he pretends to derive his authority, bears the

date of 10th of June, 1829, and it remained a dead letter, as to the

North Americans, until the 30th day of July, 1831, more than 2

years from its date. It is a matter of public notoriety that the late

Charge d'Affaires of The United States near this Government, died

in this City on the 14th day of June, 18-31. When it was ascertained

at the Falkland Islands that the American Representative was dead,

this system of depredation on American property, and of outrage and

violence on American Citizens, was commenced. It seems evident to

the Undersigned, that the Governor was well convinced that such

atrocities, if perpetrated previous to the death of the American Repre

sentative, must have roused him from his apathy, insensible, as he was,

to the importance of this Decree, which has wrought so much mischief

to his Countrymen, and of which his Government, to this day, have not

been officially informed.

The Governor must have known (for he has resided many years

in The United States, and is well acquainted with their Institutions

and Laws, and with the temper and disposition of the People) that no

distance could smother the voice of just complaint, when uttered by

American Seamen: that it would have been heard, even from this

remote Region, by a Government never deaf to their entreaties for

protection—never insensible to their wrongs aud injuries—and that its

echo would have traversed back the wide expanse of the Ocean waters,

which roll between the 2 hemispheres : he must have known that

the American Representative here, would have been compelled to

have told this Government these solemn truths— that the Flag of The

United States must be respected, whether floating beneath the con

stellations of the North or the South—that the wrongs of every

American Citizen must be redressed—and that certain vital national

interests, amongst which is, the right of Free Fishery, can never be

abandoned. Sensible of this, the Governor chose a time for the

exercise of his power in acts of despotism, when no high Diplomatic

Functionary was here to advocate and protect the interests and the

rights of his Countrymen—and remained unchecked and uncontrolled,

until an American Naval Commander was found, of sufficient energy

and patriotism, to defend and protect those rights, on his own

responsibility.
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But had the Governor, in the exercise of his authority, confined him

self merely to the capture of American Vessels, and to the institution of

Processes before the regular Tribunals which administer the Laws in

this Country, with the sole view of ascertaining whether transgressions

against the Laws and the Sovereignty of this Republic had, or had not,

been committed, and had he so done in strict pursuance of his delegated

authority—yet, in the view of the Government of The United States,

even an exercise of authority thus limited, would have been an essential

violation of their maritime rights; and the Undersigned is instructed

and authorized to say,—that they utterly deny the existence of any

right in this Republic to interrupt, molest, detain or capture, any Ves

sels belonging to Citizens of the United States of America, or any Per

sons being Citizens of those States, engaged in taking Seals, or Whales,

or anj species_of_fish o.rjnarine animals, In "any of the -waters, or on

any of the shores or lands, of any, or either, of the Falkland Islands,

Tierra del Fuego, Cape Horn, or any of the adjacent Islands in the

Atlantic Ocean.

In cou8ei|uence of these repeated outrages on American property

and American Citizens, it has become the solemn and imperative, but

unpleasant duty of the Undersigned, as the Representative of the United

States of America, to demand in their behalf, a restitution of all cap

tured property belonging to Citizens of The United States, now in the

possession of this Government, or in the possession of Don Luis Vernet,

claiming under its appointment to be the Military and Civic Governor

of the Falkland Islands, Tierra del Fuego, and all the Islands in the

Atlantic Ocean adjacent Cape Horn—and ample imdemnity for all

other property of American Citizens which has been seized, sold or des

troyed by said Vernet, or persons acting under his orders; and full

and ample immunity and reparation for all consequential injuries and

damages arising therefrom, and full indemnity to all American Citizens

for personal wrongs—whether from detention, imprisonment, or per

sonal indignities.

The Undersigned would also call the attention of His Excellency

the Minister of Foreign Affairs, to the case of the American Consul,

whose functions have been suspended by this Government—not with

a view to make any specific demand, because on this subject, he is

not, as yet, specially instructed—but merely to suggest to His Excel

lency, that the Government of The United States, (in his opinion) if they

do not view this act as absolutely hostile, (which he will not venture

to affirm they do not,) yet they must consider it as evidence of un

friendly feelings. The Undersigned can find nothing in the conduct

of the Consul (so far as he understands it) which will justify this Go

vernment in taking a step so strong and decisive as that of his suspen

sion. Presenting his exceptionable acts to the consideration of his own

Government, would have been the more expedient and friendly mode
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to obtain redress; inasmuch as that Government have always respected

the feelings of the People among whom their Consuls reside.

The Undersigned would, with much respect, suggest for the con

sideration of His Excellency, the propriety of removing the obstacles

which impede the exercise of the Consular functions of Mr. Slacum,

until the views of the Government of The United States respecting this

question, can be ascertained.

The Undersigned takes this occasion, &c.

FRANCIS BAYLIES.

H. E. Senor Dr. D. Manuel Vicente de Maza.

(18.)—The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Charge d'Affaires.

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, 25/A June, 1832.

The Undersigned, Minister of Grace and Justice, charged provi

sionally with the Department of Foreign Relations, has received and

placed before His Excellency the Governor and Captain-General of this

Province, the Note of the Charge d'Affaires of The United States of

America, dated the '20th inst., complaining of the proceedings of Mr.

Louis Vernet in the Malvinas, and making statements, of a nature so

serious and strange, that they require the most attentive consideration

of the Supreme Authority of this Country. To the end, therefore, of

inquiriuginto the complaints which the Charge d'affaires prefers against

the said Vernet, and prior to answering the several points comprised

in his Note, His Excellency has this day resolved that explanations be

required from Mr. Louis Vernet, upon all and every one of those re

lative to his public conduct, in the cases which rest upon his responsi

bility. On view of them, and after the Government shall have formed

its opinion, as well from the facts which Mr. Vernet may set forth, as

from those on which the Charge d'Affaires grounds his claim, His Ex

cellency will discharge his duty, without attempting to impair the in

dividual lights of the Citizens ofThe United States, who may prove to

have been aggrieved or injured, and likewise without sacrificing to

exorbitant pretensions the rights of Mr. Louis Vernet, nor the public

ones, which by the common Law of Nations, belong to the Argentine

Republic, as a sovereign and independent State.

The Undersigned, on acquainting the Charge d'Affaires of The

United States with the measure adopted by His Excellency, has the

honor, &c.

MANUEL VICENTE DE MAZA.

The Charge d'Affaires of The United States.

(19.)— The American Charge d'Affaires to the Buenos Ayres Minister.

Buenos Ayres, 26/A June, 1832.

The Undersigned, Charge d'Affaires from the United States of

America, has the honor to acknowledge to his Excellency the Minister
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»f Grace and Justice, charged provisionally with the Department of

Foregn Affaire, the receipt of his Note of yesterday, from which he learns

that his Communication of the 20th has been received.

He learns also with much pleasure that the Communication above

mentioned has been placed in the hands of His Excellency the Go-

venor and Captain General ofthis Province, as he is well persuaded from

the high character which his Excellency the Governor universally

sustains for wisdom and justice, that, when satisfied of the existence of

wrong, he will never withhold redress.

His Excellency the Minister says that the complaints which the

Undersigned, as the organ of his Government, has addressed to him are

serious;—they are so, for they are preferred in behalf of American Citi

zens to obtain redress for aggravated injuries. His Excellency also

says that they are strange ;—as to this also, the Undersigned has the

honor to entertain a similar opinion, inasmuch, as nothing can be more

strange to the Government and People of The United States, than that

outrages and violences should have been committed upon the Persons

and property of their Citizens, in a time of profound peace, under the

sanction of the Government of Buenos-Ayres.

His Excellency has also been pleased to inform the Undersigned that

explanations would be asked of Don Luis Yernet: the Undersigned will

take the liberty to say that, as to the substantive matter of the com

plaint no further explanations are necessary, inasmuch as Don Luis

Yernet has admitted, in the public newspapers of this City, under his own

signature, that he has captured American Vessels, which admission!

cannot be unknown to His Excellency ;—neither can it be unknown to

him, that the Schooner Harriet, owned by Citizens ofThe United States

and captured by the said Vernet, is now detained in this Port by virtue

of a process issued by some Tribunal within the jurisdiction of this

Government.

The aggravations with which these injuries on the Persons and

property of American Citizens were accompanied, cannot affect the

principle assumed by the Government of The United States, but are

important only in ascertaining the measure and magnitude of those

injuries—inasmuch as the Government of The United States not only

deny any right in the said Vernet to capture, and detain, the property

or the Persons of their Citizens engaged in Fishing at the Falkland

Islands, Tierra del Fuego, Cape Horn, or any of the adjacent Islands in

the Allantie Ocean, but also any right or authority in the Govern

ment of Buenos Ayres so to do.

His Excellency has been pleased to say that " the public rights

which, by the common Law of Nations, belong to the Argentine Re

public as a Sovereign and Independent State, he will not pretend to

sacrifice :*'—to this the Undersigned can only say, that the Govern

ment which he represents has neither the intention or the disposition

[1832—33.] Z
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to bring into question any of the rights of the Argentine Republic—

but they wish to know distinctly from this Government whether they

claim, on their part, any right or authority to detain or capture, or in

any way to molest, interrupt, or impede, the Vessels or the Citizens of

The United States, while engaged in Fishiug in the waters or on the

shores of the Falkland Islands, and the other places already mentioned.

The Undersigned also takes the liberty to express to His Excel

lency the Minister, the hope that this inquiry may be answered as

speedily as his convenience will permit,—and he has the honor to

assure him, &c.

FRANCIS BAYLIES.

H. E. Senor Dr. Don Manuel V. de Maza.

(20.)— The American Charge <tAffaires to tlie Buenos Ayres Minister.

Buenos Ayres, 10th July, 1S32.

The Undersigned, Charge d'Affaires from the United States of

America near this Government, has the honor to inform His Excel

lency the Minister of Grace and Justice, charged provisionally with the

Department of Foreign Affairs, that he has received no answer to the

inquiry which he had the honor to submit to him, in his Communication

of the 26th ultimo, and which was of the following purport—that his

Government wished to know, distinctly, from this Government,

whether it claimed, on its part, any right or authority, to detain or

capture, or in any way to molest, interrupt or impede, the Vessels or

the Citizens of the United States of America, while engaged in

Fishing in the waters or on the shores of the Falkland Islands, aud the

other places included in the Decree of June 10th, 1829.

It appeared to the Undersigned that no deliberation was necessary

to enable the Government of this Republic to answer this plain

question ; and, therefore, he expressed the hope that the reply might

be speedy. But, inasmuch as several days have elapsed since it was

made, he must take it for granted that the inquiry was considered

futile by His Excellency—as the fact inquired of was of common

notoriety ; inasmuch as the rights claimed by the Argentine Repub

lic had been asserted in the Decree of June 10th, 1829, and in the

Correspondence between D. Tomas Manuel de Anchoreua, formerly

Minister of Foreign Affairs, and George W. Slacum, Esqr., Consul of

The United States,—that Minister having, in his Communication to

Mr. Slacum, of date December 3rd, 1831, denied the right of The

United Stales to the Fisheries in question ; while he asserted the rights

claimed by this Republic to be " unquestionable,"—and also having,

in a Communication to the Consul subsequently made (viz. on the 9th

of the same December) expressed the wish of his Government, that the

Consul would refrain " from persisting in the Protest which he had

made against rights which had been, and were, in possession of this
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Government, and which (said the Minister) until this time, nobody has

questioned,''—and inasmuch as, in a Proclamation issued by the

Delegate Government on the 14th. of February last, the Falkland

Islands are claimed as a " Colony" of this Province,—and, in a

Circular issued by the same Delegate Government to the Provinces,

Don Luis Vernet is styled the Political an 1 Military Governor of the

Falkland Islands, &c,—and inasmuch as this Government now detains

the American Schooner Harriet, captured by virtue of this assumed

power.

The Decree of June 10th, 1829, the Proclamation of February

14th, 1832, and the Circular lo the Provinces, and the Process against

the Schooner Harriet, have never been communicated officially to the

American Government or to their Representative here; and, although

the same right was asserted, in behalf of this Government, by their

Minister of Foreign Affairs, in the Correspondence with Mr. Slacum,

the American Consul, yet, as the Diplomatic character of that

Gentleman was positively denied, and as he was subsequently

suspended from his Office by this Governmeut—whatever was asser

ted in that Correspondence, is not perhaps to be considered of a

character as solemn as that of direct assertions of this right, made to

an accredited Representative of the American Government here.

Therefore, the Undersigned felt some solicitude to obtain an

avowal of this claim, from a Minister of this Government, made

distinctly to himself, as the accredited Representative of The United

States.

But, as His Excellency has not, as yet, condescended to reply to

the enquiry—the Undersigned thinks himself justified in the pre

sumption that the power and authority described in his Application, are

assumed by this Government. And, acting on this presumption, he

will proceed to lay before His Excellency the views which his Govern

ment have taken of this question—and to present some facts, having

relation to the question in issue, for the consideration of His Excel

lency, which he sincerely hopes may produce a happy termination of

this unpleasant controversy.

To simplify the investigation upon which the Undersigned proposes

to enter, he will, in the commencement, take the liberty to state the

question, in this manner .—

The Argentine Republic claims sovereignty and jurisdiction over

the Falkland Islands, Tierra del Fuego, Cape Hern and the Islands

adjacent in the Atlantic Ocean, by virtue of having succeeded to the

Sovereign rights of Spain over those Regions.

As these Sovereign rights thus claimed are altogether derivative

from Spain—the first enquiry naturally divides itself into 2

branches :-

1st. Had Spain any Sovereign rights over the abovementioned

Places ?—

Z2
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2nd. Did the Argentine Republic succeed to those rights ?

If it can be shewn that Spain bad no such rights, the question is

terminated, unless the Argentine Republic should abandon all title

underSpain, and claim an absolute vested Sovereignty, original in itself.

If it be shewn affirmatively, that Spain had such rights, then it

must be as clearly shewn that the Argentine Republic succeeded to

them ; and if that can be shewn, then it must also be shewn that

the Argentine Republic had authority to capture and detain American

Vessels and American Citizens engaged in the Fisheries at those

places, without notifying the American Government, or its Repre

sentative here, officially, of such assumptions and such claims.

It must be premised, that the United States of America claim no

Sovereign jurisdiction or exclusive privileges over the water or the

soil of these Regions. They only claim such privileges as they have

been accustomed to exercise, iu common with other Maritime Nations.

Civilized Nations have claimed title to Countries uninhabited, or in

habited only by savage Aboriginals, in three modes :-

1. By prior discovery.

S. By taking formal possession of such Countries.

3 By prior occupation.

It has sometimes been contended, that the first sight of Countries

never before seen by civilized and Christian People, give to the

Nation by whose Subjects such discovery was made, a preferable title ;

but it does not seem altogether reasonable that the discovery of a new

Region by ignorant mariners, in consequence, perhaps, of a casual storm,

or a trifling accident, should give to their Nations a solid title to

valuable Territories. But, when skill and science are put in requisition,

and expensive Expeditions prepared for the purpose of discovery,

it would seem just that discoveries consequent on such enterprises,

should be followed by some benefits to the Persons by whom they were

made, aud to the Nations by whom they were patronized.

It has also been contended, that no title can accrue from mere

discovery, unless such discovery be accompanied by certain formal

Acts, which generally are styled Acts of possession.

Formal possession of uninhabited and wild Countries has generally

been taken by Naval Officers, and has always been attended with many

ceremonies and solemnities ; amongst which are—landing in state,

under salutes—raising Flags—making inscriptions, and proclaiming

formally that possession is taken in behalf of their Sovereign or

Nation. If Catholics, crosses are sometimes reared—and, sometimes,

coins are buried.

Rome Nations have admitted rights in the savage Aboriginals

of such Countries, and have claimed subsequently, on occupation, what

may be called • pre-emptive right, that is, the right to extinguish

the aboriginal title by voluntary agreement, to the exclusion of all

other Nations.
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Other Nations have denied the existence of any right or title to

territory amongst uncivilized Tribes,

On this point, no question can arise when the Regions claimed are

uninhabited.

In the discussion which took place in the British Parliament, with

respect to the proceedings of the Spaniards at Nootka-Souad, Mr Fox,

who is justly ranked amongst the most illustrious of British Statesmen,

denied that discovery furnished any ground of title whatever ; and

rested the British title to Nootka on occupation alone.

Prior occupation, according the more liberal and rational usages

•of modern times, is certainly the least impeachable title to Regions

uninhabited, or inhabited only by Savages.

The title founded on occupation may be strengthened, however,

by the collateral circumstances of prior discovery and the formal act o<'

taking possession, especially when there has been an occupation nearly

simultaneous by 2 Nations. A mere temporary occupation, without

the intention of remaining, neither gives title, nor furnishes presump

tive evidence of title;—(here is scarcely a desolate Island in this

hemisphere, that has not had its temporary occupants; but the occu

pation mast be such as to furnish strong presumptive evidence of

an intention to abide—and the evidence of the intention can hardly

be controverted, if the occupation be effected in pursuance of the

•orders of the Constituted Authorities of a Nation, and if actual posses

sion be taken by a military force.

Such being the general principles which the wisest Statesmen have

adopted, with respect to Countries uninhabited, or inhabited only by

Savages ; it is proper, for the elucidation of the questions which have

arisen between the United States of America and the Argentine Re

public, touching the Falkland Islands, Cape Horn, Tierra del Fuego,

and the adjacent Islands in tiie Atlantic Ocean, to ascertain, from

historical facts, how these principles will apply.

The Undersigned dos not pretend to say that Ferdinand Magel

lan, a Subject of the King of Poitugal, in the service of Charles V.,

Emperor of Germany and King of Spain, commenced the first voyage

of circumnavigation on the 20th of September, 1519, about 27 years

after the discovery of America by Columbus. Unfortunately he did

not live to complete it—having been killed at the Ladroues, in 1521.

In October, 1520, he entered the Straits which divide Patagonia and

Tierra del Fuego : he was, unquestionably, the first discoverer of the

northern coast of the latter Region. More fortunate than Columbus,

he not only left an enduring name to the Strait which he traversed, but

he has fixed it eternally in the celestial Regions of the Southern He

misphere.

In 1527, Groca de Loaisa, a Kttight of Malta, in the service of

Spain, uudertook, with a squadron of 7 Ships, to follow the route of
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Magellan, and actually passed the Straits; but all his Vessels were

lost on the voyage, and he, with the remnant of his Followers, perished

in the East Indies.

Sebastian Cabot and Americo Vespucci, names of note in Ame

rican history, made abortive attempts to pursue the same route—as did

Simon de Alcazara, whose crew, having mutinied before he reached the

Straits, compelled him to return. But the failure of Cabot, a name

equally to be venerated by North and South America, can scarcely

be regretted ; inasmuch as it enabled him to complete the discovery

of the fine Country of the Rio de la Plata, and to explore, in several

directions, those mighty waters, which flow through Regions of match

less beauty and fertility.

These repeated failures, disheartened the Spaniards, and they gave

over all attempts at discovery in this Quarter, for many years.

On the 20th August, 1578, Sir Francis Drake, an Englishman,

and the first Naval Commander who circumnavigated the World, en

tered the Straits of Magellan and named an Island, which he disco

vered there, Isabel, in honour of his Queen. After leaving the Straits,

ho was driven South by a succession of storms, as far as latitude 55°,

where he discovered a cluster of Islands, anchored, and spent some

days on shore. Leaving these Islands, he was assailed by another

violent storm, and was driven farther South, even beyond the 57th

degree, " where (says the writer of his voyage) we beheld the extre

mities of the American Coast, and the confluence of the Atlantic and

Southern Oceans.'' This was on the 28th of October, 1578.

From these notices, it would appear that the Northern Coast of

Tierra del Fuego was first discovered by Magellan, when in the ser

vice of Spain ; and the South-western Coast and some Islands in that

direction by Sir Francis Drake, in the service of England—who pro

bably discovered the southern extremity of the American Continent,

now called Cape Horn.

So little was known of the southern and eastern eoast of Tierra

del Fuego as late as the year 1774, that Cook, the greatest of English

navigators, while on his second Voyage, when actually in sight of

Cape Horn, could not ascertain whether it formed a part of that great

Island, or whether it was a part of a smaller detached Island. Cook,

however, by exploring the eastern and southern Coasts of Tierra del

Fuego, and laying down with mathematical and geographical accu

racy, their several headlands, bays and harbors, deserves the credit of

an original discoverer; as he unquestionably brought many things to

light which were not known before.

The Undersigned cannot discover from any evidence within his

command, that any Nation has ever taken formal possession of Tierra

del Fuego or any of the Islands adjacent—or attempted to establish

any Settlements within their Territories, or occupied them in any way.
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The savage Aboriginals of those inhabited, have always remained

without interruption or molestation ; and without having been re

quired to yield even a nominal obedience or allegiance to any Sover

eign or Nation whatever.

Although it is highly probable that Sir Francis Drake was the

original discoverer of Cape Horn and the Island of which it forms the

extremity—yet, that discovery has generally been assigned to Jacob

Le Maire, a Dutchman, in the service of the States of Holland, who,

in 1616, rediscovered that which Drake had discovered before, per

haps, and left the name of Hoorn (now corrupted to Horn) attached

to the Cape, in honour of the Town of that name in Holland. Le

Maire was the first European Navigator who, by finding a passage into

the Pacific Ocean round this terminvs of Sooth America, thereby

enabling Navigators to avoid the difficult and dangerous passage

through the Strait of Magellan, has almost rivalled De Gama, who

converted the Cape of Storms into the Cape of Good Hope, when the

way was opened to those magnificent Oriental Regions, which, for so

long a period, have poured their riches into the lap of Europe. It is

immaterial, so far as respects rights resulting from original discovery,

whether this Cape, or the Island of which it is a part, was first seen by

Sir Francis Drake, the Englishman, or Jacob Le Maire, the Dutchman

—the honor of the discovery was never claimed by Spain :—the dis

covery was followed neither by possession nor occupation, and the

Natives still retain undisputed dominion over this wintry and storm-

beaten Region.

To the Strait between Tierra del Fuego and Staten Land, Le Maire

has attached his name; but Staten Land—still desolate and uninha

bited—serves only to remind us of the ancient enterprize of ill-fated

Holland.

It has been asserted, with confidence, that the first European who

placed his eyes on the Falkland Islands, was Davies, an English

man and an Associate of Cavendish, in his voyage to the South Seas,

in 1592, during the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Driven by storms

within view of them, so imperfect was the discovery that he left not

even the frail memory of a name.

In 1594, Sir Richard Hawkins, an English Admiral, in the service

of Queen Elizabeth saw these Islands, and, in honor of his mistress

and himself, called them Hawkins' Maiden-land.

In 1598, the States of Holland despatched a Squadron to the South

Seas under the command of Admiral Veihagen and Sabald de Wert.

These Islands were seen by the Squadron and named Sabald Islands,

under which appellation they appear in many ancient charts; and this,

or a name so similar as to indentify them, was retained until the year

1683; for William Dampier, a celebrated English Seaman, in the

fourth edition of the Relation of his Voyages, published in London, in
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1699, says, that on the 28th January, 1683, " we made the Sibbel de

Wards, which are 3 Islands lying in the latitude of 51 deg. 35 min.

South, and longitude West from the Lizard in England, by my ac

count, 57 deg. 28 min."—" These Islands of Sibbel de Wards were

so named by the Dutch." In the Map prefixed to this edition of his

Voyages, these Islands, which, from their position, must be the Falk-

lands, are called Sibbel de Wards.

The name of Falkland, it is said, was first bestowed on these

Islands by an Euglish Navigator, Captain Strong, in 1689,

This name was subsequently adopted by all the English Geographers

and men of science, particularly by Dr. Halley. The Journal of

Strong yet exists, unprinted, in the British Museum.

Between the years 1700 and 1708, many French Ships from St.

Maloes, sailed into the South Seas. By some of them these Island}

were discovered and the French name of Malouiues was attached to

them—which name the Spaniards have adopted.

The French claimed the honor of having made the original dis

covery ; but Frezier, a French author, whose relation of a voyage to

the South Sea was published at Paris in 1716, admits that " ces Isles

sont sans doute les mimes que celles que le Chevalier Richard Hawkins

decouvrit en 1593," and his admission has been adopted by Malte-

Brun, his countryman, the iuimitable geographer of modern times.

There is not, on the part of Spain, the slightest pretence of

having made the original discovery of these Islands. Spain, indeed,

does not pretend to have made it—but has adopted even the French

name.

In the year 1764, a Squadron was ordered to the South Seas by

the King of Great Britain, George III., which Squadron was placed

under the command of Commodore the Honorable John Byron, an

illustrious name in the naval annals of Great Britain. What follows

is extracted from his Instructions, dated June 17th, 1764, "and

whereas His Majesty's Islands, called Pepy's Island and Falkland

Islands, lying within the said track," (i. e. the track between the Cape

of Good Hope and the Straits of Magellan) " notwithstanding their

having been first discovered and visited by British Navigators, have

never yet been so sufficiently surveyed as that an accurate judgment

may be formed of their coasts and product, His Majesty, taking the

premises into consideration, and conceiving no juncture so proper for

enterprises of this nature as a time of profound peace, which his King

doms at present happily enjoy, has thought fit that it should now be

undertaken.''

On the 23rd January, 1765, Commodore Byron went on shore at

these Islands, with the Captains and Principal Officers of his Squadrou,

" where the Union Jack being erected on a high staff and spread, the

Commodore took possession of the Harbor and all the neighboring
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Islands for His Majesty King George III., his Heirs and Successors,

by the name of Falkland's Islands. When the Colors were spread, a

salute was fired from the Ship.''

Possession was thus taken, with all the usual formalities, in the

name of the King of Great Britain.

On the 8th of January, 1766, Captain MacBride arrived at Port

Egmont with a military force—erected a block house, and stationed a

Garrison. No traces of former habitations, cultivation, or people, were

perceived, but the English made some attempts to cultivate; and, as

there was no native wood, several thousand young trees, with the mould

about their roots, were transported from Port Famine Bay, in one of

the Ships of Commodore Wailis' Squadron, for the purpose of being

re-set at the Falklands.

All this was done by the command of the King of Great Britain ;

and, as to all consequent rights, the occupation was complete.

It is true, that it is said that some Frenchmen had made a tempo

rary establishment on one of the Falkland Islands, about this period ;

and that, in consequence of a remonstrance made by Spain, the King

of France ceded all his right to those Islands to His Catholic Majesty.

If the doctrine assumed by Spain was correct, that France had not

even a colourable title, the cession was a nullity ; and it is a fact that

Spain so regarded it, and relied on her prior rights, alone, in her

subsequent controversy with Great Britain.

On the 10th of June, 1770, a large Spanish Force, under the com

mand of Admiral Madariaga, dispossessed the British of their estab

lishment at Port Egmont, by force. The expedition by which this

was achieved was put in motion by Buscarelli, the Viceroy of Buenos

Ayres.

At the time of the forcible dispossession, the title of Great Britain

was, certainly, placed on very strong foundations : she had prior dis

covery, formal possession, and actual occupation to urge ; and there

were no aboriginal rights to be extinguished.

The act of dispossession was disavowed by Spain, and the Territory

restored by solemn Convention : she, however, reserved her prior

rights. The reservation was a nullity ; inasmuch as she had no claim,

either by prior discovery, prior possession, prior occupation, or even

the shadow of a name.

The restoration of Port Egmont, and the disavowal of the act by

which she was temporarily dispossessed, after discussion, negotiation,

and solemn agreement, gave to the title of Great Britain more stability

and strength ; for it was a virtual acknowledgement, on the part of

Spain, of its validity. Great Britain might then have occupied and

settled all the Islands, and fortified every harbour, without giving to

Spain any just cause of umbrage.

With her rights agaiu acknowledged, the emblems of sovereignly

again reared, and possession resumed by a military and naval Force,
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Great Britain voluntarily abandoned these distant Dominions, taking

every possible precaution, when she so did, to give evidence to the

World, that, though she abandoned, she did not relinquish them.

It is true, that many years have elapsed since, under these circum

stances, she ceased to occupy the Falkland Islands. But the lapse

of time cannot prevent her from resuming possession, if her own

maxim of Law be well founded—nullum tempus occurrit regi—and, that

she persists in her claim, is evident, from the following Protest, com

municated to the Undersigned officially by His Excellency, Henry S.

Fox, now His Britannic Majesty's Minister Plenipotentiary and Envoy

Extraordinary near this Government, and which is in the following

words :—

The British ChargedAffaires to the Buenos Ayres Minister.

" Buenos Ayres, 19/A November, 1829.

" The Undersigned, His Britannic Majesty's Charge d' Affaires, has

the honor to inform His Excellency General Guido, the Minister in

charge of the Department of Foreign Affairs, that he has communi

cated to his' Court the Official Document, signed by General Rodriguez,

and Don Sylvador Maria del Carril, in the name of the Government of

Buenos Ayres, and published on the 10th of June last, containing

certain provisions for the Government of the Falkland Islands.

" The Undersigned has received the Orders of his Court to repre

sent to His Excellency General Guido, that, in issuing this Decree,

tin authority has been assumed, incompatible with His Britannic Ma

jesty's Rights of Sovereignty over the Falkland Islands.

" These Rights, founded upon the original discovery and subse

quent occupation of the said Islands, acquired an additional sanction

from the restoration, by His Catholic Majesty, of the British Settle

ment, in the year 1 771, which, in the preceding year, had been at

tacked and occupied by a Spanish Force, and which act of violence had

led to much angry discussion between the Governments of the 2

Countries.

" The withdrawal of His Majesty's Forces from these Islands, in

the year 1774, cannot be considered as invalidating His Majesty's

just rights. That measure took place in pursuance of a system of

retrenchment, adopted at that time by His Britannic Majesty's

Government ; but the marks and signals of possession and property

were left upon the Islands: when the Governor took his departure,

the British Flag remained flying, and all those formalities were

observed which indicated the rights of ownership, as well as an

intention to resume the occupation of the Territory, at a more

Convenient season.

" The Undersigned, therefore, in execution of the Instructions of his

Court, formally protests, in the name of His Britannic Majesty, against

the pretensions set up, on the part of the Argentine Republic, in the

Decree of 10th June, above referred to, and against all acts which have
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been, or may hereafter be, done, to the prejudice of the just rights of

sovereignty which have heretofore been exercised by the Crown of

Great Britain."

" The Undersigned, &c.

H. E. Don Toman (iuido. " WOODBINE PARISH."

Although His Excellency, Don Tomas Manuel de Anchorena,

formerly Minister of Foreign Affairs, has asserted, in his Communica

tion to the American Consul, of date December 9th, 1831, tli.it, until

then, nobody had questioned the rights of this Government ; yet, the

Minister of Foreign Affairs must, certainly, have overlooked the Pro

test above- recited ; for the Undersigned has in his hands a Copy of

the official acknowledgment of its receipt, by His Excellency, Don

Tomas Guido, formerly Minister of Foreign Affairs; which Copy has

also been communicated to him officially by His Excellency, the

British Envoy.*

After a dispassionate view of these historical facts, can it be con

tended that Spain, whose claim of title is restricted to the prior dis

covery of the Northern Coast of Tierra del Fuego—a discovery made

more than 300 years ago, followed neither by the formal acts of pos

session nor actual occupation—who has always left that region of deso

lation as she found it, in the possession of its miserable Aboriginals—

could have had the slightest justification for attempting to exclude the

Citizens of the United States of America from the rights of free

Fisheries in all these Island-regions ? Spain did not attempt it ; and

although she has captured hundreds of American Vessels, and an

amount of property for which she afterwards remunerated The United

States, by paying to their Citizens the sum of5,000,000 of Spanish

dollars, it is not now recollected that a single Whale-ship or Sealing-

vessel, was amongst those captures.

Can this Republic, then, claiming no original title or rights, but

such only as are derivative, and which are derived altogether from

* The Buenos Ayres Minuter to the British Charge d'Affaires.

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, 25/A November, 1829.

The Undersigned, Minister of Foreign Relations, has received and placed

before his Government, the Communication which Woodbine Parish, Esq.

His Britannic Majesty's Charge1 d Affaires, has been pleased to address him,

under date of the 19th Instant, remonstrating against the Decree issued on the

lOtb of June of the present year, whereby a political and military Commandant

of Malvinas was appointed.

The Government intends to give an attentive consideration to the Note of

Mr. Parish, and the Undersigned will be happy to communicate to him its Reso

lution, as soon as he shall receive orders so to do.

The Undersigned has the honor, &c.

TOMAS GUIDO.

H. B. M. Charge d> Affaires.
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Spain—assume any higher titles than those which Spain herself as*

sinned ?—and Spain, certainly, never assumed any right to capture or

detain American Vessels or American Citizens engaged in the Fisheries

at the places above-mentioned.

And to shew that Spain had excluded herself from exercising any

high rights of Sovereignty, by voluntary compact—the Undersigned

would call the attention of His Excellency to the Vlth Article of the

Convention concluded between His Catholic Majesty and the King of

Great Britain, at San Lorenzo el Real, October 28th, 1790, and rati

fied on the 22nd of November following ; and which is in the following

words :—

"It is further agreed, a'so, that, as it respects the Eastein as

well as the Western Coasts of South America and the adjacent

Islands, that the respective Subjects of the 2 Powers shall not form, in

future, any Settlements in any part of these Coasts, situated to the

South of the Coasts and of the Islands adjacent thereto, already oc

cupied by Spain ; it being well understood, that the respective Subjects

of the 2 Nations shall have the power to land on the Coasts and

Islands so situated, for the purpose of fishing, and to build cabins and

other temporary works that may serve solely for these objects.''

The Uudersigned presumes that it will not be contended that any

Settlements then existed at ,any of the Places included in the Decree

of the 10th of June, 1829; and, by this Article, Spain and Great

Britain both restricted themselves from forming any Settlements there.

Can it be supposed that Spain, a Nation jealous of her rights and

sovereignty, and peculiarly sensitive on the subject of her South

American Dominions, would have virtually abandoned her sovereign

rights over these wide Regions, if she supposed her title to be well

founded and free from doubt ? There can be no dispute as to the real

object of this Treaty, which was to leave an open Fishery in these

Regions.

But, if it be hypothetically admitted that the full and entire right

of sovereignty was possessed by Spain—has Spain renounced it ? Has

Spain ever, by any acknowledgement whatever, yielded the rights

which she once possessed ? Has Spain, as yet, relinquished, by any

formal Act or acknowledgment, any part of her claim to supreme

dominion over these Islands? If the rights of Spain are dormant,

they are not extinct ; and the Undersigned has little doubt of her

ability to maintain her actual rights (if any) over the Falkland Islands:

for, although some of the brightest jewels have been torn from her

Crown, she is now a great and powerful Nation ; and could her ca

pacities be developed by free and liberal Institutions, she would soon

resume much of her ancient grandeur.

But again—if the rights of Spain to these Islands were undoubted

—and if, again, it be admitted hypothetically, that the ancient Vice
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Royalty of the Rio de la Plata, by virtue of the Revolution of the 26th

of May, 1810, has succeeded in full sovereignty to those rights ; would

that admission sustain the claim which the Province of Buenos Ayres,

or, in other words, the Argentine Republic, sets up to Sovereignty

and Jurisdiction P

In May, 1810, a Provisional Government was named at Buenos

Ayres, who deposed the Spanish Vice Roy and sent him to Spain.

Against this proceeding, some of the interior Provinces and the City

of Montevideo protested.

Until the 9th day of July, 1816, Ferdinand VII was acknowledged

as King at Buenos Ayres, and all official acts were promulgated in his

name. During this period, had he assumed the Government of the

Falkland Islands, would his Sovereign acts, orders or appointments,

have been issued, proclaimed, or promulgated in his name and by his

authority, as King of Spain and the Indies, or as King of Buenos

Ayres or Rio de la Plata ? Were not the proceedings of May, 1810,

always received by the King as rebellious P In his estimation, was not

this effort for liberty an insurrectionary movement ; and did he not at

tempt to restore the ancient Dominion of Spain over the entire Vice

Royalty ?

Is it not a truth that Paraguay, one of the Provinces of the ancient

Vice Royalty, has even refused to be united to Buenos Ayres, and has

always remained a separate and independent Government ?

The ancient Vice Royalty of the Rio de la Plata is now divided

between several distinct Nations, having no dependency on each other

—exercising all the powers of Sovereignty within their own limits, un

controlled—and, with respect to the Argentine Republic, or the Pro

vince of Buenos Ayres, as entirely foreign and independent, as is the

Republic of the United States of America. The Undersigned, there-

therefore, asserts, that the Republic of Bolivia—the Province of

Paraguay, and the Oriental Republic of the Uruguay, commonly

styled the Banda Oriental—all included formerly in the Vice Royalty

of the Rio de la Plata, have no political dependent connection with the

Argentine Republic, or the Province of Buenos Ayres.

If, then, the sovereign rights of Spain to those Southern Islands,

descended to the ancient Vice Royalty of the Rio de la Plata, by virtue

of the Revolution—and if that Vice Royalty is now divided into several

Sovereignties, independent of each other ; to which one of these seve

ral Sovereignties shall these rights be assigned P Where are the title-

deeds of the Argentine Republic ? Where are the releases, of the other

Nations of the Vice Royalty, to that Republic ?

But again—if it be admitted hypothetically that the Argentine Re

public did succeed to the entire rights of Spain over these Regions ;

and that, when she succeeded, Spain was possessed of sovereign rights ;

—the question is certainly worth examination, whether the right to
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exclude American Vessels and American Citizens from the Fisheries

there, is incident to such a succession to Sovereignty.

The Oceau Fishery is a natural right, which all Nations may enjoy

in common. Every interference with it by a Foreign Power, is a Na

tional wrong. When it is carried on within the marine league of the

Coast, which has been designated as the extent of National Jurisdic

tion, reason seems to dictate a restriction, if, under pretext of carrying

on the Fishery, an evasion of the Revenue Laws of the Country may

reasonably be apprehended, or any other serious injury to the Sove

reign of the Coast, he has a right to prohibit it ; but, as such prohi

bition derogates from a natural right, the evil to be apprehended ought

to be a real, not an imaginary one. No such evil can be apprehended

on a desert and uninhabited Coast ; therefore, such Coasts form no

exception to the common right of Fishing in the Seas adjoining them.

All the reasoning on this subject applies to the large Bays of the

Ocean, the entrance to which cannot be defended ; and this is the doc

trine of Vattel, ch. 23, § 291,* who expressly cites the Straits of

Magellan, as an instance for the application of the rule.

As to the use of the Shores, for the purposes necessary to the

Fishery ; that depends on other principles. When the right of exclu

sive Dominion is undisputed, the Sovereign may, with propriety, forbid

the use of them to any Foreign Nation, provided such use interferes

with any that his Subjects may make of them ; but where the Shore is

unsettled and deserted, and the use of it. ofcourse, interferes with no right

of the Subjects of the Power to which it belongs, then it would be an in

fringement ofthe right to the common use of the Shores as well as of the

Ocean itself, which all Nations enjoy, by the Laws of Nature, and which

is restricted only by the paramount right which the Sovereign of the

soil has to its exclusive use, when the convenience or interests of his

Subjects require it; or when he wishes to apply it to public purposes.

It is true, that he is the judge of this interest, and of the necessity of

using it for his public purposes—but justice requires, that where no

such pretension can be made, the Shores, as well as the body of the

Ocean, ought to be left common to all.

These principles seem to have dictated the Articles in the Treaties

• (Vattel. Chap. 23. §291.) " All we have said of the parts of the Sea near

the Coast, may be said, more particularly, and with much greater reason, of

Roads, Bays, and Straits, as still more capable of being possessed, ami of greater

importance to the safety of the Country. But I speak of Bays and Straits of

small extent, and not ofthose great tracts of Sea, to which these names are some

times given, as Hudson's Bay, and the Straits of Magellan, over which the em

pire cannot extend, and still less a right ofproperty. A Bay, whose entrance can

be defended, may be possessed and rendered subject to the Laws ofthe Sovereign ;

and it is of importance that it should be so, since the Country might be much

more easily insulted in such a Place, than on a Coast that lies exposed to the

winds, and the impetuosity ofthe waves."
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between The United States and Great Britain. The Illrd Article of

the Treaty of Peace of 1782, declares that the People of The United

States shall continue to enjoy, unmolested, the right to take Fish on the

Graud liiinks, &c, and to dry and cure their fish in any of the unset

tled Bays, Harbors, and Creeks, of Nova Scotia, Magdalen Islands,

and Labrador, so loug as the same shall remain unsettled ; but that,

when Settlements are made there, they cannot enjoy the right, without

a previous agreement with the Inhabitants or possessors of the soil.

His Excellency will perceive, from the terms of this Treaty, that

no rights of public sovereignty are claimed against The United States ;

but that the private rights of those who have settled and cultivated

lands on the margin of the Ucean, are protected in such way as to

secure their individual improvements from injury.

In the Treaty of Utrecht, too, France is allowed the use of the

unsettled Shores, for the purpose of drying fish, by certain metes and

bounds.

The Treaty concluded between Great Britain and Spain, in 1790,

already alluded to, is to be viewed, in reference to this subject;

because, both Nations, by restricting themselves from forming Set

tlements, evidently intended that the Fishery should be left open,

both in the waters and on the Shores of these Islands, and perfectly

free, so that no individual claim for damage, for the use of the Shores,

should ever arise. That case, however, could scarcely occur, for

Whales are invariably taken at sea, and generally without the ma

rine league—and Seals, on rocks and sandy beaches, incapable of

cultivation. The Stipulation in the Treaty of 1 790 is, clearly, founded

on the right to use the unsettled shores for the purpose of Fishery, and

to secure its continuance.

When the unsettled Shore, although under the nominal sovereign

ty of a civilized Nation, is, in fact, possessed by independent, unci

vilized Tribes, the right to exclude other Nations from the use of the

Shores, is on a much less stable footing.

This is the case with all the Continent of South America, to its

extremity from the Rio Negro in lat. 41°, and also with Tierra del

Fuego and some of the adjacent Islands. On the Pacific side, the

Araucanians; and on the Atlantic, the Puelches, Patagonians and

other Tribes, are perfectly independent. To the common use of these

Shores, therefore, there can be no reasonable objection.

The following conclusions, from the premises laid down, are

inevitable:—

1. That the right of The United States to the Ocean Fishery, and

in the Bays, arms of the Sea, gulfs and other inlets capable of being

fortified, is perfect and entire.

2. That the right of the Ocean within a marine league of the

Shore, where the approach cannot be injurious to the Sovereign of /
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the Country—as it cannot be on uninhabited Regions, or such as are

occupied altogether by Savages— is equally perfect.

3. That the Shores of such Regions can be used as freely as the

waters: a right arising from the same principle.

4. That a constant and uninterrupted use of the Shores for the

purposes of a Fishery, would give the right, perfect and entire ; al

though Settlements on such Shoies should be subsequently formed or

established.

That the Citizens of The United States have enjoyed the rights of

free Fishery in these Regions, unmolested, is a fact which cannot be

controverted. While they were yet Subjects of Great Britain, it

was of such notoriety that it attracted the attention of an illustrious

British Statesman and Orator, whose splendid panegyric, in the House

of Commons, upon the maritime enterprise of the New-Englanders,

will never be forgotten. "Pass by the other parts (said the Orator)

and look at the manner in which the People of New- England have, of

late, carried on the Whale-fishery. While we follow them among the

tumbling mountains of ice, and behold them penetrating into the

deepest frozen recesses of Hudson's Bay and Davis' Straits; whilst we

are looking for them in the Arctic Circle; we hear that they have

pierced into the. opposite Region of polar cold,—that they are at the

Antipodes and engaged under the frozeu Serpent of the South. Falk

land Islands, which seemed too remote and romantic an object for the

grasp of national ambition, is but a stage and resting place in the

progress of their victorious industry," &c.

It is of equal notoriety thai from the period of the acknowledge

ment of their Independence, by Great Britain, they have been in the

unmolested enjoyment of the Whale and Seal Fishery in and about these

Islands: that these Fisheries, with the full knowledge of Spain, have

been prosecuted by them to an extent far exceeding the Fisheries of any

and all other Nations. If long and uninterrupted use and possession

can impart any right to Fisheries of the above description—the title

of The United States it unimpeachable. And Vattel, Book I., chap.

23„ § 287, although he admits the right of Nations owning the

Coasts to appropriate to themselves certain Fisheries on their Coasts—

expressly excludes them under certain circumstances. " But if (says

this Writer) so far from taking possession of it, the Nation has once ac

knowledged the common right of other Nations to come and fish there,

it can no longer exclude them from it. It has left that Fishery in its

primitive freedom, at least with respect to those who have been accus

tomed to take advantage of it. The English not having originally

taken exclusive possession of the Herring Fishery on their Coasts, it has

become common to them with other Nations." The acknowledgement

spoken of, may be express or implied: a long continued use without

interruption, is a virtual acknowledgement of the right to use; and in
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the instance cited (the Herring Fishery on the English Coast) there has

been no formal acknowledgement, on the part of England, that other

Nations have a right to use that Fishery : from the acquiescence of

England, the acknowledgement is inferred.

Again—If it be admitted, hypothetically, that the lights of sove

reign jurisdiction were vested in the Argentine Republic, by virtue of

the Revolution of May, 1810, and that the right to exclude all

Nations from the Fisheries of the Falklands and other Islands men

tioned in the Decree of June 10th, 1829, was undoubtedly consequent

to sovereign jurisdiction thus acquired ; yet, some preliminary acts

remained to be performed, before the capture and detention of the

persons or property of Citizens of The United States of America

engaged in the Fisheries, can be justified.

If Regions, never occupied or brought under any positive juris

diction—without Garrisons, or Naval Forces, or Inhabitants—are to be

occupied and brought under civil or military rule, and those who have

eujoyed the privilege of a free Fishery there, are to be excluded from

that privilege, it is incumbent on the Nation assuming such powers, to

give official notice to the resident Representatives, or to the Govern

ments, of all Nations with whom relations of amity are maintained,

before any acts of violence, in assertion of such sovereign rights,

can be justified. A warning to individuals is not enough—for that is

not a general notice; and individuals not warned, may incur forfeitures

and penalties, without any knowledge of their liabilities ; and their

Governments, equally ignorant, could take no preventive measures for

their security.

In the Archives of the American Legation here, and of the De

partment of State at Washington, there is not the slightest trace of any

Official Notice of the Decree of June 10th, 1829.

The Undersigned takes the liberty to say, that, on principles of

common justice (and on such principles are the Laws of Nations

based) a right enjoyed for more than half a Century—even if it was

enjoyed by tacit permission, only—ought not to be denied or with

drawn without notice: and, surely, no penalty can be enforced, with

justice, in such cases—unless the system of ex post facto Laws and

Decrees is to be revived, in an age which boasts of its enlightened

liberality and justice. Therefore, even on the supposition that the

rights of the Argentine Republic are indisputable—yet, the seizure of

American Vessels is a just cause of complaint, and the Government of

The United States have a right to demand restoration and indemnity.

These remarks, touching the original rights of Spain and the

derivative rights of the Argentine Republic ; the rights of free Fishery,

and the propriety of notice, when dormant and unclaimed rights are as-

serted'and resumed ; are offered for the consideration of His Excellency.

[1832—33.] 2 A
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The Undersigned is well aware that the pending question involves

important principles; and, although he may be satisfied as to the

extent and character of the rights of The United States and the Ar

gentine Republic, yet he freely admits that every Natiou must

decide, for herself, on all questions touching her diguity and her

Sovereignty.

If the Argentine Republic can shew conclusively, that Spain was

possessed of rights over the Falkland Islands, Tierra del Fuego, Cape

Horn and the Islands adjacent in the Atlantic Ocean, of such a high

and sovereign character as to justify the exclusion of the Citizens of

the United States of America from the Fisheries there ; if this

Republic can shew that Spain has relinquished, renounced, or in any

way lost her sovereign rights to the Regions above-mentioned, and that

such Sovereignty has become absolutely vested in herself; and if she

can further shew that, having acquired such rights, and being about to

exercise them, by inflicting penalties and forfeitures upon the persons

and property ofthe Citizens of a friendly Nation, for exercising privileges

which they had been long accustomed to use—she is justified in

witholding all official notice of the acquisition of such rights, and of

her intention so to exercise them, from the Government or the resident

Representative of such Nation—then, although the American Govern

ment might have some reason to complain of unceremonious and

unfriendly treatment, there might, perhaps, have been no cause of

complaint, on the ground of a violation of positive rights.

These questions, in controversy between the 2 Republics, involve

principles which, in their applicability to the national rights of The

United States, extend far beyond these Regions; and affect, in a

most serious manner, their most important and vital interests.

It is the cause of deep regret to the People of those States, that

circumstances should have compelled them to contend for these

principles, with a People for whom they have ever cherished the most

•amicable sentiments—whose independence was recognized by them at

an early period of their national existence; and the Undersigned takes

the liberty to say, that this recognition was not occasioned by any

anticipations of the advantages of a free commercial intercourse—but

from sympathies, excited to enthusiasm, for a gallant People, who had

won their freedom by their prowess and valor. Ere that recognition

had passed through the forms of legislation, it was a Law in the hearts

of the American People.

The Undersigned takes this occasion to inform His Excellency

that he-is instructed to say, " that the President of The United States

is fully sensible of the difficult situation in which the internal troubles

of this Republic have placed its Government, and that he does not

attribute to any unfriendly disposition, acts, that, in ordinary times,
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might wear such an aspect; but he expects from the similarity of the

Republican forms of the Governments of both Nations—and from a

recollection of the early recognition of the Independence of this

Republic by the Government of The United States, and their uniformly

amicable disposition since, that, on consideration of their complaints,

full justice will be done to the Citizens of The United States, and that

measures will be taken to meet the disposition he feels for a strict

commercial union, on principles of perfect reciprocity.

If the preliminary difficulties can be removed—the Undersigned

has the pleasure to inform His Excellency that he is invested with Full

Powers to conclude a Commercial Treaty with this Republic, on fair

and reciprocal terms. ,

The Undersigned takes occasion, &c.

FRANCIS BAYLIES.

H. E. Senor Dr. Don Manuel V. de Maza.

(21.) — The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Charge d'Affains.

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, \Qth July, 1832.

When the Undersigned, Minister of Grace and Justice, charged

provisionally with the Department of Foreign Relations, acknowledged-

to the Charts d'Affaires of The United States, Ihe receipt of his Note

dated the 20th ultimo, he expressed to him at the same time, that

both with respect to the charges contained therein against Mr. Louis

Vernet, and to the other points to which it referred, His Excellency

the Governor would discharge his duty in a just and legal manner.

Therefore, when the Government shall reply to the Charge d'Affaires,

on those subjects, it may then make the declaration which it may

deem proper in behalf of its rights, without prejudice to those of any

foreign, friendly or neutral Nations, or any of their Subjects. In the

mean time, the Undersigned hopes that whatever may be the ideas

which the Charge d'Affaires of The United States entertains, re

specting the conduct of Mr. Louis Vernet at the Malvinas, and the

extent of the rights of the Argentine Republic, he will be aware that

His Excellency the Governor cannot conscientiously form his opinion

as to the nature of the facts, from isolated assertions, however respect

able the party by whom they are advanced; and that he will much

less judge it prudent to separate questions intimately connected, in

order to anticipate an Answer, as the Charge d'Affaires appears to de

sire in his Note of the 26th ult. The Undersigned, serving as a faith

ful organ to the wishes of his Excellency the Governor of this Pro

vince, cannot but assure the Charge d'Affaires, that His Excellency,

being resolved not to swerve from the principles of strict justice,

which the patriotic and enlightened people of The United States will

know how to appreciate, will conduct himself always with that pru

2 A2
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dence and circumspection, which duty prescribes, in order in no in

stance to risk the correctness of his decisions.

The Undersigned, &c.

MANUEL VICENTE DE MAZA.

The Charge d'Affaires of The United States.

(22.)—The American Charge dAffaires to the Buenos Ayres Minister.

Buenos Ayres, 11 ih July, 1832.

The Undersigned, Charge d'Affaires from the United States of

America near the Government of Buenos Ayres, has the honor to

acknowledge the receipt of the Communication from his Excellency

the Minister of Grace and Justice, charged provisionally with the

Department of Foreign Affairs, of yesterday's date.

Although under no obligation of courtesy so to do,—yet, before

the reception of the last Communication from His Excellency, the

Undersigned had prepared another Communication for his conside

ration; and had entertained the hope, that its contents when well con

sidered, might lead to the adjustment of an unpleasant controversy,

on terms equally honorable to the Argentine Republic and the

United States of America.

As the object of the Undersigned is to make known, with perfect

frankness, the views of his own Government—and as he hopes to be

met with a corresponding spirit by this Government; although the

enquiry which he had the honor to make, in his Communication of

the 26th ultimo is not yet answered—yet, he now transmits the Com

munication which he had determined to place in his Excellency's

hands yesterday ; aud he takes the liberty to express the wish that die

final determination of the Government of the Argentine Republic may

be communicated to him, as speedily as the conveuieuce of his Excel

lency will permit.

The Undersigued prays, &c.

H.E.Senor Dr. D. Manuel Vicente de Maza. FRANCIS BAYLIES.

(23.)—The American ChargedAffaires to the Buenos Ayres Minister.

Buenos Ayres, 6th August, 1832.

The Undersigned, Charge1 d'Affaires from the United States of

America near the Government of the Argentine Republic, takes the

liberty to remind His Excellency the Minister of Grace and Justice,

charged provisionally with the Department of Foreign Affairs, that, in

a Communication which he had the honor to submit to him, of date

June 20th—after a recapitulation of the outrages which had been

committed by the Military and Civic Governor of the Falkland Islands

and other Territories embraced in the Decree of June 10th, 1829, on

the persons and property of Citizens of the United States of Ame

rica—he informed His Excellency that he was authorized and in
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structed by his Government to say, " that they' utterly denied the

existence of any right in this Republic to interrupt, molest.Jdetain, or

capture, any Vessels belonging to Citizens of The United States, en

gaged in taking Seals, or Whales, or any species of Fish or marine

animals, in any of the waters, or any of the shores or lands, of any, or

either, of the Falkland Islands, Tierra del Fuego, Cape Horn, or any

of the adjacent Islands in the Atlantic Ocean.'' '

The Undersigned also takes the liberty to represent—that, in

another Communication, of June 26th, he had also the honor to sub

mit, on the part of his Government, an inquiry in simple and plain

terms, " wishing to know, distinctly, from the Government, whether

it claimed, ou its part, any right or authority to detain or capture, or in

any way to molest, interrupt or impede, the Vessels or the Citizens of

The United States, while engaged in Fishing in the waters, or on the

shores, of the Falkland Islands and the other places already men

tioned."

This enquiry not being answered, the Undersigned, in another

Communication, of date July 10th, assumed the fact that the Argen

tine Republic did claim the right to exclude American Citizens from

the Fisheries of all the shores and seas included within the limits of

the civil and military Government of Don Louis Vernet; and, although

it was incumbent on this Government to take the affirmative and prove

their rights—inasmuch as force had been used in the assertion of those

rights—yet, to convince this Government of the amicable disposition

of the Government of The United States, and that the latter rested

their rights on principles from which they could not swerve—lie

waved all technical advantages, and undertook to prove, that the Ar

gentine Republic had not the rights which were claimed, and sub

milted for the consideration of his Excellency, an argument founded

on the principles of international Law and on historical facts.

If the Undersigned has been so unfortunate as to fail to convince

His Excellency the Provisional Minister of Foreign Affairs, and the

Government whose organ he is, that the Argeutine Republic has not

the rights which are claimed—he wishes to know it as speedily as the

convenience of His Excellency will permit; and if it is inconvenient

for His Excellency to reply at length to the several points which were

made in his Communication of July 10th—yet it will be satisfactory in

some respects (although unpleasant in others) to receive from His Ex

cellency, as the organ of his Government, a formal and official asser

tion of this right to exclude American Citizens from the use of these

Fisheries, in terms as briefas His Excellency shall choose to make them.

If, on the other hand, the Undersigned should be so fortunate as

to find that his own opinions are in accordance with His Excellen

cy's, and with those of the Government of the Argentine Republic,
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touching these rights of Fishery—it would be satisfactory to him to

knovr it.

The Undersigned takes this occasion, &c.

H. E. Dr. Don Manuel V. de Maxa. FRANC IS BAYL1 ES.

(24.)-— 7'Ae Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Secretary of State.

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, 8th August, 183-2.

The Undersigned, Minister of Grace and Justice, charged provi

sionally with the Department of Foreign Affairs of the Argentine Re

public, has received orders from his Government to address the Secre

tary of State of the United States of North America, and manifest to

him frankly and candidly, that from the time that, as a political step

of paramount importance to the interest of both Countries, it resolved

to suspend all official communication with Mr. George Washington

Slacum, Consul of that Republic in this Capital, His Excellency the

Governor deemed it his duty to make known to His Excellency the Pre

sident of The United States, the motives which prompted that resolution.

But the Ministers who had first intervened in the affair with Mr. Slacum

having retired from Office, and the duties of the Department having

subsequently devolved on other Members of the Administration, delay

in the intended Communication became inevitable.

The Government of Buenos Ayres subsequently prepared to fulfil

this duty, when, by the last Message of His Excellency the President of

The United States, under date of the 6th December last, on the opening

of Congress, received here on the 14th of February of the present year,

it learned that a Minister from The United States was about to leave,

for the purpose of "enquiring into the nature of the occurrences at the

Malvinas." His Excellency the Governor then resolved to await the

arrival of that Minister, confident that as soon as he should be enabled

to judge from correct statements, of what had happened, and transmit to

his Government the faithful result of his observations, the coolness of

the conduct of the Buenos Ayres Government in its proceedings with

Mr. Slacum would not be misconstrued by the Cabinet of Washington,

into a feeling unworthy of the Authorities of this Country.

The march of the Government had been so just and circumspect,

and so imperious the necessity of refusing to Mr. Slacum his accessit,

that it was desirous the whole affair should be closely examined into

on the spot, in order to avoid that change of aspect it might otherwise

be liable to at a distance, the which would tend to diminish the sympa

thy which His Excellency might otherwise expect from the wisdom

and integrity of the Government of The United States.

But the opinions of Mr. Baylies, Charge d'Affaires of The United

States, in his first Note, rendered the hope remote, that he would admit

the vindication of the Argentine Government to take precedence of

the interest of a Person, to whom he appeared to have already lis
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tened with predilection, and whose restitution to the exercise of his

Consular Office, he did not hesitate to demand 5 days after he entered

on his Diplomatic Functions, apparently without having reflected on

the danger attendant on precipitate and unmeditated demands. This

being the case, it has become absolutely necessary for this Govern*

nient to communicate directly with the Secretary of State of The

United States, in order to place the facts before him in their true

light.

As it will appear by the Copies, No. 1 to 9, herewith transmitted,

Mr. Slacum, immediately on his becoming informed of the arrival of

the American Schooner, Harriet, at this Port from the Malvinas,

initiated before this Government an irregular question, and proposed

to maintain the same on incorrect and indiscreet principles. The

Harriet, with 2 other Schooners, the Breakwater and the Superior,

had been detained by the Political and Military Commandant of the

said Islands for having persisted in their Fishery, notwithstanding that

since the year 1829 they had been formally notified that their Vessels

and Cargoes would be confiscated if they continued to fish on the

Coasts which were under the dominion of the Republic, and had been

colonized under the protection of the Argentine Government. The

Harriet was brought to this Port, not only for having infringed the

public prohibition against Fishing within the jurisdiction of the Mal

vinas, but moreover by virtue of an express and solemn Agreement

entered into between the Commandant of the Islands and Captain

Davison, by which the latter bound himself to come and answer

before the Government of Buenos Ayres, both for himself and as Re

presentative of Captain Congar of the Schooner Superior, in the trial

which should ensue, with regard to the seizure of their Vessels and

Cargoes. The affair would necessarily be argued before the Tribu

nals of this Country, and no one without the most flagrant injustice

could presume that an illegal decision would be given ; or, that Cap

tain Davison, or whoever else might be similarly situated, would be

deprived of any means of defence, that might be adequate to the pro

tection of their rights and interests. But Mr. Slacum, feigning to be

ignorant of the principles on which this Government took upon itself

to detain Captain Davison, an American Citizen, considered the net

as calculated to disturb the friendship and good understanding existing

with The United States.

The Government of Buenos Ayres had the strongest reasons for

considering this step as preliminary to others, which might place it

in the necessity of refusing eveiy kind of interference on the part

of Mr. Slacum, in the questions relating to the Malvinas. But for

the present it limited itself solely to replying to him that the case

of the Harriet was in a course of judicial procedure, and that

it would be decided in conformity with the Laws of the Country.
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After such a declaration, which involved a uational responsibility as

to the result of the trial thus initiated, with respect to the Case of the

Harriet ; and since that, on the one side, the parties interested were

secured from the damages, costs, and prejudices, that might arise

thereon, and on the other there existed the express Deed of Agree

ment, which will be found in Paper No. 11 , it was not to be expected

that Mr. Slacum would persist tenaciously in his interference.

But far from terminating here an affair which, from its nature,

involved other questions of a higher order, the discussion of which

solely belonged to the 2 Governments, or at least to Functionaries of a

more elevated class than a mere Consul, Mr. Slacum went so far as

not only to deny, in toto, that any right either has existed or does

exist in the Republic to detain American Vessels engaged in the

Fishery of Seals on the Malvinas, and the Islands and Coasts adjacent

to Cape Horn ; but furthermore to protest formally against all the

measures that in virtue of such right had been adopted, including the

Decree published under date of the 10th June, 1829, by which the

property in the Islands and Fisheries was asserted, and an Administra

tive Authority established in the name of the Republic, that is to say,

denying the sovereignty which the Argentine Republic exercises over

these Islands.

It is not necessary to comment on the terms of this Protest in

order to estimate its importance. Many years had elapsed since that,

under the very eye of a Charge d'Affaires of The United States, the

Colony in the Malvinas was founded by order of the Argentine Go

vernment. The Commission granted on the 10th of June, 1829, in

favor of Don Luis Vernet, appointing him Military and Political Com

mandant of the said Islands, with competent authority and jurisdiction,

was published in the Newspapers of this Capital, when neither Mr.

Forbes thought proper to make the slightest objection thereto ; nor

was any other individual of The United States hardy enough to call

in question the right of the Republic to dispose, as it might deem

proper, of a Territory belonging to the Argentine State, such as it

had been acknowledged to be, without contradiction, by the Govern

ment of Washington itself.

But on what grounds could Mr. Slacum call this right a ques

tion ? Could he be ignorant that the Malvina Islands, Coasts of

Patagonia and its adjacencies unto Cape Horn, were comprehended in

the territorial delineations of the Kings of Spain, as constituting an

integral part of the former Vice Royalty of Buenos Ayres, since erected

into a Nation by the will and efforts of its Sons? Could Mr. Slacum

doubt that the right acquired by the Court of Spain, to what it had

discovered, conquered, possessed, and occupied, as well on the Con

tinent as in the Islands adjacent to the aforesaid Vice Royalty, has

descended, as a fundamental right to the Argentines, from the instant
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they asserted their Nationality and Independence, and formed them

selves into a Republic ; in the same manner that the right to those

Territories which had been discovered, conquered, possessed, and oc

cupied by England in North America, descended to its Sons with

jurisdictional authority, which the United States duly appropriated to

themselves? If Mr. Slacum has wished to deny the right of Spain 10

the Sovereignty of the Malvinas, and the Islands adjacent, has he for

gotten that, as often as they have been occupied by English or French

Colonists—so often have they again been given up, in virtue of remon

strances from the Court of Spain ; and that, although the Fishery and

Traffic of these Islands was formerly an object of serious controversy,

Spain, nevertheless, was at all times firm in her resistance, which was,

at length, acquiesced in, from a just respect to the Sovereignty which

she exercised over them ? Without adducing, for the present, those

reasons, which, in proper time, will completely elucidate this question,

it sufficed that the Government of Buenos Ayres had the power to im

pose or remove the restrictions which, of right, appertain to her to

adopt, as to the Fishery of amphibious animals in the Malvinas ; it

was sufficient that the detention of the Harriet, and the other 2

Schooners alluded to, could be conciliated with the common Law of

Nations, to shew, that the Protest of Mr. Slacum was as extravagant

as it was foreign to his Consular functions. Nevertheless, the Govern

ment limited itself to signifying to Mr. Slacum, that the legal inves

tigation which was in process, in the case of the Harriet, was only

intended to place it in possession of the truth, in order to decide as

justice might prescribe ; and that it could not acknowledge that he, in

his Consular character, had authority to enter such Protest.

Thus far had the Ministerial Correspondence been carried on, when

Mr. Slacum transmitted, to the Department of Foreign Affairs, the

Letter of Mr. Duncan, Commander of the United States Ship, Lexing

ton, announcing his intention to sail for the Malvinas, with the Force

under his Command, for the purpose of protecting the Citizens and

commerce of The United States in the Fishery in question ; disguising,

under apparent caudor, the perfidious machinations which were in con-

certation. Mr. Slacum's Note was dated the 3rd of December,—and

by another, under date of the 6th, he stated that Captain Duncan

would delay his departure, solely, until the morning of the 9th, in the

hope that, in the mean time, he might receive intelligence of the

Orders of this Government to leave unrestricted the right of free

Fishery to the North Americans ; to restore to the Owners or Agents

of the Schooner, Harriet, the Vessel and Cargo ; and, at the same

time, to withdraw from the Military and Civil Commandant of the

Malvinas all powers of interference in the Traffic in which the Citizens

of The United States were engaged on the Coasts thereof.

It now became easy to discover through the veil which disguised
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these demands, the strict connivance which existed between the Com

mander of the Lexington and Mr. Slacuin, and that the latter, regard

less of the unassuming pretensions of the Ministry, endeavored to

give a dark coloring to the faithful picture which Commandant Vernet

had pourtrayed in the publications made by him, relative to every thing

connected with the detention of the Schooners in Malvinas. But the

Government, firm in its resolution not to depart from a benevolent and

equitable line of conduct, notified Mr Slacum, on the 9th of the same

Month, that Mr. Gilbert Davison, of the Harriet, who had embarked

on board the American Corvette, Lexington, ought not to absent him

self without leaving some proper Person empowered to represent him;

and urged him at the same time to make it known to the Party in

terested, as in the case either of his refusal or omission to do so, he

would subject himself to all the damages, costs, and prejudices,

consequent thereon. The Government took advantage of the oppor

tunity thus afforded it, to advise Mr. Slacum, that, although it did not

acknowledge the authority, which he wished to arrogate to himself

since the death of Mr. Forbes, yet it could not do otherwise than make

him sensible of the surprise it felt, that he should have desired to cir

cumscribe to the precise time fixed for the departure of the Lexington,

the decision of a private litigated affair, iu which, in the exercise of his

Consular functions, he could have no interference; and which, having

to be tried and decided on, in conformity with the Laws of the Country,

demanded a serious and lengthened consideration, in order to avoid

committing any act of injustice. Above all, Mr. Slacum was informed

that any proceeding that might have a tendency to disavow the right

of the Argentine Republic to the Malvinas, and other Islands and

Coasts adjacent to Cape Horn, would give rise to a formal remon

strance which the Government would make to that of The United Slates,

under the firm conviction that it would meet with just attention.

Neither the repeated incivilities of Mr. Slacum—his continued

transgression of the limits of his Consular duty, in endeavouring to

turn the natural course of the affair of the Malvinas, already sub

ject to legal procedure ; nor, finally, the known circumstance of

his mercantile connexion, so foreign to the duty of a Public Func

tionary, who nevertheless took part in these questions, could induce

the Government to depart from the position it had taken, in order to

give His Excellency the President of The United States an inconlesti-

ble proof of the coolness and moderation by which the Administration

of the Republic was regulated. Nevertheless, after all these unpleasant

occurrences, it preserved towards Mr. Slacuin the same immunities and

acts of courtesy which it had paid to any other Consul resident in this

Capital ; because the wisdom, probity aud circumspection of the

Cabinet of Washington presented a pledge of confidence by far too

respectable for it to doubt that, in its judgment, it would incline itself
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ill favor of the rights and dignity of the Argentine Government, whose

friendly disposition ought never to be doubted either by the Govern

ment or the People of North America. Thus elnpsed more than 2

months, when the Government of Buenos Ayres was surprised by the

receipt of the unexpected news of the attack made by the Ship of-War

Lexington, on the Colony established in Malvinas, on the Island of

Soledad,—which was effected, without any resistance, on the 31st

December last, by her Commander, Duncan, who spiked the artillery,

fired the magaziue, disposed of the public and private property, and

carried on board, in arrest, the person entrusted with the preservation

of the Colonial Fishery—loaded with irons 6 Citizens of the Republic,

and atrociously destroyed the fruits of many years' honest industry—

vulneratiug at the same time the rights and respect due to a friendly

Nation. This outrage, in the execution of which Mr. Duncan spared

no means to render it as humiliating and scandalous as possible, in the

eyes of the World, awakened a just resentment in a People jealous of

their prerogatives—who were conscious of not having offended—and

who, since their emancipation from Spain, had never omitted one

single act of benevolence or generous hospitality towards the Citizens

of The United States. It moreover compromised the highest duties

of the Government, obliging it to coincide with the public opinion

which designated Mr. Slacum, if not as the active coadjutor of this un

heard of aggression, at least hs the blind tool ofa misguided opinion, and

whose example probably had stimulated Captain Duncan to perpetrate

this shameful assault upon a peaceable Settlement, subject to the

Authority and the Laws of the Argentine Republic.

From the moment this opinion with regard to Mr. Slacum became

a National feeling—from the moment the Government was obliged to

look upon him with displeasure and suspicion, he could no longer be

a proper organ to promote the interests of his Country ; he could no

longer be admitted in his public character without wounding the

dignity of the Argentine Republic, nor without acting in opposition to

the opinion of its Citizens, and consequently diminishing that confi

dence which it is the duty of the Authorities to inspire.

Acting upon this principle, on the 14th of February, it notified to

Mr. Slacum the suspension of all Official Communication with him—

inviting him to nominate some Person duly qualified to exercise his

Consular Functions, as will appear by the authorized Copy No. 12,—

and at the same time guarantying the Persons and Property of the North

Americans with every security in the power ofa civilized and humane

Government.

From the candid exposition the Undersigned has thus made, by

order of his Goverument, to His Excellency the Secretary of State of

The United States, of the course the Ministerial Correspondence with
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Mr. Slacum had taken, and the causes which have influenced the con

duct of the Government, the Undersigned is persuaded—

1. That, in the mind of his Excellency the President of The United

States, the motives for delaying this Communication, will be deemed

justifiable.

2. That, during the progress of this disagreeable controversy, the

Government has omitted no effort to bring the question to a legal

issue.

3. That the refusal to hold further Communication with Mr.

Slacum, was not only a consequence strictly allied to the dignity of the

first Authority in the Country, but likewise that his Excellency, in

making use of the rights inherent to his Office, and in all respects con

formable with the customs of other Nations, has left nothing undone

in order to secure the interests of the Americans.

The Undersigned, in renewing on this occasion the sincere wishes

of his Government to maintain inviolate the friendship and good under

standing between The United States and the Argentine Republic,

permits himself to join his own to this national feeling, and salutes His

Excellency the Minister, &c.

MANUEL VICENTE DE MAZA.

The Secretary of Stale of The United States.

(25.)— The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Charge a"Affaires.

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, 14th August, 1832.

The Undersigned Minister of Grace and Justice, charged pro

visionally with the Department of Foreign Relations of the Argentine

Republic, has the honor to state, that Mr. Louis Vernet, Political and

Military Commandant of the Malvina Islands, having rendered the

Report which the Government had required from him, (an authorized

Copy whereof is herewith transmitted,) relative to certain charges and

complaints which the Charge d'Affaires of The United States adduced

in his first Note dated in this City the 20th of June last, His Excel

lency, the Governor of this Province, has taken into consideration, as

well the before-mentioned Note as the 4 subsequent ones under the

dates of 26th of the same month of June, 10th and 1 1th of July and

6th of the present month of August, which his Honor has been pleased

to address to the Undersigned.

Having scrupulously examined and meditated on the contents of

the before-mentioned Notes, he observes that, in the first, the Charg6

d'Affaires of The United States proposed with earnest solicitude to

draw Uie attention of His Excellency, principally and almost exclu

sively, towards certain proceedings of Mr. Louis Vernet, who claimed,

under a Decree of the Government of this Province, dated June lOtb,
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1829, to be Civil and Military Commandant of the Malvina Islands

and all those adjacent to Cape Horn (including Tierra del Fuego,) in

the Atlantic Ocean ; forming on such proceedings various complaints

and charges against the aforesaid Commandant, and declaring-him-

self authorized to utterly deny the existence of any right in this Re

public to interrupt, molest, detain or capture any Vessel belonging to

the United States of North America, or any Persons whatsoever, being

Citizens of those States, engaged in taking Seals or Whales, or any

species of fish or marine animal in any of the waters, or on any of the

shores or lands of any or either of the Malvina Islands, Tierra del

Fuego, Cape Horn, or any of the adjacent Islands in the Atlantic

Ocean. In consequence thereof, and of the outrages committed by Mr.

Louis Vernet on the Persons and property of American Citizens, his

Honor demanded the restitution of all captured property belonging

to the said Citizens, which may be at present in the possession of this

Government or in that of Mr. Louis Vernet; remonstrating also

against his appointment as Civil and Military Governor of the Malvinas,

Tierra del Fuego and other Islands in the Atlantic Ocean adjacent

to Cape Horn, and claiming ample indemnity for all other property

of American Citizens which may have been seized, sold or destroyed,

by the said Vernet or any Persons acting under his orders ; and full

and ample immunity and reparation for all consequential losses and

damages arising therefrom, together with full indemnity to all Ame

rican Citizens for personal wrongs, whether resulting from detention,

imprisonment, or personal indignities.

la reply, the Undersigned, in his Note of the 25th June, had the

honor to make known to the Charge d' Affaires of The United States,

that the Government had resolved under that date to require from

Mr. Louis Vernet, explanations on all and every subject of complaint

against his public conduct, in the cases resting on his responsibility ;

and that when it should be enabled to form its opinion thereon, as

well from what the said Vernet might set forth as from the grounds

on which his Honor founded his remonstrances, His Excellency would

then discharge his duty, without infringing the individual rights of

the Citizens of North America who may prove to have been aggrieved

or injured, and likewise without sacrificing to exorbitant pretentions

the rights of Mr. Louis Vernet; and much less the public ones, which,

by the common Law of Nations, belong to the Argentine Republic, as

a sovereign and independent State.

After the Undersigned addressed to the Charge d'Affaires the

Communication alluded to, his Honor, in a Note of 26th of same

month, endeavored to maintain that such explanations were unneces

sary, inasmuch as Mr. Louis Vernet had publicly acknowledged

under his own signature the fact of the capture of the American Ves

sels, as if this were the only charge and complaint brought forward by
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the Charge d'Affaires; thus shewing his desire to vary the course of

the Negotiation, since, without desisting from the charges he had

adduced, or from the denial of the right of the Argentine Republic to

the Malvina Islands, &c, he limited himself principally to exact (insist

ing on the same in his subsequent Note of 11th July) that this Govern

ment should declare, whether on its part it claimed to have any right or

authority to detain or capture, or otherwise molest, interrupt or impede,

the Vessels or the Citizens of The United States, employed in fishing

in the waters on the Coasts of the .Malvina islands, and the other

before-mentioned Places.

This want of stability, evinced in the first step taken by the Charge

d'Affaires, is, in the opinion of the Government, an indication of the

violent efforts which his Honor makes to present as an incidental

consequence of the principal point iu discussion, the daring and cruel

outrage committed in the said Islands by Mr. Duncan, Commander of

the United States' Ship-of-War, Lcxingion, destroying in a time of pro

found peace, with rancorous fury, and in a manner alike perfidious and

ferocious, a Settlement which had been formed publicly by this Go

vernment, without meeting at the time any opposition, and of which it

had subsequently remained in full possession, in virtue of the indis

putable right it had, and still has, to those Islands.

His Excellency believes that he should have been guilty of a

breach of duty, had he dissembled, in a case of such marked iucon-

congruity, by listening to the pretensions of the Charge d'Affaires.

The barbarous act, committed by Mr. Duncan, in contempt of the

established customs of Civilized Nations, and the courtesy which they

invariably observe towards each other, is the point which should take

precedence in the consideration of both Governments. It has attract

ed the public attention in every part where the news of that heinous

outrage has reached—it has excited the disgust of all those who pos

sess sentiments of justice and humanity— it has intensely wounded the

honor ami dignity of both Republics, by contemning and outraging

the Argentine, and tarnishing and detracting from the credit and repu

tation which The United Stales have ever merited.

The truth is as ostensible, as it is easy to be felt. In order, how

ever, to rendt-r it more palpable, the Undersigned will, for an instant,

admit all his Honor has alleged, in support of his assertion, "that

the Argentine Republic has no right whatever to the said Islands;" he

will also admit that the Government of this Province, having acted

under a mistaken belief, in conceding to Commandant Yernet the ex

clusive right to the Seal Fishery on those Coasts—which the latter

claims and defends in behalf of himself and of his Colonists—that

that right was null and void, and, consequently, that the capture of

the Harriet, Superior, and Breakwater, was an unjust act. Even

so: after these momentary gratuitous concessions—as Commandant
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Vernet acted under the belief that he was meiely exercising the same

right by which he who considers himself robbed, apprehends the

thief with the stolen property in his possession, and carries him be

fore the nearest Authority to which he is subordinate, in order that

he may receive justice at its hands—it is evident that the capture

which the said Vernet made, can never be construed into an of-

feuce from Nation to Nation, or even as a formal act of injustice

between man and man. The worst conclusion that could be drawn

from it would be, that it was a fault committed in good faith, under a

wrong impression, and for which the Captor was in nowise culpable.

I-n such a case, what onght to be done in conformity with the rights

of Nations, and the established practice of all civilized People, who

admit the principles of justice and moderation for the standard of

their conduct? What conrse should be followed, in order to pre

serve peace and harmony among the general society of Nations, and

to cause right to be respected by means of reason and convic

tion ? Is it, perchance, that any Commander of a Vessel, belonging

to the Nation of the captured Party, should take upon himself to

destroy the place to which the Captor belonged, load the Inhabitants

with irons, carry them captive to Foreign Lands, and despoil them

of their property ? Certainly not: such conduct would never have

been resorted to towards powerful Nations, such as England and

France; it could only take place by an ignoble abuse of strength

against weakness, or between savage people, who know no other law

than the dictates of their own passions, and who adopt no other method

to obtain redress for their real or fancied injuries, but such as a blind

and ferocious revenge instigate.

Every Sovereign Government has the exclusive right ofjudging its

own Subjects within the limits of its own Dominions; and, in the

exercise of this right, it should be considered sufficiently just to oblige

them by legal means to make reparation for any loss or grievance they

may cause to a Foreigner. In this respect, the presumptions are

always in its favour, so long as there is no positive evidence to the

contrary. Hence it is, that theTational and just measure which, in the

supposed case, ought to have been adopted by the Captain of the

Harriet, is the same which is admitted by all civilized Nations in the

World, when a Privateer, through error, in fact, or in right, unjuBtly

captures either a Merchant or Fishing Vessel, and carries her, with

her Captain, before the competent Authority of the Country under

whose Flag he cruizes. Captain Davison ought to have laid his com

plaint against Commandant Vernet before the Authorities of the Pro

vince, have justified his proceedings upon the same principles (or

others,) which are at present adduced by the Charge d'Affaires. and,

consequently, demanded reparation for all losses and injuries which

Mr. Louis Vernet, as Commandant of Malvinas, had caused him.
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If the Authorities, admitting the justice of the claim, granted re

paration, the affair would then have concluded in a rational and pacific

manner; but, if on the contrary, redress were denied, that even would

not form sufficient grounds for insulting the Argentine Flag, or justify

the commission of such a violent and inhuman outrage, as that per

petrated by Captain Duncan. There still remained recourse to the

pacific means of Negotiation—and if, by Negotiation, no redress could

be obtained for notorious injustice, then, and not until then, should

force be resorted to ; not, however, by a Commander of a Vessel,

rushing, as he did, by surprise and with deceit, like a Robber or a

Pirate, upon a defenceless Settlement, unsuspicious of danger, in a time

of profound peace, and relying on the good faith of all Nations: but,

by adhering to all those previous forms and ceremonies as hitherto

invariably observed, and which, in the present day, more than ever

most scrupulously influence the councils and resolves of every civilized

Nation, before declaring War against another. Vattel, whom the

Charge d'Affaires has quoted in one of his Notes, in support of his

arguments, says, in Book the 2nd, Chap. 18th, Paragraph 354, " That

those who have recourse to arms, without necessity, are a scourge to

the human race, are barbarous enemies to Society, and rebels against

the Law of Nature, or rather against the Laws of the common Father

of Mankind."

Captain Davison and the Ex-Consul Slacum did not act in con

formity to this doctrine. Both refused to adhere to a proper line of

conduct. The former preferred to abscond from his Vessel, in the

face of an official Communication from the then Minister of Foreign

Relations, Dr. D. Tomas Manuel de Anchorena, addressed to the

latter at the petition of Commandant Vernet; to the effect that he

would intimate to the said Captain that if he absented himself from the

Country, he should leave an Agent properly instructed in the cause

under procedure, in relation to his capture, in which the before-men

tioned Vernet was desirous he should answer to the charges he intended

to bring against him. The Ex-Consul refused to convey that intima

tion ; he engaged in opportune and extemporaneous questions in

finitely beyond his official character, going to the extreme of adopting

uncourteous language, inconsistent with that modest respect with which

the Government of every Sovereign State ought to be addressed. At

the same time Captain Duncan, interfering in the affair, had the auda

city to write to the before-mentioned Minister in an uncivil and impolite

manner.

All irregularity, injustice, insult and violence, have therefore been

on the part of Messrs. Slacum and Duncan, but the more especially

on that of the latter, for having carried to the last extremity his gross-

ness and ferocity, destroying with unspeakable inhumanity and perfidy

the Colony of Malvina Islands. Thus have they openly contemned,
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depressed and outraged the dignity of the Argentine People, with

manifest dishonor to their own Nation and Government.

In the presence of such evident and scandalous aggressions, which

do not admit of doubt or denial, it becomes the duty of the Govern

ment of this Province, acting for itself and as charged with the

Foreign Affairs of the Republic, to demand, before all things, from

the Government of the United States of America the most prompt and

ample satisfaction for such outrages, and full redress and reparation to

the Argentine Republic, to Commandant Vernet, and to the Colonists

under his jurisdiction in the Malvina Islands, for all the damages and

losses of whatever nature they may be, which they have suffered and

are suffering in consequence of the aggressions committed by Captain

Duncan.

In virtue of this, and seeing that the Charge d'Affaires of The

United States has declared that he is fully authorized to treat on the

subject, the Undersigned has orders from his Government to demand

from his Honor, as he now does in the most solemn and formal manner,

the already expressed prompt and ample satisfaction, reparation and

indemnity, for all damages and losses incurred.

The Government, notwithstanding its full confidence in the mag

nanimity and rectitude of principles which that of The United States

has ever evinced ; and although it is persuaded that the latter will not

deny the absolute justice of this demand, or that it is bound in honor

to accede to it ; nevertheless, as the nature of the question requires

this mode of proceeding ; and as, on the other hand, it most deeply

affects the honor and dignity of the Argentine Republic, it has not

been able to avoid adopting the resolution just expressed.

The Undersigned has likewise received orders to state to the

Charge d'Affaires of the United States of America, that, until this

Government shall have obtained its demands, it will not enter into the

discussion of any of the other points comprised in the before-mentioned

Notes of his Honor, inasmuch as this would be equivalent to passing

over the acts of Captain Duncan, of which the Undersigned neither

can or ought to lose sight for an instant. And on making this au

thorised declaration, he does not hesitate to assure the Charged

d'Affaires, that, in the mean time, his Government will exercise its

rights in the manner it may deem proper.

The Undersigned, &c.

MANUEL VICENTE DE MAZA.

The Charge d'Affaires of The United Stales.

(Enclosure)—Report of the Political, and Military Commandant of the

Malcinas. (Translation.)

Excellent Sir, Buenos Ayres, \Oth August, 1832.

Your Excellency has been pleased to furnish me with a Copy of

a series of Charges which Mr. Baylies, Charge d'Affaires of The

[1832—1833.] " 2 B
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United States, in his Note of the 20th of June, has brought forward on

the opening of the Negotiation relative to the Malvina Islands ; to the

end, that, informing myself of its contents, / may reply in a manner at

once clear, frank and diffuse. It is gratifying to me. to find summed

up all the Charges directed against me, and to have thus afforded me

an opportunity to rebut them at one and the same time ; removing,

perhaps, by this means, the principal obstacles the Government may

have to encounter in the progress of the Negotiation now commenced.

In the execution of this agreeable and delicate task, 1 shall not allow

myself to be in fluenced by the example before me,—I shall not allow

myself to be carried away by resentments, however just,—in fine, I

shall not forget that I am addressing the Chief Authority of a civilized

Country.

Long, indeed, is the list of accusations which the Charge d'Affaires

brings against me. To proceed distinctly, I shall compress tlieni

to what is essentially necessary, and present them in a reduced but

correct point of view.

Charge 1.—" On the 30th day of July, 1831, the American

Schooner Harriet, while engaged in lawful business, was captured by

my orders, and the Captain and Crew, with the exception of the Mate,

Cook and Steward, placed in confinement. I forcibly took the Vessel's

Papers, and several articles of provisions, which I sold, without

previous condemnation. I did the same on tlie 17th and 19th of

August following, with the Schooner Breakwater, Capt. Carew, (with

the difference that the Crew of this Vessel succeeded in escaping with

her, and reaching their own Country,) and the Schooner Superior,

Capt. Cougar."

I could not have believed, that, after having so completely refuted

all those points in the representation I presented to the Tribunal,

which took cognizance of the seizure, and which has been printed, and

must consequently have been read by the Charge d'Affaires, that such

futile and unjust accusations would have again been brought forward.

I refer to that representation, and I will add, by way of memorandum,

that I therein demonstrated,—1st, That in the year 1829, I found the

Harriet loaded with Seal skins which had been taken in that jurisdic

tion. I generously permitted her to depart with her Cargo, warning

her that in case of the recurrence of the offence, both Vessel and

Cargo would be confiscated ; and, to make the notification more

complete, as she returned again in 1830, I delivered the Captain

a Circular containing the same general warniug. 2d, That, in violation

ofthis solemn prohibition, which I was expressly charged by the Govern

ment to promulgate and carry into effect, as Governor of that District,

those 3 Vessels continued the same traffic, and were consequently

detained, together with every thing belonging to them, to be arraigned

before the competentTribunal ; which voluntary violation has been con

fessed and admitted by the Captains of the Harriet and Superior, in the
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Contract we afterwards entered into. 3d, That I received by

inventory all that was ou board the Harriet, but nothing was touched

belongiug to the Superior, as it was not necessary, nor of the Break

water, as she made her escape. 4th, That a small part of the articles

belonging to the Harriet, that is to say, provisions, were of necessity

divided amongst the Colonists, in order to neutralize the effect of the

presents Capt. Davison had clandestinely and prodigally distributed

amongst some of them; as it was but just that such of the Colonists

as remained faithful should not be deprived of that which the others

enjoyed ; and it being once necessary to make the distribution, it

could only be done in the way I adopted ; that is, by distributing the

provisions by rations to such as were on duty, and by selling them to

those who were not; the which could cause no injury to the Owners of

the Harriet, for, if she should not ultimately he condemned, the

value of these provisions, which would scarcely have amounted to 100

dollars, was secured to them by the inventory taken. 5th, T at a great

part of those articles still existed at the period of my departure from

Malvinas, and another part still more considerable was distributed

amongst the Crew of the Harriet and the Passengers who went in the

Elbe, and served also to provision the Superior when she sailed after

wards to the southward. And I now add, that, with respect to the

Papers, I not only had authority to seize them, but it was my duty so

to do, as Captor of the Vessel, in order that they might be produced

on the trial. 6lh. That the restraint (not confinement, for he was not

one instant imprisoned,) imposed on Davison by placing a guard to

prevent his communicating with the Vessel or Crew, was a measure

which his bad conduct rendered necessary,—one of those precau

tionary measures which every Government can legally adopt in times

of extraordinary peril. Davison and his Crew were at liberty, and what

was the result?—the seduction which he had begun to practice, and the

formal preparations for a conspiracy, which would have caused l> ood to

flow, and have annihilated a weak Colony. Then it was that the Crew

were imprisoned, but only for the short space of time which elapsed

prior to the voluntary departure of the Conspirators for Rio Janeiro.

All this and much more has been demonstrated in the represen

tation of which I now accompany a printed Copy, in order that your

Excellency may be pleased to transmit it to the Charge d'Affaires. I

therefore consider it unnecessary to enlarge more on these particulars,

although in the reply to the other charges I may perhaps touch on

some of them au'ain. For the present I have only to remark : 1st. That

the facts related have been all proved in the course of the trial, as may

be seen by the Papers relative thereto, and the Charge d'Affaires can

call for certified Copies of them if he deem proper. 2nd, That the

competent Tribunal has declared the said Vessels to be lawful Prizes

and consequently has justified my proceedings.

a 15 2
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But the Charge^ d'Affaires has brought forward other Charges still

more unfounded, so much so, that eveii the Ex-Consul Slacum, not

withstanding the levity and causticity, with which he conducted him

self in this serious affair, was not bold enough to advance them. Let

us proceed to examine them.

Charge 2.—** The Captain of the Breakwater, who remained in

Malvinas with 4 men when that Vessel made her escape, desired to

come to Buenos Ayres, but nevertheless I compelled him to go to Rio

de Janeiro in a British Vessel.''

All the individuals of the Crews of the 3 Schooners who sailed for

Rio de Janeiro in this British Vessel {Elbe), which I had freighted,

and which was the only one that then offered, went, because they chose

to do so, with the express knowledge and consent of the Captain; and

not because they were compelled to it. This also will be found proved

in the before-mentioned Papers. For the rest, this is the first time I

have heard that the Captain of the Breakwater desired to come to

this place in the Harriet in which I myself came; and with the same

frankness I will now say, that had I known it and even had he soli

cited me, I would not have consented to it. The Harriet brought

only 4 men of my confidence. Captain Davison came in her, aud it

would have been a stupid imprudence, which might have been fatal to

me, had I consented that Carew should have accompanied us, inasmuch

as, even when I was in the very centre of my resources in the Colony,

they had barefacedly set on foot a conspiracy. Aud was I to give

them the opportunity of effecting it with more facility on board the

Harriet P I can prove that, at the time we sailed, Davison had formed

the design of running away with the Vessel.

Charge 3.—" I forced the Captain and Crew of the Superior, with

the Vessel, into my private service and for my personal interest. I

induced them to enter into a mercantile Contract, in pursuance of

which, they were to go to the South, beyond my jurisdiction, for the

purpose of taking Seals on my account. In this written Agreement,

they were induced to confess that their Vessels had been seized by me,

as Civil and Military Governor, for having violated the Laws of the

Republic, notwithstanding they had been previously warned not to do

so. Regardless of the usages of Nations, I compelled these individuals,

who were depressed by imprisonment and sufferings, to bind themselves

by oaths to do nothing to compromise my interests; and to agree that

any infraction of this Contract should be considered as a breach of

good faith, and that no Laws should liberate them from the penalties

and forfeitures, which in that case I might deem proper ;—all for the

purpose of securing my piratical interests. In this mode, instead of

bringing the infractors to trial, I obliged them to enter into my ser

vice for my personal interest. I substituted myself in the place of the

Owners of the Vessel. I degraded my Government in my official cha
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racter, by transforming myself into a merchant, and by calling myself,

in the Contract, Director of the Colony, instead of Civil and Military

Governor."

How many facts, how many considerations, all equally striking,

crowd here, Excellent Sir! Not the least important is, that a man

requires a great command over his feelings to avoid steeping his pen

in gall, when with such irritating and poignant injustice he finds him-

self represented, in a diplomatic Document, as a debased character, a

high-sea robber, in short, Sir, as a Pirate I But I have determined to

suppress my just resentments . I owe this sacrifice to the dignity of

the Government I address, and to the respect which I sincerely pro

fess for that of the great Nation, which the Charge d'Affaires re

presents.

I will endeavor, therefore, to arrange and express my ideas, with

order, on the various particulars embraced in this Charge.

After the escape of the Breakwater, the Captains of the Harriet

and Su/xrior waited on me one day and submitted to me certain pro

posals, which, after being duly considered, produced in result the

Contract referred to, which is literally as follows :

'* The Schooner Harriet, Captain R. Gilbert Davison, ofStonington,

and the Schooner Superior, Captain Stephen Congar, of New York, hav

ing been seized for Sealing at the Falkland Islands and Staten-land, con

trary to warning given them ; and being therefore about to be sent to

Buenos Ayres to stand their trial ; and said Captains considering the

delays that often attend such trials, having suggested that it would be

for the interest of all concerned, that only one Vessel be sent to Buenos

Ayres, with the Papers and Documents respecting the seizure of

both, and the other be permitted to go to a newly discovered, pro

mising, Sealing ground, on the West Coast of South America; pro

vided that satisfactory security could be given for the timely re

appearance of such Sealing Vessels ; and Lewis Vernet, Esq., Director

of the Colony of Port Louis, East Falkland Island, having taking upon

himself the responsibility of said Vessels' re-appearance; has entered

into the following Agreement with the aforesaid Captains, in the name

of their respective Owners, viz :—

Art. 1.—It shall be left at the option of the said Lewis Vernet,

Esq., to determine which of the 2 Vessels shall proceed on said Seal

ing voyage; which he shall determine within 24 hours after this

Agreement has been signed, and state his choice in an Additional

Article at the foot of this Agreement,—then the skins now belonging

to such Vessel, shall be deposited in the hands of Mr. Vernet, and

shall share the fate of the Vessel to which they belong, with respect

to condemnation or liberation, in which latter case to be delivered to

the Master of the Vessel to which they belonged, or to the persons

authorised by him to receive them: after which such Vessel shall be
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fitted out with all convenient speed with the provisions, salt, stoves,

and Sealing implements, of both Vessels, and be manned with such men

as the Master of such Sealing Vessel shall consider best calculated fur

Sealing, and may be able to obtain; the whole Ship's Company signing

for the purpose such Ship's Articles as the fulfilment of this Agreement

shall require;

2.—The Vessel thus equipped and ready for sea, shall proceed from

hence direct through the Straits of Magellan to the Sealing ground,

on the West Coast of South America, where, according to information

obtained from Capt. Low of the Brig Adeona, and from part of his Crew

left on this Island, great quantities of lur Seal were lately seen by them;

and, for the better finding of which place it is mutually agreed upon

by the Contracting Parties to employ Clarke as Pilot,—the same

having lately belonged to the Adeona, and considering himself com

petent to find the place; and the Vessel, after having obtained the cargo

ofSeal skins, or done her best to obtain one, shall, at the end of the sea

son, return direct to Port Louis (dangers of the seas only excepted)

and anchor in the basin where she now lays ; then the voyage shall be

considered as ended, and the Vessel and Cargo to be delivered up to

Mr. Vernet upon the condition stated in the following Article.

3.—It is understood by the 2 Contracting Parties, that the said in.

tended Sealing voyage shall be for account of Mr. Vernet if the Ves

sels are condemned, and for the Owners in America if not condemned,

viz.: one half for each Owner iu America, and whether condemned, or

not condemned, the skins shall be counted, and the Ship's Company

shall then immediately receive iu skins the share that, according to the

ship's Articles are due to them; after which, Mr. Vernet obligates him

self, according as the result of the trial, that is to take place iu Buenos

Ayres, may be ; that is in case of liberation, to deliver the remaining;

skins (that is the whole, less the quantity delivered to the Ship's Com

pany according to the Ship's Articles) to the Captain of the Vessel, as

lawful agent of both Owners in America, and in case of condemnation,

Mr. Vernet shall keep said remaining skins; and, in order to avoid dif

ferences and doubts arising from unforeseen events, as well as lo secure

more expeditiously the pay of the Ship's company at all events, (save

dangers of the seas); it is also understood, that if, after a trial in Buenos

Ayres, there should be a decision different from a full condemnation or

a full liberation of both Vessels and Cargoes,—such as, that only one

Vessel being condemned and the other liberated, or the Vessels liberated

and the Cargoes condemned, or the Vessels condemned and the Car

goes liberated, or one or more parts being liberated, on the payment of

a sum of money, being imposed by the Court that tried them in Buenos

Ayres, or the like unforeseen events,— in that case the Sealing voyage

shall be considered as having been made, one half for account of Mr.

Vernet, and the other half for account of the Owners in America, and
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the skins to be divided accordingly, each paying- previously, to the

Ship's Company in Port Louis, the pay due according to the Ship's

Articles, constituting thus a full pay.

4.—The Master of the Sealing Vessel shall obligate himself by a

solemn oath, that he will neither by word or deed, in any manner or

shape, do on this present voyage any thing that can compromise the

interest of Mr. Vernet, in the responsibility that he has taken upon him

self, by the delivery of the Vessel to said Master for the intended

voyage j but rather to counteract any evil disposition that might per

haps be displayed or suspected in others under his command, which

obligation he will act up to in good faith, without seeking excuses; in

short, to be guided by the principle 'to do as he would be clone by,' and

for the easier fulfilling of this Article, the Master will endeavor as much

as possible to avoid a commuuication with other Sealers on this present

voyage, unless he should meet any in distress or be in distress himself,

and he shall not be required by Mr. Vernet to do any thing on this

voyage that is in any way unlawful.

5.—This Agreement shall not invalidate the right that the Owners

in America might think they have to claim damages, which claim of

damages shall, however, with respect to skins, not exceed 2300 prime

fur Seal skins, for each of the 2 Vessels, in case the Sealing Vessel

gets no skins at all ; but if she "gets any skins, then the nbove number

shall be lessened, according to the number that she may have ac

quired on the present voyage.

6.—The Scaling Vessel, being then delivered into the hands of

the Master, with a Crew of his own choice, without further security

than his word, any wilful deviation from this Agreement (of which at

present there is not the most distant idea,) shall be considered a breach

of faith ; and no Laws shall liberate him from the penalty and for

feitures incurred according to the following Article.

7.—For the true and faithful fulfilment of this Agreement, the

Contracting Parties, Captain Stephen Congar and Captain Gilbert R.

Davison, for themselves, and in the names of their Owners, on the one

part, and Mr. Lewis Vernet on the other part, solemnly bind themselves

in the penal sum of 5000 dollars, and the forfeiture of their respective

shares in the voyage alluded to in this Document; which forfeitures

shall be applicable in favor of the party that fulfils the Agreement.

Given under our Hands and Seals in Port Louis, East Falkland

Island, this 8th day of September, 1831.

(L.S.) GILBERT R. DAVISON.

(L.S.) STEPHEN CONGAR.

(L.S.) LEWIS VERNET.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

John Trumbull,

Matthew Brisbane.
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Additional Article, 1st.—I, Lewis Vernct, mentioned in the

foregoing Document, have, in conformity to the 1st Article of said

Agreement, determined, and do hereby determine, that the Schooner

Superior, Captain Stephen Congar, shall be the Vessel that is to pro

ceed upon the intended Sealing voyage. In Port Louis, the year, day,

and date before mentioned. LEWIS VERNET;

Additional Article, 2nd.—I, Stephen Congar, approve the

choice made of my Vessel; and oblige myself to act according as is

stipulated in the foregoing Agreement for the Master of the therein

named Sealing Vessel to act, and hereby make the oath required in

the 4th Article of said Agreement ; and I, Gilbert R. Davison, also

approve of the said choice, and do hereby obligate myself to act for,

and in the cause of both Vessels in Buenos Ayres, according to the

best of my judgment, by myself or by my power of Attorney. In

truth whereof we have each signed the 2nd Additional Article, in

Port Louis, this 8th day of September, 1831.

GILBERT R. DAVISON.

John Trumboll, 7 w.. STEPHEN CONGAR.John Trcmbull, 7 w,
Matthew Brisbane, J Wltnesses-

All the Clauses in this Contract manifest the entire and absolute

liberty with which these Captains signed it. The idea did not emanate

from me ; it was a proposal made to me by them. They themselves

selected the Crew from among those of both Vessels, and even took

various individuals of the Colonists. And indeed, how would it have

been possible for me to force them to such an act, as the Charge

d'Affaires asserts, and what were those sufferings and those imprison

ments which could produce the moral co-action ? However certain

these supposed sufferings might have been, they never could have ex

ceeded those which they would entail on themselves by becoming my

Slaves;—yes, Slaves, for so it has pleased the Charge1 d'Affaires to re

present them—Slaves who were to be employed in painful labor solely

for my personal advantage ! To believe that the Contract was the

effect of coercion, it is necessary to suppose that these Captains were

either children or imbeciles ! Above all, Excellent Sir, it is an abso

lute contradiction to suppose that I kept these persons imprisoned

and oppressed, and that at the same time I induced and forced them to an

Agreement, in virtue of which they were to cease to suffer, liberate them

selves from my oppression, go to sea without any other guarantee than

their own good faith, and, in short, become masters of themselves. It

would appear that in politics, as well as in the business of private life,

the bias of the heart banishes reflection from the mind, and produces

striking inconsistencies.

The idea that, in the celebratiou of this Contract, coercion of any

species whatsoever had been resorted to, being thus removed, I will
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now shew, first, that the Contract was at once useful to the Colony,

to the Captains, and to the Crews ; and secondly, that I could enter

into it without either swerving from my duty or degrading my public

character.

It was useful. The primary advantage resulting from this mea

sure to the Colony, was that of removing from it persons who might

be prejudicial to it, and changing their then hostile disposition into

a friendly one, by attaching thera to its interests. The Colony was

not strong enough to enforce respect from the Crews of both Ves

sels, which, after the attempt previously made at revolt, necessa

rily required my utmost vigilance. Strictly speaking, I had at that

time in all the Colony only 20 men, natives of the Country, in whom

I could place confidence. It was not prudent to confide too much in

the rest of my Colonists, since the greater part of them were easily

open to seduction, in consequence not only of their speaking the same

language as the Crews of the captured Vessels, but likewise because

many of them were Countrymen. Thus it is, that during the detention

of the Crews, those 20 Men had to mount guard over them at night,

for which they were paid a silver dollar per night each. This con

tinual and painful fatigue, in the snowy season, and during the exces

sively long nights of that latitude, produced in them weariness and

want of vigor, and necessarily caused them to abandon the labors of

the Colony during the day. It became, therefore, absolutely necessary

to relieve it from such an unnatural and ruinous state of things.

Happily it was, under these circumstances, that the Captains made their

proposal, and this proposal presented to me the best opportunity to

get rid of these presumed enemies, in the manner which they themselves

desired and solicited. The second advantage consisted in the positive

utility which this stipulation would produce to the Colony, if (as there

was every reason to hope,) the Superior should faithfully fulfil her

Agreement j and in truth, since it was undeniable that these Schooners

had been engaged in a business from which they knew they were pro

hibited under pain of confiscation ; since in the Contract the Captains

themselves had confessed this most essential point, the following pro

position became to me not a mere hope, but an absolute certainty.

These Vessels, together with their Cargoes, must necessarily be declared

lawful prizes in Buenos Ayres, (and experience has since proved it to

be so,) consequently I had a right and ought to calculate upon the

secure foundation that these Vessels, together with their Cargoes,

would eventually become the property of the Colony; and I said to

myself, a long time must elapse before the trial relative to the Captures

be concluded in Buenos Ayres, (and experience has shown that neither

in this was I deceived ;) in this interval these Vessels and their Cargoes

will be laid up and rot (as is the case at present with the Harriet,) in

the roads of Buenos Ayres ; it is therefore better that, in the mean
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time, one of the Vessels be employed in the Seal-fishery in the Pacific,

and that the other go direct with me and one of the Captains to

Buenos Ayres, for the purpose of bringing on and concluding the trial

in question. This was done, and done at the request of the only

persons who, under any other circumstances, might have had reason

to complain of it; it was done, too, for their own benefit. Your Ex

cellency will observe that, according to the Contract, the Cargo «hich

the Superior might obtain would belong to the Colony, should the

Vessels be declared lawful prizes, or to the Owners, should they not

be condemned ; and, in either case, the Crew were to receive their

share. It is evident, therefore, that such a Contract, far from being

prejudicial, in the slightest degree, was on the contrary highly bene

ficial to the Owners of the Vessels; because, if they were declared to

have been illegally detained, they could lose nothing by this Voyage;

and, in the contrary case, they would be considerable gainers. It was

highly beneficial to these Captains and their Crews; for, instead of

being detained in the Islands, they put to sea in perfect liberty ; and

instead of consuming in idleness the long space of time the trial might

require, they would be earning a good salary. I believe that even the

greatest idiot would form this conclusion, and that, on perusal of the

Contract, the Charge d' Affaires will be undeceived, as to my having

compelled these men to work for my own private advantage—he will

see that the Superior went on her Voyage for the benefit of whoever

might prove to be the proper Owner, and under all circumstances, for

the emolument of the Crew. To afford great and certain gain, and

besides complete liberty to men who could not then, nor would, for a

long time, be able to earn a single cent, and who are represented as

having been imprisoned and barbarously oppressed on the Island, is

an act which ought rather to have excited gratitude on the part of the

Charge d'Afl'aires.

But unfortunately he has not viewed the subject in this light Far

from reflecting on the impossibility of loss and the certainty of gain,

which, in either case, must result to the Captain and Crew of the

Superior, he sees nothing but seduction and violence in this Contract.

He even believes he finds the same in the Clause which imposes

penalties on the party who should infringe the Agreement— penalties

which are customary in all such Contracts, although denominated by

him forfeitures at my discretion. He likewise sees seduction and

violence in the Clause which declares every infraction thereof an in

excusable violation of good faith. How different amongst men are the

conceptions of the mind ! It appears to me, that all must find in this

Clause, and in the oath by which the Captain bound him. elf to the due

fulfilment thereof, the customary form of all Agreements, and which

was absolutely indispensable in that which we entered into in the

Malvinas. I had absolutely no guarantee whatever that the Superior
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would fulfil the Contract, and return. Its execution depended entirely

on the good faith, on the word, on the honor, of the Captain ; conse

quently it was not strange nor was it prejudicial to him that this should

be expiessed in the Contract. In what, then, is this oath opposed to

the customs or usages of Nations ? I think likewise that every im

partial person, on viewing the unbounded confidence with which I

allowed to go out of my possession, a Vessel which I considered as the

future property of the Colony, and at the same time consented that the

Captain should select for his Crew, Men in whom he could confide,

with no other guarantee for his return than the mere oath of said

Captain, far from criminating me, and of attributing to me depraved

intentions, will discover just motives for approving my conduct. In

fact, Excellent Sir, under the critical and extraordinary circumstances

in which the Colony was placed at that period, this measure saved it

from all risk, offered it a prospect of great gain, afforded the Crew

profit and employment, and favorably inclined the Captain and Crew.

Thus it was, that, scarcely had the Contract been signed, when all was

joy and satisfaction among these men. I have in my possession

Letters from various individuals of the said Crew, in which after treat

ing on other matters, they manifest their content, and return me thanks

for my kind conduct towards them. Some of these Letters, and others

that the same individuals addiessed to their comrades in Staten Land,

were written when they were on board of the Superior and out of my

power. I have also a Letter from the Captain, written under the same

circumstances, in which he again requests my commands. Can this

be reconciled with the idea that they were forced to make this

voyage ?

I could legally make this Contract. Perhaps the opposite opinion

of the Charge1 d' Affaires arises from his complete want of knowledge

on the subject, although on the other hand, it must always appear

strange, that, without either privately or officially calling for in

formation, he should have opened the Negotiation, by thundering a

tremendous accusation, which although directed against me personally,

falls indirectly on the Government with whom he is negotiating.

Be this as it may, it is essential to establish the facts. By a De

cree bearitfg date the 5ih of January, 1828, the property of the

waste lands on the Island of Soledad was granted to me, on condition

that I should establish a Colony within the term of 3 years: to the

Colony was granted an exemption of Taxes and Imposts for 20

years, with the enjoyment of the Fishery in all the Malviua Islands

and on the Coasts of the Continent to the South of the Rio Negro.

By this it appears that the character of my undertaking to colonize

the Malvinas was exclusively and essentially mercantile ; and thus it

was that I, with my own capital, and without any assistance what

ever from the Government, had established the Colony and maintained
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it in the same manner, under the title of Director, which was conferred

on me by the before-mentioned Decree. The Colony commenced varions

labors, and entered on the enjoyment of the rights and privileges so

granted. The depredations of Foreigners on the Coasts still went on,

and there was no force in the Colony capable of restraining them,

nor was there any public Officer to protest against them. This state of

disorder obliged me to require the GoTernment to adopt some measures.

Accordingly, by Decree of the 10th of June, 1829, it ordered that a

Civil and Military Oovernor of those Islands, and their adjacencies up

to Cape Horn, should be appointed, imposing on him the duty of

carrying into effect the regulations relative to the Seal-fishery. The

nomination of this charge might have fallen on any other person than

the Director. But the Government, either believing me to be the

most proper person, or to save the expense of a salary, which, in any

other case, would have been necessary, thought it expedient that the

Director of the Colony should also be Civil and Military Governor;

and, by another distinct Decree, although of the same date, it

nominated me to fill this office.

The Decree which ordered that a Governor should be named was

published by the press; but the other under the same date, in which

I was appointed Governor, was not published. This circumstance has

doubtless given rise to the idea that I had appropriated to myself this

title ; if not, how is it possible that the Charge d'Affaires should in his

Note write as he has done, in the belief that my character as Governor

was fictitious ? It is therefore necessary that he should be convinced

that I am so in reality, and your Excellency can give him official

knowledge of the fact by transmitting him a Copy of the Decree by

which I was appointed.

It is self-evident that the title of Governor, which relates to publie

business, did not divest me of that of Director of the Colony, which is

relative to ray private and mercantile undertaking, but rather was in

tended to secure the interests of the enterprize; it did not divest me

of that mercantile character, since it was precisely for mercantile

objects, which were at the same time highly beneficial to the Country,

that I had established the Colony, and from the moment I should be

deprived of the power of acting as Director and undertaker of it, and

of performing acts of commercial speculation, the Colony would fall to

the ground, and the burthensome charge of Governor of the Islands

would be of no utility to me. What therefore is the deduction ? That

I could legally perform private acts of commerce for the benefit of my

Colony, in the same manner as if I had never been invested with the

title of Governor: that the enjoyment of this title solely imposed upon

me the obligation of carrying into effect within my jurisdiction the

Laws peculiar to the Province of Buenos Ayres, as well as those re

lating to the Fishery ; that I could euter into the Contract referred to,
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inasmuch as it was a private speculation, and that consequently the

Charge d' Affaires has been egregiously mistaken in believing that I

degraded both my Government and my public character by entering

into mercantile enterprizes, since I could consistently do so. He is

likewise mistaken when he believes that I had some concealed

intention, when in the Contract I styled myself Director and not

Governor, as I made that Contract precisely as Director and not as

Governor.

Your Excellency is now enabled to judge whether there exists even

the semblance of justice in all that Mr. Baylies has advanced in this

Charge—whether he is entitled to accuse me of any act really repre

hensible, or, still less, to insult me—and whether, with regard to my

person, he is not bound in duty to alter his opinions, as well as the

language which be has unfortunately adopted to express them.

Charge 4.—" I sent to Rio de Janeiro all the Crew of the Harriet,

with the exception of 5 men, who entered into my service."

I have already spoken on this point ; I have shewn the necessity

which existed for the removal of these men, which was effected with

their own free will* and with the consent of their Captains.—There

only remains for me to add, that these 5 men were at complete liberty :

they were already on board the Elbe, under the British Flag, and on

the eve of sailing- for Rio de Janeiro : their names were inscribed in

the Passport. Under these circumstances, they returned on shore, and

solicited permission to enter into the service of the Colony : I con

sented to it, and contracted with them: they commenced their labors,

and requested some advances, which I made them ; when suddenly

they entered into the service of an English Ship, bound for the

Pacific, leaving me unpaid and with the loss of all I had supplied them

with.

Charge 5.—" The Superior had left 7 men on Staten Land with

provisions for only 6 months, and, owing to her detention in the Mal-

vinas, they were exposed to perish on that desolate Island, as the

Superior was bound, in this Contract, to go and return direct, to avoid

a41 communication with other Vessels, and to take no step to succor

these men."

In the first place, your Excellency will be pleased to remark,

that the Island of Staten Land, is within the jurisdiction of my Go

vernment, and your Excellency will perceive that it is for this reason,

that the Charge d'Affaires has remained silent as to the object for

which these meu were left there. The Superior left them previously to

her detention, that they might employ themselves in killing Seals, and

storing up the skins ; that is to say, for a prohibited and clandestine

occupation. Your Excellency, who has before you the Contract, will

judge of the correctness of the assertion that the Superior was pro

hibited from succoring them; when the only prohibition existing was,
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"that she should not communicate with other Sealing Vessels," and

even to this she was not bound, in case of accident or distress. So far

was I from wishing to prevent these men from receiving assistance,

that, after the Superior had sailed to the South, 1 sent the Harriet to

succor them, as well as to collect various articles which were scattered

about the Island; all with the express consent of Captain Davison,

with whom, on the 16th of September, I signed an Agreement to that

effect. According to this Agreement, the Harriet, which was to sail

under the command of Captain Brisbane, accompanied by Davison,

should, at the same time, bring from different parts, there designated,

Seal-skins, Timber, &c. &c. on my account; but I was to pay Davison

no less than 7 2 percent, on all he should bring, as also the wages of the

Master, at the rate of 42 dollars per month, the Mate, 30, together

■with 7 Seamen and 8 Guards, at 15 hard dollars each. Such, Sir,

were the Contracts with which I swindled these Captains, and made

them labor for my benefit. Know then, your Excellency, that the

cause which impeded the succoring of these 7 Americans (as appears

in the process) was an AmericanJSchooner from New York, the

Elizabeth Jane, which, although only a Fishing Vessel, was illegally

armed with 6 guns; she, when she fell in with the Harriet, proposed to

take her by force, and thus liberate her from the detention she was

under. Davison opposed this, pointing out the probable consequence

which might result therefrom, as Brisbane would resist by figl.ting

to the last extremity. The Elizabeth Jane, notwithstanding, clearly

appeared preparing to carry her project into execution, and thus

obliged the Captain of the Harriet to return immediately to the

Colony, in order to avoid a greater evil, without being able to ac

complish the principal object of his voyage, viz., the succor of those

men ; and thus I lost, in wages alone, 400 hard dollars. Since the

Charge d'Affaires has mentioned this affair, he ought not to have

remained silent on the principal part of it, nor to have dissembled

the criminal conduct of the Elizabeth Jane ;—\ es, criminal ; andjthus

it is that, to evade the effects of the remonstrance your Excellency

might make to the Government of The United States, scarcely had

this Vessel arrived at New York, when she was advertised for sale in a

Jourual of that City, under date of the 7th March.

No less remarkable is the want of correctness with which he

asserts that the Superior left provisions with those men for only 6

months ; when the Captain of that Vessel positively stated that he had

provisioned them for 9 months: and that he did so, is clearly shewn

by the Log-book of the Vessel, which is in my possession. This is

also corroborated by the following incident : Captain Duncan, of the

Ship of-war, Lexington, committed the incivility of sailing from these

Roads, for Malvinas, without waiting for a Reply from your Excel

lency ; which, I may be allowed to say, by the way, was really acting
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in contempt of the established usages of Nations. Mr. Slacum, then

Consul, in a Note which he addressed to your Excellency, endea

vored to excuse this want of courtesy in Duncan, under pretence or

the urgent necessity which existed of rendering assistance to the men

left on Staten Land. Any one would naturally conclude from this,

that the first care of Duncan was to sail direct, and wi.hout losing an

instant, to the succor of these men. But the fact is that he went to

Port Louis, and occupied himself in the heroic achievement of destroy

ing, in a vandalic manner, the Colony established there, and imprisoning

and ench ining a few unarmed and unsuspecting Argentines. It was

not till 20 days after his arrival at that place, that he recollected the

urgent necessity which had obliged him to leave these Roads ; he then

sent the Schooner, Dash, to the assistance of the men, but not direct

to Staten Land, as she had orders to touch first at various other Islands,

on the mercantile business of some American Citizens. These Islands

being to leeward, must necessarily have detained the Dash a long

time; so that we are ignorant up to this day whether or not those 7

men ever received assistance. This fact shews how insignificant is the

parade with which the Charge1 d'Affaires wishes to represent the great

danger to which those men were exposed.

Besides, had they perished, the blame would rest with the Superior

only. She had left them there, knowing that the business in which

she was engaged was illegal—that what has happened, might befall

her; and that, in this event, they would be abandoned.

Above all, was it because these men might be exposed to danger,

(which, as I have said, was not the case,) that I should abstain from

detaining the Superior ? In this mode, any Vessel could elude all pro

hibitions and forfeitures, by merely leaving on some Island a part of

her Crew, as she could not be detained under the pretence that in the

mean time, they might | erish for want. In fine, Sir, the fact is,

that the urgency of the succ.r which Mr. Slacum represented

in his Note, forms a striking contrast with the calmness and in

difference with which the Captain of the Lexington viewed these

men ; and, hence, I infer, that either the latter rendered himself

highly criminal by such apathy, or there was no truth in the

urgent necessity of succor for want of provisions, which Mr. Slacum

then deceitfully affirmed, and the Charge d'Affaires now erroneously

insinuates.

Charge 6.—" I endeavored to seduce American Seamen from

their own Flag, and allure them to mine by the promise of extrava

gant gain."

This Charge is reduced to the assertion, that " I endeavored."

But what are the deeds that the Charge d'Affaires relates? Absolutely

none—and, therefore, as this aereal charge does not rest upon any de

termined deed, it is not susceptible of a positive refutation. It will,
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consequently, suffice for me to affirm, that neither the Charge d'Af-

faires, nor any other person, can reproach me with a deed of that

nature. Constantly opposed to desertion, far from endeavoring to

seduce any Seamen, whether Americans, or of any other Nation, I have

invariably followed the system of not admitting any of the many who

frequently presented themselves to me in the Malvinas, without the

previous and express consent of the Captain of the Vessel to which

they belonged. If I admitted the 5 men of the Harriet, alluded to,

it was because they did Hot belong to any Vessel.

Charge 7.—" I imprisoned, without any consideration, the 4 Ame

ricans whom the Charge d'Affaires mentions as forming a part of the

Crew of the American Schooner, Belvil/e, which had been wrecked on

the Coast of Tierra del Fuego : I seized a large number of Seal-skins,

which I sold to an English Vessel, and a quantity of Whalebone, which

I transmitted to Buenos Ayres. By threatening these imprisoned and

friendless Shipwrecked Men with sending them to Buenos Ayres, to be

tried as Pirates, I obliged them to sign an Agreement on behalf of

themselves, and other Shipmates of theirs, who were on Eagle Island,

occupied in building a Shallop, in which it was stipulated, that as soon

as the Shallop was completed, they should employ themselves with

her, in the Seal-fishery, under the Argentine Flag. Not satisfied with

seizing their property, and treating them as Slaves, I wished to reduce

them to a degree of moral debasement as low as my own ; inasmuch

as, in another Article, after ironically binding them to act as honest

men, I would induce them to the commission of acts of violence

and robbery on their own Countrymen, by promising to share with

them the profits arising from the plunder of the Vessels. In this

mode I compelled individuals belonging to the captured Vessels to en

gage in my service, and even to assist in the capture of their own

Countrymen. On one occasion, I endeavored to subdue an American

Seaman, of the name of Crawford, who resisted my persuasions, threats,

and imprisonment, by depriving him of food, and he would have

perished, had not Captain Davison secretly relieved him, in defiance

of my orders."

I will remark, in the first place, that these men were 5, and not 4,

as the Charge d'Affaires says; only 2 belonged to the Belville, which

was wrecked, the other 3 had belonged to different Crews, and had

successively remained on the Islands, Consequently, it is incorrect

that they were all shipwrecked Men, and it is no less so that they were

abandoned ; inasmuch as all of them lived on the Islands of their own

free will, and so much so, that, according as their Accusers affirmed,

they had refused a passage for their own Country, which had been

offered to them.

It is true that I arrested them. But why does the Charge d'Af

faires conceal the motives ? I arrested these American Citizeus be
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cause other American Citizens accused them as dangerous persons and

of a piratical disposition: among these Accusers, Captains Congarand

Davison, particularly the latter, distinguished themselves. I have in

my possession their Affidavits. Therefore, if the imprisonment of

these Americans was an injustice, it was owing to the calumny of other

Americans.

But the Charge d'Affaires calls me an oppressor, a robber, and a

base being, for my conduct towards them. Your Excellency will

judge: I did not harbor the least feeling of rancour, nor could I do

so against men who had never offended me, and whom I then saw for

the first time in my life; and thus it is, that one of them having re

quested me to allow him to depart in the Elbe, I immediately con

sented; and he went in her. So true is it, that I acted in conse

quence of those formal accusations, and not in virtue of threats, to which

I had no occasion to resort; that my conduct towards them was not

only just, but likewise generous. And in truth, it being a fact that

they had been fishing within my jurisdiction ; and it being equally cer

tain that their own countrymen accused them as pirates, I could with

justice confiscate their skins and their whalebone, and send them to

this City to be tried. But I refused to augment their misfortunes;

and the acts imputed to them not having been clearly proved, I re

solved to set them at liberty, and thus to convert these then vagrants,

but at the same time hardy and laborious men, into useful members of

the Colony, by attaching them to it for their own interest. These men,

weighing the advantages which might accrue to them from this measure,

against the evils resulting from the wandering life they were leading,

requested to be admitted as members of the Colony, and consequently

under the Argentine Flag. We then entered into an Agreement, which

to them was highly beneficial, and which, for that reason, I never sus

pected would draw down on me such bitter and painful insults as those

now fulminated against me by the Charge1 d'Affaires. By this Agree

ment I bound myself to render them every assistance, in the building

of a small Schooner or Shallop, which they were constructing in a

distant Island, called Eagle Island; and when finished, to allow them,

as members of the Colony, to fish under the Argentine Flag, on shares.

Such was the Agreement which is now so strongly declaimed against.

Is there any thing in it usurious, compulsive or extraordinary ? The

fact is that when the Crew of the Harriet were already on board the

Elbe, and on the eve of sailing for Rio Janeiro, one of these passengers

requested to be admitted in the number of the supposed unfortunate

shipwrecked seamen, and to participate in the advantages of the Agree

ment referred to : he was admitted; and signed it. Fulfilling on my

part the stipulation, I gave them sails, rigging, provisions, and in short

every thing requisite for finishing the construction of the Vessel, but as

they had no one to become bound for their conduct, and guaranty to mo

[1832.—33.] 2C
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the fulfilment of their part of the Agreement, they delivered to me, as

security, 198 seal-skins, and 2744 pounds of whalebone, of which arti

cles I could dispose freely, as I did. But the Charge d'Affaires is

mistaken, ifhe thinks that for this the men were deprived ofthese effects,

or that I appropriated them to myself, as he asserts. They did not

lose them—they had then no possibility of disposing of these articles

—they were embarrassing to them rather than useful, and their pre

servation was expensive and difficult. They therefore ceded them to

me ; but I bound myself expressly to return them, in the same kind,

and quantity, from the half which would belong to me of the product

of the fishing which was to be undertaken by the Schooner. Is this

robbing, Excellent Sir? Is this committing oppression or violence?

Can the slightest trace of good faith be discovered in the persons who

have so basely and deceitfully informed the Charge d'Affaires on this

head ? Does my frank and generous conduct towards these individuals

merit the infamous invectives which he lavishes so profusely against

me ? Sir, reason and the mutual respect which men owe to each other

in Society, counsel the dissembling even of the most gross aberrations

of the mind; but with respect to deeds, and to deeds which profoundly

wound what man most appreciates, honor, it is necessary that he be

conscious of his guilt to be able to tolerate them, in like manner as it is

necessary to be deeply prejudiced in order to allege them without

proofs.

Such was my conduct towards these individuals, which has brought

on me the epithets of vile robber and oppressor. These men were

contented and satisfied with their new state under the Flag of the Re

public, and so well disposed to fulfil the obligations they had con

tracted, that, as soon as the Vessel was ready, they returned to the

Port of the Colony to receive new outfits and provisions, which were

furnished to them. They would have fulfilled them faithfully, but for

the infamous aggression committed by the Lexington. Here it is not

superfluous to state, that Capt. Duncan seized on the Shallop, obliged

her to change her Flag, and thus deprived the Colony and the Republic

of a Vessel which your Excellency has a right to demand the resti

tution of. Why is the Charge d'Affaires silent with respect to this

usurpation ?

But he affirms that in this way I induced and obliged American

Citizens to capture, and what he terms to plunder, the Vessels and

persons of their Countrymen. This is not true. To effect the deten

tion of the Harriet, Superior and Breakwater, no one was cither in

duced or forced ; nor had I occasion to resort to these means. All the

individuals, as well Americans as of other Natious, who assisted in the

taking of these Vessels, did so of their own accord, and because it

suited their interests; they were all Members of the Colony, and, as

such, participators in the prizes. Now the Fishery was a property of
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the Colony, and, if all who composed it had a right in the property se

questered, to make those Americans who were on the list of Colonists

partakers in it, was not to induce them to rob their Countrymen, but

to exercise an act of rigorous justice which could not be denied them

from the time they became Members of the Colony.

For the rest, Sir, to detain myself in replying to the idle story

relative to the seaman Crawford, whom it is said 1 attempted to starve

to death, were almost to insult your Excellency's understanding—as

though, had I harbored so ferocious a design, means or pretexts would

be wanting to me for carrying it into effect more decorously in my

character of Governor! And from what motive ? Because he resisted

the promises, threats, and imprisonment by which I endeavored

to compel him to assist in the capture of the Vessels. Less won

derful would have been the supposed heroism of Crawford, than

my stupidity in endeavoring to force into my service a man for whom

1 had no necessity, and in whom, from his reluctance to serve, I could

have no confidence, but must always have considered dangerous. It

is" fit that your Excellency should know that the supposed hero assisted,

like the rest, in the capture of the Harriet—he would not afterwards

assist to capture the other Vessels, and, not only did not the least

injury result to him therefrom, but he was preferred to go to the Pa

cific in the Superior. This is not all: he not only remained in and

went freely from the Islands, but the debts he had there contracted

were paid by me out ofmy pocket What a contrast does this conduct

form with that which is ascribed to me !

But an observation occurs to me here which I must not omit. If,

in consequence of this entirely disproved and utterly false assertion,

the Charge^ d'Affaires thinks it his duty to grossly insult me, with how

much justice can your Excellency answer him, with the completely

proved fact of the ferocious brutality with which the Captain of the

Lexington treated the innocent Colonists, destroying their little pro

perty, dragging them from their homes, and carryiug them with him

in chains for entire mouths, like infamous robbers. Oh ! the Charge

d'Affaires says nothing about this. Is it that in Vernet every thing

is crime, and in Duncan all heroism? To deeds of that magnitude

and certainty, the Charge d'Affaires should have confined himself in

his accusations, instead of letting himself be diverted by silly tales,

such as the supposed design of killing Crawford. But enough of this.

There are insignificancies that are not, even in the trivial transactions

of life, deserving the notice of men of sense ; and much less in an

affair with which are intimately connected the high interests of 2

Nations.

Charge 8.—" According to declarations which I have made as

a Public Functionary, if they are to be viewed as the sentiments of my

Government, there is reason to believe that a project is in coutempla

2C2
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tion, involving one of the most valuable interests of The United States

—the Whale Fishery—for, according to the Report made by Captain

Davison, I had determined to capture all American Vessels, including

Whale Ships as well as those engaged in taking Seals, upon the arrival

of an armed Schooner, for which I had contracted. I also declared

that my special victims would be Citizens of The United States, and

not of other Nations, inasmuch as when I was told that the English

Vessel Adeona was taking Seals within my jurisdiction, I replied that

1 could not capture an English Vessel with the same propriety that I

could an American."

If there were the least truth in this Charge, the complaint would

be founded, and the pertinent remarks which the Charge d' Affaires

subjoius, on the injustice and dangers of odious preferences amon^

Nations, would be well applied. But happily .there is nothing but

utter falsehood in all the information that has been given to the

Charge d' Affaires. I have never made such absurd declarations, for

I have never been out of my senses.

The Vessel for which I had contracted was not intended for this

purpose, although Davison assured Captain Duncan in the Malvinas

that she was. To convince Duncan of the falsehood of Davison's

assertion, Captain Brisbane, the Director of the Fishery, showed the

Contract which I had made with an American house in this Capital,

upon which Duncan became silent. It would appear that the Charge

d'Affaires was unaware of this circumstance. But why does he con

ceal the place from whence this Vessel was to come ? Why does he

not say that it was New York ? Was it to make the refutation of this

Charge more difficult? He is deceived. I refer to the testimony of

the American house with whom 1 contracted ; for, although it may

be now unfriendly to me, on account of the responsibility which it has

incurred for the non-fulfilment of the Contract, nevertheless, I am

confident that it will not fail to declare the truth, that is, that the

Vessel was to come out equipped for the Seal-fishery, on account of

the Colony, and not armed.

It is untrue that the Adeona had fished within my jurisdiction.

She did so before my appointment as Governor, but after that period

she abstained therefrom, as I can prove by written vouchers which I

have in my possession, as well as the Log-books of the Breakwater,

Harriet, and Superior, by which it appears that there was uot then

fishing in the Islands, any English Vessel, or Vessels of any other

Nation. Consequently, although I might have wished to exercise

foolish preferences, I had not the opportunity of so doing.

For the rest, the Charge d'Affaires is aware that the Government

with whom he is treating, knows its own rights and those of others—

that it is not so foolish as to attempt to hinder any Nation from the

Whale-fishery on the High Seas—that therefore there exists no such
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project, nor the intention of limiting to the Americans alone the pro

hibition of fishing within the established bounds; but that this pro

hibition is extended to all Nations, saving the right of the Republic

to make to any of them special concessions, if it should at any time

think it expedient. In consequence, as the Charge is reduced in this

part merely to unfounded apprehensions, I consider that the Charge

d'Aifaires will dismiss them after a declaration to this effect.

Charge 9th and last.—" The Decree of my Appointment as

Governor bears the date of the 10th of June, 1829, and it remained

as a dead letter to the North Americans until the 30th July, 1831.

The Charge dAffaires of The United States in this City, Mr. Forbes,

died here on the 14th June, 1831, and the acts of violence and depre

dation on American property commenced at the Malvinas immediately

on the arrival there of the news of his decease. I was convinced that

if I committed such atrocities while Mr. Forbes was alive, they would

have roused him from the apathy with which he beheld that Decree,

which had entailed so many injuries on his Fellow-Citizens, and of

which his Government, till this day has not been officially informed.

Had I confined myself to the capture of the Vessels, and to the insti

tution of processes before the competent Tribunal, with the view of

ascertaining whether the Laws and Sovereignty of this Country bad

been violated or not, I would have acted within the limits of the autho

rity which had been entrusted to me ; yet, in the view of the Govern,

ment of The United States, even this would have been an essential

violation of its rights.''

Your Excellency will have observed, that, in relation to several

charges, the Charge d'Affaires, in the absence of data, or precise and

determinate facts, has recurred to conjectures and inferences, which,

for the reason that they are not supported by any proof, scarcely deserve

notice. Of this character are those which constitute this Charge ;

and in it, as in the rest, all that does not suit the purposes of the au

thor, is kept silent. In effect, the Charge d'Affaires adverts to the

wholly casual and accidental circumstance of the detention of the

Vessels in the Malvinas having commenced shortly after the death of

Mr. Forbes in this City ; but he entirely overlooks the fact that in

November 1830, and in January and May 1831, that is to say, during

the life of Mr. Forbes, these very same Vessels were warned that if

they continued Fishing within my jurisdiction, they would be confis

cated, together with their Cargoes. If (he circumstance of the deten

tion of the Vessels and the demise of Mr. Forbes having been coeta-

neous had not been a mere casualty,—if it were certain that the appre

hension that these depredations might rouse him fioin his apathy, was

what kept me back from practising them during his life, it would also

have made me abstain from giving those warnings : for, if the act of

capturing those Vessels was unlawful, so was that of notifying them
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that such capture would take place. I caused the Circular containing

that notification to be published in the Journals of this City, entitled

the Gaceta Mercantil and British Packet, in October 1830. He who

dreads that his actions be known, never avows publicly and with anti

cipation his intention of performing them. Above all, it would have

been a miserable puerility in me to wait, as the Charge d'AfFaires says,

till there should be no Representative of The United States in Buenos

Ayres, in order to commit my atrocities in the Malvinas; inasmuch

as, although Mr. Forbes should be wanting, there would not fail to be

some one to substitute him, and the Government of The United States

would not fail to be acquainted with them and remonstrate thereon.

The present accusations which are directed against me prove the

correctness of this remark. But what is most singular and extraor

dinary, Excellent Sir, is that the Chargd d'AfFaires should affirm that

I intentionally captured the Vessels, at a time when there was no one

in this City to remonstrate against it, when, in the next line, he as

serts that I, as having resided in The United States, know that " no

distance could smother the voice of just complaint of American Sea

men, that its echo would have traversed the wide expanse of the

ocean-waters which roll between the two Hemispheres that the

Government of The United States will always cause its Flag to be

respected, whether floating beneath the constellations of the North or

the South/' &c. &c. &c. How then could he imagine that I, being

aware of all this, could commit the folly of endeavoring to conceal by

such stupid means my depredations and my tyrannic acts ?

Had I confined myself, he adds, to capturing the Vessels and

bringing them to trial, I would have acted within the limits of my

duty. And what else have I done, Excellent Sir P The imprison

ment of various Individuals and the sending the Superior to

the southward, were, as I have already stated, acts at once just,

necessary, and even beneficial to the Americans themselves. But, if

the Charge means to say by this, that I ought to have limited myself

to the mere capture of the Vessels, and that I ought not, as Governor,

to adopt any measures of police and security, even when I saw the

Colony in evident danger; that neither ought I, as Director of a

Colony, to enter into mercantile speculations, he doubtless forgets the

primary rights and duties of a Government, as he also forgets that, in

my character of Director, I could undertake commercial operations.

The imprisonment, contracts, and other measures resorted to, subse

quently to the capture of the Vessels, were necessary consequences of

the bad conduct of Davison, likewise subsequent to the said capture.

But, with respect to the Vessels, I did no more than what the Charge

d'AfFaires says I ought to have done. I did not confiscate them; I

only captured and detained them, sending them for trial to Buenos

Ayres, where an American Consul resided, who would take cognizance
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or the business; and, besides, I brought here Captain Davison, who,

according to the Contract, was to answer, on the trial, for both Ves

sels. This is the way in which I acted. Unfortunately, Davison

absconded during the trial, setting at nought the Laws of the Country,

and violating his own word of honor; and the Consul, Mr. Slacum,

allowing himself to be carried away inconsiderately, was wanting in

respect towards your Excellency, exceeded his authority, and wished

to give the character of a national insult to that which was no

more than a strictly private affair—an affair of contraband—

and, with exaggerated and false reports, he has precipitated his

Government into very disagreeable discussions. The Charge^ d'Af

faires is greatly mistaken, when he affirms that my nomination

was, during 2 years, a dead letter to the Americans. It was not so.

When I returned to Malvinas, with the title of Governor, and with the

special charge to cause the Laws, relative to the Fishery, to be.

respected, my first care was to make known the prohibition to all

the Vessels, American or not American, accustomed to occupy them

selves in Fishing. True it is that, prior to my appointment as Go

vernor, and when I was only the private Director of a Colony, I made

known to them the same prohibition: and that, consequently, without

the necessity of repeating it, I could legally capture the Harriet

and Superior in 1829. But I did not choose to do so. I deter

mined to give them a second and a solemn warning in my character

of Governor, and I suffered them to depart freely, taking with them

the produce of their Fishery. And is it possible that this conduct,

in every respect frank, generous, and beneficial 'to the North Ame

ricans, should now serve as a pretext for accusing me of having allowed

my appointment to remain a dead letter? If, in the act of receiving

it, and, without waiting for a second intimation, I had put in exe

cution the duty imposed upon me, and had captured the Vessels, I

should now be accused of injustice, precipitation, and an infraction of

the usages of Nations. But, actuated by delicacy and scrupulosity, I

declined exercising the powers I was invested with ; and then, on.

accusing me for enforcing them, they very singularly accuse me for

not having exercised them earlier. I do not understand this rare mode

of appreciating the actions of men.

If there be any decisive fact in this memorable question—if there

be any which evidently proves the justice with which I made that

official intimation, and, consequently, the justice with which I carried

it into effect, when the moment arrived for so doing, it is the tacit con

sent and constant deference which The Honorable Mr. Forbes paid to

it, as well as to the Decroe of my appointment. To attempt to cause

it to be believed in Buenos Ayres that this conduct of his was the

effect of apathy, is wantonly to throw discredit on a venerable tomb.

Your Excellency, and all Buenos Ayres, know, from many years*
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experience, the integrity and zeal of that illustrious Diplomatist ; you

know, that, guided by principles of the strictest justice, he always sup

ported the interests with which he was charged ; and that in bis copious

official Correspondence, lie never resorted to adulation, nor was he ever

wanting in the respect due to the Government of this Country. It was

not apathy—no, it was the firm conviction he felt of the needlessness

of a Protest, and of the right which this Country bad to the Malvinas,

which caused him to view with respectful silence, not only the Decree

of the 10th of June, and my Circular alluded to, but likewise many

anterior acts of dominion exercised by this Republic over those

Islands.

The Charge d'Affaires says that the Decree in question was pre

judicial to the interests of The United States. This may be, but Mr.

Forbes well knew that utility, which may sometimes regulate the ac

tions of an Individual, was never a just reason for not acknowledging

the rights of others—he knew that, though the Decree might be pre

judicial to particular interests, this did not prove the want of right to

promulgate it. Prejudicial in the highest degree to the general com

merce of Nations was the prohibition imposed by Spain of trading with

her Colonies; but no Nation ever dared to call in question the right

she had to impose it.

For the rest, if the Government of The United States was not

officially informed of this Decree, I am ignorant of the reason why its

Representative here should have omitted communicating it. Further on

I will revert to this point: for the present, I will only remark, that, if

this be said as a charge against the Government of this Country, the

Charge1 d'Affaires knows, or ought to know, that the Government cannot

be taxed with having proceeded in this affair by surprise, or in the dark.

To publish, by the press, the Decree establishing a Governor in the

Malvinas, and that too in a City in which there reside the Repre

sentatives of several Nations, is undoubtedly to proceed in the most

frank and public manner that is known. Besides, no principle of the

Law of Nations obliged the Government of Buenos Ayres to officially

inform any Nation of a measure essentially economical and adminis

trative. The independence and dignity of States would be chimerical,

if, for every Establishment they might propose forming on their Coasts,

or in their Dominions, and for every prohibitory Law they might think

proper to dictate thereon, it were necessary for them to give official

notice, and wait for the consent of Foreign Governments. If England

should resolve to adopt a similar measure, respecting any Establishment

she may raise upon her desert Coasts of the Labrador, will she give

previous official notice of it to the Government ofThe United States?

Such, Excellent Sir, are the Charges—such the Exculpations.—I

have concluded the refutation of the accusations which are directed

against me, and, notwithstanding your Excellency's injunction to ex
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express myself diffusely, I omit many observations and many details,

because I am convinced that, in the discussion of arduous affairs, every

trifle which is not absolutely necessary, only serves to complicate

them still more, and to divert the attention from the only points to

which it should be confined. Perhaps this has been the object of the

Charge* d'Affaires, on opening the Negotiation, with a long list of

Charges—that is, to divert your Excellency from those which with so

much justice you might bring forward.

But I must not commit to silence certain observations which this

affair, upon the whole, calls for, and which could not have a place in

the simple and dry analysis of facts to which I have hitherto limited

myself.

First—If the consciousness of perfect innocence is not fallacious, I

think that every impartial person will form an opinion decidedly fa

vorable and honorable to my person. To be fully convinced of the

justice of ray proceedings, it is necessary not to lose sight, for an

instant, of one powerful consideration. In the common course of events

there are actions, which, viewed in a false light, and shaded with a few

cunning strokes of the pencil, appear criminal or faulty, but which, if

presented with impartiality, and if sincerity at the same time show the

special circumstances in which the Author of them was placed, lose

their deformity, and appear what they really are—acts that are neces

sary, and, as such, just. This is now the case with respect to the loud

accusation, founded on the voyage of the Sujxrior, the confinement of

certain men, &c. &c. These acts are brought forward with ostenta

tion, but nothing is said as to who was the cause of them, or of the in

cidents which preceded and accompanied them. To depart, in difficult

cases, from the rules of action adhered to in ordinary events, is fully

justified by a sovereign law—necessity. This is an universal prin

ciple, and professed by the Charge' d'Affaires himself.

Your Excellency will be pleased to remark that part of his Note,

in which, speaking incidentally and lightly of the criminal conduct of

the Captain of the Lexington, instead of reprobating an aggression

which will be an indelible stain on the American Flag, he expresses

himself as follows: "A Naval Officer, of sufficient energy and pa

triotism to defend and protect those rights on his own responsibility.1'

On his own responsibility ! And why did he take it on himself?

Doubtless, because he thought necessity authorized him to do so, and

that the circumstances of the case would not allow hiin time to ask for,

and receive, instructions from his Government, which, as is stated in the

Message to Congress, had only ordered him to afford legal protection

to the commerce of American Citizens. Hence it appears, that, ac

cording to the doctrine of the Charge d'Affaires himself, circumstances

authorize actions, which, in ordinary cases, would be very reprehen

sible ; and even authorize a Subaltern not only to swerve from, but
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even openly to break the positive orders of his Government. How,

then, can they deny tome this same right of acting according to circum

stances P The Captain of the Lexington was not forced to this act by

circumstances—the evil he wished to prevent was already done,

neither could he repair it with an act of Piracy ; he rather rendered the

cause of his Fellow-Citizens worse. Notwithstanding all this, the

Charge d'Affaires approves, and even eulogizes a scandalous act,

which none but the most extraordinary circumstances could in any

way palliate. And when I, in circumstances really extraordinary and

urgent, adopted measures a hundred times less ruinous, a hundred times

less noisy, a hundred times less cruel, I am to be called a wretch, a

pillager, an oppressor ! Circumstances are to authorise the Com

mander of a Vessel, on his own responsibility, to resort to the most

criminal and unnecessary measures for the protection of American

Citizens ; and shall they not authorize the Governor of a place, on

his responsibility, to have recourse to measures customary in such cases,

and absolutely necessary to the primary object of preserving order, and

furthering the interests of the Establishment ? It would appear that, in

the Captain of the Lexington, that is energy and patriotism which all

civilized People would denominate an act of Piracy :—and in the Go-

vernorof Malvinas, to put down conspiracies, tocurbthe authors of them,

to remove them with their own free consent, and to attend to the com

mercial interests of a Colony, for the benefit, and to the satisfaction

even of Countrymen of this same Commander, is to commit robbery,

atrocity, oppression, and violence ! If men are not to respect a principle

common to all, and which regulates the actions of all, the examination

of these actions will always be arbitrary, and the estimation of them

uncertain; and that which is termed justice will be only a moveable

shadow, which will appear under the divers forms which the interests or

the passions of individuals may give to it.

Second—In the long series of incidents which the Charge d'Af-

faires has agglomerated, not one is to be found which is not either

curtailed or disfigured. In like manner, he relates them without

deigning to bring forward the proofs which have induced him to give

credence to them. Who has supplied him with intelligence relative

to them ? The desire to convince, by which (if, by no consideration,

of a higher order,) he ought to be animated, should induce him to

manifest it. If the Delinquents themselves, (and it is not possible it

could be any others,) or those persons who are interested in this

business, he can hardly be possessed of that moral conviction which

could alone justify the positive manner in which he comes forward.

On the contrary, as far as I am concerned, besides having proved, in

the Papers referred to, a great part of the facts here stated, with inde

structible Documents, and by individuals of all Nations, even Ameri

cans, individuals who have nothing either to hope or fear from me ; I
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am moreover ready, Excellent Sir, to prove in the same manner all

the other particulars I have now added. But even waiving all this,

your Excellency can proceed in this business on a sure basis; which

is, that, in the whole history of this affair, the Charge" d'Affaires

cannot bring forward a single act, as transcendental as it is criminal,

and as criminal as it is undeniable, whilst your Excellency can, with

the greatest security, cite a fact of this nature—the outrage committed

by the Lexington. Yes, this scandalous aggression, the Charge

d'Affaires, who is so extremely zealous of the usages of Nations as to

consider as an infraction of them, an oath administered in a Contract,

strangely denominates an act of energy and patriotism.

Third—That a Diplomatic Envoy, yielding to the imperious voice

of duty, sustains with energy the interests of his Nation—that he, in

the excess of his zeal, so far forgets himself as to use offensive ex

pressions, which the customs of Nations have justly proscribed; in all

this there is, doubtless, nothing uncommon. But that, when a private

individual is one of the principal objects of a Negotiation, the Repre

sentative of a prudent and just Nation, should descend so low as un

necessarily to heap unmerited insults on that individual, which extend

even to the Government of the Country in which he resides; this, al

though not new in the history of Diplomacy, is truly reprehensible, and

fraught with evil consequences. The Chargd d'Affaires, occupying a

position unassailable to me, and to which I cannot ascend to demand

from him a legal satisfaction, borne away by his zeal, has thought

himself authorised to term me a robber, a wretch, an oppressor, and a

pirate. If it be possible, I demand a formal trial, where my Adver

saries may produce their proofs, and bring forward the Affidavits which

I am aware they have taken from the Crew of the Elbe, the fugitive

Davison, and others ; but without concealing any of them. This

ought to be done; and if my Adversaries will not accede to it, they

owe me a solemn reparation. I detained these Vessels, Excellent Sir,

in fulfilment of the duty which had been imposed on me. I am a

Public Officer of the State, if I am insulted for my official conduct,

the insult falls likewise on the Government which prescribed it. As a

Public Officer, as a Citizen, as a Man, I have a right to preserve my

honor, and if I am deprived of demanding personally the reparation

due to it, I consider that your Excellency is bound to do so, and to

demand from the Government of The United States full satisfaction

for the insults heaped on me by its Representative. Your Excellency

and the dignity of the Country over which you preside, are compro

mised in this. When the Charge1 d'Affaires was still in The United

States, he might, from a want of information on the subject, think

that my title of Governor was usurped or apocryphal ; but, after his

arrival in this Capital, he knew, or he ought to have ascertained, that

it was real ; and that the stage of the business was, that the Vessels
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had been declared good Prizes by the competent Tribunal of this

Country : he therefore knew that in speaking of me, he spoke like

wise of the Authorities of the Country who directed my acts, or who

authorized them. Consequently, if I am a pillager and a pirate, so

also is the Tribunal—so also is the Government itself.

Fourth—In my individual opinion, Excellent Sir, it is evident that

the Charge d' Affaires wanders from the primary and essential object

of his Mission. Not having read his Instructions, I judge from other

data, &c. It is well known that His Excellency, the President of

The United States, in his Message to Congress, dated 6th of

last December, in treating of the affair of the Malvinas, expresses

himself in the following terms :—" I will, without delay, send a

Minister, charged to investigate the nature of the occurrences, and

of the claim, if there be any, of the Argentine Government to those

Islands." This was just and rational; this was decorous, and

worthy of a discreet Government. The President, informed of what

had taken place, says to the Legislative Body :—prior to coming to

a definite resolution, it is necessary to be. fully informed, as well

with regard to what has occurred, as to the foundation of the right

which the Argentine Government claims to those Islands; and for

this precise object, a Charge d'Affaires shall be sent there. As

there is not the least motive for supposing that the Government

wished to deceive the Congress, and infringe public faith, we must

conclude that the only, or at least the primary object of the Mis

sion of Mr. Baylies, was to enquire into those particulars. Con

sequently it was to be expected that his first step in Buenos Ayres

would be to demand from your Excellency a detailed account of the

occurrences at the Malvinas; and an exposition of the grounds on

which this Government founded its right to these Islands. Should it

result from this enquiry that The United States had cause for remon

strance or complaint relative to either of the two points, then was he

to remonstrate or complain. This is what was to be expected from

the tenor of the Message ; and, although it had not announced it, this

is the course which reason should have dictated.

Who cau doubt that, prior to remonstrating or complaining against

an action, or a right, it is indispensable to enquire into, and obtain the

necessary information relative to it ? With what astonishment then,

must the very opposite conduct of the Charge1 d'Affaires be viewed !

Instead of investigating and examining into the business, he opens the

Negotiation with demands and accusations. If he assert that prior to

doing so he had acquired the necessary knowledge ; this will prove

more clearly the necessity he is under of naming the persons from

whom he received his information.—But be they who they may,

it appears to me that his Government has not sent him to Buenos

Ayres to obtain this intelligence from simple individuals. If this was
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the only object, the sending a Minister was unnecessary ; as prior to

the arrival here of Mr. Baylies, the American Government was already

in possession of these same accounts, given by persons under the

influence of resentment. It sent him in order that, proceeding accord

ing to the practice of Nations, he should require from the Government

of Buenos Ayres information respecting the 2 points in question. But

be, giving full credit to accounts, the major part of which are probably

got up here by persons of the character before expressed, without any

previous investigation, without calling for any explanation from Your

Excellency, as it was natural and expedient he should do, commences

the Negotiation by laying down, as a fact, what he was sent here to

investigate, and fulminating an accusation, in which, as I have already

remarked, he comprehends the Authorities of the Country. My asto

nishment is increased when I hear (as has been publicly stated for

some days past in this City,) that, after the Note of the 20th of June,

he has addressed another to Your Excellency, in which he states that

the Report called for from me will be useless, as I have already

confessed I detained the said Vessels, and it is notorious that the

Harriet is still in this Port. This is to wish every thing to be believed

which suits his purposes, setting aside the enquiry whether or not the

detention was just. If the Charge d'Affaires does not require the

information contained in my Report, Your Excellency may have

occasion for it. Nevertheless, it is the Charge d'Affaires who stands

most in need of it, since he has come here to enquire into the nature of

that affair, and consequently the Report is comformable to the object

of his Mission. Above all,—I am the party accused, and it would be

the 6rst time, that, even in private affairs, the strange doctrine was

advanced that it was useless to hear the accused party. How many

errors are here committed at the very opening of the Negotiation ! Can

the just Government of The United States approve this conduct, and

these strange principles ? I doubt it. And must I not believe that

the Charge d'Affaires has entirely mistaken the true object of his

Mission ?—

Fifth,—An anticipated declaration, which I read in the Charge

d'Affaires' Note, confirms me in my opinion. The United States have

no acknowledged right to the Malvinas. Thus it is that the President

alleges none in the Message, nor does Mr. Baylies allege any, in

his Note, but limits himself to lay down as a fact that the Fishing

business in the Malvinas is lawful, and that this Republic cannot

prohibit it ; that is, to lay down as a fact, the very same thing which

he comes to enquire into. But to return to the Message—to this

paramount Document which the Charge d'Affaires cannot deny. I

will send a Minister, it says, to enquire into the nature of the claims of

Buenos Ayres to these Islands. This is not the language of one who

is conscious of being possessed of a right—it is that of the prudent
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man who doubts, and wishes to be informed, in order to determine

afterwards.

Now, then, the Charge d'Affaires from the first Communication

which he addressed to your Excellency, solemnly affirms, that he is

authorized to declare that his Government utterly denies the existence

of any right in this Republic to interrupt, molest, detain, or capture

any Vessels belonging to Citizens of the United States of America, or

any Persons, being Citizens of those States, engaged in taking Seals or

Whales, or any species of Fish or marine animal, on any of the shores

or lands of the Malvinas, Tierra del Fuego.Cape Horn, or any of the

adjacent Islands in the Atlantic Ocean.'' The Charge d'Affaires

does not adduce one single reason to justify such an extraordinary

declaration. Now I, for the reason that I am, as Mr. Baylies says,

perfectly acquainted with the Institutions of The United States, and

know the character which their Government sustains for its justness,

cannot bring myself to believe that, without a previous examination of

that right, a premature and absolute denial thereof is really the

expression of its sentiments. It is true that its Euvoy so avers ; but it

is no less true, that the President stated no such thing in his Message,

but that he would send out a Minister—not fur the purpose of roundly

denying the right of this Republic, without giving any reason therefor—

but solely for the purpose of examining into the right alleged; and

there is a great difference between the examination of a doubtful fact,

and the adoption of a determination regarding it. My reason revolts,

Excellent Sir, at the terrible idea that such should be the sentimeuts

of a Government I venerate; for indeed, if the decided resolution of

that Government were to utterly deny the incontrovertible rights of

this Republic, to what end was the enquiry of which the Message

spoke ?—to what end was the useless expense of sending a Minister

to pronounce a simple niego, which might sooner and more easily have

been said in the Note? But if, as it is Jo be inferred from the Mes

sage, all that the Government of The United States wished, was to

inform itself thoroughly, how ran it be believed that, before doiug this,

before instituting an enquiry, before giving a hearing, it should autho

ritatively pronounce an absolute and unjustified negative ? Does it

not know that in so doing it would be committing an injustice ? Sir,

if unfortunately this were true—if this extravagant language were

really that of the President, all civilized Nations would immediately

recognize in it the despotic lauguage of Force,—they would look

for and no longer find the principles of strict justice, which always

regulated the resolves of the American Cabinet; for that language,

translated into the idiom of reason, signifies—" I will not examine

the rights adduced by a Nation, as independent as my own : how

ever sacred they may be, I deny them : I disregard the prohibitions

which it may dictate in exercise of its Sovereignty : my disregard
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proceeds from the knowledge of my strength, which I proclaim as the

supreme regulator of international acts and rights." It would be

insulting the public reason to believe the Government of The United

States possessed of ideas so destructive of the most solemn principles,

and of the independence of Nations. Nevertheless the Charge d'Af-

faires affirms the existence of such sentiments. And am 1 not to

believe, I repeat, that he has entirely mistaken the objects of his Mis

sion ?

These are, Sir, in compendium, the observations which rush upon

the mind on view of this singular Negotiation—a Negotiation opened

with unbecoming insults—devoid of every kind of proof—diverted

from its primitive object—commenced where it ought to conclude, and

in which it is impossible to distinguish the beginning from the ulti

matum pronounced upon it

But, having concluded my Report in the part which was enjoined

me, may I be allowed, as a Citizen of the Republic, and as directly

interested in the results of this important Controversy, to manifest my

opinion and the foundation whereon it rests, with respect to the great

question which is about to be submitted to the imposing Tribunal of

the Civilized Nations? I speak of the question of the right of the

Argentine Republic to theMalvina Islands and their Adjacencies, and

to the Coasts of the Continent as far as Cape Horn. If the Govern,

ment of The United States, or any other, deny the existence of that

right, on your Excellency devolves the easy duty of demonstrating it

to the World. Your Excellency will doubtless do so, and perhaps

will find of some use the information which [ proceed to communicate,

moved principally by the strange denial which the Charge d'Affaires

had made of the aforesaid right.

Let us first establish general principles and ideas, which, applied

afterwards to facts, will give us the solution of the difficulty it is en

deavored to raise.

Certainly if we were only to attend to the practices observed by

covetous Europe, in former hapless Ages, in arrogating to herself the

Sovereignty of Countries whether inhabited or desert, it would be im

possible to fix a universal rule respecting the means by which Nations

acquire dominion. Those practices have varied according to circum

stances ; and the shameful history of the Ultramarine Establishments of

Europe, both in the Eastern and Western Regions, presents no other

authority for her rights than the voluble one ofpredominant interests

in combination with the power of sustaining them. Nor has the odious

right of conquest justified the appropriation of a great part of the most

valuable Countries ; for, in justice, there is no real conquest of a

Country without previous war with its inhabitants—a war at once just

and duly waged ; but the Europeans have never hesitated to claim, by

right of conquest, immense inhabited and inoffensive Countries, from
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the moment tliey set their feet on them, or raised a Cross or hoisted a

Flag. What right had the Portuguese, in a time of Peace, to make

themselves Masters of the East Indies ? What the Dutch to eject

them from these Possessions P What right had France and the Nations

of the Baltic to divide amongst themselves the spoils of their ancient

grandeur ? What right had England to make herself almost exclusive

mistress of those Dominions ? Interest and force—nothing else; and

at a time when the Civilized World was reduced to the very Nations

which broke the Law of Nations, the general silence, or the applause of

cupidity, succeeded almost in legitimating those means of acquiring

dominion, which in process of time will perhaps inspire horror.

Europe did not follow any other measure in the usurpation, (which

she gilded with the name of Colonization,) of the spacious Regions

of the New World. In the complete subversion which the eternal

principles of the Law of Nations had undergone, by the substitution of

will and power for justice and reason, the European States rushed

successively upon the pacific neighboring Territories. The first who

arrived called himself Master— but his title was nominal, whilst he did

not write it with his sword, or another did not erase it with his. Spain,

Portugal and England were those who shared the most in the partition

of a World. Their own interest taught them the necessity of mutually

respecting their Acquisitions. Hence arose certain rules which they

termed general, and which were successively established, either in a

tacit manner, or by Conventions which they celebrated between them

selves, or by Declarations of each Government, made as the cases

occurred. Forgetting entirely the origin and the mode of the Acqui

sition, the Acquisition was only considered as a fact, and this fact as a

right. But notwithstanding the Conventions and the rights which they

mutually recognize, restless covetousness was burning in all of them,

with the additional force which was communicated to it by the sight

of what others possessed, and the unquenchable desire of possessing

more. Hence so many aggressions, so many partial usurpations. An

enterprising Nation possessed itself of a great part of Brazil ; and this

usurpation from Portugal, was viewed by Europe as a right, which in

its turn disappeared by force, leaving scarcely the vestige which is now

perceptible in Guayana. The English, French, and Dutch, either

avowedly or under pretexts, endeavored at various times to establish

themselves in, and make themselves Masters of, many Points, more or

less important, belonging to the extensive possessions of Castile, espe

cially in the Islands and Eastern Coasts of the Contineut. The rich

West India Islands presented an abridged representation of the con

duct and system of acquiring pursued by Europe. He who seized on

an Island was its owner, till he was in his turn ejected, in order to

become again possessor; and that important Archipelago, was

throughout, the theatre of a multitude of Sovereignties, many of
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which were as varied and as moveable as the waters which surround

them.

And in the uncertain legislation which this tumultuous series of

reciprocal usurpations formed, can we perchance find the true rules'

of the modes by which Nations acquire Dominion? No: we must

look for them in the immutable principles of the Law of Nations.—

This Law was infringed by those appropriations ; but it had preceded

them, and therefore condemned them. It existed at the time of their

execution, and in despite of them ; and it now exists—now that the

Nations, without repenting of their former acts, wish at least, from

respect to public opinion, to appear as regulating by it their present

conduct.

According to this universal Code, I unhesitatingly believe—

1st,—That the mere casual discovery of an uninhabited Country,

or of oue inhabited by People whom it is easy to subject or destroy,

does not confer Dominion over it.

2nd,—That a discovery intentionally made in virtue of a deter

minate project or euterprize, confers it, provided this enterprize is

carried into effect by the actual settlement of the Discoverers in the

Country and their remaining therein ; but not by their contenting them

selves with a momentary possession, nor with leaving signs, which, after

the possession is concluded, are of no avail—such as flags, plates, in

scriptions, coins, &c.

3rd,—That the means of acquiring, which Puffendorf calls origi-

nary, that is, the discovery and the occupation, or actual and perma

nent possession, with intention to retain,—are not the only ones. A

Nation can besides acquire over a Territory a Dominion which be

longed to another, either by inheritance, by cession, by sale, by ex

change, or by Treaty.

4th,—That the strongest and clearest of these rights, is that which

proceeds from the existence of another, as in the cases of cession,

exchange, &c, in which the right of one Nation passes to another,

whether this right may have originated in possession, or in any other

manner.

5th,—That this most valid title may, by being united to others,

become still stronger, as in the case of a Nation making the first dis

covery of a Country, and taking actual possession of it; and another,

which has pretentions to it, ceding the lights it may have, in favor of

the former.

6th,—That the Nation which, in any manner, acquires Dominion

over a District, and abandons it with the intention to return, manifested

by facts, such as leaving a part of its Establishment, letting the Set

tlements remain standing, or leaving other things of which it stood in

need, and might have taken away, &c. &c, still preserves that

Dominion.

[1832.—33.] 2D
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7th,—That when a Nation acquires, by any of the aforesaid means,

a Territory washed by the sea, it acquires, ipso facto, the Dominion

over the Coasts, Ports, Islands, Gulfs, Fisheries, and all their Adja

cencies.

8th,—That the Territory or jurisdiction of a State is all that space

over which the action of its Government extends.

The effects of Dominion, considered, not on the whole, but only in

that part which is applicable to the present question, are :

1st,—The power of enjoying and disposing of all the advantages

which can be derived from its jurisdiction.

2nd,—The power of withholding or conceding this enjoyment.

3rd,—The power of punishing the infringers of the regulations

which may be adopted with regard to this enjoyment, which power is

inherent to every prohibitive right, as, without it, the right would be

illusory.

This Dominion once acquired, is lost:

1st,—By the prevalence of Foreign Force, or by conquest.

2nd,—By exchange, sale, or express and definite cession, but not

by the simple non-use of this or that District, or of this or that ad

vantage ; nor by the toleration or tacit permission to a Nation of (for

example,) the use of a Fishery ; for in these cases it is always presumed

that the Nation to which the Dominion belongs, reserves its right.

3rd.—By dereliction or complete abandonment of the Territory

with the intention of not returning to it, or when the intention of re

turning does not go beyond a mental resolve, or is not evinced by

deeds ; in which cases it passes, pro dereliclo, to the first who may

occupy it; but this does not take place when the abandonment is

made in consequence of some extraordinary cause, or from necessity.

or if it only consists in leaving uncultivated, deserted, or undefended,

some Place for a short or long period of time.

The known wisdom of the Charge d'Affaires will not fail to agree

in the correctness of these principles, which, founded in reason uni

formly admitted and generally observed, constitute an essential part

of the common Code of Nations.

To apply them more clearly and suitably, we will enter on the

irksome but necessary task of sketching the principal outlines of the

history of the Malvinas, and the Eastern Coast of this Continent to the

South of the River Plate.

We will first treat of the Coast, as being the part which offers the

least difficulties.

It is entirely beyond dispute, that since the year 1519, and prior to

the discovery of the River Plate, the Portuguese Magellan, in the

service of Spain, and under the Reign of Charles V., discovered, nearly

at the farthest point of the Continent, the Strait which now bears his

name. It is equally indisputable that 8 years afterwards, Loaiza,
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likewise in the service of Spain, was the first who traversed that Strait ;

also, that to them succeeded other Spanish Navigators; among them,

Alcozaba in 1535, Villalobos in 1549, &c. ; it is equally so, that these

anterior discoveries and labors of the Spaniards were what excited and

aided the later undertakings of other Navigators, both Foreigners

and Natives ; counting among the former, the Englishmen Drake,

Cavendish and Hawkins, in 1577, 1592, and 1593; and the Dutchmen

Noort in 1599, Spilbert in 1615, Moore in 1619, &c. ; and among the

latter, Valdez in 1581, Nadal in 1618, &c. The English Nation

pretends to attribute to Drake the discovery ofCape Horn in 1578, and

Holland to the Dutchman Lemaire in 1616. The latter appears the

most natural, as well from the etymology of the word Homos (from

Hoorn, a Town in Holland,) as from the fact that the celebrated

English Navigator Cook, even with the knowledge possessed in his

time, that is 150 years afterwards, could form no exact idea of the

Cape. But be this as it may ; that which appears beyond doubt, is,

that the first who doubled the Cape was not an Englishman, but

Lemaire. It is equally certain that no other Nation than Spain ever

formed Establishments on any part of this extensive Coast: nor was

there, in the beginning, any motive or interest for going to inhabit

those misty and inclement Regions.

On the contrary, from the moment that Spain took possession of

the River Plate, she had not only a motive, an interest—she was

under the absolute necessity of taking and securing the whole extent

of the Coast ; as the primary object of her financial and colonial

policy was always to keep the Foreigner aloof from her Dominions, in

order to avoid a clandestine commerce. She, in effect, took possession

of the Coast; but I shall not dilate much on this, nor on the large

iron crosses which it is notorious she caused to be fixed on the whole

line of Coast of Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego ; I shall not, 1 repeat,

dilate on this, as her Dominion was supported iu actual, uninterrupted

and expensive occupation, which was respected by Foreign Nations.

On examining the public Archives of this Capital, it is found that the

whole Coast was divided into 3 Districts : the first, from Cape San

Antonio to Santa Elena ; the 2nd, from thence to the Strait ; and

from the Strait onwards, including the Island of Los Estados, and Ad

jacencies, belonging to the District of the Malvinas, which constituted

the third. It will likewise be seen that she formed Settlements in the

Rio Negro, Puerto Deseado, San Julian, San Jose, and Santa Cruz,

the first of which still exists.

The ever watchful Cabinet of Spain paid particular attention to

these Establishments. On the 12th of March, 1780, she notified the

remission of various Castilian, Gallician and Asturian Families, as

Settlers. On the 9th of September, 1781, she concentrated the Go

vernment of the Coast in D, Francisco Viedma, naming him Supcrin

2D2
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tendant of the Establishments from Cape San Antonio to Santa Elena,

placing under his dependence those of San Josd.San Julian and Puerto

Deseado ; and marking out as the jurisdiction of the Superintendent

of San Julian, all the space comprised from Santa Elena to the Strait of

Magellan. On all these points she constructed and preserved depots

for Convicts and Military Detachments, the maintenance of which cost

many dollars to the Treasury of Buenos Ayres. By a Royal Order of

the 28th of September, 1781, 6 Vessels were permanently destined to

these Establishments, for which Vessels the said Treasury had to pay

the sum of 83,509 dollars; and such was the constant care for the

preservation of these Settlements, notwithstanding the great expense

they occasioned, that, San Jose having been abandoned by the greater

part of its Inhabitants, owing to a scarcity of provisions, a Royal

Order was signed at Pardo, on the 4th of March, 1780, conceding a

premium to the few Soldiers who had not abandoned the Place, and

pardoning the Convicts who remained. By another, dated at San

Lorenzo, on the 22nd of November, 1795, the King approved all the

measures which had been successively proposed to him by 2 Vice-

Roys, the object of which was to preserve, foment, and add to the

Establishments on the Coast, in order that the English might not

establish themselves there.

Spain did not content herself with the mere permanent occupation

of all the Coasts; she caused her Subjects to enter into the enjoyment

of the advantages accruing therefrom. With this view, she in 1790

established a grand Maritime Company, the direction of which should

be in Madrid, and the principal factory in Puerto Deseado. Its object

was the settlement and improvement of the Coast, the curing of Fish,

and the Whale and Seal Fisheries. Twelve months afterwards, various

privileges were conceded to the Company. By a Royal Order of the

16th September, 1792, a further concession was made to it, allowing

it to extend its Fishery to the Malvinas, and ordering the Convicts who

were there to be employed in. this occupation. By another of the 6th

of February, 1791, it was already ordained that the Treasury of Buenos

Ayres should lend assistance to D. Juan Mufioz, for sustaining the

Establishment of Puerto Deseado, as the King was determined, even

should the state of the Company not permit it to incur the expense, that

the Establishment be supported at all costs, were it only as a Depot for

Convicts. By another of the 17th of April, 1798, it was ordered that

the Treasury of Buenos Ayres assist the Company with 20,000

dollars annually. Finally, by another of the 13th November, 1799, it

was ordained, among other things, that the 20,000 dollars be furnished

every year without discount or delay; that the exclusive right to the

Fisheries should belong to the Company ; and that the Company

should from that time be considered as a private property of the Royal

patrimony.
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It is unnecessary to state that this Company, though apparently it

did not succeed, entered on the full and undisputed enjoyment of its

rights and privileges, without any Nation calling them in question.

On the contrary, all Countries respected them ; and on the few occa

sions on which Foreign Vessels touched at their Establishments, they

acknowledged the jurisdiction of the Company, and acceded without

repugnance to its Regulations. On the 2nd of June, 1793, the Com

mandant of Puerto Deseado, D. Miguel Recio, gave notice of the

arrival at that place of the 2 American Vessels Ark and Governor

Brown, for the purpose of fishing. They were ordered to abstain from

doing so, and to set sail immediately ; when they excused themselves,

under pretext that they only wished to re-establish the health of their

Crews, attacked by scurvy, and not to fish in that Fort, or in its

neighborhood ; adding that they well knew they were not authorized

to do so, on account of the Agreement entered into between Spain and

England. In like manner, in 1803, an English Brig appeared off

Puerto Deseado, and after standing off and on several times, she was

not only reprimanded for navigatiug in those Seas, but was likewise

deprived of some Seal skins she had taken on the Coast. On the 4th

of April, 1802, a Shallop belonging to the American Ship Diana,

Captain Smith, entered Rio Negro for the purpose of taking in water,

when the Viceroy reprimanded the Commander of that place for not

having ordered her to retire from those Seas. The Shallop having re

turned on the 21st of June in the same year, in quest of assistance for

careening the Vessel, she was then ordered off, which order she

obeyed immediately, and set sail, abandoning her Second Mate and

6 Seamen.

Thus the dominion of Spain over the whole extent of the Coast is

founded on its discovery, on the first and exclusive permanent occu

pation of it, and on continual and repeated acts of Sovereignty, exer

cised under the eye of all Nations, without any having called it in

question ; all, on the contrary, having acknowledged it.

Let us now turn to the Malvina Islands. Who was the first Disco

verer of these Islands, is a question the solution of which has never

been universally agreed to. There are many widely different opinions

with regard to it. This enquiry, however, according to the principles

here laid down, is not of itself sufficient to decide on the Sovereignty

of these Islands. But he is deceived who may think that Spain has no

pretensions to the discovery of them. It is true that the discovery

was casual, and that not even a name was then given to the Islands ;

but of this kind was likewise the discovery which the English attri

bute to Davies in 1592. To justify this pretension of Spain, I will

not cite, as I might do, the assertions of Spanish Authors; but rather

that of a Frenchman, whose testimony cannot therefore be objected to

by other Nations; of a Frenchman, who, as the first Settler on the
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Malvinas, had a special motive for enquiring into the matter. Bou

gainville, in the account of his second voyage to the Malvinas, thus

expresses himself. " 1 am of opinion that the first discovery of them

can only be attributed to the celebrated Navigator, Americo Vespucio,

who, in the third voyage which he made for the discovery of America

in 1502, run down the North Coast of them. It is certain that he

did not know whether they formed part of an Island, or of the

Continent ; but from the route he followed, from the latitude to which

he arrived, and even from the description he gives of the Island, it can

easily be perceived that it was one of the Malvinas." The

British Naval Chronicle, of 1809, written by various literary Charac

ters, says, that, although the first discovery of the Malvinas has been

attributed to Davies, it is very probable they were seen by Magellan,

and by Others who followed him. Spain may therefore lay claim to

the discovery.

Not so to the first occupation or settlement. It is not stated by any

Writer that the Islands were colonized before the year 1764. There

had been, it is true, projects in contemplation and wishes evinced

to take possession of them ; but they were never realized. What

is said in this respect by an English Author, Miller, (History of the

Reign of George III.) is worthy of notice. " It was first remarked by

Lord Anson, on his return from his famous voyage round the Globe in

1744, that the possession of a Fort to the southward of the Brazils

would be of signal service to future navigators for refitting their

Ships, and providing them with necessaries, previous to their passage

through the Straits of Magellan, or the doubling Cape Horn; and

among other places eligible for this purpose, he specified Falkland

Islands. About 10 years after, on his Lordship's advancement to the

head of the Admiralty, a plan in conformity to his ideas was on the

point of being carried into execution; but strong remonstrances being

made against it by the King of Spain under the old pretence of his ex

clusive right to all the Magellanic Regions, the Project, though not

expressly given up, was suffered to lie dormant.''

Some years afterwards, France formed a similar scheme and car

ried it into execution. According to Pernety's account, on the 8th

September 1763, the Ship Aigle, carrying 20 guns and 100 men,

under the command of M. Guyot, Captain of a Fireship, and the

Corvette Sphynx, with 14 guns and 40 men, commanded by M. Cle-

nart, set sail from St. Maloes for the Malvina Islands. On the 4th

of February 1764 they entered the great Bay of La Soledad, which

the English afterwards called Berkeley Sound; having disembarked,

they ascended a hill, on the summit of which they erected a large

wooden Cross, (a part of which exists to this day,) and on 1 7th of Feb

ruary they established themselves by constructing a Fort. After having

brought cannons on shore and taken possession with a salute of 21
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guns, in the name of His Most Christian Majesty, M. Nerville was

appointed Governor.

In Bougainville's Work may be seen the sequel of this event—the

labors undertaken—the entire absence of traces of former inhabitants,

to the degree that the birds appeared to be entirely domesticated—the

voyage which be made to France—his return to the Colony on the 6th

of January 1765—the content in which the Colonists lived, &c. &c.

Thus it is evident that the French were the first settlers of those

Islands, to which 60 years before, when they saw them for the first time

and considered themselves the Discoverers, they gave the name of Ma-

louirus, a name which has prevailed more generally than those of Pepis,

Falkland, and others which were likewise given them.

But as soon as Spain received intelligence of this occupation of

the Islands, she asserted her right to them and they were restored to

her. "Id February, 1764," says Bougainville, "France had com

menced an Establishment in the Malviuas. Spain claimed them as

a Dependency of the Continent of South America. The King (of

France) acknowledged her right, and I received orders to go and de

liver our Establishment to the Spaniards."

In virtue of that acknowledgment, by a Royal Order of the 4th of

October, 1766, D. Felipe Ruiz Puente was appointed Governor of the

llalvinas ; he repaired thither from Montevideo in company with Bou

gainville, who had arrived at that Port. In April of the following year,

Bougainville made to Puente a formal and absolute delivery of the

Establishment, Vessels, Effects, Arms, Provisions, &c, the value of

which was reimbursed to the French, part in Spain aud France, and

the rest in Buenos Ay res.

In the meantime the English, (according to Byron's Voyage round

the World,) uuder the command of Admiral Byron, visited these Islands

on the 13th ofJanuary 1765, and on the 23rd took possession of them,

uuder the name of Falkland, after a long time had elapsed, since they

had borne that of Malouines, and after they had been colonized by the

French since the preceding year. Byron declared that all of them be

longed to His Britannic Majesty, and sailed from thence on the 27th,

without leaving a hut or a siugle man. The harbour at which Byron had

arrived, had not only been discovered by the French, but it had received

from them the name of Port de li Croisade; the English gave it the

appellation of Port Eginont.

In 1766, England, forgetting that 22 years before she had acknow

ledged the exclusive dominion of Spain over the Malvinas by desisting

from the project of Lord Anson, sent an Expedition under the com

mand of Capt. Macbride, who formed an Establishment in Port Eginont.

So far from finding those Islands desert, and from being able to ground

thereon a right, the English found the French established there since

the 2 preceding years, and had it in contemplation to make use of

force. " Capt. Macbride, Commander of the Frigate Jason," says
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Bougainville, "* came to my Establishment about the beginning of De

cember of the same year (1766); he pretended that those Islands be

longed to His Britannic Majesty, and threatened to disembark by force,

were any resistance offered ; he made a visit to the Commandant, and

set sail the same day.''

I must not omit here an observation which Bougainville makes im

mediately afterwards, as it proves that France acknowledged Spain to

be possessed of a right to these Islands anterior to the French occupa

tion of them, and consequently anterior to occupation of them by Mac-

bride. "Such was/' he says, "the state of the Malvina Islands when

I gave them up to the Spaniards, whose primitive right was thus ren

dered stronger by that which we had undoubtedly acquired by the first

occupation.''

The Governor of the Malvinas, Puente, notified to the Viceroy, and

he to his Court, the establishment of the English in Port Egmont. In

the interim, he gave Instructions to the Commander of the Frigate

Santa Rosa, in which, in virtue of the orders he had received from

the Viceroy, he advised him that if he found there an English Settle

ment, or any English Vessels, he should warn them "tliat they were

violating the existing Treaties, by being in those Dominions without the

express consent of His Catholic Majesty.'' These Treaties doubtless re

late to the acknowledgment of the Spanish Dominion, even by the

English themselves, in the time of Lord Anson.

Some time afterwards, a Force, under the Command of D. J nan

Ignacio Madariaga, sailed from Buenos Ayres against the English.

On the 3rd of July, 1770, accounts were received from Puente, in

cluding the Despatch of Madariaga, by which it appeared that on the

10th of June he had defeated and taken the English in the Port of La

Croisade, or Egmont, of which George Tamer was Governor; and by

the Capitulation entered into, the English were to give up all they had

there, and were to be permitted to keep their Flag hoisted on board

the Frigate and at the Garrison, until they had embarked, which was

done. ,

This news produced an extraordinary excitement in England, and

great preparations were made for war with Spain, which cost the Na

tion more than £3,000,000 sterling. But, on the 2nd of January, 1771,

the dispute was settled by a Convention, which was signed in London,

by Lord Rochfort, and the Spanish Ambassador, Prince Masserano, in

which was stipulated the complete restitution of the Establishment

to the English, in statu quo ;■ but leaving pending the question as to

the right claimed by Spain. We shall afterwards see whether or not

this apparently trivial reservation was acted upon by that Power.

Spain honestly fulfilled her part of the Treaty. The Treasury of

Buenos Ayres received orders to defray the expense of replacing every

thing in Port Egmont, to which the English returned in 1771.

But 3 years afterwards, the English suddenly and silently aban
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doned the Settlement which had cost them so much. According to the

principles laid down, it is of no importance whether or not they left in

scriptions there. The fact is, they abandoned the place—they never

returned to it ; and neither to the Court of Spain, to the Government

of Buenos Ayres, nor to the Governor of Malvinas, did they intimate

their intention of returning, as it was easy and natural for them to do,

had such intention existed ; neither did they even inform those Au

thorities of the motives. But what is more extraordinary, not even

the English Nation was ever informed of them. The Charge d'Af-

faires cannot cite a single Document in contradiction of any of these

assertions.

The mysterious abandonment of Port Egmont, Excellent Sir, is

the most remarkable and the most curious incident in the history of

the Malvinas; and, before going farther, it is highly important to ex

amine into the nature and causes of this event. The result of the

enquiry will be the conviction that this abandonment completely an

nihilated the rights, however valid they may have been, which Great

Britain had to that part of the Islands ; and that from that time they

reverted to their first origin—the Crown of Castile.

What could have caused this extraordinary abandonment ?—Could

it be fear? No: for the English could have nothing to apprehend

after the solemn restitution which had been made to them ; neither

could England, in the year 1774, stand in awe of Spain. Could it be

the inutility of the Settlement? No: for the advantages laid down

30 years before by Lord Anson, were even greater at that time, on ac

count of the increase, and greater activity which had been given, as

well to her mercantile Shipping in general as to her lucrative com

merce with the East Indies. Was it from economy ? So says the

Charge d'Affaires of His Britannic Majesty, Mr. Parish, doubtless

because he had no other motive to adduce in the Protest, which, by

order of his Court, he presented to the Government of Buenos Ayres,

on the 19th November, 1829, on occasion of the Decree of the 10th

of June, 1829, appointing a Governor of the Islands.

But, Sir, to explain that phenomenon in the way in which Mr.

Parish explains it, it is necessary to forget the character of the English

Nation, and entirely to lose sight of her mercantile history. A

Nation accustomed to make the greatest sacrifices for obtaining and

securing every thing that can be of interest to her trade—a Govern

ment which never resists that which is called for by a majority of its

Subjects, and whose policy tends principally to the aggrandizement

of its commerce—a Nation which had shewn itself irritated to an ex

traordinary degree on being despoiled of Port Egmont, and which had

not hesitated to expend, in a few months, nearly 20,000,000 of dollars

in warlike preparations on that account—an opulent and enterprising

mercantile Nation, which had so much occasion for that Place, as is
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proved by the numerous Vessels belonging to her, which, from that

time, up to the present, have frequented the Islands, either to take in

provisions, or for objects connected with the Fisheries—such a Nation,

having just obtained pacifically, and without expense, the enjoyment

of those advantages for ever, suddenly to abandon her Possessions,

solely for the miserable saving of the expense of their support, when

merely the produce of the Fisheries would more than repay the ex

penses of the Establishment—abandon them from motives of economy,

without leaving even a Vessel, or a few men, notwithstanding her riches,

her numerous Navy, and her excessive Population—abandon them in

silence when she might have spoken openly, and it was so much her

interest to do so ! This, Excellent Sir, 1 can say, with confidence, is

impossible. To render it credible, it would be necessary they should

bring forward proofs and deeds as irrefragable as is this fact, that the

English did entirely abandon the Malvinas.

There must, therefore, have existed some other cause ; and the

fact of concealing it plainly proves that it was not favorable to the

pretensions of England. In effect, she agreed to an express Treaty—

at least there are grounds for believing this, without referring to the

Archives, a thousand times stronger than any that exist for stating as

Mr. Parish did, that the abandonment was only in consequence of the

system of economy at that time adopted by the Government of His

Britannic Majesty.

The Treaty to which I allude had its origin in the year 1771, and

by it Port Egmont was restored to the English, with reservation as to

the right of Spain. To prove it, I will present the positive assertions

of respectable Writers; purposely setting aside all those who might be

objected to by England, and selecting only English Writers. The

result of this labor will shew :

1st.—That the abandonment of Port Egmont was complete and

absolute, and not, as Mr. Parish asserts, with an intention to return

to it—an intention, which under all circumstances, would have been

merely mental, and as secret as the abandonment was public.

2nd.—That the following is what gave rise to this abandonment.

While treating for the restitution of Port Egmont, England did not

disavow the exclusive right of Spain to the Islands ; as neither had

she disavowed it in the time of Lord Anson. But as she could not

cede them at that time, without augmenting the irritation which existed

in the minds of the People, and deeply wounding the national pride,

it was agreed to make the restitution on conditions, which should not

be expressed ; for which purpose was inserted the Clause—" that that

Act should not affect the question of prior right of Sovereignty over

the Malvinas. In this way the English People were satisfied, and the

Negotiation was left open, so as afterwards to agree to the total evacua

tion of Port Egmont.
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3rd.—That, consequently, Spain recovered the full enjoyment ofher

rights over all the Archipelago of the Malvinas.

Miller, in the before-cited Work, after relating the excitement pro

duced by the news of the expulsion of the English from Port Egmont,

and the Agreement by which it was restored, adds, that Parliament

voted an Address of Thanks to His Majesty's Government, for having

obtained that accommodation, and to justify it, it was said that " the

atonement made by Spain was as ample as could be justly required ;

and that Ministers would have been in the highest degree reprehensi

ble, had they involved the Nation in a War for the sake of so insigni

ficant an object as the reserved pretensions of Spain to 1 or 2 barren

spots under a stormy sky in a distant quarter of the Globe." This

Extract, I will remark by the way, shows that the Nation attacked the

Ministry for having consented to that reservation, either because it

apprehended the results thereof, or penetrated into what was kept con

cealed from it. The Protest which 19 Peers of the Realm entered, on

this occasion, may be referred to on the subject. From these attacks

arose that pompous and contradictory justification of the Treaty. An

Address of Thanks to the Government is voted for having obtained

something great ; and at the same time an endeavor is made to under

rate it by representing the Islands as barren, useless, &c. Wherefore

was the contradiction ? Because it was necessary to prepare the public

mind for what was to take place afterwards.

Miller continues : "the possibility of a similar dispute (between

England and Spain,) was precluded by the total evacuation of that

Settlement about 3 years after.''

The celebrated oracle of the Opposition, under the assumed name of

Junius, did not allow himself to be deceived ; he bitterly criticised the

Ministry for having admitted that reservation, and penetrating, or

knowing the real state of the case, he said the restoration was temporary,

and announced as certain to the Nation the future cession of the rights

of England to the Malvinas. In the Edition of his famous Letters

which I have before me, the English Editor remarks on this occasion,

that the Spaniards fulfilled their engagement by restoring the Estab

lishment, and the English fulfilled theirs by abandoning it after such

surrender.

Brookes's General Gazetteer, published in London, says : " In 1770

the Spaniards dislodged the English from Port Egmont—this affair

was settled by a Convention, and the English regained possession;

but in 1774 the Settlement was abandoned, and the Islands ceded to

Spain."

Chapter 39, of the Anecdotes of the Life of the Right Honor

able William Pitt, <5fc, contains the following : " While Lord Rochford

was negotiating with Prince Masserano, Mr. Stuart Mac-Kenzie was

negotiating with Monsieur Francois. At length, about an hour before
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the Meeting of Parliament, on the 22nd of January, 1771, a Declara

tion was signed by the Spanish Ambassador, under French Orders

and a French indemnification, for the restitution of Falkland Islands

to His Britannic Majesty ; but the important addition, upon which this

Declaration was obtained, was not mentioned in the Declaration. This

condition was, that the British Forces should evacuate Falkland Islands

as soon as convenient after they were put in possession of Port and

Fort Egmont. And the British Ministry engaged, as a pledge of

their sincerity to keep that promise, that they would be the first to

disarm.

" During the month of February, 1771, the Spanish Minister at

Madrid hinted to Mr. Harris the intention of the Spanish Court to

require of the British Ministry a perfection of engagements, as t/iey

were mutually understood. Mr. Harris's Despatch, containing this

hint, was received by the Ministry on the 4th of March. 3 days after

wards, a Spanish Messenger arrived, with Orders to Prince Masserano,

to make a positive demand of the cession of Falkland Islands, to the King

of Spain. The Spanish Ambassador first communicated his informa

tion of these Orders to the French Ambassador, with a view of

knowing whether he would concur with him in making the demand.

On the 14th, they held a Conference with Lord Rochford on the sub

ject. His Lordship's Answer was consonant to the spirit he had uni

formly shewn In consequence of this Answer, Messengers were sent to

Paris and Madrid. The Reply from France was civil, but mentioned

the Family Compact. The Answer from Spain did not reach London

till the 20th of April. In the mean time the Ministers held several

Conferences with Mr. Stuart M'Kenzie—the result of the whole was,

the English set the example to disarm : and Falkland Islands were to

tally evacuated and abandoned in a short time afterwards ; and have

ever since been in the possession of the Spaniards. The British Arma

ment cost the Nation between 3 and 4 millions of money, besides the

expense and inconvenience to Individuals."

All these facts are confirmed by the testimony of Gumes, in his

Memorial against Fort, Roger, and Delpech, who had accused him of

jobbing in the Public Funds.

The before-mentioned British Naval Chrmicle, after relating that

in 1774, the English Government ordered Capt. Clayton to evacuate

Port Egmont, and take away the effects, and that he, on his departure,

fixed a leaden Plate, with an Inscription, saying, that the Islands be

longed to His Britannic Majesty, concludes: "but these Islands so

pertinaciously claimed by the English, were ceded to Spain."

The British Encyclopedia contains the following : " Port Egmont

was restored to the English, who again took possession of it, but a

short time after, it was abandoned in consequence of a private agree

ment between the Ministry and the Court of Spain."
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These unimpeachable testimonies are sufficient to acquaint us with

the nature and motives of that strange, sudden and silent abandonment.

We may, therefore, assert, as an unquestionable fact, that in 1774, in

virtue of a Convention, all the lights which England might have had

to the Malvinas were surrendered and transferred to the Kings of

Spain. Here I may repeat the remark, that Bougainville makes on

the occasion of the former cession by France : " Thus was rendered

more secure the primitive right of Spain,"—a right, I may add, recog

nized by England since the time of Lord Anson. Let us now con

tinue the sketch of the History of the Malvinas.

From 1774 onward, Spain was the exclusive Mistress of all the

Islands—no Nation disputed her rights—none dared to establish itself in

the Archipelago—she legislated over it, and exercised without interrup

tion, Acts of Sovereignty, which were respected by Foreign Countries.

I will enumerate some of them. In 1774, she appointed Don Francisco

Gil, Governor of the Malvinas; in February, 1777, Don Ramon Clairac;

in 1784, Don Agustin Figueroa ; in June 1790, Don Juan Jose Elizalde;

in February, 1793, Don Pedro Pablo San Gineto ; in 1799, Don Rumon

J. Villegas; and in 1S05, Don Antonio de la Barra, &c.

Since 1767, she constantly supported, with great sacrifices, the

Establishment of La Soledad, in which, and in the Garrison, Vessels,

&c, she expended 150,000 dollars per Annum, which sum was supplied

mostly by the Treasury of Buenos Ayres ; but she did not confine

herself to an insignificant Settlement; she endeavored to promote

agriculture, and for this purpose transported thither Convicts, Cattle,

&c, so that, in 1784, according to the returns of Governor Figueroa,

the buildings amounted to 34, the population to 82 persons, including

28 Convicts, and the Cattle of all kinds to 7,774 head.

In the beginning of 1776, Captain Juan P. Callejas formally re

connoitred Port Egmont and the adjacent Bays; he found the roads

covered with grass, the doors of the Houses and Stores open, the roofs

almost entirely fallen in, and some effects scattered on the shore.

Under date of 7th February, 1776, the Court sent word that the

Prince of Masserano had complained to the Cabinet of London, of

several English Vessels having been seen in Port Egmont, in oppo

sition to the solemn and repeated protestations with which Spain had been

assured of the total abandonment of that place. The British Minister

again assured him of the abandonment, adding that he had reason to

suspect that Vessels belonging to the revolted Colonies of North Ame

rica often went to the Islands to fish for Whales ; on which account the

Court of London had it in contemplation to send 1 or 2 Frigates

to expel them. On this occasion, the Government of Buenos Ayres

was desired to cause the Governor of the Malvinas to again re

connoitre the Islands, and if he found any individuals there to order

them off immediately.
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On the 9th of August of the same year, 1776, the Court or

dained, that, England having already evacuated the Establishment

she had formed in the Malvinas, the Government of Buenos Ayres

should destine 2 Frigates to cruize in those parts ; and on the 26th of

September, it gave orders to warn the Vessels of the English Colonies

to abstain from frequenting those Seas and Coasts, as they belonged to

the King of Spain.

On the 1st of April, 1777, the head Pilot of the Royal Squadron,

Don Pablo Sisur was commissioned to make a new survey of Port

Egmont. In his Instructions he was ordered, if he found there any

American Vessels, to make to them the before-mentioned intima

tion, as it was no longer under British dominion ; and in case he

should find there any English Vessels, he should make the same

intimation to them, and further accuse them of a want of good

faith.

In 1777, the Governor of Malvinas received Orders from the

King to entirely demolish the Establishment of Port Egmont, and not

to leave a vestige of it remaining. This was afterwards done, and the

Spanish Government, under date of the 8th of February, 1781, ac

knowledged the receipt of the Despatch acquainting it with the fulfil

ment of its Instructions.

Spain declared War against Great Britain on the 8th of July, 1779,

and in the year following the Viceroy of Buenos Ayres received Or

ders to make every sacrifice for sustaining the Malvinas, in order that

England might never claim them, pro derelicto. This was done, and

happily, in January 1783, Preliminaries of Peace between the 2 Na

tions were agreed on ; and the Convention celebrated in virtue thereof

was communicated to Buenos Ayres.

In March, 1787, by order of the Viceroy, the Marquis of Loreta,

Don Pedro Meza reconnoitred the whole of the Malvinas, and did

not find there a single British Subject, or a Foreigner of any other

Nation.

By a Royal Order, dated in Aranjuez on the 28th of April, 1788,

Instructions were given to foment the Fisheries in the Islands, and to

reconnoitre their Establishments, in order not to allow any English to

remain, either on Falkland or any other part.

On the 28th of October, 1790, a Treaty or Convention was entered

into at San Lorenzo, between the Governments of Spain and England,

for settling various disputed points relative to Fishing, Navigation, and

Commerce in the Pacific and South Seas; and at the same place the

Ratifications were exchanged on the 22nd November following. By

this Treaty, after regulating various other points, it was agreed in

ArticlelV, that British Subjects should not fish or navigate in the South

Seas, within the distance of 10 maritime leagues of any part of the

Coasts then occupied by Spain. In Article VI, it was stipulated that
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in future the Subjects of both Nations should be prohibited from

forming any Establishment to the south of those parts of the Coasts

and Islands adjacent, which were then occupied by Spain, but that

they should be allowed to erect temporary huts for the object of the

Fisheries.

On the 22nd November, 1791, Elizalde, Governor of the Malvinas,

with a Frigate and a Brig, was commissioned to reconnoitre those

parts in the vicinity of Cape Horn and Tierra del Fucgo, in which the

English might have established themselves, and to oblige them to fulfil

the Treaty of 1790. In the Instructions he is told, among other

things, that, " according to the literal tenor of Article VI, the English

should not be allowed to fish or to construct huts on Coasts which,

although desert, may be situated to the north of Territories occupied

by Spain, such as the Coasts of Puerto Deseado, those of San Jose,

and even the Bay of San Julian, and other places in which we may

have had occupation or settlements, or which may be accessory to

Districts actually occupied."

With respect to the constaut aud strict prohibition from fishing, or

even navigating the Malvinas, imposed by Spain on Foreigners, many

examples can be adduced. To avoid prolixity, 1 shall only notice a

few, of different epochs.

On the 7th of February, 1790, the American Schooner, Peregrine,

Captain Palmer, arrived at the western Bay. The Governor caused

her to be taken to La Soledad ; and the Captain, on being reprimanded

for touching there, replied that he had no other object than to procure

an anchor. He was ordered to leave the Islands, and immediately

obeyed.

In 2 cruizes made by Don Ramon Clairac in 1787, he found in

different parts of the Islands, the Ship Hudibras, the Shallop Audaz,

and the Brig Malplaquel, all English Vessels. They made divers ex

cuses for being there, aud were all likewise ordered off.

On the 29th of July, 1793, the Governor Sangineto learned that,

in the Islands, and the neighborhood of them, were various foreign

fishing Vessels ; lie called a Council of his Officers, in which it was

resolved that Lieut. Don Juan Latre, in the Brig Galvez, should go

in quest of these Vessels, and expel them. The Galvez sailed on the

11th of September, and found in the Isla Quemada the American Brig

Nancy, Captain Gardener, to whom he addressed the following Note :

—*' In consequence of the recent Treaties between the Spanish and

British Governments, and of the Orders I have received from the Com-

mander and Governor of these Islands of Malvina, it is my duty to

inform you that you have no right either to fish or to anchor in the

neighborhood of Spanish Settlements ; as solely the English Royalists

are allowed to fish at a distance of 10 leagues from the said Establish

ments ; nor are they permitted in this part of America to construct
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huts in any place not situated to the south of them : therefore, the

Anglo-Americans not being comprehended in the privilege enjoyed

by the Royalists ; and even were they, this privilege not allowing them

to anchor in the Ports of the said Islands; you will set sail so soon as

the weather shall permit, and go to some other part where it is allowed

to do it. God preserve you," &c. &c. (Latre afterwards relates the

destructive method resorted to by these Vessels for taking Seals ; burn

ing the rushes lo force them out, and destroying them without distinc

tion of age or sex.) A short time after receiving this intimation the

American Vessel set sail.

On the 14th, in the Port of Los Desvelos, latre found 6 American

Vessels, all from New York, and 1 French Vessel, viz.—Ship Jose/a,

Captain Hewitt; and Brigs Saucy, Captain Green; Maria, Cap

tain MacCall ; and Mercury, Captain Bernard. These Vessels were

employed in fishing. Not only was the same intimation made to

them, but their huts and gardens were destroyed ; the Crews of the

Vessels assisting in the demolition. All of them successively obeyed

the orders ; and on setting sail, duly saluted the Spanish Flag, by

lowering their own.

On the 31st of January, 1802, the Governor, Villegas, notified the

arrival of the American Ship Juno, Captain Kendrick, for the sole

purpose of taking in water, and stated that she was the bearer of a re

commendation from the Spanish Consul resident in The United States,

which had been given her in case of her being forced to touch at the

Malvinas. The Viceroy replied to him, under date of 4th May, that,

notwithstanding such recommendation, he should fulfil the orders he

had received with respect to any Foreign Vessel arriving there.

I think I have now cited sufficient facts of this nature.

We have now arrived at the epoch of the great blow struck by

America, against the Power and Dominion of the Kings of Spain.—

Here let us pause a moment. The long series of accredited facts I

have brought forward clearly proves that Spain possessed and exer

cised an exclusive Sovereignty over all the Archipelago of the

Malvinas. Notwithstanding this, it may not be superfluous to note

down here a few of the many observations which present themselves.

It can no longer be denied that, prior to any Nation taking pos

session of the Islands, Spain called them hers. This pretension may

have been founded on a first discovery made by Americo Vespucio, by

Magellan, or by others; but no matter on what it be founded, or who

may have really been the first Discoverer; the fact is, the claim existed

and was acknowledged. This is proved by England having desisted

from the plan of Lord Anson. If England had possessed any right

over the Islands, the demand of the Spanish Minister, relative to the

object of the Expedition, would have been ridiculous and insulting.

Why question the owner of a thing, as to what he is about to do with
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that which belongs to him ? Above all, had such right been inherent

in England and not in Spain, England would not have desisted:

therefore up to that time England possessed no right.

France was the first Nation which, long after this, took possession

of the Malvinas: Spain claimed them as Adjacencies of the Continent :

her Dominion over them was acknowledged, and they were given up to

her.

More than 12 months subsequently to the French, England took

possession and was dislodged ; and hardly had a restitution of her

rights been made to her, when she ceded them to Spain by a Treaty.

Thus Spain, by these acts, reassumed all the rights which may have

appertained to France or England. From that time Spain continued

in the full enjoyment of an acknowledged Sovereignty ; in the exercise

of which she, in 1790, granted to the English permission to Fish at a

distance of 10 leagues from the Coast. Long posterior to that date,

and since then, not content with written titles, she exercised a positive

Dominion over them ; formed and supported permanent Establish

ments, and her orders were obeyed by all the Foreign Vessels which

touched at her Possessions. Thus, then, if we make the application

of the principles laid down, we shall find that the right of Spain was

founded : 1st.—In the Discovery : at least it cannot be proved that it

was not clue to her Navigators. 2nd In the first Occupation : for the

rights which France had acquired thereby, were transferred to Spain.

3rd.— In the Possession, not ideal and nominal, but a permanent, real,

positive and expensive Possession. 4th.—In the Cession made by the

only 2 Nations, England and France, who could lay any claim to the

Islands ; Cessions which obviate any doubt or dispute which could be

brought forward relative to the first discovery or the first occupation :

of which Cessions, that of England is proved by the Treaty of the year

1790; for if, as Mr. Parish maintains, England had not lost her rights

by the abandonment of the Islands, she would not, in 1790, have con

tented herself with the limited ami trivial right of Fishing at a distance

of 10 leagues from them. I mean therefore to say, that the right of

Spain is founded on the most respectable and universal principle

acknowledged by the Law of Nations; and which has been before laid

down.

In conformity with these same principles, it is evident that Spain

possessed the right to prohibit Foreigners from the enjoyment of the

advantages afforded by these Islands, aud of punishing, discretionally,

those who might infringe her regulations.

It is clear, then, that all these rights passed to the Nation which

had succeeded to Spain in the Sovereignty over those Regions.

It would be both useless aud ridiculous to lose time in demonstra

ting that, from the moment the Argentine Republic became an Inde

pendent Natiou, it acquired and legally appropriated to itself all those

[1832—33.] 2 E
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rights formerly possessed mid exercised over its Territory by Spain.

But there has not been wanting a Foreign Newspaper to advance the

singular idea that, the former Viceroyalty of Buenos Ayres having

been subdivided into various Sovereign States, it could not be known

to which of them belonged the right which Spain had over the Coasts

up to Cape Horn, and the adjacent Islands.

To which could it belong, if not to that to which they are indis-

solubly bound by nature? The Territory which formerly composed

the United Provinces of the River Plate having been subdivided

into various States, each has remained mistress of the advantages

which the locality of her Territory presented. This is both natural

and just; as it is conformable to the principle of the I.aw of

Nations, and to the primordial objects of the institution of Go

vernments. Paraguay, the Oriental State, or Bolivia, governing our

Coasts and the Islands adjacent to them ; and the Argentine Re

public legislating, with similar right, in the Ports of Assumption and

Maldonado, or relative to the mines of Potosi ; would present an

inextricable labyrinth, whose oidy outlet would be war, and the con

sequent misfortunes of the Regions so governed. This consideration

has uniformly operated in all the States raised on the ruins of the

old Spanish Dominion. There is not one of them, from Mexico to

Buenos Ayres, but, on separating from Spain, adopted the principle,

that to each State, whether large or small, belongs the whole extent

of Territory which appertained to the Viceroyalty, or Captain Gene

ralship, to which it has succeeded (except in cases of special agree

ment), as also the exclusive enjoyment of all the rights and advantages

inherent to the said Territory. It cannot, therefore, be denied

that the Argentine Nation succeeded to Spain in the Dominion

over the Malviua Islands, on separating herself from that Country in

1810.

Let us now trace the last period of the History of the Malviuas,

which commences in 1810. ,

From that year, tip to 1820, no Establishment (at least, no perma

nent one), was formed by any Nation, either in the Malviuas, or on

the Coasts of the Continent ; and this, notwithstanding that the Argen

tine Republic was not then in a situation to attend to the defence of

them; and, notwithstanding that, in this interval, Foreign Nations

continued to frequent those Seas, either for the purposes of Naviga

tion, or for the Fisheries, and that, therefore, it was of importance to

them to form permanent Establishments there. This plainly proves

that Foreign Nations continued to consider those Regions as apper

taining to a Dominion which has since devolved on this Republic.

In 1820, the Government of Buenos Ayres took formal and solemn

possession of the Malvinas, in the person of the Colonel of its Navy,

Mr. Daniel Jewitt.
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When Jewitt arrived at La Soledad, he found disseminated in the

Islands, more than 50 Foreign Vessels. 1 will name some of them :—

English—Ship, Indian, Cant. Spiller, from Liverpool; Brig, June,

Weddle, from Leitli ; do., Helte, Bond, from London ; do., George,

Richardson, from Liverpool ; Cutler, Eliza, Powell, Liverpool ; do.,

Sprightly, Frazier, from London. American—Ships, General Knox,

Eucanc, Netohaven, and Governor Hawkins ; Brigs, Fanning arid

Harmony ; Schooners, Wasp, Free Gift, and Hero—from New York

and Stonington.

All these Vessels were engaged in the Seal-fishery, and they even

killed on the Islands the Cattle which had been carried there from

Buenos Ayres by the Spaniards. In the presence of these Vessels

anchored in the Port of La Soledad, Jewitt took possession, firing a

salute of 21 guns, with the artillery which he landed. He treated

them all with urbanity, and notified to them in writing the fact of the

Republic having taken possession, and the prohibition to Fish on the

Islands, or kill Cattle thereon, under the penalty of detention, and the

remission of the Infringers to Buenos Ayres to be tried.

In 1823, the Government appointed Don Pablo Areguati, Com

mandant of the Malvinas. In the same year Don Jorge Pacheco and

myself, convinced of the right of this Republic, and seeing it recog

nized by the tacit and general consent of all Nations during the

3 preceding years, solicited and obtained from the Government the

use of the Fishery, and of the Cattle on the Eastern Malvina Island,

and likewise tracts of lands thereon, in order to provide for the sub

sistence of the Settlement we should establish there. An Expedition

was, in effect, fitted out, composed of the Brigs, Fenwick and An

telope, which carried out, among other things, a quantity of horses—

and of the Schooner, Rafaela (which was armed,) for the Seal-fishery ;

all under the direction of Mr. Robert Schofield. The difficulties

attendant on every new undertaking, were in this instance so great,

as to discourage the Director, Schofield, who abandoned it the fol

lowing year, losing more than 30,000 dollars and ruining himself,

so that, dying shortly afterwards in Buenos Ayres, he left his widow

and small children in a state of indigence.

But I was not disheartened on this account. The year following,

with the assistance of some of my friends, I prepared an Expedition,

which sailed in January, 1826, under my direction, in the Brig, Alerta.

After many sacrifices, I was enabled to surmount great obstacles;

but still, that which we expected to efTectin 1 year, was not realized

before the expiration of 5. My partners lost all hope, and sold me

their shares. I bought successively 3 Vessels, and lost them ; I

chartered 5, one of which was lost. Each blow produced dismay in

the Colonists, who several times resolved to leave that ungrateful

Region, but were restrained by their affection for me, which I had

2E2 v
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known how to win, and by the example of constancy and patience

which my family and myself held out to them.

Fully aware of the great advantages which the Republic would

derive from Establishments in the South ; and some experiments

which I had made in agriculture having been attended with suc

cess ; I resolved to employ all my resources, and avail myself of all

my connections, in order to undertake a formal Colonization, which

should secure those advantages and lay the foundation of a National

Fishery, which has been at all times, and in all Countries, the origin

and nursery of the Navy, and of the mercantile Marine. But wishing,

as was natural, not to hazard my own labor and money, as well as

that of the Colonists and of those who had assisted me, I solicited

from the Government not only a grant of Land, but also the exclusive

right to the Fishery, for the benefit of the Colony. The Government,

convinced of this necessity,—of the utility which would accrue to

the Republic from the enterprise, although it were nothing more than

having a Port to the Southward for maritime operations, in case of a

war like that which was then being carried on ; and of the expenses

which the undertaking required ; issued a Decree on the 5th January,

1828,* whereby, in conformity with the spirit of the Law enacted by

* Decb.ee. Buenos Ayres, hth January, 1828. (Translation.)

The Government,—taking into consideration the great benefit the Country

will derive by populating the Island, the ownership of which is solicited, and

that, besides the increase of commerce, which naturally must result, with other

Nations, new channels will be opened to national prosperity by encouraging

the important branch of Fishery, the benefit of which would flow to the Inhabi

tants of the Republic, which hitherto have fallen into the hands of Foreigners!;—

that, in the present War with the Emperor of the Brazils, and in any other in

which the Republic may some future day see itself engaged, nothing can be

more convenient than to find among those Islands a point of support for mari

time operations, which will furnish to the Privateers safe Harbours to convey their

prizes to ;—that towards the settling and extension of Territory on the Southern

Coasts the settlement on these Islands is a great step ;—and lastly, that the great

expenses required to put into execution a scheme of this nature, can by no

means be compensated, but by the ownership of lands, which, if not granted,

an opportunity of doing a great national good would be lost, and even the right

of Sovereignty over them ;—doth, in conformity to the spirit of the Law of22nd

October, 1821, cede to Mr. Lewis Vernet, Resident and Merchant of this place,

the Island of Statenland, and all the lands of the Island of Solcdad, excepting

those that were ceded to Dn. Jorge Pacheco, by a Decree dated I3th December

1823, and Which has been ratified by a Decree of this day ; and excepting more

over an extent of 10 square leagues in tho Bay of San Carlos, which the Go

vernment reserves for itself j with the object, and under the express condition

that, within 3 years of the date hereof, a Colony shall be established, and that at

the end of that time the Government shall be informed of its state, in order to

determine what it may consider convenient for the interior or exterior ad

ministration of the same.

And further, the Government, wishing to contribute as much as possible to

the encouragement and prosperity of the Colony, has further determined :

First, That tho Colony shall be free from every description of contribution,

excepting what may be necessary for the maintainance of the local Authorities

that may be established, from excise, tolls, and export duties, ns also free from

import duties on such merchandize as shall be introduced for the use of the

Colony, which privileges are granted for 20 years, exclusive of the 3 years fixed

for the establishment Of the Colony.
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the Honorable House of Representatives, on the 22nd October, 1821,*

it granted to me the right of property to the waste land on the Island,

(after deducting the Tracts conceded in 1823 to Don Jorge Pacheco,

and 10 square leagues which the Government reserved to itself in the

Bay of San Carlos,) and likewise to Staten Land. It also conceded

to the Colony exemption from taxation for 20 years, and for the same

period the exclusive right to the Fishery in all the Malvinas, and on

the Coast of the Continent, to the southward of the Rio Negro ; under

the condition that within 3 years I should have established the Colony.

In consequence of this, 1 put all my connections in requisition and

exhausted all my resources, to the degree that 1 was in want of the

nect'ssaries for the decent maintenance of my family, for several years.

1 made Contracts in The United States, and in various Countries in

Secondly, That, for the same term of 20 years, the Colony shall be at liberty

to carry on the Fishery, free of duties at the 2 Islands whose property is ceded,

in all the Islands of Malvinas, and on the Coast of the Continent south of Rio

Negro of Patagonia.

Thirdly, Tliat, in case of the population extending to the other Islands,

within the period of the 3 years allowed for the establishment of the Colony, the

Director of the same shall be under the obligation of informing the Government

of such further Population, in order to determine what may be convenient.

Tho Notary of Government is hereby authorized to furnish the Petitioner

with as many Copies hereof as he may require.

BALCARCE, (Minuter.)

• Dec bee. Buenos Ayres, 22nd October, 1821. (Translation.)

Fishery on the Patoyonian Coast.

The Honorable Junta, having taken into consideration the Project of Law

concerning the Fishery on the Coast of Patagonia, and the encouragement of

that Establishment, which Project Your Excellency in your Note of the 1st

instant advises thorn to approve, have, in their Sitting of the 20th instant, sanc

tioned the Articles contained in tint Project in manner following :

Art. I. It shall he lawful for the Natives and Inhabitants of tho Province to

export from, and to import into, any point of it, as well as to re-export, free of

all Duties, the produce of the Fishery, as well as that of the chase of amphibious

animals, of the Patagonian Coast, in National Vessels;—if Ihcy employ in it

Foreign Vessels they shall pay one dollar per ton, on their departure from that

Coast.

II. Foreigners resorting thither, periodically, to exercise tho fishery and

cbasc, shall pay 6 dollars per ton.

III. Foreigners forming a Settlement, with 6 families at the least, and bringing

the latter along with them for such purpose, and providing them with a dwell

ing, furniture, anil implements of husbandry, on the lands which shall be gra

tuitously granted to them by the Government, shall pay 1 dollar per ton, and

shall enjoy such privilege at the rate of 1 year for every 2 families.

IV. Foreigners who shall provide and erect a building, with the view of ex

tracting oil from, and preparing the skins of, amphibious animals, shall pay 3

dollars per ton.

V. Foreigners forming a fixed settlement for salting Fish, shall enjoy complete

liberty to export the same, during 8 years.

VI. The duty per ton shall be collected on the whole admeasurement or

tonnage of the Vessel, whether her Cargo be complete or not.

And this is communicated by the honorable Junta to Your Excellency for

your information and the proper purposes.

God preserve Your Excellency many years.

Hall of the Sittings at Buenos Ayres, 22nd Oclober, 1821.

SANTIAGO RIVADAVIA, President.

PEDRO ANDRES GARCIA, Secretary, ad interim.

H. E.the Governor and Captain-General of the Province.
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Europe, for bringing out families and acquiring vessels, which would

become the property of the Colony, without any disbursement, by pay

ing for them with the product of the Fishery—so that, in a short time,

the Republic would possess a Fishing Marine. When the aggression

of the Lexington happened, one of these Vessels had sailed from The

United States ; others were about to depart but were stopped by the

intelligence of that event. I have in my possession the Letters in which

this information is communicated to me.

In the mean time, prior and subsequently to the Decree of 5th

January, 1828, Merchant Vessels of all Nations frequented the Colony

in their voyages to the Pacific, and on their return from thence.

They there took in fresh provisions, refitted themselves and recruited

their sick. So content were they with the treatment they received,

that they viewed the Establishment of the Colony, as a great benefit

to commerce in general, as it saved them from deviating from their

route to call at Rio de Janeiro or St. Catherine's, as they used to do

before. This is sufficiently proved by the great number of Merchant

Vessels, which repeatedly visited the Colony. The Fishing Vessels,

on the contrary, which trafficked among the Islands, began to avoid

coming in contact with it : they seldom called at the Port, confining

themselves to the Bay of San Salvador, distant by water 14 leagues

from the Colony. Whenever they did visit it, they received the best

treatment. I have not spoken with any of them, that was not aware

of the prior dominion of the Spaniards, of the prohibition imposed

by them to frequent those Seas, and of the Act of Sovereignty exer

cised by this Republic in 1820.* Warned not to continue fishing there,

they all promised to obey, but none of them ever did so ; and the

Colony, without any repressive force, beheld its prerogatives rendered

sterile and contemned.

The damage which these depredations occasioned the Colony was

not trifling, since it was rapidly hurrying it to complete dissolution.

It is evident that the Seal Fishery in those Islands, is exhaustible,—

for in the time of the Spaniards it was so abundant, that only large Ves

sels were engaged in it, and now only small Vessels are employed.

* Captain Ornc, who arrived here on Tuesday last from the Falkland

Islands, has furnished us with the following Act of Sovereignty, for publication.

SaUm Gazette, Slh June, 1831.

(Circular.) " Rational Frigate, Heroina, Port Sohdad, 9lh Nov., 18i0."

" Sir,—I have the honor to inform you of my arrival at this Port, to take

possession of these Islands, in the name of the Supreme Government of The

United Provinces of South America.

" This ceremony was publicly performed on the 6th day of this present No

vember, and the National Standard hoisted at the Fort, under a Salute from this

Frigate, in the presence of several Citizens of The United States, and Subjects

of Great Britain. " I am, &c.
«■ D. JEWETT,

" Colonel of the Marine of the United Province) of South America,

" Commander of the Frigate Heroina.

" Ca.pt. IV. B. Ornt, Ship General Knox, of Salem."
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Foreigners who only seek present and immediate utility, without con

sidering the future, effect the slaughter in a pernicious manner. They

set fire to the fields and slaughter indiscriminately, and in all seasons,

even in that of bringing forth young. In consequence of this, and ot

the constant and great concourse, has ensued the present diminution

of Seals, of which there are now scarcely the twentieth part of what

there were in 1820. It is not impossible that this valuable species

may return to its former abundance, by means of a well regulated

slaughter, and some years of respite. But whilst Foreigners continue

to slaughter, it is impossible, and the species will become extinct. If

this take place, the Colony is undone, for this slaughter is the great

allurement which it presents. Who would go and remain in that cold

and desolate Region merely for agricultural pursuits, when the

Province of Buenos Ayres offers, with a temperate climate, so many

means of following them with facility, and without the heavy ex

penses attendant on a residence in the Malvinns ? I perceived the

danger to which this disorder exposed the Colony ; and did not

venture to bring out new Settlers without having an effectual gua

rantee for their fully enjoying their privileges.

For this reason I requested the Government to furnish me with a

Vessel of War, to enable me to cause the rights of the Colony to

be respected. The Government was aware of the necessity of the

measure; but not then being able to place a Vessel at my disposal,

it resolved to invest me with a public and official Character; and for

that purpose issued the 2 Decrees of the 10th of June, 1829 ; the one,

establishing the Governorship of the Malvinas and Tierra del Fuego;

and the other, nominating me to fulfil that Office.

In virtue of this nomination, on the 30th of August, 1829, the Go

vernorship and Commaudiintcy of the Island was formally reinstalled,

under salutes of artillery. Without deviating in the least from the

urbanity which had before characterized iny proceedings, I wrote

to the Commanders of the Fishing Vessels, to inform them of the new

Character with which I was invested ; and acquainting them with

the Resolutions of the Government of Buenos Ayres; and of the

necessity there was lor their desisting from Fishing, under the penalty

of being detained and sent to Buenos Ayres for trial. I made this no

tification to the American Schooners Superior and Harriet, permitting

them, nevertheless, to carry off the Cargo they had collected on the

Islands; and 1 candidly declare that I fully believed in the sincerity

of their promises.

By this time the Colonists had become accustomed to the climate;

they had commenced various labors, and counted on a certain and

decent subsistence ; they had become, particularly, very much attached

to the Colony ; and they considered themselves happy, and I likewise

considered them so.
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I then no longer doubted of the fortunate result of my undertaking ;

and I felt convinced that it would, in a short time, begin to reimburse

my immense outlay, and to recompense me for the incessant labor it

had cost me.

But these Schooners repeated the offence, and they were detained:

—Your Excellency and the public know the rest;—know that, fur

thus defending the rights of the Colony, and causing the Resolutions

of my Government to be respected, I brought upon myself the ven

geance of a Vessel of War belonging to a friendly Nation, which, in

violation of the most sacred principles, took pleasure in oppressing

innocent People, and in destroying in one hour what had cost me

an immense sum, and many years of iudustry, of labor, and of per

severance.

I have now arrived, Sir, at the point from which I set out in the

commencement of this Report; thus completing the sketch of the

history of the Malvina Islands.

But this interesting subject appears to be inexhaustible; and I

must not omit some remarks to which the latter period of the history

gave rise.

The apparent indifference of the Republic with respect to the

Malvina Islands, during the first 10 year's of its political existence,

may perhaps be adduced as an argument against its right of sove

reignty over them ; but such objection would be entirely void of good

faith; for according to the principles laid down, the abandonment of a

Territory does not annul the right to it, unless it be spontaneous, and

without any intention of returning to it. Then only is there a real

abandonment; in the opposite case there is only a. non use, but. the

right still exists. This non use by the Republic during those 10 years

did not arise from a want of will to occupy, but from another most

powerful and extraordinary motive, well known to all Nations :—the

necessity of securing its independence by supporting expensive wars.

Not a single fact, not a single Document, can be cited to prove that

during that interval the Republic had really abandoned the Malvinas,

or that it had no intention to establish itself there. Thus, then, even

adopting the opinion of those Writers on the Laws of Nations which are

most contrary to the interests of the Republic, that is to say, that

there exists prescription among Nations ; even then, this could not be

brought against her, as all the requisites demanded by prescription

have been absolutely wanting. The first and most urgent duty of the

Republic was to secure its political existence, but no sooner had the

war with Spain subsided, than her first care was to resume formal

possession of the Islands, which she did in 1820.

This Act was public and solemn ; it was effected in the presence

of a number of Vessels, which were, besides, informed of it in writing;

and which carried and spread the intelligence among all Maritime
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Nations. Those Nations were silent on the subject; and the Re

public continued peacefully and publicly to exercise those acts of

dominion which have been before stated; and during which, repeat

ing the warning, she declared to the World her resolution and her

rights.

The Sovereignty of the Argentine Republic over the Malvinas is

therefore unquestionable, if we consult the principles of the Laws

of Nations, and the undoubted facts to which we have applied those

principles.

According to these same principles, she had a right to prohibit

Fishing within her jurisdiction, and to detain and bring to trial any

Vessel which might, by infringing the prohibition, voluntarily submit

itself to the results. She could do it, because she is mistress of the

Isles—she ought to do it, because her interests required it—and as it

was her interest to do it, she did it.

The Seal Fishery will produce great profits to the State if it be

properly organized ; and it will, besides, produce them without any

expense to the Treasury. These revenues are more required by us

than by the opulent Nation of The United States. We should be

fools indeed, if, in the infancy of our progress, we consented to allow

Foreigners to reap all the advantages which nature has bestowed

on our Isles and Coasts; advantages which will in time draw to

•us foreign capital and foreign population. If the North Americans

bad shewn a ruinous indifference for lucrative undertakings, would

they now see populous and flourishing Cities where before were

nothing but woods and deserts ? The immense Fisheries of New

foundland, which produce yearly many millions of dollars, and

contribute to supply excellent Sailors for the 3 greatest Maritime

Powers in the World, were raised from nothing by a private indi

vidual ; and with the assiduous care and protection of enlightened

Governments, have arrived at an astonishing state of prosperity.

Why should not the Fisheries of the South become in the course

of time proportionally as valuable to us as are those of the North to

the English ?

The celebrated Ulloa says, very justly, speaking of the exclusive

Fishery of England in Newfoundland:—"It would be ridiculous for

her to allow others to partake of what to her is of the greatest value,

(the Fishery), as being the only advantage produced by that Island,

and which other Nations have vied with each other to acquire, by as

serting Dominion over a Country which yields no other riches to its

possessor than its Fishery, and to obtain which, it is necessary to sup

port the inconveniences of a Climate, which, from its excessive rigor,

is hardly inhabitable during the greater part of the year." It would

seem that Ulloa was thinking of the Malvinas when he wrote this.

Not only is it right Uiat Nations should appropriate to themselves
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the exclusive enjoyment of these advantages, but it is what is always

done. We have a striking example of this in Newfoundland. Why

have other Nations required express and especial concessions from

England, ere they could undertake this Fishery ? Why have the

Banks of that Island been the subject of so many Treaties ?—Why

has England been able to allow, prohibit, or restrict, Fishing there,

and to trace the limits in which it might be carried on ? Because she

is the owner, and because it suited her interests.

The Spaniards were the first who discovered and peopled that

Island. This is proved by the Spanish names given to its Capital,

Placentia, and to other places, such as Cabo de Buena Vista, Punta

Rica, &c. Abandoned by them, it was afterwards taken possession of

and abandoned by the Englishman, Gerber ; but, in 1622, another

Englishman, named George Calvert, succeeded in establishing him

self there, permanently, carrying with him every thing that was neces

sary. He then privately commenced the famous Cod-Fishery, which

has since become of such immense importance, as to excite the desires

of all Nations. Spain, (perhaps on the ground of the first discovery

and occupation,) claimed a right to this Fishery, as may be seen by

the Xlllth Article of the Treaty of Utrecht, made in 1713 ;* which

claim she only recently gave up, in 1763,by the XVHIth Article of the

Treaty of Paris,f made in that year; notwithstanding that Spanish

• TreatyofPeace between Great Britain and France. Utrecht*}" M,arct'' 1713.

J lltb April,

Art. XIII. The Island called Newfoundland, with the adjacent Islamls,

shall, from this time forward, belong of right wholly to Britain ; and to that end

the Town and Fortress of Placentia, and whatever other places in the said

Island, are in the possession of the French, shall be yielded and given up, within

7 months from the exchange of the Ratifications of this Treaty, or sooner, if pos

sible, by the Most Christian King, to those who have a Commission from the

Queen of Great Britain for that purpose. Nor shall the Most Christian King,

his Heirs and Successors, or any of their Subjects, at any time hereafter, lay claim

to any right to the said Island and Islands, or to any part of it or them. More

over, it shall not be lawful for the Subjects of France to fortify any place in the

said Island of Newfoundland, or to erect any buildings there, besides stages made

of hoards, and huts necessary and usual for the drying of Fish ; or to resort to

the said Island, beyond the time necessary for Fishing, and drying of Fish. But

it shall be allowed to the Subjects of France to catch Fish, and to dry them on

land, in that part only, and in no other besides that of the said Island of New

foundland, which stretches from the place called Cape Bonavista, to the Northern

point of the said Island, and from thence running down by the Western side,

reaches as far as the place called Point Riche. But the Island called Cape Bre

ton, as also all others, both in the mouth of the River of St. Lawrence, and in the

Gulf of the same name, shall hereafter belong of right to the French ; and the

Most Christian King shall have all manner ofliberty to fortify any place or places

there.

t Treaty ofPeace between Great Britain, France.and Spain.

Paris, IOiA February, 1763-

Art. XVIII. His Catholic Majesty desists, as well for himself, as for his Suc

cessors, from all pretension, which he may have formed, in favour of the Gui-

puscoans, and other his Subjects, to the right of Fishing in the Neighbourhood

of the Island of Newfoundland.
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Subjects, especially the Guipuscoans, had been in the tranquil en

joyment of that right

By the same Treaty of Utrecht, the French were prohibited from

establishing themselves on the Island, or even remaining on it a

longer time than was necessary for taking and drying the Fish ; which

they could only do between Cape Breton and Punta Rica ; and the

Islands of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, were declared to belong

to them. Perhaps this concession was made to them on account of

the French being then Masters of Placentia, which they ceded to the

English, and of Canada, to which Continent the River St. Lawrence

belonged. Thus it was that they lost it by the Vth Article of the

Treaty of 1763;* by which they were only permitted to fish in the

Gulf, at the distance of 3 leagues from the English Coasts, and without

Cape Breton, at the distance of 15: nil which was confirmed, with

some variations, by the IVth, Vth, and Vlth Articles of the Treaty of

Versailles, in 1783.f

• Treaty of Peace between Great Britain, France and Spain.

Pari*, lOtA February, 1763.

Art. V. The Subjects of France shall have the liberty of Fishing and drying, on

a part of the Coasts of the Island of Newfoundland, such as it is specified in tho

Xllltli Article ofthe Treaty of Utrecht ; which Article is renewed and confirmed

by the present Treaty, (except what relates to the Island ofCape Breton, as well as

to the other Islands and Coasts, in tin- mouth and in the CuH'of St. Luwreuce.) And

His Britannic Majesty consents to leave to the Subjects ofthe Most Christian King

the liberty of Fishing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, on condition that the Sub

jects of France do not exercise the said Fishery, but at the distance of 3 leagues

from all the Coasts belonging to Great Britain, as well those of the Continent, as

those of the Islands situated in the said Gulf of St. Lawrence : and as to what

relates to the Fishery on the Coasts of the Island of Cape Breton out of the said

Gulf, the Subjects of the Most Christian King shall not bo permitted to exercise

the said Fishery, but at the distance of 15 leagues from the Coasts of the Island

ofCape Breton ; and the Fishery on the Coasts of Nova Scotia ur Acadia, and

every where else out of tho said Gulf shall remain on the footing of former

Treaties.

f Treaty of Peace bctnecn Great Britain and France. Vertaillet, 3rd Sept. 1783.

Akt. IV. His Majesty, the King of Great Britain, is maintained in his right to

the Island of Newfoundland, and to the* adjacent Islands, as the whole were as

sured to him by the XI 1 1th Article of the Treaty of Utrecht; excepting the Islands

of St. Pierre and Miuucion, which are ceded in full right, by the present Treaty,

to His Most Christian Majesty.

V. His Majesty, the Most Christian King, in order to preveut the quarrels

which have hitherto arisen between the two Nations of England and Franco,

consents to renounce the right of Fishing, which belongs to him in virtue oftho

aforesaid Article of the Treaty of Utrecht, from Cape Bonavista to Cape St.

John, situated on the Eastern Coast of Newfoundland, in 50 degrees North

Latitude ; and His Majesty, the King of Great Britain consents on his part, that

the Fishery assigned to the Subjects of His Most Christian Majesty, beginning

at the said Cape St. John, passing to the North, and descending by the Western

Coast of tho Island of Newfoundland, shall extend to the place called Cape Kaye,

situated in 47 degrees, 50 minutes, Latitude. The French Fishermen shall en

joy the Fishery which is assigned to them by the present Article, as they had the

right to enjoy that which was assigned to them by the Treaty of Utrecht.

VI. With regard to the Fishery in the Gulf ot St. Lawrence, the French shall

continue to exercise it conformably to the Vtli Article of the Treaty of Paris.
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In like manner, by the Treaty concluded on the 20th of October,

1818,* between Great Britain and The United States, the latter were

allowed to fish in Newfoundland, within certain limits which were

minutely detailed, and at a distance of 3 Maritime miles.

It will be seen from this, and many other Acts, that England ap

propriated to itself the exclusive enjoyment of the Cod-fisheries; in

terdicted other Nations from the use of them, and pointed out the limits

which they should respect. We likewise see here an instance of So

vereignty acknowledged and exercised over an Island whose Coasts

were either uninhabited, or peopled by Esquimaux Indiaus, who, as

in Labrador and Hudson, do not acknowledge the British Dominion,

and live independent.

But in order to shew more fully the mode in which England exer

cised her right over the Bank of Newfoundland—of the' precautions

she has taken—of the penalties she has imposed, and the rigor she

has displayed in this respect, we will here copy 2 Acts of Parliament

relative to the Fishery, during the Reigns of George III. and George

IV.

[Extract. Act 26 Geo. III. Cap. 26. § 20.]

" It shall and may be lawful for all and every Officer, or Officers,

• Convention between Great Britain and the United Stoics of America.—London,

20M October, 1818.

AnT. I. Whereas differences have arisen respecting the liberty claimed by

The United States, for the Inhabitants thereof, to take, dry, and cure fish, on

certain Coasts, Bays, Harbours, and Creeks, of His Britannic Majesty's Do

minions in America ; it is agreed bctweeu the High Contracting Parties, thiit the

Inhabitants of the said United States shall have, for ever, in common with the

Subjects of His Britannic Majesty, the liberty to take Fish of every kind, on

that part of the southern Coast of Newfoundland, which extends from Cape Raye

to the Rameau Islands, on the western and northern Coast of Newfoundland,

from the said Cape Raye to the Quirpon Islands, on the Shores or the Magdalen

Islands, and also on the Coasts, Bays, Harbours, and Creeks, from Mount Joly,

on the southern Coast of Labrador, to and through the Streights of Belleisle,

and thence northwardly indefinitely along the Coast, without prejudice, however,

to any of the exclusive rights of the Hudson's Bay Company. And that the

American Fishermen shall also have liberty, for ever, to dry and cure fish in any

of the unsettled Bays, Harbours, and Creeks, of the southern part of the Coast

of Newfoundland hercabove described, and of the Coast of Labrador ; but so

soon as the same, or any portion thereof, shall be settled, it shall not be lawful

for the said Fishermen to dry or cure Fish at such portion so settled, without

previous Agreement for such purpose, with the Inhabitants, Proprietors, or

Possessors of the ground. And The United States hereby renounce for ever,

any liberty heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the Inhabitants thereof, to take,

dry, or cure Fish, on or within 3 marine miles of any of the Coasts, Bays, Creeks,

or Harbours, of His Britannic Majesty's Dominions in America, not included

within the above-mentioned limits : provided, however, that tho Amerioan

Fishermen shall be admitted to enter such Bays or Harbours, for the purpose of

shelter and of repairing damages therein, of purchasing wood, and of obtaining

water, and for no other purpose whatever. But they shall be under such restric

tions as may be necessary to prevent their taking, drying, or curing Fish therein,

or in any other manner whatever abusing tho privileges hereby roservod to

them.
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having the command of any ofHis Majesty's Ships stationed at the Island

of Newfoundland, to stop and detain all and every Ship, Vessel, or Boat,

of what nature or description soever, coming to, or going from the said

Island, and belonging to, or in the service or occupation of any of His

Majesty's Subjects residing in, trafficking with, or carrying on Fishery

in, the Island of Newfoundland, Parts adjacent, or on the Banks of

the said Island of Newfoundland, which he shall have reason to

suspect to be going to, or coming from, the Islands of St. Pierre or

Miquelon, for the purposes before-mentioned, in any place within the

limits of their Station, and to detain, search, and examine such Ship,

Vessel, or Boat; and that if, upon such search or examination, it shall

appear to such Officer or Officers, that there is reasonable ground to

believe that such Ship, Vessel, or Boat, or any tackle, apparel, or

furniture, used, or which may be used, by any Ship, Vessel, or Boat,

or any implements or utensils, used, or which may be used, in the

catching or curing of Fish, or any fish, oil, blubber, seal-skins, fuel,

wood, or timber, then on board of such Ship, Vessel, or Boat, was or were

intended to be sold, bartered for, or exchanged, to the Subjects of any

Foreign State, or shall be discovered to have been so sold, bartered for,

or exchanged ; or if any goods, or commodities whatsoever, shall be

found on board such Ship, Vessel, or Boat, or shall be discovered to

have been on board, having been purchased, or taken in barter or ex

change, from the Subjects of any Foreign State ; then and in every

such «ase, to seize and send back such Ship, Vessel, or Boat, to the

Island of Newfoundland ; and that such Ship, Vessel, or Boat, shall,

upon due condemnation, be forfeited and lost; and shall and may be

prosecuted for that purpose by the Officer or Officers so seizing the

same, in the Vice-Admiralty Court of the said Island of Newfoundland ;

such forfeiture to be given, one moiety to the said Officer or Officers,

and the other moiety to the Governor of Newfoundland for the time

being ; to be applied, under the direction of such Governor, in defraying

the passages home of such Person or Persons, as by this or any former

Act, are directed to be sent back to the Country to which they belong.'*

[Extract. Act 5 Geo. IV. Cap. 21. § 2.]

'* No Alien or Stranger whatsoever shall at any time hereafter

take bait, or use any sort of Fishing whatsoever in Newfoundland, ot

the Coasts, Bays, or Rivers thereof, or on the Coast of Labrador, or in

any of the Islands or Places within or dependant upon the Govern

ment of the said Colony, always excepting the rights and privileges

granted by Treaty to the Subjects or Citizens of any Foreign State or

Power in amity with His Majesty."

In view of these strong regulations, by which the fact of rinding in

a Vessel, a few fish, a little wood, &c; is sufficient to detain, search,

bring to trial and confiscate her, cau it rationally be a matter of com
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plaint and surprise, that this Republic, by prohibiting the Fishery with

in its jurisdiction and punishing the Infringers, should exercise the

same rights, although not in a manner so inquisitorial, vexatious and

rigorous? The impartial of all Nations will decide.

But as often as I have hitherto employed the word Fishery, I have

done so to accommodate myself to common usage. I think that this

word is not the most proper to express the act which is meant to be

designated by it. What Foreigners do in the Malvinas is notJish, but

slaughter, which is performed by ball, clubs, &c, and always on the

Shore. The real Fishery is only in the High Seas.—The use of this word,

when treating only of slaughter, has given rise abroad to mistaken

ideas with respect to the pretensions of this Republic; it being proba

bly believed that she prohibits fishing in the Seas. The first intelli

gence which reached The U nited States of the detention ofthe Schooners,

was given by the Mate, of the Breakwater, and he represented it wilh

that character. The. United States Gazette announced it in this dis

torted manner :

" Arrived at Stoninglon, on Monday, Schooner Breaktcater, from

the Falkland Islands, whither she went on a Sealing voyage. The

Breakwater put in at Port Louis, where she was forcibly taken pos

session of by Vernet the Governor, acting, as he said,' under the De

cree of the Buenos Ayrean Governmeut,i/br6tc(i/ino' alljishing in those

Seas Schooner Harriet has also been seized under similar circum

stances."

On this account it was, Excellent Sir, that a Friend of mine, a

Native of The United States, having written to the Secretary of State

upon this affair, received for answer that " measures were taken to

ascertain (and this is another proof that such is the object of Mr.

Baylies' Mission,) on what foundation the claim of jurisdiction over

the Islands rested, but the sickness and death of Mr. Forbes had for

the time interrupted the investigation : our right of Fishery, however,

in those Seas, is one that the Government considers indisputable, and

it will be given in charge to the Minister about to be sent there, to

make representations against, and demand satisfaction for all inter

ruptions of the exercise of that right," (the Fishery in the Seas.) It is

also on this account that the President only speaks in his Message of

those Seas. The Owners and Parties interested in the captured Ves

sels endeavored, in this manner, to deceive, in order that, the capture

being then declared illegal, they might claim their Insurance from the

Underwriters; and the Government and the Nation candidly believed

that the question was relative to a Fishery, not on the shores of a

Foreign Jurisdiction, but on the High Seas, such as the Whale Fishery.

The Consul, Slacum, quoted in one of his Notes a part of the Instruc

tions given to Mr. Forbes, to protest against any restriction of the right
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of The United States, but if he had quoted the whole of them, perhaps

we should see that the right in question (as Mr. Slacum expresses

himself,) related to the Fishery in the Seas ; and that Mr. Forbes,

seeing that this Republic set up no pretensions in this respect, deemed

it unnecessary to make any remonstrance.

I have already said that this Republic, in order to establish the

prohibition against Fishing on the Coasts belonging to it, within the

distance it might think necessary for the purpose of securing that en

joyment, was not under the obligation of giving previous notice to

any Nation; I now add that it was unnecessary. With what justice,

can it be said, that the want of official notice respecting this prohibi

tion injured any Nation? How—in what manner ? If any one con

sidered it had reason to complain of this appropriation, why wait to

do so till it should receive official information P But it is useless to

expatiate on this. No Nation can sny that it was not aware of the

exclusive right of Spain, and that this right had devolved on the Ar

gentine State ; which, strictly speaking, did not establish any new-

prohibition, but continued that which Spain had imposed, though not

with the same extent or with the same rigor.—On the other hand, the

taking possession of the Islands in 1820 was quite public: the subse

quent Acts of the Government were so, likewise, and the Decree of June

10th, 1829, and my Circular, had been printed. How is it that the

English Government did not wait for official intimation, to make,

through Mr. Parish, the Protest which it conceived itself entitled to

make ? Besides, in 1829, my appointment as Governor of the Malvinas

and of the Tierra del Fuego as far as the Cape, was published in The

United States ; and the year following, several Journals inserted va

rious notices, among others one in which Settlers were invited, and,

to entice them, it was expressly stated that the Colony enjoyed the

exclusive right to the Fishery. But, above all, did not Mr. Slacum say

that Mr. Forbes had received orders to remonstrate against that De

cree ? Therefore the Government of The United States did not await,

nor did it require, official notice to take the steps it considered it its

duty to adopt.

Although there had been (which there was not,) any obligation

incumbent on this Government to acquaint another with its resolutions,

an omission of this kind does not give room for complaint or remon

strance, nor can any right be founded on it, except when it entails in

jury on another Nation. The injury which may ensue to a Nation in

such cases, can only arise from a want of knowledge of the measures

adopted by another, and from being thereby precluded from taking

steps on its part, or from sustaining its rights.—But, in the present

case, there was no want of knowledge in other Nations, nor have they

consequently failed to act as they have deemed proper.
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Thus far I have confined myself, Excellent Sir, to justifying the

right of this Republic to the Islands, and the resolutions of the Go

vernment with respect to Nations in general. I now wish to limit my

self specially to the United States of America, whose Government is,

of all others, that which most distinguishes itself in the untenable pre

tension ofquestioning or denying that right; bat, of all others, it is cer

tainly that which can do so with the least justice.

That England or France should do so, although without grounds,

would not be surprising. But it is really so that The United States

should attempt it; and if it be true that Mr. Baylies' Mission is, to deny,

and not to ascertain the right, it may be said to them : " He who denies

the right of another should produce his own titles.'' And what can The

United States shew t Absolutely none : at least, as yet I have never

heard of any.

But not to leave any thing unanswered, I will call to recollection

that some Journals of The United States have affirmed that that sup

posed right was inherited. No such inheritance, however, does exist

or has existed; 1st, because England, from which alone they could

have derived it, is destitute of it, as has been shewn; 2nd, because when

Spain conceded to England the Fishery at the distance of 10 leagues,

she did not concede it to The United States, which already formed

another Nation; 3rd, because even did the Malvinas belong to His

Britannic Majesty, The United States, by the Treaty of October 20th

1818, engaged not to fish within 3 miles of the Coasts, Ports, &c, of

His Britannic Majesty iu America; 4th, because, although there had

been nothing of this, it is inconceivable how this right should descend

to The United States, and remain at the same time with England, who

claims it, according to Mr. Parish's Protest; 5th, because it is a politi

cal absurdity to pretend that a Colony which emancipates itself, inherits

the other Territories which the Metropolis may possess. We inherited

the Malvinas because they formed a part of the Spanish Government

of Buenos Ayres at the time of the Revolution. If that singular doc

trine were to be found in the Code of Nations, the Low Countries, for

example, on their independence being acknowledged in 1648, would

have succeeded to Spain in her rights to America, and in the same

manner The United States would have appropriated to themselves the

British Possessions in the East Indies. Inheritance, indeed ! The

United States did not inherit the rights of England in Newfoundland

notwithstanding its contiguity, and are they to inherit those which she

may have to the Malvinas, at the southern extremity of the Continent,

and in the opposite Hemisphere?

But let us pass on to another argument of a more elevated origin,

and the only one of any weight. "One of our Vessels engaged in a

traffic which we have always enjoyed, without molestation, has been
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captured," says the President of The United States, in his Message.—

Behold here, Excellent Sir, the whole title which they allege—"we have

fished Ireely, therefore we have a right to continue doing so.''

The fact is not correct, nor if it were, would the inference be so.

In the time of the Spaniards, as we have seen, not even the Navigation

of those Seas was allowed, much less the Fishery at the Malvinas. In

1S20, and in the subsequent years, the Republic again enjoined,

through Jewitt aud me, the prohibition as far as regarded the Fishery.

Your Excellency will have remarked, in the historical sketch of the

Malvinas, that, with very few exceptions, the Fishing Vessels there,

and on the Coast of the Continent, have been English and Ameri

can, and the greater number of the latter Nation. How, then, can

it be sustained that the United States have always enjoyed the right

of Fishery, and that, too, without molestation? The only time they

may have freely enjoyed the Fishery, is the period elapsed be

tween 1810 and 1820. But this enjoyment does not authorize that

inference. It was temporary, and owing to the serious attentions

of the Republic; and, according to the principles laid down, the

non-use of a right, produced by an extraordinary circumstance or

event, does not entail a forfeiture thereof, in like manner as the

tacit toleration of the enjoyment of it by another Country does not

occasion it; foi, when there is no express cession or abandonment

proved by facts, the presumption is that the enjoyment tolerated to

the other Nation, is without prejudice tu the owner's right. The

United Slates, cannot, therefore, found any right on the fact of having

fished freely during those 10 years; for, to do so, it would be necessary

that that of the Republic had become extinct. Therefore, the

United Slates have absolutely no right to carry on the Fishery in

defiance of this Republic, either in the Malvinas, or on the Coasts

of the Continent. There are, besides, special circumstances, which

render it imperative that The United States should be the last Na

tion of the Universe to deny the Sovereignty of this Republic in

those Regions, if, as I firmly believe, they intend to adhere to good

faith and to the principles which the civilized world respects.

In 1816, the Representatives of the Nation declared the Indepen

dence of tlie United Provinces of the Rio de la Plata, comprised

within the limits of the ancient Vice-royalty of this name. The Com

missioner of their Government resident in The United States, Don

Manuel H. Aguine, was directed to solicit the acknowledgment of

that Declaration. He commenced his Negotiations with the Secretary

of State, Mr. John Quincy Adams, immediate Predecessor of General

Jackson in the Presidency. The Minister asked Mr. Aguirre, in a

Note dated 27th of August, 1817, whether the Provinces occupied by

the Spaniards, Monte Video in possession of the Portuguese, and the

Banda Oriental governed by Artigas, and at war with the National

Government, were comprised in the Territory of the Republic. Mr.

[1832—33.] 2 F
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Aguirre answered in the affirmative; mid without further doubts re

specting the Territory of the Republic, The United States Government,

under date of 25th of March, 1818, transmitted a Message to Cougreis

on this subject, stating among other things the following:—" The

Commissioner has manifested that the Government, the acknowledg

ment of whose Independence he solicits, is that of the Territory,

which, prior to the Revolution, formed the Vice-royalty of La Plata.

He being then asked whether it (the Territory) comprised that occu

pied by the Portuguese, (it being besides known that the Banda

Oriental was under the rule of General Ariigas, and several Provinces

in quiet possession of Spain) he replied in the affirmative. He ob

served that Artigns, although in hostility with the Government of

Buenos Ayres, sustained nevertheless the cause of the Independence of

these Provinces."

Hence it is evident, First—that The United States knew that the

Territory of the Republic was that of the Vice-royalty ; Second—that

their doubts respecting the Territory were limited to the Provinces

occupied by Spain, Portugal, and Artigas ; but that they harbored

none relative to the other Possessions which were formerly comprised

in the Vice-royalty ; and they cannot now say that they did not know

that the Malvinas and the Coasts of the Continent entered into the

number of those Possessions.

But it was not solely through the Euvoy of this Government that

they knew it; they were likewise informed of it through their own.

In 1818, the Government of The United States sent Commissioners

to this Capital, for the express purpose of obtaining the information

which it deemed expedient. Mr. Roduey, who, some years after, died

here whilst exercising the functions of Minister Plenipotentiary, and

who was one of the Commissioners, stated, among other things, in the

Report which, in fulfilment of his Mission, he addressed to Mr. Adams,

tin following:—"In 1778, a new Vice-royalty was established at

Buenos Ayres, comprehending all the Spanish Possessions to the East

of the Western Cordilleras, aud to the south of the River Maranou''

• #•••••«« extending in a direct line, from its north to its

south boundary, a distance of more than 2,000 miles; aud from its

eastern to its western not less than 1,100." #*•»#*#» The

Report of Mr. Graham, also one of the Commissioners, contains the

same; these are his words:—" The Country formerly known as the

Vice-royalty of Buenos Ayres, extending from the north-western

sources of the River La Plata to the Southern Cape of America, and

from the Confines of Brasil and the Ocean to the ridge of the Andes,

may be considered that which is called ' the United Provinces of South

America.'" #•#••••• Therefore the Territory of the Re-

public is that of the Vice-royalty, (in which were included the Mal

vinas) extending to the most southern Cape of this part of America,

which is Cape Horn.
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To these Reports of the Commissioners the greatest publicity was

given. The President submitted them to Congress—the Congress

ordered them to be printed, mid they were even republished in Loudon

a short time afterwards.

Being thus fully informed—being in possession of all these ante

cedents—knowing that the Territory of this Republic was that of the

Vice-royalty, which comprised the Malvinas—knowing that it ex

tended itself towards the Pole, as far as the most Southern Cape of

South America—without the slightest doubt, objection, or difficulty,

having occurred thereon, as had occurred with respect to the dissident

Provinces, or those occupied by Foreign Powers, the Congress of The

United States of North America, adopting the proposal made by

the President in March, 1822, and in contempt of the remonstrances

of the Spanish resident Minister, in 1823, proclaimed in the face

of the Universe that it acknowledged the Argentine Republic as a

sovereign and independent Nation. Cau it be possible that that

same Government, as well as the English, which, with equal infor

mation on the subject, imitated it 3 years afterwards, now, better

informed, deny to the Republic the essential right of legislating

over its own Territory, and exercising a Sovereignty which they

spontaneously acknowledged ? No ; it is impossible ! Such a phe

nomenon would convert the gentle feelings of gratitude into the most

rancorous animosity.

It is therefore indisputable, that, besides the decisive facts which

justify the right of the Republic with respect to Nations in general,

there are other special and powerful motives which oblige The United

States in particular now not to disavow it.

Yet, solely for having supported this right, I am now grossly re

viled. Justice demands the reparation of these outrages. 1 again say,

Sir, that if my conduct has been criminal, if I am a pirate, a thief, and

an oppressor, the duty and the honor of Your Excellency require that

I be punished; but if ray conduct has been just—if I have been no

more than a public Servant, fulfilling the Instructions of my Govern

ment, and if, for so doing, I find my fortune destroyed, and my name

dishonored—if I have been no more than a good Citizen, who, with

my labor and my capital, endeavored to gain an honorable subsistence,

rendering at the same time a great service to the State, the duty and

the honor of Your Excellency require that the reparation and the sa

tisfaction shall immediately succeed the injury aud the insult.

In like manner, if we consider the positive proofs on which the right

of the Republic to the Malvinas are decidedly founded, and the facts

which most especially bind the North Americans to the acknowledg

ment of this right, how dark must appear the picture presented to the

World by the action of Captain Duncan in the Malvinas ! If the

Charge d'Affaires can only see in it pleasing traits of patriotism,

enlightened People will discover in it nothing but the fierce character

2F2
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istics of oppressive power—a power which Duncan would have been

very careful not to exercise towards England, France, or any other

Maritime Nation. I think, Sir, that the criminal humiliation of the

Flag of the Republic, and the great insult then offered to ihe reputa

tion and rights of this Nation, loudly call for the most solemn satis

faction and atonement, prior to entering into any Negotiation. Even

admitting that my conduct had been that of a noted Pirate, in the

Country existed Ihe Government on which I depended, and before

which I ought to have been accused. This ought to have been done,

since Duncan uncourteously refused the offer I made; of calling on

him personally and giving him any explanation he might require.

Granting even that the Malvinas do not belong to the Republic; yet

The United States cannot deny that, the Republic was in actual pos

session of them. Therefore, the insulting, inhuman, violent and

unnecessary spoliation she suffered, ought, before all to be repaired

and atoned for. There is nothing uncommon in a Nation arrogating

to itself rights which do not belong to it, or giving, in her actions,

plausible motives of complaint. Let us suppose for an instant that

this is the case with the Republic. But what will become of the dig

nity of Nations, the order of society, and the peace of the Universe, if

a single Individual, who, whether justly or not, may consider his

Country offended, shall take on himself the responsibility of vandafi-

cally avenging her. For Duncan to be in this Port; myself in this

City; this affair under discussion, and for him to absent himself under

a feigned pretext; and when he was only empowered to afford legal

protection, to rush unnecessarily, without formality, treacherously, and

in time of profound peace, to a formidable act of war; destroying an

Establishment, usurping its property, and keepinginnocent and defence

less men during 3 months in chains, is an atrocious and barbarous

action—a horrible crime, the cruelty of which the Government of The

United States cannot deny without for ever tarnishing the spotless

glory of its name.

But I must here close this long Report. I do so, Sir, with the

regret produced by the consciousness of one's own incapacity, when

interests of the first importance are under discussion. If I have not

been so fortunate as to bring conviction to the mind, in the part which

relates to me personally, I shall feel it the less if these lines serve at

least to assist in restoring to their immunity the incontrovertible and

trampled rights of the soil which has adopted me.

H.E. Don M. V. dt Maza. LEWIS VERNET.

(26.)—The American Charge a" Affaires to the Buenos At/res Minister.

Buenos Ayres, 18/h August, 1832.

The Undersigned has the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

the Note of His Excellency the Provisional Minister of Foreign

Affairs, dated the 14th instant.
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A Communication addressed to His Excellency which accompanied

the Note, appearing to be a Memorial of Lewis Vernet, is returned.

Having no authority to stipulate that reparation shall be made to

Lewis Vernet or to the Argeutiue Republic, for the acts of the Com-

mander of the Lexington at the Falkland Islands; and being expressly

directed by his own Government to justify those acts,—the Under

signed must yield to that alternative which His Excellency has made

imperative; and, as his continuance here would be useless to his

Country, he asks Passports for himself and his family.

He relies on His Excellency for the necessary and usual facilities

for embarking his personal effects and the Library and Archives of the

Legation.

In closing his Correspondence, the Undersigned tenders, &c.

H.E.DonM. V.deMaza. FRANCIS BAYLIES.

(27.)—Protocol of Conference between the Buenos Ayres Minister and

the American Charge dAffaires, of the 27th August, 1 832.

(Translation.)

The Conference was opened in the Government House, by the

Minister charged with the Foreign Relations stating to the Charge

d'Affaires of North America, that the Government had been much

surprised by the return of the Copy of the Report which accompanied

its Note of the 14th August, and by His Honor stating that he was

not authorised for what was therein asked, and therefore demanding

his Passport; that the Government, considering this act as the result

of some misunderstanding, had desired its Minister of Foreign Rela

tions to invite His Honor to this Conference, for the purpose of obtain

ing the necessary explanations relative to the return of the said Report,

to which the Government could not agree.

The Charge d'Affaires replied, that he should have much pleasure

in corresponding, in his diplomatic character, with His Excellency the

Minister of Foreign Relations, but that he could receive no Communi

cation from Mr. Lewis Vernrt.

The Minister then explained to the Charge d'Affaires of the Repub

lic of The United States, that Mr. Lewis Vernet had not sent any Com

munication to His Honor,—that the Copy which had been joined to

the Note was a Document in answer to the series of Charges which

formed nearly the whole subject of the first Note with which the Charge

d'Affaires opened the Negotiation—that, as such, it was a componer

part of the Correspondence—that the having transmitted the Answers o

the Charges, as they were given by Mr. Lewis Vernet, did not inr ort

the remission to His Honor, in his official character, of any other P,otes

than those of the Minister of Foreign Relations.

The Charge d'Affaires was not satisfied with this convincing answer,

and replied, that as Charge d'Affaires of his Government, he had not
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come here to act as a party in a litigated affair, or as accuser of Mr.

Lewis Vernet before the Government of Buenos Ayres.

To which was answered: that the having remitted a Copy of

the Report of Vernet, neither was, nor could be considered as done

with a view to give to the Charge d'Affaires the character of an

accuser, or of a party in a suit; that on the contrary, inasmuch as the

Government of Buenos Ayres did not consider the Charge1 d'Affaires as

being a special advocate of the Citizens of North America, merely be

cause he had presented a remonstrance in support of the rights of

those Citizens ; so neither could it be imputed to this Government

that it had made a private individual a party in the N -gotiation,

merely because it had adopted the contents of the returned Copy as

an Answer to the Charges preferred ; that Vernet was a Public Officer

of the Government, which had confided to his charge the Civil and

Military command of the Malvinas; that, criminated as he was in the

Communication of the 20th of June, the Government could not but

hear him in reply to the Charges brought against him, as was officially

stated to the Charge d'Affaires of North America. Vernet having

cleared himself from these Charges, and it being necessary to reply to

the Charge d'Affaires on this head, a Copy of the Report itself ap

peared the most proper, as it sufficiently illustrated the matter; the

Report becoming from that moment a part of the Note of the 14lh of

August, in answer to the part relating to the Charges.

His Honor the Charge d'Affaires still insisted on his former de

claration, adding that, as the Government of the Argentine Republic,

by means of the said Official Note of the 14th August, asked for in

demnification for the losses sustained in the destruction of the Esta

blishment at the Malvinas, by the Commander of The United States'

Ship of War, Lexington, and reparation for the insult thereby of.

fered to the Argentine Republic, without which it would not enter into

the discussion of the other points ; and as he had not received any

Instructions on this head, he considered his continuance near this

Government as unnecessary, and was therefore under the necessity of

asking for his Passport.

The Minister then observed to the Charge d'Affaires, that he had

stated himself to be fully authorised ; and that therefore the Govern

ment never anticipated the breaking off of the Negotiation for want

of authority or Instruction; but, at the same time that it could see no

reason that could justify the return of the explanations given by the

Civil and Military Commander of the Malvinas, so neither did there

exist any reason for the Charge d'Affaires asking his Passport, even

though his Honor should not consider himself sufficiently authorised, on

account of his having been sent expressly to justify the acts of Duncan ;

1st, because, if the line of conduct adopted by the latter had not been

marked out for him, it is inconceivable how it can be approved aud

justified by the Government of The United Slates. 2nd, because it is
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no less difficult to comprehend, that that Government should propose

that the Negotiation for which Mr. Baylies was sent here, should be

solely for what might interest itself, without any reference to what

might be required from it ; and 3d, because, «ith respect to the ex

treme measure adopted by the Charge d'AfFaires of asking his Pass

port, the Minister took the liberty to consider it inopportune, as it

was not uncommon in this kind of Negotiation, especially between 2

Republics of congeuial principles, in order to avoid the appearance

of a want of good understanding, to ask for fresh Instructions ; that

the Government could not so far lose sight of an event which compro

mised the honor and the dearest interests of a sovereign and inde

pendent State, as not to give it exclusively the first place in the Nego

tiation ; and that if unfortunately, when the Charge1 d' Affaires should

have received the Instructions of his Government, the affair could

not be concluded here; then the 3 Governments would treat by

means of a Minister from this Republic being sent to The United

States ; and should they not be able to conclude the business there,

then a Neutral Power should intervene.

The Charge d'Affaires immediately asked, what were the questions

which should be submitted to a Neutral Power, and who that Neutral

Power should be ?

He was answered, that the Minister had ventured to throw out

that indication, with a sincere desire to prove to his Honor the Charged

d'Affaires, that his not being provided with sufficient Instructions did

not render it necessary for him to ask for his Passport; and not that

he considered it an affair of the moment, but one for the discussion

of which time would present the proper opportunity : that the prin

cipal questions were two ; one of fact, the other of right : that the

first comprised the conduct of Captain Duncan in the Island of La

Soledad; and the Minister repeated that, until satisfaction was given

for the insult, and reparation and indemnification were made, he could

not pass to the discussion of any other point: that he likewise re

peated, that it was an offence against the Argentine Government to

announce the justification of the conduct of an Officer of The United

States' Navy, when that Officer had no farther powers for acting than

the General Instructions given to the Commanders of its Naval Force,

relative to the protection of the commerce and Citizens of The United

States.

In this state the Conference was ended; the Charge d'Affaires

stating that he still adhered to the request he had made for his Pass

port, and recommending the Government to decide promptly.

The Minister stated to him that it was necessary to commit the

Conference to writing, aud to insert it in the Book or Protocol of Con

ferences.

His Honor would not agree to this : the difference of language on
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the one part, and it not being customary to do so in The United States,

prevented him from acceding to the wish of the Minister, notwithstand

ing all that he could urge in support of it.

MANUEL VICENTE DEMAZA.

(28.)—The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Charge dAffaires.

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, 3rd September, 1832.

The Government, surprised no less by His Honor the Charg6

d'Affaires having on the 18th ult. returned the Copy of the Report of

Don Lewis Vernet, than by the statement that he has been sent here

to justify the acts of Captain Silas Duncan at the Malvinas, and that,

not having therefore any authority to stipulate reparation for them, his

continuance here would be useless to his Country, directed the Under

signed, previously to answering His Honor's Communication, to invite

him to a Conference, as the most easy and expeditious means to clear

up any misunderstanding that might have occasioned the aforesaid

return, and perhaps influenced the Charge d'Affaires's resolution to

ask his Passport. That Conference having taken place on the 27th

instant, and His Honor having objected to tlie proposal of the Under

signed to resume it next day, and likewise to the recording of Minutes

of what had occurred therein, the Undersigned informed his Government

thereof; and has received orders to state to the Charge d'Affaires, that,

it being impossible under such circumstances to proceed in a secure

manner towards the happy termination of this affair, His Excellency

the Governor conceives it expedient to suspend all further Negotiation;

and, in consequence, the Undersigned herewith remits the Passport

which the Charged d'Affaires has asked, regretting not having been able

to gratify such a distinguished Guest of a Sister Republic ; but cherish

ing the sanguine hope that the Government of Washington, convinced

of the insult and outrage committed on the dignity and honor of an

independent and friendly Nation, will feel the duty imposed upon it by

justice and its own dignity, of speedily granting redress and indemnifi

cation for the grievances and injuries occasioned by one of its Naval

Officers.

On making this Communication, the Undersigned has the honor to

inform the Charge d'Affaires, that the directions which he requests, for

embarking his personal effects, have been issued, and takes the

opportunity, &c.

MANUEL VICENTE DE MAZA.

The Charge d'Affaires of The United States.

(29)—The American Charge dAffaires to the Buenos Ayres Minister

Buenos Ayres, 6th September, 1832.

The Undersigned, Charge d'Affaires from the United States of

America, near this Government, has the honor to inform His Ex
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cellency the Minister of Grace ami Justice, charged provisionally with

the Department of Foreign Affairs, that he has appointed and commis

sioned George Washington Slacum, Esqr., Private Secretary to ths

American Mission, and that he is a Member of his Diplomatic Family.

The Undersigned tenders, &c.

FRANCIS BAYLIES.

H. E. Don Manuel Vicente de Maza.

(30.)—The Buenos Ayres Minister to the American Charge d'Affaires.

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, 7th September, 1832.

The Undersigned, Minister of Grace and Justice, charged pro

visionally with the Department of Foreign Relations ol'lhe Argentine

Republic, has had the honour of laying before his Government the

Note under date of yesterday, addressed to him by the Honorable

Francis Baylies, Charge d 'Affaires of the United States of America,

informing him that he has appointed and commissioned Mr. George

W. Slacum, Private Secretary to the American Legation, and that he is

a Member of his Diplomatic Family ; and although His Excellency does

not see in this nomination one of those official Appointments which

should be announced to him, yet he has not been able to dissemble the

astonishment which such an election has produced in him.

The Charge d'Affaires cannot but be aware that Mr. Slacum, pro

secuted by the Magistrates of the Country for a crime which the Laws

of the Republic punish even with the last penalty, succeeded in eluding

the search of the Police, by seeking asylum in His Honor's house,

where he has remained accessible to his connections.

After this event, the Government of Buenos Ayres, who was not

ignorant of the extent of its authority in the case of Mr. Slacum, nor

of the immunity of the residence of a Foreign Public Minister, flattered

itself that it should merit from the Charge d'Affaires of The United

States, the respect which its excessively liberal conduct was calculated

to inspire, and that he would have comprehended, that, notwithstanding

the serious nature of the complaints against Mr. Slacum, the Govern

ment was uniformly actuated by principles of moderation and circum

spection. But if the Charge d'Affaires be not sensible of the circum

stances which yet unfortunately surround Mr. Slacum, the Undersigned

is directed by his Government to declare to His Honor, that its own

dignity forbids it at present to consider that Gentleman iu any other light

than that of a Violator of the Laws of the Republic, who has taken

refuge in the house of the public Minister of a friendly Nation.

The Undersigned has the honor, &c.

MANUEL VICENTE DE MAZA.

The Charge d'Affaires of The United States.
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An Account of the Ordinary Revenues and Extraordinary Resources, constituting lh«

ending theoth

HEADS

of

It EVEN HE.

ORDINARY REVENUES.

Customs -

Excise -

Stamps (including Hack,

ney Coach and Hawkers'

and Pedlars' Licences) -

Taxks, under the Manage

ment of the Commission

ers of Taxes -

Post Office

One Shilling in the Pound,

and Sixpence in the

Pound, on Pensions and

Salaries, and Four Shil

lings in the Pound on

Pensions -

Crown Lands

Small Branches of the

King's Hereditary Re

venue - -

Surplus Fees of Regulated

Public Ofticcs

Poundage Fees, Pells' Fees,

Casualties and Treasury

Fees, in Ireland - -

TOTALS

OP Ordinary Revenues £

1.

BALANCES

and

IllLl.S

outstanding on

uli January,

1832.

EXTRAORDINARY

RESOURCES.

Monet received from the

East India Company, on

account of Retired Pay,

Pensions, &c. of His Ma

jesty's Forces, serving in

the East Indies, per Act

4 Geo IV. c. 71 -

Balance of the Hereditary

Revenue of His late Ma

jesty George the IV. in

Scutland -

Imprest Monies repaid by

sundry Public Account

ants, and other Monies

paid to the Public

Money received from the

Bank of England on ac

count of Unclaimed Di

vidends -

Totals of the Public )

Income of the United £

Kingdom - - -J

RECEIPT.

625,470 4 1

572,6.91 0 Si

289,497 6 7J

148,101 8 9

170,666 3 44

2,273 II 4

64,504 7 4

1,873^04 1 04

19,684,574 4 10

18^49,490 5 9}

7,420,894 14 4

.VVW.923 15 %

2^77.274 19 lo-

27,257 10 8

359,524 15 9

12,599 7 4

81,232 18 114

3,779 16 1J

8.

Repayments,

Allnwanccs,

Discounts,

Drawbacks,

and Bounties

in the nature

of Drawbacks

and Allowances

for Paper and

Parchment to

stamp on.

1,216,692 18 7

905,895 9 24

301,002 10 114

6,237 7 4

101,983 II 3

54,006,558 3 5j

1,873,504 I 04

60,000 0 0

21,582 16 3

36,693 2 5

36,683 6 2

NET

RECEIPT

within the Year,

after deducting

REPAYMENTS,

tec

TOTAL

INCOME,

including

BALANCES.

£ «. J.

18,467,881 6 8 19,093,851 10 4J

17,948,600 16 74'1WI6\291 17 14

7,119,892 3 44 7,409,889 9 0

2,531,811 17 3,

54,161.517 8 312,531,811 17 «i

5,333,686 7 10

2,175,291 8 7

27,257 10 3

.159,524 15 9

12,599 7 4

31,232 18 114

5,482,087 16 74

2,345,957 12 0

29,531 1 7

421,029 3 1

12,599 7 4

31,232 13 114

3,779 16 1J 8,779 16 1}

51,474,746 6 2

60,000 0 0

21,582 16 3

,%,'•>!« 2 6

36,683 6 2

S3^4b\250 7 24

00,000 0 0

21,582 16 3

36/193 2 5

36/183 6 2

1,629,705 11 0:53,503,209 12 0j

Whitehall, Treasury Chambers, 23rd March, 1833.
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Public Income of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; for the Year

January, 1833.

Payment* out of the Income

in its progress to the Exchequer.

CHARGES

of

COLLECTION.

I. d.

14764*5 3

1,135,884 7

195456 3 H

239,358 12 2:

643^64 11 3.

949 14 8

23,183 6 2

996 10 10

7.

OTHER

PAYMENTS.

£ «. (I.

383,117 6 111

119,113 12 101

2846] 7 H

74498 16 6

310482 2 9}

2,000 0 0

1,759,482 10 2

1,254498 0 Si

:vis,i5s 9 l 916,17a s 74

I

3418,158 9 1 916,173 i 7j

8.

TOTAL

PAYMENTS

out of the

Income,

in its progress

to the

Exchequer.

PAYMENTS

into the

EXCHEQUER.

193,956 8 4j

265,619 19 8

718,163 6 94

949 14 8

336,165 8 111

2,996 10 10

s. d.

16,794,992 6 3J

16,611,036 14 0

6451443 II 6

1,5.1 1,331 14 H]

44*4431 14 8j

10.

BALANCES

and

BILLS

outstanding on

5th January

1838.

TOTAL

DISCHARGE

of the

INCOME.

RATE

per Centum

for which

the

GROSS

RECEIPT

was

collected.

538,876 13 11119,093451 10 4}

650,257 2 10 18416,291 17 II

261,589 14 II 7,409^89 9 0

4,94.1,967 8 81 272400 8 M 5,482,087 16 7*

1,461,000 0 0 100,794 5 2j 2445457 12 0

26,782 4 6

9,161 10 8

31,232 13 111

3,779 16 1}

1,799 2 5 29431 1 7

87463 14 II 424429 3 1

441 5 10 12499 7 4

81432 13 111

3,779 16 11

46488,796 5 83

9,000 0 0

21,582 16 3

36,693 2 5

36,683 6 2

1480,122 6 9153448,250 7 2.)

60400 0 0

21482 16 3

36493 2 I

36483 6 2

I I
46,988,755 10 6} 1,980,122 6 9153403,209 12 0J

J I

£ i. d

6 19 10

6 0 61

2 12 91

4 9 7:

28 5 1.'

8 9 71

7 0 1

6 13 111

T. SPRING RICE.
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An Account of the Ordinary Revenues and Extraordinary Resources, constituting

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

HEADS

BALANCES Repayments,

Allowances,

NET

TOTAL

and Discounts, RECEI PT

of BILLS

GROSS Drawbacks, INCOME,

and Bounties

in the nature

within the Year

REVENUE.

outstanding on RECEIPT. of Drawbacks i after deducting

Including

5th January,

and Allowances BALANCES.

for Paper and

Parchment to

REPAYMENTS

ORDINARY REVENUES.

1832. stamp on. ftc.

 
£ $. d. £ f. d £ : 4 £ s. ,;. jc* s. d.

Customs - S4%5» 8 4J
18.167,665 8 H 1,207,033 14 4 16,960,631 14 44 17.503,187 2 9

EXCI8B - 550,294 15 9j i.;,i;,-rfi,r.-j<; IS 5j
894^77 17 4j 15,755,858 16 1 IM»1,1B 11 lOJ

Stamps (including Hack.

!ncy Coach and Hawkers'

Licences) -

Taxes, under the Manage

273^15 4 2, 6^47,916 14 6, 290,071 5 (H 6,657,844 9 6 c.wi.rou 13 a*

ment of the Commission

er - n i Taxes - -

PohtOppice

One Shilling in the Pound,

148,401 8 9 5,S39,P23 15 2J 6\2S7 7 4 5,333,686 7 101 i/mfiea 16 7*

and Sixpence in the

123,698 0 6J 2,0;)4,603 18 64 81,005 13 I0J 1,953^93 4 8 2,077,296 5 2]

Pound, on Pensions and

Salaries, and Four Shil

lings in the Pound on

Pensions - 2,273 11 4 27,257 10 3 _ 27,257 10 3 29,531 1 7

424,029 I 1
Crown Lands 64,504 7 4 3511,524 15 9 - 359,524 15 9
Small Branches of the

King's Hereditary Re

venue - - -

Surplus Fees of Regulated

"
12,599 7 4 - 12..WJ 7 4 1%599 7 4

Public Offices - -
31,232 13 111 - .11,232 13 Hi 31,232 13 11 J

TOTALS

op Ordinary Revenues £ 1,705,642 16 44 49,571,459 17 8] 2,479,225 17 114,47,0922233 19 9 482797,876 16 14,

EXTRAORDINARY

RESOURCES.

Monet received from the

■

East India Company on

account of Retired Pay,

Pensions, Sec. of His Ma

jesty's Foices serving in

the East Indies, per Act

4 Geo. IV. c. 71 -

Balance of the Hereditary

- 60,000 0 0 - 60,000 0 0 60,000 0 0

Revenue of His late Ma

jesty George the IV. in

Scotland -

Imprest Monies repaid by

- 21,582 16 3 - 21,582 16 8 21,582 16 S

sundry Public Account

ants, and other Monies

paid to the Public -
9,551 19 4 _ 9,561 ]9 4 9,551 19 4

Money received from the

Bank of England on ac

count of Unclaimed Di

vidends - - 36,683 6 2 - 36,683 6 2 36,683 6 2

Totals of the Public)

Income of Great Bri- ■ £

,705,642 16 4j 49,699,277 19 5J 2,479,225 17 Uj'47,220,052 1 6 -18,925,694 17 lOj
TAIN - J

* This sum Includes payments for Ordnance Postage in Ireland, to the amount of jr757,46«. 6«. Id , which

ments out of the Post Office Revenue of Great Britain, other

Whitehall, Treasury Chambers, 23rd March, 1833.
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Ibe Public Income of Gbeat Britain, for ihe Year ending 5th c f January, 1833.

Payment* out of the Income ,

in its progress to the Exchequer.

9. 10. 11. 12.

BALANCES

RATE

6.

CHARGES

7. 8. PAYMENTS and TOTAL per

Centum

BILLS DISCHARGE for which

TOTAL into the the

OTHER PAYMENTS outstanding on of the
GROSS

or out of the

Income, in its

progress to the

RECEIPT

COLLECTION, PAYMENTS.

EXCHEQUER. 5lh January, INCOME.
was

collected.

Exchequer. 1833.

ae i. d x? t. d ae i. d. m t. d. ae t. d. ae i. d. ( •■ ■ :

1.124.037 4 1 361,141 « 03

76,013 7 9J

1,485,178 10 13

1,022,5m IS 10$

I.V>59,flSS 7 74

14,657,220 12 B\

457,925 4 11)

626,174 0 Si

17,103,187 2 9

16,306,153 11 103

6 3 9

5 13 84
•.'«;,.'> i'. n l

170^18 2 4j 170,318 2 44 6,515,344 3 5 246,097 7 103 6,931,759 13 84 2 9 04

■XQ&S 12 21

567,31.) >2 5l

26,261 7 5*

•74,698 IS 6

265,619 19 8

632,012 7 11]

4,943,"67 8 8i

1,323,000 0 0

272,500 8 34

122JM) 17 3

5,482,087 16 74

2,077,296 5 2j

4 9 73

27 7 10

949 14 8

25,183 6 2 310,962 2 9}

949 14 8

336,165 8 11}

26,782 4 6 1.799 2 6

87,863 14 14

29A1I 1 7

424,029 3 1

3 9 7J

7 0 1

996 10 10 2,000 0 0 2,996 10 10 9,161 10 8 441 5 10 1-V«> 7 4
-

- - - - - 31,232 13 114 - - 31,232 13 114 - -

■iJ064J02 13 11
851,296 19 74 3^15,999 13 64 43,066^92 1 64 l,81%285 1 03 48,797,876 16 1J 6 8 7}

60,000 0 0 60,000 0 0

- - - - - 21,582 HI 3 - - 21,682 16 8 - -

9,551 19 4 - - 9,551 19 4 - -

36,683 6 2 - 36,683 6 2 -

3,064,701' 13 11 851,296 19 74 .1^15,999 13 64 43,194,410 3 3' 1JJ1 5,285 1 0j 48^25,094 17 104 -

Service has hitherto been paid out of the Post Office Revenue of Ireland; exclusive of this turn the pay-

than charges of collection, amount to £\li£6'l. Vs. bd. only.

T. SPRUNG RICE.
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Ad Account of the Ordinary Revenues and Extraordinary Resources, constituting

1. 2. 3. 4. 6.

HEADS

BALANCES

and

PAYMENTS,

RE

RECEIPT

NET

TOTAL

of BILLS

GROSS

DRAWBACKS

within the Year,
INCOME,

REVENUE.

outstanding RECEIPT.

DISCOUNTS,

after deducting

including

5th Jan. Ift<2.

on

&C.

REPAYMENTS,

lie.

BALANCES.

ORDINARY REVENUES.

* $. d. .*' a. d.\ £ i. d. .*' ». d. * a. <f.

1

CUSTOMS - » 8%»M 16 9 \fi\6<m 18 !j 9,659 4 a
1,507,249 11 10J 1.590,164 7 7J

Excise - 22,3*) 4 8 2,199^69 12 4 11,017 11 Si 2,187,742 0 6A 2,210,138 6 2j

Stamps - 19,532 1 64 47'4978 19 9J 10,931 o 1 U 462,047 13 104 477,629 15 3]

Post Officii 46,968 2 UJ 242,671 1 4 20,977 17 4} 221,693 8 114 268,661 6 94

Poundaob Fkbs, Pel Is* Fees,

|Casualties, and Treasury

Fees - ' "
3,779 16 lj

1

8^79 to U 8,779 1< 1]

TOTALS

of Ordinary Rrvkniiks .-t 167,861 4 8 4,435,09* B 9J 52,585 19 44 4,3-<2,5I2 e 5 4,550,373 1 1 1

OTHER RESOURCES.

Imprest Monies repaid by

sundry Public Account

ants, and other Monies

paid to the Public 27,141 3 1 27,141 3 1 27,141 8 I

TOTALS of the Public 1 .
Income of Ireland- tm 167.8G1 4 8 4,462^39 8 104 52,585 19 44 4,409,653 9 6 4,577,514 14 2

Whitehall, Treasury Chambers, 23rd March, 1833.
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the Public Income of Ireland ; for the Year ending oth January, 1833.

Payments out of the Income,

in Us progress to the Exchequer.

6.

CHARGES

of

COLLECTION

7.

OTHER

PAYMENTS

at i. d. £ a. <t.

i

252,327 19 U 21,776 0 I

8.

189,338 18 »5 43,100 S 14 232,4X1 1 4J

25/S38 0 11}

I

86,150 18 94

10.

BALANCES

and

11.

RATE

per

Centum

for which

the

553,455 15 2 64,8:6 6 04 618^82 1 24

TOTAL

PAYMENTS

out of the

Income,

in its progress

to the

Exchequer.

•e : d.

274,104 0 04

25,638 0 11 i

86,150 18 0.J

PAYMENTS

EXCHEQUER

BILLS

outstanding on

on

5th Jan. 1833.

£ i. d

1,236,108 18 8

1,U.W,«10 1 Si

436,499 8 1

138,000 0 0

3,779 16 1,

TOTAL

DISCHARGE

of the

INCOME.

m s. d.

80,951 8 llj

2&88S 2 64

15,492 6 3

44410 7 Hi

jff s. d.

1,590,164 7 75

!,210,138 6 'JJ

477,629 15 3J

268,661 fl 9j

8,779 16 15

GROSS

RECEIPT

was

collected.

e «. d

16 12 84

8 12 24

5 8 6

35 10 0

1,767,204 4 24 164^37 5 84 4,550,3-3 11 1 12 9 7

27,141 3 27,141 3 1

553,455 15 2 64,876 6 04 618,332 1 2*3^94,345 7 34 164.S37 5 844^77,514 14 2 —

T. SPRING RICE.



448 GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

An ACCOUNT of the Total Income of the Revenue of Great Britain and

ments, Allowances, Discounts, Drawbacks, and Bounties of the nature

the United Kingdom, exclusive of the Sums applied to the Reduction

HEADS OF REVENUE. not receipt.

Ordinary Revenues. £• '• &• *■ *■ *

Balances and Bills outstanding on 5th

January 1832 - 1,873,504 I 0i

Customs 18,467,881 6 3

Excise 17,943,000 16 7J

Stamps (including Hackney Coach, and

Hawkers' and Pedlars' Licenses) ... . 7,!19,S92 3 4J

Taxes, under the Management of the

Commissioners of Taxes 5,333,686 7 10J

Post Office 3,175,891 8 7*

One Shilling in the Pound and Sixpence

in the Pound on Pensions and Salaries,

and Four Shillings in the Pound on

Pensions 27,257 10 3

Crown Lands 359,524 15 9

Small Branches of the King's Hereditary

Revenue 12,599 7 4

Surplus Fees of Regulated Public Offices 31,232 13 11}

Poundage Fees. Tells Fees, Casualties and

Treasury Feet in Ireland 3,779 16 I J

51,174,746 6 2

,£53,348,250 7 2 i

Deduct Balances and Bills outstanding on 5th Jan. 1833. . . . 1 ,980,122 6 9 J

Total Ordinary Revenue.... £51,368,128 0 5}

Other Resources.

Money received from the East India Com

pany, on account of Retired Tay, 1'cn-

sions,8cc.or His Majesty 'sForces serving

intbel-.n.stIndies,pcrAct4Gco.IV.c.7l. 60,000 0 0.

Balance of the Hereditary Revenue of His

late Majesty Geo 4. in Scotland...... 21,582 16 3

Imprest Monies repaid by Sundry Public

Accountants, and other Monies paid to

the Public 36,693 2 5

Money received from the Bank of England

ou Account of Unclaimed Dividends .. 36 683 6 2

154,959 4 10

£.51,523,087 5 3 }

Balances in the hands of Receivers, &c. on 5th January 1832 1,873,504 1 0}

Dilto ditto 5th January 1833 1,980,122 6 9J

Balances more in 1S33 than in 1S32 106,618 5 8j

Surplus Income paid into the Exchequer over Expenditure

issued thereout 614,758 18 8

Actual Excess ofIncome over Expenditure £.721,377 4 4|
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Ireland, in the Year ended 5th January 1833, after deducting the Repay

of Drawbacks; together with an Account of the Public Expenditure of

of the National Debt, within the same period.

EXPENDITURE.

Payments out or thk Income in its

progress to the Exchequer: £ s, d. £ t. d.

Charges of Collection 3,618,158 9 1

Other Payments 916,173 5 7|

Total Payments out of the Income, in

its progress to the Exchequer . .. . 4,534,331 14 8 J

Funded Debt.

Interest and Management of the Perma

nent Debt 24,333,966 3 9

Terminable Annuities 3,330,680 1 2 J

Totax. Charge of the Funded Debt, ex

clusive of ,£5,695 10 3, the Interest

on Donations and Bequests 27,664,586 4 11]

Unfunded Debt.

Interest on Exchequer Bills €59,165 6 6

28,323,751 11 51

Civil List 510,000 0 0

Pensions 477,376 12 5J

Salaries and Allowances 110,318 12 9

Diplomatic Salaries and Pensions 40,927 3 7 1

Courts of Justice 324,093 0 7}

Miscellaneous Charges on the Consolidated

Fund 367,864 16 4J

Mint Establishment 14,760 15 3

Bounties granted for the Encouragement

of Hemp and Flax in Scotland, per Act

27 Geo. 111. c. 13, s. 65 2,956 13 8

1,848,297 14 9 J

34,706,381 Oil;

Army 7,129,873 15 11J

Navy 4,882,835 8 0

Ordnance 1,792,317 0 0

Miscellaneous, chargeable upon the An

nual Grants of Parliament 2,396,921 1 8{

16,201.947 5 8,'

50,908,328 6 7X

Surplus of Income paid into the Exchequer, over Ex

penditure issued thereout 614,758 18 8

£.51,523,087 5 3j

Whitehall, Treasury Chambers, 23rd March, 1833. T. SPRING RICE.

[1832—33.] 2 G

*i —



450 GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

AN ACCOUNT of the Net Public Income of the United Kingdom of Great

the Expenditure thereout, defrayed by the several Revenue Departments,

the Sums applied to the Redemption of Funded, or paying off Unfunded

INCOME

OR

REVENUE.

Ordinary Revenues

and Receipts:

Customs. . .

Excise

Stamps

Taxes

Post Office.

Applicable

to the

Consolidated Fund.

£. i. d. £. a.

14,175,793 0 7 2,619,199 5

16,611,036 14 0 -

6,951,843 11 6J
.

4,943,967 8 8J
.

1,461,000 0 0 .

One Shilling and Six

pence, and Four Shil

lings, on Pensions and

Salaries

I

Small Branches of the

King's Hereditary

Revenues

Surplus Fees of Regu

lated Publk, Offices. J

Poundage Fees, Pells

Fees, &c. in Ireland.!

26,782 4 6

9,161 10 8

31,232 13 11}

3,779 16 1}

44,214,597 0 0|

Other Receipts ;

Imprest and other Hon-,

ics

Monies received from

the East India Com

pany

Money received from

the Bank of England,

on account of Un

claimed Dividends..

53,264 4 11

44,267,861 4 llj

Applicable

to the

Public Service.

d.

TOTAL.

£. i. ,i.

8}16,794,992 6 3J

I
16,611,036 14 0

6,951,843 11 6)

4,943,967 8 8}|

1,461,000 0 0

26,782 4 6

9,161 10 8

31,232 13 11}

3,779 16 1}

2,619,199 5 8j 46,833,796 5 9{

5,011 13 9

60,000 0 0

36,683 6 2

58,275 18 8

60,000 0 0

86,683 6 2

2,720,894 5 7J 46,988,755 10 7}
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Britain and Ireland, in the Year ended 5th January, 1833, after abating

and of the actual Issues or Payments within the same period, exclusive of

Debt, and of the Advances and Repayments for Local Works, &c.

EXPENDITURE.

Fcndbd Debt. £. ». d. £. s. d

Interest and Management of the Perma

nent Debt 24,333,966 3 9

Terminable Annuities 3,330,620 I 2J

Total Charge of the Funded Debt, exclu

sive of £3,695 10 3, the Interest on

Donations and Bequests 27,664,586 4 I1.J

Unfunded Debt.

Interest on Exchequer Bills 659,165 6 6

28,323,751 11 ty

Civil List 510,000 0 0

Pensions 477,376 12 5J

Salaries and Allowances 110,318 12 9

Diplomatic Salaries and Pensions 40,927 3 7!

Courts of Justice 324,093 0 78

Miscellaneous Charges on the Consoli

dated Fund 367,864 16 4}

Mint Establishment 14,760 15 3

Bounties granted for the encouragement

of Hemp and Flax in Scotland, per

Act 27 Geo. III. c. 13., s. 65 2,956 13 8

1,848,297 14 9J

£30,172,049 6 3

Army 7,129,873 15 11}

Navy 4,882,835 8 0

Ordnance 1,792,317 0 0

Miscellaneous, chargeable upon the An

nual Grants of Parliament 2,396,921 1 81

16,201,947 5 8}

.£46,373,996 11 11}

Surplus of Income over Expenditure 614,758 18 8

.£46,988,755 10 7}

Whitehall, Treasury Chambers, ) ~

28th February, 1833. / T. SPRING RICE.

2G2



452 GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

AN ACCOUNT of the Balances of Public Monet remaining in the

Additions to the Funded or Unfunded Debt, in the Year ended 5th

or paying off Unfunded, Debt; the Total Amount of Advances and

thereon, and the Balances in the Exchequer, on 5th Januaiy, 1833.

£. s. d.

Balances in the Exchequer on 5th January, 1832... 3,833,689 16 9J

money raised in the Year ended 5th January,

1833, by the creation of Unfunded Debt :

£. *. d.

Exchequer Bills, per Act

1 & 2 Will. IV. c. 14 2,403,400 0 0

— 2 Will. IV. c. 12 12,000,000 0 0

— 2 & 3 Will. IV. c. 94 10,916,400 0 0

— 1 & 2 Will. IV. c. 2 1,077,000 0 0

— 1&2WU1.1V.C.28 1,762,000 0 0

— 2 & 3 Will. IV. c. 95,

charged on Sugar Duty 1,500,000 0 0

— 5 Geo. IV. c. 103, for

building Churches 60,000 0 0

— 3 Geo. IV. c. 86, for

Public Works 800 0 0

— 1 & 2 Will. IV. c. 24,

for ditto 213,250 0 0

— 1 & 2Will.IV. c. 33, Pub.

lie Works, Ireland 39,600 0 0

■ 29,972,450 0 O

Exchequer Bills, per Act 1 1 Geo. IV. to pay off

«£4 per cent. Dissentients 10,915 9 4

Surplus of Income over Expenditure 614,758 18 8

£34,431,814 4 9§



GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 453

Exchequer on the 5th January, 1832; the Amount of Money raited by the

January, 1833; the Money applied towards the Redemption of the Funded

Repayments on account of Local Works, &c. with the difference accruing

ISSUED TO

The Commissioners for the Reduction of the

National Debt, to be applied to the Redemp

tion of Funded Debt :

£ i. d.

By Interest on Donations and Bequests 5,695 10 3

By the Bank of England, to pay off 4 per cent.

Dissentients, per Act 11 Geo. IV 10,915 9 4

Paymasters of Exchequer Bills for the payment

of Unfunded Debt 29,308,200 0 0

The Total Amount of Advances

for the Employment of the

Poor, and for Local Works,

within the year 888,052 3 3}

Ditto Repayments for ditto 469,696 10 4§

Excess of Advances over Repayments... 418,355 12 11^

Balances in the Exchequer on 5th January, 1833 4,688,647 12 3J

£ 34,431,814 4 9j

Whio^''J[eaSUry ?o£?berS' \ T. SPRING RICE.

28th February, 1833. J



454 GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

AN ACCOUNT of the Income of the Consolidated Fund arising in the

the Actual Payments on account of the

£. t. d.

The Total Income applicable to the Consolidated Fund 44,267,861 4 11J

Add the Sum repaid to the Consolidated Fund, on ac

count of Advances for Public Works, &c 297,327 16 34

Whitehall, Treasury Chambers, >

28th February, 1833. j

£ 44,565,189 1 3{

T. SPRING RICE.

AN ACCOUNT of the Monet applicable to the payment of tli«

uary, 1833, and of the several Charges which have become due thereon,

the said Fund, at the commencement and at the termination of the Year.

£. t. d.

Income arising in Great Britain 40,527,768 7 7i

Income arising in Ireland 4,037,420 13 7j

Add the Sum paid out of the Con

solidated Fund in Ireland to

wards the Supplies, in the

Quarter ended 5th January, 1832 482,930 8 9J

.£4,520,351 2 5J

Deduct the Sum paid out of the

Consolidated Fund in Ireland,

towards the Supplies, in the

Quarter ended 5th January, 1833 456.805 9 0*

■ 4,063,545 13 5

Total Sum applicable to the Charge ofthe Consolidated

Fund, in the Year ended 5th January, 1833 44,591,314 1 0$

Exchequer Bills to be issued to complete the payment

of the Charge, to the 5th January, 1 833 5,001 ,137 16 9J

£ 49,592,451 17 10

Whitehall, Treasury Chambers, I

28th February, 1833. 5

T. SPRING RICE.
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United Kingdom, in the Year ended 5th January, 1833 ; and also of

Consolidated Fund, within the same period.

HEADS OF PAYMENT.

■£. t. d.

Dividends, Interest, Sinking Fund, and Management of

the Public Funded Debt, 4 Quarters, to 10th Oc

tober, 1?32 27,670,281 15 2J

Interest upon Exchequer Bills issued upon the Credit

of the Consolidated Fund 81,845 5 2

Civil List, 4 Quarters, to 31st December, 1832 510,000 0 0

Pensions charged by Act of Parlia- f 4 Quarters to\ .__ „-„ .„ ,.

mentupontl.eConsolidatedFund.\l0thOct.l832./ *">*<*> " »*

Salaries and Allowances do 110,318 12 9

Officers of the Courts of Justice do 324,093 0 7|

Diplomatic Salaries and Pensions do 40,927 3 ', %

Expenses of the Mint .do 14,760 15 3

Bounties do 2,956 13 8

Miscellaneous do 367,864 16 4J

Advances out of the Consolidated Fund in Ireland, for

Public Works 634,402 3 3|

£ 30,234,826 18 5|

Surplus of the Consolidated Fund.... 14,330,362 2 9£

.£44,565,189 1 3J

Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom, in the Year ended 5th Jan-

in the same Year, including the Amount of Exchequer Bills charged upon

HEADS OF CHARGE.

Dividends, Interest, Sinking Fund, and Management of

the Public Funded Debt, 4 Quarters to 5th January,

1833 27,783,88110 4J

Interest on Exchequer Bills issued upon the credit of

the Consolidated Fund 77,025 6 10

Civil List 4 Quarters to 31st December, 1832. 510,000 0 0

Pensions charged by Act of Parlia- ( 4 Quarters to\ AQ„ -fio a iii
ment upon the Consolidated Fund } 5th Jan. 1833. J W./M » ^4

Salaries and Allowances do 114,861 1 2J

Officersof Courts of Justice do 349,269 15 7

Diplomatic Salaries and Pensions do 152,632 10 0

Expenses of the Mint do 14,760 15 3

Bounties do 2,956 13 8

Miscellaneous do 220,286 4 4j

Advances out of the Consolidated Fund in Ireland, for

PublicWorks , 634,402 3 3|

£30,353,839 9 6j

Exchequer Bills issued to make good the charge of the

Consolidated Fund to 5th January, 1832 5,768,347 10 4j

£36,122,186 19 11J

Surplus of the Consolidated Fund.... 13,470,264 17 10J

£49,592,451 17 10



456 GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

AN ACCOUNT of the Actual Receipt and Expenditure of the Sums

National. Debt, in the Year

The said Commissioners

Drs.

UNITED KINGDOM.

£. *. d. £. #. d.

ISSUES

FROM THE \'

TO I Year's Interest on Ca

pitals standing in the names

of the said Commissioners,

consolidated 1 on acCount of Donations and

fund. (. Bequests, at 3 per cent 5,695 10 3

•To Cash, from the Honour

able M. Langley, being a

Donation towards the Re

duction of the National

other J Debt

issues. \To Cash, 1st Subscription

from the Ladies' Contribu

tion for the gradual reduc

tion of a part of the Na

tional Debt

1,000 0 0

130 6 0

1,130 6 0

Total, United Kingdom... .£6,825 16 3

National Debt Office,!

8th March, 1833. J

S. HIGHAM,

Comptroller General.
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placed in the Hands of the Commissioners for the Reduction of the

ending 5th January, 1833.

(On Account of the Sinking Fund.)

Crs.

CAPITAL

stock placed

in the Names

of the Com

missioners in

the Year.

Rate

per

Cent.

Average

Price of

Stock.

.€. *. d.

8,223 17 1

X. t. d. £. s. d.

BY CASH paid for

.£8,223 17'- Id. Capital

Stock, purchased on ac

count of Donations and

Requests 3 per cent 6,825 16 3 83 0 0

X8.223 17 1 .£6,825 16 3



458 GREAT BRITAIN.

AN ACCOUNT of the Total Amount of the Unredeemed Funded Debt,

thereof created in the Year ended 5th January, 1833; of the Debt and

of the Unredeemed Debt and Charge, as it stood on the 5th January,

On

6th Jan.

1832.

GREAT BRITAIN.

"TO Unredeemed Capital -

- Schedule CD 1 and D2, on Account

of Land Tax -

- Long Annuities, expire 1860

- Annuities, per 4 Geo. IV. c. 22, ex- \

pire 1867 - - - - - 1

- Annuities per 10 Geo. IV. c. 24, ex- J

pile at various periods - - J

the)

Pert

ulyj

Annuities to the Trustees of the

Waterloo Subscription Fund,

69 Geo. Ill, c. 84, expire 6th J

1332 - - - -

Life Annuities, per 48 Geo. Ill, c. )

142, and 10 Geo. IV, c. 24 - -j

English Tontine Annuities, per 49

Geo. II I, c. 41, and other Life An.

unities, per la, 19 and 30 Geo. 2,

and A, 18 and 19 Geo. HI -

Irish Tontine Annuities, per*13and

14, 16 and 16, and 19 and 20 Geo

III, payable in GreatBrilain

.Management

DEBT

created

in the

Year

1832.

Total Dkbt at 5th January, 1882 - j£

To Capital transferred from the Fund-)

ed Debt in Ireland to the Funded \

Debt in Great Britain -J

To Capital transferred from the ComO

inissioners for the Reduction of the

National Debt, the Dividends upon

which had remained unclaimed^ 10

years or upwards, the same having

been reclaimed by the Proprietors

thereof - - * -

To Annuities for a limited term of }

years, per 10 Geo. IV. c. 24 - -J

CAPITAL

STOCK.

jtt. a. d.

722,616,456 16 4j

722,616,456 16 4}

121,832 15 2 8p.cent.

389,343 9 9 afp.cent

9.-B7 4 5 » p. cent.

207 10 6 -lip. cent

ANNUAL

CHARGE

thereon.

.*'. «. d.

22,865,891 13 Oj

10347 9 1

1,193,033 i 4

585,740 0 0

777,801 16 6

tyoo 0 0

718^189 9 0

23,142- 1 4

35,476 18 7

273^96 8 9}

26,489,419 I 81

} 17,282 0 0A

284 7 6$

5 6

To Annuities fot one year to the Trus- 1

tees of the Waterloo Subscription \

. Fund,per59Geu.lII,c.34 - -j

Total Dbbt created in 1832

General Total, Great Britain

520,620 19 10 -

723,137,077 16 2i

7,901) 0 0

119,162 13 I

2n,GW,58] 14 94
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and of the Charge thereof, at the 5th January, 1832; of the Debt and Charge

Charge thereof reduced in the course of that Year ; and of the Total Amount

1833.

DEBT

reduced

In the

Year

1832.

'By Capital purchased on account of I

Donations and Bequests - - -J

By Capital transferred for the purchase ~l

of Life Annuities, including ^202349 1

Slock bought with money received for j

said Annuities - - - - -)

By Capital transferred for the purchase "J

of Annuities for terms of years, in- I

eluding .■£'12,175 Stock bought with i

money received for said Annuities -J

By Capital transferred to the Commis

sioners for the Reduction of the"

tional Debt, the Dividends v

which had remained unclaimed

years or upwards

By Long Annuities ditto, transferred )

to ditto - - - - - - f

By Capital purchased with Unclaimed \

Dividends - - - - - j

By Capital transferred to the Commis- ")

sioners for the Redemption of Land >

Tax, under Schedules A. and B. -J

nu is-

eNa-|

e'iToJ

By ditto CD 1 and D 2-

By Capital transferred from theFunded )

Debt of Great Britain to the Funded .

Debt in Ireland - - -J

By Long Annuities transferred from I

ditto to ditto - - - - -J

By Annuities payable to the Trustees')

of the Waterloo Subscription Fund,

expired Sth July, 1832 - - J

By Irish Tontine Annuities payable in 1

Great Britain, 1st Class 1777, extinct J

By Life Annuities, per 48 Geo, 3 and 10 1

Geo. 4, decreased - - - -J

By Life Annuities heretofore payable 1

at the Exchequer, decreased - - J

By Management decreased -

By fractions of a Penny arising on in- )

I terest in various antecedent years -J

Total Dxbt reduced in 1832 - £

By due to the Public Creditor, 8th Jan- 1

uary, 1888 ----- -j

Management------

General Total, Great Britain - j

CAPITAL

STOCK.

41. s. d.

8^23 17 1

181,465 0 0

244X2 0 0

r«S» 0 0

726,067 0 0

203,210 0 0

11,266 1 5

254 1 1

30,000 0 0

26,238 IS 9

wm 7 l

2611,051 S 3

542,544 4 8

3 p. cent.

3 p. cent, j

3jp.centV I4J33 2 4*

4 p. cent. )

2,264,87.1 12 4

720,872,702 3 I0J

723,137,077 16 2$

ANNUAL

CHARGE

thereon.

s». «. d.

24G 14 3i

3 p. cent.

8$ p. cent.

8 p. cent.

84 p. cent.

3 p. cent.

3 p. cent.

3 p. cent.

8 p. cent

3$ p. cent.

} 28.H94 7 1]

} 346 11 61

83 19 4

900 0 0

787 8 2|

{The Annual

Interest of this

Capital is con

tinued in the

Annual Charge

| 27,060 11 8

6 1 2

6,200 0 0

1,246 10 0

960 4 0

770 8 1

1,763 6 1)4

0 0 111

83^99 0 7

2S,2M,4-la 12 4

271,533 1 10$

26,608V>81 14 9J

(Continued.)
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ACCOUNT.—Continued.

IRELAND.

'To Unredeemed Capital

— Long Annuities, ex

pire 1860

— Tontine Annuities,'

per 13th and 14th,

15 and 16th, 19th

and 20th Geo. Ill,

payable in Ireland

Total Debt at 5th Jan. 1832 - £

On

fith Jan.

1832.

DEBT

created

in the .

Year

1832.

To Capital transferred"

from the Funded Debt

in Great Britain to the

Funded Debt in Ire

land

To Long Annuities')

transferred from ditto t

to ditto J

Total Debt created in 1832 - £

General Total, Ireland • £

CAPITAL

STOCK.

£. *. d.

32,927,428 1 4

Annual Charge

thereon.

£. ». d.

1,161,774 9 5|

62 18 1

7,038 0 9

32,927,428 1 4 1,168,880 8 3f

SSS I %Zi*~ » *

6 1 2

811,595 9 11 27,066 12 10

33,739,023 11 3 1,195,947 1 If

SUMMARY.

Total Debt "J Great Britain

on 5th Jan. >

1832. J Ireland

DEBT "J Great Britain

created in the >

Year 1832. J Ireland

Total....£

DEBT.

£. s. d.

722,616,456 16 4{

32,927,428 1 4

755,543,884 17 8J

520,620 19 10

811,595 9 11

1,332,216 9 9

756,876,101 7 5j

CHARGE.

£. t. d.

26,489,419 1 81

1,168,880 8 3|

27,658,299 10 0

119,162 13 1

27,066 12 10

146,229 5 11

27,804,528 15 11

National Debt Office,"!

8th March, 1833. J"
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ACCOUNT—Contin ued.

CAPITAL

STOCK.

DEBT.

reduced

in the

Year

1»32.

By Capital transferred"

from the Funded

Debt in Ireland to .

the Funded Debt in

Great Britain

By Tontine Annuities,"!

payable in Ireland, I

1st Class, 1777. ex- 1

tinct J

By Fractions of a"J

Penny arising on I

Interest in various f

antecedent years . . . J

£. d.

121,832 15 2

389,343 9 9

Total Debt reduced in 1832 -£

By due to the Public Creditor,

5th January, 1833 £

GeweralTotal, Ireland £ [33,739,023 1 1 3

511,176 4 11

33,227,817 6 4

Annual Charge

thereon.

£. 1. d.

,pCent} 17,282 0 OJ

Si p. cent)

214 13 6

0 0 1|

17,496 13 8

1,178,450 7 5|

1,195,917 I If

SUMMARY.

Debt

reduced in the ,-

Year 1832. J Ireland

.1°
reat Britain

Total Debt

on 5th Jan.

1833.

}Great B

Ireland

Britain

Total.. .£

DEBT.

£. s. d.

2,264,375 12 4

511.176 4 11

2,775,551 17 3

720,872,702 3 10|

33,227,847 6 4

754,100,549 10 2j

756,876,101 7 5j

CHARGE.

£. *. d.

83,599 0 7

17,496 13 8

101,095 14 3

26,524,982 14 2J

1,178,450 7 H

27,703,433 1 8

27,804,528 15 11

S. H1GHAM, Comptroller-General.
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AN ACCOUNT of the state of the Public Funded Dedt of Great

DEBT.
 

GREAT BRITAIN.

3,662.784

3,497,870

2,460,830

523,100

DebtduetothoSo.)at£3

Sea Company jp' ct

Old S. Sea Annuities do.

NewS SeaAnnuitiesdo.

S.SeaAnnuities,1751do.

Debt due to the Bank of

England do.

Bank Annuities created

in 1726 do.

Consolidated Annu. do. 348, 1 75,477

Reduced Annuities.. do.|l23.799.076

CAPITALS.

8 6J

2

2 1

0

14,686,800 0 0

875,394

Total at £3 per ccnt.£497,6SI,331 19 loj

Annuities at 3^ per cent

Anno 1818

Reduced Annuities do.

New 3J per cent Annu

£.4 per cent Annuities,

created 1826

New 5 per cent Annuit.

Great Britain . .£*'

12,351,055 17

63,463 093 I

137,721,933 18

10,796,340 0

462,736 13

IRELAND.

Irish Consolidated An

nuities, at 3 percent,

Irish Reduced Annu. do.

£3 J per cent Deben

lures nnd Stock

Reduced 3 J per cent

Annuities

New 3} per cent Annu

Debt due to the Bank of

Ireland, at 4 per cent'

New 5 per cent Annuit.l

Debt due to the Bank of

Ireland at 5 per cent

722,376,491 10 I1J

2,803,780 12 4

162,062 6 2

14,605,670 3 11

1,231,509 4 3

11,784,394 14 0

1,615,384 12 4

6,601 1 0

1,015,384 12 4

Ireland.. ,£; 33,227,847 6 4

Total United King.1

dom ^1755,604,338 17 3

CAPITALS
CAPITALS.

Transferred to and

standing In

thComSo°„Llhe UNREDEEMED.

3,662,784 8 6 J

3,497,870 2 7

2,460,830 2 10

523,100 0 0

14,686,800 0 0

444 I 0 874,949 19 0

716,545 16 9347,458,931 7 01

769,162 16 11 123,029,913 5 3

1,486,152 14 8496,195,179 5 2J

251 1

9,268 19 9

8,113 11 7

1,503,789 7 I 720,872,702 3 10J

1,503,789 7 1

12,350,801 16 1

63,453,824 2 1

137,613.820 7 2

10,796,340 0 0

462,736 13 4

2,803,780 12 4

162,062 6 3

14,605,670 3 11

1,234,509 4 3

11,784,394 14 0

1,615,384 12 4

6,661 1 0

1,015,384 12 4

33,227,847 6 4

754,100,549 10 2j
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Britain and Ireland, with the Charge thereupon, at 5th January, 1833.

CHARGE.

 

In

Due to

tho

Public

Creditor.

Annual Interest on

Unredeemed Ca

pital

Long Annuities, ex

pire 1860

Annuities per 4 Geo.

IV. e. 22, ditto

1867

Annuities per 10 Geo,

IV. c. 24, expire

at various periods

Annuities to the

Trustees of theWa

terloo Subscription

Fund, per 59 Geo.

III. c. 34, expire

5th July, 1833

"Life Annuities,

per 48 Geo

III. c. 148, &

10 Geo. IV.

c. 24

Tontines')

% 0

fiffft-lEnglwh

Great Britain.

nuities >

P." Irish
various

I Acu. J

£ $. d,

22,810,491 8 7J

1.192,943 4 10

585,740 0 0

870,998 2 0

7,900 0 0

717,529 5 0

22,371 13 3

34,230 8 7

In

Ireland.

£ >. d

1,171,553 0 11|

73 19 3

.£26,242,204 2 3.J

Annual Interest on Stock trans

ferred to the Commissioners

for the reduction of the Na

tional Debt, towards the Re

demption of Land Tax, under

Schedules C D 1. and D 2

per 53 Geo. III. c. 123

Management

Total Annual Charge,

exclusive of £34,521. 7».10<i.

the Annual Charge on Ca

pitals and Long Annuities,

standing in the Names of the

Commissioners, on Account

of Stock Unclaimed !0 years

or upwards, and of Un

claimed Dividends ; and also

on account of Donations

and Bequests

11,245 10 0\

271,533 1 10]

6,823 7 3

Total Annual

Charge.

£

* 26,524,982 14 2J 1,178,450 7 5j 27,703,433 1 8

(Continued.)
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ABSTRACT.

CAPITALS

transferred to and CAPITALS

CAPITALS. standing |

in the Names of the UNREDEEMED.

Commissioners.

£ s. d.

722,376,491 10 11$

£ s. d.

1,503,789 7 1

£ s. d.

Great Britain

Ireland - -

720,872,702 3 10f

33,227,847 6 4 33,227,847 6 4

£ 755,604,338 17 3£ (a) 1,503,789 7 1 754,100,549 10 2f

£ *. rf.

(a) On Account of Donations and Bequests 196,350 17 1

Ditto of Stock unclaimed 10 years

or upwards 228,188 1 1

Ditto of Unclaimed Dividends 704,400 0 0

1,128,938 18 2

Ditto Land Tax, Schedules C D 1 ;

andD2 374,850 8 11

Total Stock transferred to and standing \

in the Names of the Commissioners on > 1,503,789 7 1 (a)

the 5th January, 1833 *

National Debt Office, \

8th March, 1833. J

S. HIGHAM, Comptroller-General.
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ABSTRACT.

ANNUAL CHARGE.

Due to

the Public Creditor.

MANAGEMENT.

£. *. d.

r2K.o stitwiw

TOTAL.

1,178,450 7 5|

£. s. d.

26,524,982 14 2J

1,178,450 7 5*

£27,431,899 19 9J 271,533 1 10J27,703,433 1 8

ooooss c<

ClOOOOO
2

8

r? 

Tlie Act 10 (Jeo. IV. c. 27, which came into operation at the 5th July,

1829, enacts, That the sura thenceforth annually applicable to the Reduction

of the National Debt of the United Kingdom, shall be the sum which shall

appear to be the amount of the whole actual Annual Surplus Revenue, beyond

the Expenditure of the said United Kingdom ; and the following Sums have

been accordingly received by the Commissioners, to be applied to the Reduc

tion of the said Debt, including Sums on account of Donations and Bequests,

viz. :

ON ACCOUNT OF

The

Sinking Fund.

DONATIONS

and

BEQUESTS.

Applicable between £. *. d.

116,847 17 4

£. t. d.

5th April and 5th July, 1832 ,.

3,873 12 9

10th October 1832 and 5th Jan. 1833 130 6 0

3,943 0 0

£ 116,847 17 4 7,946 18 2

£1832—33.] 2 H
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE UNFUNDED DEBT OF GREAT

BRITAIN AND IRELAND,

And of the Demands Outstanding on the 5th January, 1833;

DISTINGUISHED UNDER THE FOLLOWING HEADS ; viz.

Exchequer Bills ; Sums remaining Unpaid, charged upon the Aids granted by

Parliament ; Advances out of the Consolidated Fund in Ireland towards the

Supplies; and Exchequer Bills to be issued on the Consolidated Fund j—

and distinguishing also, such part of the Unfunded Debt and Demands as

have been provided for by Parliament;—together with an Account of the

Ways and Means remaining in the Exchequer, or to be received on the 5th

January, 1833, to defray such part of the Unfunded Debt and Demands Out

standing as have been provided for.

Exchequer Bills, (ex

clusive of£39,450, and!

£.1,582,000, issued fori

paying off £.4 per cents.

Exchequer Bills out-l

standing,ofthe amount!

issued per Act 11 Goo,

4.C.26

Sums remaining unpaid,

charged upon Aids

granted by Parliament. 7,164,417 17

Advances made out of

the Consolidated Fund

in Ireland, towards the

Supplies which are to

be repaid to the Con

solidated Fund out of

the Ways and Means

in Great Britain ...

£■ *. d.

26,170,650 0 0

1,582,000 0 0

27,752,650 0 0

M

Total Unfunded Debt,

and Demands Out

standing

Wats and Means

Surplus Ways &. Means

456,805 9 0J

7,621,223 6 1J

7,623,097 16 2J

1,874 10 1

UNPROVIDED.

£. .. d.

26,170,650 0 0

1,582,000 0 0

TOTAL.

27,752,650 0 0

7,164,41" 17 1

456,805 9 0J

27,752,650 0 0 35,373,873 6 IJ

Exchequer Bills to be issued to complete

the Charge upon the Consolidated Fund

at 5th January, 1833 5,001,137 16 9' 5,001,137 16 9

Wbitehall, Treasury Chambers,!

28th February, 1833. /

T. SPRING RICE.
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TRADE OF GREAT BRITAIN WITH FOREIGN PARTS.

AN ACCOUNT of the Value of the Impouts into, and of the Exports from,

Great Britain,

during each of the Three Years, ending the 5th January, 1833 ; calculated at the

Official Rates of Valuation, and stated exclusive of the Trade with Ireland;

distinguishing the Amount of the Produce and Manufactures of the United

Kingdom Exported, from the Value of Foreign and Colonial Merchandize

Exported :—Also, stating the Amount of the Produce and Manufactures of

the United Kingdom Exported from Great Britain, according to the Real or

Declared Value thereof.

YEARS

ending

5th January,

LT

6 -o

sill

K *

IS31

1832

1838

VALUE

oflmports into

Great Britain,

calculated

at tbe Official

Ratei of

Valuation.

■€. I. d.

44^*15,397 11 11

48,161,6*1 t 7

48#r7,4lS 17 8

Value op Exports prom Great Britain,

calculated at the Official Rates of Valuation.

Produce and

Manufactures

of the United

Kingdom.

dS. i. .1

G0,J92,G37 7 6

60,090,123 11 9

64fi82J037 » 7

Foreign and

Colonial

Merchandize.

aff. : d

8£85,786 7 11

10,729,942 18 9

11,036,758 19 0

TOTAL

EXPORTS.

I VALUE

ofthe Produce and

Manufactures of

, the United Kingdom

Exported from

Great Britain,

according to the

Real or Declared

Value thereof.

rf. (. d.

CU.028,423 15 4

70,820,068 5 6

75.6W98 8 7

at. •. d,

3;,KH,302 5 4

8fi,652,694 17 9

3fl,04G,027 II 6

Inspector General's Office

Custom House, London.

23rd March, 1833.

■}
WILIAM IRVING,

Inspector General oflmports and Exports.

TRADE OF IRELAND WITH FOREIGN PARTS.

AN ACCOUNT of tbe Value of all Imports into, and of all Exports from

Ireland,

during each of the Three Years ending 5th January, 1833, (calculated at the

Official Rates of Valuation, and stated exclusively of the Trade with Grbat

Britain) ; distinguishing the Amount of the Produce and Manufactures of

the United Kingdom Exported, from tbe Value of Foreign and Colonial

Merchandize exported :—Also, stating the Amount of the Produce and Manu

factures of the United Kingdom Exported from Ireland, accordingto the Roal

or Declared Value thereof.

YEARS

ending

8th January.

VALUE

oflmports into

Ireland,

calculated

at the Official

Rata of

Valuation.

Value op Exports from Ireland,

calculated at the Official Rates of Valuation,

Produce and

Manufactures

of the United

Kingdom.

Foreign and

Colonial

Merchandize.

TOTAL

EXPORTS.

VALUE

of the Produce and

Manufactures of

VtheUnitedKingdom,

Exported fiom

Ireland, according

to the Real or

Declared Value

thereof.

t-3

»J o «

<•>£

=■2

1*

1831 •

•1832 •

1833.

*f. ». at

1,429,843 14 7

I ,.'1.12,228 fi 11

1,348,824 17 9

jt?. >. d.

648,227 8 A

593,809 16

444,665 1 6

£. i. d. 4. s. J.

I4,«l 7 10; 662,878 16 8

15,128 17 6

8,110 18 0

608,938 14 1

452^75 19 5

a*. «. d.

660)200 4 11

510,952 16 1

898,497 7 2

Inspector General's Office,)

Custom House, London, }-

23rd March, 1833. J

WILLIAM IRVING,

Inspector General oflmports and Exports.

2H2 ' ' '
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NAVIGATION OF GREAT BRITAIN.

NEW VESSELS BUILT.

AN ACCOUNT of the Number of Vessels, with the Amount of their

Tonnage, that were Built and Registered in the several Ports of the

British Empire (except Ireland), in the Years ending 5th January,

1831, 1832 and 1833, respectively.

Year ending

5th January, 1831. 1

Year ending

5th January, 1832.

Year ending

5th January, 1833.

Vessels. Tonnage. Vessels. Tonnage. Vessels. Tonnage.

England - 629 60,276 555 67,973 660 71,036

Scotland - 156 12,692 148 13,464 166 17,05*

Isle nf Guernsey a 439 - - 8 451

Jersey 7 896 * 623 9 1,465

Man - 10 644 14 1,232 14 819

British Plantations 367 32,719 376 81,290 221 2\470

(exclusive of Ireland* \

Total 1
1,072 i 107,'i66 I,«97 117,572 963 116,296

Note.- The Account rendered for the Plantations (for the Year ending 5th

January, 1832) is now corrected : and as several Returns from the Plantations

are not yet received for the last Year, a similar correction will be necessary

when the next Account is made up.

Oflice of Registrar-General of Shipping,"!

Custom House, London, >

23rd March, 1833. J

JOHN COVEY,

Registrar-General.

VESSELS REGISTERED.

AN ACCOUNT of the Number of Vessels, with the Amount of their

Tonnage, and the Number of Men and Boys usually employed in

Navigating the same, that belonged to the several Ports of the British

Empire (except Ireland), on the 31st December, 1830, 1831 and 1832,

respectively

On the 31st December, |j On the 31st December,

1830. 1881.

On the 31st December,

1832.

Vessels.! Tons. | Men. Vessels. Tons. | Men. | Vessels. Tons. Men.

England - 14,092 1.767,011 100,157 14,281 1,780,252 101,937 144-'l 1307,487 103J49

Scotland - 3.159 300,085 21349 3,214 303,031 22,219 3.2C6 S10,3f» 22,611

Isle of Guernsey 77 8,096 693 75 7,906-' 578 80 9,168 647

— Jersey 205 18,601 1,764 212 19,700 1JJ07 216 20,250 1396

—— Man - 217 5,979. 1,102 221 6,293 1,331 225 6,472 1,302

British Plantations - 4AI7 830,2271 21,163 4,792 357,608 22,406

2,475,190 150,378

4,771 356,208 23,202

Total - - 22.297 2,429,999 147.018 22.795 '.".'.979 '2,509,9* 15.1406

Office of Registrar-General of Shipping,

Custom House, London,

23rd March, 1833. }
JOHN COVEY,

Registrar- General.
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NAVIGATION OF GREAT BRITAIN—continued.

VESSELS EMPLOYED IN THE FOREIGN TRADE.

AN ACCOUNT of the Number of Vessels, with the amount of their Tonnage,

and the Number of Men and Roys employed in Navigating the same, (in

cluding their repeated \oyages,) that entered Inwards and cleared Outwards

at the several Ports of Cheat Britain, from and to all Parts of the World,

during each of the three Years ending 6th January, 1833.— Also, showing

the Number and Tonnage of Shipping entered Inwards and cleared Out

wards, during the same period, eiclusive of the Intercourse with li eland.

 

YEARS

SHIPPING ENTERED INWARDS IN CHEAT BRITAIN,

troin all Paris of the World.

ENDING Britith and Irish Vessels. Foreign Vessels. Total.

5ih January,

Vessels. Tons. Men. Vessels. Tons. Men. Vjsstls. Tons. Men.

1831 - 3,088,49ft 188,Vfc

3^94,631 198JXTJ

3,141,2721 I8i),443

5,212

5,9.10

4,43ft

736,29;

847,320

40,262

4.VC5

34,412

28,298

30,019

27,730

228,800

244,707

223,855

1832 -

1833-

24,109

lain
i.l4l,9.'.l

3,763,600KM

YEARS

SHIPPI <G ENTERED INWARDS IN GREAT BRITAIN,

From all Parts (except Ireland.)

ENDING British and Irish Vessels. Foreign Vessels. Total.

6th January,

Vessels. Tons. Men. Vessels. Tons. Men. Vessels. Tons Men.

1831 -

18S2 -

1833 -

12,727 '2,03(1,091 114,201

13,748 12,236,446 124,681

12,549 2,029,046 114,367

6,212

5,910

4,435

730.297 40,262

1

17,939 2,772,388

19,658 3,083,766

16,984 2,661,374

154,463

170,546

148,779

YEARS

SHIPPING CLEARED OUPWARDS FROM GREAT BRITAIN,

To all Parts of the World.

847,320

622,328

4S,8ra

34,11*

ENDING British and Irish Vessels. Foreign Vessels. Total.

6th January,

Vessels. Tons. Men. Vessels. Tons. Men. Vessels. Tons. Men.

1831 - 25,138 3,234,707

3,421,251

3,517,409

194,862

204,957

212,326

5,021

5,768

4,309

736,207

809,856

638,345

18)481 30,359

82,104

3,970,914 233,348

4,291,107 250,475

4,155,754 246,434

1832 - 26,336

27,407

45,518

34,1081833 -

SHIPPING CLEARED OUTWARDS FHOM GREAT BRITAIN,

To all Paris [except Ireland )

31,716

YEARS

EN DING British and Irish Vessels. Foreign Vessels. Total.

5th January,

Vessels. Tons. Men. Vessels. Tons. Men. Vessels. Tons. | Men.

1831 - 12,194 LMtUMI

13,178 2,174,509

12,713 2,099,876

115.900

125,889

5,021 '< 736,207 38,486

5,768 : 869,856 4.V)I8

4,309 1 038,845 34,108

17,215

18,946

17,022

1
2,725,267 154,386

3,044,365' 170JJ07

2,738,221 156,847

1832 -

1833 - 121,73!

Office of Registrar

Custom

gistrar-Gcneral of Shipping, "I

om House, London, >

23rd March, 1833. J

JOHN COVEY.

Registrar-General.
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NAVIGATION OF IRELAND.

NEW VESSELS BUILT.

AN ACCOUNT of the Number of Vessels, with the Amount of

their Tonnage, that were Built and Registered in the several Ports

of Ireland, in the Years ending 6th January, 1831, 1832, and 1833,

respectively.

Vessels. Tonnage.

Year ending 5th January, 1831 . . 45 2,564

— 1832 . . 39 2,425

_ 1833 : . 25 1.909

Office of Registrar-General of Shipping, 1

Custom House, London, > JOHN COVEY,

23rd March, 1833. ) Registrar-General.

VESSELS REGISTERED.

AN ACCOUNT of the Number of Vessels, with the Amount of

their Tonnage, and the Number of Men and Boys usually em

ployed in Navigating the same, that belonged to the several Ports

of Ireland, on the 31st December, 1830, 1831, and 1832, res

pectively.

Vessels. Tons. Men.

On the 31st December, 1830 . 1,424 101,820 7,794

— 1831 . 1,447 106,574 8,044

— 1832 . 1,456 108,128 8,228

Office of Registrar-General of Shipping,!

Custom House, London, > JOHN COVEY,

23rd March, 1833. ) Registrar-General.
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NAVIGATION OF IRELAND—Continued.

VESSELS EMPLOYED IN THE FOREIGN TRADE.

AN ACCOUNT of the Number of Vessels, with the amount of their Toknage,

and the Number of Men and Boys employed in Navigating the same (includ

ing their repeated Voyages), that entered Inwards and cleared Outwards at

the several Ports of Ireland, from and to all parts of the World, during each

of the Three Years ending 5th January, 1833;—Also, showing the Number

and Tonnage of Shipping entered Inwards and cleared Outwards, during the

same period, exclusive of the Intercourse with Great Britain.
 

YEAR

SHIPPING ENTERED INWARDS IN IRELAND,

From all Parts of the World.

ENDING

6th January.

British and Iriih Vessels, Foreign Vessels. Total.

Vessels. Tons. Men. vessels. Tons. Men. Vessels. Tons. Men

1831 -

183V -

1833 -

14,160

14,324

1,185,452 ay>44

l,WW 84356

1,641,832 91,395

147

175

22,531

27,285

17,651

1,408 14307

14,489

15,706

1,407,983

1,420,382

86,952

36,444

92382h3m

1,588

111 987 1,559,488

YEAR

SHIPPING ENTERED INWARDS IN IRELAND,

From all Parts (except Great Britain.)

ENDING British and Irish Vessels. Foreign Vessels. Total.

6th January,

Vessels Tons. Men. Vessels. Tons. Men. Vessels. Tons. Men.

1831 - 821

740

823

1 l: i.l'M

I30>376

166,934

7,903

6,946

8.227

147 22,531 1,408

27,285 | 1,588

17,651 , »87

M 166,482

168,161

174,585

9310

8,5341832 - 1 5

111

9)5

9341833 -

SHIPPING CLEARED OUTWARDS FROM IRELAND,

To all Pans of the World.

0,21 t

YEAR

ENDING

6th January,

British and Irish Vessels. Foreign Vessels. Total.

Vessels. Tons. Men. Vessels. Tons. Mqn. Vessels. Tons. Men.

1831 - 9,008

9,642

9,953

994,065

1,047,350

1,099,874

66364

70,226

70,333

137

159

82

22,161 1,283 9,145

9301

10,035

I.016.213

1,073,545

1,112,752

68,137

71,717

71,069

1832 - 26J 86

12378

1,481

1833 -

SHIPPING CLEARED OUTWARDS FROM IRELAND,

To all Parts (except Great Britain.)

726

YEAR

ENDING

5th January,

British and Irish Vessels Foreign Vesaels. Total.

Vesaels. Tons. Men. Vessels. Tons. Men. Vessels. Ton s. Men.

1831 - 653

613

5711

I13,087| 6,125

126,222 6315

129,'t83 62154

137

159

82

22,161 1,283 690

772

661

135,24*

152,417

142,271

7,408

8,106

7,280

1832 - 26,195 1,481

7261833 - 2378

Office of Registrar- General of Shipping,'

Custom House, London,

23rd March, 1833. }
JOHN COVEY,

Registrar-General.
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TREATY of Customs' Union between Prussia, Hesse -CasseTT

and Hesse-Darmstadt, and Bavaria and Wirtemberg.—

Signed at Berlin, 22nd March, 1833. With Additional

Articles, signed at Berlin, Slst October, 1833.

(Translation.)

Treaty of Customs' Union between His Majesty the King of Prus

sia, His Highness the Electoral Prince and Co-Regent of Hesse,

and His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Hesse, on the one part ;

and His Majesty the King of Bavaria, and His Majesty the King

of Wirtemberg, on the other part ; dated 22nd March, 1833.

His Majesty the King of Prussia, His Highness the Electoral Prince

and Co- Regent of Hesse, and His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of

Hesse, on the one part; and His Majesty the King of Bavaria and His

Majesty the King of Wirtemberg, on the other part; having, in proof

of their continued solicitude for the promotion of the freedom of trade

and commerce between their States, and also throughout Germany gene

rally, caused Negotiations to be opened for the further development

of the Treaties subsisting between them for that purpose, and having

nominated their Plenipotentiaries accordingly, that is to say,

His Majesty the King of Prussia ;

Charles George Maassen, his Privy Councillor of State and Mi

nister of Finance, &c. and Albert Frederick. Eichhorn, his Actual

Privy Councillor of Legation, and Director in the Ministerial Depart

ment of Foreign Affairs, &c.

His Highness the Electoral Prince and Co- Regent of Hesse ;

Henry William Von Steuber, his Actual Privy Councillor of lega

tion, and Ambassador Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at

the Royal Prussian and Royal Saxon Courts; and Theodore Lewis

Schwedes, his Superior Privy Councillor of Miues, &c.

His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Hesse ;

William Von Kopp, his Actual Privy Councillor, and President

of the Upper Chamber of Finance, &c.

His Majesty the King of Bavaria ;

Arnold Frederick Von Mieg, his Actual Councillor of State in

Ordinary Service and Minister of Finance, &c. ; and Frederick Chris

tian John, Count Von Luxburg, his Chancellor, Councillor of Stale,

and Ambassador Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at the

Royal Prussian, Royal Saxon, Grand- Ducal Saxon, aud Saxon

Ducal Courts, &c.

And His Majesty the King of Wirtemberg;

Francis a Paula Frederick, Baron Von Linden, Major of the General

Staff, and his Charge d'Affaires at the Royal Prussian Court, &c.—
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the following Treaty has been concluded by the said Plenipotentiaries,

subject to Ratification. .

Art. I. The Customs' Associations at present existing between

the before-mentioned States, shall, for the future, form one Confedera

tion, united by a common system of Trade and Customs, and com

prehending all the Countries included therein.

II. Into this United Confederation shall, especially, be ad

mitted, such States as have already acceded, either with their whole

Territory, or with a part of it, to the system of Trade and Customs

of one or other of the Contracting States ; and regard shall be had to

their peculiar relations, arising out of their Treaties of Accession,

with reference to those States with which such Treaties have been con

cluded.

III. But those distinct parts of the Territory of the Contracting

States which have not yet, on account of their situation, been found

suitable for admission into the .Prussian and Hessian or into the Ba

varian and Wirtembergian Customs' Associations, and are for the

same reason unsuited for reception into the New United Confederation,

shall continue to be provisionally excluded from it.

Those regulations shall however be maintained, which are at pre

sent in force, relative to the facilities of Commercial Communication

between those parts and the principal Territory.

Further concessions of this nature shall be granted only by the

common consent of the Contracting States.

IV. Similar Laws, relative to Import, Export, and Transit Duties,

shall prevail within the Dominions of the Contracting States, but with

such modifications as may, without infringing upon the general rule,

be necessary, in consequence of the peculiarity of the general legislation

of any of the Contracting States, or of local interests. For instance,

in the Customs' Tariff, by regulating the Import and Export Dutiesupon

particular Articles, which are ill-suited for the wholesale trade ; and

in the Transit Duties, when the course of the commercial roads may

render it necessary, by making such variations from the usual rates of

Duties, as may appear desirable for particular States ; provided that

their operation be not injurious to the general interests.

The Administration of the Import, Export, and Transit Duties,

and the organization of the Authorities for that purpose, shall, in like

manner, be put upon the same footing in all the Countries of the

United Confederation, regard being had to the peculiar circumstances

existing in each.

The Laws and Ordinances to be prepared in furtherance of these

views, and to be agreed upon by the Contracting States, viz.

The Customs' Law,

The Customs' Tariff, and

The Customs' Regulation,
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shall be considered as integral and essential parts of the present Treaty,

and be published simultaneously with it.

V. Alterations in the Customs' Laws, generally, including the

Customs' Tariff and the Customs' Regulation, (Article IV.) and also

additions to, and exceptions from them, shall be effected only in the

same manner as the Laws are introduced, and with the approbation

of all the Contracting States; which arrangement shall likewise apply

to every regulation involving a general change in the Rules relative to

the administration of the Customs.

VI. Freedom of Trade and Commerce between the Contracting

States, and a common interest in the Customs' Revenues, as settled

in the following Articles, shall commence with the operation of the

present Treaty.

VII. And from the. same period also, all Import, Export, and

Transit Duties shall be discontinued on the common Boundaries of the

late Prussian and Hessian, and Bavarian and Wirtembergiau Asso

ciations, and all articles which are already allowed to be freely inter

changed in the Territory of the one, shall be freely and without

restriction admitted into the Territory of the other, with the following

reserved exceptions :

a. Articles belonging to monopolies of the State, (Playing Cards

and Salt,) according to Articles IX. and X.

b. Domestic productions, upon which Duties of various amounts are

at present levied within the Contracting States, or which are exempt

from Duty in one State, but subject to Duty in another, and are on

this account liable to a Compensation Duty, according to Article

XI ; and lastly,

ft Such Articles as cannot be imitated or introduced without in

fringing on the privileges or patents of invention conceded by one of

the Contracting States, and are therefore to be still excluded, during

the continuance of the patents or privileges, from importation into

that State which has granted ihem.

VIII. The transport of those articles of trade upon which is

levied, according to the common Customs' Tariff, an Import or Ex

port Duty, at the extreme Boundaries, and also when removed out of

the Royal Bavarian and Royal Wirtembergian Countries into the

Royal Prussian, Electoral Hessian, and Grand-Ducal Hessian Coun

tries, and vice versa, shall, without prejudice to the freedom of Commerce

and the exemption from Duty settled in Article VII,, take place only

upon the usual highways and military roads, and upon the navigable

streams; and there shall be established at the intermediate Boundaries,

common Station Houses, where the conductors of goods shall present

their Bills of Lading or Tickets of Transport, and specify the articles

about to be exported from the one Territory to the other.

This regulation shall not apply to the traffic in raw products, in
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small quantities, nor in any case to the retail trade on the Fron

tiers and at the markets, nor to the luggage of travellers; nor shall a re

vision of goods take place, unless it be necessary to secure the Com

pensation Duties. (Article VII. b.)

IX. With respect to the importation of Playing Cards, each State

belonging to the Union shall be at liberty to retain the existing Laws

of prohibition or restriction.

X. With respect to Salt, the following rules shall be observed :

a. The importation of Salt, and of all articles from which Culinary

Salt is generally extracted, into the States of the Union from Foreign

Countries not belonging to the Union, shall be forbidden, unless it be

actually on account of one of the United Governments, and for direct

sale in their Salt Offices, Factories, or Dep&ts.

6. The transit of Salt, and of the above mentioned articles, from

Countries not belonging to the Union, into other Countries similarly

situated, shall take place only with the consent of the Confederated

States whose Territories shall be passed, and under such measures of

precaution as they may consider it necessary to enforce.

c. The exportation of Salt into Foreign Countries, not belonging to

the Union, shall be free.

d. With respect to the trade in Salt within the States of the Union,

the importation of that article out of one State into another, shall be

allowed only when there exist Special Treaties to that effect between

the Governments of those States.

e. If one of the Governments of the Union should desire supplies

of Salt from another, out of either the public or private Salt Works,

they shall be accompanied by Passes from the public Authorities; and

the Contracting Governments shall engage to appoint, for this purpose,

a public Officer at each private Salt Work, who shall take an account

generally of the production and sale thereat.

f. If a State of the Union should be desirous of being supplied with

Its necessary quantity of Salt from a Foreign Country, or from another

State of the Union, through a third Confederated State, or of transport

ing its Salt through the same channel, into a Foreign Country not

belonging to the Union, no impediment shall be offered thereto; but

regulations shall be adopted, after previous agreement with the Con

tracting States, (if such should not have been already established, by

means of Treaties,) as to the transit roads, and the necessary measures

taken to ensure the prevention of smuggling.

g. If in any States of the Union immediately adjoining others, there

should be such a difference in the price of Salt, that the danger of smug

gling would probably arise in one or other of those States, that State, in

which the lower price prevails, shall limit the supply of Salt, to places on

the Frontiers within a circle of at least 6 miles inwards, to the quantity

absolutely necessary for those places, and shall give a satisfactory expla

nation and assurance thereupon to the neighbouring States concerned.
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Further Stipulations shall be reserved for special agreement between

the Contracting States.

XI. With reference to those productions, the internal duties upon

which, according to the legal regulations, vary in the different Countries

of the Union, (Article VII. b.) it is agreed by all Parties, that it is

desirable that uniformity, both in the legislation upon the subject and

in the rates of duties, should be established within their States, and that

they shall therefore exert themselves to accomplish this object; but, in

order to avoid the disadvantages which will, until they succeed, result,

from unequal taxation, to the producers in one State in relation to the

producers in other States of the Union, Supplementary or Compen

sation Duties shall be raised upon the following articles: viz.

a. Beer, Brandy, Tobacco, Grape-Juice, and Wine, in the King

dom of Prussia;

b. Beer, Brandy, and bruised Malt, in the Kingdom of Bavaria,

(exclusive, at present, of the Rhine Circle) ;

c. Beer, Brandy, and bruised Malt, in the Kingdom of Wir-

temberg ;

d. Beer, Brandy, Tobacco, Grape-Juice, and Wine, in the Electo

rate of Hesse ; and,

e. Beer, in the Grand Duchy of Hesse.

The following principles shall be observed in fixing and levying the

said Duties:

1. The Compensation Duties shall, after the renunciation of the

legal Tax upon the Goods in the Country of their destination, accord

with the Tax upon the same Goods in the Country of their origin ; and

they will, therefore, be altogether inoperative, with reference to those

Countries of the Union where an equally high, or a higher Duty, is

levied upon the same production.

2. Alterations which are made in the Duties upon the domestic

productions of the Contracting States, shall be followed by alterations

in the Compensation Duties, but constantly under the application of

the principle established in §. 1. When, by reason of such an alteration,

a Compensation Duty is to be increased, a Negotiation thereupon shall,

previously, if the increase be absolutely claimed, take place between the

Contracting States, and a complete statement in support of its admissi

bility, according to the stipulations of the present Treaty, be afforded.

3. The rates of Duties upon indigenous Grape-juice and Wine,

upon cultivated Tobacco, and upon Brandy, at present legally existing

in Prussia, and the Duty upon indigenous bruised Malt and Beer,

(Malzaufschlag), at present existing in Bavaria, shall in every case

form, in a State of the Union, which has already introduced, or may

in future introduce, those Duties, the highest rates to be levied, as

Compensation Duties, upon those articles, when imported from a

Country in which there is no Duty upon similar productions, even
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when the Duty in question, if levied in the State which receives the

Compensation Duty, would exceed the highest rate fixed.

4. The Internal Duties paid to the State shall not be returned,

when the articles, upon which the Duties have been so paid, are

transported into another Country of the Union.

5. A Compensation Duty shall not, under any circumstances, be

levied upon other articles than Beer and Malt, Brandy, Tobacco-

Leaves, Grape-Juice, and Wine.

6. In all the States, in which a Compensation Duty is imposed

upon Tobacco, Grape-Juice, and Wine, a further Duty upon those arti

cles shall, in no case, be retained or imposed, either on account of the

State, or for the benefit of the Communes.

7. Such articles shall uot be liable to the Compensation Duties as

are proved, in the manner prescribed in the Customs' Regulation, to

have already, as Foreign Goods intended for Importation or Transit,

been subjected to the Official Authority of the proper Customs' Offi

cers, or to be still liable thereto : nor, in like manner, also, those

Articles, produced within the Territory of the Union, which pass

through one Confederated State in order to be introduced either into

another, or into a Foreign Country.-

8. The Compensation Duty shall belong to the Treasury of that

State into which the Consignment is sent, and if it should not have

been previously levied, in the Country from which the goods were

exported, on account of the State entitled thereto, it shall be paid in

the Territory of the latter.

9. In each of the Contracting States, certain arrangements shall

be adopted, for levying the Compensation Duty within that Country of

the Union from which the Consignment is made, either upon the spot,

or at the nearest Toll or Tax Office ; or the payment thereof shall be

secured by affording the proper notification.

10. Until such arrangements shall have been adopted by special

agreement, the commerce in articles, subject to a Compensation Duty,

will be in some degree restricted, inasmuch as they must, without dis

tinction as to the quantities transported, be introduced into the Territory

of the State entitled to the Duty, only upon the roads stated in

Article VIII, or elsewhere to be defined, and must be reported at the

proper Stations to be established there, and the Duties paid upon them

respectively ; but the commerce in articles, upon which a Compensation

Duty is not to be levied, shall not, however, in consequence of the

above Regulations, be exposed to any further supervision than that

declared in the before-mentioned Article.

XII. With respect to the Duties upon articles of consumption,

which are levied within the Countries of the Union, upon other articles

than those mentioned in Article XI, and with respect also to the Duties

upon Beverages levied in the Grand Duchy of Hesse, the same

treatment shall be reciprocally observed, so that, in one State of
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the Union, the productions of another State of the Union shall not,

under any pretence, be more heavily taxed than its own indigenous

productions. The same principle shall also apply to the Excise and

other similar Duties, which are levied on account of separate Com

munes, provided that those Duties are not generally inadmissible ac

cording to the stipulation of Article XI, § 6.

XIII. The Contracting States reciprocally renew their agreement

as to the principle, that high-road Tolls, or other Duties existing in

lieu thereof, as for example, the fixed contribution to the Tolls, in the

Kingdoms of Bavaria and Wirtemberg, as a substitute for Road Dues

upon Goods imported, also Tolls for paved roads, dams, bridges, and

ferries, or under whatever other names they exist, shall, without dis

tinction as to whether they are levied for the benefit of the State, or

on private account, viz., that of a Commune, be retained or introduced

anew, only to the amount required for defraying the usual charges of

maintenance and repair.

The High-road Toll at present existing in Prussia, according to

the General Tariff of the year 1828, shall be regarded as the highest

rate, and shall not henceforth be exceeded in any of (lie Contracting

States. Special Tolls for reopening the gates of towns, and for paved

roads, shall, agreeably to the preceding principle, be abolished, upon

the high roads where they still exist, and paved places shall be compre

hended among the tracts of high roads, so that, in future, only the

high-road Tolls shall be levied, according to the common Tariff.

XIV. The Contracting Governments being anxious to concert to

gether, in order to bring into effect, throughout their Countries, the same

system of monies, weights, and measures, shall cause special Negotia

tions to be forthwith opened for that purpose; and shall direct their

attention, in the next place, to the adoption of a common Customs'

Weight.

In case uniformity in this respect should not be attainable bythetime

that the present Treaty comes into operation, the Contracting States

shall, in order to facilitate the transmission of merchandize, and to

the readier despatch thereof at the Customs' Stations, (if this should

not have been already accomplished,) insert, in the Regulations relative

to weights and measures contained in their Tariffs, a reduction thereof

into the weights and measures contained in the Tariffs of the other

Contracting States, and cause the same to be published for the use as

well of their own Customs' Officers as of the trading Public.

The Customs' Tariffof Duties (Article IV.), shall be drawn up under

2 principal heads, viz., according to the Prussian, and according to the

Bavarian system of money, weights, and measures. The Declara

tion as to the weight and admeasurement of taxable articles shall be

made, in Prussia, according to the Prussian, in Bavaria and Wir

temberg, according to the Bavarian weights and measures, and in the

Hessian Countries, according to the weights and measures legally in
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use there. But in the Documents of the Customs' Authorities, the

quantity of merchandize shall also be expressed under one of the 2

principal divisions of the Customs' Tariff.

Until the Contracting States can agree upon a common monetary

system, the payment of the Customs' Duties shall be made, in each

State, according to the standard of coinage admitted in the payment

of the other Taxes of the Country.

But, for the present, the gold and silver coins of all the Contract

ing States, with the exception of the small coinage, shall be received

at all the Toll-bouses of the Union, aud Tables of comparative Value

shall be published for that purpose.

XV. The water-tolls, or river-dues, including the Duties which re

late to the Vessel ivse\t,(Recognititmsgebuhren), shall continue to be reci

procally levied upon the Navigation of those Rivers, to which the Stipu

lations o( the Act of the Congress ofVienna, or Special Treaties, apply,

according to such Stipulations, if nothing be specifically settled upou

the subject.

In the latter case, the Contracting States shall, particularly as re

gards the Navigation upon the Rhine and its tributary streams, enter

into Negotiations, without delay, in order to conclude an agreement, by

virtue of which the importation, exportation, and transitof the produc

tions of all the United Countries upon the above Rivers shall be, if

not entirely freed, at least as much as possible relieved, from the Navi

gation Duties, with a constant reservation, however, as to the payment of

the Dues of recognition. {Recognitionsgebiihrcn.)

Every favour granted by a State of the Union to the Navigation of

its own Subjects upon the abovementioned Rivers, shall, in like manner,

be conceded to the Navigation of the Subjects of the other States

of the Union.

Upon the other Rivers, to which neither the Act of the Congress of

Vienna, nor other public Treaties, apply, the Water Tolls shall be levied

according to the particular regulations of the Governments concerned;

but on those Rivers also the Subjects of the Contracting States, and

their Vessels and Merchandize, shall invariably be put upon the same

footing.

XVI. From the day on which the common Customs' Regulation of

the Union are brought into operation, all staple and other similar Laws

still existing, shall cease within the Territories of the Union, and no

goods shall be detained, unloaded or warehoused, by force, except in

the cases allowed or prescribed in the common Customs' Regulation,

or in the Navigation Laws applicable to them.

XVII. Tolls for canals, sluices, bridges, ferries, havens, weigh

ing machines, cranes, and warehouses, and contributions towards Es

tablishments appointed for facilitating Commerce, shalf be levied only

when actual use is made of such conveniences and Establishments;

and contributions towards the latter shall not be increased to the
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Subjects of any one of the Contracting States, but levied uniformly in

an equal degree upon the Subjects of all of them. If weighing machines

or cranes be used only for the assistance of the Customs' Officers in

their duty of controul, the charges payable on that account shall not

be levied upon Merchandize, which has been previously weighed by

the Customs' Authorities.

XVIII. The Contracting States are further desirous ofco-operating,

in order to promote industry and trade by the adoption of uniform

principles, and to afford the utmost freedom and scope to the Subjects

of one State for the exercise of their privilege of seeking an occupation

and livelihood in another State; and no Duty shall, from the period

when the present Treaty comes in force, therefore, be imposed upon the

Subjects of one of the Contracting States, who carry on trade or busi

ness, or are in search of employment, in the Territory of another State,

to which the Subjects of the latter State, under similar circumstances,

are not equally subjected.

In like manner, Manufacturers and Merchants, who purchase merely

on account of their business, or Travellers who do not hawk about

goods, but patterns only of them for the purpose of obtaining orders,

if they have acquired, by the payment of the legal Duties, the right

to carry on business in that State of the Union in which they reside, or

are employed iu the service of Merchants or Tradesmen so privileged,

shall not be compelled to pay any further Duty for this purpose in the

other States of the Union.

The Subjects of any of the Contracting States, who attend the mar

kets and fairs in the other Contracting States, in the exercise of tlieir

trade, and for the disposal of their productions or manufactures, shall

also be treated in the same manner as the Subjects of those States.

XIX. The Prussian Sea Ports shall be open to the trade of the

Subjects of all the States of the Union, upon payment of precisely the

same Duties as are paid by the Royal Prussian Subjects; and the

Consuls of one or other of the Contracting Slates, appointed at Foreign

Sea Ports or other places of Trade, shall be bound to advise and

assist, as far as possible, the Subjects of the other Contracting Stales

in any cases which may occur.

XX. The Contracting States, for the purpose of protecting their

Common Customs' System against smuggling, and the Duties upon

articles of domestic consumption against fraud, have agreed upon a

General Cartel, which shall be brought into operation as soon as pos

sible, and not later than the present Treaty.

XXI. The community of Revenue of the Contracting States, con

sequent upon the present Treaty, shall have reference to the amount of

the Import, Export, and Transit Duties in the Prussian States, the King

doms of Wirtemberg and Bavaria, the Electorate of Hesse, and the

Grand Duchy of Hesse, including also those Countries which have

already acceded to the Customs' System ofany of the Contracting States,
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From this Community shall be exempted the Revenue arising from

the following sources, which is reserved for the private disposal of the

Governments of the States interested: viz.,

1. The Taxes which are levied within each State upon articles of

domestic production, including the Compensation Duties reserved ac

cording to Article XI ;

2. The Water-Tolls, mentioned in Article XV ;

3. The Highway Duties, and Tolls for paved roads, dams, bridges,

ferries, canals, sluices, and havens ; also Dues for weighing machines,

and warehouses, and the like, under whatever other name they may be

levied ; and,

4. The Fines and confiscations, arising from infractions of the

Customs' Laws, which shall belong to each Government within its

own Territory, after payment of the share reserved for the In

former.

XXII. The amount of the Duties which are to become common

property, shall, after deducting—

1. The Expenses hereafter mentioned in Article XXX ;

2. The Restitutions on account of erroneous impositions ; and,

3. The Indemnifications and Compensations to be made, by virtue

of special agreements between all Parties ;—

Be divided among the Contracting States, according to the Popu

lation of each State comprehended in the Union.

The Population of such States as have acceded, or may yet accede,

to the Customs' Union, by means of a Treaty with one or other of the

Contracting States, guaranteeing an annual payment by the latter, as

an indemnity for the share. of the former in the common Customs'

Revenue, shall be included in the Population of the State which

makes such payment.

The Census of the Population, in each separate State of the Union,

shall be taken every 3 years, from a period yet to be agreed upon,

and the result thereof shall be communicated by the States to each

other.

XXIII. Concessions, with reference to the payment of Taxes,

which are granted to the trading interests, and are not founded upon

the Customs' Laws, shall be at the expense of the Treasury of that

State which has granted them. The circumstances under which

such Concessions shall be approved, are reserved for further

agreement.

XXIV. Special Concessions connected with the Customs, which

are enjoyed only by places where Fairs are held, for instance, the

privilege of discounts, shall not, in conformity with the object of the

Customs' Union, which is directed to the promotion of a freer and more

natural exercise of general Commerce, be extended in those States of

the Union where they at present exist, but rather limited as much

[1832-33-1 2 I
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as possible, and their speedy and total removal attempted, with a

due regard, as well to the circumstances upon which the maintenance

of such hitherto favoured places depends, as to their previous relative

situation in matters of trade with Foreign Countries. New Con

cessions, however, shall in no case be granted without the consent of

all Parties.

XXV. Articles which are imported for the household service of

the Sovereigns and Reigning Families, or of the Ambassadors, Envoys,

Charges d'Affaires, &c, accredited to their Courts, shall not be exempt

from the payment of the Duties settled in the Tariff, and if compensa

tion be made for the same, it shall not be charged to the general

Account; nor in like manner shall those indemnities, which may

be payable in one or other of the States, to those Nobles who were

formerly immediate Members of the Empire, or to Communes, or to

private Individuals entitled thereto, in return for Customs' rights

abolished, or for exemptions repealed, be charged to that Account.

Every State shall, however, be at liberty to allow, by means of

Free-Passes, the importation, exportation, or transit of particular arti

cles, to take place in its own Territory without payment of Duty ; but

such articles shall be treated according to the Customs' Laws, and

noted in the Free Registers, which shall be kept as well as the other

Customs' Registers, and the Duties which would have been levied

thereon, shall, at the next adjustment of the Revenues, be deducted

from the share of that State, by which the Free- Passes were granted.

XXVI. The right of pardon and of commutation of punishment

shall be reserved to each of the Contracting States. Periodical ac

counts of the remission of punishments shall be reciprocally communi

cated, when desired.

XXVII. The nomination of the Officers and Servants at the local

and district Stations, where goods are examined and duties levied, who

are, in conformity with the special arrangement on the subject, to be

appointed, regulated, and instructed upon uniform principles, shall be

reserved to each of the Contracting States within its own Territory.

XXVI II. The Customs' Officers at the local and district Stations

shall, in each State of the Union, be under the direction of Customs'

Boards, (where more than one is necessary,) which shall also carry

into effect the General Customs' Laws, and be subordinate to the proper

Ministerial Department of the State concerned. The formation of the

Customs' Boards, and the arrangement of the plan of their proceed

ings, shall be reserved to the Government of each State j but their

jurisdiction, so far as it is left undecided in the Principal Treaty and

in the General Customs' Laws, shall be defined in a common Instruc

tion to be agreed upon for that purpose.

XXIX. The Returns to be made by the Customs' Officers, ap

pointed to levy the Duties, at the expiration of each quarter of

the year, and the final Accounts of the Customs' Revenues received
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in each quarter, and during the whole year, respectively, to be submitted

by them on the expiration of the year, and after the closing of the

books, shall be audited by the Customs' Boards concerned, and col

lected together in General Statements, which shall be transmitted to

the Central Board, to which each State may depute an Officer.

This Board shall, every 3 months, prepare, according to such

Documents, the provisional Accounts between the Confederated States,

and forward them to the Central Finance Department of each, and

shall also make out the definitive Accounts of the year.

If it should appear from the quarterly Accounts, that the actual

receipt of a State oftheUnion, has exceeded the share in the Revenues

accruing to that State, in proportion to the whole receipt, by more than

the amount of one month, the necessary measures shall be adopted for

equalizing the amount, by a payment on the part of the State or States

in which the additional sum has been received.

XXX. With reference to the charges of management, and those in

curred in-levying the Duties, the following principles shall be observed:

1. No community, in this respect, shall be allowed, but each

Government shall defray its expenses of management, and of levy

ing the Duties, respectively, which are incurred within its own Ter

ritory, whether in the regulation and maintenanre of the Chief and

Auxiliary Customs' Establishments, and of those for Domestic

Taxes, of Salt offices and warehouses, and of the Boards of Direction,

or in the support of the Individuals employed in such offices and ca

pacities, and in the granting of Pensions to them, or in any other

way necessarily resulting from the administration of the Customs.

2. With respect to that portion of the expense which is required

for the Customs' Officers, employed in levying the Duties and in the

controul or examination of Merchandize, and in the escort thereof upon

the Territories adjoining a Foreign Country, and within the Boundary

District belonging to such Territories, an Agreement shall be made, as

to the sum total which shall be deducted by each of the Contracting

States, from the gross amount of the Customs' Duties received annually

and becoming common property.

3. In cases where the levying of Private Taxes is united with that

of the Customs' Duties, only that portion of the salary and necessary

expenses of the Customs' Officers, which is proportionate to their

services in the Customs, compared «ith their other duties, shall be

reckoned in arranging their allowances.

4. General Rnles shall be agreed upon, in order to effect the utmost

possible similarity in the rates of pay of the Officers employed in levying

Duties and examining Merchandize, and of those belonging to the

Boards of Direction.

XXXI. The Contracting States reciprocally concede to each other

the right of nominating, at the principal Customs' Stations on the Boun

21 2
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daries of the States of the Union, Comptrollers, who shall take cogni

zance of the operations there, and at the auxiliary Stations, relative to

the despatch of Merchandize and the observance of the Boundaries, and

..hall cooperate in the maintenance of the legal regulations, and in the

removal of any defects; but they shall refrain from issuing any direc

tions of their own.

It is reserved for further negotiation on this subject, whether any

and what share in the current business shall be taken by the above

Comptrollers.

XXXII. Each of the Contracting States shall have the right to

delegate Officers to the Customs' Boards of Direction in other States

of the Union, for the purpose of acquiring a perfect knowledge of all

the business connected with the administration of the Customs, and

with the community of interests established in the present Treaty.

The relative duties of those Officers shall be further defined in a

special Instruction, of which an unreserved disclosure, on the part of the

State where the Delegates act, relative to matters connected with the

general management of the Customs, and the facilitating of every

means of acquiring information on the subject, shall be the basis;

whilst, on the part of the Delegates, attention shall be paid with equal

sincerity, to the reconciling, in accordance with the mutual objects

and relations of the Confederated States, of any doubts and difference*

of opinion which may arise.

The Ministerial Departments of all the Slates of the Union shall

reciprocally communicate, when requested, every desired information

upon the general affairs of the Customs; and with respect to the tem

porary or permanent appointment ofa Superior Officer, or should the de

puting of a Plenipotentiary otherwise accredited to the Government, be

desirable for that purpose, every opportunity shall be readily afforded

according to the above expressed principle, to such Delegate, in order

to enable him to become perfectly acquainted with the general manage

ment of the Customs.

XXXIII. A Congress, at which each of the Governments of the

Union shall appoint a Plenipotentiary, shall be held annually about

the beginning of June, for the purpose of general discussion.

A President, who shall not however enjoy any personal advantage,

shall be chosen by the Plenipotentiaries at the Conference, from among

themselves, in order formally to direct their proceedings.

The first Congress shall be held at Munich, and the subsequent

places of meeting shall be agreed upon at the close of each annual

Congress, according to the nature of the objects expected to be dis

cussed at the ensuing Conferences.

XXXIV. The attention of the Plenipotentiaries at the Conference

shall be directed to:

a. The consideration of all difficulties and defects which may be ob

servable in one or other of the Contracting States, in the execution of
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the Primary Treaty, of the special Stipulations of the Customs'

Laws and Regulations, and of the Tariff, which may not have been

removed during the year in consequence of a Correspondence upon the

subject between the Ministerial Departments;

6. The definitive apportionment among the States of the Union, of

the General Receipts, according to the Documents, prepared by the prin

cipal Officers of the Customs, and submitted to them, after examination.

by the Central Office, which may be necessary for the purpose of ex

amining the accounts in a manner suitable to the common interest;

c. The consideration of all requests and proposals for improving the

Customs' Administration, which may be submitted by any of the

Governments of the Union;

d. The negotiation of such alterations of the Customs' Laws, of

the Tariff, of the Customs' Regulation, and of the organization of the

administration thereof, as may be proposed by any one of the Contract

ing States ;

And, generally, to the suitable development and accomplishment

of a common system of Trade and Customs.

XXXV. If any extraordinary circumstance should occur in the

course of the year, at any other period than that of the meeting of the

Congress of Plenipotentiaries, which calls for immediate measures and

arrangements on the part of the Slates of the Union, the Contracting

Parties shall concert thereupon in the usual diplomatic manner, or

convoke an extraordinary meeting of their Plenipotentiaries.

XXXV [. The Expenses of the Plenipotentiaries, and of their As

sistants, shall be defrayed by the Government by which they are de

puted ; but the Chancery expenses, local and personal, shall be defrayed

by the Government of the Territory in which the Conference is held.

XXXVII. If, at the time of the execution of the present Treaty, a

uniformity in the rate of Import Duties should not have been brought

into operation in the Countries of the Contracting Governments, they

shall be bound to adopt every regulation which may be necessary, in

order that the Customs' Revenues of the Union, collectively, may not

be injured by the importation and collection of articles of merchandize,

upon which no Duties have been paid, or smaller Duties are payable,

than those contained in the Tariff of the Union.

XXXVIII. In case other German States should notify their wish to

be admitted into the Customs' Union established by the present

Treaty, the High Contracting Parties shall declare that they are ready

to comply with that wish, so far as it may be compatible, with a due

regard to the peculiar interests of the Members of the Union, by con

cluding Treaties for that purpose.

XXXIX. They shall also exert themselves to facilitate and exten

as much as possible, by means of Treaties with other States, the com

merce of their Subjects.

XL. Whatever is necessary to the execution, in detail, of the stipula
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tions contained in the present Treaty, and in those that may be Supple

mentary to it, more especially to the preparation of the principal Agree

ments, Regulations, and Instructions, established in common, shall be

performed by Special Commissioners.

XLI. The present Treaty, which is to be brought into operation

on the 1st of January, 1834, shall continue in force until the 1st of

January, 1842;—and if, during that term, and, at the latest, 2 years

before the expiration of it, the contrary should not be declared, the

period of its continuance shall be prolonged to 12 years, and after

wards from 12 years to 12 years.

The latter arrangement shall, however, be observed, only in case

all the States of the Germanic Confederation should not, in the mean

time, agree upon adopting, in common, such measures as may fully

accomplish the object of the present Customs' Union, and be in ac

cordance with the intention expressed in the XlXth Article of the Act

of the Germanic Confederation.*

Should any General Regulations be adopted, relative to a free

intercourse in the necessaries of life in all the States of the Ger

manic Confederation, the Stipulations on the subject in the Twill' of

the Union, prepared in conformity with the present Treaty, shall be

modified accordingly.

The present Treaty shall be forthwith submitted for the Ratification

of the High Contracting Courts, and the Declarations of Ratification

shall be exchanged at Berlin within 6 weeks at the latest.

Done at Berlin, the 22nd March, 1833.

(L.S.) CARL GEORG MAASSEN.

(L.S.) ALBRECHT FRIEDRICH EICHHORN.

(L.S.) H. W. VON STEUBER.

(L.S.) HE1NR1CH THEODOR LUDWIG SCHWEDES.

(L.S.) W1LHELM VON KOPP.

(L.S.) ARN. FRIED. VON MIEG.

(L. S.) FRIEDRICH CH. JOHANN GF. VON LUXBURG.

(L.S.) FRANZ A PAULA FRIEDRICH FRH. VON LINDEN.

ADDITIONAL ARTICLES.

Additional Articles to the Customs' Union Treaty of the 22nd

March, 1833, between Prussia, the Electorate of Hesse, and the

Grand Duchy of Hesse, on the one part, and Bavaria and Wir-

tembergon the other part.—Signed at Bcrlin,3\st October, 1833.

(Translation.)

Art. I. His Majesty the King of Bavaria, and His Majesty the

King of Wirtemberg, shall, in conformity with the Agreement con

tained in the IVth Article of the Customs' Union Treaty of 22nd of

March, 1833, cause to be published in their States the annexed Cus

toms' Regulation and Tariff, which shall, together, form their Customs'

• See Page 504.
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Law. The said Customs' Tariff shall in like manner be published, at

•he same time aa the above Treaty, in the Kingdom of Prussia, the

Electorate of Hesse, and the Grand Duchy of Hesse, but without inter

fering with the Customs' Laws and Regulations existing in these States.

The Laws and Customs' Regulations alluded to in this Article, and also

the Tariff, shall be regarded as integral parts of the Treaty of 22nd

March, 1833.

II. TheContracting Parties shall, as soon as possible, make arrange-

orients, in order that the punishment of offences of every description

against the Customs' Laws, which equally affect the interests of all the

States of the Union, may be regulated according to uniform principles.

The Undersigned Plenipotentiaries have executed and sealed, with

a reservation as to Ratification, the preceding Articles, which shall

have the same force and validity as if they were contained in the

Treaty of 22nd March, 1833.

Done at Berlin, the 31st October, 1833.

(L. S.) CARL GEORG MAASSEN.

(L.S ) ALBRECHT FRIEDRICH EICHHOBN.

(L. S.) HEINRICH THEODOR LUDWIG SCHWEDES.

(L.S.) WILHELM VON KOPP.

(L.S.) FRIEDRICH CH. JOHANN GF. VON LUXBURG.

(L.S.) FRANZ A PAULA FRIEDRICH FRH. VON LINDEN.

(L.S.) CARL FRIEDRICH VON WILCKENS-HOHENAU.

Mem. The Ratifications of this Treaty, and of the Additional

Articles, were exchanged at Berlin, on the 28th November, 1833.

TREATYof Customs' Union, between Prussia, the Electorate

of Hesse, the Grand Duchy of Hesse, Bavaria and Wirtem-

berg, and Saxony.—Signed at Berlin, 30<A March, 1833 ,■

and Additional Article, signed at Berlin, 31st October, 1833.

(Translation.)

Treaty of Customs' Union between His Majesty the King of

Prussia, His Highness the Electoral Prince and Co-Regent of

Hesse, His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Hesse, His Majesty

the King of Bavaria, and His Majesty the King of Wirtembcrg, on

the one part ; and His Majesty the King and His Royal Highness

the Prince Co-Regent of Saxony, on the other part ; dated, 30th

March, 1833.

His Majesty the King of Prussia, His Highness the Electoral

Prince and Co- Regent of Hesse, and His Royal Highness the Grand

Duke of Hesse, and His Majesty the King of Bavaria, and His Majesty

the King of VVirtemberg, on the one part, and His Majesty the King,

and His Royal Highness the Prince Co-Regent of Saxony, on the
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other part, being animated by the desire of securing to the utmost ex

tent for their Subjects, the advantages of a reciprocal free trade anil

exchange of their productions, and of thereby promoting still more and

more the development of commercial freedom throughout Germany,

have caused Negotiations to be opened, and have nominated their

Plenipotentiaries for that purpose, as follows:

His Majesty the King of Prussia ;

Charles George Maassen, Knight of the Royal Prussian Order of

the Red Eagle of the First Class, Holder of the Iron Cross of the Se

cond Class with the White Ribbon, Grand Cross of the Order of Civil

Merit of the Royal Bavarian Crown, Commander of the Order of the

Royal Crown of Wirtemberg, Grand Cross of the Order of the Golden

Lion of the Electorate of Hesse, of the Order of Louis of the Grand

Duchy of Hesse, and of the Family Order of the White Falcon of the

Grand Duchy of Saxe Weimar, Privy Councillor of Stale and Minister

of Finance; &c.

And Albert Frederick Eichhorn, Knight of the Royal Prussian

Order of the Red Eagle of the Third Class with the Loop, Holder of

the Iron Cross of the Second Class, with the White Ribbon ; Knight of

the Imperial Russian Order of St. Anne of the Second Class; Com

mander of the Order of Civil Merit of the Royal Bavarian Crown ;

Commander of the Order of the Royal Crown of Wirtemberg, and of

the Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order; Commander of the First

Class of the Family Order of the Golden Lion of the Electorate of

Hesse, and of the Order of Louis of the Grand Duchy of Hesse ;

Commander of the Family Order of the White Falcon of the Grand

Duchy of Saxe-Weimar ; Actual Privy Councillor of Legation, and

Director in the Ministerial Department of Foreign Affairs; &c.

His Highness the Electoral Prince and Co-Regent of Hesse;

Henry William Von Steuber, Commander of the Family Order of

the Golden Lion of the Electorate of Hesse, Knight of the Order of

the Iron Helmet of the Electorate of Hesse, Knight of the Royal

Danish Order of Danebrog, Commander of the Royal Saxon Order of

Civil Merit, Actual Privy Councillor of Legation, and Ambassador

Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at the Royal Prussian and

Royal Saxon Courts; &c.

And Henry Theodore Lewis Schwedes, Knight of the Family

Order of the Golden Lion of the Electorate of Hesse, and Chief

Privy Councillor of Mines: &c.

His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Hesse ;

William Von Kopp, Commander of the First Class of the Order of

Louis of the Grand Duchy of Hesse, Knight of the Royal Prussian

Order of the Red Eagle of the Seuond Class, Commander of the First

Class of the Family Order of the Golden Lion of the Electorate of

Hesse, Actual Privy Councillor, and President of the Upper Chamber

of Finance: &c.
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His Majesty the King of Bavaria;

Arnold Frederick Von Mieg, Commander of the Order of Civil

Merit of the Royal Bavarian Crown, Actual Councillor of State in

ordinary service, and Minister of Finance; &c.

And Frederick Christian John, Count Von Luxburg, Grand Cross

of the Order of Civil Merit of the Royal Bavarian Crown, Knight of

the Royal Prussian Order of the Red Eagle of the First Class, Grand

Cross of the Royal Saxon Order of Civil Merit, and Knight of the

Royal Order of Frederick of Wirtemberg, Chancellor, Councillor of

Statp, and Ambassador Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at

the Courts of the Kingdoms of Prussia and Saxony, and of the Grand

Ducal Saxon and Saxon Ducal Courts; &c.

His Majesty the King of Wirtemberg ;

Francis a Paula Frederick, Baron Von Linden, Major of tin

General Staff, and Charge d'Aff'aires at the Court of the Kingdom (

Prussia : &c.—and

His Majesty the King and His Royal Highness the Prince Co

Regent of Saxony ;

Henry Anthony Von Zeschau, Commander of the Royal Saxo

Order of Civil Merit, Minister of State and of Finance ; &c.

And Charles Frederick Lewis Von Watzdorf, Knight of the Roya

Saxon Rauten-Order, Commander of the First Class of the Royal

Saxon Military Order of St. Henry, Knight of the Royal Bavarian

Order of St. Hubert, Lieutenant- Genera) of Cavalry, Adjutant-

General, and Ambassador Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary

at the Court of Prussia ; &c.—

By which Plenipotentiaries the following Treaty has been con

eluded, subject to Ratification.

Art. I. His Majesty the King, and His Royal Highness the Prince

Co-Regent of Saxony, accede, together with the Countries belonging

to them, to the Customs' Association, formed by means of the

Treaty of the 22nd instant, between Prussia, the Electorate of Hesse,

and the Grand Duchy of Hesse, on the one part, and Bavaria and

Wirtemberg on the other part, as effectually, with regard to the

Kingdom of Saxony, as if they had taken a direct part in the con

clusion of that Treaty, and had caused the privileges reciprocally

conceded, and the obligations mutually accepted therein, to be arranged

at the same time. The Kingdom of Saxony, and the Countries com

prehended in that Association, shall accordingly form, in future, r

Collective Union, and the Treaty of the 22nd instant shall be madt

applicable to them in the same manner ; for which purpose the several

Stipulations contained therein, with the modifications agreed upon, ir

consequence of the peculiar relations of the Kingdom of Saxony, an

detailed in the following Articles.

II. Those States also which have already acceded, either with th

whole or with a part of their Territory, to the system of Trade —•
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Customs practised by one or more of the Contracting States, shall, in

like manner, be admitted into the Collective Union, regard being paid

to their Treaties of Accession thereto, and to their peculiar relative

position with reference to those States with which such Treaties have

been concluded.

III. Those separate portions of the Territory of the Contracting

States, which are not suited, on account of their situation, to be ad

mitted into the Collective Union, shall, on the contrary, be provisionally

excluded from it.

Such regulations, with reference to facilities in the intercourse

between those portions and the principal Territory, which at present

exist in Prussia, in the Electorate of Hesse, and iu the Grand Duchy

of Hesse, and also in Wirtemberg and Bavaria, shall, however, be main

tained ; and similar regulations shall be adopted in the Kingdom of

Saxony, for those separate portions of it which are in like manner

unsuited to be admitted into the Collective Union ; but these and other

concessions of the same character shall be granted only with the.

common consent and agreement of the Contracting States.

IV. The same Laws relative to import, export, and transit Duties

shall prevail in the Territories of the Contracting States, with such

modifications, however, as may, without detriment to the common

object, be necessary, in consequence of any peculiarity in the general

legislation of any one of the Contracting States, or in consequence of

local interests ; for instance, in the Customs' Tariff, in which regulations

may be made relative to the Import and Export Duties upon particular

articles not altogether suited for wholesale trade, and in the Transit

Duties, for instance, (when the course of the roads on which the trade

is to be carried on requires them,) such variations from the rate of

Duties usually levied, as may appear desirable for particular States,

shall not be omitted to be made, provided they do not affect injuri

ously the general interests of the Union.

In like manner also, the administration of the import, export, and

transit Duties, and the organization of the Authorities necessary

thereto, shall be placed upon the same footing in all the Countries of

the Union, with a due regard to the peculiar relative circumstances ex

isting in each.

The Laws and Regulations to be mutually agreed upon between the

Contracting States, according to these views, viz.

The Customs' Laws,

The Customs' Tariff, and

The Customs' Regulation,

shall be regarded as integral parts of the present Treaty, and be pub

lished at the same time with it.

V. Alterations in the General Customs' Laws, including the Cus

toms' Tariff and the Customs' Regulation, (Article IV.) as also ad

ditions thereto and exceptions from them, shall be made only in the
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same manner in which those Laws have been introduced, and equally

with the consent of all the Contracting Parties.

This Stipulation shall also apply to every Regulation by which it is

established that alterations shall be made in the General- Rules relative

to the administration of the Customs.

VI. Freedom of trade and commerce between the Contracting

States, and also a general participation in the Customs' Revenue, as

arranged in the following Articles, shall take place as soon as the

present Treaty comes into operation.

VII. From the same period, likewise, shall cease to be levied all im

port, export, and transit Duties on the common Territorial Boundaries

of the late Customs' Unions (formed between Prussia, the Electorate

of Hesse, and the Grand Duchy of Hesse, and between Bavaria and

Wirtemberg,) and of the Kingdom of Saxony, and all articles which

already enjoy a free intercourse in one Territory shall be also freely

and without restriction admitted into the other Territory, with reser

vation only as to :

a. Articles belonging to monopolies of the State (Playing Cards

and Salt) according to Articles IX and X ;

6. Articles of domestic growth and production, which are at present

either subject to Duties of various amounts in the Territories of the

Contracting States, or exempt from Duty in one State, and subject to it

in another State, and on this account entitled to a Compensation Duty

according to Article XI ; and finally,

c. Articles which cannot be imitated or imported without infringing

on the patents of invention or other privileges granted by one of the

Contracting States, and which must therefore be still excluded, during

the continuance of the patents or privileges, from introduction into

that State which has granted those indulgences.

VIII. The transport of such articlesof trade as are subject, accord

ing to the common Customs' Tariff", to an import or export Duty at

the extreme Territory, as also upon their passage out of the Countries

of the Kings of Bavaria and Wirtemberg into those of the Kings of

Prussia and Saxony, the Elector of Hesse, the Grand Duke of Hesse,

and vice versa, shall, without prejudice to the freedom of commerce,

and to the exemption from Duty established in Article VII, take place

only on the usual High-roads and navigable Streams, and there shall

be established on the intermediate Boundaries, common Station-houses,

where the conductors of goods shall, upon presenting the bills of lading

or tickets of transport, specify the articles to be passed from the one

Territory into the other.

The above regulation shall not affect the traffic in raw produc

tions in small quantities, nor above all the retail trade, on the Boun

daries and at the markets, nor the baggage of travellers; and on no
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account shall merchandize be re-examined, except so far as may be ne

cessary in order to secure the Compensation Duties. (Article VII, 6.)

IX. With respect to the importation of Playing Cards, each State

belonging to the Union shall be free to continue the existing Laws of

prohibition or restriction.

X. With respect to Salt, the following is decided upon :

a. The importation of Salt, and of all articles out of which Salt

used for culinary purposes is usually extracted, into the States of the

Union from Foreign Countries, not belonging to the Union, shall be

forbidden, provided the same be not on account of one of the Confe

derated Governments and for direct sale in its Salt offices, factories, or

warehouses.

6. The transit of Salt, and of the before mentioned articles, out of

Countries not belonging to the Union, into other Foreign Countries,

shall take place only by consent of those Confederated Slates, whose

Territory is passed through, and be subject to such precautionary

measures as may be deemed necessary by those States.

c. The exportation of Salt into Foreign States not belonging to the

Union, shall be free.

d. As regards the Salt-trade within the Confederated Slates, the

importation of Salt from one State into another shall be permitted

only when special Treaties for this purpose exist between the respective

Governments.

e. If one Government should be desirous of receiving Salt from

another Government belonging to the Union, out of the public or

private Salt works, such supplies shall be accompanied with Passes

from the Public Authorities.

For this purpose the Confederated Governments engage to appoint

a Public Officer at each private Salt work, who shall have principally

to observe the amount of the production and of the sale of Salt.

f. When one Confederated State is desirous of receiving through

another its necessary supply of Salt, either from a Foreign Country,

or from a third Confederated State, or of transporting its Salt through

such State into Foreign Countries not belonging to the Union, no im

pediment shall be opposed to the passage of such supplies ; but

arrangements shall be made, with the previous conseut of the Confe

derated States, as to the roads to be used in the transport, and the

necessary measures of precaution for the prevention of smuggling,

provided such arrangements have not been already decided upon by

Treaty.

g. If there exists such a variation in the price of Salt, in any of the

Confederated States immediately bordering upon others, that one or

more of them may be in clanger of suffering from smuggling, that

State in which the lower price of Salt prevails, shall be bound to limit
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the delivery thereof at die places on the Frontiers, within a circle of,

at least, 6 miles inwards, to the quantity absolutely necessary for those

places, and to afford the requisite assurances and explanation thereupon

to the neighbouring States of the Union.

Further Regulations upon these subjects shall be reserved for the

special agreement of the Confederated Governments.

XI. With respect to those productions, the Duties upon which,

and the legal regulations concerning which, vary in the Country of

their origin, from those levied and observed in similar cases, in the

other States of the Union, (Article VII. b.) it is acknowledged by

all the Parties to be desirable to establish, within their Territories,

uniformity in the legislation upon this subject and in the scale of Duties

upon such productions, and they will accordingly direct their attention

to the accomplishment of this object. But until this object can be

attained, and in order to avert the injuries which would result to the

Producers in one State in relation to the Producers in other

States of the Union, from unequal taxation, there shall be levied

Supplementary or Compensation Duties upon the following arti

cles :—

a. In the Kingdom of Saxony ; beer, brandy, tobacco, grape-juice,

and wine :

b. In the Kingdom of Prussia; beer, brandy, tobacco, grape-juice,

and wine:

c. In the Electorate of Hesse; beer, brandy, tobacco, grape-juice,

and wine :

d. In the Grand Duchy of Hesse ; beer :

e. In the Kingdom of Bavaria, (exclusive, for the present, of the

Rhine District;) beer, brandy, and bruised malt:

f. In the Kingdom of Wirtemberg ; beer, brandy, and bruised

malt.

The arrangements for determining and levying the above Duties

shall be settled according to the following principles:

1. The Compensation Duties shall, after the renunciation of the

legal Duty in the Country for which the articles are destined, be deter

mined according to the Duty upon the same articles in the Country of

their origin, and therefore, with reference to those Countries of the

Union, in which an equally high or higher Duty is imposed upon a

similar production, they will be altogether unavailable.

2. Alterations which may be made in the Taxes upon the domestic

productions of the Confederated States, shall be followed by corres

ponding alterations in the Compensation Duties, but always subject to

the application of the principle laid down in §. I.

If, upon the ground of any such alteration, a Compensation Duty

should be increased, and the claim thereto be absolutely enforced, such

increase must be preceded by a negotiation upon the subject between
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the Confederated States, and by the production of a full detail of the

admissibility of it, agreeably to the Stipulations of the present Treaty.

3. The rates of Duties at present legally existing in Prussia, upon

indigenous grape-juice and wine, upon tobacco cultivated there, and

upon brandy, and also the Duties at present legally existing in Bavaria,

upon indigenous bruised malt and beer {malzaufschlag) shall, in all

cases form the highest rates of Compensation Duties to be levied, in a

State of the Union which has already introduced those Duties, or may

hereafter introduce them upon those articles, when imported from a

Country in which there is no Duty upon similar productions, even if

the Duty in question, when levied in the State which receives the Com

pensation Duty, should exceed the highest rate herein fixed.

4. Compensation for Duties paid upon articles in the Country of

their origin shall not be returned upon the transit of those articles

into another Country of the Union.

5. A Compensation Duty shall on no account be levied upon other

articles than beer and malt, brandy, tobacco-leaves, grape-juice, and

vfine.

6. In every State in which a Compensation Duty is levied upon

tobacco, grape-juice, and wine, a further Duty shall not, in any case,

be retained or originated, for the benefit either of the State or of a

Commune.

7. Those productions shall not be liable to the payment of the

Compensation Duty, which are proved, in the manner prescribed in the

Customs' Regulation, to have already, as foreign property intended for

importation or transit, undergone the official cognizance of the Autho

rity of the Union appointed to levy the Duty, or to be still liable

thereto; and this exemption shall also apply to such articles as are

produced within the extent of the Union, and pass through one State

in order to be imported into another State of the Union, or into a

Foreign Country.

8. The Compensation Duty shall belong to the Treasury of that

State to which the consignment is made, and if it should not have

been already paid, in the Country from which the goods were dis

patched, on account of the State authorized to receive it, it shall be

levied within the Territory of the latter

9. In each of the Contracting States, certain Regulations shall be

made, according to which the Compensation Duty shall be levied, in

that Country of the Union out of which the consignment is sent,

either at the place itself or at the most convenient Custom House or

Tax Office ; or the payment of it shall be secured by proper notice.

10. Until these Regulations can be made by special agreement,

the commerce in articles which are subject to a Compensation

Duty, will be, to a certain extent, limited; because, without discrimi

nation as to the quantities transported, the articles must be imported
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inlo the Territory of the State, authorized to receive the Duty, only

upon the Roads pointed out in Article VIII, or still to be pointed out

elsewhere, and they must be reported, and the Duties respectively paid

upon them, at the Customs' Stations to be established theieupon;

without, however, subjecting the commerce in articles exempt from

the payment of a Compensation Duty, to further inspection than that

laid down in the above-mentioned Article.

XII. With respect to those Duties on articles of consumption,

which are levied within the Countries of the Union, upon other

than the productions mentioned in Article XI, as also with respect

to the Duties on beverages to be levied in the Grand Duchy of

Hesse, a reciprocal treatment shall be observed, so that the produc

tions of another State of the Union shall not, under any pretence, be

more heavily taxed than indigenous productions. The same principle

shall apply also to the Excise and other similar Duties, which are

levied on account of Communes, so far as they are not disallowable,

according to the Stipulations contained in Article XI, §. 6.

XIII. High-road Tolls, or other Duties levied in lieu thereof, as,

for example, the fixed Contribution imposed in the Kingdoms of

Bavaria and Wirtemberg upon goods imported, as a substitute for

Road-money, also dues for paved roads, dams, bridges, and ferries,

or under whatever other name such Duties may exist, shall, whether

they be levied for the benefit of the State, or on private account, ' (for

instance, that of a Commune,) be retained or introduced anew, only to

the amount required for defraying the usual expenses of restoration

and repair.

The High-road money at present levied in Prussia, agreeably

to the General Tariff" of the year 1828, shall be regarded as the

highest rate of Duty, and shall not in future be exceeded in any of the

Contracting States.

Duties specially imposed for re-opening the gates of Towns, and for

paved roads, shall be abolished, according to the preceding principle,

upon high roads where they may still exist, and paved roads shall

be included among the high roads, so that only the high-road

Duties shall be levied.

XIV. The Contracting Governments, being desirous of bringing

into operation throughout their Countries, the same system of money,

weights, and measures, shall forthwith cause special Negotiations to be

carried on for this purpose, and shall direct their attention imme

diately afterwards to the adoption of a common Customs' Weight.

If uniformity on this subject should not have been established when

this Treaty comes into operation, the Contracting States shall, in

order to facilitate the transmission of merchandize, and for the quicker

dispatch of such consignments at the Customs' Stations, (so far as this

shall not have been already effected,) cause to be inserted in the Regu
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lations relative to weights and measures, to be contained in theif

Tariff of Duties, a reduction of them into the weights and measures

contained in the Tariffs of the other Contracting Slates, and publish it

for the use of the trading interests as well as of their own Customs'

Officers. The common Tariff of Duties (Article I V. ) shall be prepared

in 2 principal divisions, viz. according to the Prussian, and according

to the Bavarian system of money, weights, and measures. The De

claration as to the weight and admeasurement of taxable articles

shall, until further arrangements for a common weight and measure

can be made, correspond in Prussia with the Prussian, in Bavaria and

Wirtemberg with the Bavarian weights and measures, and in Saxony

and the Hessian Countries, with the weights and measures legally

adopted therein. But in the Documents issued by the Customs' Au

thorities in the Kingdom of Saxony and in the Hessian Countries, the

quantity of the merchandize shall be also expressed according to one

of the 2 principal divisions of the Common Tariff. The Customs'

Duty in the Kingdom of Saxony shall be reckoned according to the

Prussian standard of coinage, and shall be payable either in Prussian

pieces of ■}• to ■£, or in Saxon money, according to a proportion yet to

be decided upon. And for the present, also, the gold and silver coin

of all the Contracting States, with the exception of the small coinage,

shall be received at all the Customs' Stations of the General Union,

and Tables of comparative value shall be published for this purpose.

XV. The Water- Tolls, or River-Dues, including those payable on

the Vessel itself, (Recognitionsgebuhren,) shall still be reciprocally

levied upon the Navigation of those Rivers, to which the Stipulations

of the Act of Congress of Vienna, or Special Treaties, apply, in con

formity with such Stipulations, provided that nothing on this subject

is agreed upon as an exception.

With respect to the commerce carried on by means of the Elbe, and

in order to levy the Conventional Duties upon the Navigation of that

River, the following arrangements shall be made between the Govern

ment of the King of Prussia and that of the King of Saxony.

1. Goods which are conveyed upon the Elbe directly through the

Prussian or Saxon Territory, shall be liable to the full Duties payable

upon the Navigation of that River, as settled in the Convention. If,

during the transit, an unloading or disposal for intermediate sale or

consignment to an agent should take place, the Government of the

State, in whose Territory the alteration is effected, shall be at

liberty to allow a remission of the Elbe Toll, but not to a greater

extent than £th of the rate which ought to be levied agreeably to

the terms of the Convention.

2. The transport of goods upon the Elbe, out of the Territory of

one of the 2 States in question into the Territory of the other, or out

of one of those States into a Foreign Country, or vice versa, out of a
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Foreign Country into the Territory of one of the said States, shall be

entirely exempt from the payment of every Toll ; but shall be sub«

ject to the payment of the Conventional Duty of Recognition. (Re-

cognitionsgeld.)

3. But if, during the importation from a Foreign Country, the Ter

ritory of one of the 2 States be passed through, without unloading and

warehousing the Cargo, that case shall constitute an exception, and

£th of the share of the Elbe-Toll belonging to that State shall be

levied, in addition to the Recognition Duty.

4. Goods, which are imported upon the Elbe into the Territory of

one of the 2 States, in order to be again exported by land, and, viceversd,

Goods which are imported by land into the Territory of one of the 2

States, in order to be exported upon the Elbe, shall be subject, in ad

dition to the Conventional Duty of Recognition, to the Transit-Duty,

regulated by the Tariff, to which the Water-Toll, settled in the before-

mentioned case, § 3, shall be added.

Every concession which one State of the Union may grant to its

own Subjects, navigating the Rivers alluded to at the commencement of

this Article, shall also apply in an equal degree to the Subjects of the

other States of the Union navigating the same Rivers.

The Water-Tolls upon other Rivers, to which neither the Act of

the Vienna Congress nor other Treaties of State are applicable, shall

be levied according to the private regulations of the Governments

concerned ; but on those Rivers also the Subjects of the Contracting

States and their Vessels and Merchandize shall be in every respect

upon the same footing.

XVI. From the day when the General Customs' Regulation of the

Union shall be carried into effect, all staple and other privileges con

nected with the detention and examination of merchandize, which at

present exist in the Territories belonging to the Union, shall cease, and

no person shall be compelled to detain, unload, or warehouse his goods,

except in the cases in which the General Customs' Regulation, or the

Navigation- Laws applicable thereto, prescribe or permit it.

XVII. Dues for canals, sluices, bridges, ferries, harbours, weighing

machines, cranes and warehouses, and contributions on account of

Establishments for facilitating commerce, shall be levied only when

such facilities actually exist and are made use of; and they shall not

be increased for the Subjects of the other Contracting States, but

levied upon them at precisely the same rates as upon Natives.

If a weighing machine or a crane be used, solely for the purpose of

assisting the controul of the Customs' Officer, and the goods have been

already subjected to that operation, a further payment of dues on that

account shall not be demanded.

XVIII. The Contracting States, being anxious to co-operate

[1832—33.] 2 K
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farther, in order to adopt uniform principles for promoting industry

and for affording the utmost possible freedom and latitude to the Sub

jects of one State, in their endeavours to obtain employment and ac

quire property in another State of the Union, shall not, from the pe

riod when the present Treaty comes in force, levy upon the Subjects of

•ne of the Contracting States carrying on business or seeking occupa

tion in the Territory of another, any Duty which is not in like manner

levied upon Native Subjects, engaged in the same pursuit. Manufactur

ers and Merchants also, purchasing merely in the way of their bu

siness, or Travellers, taking with them only patterns of their goods in

order to collect orders, shall not be liable to pay any further Duty in

another State for so doing, if they have, by the payment of the legal

duties, acquired the authority so to do, in that State of the Union in

which they are domiciled, or if they are employed in the service of

such Merchants and Tradesmen, being Natives.

The Subjects of the Contracting States shall, when attending, in

the exercise of their trade and for the sale of their manufactures or

productions, the markets and fairs in any State of the Union, be placed

on precisely the same footing as the Natives of that State.

XIX. The Prussian Sea-ports shall be open to the trade of the

Subjects of all the States of the Union, upon paying the same, duties as

Royal Prussian Subjects, and it shall be the duty of the Consuls of

either of the Contracting States, in Foreign maritime and other com

mercial Places, to counsel and protect, to the utmost of their power, the

Subjects of the other Contracting State, wheucver it may be

necessary.

XX. The Royal Saxon Government shall, by means of a Special

Engagement, accede to the Customs' Cartel which has already been

concluded between the other Contracting Parties, for the protection of

their common Customs' system against illicit trade, and of their Duties

upon domestic consumption against fraud.

XXI. The community of Revenue among the Contracting States,

which is the result of the present Treaty, shall extend to the amount

of the import, export, and transit duties in the Kingdom of Saxony,

the Royal Prussian States, the Kingdoms of Wirtemberg and Bavaria,

the Electorate of Hesse, and the Grand Duchy of Hesse, includiug

those Countries which have already acceded to the Customs' system of

the Contracting States. But the following sources of Revenue shall

be excluded from this community, provided that it is not otherwise ar

ranged between particular States of the Union in Separate Treaties,

and shall be reserved for the particular benefit of the Governments

concerned, viz.—>

1. The Taxes levied within each State upon domestic productions,

including the Compensation Duties in Article XI ;
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2. The Water Tolls described in Article XV.

3. The Highway rates, and Dues for paved roads, dams, bridges,

ferries, canals, sluices, and harbours, and also for weighing machines

and warehouses, or similar Duties, whatever may be their denomina

tion.

4. The Customs' fines, and property confiscated; which, with the

exception of the Informer's share, shall belong to each Government

within its own Territory.

XXII. The amount of the Duties to be subject to this community,

after having deducted,

1. The charges stated hereafter in Article XXX;

2. The compensations in return for erroneous impositions ;

3. The indemnifications and compositions for taxes, made in conse

quence of Special Agreements between all Parties;

Shall be divided among the Confederated States, in proportion to

the population of such parts of each as are included in the Union.

The Population of those Slates which have acceded or may yet

accede to the Customs' Union, by concluding a Treaty with one or

other of the Contracting States, upon condition of receiving from that

State a fixed sum annually, as their share of the common Customs' Re

venues, shall be included in the Population of the State which makes

such annual payment.

The amount of the Population in each State of the Union shall be

ascertained every 3 years, commencing from a period to be fixed, and

shall be mutually communicated to the other Contracting Parties.

XXIII. Concessions in the payment of taxes made to the trading

interests, and not authorized by the General Customs' Laws, shall be

at the expense of the Treasury of that State which allows them ; but it

is reserved for further agreement to decide under what circumstances

such concessions shall be permitted.

XXIV. In order to conform to the intentions of the Customs'

Union, vizi to promote a more active and more natural exercise of

general Commerce, special Customs' privileges, conceded to Towns

where fairs are held,—for instance, those of discounts,—shall not be

extended, in those places belonging to the States of the Union, in which

they still exist; they shall, on the contrary, be contracted as much as

possible, consistently with a due regard to the internal resources of such

favored places, and to their' former commercial relations with reference

to Foreign Countries; and their speedy and effectual abolition shall be

attempted ; but on no account, without the unanimous consent of the

State, shall new privileges be conceded.

XXV. Goods imported for the domestic service of the Contracting

Sovereigns and of their Families, or for Ambassadors, Envoys, Diplomatic

Agents, &c. accredited to their Courts, shall not be exempted from the

payment of the Duties specified in the Tariff; and if compensation

2K2
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should be made for such payment, it shall not be made at the general

expense.

Those indemnifications also which shall be granted, in either of

the Contracting States, to such Nobles as were formerly Immediate

Members of the Empire, or to Communes, or privileged Individuals, iu

returu for Customs' rights repealed, or immunities abolished, shall not

be paid out of the General Revenue ; but each State shall have the

power to allow, by virtue of Free-Passes, the passage of particular

articles into, out of, or through its own Territory exempt from duly.

Such articles shall however be subject to the Customs' Laws, and

entered in the Free- Registers, which are to be kept in the same manner

as the other Customs' Registry Books, and the duties payable there

upon shall be deducted, at the next succeeding division of the

Revenues, from the share accruing to the State which has issued the

Free-Passes.

XXVI. Each State shall reserve to itself the right of pardon, and

of commuting punishments, and shall communicate to the other States,

such periodical accounts of punishments remitted as may be required.

XXVII. The appointment of those Officers and Servants at Local

and District Stations who are, agreeably to the special stipulations

to that effect, to be employed, instructed, and regulated, upon

uniform principles, for the purpose of superintending and levying the

Duties, shall continue to belong to each of the Contracting States,

within its own Territory.

XXVIII. The official direction of the Local and District Customs'

Authorities, and the enforcement of the General Customs' Laws,

in each State of the Union, shall be entrusted generally to one Board,

or, if necessary, to several Boards of Directors, who shall be under

the controul of the proper Ministerial Department of the State ; and

the formation of those Boards, and the regulations as to their pro

ceedings, shall be left to the Government of each State, respectively,

but the extent of their Authority, if not already sufficiently explained

in the principal Treaty, and iu the General Customs' Laws, shall be

defined in a special Instruction, to be agreed upon for the purpose.

XXIX. The Returns which are to be transmitted every 3 months,

by the Collectors of Customs, and the statements to be transmitted

annually after the closing of the books, containing the final Accounts

of the Customs' Duties, which have become payable, respectively,

during each quarter, and in the course of the year, shall, after they

have been examined, be collected together, formed into a General

Statement by the Boards of Direction concerned, and be forwarded

forthwith to the Central Board, at which each State of the Union shall

be at liberty to appoint an Officer. This Board shall, every 3 months,

prepare the provisional Accounts between the Confederated States, in

accordance with those Documents, and transmit them to the Central
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Finance Department; and they shall, in like manner, prepare and

transmit the definitive Accounts of the Year.

If it shall appear by the Quarterly Accounts, that the sum ac

tually received by one State of the Union, is more, by the amount due

to that State, for 1 month's share, than the proportion belonging to

it of the whole Revenue, the necessary arrangements shall be imme

diately made, in order that that State which has received such larger

amount shall pay over the sum required in order to equalize the Account.

XXX. With respect to the expense of collection and management,

the following principles shall be applied :

1. No community therein shall be admitted; but each Govern

ment shall undertake to discharge the expenses of collection and

management to be incurred within its own Territory; whether in re

gulating and maintaining the principal and subordinate Establish

ments of Customs and Excise, the Salt offices and warehouses, and

the Boards of Direction, in supporting the Individuals belonging

thereto, and providing them with pensions, or in carrying into

effect any other indispensable arrangements connected with the ma

nagement of the Customs.

2. That part of the Expenditure which is required for the Col

lectors, and Examiners, or Comptrollers, and for the Officers ap

pointed as Escorts, upon the Territories adjoining a Foreign Country

and within the Boundary District belonging thereto, shall be defrayed

by a sum to be agreed upon, which shall he deducted -by each of

the Contracting States from the gross amount of the General Customs'

Revenue to be received by it annually.

3. Whenever the collection of private Taxes is combined with the

levying of the public Tolls, that portion only of the maintenance and

necessary expenses of the Customs' Officers which is commensurate

with their services on behalf of the Customs' Department, in pro

portion to their other official duties, shall be taken into account, at the

time of arranging the division of the above expenditure.

4. General rules shall be agreed upon, in order to effect the

utmost possible uniformity in the rates of remuneration to the Col

lectors and Comptrollers of the Customs, aud to the Members of the

Boards of Direction.

XXXI. The Contracting States shall allow to each other the right

to appoint, at the principal Customs' Establishments on the Boundary-

Territories of the other Slates of the Union, Comptrollers, who shall

take an account of all their proceedings, and of those of the sub

ordinate Officers, relative to the despatch of goods, and the ob

servance of the Boundaries, and shall co-operate in maintaining a

compliance with the Laws, and in removing abuses; but they shall

refrain from giving directions in such matters.
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It is reserved for future agreement, whether any and what share

in the current business shall be taken by these Officers.

XXXII. Each of the Contracting States shall have the right to

depute Officers to the Boards of Direction in the other Confederated

Stales, in order that they may become perfectly acquainted with all

those occurrences in the mauagement of the Customs, which are in

volved in the community of interests consequent on the present

Treaty. A special Instruction shall define the relative duties of these

Officers, of which the unreserved communication, on the part of the

States in which these Deputies officiate, ofevery circumstance connected

with the general administration of the Customs, and the affording every

facility , in order to procure information thereupon, shall be regarded

as the fundamental principles; whilst, on the part of the Deputies, their

attention shall be not less sincerely directed to the removal, iu a man

ner corresponding with the general intention, and with the peculiar

relations of the Confederated States, of any doubts and differences of

opinion which may arise.

The Ministerial Departments of all the States of the Union shall,

when requested, communicate to each other every particular that may

be desired, relative to the general affairs of the Customs; and if the

temporary or permanent appointment of a superior Officer, or the de

puting of a Plenipotentiary accredited to the Government in another

capacity, should be desirable for that object, every opportunity shall

be readily afforded to him, in conformity with the above stated prin

ciple, of thoroughly ascertaining the relative affairs of the General

Customs' Administration.

XXXIII. Each Government of the Union shall appoint a Pleni

potentiary; and the Plenipotentiaries so appointed shall assemble annu

ally early in June, for general deliberation, and shall select from among

themselves a President, to direct their proceedings in due form ; he

shall not, however, on this account enjoy any preference before the

other Plenipotentiaries.

The first meeting shall be held at Munich ; and it shall be decided

at the breaking up of each annual Congress, and accordiug to the na

ture of the objectc to bo discussed, where the subsequent meeting shall

take place.

XXXIV. The following subjects shall be submitted to the Con

gress of Plenipotentiaries:—

a. The consideration of every difficulty and defect observable, in

one or other of the States of the Union, iu the execution of the Prin

cipal Treaty, and of the special Stipulations, such as the Customs'

Law, the Customs' Regulation, and the Tariff, and which shall have

not been remedied during the past year, in consequence of a Corres

pondence upon the subject between the Ministerial Departments.
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6. The definitive settlement between the Confederated States, of

the common Revenue ; founded upon the Accontrts, furnished by

the principal Customs' Authorities, and submitted to them by the

Central Board, in the forms required for auditing the Accounts, in the

manner called for by the general interest.

e. The discussion of such propositions and requests relative to the

improvement of the Customs' Administration, as may be submitted by

the Governments of particular States.

d. The Negotiations for altering the Customs' Law, the Tariff, the

Customs' Regulation, and the organization of the Administration, in

the manner proposed by any one of the Contracting States ; and ge

nerally for suitably developing and perfecting the common system of

Trade and Customs.

XXXV. Should extraordinary circumstances occur, at any other

period of the jear than that of the usual Meeting of the Conference

of Plenipotentiaries, which require the immediate adoption of certain

measures and arrangements by the Confederated States, the Contract

ing Parties shall concert thereupon in the usual diplomatic manner, or

summon an Extraordinary Meeting of their Plenipotentiaries.

XXXVI. The Government which shall appoint the Plenipotentiary

shall pay his expences, and those of his Assistants; but those of the

Chancery, local and personal, shall be defrayed by the Government of

the Territory in which the Conference is held.

XXXVU. Should uniformity in the rates of Import Duties not

essentially exist, in the Countries of the Contracting Governments, at

the time that the present Treaty is brought into operation, every neces

sary measure shall be adopted by them to prevent any loss to the Cus

toms' Revenue within the Union, from the importation and accumula

tion of articles upon which no Duties, or Duties of a smaller amount

than those stipulated in the Tariff, are paid.

XXXVIII. The High Contracting Governments declare that, in

case other German States should be desirous of being admitted into

the Customs' Union, established by the present Treaty, they will be

ready to give effect to such desire by concluding Treaties accordingly,

so far as may be possible, consistently with the peculiar interests of the

Members of the Union.

XXXIX. They shall also exert themselves to facilitate and ex

tend, as much as possible, by Commercial Treaties, the intercourse

between their own Subjects and other States.

XL. Every thing relating to the execution in detail of the Stipula

tions contained in the present Treaty, and in the Supplements to it,

particularly to the accomplishment of the general organic arrange

ments, regulations, and instructions) shall be prepared by Commis

sioners to be mutually appointed.

XLI. The present Treaty shall be brought into operation on the
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1st January, 1834, and shall continue in force until the 1st January,

1842 ;—and if notice should not be given during this period, and at the

latest, 2 years before the expiration of it, it shall be considered to be

prolonged to 12 years, and so on from 12 years to 12 years.

The latter stipulation shall, however, be valid only in case the

whole of the States of the Germanic Confederation shall not, in the in

terim, have agreed upon those general measures which are requisite to

fulfil the object of the present Union, and to accomplish that of the

XlXih Article of the Act of the Federative Constitution of Germany.*

And in case of any general measures being adopted, relative to a

free intercourse between all the States of the Germanic Confederation,

in the necessaries of life, the Stipulations upon that subject in the

Tariff, founded upon the present Treaty, shall be modified accordingly.

The present Treaty shall be forthwith submitted to the High Con

tracting Courts, for Ratification, and the exchange of the Acts of

Ratification, shall be made at Berlin, within 6 weeks at latest.

Done at Berlin, the 30th March, 1833.

CARL GEORG MAASSEN.

ALBRECHT FRIEDRICH EICHHORN.

H. W. V. STEUBER.

HEINRICH THEODOR LUDWIG SCHWEDES.

WILHELM VON KOPP.

ARNOLD FRIEDRICH V. MIEG.

FRIEDR. CHRISTIAN JOH. GRAF V. LUXBURG.

FRANZ A PAULA FRIEDRICH FREIHERR V.

LINDEN.

HEINRICH ANTON V. ZESCHAU.

CARL FRIEDRICH LUDWIG VON WATZDORF.

(LS.)

(L. S.)

(L.S.)

(L. S.)

(L. S.)

fL. S.)

(L.S.)

(L. S.)

(L. S.)

(L. S.)

ADDITIONAL ARTICLES.

Additional Articles to the Customs' Union Treaty, of the 30th March,

1833, between Prussia, Electoral Hesse, Grand Ducal Hesse,

Bavaria, and Wirtemberg, on the one part, and Saxony on the other

part.—Signed at Berlin, 31st October, 1833.

(Translation.)

Art. I. In conformity with the Stipulation contained in Article IV.

of the Customs' Union Treaty of the 30th March last, His Majesty

the King, and His Royal Highness the Prince Co- Regent of Saxony,

shall cause to be published in the Kingdom of Saxony, the annexed

Customs' Law, Customs' Regulation, and TarifF, which are to be con

sidered as integral parts of the said Treaty.

• Art. XIX (Vienna, 8th June, 1815.)

The Confederated States reserve to themselves the right of deliberating, at

the first meeting of the Diet at Frankfort, upon the manner of regulating the

Commerce and Navigation from one State to another, according to the princi

ples adopted by the Congress of Vienna.
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The Stipulations relative to the Tariff and the Customs' Regula

tions, respectively, to be published in the Kingdom of Prussia, in the

Electorate of Hesse, and in the Grand Duchy of Hesse, and in like

manner in the Kingdoms of Bavaria and Wirtemberg, which are con

tained in the Additional Articles, signed this day, to the Customs'

Union Treaty of the '2 -2c I March last, shall be equally valid as regards

the Kingdom of Saxony.

II. The Contracting Parties shall adopt measures, as soon as pos

sible, in order that the utmost possible uniformity may be observed

in the punishment of infractions of the Customs' Laws, whatever may

be their nature, since the interests of all the Confederated States are

equally affected by them.

The preceding Articles, which shall have the same force and vali

dity as if they were contained in the Treaty of 30th March last, have

been executed and sealed by the undersigned Plenipotentiaries, under

a reservation as to Ratification.

Done at Berlin, the 31st October, 1833.

(L.S.J CARL GEORG MAASSEN.

(L.S.) ALBRECHT FRIEDRICH EICHHORN.

(L.S.) HEINRICH THEODOR LUDWLG SCHWEDES.

(L.S.) WILHELM VON KOPP.

(L.S.) FRIEDR. CHRISTIAN JOH. GRAF V.LUXBURG.

(L.S.) FRANZ A PAULA FRIEDRICH FREIHERR VON

LINDEN.

(L.S.) CARL FRIEDRICH LUDWIG VON WATZDORF.

(L.S.) CARL FRIEDR. VON WILCKENS-HOHENAU.

[Mem. The Ratifications of this Treaty, and of the Additional Ar

ticles, were exchanged at Berlin, on the 28th November, 1833.]

SEPARATE TREATY of Customs between Prussia and

Saxony.—Signed at Berlin, 30*A March, 1833.

(Translation.)

Treaty between Hit Majesty the King, and His Royal Highness the

Prince Co- Regent of Saxony, and His Majesty the King of Prussia,

for equalizing the Duties upon domestic productions.

In connexion with the Customs' Union Treaty, concluded between

Prussia, the Electorate of Hesse, the Grand Duchy of Hesse, Bavaria

and Wirtemberg on the one part, and Saxony on the other part; the

Plenipotentiaries of His Majesty the King of Prussia, of His Majesty

the King, and His Royal Highness the Prince Co-Regent of Saxony,

that is to say :
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The Royal Prussian Cabinet Minister of State and of Finance,

Charles George Maassen, &c. ; and the Royal Prussian actual Privy

Councillor of Legation, and Director in the Ministerial Department

of Foreign Affairs, Albert Frederick Eichhorn, &c. ; and

The Royal Saxon Minister of State and Secretary of Finance, Henry

Anthony Von Zeschau, &c; and the Lieutenant-General of the Royal

Saxon Cavalry, Adjutant-General, and Ambassador Extraordinary

and Minister Plenipotentiary at the Royal Prussian Court, Charles

Frederick Lewis Von Watzdorf, &c;

Have agreed upon the following Arrangements, referring exclusively

to the relations between Prussia aud Saxony ; subject to the Ratifica

tion of their respective Courts.

Art. I. His Majesty the King, and His Royal Highness the

Prince Co- Regent of Saxony, in order to establish a perfect freedom

in the reciprocal interchange of those domestic productions upon

which it would be necessary, in consequence of the difference in taxa>-

tion, to levy a Compensation Duty upon one side or the other, shall

direct that, on the 1st January, 1834, at the latest, the same Duties

shall be levied in their Territories upon Malt for brewing, upon the

making of Brandy, and upon the cultivation of Tobacco and the Vine,

as legally exist in Prussia; so that there shall not be payable on either

side any Duty whatever, upon Beer, Brandy, raw and manufactured

Tobacco, or upon Grape-juice and Wine, when transported out of one

Territory into the other.

II. Assuming that a. Duty of 1| silver groschen, or 1£ good

groschen, for a quartof Brandy at 50g alcohol strength, will be legally

levied, agreeably to the Laws at present existing in Prussia upon the

same subject, there shall be, frorathe 1st January, 1834, between Saxony

and Prussia, a community of Revenue arising from the Duty upon the

making of Brandy, so that the amount of this Duty in the 2 Kingdoms

shall be added together, and divided between them according to their

relative population.

III. Further regulations with regard to the division mentioned in

the preceding Article, and also to the proceedings for mutually ascer

taining that the Laws respecting the Duty upon Brandy are equally

administered, shall be reserved for a Special Agreement.

IV. The Convention relative to supplies of Salt, concluded at Berlin

on 3rd December, 1828, between the Royal Saxon and Royal Prussian

Governments, upon the basis of the Treaty of Vienna of the 18th

May, 1818, is hereby confirmed.

V. The present Treaty shall be in force until the 1st January, 1842,

and if a Declaration to the contrary should not be made, 2 years

at the latest before the expiration of that period, it shall be considered

to be prolonged to 12 years, and so on from 12 years to 12 years.

The same shall be forthwith submitted to the High Contracting
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Courts Tor Ratification, and the Declarations of Ratification shall be

exchanged at Berlin within 6 weeks at the latest.

Done at Berlin, the 30th March, 1833.

(L.S.) CARL GEORG MAASSEN.

(L. 8.) ALBRECHT FRIEDRICH EICHHORN.

(L. 8.) HEINRICH ANTON VON ZESCHAU.

(L. S.) CARL FRIEDRICH LUDWIG VON WATZDORF.

[Mem. The Ratifications of this Treaty were exchanged at Berlin,

the 28th November, 1833.]

TREATY of Customs' Union between Prussia and the seve

ral Thuringian States of Germany.—Signed at Berlin, IQth

May, 1838.

(Translation.)

Treaty between Prussia, IJesse-Cassel, Saxe-JVeimar-Eisenach, Saxe-

Meiningen, Saxe-Altenburg, Sare-Coburg-Golha, Schwartzburg-Son-

dershausen, Schwartzburg- Rudolstadt, Reuss-Schleitz, Reuss-Greitz,

and Reuss-Lobenstein and Ebersdorf, for the establishment of the

Thuringian Commercial and Customs' Union. Dated \Qlh May, 1833,

His Majesty the King of Prussia, His Highness the Electoral

Prince and Co-Regent of Hesse, His Royal Highness the Grand Duke

of Saxe- Weimar-Eisenach, their Serene Highnesses the Dukes of Saxe-

Meiningen, Saxe-Altenburg, and Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, and their Serene

Highnesses the Princes of Schwartzburg-Sondcrshausen, Schwartz

burg- Rudolstadt, Reuss-Schleitz, Reuss-Greitz, and Reuss-Lobenstein

and Ebersdorf,—considering that their Countries, or the portions

thereof hereafter named, in consequence of their relative position, and

reciprocal dependence upon each other in commercial affairs, pre

vent the execution by them, respectively, ofany special legislation rela

tive to the Customs, and that they cannot, moreover, be admitted, sepa

rately, into vbe more extensive Customs' League already existing, and

convinced that it is only by uniting in a common Customs' System,

that a prospect can be afforded of applying to their Countries, and

to such portions thereof, (according to their pressing necessities, which

become more and more perceptible,) the advantages of a Commerce

embracing the utmost possible facilities, so that those advantages may

be enjoyed by them in the same manner as by other States, and in

the same degree with reference to each other as with reference to neigh

bouring Countries,—they have caused Negotiations to be opened upon

this subject, and have appointed their Plenipotentiaries accordingly,

that is to say :

His Majesty the King of Prussia, His Chief Privy Councillor of
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Finance, Lewis Bogislaus Samuel Kuhne, &c. ; and His Privy Coun

cillor of Legation, Ernest Michaelis, &c.

His Higliness the Electoral Prince and Co- Regent of Hesse, His

Actual Privy Councillor of Legation, and Ambassador Extraordinary

and Minister Plenipotentiary at the Royal Prussian Court, Charles

Frederick Von Wilckens-Hohenau, &c; and His Chief Privy Coun

cillor of Mines, Henry Theodore Lewis Schwedes, &c.

His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar- Eisenach,

His Minister Resident at the Royal Prussian Court, Major-General

Lewis Henry Von L'Estocq, &c; and the Councillor of his Chamber,

Ottokar Thon, &c.

His Serene Highness the Duke of Saxe-Meiningen, His Minister

Resident at the Royal Prussian Court, the Chamberlain Louis Au

gustus Von Rebeur, &c; His Actual Privy Councillor of Legation

and Chamberlain, James Ignatius Von Cruikshank, &c; and His

Ministerial Councillor, Charles Augustus Frederick Adolphus Von

Fischern, &c.

His Serene Highuess the Duke of Saxe-Alteuburg, His Actual

Privy Councillor, Minister, and President of the Chamber of Finance,

Charles John Ernest Edler Von Braun, &c.

His Serene Highness the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, His Cham

berlain and Minister Resident at the Royal Prussian Court, Lieuten

ant-Colonel Otto William Charles Von Rbder.

His Serene Highness the Prince of Schwartzburg-Sondershausen ;

His President of the Chamber of Finance, Charles Frederick William

Von Weise, &c.

His Serene Highness the Prince of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt, His

Chief Master of the Horse, Frederick William Von Witzlehen.

His Serene Highness the Prince of Reuss-Schleitz, His Serene High

ness the Prince of Reuss-Greitz, and His Serene Highness the Prince

of Rcuss-Lobenstein and Ebersdorf; their Chancellor and President of •

the Government and of the Consistory, Gustavus Adolphus Von

Strauch :

By whom the following Treaty has been concluded, subject to Rati

fication.

Art. I. The following portions of the Royal Prussian Territory :

viz. the Town and Rural Circle of Erfurt, and the Circles of Schleusin-

gin and Ziegeuruck ; the Circle of Schmalkalden belonging to the Elec

torate of Hesse; the Countries belonging to the Grand Duchy ofSaxe-

Weimar- Eisenach, with the exception of the Bailiwicks of Alstedt and

Oldisleben and the Bailiwick of Ostheim ; the Countries belonging to the

Duchy of Saxe-Meiningen; the Countries belouging to the Duchy of

Saxe-Altenburg; the Countries belonging to the Duchy of Saxe-Co

burg-Gotha, with the exception of the Bailiwicks of Volkenrode and

Konigsberg and of the Principality of Lichtenberg ; the chief domains

ofthe Princes of Schwartzburg-Sondershausen, and Schwartzburg-Ru
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dolstadt; and the Countries belonging to (he Princes of Reuss-Schleitz,

Reuss-Greitz, and Reuss-Lobenstein and Ebersdorf; shall be associated

in a common Commercial and Customs' League, under the denomination

of the "Commercial and Customs' Union of the Thuringian States."

II. The Contracting Governments shall issue the necessary legal

Instructions, for the purpose of exactly assimilating, in the above men

tioned Countries and portions thereof, the Laws relative to those Import,

Export, and Transit Duties, which are comprehended in this Treaty

under the common name of " Customs, or Tolls," with the Laws exist

ing in the Royal Prussian, Electoral Hessian, and Grand Ducal Hes

sian Countries, associated in a common system of Tolls or Customs.

III. Freedom of trade and commerce, and a mutual participation

in the Customs' Revenues, under the following regulations, shall com

mence between all the Countries and parts of Countries mentioned in

Article I, on the day of the commencement of the Union.

IV. From the same day shall entirely cease all Import, Export,

and Transit Duties, hitherto reciprocally levied on the interior Boun

daries of all the Countries and parts of Countries belonging to the

Union, as also all intermediate Duties, (among which, however, shall

not be reckoned the Water-Tolls mentioned in the following Article,)

whether they have existed hitherto under the name of Escort-Duties, or

were collected under any other denomination.

V. The Water-Tolls upon Rivers in the Countries belonging to the

Union, shall continue to be levied agreeably to the private regula

tions of the Governments concerned, or in conformity with the Treaties

in force on the subject ; but new Water-Tolls shall not be levied,

nor shall those existing be increased, without the consent of all Parties.

The Subjects of the other Contracting States shall also, with respect to

the mode of levying, and to the amount of these Tolls, be placed on

precisely the same footing as the Subjects of the Contracting States in

which the Tolls are levied.

VI. In order that the reciprocal freedom of intercourse may not be

interrupted by any inequality in the taxation of domestic productions,

the High Contracting Parties have agreed, that the rates of Duties upon

the making of Brandy, and upon the domestic cultivation of Tobacco

and Vines, in such of their Territories as belong to the Union, shall be

the same as those at present legally existing in the Royal Prussian

States, and that moreover the Duties, atpresent levied in the Countries of

the Union, upon Beer, shall not be reduced below the amount of the

Duties atpresent levied in Prussia upon the same article.

In like manner, the High Contracting Parties shall introduce an

uniform regulation for the sale of culinary Salt, and establish a selling-

price, below which Salt shall not be sold in any of the Territories be

longing to the Union.

The sale of Salt to Private Individuals, out of the Territory of one
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into that of another Contracting Government, shall be forbidden, ex

cept in the cases of a special understanding between the Governments

concerned, and of sales made (with due observance of the measures of

controul directed to be observed at Salt- Works,) in virtue of a Treaty

between the Government of the Country, to which the Salt is sold,

and the Proprietors of the Salt-Works who sell it.

VII. In those Countries where the sale of Playing-cards is a mo

nopoly of the State, the importation thereof from other Countries be

longing to the Union, is also forbidden. Each of the Governments, in

whose Territory this monopoly does not yet exist, shall be at liberty to

adopt it, and to prohibit accordingly the importation of Playing-cards

out of other Countries belonging to the Union.

With respect to the Duties upon Consumption, which are levied*

within the Countries of the Union, upon other productions than those

stated in Article VI., a similarity of treatment shall be reciprocally ob

served, so that the productions of one State of the Union, shall not be

more heavily taxed in another State of the Union, than the domestic pro

ductions of such other State. The same principle shall also apply to the

Excise and other similar Duties, which are, or may be levied in separate

Communes of a Country belonging to the Union, so that the productions

ofanother of those Countries shall not, under any pretence whatever, be

more heavily taxed therein, than the indigenous productions of that

Country.

No further Duty upon Tobacco, Grape-jnice, and Wine, than the

common Duties upon those articles respectively, as stated in Article

VI, shall be levied in any State of the Union, on account either of the

Government or of a separate Commune.

VIII. The High Contracting Parties being desirous of co-operating

in order to adopt uniform principles for promoting industry, and for

affording to the Subjects of one State, the utmost possible scope for the

exercise of their right of seeking employment and profit in another

State;—therefore, from the period when the present Treaty shall

come into operation, there shall not be levied, upon the Subjects of one

of the States, carrying on trade and business, or seeking occupation

within the Territory of another State, any Duty, which is not, to the

same extent, levied upon those Subjects of the latter State who are

similarly employed.

In like manner, Manufacturers or Merchants, who purchase merely

on account of their business, or Travellers who carry about only pat

terns of their goods to obtain orders, shall not, if they have ac

quired, by the payment of the legal Duties, the privilege of trading in

that Country of the Union in which they are domiciled, or are em

ployed by such Tradesmen or Merchants, be subjected to any further

Duty on this account, in the other States of the Union.

If the Subjects of one Contracting State should visit the markets
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and fairs in another Contracting State, for the purpose of exercising

their trade, and disposing of their productions or manufactures there,

they shall be, in all respects, treated the same as the Subjects of the

latter State.

IX. The High Contracting Parties shall mutually and zealously

assist each other in maintaining within the Union, their system of

Trade and Customs, and in suppressing smuggling and fraud in the

payment of Duties, which are equally detrimental to all Parties; and

they shall cause the necessary measures to be adopted by special Agree

ment, and a formal Customs' Cartel to be concluded, for this purpose.

X. From the common participation in the Customs' Revenues, con

sequent on the present Treaty, (Article I II.) shall be excepted : the pro

duce of the Water or River Tolls, of the High-way Duties, and of Tolls

payable on account of paved roads, dams, bridges, ferries, canals,

sluices, weighing-machines, cranes and warehouses; also Fines and

Confiscations, which shall be reserved for the Government of each

State within its own Territory, after deducting the share clue to the

Informer.

XI. The division of the common Revenues shall be regulated ac

cording to the Population in the Countries, and portions of Countries,

belonging to the Union. The Statements of the last Census of the Popu

lation, which are to be regularly attested by the Superior Authorities of

the State, shall, in order to facilitate the division, be reciprocally com

municated every 3 years, commencing immediately after the Rati

fication of the present Treaty.

XII. The common Customs' Duties received at the places ap

pointed for collecting them, shall, until the Accounts are made out, and

the amount divided, be deposited in the Treasury of that Country or

Domain in which those places are situated.

XIII. All the charges connected with the levying of the Duties,

and with the management of the Customs' Department, shall be defrayed

by each State separately, with the exception of those expenses which

are caused by maintaining the common Authorities in Erfurt, (Article

XVII.) and by the performance of the official duties imposed upon

them.

XIV. Articles imported for the maintenance of the Courts of the

High Contracting Sovereigns, and of their Families, and also for the

service of Ambassadors accredited thereto, shall not be exempted from

the payment of the Duties regulated by the Tariff, and if compensa

tion should be made for them, it shall not be carried to the General

Account. Nor shall those indemnities, which must, on account of

the discontinuance of certain Customs' rights, or the abolition of Ex

emptions, be paid to Communes or to privileged Individuals, be

charged to the General Account.

XV. Any favours respecting the payment of Duties, which are

conceded to the trading interests, and are not warranted by the
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Customs' Laws, shall be at the expense of the Treasury of that Slate

which has conceded them. But it is reserved for further negotiation,

to decide under what circumstances such concessions shall be approved.

XVI. The right of pardoning and of commuting punishment, shall,

in like manner, be exercised by each of the Contracting Parties, within

its own Territory.

XVII. With respect to the levying of Duties, and the management

and levying of domestic Taxes, to be raised upon uniform principles,

conformably to the Treaty, (Article VI.) a common Board of Controul

shall be appointed by the Governments of the Union, to be under the

superintendence of an Inspector-General, to whom also shall be en

trusted the preparation of the Documents necessary in order to appor

tion the Revenues. The Inspector- General shall reside at Erfurt.

The direction of this Board of Controul shall be further provided

for by n Special Regulation, which shall be regarded as an integral

part of the present Treaty.

XVIII. The Plenipotentiaries of all the Governments of the Union

shall assemble annually at Erfurt, at a time yet to be agreed upon, in

order to deliberate upon the affairs of the Union, to adopt resolutions

thereupon, and to settle the definitive Accounts between the Con

tracting States.

One ofthese Plenipotentiaries shall be elected by them as President,

without, however, enjoying thereby any advantage over the others.

In case of necessity, the Plenipotentiaries shall hold an Extraor

dinary Meeting, which shall be decided upon by a written Agreement

between the Contracting Governments.

The expenses of its Plenipotentiary shall be defrayed by the

Government of each State respectively.

XIX. Whatever relates to the execution oi the Stipulations con

tained in the present Treaty, shall be prepared by Commissioners

nominated by all the Contracting Parties. And it shall be an especial

part of the duty of these Commissioners to prepare the necessary

organic Regulations to be introduced into the Countries and parts of

Countries belonging to the Union, and also the arrangements and in

structions connected therewith, and further to agree upon those mea

sures, connected with the plan of organization, which are necessary for

the management, in each State of the Union, of the Duties common

to all.

XX. The present Treaty, which is to come into operation, at the

latest, on the 1st January, 1834, shall continue in force until the 1st

January, 1842, and if the contrary should not be declared during this

period, and at the latest 9 months before the expiration thereof, it

shall be considered as further extended to 12 years, and so on from

12 years to 12 years.

XXI. The present Treaty shall be forthwith submitted for the Ratifi

cation of the High Contracting Parties, and the exchange of the Decla
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rations of Ratification shall take place at Berlin within 6 weeks at the

latest. .

Done at Berlin, the 10th May, 1833.

(L.S.) LUDWIG KUHNE.

(L.S.) ERNST MICHAEUS.

(L.S.) CARL FRIEDRICH V. WILCKENS HOHENAU-

(L.S.) HEINRICH THEODOR LUDWIG SCHWEDES.

(LS.) LUDWIG HEINRICH V. LESTOCQ.

(L.S.) OTTOKAR THON.

(L.S.) LUDWIG VON REBEUR.

{L.S.) JACOB IGNAZ VON CRUICKSHANK.

(L.S.) CARL AUGUST FRIEDRICH ADOLPH VON

FISCHERN.

(L.S.) CARL JGH. HEIN R. ERNST EDLER VON BRAUN.

(L.S.) OTTO WILHELM CARL VON RODER.

(L.L.) CARL FRIEDRICH WILHELM VON WEISE.

(L.S.) FRIEDRICH WILHELM VON W1TZLEBEN.

(L.S.) GUSTAV ADOLPH VON STRAUCH.

[Mem.—The Ratifications of this Treaty were exchauged at Berlin,

on the 2nd December, 1833.]

TREATY of Customs' Union between Prussia, Saxony,

Hesse Cassel, Hesse Darmstadt, Bavaria, and Wirtemberg,

and the Thuringian States.—Signed at Berlin, llth Mag,

1833.

.(Translation.)

Treaty between Prussia, Saxony, the Electorate of Hesse, the Grand

Duchy of Hesse, Bavaria and Wirtemberg, on the one part, and

the Statesforming the Thuringian Commercial and Customs' Union,

■on the other part, for the Accession of the latter to the collective Cus

toms' Association of theformer States.—Dated Wth Mau, 1833.

The Governments forming the Thuringian Commercial and Cus

toms' Union having unanimously desired, with the view of promoting

as much as possible a free intercourse, that the said Union should be in

corporated with the Customs' Association composed of the Kingdoms

of Prussia, Bavaria, Saxony, and Wirtemberg, and of the Elec

torate of Hesse, and Grand Duchy of Hesse; and the Governments of

these States having met the expression of such desire with that readi

ness which marks their anxiety for the continued development of a

free trade and interchange of productions in Germany; Negotiations

[1832—33.] 2 L
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have been opened, in order to attain this object, and Plenipotentiaries

appointed as follows: that is to say :

On the. one part:

His Majesty the King of Prussia ;—

Lewis Bogislaus Samuel Ktihne, His Privy Councillor of the Sh-

perior Board of Finance, &c. and

Ernest Michaelis, His Privy Councillor of Legation, &c.

His Majesty the King, and His Royal Highness the Prince Co-

Regent of Saxony ;—

Charles Frederick Lewis Von Watzdorf, Lieutenant General in

their Cavalry, their Adjutant- General, and Ambassador Extraor

dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at the Court of the King of

Prussia, &c. ;

His Highness the Electoral Prince and Co-Regent of Hesse;—

Charles Frederick Von Wilckens-Hohenau, His Actual Privy

Councillor of Legation, and Ambassador Extraordinary and Minister

Plenipotentiary at the Court of the King of Prussia, &c,

And Henry Theodore Lewis Schwedes, His Privy Councillor of

the Superior Board of Mines, &c.

His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Hesse;—

William Vou Kopp, His Actual Privy Councillor and President of

the Upper Chamber of Finance, &c.

His Majesty the King of Bavaria ;—

Frederick Christian John, Count Von Luxburg, His Chancellor,

Councillor of State, and Ambassador Extraordinary and Minister

Plenipotentiary at the Royal Prussian, Royal Saxon, Grand Ducal

Saxon, and Ducal Saxon Courts, &c.

His Majesty the King of Wirtemberg ;—

Francis a Paula Frederick, Baron Von Linden, Major of His

General Staff, and Charge d'Affaiies at the Court of the King of

Prussia:

And on the other part,

The Sovereigns belonging to the Thuringian Commercial and Cus

toms' Union ; that is to say, (in addition to His Majesty the King

of Prussia and His Highness the Electoral Prince and Co-Regent of

Hesse)—

His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar-Eisenach;—

Major-General Lewis Henry Von L'Estocq, His Minister Resident

at the Royal Prussian Court, &c.

And Ottokar Thon, Councillor of His Chamber, &c,

His Serene Highness the Duke of Saxe Meiningen ;—

Lewis Augustus Von Rebeur, His Chamberlain, and Ministe

Resident at the Court of the King of Prussia, &c.

James Ignacius Von Cruickshank, His actual Privy Councillor of

Legation and Chamberlain, &c.
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And Char es Augustus Frederick Adolphus Von Fischem, Hit

Ministerial Councillor, &c.

His Serene Highness the Duke of Saxe-Altenhurg ;—

Charles John Henry Ernest Edler Von Braun, His actual Privy

Councillor, Minister and President of His Chamber, &c.

His Serene Highness the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha;—

Lieutenant Colonel Otto William Charles Von Roder, His Cham

berlain- and Minister Resident at the Royal Prussian Court.

His Serene Highness the Prince of Schwartzburg-Sondershausen ;—

Charles Frederick William Von Weise, the President of His

Chamber, &c.

His Serene Highness the Prince of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt;—

Frederick William Von Witzleben, His Chief Master of the Horse.

His Serene Highness the Prince of Reuss-Schleitz, His Serene

Highness the Prince of Reuss-Greitz, and His Serene Highness the

Prince of Reuss-Lobenstein and Ebersdorf ;—

Gustavus Adolphus Von Strauch, their Chancellor, President of

the Government and of the Consistory, &c.

By which Plenipotentiaries the following Treaty was concluded,

subject to Ratification :

Art. I. The Governments associated in the Thuringian Com

mercial aud Customs' Union, accede, conjointly, to the Collective

Union, established in order to promote a common system of Trad*

and Customs between the Kingdoms of Prussia, Bavaria, Saxony, and

Wirtemberg, the Electorate of Hesse, and the Grand Duchy of Hesse,

upon the principle laid dowu in the Treaties concluded upon the sub

ject, and hearing date the 22nd and 30th March last, to the effect that

these Treatiesmay apply, (subject, however, to the modifications required

by peculiar relative circumstances,) to the Countries forming the Thu.-

ringian Union ; and therefore the latter, conjointly, shall participate

jn the same privileges as the other States of the Collective Union,

upon accepting the same obligations. The Stipulations in the above-

mentioned Treaties, with such alterations and additions as have been

deemed suitable, are recapitulated as follows:

II. Those States which have already, either with their whole Ter

ritory or with a part thereof, acceded to the Commercial and Customs'

System of one or other of the Contracting Parties, shall be included in

the Collective Union into which the Countries and parts of Countries

forming the Thuringian Union are admitted, but the circumstances of

some of the States which have concluded Treaties of Accession with

them, and with respect to which particular stipulations have been in

serted in such Treaties, shall be suitably regarded.

III. On the other hand, those particular portions of the Territory

of the Contracting States, which, on account of their locality, are not

adapted for reception into the new Collective Union, shall remain, pro

visionally, excluded from it.

2L2
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Those Regulations, however, having for their object the facilitating:

of the intercourse between those portions of the Country and the main

Territory, shall be retained ; but further concessions of this description

shall be granted only with the consent of all the Parties to the Union.

IV. The Laws relative to the Import, Export, and Transit Duties

shall be uniform in the Territories of the Contracting States, but such

modifications as may be necessary, on account of the peculiar Legisla

tion of a Contracting State or of local interests, shall be inserted therein ;

provided that they do not militate against the common object.

For instance, with respect to the Import and Export Duties upon

certain articles which are not adapted for the wholesale trade; and with

reference also to the Transit Duties, when the course of the commercial

roads requires some modification ;—such variations from the rates of

Duties- commonly levied, as appear desirable for particular States by way

of preference, shall be inserted in the General Tariff of Duties, as-

may not be prejudicial to the common interests of the Union.

In like manner, also, the management of (he Import, Export, and

Transit Duties, and the organization of the Authorities to be employed

for that purpose, shall be upon the same footing in all the. Countries of

the Collective Union, attention being paid to the peculiar circumstances

of each Country.

The Laws and Regulations, in furtherance of these views, which

are to be agreed upon between the Contracting States, viz. the Cus

toms' Law, the Customs' Tariff", and the Customs' Regulation, shall be

regarded as integral parts of, and published at the same time as, the

present Treaty.

V. Alterations in the enactments relative to the Customs, including

the Tariff and the Customs' Regulation, (Article IV) and also additions

to, and exceptions from, them, shall be made only in the same manner,

and with the same unanimous consent of all the Members of the Col

lective Union, as attended the adoption of the original Laws.

This Stipulation shall likewise apply to every Regulation, relative

to general Rules of a variable character, respecting the management

of the Customs.

VI. Free trade and intercourse between the Contracting States,

and a community of interest in the Revenue arising from Duties, as re

gulated in the following Articles, shall commence with the operation of

the present Treaty.

VII. From the same period, likewise, shall cease to be levied all

Import, Export, and Transit Duties, at the common limits of the late

Prussian and Hessian, and Bavarian and Wirtembergian Customs'

Unions, and also of the Kingdom of Saxony, and of the Thuringiau

States, and all goods which are already the object of a free trade in

the Territory of one Party to the Collective Union, shall be freely and

without restriction imported into the Territory of any other Party to the

same Union, with the following exceptions only : viz.
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n. Articles which are monopolies of the State, (Playing-cards aDd

Salt), agreeably to Articles IX and X.

b. Domestic productions, upon which arc payable, at present,

within the Contracting States, Duties of different amounts, or which are

liable to Duties in one State and not in another, and upon which, there

fore, Compensation Duties are to be payable, according to Article,XI.

c. Articles which cannot be imitated or imported, without infring

ing upon the privileges or patents of invention conceded by one of the

Contracting States, and must therefore continue during the period for

■which the privileges or patents were granted, to be excluded from that

State which has conceded them.

VIII. The transport of such articles of trade as are, according to

the common Customs' Tariff, subject, at the extreme Boundary, to a

Duty of export or import, and also when imported from the Royal

Countries of Bavaria and Wirtemberg, into the Territory of the Thu-

ringian Union, and vice versa, shall, without prejudice to the freedom

of commerce and to the exemption from Duty establisljed in Article

VII, take place only upon the usual highways and military roads;

and there shall be established at the intermediate Boundaries, common

Stations, at which the conductors of goods shall, when presenting their

bills of lading or transport tickets, specify the articles to be transferred

out of one Territory into another.

The preceding Regulation shall not be applicable to the trade in

raw productions in small quantities, more particularly to the retail trade

at the Boundaries nnd at Markets,and to the baggage of travellers; and

on no account shall merchandize be re-examined, except it be necessary

in order to ensure the Compensation Duties. (Article VII. § b.)

IX. With respect to the importation of Playing-cards, each State

belonging to the Union shall be at liberty to retain the existing Laws

of prohibition or restriction.

X. With respect to Salt, the following rules shall be observed ;

■a. The im|K>rtation of Salt, and of all articles out of which Salt used

for culinary purposes is generally extracted, into the States of the

Union, from Foreign Countries not belonging to the Union, shall be

forbidden, unless the same be on account of one of the Confederated

Governments, and for direct sale in its Salt offices, factories, or ware

houses.

6. The transit of Salt and of the before-mentioned articles, out of

Countries not belonging to the Union, into other Foreign Countries,

shall take place only by consent of those Confederated Stales whose

Territory is passed through, and subject to such precautionary measures

as may be deemed necessary by those States.

c. The exportation of Salt into Foreign States, not belougingto the

Union, shall be free.

d. As regards the trade in Salt within the Confederated States, the
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importation of that article out of one State into another, shall be per

mitted only when special Treaties exist between the Governments for

this purpose.

e. If one Government should be desirous of receiving Salt from

another Government of the Union, out of public or private Salt

works, such supplies must be accompanied with Passes from the Public

Authorities.

f. If one Confederated State should be desirous of receiving

through another Confederated State its necessary quantity of Salt,

either from a Foreign Country or from a third Confederated State, or

of transporting its Salt through such State into a Foreign Country not

belonging to the Union, no impediment shall be offered to such trans

missions ; but arrangements shall be made, by previous agreement be

tween the Confederated States, as to the roads to be used in the trans

port, and the necessary measures of precaution for the prevention of

smuggling, should such arrangements not have been already agreed

npon by Treaty.

g. In order effectually to prevent the smuggling of Salt, the Go

vernments of the States forming the Thuringian Union shall engage,

as Prussia and the Electorate of Hesse have already done, that only

Such a quantity of Culinary Salt shall be issued, or caused to be

issued, for domestic sale, from the Salt-works situated in their States,

whether private or belonging to the Sovereign, as shall be required for

consumption within their Territories, according to a calculation to be

made for the purpose; and further that the selling price of &J

dollars per ton of 4001b. Prussian weight, with 5 lb. extra weight,

the lowest at present existing within the Union, shall be the mi

nimum price introduced into their Territories, or portions of their

Territories.

Further Regulations shall be reserved for special arrangement, by

the Governments interested.

XI. With respect to those productions, upon which the Laws, rela

tive to the Duties, may vary, in any Country of the Union, (Article

VII., § 6.) it is considered by all Parties as desirable that uniform

ity, both in the Laws and in the rates of Duties, should be established,

and they will, therefore, direct their attention to the attainment of this

object. But until it shall have been accomplished, and iu order to

avert the prejudice which would result from dissimilar Duties, to the

producers in one State with reference to the producers in another

State, there shall be levied upon the products of the Thuringian Union

in the States of the Collective Union, and vice versa, Supplementary

or Compensation Duties, in respect of the following Articles, viz. :-^

a. Beer and bruised Malt, in the Kingdom of Bavaria, (exclusive

at present of the Rhine Circle.)

b. Beer and bruised Malt in the Kingdom of Wirtemberg.
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c. Brandy, Tobacco, Grape-juice, and Wine, in the States be

longing to the Thuringian Union.

In regulating and levying the said Duties, the following principles

shall be acted upon :—

1. The Compensation Duties shall, after the renunciation of the

legal Duties in the Country for which the goods are destined, be regu

lated according to the Duties upon the same articles in the Country

of their origin ; and, therefore, with reference to those Couutries of

the Union in which an equally high or a higher Duty is imposed

upon a similar production, they will be altogether inoperative.

2. Alterations which may be made in the Duties upon the

domestic productions of the Confederated States, shall be followed

by alterations in the Compensation Duties, but constantly under the

application of the principle laid down in §. 1. If, upon the ground

of such an alteration, a Compensation Duty should be increased, and

such an increase should be actually claimed, there must be a Nego

tiation previously upon the subject between the States interested,

and a perfect explanation of its admissibility, agreeably to the Sti

pulations of the present Treaty.

3. The rates of Duties at present legally existing in Prussia upon

indigenous Grape-juice and Wine, -upou the cultivation of Tobacco,

and upon Brandy, also the Duties at present existing in Bavaria upon

indigenous bruised Malt and Beer, (Malzatifschlag,) shall, in all cases,

form the highest rates of Duties which are to be levied as Compensation

Duties, in any State of the Union which has introduced those Duties, or

may hereafter introduce them, upon these articles when imported from

a Country in which there are no Duties upon similar productions, even if

the Duties in question, in that State which receives the Compensation

Duties, should exceed the highest rates fixed.

4. Drawbacks of Duties paid upon articles in the Country of their

origin shall not be granted, when those articles are transported into

another Country of the Union.

5. A Compensation Duty shall not, under any circumstances, be

levied upon other articles than Beer and Malt, Brandy, Tobacco-

leaves, Grape-juice and Wine.

6. In every State in which a Compensation Duty is levied upon

Tobacco, Grape-juice, and Wine, a further Dutj shall not in any case

be retained or originated, on account either of the State or of the

Communes.

7. Compensation Duties shall not be payable upon those articles

which are proved, in the manner prescribed in the Customs' Regula

tion, to have already, as Foreign property intended for importation or

transit, undergone the official cognizance of the Authority appointed

by the Union to levy the Duties, or to be still liable thereto ; nor upon

those articles, produced within the limits of the Union, which merely
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pass through one State of the Union, in order to be imported either

into another State of the Union or into a Foreign Country.

8. The Compensation Duty shall be the property of the Treasury

of that Slate into which the importation is made, and if it should not

have been paid in advance, in the Country from whence the goods were

exported, on account of the State entitled to it, the payment thereof

shall be made in the Territory of the latter.

9. Such Regulations shall be adopted, in eaeh of the Contracting

States, as shall authorize the levying of the Compensation Duties in that

Country of the Union from which the exportation is made, either at the

place itself, or at the most convenient Custom House or Tax Office,

or as shall secure the payment of them by proper notification.

10. Until these Regulations can be established by special Agree

ment, the trade in articles upon which a Compensation Duty is pay

able, will continue to be so far limited, that, without discrimination as

to the quantities to be imported, they shall be introduced into the

Territory of the State entitled to the Duty, only upon the roads pointed

out in Article VIII., or yet to be agreed upon, and they shall be

reported and taxed respectively at the proper Customs' Stations to be

established there, without however exposing the trade in articles upon

which a Compensation Duty is not payable, to a further inspection

than that laid down in the above-mentioned Article.

XII. With respect to those Duties of Consumption which are

levied within the limits of the Union, upon other productions than

those mentioned in Article XI, and to the Duties levied upon Beve

rages in the Grand Duchy of Hesse, a reciprocity shall be especially

observed, so that the produce of another State of the Union shall,

under uo pretence, be more heavily taxed than that which is indi

genous. The same principle shall also apply to those Excise and

other Duties which are levied on account of particular Communes,

provided they are not generally disallowable according to the stipula

tions contained in Article XI., §. 6.

XIII. High road Tolls, or other Duties levied in lieu thereof, as for

example, the fixed Contribution introduced into the Kingdomsof Bavaria

and Wirtemberg, as a substitute for road money, upon goods im

ported, also Dues for paved roads, dams, bridges, and ferries, or under

whatever other name such Duties or Dues exist, shall, without distinc

tion as to their being levied on account of the State, or on that of Indi

viduals, for instance of a Commune, be retained or renewed ouly to the

amount necessary for the usual expences of repair and maintenance.

The high road money, at present levied in Prussia, agreeably to

the General Tariff of the year 1828,shall be regarded as the highest rate,

and shall not in future be exceeded in any of the Contracting States.

Special Tolls for re-opening the gates of Towns and for paved roads

shall, according to the above principle, be discontinued upon high
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roads, where they still exist, and paved roads shall be considered as high

roads, so that only the high road Tolls shall be levied, according

to the General Tariff".

XIV. The Contracting Governments, being desirous of bringing

into operation, throughout their Countries, the same system of money,

weights, and measures, will forthwith cause special Negotiations to be

entered into with this object. In the mean time they have agreed, that

a common Customs' Weight, viz. the hundred weight already legally

introduced into the Grand Duchy of Hesse, shall be adopted, from the

time of the operation of the present Treaty, and that the General

Customs' Tariff shall moreover be prepared and published on the

principle of this uniformity of weight.

It shall be reserved for the Contracting States, in order to promote

the quicker dispatch of consignments of merchant ize at the Customs'

Stations, and for the readier calculation of the common Customs' Weight

before mentioned, to cause to be drawn up and published, in the

Stipulations relative to weights and measures contained in the Customs'

Tariff, a reduction, as well into the measures which are inserted in the

Tariffs of the other Contracting States, as into the weights which are

otherwise allowed by law or custom in their Countries.

The Customs' Duty in the Dominions of the Thuringian Union

shall be calculated according to the Prussian standard of coinage,

and may be paid either in Prussian pieces of i to J dollars, or in

conventional money, the Prussian dollar to be considered equal to

1J Rhenish florin, or 23} good groschen, and it shall be reserved for

the Governments in those States of the Thuringian Union in which

accounts are usually kept in florins, to annex to the Tariff a reduc

tion of the Duties into florins.

The gold and silver coins of all the Contracting States, with the

exception of the smaller coins, shall also, for the present, be received

at all the Customs' Stations of the General Union, and Tables of com

parative value shall be published for this purpose.

XV. Every concession which one State of the Union may grant to

the navigation of its own Subjects, shall also apply, in the same degree,

to the navigation of the Subjects of the other States of the Union.

XVI. From the day when the common Customs' Regulation of the

Union shall be brought into operation, all staple privileges, and those

connected with the sale of merchandize, which may still, in any man

ner, exist in the Territories belonging to the Customs' Union, shall

cease, and no one shall be compelled to detain, unload, or warehouse

his goods, except in the cases allowed or prescribed by the common

Customs' Regulation, or by the Navigation Laws applicable thereto.

XVII. Dues for canals, sluices, bridges, ferries, harbours, weigh

ing-machines, cranes, and warehouses, and contributions on account

of Establishments for facilitating commerce, shall be levied only when
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such facilities actually exist, and are made use of; and they shall not

be increased for the Subjects of other Contracting States, but levied

in all cases upon them, in precisely the same manner as upon native

Subjects.

If a weighing-machine or crane be used solely for the purpose of

assisting the controul of a Customs' Officer, the payment of a Duty

for that object shall not be demanded on account of merchandize

which has already been weighed by the Customs' officers.

XVIII. The High Contracting States are further desirous of co

operating in order that, by die adoption of uniform principles, indus

try may be promoted, and the utmost possible scope afforded to the

Subjects of one State to exercise the privilege of seeking employment

and profit in another.

From the period when the present Treaty comes into operation, no

Duty shall, therefore, be levied upon the Subjects ofone of the Contract

ing States, who carry on trade, or are employed, or seek occupation in

the Territory of another Contracting State, to which the Subjects of

the latter, engaged in the same pursuits, are not equally liable.

In like manner, Manufacturers and Tradesmen, who make purchases

on account of their business, or Travellers who carry about, not the mer

chandize itself, but only patterns of it, with a view to obtain orders, if

they have acquired, by the payment of the lawful Duty, the right of

carrying on their business in that State of the Union in which they

reside, or are engaged in the service of such Tradesmen or Manufac

turers, being Natives, shall not be bound to pay, on that account, a

further Duty in the other States.

In each State of the Union also, the Subjects of the other Con

tracting States shall, upon attending markets and fairs in the exercise

of their trade, and for the disposal of their own produce or manufa-

tures, be treated on the same footing as native Subjects.

XIX. The Prussian Sea Ports shall be open to the trade of the

Subjects of all the States of the Union, upon payment of precisely the

same Duties are are paid by the Royiil Prussian Subjects, and the

Consuls of any one of the Contracting States in Foreign Maritime

and other places of commerce, shall be bound to counsel and protect, to

the utmost of their power, the Subjects of the other Contracting States,

in any cases which may occur.

XX. The Contracting States have, in order to protect their common

Customs' System against smuggling, and their internal Duties of Con

sumption against fraud, concluded a common Cartel, which shall be

brought into operation as soon as possible, and, at the latest, simul

taneously with the present Treaty.

XXI. The community of Revenue of the Contracting States, result

ing from the present Treaty, shall apply to the amount of the Import,

Export, and Transit Duties, received in the Royal Prussian States, the
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Kingdoms of Bavaria, Saxony, and Wirtemberg, the Electorate and the

Grand Duchy of Hesse, and the Thuringian commercial and Customs'

Union, including the Countries which have already acceded to the

Customs' System of the Contracting States. But from this community

of Revenue shall be excluded, and shall be reserved for the private

benefit of the Governments of the States concerned,—provided that

separate Treaties between particular States of the Union do not de

termine otherwise ;

1. Those Taxes which are levied within each State upon domestic

productions, including the Compensation Duties reserved in Arti

cle XI.

2. The Water Tolls.

3. The high road Dues, and those for pavements, dams, bridges,

ferries, canals, sluices, and havens, also Fees for weighing-machines and

warehouses, or similar Duties, whatever may be their denomination.

4. The Customs' fines and confiscations; which, with the exception

of the Informers' shares, shall be reserved for the Government of each

State, within its own Territory.

XXII. The amount of the Duties to be subject to this Community,

after deducting ;

1. The expenses mentioned in Article XXX;

2. The compensations in return for erroneous impositions; and

3; The indemnities and compromises for Taxes, made on the

grounds of Special Agreements between all Parties ;

Shall be divided between the States of Prussia, Bavaria, Saxony,

Wirtemberg, the Electorate of Hesse, the Grand Duchy of Hesse, and

the Thuringian Union, in the proportion as to population in which they

respectively stand towards the whole of the Union.

The Population of such States as have acceded, or may yet accede, to

the Customs' Union, by a Treaty with one or other of the Contracting

States, under the engagement that a fixed payment is made to them

annually by the latter, as their share in the common Customs' Revenues,

shall be included in the Population of that State which shall guarantee

the payment. The Censusof the Population in each State of the Union

shall be taken every 3 years, commencing at a time yet to be decided

upon, and the result of the same shall be reciprocally communicated to

each other by the abovementioned Members of the Union.

XXIII. Favours relative to the payment of Taxes conceded to the

trading iuterests, and not actually grounded upon the Customs' Laws,

shall be at the expense of the Treasury of the State which concedes

them : the circumstances under which such favours are to be allowed

shall be reserved for further arrangement.

XXIV. In conformity with the object of the Customs' Union, which

is directed to the furtherance of a more free and more natural exercise

of general Commerce, special Customs' privileges enjoyed by particular
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Towns in which fairs are held, for instance, (he privilege of discounts,

shall not be extended, where they may at present still exist in States of

the Union, but rather limited as much as possible, wilh a due regard, as

well to the internal resources of such hitherto favoured Fair Towns, as

to their previous Commercial relations with Foreign Countries, and

their speedy and entire abolition shall be attempted ; but new privileges

shall, in no case, be conceded, without the consent of all Parties.

XXV. Articles imported for the Courts of the Contracting So

vereigns and their Families, or for Ambassadors, Ministers, Diplo

matic Agents, &c. accredited thereto, shall not be exempted from the

payment of the Duties fixed in the Tariff, and if compensation should

be made for such payments, it shall uot be carried to the account of the

whole. Nor in like manner shall those Indemnities which must, in one

or other of the Contracting States, be paid to those Nobles who were

formerly immediate Members of the Empire, or to Communes, or to

privileged Individuals for Customs' rights repealed or immunities

abolished, be carried to the General Account.

XXVI. The right of pardon and of commuting punishment shall

be reserved for each of the Contracting States within its own Territory.

Periodical statements of such remissions of punishment shall be

mutually communicated, when desired.

XXVII. The nomination of the Officers and Servants to be ap

pointed at Local and District Stations to levy and controul the Duties,

and who, according to the Special Agreement made upon the subject,

are to be guided, instructed, and regulated on uniform principles, shal

be reserved for the Thuringian Union within its Territory, in the same

manner as for each of the other Contracting States.

XXVIII. In each State of the Union, with the exception of the

Territory of the Thuringian Union, the direction of the services of the

Local and District Customs' Authorities, as also the execution of the

common Customs' Laws, shall be committed in general to one Board,

or if necessary, to several Boards of Direction.

In the Territory of the Thuringian Union, the Inspector-General

who is, in pursuance of the Stipulations upon this subject contained

in the Treaty of Union, to be appointed in common, shall, in his com

munications withjjthe Customs' Authorities of the other States of the

Union, supply the place of a Board of Direction.

XXIX. The Accounts to be rendered by the officers levying the

Duties, at the expiration of every quarter, and the final Accounts, at

the end of every year, and upon closing the Books, of the Customs'

Revenue of each quarter and year, respectively, shall, after having

been duly'examined, be collected together and formed into a General

Account, by the Boards of Direction concerned, (in the Thuringian

Union by the Inspector-General,) and transmitted forthwith to the

Central Bureau ; to which the Thuringian Union, as a Body,, shall,
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like every other State of the Collective Union, have the right

to depute an Officer.

This Bureau shall, from the contents of the Documents transmitted

to it, prepare, every 3 months, the Provisional Accounts between the

Confederated States, and forward them to the Central Finance Stations

respectively, (for the Thuringian Uuion, however, to the Inspector-

General, who shall communicate the same to each Government of

the Union,) and it shall also prepare the Definitive Accounts of the year.

If it should appear from the Quarterly Accounts, that the actual

receipt of any one Member of the Union has exceeded, by more

than the amount of 1 month, the proportion of the share of the whole

Revenue accruing to that State, the necessary steps shall be forthwith

taken to equalize the result, by a payment ou the part of that State,

or of those States which may have received the surplus.

XXX. With respect to the expenses of collection and management,

the following principles shall be observed;

1. No community therein shall be established, but each Govern

ment shall defray all the expenses of collection and management in

curred within its own Territory, whether arising from the direction and

maintenance of the chief and assistant Customs' Establishments, of the

internal Excise Offices, of the Salt Offices and Warehouses, and of the

Boards of Direction, or from the support of the Officers attached

thereto, and from pensions to be granted to them, or in short from any

other necessary outlay connected with the administration of the

Customs.

2. But with respect to that portion of the expenses which is required

for the Collectors, the Examiners or Comptrollers, and the Escorts

on the Frontier Territories and within the District Boundaries belonging

thereto, a sum total shall be agreed upon, which each of the Contract

ing States shall deduct from the gross amount of the Duties received

annually, and carry to the General Account.

3. If the receipt of private Duties be combined with the collection

of the general Duties, that portion only of the salaries and contingencies

of the Customs' Officers, which corresponds with their services in their

public capacity, when compared with their other official duties, shall

be taken into account when apportioning the necessary expenses above

mentioned.

XXXI. As the right has been conceded to the Thuringian Union,

to send Officers to the Customs' Boards of Direction of the other Con

federated States, for the purpose of informing themselves thoroughly

of all those circumstances connected with the administration thereof,

which relate to the community established by the present Treaty, so

each of the other States of the Union shall be allowed in like manner

to depute Officers for the same purpose to the Inspector-General

at Erfurt, The relative duties of these Officers shall be clearly

defined in a special Instruction, the basis of which shall be an ua
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restricted publicity, on the part of that Board of Administration at

which such Deputies officiate, relative to all matters of general manage

ment, and the affording of every facility for procuring information

thereupon ; whilst, on the part of the Deputies, attention shall be with

equal sincerity directed to the removal, in a manner corresponding

with the common object and with the peculiar relations of the Con

federated States, of any doubts and differences of opinion.

The Ministerial Departments, or Chief Boards of Administration,

of all the Confederated States shall, when requested, reciprocally afford

every information, which may be desired, relative to the general affairs

of the Customs; and should the temporary or permanent appointment

of a Superior Officer, or the delegation of a Plenipotentiary, otherwise

accredited to the Government, be found desirable for that purpose, (both

of which, as regards the Thuringian Union, can take place ouly in the

name of the whole of that Union,) every opportunity of thoroughly

acquainting himself with the relative affairs of the general Adminis

tration of the Customs, shall be readily afforded to him, upon the

abovementioned principle.

XXXII. A Conference of the Plenipotentiaries appointed by the

Members of the Union, shall lake place every year early in June, for

the purpose of general discussion, to which Conference the Thuringian,

Union shall also send a Plenipotentiary; and, for the formal direction of

their proceedings, the Plenipotentiaries at the Conference shall choose

from among themselves a President, who is not, however, on this ac

count to enjoy any preference. The first Conference shall be held at

Munich, and the future place of meeting shall be decided upon at the

close of each Annual Conference, according to the nature of the subjects

expected to be discussed at the ensuing Meeting.

XXXIII. The following shall be submitted to the Plenipotentiaries

of the Conference;—

a. The discussion of every defect and irregularity observable iu

one or other of the Confederated States, in the execution of the

Principal Treaty, and in the special regulations of the Customs' Law,

Customs' Regulation, and Tariff; and which may not have been

remedied, during the preceding year, in consequence of a Corres

pondence upon the subject between, the Ministerial Departments and

the Chief Boards of Administration.

b. The definitive apportionment, between the States of the Union,

of the common Revenue, founded upon such Statements as have been

prepared by the principal Customs' Authorities, and by the Inspector-

General in the Thuringian Union, and submitted to them through the

Central Board, and as may have been found necessary, for the pur- "

pose of an examination commensurate with the common interest.

c. The consideration of proposals and requests for improvements

in the Customs' Administration, submitted by the Governments of the

States respectively.
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d. The Negotiations for effecting those alterations in the Customs'

Law, the Customs' Regulation, the Customs' Tariff, and the organiza

tion of the Administration, which may be proposed by one of the Con

tracting States; and, generally, those for suitably developing and per

fecting the common system of Trade and Customs.

XXXIV. If extraordinary circumstances, requiring immediate mea

sures or arrangements on the part of the States of the Union, should

occur during the year, at any other than the usual time of the assem

bling of the Conference of Plenipotentiaries, the Contracting Parties

shall deliberate thereupon in the usual diplomatic manner, or summon

an extraordinary meeting of their Plenipotentiaries.

XXXV. Each State of the Union shall defray the expenses of

the Plenipotentiary, and of the Assistants, if any, whom it deputes, but

those of the Chancery, local and personal, shall be defrayed by the Go

vernment in whose Territory the Conference is held.

XXXVI. If at the time of the completion of the present Treaty,

uniformity in the Import Duties should not essentially exist in the

Countries of the Contracting Governments, they shall be bound to

adopt every necessary measure, in order that the common Customs'

Revenue of the Union may not be injured, by the importation and ac

cumulation of Goods, admitted without payment of Duties, or at lesser

rates than those contained in the Tariff.

XXXVII. Should other German Slates express a wish to be

admitted into the Union established by the present Treaty, the High

Contracting Parties shall evince their readiness to comply with such

wish, by concluding Treaties for the purpose, so far as may be practi

cable, with a due regard to the peculiar interests ef the Members of the

Union.

XXXVIII. They shall also endeavour to facilitate and extend, as

much as possible, the Trade of their own Subjects by Commercial

Treaties with other States.

XXXIX. Whatever relates to the execution, in detail, of the Stipu

lations contained in the present Treaty and its Supplements, shall be

prepared by Commissioners appointed in common by the Parties.

XL. The present Treaty, which is to be brought into operation on

the 1st January, 1834, shall continue in force until 1st January, 1842;

and if notice to the contrary be not given during this period, and at the

latest 2 years before the expiration of it, it shall be considered as ex

tended to 12 years, and afterwards from 12 years to 12 years. The

latter arrangement shall however be adopted, only in case that the whole

of the States of the Germanic Confederation shall not, in the interim,

have agreed upon such general measures as will completely fulfil the

object of the present Customs' Union, which corresponds with the

intention of the XlXth Article of the Act of the Federative Germanic

Constitution. In the event of the adoption of any general measures,
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relative to a free intercourse in the necessaries of life, between all the

States of the Germanic Confederation, the regulations upon the subject

in the Tariff of the Union, founded upon the present Treaty, shall be

modified accordingly.

The present Treaty shall be submitted forthwith for the Ratification

of the High Contracting Courts, and the Declarations of Ratification

shall be exchanged at Berlin, at the latest within 6 weeks.

Done at Berlin, the ] 1th May, 1833.

(L.S.) CARL FRIEDRICH LUDWIG VON WATZDORF.

LUDWIG KUHNE.

ERNST MICHAEL1S.

CARL FRIEDRICH VON WILCKENS.

HEINR1CH THEODOR LUDWIG SCHWEDES.

W1LHELM VON KOPP.

GRAF VON LUXBURG.

FRANZ A PAULA FRIEDRICH FREIHERR VON

LINDEN.

LUDWIG HEINRICH VON L'ESTOCQ.

OTTOKAR THON.

LUDWIG VON REBEUR.

JACOB IGNAZ VON CRUICKSHANKL

CARL AUG. FRIED. ADOLPH VON FISCHERN.

CARL J. H. ERNST EDLER VON BRAUN.

OTTO WILHELM CARL VON RODER.

CARL FRIEDRICH WILHELM VON WEISE.

FRIEDRICH WILHELM VON W1TZLEBEN.

GUSTAV ADOLPH VON STRAUCH.

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

(L.S.)

[Mem.—The Ratifications of this Treaty were exchanged at Berlin, ou

the 28th November, 1833.]

TREATY of Customs between Prussia, Saxony, and the

other States of the Thuringian Commercial Union.—Signed

at Berlin, Uth May, 1833.

(Translation.)

Treaty between Prussia, Saxony, and the otlier States belonging to the

Thuringian Commercial and Customs' Union, for equalizing the

Duties on Domestic Productions. Dated 1 Uh May, 1833.

In furtherance of the Customs' Union Treaty, concluded between

Prussia, Bavaria, Saxony, Wirteraberg, the Electorate of Hesse, and

the Grand Duchy of Hesse, on the one part;
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And the States forming the Thuriugian Union on the other

part:

The following' Regulations, referring only to the relations between

Prussia, Saxony, and the Thuringian Commercial and Customs' Union,

have been agreed upon by the Plenipotentiaries of Prussia and

Saxony, and of all the other States, besides Prussia, forming the

Thuringian Commercial and Customs' Union, subject to Ratification,

that is to say, by :

Lewis Bogislaus Samuel Kiihue, Royal Prussian Privy Councillor

of Finance, &c. ; and Ernest Michaelis, Royal Prussian Privy Coun

cillor of Legation, &c.

Charles Frederick Lewis Von Watzdorf, Lieutenant-Gcneral in

the Royal Saxon Cavalry, Adjutant-General, Ambassador Ex

traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at the Royal Prussian

Court, &c.

Charles Frederick Von Wilckens-Hohenau, of the Electorate

of Hesse, Actual Privy Councillor of Legation, Ambassador Ex

traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at the Royal Prussian

Court, &c.

Henry Theodore Lewis Schwedes, of the Electorate of Hesse,

Privy Councillor of Mines, &c.

Major-General Lewis Henry Von L'Estocq, Minister Resident

of the Grand Duchy of Saxe Weimar Eisenach, at the Royal Prussian

Court, &c.

Ottokar Thon, Chancellor of the Grand Duchy of Saxe Weimar

Eisenach, &c.

Lewis Augustus Von Rebeur, Chamberlain and Minister Re

sident of the Duchy of Saxe-Meiningen, at the Royal Prussian

Court, &.c.

Jacob Ignacius Von Cruickshank, Actual Privy Councillor of

Legation, and Chamberlain of the Duchy of Saxe-Meiningen,

&c.

Charles Augustus Frederick Adolphus Von Fischern, Ministerial

Councillor of the Duchy of Saxe-Meiningen, &c.

Charles John Henry Ernest Edler Von Braun, Actual Privy

Councillor, Minister and President of the Chamber of the Duchy of

Saxe-Altenburg, &c.

Lieutenant-Colonel Otho William Charles Von Rodcr, Cham

berlain and Minister Resident of the Duchy of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha,

at the Royal Prussian Court ;

Charles Frederick William Von Weise, President of the Cham

ber of the Principality of Schwartzburg-Sondershausen, &c.

Frederick William Von Witzleben, Chief Master of the Horse

of the Prince of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt;

[1832—33.] . 2 M
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And by Gustavus Adolphus Von Strauch, Chancellor and Pre

sident of the Government, and of the Consistory of the Principality of

Reuss, &c.

Art. I. The Governments of all the States forming the Thu

ringian Commercial and Customs' Union, in order to establish perfect

freedom in the reciprocal interchange of those domestic productions,

upon which it would be necessary, in consequence of a variation

in taxation, to levy a Compensation Duty on one side or the other,

engages that, on 1st January, 1834, at the latest, there shall be levied in

their Countries, and in the portions of their Countries belonging to this

Union, the same Duties upon the making of Brandy, and upon the

cultivation of Tobacco and the Vine, as legally exist, at present, in Prus

sia, and as shall have been introduced up to that period in Saxony, so

that from that time, no Duty shall be levied reciprocally upon Brandy,

raw and manufactured Tobacco, and Grape-juice and Wine, upon their

passage out of one of their Territories into another.

II. The States of the Thuringiau Union engage not to reduce

the Duties upon the preparation of Beer, existing in their Countries,

and in the portions of their Countries belonging to the Union, below

the amount of the Duties upon the same, existing at present in the

Royal Prussian States. Agreeably to this engagement, the transport

of Beer out of the Territory of the Thuringian Union, into Prussia, and

the Kingdom of Saxony, and vice versa, shall not, from 1st January

1834, be subjected to any Duty.

III. Assuming that the duty of 1£ good groschen, or 1-^- silver

groschen for a quart of Brandy at 5()§ alcohol strength, according to

Tralles, will be legally secured, founded upon the Laws at present ex

isting on the subject in Prussia, there shall be, from 1st January,

1834, between Saxony, Prussia, and the Thuringian Union, a com

munity of revenue from the Duty upon the making of Brandy, so that

the different amounts of this Duty shall be added together, and appor

tioned, according to the Population, between Saxony, Prussia, and the

Thuringian Union.

IV. Further Regulations relative to the apportionment mentioned

in the preceding Article, and to the reciprocal adoption of measures

for ascertaining that the legal arrangements respecting the Brandy

Duty are uniformly executed, shall be reserved for special agree

ment.

V. The present Treaty shall be provisionally in force until the 1st

January, 1842, and if the termination of it be not declared, at the

latest, 9 months before the expiration of this period, it shall be con

sidered to be prolonged to 12 years, and so on from 12 years to 12

years. It shall also be forthwith submitted for the Ratification of

the High Contracting Courts, and the exchange of the Decla
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rations of Ratification shall be effected at Berlin, within 6 weeks at

the latest.

Done at Berlin, the 11th May, 1833.

(L.S.) LUDWIG KUHNE.

(L.S.) ERNST MICHAELIS.

(L.S.) CARL FRIEDRICH LUDWIG VON WATZDORF.

(L.S.) CARL FRIEDRICH VON WILCKENS.

(L.S.) HEINRICH THEODOR LUDWIG SCHWEDES.

(L.S.) LUDWIG HEINRICH VON L'ESTOCQ.

(L.S.) OTTOKAR THON.

(L.S.) LUDWIG VON REBEUR.

(L.S.) JACOB IGNAZ VON CRUICKSHANK.

(L.S.) CARL AUGUST FRIEDRICH ADOLPH VON FIS-

CHERN.

(L.S.) CARL JOHANN HEINRICH ERNST EDLER VON

BRAUN.

(L.S.) OTTO WILHELM CARL VON RODER.

(L.S.) CARL FRIEDRICH WILHELM VON WEISE.

(L.S.) FRIEDRICH WILHELM VON WITZLEBEN.

(L.S.) GUSTAV ADOLPH VON STRAUCH.

[Mem.—The Ratifications of this Treaty were exchanged at

Berlin, the 28th November, 1833.]

TREATY between Prussia, Saxony, Hesse Cassel, Hesse

Darmstadt, Bavaria, and Wirtemberg, and the States of the

Thvringian Commercial Union, for the prevention of

Smuggling.—Signed at Berlin, 11th May, 1833.

(Translation.)

Customs' Cartel, (or Agreement to adopt measures reciprocallyfor the

suppression and prevention of smuggling,) between Prussia, Saxony,

the Electorate of Hesse, the Grand Duchy of Hesse, Bavaria

and Wirtemberg, on the one part, and the States associated in the

Thuringian Commercial and Customs' Union, on the other part.

Dated llth May, 1833,

His Majesty the King, and His Royal Highness the Prince Co-

Regent of Saxony, also His Majesty the King of Prussia, His Highness

the Electoral Prince and Co-Regent of Hesse, and His Royal High

ness the Grand Duke of Hesse, and likewise His Majesty the King of

Bavaria, and His Majesty the King of Wirtemberg, on the one part,

and the Sovereigns associated in the Thuringian Commercial and

Customs' Union, viz. (in addition to His Majesty the King of Prussia,

2 M 2
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and His Highness the Electoral Prince and Co-Regent of Hesse,)

His Koyal Highness the Grand Duke of Saxe Weimar Eisenach,

their Serene Highnesses the Dukes of Saxe-Meiningen, Saxe-Alten-

burg, andSaxe-Coburg-Gotha,and their Serene Highnesses the Princes

of Schwartzburg-Sondarshausen, Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt, Reuss-

Schleitz, Reuss-Greitz, and Reuss-Lobenstein and Ebersdorf, on the

other part ; having caused Negotiations to be opened, with the view of

adopting general Regulations for affording reciprocal protection in the

maintenance of their system of Trade and Customs, and in the sup

pression of Smuggling, and having appointed as their Plenipotentiaries

for this purpose, that is to say :

His Majesty the King -of Prussia,

Lewis Bogislaus Samuel Kiihne, His Privy Councillor of Finance,

&c. and Ernest Michaelis, His Privy Councillor of Legation, &c. ;

His Majesty the King, and His Royal Highness the Prince Co-

Regent of Saxony,

Charles Frederick Lewis Von Watzdorf, a Lieut-General of their

Cavalry, their Adjutant-General, and their Ambassador Extraordinary

and Minister Plenipotentiary at the Royal Prussian Court, &c. ;

His Highness the Electoral Prince and Co-Regent of Hesse,

Charles Frederick Von Wilckens-Hohenau, His actual Privy

Councillor of Legation, Ambassador Extraordinary and Minister Ple

nipotentiary at the Royal Prussian Court, &c. and Henry Theodore

Lewis Schwedes, His Privy Councillor of Mines, &c.

His Royal Highness the Grand Duke ofHesse,

William Von Kopp.his actual Privy Councillor and President of the

Chief Chamber of Finance;

His Majesty the King of Bavaria,

Frederick Christian John Count Von Luxburg, His Chancellor,

Councillor of State, and Ambassador Extraordinary, and Minister

Plenipotentiary at the Royal Prussian, Royal Saxon, Grand Ducal

Saxon, and Ducal Saxon Courts, &c. ;

His Majesty the King of Wirtemberg,

Francis a Paula Frederick Baron Von Linden, a Major of His

General Staff, and His Charge d' Affaires at the Royal Prussian Court;

His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Saxe Weimar Eisenach,

Major-General Lewis Henry Von L'Estocq, His Minister resident

at the Royal Prussian Court, &c, and Ottokar Thon, a Councillor of

His Chamber, &c. ;

His Serene Highness the Duke of Saxe Meiningen,

Lewis Augustus Von Rebeur, His Chamberlain and Minister resident

at the Royal Prussian Court, &c. ; James Ignatius Von Cruickshank,

his Chamberlain, and actual Privy Councillor of Legation, &c. and

Charles Augustus Frederick Adolphus Von Fischern, His Ministerial

Councillor, &c. ;

His Sf> eue Highness the Duke of Saxe Altenburg,
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Charles John Henry Ernest Ecller Von Braun, His actual Privy

Councillor, Minister, and the President of His Chamber, &c. ;

His Serene Highness the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gothn,

Lieut-Col. Otto William Charles Von Roder, His Chamberlain,

Minister resident at the Royal Prussian Court ;

His Serene Highness the Prince of Schwartzborg-Sondershausen,

Charles Frederick William Von Weise, President of His Chamber, &c. ;

His Serene Highness the Prince of SchwartzbHrg-Rudolstadt,

Frederick William Von Witzleben, His Master of the Horse;

His Serene Highness the Prince of Reuss-Schleitz,

His Serene Highness the Prince of Reuss-Greitz, and

His Serene Highness the Prince of Reuss-Lobenstein & Ebersdorf,

Gustavus Adolphus Von Strauch, their Chancellor, President of

the Government and of the Consistory, &c. :

The following Customs' Cartel was concluded by them, subject to

the Ratification of their respective Courts.

Art. I. All the Contracting States engage to exert, reciprocally and

in common, every measure conformable to their Constitution, for the

prevention and suppression of illicit trade, without distinction as to

whether such trade has been undertaken to the injury of the whole of

the Contracting States collectively, or of any one of them individually.

II. No Associations, and in like manner no Depots for Merchan

dize or other similar Establishments, which afford a ground for sus

pecting that they have been founded with the view of secretly intro

ducing into them Goods which are prohibited in other Contracting

States, or upon which an Import Duty is levied therein, shall be per

mitted within their Territory.

III. The Authorities, Officers or Servants of all the Contracting

States, shall reciprocally, and actively, and without delay, afford the

desired assistance in all lawful measures tending to the prevention,

discovery, or punishment of those contraventions of the Customs'

Laws which have been committed, or are contemplated, against any

one of the Contracting States.

Among contraventions of the Customs' Laws, shall here and in all

the following Articles of this Treaty be included, the violation of the

prohibition to import or export issued by the Governments respec

tively, and especially of the prohibitory regulations relative to those

Articles, the exclusive sale of which has been reserved to these

Governments; aud also those contraventions whereby the Duties

which, according to the peculiar position of the respective States,

are directed, agreeably to the Treaties, to be paid upon the transit of

Goods from one State to another, are detrimentally affected.

IV. The Authorities, Officers or Servants of the Contracting States

shall be bound, even without a special order, to exert every legal

means which may tend to the prevention, discovery, or punishment of
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contraventions of the Customs' Laws, accomplished or contemplated,

against any one of the said States, and, in all cases, to communicate

to the proper Authorities of such State, whatever information they

have obtained upon the subject.

V. The Customs' Authorities, and other Officers charged to take

care of the revenue arising from Duties to be levied in the Contracting

States, are hereby authorized to follow up the traces ofany contraventions

of the Customs' Laws which may have been committed, even into the

Territory of the adjoining Contracting State, without restriction to any

particular tract, and the Local Magistrates, and Police, or Judicial

Authorities, shall, in such cases, upon either the written or the verbal

communication of such Officers, or Servants of the State, afford their

aid, in the enquiry into the circumstances of the transaction, by search,

seizure, or other lawful measures.

There shall also be present at such searches, seizures, or other

precautionary proceedings, upon the application of the Officers or

Servants of the State requiring them, a Revenue Officer, or Servant

of the State, in the Territory of which searches of this description

take place, provided there be one on the spot.

When houses are searched, or sequestrations made, a Protocol,

minutely describing the whole proceedings, shall be drawn up, one

Copy of which shall be handed over to the Officers or Servants requir

ing it, and another shall be deposited among the Official Documents

of the Authority by whom the search has beeu made.

VI. Whenever the apprehension of a party, on account of contra

ventions of the Customs' Laws, is legally allowable, the right of de

tention is conceded to the Officers or Servants pursuing the offender

or offenders, even in the Territory of other Contracting States ; upon

condition, however, that the Persons apprehended shall be delivered

over, at the nearest place, to the Authorities of that State within the

Territory of which the detention has been effected.

If the person of the offender be known to the pursuing Officer or

Servant, and the production of proof be sufficiently secured, no appre

hension within another Territory shall take place.

VII. Offenders against the Customs' Laws shall not be delivered

up, if they are Subjects of the State within the Territory of which

they have been apprehended. In other cases, they shall be delivered

up to the State within the Territory of which the contravention has

been committed, upon the requisition of that State. But when

such fugitive Individuals are Subjects of a third Contracting State,

the latter State shall be specially authorized to require their being

delivered up to it, and shall, in the first place, cause an explanation,

in the exercise of this right, to be given to the State from which

the delivering up is required.

VIII. Each of the Contracting States engages to bring to trial and
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to punish its own Subjects, as well as Foreigners residing within its

Territory, (the latter if the surrender of them has not been required,

agreeably to Article VII,) for contraventions of the Customs' Laws

committed within the Territory of another Contracting State, or for

participation therein, upon the requisition of that State, in the same

manner as if the offence had been committed within its own Territory,

and in contravention of its own Laws.

This engagement extends also in an equal degree to ordinary

offences and misdemeanors connected with such contraventions, for

instance, the falsifying of facts, resistance to Officers, or personal

injury, &c.

With respect to contraventions of those special Laws of one or more

of the States, by which the introduction of certain articles from other

Contracting States is either not to take place, or to be permitted only

upon payment of the Duty fixed by Treaty, or by which the exporta

tion of certain articles is forbidden; those States, if no provision shall

have been made for a punishment commensurate with such contra

ventions, shall enact that,

1. Contraventions of the prohibition to import or export, existing

in other Contracting States, shall be punished by a fine, at least, equal

in amount to twice the value of the article forbidden to be imported or

exported ; and that

2. Frauds in the payment of the Duties fixed according to Treaty,

shall be punished by a fine of, at least, four times the amount of the

Duties evaded.

IX. With respect to the establishment of the facts of the case, the

same credit shall be given, upon the investigation to be instituted in

conformity with Article VIII, to the official testimony of the Autho

rities, Officers, or Servants of that State, within the Territory of which

the Customs' contraventions have been committed, as is given, by

the Laws of the country, to the official testimony of native Authorities,

Officers, or Servants, in cases of a similar nature.

X. The appointed fines, and the sums arising from the sale ofgoods

seized and confiscated in consequence of the enquiry and condemna

tion, shall belong to that State in which the condemnation has been

effected, after deduction however of the share to be legally awarded

to the Informer, (aufbringer, angcber,) which shall be assigned over

to him, even though he be ail Officer or Servant of another Con

tracting State ; but the Duties evaded by the Offender, on the other

hand, so far as they can be forcibly obtained from him, shall be

transmitted in all cases to the proper Authorities of that State within

the Territory of which the contravention has been committed.

XI. Each of the Contracting States shall have the privilege of

investigating the Customs' contraventions committed within its own

Territory, even though the Offender be a Subject of another Con

tracting State, and also of awarding and inflicting punishments, when
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the accused shall have been apprehended within its Territory. If the

State which has been defrauded should not avail itself of this privi

lege, it shall retain possession of the sequestered effects of the accused

person, until the legal decision of the other State, to which the

offender has been surrendered, shall be issued. The transfer of such

effects can even then be demanded, only so far as they are not affected

by the confiscation, or as the produce of them is not required for the

payment of the Duties evaded, and for defraying the expenses resulting

therefrom. The same regulation, precisely, shall also be observed,

when the effects of the accused Person have been sequestered, by the

State in which the offence has been committed, without the appre

hension of the Offender.

XII. Those States which have already acceded, either with the

whole of their Territory, or with parts thereof, to the Customs' System

of one or other of the Contracting Governments, shall be invited to

accede to this Customs' Cartel.

XIII. The present Treaty shall be in force until the 1st January,

1842, and if the contrary be not declared during this period, and at the

latest, 2 years before the expiration thereof, it shall be considered as

prolonged to 12 years, and so on from 12 years to 12 years.

The present Treaty shall be forthwith submitted to the High Con

tracting Courts for Ratification, and the Declarations shall be ex

changed at Berlin within 6 weeks at the latest.

Done at Berlin, the 11th May, 1833.

(L. S.) LUDWIG KUHNE.

(L. S.) ERNST MICHAELIS.

(L. S.) CARL FRIEDRICH LUDWIG VON WATZDORF.

(L. S.) CARL FRIEDRICH VON WILCKENS.

(L. S.) HEINRICH THEODOR LUDWIG SCHWEDES.

(L. S.) WILHELM VON KOPP.

(L. S.) GRAF VON LUXBURG.

(L. S.) FRANZ A PAULA FRIEDR. FRE1HERR V. LINDEN.

(L. S.) LUDWIG HEINRICH VON L'ESTOCQ.

(L.S.) OTTOKAR THON.

(L. S.) LUDWIG VON REBEUR.

(L. S.) JACOB IGNAZ VON CRUICKSHANK.

(L. S.) CARL AUGUST FRIEDR. ADOLPH V. FISCHERN.

(L. S.) CARL JOH. HEINR. ERNST EDL. VON BRAUN.

(L. S.) OTTO WILHELM KARL VON RODER.

(L. S.) CARL FRIEDRICH WILHELM VON WEISE.

(L. S.) FRIEDRICH WILHELM VON WITZLEBEN.

(L. S.) GUSTAV ADOLPH VON STRAUCH.

[Mem.—The Ratifications of this Treaty were exchanged at Berlin,

the 20th November, 1833.]
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TREATY of Customs between Prussia and Schwartzburg

Rudolstadt.—Signed at Berlin, 25th Mag, 1833.

(Translation.)

Treaty between His Majesty the King of Prussia, and His Serene

Highness the Prince of Schwartzburg- Rudolstadt, concerning their

relations of Trade and Customs, and the levying of Duties upon do

mestic productions in certain Districts subordinate to the Principality

of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt.—Dated 2bth May, 1833.

His Majesty the King of Prussia and His Serene Highness the

Prince of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt, having, on the 24th June, 1822,*

concluded a Convention, which has been in force until the present

time, relative to the levying of Customs' Duties at the extreme Boun

daries of the Prussian Monarchy, upon goods intended for the consump

tion of those Sovereign Possessions belonging to the Principality of

Schwartzburg- Rudolstadt which are inclosed within the Prussian Terri

tory; and the substitution of other arrangements, for trie levying of

Duties upon domestic productions, in lieu of those established in the

above mentioned Convention, having become necessary, in consequence

of the Treaties lately concluded, whereby the Prussian Provinces,

(in which the Possessions of the Prince of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt,

before referred to, are comprehended,) and the chief Dominions of the

Principality of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt, not situated within the Prus

sian Territory, have formed together, and in conjunction with other

German States, a Customs' Association ; the following Plenipotentiaries

have been appointed, for the purpose of making such other arrange

ments, that is to say ;

His Majesty the King of Prussia,

Lewis Samuel Kuhne, His Privy Councillor of Finance, &c. and

Ernst Michaelis, His Privy Councillor of Legation, &c.

And His Serene Highness the Prince of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt,

Frederick William Von Witzleben, His Master of the Horse ;

By whom the following Treaty has been concluded, subject to the

Ratification of the 2 Sovereigns respectively.

Art. I. The Annual Sum to be granted to the Treasury of the Prince

of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt, on account of the Duties to be received

for those Sovereign Possessions of the said Prince which are inclosed

within the Prussian Territory, shall, from the 1st January, 1834, be re

gulated according to the net revenue of the Collective Customs' Union,

formed by the Treaty of the 11th instant, between Prussia, Bavaria,

Saxony, Wirtemberg, the Electorate of Hesse, the Grand Duchy of

Hesse, and the Thuringian Commercial and Customs' Union; and the

amount of the same shall, as heretofore, be fixed for 3 years in antici-

* Sec Martens. Supplement, Vol. 10. Page 53.
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pation; and the sum so fixed shall be payable in ecjual instalments, at

the end of the months of March, June, September, and December, into

the Chief Customs' Treasury in Nordhausen, or into the Government

Treasury at Erfurt, and placed at the disposal of His Serene Highness

the Prince of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt ; who, in order to further the

settlement of the amount of such Annual Sum, shall communicate

the latest Return of the Population in the above mentioned Pos

sessions, and shall proceed every 3 years in the preparation of a

similar Return, at the periods when the Population in Prussia is

ascertained.

II. With respect to the admission, duty free, of Goods provided

with Certificates from the Treasury of the Principality, intended for

the use of the Court at Frankenhausen, the amount of the Duty upon

which is to be carried to account at the next quarterly payment, and

to the levying of Duties upon taxable articles admitted by the Post, the

Stipulations of the Illrd and IVth Articles of the Treaty of the 24lh

June, 1822 shall continue in force.

III. Those Stipulations shall also be continued, which are con

tained in the IXth Article of the above mentioned Treaty of the 24th

June, 1822, relative to the support to be mutually afforded, in order to

ensure the payment of the Government Duties and for the protection

of Trade; and the directions already issued in the Ordinance of His

Serene Highness, of the 18th January, 1826, relative to the trade in

books, and to the issue of Transport-tickets for certain taxable mer

chandize, shall be maintained, and be subject to alteration only with

the consent of the Royal Prussian Government; and, in like manner,

the Stipulations in the Customs'-Cartel concluded on the 11th inst.

simultaneously with the Accession of the Thuringian Commercial and

Customs' Union to the Collective Customs' Association, shall be

equally applicable to those Districts which are subject to the Prince

of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt.

IV. The reciprocal freedom of transit for certain articles, which

was stipulated for in the VHIth Article of the Treaty of State, of the

19th Juue, 1816,* and confirmed in the Vth Article of the Treaty of the

24th June, 1822, shall, in consequence of the Customs' Association

mentioned in the Preamble, be extended to the whole of the com

merce of both Parties. Upon any change being effected in the

present relations, consequent upon the Treaty establishing that As

sociation, or upon the expiration thereof, the Stipulations of the

former Treaty of State, of the 19th June, 1816, shall be considered in

every respect to be again in force.

V. In order to relieve the reciprocal Commerce between the Royal

Prussian Dominions and the Possessions of the Prince of Schwartzburg-

Rudolstadt comprehended therein, from those restrictions which pro-

* Sec Martens. Supplement, Vol. 8. Page 23C.
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ceed from the variations in the domestic Duties upon articles of

Consumption, the Contracting Parties, iu furtherance of the Stipu

lations already contained in the Treaty of the 24th June, 1822, have

determined, with reference to these Duties, to carry into effect a

further agreement with respect to the rates and regulations, and to

adopt other arrangements to ensure a compliance with them.

They have accordingly agreed that the following rules shall be

observed, with reference to those particular articles which are subject

to such Duties.

a. With respect to Brandy :

1. The Government of His Serene Highness shall, by a Law to be

issued previouslyjto the 1st January, 1834, and to be brought into opera

tion on that day, introduce into those parts of the Territory of the Prin

cipality which are situated within the Prussian Line of Customs, the

same Duties upon the making of this spirit as at present exist in Prus

sia, which Duties shall also be levied according to the same scale,

and under the same measures of controul.

2. The Government of His Serene Highness hereby recognizes

the principle, that, in order to maintain a reciprocal free trade, and as a

consequence of the community of Revenue about to be established,

no direct or indirect remission of the Duties legally payable ought to

be conceded to the distillers of Brandy.

3. In consequence of the above equalization, the total amount of

such Duties in the Kingdom of Prussia, and in those Possessions which,

although situated within the Prussian Territory, are subordinate to the

Principality, shall, from the 1st January, 1834, be divided between the

2 Contracting- Parties in proportion to their population, of which an

account shall be transmitted; the requisite sum being paid to the Trea

sury of that State which has received less than its share, in order to

make up the correct amount.

4. As it is the interest of the Contracting Parties, with reference to

the Trade of their respective Subjects, that the Duties upon Brandy

should be managed exactly according to the regulations issued upon the

subject, they concede to each other the right to depute Officers,

for the purpose of ascertaining that these Duties are properly controuled

and levied in the Territory of the other.

6. With respect to Beer :

His Serene Highness shall not reduce the Duty payable at present,

in those Possessions which are subordinate to him as before mentioned,

upon the making of this article, below the amount of the Duty upon the

same existing in Prussia.

c. With respect to the levying of Duties upon the domestic cul

tivation of Tobacco :

His Serene Highness shall cause a legal Regulation to be issued, ap

plicable to the subordinate Possessions, in question, of the Principality
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of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt, and corresponding with the Laws concern

ing the same article in Prussia.

d. With respect to the Duties upon the cultivation of the Vine :

His Serene Highness shall adopt the same measure as that stated

in §.c, provided that the cultivation of the Vine in the before men

tioned portions of his Territory, with the view of expressing the juice

from the grapes, be carried on by private Individuals.

e. With respect to Salt :

His Serene Highness shall issue a Declaration, to the effect that the

municipal and rural Communes in the same subordinate Possessions of

the Principality of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt shall receive from the

Salt-works at Frankenhausen, only such a supply as may be necessary

for the population, for the supply of fodder for cattle, and for use in

manufactures. The supplies so received shall be entered in the Salt-

books, which are to be furnished to the Communes, or, according

to circumstances, to Landed Proprietors or Manufacturers. The

importation of Salt into the Royal Prussian Territory, out of the Princi

pality, and vice versa, shall continue to be prohibited.

_/". Upon the importation from the above subordinate Possessions

of the Principality, of meal of every sort, peeled barley, grits, macca-

roni, hair-powder, and starch, and of meat, whether it be fresh, salted,

or smoked, into Prussian Towns, where Duties upon the grinding ofcorn,

and the slaughtering of animals exist, the same Duties shall be paid

as are payable upon domestic articles of the above description ; and

the same shall be observed, upon the importation of Prussian articles

into those places within the Principality of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt, in

which the said articles, or others, are or may be further liable to a

Duty of Consumption, so that such articles shall be treated in every

respect as domestic articles.

g. Finally, the sale of Playing-cards in the Royal Prussian Domi

nions, being one of the monopolies of the State, the importation of the

same from the Principality of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt into the Ter

ritory of the former shall be prohibited ; and should the Government

of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt be under the necessity of introducing

this monopoly into the subordinate Possessions of the Principality

above referred to, it shall reserve to itself the power of prohibiting the

importation of Foreign Playing-cards.

VI. In consequence of the Stipulations agreed upon in the preceding

Article, a perfectly free and unrestricted trade in the goods and produc

tions of both the Contracting States, (with the exception of Salt and

Playing-cards, and except in the cases, mentioned in §./". when certain

Foreign productions are to be made liable to the payment of Duty,)

shall reciprocally take place between the before stated subordinate

Possessions of the Principality of Schwartzburg- Rudolstadt and the

Royal Prussian Dominions, including the Foreign Sovereign Countries
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and parts of Countries comprehended in the latter, and, consequently, all

intermediate Duties, whether existing hitherto under the name ofEscort-

Duties, (Geleit,) or under any other denomination, shall be entirely

abolished.

VII. The high-road Tolls, or other Tolls levied in lien thereof,

and the Tolls for pavements, dams, bridges, and ferries, shall not be

included among those to be abolished; nevertheless Tolls of that

description, whether levied on account of the Treasury of the Princi

pality, or on behalf of privileged Individuals, or of a Commune, shall

he retained or re-imposed, only to the amount which is commensurate

with the charges of restoration or maintenance, and no difference shall

be made therein on account of the quality or origin of the goods

transported thereon. The high-road Toll at present levied in Prussia

according to the General Tariff of the 28th April, 1828, shall be re

garded as the highest rate, and shall not hereafter be augmented in the

subordinate Possessions of the Principality of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt

above stated. Duties specially imposed for re-opening town gates, and

for paved roads, shall, in accordance with the foregoing principle, be

abolished upon the high roads where they still exist, and paved roads

shall be included in the high roads, so that only the high-road Tolls

shall be levied under the General Tariff.

VIII. It is reciprocally acknowledged that all the Stipulations

relative to the promotion of a greater freedom of trade, and to the right

possessed by the Subjects in one Territory of seeking employment and

profit in the other, to markets, and to the adoption of the same system

of money, weights, and measures, &c. which are contained in the Treaty

of the Thuringian Union, dated the 1 1th instant, and in the Treaty con

cerning the accession of the Thuringian Union to the Collective

Customs' Union, dated the 11th instant, shall apply to those Sovereign

Possessions of the Prince of Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt which are

situated within the Prussian Territory, in the same manner as if they

were inserted word for word in the present Treaty.

The present Treaty shall be forthwith submitted to the respective

Sovereigns in order that it may be ratified by them, and the Declara

tions of Ratification shall be exchanged at Berlin within 6 weeks.

In testimony of the above, the present Treaty, has been signed and

sealed by the Plenipotentiaries of both Parties.

Done at Berlin, the 25th May, 1833.

(L.S.) LUDWIG KUHNE.

(L.S.) ERNST MICHAELIS.

(L.S.) FRIEDRICH WILHELM VON WITZLEBEN.

[Mem.—The Ratifications of this Treaty were exchanged at Berlin,

the 2nd December, 1833.]
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TREATY of Customs between Prussia and Saxe Weimar

Eisenach.—Signed at Berlin, SOth May, 1833.

(Translation.)

Treaty between His Majesty the King of Prussia and His Royal

Highness the Grand Duke of Saxe Weimar Eisenach, concerning

their relations of Trade and Customs, and the levying of Duties

upon domestic productions in the Grand Ducal Bailiwicks of AUstedt

and Oldisleben.—Dated 30th May, 1833.

His Majesty the King of Prussia and His Royal Highness the

Grand Duke of Saxe Weimar Eisenach, having, on the 27th June, 1823,*

concluded a Convention for 11 years, which will expire on the 31st

December, 1833, relative to the levying of Tolls at the extreme

Boundaries of the Prussian Monarchy, upon goods intended to be con

sumed within the Sovereign Grand Ducal Bailiwicks of AUstedt and

Oldisleben, and also respecting the taxation of domestic productions

in those Bailiwicks, and the commercial relations between them and the

Royal Prussian Dominions ; and the substitution ofother arrangements

for those established in the before mentioned Convention having become

necessary, in consequence of Treaties having been lately concluded,

whereby the Prussian Provinces, (in which the above Grand Ducal

Saxon Bailiwicks are comprehended,) and the other portions ofthe Grand

Ducal Territory, have formed together, and in conjunction with other

German States, a Customs' Association; the following Plenipotentiaries

have been appointed to negotiate such arrrangements ; that is to say :

His Majesty the King of Prussia ;

Lewis Bogislaus Samuel Kiihne, His Privy Councillor of Finance,

&c. and Ernest Michaelis, His Privy Councillor of Legation, &c.

And His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar-

Eisenach;

Major-General Lewis Henry Von L'Estocq, His Minister Resident

&c. and Ottokar Thon, His Privy Councillor of Legation and of

Finance, &c.

By whom the following Treaty has been concluded, subject to

Ratification by the 2 Sovereigns, respectively.

Art. I. The Annual Income to be allowed to the Grand Ducal

Saxon Treasury, on account of the Tolls received for the Bailiwicks of

AUstedt and Oldisleben, shall, from the 1st January, 1834, be regulated

according to the net Revenue received in the Territory of the Collective

Customs' Union, established by the Treaty of the 11th instant, between

Prussia, Bavaria, Saxony, Wirtemberg, the Electorate of Hesse, the

Grand Duchy of Hesse, and the Thuringian Commercial and Customs'

Union ; and the amount of the same shall be placed at the disposal of

His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar- Eisenach, in

the Royal Treasury at Erfurt, by equal quarterly payments at the

* See Martens. Supplement, Vol, 10. Pago 369.
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end of the months of March, June, September, and December. In

order to settle the amount thereof, the Grand Ducal Government shall

communicate the latest Return of the Population in the Bailiwicks of

Allstedt and Oldisleben, and shall, every 3 years, renew it, when the

Population of Prussia is ascertained.

II. With respect to the admission, duty-free, of goods iutended

for the use of the Grand Duke's Court, and accompanied with the

official Certificates of His Royal Highness's Marshal, the Regulations in

the Vlth Article of the Treaty of 27th June, 1823, shall be retained.

III. Those Stipulations also shall be reserved which are contained

in the 1st Article of the Treaty just mentioned, relative to the assistance

to be reciprocally afforded in the controul of duties, and in the punish

ments for the evasionof them; upon which subjects, generally, the Regu

lations in the Customs' Cartel, agreed to on the 11th instant, simul

taneously with the Accession of the Thuringian Commercial and

Customs' Union to the Collective Customs' Union, shall apply to the

relative circumstances of the Bailiwicks of Allstedt and Oldisleben.

IV. With respect to the duties upon domestic productions and

to the sale of Salt, the following shall be agreed to, in addition to the

Stipulations upon the same subject contained in the before mentioned

Treaty of the 27th June, 1823.

a. With respect to Brandy :

His Royal Highness the Grand Duke, agreeably to the promise

made in the Hlrd Article of the said Treaty, regarding the im

position of a Duty upon the making of this spirit, corresponding

with the Prussian Duty in amount, and in the mode of levying and

controuling it, shall cause the same directions to be issued for the

collection of such Duty in the Bailiwicks of Allstedt and Oldisleben,

as will be issued by him, in the character of a State of the Thur

ingian Commercial and Customs' Union, in such other parts of his

Dominions as belong to that Union.

The amount of the Brandy Duties collected in these Bailiwicks shall

be added to the amount of the same Duties collected in the Prus

sian Monarchy, and in those States or portions of the Territory of other

States, with which Prussia is connected by Treaty, as regards a commu

nity in the Brandy Duties, and the share of the sum total, belonging

to the Grand Ducal Government, shall be fixed according to the pro

portion which the population of the Bailiwicks of Allstedt and Oldisleben

bears to the population of the Prussian Monarchy and of the other

before mentioned States and portions of Territory, and be paid over to

the Grand Ducal Treasury.

As it is the mutual interest of the High Contracting Parties, with

reference as well to this division, as to the trade of their Subjects, that

the Duties upon Brandy should be regulated in each Country, exactly

according to the directions to be issued upon the subject, they shall
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concede to each other a right to depute Officers, for the purpose of

ascertaining that these Duties are properly controuled and levied in

their respective Territories.

b. With respect to Beer :

His Royal Highness engages that the Duty to be levied on the

making of this article in the Bailiwicks of Allstedt and Oldisleben, shall

not be reduced below the amount of the Duties levied in Prussia upon

the same operation.

c. With respect to the Duties to be levied upou the domestic culti

vation of Tobacco :

His Royal Highness shall cause a legal regulation to be issued for

the Bailiwicks of Allstedt and Oldisleben, corresponding with the Laws

existing in Prussia relative to these Duties, and shall not revoke the

same during the continuance of the present Treaty.

d. With respect to the Duties upon the domestic cultivation of

the Vine :

His Royal Highness shall also observe the obligation contracted

in § c. provided the cultivation of the Vine in the before mentioned

portions of his Territory, with the view to the expressing of the juice

from the grapes, be in the hands of private Individuals.

e. With respect to Salt :

His Royal Highness shall adopt a Regulation, according to which

the Communes in the Bailiwicks of Allstedt and Oldisleben shall with

draw only such a quantity of Salt as is in proportion to the population,

and corresponds with the supply required for fodder for cattle, and for

use in manufacturing, whether immediately from Salt-pits to be appointed

for the sale thereof, or from Salt-works or Factories to be established

within the Bailiwicks belonging to the Grand Duke; and the quantities

so withdrawn shall be written off in the Salt Books, which are to be

granted to the Communes, or, according to circumstances, to large

individual Proprietors of Estates or Manufacturers. The Royal Prus

sian Government hereby engages to supply, if it be desired by the Go

vernment of the Grand Duke, the quantity of Salt required for the

Bailiwick of Allstedt, from the Royal Salt-work at Artern, at the price

to be fixed according to the VI Ith Article of the Treaty of the 27th

June, 1823, without, however, preventing the Grand Ducal Government

from receiving such a supply from other Salt-works;—and the Royal

Prussian Government shall, in the latter case, offer no impediment to

the transport of such Salt, but shall exercise the necessary controul, in

order to prevent the improper employment of it.

f. Upon the introduction of all sorts of meal, ofpeeled barley, grits,

maccaroni, hair powder, and starch, and also of meat, whether fresh,

salted, or smoked, into Prussian Towns, where Duties upon the grind

ing of corn and the slaughtering of beasts exist, the same Duty shall

in like manner be levied as is levied upon similar articles of domestic
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production ; and this regulation shall be equally observed upon the

importation of Prussian productions of the same description into those

places in the Grand Duchy, in which such productions are or may in

future be liable to a Duty upon consumption; so that articles of the

above description shall be treated in every respect like domestic articles.

Finally, as the sale of Playing-cards in the Royal Prussian Do

minions, is one of the Monopolies of the State, and as it has also, in the

Grand Duchy of Saxe Weimar Eisenach, been hitherto subject to re

strictions, the importation of the same from the Grand Ducal Terri

tory into that of the King of Prussia, shall still be prohibited, and it

shall be left to the Government of the Grand Duke to issue, on its

part, such Regulations relative to the restriction or prohibition

thereof as may be deemed necessary.

V. In consequence of the Stipulations agreed to in the preceding

Article, a perfectly free and unrestricted intercourse in the goods and

productions of both the Contracting Parties, (except in Salt and Play

ing-cards, and in the cases specified in §,/". when certain Foreign pro

ductions will be liable to the payment of Duties,) shall take place re

ciprocally between the Grand Ducal Bailiwicks of Allstedt and Oldisle-

ben, and the Royal Prussian Dominions, including the Foreign Sove

reign Countries, and portions of Countries, comprehended in the latter ;

and accordingly all intermediate Tolls, whether they have existed

hitherto under the denomination of Escort Duties (Geleit), or under

any other name whatever, shall be totally abolished.

VI. The high road Tolls, or other Duties levied in lieu of them,

and also Tolls for paved roads, dams, bridges, and ferries, shall not be

included among those abolished, as above stated; nevertheless such

Duties, whether they be levied on account of the Public Treasury, or

for the benefit of Individuals, of a Commune for instance, shall be

retained, or imposed, only to the amount required for defraying

the usual charges of restoring and maintaining such Roads, and no

difference shall be made in the levying of such Duties on account of

the quality or origin of the goods transported upon them.

The high road Toll at present levied in Prussia, agreeably to the

General Tariffof the 28th April, 1828, shall be regarded as the highest

rate, and shall not hereafter be exceeded in the Bailiwicks of Allstedt

and Oldisleben. Special Duties for re-opening Town Gates and for

pavements upon high roads, where they still exist, shall be abolished,

according to the preceding principle, and paved roads shall be in

cluded among the high roads, so that in consequence the high road

Tolls only shall be collected, according to the General Tariff.

VII. It is reciprocally acknowledged, that all the Stipulations re

lative to the promotion of a more free trade, and to the right of the Sub

jects of one Territory, to seek employment and profit in the other, as

well as those respecting markets, and the adoption of the same system

[1832—S3.] 2 N
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of money, weights, aud measures &c. which are contained in the Treaty

of the Thuringian Union, dated the 10th Inst., and in the Treaty for the

Accession of the Thuringian Union to the Collective Customs' Union,

dated the Uth Inst, shall apply to the Grand Ducal Bailiwicks of All-

stedt and Oldisleben, in the same manner as if they were inserted word

for word in the present Treaty.

VIII. The present Treaty shall be provisionally in force until the 1st

January, 1842, and, if the discontinuance of it should not be declared

in the mean time, and at the latest, 9 months before the expiration

of this period, it shall be considered to be extended to 12 years, and

so on from 12 years to 12 years.

IX. The present Treaty shall be forthwith submitted to the re

spective Sovereigns, in order that it may be ratified by them, and the

Declarations of Ratification shall be exchanged at Berlin, within 6

weeks.

In testimony whereof the present Treaty has been subscribed

and sealed by the Plenipotentiaries of both Parties.

Done at Berlin, the 30th May, 1833.

(L.S.) LUDWIG KUHNE.

(L.S.) ERNST MICHAELIS.

(L.S.) LUDWIG V. LESTOCQ.

(L.S.) OTTOKAR THON.

[Mem.—The Ratifications of this Treaty were exchauged at Berlin,

the 2nd December, 1833.]

TREATY of Customs between Prussia and Schwartzburg-

Sondershausen.—Signed at Berlin, 8th June, 1833.

(Translation.)

Treaty between His Majesty the King of Prussia and His Serene

Highness the Prince of Schwartzburg-Sondershausen, concerning

their relations of Trade and Customs, and the levying of duties upon

domestic productions in certain Districts subordinate to the Princi

pality of Schwartzburg Sondershausen.—Dated 8th June, 1833.

His Majesty the King of Prussia, and His Serene Highness the

Prince of Schwartzburg-Sondershausen, having, on the 25th October,

1819,* concluded a Convention, which has been in force until the present

time, relative to the levying of Customs' Duties at the extreme Boun

daries of the Prussian Monarchy, upon goods intended for the consump

tion of those Sovereign Possessions of the Prince of Schwartzburg-

Sondershausen which are enclosed within the Prussian Territory ; aud

the substitution of other arrangements, (for instance, relative to the

• See Martens. Supplement. Vol. 9. Page 406.
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levying of duties upon domestic productions,) for those established

in the aboveraentioned Convention, having become necessary in

consequence of Treaties having been lately concluded, whereby the

Prussian Provinces (within which the Possessions belonging to the

Principality of Schwartzburg-Sondershausen, already referred to, are

enclosed,) and the chief Dominions of the Principality of Schwartzburg-

Sondershausen, not situated within the Prussian Territory, have formed

together, and in conjunction with other German States, a Customs' As

sociation; the following Plenipotentiaries have been appointed to nego

tiate those arrangements ; that is to say,

His Majesty, the King of Prussia, has appointed Lewis Bogislaus

Samuel Kiihne, his Privy Councillor of Finance, &c, and Ernest

Michaelis, his Privy Councillor of Legation, &c. and

His Serene Highness the Prince of Schwarlzburg-Sondcrshausen,

Charles Frederick William Von Weise, the President of his Cham

ber, &c.

By whom the following Treaty has been concluded, subject to

Ratification by the 2 Sovereigns respectively.

Art. I. The Annual Sum to be allowed to the Treasury of the

Principality of Schwartzburg-Sondershausen, on account of the Cus

toms' Duties to be received for those Sovereign Possessions of the said

Principality which are enclosed within the Prussian Territory, shall,

from the 1st January 1834, be regulated according to the net Revenue of

the Collective Customs' Union, established by the Treaty of the 1 1th

ultimo, between Prussia, Bavaria, Saxony, Wirtemberg, the Elec

torate of Hesse, the Grand Duchy of Hesse, and the Thurin-

ringian Commercial and Customs' Union, and the amount of the same

shall be fixed, as heretofore, for 3 years to come; and the Sum so fixed

shall be placed at the disposal of His Serene Highness the Prince of

Schwartzburg-Sondershausen in the chief Customs' Treasury at Nord-

hausen, by equal payments at the end of the months of March, June,

September, and December. In order to fix the amount of such An

nual Sum, the Government of the Principality shall communicate the

latest Return of the population of the above mentioned Possessions, and

shall repeat the same every 3 years at the periods when the popula

tion of Prussia is ascertained.

II. The admission, duty-free, of goods imported for the service of

the Court of His Serene Highness, and provided with Certificates

from the Chamber of the Principality, the amount of the Duties upon

■which is to be carried to account at the next quarterly payment, and

the levying of Duties at the Royal Prussian Post-office at Sonder-

shausen, upon taxable articles imported by the Post, shall alone be

regulated by the Stipulations contained in the lllrd aud IVth Articles

of the Treaty of the 25th October, 1819.

TIL With respect to the necessary protection to be afforded by

2N 2
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His Serene Highness, in order to secure the Customs' Duties, the

Stipulations upon the subject in the Vth Article of the Treaty of 25th

October, 1819, shall also be retained ; and in like manner the directions

which were issued in the Ordinance of His Serene Highness of the 2nd

May, 1826, relative to Books, and also to measures of controul, and to

Transport-tickets for certain taxable goods, shall continue to be ob

served, and not be subject to any alteration without the consent of the

Prussian Government. And further, the stipulations in the Customs'

Treaty, concluded on the 11th ult., simultaneously with the Acces

sion of the Thuringian Commercial and Customs' Union to the Col

lective Customs' Union, shall also be equally applicable to the Domains

belonging to the Principality of Schwartzburg-Sondershausen.

IV. The mutual freedom of transit for certain articles, which was

stipulated iu the Vlllth Article of the Treaty of State, dated I5th

June, 1816,* and confirmed by the Vlth Article of the Treaty of25th

October, 1819, shall, in consequence of the Customs' Accessions men

tioned in the preamble, be from the present date extended to the entire

Commerce of both Parties. Upon any change being effected in the

relations consequent upon those Treaties, or after the expiration of

them, the Stipulations in the former Treaty of State, dated 15th June,

1816, shall be considered in every respect to be again in force.

V. In order to relieve the reciprocal commerce of the Royal Prus

sian Dominions, and of the Possessions of the Prince of Schwartzburg-

Sondershausen comprehended thereiu, from those restrictions which

arose from the former variations in the internal taxation of certain

articles of consumption ; the Contracting Parties have agreed, with re

ference to such taxation, to adopt a further Arrangement as to rates and

forms, and such other regulations as may secure a compliance with them.

The following shall accordingly be observed with respect to those par

ticular articles which are subject to the taxation in question.

a. With respect to Brandy :

1. The Government of His Serene Highness, shall, by a Law to be

issued previously to the 1st January, 1834, and to be brought into

operation on that day, introduce into those parts of the Territory of the

Principality which are enclosed within the Prussian Line of Customs,

the same Duties upon the making of this spirit as exist at present in

Prussia, which shall be levied according to the same scale, and under

the same measures of controul.

2. The Government of His Serene Highness hereby acknowledges

the principle that, in order to maintain a reciprocal free trade, and as a

consequence of the community of Revenue about to be mentioned, a

direct or indirect remission of the Duties which are legally to be paid,

ought not to be conceded to the distillers of Brandy.

3. In consequence of the above equalization, the amount of the

* See Martens. Supplement. Vol. 8. Page 229.
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Brandy Duties collected in those Possessions of the Principality which

are enclosed within the Prussian Territory, shall be added to the amount

of the same Duties collected in the Prussian Monarchy, and in those

States or portions of the Territories of other States, with which Prussia

is connected by Treaty in a community of Revenue arising from the

Brandy Duties ; and the share of the total amount accruing to the Go

vernment of the Principality, shall be settled according to the propor

tion which the population of the before-mentioned Possessions bears to

that of the Prussian Monarchy, and of the other States and portions of

Territories already alluded to, and shall be secured to the Treasury of

the Principality.

4. As it is the particular interest of both Contracting Parties, with

reference to the trade of their own Subjects, that the taxation of

Brandy should be carried into effect in each Country, exactly according

to the regulations issued upon the subject, they shall reciprocally con

cede the privilege of deputing Officers, in order to ascertain that the

Duties thereupon are properly controulcd and levied respectively in

the Territory of each other.

b. With respect to Beer :

His Serene Highness shall not reduce the Duty payable at present

in his own Countries, upon the making of this beverage, below the

amount of the Duty upon the same payable in Prussia.

c. With respect to the levying of Duties upon the domestic cultiva

tion of Tobacco :

His Serene Highness shall cause an Ordinance to be issued, appli

cable to his Possessions enclosed within the Prussian Territory, which

shall correspond with the present Prussian Laws upon the same subject.

d. With respect to the Duties upon the domestic cultivation of

the Vine :

His Serene Highness contracts the same obligation as that expressed

in § c, provided that the cultivation of the Vine in his Possessions

beforementioned, with the view of expressing the juice from the grapes,

be exercised by Individuals. «•

e. With respect to Salt:

His Serene Highness shall issue a Regulation, according to which

the Communes in his beforementioned Possessions, shall withdraw

from the Salt-works at Frankenhausen, only such a quantity of Salt as

is necessary, with reference to the population, and to the supply required

for fodder for cattle, and for use in manufactures ; and the quantities

withdrawn shall be written off in the Salt-books, which are to be

supplied to the Communes, or, according to circumstances, to large

Individual landed proprietors or manufacturers. The importation of

Salt into the Royal Prussian Territory from the Principality, shall

continue to be prohibited.

f. Upon the importation from the beforementioned Possessions of
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His Serene Highness, of all kinds of meal, of peeled barley, grits, mac-

caroni, hair- powder, and starch, also of meat, whether it be fresh,

salted, or smoked, into Prussian Towns, where Duties upon the grinding

of corn, and the slaughtering of beasts exist, the same Duties shall be

paid as are payable upon domestic articles of the above descriptions ;

and this regulation shall also be enforced upon the importation of Prus

sian articles of the same kind, into those places belonging to the Prin

cipality of Schwartzburg-Sondershausen, in which the said articles or

others are or may be liable to a Duty upon consumption ; so that such

articles shall be exactly upon the same footing as domestic articles.

g. Lastly, as the sale of Playing-cards in the Royal Prussian Do

minions, and in the beforementioned Possessions of the Principality, is

one of the Monopolies of the State, the export of the same shall con

tinue to be prohibited.

VI. In consequence of the Stipulations agreed to in the foregoing

Article, a perfectly free and unrestricted intercourse, in the goods and

productions of both the Contracting Parties, (except in Salt and Play

ing-cards, and in the cases mentioned in § f, when certain Foreign

productions are to be taxed,) shall take place reciprocally, between the

before-mentioned Possessions belonging to the Principality ofSchwartz

burg-Sondershausen, and the Royal Prussian Dominions, including

the Foreign Sovereign Countries and portions of Countries enclosed

within the latter; and accordingly all intermediate Tolls, whether they

have existed hitherto under the denomination of Escort-tolls (Geleit)

or under any other name whatever, shall entirely cease.

VII. The high road Tolls, or other Tolls levied in lieu of them,

also Tolls for pavements, dams, bridges, and ferries, shall not be in

cluded among those abolished ; but, whether they be levied on account

of the Public Treasury, or for the benefit of Private Individuals, for in

stance a Commune, they shall be retained or introduced anew only to

the usual .unount required for restoring them, and keeping them in

repair ; and no difference shall be made in the rates of the Tolls on

account of the quality or origin of the goods transported. The high

road Toll at present levied in Prussia, agreeably to the General Tariff

of the 28th April, 1828, shall be regarded as the highest rate, and

shall not in future be exceeded in the beforementioned Possessions

of the Principality of Schwartzburg-Sondershausen. Special Tolls

for re-opening town gates and for pavements shall cease, according

to the preceding principle, upon high roads where they are still levied,

and paved roads shall be included among the high roads, so that only

the high road Tolls shall be collected, according to the General Tariff".

VIII. It is reciprocally acknowledged, that all the stipulations

relative to the promotion of a greater freedom of Trade, and to the

right of the Subjects of one Territory to seek employment and profit

in the other, to markets, and to the adoption of the same system of
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money, weights and measures, &c, which are contained in the Treaty

of the Thuringian Union, of the 10th ult. and in the Treaty for the

Accession of the Thuringian Union to the Collective Customs' Union,

of the 11th ult., shall also apply to those Sovereign Possessions be

longing to the Principality of Schwartzburg-Sondershausen, which are

situated within the Prussian Territory, in the same manner as if they

were inserted word for word in the present Treaty.

IX. The present Treaty shall be submitted, without delay, for the

Ratification of the respective Sovereigns, and the Declarations of Rati

fication shall be exchanged at Berlin within 6 weeks.

In testimony of the above, the present Treaty has been subscribed

and sealed by the Plenipotentiaries of both Parties.

Done at Berlin, the 8th June, 1833.

(L.S.) LUDWIG KUHNE.

(L„S.) ERNST MICHAEL1S.

(L.S.) CARL FRIEDR. WILH. VON WE1SE.

[Mem.—The Ratifications of this Treaty were exchanged at

Berlin, the 2nd December, 1833.]

TREATY of Customs between Prussia and Saxe-Coburg-

Gotha.—Signed at Berlin, 26/A June, 183S.

(Translation.)

Treaty between His Majesty the King of Prussia and His Serene

Highness the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, concerning their relations

of Trade and Customs, and the levying of Duties upon domestic

productions in the Bailiwick of Volkenrode, belonging to the Duchy

of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha.—Dated 26M June, 1833.

His Majesty the King of Prussia, and His Serene Highness the

Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, having, on the 4th July, 1829,* concluded

a Convention, which will expire at the end of 1834, relative to the levy

ing of Tolls, at the extreme Boundaries of the Prussian Monarchy,

upon Goods intended for consumption in the Sovereign Bailiwick of

Volkenrode, belonging to the Duchy of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, but

enclosed within the Prussian Territory ; and other arrangements (for

instance, concerning the taxation of domestic productions,) than those

established in thatConvention, having become necessary, in consequence

of the Treaties lately concluded, whereby the Prussian Provinces,

(within which the Bailiwick of Volkenrode, belonging to the Duchy of

Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, is enclosed), and the other portions of the Ducal

Territory, have formed together, and in conjunction with other German

States, a Customs' Association ; the following Plenipotentiaries

• See Martens. Supplement. Vol. 12. Page 118
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have been appointed for the purpose of making such other arrange

ments ; that is to say,

His Majesty the King of Prussia has appointed Lewis Bogislaus

Samuel Kiihne, his Privy Councillor of Finance, &c. ; and Ernest

Michaelis, his Privy Councillor of Legation, &c.

And His Serene Highness the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha,

Lieutenant-Colonel Otto William Charles Von Roder, his Cham

berlain and Minister Resident, &c.

By whom the following Treaty has been concluded, subject to Ra

tification by the two Sovereigns respectively.

Art. I. The Annual Sum to be allowed to the Ducal Treasury

for the Tolls to be received on account of the Bailiwick of Volkenrode,

belonging to the Duchy of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, but enclosed within

the Prussian Territory, shall, from the 1st January, 1834, be regu

lated according to the clear Revenue received in the Territory of the

Collective Customs' Union, established by the Treaty of the 1 1 th

ult. between Prussia, Bavaria, Saxony, Wirtemberg, the Electorate of

Hesse, the Grand Duchy of Hesse, and the Thuringiau Commercial

and Customs' Union; and the amount of the same shall, as hitherto,

be fixed for 3 years to come, and be payable in equal quarterly pay

ments, at the end of the months of March, June, September, and

December, into the principal Customs' Treasury at Nordhausen, to be

at the disposal of His Serene Highness the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-

Gotha. In order to fix the amount, the Ducal Government shall

communicate the latest Return of the Population of the Bailiwick of

Volkenrode, and proceed every 3 years to renew it at the periods

when the Population of Prussia is ascertained.

II. With respect to the admission, duty-free, of Goods imported

for the service of the Court of His Serene Highness the Duke of

Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, and provided with Certificates from the Marshal

of His Serene Highness's Court, upon condition that the amount of

the Duties payable upon such Goods be carried to account at the next

quarterly payment, the stipulation in the IXth Article of the Treaty

of the 4th July, 1829, shall continue in force.

III. Those Stipulations also shall be retained, which are inserted

in the Xllth Article of the same Treaty, relative to the assistance

to be reciprocally afforded in the controul of the Duties, and to the

punishments for the evasion of them; upon which subjects, generally,

the Stipulations contained in the Customs' Cartel, which was agreed

toon the 11th ult. simultaneously with the Accession of the Thu-

ringian Commercial and Customs' Union to the Collective Customs'

Union, shall apply in every respect to the Bailiwick of Volkenrode.

IV. With respect to the Duties upon domestic productions, and to

the sale of Salt, the following shall be agreed upon, in addition to the

Stipulations contained in the Treaty of the 4th July, 1829.
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o. With respect to Brandy :

TJie imposition of a Duty upon the making of this spirit, corres

ponding entirely with the Duty in Prussia, both in amount and in the

mode of levying and controuling it, which was agreed to in the Vth

Article of the said Treaty, but has been deferred with the common

consent of both Governments, shall take effect, without fail, from

the 1st Janqary, 1834, at the latest ; and for this purpose His Serene

Highness the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, shall cause an Ordinance,

relative to the collection of that Duty, to be issued for the Baili

wick of Volkenrode, similar to that which will be issued by him as a

Member of the Thnringian Commercial and Customs' Union, for those

parts of His Dominions which belong to that Union.

The amount of the Brandy Duties in the Prussian Monarchy, and

in those States or portions of the Territory of other States, with which

Prussia is connected by Treaty in a community, as regards the Revenue

to be derived from those Duties, shall be added (o the amount of the

same Duties collected in the Bailiwick of Volkenrode ; and the total sum

shall be divided at the end of each year between the 2 Contracting

Parties, according to the proportion which the Population of the Prus

sian Monarchy, and of the other before mentioned States or portions

of Territory, bears to that of the Bailiwick of Volkenrode ; and the

Party collecting a less amount than the proportion due to it, shall have

the deficiency made good by the payment of the difference by the

other Party.

As regards the inspection of the Brandy Duties in the Bailiwick of

Volkenrode, the Stipulations upon the same subject in the Vlth Article

of the Treaty of the 4th July, 1828, shall be retained.

b. With respect to Beer:

His Serene Highness shall not reduce the Duty to be levied in the

Bailiwick of Volkenrode upon the making of this beverage, below the

amount of the Duty levied in Prussia on the same account.

c. With respect to the taxation of the domestic cultivation of To

bacco :

His Serene Highness shall cause an Ordinance to be issued for the

Bailiwick of Volkenrode, corresponding with the existing Laws upon the

same subject in Prussia, and shall not revoke it during the continuance

of the present Treaty.

</. With respect also to the Duties upon the domestic cultivation

of the Vine :

His Serene Highness shall observe the obligation already con

tracted in § c, whenever the cultivation of the Vine in the Bailiwick

of Volkenrode, with the view of expressing the juice from the grapes,

is exercised by Private Individuals.

e. With respect to Salt :

His Serene Highness shall adopt a Regulation, in addition to the

Stipulation upon this subject contained in the second Paragraph of the
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Xth Article of the Treaty of the 4th July, 1829, according to which

there is to be delivered to the Communes in the Bailiwick of Volken-

rode, such a quantity of Salt only as is in proportion to the population,

and as corresponds with the supply required for fodder for cattle, and for

use in manufacturing; and the quantities withdrawn from the Ducal Fac

tories or Salt-works shall be written off in the Salt- Books, which are to

be granted to the Communes, or, according to circumstances, to large

individual Proprietors of Estates or Manufacturers. The transport of

the Salt required for the Bailiwick of Volkenrode through the Royal

Prussian Territory shall continue to be free, subject to the controul

agreed upon in the before mentioned Xth Article of the Treaty of 4th

July, 1829. The importation of Salt into the Prussian Territory from

the District of Volkenrode, shall continue to be prohibited.

f. Upon the importation of all sorts of meal, of peeled barley,

grits, maccaroni, hair-powder and starch, and also of meat, whether

it be fresh, salted, or smoked, into Prussian Towns, where Duties upon

the grinding of corn and the slaughtering of beasts exist, the same

Duty shall in like manner be levied as is levied upon similar articles of

domestic production; and this regulation shall also be equally observed

upon the importation of Prussian productions, of the above descrip

tion, into those places in the Bailiwick of Volkenrode, in which such

productions are or may hereafter be liable to a Duty upon consump

tion, so that articles of the before mentioned kind shall be treated in

every respect the same as domestic articles.

g. Lastly, with respect to Playing-cards, the Stipulations upon

this subject contained in the first Paragraph of the Xth Article of the

Treaty of 4th July, 1829, and the- prohibition to introduce Playing-

cards into the Royal Prussian Territory, from the Bailiwick of Volken

rode, shall continue to be in force.

V. In consequence of the Regulations agreed upon in the preced

ing Article, a perfectly free and unrestricted intercourse in the goods

and productions of both the Contracting Parties, (except in Salt and

Playing-cards, and in the cases when, according to §y. of that Article,

certain Foreign productions will be subjected to Duties,) shall take

place reciprocally, between the Sovereign Bailiwick of Volkenrode be.

longing to the Duchy of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, and the Royal Prussian

Dominions, including the Foreign Sovereign Countries and portions of

Countries enclosed within the latter; and all intermediate Tolls,

whether they have hitherto existed under the name of Escort Duties

(Geleit) or under any other denomination whatever, shall accordingly

be altogether abolished.

VI. The high road Tolls, or other Tolls existing in lieu of them,

also Tolls for pavements, dams, bridges, and ferries, shall not be

included in the abolition just mentioned. Such Tolls however, whether

they be levied on account of the Public Treasury, or of Private

Individuals, for instance of a Commune, shall be retained or introduced
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anew, only to the amount required for defraying the usual expences of

restoration and repair; and there shall be no variation in the rates

on account of the quality or origin of the goods transported. The

high road Toll at present existing in Prussia, agreeably to the

General Tariff of 28th April, 1828, shall be considered as the highest

rate, and shall not in future be exceeded in the Bailiwick of Volkenrode.

Special Duties for re-opening town gates, and for pavements, shall

be abolished, according to the preceding principle, upon high roads

where they may still exist, and paved roads shall be considered as

high roads, so that only the high road Tolls shall hereafter be levied,

according to the General Tariff.

VII. It is reciprocally acknowledged that all the Stipulations rela

tive to the promotion of a freedom of trade, and to the right of the

Subjects of one Territory to seek employment and pro6t in the other,

and respecting Markets, and the establishment of the same system

of money, weights and measures, &c, which are contained in the

Treaty of the Thuringian Union, of the IOlh ult., and in the Treaty

for the accession of the Thuringian Union to the Collective Customs'

Union of the 11th ulto., shall apply also to the Ducal Bailiwick of

Volkenrode, in the same manner as if they had been inserted, word

for word, in the present Treaty.

VII I. The present Treaty shall be provisionally in force until

the 1st January, 1842, and if the discontinuance of it be not declared

during that period, and at the latest, 9 months before the termination

thereof, it shall be considered as prolonged to 12 years, and so on from

12 years to 12 years.

IX. The present Treaty shall be forthwith submitted for the Rati

fication of the respective Sovereigns, and the. Declarations of Ratifica

tion shall be exchanged at Berlin within 6 weeks.

In testimony whereof this Treaty has been subscribed by the

Plenipotentiaries of both Parties, who have added the impression of

their Seals.

Done at Berlin, the 26th June, 1833.

(L.S.) LUDWIG KUHNE.

(L.S.) ERNST MICHAELIS.

(L.S.) OTTO WILHELM CARL VON RODER.

[Mem.—The Ratifications of this Treaty were exchanged at Berlin

on the 2d December, 1833.]
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CONSTITUTION of the Republic of Chili.—Santiago de

Chili, the 22nd May, 1833.

The President of the Republic to the People.

Fellow Citizens : (Translation.)

The Constitution, as reformed by the Grand Convention, lias now

been sworn to by all the Magistrates of the Republic ; and upon the

occasion of promulgating it, I must be allowed to assure you that I shall

be a most rigid observer of all its provisions Myself, and a vigilant

enforcer of their due fulfilment by others. It is not for me to enter

into an analysis of the reform : my duty is to respect it, and to cause

it to be respected. Entrusted, however, as I am with the superin

tendence of the conduct of your Functionaries, and with the duty of

making to you a report thereof, it is with the greatest satisfaction

that I can recommend to your gratitude the constancy and zeal with

which the Citizens, appointed by the Law for amending our Political

Code, have discharged that important service. Your interests have

been ever present to them, and their chief object has consequently

been to furnish the Government with powers adequate to the circum

stances in which the Country finds itself placed. Rejecting theories,

as wild as impracticable, they have exclusively devoted their attention

to the means of permanently securing public order and tranquillity

from the risk of those vicissitudes and changes to which they have

been exposed by the violence of faction. Reform is nothing more

than the means of putting an end to those convulsions and revolutions

originating in the disorganization 'of the political system in which we

were placed by the triumph of independence ; it is the means of ren

dering National Liberty effective, an advantage which never could have

been obtained so long as the powers of Government remained unde

fined,—so long as no bar was opposed to discord and licentiousness.

Fellow Citizens :—If by a pardonable oversight, provisions be not

found in this Code, to meet precisely every case which the contingencies

and vicissitudes of human affairs may produce, the patriotism of the

Nation, and the devoted submission of the Government to the spirit of

the Constitutional Law, will remove every obstacle, which might other

wise obstruct its accomplishment. As for Myself, I shall hesitate at no

sacrifice in order to cause it to be respected, being convinced that a

firm adherence to it will for ever destroy the germs of those political

disorders which have hitherto caused your inquietude. As the guardian

of your rights, I most solemnly assure you, that I shall fulfil the pro

visions of the Code just sworn to, with religious scrupulosity, and that

I shall enforce the fulfilment of it by others, by every means which

the Laws have placed at my disposal, how rigorous soever they may

appear. JOAQUIN PRIETO.
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The President of the Republic.

Whereas the Grand Convention has sanctioned and decreed thefollow

ing Reform of the Political Constitution of Chili, promulgated in

1828,* and the National Congress has taken the Oath thereto in the

terms prescribed.

In the name of Almighty God, the Creator and Supreme Legislator of tho

Universe.

The Grand Convention of Chili, having been required by the Law

of the 1st of October, 1831, to reform or extend the Political Consti

tution of the Nation, promulgated on the 8th of August, 1828 ;—after

having examined that Code, and adopted such of its provisions as they

thought best calculated to insure the prosperity and good government

of the State;—after modifying and annulling others, and adding such

as they deemed essential for effecting so desirable an object ;—decrees

that, all other provisions therein contained remaining null and void,

the following alone is the

POLITICAL CONSTITUTION OF THE CHILIAN REPUBLIC.

Chapter I.—Of the Territory.

Art.L The Territory of Chili extends from the Desert of Atacama

to Cape Horn, and from the Cordilleras of the Andes to the Pacific

Ocean, including the Archipelago of Chiloe, all the Islands adjacent,

and those of Juan Fernandez.

Chapter II.—Of theform of Government.

II. The Government of Chili is popular representative.

III. The Republic of Chili is one and indivisible.

IV. The Sovereignty resides essentially in the Nation, which dele

gates the exercise of it to the Authorities established by this Con

stitution.

Chapter III.—Of Religion.

V. The religion of the Republic of Chili is the Catholic Apostolic

Roman ;—and no other is allowed to be publicly exercised.

Chapter IV.—Of Chilians.

VI. Chilians are :

1°. Those who are born within the Territory of Chili.

2°. Children born of a Chilian father or motherin a Foreign Country;

by the sole fact of Citizenship in Chili. The children of Chilians born

in a Foreign Country, whose fathers are in the actual service of the

Republic, are Chilians, although the Fundamental or other Laws re

quire that the Parties shall have been born within the Territory of

Chili.

• See Vol. 1828—1889. Page 1048.
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3°. Foreigners, who, professing, or exercising some science, art, or

business, or possessing landed property, or capital employed in trade,

declare before the Municipality of the Territory in which they reside,

their intention of acquiring Citizenship, and who have resided 10 years

within the Territory of the Republic.—6 years' residence shall suffice,

if the party be married and have a family in Chili ; and 3 years,

if married to a Chilian.

4a- Those naturalized by the special favour of the Congress.

VII. It belongs to the Senate to declare whether those who have

not been born within the Chilian Territory, may or may not obtain

naturalization, in conformity with the preceding Article ; and the Pre

sident of the Republic will issue, in pursuance of their decision, the

necessary Letters of Naturalization.

VIII. The Citizens who enjoy the privilege of suffrage, in addition

to all other rights, are those Chilians who, having completed 25 years

of age, if single, and 21, if married, possess, besides the knowledge

of reading and writing, either of the following qualifications :

1°- Landed Property, or a Capital embarked in some business or

trade. The value of such Landed Property or Capital shall be fixed

for each Province, every 10 years, by a Special Law.

20- The exercise of any trade or art, or the possession of any em

ployment, income or usufruct, the emoluments or profits of which are

equivalent to the Landed Property, or to the Capital mentioned in § I.

IX. No person can enjoy the right of suffrage unless he be in

scribed in the Register of Electors belonging to the Municipality of

which he is a Resident, and have been in possession of the Certificates

of Qualification 3 months before the Election.

X. The right of active Citizenship, together with that of suffrage, is

suspended ;

I0, By any physical or mental incapacity of acting freely and

reflectively.

2°- By the condition of domestic servitude.

3°- By being in arrear of payments due to the Treasury.

4"- By being under prosecution for a crime liable to a corporal

or a degrading punishment.

XI. The right of Citizenship is lost :

l°* By condemnation to a corporal or a degrading Punishment

2*- By fraudulent Bankruptcy.

3°- By Naturalization in a Foreign Country.

4°- By accepting Offices, Employments, Honours, or Pensions,

from a Foreign Govemment, without the special permission of the

Congress.

5°- By having resided in a Foreign Country more than 10 years,

without the permission of the' President of the Republic.
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Persons who, owing to any of the causes mentioned in this Article,

have forfeited their right 0f Citizenship, may petition the Senate for

reinstatement in the same.

Chapter V.—Public Right of Chili.

XII. The Constitution secures to all the Inhabitants of the Re

public :

1°- The right of equality in the eye of the Law.—No privileged

class exists in Chili.

2°' The admission to all public employments and duties, subject to

no other conditions than those imposed by the Laws.

3°- The equal repartition of the Taxes and other Public Contribu

tions, in proportion to their means ; as well as the equal repartition of

public duties. The system of recruiting, and of providing Substitutes,

for the Land and Sea Forces, shall be determined by a Special Law.

4°. The liberty of remaining in any part whatever of the Re

public, and of removing from place to place; and of quitting the

Territory,—provided always that the regulations of Police be duly

observed, and that no injury be thereby done to others;—no one

being liable to arrest, imprisonment, or banishment, except in the

manner determined by Law. '

5°- The inviolability of every description of property, without dis

tinction, whether belonging to Individuals or to Communities; no one

being liable to be deprived of his property or any part thereof, however

small, or of any claim to property, except by virtue of a Judicial

Sentence ; unless the service of the State, duly declared by a Law,

shall require the use or appropriation of such property ; in which

case the party shall be previously indemnified, either by a Special

Agreement with the Government or by the Award of a Jury.

6°- The right of presenting Petitions to all the Constituted Authori

ties, whether upon public or private business; provided the said Petitions

be presented in a legal and respectful manner.

T- The liberty of publishing opinions through the medium of the

Press, without previous censorship; as well as the right of not being

liable to punishment for an abuse of such liberty, unless in pursuance

of the verdict of a Jury, declaring the abuse, followed by conviction

and sentence according to Law.

Chapter VI.—Of the National Congress.

XIII. The Legislative Power resides in the. National Congress,

composed of 2 Chambers, one of Deputies and the other of Senators.

XIV. The Deputies and Senators are not responsible for the opi

nions they may offer, or the votes they may give, in the discharge

of their functions.
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XV. No Senator or Deputy, from the day of his election, can be

accused, prosecuted, or arrested, except he be taken in the actual com

mission of a crime; unless the Chamber of which he is a Member

shall have previously sanctioned the accusation, by declaring that

there exist good grounds for proceeding with it.

XVI. No Deputy or Senator shall, from the day of his election, be

accused, except before hisrespective Chamber, or before the Conserva-

torial Commission, if the former be in recess. Should that Commission

declare that good grounds exist for proceeding to trial, the Accused

shall be suspended from the exercise of his Legislative Fu notions, and

be placed at the disposal of the competent Judge.

XVII. In the case of any Deputy or Senator being taken in the

actual commission of a crime, he shall be immediately placed at the

disposal of the respective Chamber, or of the Couservatorial Commis

sion, with the summary accusation. The Chamber or Commission

shall then proceed according to the dispositions of the latter part of

the preceding Article.

Of (he Chamber of Deputies.

XVIII. The Chamber of Deputies is composed of Members elected

by the Departments by direct voting, and according to the form provided

by the Law of Elections.

XIX. One Deputy shall be elected for every 20,000 souls, and for

any fraction of not less than 10,000.

XX. The Chamber of Deputies shall be entirely renewed every 3

years.

XXI. The qualifications necessary for being elected a Deputy are:

1°. The possession of the rights of a Citizen Elector.

2° An income of at least 500 dollars.

XXII. The Deputies may be re-elected indefinitely.

XXIII. Neither the regular Clergy, nor such secular Ecclesiastics

as have the cure ofsouls, nor Law Judges of the First Instance, nor Inten-

dants or Governors of the Province or Department over which they

preside, can be elected Deputies; nor can Individuals born out of Chili

be elected Deputies, unless they shall have been in possession of their

Letters of Naturalization at least 6 months before their election.

Of the Chamber of Senators.

XXIV. The Senate is composed of 20 Senators.

XXV. The Senators are elected by special Electors, who are nomi-

uuted by the Departments, in the proportion of 3 times the number

of the Deputies returned to the Congress by each Department, and in

the manner prescribed by the Law of Elections.
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XXVI. The Electors must possess the same qualifications that are

required for Deputies to the Congress.

XXVI I. On the day fixed by the Law, the Electors shall assemble

in the Capital of their respective Province, and shall each vote for as

many Individuals, as there are Senators tn be appointed at that period.

XXVIII. The scrutiny shall take place immediately afterwards,

and 2 Reports of its result shall be drawn up, at length, which, after

being signed by the Electors, shall be sent, enclosed and sealed, one to

the Cabildo of the Capital of the same Province, in order to be de

posited in its Archives, and the other to the Consei vatorial Com

mission.

XXIX. Tiie Conscrvatorinl Commission shall transmit all the said

Reports to the Senate, in order that, on the 10'. h of the following month

of May, previously to the first Ordinary Assembly of the Chambers, it

may confirm the general scrutiny, or, in case of necessity, the Election,

and communicate it to the Elected.

XXX. The Individuals who shall obtain an absolute majority by the

result of the general voting shall be proclaimed Senators.

XXXI. Should there be no absolute majority, the Senate shall

rectify the Election, observing the regulations laid down in Articles

LXVIII, LX1X, LXX, LXXI, LXXII, and LXXIII.

XXXII. The qualifications for Senator are :

1. The being ia the exercise of Citizenship.

2. The having completed the age of 36.

3. The not having ever been condemned for any crime.

4. The possessing an income of, at least, 2000 dollars.

The indispensable condition imposed upon Deputies in Article

XXIII, is equally applicable to Senators.

XXXIII. The Senate shall be renewed by thirds, 7 Electors being

chosen in the 2 first periods of 3 years, and 6 in the third period.

XXXIV. The Senators shall remain in the exercise of their func

tions for 9_years, and may be re-elected indefinitely.

XXXV. Should any Senator die, or be incapacitated by any cause

whatsoever from performing his duties, another shall be elected at the

first renewal of the Senate, as his Substitute during the time wanting

to complete his constitutional period.

Attributes of Congress, and peculiar Attributes of each Chamber.

XXXVI. The exclusive functions of the Congress are:

1. To approve or disapprove the Anuual Accounts presented by

the Government, of the application of the funds placed at its disposal

for public purposes.

2. To approve or disapprove Declarations of War, on the propo

sition of the President of the Republic.

3. To declare, should the President of the Republic tender the

[1832—33.] 2 O
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resignation of his Office, if the reasons he alleges incapacitate him or

not, for executing it, and to accept or refuse his resignation accord

ingly.

4. To declare, should either of the cases contemplated by Articles

LXXIV., and LXXVIIl., leave room for doubt, whether the impedi

ment which deprives the President of the exercise of his powers, is of

such a nature as to render a recurrence to a new Election necessary.

5. To perform the scrutiny, and rectify the Election of the Pre

sident of the Republic, conformably to Articles LXV1I., LXVIII.,

LX1X., LXX., LXXI., LXXII., and LXXUI.

6. To confer upon the President of the Republic extraordinary

powers, expressly defining such powers as may be assigned to him, and

fixing a precise time for the duration of those powers.

XXXVII. It is only by virtue of a Law ;

1. That Taxes of any class or kind can be imposed, existing ones

repealed, and, when necessary, the quotas of the Provinces and De

partments assigned.

2. That the annual expenses of the Government can be fixed.

\, 3. That the numbers of the land and sea forces to be kept up in

time of peace or war can be determined.—The Taxes being voted only

for a period of 18 months, the land and sea forces are to be fixed

.only for a like period.

4. That debts can be contracted, those already contracted acknow

ledged, and funds assigned to liquidate them.

5. That new Provinces or Departments can be created ; their limits

defined ; and Ports and Custom Houses established.

6. That the weight, value, type, and denomination of the coinage,

can be fixed ; and the system of weights and measures regulated.

7. That the introduction of Foreign Troops into the Republic can

be permitted ; the time of their remaining in it being fixed.

8. That Bodies of the standing Army can be stationed in, or

within a distance of 10 leagues of, the Town where the Sessions of the

Congress are held.

9. That the National Troops can be allowed to quit the Territory

of the Republic ; the time being fixed for their return.

10. That public Appointments can be created or abolished ; their

duties modified or determined ; and their salaries increased or

diminished ; and that pensions and public honours can be decreed for

important Services.

1 1. That general pardons or amnesties can be granted.

12. That the place in which the National Representation shall

reside, and the Congress hold its sittings, can be appointed.

XXXVIII. The exclusive functions of the Chamber of Deputies

are :

1 To approve the elections of its Members, to take cognizance of
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all applications made to nullify such elections, and to allow the retire

ment of Members, if the reasons upon which they found their applica

tion be of such a nature as to incapacitate them, physically or morally,

from the exercise of their duties.—Such reasons cannot be, approved

without the concurrence of three-fourths of the Members present.

2. To impeach before the Senate the following Functionaries, when

ever it may be considered expedient to make them responsible, viz. :

The Secretaries of State, and the Councillors of State, according to

the form, and for the offences, described in Articles XCII., XCIIL,

XCIV., XCV., XCVI., XCVII., and CVII.

The Commanders of Armies and Fleets, for having endangered the

safety and honour of the Nation; according to the form observed in

the case of the Secretaries and Councillors of State.

The Members of the Conservatoiial Commission, for neglect in the

performance of the duty prescribed to them by § 2 of Article LVIII.

The Intendants of Provinces, for the crimes cf treason, sedition, in

fraction of the Constitution, malversation of the public funds, and

extortion.

The Magistrates of the Superior Courts of Justice, for auy gross

neglect of duty.

In the3 List cases, the Chamber of Deputies shall previously declare

whether there be, or be not, grounds for admitting the proposed im

peachment, and if, after an interval of6 days, the accusation be admitted,

it shall be referred to a Commission of 5 Individuals, chosen by lot

from the whole body of Deputies, for their Report. Should the im

peachment be decided upon, 2 Deputies shall be named to draw it up,

and conduct it before the Senate.

XXXIX. The duties of the Chamber of Senators are:

1. To approve the elections of its Members, to take cognizance of

the applications to nullify such elections, and to allow the retirement of

the said Members, if the reasons upon which they found their request be

of such a nature as to incapacitate them, morally or physically, from the

exercise of their functions.—Such reasons cannot be approved without

the concurrence of three-fourths of the Members present.

2. To try the Functionaries accused by the Chamber of Deputies, in

conformity with the provisions of Articles XXXVIII and XCVIII.

3. To approve the persons presented by the President of the Repub

lic to fill the sacred offices of Archbishops and Bishops.

4. To give or withhold its consent to the Acts of the Government, in

the cases required by the Constitution.

Of the Formation of the Laws.

XL. The Laws may originate in the Senate, or in the Chamber of

Deputies, upou the proposition of one of the Members, or upon a Message

from the President of the Republic.—Laws regarding supplies of every

202
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description, and the recruitment of the Forces, can originate only in

the Chamber of Deputies. Laws respecting the reform of the Con

stitution, and Amnesties, can originate in the Senate alone.

XLI. A Project of Law having passed the Chamber in which it

originated, shall be immediately carried to the other Chamber, for

discussion and approval, within the period of that Session.

XLI I. A Project of Law that shall have been rejected by the

Chamber in which it was first proposed, cannot again be introduced

until the Session of the year following.

XL11I. When a Project of Law has passed both Chambers, it shall

be sent to the President of the Republic, who, if he likewise approve

it, shall direct its promulgation as a Law.

XLIV. If the President of the Republic disapprove of the Project

of Law, he shall return it to the Chamber in which it was first intro

duced, with the necessary remarks, and within the space of 15 days.

XLV. Should the President of the Republic return the Project of

Law, with an entire disapproval of it, it shall be considered as disposed

of, and cannot again be proposed during the Session of the same year.

XLV I. Should the President of the Republic return the Project

of Law, with alterations or amendments, it shall be re-considered in

both Chambers, and, if both approve of it as sent back by the President

of the Republic, it shall have the force of Law, and be returned to

him for promulgation. If the alterations or amendments are not

approved of in both Chambers, the Project of Law shall be considered

as disposed of, and cannot again be proposed during the same Session.

XLVII. If in either of the Sessions of the 2 following years, the

same Project of Law should be again proposed, and, after having been

approved of by the 2 Chambers, and been sent to the President of

the Republic, it be again totally rejected by him, the Chambers shall

re-consider it, and it shall be passed as a Law, if approved of by each

of them, by a majority of two thirds of the Members present. The

same shall take place, should the Presideut return the Project of Law

with alterations or amendments, and the Chambers approve it, respect

ively, rejecting the said alterations and amendments by a majority of

two thirds of the Members present,

XLVIII. If a Project of Law, once returned by the President of

the Republic, should not again be proposed and approved of by the

Chambers within the 2 years immediately succeeding, it shall, upon any

subsequent introduction, be considered as a new Project of Law, so far

as regards the provisions of the preceding Article.

XLIX. If the President of the Republic should not return the Pro

ject of Law within 15 days, reckoned from the date of its being trans

mitted to him, it shall be understood that he approves of it, and

shall be promulgated as a Law. Should the Chambers close their

sittings before the expiration of the 15 days, within which the Project
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oi Law is to be returned, the President of the Republic shall return it

within the 6 first days of the Ordinary Session of the following

year.

L. A Project of Law which has been approved of in one Chamber,

and been rejected in the other, may be returned to that in which it

originated, where it shall be again discussed, and if approved of by a

majority of two-thirds of the Members present, it shall again be sent

to the Chamber which rejcted it, and it shall not be considered as dis

posed of, unless it be rejected by a majority of two-thirds of the

Members present

LI. A Project of Law which shall have been amended or extended

by the revising Chamber, shall be returned to that in which it origi

nated ; and if the amendments and additions be approved of in that

Chamber, by an absolute majority of the Members present, it shall be

sent to the President of the Republic.

But should the amendments and additions be disapproved of, the

Project of Law shall be returned a second time to the revising Cham

ber; where, if the amendments or additions be approved of by a ma

jority of two-thirds of the Members present, it shall return the Project

of Law to the other Chamber, and it shall not be considered that

the said amendments or additions are disapproved of by the latter

Chamber, unless it be so by a majority of two-thirds of the Members

present.

Of the Sessions of Congress.

L1I. The Ordiuary Session of the Congress shall be opened on the

1st of June of every year, and be closed on the 1st of September.

LIII. In case of an Extraordinary Session of the Congress, it shall

direct its attention to the business which caused its being called to

gether, to the exclusion of every other.

LIV. Neither of the Chambers can commence its sittings without

the consent of the absolute majority of the Members composing it.

LV. Should the Congress be in an Extraordinary Session, upon the

arrival of the day appointed by the Constitution for opening the Ordi

nary Session, the former shall cease, and the Congress shall continue

to deliberate upon the business for which the former was convoked, in

Ordinary Session.

LVI. The Senate and the Chamber of Deputies shall open and

close their Ordinary and Extraordinary Sessions at the same time. The

Senate, however, may assemble, without the presence of the Chamber

of Deputies, for the exercise of the judicial functions assigned to it by

Articles XXIX, XXX, and XXXI, and by § 2 of Article XXXIX.

The Chamber of Deputies shall continue its sittings in the absence

of the Senate, if, when the Ordinary Sessions are closed, any Accu

sations are pending against the Functionaries designated in § 2 of
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Article XXXVIII; but for the exclusive purpose of declaring if there

exist or not grounds for such Accusations.

Of the Conservatorial Commission.

LVII. On the day before the Congress closes its Ordinary Session,

the Senate shall elect 7 Senators, who, until the next Ordinary Meeting

of the Congress, shall compose the Conservatorial Commission.

LVII I. The duties of the Conservatorial Commission are:

1. To watch over the observance of the Constitution and of the

Laws.

2. To address to the President of the Republic the representations

necessary for this purpose ; and, should the first representations be

ineffectual, to repeat them a second time, for the neglect of which the

President shall be responsible to Congress.

3. To give or refuse its assent to all the Acts, with respect to which

the President of the Republic shall require it, as provided for by this

Constitution.

CHAPTER VII.—Of the President of the Republic.

LIX. A Citizen, with the title of President of the Republic of Chili,

shall govern the State, and is the Supreme Chief of the Nation.

LX. The qualifications required, in order to be President of the

Republic, are:

1. To have been born within the Chilian Territory.

2. To possess the qualifications required for a Member of the

Chamber of Deputies.

3. To be at least 30 years of age.

LXI. The functions of the President of the Republic shall last 5

years; and he may be re-elected for the next succeeding period.

LXII. Before the President of the Republic can be elected a third

time, a space of 5 years must intervene, subsequently to the completion

of his second election.

LXI II. The President of the Republic shall be chosen by Electors

nominated by the direct suffrages of the people. Their number shall

be 3 times that of the Deputies elected for each Department.

LXIV. The nomination of the Electors shall be made by Depart

ments on the 25th day of June, of the year in which the President's

period of Office expires. The qualifications for Electors are the same

as are required for Deputies.

LXV. The Electors being assembled on the 25th day of July, of

the year in which the President's period of Office expires, shall proceed

to the Election of the President, in conformity with the General Law of

Elections.

LXVI. The Electoral Boards shall draw up 2 Lists of all the Indi

viduals who shall have been chosen, which Lists, after having been

signed by all the Electors, shall be sent enclosed and sealed, one to
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the Cabildo of the Capital of the Province, in the Archives of

which it shall be deposited and sealed up, and the other to the Senate,

who shall keep it in the same manner until the 30th day of August.

LXVII. Upon that day, the Lists shall be opened and read in a

Public Sitting of the 2 Chambers, assembled in the Hall of the

Senate, the President of that Body acting as their President, after

which they shall proceed to the scrutiny, and, if necessary, to rectify

the Election.

LXVIII. He who shall have obtained an absolute majority of votes

shall be proclaimed President of the Republic.

LXIX. Should there, in consequence of the votes being equally

divided.be no absolute majority, the Congress shall select one of the 2

Individuals, who shall have obtained the greatest number of suffrages.

LXX. If the greatest majority shall have been obtained by more

than 2 Persons, the Congress shall select from amongst them.

LXX I. If the greatest majority shall have been obtained by one

Individual only, and the next greatest majority by 2 or more, the Con

gress shall select from amongst all the Persons who shall have obtained

the first and second majorities.

LXXI1. This Election shall be made by an absolute plurality of

suffrages, and by secret voting. If after the first voting, no absolute

majority shall arise, the Election shall be again proceeded in, the votes

being now confined to the 2 Persons who, in the first instance,

obtained the greatest number of suffrages. In case of an equality, the

voting shall be repeated, and should an equality again be the result,

the President of the Senate shall decide.

LXXIII. Neither the scrutiny nor the rectification of these Elec

tions can be made, unless there be present three fourths of the total

number ofth« Members belonging to each of the Chambers.

LXXIV. When the President of the Republic is commanding the

Army in person, or when, through infirmity, absence from the Territory

of the Republic, or any other adequate cause, he cannot exercise his

functions, he shall appoint as his Substitute the Minister of State for

the Interior, with the title of "Vice President of the Republic."

Should the impediment of the President be merely temporary, the

Minister of the Interior shall continue to represent him until he be

capable of resuming his duties. In the cases of death, the tendering of

his resignation, or of any other circumstance involving absolute in

capability, or an incapability which cannot cease within the period

remaining to complete the 5 years of the constitutional duration

of his Office, the said Minister Vice-President shall, during the first

10 days of his administration, issue the necessary Orders for the

holding of a fresh Election for a President, according to the forms

provided by the Constitution.

LXXV. In default of the Minister of State for the Interior, the
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President shall be represented by the Senior Minister of State j and,

in default of the Ministers of State, by the Senior Councillor of

State, provided he be not an Ecclesiastic.

LXXVI. The President of the Republic cannot quit the Territory

of the State during the time of his government, nor within one year

after the conclusion of it, without the consent of Congress.

LXXVI I. The President of the Republic shall cease his functions

on the day upon which he completes the 5 years fixed for the dura

tion of them, and shall be immediately succeeded by the newly elected

President.

LXXVIII. Should the new President be prevented entering upon

Office, the Senior Councillor of State shall supply his place ; but

should the impediment of the newly elected President be absolute, or

likely to last for an indefinite time, or beyond the period fixed for

the exercise of the Office of President, anew Election, according to the

constitutional form, shall take place, and the Senior Councillor ofState,

provided he be not an Ecclesiastic, shall act in the mean time in the

place ofthe President.

LXXIX. When in the cases contemplated by Articles LXXIV., and

LXXVIII., it is necessary toproceed to the election of a President, at

any other period than that of the 5 years fixed by the Constitution, the

Order shall be issued for the election of the Electors on the same day,

and the like interval of time, and the like forms provided by Articles

LXV to LXXIII, inclusive, shall be observed, with respect to their

Election, to that of the President, to the scrutiny, or to the rectifica

tion which it may be the duty of the Chambers to perform.

LXXX. The President, when elected, shall, upon entering Office,

take the following Oath before the President of the Senate, both

Chambers being assembled in the Hall of the Senate.

/, N. N., swear by God our Lordand the Holy Evangelists, that I will

faithfully discharge the Office ofPresident of the Republic ; that I will

observe and protect the Catholic Apostolic Roman Religion ; that

I will preserve the integrity and independence of the Republic; and

that I will keep and cause to be kept the Constitution and the Laws.

If J do thus, may God prosper me ; if not, may He call me to account.

LXXXI. To the President of the Republic is entrusted the admi

nistration and government of the State ; and his Authority extends over

every thing which has for object the preservation of public order in the

interior, and the external security of the Republic, by observing, and

enforcing the observance of, the Constitution and the Laws.

LXXXII. The special attributes of the President are:

1. To concur in the formation of the Laws, conformably to the Con

stitution, and to sanction and promulgate them.

2. To issue such Decrees, Regulations, and Instructions, as he may

judge expedient for the execution of the Laws.
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3. To watch over the prompt and effectual administration of Jus

tice, and over the official conduct of the Judges.

4. To prorogue the Ordinary Sessions of Congress, for a period not

exceeding 50 days.

5. To convoke Extraordinary Sessions, with the consent of the

Council of State.

6. To nominate and remove at pleasure the Ministers of State, and

their Secretaries, the Councillors of State, the Diplomatic Ministers,

Consuls, and other Agents Abroad, the Intendants of Provinces, and

the Governors of Fortified Places.

7. To appoint the Magistrates of the Superior Courts of Justice,

and the Law Judges of First Instance, upon the proposition of the Coun

cil of State, conformably to § 2 of Article CIV.

8. To present, from the ternary lists proposed by the Council ofState,

the Archbishops, Bishops, Dignitaries, and Prebendaries of the Cathe

dral Churches.—The Person selected by the President to be an Arch

bishop or Bishop must also obtain the approval of the Senate.

9. To fill up the other Civil and Military Appointments; proceed

ing always with the consent of the Senate, and in case that Chamber

should be in recess, with that of the Conservatorial Commission, in

the Appointments of Colonels, Captains in the Navy, and other su

perior Military and Naval Officers.—On the Field of Battle, the Pre

sident may alone confer such superior Military Appointments.

10. To remove Public Officers, whom, for incapacity, or any other

cause, he may consider useless or prejudicial to the Service ; but

always with the consent of the Senate, and, during their recess, with

that of the Conservatorial Commission, if the Parties be Heads of

Offices or Superior Employes ; and if Inferior ones, with the concur

rence of their respective Chief.

11. To grant. Rewards, Pensions, Allowances, and Bounties from

the Monte pio Funds, conformably to the Laws.

12. To watch over the collection of the Public Revenues, a*nd decree

the application of them, according to Law.

13. To exercise the right of patronage over Churches, Benefices,

and Ecclesiastical Persons, according to the Laws.

14. To permit the execution of, or to retain, Counciliary Decrees,

Papal Bulls, Briefs, and Rescripts, with the consent of the Council of

State; in the case, however, of their containing general provisions,

they can only be permitted, or retained, by means of a Law.

15. To grant special Pardons, with the consent of the Council of

State.—The Ministers, Councillors of State, Members of the Conser

vatorial Commission, Generals in Chief, or Intendants of Provinces,

accused by the Chamber of Deputies, and tried by the Senate, cannot,

however, be pardoned except by Congress.

16. To dispose of the land and sea Forces, and to organize and dis

tribute them as circumstances may require.
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17. To command in person the land and sea Forces, with the consent

ofthe Senate, and, during its recess, with thatof the Conservatorial Com

mission. In such cases, the President of the Republic may reside in

any part of the Territory occupied by the Chilian Armies.

18. To declare War, with the previous consent of the Congress, and

to grant Letters of Marque and Reprisal.

19. To maintain political relations with Foreign Powers, receive

their Ministers, admit their Consuls, conduct Negotiations, enter into

Preliminaries, conclude and sign all Treaties of Peace, Alliance, Truce,

Neutrality, and Commerce, Concordats and other Conventions.—The

Treaties, before ratification, must be presented for the approval of the

Congress. The discussions and deliberations upon these matters shall

be secret, if required to be so by the President of the Republic.

20. To declare, with the consent of the Conservatorial Council, and

for a limited time, in a state of siege, one or more points of the Repub

lic, in case of Foreign attack.—In the case ofintestine disturbance, the

declaring one or more points in a state of siege belongs to the Con

gress; but should it not be assembled, the President can so declare them

with the consent of the Council of State, for a limited time. If upon

the meeting of Congress the time so fixed shall not have expired, the

declaration so made by the President of the Republic shall be consi

dered as a Proposition of Law.

21. All matters of police, and all the Public Establishments, are under

the supreme inspection of the President of the Republic, in conformity

with the particular regulations by which each is governed.

LXXXIII. The President of the Republic can only be impeached

within the year immediately succeeding the termination of his Office, for

any act of his Administration, in which he may have seriously compro

mised the honour or safety of the State, or evidently infringed the Con

stitution.—The forms of proceeding for the impeachment of the Pre

sident of the Republic shall be those prescribed in Articles XCIII to

C inclusive.

Of the Ministers of State.

LXXXIV. The number of the Ministers and their respective De

partments shall be determined by the Law.

LXXXV. The requisites for a Minister are:

1. To have been born within the Territory of the Republic.

2. To possess all the qualifications necessary for a Member of the

Chamber of Deputies.

LXXXVI. All the Orders of the President of the Republic must be

signed by the Minister of the respective Department; and they cannot

be valid without this essential requisite.

LXXXVII. Each Minister is individually responsible for the Acts

which he signs, and collectively, with the other Ministers, for those

which he signs in common with them.
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LXXXVIII. Upon the opening of the Sessions of Congress, the

Ministers must submit a Report of the state of the Nation, so far as re

gards their respective Departments.

LXXXIX. They must also present an Annual Estimate of the

expenses to be incurred in their respective Departments ; and render

an Account of the application of the sums voted for the Expenses

of the preceding year.

XC. The functions of a Minister of State are incompatible with

those of a Senator or Deputy.

XCI. The Ministers, even when not Members of the Senate or of the

Chamber of Deputies, may be present at their Sittings, and take part

in the Debates ; but they have not the right of giving a vote in them.

XCII. The Ministers of State may be impeached by the Chamber

of Deputies, for the crimes of treason, extortion, malversation of tho

public funds, subornation, infraction of the Constitution, violation of

the Laws, or non-execution of them, or of having seriously com

promised the safety or honour of the Nation.

XCI 1 1. Before ordering the impeachment of a Minister, the

Chamber of Deputies must declare if there are grounds for enquiring

into the proposed impeachment.

XCIV. This declaration cannot be made, until after having heard

the Report of a Committee of the same Chamber, composed of 9 In

dividuals elected by lot. The Committee cannot present its Report

until 8 days after its appointment.

XCV. Should the Chamber declare that there are grounds for

enquiring into the proposed impeachment, the Minister may be re

quired to attend the Chamber, in order to give such explanations as may

be desired of him ; but his attendance cannot take place until 8 days

after the proposition of impeachment shall have been admitted.

XCVI. Having declared that there are grounds for an examination

of the proposed impeachment, the Chamber shall hear anew the Re

port of a Committee of 11 Individuals to be chosen by lot, whether or

not the impeachment should be proceeded in. This Committee can

not make its Report until 8 days after its appointment.

XCVII. Eight days after hearing the Report of this Committee,

the Chamber shall determine whether or not there be grounds for

the impeachment of the Minister, and, should it decide in the af

firmative, it shall nominate 3 Individuals of its Body to conduct the

impeachment before the Senate.

XCV1II. The Senate shall try the impeached Minister, and shall

exercise a discretionary power, both in characterizing the crime, and

assigning the punishment. There shall be no appeal whatever from

the sentence pronounced by the Senate.

XCIX. The Ministers may be impeached by any Private Indivi

dual, on account of any wrongs or injuries that he may have
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suffered in consequence of any act of the Government The com

plaint, in such cases, must be addressed to the Senate, which will

decide whether it should be entertained or not.

C. If the Senate shall declare in the affirmative, the aggrieved

party shall cite the Minister before the competent Tribunal of Justice.

CI. No Minister can absent himself until 6 mouths after he shall

have quitted the Administration.

Of the Council of State.

CII. There shall be a Council of State presided over by the

President of the Republic. It shall be composed :

Of the Ministers of State.

Of 2 Members of the Superior Courts of Justice.

Of a Dignitary of the Church.

Of a General Officer of the Army or Fleet.

Of a Chief of a Department of Finance.

Of 2 Individuals who have discharged the duties of Ministers of

State, or Diplomatic Ministers.

Of 2 Individuals who have filled the Offices of Intendants, Gover

nors, or Members of Municipalities.

CHI. The same qualifications are required for a Councillor of

State as for a Senator.

CIV. The duties of the Council of State are :—

1. To assist the President of the Republic with their advice, when

ever called upon by him so to do.

2. In case of Vacancies occurring among the Law Judges of First

Instance, and Members of the Superior Courts of Justice, to presentto

the President of the Republic the Individuals it may consider the most

fit, in consequence of the previous recommendation of the Superior

Court which the Law shall appoint, and according to the forms which

it shall direct.

3. To propose 3 Individuals, to fill the vacant Offices of Arch

bishops, Bishops, Dignitaries, and Prebendaries of the Cathedral

Churches of the Republic.

4. To take cognizance of all matters concerning patronage and

protection which may be in dispute, hearing the opinion of the Su

perior Court of Justice appointed by Law.

5. To take cognizance likewise of all disputes between the Ad

ministrative Authorities, and of those between them and the Tri

bunals of Justice.

6. To declare if there exist or not grounds for proceedings in

Criminal Cases against Intendants of Departments and Governors of

Fortified Places. The cases, however, are excepted of accusations

against Intendants submitted by the Chamber of Deputies.

7. To decide the disputes which may arise respecting Contracts
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or Agreements entered into by the Supreme Government, or its

Agents.

8. The Council of State possesses the right of proposing the re

moval of Ministers of State, Intendants, Governors, and other Public

Officers, either for delinquencies, incapacity, or neglect of duty.

CV. The President of the Republic shall submit to the deliberation

of the Council of State:

1. All the Projects of Law which he may judge it expedient to

propose to the Congress.

2. All the Projects of Law that have been approved of by the

Senate and the Chamber of Deputies, and have been sent to the Pre

sident of the Republic for his approbation.

3. All matters in which the Constitution expressly provides that,

the opinion of the Council of State shall be taken.

4. The Annual Estimates of the Expenditure, which are to be

laid before the Congress.

5. All matters in which the President may consider it necessary to

have the opinion of the Council.

CVI. The opinion of the Council of State is purely consultive,

except in the special cases in which the Constitution requires that the

President of the Republic shall act with its consent

CVII. The Councillors of State are responsible for the opinions

which they may give to the President of the Republic, contrary to the

Laws, and manifestly ill intentioned; and may be impeached and

tried, according to the forms provided by Articles XC II I to XCVIH,

inclusive.

Chapter VIII.—Of the Administration of Justice.

< A III. The power of judging civil and criminal Causes belongs

exclusively to the Courts established by Law. Neither the Congress,

nor the President of the Republic, can in any case exercise Judicial

functions, interfere with pending Causes, or revive Suits which have

been decided.

CIX. No changes or modifications can be made in the duties and

powers of the Courts, or in the number of their Functionaries, except

by virtue of a Law.

CX. The Magistrates of the Superior Courts and Law Judges

of First Instance, shall continue in Office during their good behaviour.

The Judges in Commercial Affairs, the ordinary Alcaldes, and other

inferior Magistrates, shall exercise their respective functions for the

period determined by the Laws. The Judges cannot be removed from

their Offices, whether temporary or permanent, except by virtue of a

legal Sentence.

CXI. The Judges are personally responsible for the crime of bribery,

and for the non observance of the Laws which regulate the Procedure,
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and, in general, for all abuses, or mal-ad ministration of Justice.—The

cases in which, and the mode by which, this responsibility is to be

enforced, shall be determined by the Law.

CXII. The Law shall determine the qualifications required for the

Judges respectively, as also how long the parties to be nominated Magis

trates of the Superior Courts, or Law Judges, must have exercised the

profession of Advocate.

CXI II. There shall be in the Republic a Magistracy entrusted

with the directive, corrective, and administrative superintendence of all

the Tribunals and Courts of Justice of the Nation ; the organization

and attributes of which Magistracy shall be determined by the Law.

CXIV. A Special Law shall determine the organization and attri

butes of all the Tribunals and Courts of Justice, which may be neces

sary for the prompt and complete administration of Justice throughout

the Territory of the Republic.

Chapter IX.—Of the Interior Government and Administration.

CXV. The Territory of the Republic is divided into Provinces,

the Provinces into Departments, the Departments into Subdelegations,

and the Subdelegations into Districts.

InUndants.

CXVI. The Superior Government of each Province, in all the

branches of administration, shall reside in an Tntendant, who shall

exercise his functions in accordance with the Laws, and the Orders and

Instructions of the President of the Republic, ofwhom he is the natural

and immediate Agent. The duration of his Office is for 3 years, but his

nomination may be repeated indefinitely.

Governors.

CXV1I. The Government ofeach Department resides in ^.Governor,

subordinate to the Intendant of the Province. The duration of his

Office is for 3 years.

CXVIII. The Governors are appointed by the President of the Re

public, being proposed by the respective Intendant, and are removable

by the latter with the consent of the President of the Republic.

CXIX. The Intendant of the Province is also Governor of the De

partment, in the Capital Town of which he resides.

Subdelegates.

CXX. The Subdelegations are governed by a Subdelegate, subor

dinate to the Governor of the Department, and appointed by him.

The Subdelegates shall remain in Office for 2 years ; but they are

removable by the Governor, upon his assigning a reason for the same

to the Intendant ; they can also be re-appointed indefinitely.
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Inspectors,

CXXI. The Districts are governed by an Inspector, under the

orders of the Subdelegate, by whom he is appointed, and by whom he

is removable, cause being shewn to the Governor.

Municipalities.

CXXII. There shall be a Municipality in all the Capitals of De

partments, and in other Towns in which the President of the Republic,

at the instance of his Council of State, shall consider it expedient to

establish them.

CXXIII.The Municipalities shall consist of the number of Alcaldes

and Regidors which the Law shall determine, in proportion to the popu

lation of the Department, or of the Territory assigned to it.

CXXIV. The Election of the Regidors shall be made by the

Citizens by direct voting, and in the manner prescribed by the Law of

Elections. The duration of their (unctions is for 3 years.

CXXV. The Law shall determine the forms to be observed in the

Election of the Alcaldes, as well as the time of their duration in Office.

CXXVI. The requisite qualifications for Alcaldes and Regidors are:

1. The being in the exercise of Citizenship.

2. The having resided, at least, 5 years within the Territory of the

Municipality.

CXXVII. The Governor is the Superior Chiefof the Municipalities

of the Department, and President of that which exists in the Capital.

The Subdelegate is President of the Municipality of his respective Sub-

delegation.

CXXVIII. The duties of the Municipalities within their Territories

are:

1. To watch over whatever relates to the public health, accom

modation, improvement, and recreation.

2. To promote education, agriculture, industry, and commerce.

3. To watch over the primary schools, and other establishments of

education which are supported out of the public funds.

4. To watch over the hospitals, poorhouses, foundling asylums,

prisons, houses of correction, and all charitable establishments, under

the prescribed regulations.

5. To watch over the construction and repairs of public roads, high

ways, bridges, and all other public works, whether necessary, useful, or

ornamental, the cost of which is defrayed out of the Municipal funds.

6. To administer and appropriate the Town Lands and revenues,

conformably to the regulations provided by the Law.

7. To regulate the assessment of the taxes, the raising of the

recruits or substitutes, which are to be furnished by the Municipality,

in the cases in which the Law has not entrusted that duty to other

Authorities or Individuals.

8. To forward to the Congress every year, through the me
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diurn of the Intendant, and the President of the Republic, the Peti

tions it may consider proper, whether they regard objects connected

with the general welfare of the State, or that of the particular Depart

ment; more especially those, the prayer of which relates to the appro

priation of town lauds, or to the extraordinary expenses to be iucurred,

by new public works useful to the Department in general, or by the

repair of old works.

9. To propose to the Supreme Government, or to the Head of the

Province, or of the Department, the administrative measures conducive

to the general good of the Department.

10. To draw up municipal regulations upon these matters, and

to present them, through the medium of the Intendant, to the Presi

dent of the Republic, for his approbation, with the advice of the Council

of State.

CXXIX. No resolution or agreement of the Municipality, not pro

vided for by the established Laws, can be carried into effect without

its being submitted to the Governor, or to the Subdelegate in his

stead, who may suspend the execution of it, should he consider it

prejudicial to public order.

CXXX. All municipal employments are local duties, and no one

can be excused therefrom, unless it be in pursuance of the Law.

CXXXI. A special Law shall regulate the internal government,

describe the attributes of all entrusted with the Provincial administra

tion, and the mode of exercising their functions.

Chapter X.—Of the Guarantees of Security and Property.

CXXXI I.—Slavery does not exist in Chili. Whosoever treads

its soil is free. All commerce in Slaves is forbidden to Chilians. No

Foreigner engaged in it can reside in Chili, or become naturalized in

the Republic.

CXXXIII. No person can be condemned, but by a legal sentence,

and in virtue of a Law published before the commission of the offence.

CXXXIV. No person can be tried by a Special Commission, nor

by any other than the Court prescribed by the Law, and which shall

have been previously established for such purpose.

CXXXV. To give effect to an order of arrest, it must be issued by

a competent Authority, such Authority being named to the party

at the time of arrest.

CXXXVI. Every delinquent, in fraganti, may be apprehended

without a warrant, and by any person, for the sole purpose of being

taken before the competent J udge.

CXXXVII. No person can be kept or detained, except in his own

house, or in the public places appointed for that purpose.

CXXXV III. The Governors of Prisons cannot receive any person

in the quality of a prisoner, without copying into their Register the

order of arrest issued by the competent Authority. They are, however,
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empowered to receive within the prison, as detained persons, those who

may be brought there in order to their appearance before the compe

tent Judge ; but in this case they are required to report them to the

latter Functionary within 24 hours.

CXXXIX. If under any circumstances the public Authority should

cause any inhabitant of the Republic to be arrested, the Functionary

who has ordered such arrest must, within the 48 hours immediately

succeeding, inform the respective Judge of such arrest, and place the

arrested party at his disposal.

CXL. No order for debarring access to the Prisoner shall prevent

the Magistrate, who has the superintendence of the prison, from visit

ing him.

CXLI. It is the duty of this Magistrate, whenever the party de

tained requires it, to transmit to the competent Judge a Copy of the

Warrant of arrest to be given to the Accused ; or to demand that such

Copy shall be given to him ; he is also, himself, to give a certificate of

the arrest of such Individual, if, at the time of arrest, this requisite

form should have been omitted.

CXLII. Sufficient security having been given, either for personal

appearance or for the suit, according to the nature of the case as pro

vided by Law, no person can be arrested or detained, unless he is liable

to corporal or degrading punishment.

CXLIII. Every Individual who shall be arrested or detained illegally,

inconsequence of a non-compliance with the regulations in Articles

CXXXV.CXXXV1I, CXXXV1II, and CXXXIX, may apply by him

self or his representative, to the Court appointed by Law, demanding

that the legal forms be duly observed. This Court shall order the Accused

to be brought before it, and such order shall be implicitly obeyed by all

Governors of prisons, or of places of detention. Having ascertained the

above fact, the said Court shall take the necessary measures for re

pairing the legal defects complained of, and shall place the Accused at

the disposal of the competent Judge; proceeding, itself, in a summary

and expeditious manner, eilherin making the necessary corrections, or

empowering others so to do.

CXLI V. In criminal cases, the Accused cannot be compelled to give

evidence upon oath, touching the offence, neither can his or her de

scendants, husband or wife, uor relations as far as the third degree of

consanguinity, and the second of affinity, inclusive, be so compelled.

CXLV. The use of torture is prohibited, nor can the confiscation of

property be imposed in any case. No degrading punishment shall

ever be applied to any other person than the condemned.

CXLV I. The House of every Inhabitant of the Chilian Territory

is an inviolable asylum, and can be forcibly entered only for a special

object designated by the Law, and in pursuance of an Order of the

competent Authority.

CXLVIL Epistolary Correspondence is inviolable. No Letters or

[1832—33.] a F
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Papers of any description can be opened, intercepted, or registered1,

frxcept in the cases expressly provided for by Law.

CXLVII I. The Congress only can impose Taxes, whether direct or

indirect ; and, unless with its special authority and leave, no Func

tionary of the State, and no Individual whatever can impose them,

either as a voluntary contribution or under any other pretext.

CXLIX. No kind of personal service or contribution can be

required, except by virtue of a Decree issued by a competent Authority,

and founded upon a Law authorizing such demand : the Decree to be

notified to the party at the time of making the requisition.

CL. No armed body can make requisitions, or exact any kind of

aid, except through the medium of the Civil Authorities, and in virtue

of an Order from them.

CLI. No description of labour or business can be prohibited, unless

it be injurious to the public morals, security, or health; or unless a

Law declare that its suppression is required by the interests of the

Republic.

CLI I. Every Authoror Inventor shall enjoy the exclusive property

ofhis discovery or production, for the time granted to him by Law ; and

should its publicity be required, the Inventor shall receive an adequate

indemnification.

Chapter XL—-General Provisions.

CLIII. The public education is a paramount object of the Govern

ment. The Congress shall form a general plan of national education,

and the respective Minister of State shall make an Annual Report of the

state of it throughout the Republic.

CLIV. A Commission shall be appointed for the superintendence

of the public education, and shall be entrusted with the general inspec

tion and direction of national instruction, under the controul of the

Government.

CLV. No payment shall be received into the Treasuries of the

State, unless it be made in virtue of a Decree, which designates the

Law, and the part of the Estimates approved by the Congress, which

authorizes such payment.

CLVI. All the Chilians capable of bearing arms are bound to

inscribe themselves in the Militia Registers, unless they are especially

exempted therefrom by Law.

CLVI I. The Public Force is essentially obedient. No armed

body is competent to deliberate.

CLVIII. Every resolution passed by the President of the Republic,

the Senate, or the Chamber of Dupulies, in the presence, or at the re

quisition, of an Army, of a General at the head of an armed force, or

of any assembly of the people, whether armed or not, in disobedience

of the Public Authorities, is null and void, and of no effect whatever.

CLIX. No person, or assembly of persons, can assume the title, or
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representation, of the people, arrogate its rights, or prefer petitions in

its name. The infraction of this Article is sedition.

CLX. No Magistracy, person, or assembly of persons, can take

upon themselves, not even under the pretext of extraordinary circum

stances, any other authority or powers than those expressly conferred

upon them by the Laws. Every act in contravention of this Article is

null and void.

CLXI. When any part of the Republic shall be declared in a stale

of siege, the Constitution is suspended in the Territory comprehended

in the declaration ; but during such suspension, and in the case of

the President of the Republic exercising extraordinary and special

powers granted by the Congress, the public authority has not the

power of itself, to condemn, or to inflict punishment. The measures

to be taken in these cases against parties, must be limited to an arrest,

or a removal to some other part of the Republic.

CLXI I. Entailsofevery description, as well those already established

as those which shall be established hereafter, do not prevent the free alien

ation of the estates upon which they are made, the heirs or successors

being duly indemnified for the value of the entails so alienated. A spe

cial Law shall regulate the mode of giving effect to this provision.

Chapter XII.—Of the Observance and Reform of the Constitution.

CLXIII. Every Public Functionary must, upon entering Office,

take an oath to observe the Constitution.

CLXIV. The Congress only, conformably to the provisions in

Article XL, and following ones, can clear up doubts which may arise

with respect to the meaning of any of its Articles.

CLXV. No motion for the reform of one or more Articles of this

Constitution, is admissible, unless it be supported by one fourth part,

at least, of the Members present belonging to the Chamber in which

such motion is made.

CLXVI. The motion being granted, the Chamber shall deliberate,

whether the reform, proposed in the said Article or Articles, is or is

not expedient.

CLXVI I. Should both Chambers determine, by two-thirdsofthe votes

in each Chamber, that the said Article or Articles require reform, such

resolution shall be sent to the President of the Republic, for the pur

poses mentioned in Articles XLIII.XLIV, XLV, XLVI, and XLVII.

CLXVII1. The necessity of the reform being established by a Law,

no further measure respecting it shall be taken until the next renewal

of the Chamber of Deputies; and in the 1st Session of the Congress

after its renewal, discussions and deliberations shall be entered into

upon the reform so to be made ; the Law being originated in the

Senate, conformably to the provisions of Article XL, and the proceed.

ings being conducted in compliance with the regulations established

by the Constitution for the formation of such Laws.

2 P2
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Temporary Provisions.

Art. I. The qualification ofknowing how to read and write, required

by Article VIII, shall take effect only after the completion of the year

1S40.

II. In order to render the present Constitution effective, the fol

lowing Laws shall be enacted in preference to others :—

1 . The General Law of Elections.

2. The Law for the regulation of the internal Government.

3. The Law for the organization of the Courts of Law, and for the

Administration of Justice.

4. The Law respecting the time for which Citizens are required to

serve in the Militia and Army, as well as the Law concerning Sub

stitutes.

5. The Law for the general plan of Public Education.

III. Until the Law for the organization of the Tribunals and Court*

be enacted, the present administration of Justice shall remain in force.

IV. Upon the promulgation of this Constitution, the Offices sup

pressed by it shall cease.

V. The duties of the Offices preserved shall henceforth be dis

charged in conformity with the provisions of the said Constitution.

VI. In the year 1834, the Constitutional Elections shall take place

for the entire renewal of the Legislative Chambers and Munici

palities, and, until then, the present Individuals shall continue to

exercise their functions.

VII. The renewal of Senators shall be made by lot, for the first S

years, from amongst the Members nominated in the year 1834.

Hall of Sessions, Santiago de Chile, 22nd May, 1833.

Santiago Echeverz, President.

Juan de Dios Vial del Rio, Vice-President.

Juan Francisco Meneses, Secretary.

[Signatures of 28 Deputies.]

Wherefore, I command all the Inhabitants of the Republic, that they

keep and observe the Constitution herein contained, as a Fundamental

Law ; and I also order all Authorities, Civil, Military, or Ecclesias

tical, to keep, and cause it to be kept, fulfilled, and executed, in all its

parts ; and that they cause the same to be printed, published, and cir

culated. Given in the Chief Hall of State in Santiago de Chile, on

the 25th day ofMay, in the Year 1833.

JOAQUIN PRIETO.

JOAQUIN TOCORNAL, Minister of Statefor Home

and Foreign Affairs.

MANUEL RENGIFO, Minister ofStatefor Finance.

RAMON DE LA CAVAREDA, Minister of Statefor

War and Marine.
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1812 a 1831.

(1.)—Rapport d tEmpereur, le 6 Octobre, 1812.

Sire,

Les pertes que les Americains ont faites en France, et pour les-

quellcs ils solliciteat des Indemnites, appartiennent a deux epoques

differentes. On peut distingucr les terns oil les Decrets de Berlin et de

Milan furent en vigueur et donnerent lieu a un grand nombre de

prises, et les terns ou ces Decrets etant rlvoques, la navigation

Americaine ne resta plus soumise qu'aux regies communes du droit

maritime.

I.a premiere periode est remarquable par les entraves que l'Au-

gleterre, la France, et les Etats Unis eux-memes mirent a la naviga

tion et au commerce. On vit paraitre successivement, a dater du

mois de Mai, 1806, lesOrdres du Conseil d'Angleterre qui constituerent

en etat de Blocus la vaste etendue des Cotes de I'Empire, ceux qui

deTendirent aux Americains le commerce avec nos Colonies, ceux qui

les forccrent a se rendre en Angleterre pour y lais.ser leurs cargaisons,

ou pour ne les reexporter qu'apres avoir obtenu des Licences et ac-

quitte des impots.

A ces diSerentes mesures la France repondit par des represailles.

Elle declara en etat de Blocus l'Angleterre; elle regarda comme

denationalises tous les Batimcns qui, se soumettant aux pretentions du

Gouvernement Britannique, se reudraient dans les Ports de cette Puis

sance et lui paieraieut un tribut.

* Communiques a la Chambre des Deputes, par le Ministre Secretaire d'Etat

au Departement des Affaires Etrangeres, a 1'appui du Projet de Loi, relatif au

Traitc du 4 Juillet, 1831, le 21 Janvier, 1835.
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Voire Majeste nc pouvait exiger que chaque Batimcnt Netitre

resistat avec lies forces le plus souvent inegales aux violences de

l'Ennemi ; mais elle pensait avec raison qu'il appartient a cliaque

Gouvernement de faire respecter les droits de son Pavilion, etd'us>urer

a ses Sujets et a leur Batimens une protection speciale ; son premier

but etait d'inteYesser toutes les Puissances Maritimes a s'opposer, avec

unanimity, aux usurpations de I'Angleterre. Ces usurpations devaienl

cesser si les Puissances le voulaient fortement, et alors les mesures

prises par Voire Majeste cessaient elle-memes de recevoir leur

application.

Les Etats Unis ne prirent aucune mesure pour defendre contre

I'Angleterre les droits de leur Pavilion, ils se bornerent a etablir, le

22 Decembre, 1807,* un Embargo sur leurs Batimens et a s'interdire

toute relation avec le dehors. Cet Acte d'Embargo ayant defendu aux

Batimens Americains de frequenter les Ports Etrangers, tous ceux qui

contittuercnt de naviguer dans les mers d'Europe, de se rendre dans

les Ports d'Angleterre, d'fitre les facteurs du commerce de cette Puis

sance avec le Continent, purent etre considered par la France comme

etant en contrevention aux ordres mernes de leur Gouvernement, et

comme s'6tant prives volontairement de tout droit a sa protection. Les

Decrets de Berlin et de Milan leur furent appliques.*

A l'Acte d'Embargo succeda, le ler Mars, 1809, un Acte de Non-

intercourse qui s'appliqua settlement a la France et a I'Angleterre, et

rdtablitles Communications de l'Amerique avec les autres Puissances.

Un des Articles de cette Loi declarait saisissable tout BatimentFrancais

quise trouverait dans les Ports des Etats Unis, a (later du 20 Mai, 1809.

Votre Majeste prit, le 23 Mars, 1810/ une mesure de represailles,

et tous les Navites Americains arrives dans nos Ports depuis la nifimo

Ipoque du 20 Mai, 1809, furent declares saisissables. Les Decrets de

Berlin et de Milan, et celtti du 23 Mars, peserent ainsi a la fois sur

les Americains; ils recurent leur execution dans les Ports occupes par

les Forces de Votre Majeste, comme dans les Ports de I'Empire, parce

que les Actes du Congres avaient, de leur c&te\ la meme extension.

Votre Majeste dut attendre, pour revoquer ses Decrets, que les Etats

Unis rdvoquassent eux-memes leurs dispositions, et lorsqu'elle apprit

qu'ils etaient disposes a le faire, elle fit declarer au Gouvernement

Federal que le D6cret du 23 Mars, 1810, ne recevrait plus sou execu

tion, et qu'a dater du ler Novembre de la meme annee, les Decrets

de Berlin et de Milan cessernient d'etre app.icables aux Americains.

A cette epoque commence avec les Etats Unis un nouveau genre

de rapports. Ils ont du prendre confiance dans les dispositions qui

leur etaient aunoncees. Ils ont dtt regarder comme contraires aux

intentions de Votre Majeste tous les faits particuliers qui ne s'accor-

daient plus avec la revocation des Decrets, et ils ont demande, pour

• Soe Vol. 1820, 1821. Page 402.
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tic plus filre exposes aux memes dangers, que cette revocation (At

constats d'une raaniere officielle. C'est clans cette vne et pour faire

cesser leurs inquietudes que Votre Majeste a rendu son Decret du

28 Avril, 1811.*

11 reste pour completer les dispositions bienveillantes de Votre

Majesty envers les Americains, a determiner, quelles lndemnites pour-

ront leur fitre accordees pour les pertes de Batimens qu'ils out faitcs.

Les Americains font remonter leurs demandes d'indemnite, au deli

du ler Novembre, 1810, epoque ou les Decrets de Berliu et de Milan

iintnt revoques. Ainsi, ce n'est pas seulement pour les pertes

cprouvees depuis, c'est pour celles qui avaient eu lieu en execution de

ces Decrets qu'ils sollicitent un dedommagement ; une pretention si

etendue ne peut etre admise. 11 n'y a plus a reniettre en discussion

les evenemens antexieurs au ler Novembre, 1810 ; toute cette epoque

appartient a un systeme de represailles, ou les process ont ete les

menu's de part et d'autre, quoique les rcsultats ayent ete differens.

Mais depuis, tout doit etre regie d'apres des principes de conciliation

H d'ami tic ; les Etats Unis ont eu le droit de compter sur la revocation

des Decrets; ils ont entrepris d'apres cette assurance, de uouvelles

expeditions, et lorsque plusieurs de leurs Batimens ont neanmoins ete

retenus dans nos Ports, lorsque d'autres Navires ont ete bi ules en mer

par des Fregates Franchises, on a pu s'attendre aux plaintes et aux

reclamations des Americains.

Plusieurs faits de ce dernier genre m'ont ete denonces par le

Ministre des Etats Unis. II cite le Brick le Factor, detruit par la

Fregate ('Orient, et dont l'equipage a ete delaisse en mer sur un

autre Navire, avec des provisions pour quelques jours seulement. II

cite le Telegraphe et la Dolly bruies en mer par une autre Fregate.

11 cite 17 Batimens Americains qui, depuis, ont eprouve tous a la fois

un sort semblable. Ces actes de violence inattendue ont produit aux

Etats Unis une si vive impression qu'au moment meme ou les Ameri

cains se d6ciderent a declarer la Guerre, a l'Angleterre, une partie du

Congrcs demandait qu'on adoptait la meme mesure contre la France.

Le President s'y est oppose, soit parce qu'on avait d imputer a l'An

gleterre une plus grande suite de griefs et d'hostilites, soit dans 1'espe-

rance que les discussions avec la France pourraient enfin s'aplanir et

que des mesures plus bienveillantes seraient adoptees.

Mais tout porte a croire que ces hesitations auront un terme.

Plusieurs Journaux d'Amerique, ou le Gouvernement Federal est dans

l'usage de consigner son opinion pour preparer ou pour sonder celle

du public, etablissent deja que les Etats Unis, en declarant la Guerre a

l'Angleterre, n'ont pas renonce au projet de se concilier avec elle sur

les questions qui les divisent; que cette Declaration de Guerre n a

point aflaibli le sentiment des injures qu'ils ont re«;ues de la France,

• See Vol. 1820, 1821. Pago 462.
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et n'a point diminue les efforts qu'ils veulent faire pour en obtenir li»

satisfaction ; que si 1'Angleterre revient a des principes de justice et si

la France persevere dans son refus, on doit s'aUendre que les Etats

Unis changeront d'attitude a l'6gard des 2 Puissances.

Telles sont les remarques que le Gouvernement Federal fait jt-ter

dans le public, et qui, on ne peut en douter, seront developpees avec

plus d'aigreur et d'ctendue dans le prochain Congres dont la Session

doit commencer le 4 Novembre. Deja le President lui-mfiirit: a mainly

a M. Barlow, dans une Lettre du 11 Aout, que le Gouvernement et le

Congres etaient disposes a ressentir les denegations de justice de la

France, si elles venaient a se prolonger, et qu'il (lev ait arranger ses

affaires domestiques de maniere qu'elles ne souffrissent pas des tiiesures

qui rendraient son depart necessaire.

On ne peut oublier que lorsque le President proposait dans la der-

niere Session des mesures contre 1'Angleterre, il s'engageail a en pro

poser aussi contre la Fiance, si Ton n'en obtenait pas justice. L'inter-

valle des 2 Sessions a ete accorde a ces esplrances d'arrangemens,

mais si le nouveau Congies se voyait tlecu dans sou attente, et si la

France n'avait rien accorde aux reclamations des Americains, il est

probable qu'ils se prononceraient contre elle et chercheraient a. termi

ner leurs discussions avec 1'Angleterre.

Dans la situation actuelle des Etats- Unis, situation hostile en vers

nos ennemis, Equivoque a notre egard, je pense qu'il entre egalement

dans les vues de Votre Majestl, et dans les interests de son Empire,

d'attacber les Americains a sa cause par de nouvelles faveurs, et de

chercher a leur assurer par des moj ens qui ne couient au tresor public

aucun sacrifice, l'huleimiit6 des pertes qu'ils ont faites depuis le ler

Novembre, 1810.

Le rapport des Ordres du Conseil de 1807 est deja connu en Ame-

I'ique, et quoiqu'on ue le regarde point comme une satisfaction suffi-

saute, il pourrait calmer beaucoup de ressentimens, porter a suivre la

guerre avec moins de vigueur, et faire chercher 1'occasiou de la ter

miner, si les griefs contre la France restaient les memes.

Les pertes que les Americains out faites depuis le 1" Novembre,

1810, peuveut se ranger en 2 classes: celle des Navires qui ont 6ti

arretes et conduits dans les ports ou on les a retenus parce qu'ils

avaient eu des communications avec les Possessions de l'ennemi ; celles

des Navires qui ont eli arretes et brides en mer par des Frigates Fran-

daises.

Parmi les batimens qui ont eu des communications avec l'ennemi,

je pense qu'ou ne peut regarder comme soumis a condamuatiou que

ceux qui lui portaient de la contrebande de guerre, ou qui entraient

dans uu port reellement bloque, ou qui n'avaient pas les Papiers de

Mer exiges par les Urdonnaiices rendues sur la police de la navigation.

Let autres batimens n'ont pas enfreint les Lois maritime* dont se com
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pose le droit commun des Puissances Neutres, etje n'hesite pasa croire

qu'ils doivent etre rendus nux proprietaires s'ils existent encore en

nature, qu'il doit en etre de mCme de leurs chargemeus, ou qu'il est

juste, s'ils ont die vendus ou detruits, qu'uue indemnity soit assuree

aux annateurs.

Quant aux Batiniens Americahis rencontres en mer et brules par

des Flegates Frangaises dans les premiers mois de cette annee, quelle

qu'ait pu etre la cause de ces procedes, soit qu'on ait piis pour motifs

les communications de ces balimens avec les Anglais, soit que les

Fregates aient voulu masquer leur marche et n'en laisser aucune trace,

je ne pense pas que le Gouvernement puisse refuser aux Americains

un dedommagement proportionne a leurs pertes.

Ce n'est pas seulement de la France, c'est des autres Puissances

attachees au meme sysleme que les Etats-Unis ont a reclamer des

Indemuites. Les Corsaires de la Baltique ont poursuivi leurs Bati-

meus; on les a Igalement retenus dans diflerens ports de l'Espagne,

de Naples. Mais la France n'si point a se charger des discussions de

l'Amerique avec d'autres Puissances ; a moins toutefois que Votre

Majeste ue juge convertible de comprendre dans l'arrangement quelle

pourru conclure avec les Etats. Unis, Naples qui fait partie de I'Em-

pire, et l'Espagne dans les Colonies de laquelle on pourrait trouver a

uffiir a l'Ainerique un objet de compensation.

J arrive a la discussion de ce mode d'indemnite.

Les Florides occupies aujourd'hui par les Etats- Unis appartenaient

auparavant a l'Espagne, et n'en out jamais etc legalement separees.

Les Americains, lorsqu'ils eurent acquis de la France la Louisiane,

pretendirent que la Floride Occulentale, situee entre le Mississipi et

la Mobile, faisait partie de la cession et devait leur appartenir. Mais

cette pretention etaitsans foudument ; la France n'avait cede que les

Territoires qui venaient de lui etre rendus par l'Espagne, et aucun de

ces Territoires n'etait place sur la rive gauche du Mississipi.

En prenant possession de la Floride, les Etats-Unis n'ont done pu

s'appuyer sur aucun Traill, quoiqu'ils aient mis ce pretexte en avanl;

ils ont occup£ ce Pays, parce qu'il etait a leur couvenauce, parce qu'il

assurait aux Etats de l'Ouest le cours et 1'embouchure des fleuves qui

y prennent leur source, parce que leur commerce obtenait ainsi de

nouveaux Ports sur le Golfe du Mexique; parce qu'enfin ils pouvaient

craindre, soit que ce Pays ne se maiutint independant et ne les gendt

par sa situation, soit qu'il ne fut envahi par les forces de l'Angle-

terre.

Mais cette occupation precaire, faite aux depens de l'Espagne,

sans provocation de sa part, a besoin, pour devenir legitime, d'etre

confirmee par un Traite, et ce Traite peut aussi servir a terminer la

question des indemnites.

L'Espagne, en renongant formellement aux Florides, ne fera point
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mi sacrifice. Ce Pays s'est separe de la Metropole ; il ne serait pas

probable quelle put parvenir a l'y rattacher; en se refusant a la Ces

sion, file pcrdrait une occasion qui deviendrait ensuite plus difficile, de

s'entendre avec Ies Etats-Unis sur toutesles affaires en litige eutre eux

et l'Espagne. Ces affaires sont relatives a des demarcations de limites

et a des captures de Batimens Americains.

C'est avec l'Espagne que l'affaire des Florides devait £tre directe-

ment trait<5e ; mais Votre Majeste1 pourrait, des ce moment, garantir

aux Etats-Unis, l'occupation de cette Colouie et promettre ses bons

offices, pour que l'Espagne renoncat a y rentrer; pourvu que le Gou-

vernement Federal, renon9ant lui-meme a toute repetition d'indemnites,

soit de la part de la France, soit de la part de l'Espagne, se chargeat

de d^dommager ceux des AmeVicains qui ont fait des pertes, soit en

leur accordant quelque concession de terrain dans les Florides, soit

par quelqu'autre moyen dont lui seul aurait la charge et la responsa-

bilite, et pourvu que les privileges qui nous avaient £te accordes, pen

dant 12 ans, dans le port de la Nouvelle-Orleans, par le Traite de 1803*,

fussent etendus a 12 autres annees apres la conclusion de la paix

maritime, non-seulement dans le mGme port, mais dans ceux des Flo

rides. Ces privileges consistent a importer dans les ports des Pays

ced6s les marchandises de France et de ses Colonies, sans autres droits

de tonnage que ceux qui sont payes par les Navires Americains.

La Cession des Florides parait etre le mode le plus convenable

pour terminer 1'affaire des indemnites. Celle de la Louisiane avait

deja servi a eteindre des discussions de meme nature, et depuis ('acqui

sition de la Louisiane, les Etats-Unis sont encore plus interesses a se

confirmer dans la possession de ces nouvelles Provinces.

Mais je dois mettre sous les yeux de Votre Majeste un nouveau

mode d'indemnit£, confidentiellement propose a M. le due de d'Alberg

par les Americains qui sont a Paris. Quoique M. Barlow n'ait point

paru dans cette Communication, dont on a meme suppose qu'il u'avait

pas connaissance, on a su depuis que lui-meme l'avait suggeree, qu'ainsi

il serait dispose a negocicr sur cette base.

Les Americains qui font ces propositions supposent que, depuis le

D^cret de Berlin, du mois de Novembre, 1806*, la France s'est em-

paree de plus de 200 Navires, ou Chargemens appartenant aux Citoy-

ens des Etats-Unis; que la moitie de ces Batimens a ete prise avant

le 31 Juillet, 1809; c'est-a-dire avant l'expiration de la Convention de

1800*. et que l'autre moitie a 6te prise depuis cette £poque.

Cette evaluation est trcs-inferieure a celle qui se trouve consignee

dans un Rapport, transmis au Congres, le 6 Juillet dernier, par le Presi

dent des Etats-Unis. On anuonce, dans un Rapport, que 307 Bati

mens ont ete pris pendant la duree des Decrets de Berlin et de Milan,

et que 45 autres l'ont ete depuis leur revocation. On ojoute qu'avant

« See Vol, 1820, 1821. Page 462.
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ces Decrets 206 Batimens avaient ete captures, principalemeut aux

Indcs Occidentalcs; mais on observa que ces inegularites n'£taient

point autorisees par le Gouverneirtent Franc,ais.

Ccs culculs r£unis portent a 558 Batimens, le nombre des prises

faites sur les Americains par les Francois seulement, et, sans y com-

prendre ccs 45 Navires captures par les Niipolitains, ni tous les Bati-

mens arretes dans les Ports d'Espagne et de Danneinarek, Batimens

dont on n'a pas evalue le nombre.

II requite de ces calculs que les Etats-Unis eleveront, peut-etrc

dans une proportion beaucoup plus grande qu'on ne l'annonce au-

jourd'Iiui, leurs pretentions d'indemnite.s.

Mais comme on doit supposer que la discussion des questions de

droit et de fait teduira considerablement le nombre des prises regar-

dees comme illegales, il n'est point elonnant que les Americains qui

sont a Paris l'ayent borne par approximation au nombre de 200 Bati

mens, et eu partant de cette hypothe.se voici quelles sont leurs proposi

tions d'arrangeinent.

Pour etre indemnis£s de la perte des 100 Batimens enleves avant

le 31 Juillet, 1809, les Americains deraandent que Votre Majeste

daigne. lenr accorder 30 Licences pour importer en France sans dis

tinction de lieu de depart, 30 chargemens du produit des Etats-Unis,

en acquittant les droits qui etaient exiges en France a 1'epoque ou

ces Batimens ont ete saisis, c'est-a-dire avant I'epoque du 31 Juillet,

1809, et par consequent avant I'etablissement des nouveaux Tarifs.

Pour les 100 autres Navires ou chargemens saisis depuis le 31

Juillet, 1809, les Americains demandent 30 autres Licences, pour im

porter en France, egalement sans distinction de lieu de cliargement,

30 Cargaisons de Denrees Coloniales, en acquittant a leur entree les

droits qui existent aujourd'hui.

Les Americains qui font ces propositions evaluent '4 20,000,000

les Indemnites reclam^es, et M. Barlow, a qui on aurait remis les 60

Licences, se chargerait de trouver la somme et d'acquitter les de

manded.

De semblables propositions ne m'ont paru d'abord lenir qu'ti un

projet de speculation particuliere, et depuis j'en ai eu la prcuve paries

renseigneracns que s'est procures M. Petry, Secretaire de la Legation de

France en Amerique, actuellement a Paris.

La condition de ne pas designer les lieux d'oii on exporterait en

France les produits des Etats-Unis et les Denrees Coloniales, indique

que ce ne serait point des Etats-Unis, mais d'Angleterre qu'on voudrait

les extraire, qu'on se procurerait aupres de ce Gouvernement des Li

cences pour courir moins de risques et • avoir un plus grand benefice

par la difference du fret et par I'economie des assurances. Ce serait

ainsi le commerce d'Angleterre et non celui d'Amerique qui profiterait

de cette exportation. Et c'cst uu Amuricain, un Ministre des Etats
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Unis, il'uue puissance en guerre avec 1'Angleterre, qui suggere et pro

tege cette proposition !

Les calculs du benefice que Ton ferait sur les 30 chargemens qui

ne seraient soumis qu'aux anciens Tarifs, ont etabli claireineut quels

seraient les profits de cette speculation. 180,000 quintaux dc colon

pourraient Gtre iatroduits en France ; ils ne payeraient de droit* de

Douane que 10,800,000 francs an lieu de 79,200,000 francs; les

Douanes Franchises perdraient done 68,400,000 francs, et connne les

speculateurs n'auraient a acquitter sur cette so mine que 20,000,000

francs d'iiidemnit£s, leur benefice et la perte des Douanes s/eleve-

raient a 48,400,000 francs.

En supposaut que les Cargaisons ne consistassent pas en coton

seulemeut, mais en divers antres produits d'Amerique qui acquittent

en France des droits de Douane moins eleves, le profit des speculateurs

serait moindre, mais il entrainerait encore pour le Tresor Public une

perte beaucoup plus considerable que s'il avait effectivement a se

charger du paiement de 20,000,000 francs d'iudeiiinites.

Je pense done que ce mode propose1 confidentiellement et qui n'est

que le resultat d'une intrigue, uedoit pas etre accepte, et j'ail'honneur

de proposer a Voire Majeste, de terminer, par des engagemens relatifs,

la Cession des Florides, et conformlment aux bases exprimees dans ce

Rapport, 1'atTaire des indemnites.

On etait fonde a croire ce moyen d'indemnite dans la pensee de M.

Barlow, que souvent ses predecesseurs ont parte des Florides comme

d'un objet que le Gouvernement American) ne pouvait obtenir que par

- la France, et pour lequel il etait dispose a fa ire des sacrifices pecuniaires.

Mais aujourd'hui que le Ministre des Etats-Unis s'est laisse circonvenir

par les intrigues de Paris, au point de mettre en avant une proposition

qui ne favorise que des speculations individuelles au detriment des

interets de son Gouvernement, on trouvera peut-etre plus de difficultes

qu'avant qu'il se fiit engage' dans une si fausse route.

LE DUC DE BASSANO.

(2.)—Rapport d I' Empercur.—le 27 Novembre, 1812.

Sire,

La Negociation commencee avec l'Amerique a fait quelques progres

depuis le Rapport que j'ai eu l'houneur d'adresser le 6 Ociobre a

Votre Majeste. Plusieurs questions commerciales qui presentaient des

doutes ont ete eclaircies. Le Plenipotentiaire Americain obtenant

une partie de ses demandes, a cesse d'insister sur plusieurs autres.

On s'est rattache comme principales bases de la Negociation a re-

nouveler les stipulations de la Convention de 1800, dont le terme etait

expire en 1809. On y a ajoute plusieurs clauses tendant a donner

plus de facility au commerce, plus de protection a la Nation Ameficaine

a ses Armemens, a ses Prises, et il est resuke, des Instructions que

j'avais adressees aux Plenipotentiaires Francois avant que les Confe
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mites dissent transferees a Wilna, un Prnjet d'arrangement dont eft

precis va indiquer a Votre Majeste letat actuel de la Negociation.

Les principales clauses empruntees de la Convention de 1800,

d^terminent les formes a suivre pour constater la propriete des Bati-

mens et des Cargaisons; etablissent l'lndependance du Pavilion, le

droit de naviguer et de se rendre dans tous les Ports, a l'exception de

ceux qui sont reellement bloques ; le principe que le Pavilion couvre

la marchandise; la forme de la visite en mer, l'exemption de visite

pour les Batimens qui naviguent sousconvoi.

Ces clauses, qui sont d'un interfet general de tous les terns, et qui

consacrenl le retablissement des principes du droit maritime et du droit

des neutres, formeront la base de la nouvelle Convention.

Les premieres pretentions de M. Barlow etaient inadmissibles ; il

voulait soustraire le commerce des Etats-Unisau Tarif du 5 Aoutetdu

12 Septembre, 1810, et a l'obligation de la reexportation d'uue valeur

egale a l'exportation. Ayant reconnu qu'il devait y renoncer, il a de

manded des modifications d'ou il resullat du moins quelque faveur pour le

commerce des Americains. J'ai desire connaitresur ces questions les vues

du Ministre du Commerce, et nous nous sommes aiiek'-s a 1' opinion

qu'on pourrait, sans inconvenient, accorder aux N^gocians Americains

un dilai de 6 inois pour le paiemeut des droits d'entree des marchan-

dises introduces en France: qu'en refusant de consentir a la reduction

des droits du Tarif du 5 Aout et du 12 Septembre, on pourrait pro-

mettre que si dans la suite quelqu'autre Puissance venait a jouir de plus

grands avantages de commerce, its devieudraient sur le-champ com-

muns aux Etats-Unis : les Americains desiraient, en acquittaut un droit

d'un pour cent, obtenir le transit de toutes leurs marchandises qui ne

se consommeraient pas en France, mais cette proposition a paru con-

traire aux inter&ts de Votre Majeste. Elle priverait la France d'une

partie des avantages de sa position intermediate, qui lui permet d'acheter

les marchandises d'AnieYique, de les manufacturer s'il y a lieu, et d'en

faire ensuite elle-meme ^exportation a l'etranger; neanmoins le Minis

tre du commerce a pense1 qu'on pourrait, par exception, et moyennant

un droit de 5 pour cent, permettre le -transit des salaisons et autrei

preparations de poissons, de la resine, des fourrures, du riz et de quel-

ques autres produits bruts.

Ces exceptions paraissaient d'abord peu importantes a M. Barlow,

qui craignait que le commerce des Etats-Unis avec la France ne se

trouvat ainsi borne aux seuls articles de sa consommation. Mais je

lui ai fait entendre qu'il n'en serait pas ainsi, que la France etait trop

interessee a fournir les marchandises d'Amerique en matieres-prenaieres

ou fabriquees en France, a cette partie considerable de 1'Europe qui ne

peut les avoir que par nous, pour ne pas faciliter a nos Negocians et &

notre industrie cette source feconde de speculations utiles. Que la

France vendant a 1'Europe, ouvrir le marche de la France aux Amen.
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cains, c'^tait leuronvrir le marche de l'Europe, et leur assurer un com

merce qui aurait a salisfaire <les consommations d'une etendue presque

sans bornes; qu'enfin l'iuterfit des Etats-Unisetait plutdt de donnerune

grande activite a leur navigation et au transport de leurs produits jus-

que dans les ports de l'Europe, que de suivre sur notre Continent la trace

decesmemesproduitsjusquedansles mains des consommateurs; leur veri

table but serait aussi completement atteint lorsque le transit restera dans

nos mains, que si, par une condescendance a peu pres inutile pour eux

il devait passer dans les leurs. J'ai lieu de croire que les Americains,

une fois rassures sur le debit de leurs productions, ne pretendront rien

au-dela, et se montreront satisfaits.

En accordant aux Americains ces avantages commerciaux, il deve-

nait egalement necessaire d'avoir egard aux circonstances ou les place

aujourd'hui leur guerre maritime. Cctte guerre leur 6tant devenue

commune avec la France, il a paru qu'on pourrait stipuler que les

Bitimens marchands seraient sous la protection des Vaisseaux armes de

1 'autre Puissance qui tiendraient la meme route, et que lorsqu'uu

navire perdu par l'une des 2, aurait et6 repris par I'autre avant d'avoir

ete conduit dans un Port ennemi, il serait rendu a son ancien pro-

prietaire, sous la reserve seulement d'un droit de recousse. L'une et

I'autre disposition avaient deja ete inserees en 1799,* dans un Trait6

conclu entre la Prusse et les Etats-Unis. II est a desirer que l'usage

de ces clauses vienne a s'etendre, puisqu'il tend cet usage a rapprocher

d'avantage 2 Gouvernemens qui ont un meme ennemi, et a couvrir leur

commerce de la protection l'un de I'autre.

On a pr6vu que les armateurs Americains auront souvent a etablir

leurs Croisieres dans les mers d'Europe, et a chercher un abri dans les

Ports de France. Le droit d'y conduire leurs Prises est stipule dans

le nouveau Projet de Traite. lis pourront vendre tous les articles

captures dontl'importation n'est pas probibee. Ceux qui sont frappes

d'une prohibition absolue pourront etre recus en entrepot reel, sans

distinction d'origine, et la reexportation par mcr en sera permise.

M. Barlow a demande que les Capteurs qui auront vendu leurs

Prises en France, ne fusseut pas tenus d'en reexporter la valeur en

marchandises Franchises; et, quoique le Ministre du Commerce ait

pens6 qu'on pouvait lui imposer cette obligation dans le terme d'une

annee, il m'a paru qu'il y avait lieu de les en dispenser. L'esprit de la

course differe de'celui dn commerce. La plupart de ceux qui s'y

livrent, ne sont occupes d'aucune autre speculation. Les equipages

doivent Gtre entretenus, ils ont a recevoir leurs parts de Prises, les re

exportations doublant les risques de la course, en feraient souvent

perdre tous les avantages et rendraient a 1'ennemi la contre-valeur de

ses pertes. Enfin Ton peut ajouter a ces divers motifs que les Corsaires

Frane;ais qui conduisent leurs Prises dans nos Ports, ne sont pas

* Sec Vol. 1827, 1828. Pajfos 802, 893.
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tenus a des reexportations, et qu'il parait juste d'accorder la meme

favour aux Americains. J'ai I'honneur d'en faire la proposition a

Voire Majeste.

Le precis que j'ai mis sous ses yeux, lui moutre que toutes les dis

cussions de droit maritime et de commerce, seront facilement terminees

avec le Ministre American). Les termes de cette partie du Projet de

Convention, sont a peu pres convenus, et ils ne paraissent pouvoir

donner lieu qua de legeres modifications.

Mais la discussion des indemnites que reclarrient les Americains

pour la perte dun certain nombre de Batimens, est encore iudecise ;

elle le sera jusqu'a ce que Votre Majeste ait daignl prononcer et me

donner ses ordres sur ces 2 questions: des Indemnites seront-elles

accordees aux Etats-Uuis, et si elles ont lieu, qu'elle sera la maniere

de les acquit ter?

J'ai eu I'honneur d'exposer a Votre Majesty, dans un precedent

Rapport, que ces Indemnites me paraissent dues pour les Batimens qui

auraient ete il!egalement enleves aux Americains depuis le ler No-

vembre, 1810, epoque ou les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, ont du

cesser de leur etre applicables, et pour ceux qui ont ete' detruits eu

mer par les Batimens de Guerre qui les ont rencontres. M. Barlow

etend beaucoup plus ses reclamations; il demande que les saisies

anteneures soient egalement l'objet d'uue indemnite; mais cette pre

tention est inadmissible, et je pense que, s'il est accorcle quelque faveur,

ce doit etre seulemeut aux Navires qui, avant leur expedition pour les

Ports de France, ne pouvaient pas encore avoir connaissance des D£-

crels de Berlin et de Milan, et qui, etant arrives dans les premiers

momens de leur publication, et sans qu'on put imputer aux Capitaines

l'intention de les enfreindre, ont pu se croire le droit d'etre exeeptes de

leurs dispositions. M. Barlow observe que si la France n'accorde rien

au-dela de ces concessions auxquelles l'Angleterre n'a jamais cesse

d'acceder, les Etats-Unis n'obtiendront reellement rien de plus d'une

Puissance Araie, qu'ils ne seront assures d'obtenir de celle a laquelle

ils font la guerre.

C'est seulement pour 3 classes de Batimens, savoir: pour ceux qui

sont partis pour France avant de conuaitre les Decrets; pour ceux qui

ont ete' pris depuis leur revocation ; pour ceux qui ont ete brules ou

detruits en mer, qu'il me parait juste d'accorder une Indemnite.

Plusieurs moyens de I'acquitter se sont presenters, et celui qui me

paraissait le plus convenable etait un arrangement sur les Florides.

On pouvait meme croire que les Americains s'y preteraient d'autant

mieux, qu'ils desiraient depuis long- terns I 'acquisition de ce Territoire

que pour I'obtenir ils ont eu successivement recours a la France et a

l'Espagne depuis qu'ils sont maitres de la Louisiane; que meme ils

avaient mis a la disposition de leur Gouvernement une somme de

2,000,000 de dollars pour cette Negociation, et qu'ils elaient disposes a
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tenir, par le meme arrangement, l'Espagne enlierement quitle de leurs

autres reclamations.

Lorsque les Etats-Unis out fait entrer quelque troupe dans les

Florides, en 1810, ils ont declare1 que cette occupation n'empccherait

pas qu'ils n'entrassent en arrangement pour leur acquisition definitive ;

mais aujourd'liui M. Barlow annonce que ses instructions lui defendent

de trailer avec la France 1'affaire des Florides: les Etats-Unis ne

veulent plus ouvrir cette Nlgociation qu'avecl'Espagne; ils ont aussi

beaucoup de reclamations a elever contre cette puissance pour des

pertes de Batimens, pour la suspension d'un aucien droit d'entreput a

la Nouvelle-Orleans, et ils veulent se reserver les Florides comme

moyens d'arrangement avec elle.

Si Ton ne peut en effet rien terminer avec M. Barlow an moyen des

Florides, on pourrait regarder comme second mode d'indemnite l'ex-

tension des limites occidentales de la Louisiane. La ligne de demar

cation de cette Province et du Nouveau Mexique n'a jamais ete d^ter-

minee. Elle ne l'etait pas avant 1763, quand la Louisiane appartenait

a la France ; elle se trouvait seulement indiqule d'une maniere ap

proximative par les derniereslignesdes Etablissemens Espagnolset des

Etablissemens Francais.

Lorsque nous en eumes fait la Cession a l'Espagne en 1763, 1'tin

et l'autre Pays se trouvant sous la meme domination, Ton sentit encore

moins la uecessite d'une ligne de limites. Elie n'a pas ete tracee en

1801, ^poque oil l'Espagne nous retroceda la Louisiane, et e'est avec

les mSmes incertitudes sur sa demarcation occidentale que nous l'avons

cedee en 1803 aux Etats-Unis. Souvent les America ins ont demande

a la France de reconnattre que la limite de la Louisiane sYtendait

jusqu'au Rio Bravo ou Rio-del- Norte : mais la France a toujours refuse

de donuer cette explication : la discussion des Frontieres dont elle ne

s'etait point occupee jusqu'alors, ne concernait plus que les Etats-Unis

et l'Espagne ; la France ne voulait ni s'engager dans une difficulte

qui aurait pu la gener dans ses rapports avec la Cour de Madrid, ni la

solliciter a faire uu sacrifice de Territoire dont les Etats-Unis lui

auraient su d'autant moins de gr£ qu'ils auraient cru ne jouir sur cette

nouvelle Vendue de Pays que de l'exercice de leurs droits.

Je pense que nous avons lieu aujourd'hui d'user de la meme cir-

conspection sur la designation des limites occidentales de la Louisiane.

Si elle ne nous est plus imposee par nos rapports avec l'Espague, ou

par les anciens liens de ses Colonies avec leur Metropole, elle me parait

l'etre encore par la nouvelle situation de ces mfimos Colonies. Votre

Majestd a fait connaitre quelle verrait avec plaisir leur independance :

elle la favorise : elle desire s'atiacher ces Nations nouvelles avec les-

quelles son Empire aura un jour des relations de commerce, et je pense

qu'avant meme que leur independance soit affermie, elle ne voudra pas

embrasser contre elles, les vues ambitieuses des Etats-Unis. La parti«
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inferieure de la Louisiana a pen de largeur; en porlant sa limite

jusqu'au Rio-Bravo, elle occuperait tout le Nord du Golfe du Mexique,

et cette ligue de demarcation qui remonterait le fleuve, lui donnerait

encore d'immenses Territoires dans l'interieur.

A ces considerations je puis ajouter que probablement les Etats-

Unis ne s'en tiendraient pas au mode d'indemnite : c'est du moins ce

qu'ont pu faire entendre quelques mots jetes par M. Barlow dans une

conversation qu'il avail avec M. le Due de d'Alberg sur les limites de

la Louisiana.

En supposant que ce second moyen soit ecarte, comme celui des

Florides, je dois examiner lesautres proportions d'indemnite faites par

M. Barlow lui-meme. Ce JMinistre a modifie la premiere demande

qu'il avait faite de 60 Licences, en vertu desquelles 30 Cargaisons do

denies C'oloniales seraient entrees dans nos Ports en payant seulement

les anciens droits de Douanes, et 30 autres seraient entrees en se

soumettant aux Tarifs du 5 Aout et du 12 Septembre, 1810. La con

cession des 30 premieres Licences ne pouvait point avoir lieu, car la

concurrence de ces importations qui n'auraient acquitte que de legers

droits, aurait mine tons les Negocians dont les marchandises ontpaye

le nouveau Tarif. M. Barlow s'en tient done aujourd'hui a demander

des Licences qui soient suumises a ce Tarif, mais il en demande 80,

parce qu'evaluant a 30,000,000 les Indemnites qu'il croit dues aux

Americains, il peuse que ce nombre est necessaire pour les acquitter : il

demande de plus qu'il soit fait aux porteurs de ces permis, une remise

du Oeme des droits, et que le Gouvernement Fran9ais s'engage a, ne pas

accorder d'autres Licences pendant 8 mois, afin de laisser aux spexula-

teurs Americains le terns de terminer leur operation. C'est demander

en d'autres termes, que Voire Majeste laisse prendre aux Americains

dans la caisse des Douanes, le Seme du produit des droits de 80

expeditions pour acquitter les Indemnites, non jusqu'a concurrence de

ce qui petit ctre du, mais par une sorte de forfait.

On a calcule que cette remise d'un Seme representerait une somme

d'environ 42,000,000, et si le paiement des indemnites n'en absorbait

que 30, les speculateurs auraient fait un benefice de 12,000,000. En

se reglanl sur ce calcul, on pourrait done require le nombre des Licences

et le proportionner a la valeur reelle des Indemnites: aussi, je ne

doute pas que M. Barlow ne se contente d'un moindre nombre. Mais

la determination des quantites n'est ici qu'une question secondaire, et

ce qu'il importe le plus est de decider si ce mode d'indemnite' peut etre

admis.

Le Miuistre du Commerce pense qu'on peut sans inconvenient

accorder des Licences et faire arriver ainsi, sous Pavilion Americain,

les decrees Coloniales dont on a besoin, et dont on serait dans la

necessite de se pourvoir par d'autres voies.

[1832—33.] 2 Q
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On peut evaluer A 210,000,000 les denrees Coloniales qui seraient

introduces par 80 Batimeus du port de 300 a 400 (onneaux. Cette

operation doit donner au Commerce un mouvement d'autant plus

grand, que les porteurs de licence serout tenus de reexporter en pro

ductions et marchandises Franchises, dans le delai de 2 annees, la

contre-valeur de leurs importations ; mais a ces avantages que pour-

ront recueillir notre Industrie, notre agriculture, et a cet abondant

emploi d'une grande quantity de capitaux que se trouveront a la fois

en circulation, on doit opposer que les principaux benefices de 1 'opera

tion des Licences, appartiendront a des Etrangers, que ce ne sera pas

seulement pendant les 8 mois de I'importation, mais pendant un beau-

coup plus long terme, que nos marches se trouveront encombres de

denrees Coloniales, puisque les interesses auront la faculte de les tenir

en entrepot reel jusqu'an moment de la vente. Par la facilite que

1'on aura de se pourvoir de denrees Coloniales le projet d'en diminuer

la consommation vient a manquer.

L'encombrement des cotons releve les manufactures on on les

emploie, mais nuit aux manufactures de toiles et soieries. En fin, le

Gouvernement s'dte la liberie de ralentir, de suspendre au besoin une

si considerable importation. La plus grande partiede ces inconveniens

subsisteraient encore quand meme les Licences, au lien d'etre donneesu

des Americains, ne seraient accordees qu'a des Francais. Peutetre

nifiiiie on aurait moins 4 compter sur I'activite; de cette operation, et

il serait difficile de trouver a placer a la fois 80 Licences dans des

maisons toutes Franchises, et qui n'interessassent pas a leurs specula

tions des Strangers.

Le commerce emploiera tous les capitaux, toutes les mains, et des

Francais prendront part aux operations des Americains, comme des

Americains aux operations des Francois.

Ces considerations me portent a croire que, pent-£tre, il serait moins

dispendieux pour le Tresor public de determiner, sans recourir au

systeme des Licences, la somme que le Tresor aura a verser, en

differens termes, dans celui des Etats Unis.

II me parait suffire que Voire Majeste favorise le commerce direct

des Etats Unis avcc la France, et permette dans nos Ports la vente de

leurs prises, pour que l'activitd de ce commerce et celle de la course

fassent entrer dans la caisse des Douanes des sommes assez consider

ables, pour qu'on puisse en prelever, sans diminution des recettes

actuelles, le paiement successif des Indemnitee.

Ce mode est plus conforme au maintien du systeme continental ;

il permet, s'il faut quelquefois recourir a l'emploi des Licences, d'en

reduirc le nombre jusqu'a la proportion des veritables besoins; il

ne se lie a aucune speculation particuliere, et parait avoir plus de

diguite.
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Pour resumer les differentes questions presentees dansce Rapport,

j'ai 1'honneur de proposer a Votre Majesty d'approuver que la Con

vention a conclure avec les Etats Unis, rappellc les stipulations de

celle de 1800*, et les autres dispositions qui s'appliquent au commerce,

a la protection a donner aux Batimens, a la vente des prises, au privi

lege de ne pas avoir a en reexporter la valeur.

Quant a la question des indemnitee, j'ai 1'honneur de proposer a

Voire Majeste d'en accorder pour les Batimens saisis ou detruits

depuis le ler Novembre, 1810, et pour ceux qui n'ont pas pu avoir

counaissance avant leur expedition pour les Ports de France, des

Decrets de rigueur qui leur ont ete appliques.

.Ie prie aussi Votre Majeste de vouloir bien prononcer sur le mode

d'indemnite qui pourra etre adopte, de decider s'il faudra sen teuir a

la proposition d'un arrangement sur les Florides : si Ton pourra, malgre

1'inconvenient de favoriser les Etats Unis aux deepens du Nouveau

Mexique, mettre en avant et ce.der aux Americains des pretentions de

Territoire jusqu'au Rio Bravo; si le syste.me des Licences doit Ctre

prefere, et si ces Licences seront accordeesa des Maisons Americains

ou a des Maisons Franchises ; si enfin il convient davantage, comme

j'ai l'lionneur d'en faire la proposition a Votre Majeste, de se borner

a hypothequer sur le Trcsoi Public, a des termes plus ou moius longs,

le paiement des indemnites.

Votre Majeste est suppliee de me donner incessamment ses ordres :

M. Barlow s'est rendu a Wilna pour continuer la Negotiation. 11

est utile quelle se termine bient&t pour relever 1'opinion des Etats

Unis, pour les rattacher a la France par leur plus important interest,

par celui de leur commerce, et pour les soutenir dans la Guerre ou ils

se sont engages contre l'Augleterre. Le Congres est actuellement

reuni ; le meconteutement, la defiance, si la Negotiation etait sans

resultat, pourraient le porter a suspendre de nouveau toutes les relations

de I'Amenque avec la France, et cette mesure nous priverait des

ressources que le Pavilion seul d'AmeVique peut encore nous offrir.

La Session du Congres doit finir le ler Mars: il importe que le TraiUS

puisse etre arrive en Amerique et ratine quelque terns avant cette

epoque, afin que les deruieres mesures du Congres puissent se regler

sur ce nouveau systeme d'union et d'amitie. La conclusion du Traite

peut assurer la continuation de la Presidence a M. Madison, qui nous

est favorable, et sous l'administratiou duquel ce Traite se negocie;

elle peut inlluer sur 1'e.lection des nouveaux Membres qui, apres la

Session actuelle, vont entrer dans la Legislature des Etats Unis. Si

1'opinion publique est prononcee pour la France, les Representans

nomrucs au milieu de ces dispositions favorables, travailleront a res-

serrer encore davantage l'union des 2 Puissances. Si 1'opinion est

* See Martens. Vol. 7. Page 484.

2Q2
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contraire, les Etats Unis se rapprocheront de 1'Angleterre, a mesure*

qn'ils s'eloigneront de nous, car ils voudront toojours conserver en-

Europe un ecoulement a leur commerce : et nepouvantchoisirqu'entre

1'Angleterre et la France, ils s'attacheront a la Puissance qui leur

effrira k plus d'avantages.

LE DUC DE BASSANO,

C3.)—Rapport a Sa Majeste.—5 Fevrier, 1813,

Sire,

La mort de M. Barlow a interrompu Fes Negocrations onvertes

avec les Etats Unis sur la conclusion d'un nouveau Traite. Elles

seront suspendues jusqu'a l'arrivee de son successeur, a moins que

Votre Majesty ne juge convenable de les transferer a Washington et

d'adresser a son Ministre Plenrpotentiaire ses Pleius-pouvoirs pour les

terminer.

Dans 1'une et l'autre hypothese je crois devoir mettre sons les*

yeux de Votre Majeste le dernier etat de la Negociation. Votre

Majeste, en rernarquant les dispositions deja converrues entre les Pleni-

potentiaires et cetles qni se trouvaient encore en discussion, jugera,

dans les interets de son Empire et dans ses sentimens de bienveillance

envers les Etats Unis, quelles mesures elle pcut encore avoir a prendre

pour amener la conclusion d'un arrangement durable entre les 2

Puissances.

Leur Convention de 1800 n avait ete concTue que pour 8 annees,

et depuis que le terme en est expir£, les Etats Unis ont desire em

obtenir le renouvellement. Comme cette Convention consacrait les:

anciens principes du droit maritime et du droit des gens, principes

dont Votre Majeste cherche a etendre le retablissement, il a pari*

qu'on poirvart, sans inconvenient, en rendre la jouissanee aux Ameri

cans, aujourdTiui que les Decrets de Berlin, et de Milan, ont cesse

de leur etre applicabfes, que cette Nation s'est mise en Guerre avec la

Grande Bretagne et qn'elle a besoin d'etre encouragee dans cette cause

paT quelques faveurs de la part de la France.

Les dispositions empruntees de la Convention de 1800, et dejk

eonvenues entre les Plenipotentiaires, avaient pour objet de deter

miner les formes a suivre pour eonstater la propriete des batimens et

des cargaisons; el les etablissaient 1'independance du Pavilion, le droit

de naviguer et de se rendre dans tous les Ports a l'exception de ceux

qui sont reellement bloques, le principe que le Pavilion couvre la mar--

chandise, la forme de la visite en mer, l'exemption de visile pour les

Batimens qui naviguent sous convoi : 1 "objet des antres dispositions

etait de determiner les privileges personnelles dont les habitans d'un

Pays doivent jouir dans l'autre, de leur assurer la garantie de leurs

propriety's et la libre disposition des heritages, et de determiner les

principals attributions des Consuls.
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Mais le renouvellement de ces clauses qui sont d'un interet gene

ral et de tous ies tems, ne reraplissait pas coinplctement les vues des

Americains.

lis desiraient obtenir de plus graudes facilites pour leur Com

merce, etre anraiichis des Tariff du 5 Aout et du 12 Septembre, et

l'etre egalement de l'obligation de re-exporter des marchandises

Franchises d'uue valeur egale a leur cargaison d'entree. Ces pre-

teulions ayant ete reconnues inadmissibles, les Americains sollici

terent quelques autres concessions: ils demanderent que leurs Nego-

ciaus eussent un delai de 6 Mois pour le paiernent des droits d'entree

des marchandises introduites en France, et le Ministre du Commerce

pensa, comme moi, que cette faveur pouvait leur Gtre accordee sans

inconvenient. Us demanderent aussi le droit de transit pour toutes

celles de leurs marchandises qui ne se consommeraient pas en France,

en soumettant indistinctement ces marchandises au Tarif uniforme

d'lMi pour cent. Mais cette proposition parut contraire aux inteiets

de Votre Majeste : elle aurait priv6 la France d'uue purtie des avau-

tages de sa position intermediate qui lui permet d'acheter les mar

chandises d'Amerique, de les manufacturer s'il y a lieu, et d'en faire

ensuite elle-nifime I'expedition a letranger. Neanmoins le Ministre

du Commerce pensa qu'on pouvait, par exception et moyennant un

tlroit de 5 pour cent, permettre le transit des saluisons ou autres pre

parations de poissons, de la resine, des fourrures, du riz et de quelques

autres produits bruts. Ces exceptions paraissaient d'abord peu im-

portantes au Ministre Plenipotentiaire dAmerique, et il craignait que

le Commerce des Etats-Unis avec la France ne se trouvat ainsi borne

aux seuls articles de sa consommation : mais je lui fis entendre que

nous avious trop d'interet a fournir les marchandises d^Amerique, soit

en nature, soit manufacturers en France, a cette vaste portion de l'Eu-

rope qui ne pent les recevoir que par nous, pour ne pas laisser a nos

Negocians et a nos Fabricans cette abondante source de speculations

utiles; que la France vendant a\ l'Europe, ouvrir le man-he de la

France aux Americains, e'etait leur ouvrir le marche de l'Europe et

leur assurer les moyens de pourvoir & des consummations d'une eten-

due presque sans bornes ; qu'enfin l'interet des Etats-Unis etant

plutdt de donner une grande activite a leur navigation et au transport

de leurs produits jusque dans la maison du consommateur, leur veri

table but serait aussi completement atteiut lorsque le transit resterait

dans nos mains que si, par une condescendance a peu-pres inutile, il

passait dans les leurs.

11 y a lieu de croire que les Americains, une fois rassures sur le

debit de leurs productions, ne pretendront rien au-dela, et se mon-

treront satisfaits.

En accordant aux Etats-Unis quelques avantages commerciaux,

il devenait egalement necessaire d'avoir cgard aux circonstances ou
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les place aujourd'hui leur guerre maritime. Cette guerre leur Itant

devenue commune avec la France, on a cru pouvoir stipuler que les

Batimens marchands seraient sous la protection des Vaisseaux armes

de l'autre Puissance qui tiendraient la mfime route, et que, lorsqu'un

Navire perdu par l'une dcs deux, aurait ete repris par l'autre, avant

d'avoir 6t6 conduit dans un Port ennemi, il serait rendu a son ancien

proprietaire, sous la reserve seulement d'un droit de recousse. L'une

et l'autre disposition avaieut deja ete inserees, en 1799, dans un Traite

conclu eutre la Prusse et les Etats-Unis.* II est a desirer que l'usage

de ses clauses vienne a s'etendre, puisqu'il tend a rapprocher da-

vantage 2 Gouvernemens qui ont un meme ennemi, et a couvrir

leur commerce de la protection l'un de l'autre.

On a prevu que les armemens Americains auront souvent a £ta-

blir leurs croisieres dans les mers d'Europe, et a chercher un abri

dans les Ports de France. Le droit d'y conduire leurs prises est sti

pule^ dans le nouveau Projet de Traite. lis pourront vendre tous les

articles captures dont l'importation n'est pas prohibee : ceux qui sont

frappes d'une prohibition absolue pourront etre recus en entrepot reel,

sans distinction d'origine, et la re-exportation par mer en sera permise.

Le Ministre d'Amerique avait demande que les Capteurs, apres

avoir vendu leurs Prises en France, ne fussent pas tenus d'en re-ex

porter la valeur en marchandises Franchises, et quoique le Ministre

du Commerce ait pense qu'il valait mieux leur imposer cette obliga

tion, en leur accordant un delai d'une annee, il m'a paru qu'il y avait

lieu de les en dispenser. L'esprit de la Course differe de celui du

Commerce : la plupart de ceux qui s'y livrent ne sont occupes d'au-

cune autre speculation. Les equipages doivent Stre entretenus : ils ont

& recevoir leur part des prises : les re-exportations, doublant les risques

de la Course, en feraient souvent disparaitre tous les benefices, et reii-

draient a l'ennemi la contre-valeur de ses pertes. Enfin, Ton peut

ajouter a ses divers motifs que les Corsaires Francais qui conduisent

leurs Prises dans nos Poits, ue sont pas tenus a des re-exportations,

et qu'il parait juste d'accorder la meme faveur aux Americains. J'ai

1'honneur d'en faire la proposition a Votre Majeste.

Le precis que j'ai mis sous les yeux de Votre Majeste, lui montre

que toutes les discussions de droit Maritime et de Commerce seront

facilement terminees avec les Etats-Unis. Les termes de cette partie

du Projet de Convention ctaicnt a peu pres convenus avec le Ministre

d'Amerique, et ils ne paraissent pouvoir donner lieu qu'a de legeres

modifications.

Mais la Negotiation heureusement conduite jusqu'a ce point, se

trouvait an-fitee par une difficult^ jusqu'alors insurmontable. Le

Ministre d'Amerique pretendait ne pouvoir conclure aucun Traite, si

Ion n'accordait pas en infinie terns une indemnity aux Americains

• See Martens' Supplement. Vol. 2. Page 226.
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pour la perte de leurs Batimens enleves ou detruits par les armemens

Franc ais.

C'etait compliquer la Negociation et meler les intents individuels

aux grands interets politiques et commerciaux, qui devaient porter les

deux Puissances a se rapprocher. il semblait que la mesure la plus

convenable dtait de decider sur-le-champ les questions les plus im-

portantes, en renvoyant 4 un autre moment celle des Indemnitees. Ce

parti avait deja £te pris en 1800: on avait exprime dans l'Article II

de la Convention que les 2 Gouvernemens n'ayant pu s'entendre sur

1'affaire des indemnites mutuellement reclamees, elle deviendrait l'ob-

jet d'un arrangement ulteVieur, et si le Ministre d'Amerique avait

adopte un semblable temperament et avait mis moins d'insistance a

vouloir trailer cette question incidente, toutes les discussions auraient

ete sans doute termin^es.

Mais il parait que ce Ministre etait lie par ces Instructions; il

parait que Ic Gouvernement des Etats-Unis lient a obtenir des Indem

nites de la France, comme il tient a en obtenir de l'Angleterre. Lui

en accorder, lorsque l'Angleterre lui en refuse obstinement, ce sera le

rendre plus exigeant envers cette Puissance. Peut-etre les Etats-

Unis tienuent plus a la reconnaissance du principe des indemnites

qua leur quotite m&me : ils attachent a les faire reconnaitre une cer-

taine dignity nationale, et, s'il faut le dire, le President des Etats-Unis

a besoin de se justifier dans 1'opinion publique, de sa propension et de

sa partialite envers la France, en montrant que les perles eprouvees

par les Americains, soit dans uos Ports, soit a la iner, sont au moins

en partie reparees.

Ces observations me portent a croire que la question des In

demnites merite d'etre examinee avec soin et qu'elle ne peut etre

completement £cartee. Cette question peut ainsi se subdiviser: des

Indemnitee seront-elles accordees aux Etats-Unis, et si elles ont lieu,

quelle sera la maniere de les acquitter?

J'ai eu l'honneur d'exposer a Votre Majesty, dans un precedent

Rapport, que ces Indemnites me paraissaient dues pour les Batimens qui

auraient <:te illegalemeut enleves aux Amdricains, depuis le ler Novein-

bre 1810, cpoque ou les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan ont du cesser de

leur fitre applicables, et pour ceux qui ont ete detruits en mer par les

Batimens qui les out rencontres. Le Ministre d'Amerique etendait

beaucoup plus ses reclamations: il demandait que les saisies ant£-

rieures dissent. cgalement 1'objetd'une indemnity, mais cette pretention

etait inadmissible. Les saisies anterieures appartenaient a une Ipoquc

ou chacun des 2 Gouvernemens avaient pris l'un envers 1'autre des

mesures de rigueur et de represailles, et ou les Etats-Unis ayant

declare confiscables les Batimens Franeais qui arriveraient dans leurs

Ports, s'etaiein ot<- le droit de rexlamer contre nos mesures, en se

faisant justice par eux-mGmes. Je pense done que s'il est accordc
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quelques faveurs, ce doit 6tre seulenient aux Navires qui, avant leur

expedition pour les Ports de France, ne pouvaient pas encore avoir

connaissance des Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, et qui, etant arrives

dans les premiers momens de leur publication et sans qu'on p&t

imputer aux Capitaines 1'intention de les enfreiudre, ontpu se croire le

droit d'fitre exceptes de leurs dispositions.

Ainsi, les Batimens partis pour la France, avant de connaitre les

Decrets, ceux qui ont ete pris depuis leur revocation, ceux qui ont ete

brides ou d&ruits en mer, me paraissent les seuls dont la perte puisse

donner lieu a une indemnite.

Tl m'a semble qu'etablir et limiter ainsi la question, c'etait entrer

dans les vues de Voire Majesle. Elle n'a sans doute voulu, ni que

ses Decrets de Berlin et de Milan eussent un effet retroactif, ni que les

irregularites qui ont eu lieu depuis leur revocation parussent faites avec

1'aveu du Gouverneraent.

J'ai l'honneur de proposer a Votre Majeste d'accorder un dddom-

magementpour ces 3 classes de Navires.

Mais il convient aussi de determiner de quelle maniere cette

indemnite pourra s'acquitter, et daus le choix des moyeus a employer,

je me suis d'abord arrete a celui qui n'entrainait pour le Tresor public

aucun sacrifice. J'avais pense que cette affaire pourrait se concilier

par un arrangement sur les Florides. On pouvait meme croire que les

Americains s'y preteraient d'autant mieux qu'ils desiraient depuis long-

tems l'acquisition de ce Territoire, que, pour l'obtenir, ils ont eu

successivement recours a la France et a 1'Espagne depuis qu'ils sont

maitres de la Louisiane, que meme ils avaient mis a la disposition de leur

Gouvernement, une somme de 2,000,000 de dollars poar cette Negocia-

tion, et qu'ils etaient disposes a tenir par ce meme arraugemeut,

1'Espagne entierement quitte de leurs autres reclamations.

Lorsque les Etats-Unis ont fait entrer quelques Troupes dans les

Florides en 1810, ils ont declare que cette occupation n'empecherait pas

qu'ils entrassent en arrangement pour leur acquisition definitive.

Neanmoins, le Gouvernement Americain se refuse aujourd'hui a traiter

avec la France l'affaire des Florides, soit qn'il espere s'assurer de leur

possession par le consentement seul des Ji.ibita.tis, depuis le systeme

d'independance et de scission qui s'est propage' en Amerique, soit qu'iJ

ne veuille plus ottvrir cette Negotiation qu'avec 1'Espagne. Les Etats-

Unis ont aussi beaucoup de reclamations 4 elever contre cette Puissance,

pour des pertes de Batimens, pour la suppression d'un ancien droit

d'entrepdt a la Nouvelle Orleans, et ils paraissent vouloirse reserverles

Florides comme moyen d'arraugemettt avec elle.

Si Ton ne peut en effet Hen terminer avec les Etats-Unis, au

moyen des Florides, on pourrait regarder coinme second mode

d'indemnite', l'extension des limites occidentales de la Louisiane. La

ligne de demarcation de cette Province et du Nouveau-Mexique n'a
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jamais ete determines Elle ne letait pas avant 1763, quand la

Louisiane appartenait a la France, et settlement elle se trouvait

indiquee d'une mauiere approximative par les dernieres lignes des

etablissemeus Espagnolset des etablissemeus Francois. Lorsque nous

en eumes fait la cession a l'Espagne en 17G3, on sentit encore moins la

necessite d'une ligne de limites. Elle n'a pas ete tracee en 1801,

epoque ou l'Espagne nous retroceda la Louisiane, et c'est avec les

memes incertitudes sur sa demarcation occidental que nous l'avons

cedee en 1803 aux Etats-Unis. Souvent les Americains ont demande

a la France de reconnaitre que la limite de la Louisiane s'etendait

jusqu'au Rio-Bravo, ou Rio-del- Norte : mais la France a toujours

refuse de donner cette explication. La discussion des Froutieres,

dont elle ne s'etait pas occupee jusqu'ulors, ne conceruait plus que les

Etats- Unis et l'Espagne. La France ne voulait ni s'engager dans une

diOiculte qui aurait pu la geiier dans ses rapports avec la Cour de

Madrid, ni la solliciter a faire uu sacrifice de Territoire, dont les Etats-

Unis lui auraient su d'autant moins de gre, qu'ils auraient cru nejouir

sur cette nouvelle eteudue de Territoire que de l'exercice de leurs

droits.

Je pense que nous avons lieu aujourd'hui d'user de la meme circon-

spection sur la designation des limites occidentales de la Louisiane.

Si elle ne nous est plus imposee par nos rapports avec l'Espagne ou

par les anciens liens de ses Colonie'5 avec leur Metropole, elle me parait

1'etre encore par la nouvelle situation de ses Colonies. Votre Majeste

a fait connaitre qu'elle verrait avec plaisir leur independence : elle la

favorise. Elle desire s'attacher ces Nations nouvelles, avec lesquelles

son empire aura un jour des relations de commerce, et je pense qu'avant

meme que leur independance soit aflFermie, Votre Majeste ne voudra

pas seconder contre eux les vues ambitieuses des Etats-Unis. La

partie inferieurede la Louisiane a aujourd'hui peu de largeur. Si Ton

portait sa limite occidental jusqu'au Rio-Bravo, elle occuperait tout

le nord du Golfe du Mexique, et cette ligne de demarcation qui

remonterait le fleuve, lui dounerait encore d'immensesTeiritoires dans

l'interieur.

A ces considerations, je puis ajouter que probablement les Etats-

Unis ne s'en tiendraient pas a ce mode d'indemnite. Leur dernier

Negociateur avait eu occasion de sen expliquer dans une conversation

sur les limites de la Louisiane.

En supposant que ce second moyen soit ecarte comme celui des

Florides, il ne reste plus a choisir qu'entre plusieurs modes d'in

demnite pecuniaire, et je dois examiner quel pourra etre le moins

onfireux et le plus convenable de tous.

Le Ministre des Etats-Unis, evaluaut a 30,000,000 les Indemnites

qu'il croyait dues aux Americains, avait propose au Gouvernement

Francais de leur remettre 80 Licences. II demandait qu'on n'en
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accordat aucune autre pendant 8 mois, alin de Icur laisser le tems de

terminer leurs operations: il demandait, de plus, que les Tarifs etablis

par les Decrets du 5 Aofit et du 12 Septembre 1810, fussent r^duits

d'un Seme en faveur des porteurs de Licences, ou en d'autres termes,

que Votre Majeste laissat prendre aux Americains, dans la caisse des

Douanes, le 5eme des droits pour acquitter les Indemnites, non

jusqu'a concurrence de ce qui pouvait etre du, mais par une espece de

forfait.

On a calculi que cette remise d'un cinquieine representerait une

somme d'environ 42,000,000, et comme il n'est pas probable que la

dette des indemnites puisse s'£lever a cette soinme, on doit en con-

clure que l'excedant de la remise touruerait au profit des speculateurs.

Qu'ainsi, en adoptant le systeme des Licences, il deviendrait ndcessaire

d'en require le nombre, afin de ne pas aggraver les obligations du

Tresor public.

Mais d'autres motifs qui portent contre ce mode lui-m£me, ne per-

mettraient pas de l'adopter. Le Gouvernement s'est plusieurs fois

prononce contre les Licences. 11 les regarde comme une entrave a la

liberte de son commerce. II demande que tous les habitans des Etats-

Unisjouissent des privileges que les Licences n'accordent qu'a plusieurs,

et il leur a defendu d'une maniere expresse d"y avoir recours.

On a done pu croire, lorsque le dernier Ministre d'Amerique a pro

pose ce mode d'indemnite, qu'il le proposait sans 1'aveu de son Gou

vernement, et, en eflfet, on a acquis In certitude que ses instructions

tout en lui prescrivaut de ne signer aucun Traile sans une promesse

d'lndemnites, ne faisaient mention ni de la quotite, ni du mode de

paiement.

Je pense, d'apres ces observations, qu'il conviendrait davantage,

soit a la France, soit aux Etats-Unis, de determiner, sans recourir

aux Licences, la somme quele Tresor public aurait a verser, en difTerens

termes, dans celui du Gouvernement Federal.

II me parait suffireque Votre Majeste favorise le commerce direct

des Etats-Unis avec la France, et permette dans nos ports la vente de

leurs prises, pour que l'activite de ce Commerce et celle de la Course

fassent entrer dans la caisse des Douanes des somrnes assez considera

bles pour qu'on puisse en preJever, sans diminution des recettes acluelles,

le paiement successif des indemnitee.

Pour resumer les difierentes questions presentees dans ce Rapport,

j'ai I'tionneurde proposer a Votre Majeste d'approuver que la Convention

a conclure avec les Etats-Unis, rappelle, conformement au Projet ci-

joiut, les stipulations de celle de 1800 j quelle accorde un delai pour

le paiement des droits d'entree; qu'elle permette le transit de quelques

productions des Etats-Unis, qu'elle assure aux batimens de commerce

d'une Puissance la protection des Vaisseaux armes de ) 'autre ; qu'elle

rende aux proprielaires les batimens repris sur l'ennemi avant d'avoir
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ete conduits dans ses Ports ; qu'elle permette la vente des prises ;

quelle accorde le privilege de ne pas en reexporter la valeur; qu'elle

etablisse enfin qu'il sera accorde des Indemnites pour les Batimens qui

auraient ete saisis ou detruits depuis le ler Novembre 1810, et pour

ceux qui n'ont pas pu avoir connaissance avant leur expedition pour

les Ports de France, des Decrets de rigueur qui leur ont et6 appliques.

II est a regretter, en supposant l'adoption de ces bases, qu'un

arrangement pret a se conclure ait ete retarde par une circonstance

inattendue : car il etait important de relever 1'opinion des Etats-Unis,

de les rattacher a la France par l'interet de leur commerce, et de les

soutenir dans la guerre ou. ils se sont engages contre l'Angleterre : le

Congres etait deja reuni lorsque son Negociateur se rendait a Wilna,

et, si la Negotiation etait sans resultat, le mecontentement, la defiance

pouvaient porter ce Gouvernement a suspendre de nouveau toutes les

relations de l'Amerique avec la France.

Les motifs qui nous faisaient alors desirer ce rapprochement ont

inGine pris une nouvelle force depuis que l'Angleterre a public sa De

claration en reponse au Manifesto des Etats-Unis. On voit par cet

Acte que la plupart des principaux points de discussion entre les 2

Gouvernemens sont deja (.'carles. Des reparations ont ete donnees

par l'Angleterre, soit pour d'anciennes hostilites, soit pour les Ordres

du Conseil. Le droit de presse n'est plus presente sous les memes

couleurs ; on se borne a demander la visite des Batimens particuliers,

pour en extraire les Deserteurs, et Ton accorde aux Americains la reci

procity. Cette presse ainsi mitigee, et le refus de payer une indem

nity pour les batimens enleves en vertu des Ordres du Conseil, sont a

peu pres les seuls points qui restent en discussion entre les 2 Puissances.

Des Armistices ont ete deja proposes et, quoiqu'ils n'aient pas etd

accepted, on y entrevoit un d6sir de rapprochement qui peut faire de

oouveaux progres si les Etats-Unis n'obtiennent rien de la France.

Les AmeVicains voudront toujours conserver en Europe un ecoulement

a leur commerce et, ne pouvant choisir qu'entre l'Angleterre et la

France, ils s'attacheront ;i la Puissance qui leur offrira le plus

d'avantages.

Je pense que, sans attendre l'envoi d'un nouveau Ministre AmeYi-

cain, Votre Majeste pourrait autoriser son Ministre aux Etats-Unis 4

conclure une Convention con forme aux bases que je lui ai presentees,

qu'elle pourrait meme prevenir l'epoque de la conclusion du Traite en

accordant aux Americains, d'une maniere provisoire et sous la forme

de Decret, quelques-uns des avantages qui leur seront assures par cet

arrangement.

Si Votre Majeste leur accorde des ce moment, un delai de 6 mois

pour le paiement des droits de douane, si elle determine les marchan-

dises dont le transit est accorde aux Americains, si elle leur punnet de

vendre en France les prises qu'ils y auront conduites sans qu'ils soient
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tenus d'en reexporter la valeur, le commerce des Etats-Unis avec la

France prendra une nouvelle activity, leurs armemens contre l'An-

gleterre seront encourages, et les facilites iju'ils auront obteuues pour

iui faire la guerre lui donnerout plus d'interet a la prolonger.

Telles sont les propositions, que j'ai l'lionneur de soumettre a Voire

Majeste.

Je suis avec le plus profoud respect, etc., etc.

LE DUC DE BASSANO.

(4.)—Rapport d Sa Majeste.—II Janvier 1814.

Sire,

La Convention conclue en 1800 entre la France et les Etats-Unis

n'a pas 6te renouvelee. Votre Majeste se preta en 1812 a negocier

un nouveau Traite et les dispositions en furent a peu prfes arreties,

mais il restait a prononcer sur la question des Indemiiites que re-

clamentles Americains pourlasaisie de leurs Batimens. M. Barlow ne

pouvait rien conclure sans que la France accordat ces Indernuites, et

M. Crawford, son Succ.esseur, tient egalement a cette condition.

Les Etats-Unis reclamaient indistinctement des Indernuites pour

tous les Batimens saisis, meme pour ceux qui 1'avaient et6 en vertu

des Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, et ils evaluaient ces pertes a

plus de 40,000,000. Mais le Gouvernement leur a toujour* oppose

qu'ils n'etaient pas dans le cas de revenir contre l'application de ces

Decrets, soit parce qu'eux-mSmes s'6taient prives du droit de reclamer

en exerQant contre nous des represailles, et en ordonnant par un Bill

du lerMars, 1809,* la saisie de tout Bitiment Frangais qui arriverait

dans leurs Ports apres le 20 Mai suivant, soit parce qu'ils avaient

defend u par leurs Actes d'embargo, du 22 Decembre, 1807,* la sortie

de leurs Navires et toutc communication avec la France. Ceux de

leurs Batimens qui violaient cet Embargo n'avaient plus droit a la pro

tection des Lois de leur Pays : ils auraient £te saisis en retournant dans

les Ports d'Amerique, et lorsqu'ils faisaient en Europe, de cdte en

cdte, un commerce condamne par les Lois Franfaises et reprouve par

leur propre Gouvernement, on pouvait aussi ne plus les considcrer en

France comme Americains.

II n'y aurait done pas lieu d'accorder une Indemnity pour Its Bati

mens saisis en vertu des Decrets de Berlin et de Milan; mais ces ob

servations ne pourraieut pas s'appliquer aux Navires qui ont et£ saisis

depuis le 1"- November 1810, Ipoque ou ces Decrets out ete revoquds

4 legard des Americains ; ni aux Navires contre lesquels on avait exe

cute ces Decrets, quoi qu'ils n'en eussent pas connaissance avant leur

arrivee dans nos ports; ni a ceux qui avaient ete dltruits en iner par

les Vaisseaux de l'Etat; ni enfiu a ceux qui out ete slquestres dans le

Port de Saint-Slbastien, quoi qu'ils y fussent arrives dans la persuasion

que les ports de la Biscaye leur ctaient ouverts.

* See Vol. 1820—1821. Page 462.
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Les indemnitess'eleveraient pour les Batimens de la premiere classe,

4 1,800,000 fr.

pour la 2e, a 1,700,000

pour la 3«, a 2,200,000

pour la 4«, a 7,300,000

Total 13,000,000

Ces evaluations out ete faites d'apres les Ctats de Batimens et de

ventes communiques par le Miuistre du Commerce; mais, en admettant

que les prix de vente soient en general inferieurs aux valeurs reelles et

que cesEtats de batimens ue soient pas encore complets, ondoitsupposer

que les Iudemnites a accorder depasseront cette somme, et on pourrait

la porter a 18,000,000 par approximation.

Si Votre Majeste consent a une Indemnite, les Etats-Unis paraissent

disposes a accorder pour le terns et le mode de paiement, toutes les fa-

cilites convenables. On a lieu de croire qu'ils ne demanderaient rien

avant la paix generale, et leur commerce avec la France ayant repris

plus d'activite, ces paiemeus pourraient etre preleves dans la caisse des

Douanes, sur les droits d'importation qu'eux-memes auraient acquitles

en introduisant leurs marchandises en France.

Mais l'examen du mode de paiement n'est qu'une question second

are. Celles sur lesquelles je pric Voire Majeste de me donner ses

ordres, parce qu'elles Torment le point de difficulte de la Negotiation

sont celles. ci :

Sera-t-il accorde une Iudemuite aux Americains?

Cette Indemnite aura-t-elle lieu: 1° pour les Batimens saisis depuis

le l^Novembre, 1810; 2° pour ceux qui n'avaicnt pas connaissance

des Decrets qu'on leur appliquait ; 3° pour ceux qui ont ete detruits en

mer; 4° pour ceux qui ont ete sequestres a Saint-Sebastien ?

Ces questions sont elles-memes subordonnees a la question princi-

pale : sera-t-il domic suite a la Negotiation commencee avec les Etats-

Unis? LE DUC DE VICENCE.

(5.)—Rapport an Roi.—9 Juillel, 1825.

Sire,

Les reclamations faites par les Etats-Unis contre la saisie et la

confiscation d'un grand nombre de Batimens Americains, vont e (re

mises sous les yeux de Votre Majesty. Cette question est compliance :

elle remonte a des faits tres anteneurs a la Restauration ; et pour qu'il

soit plus facile d'en embrasser l'ensemble, je crois devoir offrir a Votre

Majeste un resume succinct des discussions qui s eleveient entre la

France et les Etats-Unis, pendant la duree du dernier Gouvernement.

Tous les griefs anterieurs a 1803, avaicnt ete regies par les Con

ventions qui furent conclues a cette epoqne. Ces Conventions mirent

les Americains en possession de la Louisiane, et leur assurerent des

Indemnites pour les saisies de Batimens qui avaient eu lieu d'une ma
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niere illegale. Mais ce retablissement de bonne intelligence ne fttt

pas de loDgue dureV, et les mesures qui furent prises par l'Angleterre

et ensuite par la France pour restreindre le commerce des Neutres,

atteignirent bientdt les Etats-Unis, et leur firent eprouver des pertes

nombreuses.

L'Angleterre donna, en 1803, le premier exemple de ces actes

d'agression. Elle ordonna d'interrompre le commerce des Neutres

avec les Colonies ennemies; et, des le commencement de 1804, elle

mit en etat de Blocus les Ports de la Martinique, de la Guadeloupe et

de Curacao. La meme annee, elle ordonna le Blocus des c6tes de la

Manche, depuis Fecamp et Dieppe jusqu'a Ostende.

En 1806, I'Ems, le Weser, l'Elbe et la Trave furent declares en

etat de Blocus, et la memo declaration s'etendit bienlot a tous les

Ports situ6s entre Brest et l'embouchure de l'Elbe.

Ces mesures qu'il etait impossible d'executer sur une dtendue de

c6tes si considerable, amenerent de la part de la France, un acte de

represailles qui etait egalemcnt inexecutable. Ce fut alors que Bona

parte declara en etat de Blocus les lies Britanniques, interdit tout

commerce et toute correspondance avec elles, ordonna qu'aucun Bati-

ment venant directement d'Angleterre ou des Colonies Anglaises ne

fut recu dans les Ports, et declara saisissable tout Batiment qui, au

inoj en d'une fausse declaration, aurait contrevenu a ce Decret.

L'Angleterre repondit a celte declaration de Blocus, par de nou-

veaux Ordres du Conseil qui defendireut de commercer entre 2 Ports

d'ou les Anglais seraient exclus, et qui retablirent a l'entr£e de l'Ems,

du Weser et de l'Elbe, le Blocus momentanement suspendu.

Des Ordres encore plus rigoureux emanerent du Conseil d'Angle

terre le 11 Novembre, 1807.* lis probiberent tout commerce direct

entre l'Amerique et les Ports d'Europe, qui Itaient en etat de guerre

contre la Grande Bretagne.

lis exigferent que tous les articles du produi.t des Etats-Unis ou

des Colonies, qui seraient exportes en Europe, par les Americains,

fussent debarques en Angleterre et soumis aux reglemens et aux droits

de reexportation

Les memes mesures s'appliquereut a tous les Batimens des autres

Puissances Neutres; et les Croiseuis Anglais eurent le droit de les

visiter et de les conduire dans les Ports de l'Angleterre.

Ces entraves mises par l'Angleterre au Commerce des Neutres,

furent incessamment augnientees par Bonaparte. II rendit a Milan

2 Decrets successifs :* Tun ordonnait la saisie et la confiscation de

tout B4timent qui, apres avoir touched en Angleterre, entrerait dans

les Ports de France ; l'autre declarait denationalise tout Batiment qui

aurait soufTert la visite d'un vaisseau Anglais, ou se serait soumis a

un voyage en Angleterre, ou aurait paye une imposition quelconque

au Gouvernement Anglais. Le meme Decret declarait ce Batiment

• See Vol. 1820—1831. Page 462.
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de bonne prise, soit qu'il entrat dans les Ports de la France ou de ces

Allies, soit qu'il tombat an pouvoir des vaisseaux de guerre ou des

Corsaires Francais. Les Blocus des lies Britanniques etait confirme;

et tout Batiment expedie des Ports d'Angleterre ou des Colonies

Anglaises, ou de Pays occupl par les Troupes Anglaises, etait declare'

saisissable, de memo que tout Bailment qui s'y rendait.

Par ces differentes mesures, toutes les communications des Neutres,

avec les Puissances en guerre, se trouvaient interceptees ; et quoique

toutes ces prohibitions fussent exprimees d'une mauiere generale, et

s'appliquassent a tous les Neutres, les Etats-Unis en souffrireut pres-

que seuls. Leur navigation s'eteudait alors sur toutes les mors :

leur Pavilion etait recherche de toutes les Puissances; les Belligerans

eux-meroes y avaient recours, et les simulations etaient d'autant plus

frequentes qu'il y avait tres-peu d'Etats qui ue fussent engages, de

gre ou de force, dans la cause de la France ou de l'Angleterre, et qui

osassent naviguer sous leur Pavilion propre.

Aussi, un grand nombre de Batimens Americains furent saisis en

execution des Dlcrets de Berlin et de Milan, soit dans les Ports de la

France, soit dans les Ports occupes par ses troupes ou par ses Allies.

D'autres Batimens Americains etaient saisis par l'Angleterre en vertu

des Ordres du Conseil ; niais la navigation des Etats-Unis avait alors

tant d'activite que des pertes si frequentes se trouvaient encore cou-

vertes par ses benefices.

Pour soustraire les Americains a I'application des mesures prises

contre les Neutres, le Gouvernement Federal rendit, le 22 Decembre,

1807, un Bill par lequel il etablissait un Embargo dans tous les Ports

de 1' Union: aucun Batiment Americain ne pouvait en sortir pour se

rendre dans un Port Stranger ; et il ne lui etait meme permis de se

rendre dans un autre Port des Etats-Unis, qu'apr^s avoir fourni

une caution montant au double de la valeur du Navire et de la car-

gaison.

Cet Acte d'embargo ne recut que ties iucompletement son exe

cution ; un grand nombre de Batimens Americains se trouvaient alors

dans les parages d'Europe, et quoiqu'ils fussent rappeles par le

Gouvernement des Etats-Unis, qui leur interdisait, sous des peines

severes, toute communication ulterieure avec l'etranger, la plupart

aimerent mieux courir les risques de la desobeissance que de renoncer

A un commerce qui, malgre ses dangers, leur offrait encore de grands

avantages. Les Capitaines Americains qui renonyaient a retourner

dans leur Pays, afin de ne pas y fitre retenus par I'embargo, se ren-

daient alors les facteurs du commerce des autres Nations: its ailaient

de Port en Port, chercher les marchandises des Puissances Belli-

gerantes, ou de cellos qui craignaient de mettre en mer leur Pavilion.

Les simulations, les doubles expeditions se multiplierent pour couvrir

ces speculations nouvelles. Le Pavilion Americain se montrait partout;

* See Vol. 1820—1831. Page 483.
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le commerce A mencain nVtait nulle part; car aucune expedition He

pouvait alors partir des Ports des Etats-Unis.

Ces exemples de fraiule, dont on acquit plusieurs fois la preuve,

accrurent encore les defiances dit Gouvernetnent Francais contre les

Batimens Americans : et les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan s'execu-

terent contre eux avec une extreme rigueur.

Le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis vit, de son cote, que I'Acte d'em-

bargo n'atteignait point 1'effet qu'il s'etait promis. II setttit le besoin

de faire rentrer dans la voie d'un commerce legitime tous ces Bati

mens aventuriers qui couvraient les mers contre son aveu, et 15 mois

d'experience convainquirent ce Gouvernement qu'une si longue sus

pension de tout commerce direct avec le dehors, condamnait les Etats-

Unis a de trop grands sacrifices. L'Acte d'embargo fut remplace\ le

I" Mars, 1809, par un Bill de uon-intercourse, qui ne s'appliquait qu'd

l'Angleterre et a la France, et qui retablissait les relations de l'Am6-

rique avec les autres Pays. Le mcme Bill dcclarait qu'd dater du

20 Mai suivant, l'entree des Eaux et Ports des Etats-Unis serait de-

fendue a tout Batiment portant Pavilion Anglais ou Francais, ou ap-

partenant aux Sujets de l'une on de I'autre Puissance ; que s'il violait

les dispositions de cet Acte, il serait saisi et coudauine' ; qu'aucun pro-

duit du sol ou de l'iudustrie de France et d'Angleterre ne pounaitelre

introduit aux Etats-Unis, et que tous ceux que Ton tenterait d'y in-

troduire seraient saisis et uonfisques.

Ce Bill qui ordonnait la saisie des Batimens et des marchandises

Francaises rie fit qu'aigrir la mesintelligence entre les 2 Pays. II

donna lieu a une decision du 10 Fevricr, 1810, qui ordonna la vente

de tons les Batimens Americains arretes dans le Port de Saint-Se-

bastien, et au Decret de Rambouillet, du 23 Mars, 1810,* qui declara,

comme mesure de represaillcs, que tout Batiment nuviguant sous le

Pavilion des Etats-Unis, ou appartenant en tout ou en partie ami

Americain, qui, a compter du 20 Mai, 1809, serait entre ou entrerait

dans un Port de la France ou de ses Colonies, ou des Pays occupes

par ses Armees, serait saisi, et que les pioduits des ventes seraient

deposes a la caisse d'amortissement.

Un autre Decret, du 5 Aout, 1810, declara que les somnies de-

posces dans cette caisse, seraient transporters au Tresor public. On

se fondait, pour rendre cette confiscation definitive, sur l'exeraple

donne par les Etats-Unis, qui avaient declare dans leur Bill du I".

Mars, 1809, que les confiscations encourues par les Batimens Francais

\ ontiuueraient d'avoir leur effet, meme quand les relations des Etats-

i'nis avec la France viendraient a se renouveler.

Cependant on cominenyait, de part et d'autre, a desirer un rap

prochement. La reprise et la securite des relations commerciales

devenait un besoin mutuel : les Etats-Unis avaient declare1 que leur

Acte de non-intercourse cesserait de s'appliquer a la Puissance qui

• See Vol, 1820—1821. Page 495.
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revoquerait a leur cgard ses propres Decrets : Ie Gouvernement

Fraufais repondit favorablement a ces ouvertures ; et il fit connaitre,

le 5 Aout, 1810,* au Ministre Plcnipotentiaire d'Amerique, qu'4 dater

du ler Novembre suivant, ses Decrets de Berlin et de Milan seraient

regarded comme non-avenus a legard des Americains, si les Etats-

Unis prenaient des mesures pour resister aux Ordres du Conseil Bri-

taiuiique et pour faire respecter1 leurs droits.

Le Gouvernement Federal, lorsqu'il en fut informe, declare, par une

Proclamation du 2 Novembre, 1810,* que 1'Acte de non-intercourse

cesserait d'avoir son effet, a l'egard de la France et de ses Depen-

dances : il ordonna en meme terns que le meme Acte fut remis en

vigueur a l'6gard de la Grande Bretagne, a compter du 2 Fevrier, 181 1 ,

si, dans cet intervalle, le Gouvernement Anglais ne r£voquait pas

cgalement ses ordres.

La revocation n'ayant pas eu lieu, et le Congres Americain ayant

continue contre I'Angleterre l'Acte de non-intercourse, cette resistance

aux Arrets du Conseil Britannique, decida le Gouvernement Francais,

a declarer, par un Decret du 28 Avril, 1811,* que ceux de Berlin et de

Milan etaient definitivement revoques envers les Batimens Americains,

a dater du ler Novembre, 1810.

Cette epoque peut done etre regardee comme celle ou les relations

de la France avec les Etats Luis furent r£tablies sur une base amicale.

Les Ports furent mutuellement ouverts: le commerce reprit ses specu

lations avec plus de sdcurite ; mais on ne revint point sur le passe,

Les saisies qui avaient (t\.i faites anl£rieurement, furent regardees

. comme irrevocables, et Bonaparte ne donna jamais aux Americains

l"esperance qu'ils seraient indemnises des pertes qu'ils avaient faites,

en vertu du Decret de Berlin etde Milan, et des diflerentes decisions

appliquees a leurs Navires.

On doit meme remarquer que 1'ordre de regarder comme non

avenus, ces Decrets rigoureux ne re£ut pas completement son execu

tion : leurs dispositions continue rent de s'appliquer a un certain

nombre de Batimens Americains qui avaient ete arretes avant le ler

Novembre, 1810, mais qui n etaient pas encore condamnes, et m£me i

des Batimens qui furent arrStes depuis cette epoque, soit que les

Capteurs n'eussent pas encore connaissance du Decret de revocation,

soit qu'ils se permissent de ne pas s'y conformer.

Ces condamnations auxquelles on ne devait plus s'attendre,

donnerent lieu aux reclamations du Gouvernement Federal. II re-

gardait comme sujette a restitution, toute saisie qui avait £te faite

depuis le ler Novembre, 1810. II attaquaitmeme une partie de relies

qui avaient 6t6 faites anterieurement, lorsqu'elles lui paraissaient ne

pas etre effectu£es suivant les formes legates. Ainsi, tout ce qui ne

resultait pas d'une condamnation du Conseil des Prises, tout ce qui

• See Vol. 1820, 1821. Page 462.
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avait <5te arr£te avant que les Americains pussent avoir r-onnaissancc

des Decrets prohibilifs, tout ce qui avait 6te saisi dans des Ports situes

hors de France, comme a Saint-Slbastien, £tait considere par les Etats

Unis comme illegitime et remboursables.

lis avaientaussi dse plaindre de la destruction d'un certain nombre

de Batimens Americains qui avaient ete rencontres en mer par des

Vaisseaux Francais, et qui avaient ete coules bas, apres qu'on en avait

retire les equipages, parce que les Commandans de ces Escadres etaient

increases a derober leur marche a l'Ennemi.

M. Barlow, Ministre Plenipotentiaire des Etats Unis en 1811, fut

charge1 de faire valoir, pres du Gouvernement Franfais, 'ces differentes

reclamations ; mais les evenemens militaires qui se succederent rapide-

ment depuis cette epoque, vinrent interrompre ses Negotiations. II

obtint des faveurs pour les relations a venir; il fut m£me au moment

deconclure un Traile de Commerce, et il se rendit en 1812 jusqua

Wilna, dans l'esperance de terminer cet arrangement. Tout fut arreted

par les desastres de Bonaparte, et le Negociateur Ainericain, entraine

dans la retraite de I'Armee, perit lui-meme au milieu de la Pologne, en

laissant ses travaux imparfaits.

L'Ann^e 1813, marquee par de semblables evenemens, suspendit

egalement les Negotiations ; et en 1814, a 1 epoque de la catastrophe

de Bonaparte, la discussion Itait encore au meme point.

Le Gouvernement Royal he'rita de ces difficultes; mais, sans

s'occuper d'abord des griefs anterieurs a la restauration, il s'attacha a

faire renaitre la confiance entre les 2 Pays, et a favoriser les relations

des Etats Unis avec la France.

Les Americains, satisfaits des dispositions bienveillantcs du Roi,

attachaient d'autant plus de prix a l'amitie de la France qu'ils etaient

alors en guerre avec l'Angleterre. Leurs Batimens avaient besoin

d'un, refuge dans les parages ou ils pouvaicnt fitre plus habituellement

menaces par les Croiseurs Anglais. La France ouvrait un vaste de-

bouche' a leur commerce, et ces avantages du moment les portaient

alors a r6clamer, avec moins d'instance, le remboursement des pertes

passees.

Les embarras que la France epronva en 1815, par le malheur des

100 jours, par les effets de l'occupation militaire, par les charges

pecuniaires que lui imposa le Traite du 20 Novembre, ralentirent aussi

les instances du Gouvernement Arnericain ; il ne perdait pas de vue

ses reclamations contre les saisies faitcs sous le Gouvernement de

Bonaparte, et il les reproduisait par intervalle ; mais comme le Ministere

Francois, sans les repousser d'une maniere generale et absolue, se

bornait a faire entendre qu'il fallait en difleYer 1'examen jusqu'au mo

ment oil la France aurait moins d embarras et de charges, le Gouverne

ment des Etats Unis fit peu d'instances, avant l'tfpoque ou la France

se trouva libelee par les Conventions d'Aiv la-Chapclle, du 25 Avril.
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1818, et ou la reduction tie sa Dette, et les naesures quelle prit pour

1'acquitter vinrent relever son credit.

Les Etats Unis renouvelerent alors leurs reclamations, tatitot en

les reproduisant d'une ma mere generale, tantdt en insistant en parti-

culier sur quelque-unes de celles qui leur paraissaient dignes d'une

faveur plus speciale.

Le Gouvernement du Roi persistait cependant a en ajourner

l'examen : il sentait le danger de deTeYer a des deniandes particu-

lieres qui auraient servi d'exernple et d'appui pour solliciter d'autres

concessions. II avait d'ailleurs lui-meme des reclamations a faire

valoir pies du Gouvernement Federal, et il desirait que le mfime

arrangement comprit celles des Francois et celles des Americains.

Aa milieu de tous ces delais, survinreut d'autres affaires plus

importantes et d'un interet plus general : il fallait regler sur de

nouvelles bases les relations commerciales des 2 Puissances. De part

et d'autre, le commerce etait charge de droits trop onereux : on sentait

la necessite de les- reduire, et le Ministie de France aux Etats Unis

fut chargd de cette Negotiation. Ce Ministre avait egalement a de-

manderque 1' Article VIII du Traits de 1803,* Article en vertu duquel

les Navires Francois devaient etre traites sur le pied de la Nation la

plus favorisee, dans les Ports de la Louisiane, reyut son execution.

Mais, les 2 Gouvernemeus n'ayant pas pu s'entendre sur l'inter-

pretation de cet Article VIII,. la Convention qui fut conclue entre eux

le 22 Juin, 1822 ne porta que sur les relations commerciales, et le

Gouvernement du Roi se reserva de se concerter plus tard avec celui

des Etats Unis sur I 'execution de 1' Article VIII du Traile de la

Louisiane.

Anssi, lorsque les Americains, apres avoir regl£ avec la France

leurs affaires de commerce, insisterent de nouveau sur leurs anciennes

reclamations relatives aux prises maritime*, le Gouvernement du Roi

leur declara que son intention etait de comprendre dans la meme Ne-

gociation 1'arrangement a conclure sur PArticle VIII.

Quoique le Gouvernement Federal ait continue de pretendre qu'il

n'y avait pas lieu de comprendre dans une meme Convention de*

intercts si divers, et qui n'avaient entre eux aucune relation ; quoiqu'il

ait meme avoue que les demandes de la France, relatives au Traile de

la Louisiane, ayant deja ite regardees par son Gouvernement comme

inadmissible, cette affaire devait fitre definitivemeut ecartee : la France

ne peut point se plier a une decision que les Etats Unis ne peuvent pas

prendre seuls : son interet exige que cette seconde Negotiation ne soit

point abandonnee, et que ses iuterets, comme ceux des Americains,

soient regies a la fois. \

Mais avant d'entrer en discussion avec les Etats Unis sur des faits

• See Vol. 1820, 1821. Page 462.
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anlerieursd la Restauration, il convient d'examinersi le Gouveinement

du Roi succede a cet egard aux obligations que le Gouvernement de

Bonaparte pouvait avoir contractees, et si les Americains peuvent

aujourd'hui s'autoriser de quelques Traites pour faire valoir leurs re

clamations relatives a d'anciennes saisies maritimes.

Les Traites de Paris, de 1814 et 1815, ne pourraient pas servir de

base a leu re demandes. Ces Traites sont Strangers aux Etats Unis ;

ils ne peuvent s'appliquer qu'aux Puissances avec lesquelies on les

avait contractus ; et les Americains ne pourraient pas meme en tirer

des inductions pour appuyer leure demandes; car dans le droit con

vention nel tout doit fitre positif. Les Traites varient selon la position

respective des Gouvernemens qui les ont conclus ; et si l'empire de

la necessite impose quelquefois des Traites onereux, le Gouvernement

Americain sait que ce u'est pas avec lui qu'ils ont ete faits.

C'est done par d'uutres principes que la question des reclamations

Americaines doit etre resolue, et apres avoir 6tabli que les Traites

conclus par le Roi avec les autres Puissances ne sont pont applicables

a cette discussion, il convient d'examiner si le Gouvernement du Roi

est tenu aux obligations contractees par celui de Bonaparte, et s'il

peu t fitre responsable des Actes anterieurs a la restauration.

Cette question, dont plusieurs Puissances de 1'Europe ont ea a

s'occuper pour elles-memes, n'a pas ete resolue par elles d'une raaniere

uniforme. Lorsque les Etats Unis s'adresserent a la Cour des Deux

Siciles pour reclamer l'indemnitd des pertes qu'ils avaient faites sous

le Gouvernement de Murat, cette Cour leur declara qu'elle n'etait

point responsable des actes de l'usurpation, que ces actes avaient ete

diriges contre elle-meme, lorsqu'elle se trouvait reduile a la Sicile ; et

que ne les ayant jamais reconnus, ni sanctionnes, elle ne pouvait pas

en etre passible, depuis qu'elle etait rentree par le sort de la guerre en

possession de tous ses Etats.

La Cour de Danemarck et celles des Pays Bas n'out pas accueilli

davantage les reclamations de l'Amerique, relatives aux saisies qui

avaient el6 faites dans leurs Ports; elles ont rejete ce grief sur le

Gouvernement et les ordres de Bonaparte et sur le joug qu'il imposait

aux autres Pays.

Avec I'Espagne, la question s'est terminee differemment et la Cour

de Madrid s'est recounue, par le Traits de la Cession des Florides,

debit lice d'une indemnity pour les prises Amencaines, qui avaient eu

lieu dans ses Ports.

La difFeYence de situation de ces 3 Puissances peut expliquer la

diversite de leurs reponses au Gouvernement Federal.

L'Espagne, dont les Possessions Coloniales touchaient les Etats

Unis, avait a les menager davantage : les Pays Bas, le Danemarck et

surtout les Deux Siciles ont pu avoir plus d'independance dans leur

opinion.

La France, au reste, a moins a se guider, par des exemples, sur uue
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question d'une telle importance que par des regies conformes a sa po

litique, a sa position, et a la nature de ses relations avec les Americains.

Les Etats Unis ont toujours £te neutres dans les guerres politiques

que la France a declarees, ou qu'elle a eu a soutenir depuis la revolu

tion. Us ont conclu avec elle plusieurs Traites qui, tous, etaient

Strangers aux questions de Gouvernement ; celui de 1800 fixait pour

8 annees les relations de commerce; ceux de 1803 etaient relatifs a la

cession de la Louisiane et aux dettes de la France envers les Americains.

Les discussions survenues depuis, n'ont pas empeche les Etats Unis de

se tenir a lecart des guerres Continentales: elles n'ont eu pour motifs

que des interests de commerce et de navigation qui sont de tous les terns,

et qui ne tiennent point A la forme du Gouvernement, mais aux besoins

du Pays m6me.

Des Traites, des obligations qui ont ce caraclerc, doivent etre

maintenus. La France se fonde aujourd'hui sur l'Article VIII de I'uu

de ces Traites pour dernander a jouir, dans les Forts de la Louisiane,

des avantages accordes aux Nations les plus favorisees ; et puisqu'elle

se prevaut des dispositions d'un Traile conclu a cette epoque, elle

accepte les engagemens que le meine Gouvernement aurait pu con

tractor avec les Americains.

Mais il ne rdsulte pas de cette succession d'avantages et de charges,

qu'il y ait lieu de remettre aujourd'hui en discussion tous les actes du

Gouvernement de Bonaparte, que les Etats Unis voudraient rcgarder

comme illcgaux, et pour lesquels ils sollicitent une indemnite.

Toutes les pertes que les Etats Unis ont faites en execution des

Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, et par l'effet des actes de repr^sailles

exercees contre les Americains, soit en France, soit dans les Pays

occupes par les Armees Franchises, doivent etre regard^es comme

irr^vocables. Les motifs de cette opinion ont ete developpes dans

le present Rapport. Tous les actes de cette Epoque nppartiennent

a un ('tat de mesintelligence qui donna lieu aux Americains d'eraployer

envers la France des mesures analogues.

Mais depuis le ler Novembre, 1810, cet etat degression mutuelle

devait avoir un terme. Les 2 Gouvernemens s'y etaient formellement

engages. lis setaient promis de ne plus executer, l'un envers l'autre,

les Actes qui avaieut donne lieu a leurs plaintes; et cette declaration

positive donnait sans doute le droit de reclamer contre toutes les

saisies et condamnations faites en vertu de Decrets qui n'existaient

plus.

Le memo droit de r6clamer peut fitre exerce par les Americains

dont les Navires ont ele detenus par des Vaisseaux Frangais, lorsque les

pertes de ces Navires ont lie etrangeres a 1'application des Decrets de

Berlin et de Milan, et lorsqu'elles ont etc seulement occasionnees par

le desir de cacher a I'ennemi quelque operation maritime. Dans ces

dernieres circoustauces, il a toujours ete de regie que les proprielaires
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des Batimens detruits fussent indemnisls aux frais de I'Etat, et ce

principe d'equite est applicable aux Americains, comme il le serait aux

Francais eux-memes.

Hors de ces 2 cas settlement, je pense que les Americains n'ont

aucun droit a des indemnites. Le Gouvernement dont its avaient a se

plaindre, n'a jamais et6 dispose a les leur accorder; et il considerait

coinnic definitif, tout ce qui avait ete fait avant le ler Novembre,

1810. Le Gouvernement du Roi n'a point a se montrer plus

genereux, et s'il herite d'une charge, du moins il ue veut point

1'accroitre.

Si Votre Majesty approuve les bases du Rapport que je viens de lui

presenter, une Negociation sur les reclamations Americaines pourra

s'ouvrir avec le Ministre Plenipotentiaire des Etats Unis. Elle com-

prendra egalement les reclamations individuelles que des Francois

auraient a former contre le Gouvernement Federal, et j'insisterai pour

terminer en mfiuie tems les discussions qui se sont elevees sur l'Article

VIII du Traite de la Louisiane.

Quand la France demanda et obtint, par cet Article, qu'a l'avenir

et pour toujours, les Navires Francais seraient traites sur le pied de la

Nation la plus favorisee dans les ports de la Louisiane, elle venait de

ceder cette Colonie aux Etats Unis; les avantages commerciaux

quelle s'y reservait, faisaient partie du prix de cette concession ; il ne

dependait plus du Gouvernement Federal d'en limiter l'6tendue et la

duree, puisqu'ils £taient fondes sur un Traite conclu entre les 2 Puis

sances. II resultait necessairement de ses clauses que, si d'autres

Nations venaient a acquerir dans les Ports de la Louisiane, des privi

leges plus elendus, la France etait appelee a y prendre part.

Aussi, lorsque l'Angleterre a obtenu que ses Batimens fussent

traites dans les ports des Etats Unis, de mfime que les Batimens

Americains, la France a du se croire en droit de demander que ses

Navires jouissent du meme droit dans les Ports de la Louisiane.

Deux objections ont etc faites contre cette pretention : les Etats-

Unis ont represents que la concession qu'ils faisaient a l'Angleterre

u'^tait pas gratuite, qu'ils se bornaient a lui accorder des avantages

Iquivalens a ceux dont ils jouissaient dans ses Ports, et qu'ils etaieut

prets a traiter la France de la meme maniere, s'ils obtenaient d'elle de

semblables privileges. Mais les observations pr^cedentes ont repondu

& cette objection. La France avait acquilte d'avance le prix du

privilege dont elle demandait a jouir, et ce privilege lui avait ete ac-

corde sans qu'on exigeat d'elle d'autres conditions.

Les Etats Unis font valoir, pour second motif d'opposition, qu'il

ne leur est pas permis par leur Legislation d'accorder, dans une partie

du Territoire Federal, des privileges sj)eciaux dont les autres parties

ne jouissent pas ; qu'ainsi ils ne peuvent point traiter les c I rangers

d'une maniere diff^rente dans les Ports de la Louisiane. Mais il surtit
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de repondre a cette objection quelle n'a point £te faite lorsquc les

Etats Unis ont reserve1 a la France, par le Traite de 1803, des avan-

tages speciaux dans les Forts de la Louisiane. La Legislation etait

cepcndant la meme ; et s'ils crurent alors que cette concession de

privilege etait permise, la France doit peuser quelle l'est encore au-

jourd'hui.

Ce n'est poiut d'ailleurs par la Legislation d'un peuple, raais par ses

Traites, que se reglent ses relations avec le dehors : c'est sur leurs Sti

pulations formelles que se fondent les privileges conimerciaux clont la

France doit jouir dans les Ports de la Louisiane; et si ces Traites

eprouvaient quelque modification, elle ne pourrait avoir lieu que de

concert entre les 2 Puissances.

Tous ces motifs me condiment dans l'opinion que j'ai soumise a

Votre Majeste sur 1'avantage de reunir dans une meme Negociation

1 affaire des reclamations Americaines, et celle des privileges dont la

France a le droit de jouir dans les Ports de la Louisiane.

(6.)—Rapport au Roi.—U Oclobre, 1830.

Sire,

Je crois devoir prendre les ordres de Votre Majeste pour la suite de

la Negotiation que le precedent Gouvernement avail entaraee avec le

Ministre Pleuipotentiaire des Etats Unis a Paris, au sujet de reclama

tions particulates qui restent a regie r enlre les 2 Pays, et dont je vais

exposer a Votre Majeste l'origine et l'objet.

L'extension abusive que l'Angleterre avait pretendu donner au

droit du Blocus, et la faiblesse de la resistance des Neutres, dctermi-

uerent le Gouveruement Imperial a declarer egalemeut les lies Britan-

niques en etat de Blocus : tel tut l'objet d'un Decret rendu a Berlin, le

21 Novembre, 1806.* L'Angleterre interdit alors aux Neutres, par

divers Ordres du Conseil,* tout commerce direct avec la France et ses

Allies, et les forca meme a debarquer leurs cargaisons dans ses Ports,

afin de les y souinettre a des droits de reexportation. Mais pour para

lyser l'effet de ces Ordres du Conseil, 2 D^crets Imperiaux rendus a

Milan, le 23 Novembre et le 17 Decembre 1507,* declarerent de bonne

prise tout bdtiment qui se serait soumis a leurs dispositions.

Les Etats Unis, dont la navigation avait siugulierement a souffrir

de ces mesures, essayerent d'abord d'y echapper, en etablissant, le 22

Decembre 1807,* un Embargo general dans tons leurs Ports: mais

beaucoup de Capitaiues Amcricains resies en Europe, parvinreut a s'y

soustraire au inoyen de fausses expeditions, et cette mesure fut, en

consequence, revoquee le lerMars, 1809,* par un Bill qui substitua a

l'Embargo general une interdiction de tout commerce avec la France

et rAngleterre, taut par Batimens Nationaux que par Batimens Etran-

gers, et qui interdit en meme terns, sous peine de confiscation, l'entree

dans les Ports des Etats Unis, de tous Batimens Anglais ou Francais,

» Sec Vol. 1820, 1831. Page 462.
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ainsi que 1'introduction de tout produit du sol on de l'industrie de

France et d'Angleterre. Le Gouvernement Imperial rendit alors, le

23 Mars, 1810,'' un Decret, prononcant par represailles la saisie et la

vente de tout Batiment Americain, qui, apres le 20 Mai, 1809, entre-

rait dans un Port Frangais ou occupe par des Troupes Franchises ; et

un autre Decret du 5 Aout, 1810, rendit la confiscation definitive, con-

formement aux dispositions analogues du Bill du ler Mars, 1809,*

d'apres lesquelles les confiscations encourues par les Batimens Fran-

<;ais devaient avoir leur eflfet, alors uienie que les relations des Etats

Unis avec la France, auraient ete retablies.

Cet etat d'hostilites qui fit eprouver a la florissante navigation

Americaine de bien plus grandes pertes qu'a la navigation Franchise,

alors presque an6antie, cessa par la revocation du Bill du ler Mars,

1809, a Tegard de lu France, et & paitir du ler Novembre, 1810, revo

cation dont celle des Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, a paitir de la

meme epoque et a regard des Americains, Alt la consequence.

Cependant, la revocation de ces demiers Decrets n'empecha pas

que des saisies de Batimens Americains, en vertu de leurs dispositions,

n'eussent lieu apres le ler Novembre, 1810, et les Etats Unis ont vu,

dans cette violation des engagemens pris envers eux, un premier grief

dont ils n'ont cesse depuis de demander la reparation. lis ont, egale-

ment, reclame contre les saisies faites sous l'empire du Decret de

Blocus, mais qui n'avaient pas ete confirmees par une decision legale

de l'autorite competente, ou qui sY'taient appliquees a des Navires

ignorant l'existencc des Decrets, se trouvant hois du Territoire Fran-

cais, etc. Us ont eufiu demande des indemnites pour la valeur des

Batimens Americains, que, pendant la guerre maritime, les Escadres

Franchises avaient bruits eu mer, pour derober a l'ennemi le secret de

leur marclie.

M. Barlow, Ministre Americain, avait ete charge, en 1811, de

suivre une Negotiation splciale a ce sujet, et deja le Gouvernement

Imperial s'etait raontre dispose a accueillir celles des reclamations des

Americains qui etaient relatives aux applications abusives des Decrets

de Berlin et de Milan, Iorsque la retraite de Russie, dont M. Barlow

fnt lui-meme victime, et les evenemens subsequens, rompirenl la

Negociation.

Les Etats Unis manifesterent 1'intention de la reprendre lors de la

Restauration. Cependant, par un sentiment de convenance et de mo

deration dont on doit leur savoir gre, ce ne I'm qu'en 1818, apres la

liberation de la France envers les Puissances Europeennes coalisees,

que leurs demarches devinrent assez pressantes. Le Gouvernement

Francais se borna pendant Iong-tems a des reponses completement

evasives et dilatoires : en 1822, pour la premiere fois, il se montra

determine 4 entrepreDdre 1'examen des reclamations Aiikjj•icaines, et il

fixa l'epoque de cet examen a Tissue de la Negociation que M. Hyde-

• See Vol. 1820, 1821. Page 162.
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de-Neuville 6tait charge de suivre, et qui eut pour resultat le Traite tie

Navigation du 22 Juin, 1822.

Mais de nouveaux ajournemens furent naturellement amenes par la

discussion qui s'eleva alors nitre les 2 Gouvernemens, relativement

a ^interpretation de I'Article VIII du Traite de Cession dela Louisiaue.

Cet Article assure a la navigation Franchise dans les Ports de ce Pays

la jouissance perpetuelle du traitement de la Nation la plus favorisee:

nous demandames, en consequence, que nos Navires n'y fussent point

soumis a d'autres droits que ceux payes par les Anglais qui, en vertu

d'un Traite conclu a Gand en 1814, entre la Grande Bretagne et les

Etats Unis, se trouvaient assimiles, sous ce rapport, aux Americains.

Le Gouvernement Federal se refnsa a cette demande par differens mo

tifs, dont aucun ne parut valable au Gouvernement Fran^ais; enfin,

celui-ci declara positivement, en 1825, qu'il ne pourrait consentir desor-

mais a s'occuper des reclamations Araericaines, qu'autant qu'on ferait

droit, non-seulemeut aux reclamations particulieres que les Franjais

avaient eux-memes a elever contre les Etats Unis, mais encore aux

justes plaintes qu'il formait, dans 1'interet general de la navigation

Francaise, relativement a l'inexecution de I'Article VIII du Traite de

cession de la Louisiane. Le Gouvernement Francois, d'ailleurs, se

pretendit d'autant plus fonde a agir de celte maniere, que, d'apres les

principes de droit consacres par l'Europe entiere dans les Traites de

1814 et de 1815. il ne devait pas accepter la responsabilite des actes

du Gouvernement usurpateur qui l'avait precede, sauf le cas ou ces

Actes constituaient uu engagement, et que, des-lors, c'&ait par pure

bienveillance pour les Etats Unis qu'il consentait a examiner leurs

reclamations.

Le Gouvernement Federal a proteste plus ou moins vivement contre

cette declaration, dans ses Messages annuels au Congres, et le nouveau

President Jackson, qui a semble sortir, dans celui qu'il a prononce, des

bornes des convenances, a ensuite envoye a Paris M. Rives, avec des

Instructions speciales pour reprendre avec nous la discussion de

1 'affaire.

Cette discussion s'est maintenue d'abord dans les tennes des pre

tentions rigoureuses et inconciliables des 2 Parties. Mais d la suite

duplications tout-a-fait satisfaisantes domices par M. Rives sur lc

sens offensant qu'on avait pu trouver au Message du General Jackson,

les esprits ont evidemmrnt tendu a une conciliation.

Le Gouvernement Franyais qui ne pouvait pas meconnaitre la

justice de certaines reclamations Americaines, ne les repoussait

toutes en masse, et n'argumentait, 4 cet egard, de son droit de rester

etranger aux Actes du Gouvernement, qu'il appelait usurpateur,

que dans l'intentinn de se menager plus de facilites pour repousser

celles de ces reclamations qui ne seraient pas rigoureusement

foudees.
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De son cote, le Gouvernement Federal, on peut du moins le pre-

sumer, etait interieuremeut convaincu de la justice de nos plaiutes,

relativemeut a l'Article VIII du Traits de la Louisiane, et s'il refusait

peremptoirement de les accueillir, e'est qu'il etait dans une sorte

d'impossibilite d'y satisfaire; et, en effet, la Constitution, dont un des

principes est de souraettre a un regime parfaitemeut egal, les divers

Etats de l'Union, ne lui permettait guere d'attribuer d la Louisiane le

privilege exclusif de la Navigation avec la France, comme cela serait

necessairement arrive, s'il eut adinis nos Navires dans les Ports de cet

Etat, a lajouissance du traitement national.

II s'etablit done eulre le Gouverneraeut Fiancais et M. Rives, 2

Correspondances, l'une officiclle, l'autre confidentielle. Dans la pre

miere, chacun continua de soutenir ces principes, sans aucune restric

tion, ni concession. Dans la seconde, on convint, de la part de la

France, que les reclamations Americaiucs, seraient examined dans un

esprit de bienveillance et d'equit£, et, de la part des Etats Unis, qu'il

serait fait exameu, dans le ineine esprit, des reclamations particulieres

des Fiancais, et, qu'eu outre, une diminution d'une quotite notable, et

d'une duree plus ou moins tongue, serait faite aux droits des Douaues

Americaines sur les vins de France, en remplacement de 1'avantage

assure par le Traite de la Louisiane, a la Navigation Francaise.

Dans cet etat de choses, le Ministre Americain avait transmis au

Departement des Affaires Etrangeres, un Projet de Traite, ou les re

clamations des Etats Unis se trouvaient classics en 9 categories

generates, et un premier examen de ce Projet fait par la Commission

de liquidation des Creances Etrangeres, semblait iudiquer que ces 9

categories pouvaient etre reduites a 3, savoir :

1°. Batimens brules en mer, dans l'interet unique de nos Escadres,

estimes a 2 ou 3,000,000 francs, environ.

2°. Batimens coiidainnts apres le ler Novembre, 1810, en vertu

des Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, malgre leur revocation, estimes a

4,200,000 francs, environ.

3°. Batimens illegalement saisis, et non definitivement condamncs,

valeur inconiiue, mais supposee peu considerable.

Le Departement des Affaires Etrangeres regardait encore comme

admissibles 2 autres categories, savoir :

1°. Celle des fournitures faites a la France, si les Lois de Finance

ne les avaient pas prescrites ; leur valeur est inconuue, mais doit etre

peu importante.

2°. Celle de Batimens Ainericains sequestres par une application

retroactive de Decrets dont l'existence leur etait inconuue; leur valeur

peut etre d'environ 1,700,000 francs.

Tel etait l'etat de la Negociation lorsque les derniers evenemens

l'ont fait interrompre.

M. Rives demande en ce moment a la repreudre. II fait observer
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avec raison, que si le precedent Gouvernement a pu, jusqu'a un certain

point, repudier la responsabilite des Actes et du Regime Imperial, le

Gouvernement actuel doit juger une uareille maniere d'eluder la dis

cussion sur le terrain des vrais principes du droit des gens, coinme

tout-a-fait contraire a sa dignile, a sa loyaute et a sod origine. II ne

nous resterait plus, des lore, d'autre fin de non-recevoir aopposer, que

notre demande de l'execulion complete du Traite de Cession de la

Louisiane. Muis, d'une part, dans l'impossibilite legale ou sont les

Etats Unis d'observer ce Traite, notre persistence aurait tout le carac-

tere d'un cleni de justice a l'egard de celles de leurs reclamations que

nous savons fondees, etauxquelles nous avons la possibility d'y satisfaire;

d'autre part, les faveurs de douanes qu'on nous oll're pour nos vins

sont preTerables, et de beaucoup, au privilege que nous abaudon-

ncrions. Deja, en effet, une premiere diminution du meme genre qui

a eu lieu en 1829, dans le Tarif des Etats Unis, a augments notable-

ment la quantite de vins de Bordeaux importee dans ce Pays. Enfin,

il semble que nous ne pourrions guere enlever aux Etats Unis, par un

refus plus ou moins direct de enntiuuer la Negociation, les esperances

qu'ils ont concues sous le dernier Gouvernement, sans blesser profon-

dement I'opinion publique de ce Pays. Elle verrait dans notre con-

duite, non-seulement, comme on l'a deja dit, un deni de justice pour

les particuliers Americains interessus, mais une sorte de deduit pour les

avances conciliatrices du Gouvernement Federal, et celui-ci serait ainsi

pousse a etablir sur notre commerce des surtaxes que sollicite deja un

parti assez puissant aux Etats Unis. Nous serions dans la necessite

de prendre a notre tour, et comme reptesailles, des mesures defavox-

ables a la Navigation Americaine ; et des relations, des a present tres-

avantageuses entre les 2 Pays et appelees a recevoir de l'avenlr un

developpement immense, se trouveraient gravement compromises.

Je crois done, Sire, devoir proposer a Votre Majeste de decider que

la Negociation avec les Etats Unis sera continuee sur les bases posees

par le dernier Gouvernement et M. Rives.

11 s'agira, eu consequence, de determiner :

1°. Quelles seront definitivement, parmi les diverses categories de

reclamations Am^ricaines presentees par M. Rives dans son Projet de

Traite, celles qui pourront etre admises par le Gouvernement Fran-

jais, a examen, et par suite, s'il y a lieu, a liquidation ?

2°. Parmi les reclamations particulieres des Francais contre les

Etats Unis (lesquelles se rapportent & des Batimens bruits et pilles,

dans des Ports de ce Pays, pendant des emeutes populaires ; a d'an-

ciennes fournitures non-liquidees; a des terrains concedes par le Gou

vernement Fran5ais dans certaines parties du Territoire de l'Union a

l'epoque ou il en etait possesseur, et dont le Gouvernement Federal a

dispose depuis; a des perceptions illegales de droits de douanes, etc.),

quelles sont celles qui peuvent 6tre presentees aux Etats Unis en oppo

sition a leurs propres reclamations, ct qu'ils soient, en consequence,
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tonus par reciprocity, d'admettre a examen, et ensuite, s'il y a lieu, a

liquidation ;

3°. Quelle quotite et tjuelle duree il faut assigner aux reductions

des droits d'iraportation sur nos vins, qui nous sont offertes en rem-

placement du privilege assure a notre navigation parl'Article VIII du

Traite de Cession de la l/ouisiane? Si nous devons, d'ailleurs, nous

contenter de l'avantage propose pour nos vins, ou demander, en autre,

quelque avantage analogue pour nos soieries ;

4°. Enfin, quel sera le mode d'examen, de liquidation et de paie-

ment des reclamations respectives, comprises dans les categories (ci-

dessus indiqueesj qu'indiquera le Traite ?

Ces differentes questions. Sire, sont assez graves et assez dedicates,

pour que je croie devoir proposer a Votre Majeste, d'en confier la

solution a une Commission.

Si Votre Majeste agree ma proposition, je la prie de signer le

Projet d'Ordonnance ci-joint qui institue cette Commission, et qui en

nomme Membres :

M. le Vicomte Laine, Pair de France, President ;

MM. G. Lafayette, Beslay et Delessert, Deputes ;

M. d'Audiffret, President a la Cour des comptes ;

Et M. Pichon, Conseiller d'Etat. MOLE.

(7.)—Memoire sur la Convention, du 4 Juillet, 1831.

Des Traites conclus en 1800 et 1803, entre la France et les Etats

Unis, avaient mis fin aux discussions qui s'etaient elevees entre les

2 Gouvernemens. Rien n'avait trouble l'harmonie retablie a cette

epoque, lorsque Napoleon, voulant user de represaillcs contre le Gou-

vernement Britannique, a raison des Arrets du Conseil publics a Loii-

dres les 8 Avril et 16 Mai, 1806, rendit & Berlin, le 21 Novembre,

1806,* un Decretqui declaraen etat de Ulceus les lies Britahniques, et

ordonna qu'aucun Batiment venant directement d'Angleterre ou de

scs Colonies, ne fat recus dans les Ports de France.

De nouveaux Ordres du Conseil de Sa Majesty Britannique,

publies les 7 Janvier,* 26 Juin, et 1 1 Novembre, 1807,* portcrent Na

poleon a ctendre de sou eote les mesures prohibitives. Par un pre

mier Dccret rendu 4 Milan, le 23 Novembre, 1807,* il ordonna la

saisie et la confiscation de tout Batiment qui, apres avoir toucbe en

Angleterre, entrerait dans un Port de Krance ; et un second Decret,

date aussi de Milan le 17 Decembre, 1807, declara denationalise tout

Batiment qui aurait soufTert la visite dun Vaisseau Anglais, ou se

serait soutuis a un voyage en Angleterre, ou a payer une imposition

quelconque au Gouvernement Anglais.

Les mesures prises, soit en Angleterre, soit en Frnnce, quoique

exprimees d'une maniere generale, et comme devant s'appliquera tous

les Neutres, ne furent rdellement picjudiciables qu'au commerce des

* Sec Vol. 1820, 1821. Page 462.
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Ml. its Unis. Car, a cette epoque, leur Pavilion presque seul, couvrait

les Navires Marchands naviguaut sur toutes les mere ; presque tous

les Etats tli> l'Europe etant engages dans la guerre qui existait alors

entre la France et l'Angleterre, tres peu de Navires osaient naviguer

sous leur prop re Pavilion, et se couvraient de celui des Etats Unis.

Le Gouvernement FcMeial, dans le but de soustraire les Aineiicains

a ces mesures, rendit le 22 Decembre, 1807,* un Bill par lequel il

£tablissait un Embargo dans tous les Ports de 1' Union. 11 prescrivit

qu'aucun Batiment Americnin ne pourrait soriir pour se rendre dans

un Port etranger, meme pour aller dans un autre Port d'Ainerique,

sans fournir une caution montant au double de la valeur du Navire,

et de sa cargaison. Cette mesure ne recut qu'une execution tres-in-

complete ; un grand nombre de Navires qui 6taient en course, ne

rentrerent pas dans les Ports de l'Union, malgre I'ordre qu'ils en re-

gurent ; ils prefererent aller de Port en Port servir de facteurs aux Na

tions Belligerantes, ou a celles qui n'osaient pas risquer leur Pavilion

a lamer; l'appat de grands profits leur fit braver les dangers de la

desobeissance aux Ordres de leur Gouvernement, et ceux auxquels les

exposaient les mesures prises par la France et l'Angleterre.

Le Gouvernement Americain voyant le peu d'effet du Bill d'Em-

bargo, et sentant la necessity., d'un cole, de ramener dans les voies

d'un commerce legitime cette quantite de Batimens aventuriers qui

couvraient -les mers malgre ses defenses, et d'un autre c6te de retablir,

autant que les circonstances le permettaient, un commerce direct des

Etats Unis avec le dehors, commerce dont la suspension depuis 15

mois etait tres-prejudiciable au Pays, rendit le ler Mars, 1809,* tin Bill,

dit de non-intercourse, qui n'appliquait les dispositions prohibitives de

son Bill de 1807 qua la France et a l'Angleterre, et qui retablissait les

relations de l'Am^rique avec tous les autres Pays. Ce Bill interdisait,

a dater du 20 Mai, 1810, l'entree des Eaux et Ports de l'Union a tout

Batiment portant Pavilion Francais ou Anglais, ou apparteuant aux

sujets de l'une ou de l'autre de ces Puissances ; l'interdiction s'eten-

dait 4 tous les produits du sol ou de 1'industrie de France ou d'An-

gleterre; et la confiscation £tait dans tous les cas la peiue de la viola

tion des defenses contenues dans ce Bill.

Napoleon, tres-mecontent de ces dispositions, qui toutefois netaient

pas plus hostiles contre lui que coutre le Gouvernement Anglais, par

un Decret rendu a Rurnbouillet le 23 Mars, 1810,* declaraque, a dater

du 20 Mai precedent, tout Batiment naviguaut sous Pavilion des

Etats Unis, qui serait entre ou entrerait dans un Port de France ou

de ses Colonies, ou des Pays occup£s par les artnees Frangaises,

serait saisi et vendu, et que le produit des ventes serait d6pos6 a la

Caisse d'Amortissement.

Enfin, par un Ddcret du 5 Aout, 1810, il ordonna que les sommes

provenant de la vente des Batimens Americains, et deposees k la

* See Vol. 1820, 1831. Page 462.
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Caisse d'Amortissement, seraient transportes au Tresor public, de

clarant ainsi implicitement les confiscations definitives.

Cepenclant on commencait de part et d'autre d d^sirer un rap

prochement, et d sentir le besoiu de reprendre des relations com-

merciales inteirompues par tant d'actes de violence. Les Corres-

pondanceset les Conferences furent multipliees, et plus amicables entre

le Ministre des Etats Unis et le Ministre des Relations Exterieures ; et

les Etats Unis ayant declare par un Acte du ler Mai, 1810,* que leur

Acte de non-intercourse cesserait de s'appliquer a la Puissance qui

revoquerait a leur egard ses propres Decrets, le Ministre des Relations

Exterieures fit connaitre au Ministre Americain, par une Note du

5 Aout, 1810,* qu'd dater du ler Novembre suivant, les Decrets de

Berlin et de Milan cesseraient d'avoir leur effet, bien entendu qu'en

consequence de cette declaration, les Anglais revoqueraient leurs

Arrets du Conseil, ou bien que les Etats Unis, conformeinenta leur De

claration du ler Mai, feraient respecter leurs droits par les Anglais.

Des que cette Declaration fut connue dn Gouvernement Americain, il

fit, le 2 Novembre, 1810,* une Proclamation, pour declarer que l'Acte

de non-intercourse cessait d'avoir son effet a l'egard de la France et

de ses Dependances. II ordonna par la meme Proclamation que ledit

Acte fut remis en vigueur a l'egard de la Grande Bretagne, d dater

du 2 Fevrier, 1811, si, dans cet intervalle, le Gouvernement Anglais

ne rdvoquait pas ^galement ses Ordres.

Cette, revocation n'ayaut pas eu lieu, l'Acte de non-intcrconrse

continua a etre en vigueur contre l'Angleterre, et Napoleon, satisl'ait

par cette demonstration des Etats Unis, rendit, le 28 Avril, 1811,* nn

Decret, portunt que ceux de Berlin et de Milan, dcvaient etre considered

ammc non avenus, a l'egard des Etats Unis, d dater du \er Novembre

precedent.

La revocation de ces Decrets semblait devoir retablir les relations

commerciales entre la France et les Etats Unis sur un pied amical.

Cependant, il y avait encore bien des difficultes d applanir et des

questions d resoudre. Plusieurs mesures hostiles avaient ete prises,

a titre de represailles, de la part de la France contre le Gouverne

ment Americain; elles avaient ete prescrites par divers Decrets ou

decisions rendues par Napoleon dans le cours de 1810.

Des questions furent posees a cet egard par M. Armstrong, des

le 20 Aout. Une reponse du Ministre des Relations Exterieures a cet

Agent, du 7 Septembre, 1810, dit positivement que les Navires Ameri-

cains qui arriveront en France n'y seront sujets a aucune confiscation,

puisque l'Acte du Congres qui avait servi de motif a nos represailles

est rapporte.

11 y a tout lieu de croire que si le Decret du 28 Avril, 1811, avait

ete execute de bonne foi, et que si, a dater du ler Novembre pre

cedent, les Navires Americains avaient joui de la liberte qui leur

• See Vol. 1820, 1821. Puge 462.
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avait ete garantie, le Gouvernement Federal n'aurait que faiblement

insist^ aupres du precedent Gouvernement sur les torts sou Herts ante-

rieureinent par les Americains.

Mais les mesures coercitives abolies par ce Decret ayant continue

par le fait a etre exercees contre les Navires Americains, et plusieurs

confiscations ayant ete prononces, non-seulement contre des Navires

entres en France avant le ler Novembre, 1810, mais encore contre

quelques-uns dont l'arrivee dans les Ports de France £tait posterieure

a cette date, le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis a du continuer ses

plaintes, et, dans les Negotiations entamees a ce sujet des 1812, il les

a naturellement fait porter sur ('ensemble des pertes eprouv^es depuis

1803. Un Ministre Americaiii poursuivant le redressement de ses

griefs, suivit Napoleon en Russie, oii il mourut avant d'avoir rien

obtenu. Son Successeur reprit la Negociation avec le Due de Vicence,

qui fit A Napoleon un Rapport, dont la Minute porte la date du 11

Janvier, 1814. Kile indique suffisamment les motifs qui ont em-

pfiche cette Negociation d'arriver alors a son terme. Depuis la Res-

tauration, elle a souvent <5te reprise, et tous les Ministres Amencains

qui se sont succedes a Paris ont demande avec instance qu'il fut eufin

fait droit a leurs reclamations.

Ces Negociations a peine interrompues depuis 20 ans, ont ete enfin

termiuees par la Convention du 4 Juillet, 1831.

Elle a cgalement mis fin aux discussions elevees entre les 2

Gouvernemens, a raison de la non execution, de la part des Etats-Unis,

de l'Article VIII du Traite1 de 1803, et a salisfait ,aux reclamations

legitimes formees par des Franjais contre le Gouvernement de

l'Union.

Nous renvoyons a la fin de ce Mcmoire 1'examcn des dispositions

relatives a ces 2 objets, pour nous occuper exclusivement des obliga-

ligations contractees par le Gouvernement du Roi au profit des

Americains,

Par l'Article ler le Gouvernement Frangais, pour se liberer com-

pletementde toutesles reclamations elevees contre lui par des Citoyens

des Etats Unis, a raison de saisie, confiscation, destructions illdgales

de leurs navires, CnrgaisOns ou alitres proprietes, s'engage a payer une

somme de 25,000,000 au Gouvernement de l'Union, qui demeure

charge d'en faire la repartition aux interesses, de la maniere qui lui

conviendra.

L'Article II stipule que cette somme sera pay^e, ainsi que l'interet,

regie d 4 pour cent I'an, en 6 termes, dont le premier echerra a l'ex-

piration d'une annee, apres la date des Ratifications.

Les faits dont nous avnns presente l'analyse, et plusieurs circon-

stances que nous aurous occasion de mentionner plus tard, ont mis les

2 Gouvernemens Contractans dans l'impossibilite de reunir les elemens
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d'une liquidation cxacte ; il fallait necessairement ou kisser d'aussi

graves questions indecises a toujours, ou transiger d forfait.

Nous pensons que personne ne mettra en doute la necessite qu'il y

avait, pour les interets politiques etcommerciaux de la France, de faire

enfin cesser l'etat precaire de nos relations avec les Etats Unis; et que

ces interests ne pouvaient surtout etre long-tems mcconuus par le

Gouvernement ne de la Revolution de 1830. Nous croyons d'autant

plus inutile de nous etendre a cet cgard, que ce M6moire est destine a

M. le Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres.

Mais si on a du transiger a forfait, et sans avoir pu proccder a une

liquidation rigoureuse, il a eie1 pourtant uecessaire de poser quelques

bases, et de se fixer sur les principes d'apres lesquels on proc^derait a

I'appreciatinn des reclamations ; enfin le Gouvernement du Roi n'a pu

prendre l'engagemcnt de payer un Capital aussi considerable, sans

s'etre mis en etat de prouver aux Cbambres, en leur demandant les

moyens de rernplir ses engagemens, qu'il s'£tait renferme dausde justes

bornes, et qu'il avait soigneusement meiiiige' les finances de l'Etat.

Les Americains portent a 646 le nombre des Navires et de leuis

Cargaisons, clout ils rcclamciit la valeur.

D'apres leurs dires,

Les uns ont ete condamnds (la plupart tres-injustement) par le

Conseil des Prises ou par des Decisions Imperiales.

Pour d'autres, il n'y a eu aucune condamnation, et parmi ceux-ci

plusieurs ont ete detruits eu pleine mer par des Batimens de la Marine

Impcriale.

La recherche des epoques et des circonstances de la saisie ou de

la destruction de cette masse enorme de Navires, est fort difficile, avec

le peu de Documens positifs qu'il a etd possible de consul ter, surtout

lorsque on ne veut considerer les etats produits par les Americains,

que comme de simples reuseigneinens. 11 est pourtant uecessaire de

s'y livrer afin de parvenir aconnaitre les captures notoirement illcgales,

et pour la reparation des quelles une indemnity est positivement due

par la France : celles dont la Idgilimite presente des doutes serieux, et

qui, par consequent, doiveut fournir matiere a transaction; enfin les

captures suivies de condamnations fondees, et a legard desquelles les

demandes des Etats- Unis ne peuvent Ctre accueillies.

En premiere ligne des reclamations que Ton ne peut se dispenser

de regarder comme legitimes, nous devons placer celles qui ont pour

objet le remboursement de la valeur des Navirts detruits en mer ainsi

que leurs cargaisons, sans autre motif que de les empecher de faire

connaitre a l'Ennemi la marche de nos Batimens de Guerre.

Personne ne coutestera que si le Gouvernement etait en droit de

prescrire de semblables mesures dans I'inleret de ses operations tnili-

taircs et de la conservation de ses Forces Navales, il etait du moins
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oblige d'indemniser immediatemcnt et completement ccux qui auraient

;i en souffrir, et plus specialement les Citoyens d'une Republique amie

de la France ; et pour eviter toute discussion a cet egard, nous ne

voulons comprendre dans cette categorie, que les Navires Americains

dont la saisie et la destruction a la mer n'ont. ete suivies d'aucune pro

cedure, d'aucune coudamnation, et contre lesquels, par consequent, on

n'avait pu articuler aucun grief plausible.

Un premier Etat, fourni par le Ministere de la Marine, donne le

nom de 25 Navires Americains <!«'•( ru its a la mer par des Batimens de

l'Elat; mais comme sur ce nombre il y en a 7 pour lesquels il a ete

fait des procedures qui ont cte suivies de condamnations, nous n'en

porterons en compte, d'apres cet Etat, que 18.

Mais le Gouverneinent de l'Union ayantcompris 19 autres Navires

dans le nombre de ceux qui ont etc detruits a la mer, il a cte pris a ce

sujet des renseiguemens au Ministere de la Marine.

11 en resulte qu'on a trouve, dans les Archives de ce Deparlemer.t,

des indices de leur destruction a la mer, par des Batimens de 1' Etat,

que pour 13 de ces Navires; nous ne ferons en consequence mention

que de ceux-ci, qui portent a 31 le nombre des Navires Ameiicains et

de leurs cargaisons, incontestablement saisis et detruits a la mer, dans

1 'unique interet de la Marine Imperiale.

Presque toutes les condamnations prononcees contre les Navires

Americains, sont fondues sur les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, ou sur

eclui de Rambouillet du 23 Mars 1810,* sans qu'il soit necessaire

d'examiuer dans ce moment, si l'application des Decrets de Berlin et

de Milan aux Navires Americains, ne constituait pas une violation

formelle aux Stipulations du Traite de 1800;* il nous suffira de

signaler 2 faits dout la seule enonciation nous parait justifier complete

ment les reclamations qui s'y rapportent ; parte que, dans les 2 cas, les

priucipes de la justice et du droit des gens nnt ete manifestement

violes.

Le premier est la mise a execution des Decrets de Berlin et de

Milan, avant que les Navires saisis aient pu en avoir une connaissance

legale ; le 2nd. est la retroactivite prescrite par le Decret de

Rambouillet, qui, quoi qu'il n'ait ete rendu que le 23 Mars 1810,

ordonnait la confiscation de tous les Navires Americains entres dans

les Ports de France ou des Pays occupes par les Troupes Franchises,

depuis le 20 Mai precedent.

La connaissance des Actes d'un Gouvernement ne peut fitre r£pulee

l^galement acquise, qu'apres un delai proportionne a la distance des

lieux, lequel ne commence a courir que du jour de leur publication

dans les formes usitees. Quel est le delai necessaire pour que les

Actes du Gouvernement Franr;ais soient reputes legalement connus

dans les Etats de l'Union ? Nous n'avons pas trouve dans les Traites

et autres Actes diplomatiques, la solution de cette question, et quoique

t See Vol. 1820—1821. Page 462.

[1832-33.] 2S
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80 jours nous paraissent un terns beaucoup trop court, nous I'udmet-

tons neanmoins, a i'exemple tie la majorite de la Commission de 1831,

et par le meine motif, savoir : que c'est ce meme delai qu'avait fixe le

Gouvernement des Etats Unis dans son Acte dit de non-intercourse.

Dans le noinbre des Navires Americains condamn^s par le Conseil

des Prises ou par des Decisions Imperiales, en execution des Decrets

de Berlin et de Milan, et dont les Etats joints au dossier, ont ete

dresses par le Secretaire du Conseil d'Etat, detenteur des Archives du

Conseil des Prises, nous avons reconnu :

Que 42 de ces Navires avaient ete saisis, dans les 80 jours qui ont

suivi la publication desdits Decrets.

Que sur ce nombre :

1 avait ete denationalise par la capture qu'en avait prcc£demmcnt

faite un Brick Anglais :

Que 1 autre a ete relaxed ;

Que 4 autres etaient sur Icur lest lorsqu'ils ont ettJ saisis :

Enfin que 1 des cargaisons n'a ete condamnce qu'en partie:

En sorte que sur ces 42 saisies, les condemnations, a raison des-

quelles nous reeonnaissons les reclamations des Americains, comme

etant eviderament fondles, n'ont porte que sur 40 Navires, 36 Car

gaisons et une partie de la 37eme.

Quant aux Navires Americains frappes en vertu de la retroactivity

du Decret de Rambouillet, e'est-a-dire ceux qui, n'ayant viole en

aucune maniere les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, avaient ete adinis

dans les Ports de I'Empire ou des Pays occupes par les Arraees Fran-

daises, depuis le 20 Mai, 1809, jusqu'au 23 Mars, 1810,* (date du

Decret), le nombre en a ete certainement considerable. Mais pour

continuer a ne faire usage que de Documens Officiels, nous nous

bornerons i menlionner ceux qui, apres avoir ete adinis dans les Ports

de Saint-Sebastien, du Passage, et de Bilbao, ou les avaient attires les

promesses formelles du Gouvernenr Fran^ais, le General Thouvenot,

furent saisis, conduits a Bayonne et vendus. Un Etat, dress6 par

l'Adniinistration des Douanes, porte le nombre des Navires a 28 et des

Cargaisons a 35.

On a vu dans 1 'expose des faits, qu'un Decret, auquel on a donnu

la date du 28 Avril, 1811,* ported 1'Article Ier: "les Decrets de

Berlin et de Milan sont definitivement, et d dater du ler Novcmbre

dernier, consideres comme non-avenus, a regard des Batimens Ameri

cains." Bien anterieurement, et des le 5 Aout, 1810,* le Miuistre des

Relations Exterieures ecrivit au Ministre des Etats Unis, a Paris, qu'i

dater du ler Novembre suivant, les Decrets cesseront d'avoir leur effet,

et sur une demaude duplications adressee par M. Armstrong, le 20

Aout, 1810, le Ministre lui repondit, le 7 Novembre, que les Navires

Americains qui nrriveront en France, ne seront sujets d aucune con-

damnation.

• See Vol. 1820—1821. Paife 462.
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Le contraire arriva cependant; ces promesses furent violees et le

Decret tardif du 28 Avril* demeura a peu pres suns execution; leg

saisies et meinc les coudamnations se prolnngerent jusqu'a la fin de

1812.

II ne s'est lleve aucun doute sur 1'illcgalite des coudamnations pro-

noncees, a l'egard des Navires saisis posterieurement au ler Novembre,

1810. D'apres les Ducumens Officiels, ils sont au nombre de 15, sur

lesquels :

1 £tait'Bur son lest;

2 ont etc remis aux captures, ainsi que partie des 2 Cargaisons.

En sorte que les coudamnations n'ont dlfinitivement poruS que sur

13 Navires et 13 Cargaisons.

II n'en est pas ainsi relativement aux Navires condamnes poste

rieurement au ler Novembre, 1810, qui avaient etc saisis avant cette

«poque ; et quoique nous ne partagions pas l'opinion de la majorite de

la Commission de 1831, qui n'a pas voulu reconnaitre cette categorie

comme admissible, nous en renvoyous la discussion au moment ou nous

nous occuperons des demandes presentant du doute, et pouvant fournir

illation1 a transaction; mnis nous croyons pouvoir classer au nombre

des reclamations evidemment admissibles, celles qui out pour objet le

remboursement de la valeur des Navires et des Cargaisons dont la

condamnation a its posterieure a remission du Decret du 28 Avril,

1811, £poque ou le Gouvernement Imperial, se reconnaissant parfaitc-

ment instruit de la conduite amicale du Gouvernement de l'Union,

n'avait plus le moindre pretexte decontinuer a se montrer hostile a son

egard. Le nombre de ces condamnations est de 12.

Nous croyons convcnable, avant de poursuivre la discussion des

autres categories des reclamations Americaines, de terminer ce qui se

rapporte a celle dans laquelle nous avons compris toules les reclama

tions, dont I'admission ne saurait £tre contestee.

En voici la recapitulation.

Navires. Cargaisoni

1°. Detruits a la mer par des Batimens de

l'Etat, saus autre motif que l'interfit de nos Arme-

mens, ci . 31 31

2°. Condamnes par le Conseil des Prises ou par

des Decisions Imperiales, en vertu des Decrets de

Berlin etde Milan,* quoiqu'ils aient ete saisis avant

lVxpiration de SO jours a dater de la publication

tie ces Decrets 40 36, et

partie d'une 37eme.

3°. Saisis a Saint-Sebastien, et vcndus en

execution de la disposition retroactive du Decret

du 23 Mars, 1810* 28 35

• See VoL 1820—1821. Page 462.
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Navires. Cargaisons.

4°. Saisis avail t Ie I er November, 1810, mais

condainnes postlrieurement au Decret du 28 Avril,

1811 12 12

5°. Condamnes, quoiqu'ils n'ayent etc saisis

que posterieuremeut au ler Novembre, 1810 13 13

Totaux 124 127

11 nous reste a etablir la valeur de ces Navires et de ces Cargaisons.

Les elemens de cette liquidation n'existent nulle part, et nous sommes

obliges d'operer d'apres le peu de Documens authentiques qu'il a ete

possible de reunir.

Les seules donnees positives que nous ayons relativement aux

Navires en question et a leurs Cargaisons, sont :

1°. Quant aux Navires detruits en mer avec leurs Cargaisons,

l'estimation de 4 d'entre eux faite par uue Commission institute a

Rochefort par l'Empereur;

2°. Pour les Navires etles Cargaisons saisis en Biscaye et conduits

a Bayonne, un Etat fourni par {'administration des Douanes, qui fait

connaitre avec exactitude le produit de la vente de 35 Cargaisons et

de 20 Navires, ainsi que la remise de 8 autres a la Marine Impeiiale.

Le dossier contient dc plus des Etats egalement officials dresses par

la nieme administration, indiquant exactemcnt le produit de diversrs

ventes faites en 1810, a Anvers, des Cargaisons de 24 Navires Ameri-

cains saisis dans les Ports de Hollande, de Flessingue ou d'Anvers.

L'ensemble de ces Documens presentant la valeur exacte de 63

Cargaisons et de 20 Navires, fournit inatiere suffisante a letablissement

du prix moyen a assigner aux 124 Navires, et aux 127 Cargaisons dont

nous nous occupons; mais il y a plusieurs manieres de les combiner.

Si Ton procdde en prenant pour base la valeur connue des 63 Car-

gaisons et des 20 Navires, on obtiendra pour cliaque Navire et sa

Cargaison, une moyenne de 294,259 f. 18.

Si, laissant de cftte les ventes faites dans le Nord (parce que les

Cargaisons qui en claient 1'objet ne font pas partie des 127 dont nous

cherchons a connaitre la valeur), on ne prend pour base du calcul que

l'estimation faite par la Commission Impeiiale de Rochefort et les

ventes effectu^es a Bayonne, le prix moyen de chaque Navire et de sa

Cargaison sera de 214,841 f. 86

Si, en n'admettant le prix des ventes faites a Bayonne, que pour

les Navires et cargaisons qui en ont ete 1'objet, on ne veut prendre

pour base de Evaluation de tousles autres, que celle qui a et^ faite par

la Commission Impeiiale, la moyenne, dans ce cas, sera de

156,735 f. 09

Enfin (et e'est la combinaison qui nous semble la plus equitable,)

si on prend pour base d'evaluation :
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1*. Des Navires detruits en mer, l'estimation de 4 de ces Na-

rires faite par la Commission Imperiale de Rochefort ; et

2°. Des Navires condaiiiinis et vendus dans les differens Ports

de France, le prix obtenu a Bayonne des 35 Cargaisons et des 20

Navires qui y ont ete vendus,

Francs.

La moyenne pour les premiers sera de.... 156,735 09

Et pour les seconds, de 221,482 63

Ainsi :

Dans la premiere hypofhese, et la moyenne elaut de 294,259 18,

les 124 Navires et 127 Cargaisons devraient etre evaluees

a 34,234,329 32

Dans la deuxieme, et la moyenne etant de 214,841 86

Evaluation totale serait de 27,245,605 16

Dans la troisieme, et la moyenne etant de... 156,735 09

la valeurdes 124 Navireset des 127 cargaisons serait de 22,132,209 40

Enfiu dans la quatrieme, et la moyenne £tant:

Pour les Navires detruits a la mer, de 156,735 09

et pour ceux qui ont ete vendues de 221,482 63

La valeur des 124 Navires, et des 127 Cargai

sons, serait de 26,081,809 02

II nous reste a faire 2 observations importantes:

1° Pour les Navires a estimer sans Cargaison, nous avons adopte

le prix raoyen de 13,103 f. 75, qui est incontestablement trfes pre-

judiciable aux Reclamans. En effet, en parcourant les Etats produits

par les Americains et ceux fournis par les Administrations Franchises,

on voit que la moyenne du tonnage des Navires Americains saisis,

£tait au moins de 200 tonneaux. Or, il resulte d'un travail con-

sciencieux, fait au Ministere de la Marine, que le prix de construction

d un Navire Americain de 200 tonneaux est de 75, a 78,000 fr. en

supposant tous ceux qui ont 6lk saisis d demi-uses, on devrait les estimer

chacun de 37, a 39,000 fr.

La moyenne que nous avons choisie, est basee sur des ventes

faites coup sur coup et dans un Port reduit a la plus deplorable

stagnation par les circonstances de 1'epoque.

II faut remarquer, d'ailleurs, que les 8 Navires les plus consi

derables et les meilleurs, avaient etc cedes a la Marine Imperiale, et

que s'ils avaient ete compris dans la vente, la base choisie aurait

donn6 une moyenne beaucoup plus elevee et par consequent plus

rapprocbee de la verite.

2". Ceux qui croiraient que la vente des 35 Cargaisons, faite 4

Bayonne, a porte le prix des raarchandises qui les cornposaient, a un

prix trop eleve (a cause de la p^nurie produite par la longue duree de

la guerre avec l'Angleterre), seraient dans I'erreur. II est vrai que

les circonstances devraient beaucoup rencheYir les denies et les

marchandises provenant d' Outre merj mais d'abord ce reucbeVisseraent
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aurait tres-legilimement profile aux armateurs Americains, si on n'avait

pas arbitrairement saisi leurs proprietes, et ensuite il est faux qu'ou ei>

ait eprouve les effets dans la vente qui nous occupe, et nous pourrons

)e pronver par des chiffres.

Son produit net n'a ete que de 7,293/260 fr. 99 c. tandis que le

montant des droits des Douanes, pour ces mfimes ventes, s'est eJeve a

8,223,935 f. 27 c. ; ,c'est-a-dire a plus de 1 14 pour cent. !

C'est au Ministre a choisir entre les 4 liquidations que nous avons

etablies ; nous nous bornerons 4 faire remarquer que 3 depassent la

somme que la France s'est obligee de payor aux Etats-Unis; que la

4eme en approche de tres pres, et que nous n'avons encore fait mention

que des reclamations evidemment admissibles.

Nous allons examiner rapidement les autres.

Nous n'hesitons pas a rejeler toutes les demandes ayant pour objet

le remboursement de la valeur des proprietes Amtricaiues saisies am£-

rieurementau Decretde Berlin;* aucunepreuve n'a et6 donnee que les

saisies ou condamnations des Navires Americains, depuis le Traite de

1803,* jusqua l'epoque que nous rappelous, n'aient pas ete fondees;

c'est un passe sur lequel on ne saurait revenir; car il parait egalement

impossible d'appuyer de titres plausibles, la critique ou la defense des

actes dont on se plaint.

Une question bien autrement important?, est celle tlevee par les

Etats Unis; savoir, que les Stipulations du Traite de 1800* devraient

garantir les Navires Americains et leurs Cargaisons (au moins jusqu'en

1809), des effets des Decrets de Berlin et de Milan.*

Apres un examen attentif, nous nous sommes ranges a l'avis adopte

par le plus grand nombre de ceux qui ont ete consultes sur ce point,

et nous regardons comme fondees toutes les saisies faites en execution

des Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, depuis 1'expiration du delai neces-

saire pour que la connaissance legale en ait eti acquise jusqu'au ler

Novembre, 1810. Notre conviction est fondle sur les motifs exposes

par la Commission de Liquidation, dans son Rapport du 31 Mai, 1830,

et par la majority de la Commission de 1831, sans neanmoins discou-

venir de la gravite des argumens deduits par ceux qui ont emis une

opinion contraire.

Les reclamations des Americains, dont il nous reste a parler, et qui

pouvaient fournir maliere a transaction, sont relatives :

1°. A la brievete du delai de 80 jours;

2°. Aux Navires saieis en Hollande et cedes a l'Empcreur, qui,

apres avoir autorise la restitution des Navires, fit vendre les Cargaisons

;i Anvers ;

3°. A ceux saisis et vendus a Anvers;

4°. Aux interets.

Quant au ler point, il est certain que le delai de SO jours est insuf-

fisant, et qu'au seul motif qui nous l'a fait adopter, les Americains

• See VoL 1880—1821. Page 162.
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pourraient repondre, avec quelque raison, que uous sommcs dans des

circonstances bien differentes de celles ou iis se trouvaient, lorsqu'iis

firent mention de ce infime delai dnns I'Acte de non-intercourse publie

en 1809,* qu'alors il s'agissait d'user de represailles, et qu'ils ont montre

une sorte de generosite en donnant aux Navires Francais un ddlai

quelconque, puisque les D6crets contre lesquels ils voulaieut agir, n'en

avaient accords aucun aux Navires de l'Union.

Les Aniericains afrJrment que les 15 Cargaisons vendues en Octo-

breet Novembre, 1810, a Anvers, avaient et£ saisiesen Hollandeavant la

publication, ou du inoins la connaissance legale tin Decret de Berlin,*

et que la vente en a ete ordonnee arbitrairement et sans Jugement du

Conseil des Prises, ni Decisions motivees de 1'Empereur.

Le seul Document Officiel qui soit au dossier, n'indiquepas la date

des saisies, seulement il constate que la vente a eu lieu d'apres un

simple Ordre de I'Empereur, transiuis a Anvers par le Directeur Gene

ral des Douanes, le 20 Septembre 1812.

Ce n'est qu'en vertu d'un Ordre seiublable que 7 Cargaisons

saisies a Anvers eu 1807, ont ete vendues dans ce Port en Juin 1810 ;

amis du moins les saisies, dont la date est connue, avaient eu lieu en

vertu du Decret de Berlin, et apres l'expiration du delai suflisaiit pour

que la connaissance en fut Icgalement acquise.

Enfin, les Aniericains reclament les intcrcts des soinmes qui Ieur

sont dues.

On ne sau rait, disconvenir qu'une. indemnite qui aurait 6te

sutfisante peu de terns apres que la perte a ele eprouvee, ne Test plus

si le paiement en est diflere pendant un grand norabre d'annees, et

e'est bien rci le ens. Les dernieres pertes qu'il s'agit d'indemniser ont

eu lieu en 1812. Les Aniericains en ont done attendu la reparation

pendant pies de 20 ans. S'il y a quelques prelextes a alleguer pour

justifier ce long retard, relativement aux saisies dont il s'agissait

d'apprecier la legality, il ne semlile pas possible de trouvcr un motif

raisonnable pour refuser le paiement de l'inteiet des souiraes donuees

en indemnite des Navires detruits a la mer, dans le seul interest

de notre marine.

Nous allons terminer encore, par des c Infixes, ce qui a rapport aux

4 articles qui peuvent fournir matiere a transaction.

En negligeant celui du delai, par la difficult^ d'en connaitre

l'importance, ct celui des Cargaisons dont la saisie a Anvers a une

date certaine, malgrl l'absence de toute condaninaiion reguliere, nous

ne ferons porter la transaction que sur les IS Cargaisons saisies en

Hoilande, et sur I'iuteret du inontant des Navires detruits a la mer.

Par le premier article, le produit net ayant et<5 3,389,493 f. 10 c.

nous pensons qu'il y aurait lieu a rembourser la moitie de cette somme

qui serait de 1,694,746 f. 55 c. Quant a I'iuteret du montant de la

valeur des Navires detruits, en prenant le 4eme mode devaluation (le

• Sco Vol. 1820-1821, Page 462.
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seul qui presente separement la liquidation des Navires en question) et

en ne coraptant lesinterets qua 4 pour 100, et ne les faisant courir que

du premier Janvier 1813, (quoique la destruction de ces Navires soit

beaucoup plus ancienne) on obtiendra pour cet objet une soinmc

de 3,595,502 f. 93 c. Ce serait done 5,290,249 f. 48 c. a ajouter aux

liquidations precedenles. II en requite que la plus desavantageuse

aux AmeVicains s'eleverait cependanl a 27,422,458 f. 88 c. e'est a dire

a pres de 2,500,000 de plus que la somrae allouee aux Etats Unis

par la Convention de 1831.

II faut done reconnaitre que, dans cette circonstance, les interets

du Tr^sor ont ete soigneusement menages.

Par l'Article III de la Convention du 4 Juillet 1831, les Etats

Unis, pour se liberer des reclamations presentees par la France, dans

l'interfit de ses Citoyens, ou du tresor public, a raison, soit d'anciennes

fournitures ou comptes dont la liquidation avait 6t6 reservde, soit de

saisies ou destructions iliegales de Navires, Cargaisons ou autres

proprietes Fran9aises, s'engagent a payer au Gouvernement du Roi

1,500,000 francs.

L'Article III. stipule que cette somme sera retenue par 6emes, sur

les 6 versemens annuels qu'il s'est engage a effectuer par l'Article II.

au profit des Etats Unis.

La Commission de 1831, sur 25 reclamations qui ont ete soumises

a son examen, n'en a trouve que 5 d'admissibles, et pour le paiement

desqueiles les 1,500,000 francs reserves sont plus que suffisans; en

sorte qu'il est problable qu'une partie de cette somme restera defiui-

tivement acquise au Tresor.

11 restait a statuer sur les reclamations de la France a l'occasion de

la non-execution de l'Article VIII. du Trait6 de 1803.

II est certain que ses plaintes a cet egurd etaient fondues.

Les Etats Unis ont oppose:

1°. L'inconstitutionnalite du privilege accorde aux Navires Frangais

dans les Ports de la Louisiane ;

2". La rcciprocite qu'ils avaient obtenue pour leurs Navires, de la

part des Anglais par le Traite de Gand.

L'inconstitutionnalite de la stipulation contenue dans l'Article VIII.

du Trai(6 de 1803, ne peut etre alleguee puisque ce Traite avait recu

la sanction constitutionnelle du Congres Americam.

Si le Gouvernement Anglais a acquis les avantages obtenus pour

son commerce, dans les Ports de I' Union, par des concessions faites

au commerce Americain, cette circonstance ne changeait rien aux

intentions des Parties Contractaiites clairement enoncees dans le Traite

de 1803. A cette epoque, la France avait cede aux Americains un

immense Territoire.

Le prix en avait ete stipule en 2 natures: 1° en argent; 2° en

avantages commerciaux expliques avec la plus grande clarte. I/ar

gent a ete compte ; le plus important des avantages commerciaux
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nous a ete denie. Le prix stipule n'a done pas ete completement paye.

Mais comine le dommage que nous avons souffert, consiste principale-

rnent dans le manque d gagner, resultant de la diminution de notre

commerce avec les Ports de la Louisiana, dommages qu'il serait im

possible d'apprecier, nous pensous que la diminution des droits sur

l'introduction de nos vins dans les Ports de 1' Union, stipulee par 1' Ar

ticle VII. de la Convention, peut etre consideree comme une repara

tion suffisante.

(C.)—Rapports et Notes de Commissions Sp6ciales.

(I.)—Observations sur le Rapport de la Commission de 1831.

Le premier examen des reclamations Americaines, depuis la

Revolution de Juillet, a ete con6e a une Commission institute le

14 Octobre, 1830, par une Ordonnance Royale, rendue sur la pro

position de M. le C'omte Mole, alors Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres.

Le Rapport de cette Commission du 25 Mars, 1831, presente sur

chaque question les avis contradictoires d'une majority et d'une

minorite. La difference des opinions s'est manifestee sourtout dans

la fixation de la souimc a offrir aux Etats Unis; la minorite l'a elevee

a 30,000,000, la majorite la reduite a 12.

L'annee derniere, lors de la presentation du Projet de Loi relatif

au paiement de l'lmdemnite stipulee par la Convention du 4 Juillet,

le Rapport de la Commission Ministerielle de 1831, fut au nombre

des Documens communiques a la Commission de la Chambre, et Ton

espera y trouver de grands secours pour la solution de la question

qui, en ce debat, resumait toutes les autres, celle du taux de l'ln

demnite.

L'attente de la Chambre fut trompee; car les recherches arith-

metiques qui devaient etre l'un des principaux objects des travaux de

la Commission de 1831, n'ont obtenu, dans son volumineux Rapport,

qu'un tres-petit nombre de lignes.

Cependant M. Jay, Rapporteur de la Commission de la Chambre,

apres avoir cite uu Rapport du Due de Vicence, adresse a 1'Empe-

reur, en 1814, mentionne celui de la Commission de 1831. " II

est remarquable," dit M. Jay, " qu'apres une longue discussion sur

le principe de l'lndemnite, et sur les clauses du Traite a conclure, la

majorite de la Commission de 1831 soit arrivee aux categories et, 4

peu prfes, a la premiere evaluation presentee a l'Empereur, en 1814.''

" Ainsi," poursuit I'honorable Membre, " d'apres les 2 Rapports, il

y aurait juste reclamation pour les merries categories. Par le premier

Rapport, I e montant de l'lndemnite s'elevait a 13,000,000 de francs;

dans le second, 4 13,747,000 francs. Mais voici une difference no
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table. Les prix de vente, suivant les calculs de M. le Due de Vieence,

etaient, en general, consideres comine inferieurs aux valeurs reelles,

et les Etats des Batimens comme incoraplets. D'apres ces considera

tions, le taux de l'lndemnite etait porte a 18,000,000. Dans le se

cond Rapport, au contraire, les cargaisons n'6taient evaluees que sur

leur valeur au depart, et la Commission reduisait a 12,000,000 le

chiffre de 1'Indemnite.''

La concordance que l'on signalait devait frapper, et a frapp6 en

effet beaucoup d'esprits. Elle se trouvait exister entre 2 evaluations

adoptees a 16 ans d'intervalle par 2 Autorites, offrunt l'une et 1'aiitre

des titres a la confiance. La legere difference en atoms de revalua

tion de 1831 paraissait etre la rectification, et en mGme terns la confir

mation de l'evaluation de 1814; car la cause en etait expliquee: enlS14,

on avait base 1'Indemnite sur le prix de vente; en 1830, sur le prix

d 'acini t. Sous cette consideration, on avait pu equitablement re-

duire la dette Francaise de 13,000,000 a 12. II y avait la de quoi

faire naitre des doutes sur la justice d'un Traits qui, doublant tout a

coup une Indemnity arbitree 2 fois, semblait eluder en cela toutes lea

previsions legitimes.

Sans vouloir entrer ici dans aucune discussion sur la Convention

du 4 Juillet, on presentera sur le travail de la Commission de 1831

une seule observation.

La concordance apparente entre revaluation de 1814 et celle de

1831, n'est pas tout-a-fait un jeu de hasard; mais bien muius encore

est-elle le resuhat positif d'une double enquGte assiduement suivie,

a 2 epoques differentes, et qui aurait donne 2 fois le ineuie resultat

comine une operation de calcul bien exact donne 2 fois Jes memes

chiffres.

Ell tient, cette concordance, & un fait tout materiel, dont la con

sequence assez singuliere est de placer la refutation la plus complete

du travail de la Commission de 1831. Dans le Rapport ineme du

Ministre de l'Empereur en 1814, bien peu de mots sufliront pour ex-

pliquer ceci.

La Commission de 1831 avait :t sa disposition des Etats de Ba

timens AmeYicains, sequestres ou ventlus, dresse en 1813, par ordre

du Gouverneraent Imperial. Elle sen est servi d'abord pour etablir

des categories.

Puis la majorile adoptant ces Etats, les a copies sans discussion.

Rien, du inoins dans le Rapport, ne donne a penser qu'une discus

sion ait eu lieu, soit sur le nombre des Batimens inscrits, soit sur la

valeur pour laquelle chacun d'eux devait etre compte.

Or, ces Etats etaient precisement ceux dont le Due de Vieence

avait additionne le produit pour en former un total de 13.000,000, et

que ce Ministre, bien a nifime d'apprecier les elemens dont ils avaieut

etc formes, accusait d'inexactitude.
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La preuvc irrefragable de ce fait, que la Commission tie 1831

s'est bornee d copier les Etals declares insuffisans, sous l'Empire,

resulte du seul rapprochement du texte de son Rapport avec le lexte

du Rapport de M. le Due de Vicence.

Ce Ministre declare d'abord que nulle Indemuite ne doit etre ac-

cordee pour les Batimens saisis en vertu des Decrets de Milan et de

Berlin. Et il ajoute:

" Ces observations ne peuvent s'appliquer aux Navires qui out

ete saisis depuis le ler Novembre, 1810, epoque ou ces Decrets

out ete revoques a 1'egard des Arnericains; ni aux Navires contre

lesquels on avait execute ces Decrets, quoiqu'ils n'en eussent pas

connaissance avant leur arrivee dans nos Forts: ni aux Batimens qui

avaient ete detruits en raer par les vaisseaux de l'Etat, ni enfin a ceux

qui ont etc: sequestres dans le Fort de Saint-Sebastien, quoiqu'ils y

fussent arrives dans la persuasion que les Forts de la Biscaye leur

etaient ouverts. Les Indemnites montent:

Pour la lre class, a ., 1,800,000 fr.

Pour la 2« — a 1,700,000

Pour la 3* ■»- a 2,200,000

Pour la 4* — 4 7,300,000

Total 13,000,000

" Ces evaluations,'' dit encore le Ministre, "ont et6 faites d'apres les

Etats de Batimens et de ventes communiques par le Ministre du Com

merce : mais en admettant que les prix de vente soient en general

inferieurs aux valeurs reelles, et que ces Etats de Batimens ne soient

pas encore complets, on doit supposer que les Indemnites a accorder

depasseront cette somme, et on pourrait la porter a 18,000,000 francs

par approximation."

Les Etats cit£s par le Due de Vicence portent les Nos. 14 9.

L'Etat No. 1 presente, sans distinction de categorie, le tableau de

toutes les pertes Americaiues dej4 constatees en France a cette epoque.

Le total des sommes qui y sont portees est de...25,52 1,724 fr. 19 c.

Les Nos. 2, 3, 4, et 5 repoudent, par I'espece des Batimens saisis qui

y figment, aux 4 classes du Rapport, mais dans cet ordre, 3, 2, 4, 5.

En rapprochant les sommes du produit de chaque Etat, et du

total de ces produits, des sommes portees dans le Rapport, il est im

possible de ne pas voir que ce sont les mfimes. La difference de la

somme/ractionnee a la somme ronde est seulement affaire de redac

tion. Quiconque jettera les yeux sur le tableau qui suit, eu demeu-

rera convaincu.

Navires Americains sequestres en France depuis le ler Novem

bre 1810, (au nombre de 8).

1" Classe, indiquee par M. de f. c. f.

Vicence, (Etat No. 3.) 1,771,580 73 1,800,000
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Navires entres en France avant

de connaitre les Decrets de Ber

lin et de Milan (an nombre de

10). f. c. f.

2« Classe (Etat No. 2.).... 1,675,661 96 1,700,000

Navires brules en mer par

des Vaisseaux Francois (au nom

bre de 14).

3' Classe (Etat No. 4.) 2,194,735 00 2,200,000

Navires sequestres en Espagne

et vendus a Bayonne (au nombre

de 35).

4« Classe (Etat No. 5.) ... 7,299,261 01 7,300,000

Total 12,941,138 92 13,000,000

Maintenant on va voir tous les chiffres de cette colonne de gaucbe

fidelement reproduits dans le texte du Rapport de la Commission

de 1831.

" En deduisant les consequences de son opinion, la majorite s'est

appliquee a Itablir tine somme determines, resultat arbitre des Docu-

lnens fouruis a la Commission.

" Ni le Message du President des Etats Unis, ni les Etats offi-

cieusement communiques par M. Rives a I'iiu des Membres de la

Commission, ne sauraient fournir des elemens reguliers d'apprecialion,

meme pour les saisies ou sequestrations admises a Indemnite. Ces

sont des pieces etrangeres que la minority a reconnu sur plusieurs

points inexactes, pleines de doubles emplois et exagerees pour la

valeur. La minority ne trouve pas non plus de donnees admissibles

dans les sommes qu'on dit avoir ete encaissees par le tresor. Elle

n'en connait ni la quotite, ni la source. La plupart de ces sommes

peuvent et doivent provenir de captures ou de saisies non restituables

et inadmissibles a indemnite.

" Les Etats mis sous les yeux de la Commission par le Minislcre

fournissent des donnees moins iucertaines, concernant les exceptions

admises par la majority.

" Les categories admises sont relatives:

" 1°. Aux Batimens captures pendant les 20 jours de 1'effet \i-

troactif des Decrets de Berlin et de Milan ; et aux Navires seques

tres pendant 80 jours de I'effet r^troactif du Decret de Rambouillet

pour ceux des Bitimens qui n'&aient pas dejd frappes par les Decrets

de Berlin et de Milan ;

*' 2°. Aux saisies de Batimens faites depuisle ler Septembre 1810;

" 3°. Aux Navires brules ou coules en mer par les vaisseaux de

la Marine Imperiale.

* * * # *
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" Les Etats applicables aux 3 Categories denomrnees, presenteut

leg resultats suivans :

1" Categorie. (Etat No. 2.)

" Batimens saisis avant la connaissance des Ddcrets

de Berlin et de Milan, c'est-a-dire dans les 80 jours fr. c.

qui ont suivi leur publication. Ci 1,675,661 96

" Navires sequestres en Espagne a Saint Sebastieu

(Etat No. 5.) Ci 7,299,261 01

" Navires retenus en France. (Etat No. 7.) Ci... 806,753 87

" Auxquels on a fait une application retroactive du

Decret de Rambouillet.

2« Categorie.

" Navires sequestres depuis le 1" Novembre, 1810.

(Etat No. 3.) Ci 1,771,580 73

3' Categorie. .

" Navires brulesou coulGs en mer. (Etat No. 4) Ci. 2,194,735 22

Total 13,747,992 79

" Les indemnites de ces 3 Categories s'61event a cette somme

totale de 13,747,992 fr. 79 c, parcequ'on a calculi la valeur qu'avaient

les cargaisons a 1'arrivee. Or, cette valeur etait exorbitante, a cause

du prix excessif auquel le Blocus avait porte les denrees. La Com

mission avant ete d'avis, a l'unanimite, de ne calculer les valeurs a

restituer que sur le prix qu'avaient a leur depart les objets a res-

tituter, il y a sur la somme totale ci-dessus, une forte reduction a

faire.

" Cette deduction, par la forte difference des valeurs au depart

ou a I'arrivee, (fapres les renseignemens generaux du commerce, se

montcrait au-dela de 1,800,000 fr. Mais desirant Iviterdes difficult^

et comprendre dans son evaluation les omissions possibles et quelques

objets de peu d'importance, que toute la Commission a voulu faire

cutior dans une appreciation glncrale, la majorite de la Commission

a cru devoir fixer en bloc le maximum des Indemnites a. offrir a la

somme de 12,000,000."

En retrancbant de la somme de 13,747,992 f. 79 c. qui figure au

bas du tableau de la Commission, celle de 806,753 f. 87 c. apparte-

nant a une sous-categorie*, dont M. de Vicence ne s'est pas occupe;

on retrouve exactement pour total des 4 autres classes, cette ineine

* Ellenese composait quo do 2 Batimens : l'un VAlnnmach, auquel I' Etat

No. 7 doone pour date d'arrivee et de condamoation le 14 Mai et le 20 Juin,

1810. Ce Batiment a ete restitue, en vertu d'unc Decision du moisd'Aout, 1811,

e'est-a-dire, plus de 2J ans avant que M. de Vicence cut fait sont Rapport ;

l'autre, le Pacahoutas, est arrive le 7 Septembre, 1809, et a ete condamne le
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somine de 12,941,138 f. 92 c. qui a deja represents une fois le total des

4 Etats numerates 3, 2, 4, et 5.

C'estdonc un travail tout fait que la majorite de la Commission

de 1831 a insert dans son Rapport.

Ne prenant de M. de Vicence que les chiffres declares par Iui-mfime

inexacts, elle les a encore reduits et elle a allegue pour motif la diffe

rence de la valeur des Cargaisons Americaines au depart, de cetle

meine valeur a l'arrivee en France.

Le changement que la Commission opere en vertu de cette dif

ference se justifie, suivant le Rapport, par les renseignemens generaux

(In commerce. II est difficile d'employer une expression plus vague.

La vente a Bayonne, des 35 Cargaisons de denrees Coloniales, a

doime un resultat bien oppose a l'hypothese de la Commission, le

produit de cette vente, frais dlduits, ne represente que les J du raon-

taut des droits de douane.

On admet volontiers que, duns les terns ordinaires, le prix des Mar-

chandises a l'arrivee doit depasser leur valeur au depart; mais dans

les tems de perturbation politique et commerciale, pour les objets

soumis a des ventes forcees, a des Tarifs excessifs, on sait bien que

cette regie n'a plus d'application.

22 Batimens portes au prix d' achat sur les Etats Americains, pour

une somme de 8,747,203 fr., n'ont ete vendus que pour 4,271,890 fr.,

en France.

En supposant, ce que rien ne prouve d'ailleurs, que le Due de

Vicence eut base ses estimations sur la valeur a l'arrivee, puisqu'il

declare lui-m&me c#s estimations trop faibles, elles portent avec elles

leur propre reduction, et la Commission ne devait pas les reduire une

seconde fois.

Au surplus, si la Commission n'a pas suffisamment justifie son

opinion, quant a la valeur des Cargaisons Americaines, du moins,

l'a-t-elle exprimee, mais, quant au nombre des Batimens saisis, il ne

parait pas qu'elle se soit occupee de le verifier.

Elle n'aurait pas du ignorer, cependant, que pour la categorie des

Batimens brules en mer, le Ministere de la Marine avail, en 1825,

produit de nouveaux Documens qui constataient, a cette epoque, la de

struction en mer de 25 Batimens, au lieu de 14 seulement que

portait l'ancien Etat N°. 4. Et les irecberches posterieures a cette

date ont ajoute G autres Navires aux 25 premiers.—Total 31.

II en a ete de meme de 2 autres Categories, celle des Batimens

eutres en France avant de connattre les Decrets de Berlin et de

Milan, et celle des Navires saisis apres le ler Novembre, 1810. Le

23 Mars, 1810. II ne figure pas sur les Etats rectifies, communiques a U Cham-

bre 1'annee derniere j mais bien un autre Pacahoutai, saisi le 17 Ferrier, 1808,

et condamne le 26 Fevrier, 1812.
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d£pouillement des Registres des Arrets du Conseil des Prises, a fait

inscrire dans la premiere, 40 Navires au lieu de 10, et dans la der-

niere, 13 au lieu de 8.

Ainsi, aux 32 Batimens que comprenaient ensemble les 3 Etats

Nos. 3, 2, et 5, il faut en ajouter aujourd'hui 52. Total 84.—Le

Due de Vicence n'etait-il pas bien fnnde' a les declarer incomplets ?

On ne, parlera pas ici d'une5feme Categorie dont la Commission de

la Chambre n'a pas conteste l'anneederuiere la legittmite, celle des Bati

mens, au norabre de 12, qui, saisis avant le ler Novembre, 1810, n'ont

ete condamnes que posteVieurernent au Decret du 28 Avril, 1811 ;

—ni des Navires vendus a Anvers, dontle prix s'est 61eve a 9,000,000;

—ni des 14,000,000 de droits de Douanes pergus a Bayonne et a

Anvers;—ni d'aucun autre detail de la grande question. Les observa

tions que Ton vient de presenter, ont eu seulement pour objet de re-

chercher ce qu'd diverses reprises on avait inutilement essaye de

decouvrir ; on vent dire les calculs d'apres lesquels la majorite de la

Commission de 1831 avait fix*!' le taux de l'lndemnil^ a 12,000,000.

On croit les avoir trouv£s la ou elle les a pris.

II est a pcu prfes certain que la Commission de 1831, n'a pas eu

connaissauce du Rapport du Due de Vicence ; car dans un passage

tres-rapproche de ceux que Ton vieut de citer, elle parle des refits que

VEmpire et la Restauration ont oppose1 aux reclamations Americaines.

II est assez bizarre que la Commission de 1831 i'asse usage d'une

telle expression au moment uifiine ou elle transcfit, en leur accordant

I'iuitoriic de la chose jugee, des etats et des evaluations qui datent de

l'Euipire, et qu'un Ministre del'Empire declarait, en 1814, lie presenter

qu'une somme fort au-dessous de celle qui etait legitimeinent due aux

Etats Unis.

(2.)—Opinion de la Commission dc Liquidation. 31 Mai 1830.

Prince,

Vous nous avez fait 1'honneur de nous communiquer un Projet

de Convention presentee par M. le Ministre du Gouvernement

Federal. Cette Convention aurait pour objet de satisfairc aux Recla

mations elevens par les Citoyens des Etats Unis, a raisou de certains

Actes du Gouvernemeut Francais.

Vous nous avez fait transmettre en meme terns, tous les Documens

existaut au De partcment des Affaires Etrangferes, qui pouvaient nous

eclairer, et vous avez demande l'avis de la Commission, en appelant

egalement son attention sur 4 points:

1°. Quelles sont, les difierentes Categories des Reclamations, eelles

qu'il conviendrait d'admettre en liquidation, et quelles sout les

charges qui en resulteraient ?

2°. Quelles sont les repetitions qui pourraient 6tre demandces au

Gouvernement des Etats Unis, en faveur des Francais ?
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3°. Sur quelle base pourrait etre fixde 1'IndemiiiU qui est due a la

France, a raisoti de I'infraction de l'Article VIII du Traite de Cession

de la Louisiane ?

4°. Comment devrait etre composed la Commission Mixte qui

serait chargee de la liquidation des Reclamations respectives ?

Les Reclamations que les Etats Unis font valoir depuis 20 ans, se

rapportent aux Navires Americains, ou a leurs Cargaisons, dont les

proprietaires ont ete prives par l'effet des Actes du Gouvernement

anterieur a celui du Roi. La plupart de ces Navires ont ete' captures

en mer ou saisis dans les Ports, et le produit de leur vente. a 6t6 verse

au Tresor Imperial ; d'autres ont ete brules par les Escadres Franchises

pour cacher leur marche a l'ennemi.

La chaine des 6venemens et les differeus Actes des 2 Etats, qui ont

amene la saisie des Batimens dont on reclame aujourd'hui la valeur,

soul compleiement et clairement exposes dans un Rapport au Roi en

date du 9 Juillet 1825: il fait partie des Pieces qui nous ont et6

communiquees. Ou y voit comment tous les griefs antcrieurs a 1803

ayent et£ eteints par les Conventions conclues au printems de cette

Annee. L'execution rigoureuse des Decrets de 1806 et de 1807, d&ignes

sous le nom de Decrets de Berlin ct de Milan, amena la capture d'un

grand nombre de vaisseaux portant le Pavilion de l'Union. D'un

autre cote, les mesures de l'Angleterre blessaient pareillement les

inter&ts des Neutres. Le Gouvernement Federal essay a d'abord de

renfermer sa marine marchande dans ses Ports ; mais il renonea

bientot a cette arme qu'il tournait contre lui-meme, et voulant

recourir aux repr£sailles, il deTendil toute relation coramerciale avec

l'Angleterre et la France ; cette defense devrait cesser a legard de la

premiere de ces Puissances qui revoquerait ses propres Decrets.

Le Gouvernement Francois profita de cette ouverture, et le 28

Avril 1811, il dexn'ta qu'a compter du lcr Novembre precedent, les

Decrets de Berlin et de Milan etaieut comme non-avenus a 1'egard des

Americains.

Les rapports entre les 2 Etats se trouverent ainsi retablis ; mais

Napoleon n'entendait point revenir sur les faits anterieurs. Le

produit de la vente des Batimens captures avait dt6 definitivement

attribue a son Tresor. Cette confiscation fut maiutenue. On re-

marque memo que plusieurs Navires Americains, arr&tes depuis

1'epoque ou I'application des Decrets de Berlin et de Milan devait

cesser, n'en furent pas moins confisquls.

Les Etats Unis reclame>ent. Leurs Envoyes paraissaient recon-

naitre les condamnations prononcees en verlu des Actes, auxquels ils

avaient oppose des mesures de represailles, mais ces Envoyes contes-

taient celles qui avaient el6 prononcees avant que le Navire saisi eut

pu etre iiiforme. Des Decrets ont ete re>oqu£s a legard des Etats

Unis. II a et6 decide que les Batimens confisques ne seraient pas
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restitues. Beaucoup, cependant, n'avaient pas ete condamnes par le

Conseil des Prises: Napoleon avait prononce leur confiscation par

des Decisions speciales; mais ces Decisions avaient le meme effet que

les Jugemens du Conseil : elles avaient status definitivement.

II 1'aut meme observer que les Decisions de ce genre sont moins

irregulieres qu'elles ne le paraissent d'abord. Le droit de prononcer

sur la validity des prises maritimesest une suite du droit de guerre; de

la. resulte qu'il est geueralement exerce par 1'Autorite Supreme, ou du

moins que cette validity est jugee dans les formes speciales qu'elle

determine et modifie a son gre. A lepoque dont nous parlous,

comme encore a present, la Loi en vigueur etait celle du 17 Mars 1800

(26 ventose an S), qui se borne a declarer que le jugement des prises

sera regie par le Gouvernement. L'n Conseil lut institud a cet effet ;

mais il ne jugeait qu'en premiere instance puisqu'il y avait recours

coutre des sentences a l'Empereur en Conseil d'Etat.

En definitive, la Decision etait done icservee au Souverain ; et on

peut dire que Napoleon, en statuant lui-meme sur le Rapport de ses

Ministres, n'a fait que franchir le premier degr^ de juridiction.

On voit par ces explications, qu'il faudrait retrancher de l'Article

propose, la condition que la condamnation cut ete prononcee par le

Conseil des Prises, et restreindre son application aux Navires et

Cargaisons qui n'auraient pas eie definitivement condamnes.

§ II. " La compensation s'etendrait a tous les pertes et dommages

que des Citoyens des Elats Unis ont eprouves par la destructiou

illegale de leers Navires en pleiue mer.''

II s'agit des Navires que des Escadres ou des Croiseurs Fran^ais

ont brules, dans la craiute que leur marche ne fut divulgu£e.

On admet en principe, dans le droit des gens, que les proprietaires

des Navires d'une Puissance neutre qui ont ete delinks, dans

l'intere't d'un autre Etat, doiveut etre indemnises par cet Etat. Cette

partie des reclamations des Etats Unis etait par consequent fondee, et

Napoleon, dont les ordres avaient cause' le dommage, aurait du le

r£parer. Nous ferons, loutefois, observer qu'il y etait fort pen dispose.

On lit dans le Proces- verbal d'un Conseil de Commerce, qu'il presidait

le 19 Novembre 1810, que le Capitaine d'un Bailment AmeYicain biule

en mer a} ant reclame une indemnity, sademande ne fut point accueillie.

11 serait du reste fort difficile d'etablir exactement le montant de

la valeur des Navires dctruils qu'il y aurait lieu de compenser. Leur

destruction remonte a plus de 20 Ans, et il ne parait pasqu'on ait pris,

dans le terns, aucune precaution pour constatcr leur valeur. Cepen

dant, il semble resulter des Documens existans, que la totalite de cette

valeur ne s'eliive pas au-dessus de 3,000,000 de francs. Un £tat, a la

verite sans authenticity, qui est au nombre des Pieces deposees aux

Affaires Etrangeres, ne la porle meme qu'a 2,194,000 francs; mais

cet etat est evidemment incomplct.

[1832—33.] 2T
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§ IV. " La compensation s'appliquerait encore a toutes lcs toiirn>-

tures provenant des Ciloyens lies Etats Unis, ou dettes dues en m i in

de contrat.''

Nous ne comprenons pas bien l'objct, ou, a mieux dire, I'utilile de

cetle Stipulation.

En general, les Gouvernemens u'iuterviennent dans les relations

de leurs sujets avec un autre Gouvernement ; que lorsque ceux-ci ont

etc Uses par des Actes politiques, qui se iron vent contraires aux dispo

sitions des Train's ou aux regies da droit des gens, ou bien lorsque

les evenemcns ont ete tels qu'il serait a craindre que, sans des Stipula

tions positives, des creanciers ne se trouvassent trusties, des sommes

qui leur etaient dues legitiuiement.

C'est ainsi qu'il 6tait stipule et naturel que le Gouvernement

Federal inteivint a I'occasion de la saisie des Navires, qui naviguaieni

dans la confiance de la paix existant en tic les 2 Pays; c'est ainsi que

les diflerens Gouvernemens de l'Europe ont du pour garantir les

interets de leurs sujets, inserer, clans les Traites de 1814 et de 1815,

des Stipulations quiobligeut le Gouvernement du Roi a se charger des

dettes contractees liors de son Territoire par un Gouvernement dont il

aurait pu repudier les actes.

Ces cas exccples, il est a desirer que les Gouvernemens ne s'eri-

gent point, en quelque sorte, en procureurs fondes de leurs sujets, et

ne fassent point des affaires privees des causes de discussions poli

tiques. Lorsqu'uu Negociant traiteavec un Gouvernement Etranger, il

est dans la meme position que lorsqu'il Iraitenvec un autre Negociant;

il calcule les chances de gain et de pertc, et il fait entrer daus la

fixation du prix le plus ou le moins dc nirete de paiement. II

coimait les Lois du Pays, il sait les moyens de se faire rendre justice

qu'elles lui of) rent, et il ne peut se plaindre que daus le cas ou ils lui

lermeraient les voies ouvertes aux Reclaiming.

Un Citoyeu des Etats Unis qui se croyait fonde a pretendre ui>

paiement du Tresor de France, a, par consequent, du faire liquider sa

reclamation dans les formes determinees par nos Lois et Reglemens.

Lorsqoe la decision de son departcment ministerial n'a pas repondu a

son attente, il a du en appeler au Conseil d'Etat.

S'il est question de fournitures faites ou d'engageraens contractus

depuis 1814, nous sommes autorises a dire que la justice la plus

complete a dirige les liquidations, et que l'exactitiule la plus scrupuleuse

a preside1 an paiement. II en est de meme pour les dettes arrieiees,

c'est-a-dire, pour celles qui etaient anterieures au Gouvernement du

Roi: les creauces ont ete liquidises et payees, conformeraent aux Lois

de Finances, a moins qu'elles n'eussent ete rejetees definitivement par le

Gouvernement Imperial, car alors, comme nous l'avons expose en

comnieucant, il n'y avait plus de dette.

Le paragraphe propose ne nous semble done pas admissible.
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Nous n'avons d'ailleurs aiicun detail sur Ies reclamations que M.

Rives pouvait avoir en vue en le redigeant:

Art. II. " Le Roi s'engagerait aussi a (aire compensation aux

Citoyens des Etats Unis pour Us dommages Iprouves a raison de

condamnation de leurs Navires dans les eas suivans :

" 1°. Si les Condemnations ont et6 en contravention de la Conven

tion du 30 Septembre, 1800,* entre la France et les Etats Unis."

Nous ne saisissons point, non plus, le sens de cette Stipulation.

Une Convention particuliere, en date du 30 Avril, 1803,f annexee

au Trnite de Cession de la Louisiane, a regie le paiement des dettes

de la France envers les Citoyens des Etats Unis, et cela .en execution

des dispositions de la Convention que M. Rives rappelLe. Les Etats

Unis ont du fa ire eux-memes les fonds necessaires, comme complement

du prix de la Cession de la Louisiane. La France est done liberee de

toutes les dettes anterieures a 1803.

Dans le cas ou M. Rives entendrait au eontraire que la com

pensation ou reparation doit porter sur les condamnalions prononcees

en violation des dispositions de la Convention du 30 Septembre 1800,

ce serait demander la revision de tous les Jugemens rendus et

Inundation des effets des Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, qui sont en

complete opposition avec les principes liberaux, base de la Convention

de 1800. Or, nous avons deja expose les motifs qui nous font

regarder comme inadmissible la pretention de revenir sur des Decisions

definitives, et specialement d'attaqutr celles qui ont et6 fondees sur les

Decrets trop connus sous le nom de Decrets du Blocus Continental.

Nous ajouterons toutefois, pour montrer que cette maniere d'envi-

sager les clioses n'est point une nou'velle pretention de la part de la

France, que dans la Convention de 1803, il est expressement stipule

que les indemnites ne s'appliqucront qu'aux captures dont le Conseil

des Prises avait ordonue la restitution, et que l'Article Vde la Conven

tion du 30 Septembre 1800, eu ordonnant le paiement des dettes, n'y

avait point compris les Prises dont la condamnation aurait ete ou

serait confirmee.

§11. "Si la condamnation n'a point ete prunonccepar un Tribunal

de Piises regulier."

Les details dans lesquels nous sommes entres an sujet de l'Article

l«r sulfisent pour apprecier cette proposition. Des Decisions rendues

par 1'Empereurontla merae force qn'un Jugement du Conseil des Prises,

toutes les fois qu'elles sont redigeesen forme de Resolutions definitives.

Dans les cas ou il en est autrement, e'est-a-dire, lorsqu'il ne s'agit que

d'une mesure provisoire, telle que saisie ou sequestre, les proprietaires

des bdtimens arretes pouvaient se pourvoir devant le Conseil d'Etat,

Nous nous croyons fondes a afiirmer que tous les navires qui se trou-

* See Vol. 1820—1821. Page 462.

f See Martens. Supplement. Vol. 3. Page 477.

2T2
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vaient, en 1814, dans cetle situation out etc restitues; et que, depuis,

la restitution s'est etendue aux funds provenant des ventes toutes les

fois qu'ils n'avaient pas ete confisques definitivement.

§ III. "Si la procedure u'a pas eu lieu suivant les formes pre

sences par les Lois et 1'equite."

Celte stipulation aurait encore pour objet de rdviser toutes les con-

damnations prononcees depuis 1806 jusqu'en 1814. Un pareil travail

offrirait les plus grandes difficultes. Nous ne croyoris pas qu'il y ait

d'exemple d'une entreprise de ce genre, et nous ne pouvons que uous

refererd notre opinion sur I'irrerocabilite des Decisions definitives.

§ IV. "Si les Sentences et Condamnations ontdonne un effetretro-

actif aux Decrets d'apres lesquels elles ont et6 censees avoir el& ren-

dues.''

Le Gouvernement Federal a soutenu et soutient, que meme lorsqu'il

reconnaitl'application des Decrets rendus contre lesNeutrcs, afin d'at-

teindre le commerce de la Grande Bretagne, il ne saurait admettre

qu'on ait eu le droit d'en faire supporter In rigueur aux Navires qui

n'avaient pu etre in formes de l'existence de res Decrets. Certaiuement

rieii n'est plus contraire a I equity naturelle que de condamncr celui qui

a transgresse unc defense dont il n'avait pas connnissance. Toutes les

fois qu'une Loi prohibitive est publiee, il (an I un delai pour quelle de-

vienne obligatoirej mais i) n'en a point ule ainsi des Decrets de Berlin

et de Milan ; leur execution a ete instantanee; c etait une saisie violem-

ment ordonnee et violemment executee. Ces mesures qu'on poun ait

qualifier de spoliation a 1'egard des Neutres, ont &t& au nombre des prin-

cipaux griefs des Etats Unis. L'Acte d'Embargo que leur Gouverne

ment publia en 1807,* l'Acte de non intercourse qu'il publia en 1809,*

ont ete ses mesures de represailles. Nons ne pretendons pas justifier

la confiscation des Navires saisis avant ('expiration des delais que lequite

commandait; mais nous regions que, toutes les fois quelle a ete pro-

noncee d^finitivement, il en est result^ un de ces dommages qu'on peut

assimiler a ceux qui sont les suites de l'elat de guerre et qu'il est im

possible de reparer.

§ V. " Si les Condamnations, censees avoir eu lieu en vertu des De

crets de Berlin et de Milan, out et<5 prononcees posterieureinent au jour

apres lequel lesdits Decrets etaient revoquees a l'egard des Etats Unis."

Cette demande se presente sous un aspect plus favorable. Napo

leon a declare (par son Decret du 28 Avril, 1811.*) que les Dei-rets de

Berlin et de Milan seraicnt considered common non avenus a legard

des batimens Americains, a daterdu ler Novembre, 1810. II en derive

que la saisie de tout Navire de l'Union, posterieurement a celte epoque

etait illegale et que le proprietaire avait droit a sa restitution.

Les saisies placees dans cette categorie, qui ont ete confirmees et

converties en confiscations, ne sont pas nombreuses; nous croyons

• See Vol. 1820—1821. Page 462.
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qu'il n'y en a que 14. On voit dans le releve des Jugemens du Con.

seil des Prises que le nombre des Navires dont la capture est poste-

rieure au ler Novembre, 1810, ct dont il a prononce la condamnation,

u'est que de 7; celui des Navires captures dans les memes circonstances,

et condamnes par des Decisions de l'Eiupereur, est pareilleuient de 7.

En supposant, pour charun des Batimens saisis, une valeur

moyenne de 300,000 fr., la valeur totale des Batimens sera it de

4,200,000 francs.

§ VI. " Si, par toute autre circonstance ou consideration, La

Commission Mixte qui sera instituee determine que le Gouvernement

de Sa Majesty Ties C'luetienne est justemeut tenu de la ire compensa

tion, quel que suit le motif ou le pr£texte de la condamuation du

Navire."

II nous parait superflu de discuter une pareille proposition. Nous

ne pensons pas qu'il puisse ctre s£rieusement question de s'en remettre

a la discretion d'une Commission qui, sans regie fixe, arbitrerait ce qui

lui semblerait equitable. Si Ton admettait cette pretention, la Con

vention devrait Sire restreinte a un seul Article ainsi con^u : "Une

Commission Mixte examinera les reclamations et arbitrera l'iudcnmit6

due a cbacun des reclamans."

D'apres l'ensemble des Articles III, IV, V, VI, et VII, il serait

forme une Commission composer de 2 Commissaires de chacune des

2 Puissances. Cette Commission liquiderait les reclamations en se

conformant aux stipulations amtces, et reglerait I'indemuite que Sa

Majeste Tres Chretienne serait tenue de faire acquitter. Chaque

Puissance nommerait en outre un Arbitre ; lorsque les Commissaires

ne pourraient prononcer a la majorite des voix, on tirerait au sort un

des 2 Arbitres qui serait adjoint a la Commission pour la departager.

Ce mode de liquidation est pris des Conventions de 1815. On a

eu le terns d'en 6prouver l'inconvenance, toutes les fois que les Com

missaires des 2 Parties opposees se trouvaient en disaccord, et ce cas

etait nalurellement frequent, 1'Arbitre d^signe par le sort prouoncait

d'apres sa nationality ; Franyais, il se reunissait aux Commissaires

Francais; Elranger, il votait contre eux. II aurait 6te plus franc et

moins (aclieux pour la reputation d'equite des hommes publics de

declarer, qu'eu casde partage, les des decideraieut.

Peut-&tre serait-il preferable d'etablir que les Arbitres seraient

design^s par des Puissances neutres et desinteressees. .

Mais nous croyous inutile de nous arreler plus long-terns a cette

question. S'il etait juge necessaire de donner satisfaction aux Kbits

Unis, stir quelques-unes des categories de leurs reclamations, nous

pensons que le seul mode convenable a adopter serait d'evaluer aussi

approximativement que possible le montaut des creamtes qui pour

raient en resulter, et de remettre au Gouvernement de l'Union une

somme au moyen de laquelle il s'engagerait a desinteresser les recla
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mans. Par ce raoyeu la liquidation serai t etrangere au Gouvernement

du Roi; on eviterait ainsi l'inconvenient que l'executiou des Conven

tions de 1815, avait bieutot fait reconnaitre. La position des Commis-

saires respectifs etait trop differente, ils envisageaient la question sous

des points de vue trop opposes pour qu'il ne s'elevat pas des contesta

tions dans lesquelles les Gouvernemens etaient obliges d'intervenir.

Les arrangemens calcules pour rapprocher et calmer les irritations,

devenaient par Ik une cause de mecontentement et de mesintelligence.

La necessite d'y niettre un terme amena les Conventions de 1818; les

memes difficultes se sont reproduites en Espagne ; on en est sortr

pareillement par la Convention de 1822. Ce sont des exemples qui

ne doivent point etre negliges. Nous ferons d'ailleurs observer que la

Convention conclue le 30 Avril, 1803, entre la France et les Etats

Unis, relativement aux reclamations particulieres, £tait fondee sur lc

meine principe.

Nous venons de parcourir tous les Articles du Projet de M. Rives.

Votre Excellence a vu que nous y avons trouve l'occasion de repondre

a la premiere et a la derniere des questions quelle avait posees, il nous

ont paru prohibitifs. Enfin ils n'admettent point la legitiniite' des

captures failes posterieurement au ler Novembre 1810.

Ils rappelaient, d'ailleurs, les rndemnites auxquelles avaient droit

les proprietaires des Navires brules en mer par les Escadres Imperiales.

Les demarches des Plenipotentiaires de 1'Union resterent sans

succes, ils les ont reprises aupres du Gouvernement du Roi.

II rlsulte de cet expose succinct des griefs des Etats Unis, qu'ils

se renferraent dans l'intervalle de 1805 a 1813, et qu'on vientdemander

au Rot la reparation de faits qui lui sont entitlement etrangers.

II est vrai, et e'est sur ce principe que le Gouvernement Federal

s'appuie, que la France ne peut meconnaitre ses engagemens parce

que les formes de l'Etat ont change. II est vrai que le Gouvernement

du Roi a succlde au Gouvernement Imperial dans ses obligations,

telle a it6 la base du systeme adopts par 1'Ad ministration des Finances

depuis la restauration de la Monarchic; les dettes contracte.es avant

le retour du Roi ont etc conservees ou mises au rang des dettes de

l'Etat.

Nous ne pensons pas que le principe ainsi pose soit susceptible

d'etre conteste, inais ce que nous avons le droit de demander, e'est

qu'il ne receive pas une extension forcee, et qu'on ne pretende pas

l'appliquer autrement qu'il l'a toujours etc, depuis 1814, tant dans les

relations de la France avec les Puissances K Iran ye res que dans les

rapports de l'Etat avec ses propres sujets.

Ce principe impose a la France la necessite de payer ce qui £tait

du par le Gouvernement Imperial. Lorsqu'un titre est present* il doit

etre acquitte, mais la condition doit etre egale. De memc que le Gou

vernement du Roi ne pourrait attaquer, au prejudice d'un Creancier,
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Mine liquidation defiuitivement arrelee, de meme une reclamation defi

uitivement rejetee, ne pent £tre admise.

Quelque rigoureuse que paraisse une Decision, quelque contraire a

l'<equite quelle puisse etre, le Gouvernement du Roi ne peut la

modifier.

U »'en est pas responsable, ce n'est pas son ouvrage. Autrement

ce serait entrer dans la voie des reparations et des restitutions sous

lesquelles les finances du Royauine auraient snccombe ; et pour vouloir

reformer les actes iniques des autres, le Gouverneirent du Roi aurait

perdu 1c moyen d'dtre juste Iui-m6me.

Anssi, nous le rappelons encore, le principe general qui domine les

Conventions de 1814, 1815 et 1818, quelquef'ois cependant, plutdt

dictcfs que discutees, c'est que la France doit payer les dettes resultant

•des engagement du Gouvernement precedent, mais qu'il n'y a pas de

dettes la ou cet engagement n'existait pas. Partout ou une discussion

negative du Pouvoir Souverain aurait ete rendue, la creance a ete

regardee comme eteinte.

Nous croyons qu'en examinant les reclamations des Etats Unis, il

importe de ne point perdre de vue les considerations. Ne craignons

pas de le repeter, ils n'ont pas a se plaindre du Gouvernement du Roi ;

ils lui demandeut la reparation des faits qui ne sont pas les siens. Le

Gouvernement du Roi peut les deplorer, mais sa justice est comme

enchainee. Ce qu'il peut est trace par celte regie sanctionnee depuis

1-6 ans, de ne point revenir sur les Actes defiuitivement consommes.

Apre.s avoir retrace les principes qui nous out guides jusqu'ici, nous

passerons a l'examen du Projet de Convention.

Art. I.—§ 1" " Le Roi ferait compensation aux Americains

de tous les dommnges eprouves par suite de captures illegales ou

irregulieres, saisies ou sequestres de leurs Navires ou Cargaisons,

sans 1 'autorite de la France, dans tous les cas ou lesdits Navires ou

Cargaisons n'ont pas ('-le definitivement condamnes par le Conseil des

Prises."

Au premier aspect, cette disposition semble renfermee dans une

limite equitable ; cependant nous ne croyons pas qu'elle soit admissible.

Les Etats Unis out reconnu, sinon explicitement, du moins implicite-

ment, le droit de confisquer les Navires saisis dans les cas prevus par

les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, puisqu'en abandonnant les mesures

de represailles auxquelles ils avaient eu recours, ils n'ont point exige

la restitution de ces Navires. Bien plus, l'Acte de Non-intercourse

avait ordonne la confiscation des Navires Francois qui entreraient

dans les Ports de I' Union, et lorsque cet Ordre a ete revoque, les

confiscations operees ont et& maintenues.

La meme legle s'est appliquee aux Navires Americains saisis pour

cause d'infraction au pretendu Blocus des lies Britanniques, lors de

ces Decrets ; restc a examiner la 2de et la 3eme, qui concernent
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les reclamations que la France pourrait adresser au Gouvernement

Federal.

Nous ne connaissons point les reclamations que dcs Fraugais

auraient a former. Jl ne nous a iid transmis aucun renseiguement

a cet egard, et nous ne croyons pasqu'il en existe qui soit de nature 4

appeler l'intervention du Gouveruement. 2 ou 3 Batimens ont eti,

confisques dans les Ports de 1' Union, en execution de l'Acte de Non-

intercourse; mais ces confiscations, rappelees dans le preambule du

Decret du 5 Aout 1810, ont motive^ la confiscation definitive des Bati

mens Americains, ordonnee par ce Decret a titre de represailles. ' La

France s'est, par consequent, interdit de rien reclamer a cetegard ; elle

s'est payee par ses propres mains, et elle s'est payee au centuple.

Quant aux reclamations 4 raison de fournitures ou d'autres dettes

du Gouvernement des Etats Unis envers des sujets Fraugais, s'il en

existe, les considerations que nous avons presentees relativement aux

reclamations de ce genre formees par des Americains, s'appliquent

egalement a celles de nos compatriotes.

Mais le Gouvernement du Roi a fait et doit faire valoir une recla

mation grave. L'Article VIII du Traite de Cession de la Louisiane a

declare que les Navires Franjais seront pour toujours traites dans les

Ports de ce Pays, sur le pied de la Nation la plus favorisee.

Cependant, par suite de la paix de Gand, les Navires Anglais out

obtenu leur admission dans ces Ports a des conditions auxquelles les

Francais n'ont point et€ admis a participer. II en rcsulle une infrac

tion manifestede l'ArticleVIII que nous venons de rappeler. En vain

le Gouvernement Federal a-t-il pretend u que le Gouvernement

Anglais avait obtenu des conditions favorables pour les Navires sous

son Pavilion, au moyen de la reciprocity, que ce dernier Gouvernement

accordait aux Batimens Americains.

Ce fait ne change rien aux intentions des Parties Contraclantes,

clairement exprimees dans le Traite de 1803. A cette epoque, la

France a ced6 a 1'Union un immense territoire. Le prix de cette

Cession a <f:U: fixe en 2 natures: des indemnitees pecuniaires et des

avantages commerciaux. Le principal de ceux-ci a ete d'assurer a la

France que, dans aucun cas, et a aucune epoque, le Commerce d'un

autre peuple n'obtiendrait une preference sur le sien.

L'intei'pretation que le Gouvernement du Roi a constamment donnee

a l'Article dont il s'agit, ne nous parait pas pouvoir etre combattue, et

nous ne nous y arreterons pas plus long-tems, puisque votre Excellence

nous a fait l'honneur de nous ecrire que le Gouvernement Federal

devait, avant tout, reconnaitre de la maniere la plus explicite que le

Traite ne saurait etre antrement entendu.

Si cette reconnaissance retablit pour I'avenir les choses telles

qu'elles doivent etre, il n'en resultera pas moins que, pendant 15

ans, une stipulation positive, suite d'un grand sacrifice de la part de
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la France, a ete formellement enfreinte. II en est le'sulle un preju

dice pourle Commerce Frau9ais; le Pays a £le prive1 d'un marche sur

lequel il avait droit de compter pour les Exportations. Le Gouverne-

meiit du Roi doit done demander la reparation du dommage que la

conduite du Gouveruement de l'Union a cause au commerce du

Roya ume.

Mais comment sera r£glee l'indemnile k laquelle nous prltendons,

en consequence de cette infraction? Quelle base pourra-t-on adopter

pour la determiner ? Nous arous cherclie k decouvrir quelque fait ou

quelque principe sur lesquels nous puissons nous appuyer : il nous a etc

impossible d'y parvenir. Dans toutes les autres circonstances, lorsqu'il

s'agit de reparations ou du compensations une perte a &li £prouvee, un

objet a ete detruit, une valeur a ete enlevee; ici il en est tout autre-

ment; ce dont les Negocians Fraucais ont (:ii prives, e'est la chance

de trafiquer avantageusement avec la Louisiane que leur aurail donn6

l'execution loyale de l'Article VIII du Traite. Ce qu'il fun d rai t e va

luer, e'est un benefice eVentuel qu'il nous parait.impossible derapporter

a aucun element d'appreciation. Le tort qui resulte de la conduite du

Gouvernement des Etats Unis envers la France est done, si on peut

s'exprimer ainsi, un tort politique ; e'est un grief que le Gouvernement

du Roi est fonde a faire valoir, et qui peut justement balancer les griefs

qu'allegue le Gouvernement Federal. Mais qu'il nous soit permis de

fixer 1'aitention sur la difference. qui existe entre les griefs des 2

Puissances.

Le Gouvernement Federal reclame du Gouvernement du Roi la

reparation d'Actes du Gouvernement qui l'a precede, et qui lui sont, par

consequent, etrangers. Les Etats Unis n'ont jamais re?u du Roi de

France que des marques de bienveillance, tandis que, de la part des

Etats Uuis, e'est le meme Gouvernement, le Gouvernement actuelle-

ment existant, qui a trouble l'harmonie entre les 2 Pays, en eludant

une disposition favorable au Commerce Frangais.

Dans cet etat de choses, il nous paraitrait qu'en faisant connaitre

an Gouvernement des Etats Unis, que le Gouvernement du Roi n'a

jamais entendu Sparer les actes d'injustice, de violence ou de spolia

tion commis sous le Gouvernement Imperial, on pourrait declarer que

la France renoncera a toute reclamation, au sujet de l'infraction de

l'Article VIII du Traite de la Cession de la Louisiane, a condition que

le Gouvernement Federal renoncera de son c&te a toute reclamation re

lative aux suites des Actes anteneurs au Gouvernement du Roi.

Nous avons l'honneur de renvoyer a Votre Excellence toutes les

Pieces qui nous avaient ete coinmuniquees, et nous lui renouvelons les

assurances, &c.

MOUNIER. A. DU BOUZET. JULES BESSIERES.

HELY-DOISEL. DUPLEIX DE MEZY.
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(3.)—Avis de la Commission. 26 Mars, 1831.

(Reclamations Americaines.)

La Commission chargee par l'Ordonnance du Roi, du 14 Octobre

dernier, d'examiner:

1°. Les reclamations des Etats Unis pour des Indemnites, a raison

des prises faites sur le Pavilion Americain dans la guerre terminer

par la Paix de Paris, du 30 Mai 1814.

2°. Les contre-reclamatioiis que le Gouvernement Francais pent

avoir a former contre les Etats Unis, tant pour des particuliers Fran

cois, a divers litres, qu'au noin du Gouvernement luimerue, a raison

de I'inexecution de l'Article VIII du Traite de Cession dela Louisiane

du 30 Avril 1803.

• 3°. Enfin, les propositions faites par M. Rives, Miuistre Plcnipo-

tentiaire des Etats Unis, a Paris, pour l'amllioralion des relations de

commerce entre les 2 Etats.

Ladite Commission s'est d'abord occupee d'examiner les reclama

tions des Etats Unis, pour captures pendant la guerre precitec, et le

petit nombre des reclamations pour creances, qu'a infill avec files,

M. Rives, Ministre des Etats Unis, dans son Projet de Traite renvoye

a la Commission. Elle va, en consequence, exposer ici, les conclu

sions auxquelles elle s'est arretee sur cet objet important; se reser-

vant de statuer, par d'autres avis, sur les autres objets renvois a son

examen.

La Commission a, d'abord et dans ses Seances des 25 et 31 Oc

tobre, 2, 7 et 10 Novembre, 1830, procede i une lecture prepara-

toire des Correspondences les plus importantes jusques y compris

celle dc M. Rives, avec le Ministre anlerieur a la Revolution de

Juillet 1830. Elle a entendu dans ses Stances des 1, 5 et 7 Fevrier,

un Rapport de M. le Conseiller d'Etat Pichon, contenant un expose1

fort ctendu des faits et des negotiations suivies entre les 2 Gou-

vernemens, depuis 1806, jusqua present, et celle des nombreuses

Pieces de ces Negociatious, et, plusieurs fois, la lecture des Rapports,

faits dans le Ministere, a diverses cpoques sur la matiere, jusques et y

compris le Rapport au Roi, du 14 Octobre dernier. Eufin, dans les

Seances des 14, 21, 26 Fevrier. 2 et 12 Mars, 1831, elle a discute et

dllibere 1'Avis suivant:

La Commission, a la deliberation de 1 Avis, s'est trouvee partagee

en 2 opinions. La majorite, composee de, M. Lainc, B. Delessert,

Beslay et d'Audiffret; et la minority, de MM. Pichon, et G. de La

fayette. Attendu l'importance de la matiere, il sera proced6 a l'ex-

position des 2 avis sur les points ou il y a eu division.

Faits.—Les reclamations Americaines se rattachent a lYxccution

des DeYrets connus sous le noin de Decrets de Berlin etde Milan, et

d'un Decret rendu a Rambouillet, re 23 Mars, 1810. Elles embras-

sent la peYiode de notre guerre commerciale contre l'Angleterre,
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connue sous le nom de Sysleme Continental. Pour l'intelligence des

avis qui vont suivre, il est indispensable de rappeler sommaireinent

la cause et la nature de ces Decrets.

Ces Decrets ont pris leur origine dans la pretention qu'a toujours

eue l'Angleterre, dans toutes les guerres maritimes, de restreindre

dans uii cercle qu'elle regarde comme le seul conforme au droit des

gens, le commerce des Etats Neutres, uliu de nunc a ses ennemis, en

les privant, autant que possible, du secours de ce commerce. Kile ne

recounut que dans un petit nombre de Traites, mais elle n'avait point

recou uii avec les Etats Unis, le principe consacr6 eutre la France et eux,

dans la Convention du 30 Septembre, 1M)0,* que le Pavilion couvre

la marchandise. De rrieme, elle n'avait point d'eugagement qui

I'obligeat a restreindre, au cas de Blocus reel, le droit d'interdire le

Commerce Neutre avec les Belligerans; restriction adniise encore par

nous, dans la Convention precipe. Enfin, depuis la guerre de 1756,

elle avoit une autre pretention restrictive du commerce neutre, a la-

quelle ses Traites ne s'opposaient pas, c'etait de ne point reconnaltre

comme licite un commerce ouvert par un Bellige>ant aux Neutres

pendant la guerre ; comme le commerce direct entre les Colonies et

les Metropoles et le cabotage, deux genres de commerce qui ne sont

ordinairement concedes aux Neutres qu'a raison de la guerre.

C'est en se fondant sur ces pretentions que de bonne heure apres la

rupture de la Paix d'Amiens, l'Angleterre prit les mesures suivans

contre les Neutres.

24 Juin 1803. Ordre du Conseil qui interdit le commerce direct des

Neutres, entre les Metropoles et leurs Colonies.

5 Janvier 1804. Ordre du Conseil declarant en etat de Blocus, les

lies de la Martinique, de la Guadeloupe, et de Cura^oa.

9 Aout 1804. Ordre declarant bloquees les Cdtes Franchises de la

Manche, depuis Dieppe et F6camp jusqu'a Ostende.

8 Avril 1806. Ordre declarant bloques l'Eins, le Weser, l'Elbe et

la Trave.

16 Mai 1806. Enfin, Ordre etendant ce Blocus depuis l'Elbe jusqu'a

Brest.

Cette Declaration Ait notifiee aux Envoyes des Puissances Neutres

a Londres, en ajoutant loutefois que, pour le moment, I'Ordre ne re-

cevrait son execution que sur l'ltendue des coles, comprise entre

la Seine et Ostende.

Ce dernier Ordre provoqua le Decret de Berlin, du 21 Novembre

1806,* portant les dispositions suivantes, executoires d purtirde la pub

lication.

1°. Toutes les Isles Britanniques, sans exception, sont raises en etat

de Blocus : en consequence, tout commerce, toute correspondance avec

ces lies sont interdits;

• Sco Vol. 1820—1821. Page 462.
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2°. Toute marchandise Anglaise, tout produit Anglais, sout de

clares de bonne prise;

3°. Tout commerce en marchandises Anglaises est defendu ;

4". Aucun Batiment venant d'un Port Anglais, ne sera re?u dans

un Port Franjais;

5°. Toute fausse Declaration sur ce dernier point sera puuie de

confiscation ;

L'Angleterre a reagi contre ce Decret par 3 Ordres du Conseil

des 7 Janvier,* 26 Juin, et 1 1 Novembre 1807.* Ces mesures ] cactives

sont toutes reunies dans le dernier Ordre.

L'Ordre du Conseil du 1 1 Novembre, 1807, declare bloques tous

les Ports de France et de ses Allies, et tous ceux d'ou le Pavilion

Anglais est exclu. Toute communication avec ces Ports est in-

terdite aux Neutres, comme s'ils dtaient effectivement bloques. Tout

commerce ou produit de ces Pays est prohibit A ces prohibitions

pourlant, l'Ordre du II Novembre met les exceptions et les limitations

suivantes :

1°. Permis aux Neutres d'aller, soit de chez eux, soit d'un des

Ports Anglais d'entrepdt (elle a de ces Ports dans les Deux-Indes), a

une Colonie ennemie et de faire retour chez eux, directement, ou bien

dans un Port Anglais.

2°. Permis a ces mimes Neutres d'aller d'un Port Anglais dans un

autre Port Anglais ou Allied de l'Angleterre, apres s'fitre soumis, dans

les Ports Anglais, aux regies qu'il plaira au Roi d'Angleterre d'6ta-

blir, soumission dont il sera justifie par (expedition de la Douane.

Ces rtJgles etablies depuis etaient de decharger eu Angleterre, et en

cas de rdexpedition de payer certains droits.

3°. Permis aux Neutres de s'expedier d'un Port en Europe com-

pris dans le Blocus, pour se rendre dans un Port Anglais en Eu-

rope; toutefois, avec reserve des Ports bloques reellement ou ils ne

pourront cntrer et d'ou ils ne pourront sortir.

Ordre d'arreter tous Navires Neutres ayant commence leur voyage

uvant d'avoir connaissance de res mesures et de les leur nolifier pour

qu'ils aient a s'y tun former, sous peiue de confiscation.

Defense, sous peine de confiscation, aux Navires Neutres de pren

dre les Certificats dOrigine imposes par le Gouvernement Franfais.

Cet Ordre fut le motif de la publication de 2 Decrets signes A

Milan, le 23 Novembre et le 17 Decembre, 1807.* Toutes les dispo

sitions des 2 Decrets sont reunis dans le dernier.

Le Dticret de Milan, du 17 Decembre, 1807,* portc les dispositions

suivantes, executoires aussi, d partir de la publication.

1». Tout Navire ayant touche dans un Port Anglais, ou ayant

etc visite par un Batiment Anglais, on ayant paye un droit en An

gleterre, est denationalise et de bonne prise.

• Sec Vol. 1820—1831. Page 462.
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2°. Tout Navire destine pour un Port Anglais ou occupe par

l'Angleterre, est de bonne prise.

Ces Decrets ile Berlin et de Milan forment le systeme de la reac

tion de la France contre les mesures de l'Angleterre.

Apres ces mesures des 2 Belligerans contre les Neutres, vient un

autre ordre de mesures prises par les Etats Unis contre les Belligerans,

et, par suite, par la France contre les Etats Unis. La premiere mesure

des Etats Unis a et6 la Loi Americaine a"Embargo du 22 Decembre,

1807.* Le Gouvernement American), avant de connaitre notre Decret

de Milan, mil duns tous ses Ports un Embargo sur tons les Batimens

Americains.

Mesures Franchises d'Embargo de 1808.

II a certainement existe des Ordres en 1808 qui ont mis sur les

Batimens Americains dnns nos Ports, un Embargo, puisqu'il a passe

sous les yeux de la Commission un Decrel du 25 Fevrier, 1809, qui

a remis ces Batimens au Ministre Americain pour garantir leur retour

aux Etat Unis.

\jo\ Americaine d'lnterdiction (non-intercourse), du ler Mars 1809.*

Les Etats Unis presses entre les 2 Belligerans crurent devoir

changer la mesure de PEmbargo qui etait violee sur tous les points,

et qui ruinait d'ailleurs leur commerce, en une mesure d'interdiction

de tout commerce avec les 2 Belligerans.

La Loi precitee publico le ler Mars, 1809, interdits les Ports des

Etats Unis a partir du jour de la publication, aux Batimens de Guerre.

Et a partir du 20 Mai suivant, sous peine de confiscation, elle in-

terdit I'enlree de ces memes Ports aux Batimens de Commerce

Anglais el Fraugais.

Elle interdit, a partir de la meme dpoque, du 20 Mai, 1809,

toute importation de murchandises venant de France et Angleterre.

Exceptions des prohibitions precipes, en faveur des Batimens en

detresse et des Batimens porteurs de Dep&ches, et en faveur des Paque-

bots n'ayant ni Cargaison ni inarchnndisc a bord.

10 Fevrier, 1810. Ordre Imperial Secret, ordonnant d'arrfiter dans

le Port de Saint Sebastien, et d'amener ;i Bayonne tous les Batimens

Americains qui s'y 6taient portes en grand nombre; its s'y etaieut

ainsi portes parce que les Ports occupes par nos arniees n'etaient

pas coinpris dans la Loi Americaine d'lnterdiction. D'ailleurs

une Lettre qui parait avoir ete ecrite en Juin, 1809, par le General

Thevenot, Commandant a Saint Sebastien, avait rnssure les Ba

timens Americains qui viendraient dans ce Port, en disant qu'ils

y pouvaient entrer librement et en sorlir, pourvu qu'ils n'eussent

point contrevenu aux 2 Decrets. C'est ce que porte la fin d'une

Lettre Scrite de Vienne, le 13 Juin, 1809, par M. de Champagny au

Ministre de la Guerre, qui l'avait consult^ le 3 Juin, 1809, sur la con-

duite a tenir en Biscaye avec les Batimens Americains. Le sequestre

« See Vol. 1820—1821. Page 462.
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prescrit par l'Ordre du 10 F^vrier, fut generalise et rendu public

par:

Le Decret de Rauibouillet, du 23 Mars 1810,* qui, apres avoir vise1

la Loi Americaine precitee, ordonne le sdquestre, la vente et le verse-

nient ;i la caisse d'amortissement, des Batimens Americains et de leurs

Cargaisons, qui, k compter du 20 Mai 1809, sentient entr6s ou entre-

raient dans tous le Ports del'Empire, dcs Colouies ou des Pays occu-

pds par iios armees. Etaient exceptes les Batimens porteurs de

Depeches et Messages des Gouvernemens.

ler Mai 1810.* Loi des Etats Unis qui, laissnnt expirer la Loi

d'Interdiction (elle devait expirer apres la fin de la Session actuelle),

donne aux 2 Puissances Belligerantes, un delai jusqu'au ler Mars

1811, pour revoquer leurs Decrets respectifs. Si, 3 mois apres revo

cation par 1'une d'elles, 1 'autre ne revoque pas aussi ses Decrets, per-

mis an President de remettre en vigueur contre la Puissance reTractaire

les dispositions de la Loi d'Interdiction.

Le 5 Aout 1810,* Note de M. de Champagny a M. Armstrong,

repondant a la notification f'uite par ce Ministre, de la Loi Ameri

caine, precitee, du ler Mai 1810. Celte Note contient la declaration

suivante:

" Dans ce nouvel etat de choses, je suis autorise a vnus declarer,

Monsieur, que les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan sont reVoques, et

qu'a dater du ler Novembre, ils cesseront d'avoir leur effet; bien en-

tendu qu'en consequence de cette declaration, les Anglais revoqueront

leurs Arrets du Conseil, et renonceront aux nouveaux principes de blo-

cus qu'ils out voulu etablir, ou bien que les Etats Unis, conformement

a l'Acte que vous venez de me communiquer, feront respecter leurs

droits par les Anglais."

Le nifime jour, 5 Aout 1810, Rapport fail a Trianon, par le

Ministre des Relations Exterieures, et ayant pour objet de rendre

compte de la Loi d'Interdiction des Etats Unis qu'on dit n'avoir pas

bien connue jusques-la ; a la suite de ce Rapport, et en date du rneine

jour, Decret en 6 Articles, portant :

A 1' Article I. Que les fonds provenant des ventes des marchan-

dises A nicricaincs effectuccs jusqu'a ce jour, et dont le montant avait

et6 mis en depflt a la caisse d'amortissement seront transported au

Tresor.

A 1'Article V. Que les dispositions ci-dessus seront executees a

I'egard de tous les Batimens Aiuencains en tics et sequestres dans nos

Ports depuis le 20 Mai 1809, jusqu'au ler Avril 1810.

Par suite de la Note ci-dessus, de M. de Champagny, du 5 Aout

1810, une Proclamation du President des Etats Unis, du 2 No-

vembre,* communiquee au Gouvernement Imperial, le 17 Decembre,

a Paris, declare les Decrets Franc;ais revoques, et mit PAugleterre

en demeure.

• See Vol. 1820-1821. Page 462.
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L'Angleterre ayant refuse d'obtemp^rer a la sommation, en pre-

textant que notre revocation n'ltait point reelle, par un Acte du Con-

gres, du 2 Mars 1811,* I'Acte d'Interdiction du ler Mars 1809, fut

remis en vigueur contre cette Puissance. Des condamnations ont

continue d'etre prononc^es et des captures ont ete faites de la part de

la France, tant aprfes la date de la Note de M. de Champagny, du 5

Aout,* qn'apr^s la date du IerNovembre 1810. Les Envoyes Ameri-

cains ont presse inutilement jusqu'en 1812, le Gouvernement Imperial

de donner sous une forme aullientique et publique, un Acte de revo

cation des D^crets. Enfin et sur les instances de M. Barlow, le Mi-

nistre des Relations Exterieures a adressc, le 10 Mai 1812, ace Mi-

nistre, expedition d'un Decret portant la date du 28 Avril 1811,* et

conteuant la disposition unique suivante.

" Les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan sont dcfinitivement, et a dater

du ler Novembre dernier, cousideies comine non avenus, a 1'^gard des

Bat i mens Americains."

Ce Decret, malgre les instances de M. Barlow, n'a jamais £t6

promiilgu(S.

Sur l'envoi fail 4 Londres de ce Decret et sur sa communication

par la Legation des Etats Unis au Gouvernement Anglais, ce Gou

vernement, le 23 Juin 1812,* revoqua ses Ordres du Conseil, mais trop

tard ; la guerre avail ete declaree, dans les premiers jours de Juin, a

1'Augleterre par les Etats Unis.

Tels sont les faits et les Actes principaux de la disscussion pendante

entre les 2 Gouvernemens sur la question des Indemnitee r£clamees par

les Etats Unis pour prises duraut la derniere guerre.

D'aprfes un Rapport fait au Gouvernement, le5F£vrier, 1813,parle

Ministre des Relations Exterieures, on voit qu'a cette epoque et daiis la

vue d'animer les Etats-Unis dans leur guerre contre l'Angleterre, ce

Ministre proposait d'admettre 3 classes de restitutions : les Batimens

detruits a la ui< r par des Escadres Franchises; ceux frappes retroactive-

ment par les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, et, enfin, ceux saisis apies

la date du 5 Novembre, 1810. Depuis la restauration, on aeu l'intention

d'ecarter toutes Us reclamations des Etats Unis, en soutenant que le

Gouveriieinent de la reslauration, ne pouvait etre responsable des Actcs

politiques du Gouvernement Imperial, qu'il ne pouvait l'etre que d'en-

gagemens fonnels repr6sent<5s par des titres 6muuls de ce Gouverne

ment.

La Commission n'est pas d'avis que cette fin de non-recevoir soit

admissible, et, dans les Rapports m£me oii Ton a paru le plus s'y at-

tacher (le Rapport du 9 Juillet, 1S25, et la Rapport de la Commission

des Cr6ances Etrangferes du 30 Mai, 1830), on finit par l'abandonner.

La Commission va done proceder a l'examen des demandes de

M. Rives, contenues dans son Projet de Traite.

• See Vol. 1820-1821. Page 462.
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Demandes presentees par M. Rives. Reduction de ses Categories.

M. Rives a divise ses demandes en 9 categories. Savoir:

lr;. Batimens non definitivement condamn£s par le Conseil des

Prises.

2*. Batimens detruits a la mer.

3e. Creances pour fournitures.

4a. Condamnations contraires a la Convention de 1800.

5*. Condamnations par Tribunaux incompetens.

6. Condamnations sans observation de formes ordinaires de proce

dure ; sans procedure contrudictoire.

T. Condamnations par application retroactive des Decrets.

8*. Condamnations posterieures au ler Novembre, 1810.

9e. En fin, toutes les Prises que la Commission Mixte jugera devoir

donner lieu a inderanite.

La Commission s'est d'abord appliqu^e a reduirc ces nombreuses

categories afin de circonscrire, autant que possible, la discussion. £lle

a d'abord pense qu'il convenait d'ecarter de son rang, dans les 9

categories de M. Rives, la 3e, celle qui conceme les reclamations pour

creances; cette classe de reclamations est etrangere aux Prises man-

times, qui sout l'objet essentiel des discussious existantes entre les 2

Gouvernemcns, et devra se juger par d'autres principes que ces der-

nieres; la Commission ne sen occupera qu'apres avoir vide les recla

mations pour captures.

Passant aux 8 categories restantes, la Commission a ete d'avis

aussi d'eliminer la S* qui se composerait de tous les cas non compris

dans les 7 precedentes que la Commission Mixte Jugerait devoir ad-

tnettre a indemnile.

La Commission u'est pas d'avis de la formation d'une Commiaioti

Mixte. Elle estime qu'il sera preferable de trailer avec les Elats I'nis

movennant une somrne fixe, s'il y a lieu, somme dont la distribution

serai t abandonnee aux Etats Unis d'apres des principes generaux con-

venus eutre les 2 Gouvernemens.

C'est ainsi qu'ont traite avec les Etats Unis, I'Espagne par la

Convention de Washington du 22 FeWrier 1819; le Danemarck par la

Convention de Copenhague du 28 Mars 1830 ; pour les Prises faites

respectivement par ces Puissances stir le Pavilion American) pendant

la derniere guerre, et qua traite l'Angleterre dans sa Convention du

13 Novembre 1826, pour les indemnitee qu'elle etait conventie de

payer aux Etats Unis par la Paix de Gand. C'est ainsi que nous

avons traite nous-memes avec les Puissances a Aix-la-Cliapelle et

depuis avec I'Espagne.

Quand meine les inconveniensreconnus inseparables des Commis

sions Mixtes, ne porteraient pas afaire ^carter ce mode de liquidation,

il devrait encore lotre a cause de la latitude indefinie que d'apres la

redaction de M. Rives, il luisscraitula Commission; cette latitude est
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telle qu'elle rentlrait inutile toute formation de categories, au moyen

de la discretion laissee a la Commission.

Peut-etre, dirait-on, et c'est le sens qui s'offre 4 la premiere lecture,

que les autres categories seraicnt autant de classes forcees d'Jndem-

nites ; des classes a 1 egard desquelles la Commission n'aurait qu'a re-

connaitre dans chaque cas particuliers'il rentre on non dans sa classe.

Mais comme il peut se trouver dans chacune de ces classes, des cas de

justes condamnations, memc d'apres les Traites et le droit des gens, oh

ne pom rait admettre ces categories obliges qu'avec des restrictions et

des reserves, pour ces cas exceptionnels ; alors ces reserves detruisant ce

que les categories ont de p^reraptoire, tout se reduiraita faire opeYer par

la Commission Mixteune revision generate de toutesles condamnations,

en les rapporlant a des principes predetermines et convenus dans le

Traite ; comme lorsque l'Angleterre, dans son Traite avec les Etats Unis,

du 19 Novembre, 1794, est convenue de payer aux Etats Unis,

des Indemnites pour toutes les Prises illcgales et irr^gulieres, faite*

depuis le commencement de notre guerre en 1793 avec l'Angleterre.

La Commission etant d'avis d'dcarter la formation d'une Commis

sion Mixte et de terminer les discussions avec les Etats Unis, parl'offre

d'uue somme fixe, elle n'aura a s'occupcr de l'examen des diverses

categories de M. Rives que corame raoyen d'arriver par la determina

tion des classes de restitutions qui lui parai trout admissibles, a un

aporgu de la somme qui pourrait resulter de l'adinission de ces classes

a examen et a liquidation.

La Commission continuant de proceder a la simplification des cate

gories de M. Rives, a vu que des 7 classes restantes, il y en a 3,

la lere, la 5eme et la 6eme, qui peuvent se fondre dans la 4eme;

e'est-a-dire, dans les condamnations contraires a la Convention de 1800 ;

si Ton ajoutait et contraires au droit des gens et au droit maritime, on.

aurait une classe qui embrasserait la totalite des reclamations et qui

circonscrirait la discussion dans detroites limites. Dans le fait, et pour

les Etats Unis, il est indifferent que les Prises aient ete condamnees

par le Conseil des Prises ou par des Decisions du Cabinet; qu'il y ait

ete prononce par Juges coinpetens ou non ; qu'il ait 6t6 procede au

jugementavec plus ou moins de solennite et de debat. Tout se reduit

pour eux, au motif des captures et des condamnations dont ils se portent

juges, dont ils croient avoir le droit de soumettre la legalite ou l'illega-

lite a lepreuve des regies poshes par le droit des gens ou par les Traites.

Dans le cours d'une guerre, lorsque les captures, lorsque les deci

sions, soit preparatoires soit definitives, sont encore recentes, l'observa-

tion ou l'inobservation des formes, le maintien ou la violation des juri-

dictions connues et etablies dans la matiere, sont pour les Gouver-

nemens Neutres des motifs d'intervention et de reclamations a 1'effet

d'exciter utilement, pour le maintien de la bonne intelligence, la vigi

lance des Gouvernemens Belligerans a l'egard de leurs Autorites su-

[1832—33.] 2 U
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bordonnees, do prevenir les condamnations on de les faire revoquer,

lorsqu'on est encore en terns utile pour le faire. Mais aujourd'hui, et

lorsque depuis long-tems tout est consomml, a l'egard des prises qui

i'otit la matiere des reclamations des Etats Unis, ces distinctions sont

itiuliles; la discussion qui en a ete faite dans le Rapport, a pu servira

eclairer la Commission sur les faits ; mais elles ne pourraient mainte-

nant servir qu'a devier la discussion sur des questions qu'il serait

oiseux d'agiter.

La Commission reconnut que ces Jugemens et Decisions irrevocables

comme chose jugee, a l'egard de nos Lois, et meme a quelques egards

aux yeux du droit des gens, ne peuvent etre opposes aux Etats Unis

comme fins de non-recevoir, quand ils les querelleni d'illegalite. Elle

pense que c'est dans uu autre ore) re d'idees, que c'est dans le droit des

gens lui-mfeme et dans les Traites, qu'il faut chercher les moyens de

juger les reclamations des Etats Unis : c'est aquoielleprocedera tout-a-

ITieure.

La Commission estime done que toutes les reclamations des Etats

Unis pourraient se reduire a une seule classe ; les condamnations con-

traires a la Convention de 1800, et, depuis le 31 Juillet 1809, date de

son expiration, les condamnations contraires au droit des gens et an

droit maritime.

Et, comme ce sont les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan avec le Decret

de Rambouillet, qui ont ete le principe de presque toutes, ou de la plus

grande partie, des saisies et condamnations contre lesquelles reclament

les Etats Unis, il a paru a la Commission qu'il convenait d'abord de

traiter la question de savoir si la France, en principe, etait obligee a des

reparations envers les Etats Unis, pour ces Decrets. La Commission

s'est trouvee partagee sur cette question g£nerale de responsabilite.

Discussion generate et avis sur les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, et sur

le Decret de Rambouillet.

La majority de la Commission, composee comme il a ete enoncee

au debut de cet Avis, a pense, qu'en principe la France n etait pas

tenue responsabilite envers les Etats Uivis, a raison des Decrets pre-

cites: mais qu'en meme terns il lui paraissait qu'il existait des classes

de cas exceptionnels, a 1'egard desqtiels pourrait et devrait meme flechir

la rigueur de cette conclusion, et cela par des principes, et par des

motifs particuliers a ces exceptions.

La minorite a pense que les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, et le

Decret de Rambouillet, constituaient par eux-memes la France en re

sponsabilite envers le Gouvernement des Etats Unis, en estimant toute-

fois que la France, dans la discussion d'un reglement final avec ces

Etats, avait a faire valoir plusieurs moyens d'attenuer cette responsa

bilite et d'en diminuer le poids. II va 6tre procede a l'exposition som-

maire des motifs des 2 opinions sur la question principale.
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Suivent les motifs de la Majorite.

Les Actes connus sous Ic nom de DeVrets de Berlin et de Milan,

cousideies en eux-mfimes et isolement, sont des actes violens et excessifs.

Mais il faut les envisager dans lenrs rapports avcc les actes plus violens

encore de l'Angleterre. Dans la terrible guerre qui a ravage l'Europe,

l'Angleterre et la France etaient, surtout en mer, les principaux Belli-

geVans. Les autres Puissances se rangerent ou i'urent obligees de se

ranger tour a tour, ou sous la banniere de l'Angleterre, ou sous la

banniere de I'Empire. II n'y avait de neutre sur les mers que le Pa

vilion Amencain, d'abord favorisepar les Actes de l'Angleterre. Puis,

ce Gouvernement, voulant nuire a la France, rendit des Ordres du Con-

seil dont le but £tait ou d'exercer une suprematie maritime et odieuse,

ou de rendre difficiles les communications des Neutres avec la France.

L'Ordre du J 6 Mai 1806 fut, non pas le lerActe hostile de cc

genre, car le ler remonte a 1803, mais celui qui exigea des repr<5-

sailles de Napoleon. Cet Ordre declara en dtat de Blocus, les Cdtes,

Ports et Rivieres depuis 1'Elbe jusqu'a Brest, interdisant ainsi le Com

merce des Neutres avec une partie de I'Empire.

Le 21 Novembre fut rendu le Decretde Berlin* qui, declarant les

lies Britanniques en etat de Blocus, refusait l'entree des Ports de

France a tout vaisseau venant d'Angleterre, des Colonies Anglaises, etc.,

et dans les cas indiques confisquait les Navires et la Cargaison comine

propriete Anglaise.

Les Ordres du Conseil, des 7 Janvier* et 11 Novembre 1807,*

exc^derent toutes les exigences dc la domination. Les Neutres ne

pouvaient guere venir en France qu'avec la permission de l'Angleterre.

Le Decret de colore de Milan, du 17 Decembre 1807,* denationalise

tout vaisseau qui se sera soumis aux Ordres du Conseil, et contravien-

dra aux Decrets, et en permet la capture.

Quand les Americains disent que, quelle que soit la conduite de

l'Angleterre, la France n'avait pas le droit d'enfreindrea leur egard la

Convention de 1800,* ni les principes du droit des gens, ils ne font at

tention ni k la plus impeneuse des lois de la necessite, ni a leurs

propres actes.

A supposerque la Convention de 1800 eutle sens etendu qu'ils lui

donnent, elle ne pouvait prohiber I'Empire de veiller 4 sa (lignite de

Grand Etat et a son salut. II n'etait pas conlraire a la Convention de

dire : si vous vous soumettez aux Ordres de l'Angleterre, vous n'en-

trerez pas dans les Ports de ma domination ; le salut et la defense de

I'Empire exigent tels et tels Ddcrets, je voua en avertis. Les propres

Actes des Americains font voir que la Convention n'interdisait pas les

mesures extremes.

Des le 22 Decembre 1807,* ils mirent un Embargo pour empecher

leurs Navires desortir de leurs Ports. Quoique ce f6t une mesure mu-

• See Vol. 1820—1821. Page 462.
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nicipale, elle porta un grand dommage aux Colonies cle la France ;

caf l'Empereur accusa les Etats Unis d'avoir cause la perte de plu-

sieurs d'entre elles par defaut d'approvisionnemens.

Plus tard, le ler Mars 1809,* les Etats Unis leverent cet Embargo

dans leur interet ; mais ils prohiberent toute communication avec

la France et ses Colonies ; ils fermerent leurs Ports aux Vaisseaux

Francais, a peine de confiscation et d'amende. II y a meme une

clause portant qu'elle aurait son effet a (later du jour de sa publica

tion ; e'est elle qui refusait 1 'admission des Batimens de Guerre an

mepris des Traites.

Cependant la Convention de 1800 dont ils excipent, etait exclu

sive d'une interruption de commerce entre la France et les Etats

Unis. Si cette Convention expira au mois de Juillet 1809, elle etait

dans sa force au ler Mars 1809; il y avait d'ailleurs un autre Traite,

celui de 1803, dont 1'Article VII. permettait aux Batimens Francais de

com mercer dans les Ports de la l.ouisirtne, aux memes conditions

que les Americains eux-memes. Cela Tut interdit a la France et a ses

Colonies, par 1'Acte du ler Mars 1809, confirms par des Actes pos-

terieurs. Par suite de cette Interdiction, le commerce de France et

de ses Colonies purent eprouver et eprouverent de grands dommages.

Si les Americains relacherent, moyennant caution, quelques Vaisseaux

Francais qui avaient ete saisis, s'ils se bornerent a refuser l'entr£e

a quelques autres sans les saisir, il n'en est pas moins vrai que ces

Actes, considered abstractivement, etaient contraires a la Convention

de 1800. Que si on les considere comme des moyens de defense,

de salut, de represailles a cause des actes extraordinaires de l'An-

.gleterre et de la France, tels qu'ils sont en effet, il est vrai de dire que,

s'il n'y avait pas de guerre, il y avait des actes qui pouvaient l'amener;

il en est result^ des differens equivalant a des hostilites par suite des

Actes reciproques. Ces Actes, en apparence, contraires a la Conven

tion de 1800,etaient neccssites.de part etd'autre par la conflagration de

l'Europe, par uue sorte de droit de guerre general et par le besoin de

la defense des parties, soit belligerantes, soit en simples hostilites.

Cet 6tat est fort analogue a celui ou les Etats-Unis et la France se

trouvaient sous le Directoire. II y etit aussi alors, de la part de

l'Angleterre, des actes immoderes; le Directoire accusa les Etats

Unis de pencher pour elle; de soufirir ce qu'ils ne devraient pas sup

porter, aux termes du Trail6 de 1778. Les Arr&tes de Brumaire an 5,

la IiOi du 15 Janvier 1798; les Actes de l'Angleterre n'ont guere ete

surpasses par les Decrets, par les Ordres du Conseil. Les Americains

ont eprouve alors bien des captures; ils ont demaude des indemnites;

mais la ratification du Traite de 1800, exclut meme toute negociation

sur ces indemnites pour captures.

II lesnlte de la qu'on ne peut considerer les Decrets de Berlin, de

Milan et de Rambouillet en eux-memes, comme interdits par la Con
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veution ou le droit des gens, et par consequent, ni remission de

ces Decrets, ni leur execution reguli^re, ne peut douner lieu a des re

clamations generates d'indemnitl.

Toutefois ces Decrets ne pouvaient avoir d'effiet retroactif, ni auto-

riser des saisies apres leur revocation formelle, sans violer ou la Conven

tion, ou le droit des gens. Ce droit aurait et£ viole aussi par la destruction

ou l'incendie des Batimens Americains, oplres par des Frigates,

si PEtat qui a ordonne ces Actes pour sa defense ou pour cacher

la marche de sa Flotte ne les rdparait pas.

Avis de la Minorite sur les Decrets.

Les Decrets de Berlin et Milan, et le Decret de Rambouillet, doi-

vent etre se pares dans la discussion et constituent 2 especes distinctes

de griefs. Les premiers sont fondis sur le principe de la represaille

envers l'Angleterre. Le second a ete deTendu comme une juste repre

saille contre une Loi des Etats Unis, J'Acte a"Interdiction du 1" Mars,

1809. Oh les examrnera done s^parement.

Les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan ne semblent pas, a la minorite de

la Commission, pouvoir se justifier comme mesures de represailles.

Le Gouvernement Consulaire, en signant la Convention de 1800, en

la signant, la guerre encore flagrante entre la France et l'Angleterre,

avec empressement sur la base du nouveau droit des gens relativement

a I'immunite du Pavilion neutre et au Bluetts reel, savait que ce Traits,

comme le Traite^ de 1778,* creait une inegalite entre nous et l'Angleterre

vis-a-vis des Etats Unis, puisque l'Angleterre n'avait jamais reconnu ce

droit: quelle avait signl, avec les Etats Unis en 1794,f le Traite de

Londres, sur des bases de neutrality differentes: ces bases, en ce qui re-

garde le Pavilion, ont ete depuis reproduites dans le Traite signe a

P&ersbourg entre l'Angleterre et la Russie en 1801. J

Mais le Gouvernement Consulaire savait aussi que cette inegalite'

etait toute a notre avantage, puisque, d'une part, elle animait l'oppo-

sition des Puissances Neutres contre l'Angleterre, effet qu'eut bientdt la

Convention de 1800: etque, d'autre part, comme Puissance maritime

inferieure, nous avions interet a soutenir un systeme de Neutrality qui

nous permit en Europe et dans nos Dependences d'outre-mer, et de

nous approvisionner et d'exporter nos produits par les Neutres. Pour

porter les Neutres a soutenir ce systeme, il ne faut pas detruire leur

Neutralite.

C'est ce que firent les Decrets, car en les jugeant comme une re

presaille, et dans notre inteV^t, jamais mesure n'eut moins ce caractere.

L'Angleterre laissait encore subsister une grande dtendue du com

merce Neutre, incme par 1'Ordre du Conseil du 11 November, 1807.

• Sec Martens. Vol. 1. Pago 685.

f See Martens. Vol. 6. Page 336.

t See Commercial Treaties. Vol. 1, Pago 208.
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Mais elle le laissait subsister presqu'en entier par celui du .16 Mai,

1806, et la preuve s'en trouvera dans la frequentation abondante de

nos Ports par les Neutres, dansle basprix des produitsdes Deux-Indes,

dans l'etat prospereet fortement resistant de nos Colonies ; rutin, dans

les produits abondans des Revenus de nos Douanes en 1806 et tout

1807: etat de choses que le Decret de Berlin, et son complement le

Decret de Milan sout venus subitement changer en misere, en priva

tions, en perte de nos Colonies.

La represaille des Decrets pretendait frapper l'Angleterre. Elle

ne 'frappait effectiveraent que les Neutres, et surtout les Etats Unis.

En refusant aux Neutres le droit de couimercer avec nos ennemis et

de consommer leurs produits, elle violait et le droit lc plus universe)

des Nations et un Traite solennel. Elle interdisait virtuellement toute

importation, toute exportation, toute navigation sur toutes les mers

aux Neutres et notaminent aux Etats Unis.

L'Angleterre en faisait-elle autantP Nullement. Mais quand elle

l'aurait fait, la pretention d'exercer la mfime preponderance envers

les Etats Unis, ne pouvait se fonder que sur une souniission passive

et dommageable pour nous de la part de cette Puissance aux preten

tions illegales de l'Angleterre. Eprouvions-nous du dommage ?

Non, assurement Malgre la pretention de l'Angleterre de mecon-

naitre le commerce direct des Neutres entre les Colonies et les Me-

tropoles, les Colonies Francaises, Hollanclaises et Espagnoles, ne raan-

querent de rien; mais y avait-il souniission de la part des Etats

Unis? En aucune maniere.

Les Etats-Unis ont repousse constamment les pretentious de

l'Angleterre des 1806, ils l'ont fait par une interdiction de la pi u part

des marchandises Anglaises et des plus precieuses, habituellement

importees d'Angleterre aux Etats Unis. Ils ont resiste par le com

bat de la Chesapeake en 1808. Enfin, en 1812, ils ont declare et

fait 18 mois a l'Angleterre, une guerre a laquelle ils ont etc pousses

par des Declarations que nous violions, au moment ou nous les fai-

sions, et par des manoeuvres, pour ne pas dire plus, dont la decou-

verte a, depuis, laisse aux Etats Unis les impressions les plus pro-

fondes el les plus iacheuses, et dont la plus extraordinaire a ete celle

de notifier a leur Ministre, a Paris, le 12 Mai, 1812, uu Decret revo-

catif des Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, date du 28 Avril, 1811, que

des recherches faites a la Secretairaie d'Etat ont constate n'avoir ete

redige qu'en Mai 1812, et antidate d'une anuee.

Les Etats Unis ayant reYisle a l'Angleterre sur tous les points ou

ses pretentions leur ont pain injusles, nous ne pouvous done invoquer

leur soumission pour justifier nos acles a. leur egard.

Ils ont resiste dans cette seconde guerre de la Revolution, comme

ils l'avaient fait dans la premiere, dans laquelle ils out fini par ob-

tenir de l'Angleterre 35,000,000 d'indeoinite.
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II y a une triste ressemblance dans notre conduite a leur egard,

dans cette premiere guerre et dans la seconde. Mais, dans la pre

miere guerre, par de semblables violations et de leur Neutralite et

des Traites conclus avec eux en 1778, nous nous sommes attires une

guerre avec eux, avec les mfimes misexes. Cette guerre amenee par

t'aveuglement, par la passion du Directoire, fascinii comme I'a ete

depuis le Gouvernement Imperial, sur nos devoirs et nos intcrGts eu

matiere de neutrality, Cut lerminee, a la grande satisfaction, aux ac

clamations de la France, par la Convention de 1800. Dans cette

Convention, il ne fut pas question, sans doute, d'indemnites pour les

prises que nous avions faites en grand nombre sur les Etals Unis. I.a

France u'etait assurement pas en position de subir cette loi. On se

borna a se rendre de part et d'autre les batimens de guerre et les

prises nou definitivement condamnees. L'Angleterre, plutot que de

r^parer ses torts envers les Etats Unis dans la derniere guerre, a subi

une rupture avec eux. Mais cette manure de terminer les discussions

n'est pas toujours la plus economique. Elle n'est digne d'un Gou

vernement 6claire et juste, que lorsqu'il s'est convaincu que les de-

inandes qui lui sont faites sont fondces sur l'injustice, et par la ile-

viennent une injure.

En rcsultat, on ne peut plaider pour ces Decrets que la necessite ;

l'opiniou en etait erroruiee, car ils n'ont fait a l'Angleterre que du

bien. Le systerae continental, cela est bien reconnu aujourd'hui,

a livr^ a l'Angleterre le commerce et la navigation du motule, et fait

parvenir a ses derniers exces le systeme des Licences dont 1'objet final

etait de nous approprier le monopole des denrees des deux hides.

Sur le continent, il a contribue a en soulever tous les peuples et a. les

lancer contre nous dans une guerre d'extermination.

Mais enfin, la France et son Gouvernement ont pu, dans l'opinion

de la necessite de leurs mesures reactives, flapper les Neutres, violer

leurs droits, saisir leurs proprietes. Dans oe cas, le droit des gens est

positif: on est tenu de les indemniser. C'est ce que dit Grotius:

" S'il y a necessite constatee pour reduire votre ennemi d'user de la

propriety d'un tiers, renfermez-vous dans des limites : abusez raeme,

si 1'abus est necessaire ; mats rendez le prix. ''

Quant au Decret de Rambouillet, destine a reagir contre une

mesure interdisant le commerce entre les Etats Unis et les 2 Bel-

iigerans, il etait, comme la Loi des Etats Unis, une Loi de regime in-

teneur; il devait done se calquer sur la Loi des Etats Unis.

Nous avions le droit de prendre cette mesure ; c'est ce qu'en droit

public on appelle le droit de retorsion: car c'est un abus de mots,

que d'employer ici le mot represailles.

Si Ton interdit a mes sujets dans un Etat etranger, la residence,

le commerce, les successions, j'en puis user de meme. Mais quelle

parite y a-t-il entre interdire le commerce a 1'avenir et confisquer re
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troactivement tout ce qu'on a laisse entrer pendant 1 1 mois sans

setre jamais plaint de l'interdiction de l'adversaire ? La Commission,

du reste, a et6 unanime sur la retroactivity. II est inutile de s'y

arreter : tout le Decret 6 1 a i t dans cette rltroactivite.

Mais il reste une observation a faire sur la nature des 2 Actes :

Loi Amcricaine d? interdiction, it Decret de Rambouillet, On a, dans

les Rapports, pr^sente la Loi Americaine coinme ayant ete une Loi

quasi hostile, coinme ayant rompu ellc-nieine la Convention. D'abord,

quoique Ton puisse dire pour justifier les Decrets de Berlin et de

Milan, coinme. diriges contre l'Angleterre, on ne peut nier que le De

cret de Berlin du 21 Novembre, 1806, u'ait apporte a la Convention de

1800, la premiere infraction, en faisant cesser 1'immunite du Pavilion

Americain. II est de principe, qu'une disposition de Traite elant roni-

pue par un des Contractaus, lautre est libre de s'exonerer de la to-

talite du Traite.

Mais independamment de cette consideration, il faut distinguer,

dans les Trails d'amitie et de commerce qui leglent les relations des

Etats entre eux, les dispositions qui concernent le commerce reci-

proque des.2 Contractans, d'avec cellesqui concernent les relations d'un

de ces Contractans; comme Etat neutre, l'undes Contractans e taut en

guerre. Le droit de commerce reciproque n'est en soi qu'un droit

imparfait, un echange de bons offices que Ton peut suspendre sans

violer les droits essentiels. Mais le droit de naviguer en haute mer,

de commercer avec d'autres Etats indepenclans, le droit de me nourir

de lours produits et de les cchanger avec les miens, est d'un tout

autre ordre ; celui-Ia n'est pas une concession que je tienne des Traites.

II m'appartient par le droit de nature et au seul titre d'Etat indepen-

dant. Si j'ote a un voisin la faculte du commerce avec moi, il a, it

mon egard, le droit de retorsion, dans ses limites connues. Mais il

n'a pas le droit, sous pretexte de rcpresailles, de proceder d des

mesures qui, en m'interdisaut toutes les mers, toutes les cdtes qui en

sont baigules, aneantissent mon indepeudance. De pareilles mesures

sont plut6t des proliminaires de guerre, qu'une retorsion.

Tels sout les raisonnemens qui paraissent a la minority de la Com

mission combattre les justifications des Decrets de Berlin et de Milan

et celui de Rambouillet. Elle persiste done a j-enser que les Etats

Unis ont droit a reclamer des Indemnites pour toutes les prises qui

n'ont ete fondees que sur 1'application de ces Decrets, et pour toutes

celles qui, par suite, offrent une violation mauifeste de la Convention

tant qu'elle a dure, et apres son expiration, une violation manifeste

des regies recues du droit des gens.

La majority a desire faire ici uue replique: la minorite s'y est

pretee.

Suit la Replique de la Majorite.

Si la premiere guerre avec l'Angleterre existait encore en 1800,
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Ipoque de la Convention du Premier Consul avec les Etats Unis,

elle s'attildissait, et fut bientot suivie de la paix d'Amiens. Lorsque

la guerre se ralluma, elle placa les Belligerans et les Neutres dans une

nouvelle position; sans doute la Convention de 1800 ne fut pas de-

truite par la guerre, mais la neutralite de toutes les Nations fut af-

fectee. C'est beaucoup que les Etats Unis eussent le droit de dire a

1« France : nous avous fait avec vous un Traite portant que le Pavilion

couvre la marchandise sauf la contrebande. Le Traite1 auquel nous

nous sommcs soumis avec l'Angleterre ne contient pas la nicme clause:

elle peut nous visiter pour verifier s'il y a a bord de nos vaisseaux

des marchandises Francaises, et nous amarinerdans ses Ports, sans que

la France puisse user de reciprocite. Mais ni le droit de neutralite,

ui la Convention ne pouvaient soumettre la France a la honte de laisser

bloquer ses Ports, vexer, visiter, capturer les Neutres destines pour

elle, sans declarer aux Neutres, Amencains ou autres: si vous vous

souraettez aux Ordres odieux et dominateurs de l'Angleterre, je regar-

derai votre adhesion corame une hostility, car alors vous n'etes plus

neutres. Dire que les Ordres du Conseil ne sont pas plus violens que

les Decrets, c'est oublicr leur teneur, il suflit de les conlronter.

II y a nieme ceci de reinarquable : Les Etats Unis n'eurent pas a

se plaindrc avant 1'Ordre du Conseil de 1806. Napoleon avait pa-

tiemment eudur£ les Ordres anterieurs fort violens. Ce n'est qu'apres

les Ordres si monstrueux des 7 Janvier et 11 Novembre 1807, qu'il

rendit le Decret de Milan.

Si les Etats Unis ne se sont pas resignes aux Ordres du Conseil

d'Angleterre, c'est peut-£tre a cause de la menace, puis k cause des

Decrets de l'Empereur. S'ils ont interdit le commerce avec l'Angle

terre, ils l'ont interdit aussi avec la France qui a toujours offert de

rapporter les Decrets si l'Angleterre rapportait les Ordres, ou si les

Etats Unis se mettaient en mesurc de ne pas y fitre soumis. La guerre

n'a eclate entre TAngleterre et les Etats Unis qu'apres la revocation

des Decrets. La bonne intelligence etait revenue entre la France et

les Etats Unis qui ont accepte des Licences. C'est une opinion univer-

selle en Amerique, que le commerce avec la France a ete tr^s-pro-

fitable aux Etats Unis pendant sa longue et sanglante lutte avec l'An

gleterre. Sans doute, le Directoire, apres avoir respecte 2 ans le

Pavilion AmeYicain, a cause de l'AUiance de 1778, 4 qui les Etats

Unis n'ont pas 6te fideles, quand ils ont fait avec l'Angleterre le Trait6

de 1794; sans doute le Directoire et les Etats Unis firent quelques

actes de represailles et d'hostilites plus forts que depuis avec Napo

leon. Mais a l'une et l'autre epoque il y avait memes menaces de

guerre ; e'etait aux 2 epoques un etat hostile dont les suites ne

pouvaient se regler que par un Traite\ II y en eat un en 1800 qui

refusa les indemuitcs reclamees : on peut en faire un aujourd'hui.

La majoritc consent a considerer le Decret de Itambouillct, comme
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distinct des precedens ; mais il a bien plus encore le caractere de re-

presailles. Ed relisant les Rapports faits a l'Empereur, et les motifs

(In preambule, on ne peut les trouver sans justice. Le Gouverneuient

Federal, par son Acte de Non-intercourse avait, des lejour (le sa pub

lication, refuse^ I'entree des Ports Americains aux Vaisseaux de guerre,

aux Corsaires Francis. II avait interdit, apres 20 jours, tous les

Ports aux Batirnens Frauyais, a peine d'amende et de confiscation, et

quelques Batirnens Francois ont eprouve les rigueurs de cet Acte.

Dire que le Decret de Rambouillet ne pouvait que retorquer l'Acte

de Non-intercourse, en limitant, sans aller au dela, c'est fuire ddpendre

uu Etat d'un autre. Les represailles de Napoleon allerent plus loin ;

mais il nest contraire au droit des gens que par son effet rdtroaclif

que la majorite consent a rdparer. Grotius a raison de dire qu'il faut

indemniser le Neutre dont on detruit la propriety pour son salut. Le

principe est adopte par la majorite a l'egard des Batirnens brutes en

mer pour cacher la marche de la flotte ; mais il est inapplicable aux

Decrets rendus au milieu de circonstances inouies et au milieu dc re

presailles communes entre les Bellige>ans et les Etats Unis. C'est se

montrer equitable apres cette crise universelle, apres 20 ans, de

couseiller de reparer quelques actes que l'Empire et la restauralioii

n'ont pas trouv6 juste de reparer.

Categories exceptionnelles proposees par la Majorite.

La question generate de responsabilite resultant des Decrets ainsi

videe, la discussion s'est etnblie sur les exceptions a legard desquelles

la majorite de la Commission a pense qu'il pouvait y avoir lieu a in

demnity j la minorite de la Commission, par le principe que qui vent

le plus veut le moins, n'a pu que se reunir a la majorite pour la discus

sion de ces exceptions.

La majorite de la Commission a pense1 que les exceptions devaieut

porter: 1°. sur les cas ou I'application des Decrets aurait viole des

regies que meme dans la position forcee ou se trouvait la Fratice, elle

n'etait point dispensee d'observer, et qui s'observent quelquefois meme

dans les Declarations de guerre ; et 2°. sur les cas ou il y aurait eu de

la part des Gouvememens anterieurs, une sorte de pre-engagement de

faire restitution. C'est de cette manure que la Commission s'est vu

amende de mettre en discussion 3 categories de M. Rives, a l'egard

desquelles le Gourernement Imperial lui-meme, et depuis, le Gou-

vernement de la Restauration, avaient paru disposes a 6couter les re

clamations des Etats Unis. Ces 3 categories sout, dans la liste de

M. Rives: la 2eme, les Batirnens brules a la mer; la 7eme, les

Batirnens frappes par application retroflctive des Decrets de Berlin et

de Milan; la Seme, enfin, les condamnalions postericures au \er No-

vembre 1810, date de la revocation promise des Decrets.
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Sur la premiere tie ces 3 categories, )a Commission a et6 d'avis

qu'il y avait lieu a exauien, et par suite a liquidation.

En brulant ou coulant a la mer des Navires neutres sans preuclre

leurs Papiers, il eat devenu impossible de juger la position de ces

Navires, meme relativement aux Decrets. Le Gouvernement Impe

rial lui-meme avait senti sa responsabilite' engagee a cet egard des le

premier moment, puisqu'il y a eu une Commission nominee a Rocbe-

fort pour evaluer les premiers Batituens detruits de cette manietc en

1S05, par le Coutre-Amiral Lallemand.

Sur la 2eme categoric, la Commission a ete d'avis que les

Decrets de Berlin et de Milan riant r£put£s legitimes, rien ne pouvait

dispenser le Gouvernement Franfais de donner aux Neutres un delai

pour s'y conibrmer. C'est ainsi qu'on a toujours agi dans le cours des

guerres precedences, lorsqu'il a 6te promulgue, sur la navigation et le

commerce des Neutres, des regies qui ajoutaient de nouvelles dispo

sitions aux reglemens precldeus.

La Commission a cru que ce principe 6tait applicable, nou settle

ment aux Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, tuais encore au Decret de

Rambouillet du 23 Mare 1810, pour tous les cas auxquels ce Decret

etait applicable et auxquels ne s'appliqueraient pas les Decrets de

Berlin et de Milan.

On devait d'autant moins se dispenser d'un delai d'avcrtissement

pour ce Decret que la Loi Amencaine elle-meme avait donnc ce delai.

Discussion sur le delai quant a la retroactivite des 3 Decrets.

Delibcrant sur la duree du delai, la majority de la Commission a

penstS que ce d^lai, a l'lgard des 3 Decrets, devait 6tre de 80 jours,

a l'instar de celui qu'avait laisse' l'Acte d'Interdiction des Etats

Unis du ler Mars 1809.

La minorite a pense que le delai ne devait pas etre uniforme pour

les 3 Decrets. II lui a paru, ainsi quelle I'a observe precetlemment,

qu'il fallait distinguer entre les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, qui sont

des Actes du ressort du droit general maritime et des gens, et le

Decret de Rambouillet qui, de meme que la Loi Americaine d'Inter

diction est un Acte de regime intericur. Lorsqu'il s'agit de prescrirc

des regies a la navigation des Neutres et a leur commerce sur les

mere, ou doit leur accorder des delais regies sur d'autres bases. C'est

ainsi que notre reglement de 1704 sur les prises, qui £tait plus rigou-

reux pour les Neutres que les prtcetlens, donnait (Art. XI), un delai

de 4 mois, et alors il ne s'appliquait qua des Puissances Europeennes.

Ces considerations paraissent avoir frappe sous le Gouvernement

Imperial meme, car dans les Etats qui, sous ce Gouvernement, ont ete

prepares, des Navires AraeVicains atteints rtkroactivement par les

Decrets, on avait pris le delai de 4 mois ; il scmblcrait a la minorite de

la Commission, juste de conserver ce delai.
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Sur cette mfime question des delais, la minorite de la Commis&ion

observe encore que la justice semblerait vouloir, relativement au

Decret de Berlin, du 21 Novembre 1806, que le d£lai ne courut pas

de la date de la publication du Decret.

Une Lettre du Ministre de la Marine, Decres, du 24 Decembre

1806, en reponse a celle de M. Armstrong, du 20 du mime mois, qui

a etd mise sous les yeux de la Commission, avait declare que le Decret

de Berlin ne porterait point atteinte aux Traites outre la France et les

Etats Unis. Le Ministre de la Marine, en 1'absence de Napoleon, et

de son Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres, etait le seul auquel le Ministre

Americain put s'adresser sur ce point, qu'il elait si urgent pour les

Etats Unis d'eclaircir. Cette Lettre a its envoyee aux Etats Unis, y

a&e publiee etcommuniquee au Congres par un Message du President

Jefferson, du 19 Janvier 1807. Ce n'est que le 7 Octobre 1807, par

la Lettre de M. de Champagny a M. Armstrong, qu'il a iXt declare que

le Decret de Berlin s'appliquait a tout le monde.

Jusque la le Gouvernement Imperial avait toujours elude les

nouvelles instances du Ministre Americain, pour obtenir des explica

tions sur les detentions de Batimens Americains qu'il apprenait avoir

lieu en France et en Espagne. Le 21 Aout 1807, le Ministre des

Affaires Etrangeres le renvoie encore au Ministre de la Marine a qui

appartient Pexecution du Decret de 1806, et dont il a deja rcgu des

observations. Le 10 Septembre 1 807, le Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres

repond de mCme d'une maniere evasive. Ce sont ces repouses

cvasives, et surtout la Lettre de M. Decres du 24 Decembre 1S06,

qui expliquent comment tant de Batimens Americains furent pris en

1807. La minorite de la Commission estimerait done que le delai ne

devrait compter que de la date de la Lettre du 7 Octobre 1807, de M.

de Champagny a M. Armstrong.

La majorite de la Commission, sur toute la question du point de

depart dans l'execution des Ddcrets a pensd differemment.

Le Decret de Berlin, comrae celui de Milan a recti la plus grande

publicity : il fit dans le monde une sorte d 'explosion; 1 'avert issement

f'ut prompt et general. Le Decret en lui-mCine est si clair, si positif,

qu'il ne pouvait s'elever de doutes sur ses dispositions. Elles etaient

generates; elles s'appliquaient a tous les Batimens de toutes les

Nations, et comme il n'y avait gut-re de Neutres que le Pavilion

Americain, le Decret regardait essentiellement les Etats Unis. Sans

doute ils avaient a Paris un Charge d'Affaires qui negociait sur

les Decrets, comme il y en avait un autre 4 Londres qui negociait

sur les Ordres du Conseil. Mais ces Negociations qui n'empechaieut

pas l'execution des Ordres du Conseil, ne pouvaient, sans duperie,

suspendre les Decrets. Si le Ministre Francais a ecrit a M. Arm

strong, que malgre les Decrets, les Conventions subsistaient entre la

France et les Etats Unis, e'est qu'il pensait que la Convention ne les
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excluait pas, ct que l'Empereur etait dispose a les revoquer, des que

les Ordres du Conseil seraient rapportes ou modifies. Les I.ettres du

Ministre ne sont ni restrictives, ni suspensives du Decret.

Fuisqu'il est reconnu juste de ne pas donner d'effet retroactif a ce

Decret, il est naturel de calculer cet effet pour le Decret, comme les

Etats Unis out calcule le delai pour 1'Acte de non-intercourse. lis ont

etabli qu'il serait execute apres 80 jours de sa publication : ils ont fixe

80 jours sans prendre exemple sur d'auciens Actes r^vocables du droit

maritime, qui, a de telles distances, ont accorde plus de delai. Ils ne

peuvent se plaindre lorsqu'en reconnaissaut pour trailer l'injustice de

la retroactivity, on en regie le terns sur leurs actes et sur leur exemple.

Discussion sur les Faits posterieurs au \er Novembre 1810.

Sur la 3eme categorie, une discussion importante s'est £levee sur la

question de savoir comment il fallait entendre l'engagement contenu

dans la Note de M. de Champagny a M. Armstrong, du 5 Aout 1810,

et si, d'apres cette Note nous etions tenus de restitiier les condemnations,

ou seulement les saisics posterieures au ler Novembre 1810. Cette

question est d'une grande consequence dans I'application, puisque,

d'apres les Pieces communiquees a la Commission, il n'y aurait eu que

14 saisics posterieures au ler Novembre, tandis que les condamnations

et les saisies s'elevent ensemble au-dela de 60.

Le paragraphe deja cite de la Lettre de M. de Champagny a M.

Armstrong, du 5 Aout 1810, portant la promesse de revocation des

Decrets, est congu en ces termes : " Dans ce nouvel £tat de choses je

suis autorise a vous declarer, Monsieur, que les Decrets de Berlin et de

Milan sont rdvoques, et qu'a dater du ler Novembre, ils cesseront

d'avoir leur effet: bien entendu qu'en consequence de cette declara

tion," etc.

Sur cette question la majorite de la Commission a pense comme

suit:

Comme les Etats Unis avaient declare qu'ils rapporteraient 1'Acte

de non-intercourse, a l'egard de celle des 2 Puissances qui rapporterait

les Ordres ou les Decrets. Le Due de Cadore, qui, par sa Lettre du 10

Janvier 1810, avait explique le Decret de Rambouillet, comme

represaille de 1'Acte des Etats Unis, repondit, le 5 Aout 1810, au Gene

ral Armstrong :

" Aujourd'hui, que le Congres est revenu sur ses pas, je suis

autorise d vous declarer, Monsieur, que les Decrets de Berlin et

de Milan sont rdvoques, et qua dater du ler Novembre, ils cesseront

d'avoir leur effet, bien entendu qu'en consequence de cette declaration,

les Anglais rdvoquerout leurs Arrets du Conseil, ou bien que les Etats

Unis ferout respecter leurs droits par les Anglais.''

Le rapport de 1'Acte de non-intercourse par les Etats Unis n'<ftait

que conditionnel : la revocation du Decret restait subordonnee a

l'alternative de 2 conditions. Ni l'une ni l'autre ne s'etant effectuce la
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France et les Etats Unis resident dans la meme position, sous le coup

reciproque des Actes et Decrets anterieurs.

Nou-seuleraent on devait continuer de juger de relaxer ou de

condamner les prises faites avant la Lettredu 5 Aout 1810. Mais on

continua a capturer et 4 saisir apres cette Lettre, apres le ler

Novembre, parce qu'aucune des 2 conditions n 'etait accomplie. La

revocation conditionnelle des Decrets etait si bien en Negociation, que

ni le Conseil des Prises, ni la Marine, ni les Douanes n'en furent

instruits.

Les doutes qu'on a eleves sur la vraie date du Decret du 28 Avril

1811, qu'on a dit etre posterieure, justifient I'opinion que la Lettre et

le Decret n'appliquent la date du ler Novembre 1810, qu'aux Navires

names et non aux Navires condamnes depuis. En effet, apres la Lettre

conditionnelle et jusqu'a la communication du Decret, le Conseil ou

les Autorites investis du droit de prononcer, ont pu et du juger, faire

main levee ou condamner. Les condamnations rendues ont ete le

titre definitif des capteurs. Le Gouvernement ne s'etait pas engage a

suspendre les jugemens jusqu'a ce que la condition fut remplie.

11 n'est pasjuste de tirer avantage des mots, sans effet de la lettre,

non avenus du Decret. L'un et l'autre ajoutent : a dater du ler

Novembre 1810, c'est-a-dire, qu'on pourra remettre les saisus faites

depuis lors. L'interpreter ainsi c'est meme etre equitable, puisque

loug-tems apres cette date, aucune des 2 conditions de la revocation y

subordonuee n'etait accomplie.

On ne peut juger que les rapports faits depuis la restauration out

donne un autre sens; si, dans les uns on lit le mot condamnations,

dans les auties on ne voit que le mot saisies.a. dater du ler Novembre.

Ces rapports confidentiels ne sont ni des engagemens, ni des Decisions.

On trouve d'ailleurs dans les Lettres de la Negotiation avec M.

Barlow, des Lettres du Due de Bassano, invoquant fonnellemeut que

l'Empereur n'avait entendu, pour arriver a un Traite propose sur ce

point, que la remise des Prises faites, et non des Prises condamnees

depuis le ler Novembre.

La minority de la Commission apense que la promesse portant que

les Decrets ccsseraient d'avoir leur effet a partir du ler Novembre

entrainait, quant au Gouvernement Imperial, la nullite. des cmttlamna-

tions posterieures, et que le Gouvernement qui, le 5 Aout, iaisait une

pareille promesse, n'avait pu, sans violer la foi promise, ou bien laisser

sous ses yeux prononcer, 3 mois apres, des condamnations ; ou bien

l'ayant soufTert, refuser de restituer ces condamnations.

II etait de son devoir de tenir les Batimens qu'il avail alors sous la

main dans un etat de sequestre, afin de pouvoir, la condition venaut

a s'accomplir, tenir sa promesse, sans dommage pour ses finances.

C'etait meme ce qu'avait present la Lettre eerite le 2d Decembre

1810, au President du Conseil des Prises par le Grand-Juge.
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L'effet des Lois concernant les Prises maritimes qui autorisent a

courre sus ct d adjuger, ne se complete que par l'adjudication. La

capture seule n'est rien, elle n'est qu'une main-mux ce qui est dans le

droit civil une saisie arret. L'un et l'autre de ces actes sont egale-

ment steriles pour la question de propriete. II faut un jugement, il

faut une adjudication, pour qu'il y ait application de la Loi et trans

port de la propriete : ce n'est qu'alors que !a Loi qui frappe la pro

priete, produit son effet.

11 en est de meme dans le droit civil et en matiere de confiscation

ordinaire. Si une Loi portant confiscation, est suivie d'une autre

Loi abrogative, portant qu'a partir de telle Ipoque, la precedente

cessera d'avoir son effet, qui pourrait soutenir, que des adjudications

posterieures, faites au fisc de proprietes dltenues, seraient valides en

droit ?

L'opinion extensive tire une nouvelle force du Decret du 28

Avril, 1811, notifie au Ministre Americain le 10 Mai, 1812. II porta :

" Les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan sont definitivement, a dater du

ler Novembre dernier, consideres comme non avenus, & l'egard des Ba-

timens Americains.'' Cette locution, considerees comme non avenues

donne a 1'obligation, la plus grande etendue qu'elle puisse avoir, du

Gouvernement Americain au Gouveruement Franc;ais; si elle existait

seule, elle suffirait pour abolir toutesles condamnations posterieures a

la date enoncee.

L'obligation contracted par la France, daus la Lettre du 5 Aout,

1810, £tait une obligation pour 2 conditions alternatives; 1'une a la

cliarge de Angleterre; l'autre a celle des Etats Unis. Du moment

ou il a el& satisfait a I'une des conditions, ce qu'on fait les Etots Unis

et par la Proclamation du President du 2 Novembre, 1810, et par l'Acte

du Congres du 2 Mars, 1811, cet accomplissement a fait remonter

l'obligation au ler Novembre, 1810, il a annule tous les effets des

Decrets posterieurs a cette date.

On ne peut distinguer dans l'obligation, sans 1'annuler: si elle n'a

pas annuls les condamnations, elle n'a pas non plus annule les saisies:

les unes et les autres, ont, egalement et& l'effet des Decrels : il ne

s'agit pas de se quereller les adjudications au profit des capteurs;

le Gouvernement, en les laissant prononcer, en a garanti la restitution.

Les raisonnemens employes pour combattre cette conclusion, tendraient

a n'annuler que les effets posterieurs a l'accomplissement de sa condi

tion et ce n'est ni la lettre, ni l'esprit de la Note du 5 Aout et du

Decret du 28 Avril, 1811.

C'est du reste, ainsi que le Rapport du 9 Juillet, 1825, a compris

1 'application, et de la Lettre, et du Decret: car Ton propose, dans ce

Rapport, et, dans l'^tat dresse le II Juillet, en consequence, la resti

tution non pas seulement des saisies, mais des condamnations poste

rieures au ler Novembre, 1810.
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Proposition de nouvellcs Categories exceptionncllcs par la Minoriti.

Les exceptions admises par la majority de la Commission, ainsi

reglees, la minorite de la Commission a pense qu'il y anrait justice

.'i ajouter 2 autres classes d'exception, qui no sauraient tire pnssees

sous silence et que ne frappaient pas les Decrets de Berlin et de

Milan; savoir:

1°. Les Batimens qui, sans avoir, en rien, conlrevenu aux De

crets de Berlin et de Milan, ont die condamnes, par des motifs arbi-

traires et clandestins ; comme par exemple, divers Batimens qui se

rendaient dans la Baltique, qui ont ete condamnes sur la preemption

davoir navigue sous convoi Anglais : soit par les Decisions rendues

dans la Seance du Conseil de Commerce, du 9 Septembre, 1811, qui

ont passe sous les yeux de la Commission ; soit par les Decisions du

Conseil des Prises. " Sa Majeste," dit le Procureur General pres le

Conseil des Prises, dans sa Lettre au Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres

du 1 1 Septembre, 1810 (dossier de la Betsy) " tient qu'aucun Naoire

Americain charge de denrees Coloniales ne peut arriver dans la Bal

tique, que sous l'escorte, ou par la permission des Batimens de

Guerre Anglais qui dominent dans les parages de cette raer, le Conseil

vient, en consequence, de confisquer 4 Batimens Americains saisis

dans cette raer."

II a paru a la minorite qu'aucune Puissance n'avait droit d'inter-

dire ainsi, par de simples prisomptions, de convoi ennemi, la naviga

tion de toute une mer, et, surtout, de la faire sans avertir. La mino

rite penserait done que ces Navires devraient faire I'objet d'une c-lasse

exceptiounelle.

2°. II y a beaucoup de Batimens Americains, a l'egard desquels, il

n'a ete statue, ni administrativement, ni conlenlieusement, quant a

leur contravention, soit a une regie connue et publiquement promul-

guee, soit aux regies generates posees par les Trailed ou par le droit

commun, ces Navires ont seulement ete I'objet de Decisions ordonnant

le sequestre, la vente el le versement, soit a la caisse d'amortissement,

soit au Tresor : e'est ce qui a eu lieu pour les 7 Batimens sequestres

a Anvers en 1807, et pour les 15 Navires arrGtes en Hollands, et que

le Gqjivernement Imperial s'est fait ceder par le Traite' du 16 Mars

1810*

A l'egard des premiers, il n'y a qu'une Decision Imperiale du 12

Mai 1810, ordonnant la vente et le versement des produits au Tresor

en attendant une Decision definitive. Cette Decision se referait a une

Decision anterieure du 2 Juillet 1808, qui ordonnait une enquete sur

la propriete neutre. L'enquete a eu lieu le 16 Aout 1808 et a prouve

la neutrality ; la Decision definitive n'a jamais ete rendue.

Quant aux Navires pris en Hollande, ils ne figurent ni parmi les

condamnations du Conseil des Prises, ni dans les Decisions lmpdrtales

• Sec Vol. 1820—1821. Page 493.
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notifiees a ce Conseil. II est probable que beaucoup d'autres Na

vires sont dans ce cas.

La minorite de la Commission estime que lous les Navires a l'e-

gard desqtiels il n'est pas intervenu une Decision, les declarant en

contravention aux Decrets ou au droit commun des gens, devraieut

aussi former une classe d'exceptions et qu'ils n'ont ete que tenus sous

sequestre.

La majority, de la Commission a pense" que ces 2 especcs de Na

vires ne formaient pas de categories differentes des atitres. La Lettre

du Procureur-General pres le Conseil des Prises ne suffit pas pour

prouver que les Batimens out 6te condamnes par le seul motif que, na-

viguant dans la Baltique, ils etaient sous la protection Anglaise. Cette

forte presomption pouvait affecter le Procureur- General, et il faut

avouer quelle etait dans les circonstances, au nombre de ces presomp-

tions graves, precises et concordantes qui out, aux yeux des Lois, la

force des prenves.

Les Decisions ont pu se fonder sur des fails precis de protection,

de convoi, de soumission aux Ordres du Conseil, de violation aux

Decrets de Berlin et de Milan. II faut conveuir qu'il est bien difficile

que les saisies ne soient point fondees sur quelqu'un de ces trop nom-

breux motifs, et la date de la Lettre du Procureur- General qui est du

II Septembre 1810, le fait bien presumer.

Si les saisies out e:e faites a pres le ler Novembre 1810, il y a lieu

a indemnite; si les condamnations ont £le prononcees depuis pour des

prises anterieures, il n'y a pas lieu. Ces cas rentrentou dans la grande

categorie des Navires condamnes en vertu des Decrets de Berlin et de

Milan, ou dans la categorie des Navires saisis apres le ler Novembre,

et la memo, raison s' y applique.

II en est de meme pour ces Navires qu'on dit £tre dans un cas tout

special. Plusieurs de ceux qui sont mentionnes sont compris dans les

Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, en vigueur dans la Belgique et dans

les Pays ou Napoleon exercait sa domination, et ils doivent trouver

place dans les categories rejeldes, ou dans les categories d'exception

dejil enoncees. Que s'il y avait des Navires qui ne fussent compris ni

dans les unes ni dans les autres, qui n'auraient etc le sujet d'aucun

Jugement du Conseil des Prises, ni d'aucune autre Decision, ce serait

un cas bien extraordinaire, bien special qu'il faudrait clairemcnt veri

fier, avant d'£mettre une opinion. S'il y a de grandes probabilities

pour des cas semblables,on peut y avoir egard, en evaluant les indem-

nites en masse, si Ton peut parvenir a traiter pour une somme deter-

minee.

La Commission, par ce qui precede,, a satisfait a la lere des

questions renvoyees a son examen, savoir: " quelles sont, parmi

Jes categories de reclamations presentees par M. Rives, eel les qui

[1832—33.] 2X
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pourroDt etre admises a esamen, et, s'il y a lieu, a liquida

tion."

Discussions du Mode de Liquidation; Reductions dont sont susceptibles

les Demandes de M. Rives.

Elle passe maintenant et en ecartant pour le moment la Seme

question concernant nos contre-reclamations, fondles sur I 'Article VIII

du Traite de la Louisiane, et la 3eme concernant les arrangemens

commerciaux, a la 4£me concernant le mode de liquidation et depaie-

ment ; il y a utilite a traiter ici cette question, en ce qu'elle se rattaclie

a toutes celles qui viennent d'etre discutees.

La Commission statuera ulterieurement et par des avis separes sur

les 2 autres.

Sur le mode d'examen et de liquidation, et sur le mode de paie-

ment des reclamations Americaines, qui seront admises en Indem

nities ; la Commission s'est deja en partie expliquee au commencement

decet Avis, enrejetant le systeme d'une Commission Mixfe. La Com

mission estimc toujours qu'a l'instar des exemples etrangers et de nos

propres pr£c£dens qu'elle a cites, il conviendra de se regler avec les

Etats Unis au moyen d'une somme fixe sur lenonciation de cette

somnie ; la majority et la minorite de la Commission ont ete egalement

embarrassees. Pour le faire avec quelque surete, dans I'une comrne

dans l'autre opinion, il cut fallu avoir des etats officiels complets de

toutes les Prises Americaines, c'est ce qu'on n'a pas eu.

Les £tats recus du Departement des Affaires Etrangeres et qui ont

ete fournisace Ministere, a differentes epoques, par les divers autres

Departemens Ministeriels, sont et incomplets et inexacts. Leur dtat

incomplet tient a ce que le Gouvernement Imperial avait toujours re-

streint a un cercle fort etroit ses indemnitee £ventuelles en faveur des

Etats Unis, et les etats avaient ete dresses en consequence.

Depuia, et a mesure que le terns s'est eroule, il est devenu plus dif

ficile d'avoir un etat complet des Prises Americaines. La Commission,

des les premieres seances, a demande que cet dtat avec les valeurs lui

fut fourni. II lui a ete repondu que la chose ^tait a peu pres impossible.

Elle a it& reduite a s'aider des etats incomplets mis a sa disposition, et

deceux qu'elle a pu se procurer d'ailleurs.

D'apres des £tats fournis en 1824 par le Conseil des Prises, et en

1825 par l'Administration des Douanes, tHats qui fournissent les don-

nees les moins inexactes, le nombre de Navires condamnes, soit au

profit du Tresor, soit au profit des Particuliers, et condamnes par

Decisions du Conseil des Prises, ou par Decisions du Cabinet, depuis

1807 jusqu'en 1813, ne serait que de 240. 11 y a de fortes raisons de

croire que ce nombre est au-dessous de la verite.

D'apres un Message du President des Etats Unis au Congres en

x
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<]ate tin 6 Juillct 1812, a cctte derniere £poque nous avions pris aux

Etats Uiiis:

Avant la dale des Decrets cle Berlin et de Milan, 206 Names.

Sous l'empire de ces Decrets 307

Depuis leur Revocation 45

558 Navires.

Pour avoir quelque chose de plus recent etsurtout avoir les donnees,

sur les valeurs, la Commisssion qui a presume que M. Rives avait des

etats, a prie un de ses membres, M. G. Lafayette, d'en obtenir la com

munication.

M. Rives a envoye k M.G. Lafayette, des etats qui presentent

646 Reclamations pour 485 Prises; ets'elevanten valeur a 14,000,000

de dollars on piastres ; mais il a declare, dans sa Lettre d'envoi, que

ces etats ne conteiiaient pas toutes les reclamations.

En eliminant les doubles emplois qu'on a trouves par un premier

et rapide apercu s'elever a presde 600,000 dollars, et qui, avec un exa-

men plus scrupuleux, pourront s'elever a 1,000,000, letat se reduirait

a 13,000,000 de dollars, ce qui, au pair de 5 fr. 40 cent., donnerait une

somme d'environ 70,000,000 de francs, montnnt egal a celui de la Note

communique^ par M. Barlow, dans la Negociation de 1812.

Sans entendre en rien approuver I'etat de M. Rives, et le prenant

comme renseignement, la Commission va Pioneer les moyens qui, a la

discussion, lui ont paru propresa reduire la demande totale du Mini-

stre des Etats Unis, et qui devroot agir, proportionnellement sur la

valeur des categories designees par la Commission, et, sur ces moyens

de reduction la Commission est unanime.

1°. II painit bien que, pour un grand nombre de Batimens, la

valeur ported par M. Rives dans ces e^ats, est la valeur a la vente en

France. C'est ce qui se remarque pour les Batimens saisis en Hol-

lande et a An vers, et pour les Batimens vendus a Bayonne et saisis en

vertu du Decret de Rambouillet. Les captures ont connu les produits

et ils les reclament. Ces produits sont tres-eleves a raison de la pro

hibition, presqu'absolue des denrees coloniales qu'operait le Systeme

Continental, £ette prohibition avait donne une elevation extraordinaire

aux produits de l'Amerique en general.

La Commission estime que les Indemnitee ne doivent fitre donnees

que sur le pied de sn valeur au depart. C'etait le principe propose

dans le Projet de Convention de M. Barlow ; cette base sera une cause

de reduction considerable; I'applicalion en paraitrait surtout juste aux

reclamations dont sont Propri^taires les Compagnies d'Assurance des

Etat Unis, qui n'ont probablement paye aux assures, que le montant

des factures au depart. Ces Compagnies figment pour 5,500,000 de

piastres, dans les etats de M. Rives.

2°. Dans les categories memos auxquelles la Commission a recounu

2X2
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un caractere privilege, il peut se trouver ties Batimens qui, par di

verges causes etrangeres aux Decrets, auraient donne matiere a une juste

condamnation. Ces Batimens, en principe, ne pourraient, en aacun

ens, donner lieu a indemnitee

3°. La Commission observe qu'un moyen de reduction, soit sur le

tout, soit sur les categories exceptionnelles, pourrait encore, dans la

Negociation, se tirer de l'exclusion que Ton pourrait proposer des Prises

faites dans les mers des Antilles, pendant l'interdiction du Commerce

avec les Revokes de Saint-Domingue.; le General Ferrand, par un

Arrtke du 15 Fevrier, 1805, avait interdit, sous peine de mort, toute

communication avec les Revokes de cette Colonie. Un Acte du Con-

gres, du 28 Fevrier, 1806, avait aussi interdit pour un an, "ce meme

commerce, & la verite avec la faculty au President des Etats Unis, de

faire cesser, par un Ordre, cette interdiction pendant la meme annee.

4°. En general, la Commission a ete d'avis que, si la Negociation

venait a embrasser une plus grande etendue de reclamations, el, par

exemple, a s'etendre sur toutes les contraventions que les Etats Unis

pretendent avoir etc par nous commises a la Cenvention de 1800 et au

droit commun, il serait k desirer qu'on prit un point de depart . qui

exclut toutes les captures faites dans les mers des Antilles, qui out £te

le plus souveut une aerie de ventables pirateries; ces Prises etant

faites en vertu de Commissions fort irregulieres, ayant 6le souvent

jugees par des Autorites sans mission, et quelquefois rendues et parta-

gees dans des lies £trang£res, sur des plages desertes, sans Jugement

aucun.

La Commission remarque que cette espece de Prises donnera dans

la Negociation un grand embarras, comme ayant pour la plus grande

partie ete faite bien avant les D6crets de Berlin et de Milan. Le nom-

bre des Prises faites et inenees dans les Antilles, avant que le Decret

de Berlin ne fut mis en execution dans ces parages, e'est-a-dire, depuis

le commencement de la guerre, jusqu'd la fin de 1806, seleve, d'apr&s

un releve fait sur les etats de M. Rives, a 109, et en valeur, a pres

de 1,000,000 de dollars. Si 1'on obtenait pour point de depart

des restitutions, la fin de 1806, ou le commencement de 1807, on eli-

minerait toute classe de Prises.

11 faut, du reste, prevoir que les Etats Unis raonterontde leloigue-

nicnt a distinguer dans les bases de restitution, et qu'en traitant

en bloc ils voudrout que tons les plaignans participent aux indem

nitee sans autre distinction que la legalite ou Villegalite des expeditious

relativement au droit de gens et aux Traites, sous la garantie desquels

setaient expedies les Batimens, et que, par consequent, des categories

seront plut&t un cadre pour la discussion, qu'elles ne pourront servir

de base dans le Traite.

5". Enfin, on ne devra pas oublier de faire valoir qu'il y a eu des

restitutions faites de plusieurs Navires Americains, et qu'en quelque
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CM il y a eu restitution de Batimens avec les Cargaisons qui peu-

vent encore figurer parmi les Reclamations conservees dans les Bu

reaux des Etats Unis, et presentees dans les Etats de leur Ministre,

cequi rendra necessaire, dans un arrangement en bloc, de leur remettre

tpus les renseignemens dont nous disposons, et qui pourront leur

servir a ecarter ces Reclamations, lorsqu'ils en viendront a des liqui

dations individuelles.

Proposition d'une somme fixe, pour les 2 Opinions de la Commission.

C'est apres tousces moycus de reduction pris en consideration, que

la minorite de la Commission a pi'tisc qu'en prenant pour point de

depart 1'Etat de M. Rives, qu'on suppose devoir etre reduit par

(elimination des doubles emplois a 70,000,000, on pourrait, avec

cspoir de succes, faire la proposition d'une somme de 30,000,000,

qui representerait, a peu pres, la valeur an depart, de Prises qui

seraient dans le cas d'une legitime restitution. Un etat drcssc sous le

Gouvernement Imperial qui ne contient que 1 19 prises, et parait avoir

etc destine a faire connaitre le nombre de celles condamnees a son

profit, presente deja un total de 25,500,000, et c'est loin d'etre la

totality des Prises dont il a recti les produits.

11 est constant, pour la minorite, que le Gouvernement Imperial;

par ses Prises Americaines, a encuisse plus de 30,000,000 pour sou

compte. Ce serait done a peu pies une restitution que nous ferions

aux Etats Unis. L'Espagne pour un nombre comparativement peu

considerable des Prises quelle avait faites, par suite de l'adoptiou

a laquelle nous l'avions coutrainte, des 2 Ddciets, a paye par la Con

vention de Washington, citee au commencement de 1'avis, 5,000,000

de dollars. Le Dannemarck, par la Convention de. Copenhague,

aussi precitce, a paye une somme de 650,000 dollars. L'uneet l'autre

Puissance ont consenti ces Indemnities d'apres les bases qui ne sont

point enoncees aux Traites. Enfin, il est connu que, pour les Prises

faites par l'Angleterre sur les Etats Unis depuis notre rupture avec

elle, en Fevrier 1793, jusqu'a la date du Traite de Londres du 19

Novembre 1794, un espace de moins de 2 ans, l'Angleterre, par suite

de ce Traite, a paye, aux Etats Unis, des indemnites pour 1,500,000

livres sterling, environ 35,000,000 de francs. Ainsi, en satisfaisant aux

justes demandes des Etats Unis, nous ne ferons que suivre I'exemple

de plusiers Etats, et celui d'un des plus puissans.

II a paru a la minorite de la Commission que de hautes consi

derations d'interct politique se reunissait aux considerations de justice,

pour nous determiner a donner satisfaction aux Etats Unis sur les

Prises de la derniere guerre.

L'importance, on peut dire vitale, de leurneutralite daus une Guerre

Maritime; I'interet que nous avons a ne pas attendre le moment

du besoin pour nous l'assurer; les tnterets communs qui rapprochent
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les 2 Pays; l'absence presque lotale de causes de collisions eutre

eux; le poids que, dans un etat d'amitie avec nous, ils jettent dans

1'dquilibre sur les raers ; l'utilite toujours croissante de nos relations

commercialcs avec un Pays de consommatiou et d'exportation, con-

stamment progressive, d'un Pays qui n'a point encore subordonne,

si ce n'est peut-fitre en notre faveur, son commerce a des predilections

politiques, et que nous pourrions a la fin conduire a le faire dans

un sens a nous contraire et hostile, le danger de l'y conduire en per

sistant dans un deni de justice qui, prolonge sous divers Gouverne-

uicns, amines d'un esprit politique different envers les Etats Unis,

prdsenterait la France coinme disposed sous tous les Gouvernemens a

suivre, en cas de Guerre Maritime nouvelle, les memes erremens a son

egard ; tous ces motifs determinent 1'avis de la minorite de la Com

mission pour l'offre de la somme susdnoncee, qui lui parait devoir

former une base raisounable d'accommodement.

11 n'y a qu'un Traite qui puisse dteindre le titre et les reclamations

des Etats Unis, puisque ce n'est que de cette maniere que les Nations

peuvent acquerir les unes sur les autres. On ne pourrait, dans une

Negociation, offrir aux Etats Unis qu'une somme dans une proportion

convenable avec les pertes dprouvees: la somme ci-dessus a paru fitre

dans ces proportions.

En ddduisant les consequences de son opinion, la majorite s'est

appliquce a dtablir une somme ddterininee, resultat arbitre des Docu-

cumens fournis a la Commission.

Ni le Message du President des Etats Unis, ni les etats officieuse-

ment communiques par M. Rives & J'un des Meinbres de la Commis

sion, ne sauraient fournir des Clemens rcguliers d'appreciation, mGme

pour les saisies ou sequestrations admises & indemnite; ce sont des

pieces etrangeres que la minority a reconnues sur plusieurs points in-

exacts, pleines de doubles emplois, et exagerees pour la valeur. La

minorite ne trouve pasnon plus de donnees adtnissibles dans les sorames

qu'on dit avoir dte encaissees par [le Tresor. Elle n'en connait ni

la quotite ni la source. La plupart de ces sommes peuvent el doivent

provenir de captures ou de saisies non restituables et inadmissibles a

indemnity.

Les Etats mis sous les yeux de la Commission, par le Ministere,

fournissent des donnees moins incertaines, concernant les exceptions

admises par la majorite.

Les exceptions admises sont relatives:

1°. Aux Batimens captures ou saisis pendant les 80 jours de

l'effet retroactif des Decrets de Berlin et de Milan; et aux NavireB

sequestres pendant les 80 jours de l'effet retroactif du Decret de Ram-

bouillet, pour ceux des Batimens qui n'dtaient pas dcja frappes par

les Decrets de Berlin el de Milan.

2°. Aux saisies de Batimens, faites depuis le lcr Novembre, 1810.
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3°. Aux Navires brules ou conies en mer par les Vaisseaux de

la Marine Imperiale.

Lorsque la majority a admis a indemnite ces 3 Categories, elle a

pense que lequite envers les Neutres devait prevaloir sur les motifs de

rejet donnes par 1'Empire et la Restauration. Elle a eu pour but

de maiutenirrharmonie entre 2 Nations amies, d'entretenir des rapports

commercianx reciproquement utiles, et pour lesquels la France a deja

fait de grands sacrifices. Elle n'a pas ete determines par l'exemple

de I'Angleterre, de I'Espagne, du Danemarck.

Si, pour les Captures faites durant la Guerre de 1793, I'Angleterre

a juge a propos de donner des Indemnitee aux Etats Unis, e'est quelle

avait exc^de les bornes mfiine de I'injustice a l'egard des Neutres

Americains quelle voulait detacher des Francais. Elle en a ete bien

d^dominagee par le Traite quelle a souscrit avec le Gouvernement

Federal a la fin de 1794, puisque ce Traite a porte atteinte au grand

Pacte de 1778 entre la France et les Etats Unis. L'accord pour les

Indemnitees avec l'Espagne, se combinait avec l'acquisition des Flo-

rides, pourlaquellela France a donne tant de facilites aux Etats Unis.

Quant a la Convention avec le Danemarck, on peut trouver aux

affaires Itrangeres les motifs qui out determine cette Puissance. On

peut y verifier que la somme offerte a titre d'indemnite et reglee 1

forfait, est bien inferieure aux reclamations Americaines. Quel que

soit, au surplus, le motif de ces Traites, la France ne se determinera

que par elle- mt- me.

Les Etats applicables aux 3 Categories denommees presentent les

resultats suivans.

Premiere Categorie.

Batimens saisis avant la connaissance des De-

crets de Berlin et de Milan, e'est-a dire dans les f. c,

80 jours qui ont suivi leur publication 1,675,661 96

Navires sequestr^s en Espagne a Saint-Se-

bastien 7,299,261 01

Navires retenus en France 806,753 87

Auxquels on a fait une application retroactive

du Deere t de Rambouillet.

Deuxieme Categorie.

Navires sequestr^s depuis le lerNovembre 1810 1,771,580 73

Troisieme Categorie.

Navires brules ou conies on mer 2,194,735 22

Total .Francs 13,747,992 79
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Les Indemnites de ces 3 Categories selevent a cette somme

totale de 13,717,992 fr. 79 cent, parce qu'on a caleule la valeur

qu'avaient les cargaisons A l'arrivee. Or, cette valeur etait exorbi-

tante, a cause du prix excessif auquel les Blocus avaient porte les

denrces. La Commission ayaut ete d'avis, a I'unauiinite, de ne cat-

culer les valeurs a restituer que sur le prix qu'avaient a lenr depart

les objets & restituer, il y a, sur la somme totale ci-dessus, une forte

deduction a faire.

Cette deduction, par la difference des valeurs au depart ou d

l'arrivee, d'aprte les renseignemens generaux du commerce, se monte-

rait au deli de 1,800,000. Mais, desirant eviter des difficultes, et

comprendre dans son evaluation les omissions possibles et quelques

objets de peu d'importance, que toute la Commission a voulu faire

entrer dans une appreciation generate, la majorite de la Commission a

cru devoir fixer en bloc le maximum des Indemnites a of'rir a la

somme de 12,000,000.

La Commission, les 2 opinions reunite, observe du reste que la

question de 1' Article VIII du Traile de la Louisiane sera aussi de nature

aexercer une grande influence. Le Gouvernement appreciera, d'apres

l'avis particulier de la Commission sur ce point, s'il doit y trouver

un moyen de compensation, ou s'il en fera l'objet d'une Negociatiou

particuliere.

Statuant maintenant sur la categoric des creances, qui fait pnrtte

de l'ensemble des categories de M. Rives, la Commission a vu que

les demandes pour cet objet, portees dans les Etats du Irlinistre

Americain, ne ddpassaient pas 114,000 dollars, ou envirou 600,000

francs.

Ces creances, au nombre de 9, paraitraient provenir en partie de

requisitions faites par les Autoritte de Saint-Domingue, pendaut que

durait notre occupation totale ou partielle de cette Colouie, soit pour

des denrees, soit pour des Navires. Une de ces creances est relative

A des Traites fournies aux Etats Unis sur le Tresor, par M. Pichon,

comme Charg^ d'Affaires et Consul-General, pour payer le fret

d'un Bailment qu'avait requis au mole le General de Noaillcs, .lors

de son evacuation de cette place, pour porter 200 maladcs a

Charleston.

Si, parmi ces reclamations, il sen trouvait qui eussent une origiue

anterieure a la Convention de 1803, faisant cession de la Louisiane

aux Etats Unis, elles seraient inadmissibles, la France iiyant, dans ce

Traits, fait un fonds de 20,000,000 pour s'acquitter a forfait de toutes

les dettes pour fournitures et approvisiounemens, anterieurement con-

tractes par elle envers les Citoyens des Etats Unis. Les creances pos-

terieures qui seraieut 1'etlet de contrats volontaires seraient passibles

des uiemes declieances et forclusions que cclles coutractees par les Na
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tionaiix aux niemes epoques; mais il ne saurait en etre tie mcme de

celles qui sentient l'effet de mainmise sur la propriety des Sujets etran-

gers, surtout quand files auraient servi a nourrir des soldats Francais

mi a les sousiraire an massacre, comme e'est le cas pour levacuatiou

des malades du mole. Mais, soil a cause de l'origine et de la nature

de plusieurs des ces crlances, soit par la difficulte aujourd'hui exist-

ante de verifier exactement celles que ne repousseraient point les fins

de non-recevoir ordinaires, soit enfin, et surtout a raison de la modi-

cite du montant de ces creances, relativement a la masse des rdclama-

lions des Etats Uuis, il n'a pas paru a la Commission que ces demandes

dussent donner lieu a une discussion particuliere, et file a pensl

qu'elles devaient etre comprises dans la sonuue totale qui sera couve-

nue avec les Etats Unis.

H. I.AINE. CH. BESLAY. A. PICHON.

U. DELESSERT. G.W.LAFAYETTE. G. D'AUDIFFRET.

(4.)—Avis Iiccapitulatif et Final de la Commission. 13 Avril, 1831.

Reclamations Francoises.

Lv Commission des Reclamations Americaincs, institute par Or-

donnance Royale du 14 Octobre, 1830 :

Par les motifs developpesdans les avis particuliers, par elle succes-

sivemeut dt-Iib«5res et signes ce jour, a pense que, sur los 25 affaires

renvoye.es a son examen, 4 seulement sont suscepliljles d'fitre pre

sentees en compensation dans la Negociation a intervenir avec les

Etats Unis.

Ensuite reste une affaire (1'affaire Beaumarchais) qui, etant laisse.e

par la Commission a la decision des 2 Gouvernemens, ne sera rappe-

lee ici que pour niemoirc.

Les 4 affaires sus-cnoncees sont les suivantes:

1°. Les 2 Affaires, reunies en un avis, des 2 Corsaires, la

Vengeance et la Franchise, brules dans le Port de Savanna]), en

Georgie, portes sous le N° 15 des avis particuliers;

2". L'Affaire du Navire la Minerve, d6tenu dansle Port de Mnhou

par suite d'une molestation eprouvee de la part d'uue Fregate Ame-

ricaine, la dite Affaire ported au N° 18;

3°. L'Affaire du Tresor sous le N° 24.

4*. L'Affaire Beaumarchais, qui est I'objet d'un Rapport el d'nn

Avis particulier.

La Commission va faire connaitre la valeur pour laquelle se

presentent les 4 reclamations d presenter en compensation.

La valeur des 2 Corsaires la Vengeance et la Franchise, d'apresdes

i*

^
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pieces fournies par la Dame Garcia de Flory, proprietaire du dernier

Batiment et interessee dans ("autre, est de 170,000 fr.

Le dommage qui pourra, eventuellement, 6tre ri-

clam6 par les proprietaires de la Minerve a ete evalud

par le Capitaine, a • 946

La valeur de la reclamation du Tresor sur les Etats

Unis est de 101,534

Total des valeurs en reclamations Franchises 272,480

La reclamation des heritiers Beaumarchais portee ici seuleraent

pour memoire.

B. DELESSERT. LAINE. CH. BESLAY.

G. D'AUDIFFRET. G. W. LAFAYETTE. A. P1CHON.

(5.)—Avis de la Commission. 13 Avril 1831.

Reclamations Francoises.

La Commission chargee par l'Ordonnance Royale du 14 Octobre

1830, de l'examen des reclamations Americaines, ainsi que de celui

des reclamations Francaises, afin de donner son avis sur celles de ces

dernieres qui seraient susceptibles d'etre opposees aux Etats Unis en

compensation, apres avoir dispose des reclamations des Etats Unis,

s"cst occupee des reclamations Franchises qui lui out ete renvoyees, et

a rendu, sur ces dernieres, les avis qui suivent :

Reclamations pour des Proprietes Immobilieres.

1.—Affaire Law. Vu le Memoire pour reclamation d'anciennes

concessions de tones en Louisiane, preset) te par M. d'Autremont, dana

l'interet des heritiers Law, sans toutefois qu'il apparaisse d'autorisatioi

de ces derniers :

Considerant que, d'aptes le Memoire, il s'agit d'une concession qui

aurait etc faite en Louisiane, par la Compagnie des lndes, en 1719, ou

1720 au Sieur Law, son Directeur, de 256 lieues carrees de terres,

que le titre de concessions, d'apres le Memoire, n'a pu fitre decouvert ;

qu'on a seulement trouv6 dans des actes notaries, etrangers a la

compagnie : 1° Des indications d'autorisations donnees au Sieur Law de

designer l'emplacement de cette concession, apres quoi et sur le

Proccs-verbal il devait intervenir une concession en pleine et ample

forme ; 2° Des indications do depenses faites par le Sieur Law, pour

faire arriver des Paysans du Palatinat sur ces terres.

Considerant qua la chute du system?, le Contrdleur-peneral Law

fut exild par Arret du Parlement, et que tous ses biens furent con

fiscates ; que, depttis, ni lui ni aucun de ses heritiers ou ayant cause,

ne paraisseut avoir fait aucun acte, soit pour conserver, soit pour
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revendiqner la propriete, si elle a exists ; que, depuis, et lors de la

Cession de la Louisiane par le Gouvernement Consulaire aux Etats

Unis, en 1803, M. le Geoeral Law de Lauriston, Aide-de-camp du

Premier Consul, pouvait facilement ou reclamer cette concession, ou

la faire revivre ; que lors meme que le titre existerait, le Gouverne

ment ne pourrait d'apres ses principes du droit international, pretendre

soustraire les Sujets Francais a Taction des Statuts locaux en raatiere

de proprietes immobilizes et domaniales, Iorsque ces Statuts leur sout

appliques regulierement et ainsi qu'aux nationaux, dans les mCmes

matieres.

Par ces motifs, la Commission est d'avis qu'il ne pourrait pas meme

etre question d'intervenir, par de bons offices, aupres du Gouvernement

Americain, pourune semblable reclamation.

2.—Affaire Renaut. Vu les Lettres et Memoires de M. le Comte

de Tournon, Pair de France, pour lui et Madame la Baronne de

Pancement, comme heritiers du Sieur Renaut, tendant k reclamer une

succession de terres et de mines de 16 lieues canoes, faite en Louisiane

au Sieur Renaut, en 1723.

Vu les Pieces et Notes jointes au dossier, desquelles il resulte :

que le Sieur Renaut, concessionnaire reel des terres en question, est

repasse en 1744 en Europe ou il est mort; que depuis son deces ses

heritiers sont restes jusqu'eu 1806 sans faire aucune demarche pour

revendiquer la propriete ; que depuis les fondes de pouvoirs out suivi

la reclamation aupres du Gouvernement Americain ; que cette recla

mation renvoyee dans la Chambre des Representaus du Congres des

Etats Unis a un Comite charge d'examiner les nombreuses reclamations

pour anciennes concessions produites par des Etrangers et des

Nationaux, a fait en 1817 un Rapport favorable ; que depuis lors, et en

1828, un nouveau Rapport favorable a etc fait; que prlcldemment, et

le 12 Fevrier 1812, des sous-concessions faites par le Sieur Renaut

avaient ete reconnues par le Congres des Etats Unis.

Vu les Lettres adressees a diverses epoques par le Ministre des

Affaires Etraugeres au Ministre de France a Washington, et les

Oepeches de ce dernier en reponse.

Vu les Pieces relatives a la reclamation Renaut publiees avec celles

concernant plusieurs reclamations analogues dans le premier volume

d'une Collection des Lois des Etats Unis, publiee a Philadelphie

eu 1815, dans lesquelles on voit : que le Sieur Sect Hunt, Americain,

fonde de pouvoir de Madame de Pancemont, a fait enregistrer, le 10

Fevrier 1808, au bureau de Saint-Louis, sur l'Ohio, le titre de la

concession.

Considerant quejusqu'ici les heritiers Renaut n'ont reclame que

1'intervention officieuse du Gouvernement a l'appui de leurs reclamations

qui paraissent avoir ete ecoutees avec faveur par la Legislature
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Federate; que leur reintegration parait etre contestee soil par deS

moyens pris de la prescription, soit et a raison de ce que la

concession comprend des mines, par des moyens tir£s du defaut de

pouvoir des autorites coucedantes et de la devolution au fisc, qui

pourrait resulter de la non exploitation.

Considerant que les principes de droit public, rappeles dans l'avis

concernant la reclamation Law, comme excluunt une intervention

directe des Gouvernemens dans l'application des Statuts locaux en

matiere de proprietes immobilieres et domaniales s'appliquent egale-

melit a l'affaire Renaut. Par ces motifs, la Commission estime qu'rt

ne peut 6tre question a l'egard de l'affaire Renaut que de continuer

de la partdu Gouvernement, les interventions officieuses dont elle aete,

jusqu'ici l'objet, et qu'en consequence il n'y aurait lieu a l'opposer aux

Etats Unis en compensation.

3.—Affuire Wanle. Vu la reclamation de M. Wante, pour des

tcrres situees en Louisiane sur la Riviere Ouachita, et les renseigne-

mens contenus dans le premier Volume des Lois Americaines cite dans

l'avis sur l'affaire Renaut, d'ou il rlsulte :

Que M. Wante est cessionnaire de M. E. Livingston de la Nou-

velle- Orleans ; que celui-ci avait achete une grande etendu de terres

sur la Riviere Ouachita, du Baron de Bastrop, qui en avait obtenu la

concession en 1796 du Baron de Carondelet, alors Gouverueur pour le

Roi d'Espagne de la Colonie de la Louisiane ; que M. Wante avait

preuS hypothecairement sur ces terres au Baron de Bastrop, une

somme de 45,000 dollars; que, pour degager les terres de l'hypo-

theque, M. E. Livingston, acquereur Bastrop, avait vendu a M. Wante

une portion de ces terres a concurrence de 120,000 acres; que, depuis,

la concession faite au Baron de Bastrop, par M. de Carondelet, etait

contestee aux acquereurs substitutes au litre de ce concessionnaire,

soit a raison du defaut de confirmation par la Cour de Madrid, soit

par defaut de pouvoir dans la personne du Gouverneur; soit enfin d

raison de 1'inexecution des charges de la concession et de la revoca

tion faite en consequence de ladite concession par le Gouverneur.

Vu le Memoire de M. Wante du 21 Aout, 1817, tendant a ce que

l'Ambassadeur du Roi a Madrid fut autorise a l'appuyer de sa recom

mendation, a l'effet d'obtenir, soit Copie de la Correspondance du Ba

ron de Carondelet, soit une Declaration " sur ce point de legislation

que les concessions dans les Colonies Espagnoles ne soot point limitees

quant a la concession, et ne sont point soumises a l'approbation du

Roi."

Vu les Pieces publiees dansle Volume pr^.cite des Lois des Etats

Unis, d'ou il resulte que le 21 Juin, 1796, le Baron de Bastrop aurait

6te charg^ d'amener500 families de Colons aux frais du Gouvernemeut

Espagnol sur les terres en question ; qu'indlpendamment de la clause

contractuelle, a cet effet, contenue daus l'Acte precile, un autre Con
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Tmt a et£ passe avec lui pour les frais d'immigration et de premier

etablissement le 16 Juin, 1797; que le surlendemain, et le 18 Juiu,

1797, 1 'execution de ce Contrat a ete suspendue par un Ordre du

Gouverneur.

Considerant qu'il s'agit de la reconnaissance par les Etats Unis,

envers des Nationaux et envers des Etrangers, de titres de concessions

dout le earactere litigieux a ete conuu par les sous-acquereurs du Baron

de Bastrop, lors de leur acquisition ; que, lies lors, et dans la matiere

le Gouvernement ne peut intervenir :

Est d'avis, qua plus forte raison il ne peut etre question de pre

senter cette Affaire dans la negotiation a intervenir aves les Etats Unis.

4.-—Reclamation Gerard. Vu I'Affaire Gerard, iuteressant les heri

tors de feu M. Gerard de Rayneval, ancien Premier Coramis des

Affaires Etrangeres a Versailles, frere dudit M. Gerard, qui a 6te le

Premier Envoye de France, comme Ministre Plenipotentiaire aupres

des Etats Unis en 1778; Affaire dans le dossier de laquelle il n'y a

cju'iinc Note de M. Gerard de Rayneval, de la fin de l'an XIII : ladite

Affaire, recommandee par Lettre du 17 Unreal an xi, au General

Bernadotte, devant alors partir pour les Etats Unis, comme Ministre ;

depuis, et d'apres les Notes polices a la marge de cette Lettre, recom-

rnandee en 1814 et 1816 aux Ministres de France a Washington.

Considerant qu'il s'agit d'uue portion codec ;i titre de don, a

M. Gerard en 1779, par la Compagnie dite des Illinois et du Wa-

basch, d'une des 84 parts, dans lesquelles cette Compagnie avait

divise 1'acquisition de pres de 30,000,000 d'acres de terre par elle

faite en 1773 et 1775, des Indiens, etablis entre ces 2 Rivieres: que

1'acquisition de la Compagnie comme toutes les acquisitions faites

directement des Indiens, par des particuliers, etaient d'avance frappee

de nullite par la Proclamation du Roi d'Angleterre, du 7 Octobre

1763, qui interdisait aux particuliers toute acquisition de terre des

Indiens.

Qu'en consequence, ces terres ont ete ccdees par l'Etat de Vir-

ginie, dans les limiles duquel elles etaient situees, au Gouvernement

General des Etats Unis en 1781, sans egard a 1'acquisition anterieure

de la Compagnie, qui, par la, a etc, ainsi que tous ses concession,

naires, depouillee de son titre.

Que le Gouvernement ne pourrait, sans contrevenir a tous les

principes reQus, contester ('application a ces sujets de Lois qui, dans

la matiere, ont frappe egalemeut et sur les nationaux et sur les

etrangers.

Par ces motifs, la Commission estime que cette Affaire doit suivre

le sort des Reclamations de ce genre que pourront presenter les autres

interesses aux terres de la Compagnie des Illinois et du Wabasch,

que, par consequent, il n'y a pas lieu a presenter cette Affaire dans la

negociation a intervenir entre la France et les Etats Unis.
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5.—Affaire Horn. Vu les Lettres clu Sieur Horn, portant Reclama

tion de 10,000 acres de terre, qu'il aurait acquis dans l'Etat de

New York, par 2 actes sous seing priv6, pusses a Paris, en 1806 et

en 1810, d'un Sieur liaup Batistain, lesquelles terres etoient situees

dans le voisinage du lac Oneida.

Vu les Correspondances des Ministres de France a Washington,

jusque et y compris le 24 Aout 1825, et les autres Pieces du dossier,

d'ou il resulte :

Que les terres en question avaient jusqu'en 1788, appartenu aux

Indiens Oneidas ; que depuis en 1791, un Sieur Penet et ses consorts

les auraient recues en don de cette Tribu, pour des services a elle

rendus, dans uu Traite de Limiles avec 1 Etat de New York en 1785;

que le Sieur Penet et ses consorts les ont vendus au Sieur Batistain,

de qui le Sieur Horn les a acquises par les actes susenonces.

Vu les Lettres de la Legation de France a Washington, notamment

celle de M. de Miami, du 22 Avril 1823, desquelles il resulte:

qu'aux Reclamations du Sieur Horn, on oppose les principes de

la Proclamation du Roi d'Angleterre, du 7 Octobre 1763, relatifs

d l'inali<jnabilit£ par les Indiens en favour d'autres que le Gouverne-

ment Anglais, aux droits duquel a succede' le Gouvernement Ame-

ricain, des terres qu'ils liabitent.

Vu l'Article XXXVII, de la Constitution de l'Etat de New York,

promulgate le 20 Avril 1777, qui consacre encore particulierement

ce principe comme Loi de l'Etat.

ConsideYant que le Sieur Horn a contract^ imprudemment et ac

quis de personnes qui n'avaient qu'un litre tltnue de toute esp£ce de

valeur aux yeux des Lois du Pays dans lequel il acquerait;

Qu'il ne peut imputer qu'd lui-m£me les effets de cette impru

dence.

Est d'avis qu'il n'y a pas mfime lieu a une intervention officieuse

en faveur du Sieur Horn.

6.—Affaire de la Viefville. Vu le dossier, a elle envoye, de I'Affaire

de Viefville, contenant des Lettres adressees a la Legation de France

aux Etats Unis, de 1806 d 1818, et une Lettre en date du 20 Septem-

bre, 1818, de M. Hyde de Neuville, Ministre de France a Washing

ton, d'ouil resulte:

Que le Sieur de Viefville aurait aelieti-, avant 1807, de M. M. Gal

latin et Savary, des terres situees dans le Comte de Harrison, dans

l'Etat deVirginie; qu'il en a perdu le contratde vente; qu'il parait £tre

reste long-terns sans en payer les taxes, cequi aurait pu, conformement

aux Statuts locaux, faire operer la revente de ses terres pour acquitter

ladite taxe.

Vu l'avis de M.Hyde de Neuville, dans sa Lettre precipe, portant :

" Dans tous les cas, la reclamation de Viefville ne peut que se require

a une contestation entre loi et les possesseurs anciens et nouveaux.
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Elle ne comporte, de la part tlu Ministre de Sa Majeste, aucune de

marche aupres du Gouvernement Federal : I'Etat y est etranger.''

Vu le postscriptwn de la D^peche sus-enoncee, portant, qu'on recoit

1'avis de Richmond, Capitale de I'Etat de Virginie, que les patentes de

ces terres sont regulierement enregistrees au bureau des terres de I'Etat :

que les taxes en ont etc" payees jusqu'en 1804, par M. Gallatin; que

si dies sont confisquees, on peut les rachnter en payantles taxes dues

jusqu'a ce jour, en y ajoutant 10 pour cent en sus, ce qui ferait 3£ dol

lars par 1,000 acres.

Attendu qu'il s'agit ici d'une affaire devenue raauvaise et embar

rassed, par la pure negligence du Sieur de Viefville, que le Gouverne

ment du Roi ne peut contester, dans la matiere, l'applicatiou qui lui

aurait ete faite des Lois du Pays dans lequel il est acquereur.

Par ces motifs, la Commission estime qu'il ne peut y avoir lieu

meme a interposition officious? de la part du Gouvernement dans cetle

affaire.

7. Affaire Doradour. Vu les reclamations formees aupres du

Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres, le 17 Novembre, 1823, par le Sieur

Detape, pour le Sieur Doradour, exposant que le pere de ce dernier

avait achete en 1786 d'un Sieur Jean Carnan, Citoyen des Etats Unis,

15,000 acres de terres situees sur la riviere Kentucky, Etat de Vir

ginie; que son pere a peri, en 1794, victime de la terreur; qu'il n'a

recou v re que tres-tard les titles de cette acquisition dans les archives

du Gouvernement.

Vu la Correspondence jointe au dossier, notamment la Lettre

adressee le 18 Juin, 1824, par le Ministre au Sieur Detape, de laquelle

il resulte qu'apres les informations prises par la Legation de France

aux Etats Unis, la propriete est fort en regie quant aux titres ; mais

que les frais a faire pour entrer en jouissance, couteraient plus que la

valeur de la propriete' ; une etendue de 12,000 acres, voisine de celle

du Sieur Doradour, s'ltant vendue pour 300 dollars.

ConsideVant que le Gouvernement Americain est de tous points

etranger a la reclamation.

La Commission est d'avis qu'il ne peut y avoir lieu a presenter

cette reclamation dans la negocialion a intervenir avec les Etats

Unis.

8. Affaire J. Lefevre. Vu la reclamation presentee par M. J.

Lefevre, Banquier a Paris, par Lettre adressde le 8 Janvier, 1824, au

Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres, concernant un immeuble appartenant

a la Dame son epouse, nee Dusarl, du chef de sa mere, situe pres de

Newbern, dans la Caroline du Nord, auquel immeuble, en vertu du

droit d'aubaine, la Dame Lefevre n'est pas admise a succeder.

Considerant, que la succession des immeubles est r£gie a 1'^gard

des Etrangers, corume a l'egard des Nationaux, par les Statuts locaux
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des lieux oil lesdits imir.eubles sont situes, a moins qu'il n'y ait et«S

derogd par des Traites.

Que les stipulations concernant I'abolition reciproque du droit

d'aubaine entre la France et les Etats Unis, out cesse avec la Conven

tion de 1800.

Que, des lors, le Gouvernement n'aurait aucun titre pour intervenir

dans cette affaire.

Par ce motif, la Commission est d'avis qu'il n'y a lieu de pre

senter celte reclamation dans les negotiations a intervenir avec les

Etats Unis.

9. Affaire de FAppollon.—Vu les Pieces relatives a la reclamation

formee le 5 Avril, 18*24, devant la Legation de France aux Etats Unis,

par le Sieur Bringeon, negotiant au Havre, armateur et proprietaire

(hi Navire Francois I'Apollon, ladite reclamation tendante d obtenir

un supplement aux d^dommagemens qu'il a reyus des Etats Unis,

pour l'injuste detention de son Navire, dans la Riviere de Sainte-

Marie, en 1821, a 1'epoque de la Guerre de Tarifs, lors subsistanle

entre la France et les Etats Unis, sur la Navigation.

Vu la Correspondance de la Legation de France aux Etats Unis,

avec le Ministere jusques et y compris la D^peche de M. le Baron

Durand de Mareuil, du 30 Septembre 1826, et les autres Piecesjointes

au dossier, desqnelles il resulte:

Qu'apres avoir ete saisi dans la Riviere de Sainle Marie, sur la rive

Espagnole, sous la prevention dun concert forme avec des Etrangers,

pour faire la contrcbande sur le Territoire des Etats Unis, le Navire

I'Apollon, par Jugement de la Cour de District, seante a Savannah, en

date du 23 Fevrier, 1822, a ete relaxe : que, par le Jugement de main-

levee, il a ete accorde au Navire une indemnite dont le regleinent a du

d'abord 6tre prepare par des experts; que ces experts ont rapportd

un avis, allouant une indemnite de 25,151 dollars, que la Cour a red u its

a la somme de 7,382 dollars, dont 5,250 pour 175 jours de surestarie,

;i raisou de 30 dollars, par jour: que le Sieur Bringeon, present aux

Etats Unis, ayant successivement reclame contre 1'insuffisance de I'in-

demnite ainsi reglee par le premier Juge, d'abord devant la Cour de

Circuit, et enfin devant la Cour Supreme; cette derniere Cour a regie

definitivement l'indemnite a la somme de 9,555 dollars : ladite Cour

ayant porte la surestarie a 40 dollars par jour, et a! lone un ink' n't de

G pour cent, a partir de la premiere decision.

Considerant que le Sieur Bringeon, en. ne faisant depuis aupres du

Gouvernement aucune demarche, semblc en avoir recount! I'iuutilite;

qu'au fond, 1'indemnite parait avoir ete reglee, conformement au prin-

cipe geneValement suivi dans la matiere, celui de la surestarie, et

l'avoir €\c avec liberalite : que deslors le Gouvernement ne pourrait

justement quereller la decision renduc par les Etats Unis.
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Est d'avis qu'il n'y a lieu a presenter l'Affaire de VApollon dans

les Negotiations a intervenir entre la France et les Etats Unis, pour les

Indemnites.

10. AffairedelEugene. Vu la reclamation presentee au Ministre des

Affaires Etrangeres, le 18 Avril 1826, par le Sieur Houdet, negotiant

a Nantes, proprtetaire et armateur du Navire YEugene, Capitaine

Cantin, tendant a obtenir du Gouvernement des Etats Unis, une

Indemnite de 20,000 fr. pour la detention et la molestation qu'a

^prouvee son Navire de la part des Officiers des Douanes des Etats

Unis, en 1820, dans la riviere de Sainte-Marie des Florides.

Vu la Depeche du Ministre de France a Washington, en date du

30 Septembre, 1826, en reponse a la Lettre du Ministre des Affaires

Etrangeres concernant cette reclamation.

Desquelles Pieces il resulte : que le Navire YEugene, parti de

Malaga, le 30 Septembre, 1820, a destination d'un Port de la Floride

ou de Savannah, vint mouiller le 21 Novembre, a Saint-Joseph, sur la

rive encore Espagnole de la riviere Sainte-Marie, et fit sa declaration

a la Douane Espagnole de Saint-Augustin : que le 26, les Officiers des

Douanes de Sainte-Marie, lui enjoignirent, ou de venir faire son entree

a Sainte-Marie, ou de quitter la riviere : qu'ayant pris ce dernier parti,

il se rendit a Savannah, ou il mouilla le 15 Decembre : que la, il paya

le droit de 18 dollars par tonneau, frappe sur les Batimens Francais,

mais que cette surtaxe lui a ete restitute.

Que ni le Sieur Houdet, ni son Capitaine pour lui, malgre l'exemple

que leur avait dorine le Navire VApollon, qui avait obtenu une

indemnite pour des faits de.meme nature, mais beaucoup plus graves,

n'ont porte comme ils le pouvaient, leur reclamation devant les

Tribunanx, afin d'obtenir des dedommagemens pour le derangement

qu'avait eprouve le voyage du Navire.

Considerant que le Sieur Houdet, represents par le Sieur Cantin, son

Capitaine, ne peut s'en prendre qu'a lui-meme si aucune reclamation

n'a cte faite en terns utile devant des Tribunaux ayant juridiction dans

la matiere, a fin de dedommagement : que, des lors, 1 'affaire n'est pas

dans un etat a justifier l'intervention du Gouvernement:

Par ces motifs, la Commission est d'avis que la reclamation n'est

pas de nature a etre presentee dans les Negotiations a intervenir avec

les Etats Unis.

11.—Le Saint Frangois et la Jeune Emilie. Vu les reclamations

presentees par le Sieur Paul, tant en son nom, comme proprietaire du

Bailment, qu'en celui des chargeurs du Brig le Saint-Frangois,

Capitaine Maurand, parti du Port de Marseille a destination de

Cayenne, et par le Sieur Robion, comme proprietaire, et armateur du

Brig la Jeune Emilie, Capitaine Tranchant, parti du Port de Saint-

Malo, pour la peche sur le banc de Terre-Neuve. Les 2 Navires

detournes de leur voyage et molestes par des Batimens armes, portant

[1832—33.] 2 Y

-
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Pavilion Americaiii, en 1814 et pendant la guerre lors existante entre

les Etats Unis et l'Angleterre.

Vu les Pieces jointes auxdites reclamations, des quelles il requite:

Quant au Saint-Frangois : que ce Bailment du port de 1 35 ton-

neaux, parti de Marseille, le ler Septembre, fut rencontre le 25, au

32° de latitude et 15° de longitude occidentale de Paris, par la Corvette

de Guerre A mericaine nomine1 le Wasp, Capitaine Blackley : quecelui-

ci, apres lui avoir declare qu'ayant parmi ses Papiers de bord un

Passavant Anglais, il etait de bonne prise ; mais, qu'il voulait bien

le laisser aller, moyennant qu'il prit 4 son bord 36 prisonniers Anglais;

qu'il fiat force' a les recevoir avec seulement 200 pintes d'eau et un

quintal et demi de biscuit ; qu'il porta ces prisonniers a Madere,

devant laquelle He il se trouva le 29, et ou il les debarqua sous voile ;

mais qu'une Fregate Anglaise qui l'avait debarrasse ce jour de la plus

grande partie, Pobligea a en recevoir 11 avec charge de les debarquer a

Funchal ; qu'il flit oblige par la d'entrer dans ce Port d'oil il partit le

3 Octobre pour continuer son voyage pour Cayenne : qu'il est arrive

dans cette Colonie le 14 Novembre; que la, et ledit jour le Capitaine

a fait son Prolet ; que de la mime Colonie le Sieur Paul subrecargue

et proprietaire du Navire, a adresse au Gouvernement unc premiere

reclamation ; que le Sieur Paul annonce, dans sa reclamation, que le

voyage soit par surestarie, soit par la depense et le degat des

prisonniers, soit par mevente, a eprouve une perte de 30,000 f.

Quant a la Jeune Emilie, que ce Brick du port de 88 tonneaux,

parti le 2 Juillet de Saint-Malo, arrive sur le banc de Terre-Neuve le

10 Aout, avait, le 31 de ce mois, fait seulement le tiers de sa peche,

quand il fut rencontre par le Corsaire Americain, le Whig, Capitaine

Clark, arme a Baltimore, qui le somma de recevoir des prisonniers a,

son bord. Sur le refus du Capitaine Tranchant, le Corsaire tira des

coups de fusil sur son Batiment, et le forca a recevoir, sans vivres 11

hommes, avec charge de les turner a Saint-Jean de Terre-Neuve : qu'il

a etc force de quitter le banc avant sa peche lime, et de revenir k

Saint-Malo ou il est arrive le 23 Septembre, qu'enfin le voyage

a souffert une perte de 40,000 f. par suite de cette molestation.

Consideraut, en ce qui regarde le Saint-Franqois, que la perte

de la Corvette Americaine qui n'a pas reparu aux Etats Unis, n'a

pas permis a. la Legation d'instruire contradicloirement cette affaire,

mais que le Pro tot du Capitaine Maurand fournit contre sa reclamation

une fin de non-recevoir, pusqu'il resulte de ce Protet meme que le

Capitaine avait effectivement, parmi ses expeditions, un Passavant

Anglais : que la presence de cette Piece etait pour la Corvette Ame

ricaine une juste cause de detention qui aurait pu (aire mener le

Navire aux Etats Unis comme portant atteinte a la nation a! ite du

Navire et pouvant faire suspecter la neutrality du pour compte.

Que, lors meme que le Capitaine Maurand ne se serai t pas expose
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par la a la detention de son Navire, d'apres les usages recus des Bel-

ligerans aux Neutres, il ne pourrait reclamer d'indemnite que pour sa

detention pendant le terns qu'a dur6 1 embarquement, et pour la nour-

riture et le pret pendant les 6 jours qu'il a mis k atteindre Madere, qui

etait sur sa route ou a peu pres : qu'd moins d'une longue detention,

ou d'une deviation evideroment onereuse, la reception de prisonniers A

bord par des Neutres est un bon office ordinaire d'humanite, qui n'est

pas de nature a autorizer des demandes de d^dommagcmens; que

dans le cas du Saint-Francois il n'y a eu, on peut le dire, que peu de

detention du fait de I'Americain et peu ou point de deviation : la de

tention resultant de l'entrce a Funchal ayant eui du fait de la Fregate

Auglaise, en ce qui regarde la Jcunc Emilie.

Considerant que s'il etait constant que le Batiment a eld reelle-

ment force de quitter le banc a tiers de pfiche par le fait des 1 1 prU

sonuiers mis a son bord, il y aurait eu lieu a reclamer I ndemnite ;

mais qu'il s'agit dans cette affaire d'un dominate cause par un Cor-

saire qui, etant tenu, suivant les Lois de tous les Pays, de le reparer,

aurait probablement ete condamue a le faire sur son cautionnement,

si le Sieur Robion eut intente une action en terns utile : que le Sieur

Hobion, ni personne pour lni, n'a intente cette action; que des lors, il

ne doit imputer qu'a sa negligence de n 'avoir point obtenu de repa

ration.

Par ces motifs, la Commission estime qu'il n'y a lieu a presenter

ces 2 reclamations au nom du Gouvernement et corame objet de com

pensation dans la Negociation a intervenir avec les Etats Unis.

12.—Affaire de la Calypso. Vu les reclamations adressees au

Ministers des Affaires Etrangeres, les 22 et 27 Mars, 1825, par les

Compagnies d'Assurances Maritimes du Havre et de Caen, et le 12

Janvier, meme annee, par la Compagnie d'Assurance de Paris, fcoutes

relatives au sauvetage de 80 pour 100 preleve, a la fin de 1824, sur le

bris du Navire Francais, la Calypso du Havre, Capitaine Ducormier,

a Keywest, Port du Territoire des Florides, dans les Etats Unis.

Vu les Depeches du Miuistre de France a Washington, des 7 Mai,

et 24 Novembre, 1825, et des 15 Mars et 4 Avril 1827, desquelles et

des precedentes Pieces il resulte;

Que la Calypso etait sortie des Cayes, en Haiti, le 21 Octobre

1824; qu'elle fut le 31 rencontree par un Pirate qui mit le Capitaine et

1'equipage dans la Chaloupe a la mer, et s'empara du Navire; que le

Capitaine et ses companions ont ete recueillis le meme jour par 2

Batimens de Guerre, Anglais et AmeVicains, le Lion et le Terrier,

qui, s'etant mis a la recherche du Pirate, trouverent la Calypso en sa

possession et echouec sur une cote voisine ; que ces 2 Batimens avec

des Barges s'ltant empare6 du Navire, le menerent a Keywest; que la,

en vertu d'une Loi locale du 4 Juillet, 1822, un Jury ayant ete forme

pour determiner le sauvetage, le Jury le regla a 80 pour 100.

2Y2
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Vu les Lettres precipes de !a Legation de Fiance aux Etats Unis>

cette notamment dn 7 Mai, 1825, dans larjuelle Ie Ministre de France

ciioiice I "opinion que la conduite du Capitaine ne serait pas sans

reproche.

Vu la Lettre du Secretaire d'Etat AmeYicain, du 9 Novembre 1825,

de laquelle il lesulte que, dans 1'affaire de la Revanche, Batiment

Francois qui venait de se perdre dans ces parages, et dont le sauvetage

avait dte regie a 95 pour 100; la Cour de District de la Caroline du

Sud avait considere la Loi des Florides precitee, commc nulle, d'ou il

suit que les proprietaires peuvent recouvrer lew propriete.

Vu la Lettre du Ministre des Relations Exterieures, du 9 Juin

1827, a M. Faure, Conseiller d'Etat, Depute du Havre, portant que

les fondes de pouvoirs qu'avaient les Compagnies a New York,

avaient du, ainsi que le Capitaine, dans le principe, pour suivre

leurs droits devant les Tribunaux competens : que le Gouvernement

des Etats Unis a declare, et que le < Ministre doit reconnaitre

qu'il ne peut Ctre responsable d'une decision qui ne pouvait etre

reformee que par les voies legates et contre laquelle aucun recours n'a

eu lieu.

Vu, eiifm, la Lettre ecrite par M. Martin Laffite, Depute de la

Seine-Iuferieure, a la Commission, en date du 2 Fevrier, 1831.

Considerant que les principes enonces dans la Lettre Ministenelle

precipe, sont irrdfragables : que les Gouvernemens ne peuvent in-

tervenir dans les Decisions qui sont du ressort des Autorites Judi-

ciaires, que lorsque les moyens reguliers de les faire reformer ont et£

epuises.

Que si, comme il le par&it, ni le Capitaine, ni les fondes de pou

voirs, ne se sont pourvus en terns utile, pour faire reformer la decision

&\iJury Floridien, rendue en force de la Loi en question (Loi qui

parait, des 1827, avoir etd abrogee), les reclamans ne peuvent s'en

prendre qu'si eux-meines du tort qu'ils ont eprouve, en laissant ac-

querir a cette decision l'autorite de la chose jugee.

Par ces motifs, la Commission estime qu'il est impossible de pre

senter cette reclamation comme objet de compensation, dans les Nego-

ciations a intervenir avec les Etats Uuis.

13.—Affaire du Navire la Revanche. Vu le dossier relatif an

Navire Fran5ais, la Revanche, perdu en Septembre, 1825 sur les cdtes

de la Floride Orientate, et dont le bois recueilli par la Goelette de com

merce Americaine le William Henry, a ete inene par cette Goelette i

Saint Augustin, dans le territoire de la Floride, et la, taxe par un Jury,

forme comme dans 1'affaire de la Calypso, a un sauvetage de 95 pour

100.

Vu la Lettre du Secretaire d'Etat des Etats Unis, citee dans l'avis

sur la Calypso, adressee au Ministre de France a Washington, en
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rdponse a la Lettre dece Ministre, du 25 Octobre, 1825, relative au re-

glemeut du sauvetage de la Revanche.

Considerant qu'il n'existe au dossier aucune reclamation ; que Ie

Ministre de France a Washiugton est intevvenu d'oftice dans l'interfit

general de notre commerce, et sans qu'aucune demande paraisse lui

avoir ele adressee.

Qu'on doit presumer, d'apres la Note precitee du Secretaire d'Etat

American), que Ie Capitaine de la Revanche, ou bien a exercd contre

cette decision des recours utiles, ou qu'il les a abandonnes sans avoir

reclame 1'intervention de notre Ministre a Washington.

Que, des lors, il n'y pas dc reclamation.

Par ces motifs, la Commission est d'avis qu'il n'y a lieu dans cette

affaire, a aucune intervention de la part du Gouvernement.

14.—Affaire de la Jeune Eugenie. Vu les Pieces de la Corres-

pondance de la Legation de France aux Etats Unis, concernant la

saisie faite dans le cours du mois de Mai 1821, sur la Cdte d'Afrique,

dans le Golf de Guinee par la Goelette de Guerre Americaine,

rAlligator, commanded par Lieutenant Stockton, de 5 Goelettes sous

Pavilion Francais, sous pretexte qu'elles se livraient a la Traite des

Pv oirs ; desquelles Pieces il resulte :

Que, sous le pretexte sus-enonce et sous celui que ces batimens

etaient de construction Americaine, Ie Lieutenant Stockton a saisi les

Goelettes VElisa, la Daplme, la Malhilde, la Julie, et la Jeunc Eu

genie, toutes appurtenant aux 2 Colonies de la Martinique et de la

Guadeloupe ; qu'il a relachl de suite la Julie ; qu'il avait fait prise

des 4 autres et les avait dirigees sur les Utats Unis: que 3 de ces

Prises, la Daphne, la Malhilde et YElisa se sont recousses: mais

que la Jeune Eugenie a ete envoye a Boston ou elle est arrivee le 21

Juillet, 1821.

Vu le dossier concernant la procedure suivie a Boston contre la

Jeune Eugenie et dans ce dossier, la reclamation presentee le 9 Juillet

1823, au Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres parM. Labuttut, Negociant

de la Guadeloupe, un des Proprietaires de la Goelette, portant les

doramages eprouves par la deviation et la detention subie par la

Goelette a 233,000 fr.

Vu les Pieces de la procedure et de la Correspondance relative a la

elite Goelette, des quelles il resulte :

Que la Goelette £tait construite aux Etats Unis, quelle s'etait ex-

pldiee de la Basse-Terre (Guadeloupe) pour la cote d'Afrique en

droiture et avec seulement 20 tiercons de rhum, n'ayant qu'un pont ;

mais quelle est allee a Saint Thomas prendre un chargement appro-

prie a la traite et installer un second pont; que le Capitaine et Ie

Chirurgien etaient a terre avec plusieurshommes lors de la capture, et

que pendant le sejour il a ete trafique d bord de 3 Esclaves.

Vu une Lettre du Ministre de la Marine, du 30 Novembre, 1821,

d'ou resulte que cette Goelette avait deja eld- employee de la Guade
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loupe a la Traite, sous le nora de la Catherine, et qu'il est informe par

le Gouveraeur de cette Colonie que, depuis, elle s'est reexpediee pour

la Cdte d'Afrique sous le nom de la Jeune Eugenie.

Considerant, en ce qui concerne la 4 premieres Goelettes, qu'il

n'a .ete adresse soit a la Legation de France a Washington, soil au

Gouvernement a Paris, aucune reclamation a leur egard.

En ce qui concerne la Jeune Eugenie, et en ecartant dans cette

affaire, comme dans celle des 4 autres Batimens, la violation ap-

portee par l'Officier Ameiicain a l'ind^pendance de notre Pavilion,

violation que le Gouvernement des Etats Unis a desavouee, et s'arre-

tant a la question de dommage.

La Commission, considerant que la Cour du District de Boston,

devant laquelle ont plaids les Proprietaires les Sieurs Roybaud et La-

battutsur les conclusions du Procureur du District pour les Etats Unis,

tendantes a main-levee, attendu la Declaration du Ministre de France,

quant a la nationalite de la Goelette; que cette Cour, par decision du

13 Septembre, 1822, a ordonne, " Que la Goelette, avec tous les Do-

cumens originaux et copie de toutes les preuves en possession de la

Cour, tendant a prouver la participation a la Traite, serait remise au

Consul de France, pour etre mise a la disposition ulterieure de son'

Souverain et aux Tribunaux competens de cette Nation.''

Considerant que, bien que le Consul de France, en recevant le

9 Avril, la Goelette des mains de la justice Americaine, ait reserve les

dommages, le fonde de pouvoirs des Proprithaires, le Sieur Alleye de

Billon, qui en a pris possession, n'a pas jug£ a propos de repeter ces

dommages devant les Cours superieures des Etats Unis.

Considerant que la Legation de France a Washington qui etait in.

tervenue pour faire reconnaitre la nationalite du Navire, parait avoir cru

prudent d'abandonner la question des dommages, qu'il appartenait au

surplus aux Proprietaires de poursuivre : qu'un Sieur Depau, fonde de

pouvoirs a New York, depuis la remise de la Goelette n'a pas cru de

voir depuis sen occuper : qu'il y a lieu de croire que les Proprietaires

ont craint qu'une nouvelle procedure ne leur fut pas favorable ; qu'en

tous cas, et n'ayant pas epuise les moyens l£gaux, d'obtenir une repa

ration, le Gouvernement du Roi nepourrait quereller d'injustice la De

cision de lere. Instance dont ils se sont plaints dans leur Memoire de

pose en 1823 au Miuistere :

Par ces motifs, la Commission est d'avis qu'il n'y a pas lieu a pre

senter 1'arfaire de la Jeune Eugenie comme compensation a intervenir

avec les Etats Unis.

15.—Affaire de la Vengeance et de la Franchise. Vu la Petition

en date du 26 Fevrier 1829, presentee 4 la Chambre des Deputes,

au nom du Sieur Diron, ancien armateur, habitant du Departemcnt

des Basses Pyrenees, ladite Petition renvoyee au Ministre des Affaires

Etrangeres, le 2 Septembre 1830, et tendant a reclamer unc sommc de
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47,000 gourdes, pour la valeur du Corsaire Frangais la Vengeance,

brfile avec l'aviso la Franchise, dans le Port de Savannah, aux £tats

Unis, le 15 Novembre 1811, a la suite d'une sedition.

Vu le Rapport des Commaudans des 2 Batimens sur levenement,

depose en la Chancellerie du Consulat de Savannah les 16 et 19 No

vembre, ledit Rapport atteste le 19 par les Officiers de ces m£mes

Batimens.

Vu les Reclamations adressees sous la date des 9 et 16 De-

cembre 1810, a la Commission, par la Dame Garcia de Flory, de

Marseille, ladite Dame se presentant au nom de son man absent,

d'abord, comme iiitercssc dans l'armement de la Vengeance, et ensuite

comme proprietaire de la Franchise, desquelles reclamations de la Dame

Flory il resulte :

Que, d'apres un compte d'armement depose a la Chancellerie

du Consulat de New Yorck, le 26 Mars 1812, et precedemment sign6 a

Savannah le 8 Juin 1811, entre le Sieur Chevalier, commandant de la

Franchise, et le Sieur Flory, comme proprietaire ; l'armement de la

Franchise a coute en to,ut 15,500 gourdes, et que, d'apres une autre

Piece produite par la m£me Dame Flory, a l'appui de cette seconde

Reclamation, ladite Piece signed en presence de temoins par le Sieur

Diron, au pro6t du Sieur Flory, a Savannah, le 27 Aout 1811,

son mari serait inteiesse pour la Goelette de 5,000 gourdes dans les

16,000 gourdes a laquelle est dite s'elever la valeur de l'armement

de la Vengeance.

Vu la Correspondance echangee sous les dates des 10 Septembre

1810 et 3 Fevrier 1811, entre le Miuistre des Affaires Etrangeres et le

Charge1 d'Affaires des Etats Unis a Paris, au sujet de la Franchise

qui parait avoir ete anlerieurement saisie en Novembre 1809, dans

le Port de la Nouvelle Orleans, comme 6tant en contravention aux

Lois des Etats Unis, a raison de son aruiement.

Vu enfin la Lettre ecrite par M. de la Ferronays, Miuistre des

Affaires Etrangeres, le 6 Septembre 1828, a M. Bourdeau, President

de la Commission des Petitions de la Chambre des Deputes, au sujet de

la Vengeance, promettant que cette affaire ne serait point perdue

de vue, lorsque [les 2 Gouvernemens de France et des Etals Unis

reprendraient la discussion des Reclamations de leurs nationaux

respectifs.

Considerant que les 2 Batimens qui, tous deux sont proprietes

particulieres, ont ete, dans un Port des Etals Unis, et dans la ville

principale de l'Etat de Georgie, victime d'une sedition ; qu'en pareil

casou nepeutrenvoyer les victimes de la sedition a se pourvoir comme

en matiere ordinaire devant les Tribuuaux ; qu'il est de principe

que les Gouvernemens sous la foi et la protection desquels sont places

les Etrangers et leurs proprietes, specialement la Navigation et

le Commerce desdils Etrangers, doivcut les gaiaulir contre des vio
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lences de ce genre qui, h. raison de la multitude qui y prend part,

deviennent des violences publiques: que, dans ]es Etats Unis, les

Etrangers ne doivent, en pareil cas, connaitre que Ie Gouvernement

General de l'Union, et que si la responsabilite pesait en premier lieu

sur l'Etat de Georgie ou sur la ville de Savannah, 'cetait au Gou

vernement Federal, dans l'accomplissement de ses devoirs envers

un Etat en paix avec les Etats Unis, qu'il appartenait d'excercer des

poursuites pour la faire prononcer.

Par ces motifs, la Commission estime que les reclamations du

Sieur Flory et du Sieur Diron forment un objet legitime de com

pensation a presenter dans les Negociations a intervenir avec les Etats

Unis.

16.—Affaire du Navire la Revanche-du-Cerf. Vu le dossier con-

cernant le Corsaire nomm6 la Revanche-du-Cerf, de 70 tonneaux,

et 4 canons, Capitaine Bonne, arme a la Guadaloupe, et brule dans

la rade de Norfolk, le 15 Avril, 1811, ledit dossier contenant seule-

ment une Lettre du Ministre de la Marine, en date du 22 Aout de

cette annee, avec les Pieces jointes qui suivent, savoir :

1°. La declaration du Capitaine Bonne, le Iendemain de l'evene-

ment devant le Consul de France a Norfolk, avec protestation et re

serve de poursuivre les auteurs du delit, et au dos de cette declaration,

Copie en Anglaise, du Placard affiche par Ie Maire de Norfolk, a 1'erTet

d'appr£hender les coupables. ,

2°. La Lettre de M. Oster, Consul de France a Norfolk, au Minis

tre de la Marine, sur l'6venement, en date du 30 Avril, 1811.

Desquelles Pieces il resulte : que, dans la nuit du 15 au 16, Ie

Corsaire n'ayant a bord que 2 liommcs de couleur, 17 personnes sont

venues en artnes sur 2 embarcations et apres avoir garotte les 2 gar-

diens qu'ils ont ensuite emments a terre, ont mis le feu au Batiment

avec des balles de terebentine.

Considerant qu'il n'existe au dossier aucune reclamation liors la

protestation du Capitaine devant le Consul de France : que le delit

d'ou est resulte le dommage eprouve par les Propri6taires du Corsaire

ay ant et£ commis de nuit, le fait n'a aucun des 2 carac teres qui dans

les violences commises avec attroupemens, constituent en responsa

bilite les Gouvernemens ; la connaissance du fait et l'oraission dele

rdprimer et d'en punir les auteurs : que, d'ailleurs, conform6ment a la

protestation du Capitaine Bonne et au Placard du Maire de Norfolk,

les Proprie'taires auraient du charger quelqu'un de rechercher et pour

suivre les auteurs avec le concours de la Legation de France aux Etats

Unis, qui n'aurait point ete refuse, ce qui n'a point et6 fait

Par ces motifs, la Commission estime que cette reclamation n'est

pas de nature a etre presentee en compensation dans les Negociations

a intervenir avec les Etats Unis.

17.—Affaire du Corsaire le Diligent. Vu le dossier de 1 'affaire du
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Corsaire le Diligent Capitaine Grassin; ce Capitaine a £t6 arWJte' a Phi-

ladelphie dans lesEtats Unisen 1S1 1, coinme prevenu de contravention

aux Lois Americaines sur les armemens.

Vu, dans ce dossier, la Lettre du Ministre de la Marine, du ler

Juillet, 1811, au Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres, transmettant les

plaintes du Sieur Goyon, Negociaut a Marseille, et faisant connattro

que le Diligent, apres avoir, dans sa croisiere, rangonne de 24,000

piastres et 300 sacs de cafe, 2 Navires Amdricaius sortant du Port-

au-Prince, est entrd de rel&che a Philadelphia, c basse par l'Ennemi ;

que dans ce Port le Capitaine Grassin a £te force de rendre ses ran-

90ns et, de plus, arrete pour le motif susenonce.

Vu la Lettre du Consul de France, a Philadelphie, et du Ministre

<le France, aux Etats Unis, des 20 et 24 Juillet, de la meme annee;

la derniere annoncant que le Capitaine Grassin, faute d'avoir voulu

fournir caution, a ete envoyiS en prison le 17 Juillet, mais qu'il a

l'espoir qu'il sera sous peu de jours mis en liberte: l'une et l'autre

Lettre gardant le silence sur la restitution des ran§ons.

ConsideVant que la detention du Diligent u'aurait ete que de peu de

jours, qu'il n'y a aucune reclamation de dedommagemens pour ce chef

au dossier.

Que le silence de l'armateur fait presumer qu'il ne s'est pas cm

fondea en reclamer pour le peu de terns qu'a dure la detention duBa-

timent.

Que des lore, il est inutile d'examiner s'il en serait du.

Par ces motifs, la Commission est d'avis qu'il n'y a aucune reclama

tion a presenter pour cette affaire dans la Negotiation a intervenir avec

les Etats Unis.

18.—Affaire de la Minerve. Vu les Pieces concernant la visite qu'un

canot de la Frigate des Etats Unis la Constitution, est venu faire dans

la rade de Mahon, le 3 Janvier, 1823, a bord du Brick de commerce

Francais la Minerve, Capitaine Bourgeois, du Port de Bayonne, entre

de relache dans ledit Port de Mahon, desquelles il resulte :

Que le Brick etant "en appareillage de depart le 3 Janvier, a 9

heures du matin, un canot de la Constitution, ayant 14 homines et un

aspirant a bord, s'est pr^sente pour reclamer un matelot Americain

deserteurs et presume refugi6 k bord de la Minerve; que cet Officier ayant

fait monter son monde a bord de la Minerve, a prdtendu la visiter et

1'a visitee en effet; que le Capitaine Bourgeois a laiss6 retomber son

ancre, et s'est rendu 4 10 heures du matin chez le Consul de France,

pour faire son Rapport et son Protfit.

Que le 6 Janvier, le Consul, apres avoir recu du Gouverneur de

Minorque, le desaveu donne par le Commandant Americain, de la con-

duite de son Officier, a engage le Capitaine Bourgeois a partir ; que le

J 5 le Capitaine Bourgeois est parti pour se rendre a Marseille, oii il

est arrive le 16 dans la journee.
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Vu la Lettre 6crite le 3 Fevrier, 1823, par le Capitaine Bourgeois,

au Commissaire Principal de Marine a Marseille, pour lui faire con-

naitre, afin de satisfaire a la dernande de l'lntendant de Toulon a cet

egard, revaluation des dommages qu'avait occasioned la detention de la

Minerve, dans laquelle Lettre le Capitaine Bourgeois, se declarant sans

qualitd pour determiner ces dommages, et laissant a ses armateurs le

soin de le faire et de les reclamer, presente un compte d'indemnite' de

946 francs, dont 900 fr. pour 12 jours de surestarie a raison de 75

francs par jour, prix de surestarie, stipule dans sa Charte-partie ; et 46

francs de frais de Consulat; ladite Lettre envoyee d'office au Ministere

des affaires etrangeres, par Lettre du Ministere de la Marine, du 4

Mars, 1823.

Consultant qu'il n'y a au dossier aucunc reclamation d'indemnite

de la part des armateurs, et que la detention qui aurait pu ne durer que

le terns necessaire peur deposer un Rapport au Consulat, parait s'etre

prolonged par la volonte du Capitaine Bourgeois jusqu'au 15.

Que s'il y avait reclamation de la part de l'armateur, il y aurait lieu

d'accorder une indemnite, laquelle ne pourrait fitre reglee par l'Admi-

nistration qua la vue des Pieces etablissant le dommage; que, dans le

cas ou il se presenterait des reclamans, Tindemnitd serait d'autant plus

juste que la conduite de la Fregate Americaine a et6 plus reprehensi

ble et propre a aggraver le tort fait a l'armement.

Par ces motifs, la Commission estime qu'il y aura lieu, en cas de

reclamation, a presenter cette dernande dans la Nlgociation a intcrvenir

ovec les Etats Unis.

19.—Affaire du Corsaire la Bellonc. Vu la Lettre Miuisterielle du

7 Janvier, 1831, faisant renvoi a la Commission de demandes formees

des le 20 thermidor de l'an 8, renouvelees en 1804, par les Sieurs

Coition et Nadau. armateurs du Corsaire l&Bellone, pour des indemni

tee a repdter des Etats Unis, a raison des pertes considerables par eux

dprouvees, par suite des mauvais traitemens qu'essuya leur Corsaire en

1 796, a Wilmington, dans la Caroline du Nord, et du refus que firent les

Officiers des Douanes Americaiues de laisser vendre ses Prises.

Considerant qu'il s'agit de faits anterieurs a la Convention de 1800,

entre la Fiance et les Etats Unis, et de faits de mesintelligences qui

ont amene entre les 2 Etats les hostilites terminees par ladite Con

vention.

Considerant que Peffet des hostilites et des Traites qui les termi-

nent, est a moins de Stipulations contraires dans lesdits Traites,

d'eteindre toutes repetitions fondees sur des faits de ce genre;

Par ces motifs, la Commission est d'avis qu'il n'y a aucune inter

vention possible a exercer par le Gouvernement en faveur de la recla

mation des Sieurs Coulon et Nadau.
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Reclamations Diverges.

20.—Affaires Basmarin et Raimbaux et le Ray-Chaumont.—Vu la

demande de la Dame Basmarin, de la Dame Boisjouant, nee Bas

marin, et du Colonel Raimbaux, formee par I,ettre commune du ler

Mars, 1831, tendant d obtenir du Gouvernement des Etats Unis des

Indemnities a raison de pertes eprouvees pendant la guerre de l'lnde-

pendance des Etats Unis, par le maison Basmarin et Raimbaux de

Bordeaux, par la Capture faite par les Anglais de 27 Batimens sur 64

qu'avait expedics cette maison, avec des munitions de guerre et de

bouche a destination des Etats Unis.

Vu aussi la demande formee devant le Ministre des Affaires

Etrangeres, par un Memoire de M. le Ray de Chaumont, en date du

18 Novembre, 1821, tendant a solliciter l'appui du Gouvernement a

1'effet d'obtenir des Etats Unis une Indemnity a raison des services de

toute nature qu'a rendus son pere aux Etats Unis, pendant la guerre

de leur Revolution, en concourant, sous les Ordres du Gouvernement

Fran^ais, a plusieurs expeditions, a l'armement mSme de Vaisseaux

de Guerre, notamment des Batimens confines a Paul Jones dans cetle

Guerre.

ConsideYant, en ce qui regarde la reclamation Basmarin et Raim

baux, qu'elle ne se fonde que sur des promesses verbales de dedom-

magement en cas de perte, qui auraient eti faites a leurs auteurs lore

des expeditions, par les Commissaires Americains en France; que des

lore, ils sont sans titre pour former une reclamation susceptible d'etre

appuyee par le Gouvernement

En ce qui regarde le Sieur Le Ray de Chaumont qu'il ne pretend

pas non plus avoir aucune titre de creance sur les Etats Unis.

A l'egard des 2 demandes, considerant qu'il ne s'agit que de

faire un appel a la bienveillance des Etats Unis et k leur recon

naissance :

La Commission est d'avis que les 2 reclamations ne sont en aucune

maniere susceptibles d'etre presentees dans la Negotiation k intervenir

avec les Etats Unis.

21 .—Affaire du Vaisseau I'Indien.—Legionnaires de Luxembourg.

Vu la reclamation contenue dans une Lettre en date du 29 Octobre,

1830, adressee au Ministere par les Dames Morel le Varlet, et Morel

Duval de Caudebec ; les dites Dames reclamant comme hdritieres du

Sieur Disque, Lieutenant dans la Legion de Luxembourg ; la part qui

peut revenir d ce dernier dans la liquidation des Prises faites par le

Vaisseau Ylndien.

Vu les diverses reclamations prdsentees depuis longues annees par

les Syndics des Legionnaires et Equipage de ce Vaisseau , vu diverses

Pieces de Correspondence jointes au dossier, notamment le Memoire

du Marquis de Fougere, Consul de France a Charleston, en date du 4

Novembre 1821 : tie toutes lesquelles Pieces r&sultent les faits suivant.
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Le Roi preta le ler Mars 1780, au Prince de Luxembourg, le

vaisseau VIndien, pour un terme de 3 Ans. Ce Prince ceda son droit

a l'Etat de la Caroline du Sud. Pour monter le vaisseau, il fut lev6

en France une Legion dite de Luxembourg.

L'Etat de la Caroline, par son Traite avec le Prince, s'engage a

lui payer comptant une somme de 100,000 f., et en cas de perte du

vaisseau celle de 400,000 f. ; plus a lui donner le quart dans les Prises.

Les Legionnaires furent engages aux conditions ordinaires pour les

personnes servant sur des Balimens de guerre particuliers.

Lorsqu'intervinrent ces engagemens, le Prince de Luxembourg

devait au Roi une somme de 248,000 fr., pour argent avarice, h'ln-

dien appelS depuis la Caroline du Sud, employ 6 au service de cet Etat,

fut capture par l'ennemi, apres avoir fait beaucoup de Prises.

Deux ordres de creanciers se sont presents comnie participant k la

liquidation de ces Prises, savoir: le Prince de Luxembourg et les

Legionnaires. Les liquidations effectives apres la paix et le retour du

numeraire aux Etats Unis, le Tresor de France, comme creancier du

Prince de Luxembourg, frappa des oppositions sur tous les fonds en

provenant. La creance du Tresor, conserved par les oppositions

prScipitees, a Ste successivement payee. Le solde en a 6te effectue par

l'Etat de la Caroline du Sud en 1807. II reste a payer aux divers

prdtendans les parts de Prises.

Les laps de terns, la quality des pretendans, la mort, la dispersion,

ont Iivre cette creance a tous les genres d'intervention : des syndics de

creation equivoque, ou dont les pouvoirs sont devenus caducs; des

procureurs dont les procurations sont frappees de la rafime caducite ;

le peu d'importance des reclamations individuelles; tout s'est reUini

pour multiplier, sans fruit aucun, excepte pour un Agent qui s'est

pcrpetue a Charleston, les demandes et Steriliser dans les cartons

la presence de cette affaire.

D'apres ces faits, la Commission ne peut qu'estimer qu'en principe

le Gouvernement n'a qu'4 continuer dans Paffaire les interpositions

officieuses qu'il a donnees jusqu'ici et depuis si long-tems. Les parts

de prises faites sous le Pavilion Amdricain ne peuvent etre liquidles

et payees que par l'Etat de la Caroline, qui ne refuse point de payer

aux ayans-droit lorsqu'ils se prSsentent regulierement. Le Gouverne

ment Frangais n'a done, en aucune maniere droit a s'en meler officielle-

ment.

Mais en tneme terns la Commission pense que le moyen de finir

cette eternelle affaire, avec quelqu'espoir d'utilite pour les reclamaos

Frangais, ce serait de profiler de la NSgociation a intervenir avec les

Etats Unis, pour obtenir, s'il etait possible, du Gouvernement de

la Caroline, qu'il remit a notre Gouvernement, pour les verser k la

Caisse des gens de mer, en s'engageant a les payer aux ayans-droit,

sans forclusion d'echeances ni exceptions autres que celles des Lois de
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la Caroline, les parts de Prises dont cet Etat reste encore depositaire

pour des Francais, et qu'il paie religieusement avec les interels, comme

il J'a fait pour la part de la liquidation afferente au Prince de Luxem

bourg, qui a servi a l'acquittement de la creance du Tresor public de

France.

22.—Affaire Amiehl. Vu une demande en date du 17 Mars 1897,

adressee au Ministre par le Sieur Sapet, employe a la Prefecture du

Departement des Bouches-du-Rhone, pour et au nom de la Dame

Amiehl, nee Legier, tendant ladite demande a obtenir, par l'inter-

mediaire de la Legation de France aux Etats Unis, des renseignemens

sur le sort d*une somme de 16,000 dollars, placee, en 1780, par son

pere, dans un emprunt ouvert par le Congres des Etats Unis.

Attendu que la demande se rdfere a des emprunts faits par le

Congres pendant la guerre de l'lnd^pendance, qui ont subi des

reductions et transformations diverses ; que quel que soit le rdsultat

des recherches, la creance Legier aura du subir et doit subir le sort

commun aux creanciers des Etats Unis pour prets et fournilures faits

au Congres durant cette guerre ; qu'il n'y aurait lieu d'intervenir

en faveur de cette reclamation par le Gouvernement, qu'autant que

la creance n'aurait pas ete traitee comme toutes les creances de cette

nature et d'apres les mfimes lois, et que, tant que l'etat de la creance

est ignore^ il n'y a aucune demarche a faire aupres du Gouvernement

des Etats Unis.

Par ces motifs, la Commission estime que cette reclamation n'est

pas de nature a etre presentee par le Gouvernement dans les Negocia-

tions d intervenir avec les Etats Unis.

23. Affaire Ranc.—Vu la Lettre du 16 Octobre, 1830, adressee au

Ministere par le Sieur Ranc, ancien Negotiant, demeurant a Paris.

Tendaut ladite Lettre, a reclamer l'intervention du Gouvernement,

a 1'efFet de recouvrer une creance de 66,000 fr. resultant de l'envoi fait

du Havre par le Pelitionnaire, en Juillet, 1792, de 44 pieces d'eau-de-

vie, sur le Navire Industry, a Philadelphie, a la consignation des

Sieurs Wilings, Momys, et Stanwich, Negocians Ame>icains de ladite

Ville.

Considdrant qu'il requite de la Petition, qu'il s'agit d'une creance

sur des Negocians Consignataires, tombls en laillite ou en deconfiture

depuis long-tems ; qu'en tout cas, ce serait ime affaire entierement du

ressort des Tribunaux.

Par ces motifs, la Commission est d'avis que cette affaire ne

saurait, en aucune maniere, figurcr dans les reclamations a presenter

par le Gouvernement dans les negociations a intervenir avec les Etats

Unis.

24. Affaire des Traites de M. Armstrong, Ministre Plenipotentiaire

des Etats Unis, d Paris, a I'ordre du Caissier- General du Tresor.—

La Commission des reclamations Americaines, etc.:

"
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Vu la Lettre de M. de la Bouillerie, Sous-Secretaire d'Etat, an

Ministere des Finances, en date du 24 Juillet, 1816, relative a une

creance du Tresor Public de France, sur la Tresorerie des Etals Unis,

pour une sonime de 101,534 fr. valeur de 4 traites, et fouruies sur

ladite Tresorerie, au profit du Tresor Public, par M. le General Arm

strong, Ministre des Etats Unis, a Paris, avant la fin de sa Mission

terminee en Septembre, 1810;

Vu la Lettre de M. Flamery, Consul General de France aux Etats

Unis, au Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres, en date du 12 Mars, 1816,

la Lettre a lui adressee le 4 Janvier precedent par M. Serrurier,

Ministre de France a Washington, et la Note y joiute de M. Roth,

Secretaire de la Legation ;

Vu la Lettre de M. Flamery, au Ministre des Relations Exterieures

en date du 1 1 Juin, 1816, et la Lettre y annexee du Secretaire de la

Tresorerie des Etats Unis, du 8 du meme mois.

Vu la Lettre du Ministre des Relations Exterieures, du 14 Aout,

1816, envoyaut a M. Hyde de Neuville, Ministre de France a Wash

ington, Copie de la Lettre de M. de la Bouillerie ci-dessus visee ;

Vu la 3eme des Conventions du 30 Avril, 1803, relatives a la

Cession de la Louisiana aux Etats Unis ; ladite Convention portanl

affectation par les Etats Unis, d'une sonime de 20,000,000 au paiement

des dettes contractees par la France envers des Citoyens Americains,

anterieurement a la Convention de Paris, du 30 Septembre, 1800, et

determinant les caracteres desdites dettes et le mode de leur liquida

tion et de leur paiement;

Vu un dossier provenant des archives du Ministere des Affaires

Etrangeres, contenant toutes les Pieces relatives a remission des 4

traites en question ; de toutes lesquelles Pieces il resulte :

Que par suite des discussions entre le Ministre du Tresor public et

celui des Etats Unis, constutees par une Lettre du Ministre du Tresor

public M. Armstrong, du 16 Fevrier, 1808, sur les moyens de clore

l'operation de la liquidation susenoncee et les emissions des traites du

Ministre Pienipotentiaire des Etats Unis, pour parfaire les 20,000,000

dela Convention, et d'apres une proposition formelledeM. Armstrong

a cet effet, contenue dans sa Lettre du 17 Janvier 1809, au Ministre du

Tresor, il a ete fait au Gouvemement Imperial un rapport qui a ete ap-

prouve le 10 Fevrier, 1809, portant des dispositions concertees entre les

2 Ministres relativementau reliquat de 196,638 francs 43 centimes non

encore employes : ladite somme se composant : 1°, de 14,000 francs dus

a un Sieur Mitchell pour solde de liquidation, mais a retenir sur lui

par le Tresor pour des causes enonct-es au Rapport ; 2°, et d'une somme

de 182,638 francs 43 centimes afferante a 6 creances liquidees dont

les parties prenantes ne se presentaient pas.

Que, par suite de ces dispositions qui ont reduit a moitie une de

ces liquidations (la liquidation Ezick-Pladd effectu6e pour 162,848
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francs 4 centimes) pour reporter ['autre moitie sur une creance, Mau

rice Giraud, ecartee par le Conseil de Liquidation contrairemcnt aux

instances du Ministre des Etats Unis, qui en demandait l'admission, il

a it& decide que la moitie Otee a la liquidation Ezick-Pladd ou la

somme de 81,124 francs 2 centimes serai t laissee a la disposition du

General Armstrong qui l'emploierait discretionnairement, et que la

Eomme restante de 115,534 francs 41 centimes serait versee au Tresor,

et que, par suite de cet arrangement, d'un c6t6 le Trdsor prenait 1'en-

gagement de payer les 6 creances liquidees lorsque les parties se pre-

senteraient, et que, d'un autre cote, ct moyennant ce, le Sieur Mitchell

et le Sieur Giraud ne pouvaient plus rien reclamer du Gouvernement

Fran^ais.

Que, par sa Lettre du 21 Fevrier, 1809, & M. Armstrong, le Ministre

du Tresor Public, en lui annoncant la Decision Imperiale ci-dessus

mentionnee, a adresse a ce Ministre, en date du mois tie Fevrier, uu

Certificat comptable et enonciatif de cette operation ; que le General

Armstrong, par Lettre du 23 Fevrier, a accuse reception de la Lettre

sus-enonce, et annonce l'envoi tres-prochain, des traites destinees k

l'execution de la transaction.

Que, par suite, le Ministre des Etats Unis a envoye, par Lettre du

10 Mars, au Tresor, 5 traites a l'Ordre du Caissier General, montant a

la somme ci-dessus mentionnee de 115,534 fr. 41 c, et le bordereau de

6 autres traites qu'il tirait a l'Ordre de M. Warden, pour les 81,124 fr.

laisses a sa disposition.

Que sur sa demande, un Certificat comptable final, a etc delivre

par le Tresor a M. Armstrong, le 14 Mars, 1809, ledit Certificat mon-

trant l'emploi, et portant recu des dernieres traites dmises par le Sieur

Armstrong, pour 6puiser le fonds de 20,000,000 forme par la Con

vention.

Qu'une des 5 traites montant a 14,000 francs a du Ctre remise,

d'apres les Rapports et les Pieces a l'appui, au Sieur Dauchy, au

profit de qui cette somme aurait ete reteuue sur le Sieur Mile/tell.

Qu'en consequence, le Tresor n'a garde pour son compte, a la

charge de payer les Proprietaires des 6 liquidations non reclamees, que

les 4 autres traites, tirees a l'Ordre du Caissier G^n^ral, et montant a la

somme de 101,534 fr. 41 cent., qui sont celles demeurees en souffrance ;

lesdites 4 traites des coupures suivantes : savoir:

No. 1085, payable a vue 25,000f. .

1086, 4 30 jours devue 25,000f.

1087,a 60 jours de vue ... 25,000f.

1088, a 45 jours de vue 26,534f. 41

Total.. 101,534f. 41
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Lesdites traites afliSrentes aux chances suivantes, savoir:

Ezick-Pladd 8l,I24f. 02

Laurent Leighton ll,624f. 39

Lupperet Piatt 3,132f. 01

John Clarke 2,768f. 32

Pezzon l,983f. 15

Nicolas Poix 900f. 00

Total 101,534f. 41

Qu'enfin, ces traites n'ont 6l6 envoy^es a. recouvreraent aux

Etats Unis que par Lettres du Ministre des Finances, du 29 Octobre,

1814, au Consul General de France a Washington, et que le paiement

en est suspendu depuis, par les motifs enonces a la Lettre du Secretaire

de la Tresorerie Amencaine, ci-dessus visee.

Vu au dernier dossier sus-mentionne, une reclamation formee en

1817 au Tresor par M. Lamee Flory, percepteur a Versailles pour la

Creance Lupper et Piatt, reclamation qui parait n'avoir eu aucun

resultat.

Considerant que le tirage fait par M. le General Armstrong, l'a

ete en vertu d'une transaction convenue entre lui et le Ministre du

Tresor, pour clore l'operation relative a i'eroploi des 20,000,000, et

dans les limites des pouvoirs que lui confiait cette Convention pour en

suivre l'excculion.

Que, s'il a omis de faire connaitre a son Gouvernement, les details

et les motifs, le Gouvernement est toujours a mfime, au moyen des

pieces ci-dessus visees, de reparer cette omission, qui parait avoir ete

la cause du non-paiement des 4 traites.

Qu'enfin l'engagement pris par le Gouvernement de payer les i6-

damans Americains retardataires, a eu pour objet de clore cette

operation qui ne pouvait que diflicilement se terminer d'une autre

maniere, et que les Etats Unis doivent avoir pleine confiance dans

l'execution par le Gouvernement Francois de cet engagement.

Par ces motifs, la Commission est d'avis que cette creance, moyen-

nant de la part de notre Gouvernement, le renouvellement de l'en

gagement, pris de 1809, doit en entrer compensation dans les nego-

ciations a intervenir avec les Etats Unis.

Delibere en stances successives, jusques et y compris celle tenue

ce jour, et qui a clos les operations de la Commission.

B. DELESSERT. LAINE. AUDIFFRET.

BESLAY. LAFAYETTE. A. PICHON.
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(6.)—Avis de la Commission.

Reclamations Francoises, }3Avril, 1831. -(Affaire Beaumarchais.)

La Reclamation Beaumarchais, qui s'est eteroisee depuis la Paix

de 1783, n'a cesse depuis d'fitre l'objet des iustances de M. Beaumar-

cbais, on de ses heritiers, et de l'interventiou de tous les Gouverue-

mens de la France: elle l'a ete depuis 1779 jusqu'en 1791. Elle l'est

redeveuue depuis le Consulat; mais sous la Republique etle Directoire,

elle a recu du Gouvernement un rude 6chec comme le verra la Com

mission.

M. de Beaumarchais, comme le savent quelques Membres de la

Commission, avaitete' employ^ de bonne heure par la Cour de France,

pour envoyer secretement des secours en armes, munitions, et appro-

visionnemens aux Insurges Americains. Cette relation mit Beau

marchais dans le cas d'etre charge1 par les Etats Uuis, et pour leur

compte, d'envois de cette nature; il passa meme des contrats avec

eux a. cet eflfet : un premier contrat en 1776 (en Septembre), et un

second par l'intermediaire d'un fonde de pouvoirs, aux Etats Unis,

le 6 Avril, 1778. 11 fut done dans le cas d'entrer en compte avec les

Etats Unis, comme leur fournisseur. A la fin de la Guerre, il regla

avec l'ancien Congres: il sortit du reglement, creancier d'une somme

de 667,250 livres. Quand il s'agit du paiement, on lui opposa en com

pensation une somme de 1,000,000 que, disait-on, il devait avoir

rcc,ue du Gouvernement Francais, pour le compte des Etats Unis:

tel est le principe du litige.

La premiere idee de la chose fut suggeree au-x Etats Unis, par

un Traite Financier, pass6 a Paris, le 26 Fdvrier, 17S3, entre le Docteur

Franklin et M. de Vergeunes. Dans ce Traite, dont l'objet principal

est un nouveau pre.t de 6,000,000 aux Etat Unis, on rappelle les an-

ciens secours a eux fournis en argent, soit a titre de pret, soit a titre

de dons. Les dons s'elevent a 9,000,000, dont 3,000,000 accordes

avant le Traite de Fevrier, 1778 (le Traite d'AUiance). C'est dans

ces 3,000,000 que doit se trouver ce 1,000,000, selon les Etats Unis. II

parait que Ton ne trouvait nulle part, dans les comptes rendus a la

Tresorerie Americaine, soit par le Banquier des Etats Unis a Paris,

soit par les Cominissaires Americains presde la Cour de France, trace

delemploi dece 1,000,000.

Des 1786, on s'adressa a M. de Vergennes pour savoir a qui il

avait ete compte : on n'obtint pas de Declarations positives. Cepen-

dant, il y avait dans les Papiers du Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres

un Re9u de M. de Beaumarchais pource 1,000,000. Sous le'Comite' du

Salut Public, toutes les considerations qui avaient pu le fuire taire

ayantcesse, le Commissairedes Relations Exterieures Buchot, l'envoya

a la Legation des Etats Unis a Paris, et celle ci l'envoya au

Gouvernement Americain. Le Re9ii est du 10 Juin, 1776: ainsi,

c'est 18 mois avant la date du Traite d Alliance avec les Etats Unis

[1832-33.1 2Z

"
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que cette somme fut donnee a M. Beaumarchais pour la cause des

Iusurgens. Le Recu etait concu comme ce qui suit: "J'aireju de

M. Duvergier, conformement aux Ordres de M. le Comte de Ver-

gennes, en date du 5 courant, que je lui ai remis, la somme de

1,000,000, dont je rendrai compte a mon dit Sieur le Comte de Ver-

gennes. A Paris, ce 10 Juin, 1776."

Caron de Beaumarchais.

" Bon pour 1,000,000 de livres tournois."

La Commission remarquera que le Recu nedit pas que le 1,000,000,

ait ete remis a Beaumarchais pour le compte des Etats Vnis. Les

Etats Unis suppleent a cette enonciation par des presomptions. C'est

la tout le proces. Arme de cette piece, le Gouvernement Americain

dut persister dans la compensation, jusqu'a ce que Beaumarchais eut

Justine l'emploi de ce 1,000,000.

Depuis le Consulat et par mon organe, la Reclamation renou-

velee par M. Beaumarchais et ses heritiers, fut appuyee par le Gou

vernement. La fin de non-recevoir qui me fut opposee me fit en referer

au Gouvernement. Mon snccesseur, le General Turreau, rejut l'ordre

de reprendre et reprit les instances. II 6tait autorisd a declarer que le

1,000,000 avait ete employe! a tin service secret, dont le Roi s'etait

reserve la connaissance, et qu'il en avait approuve l'emploi par un Bon

du 7 Decembre 1776, qu'il produisait.

Depuis la Restauration, le Gouvernement a de nouvean appuy6 de

la maniere la plus energique, la Reclamation. II y a eu au Congres

rapports alternativement favorables et contraires, et avis favorables

de 2 Procureurs-Generaux des Etats Unis. Voici I'ctat final du

litige.

La Tresorerie Americaine a constamment repondu aux Agens des

heritiers de Beaumarchais et a nos Legations successives, toujours in-

tervenantes, ce qui suit :

Beaumarchais a recu 1,000,000 qui, bien qu'a titre de don, nous

est impute dans le Contrat de 17S3. 11 nous en doit compte. Le

Gouvernement Francais a fait repondre que ce 1,000,000 avait ete

employe par Beaumarchais a des services secrets, utiles aux Etats

Unis, et dont il avait rendu compte au Gouvernement Francais dans le

tems. Les Officiers de la Tresorerie Americaine ont suppose que ce

1,000,000 avait du etre employe a acheter des fournitures destinees

aux Etats Unis; ils demandaient qu'il en fut justified ils ont suppose

encore qu'il avait pu etre par lui, paye aux Departement de la Marine

et de la Guerre, dans les Arsenaux desquels il avait pris, on le savait,

beaucoup d'objets fournis aux Etats Unis: il devait montrer que ce

1,000,000 avait et6 ainsi employe, ou bien, si ces fournitures, prises

dans les Arsenaux, etaient donnees, le 1,000,000 avait du revenir

aux Etats Unis en argent.

Le 3 Fevrier 1806, le compte final de Beaumarchais a <5te regl6 a

la Tresorerie Americaine en capital a 667,250 livres, et en interfits lors
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echus * 2,032,749 livres sauf l'imputation du 1,000,000. M. Gallatin,

alors Secretaire tie la Tresorerie, depuis Ministre des Etats Unis

a Paris, a approuve cet arrete de compte.

Lorsque M. Gallatin est arrive a Paris, M. de Richelieu a repris

directement I'affaire en faveur de Beaumarchais, avec lui, par Lettre

du 11 Octobre 1816.

M. Gallatin, apres avoir expose, dans une Note, a M. de Richelieu,

du 2 Octobre en reponse, toutes les exceptions du Gouvernement

Americain, terminait sa Note en ces termes : " Je puis dire qu'une

simple mais explicite Declaration negative de la part du Gouverne-

inent de Sa Majeste, que le 1,000,000 n'a pas eie applique a 1'achat

<les fournitures faites par M. de Beaumarchais aux Etats Unis, aurait

ecarte tous les doutes exprimes par l'Officier a la tete de la Tresorerie,

lorsque ses comptes y ont ete etablis.''

M. de Richelieu repondit a cette Note par une Lettre sous le

timbre du Bureau des fonds, en date du 16 Decembre 1816, qui com-

battait toutes les exceptions des Etats Unis. La Lettre ensuite s'ex-

primeen ces termes: "Le 1,000,000, delivre le 10 Juin, parvint aussitdt

itla destination qui lui 6tait assignee, et un simple approuve du Roi,

posterieur seulement de quelques mois au paiement de la somme

(Bon du Roi du 7 Decembre, 1776), a ete la seule et definitive piece

comptable de la depense. Mais, d'apres nn nouvel examen des faits, ce

1,000,000, n'a pas ete applique a 1'achat des expeditions qui auraieut

et6 faites aux Etats Unis par M. de Beaumarchais, j'ai lieu d'esperer

que ces explications qui pourraient paraitre surabondantes, jetteront

sur la discussion tout le jour que Ton peut desirer raisonnablement.

Ainsi le Congres pourra bientdt slaluef et d'une manicre favorable sur

cette affaire qui, au reste, doit etre jugee par lui, non pas seulement

d'apres les Lois communes de l'equit^, mais encore d'apres les con

siderations de bienveillance et de bou souvenir pour la famille qu'elle

iuteresse."

Par une Lettre du 8 Decembre, 1818, a M. Hyde de Neuville,

notre Ministre Plenipotentiaire a Washington, M. de Richelieu charge

ce Ministre de presenter de nouvelles considerations et dc faire de

nouvelles instances a l'appui de la Reclamation Beaumarchais.

Les Declarations de notre Ministre determinerent 2 Messages

Presidentiels au Congres. L'un de M. Madison, du 3 Janvier 1817 :

l'autre de M. Monroe, du 16 Janvier, 1818, pour recommander la

Reclamation. Un Rapport favorable fut fait par un Comite Special, le

24 Fevrier, 1818. Toutefois, le Rapport et les Messages, fondes

specialement sur les Declarations de notre Gouvernement. Mais, apres

2 Rapports favoiables, la Chambre a tonjours r6pondu negativement

a. la proposition de presenter un Projet de Loi, pour autoriser le

paiement.

Enfiu, un dernier Rapport, d'un Comite Special de la Chambre des

Represent&ns du 16 Fevrier, 1824, apres avoir discule severement le

"

2Z2
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merite sous le Rapport comptable des declarations du Gouverne-

ment Francais, dnonce l'avis suivant. " Que les Ageus comptables de la

Tresorerie, ont ete justifies dans leur refus de payer le 1,000,000 en

question, et que la Legislature ne serait pas autorisee a casser leur

decision."

Mais, ensuite, le Rapport ajoute : " Mais il ne faut pas oublier

dans cette controverse, que cette affaire se rattache au Gouvernement

Francais, et qu'ainsi les Etats Unis sont places envers lui dans une

position delicate."

Le Comit6 balance avec beanconp d'equite, l'nn contre l'autre le

solde definitivement reconuu en faveur du comptable, et la fin de non-

recevoir qu'on lui oppose, et qui ne se fonde guere, que sur de

simples preemptions, sur des presomplions qui tendent a compenser

un don contre une ilette. Enfin, le Comite conc!utNa ce que la recla

mation Beaumarchais soit referee & l'Executif des Etats Unis pour etre

reglee dans les Negociations actuelles, entre les Etats Unis et la

France, dans les termes qu'il croira justes et equitables." Cette

resolution a et6 adoptee par la diamine.

Tel est, Messieurs, le dernier etat de l'affaire ; comme le voit la

Commission ; son sort depend maintenant de celui de la Negociation

qui est pendante entre les 2 Gouvernemens, et dont nous souimes

appeles a poser les bases. L'affaire se trouvant abondamment traitee

par le seul rapport que j'ai fait de ces Pieces, je puis me dispenser de

toute discussion a cet egard.

Je dirai seulement que cette affaire a pris un caractere politique

sur lequel il n'y a plus guere a revcnir. Elle int6resse directement le

Gouvernement Francais, parce qu'il est l'auteur des refus qua fait le

Gouvernement Amcricain de solder le compte de son fournisseur.

C'est sur un acte emane de notre Gouvernement, que la Tresorerie

Americaine s'appuyait. Appele par les heritiers Beaumarchais k

s'expliquer sur cet acte, notre Gouvernement a donne des declarations

qui ont eu pour l'objet de detruire les fins de non-recevoir qu'on en

tirait. II est evident que le Gouvernement Americain s'attend a ce

que notre Gouvernement insiste a faire droit a cette reclamation : je

crois devoir m'abstenir de proposer un avis ; j'attendrai, pour en avoir

un moi-mt'me, la deliberation de la Commission.

La Commission apres avoir entendu le Rapport qui precede, a

deliber^ l'avis suivant :

Les Membres de la Commission, n'ayant et ne pouvant avoir une

connaissance personnelle des faits, ignorant la nature du service poli

tique secret dont M. de Beaumarchais a pu etre charge; l'emploi

qu'il a fait du 1,000,000 qu'il lui a ete remis le 10 Juin 1776; le

compte qu'il en a du rendre ; ne peuvent avoir d'opinion personnelle sur

cette affaire.

Us le peuvent d'autant moins que les Pieces qui ont autorise les
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declarations de M. Turreau en 1806 et cellos du Ministrc des Affaires

Etraugeresen 1816, n'ont pas et£ mises sous les yeux de la Commission.

Que ce soit a l'aide de ces pieces, ou par des traditions que le Gou-

vernement se forme un avis positif, la Commission ne peut que sen

referer k cet avis et a sa responsabilite. Elle croit eu consequence,

devoir s'abstenir d'exprimer uue opinion sur cette affaire que le

Congres a renvoyee en 1824 au Pouvoir Executif pour etre traitee d

1'amiable entre les 2 Gouvernemens.

B. DELESSERT. LAINE. AUDIFFRET.

BESLAY. LAFAYETTE. PICHON.

(7.)—Rapport et Avis de la Commission nommee par lOrdonnance

du 14 Oclobre 1831, sur I'Artkle 8 du Traite du 30 Avril 1803, et

les Rapports de Navigation et de~ Commerce avec les Etats Unis. •

Dix ans s'etaient ecoules a peine depuis l'Independance AmeVicaine,

que les Etats Unis se rapprocherent de l'Angleterre. Les adversites

maritime* de la France en 1793 ne furent pas adoucies par les

promesses du Traite de 1778. Des le 19 Novembre 1794, il se

fit entre l'Angleterre et les Etats Unis, un Traite' d'Amitie, de Com

merce et de Navigation.

Par 1' Article XII. de ce Traite, signe Grenville et John Jay,

l'Angleterre ouvrit tous les Ports de ses Colonies aux Vaisseaux

et aux produits de l'Amerique, et les 2 Peuples stipulerent une liberie

reciproque de Commerce et de Navigation.

Cet Acte si contraire a plusieurs dispositions de la grande transac

tion de 1778, ratine seulement en Juin 1795, ne fut connu a Paris,

qti'eu 1796.

On verifia que les Etats Unis laissaient prendre a bord de leurs

Vaisseaux, les marchandises Franchises, tandis que la France

respectait la propriete ennemi sous le Pavilion Aruericain. On

verifia que les Navires Americains avaient des matelots Anglais, et que

le Gouvernement de l'Union souffrait la presse des Marins Anglais.

M. Adet, Ministre de France, sen plaignit, et ne recevant que des

reponses peu justes, il suspendit ses fonctions.

Apres avoir pris le 3 Juillet, 1796, un Arrete portant que la France

traitera les Neutres comme ils souffrent que l'Angleterre en agisse cn-

vers eux, le Directoire obtintla Loi du 31 Octobre, 1796, (10 brumaire

an 5.) Elle ordoune la saisie de tout Bati merit charge en tout ou en

partic de marchandises Anglaises; et le 2 Mars, 1797, le Directoire

publia un A rrete, portant que toute marchandise, non suffisamment con-

statee neutre, chargee sous Pavilion American), sera confisquee ; que

tousles articles enumercs dans l'Article XVII I du Traite passe avec

l'Angleterre, seront aussi considered par la France comme contrebande,

et donneroot lieu aux niewes captures. Cet Anete contient toutes les
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dispositions analogues que l'Angleterre avait stipul£es contre la Franc.*

par le Traite de 1794.

L'opinion publique £tait tellement irritee en France, qu'une Loi du

18 Janvier, 1798, declare de bonne prise le Bailment et caigaison de

tout Navire Americain qui contiendrait quelque marchandise Anglaise.

C'ette Loi statue que tout ce qui aura touche en Angleterre ne pourra

entrer dans les Ports de France.

II serait trop affligeant de parler des represailles et de la discorde

diplomatique entre les 2 Etals.

Le President anticipa sur le droit de guerre en delivrant des Lettres

de Marque contre les Vaisseaux Francais, et le Congres, par un Acte da

7 Juillet, 1798, declara les Etats Unis delies de leurs Traitcs avec la

France.

Cependant, au milieu des captures, des represailles, des jugemens,

comme il y avait alors, ainsi qu'on la vu depuis avec Napoleon, des

hostility reciproques sans guerre declaree ; les Negociations continu-

aient toujours, et le30 Septembre, 1800, le Premier Consul termina un

accord avarice sous le Directoire.

II fut convenu, par l'Article II, que les parties negocieraient ulte-

rieurement sur le sens du Traite1 d'AIliance de 1778, ainsi que sur les

indemnitis mutuellement dues ou reclamees a raison des captures et des

condemnations.

Comme il arrive souvent avec les Etats Unis, la Ratification eprouva

des difficultes. Le Gouvernement Aintricain ne voulant pas revinir

a l'Alliance de 1778, desapprouva la reserve y relative dans l'Article

II, et la retrancha.

Le Premier Consul, en voyant cette restriction, ajouta de sa main,

avant sa Signature : " Bien entendu que, par ce retranchement, les

2 Etats renoncent aux pretentions respectives qui sont l'objet de cet

Article, c'est-a-dire les Indemnitee a raison de Captures."

La France qui, depuis la paix de 1763, avait perdu l'immense Ter-

ritoire de la Louisiane, peuple de Francais, d'Etablissemens formes par

eux, et de Villes Franchises, recouvra ces vastes Regions par un Traite

fait avec l'Espagne en 1800.

Mais les liens entre ces Pays et la Metropole etaient a peine re-

noues, qu'il entra dans la politique de Napoleon de vendre ce grand

Territoire aux Etats Unis qui le convoitaient.

II y eut, le 30 Avril, 1803, 3 Pactes separes: par l'un de ces

Pactes, les Americains s'obligerent a payer 80,000,000 : par le second,

ils retinrent 20,000,000 pour les Indemnitis, non, a raison des Cap

tures que Napoleon avait refusers en ratifiant le Traite de 1800, inais

pour des creances de fournitures dont il est dit que l'£tat sera joint au

Traite\

Le Traite solennel et officiel cede toute la Louisiane telle que la
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France et 1'Espagne l'ont possedee, sans designer de limites qu'il itait

sifacile d'etendre d volonte.

L'Article VII dit: " Les Navires Francais venant de France ou de

ses Colonies, continueront d'etre recusdans tous les Ports de la Louisi-

ane sans payer de plus grands droits de tonnage que les Citoyens des

Etats Unis." Cet Article futcommun a 1'Espagne.

Ce dernier lien ne devait durer que 12 annees, et comme la guerre

rallurade avec animosite, mcna£ait de durer cet espace de terns, le Gou-

vernement Francois eut l'attention de stipuler, pour la France seule,

un avantage plus durable.

L'Article VIII porte : " a Vavenir et pour toujour* apres 1'expi-

ration des 12 anniSes susdites, les Navires Francais seront traites

sur le pied de la Nation la plus favoris^e dans les Ports ci-dessus

mentionnes.

Peu apres la cession, les Etats Unis pretendirent que les limites

de la Louisiane s'etendaient assez avant dans les Florides, et l'on sait

le parti qu'ils ont tire' de 1'inddterminatiou des limites pour se faire

ce"der les Florides par 1'Espagne.

D'un autre cdt6, ils pretendirent que la Louisiane s'etendait au-

dela des lignes que les Anglais d'une part, et le Mexique de l'autre,

assignaient a ce Territoire.

La bonne intelligence qu'une cession si avantageuse aux Etats

Unis, devait entretenir fut moins durable encore, que le bon accord

qui a suivi le Traite d'Amitie de 1778.

Les violences reciproques de l'Angleterre et de la France ont

cause les demeles que votis connaissez. Ces violences ont reagi sur

les Etats Unis qui ne sont pas restes impassibles comme vous l'avez

vu, en examinant leurs reclamations pour les Indemnites.

A cette longue Negociation sur les Indemnites, est venue se m6ler

une Negociation fort importante sur le sens et l'effet de 1' Article VIII

du Traitd de 1803.

17 Septembre 1817.—Le ler Acte relatif a cette Negociation que

j'ai trouve, est celui-ci :

Sur une plainte du Citoyen Michel, qui, a son arrivee de la Nou-

velle-Orleans au Havre, disait que, sous le rapport des droits, les Na

vires Francais n'etaient pas traites dans les Ports de la Louisiane,

comme ceux de la Puissance la plus favorisee ;

Le Due de Richelieu ecrivit a M. Hyde de Neuville :

" Je vous prie de verifier si Passertion du Citoyen Michel est

fondee, et de faire, dans ce cas, toutes les demarches pour que l'Ar-

ticle VIII du Traite de 1803 re?oive son entiere execution."

Decembre 1817.—M. Hyde de Neuville verifia que plusieurs pro

testations avaient eu lieu de la part de divers Citoyens Frangais, mais

sans succes. II en fit part dans une Note adressee par lui au Gouverne
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merit Federal en reclamant l'execution de !' Article VIII du Traite de

1803, qui ne lui paraissait pas faire l'ombre d'un doute.

23 Decembre 1817.—M. J. Q. Adams repondit : "II est bien

vrai que l'Article VIII est positif et sans condition .... mais ce n'est

pas gratuitement que les Anglais jouissent sur les Francois d'une re

duction de droits ; c'est en vertu d'un Traite passe avec l'Anglelerre

qui n'en jouit dans tous les Ports deg Etats Unis, que parcequ'elle a

accordd la reciprocity dans ses Ports. On oflfre aux mfiines conditions

les avantages a la France. La France ne paye pas plus de droits que

la Puissance la plus favorisee a titre gratuit."

La pretention de la France serait incompatible avec la cession de

la Louisiane ce'dee en pleine souverainete. C'est a cause de cette

souverainete c£dele qu'un Article du Traite de 1803 porte :

" Les habitans serout incorpores dansl'Union et admis aussitet que

possible a jouir de tous les droits, avantages, et immunites de la Consti

tution Federale." Si la France jouissait pour toujours k titre gratuit,

elle n'aurait ced6 qu'une souverainete imparfaite.

II offrait de faire un Traite reciproque pareil acelui de l'Angleterre.

Le Traitd de Commerce avec TAngleterre dont il est mention dans

la Note de M. Adams, fut negocie pendant les Cent-Jours, et fut signe

le3Juillet, 1815.

Rien dans ce Traite ne fixe la qualite des droits a payer. On y

lit Paragraphe 2, Article II :

" II ne sera pas etabli de plus hauts et autres droits ou charges

dans aucun des Ports des Etats Unis sur les Vaisseaux Britanniques,

que ceux payables dans les memos Ports par des Vaisseaux des Etats

Unis ; ni dans les Ports des Territoires de Sa Majeste Britannique en

Europe sur les Vaisseaux des Etats Unis, que ceux qui serout payables

dans les memos Ports sur des Vaisseaux Britanniques."

17 Avril, 1818.—Le Due de Richelieu repondit a M. Hyde

de Neuville.

" Vous m'avez fait l'honneur de m'informer, le 29 Janvier, des

motifs qui portaiont le Gouverncment des Etats Unis a ne pas nous

faire jouir dans les Ports de la Louisiane des memos reductions de

droits que l'Angleterre. Cette difference de traitement est entierc-

ment contrairea l'Article VIII du Traite de Cession avec la Louisiane;

Article qui nous assure les memos avantages qu'aux Nations les plus

favorisees. Si les Etats Unis croient devoir faire une exception contre

nous en faveur de l'Angleterre, parce que les concessious qu'elle

a obtenues d'elle ne sont pas gratuites, veuillez faire observer que les

concessions faites a la France ne le sont pas davantage.

Les reductions de droit que nous avons obtenues font partie des

conditions attacbees a la Cession de la Louisiane. Elles nous ont etc

assurees d'une maniere aussi positive que si nous les avions achetees

d'un autre prix, et que si nous eussions promis aux Americains
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]a jouissance d'une exacte reciprocite dans les Ports de France. Les

Etats Unis n'ont fait I'acquisition de la Louisiane que sous les Clauses

que les Traites y attachaient ; ce n'est done point par leur legislation

intlrieure, mais par les Traites, que Ton peut expliquer les droits dont

nous devons jouir dans les Ports de ce Territoire. Eux seuls peuvent

en determiner l'etendue et les limites; et des qu'ils ont ete conclus, la

simple action d'une Loi ne snffit. pas pour les modifier. Le Gouveme-

ment Federal vous a propose Monsieur, d'assimiler la France a

I'Augleteire dans tous les Ports des Etats Unis, pourvu que les

Americains obtinssent en France d'egaux avantages; mais cette

proposition, en ce qui concerne la Louisiane, devient Itrangere a la

question, puisque nos droits dans les Ports dece nouvel Etatsont deja

garantis par les Traites. Je vous prie de (aire toutes les demarches

necessaires pour que ces privileges soient reconnus, et pour que nous

en jouissons. 11 y a quelqu'inconvltiient a tol£rer une surtaxe de

droits ; mGme provisoire, en slipulaut que ce supplement restera en

depot : e'est paraitre douter de son titre ; e'est accoutumer le commerce

a une charge nouvelle, et l'exposnr a tous les desavantages de la

concurrence dans un Pays ou d'autres Etrangers sont admis sur un

pied plus favorable.''

Ces 2 Pieces contiennent le germe qu'une longue correspondance a

developpe sans ajouter beaucoup a la force des raisons respectives.

16 Juin, 1818.—M .Hyde de Neuville avail repondu a M. Adams,

Secretaire d'Etat :

" Ma Cour donnera a la proposition de reciprocity dans tous les

Ports une attention toute particuliere. Cependant, il n'est pas juste

de faire d^pendre l'execution d'un Contrat parfait d'un arrangement a

faire, et de confondre la jouissance d'un droit perpetuel et sans condi

tions de certains avantages reciproques, que des causes accidentelles

peuvent modifier ou detruire.

La France ne demande pas une concession gratuite. Elle reclame

un droit quelle n'a pas eu besoin d'acquerir, mais quelle s'est reserve

en cldant la Louisiane. Ce Territoire est l'equivalent de toutes les

charges, de toutes les conditions souscrites par les Etats Unis. La

Stipulation de 1'Article VIII est formelle. Elle est differente des

clauses g^nerales des Traites entre les 2 Etats; lesquelles portent:

" Les parties jouiront reciproquement de la faveur accordee a une

autre Nation, gratuitement si la concession est gratuite, ou en

accordant la meme compensation si la concession est conditionnelle."

L'Article VIII est une clause a part, elle forme uue partie du prix ;

cette clause substantielie du contrat porte pour toujours (for ever).

Dans le Traite de 1800, il est dit que les 2 Nations seront

reciproquement traitees comme la Puissance la plus favorisee, pendant

les 8 Aus de la duree du Traite. Les negociateurs de l'Acte de 1803,

savaient qu'ils faisaient un contrat de vente pur et simple.
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II n'y pas incompatibilite entre 1'Article III qui c^de la Sou-

verainete de la Louisiane, etl'Article VIII qui reserve dans les Ports

cedes, un avantage pour la France au nom de qui on a cede le Terri-

toire et la Souverainclc. Dire que la France jouirait de la concession

si t-lle etait gratuite, s'est reconnaitre qu'elle peut subsister malgre la

concession de Souverainete.

L'Article III, portait que les habitans du Territoire cede, seraient

adinis, aussitdt qu'il sera possible, a hi jouissanee de tous les avantages

et immunites des Etats Unis. L'incorporation a eu lieu le 24 Fevrier,

1804. Mais cette incorporation n'a eu et n'a pu avoir lieu que par

suite du Contrat de Cession et aux conditions stipule.es entre les Con-

tractans. Si les Ports de la Louisiane ont une immunite de moins que

les autres Ports, c'est la condition qui a passe dans 1' Union avec Tin-

corporation. La Constitution des Etats Unis auteYieure, les Actes

municipaux posterieurs d'uiie seule des Parties Contractantes, ne peu-

vent alterer la clause positive et perpeiuelle du contrat synallagmatique

qui a transports a l'Union la Louisiane telle qu'elle a 6te c^dee.

21 Juin, 1818.—En envoyant le duplicata de sa Note du 16 Juin,

M. Hyde de Neuville annonce que M. Adams lui a dit que la question

de 1'ArticIe VIII meditait une scrieuse attention: le Secretaire d'Etat

etait preoccupe' de l'idee que la Constitution Federale n'^tait pas favo-

able a cette clause d'exception pour la Louisiane. M. Adams avait

parle de l'aflaire des Indemnites, selon M. Hyde de Neuville, peu

redoutable. M. Hyde de Neuville conseillait de ne pas pousser trop

vivement la Negociation sur l'Article VIII, a cause des d^mfiles pro

bables de l'Angleterre et des Etats Unis, etparce que ^Administration

suivante (de M. Clay) serait encore plus favorable que celle-ci.

Le Due de Richelieu fit repondre qu'il approuvait cette idee,

comine on le voit par une Note de sa main sur une Lettre du 21.

9 Septembrc, 1819.—M. Hyde de Neuville, en demandant une re-

ponse long tems attendu, a sa Note du 16 Juin, ajoutait: " Le privi

lege garanti a l'avenir et pour toujours au commerce Fran§ais, par

l'Article VIII du Traite' de Cession, est plus que l'une des con

ditions du Contrat: il en est la clause essentielle, clause sans laquelle

on ne pourrait, dans mon opinion, ni justifier, ni memo expliquer la

conduite et le but du Gouvernement qui consentit a la Cession de la

Louisiane ; clause enfin dont l'execution pleine et entiere pourra seule

presenter une sorte de d^domraagement du sacrifice de la France."

26 Fevrier, 1820.—Sur 1'avis du Consul a la Louisiane, d'aprea

des Conseils et des Documens recueillis par M. Hyde de Neuville, cc

Ministre Plenipotentiaire eut la pensco de faire decider la question de

l'Article VIII par les Tribunaux. L'action devait fitre intentee par un

Citoyen Frangais admis a se plaindre de la surtax e du droit de ton

nage compare aux droits payes par les Anglais, au mepris do 1'Ar
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tide VIII. Co proces n'a pas eu lieu, mais dans les papiers prepares

se trouvent des raisons dont la diplomatic a fait usage.

Si l'Article VIII n'avait que le sens donne par 1'Amerique, Ie

Traite se reduirait a rien. Les Americains disaient au Congres que la

France avait moins d'interet a garder la Louisiane qu'i la coder pour

son commerce avec un Pays peuple de Francais. (On verra dans le

National Intelligencer du 16 Octobre, 1803, que. divers Orateurs esti-

raaicnt la Louisiane a 600,000,000). Et la France l'avait cede pour

60 a 80, sans se reserver pour toujours des avantages cominerciaux.

Dans le National Intelligencer du 1 1 Juillet, 1803, se trouve un

Memoire de M. Livingston, l'un des negociateurs du Traite : afin d*en-

gager la France a trailer, il donne plusieurs raisons dont voici la

derniere :

" All this can take place only by the cession of New Orleans to

the A s, with the reserve of the right of entry at all times free

from all other duties, than those paid by American Vessels, together

with the right of Navigation on the Mississippi ; this would give her

Vessels an advantage over the Vessels of all other Nations.'

L'Article VIII est si peu contraire a la Constitution Federate,

qu'au 25 Octobre, 1803, le Congres decida que l'Article VII qui

assimilait les Vaisseaux Francais, pendant 12 ans, aux Vaisseaux

Americains meme, n'etait pas contraire a la Constitution. II le de

cida, malgrd l'opposition de quelques Orateurs qui s'efforcaient de

prouver que cette assimilation des Vaisseaux Francais aux Vaisseaux

Americains n'etait pas constitutionnelle. Ceux qui, dans cette seance,

estimaient le moins la Louisiane, en portaient la valeur a 50,000,000

de dollars pour en inferer que les avantages accordes a la France 6taient

fort au-dessus de l'objet cMe. (Voyez la Piece N°. 7 anncxec a la

Lettre du 26 Fe>rier.).

9 Ao&l, 1820.—M. Hyde de Neuville etant parti, la Negotiation fut

continue avec H. Roth quiexrivitdans la Lettre datee du 9 Aout 1820 :

" Quant au Traite il est aisd de voir qu'on ne veut d^cidemment pas

I'ex^cuter. La Georgie, les Deux Carolines, tous les Etats Maritimes

et du Sud et du Nord ne manqueraient pas de reclamer contre l'incon-

stitutionnalite' dun pared privilege, qui porterait dans un seul Etat la

navigation avec la France. L'Ex^cutif aime mieux s'exposer a nos

reproches qua ceux de la Nation Pour pouvoir maintenir l'excep-

tion, il aurait fallu laisser le territoire Louisiane. Son admission,

comme Etat, suivant les doctrinaires de ce Pays, suppose l'extinction

du privilege. D'apres cette petition de principe, le Traite' de Cession

se trouve frappe apres coup d'iuconstitutionnalite. Ces Messieurs

n'examinant pas si l'on a fait ou nou le Traite, si l'on eut dii ou non

admettre la Louisiane avec la restriction qu'il impose, ils declarent seu-

lement que la chose est inconstitutionnelle dans l'etat present, et ne
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peut, consequemment exister d'apresle principe qu'une constitution ne

perd jamais ses droits.

" Le raisonnement qu'ils eraploient relativement a 1'Anglcterre est

du meme genre, lis se pretendent lies avec cette Puissance par un

Traile fait avec reciprocity, et nous demandent la meme condition pour

une faveur acquise et payee. Mais s'il eut plu a 1'Angleterre

d'accorder a 1'Ameriqjie une part dans son commerce de l'Inde,

ou toute autre compensation qu'il n'eut pas ele au pouvoir de la

France d'accorder, que serait devenu l'Article VIII ineme dans

l'acception qu'ils pretendent inal a propos attacher au mot faveur ?

Le comble de l'injustice est de nous offrir un Traite onereux avec tous

les Etats comme compensation de la perte d'un avantage que nous

avons le droit d'exiger dans 1'un de ces Etats. Belle recompense de

tout ce que la France a fait pour l'Amerique ! On peut en juger par

les adieux offerts a M. Hyde de Neuville, apres les services qu'il lui a

rendus pendant la Negociation avec 1'Espagne.''

A cette Lettre chifFree se trouvait jointe la Copie d'une Lettre

ecrite par M. Roth au Secretaire d'Etat Adams.

Le 15 Mai* le Congres avait passe, sur le droit de tonnage, un Acte

fort prejudiciable ii la France, et qui etait devenu la matiere d'une

seconde Negociation. De crainte que celle-ci, en suspendant la

premiere, ne fournit 1'occasion d'une fin de non-recevoir sur le Traite

de la Louisiane, M. Roth commence sa Lettre au Secretaire d'Etat

par annoncer qu'il a des Instructions pour persisier dans la demande

de l'execution de l'Article VIII. C'est sous l'abri de cette protestation

energiquement faite qu'il entama la seconde Negociation.

" J'ai eu l'honneur," ecrivait-il au Secretaire d'Etat, " de soumettre a

votre consideration, comme objet d'urgence, la position toute parti-

culiere oil allaient se trouver a Ieur arrivee, les Navires partis de

France avant la connaissance possible de cette Loi.''

M. Roth cite dans sa Lettre 5 a 6 Vaisseaux arrives de la France

et de ses Colonies, et qui, dans 1'ignorance de l'Acte du 15 Mai, se

trouvent obliges de payer des droits de tonnage superieurs au

montant de Ieur fret.

" II est facile de prevoir," dit-il, " 1'eflfet qu'une mesure de ce genre,

en pleine paix et sans provocation, produira en France et dans nos

Colonies. Je doute fort que cet effet reponde a ce qu'a promis M.

Gallatin. Deja toutes les expeditions sont suspendues de la part des

Aruiiit furs Americaius, dans la persuasion ou ils sont que des mesure8

equivalentes seront prises en France. Voici 3 Batimens Anglai.

partis du seul Port de New-Yorck pour le Havre enlevant le fret de

ce Pays.

" Je rends compte a mou Gouvernement par un Batiment d'Etat qui

a l'ordre de retourner en France. Je regrette de n'avoir rien de plus

• See Vol. 1820, 1821. Pago 521.
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salisfaisant d lui transmettre depuis la derniere Lettre de M. de Neu-

ville restee sans rlponse a la Legation. Ce silence me fait naturelle-

ment presume)- que tous ces points sont traites naturellement d Paris

par M. Gallatin."

25 Novembre, 1820.—Lettre de M. Roth: " Le Message de M. le

President annou^ant l'arrivee prochaine d'un Ministre Plenipoten-

tiaire de Sa Majeste, je me suis fait un devoir de garder le silence le

plus absolu sur ce qui y est dit des relations entre la France et les Etats

Unis. M. le Secretaire d'Etat ne s'est pas contente de cette reserve

et m'a exprime qu'il voyait avec peine que M. de Neuville revint en

Amerique pour traiter d'un objet sur lequel il devait savoir que le

parti des Etats Unis 6tait pris irrerocablement Que, dans tous les

cas, de droit ou de tort, c'dtait un parti pris resultant forcement de la

nature des choses sur lesquelles on n'avait pas la faculte du choix.''

23 Fevrier, 1821 Par une Lettre du 23 Fevrier, 1821, M. Hyde de

Neuville reprend vivement la Negociaiion en reclamant une reponse d la

Lettre qu'il a ecrite le 16 Juin, 1818, relative d l'Article VIII du Traite.

29 Mars, 1821.—Enfin M. Adams, parune Note qu'il faut analyser,

repondit :

" La faveur de l'Article VIII est speriale a la Louisiane, il autorise

peut-fitre d reclamer toute faveur speciale, accorded dans ks memes

Ports a une autre Nation.*' Le droit fixd pour 1'Augleterre n'est pas

special a la Louisiane, il 1'est pour tous les Ports des Etats Unis, en

vertu d'un Traite' General. Ce n'est pas une faveur faited l'Angleterre,

a la Prusse, aux Pays-Bas, etc., etc., c'est un marche; il a ete propose

a toutes les Nations, par un Acte du Congres, du 3 Mars, 1815,* sans

autre condition que celle de la reciprocite ; la France a toujours pu et

peul encore y adherer. Au lieu d'acc6der a la reciprocite, elle a aug

ments les droits differentials jusqu'd la prohibition.

Dire que la France a deja paye son marche par la cession de la

Louisiane, c'est contredire l'esprit et la lettre des Articles VII et VIII :

si les Etats Unis eussent pens£ que l'interprdtation de la France eut

et6 possible, jamais le Gouvernement Federal n'eut acquis la Louisiane,

mfime a ce seul prix; ce serait lui laisser la souverainetS, contredire

toute la Constitution AmeVicaine, stipuler que Ton ne ferait de Traite

de Commerce qu'avec la France; car un Traite n'est qu'une conces

sion reciproque d'avantages, et la retrospective operation donuee d

l'Article VIII, en faveur de la France, serait exclusive de toute possi

bility de concessions d'avantages.

Les Articles VII et VIII ne sont pas au nombre des equivalens de

la cession, ces Stipulations sont dans un Traite a part, le prix de la

cession est fixe dans un autre. L'intention des Contractans se deduit

autrement que par la forme des actes. On y voit que les Articles VII et

VIII, ont pour but de preparer les avantages reciproques, en en-

• See Vol. 1820, 1821. Page 521.
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courageant pour un terns limile, les communications respectives, jusqu'i

ce que des arraugemens generaux, relatifs au Commerce des 2

Nations, puissent etre convenus; ainsi l'Article VIII n'est que le

complement de 1'Art.VlI, ou seremarque ces mots pour un terns limiti.

Le Traite de 1803 ne donne pas plus d'extension que le Traite de

1800 a ces mots, la Puissance la plus favorisee, e'est-a dire, dans l'un

comme dans l'autre, a litre gratuit. A titre gratuit, c'est la condition

gene'rale qu'on lit dans le Traite General de 1778, comme dans les

Trails avec la Prusse, l'Angleterre, les Pays-Bas. Si, en 1803, on ex-

posa dans le Senat que l'Article VII pouvait etre contraire a la Con

stitution, on reconnut que la limite des 2 annees faisait disparaitre le

vice. Personne ne s'eleva contre l'Article VIII, parce qu'il ne pou

vait tomber dans aucun esprit que la France jouirait, sans donner de

reciprocity, des avantages stipules avec les autres Nations a titre

onereux. Les termes de la Constitution sont trop clairs. La Louisi-

ane est admise sur le mOme pied, que les 13 Etats primitifs sous

tous les rapports quelconques. Or, la Constitution porte que les rap

ports de commerce et de douane serout absolument les memes dans

tous les Ports de l'Union. Les conditions avec l'Angleterre ne lui

accordent pas de favcur speciale pour la Louisiaue : l'avantage est

pour tous les Ports, a cause de la reciprocity pour les Ports Britan-

niques.

30 Mars, 1821.—M. Hyde de Neuvillc repondit par une premiere

Lettre du 30 Mars, 1821, qu'avant de refuser le systeme de M.

Adams il faisait remarquer que, loin d'etre traitee comme les An

glais, etc., on exigeait de la France 18 dollars par tonneau, enorme

droit auquel n'etaient pas assujetis les Russes, les Espagnols, les Por-

tugais, etc.

30 Avril, 1821.—Le 30 Avril, M. Hyde de Neuville repondit a la

iongue Lettre de M. Adams: " La France ne reclame rien dans les

autres Ports de l'Union, mais seulement dans les Ports de la Louisiane,

cedee a condition. Dire que la faveur accordee & l'Angleterre etc.,

est generate et non speciale, est inutile, car la generalite1 comprend ici

la special ite. La Louisiane, pour lnquelle la France a stipule pour

elle l'avantage special dont on fait jouir l'Angleterre. Je vous vends

un domaine a ma convenance en m'y reservant le droit de chasse;

vous accordez a l'un de vos voisins le droit de chasse dans tous vos

domaines comme ce voisin vous le donne dans les siens. Cette Con

vention ne me prive pas de mon droit de chasser dans le domaine

veudu ; j'ai paye d'avance. Quant aux argumens tir£s de la Consti

tution Americaine, ils sont etrangers au droit de la France. L'Union

a-t-elle pu dire : je consens a une reserve que la Constitution ne

permet pas."

I.es Articles VII and VIII sont si bien les equivalens de la cession

qu'ils en sont plulot le principal que l'accessohe. Ce n'est pas un re
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glement pour l'execution ; c'est une disposition substantiellc. C'est

apres 1'ArticIe VIII que viennent Ies calculs et les details de la liqui

dation. Mais, toute objection disparait devnnt la teneur des Actes; on

y lit : '* Les Actes signes d la meme date doivent avoir leur execution

comme s'ils etaieiit inseres au Traite Principal; quits seront ratifies en

la memeforme, en meme terns et conjointement."

La France n'invoque que la Lettre claire de 1' Article VIII, il n'est

pas susceptible d'interpretation. M. Livingston disait: par ce moyen,

la France aura tous les avantages de la Colonie sans en avoir l'entre-

tien. A la seance du 25 Octobre, 1803, M. Randolph s'exprimait

ainsi au Cougres sur les Articles VII et VIII:

" I regard this Stipulation only as a part of the price of the Terri

tory ; it was a condition which the party ceding had a right to require

and to which we had a right to assent. The right to acquire involved

the right to give the equivalent demanded."

Le pretendu vice d'inconstitutionnalite serait etranger a la France;

elle a traite1 avec un Gouvernement qui repr^sentait 1' Union.

L'Union a accepte le Territoire, cdde a des conditions; l'Union a done

accepte les conditions. La question fut debattue au Cougres dans les

seances des23et 25 Octobre, 1803. M.M. Rodney, Randolph, Crown-

ingshield, M. Adams lui-meme, demontrerent a leuis adversaires que

les Stipulations ctaient un equivalent legitime du Territoire cede.

II en resulte, 1° que les droits cedes par la France sont sa proprietd;

2° que la majorite du Congres n'y a rien trouve d'inconstitutionnel; 3°

que l'inconstitutionnalite' est etrangere a la France.

L'Article VII s'appliquait a l'Espagne aussi. Ce fut une des rai-

sons pour lesquelles il fut limite a 12 annees. L'Article VIII ne re-

garde que la France, et stipule pour toujours.

M. Livingston, dans sa Note au Gouvernement Franjais, pour

l'engagera ceder la Louisiane, allait jusqu'a proposer que la France

jouit dans ses Ports et sur le Mississipi, pour toujours de tous les avan

tages AmeVicains. (Lire le fragment rapporte dans la Letlre.)

Quand les Etats Unis promettent de traiter comme la Puissance la

plus favorisec, ils ajoutent gratuitement, si le faveur est gratuite, con-

ditionnelle s'il y a condition. Des 8 Traites avec la France, 4

sont susceptibles de la Clause, 2 la contiennent ou ont des e'quivalens.

Le Traite de 1803 est le seul qui dise comme la Puissance la plus

favorisee sans addition de faveur gratuite ou conditionnelle.

En consequence, il reclame la jouissance immediate dans les Pays

cedes.

SO Juillet, 1821.—Le Ministry des Affaires Etrangeres approuvant

les Notes de M. Hyde de Neuville ajoute plusieurs raisons pour re-

futer l'argumentation de M. Adams. II mande de persister a reclamer

les avantages stipules par l'Article VIII ; mais il y avait alors plusieurs

autres objets en Negociaiion aves les Etats Unis :
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1°. Sur les Navires VApollon et FEugene, saisis, quoiquc daus les

Ports de la Floride non de'fiuitivemen t ced6e ;

2°. Sur les Navires Francois mal expedies peut-etre et coupable

de traite, mais que les Americains n'avaient pas le droit de saisir ou

punir;

8°. L'affaire du tonnage et des droits differentiels?

Je ne vous entretiendrai que de l'affaire du tonnage, parce qu'elle

n'est pas sans rapport avec l'ex6cution de l'Article VIII.

Afin d'encourager sa Navigation que tant de malheurs avaient

reduite, la France imita de loin le fameux Acte de Navigation de l'An-

gleterre, et l'exemple domic par les Americains, jusqn'au moment ou

leur marine est parvenue a une grande prosperity. Les premieres Lois

de la Restauration etablirent des droits plus forts sur les denrees et

marchandises, quand elles etaient importers sur des Vaisseaux Strangers,

que lorsqu'elles lui parvenaient sur des Navires Fransais.

C'est ainsi que ies produits naturels et manufactures des Etats

Unis payaient :

Par tonneau, lorsqu'ils etaient imports par Navires Americains et

seulement,—

Par tonneau, s'ils etaient charges sur Bitimens Fransais,—

On ne tirait des Etats Unis que des Marchandises de grand en-

combrement; telles que des cotons, du tabac, des bois, etc.: la

France envoyait des marchandises precieuses ; telle que des soieries,

des objets de luxe, des eaux-de-vie ; peu de vins. Ses navigateurs

avaient interet a rapporter ou meme a aller chercher sur fret les den

rees des Etats Unis.

Vers 1818 et 1819, la Navigation de la France ne faisait que le

tiers du Commerce eutre les 2 Nations. Les Americains qui en fa i -

saient les 2 tiers, se montrerent jaloux de cette proportion, et par un

Acte fameux du 15 Mai, 1820, etablirent chez eux, au prejudice des

Navires Francais, des droits differentiels tres-considerablcs.

Le Gouvernement Fransais, sur l'avis de plusieurs Chambres de

Commerce, et notamment de celle de Paris, usa de represailles par

l'Ordonnance du 26 Juillet, 1820.

Alors les Etats Unis eurent recours a leur Acte ordinaire, celui de

non intercourse. Leurs Ports furent fermes aux Francais, et comme

les Vaisseaux Americains ne pouvaient £tre recus en France, les cotons

etaient portes par eux en Angleterre, a Madere, etc., ou bien d'autres

Pavilions les importaient en Frauce.

Apres une vive Negotiation, M. Hyde de Neuville, qui y repugnait

beaucoup, signa aWashington, la Convention du 24 Juin, 1822, d'apres

les instructions du Minis tie:

Article 1". Les droits differentiels percus en France ne seront que

de 20 francs par tonneau.
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3. Les Droits differentifcls pergus aux Etats Unis ne seroot que de

3 dollars 75 centimes.

3. Les Droits de tonnage, de phare, de pilotage, etc., et tousautres

Droits de Navigation, n'exccderont pas 94 centimes sur Navires Fran-

cais aux Etats Unis, et 5 francs sur Navires Americains en France.

7. La presente Convention Temporaire " aura son plein effet

pendant 2 ans a partir du ler Octobre prochain, et meme apres l'ex-

piration de ce terme, elle sera maintenue jusqu'd la conclusion d'un

Traite Definitif ou jusqu'd ce que 1'une des parties ait declare a

l'autre, etc.

" Dans le cas ou la presente Convention viendralt a continuer, les

Droits exlraordinaires specifies dans les ler et 2e Articles seront a l'ex-

piratiou desdites 2 annees, diminuees successivement d'un quart,

d'annee en annee, aussi long-temsqu'aucune des parties n'aura declare

son intention d'y renoncer en s'avertissant 6 mois d'avance.''

Chose singuliere 1 La France ne conscrva pas dans les Ports de la

Louisiane, l'avantage de la Puissance la plus favorisee ; elle paya,

et elle pave autant dans ses Ports que dans les autres Ports de

1'Union. Elle ne paye pas moins a la Louisiane que les Etats ne

payent dans tous les Ports de France.

Cette injustice se continua sous l'abri des reserves et des protesta

tions qui ont ete faites avant et depuis le Traite de 1622, qui n'a

pas suspend u les Negociations sur l'Article VIII. Ces Negociations

ont marche de pair avec celle des Indemnitees.

On voit que les Droits diflerentiels sont effaces par le laps des

annees depuis 1822, et maiutennnt il y a egalite reciproque ties droits

par tonneau de marcliandises, et egalc reciprocity des droits de tonnage

sur les Vaisseaux.

Ainsi, pendant la duree qu'aura le Traite de 1822, la question de

l'Article VIII du Traite de la Louisiane, serait sans interfit, sauf la

restitution des surtaxes payees dans les Ports de la Louisiane meme

par suite du Traite de 1822 qui n'a ete passe que sous reserves et pro

testations.

Elle n'importe a present que pour 1'espace ecoule depuis 1815,

epoque du Traite avec l'Angleterre, jusqu'd la reduction finale et com

plete des droits graduels du Traite de 1822.

SuruneLettre de M.Gallatin du3Mai, 1822, le Vicomte de Mont

morency repondit le ler Juin :

" Le Conseil du Roi a ete d'avis qu'il convenait d'ajourner l'examen

des reclamations individ utiles, jusqu'a ce que la negotiation, sur les intc-

rets generaux (l'Article VIII du Traite de 1803, et la difficulte sur le

droit de tonnage terminc par le Traite du 24 Juin 1822), soit ter

miner ; et des quelle le sera, je m'empresserai, Monsieur, de pro-

voquer dans le Conseil du Roi, l'examen des Reclamations qui sont

I'ol.jct de votre Lettre du 3 Mai."

[1832—33.] 8 A
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Cette negociation etait suivie 4 Washington par M. Hyde de Neu-

ville.

M. Gallatin, trouvant les questions independantes, rdp(5tait qu'il

faudrait s'occuper des Indemnites, qu'elle que fut la solution des autres

questions. Apres avoir presse M. de Villele, Miuislre par interim, il

ecrivit le 27 Fevrier 1823 au Vicomte de Chateaubriand une longue

Lettrc ou, separant I'affaire de la Louisiane qu'il discute pourtant,

il termine ainsi : " Les Reclamations d'individus prives doivent-elles

etre ajournees parce qu'il arrive que les 2 Gouvememens different

d'opinion sur un sujet tout a fait etranger a ces Reclamations f

M. Shelden, dans 2 Lettres des 13 Octobre 1823 et 14 Janvier

1824, s'£tudie k mettre de cot6 I'affaire de la Louisiane et, insistant

sur les Indemnites, il demande des Copies de Jugemens rendus par

divers Consuls et m&me par les Autorites de Santo Domingo.

M. Brown succ6da d la Mission et aux raisonnemens de M. Shelden.

Le 7 Mai il recut du Vicomte de Chateaubriand une Lettre dont

les dernieres lignes meritent attention.

" Sa Majeste m'autorise a vous declarer qu'une Negociation sera

ouverte avec vous sur les Reclamations Amencaines. Si cette Nego

ciation doit aussi comprendre les Reclamations Franchises, et notam-

viail les arrangemens d prendre sur Vcxecution de IArticle VIII du

Traite de la Louisiane.''

Le Ministre AmeVicain et son Gouvernement r£sistaient ace dernier

point, etcependant 'tis correspondaient avec le Ministre sur les 2 points.

Cette double Correspondance a continue sous le MinisteYe du Baron de

Damns, lequel disait que le Roi de France n'eiant pas oblige de re-

parer toutes les violences de 1' Empire, n'accomplit que les engagemens

contractus. Cette idee feconda la diplomatic des Correspondans ;

elle les fit disserter sur les Trails de 1814 et 1815. Cette argumenta

tion qui nous parait un hors d'oeuvre est degeneree en polemique avec

le dernier Ndgociateur Americain.

C'est M. Rives. La Negociation s'ouvrit avec l'annee 1830. Une

Lettre du 13 Janvier fait voir qu'il y avait deja eu des Conferences

entre M. Rives et le Prince de Polignac. Celui-ci avait differ^ de

sen occuper, parce que la hauteur de quelques actes du President

lui semblait exiger des explications : elles ont £te donnes, et on a

correspondu, et sur les Indemnities et sur I'Article VIII du Traite de

1803.

Quoique M. Rives parlat de I'affaire de la Louisiane dans le sens

de ses predecesseurs, pour ne pas confondre les 2 affaires, il combat

vivement les pretentions de la France sur le sens de I'Article VIII du

Traite de 1803 ; mais il insiste plus vivement que les autres Negociateurs

sur la liquidation et le paiement des Indemnites. Comme les 2 Mini-

stres avaient souveut des conferences ou se glissaient des malentendus

sur des concessionsrespective s, leurs Lettres les redressent. Quoique
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M. Rives ne conscnlit pas a confondre les 9 points de Negociation, il

ins nienait des front it recevait des responses sur l'un et sur l'autre. II

parait meme que les 2 Ministres etaient disposes a eiendre la Negoci

ation sur des interests reciproques de Commerce, et M. Rives alia jus-

qu'a proposer une reduction de 2 dollars sur les droits de cbaque bar-

rique de vin de France.

Un Projetde Traite fourni par M. Rives fut rem is 4 la Commission

de Liquidation des Creances etrangeres pourdonner son avis; elle s'est

occupee ill's questions aujourd'hui reproduces pendant que les 2 Minis

tres conferaient et con-espondaient.

Elle remit, le 30 Mai, 1830, an travail raisonne dont voici la con

clusion:

"Dans cet etat de choses, il nous paraitrait qu'en faisant connaitre

au Gouvernement des Etats Unis que le Gouvernement du Roi n'a

jamais cntendu reparer les actes d'injustice, de violence ou de spolia

tion conimis sous le Gouvernement Imperial, on pourrait declarer que

la France renoncera a toute reclamation au sujet de l'infraction de

V Article VIII du Traite de la Louisiane, a condition que le Gouverne

ment Federal renoncera de son cote a toute reclamation relative aux

suites des actes auterieurs au Gouvernement du Roi."

La Correspondance se suivait encore entre M. Rives etle Prince de

Polij^nac au rnois de Juillet, lorsque le canon est venu y mettro fin.

M. Rives n'a pas tarde a la reprendre avec le Ministere de Louis-

Philippe 1". Des le 20 Septembre, 1830, il a ecrit une Lettre ou,

apres avoir rappele ses demandes, il se felicite de ce que 1'esprit du

nouveau G-overnement doit l'empecher de reproduire les argumens qui

consistaient a dire que, depuis la Restauration, le Roi de France, oblige

peut-etre d'executer les engagemens anterieurement contracted, n'est

pas assujeti a. reparer les violences de Napoleon.

" II seraitbien a soubaiter, disait-il, que le President put faire con

naitre, le ler Decembre, a l'Ouverture du Congres, l'issue finale et

honorable des Negociations.''

C'est pour repondre aux voeux pressans du Negociateur Americain

que le Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres a propose, et que le Roi, par

un Ordonnancc du 14 Octobre, a nomine une nouvelle Commission.

Cette Commission a vainement demand^ des renseignemens pour

apprecier le dommage eprouve par l'inexecution de 1'Article VIII du

Traite de 1803. A la vcrit6 ils n etaient pas indispensables, pour se

former uu avis sur la question de droit derivant de cet Article VIII.

Malgr6 le Traite1 de 1822, cette question peut avoir beaucoup d'ira-

portance pour l'avenir.

En effet, le Traite de J 822, n'est que temporaire. La derniere clause

reserve h chacune des Parties Contractantes la faculte d'y renoncer en

avertissant 6 mois il'avance.

3 A2
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Depuis ce Traits, la Navigation Franchise qui entrait ponr on

tiers dans le Commerce entre la France et les Etats Unis, n'y figure

plus que pour un 17e,me, et cette proportion est encore decroissant au

prejudice de la France.

Si la guerre surprenait la France dans les liens de ce Traits, il ar-

riverait, comme par les Traites de 1800 et 1803, que tandis que les

Etats Unis continueroient de jouir des avantages, la France n'en reti-

rerait aucun; car, en cas de guerre, les Etats Unis comme neutres, fe-

raient la Navigation entiere sous l'egale reciprocity des droits.

La France peut done avoir interet a signifier, en terns opportun,

sa renonciation au Traite de 1822; en ce cas, elle est libit- ; les Etats

Unis sont libres d'etablir des Droits differentials selon le Pavilion.

Mais si le Traite de 1822 est temporaire, l'Article VIII du Traite

de la Louisiane est perpetuel. La France peut en reclamer l'execu-

tion et parvenir &. ue payer dans les Ports de la Louisiane que des

Droits pareils a ceux de la Puissance la plus favorisee par les Etats

Unis.

Depuis le Traite de 1815 qui a die renouvele avec I'Angleterre, les

Etats Unis en ont passe de semblables avec la Prusse, le Dannemarck,

etc. La duree de ces Traites n'a pas plus de terrae que la renonciation

a notifierpar l'unedes Parties Contractantes.

Dans le Rapport fait au nom du Roi par M. le Comte Mole, la

Commission est chargee de donner son avis sur les difficulty's survenues

a raison de l'Article VIII en meme terns que sur les Indemnities.

Par suite des Conferences qui avaient eu lieu avec le Prince de Po-

lignac, la Commission est invitee aussi a examiner les moyens d'ame-

liorer le Commerce, notamment par une diminution de Droits sur les

vins, d'apres l'ouverture faite par M. Rives, qui n'a indique que cet

objet des vins.

(8.)—Avis dc la Commission, 25 Mars, 1831.

Apres avoir entendu le Rapport ci-dessus fait par M. Laine, la

Commission a pense que la premiere question a resoudre doit Ctre ainsi

posee :

Premiere Question. — En vertu de l'Article VIII du Traits du

30 Avril 1803, la France est-elle fondee a ne payer dans les Ports de

la Louisiane que les Droits payes par la Puissance la plus favorisee a

quelque titre que ce soit ?

Avant de discuter cette question, M. le Baron Pichon a fait

remarquer que les 2 Gouvernemens etant divises sur le sens de l'Ar

ticle VIII, et sur Interpretation qu'en font les Etats Unis, il est

difficile d'apercevoir la fin de leurs discussions. II etait naturel en

pareil cas, de sen remettre a 1'arbitrage d'une Puissance impartiale et

desinteressee. Parmi les exemples qu'en donne la diplomatic, il y en

a un fort recent, pour confier a la Russie le jugement de plusieurs dif-

ferens entre l'ADgleterre et les Etats Unis. M. le Baron Pichon a cru
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devoir aussi relever un fait particulier, auqucl donne Jieu le Traite de

1822 ; il s'est etonne avec la Commission qui a partage sa surprise

que ce Traite relatif a des Droits reciproques de Navigation et de

Commerce, eut die fait avant d'avoir regie les debats sur I'ArticleVlII,

ne contint pas de reserve sur l'execution de ce Traite ineme, daus

les Ports de la Louisiane.

Mais a 1'egard du premier point, la Commission a remarque qu'elle

n'etait pas appelee Si douner son avis; que si le Gouvernement avait

autrefois refusd l'arbitrage propose, il avait la faculte d'y revenir, s'il

le jugeait a propos, dans le cas ou il ne tcrminerait pas, par un meme

accord, les differens relatifs a I'ArticleVlII, et les differens relatifs

aux Indemnites. Quant a la seconde observation, la Commission a

pensl que, tien que le Traite de 1822, ne contint pas de reserve, ce

Traite avait et£ fait sous 1'abri des protestations et des reserves qui

1'avaient precede et suivi. Les 2 Gouvernemens ayant conduit pa-

rallelement, depuis 1822, les Negocialions et sur les Indemnites et sur

1'Article VIII, il y avait d'autant inoins de fin de non-recevoir a re-

douter, que les Etats Unisn'avaient pas eu, et n'ont pas la pensee d'eu

opposer.

Au fonds : 1'Article VIII du Traite de 1803, ne parait pas mSme

susceptible d'interpretation. La France rentree en possession de la

Louisiane la cede, la vend aux Etats Unis. Les conditions de 1'Arti

cle VII ct de 1'Article VIII formaient une partie essentielle du prix

de la Cession.

Par 1'Article VII, les Bdtimens de la France et de l'Espagne de-

vaient, pour les droits de tonnage, et les droits des marchandises, ctre

traites sur le meme pied que les Amuricains eux-memes.

Comme ce n'etait qu'un avantage de courte duree, que la guerre

rendait fort precaire, la France exigea pour elle seule, qu'apres l'ex-

piration des 12 annees, elle fuit traitee dans les Ports cedes de la Loui

siane, et pour tovjours, ainsi qui serait traitee dans ccs ports-la la

Puissance la plus favorisee. Le Gouvernement Federal y consenlit,

et la Louisiane fut incorporee dans l'Union sous l'abri de ces 2 con

ditions.

On ne dispute pas a la France le droit de demander pour ses Vais-

seaux et son Commerce le traitement de la Puissance la plus favorisee

dans les Ports de la Louisiane ; on conteste seulement sur le sens et

l'effet de ces mots la Puissance la plusfavorisee.

C'est le Traite de Juillet, 1815, qui a favorise les Anglais dans les

Ports de la Louisiane. II a etc convenu entre l'Angleterre et le Gou

vernement Federal, que l'Angleterre serait traitee dans tous les Ports

de l'Union, sur le meme pied que les Etats Unis dans les Ports de

l'Angleterre, e'est-a-dire avec reciprocity : pour les droits sur mar

chandises et pour les droits de tonnage.

L'Angleterre se trouve par la favorisee aussi dans les Porls de la

Louisiane, incorporee dans l'Union.
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Lorsque sur les plaintes et les protestations des Capitaines Francois,

que la Douane Americaine n'a pas voulu admettre sur le mfime pied

que les Anglais; la France a reclame prcs du Gouvernement Federal,

elle a re9u de lui cette reponse : " Ce n'est pas a titre gratuit, que les

Anglais ont etc favorisee ; c'est a cause de la reciprocity qu'ils out

accorde'e dans leurs Ports; la France jouira du meme avantage, si elle

veut accorder la reciprocite dans les siens.''

Cette reponse tend d inettre un Traits a faire a la place d'un Traits

synallagmatique qui a deja M les 2 Parties ; on voudrait que la France

fit un nouveau sacrifice pour jouir de l'avantage qui a ele stipule dans

PArticle VIII. Cet avantage n'a pas it€ plus gratuit que la cession a

JAngleterre; la France l'a paye par la cession de la Louisiane, plus

cher que les Anglais par la reciprocite. lis sont favorises par leurs

Traites dans tous les Ports de l'Union ; la France ne demande a jouir

que dans les Ports de la Louisiane, des avautages accordcs a la Puis

sance la plusfavorisee.

Dire que par ces incts on a sous-entendu ceux-ci ; "si la faveur

est faite d titre gratuit," c'est d'une part rcnouveler l'objcction re-

solue, on ne soas-entend pas la clause, on I'exprime quand la conces

sion n'est faite qua cette condition. Elle est ecrite dans le Traite de

1776, le premier qui ait eu lieu entre la France st les Etats Unis; elle

est reproduite dans les Conventions faites entre la Prusse et le Daue-

inarck, l'Angleterre el les Etats Unis.

Si la Clause n'a pas ete ajoulee dans le Traite1 de 1803, a la suite

des mots la Puissance la plus favorisee, c'est qu'il ne pouvait toinber

dans la pensee ni des Negociateurs, ni des Contractans, que In France

dut payer de nouveau la faveur accordee a une autre Puissance, soil

gratuitement, soit a titre oneVeux dans les Ports de la Louisiane.

Si, avant 1778, il a pu s'elever des doules, lorsque la Clause

n'etait pas ecrite dans les Traites apres les termes : de la Puissance la

plus favorisie, c'est qu'il ne s'agissait que des Traites temporaires de

commerce on autres, et non d'un Traite par lequel un des Contractans

se dessaisit a perpetuite, d'un Territoire dont l'autre lui paye le prix

en partie par un avantage accorde pour toujours dans le Territoire

cede. Le Traite1 qui cede la Louisiane est special, la condition pour

la France d'etre traitee comme la Puissance la plus favorisee dans les

Ports de ce Territoire, est speciale aussi ; elle est une partie cssen tielle

du prix. Aucune des parties ne peut se degager des conditions stipulees.

Ce fut dans l'intention des Parties d'accorder a la France, pour

toujours, les avautages concedes a la Puissance la plus favorisee, a

quelque titre que ce soit, gratuit ou onereux. Les Notes qui ont pre

cede la Negociation, la teneur du Traite, les Debats au Congres quand

la Louisiane fut incorporee a 1' Union, l'allegresse du Pays qui s'y ma-

nifesta pour un Traite aussi avantageux aux Etats Unis, les immenses

avantages qu'ils en ont retire vis-a-vis de l'Espagne, de l'Augleterre,
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du Mexique, l'appreciation qu'ils en ont faite eux-memes, soit au Con-

gres, soit dans tous les journaux, tout fait voir que le prix retire par

la France, est fort modique, et que l'avantage d'etre toujours traitee

dans les Ports du Territoire c6de comme la Puissance la plus favo-

risee, a quelque titre que ce soit, etant une partie meme du prix, ne

peut raisonnablement etre conteste.

Si le Gouvernement Federal repetait, comme M. Adams, que de-

puis que la Louisiane a ete incorporee, la Constitution des Etats Unis

extend a la Louisiane, et que la Constitution ne perraet pas cette ex

ception pour un Etat dont la pleine souverainete a etc cedee, il est

aise de refuter cet argument.

Sans doute, la France a c^de le Territoire et la Souverainete, mais

au prix stipule, sous la condition expresse d'y jouir pour toujours des

avantages accordes a la Puissance la plus favorisee, a quelque titre

que ce soit. C'est le Pouvoir Executif qui a signe, qui a ratine le

Traits ; ce Pouvoir represented 1'Union meme, puis le Congresa in-

corpore la Louisiane en vertu du Traite, sous les conditions qui y sout

stipulees ; par consequent, la Constitution a adopte, elle-meme, l'en-

gagement. D'ailleurs, s'il y avait une difficulte constitutionnelle, elle

serait etrangere a la France, qui est Partie Contractanle. Le Gou

vernement Federal doit procurer l'execution de la condition, ou si la

France y consent, accorder une indemnity equivalente a un droit im

portant et perpetuel.

Par ces motifs, la Commission est d'avis, a l'unanimite, que le

Gouvernement Francois doit exiger que ses Batimens et le com

merce Francois ne payent pas dans les Ports de la Louisiane plus de

droits que les Anglais, qui sout aujourd'hui la Puissance la plus

favorisee.

Deuxieme Question.—Convient-il a la France de renoncer a 1'Ar-

ticle VIII., afin d'en compenser les avantages avec les Indemnites xd-

clamees par le Gouvernement Federal P

C'est une idee, au premier coup d'oeil, fort natnrelle de se servir

des avantages constaus de I' Article VIII, afin de terminer les dif-

ferens sur les Indemnites conteslees des Americains; c'est l'avis de la

Commission des liquidations etrangeres, laquelle proposait d'dteindrc

les 2 contestations par une compensation reciproque.

Mais pour donner un avis definitif sur cette question il faudrait

connai tre :

1°. Le resultat de la negociation sur les Indemnites;

2°. Apprecier l'avantage de 1'Article VIII;

3°. Combiner ces avantages perpetuels avec l'interet que la France

peut avoir a faire cesser le Traite temporaire de 1822.

La Commission, dans son Rapport sur les Indemnites, a pense que

cette ancienne et liligieuse affaire ne pouvait se terminer que par une

somme fixe a exprimer dans la transaction. La minorite de Ja Com
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( mission (2 Membres) ont cru que la somme a proposer pouvait s'elever

' a 30,000,000.

La majorite (4 Membres) a pense que la (juotite de la somme ne

pouvait aller au dela de 12,000,000.

Quelle que soit la somme a laquelle le Gouvernement se fixe, il

est naturel, on le repete, de faire entrer en compensation les avantages

de J'Article VIII ; si on croit devoir les abandonner.

A fin d'apprecier ces avantages, qui sont perpetuels, il serait indis

pensable d'avoir des Clemens qui ont entierement manque & la Com

mission, savoir:

1°. Le nombre des Vaisseaux Fran?ais qui, entres dans les Ports

de la Louisiane, ont paye une taxe superieure a celle des Anglais;

2°. La valeur de leurs cargaisons, la capacite de leurs Bat i mens;

3°. Le taux de la surtaxe sur le tonnage et sur les merchandises ;

4°. Le dommage approximatif eprouve par la navigation et le com

merce dont les Vaisseaux ont etc empechds, par la surtaxe, de se ren-

dre dans les Ports de la Louisiane ;

5°. Le nombre des Vaisseaux Americains, qui, partis de la Loui

siane, ont remplace les Vaisseaux Franc,ais a qui la surtaxe a interdit

les Ports.

La Commission a vainement reclame ces renseignemens sans pou-

voir les obtenir. A la verite> comme ils ne sont pas rigoureusement

necessaires pour juger la question de droit, la Commission ne les a pas

attendus pour donner son avis sur le fond.

Quand bien mfime la Commission aurait eu le secours de ces don-

nees, il y aurait toujours des choses inappreciables qui ne peuvent

s'estimer que par le coup d'ceil de l'homme d'Etat. Tels sont,

entr'autres, les avantages plus ou moins importans que 1'avenir peut

donner ou faire perdre a PArticle VIII. Telle est la combinaison de

l'interet de notre navigation qui n'est reglee que provisoirement par

l'Accord de 1822. II importe aussi de peser si le Gouvernement a plus

d'interfit a se servir de 1' Article VIII pour eteindre ou amoindrir les

Indemnites qu'd en faire usage pour avoir, en faveur de sa navigation,

des conditions meilleures que cellesdu Trait6 de 1822.

II y a pour la Negociation une chose favorable; c'est que le Gou

vernement Federal a bien & cceur de se delivrer de 1'ArticIe VIII, dont

on fait aux EtatsUnis une question constitutionnelle qui n'est pas sans

gravite. Si l'Indemnite reglee pour compensation ou autrement, a

cause de l'abandon de cet Article VIII, etait considerable, le Gou

vernement Francais serait expose a moins de critiques, a moins de dif-

ficultes dans les Chambres.

D'autre part, le Gouvernement Federal trouverait peut-etre plus de

facility aupres de l'Uiiion et moins d'embarras pour repartir l'Indem

nite aux parties interessees.

Ces apercus confirment la Commission dans la pensec que e'ett
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uu Gouvernement seul a decider si l'abandon de l'Article VIII peut

servir dc compensation et que lui seul, a, tant pour le passe que pour

1'aveuir, les dounees propres a npprecier en somme la quotite de l'lu-

demnite qui peutrevenir a la France pour l'abandon de l'Article VIII,

et par consequent la quotite de compensation a opposer aux Indemnitee

reclamees par les Americains.

Troisiime Question.—Que doit-on proposer pour ameliorer les

rapports de commerce et de navigation avec la France et les Etats

Unis ?

Le Rapport de M. le Comte Mole, et ses conclusions autorisent la

Commission a poser cette question.

Toutefois, soit dans ses Conferences avec le Prince de Polignac,

soit avec le Ministere de Sa Majesle, M. Rives, Ministre Plenipoten-

tiairc des Etats Unis, n'a fait entendre que la probability d'une dimi

nution de 2 dollars par tonneau, sur les droits auxquels les vins sont

assujetis en Amerique.

Cette offre n'est pas un grand appat, pour se montrer plus facile

dans la Negotiation sur les Indemnitee ou sur l'Article VIII.

La Constitution et les principes commerciaux des Etats Unis, nc

leur permettent pas dc favoriser les vins de France par des droits in-

ferieurs a ceux des autres Puissances. Pour donner quelqu'avantage,

le Gouvernement Federal serait oblijj6 de baisser les droits sur tous les

vins, quel que soient les Pays de production.

Mais la France y trouverait peu de profit: les Tableaux annexes

a la Lettre du Secretaire de la Tresorerie Americaine pour 1827, font

voirce resultat des impositions aux Etats Unis.

De France. d'Espagne. De Madere. De Portugal et dc Sicilc.

Gallons. Gallons. Gallons. Gallons.

18,000 51,000 147,000 277,000

Une reduction uniforme de tous les droits sur les vins, n'aurait pro-

bablement pour effel que de favoriser la consommation des vins moins

cliers, et auxquels les Americains sont habitues.

M. Rives n'a pas parle des droits a diminuer sur les eaux-de-vie,

dont la France importe aux Etats Unis la plus forte provision. L'un

des Rapports dit bien qu'on s'est propose d'ameliorer le commerce des

soieries; mais, d'un cdte, l'interfit des Americains les detourne d'aller

chercher cet objet a la Chine, et, de l'autre, la baisse des droits devant

6tre uniforme serait plus favorable aux soieries Anglaises, qu'aux

soieries de France.

II parait difficile que, par un Traitd on puisse ameliorer les rap

ports commerciaux de la France avec les Etats Unis: c'est a obtcnir

ou plutot a recouvrer une plus grande part de la Navigation que la

France a inte>6t.

Tant que durera le Traite de 1822, en vertu duquel, par le laps du

terns, les droits reaproques extraordinaires sont a peu pica annules, la
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France a peu d'espoir de recuperer la Navigation quelle avait dans

l'intercourse. Avant 1820, elle elait dans la proportion d'un tiers, elle

n'est plus avec les Vaisseaux Americains que dans la porportion d'un

17eme.

Lorsque Ie Traite de 1822 fiit souscrit, la France avait, par la per

ception des droits, un leger avantage. Comme la France recevaitplus

de Navires Americains, plus de tonneaux de naarchandises qu'elle n'en

expddiait, la Douane recevait plus de droits extraordinaircs que les

Frangais n'en payaient a la douane Americaine ; mais aujourd'hui que

ces droits sont reduits des 2 parts, la France est privee meme de ce

petit avantage dans les perceptions.

II n'est pas aise de faire cesser cet etat de choses si desavantageux,

car si la faculty d'y renoncer est ecrite dans le Traite, pourvu qu'elle

soit notifiee 6 mois a l'avance, il y a bien des considerations a peser

avant de s'y determiner.

Le moment est-il opportun ? N'est-il pas a propos de terminer les

differens sur 1'Article VIII., et sur les Indemnites, avant de s'exposer a

un parti qui, bien que favorable a la Navigation, ne peut etre pris

sans consulter les Chambres de Commerce.

Conclusion.—Par ces motifs, la Commission se borne a la conclusion

suivante :

Le Gouvernement Frangais a le droit de se prevaloir de TArticle

VIII du Traite de 1803, pourexiger que ses Vaisseaux ct son commerce

ne payent pas, dans les Ports de la Luuisiane, plus de droits que les

Anglais qui sont aujourd'hui la Puissance la plus favorisee.

II appartient au Gouvernement seul 'de decider s'il convient a la

France de renoncer a l'avantage perpetuel de cet Article, soit pour

faciliter, par voie de compensation, ia Negociation sur les Indemnites

Americaincs, soit pour ameliorer, en modifiant 1' Accord de 1822, notre

navigation et notre commerce avec les Etats Unis.

LAINE. G. D'AUDIFFRET. Ch. BESLAY.

A. PICHON. G. W. LAFAYETTE. B. DELESSERT.

(9.)—Observations importantes sur I'avis de la Majoriti de la

Commission.

La majority de la Commission des Reclamations Americaines,

n'admet que 3 Categories de restitutions. Ces Categories sont, daus-

1'ordre de I'avis :

" La premiere." Les Batimens frappes rettoaclivement par le*

Decrets de Berlin et de Milan, et par le Decret de Rambouillet.

" La deuxieme.'' Les Batimens saisis, apres Ie 1" Novembre, 1810.

" La troisieme." Les Batimens brules a la mer.

Les sommes tirees hors ligne par la Commission, sont loin den

faire connaitre l'importance : ct il est probable que, si Ton s'engugeait

a donner la valeur de ces 3 Categories, on donnerait une somuie qui
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in: serait pas loin (If celle allouee par la minorite. C'est ce qui vares-

sortir d'un examen succinct des 3 Categories.

Troisieme Categorie.—Bdtimcns Brules, detruits d la met.—

Laseule valeurconnue avec exactitude, est celle decette Categorie;

1'Etat adopte' par la Commission est conforme aux Etats envoyes par

la Marine, desquels il resulte qu'il n'y a eu que 17 Navires delimits a la

mer: que, deja, sous le Gouvcrnement Imperial, on les avait portes ;i

une valeur moyenne de 150,000 francs cbaque : c'est d'apres cette

base que ces 17 Navires sont portes a une valeur de 2,194,000 francs.

Quant aux 2 autres Categories, le cbiffre qu'a donue la majorite,

pour chacune, repose sur des Etats qui out ete fournis, vers 1813, aux

affaires Itrangeres, on ne sail pas bien, par quelle administration. Mais

j'ai toute raison d'affinner, d'apres l'examen que j'ai fait des norn-

breux dossiers mis & ma disposition, que ces Etats sont fau til's et

imparfaits.

Premiere Categorie.—Batimensfrappes retroactivement .

1°. Decrets de Berlin et de Milan.—L'Etat N° 2 qu'a suivi la Com

mission pour les Batimens frappes retroactivement par ces 2 Decrets,

dans les 80 jours de la publication (la Commission n'a pas voulu ad-

molt re de plus long delai), donne 10 Navires, ported a 1,675,000 francs.

Nota. II est bond'observer quecet Etat N° 2 alloue textuellement

un delai de 4 mois. La majorite adopte l'Etat pour la somme, tout en

rejetant le delai, ce qui est une contradiction.

Mais qui pourra croire que les 2 Decrets, surtout le premier, celui

de Berlin, du 26 Novembre, 1806, qui a ouvert la carriere du systeme

continental, ne se soient appliques, rdlroactivemeut, dans toute l'eten-

due de la domination Franchise, qu'a 10 Navires? Nous avons des

Etats du Conseil des Prises de 240 Navires condamnes, soit parle Con-

seil, soit parD6cisions de Cabinet, qui portent la date des saisies; ces

Etats font certainement connaitre un bien plus grand nombre de Navires

frappes retroactivement par les 2 Decrets.

Les 7 Batimens d'Anvers, qui ont produit plus de 3,000,000, etaient,

je crois, presque tous dans ce cas.

Sur les 15 Batimens de Kollande, vendus a plus de 5,000,000, il y

en a aussi, jc crois, plusieurs atteints par la retroactivite.

Sans vouloir entrer dans la recherche des Navires qui pouvaient etre

dans le cas de cette retroactivite, la majorite s'empare de cet Etat N°

2, et le prend pour complet de tout point.

Mais que dire du point de depart du delai fixe par la majorite' a la

date de la publication du Dec ret de Berlin, quand une Lettre du 24

Ddcembre, 1806, du Ministre de la Marine au Ministre des Etats-

Unis a Paris, a declare formellement que ce Decret ne s'appliquerait

pas aux Amcricairis; que cette Lettre nyant et£ publiquemcnt adress^e

au Congres par le President Jefferson, pour calmer les apprehensions
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du Commerce, a inspire a ce dernier, pendant plusieurs mois, unc com

plete securite ? Ce n'est que par une Lettre de M. de Champagny, du

7 Octobre, qu'il a ete declare que le Decret etait d'une application

geneVale. On voit, d'apres cela, quelle marge a eu sa retroactivity.

2° Decret de Rumbouillet.—L'action de ce Decret a ete toute retro-

active. Mais il a frappe' specialement sur les Batimens de Saint S£bas-

lien. La majority porte les 36 Navires pris a Saint Sebastien et vendus

a Bayonne, compris dans l'Etat N" 5 : cet Etat est officiel, ci. 7,299,000

francs.

Mais, ensuite, elle ne porte'pour tous les Navires que ce meme Decret

a pu atteindre, dans les autres Ports de 1' Empire, que l'Etat N° 7 qui

n'est que de 3 ou 4 Navires, et donne une valeur de 806,000 francs.

J'ai vu, dans les dossiers, plusieurs autres Navires atteints rdtroac-

tivement par ce Decret, qui ne sont point compris dans cet Etat. En

tout cas, il ne me parait pas comprendre les Navires frappes dans les

divers Ports etrangers occupes par nos Armees.

Deuxikme Categorie.—Batimens saisis apres le ler Novcmbre, 1810.

L'allocation de cette Categorie repose sur une Lettre de M. de Cham-

pagny, du 5 Aout 1810, au Ministre des Etats Unis a Paris, par

laquelle il etait declare1 explicitement, qu'a partir du ler Novembre,

1810, les Decrets de Berlin et de Milan cesseraient d'avoir lew effet a

l'egard des Batimens Amcricains. Elle repose encore sur un Decret, du

28 Avril, 1811, declarant, qu'a partir de cette-date, les Decrets seront,

par rapport aux batimens Americains. consideres comme nonavenus.

La majority de la Commission a voulu limiter l'effet de ces engage-

mens aux Navires captures, depuis le ler Novembre, 1810. La mi-

norite a soutenu que l'engagement du Gouvernement Impdrial s'6ten-

dait aux Batimens condamnes apres le ler Novembre, 1810. C'est une

difference de 60 navires a 14. La majorite de la Commission, en limi-

tant ainsi cette restitution adopte l'Etat N° 3, qui ne doune qu'une

somme de 1,771,000 francs.

Si 1'opinion de la minorite etait adoptee, on voit quelle augmentation

eprouverait la valeur de cette Categorie.

Mais, il y a plus, j'ai eu entre les mains un Etat qui parait avoir ete

adresse' par M. Russel, Charge d'Affaires des Etats Unis, au Ministre des

Affaires Etrangeres, en 1811, duquel il resulte que depuis le ler No

vembre, 1810, il avait ete «mc;ie 27 Batimens Americains, tant dans les

Ports de France que dans les Ports de Naples. L'Etat N° 3, est done

evidemment fautif et ne donne pas tous les Batimens saisis depuis le

ler Novembre, 1810.

On voit done que meme d'apres les principes restrictifs de la majo

rite, les restitutions devraicnt £tre plus considerables, et je ne doute

point qu'une etude rigoureuse, fait, d'apres cet avis, des pieces exist-

antes aux Affaires Etrangeres, ne donnat un plus fort resultat en valeurs

que celui quelle a donne.
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Pourquoi, dira-t-on, n'avez-vous pas cherche a etablir rigoureuse-

raent les resultats de l'avis de la majority ? Je n'ponds : qu'il fallait

en finir avec un examen qui durait depuis 4 mois et demi. D'ail-

leurs, j'ai surtout eheiche a fa ire etablir des principes.

I.es principes de la majorite poses, c'etait a elle a prendre le terns

necessaire pour achevcr son travail. Elle etait, comme la minorite,

fatiguee de cette longue discussion et des nombreuses seances qu'elle

avait prises.

La majorite, d'ailleurs, pressee d'adopterdesEtats qui se trouvaient

tout confectionnes pour les 3 Categories, apu et du penser que l'Ad-

rninistration s'altacherait plus aux principes poses par elle qu'aux

sommes. Elle n'a pas remarque que ces sommes reunics formant la

somme de son forfait, le Ministere s'altacherait probablement a ce der

nier, sans s'arreter aux Categories. Avec ces dispositions de la majo

rite, je ne pouvais insistcr pour qu'on fit un long travail de recherches,

afin d'etablir avec plus d'exactitude 1'importance des Categories. En

le faisant, j'aurais risque1 de me faire taxer d'importunite, et peut-Gtre

de partiality. J'avais deja suflisamment combattu pour Tetablissement

des principes, et il nous restait encore beaucoup de travail soit pour la

redaction de l'avis, soit pourl'examen des autres objets de notre Mis

sion : l'Article VIII du Traite de la Louisiane et les affaires particu-

lieres ; je n'aurais done pu convenablement pousser plus loin la dis

cussion.

Pour conclure, je dirai done que les Cplegories de la majority,

rigoureusement executees, donneraient probablement une somme

double de celle qu'elle a proposee, et j'ai cru de mon devoir d'appeler

sur ce point l'attention du Mitiistre.

MIGNET.

TBAITE (PAmitii et d'A lliance entre La Baviere et La Grece.

—Signe d Munich, le \er Novembre, 1832.

(Traduction.)

Nous, Louis, par la Grace de Dieu, Roi de Baviere, etc., etc.

Considerant que le premier jour du mois passe de l'annee qui vient

de s'ecouler, il a ete conclu, entre nous et notre Fils bien aime, Sa

Majeste le Roi de la Grece, un Traite d'Amitie et d'Alliance de la

teneur suivante:

Au nom de la Tr£s-Sainte Trinity.

Sa Majeste1 le Roi de Baviere et Sa Majeste le Roi de la Grece,

voulant, 4 {'occasion de l'avenement a jamais memorable du dernier

de ces Souverains, resserrer et perpetuer les liens du sang qui existent

deja entre eux, et dont une affection mutuelle augmente encore 1'inti-

mite, et signaler dignement cette circonstance par un engagement au-

thentique et solennel, lequel, a l'epoque de la majorite de Sa Majest6

le Roi de la Grece, sera convert! en Pacte de Maison et de Famille
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pour sa Dynastic, iifin de consolider sur des bases immuables l'accord

qui, grace a la protection divine, unira irrevocablement en Baviere et

en Grece les deux branches de la ligne Souveraine de la meme Maison

Royale, ont, afiti d'atteindre ce but desire, nomme les Ptenipotentiaires

suivans, savoir :

Sa Majeste le Roi de Baviere, 1° Le Baron Auguste de Gise, Con-

seillerd'Eta et Ministre d'Etatde la Maison Royale, et de l'Exterieur,

etc. 2° Le Sieur Philippe de Flad, Conseiller intime de Legation, etc.,

d'une part ; /

EtSa Majeste le Roi de la Grece, Charles d'Abel, Substitut de Re-

gence du Royaume et Conseiller intime de Legation, etc. d'autre part ;

Lesquels, apres 1'echange respectif de Ieurs Pleins-pouvoirs, ont

arrfite et signe les Articles suivans :—

Art. I. II y aura a l'avenir et a perpetuite, entre Sa Majeste

le Roi de Baviere et Sa Majeste le Roi de la Grece, leurs hentiers et

descendans, ainsi qu'entre les 2 Royaumes et leurs Sujels, une paix

inviolable et une amitie sincere.

II. Par suite de ces dispositions amicales et des engagemens qui

en resultent, et qui sont conclus en vertu des presentes entre les 2 Cou-

ronnes, Sa Majeste le Roi de Baviere etSa Majeste le Roi de la Grfece

s'engagent mutuellcment a considerer cornme cnnemie et de trailer

comme telle, toute Puissance qui agirait hostilement contre I'un ou

1'autre des 2 Etats.

III. Comme cette alliance n'a pour but aucune conquete, ni aucuu

agrandissement des Royaumes et Territoires respectifs, mais qu'elle

est uniquement conclue afinde s'assurer reciproquement la paisible et

durable possession de leurs Royaumes, et Territoires, les Hautes Parties

Contraetantes se garantissent mutuellement la Souverainet6 l^tfilime

des Etats et Provinces que possede Sa Majesty le Roi de Baviere, et

de ceux qui, par la Convention de Londres du 7 Mai, 1832, et celle du

21 Juillet suivant,* faite et signee entre les Couronnes d'Angleterre, de

France etde Russie, d'une part, et la Porte Ottomane de 1'autre, out

6te reunis sous le Sceptre de Sa Majeste le Roi de la Grece.

IV. Si contre toute attente, et malgre les inteutious pacifiques

des 2 Monarques, les Etats et Possessions de l'un d'eux etaient at-

taques par une Puissance Etrangere, pour quelque cause que ce soit,

1'autre sera oblig£, d'apres la presente garantie mutuelle, et d'une

demande a lui adresse a cet effet, a faire des lemontratices les plus

energiques a la Partie attaquante, de porter secours a son Allie, et

de proteger par tous les moyens en son pouvoir le Territoire at-

taque, pour mettre le plustot possible un tcrinc a 1'agression, et en

outre de le faire dedommager, autant que faire se pourra, des pertes

qu'il aurait essuydes par ce fait, sauf telles mesures qui pourraient

etre reconnues plus efficaces, si les moyens employes etaient troures

insuffisans.

* Engagement Final. Conitantinople, le & Juillet, 1832.
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V. L'etendue du secours federatif et le mode de le foumir, le

eas echeant, seronl ullerieurement et plus specialement determines

dans le Traite Principal, qui tiendra lieti de Pacte immuable de Maison

et de Famille entre le TrOne de Baviere et celui de la Gr£ce, et dont

la conclusion est reservee pour l'epoque prevue dans 1'Article IX du

Traite de Londres, qui est celle a laquelle Sa Majesty le Roi de la

Grece aura pris lui-meme les renes du Gouvernement de son Royaume.

VI. Alin decontribuerefficacementa la consolidation du Trone de

la Grece, en remplissant les obligations solennellement contractees dans

le Traite susmeutionne, non moins qu'en suivant l'unpulsion des seuli-

mens d'amonr patemel, Sa Majesty le Roi de Baviere fera accompag-

ner Sa Majeste le Roi son Filsjusqu'en Grece par un delachement de

ses Troupes, compose1 d'lnfanterie, de Cavalerie et d'Artillerie, dans la

proportion fixee par le Traits, en tout d'environ 3,600 Hommes sous ie

commandement d'un de ses G^neraux. Ce corps de Troupes rele-

veracelles des Puissances Alliees qui y sout restees jusqu'a present, et

qui evacueront ensuite le Territoire de la Grece, conformement a 1'Ar

ticle XIV du Traite de Londres du 7 Mai, 1832.

VII. Le tems que ce Corps Auxiliaire devra sejourner en Grece

est fixe provisoirement h. 3 ans. II restera A la disposition du Gou

vernement de Sa Majeste le Roi de la Grece, comme l'avaient ete

auparavant \va Troupes Alliees; maison ne pourra les employer, en

aucun cas, dans un but etranger aux vues exprimees dans le Traite de

Londres et dansle present Traite.

Le Commandant de ces Troupes est, A cet egard, tenu d'exccuter

les ordres de son Souverain, sans pouvoir s'en ecarter, et Sa Majeste

le Roi de Baviere demeure seul garant de leur ponctuelle execution.

VIII. Ce Corps Auxiliaire continuera de toucher sa paye sur le

pied de guerre fixe pour l'Armee Bavaroise, des fonds de la caisse

militaire du Roi de Baviere, qui en sera integralement remboursee par le

Gouvernement Royal de la Grece, apres liquidation et decompte pro

visoirement faits, dans' la proportion fixee par la Convention Particu-

liere arretee aujourd'hui.

D'apres ces arrangemens, ces Troupes recevront le logement et les

vivres aux frais du Gouvernement Royal de la Grece, pendant tout le

tems de leur sejourdans ce Royaume.

IX. De raeme, sous la reserve d'une compensation ulterieure, le

Gouvernement de Sa Majeste le Roi de la Grece fera seul face a tous

les frais et a toutes les depenses, sans exception, qn'occasionneront la

mobilisation, la marche et l'entretien de ces Troupes, tant snr le Ter

ritoire Bavarois qu'en Pays etranger, ainsi que leur embarquement et

leur traversee, avec les equipages et le materiel de guerre qu'elles

auront avec elles. II en sera de meme a 1 'egard des Recrues qui seront

envoyees en Grece dans le courant des 2 aunties prochaines.et a l'egard

du retour e>entuel des Troupes Auxiliaires de la Baviere. Le tout
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conformement aux dispositions du Traits Particulier conclu a cet eflet

aujourd'hui.

X. Sa Majeste le Roi de Baviere, voulant satisfaire scrupuleuse-

ment aux obligations contractees en son nom dans l'Article XIV du

Traite de Londres, permet qu'independamment de l'expedition dejd

arretee d'un Corps de ses Troupes, et des enrolemens volontaires qui

ont eu lieu de son agr^ment jusqu'd ce jour, pour le service de Sa Ma

jeste le Roi de la Grece, que de pareils enrolemens continuent d'avoir

lieu en Baviere. Les 2 Hautes Parties Contractantes se reservent

de s'entendre plus tard k cet egard, pour voir jusqu'd quel point im

portance de ces enrolemens pourrait faire remplacer avant le delai fixe

provisoirement par l'Article VII, une partie des Troupes Bavaroises

en Grece par des detachemens de meme force, composes de Troupes

recrutees dans le Royaume de Baviere pour la Grece, et alors rentrer

les premieres dans leurs foyers.

XI. La tranquillite et l'ordre public qui vont en fin etre retablis en

Grfice, et la circonstance de l'avenement d'un Prince de la Maison

Royale de Baviere au Trone de ce Royaume, promettaut un meilleur

avenir au commerce reciproque et aux relations entre la Baviere et la

Grece, et portant tout naturellement les Sujets des 2 Etats a faire des

cntreprises plus multipliers, Sa Majeste le Roi de Baviere et Sa

Majeste le Roi de la Grece veulent s'unir, sans delai, pour.Ia conclusion

d'un Traite de Commerce, base1 sur une reciprocity equitable, atin de

faciliter par la, an tan t que possible, ces relations et d'en hater les pro-

gres. En attendant, le Gouvernemeut de la Grece doit, dans ses Ports

et dans ses lies, procurer au Commerce Bavarois tous les avantages et

tous les privileges qui dependent de lui,' au meme degre qu'ils y sont

accordes aux Negocians et aux produits des Nations les plus favorisees.

Le Gouvernement Bavarois s'oblige par contre de faire jouir autant

qu'il dependra de lui les Sujets Grecs de la reciprocite de ces avan

tages. C'est ainsi que les Consuls de Tun des 2 Etats qui se trouvent

dans des Ports Etrangers, ou dans d'autres places de commerce, doivent

aussi accorder toute leur protection aux Sujets de l'autre Etat et les

assister de tous leurs moyens.

XII. Le present Traite1 d'Amitie et d'Alliauce restera en plein

force et vigueur jusqu'd la conclusion, dont reserve a ete faite, d'un

Traite D^finitif de Maison et de Famille entre Leurs Majeslesles Rois

de Baviere et de la Grfece. A quel effet il sera ratifie, dans le delai

de 6 semaines, par les 2 Illustres Contractans, pour que l'echange des

Ratifications s'en suivre. En foi de quoi les Pldnipotentiaires respectifs

1'ont signd et y ont appose leurs Sceaux.

Ainsi fait Oluuich, le ler Novembre, de l'an du Seigneur, 1832

(L. S.) BARON DE GISE. (L. S.) CHARLES D'ABEL.

(L.S.) DE FLAD.
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Nous ratifions, approuvons et confirmons le present Traite, par-

faitement conforme en tous les Articles et dispositions a notre volonte

et a notre bon plaisir, et avons jure pour nous, ainsi que pour nos

heritiers et nos successeurs, de l'executer fidelement selon sa forme et

tetieur, de n'entreprendre ni de ne laisser entreprendre par d'autres rien

qui lui soit contraire.

En foi de quoi nous avons signd de notre main le present Acte de

Ratification, et ordonne que notre Sceau Royal y fut appendu.

Ainsi fait a Munich, le 9 Decerabre.de l'an du Seigneur, 1832, et

de notre Regne le 8.

LOUIS.

Baron de Gise.

NOTES relative to the Accession of Belgium to the Conven

tion between Great Britain and France, and the Nether

lands, of the 21st May, 1833.*—June, 1833.

(1.)— Notification Britannique el Francaise de la Convention du 21

Mai, 1833, au Gouvernement Beige.

Londres, ce ler Juin, 1833.

Les Soussignes, l'Ambassadeur Extraordinaire de Sa Majeste le

Roi des Francais, et le Principal Secretaire d'Etat de Sa Majeste Bri

tannique pour les Affaires Etrangeres, ont l'honneurd'adresser a M. Van

de Weyer, Ministre Plenipotentiaire de Sa Majeste le Roi des Beiges,

une Copie de la Convention conclue le 21 Mai, entre eux et Son Ex

cellence, M. Dedel, Envoye" Extraordinaire de Sa Majeste le Roi des

Pays Bas, et dout les Ratifications ont 6t£ echangees le 29 du memo

mois.

Les Soussignes £prouvent nne grande satisfaction en communiquant

a M. Van de Weyer cette Convention, qui ne peut etre que favorable-

ment accueillie par son Gouvernement, puisqu'elle assure d'abord a la

Belgique une suspension d'hostilites dout le terroe s'etend jusqua

la conclusion d'un Traite de Paix definitif. Elle lui assure egalement

jusqua la conclusion de cette Paix, la jou.ssance entierement libre?de

la navigation de l'Escaut, l'avantage immediat de l'ouverture de la

Navigation de la Meuse, conformement aux stipulations du Traite" de

Vienne, et aux dispositions de la Convention de Mayence. Si elle ne

met pas le Gouvernement Beige en possession des Forts de Lillo et

Liefkenshoek, encore occupls par les troupes Hollandaises, elle le

mair.tient jusqu'au Traite Definitif dans 1'occupation provisoire des

Districts, plusqu'eqnivalens, du Limbourg et du Luxembourg.

Le Gouvernement Beige observera aussi que les Parties Contrac-

tantes dans cette Convention, n'ont pas perdu de vue un arrangement

• Sec Page 282.

[1832—33] 3 B
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definitif au moment ou elles en concluaient un PreUiminaire ; et que,

par 1'Article V, elles s'obligent a s'occuper sans delai du Traite

Definitif.

Les Soussignes ont encore un devoir a remplir: le Gouvernement

des Pays Bas a pris 1'engagement envers les 2 Puissances de ne pas

recommencer les hostilites envers la Belgique.

Les Gouvernemens de France et de la Grande Bretagne sont con-

vaincus que Sa Majeste le Roi des Beiges s'empressera de prendre, de

son cole, un engagement equivalent, et s'obligera a ne pas recom

mencer les hostilites contre le territoire Hollandais, ou les troupes Hol-

landaises, aussi long-temps que les relations entre la Hollande et la

Belgique ne seront pas reglees par un Traits Definitif.

Les 2 Puissances se sont engagees a ce que les communications

entre la Forteresse de Maestricht et la frontiere du Brabant Neer-

laudais, et entre ladite Forteresse et l'Allemagne, resteraient libres et

sans eutraves. Cet engagement ne fait que stipuler la continuation

d'uu etat de choses qui a long-temps existe du consentement declare

et d'apres les Ordres positifs du Gouvernement Beige.

Les Soussignes en invitant le Gouvernement Beige a faire aux

2 Puissances une declaration formelle et satisfaisante sur ces2 Points,

sont done convaincus qu'en agissant ainsi, ils ne font que reclamer de

sa part ce qu'une impulsion spontanee de ce Gouvernement l'aurait

porte :i offrir.

Les Soussignes ont l'honneur d 'offrir, &c.

TALLEYRAND.

M. Van de Wcyer. PALMERSTON.

(2.)—Acte d'Adhesion du Gouvernement Beige d la Convention

du 21 Mai, 1833.

Londres, le 10 Juin, 1833.

Le Soussigne, Envoye Extraordinaire et Ministre Plenipotentiaire

de Sa Majeste le Roi des Beiges pres Sa Majeste Britannique, s'est em-

presse de transmettre a son Gouvernement la Copie de la Convention

du 21 Mai, et la Note du ler Juin, que Leurs Excellences M.M. PAm-

bassadeur Extraordinaire de Sa Majeste le Roi des Frangais, et le Prin

cipal Secretaire d'Etat de Sa Majeste Britannique pour les Affaires

Etrangeres, lui ont fait l'honneur de lui adresser.

La Convention du 21 Mai, sans mettre pleinement a execution le

Traite du 15 Novembre, 1831, assure neanmoins a la Belgique la

jouissance de la plupart des avantages materiels, attaches a ce Traite :

le Gouvernement du Roi ne saurait done l'accueillir qu'avec satisfac

tion, et croit pouvoir la considerer comme rcpondant en partie au but

oue la France et la Grande Bretagne, dans leur resolution ferme et in-

•ariablede remplir leurs engagemens, se sont propose d' atteindre en
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concluant la Convention du 22 Octobre, 1832, et comme etant un

acbeminementd l'exdculion integrate tie toutes les Clauses qui ontdte

garanties a la Belgique.

Fort des droits qui lui sont irrdvocablement acquis, le Gouverne-

ment du Roi, tout en exprimant ses regrets des nouveaux retards qui

peuvent fitre apportes a la complete execution du Traite du 15 Novem-

bre, 1831, attendra avec confiance lc resultat des nouvelles Ndgocia-

tions annoncees par l'Article V de la Convention, et dans lesquelles

les Puissances ne peuvent avoir d'autre objet que d'applanir, par des

arrangemens de gre d gre entre les 2 Parties, les difficulty qui

s'opposent encore a l'execution finale de ce Traitd.

11 reste au Soussigne, pour achever sa tache, de repondre aux de-

roaudes que Leurs Excellences ont bien voulu soumettre a son Gou-

vernement : il s'estime heureux d'avoir a leur communiquer des inten

tions entierement conforraes aux vues de paix et de conciliation, dont les

Puissances se sont montrees animees pour l'affermissement progressif

dun ordre de choses si etroitement lie aux grands inter&ts de l'Europe.

En souscrivant en Novembre, 1830, a la suspension d'armes qui

lui dtait demandee, la Belgique a donnd un premier gage de paix et de

conciliation; les engagemens qu'elle a des-lors contractus et qu'elle a

religieusement observes, se trouvant aujourd'hui fortifies par l'Armis-

tice imlcTini, formellement stipule dans la Convention nouvelle, le Roi

n'hesile pas a contracter des obligations equivalentes a celles qui re-

sultent pour le Gouvernement Neerlandais de l'Article III de cette Con

vention; le Soussigne est done autorisd & declarer que son Gouverne

ment continuera & s'abstenir de toute hostility envers la Hollande, bien

entendu, que la Belgique sera mise en possession des avantages que

lui assure la Convention du 21 Mai, et qu'elle ne sera point troublee

dans cette possession, et notarament dans la jouissance de la Naviga

tion de l'Escaut, surlepied ou elle existait avant le siege de la Cita-

delle d'Anvers, et de la Navigation de la Meuse, conformement aux

Stipulations du Traite de Vienne et aux dispositions de la Convention

de Mayence,* en autant que ces dispositions pourront s'appliquer &

ladite riviere.

Le Gouvernement du Roi s'engage en outre & continuer nn elat de

choses qui existe depuis le commencement de l'Annee 1831, en

maintenant libres et sans entraves les communications entre la

Forteresse des Maestricht et la Fronti^re du Brabant Neerlandais; et

entre ladite Forteresse et l'Allemagne.

La Convention du 21 Mai pourrait, pour la mise en pratique de

certaines Stipulations, ndcessiter des dispositions reglemenlaires qui,

en facilitant les relations reciproques, seraient egalement avantageuses

aux 2 Parties directement intdressees, en m&me temps qu'elles rentre-

raient dans les vues de la France et de la Grande Brelagne. A cet

* See Vol. 1830, 1831. Page 1076.
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egard, le Soassigne est charge" d'emettre le vceu que les Stipulations,

auxquelles il est ici fait allusion, soient promptement regularisees; i!

cspere que leurs Excellences accueillerontce voeu, dans lequel elles ne

manqueront pas de voir une preuve nouvelle du desir dont le

Gouvernement du Roi est animc, comrae elles, d'ecarter tout ce qui

pourrait prolonger un etat d'irritation mutuelle en opposition avec les

intentions pacifiques manifestoes dans ces deruieres circonstances.

I.e Soussigne prie Leurs Excellences d'agreer les assurances, &c.

SYLVAIN VAN DE WEYER.

Les Plenipotentiaires de la France et de la Grande Bretagne.

CONVENTION entre La Belgique et Les Pays Baa, relative-

ment aux Communications Alilitaires de la Forteresse de

Maestricht, conclue a Zonhoven, le 18 Novembre, 1833; et

Annexes concernant la Navigation de la Meuse, Novembre,

1833.

M. Le General de Division Baron Hurel, Commandant la Premiere

Division de l'Armee Beige, d'une part; et S. A. S. le Lieutenant-

General Due Bernard de Saxe-Weimar-Eisenach, Commandant la Seme

Division de l'Armee des Pays Bas, et S. E. le Lieutenant-General Dib-

bets, Commandant Superieur de la Forteresse de Maestricht, d'autre

part:

Considerant que la Declaration de MM. les Plenipotentiaires de

Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays Bas, dans la Note remise par eux, le 14 Sep-

tembre passe, a MM. les Plenipotentiaires de France et d'Angleterre, a

etabli que la Navigation de la Meuse est libre et ouverte aux Bati-

mens Beiges, conformement aux Stipulations de l'Article IV de la

Convention du 21 Mai, 1833;

Et voulant regler le mode d'execution du dernier paragraphe da

meme Article IV, portant que : " les communications entre la For

teresse de Maestricht etla frontiere du Brabant Septentrional, ct enlre

ladite Forteresse et l'Allemagne, seront libres et sans entraves;"

Ont nomme des Commissaires d cet effet, savoir: le General de

Division Baron Hurel, le Colonel Willmar, Directeur des Fortifications,

et le Lieutenant-Colonel Trumper, Chef de l'Etat-Major de la lere

Division; et le Lieutenant-General Due Bernard de Saxe-Weimar-

Eiscnach, le Major Baron de Gagern, Chef de l'Etat-Major de la

2eme Division ; et le Lieutenant-General Dibbets, le Major Menso,

commandant le ler Bataillon du 13e Regiment d'lnfailterie; lesquels,

s'etant reunis a Zonhoven, sont convenus des Articles suivans:

Art. I. 11 y aura une route militaire pour les troupes de l'armee

des Pays Bas se reudant de Maestricht dans le Brabant Septentrional,

et reciproquement.
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Cede route passera par Lanaken, Asch, Opglabbeck, Grintrode,

Bree, Bocholt, Ache), et Valkenswaard.

Les comniunicalions de Maestricht avec 1'Allemagne seront egale-

inciil fibres pour les militairesde l'armee tits Pays Bas, par la chaussee

passant par Gulpen (Galoppe).

Durant la saison d'hiver ou pendant les temps de pluie, les voitures

et transports pourront Stre diriges par la route passant par Wiuter-

slagen et Helchteren, et suivront la chaussee jusqu'a Valkenswaard, et

reciproquement.

Ces transports pourront etre accoinpagnes d'une escorte qui ne

depassera jamais 25 homines.

II. Les Communes situces sur les 2 routes ci-dessus indiquees

ae seront pas occupees par des troupes Beiges. Cette disposition

n'est pas applicable a la route accordee pour les transports et

voitures.

III. La Commune de Bree, avcc la concurrence de Beck et Ger-

dingen,sera le gite d'utape entre Maestricht et le Brabant Septentrional.

II y aura au gite d'etape un Commissaire Beige et un Commissaire

des Pays Bas, pour regler tout ce qui a rapport au logement et a la

nourriture des troupes. Le Commissaire des Pays Bas remplira les

fonctions de Commandant d'etape vis-a-vis de la troupe: il n'entravera

en rien 1'exercice de l'Autorite locale, renfermee dans le cercle de ses

attributions.

II ne sera pas etabli de gite d'etape entre Maestricht et Aix-la-

Chapelle, attendu la proximite de ces 2 Villes.

Le gite d'etape, pour les transports et leur escorte sera a Helch

teren. Les fonctions de Commissaires seront respectivement remplies

par le Commandant de I'escorte et par le Bourgmestre de la Com

mune.

IV. Les militaires, tant isoles qu'en detachement, marcheront avec

armes et bagages.

II ne sera jamais mis en marche plus d'un bataillon de 800

a 900 hommes par jour ; les detachemens de cavalerie ou composes

de differentes armes ne depasseront pas la force de 500 hommes par

24 heures.

Le Commissaire Beige au gite d'etape sera prevenu au moins 24

heures d'avance de l'arriv^e de tout detachement dont la force exc6-

derait 12 hommes.

Les militaires voyageant isolcment seront munis d'une feuille de

route.

V. Le transport sur les routes indiquees ci dessus, des effets ap-

partenant aux militaires ou a leur famille, ainsi que celui de tous les

objets necessaires a l'approvisionnement de Maestricht, sera libre et

exempt de tout droit ; les conducteurs de voitures ou transports d'effets

militaires ou d'approvisionnement seront munis d'une feuille de route
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dclivivc par l'un ou l'autre des Generaux commandant les troupes

Neerlandaises dans le Brabant Septentrional ou dans la forteresse de

Maestricbt, ou par des Autorites Militaires deleguees par eux a cet

effet.

Ces feuilles de route constateront que le cliargement consiste en

effets militaires ou d'approvisionnement; elles devront £tre presentees

aux Bureaux des Douaues Beiges et exempteront les voitures de toute

visite.

VI. II sera etabli un local convenable au glted'^tape pour recevoir

les Militaires detenus ou condamnes, qui seront conduits deMaestricht

dans le Brabant Septentrional, et vice versa. Ces detenus seront

gardes par leur escorte ; le Commandant de l'escorte pourvoira a la

nourriture des detenus.

Les Militaires detenus pourront Igalement etre escortes de Maes-

tricht en Prusse par la route d'Aix-la-Chapelle.

VII. Sur l'invitation du Commissaire des Pays-Bas faisant fonc-

tions de Commandant d'etape pour la Troupe, le Commissaire Beige lui

fera fournir des billets de logement. Les Militaires des Pays Bas

seront loges et nourris par les habitans d'apres le reglement existaut et

au Tarif suivant:

Pour le logement et la nourriture il sera paye 35 cents des Pays

Bas par bomme et par jour.

Le Commandant d'etape des Pays Bas est charge de faire eflec-

tuer le paiement le jour du depart ; il en sera domic quittance en

double expedition.

I.es Officiers voyageant avec la Troupe n'auront droit qu'au loge

ment. Ceux voyageant isolement se logeront a leurs frais.

VIII. Les voitures transportant des effets militaires du Brabant

Septentrional a Maestricht, et reciproquemeut, doubleront l'6tape;

les Conducteurs et leurs chevaux seront loges aux lieux d'etape, tant

en allant qn'en revenant ; ils se nourriront a leurs liais, eux et leurs

chevaux.

II sera fourni des moyens de transport aux Militaires qui tomberont

malades, soit au gite d'etape, soit en route.

Les moyens de transport fouruis par le gite d'etape seront paves

par les soins du Commissaire des Pays Bas; les moyens de transport

fournis par d'autres Communes a des Militaires tombes malades en

route seront payes au premier gite d'etape, soit a Maestricbt, soit a

Valkenswaard. A cet effet, les voituriers se muniront, avant de se

mettre en route, d'une quittance signee par le Bourgmestre de leur

Commune.

Les voitures seront payees d'apres le Tarif suivant, savoir:

Pour une charelte attclee d'uu cheval, 75 cents des Pays Bas par

lieue ;

Pour une voiture a 2 chevaux, un florin par lieue.
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IX. Si, pur une raison majeure, une des Antorites Militaires qui

aiiront ratific la presente Convention croyait devoir faire cesser son

effet, elle en denoncera la cessation au moins 15 Jours a l'avance, et

en motivant cette mesure.

X. Les Articles stipules ci-dessus serout obligatoires a dater du

jour de l'echange des Ratifications, et jusqu'au jour oii la Convention

du 21 Mai, 1833 cessera d'etre en vigueur.

Les Ratifications seront echangees a Zonhoven dans le delai de 8

jours, ou plus tot, si faire se peut.

Fait a Zonhoven, le 18 Novembre, 1833.

TRUMPER.

WILLMAR.

Approuve ct ratifie la presente Convention.

Au Quartier-General de Hasselt, le 25 Novembre, 1833.

Le General de Division, BARON HUREL.

L'echange des Ratifications de cette Convention a eu lieu, le 26

Novembre, entre les D61egues des Parties Contractantes, a Zonhoven.

F. B. GAGERN.

J. A. MENSO.

(Annexes.) La Convention qui precede a ete conclue, aprfcs la

reception des Pieces qui sont imprimees a la suite, et qui anuoncent la

cessation de la perception du droit provincial, et des entraves que les

Bateliers Beiges avaient eprouvees dans leur navigation sur la Meuse;

(1.)—Le Commissaire des Pays Bas aux Commissaires Beiges.

Zonhoven, le 12 Novembre, 1833.

Le Commissaire des Pays Bas, nomme par M. le Lieutenant Gene

ral Dibbets, Commandant Supeneur de la Forteresse de Maestricht,

se fait un plaisir de communiquer a MM. les Commissaires Beiges,

une Copie legalised d'une Lettre Officielle qu'il vient de recevoir du

susdit Lieutenant General, au sujet de l'etat exact des choses sur la

Meuse, pour autant qu'elles sont de son ressort. MM. les Commis

saires Beiges verront, par le contenu de cette Piece, que leurs reclama

tions, a cet e'gard, sont ddsorraais sans motifs.

Les Commissaires Beiges. MENSO, Major.

(2.)—Le Lieutenant General Dibbets au Commissaire des Pays Bas.

Monsieur le Major, Maestricht, le 10 Novembre, 1833.

Comme tout ce qui concerne la navigation de la Meuse au travers

de la Forteresse de Maestricht, peut etre consider*? comme regie, je

satisfais a votre demande en vouscommuniquant les indications sur ce

qui a eu lieu ici :

1°. Par suite aux ordres venus de La Have, sous la date du 29

Octobre, dernier, N°. 37, le droit provincial de St. Pierre est retire et

supprimd depuis le 1" de ce mois.

2°. Le 3 courant, j'ai modified, comme suit, mon Instruction du 5

Juin dernier, relative a la traversee:

■i-

f
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" Qu'au lieu de remonter on descendre toutes les lieures, le pas

sage peut avoir lieu toutes les demi-beures, et qu'aussitot que le

Mauifeste aura <5te vise au Bureau, la libre traversee sera accordee aux

bateaux.''

3°. Dans les grandes crues de la Meuse, l'abordage des gros ba

teaux £tant difficile a St.-Pierre, on y a pourvu, depuis le 8 de ce

mois, en permettant que la visile de tcls bateaux eut lieu au Coq

Rouge (Itoode-Haen), sous la Commune de St.-Pierre.

4°. Sous la meme date, il a ete ordonne par moi qu'en considera

tion de ce que dans les hautes eaux, lc chemin de halage sous le pont

de la Meuse n'est pas praticable, les chevaux de balage des bateaux

remontant seront toleVe's sur le rampart de Wyck.

5°. Le Bureau de la recette des droits de navigation sur la Meuse

sera, pour plus de facility etabli dans le Faubourg de St.-Pierre.

6°. Bien qu'en pleine paix tin bateau descendant la Meuse trans-

porte rarement plus de monde que le batelier et 1 ou 2 domestiques,

il est cependant permis, a cet egard, que 10 passagers non militaires

soient toleres par bateau.

Je me flatte que cette Communication Officielle demontrera suffi-

samment que tout ce qu'on a pu ameliorer, de ce cote, d 1 'egard de la

navigation de la Meuse, a etc etabli.

DIBBETS.

Le Lieutenant- General, Commandant

M. Le Major Memo. Superieur de la Forteresse.

(3.)—Extrait du Proces-verbal de la Seance tenue par I'Association des

Baleliers du bassin de la Meuse, le 14 Novembre, 1833.

La Commission couvoquee coiiformement aux Articles XI et sui-

vans du Reglement, ouvre sa seance a 1 1 lieures avant midi.

Sont presens : MM. D.-S. Joiris, President; Lambert dePrins, J.

Bomal, Louis Collette, tt Lambert Baudrihaye.

Les motifs de la convocation sont de prendre et de se donner reci-

proquement communication des changemeus qui ont eu lieu, de la part

du Gouvernement Hollandais, dans les mesures et formalites relatives

au passage des Bateaux Beiges a travers la Ville de Maestriclit.

De la communication reciproque que se font les Membres de la

Commission des renseiguemens qu'ils ont regus relalivement aux

mesures prises par le Gouvernement Hollandais pour le passage des

Bateaux Beiges au travers de la Ville de Maestricbt, il resulte:

1°. Que le peage provincial etaMi a St.-Pierre est supprime ;

2°. Que le Bureau de perception du droit de navigation, en con-

formite de la Convention de Mayence, est reuni au Bureau de visile

qui se fait conformement a 1'Article XVI de ladite Convention;

3». Que cbaque Bateau peut avoir a bord, en sus de son charge-

ment, 10 passagers;
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4°. Que lea Patrons n'eprouvent d'autre retard que celui occasion^

par le temps necessaire pour faire la recoDnaissance, effectuer la veri

fication du chargement, recevoir le paiemeut du droit de navigation et

en donner quittance.

La connaissance des faits ci-dessus etant necessaire a tous les

Membres de l'Association des Bateliers du Bassin de la Meuse, ils

leur seront communiques par les spins de chacun des Membres de la

Commission.

La Seance est levee a 1 heure apres-midi.

Fait a Liege, le 14 Novembre, 1833.

D. S. JOIRIS, President de la Commission.

L. COLLETTE, Membre de la Commission.

L. BAUDR1HAYE, Membre de la Commission.

J. BOMAL.

LAMBERT DE PRINS, Secretaire.

LOI de la Belgique, qui arr£te le Budget du Ministre de la

Guerre, pour 1833.—19 Avril, 1833.

Leopold, Roi des Beiges,

A tous pre-sens et a venir, salut.

Nousavons, de commun accord avec les Chambres, decrete et nous

ordonnons ce qui suit:

Art. I. Les Depenses du Ministere de la Guerre sont fixees sur le

pied de Guerre, pour l'ann^e 1833, conformement au Tableau joint a la

presente Loi, a un total de 66,433,000 francs.

II. Les Depenses sont regleespar douziemes et pourchaque mois.

Jusqu'a automation nouvelle, le Gouvernement ne pourra disposer

que de 6 douziemes.

III. Aucun transfert ne peut avoir lieu d'un Article a un autre du

Tableau ci-annexe. Ndanmoins les Depenses par douziemes seront

reglees sur la totalite du Budget, et non sur les splcialitls des difierens

Chapitres.

IV. Le montant du Chapitre VI. (materiel de l'Artillerie et du

Genie) n'est point compris dans les reserves enoncees aux 2 Articles

precedens.

V. Hors les cas d'hostilittfs, les frais de representation et les vivres

de Campagne ne seront accordes aux Officiers Generaux et Superieurs

que pour le temps qu'ils passeront dans les Camps, ou que les Troupes

sous leurs Ordres seront cantonnees.

TABLEAU DU BUDGET DE LA GUERRE.

Chapitre I. —Administration Centrale.

Francs. Fraocs.

Art. I. Traitement et Indemnites du Mi

nistre 25,000
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Francs. Francs.

II. Traitement des Employes 166,000

III. Frais de route etde sej our 3,000

IV. Materiel 62,000

246,000

Chapitre II.—Soldes et Masses de I'Armee.

Art. I. Etat Major General 737,000

II. Etat-major des places 211,000

III. Intendance militaire 161,000

IV. Etat-majoretEmployesd'Artillerie 224,000

V. Idem du Genie 248,000

VI. Troupes d'Artillerie 6,979,000

VII. Id.duGenie 531,000

VIII. Id. d'Infanterie 26,486,000

IX. Id. de Cavalerie 9,768,000

X. Gendarmerie 1,501,000

XI. Gardes Civiques, Partisans et

Corps Francs 7,753,000

64,599,000

Chapitre III.—Frais Divers et Indemnites.

Art. I. Indemnite pour Frais de Bureau 1 10,000

II. Id. pour Frais de Police 40,000

III. Frais de Route et de Sejour 100,000

IV. Transports Generaux 200,000

V. Chnuffageet Eclairage des Corps-

de-garde 200,000

650,000

Chapitre IV.—Service de Santi.

Art. I. Administration Centrale 25,000

II. Pharmacie Centrale 109,000

III. Hopitaux Sedentaires, personnel 231,000

IV. Id. id. Materiel 240,000

V. Ambulances 541,000

1,146,000

Chapitre V.—Ecole Militaire.

Art. I. Ecole Militaire 48,000

II. Id. Haras 27,000

75,000

Chapitre VI.

Art I. Materiel de l'Artillerie 1,000,000

II. Id. du Genie 1,100,000

2,100,000

Chapitre VII.

Art. Unique.—Traitement de disponibilite

et de non activity , 386,000
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Chapithe VIII.

Franca. Francs.

Art. Unique.—Vivres de campagne et four-

rages eu nature 6,903,000

Chapitrb IX.

Art. Unique —Depenseslmprevues 328,000

Total ...Francs 66,433,000

Mandons et ordonnons que les presentes, revfitues du Sceau de

1'Etat, inserees au Bulletin Officiel, soient adressees aux Cours,

Tribunaux et aux Autorites Adrainistratives, pour qu'ils les observeut

et fassent observer comme Loi du Royaume.

Donne a Bruxelles.le 19 Avril 1833.

Par le Roi : LEOPOLD.

Le Ministre-Directeur de la Guerre,

Bon. Evain.

LOI de la Belgique, qui arrGte les Budgets de la Dette Pub

lique, des Dotations, de la Justice, des Affaires Etrangeres,

deVOrdre Leopold, etdela Marine, pour \833.—BruJcelles,

le 7 Octobre, 1833.

Leopold, Roi des Beiges.

A tous presens et a venir, Salut.

Nous avons, de commun accord avec les Chambres, decree et

nous ordonnons ce qui suit :

Les Budgets de la Dette Publique, des Dotations, de la Justice, des

Affaires Etrangeres, de l'Ordre Leopold et de la Marine, pour l'Ex-

ercice de 1833, sont fixes a la somme de 20,848,088 francs 7 cen

times, rcpartis comme suit:

TlTRE I.—Dette Publique.

CHAPITRE I.—Dette constitute.

Francs. C. Francs. C.

Art. 1. Interet de la dette active in-

scrite au grand-livre auxiliaire... 611,894 17

II. Iuierets de 1'empnint

de cent millions 5,040,000

Dotation de l'amortis-

sement 1,008,000

6,048,000 00

III. Frais relatifs au paiement des

interets et de Pamortissement

de cet emprunt 150,000 00

IV. Dette flottante 1,000,000 00

V. Dette viagere 10,000 00

7,819,894 17
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Chapitre II.—Remunerations.

Francs. Francs. C. Francs. C.

Art. I. Pensions Ecclesiasti-

ques 962,548

Pensions civiles 401,262

„ civiques 207,000

„ militaires 1,141,690

2,712,500 00

II. Traitemens d'attente 50,000 00

III. A.Subventionalacaisse

de retraite 200,000

B. Credit supplemen

tal 50,000 250,000 00

•3,012,500 00

(Le Ministre des Finances ne pourra disposer de ce

credit ainsi que de la subvention de 200,000 ft. qua

condition de satisfaire a tons les besoins de la caisse de

retraite. A cet effet il sera tenu de majorer la retenue

existante au profit de la caisse de retraite sur les traitemens

superieurs a 1,200 francs et pour l'annee enticre.)

Chapitre III.—Fonds de Depots.

Art. I. Interets des caution-

nemens dont les

fonds sont encore en

Hollande 160,000

Interests des caution-

nemeus des Compta-

bles Beiges inscrits

au grand livre d'Am

sterdam 6,000

166,000 00

II. Interfits des cautionnemens verses

en numeraire depuis la Revo

lution 57,000 00

III. Intcrcts et remboui semens des

consignations 100,000 00

323,000 00

Total, Francs 11,155,394 17

Titre II.—Dotations.

Chapitre I.—Liste Civile.

Art. Unique 2,751,322 75

Chapitre II.—Senat.

Art. Unique 20,000 00
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Chapitre III.—Chambre des Representans.

Francs. C.

Art. Unique 407,655 00

Chapitre IV.—Cour des Comptcs.

Art. I. Personnel 43,386 20

II. Bureau 56,724 00

III. Materiel 16,900 00

117,010 20

Total, Francs 3,295,987 95

TiTRE III.—Ministers de la Justice.

Chapitre I.—Administration Centrale.

Art. I. Traitement du Ministre 21,000 00

II. „ des Fonctionnaires

et Employes 95,000 00

III. Materiel 15,000 00

131,000 00

Chapitre II.— Ordre Judiciaire.

Cour de Cassation.

Art. I. A. Personnel 233,800

B. Materiel 8,000

Cour d'Appel.

Art. II. A. Personnel 472,890

B. Materiel 20,000

241,800 00

492,890 00

Tribunaux de Ire Instance, Justices dc

paix, Greffiers de Police et de Commerce.

Art. III. A. Personnel... 651,466 72

Matenel .... 15,000 00

B. Greffiers des tri

bunaux de com

merce 11,040 00

C. Justices de paix

etde police.... 312,720 00

Art. IV. Presidence des

Assises 12,000 00

1,002,226 72

Chapitre III—Justice Militaire.—Haute Cour.

Art. I. A. Personnel 62,050 00

B. Materiel 4,200 00

II. Auditeurs et Prevots 59,980 00

1,736,916 72

Chapitre IV.

Article Unique. Frais de poursuite et

d'execution, y compris 1000 francs

126,230 00
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Francs. C. Francs. C

pour le Greffier <le la Cour de Cassa

tion, a charge de delivrer gratis toutes

expeditions ou ecritures reclamees

par le Procureur-general et par les

Administrations publiques 651,000 00

Chapitre V.

Art. Unique. Constructions et reparations 35,00 000

Chapitre VI.—Bulletin Officiel et Moniteur.

Art. I. Bulletin Officiel 30,240 00

II. Moniteur.

A. Personnel (pour les (rois

derniers trimestres.) 11,730 00

B. Materiel „„ 34,700 00

76,670 00

Chapitre VII.

Art. Unique. Pensions 47,500 00

Chapitre VIII.—Prisons.

Art. I. Frais d'entretien et nourriture

des prisonniers 775,000 00

II. Traitement 226,810 00

III. Recompenses aux Employes

pour bonne conduite et actes

dedevouement 2,500 00

IV. Frais de bureau et impressions 8,000 00

V. Constructions et reparations... 100,000 00

VI. Achat des matieres premieres et

salaires pour travaux des pri

sons 900,000 00

2,012,310 00

Chapitre IX.—Etablisscmcns de Bienfaisance.

Art. 1. Frais d'entretien et de trans

port des Mendians dont le do

micile de secours est inconnu 11,630 00

II. Secours a accorder aux Etablis-

semens de Bienfaisance en cas

d'insuffisance de leurs res-

sources 18,000 00

III. Pour avances & faire au nom

des Communes, a charge de

remboursement de leur part

au depot de mendicite de la

Societe de Bienfaisance 74,074 00

IV. Subsides pour les enfans trouves
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Francs. C.

ct abandonnes sans prejudice

du concours des Communes et

des Provinces 200,000 00

Chapitre X.—Police.

Art. Unique. Frais de police, mesures de surete

publique

Chapitre XI.

AaT. Unique. Depenses ignorees et impreWues ....

Francs. C.

303,704 00

85,000 00

15,000 00

Total, Francs 5,220,330 72

TlTRE IV.—Ministere des Affaires Etrangbes.

Chapitre I.—Administration Centrale.

Art. I. Traitement du Ministre et in

demnity de logement 25,000 00

II. Traitement des Employes 39,000 00

III. Materiel 13,000 00

77,000 00

Chapitbe II.—Traitemens des Agens du Service Extericur.

Art. I. France 58,000 00

II. Grande-Bretagne 80,000 00

III. Prusse 17,025 00

IV. Autriche '. 30,000 00

V. Russie 10,000 00

VI. Etats Unis 25,000 00

VII. Diete Germanique 3,150 00

VIII. Bresil 5,250 00

IX. Espagne 10,500 00

X. Italie 8,150 00

XI. Suede... 3,150 00

Chapitre III.

Art. Unique. Traitemens des Agens en

non activite

Chapitre IV.

Art. Unique. Frais de voyage des

Agens du service exlerieur, frais

de courriers, estafettes et courses

di verses

Chapitre V.

Art. Unique. Frais 4 rembourser aux

Agens du service extericur

245,225 00

12,210 00

70,000 00

32,000 00
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Chapitre VI.

Francs. C.

Art. Unique. Missions Extraordinaires

et depenses impr^vues. 80,000 00

Total, Francs 516,435 00

Ordre Leopold.

Art. I. Administration de l'Ordre 5,000,00

II. Achat de decorations 60,000,00

65,000 00

Titre V. Ministerk de la Marine.

Chapitre I.—Administration Centrale.

Art. I. Personnel 9,870 00

II. Materiel 4,000 00

13,870 00

Chapitre II.

Art. I. Batimens de guerre. Personnel 278,516 00

II id Matenel 263,070 23

III. Entretien d'une corvette et traitement

d'ungardien 1,000 00

542,586 23

Chapitre III.

ART. Unique. Magasin de la Marine 23,900 00

Chapitre IV.—Service des Ports et CStes.

Art. I. Personnel 4,305 00

II. Matenel 6,079 00

10,384 00

Chapitre V.

Art. Unique. Depenses eventuelles 4,200 00

Total, Francs 594,940 23

Recapitulation.

Titre I. Dette Publique 11,155,394 17

II. Dotations 3,295,987 95

III. Ministere de la Justice 5,220,330 72

IV. Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres 516,435 00

Ordre Leopold 65,000 00

V. Ministere de la Marine 594,940 23

Total, Francs.. 20,848,088 07
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Mnudons et ordunnons que les presentes, revetues dn Sceau de

I'Etat, inserts au Bulletin Officiel, soient adress^es aux Corns, Tri-

bunaux et aux Autorit^s Administratives, pour qu'ils les observent et

fassent observer comme Loi du Royaume.

Donne" a Bruxelles, le 7 Octobre, 1833.

LEOPOLD

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre des Finances ad interim,

Aug. Duvivier.

LOI de la Belgique, qui arrdte le Budget du Ministere des

Finances pour 1833.—Bruxelles, le 7 Octobre, 1833.

Leopold Roi, des Beiges.

A tous piesens et a venir, salut.

Nous avons, de commun accord avec les Chambres, decre'te et

nous ordonnons ce'qui suit:

Art. I. Le Budget du Ddpartement] des Finances, et des rem.

boursemens et non-valeurs pour l'annde 1833, est fix£ a la somme de

1 1 , 720,755 francs, repartis comine suit :

Titre VI.—Ministers des Finances.

Chapitre I.—Administration Centrale.

Francs. Francs. Cts.

Art. I. Traitement et indemnities de logement

du Ministre '. 25,000

II. Idem des Employes autres que ceux

proportionuels de l'enregistrement ... 375,000

III. Materiel et defenses diverses 45,000

IV. Service de la Monnaie 21,280

V. Magasin general des papiers 80,000

546,280 00

CHAPITRE IF.—Administration de la Tresorerie Generate dans les

Provinces.

Art. I. Traitement des Employes 80,000

II. Caissier Tgeueral de l'Etat 240,000

320,000 00

[1832—33.] 3C
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Chapitre III.—Administration des Contributions Dircctes, Douants,

Accuses, Garanties, Poids ct Mesures, dans les Provinces.

Francs. Francs. C.

Art. I. Traitemcnt des Employes 6,711,915

II. Materiel et Depenses Diverses .... 412,593

7,12*,508 00

Chapitre IV.—Administration de I'Enregistrement et des Domaines

dans les Provinces.

Art. I. Traitement des Employes 808,400

II. Remises des Receveurs 702,410

III. Materiel et Depenses Diverses 387,600

1,898,410 00

Chapitre V.—Administration des Postes dans les Provinces.

Art. I. Traitement des Employes 263,320

II. Materiel et Depenses Diverses .... 343,967

607,287 00

Chapitre VI.—Administration du Cadastre dans les Provinces.

Art. I. Traitement des Employes 237,670

II. Materiel et Depenses Diverses 334,800

572,470 00

Total. Francs.... 11,068,9550

Titre VII.—Remboursemens.

Francs. C .

Art. I. Non-valeurs sur le foncier 200,750 00

II. „ sur l'imp&t personnel 350,000 00

III. „ surlapatente 91,000 00

IV. „ sur les redevances des mines 10,050 00

V. Restitution de sommes indument percues (memoire)

VI. Attribution d'amendes, saisies et confiscations... . (memoire)

Total. Francs 651,800 00

Recapitulation.

Francs. C.

Titre VI.—Ministere des Finances 11,068,955 00

VII.—Remboursemens 651,800 00

Total General. Francs 11,720,755 00

Annexe au Budget des Depenses.—Depenses pour ordre.

Art. I. Frais d'expertise de la contribution personnelle . . . 25,000 00

II. Frais d'ouverture des entrepdts. (memoire)

II. Les obligations et reserves portees a la Loi du 8 Mai, 1832,

sont continuees.

III.—Addition au Budget des Recettes.

II sera porte par addition au Budget des voies et moyens les Recettes

suivantes :
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Francs. C.

Interets des capitaux des cautionnemens 71 ,000 00

Annexe au Budget des Recettes.—Recettes pour ordre.

No. 1° Frais d'expertise sur la contribution personnelle. . . . 25,000 00

2° Frais d'ouverture des entrep6ts. (memoire)

IV. La presente Loi sera obligatoire le lendemain de sa promulga

tion.

Mandons et ordonnons que les presentes, revetues du Sceau de l'Etat,

inserees au Bulletin Officiel, soient adresses aux Cours, Tribunaux et aux

Autorites Administratives, pour qu'ils les observent et fassent observer

comme Loi du Royaume.

Donne a Bruxelles, le 7 Octobre, 1833.

LEOPOLD.

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre des Finances, ad interim,

Aug. Duvivieb.

LOI de la Belgique, qui arrkte le Budget du Ministkre deVIn-

t6rieur, pour 1833.—Bruxelles, le 8 Octobre, 1833.

——— •

Leopold, Roi des Beiges.

A tous presens et a venir, salut.

Nous avons, de commun accord avec les Chambres, decrete et nous

ordonnons ce qui suit :

Article Unique. Le Budget du Departement de l'lnterieur, pour

l'Exercice de 1833, est fixe a la somme de 10,054,992 francs 16

centimes, repartis comme suit :

TlTRE VIII.—MlNISTERE DE l'InTERIEUR.

Chapitre I.—Administration Centrale.

Francs. C. Francs, C.

Art. I. Traitement du Ministre 21,000 00

II. Id. des Fonctionnaires, Em

ployes et gens de service . . 150,000 00

III. Materiel 24,300 00

IV. Frais de deplacement 2,000 00

197,300 00

Chapitre II.—Journal Officiel.—Moniteur Beige.

Article Unique.—Frais d'un Journal

pour la publication des pieces officielles et

recueillir les Seances des Chambres (ler

trimestre) , , 21,500 00

3 C 2
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Chapithe III.—Archives du Royaumc.

Francs. C. Francs. C

Art. I. Frais d'administration.—Personnel 17,870 00

II Id Materiel 2,600 00

III. Archives de l'Etat dans les Pro

vinces. Traitement des con-

servateurs et autres depenses. 4,500 00

IV. Frais d'inspection des Archives

dans les Provinces, et frais de

recherches et de recouvrement

des Archives manquantes 1,000 00

25,970 00

Chapitre IV.—Fetes Nationales.

Article Unique. Frais de celebration

des fetes nationales ; exposition d'objets

dart et d'industrie; concours d'harmonie 50,000 00

Chapitre V.—Pensions et Secours.

Art. I. Pensions a accorder a des Fonc-

tionnaires ou Employes 13,400 00

II. Secours, continuation ou avances

de Pensions a accorder par le

Gouvernement a d'anciens Em

ployes Beiges aux Indes, du ci-

devant Gouvernement des Pays-

Bas, ou a leurs veuves 8,000 00

I II. Secours a des Employes et veuves

d'Employes qui, sans avoir droit

a la Pension, ont neanmoins des

titres a l'obtention d'un secours,

a raison d'une position malheur-

euse 4,500 00

25,900 000

Chapitre VI.—Frais de FAdministration dans les Provinces.

Art. I. Province d'Anvers 113,425 00

II. „ du Brabant 129,060 00

III. „ de la Flandre Occidentale 138,251 00

IV. „ de la Flandre Orientale 142,895 00

V. „ du Hainaut 137,540 00

VI. „ de Liege 129,000 00

VII. „ duLimbourg 116,675 00

VIII. „ du Luxembourg 124,000 00

IX. „ de Namur 99,400 00

1,130,246 00

\
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Chapitre VII.—Ponts et Chaussees.

Francs. C. Francs. C.

Art. I. Entretien et reparations des routes 1,320,000 00

II. Frais Sexploitation 15,200 00

III. Ameliorations des routes, construc

tions de routes nouvelles; avec

faculte au Gouvernement de dis

poser des excedans des credits

speciaux fixes par la Loi du 10

Aont dernier 002,000 00

IV. Levee de plans 20,000 00

1,957,200 00

Chapitre VIII.—Canaux, Ports et Coles; Polders.

Art. I. Entretien des Canaux, travaux ex-

traordinaires au Canal dAnto-

ing a Pommerceul 79,340 00

II. Frais d'exploitation des Canaux... 28,110 00

III. Ports et COtes : entretien 179,515 00

IV. „ frais d'exploitation 11,585 00

V. Construction d'une partie de la

Jetee d'ouest a Ostende 107,000 00

VI. Entretien et reconstmction des

digues de l'Escaut, et construc

tion d'Aquedues dans les polders 964,000 00

1,309,550 00

Chapitre IX.—Bdtimens Civils.

Article Unique. Hotels, edifices et monument de l'Etat 22,500 00

Chapitre X.

Article Unique. A. Traitement des ingenieurs 122,500 00

B. Frais de bureau et de de-

placement 52,000 00

C. Traitement des conduc-

teurs et employes tempo-

raires 112,000 00

280,500 00

Chapitre XI.

Article Unique. Service des mines 80,000 00

Chapitre XII.—Instruction Publique.

Art. I. Traitement et autres frais de l'in-

specteur des Athenees et Col

leges, et de son commis 9,000 00

II. Frais des trois Universites 365,000 00
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Francs. C. Francs. C

Art. III. Frais des Athenees et Colleges . . 85,322 75

IV. Indemnitee auxprofesseurs demis-

sionnes dans les Athenees et

Colleges 12,000 00

V. Frais de rinstruction primaire . . . 230,000 00

701,322 75

Chapitre XIII.—Agriculture, Industrie, Commerce, Lettres,

Sciences, Arts.

Art. I. Agriculture, industrie, commerce 343,593 00

II. Lettres, sciences, arts 1 16,790 00

III. Primes et encouragemens aux arts

et a l'industrie, aux termes de la

Loi du25 Janvier, 1817, et frais

occasionnes par la delivrance

des brevets 10,000 00

IV. Service de sante 40,000 00

510,383 00

Chapitre XIV.—Cultes.

Art. I. Culte Catholique 3,352,880 41

II. Culte Protestant 65,000 00

III. Culte Israelite 12,000 00

IV. Secours 45,000 00

3,474,880 41

Chapitre XV.—Garde Civique.

Art. I. Frais d'inspection generale de la

Garde Civique, et frais d'admi-

nistration de l'etat-major general 9,000 00

II. Reparation et entretien des armes

de la Garde Civique 16,000 00

25,000 00

Chapitre XVI.—Statistique Generale.

Art. I. Confection des tables decennales des

actes de letat civil de 1824 a 1833

inclus 29,000 00

II. Frais de publication des travaux de

la direction de la statisque gene

rale 2,540 00

III. Achat de livres, abonnemens aux

ouvrages periodiques etrangcrs re-

latifs a la statistique 200 00

31,740 00
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Francs. C. Francs.

Chapitre XVII.

Article Unique. Subsides aux Villes ou Com

munes dont les revenus sont in-

suffisans 50,000 00

Chapitre XVIII.

Art. I. Pour execution de la Loi du 10 Fe-

vrier, 1833 25,000 00

II. Pour frais de confection des medail-

les ou croix en fer a decerner aux

Citoyens qui, depuis le 25 Aout,

1830, jusqu'au 4 Fevrier, 1831,

ont ete blesses, ou ont fait preuve

d'une bravoure eclatante dans les

combats soutenus pour l'lndepend-

ance Nationale, ou ont rendu des

services signales au Pays.

La croix de fer est decernee, au nom

du peuple Beige, aux Membres du

Gouvernement Provisoire 15,000 00

III. Medailles ou recompenses pecuni-

aires pour actes d'humanite et de

devouement 5,000 00

45,000 00

Chapitre XIX.

Article Unique. Credit ouvert pour depenses

imprevues 50,000 00

Total. Francs 10,054,992 ITS

Mandons et Ordonnons que les presentes, revenues du Sceau de l'Etat,

inserees au Bulletin Officiel, soient adressees aux Cours, Tribunaux et

aux Autorites Administratives, pour qu'ils les observent et fassent observer

comme Loi du Royaume.

Donne a Bruxelles, le 8 Octobrc, 1833.

LEOPOLD.

Par le Roi :

La Ministre de VInterieur,

Ch. Rogier.
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REPORT of the Secretary of the Navy to the President of

The United States.—3rd December, 1832.

Sir, Navy Department, 3rd December, 1832.

It is a source of much gratification to be able to lay before you an

exposition of the transactions of this Department, the past year evincing

great prosperity.

New evidences have been furnished of the importance of our Navy

in sustaining the American character Abroad, and in extending and

protecting some of our most valuable interests.

Besides the ordinary aid given to commerce by the presence of a

respectable force on each of our Foreign Stations, the cruising grounds

of some of our Squadrons have been enlarged; convoy, and relief in

distress, have been occasionally afforded ; threatened aggressions

have, in some cases, been deterred, and, in others, the commission of

actual injuries has been seasonably invesligated and stopped.

In the performance of these duties, frequently very delicate and

difficult, our Officers have, in general, displayed commendable

prudence, and always their accustomed promptitude, zeal, and bravery.

Connected with the Mediterranean Station, the only collision that

has arisen between any part of our Squadron and other Powers, took

place at Madeira between the Constellation and the Blockading

Vessels of Donna Maria. The Commander of the Constellation,

under instructions to show entire impartiality towards the contending

Claimants to the Throne of Portugal, and at the same time to respect,

in all places, the actual Government, found, on his arrival at that

Island, the force employed in its Blockade apparently insufficient for

the due investment of the Place, and partial in its indulgences

towards the Flags of other Nations. Under these impressions as

to the facts, and under his general orders for the efficient protection of

our commerce, he came to a conclusion, very fortunate for those

interested in the trade to Madeira, that while such a state of things

continued, he was justified in extending assistance to our merchantmen

to enter the Port of their destination with their perishable Cargoes.

The addition to the Mediterranean Squadron, of the Frigates

Constellation and United Stales, and the return of the Ontario, are the

only material changes in it since my last Aunual Report The

Delaware has been prepared for sea with a view to that Station; but it

was deemed expedient not to despatch her, unless some emergency

occurred, until she could undergo a thorough examination in one of

our dry docks. The Brandywine, Boston, and Concord, being expected

home the present winter, their places will probably, in a few mouths, be

supplied by the Dilatoarc.

The chastisement inflicted bv the Frigate, Potomac, on the
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piratical Malays in February last, is the sole occurrence of importanre

among our Vessels that compose the Squadron in the Pacific. The

orders given to her Commander required him to ascertain, by careful

inquiries, that the information received here before his sailing, concern

ing the plunder and massacre committed on board the Ship Friendship

was not exaggerated. He was further directed to satisfy himself that

those outrages were not provoked by any misconduct on the part of the

Americans : and that the offenders were, as represented and believed

to be true, a race of a character so lawless and savage as not to come

within the scope of regular diplomatic intercourse. He was also

instructed, if practicable, first to demand and obtain indemnity for the

injury committed, and the punishment of those most conspicuous

in these barbarous atrocities. It has been gratifying to learn, by

accounts from that Quarter of the World, subsequent to the visit of the

Potomac to Sumatra, that the result of that visit has been to silence

all exultation and menaces of further violence from those sea robbers;

to draw from them acknowledgments of past errors, and promises of

future forbearance from like offences, and to insure, as yet, a scrupulous

fulfilment of those promises. But to guard against their perfidy, orders

were given that the Potomac should be followed by a detachment from

the Brazilian Squadron, part of which detachment has since sailed ;

and has instructions to touch not only at Sumatra, but such places in

India, China, and on the Eastern Coast of Africa, as may be conducive

to the security and prosperity of our important commercial interests in

those Regions.

The stop put to the seizure of our Vessels at the Falkland Islands,

in January last, was effected by a Ship of the Brazilian Squadron,

under general instructions from this Department, to take all proper

measures for the effectual security of our commerce and Fisheries.

Special orders on that subject had been previously prepared and

forwarded by this Department ; but they had not arrived at the time of

the prompt and successful interference by the Lexington. Our

commerce and Fisheries have not been molested in that Quarter since

that occurrence. The Boxer, another Vessel of the same Squadron,

after visiting Liberia in Africa, has, at a critical moment, extended our

naval protection to the neighborhood of Para and Maranham. The

Schooner Enterprise, in the late disturbances at Montevideo, was also

placed in a position of much delicacy, and succeeded in furnishing

very opportune assistance, not only to our own merchants, but to the

constituted Authorities of the Country. Nothing else of interest,

connected with the Brazilian Station, has occurred since my last

Annual Report. But the unsettled condition of South America, and

the security of our commerce in India, have led to an increase of our

force on that Station, by the addition of the Peacock, Boxer, and

Enterprise.
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The West India Squadron has been employed in an active and

useful manner; and particularly so while on the Coast of Mexico.

During the commotions in that Country the past season, this

Squadron yielded very efficient protection to our own Citizens, and

was, on some occasions, fortunately enabled to proffer security to the

residents from other Nations. The recent seizure of the Montezuma,

a Vessel belonging to Santa Anna, was made by the Grampus without

any special instructions from this Department : but on the facts

reported to her Commander, the seizure was deemed by him both

necessary and proper in the execution of his general orders to shield

our Flag, our Citizens, and their property, from unlawful aggressions.

A part of this Squadron has recently been detached to visit the

Western Islands, the Cape de Verds, and, if necessary, the Coast of

Africa, in pursuit of a piratical Vessel which, in September last,

robbed the American Merchant Brig Mexican of a large amount of

property near the Azores. This measure, aided by instructions to the

Commanders of Vessels on their return from the Mediterranean, and

to those now in the West Indies, as well as to our Consuls at Madeira,

Lisbon, and Gibraltar, to use all practicable vigilance in the detection

and punishment of the authors of this wanton outrage, will it is hoped,

terminate successfully ; and, in any event, will tend to prevent any

other attempts of a like character, from the increased impracticability

of escape with impunity. The only changes in the Vessels of this

Squadron have been the withdrawal of the Fairfield, Vincenne$, and

Erie, for repairs, and the substitution of the St. Louis and Vandalia.

For reasons suggested in the last Annual Report, it has been my

endeavour to keep one of our Vessels in Commission remaining con

stantly on some portion of our own Coast. The Schooner Experiment,

after sundry trials of her qualities, which proved in a great degree

satisfactory, and after a visit, during the past season, to most of our

home stations, is still retained on our Atlantic Sea-Board, ready to be

despatched to such Quarter of the World as any new incident may show

to be most expedient.

Of the 3 small Vessels heretofore employed in the protection of

our live oak, there seems now to be little doubt but one unfortunately

foundered in a severe gale during the previous year. The other 2,

under a belief that their further employment would not be so beneficial

as to justify the expenses they occasion, have been recalled. One

ceased to be in Commission in May last, and was ordered to be sold ;

and the same disposition will be made of the other on her arrival at

Norfolk.

A list of all our Vessels now in Commission, with their Stations and

Commanders, is annexed. The Vessels not in Commission have all

been recently examined by (he Navy Board ; and most of those in

Ordinary, as well as all on the Stocks, have becu found to be in a
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good state of preservation. For their condition in detail, reference

may be had to the Documents annexed. The Acts of Congress, rela

tive to the rebuilding of the Macedonian, and the purchase of timber

to rebuild, nt some future period, the Java and Cyane, have both

been executed as far as practicable. The rebuilding of the former

has already been commenced, and contracts have been made for timber

for the others.

The collection of live oak frames, and of other timber suitable for

other parts of Vessels, under the Act for the gradual improvement of

the Navy, is in progress as rapidly as the supply of live oak timber

from private lands, and the erection of sheds at the different yards to

preserve our materials of that character, render judicious.

On the subject of Vessels, the Department has nothing more, of

much importance, to remark, except the repetition of its earnest desire,

expressed in the last Annual Report, for an appropriation to build a

few Steam Batteries. In addition to the considerations then urged in

favour of early attention to this subject, may properly be suggested

the circumstances, that much time will be required, not only to pro

cure their peculiar equipments, but to introduce the system of disci

pline, somewhat novel, which may be necessary for their crews; to

enable our Officers to acquire the new and necessary science suitable

for the supervision and management of Steam Batteries, and to train

a distinct class of persons in the service to become their Engineers.

It is moreover ascertained, that these Batteries can be so constructed

as to prove highly useful during peace at the principal Navy Yards,

in towing Public Vessels towards their destination, at the time of their

departure and return, under all winds and tides, and in the frequent

and indispensable transportation of Men, Stores, and Provisions.

The property on hand at the several Yards, consisting chiefly of

timber, iron, copper, and arms, continues to increase in amount. The

whole now exceeds in value the sum of 5,579,917 dollars. Independent

of what is provided for repairs of Vessels, we have on hand the frames

for 4 Ships of the Line, 7 Frigates, 4 Sloops, and 3 Steam Batteries ;

900 tons of iron, 458 tons of copper, 93 tons of lead ; 2V232 cannon

and caronnades*; 3.504 muskets; about thrice as many pistols and

cutlasses; 228,908 round and double headed cannon balls, besides

grape and cannister; 35,600 pounds of powder; 198,382 pounds of

sulphur, and about double that quantity in nitre. For further parti

culars under this head, reference may be had to the annexed Report.

Increased attention has been bestowed on the due arrangement and

preservation of all these materials; and new securities for their proper

• On boaid Vessels in Commission, 467. In Dep6t at the Navy Yards,

2,232. Many of the cannon, though serviceable, are of such different forms

and dimensions that they could not be used as armament for Vessels.
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use and the accountability for them, will probably be introduced into

the revised Naval Regulations now preparing.

Without much previous attention to the extent and quality of'thesc

materials, it will never be in our power, in any future emergency, to

develope suddenly, and employ efficiently, the great naval capacities

of this Country for annoyance of an enemy, and for protection to our

commerce, as well as for maritime defence.

The Act of Congress for the gradual improvement of the Navy will

expire next March ; and this occasion is seized to recommend the con

tinuance of its appropriations for the purchase of these materials, as

well as for other valuable purposes, at least 6 years longer. If these

materials are gradually collected, and well preserved, in such quanti

ties as to enable us, in addition to the force usually in commission,

forthwith, in any crisis, to put our Vessels that may be in ordinary and

on the stocks, into a condition for active and efficient service, and to

build and equip suitably such other Vessels as our great commercial

Marine will assist us fully to man, we shall then exercise that true

foresight and that sound and sagacious economy in respect to this

branch of the Public Service, which all experience of our own and other

Nations recommends, and which the present flourishing state of our

Country justifies. Without any increase of the number of seamen ac

tually serving in the Navy during peace, every sailor on our 2000

miles of sea-board, on our noble rivers and vast lakes, can then be con

sidered as in a course of training to man the numerous Vessels of War,

which our interests, our rights, and our honor, may at any future pe

riod require us to arm j and our countless Steam Vessels on the navi

gable waters connected with some of our frontiers, could then, in any

emergency, be at once supplied with the proper munitions of war, and

be so far equipped as floating batteries, that they would furnish new

and powerful aid, not only in the rapid transportation of men and

stores, but in repressing hostile depredations near our shores, and in

repelling an invading foe.

Though nominally, as to Vessels in Commission, only the fifth or

sixth Naval Power in the World, and not expending over one-eighth of

the annual amount paid by some Nations to maintain a Naval Establish

ment, yet, if we look to the true elements of Naval Power, to our Ships

in ordinary and on the stocks, to our materials for building and equip

ment collected and collecting, to our large Commercial Marine, whether

of Merchant Vessels or Steam-boats, to our flourishing Fisheries, our

extended Sea-coast and excellent Harbours, to our large number of

navigable Rivers and inland Seas, and, at the same time, to our position

in regard to other Nations, with few neighbours bordering on us by land,

and an Ocean rolling between us and most of the Governments with

whom we are likely to have collision, it must be manifest that our

greatest exposure and danger are on the Water, and that our means of
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attack anil defence there, if duly husbanded and developed, will prob

ably always prove equal to sustain us with credit in any hostilities into

which the convulsions of the World may hereafter plunge our peaceful

Confederacy.

The Buildings at the different Yards, contemplated by the Esti

mates of last year, have been commenced ; and such sums as are

wanted to complete them, and to begin others necessary for the accom

modation of the Officers, the construction and repairs of Vessels, and for

the safety of the Public Property, are included in the Estimates for the

ensuing Year.

The appropriation, at the last Session, for the survey of Narragan-

sett Bay, received immediate attention. The survey has been com

pleted, and the Chart is now preparing. When finished, it will be

submitted, for the purpose of being laid before Congress.

The liberal appropriations made at the lastjSession, in aid of the

Navy Hospital Fund, have been partly expeuded ; and when the build

ings are finished and furnished, they will conduce greatly to the health

and comfort of their meritorious inmates, and reflect much credit on

the humanity and benevolence of the Country. Measures have been

adopted to obtain, if practicable, the release of jurisdiction from The

States over the several hospital sites, with a view to prevent the burden

and annoyance of Taxes, and the obstructions to due discipline in the

Establishments.

The Navy Hospital, Navy Pension,, and Privateer Pension Funds,

since being placed exclusively under the charge of this Department,

have all received careful attention ; and the present prosperous con

dition, especially of the 2 first, will be made the subject of a Separate

Report, to be submitted to Congress in a few days. The payment of

9000 Dollars on the 3rd of March, 1829, for the site of the Navy Hos

pital at Norfolk, having been made out of the appropriation for pay

and subsistence, instead of the Navy Hospital Fund, and on a Deed of

Conveyance deemed exceptionable in its form, the special interposi

tion of Congress to arrange the subject was held to be proper by my

Predecessor; and, on that account, the subject still remains unad

justed on the Books of the Fourth Auditor.

The entire completion of the Dry Docks has been prevented by an

accident to the coffer dam of one of them, the prevalence of the

Cholera in the neighbourhood of the other, and the extraordinary

severity of the weather during the last Winter. But, it is believed, that

the solidity and durability of the works generally, will be increased by

the delay ; and that, during the ensuing Season, we shall be enabled,

with safety and great advantage, to use both the Dry Docks in the

examination and repair of our Public Vessels. The Report annexed

will furnish the details on this subject, as well as the other proceed

ings under the Act for the gradual improvement of the Navy. A
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Civil Engineer will be needed in the future superintendence of these

Docks ; and he could otherwise be very useful in preparing Plans and

Estimates for the erection of the various Buildings and other Public

Works at the different Yards. Any increase in our Expense by the

services of such an Officer will be avoided, as the Estimates of this

year omit 2 of the number of Naval Constructors, whose labours at

this time are not required. It will be seen by the General Estimates

for the Naval Service for the ensuing Year, which are annexed,* that

no other essential change is contemplated as to Officers, except a

small reduction in the number of Captains and Midshipmen, and a

small increase in that of Masters Commandant. The number of

Lieutenants is only apparently lessened, as it had been during the

year no larger than the present Estimates contemplate ; while the

actual number of Midshipmen has been the same as in the Estimates

of former years. The Estimates extend this year to the purchase

of suitable Libraries for the Officers in Schooners, as well as in larger

Vessels; and include School-Masters for all the Sloops. Until Con

gress may think proper to make provision for educating the younger

Officers, other than the present course of instruction on board the

largest Vessels, and at 2 of the Yards, with an occasional extension

of it to another, earnest and additional efforts should, in my opinion,

be made, to convert every Vessel as large as a Sloop into a School,

as efficient as possible, in bestowing on the Midshipmen that elementary

science and literature, as well as that discipline, necessary to qualify

them for the honorable discharge of the higher and more respon

sible duties of the Service. If, in such a floating Academy, confined

to the deck of a Ship of War, they may fail to acquire in so great

perfection some of the appropriate graces of their rank, it is a consola

tion to reflect, that, by furnishing them with improved means, what

they may acquire in theoretic information will be increased in quantity

and excellence, will be sooner tested by experiment, and thus become

more strongly incorporated with the memory and judgment ; while

much less will intervene to tempt them from that rigid discipline, and

that ardent devotion to the Ocean, its scenes, its dangers, and glories,

which should be inseparable from their arduous and adventurous

profession.

The Estimates for improvements at the different Yards, and for

repairs of Vessels, are somewhat smaller than those of the previous

year. But while retrenching, wherever practicable, all unnecessary

expenditure, it has been my constant endeavor to avoid weakening

the efficiency of the whole Naval Establishment, either through an in

considerate impression that it is, as in some older Countries, already

arrived at maturity, or overgrown and unwieldy ; or that, from some

other cause, it is not entitled to share in the gradual progress aud im-

• Total amount, 3,176,766 Dollars.
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provements which the advancing spirit of the age, and the increasing

power of a great and growing people, seem to require from all our use

ful Public Establishments.

As respects the pecuniary concerns of the Navy, generally, it gives

me sincere satisfaction to state, that, during the Year, not a single

Dollar is known to the Department to have been misappropriated, or

lost by misconduct on the part of any of our Agents or other Officers.

By the changes made under the new arrangement for drawing Bills

of Exchange abroad, either on England or this Country, as most ad

vantageous, and by the exercise of more care in our Agents concern

ing the forms of business, and the communication ofseasonable advices,

all our payments abroad have been effected without delay or sacrifices.

No Bills of Exchange have been protested; the credit of our Drafts

has become good on every Station, and on the 2 where most depressed

heretofore, they have advanced considerably above par.

By means of the seasonable appropriation at the last Session of

Congress, for the arrearages which had been some years accruiug, and

by extreme caution since in relation to charges on the enumerated

contingent fund, we have as yet been enabled to pay promptly all the

demands under that head. No transfer has been made to aid it, in

any case, under the temporary Act of the last Session.

Should Congress place the enumerated contingent fund on the

footing, heretofore, and now recommended, and which new charges

upon it in the present estimates render still more urgent, and which

the experience of the last 10 years, as shewn by repeated bills for

arrearages, and by irregular transfers from other appropriations to aid

it, proves to be indispensable to meet the usual demands upon it in the

ordinary contingencies of the service, there is but little doubt that the

present desirable state of our moneyed accounts will long continue.

There is now on hand unexpended, of previous naval appro

priations, about 1,500,000 dollars; but probably most of this sum

will be requisite to adjust outstanding claims, and complete the specific

objects for which some of the appropriations were made.

On one subject, connected with our pecuniary matters, and which

lias heretofore excited some sensibility both in and out of Congress

from other considerations as well as economy, it affords me gratifica

tion to add, that our public Vessels have returned so seasonably during

the year, that no expense whatever has been incurred in the transporta

tion, from Foreign Countries, of seamen whose terms of service had

been allowed to expire Abroad.

In respect to the preservation of live oak, the Department, as

before suggested, has not deemed it proper to employ any longer the

small Vessels engaged in that service. In 2 of the 7 Districts, the

general examinations having been completed, it has been considered

not advisable to retain the Agents in them at a large expenditure,
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merely for the preservation of the timber. It is expected that the

examinations of 3 of the remaining Districts will be finished during

the present Winter; and of the other 2, in the course of the ensuing

year. The general results from these examinations, and my opinion

in detail on the plan most eligible to be pursued hereafter on this

interesting subject, will soon be presented to Congress in a Special

Report, prepared in conformity to a request contained in a Resolution of

the House of Representatives passed at the last Session.

Our seamen have, in general, evinced a strong and increasing

attachment to the service. Great care has, with success, been taken to

prevent their times of enlistment from expiring Abroad. No occasion

has arisen to open the rendezvous at home, for some months.

Whenever opened during the year, an ample supply of men has been

readily obtained. The habits of our seamen are improving in respect

to temperance. In most of our Ships they have generally enjoyed

excellent health, and the visitations among tbem of that alarming

scourge, the Asiatic cholera, have been neither frequent nor severe.

Corporal punishment has become less common and less necessary.

The present ration of provision issued for their sustenance, cannot

lawfully be changed by the Department alone, but could be altered by

Congress so as to increase its variety, its nutriment, and healthful

qualities. The ingredients recommended in a Special Report from this

Department, at the last Session, would be no more expensive than those

now composing the ration, and much more acceptable to most seamen.

Efforts have been made to apportion an equal share of the

emoluments and hardships of the service to all Officers of similar rank

and date. Opportunities to test the fitness of all in subordinate

Stations, have been, and will continue to be, furnished, as fast as the

wants of the Naval Establishment may permit. It is essential to its

prosperity, that those Officers found entirely unfit for duty, should be

placed on half pay, or retire altogether from the service, as their

unfitness may have arisen either from wounds and infirmities, which

happened in the discharge of duty, or from censurable causes.

Strict discipline among the Officers has generally been attempted,

tempered, it is hoped, with all reasonable indulgences. Such discipline

has been found not only more beneficial to the Officers themselves, and

the high reputation of the service, but a most efficient instrument in the

control and reformation of the Seamen, who seldom complain of a sys

tem of government extended with firmness and impartiality to their

Superiors.

The annexed Order has been issued during the year, with a view

to furnish increased incentives to vigilance in discipline on board our

Vessels in commission, and as an additional means of obtaining more

accurate information on the peculiar merits of Officers in command,

whose modesty will generally allow only the report of iheir good

works, through the inspection of others to recommend them.
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No appropriation was made (lie last Session of Congress for the

suppression of the Slave-Trade ; but the Department has been able to

meet all the demands growing out of that subject, by the balances on

hand from former years, as may be seen in the annexed Statement.

In consequence of a supposed piracy on the Coast of Africa, the

Boxer visited Liberia in April last. The Report of her Commander is

annexed. As Congress did net, at their last Session, make any

provision in regard to the public property there, the Department has

deemed it expedient to sell such of it as was perishable and decaying,

and to direct a careful examination, by our Agent resident in that

Country, and an expression of his opinion, as to the future disposition

of the residue. It may be proper to have, this year, at least a moiety

of the last appropriation of 10,000 dollars made, so as to enable the

Government to meet any contingent calls which may happen in the

further suppression of this inhuman trade.

The rules and regulations for the administration of the civil branch

of this Department, mentioned in the last Annual Report, have been

collected, arranged, and printed. From their subsequent distribution

among the Naval and Civil Officers connected with the service, all the

benefit anticipated to the relief of the Department and the Officers,

from much unnecessary Correspondence aud many unpleasant decisions,

have been fully realized. The Code of Regulations for the Naval

Branch, is undergoing revision and enlargement, under a Resolution

passed by Congress at its last Session, and will be submitted for

approbation when completed.

A list of the deaths, dismissions, and resignations, the past year, is

annexed.

The condition of the Marine Corps, as to its organization and size,

as well as the allowances to its Officers, and the ruinous state of some

of its barracks, have heretofore attracted the attention of this Depart

ment and of Congress. But, except the small appropriation to

rebuild the barracks at Philadelphia, and which is now in a course of

expenditure, legislation has not been completed, though very desirable,

on these subjects so interesting to the corps, and so intimately

connected, in my opinion, with its future services and usefulness.

To avoid unnecessary repetition, and what might perhaps be

deemed indecorous importunity, several other subjects intimately con

nected with the welfare ofonr Naval Establishment, are left to the decision

of the propeF Authorities, on the suggestions and considerations heretofore

submitted by this Department. Full confidence is cherished that they

will receive all that attention which the acknowledged importance of

many of them deserves, and that nothing exists in the present state of

the Establishment, or of the Country, which should prevent the

continuance of all that liberality towards the Navy, which it has &o

[1832—33.] ' 3 D
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often experienced, as well as merited, both from the Government and

the Public.

Your's respectfully.

The President of The United States. LEVI WOODBURY.

(1.) List of Vessels in Commission, their Commanders, and Stations.

WHERE EMPLOYED.

In the Mediterranean.

CLASS. NAME. COMMANDERS.

Frigate - United States Captain John B. Nicolson

Frigate - Brandywine - Captain James Renshaw

Frigate - Constellation Captain George C. Reed

Sloop - Concord M. Commandant Matt. C. Perry

Sloop - Boston , - Geo. W. Storer

Sloop - John Adams Phil. F. Voorhees

Sloop - Vandalia George Budd

Sloop - St. Louia John T. Newton

Schooner Porpoise Lieut. James M. Mcintosh

Schooner Grampus - Joseph Smoot

Schooner Shark - William Boerum

Sloop - Warren M. Commandant Benj. Cooper •

Sloop - Peacock David Geisinger

Sloop • Lexington - Isaac McKeever

Schooner Enterprise - Lieut. Samuel W. Downing

Schooner Boxer - Benjamin Page, Jun.

Frigate - Potomac Commodore John Downes

Sloop ■ Falmouth M. Commandant Fran. H. Gregory

Schooner Dolphin Lieut. John C. Long

In the West Indies.

Coast of Brazil.

- In the Pacific.

(2.) Amount of Stores on hand at the several Navy Yards, on the

1st of October, 1832, viz.

Portsmouth, New Hampshire

Boston

New York

Philadelphia

Washington

Norfolk

Pensacola - '

Dollars.

348,979

1,122,617

1,494,143

471,646

907,273

1,057,987

167,269

C.

49

79

08

81

37

83

55

Total Dollars 5,579,917 92

(3.) Statement showing the number and Distribution of the Vessels of

The United Slates' Nary, the number of Live Oak Frames on hand,

and Frames contractedfor, but notfully delivered.

Ships of

the Line.
Frigates.

Sloops

of War.
Schooners.

Steam

Vessels.

In Commission, 3 11

6

7

In Ordinary, ... 7

5

6

On the Stocks, - , - 7

7

3

Frames on Hand,

±
4 3

Frames contracted for, 3
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(4.) Estimate of Payfor Officers, Non-commissioned

dans, and Privates, and Subsistence of Officers

Corps,for the Year 1833.

Pay.

1 Lieut.-Col. Commandant, at 75 dol. per month

5 do. Cols, by Brevet (com.) 60.

1 Paymaster 60.

1 Quartermaster 60. . . .

3 Captains 40. . .

23 First Lieutenants 30

16 Second Do 25...;.

1 Surgeon 60

1 Hospital Steward 18. . . .

1 Sergeant-Major ; . . ' 10. . . .

1 Quartermaster Sergeant. ... 10. . . ;

1 Drum-Major 9. . . .

do. . . .

. do. . . .

, do....

. do. . .

.do...,

.do....

. do. . . .

do. . . -

do. >. .

do. . . .

1 Fife-Major 9 do.

7 1 Sergeants 9 .... do

73 Corporals 8. ... do

21 Drummers 7. ... do

21 Fifers 7 do

750 Privates 6 do

Extra Pay to the Adjutant and Inspector, at 30 per mo.

Pay for 5 Clerks, viz. 1 for the Lieutenant-Colonel

Commandant ; 1 for the Paymaster ; 1 for the Adju

tant and Inspector, and 2 for the Quarter-Master,

at 20 dollars per month each 1,200

Subsistence.

1 Lt. Col. Commandant 12 rat. per day, 4,380 rat. 20c. 876

5 do.Cols.bybvt.(com.)10 do 18,250 3,650

1 Paymaster 4 do 1,460 292

1 Quartermaster 4 do 1,460 292

1 Adjutantand Inspector 4 do 1,460 „. 252

3 Captains (command'g) 6 do 6,570 1,314

23 First Lieutenants 4 do 33,580 6,716

16 Second Do 3 do 17,510 3,504

1 Surgeon 4 do 1,460 25 c... 365

1 Hospital Steward 1 do 365 73

Officers, Musi-

of the Marine

Dollars.

900

3,600

720

720

1,440

8,280

4,800

720

.216

.120

*S120

108

108

7,668

7,008

1,764

1,764

54,000

360

95,615

17,374

Head Quarters, Marine Corps,

Paymaster's Office, Oct.\5, 1832.

Total Dollars 112,990

C. R. BROOM,

P. M. M. C,

3D 2
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(5.)—Statement showing the number, name, and stale, and condition

of the Vessels of War in ordinary at the Navy Yards, Boston, New

York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, and Portsmouth.

Boston. There are 4 Vessels in ordinary at this yard, viz.

Columbus and Independence, Ships of the line: Constitution, Frigate;

and Erie, sloop of War. The 3 first have tight covering over them.

Columbus. This Ship is sound, and in good order iu her hull;

will require to have part of 2 strakes of whales put on, rudder to

finish, and masts to wedge, and will require some new spars; anchors

and stocks to be made, to be thoroughly caulked and new coppered.

Independence. The frame and bottom plank of this Ship are

supposed to be sound ; the plank outboard, from lower rail to rail, the

ceiling, all the decks, magazine platforms, plank on the stern, cutwater,

and head, are defective, and will require to be new. She will require

to be thoroughly caulked and new coppered.

Constitution. The frame, bottom plank, ceiling between decks,

spar deck, knees and beams, are sound ; the outboard plank, from

light water mark to rail, ceiling in the hold, orlop and berth decks,

magazine platforms, plank on spar deck, bulwark, plank on stern

galleries, channels, and capstan, are defective, and will require to be

new, and the Ship new coppered.

Erie. The frame of this Ship, bottom plank, and part of the

celling, are sound; the outboard plank from lower wale to rail, the

gun and berth deck platforms, and thick strakes in the hold are

defective, and will require to be new. She will require new fore and

main-masts, and some spars, and to be caulked throughout.

New York. The Vessels in ordinary at this yard are 4, viz. Ohio,

Washington, and Franklin, 74s, and Hudson, Irrigate of the first class.

Ohio. Ship of the line. This Ship was launched in May, 1820,

but has never been masted or fitted for sea. Her outside plank, from

the rail to the water line, is believed to be decayed, and will require to

be replaced ; as will also a part of the ceiling, clamps, and waist on the

upper and lower gun decks. Beams and knees are sound, and in

good condition; spar deck plank will require to be replaced ; all bulk

heads have been removed, to admit circulation : she is now protected

from the weather by a tight covering. No materials have been

procured for the repairs and equipment of this Ship, except tanks,

guns, sails, and shot.

Washington* This Ship was launched in 1814, and has made but

one cruise. That part of her frame, which is live oak, is sound ; her

oeams, knees, deck frames, and 2-3rds of her gun decks, are sound and

good, as well as her bottom plank, below water ; her upper works are

in a decayed state; a tight covering over her is now in progress, to

prevent the action of the weather on her. She requires extensive

repairs, for which no materials are provided.

■
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Franklin. This Ship was launched in 1615, and has made 2

cruises, and is in about ihe same condition as the Washington, and

would require the same repairs. She is, at present, used as a

receiving Ship; is well ventilated and taken care of. No materials

are provided for her repairs.

Hudson Frigate. This Ship is built of common onk, and is known

to be partially decayed in her upper works. It cannot, however, be

known, until she is opened, to what extent she is decayed, to warrant

saying how far she requires repairing. The spar deck has been

caulked the past season, to keep the frame as dry as practicable. No

materials have been provided for her repairs.

Philadelphia.— Cyane. This is the only Ship in ordinary at this

yard: contracts are about being made for the live oak frame, of which

she is about to be rebuilt.

Norfolk. The Ships in ordinary at this yard, are, the North

Carolina and Delaware line-of-battle Ships ; Java, Gucrrierc, Frigates

of the first class, and Congress, Frigate of the second class; and

Natchez, Fairfield, and Ontario, Sloops of War.

North Carolina. This Ship will require repairs in her upper

works, and must be docked : she leaks badly ; her copper is no doubt

oft", and the worms have eaten' through. She will require to be new

caulked and coppered, at a cost of 3f>/211 dollars, exclusive of

docking.

Java. This Ship is decayed generally, her frame being of white

oak and mahogany, or baywood. She is to be re-built, aud contracts

are now making for a new frame of live oak. She is at present,

however, used as a Receiving Ship, which purpose she answers

well.

Guerrierc. This Ship is decayed in her upper works, and third

and fourth futtucks ; her frame is of the same material as the Java,

and she is about being covered in.

Congress. This Ship is decayed in her hull generally ; her frame

is of live oak ; about one-third of her timbers are decayed ; the rest,

from repeated repairs, much cut with augur holes. She is very much

hagged, otherwise much defective, and requires to be rebuilt or ex-

tensively repaired.

Delaware. This Ship has been repaired the present year, having

been ordered to be fitted out ; and now only requires to have the state

of her copper ascertained.

Natchez has undergone a thorough repair.

Fairfield and Ontario, are sound and good, and only require their

bottoms to be examined.

Portsmouth, N. H.—There is but one Vessel at this yard, the

Vinccnnes Sloop of War, of the first class; is generally in good order,
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but requires slight repairs in her quarter galleries, and some new

plank in her gun deck. She requires caulking, and it is now in pro

gress.

(6.)—Statement showing the number of Vessels now on the Stocks, their

state of preservation, the Yards where Building, and the Time and

Expense necessary to prepare themfor Launching.

Portsmouth.—There are 2 Ships on the stocks at this yard, the

Alabama and Santee, both ill a good state of preservation.

Alabama, Ship of the Line, is under cover in ship-house No. I ,

she can be prepared for launching in 90 days, at the cost of 38,320 60

dollars.

Santee, Frigate of the first class: she is uuder cover in house

No. 2 j can be prepared for launching in 70 days, at the cost of

29,341 dollars.

Boston.—There are 3 Ships at this yard on the stocks, in a per

fect state of preservation, under houses.

Vermont and Virginia, Ships of the Line, can be prepared for

launching in 90 days; the first at an expense of 70,360 60; the

second at an expense of 79,726 46 dollars.

Cumberland, Frigate of the first class, can be prepared for launch

ing in 90 days, at an expense of 74,790 56 dollars.

New York.—In the ship-house No. 1 is the Frigate Sabine, in a

fine state of preservation, and could be launched in 60 working days,

at the expense of 46,357 dollars.

In the ship-house No. 2 is the Frigate Savannah, generally in a

good state of preservation, but, from having been exposed to the wea

ther previous to the house being built, and from having been caulked,

some parts are injured; to wit: the wales were decayed and were

taken off, the strings and part of the waist of the ceiling are also de

cayed. She is now prolected from further decay by a tight covering.

She could be launched in 120 working days, at a cost of 46,435 dollars.

Philadelphia.—There are 2 Vessels on the. stocks at this yard ;

the Pennsylvania, Line-of-baltle Ship, and the Raritan Frigate, of the

first class.

Pennsylvania.—The limber planks, beams, knees, &c. &c, of this

Ship, as far as can be judged of from examination, are as healthy as

when the work was put together except the ceiling in the hold, which,

though apparently sound, does not appear to possess the strength of

the white oak in other parts of this Ship. It will require 6 months, at

an expense of 33,754 dollars.

Raritan is in a similar good state of preservation with the Penn

sylvania, and can be prepared for launching in 3 months, at an expense

of 15,500 dollars.
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Washington.—There is but one Ship on the stocks at this yard,

the Columbia, Frigate of the first class : she is in a good state of pre

servation, aud can be got ready for launching in 2 months, at an ex

pense of 42,576 49 dollars.

Norfolk.—There are 2 Ships on the stocks at this yard ; the

Nero York, Line-of-battle Ship, and the St. fyiwrence, Frigate of the

first class.

New York. This Ship rests upon a wooden foundation which will

require to be replaced with stone, if she should stand any time; she is

under cover of a wooden house that rests on a stone foundation, and

is in good repair ; it will require 90 days to finish her for launching,

at an expense of 37,775 dollars.

5/. Lawrence. This ship rests upon a good substantial stone foun

dation, which has been put under her the present year. She is under

cover of a wooden house, on a brick foundation. She can be made

ready for launching in 90 days, at an expense of 32,590 dollars.

REPORT of the Secretary of War to the President of The

United States.

Sir, Department of War, 25th November, 1832.

In conformity with your Instructions, I proceed to lay before you

a brief statement of the various operations of this Department for the

past year, and such suggestions for the improvement of the several

branches of the Public Service, committed to its care, as experience

has dictated ; and, in executing this task, it is due to the services, exer

tions, and fidelity, of the Officers at the head of the respective Bu

reaus of the Department, that I should acknowledge their able assist

ance, and the important benefits I have derived from their counsel and

co-operation in the administration of the concerns of this highly re

sponsible Olfice.

During the past season, the hostile aggressions of the Sac and Fox

Indians, upon the borders of Illinois and Michigan, required and re

ceived the prompt attention of the Government. The Executives of the

States of Missouri, Illinois, and Indiana, and of the Territory of Mi

chigan, co-operated zealously and efficiently in the measures of pro

tection. The regular Troops in the vicinity of the theatre of hostili

ties were concentrated under Brigadier General Atkinson, and brought

into the field ; and the Militia of Illinois, and of that part of the Terri

tory of Michigan exposed to danger, promptly repaired to the defence

of the frontier. Such was the nature of the warfare and of the Country,

that it was difficult immediately to protect the long line of scattered

Settlements, and to bring the enemy to action. As a precautionary
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measure, and to place the result of the campaign as far beyond the

reach of accident as possible, the garrisons at some of the posts upon

the Sea-board, and upon the Lakes, were ordered to Chicago, under

the command of Major General Scott, to co-operate with the force al

ready employed under Brigadier General Atkinson. The celerity

with wlych these Troops moved is creditable to their character and dis

cipline. One of the Companies reached Chicago in 18 days from Old

Point Comfort, a distance, by the route necessarily travelled, of more

than 1,800 miles ! and the movement of the whole was marked by the

greatest despatch. Unfortunately, their hopes of being useful to their

Country were suddenly arrested, when highest, by the appearance of

the Cholera ; and probably few military expeditious have presented

scenes more appalling in themselves, or demanding the exertion of

greater moral courage. The occasion was met by Major General Scott

in a manner worthy of his high character, and the example he gave to

the American Army in that period of trying responsibility, is not less

important, than was his gallant bearing in the presence of the enemy

during the late war. His efforts were well seconded by the Officers,

and no practicable method seems to have been omitted to stay, or to

cure, the pestilence. Of about 1,500 Officers and men of the Regular

Troops ordered to the northwestern frontier, not less than 200 died by

the Cholera.

General Atkinson, with the Regular Troops and Militia under his

command, pursued the Indians through a country very difficult to be

penetrated, of which little was known, and where much exertion was

required to procure supplies. These circumstances necessarily delayed

the operations, and were productive of great responsibility to the Com

manding Officer, and of great sufferings and privation to all employed

m this harassing warfare. The Indians, however, were driven from

their fastnesses, and fled towards the Mississippi, with the intention of

seeking refuge in the country west of that river. They were imme

diately followed by General Atkinson with a mounted force, overtaken,

and completely vanquished. The arrangements of the commanding

General, as well in the pursuit as in the action, were prompt and judi

cious, and the conduct of the Officers and Men was exemplary. The

campaign terminated in the unqualified submission of the hostile party,

and in the adoption of measures for the permanent security of the fron

tier; and the result has produced upon the Indians of that region a

salutary impression, which, it is to be hoped, Will prevent the recur

rence of similar scenes.

The extensive operations rendered necessary by these events, have

demonstrated the able organization and efficiency of the various Staff

Departments of the Army, and their capacity to meet any exigency,

which may require their exertions. They have also shown that the

morale and discipline of the Troops arc well preserved, and that, when
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ever or wherever their services may be wanted, the expectations of their

Country will not be disappointed.

An Act of the last Session of Congress authorized the raising of

6 Companies of Mounted Rangers for the defence of the Frontiers.

Five of these were organized without delay, immediately after the pas

sage of the Law ; but, owing to the absence of the person selected for

the command of the 6th, with the Troop* employed under General

Atkinson, that Company was not brought into service during the ac

tive portion of the season. It is now however filled, and under orders.

I have caused a comparative view to be appended to this Report,

showing the difference of cost between the maintenance of this Corps

of Rangers, and of a Regiment of Dragoons. It will be perceived, that

the former exceeds the latter by 153,93-2 dollars. The Rangers cost

ing annually 297,530 dollars, and the Dragoons 143,598 dollars > an

excess of expenditure well worthy of consideration, unless there are

circumstances connected with I ha nature of the duties of these Corps,

which give to the Rangers, as at present organized, a decided preference

over the Dragoons. It is my conviction, that there are no such circum

stances, and that a Regiment of Dragoons would be more efficient, as

well as more economical. From the constitution of the Corps of

Rangers, and from the short periods of their service, their organization

is but little superior to that of the ordinary Militia. Every year there

must be a great loss of time in the reconstruction of the Corps, and in

the acquisition of the necessary experience and knowledge. And its

constitution is so dissimilar from that of any other branch of the Army,

that a perfect union of sentiment and action between them can scarcely

be expected. The want of these must frequently be injurious to the

Public Service.

Regular Cavalry are fully competent to the discharge of all the

duties required of mounted Rangers. In celerity of movement, they

will of course be equal, and if (which, however, is doubtful,) the Rifle

is considered the most efficient arm for mounted Troops operating

against the Indians, this weapon can be placed in the hands of such

Cavalry, and they can easily be trained to its use.

Besides other important objects, it is desirable to preserve in our

military system the elements of Cavalry tactics, and to keep pace with

the improvements made in them by other Nations. The establishment

of a Regiment of Dragoons would complete the personnel of our Army,

and would introduce a force which would harmonize with, and partici

pate in, the esprit du corps so essential to military efficiency, aud so

easily and certainly created by military principles.

It seems to be now conceded, and it surely may well be, that

mounted Troops are absolutely necessary for the defence of that part

of the Inland Frontier in contact with the Indian tribes. Our per

manent military posts, garrisoned by Infantry, exert a moral influence
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over the Indians, and protect important and exposed positions. But

to overtake and chastise marauding parties, and in fact to carry on any

serious operations against an Indian foe in the level regions of the west,

horsemen are indispensably necessary. Presuming, therefore, that

some force of this description will be retained, I have the honor to

suggest the propriety of the conversion of the Corps of Rangers into a

"Regiment of Dragoons.

The Report of the Officer at the head of the Engineer Department,

presents a comprehensive view of the operations assigned to the Corps

under his superintendence, in its 3 great divisions of fortifications, in

ternal improvement, and military education.

In the construction of the various works of defence upon the Mari

time Frontier, the progress has been as rapid as whs compatible with a

proper and economical administration of this important duty, and with

the numerous calls upon the Officers of that Department So much

delay and loss are experienced, not only in this branch of the public

service, but in almost all others, requiring the disbursement of money,

by the late period at which the appropriations are sometimes made,

that I am led to introduce the subject here, in the hope that it will

engage the attention of Congress. The pecuniary loss is not the only

injury, particularly in all the works of fortification and internal im

provement. The operations are necessarily discontinued during one

part of the working season, and too rapidly prosecuted during another,

and the result is, consequently, more or less unfavorable.

The numerical strength of the Engineer Corps is not now sufficient

for the performance of the duties required of its Officers. They have

all been actively and zealously engaged, and their scientific and prac

tical attainments eminently qualify them for the discharge of the vari

ous functions they are performing, whether belonging appropriately to

their profession, or assigned to them by this Department. For the

facts connected with this subject, I refer to the Report of the Chief

Engineer, contenting myself with observing, that there is no economy

in keeping this establishment below the numbers demanded by the

exigency of the service. Either the duty will not be performed, as has

happened this season in some instances, or, as has happened in others,

it will be worse performed, and at a greater expense: for it is impos

sible to transfer, from civil life, or from other Departments of the Army,

persons possessing the requisite attainments, without previous expe

rience, to insure science and skill in the execution of these duties, and

a system of vigilant supervision in the administration of their fiscal

concerns. To acquire these qualifications, time and experience are

necessary. And the responsibility imposed by a permanent attach

ment to the Department, and the esprit du corps created by it, are both

favorable to a more faithful and efficient discharge of the duties ap

pertaining to it. For these reasons, and from the clearest conviction
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that such a measure is demanded by the public interest, F venture to

renew the recommendation contained in my last Annual Report, for a

moderate and gradual increase of the Engineer Corps, and to express

my full concurrence in the views presented by the Chief Engineer upon

that subject.

The Military Academy, as will be seen by the Report of the Board

of Visitors, is steadily pursuing its course of usefulness. As an Insti

tution, national in its objects, its administration, its support, and its

pupils, it merits the fostering care of the Government, and the kind

regard of the public. For a series of years it has undergone the rigid

examination of the most respectable Citizens, selected from every part

of the Country, many of whom have arrived there with strong preju«

dices against it, but all of whom, I believe, have returned with a deep

conviction of its importance and admirable management. As a school

where the various sciences, auxiliary to the art of war. are taught, and

taught most thoroughly ; as a camp of instruction, where the practical

duties of the soldier are acquired, and where the difficult art of govern

ing is learned, by learning first the duty of obedience; as a place of

deposite, where all the improvements in military knowledge, through

out the World are ascertained, preserved, and investigated ; and, as a

point of concentration, where young men are brought into friendly

contact and emulation, from every part of the Union, and are sent out

to defend their Country, with their sectional prejudices diminished, and

their views enlarged, it is among the most valuable possessions of the

Republic.

I coincide in opinion with the Board in the suggestions they have

made, and commend them to your favourable notice. From personal

inspection, I am satisfied that the additions to the buildings, pointed

out in the Report, are required by the public interest, and that they are

essential to the comfort of the professors and pupils, and to a due pro

secution of their duties and studies. And, especially, am I impressed

with the importance of a proper place of public worship, where all the

persons attached to the Institution, amounting, with their families, to

more than 800 individuals, can assemble and unite in the performance

of religious duties. In a Christian community, the obligations upon

this subject will not be questioned ; and the expense of providing a

suitable place of worship, especially as a Chaplain is maintained there,

cannot be put in competition with the permanent advantages of a course

of religious instruction to such a number of persons; a large portion of

whom are at that critical period which determines whether the future

course of life shall be for evil or for good.

The reasons, heretofore urged, for an augmentation aud more

efficient organization of the Topographical Corps, still exist in full

force. The duties assigned to that branch of the Staff require exten

sive scientific attainments, together with much experience. They are
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productive of important advantages, as well in peace as in war; and,

therefore, address themselves with peculiar force to the favorable con

sideration of the Government. This Corps is not sufficiently numerous

for the discharge of the duties required of it, and the additional expen

ditures, rendered necessary by this state of things, exceed the amount

demanded by the proposed augmentation. Independently, however,

of the absolute economy which would result from the adoption of this

measure, it is called for by other and not less forcible considerations.

All experience proves that a Corps organized upon military principles,

is more responsible, more efficient, and better governed, than Indivi

duals can be, who are united by different and ordinary associations.

Causes are put in operation which necessarily produce emulation, pro

fessional pride, and united action. The character of the Corps is dear

to every Individual, and each becomes identified with its prospects and

reputation. Officers, temporarily assigned to topographical duties,

cannot be expected to feel the same interest in the prosecution of these

labours, which they would do if they were constituent members of the

Corps, and looking forward to it for advancement in professional stand

ing, as well as in military rank. Many Officers, however, are thus oc

casionally employed, aud, were they not so, much of this branch of the

public interest would remain unexecuted. An efficient and increased

organization, fully adequate to the duties of the Corps, may be effected

without any addition to the Public Expenditure. For the details of

such a plan, I beg leave to refer to the Report of the Officer temporarily

in charge of that Bureau.

There is probably no class of Officers under the Government, whose

compensation is more inadequate to their services, than that of the

Medical Staff of the Army. There are but two grades, Surgeon and

Assistant Surgeon, in this Corps; and the pay of the former is 45 dol

lars, and the pay of the latter is 40 dollars per month.

The prospect of gradual and continued promotion, held out to the

other Officers of the Army, is a powerful incentive to good conduct,

and, when realized, becomes its just reward. Of this the Medical

Officers are deprived ; for the slight difference of rank and pay, at

present existing, is scarcely worthy of consideration. The nature of

their profession, requiring time, experience, and pecuniary means, for

its acquisition; the responsible and arduous services demanded of

them; the relation, not always a pleasant one, in which they stand to

the Line of the Army; and I may add, in justice to til's meritorious

class of Officers, their general capacity, respectability, and good con.

duct, entitle them to a higher rate of compensation ; and I indulge the

hope, that their claims will be favourably considered.

In the subsistence of the Army an important change has been

made, which, I trust, will prove salutary to the health and morals of

the Troops. In lieu of the spirituous liquor, which formerly composed

■\
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a part of cncli ration, a commutation was some time since established,

by which its value was paid to each Soldier in money ; but, at the

same time, tie had permission to purchase this destructive article from

the Sutler of the post. The regulation you have recently authorized,

substitutes Coffee and Sugar for the commutation previously estab

lished. 4 pounds of Coffee and 8 pounds of Sugar are hereafter to be

issued with every 100 rations. And, at those posts, where the Troops

prefer it, 10 pounds of rice are allowed to the same number of rations,

instead of the beans which have formed a constituent portion of the

subsistence of the Soldier. From a comparative estimate furnished by

the Commissary General, it appears that this alteration in the compo

nent parts of the ration, will add but 2 mills and T4aths to its cost,

and will increase the whole amount of the army subsistence by a sum

not exceeding G.000 dollars—an expenditure not to be regarded, when

the benefits resulting from it are taken into view. Simultaneously with

this arrangement, a regulation was adopted, prohibiting the sale of

spirituous liquor by the Sutlh'rs to the Troops, and its introduction,

under any circumstances, into the Camps and Forts of The United

States; with the exceptiou of the Hospital Stores, and of the quantity

necessary to issue under that provision of the law which allows an extra

gill to every Soldier, engaged iu fatigue duty. No authority to

dispense with this is vested in the Executive, and Congress alone can

interpose the necessary remedy. I am satisfied the great cause of

public morals, as well as the discipline and efficiency of the Army,

would be promoted by an entire abolition of these issues, and 1 cannot

but hope, that the Legislative Authority will be exerted for that purpose.

An addition of 3 cents to the sura allowed for extra daily labor,

would be more than an adequate pecuniary compensation for the de

privation herein recommended, and would increase, but in a very

inconsiderable degree, the Public Expenditure.

A very partial knowledge of the actual condition of our Army, is

sufficient to satisfy the most superficial observer, that to habits of

intemperance may be traced almost all the evils of our Military Estab

lishment. These need no enumeration, that an adequate conception

may be formed of their nature and consequences. But it is time, that

an enemy, so insidious and destructive, were met and overcome; that

all palliatives were abandoned ; and that a system of exclusion, of

entire, unconditional, exclusion, were introduced and enforced. Every

just consideration of policy and morality requires this measure, and

public opinion is certainly prepared for, and would approve it. I

earnestly recommend the subject to your most favourable con

sideration.

I beg leave to refer you to the accompanying Report of the Officer

in charge of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for a detailed statement of

the operations and condition of that branch of the public service.
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Among the southern and southwestern Indians, no event has oc

curred to disturb the relations existing between them and The United

States. The settled policy of the Government, to induce the Indians

to remove beyond the limits of the respective States and Territories,

where this can be done upon reasonable terms, and with their lice

consent, has been steadily kept in view. The objects and necessity of

that policy are so clearly stated in the Message of the President of

The United States to Congress, of December 2, 1828, that I take the

liberty of drawing your attention to those remarks.

" In the practice of European States," says President Adams,

" before our Revolution ; they (the Indians) had been considered at

children, to be governed ; as tenants at discretion, to be dispossessed as

occasion might require ; as hunters, to be indemnified, by trifling conces

sions, for removal from the grounds, upon which their game was extir

pated. In changing the system ; it would seem as if a full contemplation

of the consequences of the change had not been taken. We have been

far more successful in the acquisition of their lands, than in imparting

to them the principles, or inspiring them with the spirit, of civilization.

But, in appropriating to ourselves their hunting grounds, we have

brought upon ourselves the obligation of providing them with sub

sistence ; and, when we have had the rare good fortune of teaching

them the arts of civilization, and the doctrines of Christianity, we have

unexpectedly found them forming in the midst of ourselves, communi

ties, claiming to be independent of ours, and rivals of sovereignty within

the Territories of the members of the Union. This state of things re

quires that a remedy should be provided ;—a remedy which, while it shall

do justice to these unfortunate children of nature, may secure to the

members of our Confederation their rights of Sovereignty and of soil.

As the outline of a Project to that effect, the views presented in the

Report of the Secretary of War are recommended to the consideration

of Congress."

" While some of our Citizens," says General Porter, in the very

able Report here referred to, " who are the Advocates of primitive

and imprescriptible rights, in their broadest extent, contend that these

Tribes are Independent Nations, and have the sole and exclusive

right to the property and government of the Territories they occupy,

others consider them as mere Tenants at will, like the buffalo of the

Prairies, to be hunted from their Country whenever it may suit our

interest or convenience to take possession of it. These views of their

rights and disabilities are equally extravagant and unjust; but, the

misfortune is, that the intermediate line has never been drawn by the

Government. Nothing can be more clear to one who has marked the

progress of population and improvement, and is conversant with the

principles of human action, than that these Indians will not be per
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milted to hold the reservations, on which they live, within the States,

bj their present tenure, for any considerable period. If, indeed, they

were not disturbed in their possessions by us, it would be impossible for

them long to subsist, as they have heretofore done, by the chase, as their

game is already so much diminished as to render it frequently necessary

to furnish them with provisions, in order to save them from starvation.

In their present destitute and deplorable condition, and which is con

stantly growing more helpless, it would seem to be not only the right,

but the duty of the Government, to take them under its paternal care,

and to exercise over their persons and property the salutary rights and

duties of guardianship.

" The most prominent feature in the present policy of the Govern

ment, as connected with these People, is to be found in the efforts

that are making to remove them beyond the limits of the States and

organized Territories.

" A very extensive tract of Country, lying to the west and north of

the Arkansas Territory, has lately been set apart for the colonization

of the Indians.

" Let such of the Emigrating Indians as choose it, continue, as

heretofore, to devote themselves to the chase, in a Country where their

toils will be amply rewarded. Let those who are willing to cultivate

the arts of civilization, be formed into a Colony, consisting of distinct

Tribes or Communities, but placed contiguous to each other, aud

connected by General Laws, which shall reach the whole. Let the

lands be apportioned among families and individuals in severalty, to

be held by the same tenures by which we hold ours, with perhaps

some temporary and wholesome restraints on the power of alienation.

Assist them in forming a Code of Laws adapted to a state of civili

zation.

" In regard to such Indians, as shall still remain within the States

and Territories, and refuse to emigrate, let an arrangement be made

with the proper Authorities of the States in which they are situated, for

partitioning out to them, in severalty, as much of their respective

reservations as shall be amply sufficient for agricultural purposes.

Set apart a Tract proportioned in size to the number of Indians to re

main, in common, as a refuge and provision for such as may, by im

providence, waste their private property ; and subject them all to the

Municipal Laws of the Stale in which they reside. Let the remainder

of the reservation be paid for by those who hold the paramount right,

at such prices as shall be deemed, in reference to the uses which In

dians are accustomed to make of it, reasonable, and the proceeds be

applied for the benefit of those of the Tribe, who emigrate after their

establishment in the Colony, or be divided between those who emigrate

and those who remain, as justice may require."
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" Qu'au lieu de remonter on descendre toutes les lieures, le pas

sage peut avoir lieu toutes les demi-heures, et qu'aussitot que le

Mauifeste aura dte vise au Bureau, la libre traversee sera accordee aux

bateaux.''

3°. Dans les grandes crues de la Meuse, I'abordage des gros ba

teaux e'tant difficile a St.-Pierre, on y a pourvu, depuis le 8 de ce

mois, en permettant que la visite de tels bateaux efit lieu au Coq

Rouge (Roode-Haen), sous la Commune de St.-Pierre.

4°. Sous la me me date, il a etc onion ne par moi qu'en considera

tion de ce que dans les hautes eaux, le chemin de halage sous le pont

de la Meuse n'est pas praticable, les chevaux de balage des bateaux

remontant seront tolerds sur le rampart de Wyck.

5°. Le Bureau de la recette des droits de navigation sur la Meuse

sera, pour plus de facility, eiabli dans le Faubourg de St.-Pierre.

6°. Bien qu'en pleioe paix un bateau descendant la Meuse trans,

porte rarement plus de monde que le batelier et 1 ou 2 domestiques,

il est cependant permis, a cet egard, que 10 passagers non rnilitaires

soient toleres par bateau.

Je me flatte que cette Communication Officielle demontrera suffi-

samment que tout ce qu'on a pu ameliorer, de ce cote, a 1'egard de la

navigation de la Meuse, a etc ttabli.

DIBBETS.

Le Lieutenant- General, Commandant

M. Le Major Menso. Superieur de la Forteretse.

(3.)—Extrait du Proces-verbal de la Seance tenue par I'Association des

Bateliers du bassin de la Meuse, le 14 Novembre, 1833.

La Commission convoquee conformement aux Articles XI et sui-

vans du Reglement, ouvre sa seance all heures avant midi.

Sont presens: MM. D.-S. Joiris, President; Lambert dePrins, J.

Bomal, Louis Collette, et Lambert Baudrihaye.

Les motifs de la convocation sont de prendre et de se donner reci-

proquement communication des cliangemens qui ont eu lieu, de la part

du Gouvernement Hollandais, dans les mesures et formal ites relatives

au passage des Bateaux Beiges a travers la Ville de Maestricht.

De la communication reciproque que se font les Membres de la

Commission des renseiguemens qu'ils ont re<;us relalivement aux

mesures prises par le Gouvernement Hollandais pour le passage des

Bateaux Beiges au travers de la Ville de Maestricht, il resulte:

1°. Que le peage provincial ttabli a St.-Pierre est supprime;

2°. Que le Bureau de perception du droit de navigation, en con-

formite de la Convention de Mayence, est renin au Bureau de visite

qui se fait conformement a l'Article XVI de ladite Convention;

3". Que chaque Bateau peut avoir a bord, en sus de son charge-

ment, 10 passagers;
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4°. Que les Patrons n'eprouvent d'autre retard que eel ui occasional

pur le temps necessaire pour faire la reconnaissance, effectuer la veri

fication du chargement, recevoir le paiement du droit de navigation et

en donner quittance.

La connaissance des faits ci-dessus etant necessaire a tous les

Membres de l'Association des Bateliers du Bassin de la Meuse, ils

leur seront communiques par les spins de chacun des Membres de la

Commission.

La Seance est levee a 1 heure apres-midi.

Fait a Liege, le 14 Novembre, 1833.

D. S. JOIR1S, President de la Commission.

L. COLLETTE, Membre de la Commission.

L. BAUDRIHAYE, Membre de la Commission.

J. BOMAL.

LAMBERT DE PRINS, Secretaire.

LOI de la Belgique, qui arrGte le Budget du Ministre de la

Guerre, pour 1833.—19 Avril, 1833.

Leopold, Roi des Beiges,

A tous presens et a venir, salut.

Nousavons, de commun accord avec les Chambres, decrete et nous

ordonnons ce qui suit:

Art. I. Les Depenses du Ministere de la Guerre snnt fixees sur le

pied de Guerre, pour l'annee 1833, conformement au Tableau joint a la

presente Loi, a un total de 66,433,000 francs.

II. Les Depensessont reglees par douziemes et pour chaque mois.

Jusqu'd, autorisation nouvelle, le Gouvernement ne pourra disposer

que de 6 douziemes.

III. Aiiciiii transfert ne peut avoir lieu d'un Article a un autre du

Tableau ci-annexe. Neanmoins les Depenses par douziemes seront

reglees sur la totalite du Budget, et non sur les speciality's des difierens

Chapitres.

IV. Le montaut du Chapitre VI. (materiel de l'Artillerie et du

Geme) n'est point compris dans les reserves enoncees aux 2 Articles

precedens.

V. Hors les cas d'hostilites, les frais de representation et les vivres

de Campagne ne seront accordes aux Officiers Generaux et Superieurs

que pour le temps qu'ils passeront dans les Camps, ou que les Troupes

sous leurs Ordres seront cantonnees.

TABLEAU DU BUDGET DE LA GUERRE.

Chapitre I. — Administration Cenlrale.

Francs. Francs.

Art. I. Traitement et Indemnites du Mi

nistre 25,000
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Francs. Francs.

II. Traitement des Employes 166,000

III. Frais de route et de sej our 3,000

IV. Materiel 52,000

246,000

Chapitre II.—Soldes et Masses de I'Arwee.

Art. I. Etat Major General 737,000

II. Etat-major des places 211,000

III. Intendance militaire 161,000

IV. Etat-majoretEmployesd'Artillerie 224,000

V. IdemduGeme 248,000

VI. Troupes d'Artillerie 6,979,000

VII. Id. du Genie 531,000

VIII. Id. d'Infanterie 26,486,000

IX. Id. de Cavalerie 9,768,000

X. Gendarmerie 1,501,000

XI. Gardes Civiques, Partisans et

Corps Francs 7,753,000

54,599,000

Chapitre III.—Frais Divers et Indemnitis.

Art. I. Iudemnite pour Frais de Bureau 110,000

II. Id. pour Frais de Police 40,000

III. Frais de Route et de Sejour 100,000

IV. Transports Generaux 200,000

V. Chauffage et Eclairage des Corps-

de-garde 200,000

650,000

Chapitre IV.—Service de Santi.

Art. I. Administration Centrale 25,000

II. Pharmacie Centrale 109,000

III. H6pitaux S^dentaires, personnel 231,000

IV. Id. id. Materiel 240,000

V. Ambulances 541,000

Chapitre V.—Ecole Militaire.

Art. I. Ecole Militaire 48,000

II. Id. Haras 27,000

1,146,000

75,000

Chapitre VI.

Art I. Materiel de l'Artillerie 1,000,000

II. Id. du Genie 1,100,000

2,100,000

Chapitre VII.

Art. Unique.—Traitement de disponibilite

et de non activitd »,... 386,000
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Chapitre VIII.

Art. Unique.—Vivres de campagne et four-

rages en nature

Chapitre IX.

Art. Unique —Depenseslmprevues

Francs. Francs.

6,903,000

328,000

Total...Francs 66,433,000

Mandons et ordonnons que les presentes, revenues du Sceau de

1'Etat, inserees au Bulletin Officiel, soient ad lessees aux Cours,

Tribunaux et aux Autorites Adrainistratives, pour qu'ils les observeut

et fassent observer comme Loi du Royaurae.

Domic a Bruxelles.le 19 Avril 1833.

ParleRoi: LEOPOLD.

Le Ministre-Directeur de la Guerre,

Bon. Evain.

LOI de la Belgique, qui arr&te les Budgets de la Dette Pub-

lique, des Dotations, de la Justice, des Affaires Etrangkres,

deVOrdre Leopold, etdela Marine, pour 1833.—Bruxelles,

le 7 Octobre, 1833.

Leopold, Roi des Beiges.

A tous presens et a venir, Salut.

Nous avons, de commun accord avec les Chambres, decrlte et

nous ordonnons ce qui suit :

Les Budgets de la Dette Publique, des Dotations, de la Justice, des

Affaires Etrangeres, de l'Ordre Leopold et de la Marine, pour l'Ex-

ercice de 1833, sont fixes a la somme de 20,848,088 francs 7 cen

times, rlpartis comme suit:

Titre T.—Dette Publique.

Chapitre I.—Dette constitute.

Francs. C. Francs. C.

Art. I. Interet de la dette active in-

scrite au grand-livre auxiliaire... 611,894 17

II. Interests de I'emprunt

de cent millions 5,040,000

Dotation de l'amortis-

seraent 1,008,000

6,048,000 00

HI. Frais relatifs au paiement des

interets et de 1'aihortissement

de cet emprunt 150,000 00

IV. Dette flottante 1,000,000 00

V. Dette viagere 10,000 00

7,819,894 17

5
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Chapitre II.—Remunerations.

Francs. Francs. C. Francs. C.

Art. I. Pensions Ecclesiasti-

ques 962,548

Pensions civiies 401,262

„ civiques 207,000

militaires 1,141,690

2,712,500 00

II. Traitemens d'attente 50,000 00

III. A.Subvention a la caisse

de retraite 200,000

B. Credit supplemen-

taire 50,000 250,000 00

• 3,012,500 00

(Le Ministre des Finances ne pourra disposer de ce

credit ainsi que de la subvention de 200,000 fr. qua

condition de satisfaire a tous les besoins de la caisse de

retraite. A cet effet il sera tenu de majorer la retenue

existante au profit de la caisse de retraite sur les traitemens

superieurs a 1,200 francs et pour l'annee enticre.)

Chapitre III.—Fonds de Depots.

Art. I. Intfirets des caution-

nemens dont les

fonds sont encore en

Hollande 160,000

Interfits des caution-

nemens des Compta

bles Beiges inscrits

au grand livred'Am-

sterdam 6,000

166,000 00

II. Interfits des cautionnemens verses

en numeraire depuis la Revo

lution 57,000 00

III. Interfits et remboui semens des

consignations 100,000 00

323,000 00

Total, Francs 11,155,394 17

Titre II.—Dotations.

Chapitre I.—Idste Civile.

Art. Unique 2,751,322 75

Chapitre ll.—Senat.

Art. Unique 20,000 00
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Chapitre 111.—Chambre des Representans.

Francs. C.

Art. Unique 407,655 00

Chapitre IV.—Cour des Compies.

Art. I. Personnel 43,386 20

II. Bureau 56,724 00

III. Matenel 16,900 00

117,010 20

Total, Francs 3,295,987 95

Titre III.—Ministere de la Justice.

Chapitre I.—Administration Centrale.

Art. 1. Traitement du Ministre 21,000 00

II. „ des Fonctionnaires

et Employes 95,000 00

III. Materiel 15,000 00

Chapitre II.—Ordre Judiciaire.

Cour de Cassation.

Art. I. A. Personnel 233,800

B. Materiel 8,000

131,000 00

Cour d'Appel.

Art. II. A. Personnel 472,890

B. Matenel 20,000

241,800 00

Tribunaux de Ire Instance, Justices dc

pair, Greffiers de Police et de Commerce

Art. III. A. Personnel... 651,466 72

Matenel .... 15,000 00

B. Greffiers des tri

bunaux de com

merce 11,040 00

C. Justices depaix

etde police.... 312,720 00

Art. IV. Presidence des

Assises 12,000 00

492,890 00

1,002,226 72

Chapitre III.—Justice Militaire.—Haute Cour.

Art. I. A. Personnel 62,050 00

B. Materiel 4,200 00

II. Auditeurs et Prevots 59,980 00

1,736,916 72

Chapitre IV.

Article Uuique. Frais de poursuite et

d'execution, y compris 1000 francs

126,230 00
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Francs. C. Francs. C

pour le Greffier de la Cour tic Cassa

tion, 4 charge de dclivrer gratis toutes

expeditions ou dcritures reclamees

par le Procureur-general et par les

Administrations publiques 651,000 00

Chapitre V.

Art. Unique. Constructions et reparations 35,00 000

Chapitre VI.—Bulletin Offictel et Monitcur.

ART. I. Bulletin Officiel 30,240 00

II. Moniteur.

A. Personnel (pour les trois

derniers trimestres.) 11,730 00

B. Materiel M 34,700 00

76,670 00

Chapitre VII.

Art. Unique. Pensions 47,500 00

Chapitre VIII.—Prisons.

Art. I. Frais d'entretien et nourriture

des prisonniers 775,000 00

II. Traitement 226,810 00

III. Recompenses aux Employes

pour bonne conduite et actes

dedevouement 2,500 00

IV. Frais de bureau et impressions 8,000 00

V. Constructions et reparations ... 100,000 00

VI. Achat des matieres premieres et

salaires pour travaux des pri

sons 900,000 00

2,012,310 00

Chapitre IX.—Etablisscmens de Bienfuisance.

Art. 1. Frais d'entretien et de trans

port des Mendians dont le do

micile de sec ours est inconnu 11,630 00

II. Secours 4 accorder aux Etablis-

semens de Bienfaisance en cas

d'insuffisance de leurs res-

sources 18,000 00

III. Pour avances a faire au nom

des Communes, k charge de

remboursement de leur part

au depot de mendicite de la

Societe de Bienfaisance 74,074 00

IV. Subsides pour les enfans trouves
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Francs. C.

cl abandonnes sans prejudice

du concours des Communes et

des Provinces 200,000 00

Chapitre X.—Police.

A*T. Unique. Frais de police, mesures de siirete

publique

Chapitre XI.

Art. Unique. Depenses ignorees et imprdvues ....

Francs. C.

303,704 00

85,000 00

15,000 00

Total, Francs 5,220,330 72

Tithe IV.—Ministere des Affaires Elrangercs.

Chapitre I.—Administration Cenlrale,

Art. I. Traitement du Ministre et iu-

demnite de logement 25,000 00

II. Traitement des Employes 39,000 00

III. Materiel 13,000 00

77,000 00

Chapitre II.—Traitemens des Agens du Service Exterieur.

Art. I. France 58,000 00

II. Grande-Bretague 80,000 00

III. Prusse 17,025 00

IV. Autriche 30,000 00

V. Russie 10,000 00

VI. Etats Unis 25,000 00

VII. Diete Germanique 3,150 00

VIII. Bresil 5,250 00

IX. Espagne 10,500 00

X. Italie 3,150 00

XI. Suede... 3,150 00

Chapitre III.

Art. Unique. Traitemens des Agens en

non activite

Chapitre IV.

Art. Unique. Frais de voyage des

Agens du service exterieur, frais

de courriers, estafettes et courses

di verses ,

Chapitre V.

Art. Unique. Frais a rembourser aux

Agens du service exterieur

245,225 00

12,210 00

70,000 00

32,000 00
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Chapitre VI.

Francs. C.

Art. Unique. Missions Extraordinaires

et depenses impr6vues 80,000 0O

Total, Francs 616,435 00

Ordre Leopold.

Art. I. Administration de l'Ordre 5,000,00

II. Achat de decorations 60,000,00

65,000 00

Titre V. Minister*: de la Marine.

Chapitre I.—Administration Centrale.

Art. I. Personnel 9,870 00

II. Materiel 4,000 00

13,870 00

Chapitre II.

Art. I. Batimens de guerre. Personnel ....278,516 00

II id Matenel 263,070 23

III, Entretien d'une corvette et traitement

d'ungardien 1,000 00

542,586 23

Chapitre III.

Art. Unique. Magasin de la Marine 23,900 00

Chapitre IV.—Service dcs Ports et Cotes.

Art. I. Personnel 4,305 00

II. Matenel 6,079 00

10,384 00

Chapitre V.

Art. Unique. Depenses eventuelles 4,200 00

Total, Francs 594,940 23

Recapitulation.

Titre I. Dette Publique 11,155,394 17

II. Dotations 3,295,987 95

III. Ministere de la Justice 5,220,330 72

IV. Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres 516,435 00

Ordre Leopold 65,000 00

V. Ministere de la Marine 594,940 23

Total, Francs.. 20,848,088 07
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Maudons et ordonnons que les presentes, revetues du Sceau cle

1'Etat, inserees au Bulletin Officiel, soient adress^es aux Cows, Tii-

Imuaus et aux Autorit6s Administratives, pour qu'ils les observent et

fassent observer comine Loi du Royaume.

Donnd a Bruxelles, le 7 Octobre, 1833.

LEOPOLD

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre des Finances ad interim,

Aug. Duvivier.

LOI de la Belgique, qui arrete le Budget du Ministire des

Finances pour 1833.—Bruxelles, le 7 Octobre, 1833.

Leopold Roi, des Beiges.

A tous presens et a venir, salut.

Nous avous, de coramun accord avec les Chambres, decree et

nous orclonnons ce'qui suit:

Art. I. Le Budget du DdpartementJ des Finances, et des rem

boursemens et non-valeurs pour I'uiinle 1833, est fixe1 a la somme de

1 1,720,755 francs, repartis comine suit :

Titre VI.—Ministers des Finances.

Chapitre I.—Administration Centrale.

Francs. Francs. Cts.

Art. I. Traitement et indemnites de logement

du Ministre '. 25,000

II. Idem des Employes autres que ceux

piopoi'tioniiels de 1'enregistremcnt ... 375,000

III. Materiel et defenses diverses 45,000

IV. Service de la Monnaie 21,280

V. Magasin general des papiers 80,000

546,280 00

CUAPITRE II.—Administration de la Tresorerie Generale dans les

Provinces.

Art. I. Traitement des Employes 80,000

II. Caissier [general de 1'Etat 240,000

320,000 00

[1832—33.] 3 C
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Chapitre III.—Administration des Contributions Dircctes, Douanes,

Accises, Uaranties, Poids et Mesures, dans les Provinces.

Francs. Francs. C.

Art. I. Traitement des Employes 6,711,915

II. Materiel et Depenses Diverges .... 412,593

7,12*,508 00

Chapitre IV.—Administration de I'Enregistremenl el des Domaines

dans les Provinces.

Art. I. Traitement des Employes 808,400

II. Remises des Receveurs 702,410

III. Materiel et Depenses Diverses 387,600

1,898,410 00

Chapitre V.—Administration des Postes dans les Provinces.

Art. I. Traitement des Employes 263,320

II. Materiel et Depenses Diverses .... 343,967

607,287 00

Chapitre VI.—Administration du Cadastre dans les Provinces.

Art. I. Traitement des Employes 237,670

II. Materiel et Depenses Diverses 334,800

572,470 00

Total. Francs 11,068,9550

Titre VII.—Remboursemens.

Francs. C.

Art. I. Non-valeurs sur le foncier 200,750 00

II. „ sur l'impdt personnel 350,000 00

III. „ sur la patente 91,000 00

IV. „ sur les redevances des mines 10,050 00

V. Restitution de sommes indument percues (memoire)

VI. Attribution d'amendes, saisies et confiscations... . (memoire)

Total. Francs 651,800 00

Recapitulation.

Francs. C.

Titre VI.—Minislere des Finances 11,068,955 00

VII.—Remboursemens 651,800 00

Total General. Francs 11,720,755 00

Annexe au Budget des Depenses.—Depenses pour ordre.

Art. I. Frais d'expertise de la contribution personnelle . . . 25,000 00

II. Frais d'ouverture des entrepdts. (memoire)

II. Les obligations et reserves portees a la Loi du 8 Mai, 1832,

sont continuees.

III.—Addition au Budget des Recettes.

II sera porte par addition au Budget des voies et moyens les Recettes

suivantes :
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Francs. C.

Interets des capitaux des cautionnemens 71 ,000 00

Annexe au Budget des Recettes.—Recettes pour ordre.

No. 1" Frais d'expertise sur la contribution personnelle. . . . 25,000 00

2° Frais d'ouverture des entrep6ts. (memoire)

IV. La presente Loi sera obligatoire le lendemain de sa promulga

tion.

Mandons et ordonnons que les presentes, revetues du Sceau de l'Etat,

inserees au Bulletin Officiel, soient adresses aux Cours, Tribunaux et aux

Autorites Administratives, pour qu'ils les observent et fassent observer

comme Loi du Royaume.

Donne a Bruxelles, le 7 Octobre, 1833.

LEOPOLD.

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre des Finances, ad interim,

Aug. Duvivieb.

LOI de la Belgique, qui arrite le Budget du Minist&re de Vln-

t6rieur, pour 1833.—Bruxelles, le 8 Octobre, 1833.

Leopold, Roi des Beiges.

A tous presens et a venir, salut.

Nous avons, de commun accord avec les Chambres, decrete et nous

ordonnons ce qui suit :

Article Unique. Le Budget du Departement de l'Interieur, pour

l'Exercice de 1833, est fixe a la somme de 10,054,992 francs 16

centimes, repartis comme suit :

TlTRE VIII.—MlNISTERE DE l'InTERIEUR.

Chapitre I.—Administration Centrale.

Francs. C. Francs, C.

Art. I. Traitement du Ministre 21,000 00

II. Id. des Fonctionnaires, Em

ployes et gens de service . . 150,000 00

III. Materiel 24,300 00

IV. Frais de deplacement 2,000 00

197,300 00

Chapitre II.—Journal Officiel.—Moniteur Beige.

Article Unique.—Frais d'un Journal

pour la publication des pieces oflicielles et

recueillir les Seances des Chambres (ler

trimestre) , „ 21,500 00
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Chapithe III.—Archives du Royaumc.

Francs. C. Francs. C

Art. I. Frais d'administration.—Personnel 17,870 00

II Id Materiel 2,600 00

III. Archives de l'Etat dans les Pro

vinces. Traitement des con-

servateurs et autres depenses. 4,500 00

IV. Frais d'inspection des Archives

dans les Provinces, et frais de

recherches et de recouvrement

des Archives manquantes 1,000 00

25,970 00

Chapitre IV.—Fetes Nationales.

Article Unique. Frais de celebration

des fetes nationales ; exposition d'objets

d'art et d'industrie ; concours d'harmonie 50,000 00

Chapitre V.—Pensions et Secours.

Art. I. Pensions a accorder a des Fonc-

tionnaires ou Employes 13,400 00

II. Secours, continuation ou avances

de Pensions a accorder par le

Gouvernement & d'anciens Em

ployes Beiges aux Indes, du ci-

devant Gouvernement des Pays-

Bas, ou a leurs veuves 8,000 00

I II. Secours a des Employes et veuves

d'Employes qui, sans avoir droit

a la Pension, ont neanmoins des

titres a l'obtention d'un secours,

a raison d'une position malheur-

euse 4,500 00

25,900 000

Chapitre VI.—Frais de FAdministration dans les Provinces.

Art. I. Province d'Anvers 113,425 00

II. „ du Brabant 129,060 00

III. „ de la Flandre Occidental 138,251 00

IV. „ de la Flandre Orientale 142,895 00

V. „ du Hainaut 137,540 00

VI. „ de Liege 129,000 00

VII. „ duLimbourg 116,675 00

VIII. „ du Luxembourg 124,000 00

IX. „ de Namur 99,400 00

1,130,246 00
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Chapitre VII.—Ponts et Chaussees.

Francs. C. Francs. C.

Art. I. Entretien et reparations des routes 1,320,000 00

II. Frais Sexploitation 15,200 00

III. Ameliorations des routes, construc

tions de routes nouvelles; avec

faculte au Gouvernement de dis

poser des excedans des credits

special ix fixes par la Loi du 10

Aoiit dernier 002,000 00

IV. Levee de plans 20,000 00

1,957,200 00

Chapitre VIII.—Canaux, Ports et Cotes ; Polders.

Art. I. Entretien des Canaux, travaux ex-

traordinaires au Canal d'Anto-

inga Pommeroeul 79,340 00

II. Frais d'exploitation des Canaux... 28,110 00

III. Ports et Cdtes : entretien 179,515 00

IV. „ frais d'exploitation 11,585 00

V. Construction d'une partie de la

Jetee d'ouest a Ostende 107,000 00

VI. Entretien et reconstruction des

digues de l'Escaut, et construc

tion d'Aqueducs dans les polders 964,000 00

1,369,550 00

Chapitre IX.—Bdtimens Civifs.

Article Unique. Hdtels, edifices et monument de PEtat 22,500 00

Chapitre X.

Article Unique. A. Traitement des ingenieurs 122,500 00

B. Frais de bureau et de de-

placement 52,000 00

C. Traitement des conduc-

teurs et employes tempo-

raires 112,000 00

286,500 00

Chapitre XI.

Article Unique. Service des mines 80,000 00

Chapitre XII.—Instruction Publique.

Art. I. Traitement et autres frais de l'in-

specteur des Athenees et Col

leges, et de son commis 9,000 00

II. Frais des trois Universites 365,000 00
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Francs. C. Francs. C

Art. III. Frais dcs Athenees et Colleges . . 85,322 75

IV. Indemnites auxprofesscurs demis-

sionncs dans les Athenees et

Colleges 12,000 00

V. Frais de l'instruction primaire . . . 230,000 00

701,322 75

Chapitre XIII.—Agriculture, Industrie, Commerce, Lettres,

Sciences, Arts.

Art. I. Agriculture, industrie, commerce 343,593 00

II. Lettres, sciences, arts 116,790 00

III. Primes et encouragemens aux arts

et a I'industrie, aux termes de la

Loi du25 Janvier, 1817, et frais

occasionnes par la delivrance

des brevets 10,000 00

IV. Service de sante 40,000 00

510,383 00

Chapitre XIV.—Cultes.

Art. I. Culte Catholique 3,352,880 41

II. Culte Protestant 65,000 00

III. Culte Israelite 12,000 00

IV. Secours , 45,000 00

3,474,880 41

Chapitre XV.—Garde Civique.

Art. I. Frais d'inspection generale de la

Garde Civique, et frais d'admi-

nistration de l'etat-major general 9,000 00

II. Reparation et entretien des armes

de la Garde Civique 16,000 00

25,000 00

Chapitre XVI.—Statistique Generale.

Art. I. Confection des tables decennales des

acies de letat civil de 1824 a 1833

inclus 29,000 00

II. Frais de publication des travaux de

la direction de la statisque gene

rale 2,540 00

III. Achat de livres, abonnemens aux

ouvrages periodiques etrangers re-

latifs a la statistique 200 00

31,740 00
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Francs. C.

Chapitre XVII.

Article Unique. Subsides aux Villes ou Com

munes dont les revenus sont in-

suffisans <

Francs.

50,000 00

Chapitre XVIII.

Art. I. Pour execution de la Loi du 10 Fe-

vrier, 1833 25,000 00

II. Pour frais de confection des medail-

les ou croix en fer a decerner aux

Citoyens qui, depuis le 25 Aout,

1830, jusqu'au 4 Fevrier, 1831,

ont ete blesses, ou ont fait preuve

d'une bravoure eclatante dans les

combats soutenus pour l'lndepend-

ance Nationale, ou ont rendu des

services signales au Pays.

La croix de fer est decernee, au nom

du peuple Beige, aux Membres du

Gouvernement Provisoire 15,000 00

III. Medailles ou recompenses pecuni-

aires pour actes d'humanite et de

devouement 5,000 00

Chapitre XIX.

Article Unique. Credit ouvert pour depenses

imprevues .

45,000 00

50,000 00

Total. Francs 10,054,992 1'6

Mandons et Ordonnons que les presentes, revetues du Sceau de l'Etat,

inserees au Bulletin Officiel, soient adressees aux Cours, Tribunaux et

aux Autorites Administratives, pour qu'ils les observent et fassent observer

comme Loi du Royaume.

Donne a Bruxelles, le 8 Octobre, 1833.

LEOPOLD.

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre de I'Interieur,

Ch. Rogier.
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REPORT of the Secretary of the Navy to the President of

The United States.—3rd December, 1832.

Sir, Navy Department, 3rd December, 1832.

It is a source of much gratification to be able to lay before you an

exposition of the transactions of this Department, the past year evincing

great prosperity.

New evidences have been furnished of the importance of our Navy

in sustaining the American character Abroad, and in extending and

protecting some of our most valuable interests.

Besides the ordinary aid given to commerce by the presence of a

respectable force on each of our Foreign Stations, the cruising grounds

of some of our Squadrons have been enlarged; convoy, and relief in

distress, have been occasionally afforded ; threatened aggressions

have, in some cases, been deterred, and, in others, the commission of

actual injuries has been seasonably investigated and stopped.

In the performance of these duties, frequently very delicate and

difficult, our Officers have, in general, displayed commendable

prudence, and always their accustomed promptitude, zeal, and bravery.

Connected with the Mediterranean Station, the only collision that

has arisen between any part of our Squadron and other Powers, took

place at Madeira between the Constellation and the Blockading

Vessels of Donna Maria. The Commander of the Constellation,

under instructions to show entire impartiality towards the contending

Claimants to the Throne of Portugal, and at the same time to respect,

in all places, the actual Government, found, on his arrival at that

Island, the force employed in its Blockade apparently insufficient for

the due investment of the Place, and partial in its indulgences

towards the Flags of other Nations. Under these impressions as

to the facts, and under his general orders for the efficient protection of

our commerce, he came to a conclusion, very fortunate for those

interested in the trade to Madeira, that while such a state of things

continued, he was justified in extending assistance to our merchantmen

to enter the Port of their destination with their perishable Cargoes.

The addition to the Mediterranean Squadron, of the Frigates

Cotistellation and United Stales, and the return of the Ontario, are the

only material changes in it since my last Annual Report. The

Delaware has been prepared for sea with a view to that Station; but it

was deemed expedient not to despatch her, unless some emergency

occurred, until she could undergo a thorough examination in one of

our dry docks. The Brandywine, Boston, and Concord, being expected

home the present winter, their places will probably, in a few mouths, be

supplied by the Drfatearc.

The chastisement inflicted by the Frigate, Potomar, on the
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piratical Malays in February last, is the sole occurrence of importance

among our Vessels that compose the Squadron in the Pacific. The

orders given to her Commander required him to ascertain, by careful

inquiries, that the information received here before his sailing, concern

ing the plunder and massacre committed on board the Ship Friendship

was not exaggerated. He was further directed to satisfy himself that

those outrages were not provoked by any misconduct on the part of the

Americans : and that the offenders were, as represented and believed

to be true, a race of a character so lawless and savage as not to come

within the scope of regular diplomatic intercourse. He was also

instructed, if practicable, first to demand and obtain indemnity for the

injury committed, and the punishment of those most conspicuous

in these barbarous atrocities. It has been gratifying to learn, by

accounts from that Quarter of the World, subsequent to the visit of the

Potomac to Sumatra, that the result of that visit has been to silence

all exultation and menaces of further violence from those sea robbers;

to draw from them acknowledgments of past errors, and promises of

future forbearance from like offences, and to insure, as yet, a scrupulous

fulfilment of those promises. But to guard against their perfidy, orders

were given that the Potomac should be followed by a detachment from

the Brazilian Squadron, part of which detachment has since sailed ;

and has instructions to touch not only at Sumatra, but such places in

India, China, and on the Eastern Coast of Africa, as may be conducive

to the security and prosperity of our important commercial interests in

those Regions.

The stop put to the seizure of our Vessels at the Falkland Islands,

in January last, was effected by a Ship of the Brazilian Squadron,

under general instructions from this Department, to take all proper

measures for the effectual security of our commerce and Fisheries.

Special orders on that subject had been previously prepared and

forwarded by this Department ; but they had not arrived at the time of

the prompt and successful interference by the Lexington. Our

commerce and Fisheries have not been molested in that Quarter since

that occurrence. The Boxer, another Vessel of the same Squadron,

after visiting Liberia in Africa, has, at a critical moment, extended our

naval protection to the neighborhood of Para and Maranham. The

Schooner Enterprise, in the late disturbances at Montevideo, was also

placed in a position of much delicacy, and succeeded in furnishing

very opportune assistance, not only to our own merchants, but to the

constituted Authorities of the Country. Nothing else of interest,

connected with the Brazilian Station, has occurred since my last

Annual Report. But the unsettled condition of South America, and

the security of our commerce in India, have led to an increase of our

force on that Station, by the addition of the Peacock, Boxer, and

Enterprise.
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The West India Squadron has been employed in an active ami

useful manner; and particularly so while on the Coast of Mexico.

During the commotions in that Country the past season, this

Squadron yielded very efficient protection to our own Citizens, and

was, on some occasions, fortunately enabled to proffer security to the

residents from other Nations. The recent seizure of the Montezuma,

a Vessel belonging to Santa Anna, was made by the Grampus without

any special instructions from this Department: but on the facts

reported to her Commander, the seizure was deemed by him both

necessary and proper in the execution of his general orders to shield

our Flag, our Citizens, and their property, from unlawful aggressions.

A part of this Squadron has recently been detached to visit the

Western Islands, the Cape de Verds, and, if necessary, the Coast of

Africa, in pursuit of a piratical Vessel which, in September last,

robbed the American Merchant Brig Mexican of a large amount of

property near the Azores. This measure, aided by instructions to the

Commanders of Vessels on their return from the Mediterranean, and

to those now in the West Indies, as well as to our Consuls at Madeira,

Lisbon, and Gibraltar, to use all practicable vigilance in the detection

and punishment of the authors of this wanton outrage, will it is hoped,

terminate successfully ; and, in any event, will tend to prevent any

other attempts of a like character, from the increased impracticability

of escape with impunity. The only changes in the Vessels of this

Squadron have been the withdrawal of the Fairfield, Vincennes, and

Erie, for repairs, and the substitution of the St. Louis and Vandalia.

For reasons suggested in the last Annual Report, it has been my

endeavour to keep one of our Vessels in Commission remaining con

stantly on some portion of our own Coast. The Schooner Experiment,

after sundry trials of her qualities, which proved in a great degree

satisfactory, and after a visit, during the past season, to most of our

home stations, is still retained on our Atlantic Sea-Board, ready to be

despatched to such Quarter of the World as any new incident may show

to be most expedient.

Of the 3 small Vessels heretofore employed in the protection of

our live oak, there seems now to be little doubt but one uufortunately

foundered in a severe gale during the previous year. The other 2,

under a belief that their further employment would not be so beneficial

as to justify the expenses they occasion, have been recalled. One

ceased to be in Commission in May last, and was ordered to be sold ;

and the same disposition will be made of the other on her arrival at

Norfolk.

A list of all our Vessels now in Commission, with their Stations and

Commanders, is annexed. The Vessels not in Commission have all

been recently examined by the Navy Board ; and most of those in

Ordinary, as well as all on the Stocks, have been found to be in a
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good state of preservation. For their condition in detail, reference

may be had to the Documents annexed. The Acts of Congress, rela

tive to the rebuilding of the Macedonian, and the purchase of timber

to rebuild, at some future period, the Java and Cyane, have both

been executed as far as practicable. The rebuilding of the former

has already been commenced, and contracts have been made for timber

for the others.

The collection of live oak frames, and of other timber suitable for

other parts of Vessels, under the Act for the gradual improvement of

the Navy, is in progress as rapidly as the supply of live oak timber

from private lands, and the erection of sheds at the different yards to

preserve our materials of that character, render judicious.

On the subject of Vessels, the Department has nothing more, of

much importance, to remark, except the repetition of its earnest desire,

expressed in the last Annual Report, for an appropriation to build a

few Steam Batteries. In addition to the considerations then urged in

favour of early attention to this subject, may properly be suggested

the circumstances, that much lime will be required, not only to pro

cure their peculiar equipments, but to introduce the system of disci

pline, somewhat novel, which may be necessary for their crews; to

enable our Officers to acquire the new and necessary science suitable

for the supervision and management of Steam Batteries, and to train

a distinct class of persons in the service to become their Engineers.

It is moreover ascertained, that these Batteries can be so constructed

as to prove highly useful during peace at the principal Navy Yards,

in towing Public Vessels towards their destination, at the time of their

departure and return, under all winds and tides, and in the frequent

and indispensable transportation of Men, Stores, and Provisions.

The property on hand at the several Yards, consisting chiefly of

timber, iron, copper, and arms, continues to increase in amount. The

whole now exceeds in value the sum of 5,579,917 dollars. Independent

of what is provided for repairs of Vessels, we have on hand the frames

for 4 Ships of the Line, 7 Frigates, 4 Sloops, and 3 Steam Batteries ;

900 tons of iron, 458 tons of copper, 93 tons of lead ; 2',232 cannon

and caronnades* ; 3.504 muskets; about thrice as many pistols and

cutlasses; 228,908 round and double headed cannon balls, besides

grape and cannister; 35,600 pounds of powder; 198,382 pounds of

sulphur, and about double that quantity in nitre. For further parti

culars under this head, reference may be had to the annexed Report.

Increased attention has been bestowed on the due arrangement and

preservation of all these materials; and new securities for their proper

• On boaid Vessels in Commission, 467. In Depot at the Navy Yards,

2,232. Many of the cannon, though serviceable, are of such different forms

and dimensions that they could not be used as armament for Vessels.
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use and the accountability for them, will probably be introduced into

the revised Naval Regulations now preparing.

Without much previous attention to the extent and quality of these

materials, it will never be in our power, in any future emergency, to

develope suddenly, and employ efficiently, the great naval capacities

of this Country for annoyance of an enemy, and for protection to our

commerce, as well as for maritime defence.

The Act of Congress for thegradual improvement of the Navy will

expire next March ; and this occasion is seized to recommend the con

tinuance of its appropriations for the purchase of these materials, as

well as for other valuable purposes, at least 6 years longer. If these

materials are gradually collected, and well preserved, in such quanti

ties as to enable us, in addition to the force usually in commission,

forthwith, in any crisis, to put our Vessels that may be in ordinary and

on the stocks, into a condition for active and efficient service, and to

build and equip suitably such other Vessels as our great commercial

Marine will assist us fully to man, we shall then exercise that true

foresight and that sound and sagacious economy in respect to this

branch of the Public Service, which all experience of our own and other

Nations recommends, and which the present flourishing state of our

Country justifies. Without any increase of the number of seamen ac

tually serving in the Navy during peace, every sailor on our 2000

miles of sea-board, on our noble rivers and vast lakes, can then be con

sidered as in a course of training to man the numerous Vessels of War,

which our interests, our rights, and our honor, may at any future pe

riod require us to arm ; and our countless Steam Vessels on the navi

gable waters connected with some of our frontiers, could then, in any

emergency, be at once supplied with the proper munitions of war, and

be so far equipped as floating batteries, that they would furnish new

and powerful aid, not only in the rapid transportation of men and

stores, but in repressing hostile depredations near our shores, and in

repelling an invading foe.

Though nominally, as to Vessels in Commission, only the fifth or

sixth Naval Power in the World, and not expending over one-eighth of

the annual amount paid by some Nations to maintain a Naval Establish

ment, yet, if we look to the true elements of Naval Power, to our Ships

in ordinary and on the stocks, to our materials for building and equip

ment collected and collecting, to our large Commercial Marine, whether

of Merchant Vessels or Steam- boats, to our flourishing Fisheries, our

extended Sea-coast and excellent Harbours, to our large number of

navigable Rivers and inland Seas, and, at the same time, to our position

in regard to other Nations, with few neighbours bordering on us by land,

and an Ocean rolling between us and most of the Governments with

whom we are likely to have collision, it must be manifest that onr

greatest exposure and danger are on the Water, and that our means of
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attack and defence there, if duly husbanded and developed, will prob

ably always prove equal to sustain us with credit in any hostilities into

which the convulsions of the World may hereafter plunge our peaceful

Confederacy.

The Buildings at the different Yards, contemplated by the Esti

mates of last year, have been commenced ; and such sums as are

wanted to complete them, and to begin others necessary for the accom

modation of the Officers, the construction and repairs of Vessels, and for

the safety of the Public Property, are included in the Estimates for the

ensuing Year.

The appropriation, at the last Session, for the survey of Narragan-

sett Bay, received immediate attention. The survey has been com

pleted, and the Chart is now preparing. When finished, it will be

submitted, for the purpose of being laid before Congress.

The liberal appropriations made at the JastjSession, in aid of the

Navy Hospital Fund, have been partly expended ; and when the build

ings are finished and furnished, they will conduce greatly to the health

and comfort of their meritorious inmates, and reflect much credit on

the humanity and benevolence of the Country. Measures have been

adopted to obtain, if practicable, the release of jurisdiction from The

States over the several hospital sites, with a view to prevent the burden

and annoyance of Taxes, and the obstructions to due discipline in the

Establishments.

The Navy Hospital, Navy Pension, and Privateer Pension Funds,

since being placed exclusively under the charge of this Department,

have all received careful attention; and the present prosperous con

dition, especially of the 2 6rst, will be made the subject of a Separate

Report, to be submitted to Congress in a few days. The payment of

9000 Dollars on the 3rd of March, 1829, for the site of the Navy Hos

pital at Norfolk, having been made out of the appropriation for pay

and subsistence, instead of the Navy Hospital Fund, and on a Deed of

Conveyance deemed exceptionable in its form, the special interposi

tion of Congress to arrange the subject was held to be proper by my

Predecessor; and, on that account, the subject still remains unad

justed on the Books of the Fourth Auditor.

The entire completion of the Dry Docks has been prevented by an

accident to the coffer dam of one of them, the prevalence of the

Cholera in the neighbourhood of the other, and the extraordinary

severity of the weather during the last Winter. But, it is believed, that

the solidity and durability of the works generally, will be increased by

the delay ; and that, during the ensuing Season, we shall be enabled,

with safety and great advantage, to use both the Dry Docks in the

examination and repair of our Public Vessels. The Report annexed

will furnish the details on this subject, as well as the other proceed

ings under the Act for the gradual improvement of the Navy. A
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Civil Engineer will be needed in the future superintendence of these

Docks; and he could otherwise be very useful in preparing Plans and

Estimates for the erection of the various Buildings and other Public

Works at the different Yards. Any increase in our Expense by the

services of such an Officer will be avoided, as the Estimates of this

year omit 2 of the number of Naval Constructors, whose labours at

this time are not required. It will be seen by the General Estimates

for the Naval Service for the ensuing Year, which are annexed,* that

no other essential change is contemplated as to Officers, except a

small reduction in the number of Captains and Midshipmen, and a

small increase in that of Masters Commandant. The number of

Lieutenants is only apparently lessened, as it had been during the

year no larger than the present Estimates contemplate ; while the

actual number of Midshipmen has been the same as in the Estimates

of former years. The Estimates extend this year to the purchase

of suitable Libraries for the Officers in Schooners, as well as in larger

Vessels; and include School-Masters for all the Sloops. Until Con

gress may think proper to make provision for educating the younger

Officers, other than the present course of instruction on board the

largest Vessels, and at 2 of the Yards, with an occasional extension

of it to another, earnest and additional efforts should, in my opinion,

be made, to convert every Vessel as large as a Sloop into a School,

as efficient as possible, in bestowing on the Midshipmen that elementary

science and literature, as well as that discipline, necessary to qualify

them for the honorable discharge of the higher and more respon

sible duties of the Service. If, in such a floating Academy, confined

to the deck of a Ship of War, they may fail to acquire in so great

perfection some of the appropriate graces of their rank, it is a consola

tion to reflect, that, by furnishing them with improved means, what

they may acquire in theoretic information will be increased in quantity

and excellence, will be sooner tested by experiment, and thus become

more strongly incorporated with the memory and judgment ; while

much less will intervene to tempt them from that rigid discipline, and

that ardent devotion to the Ocean, its scenes, its dangers, and glories,

which should be inseparable from their arduous and adventurous

profession.

The Estimates for improvements at the different Yards, and for

repairs of Vessels, are somewhat smaller than those of the previous

year. But while retrenching, wherever practicable, nil unnecessary

expenditure, it has been my constant endeavor to avoid weakening

the efficiency of the whole Naval Establishment, either through an in

considerate impression that it is, as in some older Countries, already

arrived at maturity, or overgrown and unwieldy; or that, from some

other cause, it is not entitled to share in the gradual progress and im-

• Total amount, 3,176,766 Dollars.
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provements which the advancing spirit of the age, and the increasing

power of a great and growing people, seem to require from all our use

ful Public Establishments.

As respects the pecuniary concerns of the Navy, generally, it gives

me sincere satisfaction to state, that, during the Year, not a single

Dollar is known to the Department to have been misappropriated, or

lost by misconduct on the part of any of our Agents or other Officers.

By the changes made under the new arrangement for drawing Bills

of Exchange abroad, either on England or this Country, as most ad

vantageous, and by the exercise of more care in our Agents concern

ing the forms of business, and the communication of seasonable advices,

all our payments abroad have been effected without delay or sacrifices.

No Bills of Exchange have been protested; the credit of our Drafts

has become good on every Station, and on the 2 where most depressed

heretofore, they have advanced considerably above par.

By means of the seasonable appropriation at the last Session of

Congress, for the arrearages which had been some years accruing, and

by extreme caution since in relation to charges on the enumerated

contingent fund, we have as yet been enabled to pay promptly all the

demands under that head. No transfer has been made to aid it, in

any case, under the temporary Act of the last Session.

Should Congress place the enumerated contingent fund on the

footing, heretofore, and now recommended, and which new charges

upon it in the present estimates render still more urgent, and which

the experience of the last 10 years, as shewn by repeated bills for

arrearages, and by irregular transfers from other appropriations to aid

it, proves to be indispensable to meet the usual demands upon it in the

ordinary contingencies of the service, there is but little doubt that the

present desirable state of our moneyed accounts will long continue.

There is now on hand unexpended, of previous naval appro

priations, about 1,500,000 dollars; but probably most of this sum

will be requisite to adjust outstanding claims, and complete the specific

objects for which some of the appropriations were made.

On one subject, connected with our pecuniary matters, and which

has heretofore excited some sensibility both in and out of Congress

from other considerations as well as economy, it affords me gratifica

tion to add, that our public Vessels have returned so seasonably during

the year, that no expense whatever has been incurred in the transporta

tion, from Foreign Countries, of seamen whose terms of service had

been allowed to expire Abroad.

In respect to the preservation of live oak, the Department, as

before suggested, has not deemed it proper to employ any longer the

small Vessels engaged in that service. In 2 of the 7 Districts, the

general examinations having been completed, it has been considered

not advisable to retain the Agents in them at a large expenditure,

I
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merely for the preservation of the timber. It is expected that the

examinations of 3 of the remaining Districts will be finished during

the present Winter; and of the other 2, in the course of the ensuing

year. The general results from these examinations, and my opinion

in detail on the plan most eligible to be pursued hereafter on this

interesting subject, will soon be presented to Congress in a Special

Report, prepared in conformity to a request contained in a Resolution of

the House of Representatives passed at the last Session.

Our seamen have, in general, evinced a strong and increasing

attachment to the service. Great care has, with success, been taken to

prevent their times of enlistment from expiring Abroad. No occasion

has arisen to open the rendezvous at home, for some months.

Whenever opened during the year, an ample supply of men has been

readily obtained. The habits of our seamen are improving in respect

to temperance. In most of our Ships they have generally enjoyed

excellent health, and the visitations among them of that alarming

scourge, the Asiatic cholera, have been neither frequent nor severe.

Corporal punishment has become less common and less necessary.

The present ration of provision issued for their sustenance, cannot

lawfully be changed by the Department alone, but could be altered by

Congress so as to increase its variety, its nutriment, and healthful

qualities. The ingredients recommended in a Special Report from this

Department, at the last Session, would be no more expensive than those

now composing the ration, and much more acceptable to most seamen.

Efforts have been made to apportion an equal share of the

emoluments and hardships of the service to all Officers of similar rank

and date. Opportunities to test the fitness of all in subordinate

Stations, have been, and will continue to be, furnished, as fast as the

wants of the Naval Establishment may permit. It is essential to its

prosperity, that those Officers found entirely unfit for duty, should be

placed on half pay, or retire altogether from the service, as their

unfitness may have arisen either from wounds and infirmities, which

happened in the discharge of duty, or from censurable causes.

Strict discipline among the Officers has generally been attempted,

tempered, it is hoped, with all reasonable indulgences. Such discipline

has been found not only more beneficial to the Officers themselves, and

the high reputation of the service, but a most efficient instrument in the

control and reformation of the Seamen, who seldom complain of a sys

tem of government extended with firmness and impartiality to their

Superiors.

The annexed Order has been issued during the year, with a view

to furnish increased incentives to vigilance in discipline on board our

Vessels in commission, and as an additional means of obtaining mor«

accurate information on the peculiar merits of Officers in command,

whose modesty will generally allow only the report of their good

works, through the inspection of others to recommend them.
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No appropriation was made die last Session of Congress for the

suppression of die Slave-Trade ; but the Department has been able to

meet all the demands growing out of that subject, by the balances on

hand from former years, as may be seen in the annexed Statement.

In consequence of a supposed piracy on the Coast of Africa, the

Boxer visited Liberia in April last. The Report of her Commander is

annexed. As Congress did net, at their last Session, make any

provision in regard to the public property there, the Department has

deemed it expedient to sell such of it as was perishable and decaying,

and to direct a careful examination, by our Agent resident in that

Country, and an expression of his opinion, as to the future disposition

of the residue. It may be proper to have, this year, at least a moiety

of the last appropriation of 10,000 dollars made, so as to enable the

Government to meet any contingent calls which may happen in the

further suppression of this inhuman trade.

The rules and regulations for the administration of the eivTI branch

of this Department, mentioned in the last Annual Report, have been

collected, arranged, and printed. From their subsequent distribution

among the Naval and Civil Officers connected wiih the service, all the

benefit anticipated to the relief of the Department nnd the Officers,

from much unnecessary Correspondence and many unpleasant decisions,

have been fully realized. The Code of Regulations for the Naval

Branch, is undergoing revision and enlargement, under a Resolution

passed by Congress at its last Session, and will be submitted for

approbation when completed.

A list of the deaths, dismissions, and resignations, the past year, is

annexed.

The condition of the Marine Corps, as to its organization and size,

as well as the allowances to its Officers, and the ruinous state of some

of its barracks, have heretofore attracted the attention of this Depart

ment and of Congress. But, except the small appropriation to

rebuild the barracks at Philadelphia, and which is now in a course of

expenditure, legislation has not been completed, though very desirable,

on these subjects so interesting to the corps, and so intimately

connected, in rny opinion, with its future services and usefulness.

To avoid unnecessary repetition, and what might perhaps be

deemed indecorous importunity, several other subjects intimately con

nected with the welfare ofour Naval Establishment, are left to the decision

of the proper Authorities, on the suggestions and considerations heretofore

submitted by this Department. Full confidence is cherished that they

will receive all that attention which the acknowledged importance of

ina«y of them deserves, and that nothing exists in the present state of

the Establishment, or of the Country, which should prevent the

continuance of all that liberality towards the Navy, which it has so

[1832-33.] ' 3 D
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often experienced, as well as merited, both from the Government and

the Public.

Your's respectfully.

The President of The United States. LEVI WOODBURY.

(1.) List of Vessels in Commission, their Commanders, and Stations.

Frigate -

Frigate -

Frigate -

Sloop -

Sloop -

Sloop -

Sloop -

Schooner

Schooner

Schooner

Sloop -

Sloop -

Sloop -

Schooner

Schooner

Frigate -

Sloop -

Schooner

COMMANDERS.

United States

Brandywine •

Constellation

Concord

Boston

John Adams

Vandalia

St. Louis

Porpoise

Grampus

Shark

Warren

Peacock

Lexington -

Enterprise -

Boxer

Potomac

Falmouth

Dolphin

WHERE EMPLOYED.

- In the Mediterranean.Captain John B. Nicolson

Captain James Renshaw

Captain George C. Reed

M- Commandant Matt. C. Perry

, - Geo. W. Storer

Phil. F. Voorhees

George Budd In the West Indies.

John T. Newton

Lieut. James M. Mcintosh ...

- Joseph Smoot ...

- William Boerum ...

M. Commandant Benj. Cooper • Coast of Brazil.

David Geisinger

Isaac McKeever

Lieut. Samuel W. Downing ...

- Benjamin Page, Jun.

Commodore John Downes - In the Pacific.

M. Commandant Fran. H. Gregory

Lieut. John C. Long

(2.) Amount of Stores on hand at the several Navy Yards, on

1st of October, 1832, viz.

the

Portsmouth, New Hampshire

Boston

New York

Philadelphia

Washington

Norfolk

Pensacola - '

Dollars.

348,979

1,122,617

1,494,143

471,646

907,273

1,057,987

167,269

C.

49

79

08

81

37

83

55

Total Dollars 5,579,917 92

(3.) Statement showing the number and Distribution of the Vessels of

The United States' Nary, the number of Live Oak Frames on hand,

and Frames contractedfor, but notfully delivered.

Ships of

the Line.
Frigates.

Sloops

of War.
Schooners.

Steam

Vessels.

In Commission, 3 11

6

7

In Ordinary, ... 7

5

6

7

7

3

On the Stocks, - , -

Frames on Hand,

Frames contracted for, ±
4 —* 3

3
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(4.) Estimate of Payfor Officers, Non-commissioned

dans, and Privates, and Subsistence of Officers

Corps,for the Year 1833.

Pay.

1 Lieut.-Col. Commandant, at 75 dol. per month

5 do. Cols, by Brevet (com.) 60 do

1 Paymaster 60 do

1 Quartermaster 60. ... do

3 Captains 40. ... do

23 First Lieutenants 30 do

16 Second Do 25. .....do

1 Surgeon . 60. ... do

1 Hospital Steward 18. . . . do. . . . ... . . .

1 Sergeant-Major : . . ' 10. ... do.

1 Quartermaster Sergeant. ... 10. ... do. >.

1 Drum-Major 9. ... do. . .

1 Fife-Major 9. ... do ".....

71 Sergeants 9. ... do

73 Corporals 8. ... do

21 Drummers 7. . . . do

21 Fifers 7 do

750 Privates. 6 do

Extra Pay to the Adjutant and Inspector, at 30 per mo.

Pay for 5 Clerks, viz. 1 for the Lieutenant-Colonel

Commandant ; 1 for the Paymaster ; 1 for the Adju

tant and Inspector, and 2 for the Quarter-Master,

at 20 dollars per month each

Subsistence.

1 Lt. Col. Commandant 1 2 rat. per day, 4,380 rat. 20c.

5 do.Cols.bybvt.(com.)10 do 18,250

1 Paymaster.. 4 do 1,460

1 Quartermaster 4 do 1,460

Officers, Musi,

of the Marine

Dollars.

900

3,600

720

720

1,440

8,280

4,800

720

.216

120

^120

108

108

7,668

7,008

1,764

1,764

54,000

360

I Adjutant and Inspector 4

3 Captains (command'g) 6

23 First Lieutenants 4

16 Second Do 3

1 Surgeon 4 do 1,460 25 c.

1 Hospital Steward .... 1 do 365 ....

do 1,460.

do 6,570 ,

do 33,580

do 17,510

1,200

876

3,650

292

292

292

1,314

6,716

3,504

365

73

95,616

17,374

Head Quarters, Marine Corps,

Paymaster's Office, Oct. 15, 1832.

Total Dollars 112,990

C. R. BROOM,

P. M. M. C,

3D 2
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(5.)—Statement showing the number, name, and state, and condition

of the Vessels of War in ordinary at the Naoy Yards, Boston, New

York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, and Portsmouth.

Boston. There are 4 Vessels in ordinary at this yard, viz.

Columbus and Independence, Ships of the line: Constitution, Frigate;

and Erie, sloop of War. The 3 first have tight covering over them.

Columbus. This Ship is sound, and in good order in her hull ;

will require to have part of 2 strakes of whales put on, rudder to

finish, and masts to wedge, and will require some new spars; anchors

and stocks to be made, to be thoroughly caulked and new coppered.

Independence. The frame and bottom plank of this Ship are

supposed to be sound ; the plank outboard, from lower rail to rail, the

ceiling, all the decks, magazine platforms, plank on the stern, cutwater,

and head, are defective, and will require to be new. She will require

to be thoroughly caulked and new coppered.

Constitution. The frame, bottom plank, ceiling between decks,

spar deck, knees and beams, are sound ; the outboard plank, from

light water mark to rail, ceiling in the hold, orlop and berth decks,

magazine platforms, plank on spar deck, bulwark, plank on stern

galleries, channels, and capstan, are defective, and will require to be

new, and the Ship new coppered.

Eric. The frame of this Ship, bottom plank, and part of the

celling, are sound; the outboard plank from lower wale to rail, the

gun and berth deck platforms, and thick strakes in the hold are

defective, and will require to be new. She will require new fore and

main-masts, and some spars, and to be caulked throughout.

Ncic York. The Vessels in ordinary at this yard are 4, viz. Ohio,

Washington, and Frank/in, 74 s, and Hudson, Frigate of the first class.

Ohio. Ship of the line. This Ship was launched in May, 1820,

but has never been masted or fitted for sea. Her outside plank, from

the rail to the water line, is believed to be decayed, and will require to

be replaced; as will also a part of the ceiling, clamps, and waist on the

upper and lower guu decks. Beams and knees are sound, and in

good condition; spar deck plank will require to be replaced ; all bulk

heads have been removed, to admit circulation : she is now protected

from the weather by a tight covering. No materials have been

procured for the repairs and equipment of this Ship, except tanks,

guns, sails, and shot.

Washington. This Ship was launched in 1814, and has made but

one cruise. That part of her frame, which is live oak, is sound; her

oeams, knees, deck frames, and 2-3rds of her gun decks, are sound and

good, as well as her bottom plank, below water; her upper works are

in a decayed state; a tight covering over her is now in progress, to

prevent the action of the weather on her. She requires extensive

repairs, for which no materials are provided.
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Franklin. This Ship was launched in 1815, and ha3 made 2

cruises, and is in about the same condition as the Washington, and

would require the same repairs. She is, at present, used as a

receiving Ship; is well ventilated and taken care of. No materials

are provided for her repairs.

Hudson Frigate. This Ship is built of common oak, and is known

to be partially decayed in her upper works. It cannot, however, be

known, until she is opened, to what extent she is decayed, to warrant

saying how far she requires repairing. The spar deck has been

caulked the past season, to keep the frame as dry as practicable. No

materials have been provided for her repairs.

Philadelphia.— Cyane. This is the only Ship in ordinary at this

yard : contracts arc about being made for the live oak frame, of which

she is about to be rebuilt.

Norfolk. The Ships in ordinary at this yard, are, the North

Carolina and Delaware line-of-battle Ships; Java, Guerriere, Frigates

of the first class, and Congress, Frigate of the second class; and

Natchez, Fairjield, and Ontario, Sloops of War.

North Carolina. This Ship will require repairs in her upper

works, and must be docked : she leaks badly ; her copper is no doubt

off, and the worms have eaten' through. She will require to be new

caulked and coppered, at a cost of 35,211 dollars, exclusive of

docking.

Java. This Ship is decayed generally, her frame being of white

oak and mahogany, or baywood. She is to be re-built, and contracts

are now making for a new frame of live oak. She is at present,

however, used as a Receiving Ship, which purpose she answers

well.

Guerriere. This Ship is decayed in her upper works, and third

and fourth futtucks ; her frame is of the same material as the Java,

and she is about being covered in.

Congress. This Ship is decayed in her hull generally ; her frame

is of live oak ; about one-third of her timbers are decayed ; the rest,

from repeated repairs, much cut with augur holes. She is very much

hagged, otherwise much defective, and requires to be rebuilt or ex

tensively repaired.

Delaware. This Ship has been repaired the present year, having

been ordered to be fitted out ; and now only requires to have the state

of her copper ascertained.

Natchez has undergone a thorough repair.

Fairfield and Ontario, are sound and good, and only require their

bottoms to be examined.

Portsmouth, N. H.—There is but one Vessel at this yard, the

Vincmnes Sloop of War, of the first class; is generally in good order,
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but requires slight repairs in her quarter galleries, and some new

plank in her gun deck. She requires caulking, and it is now in pro

gress.

(6.)—Statement showing the number of Vessels now on the Stocks, their

state of preservation, the Yards where Building, and the Time and

Expense necessary to prepare themfor Launching.

Portsmouth.—There are 2 Ships on the stocks at this yard, the

Alabama and Sanlee, both in a good state of preservation.

Alabama, Ship of the Line, is under cover in ship-house No. I ,

she can be prepared for launching in 90 days, at the cost of 38,320 60

dollars.

Santee, Frigate of the first class: she is under cover in house

No. 2; can be prepared for launching in 70 days, at the cost of

29,341 dollars.

Boston.—There are 3 Ships at this yard on the stocks, in a per

fect state of preservation, under houses.

Vermont and Virginia, Ships of the Line, can be prepared for

launching in 90 days; the first at an expense of 70,360 60; the

second at an expense of 79,726 46 dollars.

Cumberland, Frigate of the first class, can be prepared for launch

ing in 90 days, at an expense of 74,790 56 dollars.

New York.—In the ship-house No. I is the Frigate Sabine, in a

fine state of preservation, and could be launched in 60 working days,

at the expense of 46,357 dollars.

In the ship-house No. 2 is the Frigate Savannah, generally iu a

good stale of preservation, but, from having been exposed to the wea

ther previous to the house being built, and from having been caulked,

some parts are injured ; to wit : the wales were decayed and were

taken off, the strings and part of the waist of the ceiling are also de

cayed. She is now protected from further decay by a tight covering.

She could be launched in 120 working days, at a cost of 46,435 dollars.

Philadelphia.—There are 2 Vessels on the stocks at this yard ;

the Pennsylvania, Line-of-battle Ship, and the Rarilan Frigate, of the

first class.

Pennsylvania.--'The timber planks, beams, knees, &c. &c, of this

Ship, as far as can be judged of from examination, are as healthy as

when the work was put together except the ceiling in the hold, which,

though apparently sound, does not appear to possess the strength of

the white oak in other parts of this Ship. It will require 6 months, at

an expense of 33,754 dollars.

Raritan is in a similar good state of preservation with the Penn

sylvania, and can be prepared for launching in 3 months, at an expense

of 15,500 dollars.
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Washington.—There is but one Ship on the stocks at this yard,

the Columbia, Frigate of the first class : she is in a good state of pre-

servation, aud can be got ready for launching in 2 months, at an ex

pense of 42,576 49 dollars.

Norfolk.—There are 2 Ships on the stocks at this yard ; the

Neio York, Line-of-battle Ship, and the St. iMwrence, Frigate of the

first class.

New York. This Ship rests upon a wooden foundation which will

require to be replaced with stone, if she should stand any time; she is

under cover of a wooden house that rests on a stone foundation, and

is in good repair ; it will require 90 days to finish her for launching,

at an expense of 37,775 dollars.

St. Lawrence. This ship rests upon a good substantial stone foun

dation, which has been put under her the present year. She is under

cover of a wooden house, on a brick foundation. She can be made

ready for launching in 90 days, at an expense of 32,590 dollars.

REPORT of the Secretary of War to the President of The

United States.

Sia, Department of War, 25/A November, 1832.

In conformity with your Instructions, I proceed to lay before you

a brief statement of the various operations of this Department for the

past year, and such suggestions for the improvement of the several

branches of the Public Service, committed to its care, as experience

has dictated; and, in executing this task, it is due to the services, exer

tions, and fidelity, of the Officers at the head of the respective Bu

reaus of the Department, that I should acknowledge (heir able assist

ance, and the important benefits I have derived from their counsel and

co-operation in the administration of the concerns of this highly re

sponsible Office.

During the past season, the hostile aggressions of the Sac and Fox

Indians, upon the borders of Illinois and Michigan, required and re

ceived the prompt attention of the Government. The Executives of the

States of Missouri, Illinois, and Indiana, and of the Territory of Mi

chigan, co-operated zealously and efficiently in the measures of pro

tection. The regular Troops in the vicinity of the theatre of hostili

ties were concentrated under Brigadier General Atkinson, and brought

into the field ; and the Militia of Illinois, and of that part of the Terri

tory of Michigan exposed to danger, promptly repaired to the defence

of the frontier. Such was the nature of the warfare and of the Country,

that it was difficult immediately to protect the long line of scattered

Settlements, and to bring the enemy to action. As a precautionary
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measure, and (o place the result of the campaign as far beyond the

reach of accident as possible, the garrisons at some of the posts upon

the Sea-board, and upon the lakes, were ordered to Chicago, under

the command of Major General Scott, to co-operate with the force id-

ready employed under Brigadier General Atkinson. The celerity

with whjch these Troops moved is creditable to their character and dis

cipline. One of the Companies reached Chicago in 18 days from Old

Poiut Comfort, a distance, by the route necessarily travelled, of more

than 1,800 miles ! and the movement of the whole was marked by the

greatest despatch. Unfortunately, their hopes of being useful to their

Country were suddenly arrested, when highest, by the appearance of

the Cholera ; and probably few military expeditions have presented

scenes more appalling in themselves, or demanding the exertion of

greater moral courage. The occasion was met by Major General Scott

in a manneT worthy of his high character, and the example he gave to

the American Army in that period of trying responsibility, is not less

important, than was his gallant bearing in the presence of the enemy

during the late war. His efforts were well seconded by the Officers,

and no practicable method seems to have been omitted to stay, or to

cure, the pestilence. Of about 1,500 Officers and men of the Regular

Troops ordered to the northwestern frontier, not less than 200 died by

the Cholera.

General Atkinson, with the Regular Troops and Militia under his

command, puisued the Indians through a country very difficult to be

penetrated, of which little was known, and where much exertion was

required to procure supplies. These circumstances necessarily delayed

the operations, and were productive of great responsibility to the Com

manding Officer, and of great sufferings and privation to all employed

m this harassing warfare. The Indians, however, were driven from

their fastnesses, and fled towards the Mississippi, with the intention of

seeking refuge in the country west of that river. They were imme

diately followed by General Atkinson with a mounted force, overtaken,

and completely vanquished. The arrangements of the commanding

General, as well in the pursuit as in the action, were prompt and judi

cious, and the conduct of the Officers and Men was exemplary. The

campaign terminated in the unqualified submission of the hostile party,

and in the adoption of measures for the permanent security of the fron

tier; and the result has produced upon the Indians of that region a

salutary impression, which, it is to be hoped, Will prevent the recur

rence of similar scenes.

The extensive operations rendered necessary by these events, have

demonstrated the able organization and efficiency of the various Staff

Departments of the Army, and their capacity to meet any exigency,

which may require their exertions. They have also shown that the

morale and discipline of the Troops are well preserved, and that, when
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ever or wherever their services may be wanted, the expectations of their

Country will not be disappointed.

An Act of the last Session of Congress authorized the raising of

6 Companies of Mounted Rangers for the defence of the Frontiers.

Five of these were organized without, delay, immediately after the pas

sage of the Law ; but, owing to the absence of the person selected for

the command of the 6th, with the Troop* employed under General

Atkinson, that Company was not brought into service during the ac

tive portion of the season. It is now however filled, and under orders.

1 have caused a comparative view to be appended to this Report,

showing the difference of cost between the maintenance of this Corps

of Rangers, and of a Regiment of Dragoons. It will be perceived, that

the former exceeds the latter by 153,932 dollars. The Rangers cost

ing annually 297,530 dollars, and the Dragoons 143,598 dollars* an

excess of expenditure well worthy of consideration, unless there are

circumstances connected with ih.3 nature of the duties of these Corps,

which give to the Rangers, as at present organized, a decided preference

over the Dragoons. It is my conviction, that there are no such circum

stances, and that a Regiment of Dragoons would be more efficient, as

well as more economical. From the constitution of the Corps of

Rangers, and from the short periods of their service, their organization

is but little superior to that of the ordinary Militia. Every year there

must be a great loss of time in the reconstruction of the Corps, and in

the acquisition of the necessary experience and knowledge. And its

constitution is so dissimilar from that of any other branch of the Army,

that a perfect union of sentiment and action between them can scarcely

be expected. The want of these must frequently be injurious to the

Public Service.

Regular Cavalry are fully competent to the discharge of all the

duties required of mounted Rangers. In celerity of movement, they

will of course be equal, and if (which, however, is doubtful,) the Rifle

is considered the most efficient arm for mounted Troops operating

against the Indians, this weapon can be placed in the hands of such

Cavalry, and they can easily be trained to its use.

Besides other important objects, it is desirable to preserve in our

military system the elemeuts of Cavalry tactics, and to keep pace with

the improvements made in them by other Nations. The establishment

of a Regiment of Dragoons would complete the personnel of our Army,

and would introduce a force which would harmonize with, and partici

pate in, the esprit du corps so essential to military efficiency, and so

easily and certainly created by military principles.

It seems to be now conceded, and it surely may well be, that

mounted Troops are absolutely necessary for the defence of that part

of the Inland Frontier in contact with the Indian tribes. Our per

manent military posts, garrisoned by Infantry, exert a moral influence
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over the Indians, and protect important and exposed positions. But

to overtake and chastise marauding parties, and in fact to carry on any

serious operations against an Indian foe in the level regions of the west,

horsemen are indispensably necessary. Presuming, therefore, that

some force of this description will be retained, I have the honor to

suggest the propriety of the conversion of the Corps of Rangers into a

* Regiment of Dragoons.

The Report of the Officer at the head of the Engineer Department,

presents a comprehensive view of the operations assigned to the Corps

under his superintendence, in its 3 great divisions of fortifications, in

ternal improvement, and military education.

In the construction of the various works of defence upon the Mari

time Frontier, the progress has been as rapid as was compatible with a

proper and economical administration of this important duty, and with

the numerous calls upon the Officers of that Department. So much

delay and loss are experienced, not only in this branch of the public

service, but in almost all others, requiring the disbursement of money,

by the late period at which the appropriations are sometimes made,

that I am led to introduce the subject here, in the hope that it will

engage the attention of Congress. The pecuniary loss is not the only

injury, particularly in all the works of fortification and internal im

provement. The operations are necessarily discontinued during one

part of the working season, and too rapidly prosecuted during another,

and the result is, consequently, more or less unfavorable.

The numerical strength of the Engineer Corps is not now sufficient

for the performance of the duties required of its Officers. They have

all been actively and zealously engaged, and their scientific and prac

tical attainments eminently qualify them for the discharge of the vari

ous functions they are performing, whether belonging appropriately to

their profession, or assigned to them by this Department. For the

facts connected with this subject, 1 refer to the Report of the Chief

Engineer, contenting myself with observing, that there is no economy

in keeping this establishment below the numbers demanded by the

exigency of the service. Either the duty will not be performed, as has

happened this season in some instances, or, as has happened in others,

it will be worse performed, and at a greater expense: for it is impos

sible to transfer, from civil life, or from other Departments of the Army,

persons possessing the requisite attainments, without previous expe

rience, to insure science and skill in the execution of these duties, and

a system of vigilant supervision in the administration of their fiscal

concerns. To acquire these qualifications, time and experience are

necessary. And the responsibility imposed by a permanent attach

ment to the Department, and the esprit du corps created by it, are both

favorable to a more faithful and efficient discharge of the duties ap

pertaining to it. For these reasons, and from the clearest convictiou
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lliat such a measure is demanded by the public interest, I venture to

renew the recommendation contained in my last Annual Report, for a

moderate and gradual increase of the Engineer Corps, and to express

my full concurrence in the views presented by the Chief Engineer upon

that subject.

The Military Academy, as will be seen by the Report of the Board

of Visitors, is steadily pursuing its course of usefulness. As an Insti

tution, national in its objects, its administration, its support, and its

pupils, it merits the fostering care of the Government, and the kind

regard of the public. For a series of years it has undergone the rigid

examination of the most respectable Citizens, selected from every part

of the Country, many of whom have arrived there with strong preju«

dices against it, but nil of whom, I believe, have returned with a deep

conviction of its importance and admirable management. As a school

where the various sciences, auxiliary to the art of war, are taught, and

taught most thoroughly ; as a camp of instruction, where the practical

ditties of the soldier are acquired, and where the difficult art of govern

ing is learned, by learning first the duty of obedience ; as a place of

deposite, where all the improvements in military knowledge, through

out the World are ascertained, preserved, and investigated ; and, as a

point of concentration, where young men are brought into friendly

contact and emulation, from every part of the Union, and are sent out

to defend their Country, with their sectional prejudices diminished, and

their views enlarged, it is among the most valuable possessions of the

Republic.

I coincide in opiuion with the Board in the suggestions they have

made, and commend them to your favourable notice. From personal

inspection, I am satisfied that the additions to the buildings, pointed

out in the Report, are required by the public interest, and that they are

essential to the comfort of the professors and pupils, and to a due pro

secution of their duties and studies. And, especially, am I impressed

with the importance of a proper place of public worship, where all the

persons attached to the Institution, amounting, with their families, to

more than 800 individuals, can assemble and unite in the performance

of religious duties. In a Christian community, the obligations upon

this subject will not be questioned ; and the expense of providing a

suitable place of worship, especially as a Chaplain is maintained there,

cannot be put in competition with the permanent advantagesof a course

of religious instruction to such a number of persons; a large portion of

whom are at that critical period which determines whether the future

course of life shall be for evil or for good.

The reasons, heretofore urged, for an augmentation aud more

efficient organization of the Topographical Corps, still exist in full

force. The duties assigned to that branch of the Staff require exten

sive scientific attainments, together with much experience. They are
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productive of important advantages, as well in peace as In war; and,

therefore, address themselves with peculiar force to the favorahle con

sideration of the Government. This Corps is not sufficiently numerous

for the discharge of the duties required of it, and the additional expen

ditures, rendered necessary by this state of things, exceed the amount

demanded by the proposed augmentation. Independently, however,

of the absolute economy which would result from the adoption of this

measure, it is called for by other and not less forcible considerations.

All experience proves that a Corps organized upon military principles,

is more responsible, more efficient, and better governed, than Indivi

duals can be, who are united by different and ordinary associations.

Causes are put in operation which necessarily produce emulation, pro

fessional pride, and united action. The character of the Corps is dear

to every Individual, and each becomes identified with its prospects and

reputation. Officers, temporarily assigned to topographical duties,

cannot be expected to feel the same interest in the prosecution of these

labours, which they would do if they were constituent members of the

Corps, and looking forward to it for advancement in professional stand

ing, as well as in military rank. Miiny Officers, however, are thus oc

casionally employed, and, were they not so, much of this branch of the

public interest would remain unexecuted. An efficient and increased

organization, fully adequate to the duties of the Corps, may be effected

without any addition to the Public Expenditure. For the details of

such a plan, I beg leave to refer to the Report of the Officer temporarily

in charge of that Bureau.

There is probably no class of Officers under the Government, whose

compensation is more inadequate to their services, than that of the

Medical Staff of the Army. There are but two grades, Surgeon and

Assistant Surgeon, in this Corps; and the pay of the former is 45 dol

lars, and the pay of the latter is 40 dollars per month.

The prospect of gradual and continued promotion, held out to the

other Officers of the Army, is a powerful incentive to good conduct,

and, when realized, becomes its just reward. Of this the Medical

Officers are deprived ; for the slight difference of rank and pay, at

present existing, is scarcely worthy of consideration. The nature of

their profession, requiring time, experience, and pecuniary means, for

its acquisition ; the responsible and arduous services demanded of

them ; the relation, not always a pleasant one, in which they stand to

the Line of the Army; and I may add, in justice to this meritorious

class of Officers, their general capacity, respectability, and good cou.

duct, entitle them to a higher rate of compensation ; and I indulge the

hope, that their claims will be favourably considered.

lu the subsistence of the Army an important change has been

made, which, I trust, will prove salutary to the health and morals of

the Troops. In lieu of the spirituous liquor, which formerly composed
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a part of each ration, a commutation was some time since established,

by which its value was paid to each Soldier in money ; but, at the

same time, he had permission to purchase this destructive article from

the Sutler of the post. The regulation you have recently authorized,

substitutes Coffee and Sugar for the commutation previously estab

lished. 4 pounds of Coffee and 8 pounds of Sugar are hereafter to be

issued with every 100 rations. And, at those posts, where the Troops

prefer it, 10 pounds of rice are allowed to the same number of rations,

instead of the beans which have formed a constituent portion of the

subsistence of the Soldier. From a comparative estimate furnished by

the Commissary General, it appears that this alteration in the compo

nent parts of the ration, will add but 2 mills and TMiis to its cost,

and will increase the whole amount of the army subsistence by a sum

not exceeding 6,000 dollars—an expenditure not to be regarded, when

the bene6ts resulting from it are taken into view. Simultaneously with

this arrangement, a regulation was adopted, prohibiting the sale of

spirituous liquor by the Sutlb'rs to the Troops, and its introduction,

under any circumstances, into the Camps and Forts of The United

States; with the exception of the Hospital Stores, and of the quantity

necessary to issue under that provision of the law which allows an extra

gill to every Soldier, engaged iu fatigue duty. No authority to

dispense with this is vested iii the Executive, and Congress alone can

interpose the necessary remedy. I am satisfied the great cause of

public morals, as well as the discipline and efficiency of the Army,

would be promoted by an entire abolition of these issues, and I cannot

but hope, that the Legislative Authority will be exerted for that purpose.

An addition of 3 cents to the sum allowed for extra daily labor,

would be more than an adequate pecuniary compensation for the de

privation herein recommended, and would increase, but iu a very

inconsiderable degree, the Public Expenditure.

A very partial knowledge of the actual condition of our Army, is

sufficient to satisfy the most superficial observer, that to habits of

intemperance may be traced almost all (he ewls of our Military Estab

lishment. These need no enumeration, that an adequate conception

may be formed of their nature and consequences. But it is time, that

an enemy, so insidious and destructive, were met and overcome; that

all palliatives were abandoned ; and that a system of exclusion, of

entire, unconditional, exclusion, were introduced and enforced. Every

just consideration of policy and morality requires this measure, and

public opinion is certainly prepared for, and would approve it. I

earnestly recommend the subject to your most favourable con

sideration.

1 beg leave to refer you to the accompanying Report of the Officer

in charge of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for a detailed statement of

the operations and condition of that branch of the public service.
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Among the southern and southwestern Indians, no event has oc

curred to disturb the relations existing between them and The United

States. The settled policy of the Government, to induce the Indians

to remove beyond the limits of the respective States and Territories,

where this can be done upon reasonable terms, and with their tree

consent, has been steadily kept in view. The objects and necessity of

that policy are so clearly stated in the Message of the President of

The United States to Congress, of December 2, 1828, that I take the

liberty of drawing your attention to those remarks.

" In the practice of European States," says President Adams,

" before our Revolution ; they (the Indians) had been considered as

children, to be governed ; as tenants at discretion, to be dispossessed as

occasion might require ; as hunters, to be indemnified, by trifling conces

sions, for removal from the grounds, upon which their game was extir

pated. In changing the system ; it would seem as if a full contemplation

of the consequences of the change had not been taken. We have been

far more successful in the acquisition of their lands, than in imparting

to them the principles, or inspiring them with the spirit, of civilization.

But, in appropriating to ourselves their hunting grounds, we have

brought upon ourselves the obligation of providing them with sub

sistence ; and, when we have had the rare good fortune of teaching

them the arts of civilization, and the doctrines of Christianity, we have

unexpectedly found them forming in the midst of ourselves, communi

ties, claiming to be independent of ours, and rivals of sovereignty within

the Territories of the members of the Union. This state of things re

quires that a remedy should be provided ;—a remedy which, while it shall

do justice to these unfortunate children of nature, may secure to the

members of our Confederation their rights of Sovereignty and of soil.

As the outline of a Project to that effect, the views presented in the

Report of the Secretary of War are recommended to the consideration

of Congress."

'* While some of our Citizens," says General Porter, in the very

able Report here referred to, " who are the Advocates of primitive

and imprescriptible rights, in their broadest extent, contend that these

Tribes are Independent Nations, and have the sole and exclusive

right to the property and government of the Territories they occupy,

others consider them as mere Tenants at will, like the buffalo of the

Prairies, to be hunted from their Country whenever it may suit our

interest or convenience to take possession of it. These views of their

rights and disabilities are equally extravagant and unjust; but, the

misfortune is, that the intermediate line has never been drawn by the

Government. Nothing can be more clear to one who has marked the

progress of population and improvement, and is conversant with the

principles of human action, than that these Indians will not be per*
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milled to hold the reservations, on which they live, within the States,

by their present tenure, for any considerable period. If, indeed, they

were not disturbed in their possessions by us, it would be impossible for

them long to subsist, as they have heretofore done, by the chase, as their

game is already so much diminished as to render it frequently necessary

to furnish them with provisions, in order to save them from starvation.

In their present destitute and deplorable condition, and which is con

stantly growing more helpless, it would seem to be not only the right,

but the duty of the Government, to take them under its paternal care,

and to exercise over their persons and property the salutary rights and

duties of guardianship.

" The most prominent feature in the present policy of the Govern

ment, as connected with these People, is to be found in the efforts

that are making to remove them beyond the limits of the States and

organized Territories.

"A very extensive tract of Country, lying to the west and north of

the Arkansas Territory, has lately been set apart for the colonization

of the Indians.

" Let such of the Emigrating Indians as choose it, continue, as

heretofore, to devote themselves to the chase, in a Country where their

toils will be amply rewarded. Let those who are willing to cultivate

the arts of civilization, be formed into a Colony, consisting of distinct

Tribes or Com muni ties, but placed contiguous to each other, and

connected by General Laws, which shall reach the whole. Let the

lands be apportioned among families and individuals in severalty, to

be held by the same tenures by which we hold ours, with perhapi

some temporary and wholesome restraints on the power of alienation.

Assist them in forming a Code of Laws adapted to a state of civili

zation.

" In regard to such Indians, as shall still remain within the Slates

and Territories, and refuse to emigrate, let an arrangement be made

»ith the proper Authorities of the Slates in which they are situated, for

partitioning out to them, in severalty, as much of their respective

reservations as shall be amply sufficient for agricultural purposes.

Set apart a Tract proportioned in size to the number of Indians to re

main, in common, as a refuge and provision for such as may, by im

providence, waste their private property ; and subject them all to the

Municipal Laws of the State in which they reside. Let the remainder

of the reservation be paid for by those who hold the paramount right,

at such prices as shall be deemed, in reference to the uses which In

dians are accustomed to make of it, reasonable, and the proceeds be

applied for the benefit of those of the Tribe, who emigrate after their

establishment in the Colony, or be divided between those who emigrate

and those who remain, as justice may require."
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To the views herein presented, of the condition of the Indians, of

the prospects which await them, and of the only efficient remedy in

their power to seek, or in that of the Government to apply, I take the

liberty of adding my owu testimonial, founded on an intimate inter

course with them of 18 years, both personal and official, under every

variety of circumstances, in peace and war, and in very remote regions

as well as within our own Settlements.

The principles laid down in these Extracts are substantially the

same as those which now regulate the Government in all their trans

actions with the Indians, when the question of their permanent esta

blishment or removal is brought under discussion. So far as respects

the emigrating Indians, this will clearly appear by reference to the in

structions of the Commissioners, now engaged in the adjustment of all

the unsettled matters connected with the great plan of Colonization.

With regard, however, to those Indians who refuse to remove, it has

not been deemed expedient for the Government, by its own act, either

to partition out to them the land necessary for their support, or to de

cide upon the consideration to be allowed for the residue, and to direct

its appropriation. This, so far as regards the General Government,

has been, and continues to be, the subject of conventional arrange

ment, in which the parties, by mutual discussion and compromise of

opinion, arrive at a satisfactory result. In these arrangements, where

the parties desire it, adequate tracts of laud in fee, with " temporary

and wholesome restraints'' upon the right to sell, are secured to all who

desire to remain. That this system of " guardianship" is, however,

founded upon a just and intimate knowledge of Indian character, no

one acquainted with that character will question. I need not now

inquire, whether a practical resort to the principles resulting from it

will ever become necessary. If it should, no doubt every arrange

ment, which justice and humanity call for, will be liberally made.

In your Message to the Senate, of February 22, 1830, you explained

your views of the question of jurisdiction over the Indian Tribes living

within the respective Stales and Territories, and stated that, iu your

opinion, and in the words of the above Report, they were " subject to

the Municipal Laws of the State in which they reside," in all cases

where such Laws were extended over thera.

The progress of events since 1828 has confirmed, if confirmation

were wanting, the correctness of these principles, and their adaptation

to the actual and prospective condition of the Indians. The circle of

civilization and improvement has extended, and various Tribes have

retired, or are retiring before it. The experience of the 4 years, which

have intervened, docs not furnish one consolatory hope, that the insu

lated Bands who have reserved and occupy tracts surrounded by our

Settlements, can permanently retain these positions and prosper.—*
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There are moral, political, and physical causes, all in operation, which

cannot he controlled, and which forbid such an expectation. And, in

fact, the whole history of our intercourse with our primitive People

teaches no one lesson more important than this; and it will be fortu

nate for their prosperity, and for our responsibility, if, in its practical

application, both parties should become satisfied, that the system pro

vided by the Act of May 28, 1830, offers the only rational prospect of

a durable and happy residence for the Indians. A few individuals,

almost always half-breeds and their connexions, engrossing the intelli

gence and means of each of these small communities, and too often

without regard to the rights or fate of others, may become assimilated

to our institutions, and eventually planted among us with safety. But

this should never be permitted at the sacrifice of more important inte

rests, cud to the utter disregard of the fate which awaits the unfortu

nate mass of these Tribes, persuaded, or almost compelled to remain

where they must rapidly decline, and at length disappear. And the

causes which enact this law are not less obvious in their origin, than

they are certain in their operation. Their progress is onward ; and,

regret them as we may and must, no human power can arrest their

march, or avert their consequences. The effort has been made for

generations, and in every mode tfiat wisdom or philanthropy could sug

gest; and yet, in not one solitary instance, has it produced any per

manent and general beneficial effect. And we may survey our whole

cultivated Territory in the vain expectation of discovering one aboriginal

community, however small, which has withstood the ceaseless pressure

of civilization, and which holds out the slightest prospect of moral or

physical improvement, or even of eventual subsistence, for the great

body of the individuals composing it. If such a community exist, it is

unknown to me; and, in fact, if one is believed to exist, it is only by

those who are unacquainted with its actual condition, and with the in

ternal history of its wants, its dissensions, and its oppressions.

The Act of Congress of May 28, 1830, created a barrier, beyond

which the dispersed remnants of our various Indian Tribes may be

collected and preserved. The provisions of that Act are plain,

salutary, and comprehensive. It is a solemn national declaration,

containing pledges, which neither the Government nor the Country

will suffer to be violated. It secures to the Indians, for ever, the

undisputed possession and control of the Region allotted to them, and

makes such arrangements as are essential to the subsistence, safety,

and comfortable establishment, of the Colonists. No similar attempt

has ever been heretofore made, and therefore no unfavorable deduc

tions can be drawn from the failure of preceding efforts, having in view

the same general object, but endeavoring to attain it by far different

means. No organized Government exists, or can exist, to assert

[1832—33.] 3 E
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jurisdiction over these Tribes, and Treaties ofCession are incompatible

with the whole basis of the plan of Settlement.

All the testimony before this Department concurs in representing

the Country assigned for a land of refuge, as abundantly extensive

and fertile for the support of the Indians, and as presenting in its

climate, its animal and agricultural productions, and its general

circumstances, features admirably adapted to their situation and wants.

Important benefits are anticipated from the Act of the last Session,

authorizing the appointment of Commissioners to visit the several

Tribes west of the Mississippi, and to arrange the various interesting

and unsettled questions, arising out of the new relations, which the

system of emigration has created. A majority of these Commissioners,

it is supposed, is now in that Region, engaged in the performance of

their duties; but the time which has intervened since their arrival

there, has been too short to enable them to communicate to the Depart

ment the progress and prospects of their Mission. The accompanying

Copy of their Instructions will show the general nature of their duties,

and the great importance of an able and faithful discharge of them.

These duties embrace the settlement of conflicting claims ; the

arrangement of disputed Boundaries ; the juxtaposition of kindred

bands; the commutation of permanent for temporary annuities; the

reconciliation of hostile Tribes ; the redemption of the solemn pledge

of protection offered by the Act of May 28, 1830 ; the establishment

of a system of Government over them, and of intercommunication

among them ; and, generally, the examination and suggestion of any

topics calculated to improve their condition, and to enable the Govern

ment the better to discharge the great moral debt, which circumstances

and the situation of this helpless race, have imposed upon them.

Every facility in the power of the Executive has been granted to aid

the operations of the Commissioners; and it is to be hoped that their

Report will be full and satisfactory, and that the measures founded

upon it will introduce a new era into the history of our Indian

intercourse.

In my Report of November 21, 1831, I stated that it " had been

suggested that a considerable pOTtion of the Cherokees were desirous

of availing themselves of the provisions of the Treaty ofMay 6, 1828,*

for their removal." And that, " with a view to ascertain this fact, and

to afford them the aid offered by that Treaty, if they were inclined to

accept it, a system of operations had been adopted, and persons

appointed to carry it into effect.'* But that " sufficient time to form a

judgment of the result of this measure had not then elapsed."

Under this system, about 700 Cherokees have claimed the benefit

of the Treaty of 1828, and have been removed, in conformity with its

Stipulations, to the Country west of the Mississippi. But the

• See Vol. 1831—1832. Page 997.
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operations have, for the present, been suspended. And, until recently,

there was reason to hope that their resumption would have been

rendered unnecessary by an arrangement for the cession of the whole

Cherokee title east of the Mississippi, and for the emigration of that

Tribe to the Country offered for their permanent residence. With

this view, the liberal propositions authorized by you were made to

them, a Copy of which is annexed to this Report. It will be seen, by

reference to it, that the offers were conceived in a spirit of kindness and

liberality, which justified the expectation of their prompt acceptance.

They contained ample security for the permanent establishment of the

Cherokees, and for the perpetual occupation of the Country allotted to

them. Tbey provided the means for their moral, social, and political

improvement ; and ihcy offered all the pecuniary aid necessary to

their present and future subsistence and support. Their acceptance

would have terminated the difficulties, in which the Cherokees are

involved, would have uuited the dispersed portions of the Tribe, and

would have laid the foundation of their permanent improvement and

prosperity. But it will be seen, by the answer wnich is herewith

submitted to you, that this effort has been unavailing, and that, unless

there is a change in their Councils, no favorable change in their

condition can be expected.

The Choctaw Treaty of 1830* allowed (hat Tribe 3 years to

emigrate. In 1831 about 5,000 of them removed to their new

Possessions between the Canadian and Red Rivers. They are highly

gratified with the climate and Country, and satisfied with the exchange

they have made. From the returns which have been received, it is

estimated that about 7,000 more will cross the Mississippi this season,

and the residue of the Tribe, amounting to about 6,000, will follow during

the next.

General Coffee has succeeded in concluding a Treaty with the

Chickasaws, which will lead to their entire removal, and to their loca-

catiou in the West. The basis of this Treaty is different from any

heretofore assumed in our Negotiations with the Indians. The whole

value of the Country ceded is assigned to the Chickasaws, and the

United States become in fact Trustees to make the necessary arrange

ments for their benefit.

It is stipulated, that the ceded Territory shall be surveyed and

sold, and the whole proceeds, deducting only the actual expenses, ap

plied to the various objects enumerated, connected with the temporary

subsistence, removal, and permanent establishment, of these Indians.

A residuary fund is to be vested in some productive stock, and the

income to be annually appropriated for the public and private objects

stipulated in the Treaty. A Country for the residence of the Tribe is

to be procured by themselves, and it is probable they will be able to

• Seo Vol. 1831— 1S32. Page 1007.
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make a satisfactory arrangement for that purpose with the Choctaws,

a kindred people, who are in possession of a much larger District than

is required by their numbers.

No pecuniary benefit will result to The United States from this

Treaty, but, should it be ratified, it will constitute an important era in

our Indian relations. It will probably lead to the establishment of the

principle, that, in future cessions of land, the full value shall be

secured to the Grantors, with such deductions only as may be neces

sary to carry into effect the objects of the Treaties. The advantages to

be derived by The United States from these arrangements, will be

limited to the removal of the Indians from their present unsuitable re

sidences, and to their establishment in a Region, where we may hope

to see them prosperous, contented, and improving. And it cannot be

doubted, but that a course so consistent with the dictates ofjustice,

and so honorable to the national character, would be approved by

public sentiment. Should we hereafter discard all expectation of pe

cuniary advantage in our purchases from the Indians, and confine our

selves to the great objects of their removal and re-establishment, and

take care that the proceeds of the cessions are appropriated ami

applied to their benefit, and in the most salutary manner, we should go

far towards discharging the great moral debt, which has come down to

us, as an inheritance, from the earlier periods of our history, aud

which has been unfortunately increased, during successive generations,

by circumstances beyond our control. The policy would not be less

wise than just. The time has passed away, if it ever existed, when a

revenue derived from such a source was necessary to the Government.

The remnant of our aboriginal race may well look for the full value,

and that usefully applied, of the remnant of those immense Possessions,

which have passed from them to us, and left few substantial evidences

of permanent advantage. One great objection to a removal, which has

been urged by the more discreet Indians, and by many of our own

Citizens, who are honestly seeking their improvement, is the prospect,

judging by the past, that their location West of the Mississippi would

be temporary, as they would be soon pressed for new cessions, and

would yield, as they have heretofore yielded, to successive applica

tions for this purpose. Although the nature and objects of their re

moval, and the spirit of the Act of Congress, which introduced the

system, are opposed to such attempts, still the apprehension is enter

tained, and has proved injurious. Probably no course would better

satisfy them upon this subject, than the introduction of a principle,

which would secure to them the full value of the property, under all

circumstances ; thus lessening the probability, in their view, of any

wish on our part to acquire it, and insuring on theirs, if not the power

and disposition to retain it, at least the means of converting it to the

greatest advantage.
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The Treaty negotiated with the Creeks in March last, is in process

of execution. As soon as the Census is completed, and the necessary

surveys made, each person entitled to land will receive his tract, and

he will then be allowed to sell or retain it. If he choose to sell, the

Treaty provides him a residence, and secures him his just privi

leges with his Countrymen who have crossed the Mississippi. But if

he prefer remaining and retaining his land, he becomes a Citizen of

Alabama, amenable to its Laws, and entitled to their protection. All

danger ef future collision is therefore at an end.

A Treaty has been formed with theSeminoles of Florida, upon just

and satisfactory terms, by which they cede their Possessions in that

Territory, and agree to migrate to the Region, west of the Mississippi.

The Treaty, however, is not obligatory on their part, until a Deputa

tion, sent by tliem, shall have examined the Country proposed for

their residence; and until the Tribe, upon their report, shall have sig

nified their desire to embrace the terms of the Treaty. In conformity

with this Stipulation, an exploring Deputation has proceeded to the

Arkansas Country, for the purpose of examining it, and reporting its

adaptation to the objects of Indian life. When they return, the de

termination of the Tribe will be made known to the Government; and,

it is hoped, iu time to enable the Department to submit the Treaty to

you, that it may be laid before the Senate at the ensuing Session.

With the Appalachicola Bands, an arrangement has been made,

under the Act of Congress of May 28, 1830, for the relinquishment of

the largest portion of their Claims in Florida, and for their removal.

This arrangement is unconditional, and will be immediately executed.

And it is confidently anticipated, that the small party, which has not

yet assented to the arrangement, will soon accept similar terms for the

very limited Reservations held by them.

It will thus be seen that with the Creeks, the Choctaws, the Chicka-

saws, and the principal Appalachicola Bands, certainly, and with the Se-

miuoles, probably, such arrangements have been made as will prevent

the occurrence of any difficulties resulting from the assertion ofjurisdic

tion by the State or Territorial Governments, on the one hand, aud the

unfounded claims of exemption from their authority by the Indians, on

the other. These Tribes embrace all the aboriginal Population now

remaining in the Country east of the Mississippi, and south of the

Ohio, with the exception of a few Individuals, too unimportant for re

capitulation; and with the exception, also of the Cherokees. Of these

latter Indians, it is computed that about 3,500 reside west of the Mis

sissippi, and about 11,000 within the chartered limits of Georgia, aud

in the States of Alabama, Tennessee, and North Carolina. All the em

barrassments, arising out of the anomalous situation of the Indians,

which have engaged the public attention, and occasioned much anxiety

to the Government, are confined, in their operation, to that portion of
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this small Band living within the State of Georgia. Could they be

induced to pursue the only course which promises them stability and

prosperity, and to remove to, and re-establish in, the West, their poli

tical and social systems, with such modifications as experience and the

change of events have rendered necessary, the Country might soon

look forward to an entire removal of the whole Indian race east of the

Mississippi, and to a termination of all those perplexing difficulties:,

which inevitably result from the existing relations established with them.

Treaties of Cession and Removal have also been formed with the

Shawnees, Delawares, Peorias, and Kaskaskias, by which their Ter

ritorial claims in Missouri and Illinois have been extinguished ; and

with the Potawatomies for the cession of extensive Districts in Illinois

and Indiana.

The recent hostilities, commenced by the Sac and Fox Indians,

may be traced to causes, which have been for some time in operation,

and which left little doubt upon the minds of those acquainted with

the savage character, that they were determined to commit some ag

gression upon the Frontier.

The confederated Tribes of the Sacs and Foxes have been long

distinguished for their daring spirit of adventure, and for their restless

and reckless disposition. At the commencement of the 18th cen

tury, one of these Tribes made a desperate attempt to seize the

Post of Detroit; and, during a period of 40 years, subsequent to that

effort, they caused great trouble and embarrassment to the French

Colonial Government, which was only terminated by a most formida

ble military expedition, sent by that enterprising people into the then

remote Regions, west of Green Bay.

During the last War with Great Britain, this confederacy entered

zealously into the contest, and was among the most active and deter

mined of our enemies. After the Peace, their communication with

the Canadian Authorities was preserved; and, every year, large par

ties of the most influential Chiefs and Warriors visited Upper Canada,

and returned laden with presents. That this continued intercourse

kept alive feelings of attachment to a Foreign Power, and weakened

the proper and necessary influence of The United States, is known to

every one, who has marked the progress of events and the conduct of

the Indians upon the north-western frontier. The Tribes upon the

Upper Mississippi, particularly the Sacs and Foxes and the Winne-

bagoes, confident in their position, and in their natural courage, and

otally ignorant of the vast disproportion between their power and that

of The United States, have always been discontented, keeping the

Frontier in alarm, and continually committing some outrage upon the

persons or property of the Inhabitants. All this is the result of im

pulse, and is the necessary and almost inevitable consequence of In

stitutions, which make War the great object of life. It is not probable,
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that any Indian, seriously bent upon hostilities, ever stops to calculate

the force of the White Man, and to estimate the disastrous conse

quences, which we know must be the result. He is impelled onward

in his desperate career by passions, which are fostered and encouraged

by the whole frame of society ; and he is, very probably, stimulated

by the predictions of some fanatical Leader, who promises him glory,

victory, and scalps.

In this state of feeling, and with these incitements to war, the

Sacs and Foxes claimed the right of occupying a part of the Country

upon Rock River, even after it had been sold to the Citizens of The

United States, and settled by them. In 1829, and in 1830, serious

difficulties resulted from their efforts to establish themselves in that

section, and frequent collisions with the Inhabitants were the conse

quence. Representations were made to them, and every effort, short

of actual hostilities, used by the proper Officers, to induce them to aban

don these unfounded pretensions, and to confine themselves to their

own Country on the west side of the Mississippi River. These efforts

were successful with the well disposed portion of the Tribes, but were

wholly unavailing with the band known by the name of the " British

Party." In 1831, their aggressions were so serious, and the attitude

they assumed so formidable, that a considerable detachment of the

Army, and of the Militia of Illinois, was called into the field: and

the disaffected Indians, alarmed by the preparation for their chastise

ment, agreed to reside and hunt " upon their own lands west of the

Mississippi River," and that they would not " recross this River to

the usual place of their residence, nor to any part of their old

hunting grounds east of the Mississippi, -without the express permis

sion of the President of The Uuited States, or the Governor of the

State of Illinois."

This arrangement had scarcely been concluded, before a flagrant

outrage was committed by a party of these Indians, upon a band of

friendly Menomouies, almost under the Guns of Fort Crawford.

Twenty-five persons were wantonly murdered, and many wounded,

while encamped at the Village of Prairie du Chien, and resting in fan

cied security upon our soil, and under our Flag. If an act like this

had been suffered to pass unnoticed and unpunished, a War between

these Tribes would have been the consequence, in which our Frontiers

would have been involved, and the character and influence of the Go

vernment would have been lost in the opinion of the Indians.

Apprehensive, from the course of events already stated, and from

other circumstances, that the disaffected Band of Sacs and Foxes would

again harass and disturb the Settlements upon our Borders, and de

termined, that the murderers of the Menomonies should be surrendered

or taken, the Department ordered General Atkinson, on the 7th of

March last, to ascend the Mississippi with the disposable Regular
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Troops at Jefferson Barracks, and to carry into effect the instructions

issued by your direction. Still further to strengthen the Frontiers,

orders were given for the re-occupation of Chicago.

The demand for the surrender of the Menomonie murderers was

entirely disregarded; and the "British Party" of the Sacs and Foxes

recrossed the Mississippi, and, assuming a hostile attitude, established

themselves upon Rock River. The subsequent events are well known,

and the result has already been stated in this Report.

To Major- General Scott and Governor Reynolds, of Illinois, was

assigned the task of pacification ; and, by their joint exertions, Treaties

of Cession were formed with the Winnebagoes, and with the Sacs and

Foxes, by which the title of the former is extinguished to all the Coun

try south of the Ouisconsin and east of the Mississippi, and the title

of the latter to an extensive Region west of this river.

These Cessions are highly important to the peace and security of

that Frontier, and will soon be followed by such Settlements, as will

place it beyond all danger of Indian hostilities. And it is to be ear

nestly hoped, that the severe lesson which the events of the late

Campaign have taught the Indians, will insure the preservation of

tranquillity, and render a resort to similar measures, on the part of The

United States, unnecessary.

The removal of a number of the Tribes, and other changes, which

are taking place in our Indian relations, have enabled you to direct

the discontinuance of several of the Agencies, and a considerable re

duction in the Expenditures of the Indian Department. The Agencies

of Michillimackinac, and the Sault Ste. Marie, have been consolidated,

and those of the Ohio Indians, of the Eastern Choctaws, and of the

Eastern Creeks, have been limited*to the 3 1st of December next, after

which they will be discontinued. A corresponding reduction has been

made in the Expenditures, amounting, as the Estimates will show, to

the annual sum of 12,750 dollars, in the ordinary operations of that

branch of the Public Service. The progress of the system of Emigra

tion will enable the Department to carry into effect your Instructions,

with relation to a further diminution of these Expenses, and no op

portunity will be omitted, consistently with the public interest, to ac

complish this desirable object.

The important duties imposed upon the Department by the Act of

Congress of June 7, 1832, entitled " An Act supplementary to the

Act for the relief of certain surviving Officers and Soldiers of the

Revolution,'' have been executed as far as possible. As will be seen

by a Report of the Officer in charge of the Pension Bureau, upwards of

20,000 applications have been presented under that Act Of these,

more than 6,000 have been examined, and have been admitted,

rejected, or returned for supplementary action. The number of cases

so far exceeded the anticipations which had been formed, that the

->
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tlrength of the Office was wholly inadequate to a prompt examination

of them; and a system of procedure was therefore adopted, involving

some additional expense, (to meet which it is hoped an appropriation

will be made,) but calculated greatly to facilitate the execution of the

business. Additional Clerks were employed, and a division of labor

was established among them, by which each case could be thoroughly

examined, and a brief analysis submitted in a prescribed form. By

assigning to particular persons the duty of deciding, whether these

condensed statements present such claims as come within the esta

blished regulations, every reasonable facility, compatible with a proper

investigation, is given to the progress of the business; and yet the

important action upon the whole is intrusted only to 5 principal Clerks

in the Bureau, who, from their experience, or other qualifications, are

fully competent to the discharge of this duty, and who act under the

more immediate direction of the faithful Officer who has so long

presided over the Pension Bureau.

It is certainly very desirable, that all these claims should be

investigated and decided with the least possible delay. The bounty or

the justice of their Country lias come late enough to the remnant of

that heroic Band, who laid the foundations of our national prosperity,

without the occurrence of further unnecessary delay in the administra

tion of the Law ; and I have felt it my duty to cause the most prompt

and vigorous measures, within the reach of the Department, to be taken,

in order to effect this object.

Still, a just regard to the public interest, and the exercise of proper

precautions to guard against fraudulent claims, necessarily interpose

delays in the management of this business, which, without a knowledge

of the circumstances, may have appeared unreasonable. But they are

not so. They could not, and cannot be, avoided. The regulations,

adopted to give effect to the Act, and reported at the last Sessiou to

the Pension Committees of both Houses, proceeded, in some measure,

upon new principles, in the system of evidence required to be submitted.

It was manifest, that if the plan adopted, with great propriety, 14

years ago, when the first Pension Act was passed, were adhered to in

all cases arising under the recent Law, but few would be found who

could claim its benefits. Since that period, death has reduced the

numbers of the revolutionary Patriots, and advanced age and infirmity

have enfeebled the powers of the survivors. Direct positive evidence,

therefore, of identity and service cannot be procured in many cases,

nor without difficulty, in scarcely any. In this state of things, and

where no documentary evidence exists, (and this has be.en preserved

in but few of the States,) the Applicant is allowed to state in detail the

nature, extent, and duration, of his service, and all the important facts

connected with it, which he can recollect. The regulations prescribe

the general mode in which this declaration must be made, and the
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questions to be put to the Applicant. The proceeding must take place

before some Court of Record, except in cases of peculiar infirmity ; and

the favorable opinion of the Court is indispensable to the success of

the application. The declaration must also be corroborated by the

testimony of respectable Individuals, acquainted with the Applicant,

and bearing evidence to the traditionary belief of his revolutionary

services, in the neighborhood where he has resided.

It is obvious, that the mere preparation and transmission of these

Papers ought not to entitle the party to the relief he seeks. If it did,

great frauds would be practised. The general form of the proceedings

is an important auxiliary in the administration of these duties, but it

is not all ; nor is it indeed the principal element in the process of

investigation. The narrative of the Applicant, referring to the names

of Officers, to the numbers and stations of regiments and corps, and

to marches, battles, and other historical events, is carefully examined,

and compared with the Records in the Department, and with such facts,

connected with the revolutionary annals, as have been collected,

during a series of many years of constant labor and attention, in the

Pension Office. It is believed, that this course of investigation and

comparison is as free from objection, as any plan which could have

been adopted; and that a just medium has been preserved between

that severity of administration, which would have rendered nugatory

the provisions of the Law, and that laxity, which would have opened

the Treasury to false and fraudulent claims.

But the labor of investigation, which this course of proceeding

imposes upon the Department, is apparent, and it is without remedy.

An appropriation is requested, in order to increase the number of

clerks, as far as is prudent and compatible with a safe execution of the

Law. Should this be granted, the whole subject will be disposed of

with as little delay as possible, agreeably to the intentions of the

Legislature, and to the expectations of the Country.

Very respectfully, &c.

The President of The United States. LEWIS CASS.

DOCUMENTS ANNEXED TO THE PRECEDING REPORT.

(1.)—Instructions of the Secretary of War to the Commissioners of

Indian Inquiry, West of the Mississippi.

Gentlemen, War Department, 14 ih July, 1832.

You will receive, herewith, a Commission appointing you to visit

and examine the Country set apart for the emigrating Indians West

of the Mississippi, a Copy of the Law authorizing the appointment,

and a map of the Country referred to. To one of you will also be

sent a Volume of Indian Laws and Treaties.

You will please to notify the Department, without delay, of the
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acceptance or non-acceptance of this Appointment ; and, if you accept,

you will proceed to Fort Gibson, on the Arkansas, and reach that place,

by the 1st of October, at which period your duties will commence.

You will make yourselves acquainted with the claims of the Western

Creeks and Cherokees. The principal men of these Tribes you will

call together. On investigation, it will be found that there are inter

fering claims arising under the Treaties with them, and from the Settle

ments they have made, without a previous adjustment of their respec

tive Boundaries, which can best be accommodated by procuring the

assent of these parties. The nature and ground of these claims 1

need not state here, as you will better understand them by an

examination of the Treaties, and the explanations of the parties.

It is the wish of the President that the subject should be satisfac

torily arranged, if possible; and this will best be done by a full and

public investigation of the whole matter, and by inducing both Creeks

and Cherokees to yield some part of their conflicting claims. I feel

confident that the Country extending from the Red River, north of

the reservation called the Perpetual Outlet, and bounded on the east

by the Territory of Arkansas, and on the west by the Mexican Line, is

amply sufficient for all the Creeks and Cherokees in The United States.

The Indians, generally, have a very incorrect idea of the superficial

extent of a Country, or of the quantity of land required for their sub

sistence ; and, I am apprehensive that there are among both of these

Tribes, individuals who endeavor to take advantage of this ignorance,

and to induce the Indians to ask much more than is necessary. This

effort you will strive to counteract, and, by candid explanations, to

satisfy the Indians upon this subject. There are, probably, 20,000

Creeks in Alabama ; 4,000 Seminoles in Florida, who are connected

by consanguinity and manners with the Creeks ; and about 10,000

Cherokees in Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, and North Carolina, who

are yet to emigrate. It is the intention of the Government, that the

different parts of the same Tribe should be united together in their

New Country, so that the Creeks and Cherokees should each form but

one people. You will keep this object in view, and make it the basis

of your operations with these Indians.

The Chickasaws, amounting to about 4000, are yet to emigrate;

but the site of their location is not determined upon, though it is be

lieved an agreement will be made with theChoctaws for the reception

of all the Chickasaws among them, in the Country assigned to the for

mer between the Red River and the Canadian. Still, the attempt may

fail, and, therefore, it becomes necessary, in your permanent arrange

ments, to have in view a proper site for the eventual location of the

Chickasaws.

A Deputation from the Seminoles will probably visit the Country

west of the Mississippi during the present season, and while you are
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there. They have ceded their possessions in Florida, upon the con

dition that a suitable Country can be found for their residence in the

tract set apart for the emigrating Indians. The person in charge of

them will be instructed to conduct the delegation to you, and their

satisfactory establishment will form one of the objects committed to

you.

The Ohio Indians, with the exception of the Wyandots, amounting

probably to near 1500 persons, are under Treaty stipulations to emigrate,

this fall. It is not known that any difficulty will occur in their esta

blishment, as their places of residence are fixed in IheTreaties. Should,

however, any dissatisfaction arise, you will investigate the subject, and

make the best arrangement you can to dispel it. There are, probably,

yet about 500 Indians in Ohio, who will ere long remove. You will

point out, also, a proper place for their establishment, near their kin

dred Tribes.

There may be, perhaps, 1500 Indians, possibly 2000, in Indiana,

Illinois, and Michigan, who are yet to emigrate. Provision has been

made at the present Session of Congress for holding a Treaty with them,

and for procuring their removal. The Commissioners authorized to

couduct this Negotiation, have been instructed to stipulate that the

Government will furnish them with a suitable and sufficiently extensive

Country for their residence, to be selected under the direction of the

President. That this stipulation may be carried into effect, should it

be made, you will point out a place for their location. Those Com

missioners have been further instructed, if these Indians are unwilling

to cede their Possessions without a previous examination of the Coun

try, to make with them a conditional Arrangement, allowing them to

proceed to the Region west of the Mississippi, and to satisfy them

selves concerning its advantages, leaving the Treaty to beeome absolute

should they eventually report favorably. If a Deputation for this

purpose should arrive, while you are in the performance of your

duties, you will endeavor to make a selection for them which will

be agreeable.

A Treaty will also be held with the Kickapoos, Shawnees, and De-

lawares of Missouri, and with the Piankeshaws, Weas, Peorias, and

Kaskaskias, of Illinois, for the cession of their lands in these States

respectively. The Commissioners appointed to hold this Treaty, will

be directed so to provide for the location of these Indians, in the event

of a successful issue to their Negotiation, as to interfere as little as pos

sible with the various important subjects committed to you. General

Clark, who will be one of them, has a perfect knowledge of all the

affairs relating to the Indians, and the Government has great confidence

in his experience and judgment. He will be requested to correspond

with you, and to give you the benefit of his views. A Copy of your

Instructions will be sent to him.
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These constitute all the Tribes, or portions of Tribes, for whom it

is necessary to make provision in the District assigned for the perman

ent residence of the Indians.

You will perceive that the general object is, to locate them all in as

favorable positions as possible, in Districts sufficiently fertile, salubrious,

and extensive, and with Boundaries, either natural or artificial, so clearly

defined as to preclude the possibility of dispute. There is Country

enough for all, and more than all ; and the President is anxious that

full justice should be done to each, and every measure adopted be as

much to their satisfaction as is compatible with the nature of such an

arrangement

With a view not only to make room for the adjustment of existing

difficulties, and for the location of some of the Tribes who are yet to

emigrate, but, also, to bring together bands which are conuected by

language and habits, I consider it expedient to effect a removal of the

Osage Indians from their present reservation, to a District adjoining the

Kanzas.

You will open a Negotiation for that purpose, and endeavor to

procure an exchange upon reasonable terms. By the Vth Article of

the Treaty concluded with the Osages, June 2d, 1825, certain reserva

tions were granted to the Individuals therein mentioned. As these

reservations interfere with the permanent location of the Indians,

and as complaints upon that subject have already been made, it

is desirable to extinguish the titles thus created. You will, there

fore, endeavor to obtain the assent, for a reasonable considera

tion, of these persons, to a transfer of their claims to The United

States.

Should the Osages require it, you can make provision for carrying

into effect the arrangement authorized to be made by General Clark,

with the sanction of this Department, for the removal of the Hopefield

Band, and for the payment of their improvements. Copies of the

Papers relating to this matter are enclosed.

It is an important object with the Government to establish a per

manent Peace among all the Tribes, indigenous or emigrant, West of

the Mississippi. The fear of hostilities arises from the habits and dis

positions of the Panis, Camanches, and their kindred Tribes. It is im

possible for the Department, with the information before it, to point

out the best mode in which these Tribes can be approached, and a final

termination put to their hostile and predatory incursions. The whole

subject is referred to you. You will take the best measures to effect

the object, after having procured all the necessary information. I

consider this among the most important subjects committed to you.

By the Act of May 28, 1830, the Government has guaranteed pro

tection to all emigrating Indians, and the pledge thus given can only

be redeemed by the employment of a sufficient protecting force, or by
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inducing all these Tribes to live in amity with one another. This latter

course is, in every point of view, the most advisable.

In any Negotiation you may find it necessary to form with the In

dians, the stipulations you may make will not be absolute, but will

depend upon the final ratification of the Senate.

In the execution of the duty, respecting a plan for the government

and security of the Indians, you will report, in detail, all the in

formation you can procure concerning their present and probable future

condition, which can be useful in the determination of the questions of

their government and intercourse. Your own judgment, aided by such

information as may be afforded you upon the spot, must guide you in

your views of this matter. Its importance is apparent, as, on its de

cision, may rest the future fate of all these Tribes ; and, in the great

change we are now urging them to make, it is desirable that all their

political relations, as well among themselves as with us, should be es

tablished upon a permanent basis, beyond the necessity of any future

alteration. Your Report upon this branch of the subject will belaid

before Congress, and will probably become the foundation of a system

of legislation for these Indians.

I do not observe, in examining the Act providing for your Appoint

ment, that there are any other clauses requiring particular remarks.

The general objects of the Law are plain, and, I trust, you will find no

difficulty in carrying them into effect.

The great question of Indian Education is one which has produced

much diversity of sentiment. I am anxious you should investigate the

subject thoroughly, and report your opinion thereon, together with any

plan which may occur to you for the instruction and improvement of

the Tribes. In addition to this, it is desirable you should examine the

amount of the funds which, by Treaty stipulations, are applicable to the

purposes of education, and report the best mode in which they can be

expended. A general and practicable plan for the accomplishment of

this object is very much needed.

You will also ascertain whether any of these Tribes are desirous

of commuting their permanent annuities for a limited one, say not

exceeding 20 years in duration. It is desirable to carry this mea

sure into effect, if practicable, and if it can be accomplished without

injury to the Indians. It appears to me, that, after they have com

menced their agricultural operations, larger payments than are now

made to them will be useful, in clearing land and making improve

ments, and would soon enable them to support themselves comfort

ably; and I believe that this process would improve their condition

more than the annual division of small sums among them for an inde

finite period. The latter practice is injurious, as well in consequence

of the mode in which the money is generally applied, as by preventing

the Indians from depending upon their own exertions.
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I enclose you Copies of Communications from General Clark, re.

specting a claim of the Panis to a tract of Country which has been

assigned to the Delawares. This subject you will investigate, and if

you find the Panis' claim correct, you will endeavor to make such an

arrangement as will be satisfactory to them. The suggestions of Major

Dougherty are entitled to weight, and the plan proposed by him is

referred for your consideration. The measure intimated by Major

Cummings, of concentrating the Delaware Indians, is also worthy of

your notice. It is important, in the permanent establishment of the

Indians, that the Tribes should not be broken into fragments; but

that the portions of each should be brought together. Your particular

attention is requested to the existing difficulties between the Delawares

and the Panis.

A part of the mounted Rangers, recently authorized to be raised by

an Act of Congress, will be ordered to repair to Fort Gibson, to attend

you in the execution of your duties ; and the Commanding Officer at

that Post will be directed to comply with any requisitions you may

make upon him with respect to the distribution of the Troops, and the

furnishing ofsuch facilities as you may require, during your continuance

in the Country.

The Government has for some time had it in contemplation to

display a force, and particularly a mounted one, in that Region'.

Such a measure cannot but be useful : the impression it will make will

be salutary and permanent.

The Assistant Commissary at Fort Gibson will be directed to issue

such supplies of provisions to the Indians as you may demand ; but

it is not thought that these need be very extensive, as it will not be

expedient to collect the Indians from a considerable distance, at that

point.

General Clark, Superintendent of Indian affairs at St. Louis, and

the different Indian Agents upon that Frontier, have been instructed

to afford such aid as you may require, and they can render, towards

the accomplishment of your Mission.

Your compensation will be 8 dollars a day, for every day

employed upon this business, excepting, however, the time engaged in

travelling, during which you will be allowed 8 dollars for every 20

miles of travel. A Secretary will be appointed: 5 dollars a day will

be allowed for his services, and 5 dollars for every 20 miles of travel.

These accounts will be adjusted upon your vouchers, stating the time

and distance, and certified by you to be correct.

Should you find it necessary to purchase provisions or presents for

the Indians, you will take bills of parcels therefor, regularly receipted,

and you will accompany them with certified abstracts, showing the

distribution of the property purchased.

Enclosed you will receive a Copy of the Regulations which have
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been recently adopted. So far as these Regulations apply, in the exe

cution of your duties, you will please to observe them.

You can employ such Interpreters and other Persons to aid you

as you may find necessary.

You may draw upon the Department to the amount appropriated

by Law ; but your expenditures, including your own compensation,

will in no event exceed that sum.

You will keep a full Journal of your proceedings, in which you

will enter all your Speeches, Messages, and Addresses, to the In

dians, and their Answers to you.

From the information before me, I am inclined to think " the Per

petual Outlet,'' as such, useless ; and that, in your arrangements, it

will be expedient to include the Reservation so called, in the Tract

you may assign to one of the Tribes, the consent of the Indians inter

ested in the Outlet being first obtained.

You will please to examine the condition of the several Agencies

you may visit, and report whether any reduction of the number of

Officers, or of the amount of expenses be, in yourjudgment, practicable.

If you have opportunity, you will also please to inspect the Schools

established on the Funds of the Government, and report a plan of

management and instructions, and such improvements as may occur

to you.

A number of Medals and Flags, for Indian Chiefs and Warriors,

will be sent to the Assistant Commissary at Fort Gibson, to be placed

at your disposal.

Col. A. P. Chouteau has been, for many years, a resident in the

Indian Country, and is intimately and extensively acquainted with

the condition of the Tribes, their mutual relations and habits ; and

the Government places great reliance in his integrity and general in

telligence. 1 therefore recommend to you on your arrival at the

scene of your operations, to consult freely with him ; and to avail

yourselves of the information he possesses, and will cheerfully com

municate. He has been written to upon this subject.

I have the honor to be, &c.

H. E. William Carrol, LEWIS CASS.

H. E. Montford Stokes, and Robert Vaux, Esq.

(2.)— The Secretary of War to the Cherokees, East of the Mississippi-

My Friends, Department of War, 17//» April, 1 832.

Your great Father, the President of The United States, has re

cently been informed that a change has probably taken place in the

sentiments you have heretofore entertained, on the subject of a re

moval to the Country West of the Mississippi, and that propositions

from the Government, having that object in view, would be favorably

received by you. Satisfied as the President is, that this measure can
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alone secure to you permanent prosperity, nnd lay t'he solid founda

tions of your future improvement and civilization, and prepared, as he

has always been to make you offers which shall be not only just, but

liberal ; he has instructed me to address you upon this subject, and

to make known to you the stipulations he is willing to grant, so far

as his authority extends. I have therefore to request that you will

take the matter into your serious consideration, and communicate to

me your ultimate decision.

The President is willing to enter into an Arrangement for your re

moval West of the Mississippi, upon the following general principles.

1. That a Country, sufficiently extensive and fertile, shall be dis

tinctly marked ont West of the Territory of Arkansas, for you and

your Brethren, where they now are.

2. That this Country shall be conveyed to you by patent under the

provisions of the Act of Congress of May 28, 1830, and that it shall

be for ever without the boundary of any State or Territory.

3. That you shall have all the powers of self-government, so far

as may be compatible with that general supervisory authority which

it is necessary Congress should exercise over you.

4. That you shall have the privilege of appointing an Agent, who

shall reside at Washington, to communicate to the Government your

claims and -wishes, and who shall be paid by The United States.

5. That, if Congress assent to the measure, you shall be allowed

a Delegate to that Body ; and shall also, when your improvement and

other circumstances will permit, and when Congress think proper, be

placed in the relation of a Territory.

6. That all White Persons, unless specially authorized by the

Laws of The United States, shall be excluded from your Country.

7. That you shall remove to your new Country at the expense of The

United States, in either of the following modes you may prefer: First,

by a commutation to be allowed to individuals or families. Second,

by Persons to be appointed and paid by The United States. Third,

by an arrangement to be made among yourselves, by which some of

those who are competent to the undertaking, may remove all vour

people, at a rate to be fixed.

8. That subsistence slmll be provided by The United Slates, for the

term of one year after you reach your destination.

9. That an annuity, proportioned to the value of the cession yoa

way make, be secured to you.

10. That all the improvements upon the ceded Territory, which

add real value to the land, lie appraised and paid for.

M. That ample provision be made for the support of Schools

and Teachers; and of blacksmiths, &c. for the supply of steel and iron;

and for the erection of mills, school-houses, churches, council-houses,

and houses for a few of your Principal Chiefs.

[1832—33.] 3 F
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12. That a rifle and equipments be given to each male adult ; that

a quantity of blankets be allowed to your families, together with axes,

ploughs, hoes, wheels, cards, and looms.

13. That your stoek be valued, and paid for by The United States.

14. That the annuities due to you by former Treaties, be paid to

you west of the Mississippi.

15. That provision be made for your orphan children.

16. That protection be guaranteed to you against the hostile effort*

of any other Indians.

17. It is the wish of the President that all your people should

remove ; and he is therefore unwilling that any reservations of land

should be made in the ceded Territory. Still he would not make this

an indispensable condition, but would agree, should it be found neces

sary, that reservations should be made for a few of your people,

in situations and under circumstances rendering such a measure proper

and within the scope of his legal authority. But your people must

distinctly understand that those who remain will become Citizens oi"

the State in which they may reside, and that all the relations between

them and The United States, founded upon their previous circum

stances as Indians, must cease.

These are the general terms I have been directed by the President

to offer to you. They form the outline of an arrangement, which can

be filled up when you are prepared to enter into a Negotiation. The

details, and any other stipulation you may ask, will more properly be

discussed and determined when your views of the matter are known,

and the ultimate mode of proceeding adopted.

If you are prepared to assume these propositions as the basis of a

Negotiation, you can appoint your Agents to come on to this place,

clothed with authority to act, or the President will appoint Commis

sioners to meet you in Council, and to conclude the affair.

1 cannot but hope that you will see, in this frank and liberal offer,

full evidence of the desire of the President, that the difficulty of your

present situation may be removed, and your future destiny placed be

yond the reach of those causes which have occasioned such misery to

the Indian race.

Shut your ears, I entreat you, to had counsels, if any such should

be offered to you. Whatever may be told you, it is impossible you

can remain where you now are, and prosper. And if you persist in the

effort.Jthe time of regret will come, but wiil come, I am afraid, after

the most serious injury to yourselves.

The Chcrokees, Your Friend,

East of the Mississippi. LEWIS CASS.
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(3.)— The Chcrokees, East ofthe Mississippi, to the Secretary at War.

In General Council, convened at Red Clay.

Sir, Cherokee Nation, 6<A August, 1832.

Your Letter, bearing date the 17th of April last, containing cer

tain Propositions as to the genera! terras upon which the President is

willing to treat with this Nation, has been received through the hands

ofElishaW. Chester, Esq. It is with much astonishment we leam,

from this Letter, the Prcsideut has been informed that a change had pro

bably taken place in the sentiments this Nation heretofore entertained

on the subject of a removal to the Country west of the Mississippi, and

that Propositions from the Government, having that object in view,

would be favorably received.

The subject matter has been fully considered, together with the

peculiar embarrassments that now surround us, and, in compliance

with your request, we proceed to communicate our Reply.

In the first place, we wish to call your attention to the Decisions of

the Nation on former occasions on this subject, and to inform the Pre

sident that the true sentiments of the Cherokee People remain the

same; that the basis of his Propositions is objectionable; and that the

Nation is placed in duress from the illegal proceedings of Georgia, ia

assuming to exercise jurisdiction over a large portion of our Territory,

and by placing a Military Force, with other Officers of her own creat

ing, in our Country, for the purpose of oppressing our Citizens. She

has also introduced a great many of her Citizens among us, to intrude

on our lands ; and, further, she has surveyed those lands, and vested

in her Chief Magistrate the power of drawing a lottery for the occu

pation of them. And in this particular state of things, the protecting

arm of the President is withheld from the enforcement of the Treaties

and Laws of The United States, made for the protection of our National

Rights. And, moreover, divers Agents of the General Government

have been commissioned for the purpose of enlisting our Citizens as

Emigrants for the Country west of the Mississippi ; and, in the prose

cution of this business, some of them have beeu seduced under circum

stances calculated to create disquietude and disagreeable feelings. But

let the President remove all the difficulty arising from these unjust

measures, and afford us that necessary protection which is solemnly

guaranteed to us by Treaties, and then the exercise of that privilege

which is so essential to the enjoyment of Freemen, would place us at

liberty to reflect, speak, and act, freely, on die subject of our national

interest and welfare.

In conclusion, we would respectfully call your attention to the fre

quent complaints which have been made to the Department, against

the numerous intrusions on our lands bordering on the boundaries

3 F2
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of the several adjoining States, and to urge the removal of the In

truders.

Very respectfully,

Your friends and obedient Servants,

RICHARD TAYLOR, President of Committee.

Joseph Vaux, White Path, his -f- mark,

Richard Fielding, Te-sa-tes Kee, his + mark.

David Vaux, John R. Daniel,

James Daniel, Ed Duncan,

John Timson, Ruquah, his -f- mark,

Thomas Foreman, John Watts, his -f- mark,

William Doling, James Speaks, his -f- mark,

AlexanderM'Daniel,bis-|-mark, Chuvalosku, his -f- mark,

George Still, his + mark, Hanging Charles, his + mark.

Fox Baldridge, his + mark, John Wayne, his -f- mark,

Hair Conrad, his + mark, Sweet Water, his -(- mark,

Samuel Gunter, his + mark, Sit-u-akee, his -f- mark,

John Ridge, Peter, his -(- mark,

Going Snake, Speaker of the Bean Stick, his + mark,

Committee, his -j- mark, Soft Shell Turtle, his + mark.

Sleeping Rabbit, bis -\- mark, Walking Stick, his -(- mark,

Chincumkah, his -f- mark, William Roques, Clerk of Com-

Young Glass, his 4- mark, mittee.

Archibald Campbell, his-|-mark, A. M'Coy, John Ross,

The Buck, his + mark, N. Connell, George Lowry.

John Foster,

Major Ridge, his+mark, 7 Excculive CwnciL

George M. Waters, J

(4.)—Report from the Office of Indian Affairs.

Department of War,

SlR, Office Indian Affairs, 22nd November, 1832.

By an Order of the Department, under date of the 20th August,

I was required to furnish an Estimate of the current Expenses for

the Indian Service for the ensuing year, together with Statements of

the various and important concerns connected therewith, under the

charge and supervision of this Office. The accompanying Paper,

marked A, is a Duplicate of the Estimate which I had the honor of

recently submitting, in conformity with said Order, from which it

will be seen that the current expenses of the Indian Department, for

the year 1833, are stated at 142,300 dollars.

The amount exhibited in this Estimate shows a diminution, from

that submitted at the last Session of Congress, of about the sum of

12,7.50 dollars. This diminution arises principally from the consoli

dation of Agencies, and from the discontinuance of such Agents and
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other Officers as the removal of several Indian Tribes west of the Mis

sissippi rendered no longer necessary.

Papers B and C, which 1 have now the honor of submitting,

contain the Statements further embraced in the Order before men

tioned, with which are associated such observations as may serve to

explain and elucidate what might perhaps otherwise appear intricate

and obscure.

Statement B, is an exhibit of the amount drawn from the Trea

sury, and remitted for disbursement, under the several heads of ap

propriation in the Indian Department, during the 3 first quarters of

the year 1832 ; the amount for which accounts have been rendered,

for the same period under each head, respectively ; and the several

balances that are still to be accounted for, according to the Books of

this Office. The sums remitted for disbursement amount by this

Statement, to 958,959 28 dollars; of which accounts have been ren

dered, as therein shown, amounting to 638,555 36 dollars; leaving, to

be accounted for, the sum of 320,403 92 dollars.

It is probable that the Agents who hold this balance, and who are

charged with the payment of Indian Annuities, and other specified

trusts, have either not completed their disbursements, or that the great

distance of the places where many of them exercise their functions, has

hitherto prevented their accounts from being received in season to be

embodied in this Report.

In Statement C is detailed the information required, by the Order

of the Department, in relation to the Schools established in the In

dian Country, deriving aid from the annual appropriation of 10,000

dollars for the civilization of the Indians. To this are appended the

substance of the last Reports received at this Office from the different

Societies and Institutions ; an account of the measures contemplated in

the future management of this Fund, and of the disposition which has

been made of the Funds provided for in Treaties with several of the

Tribes. The number of the Pupils, Indian Children, taught at the

Schools embraced in the Statement, is 1865.

There are, besides these, 114 Indian Youths at the Choctaw Aca

demy in Kentucky. The expense of their education is defrayed from

Funds set apart by the Indians themselves, under Treaty Stipulations,

for this purpose. In last year's Report from this Bureau, the condition

and beneficial effects of this valuable Institution were fully stated : and

it is gratifying to be able to repeat at this time all the favorable inti

mations therein expressed. It is not believed that the education funds

of the Indians could have been more advantageously employed than in

the formation and support of this Academy.

The contributions of the Government to the establishment and main

tenance of Indian Schools, grounded, as they are, on the most humane

considerations, cannot fail to be followed by beneficial results. If
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there be any human means of directing the intelligence of the Indian

from its narrow and contracted sphere, to enlarged and comprehensive

views, it mqst exist in the cultivation of knowledge, operating to ex

pand and improve the mental faculties. The lessons of early instruc

tion rarely fail to carry their impress to after life. Indian Children

evince a facility of acquirement no wise inferior to those of European

origin, and their rapid improvement under tuition, and the gratifica

tion they manifest in their progress, afford ample proof of the benefits

of cultivating this benign source of amelioration of the savage condi

tion. Influenced by so genial an incitement, and actuated by im

pulses honorable to humanity, numerous religious and benevolent

Associations have sent forth laborers in the field of improvement,

or have rendered pecuniary aid towards forwarding the work, for the

promotion of which Government furnishes liberal and steady assist-

tance. Unrelaxing efforts may be expected to be crowned with even

tual success. The benighted Regions of other parts of the Earth have

become gradually enlightened by the prosecution of similar means,

long continued ; and the Picts of England, and Vandals and Goths of

Continental Europe, remain standing monuments of savage habits and

heathenish darkness, subdued and irradiated by the light of knowledge

and the sun of Christianity.

Kindred benefits may be calculated on in the institution of the

comprehensive scheme, adopted by the Government for the removal

of the Indian Tribes to Territories in the West, now iu actual and pro

gressive operation. Contiguity of White Settlements had invariably

tended to depreciate the Indian character. The evil was always with

out counterbalance of possible good, either present or in reversion,

and was always accompanied by a demonstration of decreasing popu

lation. It was evident, that they must either be left to the fate that was

gradually threatening their entire extinction, or that the Governmeut,

by some magnanimous act of interposition, should rescue them from

approaching destruction, and devise a plan for. their preservation and

security. From such benign considerations arose the generous policy

of transferring their residence, and congregating their Tribes, in do

mains suited to their condition, and set apart for their use. In the

consummation of this grand and sacred object rests the sole chance

of averting Indian annihilation. Founded in pure and disinterested

motives, may it meet the approval of Heaven, by the complete attain

ment of its beneficent ends !

In pursuance of the policy embraced by views thus detailed, mea

sures have been taken for the execution of the Treaties concluded with

the Seneca, Shawnee, Ottoway, nnd Wyandot Indians, and ratified at

the last Session of Congress ; and those Tribes are now on their way to

their western home, where it is presumable they will arrive previously

to the ensuing winter.
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Suitable steps have nlso been taken to carry into effect the Treaty

concluded with the Creek Indians at* the last Session of Congress.

The liberal provision made by the Government for that Tribe will, it

is believed, greatly tend to the improvement of their condition, and

at the same time be -productive of much benefit to the State of Ala

bama, within whose confines their wide and extended Possessions are

situated.

The Seminole Indians having sustained much suffering for several

preceding years, through the failure of crops, occasioned by the inun

dation of tl>eir lands, and from other causes, felt disposed, under the

privations of the past Winter, to seek a better fortune in a kinder soil.

Colonel James Gadsden was accordingly commissioned to negotiate

with them for the relinquishment of their title to land in Florida, and

for their removal to the West of the Mississippi among their Creek kins

men. A provisional Treaty was consequently concluded with them,

and will be obligatory, if the Deputation of their Chiefs, who have

gone to examine their destined Country, shall pronounce on it favor

ably for the future residence of the Tril>e. The Treaty is herewith

communicated.

Colonel Gadsden has also concluded a Treaty with the Principal

Baud of the Appalachicola Indians in Florida, for the relinquishment

of their land to The United States, and their removal to the west of

the Mississippi River, and beyond the limits of the States and Terri

tories of The United Slates. The state of the Negotiation with the 2

remaining Sands, warrants the belief that they will soon follow their

kinsmen, and thereby relieve Florida of its entire Indian population.

The Treaty is herewith submitted.

The Cherokees have not, as yet, signified any determination to

accept the generous overtures of the Government for their removal ;

but, from the increasing evils unavoidably connected with their present

location, and a favourable change of sentiment in some of their Chiefs,

together with the obvious benefits that would result from their accep

tance of the proffered terms, it is reasonable to suppose that their ad

verse feelings are fast subsiding, and will, at no distant day, give place

to more favorable views. The Chiefs opposed to the scheme, avail

themselves of their arbitrary authority, and resort to menaces to keep

the well-disposed from emigrating. The Government has, in the mean

time, encouraged their emigration under the provisions of the Treaty of

1828, and about 630 of their Tribe proceeded, during the past Sum

mer, to the land allotted to them West of the Mississippi.

It was confidently expected that, before this period, an Arrange

ment would have been made with the Choctaws for a portion of their

land, for the future residence of their friends and former neighbours,

the Chickasaws. The efforts of the Government to effect that object

have been hitherto unavailing. 21 ,000,000 of Acres of land have been
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allotted to the Choclaws, being more than 1200 acres to each Indivi

dual : ami, although this vast extent of territory is beyond any possible

requirement for their use, they have continued to manifest a pertina

cious unwillingness to dispose of any portion for the accommodation

of the Chickasaws. Further exertions will be made for the attain

ment of the object, and it is confidently hoped that they will result in

a successful issue. In the event of failure, other territory will be al

lotted to them. General Coffee, on the part of The United States, has

recently eonclnded a Treaty with them; and it is therein provided, that

their lands in Alabama and Mississippi shall be surveyed and sold.

That provision may be considered a recorded declaration of their in

tention, not merely to sell their territory, but also to cross the Missis

sippi, and seek a home in accordance with the policy instituted by the

Government for the removal and concentration of the Indian Tribes.

The Public Lands west of the Mississippi, yet unappropriated, far

exceed in quantity what the comfort and welfare of the unprovided

Tribes may be possibly supposed to require. A sufficient Territory

will, therefore, be assigned to each individual Tribe; and definite

Boundaries between the Domains of the different Tribes will be per

manently established, to prevent dispute, and guard against collision

on this head.

At the last Session of Congress, Arts were passed to extinguish the

Indian title to laud in Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, and the Territory of

Michigan. Commissioners were accordingly appointed, and Treaties

have been concluded with the respective Tribes claiming Title, by

which they have relinquished to The United States all their lands in

Indiana, Missouri, and Illinois, with the exception of a few inconsider

able reservations ; and by which the Potawatomies have also ceded to

The United Slates all their land in the Territory of Michigan.

In compliance with the requisition of the 4th Section of the Act

of May 5, 1832, to submit to Congress a general Report of the pro

ceedings under the Act to provide the means of vaccinating the Indian

Tribes, as a preventive of the small pox, measures were immediately

taken to carry the Law into effect. Physicians were appointed for the

purpose, vaccine matter was forwarded to them, and they were in

structed to proceed forthwith in that humane employment, and to

report their proceedings to the Department. Their Reports have

been received, and a condensed statement, with Extracts from them, is

herewith submitted.

In the early part of last Summer, a large body of Sac and Fox In

dians, headed, and not improbably instigated, by the noted War-Chief

Black Hank, assumed a hostile attitude, which was soon followed by

depredation and atrocious outrage on our contiguous Frontier. The

United States' Troops, under the command of General Atkinson, sup

ported by Volunteer Companies of Citizens, and requisitions of Militia
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bj (lie Executives of ihe adjoining Stales, were promptly ordered to

the puints most exposed to the inroads of the Savages, for the protec

tion and delence of the suffering Inhabitants. Major-General Scott

was commissioned to take the command of the combined Forces, and

to subdue and punish the aggressors.

These prompt and vigorous measures speedily accomplished the

desired object. The hostile Indians were defeated whenever they could

be brought to action, and finally routed with great loss. Few escaped,

most of them having been either killed or taken prisoners. Among

the captives were Black Hawk himself, and many other principal

Chiefs, now in confinement at Jefferson Barracks, as hostages for the

future good conduct of their respective Tribes. The chastisemeut of

the aggressing Indians was prompt, decisive, and exemplary, and will

have taught a lesson, long to be remembered, that similar offences

cannot be practised with impunity. In the signal and merited retribu

tion of these unprovoked hostilities, and in the distress in which they

involved the assailants, w ill probably be found the lasting indemnity

6f our Frontier Settlements from similar perpetrations.

Major-General Scott, and Governor Reynolds of Illinois, Commis

sioners on the part of The United States, concluded a Treaty with the

Winnebago Nation of Indians on the I5ih day of September last; and,

on the 21st day of the same month, the same Commissioners concluded

a Treaty with the confederated Tribes of Sac and Fox Indians. The

United States have acquired by those Treaties a vast accession of

valuable Territory, and provided for their Frontier Citizens complete

security. The above-mentioned Treaties are herewith communicated.

The particulars of a barbarous outrage on a camp of the Meno-

monies, by a party of Sac and Fox Indians, were detailed in the

Report of this Bureau of the last year. The Government having de

manded in vain, through its Agents, the surrender of the aggressors in

that case, a military detachment was ordered to enforce the demand;

and, in failure of compliance, to seize and detain hostages until their

delivery. Three of them have been given up, and the residue having

(led, and joined in the late hostilities, have probably met with the just

recompense of their wanton and unatoned barbarity.

Some of the Indian Tribes have proceeded to hostile acts, in the

course of the year past, against each other, and conflicts have ensued,

in which blood has been spilt in defiance of the obligation imposed by

the guarantee of The United States, for the preservation of peace and

tranquillity among them. The instigators of such unwarrantable pro

ceedings, as well as the chief actors in every instance of ascertained

outrage, are justly considered responsible to the Government for the

transgression, and are invariably required to be given up to its au

thority, to answer for the offences.

It is difficult to restrain such aggressions, growing out of ancient
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feuds, prompted by an unchecked spirit of rapine, and a thirst for

warlike distinction, and, particularly, when probable impunity fur

nishes an additional incentive. To prevent outrage is, however, far

better than to punish the offenders; nor should the expense attendant

on the remedy, to be found in the employment of a sufficient body of

mounted Rangers, preclude its exercise. A display of military force,

and the certainty of speedy punishment, can alone prevent a ready re

sort to rapine and bloodshed on the part of those who recognize no

restraint on plunder, no bounds to the gratification of revenge.

On the whole, it may be matter of serious doubt whether, even

with the fostering care aud assured protection of The United States,the

preservation and perpetuity of the Indian race are at all attainable,

under the form of government and rude civil regulations subsisting

among them. These were, perhaps, well enough suited to their con

dition, when hunting was their only employment, and war gave birth

to their strongest excitements. The unrestrained authority of their

Chiefs, and the irresponsible exercise of power, are of the simplest ele

ments of despotic rule ; while the absence of the mewn and tuum in the

general community of possessions, which is the grand conservative

principle of the social state, is a perpetual operating cause of the vis

inertiw of savage life. The stimulus of physical exertion and intel

lectual exercise, contained in this powerful principle, of which the

Indian is almost entirely void, may not unjustly be considered the

parent of all improvements, not merely in the arts, but in the pro

fitable direction of labour among civilized Natious. Among them it is

the source of plenty ; with the Indians, the absence of it is the cause

of want, and consequently of decrease of numbers. Nor can proper

notions of the social system be successfully inculcated, nor its benefits

be rightly appreciated, so as to overcome the habits and prejudices in

cident to savage birth, and consequent associations of maturer years,

except by the institution of separate and secure rights in the relations

of property and person. -It is therefore suggested, whether the

formation of a Code of Laws on this basis, to be submitted for their

adoption, together with certain modifications of the existing political

system among them, may not be of very salutary effect, especially as

co-operating with the influences derivable from the education of their

youth, and the introduction of the doctrines of the Christian religion ;

all centering in one grand object—the substitution of the social for the

savage state.

Influenced by sentiments analagous to these views, Congress, at its

last Session, passed an Act for the appointment of Commissioners, iu

relation to this and various other subjects connected with the Indian

system ; and, under its provisions, Commissioners have been ap

pointed. The acknowledged talents and well known philanthropy of

those Gentlemen, guaranty the faithful and able execution of the im
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portaut trusts committed to tliem by the Government. From their

joint efforts and united wisdom may reasonably be anticipated the at

tainment of the ends which Congress had in view in establishing the

Commission. Results vastly important may grow out of this initiatory

step, civilization receive an impetus hitherto unknown, and the welfare

and prosperity of the Aborigines of the Country be settled on the im

perishable basis of religion and law.

All which is respectfully submitted.

ELBERT HERRING.

(5.)—Report of the Major General of the Army.

Head Quarters of the Army,

Sin, Washington,—November, 1832.

I present, herewith, in conformity with your Instructions of the 2d

of August, the following Returns of the Army, and Statements con

nected with the Military Service for the present year.

1st. A Statement showing the organization of the Army. (Aggre

gate 7,134.)

2d. A Return of the actual stateof the Army. (Present and Absent,

total 5,443; Aggregate 6,103.)

3d. A Return exhibiting the strength of the Eastern Department,

designating the Posts and Garrisons.

4th. A Return exhibiting the strength of the Western Department,

designating the Posts and Garrisons.

5th. A Statement showing the number of Recruits enlisted in the

Army from the 1st of January, to the 30th of September, 1832.(1,462.)

6th. An Estimate of the Funds required for the Recruiting Service

for the year 1833.

7th. An Estimate of the Contingent Expenses of the Head

Quarters of the Army, including those of the Office of the Adjutant

General, for the year 1833.

In the month of March last, intelligence was received that the

Menomonies, exasperated by a wanton and unprovoked attack and

murder committed by the Sacs and Foxes on an unarmed party of

their Tribe, near the Prairie du Chien, in the month of August pre

vious, meditated a descent on those Tribes, with the intention of taking

revenge for that outrage. Apprehending that this movement would

lead to a general war among the Indians on the northwestern frontiers,

General Atkinson was directed to proceed to Rock Island, with the

effective Force at Jefferson Barracks, and demand of the Sacs and

Foxes the surrender of the persons concerned in the murder of the

Menomonies; at the same time, to station Troops, to be drawn from

the Posts on the Upper Mississippi, and from Fort Winnebago, at

points on the Mississippi from which they might intercept the Menomo

nies in their contemplated descent, turn them back, and inform them
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that the Government hail determined to see that justice should be dune.

While these measures were in progress, a large party of Sacs and

Foxes under Black Hawk, among whom were those concerned in the

attack and murder of the Me.nomonies, crossed the Mississippi at the

Yellow Banks, and, uniting with the Prophet's Band of Winnebagoes,

in all about 800 or 1,000 strong, took a position on Rock River, and

assumed an attitude of defiance. Under these circumstances, it was

not in the power of the friendly Sac and Fox Indians to surrender the

murderers as demanded, although they had expressed a willingness so

to do. Thus situated, General Atkinson did not conceive that the

Force under his command was sufficient to justify him in attacking the

hostile party, lest an unsuccessful attempt should add to their numbers

the wavering and disaffected, and especially as they had not, as yet,

committed any act of hostility, although they evinced a desire to make

war upon the Whites.

The people settled on the frontiers of Illinois, alarmed at the ap

pearance of so large a band of Indians in their immediate vicinity, with

indications of no friendly feelings, fled from their farms into the inte

rior of the State. The Governor of the State ordered out, in haste,

and for no definite period, a Brigade of Militia, to assemble on Rock

River. These Troops, after a march across the Country, to Ollowa, in

quest of the Indians, became anxious for their discharge; which the

Governor granted, retaining of those who were discharged, and volun

teered for a further term of 20 days, enough to form 6 Companies. In the

mean time, however, instructions were sent to General Atkinson, au

thorizing him to call on the Governor of Illinois for such a Militia

Force as would, with the Regular Troops under his command, enable

him to act efficiently. Accordingly, 3,000 mounted Volunteers were

ordered iuto the field by the Governor, on the requisition of General

Atkinson, and assembled at Fort Deposit, near Ottawa, about the 18th

of June, where they were organized. Towards the latter part of that

month, the campaign was opened with these Troops, and about 400

Regulars, then at Dixon's Ferry, on the Rock River. Black Hawk,

finding himself unable to cope with so large a force, retired into the

swamps and fastnesses, sending out at the same time, parties of active

warriors to pick up stragglers, and to attack defenceless Settlements.

In this manner, he annoyed the people residing in that part of Michigan

called the Mining District, and murdered a number of our Citizens,

men, women, and children. The people, in different directions in the

exposed Country, fortified themselves, and, by occasional sallies, in

flicted punishment on these ruthless Savages. With a view to cover

the exposed Settlements in the Counties of Joe Davises, in Illinois, and

Ioway, in Michigan, and to intercept the Indians, should they attempt

to cross in that direction, General Atkinson detached one Brigade into

that Country ; and, with the remaining Force under his command, con
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sistiiig of 450 Regulars, and about 2,000 mounted Volunteers, moved

in the direction of the Four Lakes, in pursuit of ihe main body of the

Indians, which was then understood to be encamped in a strong posi

tion in the swamps, about 10 miles above Lake Goosh-we-hawn. General

Atkinson halted his Army on White Water Creek for the purpose of

ascertaining the exact position of the Indians. After being frustrated

in his attempts to discover them, he was obliged to disperse his mounted

Volunteers on account of the low state of the supplies intended for

their subsistence. One portion, under General Henry, was sent to

Hamilton's, a distance of 45 miles; and another, under General Dodge,

to Fort Winnebago, a distance of 35 miles—2 points where provisions

were expected to be in deposite. Having received the supply of pro

visions, Generals Henry and Dodge returned to the Swamp, on the

west side of Rock River, with a view of obtaining some information

concerning the enemy. At the same time, General Atkinson, with

the Regular Troops, and General Alexander's Brigade of mounted

Volunteers, moved up on the east side of the Swamp, with the same in

tention. Black Hawk, finding himself likely to be pressed on all sides,

and being no longer able to supply himself with the means of subsis

tence, broke up his Camp, and marched towards the Mississippi. The

Volunteers under Generals Dodge and Henry, discovering the enemy's

trail, pursued it, and came up with him, on the 21st of July, on the

left Bank of the Ouisconsin, about 20 miles below Fort Winnebago,

where an engagement ensued, which lasted until 7 o'clock in the after

noon, during which the Indians found means to convey, across the

Ouisconsin, their non-combatants and baggage. The Volunteers hav

ing marched 40 miles on the day of the action, exposed to the rain for

more than 6 hours, and their arms being wet and out of order, were not

in a condition to continue the pursuit that night. The next morning

they found that the Indians had crossed the river in bark canoes,

which they had, on the emergency of the occasion, prepared. The loss

on the part of the Volunteers was 1 killed and 7 wounded ; that of the

Indians, it was found afterwards, amounted to 68 killed, together with

a large number wounded.

The moment General Atkinson was informed that the Volunteers

were on the trail of the enemy, he inarched in pursuit, and arrived at

the Blue Mounds, near the Ouisconsin, where he was joined, on the

evening of the 23rd of July, by the Volunteers under Generals Dodge

and Henry, who had retired to that place for a supply of provisions.

The Army being refreshed and provisioned, a select body, consisting

of400 Regular! under Colonel Taylor, of the first Regiment of Infantry,

and detachments of Generals Henry, Dodge, Posey, and Alexander's

mounted Volunteers, amounting in all to 1300 men, crossed the Ouis

consin on the 27lh and 28th of July, under General Atkinson, took up

the trail of the enemy, and pursued it by forced marches, through a
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broken and difficult Country, until the morning of the 2d of

August, when they came up with the main body, on the left bank of

the Mississippi, opposite the mouth of the loway ; which they attacked,

defeated, and dispersed, with a loss, on the part of the Indians, of up

wards of 150 men killed. Many were slain in attempting to cross the

River; others escaped in that direction, while the remainder, among

whom was Black Hawk, fled into the interior of the Winnebago Coun

try. Our loss in this engagement was comparatively small, being only

5 Regulars killed and 4 wounded : of the Volunteers, 2 Officers and

13 privates wounded.

On information being received by General Atkinson that the Indians

had quitted the Swamps in the neighborhood of the Four Lakes, and

marched towards the Mississippi, he despatched instructions to the

Commanding Officer of Prairie du Chien, to take measures to inter

cept them, should they attempt to descend the Ouisconsin.or cross the

Mississippi. In cousequence of these instructions, a guard and an

armed flat were stationed on the Ouisconsin, about 25 miles from

its junction with the Mississippi; by which means a number of those

who escaped from the engagement on the Ouisconsin were killed or cap

tured. A Steamboat in the employ of the Quartermaster's Department,

armed with afield piece, aud manned with about 20 men, was dispatched up

the Mississippi, to watch the motions of the Indians, and, on the 1st of

August, discovered a large body of them on the left bank, making pre

parations to cross that River. The Indians at first attempted to deceive our

party by declaring themselves to be Winnebagoes, and displaying white

Flags, at the same time inviting them to land. But the Officer in com

mand being aware of their intentions, fired upon them, and killed 25

of their number. The fire was smartly returned by the Indians, but

without effect. This circumstance fortunately checked the Indians in

their attempt to cross the River, and led to the Action of the 2d of

August.

The enemy being thus cut up and dispersed, General Atkinson

conceived it unnecessary to pursue him further. He, therefore, fell

down with his Force to Prairie du Chien ; from which place were

despatched, on both sides of the Mississippi, parties of friendly

Indians, to follow the fugitives and bring them in ; and it is believed

that not an individual composing the band of Black Hawk, has

escaped being either killed or captured.

From the information which had been received at the seat of

Government, of the state of things on the Frontier, and with the desire

of putting a speedy termination to the War, without calling for any

additional Militia Force, orders were given, ou the lGth of June, for all

the Force that could be spared from the seaboard, the lakes, and the

Lower Mississippi, to repair at once to the scene of action, and Major

General Scott was directed to assume the general conduct of the War.
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Under this Order, 9 companies of Artillery, equipped as Infantry,

drawn from Forts Monroe and Mc Henry, and from the harbor of New

York, with a detachment of 208 Recruits from the last mentioned place,

and 9 companies of Infantry from the posts on the lakes, amounting,

in all, to upwards of 1,000 men, took up their march for Chicago, neaV

the head of Lake Michigan, the point of rendezvous. Besides this

Force, 2 companies of Infantry from Baton Rouge, Louisiana, proceeded,

by the way of the Mississippi, to the head quarters of General Atkinson.

From the promptness with which this movement was begun, and

the rapidity with which it was conducted, reasonable hopes were

entertained that the Campaign would be of but short duration, and

the hostile Indians completely subdued. Unfortunately, however, the

cholera was just at this time making its way into The United Slates

from Canada, and infected our Troops while on board the steamboats,

in their passage up the lakes ; and such was the rapidity with which

this disease spread among them, that, in a few days, the whole of the

Force sent by the lakes was rendered incapable of taking the field.

Some where landed at Fort Gratiot, others were stopped at Detroit,

while the principal part reached Chicago, in a most deplorable

condition. Of the 6 companies of Artillery which left Fort Monroe,

5 companies arrived at Chicago, a distance of 1800 miles, in the short

space of 18 days—a rapidity which is believed to be unprecedented in

military movements. The loss by cholera in that detachment alone,

was equal to one out of every 3 men. General Scott reached Chicago

with the first detachment on the 10th of July, where he learned that

General Atkinson, with his Army, was at Lake Goosh-we-hawn, about

80 miles distant. Here the General found himself in a most perplexing

predicament : only a part of his Troops had arrived, and they dreadfully

afflicted with the cholera. The remainder, which he daily expected,

without knowing the cause of their delay, did not appear. He made

General Atkinson acquainted with his arrival and orders, but dared

not approach him with Troops infected with a disorder that might, by

being communicated to the Army in the field, render the force of Gene

ral Atkinson, like his own, unfit to prosecute the War, and thereby

defeat the very object for the accomplishment of which he had come.

Under this painful anxiety, General Scott directed General Atkinson

to continue his operations without reference to him, professing, at the

same time, the greatest confidence in his ability to bring the War to a

successful issue, if the means at his disposal would enable him to do

so. General Scott, however, after waiting a reasonable time, and not

finding it possible to bring his Troops into the field, left Colonel Kustis

in command of them, with orders to march in the direction of the

enemy, as soon as it would be prudent to move, and proceeded himself

to join General Atkinson. At Galena, he received intelligence of the

decisive Action of the 2nd of August. He thence proceeded to Prairie
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du Cliien, and, having made all the necessary arrangements for

bringing the Indians who Iitirl commenced the War, within his power,

he retired to Rock Island, to enter into Negotiations with those of the

Sac and Fox Indians who took no part in the War, and the other

Tribes interested in the settlement of a peace. The Troops under

Colonel Eustis, iu the mean time, inarched across the Country to Rock

River, and were useful iu making the necessary arrangements to give

effect to the meeting of the Indians. Impressed with the folly of

opposing the Government, and convinced of the impropriety of the

conduct of those who were the aggressors, the several Tribes yielded

to an accommodation, at once beneficial to themselves, and satisfactory

it is to be hoped, to The Uuited Slates. Black Hawk and a number

of Chiefs, are held as hostages under the Treaty ; the rest of the

prisoners were returned to their respective Tribes.

The War being concluded, the Volunteers were discharged, and the

several detachments of regular Troops were ordered to their respective

quarters, except 2 companies of the 4th Regiment of Artillery, which

remain to garrison Fort Gratiot, on Lake Huron.

The Corps of mounted Rangers, authorized by the Act ofCongress

of the 15th June, 1832, has been raised, but not in time to partake of

the Campaign against the Indians. Three of the companies have

been ordered to Fort Gibson, to range the southwestern Frontier,

where the Indians of the interior have been restless for some time, and

disposed to quarrel with those who have migrated thither. One

company has accompanied the caravan to Santa Fe, as an escort, and

2 companies, after ranging the Frontiers of Michigan and Illinois, have

orders to retire into quarters for (he Winter, where they will be in a

position to act on those Frontiers, if circumstances should require their

being called out before the spring.

On the requisition of the Governor of North Carolina, 2 companies

of the 2nd Regiment of Artillery were ordered from the harbor of

Charleston, South Carolina, into the district of Country occupied by

the Cherokees, iu the northwestern corner of that State, where the

Indian title is not yet extinguished, to drive out intruders on those

lands, who had been attracted thither by the prospect of obtaining

gold, and other unlawful purposes. These Troops were replaced by

others from Fort Monroe.

The Army, according to its numerical force, is efficient, and

capable of performing, on correct military principles, any duty

required of it. The Officers are respectable in their habits and

acquirements. While, however, I present the Army in this favorable

light, I am compelled, by a sense of duty, to make it known to you,

that the requisitions for Officers, for the performance of various duties

not connected with regimental affairs, are so numerous, that it i»

seldom as many as 2 Officers are present for duty with each company.
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It may therefore be conceived how difficult it is to afford the necessary

instruction to our Soldiers, or to maintain that discipline in the Army

which is requisite, in order to render it efficient for active operations.

The line of the Army can supply Officers for the general regimental

Staff, and for the Military Academy and Ordnance Department, but it

cannot bear the drafts made for Assistants in the Engineer, Topogra

phical, and Indian Departments, without impairing the efficiency of

the several Battalions of Artillery and Infantry. If the cprps of

Engineers and Topographical Engineers were so augmented, by the

authority of Law, as to enable from to furnish Officers for their

appropriate duties, without assistance from the Line, it is believed the

Public would be better served, and the interest of all parties promoted.

The Several Departments of the Staff have had, in the late

Campaign, an opportunity of exercising their functions, under circum

stances that were calculated to test their capabilities, and it is highly

gratifying to be able to state that the most satisfactory evidences have

■been afforded of their efficiency.

1 have the honor to be, &c.

ALEXANDER MACOMB,

Major General commanding the Army.

The Honorable Lewis Cass, Secretary of War.

POLITICAL CONSTITUTION of the Bolivian Republic.

Paz de Ayacucho, \ith August, 1831.

(Translation.)

We, Andres Santa-Cruz, Chief Citizen, Regenerator of the Coun

try, and President of the Bolivian Republic, make known to all Boli

vians, that the General Constituent Assembly ha* decreed, and that

We proclaim, the following

POLITICAL CONSTITUTION.

in the name of God, Legislator of the Universe.

The Bolivian Nation, lawfully met together in a General Con

stituent Assembly, for the purpose of reforming, by means of its

Representatives, the Political Constitution, sanctioned on the 6th

day of November, 1826, decrees as follows:

Title I.—Of the Nation.

Chapter I.—Of the Bolivian Nation.

Art. I. The Bolivian Nation is for ever free and independent:

nor can it become the property or patrimony of any person, or of any

family. The name of Bolivia is unalterable.

[1832—33.] 3 G
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II. The Sovereignty resides essentially in the Nation ; and to it

illone belongs the exclusive right of enacting, annulling, and inter

preting its Laws, conformably to this Constitution.

Chapter II.—Of the Terrhory.

III. The Territory of the Bolivian Nation comprehends the De

partments of Potosi, Chuquisaca* La Paz, Santa-Cruz, Cochabamba

ar.<l Oruro, the Sea Coast Province, and that of Tarija.

iV. It is divided into Departments, Provinces, and Cantons.

V. The above division shall be still further regulated by a Liw ;

the limits of the Territory shall, also, with the concurrence of the

neighbouring Nations, be fixed by a similar Act.

Title II.—Of the Religion.

VI. The Catholic, Apostolic and Roman Religion is that of the

State, to the exclusion of every other Public Worship. But while

protecting that Religion, and causing it to be respected, the Govern

ment acknowledges the principle of man's conscience being above

human control.

Title III.—Of the Government.

Chapter I.—Of the Forth of the Government.

VII. Under the form of Unity, the Government of Bolivia is Re

publican, Popular, and Representative.

VIII. The Nation delegates the exercise of its Sovereignty to

3 High Powers, namely, the Legislative, Executive and Judicial.

IX. Each of the Powers shall exercise the functions conferred

upon it by this Constitution, without exceeding the limits therein pre

scribed.

Chapter II.—Of the BoKviant.

X. Are Bolivians :

1. All Persons born within the Territory of Bolivia.

2. The Children of a Bolivian Father or Mother, born out of the

Territory, so soon as they legally declare their wish to settle in Bolivia.

3. Foreigners who" obtain Letters of Naturalization, or who have

resided 3 years within the Territory of the Republic.

XI. It is the duty of every Bolivian :

1. To live in obedience to the Constitution and the Laws.

2. To respect and obey the Constituted Authorities.

3. To contribute to the public charges in proportion to bis pro

perty.

4. To watch over the preservation of the public rights and liberties.

5. To sacrifice his property, and even his life, if necessary, for the

welfare of the Republic.
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Chapter III. Of the Citizens

XII. Are Citizens of Bolivia:

1. All Bolivians who are married, or who, having attained the age

of 21 years, are in the exercise of some profession, ait, or trade, and

are not acting in the capacity of a menial or domestic servant.

2. Foreigners married to a Bolivian Female, provided they possess

the qualifications mentioned in § 1.

3. Foreigners who are not married, provided they have lived 4

years in the Republic, and possess the said qualifications.

4. Foreigners who are in the service of the Republic, as well as

those who have fought in its defence.

5. Foreigners who obtain Letters of Naturalization.

XIII. Those only who are in the full exercise of the right of

Citizenship, can obtain public employment and fill public Offices.

XIV. The exercise of Citizenship is suspended :

1. By the deprivation of reason.

2. By the crime of fraudulent bankruptcy, declared as such.

3. By being under prosecution for any crime meriting corporal or

degrading punishment.

4. By being a notorious drunkard, gambler, or mendicant.

XV. The right of Citizenship is forfeited :

1. By treason to the public cause.

2. By becoming naturalized in a Foreign Country.

3. By having suffered a corporal or degrading punishment, in

virtue of a judicial sentence.

4. By accepting employments, titles, or emoluments from another

Government, without the consent of the Senate.

XVI. The persons included in the preceding Article may be rein

stated by the Chamber of Representatives.

Title IV .— Of the Legislative Power.

Chapter 1 .—Of the Division, Attributes, and Limitations of this

Power.

XVII. The Legislative Power shall be administered by a Congress,

composed of 2 Chambers, one of Representatives and .the other of

Senators.

XVIII. On the 6th day of August, iu every year, the Congress

shall assemble in the Capital of the Republic.

XIX. The peculiar functions of each Chamber shall be detailed in

their proper place : the general ones of the Congress are :

1. To confirm the nomination of the (President and Vice-President

of the Republic, at the periods assigned by the Constitution.

2. To select the place for the seat of Government, and to transfer

3G 2
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the same to another Place, when it may be required by urgent circum

stances, and be determined upon by a majority of 2-thirds of the

Members composing the Chambers.

3. To select the Councillors of State from the List of Candidates

proposed by each Department.

4. To invest the President of the Republic, in time of war or of

extraordinary danger, with the powers which may be considered neces

sary for the salvation of the State.

XX. The Members of the Legislative Body may be nominated

President and Vice-President of the Republic, Ministers and Council

lors of State, and Diplomatic Agents; but in this case they cease to

be Members of their respective Chamber.

XXI. No Member ol the Legislative Body can be arrested during

his Delegation, except by the order of his respective Chamber, unless

he be taken in the actual commission of any crime meriting capital

punishment.

XXII. The Members of the Congress shall not be responsible for

any opinions they may utter in the exercise of their functions.

XXIII. The Session of the Chambers shall Inst 3 months; both

of them shall open and close simultaneously.

XXIV. The Opening of the Sessions shall take place in the pre

sence of the Executive Power.

XXV. The Sittings shall be public, and such affairs of State only

as require secrecy shall be debated upon with closed doors.

XXVI. The Questions before each Chamber shall be determined

by an absolute majority of votes of the Members present.

XXVII. The limitations upon the Legislative Body are :

1. Neither of the Chambers can hold its Sittings, unless there

be present 2-thirds of the Members composing it.

2. Neither Chamber can introduce a Bill relating to any branch

of the public business, which the Constitution has assigned to the other ;

but it may request the other to take into consideration the Proposi

tions which it transmits to it.

3. No Extraordinary Assembly of the Chambers can enter upon

the consideration of any other subjects than those for which it has

been convoked by the Government.

XXVIII. No Member of the Congress can receive, during his De

legation, nor for 2 years afterwards, any Employment from the Execu

tive Power; excepting those designated in Article XX., and those which

are in the regular course of preferment.

XXIX. The Chambers shall unite :

1. To open and close the Session.

2. To perform the functions designated in Article XIX.

3. To reconsider the Laws returned by the Executive.

4. To revise the Constitution.

"\
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5. To meet the desire of either Chamber.

XXX. The two Chambers being united, their Presidents shall pre

side in turn. The union shall take place in the Chamber of Senators,

the President of the latter taking the Chair, in the first instance.

Chapter II.—Of the Chamber of Represetitatices.

XXXI. The basis for forming the Chamber of Representatives shall

be the Population.

XXXII. In order to ascertain the Population, an exact Census

shall be taken every 5 years : the last Census shall be employed for

the first Legislature.

XXXIII. The Chamber of Representatives shall be composed of

the Deputies elected by the People, conformably to the Law.

XXXIV. For a Population of40,000souls, and for a fraction beyond

amounting to 20,000, one Representative shall he elected.

XXXV. The qualifications for a Representative are :

1. To be a Citizen in the full exercise of his rights.

2. To have been born in the Department, or to have lived 5 years

in it.

3. To possess a capital of 6000 dollars, in landed property; and,

in default thereof, to exercise a profession, art, or trade, producing an

annual income of 500 dollars.

4. To have completed 25 years of age.

5. To have never been sentenced to any corporal or degrading

punishment.

XXXVI. It belongs to theChamber of Representatives to originate :

1. The regulation of the Territorial Division.

2. The Annual Supplies and Public Expences.

3. The granting authority to the Executive Power to negotiate

Loans, and provide means for the liquidation of the Public Debt.

4. The assigning the salaries ot the Magistrates, Judges, and other

Officers of the Republic.

5. The Reforms which may be thought necessary in the Finance

and War Departments.

6. The creation and suppression of Offices.

7. The fixing the expences of Government, according to the Esti

mates presented by the Executive Power; and the examination and

passing of the Accounts of the preceding year.

8. The making of Peace or War.

9. The contracting of Alliances, and Treaties of every description.

10. The entering into Foreign Negotiations.

11. The allowing a transit to Foreign Troops.

12. The fixing for the year, the armed Land and Naval Forces.

13. The drawing up of Regulations for the Navy, Army, and Na

tional Guard.
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14. The establishment of Ports of every description.

15. The fixing the value, type, alloy, weight, and denomination of

the Coinage, as well as the regulation of the Weights and Measures.

16. The construction of Roads, Causeways, Bridges, and Public

Edifices, the improvement of the Police, as well as of every branch of

industry.

17. The granting of general Pardons, and Letters of Naturali

zation, and of Citizenship.

18. The restoration of those who have been deprived of the exercise

of Citizenship.

XXXVII. It is also the duty of the Chamber of Representatives

W impeach before that of the Senators, the President aud Vice-Presi

dent of the Republic, the Ministers, Councillors of State, Members of

both Chambers, and the Puisne Judges of the Supreme Court of Jus

tice, for treason, malversation of the public Funds, violations of the

Constitution, and other crimes, which ,ire liable to the penalty ofdeath,

degradation, or of temporary or perpetual disqualification for every

public Employment or Office.

XXXVIII. The Chamber of Representatives shall be renewed in tb*

proportion of one-half every 2 years : the first half shall retire by

lot, and if any fraction remain, that also shall retire in the second

biennial period.

XXXIX. The Representatives cannot be re-elected for the same

Chamber, until 2 years have expired from the time of its renovation.

Chapter 111.—Of the Chamber of Senators.

XL. The same Electors who nominate the Representatives, shall

also elect the Senators, by means of Delegates, in the proportion of 5

for each Senator to be appointed.

XLI. Three Senators shall be appointed for each Department,

one foi the Province of Tarija, and one for that of the Sea Coast.

XLII. The qualifications required for a Senator are:

1. The being in the full exercise of the rights of Citizenship, and

the aaving resided for 10 years in the Republic.

2. The having been born in the Department, or resided in it for 5

years.

3. The having attained the age of 35.

4. The having a capital of 12,000 dollars in landed property, or

an income of 1,000 dollars, or a profession producing that amount.

6. The not having been condemned to a corporal or degrading

punishment.

XLIII. The functious of the Senate are :

1. To form the Civil and Penal Codes; those concerning Law

Suits, Mining, and Commerce in general, and the Ecclesiastical Regu

lations.
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S. To originate the Laws relative to Judicial Reforms.

3. To originate the Laws to repress infractions of the Consti

tution l>y Magistrates, Judges, and Civil, Ecclesiastical, and Military

Authorities.

4. To hear all complaints made against the Ministers of the Su

preme Court, to decide them definitively, and tq make the parties re

sponsible. A particular Law shall regulate this power.

5. To originate the Laws respecting the exercise of Ecclesiastical

Patronage, and whatever has relation to it.

6. To examine the Counciliary Decisions, Bulls, Briefs, and Papal

Rescripts, in order to the withholding or confirming the same.

7. To originate the Laws respecting the Press, and those relative

to Education, and the mode of Public Instruction.

8. To found Public Institutions, and to encourage those already

established.

9. To protect the Liberty of the Press.

10. To decree rewards and public honors to those who have de

served the same by services rendered to the Republic.

1 1. To condemn to everlasting infamy the Usurpers of the Supreme

Authority, as well as other great Delinquents.

12. To allow to Bolivians the acceptance of such employments,

titles, and emoluments, as may be granted to them by another Govern

ment, when they shall have merited them by their services.

XL1V. It is also the province of tlje Senate to try, publicly, Persons

impeached by the Chamber of Representatives. In this case, the concur

rence of 2-thirdsof the Votes shall be sufficient to remove the Party

from his Office or Employment; when the cause shall be transferred

to the Supreme Court of Justice, in order to its being tried as the Law

directs.

XLV. It likewise belongs to the Senate to propose 3 Persons,

of whom one is to be chosen as a Member of the Supreme Court, of the

Higher Courts ofJustice, or as an Archbishop or a Bishop, whenever such

Offices or Dignities become vacant. It is also the duty of the Senate to

confirm the Appointments of Persons proposed by the Executive

for Generals in the Army.

XLVI. The Senate shall be renewed by thirds every 2 years ;

the first and second thirds shall retire by lot; and should a fraction

remain, that shall also retire in the last biennial period.

XLV1I. The Senators cannot be re-elected until 2 years shall

have elapsed from the time of the renovation of the Chamber.

Chapter IV.—Of the Formation of the Laws.

XLVIII. The Government may present to the Chambers the Pro

jects of any Laws that it may consider necessary, excepting those

which have for object the reform of the Constitution.
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XLIX. The Ministers of State may be present at the Sittings,

in order to discuss the Laws, and other subjects which do not involve

Constitutional Questions : but they cannot vote in the divisions.

L. Either of the Chambers may originate Laws, relating to sub

jects which are not expressly assigned to them by this Constitution.

LI. When a Project of Law has been agreed to in the Chamber

in which it originated, it shall be carried to the other, in order that,

being there discussed, it may either be approved of or rejected in the

course of the same Session.

L1I. No Project of Law which shall have been rejected by one

of the Chambers, can be again brought on during the Session of

the same year.

LI II. The Projects of Law approved of by both Chambers, shall

be passed to the Executive.

LIV. Should the Executive Power affix his Signature to them, or

not return them, together with his objections, within the space of 10

days, they shall have the force of Law.

LV. If the Government consider a Project of Law not to be ex

pedient, it must return it, accompanied by the necessary observations,

to the respective Chamber, within the period of 10 clays.

LVF. The Two Chambers, united, shall reconsider a Project of

Laws returned by the Executive, conformably to the preceding Ar

ticle, and 2-thirds of the Votes shall give the final sanction.

LVII. In the case mentioned in the preceding Article, the suffrages

of both Chambers shall be given verbally, aye or no ; and the observa

tions of the Executive, and the names and reasons of the Voters, shall

be immediately made public by means of the press.

LVIII. If the Project of Law returned by the Executive should

not obtain the 2-thirds of the Votes, but should afterwards be approved

of, on the first renewal of the Chambers, by an absolute majority of

their Members present, it shall then have the force of Law, and shall

be put into execution without further delay.

LIX. The Projects of Law which shall be sent up to the Govern

ment during the last 10 days of the Session of the Chambers, may be

retained until the Session next ensuing, when they must be returned

by the Executive, together with his observations.

LX. The Chamber in which the Law shall have been first proposed,

shall transmit to the President of the Republic, 2 Copies thereof,

signed by its President and Secretary, in the following form :—

The Chamber of with the approbation of that

of the transmits to the Executive Power the Law upon

in order to its promulgation.

LXI. The Laws shall be promulgated with this formula :—N. N.

President of the Bolician Republic. We make known to all Boli

vians, that the Congress has decreed, and that we publish the following
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Law: [Here the Law is inserted.] We therefore command and enjoin

all the Authorities of the Republic to observe the same, and to cause it to

be observed.

LXI1. The Minister shall cause the Law to be printed, published,

and circulated, upon its being duly signed by the President and the

respective Minister of State.

LXUI. The Decrees issued by the Legislative Body, shall have

for formula—" Let it be executed."

Title V.— Ofthe Executive Power.

Chapter I.

LXIV. The Executive Power resides in the President of the State

and 3 Secretaries of State.

Chapter II.—Of the President.

LXV. The requisite qualifications for the" President of the Re

public are the following:

1. The having been born within the Territory of Bolivia, and being

in the full exercise of the rights of Citizenship.

2. The having completed 35 years of age.

' 3. The having rendered important services to the Republic.

4. The being possessed of acknowledged talents for the govern

ment of the State.

5. The never having been condemned by a Court of Justice to a

corporal or degrading punishment.

LXV I. The President of the Republic shall be elected by the

Electoral Parochial Juntas. Should no Candidate obtain 2-thirds

of the suffrages of those who vote in the Juntas, the Congress, whose

duty it is to act upon this occasion, shall select the 3 Candidates

who have obtained the greatest number of votes, and shall elect one of

them for President of the Republic.

LXVII. This election shall be made during one Sitting, and by se

cret votes. If, upon a scrutiny, no Candidate shall have obtained

2-thirds of the votes of the Members, the voting shall then be re

stricted to the 2 Candidates who shall obtain the greatest number of

suffrages ; and, if neither of them then obtain the required majority,

the voting shall be continued until it be obtained by one or the other

of them.

LXVII I. The first election of President shall be made by the Gene

ral Assembly during one Sitting, after the Constitution shall have been

confirmed, and by viva voce votes, three-fourths of the suffrages being

necessary to decide the election.

LXIX. The President being constitutionally elected, shall, before

he enters upon the discharge of his Office, take, in the presence of the

united Chambers, at the hands of the President of the Senate, (the first
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time in the presence of the General Assembly,) the following Oath:—

" I, N.N., swear by Almighty God, and these Holy Gospels, that I will

faithfully discharge the Office of President, with which the Nation has

entrusted me : that I will protect the Religion of the State : preserve

the integrity and independence of the Nation : observe faithfully, and

cause to be faithfully observed, the Constitution and the Laws. If I

do so, may God help me; and if I do not, may the Nation call me

to account according to the Law.''

LXX. The President's term of Office is 4 years, and he may be

re-elected, conformably to Articles LXVI and LXVII.

I, XXI. The President of the Republic is the head of the Admi

nistration of the State, and is responsible for all acts done in his official

capacity, agreeably to this Constitution.

. LXX 1 1. The duties of the President of the Republic are:

1. To open the Sessions of the Chambers, and to address a Mes

sage to them descriptive of the state of the Republic.

2. To order the publication and circulation of the Laws, and to

cause them to be executed.

3. To issue such special Decrees and Regulations as are necessary

for the fulfilment of the Laws.

4. To execute, and cause to be executed, the Sentences pronounced

by the Courts of Justice.

5. To retum to the Chambers, within the space of 10 days, the Laws

which he may consider necessary to be reconsidered, together with his

own observations thereon.

6. To retain the Laws transmitted to him during the 10 days

immediately preceding the last Silting of the Chambers, for the pur

pose of presenting them, together with his observations thereon, to liie

next ensuing Congress.

7. To order the promulgation of Laws which, after due discussion,

have been authorized agreeably to Articles LVI and LVI1I.

8. To appoint and remove by his sole authority, the Ministers of

State.

9. To require from the Legislative Body the prorogation of its Or

dinary Sittings, for 30 days.

10. To convoke the Legislative Body for Extraordinary Sittings,

should it be necessary so to do.

11. To dispose of the Sea and Laud Forces, for the external de

fence and internal security of the Republic.

12. To command the Armies of the Republic, and in person when

considered expedient; in which case the Vice President shall be en

trusted with the Supreme Government of the State.

13. To appoint the Officers of the Army up to the rank of Colonel

inclusive ; and to propose Persons to the Seuate, for the higher grades,

giving at the same time a statement of their services. The President

"s
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may, on the field of battle, himself confer the higher ranks, in the

name of the Nation.

14. To grant leave of absence and discharges to military men,

and also pensions either to them or to their families, agreeably to the

Laws.

15. To declare War, in consequence of a previous Decree of the

Legislative Body.

16. To grant Letters of Marque.

17. To dispose of the National Guard for internal security, within

the limits of its respective Department, and beyond them with the con

sent of the Legislative Body.

18. To establish Military Schools.

19. To appoint the Diplomatic Ministers, Consuls, and other Em

ployes belonging to the Department of Foreign Affairs.

20. To direct the Diplomatic Negotiations, and to conclude Trea

ties of Peace, Friendship, Federation, Alliance, Truce, Neutrality,

Commerce, and any others, the previous approval of the Legislative

Body having been obtained.

21. To conclude Concordats, agreeably to the Instructions given

by the Congress.

22. To receive Foreign Ambassadors and Ministers.

23. To exercise the patronage in general, with respect to Churches,

Benefices, and Ecclesiastical Persons, conformably to the Laws.

24. To appoint Archbishops and Bishops, selecting them from the

ternary Lists transmitted by the Senate.

25. To select the Ecclesiastics from amongst those proposed by

the Council of State, as Dignitaries, Canons, or Prebendaries.

26. To confirm, or suspend, Counciliary Decrees, Bulls, Briefs,

and Papal Rescripts, with the consent of the Senate.

27. To fill up all the Appointments of the Republic, which are not

reserved by this Constitution for another Power.

28. To select from the ternary List transmitted by the Seoate, the

Ministers of the Supreme and Higher Courts of Justice.

29. To determine the retiring Pensions of Persons employed iu the

service of the State, according to the Laws.

30. To superintend the collection and application of the Public

Revenue, conformably to the Laws.

31. To require from the Heads of all Branches and Departments of

the Administration, every information he may deem necessary.

32. To suspend, to the extent of 3 months, from their Employ

ments, the Persons in the service of the Republic, who shall be

guilty of negligence, omission, or an imperfect dischargeof their

respective duties. Should the offence require a legal investiga

tion, preparatory to deprivation of Office or other measures, it shall be

passed to the competent Tribunal.
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' 33. To confirm the Sentences pronounced by the Councils of War,

in conformity with the Military Laws.

34. To commute the capital punishments pronounced by the Tri

bunals, into transportation fry 10 years.

35. To have under his supreme inspection every thing connected

■with the Police, and the Public Establishments, of every descrip

tion, subject to the Laws and Ordinances by which they are re

gulated.

36. To grant the Letters of Naturalization and Citizenship which

may be decreed by the Chamber of Representatives.

37. To assign in the name of the Republic, titles and appellations,

to the Magistrates, Judges, and other Public Officers.

38. To dissolve, with the concurrence of the Council of State

and the Supreme Court of Justice, the Constitutional Chambers, when

it is indubitably evident, that they transgress the limits prescribed

by this Constitution.

LXXIII. The Chambers being dissolved in virtue of the above

power, the President shall convoke others for the next consti

tutional period. The Members of the dissolved Chambers may be re

elected for this period.

LXX1V. The following are the restrictions to which the President

of the Republic is subjected :

1. The President can neither deprive any Bolivian of his liberty,

nor inflict any punishment or penalty upon him of his own authority,

except in the case of the punishment of Persons employed in the

Government service.

2. When the safety of the Republic requires the arrest of one or

more Individuals, he cannot order him or them to be detained more than

48 hours, without being brought before the competent Court or Judge.

3. He cannot deprive any Individual of his property, except when

the public good urgently requires it, in which case the Proprietor

must previously receive a just compensation.

4. He cannot hinder the Elections, nor interfere with any of the

functions which belong to the other Powers of the State according

to the Laws.

5. The President cannot quit the Seat of Government, without

taking with him one, at least, of the Secretaries of State, in the capa

city of General Minister.

LXXV. None of these restrictions shall have effect, in the case

either of sudden invasion or internal commotion. When such events

occur, he shall, with the consent of the Council of State, be invested

with extraordinary powers.

LXXV I. He cannot, without the permission of the Legislative

Body, absent himself from the Territory of the Republic, during the

period of his Administration, nor for one year afterwards.

■.
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LXXVII. The Impeachments to which, according to this Con

stitution, the President is liable, cannot be brought against him, ex

cept during the exercise of his duties, or within one year afterwards :

no accusation can be brought against him after that period.

LXXVIII. If the President be deposed by a Revolution, or a Mi

litary Force, he shall be tried conformably to the Constitution and

the Laws; and the Chambers cannot proceed to elect another, unless

he shall have been constitutionally deprived of his Office.

Chapter III.—Of the Vice President.

LXX1X. There shall be a Vice President of the Republic, elected

in the same manner as the Presideut.

LXXX. In the case of the death, mental or physical incapacity,

or suspension of the President, the Vice President shall discharge his

duties.

LXXXI. The same qualifications are required for the Vice Presi

dent as for the President.

I.XXXII. The Vice President of the Republic may take upon

himself the office of either of the Secretaries of State, as the Presi

deut may judge fit.

LXXXIII. The Vice President is responsible to the Laws for the

acts of his Administration, whether as Chief of the State, or Secretary

of State.

LXXXIV. He cannot absent himself from the Territory of the

Republic, nor from the Capital, without the permission of the President,

granted with the consent of the Council of State.

Chapter IV.—Of the Secretaries of State.

LXXXV. There shall be 3 Secretaries of State. 1 for the

Home and Foreign Affairs, 1 for Finance, and I for War.

LXXXV I. The 3 Secretaries shall act under the immediate

orders of the President.

LXXXVII. No Tribunal, nor any Public Officer, shall execute

the President's Orders unless signed by himself, and countersigned by

the Secretary of State for the respective Department.

LXXXVIII. The Secretaries of State shall be responsible for any

Orders, which, authorized by them, shall violate the Constitution,

Laws, Decrees, and Public Treaties. A Special Law shall regulate

the responsibility of the President ,Vice President, Secretaries, and

Councillors of State.

LXXX IX. The Secretaries of State shall prepare, and lay before the

respective Chambers, the Annual Estimates of the Expenses for their

respective Departments ; and shall render an Account of the expenses

incurred in the preceding year.

"
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XC. In default of the President, and of the Vice President of the

Republic, the 3 Secretaries of State shall assume the Government,

pro tempore, under the presidency of the Secretary for Home and

Foreign Affairs.

XCI. In this case, and before the expiration of 10 days, the

Council of Ministers shall convoke an Extraordinary Session of the

Legislative Body, excepting when the absence of the President aud

Vice President is occasioned by their both being absent with the Army

in the field.

XCII. The same qualifications are requisite for a Secretary of

State as for a Senator.

Title VI.—Of the Council of State.

XCII1. There shall be a Council of State, composed of 7 In

dividuals, appointed by Congress, by an absolute majority of votes,

conformably to § 3 of Article XIX.

" XCIV. There shall be one Councillor of State for each De

partment, and one for the Province of Tarija, and that of the Sea

Coast.

XCV. The same Electors who nominate the Representatives and

Senators, shall forward to the Constitutional Congress a List of Can

didates, not exceeding 10, and not less than 5, in number.

XCVI. The President aud Vice-President of the Republic, who

have Constitutionally filled the Office, shall be Councillors of State

by right, in addition to the 7 Individuals, mentioned in Article XCIII.

XCVII. The same qualifications are necessary for a Councillor

of State as for a Senator.

XCVIII. The duties of the Council of State are :

1. To give their candid opinion to the Executive Power, upoii

every subject submitted to their consideration.

2. To convoke, if the Executive do not, the Legislative Chambers

at the time fixed by the Constitution and the Laws, as well as to as

semble the Electoral Juntas, in the cases provided by the Laws.

3. To watch over the due observance of the Constitution, and to

notify, in writing, to the Legislative Body, any infraction or violation

of the same.

4. To propose to the Government, Persons for the Appointments

of Dignities, Canonries, and Prebends.

XCIX. The President of the Republic shall hear the opinion

which the Council may have to give upon any grave and important

matter, reserving to himself the entire liberty of acting, as he may

judge most advisable thereupon.

C. The Councillors of State are responsible, not only for the opi
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nions which they may give to the Executive Power, but for all their

acts in the exercise of their peculiar powers.

CI. The Councillors of State cannot be suspended from their

Office, except in the same form in which the Deputies are suspended.

CII. In default of the President, Vice-President, and Council of

Ministers, the President of the Council of State shall take upon him

self the Government of the Republic; in which case the Legislative

Body shall be extraordinarily convoked, to assemble within 10 days,

for the dispatch of business.

CIII. The Members of the Council of State shall continue in

Office for 4 years, but cannot be re-elected until 4 years afterwards.

A Special Law shall regulate the exercise of the functions assigned to

this Body.

Title VII.—Of the Judicial Power.

Chapter I.—Of Ike Duties of this Power.

CIV. The power of trying Causes and Persons belongs exclusively

to the Courts by Law established.

CV. Magistrates and Judges cannot be suspended from their Em

ployments, except in the cases determined by the organic Laws.

C VI. Any Magistrate or Judge who shall neglect the due discharge

of his official duties, is liable to an Action at law; which may either be

undertaken within the space of one year by the House of Represen

tatives, or immediately by any Bolivian whatever, comformably to the

Laws.

CVII. Magistrates and Judges are personally responsible. A

Special I<aw shall determine the mode of enforcing this responsibility.

CVIH. Neither the Government nor the Courts of Law can, in any

case, alter or dispense with the proceedings and formates prescribed by

the Laws, with respect to the various classes of Judgments.

CIX. No Bolivian can be sued either in a civil or criminal Action,

except before a Court previously appointed by the Law.

CX. Justice shall be administered in the name of the Nation ;

and the Decrees and Regulations issued by the Courts shall have a

preamble to that effect.

Chapter II.— Of the Supreme Court.

CXI. The Chief Judicial Magistracy of the Republic shall reside

in the Supreme Court of Justice; which shall be composed of a Presi

dent, 6 Puisne Judges, and 1 Fiscal, who shall be appropriately

divided among the Courts.

CXI I. The qualifications for a Member of the Supreme Court of

Justice are :

1. To be a Citizen in the full enjoyment of the rights of Citizenship.

2. To be 35 years of age. • .
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3. To have been a Member of one of the District Courts of Justice.

4. To have never been condemned either to a corporal or degrad

ing punishment.

CXIII. The duties of the Supreme Court of Justice are :

1 . To try all Criminal Actions brought against the President and

Vice President of the Republic, the Secretaries and Councillors of

State, and the Members of the Chambers, in consequence of a Decree

of the Legislative Body.

2. To try all Civil Actions brought against the President and Vice

President of the Republic, when required so to do.

3. To try all Causes arising out of the Contracts or Negotiations

of the Executive Power.

4. To take cognizance of all Litigations concerning the National

patronage.

5. To take cognizance of all Litigations between Plenipotentiaries,

Consuls, and every class of Diplomatic Agents.

6. To take cognizance of all Criminal Causes in which the Diplo

matic Agents of the Republic are Defendants.

7. To take cognizance of all Causes brought for the purpose of

removing the Magistrates of the Judicial Districts and the Depart

mental Prefects.

8. To settle any disputes which may arise among the District

Courts, as well as such as may occur between the latter and the

other Authorities.

9. To take cognizance of every class of common Law Suits, of the

third instance.

10. To hear all doubts of the other Courts concerning the. con

struction to be put upon any Law, and to consult the Executive, in

order to have the decision of the Chambers upon the same.

11. To take cognizance of Appeals of Nullity, from the sentences

pronounced in the last instance by the District Courts, or Ecclesias

tical Tribunals.

12. To examine the state and progress of the Civil and Criminal

Causes pending in the District Courts, and in Ecclesiastical Jurisdic

tions, by the means provided by the Law.

Chapter III.—Of the Judicial District Courts.

CXIV. Judicial District Courts shall be established in those De

partments in which the Legislative Power may consider them to be

necessary.

CXV. In order to be a Puisne Judge of these Courts, it is required:

1. To be a Citizen in the full enjoyment of Citizenship.

2. To be 30 years of age.

3. To have never been condemned to a corporal or degrading

punishment.

>
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4. To have been a Reporter, a Fiscal Agent, a Law Judge, an

A uelilor of the Army, or an Advocate, in one or other of which Offices

he must have served for 4 years, or have exercised, with credit, the

profession of an Advocate for 8 years.

CXV[. The attributes of the Judicial District Courts are :

1. To take cognizance, in the second instance, of all Causes, civil

and criminal, according to the Laws.

2. To decide the questions of «ompetency which may arise between

the inferior Judges within their Judicial District.

3. To decide upon all Appeals from the Ecclesiastical Tribunals

and Authorities, upon the ground of injustice on the part of a Judge,

within their jurisdiction.

4. To decide upon all Appeals of nullity against the sentences

pronounced by the Judges of the First Instance.

5. To take cognizance of all the Causes of separation of the

Judges and other Law Officers, designated by the Law.

Chapter IV.—Of the Judicial Districts.

CXVII. Judicial Districts, of proportionate extent, shall be estab

lished in the Provinces; and in each Capital of a District there shall

be a Law Judge, with a Court constituted according to Law.

CXVIH. The powers of the Law Judges shall be limited to litiga

tions, and they can decide, without appeal, to the amount of 200

dollars.

CXIX. The qualifications for a Law Judge are:

1. To be a Citizen in the exercise of his rights.

2. To be 25 years of age.

3. To be an admitted Advocate of one of the Courts of the Re

public.

4. To have creditably exercised his profession for 4 complete

years.

5. To have been free from condemnation to any corporal or de

grading punishment.

Chapter V.—Of the Administration of Justice.

CXX. There shall be Justices of the Peace in the Capitals and

Cantons of the Republic, for the settlement of complaints, by con

ciliation, and by verbal decisions.

CXXI. The Justices of the Peace shall be selected by the Prefects

of Departments, from the Ternary Lists presented to them by the

respective Law Judges.

CXXII. The Office of Justice of the Peace is municipal ; and

no Citizen, without a just cause, cau be exempted from discharging it.

CXX1TI. The Justices of the Peace shall be renewed every year;

and 2 years must elapse before they can be re-elected.

[1832^33.] 3 H
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CXXIV. Three Instances only are permitted in Law Suits. Ap

peals on the ground of notorious injustice are abolished.

CXXV. No Bolivian can be arrested, without a previous state

ment of his offence before a Magistrate, and a Warrant signed by the

competent Judge.

CXXVI. The declaration of the party arrested must be given in

immediately, if possible, but without being sworn to, and it must in

no case be deferred beyond 48 hours.

CXXVII. Every Delinquent in the open commission of crime,

may be arrested by any person whatever, and be brought before the

Judge.

CXXV1II. In criminal Cases the Trial shall be public, after the

confession of the Accused shall have been taken.

CXXIX. The torture shall not be used, nor shall rewards of any

kind be offered, in order to force or induce confession.

CXXX. Prisons alone shall be used for the proper security of

Criminals. Every measure which, under the pretext of precaution,

tends to increase unnecessarily the sufferings of prisoners, is a viola

tion of personal security, and shall be punished according to the Laws.

CXXXI. All confiscation of property, and every punishment in

volving excessive cruelty or degradation, are abolished.

CXXXI I. If, under extraordinary circumstances, the security of

the Republic requires the suspension of any of the formalities prescribed

by this Constitution, and the Laws, the Chambers may decree the

same. If the Chambers be not assembled, the Executive may, with

the consent«of the Council of State, perform the same duty, as a pro

visional measure, subject to his reporting the same to the Chambers,

and being responsible for the abuses which may be committed.

Title VIII.—Of the Internal Administration.

CXXXIII. The chief administration of each Department resides in

a Prefect; that of each Province in a Governor; and that of each Can

ton in a Corregidor.

CXXXIV. In the Villages there shall be Alcaldes.

CXXXV. The requisite qualifications for a Prefect or Governor

are :

1. To be a Citizen in the exercise of his rights.

2. To be 30 years of age.

3. To have been free from condemnation to any corporal or de

grading punishment.

CXXXVI. The Prefects and Governors shall continue in the dis

charge of their functions for the period of 4 years ; but they may be

re-elected.

CXXXV1I. The Offices of Corregidor and Alcalde are a service
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to the Country ; and no Citizen can, without a just cause, be exempted

from performing them.

CXXXVIII. The Corregidors and Alcaldes shall remain in Office

so long as the Prefects and Governors shall approve of their services.

CXXXIX. The powers of the Prefects, Governors, Corregidors,

and Alcaldes, shall be determined by a Law.

CXL. Prefects, Governors, and Corregidors, are prohibited from

all judicial cognizance : should, however, the public tranquillity re

quire the apprehension of any Individual, and circumstances not admit

of his being brought before the respective Judge, they can order the

arrest to be made forthwith, reporting the same to the competent

Judge, within 48 hours. Any infringement which may be committed

by these Authorities upon personal security, or upon that of domicile,

subjects the party offending to a public prosecution.

Title IX.—O/the Forces.

CXLI. A permanent Armed Force shall be maintained in the

Republic, composed of a regular Army and a Fleet.

CXLII. There shall also be a National and a Military Guard,

the organization and duties of which shall be determined by a Law.

CXL1II. The Armed Force is essentially obedient ; it can in no

case deliberate.

Title X.—Of the Reform of the Constitution.

CXLIV. Should it be considered that one or more Article or Articles

of this Constitution require reform, it shall be proposed in writing,

signed by one half, at least, of the Members present, belonging to either

of the Chambers.

CXLV. The proposition shall be read at 3 different times, with

an interval of 6 clays between each reading; and, after the third, the

Chamber shall decide whether the proposition shall or shall not be

admitted for discussion.

CXLVI. After having been admitted for discussion by 2-thirds

of the Votes, and the Chamber having decided upon the necessity of

reforming the Constitution, the Regulations herein provided for the

passing of other Laws shall be duly observed. In this case, the

Chambers shall unite, conformably to Article XXIX, § 4, in order to

fix the bases upon which the reform is to be established; for which

2-thirds of the Votes of both Chambers will be necessary.

CXLVII. In the first Session of the Legislature, after its renewal,

the matter shall be .proposed and discussed; and if the Chambers

united shall resolve to that effect, the reform shall be adopted.

CXLVII 1. Before this resolution shall be taken, however, the Coun

cil of State, and the Executive Power, shall be consulted by the Cham-

berg, with respect to the expediency or necessity of the reform.

3H2
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Title the last.—Of Guarantees.

CXLIX. The Constitution guarantees lo all Bolivians their civil

liberty, personal security, and property ; and equality, in the eye of the

Law, either for reward or punishment.

CL. All are at liberty to make known their thoughts, either ver

bally or by writing, and to publish them by means of the press, with

out any previous censorship, subject always to the responsibility deter

mined by the Laws.

CLI. Every Bolivian is at liberty to remain iu the Republic, at his

pleasure or convenience, and to depart therefrom, together with his

property, provided the regulations of tbe Police be duly observed, and

no third person's rights be thereby injured.

CLII. Every Bolivian's abode is an inviolable asylum. No forcible

entry can be made therein, unless under such circumstances, and in

such a manner, as the Law shall determine.

CLIII. All hereditary employments and privileges are abolished,

and all landed property may be alienated, although it belong to cha

ritable, religious, and other institutions.

CL1V. No kind of woik or industry shall be prohibited, unless it

be opposed to the habits, safety, or health, of the public.

CLV. Every inventor shall be guaranteed the property of his dis

coveries and inventions. The Law shall grant such persons an

exclusive temporary privilege, or compensation for the loss they may

sustain, should such discovery or invention be made public.

CLVI. No one has been born a Slave in Bolivia since the Gth

August, 1825. The prohibition against the introduction of Slaves into

its Territory remains in force.

CLVII. No Bolivian is required to do that which the Law does not

command, or is prevented from doing that which it does not prohibit.

CLV1II. Private actions which in no manner affect the public

order established by the Laws, or injure a third party, are reserved

for God alone, and are exempted from all authority.

CLIX. All the Inhabitants of the Republic have a right to pre

fer complaints, and to be heard by all the Authorities.

CLX. The secrecy of Letters is inviolable; the Employes of the

Post Office shall be responsible for the violation of this guarantee, ex

cept iu such cases as the Laws shall provide.

CI,XI. Arbitrary requisitions are prohibited, as well as the unjust

seizure of the Papers and Correspondence belonging to any Bolivian.

The Law shall determine in what cases, and under what circumstances,

they can be taken possession of.

CLXII. No Individual, or assembly of Individuals, can, without

authority being given them so to do, prefer Petitions iu the name of

the people; still less arrogate to themselves the title of the Sovereign

People. The infraction of this Article is a crime of sedition.

"■■\
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CLXIII. The Constitutional Powers cannot suspend the Constitu

tion and the rights which belong to Bolivians, except in the cases and

under the circumstances expressed in the Constitution; and it is

indispensable that the time during which such suspension is to last

shall be declared.

CLXIV. All Laws and Decrees in opposition to this Constitution

are hereby annulled.

CLXV. Whoever shall make any criminal attempts against this

Constitution, or against the Chief of the Administration of the

Republic, is declared to be a traitor, an infamous person, and to be

civilly defunct.

Given in the Hall of Sessions in La Paz de Ayacucho, the 14th of

August, 1831.

CASIMIRO OLANETA, Deputy for Chuquisaca, President.

FRANCISCO MARIA DE PINEDO, Deputy for La Paz.

Vice President.

(Here follow the Signatures of 33 Deputies.)

MANUEL DE LA CRUZ MENDEZ, Deputy for Cochabamba,

• Secretary.

We order all Authorities of the Republic to observe the above,

and to cause it to be observed.

Palace of Government in La Paz de Ayacucho, 14th August,

1831,—21st. of Independence.

ANDRES SANTA-CRUZ.

The Vice President entrusted with the War Department,

JOSE MIGUEL DE VELASCO.

The Ministerfor Home and Foreign Affairs,

MARIANO ENRIQUE CALVO.

The Minister of Finance, JOSE MARIA DE LARA.

MESSAGE from the President of The United States to

Congress, transmitting Correspondence, 8fc. with Denmarh,

1827 to 1830, relative to the Claims if American Citizens.

—29th Mag 1832.

Washington, 29th Mag, 1832.

In compliance with the Resolution of the House, of the I8th

Instant, 1 transmit, herewith, a Report from the Secretary of State, with

Copies of the several Instructions under which the recent Treaty of

Indemnity with Denmark* was negotiated, and also of the other Papers

relating to the Negotiation required by the Resolution.

The House of Representatives. ANDREW JACKSON.

• See Vol. 1829, 1830. Page 958.
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The Secretary of Stale to the President.

Department of Slate, Washington, 23d May, 1832.

The Secretary of State, to whom has been referred by the

President a Resolution of the House of Representatives, of the 18th of

this month, requesting the President to communicate to that House, if

in his judgment not incompatible with the public interest, Copies of

the several Instructions to the Charge d'Affaircs at the Court of

Denmark, under which the recent Treaty of Iudemnity was negotiated;

of the Protocol of the 27th August, 1829; and of the Correspondence

of the said Charge d'Aflaires with the Danish Government, and with

the Department of State, relating to the said Negotiation,—has the

honor, respectfully, to submit to the President, Copies of the Instruc

tions, and the other Papers required.

Respectfully submitted.

The President of The United States. EDW. LIVINGSTON.

(1.)—Mr. Clay to Mr. Wheaton.

(Extract.) Washington, Slst May, 1827.

The President having, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate, appointed you Charge d'Affaires to the King of Denmark, and

you having notified the Department of your acceptance of the Appoint

ment, and that you will be ready to depart on your Mission by the

middle of next month, I transmit, herewith, your Commission, together

with a Letter of Credence, to be presented by you to the Danish

Minister of Foreign Affairs, on your first iuterview with him. You will

proceed to Denmark by such conveyance, at your own expense, as

may be most agreeable to you.

On your arrival at your Post, it will be your duty, generally, to

take care of the interests of The United States and of their Citizens ;

in the discharge of which, you will be governed by such Instructions as

may now or hereafter be given to you ; and where these are silent, by

"the Public Law, applicable to the particular case, calling for your

interposition.

The extent and importanceof the relations which exist between The

United States and Denmark, perhaps required, at an earlier period,

that we should have a Representative at the Court of His Danish Ma

jesty ; but considerations of economy had heretofore delayed the

Appointment. The Treaty recently concluded at Washington between

The United States and Denmark*, and the great value of the

commercial intercourse between the 2 Countries, which it is hoped that

Treaty may serve still further to strengthen and increase, did not

appear to the President to admit of longer delay iu instituting a

• See Vol. 1825, 1826. Page 898.
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permanent Mission to Denmark.

You will accompany these explanations with an assurance, to the

Danish Government, of his wish to see the amicable relations between

the 2 Countries long preserved and invigorated.

Among other means of effecting that desirable object, a satisfactory

arrangement of the Claims of American Citizens for injuries committed

on their commerce during the late European War, would have the

happiest tendency. These aggressions were inflicted during the years

1808, 1809, 1810, and 181 1, on various pretexts. The amount of pro

perty of which American Citizens were unjustly deprived, was very

great, and the interruptions to our lawful trade in the Baltic, were very

numerous and highly vexatious.

Early in the year 1811, the President of The United "States ,

determined on a Special Mission to Denmark, to arrest the progress of

capture and condemnation of our Vessels, then threatening the total

destruction of our trade in the Baltic and adjacent Seas, and to

demand indemnity for the past. Mr. G. \V. Erving was selected for

the service, and proceeded to Copenhagen.

His Mission was attended with only partial success. He was able

to prevail on the Danish Government to repress some irregularities,

and to check the condemnation of most of our Vessels whose cases

were then pending, or which were captured and brought into Port after

his arrival ; but he was not able to procure satisfaction in cases of

erroneous or unjust condemnations by the Danish Tribunals. At the

close of his Mission, he was, however, assured by M. De Rosenkrantz,

Minister of Foreign Affairs of the King of Denmark, in an Official Note

under date the 8th day of May, 1812, that " if His Majesty could be

persuaded, that, in particular cases, it should happen that appearances

might have prevailed in the examination of some Causes, to the

detriment ofsome American Citizens, who might not have been able to

demonstrate, sufficiently, that their enterprises of commerce were

legitimate, he would assuredly be led to redress just complaints, as he

has, on several particular occasions, given proofs of his favorable

disposition towards the American Vessels which circumstances have

conducted to the Ports of his Kingdom. The King wishes, therefore,

to give, himself, proofs to the Government of The United Slates, of the

sentiments of justice with which he is animated. The Undersigned

flatters himself that the President of The United States will easily be

persuaded, that, during so hard a Contest as that which Denmark now

sustains against the Government who so evidently disavows the rights

of Nations engaged in navigation, the moment is not favorable to bring

anew, under consideration, the reclamations which the Government of

The United States may find it convenient to make, at that period, in

relation to the objects in discussion."

Copies of the Instructions which were given to Mr. Erving, together
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with his Correspondence during his Mission, are now furnished you,

and your attention is particularly directed to his Note addressed to M.

De Rosenkrantz, under date the 4th November, 1811, with the

Statement accompanying it, as exhibiting, in detail, most of the Claims

of American Citizens upon the Danish Government for indenrrj'y, and

the grounds on which they depended.

From the period of those Instructions and Correspondence, you

will perceive the nature of our Claims, and the objections which were

urged against the allowance of them by the Danish Government. The

discussions which occurred between M. Erving and M. De Rosen

krantz, are so full as to render unnecessary any other than a few

observations which I have to offer.

The allegations on which the seizure and condemnation of Ameri

can Vessels and their Cargoes, were made, and attempted to Le

justified, were, principally, Three.

1. The possession of false and simulated Papers, by which, it was

alleged, an American character was stamped on British property.

2. Sailing under British Convoy, whereby, it was alleged, our

Vessels lost the immunities of our Flag, and subjected themselves to be

treated as British property.

3. The possession of French Consular Certificates of Origin, after

the French Consuls were forbidden to give them, except to Vessels

sailing direct to French Ports.

With respect to the first ground, supposing a British Vessel, by

means of false and fraudulent Papers, to have assumed the guise of an

American Vessel, there can be no doubt that she could not, in virtue

of these same Papers, justly escape condemnation on trial before

a Danish Tribunal. That there were instances of such fraudulent

assumptions of the American Flag during the late Wars in Europe, is

undeniable. The American Government, far from affording them any

favor or countenance, would have been the first to denounce and

punish them. In cases of that sort, the question is not as to the

principle of condemnation, but as to the fact. And as the cupidity of

the Danish Cruisers was stimulated to make out real Americans to be

British Vessels covered by American Papers, and as, by means of the

force which they commanded, they possessed themselves of Vessel

and Cargo, nnd Persons and Papers on board, aud were, thereby,

enabled to shape the evidence to promote the interests of the Captors,

many condemnations, it is believed, took place of genuine American

Vessels. Compensation is claimed by the Government of The Uuited

States, in cases where the property of the American Citizens has been

thus sacrificed.

The right of the Danish Government to capture and condemn

American Vessels, because they had been protected by a British

Convoy, cannot be admitted. It is denied whether the protection
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was, as to the protected Vessels, voluntary or involuntary. Id point

of fact, in several instances, they were compelled by superior force to

join the Convoy. In cases of that description, it is manifest that they

did not subject themselves to lawful condemnation when captured by

Danish Cruisers, unless the monstrous principle is to be maintained,

that the illegal application of superior force by one Belligerent to the

property of an innocent Neutral, creates, in consequence thereof, a right

in another Belligerent to that property, whenever he can violently

seize it.

But supposing the Convoy to have been voluntarily sought by the

American Vessel, the right of capture on the part of the Danish Cruiser

is still denied. Why should such a penalty be incurred for such an act ?

It is said that, by placing themselves under the British protection, they

took sides with the Enemy of Denmark, and, thereby, entitle her to con

sider them as inimical. But for what purpose was the protection assumed?

Surely in the ravages to which neutral commerce was exposed in every

sea, and from every European Nation, in that disastrous period, an inno

cent motive may be presumed on the part of a Neutral who should en

deavor, under the cannon of one, to guard himself against the wrongs of

■ill ; in the case supposed, the American Vessels did not join the British

Convoy to combat Denmark, or any other Power, but for the justifiable

purpose of innocently pursuing their lawful commerce, and avoiding

all unjust Assailants. They were unarmed, and in no condition to

fight any one. By accepting the protection of the British Convoy,

they neither added to the strength of the British arms, nor increased

the weakness of Denmark. The effect, in fact, of their joining the

convoyed fleet, was to weaken rather than strengthen the British

force, since it expanded the sphere of its protecting duty. If a Friend's

goods found on board an Enemy's Vessel are not, (as undoubtedly

they are not) liable to condemnation, why should a Friend's Vessel,

consorting with an Enemy's fleet of merchantmen, which are the

protection of a public Vessel, be deemed subject to seizure and

condemnation? The property of the Friend and the Belligerent

is much more intimately blended in the former case, than in that of a

Ship of a friendly Nation accidentally taking refuge, for a short time,

among a number of merchant Vessels enjoying the protection of

a public Ship belonging to the Enemy of another Nation.

The third ground of capture and condemnation ofAmerican Vessels

assumed in Denmark, that of their being possessed of French Consular

Certificates of Origin, after the French Consuls were prohibited to issue

them, except to Vessels bound directly to French Ports, was not true

in point of fact. It seems that the French Consuls were accustomed

to give those Certificates to any American Vessel applying for them,

without regard to their Port of destination, except that it was a Port

of France, or of a Neutral, or an Ally of France. The French Govern
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ment forbade the granting of these Certificates to any other Vessels

than those bound directly fur the Ports of France; but the Orders to

that effect did not reach the French Consuls in America until the 13th

November, 1810, prior to which those Certificates bore date, which were

made the pretext for the seizure of American Vessels by the Danish

Cruisers. Even if the Certificates had not been genuine, as was sup.

posed, contrary to the fact, that would have been no justifiable cause

for the capture and condemnation of a Vessel, under Danish Authority.

It might have warranted the detention of the Vessel, and, possibly, her

condemnation in a French Tribunal: as to Denmark, a French Certi

ficate of Origin, genuine or false, was a Paper altogether unimportant

and superfluous.

Upon these and other grounds, a large amount of American pro

perty was condemned by the Danish Tribunals; aud, in many cases

of acquittal of American Vessels, they were not only not indemnified

for the detention and losses incident to their capture, but were some

times obliged, themselves, to pay costs and damages.

It is due to the Danish Government to state, (and the acknowledg

ment is made with satisfaction) that, after the arrival of Mr. Erving,

an efficient interposition of its authority was made in most instances,

to prevent additional condemnations of our Vessels, and to prevent

further excesses of the Danish Cruisers. I regret that the truth of

the case does not authorize a similar testimony to the justice of His

Danish Majesty, in redressing, at that period, wrongs which had been

perpetrated under his authority. Nor were the reasons assigned by his

Minister, for withholding satisfaction, such as could be deemed sufficient,

or could communicate any consolation to the American sufferers, for

the sacrifice of their property.

Those reasons were, that the King of Denmark could not " permit

a Revision of the Sentences pronounced, terminating the Causes

arising from Captures made by the Cruisers under the Flag of the

State." t

" The principles which have formed the basis of the Privateer

Regulations, and which have not been lost sight of in giving the In

structions to the Tribunals charged to examine in matter of Prizes,

are the same as those generally received, and according to which, the

Danish Tribunals of the Admiralty judge and decide on the Captures

of Vessels under other Flags than that of the United States.

" The Special Minister will be pleased to find, in this assertion,

which is founded on the facts he may have made himself acquainted

with since his residence here, that the American Flag has, upon all

occasions, been treated in the Maritime Tribunals conformably to the

Rules established, precisely in the same manner as the Neutral Flags

of Europe.'1

" The Undersigned is moreover authorized to observe to Mr. Erving,
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Special Minister of The United States, that, if permission were given to

the captured who have pleaded before the Tribunals which have decided

by a definitive sentence between the parties, to make, in their favor,

revision of the Causes terminated, the same indulgence shall be given

to the Captors who might complain of the Sentences pronounced

against them; and that, in this manner, the Causes arising from

Prizes would experience indefinite delays, as prejudicial to the Captured

as to the Captors."

The demand which Mr. Erring was instructed to make, and which

he did make, was not for a revision of the Sentences of Danish Tri

bunals, against which we had a right to protest as having been pro

nounced in derogation of the Public Law, but for the indemnity to

which American Citizens were entitled in consequence of those unjust

decisions. The Government of Denmark was, and is, of course, free

to adopt any means it may deem proper, to satisfy itself of their

injustice, one of the most natural of which would be a discussion of

the Cases complained of, conducted in a respectful and friendly spirit,

under the sanction of the 2 Governments. But if, in the arrange

ment of the Tribunals of Denmark, His Danish Majesty has not thought

proper to allow any further judicial examination of those Decisions, it

does not follow that a Foreign Government is to regard them as infal

lible, or must agree that Denmark may entrench herself behind them,

from the responsibility which she lies under to the Citizens of such

Foreign Government, inconsequence of the injustice sustained by them

under those Decisions.

Even in the case of Decisions by the Ordinary Tribunals of a

Country, although the general presumption is that they are correct,

this presumption does not always prevent a Foreign Citizen from

making out the injustice of a particular Decision, and invoking the aid

of his own Government to obtain redress from the Government of the

erring Tribunal. But the Ordinary Tribunals of a Country acquire a

right to exercise theirauthority over the person or property of a Foreign

Citizeu, in consequence of his voluntary act in bringing himself or his

property within its jurisdiction. Not so when Courts of Admiralty

increase their powers on Vessels captured at sea. There the property

of Foreigners is brought by force within the jurisdiction of these Courts.

It would then be strange if their Decisions were to be held more binding

and conclusive than those of the Ordinary Tribunals.

The Tribunals of any Country are but a part, and a subordinate

part, of the Government of that Country, but the right of redress

against injurious acts of the whole Government,—of the paramount

authority,—incontestably exists in Foreigners j much moreclearly,then,

must it exist when those acts proceed from Persons, or from Tribunals

responsible to their own Government, but irresponsible to a Foreign.

Government, otherwise than by its action on their Government.
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The injustice of His Danish Majesty's considering the Decisions of

his High Court of Admiralty as absolutely binding and conclusive

upon Foreign Nations, without any examination, is manifest from a

single consideration growing out of the Convoy Cases. The American

Vessels which had been under British Convoy, were liable to condem

nation only in virtue of the Clause of the Xlth Article of the Royal

Instructions of the 10th March, 1810, declaring, as a cause of condem

nation, "the making use of English Convoy.'' These Instructions

were adopted and promulgated by the King of Denmark, and were the

authority of his Cruisers to capture, and the Law of his Tribunals to

condemn, American Vessels in the specified contingency. When the

American Owner objects to the condemnation of his property, he is

told by the Danish Tribunal that it is the inevitable result of the Royal

Instructions, operating upon the fact of his having been under British

Convoy. Well ! the injured American applies for redress to His

Majesty, whose Minister tells him that he cannot permit a revision

of the Sentences of his Tribunals. Thus the Danish Tribunals retreat

behind the King, and the Kiug behind his Tribunals, and, between

both, the American Citizen is unlawfully divested of his property.

It is said by M. De Roseukrantz, that, if permission were given

to the captured to have the Decisions of the Danish Tribunals revised,

in cases of condemnation, a like permission must be given to captors

in cases of acquittal.

M. De Roseukrantz appears erroneously to have treated Mr.

Erving's application as one for a judicial examination of the Judg

ments of the Danish Tribunals, in the nature of an Appeal, to be pro

secuted according to all the forms of Law; but I have already stated,

that that was not his application. It was for indemnity for wrongful

captures, followed by wrongful condemnations, of American property.

But it may be said, that, if indemnity be made in such instances, it

ought always to be made in cases of rightful capture, followed by

wrongful acquittal of American property. No such cases are under

stood to have been presented to the Danish Government. If there be

any, it belongs to the equity and wisdom of His Danish Majesty, to

consider whether he will not make redress commensurate with the

wrongs which have proceeded from his Tribunals, whether inflicted on

his own Subjects, or upon Foreigners. If he does not choose to do it,—

if it be impossible to give to his reparation a scope so comprehensive,

we cannot agree that it therefore follows, that he ought to do nothing

in behalf of American Citizens. If the reason assigned were good.it

would have the effect of preventing redress in any case whatever, of an

erroneous Decision pronounced to the prejudice of a Foreigner.

But the condition of the Danish Subject and the American Citizen

-the captor and the captured—is widely different. The Tribunal

deciding, is the Tribunal of the Captor, instituted, appointed, paid,
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controlled by his Government. The American Citizen is forced, con

trary to his will, within the jurisdiction of this Tribunal, in which he

is not represented, and which cannot be supposed to have any sympa

thies with him. To a demand, therefore, for redress, on the allegation

of au erroneous acquittal to the prejudice of a Danish Subject, and

founded on the precedent of indemnity made to an American Citizen,

in consequence of an erroneous condemnation; the Dane may be satis

factorily told, that his case has been tried by his own Tribunal, with

all the advantages resulting from that fact, and from the trial taking

place at his own home, with his knowledge of the language of the

Country, the Laws, and the habits and practices of the Tribunal ; and

that, therefore, he has no cause to complain, nor right to redress.

Upon the termination of Mr. Erving's Mission in the Spring of

1812, he left Mr. Forbes as an Agent of American Claims, in which

character he was recognized by the Danish Government. His long

residence at Copenhagen was altogether unavailing in procuring satis

faction of our Claims. A Copy of so much of his Correspondence as

it may be useful for you to possess, accompanies these Instructions.

In the fall of 1818, Mr. Campbell, appointed Minister of The United

States at St. Petersburg, on his- way to that Capital, stopped at Copen

hagen ; and, in an interview with M. De Rosenkrantz, stated that,

although not instructed to renew the discussion of our Claims at that

time, lie had it in charge to state to him, " that my Government, enter

taining the strongest conviction of their justice, had not, and could not,

think it their duty to abandon them." A Copy of Mr. Campbell's

Despatch, giving an account of that interview, is herewith.

In August, 1825, Mr. Hughes, on his way from Stockholm to The

Netherlands, to which he had been recently appointed Charge des

Affaires of The United Slates, was directed to call at Copenhagen, and

repeat the demand for satisfaction of the American Claims. Accord

ingly, in execution of this duty, on the 5lh of that month he presented

a Note to Count Schimmelmann, the Danish Minister of Foreign Affairs,

urging anew the Indemnity which had been so long delayed. On the

17 th of the same month, he received an Answer, in which the ground is

again taken of the irreversible character of the Sentences of the High

Court of Admiralty. Mr. Hughes, in a Despatch addressed to me,

under date of the 19th of August, giving an account of his Mission,

says, "the general result of his observation during his short stay of

18 days, is, that there does exist a disposition to go into an examina-

nation of the Claims, which (he Owners of them may, perhaps, turn to

a favorable account—a disposition produced by views and calculations

of the importance of our Trade, and of the benefits to be derived from

a Commercial Convention. The Owners of the Claims must consent

to forget, in a great measure, their justice, and to take up the subject

on the more liberal principle of compromise.'' There is " neither the
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will nor the ability to pay tile whole." A Copy of the Correspondence

incident to Mr. Hughes' Mission, is now furnished you.

Finally, at the moment of the signature at Washington, on the 26th

day of April, 1826, of the General Convention of Friendship, Com

merce, and Navigation, between The United States of America and

His Majesty the King of Denmark, I addressed a Note to Mr. Peder-

sen, of which the following is a Copy :—

" Department of State, Washington, 25tk April, 1826.

" The Undersigned, Secretary of Stale of The United States, by

direction of the President thereof, has the honor to state to Mr. Peder-

sen, Minister resident of His Majesty the King of Denmark, that it

would have been satisfactory to the Government of The United States,

if Mr. Pedersen had been charged with Instructions in the Negotiation

which has just terminated, to treat of the Indemnities due to Citizens

of The United States, in consequence of the seizure, detention, and

condemnation of their property, in the Ports of His Danish Majesty.

But as he has no Instructions to that effect, the Undersigned is directed,

at and before proceeding to the signature of the Treaty of Friendship,

Commerce, and Navigation, on which they have agreed, explicitly to

declare, that the omission to provide for those Indemnities is not, here

after, to be interpreted as a waiver or abandonment of them by the

Government of The United States, which, on the contrary, is firmly-

resolved to persevere in the pursuit of them, until they shall be fiually

arranged upon principles of equity and justice. And to guard against

any misconception of the fact of the silence of the Treaty in the above

particular, or of the views of the American Government, the Under

signed requests that Mr. Pedersen will transmit this official Declara

tion to the Government of Denmark.

And he avails himself of this occasion, &c.

H. CLAY.

" The Chevalier Pedersen, Minister Residentfrom Denmark.''

Such has been the persevering pursuit of the American Govern

ment, after a just indemnity to the injured Citizens of The United

Stales for sacrifices of their property, captured by the Cruisers and

condemned by the Tribunals ofDenmark. Far from being discouraged

by the ill success of past endeavors, the American Government is

resolved to continue to demand satisfaction until it is finally obtained.

This satisfaction it has a right to expect from the justice itself of the

Claims; it has a right, moreover, to expect it from the pledges given

to Mr. Erving, in 1812, by M. de Rosenkrantz.

The President, therefore, indulges a confident hope that you will

be able, from the views which are here presented, and from such

additional lights as you may throw on the subject, to make the Danish
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Government sensible of the injustice of longer persisting; in withhold

ing indemnity.

With respect to the mode in which the amount should be ascer

tained of what is due to American Citizens, the President would prefer

that it should be by a Board of Commissioners, in n similar manner

to that which was organized in virtue of the Vllth Article of the

Treaty of 1794, between The United States and Great Britain*. This

Board may be also authorized to decide on any Claims of Danish

Subjects against the Government of The United States.

• Art. VII.— Treaty between Great Britain and The United States. London,

19/7i November, 1794.

Wbereas Complaints have been made by divers Merchants and others, Citi

zens of The United States, that, during the course of the war in which Ill's Ma

jesty is now engaged, they have sustained considerable losses and damage, by

reason of irregular or illegal captures or condemnations of their Vessels and

other property, under colour of authority or Commissions from His Majesty ; and

thai, from various circumstances belonging to the said Cases, adequate compen

sation for the losses and damages so sustained cannot now be actually obtained,

had, and received by the ordinary course of judicial proceedings : it is agreed,

that in all such cases where adequate compensation cannot, for whatever reason,

be now actually obtained, hjid and received by the said Merchants and others in

the ordinary course ofjustice, full and complete compensation for the same will

be made by the British Government to the said Complainants. But it is dis

tinctly understood, that this provision is not to extend to such losses or damages

as have been occasioned by the manifest delay or negligence, or wilful omission

of the Claimants.

That, for the purpose of ascertaining the amount of any such losses and

damages, 5 Commissioners shall be appointed and authorized to act in London,

exactly in manner directed with respect to those mentioned in the preceding

Article, and after having taken the same oath or affirmation (mutatis mutandis)

the same term of 18 months is also assigned lor the reception of Claims, and they

are in like manner authorized to extend the same in particular cases. They

shall receive testimony, books, papers, and evidence in the same latitude, and

exercise the like discretion and powers respecting that subject ; and shall decide

the Claims in question according to the merits of the several Cases, and to jus

tice, equity, and the Laws of Nations. The award of the said Commissioners,

or any such 3 of them as aforesaid, shall, in all cases, be final and conclusive,

both as to the justice of the Claim, and to the amount of the sum to be paid

to the Claimant; and His Britannic Majesty undertakes to cause the same to

be paid to such Claimant in specie, without any deduction, in such place or

places, and at such time or times, as shall be awarded by the same Commissioners,

and on condition of such releases or assignments to be given by the Claimants,

as by the said Commissioners may be directed.

And whereas certain Merchants and others, His Majesty's Subjects, complain

that, in the course of the war, they have sustained loss and damage by reason

of the capture of their Vessels and Merchandize taken within the limits and

jurisdiction of The States, and brought into the Ports of the same, or taken by

Vessels originally armed in Ports of the said States :

It is agreed, that in all such cases, where restitution shall not have been

made agreeably to the tenor of the Letter from Mr. Jefferson to Mr. Hammond,

dated at Philadelphia, September 5, 1793, (a Copy of which is annexed to this
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But the mode of ascertaining the amount is less important than

the object of procuring the Indemnity itself. Attending to the sug

gestions of Mr. Hughes, that the affair should lie taken up on the

Treaty*) the complaints of the parties shall be, and hereby are referred to the

Commissioners to be appointed by virtue of this Article, who arc hereby autho

rized and required to proceed in the like manner relative to these as to the

other Cases committed to them ; and The United Slates undertake to pay to the

Complainants, or Claimants, in specie, without deduction, the amount of such

sums as shall be awarded to them respectively by the said Commissioners, and

nt the times and places which in such awards shall be specified ; and on condition

of such releases or assignments to be given by the Claimants as in the said

awards may be directed. And it is further agreed, that not only the now exist

ing Cases of both descriptions, but also all such as shall exist at the time of ex

changing the Ratifications of this Treaty, shall be considered as being within

the provisions, intent, and meaning oT this Article.

* Thomas Jefferson, Esq. to George Hammond, Esq.

Sib, ■- Philadelphia, 5th September, 1793.

I am honoured with Your's of August 30th. Mine of the 7th of that month

assured you, that measures were taken for excluding from all further asylum in

our Ports, Vessels armed in them to cruize on Nations with which we are at

peace, and for the restoration of the Prizes, the Lovely Lass, Prince William

Henry, and the Jane, of Dublin; and that should the measures for restitution

fail in their effect, the President considered it as incumbent on The United

Slates to make compensation for the Vessels.

We are bound by our Treat ics with 3 of the Belligerent Nations, by all

the means in our power, to protect and defend their Vessels and effects in our

Ports or Waters, or on the Seas near our Shores, and to recover and restore the

same to the right owners when taken from them. If all the means in our power

are used, and fail in their effect, we are not bound by our Treaties with those

Nations to make compensation.

Though wc have no similar Treaty with Great Britain, it was the opinion

of the President, that we should use towards that Nation the same rule, which,

under this Article, was to govern us with the other Nations; and even to ex

tend it to Captures made on the High Seas, and brought into our Ports, if done

by Vessels which had been armed within them.

Having, for particular reasons, forbore to use all the means in our power for

the lestitution of the 3 Vessels mentioned in my Letter of August 7tb, the

President thought it incumbent on The United States to make compensation for

I h> in. And, though nothing was said in that Letter of other Vessels taken under

like circumstauccs, and brought in after the 5th of June, and before the date of

that Letter, yet, when the same foibearance had taken place, it was and is his

opinion, that compensation would be equally due.

As to Prizes made under the same circumstances, and brought in alter the

date of that Letter, the President determined, that all the means in our power

should be used for their restitution. If these fail, as we should not be bound by

our Treaties to make compensation to the other Powers in the analogous case,

he did not mean to give an opinion that it ought to be done to Great Britain.

But still, if any Case shall arise subsequent to that date, the circumstances of

which shall place them on similar ground with those before it, tbe President

would think compensation equally incumbent on The United States.

\
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most liberal principles of compromise, and that there is neither the

ability nor the will in the Government of Denmark to make full satis

faction, if you should find your efforts unavailing to get a Board

established, you are then authorized to say, that the Government of The

United Stales will agree to a basis formed on the principle of a com

promise, and will accept a gross sum as a complete discharge of all

Claims arising from illegal or irregular captures or condemnations of

American Vessels and other property ; and you will invite the Danish

Government to state the sum which it would be willing to pay, and

communicate it to this Department.

The President would yield with great reluctance to the principle

of accepting, in any case, a less indemnity for wrongs done to American

Citizens, than what would amount to a full reparation j but there may

be circumstances which would render it expedient to receive a present

and imperfect satisfaction, rather than insist upon a full measure of

reparation at a future, indefinite, and remote time. Such circumstances

are believed tn exist in the present case. But we are not now prepared

Instructions are given to the Governors of the different States, to use all the

means in their power for restoring Prizes of this last description found within

their Ports ; though they will of course take measures to be informed of them,

and the General Government has given litem the aid of the Custom-House

Officers for this purpose, yet you will he sensible of the importance of multiply

ing the channels of their information, as far its shall depend on yourself, or any

person under your direction, in order that the Governors may use the means in

their power for making restitution.

Without knowledge of the capture they cannot restore it. It would always

be best to give the notice to them directly; but any information which you shall

be pleased to send to me also, at any time, shall be forwarded to them as quickly

as distance will permit.

Hence you will perceive, Sir, that the President contemplates restitution or

compensation in the Cases before the 7th of August; and after that date, resti

tution, if it can be effected by any means in our power : and that it will be im

portant that you should substantiate the fact, that such Prizes are in our Ports

or Waters,

Your List of the Privateers illicitly armed in our Ports is, I believe, correct.

With respect to the losses by detention, waste, or spoliation, sustained by

Vessels taken as before-mentioned, between the dates ofJune Ath and August 7th,

it is proposed as a provisional measure, that the Collector of the Customs of the

District, and the British Consul, or any other person you please, shall appoint

persons to establish the value of the Vessel and Cargo at the time of her capture,

and of her arrival in the Port into which she is brought, according to their value

in that Port If this shall be agreeable to you, and you will be pleased to signify

it to me, with the names of the Prizes understood to be of this description,

Instructions will be given accordingly to the Collectors of the Customs where

the respective Vessels are.

I have the honor to be, «cc.

Cnrgt Hammond, Esq. THOMAS JEFFERSON.

[1832—33.] 31
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to fix a minimum below which you would not be authorized to accept

a gross sum; and, therefore, the President prefers that you would take,

ad referendum, any that may be offered. A Copy of that part of a

Schedule reported to the House of Representatives at the last Session,

of Claims of American Citizens on Foreign Governments, which re

lates to the Danish Claims, is now placed in your hands. As a further

evidence of the friendly disposition of The United States to accommo

date the Government of Denmark, you are also authorized to propose

receiving whatever sum may be awarded by the Board of Commis

sioners, or may be accepted by way of compromise, in Danish Stock,

bearing such interest, aud reimbursable at such lime, as may enable

the holders of it to sell it at par in the money markets of either

London, Paris, Amsterdam, or Copenhagen. The above arrangement,

however, whether through a Board of Commissioners or by compromise,

is to be considered as distinct from, and not comprehending, the claim

for the Cargoes of the Ships Fair Trader and Minerva, Smyth, and

the Brig Ariel, detained at Kiel, during the year 1812; and, if a com

promise should be made, it must also be understood as extinguishing

any Claims of Danish Subjects upon this Government. The Claim,

on account of those 3 Vessels, rests upon peculiar ground—that of •

the most manifest injustice in the application and execution of the

Municipal Laws of Denmark to the Cargoes of those Vessels. The

circumstances of the case are stated in Mr. Hughes' Letter to Count

Schimmelmann, under date the 18th August, 1825, of which a Copy

is herewith.

Mr. John Connell, of Philadelphia, has been the Agent of the

Owners of those Cargoes, and has been long endeavoring to get

the injustice corrected, of a retrospective operation of the Revenue

Laws of Denmark, under circumstances attending those 3 Vessels, of

uncommon hardship. He was in the prosecution of that object in

1825, and obtained from Count Schimmelmann assurances which

authorize the belief that redress will be at last afforded. It is under

stood that Mr. Connell will shortly proceed to Denmark for the same

purpose; and you are directed to afford to him such official aid and

co-operation as may appear to you best adapted to the accomplishment

of his Agency.

Mr. Wheaton, Charge, d'Affaires at Copenhagen. ■ H. CLAY.

(2.)—-Mr. Wheaton to Mr Clay.

Sir, Copenhagen, 3lst December, 1828.

Referring to my last Letter on the subject of our remaining Claims

upon this Government, dated July 28th, and marked "Private," I beg

leave to state that a greater delay has occurred than 1 had anticipated,

in the preliminary steps necessary to be taken in order to bring the

subject in due form before the King. With the view of giving more
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precision to the principal basis of the Negotiation which had been

hitherto informally conducted between Count Schimmelmann and

myself, I addressed to him, on the 26th of July, a Note marked

"Confidential and Private," but which I told him he was at liberty to

lay before His Majesty, and of which I subjoin a Copy and Transla

tion, marked A. We soon afterwards received here the " National

Intelligencer," of June —, containing a summary of the Negotiatiou

which had taken place between the Government of The United States

and that of Russia, respecting the cases of the American Ships Com

merce and Hector, captured by a Russian Squadron in the Mediter

ranean, in 1807.

I immediately communicated the Article in the Intelligencer

to Count Schimmelmann, who requested the Russian Legation to

write to their Court for detailed information respecting the circum

stances of these cases, in which the Russian Government had made

satisfaction to that of The United States for the injury sustained

by their Citizens, in consequence of the captures in question; and,

particularly, to inquire whether a regular Sentence of Condemnation

had been pronounced in each case.

I also wrote myself to Mr. Middleton on the same subject.

Several weeks elapsed before the desired information was received

from the Russian Cabinet, probably o«ing to the absence of Count

Nesselrode, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, with the Army on the

Danube. As soon as it was received, Baron Nicolay, the Russian

Minister residing here, (who has manifested a very friendly interest in

what concerns us) communicated the Papers to me before he sent

them to Count Schimmelmann. It appeared by these Papeis, that,

in one of the Cases, (the Hector) there had been no regular and legal

sentence of condemnation ; but, as the other, (the Commerce) was car

ried into Corfu, a Port then in possession of the Russians, and as

Count Nesselrode had not stated the contrary in his Report to the

Emperor, it was fairly to be inferred that this last mentioned Vessel,

with her Cargo, had been regularly condemned by a competent Court

of Prize. It was therefore a case precisely in point, upon the question

of the conclusiveness of Admiralty Sentences as between Nation and

Nation, and in which the Emperor of Russia had made reparation

for the injury complained of by our Citizens, notwithstanding the sen

tence of his Tribunals affirming the capture.

After this information was received from the Russian Government,

a considerable further delay took place in the progress of our business,

in consequence'of the festivities connected with the marriage of the

King's daughter to the son of Prince Christian, (cousin to His Ma

jesty, and heir presumptive to the Crown,) and also owing to other

circumstances, over which, I have reason to believe, Count Schim

melmann had no control. But, on the 29th of the present month, I

3 12
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received from liim an Official Note, a Copy of which is enclosed, to

which I take the liberty of subjoining a Translation; together with a

Copy of my Answer.

As the Minister's Note contained in effect a waiver of the principle

of the supposed conclusiveness of the Sentences of the Danish Ad

miralty Tribunals, I did not think it necessary to make any remarks

in my Answer, upon that part of the subject, or upon the other inci

dental observations contained in the Note, in palliation of the proceed

ings of the Danish Government, during the late War, which had already

been sufficiently discussed in our informal Conferences.

Count Schimmelmann has promised me that no unnecessary fur

ther delay shall take place, in obtaining His Majesty's decision upon

the whole matter, and that I shall be at liberty to converse with the

other Ministers respecting it, (as I had expressed a wish to do,) so

soon as they can be furnished with Copies of his Report to the King.

I have the honor to be, &c.

The Hon. II. Clay. HENRY WHEATON.

/ Enclosure A.)—Mr. Whealon to Count Schimmelmann.—(Translation.)

[Confidential and Private.]

M. le Comte, Copenhagen, 26th July, 1828.

In reflecting upon what your Excellency mentioned to me in our

last Conference but one, I have thought that your Excellency would

allow me to state, in writing, the points upon which I found my ex

pectations that you would be authorized by His Majesty to enter into

a formal Negotiation with me upon our old Claims.

I desire, then, if it should appear proper to your Excellency, that

the King should be informed :

1. That I am provided with a Full Power from the President of

The United States, to negotiate concerning, and terminate, the matter

of the Claims which the Citizens and Subjects of the 2 Nations may

have against the respective Governments of each other, together

with Instructions adapted to all the Cases which the Negotiation may

present.

2. That the President lias desired me to express his satisfaction

with the measures taken by His Majesty at the time of the Mission of

my Predecessor, Mr. Erving, in order to restrain the excesses of the

Danish Privateers as to the future; and, if a complete indemnity for

the past, could not then be obtained, it was to be attributed to the

circumstances of the times, and to the extraordinary position in which

Denmark found herself, in consequence of the barbarous and unex

pected attack of a Power which also, soon afterwards, became the

enemy of The United States. We are confirmed in this supposition,

by the contents of an Official Note, dated 8th May, 1811, written by
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M. de Roseukranlz, your Excellency's Predecessor, to Mr. lining,

the Minister of The United States nt this Court, in which the Mi

nister of Foreign Affairs states the reasons which had determined

His Majesty to postpone the examination of the remaining claims

until a more favorable period.

The Note contains the following passage:

" It cannot be doubted by the Undersigned, that, when a general

maritime peace shall have restored tranquillity to all Governments,

and opened again to navigating Nations the sources of their prosperity,

the Danish Government will be disposed to take into just considera

tion the Claims which the Government of The United Slates may

think proper to make at that period, in respect to the matters still in

controversy."

This period has long since arrived, and the Government of The

United States has never abandoned the hope of finding some favorable

occasiou of terminating with the Danish Government the only contro

versy which could interrupt the good intelligence which happily sub

sists between the 2 Countries. The benevolent heart of His Majesly

will not fail to do justice to this solicitude of a paternal Government

for the interests of its Citizens, in a matter in which the welfare of a

great number of families is involved.

3. That my Instructions prescribe it as a duty to conduct this

business with that spirit of moderation which characterizes the (iovern-

ment I have the honor to represent near the Government of His Ma

jesty. In seeking the means of terminating it, we should prefer that

of a Joint Commission; but if the Danish Government should appear to

have any repugnance to this manner of proceeding, we might treat

en bloc, which would also have the advantage of avoiding all thorny

discussions, and of including, in one general compromise, all the

objects in litigation. After having laid aside all the doubtful Cases,

there must remain a pretty large mass of well-founded claims ; but

this manner of proceeding would throw upon the Government of The

United States the responsibility of distinguishing between the dif

ferent Cases, and of distributing the sum which His Majesty may

deem it equitable to appropriate for this object, among the different

Claimants. I have the honor to renew, &c.

H. E. Count Schimmetmann. H E N R Y WHEATO N .

(Enclosure B.J—Count Scliimmclmann to Mr. Whealon. (Translation.)

Sir, Copenhagen, 29//i December, 1828.

The King, my Master, having been informed of the representa

tions made by you, in respect to the Claims interposed in favor of

Citizens of The United States, who allege that, during the late Mari

time War carried on by Denmark, the attributes of the neutral charac
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ter of the Ships and Cargoes to them belonging, ami brought into the

Ports of Denmark and. Norway, by Vessels of War or Privateers fur

nished with Letters of Marque, have not been duly recognized, has

granted his gracious permission that a Report may be submitted to him

in his Council of State, containing a particular examination of the

alleged injuries, and adapted to enable him to form a correct judg

ment of the validity of the complaints growing out of them.

His Majesty manifesting this intention, notwithstanding the principle

constantly followed in the Danish Monarchy by him and the Sovereigns

his predecessors, which admits no alteration, reform, or annulling, of a

Sentence pronounced by the official Judges legally constituted, (unless

in the case of pardons) no change, and no drawing into question of the

rights founded upon these sentences, which, having acquired the force

of Law, exclude all ulterior proceedings and reparation, and secure to

his Subjects the tranquil possession of their properly, and the undis

turbed enjoyment of all the rights derived from it; I flatter myself

that you will recognize a proof still more manifest of the sentiments

which animate the King, my Master, towards The United States, and

the inclination which he desires always to follow when the question is

to devote attention to what you represent in the name of your Govern

ment. That His Majesty may con6dently rely upon the consciousness

that he has never deviated, nor tolerated or permitted the deviation of

his Officers, from that which the most impartial justice has prescribed,

either in publishing, or in causing to be executed, the Laws and Regu

lations enacted in respect to neutral commerce, even at a period when

he was compelled to sustain a most dreadful Contest, in the midst of

circumstances the most unfortunate, when the Law of Nations and

Treaties seemed to be overthrown, and the Neutrality of any Power

scarcely tolerated upon the Continent and the Seas of Europe. It

would be difficult not to recognize in these principles an incontestiblc

tendency to favor neutral commerce, and the salutary fruits which,

particularly, the merchants and navigators of The United States were

enabled to gather in the long period of a Maritime War, during which

their Vessels traversed the Sound and the Belts.

It is already known to you, Sir, that the dates and facts which

merit the greatest attention have been carefully collected and accom

panied with the necessary illustrations. They will be subjoined to the

Report, which, as I have already had the honor to observe, will be

submitted to His Majesty upon the matter in question, in order that he

may be enabled to pronounce a decision thereon, with a full knowledge

of the circumstances of the case. So soon as His Majesty shall think

fit to make known to me in what point of view he considers it, or what

resolution he has taken, I shall hasten to communicate to you every

thing relating to it.

At present I have nothing to add, except the assurance of the sen
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timents of the most sincere esteem which you so justly inspire, and of

the most distinguished consideration with which I hare the honor to

be, &c.

Mr. Wheaton. E. H. SCHIMMELMANN.

(3.)—Mr. Wheaton to Mr. Clay.

Sir, Copenhagen, 31*/ January, 1829.

In connexion with the subject of my last Despatch, under date

of the 31st of December, I beg leave to state that 1 had soon after

wards conversations with the different Cabinet Ministers, relating to

our remaining Claims upon this Government, all of whom manifested

a disposition to listen with attention to my representations, except the

Minister of Finances, who, I have reason to believe, is totally opposed

to any provision being made for the Claims.

On the 12lh of the present month, I received from the Minister of

Foreign Affairs an Official Note of that date, a Copy of which is enclosed,

informing me that His Excellency, together with the Minister of Justice,

had been appointed by the King to negotiate with me on the business.

I have since had several conferences with the Danish Commissioners,

which have not resulted in any thing sufficiently definite to be reported

to the Department. At present, 1 can only say that they have mani

fested an invincible repugnance to the project of a Mixed Commission,

and, though not unwilling to negotiate upon the basis of a compromise,

have not yet hinted at any sum, which, in my judgment, the Govern

ment of The United Slates, taking into view the condition of the Coun

try, and the impossibility of obtaining a full satisfaction, would be

willing to receive as a partial indemnity to our injured Citizens.

I have the honor to be, &c.

The Hon. H.Clay. HENRY WHEATON.

(Enclosure.) — Count Schimmelmann to Mr. Wheaton. -(Translation.)

Sir, Copenhagen, 12th January, 1829.

I will no longer delay informing you, that the King has

fulfilled that which he had graciously permitted me to commu

nicate to you, in his name, by causing a reference to be made to

him, in his Privy Council, of whatever might throw more light upon

a subject which he had already examined with attention, and which,

from its nature, could not but be an object of solicitude for him, since

>t is connected with the complaints made in the name of the Merchants

and Seamen of The United States, that their rights had been violated

during the maritime war carried on by Denmark, and that this viola

tion had been to them the cause of losses to which they ought not to

have been exposed.

The recapitulation of these complaints could not be viewed with

indifference by His Majesty, for, even if the number of cases where
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these complaints can be sustained upon just and good grounds were

reduced, it would nevertheless follow that that had happened which

the King wished to prevent, and he would have to regret his imperfect

accomplishment of a design, formed amidst the din of arms, of securing

the commerce of Neutrals from being confounded with that of Enemies,

and of preventing, as far as lay in his power, those vexatious proceed

ings to which Neutrals were in danger of being exposed, at a time when

the protection to which they were justly entitled was almost generally

disregarded and put aside.

The King found that, in order to give effect to his iutentions, it

was his duty to take a determination, which fie immediately carried

into execution, of promulgating Laws framed according to the spirit of

the Law of Nations, which set forth, in its full extent, the just protec

tion to which Neutrals may have a claim, aud modelled upon Treaty

Stipulations based upon principles favorable to them.

In order to carry these Laws into effect, the King thought that lie

could use no other means than that of organizing Tribunals, and ap

pointing Judges who would be governed by the provisions of those

Laws, in the Decisions and Sentences which they would have to give, in

cases concerning Vessels under a Neutral Flag brought in by Danish

Ships of War or Privateers.

An examination into the Regulations prescribed by the Ordinances,

with respect to what ought to constitute and guarantee the property or

the expedition of the owner of a Neutral Vessel and Cargo, which

Regulations have been almost generally adopted, has not weakened

the King's conviction that these Regulations were necessary, and that

he ought to sustain them in order to prevent false Neutral Colors from

becoming the safest means of protecting Enemy's commerce and

navigation ; and that this necessity must he considered as more. urgent

in consideration of the situation of the Danish States, in whose seas

Vessels under a Neutral Flag sailed indiscriminately with Enemy's Ves

sels, and even frequently within reach of their artillery.

In order, however, Sir, to enable you fully to explain the Sentences

which have given rise to the reclamation, I have been authorized to

put you in possession, as official acts, of that which, heretofore, had

been but a confidential communication, that is, the Register ofSentences,

such as they "were given, with the grounds on which they were sup

ported, by the competent Tribunals, since the year 1807, till 1812, in

those cases which relate to American Vessels brought in and con

demned ; and the explanations which precede that Register, referring to

data and dates worthy of attention, and whose principal object is an

examination into the principles adopted by the Ordinances which pre

scribe the basis upon which were to be founded all Judgments in prize

cases ; as also to give all further explanations in relation thereto.

His Majesty, however, is desirous of using every means to reduce
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the losses to which some Citizens of The United States may liave been

subjected, without an intention, on their part, of neglecting those forms

which were to protect their navigation and their strictly neutral com

mercial transactions.

To fulfil this desire, His Majesty has been pleased to appoint me,

jointly with M. de Stemann, Minister of Justice, to consult with you,

Sir, agreeably to the Full Powers with which you have been invested by

your Government, whether some means could be devised to attain the

object above stated, and to put an end to discussions, carried to too

great a length, with a Power on whose friendship His Majesty places

so high a value. 1 have the honor to be, &c.

Mr. Whcaton. E. H. SCHIMMLLMANN.

(4.)—Mr. Van Buren to Mr. Wheaton.

Sir, Department of State, Washington, 3d April, 1829.

Herewith, you will receive a Copy of a Letter from Mr. JohuCon-

nell, under date the 26th ultimo, to this Department ; a Copy of a List

of the Parties who have authorized the President of The United States

to compromise their Claims upon the Danish Government, with that

Government ; and also a Copy of a Letter from some of those Parties to

this Department.

As Mr. Connell is the Agent of all these Parties, and of course is

acquainted with their several views concerning the terms upon which

they are disposed to compromise; I am directed by the President to

inform you that he is willing you should be guided in your Negotiations

with the Danish Government, for the settlement of the several Claims

referred to, by such suggestions and advice as you may receive from

him, and that you should conclude an arrangement with that Govern

ment,' accordingly, for a Compromise. Much reliance, however, is

placed upon your continued efforts to procure as favorable an arrange

ment as practicable.

Mr. Connell will be made acquainted with these Instructions, that

lie may apprize you of his views in relation to the proposed Compro*

mise, or leave the matter entirely to your discretion, to make the best

bargain you can.

Your Despatch of the 3 1st December, the last which has reached

this Department, was received on the 1 3th of last month.

I am, &c.

Mr. Wheaton. M. VAN BUREN.

(5.)—Mr. Van Buren to Mr. Wheaton.

Sir, Department of State, Washington, 11 th May, 1829.

With the Despatch which I addressed to you on the 3rd of Inst
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month, I transmitted the Copy of a Letter from Mr. John Connell to

this Department, dated the 26th March ; a List of the Parties who had

authorized the President of The United States to compromise their

Claims upon the Danish Government, with that Government; and the

Copy of a Letter from some of these Parties to this Department upon

that subject ; and I now transmit to you a Copy of the Memorial or

Letter of the Baltimore Insurance Company to the late President of

The United States, dated 18th November, 1828, which will serve as a

specimen of the autographs of those of all the other Parties authorizing

the adjustment.

It is proper now, also, for this Department to acquaint you with

the views of the President in regard to the form of an arrangement for

effecting this object, which may be either by the means of a Con

vention containing astipulation for the appointment of a Mixed Com-

mission,consisting of members, composed of a Citizen or Citizens

of The United States, and a Subject or Subjects of His Danish Majesty,

with a provision for appointing another member, in the accustomed

way, in such cases, to hold its sessions in this City, and determine

upon the validity and amount of the Claims brought before it, on

the part of Citizens of The United States, or Subjects of Denmark,

against the one or other Government, as the case may be. This, on

every account, would be the best and fairest mode; but if an arrange

ment of this kind should be found unattainable, as it most probably

will be, then by the substitution of one for the payment of a gross sum

by the Danish Government to that of The United States, as a full and

entire indemnity and satisfaction for all Claims of Citizens of The

United States upon the Government of Denmark, which sum to be

distributed and applied exclusively by this Government in discharge

of all just Claims of that description that may be exhibited.

You will find examples in the Treaty of Ghent, the Florida Con

vention, and the St. Petersburg Convention, as well as in that of

London of the I3th November, 1826, awarding the amount of

indemnification under the St. Petersburg Convention, which will serve

as safe and convenient models, by an easy adaptation of the terms of

the Convention, concluded upon the principles of either plan, to the

circumstances of the present case.

With regard to the sum which the President is willing should be

accepted from the Danish Government as a full and entire indem

nification for the Claims of our Citizens, you are already acquainted

with his views upon this point, and he relies with confidence upon

your kuowledge of circumstances, your zeal and patriotism, for pro

curing, through the exercise of a sound discretion on your part, in

behalf of the just and important interests involved, a satisfactory ar

rangement. He is the more anxious on this score, because it has been
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found impossible for me, from my recent assumption of the duties of

lliis Department, to make him acquainted with it in all its details, or to

have become sufficiently so myself, to enable him to authorize or

warrant me giving more precise instructions on the occasion.

The Convention which may be concluded, should contain a sti

pulation for the exchange of the Ratifications of it within 9 months

from its signature at Copenhagen, thereby making the previous rati

fication by the Government of Copenhagen indispensable.

With great respect, &c.

Mr. Whcalon. M. VAN BUREN.

(6.)— Mr. Wheaton to Mr. Van Barcn.

Sir, Copenhagen, 17th October, 1829.

Mr. Connell arrived here on the 1st of July, with your De

spatches, and I immediately applied myself to execute the instructions

therein contained.

With an anxious desire to accomplish the views of the Govern

ment, as developed in your Letters, I have since had various informal

conferences with Count Schimmelmann, besides several formal and

official meetings with the Danish Commissioners, the result of which

will appear by the Copy of the Protocol herewith enclosed.

I had delayed my reply to the declaration of the Danish Com

missioners of the 10th of September, at the request of Count Schim

melmann himself, who intimated to me that they were about to present

to the King a Report of the then actual state of the Negotiation, with a

view to ascertain whether His Majesty could not be induced to au

thorize them to augment the sum which they had already offered as a

compromise. On the 15th of the present mouth, Count Schim

melmann sent for me, and, with many professions of regret on his

part, informed me that the King had determined not to authorize them

to agree to any such augmentation, except so far as respected the ex

penses of the Board of Commissioners to distribute amoug the

Claimants the principal sum already offered us by way of compromise,

which expenses the Danish Government were willing to pay.

I could have no hesitation in immediately rejecting this overture,

and I accordingly informed Count Schimmelmann that I considered

the Negotiation as substantially terminated, so far as respected any

rational hope of its being conducted to a successful result.

I shall, however, in the course of a few days, request another con

ference with the Danish Commissioners, for the purpose of replying, in

form, to their declaration of the 10th of September.

I shall send this Despatch, in duplicate, via France and England,

in the hope that it may reach you before the opening of the Session of
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Congress, and shall anxiously await the further orders of the President

upon this new posture of our affairs with this Government.

I have the honor to be, &c.

The Hon. Martin Van Burcn. HENRY WHEATON.

(Enclosure.)—Substance of the Protocols of Conference between Mr.

Whcalon, Charge dAffaires, and Commissioner on the part of The

United States,for the settlement of the Claims of American Citizens

on Denmark, and Messrs. Schimmelmann andStcmann, Commissioners

on the part of His Danish Majesty.

27th August, 1829.

The Commissioners met pursuant to agreement, and exchanged

their Full Powers.

The Danish Commissioners declare, that it is sufficiently known

by what fatality Denmark was drawn from its peaceful and upright

policy into the War of the Revolution. Every thing was changed,

when His Danish Majesty was compelled, by circumstances, to join in

a struggle, during which all the bonds which united Nations for the

maintenance of the general good, were loosened ; still, instead

of giving way to the urgency of the times, he resolved to do every

thing in his power to uphold the rights of Neutrals. The King had

powerful motives not to restrain the rights of Belligerents, while fleets

covered his seas and divided the different portions of his Dominions.

His situation was rendered more painful from the means employed in

falsely assuming the neutral character, so as to make it difficult

to discriminate between neutral and enemy's property. To obviate

this difficulty, the King promulgated, in 1807 and 1810, Ordinances

requiring neutral Vessels to be provided with the Papers required by

the public Law ; and immediately established Courts of Admiralty to

decide in cases of contravention to these Ordinances.

The King cannot agree that Sentences pronounced by competeut

Tribunals, agreeably to all legal forms, and to the Law of Nations,

should be annulled, nor that this can he demanded. Besides, the

motives upon which they are founded are set forth in the Notes, which,

by order of the Department of Foreign Affairs, have been delivered by

Mr. Reedtz to Mr. Wheaton, for the purpose of putting him in

possession of all the information and views we had on the subject.

Although compelled to insist upon the considerations by which the

King is prevented from consenting to the Sentences not considered as

final, we may still give the assurance that the King is still in the same

disposition which has induced him to grant to American merchants, in

his States, a special protection, whenever the rights of his Subjects

present no obstacle to his doing so. Of this, be has given a new proof

by bestowing particular attention upon Mr. Wheaton's representations,

in behalf of American Citizens who had been subjected to the payment
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of existing duties upon their Cargoes detained at Kiel, and by allowing

them a considerable deduction. The King does, not, however, wish

to confine himself to the determinations already taken in favor of

Citizens of The United States. He is willing to make another

sacrifice, if that can suffice, to adjust the only difference now existing

with a Nation whose friendship he is anxious to retain, and to alleviate

the losses to which its Citizens may have been subjected by the omis

sion of legal forms, and of proofs which might have served to establish

their right of property, their neutral character, and the fact that the

Subjects of the Enemy had no share in their mercantile operations.

The King is, therefore, willing to allow the sum of 500,000 marcs banco

of Hamburg, to be proportionally distributed by the Government of

The United States, agreeably to measures to be adopted for that

purpose, to such Citizens as, owing to circumstances which they could

neither foresee ijor prevent, have suffered injuries and losses through

sentences pronounced against them. The King further allows, for the

same object, such sum as the Government of The United States will

thing it just and proper to allow, as an indemnity for the Danish Ships,

Henry and Mcrcator, carried to America.

This offer is made in the name of the King, upon the condition

that all Claims for Captures by Danish Cruisers will for ever be

foreclosed ; and that, if not accepted, it is to be considered as null by

the Government of The Uuited States.

This declaration having been read, The United States' Commis

sioner declares, that he cannot but regret that the Danish Commis

sioners are not empowered to treat concerning Claims for indemnity, in

cases where, although no final condemnation has been pronounced, the

Claimants have suffered losses for which The United States consider

Denmark as justly responsible.

As to Claims in general, whether condemned or not, the Govern

ment of The United States would prefer a settlement by a Mixed

Commission; but as this does not appear to suit the Danish Govern

ment, it will not be insisted on at present. The Government of The

United States will accept a gross sum, in full satisfaction of all Claims,

to be distributed by Commissioners appointed by them. But he

cannot consider the proposed sum as adequate, even to give that

incomplete satisfaction which the Government of The United States

agrees to accept, in order to put an end to differences with a Govern

ment with which it wishes to preserve the most friendly relations.

The Government of The United States cannot admit that the

question in dispute is at all changed, or in any way affected by the

Sentences of the Danish Admiralty Courts, which, although conclusive

as to the property of the goods condemned, and the responsibility of

the captors to their Government, cannot have the same force between

the Neutral and Belligerent States.
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But setting aside all legal controversy, the American Commis

sioner is authorized to declare, that The United States will consent to

accept 3,000,000 of marcs banco of Hamburg, in full satisfaction, on

condition that Denmark will renounce all claims on account of the

captures of the Ships Henry and Mcreator ; and that, if not accepted,

the proposition is to be regarded as null.

The Commissioners agree to adjourn the Conference.

\0th September, 1829.

The Danish Commissioners attribute the great disparity, which

they regret to perceive between their proposition and that of the Ame

rican Commissioners, to the opposite views taken of the subject

in dispute. To remove that difference, in the opinion of the Commis

sioners, it is necessary to go back to the source from which it arises ;

and they therefore offer the following explanations.

It cannot be denied that, in the War in which Denmark was

brought in conflict with a powerful Enemy, she was entitled to all the

rights of a Belligerent. Among these, the erection of Prize Courts is

one of the most incontestable, and yet the Claimants would make the

Danish Government responsible for the decisions they were bound to

give agreeably to existing Laws, and to the Law of Nations.

The Citizens of The United States cannot support their Claims

upon the mere assertion that they have sustained losses, because their

Vessels have been condemned as lawful Prizes. They must prove that

the evidence which was to establish the neutral character of the pro

perty was produced by those to whom they had entrusted that property.

The Claims, therefore, under consideration, ought uot to be a mere

demand of indemnity for damages, but their object ought to be the

recovery of a loss illegally sustained; which cannot be, without

accusing the Judges of having pronounced arbitrary sentences, aud

acted contrary to the dictates of their respective duties. Claims founded

on such a supposition, require the most scrupulous examination of the

grounds on which it is made.

These considerations convince us that these Claims cannot be con

sidered as founded upon wrongs, unless the reasons necessary to sup

port these wrongs be adduced in each case.

We can only add that, if, notwithstanding these observations, the

offer made in the name of the King is not taken into consideration, we

have a right to wait for the refutation of the answers given to the argu

ments adduced by Mr. Erving, in advocating the cause of the Claim

ants who think themselves aggrieved. But it cannot be doubted, that

a renewed investigation of the cases will create long and tedious dis

cussions, whose end can scarcely be foreseen, and whose result would,

probably, disappoint the expectations of the greater number of the

Claimants, and would not fulfil the intentions of the King, who has

been desirous to devise a mode of reconciliation, by consenting to a

A
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sacrifice proportioned to the resources of his dominions, after a long

and disastrous war.

After the reading of this Declaration, the Commissioners agreed to

adjourn.

H. WHEATON. E. G. SCHIMMELMANN.

STEMANN.

(7.)—Mr. Whealon to Mr. Van Buren.

(Extract.) Copenhagen, 5th December, 1829.

Since the date of my last Despatch, Count Schimmelmann, the

Minister of Foreign Affairs, has been constantly indisposed, so as to be

incapable of attending to business.

On the 20th November, I requested a Conference with the Danish

Commissioners, for the purpose of replying to their Declaration of the

10th September. My Counter-Declaration, in writing, had been pre

pared for some time, but I had been induced to delay presenting it in

consequence of Count Schimmelmann's indisposition. On the 24th

November the Minister of Justice, Mr. Stemann, consented to meet

me alone for the. purpose of receiving this Paper, a Copy of which is

herewith enclosed.

In the little conversation which took place at this meeting, nothing

fell from the Minister to change the views presented in my last Despatch

as to the intentions of this Government, or to induce a hope that they

will be persuaded, at present, to listen to our just demands.

After I had handed him my Counter-Declaration, Mr.Stemann read

a short Paper, which he proposed to insert on the Protocol, insisting

anew on the old objection of the conclusiveness of the Sentences of

their Courts of Prize, which we had been induced to suppose was en

tirely waived. But I flatter myself that the views which I have taken

of this question in the Paper, a Copy of which is enclosed, will induce

them once more to abandon this ground. Until they have determined

this point, the Protocol of the last Conference cannot be definitively

settled. As soon as it is drawn up and signed, I shall have the honor

of transmitting you a Copy in due form.

The Hon. Martin Van Buren. HENRY WHEATON.

(8.)—Mr. Whealon to Mr. Van Buren.

Sir, Copenhagen, 9th January, 1830.

I have now the honor to enclose the Protocol of my last Con

ference with the Danish Commissioners. The preliminary Reply to

my Counter-Declaration, which they have, at last, concluded to insert

on the Protocol, is materially different from that read by Mr. Stemann

at our meeting, and may be considered as amounting, almost, to a

waiver of the ground assumed by them as to the conclusiveness of the

Sentences of condemnation. Indeed, they have let me see very plainly

that they have no faith in it themselves. At the same time, I regret
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that my duty compels me to say that there is no present prospect of

any practical beneficial result of (he Negotiation.

I have the honor to be, &c. HENRY WHEATON.

The Hon. Martin Van Buren.

(Enclosure.)—Counter-Declaration of the American Commissioner.

The Commissioner of The United States, in replying to the Decla

ration of the Danish Commissioners at the last Conference, deems -it

necessary to recur to the origin of the present controversy between the

2 Governments, and to recapitulate the efforts which have been made

by The United States' Government, to effect its amicable adjustment

upon terms consistent with the honor and interests of both Nations.

More than 20 years have elapsed since the depredations upon their

commerce were commenced, ofwhich The United States now complain.

Whilst carrying on their accustomed and lawful trade with the Baltic

Sea, in the years 1809, 1810, and 1811, their navigation was suddenly

interrupted by the commissioned Cruisers of a Power, with which they

have always cultivated the most friendly relations, and from which any

such interruption was the less to have been expected, because it had

always professed, and, until that period, had shown the greatest respect

for the rights of neutral commerce.

The captures of American Vessels and Cargoes were followed by

long and vexatious delays, in proceeding to adjudication in the Danish

Courts of Admiralty ; by various acts of misconduct on the part of the

Captors in endeavoring to pervert the due course of justice; by sen

tences of condemnation unjust in themselves, and founded upon a mis

application of the Rules of Prize-Law, recognized by all civilized

Nations, and not even warranted by the true interpretation of the Ordi

nances upon which they profess to proceed. Even in those cases where

confiscation was not finally pronounced, and wheie the delay proceeded

from the obstinacy and cupidity of the Captors in appealing from the

sentences of restitution, the Claimants were mulcted in heavy costs and

damages under the name ofjines, upon the most frivolous and ground

less pretexts, whilst damages were seldom or never awarded against the

Captors for their unjust and oppressive conduct. ,

The justice of these complaints, to a considerable extent, has not

been, and cannot be denied, on the part of His Danish Majesty's Go

vernment ; and if they were not completely redressed at the time when

remonstrances were first presented against them, it was attributed by

His Majesty's then Minister of Foreign Affairs, not to the want of

foundation for the complaints themselves, but to the unfortunate situa

tion in which Denmark found herself placed by the political circum

stances of that disastrous epoch.

In an Official Note from M. de Rosenkrantz, His Majesty's late

Minister of Foreign Affairs, to Mr. Erving, dated May 8th, 1812, it
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was stated, that if His Majesty could be satisfied that, in the examina

tion of particular cases, appearances had prevailed to the injury of

American Citizens who might not have been able to demonstrate the

lawfulness of their commercial enterprises, he would assuredly be led

to redress just complaints : but, in the midst of a contest so severe as

that in which Denmark was then engaged, with a Government which

openly disregarded the rights of Maritime Nations, the moment was

not favorable to take into consideration Claims so inseparably con

nected with a course of measures indicated by painful necessity and by

the duty of self-defence.

The above Note, also, contained the following passage: " II ne peut

point etre douteux au Soussign£, que, des que la paix maritime aura

reudue a tousles Gouvernemens Iecalme, et aura s'ouverte aux Nations

navigatrices lcs sources de leur prospeiile, le Gouvernement Danois

sera tr£s dispose a prendre en juste consideration les reclamations que

le Gouvernement des Etats Unis pourra trouver convenable de'faire A

cette epoque la, a l'egard des objets encore en litige.''

The circumstances upon which a satisfactory Indemnity was with

held in 1812, no longer exist. A long period of peace has intervened,

which has calmed the passions excited by war,, and re-opened the

sources of commercial prosperity to all Nations. During this period,

the Government of The United States has never abandoned the hope of

terminating with the Danish Government, in an amicable manner, the

only subject of controversy which could possibly disturb the harmony

subsisting between the 2 Countries.

Mr. Forbes, the immediate Successor of Mr. Erving, was instructed

by his Government to recall the attention of His Majesty's Govern

ment to a subject in which the important interests of so many American

Citizens were involved. But the efforts of Mr. Forbes, during his long

residence of more than 7 years at this Court, were wholly fruitless

■» obtaining even an examination of the Claims. M. de Rosenkrantz

redeemed his official pledge to take into just consideration these de

mands, at a more convenient season, by reiterating the same plea,

which His Excellency had before urged to Mr. Erving, that the Deci

sions of His Majesty's own Tribunals precluded him from redressing

the wrongs committed by the Cruisers acting under his authority.

In 1818, Mr. Campbell, appointed Minister of The United States at

the Court of St. Petersburg, on his way to that Capital, stopt at this

residence, and, in an interview with M. de Rosenkrantz, stated that,

though he was not instructed to renew the discussion of Uie Claims at

that time, he was directed to say, that the American Government en

tertained the strongest conviction of their justice, had not abandoned,

and could not think it their duty to abandon them.

In 1825, Mr. Hughes, on his way from Stockholm to The Nether

lands, where he had recently been appointed Charge d'Affaires of The

[1832—33.] 3 K
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United States, was instructed to call here, and repeat the demand Tor a

satisfactory adjustment of the Claims. This demand was met by the

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Count Schimmelmann, with the same ob

jection which had been insisted on by His Excellency's Predecessor,

M. de Rosenkrantz.

Lastly, at the moment of the signature of the Commercial Conven

tion between the 2 Countries, in 1826, Mr. Secretary Clay addressed

a Note to Mr. Pedersen, His Majesty's Minister resident at Washing

ton, explicitly declaring that the omission to provide for the indemni

ties due on account of these Claims, in the Treaty, was not hereafter

to be interpreted as a waiver or abandonment of them by the United

States' Government, which, on the contrary, was firmly resolved to per

severe in the pursuit of them until they should be finally arranged upon

principles of equity and justice.

Notwithstanding Mr. Pedersen was not charged by his own Govern

ment, in that Negotiation, to treat of the Claims now in question, yet

the American Government did not. hesitate to conclude a Convention,

which marks its liberal spirit towards the Danish Government, and

from which the Colonies and Commerce of Denmark have derived

great advantages, and which expressly recognizes, for the first time,

on the part of The United States, her right to the duties collected on

the passage of the Sound and the Belts.

The Negotiation which has now been commenced, affords, in the

opinion of the American Commissioner, additional proofs of the friendly

disposition of the Government of The United States towards that of

Denmark, and of its desire not to press its pretensions against the

latter beyond reasonable and moderate bounds. It is willing to make

a great sacrifice of the interests of its Citizens, who have so long been

deprived of the use of their commercial capitals, by what the American

Government is bound to consider the unjust conduct of the Danish

Cruisers, and the unjust decision of the Danish Tribunals. Under

these circumstances, the American Commissioner regrets the necessity

of entering into discussions which have been invited by the Commis

sioners of His Majesty, but which, he apprehends, may not lead to

any useful practical result.

The principal ground upon which the representations of The United

States' Government, in favour of their injured Citizens, has been

hitherto repelled by the Danish Government, and which it is necessary

first to examine, because it goes to preclude, in limine, all inquiry and

all redress, is stated by His Excellenoy, Count Schimmelmann, in an

Official Letter to Mr. Hughes, dated the 17th of August, 1825, in the

following terms :

" That the Sentences by which Vessels, bearing the Flag of The

United States, have been released or condemned by the Prize Tribu

nals, or High Court of Admiralty, are without appeal, and cannot,
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without derogating from that which has been established from the re

motest times in the Danish Monarchy.be altered or annulled ; no more

than (might be) Sentences pronounced by the Courts of Justice, and

by the Tribunals in Civil and Criminal Causes; and the King, during

his Reign, has followed, in every case, this invariable rule, and has not

exercised his Supreme Power, except to mitigate penalties prescribed

by Sentences, conformably to the Laws, or to pardon."

The Commissioner of The United States apprehends that the above

remarks proceed upon an erroneous conception, both of the nature of

Prize Jurisdiction, as established and exercised under the Law of Na

tions, and of the demand which has been made by the Government

of The United Stales in respect to the judicial proceedings now in

question.

It may be a Law of the Danish Monarchy that the Sentences in the

last resort of the ordinary Civil and Criminal Tribunals, constituted

under the Municipal Code of the Country, and exercising jurisdiction

over its own Subjects, are not re-examinable by the Supreme Power of

the State ; but it does not therefore follow that the Sentences of the

Prize Tribunals are to have a similar conclusive effect upon Foreign

States and their Citizens. Nor is such an effect to be attributed to those

Sentences, merely because, in the arrangement of the Courts ofJustice

in Denmark, the appellate jurisdiction in matters of Prize is invested

in the same high Tribunal, which is also the Court of the last resort in

cases arising under the Municipal Law of the Land. Even in the case

of the Sentences of the ordinary Municipal Tribunals of a Country,

although the general presumption is that they are correct, (a presump

tion which ought not lightly to be disregarded,) it does not always

prevent a Foreigner from invoking the aid of his own Government to

obtain redress from the Government of the Tribunal in which an

erroneous Judgment is supposed to have been pronounced. The

Writers on the Law of Nations, in treating on the subject of reprisals,

expressly make the unjust Judgments of the Tribunals of the offending

Nation, a ground of resort to that forcible proceeding. Thus GYo-

''M states, that a "Judicial Sentence, plainly against right, to the

prejudice of a Foreiguer, entitles his Sovereign to obtain reparation

by reprisals : Nam auctoritas judicantis non idem in exteras quod in

subditos valet.''—for the authority of the Judge is not of the same

force against Foreigners as against Subjects, Here is the difference :

Subjects are bound by the Sentence of the Judge, though it be unjust,

80 as that they cannot lawfully oppose the execution of it, nor by force

recover their own right, on account of the authority of the dominion

under which they live. But Foreigners have coercive power, (i.e. that

of reprisals,) though it is not lawful to use it, so long as they can obtain

their right in the ordinary course of justice." (De Jur. B. ac. p. lib.

3, cap. 2., sec. 5.) So, also, Bynkershoek, in treating of the same

8K2
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subject, puts an unjust Judgment upon the same footing with naked

violence, as equally authorizing reprisals on the part of the State

whose Subject had been thus injured by the Tribunals of another

State. Quaest. Jur. Pub., lib. I., cap. 24. And Vattel (liv. 2, ch. 18,

§ 350,) in enumerating the different modes in which justice may be

refused, so as to authorize reprisals, mentions "a Judgment manifestly

unjust and partial." And though he states (what nobody denies,)

that the Judgments of the Ordinary Tribunals ought not to be called

in question upon frivolous or doubtful grounds ; yet he is manifestly

far from attributing to them that sanctity which would absolutely pre

clude Foreigners from seeking redress against them.

These principles are sanctioned by the authority of numerous

Treaties between the different Powers of Europe, regulating the sub

ject of reprisals, and declaring that they shall not be granted unless in

case of the denial ofjustice.

An unjust Sentence must certainly be considered a " denial of jus

tice," unless the mere privilege of being beard before condemnation is

all that is included in the idea ofjustice.

But even supposing that the unjust Judgments of the Municipal

Tribunals do not form a ground of reprisals, there is evidently a wide

distinction in this respect, between the Ordinary Tribunals of the Coun

try proceeding under the Municipal Law, as their rule of decision, and

the same, or another Tribunal, sitting in the Belligerent State, and

professing to administer the Law of Nations to Foreigners as well as

Subjects. The ordinary Municipal Tribunals acquire jurisdiction over

the person or property of a Foreigner, by his consent, either expressed

by his voluntarily instituting the suit, or implied by the fact of his

bringing his person or property within the Territory of the Country.

But when Courts of Prize exercise their jurisdiction over Vessels and

Cargoes captured at Sea, the property of Foreigners is brought by

force within the Territory of the State by which those Tribunals are

constituted. By the natural Law of Nations, the Tribunals of the

Captor's Country are no more the rightful, exclusive judges of captures

in war, made on the high seas, from uuder the Neutral Flag, than are

the Tribunals of the Neutral Country. The equality of Nations would,

ou principle, seem to forbid the exercise of a jurisdiction thus acquired

by force and violence, and administered by Tribunals which caunot be

impartial between the litigating Parties, because created by the Sove

reign of one to judge the other.

Such, however, is the constitution of the Tribunals, in which, by

the positive and customary Law of Nations, is vested the exclusive

jurisdiction of prizes taken in war. But this imperfection of the volun

tary Law of Nations, in its present state, cannot oppose an effectual

bar to the Claim of a neutral Government, seeking indemnity for its

Citizens, who have been unjustly deprived of their property under the
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erroneous administration of that Law. The institution of these Tribu

nals, so far from exempting or being intended to exempt the Sovereign

of (he Belligerent Nation from responsibility, is designed to fix and

ascertain that responsibility. Those Cruisers are responsible only to

the Sovereign whose commission they bear. So long as seizures are

regularly made, upon apparent grounds of just suspicion, and followed

by prompt adjudication in the usual mode, and until the acts of the

Captors are confirmed by the Sovereign in the Sentences of the Tribu

nals appointed by him to adjudicate in matters of prize, the Neutral has

no ground of complaint, and what he suffers is the inevitable con

sequence of the belligerent right of capture. But the moment the

Decision of the Tribunal of the last resort has been pronounced against

the Claimant (supposing it not to be warranted by the facts of the case,

and the Law of Nations as applied to those facts,) and justice has thus

been finally denied; the capture and the condemnation become the

acts of the State, for which the Sovereign is responsible to the Govern

ment of the Claimant.

There is nothing more irregular in the supposition that the Sove

reign is responsible towards Foreign States for the acts of his Tribu

nals, than that he is responsible for his own acts, which, in the inter

course of Nations, are constantly made the grounds of complaint, of

reprisals, and even of war. No greater sanctity can be imputed to the

proceedings of Prize Tribunals, even by the most extravagant theory of

the conclusiveness of their Sentences, than is justly attributed to the

acts of the Sovereign himself. But those acts, however binding upon

his own Subjects, if they are not conformable to the public Liiw of the

World, cannot be considered as binding upon the Subjects of other

States. A wrong- done to them, forms an equally just subject of com

plaint on the part of their Government, whether it proceed from the

direct agency of the Sovereign himself, or is inflicted by the instrumen

tality of his Tribunals.

The Tribunals of any Country are but a part, and a subordinate

part, of the Government of that Country. But the right of redress

against injurious acts of the whole Government—of the supreme

authority—incontestably exists in Foreign States, whose Citizens have

suffered by these acts. Much more clearly, then, must it exist when

those acts proceed from Persons, Authorities, or Tribunals, responsible

to their own Sovereign, but irresponsible to a Foreign Government,

otherwise than by its action on their Sovereign.

These principles, so reasonable in themselves, are also supported by

the authority of the Writers on public Law, and by historical examples.

The exclusive right of the State, to which the captors belong, to

licate upon the seizures made by them (says Rutherford,) is

founded upon another, i. e. " its right to inspect into the conduct of the

Captors; both because they are members of it, and because it is
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responsible to all other States for what they do in War, since what

they do in War is done either under its general, or under its special

Commission. The Captors, therefore, are obliged, on account of the

jurisdiction which the State has over their persons, to bring such Ships

or goods as they seize in the Main Ocean into their own Ports ; and

they cannot acquire property in them until the State has determined

whether they were lawfully taken or not. This right, when their own

State has to determine this matter, is so far an exclusive one that no

other State can claim to judge of their behavior, till it has been

thoroughly examined into by their own ; both because no other State

hasjurisdiction over their persons, and.likewise, because no other State

is answerable for what they do. But the State to which the Captors

belong, whilst it is thus examining into the behavior of its own

members, and deciding whether the Ship or goods, which they have

seized upon, are lawfully taken or not, is determining a controversy

between its own members and the Foreigners who claim the Ships or

the goods ; and this controversy did not arise within its own Terri

tory, but in the Main Ocean. The right, therefore, which it exercises,

is not civil jurisdiction ; and the Civil Law, which is peculiar to its own

Territory, is not the Law by which it ought to proceed. Neither the

place where the controversy arose, nor the parties who are concerned

in it, are subject to this Law. The only Law, by which this contro-

versy can be determined, is the Law of Nature, applied to the collective

bodies of Civil Societies, that is, the Law of Nations, unless, indeed,

there have been any particular Treaties made between the 2 States, to

which the Captors and the other Claimants belong.

" This right of the State to which the Captors belong, to judge

exclusively, is not a complete jurisdiction. The Captors, who are its

own members, are bound to submit to its sentence, though this

sentence should happen to be erroneous; because it has a complete

jurisdiction over their persons. But the other parties in the contro

versy, as they are members of another State, are only bound to submit

to its sentence, so far as this sentence is agreeable to the Law

of Nations, or to particular Treaties ; because it has no jurisdiction

over them, in respect either of their persons, or of the things that are

the subject of the controversy.

" If justice, therefore, is not done them, they may apply to their

own State for a remedy, which may, consistently with the Law of

Nations, give them a remedy either by solemn War or by reprisals."

In the celebrated Report made to the British Government in 1753*,

upon the case of the reprisals granted by His Majesty the King of Prussia,

on account of captures made by Cruisers of Great Britain, of the

property of his Subjects, the exclusive jurisdiction of the Tribunals of the

Captor's Country over captures made in War by its Commissioned

* See Page 889.
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Cruisers, is asserted ; and it is laid down that " the Law of Nations,

founded upon justice, equity, convenience, and the reason of the thing,

does not allow of reprisals, except in case of violent injuries directed or

supported by the State, andjustice absolutely denied in re minime dubid,

by all the Tribunals, and afterwards by the Prince.'' Plainly showing,

that in the opinion of the eminent Persons by whom that Paper was

drawn up, if justice be denied, in a clear case, by all the Tribunals,

and afterwards by the Prince, it forms a lawful ground of reprisals

against the Nation by whose Tribunals the injury is committed. And

that Vattel was of the same opinion, is evident from the manner in

which he quotes this Paper, to support his owu doctrine ; that the

Sentences of the Tribunals ought not to be made the ground of

complaint by the State, against whose Subjects they are pronounced,

"excepting in the case of a refusal of justice, palpable and evident

injustice, a manifest violation of rules and forms," &c. (Droits des

Gens, liv. 2, ch. 7, § 84.)

In the instance to which the Commissioner of The United States

has now referred, the King of Prussia (then Neutral,) had undertaken

to set up, in his own Dominions, a Commission to re-examine the

Sentences pronounced against his Subjects in the British Prize Courts,

which is treated by the Authors of the Report to His Britannic Ma

jesty, as an innovation which never was attempted in any Country of

the World before. " Prize or not prize must be determined by Courts

of Admiralty, belonging to the Power whose Subjects made the

capture.'' But the Report proceeds to state, that *' every Foreign

Prince, in amity, has a right to demand that justice shall be done to

his subjects in these Courts, according to the Law of Nations, or

particular Treaties, where any are subsisting. If, in re minime dubia,

these Courts proceed upon foundations directly opposite to the Law of

Nations, or subsisting Treaties, the Neutral State has a right to

complain of such determination."

The King of Prussia did complain of the determinations of the

British Tribunals, and made reprisals by stopping the interest upon a

Loan due to British Subjects, and secured by hypothecation upon the

revenues of Silesia, until he actually obtained from the British

Government an indemnity for the Prussian Vessels unjustly captured

and condemned.

The proceedings of the Tribunals, though they were asserted by the

British Government to be the ouly legitimate mode of determining the

validity of captures made in War, were not considered as excluding the

demand of His Prussian Majesty for redress upon the Government itself.

Nor are there wanting examples, in more recent times, of similar

arrangements between Nations. The United States themselves have

repeatedly received from the principal Belligerent Powers, Indemnities

for the property of their Citizens, captured by the Cruisers of those

<
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Powers, and condemned in their Courts of Prize during the late

maritime Wars.

Under the Treaty of 1794 between The United States and Great

Britain, a Board of Commissioners was constituted to determine the

Claims thus arising " according to the merits of the several Cases, and

to justice, equity, and the Law of Nations." In the course of the

proceedings of this Board, objections were made, on the part of the

British Government, against the Commissioners proceeding to hear

and determine any Case, where the sentence of condemnation had been

affirmed by the Lords of Appeal in Prize Causes, upon the ground that

full and entire credit was to be given to their final senience, in as much

as, according to the general Law of Nations, it was to be presumed

that justice had been administered by this the competent and

Supreme Tribunal in matters of Prize. But this1 objection was

overruled by the Board, upon grounds which appear to be conclusive

and unanswerable ; and a full and satisfactory indemnity was awarded

in many such Cases, which was promptly paid by the British

Government.

So, also, by the Treaty of 1795 between The United States and

Spain, it was stipulated that the Claims of their Citizens for losses

sustained by Spanish Captures should be referred to a Mixt Comrais-

•ion, which was " impartially to examine and decide the Claims

in question, according to the merits of the several Cases, and to equity,

justice, and the Law of Nations." Here, too, the Sentences of the

Spanish Admiralty Tribunals were not considered as presenting any

obstacle to the decision of the Claims, according to their several

merits, and to justice, equity, and the Law of Nations. And, by the

Treaty of 1818 with Spain, provision was again made for indemnifying

the Citizens of The United States for unlawful seizures by Spanish

Cruisers, the Claims for which were to be determined by Commis

sioners appointed by the Government of The United States. In the

course of the proceedings of this Board, it was never so much as

doubted whether it had authority to inquire into Cases where the

capture had been affirmed by the final Decision of the competent

Tribunal of Spain.

But it would be superfluous to enlarge this enumeration of the

various arrangements between States (to some of which Denmark her

self has been a party,) by which Mixed Commissions have been ap

pointed to hear and determine the Claims of the Subjects of Neutral

Powers arising out of captures in war, not for the purpose of revising

the Sentences of the competent Courts of Prize as between captors and

captured, but for the purpose of providing a full and adequate indem

nity as between State and State, in cases where satisfactory compensa

tion had not been received in the ordinary course ofjustice.

Although the theory of the Law of Nations supposes the Prize
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Tribunals established by, and sitting in the Belligerent Country, to

decide exactly as if they were established by and sitting in the Neutral

Country, (i. e. conformably to the Public Law common to both Coun

tries,) yet we all know that, in practice, such Tribunals do t;.ke for their

guide the Piize Ordinances and Instructions issued by the Belligerent

Sovereign, without stopping to inquire whether they are consistent with

the paramount rule. If, therefore, the Sentences of the Tribunals now

in question were to be considered as so absolutely conclusive as to pre

clude all inquiry into their merits, the obvious consequence would be

to invest the Belligerent Statewith Legislative Power over the rights of

Neutrals, and to prevent them from showing that the Instructions or

Ordinances under which these Sentences have been pronounced, are

repugnant to that Law by which alone Foreigners are bound. This

consideration applies with striking force to the sentences of condemna

tion in the Convoy Cases. The Merchant Vessels of The United States

which had navigated under British Convoy, were liable to condemna

tion only in virtue of the Article D, clause 11th of the Royal Instruc

tions of March, 1810, declaring " good and lawful prize such Ships,

which, notwithstanding their Flag is considered as Neutral, as well with

regard to Great Britain as the Powers at war with the same Nation,

still, either in the Atlantic or Baltic, have made use of English Con

voy," These Instructions were promulgated by His Majesty, and con

stituted the authority of his Cruisers to capture, and of his Tribunals

to coudemn, American Vessels in the specified cases. Supposing

these Instructions to he contrary to the Law of Nations (as The United

Slates insist,) the injured Claimant has an incontestable right to redress,

in some mode. Against the Captors he can have no remedy, for they

are protected both by the Royal Instructions and the sentence of con

demnation. When he objects to the condemnation before the Danish

Tribunal itself, he is told that it is the inevitable consequence of His

Majesty's Instructions which form the Law of the Tribunal, operating

upon the fact in proof of his having been under the protection of British

Convoy. If he applies, through his own Government, to the Sovereign

himself, he is informed by His Majesty's Minister, that, by the imme

morial law and usage of the Danish Monarchy, the final sentences of

its highest Tribunals are irreversible, and cannot he revised or annulled

by the Supreme Power of the State.

Such are the consequences which inevitably flow from such a mis

application of the doctrine of the conclusiveness of Admiralty Sen

tences.

The American Commissioner is firmly convinced that Denmark is

the last Power, and the enlightened Ministers to whom this Paper is

addressed, the last Statesmen, that would yield to a principle so unjust

and fatal in its effects.

That the jurisdiction of the Tribunals of the capturing Nation is
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exclusive and complete upon the question of prize or no prize, so as (»

transfer the property in the Ship, or Goods condemned, from the original

owner to the captors, or those claiming under them ;—that the final

sentence of those Tribunals is conclusive as to the change of property

operated by it, and cannot be again incidentally drawn in question in

any other judicial Forum, and that it has the effect of closing for ever

all private controversy respecting the capture between the captors and

captured ;—are principles of Public Law, undeniable in themselves, and

.which the convenience of Commerce, and the peace of the civilized

World render it necessary to uphold and maintain. But it seems to

have been supposed by the Danish Government, that the demand which

The United States have made upon it, was for a judicial revision and

reversal of the sentences of condemnation which had been pronounced

in its Tribunals (as The United States believed) in derogation of the

Public Law. The demand which their Ministers at this Court were

instructed to make, and which they did make, was for the indemnity

to which the Citizens of The United States were entitled, in consequence

of the denial of justice by the Tribunals in the last resort, and of the

responsibility thus incurred by the Danish Government for the acts of

its Tribunals.

The Danish Government was, and is, of course, free to adopt any

measures it may think proper to satisfy itself of the injustice of those

Decisions, one of the most natural of which would be a re-examination

and discussion of the Cases complained of, conducted by an impartial

Tribunal, in a respectful and friendly spirit, under the sanction of the

2 Governments; not for the purpose of disturbing the question of title

to the specific property which has been irrevocably condemned, or of

reviving the controversy between the individual Captors and Claimants,

which has been for ever terminated, but for the purpose of ascertaining,

between Government and Government, whether injustice has been done

by the Tribunals of one Power against the Citizens of the other, and

of determining what indemnity ought to be granted to the latter.

Having thus endeavored to remove the preliminary objection which

has been hitherto made by the Danish Government to the Claims in

question, the Commissioner of TheUnited States will proceed to examine

the allegations, on which the seizure and confiscation of the Vessels and

Cargoes sailing under the American Flag were made, and have been

attempted to be justified.

These are principally the following :

1st. The possession of false and simulated Papers, by which it was

pretended an American character was stamped on British property.

2d. Sailing under British convoy, by which it is pretended the

Merchant Vessels of The United States lost the immunities of their

Flag, and subjected themselves to be treated as Enemy's property. And

3d. The possession of French Consular Certificates of Origin, after
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llif French Consuls in The United States were forbidden to issue them,

except to Vessels sailing direct to the Ports of France.

1. In respect to the first of those classes of claims, where the seizure

and confiscation of American Vessels and Cargoes have been grounded

upon the supposed defects or falsity of the proof of proprietary in

terests, the Commissioner of The United States deems it sufficient to

observe, that the American Government, far from affording any favor

or protection to the fraudulent assumption of its Flag, during the late

maritime war in Europe, would have been the first to denounce anda

punish them. In that disastrous conflict, the Belligerent Powers had

no reason to complain of the want of impartiality and fairness in the

conduct of The United States. On the contrary, the destructive war,

waged ou their lawful commerce by all the Belligerent Nations, com

pelled them, in the first instance, to withdraw their navigation from the

Ocean, and afterwards to resort to hostilities against one of the Bel

ligerents. From others, they have received adequate indemnity, and

they are determined to pursue their claims upon all, until they are

arranged in a satisfactory manner. For the injuries committed by the

Danish Cruisers upon the commerce of The United States, the Ame

rican Government is now willing to accept an indemnity, far short of

the actual loss sustained by their Citizens, and proportioned to what

are believed to be the actual resources of Denmark. But the Ame

rican Commissioner is convinced that, until an offer of compensation is

made on the part of the Danish Government, more nearly approaching

to what may be considered as adequate to constitute even that im

perfect satisfaction which The United Stales are willing to accept,

provided an arrangement can be now made of the subject in con

troversy, he may well be excused from entering into a minute aud

detailed examination of all the special facts and circumstances of the

numerous Cases in which redress is demanded by his Government.

He will content himself, for the preseut, with referring to the argu

ments contained in the Correspondence of Mr. Erving, upon various

Cases depending, not upon any general principles, but on the special

circumstances of each particular Case. These arguments have not

been, and, in the opinion of the American Commissioner, cannot be

satisfactorily refuted. He will, therefore, proceed to the con

sideration of the grounds upon which the seizure and condemnation

of property, confessedly belonging to Citizens of The United States,

has been attempted to be justified by the Danish Government.

2. This involves the examination of those Cases included in a List

(No. 1) enclosed in Mr. Erving's Note to M. de Rosenkrantz, of the

6lh of June, 1811, aud which were condemned under the Royal

Ordinance of March 28th, 1810, clause 1 1th, Article D, which declared

to be " good and lawful prize such Vessels as, notwithstanding their

Flag is considered Neutral, as well with regard to Great Britain as the
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Powers at war with the same Nation, still, either in the Atlantic or

Baltic, have made use of English Couvoy." The Vessels and Cargoet

included in the above List were condemned by the High Court of

Admiralty, notwithstanding satisfactory proof that most, if not all of

them, had been compelled to join the British Convoy, and although

the promulgation of the Ordinance in question was unknown at St.Pe-

tersburgh when they sailed from that port.

Whoever considers the geographical position of the Baltic Sea,

and its outlets into the Ocean, the winds and currents by which the

navigation of these waters is affected, will readily perceive how dif

ficult it must have been for Neutral Vessels passing, during the late

war, through their narrow and sinuous channels, to avoid becoming

entangled in the numerous Convoys of the Enemy of Denmark, even

supposing there was no disposition on the one side to receive, and

on the other to impart, protection against the multiplied perils of

those calamitous times. Where the Neutral was accidentally in

volved in the Convoy, or where its protection was obtruded upon

him by the. Enemy, the injustice of confiscating his property for the

alleged offence, is indeed most strikingly apparent, and it seems

difficult even to palliate such a measure, without converting mis

fortune into a crime, and adopting the principle, that inevitable

accident, or the illegal application of superior force by one Bel

ligerent to the property of a Neutral, creates a right in another

Belligerent to seize that property as prize of war.

But it is the less material to dwell upon these distinguishing

circumstances, because the principle upon which the Clause of the

Ordinance now in question was issued by the Danish Government, is

wholly denied by the Government of The United States.

The American Commissioner supposes that it would be super

fluous for him to adduce any arguments, to show that the Prize

Ordinances of Denmark, or of any other particular State, cannot

make or alter the Law of Nations, nor introduce a new rule of Public

Law binding on Neutrals. The right of His Majesty to legislate for

Lis own Subjects and his own Tribunals, is incontestable ; but, before

his Edicts can operate upon Foreigners carrying on their commerce

upon the seas, which are the common property of all Nations, it must

be shown that they are conformable to the paramount Law by which

all are bound. It is, however, unnecessary to suppose that, in issu

ing these Instructions, His Majesty intended to do any thing more

than merely to lay down rules of decision for his own Tribunals, con

formably to what the Danish Government understood to be just prin

ciples of common Law. But the observation becomes important when

it is considered that the Law of Nations no where exists in a written

Code, accessible to all, and to whose authority all refer; and that the

present question regards the application of a principle (to say the least)
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of doubtful authority, to the confiscation of neutral property for a sup

posed offence, committed, not by the owner, but by his agent, without

the knowledge or orders of the owners, under a Belligerent £dicl, re«

trospective in its operation, because unknown to those whom it was to

affect

The principle laid down in the Ordinance, as interpreted by His

Majesty's Tribunals, is, that the fact of having navigated under Enemy's

Couvoy, is, per se, a justifiable cause (not of capture merely, but) of

condemnation in the Tribunals of the opposite Belligerent, and that

without inquiring into the proofs of proprietary interest, or the cir

cumstances and motives under which the captured Vessel had joined

the Convoy, or into the legality of the voyage, or the innocence of her

conduct in other respects.

A Belligerent pretension, so harsh, apparently so new, and so im

portant in its consequences, before it cau be assented to by Neutral

States, must be rigorously demonstrated by the authority of the Writers

on public Law, or shown to be countenanced by the usage of Nations.

Not one of the numerous expounders of that Law even mentions it; no

Belligerent Nation has ever before acted upon it, and still less can it

be asserted that any Neutral Nation has ever acquiesced in it. Great

Britain, indeed, has contended that a Neutral State has, no right to

resist the exercise of the Belligerent claim of visitation and search by

means of Convoys consisting of its own ships of war. But Denmark

Las constantly opposed that pretension, and therefore it is unnecessary

to reason with lwr to prove its illegality. But the Records, even of the

British Courts of Admiralty, may be searched in vain for a precedent

to support the principle now maintained by Denmark, that the fact

of having sailed under Belligerent Convoys, is, in all cases, and under

all circumstances, conclusive cause of condemnation.

The American Vessels now in question, were engaged in their accus

tomed and lawful trade between Russia and The United States; they

were unarmed, and made no resistance to the Danish Cruisers; they

were captured on the return Voyage, after having passed up the Baltic,

and been subjected to an examination by the Danish Cruisers

and Authorities, by which their Neutrality was established ; and were

condemned under an Edict which was unknown, and consequently, as

to them, did not exist, when tbey sailed from Cronstadt, aud which,

unless it can be strictly shewn to be consistent with the pre-existing

Law of Nations, must be considered as an unauthorized measure

of retrospective legislation.

To visit upon neutral merchants and mariners, the extremely penal

consequences of an act which they had reason to believe to be

innocent at the time, aud which it is not pretended was forbidden by a

single Treaty, or, Writer upon public Law, by the general usage of

Nations, or even by the practice of any one Belligerent, or the
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acquiescence of any one Neutral State, must require something more

than a mere resort to the supposed analogy of other principles of the

Law of Nations well established, but from which it would be in vaiu to

attempt to deduce that now in question as a corollary.

Being found in company with an Enemy's Convoy, may indeed

furnish a. presumption that the captured Vessel and Cargo belong to

die Enemy, in the same manner as goods taken in an Enemy's Vessel

are presumed to be Enemy's property, until the contrary is proved.

But this presumption is not of that class of presumptions which the

LavyerscnW prcsumtionesjuris et dejure, which are held to be conclusive

upon the party against whom they are raised, and which he is not at

liberty to contradict. It is a slight presumption only, which will

readily yield to countervailing proof. One of the proofs which, (in

the opinion of the Commissioner of The United States,) ought to have

been admitted by the Tribunal for the purpose of countervailing this

presumption, would have been, evidence that the Vessel had been

compelled to join the Convoy, or that she had joined it, not to protect

herself from examination by Danish Cruisers, but against others whose

notorious conduct and avowed principles rendered it certain that

captures by them would be followed by inevitable condemnation. It

follows, then, that the simple fact of having navigated under British

Convoy, could be considered as a ground, of suspicion only, warranting

the Captors in sending in the captured Vessel fur further examination,

but not constituting, in itself, a conclusive cause of confiscation.

Indeed it is not perceived how it could be so considered, (upon the

mere ground of its interfering with the exercise of the Belligerent

pretension of visitation and search,) by a State, which, when Neutral,

had asserted the right of protecting its private commerce against

Belligerent visitation and search, by armed Convoys of its own public

Ships.

Nor can the consistency of the Danish Government in this respect

be vindicated, by assuming a distinction between the doctrine maintained

by Denmark, when Neutral, against Great Britain, from that which she

now seeks, as a Belligerent, to enforce against America.

Why is it that navigating under the Convoy of a Neutral Ship of

Was, is, according to the British doctrine, a conclusive cause of

condemnation P It is because it tends to impede and defeat the

Belligerent right of search—to render every attempt to exercise this

lawful right a contest of violence—to disturb the peace of the World,

and to withdraw from the proper Forum the determination of such

controversies, by forcibly preventing, in limine, the exercise of its

jurisdiction. But the mere circumstance of sailing in company with a

Belligerent Convoy, has no such effect. Being an Enemy, the Bellige

rent has a right to resist. The Masters of the Vessels under his Con-

voy cannot be involved in the legal consequences of that resistance,
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because they are Neutral, and have not actually participated in the

resistance. They can no more be involved in the consequences of a

resistance by the Belligerent, which is his own lawful act, than is the

Neutral shipper of goods cm board a Belligerent Vessel for the

resistance of the Master of that Vessel ; or the owner of Neutral goods,

found in a Belligerent fortress, for the consequences of its resistance.

The right of capture in War extends only to things actually

belonging to the Enemy, or such as are considered as constructively

belonging to him, because, taken in a trade prohibited by the Laws of

War, such as contraband, property captured in breach of blockade, and

other analogous cases. But the property now in question was neither

constructively nor actually the property of the Enemy of Denmark.

It is not pretended that it was actually his property, and it cannot be

shown to be constructively his. If indeed these American Vessels had

been armed ; if they had thus contributed to augment the force of the

Belligerent Convoy ; or if they had actually participated in battle

with the Danish Cruisers, they would justly have fallen by the fate of

War, and the voice of the American Government would never have

been raised in their favor. But they were in fact unarmed merchantmen,

and, far from increasing the force of the British Convoying Squadron,

their junction tended to weaken it, by expanding the sphere of its

protectingduty ; and, instead of participating in the Enemy's resistance,

the fact is, there was no battle and no resistance, and the merchantmen

fell a defenceless prey to the force of the assailants.

The illegality of the act on the part of the Neutral Masters, for

which the property of their Owners has been confiscated, (if it be

illegal,) must then be sought for in a higher source, and must be

referred back to the circumstance of their joining the Convoy. But

why should this circumstance be considered illegal, any more than a

Neutral taking shelter in a Belligerent Port, or under the guns of a

Belligerent fortress, which is subsequently invaded and taken P The

Neutral cannot indeed seek to escape from visitation and search by

unlawful means, either of force or of fraud. But if, by the use of any

lawful and innocent means, he may escape, what is to hinder his

resorting to such means for the purpose of avoiding so vexatious

a procedure ? The Belligerent Cruisers and Prize Courts have not always

been so moderate and just, as to render it desirable for Neutrals

voluntarily to seek for an opportunity of being examined and judged

by them And. if, in fact, in respect to the trade of the Baltic Sea, the

conduct of one of the great Belligerent Powers was more favorable to

Neutral commerce than that of the other, what should prevent the

Neutral from availing himself of this circumstauce, so far as he might

without infringing any just right of the latter ? Upon the supposition

that justice was administered promptly, impartially, and purely, in the

Prize Tribunals of Denmark, the American Ship Masters could have
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had no motive to wish to avoid an examination by Danish Cruisers,

since their proofs of property were clear, their voyages lawful, and they

were not conscious of being exposed to the slightest hazard of condem

nation in these Tribunals. Indeed some of these Vessels had been

examined on their Voyage up the Baltic, and acquitted by His

Majesty's Tribunals. Why then should a guilty motive be imputed to

them, when their conduct can be more naturally explained by an inno

cent one ? Surely, in the multiplied ravages to which the American

commerce was then exposed on every sea, from the sweeping Decrees of

Confiscation fulminated by the great Belligerent Powers, the conduct of

these parlies may be sufficiently accounted for, without resorting to the

supposition that they meant to resist, or even to evade, the exercise of

the Belligerent rights of Denmark. Had they indeed been aware of

the vexatious delays, the heavy expenses, and the arbitrary fines, to

which they were exposed in the Danish Tribunals, even in cases where

restitution was finally awarded, and still more, if they bad been con

scious that, where condemnation should be pronounced by those Tri

bunals, upon grounds ever so slight, the formal Sentences thus reuderrd

would be considered as forming a perpetual bar to any subsequent ap

peal to the equity of His Majesty's Government, they might have

shrunk from the hazard of.such fearful consequences, and taken shelter

in the arms of that Power, which was so soon to become the Enemy of

their Country, rather than rely upon the justice of a State with which

she had always cultivated the most amicable relations. On the other

hand, had they known of the existence of the Royal Ordinance of

March, 1810, which made the fact of having used British Convoy a

conclusive cause of condemnation, they would have preferred to en

counter all these multiplied but contingent perils, rather than the

certainty of the fate which awaited them on capture under Convoy. So

that the innocence of their motives, and the good faith of their acts, is

manifest from every view of their conduct, whilst the supposition that

they took shelter under Enemy's Convoy, because they were carrying

on an Enemy's traffic, is contradicted by the satisfactory proofs which

they furnished, of the Neutrality of their property, and the lawfulness

of their voyages.

Even admitting, then, that the Neutral American had no right to

put himself under Convoy, in order to avoid the exercise of the right

of visitation and search by a Friend, as Denmark professed to be, he

had still a perfect right to defend himself against his Enemy, as France

had shown herself to be, by her conduct, aud the avowed principles

upon which she had declared open war against all Neutral trade. Den

mark had a right to capture the commerce of her Enemy, and, for that

purpose, to search and examine Vessels under the Neutral Flag, whilst

America had an equal right to protect her commerce against French

capture, by all the means allowedfby the ordinary Laws of War between
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EDetnies. The exercise of this perfect right was wholly unaffected

by the circumstance of the War existing between Denmark and Eng

land, or by the alliance between Denmark and France. America

and England were at Peace. The alliance between Denmark and

France was against England, not against America; and His Majesty's

Government, which refused to adopt the Decrees of Berlin and Milan

as the rule of its conduct towards Neutrals, cannot surely consider it as

culpable, on the part of the American Shipmasters, to have defended

themselves against the operation of those Decrees, by every means in

their power. If the use of any of these means conflicted in any degree

with the Belligerent rights of Denmark, that was an incidental couse-

<juence, which could not be avoided by the parties without sacrificing

their incontestable right of self-defence.

But it may perhaps be said that, as resistance to the exercise oi

the Belligerent right of visitation and search, is, by the Law and usage

of Nations, a substantive ground of condemnation in the case of the

Master of a single Ship, still more must it be so where many Vessels

are associated for the purpose of defeating the exercise of the same

right.

In order to render the two cases here stated perfectly analogous,

there must have been an actual resistance on the part of the Vessels in

question, or at least on the part, of the Enemy's Fleet having them at

the time under its protection, so as to connect them inseparably with

the acts of the Enemy. Here was no actual resistance on the part of

either, but only a constructive resistance on the part of the Neutral

Vessels, implied from the fact of their having joined the Enemy's Con

voy. This, however, was, at most, a mere intention to resist, never '

carried into effect, which has never been considered, in the case of a

single Ship, as involving the penalty of confiscation. And the Govern

ment of The United States has always regarded it a peculiarly objec

tionable feature in the Ordinance of 1810, as interpreted by the Tribu

nals, (which interpretation has uever been disavowed by the Danish

Government,) that it considered the fact of having made use of British

Convoy as an indelible offence, to be visited with the penalty of con

fiscation, even after the Vessels had separated from the Convoy, or

on the return voyage where they had made use of Convoy going

up the Baltic.

But the resistance of the Master ofa single Ship, which is supposed

to be analogous to the case of Convoy, must refer to a Neutral master,

whose resistance would probably, by the established Law of Nations,

involve both Ship and Cargo in the penalty of confiscation. The

same principle would not, however, apply to the case of an Enemy

Master, who, having an incontestable right to resist his Enemy, such

resistance could not affect the Neutral Owner of the Cargo, unless he

was on board, and had actually participated in the resistance.

[1832—33.] 3 L
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Such was, in a similar case, the Judgment of Sir William Scott,

whose Decisions may certainly be considered as very good, and even

conclusive authority, where he decides any thingfavorable to Neutral

rights, however questionable they may be thought where they tend to

confirm Belligerent pretensions. So, also, the right of a Neutral

to transport his goods on board even of an armed Belligerent Vessel

was solemnly affirmed by the Decision of the highest Tribunal in The

United States, during the late War with Great Britain, after a most

elaborate discussion, in which all the principles and analogies of

Public Law, bearing upon the question, were thoroughly examined and

considered.

The American Commissioner, theD, confidently relies upon the

position before assumed by him, that the entire silence of all the

authoritative Writers on Public Law, as to any such exception to the

general freedom of Neutral Navigation, laid down by them in such

broad and comprehensive terms, and of every Treaty made for the

special purpose of defining and regulating the rights of Neutral

Commerce and Navigation, constitutes, of itself, a strong negative

authority to show that no such exception exists, especially as the free

dom is expressly extended to every case which has the slightest

resemblance to that now in question. It cannot be denied that tlie

goods of a Friend, found in an Enemy's Fortress, are exempt from

confiscation as Prize of War ; that a Neutral may lawfully carry his

goods in an armed Belligerent Ship; that the Neutral Shipper of

goods on board an Enemy's Vessel, (armed or unarmed) is not

responsible for the consequences of resistance by the Enejny Master.

How, then, can the Neutral Owner, both of Ship and Cargo, be

responsible for the acts of the Belligerent Convoy, under the

protection of which his property has been placed, not by his own

immediate act, but by that of the Master, proceeding without the

knowledge or instructions of the Owner ?

Such would certainly be the view of this question if we apply to it

the largest measure of Belligerent rights ever assumed by any Mari

time State. But when examined by those milder interpretations of

Public Law, which the Danish Government, in common with the other

Northern Powers of Europe, has hitherto patronized, it will be found

still more clear of doubt.

If, as Denmark has always insisted, a Neutral may lawfully arm

himself against all the Belligerents ; if he may place himself under the

convoying force of his own Country, so as to defy the exercise of Bel

ligerent force to compel him to submit lo visitation and search on the

High Seas; the conduct of the Neutral Americans who were driven to

take shelter under the floating Fortresses of the Enemy of Denmark,

not for the purpose of resisting the exercise of her Belligerent rights,

but to protect themselves against the lawless violence of those whose

A
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avowed purpose rendered it certain that, notwithstanding their Neutrality,

capture would be followed by inevitable condemnation, will find its

complete vindication in those principles which the Publicists and States

men of this Country have maintained in the face of the World.

Had the American Commerce in the Baltic been placed under the

piotection of the Ships of War of The United States, as it is admitted

it might have been, the Belligerent rights of Denmark would have been

just as much infringed as they were by what actually happened. In

that case, the Danish Cruiser must (upon Danish principles) have been

satisfied with the assurance of the Commander of the American Con

voying Squadron, of the Neutrality of the Ships and Cargoes sailing

under his protection. But that assurance could only have been founded

upon their being accompanied with the ordinary Documents found on

board of American Vessels, and issued by the American Government,

upon the representations and proofs furnished by the interested parlies.

If these may be false and fraudulent in the one case, so they may be

in Ihe other, and the Danish Government is equally deprived of all

means of examining their authenticity in both. In the one, it is de

prived of these means by its own voluntary acquiescence in the state

ment of the Commander of the Convoying Squadron ; in the other, by

the presence ofa superior Enemy's force preventing the Danish Cruiser

from exercising his right of search. This is put for the sake of illus

tration, upon the supposition that the Vessels under Convoy had

escaped from capture ; for, upon that supposition only, could any

actual injury have been sustained by Denmark as a Belligerent. Here

Ihey were captured without hostile conflict, and the question is, whether

they are liable to confiscation for having navigated under the Enemy's

Convoy, notwithstanding the neutrality of the property, and the law

fulness of the voyage in other respects ? Even supposing, then, it was

the intention of the American Shipmasters, in sailing with the British

Convoy, to escape from Danish as well as French Cruisers, that inten

tion has failed of its effect ; and it may be asked what Belligerent right

of Denmark has been practically injured by such an abortive attempt?

If any, it must be the right of visitation and search. But the right of

visitation and search is not a substantive and independent right, with

which Belligerents are invested by the Law of Nations for the purpose

of wantonly vexing and interrupting the Commerce of Neutrals. It is

a right, growing out of the greater right of capturing Enemy's property

or contraband of war, and to be used as means to an end to enforce the

exercise of that right. Here the exercise of the right was never, in fact,

opposed, and no injury has accrued to the Belligerent. But it may be

said that it might have been opposed, and entirely defeated, had it not

have been for the accidental circumstance of the separation of these

Vessels from the Convoying Force, and that the entire Commerce of

the World with the Baltic Sea, mitrht thus have been effectually pro

3L2
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tected from Danish capture. And, it may be asked in reply, what in

jury would have resulted to the Belligerent rights of Denmark from

this circumstance ? If the property be Neutral, and the voyage lawful,

(as they were in the present instance,) what injury would result frou*

the Vessels escaping from examination ? On tbe other hand, it the

property was that of the Enemy, its escape must be attributed to the

superior force of the Enemy, which, though a loss, would not be an in

jury, of which Denmark would have a legal right to complain. Uuless

it can be shown that a Neutral Vessel navigating the Seas is bound to

volunteer to be searched by the Belligerent Cruisers, and that she has-

no right to avoid search by any means, it is apparent that she may

avoid it by any means which are not unlawful. Violent resistance to-

search, rescue after seizure, fraudulent spoliation, or concealment of

Papers, are all confessedly unlawful means, which, unless extenuated

by circumstances, may justly be visited with the penalty of confiscation.

Those who allege that sailing under Belligerent Convoy is also attended

by the same consequences, must show it by appealing to the Oracles of

Public Law, to the text of Treaties, to some Decision of an international

Tribunal, or to the general practice and understanding of Nations. If

all these are silent upon the subject, can it be expected that the Go

vernment of The United States will relinquish their Claim to an in

demnity for the property of their Citizens thus captured and confiscated,

even if the question were more doubtful than it is, upon principle and

analogy ?

3. The third general ground of Capture of American Vessels and

Cargoes,—that of their being possessed of French Consular Certificates

ofOrigin after the French Consuls in The United States were prohibited

by their own Government to issue them, except to Vessels bound

directly to the Ports of France,—proceeded upon mistaken assumption

of fact. The French Consuls were accustomed to give their Certificatrs

to any American Vessel applying for them, without regard to the Port

of destination, except that it must be a Port of France, or of an Ally of

France, or of a Neutral Power. In the year 1810, the French Govern

ment forbade the granting these Certificates to any other Vessel than

those bound to the Ports of France ; but the instructions to that effect

did not reach the French Consuls in The United States until the 13th

of November of that year, prior to which time those Certificates bore

date which were made the pretext for the seizure of American Vessels

by the Danish Cruisers. Even if the Certificates had been spurious,

as was supposed, contrary to the fact, that would not have been a jus

tifiable cause for the seizure and confiscation of an American Vessel

under Danish authority, whatever might have been the consequences in

the Tribunals of France of a capture by a French Cruiser. As to Den

mark, a French Certificate of Origin not being a Document required by

the Law of Nations, was a Paper altogether unimportant and superfluous.
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Indeed it is difficult to conceive how it should even have been other

wise considered by the Danish Tribunals, since it is said that His Ma

jesty had not adopted the Decrees of Berlin and Milan, and the other

violent measures of France against Neutral Trade.

The Commissioner of The United States cannot conclude this De

claration without inviting the attention of His Majesty's Commissioners

to that mo<le of terminating the present controversy, which, as he has

already suggested, would be most acceptable to his Government, viz.,

the establishment of a Mixed Commission to examine and decide, ac

cording to equity, justice, and the Law of Nations, the respective Claims

which the Citizens and Subjects of the 2 Countries have on the Govern

ment of«ach.

HENRY WHEATON.

M.

i.

(9.)—Mr. Van Buren to Mr. Wlieaton,

Sir, Department <f State, Washington, \3th January, 1830.

Yodr Despatch of the 17th of October, 1829, was received on the

13th, aud the Duplicate of it on the 18th of December. Having sub

mitted it to the President, I am instructed by him to state to you in

reply, that it is seen with regret, that your efforts to accomplish a

satisfactory arrangement with the Danish Government, in relation to

the long pending Claims of American Citizens upon that Government,

had so far proved abortive, and that your Conferences with the Com

missioners appointed by the King to adjust with you this interesting

concern, had resulted in the offer, on their part, of a sum so very in

adequate to the object, and so entirely disproportioned to the amount

of indemnity justly due. It is confidently hoped, however, that other

views may have since brought about a change in the Councils of the

Danish Government upon this subject, and induced it to unite with

you towards effecting a compromise upon principles not derogatory to

the honor of The United States, or involving such great sacrifices of

the just rights of their Citizens; but if this, unfortunately, should not

have been the case, it is the wish of the President that you take an early

opportunity to make known to the Danish Government the deep disap

pointment which is felt by this, that the very moderate views and ex

pectations of the Claiinanls should have been met by a spirit so little

accordant with those views; and that the President is by no means

disposed to give up or relinquish the prosecution of their unques

tionable rights to indemnity.

You are already apprised of these views, through the confidential

Communication which the Agent of the Claimants addressed to you

upon the subject, before his late departure from Copenhagen, and will

be governed accordingly in your acceding to any adjustment, in other

respects acceptable, which may not fall short of them.

In urging a settlement of those Claims, you will remind Count

';■
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Schimmelmann of the formal Declaration which was made to Mr. Pe-

dersen, Minister Resident of His Danish Majesty in The United States,

by the then Secretary of State, by direction of the late President, on the

25th April, 1826, at the exchange of the Ratifications of the " General

Convention of Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation, between The

United States of America and His Majesty the King of Denmark;"

that the Government of The United States was firmly resolved to per

severe in the pursuit of them, " until they should be finally arranged

upon principles of equity and justice;" and of the official Answer

returned by Mr. Pedersen, on the same day, acknowledging the receipt of

Mr. Clay's Note, containing that Declaration on the part of The United

States, which he says he would transmit to his Government, as he

doubtless did, with the Ratification of this Government, to which both

Notes were subjoined, as forming a part of the Treaty itself, and as

evidence of the solemn condition upon which that Ratification was

made and exchanged. And you will take advantage of the occasion,

to state to His Danish Majesty's Government, in earnest but respectful

terms, that the present Executive of The United States will not be

wanting in all suitable exertions to make good that Declaration.

If you should conclude an Arrangement with the Government of

Denmark, in time to be laid before the Senate during its present Session,

it will be still more satisfactory to the President. In that case, should

it become necessary to eusure the seasonable receipt at this place, of

the Convention, that you employ a Courier to convey it to the Minister

of The United States at London, who will have constant opportunity

of forwarding it hither, you are authorized to do so at a reasonable

expense.

I am, &c.

Mr. Henry Wheaton. M. VAN BUREN.

(10.)—Mr. Wheaton to Mr. Van Buren.

Sir, Copenhagen, 6/A March, 1830.

Your Despatch, under date of the 13th January, was received on

the 23rd February.

I immediately waited on Count Schimmelmann and Mr. Stemann,

and communicated to each of them the views of our Government upon

the present posture of the Negotiation, which I accompanied with

such observations as I deemed suited to enforce these views.

In order, however, not to omit any thing which might give weight

to this final appeal to the justice and friendship of the Danish Govern

ment, I thought it expedient to hand to the Ministers a written Note.

In framing this Note, (a Copy of which is enclosed,) I thought I should

best fulfil the President's intentions, as explained in your Despatch,

by incorporating into it the tenor of the Despatch itself. I have since

omitted no suitable opportunity of urging upon Count Schimmelmann
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the importance of a prompt decision, which he has very earnestly

promised me.

In the mean lime, I have thought it best to acknowledge the re

ception of your Despatch, and to inform you of the steps 1 have taken

to execute your Instructions.

I have the honor to be, &c.

The Hon. Martin Van Buren. HENRY WH EATON.

(Enclosure.)—Mr- Wheaton to the Danish Commissioners.

Copenhagen, 25/A February, 1830.

The Undersigned, Charge^ d'Affaires of the United States of Ame

rica, duly empowered to treat with their Excellencies, Count Scliim-

melmann and Mr. Stemann, Commissioners of His Danish Majesty,

on the subject of the Claims of American Citizens for the capture and

condemnation of their Property, under the authority of the Danish

Government, during the late Maritime War, has the honor to state to

the Danish Commissioners, that the Undersigned has just received the

Special Instructions of his Government to call the attention of His Ma

jesty's Commissioners to the present state of the Negotiation.

The Government of The United States has seen, with regret, that

the efforts of the Undersigned to accomplish a satisfactory arrange

ment with the Danish Government, in relation to the long pending

Claims of American Citizens upon that Government, have hitherto

proved abortive, and that the Conferences of the Undersigned with the

Commissioners appointed by His Majesty the King to adjust, with the

Undersigned, this interesting concern, have resulted in the offer,

on their part, of a sum so very inadequate to the object, and so entirely

disproportioued to the amount of indemnity justly due.

The Undersigned is directed by the President to make known to

His Majesty's Government, the deep disappointment which is felt by

the Government of The United States, that the very moderate views

and expectations of the Claimants should have been met by a spirit so

little accordant with these views ; and that the President is by no

means disposed to give up or relinquish the prosecution of their

unquestionable right to indemnity.

In urging a settlement of these Claims, the Undersigned is also

instructed to remind the Danish Commissioners of the formal Declara

tion made to Mr. Pedersen, Minister Resident of His Majesty in The

United States, on the 25th April, 1826, by the then Secretary of State,

under the direction of the late President, before proceeding to the

signature of the subsisting Convention of Friendship, Commerce and

Navigation, between the 2 Countries, that the omission to provide in

the Treaty for the Indemnities due to Citizens of The United States, in

consequence of the seizure, detention, and condemnation of their

property in His Majesty's Ports, was not thereafter to be interpreted

i!'l
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into an abandonment of them by the Government of The United

States, which, on the contrary, was firmly resolved to persevere in the

pursuit of them, until they should be finally arranged upon principles

of equity and justice ; and to guard against any misconception of the

fact of the silence of the Treaty in this particular, or of the views of

the American Government, Mr. Pedersen was requested by Mr.

Secretary Clay to transmit that declaration to the Government of

Denmark. In Mr. Pedersen's Reply to the Official Note containing

this Declaration, he acknowledges its reception, and engages to transmit

the same to his Government, which, it is understood, was actually done,

with the Ratification of the American Government, to which both Notes

were subjoined, as forming a part of the Treaty itself, and as evidence

of the solemn condition upon which that Ratification was made and

exchanged.

The Undersigned is now authorized and instructed to state to their

Excellencies the Danish Commissioners, in the most earnest manner,

but with all th« respect which is due to a Friendly Power, that the

present Executive of The United States will not be wanting in all

suitable exertions to make good that Declaration.

The Undersigned is also instructed to inform the Danish Mi

nisters, that any Arrangement of this important subject, which may be

made by way of compromise, will be still more satisfactory to the

President, if concluded in time to be laid before the Senate of The

United States for Ratification during the present Session of Congress.

The Undersigned forbears from pressing upon the attention of His

Majesty's Commissioners all those considerations growing out of the

mutual relations between the 2 Countries, which might be urged

in favor of a prompt and satisfactory adjustment of the only subject of

difference which could possibly interrupt the harmony which it is the

unquestionable desire of the Government of each Nation to cherish and

invigorate. All these considerations will readily suggest themselves

to .the minds of their Excellencies. The Undersigned will, therefore,

only add the assurance of his own personal anxiety to contribute, by

all honorable and proper means, his humble efforts to strengthen the

ties of friendship which so happily exist between the Republic he has

the honor to represent, and a Government for which he feels the

sincerest respect.

The Undersigned seizes this occasion to renew to their Excel

lencies, His Majesty's Commissioners, the assurances of his very

distinguished consideration.

H. WHEATON.

Their Excellencies the Danish Commissioners.
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REPORT of the British Law Officers, on the Rules of Ad

miralty Jurisdiction, fyc. in time of War.—ISth January,

1753.

[Referred to in the preceding Correspondence, Page 870.]

May it please Your Majesty, ISth January, 1753.

In obidience to your Majesty's Commands, signified to us by his

Grace the Duke of Newcastle, we have taken the Memorial, Sentence

of the Prussian Commissioners, and Lists marked A. and B., which were

delivered to his Grace by Monsieur Michel, the Prussian Secretary

here, on the 23rd of November last, and also the printed Exposition

des Motifs, &c. which was delivered to his Grace the 13th of Decem

ber last, into our serious consideration; and we have directed the

proper Officer to search the Registers of the Court of Admiralty, and

inform us how the matter appeared from the Proceedings there, in re

lation to the Cases mentioned in the said Lists A. and B., which he has

accordingly done.

And Your Majesty having commanded us to report our Opinion

concerning the nature and regularity of the Proceedings under the

Prussian Commission, mentioned in the said Memorial, and of the

Claim, or Demand, pretended to be founded thereupon, and how far

the same are consistent with, or contrary to, the Law of Nations, and

any Treaties subsisting between Your Majesty and the King of Prus

sia, the established Rules of Admiralty Jurisdiction, and the Laws of

this Kingdom :

For the greater perspicuity, we beg leave to submit our thoughts

upon the whole matter in the following method :

First, To state the clear established principles of Law.

Secondly, To state the Fact.

Thirdly, To apply the Law to the Fact.

Fourthly, To observe upon the Questions, Rules, and Reasonings

alleged in the said Memorial, Sentence of the Prussian Commissioners,

and Exposition des Motifs, &c. which carry the appearance of objec

tions, to what we shall advance upon the former heads.

First, As to the Law.

When 2 Powers are at War, they have a right to make Prizes

of the Ships, Goods, and Effects of each other, upon the High Seas.

Whatever is the property of the Enemy, may be acquired by capture

at Sea; but the property of a Friend cannot be taken, provided he ob

serves his Neutrality.

Hence the Law of Nations has established,

That the Goods of an Enemy, on board the Ship of a Friend, may

be taken.

htill

1
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That the lawful Goods of a Friend, on board the Ship of an Enemy,

ought to be restored.

That contraband Goods, going to the Enemy, though the property

of a Friend, may be taken as Prize ; because supplying the Enemy with

what enables him better to carry on the War, is a departure from

Neutrality.

By the Maritime Law of Nations, universally and immemorially

received, there is an established method of determination, whether the

Capture be or be not lawful Prize.

Before the Ship or Goods can be disposed of by the Captor, there

must be a regular judicial Proceeding, wherein both Parties may be

heard, and condemnation thereupon as Prize, in a Court of Admiralty,

judging by the Law of Nations, and Treaties.

The proper and regular Court for these Condemnations, is the Court

of that State to whom the Captor belongs.

The evidence to acquit or condemn, with or without costs or

damages, must, in the first instance, come merely from the Ship

taken, viz. the Papers on board, and the examination, on oath, of the

Master, and other principal Officers ; for which purpose there are Offi

cers of Admiralty in all the considerable Sea Ports of every Maritime

Power at War, to examine the Captains, and other principal Officers

of every Ship, brought in as Prize, upon general and impartial Inter

rogatories : if there do not appear from thence ground to condemn, as

Enemies property, or contraband Goods going to the Enemy, there

must be an acquittal, unless, from the aforesaid evidence, the pro

perty shall appear so doubtful, that it is reasonable to go into further

proof thereof.

A claim of Ship, or Goods, must be supported by the oath of some

body, at least as to belief.

The Law of Nations requires good faith. Therefore every Ship must

be provided with complete and genuine Papers ; and the Master, at least,

should be privy to the (ruth of the transaction.

To enforce these Rules :—if there be false or colourable Papers ; if

any Papers be thrown overboard; if the Master and Officers examined

in preparatorio grossly prevaricate ; if proper Ship's Papers are not on

board ; or if the Master and Crew cannot say whether the Ship or

Cargo be the property of a Friend or Enemy ;—the Law of Nations

allows, according to the different degrees of misbehaviour or suspi

cion, arising from the fault of the Ship taken, and other circumstances

of the Case, costs to be paid, or not to be received, by the Claimant,

in case of acquittal and restitution. On the other hand, if a Seizure

is made without probable cause, the Captor is adjudged to pay costs

and damages. For which purpose, all Privateers are obliged to give
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security for their good behaviour ; and this is referred to, and expressly

stipulated by, many Treaties.*

Thougli from the Ship's Papers, and the preparatory examinations,

the property does not sufficiently appear to be Neutral, the Claimant

is often indulged with time, to send over Affidavits to supply that

defect. If he will not shew the property, by sufficient Affidavits, to be

Neutral, it is presumed to belong to the Enemy. Where the property

appears from evidence not on board the Ship; the Captor is justified

in bringing her in, and excused paying costs, because he is not in fault ;

or, according to the circumstances of the case, may be justly entitled

to receive his costs.

If the Sentence of the Court of Admiralty is thought to be

erroneous, there is in every Maritime Country a Superior Court of

Review, consisting of the most considerable persons, to which the parties

who thiuk themselves aggrieved may appeal. And this Superior Court

judges by the same rule which governs the Court of Admiralty, viz.

the Law of Nations, and the Treaties subsisting with that Neutral

Power whose Subject is a party before them.

If no Appeal is offered, it is an acknowledgment of the justice of

the Sentence, by the parties themselves, and conclusive.

This manner of trial and adjudication is supported, alluded to, and

enforced, by many Treaties! .

* Treaty between England and Holland, 17th February 1668. Article XIII.—

Treaty 1st December 1674, Article X.—Treaty between England and France, at St.

Germains, 24th February 1677, Article X.—Treaty of Commerce at Ryswick,

20th September, 1697, between France and Holland, Article XXX.—Treaty of

Commerce at Utrecht, 31st March 1713, between Great Britain and France, Article

XXIX.

t As appears, with respect to Courts ofAdmiralty adjudging the Prizes taken by

those of their own Nation, and with respect to the witnesses to be examined in those

cases, from the following Treaties:—Treaty between England and Holland, 17th

February 1668, Articles IX and XIV.—Treaty 1st December 1674, Article XL—

Treaty 29th April 1689, Articles XII, XIII.—Treaty between England and Spain,

23rd May 1667, Article XXIII.—Treaty of Commerce at Ryswick, 20th September

1697, between France and Holland, Articles XXVI and XXXI.—Treaty between

England and France, 3rd November 1655, Articles XVII and XVIII.—Treaty of

Commerce between England and France, at St. Germains, 29th March 1632, Articles

Vand VI.—Treaty at St. Germains, 24th February 1677, Article VII.—Treaty of

Commerce between Great Britain and France, at Utrecht, 31st March 1713, Articles

XXVI and XXX.—Treaty between England and Denmark, 29th November 1669,

Articles XXIII and XXXIV. Heineccios, (who was Privy-Councillor to the King of

Prussia, and held in the greatest esteem,) in his Treatise, DeNavibus ob vecturam

vetitarum mercium commissis, Cap. 2. § 17 and 18, speaks of this method of trial.

With respect to Appeals, or Reviews,—from Treaty between England and Hol

land, 1st December 1674, Article XII, as it is explained by Article II of the Treaty at

Westminster, 6th February 1715-16.—Treaty between England and France, at St.

Germains, 24th February 1677, Article XII.—Treaty of Commerce at Ryswick, 20th

""•i
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In this method, all captures at sea were tried, during the last War,

by Great Britain, France, and Spain, and submitted to by the Neutral

Powers. In this method, by Courts of Admiralty acting according to

the Law of Nations and particular Treaties, all captures at sea have

immemorially been judged of, in every Couutry of Europe : any

other method of trial would be manifestly unjust, absurd, and

impracticable.

Though the Law of Nations be the general rule, yet it may, by

mutual agreement between 2 Powers, be varied or departed from ; and

where there is an alteration or exception, introduced by particular

Treaties, that is the Law between the parties to the Treaty, and tlie

Law of Nations only govern so far as it is not derogated from by the

Treaty.

Thus, by the Law of Nations, where 2 Powers are at War, all Ships

are liable to be stopped, and examined as to whom they belong, and

whether they are carrying Contraband goods to the Enemy : but parti

cular Treaties have enjoined a less degree of search, on the faith of

producing solemn Passports, and formal evidences of property, duly-

attested.

Particular Treaties too have inverted the rule of the Law of Nations,

and by agreement, declared the goods of a Friend, on board the Ship

of an Enemy, to be Prize; and the goods of an Enemy, on board the

Ship of a Friend, to be free, as appears from the Treaties already-

mentioned, and many others*. /

So likewise, by particular Treaties, goods reputed Contraband by

the Law of Nations, are declared to be free.

If a subject of the King of Prussia is injured by, or has a demand

upon, any person here, he ought to apply to Your Majesty's Courts of

Justice, which are equally open and indifferent to Foreigner or Native:

so vice versa, if a subject here is wronged by a person living in the

Dominions of His Prussian Majesty, he ought to apply for redress in

the King of Prussia's Courts of Justice.

If the matter of complaint be a capture at Sea during War, and

the question relative to Prize, he ought to apply to the Judicatures

established to try these questions.

The Law of Nations, founded upon justice, equity, convenience,

and the reason of the thing, and confirmed by long usage, does not

allow of Reprizals, except in case of violeut injuries, directed or sup-

September 169 7, between France and Holland, ArticleXXXIII.—Treaty of Commerce

at Utrecht, 31st March 1713, between Great Britain and France, Articles XXXI and

XXXII ;—and other Treaties.

• Particularly by the aforesaid Treaty between England and Holland, lrt

December 1674 ; and the Treaty of Utrecht between Great Britain and France.

-■
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ported by the State, ami justice absolutely denied, in re minime dubid,

by all the Tribunals, and afterwards by the Prince.*

Where the Judges are left free, and give sentence according to their

conscience, though it should be erroneous, that would be no ground

for Reprisals. Upon doubtful questions, different men think and judge

differently : and all a friend can desire is, that justice should be as

impartially administered to him, as it is to the Subjects of that Prince

in whose Courts the matter is tried.

Second. As to the Fact.

We have subjoined hereto 2 Lists, tallying with those marked A.

and B., which were delivered to his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, by

Mons. Michel, with the said Memorial, the 23d of November last, and

are also printed at the end of the said Exposition des Motifs, &c, from

whence it will appear, that, as to the List A. which contains 18 Ships

and their Cargoes :

4, if ever taken, were restored by the Captors' themselves, to the

satisfaction of the Prussians, w ho never have complained in any Court

of Justice here.

1 was restored by Sentence, with full costs and damages, which were

liquidated at .£2801. 12*. lrf. sterling.

3 Ships were restored by Sentence, with freight, for such of the

goods as manifestly belonged to the Enemy, and were condemned.

4 Ships were restored by Seutence, but the Cargoes, or part of

them, condemned as prize or contraband, and are not now alleged, in

the Lists A. or B. to have been Prussian property.

5 Ships and Cargoes were restored by Sentence, but the Claimant

subjected to pay costs, because, from the Ships' Papers and preparatory

examinations, there was ground to have condemned, and the restitu

tion was decreed merely on the faith of Affidavits afterwards allowed.

1 Ship and Cargo was restored by Sentence upon an Appeal, but,

from the circumstances of the capture, without costs on either side.

There need no observations upon this List. As to the 8 Cases

first above-mentioned, there cannot be the colour of complaint.

As to the 4 next, the goods must be admitted to have been rightly

condemned, either as Enemy's property, or contraband, for they are

not now mentioned in the Lists A. or B. "

If contraband, the Ship could have neither freight nor costs, and

the Sentences were favourable in restoring the Ships, upon presump

tion that the Owners of the Ships were not acquainted with the nature

m

m

• Grotius de Jure Belli ac Pacis, Lib. 3. cap. 2. § 4, 5.

Treaty between England and Holland, 31st July, 1667, Art. XXXI. Reprisals

shall not be granted till justice has been demanded according to the ordinary course

of Law.

Treaty of Commerce, at Ryswick, 20th September, 1697, between France and

Holland, Art. IV. Reprisals shall not be granted, but on manifest denial of justice.

i
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of the Cargo, or Owners thereof. If Enemy's property, the Ships

could not be entitled to freight, because the Bills of Lading were false,

and purported the property to belong to Prussiaus.

The Ships could not be entitled to costs, because the Cargoes, or

part of them, being lawful Prize, the Ships were rightly brought in.

As the 6 remaining Ships and Cargoes were restored, the only

question must be, upon the paying, or not receiving costs, which

depends upon the circumstances of the Capture, the fairness of the

Ships' Documents, and conduct of her Crew, the only proper ground

of restitution, &c. ; and neither the Prussian Commissioners, the said

Memorial, or said Exposition des Motifs, &c, allege a single reason

why, upon the particular circumstances of these Cases, the Sentences

were wrong.

As to the List B.

Every Ship on board which the Subjects of Prussia claim to have

had Property, was bound to, or from, a Port of the Enelmy ; and

many of them appeared clearly to be, in part, laden with the Goods of

the Enemy, either under their own, or fictitious names.

In every instance where it is suggested that any part of the

Cargo belonged to a Prussian Subject, though his Property did not

appear from the Ship's Papers, or preparatory examinations, which it

ought to have done, sufficient time was indulged to that Prussian

Subject, to make an Affidavit that the Property was bond fide iu him;

and the Affidavit of the Party himself has been received as proof of

the Property of the Prussian, so as to entitle him to restitution.

Where the Party will not swear at all, or swears evasively, it is

plain he only lends his name to cover the Enemy's Property, as often

came out to be the case, beyond the possibility of doubt.

It appears by a Letter, ^hj^na|'- 1747, from Monsieur Andrie, to His

Prussian Majesty, exhibited in a Cause, and certified to be a true

Extract by Monsieur Michel, under his hand, that this colourable

manner of screening the Goods of the Enemy was stated in the fol

lowing words :

* Your Majesty's Subjects ought not to load on board Neutral

' Ships any Goods really belonging to the Enemies of England, but to

' load them for their own account, whereby they may safely send them

' to any Country they shall think proper, without running any risk ;

* then, if Privateers commit any damage to the Ships belonging to

* your Majesty's Subjects, you may depend on full justice being done

' here, as in all the like Cases hath been done.'

List B. contains 33 Cases:

2 of them never came before a Court of Justice in England, but

(if taken) were restored by the Captors themselves, to the entire satis

faction of the Owners.

In 16 of them, the Goods claimed by the Prussian Subjects ap

pear to have been actually restored, by Sentence, to the Masters of
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the Ships in which they were laden ; and, by the customs of the sea,

the Master is in the place of the Lader, and answerable to him.

In 14 of the Cases, the Prussian Property was not verified by the

Ships' Papers, or preparatory examinations, or Claimant's own Affidavit,

which he was allowed time to make.

And the other Cause, with respect to part of the goods, is still de

pending, neither party having moved for Judgment*. And so con

scious were the Claimants that the Court of Admiralty did right, there

is not an Appeal, in a single instance, in List B. and but one in List

A.

Third. To apply the Law to the Fact.

The 6th Question in the said Exposition dcs Motifs, &c. states the

Right of Reprisals to be, puisqu'on leur a si long terns denie loute la

justice, quits etoient fondes de demander.

The said Memorial founds the justice and propriety of Hi3 Prus

sian Majesty's having recourse to reprisals, because his Subjects, n'ont

pit oblenir jusqu'd present aucune justice dcs Tribunaux Anglois qu'ils

ont reclame, ou du Gouvernement auquel its ont porl'e lews p/aintes.

And in another part of the Memorial it is put, apres avoir en vain de-

mande des reparations de ceux qui seuls pouvoient les faire.

The contrary of all which is mauifest, from the above state, and

Lists hereto annexed.

In 6 of the Cases specified (if such Captures ever were made) the

Prussian Subjects were so well satisfied with the restitution made by

the Captors, that they never complained in any Court whatsoever of

this Kingdom.

The rest were judged of by a Court of Admiralty, the only proper

Court to decide of Captures at Sea, both with respect to the restitution,

and the Damages and Costs, acting according to the Law of Nations,

the only proper rule to decide by ; and justice has been done by the

Court of Admiralty so impartially, that all the Ships alleged in List

A. to have been Prussian, were restored ; and all the Cargoes men

tioned in either List A. or B. were restored, excepting 15, one of

which is still undetermined.

And, in all the Cases in both Lists, justice was done so entirely to

the conviction of the private consciences of the Prussian Claimants, that

they have acquiesced under the Sentences, without appealing, except in

one single instance, where the part of the Sentence complained of was

reversed.

Though the Prussian Claimants must know, that, by the Law of

Nations, they ought not to complain to their own Sovereign, till in

justice, in re minimc dubid, was finally done them, past redress; and

* The Prussian afterwards applied for Judgment, on the 29th of January, and

obtained restitution.

i
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though they must know that Rule of the Law of Nations held more

strongly upon this occasion, because the property of the Prize was

given to the Captors, and ought, therefore, to be litigated with them.

The Prussian, who, by his own acquiescence, submits to the Captors

having the Prize, cannot afterwards, with justice, make a demand upon

the State. If the Sentence was wrong, it is owing to the fault of the

Prussian that it was not redressed ; but it is not attempted to be shewn

even now, that these Sentences were unjust in any part of them, accord

ing to the evidence and circumstances appearing before the Court of

Admiralty; and that is the criterion.

For, as to the Prussian Commission to examine these Cases ex parte,

upon new suggestions, it never was attempted in any Country of the

World before : Prize, or not Prize, must be determined by Courts of

Admiralty belonging to the Power whose Subjects made the Capture :

every Foreign Prince in amity has aright to demand that justice shall

be done his Subjects in those Courts, according to the Law of Nations,

or particular Treaties, where any are subsisting. If, in re minime dubia,

these Courts proceed upon foundations directly opposite to the Law of

Nations or subsisting Treaties, the Neutral State has a right to com

plain of such determination.

But there never was, nor ever can be, any other equitable method of

Trial. All the Maritime Nations of Europe have, when at War, from

the earliest times, uniformly proceeded in this way, with the approba

tion of all the Powers at Peace. Nay, the Persons acting under Uiis

extraordinary and unheard-of Commission from His Prussian Majesty^

do not pretend to say, that, in the 4 Cases of Goods condemned

here, for which satisfaction is demanded in List A, the Property really

belonged to Prussian Subjects : but they profess to proceed upon this

principle, evidently_/a/*<?, that, though these cargoes belonged to the

Enemy, yet, being on board any Neutral Ship, they were not liable to

enquiry, seizure, or condemnation.

Fourth. From the questions, rules, reasonings, and matters alleged

in the said Memorial, Sentence of the Prussian Commissioners, and Ex

position des Motifs, &c, the following Propositions may be drawn, as

carrying the appearance of objections to what has been above laid down.

First Proposition. That by the Law of Nations the goods of an

Enemy cannot be taken on board the Ship of a Friend ; and this the

Prussian Commissioners lay down as the basis of all they have pre

tended to do.

Anstoer. The contrary is too clear to admit of being disputed: it

may be proved by the authorities of every Writer upon the Law of Na

tions. Some of different Countries are referred to.* It may be proved

* II Consolato del Mare, Cap. 273. expressly says, The Enemy's Goods found on

board a Friend's Ship, shall be confiscated. And this is a Book of great authority.
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by the constant practice, ancient and modern ; but the general Rule

cannot be more strongly proved, than by the exception which par

ticular Treaties have made to it.*

Second Proposition.—It is alleged that Lord Carteret, iu 1744, by

two verbal Declarations, gave assurances in your Majesty's name,

that nothing on board a Prussian Ship should be seized, except con

traband ; consequently, that all effects not contraband, belonging to

the Enemy, should be free; and that these assurances were after

wards confirmed in writing, by Lord Chesterfield, the 5th of January,

1747.

Answer. The fact makes this question not very material, because

there are but 4 instances, in Lists A.orB., where any goods on board

a Prussian Ship have been condemned, and no satisfaction is pretended

to be demanded for any of those 4 Cargoes in Lists A. and B. : how

ever, it may be proper to shew how groundless this pretence is.

Taking the words alleged to have been said by Lord Carteret, as

they are stated, they do not warrant the inferences endeavoured to be

drawn from them ; they import no new stipulation, different from the

Law of Nations, but expressly profess to treat the Prussians upon the

same foot with the Subjects of other Neutral Powers under the like

circumstances, i. e. with whom there was no particular Treaty ; for

the reference to other Neutral Powers cannot be understood to com

municate the terms of any particular Treaty. It is not so said. The

Treaties with Holland, Sweden, Russia, Portugal, Denmark, &c, all

differ. Who can say which was communicated ? There would be no

reciprocity ; the King of Prussia does not agree to be bound by the

Clauses to which other Powers have, by their respective Treaties,

agreed. No Prussian goods, on board an Enemy's Ship, have ever

been condemned here; and yet they ought, if the Treaties with Hol

land were to be the rule between Great Britain and Prussia ; nay, if

Grotius, De Jure Belli ac Pacis, Lib. iii. Cap. I. § 5, Numero 4, in the Notes,

cites this passage in the II C'onsolato, and in Mb Notes, Lib. iii. Cap. 6. § 6.

Loccenius, De Jure Maritimo, Lib. ii. Cap. 4. § 12.

Voet, Dp Jure Militari, Cap. 5. Nu. 21.

Heineccius, the learned Prussian before quoted, De Navibus ob vecturam veti-

taram Mercium commisuis, Cap. 1,§ 14, and Cap. 2. § 9. is clear and explicit upon this

point.

BynVershoek, Quaestiones Juris Publici, Lib. i. Cap. 14. per Dotum.

Zouch (an Englishman) in bis Book, De Judicio inter Gentes, Pars 2. §8. Numero 6.

Treaty between Great Britain and Sweden, 23d Oct. 1661, Articles XII and XIII.

Treaty between Great Britain and Denmark, 29th Nov. 1669, Article II.—And the

Passport or Certificate, settled by that Treaty, are material as to this point.

* Treaty between France and England, 24th Feb. 1677, Article VIII.—Treaty of

Utrecht between France and England, 1713, Article XVII.—Treaty between England

and Holland, 17th Feb. 1668, Article X.—Treaty between England and Holland, 1st

Dec. 1674, Article VIII.—Treaty between England and Portugal, 10th July 1654,

Article XXIII.—Treaty between France and the States General at Utrecht, 11th April

1713, Article XXVI.
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these Treaties were to be the rule, all now contended for, on the part

of Prussia, is clearly wrong; because by Treaty, the Dutch, in the

last resort, are to apply to the Court of Appeal here.

Treaty of Alliance between Great Britain and Holland at

Westminster, the 6th February, 1715-16, (Article II.) "Whereassome

disputes have happened, touching the explanation of the XIIili Arti

cle of the Treaty Marine in 1674; it is agreed and concluded, for

deciding any difficulty upon that matter, to declare by these presents,

that, by the provisions mentioned in the said Article, are meant those

which are received by custom in Great Britain and in the United

Provinces, and always have been received; and which have been

granted, and always are granted, in the like case, to the Inhabitants

of the said Countries, and to every Foreign Nation."

Lord Carteret is said twice to have refused, in which Mons. Amine

acquiesces, to give any thing in writing, as not usual in England.

Supposing the conversations to mean no more than a declaration

of course, that justice should be done to the Prussians in like manner

as to any other Neutral Power with whom there was no Treaty ; there

■was no occasion for Instruments in writing, because in England the

Crown never interferes with the course of justice. No order or

intimation is ever given to any Judge. Lord Carteret, therefore,

knew that it was the duty of the Court of Admiralty to do equal

justice, and that they would, of themselves, do what he said to Mons.

Audrie.

Had it been intended, by agreement, to introduce between Prussia

and England a variation, in any particular, from the Law of Nations, and,

consequently, a new rule for the Court of Admiralty to decide by, it

could only be done by a solemn Treaty, in writing, properly authorized

and authenticated ; the memory of it could not otherwise be preserved ;

the Parties interested, and the Courts of Admiralty, could not

otherwise take notice of it.

But Lord Chesterfield's confirmation, in a Letter of the 5th of

January 1747, being relied upon, the Books of the Secretary's Office

have been searched, and the Letter to Mons. Michel is found, which

is verbatim as follows :

Sir, Whitehall, 5th January, 1747-8.

Having had the honor to receive the King's Orders upon the sub

ject of the Memorial which you delivered to me on the 8th instant,

N. S., I would not delay informing you that His Majesty, in order to

omit nothing whereby he may .shew his attention to the King your

Master, makes no difficulty in declaring that His Majesty has never had,

or will have, any intention to give any interruption to the Navigation

of the Prussian Subjects, as long as thpy shall take care to carry on

their Commerce in a lawful manner, and couformable to the aucient

usage as established and acknowledged amongst Neutral Powers.
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His Prussian Majesty cannot be ignorant that there are Treaties of

Commerce actually subsisting between Great Britain and certain

Neutral States, and that by means of the engagements formally con

tracted on each side by those Treaties, every thing relating to the

manner of reciprocally carrying on their Commerce, has been finally

settled and regulated.

At the same time, it does not appear that any such Treaty exists at

present, or ever did exist between His Majesty and the King of Prussia;

nevertheless, that has never hindered the Prussian Subjects being fa

voured by England, with respect to their Navigation,* as much as

other Neutral Nations; and His Majesty does not suppose that the

King your Master means to require distinctions from His Majesty,

much less any preferences in favor of his Subjects in this point.

His Prussian Majesty is too well informed, not to know that there

are in this Government fixed and established Laws, which cannot be

departed from ; and that in case any English Ships of War should

commit the least injustice to the trading Subjects of the King your

Master, here is a Tribunal, viz. the High Court of Admiralty, where

they have a right to apply, and make theircomplaints ; and they may

be previously assured, that in such case impartial justice will be ad

ministered to them ; the juridical proceedings of the said Court being,

and having ever been unimpeached and irreproachable, as appears by-

numerous examples of Neutral Vessels illegally taken, having been

restored, with costs and damages, to the Proprietors.

This is the Answer the King has ordered me to give, upon the con

tents of your said Memorial ; and His Majesty cannot but flatter himself

that, in consequence hereof, the King your Master's desire will be

fully answered, with relation to the point in question ; and of which

His Majesty is the more assured, as he is persuaded that the King of

Prussia would not require any thing but what is equitable.

I am, with much consideration, &c.

Mons. Michel. CHESTERFIELD.

There need no observations. It is explicit, and in express terms

puts Prussia upon the foot of other Neutral Powers with whom there was

no Treaty, and points out the proper way of applying for redress.

The verbal declarations made by Lord Carteret in 1744, which are

said to have been confirmed by this Letter from Lord Chesterfield,

cannot have meant more than the Letter expresses..

And it is manifest, by the above Extract from Mons. Andrie's

Letter to His Prussian Majesty, that the f^r 1747, Mons. Anclrie

himself understood, that goods of the Enemy, taken on board Neutral

Ships, ought to be condemned as Prize.

It is evident, from authentic Acts, that the Subjects of Prussia

never understood that any new right was communicated to them.

3M2
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Before the year 1746, the Prussians do not appear to have openly

engaged in covering the Enemy's property.

The Men of War and Privateers could not abstain from Captures,

in consequence of Lord Carteret's verbal assurances in 1744, because

they never were nor could be known; and there was no occasion to

notify them, supposing them only to promise impartial justice. For

all Ships of War were bound to act, and Courts of Admiralty to judge,

according to the Law of Nations and Treaties.

Till 1746, the Prussian Documents were, a Certificate of the Admi

ralty, upon tlie oath of the builder, that the Ship was Prussian built;

and a Certificate of the Admiralty, upon the oath of the owner, that

the Shi]) was Prussian properly.

From 1746, the Prussians engaged in the gainful practice of cover

ing the Enemy's goods, but were at a loss in what shape, and upon

what pretences, it might best be done.

On board the Ship the Trois Soeurs was found a Pass, bearing date

at Stettin, the 6th of October, 1 746, under the Royal Seal of the Prussian

Regency of Pomera'nia.&c, alleging the Cargo, which was ship timber,

bound for Port l'Orient, to be Prussian property, and, in consequence

thereof, claiming freedom to the Ship.

Claiming freedom to the Ship, from the property to the cargo,

being quite new, the proposition was afterwards reversed ; and on board

a Ship called the Jumeaux was found a Puss, bearing date at Stettin,

the 27th of June, 1747, under the Royal Seal, &c, alleging the Ship

to be Prussian property, and, in consequence thereof, claiming freedom

to the goods.

But this Pass was not solely relied on, for there was also found on

board the same Ship another Pass, bearing date at Stettin, the 14th of

June, 1747, under the Royal Seal, &c, alleging the Cargo to be Prus

sian property.

And it is remarkable, that the oaths upon which these Passes were

granted, appeared manifestly to be false; and neither of the Cargoes

to which they relate, are now so much as alleged to have been Prussian

property, in the said Lists A. or B.

It being mentioned, in the said Exposition des Motifs, &c, that

Mons. Michel, in September 1747, made verbal representations to

Lord Chesterfield, in respect to the Cargo taken on board the said Ship

called the Trois Soeurs, which was claimed as Prussian property; and

no mention being made in Lists A. and B. of the said Cargo, we direct

ed the Proceedings in that Cause to be laid before us, where it appears

in the fullest and clearest manner, from the Ship's Papers and Deposi

tions, that the Cargo was Timber, laden on the account and at the

risque of Frenchmen, to whom it was to be delivered at Port l'Orient.

they paying freight according to Charter-party. That the Prussian

Claimant was neither freighter, lader, or consignee ; and had no other

■
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interest or concern in the matter, than to lend his name and conscience;

for he swore that the Cargo was his property, and laden on or before

the Gth of October, 1746; and yet the Ship was then in ballast, and

the whole of the Cargo in question was not laden before May 1747.

Several other Prussian Claims had, in like manner, come out so

clearly to be merely colourable, that Mons.Andrie, from his said Letter,

"fjune "■*''» appears to have been ashamed of them.

Third Proposition.—That Lord Carteret, in his said 2 conversa

tions, specified in your Majesty's name what goods should be deemed

contraband.

Answer. The fact makes this question totally immaterial, because

no goods condemned as contraband, or which were alleged to be so,

are so much as now suggested to have been Prussian property, in the

said Lists A. and B. ; and, therefore, whether as Enemy's property or

contraband, they were either way rightly condemned ; and the Bills of

Lading being false, the Ships could not be entitled to freight.

But, if the question was material, the verbal declarations of a Mini

ster in conversation, might shew what he thought contraband by the

Law of Nations ; but never could be understood to be equivalent to a

Treaty, derogating from that Law. All the observations upon the other

part of these verbal declarations, hold equally as to this.

Fourth Proposition.—That the British Ministers have said, that

these questions were decided according to the Laws of England.

Ansicer. They must have been misunderstood, for the Law of

England says, that all captures at Sea as Prize, in time of War, must

be judged of in Court of Admiralty, according to the Law of Nations

and particular Treaties, where there are any.

There never existed a Case, where a Court, judging according to

the Laws of England only, ever took cognizance of Prize.

The property of Prizes being given during the last War to the

Captors, your Majesty could not arbitrarily release the capture, but

left all Cases to the decision of the proper Courts, judging by the Laws

of Nations and Treaties where there were any ; and it never was

imagined, that the property of a- Foreign Subject, taken as Prize on the

High Seas, could be affected by Laws peculiar to England.

Fifth Proposition—That your Majesty could no more erect Tribu

nals for trying these matters than the King of Prussia.

Answer. Each Crown has, no doubt, an equal right to erect

Admiralty Courts, for the trial of Prizes taken by virtue of their

respective Commissions; but neither has a right to try the Prizes

taken by the other, or to reverse the Sentences given by the other's

Tribunal. The only regular method of rectifying their errors, is by

Appeal to the Superior Court.

This is the clear Law of Nations, and by this method, Prizes have

f •
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always been determined, in every other Maritime Country of Europe, as

well as England.

Sixth Proposition.—That the Sea is free.

Ansiver. They who maintain that proposition in its utmost extent,

do not dispute but that when 2 Powers are at War, they may seize the

effects of each other upon (he High Seas, and on board the Ships of

Friends : therefore, that controversy is not in the least applicable upon

the present occasion.*

Seventh Proposition.—Great Britain issued Reprisals against Spain,

on account of captures at Sea.

Answer. These captures were not made in time of War with any

Power. *

They were not judged of by Courts of Admiralty according to the

Laws of Nations and Treaties, but by rules, which were themselves

complained of, in Revenue Courts : the damages were afterwards

admitted, liquidated at a certain sum, and agreed to be paid by

a Convention, which was not performed. Therefore Reprizals issued,

but they were general. No debts due here to Spaniards were stopped,

no Spanish effects here were seized. Which leads to one observation

more.

The King of Prussia has engaged his Royal word to pay the

Silesia Debt to Private Men.

It is negotiable, aud many parts may have been assigned to the

Subjects of the other Powers. It will not be easy to find an instance

where a Prince has thought fit to make Reprisals upon a Debt, due from

himself to Private Men. There is a confidence that this will not

be done ; a Private Man lends money to a Prince, upon the faith of an

engagement of honour, because a Prince cannot be compelled, like

other Men, in an adverse way by a Court of Justice. So scrupulously

did England, France, and Spain, adhere to this public faith, that even

during the War, they suffered no enquiry to be made, whether any

part of the public debts was due to Subjects of the Enemy ; though it is

certain, many English had money in the French funds, and many

French had money in ours.

This Loan to the late Emperor of Germany, Charles the VI., in

January 1734 5, was not a State transaction, but a mere private contract

with the Lenders, who advanced their money upon the Emperor's oblig

ing himself, his heirs and posterity, to repay the principal with interest,

at the rate, in the manner, and at the times in the Contract mentioned,

without any delay, demur, deduction, or abatement whatsoever ; and,

lest the words and instruments made use of should not be strong

enough, he promises' to secure the performance of his Contract, in and

* This appears from Grotius, in the passages above cited, Lib. 3. Cap. 1. Sect. 5,

No. 4, in his Notes. And Lib. 3. Cap. 6. Sect. 6, in his Notes.
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by such other instruments, method, manner,- form, and words, as

should be most effectual and valid, to hind.the said Emperor, his heirs,

successors, and posterity, or as the Lenders should reasonably desire.

As a specific real security, he mortgaged his revenues, arising

from the Dutchies of Upper and Lower Silesia, for payment of principal

and interest; and the whole debt, principal and interest, was to be

discharged in the year 1745. If the money could not be paid out of

the revenues of Silesia, the Emperor, his heirs and posterity, still

remained debtors, and were bound to pay. The eviction or destruc

tion of a thing mortgaged, do not extinguish the debt, or discharge

the debtor.

Therefore the Empress Queen, without the consent of the Lenders,

made it a condition of her yielding the Dutchies of Silesia to His Prus

sian Majesty, that he should stand in the place of the late Emperor, in

respect of this debt.

The 7th of the Preliminary Articles, between the Queen of

Hungary and the King of Prussia, signed at Breslau, the 1 1th of June,

1742, is in these words : " Sa Majeste le Roi de Prusse se charge du

seul payement de la somme hypothequee sur la Silesie, aux Marchands

Anglais, scion le Contract signe a Londres, le 7me de Janvier 1734-5."

This Stipulation is confirmed by the lXth Article of the Treaty

between their said Majesties, signed at Beriiu, the 28th of July, 1742.

Also renewed and confirmed by the Second Article of the Treaty

between their said Majesties, signed at Dresden, the 25th of De

cember, 1745.

In consideration of the Empress Queen's Cession, His Prussian

Majesty has engaged to her, that he will pay this Money, scion le

Contract, and consequently has bound himself to stand in the place of

the late Emperor, in respect of this Money, to all intents and

purposes.

The late Emperor could not have seized this Money as Reprisals,

or even in case of open War between the 2 Nations, because his

faith was engaged to pay it, without any delay, demur, deduction, or

abatement whatsoever. If these words should uot extend to all pos

sible cases, he had plighted his honor to bind himself by any other

form of words, more effectually to pay the Money ; and therefore was

liable at any time to be called upon to declare expressly that it should

not be seized as Reprizals, or in case of War, which is very commonly

expressed when Sovereign Princes or States borrow Money from Fo

reigners. Therefore, supposing for a moment that His Prussian Ma

jesty's complaint was founded in justice and the Law of Nations, and

that he had a right to make Reprizals in general, he could not, con

sistent with his engagements to the Empress Queen, seize this Money

as Reprizals. Besides, this whole Debt, according to the Contract,

ought to have been discharged in 1745. It should, in respect of the
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private creditors, in justice and equity, be considered as if the Con

tract had been performed ; and the Prussian complaints do not begin

till 1746, after the whole Debt ought to have been paid.

Upon this principle of natural justice, French Ships and effects

wrongfully taken, after the Spanish War, and before the French War,

have, during the heat of the War with France, and since, been re

stored, by Sentence of your Majesty's Courts, to the French Owners.

No such Ships or Effects ever were attempted to be confiscated, as

Enemies Property, here, during the War ; because, had it not been

for the wrong first done, these Effects would not have been in your

Majesty's Dominions. So, had not the Contract been first broke, by

non-payment of the whole Loan, in 1745, this Money would not have

been in His Prussian Majesty's hands.

Your Majesty's guarantee of these Treaties is entire, and must

therefore depend upon the same conditions upon which the Cession

was made by the Empress Queen.

But this reasoning is, in some measure, superfluous, because, if

the making any Reprizals upon this occasion be unjustifiable, which

we apprehend we have shewn, then it is not disputed but that the non

payment of this Money would be a breach of His Prussian Majesty's

engagements, and a renunciation, on his part, of those Treaties.

All which is most humbly submitted to your Majesty's Royat

wisdom.

GEO. LEE.

G. PAUL.

D. RYDER.

The King's Most Excellent Majesty. W. MURRAY.

The Duke of Newcastle to M. Michel; enclosing the preceding Report.

Letterfrom the Duke ofNewcastle to M- Michel, the King ofPrussia's

Secretary of Embassy, in answer to the Memorial and other Papers

relative to the Silesian Loan, delivered by him to the Duke of New

castle, 23d November and I3lh December, 1752.

SIR, Whitehall, 8th February, 1753.

I lost no time in laying before the King the Memorial which you

delivered to me on the 23d of November last, with the Papers that

accompanied it.

His Majesty found the contents of it so extraordinary, that he would

not return an answer to it, or take any resolution upon it, till he had

caused both the Memorial, and the Exposition des Motifs, &c, which

you put into my hands soon after, by way of justification of what had

passed at Berlin, to be maturely considered, and till His Majesty should

thereby be enabled to set the proceedings of the Courts of Admiralty

here r. their true light ; to the end that His Prussian Majesty, and the
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whole World, might be rightly informed of the regularity of their con

duct: iu which they appear to have followed the only method which

has ever been practised by Nations where disputes of this nature could

happen, and strictly to have conformed themselves to the Law of Na

tions, universally allowed to be the only rule in such cases, when there

is nothing stipulated to the contrary, by particular Treaties between

the parties concerned.

This examination, and the full knowledge of the facts resulting

from it, will shew so clearly the irregularity of the proceedings of those

persons to whom this affair was referred at Berlin, that it is not doubted

from His Prussian Majesty's justice and discernment, but that he will

be convinced thereof, and will revoke the detention of the sums assigned

upon Silesia, the payment of which His Prussian Majesty engaged to

the Empress Queen to take upon himself, and of which the reimburse

ment was an express Article in the Treaties by which the Cession of

that Dutchy was made.

I, therefore have the King's Orders to send you the Report made

to His Majesty, upon the Papers above-mentioned, by Sir George

Lee, Judge of the Prerogative Court ; Dr. Paul, His Majesty's Advo

cate-General in the Courts of Civil Law; Sir Dudley Ryder and Mr.

Murray, His Majesty's Attorney and Solicitor-General. This Report is

founded on (he principles of the Law of Nations, received and acknow

ledged by Authorities of the greatest weight in all Countries ; so that

His Majesty does not doubt but that it will have the effect desired.

The points upon which, this whole affair turns, aud which are deci

sive, are—

First, That affairs of this kind are, and can be, cognizable only in

the Courts belonging to that Power where the seizure is made ; and,

consequently, that the erecting Foreign Courts, or Jurisdictions, else

where, to take cognizance thereof, is contrary to the known practice of

all Nations in the like cases, aud, therefore, a proceeding which none

can admit.

Secondly, That those Courts, which are generally sty led Courts of

Admiralty, and which include both the Inferior Courts and the Courts

of Appeal, always decide according to the universal Law of Nations

only, except in those cases where there are particular Treaties between

the Powers concerned, which have altered the dispositions of the Law

of Nations, or deviate from them.

Thirdly, That the Decisions in the Cases complained of appear, by

the inclosed Report, to have been made singly, upon the rule prescribed

by the Law of Nations; which rule is clearly established, by the

constant practice of other Nations, and by the authority of the greatest

Men.

Fourthly, That, in the case in question, there cannot even be pre

tended to be any Treaty that has altered this rule, or by virtue of
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which the parties could claim any privileges which the Law of Nations

does not allow them.

Fifthly, That as, in the present case, no just grievance can be

alleged, nor the least reason given, for saying lhat justice has been

denied, when regularly demanded; and as, in most of the cases com

plained of, it was the Complainants themselves who neglected the only

proper means of procuring it, there cannot consequently be any just

cause or foundation for Reprizals.

Sixthly, That, even through Reprizals might be justified by the known

and general rules of the Law of Nations, it appears by the Report,

and indeed from considerations which must occur to everybody, that

sums due to the King's Subjects by the Empress Queen, and assigned

by her upon Silesia, of which sums His Prussian Majesty took upon

himself the payment, both by the Treaty of Bieslau and by that of

Dresden, in consideration of the Cession of that Country, and which,

by virtue of that very Cession, ought to have been fully and absolutely

discharged in the year 1745, that is -to say, one year before any of

the facts complained of did happen ; could not, either in justice or

reason, or according to what is the constant practice between all the

most respectable Powers, be seized, or stopped, by way of Reprizals.

The several facts which are particularly mentioned above, are so

clearly stated and proved in the inclosed Report, that I shall not re

peat the particular reasons and Authorities alleged in support of them,

and in justification of the conduct and proceedings in question. The

King is persuaded that these reasons will be sufficient, also, to deter

mine the judgment of all impartial people in the present case.

It is material to observe upon this subject, that this Debt on Silesia

was contracted by the late Emperor Charles VI., who engaged not

only to fulfil the conditions expressed in the Contract, but even to give

the Creditors such further security as they might afterwards reason

ably ask. This condition had been very ill performed by a trans

fer of the Debt, which had put it in the power of a third person to seize

and confiscate it.

You will not be surprised. Sir, that, in an affair which has so greatly

alarmed the whole Nation, who are entitled to that protection which

His Majesty cannot dispense with himself from granting, the King has

taken time to have things examined to the bottom, and that His Ma

jesty finds himself obliged by the facts, to adhere to the justice and

legality of what has been done in his Courts, and not to admit the ir

regular proceedings which have been carried on elsewhere.

The late War furnished many instances which ought to have con

vinced all Europe how scrupulously the Courts here do justice upon

such occasions. They did not even avail themselves of an open War,

to seize or detain the effects of the Enemy, when it appeared that those

effects were taken wrongfully before the War; this circumstance must
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do honour to their proceedings, and will, at the same time, sh»w, that

it was as little necessary, as proper, to have recourse elsewhere to

proceeding entirely new and unusual.

The King is fully persuaded, that what has passed at Berlin, has

been occasioned singly by the ill-grounded informations which His

Prussian Majesty has received of these affairs: and does not at all

doubt, but that, when His Prussian Majesty shall see them in their true

light, his natural disposition to justice and equity will induce him

immediately to rectify the steps which have been occasioned by those

informations, and to complete the payment of the Debt charged on the

Dutchy of Silesia, according to his Engagements for that purpose.

Iam.&c. HOLLES NEWCASTLE.

Mons. Michel

BRITISH ORDER IN COUNCIL, revoking the Order in

Council of the 6th of November 1832, relative to the pro-

hibition of Trade with the Netlterlands, and the laying an

Embargo upon Netherland Vessels in British Ports.—29th

Mag 1833.

At the Court at St. James's, the 29/A day ofMay, 1833,

PRESENT,

THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCIL.

It is this day ordered by His Majesty in Council, that His Ma

jesty's Order in Council of the 6th of November last, directing that no

Ships or Vessels belonging to any of His Majesty's Subjects be per

mitted to clear out for any of the Ports within the Dominions of the

King of The Netherlands, until further orders ; and that an Embargo

be laid upon all Ships and Vessels belonging to the Subjects of the

King of The Netherlands which then were, or which should thereafter

come into any of the Ports, harbours, or roads within any part of His

Majesty's Dominions; and that the Commanders of His Majesty's

Ships of War should detain and bring into Port all merchant Ships

and Vessels bearing the Flag of The Netherlands; be revoked, and the

same is hereby revoked accordingly ; and it is hereby further ordered,

that the said Embargo be taken off, and that all such Ships and

Vessels be permitted to depart with their Cargoes to their respective

Ports of destination :

And the Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners of His Ma

jesty's Treasury, the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and the

Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, are to give the necessary directions

therein as to them may respectively appertain.

WM. L. BATHURST.
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LETTER from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting

Statements showing the Commerce and Navigation of The

United States, for the year ending on 30th September,

1832 , and Statements respecting the Tonnage of The United

States, 1815 to 1832.

Sir, Treasury Department, \5lh February, 1833.

In obedience to the Act of the 10th of February, 1820, entitled

"An Act to proviile for obtaining accurate Statements of the Foreign

Commerce of The United Slates," I have the honor to transmit

a Report from the Register of the Treasury, containing the several

Statements required, respecting the Commerce and Navigation between

The United States and Foreign Countries, in the year ending on the

30th of September, 1832.

To these are added, as heretofore, certain Statements respecting the

Tonnage of The United Slates for the year ending on the 31st of

December, 1831.

Various other Statements, prepared and transmitted in compliance

with a Resolution of (he House of Representatives of the 26th of May

1830, are also added. I have the honor to be, &c.

LOUIS MLANE,

The Honorable the Speaker Secretary of the Treasury,

of the House of Representatives.

Sir, Treasvry Department, Register's Office, 12/A February, 1833.

In conformity to the provisions of the Act of Congress of the 10th

of February, 1820, entitled "An Act to provide for obtaining accurate

Statements of the Foreign Commerce of The United States,'' I have

the honor to transmit the following Statements of the Commerce and

Navigation of The United States, during the year ending on the 30th

of September, 1832, viz.

No. Page

1. General Statement of the Value of Merchandise imported into The

United States, from the 1st of October, 1831, to the 30tb of Septem

ber, 1832 910

2. Summary Statement of the Quantity and Value of the same 911

3. General Statement of the Value of Foreign Merchandise exported.. . . 915

4. Summary Statement of the Quantity and Value of the same. - 916

5. General Statement of the Value of Domestic Produce and Manufac

ture exported 921

6. Summary Statement of the same 922

7. General Statement of American and Foreign Tonnage entered into The

United States 923

8. General Statement of American and Foreign Tonnage departed from

The United States 924

9. Statistical View of the Commerce and Navigation of The United Stales. 925
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No. Page

10. Statement of the Commerce and Navigation of eacb State and Ter

ritory ; and 926

11. Statement of the American and Foreign Tonnage entered into, and

departed from, the several Districts of The United States 927

The Imports during the year ending on the 30lh September, 1832,

have amounted to 101,029,266 dollars, of which amount 90,298,229

dollars were imported in American Vessels, and 10,731,037 dollars in

Foreign Vessels.

The Exports during the year ending on the 30th September, 1832,

have amounted to 87,176,943 dollars, of which 63,137,470 dollars

were of Domestic, and 24,039,473 dollars of Foreign Articles. Of the

Domestic Articles 46,925,890 dollars were exported in American Ves

sels, and 16,211,580 dollars in Foreign Vessels. Of the Foreign Arti

cles, 19,214,870 dollars were exported in American Vessels, and

4,824,603 dollars in Foreign Vessels. 949,622 tons of American Ship

ping entered, and 974,865 cleared from, the Ports of TheUnited States :

393,038 tons of Foreign Shipping entered, and i87,505 tons cleared

during the same period.

I have, also, the honor to transmit the Annual Statements of the

District Tonnage of The United States for the year ending on the 31st

December, 1831, (Nos. 12 and 13.)

The Registered Tonnage, as corrected, at this Office for the 31st

December, 1831, is stated at ... - 620,451 ff

The enrolled and licensed Tonnage at 539,723 £-£

107,670 fj.
And the Fishing Vessels at

Tons
1,267,840 £f

Of the Registered Tonnage amounting, as before stated, at 620,451 $$.

There were employed in the Whale Fishery - - 82,315 ££

Connected with No. 12, is a General Statement, marked (A,)

exhibiting a comparison of the Tonnage of The United States on the

31st December, 1830. The total Tonnage of shipping built in The

United States in the year 1831, was, viz. Registered - 45,720 f-f

Do. do. Enrolled - 40,241 «f

Tons - 85,96-2 «|

No. 14, is a Comparative *Y\ew of the Aggregate Amount of the

Registered and enrolled Tonnage of The United States from 1815 to

1831, inclusive, Page 928

I have the honor to be, &c.

T. L. SMITH, Register.

The Hon. Louis McLane,

Secretary of the Treasury.

i.r
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(I.)—General Statement ofthe Value of the Goods, Wares, andMerchan

dise, of the Growth, Produce, and Manufacture of Foreign Coun

tries, imported into The United States, during the Year commencing

on the 1st day of October, 1831, and ending on the 30th day of Sep

tember, 1832.

WHENCE IMPORTED.

VALUE OF MERCHANDISE IMPORTED FROM EACH COUNTRY.

Free

of

Duty.

Russia - - Dollars

Prussia -

Sweden and Norway

Swedish West Indies -

Denmark - - -

Danish West Indies

Netherlands -

Dutch East Indies -

Dutch West Indies

England- -

Scotland- -

Ireland - - - -

Guernsey, Jersey, Sark,

Alderncy -

Gibraltar -

British East Indies -

British West Indies

British American Colo-

nies - - - -

Other Biitish Colonies -

Cape of Good Hope

Hanse Towns and Ports

of Germany - -

France on the Atlantic -

France on the Mediter

ranean- _ - -

French West Indies

Hayti - - - -

Spain on tlie Atlantic -

Spain on the Mediterra

nean - - - -

Tenerlffe and other Cana

ries -

Manilla and Philippine

Islands- - - -

Cuba -

Other Spanish West In

dies -

Portugal - - - -

Madeira - - - -

Fayat and other Azores -

Cape de Verd Islands -

Other Portuguese Afiican

Ports - - - -

Sicily -

Italy -

Trieste -

Turkey, Levant, and

Eirypt - - - -

Mexico - - - -

Central Republic of Ame

rica -

Hondoras,Campcachy,&c

Colombia -

Bratil - - - -

Argentine Republic

Chili - - - -

Peru - - - -

Asia, generally

Afiica, pencrally -

West Indies, generally -

China -

South Seas -

Sandwich Islands -

Arabia - - - -

Uncertain Ports -

Total - Dollars

Paying

Duties

ail

valorem

146,769

66

05

30,742

65

230,728

45,782

58,518

124,095

,144^60

7,084

316

15,104

243,1*7

586370

839,031

1,000

204

I

139305

126,848

38,258

16U364

412,485

19,35.!

I

1,056

I
62,629

63,041

167,427

78,987,

3,721.

6,221'

7.384

74,475,

8347

36.545

286,380

149,258

62,324

3,951,518

160,604

29,763

583.809

1,288,689

1 ,415,031 1

500,966

686377!

3.713

1863U3

95,941

15,000

2,553

814

724.721

7,629

3,165

4,974

826

28,551

702,418

12344

3342

28324314

1377,270

457373

370

54,801

1,457,375

130,440

109,962

93

620

2,465379

9363,629

.'i34,7u2

9,659

53,505

285358

Paying

Specific

Duties.

Total.

In

I Ameri

can

I Vessels.

In

Foreign

Vessels.

2,180,362

20,233

1,094,164

17/194

62,451

860,087

612,468

5117,912

200,795

4,779,188

2*6,458

33J02

164

209353

ai7,«96

280333

1,458

11,1911

260,212

1,241,506

3,251352

27,927

1,097394

53,410

63342

1,119366

1360.668

668374

328,e32

34,848362

1380312

491391

634

279358

2338338

1,422,237

3,093,756

27327

804,s5fl

45369

54.HM

1,0303751

1,225.648

6683741

326,401|

31,70633.1

262,732,

374370,

'J279,

2338,938'

1,102,458

158,096

2923381

7341 I

8338 1

88391 I

135,020 1

2,431 I

3,142,229

1318.IM1

117,021

.W4

819,779

408,148

: J

2,865,096 1390.624 1,274,472

10,93138310,450,490 431,498 )

1329,526 821373

23* 1 23S 1

12,015 12,015

670,725

408,634

1387396

372,773

35355,

218

1,243,775 1,119374

578357 541393

2,0.-,3386 1371,291

677,483 652322

644,775703390 740,701

91390 164337 1H8S7

174,375

579,867,

943K

6321363

70315 1,789,680

33IK1 116,795

883 221,214

790 13308

2,464 10,7071

I

11,749

92,185

1,1.15,040

164330

342306

2323981

90,252

4,145

30,320

309,(K>I

125,9.',:,

2.137

22324

4,451

122320

2392,733

" 9201

10378

8,1461

273871

198375'

48,439

518399

1093:**

87,460

254

825,053

2348,095

19,185

1320

10,497

1(13,016

12,709

12,740

2390.233

176

11,094

4,214

332330 332330

7,068357, 5,617,794

1,889,182 1,775331

12:1316 75357

228318 228318

21,682 2l,6o2

87,700, 86,147

23.742 23J42

l.'i6317| 141,667

1,619.795 1,608.134

862,027 269,435

923,629 891323

439330* 3,570322

28V46

30,46.)

1379363

836.1376

I33932O

504,623

720,0.(8

111,180

.12 1 332

12^40

03443O7

16,175

920

24,026

5,028

28831

34,16;

1,439.182'

3390345

1,560,171

604323

720,098

111.18(1

3213-12

12.740

5344,907

15,175

920

24,025

6,028

From the

Dominions

of each

Power.

37,264.)

82,095

25.2611 I

96326

1,451363

1I4.I.-.IJ

473691

1359 1

14,950

II 361

9J392

31,706

723,132

2370

3,097

59,t;l»

36369

20351

3351351

27327

1,160304

l,l8i7W

2368,474

42,406324

2365396

12,734315

2.05S3S6

10,863390

486364

166317

1,619,795

362,027

923,629

4393364

2883K

34,16.'

1,439,182

3390349

i3«",iri

5(H323

72U3*

111,(80

32 1 332

12.740

5344307

15,176

920

24326

5,028

1 4349,45352.777381 34.0O2.432 llH,02ii,2»;;»,2!'8,-.'29 10.731 .".17 U'I32!CW

Treasury Department, Register's Office, \2th February, 1833.
J T. L. SMITH, Register.
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(2.)—Summary Statement of the Quantity and Value of Goods, Wares,

and Merchandise, imported into The United States, in American and

Foreign Vessels, commencing on the 1st day of October, 1831, and

ending on the 30th day of September, 1832.

 

In In

SPECIES OF MERCHANDISE. American Foreign Total.

Vessels. Vessels.

VALUB OP MERCHANDISE FRRB OP DUTY.

Dollars. Dollars. Dollars.

Article* imported for the use of The United States. 814 — 814

Article* specially imported for Incorporated Philosophical

Societies.

Philosophical apparatus, instruments, &c. 6,984 176 7.160

Books, maps, and charts - - - 10,578 391 10,969

Statuary, busts, casts, and specimens of sculpture - 3/J25 — 3/125

Paintings, drawings, etchings and engravings - —

60Cabinets of coins and gems - — 50

Medals and collections of antiquity —

Specimens of botany - 8;wi 471 8^62

Models of invention and machinery - - 80 — 80

Anatomical preparations - 40 88 128

Antimony, regulus of - - - - - 14,760 932 15,692

Lapis calaminaris, teutenegue, spelter, or zinc 15,02!) 3,738 18,767

Burr stones, nnwrnuglit - 21,43s 1,600 3I/I3S

Brimstone and sulphur - - 64,'p70 6,607 61,177

Cork tree, bark of - 3,047 164 8,211

Clay, unwrought - - - - 8.SS9 SJ43 14.211

Rags of any kind of cloth - — — - 409,774 56,613 466.387

Purs of all kinds - - - - - 2)9,7:13 85/J44 .115,177

Hides and skins, raw - - - - - 4,4.-«,63o 191,498 4,680.128

Plaster of Paris - 12,410 92.335 104.745

Barilla ------ 7r",128 662 78,990

Wood, dye ------ 3!r_\4ii!l 26,977 41h,3Mi

unmanufactured mahogany and other 27.1,7;..' 39,104 3I7.K36

Animals for breed - - - - 2.V.>:C, . 616 24,41 1

Pewter, old ___-_- 2,-115 374 3,139

Tin in pigs and bars - - - 125,122 409 125,131

Brass in pi[;8 and bars - - - 6 — 6

old ----- - 4,042 405 4,447

Copper in pigs and bars - 748,817 4,120 7.12.937

in plates, suited to the sheathing of ships - 546,r85 78,255 624,340

for the use of the mint - - - - 2U,J'J0 — 20,490

old, fit only for re-manufacturc - 147/111 29,846 177,427

Bullion, gold------ 102.021 — 102,021

silver - - - - - 735,124 1,187 736,711

Specie, gold -_..-- 690,793 23,8;2 614,66.1

silver - - _ _ 3,701.737 752,370 4,454, 107

All other articles - 30,973 677 31,650

Total, Dollars - 12,895,310 1,354,143 14,249,453

VALUE OP MERCHANDISE SUBJECT TO DUTIES AD VALOREM.

Manufactures of

Dollars. Dollars. Dollars.

Wool, or of which wool is a component material—

Not ex* eedintr 60 cents per square yard 904,444 40,187 944,631

Exceeding SO and not exceeding 100 cta.perdo -

Do 100 do 250 do

2,249,249' 12,924 2,262.193

1,788,153 16,148 1,804,701

Do 4M0 do 400 do 7«,"42 1,961 7rV>OS

Do 400 cents per square yard 1 1,033 677 12410

Blankets - - 531,887 67,909 602.796

Hosiery, gloves, mils, and bindings-
24».».r>2

20,511 2«»,VB

Hats and caps - - - - 47.378 12.458 59,836

Bom basins - 323,046 4,'>77 327, 23

Worsted stuff goods - 2/.11.40J 103,719 2,61.1,124

All other manufactures of - - 325,311 avr-'i 351.132

Cotton—Printed or colored - 5,635,977 719.498 6,155,475

White - 2,0*1,922 174,750 2,258,672

Hosiery, gloves, mils, and bindings 824.739 210,774 1,035,513

Twist, yarn, and thread - - - 254.376 61,746 316,122

Nankeens - - - - 111/05 8,994 120,629

All other manufactures of - 283,174 30,008 313*12
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Summary Statement of Imports.—Continued

SPECIES OF MERCHANDISE.

In

Amei ii an

Vessels.

In

Foreign

Vessels.

Total.

nits, and bindings

VALUE OP MERCHANDISE SUBJECT TO DUTIES AD VALOREM.

Maimfactvret of

Silks from India, China,—&c

piece goods -

sewing silks -

hosiery, slnves, :

other articles

other I'Uccs—

piece good* - - -

sewing silk - -

hosiery, gloves, mils and bindings

other articles -

Lace, silk ------

thread •

cotton - - - - -

coach - - - -

Flax, linens bleached and unbleached -

chicks and stripes - - -

other manufaciuresof - - - -

Hemp, ticklcnburgs, osuaburgs and burlaps - -

sheeting brown — - -

white -

other manufactures of

Clothing, ready miide - - - - -

Hats, caps, &c. of Leghorn, chip, straw, grass, Jkc.

Iron, and iron and steel-

side arms and fire arms, other than muskets, and

rifles - - - -

drawing knives, axes, adzes, and socket cbitscls

bridle hits of every description - -

steelyards, scale beams and vices - - -

cutting knives, sickles, scythes, reaping hooks, spades

and shovels - - - - -

screws weighing 251 bs. or upwards

wnod screws - — - - -

other articles, not specified - - -

Copper vessels - -

all other manufactures - -

Gold and silver lace - - -

watches and parts of -

articles composed wholly or chiefly of pearls, &c. -

Wares, glass, not subject to specific duties

China or porcelain - - - -

Earthen and stone -

japanned -

plated -■.--•

gilt ------

mass ______

Tin -

Pewter and lead, except shot - - - -

Wood, including cabinet ware - -

Leather, including saddles, bridles and harness - -

Plated saddlery coach and harness furniture

Marble, and manufactures of - - - -

Square wire, used for umbrella stretchers

Cyphering slates -

Prepared quills _ - - _ _

Dlach lead pencils -

Paper hangings -

Brushes of all kinds -

Hair scaling ------

Bolting cloths -____.

Copper boiloms, cut round, raised to the edge, &c.

Quicksilver _--_--

Brass, in plates -

Tin in plates ------

Crude sail petre _ _ _ _ -

Lead ore --___„

Opium _-___-

Bawsiik ------

Articles not specially enumerated—

at 124 per cent

at 15 do

at 20 do

at 25 do

at 30 do

at SSi d..

at 3ft do

at 40 do

at 45 do

at 50 do

DoUart.

2,564,262

129,134

455

-,4-l

82377,936

642,6<»

202,093

\fism»a

;.lv'I2

129 772

6H,fta

.%603

2,88.5,197

S9.i;io6

.18,721

285.212

202381

imiti

ii-.'.-irM

187,882

289,236

53,981

63^15

114,178

180,612

3,574,062

4,328

84,304

9.222

760,24.1

"82745

235,254

I.58,017

1,174.286

55.628

295.225

129,898

734,333

17,705

25,164

131,666

638,701

ltpy.fi.5l

27,055

34,929

6,867

23,342

3,622

92,425

22,543

30,217

42,440

7,627

22.1,54(1

13,0:18

411,540

427.028

243J184

48,938

8672807

8,498,-21

134,285

85,785

586, 1 93

32327

.5,5(11

619

2«

Dollan.

22,074

9,573

2,542

422#<6

234

31,176

20,626

5062106

lKyS-lft

251,2)9

327,599

20,684

19,7*0

65,153

7,965

5,609

15,969

8,793

149

3,898

19,499

8356

320.236

1.775

2,1011

105

7,329

4,150

131,777

8,461

483,256

1,128

5,964

595

5.5.215

1.623

1,584

■12,597

10^17

2,136

8,164

2,508

6,759

1,099

1,448

1,597

2,601

9,817

l.l!"J

mjm
46

1I&877

75,245

477,883

6.744

24,2:17

60,026

~916

2

2,718 1,582

Pol law 47,944,096 4333,285 52.777,381

2,564.26V

129,134

455

2/181

4,000,010

552.241

204J53S

1,641,148

53,146

160JJ48

632,119

3,603

3,391,503

37,056

644JW

366320

S0VO6

40,131

84,114

120,443

30.5,20,5

62774

99.*77

67,613

133J577

IS.I.O'S

3,894,298

6,103

86,404

9327

767,V2

822*15

36."AH

166,478

1,857,542

57,556

301.1SS

l.H',493

7b9,'i48

19,128

26,748

174,263

649,418

109.651

29,191

43.093

9,H75

30,101

4721

981873

24,140

82,8:8

62,22.7

82826

13.141

525,417

427^28

243,684

48A38

948,052

3JJ75.604

141,029

109,972

646 219

82*7

6,477

619

267

4_»
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SPECIES OF MERCHANDISE.

PAYINO SPECIFIC ItATBS OK DUTY,

Manufactures of wool, not exceeding

•V.£) cents per sq. y<i. - - - iq. yds

Carpeting— Brussels, Turkey, and Wilton do.

Venetian and Ingrain

AM other of woo), flax, hemp,

or cott«>n -

Patent painted or stained floor cloth

Oil cloth other than patent floor cloth

Furniture oil cloth -

Floor matting of flags orother materials

Siil duck -

cotton bagging - - *-

Wines—Madeira, in ensks

in bottles -

Sherry, in casks

in bottles

Red. of France and Spain

Of France,Spain,&cc.not enumerated do,

Of Sicily ami other countries,

in casks - - -

in bottles »

Spirits, from grain -

from other materials -

Molasses -

Deer, ale, and porter - - -

Vinegar - -

Oil, Spermaceti -

Whale and other fish

Olive, in casks -

Can or - -

Linseed -

Hapeseed -

Hempseed -

Teas, Bohca -

Souchong

Hyson skin

Hyson -

imperial -

Coffee -

Cocoa -

Chocolate -

>ugar, Brown -

White -

Candy and loaf
Oihef ?■• ("iiit.il -

Fruits, Almond* /-

Currants

Prunes -

Figs - . -

Raisins, in jars

other -

Spices, Ginger -

Cayenne pepper

Mace -

Nutmegs

Cinnamon

Cloves -

Black pepper -

Pimento -

Cassia -

Candles, Spermaceti and wax

Tallow

Cheese -

Soap -

Tallow -

Lard

Beef and pork - - -

Bacon -

Butter -

Saltpetre -

Vitriol, Blue or Koman

Oil of -

Camphor, Crude

Refined

Salts, Epsom -

Glauber

Tobacco, manufactured, other than snuffSc clears

Snuff -

Indigo - -

Cotton -

Gunpowder - -

Bristles

Gh.e -

Ochre, dry

^^ In oil -

White and red lead

Whiting, and Paris White

Orange mineral

Sugar of lead -

Lead, bar, sheet, and pig

[1832—33.]
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914 UNITED STATES.

SPECIES OF MERCHANDISE,

luUl.In American Vessels.! In Foreign Vessels. |

Quantity Value. 'Quantity. Value. ^Quantity Value.

Cordage, tarred, and cables - -

un tarred, and yarn - -

Twine, packthread, and seines

CorkB -

Copper, Rods and bolts

Nails and spikes - -

lire arms, Muskets -

Rifles -

Iron, and steel wire, not above No 14

Above 14

Tacks, brads, flic, not above 16 oz.

per M. - - - - M-

above 16 pounds

Nails do.

Spikes do.

Cables and chains, or parts thereof do.

Mill saws - -

Anchois - - -

Anvil* -

Hammers and sledges -

Castings - - - -

Brazier's rods -

Nail rods -

Sheet and hoop -

Slit or rolled -

Pig -

liar and bolt. Rolled

Hammered

Steel -

Hemp -

Fl*x, unmanufactured

Wool do, -

Alum - — - - -

Copperas -

Wheat flour -

Salt -

Coal -

Wheat - - - - -

Oats -

Potatoes -

Pit per, folio and quarto post -

Foolscap — - -

Piinting -

Sheathing -

All other -

Rooks, printed previous to \7~o

(n other languages than

English, &c. - do.

Latin or Greek - pounds

All other - - do.

Glass ware, cut and not specified - do.

All other articles - - do.

Glass, apothecaries' vials, not above 6oz.,

»nd less - grocc.

t*bove 6 or. and not above 8o*. * do.

Bottles, not above 1 quart - do.

Above 1 , fit not above 2 qtf. do.

2, do. 1 gall. do.

Demijohns - - No.

Window, not above 8 by 10 in. 100 sq.ft

10 bv 12 do. do.

Above 10 by 12, and not

above 10 by 15

Above 10 by 15

Uncut, in plates

Fish, dried -

Salmon -

Mackarel -

All other -

Shoes and slippers, silk - -

Prunelle, and other of

stuff; &c.

Leather, &c. for men

and women

Children's

Boots ami bootees -

Cigars -

Playing cards - - - -

Roofing slates, not exceeding 12 by 6 in,

12 by 14 do.

14 by 16 do.

16 by 18 do.

18 by 20 do.

20 by 24 do.

above 20 by 24 do.

Value of merchandise subject to specific rates of

duty ■ — -■—-

Do. do. ad valorem do

Do. free of duty

Total value

 

Dollir



VN1TED STATES. 915

(."}.)—General Statement of the Value of Goods, Wares, and Merchandise,

of the Growth, Produce, and Manufacture of Foreign Countries, ex-

porled from The United States, commencing from the 1st day of

October, 1831, and ending on the 30th day of September, 1832.

VALUE OP MERCHANDISE EXPORTED TO BACH COUNTRY.

WHITHER EXPORTED.
Free Paying Paying In 'In To the

Domin-

of
Duties

specific Total. American Foreign nions of

Duty.

ad

valorem
Duties. Vessels. Vessels.

1

c h

Power.

Dollars. Dollari. Dollan. Dollari.
|

Dollari. Dollari. Dollars.

Russia - - - 116,9291 25,602 319.137 461,168 461,285 283 461368

Sweden and Norway - 38,338

ses
114,027 152,365! 97,224 86,141

\ 189343
Swedish West Indies 6309 7,476 7,478 -
Denmark •- - 87343 27,198 285,077 880,116 279,183

70,982li ™,«,

24,340 } 632'4jCi
Danish West Indies - 41,181 1 164,639 76,171 282,34 1 j

258,001

Netherlands - 624,148. 1 75,993 2,169,1-19 2,870,490, 2,554,784 315,706 i

Dutch West Indies - 586 27,384 18,674 46,644 46,644 3,420,638

Duch East Indies 426,898! 6U734 12372 .103,104 503,504 - '
England - - - - 1348,217 729.079 797341 2,875,I37| 1,886,905 988,232 T

Scotland - - - - 1,988, 1-2,4 15 6,461 20364,

4,115

113*5 9,499,

4 II.'. - 4,11.1 —
Gibraltar - M&2 28,179 121,874 la'),074 167At 17,739 -3303336

British East Indies - 258,757 25,746 54,732 839,23.1 839,235 -
British West Indies - 11,119 7,440 15,269 33328 18,404 1.1.424

31,642British American Colunics 22,899, 3878 18,111 45,083 13,441

Hanse Towns, etc. 181,185 110,982
1,•116,103

1,652,670 790378 86137 1,652,670

France on the Atlantic 476,778 121,302 938,691 1336,771 1,076,927 459344|l

France on the Mediterra 1

nean - 107,050 63,432 79394 1,140.376 991,044 1 493321 V2/96,T29

French West Indies - 1,123 5,962 1 2,097 19,182 17379 1303 1

French African Forts - — - - -
Hayti - 1,083 372,907 61,103 425,493 334,281

•91,212
425,493

Spain on the Atlantic 6,921 15,678 23,085 44/S1 38321 6360 1

Spain on the Mcditerra- 1

nean - - - 1,054 1,054 1,054 _
Teneriffe and other Cana 1

ries - 6,975 - 876 7,851 7351 - -1370306

Manilla and Phitlippine 1

Islands - 60,087 44,123 9,204 113,414 113,414 -
Cuba - 212,902 1,225,857 191,995 1,630,7.14 1,1.18,408 492,846

Other Spanish West Indies 42,660 21,092 8300 72352 70,296 22256

Portugal - - 800 300 1- — 800

188 741 929 929 -
- 3222299

Fayal and other Azores - - 2,617 8,746 11,168 11363 -
Cape dc Verd Islands 400 MM: 10394 19,707 15,766 3,941

609,056Italy and Malta 23353 16,180 469,023 509,050 470,271 38,786

Trieste and other Adriatic 1

Ports - 27,623 10237) 898381 936,775 889,125 47,680 M'i.77.:.

Turkey, Levant, and Egypt 8,271 28,141 645,474 681,886 681,886 - 681,886

Mexico - 6,1172,176,461 • 440,186 2,621,764 1350,252 1,071 .,1': 2321.764

Central Republic of Ame

52,(130, 118,621

1

25,450 196,101

1

196.101rica - 196,101 _
Honduras, Catnpcachy, etc. 6,688 10,708 17397 17,197 - 17397

Colombia - 60386 667,516 92,266 710,167 672,860 37,107 710,167

Braiil - 388,1221 222,318 212,277 822,717 796,073 26,644 822,717

Argentine Republic - 79,033, 248,101 180,875 458,408 458,408 - 458,408

Chill - - - - 100,762 473,283 67,704 641,749 641,749 _ 641,749

South America, generally -

• 2,230
8,604 10334 10384 _ 10334

— _ _ - | —
West Indies, generally

„

245 2,666 -3,603 6,508 6304 704 6309

Europe, generally

South Seas -

415 3,494 MO? 7,411 4315 3,096 7.411

2,000 H355 4,483 12,838 12338 _ 12338

China - 472,540 «;>»,;!>. 91,427 924360 924360 - 924360,

|Northwest Coast of Amc- 1

Africa, generally

34,684 18,842 80,126 Mt,i26 - 60,526

- 81,054 55/196 106/, 49 106323 726 106,149

Asia, generally - - - ■101,6-1 62,343 12,466 469,489 469,489 - 469,489

Total Dollars 5390,61617,649305 10,799,052 24,039,473 19,2143704324,003! 24,039,473

-Entitled to drawback - 7,0.17,292 10,674,601 17,731,893 1.1,667,0-214,064372

Not entitled to drawback - 5,590,616 692,11.1 124,451 6,307,580 6,147349 789,781'

Treasury Department, Register's Office, 7

)2th February, 1833. j T. I* SMITH, Register.

3 N 2



916 UNITED STATES.

(4.)—Summary Statement of Goods, Wares, and Merchandise

of the Growth, Produce, and Manufacture of Foreign Countries,

exported from The United States, commencing on the 1st of October,

1831, and ending on the 30/A of September, 1832.

Entitled Not en

titled to

Drawback.

SPECIES OF MERCHANDISE. to

Drawback.

Total.

Dollar*.

Lapis calaminaria, tentenegue, spelter, or zinc 26,286

Burr stones, unwrought ....
70

Brimstone and sulphur -
5,021

Rags of any kind of cloth ....
- 360

Purs of all kinds - - - - -
36,917

Hides and skins, raw -
- 712,306

Plaster of Paris ------
117

Barilla -------
704

Wood, dye ------
464333

unmanufactured mahogany and other

Tin, in pigs and bars -

Copper, in pigs and bars -

41,943

1,022

1.V85

in plates suited to the sheathing of ships 35,267

old, fit only to be remanufactured

Bullion, gold ------

4^86

7,615

silver .-*---

Specie, gold ------

255,517 ,

63ll,S.'.0

silver __----
3351,417 |

Total free of duty, Dollars
- - 5,590,616

MANUPACTCBB9 PATINO DUTIES AD VALORSM.

Vollars. Dollars. Dollart.

Of wool, not exceeding 50 cents per square yard 20,172 1,966 22,138

exceeding 60 and not exceeding 100 cents per

square yard .... 26,837 4^78 31,615

exceeding 100 and not exceeding 250 cents

per square yard - - . • -

exceeding 250 and not exceeding 400 cents

per square yard . - - -

exceeding 400 -

blankets -

87,433 2,068 89/501

67,152 426 67,778

4,998 4,998

38,712 1,051 39,763

hosiery, gloves, mits, and bindings

hats and caps -

bombasins -

worsted stuff goods -

all other manufactures -

Of cotton, printed and colored

white -

389 65 454

9,184 691 9,875

5,229 5,229

52,783 955 53^38

48,031 1,064 49,095

1,05.1,412 41,000 1,094,412

764,874 17,482 782,356

hosiery, gloves, mits, and bindings

twist, yarn, and thread - - -

nankeens -

all other manufactures -

Of silk, from India, piece goods *

sewing silk -

other articles

from other Places, piece goods

sewing silk -

hosiery, gloves, mits, and bind

ings -

other articles

Of lace, silk ._.-._

thread -

cotton ------

59,110 3.665 62,775

26,921 2,105 29.025

182,819 3,126 185,945

159,573 8,000 167.573

587/484 21,248 608^32

10,442 49 10,491

26,408 3,428 29,831

430,255 49,508 47*763

14367 437 14304

coach - -

12338

98,285

16,490

1,876

24,405

490

4,629

10,068

2,342

801

5,101

17,467

108,153

18332

1,677

29,506

490



UNITED STATES. 917

Summary Statement.—Continued.

SPECIES OF MERCHANDISE.

Entitled

to

Not en

titled to

Drawback. Drawback.

I

Total.

MANUFACTURES PAYING DUTIES AD VALOREM.

Of flax, linen bleached and unbleached

checks and stripes -

Other manufacturer -

Of hemp, ticklenburga, osnaburg3, and burlaps

sheeting, brown -

white -

other manufactures

Clothing, ready made ......

Hats, caps, &c. of Leghorn, chip, straw, tec.

Of iron, side arms, and fire arms, other than muskets

and rifles -

drawing knives, axes, adzes, &c.

bridle-bits of every description

steelyards, scalebeams, and vices

cutting knives, sickles, scythes, reaping

hooks, spades, and shovels

screws weighing 241bs. or upwards - •

wood screws ....

other articles not specified

Of copper, vessels ....

all other manufactures

Of gold and silver, lace -

watches and parts of -

articles composed wholly or chiefly of pearls,

precious stones, set or otherwise -

Of waxes, glass not subject to specific duties

china or porcelain ...

earthen and stone

japanned ....

gilt -

plated ....

Of brass -

tin - . -

pewter and lead, except shot -

wood, including cabinet wares -

leather, including saddles, bridles, and harness

plated saddlery, coach and harness furniture

marble .....

cyphering slates

Erepared quills

lack lead pencils ....

paper hangings ....

brushes of all kinds ....

hair seating .....

bolting cloths ....

Quicksilver .....

Brass in plates .....

Tin in plates .....

Crude saltpetre.....

Opium •

Raw silk .....

Articles not specially enumerated, at 124 P*r cent.

Do. do. do. 15 do.

Do. do. do. 211 do

Do. do. do. 25 do

Do. do. do. MO (In

Do. do. do. 38 do.

Do. do. do. ■1(1 do.

Do. do. do. 45 (In

Do. do. do. 50 do.

Dollars.

572,699

4,938

27,613

94,9 1 8

32 1,6(19

79,923

22,358

14,598

12,831

13,423

11,587

1,104

52,707

710

2,654

19,195

24,229

8,576

22,663

112

560

1,147

1,532

2,140

7,666

324

6W

14

622

307,672

625

11,684

151,230

96,110

48,800

371,649

707,870

19,522

41,053

132,440

566

»
6^66

7,176

25,907

1,881

3,562

3,634

4,087

1,576

298

-'..■i 2 I

10

2,114

62,889

787

MJ

831

5,239

939

32,991

684

350

990

2.".3

163

123

343

1,200

235

88

lli.'>

224

8

1,534

2,792

2,394

21,945

178,148

4,179

5,943

83,378

40

Dollari.

598,606

4,938

29,494

98,480

325,303

79,923

26,445

16,174

13,129

15,944

I3J701

1,104

1 15,596

710

767

,698

20,226

29,468

9,515

55,644

112

1,244

1,497

2,522

253

163

2,263

8,009

1,200

285

360

825

14

:;
622

309,206

625

14,476

153,624

96,110

48,800

393,594

886,218

23,701

46,996

165,818

566

43

8,ol 14

Total Dollari 7,057,292 592,513 7,649,805



918 UNITED STATES.

Summary Statement.— Continued.

Entitled to Not entitled to

Total.

SPECIES OF MERCHANIUSE.

Drawback. Drawback.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. ' Value. Quantity. Value.

MERCHANDISE FAYING SPECIFIC

DUTIES.

1

Dollars. Dollars. Dollars.

Manufactures of wool, not exceeding

598 299 598 299
33% cents, per sq. yd. - sq . yards.

— —

Carpeting : - —
166 346 166 346

Brussels, Turkey, & Wilton
_  

Venetian and ingrain — 185 330 47 60. 232 390

Allother - — 1M 674
— — 150 574

Patent painted or stained i

floor cloths - -J

312 200
  

312 200

Oil cloth, other than patent >

floor cloths - J

1,918 956 14 30 1,932 :-f,

Furniture oil cloth - — 998 333 960 ; 764 1,948 1,097

Floor matting, of flags or\

other materials - -J

— 4J78 1,666
160 j

100 4,938 1,766

Sail duck -
 462,091 126,503 3309 j 1,270 465360 127,773

Cotton bagging — 9,586 1,185 336 45 9,922 13*0

Wine-

gallons. 9,856

366

925

329
} 2,930

10,781

695
} 16^16Madeira, in casks

in bottles

} 13,986

Sherry, in casks -

Id bottles

— 4550 2,473 109

153
} 446

4,659

153
} 2319

Red, of France and\

Spain, In casks - J

- 122,630 47,251 1,458 1,346 124,088 48397

Other, of France, l

Spain, &c. in casks J

- 136,058 57,724 8,921 4317 144379 633*1

Of 8icily and other*]

Countries, and all 1
99,506 1 2,279 l 101,785 "1

Wines not enume- f

rated, In casks - J

_

\ 81,775 \ 7,066 L 88341

Foreign distilled Spirits—

in bottles — 34355
J 2,530 J 36,785

J

from grain _ 24,916 11,220 2,257 2360 27,173 13380

from other materials - — 628332 298,461 6,872 6,988 OS-V-IM 30J,44»

Molasses ... — 22323 6,415 6333 2,368 29,656 8J8S

Beer, ale, and porter — 7,654 5,979 75 49 7,729 6,028

Vinegar -

Oil-

Foreign fishing, sper-*i

macetl - J

— 8,336 2,059 586 203 8,922 2362.

— -
"

1,555

1
. 1355

T

Whale & other i

fish J

Olive, In casks

_  

" 45,577

36,462 I
10,780

36,462

* 56357
_ 22,677 159 22336

Castor - — — 240 240

Linseed -

pounds

— 29,608 _ 310 _ 29,918 .

Teas—

93,890
")

"\ * 93390Bohea - — —

521,501Souchong & other black — 518,600 2,901

13,004

340,474

Hysonskln & other green

Hyson and young hyson

— 13,004

338,119
V696,M9

2,355

• 5,465 •702,014

Imperial, gunpowder, \

and gomee - - i

Coffee

— 308,831

54^24375

J
6,557,466

1^62 310393

55351,158526,283 25,878 (388344

Cocoa
 

1,397,921 90,272 20,431 2#79 1,418352 92,551

Chocolate - — 111 50 48 6 159 5S

Sugar—

14,183,390 693,832 46,680 2,111 14330,070 695343
Brown - _

3358,040 233,365 5,835 617 33M.H75 233382White, clayed, &c. —

31,747 2,895 3,903 442 35,650 33»7
Candy and loaf - —

12,243 1344 12343 1344Other refined — — —

Fruits-

Almonds — 48,061

"
11,302

"
5*368

Currants — 8,754 3,867 12,621

Prunes and plums

Figs

— 3315
V 30,262

4,536

4,177

■ 6,434 8,451

82,477

• 36,696

78,300

Raisins, in Jars, &c. — 126783 23,059 148^41

other . 6 — 60,714 . 1,453 - 62,167 .



UNITED STATES. 919

Summary Statement.— Continual.

Entitled to Not entitled to

Total.

SPECIES OF HERCHA> DISE.

Drawback. Drawback.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

MERCHANDISE FAYI.V3 SPECIFIC

DUTIES.

Dollars. Dollar: Dollart.

Spices—

Ginger ...

pounds.

_ •N

349 ^ 349
-j

Cayenne pepper - — 1,202 769 1,961

Mace - —
709 86 795Nutmegs  

11 .367 • 290,062 380 ■ 3,892 11,737 J- 293,954Cinnamon  

21,037 169 21,206Cloves -  

1395,346 3,166 1,898,502Black pepper  

496,872 10,536 513,408Pimento -  

177,351 955 178,306

Candles-

Cassia -  _ B

Spermaceti and wax  5,000 1,555 1,878 336 6^78 1390

Tallow -  152,7*1 15,669 — — 152,784 15,669

Cheese  139,998 17,703 200 V.t 140,198 17/52

Soap ....  82,022 8,990 4,000 500 86,022 9,490

Tallow  24/68 2,263
— — 24/68 2,263

Lard  —

5,827 864 127,923 6,288Beef and pork  122,096 5,924

1,500 625Butter  1,500 625 — —

788,401 48,474Saltpetre _ 786,129 48,268 2^72 206

£33 } **»
Camphor, crude

refined

—
2394 1,164

2,220

1,067
} 2,126

Tobacco, manufactured, \

other than snuff & cigars J
_ 1,176 140 502 125 1,678 ' 265

Souff . . -  2 1 60 18 62 19

Indigo ...  302,9*0 35832 128 234 303,108 ! 358,526

Cotton — 462,977 50,508 — — 452,977 1 50,508

Gunpowder -  12,li50 2,714 25 n 13,675 i 2,735

White and red lead -  66,948 4360 5,170 6.X 72,113 5,498

Sugar of lead  — — 150 26 150 26

Lead—bar, sheet, and pig - _ 3,087,760 97,144 1,960 160 3,089,720 97,304

Shot  8,088 363 — — 8,088 363

Cordage—tarred and cables - — 1,327,870 96,714 2,664 169 1 ,330,434 96383

nnt arret! and yarn — 337,487 22,630 7/55 690 345,192 23,220

Twine, packthread, seines - — 36,097 4,053 685 206 36,782 4,259

Corks . — 15,794 5,930 1,439 602 17,233 6,532

Copper—rods and bolts _ 700 150 — — 700 1 160

nails and spikes - — 41,863 6,731 1,450 387 43,313 ' 7,118

Ire arms, muskets -

Iron—

No. 3,002 15,499 1/68 2,412 4,770 | 17,911

Iron and steel wire, \

not above No. 14. /
pounds.

Tacks, brads, & sprigs "1

above No. 14. - —

not exceeding 16 oz. > M. 1

Nails -

per 1000 - - J

pounds. 32,072 I 2,418 4,846 445 36,918 2363

Cables and chains, or\

parts thereof J

Id ill saws No.

Anvils . pounds.

Castings, vessels, all v

other - J
— 22,070 197 2,520 172 24,590 369

Nail and spike rods, silt

Sheet and hoop -

 
179,185 3,180 — —

179,185 j 3,180

— 235,477 8,878 — — 235,477 , 8378

In pigs - cwt. 3,140 6,328 1,000 1,080 4,140 7,408

Bar and bolt, hammered, pounds. fifil ,296 18,596 20,509 1,221 681,804 1 19317

rolled - cwt. 9/28 80,983 68 348 9,796 : 31,331

Steel -  
. 2,393 15,379 23 283 2,416 I 15,662

*Ux, unmanufactured  65 717 — — 65 1 717

Wool, unmanufactured

Alum - - _

pounds,

cwt.

1,191,550 186,627 36,409

2

10,592

19

1,227,969 ! 197,219

2 19

Salt -
bushels. 27,547 8,306 1,803 882 29,350 | 9,188

Potatoes - — — — 15 14 15 14
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Summary Statement.— Continued.

Entitled to Not entitled to

Total.

SPECIES OF MERCHANDISE.

Drawback. Drawback.

Merchandise paving specipic

DUTIES.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Paper—

Uollan. Dollari. Dollars.

Folio and quarter post - pounds.

Foolscap, drawing and \

writing - - i

12,385 * 450 1 12335

882,080 804 882,884

Printing, copperplate, \

and stai tiers' - J

- ■ 177,453
120

814
120

. 178,267

Sheathing, &c. - — 892 340 1,232

All other - — 66,072 1 56,072

Books printed in other Ian- \
4,434 1 1,527 5,961

. 7JS17guages, &c. - 5 • 0,251 . 1,366

Glass ware—

all other - - — 1,451 345 1,796 t

Cut and not specified - —

All other articles of - —

165 87
  

165 87

Apothecaries' Wain,not \ _rrt™»
above 6 01. or less J Broce- 1

42,537 9,363 1,500 319 44,037
•JJf»I

above 6 & not above \

8 oz. - - /

. 197 21 197

Bottles, not above 1 quart — M6 624
■\

exceeding 1 &'

not above 2 , _ 75
. 4,-.'lW 58 579

75
\ 4#8

Window, not above 8:

by 10 inches - .

quarts - < J

* lOOsq.ft 10 5 55 15

J
above 10byl2*

& not above

10 by 15 In..

, _ ISO
635 — — 150 L 690

above 10 by 15 In. - 25 25 J
Demijohns - - No. 17,007 8,667 1,904 1,247 18,911 wu

Shoes and slippers—

Silk - pairs.

Prunelle, &c - - —

72

552
} 128 g } 93

84

624
} 221

Boots and bootees - - — 190 627 — _ 190 627

Fish, all other - - barrels. 253 672 50 300 303 972

Cigars - - If. 9,570
. 11.•>,.-■ 14

409 5,477 9,979 120,991

Playing cards - - packs. — — 180 26 180 26

Roofing slates, not exceed- \ .
ing 12 by 14 inches - i lonB* 6

"1
6 1 ^>

y 1,406 r 1,405

18 by 20 inches - — ~ 22 J 22 J

Total value of merchandise paying \

specific duties j

_•
10,674,601 _ 124,451 10^92.052

Do. do. ad valorem duties — 7,057,292
 

592,518
 7.649JW5

Do. do. free of duty

1
 

5,590,616 5^90/116

Total— Dollurs — 117,731,893 - 6,107,580 - 24^39,473

Treasury Department, Register's Office, <

14th February, 1833. | T. L. SMITH, Register.

x
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(5.)— General Statement of the Value of Goods, Wares, and Merchandise,

of the Growth, Produce, and Manufacture of The United States, ex

ported : commencing on the 1st day of October, 1831, and ending on

the 30/ h day of September, 1832.

TOTAL VALUE.

WHITHER EXPORTED.
In In To

To the

Dominions

American Foreign each
of each

Vessels. Vessels. Country. Power.

Dollari. Dollar: Dollari. Dollari.

Russia .... 112,299 8,816 121,114 121,114

Prussia .... 11,116 - 11,116 11,116

Sweden and Norway 64,905 149,143 214,048
} 355,297

Swedish West Indies 132,->55 8,694 141,249

Denmark .... 157, 166 24,439 181,605
} 1,675,095

Danish West Indies 1,273,784 1 19,706 1,393,400

Holland .... 1,795,279 437,513 2,232,792

Dutch East Indies - 24,516 - 24,516 p 2,614,828

Dutch West Indie* ■ 854,!>10 2,610 367,520

England .... 17,814,946 8,817,122 26,632,068
•

Scotland .... 217,310 908,588 1,125,898

Ireland .... 152,913 a 152,913

Island of Guernsey. Jersey. &c. 3,700 . 3,700

Gibraltar .... 417,729 11,104 428,833 •33,765,220

British East Indies 189,218 . 189,218

British West Indies 1,259,848 395,600 1,655,448

British American Colonies 2,424,158 1,145,144 3,669,302

Other British Possessions 7,840 . 7,840

Hanse Towns and Ports of Germany 1,022,423 1,413,119 2,435,542 2,435,542

France on the Atlantic 8,281.875 746,610 9,028,485 1
France on the Mediterranean

836,!H),r>
77,186 914,091 W0,548,369

French West Indies 541,347 64,446 605,793 J
Haytl .... 1,194,458 49,052 1,243,510 1,243,510

Spain on the Atlantic 215,236 87,348 302,584

Spain on the Mediterranean - 105,447 81,417 186,864

Teneriffe and other Canaries - 14,567 . 14,567
■ 4,528,877

Manilla and PhiUippine Islands 20,906 - 20,906

Cuba .... 2,453,639 1,227,758 3,681,397

Other Spanish West Indies -

Portugal -

303,347 19,212 322,559

21,627 6,635 28,262

Bfadelra .... 141,716 3,951 145.667
■ 263,919

Fayal and other Azores 23,402 - 23,402

Cape de Verd Islands 64,1*8 2,400 66,588

Italy and Malta 167,120 11,387 178,507 178,507

Sicily .... - 3,088 3,088 3,088

Trieste and other Austrian Ports 160,099 39,812 199,911 199,911

Turkey, Levant, and Egypt 64,722 - 64,722 64,722

China .... 336,162 • 336,162 336,162

Mexico - 666,610 179,167 845,777 845,777

Central Republic of America - 139,206 - 139,206 139,206

Honduras - - - - 61,472 3,987 65,459 65,459

Colombia - 400,223 6,634 406,857 406,857

Braill .... 1,231,626 451 1,232,077 1,232,077

Argentine Republic - 464,632 - 464,632 464,632

Clsplatine Republic - 3,325 - 3,325 3,325

Chili - ' - 579,370 . 579,370 579,370

Peru .... 7,126 - 7,126 7,126

South America, generally 41,302 . 41,302 41,302

West Indies, generally 448,845 107,601 556,446 556,446

Europe, generally - 143,171 31,011
• 174,182

174,182

Asia, generally ... 42,838 . 42,838 42,838

Africa, generally 236,592 20,830 257,422 257,422

South Seas ... 30,096 . 30,096 30,096

Northwest Coast of America - 46,078 - 46,078 46,078

Total - Dollars 46,925,890 16,211,680 63,137,470 63,137,470

Treasury Department, Register's Office, \

January 14, 1833. , T. L. SMITH, Register.
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UNITED STATES. 923

(7.)— General Statement, exhibiting the quantity of American and Foreign Tonnage

entered into The United States, from the \st day of October, 1831, to the 30//i

rtny of September, 1832.

 

FROU Ame

rican.

TONNAGE ENTEKED IN TO THE UNITED STATES.

i

FOREIGN.

B

*.
C
rt
u

-
■1

X
b

s i\

i
i

S

•„

9

i
>,
(S

[t)
B

u 2 tc 3 m

X

-
q

Q ' VI < < = O (01 S-

Russia - - Tuns 21324 240 1392 - 1332

Prussia • -

Sweden & Norway

Swedish W. Indies

Denmark

26-

IM 7,47812,401

H 381 4272,06ti

UP

1,750

149

Danish W. Indies

Netherlands -

Dutch East Indk-s

Dutch West Indies

England

Scotland

Ireland -

779

120 1,87021,660

279 228

11,259

1,070 3,i4r 5,63029,912

5,084

10,176

110,187 262 lag 110,788179,679

19,631

11,147

19,631
4,666

11,1472,584

162

Gibtaltar 5.666

7,249

61,408

353 - 353

British East Indies

Brilsh West Indies 27,209 119

165

_ 27328

British American

Colonies -

Newfoundland, ate.

74,001

470

108,671

1,335

108371

1335

Other British Colo

nies ...

Hanie Towns

167

20,741 2,477

447

197 608

29

247

17,840 21,287

France on the At

lantic-

France on the Me

diterranean

71,680 228 11.934

French West 1ml us

13,207

20,678

2,31 a 2313

ttf82

Spain on the At

lantic . •

8,282

156

Spain on the Medi

terranean -

9,371 376 443

511

819

Teneriffc and the

other Canaries -

9,818 385 896

Manillaand Philip,

pine Islands

W71

Cuba ...

2^43

111,800 120

306

26,066

198

444

138

1,486

1,170

28,135

Other Spanish West

Indies *

Portugal

26,741

8,087

1,958

1,657

143 717

191

1,666

Madeira 124

Fayal and the other

Aioies

Cape de Verd Is

lands ...

828
-

7(tb

191

Other Portuguese

2,430 150 150

. African Porta 193

243

Sicily .
3,491

3,405

7,356

30,387

25,459

603

174

603

Trieste ... 1,020 1,020

Turkey • 247

Hayti ... 400 206

217

as 1,067

Meiico - • 1,471 7,595 9,457

Central RcpuUic

ofAmerica

Colombia

5,286

1,533

2,76i

209 57 2307

Honduras

9,258

826

3314Brazil .

1736

Argentine Republic

31,222

Cisplatine Republic

11,821

t hili ...
103

Pern .
4,194

South. America,

generally -

244

Cape of Good Hope
244

thina ...
322

Asia, generally
11,149

East Indies, gene

rally . ° .

2,153

West Indies, gene

rally ...

297

Europe, generally .
1,950

Amca, generally .
1397

South Scaa .
4396

38,483

Total . Tons 949,622| 288311 73JUB 26.942 267 1,248 2360 22,15 1 9.784 6,141 LMH 1373269 7395 H8M 244 SUMP
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(8.)—General Statement, exhibiting the quantity of American and Foreign Ton

nage departed from The United Stales,from the 1st day of October, 1831, to the

30th day of September, \S3C2.

 

TO Ame

rican.

TONNAGE DEPARTED FROM THE UNITED STATES.

■J

c

FOREIUN.

A
- 0

* 4 A
c

c

a

"3

A

£ 2 TOTAL-w
B

V .- D

M s ilV
0

Vj

u
s -s ■

z

-
3 3

< x I £ & &
Z ■ 1

Russia - - Tons 3,146

179

1,868

4,651

4,2t>h

39,762

391

o m

Prussia -

261)

69

2,818

309

Sweden and Norway -
M78

644

73

Swedish W. Indies

121 197

446

381

26fi

931Denmark -

104 185

?22

141

-
i^na 2,720

524

9Danish West Indies

38,770 3,862 80 1,441 336

1,256

■a
Netherlands -

9,511

7,456

187,579

3,932

1,791

14,989

5,916

W73

Dutch West Indies

Dutch East Indies -

95,441

9,410

962England ■MM
Scotland 9,41c

Ireland -

141 99

89

191Gibraltar 431

British East Indies

British West Indies 6r.,;«a 19,125 14; lajs;

Newfoundland and

British Fisheries 428

65,056

219 919

14S*9S

British American

Colonies 145,752 540

Other British Colo

nic* - 24(1

Hans? Towns and

Ports of Germany 18,452 SS783 520 1,191 18,160

170

468

573

200 -x.;:-
France on the At

lantic 79,330 12,599

France on the Me

diterranean 16,486

26,677

3,060

4,448
MM
4,44-French West Indies

Other French Afri ■

can Ports - 816
316

Spainon the Atlan

tic 6,033 265

1,006

903

1,424

241

732

S4) 252

334

■:.,,<■

■V*

Spain on the Medi

terranean - S\286

Teiieriflc and other

Canaries 925

Manilla and Philip

pine Islands 1,289

123,')8t<Cuba 24,070

416

159 258

457

US

Other Spanish West

Indies 9,343

1,177

4,623

156 145

Port ugal 143

Madeira

Fayaland the other

Azores 8)2

Cape deVcrd Islands 2,603

6,042Italy

Trieste, ic. - 6,497

4.WI5

29,990

24,111

1,273 248

174

UH
Turkey -

Hayti - 421

1,649

384

721

206

Mexico - 6^)94

IK

97

Central Republic ol

America 4,389

9,443

2,677

30,439

6,987

378

8,105

72

116;

Colombia

sHonduras

Brazil - - - 182

2,160

Argentine Republic

Cisplatinc Republic

Chili

Peru -

South America, ge

nerally 1,564

155Cape of Good Hope

China - 7,232

6,520Asia, generally

West Indies, gene

rally - 12,879 206 1,924

East Indies, gene

rally - 1,342

Europe - 1,951 aw 22S en
Africa - 4,997 24," 347

South Seas 52,573

Northwest Coast of

America 782

Total . Tons 974,865 2*4,886 23,257 29,066 5(11 1,405 4^(69i 1,273 19,540
8,468 5,162 1,592 m 7J»7 269 2SS #7,W



UNITED STATES. 925

(9)—Statistical View of Ilie Commerce of The United States, exhibiting the

Value of every description of Imports from, and the Value of every de.

scription of Exports to, each foreign Country; also, the Tonnage of

American and Foreign Vessels arriving from, and departing to, each Foreign

Country, during the Year ending on the 30th day of September, 1832.

 

COMMERCE. NAVIGATION.

VALUE OF EXPORTS.
AMU ICAN FOREIGN

COUNTRIES.
Valub

TONSAG 1 TONNAGS.

of Domes
Foreign

Entered Departed Entered Departed

Im ports. tic Total.
into The [rum The into The from The

D- A ,* United Unite.! United United

Produce-
r 1 OuUCC

States. States. Slates. States.

Dollars. Dollars. D"llars. Dollars- Tons. Tons. Tons. 7brn.

Russia - tpti&a 121,114 401,568 682,682 21,824 3,146 1,832 891

Prussia _ - -
27,92? 11,116 — 1 11,116 208 179

Sweden and Norway

Swedish West Indies

1,097,394 214,048 1524S651 360,413 12,401 !.-'.» 7/178 3,117.-

53.110 141,249 7,478 148,727 2/ .58 44551 427 644

Denmark - — —
63,342 1 Ml,lit 15 350,115 531.720 779 4,268 149 723

Danish Wert Indies- 1,1 194*10 1,',93,490 282,341 1,075,831 21,560 39,762 1.K70 wn

Netherlands l^fiU.UfiP 2,1-32,792 2,870,490 5,103,282 29,912 38,770 5,630 8,372

Dutch VV, Indies and American „... 1 .„ .
Colonies — — — 328,832 357,520 46,044' 404,104 10,176 !>4>11

— 80

Dutch East Indies - - 608.974 24,510 503*604 628.020 5,<HJ 7,456 — 680

England - 34,848,502 26,032,008 2,875,137 29,5n,-,:;i..-, 179.079 187,579 110,788 96,615

Scotland - - - i,x>,!<rj 1,125^981 20,864 ),I40„62 4,505 3,932 19,03i 9,410

Ireland - 491,891 1624)13 4,115: 157,028 2,584 1,791 11.147

Guernsey, Jersey, Stc. 634 3,700 — 1 3,700

424V-33 185,0741 613,907
6,666

162

431Gibraltar - ' - - 2/9.8.'*

189,218 iWJSftl 521.47.3

l,656,44« 334B8 1,689,276

7,2j9

14,989 353

British East Indies - 2,5384138 5.910

19,V>7
British West Indies- 1,422,237

61,408 66,709 27,328

Newfoundland, &c. - -
 470 428 I4«5 219

British American Colonies - 1,229,128 3,569,30* 45,083 3,614,385 74,001 65,066 108,671 146,292

Other British Colonies 2,551 7,840| — I 74*40 107 240

25,778
Hansc Towns - . - 2,80.-,,090 2,435,542 1,652,670 4,088,212 20,741 18,452 21,287

France on the Atlantic 10,931,983 9,028,486 1,530,771 10,56.1,256 7I.0HI 78,830 11,9:14 12,769

France on the Mediterranean 1,243,77s 914,091 1,140,8761 2,054,467 13,207 16,486 24113 3,638

French W. Indies and American

578,857 606,793 )9,182[ 621,975 20,578 26,677 8,282 4,448
Colonies - -

316Other French African ports - — — — — — — —

Hayti - 2,053,380 1,243,510 42.-i,49:l 1,009,003 804117 29,990 1.067 1,279

Spain on the Atlantic 677,483 3i 12,584 4',Oil 347,26.5 9,371 6,0:13 819 2,093

Spain on the Mediterranean -

Tenerifle and the other Canaries

740,701 180,864 1,054 1874*18 9,813 3,286 896 1,808

1544-37 14,567 7,851 22.418 24)71 925

Manilla and Philippine Islands 632,230 204">6 113,414 134,330 2,343 1,289

28,135 25,032
Cuba 7,068,857 3,0814197 1,0311,754 5,312,151 111,806 1234>88

1,657 717
Other Spanish West Indies - 1,889,182 322,'.59 72,552 3- '.'..1 1 1 20,741 9,343

1,166 600
Portugal - - - 1234116 28,202 800 28,502 8,087 1,177

124 124Madeira * 228,318 145,007 929 146,596 14>58 4,023

Fayal and the other Azores - 21/83 23,402 11,363 34,765 828 812 191

162Cape de Verd Inlands 87,700 66,868 19,707 86,295 2,430 2,603 150

Other Portuguese African ports 2*743
— — — 193

343 732Italy - l.fl 19,79.'. 178,507 609,066 687,563 11,672 6,042

603 432
Sicily - 160,617 3,088 — 3,08» 3,491 —

Trieste and other Austrian

302,127 190J1I 936,775 1,130,680 8,405 6,497 1,020 1,521
Adriatic ports - -

01.722 681,886 740,008 7,'fiO 4,805 247Turkey, Levant, and Egypt - 923,029

848,777 2,021,764 3,407,541 25,459 24,111 9,457 9,364
Mexico - 4,2934)54

139,206 196,101 335,807 5,288 116Central Republic of America 288,316

40rV8t7

4,389 —

269Colombia » 1,439,112 710,167 1,117,024 9,258 9,443 2,507

97Honduras, Campeachy, ficc. - 34,102 65,469 17,397 82.856 1,736 24177 825

Brazil - 3,i:>o,i4.- 1,232,077 822,717 2,054,794 81,222 30.439 84114 350

Argentine Republic - - 14>60,I71 464,632 458,408 923,1 '4(1 1I4KI 64)87

Cisplatinc Kepublic

Chili - -

— 3,326 — 3 325 103 378

604,623 579,371 641,749 1,221,119 4,1114 8.1(15

Peru ... 720.098 7,120 10,834 17.960 241 72

South America, generally - _ 41,-102 — 41,302 24 1 1,564

Cape of Good Hope -

China - -

12,016
— — — 322 155

Arabia -

5,144,907

24,025

330,162 924,360 1 ,260,522 11,149 7,232

Asia, generally 111,180 42,838 469,489 612,827 2,16.1

297

6,52(1

1,342East Indies, eenerally

West Indies, generally 12,740 550,440 6,508 6024)54 1,950 12,879 — 4,290

Europe, generally - 174.182 7,411 181,593 1.897 14451 — 622

Africa, generally 821,532 257,422 106,549 3634)71 44*16 44)97 — 247

South Sea* 16,175 30,09b 12,838 424<34 38,483 524173

Sandwich Islands - 920

Northwest Coast of America - _ 46,078 50,526 90,604 — 782

Uncertain Ports 6,028

Totals - !O1,O29.2Oo!o:'.,I37.47»2I.i..-10.I73 17,1 76,913 1 19.022 974.805 393.038 317.MC



026 UNITED STATES.

(10.)—Statement of the Commerce and Navigation of each State and Territory, com

mencing on the \sl dai/ of October, 1831, and ending on the 30/h dag of September,

1832.

VALUE OF IMPORTS.

COMMERCE.

VALCK OF EXPORTS.

TERRITORIES.

Ameri

can
Intel-: n Total. ! 1

Domestic Produce. Foreign Produce. j yA\H^0f

In Ame- In
Total. ! Foreign

1 tic and

Vessels. ! can Foreign Total. | rican

| Vessels.

Foreign

Vessels.
Produce.

Dollars. Dollars. ! Dollars j Dollars. 1 Dollars.

) Vessels. Vessels.

Dollars Dollars. Dollar.. Dotlcrs. Dollars.

Maine - 938,043 135,283 1,123226 783274 123212 907388, 73,531! 626 74,157 9ffl,44SI

1 115282New Hampshire - 115/151 iao, 115,171, ns/wa

214272! 349,820

1 15382,

! 34S/S02 14,672 349,820,

Massachusetts 17,670.184 448,716 1M,1I>S,900; 428l,130| 375205 4,656,635 7,162211] 174222 7.'V7.I33ll2«V5a

Rhode Island 657/>2S< 340i 657,919 377,6'>6| 877,656, 156303; I56.AB 534459

Connecticut 432/564 6,051 437,7I.'»! 416,729 18737 4:10,466 : 4.»'.4'V

New York - 48J2d,64S 4,485,753, 53214,402 12299,692 2,657,'>5r« 15,057250, 8,115/475 2228,220 10,94.V5tt 26,000/45

New Jeriev - - 45757 24,703 70,4'0 51/191 2,000 58,99! 7/*»

2,008/Wli 1,162350! 344325

7/*CJ 61794

Pennsylvania 9269,114 718244 I0/S7W258 l,7762»4 233,737 1307,075 33163SS

Delaware - 17.11!) (V>31| 23.653 16,242
- 16,242! - 1 1«24S

Maryland - 4,138,242 491,061 ' 4229203 2277/*m 637280
3,015,873 1/B1,427I 102,618

1,4*4.045 4,4«W<

Disl. of Columbia 172,517 13,530 lrW.047 1,01:1/121 132.445 1,146/166 8,158 250 8,409 1,154,474

Virginia 422,052 181,187 57i3/W9 .'1,774.2)9 719,667 4,4!«.«16 16,722 12 16734 431035*

North Carolina - 195.69C 19294 215,184 296201 41/145 338,246 3,795 3795 342341

South Carolina - 597,953 615,772 1213,725 4221,141 3264292 7,G»5,833 13/530 4VL5G8 6C/*»8 775273)

Georgia 138/197 114,720 253,417 3253255! 1,661,126 5,'il4,68l 795 407 1h»2 S315J8S3

Alabama 245,408 61,437 306245. 1/J72265 1/161, 189 2,783254 2,833 2/S33 27363s?

Mississippi - - 1
Louisiana - 5,446,225 3,425,428 8271.653 9,288,428 4,816,69014,105,118. 1,106,237 1319275 2,423312 163»2»

Ohio - 11,22-1 1,168 I22921 12,576 45,81* 5M,W4j &S394

Florida Territory 77,791 29/196 107,7871 88,457, 24.17S 62/136 3,000' 80 3,080 65716

Michigan Territory 22.64H - 22,648, 92S4J
9234J

9,234

Total - Dollars 90,298,229 10,731,037 101,029266 46,925300 16,21 1380 (3,137,470 19,214270 4324,603 24,0.59,473 87,176245

STATES AND TERRITORIES. American

NAVIGATION.

Foreign Total American and

Tonnage. Tonnage. Foreign Tonnage.

Entered. 1 Departed. Entered. . Departed.
!

Entered. Departed.

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tout. Ton*. Toms.

Maine ..... 58,576 67,128 64,414 64,720 122,990 131248

■New Hampshire. 7,744 4,777 250 250 7294 5.027

Vermont - 14*130 14,680 - - 14,430 14/y»

Massachusetts .... 213,608 204,239 22206 25,676 236,514 229215

Rhode Island - 27,398 26,672 355 80 27.753 26752

Connecticut -' 17,281 20,944 621 367 17202 21211

New York .... 329342 242.749 116,481 101,f67 446223 344716

New Jersey .... 1,732 782 572 800 2204 1282

Pennsylvania .... 64,268 46/26 17,671 14,131 81239 60257

Delaware .... 213 699 2,525 333 2738 1,032

Maryland 51260 49280 20,957 16,648 72217 65,028

District of Columbia 7/482 14,748 2239 3,089 9/21 17/87

Virginia . 19,925 60,783 16,968 19283 36293 70.I66

North Carolina . 18,126 26272 4,136 3,412 22/562 29,684

South Carolina - - - - 19/195 47,893 32,974 41236 52,969 8972*

Georgia .... 10/W7 42,780 18256 21,567 29753 64247

Alabama ..... 10,700 18,764 11,916 12/184 22,615 31,148

Mississippi ....

Louisiana .... 68,637 68236 56,942 69,620 1252"9 1472M

Ohio ..... 277 269 1241 1241 1,618 1210

Florida Territory 7,131 6244 615 901 7746 7246

Michigan Territory -

Total - Tons 949,622 974,865 393,038 387,606 1242,660 1262270

Treasury Department, Register's Office, February 14, 1833.

T. L. SMITH, Register.
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(11.)—Statement, exhibiting the quantity of American and Foreign

Tonnage entered into, and departed from, each District, during the

Year ending on the SOth day of September, 1 832.

; Amef 1CAN. FoBBia".

DI STRICTS.
1

Entered. departed. Entered. Departed.

Passamaquoddy - _ _ Tons 3,W3 4,222 63,356 63,274

Machias - - - 117 41 42

Frenchman** Bay - - - tta 270 414 678

Penohscot - - _ 1,921 ]jm

Waldoborough - -. - - rat 215

Wiscasset - - m 489 567

Bath - - - - 8,319 10,616 39 39

Portland - - - 39,975 43^68 863 829

Kennebunk - _ . 1,222 1,977

Belfast - - - - 1,488 8,163

Saco - ■_ «. 91 677

York - . _ _

Portsmouth - - _ _ 7,744 4,777 260 260

Vermont - - • 14,-130 14,680

Newburyport - - - - 6,964 6,618 68 68

Ipswich - — _ _

Gloucester - _ _ 3,833 4,904 80 160

Salem - - - - 16,357 20,482

Marhlehead - _ _ 1,977 1,316

Boston - - - . - 136,369 125,751 21,442 22,427

Plymouth - . - 2,893 882 44

Barnstable - ■a _ # _ 674 101

Nantucket - _ _ 2,125 115

Edgartown - _ - 14,782 4,126

New Bedford - _ _ 26,346 38,203 339 2,468

Dighlon- - - - 1,788 1,741 933 653

Newport - - - - 7,208 5,232 174

Bristol - - _ ■ 7,621 10,500

Providence - _ _ 12,569 10,940 181 80

New London - - - - 7,070 10,147 154

Middlctown - _ _ 1,925 1,332 121 121

New Haven - - _ 7,678 8,738 107 107

Fairfield - _ _ 608 727 139 139

New York - - - 298,127 218,490 102^58 9030

Sag* Harbour - — — •_ 283

Champlaine - - - 19,878 19,960 320 320

Oswego - - _ _ 337 337 868 868

Sackets' Harbor - - . - 6,350 1,307

GenneB*ee - - - - :i,mi 1,294 2.442 832

Niagara - - _ _ 263 160 9,047 9,047

Cape Vincent • - _ 803 131 1,446

Perih Amboy _ _ _ 1,340 782 572 800

Little Egg Harbor - s _ . 225

Bridgetown m _ _ 125

Great EgE Harbor - _ _ 42

Philadelphia . - - 64,268 46,726 17,671 14,131

Delaware - _ — 213 699 2,125 381

Baltimore - - - 60,936 48^.(3 20,957 15,648

Snow Hill - - - - 424 360

Vienna - _ _ _ _ 87

Georgclown, D. C. - _ _ 1,071 3,075

3,089Alexandria - _ _ _ 6,411 11,673 2,239

Norfolk - - _ «■ 10,639 17,384 1339 12,778

Petersburg

Richmond -

- _ _ 3,520 6,519 - 845

Yorktown -

- - - 3,")13 2335 3,759 6,060

East Hiver

-. _ _ 87

Tanpahannock -

Folly Landing -

- _ _ 466 231

;
- " 485

696

1,160

716

Cherry Stone - _ _ 619 868

Wilmington - - _ 10,144 14,464 4,298 2,989

Newbern - - _ _ 2,102 2344 80 80

Washington - _ _ 1,099 1,224 158 168

Edcnton - _ _ 1,227 2,256

Camden - - _ 2,618 3,508

Plymouth - - _ _ 627 i;>2i ■ 100

Beaufort _ _ m 168 99 . 85

Ocracoke _ _ _ 141 356

Charleston - - _ _ 19,995 47,893 32,974 41,836

Savannah - _ . _ 10,794 42,157 18,412 21,035

Brunswick - _ _ _ 103 623 444 632

Pensacola - _ _ 1,290 1,878

St. John's _ _ _ 205

Appalachicola - _ _ _ 664

Key West - _ _ 4,972 4,466 615 901

Mobile - _ _ _ 10,700 1V64 11,916 12,3»4

Mississippi - _ _ 68,637 8836 66,942 69,620

Cuyahoga - m _ „ 272 269 1,341 1,341

Sandusky 6

Total - - Tons 949,622 974,865 393,038 387,505

 

Treasury Department, Register's Office, 3\st Dec. 1832. T. L. SMITH, Register.
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(12.) RECAPITULATION of the Tonnage of The United

States, for the Year 1831.

The aggregate amount of the Tonnage of The United States

on the 31st of December, 1831, is stated at.

Whereof-

Permanent Registered Tonnage

Temporary do do

Total Registered Tonnage

Permanent Enrolled and Licensed Tonnage

Temporary do do do

Total Enrolled and Licensed Tonnage

Licensed vessels under 20 tons employed in the

Coasting trade .....

Do do do Cod fishery

Total Licensed Tonnage under 20 tons

Of the Enrolled and Licensed Tonnage, there were

employed, in the Coasting trade

Do do do Whale fishery

Do do do Cod fishery

Do do do Mackarel fishery

As above . Tons

Tons 1,267,846 29 96th*.

526,974 12

93.477 80

620,451 92

620,017 45

. 617,511 22

2,506 23

23,637 56

8,739 26

27,376 82

Total Tons. 1,267,846 29

. 516,086 18

481 82

<

. 57,238 55

7 M6.210 80

. 620,017 45

Of the Enrolled Tonnage employed in the Coasting trade, amounting, as above stated,

to 620,017 45, there were employed in Steam navigation 68,568 36 tons.

Treasury Department, Reg:st<r's Office, 14//i January, 1833.

T. L. SMITH, Register.

(14.)—Comparative view of the Registered, Enrolled, and Licensed

Tonnage of The United States,from 1815 to" 1830, inclusive.

YEAttS. Registered Tonnage.
Enrolled and Licensed

Tonnage.
Total Tonnage.

Tons. Tons. Tons.

1816 854,294 74 613,833 04 1,368,127 78

1816 800,769 63 571,458 86 l;K72.2I8 53

1817 809,724 70 590,186 66 1,399,911 41

1818 606,088 64 609,095 51 1,225,184 20

1819 612,930 44 647,821 17 1,260,751 61

1820 619,047 63 661,118 66 1,280,166 24

1821 619,096 40 679,062 30 1,298,958 70

1822 628,150 41 696,548 71 1,324,699 17

1823 639,920 76 696,644 87 1,336,565 68

1824 669,972 60 719,190 37 1,389,163 02

1825 700,787 08 722,328 69 1,423,111 77

1826 737,978 15 796.212 08 1,534,190 83

1827 747,170 44 873,437 34 1,620,607 78

1828 . 812,619 37 928,772 50 1.741,391 87

1829 650,142 88 610,654 88 1,260,977 81

1830 676,475 33 615,301 10 1,191.776 43

1831 620,451 92 647,394 32 1,267,846 29

Treasury Department, Register's Office, \Ath January, 1833.

T. L. SMITH, RegitT. L. SMITH, Register.
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COMPTE GENERALdeVAdministration des Finances de lay

France, rendu pour VAnnie 1830, par le Ministre Secre

taire d'Etat des Finances.—Juin 1831.

Rapport tin Roi.

Sire, Juin, 1831.

J'ai l'honneur de mettre sous les yeux de Votre Majeste le Compte

General de PAdministration des Finances pour FAnnee 1830, elabli

dans les formes prescrites paries Ordonnances des 10 Decembre, 1823,

et ler Septembre, 1827, et renfermant les clivers DocumensetComptes

particuliersdont la publication annuel le a ete prescrite par les Lois des

25 Mars, 1817, 15Mni, 1818, et 27 Juin, 1819.

Ce Compte est divise en 4 parties:

La premiere compreud la sene des Tableaux (.leneraux qui re-

tracent les mouvemens annuels et In situation, au commencement et 4

la fin del'annee, de tous les services financiers de I'Etat, savoir: 1'itat

complet des operations de Canute, 1830, les Comptes distincts des re-

venus, des depenses et du service de tresorerie, la situation des Budgets

et le bilan de ('administration des Finances au ler Janvier, 1831.

Les Comptes de divers services speciaux ou temporaires, dont Pad-

ministration des Finances doit egalement publier les mouvemens an

nuels, forment la 2eme partie de son Compte General. Tels sont

les Comptes de l'arriere, des Exercices clos, des canaux sou mission nes,

de I'indemnite des emigres, des prets au commerce, de la dette in-

scrite, de Pagence judiciaire du Tresor, et de Pancien domaine ex

traordinaire.

La 3eme partie presente les deceloppemens par localites et le

detail par nature d'operations des resultats que les premiers tableaux

n'ont exposes que sous un point dc vue general, ou dans leurs rapports

avec les provisions des Budgets et Pexecution des Lois de Finances.

Enfin, selon le voeu de la Loi du 27 Juin, 1819, on annexe au

Compte des Finances, dans une 46me partie, les declarations de la

Cour des Comptes et les Etats comparatifs, qui constateut la con-

formite des resultats generaux publies pour l'Exercice 1828 et l'aanee

1829, avec les Arrets reudus sur les Comptes individuels de tous les

preposes de I'administration des Finances et les pieces justificadves

produites a l'appui.

Chacun des principaux Documens dont se composcnt les 4 sec

tions du Compte de 1830, est precede de Notes explicatives qui en

resument les resultats et qui rappellent les dispositions legislatives ou

reglementaires applicables a chaque matiere speciale. Votre Majeste

approuvera sans doute que je me borne ici 4 faire mention des faits

generaux exposes dans ces developpemens, destines surtout 4 faciliter

1'intelligence des &tats etaeclairer les investigations des Commissions

de Finances.

[1832—33.] 3 0
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Les receltes et les paicmcns effectues pendant I'aunle 1830 par

1'administration des Finances, pourtous les services publics et snrtous

les Exercices, pr^sentent les rgsultats suivans:

Francs. C. Franc$. C.

Heretics Ordinaires.

Prodnils du Budget de l'Exercice

1S29 44,268/733 32

Idem de l'Exercice 1830, 909,641,831 52

Fonds specianx affected a des constructions de canaux

et travaux divers soumissionnes 9,833,246 28

963,743,811 12

• Recettes Extruordinaires.

Produit de la negotiation des rentes accordees par

la Loi du 19 Juin 1828, pour couvrir les expenses

extraordinaires des Exercices 1 828 et 1829 (non com-

piis le solde restant a recouvrer au ler. Janvier

1831) 74,611,922 50

Recettes provenant del'Expedition d'Alger (portion

realisee en 1830} 28,767,824 15

103,379,746 65

Total des Recettes Francs. 1,067,123,657 77

Paicmcns pour les Depenses Generates des Ministeres.

Stir les credits du Budget de

l'Exercice 1829 123,926,322 95

Idem de l'Exercice 1830. 911,132,148 85

Sur les services urgens de l'Exer

cice 1831 8,563,089 79

Sur les fonds specianx affected

auxcanaux&c 12,773,695 60

-1,056,395,257 19

Aranees du Tresor.

Journeys de Juillet et voyages

de Rambouillet et Cherbourg 1,483,425 36

Depenses d'entretien et de con

servation de l'ancienne Liste Civile 2,562,236 88

Pretsau commerce et a l'industrie 19,953,117 96

Remboursement sur l'emprnnt

d'Haili 4,848,904 65

Avances pour divers services 468,785 78

29,316,470 63

Total des Paiemens Francs. 1,085.711,727 82

Les Recettes ayant ete de 1,067,123,557 77

Le Tresor a eu a subvenir pendant l'annee 1830,

h une insuffisance de Recette de <■ Francs. 18,588,170 05
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Le compte des operations de tresorerie fait connaitre avec detail les

divers moyens de service a I'aide desquels il a ete pourvu a cette in-

suffisance des produits de l'annee, 1830. II resulte de ce compte que

les 18,588,170 francs 5 centimes ont ete couverts:

D'une part, avec des emprunts et autres ressources temporaires, qui

ont augmente la delte flottante de 15,654,910 37

Savoir: BonsRoyaux 8,777,488 65

Traites et Mandats 6,254,131 07

Depots et comptes courans 1,523,290 65

Etpourle*urplus,de 3,033,259 68

par l'emploi d'une partie du fonds habituel de cnisse

ft de portefeuille chez tous les comptables des finan

ces, qui etait au ler Janvier 1830 de.. 121,637,429 81

ft qui ne montait plus au ler Janvier

1831 qu'a 118,604,169 53

Diminution en 1830 3,033,259 68

Total de l'excldant de paiemens auquel il a fallu

subvenir par des ressources etrangeres aux Budgets.,.. 18,588,170 05

La situation des Budgets se compose d'abord des reliquats des

Exercices regies par la Legislature (1828 et anterieurs), qui ont laiss6

soit des insuffisances de recettes auxquelles il n'a pas £te pourvu, soit

<les depenses a payer, qui s'imputent sur les credits des Exercices

courans, mais dont la distinction est conserved dans la comptabilite

jusqu'au terme de prescription fixe pour les creances non reclamees.

Elle se complete par les resultats des 2 Exercices courans (1829 et

1830), I'un qui a termini sa pcriotle et va etre soumis au reglement

legislatif; l'autre, dont les termes sont encore provisoires et ne pour-

ront etre connus avec precision qua la (in de l'Annee 1831.

Sous le regime anterieur a l'Ordonnance du 14 Septembre, 1822,

lorsqu'aucune regie certaine ne limitait la duree des Exercices et que

les Budgets etaient arretes, a des epoques indelerininecs, d'apres de

simples apcrjus des recettes et des depenses restant a faire, le compte

des Finances n'etait, en quelque sorte, qu'un Document isole, sans re

lation intime avec les Tableaux annexes aux Lois de Reglement des

Budgets. Mais depuis que les Exercices ont un cours fixe et regulier,

depuis surtout qu'ils sont clos periodiquement, non sur des resultats

e\*entuels, mais sur le chifTre rigoureux des recettes et des paiemens con

states dans tous les comptes de gestion individuelle, et certifies par la

Cour des Comptes, le Compte General des Finances, qui resume a-la-

fois ces comptes individuels et ceux de tous les Ministres, est devenu )a

base autbentique et invariable sur laquelle repose le reglement des Exer

308
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cices anterieurs. C'est ce conipte et ses nombreux developpemens qui

garantissent 1'exactitude matcrielle de lous les resultals souinis a I'ex-

nraen des Chambres et a la sanction Legislative.

Voici, eu resume, les resultats que presenie le Cpmpte de 1830 sur

la situation des Exercices regies on non regies au 1** Janvier, 1831 :

Arriere anterieur au \er Jancier 1816. D'apres le dernier Couipte

public, les creauces de cette nature qui restaient a payer au 31 D6-

cembre 1829, montaient a 2,755,613 66

Cette sommc s'est augmentee par les liquidations

opereesen 1830, de 754,982 79

Ensemble........Franc*. 3,510,596 45

Les Paiemens se sont eleves a 398,102 48

Le reste a payer, au ler Janvier 1831, est ainsi de 3,112,493 97

" ■

Excrcices clos (1828 et anterieurs). Sur les Depenses non solders

a la cloture de cliacun de ces anciens Budgets, le Tiesor nvait encore

a payer, au ler Janvier 1830 3,097,892 00

Les Paiemens effectues pendant l'annee 1830, a-

yantetede 2,444,619 53

La somme restant due se trouve retluite au ler

Janvier, 1831, a 653,272 47

Et, comtne le reglement definitif du Budget de

l'Exercice, 1827 {Loi du 26 Juillct), a constate, en

outre, une insuffisance dc ressource de 32,016,283 00

Le decouvert du Tresor sur les Exercices 1828 et

anterieurs est reellemeut de 32,669,555 47

Exercice 1829. D'apres leCompte definitif de l'Exercice 1829, dont

le reglement va etre propose aux Chambres, les Recettes ordinaires et

exlraordinaires ont ete de 1,030.463,529

Etles Defenses payees, tant sur les services ordinaires de l'Exercice

1829 que sur les services extraordinaires aulorises par les Lois des 20

Aout 1828 et 2 Aout 1829, de 1,014,914,432

Excedant des Recettes ." 15,549,097

Cet excedant comprend des fonds departementaux qui ne forment

pas une ressource disponible, attendu qu'ils conservent leur affectation

speciale et doivent fitre reportes a l'Exercice 1831 pour... 3,805,886

L'exc^dant r£el de Recette est ainsi iciluit a la somme de

11,743,211 francs, dont le Projet de Loi de reglement proposera le

transport a l'Exercice 1830, pour couvrir d'autant son insufBsance

de ressources, ci fl,743,21 1
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II est tie plus a remarquer que les depenses de l'lixercice 1829

restant a payer a l'epoque de sa cloture, et qui devront£tre imputes

sur les foiuls des Exercices subsequcns, ne s'elevaient qu'a 1,289,624.

Exercice 1830. (Situation provisoireau ler Janvier 1831.) L'apercu

du reglement de 1830 ne peut encore rcsulter que des droits constates

en recette et en defense. Les Documens recueillis jusqu'k l'epoque

actuelle font ressortir surcet Exercice :

Francs. Franct.

Une recette de 970,118,189

Une depense sur les services ordi-

naires.de 1,005,797,293

Sur les services extraordinaires re

gularises par les Lois des 8 Septembre

1830, et 5 Janvier 1831, de 68,869,800

Ensemble Francs. 1,074,667,093

Et par consequent un escedant probable de 104,548,904

Qui s'atttfnuc,

1°- Des Recettes resides disponibles sur 1' Exercice

1829, pour la somine etablie ci-dessus, de 11,743,211

2°- Des ressources extraordinaires provenant de

r Expedition d'Alger 48,402,241

Ensemble 60,145,452

L'excedant de defense du Budget de 1830, est done

reduit 44,403,452

C'es resultats gen^raux des Budgets des Exercices 1830 et ante-

rieurs, auxquels viennent se reunir 9,366,81 1 francs d'arrerages, restant

a payer au ler Janvier, 1831, sur les fonds portes en recette aux .

memes Budgets, pour I'indemnite que la Loi du 27 Avril, 1825, a ac-

cordee aux anciens proprietaires d^possedes, presenteut dans leur

ensemble une insullisance de 90,881,966

Elle s'accroit encore,

1°- Des anciens deficits sur le service anterieur au

ler Avril, 1814, et sur les cautionnemens rembours^s

a des titulaires des Departemens separes de la France 73,687,701

2°- Des autres avances du Tresor pour lesquelles il ne lui a pas ete

acconle de ressources, ou qui ne sont garanties que par des gages d'une

realisation iucerlaine ou eloitfnee ;

Savoir: Crdance sur I'Espagne 54,727,278

Paiemens relalifs aux evlnc-

mens de Juillet 1,658,260
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Francs. Francs.

Liquidation et Conservation de l'an-

cienne Liste Civile 3,321,778

Prets au Commerce 27,880,661

Remboursement sur I'Emprunt d'Haiti.. 4,848,905

92,436,882

En sorte qu'a l'ouverture de l'Exercice 1831, le

Tresor se trouvait en presence d'un d^couvert total de 257,006,549

Ce decouvert, auquel on appliquera les excedans eventuels de res-

sources qu'offriraicut les Budgets des Exercices suivans, est expose,

avec des d^veloppemens tres-etendus, dans le Tableau de la situation

des Finances au ler Janvier, 1831, qui termine la serie des Doc u mens

Generaux publies pour l'annee 1830.

Cette situation generate a pour ele'mens et pour preuve les diverses

operations retracees dans les etats qui la precedent. Voici comment

ses r&sullats se rattachent i-Ia-fois a la situation qui terminait le der

nier compte rendu et aux faits nouveaux survenus en 1830.

D'apres le Compte public pour l'annee 1829, le passifou la dette

flottante de l'administration des Finances etait, au ler Janvier, 1830,

de, 270,186,997 47

J'ai explique' plus haut les operations qui ont accru, en 1830, les

emprunts temporaires du Tresor, de 45,554,910 37

La dette flottante s'llevait en consequence, au

ler Janvier, 1831, a. 285,741,907 84

Elle 6tait ainsi coinposee :

Francs. C.

Bons Royaux 142,368,380 15

Trai tes et Mandate a payer 1 5,2 1 3,493 72

Fonds en compte courant 82,413,881 64

Fondsparticuliersdescomptables... 26,533,601 25

Cautionnemens a rembourser 19,212,491 08

Total. Francs. 285,741,907 84

La dette flottante du Trdsor donne toujours la mesure exacte de

ses besoins, puisqu'elle s'eleve ou diminue journellement avec eux.

C'est ainsi que dans la situation des Finances au ler Janvier 1831, on

voit que la dette de 285,741,907 francs 84 centimes sennit a couvrir

les deficits, avances et autres charges qui resultent des comptes etablis

a la ineme epoque, savoir:
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1° Les anciens deficits sur 1814 et sur les cautionne-

mens 73,687,701

2° Les mantes du Tresor, moutnnt, d'apres le detail

d'autre part, a 92,436,882

Mais dont il faut dednire les sommes

non payees au ler Janvier, 1831, sur quel-

<]ues-unes de ces Creances 8,861,918

Avances rfielles au 31 Decembre, 1830 83,574,964

3° L'insuffisance du Budget de l'Exercice 1827, seule partie du

deficit des Budgets anleneurs qui fut r£alisee et supportee par

la dette flottante au ler Janvier, 1831 32,016,283

4° Les diverses creances a recouvrer, comprises dans

1'actifdu Tresor -. 10,9S8,381

5° Enfin les valeuns de caisse et de portefeuille

existant chez les couiptables des Finances, pour une

somme totale de 138,238,586

Tandis que les fonds disponibles sur les prod nits des

Budgets ou des fonds speciaux n'y entraient que

pour .„ „ 52,764,008

En sort* que la dette flottante avait pourvu au

surplusde 85,474,578

Total des deficits, avances et reserves de caisse, egal

au montant de la dette flottante au ler Janvier 1831... 285,741,907

Jeterminerai 1'exposed que jeviensd'avoirl'honneur demettre sous les

yeux de Votre Majeste, par le resume des resultats qui sont publics dans

le compte des Finances sur les mouvemens et la situation de la Dette

inscrite.

Les rentes 5 pour cent ont etc augmentees de 4,765 francs pour

les depenses de 1'arriere anterieur au ler Janvier 1810, et diminuees de

33,94!) francs pour les rentes racbetees avec les fonds libres de

1'ancien domaine extraordinaire.

Les 3 et les 4* pour cent ont &t& rdduits, le premier fonds de

1,338,208 francs, I'autre de 1,541 francs, montant des rachats opdres

par la caisse d'amortissement jusqu'au 22 Juin 1830, epoque a laquelle

a cesse I'effet de la Loi du ler Mai 1825.

Les rentes accordees par la Loi du 19 Juin 1828, pour les besoins

extraordiuaires des Budgets des Exercices 1828 et 1829 ayant il6

creees et negocices au taux de 4 pour cent, ce nouveau fonds a el&

inscrit au grand-livre pour 3,134,950 francs, somme de rentes

representant le capital de 80,000,000 attribue au Tresor par la Loi.

Ces mouvemens de la dette, pendant I'anuee 1830, ont produit la

situation suivaute au ler Janvier 1831 :
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Intm-ts Annuels. Capital Nominal.

Franct.

Rentes 5 p. cent 163,827,894

3 p. cent 38,455,274

41 p. cent 1,027,696

4 p. cent 3,125,210

Franct.

3,276,557,880

1,281,842,466

22,837,688

78,130,250

206,436,074 4,659,368,284

La caisse d'amortissement a employe, pendant l'annlc 1830, au

rachat des rentes dans les divers fonds, une sorame de 79,655,01 1 fr.

85 centimes, provenant de sa dotation primitive, des arrearages des

rentes dont elle est propriltaire et du supplement de dotation qui lui

a &lc verse1 en execution de la Loi du 19 Juin, 1828, pour l'amurtis-

sement des nouvelles rentes 4 pour cent.

Ces rachatsonteu lieu dans les proportions ci-apres:

Interets Annuels. Capital Nominal. Cout des Rachats.

Francs.

Rentes 5 p. cent 868,142

3 p. cent 2,369,198

41 p. cent 6,004

4 p. cent 75,055

Francs.

17,362,840

76,973,266

133,422

1,876,375

Francs.

16,249,434 61

61,606,036 17

120,618 91

1,678,922 16

3,318.399 96,345,903 79,655,011 85

La somme de rentes rachetees par la caisse d'amortissement se

partage, comme je vais l'itidiquer, en rentes transferees au compte de

cet etablissemeut, qui continue a. en toucher les arrerages, et en

rentes ami u lees au profit de l'Etat en execution des dispositions de

la Loi du ler Mai, 1825.

Rentes Transfers. Rentes Annuleea. Total.

Francs.

Rentes 5 p. cent 868,142

3 p. cent 1,030,990

41 p. cent 4,463

4 p. cent 65,315

1,968,910

Francs.

1,338,208

1,541

9,740

1,349,489

Francs.

3,318,399

Les rentes viageres sur une ou plusieurs tetes out £16 augmented*

de 11,687 francs pour retablissement au profit de rentiers releves de

la dechcance qu'ils avaient encourue, r6duites de 404,212 francs pour
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extinctions resultant de deces, et, compensation faite des mutations

dans le nombredesjetes, elles s'elevent au ler Janvier, 1831 :

Franca. Franct.

Rentes sur 1 tSte, a 5,173,585

sur 2 tetes, a 1,587,333

sur 3 tetes, a 90,099

sur 4 tetes, a 28,372

6,879,389

Les pensions de toute nature se sont accrues, par l'eflet des nou-

velles inscriptions, de 4,231,507 francs, et ont ete dirainuees, pour

cause de deces, de 2,887,436 f'r. ; elles sultvent au ler Janvier, 1831 :

Franct. Franct.

Pensions de la Pairie et de 1'ancien Senat 2,405,500

civiles 1,840,768

ecclesiastiques 5,528,463

militaires 47,039,185

de donataires 1,514,351

58,328,267

Le mouvement de la dette en capitaux de cautionnement a etc,

pendant le cours de l'annee 1830, en recette de 23,528,462 francs, et

en remboursement de 11,937,916 francs, 59 centimes. Cette nature

de dette <Stait, au ler Janvier, 1831, de 237,304,980 francs, 20 cent.

Eiifiu les differentes dettes inscrites dont le Tresor avait a

payer les arrerages a la fin de l'annee 1830, se recapitulent aiusi

qu'il suit:

Franct. Franct.

Rentes perpetuelles 206,436,074

Rentes viageres 6,879,389

Pensions 58,328,267

Inteietsde cautionnemens 8,968,874

280,612,604

Je supplie Votre Majeste d'ordonner que le Compte General des

Finances, dont je viens d'avoir I'lionneur de lui presenter une rapide

analyse, sera distribue aux diamines, a l'ouverture de la prochaine

Session, avec les Comptes des Ministres et le Projet de Loi pour le re-

glement definitif de l'Exercice 1829.

Je suis avec le plus profond respect, &c.

Le Ministre Secretaire d'E/at des Finances,

LOUtS.
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COMPTEGENERALde VAdministration des Finances de la

France, rendupour PA mice 1831, par le Ministre Secretaire

d'Etat des Finances.—Juin, 1832.

Rapport au liui.

Sire, Juin, 1832.

J'ai l'honneur de mettle sous les yeux de Votre Majeste le Compte

General de 1' Administration des Finances pour l'Annee 1831, etabli

dans les formes prescrites par les Ordonnances des 10 Decembre, 1823,

et ler Septembre, 1827, et renfermant les divers Documenset Comptes

particuliers dont la publication annuelle a etc prescrite par les Lois

des 25 Mars 1817, 15 Mai, 1818 et 27 Juin, 1819.

Ce Compte est divise en 4 parties :

La premiere comprend la serie des Tableaux Gcneraux qui

retracent les mouvemens nnnuels et la situation, au commencement et

a la fin de l'Annee, de tous les services financiers de 1'Etat, savoir :

1'Etat complet des operations de l'Annee 1831, les Comptes distincts

des revenus, des deputises et du service de Tresorerie, la situation des

Budgets, et le bilan de ('administration des Finances au ler Janvier,

1832.

Les Comptes de divers services specidux ou temporaires, dont

l'administration des Finances doit egalement publicr les mouvemens

annuels, fonnent la 2feme partie de son Compte General. Tels sont les

Comptes de 1'arrierl, des Exercices clos, de l'ancien Domaine Extra

ordinaire, de divers fonds speciaux, de l'inderanite des emigres, des

prets au Commerce, de l'alienation des bois de 1'Etat, de la dette

inscrite, et de 1'agence judiciaire du Tresor Public.

La 3eme partie presente les developpemens par localites, et le detail

par nature doperations, des resultats que les premiers Tableaux n'ont

ex posts que sous un point de vue general, ou dans leurs rapports avec

les previsions des Budgets et l'execution des Lois de Finances.

Enfin, selon le voeudelaLoidu 27 Juin, 1819, on annexe au Compte

des Finances, dans une 4eme partie, la declaration generate de la Cour

des Comptes, presentant la comparaison des resultats gcneraux publics

pour l'Excrcice 1829 et l'Annee 1830, avec les Arrets rendus sur les

Comptes individuels de tous les preposes de l'administration des

Finances et les pieces justificatives produites a l'appui.

Cliacun des principaux Documens, dont se composent les 4 Sec-

lions du Compte de 1831, est precede de Notes explicatives qui en re-

sument les resultats et qui rappellent les dispositions legislatives ou

reglementaircs applicables a chaque inutiere speciale. Votre Majeste

approuvera sans doute que je me borne iei a faire mention des fails

generaux exposes dans ces developpemens, destines surtoul a faciliter

l'intelligeuce des Etats et a eclairerles investigations des Commissions

de Finances.
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Les recettes et les paiemens effectues pendant l'Annee 1831, par

l'Administration des Finances, pour tous les Services Publics et sur

tous les Exercices, presentent les rdsultats suivans :

Recettes.—Produits du Budget de I'Exercice 1830.

Francs. Francs.

Recettes Ordinaires 54,855,378

Recettes Extraordinairus 48-3,108

Recouvreinens sur les Prets au

Commerce 4,819,738

60,158,224

Produits du Budget de I'Exercice, 1831.

Recettes Ordinaires 862,717,354

30 centimes temporaires ajoutes a

la contribution fonciere ...... 42,572,206

Negociation de Rentes, 5 p. cent... 105,816,360

Emprunt national au pair 21,147,053

Alienation de bois de l'Etat 20,659,224

Retenues proportionnelles sur les

Traitemens et Remises 5,560,301

1,058,472,498

Ponds speciaux affected a des constructions de canaux

et travaux divers soumissionues 7,450,000

Total des Recettes Francs. 1,126,080,722

Paiemens.—Paiemens sur les Credits des Budgets.

Budget de I'Exercice 1830 138,880,277

Idem (complement des PrSls au

Commerce) 7,738,872

Budget de I'Exercice 1831 1,048,577,428

Budget de l'Excrcicel832(Services

urgens) 4,909,340

1,200,105,917

Paiemens sur les fonds speciaux, affectes a des con

structions de canaux et travaux divers soumis-

sionnes 9,531,513

Total des Paiemens Francs. 1,209,637,430

Les Recettes ayant ete de 1,126,080,722

Le Tresor a eu a subvenir, pendant l'Annee 1831,

a une insuffisance de recette de 83,556,708
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Le compte des operations de trdsorerie fait connaitre avec detail

les divers moyens de service a l'aide desquels il a £te pourvu si cette

iiisufiisance des pioduits de l'Annee 1831. II resulte de ce compte,

que les 83,556,708 francs ont ete couverts :

D'une part, avec des emprunts et autres ressources temporaires,

qui ont augmente la dette fiottante de 45,091,114

Francs.

Savoir: Bons Royaux 36,490,482

Traites et Mandats 2,224,030

Depdts et comptes courans 6,376,602

D'autre part, avec les recettes obtenues en attenua

tion de creances comprises dans l'actif de ('adminis

tration des finances, de 4,712,811

EtpourIesurplus.de ... 33,752,783

Par l'emploi d'une partie du fonds habituel de caisse

et de portefeuille chez tous les comptables des

finances, quietaitau lerJanviei-1831 de 138,238,587

et qui ne montait plus au ler Janvier

1832 qua 104,485,804

Diminution en 1831 33,752,783

Total de l'excedant de paiemens, aaquel il a fallu

subvenir par des ressources etrangeres aux Budgets... 83,556,703

La situation des Budgets se compose d'abord des reliquats des

Exercices clos (1829 et anterieurs), qui out laissiS, soit des insuffisances

de recettes auxquelles il n'a pas £te pourvu, soit des depenses a payer,

qui s'imputent sur les credits des Exercices courans, mais dont la dis

tinction est conservee dans la comptabilite jusqu'au terme de prescrip

tion fixd pour les creances non reclamees. Elle se complete par les

resullats des 2 Exercices courans (1830 et 1831), l'un qui a termine

sa penode et va etre soumis au reglement legislatif; l'autre, dont les

termes sont encore provisoires et ne pourront etre connus avec pre

cision qu'a la fin de l'Annee 1833.

Sous le regime anteYieur k l'Ordonnance du 14 Septembre, 1822,

lorsqu'aucune regie certaine ne limitait la duree des Exercices, et que

les Budgets etaient arretes, a des epoques indeterminees, d'apres de

simples apergus des Recettes et des Depenses restant a faire, le Compte

des Finances n'etait, en quelque sorte, qu'un Document isol6, sans re

lation intime avec les Tableaux annexes aux Lois de Reglement des

Budgets. Mais depuis que les Exercices ont un cours fixe et regulier,

depuis surtout qu'ils sont clos periodiquement, non sur des rcsultats

eveutuels, mais sur le chiffre rigoureux des recettes et des paiemens

constates dans tous les comptes de gestiou individuelle, et certifies
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fjar la Cour des Comptes, Je Compte General <les Finances, qui resume

a-la-fois ces Comptes individuels et ceux de tons les Ministres, est de-

veuu la base authentique et invariable surlaquelle repose le Reglement

des Exercices ant^rieurs. C'est ce Compte et ses nombreux develop-

pemens qui garantissent l'exactftude mateYielle de tous les resultats

soumis a I'examen des diamines et a la sanction legislative.

Voici, en resume, les resultats que presente le Compte de 1831, sur

la situation des Exercices regies ou non regies au ler Janvier, 1832 .

Arriere anterieur au ler Janvier, 1816. D'apres le dernier Compte

public, les Creances de cette nature qui restaient a payer au 31 De-

cembre, 1830, montaient a 3,112,494

Cette somme s'est augmentee par les liquidations

opeiees en 1831, de 65,218

Ensemble 3,177,712

Les Paiemens se sont eleves a 417,954

Le reste a payer, au ler Janvier, 1832, est aiusi de 2,759,758

Exercices clos (1829 et antdrieurs). Sur les Depenses non soldees

h la cl&tnre de chacun de ees anciens Budgets, le Tresor avait encore

;t payer au ler Janvier, 1S31 2,978,584

Les Paiemens effectues pendant I'Anuee 1831, ayant

6te de ." 1,922,144

La somme restant due se trouve reduile au ler Jan

vier 1832, a 1,056,440

Et, comme le reglement definitif ihi Budget de l'Ex

ercice 1827 {Lot dit 26Juiilet 1829) a constats, en outre,

une insuffisance de ressource de 32,016,283

Le decouvert du Tresor sur les Exercices 1829, et

anterieurs, est reellement de.. 33,072,723

Exercice 1830. D'apres le Compte definitif de l'Exercice 1830,

dont le reglement va etre propose" aux Chambres, les Recettes ordi-

naires-et extraordinaires ont ete de 1,035,956,251

Les Depenses payees, tant sur les services ordi-

naires de l'Exercice 1830, que sur les services extra

ordinaires autorises par les Lois des 8 Septembre et 1 7

Octobre 1830, et 5 Janvier, 1831, de 1,095,513,166

et les fonds departeuientaux a repor

ter avec leur affectation speciale a

l'Exercice 1832, de 4,160,197 1,099,673,363
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Excedant de dlpcnse qui est ajoute, dans la situation generate de

I'administration des Finances, aux avances dont le Tresor demeure

4 decouvert au ler Janvier, 1832 63,717,112

11 est de plus a remarquer que les depenses de I'Exercice, 1830,

restant a payer a lepoque de sa cloture, et qui devront etre iin-

putees sur les fonds des Exercices subsequens, ne s'dlevaient qua

1,629,794 francs.

J'ai fait rattacher au reglement definitif du Budget de I'Exercice

1830, plusieurs depenses precedemment inscrites cominc avances de

Tresorerie, raais pour lesquelle3 il devenait necessaire d'obtenir la

sanction legislative. Ces depenses sont:

Les fonds remis ou payes a divers, a lepoque des evdnemens de

Juillet 1830, aiusi que pour les voyages de Rambouillet et de Cher

bourg.

Le remboursement fait aux adjudicataires de I'emprunt d'Haiti ;

Et, cnGn, les prfits au commerce et a l'industrie, autorises par une

Loi sp6ciale du 17 Octobre, 1830.

Exercice 1831. L'apercu du reglement de 1831, ne peut encore

resulter que des droits constates en recette et en depense jusqu'au ler

Janvier, 1832. Les Documens recueillis sur cet Exercice font ressortir

les termes suivans :

Franct. Franc:

Recettes sur les produits ordinaires du

Budget 954,496,758

Ressources extraordinaircs comprenant les 30 cen

times temporaires sur la contribution fonciere, les re-

tcnues sur les traitemens, I'emprunt national au pair, la

negociation de rentes et le produit de l'alienation des

bois de l'Etat 356,741,846

1 ,3 1 1 ,238,604

Depenses ordinaires des services publics prcvus aux

Budgets 987,068,542

Depenses des services extraordinaires pour lesquels

des credits speciaux ont ete accordes aux Ministres par les

Lois des 15 et 21 Avril, 28 Septembre, 6 Novembre,

et 23 Decembre, 1831 238,568,800

— 1,225,637,342

Exceptant probable des Recettes Francs. 85,601,262

Toutefois, cet exceptant de recette, qui devra etre transports au

Budget de I'Exercice, 1832, ou la ressource en a ete prdvue pour

70,498,267 fr. ne sera disponible que lorsque le Tresor aura entiire-

ment realise les moyens extraordinaires attribu^s a I'Exercice, 1831 j
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et, au ler Janvier, 1832, il lui restait encore a recouvrer la somme tie

139,875,471 francs.

CesresultatsgendrauxdesBudgetsdesExercices, 1830, etantirieurs,

auxquels vienneut se reunir 10,625,994 francs d'arnJrages restant a

payer au ler Janvier, 1832, sur les fonds portes en recette, aux niemes

Budgets, pour l'lndemnite que la Loi du 27 Avril, 1825, a accordee

aux anciens proprietaires (Icposscdes, prdsentent dans leur ensemble,

tine insuffisance de 111,805,381

Laquellc s'accroit encore,

1° Des anciens deficits sur le service anteneur au

ler Avril 1814, et sur les cautionneinens rembourses a

des tilulaires des Departemens s£par£s de la France 73,687,701

2° De la creance sur l'Espagne dont la rentree ne

doit s'operer que successivement et a des echeances

eloigners , 53,878,188

En sorte qu'a l'ouverture de 1'Exercice 1832, le

Tresor setrouvaiten presence d'tin decouvert total de... 239,371,270

La Loi du 21 Avril dernier portant fixation du Budget

de 1'Exercice 1832, a affects a I'extinction de ce decou

vert, jusques a concurrence de 105,703,984 fr. leproduit

d'un emprunt en rentes a prelever sur celles qui ont etc

rachetees par la caisse d'amortissement 105,703,984

Lorsquc Ic Tresor aura realise cetle ressource, son

decouvert ne se composera plus que des depenses

arrierees des Budgets, de la creance sur l'Espagne etdu

deficit de 1'Exercice 1830. II ne s'elevera plus en

consequence, qua 133,667,286

La situation generale des Finances au ler Janvier 1832 t ermine la

serie des Documens gene>aux publics pour 1'Exercice 1831. Elleapour

Siemens et pour preuve les diverses operations retracees dans les Etats

qui la precedent. Voici comment ses resultats se rattachent, a-la-fois,

a la situation qui terminait le dernier compl; rendu et aux faits

nouveaux survenus en 183).

D'apres le Compte public pour 1'Annce 1830, le passif ou la dette

flottante de VAdministration des Finances etait, au ler Janvier 1831,

de 285,741,907

J'ai explique plus haut les operations qui ont accru,

en 1831, les emprunts temporaires du Tresor de 45,091,114

La dette flottante s'elevait en consequence, au ler

Janvier 1832,a 330,833,021
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Frtuui.

Elle dtait ainsi composee:

Bonsdu Tresor .'. 178,858,862

Traiteset Maudats a payer 17,437,524

Foiuls en compte courant 74,153,041

Fonds particuliers des comptables 47,901,633

Cautionnemens a rembourser 12,481,941

La dette flottanle du Tresor donne toujours la mesure exacte de

scs besoins, puisqu'elle s'eleve ou diminue journellement avec eux.

C'est ainsi que, dans la situation des Finances au Ier Janvier 1832,

on voit que la dette de 330,833,031 francs servait a couvrir les deficits,

avances et autres charges qui resultent des Comptes etablis a la memo

epoque, savoir :

Franct.

1° l*s anciens deficits sur 1814 et sur les cautionne

mens 73,687,701

2° La creance sur 1'Espagne 53,878,188

3° L'iiisuffisnnce des Budgets des Exercices 1827 et

1830, seule partie du deficit des Budgets anterieurs qui

fut realised et supported par la dette flottante au ler

Janvier 1832, savoir :

Exercice 1827 32,016,283

Exercice 1830 63,717,112

4° Les diverses creances a recouvrer, comprises dans

l'actifdu Tresor 9,686,897

5° Eufin les valeurs de caisse et de portefeuille qui

cxistaient chez les comptables des Finances, pour une

somme totale de 104,485,804

Tandis que les fonds disponsibles sur

les produits des Budgets ou des fonds

speciaux n'y entraietit que pour 6,638,964

En sorte que la dette flottante avail pourvu au

surplus de 97,846,840

Total des deficits, avances et reserves de caisse, egal

au montant de la dette flottante au ler Janvier

1832 330,833,021

Je terminerai I'expose que je viens d'avoir l'honneur de mettre

sous les yeux de Voire Majeste, par le resume' des principaux

resultals qui sont publics dans le Compte des Finances sur divers

services speciaux.

Les produils realises pendant l'Annee 1831 sur les revenus et les

creances a recouvrer provenant de 1'ancien domaine extraordinaire,

N
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rtuni au clomaine de I'Etat par la Loi du 15 Mai 1818, se sont eleves

d 789,768 Cranes. Cette soininc, augmented des fonds de nierae ori-

gine restaient disponsibles au ler Janvier 1832 (329,311 francs), a et6

employee par la caisse des depots et consignations, jusqu'd concurrence

de 1,094,084 francs a des rachats de rentes 5 p. 100, dont l'amortisse-

inent imoi&liat a eu lieu, en execution de la Loi du 26 Juillet 1821.

Le surplus recevra la memo destination en 1832.

l.es fonds speciaux attribuls, par cette derniere Loi, au pavement

des indeuiuites arrierees des aucieus donataires et pensionnaires depos-

sedes, presentaient au ler Janvier 1832, une reserve de2l4,306 francs,

dont l'emplui sera fait ulteiieurement.

Les Lois speciales des 13 et 15 Mai 1825 et 21 Mai 1826, out au-

torise la vente de divers immeubles appartenant a I'Etat, et en ont

affecte le produit d des depeuses de constructions dans divers Minis-

teres. Ces services speciaux ont, depuis, etc rattaches aux Budgets.

Les depenses sont terminees a l'exception des constructions d l'hotel

des postes, qui paraissent devoir s'achever pendant le cours de l'Annee

1832. Quant aux receltes, elles presentaient une ressource probable

de 5,021,890 francs, sur laquelle il reste encore a rlaliser la sornme de

1,601,638 francs, dont les Budgets ne pourrout proriter qu'a l'expira-

tion des delais assez longs qui out du etre accordes aux adjudicataires.

Sur les 30,000,000 de rentes alloues par la Loi du 27 Avril 1825

pour indemniser les anciens proprietairesdepossedes.ci... 30,000,000

La Loi du 5 Janvier 1831 a piononce l'annulation,

an profit de I'Etat, de la portion pr^sumee devoir servir

primitivement d la formation d'un fonds commun, ci

d deduire 3,000,000

II ne reste par consequent a inscrire, que 27,000,000

Les liquidations inscrites se sont elevees

de 1825 d 1830, d 23,620,167

pendant l'Annee 1831, d 988,171

24,608,338

Et au ler Janvier 1832, la somme de rentes non en

core employee, n'est plus que de 2,391,662

La Loi da 17 Octobre, 1830, a autorise le Gouverne-

raent a preter au commerce et a l'industric une somme

de 30,000,000. I) 'a pies le compte definitif de cette

operation, les prels ont 6te infeVieurs au credit legislatif

de 188,671 francs, et ne se sontele\6s qu'a 29,811,329

Les recouvremens obtenus par le Tresor jusqu'au

ler Janvier, 1832, sont de 6,939,077

Et le reste a recouvrer de Francs. 22,872,252

[1832—33.] 3 P
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Ce solde est represente pour 21,562,197 francs, par des obligations

et des valeurs de garanlie, qu'ont remises les negocians et manufac-

turiers, et qui se trouvent entre les mains, soit du caissier du Tresor

public, soit de l'agent judiciaire, et pour 1,310,056 francs, par la

creance du Tresor sur le comite d'escompte cree, pour le petit com

merce, par l'Ordonnauce de Votre Majeste, en date du 26 Octobre,

1830, et au quel il avait £te primitivement fait une avauce de 1,700,000

francs.

Ainsi que je l'ai exprime plus liaut, la defense des prets au com

merce, a etc rattachee au reglement definitif de l'Exercice 1S30, dont

larecettecomprend ^galement les r'emboursemens faits par les emprun-

teurs jusqu'au 31 Decembre dernier. Les rentrees ulteYieurcs pro-

fiteront aux Budgets des Exercices courans.

Le Gouvernement 6tait dans l'obligation de presenter, cette annee,

1'execution de la Loi sur les prfits au commerce, a l'examen des Cham-

bres. II lui reste le devoir de publier k chaque Session legislative le

compte special des mouvemens successifs de cette operation extraor

dinaire, dont je ne saurais encore apprecier le resultat final.

Differentes Lois, notamment celles des 5 Aout, 1821, et 14 Aout,

1822, ont accords au Gouvernement la faculty d'emprunter, h des

compagnies, les fonds necessaires pour subvenir a la depense de con

struction de plusieurs ponts ou canaux, et de travaux a executer dans

divers Ports.

Francs.

Les Eraprunts de cette origine sc sont cloves a 143,105,200

Us ont et£ realises par le Tresor jusqu'au ler Jan

vier dernier pour , 133,696,005

Et il lui reste par consequent a recevoir, aux epoques

reglees par les soumissions des compagnies adjudica-

taires 9,409,195

Les Depenses ordonnees et admises par les Ministres de l'lnterieur

et des Travaux Publics, sur ces fonds d'emprunts, ont absorbs jus-

q.i'au 31 Decembre, 1831, une somme de 132,721,218

La portion non encore employee est done de 10,383,982

Montant des Emprunts. . . . Francs 143,105,200

Le paiement des interets annuels de cette dette de l'Etat, et son

amortissement successif, sont ported a la charge des Budgets des Ex

ercices courans, et imputes sur les credits diverts a cet effet au Minis-

tie du Commerce et des Travaux Publics, qui en expose la situation

dans les Comptes publies par ses soins.
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J'iti fait annexer au Compte Gdndral lies Finances de 1'Annde

1831, le Tableau cles bois de l'Etat alidnes dont la publication est or-

donnee par l'Article 6 de la Loi du 25 Mars, 1831, qui a delegud cette

ressource extraordinaire aux Budgets des Exercices, 1831 et 1832.

II rdsulte de ce Tableau, accompagnd de Notes ou se trouvent ex-

pliquees, avec detail, les operations de I'adininistration des forfits, que

cette administration a deVignd pourl'alienatiou 275,915

Qu*ilaetd vendudepuisle 13 Avril, 1831,jusqu'au ler

Janvier, 1832 24,729

Et-qu'il resle ainsi.... Hectares. 251,180

panui lesquels des estimations et des ventes s'opereront sticcessivenient

et au fur et a mesure des adjudications, jusqua ce qu'on atteigne la

limite fixee par la Loi.

Froiic*.

Les bois vendus avaient tic estimes a 19,743,089

Les ventes ont produit 22,708,215

Ces bois donnaient a l'Etat un Reveuu de 830,166

Aujourd'hui, independamment du capital realise, le

Tresor eprouvera sur les frais d'administration, une dco-

nomiede 30,480

Et il bonifiera par l'lmpdt d'une somme annuelle de 66,878

En meme temps que les charges contributives des bois

alidnes, auront encore pour efTet d'accroitre les res-

sources particulieres destinees aux depenses des Departe-

mens et des Communes de 22,127

La suite de 1'operation de l'alidnation des bois de l'Etat deviendra

1'objet d'un uouveau Compte special, a publier avec les Documens rela-

tifs a l'Annde 1832.

La dette inscrite a eprouve, pendant la gestion de 1831, les mouve-

mens ci-apies resumes.

Rentes existant au ler Janvier, 1831 163,827,89*

Rentes inscriles pendant [Annie, 1831 :

Rentes denudes en paiement des Depenses de l'Ar-

riere anterieur au ler Janvier 1810 6,076

Rentes mises a la disposition du Gouverne-

inent par la Loi du 5 Janvier 1831, et pro-

venant de I'annulation d'une rente egale

prelevde sur le foods de l'indemnitd des

Emigres 3,000,000

Rentes ndgocides le 10 Avril, 1831, pour

subvenir aux besoins extraordiuaires du

Budget de TExercice 1831 7,142,858

• 3 P2
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Franct. Franc:

Rentes accordees par laLoi du 25 Mars 1831, pour la

conversion de l'Emprunt National au pair 500,000

10,648,934

Rentes annulees pendant tAnnee, 1831 :

Rentes rachetees par la caisse des dlpdts et

consignations avec lesfonds libres de l'an-

cien domaine extraordinaire (Lot du 26

Juillet, 1821) 79,640

Rentes provenant de I'ancienne Caisse du

Sceau des Titres 20,690

Extinction d'usufruit d'une rente qui appar-

tenait a l'Etat 209

Rente indument inscrite au profit d'une Com

mune 6

100,444

Rentes existant au ler Janvier, 1832 Francs 174,376,383

Les Rentes 3 pour cent, inscritesau ler Janvier 1831,

s'elevaient a ., 38,455,274

L'annulation prononc^e par la Loi du 5 Janvier,

1831, provenant du fonds commun de l'indemnite des

Emigres les a reduites de 3,000,000

II reste inscrit au ler Janvier, 1832 35,455,274

Les Rentes 4£ pour cent, n'ayant eprouve aucune

variation pendant 1' Annuo, 1831, sont demeurees in-

scrites pour la somine de 1,027,696

II en est de mCme des Rentes 4 pour cent dont les

arrerages annuels sont de Francs 3,125,210

La Caisse d'Amortissement a employe' pendant TAnnee, 1831, en

rachat de rentes dans les divers fonds, nne somme de 84,804,286 francs

provenant de sa dotation primitive, des arrerages des Rentes dont elle

est propria taire, et des suppllmens de dotation qui lui ont ete verses,

en execution des Lois des 19 Juin, 1828, et 25 Mars, 1831, pour l'a-

raortissement des nouvelles Rentes 4 pour cent., et des Rentes 5 pour

rent, negociees le 19 Avril, 1831.

x
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Ces rachats out eu lieu dans les proportions ci apres :

Interets Annuels. Capital Nominal. Cout des Rachats.

Franct. Franc: Francs.

Rentes 5 pour cent 3,156,807 63,136.140 56,530,523

3 pour cent 1,312,787 43,759,566 26,204,698

4£ pour cent 24,204 537,866 443,974

4 pour cent 87,093 2,177,325 1,625,091

4,580,891 109,610,897 84,804,286

Les Rentes Viageres, sur line on plusieurs tetes, ont &te augmentees

de 8,014 francs, pour retablissement au profit de Rentiers releves de la

dechlance qu'ils avaient encourue, rciluiK s de 343,078 francs pour

extinctions resultant de deces, et compensation faite des mutations

dans le nombre des tetes, elles s'elevent au lcr Janvier, 1832, a

6,544,325 francs.

Les Pensions de toute nature se sont accrues, par 1'eflet des nou-

velles Inscriptions, de 2,191,130 francs, et ont ete diminuees, pour

cause de deces et suppressions, de 3,054,180; elle.s s'elevent au ler

Janvier, 1832, a 57,465,2 1 7 francs.

Le mouvement de la Dette en Capitaux de Cautionnemens, a £te

pendant le cours de I'Annee, 183 1, en recette de 30,922,956 francs et,

en remboursement, de 37,652,206 francs. Cette nature de Dette dtait,

au ler Janvier, 1832, de 231,331,753 francs.

Les Debets et Crlances litigieuses dont le recouvrement est pour-

suivi par l'agence judiciaire du Tresor Public s'elevaient au commen

cement de I'Annee, 1831, a. 57,017,366

II se sont accrns pendant l'Anule, 1831, savoir :

Debets de Comptables, a recouvrer ou a t6-

gulariser.de 218,766

Prets au Commerce, de 1,559,556

Debiteurs diyers des> Ministeres, de 464,956

2,243.278

Ensemble Francs 59,260,644

lis ont ete attends de 1,715,926 francs, savoir :

Versemens efTectues dans les Caisses du Tre

sor Public 1,062,212

Reductions resultant d'Arrets de la Cour

des Comptes et declarations de caducite 653,714

1,715,920
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Fraud. Franet.

Et se trouvent portes, au ler Janvier, 1632, savoir:

Debets de Comptabies des Finances, a. .. . 11,914,814

PrGts a divers Negocians anterieurs a 1818, a 1,778,670

Prets auCommerce(Lo«'rful 7 Octobre 1 830) a 1 ,51 1 ,406

Debiteurs divers des Minisleres, a 42,339,828

57,544,718

Ces Debets et Creances, qui ne sont compris dans Tactif de l'Ad-

miuislration des Finances que pour la so mine de 1,011,769 francs, for-

inant seule deficit sur les Recettes constalees au profit des Budgets, se

divisent, ainsi qu'il suit, d'aprfes les appreciations de l'ageuce judici-

aire du Tresor public :

Creances bonnes 2,925,8-21

Creances douteuses 8,975,378

Creances mauvaises 45,643,519

57,544,718

Je supplie Votre Majeste d'ordonner que le Coinpte General des

Finances, dont je viens d'avoir l'iionneur de lui pic -ruler tine rapide

analyse, sera distribue aux Charabres, a I'ouverture de la prochnine

Session, avec les Comptes des Ministres et le Projet de Loi pour le

reglement definitif de l'Exercice, 1830.

Je suis avec le plus profond respect, &c.

Le Ministre Secretaire dEtal des Finances,

LOUIS.

COMPTE GENERALde VAdministration des Finances de la

France, rendu pour VAnnie 1832, par le Ministre Secre

taire d'Etat des Finances.—Mars, 1833.

Rapport au Rot.

Sire, Mars, 1833.

J'ai 1'honneur de mettre sous les yeux de Votre Majeste le

Compte General de 1'Ad ministration des Finances pour l'Annee 1832,

etabli dans les formes prcscrites par les Ordonnances des 10 De-

cembre 1823 et ler Septerabre 1827, et renfermant les divers Docu

ments et Comptes particuliers dont la publication annuel I c a £te

prescrite par les Lois des 25 Mars, 1817, et 15 Mai, 1818.

Ce Compte est divise eu 3 parties :

La premiere comprend la seriedes Tableaux Generaux qui retracent

les mouvements annuels et la situation, au commencement eta la fin

de l'annee, de tous les services financiers de IE tat, savoir: 1'etat
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complet iles operations de l'annee 1832, les Comptes distincts desre-

venus, des depenses et du service de trcsorerie, la situation des

Budgets et le bilan de 1 'administration des Finances nu ler Janvier,

1833.

Les Comptes de clivers services speciaux ou temporaires, dont

('administration des Finances doit egulement puhlier les mouve-

menls annuels, forment la 2eme partie de son Compte General.

Tels sont les Comptes de l'arriere, des Exercices clos, de 1'aucien do-

maine extraordinaire, de divers produits speciaux, de 1 imlemnite

des emigres, des prets au commerce, des emprunts legislates, de I'ali-

euation des bois de 1'Etat, de la dette inscrite, et des debets ou enh

ances litigieuses du Tresor public.

La 3ifcme partie presente les decekppements par localites, ct

le detail par nature cfoperations, des resultats que les premiers Ta

bleaux n'ont exposes que sous un point de vue general ou dans

leurs rapports avec les evaluations des Budgets et l'execution des

Lois de Finances.

Chncun des principaux Documents, dont se composent les 3

Sections du Compte de 1832, est prec£d£ de Notes explicatives qui

eu resument les resultats et qui rnppellent les dispositions legis

latives ou reglementaires applicables a cliaque inaliere speciale. Ces

developpernents sont destines surtout a. faciliter l'intelligence des

etats et a eclaiier les investigations des commissions de Finances.

Le Compte des Finances re<;oit cliaque annee des ameliorations

qui vieunent ajouter a 1'intlret que presente cet important Docu

ment pour l'histoire de nos Finances, depuis letablissement du

Gouvernemcnt representalif. Le tableau general des emprunts suc-

cessil's qui ont eu lieu en rentes pour completer les ressources des

Budgets n'avait pas encore etc public ; il est annexe au Compte de

1832, qui contient aussi, pour la premiere fois, le developpement des

emprunts speciaux, contractus en vertu des Lois de 1821 et 1822,

pour la construction de pouts et de canaux soumissionnes par di

verse* Compagnies. La situation de la dette de l'Etaten rentes 5 p.

cent, est accompagnce de nouveaux details qui font connaitre les

causes et les mouvements de cette dette depuis la Loi de consolidation

du 24 Frimaire an VI. Les elements de contrdles publics a I'appui

du reglement de l'Exercice clos ont ete etendus de inauiere a fortifier

encore la preuve de son exactitude. Plusieurs autres ameliorations

secondaires se font egalement remarquer dans les differentes parties

du Compte de 1832. Enfin, cc Compte presente I 'expose' des mouve

ments de 1'exploitation des salines et mines de sel de l'Est, depuis

1826, jusqu'a 1832, conform^ment a l'Ordonnance Royaledu 16 Oc-

tobre, 1832, qui a place sous la juridiction de la Cour des Comptes

la comptabilite, en matieres et en deniers, de la Compagnie adjudi

cature de cette exploitation.
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On n'a pas continue de raltacber au Compte c!es Finances la De

claration generate de conformite rendue par la Cour des Comptes

pour les faits de l'Annee 1831 et de 1'Exercice 1830. La Loi du 21

Avril, 1832, ayant present la publication du Rapport Annuel de cette

Cour, la Declaration generate devait desormais s'y trouver aonexee,

afin de completer l'exposu des travaux de la Cour des Comptes, dont

la distribution aux Cbarabres est ordonn6e par 1' Article 20 de la Loi

du 27 Juin, 1819.

Je vais maiutenant sournettre a Votre Majesle l'exposedes resultats

generaux qua recueillis rAdminislration des Finances pour l'Annee

qui vient de se terminer.

Les recettes et les payements effectual en 1832, pour tous les ser

vices publics et sur tous les Exercices, se resument ainsi qu'il suit :

Recetles.—Produits du Budget de fExerctee 1831.

Francs. Francs.

Recettes Ordinuires 86,927,511

< 30 centimes temporaires ajoutes a la

contribution fonciere 3,870,384

Retenues proportionnelles sur les trai-

tements et remises 925,036

Alienation de bois de l'Etat 2,043,990

Eraprunt national au pair 275,347

Negotiation de Rentes, 5 pour cent.,

Emprunt de 120,000,000 negocie

le 19 Avril, 1831 7,917,840

Emprunt de 150,000,000 negocie

le8Aout 1832 62,293,138

164,253,246

Produits du Budget de tExercice 1832.

Recettes Ordinaires 923,843,361

Alienation de bois de l'Etat 33,811,910

Retenues proportionnelles sur traite-

ments et remises 3,274,221

960,929,492

Produits du Budget de VExercice 1833.

Recettes faites par anticipation 395,811

Fonds sp£ciaux affectes a des constructions de

canaux et travaux divers soumissionnes 5,455,000

Total des Recettes Francs.A, 13 1,033,549
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Payements.—Payements sur les Credits des Budgets.

Francs. Francs.

Budget de I'Exercice 1831 157,470,456

Budget de I'Exercice 1832 1,013,808,891

Budget de I'Exercice 1833 (Services

urgents) 3,582,499

1,174,861,840

Payements sur les fonds speciaux affectes a des con

structions de canaux et travaux divers soumissionnes ... 6,898,1 12

Total des Payements Francs. 1,181,759,958

Les Recettes ayant ete de 1,131,033,549

Le Tresor a eu a subvenir, pendant l'Aunee, 1832, k

une insuffisance de recette de 50,726,409

Le Compte des operations de tresorerie fait connaitre avec detail

les divers moyens de service a l'aide desquels il a ete pourvu .1 cette

insuffisance des produits de l'Aunee, 1832. II resulte de ce Compte

que les 50,726,409 fr. ont ete converts:

D'une paA, avec des emprunts et autres ressources temporaires,

qui ont augmente la dette flottaute de 39,671,941

Savoir: Bons Royaux et traites sur

divers 3,865,269

Depots et comptes courants 35,806,672

39,671,941

D'autre part, avec les recedes obtenues en attenua

tion de creances comprises dans I'actif de I'administra-

tiou des Fiuances, de 3,953,028

Et pour le surplus, de 7,101,440

Par l'emploi d'une partie du fonds habituel de caissc et

de portefeuille chez tous les comptables des Finances,

qui etait, au ler Janvier, 1832, de 104,485,804

et qui ne montait plus au ler Janvier,

1833, qu'a 97,384,364

Diminution en 1832 7,101,440

Total de I'exccilant de payements auquel il a fallu

subvenir par des ressources etrangeres aux Budgets ... 50,726,409

La situation des Budgets se compose d'abord des reliquats des

Exercices clos (1830 et anterieurs), qui ont laisse, soil des insuffisances

de recettes auxquelles il n'a pas etc pourvu, soit des dispenses ;i payer,

qui s'imputent sur les credits des Exercices courants, mais dont la
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distinction est conserved clans la comptabilite jusqu'au urine tie pre

scription fixe pour les enhances non r£clamees., Kile se complete par

les resultats des 2 Exercices courants (1831 et 1832), l'un qui a

termine sa periode et va etre soumis au reglement Legislatif ; 1'autre,

dont les termes sont encore provisoires et ne pourront etre connus avec

precision qu'a la fin de l'Anuee, 1833.

Sous le regime anteYieur a 1'Ordonnance du 14 Septembre, 1822,

lorsqu'aucune regie certaine ne limitait la duiee des Exercices, et que

les Budgets etaient arretes, a des epoques indetermine.es, d'apres de

simples apercus des recettes et des depenses restant a faire, le Compte

des Finances n'etait, en quelquesorte, qu'un Document isole, sans re

lation iutime avec les tableaux annexes aux Lois de reglement des

Budgets; rnais depuis que les Exercices ont un cours fixe et regulier,

depuis surtout qu'ils sont clos penodiquement, non sur des resultats

eventuels, mais sur le chiffre rigoureux des recettes et des pavements

constates dans tous les Comptes de gestion individuelle, et certifies par

la Cour des Comptes, le Compte General des Finances, qui resume

a-la-fois ces Comptes individuels et ceux de tous les Ministres, est

devenu la base authentique et invariable sur laquelle repose le regle

ment des Exercices anterieurs. C'est ce Compte et.ses nombreux

<leveloppements qui garantissent l'exactitude mateVielle de tous les

resultats soumis a 1'exameii des Chambres et a la sanction Legislative.

Voici, en resume^ les resultats que presente le Compte de 1832, sur

la situation des Exercices regies ou non reglds au ler Janvier, 1833 :

Arriere anterieur au ler Janvier, 1816. D'apres le dernier

Compte publie, les creances de cette nature qui restaient a payer au

31 Ddcembre, 1831, montaient a 2,759,758

Cette somme s'est augmentee, par les liquidations operees en

1832, de 860,624

Ensemble Francs 3,620,382

Les payemenls se sont eleves a 1,371,624

Le reste a payer, au ler Janvier, 1833, est aiusi de 2,248,758

Exercices clos (1830 et anterieurs). Sur les depenses non solders a

la cloture de chacun de ces anciens Budgets, le Tiesor avait encore a

payer, au ler Janvier, 1832 , , 3,705,583

Les payements effectues pendant l'Annee 1832, ayant

ete de ; 2,393,985

La somme restant due se trouve r6duite, au ler

Janvier, 1833, a Francs. 1,311,598

Et, comme les reglements definitifs desBudgetsdes

Exercices 1827 et 1830 ont constate, en outre, une in-

suffisance de ressources,

-.
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Sur l'Exercice 1827, de..i 32,016,283

Sur l'Exercice 1830, de 63,346,061

InsufRsance a laquelle il faut encore ajouter le muntant des distri

butions d'argent faites aus troupes en Juillet, 1830, et dont la depense

n'apas i\.6 allouee dansle reglement de l'Exercice, ci... 371,051

Le decouvert du Trevor sur les Exercices 1830 et anteVieurs est

reellement de 97,014,993

Exercice 1831. D'apres le Compte deBnitif de l'Exercice 1831,

dont le reglement vafetre soumis aux Chambres, les recelles ordinaires

et extraordinaires ont ite de 1,305,550,970

Les depenses payees, tant sur les services ordinaircs de l'Exercice

1831, que sur les services extraordinaires autorises par diverses

Lois, de ; 1,214,610,975

Excedant de recette Francs. 90,939,995

Sur cet excedant de recette il y a lieu d'imputer 4,700,000 fr. pour

couvrir le Trtfsor de la portion prlsumee irrecouvrable du deficit

Kesner; le surplus est a transporter au Budget ;le l'Exercice 1832,

confonnement aux dispositions de la Loi du 21 Aviil, 1832.

Les depenses de l'Exercice 1831 re&tant a payer a I'epoque de sa

cloture, et qui devront etre impulses sur les (ouds des Exercices sub-

s£quents, ne s'elevaient qu'a 1,457,851 francs.

Exercice 1832. L'apergu du reglement de 1832 ne peut encore

resulter que des droits constates en recette et en depense jusqu'au

ler Janvier, 1833. Les Documents recueillis sur cet Exercice font

ressortir les termes suivants :

Recettes sur les produits ordinaires du Budget 986,125,590

Kessources extraordinaires, comprenant les retenues sur les traile-

raents, la portion disponible de l'emprunt de 150,000,000 negoci6 le

8 Aout, 1832, le produit de I'alienation des bois de l'Etat, et lexcedant

de recette du Budget de l'Exercice 1831 169,214,216

Ensemble... Francs 1,155,339,806

Defenses ordinaires des services pub

lics prlvus aux Budgets 992,584,292

Depenses des services extraordinaires

pour lesquels des credits speciaux ont etc

ouverts aux Ministres 198,163,934 1,190,748,226

Excedant probable de depense, non compris les

4,700,000 fr. a prelever, pour le debet Kesner, sur les

fouds reportes de 1831 Francs. 35,408,420

Jusqu'a ce que des ressources extraordinaires soient accordees au
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Gouvernement pour le remboursement de cet i-xeedant de depense, il

doit etre ajoute, dans la situation generale de l'administration des

Finances, aux autres avances dont le Ti t'sor demeure a decouvert.

Ces resultats gen£raux des Budgets des Exercices 1832 et anie-

rieurs, auxquels viennent se reunir 4,940,928 fr. d'arrerages restant a

payer au ler Janvier, 1833, sur les funds portes en recette, aux monies

Budgets, pour 1'indemnite que la Loi du 27 Avril, 1825, a accordee

aux anciens proprietaires depossedes, picsentent dans leur ensemble

une insuffisance de 141,100,950

Laquelle s'accroit encore,

1° Des anciens deficits sur le service anterieur au ler Avril, 1814,

et sur les cautionnemenls rem bourses d des titulaires des Departe-

inentsKeparcs de la France 73,688,035

2° De la creance sur l'Espagne, dont la rentr6e ne doit s'opdrer

que successivement et a des echeances eloigners 52,141,609

3° De la portion presumed irrecouvrable du debet de l'Ex-caissier

central du Trdsor 4,700,000

En sorte qua l'ouverture de l'Exercice 1833, le Trevor se trou-

vait en presence d'un decouvert total de '. 271,630,594

La Loi du 21 Avril dernier, portant fixation du Budget de l'Exercice

1832, a affecte' a l'extinction de ce decouvert, jusqu'd concurrence de

105,703,984 fr., le produit d'un emprunt en rentes a prelever sur celles

qui ont ete rachetees par la Caissed'Amortissement. Apres la reali

sation decette ressource, le decouvert ne secomposera plus que des ex

penses arrier^es des Budgets, de la creance sur l'Espagne et du deficit

de l'Exercice 1830. II ne s'elevera plus, en consequence, qua

165,926,613 Francs.

La situation generate des Finances au ler Janvier, 1833, tannine la

serie des Documents generaux publics pour 1'Annee 1832. Elle a pour

elements et pour preuve les diverses operations retracees dans les £tats

qui la precedent. Voici comment ses resultats se rattachent, a-!a-

fois, d la situation qui terminait le dernier Compte rendu et aux faits

nouveaux survenus en 1832.

D'apres le Compte public pour 1'Annee 1831, le passif ou la dette

flottante de l'administration des Finances £tait, au ler Janvier, 1832,

de 330,833,021

J'ai explique plus haut les operations qui ont accru, en 1832, les

emprunts temporaires du Tresor de 39,671,941

La dette flottante s'elevait en consequence, au ler Janvier,

1833, a Francs 370,504,962
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Francs. Franc:

Elle etait ainsi composee :

Bons du Tresor 177,945,844

Traites et mandats a payer 22,215,812

Fondes en compte cnurant 92,162,228

Fonds particuliersdescomptables 67,242,140

Cautionnements a rembourser ... 10,938,938

370,504,962

I.a dette flottante du Tresor donoe toujours la mesure exacte de

ses besoins, puisqu'elle s'elfeve ou diminue journellement avec eux.

C'est ainsi que, dans la situation des Finances au ler Janvier, 1833, on

voit que la dette de 370,504,962 Tr. servait a couvrir les deficits,

avances et autres charges qui rlsultent des Comptes etablis a la mfime

epoque, savoir :

1° Les anciens deficits sur 1814, et sur les caution

nements 73,688,035

2° La creance sur l'Espagne 02,141,609

3° L'insufiisauce des Budgets des Exercices 1827, et

1830, seule partie du deficit des Budgets anterieurs qui

fut realis^e et supportee par la dette flottante au ler

Janvier, 1832, savoir:

Exercice, 1827 32,016,283

Exercice, 1830 63,346,061

95,362,544

95,362,344

4° Les distributions d'argent faites aux troupes pen

dant les journees de Juillet, 1830, et qui n'ont pas ete

allouees en depense au Budget de lExercice, 1830 ...... 371,051

5" La portion presuraee irrecouvrable du debet de

l'Ex-caissier du Tresor 4,700,000

6° Les di verses cr^ancesa recouvrer, comprises dans

l'actif du Tresor 9,035,928

7° Le solde a realiser au ler Janvier, 1833, sur le

produit de l'emprunt en rentes fait le 8 Aout 1832 87,706,863

8° Enfin les valeurs de caisse et de portefeuille qui

existaient chez les comptables des Finances, pour une

somme totale de 97,384,364

Tandis que les fonds disponibles sur

les produits des Budgets ou des fonds

speciaux n'y entrrt ient que pour 49,885,232

En sorte que la dette flottante avait

pourvu au surplu de 47,499,132

Total des deficits, avances et reserves de Caisse, egal

au montant de la dette flottaute au ler Janvier, 1832... 370,504,962
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Je terminerai I 'expose que je viens d'avoir l'honneur de meltrc sous

les yeux de Votre Majeste, par le resume des principaux resultats qui

soat publics dans le Compte des Finances sur divers services speciaux.

Les produits realises pendant l'Annee, 1832, sur les revenus et les

creances a recouvrer provenant de I'ancien domaine extraordinaire,

reuni au domaine de l'Etat par la Loi du 15 Mai, 1818, se sont eleves

a 738,207 francs. Cette snmme, augmentee des funds de meme

origine qui restaient disponibles au ler Janvier, 1832, (24,995 francs,)

a etc employee par la caisse des depots et consignations, jusqu'a

concurrence de 738,299 francs a des racbats de Rentes 5 p. 100, dont

1'annulation immediate a eu lieu, en execution de la I.oi du 26 Juillet,

1821. Le surplus recevra la meme destination en 1833.

Les funds speciaux altribues, par cette derniere Loi, au pavement

des indemnitee amerces des auciens donataires ct pensionnaires

depossedes, presentaient, au ler Janvier, 1833, line reserve de 203,175

francs, dont l'emploi sera fait ulterieurement.

Le capital des immeubles qui restaient a alieuer a la meme epoque

ilah de 1,122,000 francs.

Les Lois speciales des 13 et 15 Mai, 1825, et 21 Mai, 1826, ont

autoris6 la vente de divers immeubles appurtenant a l'Etat, et en ont

afFecte le pioduit a des depenses de constructions dans divers Minis-

teres. Ces services speciaux ont, depuis, ele rattaches aux Budgets.

Les depenses sont terminees a ['exception des constructions a I'hdtel

des postes, qui paraissent devoir s'acbever pendant le cours de l'annee

1833. Quant aux recettes, elles presentaient une ressource probabl;

de 4,979,000 francs, sur laquelle il reste encore a r£nliser la snmme

de 993,000 francs, dont les Budgets ne pourront profiler qua 1'expira-

tion des delais assez longs qui ont du fitre accorded aux adjudicataires.

Sur les 30,000,000 de rentes alloues par la Loi du 27 Avril, 1825,

pour indemniser les anciens proprietaiies depossddes, ci. 30,000,000

La Loi du 5 Janvier, 1831, et le Budget de l'Ex-

ercice, 1833, out prouonce 1'annulation, au profit de

l'Etat, de la portion presumee devoir servir primitive-

ment a la formation d'un fonds commun, ci adeduire... 3,900,000

11 ne resterait par consequent a inscrire que 26,100,000

■Les liquidations inscrites se sont ^levdes

de 1825 a 1831, a 24,608,338

Pendant 1'Annee 1832, a 512,625

25,120,963
i

Et au ler Janvier 1833, la somme de rentes non en

core employee n'est plusqucde Francs. 979,037

La Loi du 17 Octobre, 1830, a autorise le G'ouveriietnent a prfiter

■\
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au commerce et a l'industrie une somme de 30,000,000. D'apres le

Compte definitif de cette/)peration, qui a ete rattachee au reglemeut

du Budget de l'Exercice 1830, et qui se trouve ainsi reglee legisla-

tivement, les prels ont ete inferieurs au credit legislatif de 188,671

francs, et ne se sont Aleves qu'a 29,811,329

Les recouvrements obteuus par le Tresor jusqu'au

ler Janvier 1833, sont de 10,290,846

Etlereste a recouvrer, de Francs 19,520,483

Ce solde, augments de 914,622 francs, montant des interets deja

ajout^s au capital des prCts, ensemble 20,435,105 francs, est represente

pour 19,674,340 francs, par des obligations et des valeurs de garantie,

qu'ont remises, les negociants et manufacturiers, et qui se trouvent

entre les mains, soit du caissier du Tresor Public, soit de 1'agent judi-

ciaire; et, pour 760,965 francs, par la creance du Trevor sur le

comite d'escompte cree, pour le petit commerce, par l'Ordonnance de

votre Majesle, en date du 26 Octobre 1830, et auquel il avait ete pii-

mitivement fait une avance de 1,700,000 francs.

Les 10,290,846 francs, ont e'te ported en recette au Budget de

l'Exercice 1830 pour 6,939,077 francs, et a l'Exercice 1832 pour

3,351,769 francs. Les rentrees ulterieures profiteront aux Budgets

des Exercices courants.

Differentes Lois, notamment celles des 5 Aout 1821 et 14 Aout

1822, ont accorde au Gouvernement la faculte d'emprunter, a des

compagnies, les fouds nlcessaires pour subvenir a la depense de con

struction de plusieurs ponts on canaux, et de travaux a executer dans

divers ports.

Les empruuts de cette origine se sont Aleves a 142,430,200

lis ont £te realises par le Tresor jusqu'au ler Janvier

dernier, pour 139,730,159

Et il lui reste par consequent a recevoir, aux epoques

reglees par les soumissions des compagnies adjudica-

taires 2,700,041

Les depenses ordonnees et admises par les Ministres de 1'InteVieur

et des Travaux Publics, sur ces fonds d'Emprunts, ont absorb^

jusqu'au 31 Decembre 1832, une somme de 139,394,950

La portion non encore employee est done de ,. 3,035,250

Montant des Emprunts Francs 142,430,200

Le payement des interets annuels de cette dette de 1'Etat, et son

amortissement successif, sont portes a la charge des Budgets des Exer
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cices courants. Cette depense avait ete jusqu'a present imputee sur les

credits ouverts au Ministre du Commerce et des Travaux Publics, qui en

exposait la situation dans les Comptes publics par ses soins. Desormais

elle sera ordonnancee sur le Budget du Ministere des Finances, et com

prise dans ses Comptes.

Le remboursement de la dette arrieree anterieure au ler Janvier,

1816, les Invasions de 1814 et de 1815, la Guerre d'Espagne en 1823,

les affaires du Levant en 1828 et 1829, et enfin, les depenses extraordi-

naires de plusieurs Budgets, notamment ceux des Exercices 1831 et

1832, ont necessite, de la part du Gouvernement, depuis le ler Avril,

1814, des emprunts successifs en rentes, dont le Compte des Finances

presente le tableau complet, arrete au ler Janvier, 1833.

Franci.

On y voit qu'il a ete ainsi negocie des rentes 5 pour cent,

pour unc somme de 118,196,437 francs, qui a produit au

Tresor un capital de 1,726,623,934

Et des rentes 4 pour cent, pour 3,134,950 francs, dont

le produit a ete de 80,000,005

Total Francs 1,806,623,939

Mais d'une part, il est necessaire d'ajouter a ce resul-

tat le montant de l'Emprunt National souscrit au pair, en

echange d'obligations du Tresor que les preteurs ont la

faculte de convertir en rentes 5 pour cent., ci 21,422,400

Ensemble Francs 1,828,046,339

Et, d'autre part, on doit en deduire le capital de

2,929,000 francs de rentes 5 pour cent., que le Tresor

avait achetecs sur la place en 1818, et dont il a du rem-

placer la valuer dans ses caisses 40,579,604

Reste representant les Emprunts en rentes qui ont

forme ressource extraordinaire pour le Tresor, savoir:

Rentes provenant de 1'ancienne caisse d'amortisse-

ment, alienees pendant les cent jours .... 43,787,235

Rentes crees en accroissement de la

dette de l'Etat. 1,743,679,500

1,787,466,735

Cette ressource a recu l'affectation suivante :

Payement des Creances Algeriennes 7,000,000

Remboursement des reconnaissances de liquidation

emiscs en payement du service de Tarra-re anterieur au

ler Janvier, 1 814, ci 350,000,000
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Franci.

Complements de ressources attributes aux Budgets

•des Exercices 1815 a 1832, pour les causes ci-apres:

Invasions de 1 8 1 4 et 1 8 1 5, et Depenses Francs.

des cent jours . . 975,063,335

Guerre d'Espagne et affaires du Levant 163,980,986

Besoins extraordinaires de 1831 et 1832 291,422,414

1,430,446,735

Ensemble Francs 1,787,466,735

Si Ton veut connaitre Importance reelle des moyens extraordinaires

que le Tresor s'est procures pour subvenir aux Depenses de toutes

natures, mises a la charge des Budgets depuis l'epoque de letablissement

du Gouvernement Representatif, il est necessaire d'aj outer aux emprunts

ci-dessus ceux qui ont ete faits a differentes compagnies pour la con

struction de ponts et de canaux, et pour divers travaux soumissionnes

par elles. Les emprunts de cette derniere origine se sont eleves, ainsi

que je viens de l'enoncer, a 142,430,200 fr. ; et, reunis aux emprunts en

rentes, ils forment une ressource total e de 1,929,896,935 francs.

Le Compte General des Finances continue de publier le Tableau

des Bois de l'Etat alienes, dont la publication a ete ordonnce par

i'Article 6 de la Loi du 25 Mars 1831, qui a delegue cette ressource

extraordinaire aux Budgets des Exercices 1831 et suivants.

II resulte de ce Tableau, accompagne de notes ou se trouvent ex-

pliquees, avec detail, les operations de l'administration des Forets, que

«ette administration a designe pour l'alienation 278,336

Qu'il a ete vendu depuis le 13 Avril 1831 jusqu'au ler

Janvier 1832 24,729

Pendant l'Annee 1832 42,703

67,432

Et qu'il reste ainsi Hectares 210,904

■parmi lesquels des estimations et des ventes s'opereront successivement,

et au fur et a mesure des adjudications, jusqu'a ce qu'on atteigne la limite

£xee par la Loi. Franct.

Les bois vendus avaient ete estimes 1 54,631,197

Les ventes ont produit :—

En 1831 22,703,215

En 1832 35,376,385

58,079,600

Ces bois donnaient a l'Etat un revenu de 1,961,187

Aujourd'hui, independamment du capital realise, le Tresor eprouvera

surles frais d'administration une economie de 85,619

et il bonifiera par l'impflt d'une somme annuelle de 157,580

En meme temps que les charges contributives des bois alienes auront

£1832—33.] 3*Q
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encore pour effet d'accroitre proportionnellement les ressources particu-

lieres desiinees aux depenses des Departements et des Communes.

Le prix moyen des ventes, par hectare, a ete en 1831 de 919 francs ;

en 1832 de 828 francs, et pour les 2 annces de 870 francs.

Les recettes et les depenses locales auxquelles donne lieu Poccupation

de la Regence d'Alger, sont comprises parmi les ressources et les besoins

du Budget General de l'Etat ; les recettes forment un chapitre special des

produits divers ; les depenses sont reparties entre les divers Ministeres

auxquels l'ordonnancement en a ete attribue. Mais, pour qu'on puisse

apprecier la nature et Pimportanee de ces operations, j'ai cru devoir en

presenter le developpement, par exercice, dans des Tableaux particuliers

inserts au Compte de 1'Administration des Finances de l'Annee 1832.

L'Exercice 1831 comprend, en recette, la somme de 788,697 francs,

et en depense, celle de 709,833 francs.

En 1832, les recettes locales d' Alger se sont elevees a 1,641,702

francs.

Les depenses payees sur cet Exercice au ler Janvier 1833, sont

de 844,140 francs; elles se completeront pendant le cours de l'Annee

1833.

La dette inscrite a eprouve, pendant la gestion de 1 832, les mouve-

ments ci-apres resumes :

Les rentes 5 pour cent., qui existaientau ler Janvier 1 832, s'elevaient

a 174,376,383 francs, savoir:

Franct.

Rentes formant la dette de PEtat, au lcrAvril 1814... 63,307,637

Accroissements de la dette, du ler Avril 1814, au ler

Janvier 1832, lesquels ont eu pour principales causes le

remboursement aux Communes du prix de leurs biens

' vendus, le payement de l'arriere, les creances etrangeres

liquidecs en execution des Conventions Diplomatiques de

1815 et 1818, les subventions de guerre imposees a la

France par les Traites de 1814 et 1815, et, enfin, les

depenses extraordinaires des Budgets de l'Etat, ci 146,347,116

Francs. 209,654,753

Decroissements du ler Avril, 1814, au ler Janvier,

1 832, soit par suite de la conversion des Rentes 5 pour

cent, en Rentes a 3 et 4| pour cent., soit pour annulation

des Rentes rachetees avec les fonds libres de l'ancien

domaine extraordinaire, et de Rentes appartenant a divers

etablissements publics, ou pour divers autres motifs 35,278,370

Reste pour le montant des Rentes existant au ler

Janvier, 1832 174,376,383

Pendant l'Annee 1832, les Rentes inscrites ont ete de

7,618,094, savoir:
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Francl. Francs.

Rente necessaire pour produire au Tresor le capital d'uii

emprunt de 150,000,000, lequel a ete negocie le 8

Aout, 1832 7,614,213

Rentes remises en payemcnt du service de l'arriere an-

terieur au ler Janvier, 1810 3,772

Rctablissement d'une rente dont I'Etat avait la jouis-

sance temporaire 109

7,618,094

Et les Rentes annulees de 3,097,975 francs, savoir:

Rentes rachetees par la caisse des depdts et consigna

tions avec les fonds libres de l'ancien domaine extra

ordinaire 37,879

Rentes dont l'usufruit appartenait a I'Etat. 104

Rentes provenant de la dotation des invalides de la

guerre et des successions non reclamees desdits inva

lides 59,992

Rentes formant le fonds commune de l'indemnite des

emigres, demeure sans application 3,000,000

3,097,975

Les Rentes existant au ler Janvier, 1833, s'elevent,

en consequence, a 178,896,502

Les Rentes3pour cent, inscritesau ler Janvier 1832, pour 35,455,274

francs, avaient deja subi, a cette epoque, l'annulation de 3,000,000, pre-

scrite par la Loi du 5 Janvier, 1831, et provenant du fonds commun de

l'indemnite des emigres.

Elles s'eievent encore a une somme pareille,.au ler

Janvier, 1833, ci 35,455,274

Mais le Projet de Budget de l'Exercice, 1833, a pro

pose sur les Rentes affect cos a l'indemnite des emigres

une nouvelle annulation de 900,000

Les inscriptions de Rentes 3 pour cent, se trouveront

en consequence reduites a , 34,555,274

Les Rentes 4£ pour cent., n'ayant eprouve aucune va

riation pendant l'Annee, 1832, sont demeurees inscrites

pour la somme de 1,027,696

H en est de mfime des Rentes 4 pour cent, dont les ar-

reYages annuels sont de - 3,125,210

La caisse d'amortissement a employe pendant l'Annee 1832, en rachat

de rentes dans les divers fonds, une somme de 89,512,752 francs, prove

nant de sa dotation primitive, des arrerages des rentes dont elle est pro

3Q2
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prietaire, et des supplements de dotation qui lui ont ete verses en execu

tion des Lois des 19 Juin, 1828, 25 Mars, 1831, et 21 Avril, 1832, pour

l'amortissement des nouvelles Rentes 4 pour cent, et des Rentes 5 pour

cent, negociees le 19 Avril, 1831, et le 8 Aout, 1832.

Intents Annuel*. Capital Nominal. Coflt des Rachata.

Franca. Franct. Francs.

Rentes 5 pour cent. . 3,213,555 64,271,100 62,352,056

— 3 pour cent.. 1,096,132 36,537,733 24,924,109

— 4£ pour cent. . 26,811 595,800 533,069

— 4 pour cent. . 83,654 2,091,350 1,703,518

4,420,152 - 103,495,983 89,512,752

Les rachats operes par la caisse d'amortissement sur les divers fonds

qui constituent la dette perpetuelle de l'Etat, selcvent, au ler Janvier,

1 833, a une somme de Rentes de 64,4 93,25 1 francs, representant un capital

nominal de 1,556,250,245 francs. ; ils ont coute 1,210,051,486 francs.

Sur le montant des rentes rachetees il a ete annule, au profit de

l'Etat la somme de 16,020,094 francs.

II reste, pour les Rentes appartenant d la caisse d'amortissement, et

dont les arrerages lui sont payes par le Tresor, 48,473,157 fr., savoir :

Rentes 5 pour cent 44,308,61 1

— 3 pour cent 3,873,006

— 4£ pour cent 55,478

— 4 pour cent 236,062

48,473,157

Cette ressource,reunie a la dotation de 44,616,463 francs., porte les

forces de l'amortissement, au ler Janvier, 1833, a 93,089,620 francs.

Les Rentes viageres, sur une ou plusieurs tetes, ont ete augmentees

de 7,144 francs, pour retablissement au profit de rentiers releves de la

decheancc qu'ils avaient encourue, reduites de 414,112 francs pour ex

tinctions resultant de duces, et, compensation faite des mutations dans le

nombre des tetes, elles s'elevent,au ler Janvier, 1833, a 6,137,357 francs.

Les pensions de toute nature se sont accrues, par l'effet des nouvelles

inscriptions, de 2,909,463 francs, et ont ete diminuees, pour cause de

deces et suppressions, de 3,637,806 ; elles s'elevent, au ler Janvier, 1832,

a 56,736,874 francs.

Le mouvement de la dette en capitaux de cautionnements a ete, pen

dant le cours de l'Annee 1831, en recette de 18,366,595 francs, et, en

remboursement, de 19,909,598 francs. Cette nature de dette etait, au

ler Janvier, 1832, de 229,036,012 francs.

Les debets et creances litigieuses dont le recouvrement est poursuivi

par 1'agence judiciaire du Tresor public s'elevaient, au commencement de

l.Annee 1831, a 57,544,718
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lis se sont accrus pendant l'Annee 1832, savoir: Fruna.

Debets de comptables, a recouvrer ou a regularises y compris

le debet de l'Ex-Caissier central, de 6,728,992

Prets a divers manufacturiers, sur le credit de 5,000,000,

ouvert par la Loi du 8 Septembre, 1 830 (engagements en

souffrance) 93,463

Prets au commerce, sur le credit de 30,000,000, accorde par

la Loi du 17 Octobre, 1830, (engagements en souf

france) 2,534,794

Debiteurs divers des Ministeres, de 253,294

9,610,543

Ensemble Franc*. . 67,155,261

lis ont ete attenues de 2,020,371 francs, savoir :

Versements effectues dans les caisses du Tresor

public 1,809,828

Reductions resultant d'Arrets de la Cour des

Comptes et declarations de caducite 210,543

2,020,371

Et se trouvent portes, au ler Janvier, 1833, savoir:

Debets de comptables des Finances, a 1 7,1 14,207

JAnterieurement a 1818 . . 1,758,944

D'apres la Loi du 8 Sep

tembre, 1830 93,463

D'apres la Loi du 1 7 Oc

tobre, 1830 3,792,789

Debiteurs divers des Ministeres, a 42,375,487

65,134,890

Ces debets et creances, qui ne sont compris dans l'actif de I'adminis-

tration des Finances que pour la somme de 6,269,920 francs, formant

seule deficit sur les Recettes constatees au profit des Budgets, se divisent,

ainsi qu'il suit, d'aprfcs les appreciations de 1'agence judiciaire du Tresor

public :

Creances bonnes 4,215,331 Franct.

Creances douteuses 9,878,561

Creances mauvaises 51,040,998

65,134,890

Je prie Votre Majeste d'ordonner que le Compte General des

Finances, dont je viens d'avoir l'honneur de lui presenter une rapide

analyse, sera distribue aux Chambres, a l'ouverture de la prochaine

Session, avec les Comptes des Ministres et le Projet de Loi pour le regle-

ment definitif de l'Exercice 1831.

Je suis avec le plus profond respect, &c.

Le Ministre Secretaire (TElat des Finances,

HUMANN
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EXPOSE de la situation du Commerce et de ^Industrie

de la France, .sonmis au Roi, par le Ministre du Commerce

et des Travaux Publics.—Novembre, 1832.

Rapport au Roi.

Sire, Novembre, 1832.

En soumettant, il y a peu de jours, a Votre Majeste, des vues

d'amelioration, qui touchaient aux premiers besoins de notre agri

culture, en niGme temps qu'aux garanties d'ordre public et de perfec-

tionnement moral, j'attestais la sollicitude du Roi pour tout ce qui se

rapporte a des interets si sacres.

L'industrie et le commerce ont egalement 6veille au plus liaut

degre, depuis l'etablissement de la Monarchic de Juillet, la bienveil-

lance, les meditations de Votre Majeste. Elle en a suivi, avec 1'atten-

tion la plus soutenue, les progres ou les retardemens. Sa prdvoyauce,

ses lumieres, ses bienfaits, ont tour a tour porte appui, secours ou

remede a leurs speculations, a leur activity, a leurs souffrances. C'est

done offrir a Votre Majeste et aux Chambres, qui ont si eflicacement

seconde ses soins, le tribut le plus digne d'elles, que de leur presenter

lesresultats obtenus apres 2 ans de sacrifices, pour arreter line crise ef-

frayante, et pour assurer un avenir dont il nous est permis de calculer

les espeiances, par les realites que nous offre deja le present.

Je viens placer sous vos yeux, Sire, le tableau des efforts si

laborieusement suivis, a travers tant d'obstacles, pour rendre aux

intei&ts prive's la ronfiance qui leur est si necessaire ; je viens vous

faire hommage des fruits deja lecueillis par la perseverance de votre

Gouvernemeut

Vous l'avez juge des le premier jour de votre Regne, et chaque

epreuve a confirme cejugement, la prosperite des peuples depend de

la tranquillite intdrieure du Pays, fondee sur le respect des Lois, et du

inanition de la paix, appuyee sur une juste influence a 1'exteneur.

Les Ordonnances de Juillet en bouleversant toutes les bases de la

Constitution et de l'ordre legal et social, avaient ouvert un abime ou

tous les interets prives allaient s'engloutir avec les interets generaux.

La Revolution de Juillet, eclatant au milieu d'embarras commerctaux

qui croissaient depuis plusieurs annees, toute legitime quelle etait,

par son origine par son but, heritait de la crise produite par cet

attentat aux Lois du Pays, qui avait ebranle toutes les existences et

surtout le credit public et prive, qui leur sort a toutes de lien et de

garantie.

Dans de pareilles epreuves, le travail est suspendu, le credit

s'alarme, la confiance se perd, llndustrie s'arrSte, et 1'inquidtude

generate, quelque aveugle qu'elle soit, produit un inal certain qui

provoque a son tour des inquietudes plus reelles. C'est I'histoire

toutes les Revolutions politiques. La justice, la gencrosile qui ont
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distingue celle de 1830, ne 1'ont pas affranchie lie cette funeste condi

tion ; settlement elles ont contribue a en abreger la duree, grace aux

soins eclaires de Votre Majeste, au conconrs loyal des pouvoiis

parlementaires, et a la raison exquised'une Nation qui se precipite vers

le bien des que le Gouvernement lui en ouvre la voie.

Permettez-moi, Sire, pour bien faire apprecier la situation actuelle

du commerce et de i'induslrie, de remonter a l'epoque douloureuse de

It- 11 1- detresse. Onu'enjugera que mieux ce que peul un Gouverne-

lueut national et legal, dout les intentions sont pures, dont Taction n'a

de regie que l'inlerfit general du Pays. On verra comment, en moius

de 2 ans, on a passe d'une crise extrfime a line amelioration sensible,

qui n'attend plus que la derniere consecration du systeme de paix,

pour devenir une prosperite reelle et durable.

Plusieurs causes, anterieures meme aux causes politiques, avaient

(comine nous 1'avons deja indique) rendu cette crise imminente.

Depuis quelques annees on avait abuse de la paix, de la confiance, du

credit, et de toutes les deceptions que produit Tambition immoderee

des richesses Iiatives de Tagiotage. Le mal venait de loin. " Les

causes en sont" (disait M. C. Perier, le 7 Octobre 1830, a la C'hnmbre

des Deputes) " dans le developpement d^sordonne des speculations de

1825, epoque oii le Gouvernement cxagera si imprudemment les

doctrines du credit public, que toutes les imaginations en furent

comme enivres, et que les illusions passerent, des plans du pou-

voir d'alors, dans les operations des particuliers. Que le Gou

vernement dechu garde done la responsabilite1 de ces desastres; ils lui

appartiennent dfes long-temps. Le regime nouveaii doit en apporter la

reparation ; mats elle ne peut etre immediate. Comment s'etonner en

effet que, des les premiers jours d'une revolution fondamentale, les

capitaux effrayes, a tort sans doute, se soient retires momentanement,

et ravissent ainsi au commerce et a l'industrie les moyens d'arriver a

des jours meilleurs que nous entrevoyons ? La crise n'est profonde

que parce quelle est ancienne."

M. C. Perier en s'exprimant ainsi, soutenait la proposition d'un

secours provisoire demande pour le commerce et surtout pour

l'industrie. Mais la portee de son esprit s'etendait au-dela de ces

ressources necessairement passageres et insuffisantes, et qu'uue circon-

stance aussi extraordinaire pouvait seule justificr, puisqu'elles con-

stituaient une infraction formelle aux principes les plus certains

de I'economie publique. Aussi, e'etait dans le peiTectionnement de la

legislation , dans le retablisseinent de l'ordre, dans le maintien de la

paix, qu'il voyait des remedes vrais et solides. " Sans doute vous ne

pensez pas, Messieurs," disait-i I, " que les partisans de la mesure proposee

aient la pretention de donner au commerce et a l'industrie une

prosperite improvisee avec 30 ou 40,000,000. Notre Revolution

promet aux grands interets du Pays des ressources plus efficaces. l.n
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liberie et la confiance valent tous les credits, tous les emprunts ; niais

il faut donner a la liberte le temps de s'organiser, a la confiance celui

de s'affermir: c'est ce moment qu'il faut atteindre. Le secours

propose est done en quelque sorte un dernier renouvellement qu'un

passe, long-temps obere, demande au present, pour arriver a un nvenir

prospere. La crise actuelle n'est qu'une question de confiance : c'est

done au Gouvernement de r^soudre, le premier, cettc question qui lui est

en quelque sorte personnelle.''

J'atteste ces paroles, parce qu'elles indiquent le plan que l'Adminis-

tration s'est propose, et dont ce Rapport iiieme retrace l'execution :

porter d'abord secours aux souffrances les plus exigeantes, fut-ce par

des combinaisons regrettable, e'etait rcparer le passe. Ranimer les

sources du travail par la confiance, et la confiance par le retablissement

de la paix publique, e'etait rassurer le present. Eufin satisfaire a des

inlerCts essentiels, par d'utiles reformes dans ia legislation commerciale

et imlustrielle, e'etait preparer l'avenir. Tel a €\i l'enchaiueraent de

nos mesures, dont je vais reproduire les resultats successifs.

La crise de 1830 s'eleva, vers la fin de l'Annee, a son plus liaut

degre d'intensite. Les Etrangers quittaient nos Villes; nos relations

exterieures presentaient quelque chose d'incertain ; enfin le mois de

D^cembre amenait, avec le proces des anciens Ministres, une terreur

panique dont il etait difficile de se rendre maitre. Les manufactures

se fermaient, et les ouvriers, sans travail, etaient plus facilement

pousses a des desordres qui alarmaient toutes les existences. C'6tait

un cercle vicieux ; le manque d'ouvrage alimentait les emeutes ; les

emeutes tarissaient encore davantage les sources du travail. A force

de sacrifices, on essaya. de pourvoir aux besoins les plus pressans.

Un fonds de 30,000,000 fut vote par les Chambres pour fournir

des avances provisoires au Commerce, et plus specialementa l'industrie^

car l'inaction fait perdre au commerce plu(6t des inteivts que des

capitaux; il n'en est pas de memede l'industrie. La famille commeryante

souffre seule ; le cbef d'industrie communique sa souffrance a cent

families de travailleurs. La marchandise peut attendre ; mais les bras

ont besoin de travail, et il fallait en creer a tout prix. La Loi du 17

Octobre etait done une Loi politique, l'execution en a ete oplree dans

cet esprit.

De grands services ont ete pareillement rendus par le concours

d'un Comptoir d'Escomptedtablia Paris, et qui fut dote d'un fonds de

1,300,000 francs preleve sur les 30,000,000 affectes au commerce, et de

4,000,000 avances par la Banque sur la garantie de la Ville de Paris.

Quelques autres Comptoirs ont ete cre^sdans des Villes secondaires;

ils ont procure au travail la plus precieuse des ressources, celle du

credit, e'est-a-dire 1'escompte du temps, de la vente et des benefices.

En meme temps, des franchises accordees par la Loi du 8 Septembre

aux formalites des prets sur marchandises, assuraient au commerce

■
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et a (Industrie une des facilites les plus favorables a leurs opera

tions.

Quant aux classes ouvrieres, restees en dehors de celles qui

profitaient de l'assistance pretee a I'industrie, la sollicitude de l'Adminis-

tration inventa des travaux publics de tout genre pour occuper des

bras oisifs, principalement des travaux de terrassement qui n'exigent

aurun apprentissnge. Toutes les Villes firent dans ce but des

sacrifices; ceux de Paris fu rent immenses. Le systeme des fortifica

tions de nos Villes et celui de la canalisation du Royaume en tirerent

quelque avantage ; mais peu a peu les ouvriers etant rappeles dans

leur profession liabituelle par l'activite successivemenl renaissanle de

chaque branche d'industrie, les secours de ce genre diminuerent.

C'est ainsi que les 6 derniers mois de 1830, les 12 mois de 1831 et

les 9 premiers mois de 1832 se sont partage inegalement (en

proportion de la detresse ou de la reprise des affaires) des allocations

extraordinaires de fonds, montant a une somine de 93,603,000 francs,

dont 75,668,000 francs preleves sur les fonds generaux, et 17,935,000

francs fournis par les ressources locales. La repartition de ces fonds a

suivi avec assez d'exactitude le mouvement favorable ou coutraire des

affaires commerciales et iiidustrielles. Les 6 derniers mois de 1830

absorbent a eux seuls 40,525,483 francs; 1'Annee 1831 semble n'avoir

re?u pour sa part que 15,716,000; mais si les 9 premiers mois de 1832

figment dans cette distribution pour une somme de 37,361,517

francs, c'est que nous reportons d'une part sur cette £poque

toutes les ressources locales votees par les Departemens, par les

Communes ou par des Compagnies, pour prendre part au credit

de 18,000,000 accorde par la Loi du 6 Novembre 1831 (ressources

qui s'elevent a 17,313,000 francs), et que, d'un autre cote, nous y

coraprenons les secours distributes contre l'epide^mie, et 11,000,000

affectes sur les fonds generaux & la continuation des grands canaux.

Les secours specialement attributes a I'industrie et au commerce ont

done, en realite, toujours diminue depuis 1830 jusqu'a ce moment, ou

ces precieux interests commencent a se suffire a eux-infimes.

Un Tableau de ces repartitions est joint a ce Rapport; plus tard

le Cotnpte qui sera rendu aux Chambres de l'emploi des credits ouvcrts

par la Loi du 6 Novembre pour les routes Royales, pour les travaux

departementaux, pour les ponts a peages, pour les travaux com-

munaux, donnera sur ces operations des details qui ne sauraient trouver

ici leur place.

N'oublions pas que ces sacrifices enormes ont ete effectues dans une

periode qui en reclamait tant d'autres de toute espece ; car il fallait

vciller, en meme temps, a d'autres interets, non moins sacres, puis-

qu'ils touchent a l'independeuce du Pays. C'est ainsi qu'au moment

meme ou des ressources si abondantes s'offraient au travail, le Gou-

vernement avail a s'occuper en meme temps de reparer nos Places

Fortes, de remplir nos Arsenaux, d'armer les Gardes Nationales, d'orga
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uiser et d'equiper 412,000 homines de ligne, enfin d'acheter et de

harnacher 45,000 chevaux. Tout a ete fait, en temps utile, gr&ce

a la confiance des Chambres et au devouement du Pays. Cal-

culoiis en meme temps ce que ce mouvement de grands travaux, en-

trepris ou soutenus par I'administratiun, a du repandre indirectemeut

d'activill par la consummation, ikms d'autres branches de la richesse

publique, et nous nous ferons une idee juste de ce que 200,000,000

bien depeusls par le Gouvernement ont produit de resultats heureux

dans I'economie generate des affaires.

Toutef'ois, cYtait un etat dechoses force qui nedevaitpas seprolon-

ger. Le Gouvernement ne doit d'assistauce aux interests piives que par

la protection qu'il assure aux interets geueraux. Voila un principe vrai

qu'U n'est permis. d'oublier un moment que dans des jours de crise et

d'exception, et le Gouvernement ne doit rien epargner pour sortir le

plus promptement possible d'une situation semblable. Aussi n'avons-

uous jamais perdu de vue que le retablissement de l'ordre etait le

premier des encouragemens a donner al'industrie, et que la paix etait la

prime la plus favorable au developpement du commerce.

Dans les premiers mois de 1S31, la fermete du Gouvernement par-

vint en effet 4 maitriser 1'esprit d'anarchie, et le credit public vint

bientot avertir le credit prive qu'il etait temps de repreudre confiance.

Les ententes reprimees avec vigueur, le concours loyal d'une Chambre

dont l'approche avait 6t£ devancee par taut de fausses predictions, la

inarche satisfaisante des relations du Gouvernement avec le dehors,

tout annonya que les tnauvais jours etaient passes ; l'horizon com-

men£a a s'eclaircir.

Des ce moment, il fut permis de considerer la crise commerciale

comme arrivee a son terme. D'une detresse -toujours croissante, les

affaires passaient a une periode d'observation durant laquelle les in

terets, encore timides et stationnaires, se montraieut du inoins dis

poses a saisir la premiere occasion favorable pour reprendre de ('acti

vity.

C'est ce moment que l'Admrnistration devait mettre a profit pour

cesser des sacrifices oncreux, rnais en ineine temps pour preparer par

d'autres moyens, surtout par des mesures legislatives, un meilleur

avenir. Kile ne manqua pas a ce devoir. J'indiquerai rapideraent les

dispositions prises dans cette seconde periode, qui separe celle de la

crise de (830, de la periode d'amelioralion dans laquelle nous sommes

cutrcs depuis plusieurs mois.

Le 29 Avril (831, je proposal a Votre Majesty une reorganisation

complete des Conscils de Commerce, des Manufactures, dAgriculture

et du Conseil Superieur. En altribuant aux Chambres de Com

merce le droit de nommer, proportionnellement a leur importance re

lative, un ou plusieurs Membres du Conseil General du Commerce,

et aux Chambres Consultatives des arts et manufactures de 20 Villes
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principalis la nomination d'un Membre du Conseil des Manufactures,

1'Ordonnance d'institution de ces Conseils leur a imprime un carat-

tere d'iudependance et de speciality qui garantissent l'utilile de leur

concours.

Sous la meme date, usant de la faculte que laissait au Ministre la

Ix>i du 18 Avril, 1831, et en attendant la reunion des Chambres, j'ai ob-

tenu de Voire Majeste une Ordonnance qui ouvrait le transit et les

entre/jots maritime* aux marchandises prohibees, qui jusqu'alors en

avaient ete exclues. Le principe de cette Ordonnance a ete consacie

par la Loi du 9 Fevrier 1832, qui en a etendu lesdispositious, et qui, de

plus, a donne force d'executionau Traits de la Navigation du Rhin.leqnel

ouvre acces par l'Alsace a des marchandises que le systeme general

de transit n'admettait pas.

Ces graves questions out ete trop murement deliberees dans les

Chambres, et la discussion en a et<5 suivie avec trop de sollicitude par

tons les hommes attentifs aux interfits du commerce, pour qu'il soit

besoiu d'en justifier aujourd'hui l'adoption. Sans diminuer l'exporta-

tion de nos produits en Allemagne et en Suisse, nous avons enrichi la

France d'une partie des transports dont la Hollaude et les Pays limi-

trophes du Rhin profitaient, et nous avons par cela meme facilitd notre

circulation a l'interieur qui, par les retours du roulage servant au

transit, obtient de fortes reductions sur les prix de voiture.

L'emulation de tous les interets pour la multiplication et le perfec-

tionnement de nos communications interieures, sera puissamment ex-

citee par l'etablissement des entrepots, que la Loi du 27 Fevrier, 1832,

a enfin accordes a des vceux si souveut renouveles. En etablissant

ainsi de grands foyers d'affaires sur les points principaux du Roy-

aume, la Loi encourage les capitalistes a creer, pour un avenir pro-

chain, des relations plus rapides, moins couteuses, par des moyens de

circulation plus directs. Ce sera la un des premiers avantages des

entrep6ts, et celui-la en renferme beaucoup d'autres. Metz et Orleans

se sont d£ja mis en mesure d'en pro6ter, Paris ne tardera pas.

Le prix du pain, qui influe si puissamment sur le bien-etre de la

masse de la population, influe 6galement sur le prix de la main

d'ceuvre dans toutes les professions, et par consequent sur le prix de

toutes les marchandises. Ce point merite toute l'attention du legisla-

teur; mais d'un autre cdte les interns de ragriculture demandent des

menagemens; il y a la de graves interfitsa concilier. La Loi du 15

Avril dernier a supprimd les prohibitions d'entree et de sortie; c'est

un progres qui a concouru, avec une belle recolte, a procurer les prix

moderes dont le bienfait est dcvenu si sensible pour les classes labo-

rieuses. Le Gouvernement s'appliquera a suivre les effets de ces

ameliorations.

La Legislation des Douanes, qui agit plus diieclemcnt sur les inte

rets industrials et commerciaux, est de notre part l'objet d'uue conti
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nuelle attention. Des Projets de Loi ont 6le elabores avec le concours

du Conseil Supdrieur du Commerce, et vont etre soumis aux Cham-

bres.

Quelques-unes de leurs dispositions avaient un tel degre diir-

gence, qu'il a ei& necessaire d'y pourvoir, selon le vreu de la Loi du 17

Decembre, 1814, par des Ordonnances qui ont et£ rendues le 16 Juin

et le 9 Novembre derniers : Tune nkluisant le droit a l'entree sur les

cotons longues soies, et sur plusieurs produits exotiques employes

comme matiere premiere par nos manufactures, ainsi que les droits 4

la sortie sur les vins et les mecaniques; I'autre supprimant lit prohibi

tion d'entr^e des farines elrangeres, a la Martinique et a la Guade

loupe, ce qui assure l'approvisionnement de nos Colonies. Ces 2

inesures, toutes circonstancielles, prendront leur place dans leconomie

generate de la nouvelle legislation.

Sous la infime date du 16 Juin, une autre Ordonnance a reduit a

1 franc 50 cents le droit de tonnage sur les Navires Francais qui re-

viennnent des Ports de la Grande Bretagne ou de ses Possessions en

Europe. D'apres la Loi du 17 Mai. 1826, ce droit avait £te fixe1 a 3

francs 75 cents par tonneau ; auterieureinent, la Loi du 27 Vende-

miaire, An 2, avait affranchi de toute taxe les Batimens Francais re-

venant de l'dtranger. L'Ordounance du 16 Juin est done une espece

de terme moyen entre le systeme de l'An 2 et celui dc 1826. Mais le

regime de 1826 n'avait die' cree que pour etablir l'egalite et la rdci-

procite1 entre les droits percus en Augleterre sur les Batimens Fran

cais, et en France sur les Batimens Anglais. La modification nou

velle, que l'Ordonnance du 16 Juin apporte dans la quotitc du droit, a

ete determined par la preuve acquise que la moyenne des droits percus

en Angleterre n/excede pas aujourd'hui 1 franc 64 cents par tonneau.

Cette reduction profite, au surplus, a la Marine Franchise.

Des explications seront dounees a ce sujet dans les Chambres ; elles

prouveront la meprise dans laquelle quelques esprits sont tombes, lors-

qu'ils ont altruW a une Convention nouvelle une mesure qui n'eiait

que la consequence des Conventions de 1826, et non un avantage con

cede & la navigation Anglaise au prejudice de la ndtre.

Loin de la, des fails decisifs attestent que dans les clauses du seul

Traite qui existe, celui du 26 Janvier, 1826, et qui toutes reposent sur

le principe d'^galite' et de reciprocity parfaite, il n'en est aucune qui

tende a sacrifier notre Industrie. Les Etats d'exportation ne consta-

tent-ils pas que, de 1825 a 1831, nos envois en soieries, diiigessur

l'Angleterre, se sont progressivement eleves de 6 a 15, et meme a

17,000,000? En r^sultat, nos exportations pour la Grande Bretagne

s'elevcnt a 67,000,000 de francs, tandis que la valeur des marchan-

dises rejues de ce pays n'est que de 12,000,000, et qua cette derniere

somme s'ajoutent 115,000,000 de numeraire.

Les interets divers du commerce ont Hi aussi I'objet des plus

>
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utiles efforts de la part du Departement des Affaires Etrangeres, dont

les negociations, concertees avec inon administration, out anient: la

conclusion d'arrangemens essentiels et long-temps attendus.

Des que la Revolution de Juillet eut biises les entraves que les

liens de famille et de faux principes opposaient a la reconnaissance des

nouvelles Republiques Americaines, le Gouvernement du Roi accueillit

avec sympathie les propositions, que lui firent quelques-uns de ces

Etats, de conclure des Traites d'A initio, de Commerce, et de Navi

gation.

Le Mexique, dont les rapports avec nous n'avaient encore 6le regies

que par une simple Declaration du moisde Juin [Mai] 1827, chargea

son Plenipotenliaire a Londres de venir traiter avec nous sur le pied

d'une parfaite reciprocite, et le 13 Mars, 1 831 , une Convention, egale-

ment avantageuse aux 2 Pays, fut conclue a Paris. Le Congres Mex-

icain approuva le fonds du Traite, mais demanda la rectification de

certaines clauses de details dont les termes ne paraissaient pas d'accord

avec les Lois du Pays. La France consentit a rouvrir les negociations

pour arriver a un Traite d^finitif et plus complet. II a ete effective-

went conclu, le 15 Octobre dernier, et l'envoi qui en a ete fait au

Mexique conespoudant a l'epoque ou les Deputes des Etats seront

reunis, on peut s'atteudre a en recevoir la sanction aussi promptement

<jne le permet la distance des lieux.

Ce Traite qui nous assurerait en toutes choses le traitement de la

Nation la plus favorisee, ferait disparaitre, dans les Tarifs de Douane,

les taxes differentielles dont nos fabriques et notre commerce ont k se

plaindre. La navigation aussi en retirerait quelques avantages en ce

que les droits de tonnage ne seraient plus exiges pour de simples

re laches.

C'est dans les memes vues d'equite et d'avantages recturo^ues qu'd

ete conclu, dans le mois de Mai [Juin] dernier, un Traite d'Amitie, de

Commerce, et de Navigation avec le Gouvernement de Guatiinala pour

la Republique du Centre de l'Amerique, de ce Pays qui, comme le

Mexique, piesente de nombreux et beaux Ports sur l'Atlantique et

sur la Mer du Sud. Les Ratifications de ce Traite auront lieu, nous

I'esperons, dans un court delai.

Le public connait deja I'existence et les conditions du Traite qui,

en Juillet, 1831, a ete conclu entre la France et les Etats Unis de

l'Amerique du Nord, et dont les Ratifications sont deja ecliange.es.

Par lui se trouveront reglees les demandes en indemnitees que les 2

Etats s'adressaient reciproquement par suite des violences du Blocus

Continental ; il assure de plus au commerce des 2 Pays divers avan

tages reciproques dont I'annonce a elte aussi favorableraent accueillie

dans nos Ports que dans ceux de I'Union.

Enfin, la France a concouru a la conclusion d'un Traite qui est

dev_enu executoire des le 17 Juillet, 1831, et qui a mis un terme aux
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difficulty que, do temps immemorial, faisait naitre, pour la navigation

du Rliin, I'aciion isole de chacun des Elats qui bordent ce Fleuve, et

surtout le partage, c nl re eux, de la somme que cette navigation prise

en masse pouvait fournir.

Le droit d'echelle et d'etapes forcees a disparu.

Desormais les eaux du Rhin, accessibles a tous, seront, comme

celles de la mer, tenues pour neutres. Le droit de souverainete de

chaque Etat Riverain sera limits par elles, encore que ces Etats con-

servent la possession des lies qui divisent le Fleuve.

Desormais le coursdu Rhin, quoique sous d'autres noms, s'etendra

jusqu'a la mer; les Navires de tous les Pays auront le droit de

remonter depuis la mer jusqu'a Bale; ils jouiront aussi de la faculte

d'entrer dans toules les Rivieres et les Canaux qui aboutissent a ce

Fleuve.

Chacune des Puissances Riveraines designera une ou plusieurs

Villes ou Bourgades, pour servirde Port Franc ou I'on pourra decharger

et recharger les marchandises, sans avoir a subir ni taxes ni formality's

de Douane.

Cet accord, entre taint d'inteicls divers, etait 1'objet de tous les

vceux des Contrees voisines du Rhin, bien avant que le Congres de

Vienne cut pos6, en 1815, les bases de cette combinaison. II a fallu

tout le temps qui s'est ecoule depuis cette epoque pour en combiner

tous les elemens, et surtout pour vaincre des resistances produites par

la meiiie volonte qui a si long-temps unete la conclusion des affaires

de Belgique.

Le Traits sur la navigation du Rhin est un Acte important qui

meritc la reconnaissance du commerce et de l'industrie.

Le Gouvernement a observe la marche des Associations Commer-

ciales de l'AIlemagne; il s'est convaincu que c'etait a chacun des

Etats qu'on appelle a en faire partie, a juger, pour le present et pour

I'avenir, de ce qu'il doit en altendre de profit materiel et d'inde'peiidance.

Si, pour contrarier ces Associations, nous eussions consent! a alterer

l'uniformite de notreTarif, nous lui eussions enleve son principal avan-

tage. D'ailleurs, en supposant que toute l'AIlemagne puisse devenir

un scul Etat commercial, serait-il plus difficile, dans cette hypolheso,

de former, sur une grande echelle, des rapports avantageux avec

elle ?

Haiti se souviendra bientot, nous devons le croire, les titres de la

France a sa confiance et a sa gratitude.

Alger, malgre' des previsions et des assertions contraires, loin de

nuire a la prosperite si manifeste de Marseille, a favorise son mouve-

ment commercial.

Eiifm les garauties que la victoire va donner a la paix sont deji

acceplees par le commerce et l'industrie, qui n'attendent que cette

derniere eprouve pour prendre leur essor.
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La periode que je viens de retracer, remplie-par des Iravnux qui at-

testent la sollicitude du Gouvernement, et par des succes decisifs cou-

tre I'esprit d'anarchie, a offert une circonstance trop memorable et qui

a laisse a tout le monde des lecons trop significatives pour qu'il soit

possible de la passer sous silence : l'insurrectiou des Ouvriers de Lyon,

en Novembrc, 1831. Dans cette occasion, la force du Gouvernement

a ete eprouvee; I'autorite des Lois a triomphe; on a vu 1'impuissance

des Factions, qui n'ont pas ose s'emparer d'un desordre passager.

Mais ce qui reste sin tout de cet eveneraent, c'est la conviction pour

les A utori les Locales du danger d'intervenir dans les transactions pri-

vees des Citoyens entre eux, et de m€ler a des inter&ts pailiculiers une

influence qui ne doit appartenir qu'aux inteiets generaux. Aussi,

toutes mes instructions a cet egard ont-elles ete renou velees par moi de

la maniere la plus formelle, car c'est surtout dans un Gouvernement

Representatif que ces principes doivent etre maintenus, et que les indi-

vidualites disparaissent devaut les masses.

Une autre moralite resulte de 1 'affaire de Lyon, et celle-la s'adresse

aux classes laborieuses. Elles ont reconnu que (insurrection netait

pas un reme.de a leurs souffrances; que le desordre ne produisait pas

le travail ; et qu'il n'y avait rien a esperer pour l'industrie que du main-

tien de la tranquillity et du respect des Lois. L'activite. qui regne au-

juurd'hui dans les ateliers de Lyon, ou plus de 24,0(t0 metiers sont

occupes, leur deinnutre plus £loquemment encore les heureux resul-

tats de 1'ordre et de la confiance qu'il ramene avec lui. Ces avertis-

semens, j'aime a le proclamer, n'ont pas he perdus pour la presque

uuanimite des Ouvriers de Lyon. S'il en est encore un petit nombre

qui ne se defie pas assez des provocations periides des anarchistes, leur

interet leur fera bientot decouvrir les pieges que leur tend une faction

inipie, habile a prendre tons les masques, mSme celui de la denlagogie,

dans l'espoir insen.se d'une contre-revolution que la France entiere

deteste et repousse.

La crise de Novemlwe, a Lyon, a ete, au moment meiiic ou elle

eclata, l'objet de discussions assez etendues dans les 2 Chambres, pour

qu'elles aient pu s'eclairer sur les moyens de la prevenir. C'est

daus de pareilles occasions que Ion sent le bienfait de la publicile

parlementaire: elle avertit, elle instruit; elle donne pour garantie a

1'avenir les lecons du passe.

Quant aux causes g^nerales qui ameneut des crises de ce genre, et

que la sagacity du Legislateur doitchercher a reconnaitre, elles out et6

indiquees franchement devant la Chambre, par 1'un des Ministrcs de

Votre Majesty. Dans la stance du 17 Decembre, M. C. Perier s'expri-

mait ainsi, en pr^sentant le recit des evenemens de Lyon: " De-

mandez-en comple, avant tout, disait-il, " auxgran des decouvertes qui

se sont pressees dans l'histoire" du genre liumain depuis un demi-siecle,

et dont le double effet a 6te, tout a la fois, d'accroilre la Population
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industrielle, et de amplifier les agens de la production; de multiplier

Jes produits, et d'augraenter tous les genres de concurrence. II y a

dansces quatre points de vue, plusde motifs qu'il n'en faudrait pour ex-

pliquer une crise plus grave meme que cello que nous venons de tra

verser." t.

Ces aperc;us sont l'objet des meditations du Gouverneraent comm

de celles des Chambres. lis expliquent beaucoup de difticultes; la

civilisation trouvera en elle-meme des remedes au petit nombre d'in-

conveuiens quelle peut avoir produits.

Une autre circonstance qu'il m'est plus doux de rappeler, c'est le

voyage de Votre Majeste dans des Departemens, recommaudes a son

attention par des ink-rets de fabrique ou de commerce, auxquels sa

presence a communique une confiance que les rcsultats justified. Leg

Departemens de PAIsace, de la Picardie, de la Normandie surtout,

eprouvent en ce moment, dans toutes les branches de leur industrie,

line amelioration sensible, qui doit naturellement reporter leurs souve

nirs a 1'epoque ou Votre Majeste vint elle-meme les encourager, leur

ofFrir appui et protection, et les inviler surtout a se fier aux destinees

de notre Revolution. Elbeuf et Louviers sont forces d'ajourner des

commandes. Le Port de Rouen est rempli de Navires qui attendent

leur tour pour venir a quai. Tous leg Ouvriers sont occupes et ne

peuvent suffire aux dechargemens. Outvalued 18,000 tonneaux la

quantite de marchandises qui doivent transborder a Rouen pour

Paris. Le passage de Voire Majeste avait semi1 des esperances ; ces

Provinces en recueillent aujourd'bui les fruits.

Depuis le commencement de cette annee, j'avais remarque cetle

tendauce generale des affaires vers une amelioration qui chaque jour

devient plus reelle, plus etendue. Aussi des le mois de Janvier je re-

commandai a MM. les PreTets de suivre avec attention ce mouvement,

d'en observer les progres, de prendre a ce sujet, et pour chaque branche

d'industrie, des notes precises, et de men adresser periodiquement, le

resume. Je n'ai pas cesse de stimuler leur sollicitude.

J'ai demands des informations delaillees, des resultats exacts. Je

vais soumettre a Votre Majeste un apercu general des renseignemens

deja obtenus; leur ensemble permet de prejuger aussi favorablement

ceux qui ne sont parvenus que d'une maniere ti op incomplete pour

que je puisse me permettre de les faire entrer en ligne de compte dans

ce Rapport. II ne s'agit point encore de chiffres statistiques, qui exi-

geraient, pour les rassembler, et surtout pour les critiquer, un temps

beancoup plus long quecelui dont les Prefets ont pu disposer depuis la

reprise des affaires. Ce travail statistique, dont on prepare les Cle

mens, je le ferai executer d'ici a la Session de 1833. II sera procede,

par les soins du Minister*! du Commerce, a un inventaire industriel du

Royaume ; inventaire souvent entrepris, et qui est reste suspendu de

puis l'impulsion que M. le Comte de Moutnlivetpere avait donnee a ce
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travail en 1811. Aujourd'hui, je ne pr^sente que des renseignemens

gvineraux dont l'aspect satisfaisant merite deja l'attention de Voire Ma-

jesle1 et celle des Chambres, qui trouveront dans ces heureux resultals

de nouveaux motifs de cunfiance, et surtout la confirmatiou des avan-

tages du systeme d'ordre et de paix qui pouvait seul aincuer de telles

consequences.

Pour raettre le plus d'ordre possible dans ce releve, je passerai

successivement en revue toutes les industries qui se rnttachent a une

mOiiie matiere premiere.

L'industrie des lainages se presente au premier rang. La fa

brication de la laine, restee stalionnaire depuis 6 mois dans quel-

ques Departemens, y a repris un grand accroissement. Dans le D£-

partemeut de la Seine et ses environs, on compte un grand uombre

d'ouvriers filateurs dont le salaire est plus eJeve qu'il ne l'a ete a

aticune autre epoque. Les filatures des Departemens du Nord et de

1'Yonne sont egalement en voie d'accroissement. Dans le premier

de ces Departemens, les quautites de raatieres premieres employees

excedent de beaucoup celles de loutes les annees precexlentes; le

salaire des ouvriers, qui avait subi quelque diminution, est revenu k

son ancien taux.

La situation des fabriques de tapis s'est amelioree. Les fabricans

cTAubussou out vendu leurs produits avec avantage pour Paris et les

grandes Villi's, quoiqu'ils aient a soutenir la concurrence de nouveaux

tapis, dont la confection emploie moins de bras et qui s'ecouleut plus

f.tcilement en raison del'infeiiorite de leurs prix.

La fabrication des draps a eprouve des chances diverses selon les

localit^s; mais en general elle est progressive et gagne a la reprise

des affaires. Troyes ne participe pas a ce mouvemeut : la pro

duction y est stationnuire et presque retrograde; cela tiendrait-il d

ce qu'on n'y cherche pas assez a varier les produits, et a ce qu'ils

seraient en realite inferieurs a ceux d'Elbeuf ?

Dans l'Heraulf, une grande activity s'est manifestee pendant le

premier semestre de 1832. II a et6 d\6 881,700 kilogrammes de

laines qui ont employe, aux facons diverses qu'elles out subies pour

leur conversion en draps, 12,750 ouvriers. Le prix moyen du

salaire, calcule pour homme, femme et enfant, a ete de I franc

50 centimes par jour; la valeur des produits a ete estimee %.

6j651,000 francs. II faut remarquer que Lodeve, qui fabrique spe-

cialement pour l'armee, a eu des commandos considerables du

Departement de la Guerre. 11 y a eu egalement de fortes ex-

portations pour le Levant. L'Arrondissement de Saint- Pons, ou l'oa

estime cette annee a 25 pour 100 l'accroissement de la fabrication, a

ecoule pour l'Orient tous li's produits anterieurement fabriques, ce

qci aurait predispose les manufacturers a augmenter encore l'im-

portance de leur travail, s'ils n'avaient ete arretes -suit par la se-

£1832—33.] 3 R
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cheresse de la saison, qui a diminue 1'activite des raoteurs dans I»

proportion de 3 a 1, soil par la chert6 des laines, soit par la diffi

culty de se procurer des laines d'Espagne, a cause du droit de 33

pour 100 dont elles sont grevees.

A Carcassonne, a Cenne Moneslier, a Limoux, Departement de

1'Aude, les commandes se succedent avec rapid itc, taut pour l'intc-

rieur que pour 1'exterieur; elles paraissent meme avoir augmeute

depuis la foire de Beaucaire.

Dans le Var, la fabrication des draps a pris des developpeuieiis,

et la main d'oeuvre y a gagne.

Le petit nombre de fabriques d'Indre-et-Loire qui se sont res-

senties des troubles de l'Ouest, ou se trouvent leurs debouches, ont

repris de l'activitl, et les laines y ont eprouv£ une hausse con-

siderable.

On se plaint de cette hausse dans la Meurthe, ou on la considere

comme la cause de la non-activite des metiers-

Dans le Haut-Rhin, au contraire, I'itablissement qui y existe ne

petit suffire nux commandes, et, grace a la prime d'exportation, il

envoie ses produits avec avantage en Suisse et en Italic

Mfime activity a Vire, daus le Calvados; les § des objets fa

briques ont eii vendus a la foire de Guibray. Tous les ouvriers sont

occupes et font des journees completes; eta Mouy, Departement de

l'Oise, ou les fabricans ne travail lent que sur des commandes qu'ils

ont de la peine asatisfaire, le nombre des ouvriers a augmented depuis

tin an, d'un dixieme, et le prix de la journee d'un cinquieme.

Enfm, les manufactures d'Elbeuf et de Darnetal, dans la Seine-

InfeYieure, ont retrouve leur ancienne prosperity. D'apres les quan

tities livrees au commerce et celles qui sont en fabrique, les manu

factures d'Elbeuf auront produit des draps dont la valeur peut 6tre

portee a 36,000,000 francs, et ont employl 23,000 ouvriers de tout

genre.

A Paris, le commerce des draps est trcs-actif en ce moment.

La fabrication des schales de laine a pris de I'accroissement dans

quelques Departemens, et notamment dans la Meurthe. A Paris et

aux alentours, cet article etait en souffrance depuis 1830, et cette

souffrance tenait a 1'usage assez generalise des manteaux de femme.

Cette fabrication a repris une assez grande activite depuis 3 mois,

quoique le nombre des ouvriers ne soit pas encore revenu a ce qu'il

ttuit avant 1830.

On pense que la fabrication des tissus legers, tels que mousselines,

laines, bombazines, etc., a donne de 1'emploi a ceux que la fabrication

des schales avait cesse d'occuper. En resume, il n'y a pas de bras

inoccupes en cette partie. Les travaux sont assures pour tout lliiver.

Les ouvriers en laine manquent meme daus certaines parties de ce

genre d'industrie.
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Le iikmuo rnouvement progressif a eu lieu sur les lainages divers.

Les Handles, les circassiennes, les merinos, se sont fabriques en tres-

grande quantite a Reims. lie nombre des ouvriers a augmente, et leur

salaire a eprouve une liausse du 1-4 au 1-3. On porte leur nombre

a 10 ou 12,000 intra muros; et la fabrique, qui s'etend si 25 et 30

lieues a la roude, en emploie encore 20,000 dans les campagnes.

La plus grande partie des produits se consomme a I'iuterieur ;

cependant 1'exportation a pris aussi quelque deWeloppcment, surtout

en merinos, dont une assez forte partie a ete expedite en Angleterre.

A Reims, comme sur plusieurs autres points, on reclame contre le

droit qui pese sur la matiere premiere.

Dans l'Oise, a Beauvais, a Clermont, il y a une augmentation de

sal aires en ce qui conccrne ces articles, et l'ecoulement des produits sc

fait avec facility-

La passementerie de laine a perdu une partie de l'activite extra

ordinaire que lui avaient imprimee, en 1831, I'accroissement de l'Armec

et l'organisation de la Garde Nationale. Elle est neaumoins dans une

situation satisfaisante.

La confection des couvertures de laine, qui parait avoir un peu

dimiuue dans le Nord, s'est soutenue dans le Midi, ou 1'exportation a

£te considerable. Le cholera a favoris^ l'ecoulement des articles et a

domii: lieu a un travail sans exemple depuis long-temps. Daus cette

partie de la France, il est difficile aux fabriques de subvenir aux

demaudes. II est venu dans cette partie bcaucoup de commandos de

l'exterieur.

La fabrique des tissus de toutes laities ditcs lanslings, s'est pro-

digieuscinent accrue dans le Nord. Les demandes pour les flanelles

se succedent sans interruption. La confection des merinos occupe

plus de G.000 ouvriers dans l'Arrondissement de Cambray.

La fabrication des toiles de chanvre et de lin est en general

stationnaire. Cela tieut a di fierentes causes : l'usage plus generale-

ment repandu des tissus de coton ; les dispositions des Tarifs des

uouveaux Etats d'Amdrique, et notamment du Mexique, qui sont

desavantageuses a nos produits, ont coutribuu a ces rlsultats. Cette

derniere cause disparaitra bientOt, nous l'espeions, par l'effet des

Traites, dont on n 'attend plus que la Ratification. Les toiles a voile

de Bretagne, qui avaient eprouve' un accroissement considerable de

1825 a 1830, subirent a cette epoque une ciise facheuse : la baisse

des prix fut rapide et considerable ; mais les armemens qui ont eu

lieu pour la peche de la morue ont ameliore ces prix depuis quelque

temps.

A Mamers (Sarthe), il y a vente et augmentation de produits; les

magasins sont vides, et les ouvriers peuvent a peine repondre aux

demandes. Dans le Calvados, on estime a un 5eme l'augmentation

3 R2
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des produils, et a 10 ou 15 pour 100 celle des prix. Le noinbre des

ouvriers et le prix de leur salaire sont egalement en progression.

Le meoie mouvement se fait remarquer dans 1'Aisne pour les

travaux qui tiennent a la preparation du chauvre.

Les filaturea de lin a la mecanique qui ont perfectionne' leurs

proce'des, ^prouvent un accroissement notable d'activite.

Les travaux de corderie ont egalement repris, principalement a

Nantes, ou tous les ouvriers dans cette partie sont occupes. Les

affaires en toiles se maintiennent, dans le Nord, sur le pied ordinaire.

La fabrication va reprendre son activite en Novembre et dans les mois

suivaiu). Quoique les batistes aient aussi k souffrir de la concurrence

des tissus de coton, les prix se soutiennent, et Ton continue a en

exporter pour l'Angleterre et pour les Colonies.

L'industrie des soieries est dans un etat prospeYe. Le nombre de»

metiers en activite a Lyon depasse 24,000. II n'y a pas un bon

ouvrier qui n'ait du travail ; les esperances y ont ete surpassees,

et cela, dans des circonstances qui devaient affecter singuli^rement

l'industrie Lyonnaise. Ainsi, l'Angleterre qui recoit environ pour

17,000,000 de nos soieries,* avail suspendu ses demandes, attendant

l'eflet des modifications qu'il etait question d'apporter a son tarit

L'invasion du cholera aux Etats-Unis et les changemens apportes aux

tarifs de ce Pays, eUaient aussi des evenemens qui pouvaient avoir des

consequences tres-prejudiciables pour Lyon, et cependaut 1'influence

en a 6te peu marquee. Les demandes pour l'Allemagne, la Russie et

l'interieur du Royaume ont cntretenuet entretiennent un mouvement

croissant dans la fabrique.

Une amelioration sensible s'est egalement manifestde dans le Gard.

La foire de Beaucaire a 6te excellente pour les articles de Nimes; on

y a vendu tout ce qu'on y avait apporte, et cet etat de prospeYile

continue. Tous les ouvriers des campagnes, dresses a la fabrication

des etoffes de soie, et qui depuis 2 ans etaient inoccup£s, ont ele

rappeles, et aujourd'hui on peut en porter le noinbre a 19,000, en y

comprenant ceux de la Ville et des Campagnes. Leur salaire a

6prouve quelque augmentation.

La fabrication des etoffes de soie, dites Florences dAvignon, occupe

environ 7 a 8,000 ouvriers dans le D^partement de Vaucluse, et les pro

duils de la fabrique ont Iprouve' depuis 3 ou 4 mois une hausse d'envirou

10 pour cent.

* Ce chiffre de 17,000,000 resulte de l'application d'un Tarif officiel de valeura

dont ae sert la Douane, et qui n'est qu'une moyenne du prix de toutes les qualites ;

niais la Chambre de Commerce de Lyon, qui sait que Ton n'envoie guere en Angle-

terre que des tissus faronnes de grands prix, fixe a 25,000,000 la valeur rJellc de nos

exportations de soieries pour l'Angleterre.
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Cet accroissement de fabrication et de veule qui test aussi mani

fest <5 dans Ie Var et dans l'Indre-et-Loire, parait 6tre moins sensible

dans lTIcraul t : Les bas de soie sp^cialement paraissent dprouver une

reduction qu'on doit attribuer a la mode. Les ouvriers qui travaillaient

dans cette partie ont etc occupes a faire des gants de coton tordu et de

soie, dits Gants defild'Ecosse.

Dans 1'Ardeche, les affaires en soie ont eli considerables ; lesventes

s'y sont elevees a plus de 2,000,000 en argent, et a plus de 600,000 fr.

cu papier.

L'ensemble des renseignemens presente done la situation de cette

prdcieuse iudustrie sous 1'aspect le plus favorable.

Le rat-me progres qu'on a pu remarquer dans la soierie se fait

cgalement sentir dans les industries qui ont le coton pour element de

leurs travaux.

Les filatures du Bas-Rhin ont eprouve de notables ameliorations,

les commandes se sont accrues, et les ventes se font avec avantage ;

tous les ouvriers sont occupes, et Ton croit a une aclivite progres

sive.

Le meme resultat se serait manifeste dans l'Aube et dans la Loire;

iiinis plusieurs etablissemens ont manque d'eau I'ete. dernier.

Dans la Haute-Safine, lesalairedes fileurs a eprouve' un accroisse-

ment de 4 pour cent.

Dons le Calvados, dans les Vosges, dans l'Oise, les filateurs ecoulent

facileraent leurs produits ; ce changement en bien est sensible dans

l'Arrondissement de Falaise, et dans celui de Vire.

Dans les Departemens du Nord, de Saone-et- Loire, de la Loire-

Inferieure, de Seine-et-Marne, les fabriques d'Indiennes et de tissus de

coton sont fort actives.

La fabrication des fils retors a, laquelle on donue la preparation

Anglaise, est en bonne situation.

Plusieurs filateurs ont etabli des machines a vapeur.

Dans l'Aisne, les affaires ont repris, et notamment dans l'Arron

dissement de Saint-Queutin. Les ouvriers y sont generalement oc

cupes, et il y a ameliorations dans Ie prix de la main-d'oeuvre. II y

a eu une hausse de 10 p. cent sur les tissus par suite de la raret6 et de

1'insuffisance de la fabrication, que les travaux de la campagne avaient

un moment ralentie.

Dans le Haut-Rhin, la situation de l'industrie des colons est des

plus prosperes depuisquelques annees. La foire de Beaucaire a donue

lieu a un grand ecoulement de marchandises dont les fabricans 6taient

encombres ; aussi ne peuvent-ils maintenant suffire aux demandes

nouvelles. On compte aujourd'hui 50,000 ouvriers, tous occupes dans

les manufactures du Departement.

Toules les cotonades que produit en si grande quantite la Seine-
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Inferieure, trouvent an d^bouchc facile ; les prix en sont assez sou-

tenus, tant a cause de la hausse de la matiere premiere, que par suite

de l'augmentation du prix des salaires. Le nombre d'ouvriers que

cette industrie occupe dans ce Departement s'dleve a environ 107,000,

que Ton peut classer de la maniere suivante : 25,000 ouvriers Sleurs;

5,000 constructeurs de machines; 5,000 employes aux indiennes;

5,000 teinturiers ; 6,000 cardeurs ; 65,000 tisserands, ourdisseurs,

bobineurs.

A Troyes, la fabrication des toiles de coton a repris une assez

grande activite, pour les ateliers destines a hi consommation d'hiver.

A Nancy, on a commence a tisser de la mousseline claire, qui ri-

valise avantageusement avec celle de Tarare, et a laquelle les fabricans

de broderie ont accorde une preference ddcidee. On s'atteud a un

assez grand essor dans cette panic.

Dans le Rhdne, Arrondissement de Villefranche, tons les ouvriers

ont du travail pour le tissage ties toiles de coton, et l'aclivite de ce

foyer de fabrication n'a jamais die plus considerable.

Les manufactures de Bievre et de Jouy (Seine-et-Oise) occupent

un assez grand mombre d'ouvriers; la derniere, long-temps inactive,

marche aujourd'hui comme dans les annees ordinaires de sa pros

perity. En general les produits s'ecoulent bien, et ad'assez bons prix,

et cependant la vente pour 1'Amerique s'est ralentie par suite du

cholera.

Dans les Departemens de PAisne, de 1'Ardeche, de l'Aube, de la

Vienne, de Seine-et-Oise, une assez grande activite s'est fait remarquer

dans la production de la bomieterie de coton. Dans le Calvados en

particulier, les ouvriers bonnetiers ont tous du travail. Quelques

fabricans manquent de marchandises et meme d'ouvriers. On a fa-

brique beaucoup de gants dits Enfil cfEcosse, produit avantageux a

l'ouvrier et au fabricant.

Plusieurs fabricans paraissent decides dfaire des ameliorations dans

leurs etablissemens, et a employer des moyens de varier les produits

de la fabrique de Troyes, ce qui procurera nexessairement une plus

grande masse de travail aux ouvriers intelligens. Amis de 1'ordre et de la

tranquillite qui assurent la prosperite du commerce, ces fabricans at-

tendaient pour donner suite a leurs projets, que l'ouverture de la Ses

sion des Chambres leur assurat toutes les garanties de tranquillite qui

leur sont necessaires.

La broderie en coton a repris de l'activite dans la Meurthe et la

Moselle.

Les dentelles qui occupent une noinbreuse population dans le Cal

vados, et la fabrication des blondes, n'onteprouve aucun mouvement de

progression, sans fitre en decadence. II n'en est pas de meme a Arras,

mi les Magasins sont presque depourvus de dentelles de fil qui ont etc
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fort recherchees. 3,000 ouvrieres occupies a ce genre d'industrie dans

cet Arrondissement ont vu leur sal aire augmente.

Les fabricans et marchands de toiles peintes n'ont jamais fait plus

d'affaires qu'actuellement ; les calicots ont suhi une augmentation de

15 a 20 pour cent. Lesimprimeurs suretoffes fontd'excelleutes affaires,

et manquent la plupart d'ouvriers. Le inouvcment est moins sensible

en ce qui concerne la teinture.

L'industrie cotonniere est done dans une voie d'amelioration sur-

tout dans les foyers importans ; inais quelqucs ctablissemens isoles, en

petit nombre, sont restes stationnaires.

Les tanneries sont generalement dans un etat prospere dans le plus

graud nombre des Departemens; on peut citer plus specialemeut

1'Herault, l'llle-et-Vilaine, Lot-et-Garoone, le Bas-Rhin, les Vosges, la

Haute-Sadne, l'Oise et la Loire-Inferieure.

La Chambre de Commerce de Paris fait remarquer qui si la con-

sommation interieure est a peu pres restee la memo pour les cuirs, les

articles d'exportation tels que veaux legers, maroquins de couleur et

inoutous maroquines, ont eprouve une faveur sensible qui se soutient

depuia quelques mois. Cette faveur est due principalement a l'expor-

tation des souliers et des gants en peaux de chevre et de mouton de

couleur. Cependant il y a encore quelques bras inoccupes dans le

Faubourg Saint-Marceau.

II y a eu aussi un peu plus d'affaires en sellerie depuis le com

mencement de l'Anuee : quelques demandes ont eu lieu pour l'Espngne.

Cette industrie a souffert. La grosse bourrellerie et le gros charron-

nage ont seuls reprisde 1'activite. La vente porte plutot sur les cabrio

lets et les petites voitures que sur les grands Equipages.

Dans quelques localites, notamment dans les Deux-Scvres, la fabri

cation de la ganterie de peau a souffert et souffre encore de 1'adoptiou

des gants de fil et de coton dont la mode a generalise l'usage.

Les fourreurs et les frabricans de pelleterie vendent assez dans ce

moment ; mais its ne comptent que sur une deini-annec, la venle des

objets de luxe languissant encore.

Sans 6tre dans une voie d'accroissement, la papeterie va bien.

Beaucoup detablissemens sont en souffrance, a hi verity, mais cela tienl

a l'espece de revolution apportee par les nouveaux procedes m£ca-

niques. Le manque d'eau a nui, dans I'etd, a 1'activite de quelques

fabriques. Toutefois, dans la Charente ou les papeteries sont hnpor-

tantes, la demande a repris principalement pour les qualites inferieures.

Daus le Calvados, quelques cuves delaissees vienuent aussi d'etre re

mises en activite.

Les papiers de tenture sont dans un mouvement assez favorable :

on peut ^valuer a pres de 2,000 le nombre des ouvriers occupes daus

cette partie. II tend encore a s'augmenter; des demandes arrivent du

dehors.
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La librairie et l'impi imerie ne sont pas en prosperite. Toutefofs

ces deux professions commencent a eprouver line tendance vers une

meilleure situation. Les librairies d'educalion prosperent. Toutrs les

industries qui dependent de la librairie en general, telles que la reliure,

le brochage, le satinage, participent encore de sa langueur. L'ap-

proche du renouvellement de l'Annee leur donne en ce moment un peu

d'activite\

Depuis quelques annees, le nombre des ouvriers compositeurs n'a

pas plus vnric que leur salaire ; ninis les ouvriers pressiers, rem places

dans beaucoup d'imprimeries de Paris par des mecaniques, n'ont pas

toujours eu du travail, et leur salaire a beaucoup diminul. lis gag-

naient de 7 a 8 francs par jour; aujourd'hui its atteignenl a peine de 4

a 5 francs: aussi un grand nombre de ceux de Paris ont ils adople

une autre profession.

Les renseignemens u'ont pas ete fournis par plusieurs des Departe-

niens ou l'industrie des fers tient le premier rang, et il serait difficile de

dire d'une maniere exacte quelle est sa situation. Daus beaucoup de

localites, les maitres de forges assurent ne faire aucun benefice. Aux

foires de Chalons et de Beaucaire, les affaires, en ce qui concerne les

fers, ont 6l6 presque nulles.

Dans les Departemens du Gard et de l'Aveyron, les Etablissemens

d'Alais, de Firmy et de Lasalle, crees sur une plus grande echelle, se

d^veloppent avec rapidite, et semblent devoir exercer une influence

heureuse sur les approvisionnemens du Midi.

Mais les etablissemens qui roulent au moyen du charbon de bois ne

peuveut, sans une grande difficulte, supporter la concurrence des fers

a la houille ; et quoiqu'on ait pu remarqucr dans quelques Departemens

une tendance a l'amelioration, on ne peut disconvenir que cette Indus

trie ne soil dans un moment de transition difficile.

Toutefois, quelques forges et fonderies ont repris de l'activite dans

l'Arrondissement d'Avesnes (Nord) et dans celui d'Autun (Sadne-et-

Loire).

Les clouteries sont en voie de prosperity.

Les produits de la fonderie de cuivre de Macon ont augmente de

pres d'un tiers depuis le commencemeat de l'annee.

Une amelioration reelle s'est faitsentir dans quelques industries qui

derivent du fer. Ainsi Pon a remarque plus d'activite dans la coutellerie

de Langres, ou plusieurs demandes ont the faites pour 1'exportation ; et

dans le commerce de la quincaillerie de Paris, partie qui occupe un

nombre d'ouvricrs assez considerable. Sur quelques articles il y a eu

augmentation de 10 a 15 pour cent.

Le commerce des bronzes avait beaucoup souffert ; mais si les ob-

jets de prix languissent encore, la petite et la moyenne fabrication sont

assez actives. On porte pour Paris, de 5 a 6,000, le nombre des ouv

riers qui se rattacheut a la fabrication des bronzes. La plupart ne
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travaillaient que 2 d 3 jours par seinainc ; maintenant its font

semaine complete, 'l.es anciens salaires sont retablis.

La fabrique de plaque prospere. Nos produits soutiennent avec

avantage, sur quelques marches etrangers, la concurrence avec les

produits Anglais.

Le battage d'or, la chaudronnerie, la ferblanterie sont en activity

croissante. Les marchands de zinc profitent de l'Ordonnance rendue

pour la Ville de Paris, relativement aux cheneaux et gouttieres.

La situation de l'horlogerie est stationnaire, ce qui peut etre attrf-

bue aux progres d'une contrebande qu'il est presque impossible dc r6-

primer. II y a en baisse dans le Jura, ou Ton sait que cette industrie

occupe un assez grand nombre d'ouvriers, dans les Arrondissemens de

Saint-Claude, et de Poligny. A Paris, au contraire, depuis 2 ou 3

ir.ois, une legere amelioration se fait sentir. Les ouvriers charges du

finissage sont tres-recherchis, et gagnent, selon leur habilete, de 5 a

7 francs par jour. Mais ceux qui font les rouages et les dentures ne

sont pas tres-occupes. Cela tient a ce que ces premiers elemens se

confectionnent dans la Franche-Comle et en Alsace, ii la mecanique et

au decoupoir.

La bijouterie est dans une situation florissante ; elle manque d'ouv

riers. La bijouterie fausse de Paris est tres-recherchee, pour 1 'expor

tation surtout.

Les raffineries de Marseille out eu beaucoup d'activite dans les 6

premiers mois dePannee; leur consommation a e'te de 12,000 bar-

riques de sucre venant des Antilles: il y a eu progression sensible

depuis 1823. Marseille s'est trouvee cette ann^e mieux approvi-

sionn^e, en matieres premieres, qu'aucune autre place de France;

aussi a-t-elle concouru presque exclusivement a l'approvisionnement

de la Suisse, auquel Paris avait une grande part. A Bordeaux, ces

Itablissemens se ressentent de la mauvaise recolte des sucres bruts dans

nos Colonies; les arrivages onte ete peu nombreux, et la rnatiere pre

miere manque a Paris. Les Chambres de Commerce reproduisent a

cette occasion leurs plaintes sur le systeme colonial. L'augmentation

demesuree des primes payees a l'exportation des sucres raffines appelle

une prompte reforme dans la legislation. Ces primes qui s'^levaient

d 5,000,000 en 1826, ont atteint 12,000,000 en 1831, et seleveront d

20,000,000 en 1832.

On compte aujourd'hui en France 110 a 120 etablissemens con-

sacies k la fabrication du sucre de betterave. Cette industrie est gd-

neralement en voie de prosperite. On sait quelle fournit k notre

agriculture des engrais precieux, et qu'elle concourt d les augmenter

encore par 1'amelioration et l'accroissement du nombre des bestiaux.

Nous n'avons pu obtenir de notions tres-exactes sur les quantites

fabriquees, mais on evalue a 12,000,000 de kilog. de sucre brut, le

produit que Ton retircra de la recolte de betteraves qui vient de
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s'operer. Cette Industrie merite sans doute l'interet du Gouverne-

ment; toutefois, l'epoque semble etic arrivee ou il faudra examiner

attentivement s'il n'est pas devenu necessaire d'assigner a cette pro

duction une part quelconque dans l'impdt que doivent acquitter les

sucres. Des 1828, un avertissement lui a ete donne dans les

Chambres m6mes, par le Gouvernement.

L'accroissement des demandes et par suite l'augmentation des

produits sont trks-sensibles dans les porcelaines, les faiences et la

poterie. Dans la Creuse,le nombre des ouvriers s'est accru. Dans la

Meurthe, dans la Moselle, les faienceries et les poteries ont peine a

suffire aux demandes qui leur sont faites ; le nombre des ouvriers est

revenu a ce qu'il etait avant 1830, et leur salaire qui avait el6 diminue,

est aujourd'hui au meme taux qu'a cette epoque.

Ce mouvement est general en ce qui concerne ces industries.

Si quelques verreries, celles de Lot-et-Garonne par exemple, sont

en etat de chomage ou stationnaires, d'autres, celles de l'Aisne et de la

Moselle, sont en voie d'araelioration.

Deux fours viennent d'etre reconslruits a la verrerie de Folembray.

11 y a beaucoup d'ouvriers et de veute. Uue autre verrerie est placee

a Premontre, et suffit a la subsistence de toute cette Commune. Bac

carat, qui n'avait plus qu'un four, en a retabli un second. Ses pro-

prietaires out fait l'acquisition de la cristallerie de Moncenis. La

transition et la remise du service ont occasionne la suspension momen-

tanee des travaux.

La fabrication des bouteilles et du verre a vitre commuu a repris

aussi d'une maniere sensible depuis 5 a C mois.

Aucune variation ne s'est manifestee dans la manufacture des

glaces. La manufacture de Saint-Gobain avait resseuti l'effet de la

crise. Le ralentissement des entreprisesen consti-uctious avait restreint

la consommation a l'iiiterieur. Mais les prix de la main d'ueuvre se

sont maintenus.

A Paris, a Montpellier, dans les Vosges, dans le Var, il y a acti

vity dans les fabriques de produits chimiques. Dans le Bas-rtliin,

l'accroissement de vente des toiles de roton impiimees a eu une lieu-

reuse influence sur les produits qui entrent dans les teintures. A la

foire de Beaucaire, les demandes ont ete animees, surtout pour les

aluns et les sels de Saturne.

Le cholera a fait augmenter la fabrication des chlorines ; l'eta-

blissement situe a Chauny (Aisne) en a debite de grandes quantites.

Les fabriques de salpetre ont beaucoup d'activite. Les raarcbands

de couleurs et de vernis se felicitent de l'etat actuel des affaires. La

fabrication de la gelatine est fort animee.

La fabrication des meubles, presque tout eutiere coucentree a Paris,

etait tombe de pres de rnoitie depuis 1830; en 1832, elle a repris uue

-
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grande activite, surtout depuis 3 a 4 mois. Les ouvriers menus

manquent dans quelques parties.

Les objets fabriques sont generaleinent destines pour la Province et

pour l'Etranger.

Le prix des meubles a hausse de 10 a 20 pour cent. Les tourneurs

et plaqueurs sur bois sont surtout fort occupes et tres-bien payes. Le

8eme Arrondissement pourrait employer un tiers d'ouvriers de plus.

Les tourneurs en chaises out tous de l'ouvrage, et les fabricans

payent aujourd'hui la fa yon de la douzaine 30 francs au lieu de 24.

La miroiterie qui Itait en souTFrance va micux ; mais 1'amelioration

est encore peu sensible pour la tapisserie proprement dite.

Les emballeurs, les layetiers, les commissionnaires de roulage se

sont tous ressentis de la reprise des affaires.

Les vins de la Gironde ont donne une recolte un peu au-dessus

d'une annee moyenne, mais ils sont d'une qualite superieure, et tout

fait presumer qu'ils seront fort recherches.

II y a eu de l'activitl, un peu ralenlie cependant, par suite de l'in-

vasion du cholera, dans les distilleries d'eau-de-vie du Departement de

l'Herault.

Dans la Charente, les demandes considerables du dehors assurent

un debouche profitable aux eaux-de-vie. On lvalue a 110,300 hecto

litres d'eau-de-vie, les exportations qui out eu lieu du 15 Mars au 15

Octobre, 1832.

Tous les ouvriers que comporte cette fabrication sont occupes et

bien payes.

Les travaux de Datimens out repiis quelque activite. II y a peu

d'ouvriers inoccupcs; dans certains Arrondissemens de Paris, la pro

portion des ouvriers oisifs est a peine de 2 sur 100. Les bons ouvriers

en menuiserie, en charpente, en plomberie, sont rares et recherches.

Les entrepreneurs se louent de I'etat des choses, depuis 2 mois

surtout. ,

En resume, ce qui est remarquable pour Paris surtout, c'est que

1'importance des demandes est due pluldt a la multiplicity des achats

qu'A la somme de chacun d'eux ; ce qui prouve qu'on achete pour

livrer directemeut a la consommation, et non a la speculation. La

Province demande beaucoup.

2 Tableaux Statistiques, 1'un du nombre des boutiques loupes dans

Paris, l'autre du nombre d'ouvriers employes, completent et resumcnt,

pour ce qui concerne la Capitale, les notions quecontient cet Exposed

Sur 32,000 boutiques, 28,500 sont louees, 3,000 sont vacantes. 500

nouvelles se sont ouvertes recemment. Sur 18,000 ouvriers loges en

garni (independamment des ouvriers domiciles dans leur chambre, ou

a la fabrique, ce qui prouve qu'ils sont occupes), 17,000 travaillent;

1,000 settlement est aujourd'hui sans ouvrage ; mais chaque jour

ainoiudrit ce chiffre, dout la comparaison avec celui de 1831, et surtout
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avec 1830, attesle une amelioration, dans une proportion toujours

croissante.

Les chefs-d'oeuvre des peintres et dessculpteursetendent les relations

et l'influence du Pays. lis attirent les Etrangers dans nos Villes.

C'est un objet de placement pour le superflu des grandes fortunes.

Enliii les beaux-arts font partie de la gloire de la France.

lis ont du beaucoup souffrir par suite de la revolution, car les

revolutions suppriment le luxe, dispersent les voyageurs etrangers,

deplacent des existences, alarment les capitaux. Depuis 1830, peu

d'arlistes ont place leurs ouvrages.

D'un autre cote, le Gouvernement, oceupe de pourvoir a taut de

reparations, a tant de souffrances, a tant de besoins de premiere

necessite pour le Pays, et renferrne d'ailleurs dans les Iimites (Stroites

des specialites du Budget, n'a pu satisfaire a ce que lui auraient inspire

ses sympathies pour une classe si digne d*inter£t. La Royaute a fait

autant qu'il etait en elle, ce que le Gouvernement ne pouvait fair e.

Le Roi a consacre plus de 600,000 francs a des acquisitions. II a

commande de nombreux travaux de peinturc et de sculpture pour le

Louvre etpour les Palais Royaux. Sa Majeste a autorise une exposi

tion annuelle. La seconde s'ouvrira en Fevrier; tout fait esperer

quelle aura d'heureux resultats pour le placement des objets d'art.

Les theatres ne sont pas seulement des ecoles litteraires, ce sont austi

de veritables entreprises industrielles, qui se lient a un grand nombre

d'autres industries parliculieres, celles des decorateurs, des peintres, des

tailleurs, des modistes et costumiers, enfin de toutes les professions

qui se rapportent a la toilette et au luxe. C'est un centre fecond de

consommation j c'est un aliment de travail ; c'est un attrait pour les

Etrangers.

Mais Taction des grandes institutions politiques s'empare trop puis-

samment des imaginations pour ne pas affaiblir l'interet qu'inspirent les

theatres: il cede a des preoccupations plus graves. Des drames imagi-

naires palissent bien devant ce grand drame historique qui se joue

autour de nous, et dans lequel nos fortunes et nos affections sont si

souvent engagees: la realile tue 1 imitation.

On devrait done penser que si les theatres ont eprouve de grands

embarras, e'etait par suite de la diminution des recettes et du nombre

de spectateurs. 11 n'en est riencependant, si nousen exceptons lcpoqtie

ou une epidemie desolait la Capitate. Du reste, le nombre des spec

tateurs et le montant des recettes sont restes les memos ; et toutefois

les entrepreneurs ont fait de grandes pertes ; desfaillites ont eu lieu.

Les causes en sont diverses ; mais il faut admettre en premiere

ligne le gout du public pour des pieces a grand spectacle qui entrainent

des Ira is considerables ; le salaire excessif des acteurs a reputation,

et Taugmentation du nombre des theatres depuis la Revolution de

Juillet.
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Le Gouvernement a du chercher des remedes aces inconveniens,

autantqu'il etait eu lui.

II a facilite les abonnemens entre 1'adQiinistration des hospices et

les theatres pour redtiire le decline des pauvres. Remise leur a etd

faite d'environ 400,000 francs dont ils Itaient redevables.

Un secoiirs leur a et<5 distribue pour indemnitd des pertes qu'ils

eprouvaient duraul le cholera.

Enfin le Miuistre a refus6 toute antorisation pour etablir de nou-

veaux theatres. Quelques-uns out ete fermes. Aussi les affaires des

administrations theatrales reprenneut deja plus de faveur. De lions

repertoires completeront leurs Clemens de succes.

D'autres resultats, plus significatifs encore, et qui embrassent ('en

semble de nos travaux industriels et de nos relations commerciales,

les produils des droits des Douanes, et le tableau du mouvement de lana-

vigation, do'went trouver place danscet Expose dont ils represented en

quelque sorte la traduction en chiffres, pour toute la partie de notre

commerce exterieur.

Les droits de Douanes a l'importation avaient produit, pour les 9

premiers mois de 1831, a 68,153,580 francs. Us presentent pour les 9

premiers mois de 1832 un total de 75,828,051 francs, ce qui etablit une

difference en plus de 7,674,471 francs.

Les niGines droits a ('exportation fournissaient pour la nifiine pe-

riode, en 1831, 848,152 francs; ils donuent en 1832, toujours pour

les 3 premiers trimestres, 1,125,426 francs, ce qui fait ressortir une

amelioration de 277,274 francs.

Cest ici le lieu d'observer que ('augmentation des droits d'exporta-

tion, quelque legere qu'elle paraisse, est une preuve cerlaine de 1'ac-

croissement sensible du debit des produits de notre Industrie ; car on

sait que les droits de sortie sont tres-faibles, et qu'une augmentation

de pies de 300,000 francs implique un grand developpemenl d'exporta-

tions. La raeme observation s'appliquera aux droits de navigation.

Les droits de navigation s'elevaient, pour les 6 premiers mois de

1831, a 1,773,952 francs; ils se sont elev^s pour le niGme espace de

temps, en 1832, a 2,408,7 11 francs; difference en plus 634,759 francs,

qui doivent reprcsenter renviron 600,000 quiutaux metriques de mer

chandises, c'est a-dire, environ un quart.

II y a done sur ces 2 sources de produits une augmentation effec

tive de 8,586,505 francs, pour 9 mois seulement, ce qui permet d'en

prevoir proportionnellement une de plus de 11,000,000 pour l'annee

entiere.

La recapitulation du mouvement des Ports de France, qui n'a pu

etre etablie que pour les 6 premiers mois de 1832, preseute, par com-

paraison avec les 6 premiers mois de 1831, les resultats suivaus :

Dans les 6 premiers mois de 1831, il est entre7 dans nos Ports

40,745 Navires, tanl Francais qu'Etrangers, jaugeant 1,495,827 ton
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neaux. Dans la meme periode, en 1832, il est entre 42,530 Navires

jaugeant 1,761,966 tonneaux.

En 1881, toujours pour les 2 premiers trimestres, il est sorti 39,471

navires, jaugeant 1,430,237 tonneaux. En 1832, dansle meme espace

de temps, il est sorti de nos Ports 41,238 navires, jaugeant 1,628,369

tonneaux.

Observons que, pour 1831, les Navires Etrangers entres sont au

nombre de 1 ,850; en 1832, il en est entre 2,783. 11 est sorti, en 1831,

2,119 Navires Etrangers; il en est sorti, en 1832, 2,357. Tous les

chiffres concourent done a certifier l'accroissement sensible de nos rela

tions commerciales.

Le depouillement des £tats du Seme trimestre n'est pas acheve,

mais on s'est nssun? deja que les mouvemens de la navigation, durant

ce 3eme trimestre, offriront une augmentation relativement plus consi

derable encore que celle des 2 premiers. Le fret de Bordeaux est a

un taux 'qu'il n'a pas atteint depuis 15 ans. Celui de Marseille

est tres-elev6.

Tels sont, Sire, les renseignemeus dejd recueillis sur la renaissauce

presque generale d'une prosperity quejetaisempresse de signaler a Voire

Majeste et aux Chanibres des l'ouverture de cette Session. Ces re-

sultats, si voisins de la crise qu'ils font deja oublier, tic sont pas isoles.

lis font partie d'un ensemble d'ameliorations qui s'etendent i. toutes

les autres branches de la richesse publique, et qui honoreront, devant

l'histoire, une revolution si promptement feconde en reparations. Le

nombre des concessions demand^es et accordees pour constructions

d'usines de tout genre ; le tableau des primes payees a I'exportation ;

celui des travaux acheves, continues ou entrepris, en routes, canaux,

pontsetmonumens; lesdessechemensenectu6s ou en coursd'execution;

ce sont la autant d'indices de prosperite dont je replacerai, dans une

occasion procbaine, les etats detailles sous les yeux de. Votre Majeste.

I, 'augmentation des produits sur les consommations et les transactions

n'est pas un symptdme moins significatif. 11 ne s'agit plus que d'assurer

la continuation et le developpement de ces progres vers un ordre de

clioses meilleur. II fant songer a l'avenir. C'est a la legislation de

consolider les bienfaits constates par l'administration ; c'est a quoi le

Gouvernement s'appliquera sans cesse, par 1'ensemble de ses mesures,

et, pour la part de mon Ministers, voici l'iudication des Projets que, de

lavisdu Conseil, Voire Majest£ m'aautorisea presenter aux Cliambres.

De nouvelles Lois, qui, en maintenant le regime de protection

necessaire a noire industrie, donneront de nouvelles facilites a notre

commerce, et multiplieront les ^changes a 1'cxterieui-. Uue de ces

Lois est prete : les autres s'elaborent avec activite.

Mais l'un des moyeus les plus certains de favoriser l'industrie et le

commerce, c'est de faciliter les communications et les moyens de

transport au dedans ; c'est le nioyen aussi de faciliter les expeditions
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au dehors, tie faire penltrer partout la civilisation, de rendrc les

insurrections impossibles, d'augmenter la valeur des proprietes,

d'etendre tous les rayons d'approvisionnement, enfin de prevenir les

disettes; car avec des communications difliciles, telle Province regorge

de grains, tandis qu'une autre en est depourvue.

Pour satisfaire a ce grand interet, je presenterai aux diamines 3

Lois combinees.

La premiere, sur Impropriation pour cause d'utilite publique ; des

long-temps reconnue necessaire pour faire cesser les lenteurs et les

difficultes, dans les cas de depossession forcee pour des travaux

importans.

La seconde, assurant les inoyens d'achever les canaux, ces grandes

arteres de Etat, qui successivement porteront la vie dans totites les

parties de son organisation.

La 3eme, regularisant la police du roulage, qui importe tant a la

conservation des routes, que des fardeaux euormes detriment presque

aussitot qu'elles sont achevees, et a l'entretien desquelles I'Etat consacre

inutilement des sommes si considerables. Peut-6tre sera-t-il bon

d'appliquer bientdt a la construction des chemins de fer un genre

d'encouragement heureusement essayd en 1831 sur ma proposition

pour la construction des ponts; mats dans tous les cas, par l'adoption

des 3 Lois que je viens d'enoncer, en accelerant sur tous les points

industriels l'etablissement de voies de circulation, ou en assurant la

conservation de celles qui existent, on augmentera le revenu public et

les revenus particuliers, on rendra les imp6ts moins onereux, ct on

obtiendra en quelque sorte les effets d'un immense degrevement.

Voilii par quelles mesures nous aiderons au developpement d'un

etat de choses qui s'annonce sous des auspices si favorables.

Pour chercher de nouvelles ameliorations, et pour ne negliger aucun

moyen de s'eclairer, le Gouverneraent aura recours aux lumieres des

ConseilsGene'raux des Manufactures, del'Agriculture et du Commerce

reorganises sur ma proposition par Ordonnance du 29 Avril 1831. lis

se reuniront procbainement. Grace au nouveau systeme detection

qui fait sortir le Conseil General du Commerce et des Manufactures

des Chatnbresdu Commerce, renouveleeselles-memes, je dois recueillir

par eux l'expression vraie des besoins et des voeux du commerce, de

l'agriculture et de l'industrie. lis exposeront les demandes ; le Con

seil Superieur du Commerce les examinera, et s'occupera, s'il y a lieu,

de les formuler en Lois.

Si les Conseils Gen£raux le demandent, nous proposerons a Votre

Majeste d'autoriser une exposition des produits de l'industrie. Ce

sera une occasion favorable pour dresser l'inventaire de nos richesses

nouvelles, qui servira d'encouragement a tous les intcrcfs.

Mais, ce qui secondera le plus puissamment cette heureuse progres

sion (ne l'oublions jamais), c'est la consolidation du systeme d'ordre
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et de paix auquel le Pays s'est attache chaque jour davantage, et qui

pouvait seul affermir les destinees de uotre glorieuse Revolution.

Votre Majeste a pos6, des les premiers jours de son Regne, les vrais

principes sur lesquels devait etre fonde son Gouvernement; les

Chambres ont donn6 et renouvele leur assentiment a ces priucipes

salutaires; la Nation, parses suffrages electoraux, manifeste egale-

meut son adhesion ; et les prosperiles materielles, dont je vieus de

presenter le tableau, leur donnent la sanction la plus eclatante. Tout

invite done les Ministres de Votre Majeste, et les pouvoirs parlemen-

taires, a perseverer dans uue voie qui conduit a de pareils resultats.

Ces ifesultats attirerout, je n'en doute pas, l'atlenlion des Chambres;

tiles y trouveront le texte de discussions utiles, puisqu'elles touchent

de si pres aux interets du Pays.

Je ne pouvais done en offrir l'apercu general a Voire Majeste daus

une occasion plus opportune. C'est un hoimnage au Roi ; c'esl un

remerciment adresse aux Chambres; c'est un encouragement donne i.

la con6ance des vrais patriotes ; c'est une nouvelle security pour

l'industrie et le commerce, qui sauront combien leurs interets eveillent

la sollicitude du Gouvernement; c'est aussi, pour le Ministre de

Votre Majeste, la plus douce recompense de ses efforts, que 1'honneur

de placer sous vos yeux ce tableau consolant de tant de reparations,

qui effacent le souvenir d'un triste passe ; de tant de realites, dont le

present s'enrichit deja ; et de tant d'espeVances que nous offre encore

l'avenir.

Je suis avec respect, &c.

i.e Pair de France, Ministre Secrelaire-d'Etat du

Commerce et des Travaux Publics,

Ch D'ARGOUT.

COMPTE du Materiel de la Marine de la France, pour

VExercive, 1830.— 16 Janvier, 1833.

Rapport au Roi.

SlBE, Paris, le 16 Janvier, 1833.

J'ai I'hoiuieur de mettre sous les yeux de Votre Majeste la comp-

Uihiliie materielle de la Marine pour l'Exereice 1830. Elleest le pre

mier resultat des efforts tenths depuis 15 ans pour arrivcr a presenter

le Compte des matieres reunies dans les Arsenaux Maritimes etde leur

application aux travaux relatifs a la Flotte, de maniere a pouvoir etablir,

cntre ce Compte et celui des depenses auuuelles des Ports, quelques

rapprochemens utiles.

Je me hate cependant de faire observer que les deux comptabilites

n'ont enti-e elles que des rapports tres-indirects, les matieres qu'on em»
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ploie dans les Arsenaux Marilimes devant, pour la plupart, fitre ache-

tees plusieurs anuees avant d'etre mises en oenviv.

Depuis long-temps les Chambres demandaient au Departement de

la Marine un Coinpte materiel qui Tut de nature a montrer les progres

ou les deficits annuel* de notre richesse navale.

Les difficultes qu'il a fallu surmonter pour former un pareil Compte

out tenu, non pas & l'absence de toute comptabilite mateVielle dans nos

Ports, mais a cc que les institutions organiques du service des Arsenaux

Maritimes en avaient etabli unedontles bases trop etroites ne permet-

taient d'arriver a aucun resultat completement satisfaisant.

Cette ancienne comptabilite ne semblait avoir pour objet que de

maintenir un contiole de tous les instans sur la garde, la delivrance et

l-emploi des matieres.

Dans cette intention, l'Ordonnance du 27 Septembre, 1776, avait

cree dans chaque Arsenal Maritime, sous la designation de magasin ge

neral, un vaste depot central de tout le materiel existant dans ces Arse-

nan*; rien ne pouvait entrer ni sOrtirque par ce depot, aucun objet

mobile provenant des travaux des ateliers, soit qu'il fut entitlement con-

fectionne1, soit qu'il n'eut encore regu qu'uue main-d'eeuvre prepara-

toire, ne pouvait rester depose ailleurs qu'au magasin general; entin,

tous les objets provenant de desarmement ou de retour de campagne

devaient egalement y etre verses: les Vaisseaux eux-memes y etaient

enregistres le jour de leur mise a I'eau.

Cet etablissement, moitie fictif, moitie reel, interpose constamment

entre les producteurs et les consommateurs, offrait, il est vrai, pour

I'observation de tomes les dispositions reglementaires, et contre toute

espe.ee de detournement, des garanties que mil autre systeme ne saurait

donner au meme degre ; mais, il faisait naitre une foule de doubles

emplois, en ramenant la meme matiere sur les registres du magasin

general aussi souvent qu'elle subissail une transformation quelconque

dans les ateliers du Port, apres avoir cte autant de fois portce en de-

pen.se lorsqu'elle passait de ce magasin dans les mains des Ouvriers.

Un pareil systeme s'opposait d'ailleurs a toute speciality dans la reddi-

tiou des Comptes; aussi fikon de vains efforts, depuis 1'annee 1819,

jusqu'a ces derniers temps, pour obtenir un inventaire estimatif de notre

materiel naval, et des comptes d'appiication des matieres aux travaux.

Cependant la necessity d'entrer dans la voie des specialites, moins

bien comprise autrefois qu'elle ne Test aujourd'hui, n'avait pas assez

frappe meme de fort bons esprits, pourqu'ils vissent sans regret aban-

donner un mode d'administration dans lequel se trouvaient d'assez

fortes garanties d'ordre et surtout une grande unite d'action.

Aussi l'iutroduction d'un systeme nouveau a-t-elle rencontre des

resistances, amene des essais infructueux, et domic lieu a des discus

sions, qui n'ont recu de solution que par l'Ordonnance du 17 Decembre,

1828.

£1832—33.] 3S
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Cette Ordonnance a pose les bases d'une organisation entierement

nouvelle, qui, en conservant tout ce qu'il etait possible de maintenirdes

garanties que renfertnait le systeme precedent, a introduit dans

l'emmagasineraent des diflerentes parties du materiel des Arsenaux

Maritimes, des classifications qui se trouvent d'accord avec les relations

plus immediates et plus distinctes qu'il etait indispensable d'etablir

cntie les producteurs et les consommateurs.

Dans ce nouvel etat de choses, les Agens charges de me tiro les

matieres en oeuvre sont responsables de leur emploi et appeles a eu

rendre coinpte, d'ou il est resulte qu'enfin on a entrevu la possibility

d'etablir une comptabilite materielle plus precise et surtout raieux en

harmonie avec les specialities consacrees par les Lois de Finances.

Mais il restait beaucoup a faire avant que Ton arrivat a posseder

tous les moyens de dresser cette comptabilite^. L'Ordonnance du 17

Decembre 1828 avait seulement pose des bases; il fallait ensuite

arreter tous les details d'execution et en premier lieu opeVer le emplace

ment de la multitude d'objets qui composent le materiel d'un Arsenal

Maritime.

A ce premier soin devait succeder :

1* La formation du personnel necessaire a la garde, a la delivrauce

et a. la comptabilite des objets confectionues, aujourd'hui separes des

matieres premieres auxquelles ils etaient autrefois reunis;

2° L'etablissement d'un mode d'ecritures qui preparat cette

comptabilite de maniere a ce que la totalisation des enregistremens

journaliers et mensuels format, pour chaque article, l'elt?ment positif du

Compte annuel ;

3° La recherche du mode d'estimatiou au moyen duquel on

parviendrait a repr^senter tous ces t^leincus par l'unite mon^taire, afin

d'en rendre les resultats comparablcs autant que possible a ceux de la

comptabilite financiere.

Ce dernier point etait surtout d'une haute importance, en ce que

l'expression en valeur monetaire offrait le seul moyen de parvenir

a grouper, en un petit nombre d'articles principaux, les objets dont la

nomenclature out rempli d'immenses volumes s'il avait fallu les

presenter par quantites.

Pour arriver au but, il aurait fallu regler par une instruction

precise la marche que chacun des Chefs de Service des Ports devait

suivre ; mais, comme il s'agissait d'embrasser une infinite' de details

que Ton ne pouvait apercevoir et apprecier que sur les lieux memes,

il a paru preferable de faire preparer d'abord dans chaque Arsenal

Maritime un projet particulier pour cette instruction, afin d'en tirer

ensuite les bases d'un ordre de travail applicable a tous les Ports.

Ces Documens sont arrives au Ministere, plus ou moius complets,

plus ou moius conformes aux principes etablis par l'Ordonnance du

■\
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17 Decembrc 1828 ; et, quoiqu'ils renfermassent beaucoup d'elemens

d'une bonne instruction generate, il eut ete tres-difficile d'en tirer un

corps entier de dispositions reglementaires qui pussent convenir

partout aux diffeientes branches du service, et surtout d'asseoir surces

indications les priucipes d'une comptabiliU; des matieres et des travaux

au moyen de ]aquelle on put arriver a de bons resultats, sans en faire

prealablemeut l'essai pratique.

Une circonstance que je dois signaler ici est venue favoriser la

redaction des Tableaux que je me trouve aujourd'hui en mesure de

produire pour l'Exercice 1830, et que je presente corame un premier

pas fait vers une reddilion de Compte qui deviendra de plus en plus

satisfaisante d'annee en annee.

Aussitot apres avoir recu l'Ordonnance du 17 D6cembre 1828, le

Prefet Maritime de Cherbourg eut 1'idee de faire mettre immediate,

ment en pratique en ce Port les dispositions de cette Ordonnance

dans toute leur etendue, afin d'essayer d'en tirer tous les resultats

possibles. Apres avoir, ainsi qu'on le faisait en meme temps dans

tous les autres Ports, pris des mesures pour operer promptement les

deplacemens mateYiels que l'Ordonnance rendait indispeusables, et

trace1 aux Chefs de Service les obligations nouvelles qu'ils avaient

a remplir, il etablit une comptabilite mateYiclle coordonnee dans tous

ses details avec le nouveau systeme, et il se mit aiusi en mesure

d'adresser au Ministere des Comptes, pour les matieres et les

travaux, qui etaient bien reellement le resultat de la totalisation des

^nregistremens tenus pendant toute PAnnee.

Je n'ai pas cru devoir exiger que Ton agit de mime partout

ailleurs, parceque Ton serait arrivd dans chaque locality a des

applications differentes des principes poses par l'Ordonnance, et qu'il

eut 6l6 fort difficile ensuite, lorsqu'il se serait agi d'dtablir un systeme

uniforme, de rompre les habitudes contractees dans chaque Port. Les

Comptes de Cherbourg offraieut d'ailleurs des indications suffisantes

•pour la composition des Tableaux qui forment le Compte General des

matieres et des travaux que je soumets a Votre Majesti pour l'Exercice

1830.

Ce Compte, qui n'est encore qu'un premier essai, va servir de base

a 1 'e^ablissement d'un mode general d'ecritures dont la mise en

activite aura lieu dans tous les Arsenaux Maritime*.

En attendant, il importe qu'il soit bien entendu que les el^mens du

Compte de 1830 ont et6 releves sur une comptabilite, reguliere a la

verite, mais dont les divisions n etaient pas les memos dans tous les

Ports, et que ce n'a et£ qu'au moyen de depouillemens tr^s-Iaborieux

que Ton a pu parvenir a les coordonner de maniere a les faire entrer

dans les cadres uniformes qu'ils devaient remplir.

Ce travail laisse sans doute encore beaucoup a desirer; mais il

3S2
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sera facile d'y apporter chaque annee des perfeetionnemens qui l'ame-

neront a presenter, sous une forme complement satisfaisante, les mo

difications successive^ qu'eprouvera notre materiel naval, soit qu'il

s'ameliore par un accroissement de ressonrces et par des travaux bien

diriges, soit qu'il s'appauvrisse pour subvenir, par des prestations en

nature, a I'insuffisance des credits annuels mis a la disposition du De-

partement de la Marine par les Lois de Finance. Tel qu'il est, au

surplus, il me semble demontrer de la maniere la plus positive que le

systeme organique etabli par l'Ordonnance du 17 Decembre 1828 a

rendu possible la formation d'une comptabilite raaterielle des Arse-

naux Maritimcs, tandis que les institutions imitees de l'Ordonnance de

1776 n'auraient jamais permis d'arriver aceresultat.

Les premieres corrections que subira le Compte materiel de la Ma

rine auront lieu lors de la formation de celui de 1'Exercice 1831,

d'autres seront faites dans les Comptes des annees suivantes; ce-

pendant je crois devoir faire remarquer des a present, que des lenteurs

inevitables retarderont le moment ou ces Comptes deviendront l'ex-

pression fidele et tout-a-fait exacte de la totalisation des ecritures

tenues pendant 1'Exercice pour lequel ils seront rendus.

Aussitot que j'aurai acquis la certitude que la forme donnee au

Compte de 1830, sauf les corrections dont elle est susceptible, remplit

le but qu'on s'est propose en en reclamant la production, nicm premier

soin sera d'achever ('instruction^ qui devra regler d'une maniere uni-

forme la tenue des ecritures et les relations intcrieures de service dans

tons les Ports.

J'aurai ensuite ;i soumettre des propositions a Votre Majeste re-

lativement an personnel charge de la comptabilite des matieres et des

travaux dans les Arsenaux Maritimes; l'obligation de tenir enregis-

trement des moindres details, afin de constater tout mouvement quel-

conque ou consommation de matieres, ainsi que l'emploi du travail

de chaque ouvrier, a multiplied considerablement le nombre des ecri-

vains comptables, et le provisoire qui a existe jusqu'a present dans

1'iustitution de ces agens est loin d'offrir les garanties de responsabilite

que Ton obtiendrait d'une institution definitive.

Enfin j'aurai a demander les moyens d'etablir auMinistere le con

dole et la centralisation des elemens qui me seront envoyes des Ports

et des divers Etablissemens Maritimes, et de donner une direction uni-

forme a tous les details de la nouvelle comptabilite.. Dans l'etat

actuel des choses, ce resultat ne s'obtient qu'au detriment d'autres

parties essentielles du service, et la necessite d'ajouter de nouveaux

moyens d'ex^cution a ceux qui existent deja se fait sentir plus impe-

rieusement a mesure que s'agrandit la masse des Documens a produire

chaque annee devant les Chambres Legislatives.

Votre Majeste regrettera sans doute de voir, (dans le Compte
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ci-joint) que le resume lies evaluations relatives au materiel naval

re'uiii dans nos Ports ou employe a la mer ne fait ressortir, comme

produit des travaux de l'annee 1830, qu'une augmentation de valeur

presque iusignifiante.

Les faits anterieurs 4 1830 etaient beaucoup plus salisfaisans.

En eftet, on trouve, en comparant les Comptesde cetle annee aux

inventaires dresses en 1820, qu'a cette deruiere epoque notre materiel

naval etait e value ainsi qu'il suit :

Francs. Franit.

Matieres brutes et objets confectionncs 121,341,100

Batimens a tlot, eu construction, &c. ... 73,136,400

1 94,477,500

Et qua la fin de 1830 ce mime materiel valailj;

savoir: ■_ ;

Matieres bruteset objets coufectionnes 156,133,500

Batimens a flot, en construction, &c. ... 137,920,600

294,054, 1 00

Augmentation Francs 99,576,600

Ainsi, en 10 annees il y avait eu une amelioration de 99,576,600

francs, ou pres de 10,000,000 par an, tandis que 1'accroissement s'est

borne, dans le cours de 1830, a 670,885 francs, 54 c.

Ce resultat a ete la consequence inevitable de ['expedition d'Alger,

operation immense que cette annee a vu executer, et pour laquelle il

a fallu mettre eu jeu une grande parlie des ressources disponibles de

nos Ports. ,

Les batimens et les objets d'armement qu'on y a employes ont

necessaireinent subi une tres-forte deterioration, et, plus tard, les

remplacemens effectues au moyen des credits extraordinaires qui ont

ete aflectes aux depenses materielles de cette expedition, ont a peine

snfii a remettre toutes choses sur le pied ou elles eiaient au com

mencement de l'Exercice.

Les mouvemens maritime* que des circonstances de guerre ren-

dront necessaires produiront les mfimes effets, toutes les fois qu'apres

avoir sacriiiu a leur succes des ressources peuiblemeut amassees

pendant les annees de paix, on ne fera aux Cbambres que des de-

mandes de fonds tellement restreintes, qu'elles ne suffiront pas a com-

penser la totalite des consommations, et il est extrcniement rare que

celles-ci ne depa'ssent pas de beaucoup les evaluations qu'on a du en

fa ire avant d'entrer en campagne.

Je suis, avec le plus profond respect, &c.

Cte. H. DE RIGNY.

Sa yiajeste Le Rot des Francais.
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COMPTES GENERA UX prksentbs par le Ministre Secre

taire d'Etat de la Marine et des Colonies de la France.—

20 Avril, 1833.

Rapport au Rui.

Sire, Paris, le 20 Avril, 1833.

J'ai l'honneur de presenter u Votre Majeste le Corapte definilif de

1831 et le Compte Provisoire de 1832; ils seront soumisl'un et 1'autre

d la discussion des Chambres dans la Session prochaine.

C'est au mois de Janvier dernier seulement que, pour sortir de

Yitat provisoire ou nous sommes restes 2 ans, le Gouvernement a con-

<;u la possibility d'avoir une seconde Session cette annee. Toutes les

administrations ont concouru a l'accomplissemeut de ce dessein. L'ad-

ministration de la Marine et des Colonies, inalgrc la speciality, et je

puis dire la difficult^ des operations, n'a pas montre nioins de zele ;

mais obligee de se hater pour eviter de troubler l'ordre general, elle

a du resserrer des d^veloppemeuts que ses Comptes presentent ordi-

nairement avec plus d'etendue : elle croit neanmoins en avoir fourni

de suflisants pour mettre les Chambres a poriee de connaitre et d'ap-

precier tout ce qu'il y a d'essentiel dans les 2 Exercices.

On a vu, dans les Comptes anterieurs, qu'en vertu d'une Ordon-

uance du 27 Octobre, 1824, les creances de l'arriere et celles des Ex

ercices clos pour lesquelles on publiait toujours des Comptes speciaux,

etaient imputees sur l'Exercice en cours de liquidation. Si les regies

n'avaient pas varied l'Exercice 1831 aurait done supporte sans distinc

tion toutes celles qui seraient deveuues payables du ler Janvier au 30

Septembre, 1832; mais la Loi du 29 Janvier, 1831 (Articles VIII et X),

ayant declare en decheance les creances arrierees qui n'auraient pas

ete iterativement reclamees au ler Janvier, 1832, sauf des exceptions,

dont .incline ne s'est manifestee avantla cl&ture de 1831, cet Exercice

n'a fait de payemeuts Strangers d ses propres depenses que pour les

Exercices precedeminent clos, qui appartiennent a la periode courante.

Quelques-unes des creances arrierees, reservees par la Loi du 29 Jan

vier, 1831, se produiront plus tard dans le Compte definitif de 1832 ;

mais elles sont sans importance, et d'ailleurs le moment n'est pas venu

d'expliquer les motifs legaux qui les ont fait admetlre.

Mon travail, degage du Compte special de 1'arriere, se bornera done

aux Documents indiques ci-apres:

1". Compte special des De'penses appartenant aux Exercices clos

(1816 a 1830), qui sont tombe'es d la charge de 1831. Le montant de

ces creances a etc1 de 958,255 francs 28 centimes.

La Loi du 29 Janvier, 1831, en prononcant la decheance des

creanciers de I'arriere qui n'auraient pas retire leur titre de payement

au ler Janvier, 1832, a menace d'une disposition analogue les crean
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ciers en retard des Exercices clos; mais pour ceux-ci le delai ouvept

aux reclamations est de 5 ans : les plus anciens ne seront done at

taints. que le ler Janvier, 1835, on le ler Janvier, 1836, suivant le do

micile des interesses en Europe ou hors d' Europe.

2°. Compte definitif de l'Exercice 1831, indiquant simullanement

ses propres depenses et les depenses des Exercices clos payees avec ses

fonds.

3°. Compte Provisoire de l'Exercice 1832.

J'indiquerai dans le meme ordre les faits qui me paraitront meriter

1'attention des Chambres; mais avant d'aborder cette analyse, je crois

utile de consigner ici les resultats generaux des 2 Exercices.

Le Budget Ordinaire de 1831, form£ sous 1'influence d'dvenements

recents et graves, etait arrfite des le mois d'Octobre 1 830.

On s'occupait alors de reorganiser l'Armee Franchise : ce grand

interet dominait tous les autres. Aussi la Marine, luin d'obtenir,

conime en 1830, un credit de 05,000,000, reconnu, depuis la proposi

tion normale de 1820, necessaire au maintien de son organisation de

paix, se trouva-t-elle momentanement reduite a 60,500,000 francs d'or-

dinaire. Les 2 Ministres qui dirigerent successivement ce service

dans les derniers mois de 1830, protesterent 1'un et l'autre contre une

dotation evidemment insuffisante ; mais peu apres les apparences lios-

tiles de l'exterieur eveillerent la sollicitude du Gouvernement ; et pen

dant qu'on s'occupait dans les Ports de me tire nos Vaisseaux en ttat

de prendre au besoin la mer, un service extraordinaire de 34 Bail

ments fut immediatemcut resolu. Quelques-uns de ces armeraents

etaient engages deja dans la Mediterranee ; l'Amiral Duperr6 les y

avait laisses, soit pour continuer d'occuper la Moree, ou nous conser-

vions des troupes, soit pour aider les mouvements, et pour assurer les

communications de notre Armee d'Alger. Les autres Bailments de-

vaient trouver un prochain et glorieux emploi a Lisbonne. J 'expo-

serai dans le cours de mon travail l'origine et les resultats de cette ex

pedition. Telle etait alors, au surplus, l'exigence des besoins en

France, qu'avant d'arreter le Budget Extraordinaire de la Marine,

rendu indispensable par ces armements et par plusieurs autres disposi

tions non comprises dans les previsions anteiieures, telles que ('organi

sation et 1'arraement des ouvriers de nos Ports, (Ordounauce du 8

Decembre, 1830,) lesfraisrelatifsa l'extraction desobelisques, &c. ; on

eut soin de retrancher de ce Budget, montant a 13,649,700 francs,

tout ce que la dotation ordinaire, si faible deja, pouvait oftrir de res-

sources plus ou moins directement applicables au Budget Extraordi

naire (2,843,000 francs) : moyennant quoi ce Budget, constitue alors

par les seules differences, fut ramene a 10,806,700 francs; et les 8

Budgets fixes a 71,306,700 francs.

Presentes aux Chambres des le mois de Fevrier 1831, ils durent
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feur 6tre rapportes au mois de Juillet, apies le renouvellement de la

Chambre des Deputes : ils ne furent votes qu'en Octobre. La Loi du

16 de ce mois, qui les regla tuusdeux, fit subir, et toujours au Budget

Ordiuaire, une nouvelle reduction de 120,000 francs, portant sur le

Corps de la Marine; en sorte que les 2 Budgets relombereut a

71,186,700 francs. Ce credit, dansl'ensemble, n'a pas eti tl6pus.sc; il

a meme laisse1 un boni de 312,417 francs 72 centimes.*

Le Budget de 1832, distribue aux Chambres en Aout 1831, n'avait

ete forme que pour le service ordiuaire dont on evaluait la depense a

65,000,000, c'est-a-dire au chiflxe rationnel de 1820. Mais la Com

mission des Finances ayant demands qu'on divisat les armements, le

Budget de 1832 fut scinde comme le precedent, et alors il piesenta,

pour l'ordiuaire, 60,960,200 francs ; pour l'extraordinaire, 4,039,800

francs; en tout 65,000,000 francs. A pres une double modification,

qui consista ii reduire ('ordinaire de la Marine proprement dite de

860,100 francs, et a grossir l'ordinaire des Colonies du million de

l'lnde precedemment porte a la recette et a la defense interieure de

ces etablissements, et qui, par cette nouvelle disposition, dut figurer,

pour la recette, au Budget de l'Etat, et, pour la depense, au Budget de

la Marine, la Loi du 21 Avril, 1832, saisissant ces combinaisons fixa

l'ordinaire a 61,133,100 francs, l'extraordinaire a 4,039, 800 francs, et

les 2 services reunis a 65,172,900 francs; inais l'Article XX de la

meme Loi permit en meme temps de reprendre pour le personnel les

retenues operees sur les 4 premiers mois de l'annee, montant a 136,166

francs. A ce moyen, le credit ordinaire fut de 61,269,266 francs, le

credit extraordinaire de 4,039,800 francs, et le credit total de 65,309,066

francs.

Les armements prevus dans le Budget de 1832 s'elevaient a 120 :

sur ce norabre 100 Bailments etaient destines aux stations, aux com

munications habituelles et necessaiies du Departement de la Marine,

• Voici les termes reglementaires de l'Exercice 1831 :

Franc* C. Franc* C. Franc* C.

Loidn 16 Octobre, (Ordinaire 57,537,000 00

1831. -1 Extraordi-

(CreMits rectifies.) (. naire. 13,649,700 00

71,186,700 00 71,186,700 00

Depense totale 70,874,282 28 70,874,282 28

Reste en credit libre 312,417 72

Depense payee .... 70,404,017 43 70,404,017 43

Defense a payer .. 470,264 85

Reste en credit non absorbe par les payements 782,682 57

Exercices clos.—Payements mis a la charge de 1831 . . 958,255 28

Credit a demander pour couvrir les payements des Exercices clos 175,572 71
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a la repression de la traite, a la surveillance des peches, enfin a la po

lice des Ports en France et dans les Colonies.

Les 20 Batiments formant le service extraordinaire se rapportaient

a 1'occupation d'Alger et des autres Ports defcette ancienne Regence,

a 1'occupation de la Morle, aux mouvcments de Troupes entre ces 2

Points et uos Ports; plus a la police sanitaire et politique des Cotes de

France.

Malgre 1'expedition d'Ancone, faite au mois de Janvier, 1832, et

qui n'a pas cesse d'occuper plusieurs Batiments detaches des services

de la M^diterranee, tout le service de 1832, aurait £te fait sans credit

nouveau, si une Division Navale armee pour le Blocus des Cdtes de

Hollande, sous les ordres du Contre-Amiral Ducrest de Villeneuve,

n'avait exige une somme de 416,000 francs dont ('allocation (Loidu

24 Avril 1833,) a porte le credit total de l'Exercice a 65,725,006 francs,

ainsi divise.

Ordinaire, 61,269,266 francs;

Extraordinaire, 4,455,800 francs.

Saufles imputations relatives aux Exercices clos qui ont commence

au ler Janvier dernier sur les fonds de 1832, et dont je ne puis au-

jourd"hui determiner letendue, j'ai lieu de croire que les credits seront

plus que suffisants pour faire face a. toutes les depenses*.

Dans l'ensemble, les 2 Exercices, au lieu d'avoir rien a demander,

auront au contraire a rendre. On se rappelle qu'il en a et^ de rueme

de l'Exercice 1830, qui, toutes clioses compensees, a fait une remise

importante de credit.

Je passe a l'analyse des Comptes.

Service Arriere.—Exercices de 1801 a 1815 compris.

Le Compte special, qu'on a presente longtemps sous ce titre, serait

desorraais sans but. La Loi du 29 Janvier, 1831, mentionnee plus

haut, a declare en dexh6ance toutes les creances de I'arrie're dont le

titre de pavement n'aurait pas ete retire avant le 31 Decembre, 1831;

elle a bien etabli des reserves pour les creances en pourvoi, et meme

pour celles dont le defaut de pavement serait vena du fait de l'admi-

nistration ; mais ces creances ignorees ne peuvent avoir aucune import-

* Lea rt'sultats indiquus par le Compte Provisoire sont ceuz-ci :

Ordinaires. Extraordinaire*. Total.

Francs. Francs. Francs.

Credits 61,269,266 4,455,800 65,725,066

Depenses 01,150,367 4,324,600 65,474,967

Exccilant de credit 118,899 131,200 250,099

Si ces r&ultats sont confirmes par la liquidation des dernieres creances, les 2 Ex

ercises 1831 et 1832 auront rendu plus de 560,000 francs sur les credits votes.
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a noe pour la Marine, du moins on le presume. Deja I'Exercice 1831

est arrive a la cloture sans qu'il sen soit presente une settle. Les arti

cles payes sur les fonds de 1832 ont ele1 jusqu'i present insignifiants

(7,659 francs, 10 c) D'ailleurs, quels que soient les pavements ulte-

rieurs, il n'est pas utile de tenir ouvert daus cet interei le Compte spe

cial de l'arrierl. On se bontera done a les signaler dorenavant a la

suite du compte des pavements afferents aux Exercices clos*.

Service Couranl.—Exercices de 1816 d 1830 inclusivement.

II resulle desderniers Comptes soumisa la discussion des Cham-

bres, qu'au ler Janvier, 1832, la dette des Exercices clos, formant la

ptSriode de 1816 a 1830 compris, etait de 980,933 88

Cette dette a augmente de 153,135 85

Mais en mfime temps elle s'est r&-

duitede 100,000 00

Difference en augmentation ■ — 53,135 85

Francs 1,034,069 73

Nous avons explique maintes fois ces variations legeres qui, pour

le service de la Marine et des Colonies, sont inevitables.

Lorsque nous dressons le Compte deTiuitif d'un Exercice, les faits

sont connus pour Paris, pour les Ports, et meme pour les Batiments

rentres. Cet ensemble de depeuses, et il absorbe presque tout le

Compte, n'offre done aucune incertitude; mais il n'en est pas ainsi

pour les Batiments encore absents, pour quelques Colonies et pour les

Residences Consulages les plus eloigners ; on est done reduit a evaluer

sans donnees positives des defenses qui portent souvent sur des faits

accidentels. Plus tard, le retour des batiments ou l'arrivee des

pieces en fixe la quotite veritable, et e'est ainsi qu'on est conduit a

operer sur les evaluations primitives, ou des forcements ou des an-

nulations. Mais, on le re pete, ces variations, qu'on ne saurait dviter,

sont peu considerables.

Quoi qu'il en soit, les depeuses des Exercices clos ont &te payees

sur les fonds de 1831, jusqu'a concurrence de 958,255 28

II restait done a payer au ler Janvier, 1833 '75,814 45

Je ferai connaitre plus loin dans quelle proportion I'Exercice 1831

doit augmenter cette dette.

D'apres la Loi du 29 Janvier, 1831, les creances des anciens Ex-

• A 1' instant de publier le present travail, on a era devoir, a l'exemple du Mi-

nUtore des Finances, reproduire ce Compte special, qui fait connaitre, pour toute cir-

constance nouvelle, un rejet determine de 3,153 francs 19 centimes sur les 2 Series.
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ercices qui n'auront pas ete payees darv les 5 ans seront anionics

au profit de l'Etat, sauf les reserves que/ ■ mentionnees en parlant du

service arriere, et qui sout les memes pour le service courant.

Exercice 1831.—Le Compte de 1831 a et£ forme sur la nomen

clature du Budget de 1'Exercice.

Avant de 1'expliquer, il importe de retablir le vrai chiffre des

credits. On n'a pas oublie' que, les 2 Budgets n'ayant pas ete fuits

simultanement, le service extraordinaire, vote seulement pour des dif

ferences, avait a la fois des ressources dans l'un et dans l'autre : c'est

cette sorte d'indivis qu'il s'agit d'eclaircir par le Tableau ci-apres.

Budgets Reunis de 1831.

 

Credit Extraordinairb

Total

Credit

ordinaire.

des credits,

ordinaire
CHAPITRES.

Compris

au Budget

ordinaire.

Compris

au tludget

extraordi

naire.

Total

du credit

extraordi

naire.

et extraor

dinaire

reunis.

Franca. francs. Francs. Franca. /"runes.

1. Administration cenlrale - 717.000

1 7,250,300

7I7.0M

2. Solde (1) - - 1,173,600

72,600

269,000

3370,600 4,544300 21JUU09

1.1.VC""

8,«27,100

921,900

5,655,400

161,200 233300

4. Vifres - 2,702,700 2371.700

5. Travaux, armaments, approvisi-

onnements - 19,628,01)0

2,128,500

1,181,500

146300

2300300

483/100

4.042300

629,700

23370J0O

2,75ti3U»

7. Travaux hydrauliqueset cmls - 4,i:»hi,ik«i 4,OO0,0ill

8. Transports par mer - 200,000

325,00(1

710300

S-Jt-.OOO 828,000 l,uawn»

amfioti

910300

9. Chiourmes - - - - -

10. Depenses diverses - 200,000 200,000

11. Colonin -

51,r>37,OO0

6,000,0011

2343,000 10,606,700

200,000

I3,44!)J0(I

200,000

643r>V0O

6300,000

87337300

2343,000

2343,000 1 10306^-00 13,649,700

2343,000

71,186.700

A ajouterpour ordre -

Franca 1 3,649,700

A deduire pour ordre.
 

Voles des Chambres - - Franca, 60,380,001 10306,700 71,186,'WO

Ordinaire.
Extraordi

naire.
Total.

(1) lere section. Solde a terre

2de section. Sotde a 1» mer

3eme section. Depentcs as-

similecs a la solde

10,008,200 10,008300

73823004,319,700 2365,100

1,581,1002,922,400 4303,'W

Franca. 17,250,300 4,544300 21,794300

La Loi du 29 Janvier, 1831, mentionnee plusieurs fois daus nion

Rapport, a imprime aux Chapitres considercs isolement la specialite

obligatoire. Les collections de Chapitres, dites Sections spexiales,

auxquelles l'Ordonnance du ler Septembre, 1827, l'avait preccdem-

ment attribuee, sont done desormais sans valeur legale dans la comp-

tabilite; uiais comme clles out l'avautage de presenter sous le merae
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aspect ties parties clout la liaison est sonvent intime, atin que moii

analyse soit plus claire, je la ferai porter egalement sur les Sections et

sur les chapitres.

II convient prealablement tie comparer en masse les credits aux

depenses de 1'Exercice.

Le credit ordinaire de 1831, tres-inferieur au credit analogue de

1830, montant a 65,109,900 francs, veritable dotation de la Marine

pendant la paix, avait, en raison des circonslances, eie1 porte seule-

ment a 60,500,000 00

Mais divers prelevements operes sur ce credit,

pour aider le service extraordinaire, l'avaient reduit

de 2,843,000 00

Consequemment, en reality, il ne ressortait plus

qua 57,657,000 00 57,657,000 00

La discussion des Chambres le fit encore tomber

de 120,000 fr. par une reduction sur le Corps de la

Marine 120,000 00 120,000 00

Ainsi la Loi tardive du 160ctobre ne nous accorda

pour l'ordinaire de la Marine et des

Colonies que 57,537,000 00 57,537,000 00

La reduction de 120,000 fr. faite sur le credit a ete surabondamment

executee snr les depenses. Le Corps de la Marine est reste fort

au-dessons do credit reduit qu'il avait obtenu (*); mais cette

economic, qui tenait a I'incomplet force des cadres n'a pas ete

entiere, car on s'est vu contraint d'employer sur les bailments armes

un certain nombre d'Officiers Auxiliaires du dernier grade.

La depense absolue de 1'Exercice

1831, telle que la presentent les Ta-

bleaux de reglement du Compte, a ete

de 71,832,537 56

Mais il faut en retrancher les

creances payees a l'acquit des Exer-

cices clos pour une somme

de ,..958,255 28

et alors pou r la depense propre a 1 831 ,

il ne reste plus que J70,874,282 28 70,874,282 28

Cette somme, comparee au credit

ordinaire, fait ressortir dans la

depense un exceilant de 13,337,282 28

* Ce Corps a present^ une cconomie de plus de 300,000 francs.
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Savoir : Depense compleinen- Franci. C.

taire 620,739 53

Depense extraordi

naire 12,716,542 75

Somnie pareille 13,337,282 28

Mais la meme Loi du 16 Octobre 1831, nous a

alloue pour le service extraordinaire :

1" Dans le Budget ordinaire, comme il a 6te expli-

que plus haut 2,843,000 00

2° Dans le Budget extraordinaire

(differences) 10,806,700 00

En tout Francs 13,649,700 00 13,649,700 00

Partant, le credit total de l'Exercice s'est elevd a . 71,186,700 00

Et attendu que sa defense propre n'est que de. ... 70,874,282 28

Savoir: Service ordinaire *... 58,157,739 53

Service extraordinaire.... 12,716,542 75

Somme pareille 70,874,282 28

II reste en excedantde credit 312,417 72

I.'excedant du credit, toutes compensations faites, est venu d'un

retard dans les remboursements que la guerre devait faire a la Marine

pour les vivres des troupes passageres ; retard qui u'a pas permis d'em-

ployer utilemeut les fonds. La meme cause a produit en 1830 drs

dommages plus notables.

Sil'on compensait jusqua due concurrence, avec cet excedant de

credit, 1'excedant de depense resultant des payements faits pourcompte

des Exercices clos et montant a , 958,255 28

On apercevrait alors la necessite d'un credit complementaire de

645,837 56 tout a fait etranger a 1831 645,837 56

Mais attendu que, sur les depenses meme de cet

Exercice, porteesa .70,874,282 28

II n'aete paye que 70,404,017 43

La difference de 470,264 85

formant le restanta payer de 1831, vienten attenuation

du credit necessaire pour couvrir les payements des

Exercices clos, dont le besoin alors se reduit a 175,572 71

Tous ces resultatssont consigned dans le Tableau de reglemetit qui

precede le Compte.

A present que j'ai compare en masse les credits et les depenses, je

vais etablir la comparaison par section distiucte. Celle-ci portera sur

le credit ordinaire et sur la depense totale. Je pourrais sans doute

■
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employer dans ce rapprochement le credit absolu, puisque la Loi du 16

Octobre, 1831, 1'alloue tout entier; mais j'admets toujours que les

credits extraordinaires, meme lorsqu'ils sont compris dans les Budgets,

n'ont pas le caractere definitif des credits ordinaires.

Cette analyse, que faute de temps je me vois force de rendre plus

breve qu'a l'ordinaire, une fois achevee, je reprodnirai la situation fi

nale del'Exercice.

Voici, sous le double point de vue du credit ordinaire et de lade-

pense totale, les Sections reunies ;

1 Credit

SECTIONS. Ordinaire

rtduit.

Depense.
Excedant

de Credit.

Exee'dant

de Depense.

Service Marine. Francs. Francs C. Francs. C

23^74 51

Francs. C.

1. Administration ccntrate 717,000

2;t,tS!r,(!00

21J56\5oO

729.079 26

32;17S,')11 00

26,267,225 07

12,079 26

8,547,911 00

4,510,725 07

2. Personnel- - - -

3. Materiel naval -

4. Travaux hydrautiques et batiments

civils - 4,000,000

1,235,900

3.976,42.1 49

1,280,521 515. Objets speciaux - - - - 44,621 51

245,519 95

Service Colonies.

6. Colonies - 6,000,000 6,245,519 95

Francs 57,437,000 70,874,282 28 23^74 51 13,360,856 79

Excedant fir

Rapport du crldite:

al de depense

ctraordinaire rectifie

13,ai7,282 28

13,649,700 00

Difference o u credit libre - Francs 812,417 72

Je vais maintenant parcourir dans le mfime ordre, les Sections prises

separeraent. Mon point de depart continuera d'filre le credit ordinaire.

J'indiquerai pour chacune des Sections les causes essentielles des exce-

dants de credit et de defense ; et, sur le montant total des excedants

de depense, je distinguerai, de la part afierente au service ordinaire, la

part beaucoup plus forte qui incombe an service extraordinaire. Les

chapitres legislatifs interviendront au besoin dans cette analyse.

La premiere Section, qui se compose d'un Chapitre unique, le ler de

la comptabilitl, est consacree a l'adininistration centrale, personnel et

materiel. Franca.

Elle avait obtenu pour credit ordinaire 717,000 00

Elle a defense" 729,079 26

Excedant de depense Francs 12,079 26

Cet excedant de depense qui appartient au service ordinaire, re-

presente, a, une fraction pres, les frais de premier etablissement du

Ministre nomnie le 13 Mars, 1831 : une Ordonnance du 8 Decembre,

1830, applicable alors a tous les cas semblables, avait regie d'avance

ces frais a 12,000 francs.

Mais il est remari]iiable qu'on ait pu payer sans credit nouveau les
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depenses du Bureau de Saint-Domingue, montant a 35,934 francs

77 cents, qui n'eUaient pas compris dans le Budget; c'est que par

diverses causes, et notamment par les mouvements qui se sont operes

de I'ad ministration centraleau Conseil d'Amiraute, la depense ordinaire

des Bureaux, prevue pour une somme de 468,400 francs, n'a employe

que 418,409 francs 95 cents, (difference 39,990 francs 05 cents.) *

La 2e Section, affectee aux depenses du personnel, reunit 3 Chapi-

tres, savoir:

Chapitre II. Solde. Cbapitre III. Hopilaux. Chapitre IV. Vivres.

Franet.

Cette Section, avait obtenu A titre de credit ordinaire 23,827,600

Elle a depense 32,375,511

Excedant de depense Francs 8,547,91 1

Cet excedant se repartit comme il suit entre les Chapitres:

Solde 5,917,141 33

H6pitaux 158,523 99

Vivres 2,472,245 68

Francs 8,547,911 00

Le meme excedant appartient,

Au service ordinaire pour f 771,797 08

A u service extraordinaire pour 7,776,113 92

Somme pareille.. Francs 8,647,911 00

L'analyse abregee des 3 Chapitres va expliquer ccs rlsultats.

I.c chapitre de la solde a 3 subdivisions:

La premiere comprend la solde Gxe des antretenus de la Marine.

La seconde, toutes les depenses du personnel embarque, savoir: les

supplements des officiers entretenus, et la solde entiere des officiers

auxiliaires, des ofBciers-mariniers et des marins.

La troisieme, les articles accessoires du personnel, tels que l'habille-

ment des marins, les masses des troupes, les frais de passage et de

voyage, et divers autres objets dont le Compte fournit l'exacte enu

meration.

Je vais indiquer, toujours sous le double point de vue du credit

ordinaire et de la depense totale, les resultats que presentent les 3

subdivisions.

* Le Conseil d'Amiraute n'a pas, a beaucoup pres, un excedant de depense

equivalent.

t Ce chiffre, dans l'ensemble du service ordinaire, s'attlnue de divers eiee-

dants de credits, dont la compensation fait retomber l'exccdant de depense pour tons

les Chapitres a 620,739 fr. 53 c. comme on l'n vu plus haut.

-\
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Resullals des 3 Subdicisions.

1

.. . ... i Depenselotale.SUBDIVISIONS.
Exce'riant

tie credit.

Exc^dant

de depense.

Francs. Franca. C. Fnma. C.

1 . Solde a terre .... 10,008,200 10,823,478 82

4,319,700 8,370,774 36

815,278 82

4,051,074 362. Solde a la mer. . . .

3. Depensea assimi-

li-cs a la solde . . 2,922,400 13,973,188 15 1,050,788 15

1

17,250,300 23,167,441 33 5,917,141 33

Plusieurs causes, et dans le nombre quelques unes independantes

de toute voloutl, expliqueut ces excedants de depense.

La premiere de ces causes est le service extraordinaire.

II s'est compost des Bailments urines au nombre de 51, en sus des

prevoyances habituelles. C'est k ce service que se rattache aussi

l'babillement des ouvriers de nos Ports, organises alors en gardes

nationalespour la defense eveutuelle des Arsenaux et autres Etablisse-

inents de ia Marine.

Mais ici les aperjus des 2 services ordinaire et extraorvlinaire out

etc; pLus ou icoins contraries.

On n'a point oublie, je presume, qu'au moment inerac otile Budget

ordinaire £tait pr£sente aux Chambres, on leur soumettait aussi un

Budget extraordinaire, dispose apres la cloture du premier, et dont les

circonstances avaient engage a reduire le montant r£el de toutes les

sommes deja portees au Budget ordinaire, et qu'on eut l'espoir alors de

pouvoir appliquer a ces nouveaux besoins. Dans cette combinaison

bien intentionn.ee, rnais confuse, le Budget ordinaire, en conservant

l'ancien chiffiv, offrait done un melange d'ordinaire et d'extraordinaire.

Le Budget extraordinaire, vote sur les differences, n'avait plus au con-

traire que des credits imparfaits.

La Loi de Finances, deliberee fort tard (16 Octobre 1831), ae rec.

tifia pas cet etat de choses, qui a subsisle jusqu'a present; mais

comme il ^tait impossible de compter autrement que sur des terraes

ratiounels, avant de presenter le Compte de 1831, la premiere cbose a

faire, sans egard aux acles anterieurs, c'.iitait .de r,etabljr la verite des

credits.

Le Tableau place, en tete de cette analyse n'a pas d'autre but.

II resulte de ce Tableau pour le CJiapitre Soldi-, le seul dont ('impor

tance exige et comporte ces explications, que les 3 Sections ci dessus

mentiouuecs ont rdellcmcnt obteuu les dotations divisdes ci-apres :

[1832—33.] 3T
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Ordinaire -
Extraordinaire - - - ■ ,-

Total des 2 credits lYunis -

Voici maintenant les depenscs corres-

pondantes - - -

La comparaison des 2 tcrmes donnc

les restiltats ci-aprfes :

Exc£dants dc dlpense - -

Exce'dant dc credit

Excedant final des dispenses

Solde a tcrre.

Francs. C.

10,006,200 00

10,008,200 00

10323,478 82

815,278 82

2e Section.

Solde a la

nier.

Depense*

assimilces

a la solde.

Francs. C. Francs. C

4,319,-00 00 2^122,400 00

2,9CS,M0 00 1,581,100 00

7,282,800 00

8,370,774 36

1,087,974 3fi

4JMSJM0 00

3,973,188 15

530,311 85

Total

des

3 Sections.

Franct. C.

17,250.300 on

4,544,200 00

21,794,500 00

23,107.441 83

U72»l 33

Ces rdsukats, ratifies successivement par des Ordonnauces Royales

sont d'une explication facile.

L'excedant de depense de la premiere Section est venu principale-

ment des Equipages de ligne a terre. En formant le Budget extraordi

naire, on avait pense que 3,060 homines de ces corps, en grand partie

composts de jeunes gens du recrutement, pourraient etre embarques

toute l'annee sur les 34 Bailments qui devaient etre employes en de

hors des 110 batiments affected au service habituel de la Marine:

e'est la le motif qui avait decide1 a faire desprelevements sur le Budget

ordinaire pour aider l'autre ; mais les circonstances sont venues d£-

ranger les intentions d'economie qu'on avait eues, et d'abord il a fallu,

et mfime au-dela des besoius, faire des levies dans les Departements de

1'Ouest, pour absorber a cette t-poque de troubles des marins que la

suspension presque totale des armements commerciaux livrait a I'oi-

sivete et a la misere. Ce premier obstacle a l'embarquemeut desequi-

pages de ligne n'a pas ete le seul. Plusieurs. des armements engages

depuis 1830 ne sont pas rentres assez tot pour qu'on ait pu les sou-

meltre utilemeut a des remaniements de personnel, qui d'ailleurs, avec

les apparences politiques, n'etaient pas exempts d'inconvenients ; enfin

si les armements nouveaux, et je citerai surtout ceux qui ont concouru

a l'expedition de Lisbonne,* ont pu recevoir suivant les previsions

du Budget, un certain nombre d'hommes appartenant aux equipages

de ligne, ils ne sont pas restes a la mer assez longtemps pour attenuer

sensiblement un effectif grossi par d'autres d£sarmements operes dans

le cours habituel du service. Les prfevoyances ont done ete decon-

( I'lU'es par les fails ; aussi la force des equipages de ligne a terre, qui,

apres les prelevements faits sur l'ordinaire de la Marine, ne devait etre

en moyenne que de 3,513 hommes, a-t-elle ete d'environ 6,000

hommes.

A cette cause principals de l'excedant de depense, on doit njouter:

1° la formation d'une compagnie de mecauiciens, prescrite par Ordon-

* L'Expedition dc Lisbonne, commencee en Juin, 1831 , a fini en Aoflt.
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nance <1u 30 Mai 1831 ; 2° la formation des escouades de gabiers de

port et celle des escouades de gardiennage, par Ordonnance du ler

Juillet 1831.

Voila done les raisons qui, malgre les reductions obtenues dans

d'autres parties, et nommeinent une reduction de plus de 300,000 francs

sur le Corps de la Marine, motivent le surcroit de depense afferent a

la Ire section.

Avanl d'indiquer les causes de l'excedant de depense que prcseute

la 2eme section, solde a la mer, il est indispensable de comparer les

armements projetes aux armements faits. Presse par le ^temps, j'eta-

I'lii-iii sommairement cette comparaison.

ORDINAIRE BT EXTRAORDINAIRE

UKUN IS.

ARMEMENTS PROJETES

ORDINATRB BT EXTRAORDINAIRE

RKUNIS.

ARMEMENTS FAITS

Nombre
Elats-

Majors

et

equipagei

(effectlf

moyen.)

Nombre
Elats-

Majori

ct

Equipages

(efticiif

moyen.)

de

Batiments.

Defenses. de Dlpenses.

Batiments.

Francs. C Francs. C.

Vaisstaux de Ligne

Fregacei -

Corfettc* de Guerre

firlcki -

6 4,131

6,623

1,060

2^69

2,640

890

2,072

1.21JM 70 68 7

23

2,735

6,739

1,038

8M.385 99

2,346,', 14 96

f
27

47

2,048,6X2 20

401374 70 7

H

44

11

34

402,263 75

1.72 1,1 1:1 40

1,197,424 37

1,109^72 96

Bailments k'gers -

Batiments a vapeur

BfUiuieuta de charge -

1.230.9U7 18 2,409

8 20SVM2 56 386 233,973 59

ao 828,982 14 2,564 1,221,980 94

Vaisseau -ecol e, Bat i men t %

en Commission, flic. -

144 19,483

621

7,038,722 42

244,077 38

161 19,446

760

7,979,695 00

391,079 36

144 ' 20,106

I

7,282^99 80 161 20,206 8,370,774 36

Voyons maintenant les augmentations et les diminutions par espece

<h- Batiinents:

Plus dans Moms dans

les faits. les faits.

Vaisseaux de Ligne 1 „

Fregates 4 „

Corvettes de Guerre „ „

Bricks 8 „

Batiments legers ,. 3

Bailments a vapeur 3 „

Batiments de charge ,.... 4 „

20 3

Plus definitif. 17

Aiusi le nombre des armements prcvu, tant pour l'ordinaire que pour

^'extraordinaire, deduction faite de 3 petits Batiments qui n'ont pas etc;

amies, a etc depassl de 17 Batiments, parmi lesquels on a Compte 1

Vaisseau de Ligne, 4 Fregates et 8 Bricks.

3 T2
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A la v£ril6 ces Bailments, employes au-dela des nombres prevas,

n'onteu qu'une activite momentanee; aussi voit-on que l'eff'ectif moyeu

des Etats-Majors et des equipages n'a pas sensiblement franchi les

limites de la prevision; mais satis avoir ete assez long temps amies

pour grossir le terme annuel qui servait de base au Budget, ils ont eu

de l'inrliience sur la defense d'un personuel dont ils ont eleve tem-

porairement la force a plus tie 23,000 homines. Tout le monde con

ceit qu'un armement imprevu, meme lorsqu'il est transitoirc, augraeute

pour les Etats-Majors, la maistrance, les homines a supplement, en un

mot, pour tout le cadre d'organisation, une depense dont le Budget

avait |>i is la proportion sur un nombre inferieur dc Batiments.

Uue autre cause pent egalement etre assignee a l'excedant de de

pense qui se mauifeste dans la solde a la mer.

Les tarifs employes a la confection des Budgets de paix supposent

toujours le Corps de la Marine dans un £tat normal ; on admet toujours

que ce Corps pourra fournir au besoin un nombre suffisant d'Ofliciers de

tous les grades. Cette base donnee, quand on calcule un armement,

les Officiers entretenus de la Marine, dont la solile fixe est portee a la

premiere Section (solde a terre), ne figurent a la 2eme Section (solde a

la mer) que pour le supplement du 5eme, qui dans la Marine marque

le passage d'une situation a l'autre. Si done il arrive, ou par l'incom-

plet du Corps, ou par toute autre circonstance accidentelle, qu'au lieu

d'avoir sur les Batiments amies, et consequenament a la 2eme Section

du Chapitre solde, des entretenus jouissant seulement d'une allocation

supplemental, on ait des auxiliaires recevaut une solde complete, car

le traiteiuent des auxiliaires u'est pas reparti comme celui des entretenus

dans les 2 Sections, on 6prouve par ce seul fait, a parite de nombres,

une augmentation egale aux quatre cinquiemes de la depense. Or,

l'hypothese que je viens d'iudiquer s'est verifiee dans les 2 annees 1830

et 1831, dont la premiere areagi sur l'autre. En 1830, aunee de la

conqufete d'Alger, le Corps de la Marine dtait bien loin d'ofTrir dans tous

les grades des ressources proportionuees a ce grand armement. Le

dernier grade, celui de Lieutenant de Fregate, qui devait etre de 550

Officiers, n'en eut en moyenne que 250. (Compte de 1830.) On

fut done oblige de faire un appel aux auxiliaires, et par des motifs

analogues on etendit cet appel aux Officiers d'Ad ministration et de

Sante. En 1831, l'incomplet du Corps de la Marine a continue. Le

compte le montre clairement, puisqu'il etablit que dans ('ensemble ce

Corps demande pour 3,351,900 francs, reduit de 120,000 francs, paries

Chambres, a laisse un disponible de plus de 300,000 francs;» d'ail-

leurs les auxiliaires des divers services, au nombre de 369, engages

• Le grade de Lieutenant de Fregate, dont reffectiff en 1831 n'a ete que de 3<M,

a fortement concouru a cette economie.
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dans ceux des Armements de 1830, qui se sont prolonges en 1831, ne

sont revenus que successivement en France; et c'est alors seulement

qu'on a pu songer, soit d les classcr definitivement dans les Corps dela

Marine, soit a les licencier, en observant les managements qu'exigeait,

I'lpoque et que nieritaient les indi vidus. Les memes raisons s'^teu-

dent aux volontaires qui forraaient en 1831, une institution supprimee

dans I'annee suivante.

Enfin on trouve une derni£re cause de depense dans les avance-

ments qui ont du etre accordes aux equipages, surtout a. ceux de l'ex-

pedition de Lisbonne.

Telles sont done les raisons qui expliquent et justifient pour les 2

premieres Sections du Chapitre Solde, une augmentation de depense

qui, compensee en partie par le boni de la 3e Section du meinc Chapitre,

obtenu principalement sur l'habillement des equipages, ne ressort plus

<ju'a 1,372,941 33. J'ai deja. dit que cet excedant de defense avait

etd autorise par des Ordonnances Royales.

Mais jc dois rappeler<pie le Budget de 1831, qui prevoyait des

armements ordinaires et des armements extraordinaires, prevoyait en

meme temps pour les uiouvements de troupes dans la Mediterranee,

des affretements extraordinaires montant a 828,000 francs ; sur cette

somme, il n'a ete depense que 89,087 francs 71 c. Les 738,912 francs

29 c, qui forment le restant se compensent d'autant plus naturelle-

raent avec l'excedant de depense du Chapitre Solde, que tout le service

qui n'a pas ite execute par les Navires du Commerce, l'a ii& neces-

sairement par les Batiinents de PEtat.* .

Je passe aux Chapitres III, Hdpitaux, et IV, Vivres, qui complement

la Section du personnel.

Le Chapitre III, Hopitaux, dote1 d Iafois d'un credit annuel etd'un

Franct. C.

approvisionnement f, avait obtenu pour ordinaire 921,900 00

II a depense 1,080,423 99

Excedant du depense constituent le service extraordinaire 158,523 99

»

Les causes de cet excedant sont les memes que pour le Chapitre

Solde ; c'est 4-dire le surcroit des Equipages de ligne a terre et les

* On n'a pas oubtie, au reste, que, toutes depenses couvertes par les ressources

votees, l'Exercice, dans l'ensemble, presente encore on credit librede 312,417 francs

72 c.

t Cette situation est celle de tous les services que nous aliens parcourir, a

1'eiception du Chapitre VIII. Transport parmer.
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armaments faits a l'extraordinaire. Ces causes, a peu d'exceplions

pies, se reproduiront a tons Ies Chapitres.

II existe dans les Ports militaires * 11 hdpitaux, susceplibles de

recevoir 5441 lits. Sur ces 11 h&pitaux, 8 ont 6te ouverts pendant

toute l'annee!831 ; 2 momentanement; un dernier, celui deTreberon

en rade de Brest, a ete dlsigne1 pour servir aux malades des Equipages

revenant des Colonies ou de Ports Etrangers, et dont le traitement

s'opere au comple des Batiments par lcs soins des chirurgiens

embarques.

La depense du service hdpitaux en 1831, dtendue au personnel, a

l'entretien des Batiments et au traitement des malades, comprenant les

vivres, les medicaments et le mobilier, a etc" de 1,284,860 francs 49 c.

La depense partielle du traitement des malades tel qu'il vient

d'etre defini, s'est elevee a 717,356 francs 54 c.

Les journecs, au nombre de 781,282, ont egalement porte' sur ces

2 masses de depeuses.

La consequence de ces donnees est qu'en 1831 la journee de

depense generate est ressortie a 1 franc 645 millimcs.

Et la journee de traitement, accessoires compris, a 918 miliimes.

Si Ton compare ces resultats aux rlsultats correspondents de 1830,

c'est-a-dire a une journee de depense generale (1 franc 699 miliimes) et

a une journee de simple traitement (1 franc 046 miliimes), on reconnait :

Pour la journee de depense generale une reduction de 054

miliimes.

Et pour la journee de traitement une reduction de 128 miliimes.

La cause principale de ces reductions est dans les depenses

d'dtablissement qui, toujours a peu pres les memes, s'abaissent relative-

ment quand le nombre dc malades devient plus grand ; et c'est hi

prccisement ce qui est arrive1 en 1831, puisqu'au lieu de 1,870 malades

qu'on avait eus en 1830, on en a traite 2,141 : difference en plus 271

ou 14 \ pour cent.

L'inspection generate et les Conseils de Santldes Ports continueut

de concourir avec l'administration au maintien du regime a la fois

economique et bienveillant qui distingue les hdpitaux de la Marine.

Un Tableau apprecie des journecs dans les 2 annees 1830 et 1831

est insert aux Annexes du present Rapport.

Le service Vivres qui, en 1818, d'apres le voeu de plusieurs

commissions, avait ete place sous un regime exceptionuel, a ete ramene,

par une Ordonnance du 13 Decembre 1830, a la regie commune des

autrcs services de la Marine. L'administration centrale des sub-

* Non compris le Port de Lorient, dont les malades ordinaires sont traitrs i

l'hospice civil aux frais de la Marine ; il n'eiiste meme plus d'bopital de condamnes

en ce Port depuis la suppression de la chiourme en 1830.

(1) Voirle Budget de 1831, Recueil General des Budgets.

\
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sistances est deveuue line cinquieme direction du Minislere, ay ant

avec le Ministre les mGmes rapports que les autres directions. Dans les

Ports les Directeurs des Subsistences sont rentnSs sous les ordresdu Chef

d'Administration ou du Chef Maritime et lesControleurs sous ceux de

l'lnspecteur de la Marine. Les marches pour achats de subsistences

ont etc sou mis a la publicity et a la concurrence. On Ieur a applique

les mCnies formes qu'aux autres marches relatifs au service des

approvisionnements geueraux, e'est-a-dire le cahier des charges,

1'affiche, I'adjudication, l'examen du Conseil d'Administration de la

Marine, et, en definitive, l'approbatiot: du Ministre.

Si le regime exceplionnel, qui a existe 13 ans, a et6 abroge, ce

n'est pas qu'il ait eu des consequences faxheusi's *. Sous ce

regime, au contraire, les marius ont dte mieux nourris, et les rations

moins cheres que dans les temps ant^rieurs : ce regime n'a done

succombe\ malgre des resultats avantageux, que parce qu'il ^tait

en opposition avec les principes de la responsabilite ministerielle ;

qu'il deYogeait, par une sorte d'inddpendance, aux rdgles generates de

la subordination ; et que les procedes de ce service s'ecartaient de la

forme prescrite uniformement par les Lois pour toutes les depenscs

publiques.

Le Chapitre Vivres, dote aussi d'un credit annuel et d'un approvi-

sionnement, avait obtenu, dans l'allocation ordinaire... 5,655,400 00

II a depense" 8,127,645 68

Excedant de defense comparativement k l'ordinaire 2,472,245 68

Cet excedant rentre tout entier dans le service extraordinaire.

Je dois mCiiie, avant d'aller plus loin, faire remarquer que la dota

tion speciale de ce service, portee a 2,971,700 00

oppose a la d£pense correspondante, qui n'est que de... 2,472,245 68

Iaisse un disponible de Francs. 499,454 32

Ce disponible doit etre attribu6 aux retards que le Dlpartement de

la Guerre, a qui la Marine avait fait des avances considerables en vivre

a mis a nous en procurer le remboursement. Ce remboursemen

opere seulement apres l'achevement de l'Exercice de fait, n'a pu etre

applique a des depenses d'autant plus necessaires, que la depense avait

opere dans les magasins un vide plus grand, et que l'Exercice 1830

avait eprouve par la meme cause une perte analogue.

Quoi qu'il en soit, la defense extraordinaire des vivres en 1831 a

eu pour cause, ainsi que la majeure partie de celle des autres Chapitres,

les armements faits au-dela des 110 Bailments affectes au service

ordinaire. Un Tableau comparatifdu service presume etdu service reel va

le montrer clairement.

* Voir le Budget de 1831. Recueil general des Budgets.
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Equipages embarqu&

Passagers des garnisons coloniales ou de dlrerses autres

provenances

Equipages de Iigne a terre et Troupes de la Marine . . .

Agents de surveillance des chlourmes

Detenus dans les malsons d'arr£t

Condamnes

sKltVIf K

ORDINAIRE.

Ration-

□aires.

10,127

370

10,497

5,722

811

7,653

24,683

Rations.

3,696,355

135,050

3,831,405

2,068,530

. 296,015

2^93,345

9,00i»v295

Report du service pre'sume'

Accroissement relatif du service reel ,

SERVICE FAIT,

Ordinaire et Extra

ordinaire ramis.

Sri h-i™.

20,157

1,306

7,357,221

476,620

21,40,1

8,2«

789

192

6,SMfi

7^SB^41

2*,027

70,1*6

2^M,113

37,622

24,683

13,731,535

9,009,293

12,989^ 4^22^40

let les rlsultats sont dans une concordance geneYale et tres satis-

faisante avec ceux que j'ai signales pour la solde. Si Ton ecarte les

passagers, qui, ne recevant point de retribution d la charge des fonds

de la Marine, n'ont eu aucune influence sur les depenses du Chapitre

II, les causes de 1'excddant sont les mfimes dans les 2 services. II

s'agit toujours, et avant tout, des 51 Batiments armes plus ou rooins

longtemps en dehors des previsions ordinaires, et qui ont porte le

nombre des rationnaires embarques de 10,127 A 20,157, sans compter

les passagers. II s'agit des equipages de Iigne qui, par des raisons

prec£demment exposees, n'ont pu, dans le cours de 1831, etre ramenes

d'uue maniere permanente a l'effectif inferieur, sur lequel on avait cru

pouvoir compter, en rlduisant, au moyen d'un preMevement, le service

a terre pour aider le service extraordinaire de l'annee; il s'agit enfiu

des passagers qui, calcules seutetnent au nombre de 370, se sont

C'est & ce moyen que le service a 6t6 porte1 de 24,683 ration

naires et 9,009,295 rations, representant le service ordinaire, a 37,622

rationnaires et 13,731,535 rations; difference 12,939 rationnaires et

4,722,240 rations.

Ration

naires.
Rations. CreVlit.

La Loi du 16 Octobre, 1831, saisissait a la

fois la double combinaison de l'ordinaire

et de l'extraordinaire, portait sur les

Francf. C.

34,497

37,622

12,591,405

13,731,535

8,627,100 00

8,127,645 68

L'exfoution a donn6 sous ces 3 rapports les

3,125 1,140,130

499,454 32
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Ces resultats paraissent coutradictoires, et pourlant ils soot tres-

naturels.

Le prix des rations a ete moins 61eve dans les faits que dans les

supputations du Budget: le Tableau ci-apresva le fairevoir:

PRIX DES RATIONS. Plus

dans le

Compte.

Moins

dans le

Compte.
Presumes. Reels.

F F.

0 7948

F.

0 0294

F.

0 8647 0 0699

Rations d'equipages a terre et de troupes,

0 2187

0 4282

0 2164

0 4576

0 0023

Ainsi les rations de mer, dont le prix est plus eleve que celui des

autres rations, ont ete de pr£s de 7 centimes inferJeures aux evalua

tions du Budget.* Cette baisse comparative n'est point venue de celfe

des denrees en general ; au contraire les denrees, en 1831, ont et6,

pour l'ensemble du service, plus cheres dans la realite que dans les

provisions; mais sans parler infime de la diminution insignifiante de

la ration de pain (Of. 0023), qu'il fa at ntlribuer uuiquemenl dl'emploi

des basses matieres provenant de lepurement des fariues a biscuit, la

diminution plus sensible de la ration de mer est venue de 2 circon-

stances indepeudantes du prix des denrees : la premiere que, par la

distribution des Forces Navales, la consommation a augmente dans le

* La comparasion entre 1831 et 1'annee precedente repose sur les termes sui-

rants:

1830. 1831.

DIFFERENCES EN 1831.

PLUS. MOINS.

F. F.

0 7948

F. F.

0 7279 0 0669

0 0510

Rations de pain (equipages

0 2187

0 4066

0 2164

0 4576

0 0023

Rations de condamnes ....

Ici les resultats ne sont pas les memes que ceux de la comparaison prece

dente, excepte pour la ration de pain, et cela ne pouvait etre autrement, puisque les

prix de 1831, rapproches d'abord des prix moyens de 6 ans, sont compares ci-dessus

aux prix particuliers de 1830 ; la fixit^ de quelques frais generaux pour un service

moins etendu qu'en 1830, et la proportion plus forte des depenses de 1'exterieur

(1,845,246 francs 04c. au lieu de 1,336,030 francs 26c.) ont, avee le renchenssement

des principales denrees, produit ces resultats. La formality des adjucations publiques

a pu y contribuer aussi.
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midi ile la France, ou les vins sont a mcilleur marche que dans les

Ports del 'Ocean ; laseconde.qu'au lieu de consommercomuiele Budget

l'avuit prevu, 4 rations decampagne rontre une ration de journalier, etles

premieres, portant sur des denizes de choix et preparees, coutent plus

que les autres, on a seulement employe 2 rations de campagne conire

1 ration de journalier.

Quoi qu'il en soit, la baisse des rations aurait equilibre l'augmen-

tation relative du service, et tout porte a croire que dans l'ensemble le

credit total (S,627,100 francs,) n'aurait pas el& d^pnsse; mais le

Departement de la Guerre ayant rembourse' tardivement une partie des

avances qu'il avait rejues de la Marine, le crddit correspondant con

serve par le Tresor s'est trouve perdu pour nous, et e'est alors sur les

magasins que tout le prejudice a porte.

Le rapprochement ci-apres se trouve en concordance avec cetle in

dication.

On a vu dans le prdeddent Compte que l'approvisionnement au 31

Decembre, 1830, etait de 6,799,844 francs 74 c. Evalue de nouveau

au ler Janvier, 1831, d'apres les prix de 1831, les uns superieurs les

autres inferieurs aux prix de 1830, il etait de 7,131,120 75

Au 31 Decembre, 1831, le meme approvisionnement,

calcule sur la meme base, n'etait plus que de 6,536,840 12

Deficit Francs 694,280 63

11 ne me reste plusqu'a presenter le Tableau final du Service.

Les 13,731,535 rations diverses delivr^es en 1331 a 37,022 ration-

naires, e'est-a-dire, toute compensation faite entre lesnombres, a 3,125

en sus des nombres prevus par les 2 Budgets, ont coute 8,126,202 67

La plus-value des achats faits a l'exterieur par les

Batiments arme's, a et6 de 379,397 18

Les fournitures partielles faites en-dehors des rations

et les pertes de force majeure ont et& de 216,326 46

Total du service Francs 8,721,926 31

A deiluire:

Le deficit des magasins , 594,280 63

Somme Igale aux imputations faites sur le credit de

l'Exercice Francs 8,127,645 68

Les Annexes comprennent un Tableau des rationnaires plusetendu

que les indications relatives consignees dans ce Rapport.

La III' section, sous le Titre de Materiel Naval, qui comprenait,

avant 1830, 3 Chapitres, dont l'uu etait exclusivement affecte aux

salaircs d'ouvriers, n'en comprend plus que 2, divisls entre le service
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des Ports, et Ie service hors lies Ports. Les salaires d'ouvriers et les

achats cle materiaux font 6galement partie de ces grandes divisions,

inais avec des coupuresqui les distinguent.

Un de ces Chapitres est Ie Ve de la comptabilite : constructions,

armements et approvisionnements.

L'autre est le Chapitre VI : Artillerie.

Au service hors des Ports se classent, dans le premier de ces

Chapitres, les usines de la Chaussade et d'Indret.

Au meme service se classent dans les second, les usines de Ruelle,

Nevers et Saint-Gervais, appliquees a l'Artillerie.

Les 2 Chapitres, tout a fait indivisibles, avaient obtenu sur Ie

credit ordinaire 21,756,500 00

lis ont depense' 26,267,225 07

Excedaut de ddpense Francs 4,510,725 07

II se divise ainsi: ————

Chapitre V. Constructions, armements et

approvisionnements 3,880,266 14

Chapitre VI. Artillerie 621,458 93

i

Somme pareille Francs 4,510,725 07

II appartient au service extraordinaire, dote par la meme Loi du

16 Octobre, 1831, d'un credit distinct de 4,672,000 francs, qui a laiss6

un di.«ponible de 161,274 francs 93c.

Les armements extraordinaires, au nombre de 51,* qui ont agi sur

les depenses du personnel {solde, hopitaux et vivres) par les effectils,

ont agi de meme sur les depenses du matenel par l'espfece et le rang

des Bailments. Ces armements sont la cause unique de la depense

excedante de 4,510,725 francs 07c.

Le Tableau ci-apres fait connaitre quels ont ite, en 1831, sur les

constructions neuves et sur les refontes annoncees dans le Budget, les

travaux executes par la Marine.

* Voici Vindication de ces 51 Batiments :

Vaisseaux de Ligne 6

Fregates 13

Corvettes 1

Bricks 19

Batiment leger 1

Batiments a vapeur 5

Batimens de charge 6

Total 51
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Travaux

prlvus.

Vingt-

CONSTRUCTIONS NEUVES.

Vaisseaux.

Fregates

rdu ler rang . . ,

d

Corvettes . .

{

(.de

du 2e

du3e

du 4e

du ler

du 2e

du3e

de 32 bouches

fen

24 idem . . .

CONSTRUCTIONS NEUVES

ST REP0NTE9.

Difference exprimec

en vingl-quatriemes

de Valsseau de tfj,

(ancien 74 )

Trayaux

faiti. I

Vingt- [

tiieines.: themes.;

Bricks de 20 bouches a feu. . .

Bricks-avisos de 14 idem . . .

Batimens

vapeur

fde

,.Sde

(.de

de 160al20che

vaux

100 chevaux.

40 chevaux . .

Corvettes de charge de 800

tonneaux

Gabares
(de

•• (de
550 tonneaux.

300 idem..

REFONTES ET RADOURS.

Tdu ler rang .

Vaisseaux. . -< du 3e

(.du 4e

/"du ler rang . .

Fregates . . < du 2e

(du3e

;

12

13

32

31

31

32

32

II

76

CO

:><;

24

16

5{

2)

371

8

17{

13

1!)

30

30J

3,

7

21"

l(i

4

4 \

18)

1

6,

lOJ

Pius riu»

dam dans l<s

les pre1- travaux
visits, fait.. Prf«"ont.

Plus

dans les

Plus dans

les travaux

fails.

7

6,

«7o

23

ii.;

17

25

46

29J

15

8

12

6j

31

7

, 9A
18)

1

10J

Deficit des travaux .

11 179

9 041

5 506

11 661

3 581

3 213

4 325

5 566

9 300

5 700

2 216

1 920

73 208

73 208

3 910

2 500

4 602

0 710

0 651

12 373

7 585

11 743

18 500

0 822

4 425

5 Ml

60 771

12 437

Ainsi, les constructions neuves sont restees d'environ 60 vingt-

quatri£mes ,", de vaisseau au-dessous des previsions etablies dans le

Budget ordinaire ; les refontes et les rndoubs, pour lesquels on n'avait

rien projete, out represents environ 48 vingt-quatri^mes A de vais

seau j ainsi pris en bloc, les travaux executes taut en constructions
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neuves qu'en refontes et radoubs, sout restes inferieurs aux promesses

du Ministere d'environ 12 vingt-quatriemes ^ de vaisseau.

Les modifications iutroduites dans les Projets qui avaient servi de

base aux previsions ordiaaires de 1831, out ete la consequence des

evenements politiques. Tantquele maiuticn de la paix a pu paraitre

incertain, toutes les parties de la force publique ont du se preparer a

faire respecter I'independance du Pays. Le Departemeut de la Ma

rine a dirige ses operations vers ce but important : il a njourne les

constructions neuves et applique une partie des ressources qui leur

etaient destinees a la reparation des Batiments a flot dont l'etat de

guerre eut exig£ l'armement immediat.

Mais si, dans 1'ensemble, les travaux modifies sont restes pour une

fraction peu importante au-dessous des previsions g^uerales, les arme-

meuts momentanement fails en addition aux services votes dans les 2

Budgets, ont retabli l'equilibre, autant que le permettaient les cir-

constances, et surtout l'obligalion d'organiser les ouvriers des Ports en

Gardes Nationales.

Au reste, l'entretien des batiments a flot, objet toujours place au

premier degre d'urgence, a 6l&, comme de coutume, nssur6 avec tout

le soiu que la Marine apporte aux travaux si necessaires de con

servation.

Les fabrications des Forges de la Chamsade ont ete etendues a

4,623,711 kilogrammes de metal, ainsi representes, savoir:

Kilogrammes,

Foutes en gueusesct mouleries 1,042,908

Fers en barres, corroyes, ebauches, et autres 2,072,139

Lattes pour taquets de baux, meches de cabestan, ar-

bres de bateaux a vapeur et autres gros ouvrages 125,796

Ancres. 88,424

Cables-chaines, ^merillons, manilles, &c '. 1,005,777

Clous, outils et ferrements divers 288,667

Total egal Kilogrammes 4,623,7 1 1

Sans parler des travaux aftectes a l'entretien et aux reparations

ordinaires des Edifices, usines, cours d'eau, &c. il a et£ fait quelques

ameliorations. Les plus importantes sont celles-ci :

lo. Construction d'un hangar pour les ateliers de Guerigny;

20. Remplacement de la machine soufflante des ateliers de Ville-

nienaut par une machine plus forte;

30. Curage et agrandissement du biez de Villemonaut.

Vsine dlndrct.

Les travaux executes a Indret ont encore eu pour objet principal

la complete installation de l'usine. A tres-peu de choses pres, les

logements de l'administration et ceux des ouvriers, 6 ateliers, une
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forge de rnarechal, les clotures, les terrassemeuts et les parages ont

ete terminus.

Le mobilier des ateliers a ili augmente d'un grand nombre de gros

outils et de plusieurs machines, parmi lesquelles on distingue 2

machines a vapeur a expansion, avec appareil evaporatoire et une

grosse machine a aleser, commenced et port£e en 1831 a un tiers de

construction.

Mais independamment de ces ouvrages relatifs a l'usine meme, on

a pn s'occuper de divers travaux destines aux Ports et a d'autres Eta-

blissements de la Marine.

L'appareil des 2 machines a vapeur a basse pression pour le

Crocodile, de la force ensemble de 160 chevaux, a £te amene aux -Jes

d'avancement.

Et la chaudiere de cet appareil ,i \ a peu pres d'avancement.

L'appareil de 2 machines a vapeur a haute pression pour

VAfricain, de la force ensemble de 40 chevaux, est arrive a moitie

d'avancement,

Et la chaudiere de cet appareil aux Vs.

On a commence la chaudiere en cuivre de la machine du Vautour,

de 160 chevaux.

11 a ete fait 20 entrees de soute a charbon, avec grilles et cou-

vercles.

On a commence et termine, dans l'aunee, une machine a aleser

pour le Port de Toulon.

Enfin, l'usine a pu livrer au chantier d'Indret les pieces ci-apres,

fabriquees par elle :

Kilogrammes.

Diverses pieces de fonte, pesant ensemble 7,423 00

Idem. en fer forge 1,487 00

Idem. en cuivre allie 791 00

Idem. en plomb 60 00

En tout Kilogrammes 9,761 00

Fonderics. Les usines de l'Artillerie, a Ruelle, Nevers et Saint-

Gervais, ont execute sur 964 bouches a feu, noncompris les crapaudines

ct autres acccssoires, les (ravaux ci-apres indiqu£s :

Pieces coulees en 1830 et terminees en 1831.... 203 — 243,934

Pieces coulees et terminees en 1831 665 — 1,176,687

Pieces coulees en 1831, et non terminus , 96 — 234,822

En tout 964— 1,657,443

II a Olc en outre fabriqu^ dans les incincs etablissements :

1 1 canons longs pour epreuve a outrance;

33 cylindresdcalibrerlesboulets, pesant ensemble 3,667
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1 corps de pompe 119

Un grand nombre d'objets de mouleries et de fonte de fer.

De plus, pour le De"partement de la Guerre :

20 canons de 3G pesant 105,534

7 de 24 longs 27,300

l.cs Edifices, machines et cours d'eau out ete entretenus et repares.

A Ruelle, les travaux de maconnerie, de charpente et de couverture

de la fonderie en seconde fusion out ete Relieves, et cette fonderie a pu

c'tre entierement terminee et mise en activity en 1832.

Je crois devoir placer ici le Tableau des Ouvriers employes en 1851

dans les Ports et dans les usines :

OUVRIERS.

Civils.
Mill- Con-

TOTAL.

Chapitre V.—Constructions, arinemcns, et

approvisionnemcns :

tairei. lUmm's.

9,629 17

400

1,710

119

11,356

677

124

677

124

Chapitre VI.—Artillerie :

557

267

1,076

267

11,254 417 1,829 13,500

6,217

5,037

387

30

738

1,091

7,342

6,158

11,251 417 1,829 13,500

La IVe Section, affectee aux Travaux Hydraulics et Bailments

Civils, n'a qu'un Chapitre, le VII, portant le meine titre que la

Section.

Francs. C.

Elle avaitobtenu dans le credit ordinaire 4,000,000 00

Elle a depense 3,976,425 49

Excedant de credit , 23,574 51

Cet excedant de crddit sur le service ordinaire a pu, comme

d'autres fonds librcs de meine origine, attenuer d'autant les depenses

imprevues que le service ordinaire a du supporter.

L'importance gen^-rale des constructions hydrauliques et civiles en

1831, est evaluee a 4,300,000, francs dont 3,976,425 francs 49 6entimes

a la charge du credit et le reste a la charge de l'approvisionnemeut.

A part les traitements, les loyers, les outils, equipages et autres

objets accessoires, qui represented environ 660,000 francs, les
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depenses sunt divisees en 3 categories disiinctes, ou viennent se

ranger tous les objets qui peuvent fixer 1'attention.

Dans la premiere, les entretiens et les reparations de toute espece; '

Dans la seconde, les travaux neufs ;

Dans la 36me, les achats de terrains et aulres immeubles

ndcessaires a ragrandissement et a ('amelioration des Ports ou des

Etablissements de la Marine.

Les entretiens et les reparations ontcoute environ 1,020,000 francs ;

Les travaux neufs, environ 2,580,000 francs ;

Les achats d'immeubles, environ 40,000 francs. s

Les principaux ouvrages neufs ont ete executes dans les Poits

indiques ci-apres :

A Dunkerque, l'extraction et le transport des vases du bassin ont

ctii continues ; on a construit 2 balardcaux et 1 aqueduc avec

edusette et clapet, et exdcutd divers travaux en pierres de taille

et charpente.

A Cherbourg, les ouvrages du bassin a flot ont ete pousses a tel

point, qu'il ne reste plus qu'a achever les Ictuses de communication

avec l'avant- Port et I'arriere bassin, la gare et les ecluses de la gare.

On a continue I'exhaussement de la digue dans toute son etendue, et

la construction de la tour casemate^ du fort du centre, qui s'eleve

deja a 7 metres au-dessus du niveau des basses meis. Le bassin a

flot a employe environ 100,000 francs, et la digue environ 670,000

francs.

A Saint-Servan, divers immeubles ont ete acliettjs pour 1'agrandis-

sementet la meilleure installation du Port. Les travaux ont ete ap

pliques aux etablissements des Corbiercs.

A Brest, on a pousse avec activite toutes les parties de la construc

tion de l'hopital neuf; plus de 320,000 francs out ete employes a ces

travaux. Les aulres ouvrages essentiels qu'on a continues sont les

quais du Salou et de Keiiversan, et les cales dela boucherie. On a

termini': la nouvelle fonderie, la petite forge des ateliers des travaux

hydrauliques, el les logemens d'ouvriers dans l'usine de la Ville-Neuve.

On a eleve sur l'lle-des-Morts 2 pavilions pour le logemeni des

Officiers de service. Enfin les travaux du phare d'Ouessant et de la

digue Kerhuon ont effort avances.

A Lorient, ou a lermine les travaux de la gare de radoub et des gril

lages des avant-cales. Ceux de I'ausc de Keronou out ete presque

acheves. On a continue les travaux du bassin de radoub, ou il a cie

employe environ 180,000 francs; on a de mOme continue ceux des

nouvelles forges et du nouvel atelier des machines a vapeur. Le pa-

vage de Caudan a Lorient a ete termiue.

A Itochefort, independammenl des reparations tonjours conside

rables a cause de 1'anciennete des etablissements de ce Port, on a con

tinue les travaux des avant cales et des plans inclines, construit des
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fours a coke a l'atelier de la fonderie, confectionne1 et pos6 2 grilles en

fer a la porte du Soleil.

A Toulon, on a poussd dans toutes leurs parties les travaux des

bassins de radoub ; 260,000 francs environ ont eti appliques a ces tra

vaux. La partie est de l'atelier des machines a vapour pour I'epuise-

lrit-nt des eaux a etc presque entierement achevee : on a continue la

pose du 2emejeu de pompes. On a continue et fort avance les travaux

du bastion du Marais. Les lits-de-camp du bagne ont ete terminus.

A Indret, 66,000 francs environ ont servi a continuer ('installation

du chantier de construction des B&timents a vapeur.

La Ve Section comprend 3 Chapitres, savoir:

VIII, Transports par mer; IX, Chiourmes, et X, Depenses diverses.

Kile avait obtenu sur le credit Ordi

naire 1,235,900 00 1,235,900 00

Mais le Budget extraordinaire, vote en mfime temps

que l'autre, avait ajoute a cette premiere dotation :

1' Pour affretements destines a

des transports de troupes 828,000 00

2° Pour continuer les dispositions

relatives & l'extraction et ;i l'apport

en France des obelisques de

Luxor 200,000 00

En tout 1,028,000 00 1,028,000 00

1,235,900 00 2,263,900 00

Les affretements extraordinaires fails

au commerce

ontcoute .... 89,087 71

Lesobdlisques 95,096 10

En tout 184,183 81

Le credit extraordinaire a done

laisse un boni de 843,816 19

Les depenses ordinaires ont ete de 1,096,337 70

Le credit ordinaire a aussi lasse un

boni de 139,562 30

Enfin les depenses ordinaires et ex

traordinaires reunies se sont elevees a 1,280,521 51

843,816 19 139,562 30

Consequemment le boni

total estressorti a 983,378 49

[1832—33.] 3 U
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Le disponible absolu se divisc ainsi entre les Chapilres:

8. Transports par mer.

9. Chiourmes

10. Depensea diverses .

EXTRAORDINAIRE.

843,816 19

ORDINAIRE.

Francs. C. Franc: C Franc*. C.

738,912 29 . I 738,912 29

■ 31,289 94 31,289 94

104,903 90 108,272 36 213,176 26

139,562 30 983,378 49

Le motif de l'excedant de credit du Chapitre, Transports par mer,

est ik'ja conuu.

En indiquant l'excedant contraire qui s'est manifesto dans la solde

du personnel embarque, j'ai nicme rappele que malgre 1 economic qu'on

a pu faire sur les affretements, le mouvement des Troupes duns la

Mediterranee s'etait accompli par les Bailments de l'Elat, momentane-

nicnt en plus grand nombre que les 2 Budgets ne l'avaient pr6vu.

L'excedant de credit du Chapitre Chiourmes est un appoint.

Enfin l'excedant de credit du Chapitre, Defenses diverses, inde-

peudamment de 1'article des Obelisques, reste de plus de moitic au-

dessous des provisions*, porte sur beaucoup d'articles, et nomme-

ment sur les achats d'instruments, sur l'eclairage des Ports, et sur les

droits divers.

II ne me reste plus, pour epuiser cette Section, qua presenter les

fails relatifs au service des Chiourmes. Je les presenterai d'autant plus

brifevement, que le Compte administratif de 1831 n'a pu etre achev£ a

temps.

Les Chiourmes, dont la depeuse tres-superieure a celle du Chapitre

IX, qui comprend seulement les choses accessoircs, est rep, indue dans

plusieurs a utrcs Chapitres de la comptabilitl, et nommement dans les

Chapitres Solde, Hopitaux, Vivres, etc., out eu, en 1831, un effectif

de 7,550 condamnt's, classes dans les Ports principaux de la maniere

suivantef;

A Brest , } 2,900

A Rochefort 1,126

A Toulon 3,624

Nombre egal 7,550

* A la vente! la defense de l'Etat-Major ct de lVquipage de l'allege le Luxor

figure au Chapitre Solde (35,278 fr. 32 cent.)

t Le bagne de Lorient a etc supprirae en 1830.
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Un Tableau habituellement insere dans les comptes, va faire con-

naitre, par la comparaison de 1830 avec 1831, les resultats de ce

service.

 

1830.

Nombre moyen de formats- -

Defense totaledes chiourmes fsala-

ires d'ouvriers compris) - -

Ou pourchaque f 342f. 4,.'»fi2 par an.

forcat, \ Of. 9,382 parjour.

Evaluation des travaux dc tonte

espece, sans, exceptor ceux des

hagnw- - - - - -

Excedant de la depense sur les

travaux - Francs

8,461.

2,897,522 29

1831.

Nombre moyen de forcats- -

Dlpensctotale des chiourmes (sala

ires d'ouvriers comprts)-

Ou pour chaque ( 340f. 6,048 par an

format. "( Of. 9,331 parjour.

Evaluation des travaux de toute

especc, sans excepter ceux des

2,720,59] 36 bajnes- -----

Exce'dant de la dispense sur les

176,930 93 travaux - Francs

7,540.

2,571,566 88

2,082,286 55

489,280 33

La depense generate des chiourmes est constitute par les frais

d'administration et de surveillance, par les frais d'entretien propres aux

continuities, et par les salaires qui leur sont payes.

Llle est repartie dans ces 3 Categories, ainsi qu'il suit:

Depenses d'administration et de surveillance 521,103 52

Depenses propres aux condamnes 1,792,192 32

Salaires paves aux condamnes pour les travaux ... 258,271 04

Total Francs 2,571,566 88

Les travaux faits par les condamnes, et dont la valeur totale est

«£vnluce a 2,082,286 fr. 55 cent, se distribuent enlre les divers services

des Ports; les uns, executes soit a l'entreprise, soit a la journee, con

sistent en confections, reparations, sciage de bois, ouvrages d'ateliers,

&C. ; les autres, en travaux de force.

La depense a flechi en 1831, mais les travaux, apprecies avec plus

d'exactitude que par le passe, ont flechi davantage, en sorte que l'ex-

cedant de la expense sur les travaux est proportionnellement plus fort

qu'en 1830. Toutefnis, a Toulon, ou les condamnes sont toujours

appliques en plus grand nombre a des travaux iutelligents, le produit

couvre la depense, moins 1,150 fr. environ; mais il reste toujours vrai

que ces travaux, executes surtout pour occuper les chiourmes, dont la

Marine neutralise tant qu'elle peut la defense, n'ont pas a beaucoup

pres l'opportunite et la valeur des travaux qu'on ferait executer k

moins de frais, mais dans les limites d'uoe utilite complete, par des

ouvriers libres.

J'aunexe au present Compte un Tableau qui indique, pour tous les

Ports, le produit des chiourmes.

La Vie Section ne comprend qu'un Chapitre, affecte' aux depenses

des Services Militaires des Colonies.

3U2
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Franct. C.

Elle avait obtenu dans le credit ordinaire 6,000,000 00

Elle a defense 6,245,519 95

Excedant de depense Francs. 245,519 95

Cet excedant de depense, determine par le service extraordinaire,

est venu non-seulement du retour des troupes precedemment afl'eetee a

1'expedition de Madagascar; mais encore d'un renfort de garnison en

voy^ a la Martinique, apr&s une revolte d'Esclaves.

La depense generate des services militaires a portiS sur un effectif

moyen de 6,799 hommes, savoir:

/Etat-major General et des places.—

I Officiers 16

_ J Etat-major, Particulier de l'Artillerie.—

Etats-tnajors < __ . a — .
1 Officiers et Sous-officiers 17

§ Idem du G6nie Idem 24

V. Administration 10

67

( Infanlerie 6,738

I[°T*L^ } Artillerie 685

'(Gendarmerie 11 7,434
Officiers et soldats.

Total 7,501

A deduire :

Les Artilleurs deja portes au service Marine, savoir :

Etat-major particulier 17

Artillerie 685 702

Reste 6,799

Cet effectif, y compris les hommes de l'Artillerie qui figurent au

Chapitre II, pour la solde d'Europe et pour 1'eft'ectif du Corps, sur-

passe de 958 hommes celui du Budget ordinaire. Les 2 causes que

j'ai indiquees en parlant de la depense, s'appliquent £galeraent a ('aug

mentation de 1'eflectif.

Les frais d'hApitaux out excede les previsions dans une nssez forte

proportion (le cinquieme environ ;) mais les reductions obtenues sur

d'autres articles, et notamment sur les passages, out compense a peu

pres cette augmentation.

Ici finit 1'analyse des 2 Services, Marine et Colonies. Pressi par

le temps, je n'ai pu la rendre aussi complete que je l'aurais voulu ;

mais quoiqu'elle soit moins etendue que celle de l'Exercice 1830, je la

crois suffisnnte pour faire apprecier les principals operations de

l'aiinee.

N
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Je vais, suivant l'usagc, insurer ici le Tableau general du pei-sonnel

employe a terre, en France, sur les bailments armes et dans les

Colonies.

Service Marine.

Chap. Hommes.

1. Administration centrale 193

2. Corps et Agents speciaux a terre 4,882

2. Equipages de ligne a terre 6,244 ■

2. Troupes de la Marine 3,434

2. Sous-officicrs et Gardcs-chiourmes 913

15,473

2. Etats-raajors et equipages des bailments arm£s 20,206

2. Eleves pensiontiaires a ['Eeole polytecbnique 4

3. Service des Hdpitaux 659

4. Service des vivres :

Administration et divers Agents 635

Ouvriers employes aux manutentions des

denrees 591

1,226

-5. Cliantiers et ateliers des Forts appliques au

materiel naval :

Ouvriers Militaires 17

Ouvriers Civils 9,629

Condamnes 1,710

11,356

5. Forges de la Chaussade.—Ouvriers 677

5. Usine d'Indret —Idem 124

6. Ateliers des ports applicable a l'Artillerie :

Ouvriers Militaires 400

Ouvriers Civils 557

Condamnes 119

1,076

6. Usinesde l'Artillerie. — Ouvriers 267

7. Service des travaux hydrauliques et civils :

Officiers et divers Agents 108

Ouvriers Civils 2,275

Ouvriers Condamnes 1,714

3,989 4,097

55,358

9. Chiourmes (Condamnes.) 7,550

Hommes. 62,908
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A d^duire :

Homines .

Etats-majors des Batiments amies, deja ported

aux corps et Agents speciaux (Officiers entretenus) 616

Divers Agents des vivres, eoibarques, deja portes

an service des vivres 433

Ouvriers Militaires deja "portes aux troupes :

Du Materiel Naval 17

De l'Artillerie 400

Des Travaux bydrauliques . . „

417

1,466

Condamnes deja portes aux chiourraes :

Infirmiers aux Hopitaux 436

Ouvriers :

Du Materiel Naval 1,710

De l'Artillerie 119

Des Travaux bydrauliques ... 1,714

3,979

5,445

Homines. 57,463

Service Colonies.

Chap.

11. Etats-majors 67

Idem. Troupes d'lufanterie 6,621

Idem. Compagnies noires 117

. 6,738

Idem. Artillerie ~- G85

Idem. Gendarmerie i.« H

7,501

A deduire :

Artilleurs de la Marine pay£s de leur solde fixe au Chapitre 2 :

Etats-majors • 17

Artillerie 685

702

6,799

Recapitulation. ~

Service Marine 57,463

Service Colonies 6<799

Total Homtnes. 64,262

11 faut egalement rappeler ici, mais sans revenir sur les subdivisions

des Chapitres, les resultats financiers disperse dans cette analyse: ils

aideront ce qui me reste a dire.

~\
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CHAPITRES.
Credit Exceptant Excedant Depense

ordinaire. de credit. de depense. de 1831.

1. Administration centrale (per-

Francs. C. Francs. C. Francs. C. Francs. C.

sonnel et materiel) 717,000 00 — 12,079 26 729,079 26

1 7,250,300 00 — 5,917,141 33 23,167,441 .13

1,0*0.423 993. Hopitaux - 921,900 (HI — 15B#3 iW

8,127,646 68

5. Constructions, armcmens ct

5,665,40U vo — 2,472,245 68

approvisionnemens - -

6. Artillerie -

19,028,000 00 — 3,889,206 14 23,51 7,266 14

7. Travaux hydrauliques ct Ba-

2,128^00 00 — 621,458 93 2,749,958 93

timents civils - - - 4,000,000 00 23/>74 51
— :;/\<V"> ■<

8. Transports par mer 200,000 00 — 89,087 71 2WW 71

9. Chiourmes - 825,000 00 Sl,2f<9 94 — 293,710 06

10. Depcnses divcrses - 710,900 00 10.S.272 36 95,0W> 10 697,723 74

51,537,000 00 163,136 81 13,254^9!) 14 64,628,762 S3

11. Service Militairc aux Colonies

Totaux

6,000,1X10 00 — 215,519 95 6,245,519 95

Afln d'obtenir dcs termcs absolus,

57,537,000 00 163,136 81 13,500,419 09 70,874,282 28

il faut rattacher a ceux qui pre

cedent la depense des Exercices

clos, imputees sur les fonds de

1831. et que j'ai d'abord ecartec;

cllc est dc - — — 958,265 28 958^55 28

Totaux absolus Franc*. 57.587,000 00 163,136 81 14,458^74 37 71,832,537 66

Exceptant general de d L'pensu - 14,3*5,537 66

Ainsi compose, savoir :

Servite Ordinaire.—Propre a I'Exercice - 620,739 M

D^penscs des 1 Sxcrcices clos 958,255 I

1,578,994 81

Service Extraordina re - 12,716,542 75

Sonime pareille /' 'ones. 14,295,537 56 i

Le Tableau precedent rappellc que, toutes deductions faites pour

compenser et les pr61evements en faveur du service extraordinaire et

les reductions des Chambres, I'Exercice 1831 a ete dote (Loi du 16

Octobre, 1831) d'un credit ordinaire de 67,537,000 00

I,e credit ordinaire, tout aflfaibli qu'il etait, a laisse

un disponible de 163,136 81

Mais, d'un autre cote, il a £te depens6 en dehors

de ce credit 14,458,674 37

Depense reellement faite au-dela du credit ordi

naire 14,295,537 50

La division de cetle somme s'etablit comme il suit:

Service ordinaire :

Propre a 1831 620,739 53*

— aux Exercices clos 958,255 28

1,578,994 81

* L'excc'dant du service ordinaire propre it I'Exercice est le rcsultat des chuTres

ci-apres :

Cbapitre 1. Administration centrale 12,079 21

Chapitre 2. Ire subdivision. Solde u terre : Equi

pages de ligne 815,278 82

Chapitre 2. 3e subdivision. Depenses assimilees a la solde :

Masse des Troupes 88,1 10 83

903,389 65

Deductions
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Frana. C.

Service extraordinaire 12,716,542 75

14,295,537 56

Ainsi la depense de l'Exercice s'elevera a 71,832,537 56

Void la repartition de cette depense absolue entre

le Service, ordinaire et le Service extraordinaire de

l'annee :

Service ordinaire.

Propreal'Exercice

1831... 58,157,739 53

aux Exer-

cices clos.... 958,255 28 59,115,994 81

Service extraordinaire 12,716,542 75

Somme pareille Total. Francs. 71,832,537 56

Et si Ton deduit de ce total les defenses des Ex-

ercices clos, qui n'ont rien de coramun avec celles de

l'Exercice 958,255 28

On retrouve la depense de 1831, prlcedemment ——

signalee 70,874,282 28

Divisible ainsi : ■

Service ordinaire 58,157,739 53

Service extraordinaire 12,716,542 75

Somme pareille 70,874,282 28

Et attendu que la Loi du 16 0ctobre, 1831, avail

accords' aux 2 services 71,186,700 00

11 reste bien reellement sur cette somme, quant a

l'Exercice pris a part, un credit libre de 312,417 72

Deductions interieures dans le mfme Chapitro 2,

3e subdivision. Dcpenses assimilees a la solde :

Masses des Compagnies de Gardes-

chiourmes 3,473 Ot

Habillement des portiers, rondiers, &c. 79,882 03

Reconnaissances hydrographiques. . . . 862 00

Diverses dcpenses eventuelles 47,426 79

131,643 83

Reste 771,745 82

Chiffre neglige 51 26

771,797 08

783,876 34

Deduction sur les autres Chapitres :

7. Travaux hydrauliques 23,574 51

9. Chiourmes 31,289 94

10. Depenses diverses 108,272 36

163,136 81

Francs.. 620,739 53
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Le service ordinaire, montant a 58,157,739 francs, 63 cents, a,

toutes compensations faites, depasse d'une somme de 620,739 francs,

53 cents, le credit reduit qu'il avait obtenu. On commit les causes

legitimes de cet excedant: la principale, la seule qui ait assez d'im-

portance pour fitre rappelde, reside dans les equipages de ligne a terre,

dont on avait, pour aider les armements extraordinaires, affaibli

l'effectif et le credit, tels qu'ils e^aient originairement portes au Budget

ordinaire, sans que ces prelbvements nominaux, contraries par des

circonstances sur lesquelles on a fourni d'ainples details, aient pu

passer dans lesfaitsr^els. Je croirais superflu d'insister sur cc point.

Sauf ces exceptions, nulle part le service ordinaire n'a fraucbi la

limite des credits. On vient meme de voir que 3 services, les

travaux hydrauliques et civils, les cbiourmes et les depenses diverses

avaient laisse un disponible.

Mais dans le cercle des ressources votees, le Departement de la

Marine et des Colonies a fait, sans exception, ce qu'il avait promts de

faire : toutes les institutions, tous les corps qui servent de base a Tor.

ganisation de la Marine ont el6 maiutenus et defrayes ; 3 creations

nouvelles ont mGme signale l'ann^e 1831, et ce sont la compagnie de

mecaniciens (Ordonuance du 30 Mai, 1831,) les escouades de gabiers

de port et les escouades de gardiennage (Ordonuauce du ler Juillet,

1831,) dispositions qui depuis ont obtenu la complete approbation des

Chambres.* ' Les depenses qu'elles ont occasionnees dans cette pre

miere annee ont ete compensees inieVienrement au Chapitre Solde par

diverses reductions, et nominement par celles qu'ou a realise.es sur ('ar

ticle des portiers, gardiens, rondiers et canotiers, ou les elements de ce

personnel avaient ete provisoirement classes. f

Le Budget avait annonce 110 armements ordinaires pour les

Stations habituelles du Levant, de 1'Ile de Cuba, des Antilles, du

Bresil, de la mer du Sud, du Senegal et de Terre-Neuve, pour divers

services de la Mediterranee, pour les relations r^ciproques des Ports,

pour les communications avec les Stations et avec les Colonies, pour

les reconnaissances hydrograpbiques, et pour I'instruction des eleves

et des equipages de ligne. Nous avons rempli tous ces services; nous

avons eu en commission de port ou de rade les Bailments indiques

dans le Budget, ou les equivalents de ces Batirnents.

Les travaux relatifs a la flotte, executes en meme temps et par des

raisons decisives, sur les constructions neuves, les refontes et les

radoubs, ont aiteiut a peu pres les proportions que le Ministere

avait annoncees; its ont eu dans l'ensemble et pour les divers rangs

de Bailments l'importance de 167 vingt-quatriemes de Vaisseau de

82 (ancien 74.) Tous les Batirnents ilesannes ont £te soigneusement

entretenus; ceux qui sont devenus udcessaires, mis en etat de prendre

* Rapport de la Commission de Finances de 1831.

f La Marine a entretenu une cbiourme de 7,550 condamnes.
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la mer. Les apparaux, les machines, les instruments tie travail out

ete reports ou renouveles; eufin les materiaux dont on avait annonce

l'achat, ou des materiaux d'une valeur equivalente, et ces variations

dans la Marine sontsouvent inevitables, onl ete reeus par les magasins

des Ports. Les caisses en cuivre destinies a la conservation des

poudres, prevues pour 200,000 francs, ont depassl 240,000 francs.

Les usines ont execute, tant pour le materiel naval que pour l'artillerie,

des travaux considerables.

Le service des constructions hydrauliques et civiles n'a pas offert

moins d'exactitude dans 1 'application generate des ressources; il a

execute des travaux neufs pour pies de 2,600,000 francs, sur lesquels

la digue et le bassin de Cherbourg ont employe 776,000 francs.

Tous les autres services ordinaires de la Marine, tels que les

transports par mer, le materiel des chiourmes et les depenses diverses

ont, a quelques variations naturelles pies, conserve dans l'execution la

proportion qu'ils avaient dans le Budget: il eu a etc de meme du

service ordinaire des Colonies Franchises.

Le service extraordinaire a coute 12,716,542 francs, 75 cents; il

avait ete dote d'une soinme plus forte au moyen des prelevements

excessifs qu'on avait fait subir au Budget ordiuaire, deja tres-faible-

ment pourvu, puisque, au lieu de 66,000,000 accordes a la Marine

pour le meme service en 1830, ce Budget n'avait obtenu dans la

fixation primitive que 60,500,000 francs; prelevements dont au sur

plus on a tenu rigoureusement compte dans le present travail.

Le service extraordinaire, dans les premieres intentions, reposait

sur 5 dispositions fort simples, qui toutes ont ete plus ou moius

completement executees. Ces dispositions, les voici :

V Armements (34 Batiments) 11,621,700 00

2° Organisation des ouvriers des Ports en compaguics et bataillons

de Gardes Nationales 800,000 00

3° Affr^tements au commerce pour transport de troupes dans la

Mediterranee 828,000 00

4° Ob&isquesde Luxor 200,000 00

5° Betour des troupes precedeminent employees a l'cxpedition de

Madagascar 200,000 00

En tout Francs. 13,649,700 00

Je vais indiquer, mais tres-approximativement, comtne le pcrmet

la nature mobile du service de la Marine, dans quelle proportion ces

dispositions, auxquelles, sauf un renfort de garnisou a la Martinique,

rien detranger n'est venu se mfiler, ont ete executees.

lo Armements (51 batiments au lieu de 34)

11,723,323 66

2° Organisation des ouvriers des ports en compag

uics et bataillons de Gardes Nationales 563,515 33

"N.
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3° Affre'tements au commerce pour transports de

troupes dans la Mediterranee 89,087 71

4° Obelisques Egyptiens 95,096 10

5° Retour des troupes prelc^demment affectees a I'expedition de

Madagascar; renfort de garnison a la Martinique, a la suite d'une

revolte d'Esclaves 245,519 95

12,716,542 75

Difference Francs. 933,157 25

Si Ton compense avec cette difference l'exc&lant de depense du

service ordinaire 620,739 53

On retrouvc, comme prec&li'mment, le credit libre de

l'Exercice Francs. 312,417 72

Parmi ces dispositions, la seule qui ne s'explique pas d'elle-meme,

c'est 1'extension des armements.

Trois destinations principales se sont partage les armements ex-

traordinaires de 1831 :

Expedition de l'Amiral Roussiu diiigee conlre Lisbonne.

Occupation des Ports de l'ancienne Regence d'Alger.

Occupation de ceux de la Moree.

Les mouvements de troupes se rattachent aux 2 derniers services.

L'expedilion de Lisbonne exige quelques details :

Depuis plusieurs annees le Gouvernement Portugais manifestait

contre la France des sentiments d'inimitie' que rcvcMaicnt a la fois les

actes arbitrages commis contre les Francais etablis en Portugal, et les

diatribes violentesdirigees, surtout apres la Revolution, contre le Gou

vernement Franyais, dans des pamphlets approuves par les Autorites

Portugaises et rentes souvent du haut des chaires.

Ce fut a ces dispositions hostiles que durent Ctre attributes les

poursuites illegales et les condamnations infamantes qui, dans les

premiers inois de 1831, furent prononcees contre des Franc,ais domi-

cilies a Lisbonne, sous pretexte de participation a un complot ourdi

contre le Chef du Gouvernement de ce Pays.

Ces griefs demandaient une reparation; elle fut reclamee au nom

du Roi par M. Cassas, alors charge du Consulat de France a Lisbonne ;

mais les reclamations de cet Agent ne furent pas ecoutees; le Gou

vernement Portugais pretendit que M. Cassas, n'ltant revetu d'aucun

caractere diplomatique, n'avait pas qualite' pour suivre de semblables

negociations.

A la suite de ce refus, M. Cassas quitta Lisbonne, et peu de temps

apres 2 Fregates, 2 Corvettes et 2 Bricks furent envoyes devant le

Tage, sous le commaudemcnt de M. de Rabaudy, Capitaine de Vais-

seau, avec ordre de renouveler aupres du Gouvernement Portugais les
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reclamations du Consul, et de les appuyer au besoin par des disposi

tions plus severes.

Ancune reponse satisfaisante n'ayant et6 donnee, nos Batimens se

porterent a la rencontre de plusieurs Navires Portugais qui furent

arreted et conduits a Brest.

En mfime temps 2 Divisions Navales partireat, 1'une de Brest, sous

les ordres de M. le Contre-Amiral Roussin, 1'autre de Toulon, sous

ceux de M. le Contre-Amiral Hugon, pour se rendre sur les Cotes du

Portugal, ou reunies, elles form&rent une Escadre de 6 Vaisseaux, 3

Fregates, 2 Corvettes et 3 Bricks.

M. le Contre-Amiral Roussin, qui coramandait en chef cette

Escadre, avait ordre d'exiger du Gouvernement Portugais les repara

tions jusqu'alors refusees ; et a deTaut de satisfaction, de p£n£lrer dans

le Tage, afin de les obtenir par la force.

Arrive a 1'embouchure de ce fleuve, M. le Contre-Amiral Roussin

fit ses pr^paratifs en homme habile, et le 8 Juillet il expedia le Brick

le Dragon pour signifier aux Ministres Portugais les intentions du

Gouvernement.

La reponse fut encore evas'ne, et il se disposa des-lors a forcer

l'entree du Tage.

Le 11 Juillet, l'Escadre donna a pleines voiles dans le fleuve par la

passe du sud, gouvernant entre les Forts Saint-Julien et Bugio, le

Vaisseau le Marengo en tete de la ligue.

Les Forts tirdreut les premiers a de trfes-grandes portees ; mais

bientdt les Vaisseaux dirigerent leur feu contre les batteries ennemies,

qu'ils couvrirent d'une grande masse de projectiles, et qu'ils desem-

parerent promptement.

Toutes les batteries des 2 rives du Tage furent successivement

combattues: quoiqu'elles eussent debute par un feu tres-vif, 5 ou G

voices de nos Batiments les reduisireut a l'lnaction.

L'Escadre entiere rangea la tour de Belem a 60 toises, en la

canonnant viveinent; 3 des Vaisseaux et la Fregate la Pal/as se por

terent en avant pour attaquer l'Escadre Portugaise k 1'aucre devant

Lisbonne, et coinposee d'un Vaisseau et de plusieurs Fregates. l.a

Pallas seule tira quelques bordees, a la suite desquelles tous les

Bailments Portugais ameneient leur Pavilion.

Enfin 5 heures apres l'entree des Batiments dans le Tage, 1'escadre

Francaise etait mouillee a 300 toises des quais de la Ville, et le Gou

vernement Portugais avait signe l'engagement de faire tout ce que la

France exigeait de lui.

Cette expedition, si eriergiquement conduite, fait le plus grand

honneur a 1'Officier general cjui l'a dirigee en chef, k celui qui le se-

condait, ainsi qu'a tous les Officiers et aux equipages des Batiments.

II etait impossible de tirer une reparation plus eclatanle et plus promple

des insultes d'un Gouvernement qui se croyait eu surety derriere les
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batteries du Tuge ; et il est glorieux pour la Marine Franchise d'avoir

franchi avec taut de succes des obstacles reputes jusqu'alors insur-

montables.

Le Compte provisoire de 1831 a deja fait counaitre que " l'expddi-

tion de Lisbonne, conduite avec autant d'habilete que de vigueur, outre

la security generale du commerce Francais quelle a retablie, outre les

dedommagements qu'elle a fait obtenir aux interets nationaux leses,

avait procure au Tresor, en contributions de guerre, une valeur de

800,000 francs."*

M. l'Amiral Roussin a ramene a Brest, avec l'autorisation du Gou-

vernement, plusieurs Bdtiments de guerre amariues par lui dans le

Tage. Ces Batiments, declares de bonne prise par une Commission

Administrative, reunie en vertu de l'Arrete Consulaire du 6 germinal an

VIII, sont aujourd'hui, entre le Gouvernement Portugais et les cap-

teurs, I'objet d'une contestation pendante devaut le Conseil d'Etat.

Je suis parvenu a la fin de inon travail.

Francs. C.

11 demeure evident qu'avec un fonds de .... 70,874,282 28

specialement relatif a l'Exercice 1831, le Departement

de la Marine a execute' :

1°. Pour une somme de 58,157,739 53

tout le service ordiuaire aruionce par le Budget, sauf

quelques legeres deviations entierement independautes

de la volonte ;

2°. Pour une autre somme de ... 12,716,542 75

un grand service extraordinaire dans lequel se trouve

comprise Pexpddition de Lisbonne, forte de 6 Vaisseaux

de ligne, de 3 Fregates et d'un nombre proportionne

de Bailments de rang infeYieur.

Somme egale ...Francs. 70,874,282 28

Les renseigemeuts que j'ai donnes sur les services

de 1831 , me dispensent d'insister pour Itablir que tout

en continuant de pourvoir au maintien de letablisse-

ment naval qui inteiesse l'avenir encore plus que le

temps actuel, le Departement de la Marine a su faire

respecter les interets et la dignite de la France.

La Loi du 16 Octobre, 1831, souvent rap-

pelee dans ce Rapport, a accorde a l'Exercice

1831 71,186,700 00

* Voir le Rapport an Roi : cette somme rapportee en crusades a donnl un pro-

duit net de 784,443 francs.

En 1831, le Departement de la Marine et la Caisse des Invalides ont procure au

Tresor une rentree totale de 1,998,981 francs 68 centimes.
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Les expenses, dans 1'ensemble, ont done ei6 in- Franca C

ferieures au credit de 312,417 72

Mais les depenses elles-memes*

roontanta 70,874,282 28

n'ayant &1& jusqu'au ler Decembre,

1832, payees que pour 70,404,017 43

Ce qui donne un restant d payerf

de 470,264 85

Franct. C. Franct. C.

* Depenses de 1831 70,874,282 28 70,874,282 28

Liquidations au ler Octobre, 1832 70,701,319 68

Restait a liquider 172,962 60

Payementsau ler Decembre, 1832 . 70,404,017 43

Restait a payer 470,264 85

+ Le restant a payer de 1831 est ainsi compose :

Chapitre 1. Administration centrale — —

2. Solde, et depenses assimilees a la solde 238,618 43

3. Hopitaux 1,583 30

4. Vivres 22,750 30

5. Constructions, armements et approvi-

sionnements 22,282 36

6. Artillerie 7,059 38

7. Travaux hydrauliques et batiments civils 4,822 85

8. Transports par mer 198 24

9. Chiourmes 37 51

10. Depenses diverses 7,862 76

11. Colonies 165,049 72

.Francs. 470,264 85

Void l'observation que contenait a cet egard le Compte de 1830 : il est utile de

la repoter.

" Les efforts qu'on a faits pour inventorier les depenses avec exactitude me font

esperer que le restant a payer, qui rcsulte de la comparaison des payements avec les

depenses portees dans le Compte, n'eprouvera que des variations legeres. Cependant

sous ce rapport, la Marine, comparee aux autres Ministeres, est encore dans une

situation deYavorable : elle est forcce, pour les Batiments absents, pour les Colonies,

et pour les residences Consulages les plus eloignees, d'introduire, meme dans les

Comptes di'nnitit's, quelques Evaluations : elle les t'tablit toujours a un taux m"s-

modere ; mais cette moderation elle-meme est une raison pour que les faits, souvent

accidentels, qui se revclent tardivement, fassent varier le restant a payer ; et le fas-

sent varier, comme les depenses, dans le sens de l'augmentation."

A l'appui de cette observation citons un exemple recent : une depense entiere-

ment ignore de 512 francs, faite a Sidney dans la Nouvelle-Galles du Sud pour un

Marin de la Favorite, resti? a terre au depart de ce Batimcnt . vient de nous etre
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Les depenses ne seront imputces sur les Fonds de 1831, que

dans la proportion des payements alors consommes... 70,404,017 43

D'un autre cdte, il a et^ paye avec les Fonds de 1831 pour les

Exercices clos 958,255 28

L'imputation totale a faire sur ces Fonds s'elevera

done a 71,362,272 71

LaLoi du 16 Octobre, 1831 n'ayant comme on l'a vu, alloue qu'un

credit de 71,186,700 00

II reste a demander aux Chambres Francs. 175,572 71

C'est la seule disposition financiere sur laquelle la prochaine Ses

sion ait a statuer.

Avant de presenter l'analyse sommaire du Compte provisoire de

1832, je vais resumer les charges eventuellement legumes a cet Exer-

cice par les Exercices precedents.

Exercices arrieres Memoire.

La Loi du 29 Janvier, 1831, en annulant g^neralement les creances

non payees au 31 Decembre de la meme annee, a fait il est vrai des

reserves determiners; mais il est impossible d'en preVoir 1'effet:

quaud les creances exigibles viendront a payement, on les fera con-

imitre dans le Compte definitif de l'Exercice qui les aura soldees.

Exercices clos anterieurs & 1831 75,814 45

Exercice 1831 470,264 85

546,079 30

Total Francs 546,079 30

La meme Loi du 29 Janvier, 1831, qui frappe egalement de de-

cbeance, mais seulement apres un intervalle de Sans, les creances des

Exercises clos en retard de payement, ne deviendra pour la premiere

fois obligatoire qu'au ler Janvier, 1835 ou 1836, suivant le domicile

des Parties.

Exercice, 1832.—Le Compte provisoire de 1832, quant a la forme,

est exactement caique sur le Budget.de l'Exercice.

Ce Compte a et6 arrfite^ selon l'usage au ler Janvier de l'ann^e sui-

vante, e'est-a dire & une epoque ou les faits etaient a peine consom

mes. II faut done, malgrd tout le soin qu'on a donn£ a ce travail,

s'attendre a voir la liquidation des depenses y apporter, du moins dans

les details, des variations en plus et en moins.

Je ne reviendrai pas sur les plans du Ministere et sur les modiflca-

n'vcli'e au inois de Mars, 1833, plusieurs annees aprcs l'accomplissement des faits.

Je rapporte cet exemple, comme pouvant donner tine idee nette des faits inapergns

qui dcrangent plus ou moins notre restant a payer.
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tions faites a ses demandes avant le vote du Budget. Mon point de de

part sera la I.oi de Finances du 21 Anil, 1832.

Cette Loi avait accorde a l'Exercice un Francs.

credit total de 65,309,066

Une autre- Loi du 24 Avril, 1833, a de

plus allouc 416,000

Total des credits 65,723,066

Ces credits se divisent ainsi:

Service ordinaire 61,269,266

Service extraordinaire 4,455,800

Somme pareille 65,725,066

Les depenses de l'Exercice 1832,* telles que les in-

diquent le Compte provisoire, ressortent pour 65,474,967

Consequemment et sauf le's changements que les demieres liquid

ations des services peuvent faire eprouver aux depenses, l'Exercice

1832, a dans l'ensemble un disponible de 250,099

Savoir:—Sur le credit ordinaire 118,899

Sur le credit extraordinaire 131,200

Somme pareille 250,099

Tous le Chapitres du service Marine ont concouru a ce resultat, et

voici dans quelle proportion :

Franc*.

Chap. 1. Administration centrale 366 00

2. Solde 38,633 00

3. Hopitaux 1,400 00

4. Vivres 77,667 00

5. Constructions, armements et approvisionnemeuts 8,500 00

6. Artillerie 5,000 00

7. Travaux hydrauliques et Bailments civils 50,633 00

8. Transports par mer 53,600 00

9. Chiourmes 1,500 00

10. Depenses diverses 12,800 00

Somme pareille Francs 250,099 00

* Les depenses montant a 65,474,967 00

Etaicnt, au ler Janvier dernier, liquidees pour 55,358,415 46

II restait done alors a liquider Francs. 10,116,551 54

Mais dans les mois de Janvier, Fevrier et Mars 1833, les liquidations ont ete aug-

ment6es de 6,683,476 francs 02c. Tout porte done a croire que lc chiffre des de

penses sera completement atteint par les operations ulteneures.

A
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Sanf le ralenlissement de quelques travaux, occasionn£ par

l'invasion du cholera dans les Ports de l'ouest et du nord, le service

ordinaire a et£ execute suivant les previsions du Budget.

Le service extraordinaire n'avait d'abord ete calcule que pour

1'occupation d'AIger, pour celle de la Moree, et pour les mouvements de

Troupes dans ces parages; il s'est etendu par l'expedition d'Anc&ne

et par celle des cdtes de Hollande, et si la .somme qu'on a employee en

dehors des allocations de la Loi de Finances du 21 Avril 1832, n etc

tout a fait insignifianlc, e'est qu'on a pu appliquer momentanement

aux services irnprdvus plusicurs Batimenls du service ordinaire, circon-

stance qui prouve mieux que les rnisonnements corabien la faculte

d'einployer, sans demarcation rigoureuse, tous les armements A tons

les besoius, pcut devenir economique. L'Exercice 1830 avait deja

fourni, avec bien plus d'etendue, la meme demonstration.

Je me reserve de donner dans le Compte definitif de 1832, les

explications qui peuvent manquer a ce premier Expose.

Mais je crois devoir faire remarquer des ii present que les creances

des Exercices clos, reconnues pour une somme de 546,079 francs 30 c.,

sans compter les crdances reservees de l'arriere, qui sont venues ou

viendront se faire payer, greveront l'Exercice 1832 d'une charge

nouvelle.etrangere aux defenses que j'ai signalees.

Je suis avec respect, &c.

Le Minislre Secretaire d' Etat de la Marine et des Colonics,

O H. DE RIGNY.

COMPTES GENERA UXprtsentts par le Ministre Secre

taire d'Etat de la Guerre, de France.—25 Avril, 1833.

Paris, le 25 Avril, 1833.

Note Preliminaire.

Le Compte General et definitif du Departement de la Guerre, pour

l'Exercice 1831, est £tabli dans le meme ordre et suivant les memes

divisions par Chapitres, Sections et Articles, que le Budget de cet

Exercice; il se forme de 2 parties distinctes:

La premiere, comprenant les services votes par la Loi de Finances

du 16 Octobre 1831, est subdivisee ainsi qu'il suit :

Service ordinaire :

Defenses du pied de paix ;

Rappels sur Exercices clos;

Creances de l'arriere anterieur au ler Janvier 1816.

Service extraordinaire :

Accroissement de I'effeclif et defense inteneure du Royaume;

Excedaut du pied de guerre sur le pied de t en Afrique ;

paix, pour les Troupes d'occupation, \ en Moree.

[1832-33.] 3X
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La seconde pnrtie, concernant les services non prevus au Budget,

et dont les depenses ont ete imputees sur le credit special ouvert par

Ja Loi du 28 Fevrier 1832, comprend :— La mobilisation de l'Armee

du Nord;—La repression des troubles dans l'Ouest, le Midi et a

Lyon ;—Les mesures sanitaires contre l'invasion du cholera-morbus.

Ce Compte est suivi de la situation provisoire des depenses

de l'Exercice 1832, presentant :

D'une part, les services prevus au Budget, qui se rapportent:

Aux depenses du pied de paix ;

A 1'accroissement de l'effectif et a la defense interieure du

Royaume;

A l'excedant du pied de guerre sur le pied de paix, pour les

Troupes d'occupation en Afrique et en Moree.

Et d'autre part, les services non prevus au Budget, avec la

distinction, imposee par l'Article VII de la Loi du 24 Avril 1833, des

diverses natures de depenses derivant des causes extraordinaires ci-

apres specifiees,

Savoir:—Repression des troubles dans l'Ouest, le Midi et a

Paris; —Mesures sanitaires contre le cholera morbus;—Occupation

d'Ancone ;—Occupation de Bonne;—Services civils en Afrique;—

Incorporation de la classe de 1831;—Armee du Nord;—Arriere

ante>ieur au ler Janvier 1816.

II a ete satisfait au voeu cum daus le Rapport de la Commission

chargee par la Chambre des Deputes de l'examen du Projet de Loi

relatif au rfeglement definitif du Budget de 1830, par ('introduction

d'une colonne rappelant, pour chaque article de defense, le monlant

des credits accordes. Quaut aux differences en plus ou en moins qui

existent entre ces credits et les depenses consommees, elles out tic

soigneusement deduites et expliquees soit dans les Tableaux de dive*

loppementdu Compte General, soit dans des Etats speciaux produits a

l'appui de ce Compte, en execution de l'Artice CL de la Loi du 25

Mars 1817.

Compte General et definitif de /" Exercice 1831.

1° Effectif de TArmee. Les provisions du Budget de 1831

reposaient sur une force totale de 394,530 homines; raais les depenses

de solde et d'entretien (Etats-majors et Troupes) s'y trouvaient

supputees sous la deduction des incomplets probables, Ovaluees a

12,051 hommes, ce qui reduisait le uombre de ceux a entretenir

pendant toute I'Annee, a 382,479, repartis comme il suit :

Homme*.

Service ordinaire 212,543

Service extraordinaire 169,930

Total egal. 382,479
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Le Budget des depenses, preterite aux Chambres le 11 FOvrier

1831, n'ayant pu etre discute avant hi cloture de la Session de 1830,

il y eut necessity de le reproduire a la Session suivante, avec toutes

les modifications qu'une connaissance plus exacte des faits permettait

d'apporter aux evaluations primitives; e'est alors qu'on put juger que

les epoques assignees pour l'incorporation des nouveaux soldats

augmenteraient le produit des incomplets d'environ 18,000 homines,

ci ... 18,000

Les depenses prevues au Budget rectifie n'ont done ete basees en

rdaJite que sur une force moyenue de 364,479

L'effectif existant a 1'ouverture de l'annee 1831 dtait inferieur aux

provisions du Budget, puisqu'il ne se composait, au 31 DOcembre 1830,

que de 272,839 homines ; il s'est augments successivement par l'arrivee

sous les drapeaux, du complement disponsible des jeunes Soldats

appartenant aux classes de 1824 a 1829 et de ceux de la classe de 1830,

appeles en vertu de l'Ordonnance Royale du 10 Mars 1831.

Voici quelle a ete la force r6elle de l'Armee, en Officiers, Sous-

Officiers, Caporaux, Brigadiers, Soldats et Enfants de Troupe, pendant

chacun des mois de l'annee 1831 :

Hommes.

Janvier 315,651

FiSvrier 322,216

Mars 337,873

Avril 363,752

Mai 397,003

Juin 398,728

Juillet 399,036

Aofit ... 405,684

Septembre 403,726

Octobre 403,507

Novembre 402,697

Decerabre .... 398,660*

Le nombre total des journees de presence donuant droit, d'apres

les revues de comptabilite, a des prestations en argent et en nature, ou

a une seule espece de prestation, a ete de 134,488,350, ce qui fait res-

sortir un effectif moyen de 368,912 hommes, obtenu en divisaut les

journees d'officiers et celles de la gendarmerie par 360 (12 mois cal-

cules uniformement a raison de 30 jours chacun,) et par 365, les

* Non compris 6,615 hommes envoyes en conge d'un an, sans solde, dans leurs

foyers, et dont la force disponible de 1'Arme'e s'est reellement accrue, puisqa'ils

pouvaient etre rappeles an premier besoin.

3X2
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journees de Sous officiers, Caporaux, Brigadiers, Soldatsel EufanUde

troupe.

Si 1'on compare l'effectif attribue par le Budget au ser

vice ordinaire (pied de paix,) lequel, deduction faite des

incomplets prevus, est de Hommes 212,543

Avec l'effectif moyen realisee, ci 368,912

On trouve que la portion de 1'Armee resultant

de l'accroissement de l'effectif, a ete de. ....'. 156,369

Chevaux.

D'apres le Budget, le nombre des chevaux a entretenir,

en 1831, pour le service ordinaire, devait etre de 44,491

L'effectif moyen, d'apres les journeys de presence, a ete

de 79,355 chevaux,

Savoir :

Chevaux d'officiers 5,644

De gendarmerie (sous-ofiiciers et gen

darmes) 10.fi8°

Des cantines d'ambulance H»

De troupe et de trait, pour les corps de

Cavalerie, d'Artillerie, du Genie et des

equipages militaires 63,020

Augmentation se rappor

naire

tant au service extraordi-

,. Chtvaux 34.S64

En de6nitive, l'effectif de 1'Armee (hommes et chevaux) se resume

comme il suit.*

Savoir:

HOMMES.
CHEVAUX.

Sous-
1 1

„„,-. De Troupe
D'Offl- ct *~ Tottl.

tiers. ^ Trait.

1

OfKcien,

Omciers. Soldati et Total.

Enfants

1 1
de

Troupe.

Dun 1'IntMtai du Hoyaume - 14,750 818,188

17.190

2.464

19,686

827,888

17,939

2^98

20,487

4,759 i 67,460 | 72JI9

En Afrtque - va .''? '■"Si Mli

En Mm.\\ - 184
772 4J895 6.667

A 1'Armee duNoidt - 801

Totaux -

Les Previsions du Budget ordi

naire, siiui la deduction des

incomplets, etaicnt de

16,484

14,060

362,478

198,488

868^12

212,548

6,644 1 78,711 ; 79*5

6,287 ( 89,204 | 44,491

Differences applicable* au ser

vice extraordinaire - - 2,874
158,995 156^69 857

1

34^07 | 34^64

• Ces r&ultats sont justifies par les releves de journees, etablis, d'apros les Do

cuments authentiques qui out servi de base aux revues de comptabilite.

+ I/obligation de ramener toutes les journees de presence aun terme commun,

' representant
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Ces differences se d^composent ainsi qu'il suit:

Etat-major General

lotendance militaire

Etat-major des places

Etat-mnjor particulier del'Artillerie.

Etat-major particulier duGeiiie

Gendarmerie ,

Infanterie

Cavalerie

Artillerie

Genie

Equipages mil itaircs

Veterans de l'Armee

Excedant en liommcs et en chevauz.

HOMMES. CHETACX.

Exclrlants

d'effectif.
Incomplets.

Excedants

d'efi'eetif.

105 73

— 2 12

50  
1

82 — 7

—
6 13

2,694 — 1,044

112,176 — 293

16,826 — 8,423

14,471 — 19,545

3,601 — 558

3,680 — 4,895

2,692 — —

156,377 8

i i

156,369 34,864

2° Credits.—Le credit ouvert nu Departement de la Guerre par la

Loi du 16 Octobre, 1831, est de 373,123,000 francs, dont, pour le

service ordinaire ou du pied de paix 177,306,000

repn'sentant l'annee entiere, a empecrie' de faire figurer dans ce Tableau l'effectif reel

de l'Armee du Nord, pour la duree de son existence, en 1831.

Cet effectif a eti, pendant 133 jours, de 56,226 homines et de 15,561 chevaux ;

■avoir i

Sous-

1 Officiers,

Officio?. Caporaux

(Brigadiers

HOMMES. CHEVAUX OU MULETS.

De

Troupe, j

Martfchaux de France, Ofiiciers

G^ne'raux, Supent urs et autres

et

I Soldati.

Total.
D'Offi-

ciers.
de t Total.

Peloton, 1

de Tiait 1

ou cle Hat.

lntenrtance Militaire

132

22

132

22

184

23

1S4

28
Etat. Major particulier de l*Ar-

tilterie - -

Elal Major particulier du Genie

8

18

10

1,315

603

ISO

24

89

3

164

19 16

14

23

16

Gendarmerie -
21 14

187

673
Infantcrie • 39,we

1/4

Cavalerie 7.439

41,297 451

1,110

122

7,419

V>7>
Artillerie ... 4344

7.942

Genie .... 922

4,474 234

50

66

4,105

Equipages Militairet 1,160

946 125

1,789

176

1,!9!) 1,805

Totaux 2,201 64,025 56,226 2,121 13,440 16/i61
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et pour le service extraordinaire (accroissement de l'effectif, defense

interieure du Royaume et excedant du pied de guerre sur le pied de

paix, pour les troupes d'occupation d'Afrique et de Moree) 195,81 7,000

Francs. 373,123,000

La Lot du 28 Fevrier, 1832, a, en outre, accorde, a tilre de credit

supplemental, une somine de 7,899,000 francs, specialement afTectee

a des depenses extraordinaires et non prevues au Budget, resultant de

la mobilisation de l'Armee du Nord, de la repression des troubles

dans l'Ouest, le Midi et a Lyon, ainsi que des mesures sanitaires

centre l'invasion du cholera morbus, ci 7,899,000

Independamment des 7,899,000 francs vot£s extraordinairement

par la Legislature, le Projet de Loi que le Ministre de la Guerre avait

presente le 29 Decembre, 1831, comprenait une somme de 10,944,000

francs, destinee a supplier a l'insuffisance des credits ouverts par le

Budget a plusieurs services. Mais, par des considerations puisees

dans l'Ordonnance de principe du ler Septembre, 1827, 1'allocation de

cette somme futajournee par les Cliambres et renvoyee a la Loi de re-

glement des Comptes de l'Exercice 1831.

Cet ajournement ay ant donne les moycnsde soumettre les depenses

a une nouvelle et plus juste appreciation, le Ministre reconnut la pos

sibility de reduire ses premiers calculs de 400,000 francs, et, par suite,

de ne se faire autoriser par les Ordonnances Roy ales des 31 Janvier et

9 Avril, 1832, it disposer, a titre de credit complementaire, que d'une

somme de 10,544,000

Ce qui a porte le montant genera] des fonds applicables a l'Ex

ercice 1831, a la somme totale de 391,566,000

Un Tableau general est consaci e 4 reproduire, par nature et speci

ality de service, la repartition de ce credit entre les Chapitres, Sections

et Articles du Budget de 1831.

3° Depenses.—Citaimtre ler. Administration ccntrale.

(Personnel).

Francs. C.

Les credits accordes par la Loi du 16 Octobre, 1831,

sontde 1,542,000 00

Les depenses ne se sont elevees qua... 1,541,993 22

Excedant de credit 6 78

Cet excedant resulte du non-emploi sur les fonds attribues

a l'Article 2, Appointements des chefs et commit, de ... 5 26

a 1'ArticIe 3, llages des gens de service, de ,... 1 52

Total egal 6 78
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Chapitre II.—Administration centrale. (Materiel.)

SERVICES PREY IS AU BUDGET.

Ordinaire.
Extra

ordinaire.
Total.

Francl C Francs C.

81,968 48

41,000 00

Franct C.

570,958 23

530,000 00

Les depensei tie ce Chapitre s'ele-

488,989 75

489,000 00

Lcs credits ourerts par la Loi du 16

Excedant....jdecr£,it
10 25

40,968 48
| 40,958 23

i >

Reste en excedaut de depense.... 40,958 23

Cet excedant de depense, qui porte entierement sur le service ex

traordinaire, se forme ainsi qu'il suit:

Art. I. Fournitures generates. Insuffisance des premieres evalua

tions, tant en ce qui concerne les frais d'impressions et de lithographic,

par suite de la publication de divers reglements generaux, destruc

tions nouvelles, de foruiules, tableaux, etc., que sous le rapport des

fournitures de bureau et de mobilier, en raison de I'accroissement des

travaux et du personnel, ci 40,993 70

II. Materiel du depot de la Guerre el de la carte de France.

Economies partielles a deduire 35 47

Difference egale Francs. 40,958 23

Les resultals qui precedent, deja prdvus en Decembre 1831, avaieut

motive la demande a la Legislature d'un credit special et coinplemen-

taire de 41,000 francs; mais les Chambres ayant ajourne l'allocation

de ce credit, pour les raisons deduites plus haut, le Miuistre de la

Guerre y supplea, en proposant dans la forme prescrite par 1'ArticIe

CLII de la Loi du 25 Afars, 1817, une Ordonnance qui, sanctionnee

par le Roi le 9 Avril, 1832, l'autorisait provisoirement a disposer de

ladite sommetle 41,000 00

Sur laquelle il a et£ fait imputation de I'excedant de depense que

presente le service extraordinaire, soit 40,968 48

Reste sans emploi Francs. 31 52

La somme egalement restee sans emploi sur les credits ordinaires

etantde 10 25

II en resulte un abandon total sur les credits ouverts au Chapitre

11 tant par la Loi de Finances que par Ordonnance Roy tile, d<< 41 77
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Chapitre III.— Etats-Mujors.

Credits accords par les Lois

dei 16 Oclobre, 1831, ct 28 Fihrier

1832

DtJpenses faitea ct coaatatees

SBRTICKS PREVUS AU BUDGET.

Ordinaire.

16,570,000 oo

17,175^82 S3

605,582 53

Extra

ordinaire.

Frann C.

Total.

Services

non prevas

au Budget.

Franci C. From C.

790,000 (10 1 7,360,000 00 829,000 00

849,048 20 18,024,630 73 829,780 73

73,59,048 20 664,630 73

3,219 27

ToUl

General.

18,189,000 00

18^50,411 46

} 661,411

Services prevus au Budget.—L'excedant de depense de 664^530

francs 73 centimes derive des causes ci-aprds indiqudes, savoir:

Service ordinaire.—Promotion de 2 Lieutenants-Gdneraux a la dig-

nild de Mardchal de France. (Ordonnance Royale du 30 Juillet,

1831) 22,420 10

Report du Chapitre VI au Chapitre III, du traiteraent de divers

Chefs de Bataillon et Capitaines charges du service du n-cru foment

dans les Departements, et qui ne faisaient point partie de I'Etat- Major

General avant la mestire prise le 20 Mai, 1831, pour les faireremplacer

dans les corps de troupes auxquels ils appartenaient 132,529 86

Traitement de militaires condamnes pour tlelits politiques sous le

Gouvernement dechu 6,069 97

Rappel de solde de conge\ en execution des Ordonnances Royales

des 23 Aofit et 7 Octobre, 1831, aux Officiers Gdneraux et Superieurs

portes sur les listes de proscription, en 1815* 438,612 48

Non-realisation de la totality du produit des congas et vacances,

porte au Budget, tant pour l'intendauce militaire que pour les Etats-

* Cette somme a ete allouce a 10 Lieutenants-Generaux, 1 Marechal de Camp,

1 Colonel et 1 Lieutenant-Colonel, compris sur les listes de proscription du

24 Juillet, 1815, et qui, apres avoir ete condamnes par contumace ou exiles, ont

obtenu le rappel de la solde de conge, depuis le ler Janvier, 1816, jusqu'a l'epoque

oti chacun d'eux a ete remis en jouissance d'un traitement.

Des allocations semblables avaient eu lieu, sous la restauration, pour ceux des

Officiers compris sur les memes listes de proscription, qui etaient revenus en France

purger leur contumace.

Quant au temps anterieur au ler Janvier, 1816, il appartenait a l'arriei\i, et se

trouvait par consequent soumis aux Lois qui regissent ce service ; or, celle du

25 Mars, 1817, (Art. 5,) ayant irrevocablement frappe de decheance toutes les

creances dont les titres n'ont point ete produits dans le delai de 6 mois apres la

publication de ladite Loi, il y avait impossibility de faire remonter les rappels dont

il s'agit au-dela de 1816, a l'egard de ceux qui n'avaient pu remplir le voeu de

1'Article V precite. TJn des Officiers Generaux exile's ayant completement satisfait a

ce voeu, la portion de sa creance relative a 1815, a ete liquidee au titre et suivant

les formes de Yarriiri.

A
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Majors des places, de l'Artillerie et du Genie, compensation faite des

reductions de. depense resultant de la cessation des functions de 6

Lieutenants-Geueraux Meinbres de Commissions, du passage au ser

vice de la Belgique de divers Officiers d'Etut-Major, &c. ... 5,950 12

Service Extraordinaire.—Accroissement du personnel de l'Etat-

Major General et de l'Inteudance Miiitaire en Afrique et en

Moree 59,048 20

Total egal Francs. 664,630 73

Les credits complementaires provisoirement accordes par Ordon-

nances Royales des 31 Janvier et 9 Avril, 1S32, pour couvrir ces

depenses, s'elevent a 674,000 francs, dout:

Service ordinaire 610,000 00

Service extraordinaire . 64,000 00 Franc: C.

Total egal 674,000 00

Sommeemployee 664,630 73

Resle sans emploi Francs. 9,369 27

Services non prevus au Budget.—La somine de 825,780 francs,

73 centimes, imputee sur le credit extraordinaire de 829,000 francs,

ouvert au Departernent de la Guerre par la Loi du 28 Fevrier, 1832,

s'applique :

1" A la mobilisation de l'Armee du Nord pour 703,528 08

2° A la repression des troubles pour 122,252 65

Total egal Francs. 825,780 73

Aruiee du Nord.—L'Armee du Nord, composee de 4 divisions

d'lufanterie ; de 3 divisions de Cavalerie, dont une de reserve; de

13 batteries d'Artillerie et de 6 compagnies du Genie, a ele mise sur le

pied de rassembleraent depuis le 4 Aout 1831, epoque de sa concen

tration dans les 2e et IGe divisions militaires, jusqu'au 9 Aout suivant,

date de son entree sur le Territoire Beige et du commencement des

allocations du pied de guerre reglees par une Decision Royale du

12 Aout, 1831.

A partir de sa rentree en France (28, 29 et 30 Septembre), la

solde sur le pied de rassemblement lui a etc' alloue de nouveaux; il n'y

a eu d'exception que pour le Marechal Commandant en Chef, le

Lieutenant General Chef de l'Etat-Major, les Generaux commandant

l'Artillerie et le Genie, et l'lntendant Miiitaire, auxquels le traitement

du pied de guerre a du etre conserve jusqu'a la fin de 1'annee, enraison

de la continuation des fonctions attributes a chacun d'eux.

L'effectif de l'Etat-Major Itait compose ainsi qu'il suit :— 1 Mare

chal de France, Commandant en Chef ;—9 Lieu^enants-Generaux ;—
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18 Marechaux de Camp;—104 Officiers d'Etat-Major ;—1 Intendant

Militaire;—21 Sous-Intendants Militaires et Adjoints;—19 Officiers

et Gardes d'Artillerie;—21 Officiers et Gardes du GtJnie.—Total

194.

Les defenses extraordinaires afferentes a ces 194 Officiers, Fonc-

tionnaires et Gardes, ferment un Total de 703,528 francs 8 centimes,

dont :

Pour excedant du pied de rassemblement, sur le pied de paix deja

prevu an Budget* 145,884 92

Pour excedant du pied de guerre, sur idem 258,743 16

Pour gratifications d'entree en campague 298,900 00

Somme egale Francs 703,528 08

Repression des Troubles.—93 Officiers d'Etat-Major, Membres de

l'lntendance Militaire, Gardes d'Artillerie et du Genie, ont ete

appeles, en 1831, & cooperer a la repression des troubles qui se sont

manifestos sur differetils points du Royaume ; savoir :

A

Lyon.

Dans

les Dcpartc-

Dans

le Midi.

Totjx

ments

de I'Ouest.

EGAL.

Francs. Francs.

2

Francs.

3

Francs.

10

10

56

5

10

46 4 6

Intcndants, Sous-lntendants Mili-

9

8

9

Oardes d'Artillerie et du Genie. 8

78 6 9 93

Les allocations extraordinaires auxquelles cetle speciality a donne

lieu, se decomposent comme ci-aprcs ;

Difference de la solde d'activit6 a celle de disponibilite' d'un

Lieutenant General charged du commandement superieur a Lyon;

gratification d'un demi-mois pour les Officiers Generaux, et d'uu mois

pour les Officiers Superieurs etautres, presents dans cette place lore des

Francs.

Lieutenant General, Chef d'Etat-Major 1,500

* L'indemnite dite de f Lieutenant Generaux Commandant les divisions et

rassemblement, allouee 1 Intendant militaire 1,000

enraisondurencherisse- 1 Marechaux de Camp 600

ment des denrees, a 6t£s Colonels et Sous-Intendants Militaires 150

fixee par mois, pour \ Lieutenants -Colonels, Chefs de Bataillon et ad-

I'EtatMajorde l'Armee / joints de l'lntendance Militaire 90

do Nord, savoir : ¥ Capitaines, Lieutenants et Sous-Lieutenants 60

\ Gardes d'Artillerie et du Genie 50

■
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troubles; indemnites de rassemblement aux Officiers d'Etat-Major de

tous grades, du 26 Novembre au31 Deceunbre, 1831 68,831 03

Traitement d'activite, pendant les 7 derniers rnois de 1831, de 2

Lieutenanls-GeneVaux investis des fonclions de Commandants Snpe-

rieurs dans les Departements de I'Ouest, deduction faite de la solde

de disponibilite deja comprise au service ordinaire 31,192 45

Allocations de meme nature, du 7 Fevrier au 31 Decembre, 1831,

a, 3 Lieutenants-G^neraux, Commandants Superieurs des Hnutes et

Basses- Pyrenees, des Pyrenees-Orientales, du Tarn et de l'lsere

22,229 17

Total Francs 122,252 65

Chapitre IV.— Gendarmerie.

Sur les credits lcgislalifs mon-

tanta -

11 a (\£ employ*? -

Exc^dant de credit. Francs

SERVICES PREVUSau BUDGET.

Ordinaire.

Francs C.

15,622,000 00

iri,Gi3,ui; cs

8,853 35

Extra

ordinaire.
Total.

Francs C. Francs C.

3,704,000 0019;W,,i>fK> IWI

3^51,528 79 19,264,675 44

52,471 21 1,1,324 56

SERVICES

non prevus

au Budget

Total

| General.

i

Francs C.\ Francs C.

30,000 00 19,356,000 00

211,1133 74 19,294,609 18

61,390 82

Services prevus au Budget.—La Decision Royale du 17 Decembre,

1830, a autorisd I'augmentation d'un homme pour chacune de 1,800

brigades a cheval. Cet accroissement d'effectif a ete promptement

r6alis6 par le passage dans la gendarmerie d'environ 1,200 cavaliers de

choix, extraits des divers regiments de 1'Armee, et par l'appel fait aux

anciens militaires retires du service.

Dans le but de completer les dispositions prises pour faire con-

courir l'arme de la gendarmerie a la repression des troubles et au

maintieu de la tranquillite dans l'interieur, 1 regiments provisoires de

gendarmerie furent jcrees par Decisions Royales des 16 et 19 Aout,

1831. Composes, presque en total ite, de militaires detaches des coin-

pagnies de gendarmerie departementale ; ces regiments ont ete places,

le premier a proximite des Departements de I'Ouest, le second dans

les 8e et 9e Divisions militaires.

Les representations de plusieurs Prefets, fortemens appuyees par

les Ministresde l'interieur, de la Justice etde la Marine, ontdemontre

la necessity de renforcer la gendarmerie a pied. UneDecision Royale

du 28 Decembre, 1828, avait fait eprouver a cette arme une diminution

de 150 brigades, et celles qui ont el6 maintcnues avaient ete retinites

de 6 hommes a 5, d'ou il ctait resulte" sur la gendarmerie a pied une
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difference rn moins de 1,400 hommes. Les circonstanccs faisaient

vivement sentir, dans beaucoup de localites et dans la Vendee surtout,

I 'absence des postes qui s'y Irouvaient autrefois. La Decision Royale

du 11 Fevrier, 1831, a pourvu a ces besoins urgents, en antorisant la

formation de 75 nouvelles brigades a pied.

La ration de fourrages, calculee an Budget a 1 franc 23 c. est

revenue a 1 franc 32 c. 33 (terme moyen) ; l'auginentalion de 09 c. 33,

appliquee a cbacune des 3,984,927 rations consommees, a done occa-

sionne un accroisseraent de depense de 371,793 francs 68 cent.; mais

cet accroissement s'est trouve convert, tant par l'economie resultant de

1'incomplet en homines et en cbevaux, que par la suspension des tonr-

nees des Colonels. Toute compensation faite, ces causes de diminu

tion de depense laissent encore sans emploi sur les credits affectes aiix

services prevus, une soinme de 61,324 francs 56 cent., qui se partage

ainsi qu'il suit:

Service ordinaire (pied de paix) 8,853 35

Service extraordinaire.

Accroissement de l'effectif 35,722 52

Occupation d'Afrique 16,414 22

Idem. de Moree 334 47

52,471 21

Total egal Francs... 61,324 56

Cet dtal de choses a permis de laisser intact le credit complemen-

taire de 70,000 francs, provisoirement accordee par I'Ordonnance Royale

du 31 Janvier, 1832, et qui avait ete demande par suite de I'augmenta-

tion du prix des fourrages.

Services non prevus au Budget.—La soinme de 29,933 francs 74

centimes, employee sur le credit special de 30,000 francs ouvert par la

Loi du 28 Fevrier, 1832, se decompose anisi qu'il suit:

Armee du Nord.—(Force publique, composee de 10 Officiers et

164 Sous- Officiers et Gendarmes:)

Indemnites de service extraordinaire aux Officiers; frais de de-

couchers et abonnement d'entretien et de remoute aux Sous-officiers

et Gendarmes 16,435 29

Allocation en remplacement de vivres et de fourrages 2,125 05

Gratifications d'entree en campague a 1 Colonel, 1 Chef

d'Escadron, 1 Capitaine et 7 Lieutenants 7,000 00

Frais de prev&le. 1,572 00

Francs... 27,132 34

Repression des troubles a Lyon.—Indemnites representant un mois

de solde pour les Officiers, et 20 centimes par jour pour les Sous-Offi-

ciers et Gendarmes employes a Lyon, au moment des troubles, en De
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cembre, 1831 1,720 70

Frais de deplacement aux Officiers et de

decoucher-s aux Sous-Officiers et Gendarmes ... 1,080 70

2,801 40

Total egal Francs... 29,933 74

Chapitbe V.—Recrutement.—Le credit legislatif ap

plicable au service ordinaire est de 481,000 00

Les depenses propres a 1'Exercive 1831, montent a .... 484,832 75

Et presentent par consequent un excedant de 3,832 75

Qui s'augmentederappelssur Exercices clos s'elevanta 279 00

Total Francs... 4,111 75

L'accroissement du nombre des enr61emen(s volontaires, compris

se-ulement pour 6,000 au Budget de 1831, et qui ont eti de 30,620, a

occasionne sur les frais d'acles d'engagement, une augmentation

de 73,860 00

Mais, d'un autre cole, les frais de vacations des Officiers de Same,

les indemnitee aux Officiers charges du Recrutement dans les Depaite-

ments, et les depenses accidentelles, sont restes au-dessous des provi

sions de 70,027 25

Ce qui reduit I'excedant de depense a .Francs.. 3,832 75

Cette somme, et les 279 francs paves a titre de rappel sur Exer

cices clos, ont ete. imputes sur le credit complemcntaire de 33,000 francs

provisoircment accord^ par Ordonnance Royale du 31 Janvier, 1832,

qui oft're ainsi uu restant libre de 28,588 francs 25 centimes.

Chapitre VI.—Solde et entrelicn des Troupes.

SERVICES PREVUS AU

BUDGET. Scmces

non prevus

au Budget.

Total General.

Ordinaire.
Extraor

dinaire.

Credits accordces par le» Loit des

16 Orlobre, 1831, et 28 Fcvrier,

1832 -

Fraud. C. Francs. C. Fraxct. C. Francs. C.

Depenses faites et conatalec*

116798,000 00

121,028,096 95

120,444,000 00

122.751.S12 00

6.930.000 00

6,792^43 88

244,187,000 00

250,573,155 43

Excedant de depense -

de credit

4,235,896 95 2,307,912 60

167,654 12
[ 6,386,155 43

6,r)J3,90!l 55

 

Services preevs au Budget.—I* Tableau siiivant fait connaitre la

somme afferente a cbacune des Sections du Chapitre VI, sur lesquelles

se repartit I'excedant de depense de 6,543,809 francs 55 centimes :
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SERVICE SERVICE Resulut

ORDINAIRE. EXTRAORDINAIRE. cttBaitif.

Augmenta

Excldant Exceptant Excedant ■ Excitant

1

tion de

de dfpense- de credit, de d6pen.se. dc credit. depen«e.

Exc&Janis He LVpenses propres Frmct. C. Fraxct. C. Franci. C. Francs. C. Frtmct. C.

& 1'Excrcice 1831 :

Section 1. Solde d'activite* et

abonnemenis paya

bles cflmme la solde

2. SubMfitanres milit.

 437,691 15 1,282,768 47 — 845,077 32

3. Habllleme.it, campe-

ment ct harnacne-

et chauffage - - 4,316,739 27 — - I 5(11,971 81 3,721,767 46

ment -  16,033 19 24,283 821 8^60 63

A. Liu militaircs - M 10,108 75 249,510 01 — 239.401 26

ft. H6pitaux - - - _ 6,714 82 663^84 02

1

— 656^69 20

6. Service de marche et

transports  
98-192 57 783,028 W — 684,635 52

RappeU sur Exerciccs clos 488,098 16 — — 4^,"J- 16

4,804,837 43 568,940 48 2,902,884 41 594,971 81

Ces exce'dnnts de d£pcnse ont

Total £gal « Franc* 4,235,836 95 2,307,912 60 6>13,809 55

£t£ t ouvfris au moyen des

credits comple,meniaiic» pro-

visoirement accordtfes pfir Or-

donnanccs Royal cs des3l Jan

vier et 9 Avril, 18H2, lesquels

s'eMevent, pour Ic Chapitre

VI, a 4,516,000 00 4,213,000 00 8J29.090 00

Restant libre et tans

etnploi - Franc* 290.I0S 05 1,905,067 40 2,186,190 45

 

Lexcedaut de defense de 845,077 francs 32 cents applicable a la

section Ire (Sulcle d'activite et abonnemens payables comma la solde) re-

sulte de la compensation e'tablie ci-apres :

Augmentations sur le Service Extraordinaire:—

Premieres mises de petit equippement de 24,620 enroles volontaires

au de-la des previsions, deduction faite de la somme non employee

sur les allocations du Budget splcialement destinees aux hommes de

nouvelle lev£e 236,208 34

Gratifications d'entree en campagne et solde de route

aux Officiers des corps de remplacement envoyes en

Afrique et en Moree 311,650 00

Pertes d'efFets et de chevaux aux affaires d'Oran ... 20,093 24

Gratification pour chemises, souliers, etc., aux Sous-

Officiers et Soldats employes en Afrique 26,688 61

Indeinnite pour changement d'uniforme aux Cnpitaines, Lieu

tenants, et Sous- Lieutenants des 5 regiments de Chasseurs devenus

Lanciers, par suite de la nouvelle organisation donue a la Cavalerie, eu

execution de I'Ordonnance Royale du 9 Fevrier, 1831.. 103,050 00

Reduction sur le produit des congas calcule au Budget sur le |e de

I'effectif total pendant 6 mois, et qui n'a pu etre completement realise,

les circonstances ayant impose l'obligation de maintenir constamment

la plus grande partie des hommes sous les drapeaux ... 585,078 28

Total .Francs... 1,282,768 47

X
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Reductions snr le service ordinaire:—

Trnitement des Officiers de Recrutement, reports au Chapitre III

(Etats-Majors) a partir du ler Juin, 1831... 132,529 86

Economie sur les premieres mises d'liabilleincnt des condamnes.

les frais de culte, la masse generate d'entretien de l'ecole de Cavalerie,

les hautes-payes aux Sous-Officiers et Soldats, et la prime jour

nalise 18,956 97

Attenuation des depenses de la soide, resultant de la balance des

decomptes de liberation dans les revues de

comptabilite 286,204 32

437,691 15

Difference egale ...Francs 845,077 32

L'insuffisance des credits ouverts a la Section 2 (subsistancee mili-

taires et chauffage) a ete,

Pourleservicedesvivres.de 2,319,999 36

Et pour celui des fourrages, de 1,850,197 11

Total Francs... 4,170,196 47

A deduire : les excedants de credits :

Sur le personnel 16,805 91

Sur les approvisionnements de siege. 16,990 35

Sur le chauffage et leclairage 414,632 75

448,429 01

Resteen augmentation de defense... Francs 3,721,767 46

Le Budget ordinnire comprenait 62,803,797 rations de pain au

prix de 16 cent. 88: il n'a ete consomme que 60,232,679 rations;

mais chacune d'elles est revenue (terme moyen) a 22 cent. 04. L'aug-

mentation de 05 cent. 16 par ration, compensation faite de la reduc

tion sur le nombre des rations, a produit un surcroit de depense et, par

suite, une insuffisance de credit, de ; 2,671,282 45

l*s achats de riz, legumes sees, viande et sel, en raison de

('augmentation de l'effectif des condamnes au boulet, out depasse les

previsions de 23,773 88

Enfin, les distributions eventuelles des liquides ordonnees, daus

l'interet de la sanle des soldats, ont egalement occasioune un excedant

dedepensede 71,936 28

Total des augmentations sur le service ordinaire 2,766,992 61

Le Budget avait prevu pour les consummations des Troupes

a eutretenir en accroissement de l'effectif oidinaire, un nombre de

56,540,541 rations, qui, en fait, sYst reduit a 50,261,781 : la difference

en nioins de 6,278,760 rations qui existe entre ces 2 lermes, correspond

a une somme de 1,059,854 71 ; mais cette somme a ete plus

qu'absorbee par 1'augmentatiofl de 05c 16 sur le prix de la ration,

puisqu'en effet cette dernierc cause, jointe a quelques depenses
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accessoires tie sacs, usleusiles, etc., a protluit snr les 50,201,781 rations

consommees, une augmentation totale de. 2,984,912 41

si l'onen deduit le produit del'incouiplet, ci 1,059,854 71

1 1 reste en core 1 ,925,057 70

somme qui, reunie a celle de 651,255 06

consacree a la formation d'un approvisionnement de riz, a

elev6 le chiffre total des depenses additionnelles au

service extraordinaire des vivres, a 2,576,312 76

Ces depenses impulses sur un credit de 2,865,000, francs, faisant

partie de ceux que la Loi du 16 Octobre 1831 a ouverts au Minislere

de la Guerre, laissent uu disponible de 288,687 24

Les reductions, de prix et de consommations, taut en

Afrique qu'en Moree, ont egalement lnis.se sans emploi

sur les credits ouverts une somme de 158,306 01

446,993 25

Reste en excedant de defense. ..Francs. 2,319,999 3G

Le Budget ordinaire avait preA'Ue une consummation de 12,404,160

rations de fuurrages au prix de I fr. 04 cent 79 l'une. Comme pour

les vivres, les distributions out cte inferieures aux previsions (elles

n'ontete que de 11,577,264 rations), et le prix, qui s'est elev6 a 1 fr.

27 cent. 75, les a depassees de 22 cent. 2 175. De la une augmenta

tion de depenses qui, attu'nuee du produit des incomplete, a ete

de 1,705,993 22

A quoi il convient d'ajouter pour depenses accidenlclles resultant

de remises de denrees aux services du campement et des hopitaux,

ninsi que de fournitures de paille de couchage d divers corps de

Troupes, ensemble 46,698 14

Total pour le service ordinaire. ..Francs. 1,752,691 36

Quant au service extraordinaire, les consommations applicablesaux

chevaux formant l'accroissement de I'efiectif, tiaicnt comprises au

Budget pour 13,016,568 rations; elles se sont elevees a 13,335,799:

1 excedant de 319,231 rations et le rencljerissement des denrees out

produit, par rapport aux previsions, une augmentation de 3,282,522 fr.

Le credit ouvert par la Loi du 16 Octobre 1831, pour l'article

des fourrages (service extraordinaire), a permis de couvrir la presque

totalite de cette somme, sur laquelle il nest reste a regulariser

que 553,602 02

Mais comme les besoins en Afrique ont etc moiudres qu'on ne

l'avait pr6vu, il est reste disponible, apres avoir pourvu a quelques sup

plements de depense en Moree, une somme de 456,096 77

Laquelle a reduit 1'augmentation sur le service extraordinaire,

a 97,505 75

N
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Cequi, en definitive, porte l'insuffisance totale des cre

dits applicables au service des fourrages, a 1,850,197 11

L'excedant de credit de 16,805 francs 91 cent, que fait ressonir

le personnel des subsistances se divise ainsi qu'il suit:

Service ordinaire 63 10

Service extraordinaire. Reduction dans le personnel

des Employes et Sous-employes en Afrique et en Moree . 16,742 81

Total egal Francs. 16,805 91

Leventualite des depenses afferentes aux approvisionnements de

siege suffit seule pour expliquer la difference en nioins de 16,990 francs

35 cent, qui existe entre le credit accorde pour le service ordinaire, et les

resultats du Compte de 1831.

Sur les depenses relatives au chauffageet a 1 eclairage des Troupes,

on remarque Egalement, par rapport aux credits accordes, une

difference en raoins de 414,632 francs 75 centimes, dont voici la

decomposition :

Service ordinaire.—Les principales consommations ayant eu lieu

sur les points ou les combustibles sont le moius cber, il eu est r£sult6

une diminution sensible sur le prix moyen de la ration de chaufiage

des Troupes, reduction qui, compensation faite de quelques fournitures

en bois, charbon et liuile, aux services des hopitaux, de 1'Artillerie

etc., a produit sur I'ensemble du service ordinaire 185,891 25

Service extraordinaire.— Diminution des consomma

tions en Afrique et en Moree, comparativement nux

Evaluations du Budget 228,741 50

Total egal Francs.... 4 1 4,632 75

Les ddpensesde la Section III {habiUement,campemcntet fiarnache-

menl) ont 6te circonscrites dans les bornes des credits qui leur ont ele

assignes, a une difference pres de 8,260 francs 63 centimes; savoir:

Service ordinaire.— Reduction des depenses accessoires de I'liabille-

inent, en partie compensee par une augmentation sur le personnel des

mRgasins de campement, et par diverses fournitures au gymnase

normal militaire, a 1'atelier de precision d'Artillerie, aux condamnes

aux travaux publics, etc., net 15,431 1 1

Fonds sans emploi sur le harnachement 602 08

Total des sommes restees libres sur les credits du

Service ordinaire 16,033 19

[1832—33.] 3Y
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Service extraordinaire.—Ce service presente un resullat coutraire :

les depenses out exeede les credits d'une sorame de 24,293 francs 82

centimes, en raison des distributions d'effets de harnachement faites en

Afrique aux Corps Etrangers; distributions qui auraient meme exige

un funds supplemental de 132,348 francs 96 centimes, si une somine de

J 08,055 francs 14 centimes, demeuree libre sur les allocations du

Budget (service extraordinaire) destinies a l'liabillement des corps de

nouvelle creation, n'eut pas permis de le reduire a 24,293 82

Difference egalc sur 1'ensemblede la Section III. ..Francs. 8,260 63

La Section IV ( Lits militaires) presente un excednnt de depense

de 239,401 francs 26 centimes, qui s'applique entiereraent au service

extraordinaire; en voici les causes principales:

Occupation d'Afrique et de Moree.—Etablissement de 13,340 pa ires

de trdteaux en fer, en vertu d'un marclie souscrit le 21 Juillet 1831,

pour la formation a Alger d'un casernement complet a I'instar de

celui qui existe en France; cette mesure importante fut motivee sur ce

que, depuis leur sejour en Afrique, les Troupes n*avaient eu pour effets

de couchage que des paillasses et des couvertures de campement, etat

de choses qui ne pouvait subsister plus longtemps sans que la santcdu

soldats, qui en avait deja souffert, ne fut plus gravement compromise :

la depense de ce materiel, en y comprenant l'achat de 40,020 planches

pour fonds de lits et le transport a Alger, s'est elevee a\. . 331,911 12

II faut y ajouter:—La valeur de divers effets de couchage cedes

par la Marine, les indemnitee payees aux habitants pour Iogements

fournis a defaut de Batiments Militaires, et les frais d'occupation

d'effets de couchage dans la 8e Division, pendant le sejour des Corps

envoyes en Afrique et en Moree, et de ceux qu'ils y ont rem-

places 199,439 38

Total des augmentations Francs. 531,350 50

Mais l'accroissement de l'effectif qui a servi de base aux calculs du

Budget extraordinaire, u'ayant pu etre realise en totalitd, les depenses

applicables au casernement des Troupes d'augmentation dans les di

visions territoriales de I'interieur ont laissi disponible une somme

de 281,840 49

Qui, ivmiie a celle que presente le

service ordinaire, ci 10,108 75

291,949 24

Reduit l'excedant de depense a Francs. 239,401 26

"-\
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Sur la Section V, (Hopitaux), I'insuffisance a couvrir est de

656,569 francs 20 cent. ; elle est dgalement le resultat de compensa

tions dont on va rappeler les principaux elements:

Les augmentations portent sur le service extraordinaire, et derivent

d'un accroissement de 544,955 journees de traitement dans les Hopi

taux Militaires; lesquelles, calculees an prix de 1 franc 25 cent,

prevu an Budget, auraient nccessite l'allocation d'une somme de

631,193 francs 75 cent., si d'une part la reduction de 2 cent. 06 ob-

tenue sur le prix de journee, de l'autre, quelques Economies realisees

sur le personnel, et cnfiu le non-emploi d'une partie des fonds affectes

au service des hopitaux en Afrique et en Moree, n'eusseut rcduit

cette somme a 563,284 02

Quant au service ordinaire, il presente, par suite de la reduction

(!u prix de journee et malgre I'insuffisance des previsions, quant au

personnel, un excedant de credit disponible de 6,714 82

Dide'rence egale au resultat annonce. . Francs 556,569 20

La Section VI, (service de marche et transports) fait ressortir sur

1 'ensemble des services pr^vus au Budget, un excedant de depense de

684,635 francs 52 cent., qui se serait meme eleve i 783,028 francs

09 cent, sur le service extraordinaire seulement, tant par suite des

grands mouvements de Troupes nexessites par les circonstances, qu'en

raison de I'incorporation de tous les contingents disponibles, du re-

nouvellement et du remplncement par des Corps plus nombreux des

Troupes d'occupation en Afrique et en Moree, si des reductions

u'eussent obtenues sur les defenses du service ordinaire, ces reductions

montant a 98.392 francs 57 cent, se subdivisent ainsi qu'il suit :

Franc*. C.

Convois militaires 2,992 74

Transports glneraux 1,758 39

Equipages militaires 4,579 43

Frats de poste ct dc courriers 82,883 86

Indemnite de route 4,441 90

Frnis de gite et geOlage 1,736 25

Somme egale. . Francs. 98,392 67

Les soinmes imputees sur les credits du Chapitre VI. du Budget

de 1831, a titre de rappels sur Exercices clos, furment un total de

488,098 francs 16 cent. ; elles s'appliqucnt, jusqu'a concurrence de

437,623 francs 37 cent., au soldo de depeuses <le lt>30, iti.itnts

a. I'affi Stement de Bailments charges du transport des approvisionne

3 Y 2
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ments destines au service des Troupes de l'Armee Exp6ditionnaire

d'Afrique.*

Ces rappels presentes distinctment dans chaque article, de maniere

a ce qu'on ne puisse jamais les confondre avec Ies depenses propres a

l'Exercice dont on rend le compte, se rcsument ainsi :

Vivres

Fourrages

Chauffage et eclairage ....

Habillement et campement

Lits militaires

Convois militaires

Transports generaux

Equipages militaires

Frais de poste et de courriers

Indemnite de route ....

Frais de gite et geOlage

Totaux Francs.

Depenses deja Droits con-

comprises dans states depuis

les comptes la cloture des

anterieurs. ! Exercices.

Francs. C.

351,312 67

7,703 97

78,809 13

14,468 00

2,653 74

Franct C.

933 42

3,435 16

2,266 91

701 65

3,738 92

948 25

10 10

300 00

19,046 60

1,760 52

9 12

454,947 51 [33,150 65

Total.

Franct. C.

352,246 09

11,139 13

81,076 04

15,169 65

6,392 66

948 25

10 10

300 00

19,046 60

1,760 52

9 12

488,098 16

Services non prevus au Budget.—Les depenses imputes au titre

du Chapitre VI. {solde et entretien des troupes), sur le credit extraordi

naire accorde par la Loi du 28 Fevrier, 1832, s'elevent ensemble a

6,792,345 francs, 88 centimes, dont :

1° Four la mobilisation de l'Armee du Nord 3,779,641 76

2" Pour la repression des troubles dans I'Ouest, le

Midi et a Lyon 2,668,803 33

3° Pour les mesures sanitaires centre ('invasion du

cholera- morbus 343,900 79

Total egal Francs. 6,792,345 88

Franct. C.

* Le Compte definitif de 1830 portait le solde de ces depenses a 437,818 6-t

II a etc ordonnanci! : Pour les vivres 351,110 27

Pour les fourrages 7,703 97

Pour le chauffage 78,809 13

437,623 37

Difference en moins. . . . Franct. 195, 27

Cette difference provient de I'imputation d'egale somme faite au Sieur Seilliere,

entrepreneur, pour la valeur des rations de vivres fournies de» Magasins Militaires,

a l'un de ses Agents, a Alger.
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Armee du Nord.—La force des troupes employees a 1' Armee du

Nord, pendant une periode moyenne de 133 jours, a £\.& de 55,858

hommes,* et de 15,187 chevaux,* savoir:

HOMMES,

Sous-

Officlers,

CBporaux,

Bngadien

j De Troupe

D'OfEcters. et

CHEVAUX.

Officiera.

et Soldut».

Total.

de Trait.

Total.

1

1,315 39,982 41,297 451 122 573

503 j 7,439
7,942 1,110 7,419 8,529

130 | 4,344 4,474 234 3,871 4,105

24 | 922 946 50 125 175

Equipages militaires . 39 1,160 1,199 66 1,739 1,805

Totaux 2,011 53,847 55,858* 1,911 13,276 15,187*

Des allocations extraordinaires de di verses natures out £te faites a

ces troupes ; en voici le relev£ par service :

Infanterte.

Solde d'Actlvlte : Francs. C.

Excedant de la solde du

pled de rassemblement

et du pied de guerre

but la solde du pied de

palx deja comprise .114

Budget 666,:140 38

Gratifications cTentree en

compagne 804^>00 00

Indemnity supplement

taire pour hamache- - -

ment et ferrage

Masses de cantines d'am-

bulance 2,909 92

Totaux 1,473,450 30

Cavalerie. Artillerie.

Francs. C. Francs. C.

170,442 74 C6,648 20

367,600 00 79,300 00

933.67

538,1)76 42 145,948 20

I

G^nle.

Francs. C. Francs. C. Francs. C.

13,024 28

14,700 00

840 32

28,564 60

Equipages1

Militaires.

18,139 70 934,795 31

I

21,600 00 1,287,400 00

2^97 38 3,437 78

- i 3,843 59

42,537 08 2,229,476 60

Subsistances Militaires.—Personnel. Traitements, gratifications

d'entrle en campagne et frais de Bureau de 113 Directeur, Agents

comptables et Commisdc diverses classes 139,174 IS

Vivres-pain. Excedant de prix sur les 772,049 rations de pain

que n'ont point fournies les Communes Beiges; achats de sacs, eflels,

ustensiles et construction de magasins 40,042 39

Hommes.

* Si a ces nombres 55,858

On ajoute :

lo Leg Etats-majora 194

2° La Gendarmerie 1 74

Chevaux.

15,187

187

187

On retrouve l'effectif total de l'Annee du Nord en 1831 56,226 15,561
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Viores de Campagne. Achats tie riz, sel el viande frniche, y compris

J,386 ft. 45 cent, de fournitures failes aux hdpitaux 156,480 38

Liquides. Achats de vin, eau-de-vie et biere, dont 4761'r. 9 cent,

pour le service des hopitaux 35,358 44

Fourrogcs. Fournitures pour des chcvaux appartenaut a des

Officiers sans troupe, qui, sur le pied de paix, n'auraient pas eu droit

aux rations de fourrages 152,624 79

Livraisou de paille de couchage a divers Corps de Troupes, et

remises faites au service des hopitaux 55,480 97

Hopitaux. Traitemenls de 77 Officiers de Sante, Medecins,

Chirurgiens, Pharmacieus, Officiers d'Administratiou, Adjudauts, Sous.

Adjudants, Infirmiers-Majors et Ordinaires, y compris 57,500 francs,

pour gratifications d'entree en campagne 177,200 20

Fournitures d'objets de pansement et de medicaments, tant aux

Militaires Fran§ais trails dans les Hopitaux Beiges, qu'a ceux de

l'Armee du Nord, 6vacues sur les H&pitaux de Douai et de Valen

ciennes; remplacement d'effets hois de service dans ces etablisse-

menU 411,762 86

Service de marche ct transports.—Fournitures de convois aux

Corps de Troupe dirigesde divers points de I'lnterieur sur la Frontiere

du Nord .> 11,473 60

Transports de gros bagages appartenant a ces Corps, d'effets

d'habillemeut, d'equipement, de harnachement, de campcment, de

casernemeut, d'hopitaux, ainsi que d'objets dependant des services

de 1'Artillerie et du Geuie ; frais de couduite de caissons des equipages

militaires 159,029 71

Fonds de premiere mise de mulcts dc bat et de peloton ; entretieu

des equipages de campagne et frais de reparation du materiel du train

des equipages militaires 167,504 88

Frais de poste et de mission a un Marlchal de France et a 144

Officiers Generaux, Sup^rieurs et autres, y compris 6,563 francs 25 cent,

pour courses d'estafettes 39,323 23

Indemnite de route accordee a des Officiers de differentes armes,

voyageant isolement en vertu d'oidres de service 4,533 00

Frais de gite et gedlage de militaires detenus dans les maisons

d'arret de la Belgique 176 5"J

Total des depenses extraordinaires du Chapitre VI,

relatives a la mobilisation de l'Armee du Nord... Francs 3,779,641 70

Repression des Troubles.—Les Corps et detaehemeuls qui, en

J83I, out etc specialement employes a la repression des troubles et a

la poursuite des mulf'aiteurs sur les divers points oii la trauquillite

publiquc s'est trouvee compromise ou menacee, ont forme une force

totale de 48,393 homines (Officiers, Sous-Officiers et Soldals),

savoir :
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DEPARTEMENTS

de l'Ouest.

DEPARTEMENTS

du Midi.
LYON. TOTAL.

i Sous

Officlers 0IBc,,er8

Soldats.

|
] Sous

Offider* °m£n

Soldats.

1

Sous

Offldm. offiect,ers

1 SoldaU.

i Sous

Officiers Offlcier.

et

J Soldats.

Infanterie

Cavalerie- -

Artillerie -

Genie - -

659 ! 21,6!)fi

18 319

3 ' 92

78 | 2,9.r>8

715 J 17,238

114 2,301

53 1,855

10 284

1,462 ' 41,892

132 2,620

56 | 1,947|

10 ! 284

680 22,107 78 | 2,958 8112 21,678

22,570

1,650 46,743

Totnux 22,787 3,031! 48,393

Les allocations extraordinaire* auxquelles a domic lieu la mobili

sation de ces corps, affectent les diverses Sections du Chapitre VI, pour

ies causes et dans les proportions ci-apres indiquees :

Solde d'Activitv,

Infanterie. Solde de route, accor

dee pendant les 7 derniers mois

de 1831, aux Troupes de Llgne

mobilises ....

Indemnity representative de vivres,

ii divers corps, places sur des

points ou ils ne pouvaient rece-

voir lea rations en nature .

4,397 journeys de solde a des Offi

tiers et Gardes Nattonaux em

ployes a la repression des trou

bles .... .

Solde de route iilloiu't- a des com-

pagnies des 4e, 6e. 14e, 30e, 34e,

3&e, et S5e Regiments de Ligne,

momentanement deHacheea dans

des Vllles et Villages dependant

des Be, 9e, et lOe divisions mili

taires

Indemnite de rassemblement lixte

a 90 francs par mois pour les

Officlers Superieurs, 60 francs

pour les Capitaines, Lieutenants,

ct Sous-Lieutenants, et 10 cent,

par jour pour les Sous-Officlers

et Soldats ; gratification (Pun

mois de solde aux divers corps

qui ont sejourne a Lyon et aux

environs

Solde de route et indemnite de ras

semblement pendant 14 jours

(terme moyeu) a 6,041 Officlers,

Sous-Officiers, et Gardes Na

tionaux des Departemens de

PAin, de la Dr6me, de Plaere, du

Rhone et de Saone-et-LoIre

Cavalerie. Solde de route pour les

Troupes employees dans les De

partments de l'Ouest ; indem

nite de rosHemblement et gratifi

cation d'un mois de solde aux

corps reunis a Lyon .

Departe-

ments de

l'Ouest.

Francs. C

859,636 30

16,774 76

3,742 39

Departe-

ments du

Midi.

Lyon.

Francs. C.

TOTAL.

Par nature

de

Depenses.

Par

Section.

26,843 70

3.U66 70 —

207,842 64

92,839 76

41,396 38

Francs. C.

859.636 30

16,774 76

3,742 39

26,843 70

207,842 64

92,839 76

44,436 28,
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Solde d'Activity.

ArtiUcrie. Solde de route pour les

Troupes employees dans les D6-

partements de l'Ouest ; Indem

nity de rassemblement et gratifi

cation d'un mois de solde aux

corps rcunls a Lyon, y compris

7,022 francs '22 cent, pour solde

de route et Indemnity de rassem

blement pendant 14 jours, a 481

OflBciers et Gardes Nationaux de

divers Departements, envoyes a

Lyon

Qvnie. Indemnity de rassemble

ment et gratification d'un mois

de solde a des detachements pen

dant leur sejour a Lyon

Subsistances militaires et chavffage.

Distribution a la Gendarmerie de

174,672 rations de pain

Consommation de vivres de cam-

pagne et de llquides par les

rroupes bivouaqu^es .

Fourniture extraordinaire de 1,393

rations de (outrages, et livraison

& divers corps de Troupes de

1,871 quintaux 29 kilog. de pallle

de couchage .

Transports de combustibles et ac-

croissement des consommations

de chauffage, taut en raison de

ce que les Troupes ont e*te" dis-

Ht'minot's sur des points ou 11

n'existait pas de fourneaux dcono-

raiques, que par Buite de l'aug-

mentation du nombre des Corps-

de-garde

Habillement et campement.

Foumitures diverges a ties DtJtache-

ments de Garde Nationale, telles

que capotes, chemises, souliers,

schakos, gibernes, baudriers, etc.

Livraisons extraordinaires a la

Troupe de Ligne, d'effets d'ha-

billement et d'equipement

Achat de 6,800 couvertures, 4,537

paillasses, 4,22(1 traversins, et

4,000 sacs de toile

Service de Marche et Transports.

Foumitures de voltures a la suite

des corps et location de bateaux

pour transporter d'urgenee sur la

Sa6ne et sur le Hhone, les divers

corps appeU'S n Lyon .

Transports de gros bagages des

Troupes, d'effets d'habillement,

d*£quipement, de campement,

d'Hopitaux et d'objets d'artil-

lerie

Frals de post* et de mission a des

Officiers Gen^raux, Superieurs et

autres, remboursement au Mlnis-

tere des Finances d'avances faites

pour le sen-ice des estafettca

Departe-

ments de

ro^est.

Departe-

mentsdu

Midi.

Francs. C. Francs. C.

1,472 16

39,054 73

30,668 05

225,000 00

44,213 13

13,542 90

15,536 86

485,460 37

Francs. 1,783,327 63

5,000 00

13,650 01

Lyon.

TOTAL.

Par nature

de

Defenses.

Par

Section.

Francs. C. Francs. C. Francs. C.

18,490 79 19,962 95

6,159 65! 6,159 65

1,278,238 43-

39,654 73;

42,151 78 72,819 83

16,997 36

30,000 00

16,997 36

260,000 00

80,605 7522,742 61

55,934 25 55,934 25

1,098 70:147,895 89 162,037 49

389,471 93

298,577 49

52,465 49 68,002 35

56,712 66 542,173 03

47,780 83 92,340 11

46,592 41 838,683 29 2,668,803 33

702,515 49

Total des defenses extraordinaires du Chapitre VI, applicable! a la repres

sion des troubles Francs. 2,668,903 S3

>
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Mesures sanitaires conlre {'invasion du cholera-morbus.— La forma

tion des cordons sanitaires dans les 3e, 5e, et lOe divisions militaires

a necessity l'emploi, en 1831, de 9,268 Officiers, Sous-Officiers et

Soldats, savoir:

Infanterie . . , 9,040 homines.

Artillcrie 228

Total egal 9.26S

La dissemination des corps et ddtachements a doDne lieu aux d£-

penses extraortlinaires ci-apres de solde et d'entretien :

Solde daciieite.—Infunterie.—Indemnite de rassemblement, du 11

Septembre au 1 1 Octobre, a raison de 90 francs par mois pour les Offi

ciers Superieurs, de 60 francs pour les Capitaines, Lieutenants, et Sous-

Lieutenants, et de 10 centimes par jour pour les Sous-Officiers, Capo-

raux et Soldats, des divers detacliements fournis par les 6b, lOe, I4e,

1 7e 26e, 27e, 47e, 53e, 58e, 59e, 61 e, 63e regiments d' Infanterie de ligne,

7e, 13e et 17e regiments d'Infanterie legere... 74,948 50 J

Indemnite payee k un detachement de la > 74,982 19

Garde Nationale de Rimmeling 33 69)

Artillerie.—Memes allocations qu'a l'lufanterie, aux detacliements

d'Artillerie employes pendant 52 jours, du 10 Septembre au 31

Octobre ." 1,619 50

Chauffage.—Excldant du prix de la ration de chauffage et aug

mentation des consommations de combustibles, par suite de la creation

de diflerents corps de garde de surveillance 71,000 00

Hopitaux.—Depense occasional par les 4 officiers de saute1 mili

taires, envoyes a Varsovie pour observer le clioleVa-morbus 4,081 60

Service de marche et Transports.—Fournitures de moyens de

transport aux troupes composant les cordons sanitaires ... 25,000 00

Transports des gros bagages et magasins des corps, d'effets d'h6pi-

taux, medicaments, &c 165,000 00

Frais de poste d'un Marechal de Camp dirige sur M^zieres, et

de 2 Chirurgiens en chef charges de missions en Pologne... 2,217 50

Total des depenses faites et constant's au Titre du

Chapitre VI, pour les mesures sanitaires Francs... 343,900 79

Chapitre VII.—Justice Militaire.

•ERVICBS PHEVU9 AU BUDGET.

Ordinaire.
Extra

ordinaire.
Total.

Franca C.

224,000 00

223,632 86

Franca C.

37,000 00

82,327 94

Franca C.

261,000 00

305,960 80

Credits K-gislatifs

Depenses propres a l'Exercice 1831 ..

Excedant de credit 367 14
| 44,960 80

45,327 94
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L'accroissemeut domic a 1'effectif de 1'Armee, et lappet sous les

drapeaux de tousles homines restant a incorporer sur les ancieus con

tingents, ont du necessairement augmenter dans une proportion extra

ordinaire les desertions et, par suite, les frais d'arrestalion et de pro

cedure devant les Conseils de Guerre. En definitive, ces frais ont

excede, dans I'interieur, les previsions de 49,064 20

Les Comptes de l'Afrique et de la Moree, ainsi que ceux qui con-

cement le pied de paix en France, font ressortir un resultat contraire,

c'est-a-dire, qu'ils presentent un restant libre de 4,103 40

Reste Francs... 44,960 80

A quoi il faut ajouter le montant d'une creance de 1830, acquitlee

sur les funds de 1831, a titre de rappel sur Exercice clos, ci 25 00

Ce qui porte 1'excedant reel des depenses sur les credits vote*

par la Legislatuie, pour le Chap. VII, a. la soinine de 44,985 80

Cet excedant a ete couvert par les credits complemeutaires provi-

soirement accordes par les Ordonnances Hoy ales des 31 Janvier et 9

Avril, 1832, lesquels monteut ensemble a 53,000 francs, et ofFrent par

consequent un disponible de 8,014 francs 20 cent.

Chapitrk VIII.— Remontes de la Cavalerie.

Ordinaire.

SERVICES FREVUS AU BUDGET.

Extra

ordinaire.
Total.

Francs C.

I,fi21,000 00

1,618,988 89

Francs C.

",401,000 00

7,149,695 29

Francs C.

9,022,000 00

8,768,684 18

Sur les credits legislatifs, montant a . .

Excedant de credits . . 2,011 11 251,304 71 253,315 8J

Les prix des chevaux achetes, tant en France, par les depots de

remonte, qu'en Afrique, ayant i\i inferieurs aux previsions, rn ce qui

concerne la Cavalerie de liirne et la Cavalerie legere, il en est resullo

une Economic de 317,557 francs 1 1 centimes, dont partie (04,241 francs

29 centimes) a servi a payer les depenses relatives a la reception des chtf-

vanx livres a Pont a-Mousson et d Hagueneau, la nourtiture en route

de ceux qui out ete diriges des depots sur les corps, et les frais acces-

soires des achats faits directement par les regiments de Cavaleiie. La

somme non employee de 253,215 francs 82 centimes se partagecomme

il suit ;

Service ordinaire (pied de paix) 2,011 I)

Service extraordinaire.—Accroissement de l'Elfectif... 217,315 36

Occupation d'Afrique 33,989 35

Total egal Francs. 253,31 5 82

"*\
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Chapitre IX.—Materiel de I'Artillerie.

Ordinaire. Extraordinaire] Total.

SERVICES PBBVUS AU BUDGET.

Franrt. C.\ Francs. C.I Franc*. C.

7,750,000 00 44,456,000 0052,206,000 00

7,748,138 2444,455,493 7252,203,631 96

Excedant de credits. . . . 1,861 76 506 28 2,368 04

Service Ordinaire.—Les credits applicable^ aux depenses propres

a l'Exercice 1831, ont exced6 les besoins du service ordinaire

de 42,276 60

Mais ces monies credits ayant eu a supporter I'imputation de divers

rappels sur Exercises clos, s'elevant ensemble a 40,414 84

Le restant sans emploi, sttr le service ordinaire, se reduit a 1,861 76

Service Extraordinaire.—Les depenses relatives a la defense inte-

rieure du Royaume et celles qui out eu lieu en Afrique et eu Moree,

out etc egulement renfermees dans la lirnite du credit en masse accorde

par la Loi au Chap. IX du Budget; niais la repartition de ce credit

entre les divers Articles <|iii le composent, a subi d'importantes modifica

tions: ainsi, I'armement et I'approvisionnement ties places fortes, com

mences en 18.30 out et6 completes en 1831, et il en est result^, taut en

achats de bois pour plate- formes, de plomb, de papier a cartouches pour

la confection des munitions, etc. qu'en frais de transports et en jour-

nees d'ouvrieis, un accroissemenl de depense sur l'Article 1" {Arsc-

naux, Directions, etc.) y compris 70,979 francs 56 centimes pour

l'Afrique, de , 978,813 09

Et sur l'Article 4 {Achats de poudrcs) de 7,082 33

Francs... 985,895 42

Cot excedant a 6te totalement convert au inoyen de l'ajournement

de diverses depenses ; savoir :

Sur l'Article 2 (Achats d'armes) 877,010 97

Sur l'Article 3 (Fonderks el forges) 109,390 73

986,401 70

l.es credits du service extraordinaire pnSsenlent done un disponible

de 506 28

Ajoutez ceux du service ordinaire, de 1,861 76

Total cSgal Francs . . 2,368 04

II est a remarquer qu'en 1831, des cessions en materiel d'Artillerie
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ont ete faites a la Belgique. Elles se composent de 20,000 fusils, 347

cuirasses et 2 obusiers en bronze, repre^entant une valeur de 681,526

francs 46 centimes, laquelle figure en depense dans Je Compte de cet

Exercice, attend u que le remboursement? n'en a etc efTectuedans les

caisses de l'Etat qu'en 1832 ; mais cette somme ayant ainsi profile au

Tresor public, la depense du Chapitre IX doit fitre consideree comme

nttenuee, de fait, de 681,526 francs 46 centimes.

Chapitre X.—Materiel du Genie.

SERVICES PREVCSAU BUDGKT.'

Ordinaire. j Extraordinaire

Credits Legislates -

(Depenses faites et con-

statees - —

Excddants de credits -

Francs. C.I Franca. C.

8,325,000 00 13,844,000 00

8,309,711 43 12,479,747 16

15,288 57, 1,364,252 84

Services non

prevus au

Budget.

 

Francs. C.' Franc*. C.

90,000 00 22,259,000 00

69,493 36 20.858,951 95

20,506 64 1,400,048 05

Service ordinaire.—Des acquisitions projetees pour^diverses exten

sions ou ameliorations de casernement, ayaut pu etre ajournees, et le

chiffre des locations de terrains et maisons n'ayant pas atteint 1'allo-

cation faite pour cet objet, les credits aff'ectes aux depenses ordinaire*

propres a 1' Exercice. 1831, presentent un reslaut libre de 106,700

francs 39 centimes ; savoir :

Francs. C.

Art. ler. Fortifications 2-3,044 36

2de. Bailments Militaiies 72,857 58

3me. Etablissements du service du genie et de

penses aceessoires 10,798 45

Total egal Francs 106,700 39

A deduire.—Les rappelssur Exercices clos, qui ont

ete imputes sur les fonds de 1831 ; ils s'elevent, y cora-

pris 74,759 francs 65 centimes pour fourniture de plan

ches a 1'Armee d'Afrique, en 1830, a la somme de .... 91,411 82

Reste en credit sans emploi pour le service ordinaire. . 15,288 57

Service Extraordinaire.—Accroissement de VEffectif et Defense inle-

rieure du Royaume.

Les depenses faites pour les fortifications (Art. ler) ont eu pour

but de mettre dans un premier dtat de defense les places fronlieres du

Royaume, et d'entourer Lyon et Paris d'ouvrages defensifs.

A legard des pi aces fro ntiferes, les travaux les plus importa ots ont

eu lieu a Dunkerque, Calais, Aire, Arras, Peronne, Latere, Bayonne,
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Toulon, Marseille, Briancon, Grenoble, Fort-1'Ecluse, Belfort, Verdun,

Vitry-le-Franc;ais, Mezieres, Scdun, Soissons, Laon, Cambrai, Avesnes,

Lille et Valenciennes.

A Lyon, un systeme de forts isoles se correspondant entr'eux et

defendant les approches de la place, a ete etabli tant sur la rive

gauche du Rhdne, que sur le contrefort entre la Saone et le Rh6ne

oii existe, en arriere, 1'ancienne enceinte de la Croix-Russe que Ton a

commence1 a restaurer. Sur la rive droite de la Sadne, un fort a ete

entreprisen avant de 1'ancienne enceinte de Fourvieres, qui, lorsqu'elle

sera retablie et amelioruc, concourra a la defense de cette partie de la

place de Lyon.

A Paris, une premiere ligne d'ouvrages deTensifs qui s'etend sur la

rive droite de la Seine, depuis Saint-Denis en aval jusqu'a la Marne

en amont, a ete 6tablie pour former un vaste camp retrench^, a la

defense duquel se rattache le chateau de Vincennes dout les fortifica

tions ont ete ameliorees. On s'esl occupe aussi de preparer l'eta-

blissement sur cette mfime rive d'ouvrages permanents et solides, des

tines a une defense plus rapprochee et qui devra etre completee ulte-

rieurement par la construction d'autres ouvrages sur la rive gauche.

Mais les questions d'art militaire sur le meilleur mode d'applica-

tion d'un systeme de defense a une Vi [le telle que Paris, les difficultes

et les lenteurs inherentes aux expropriations dout les formalins legales

sont d'autant plus longues a accomplir qu'on se rapproche davantage

d'une Cite populeuse, n'ont pas permis de faire emploi, en temps op-

portun, de la totalite des fonds disponibles pour cette place. Telle

est la cause de l'excedant de credit que presente 1'Article ler et qui

s'elevea 2,121,595 11

Les previsions du Budget, en ce qui concerne 1'Article 3, avaient

6te calculees dans l'hypothese de l'organisation de 3 pares du

genie, pour une armee de 100,000 hommes chacun. Deux seulement

ayant ete formes, la depense est restee inferieure au credit alloue, de

141,086 francs, 82 centimes, somme qui aurait probablement suffi pour

la formation du troisieme pare, attendu qu'une partie du materiel ex-

istait deja, ci 141,066 82

Total des exceptants de credits sur les Articles let 3... 2,262,681 93

Lestravauxextraordinaires pour les bailments militaires ( Article 2),

sont la consequence des mesures preparatoires de defense, de l'aug-

mentation d'effectif et de 1'obligatinn ou Ton s'est trouve d'ltablir des

postes de surveillance et de surete dans quelques D<Spartements.

Les depenses principales ont eu lieu a Dunkerque, Arras, Ham,

Rennes, Bourbon-Vendee, Anray, Beaupr6an, Bordeaux, Bayonne,

Toulon, Marseille, Valence, Lyon, Belfort, Strasbourg, Luneville,

Vitry-le-Francais, Givet, Soissons, Cambrai, Douai, Paris, Saint-

Cloud, Saint-Germain et Versailles.
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I/ensemble cle ces depenses a depnsstS le credit alloue de 624,851

francs, 60 centimes, excedant qui s'applique particulierement aux tra-

vaux d'urgence et nux acquisitions que les besoins du service onl ne-

cessites a Lyon, ci 624,851 60

Occupation d'Afriquc. — L'obligation on Ion s'est trouve de tout

creer pour le casernement en Afrique, n'a pas permis de renfermer les

depenses dans les bornes du credit aecord6. Les travaux les plus im-

portants ont en pour objet la reparation de la Casauba et du mole k

Alger, l'amelioration de quelques parties de rempart de la Ville, I'ap-

propriation de divers batimenls pour le logement des troupes et I'eta-

blissement des services administratifs, ainsi que la construction de

baraques en pise pour reunir les bataillons disperses a I'exterieur: l'in-

suffisance du credit s'est elevee a 271,577 49

Occupation de la Moree.—Les travaux executes dans les places

occupies par les Francais ont ete restreints a de simples reparations et

entretiens, tant aux fortifications qu'aux batiments militants ; ils se sont

neanmoins eleves a 2,000 francs au-dela des allocations, ci 2,000 00

Total des excedants de depense Francs. 898,429 09

Balance faite de ces excedants et des fonds abandonues sur les

Articles 1 et 3, I'ensemble du Cliapitre X, (service extraordinaire

preim au Budget), offre comme definitivement disponible uue solium-

de Francs. 1,364,252 84

Services non prevus au Budget.—Les depenses du materiel du

Genie, en ce qui concerne les services non prevus au Budget, ne s'ap-

pliquent qu'a I'Armee du Nord ; elles sont relatives a l'etablissement

d'un baraquement pour les troupes du camp de Watignies sous Mau-

beuge et a quelques frais accessoires ; elles s'elevent a 69,493 francs,

36 centimes, somme.inferieure de 20,506 francs, 64 centimes, au credit

alloue par la Loi du 28 Fevrier, 1832,

ChaPITRE XL—Eco/es Militaires. Franet. C.

Snr le credit accorde, montant a 1,722,000 00

II n'a etc employe que 1,631,599 22

Reste libre Francs.. 90,400 78

Les depenses de ce Chapitre ne s'appliquent qu'au service ordi

naire, et 1'excedant (le credit se partage coinme il suit:

Article I. Ecole poly technique. —Vacanced'emploi et economies sur

les depenses diverses et accidentelles 7,658 77

2. Ecole specialc Mililaire de Sainl-Cyr.—Suppression de divers

repetitenrs et reduction du nombre des elfeves , 53,0S9 15

3. Ecole de Cavaleric.— Reduction sur les depenses ac

cidentelles 213 39

5. Ecole d'application d'Artillerie ct du Genie a Metz.—Economic

sur les frais de reparation et d'entretien dit mobilier 1,484 28
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6. Gymnase normal miiitaire.—Non-emploi sur le credit affecte a

ties travaux dans l'interieur de cet etablissement 1,125 00

7. Depenses accessoires des Ecoles.—Economies obtenues sur les

frais de nourriture des eleves du College Royal Miiitaire et sur le

traitement de 3 Inspecteurs des Eludes, dont la suppression a eu lieu a

partir du ler Aout, 1831 27,823 01

Total Francs.. 91,393 60

A d<kluire : l'augmentation de depeuse sur l'Article 4 resultant d'in-

demnites allouees aux eleves de lecolespeciale d'Etat-major dont les

travaux sur le terrain se sont prolonges au-dela des delais ordi-

naires 992 82

Difference egale Francs... 90,400 78

Chapitre XI 1.—Ordre de Sainl-Louis et du Merite Miiitaire.

Le credit accorde est de 400,000 00

Les depenses ne se sont elevees qua 362,083 47

Excedant de credit Francs.. 37,916 53

Cet excedant provient de la suppression de diverses pensions, en

raison de la position de fortune des titulaires.

Chapitre XIII.—Subvention d la Dotation des Invalides de la

Guerre.—Le fonds de subvention de 1,500,000 francs accorde par la

Loi du 16 Octobre, 1831, pour suppleer au produit des retenues sup-

primees sur les pensions et les traitements de la Legion d'Honneur

(Article 36 de la Loi du 1 1 Avril, 1831,) a ete verse dans la caisse de

la dotation des invalides de la guerre, pour fitre applique, concurrera-

raent avec les autres revenus de cette dotation, aux defenses generales

de l'bdtel et de sa succursale, dont le Corapte est publie separement

pour 1'Exercice 1831.

Chapitre XIV.—Depenses Temporaires.

SERVICES PREVUS AU BUDGET.

Ordinaire. Extraordinaire Total.

Francs. C.

4,267,000 00

4,198,888 30

Francs. C.

4,000,000 00

4,077,573 83

Francs. C.

8,267,000 00

8,276,462 13

Excedant de credit . .

de depense . .

68,111 70
| 9,462 13

77,573 83

Service Ordinaire.—L'excedant de credit, montant a 68,1 11 francs

70 centimes, que presente le service ordinaire, resulte de la compensa

tion sui van te :
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Solde de non-act ivite.—Extinctions survenues au-dela des previ

sions 49,844 37

Secours.—Suppression d'une partie des secours de l'Ouest; non-

reraploi des extinctions 58,669 83

A deduirc :

1°. Pour surcroit d'adinissions au traitement de r6-

forme 37,683 27

2°. Pour insuffisance du fonds accord^ pour traite-

ments temporaires aux Employes reTormesdu Ministere

de la Guerre 2,719 23

108,514 20

40,402 50

Reste en exceptant de credit Francs 68,111 70

Les depenses temporaires, en ce qui concerne le service ordinaire

de 1831, sont inferieures a celles de 1830, d'une so inme de 156,093

francs 44 cent., bien que le nombre des parties prenantes ait aug-

ment£ de 473.*

* Tableau indignant les droits constates pour la solde de non-activittj les traitr-

tnents de reforme, secours et indemnitee, ainsi que le nombre des parties pre-

nartfesqui ont participt h ces allocationspendant les Exercices 1828, 1829, 1830,

et 1831.

Solde de non-aclmte" -

Traitement de reTnrme.

(Oi donnancca des 6

Fevricr, 18".'3 et 8 Fev-

rier, 1829)

Idem. (Ordonnunces des

21 Marsct2Novembre,

1828] - ■

Secours a d*anciens Mi-

litairfS.a de* veuve* et

enfant* fie Miliiaires -

Gratifications & des Mi

liiaires re" forme's avec

recompense, maiasans

droits a la retraito

Sccours a d'ancicns em

ployes des administra

tions Miliiaires

Secours de l'Ouest -

Idem aux reTugies Egyp-

tlem -

Indemnites temporal res

aux employes reformer

des bureaux de la

guerre - - -

Idem mux employes de

Pex-direction geWrale

des subsistances mili

iaires -

Idem aux ancieus in-

specteurs des manu

factures de draps

Idem aux Agents auxili-

aires du service des

pubsistances miliiaires

Totaux

1828. 1829. 1830.

t

1831.

Nnm-

l»re.
Montanl.

Nom

bre.
Montant.

Nom

bre.
Montant. trT.'l Monunt.

3,886

Franct. cj

1727,100 Ulj 2,242

Frtma. C.

1,850,458 64 1,617

Francs. C.

1,136 975 45

\Franct. C.

1.322 1,030,154 US

1,303 806,197 72 1.403 856,091 81 1,440 869,900 o; 1,454 1,114^25 90

1,501) 359,499 90 1,559 715,885 35 1,474 681,428 61 1,169 563.057 37

4.056

I
228,131 00 4,057 243,060 00 4,421 261,299 m 5,863 301315 76

142 14,948 00 107 12,248 00 62 6,733 M 238 29,319 00

1

232

II,022

126,112 00, 224

633.4W0 00 10,893

122/W8 33 214 112X0 27 194 103,483 59

611,797 50677,270 00 10,642 IWti.Xsi 00 9,853

43V 233,996 60 419 221,724 48 396 213,219 te 395 204,914 33

87 100,497 37 03 110,896 79 119 135,580 73 121 1 67.020 24

10 4,062 55 7 3,445 41 6 2,043 S3 4 l,W»00

3 3,059 02 2 2,500 00 2 2,530 00 t 1,638 89

2 1300 00 3 2,100 00 4 1,425 54 5 4,461 10

22,881 5,139,198 07 21,009 4,817,765 81 20,397 4,289,981 74 20,870 4,133388 30
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Service extraordinaire La reduction de 970,000 francs operee au

Budget, dans la supposition du rappel a l'activite d'un certain norabre

d'Officiers ennon activite, n'a pu fitre entierement realisee : par suite

le credit affectd au pay emeu t de la solde de conge accordee en execution

des Ordonnances Royales des 11 Aout et 30 Septembre, 1830, a ete

insuffisantde 176,633 12

Mais la majeure partie de cette somme a 6te couverte

par les attenuations de depense obtenues :

1°. Sur le traitement de reforme des Militaires Suisses

licenciesen 1830 93,205 42

2°. Sur les secours temporaires attribues aux Officiers

Espagnols refugi^s en France, par suite des Capitula

tions militaires de 1823 5,853 87

99,059 29

Reste en angmentation sur le service extraordinaire. . 77,573 83

Le restant libre et sans emploi sur le service ordi

naire etant de 68,11170

II s'ensuit que les credits legislatifs applicables aux ————

defenses temporaires n'ont et6 reellement depasses dans

leur ensemble que de ...Francs 9,462 13

Uu credit complementaire dc 144,000 francs a ete provisoirement

accords par Ordonnance Royale du 9 Avril, 1832, pour couvrir les

exceptants de depense au titre du service extraordinaire.

CHAPITRE XV.—Depenses diverse) et imprevues.

Credit ouvert par la Loi du 16 Oc-

tobre, 1831

Depenses faites et constatees ....

Excedant de depense. .

de credit. . . .

Service

ordinaire.

Service

extraordinaire.
Total.

Francs C.

250 00

Francs C. Francs C.

1,100,000 00

1,099,142 42

1,100,000 00

1,099,392 42

250 00

857 58 j 607 58

La somme de 250 francs qui figure en depense au service ordi

naire, s'applique a un rappel d'indemnite, acquise en 1829, par un

Membre de I'excommission scientifiquede MonJe. Cette creance n'ayant

pu etre acquittee avant la clflturc du Compte dudit Exercice, une Or

donnance Royale, du 31 Juillet, 1832, en a autorise l'imputalion sur

les credits de 1831.

[1832—33.] 3Z
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Service extraordinaire.—Occupation d'Afrique.—Les depenses dites

militaires se composent principalement des traitemcnts d'interpretes et

guides attaches aux Etats-majors, aux corps de Troupes, etc.; des

indemnitees accordees a la brigade topographique pour leves sur le

terrain ; des frais de transports de Turcs dont la surete du Pays

a necessite le renvoi et de ceux qui ont demande a etre conduits 4

Alexandrie ; de salaires d'ouvriers employes a l'arsenal de la Marine

et aux travaux du Fort; de secours en argent, vivres et munitions a la

garnison Turque de Moustaganem, afin de lui fournir les moyens

de continuer a defendre cette ville contre les altaques des Arabes;

eiilin des allocations secretes que necessitent la police et la surety de

l'Armee, les presents a faire aux Chefs des tribus amies, suivant l'usage

du Pays, et 1'entretien d'emissaires dans les autres tribus pour eclairer

leurs mouvements et lours tentatives: ces diverses depenses se sont

elevees, en 1831, a 189,887 72

Quantaux depenses civiles, elles se divisent en depensesd'administra-

tion centrale, frais de justice, depenses d'administration et de police

municipale, travaux publics et traitements des fonctionnaires et

employes des differeutes administrations financieres: elles out eli

de 692,059 29

Total Francs. 881,947 01

Le credit ouvert par la Loi du Budget, pour 1'occupa-

tion d'Afrique, n'etant que de 800,000 00

s'est trouvc insuftisant de.. Francs. 81,947 01

Mais, les defenses relatives a l'accroissemeut de

l'effectif et a la defense du Royaume, ayant pertnis de

disposer de 79,578 25

Et celles qui concernent la Moree, de. . 3,226 34

82,804 59

II s'ensuit que, toute balance faite, les credits applica

ble au service extraordinaire du Chapitre XV ont de-

passe, dans leur ensemble, le total des depenses con-

sommees de 857 58

L'insuffisance de 81,947 fr. 10 cent, signalee ci dessus et qui est

applicable a l'occupation d'Afrique, a principalement pour causes des

depenses qui n'avaient pu Stre prevues et qui se rapporteut aux

traitements de l'Aga des Arabes, de son Lieutenant et de sa garde,

institute pour la police speciale des indigenes ; a des secours a

l'ancien Aga, a l'ancien Bey de Titterie, et a des refugtes de Bonne etde

Constantine, exiles pour avoir montre de l'attachemeut a la France.

CHAPITRE XVI Arriere.

Confoim^ment aux dispositions de I'Ordounance Royale du 27 0c-

-\
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tobre 1824, les creances de l'arrilrd anterieur a 1816 doiveut etre

successivement iiuputees sur les credits des Exercices courants.

Par suite de ces dispositions, le Chapitre XVI, qui ne figurait

pour aucune allocation dans la Loi du 16 Octobre 1831, a t-tc

compris dans les credits compl^mentaires provisoiremcut accordes par

Ordonnances Royales des 31 Janvier et 9 Avril 1832, pour 800,000 00

Les pavements effectues ne s'etant eleves qu'a 720,850 22

II est reste sans emploi Francs. . 79,149 78

D'apres revaluation faite le ler Octobre 1817, la dette arrieree de

la guerre, anterieure au ler Janvier 1816, avait et6 fixee a la somme

de 338,115,000 francs.

Sur cette somme, et apres deduction de 52,852,113 fr. 07 cent

raontant des rejets operes par la liquidation, il restait a payer au ler

Janvier 1825, epoque de la cloture des credits speciaux affectes a

l'extinction de la dette, 7,524,895 francs, 74 cent., formant le reliquat

des creances reclamees dans les dclnis fixes par les Lois des 25

Mars 1817 et 17 Aout 1822, ci , 7,524,895 74

Les uouvelk's reductions obtenues par la liqui

dation, depuis cette epoque jusqu'a la fin de 1832,

se sontelevees a 3,826,862 52

Et les payements effectues a 3,190,077 76

7,016,940 28

Restant a payer au ler Janvier 1832 507,955 46

Les payements faits en 1832 sur cette somme, qui n'etait plus

susceptible de reduction, puisque toutes les creances etaient liquidees,

s'elevaient a 57,474 81

II y avait done encore a payer, au ler Janvier, 1833, sur les

creances dites dietaries, parce qu'elles ont et6 l'objet de declarations

en demande de payement presentees dans les delais fix^s par la Loi du

17 Aotit, 1822 Francs. 450,480 65

Mais, ainsi qu'on en a deja rendu compte plusieurs (bis aux.

Chambres, il a fallu ajouter au restant a payer au ler Janvier, 1825,

diverses creances comprises dans les rejets faits anteVieurement a cette

epoque, lesquelles ont ete classes en 3 Categories.

La \ere Categorie comprenant les creances qui, en instance de

liquidation au ler Avril, 1823, avaientete consider^cs comme declines

a defaut de demandes spdciales formees dans les delais de la Loi du

17 Aout, 1822, et qui ont du 6tre retablies au restant a payer, d'apres

la jurisprudence admise par le Conseil d'Etat, et de laquelle il resulte

que les declarations exigees par l'Article 5 de la Loi precitee, etaient

exclusivement applicables aux crdances exigibles.

3 Z 2
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Les creances non liquidees, qui avaient d'abord ete rejetees a

ilefaut de declarations et qui out et£ successivement r£tablies an

restant a payer par suite de cette jurisprudence, s'eldvent en to

talis a 2,371,460 43

Sur quoi il a ete rejete par la liquidation pour des

motifs autres que le defaut de declaration 299,522 54

Et paye 1,237,443 57

1,536,966 11

De sorte qn'il ne restait plus a payer an ler Jan

vier, 1833, que Francs. 834,484 32

Sur cette sommc, cello de 61,653 francs, 11 cent, settlement est

liquidee, et il reste a liquider 772,831 francs, 21 cent.

La Sterne Categorie a pour objet les creances dont le rejet a et&

prononce par decisions ministerielles, et conformement a l'avis da

Comite1 de Revision de i'Arriere, mais qui sont admises en liquidation

en vertu d'Ordonnances Royales rendues en Conseil d'Etat L'ira-

portance des creances de cette Categorie est entierement subordonnee

a l'eventualite des pourvois introduits ou a introduire par la voie

contentieuse. On ne pent done que se bonier a indiquer le montant

des liquidations operees jusqu'a ce jour.

Les sommesainsi admises sur Ordonnances Royales, pour le temps

anterieur a 1832, s'elevent a 1,358,353 78

Et pour l'ann& 1832, a 831,260 08

Total Francs. 2,189,613 86

Sur quoi il a ete pay£, anterieure-

mental832 1,348,023 00

Et pendant cet Exercice 838,445 62

2,186,468 62

II ne restait par consequent a payer sur cette Categoric, au ler

Janvier, 1833, sans rien prejuger sur le sort des pourvois dont le

Conseil d'Etat est encore saisi, qu'une somme de 3,145 24

La 3eme Categoric se compose des creances qui avaient ete con-

side>ees cotnme dtant a la charge des Gouvernements etrangers,

conformement aux Conventions du 25 Avril, 1818, mats qui sont

retombees a la charge de la France, les titulaires ayant administre la

preuve de leur naturalisation a une epoque anterieure auxdites Con

ventions,* les reclamations de cette nature qui pourraient encore se

* Article VII. de la Convention du 20 Novembre, 1815, et Ordonnances Royales

des 14 Octobre, 1814, 5 Juin, 1816, et 29 Octobre, 1817.
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presenter ne peuvent elrc qu'en ties-petit nombrc ; il en etait parvenu

au ler Janvier, 1632, pour une somme de 96,625 53

II en a lie admis en liquidation pendant I'annle 1832,

pour S23 12

Total Francs. 96,948 65

Les rejets opeYes par la liquidation etant de 181 62

Et les pavements effectues s'6levant a. . . . 96,250 49

96,432 11

II restait a paver au ler Janvier, 1833 Francs. 516 54

dont 62 francs, 16 cent., ne sont pas liquides. a

II resulte des details qui precedent, qu'il restait a payer ou 4

liquider au ler Janvier, 1833, sur I'ensemble de la dette amerce de la

guerre, une somme totale de 1,288,626 francs, 75 centimes, en capital

seulement, laquelle se decompose ainsi qu'il suit, savoir:

Creances liquidees .u liquider .

Totaux.

Creances

declarees.

Franc*. C.

450,480 65

450,480 65

CREANCES RETABLIES AU

RESTANT A PAYER.

Ire

Categorie.

Francs C.

61,653 11

772,831 21

834,484 32

2e

Categorie

3e

Categorie

Francs. C.

3,145 24

3,145 24

Franca. C.

454 38

62 16

516 54

Total.

Francs. C.

515,733 38

772,893 37

1,288,626 75

II est a remarquer que dans cette somme de"I,288,626 francs, 75

centimes, il existe pour 515,733 francs, 38 centimes, de creances

liquidees et non payees, et que l'ordonnancement de ces creances re-

monte, pour la majeure partie, audela du ler Avril, 1823.

Aussi l'Article 8 de la Loi du 29 Janvier, 1831, en fixant au ler

Janvier, 1832, le dernier delai pour la production du complement des

justifications necessaires a la delivrance des titres de payement en ce

qui concerne I'arriere, avait-il eu particulierement pour objet de mettre

les titulaires ou ayant-cause en demeure de justifier de leurs droits au

payement, cequi jusque-la n'avait ete fait qu'imparfaitement.

Mais, tout en atteignant son but a cet egard, cette disposition

legislative a fait renaitre une foule de pretentions sur lesquelles il est

nexossaire de statuer de nouveau ; et bien qu'elles soient en grande

partie denuees de fondement, toutes les reclamations nouvelles doivent

etre examinees, et il n'a pu etre jusqu a ce jour prononce sur la

totalite.
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Toutefois 1'examen de celles qui ont pour objet le reordonnance-

ment des creances liquiddes et non payees esl en grande partie acheve,

et Ton peut dfcs a present annoncer qu'une forte portion de la sorame

de 515,733 francs, 38 centimes, liquidee et non payee, se trouve

eteinte et araortie au profit de l'Etat, conformement aux dispositions

de 1'Article prexite, en raison de ce que les creanciers n'ont pas fait les

justifications suffisantes, avant le ler Janvier, 1832, pour mettre le De-

partement de la Guerre a m£me de delivrer leurs nouveaux titres de

payement.

Tout permet d'esperer que le chiffre des crdances ainsi amorties

pourra etre precise dans la situation au ler Janvier, 1834.

Les payements effectuds sur les credits de 1831, s'eleventen prin

cipal a la somme de 429,072 francs, 23 centimes, laquelle se divise en

series d'Exercices :

Francs. C.

Savoir :

Ire Sene (creances de 1800 a 1809) 21,918 91

2e idem (idem de 1810 a 1815) 407,153 32

Total dgal Francs 429,072 23

En ajoutant a cette somme le montant des intents

accordes aux creanciers de la 2e serie (1810 a 1815),

conformement ii la Loi du 28 Avril, 1816 291,777 99

le montant des payements fails sur les credits de 1831

se trouve porte a 720,850 22

4° Ordonnances et Payements.

Les Ordonnances delivrees, au titre de 1831, se

sonteleveesa 386,644,002 91

Les payements effectues a 386,624,854 32

Moins paye\ resultant de creances que les ayant-droit

ont neglige1 de recevoir aux caisses du Trevor public,

avant le ler Decembre, 1832, Ipoque de la cldture defini

tive de l'Exercice 19,148 59

Les defenses restant a acquitter fignreut dans le

Compte pour 419,026 30

Difference Francs. . 399,877 71

Qui s'applique a des droits constates dont l'ordonnancement u'a pu

avoir lieu avant la cloture de l'Exercice 1831, en raison de la reunion
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tardive des pieces de depenses, notamment en ce qui concerne l'occu-

pation de l'Afrique et de la Moree.

Les 419,026 francs, 30 centimes, restant dus se decomposent

comme il suit:

Chap. 5. Itecrutement

6. Vivrea -

Fourragea

Habtllement

et Campe-

IPl'.'ll! -

LitumUitairea

Marche et

transports -

. 7. Justice mili-

taire -8. Remontes de

la cavalerie9. Materiel de

l'artUlerie -10. Materiel du

genie

Total 6gal - Franc*

DroiU

DIVISION DES CBEANCES.

constates

et non

ordon-

nances.

Ordon-
Services prevus au Budget. Services

non prevus

au Budget.nances

Total. Depenses

Accroisse-

ment de

1'cffecUf,

defense du

Royav line,

occupation

d'Afrique

et de Moree.

ilobilisatlon

de l'Armee

du Nord,

repression

non

payees.

du

des troubles

et mesures

sanitaires.

>led de paix.

Franca. C. Franca. C. Franca. C. Franca. C. Franca. C.

120,132 31

Franca. C.

296 63

738 00 9 00 747 00 747 00

387,063 77 2,251 70 389,315 47 269,183 16

296 63 1,846 17 2,142 80 1,846 17

3,040 69

16 50

15 00

45 83

655 85

8,673 28

655 85

11,713 97

655 85

11,713 97

42 03 58 53 42 03 16 50

15 00 15 00

45 8345 83

3,248 96

2,421 60

3,248 96 3,248 96

1,125 888,661 29 11,082 89 9,957 01

399,877 71 19,148 59 281,794 17 136,919 00 813 13

419,026 30 419,026 30 419,026 30

i

Ces diverses sorames seront imputes sur les Budgets des Exercices

posterieurs a 1831, au fur et a mesure des reclamations, conformdment

aux dispositions prescrites par 1'ArticIe 6 de l'Ordonnance Royale du

ler Septembre, 1827.

Resume General.

Des Comptes en Deniers de 1831.

Les depenses du Ministere de la Guerre, pour l'Exercice 1831, se

sont elevens en totalite a la somme de 387,043,880 francs, 62 centimes,

Savoir: Franc*. C.

Services prevus au Budget 379,326,326 91

Services non prevus au Budget 7,717,553 71

Total egal Francs... 387,043,880 62
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Service | Service
Total.

Ordinaire. Extraordinaire

Les services prevus au Budget o(Trent lea re*sul-

tats suivaiits :

Franc*. C.\ Francs. C.

1

Franc*. C

Depenaes propres a I'Exercice 1831 ... 181,306,559 44
*

Dispenses £trangeres a 1831 :

Rappels aur Exercices clos ...

Chances tie rarrWre* anterieur a 1816

620,478 82 — 182,647,888 48

Accrolssemeat de 1'effeclif et defense interieure

720,850 22 _

Exc&lant du pied de guerre sur le pled de palx

pour les troupes d'occupation :

— 186,535,027 91

• 196,678,438 43

En Moree -------- -
8,954,054 23

1,189,356 29 -

Total - Franca. 182,647,888 48 196,678,438 43 379,326.326 91

Les sommes non payees etant de - ...

11 reste a imputer, au litre de 1831, pour les ser-

281,794 17 136,919 00 418^13 17

182,366.094 31 196,541,519 43 378,907,613 74

Service Service

Ordinaire. Extraordinaire

accorded par la'

Les credits Franct. C. Francs. C.

Lot de Finan

ces du 16 Octo-

brel831, sontde

373,123,000 fr.

et se repartis-

sent ainsl

A (lcduiro :

177,306,000 00 195,817,000 00

pournon-emplol

d'une partie des

fonds attribuea

par la Legisla

ture a divers

Chapitres,le sys

teme de specia

lity ne permet-

tant pas d'dtab-

lir la compensa

tion des exold-

ants de d£pense

applicables a

d'autres services

avec ce restant

llbre s'61evant a

Les credits

234,820 81 1,673,767 46

votes peuvent

done etre consi

deres comme se

r£dulsant a - 177,071,179 1^194,143,232 5401 177,071,17919 194,143,232 54 371,214,411 73

Les exceptants deddpense a couvrirpar des cre

dits compiementalres sont, en definitive, de 5,294,915 12 2,398,286 89 7,693,202 01

Les defenses des services non pre v us au Budget, montent a

7,717,553 francs, 71 centimes, savoir:

Mobilisation de l'Armee du Nord 4,579,795 54

Repression des troubles dans l'Ouest, le Midi eta Lyon 2,793,857 38

Mesures sanitaires contre l'invasion du cholera-mor-

bus 343,900 79

Total dgal Francs... 7,717,553 71

Mais le non-payement de deux cr6ances s'elevant en

semble a 313 13
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Reduit, de fait, les tiepensea des services non pre-

vus, au titre de l'Exercice 1831, a 7,717,240 58

Le credit special, ouvert par la Loi du 28 Fevrier

1832,etantde 7,899,000 00

II reste libre et sans emploi Francs. 181,759 42

Resultat Definitif.—Les excedants de depense sur les Chapitres

II, III, V, VI, VII, XIV, XV, et XVI, en ce qui concerne les services

prevusau Budget, selevent en totalite a 7,693,202 01

Si Ton en deduit :

D'une part, la somme resultant du non-emploi d'une partie des

fonds attribues par la Loi de Finances a diverses natures de depense et

montant a 1,908,588 francs, 27 centimes, dont:

Pour le service ordinaire 234,820 81

Et pour le service extraordinaire 1,673,767 46

Somme egale Francs... 1,908,588 27

D'autre part, le restant libre sur les allo

cations votees par la Loi du 28 Fevrier, 1 832. 181,759 42

2,090,347 69

L'insuffisance generate des credits legislatifs, n'est

quede 5,602,854 32

Elle avait el& evaluee, dans la situation provisoire pre

sentee i la derniere Session, a la somme de 10,544,000 fr.

Avec application au service ordinaire de 5,963,000

au service extraordinaire de 4,581,000

10,544,000 00

Difference en moins Francs. 4,941,145 68

Les rentrees procurees au Tresor public et justifiees par les rece-

pisses-comptables adresses directement au Ministere de la Guerre, se

sont elevees, pour 1831, a la somme totale de 1,318,583 francs, 34

centimes. Elles tirent leur origine:

1°. Du produitdes ventesde chevaux, decrees, effets et materiaux,

de location de bitiments et terrains militaires 767,137 70

2°. Des somines ordonnancees au profit du Tresor, par imputation

sur plusieurs Chapitres du Budget de la Guerre, pour valeur de den-

rees et matieres prelevees sur les approvisionoements, et qui ont etc'

echacgees ou mises en consummation, moyennant imputation aux en

trepreneurs ou comptables 551,445 64

Total egal Francs. 1,318,583 34

Cette somme est independantc des remboursements de debets sur

les Exercices expires, des affermages de terrains de fortification* qui

faisaient partie eu 1831 de la dotation des Invalides de la Guerre, etde
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la contribution de 950,000 francs, payee par les Villes pour le service

du casernement, dont les depenses sont en totalite a la charge du

Budget de la Guerre, conformement aux dispositions de 1' Article XxjVI

de la Loi du 15 Mai, 1818.

Ces diverses rentrees peuvent etre evaluees, annee commune, a

3,000,000; et comme il doit etre pourvu sur les credits legislatifs au

remplacement des approvisionneraents, a l'entretien des batiinents

militaires et au service du casernement, il s'ensuit qu'en fait elles at-

tcnuent d'uue somme egale les charges annuelles de l'Etat, en ce qui

concerne le Ministere de la Guerre.

5° Comptes-Matieres.—Les Comptes-Matieres du Departement de

la Guerre ont reyu de nouveaux developpements, en 1831, par suite

de l'estimation qui a etc faite :

1°. Dans les Hotels du Ministere, des meubles d'appartements ;

argenterie; porcelaine ; lingerie; mobilier des bureaux; presses li-

thographiques ; chevaux et voitures pour le transport de l'eau et le

service des depfiches, &c.

2°. Au depot de la Guerre, de la bibliotheque ; des instruments

d'astronomie, de geodesie, de topographie, &c. ; d'ceuvres gravees;

des cartes de fonds du depdt ; des cuivres pour la gravure ; des ta

bleaux, objets d'art, &c. &c.

3° Dans les corps de toutes armes, des chevaux et mulets en service.*

Les evaluations qui se rapportent au depot de la guerre, ne com-

prennent point les ouvrages manuscrits, les materiaux provenaut du

cadastre, les archives geodesiques et autres objets qui forment la prin-

cipale richesse de ce precieux etablissement, attendu l'impossibilited'eu

determiner la valeur d'une maniere exacte.

11 en est de meme pour les cartes, plans de villes, de places fortes

et de postes militaires, ice, du depdt general des fortifications et des

txolus militaires.

En definitive, les inventaires etablisa l'epoque du ler Janvier 1832,

se resument comme il suit :
 

NOMBEE

des

VALEUKEN ABGENT

des clentecs, effets ou

matiercs cxislant.

SERVICES.
Etablissc-

ments
principales

Espeees
■at) nU

Augmenta

tion.

dependant
d'effets

et matiercs.

Decembre Decembre

de chaque

service.

1830. 1831.

Francs C. Franca C Fruoc* C.

Administration ccntrale 3 23 — 1,762,1.*) i') 1,762,139 35

Subsistances militaires 247 400 7,461,118 90 8,145,852 ■ 8S4.7S3 30,

Habillcmcnt, campement et

harnachement - 300 700 6,699,065 98 12,422,264 78 3,722,298 M

V«V179 61|Hopitaux - 63 12279 7,198,432 11 8,581,911 73

Equipages militaires - 3 SOO 1,463,655 11 1,859,199 97 390A44 86,

Kemonte generate 8 78 224,842 99 32,470.829 33 BMMH ,.J

Artillerie - 173 K.IIIMP 150,329,990 13 162,457.378 99 iwjhb m
Genie - 261 2,100 11,362,224 08 12,783,827 18 i,42i,.«; i"

Ecoles militaires 6 6,300 934,^.iil 21 940,009 06 5,169 85

Totaux 1,083 18,675 187,680,068 52 241,623,412 64 532MVU4 12

* Le precedent compte ne comprenait que les chevaux cxistant dans les tffsta du

rcmontes.
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L'augmentation se forme,

1° Des objets existant anlerieurement au ler Janvier 1831, mais

qui, a deTaut d'inventaires, n'avaient pu etre compris dans le Compte

de 1830, ci 16,208,384 52

2° Des accroissements resultant des achats effectues

sur Ies fondsdes Exercices 1830 et 1831, ensemble.... 37,734,959 60

Total egal .... .Francs. . 53,943,344 12

Situation Provisoire des Defenses de l'Exercice 1832.

Credits et Depenses.—Services prevus au Budget.

Les credits ouverts au Departement de la Guerre par les Lois des

21 Avril 1832, et 24 Avril 1833, pour les depenses de l'Exercice

1832, applicables aux services vot6s par le Budget, s'elevent a la

somme totale de S14,897,167

Les besoins presumes sont de 312,017,367

Reduction probable de depense resultant de nouvelles

evaluations 2,379,800

Cette reduction derive des causes ci-apres enoncees: Francs.

Chap. IV. Gendarmerie.—Non-realisation de 1'effectif

porte au Budget 150,000

V. Recrutement.—Reduction des frais d'actes

d'engagement 50,000

VI. Solde et entretiendes Troupes.—Economie

probable sur les evaluations primitives

des services du personnel dessubsistances

militaires, des fourrages et de l'habille-

ment, compensation faite des accroisse

ments de depense sur les vivres, l'eclair-

age et le service de marche et trans

ports 142,000

VIII. Remonte Generate.—Non-emploi des fonds

affectes aux achats de chevaux pour

l'ArtiHerie, le Genie et les equipages

militaires 1,880,000

XII. Ecofcs Militaires.—Reduction de depenses

sur lecole de Saint-Cyr, le College

Royal Militaire et les Gymnases mili

taires 95,000

XIV. Invalides de la Guerre.—Extinctions au-

deld des previsions du Budget 89,000

XV. Depenses diverges, imprevues et secretes 9,300

2,415,300
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Franct.

Report 2,415,300

A ddduire :

Chap. I!. Administration Centrale, (Materiel.)

Pour insuffisance des fonds

affectes aux frais d'entretien du

mobilier 3,500

VIII. Justice Militaire.—Pour augmenta

tion de defense applicable tant

aux frais d'arrestation des deser-

teurs en France, qu'aux ate

liers de condamnes au boulet, et

aux frais deprocedure en Afrique 32,000

35,500

Difference egal Francs... 2,379,800

Services non prevus au Budget.

Sur les credits extraordinaires accordes au Ministere de la Guerre

paries 2 Lois du 24 Avril 1833, et montant a 29,370,166 francs, la

situation des depenses de l'Exercice 1832 ne permet encore de preciser

qu'une faible reduction de 7,324 francs, 28 cent. ; mais on a lieu d'esperer

que la reunion des pieces de comptabilite qui manquent pour un assez

grand nombre de services, viendra ajouter a cet excedant de credit, que

les travaux de liquidation contribueront egalement a elever.

Resultat General de la situation de 1832.

Cridits.—Loi du 2 1 Avril 1 832, (Depenses du pied de paix ; accroisse-

ment de l'effectif et defense interieure du Royaume ; excedant du pied

de guerre sur le piedde paix pour les Troupes d'occupation en Afrique et

en Moree) 309,492,067 00

Lois du 24 Avril 1833. Credits

supplementaires (services prevus au

Budget) 4,905,100 00 Frana. C.

314,397,167 00

Credits extraordinaires (services

non prevus au Budget.)

Repression des troubles dans

l'Ouest, le Midi et a Paris 5,909,300 00

Mesures sun itaires contre le cho-

lera-morbus 6,314,000 00

Occupation d'Ancone 391,900 00

Occupation de Bonne 874,300 00

Services Civils en Afrique 460,000 00

Incorporation de la classe de 1 83 1 6,409,348 00

ArmeeduNord 7,691,460 00

Arriere 1,319,858 00

29,370,166 00

Total des Credits Francs 343,767,333 00
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Francs. C

Report 343,767,333 00

Depenses.—Services prevus au

Budget 312,017,367 00

Services non prevus au Budget :

Repression des

troubles dans l'Ouest,

le Midi et a Paris ... 5,909,300 00

Mesures sanitaires

contre le cholera-mor-

bus 6,313,700 00

Occupation d'An-

cone 389,500 00

Occupation de

Bonne 886,300 00

Services civils en

Afrique 460,000 00

Incorporation de

laclassede 1831 ... 6,409,348 00

Annee du Nord... 7,399,460 00

Arriere 1,595,233 72

29,362,841 72

341,380,208 72

Excedant probable de credit Francs 2,387, 1 24 28

Dont, sur les services prevus au ,

Budget 2,379,800 00

Et, sur les services non prevus

au Budget ; 7,324 28

Sommeegale Francs 2,387,124 28

On s'est principalement attache a faire ressortir dans la presente Note

preliminaire, les diverses causes qui ont pu contribuer a modifier les

evaluations primitives dont chaque depense a ete l'objet, et leur influence

en chiffires non-seulement sur les credits ouverts par les Lois de Finances

a chaque Chapitre ou speciality, mais encore sur les credits partiels de

sous-repartition, par section et article du Budget, tels qu'ils ont ete fixes

par des Ordonnances Royales inserees au Bulletin des Lois. Ces eclair-

cissements faciliteront puissamment l'intclligence des Comptes generaux

du Departement de la Guerre, et se trouveront d'ailleurs completes par le

Tableau analytique ci-apres du mode d'administration, de comptabilite et

de pavement suivi pour chacune des branches de service qui ont concouru

en 1831 et en 1832 a la formation de ces Comptes.

Paris, le 25 Avril, 1833.

Le President du Conseil, Ministre Secretaire d'Etat au Departe

ment de la Guerre, M*' DUC DE DALMATIE.
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PROCLAMATION, and Message to Congress, of the Presi

dent of The United States, relative to the Proceedings of the

State of South Carolina, upon the subject of the Revenue

Laws passed by the General Government.

December, 1832, January, 1833.

Proclamation.—By Andrew Jackson, President of The United States.

Whereas, a Convention assembled in the State of South Carolina,

have passed an Ordinance by which they declare, " That the several

Acts and parts of Acts of the Congress of The United States,

purporting to be Laws for the imposing of duties and imposts on the

importation of Foreign commodities, and now having actual operation

and effect within The United States, and more especially/' 2 Acts for

the same purposes passed on the 29th of May, 1828, and on the 14th

of July, 1832, " are unauthorized by the Constitution of The United

States, and violate the true meaning and intent thereof, and are null

and void, and no Law,'' nor binding on the Citizens of that State or its

Officers : and by the said Ordinance, it is further declared to be

unlawful for any of the constituted Authorities of the State, or of The

United States, to enforce the payment of the duties imposed by the said

Acts within the same State, and that it is the duty of the Legislature to

pass such Laws as may be necessary to give full effect to the said

Ordinance ;

And whereas, by the said Ordinance it is further ordained, that in

no case of Law or equity, decided in the Courts of said State, wherein

shall be drawn in question the validity of the said Ordinance, or of the

Acts of the Legislature that may bo passed to give it effect, or of the

said Laws of The United States, no appeal shall be allowed to the

Supreme Court of The United States, nor shall any Copy of the

Record be permitted or allowed for that purpose, and that any person

attempting to take such appeal shall be punished as for a contempt of

Court;

And, finally, the said Ordinance declares, that the People of

South Carolina will maintain the said Ordinance at every hazard ; and

that tliey will consider the passage of any Act by Consrress, abolishing

or closing the Ports of the said Stale, or otherwise obstructing the free

ingress or egress of Vessels to and from the said Ports, or any other

Act of the Federal Government to coerce the State, shut up her Ports,

destroy or harrass her commerce, or to enforce the said Acts otherwise

than through the Civil Tribunals of the Country, as inconsistent with

the longer continuance of South Carolina in the Union ; and that the

People of the said State will thenceforth hold themselves absolved

from ail further obligation to maintain or preserve their political

connexion with the People of the other States, and will forthwith

proceed to organize a separate Government, and do all other acts and

things which Sovereigu and Independent States may of right do ;

[1832—33.] 4 A
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And whereas, (he said Ordinance prescribes to the People of South

Carolina a course of conduct, in direct violation of their duty as

Citizens of The United States, contrary to the Laws of their Country,

subversive of its Constitution, and having for its object the destruction

of the Union ;—that Union, which, coeval with our political existence,

led our Fathers, without any other ties to unite them than those

of patriotism and a common cause, through a sanguinary struggle to a

glorious Independence;—that sacred Union, hitherto inviolate, which,

perfected by our happy Constitution, has brought us by the favor of

Heaven to a state of prosperity at home, and high consideration

abroad, rarely, if ever, equalled in the history of Nations. To preserve

this bond of our political existence from destruction, to maintain

inviolate this state of national honor and prosperity, and to justify the

confidence my Fellow- Citizens have reposed in me, I, Andrew Jackson,

President of The United States, have thought proper to issue this my

Proclamation, stating my views of the Constitution and Laws applicable

to the measures adopted by the Convention of South Carolina, and to

the reasons they have put forth to sustain them, declaring the coarse

which duty will require me to pursue, and, appealing to the under

standing and patriotism of the People, warn them of the consequences

that must inevitably result from an observance of the dictates of the

Convention.

Strict duty would require of me nothing more than the exercise of

those powers with which I am now, or may hereafter be invested, for

preserving the peace of the Union, and for the execution of the Laws.

But the imposing aspect which opposition has assumed in this case, by

clothing itself with State authority, and the deep interest which

the People of The United States must ail feel in preventing a resort to

stronger measures, while there is a hope that any thing will be yielded

to reasoning and remonstrance, perhaps demand, and will certainly

justify, a full exposition to South Carolina and the Nation, of the views

1 entertain of this important Question, as well as a distinct enunciation

of the course which my sense of duty will require me to pursue.

The Ordinance is founded, not on the indefeasible right of

resisting Acts which are plainly unconstitutional and too oppressive to

be endured, but on the strange position that any one State may not

only declare an Act of Congress void, but prohibit its execution,—that

they may do this consistently with the Constitution,—that the true

construction of that Instrument permits a State to retain its place in

the Union, and yet be bound by no other of its Laws than those it may

choose to consider as constitutional. It is true, they add, that

to justify this abrogation of a Law, it must be palpably contrary to

the Constitution; but it is evident, that to give the right of resisting

Laws of that description, coupled with the uncontrolled right to decide

what Laws deserve that character, is to give the power of resisting all

x
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Laws;—for, as by the theory, there is no appeal, the reasou alleged

by the State, good or bad, must prevail. If it should be' said that pub

lic opinion is a sufficient check against the abuse of this power, it may

be asked why it is not deemed a sufficient guard against the passage

of an unconstitutional Act by Congress. There is, however, a restraint

in this last case, which makes the assumed power of a State more

indefeasible, and which does not exist in the other. There are 2

appeals from an unconstitutional Act passed by Congress :—one to the

Judiciary, the other to the People and the States. There is no

appeal from the State decision in theory, and the practical illustration

shows that the Courts are closed against an application to review

it, both Judges and Jurors being sworn to decide in its favor. But

reasoning on this subject is superfluous when our social compact in

express terms declares, that the Laws of The United States, its

Constitution, and Treaties made under it, are the Supreme Law of the

land; and for greater caution adds, "that the Judges in every State shall

be bound thereby, any thing in the Constitution or Laws of any State

to the contrary notwithstanding." And it may be asserted without

fear of refutation, that no Federative Government could exist without

a similar provision. Look for a moment to the consequence. If

South Carolina considers the Revenue Laws unconstitutional, and has

a right to prevent their execution in the Port of Charleston, there

would be a clear constitutional objection to their collection in every

other Port, and no revenue could be collected anywhere, for all imposts

must be equal. It is no answer to repeat, that an unconstitutional

Law is no Law, so long as the question of its legality is to be decided

by the State itself; for every Law operating injuriously upon any

local interest will be perhaps thought, and certainly represented, as

unconstitutional, and, as has been shown, there is no appeal.

If this doctrine had been established at an earlier day, the Union

would have been dissolved in its infancy. The Excise Law in Penn

sylvania, the Embargo and Non-intercourse Law in the Eastern States,

the Carriage Tax in Virginia, were all deemed unconstitutional and

were more unequal in their operation than any of the Laws now

complained of; but fortunately none of those States discovered that

they had the right now claimed by South Carolina. The War into

which we were forced, to support the dignity of the Nation and the

rights of our Citizens, might have ended in defeat and disgrace instead

of victory and honor, if the States who supposed it a ruinous and

unconstitutional measure had thought they possessed the right of

nullifying the Act by which it was declared, and denying supplies for

its prosecution. Hardly and unequally as those measures bore upon

several Members of the Union, to the Legislatures of none did this

efficient and peaceable remedy, as it is called, suggest itself. Tbe

discovery of this important feature iu our Constitution was reserved to

4 A 2
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the present day. To the Statesmen of South Carolina belongs the in

vention, and upon the Citizens of that State will unfortunately fall the

evils of reducing it to practice.

If the doctrine of a State veto upon the Laws of the Union carries

with it internal evidence of its impracticable absurdity, our constitu

tional history will also afford abundant proof that it would have been

repudiated w ith indignation had it been proposed to form a feature in

our Government.

In our Colonial State, although dependent on another Power, we

very early considered ourselves as connected by common interest with

each other. Leagues were formed for common defence, and before

the Declaration of Independence, we were known in our aggregate

character as the United Colonies of America. That decisive and

important step was taken jointly. We declared ourselves a Nation by

a joint, not by several Acts, and when the terms of our Confederation

were reduced to form, it was in that of a solemn league of several

Stales, by which they agreed that they would, collectively, form one

Nation, for the purpose of conducting some certain domestic concerns,

and all Foreign Relations. In the Instrument forming that Union

is found an Article which declares that, " every State shall abide by

the determinations of Congress, on all questions which by that

Confederation should be submitted to them."

Under the Confederation then, no State could legally annul

a decision of the Congress, or refuse to submit to its execution ; but

no provision was made to enforce these decisions. Congress made

requisitions, but they were not complied with. The Government could

not operate on Individuals. They had no Judiciary, no means

of collecting Revenue.

But the defects of the Confederation need not be detailed. Under

its operation we could scarcely be called a Nation. We had neither

prosperity at home nor consideration abroad. This state of things

could not be endured, and our present happy Constitution was

formed, but formed in vain, if this fatal doctrine prevails. It was

formed for important objects that are announced in the Preamble,

made in the name and by the authority of the People of The United

States, whose Delegates framed, and whose Conventions approved it.

The most important among these objects, that which is placed first in

rank, on which all the others rest, is, " toform a more perfect Union."

Now, is it possible that, even if there were no express provision giving

supremacy to the Constitution and Laws of The United States over

those of the States,— it can be conceived, that an Instrument made for

the purpose of " forming a more perfect Union,'' than that of the

Confederation, could be so constructed by the assembled wisdom of our

Country, as to substitute for that Confederation a form of Government

dependent for its existence on the local interest, the party spirit, of a
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State, or of a prevailing Faction in a Slate ?—Every man of a plain

unsophisticated understanding, who hears the question, will give such

an answer as will preserve the Union.—Metaphysical subtlety, in

pursuit of an impracticable theory, could alone have devised one

that is calculated to destroy it.

I consider then the power to annul a Law of The United States,

assumed by one State, incompatible with the existence of the Union,

contradicted expressly by the letter of the Constitution, unauthorized

by its spirit, inconsistent with every principle on which it was founded,

and destructive of the great object for which it wasformed.

After this general view of the leading principle, we must examine

the particular application of it which is made in the Ordinance.

The preamble rests its justification on these grounds:—It assumes

as a fact, that the obnoxious Laws, although they purport to be Laws

for raising revenue, were in reality intended for the protection of

manufactures, which purpose it asserts to be unconstitutional ;—that

the operation of these Laws is unequal ;—that the amount raised by

them is greater than is required by the wants of the Government;—

and finally, that the proceeds are to be applied to objects unauthorized

by the Constitution. These are the only causes alleged to justify an

open opposition to the Laws of the Country, and a threat of Beceding

from the Union, if any attempt should be made to enforce them. The

first virtually acknowledges that llie Law in question was passed undir

a power expressly given by the Constitution, to lay and collect

imposts ; but its constitutionality is drawn in question from the

motives of those nho passed it. However apparent this purpose may

be in the present case, nothing can be more dangerous than to admit

the position that an unconstitutional purpose, entertained by the

Members who assent to a Law enacted under a constitutional power,

shall make that Law void : for how is that purpose to be ascertained ?

Who is to make the scrutiny ? How often may bad purposes be

falsely imputed ;—in how many cases are they concealed by false profes

sions;—in how many is no declaration of motive made ? Admit this

doctrine, and you give to the States an uncontrolled right to decide,

and every Law may be annulled under this pretext. If, therefore, the

absurd and dangerous doctrine should be admitted, that a State may

annul an unconstitutional Law, or one that it deems such, it will not

apply to the present case.

The next objection is, that the Laws in question operate unequally.

This objection may be made, with truth, to every Law that has been or

can be passed. The wisdom of man never yet contrived a system of

taxation that would operate with perfect equality. If the unequal

operation of a Law makes it unconstitutional, and if all Laws of that

description may be abrogated by any State for that cause, then indeed

is the Federal Constitution unworthy of the slightest effort for its
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preservation. We have hitherto relied on it as the perpetual bond of

our Union. We have received it as the work of the assembled wis

dom of the Nation. We have trusted Co it as to the sheet anchor of our

safety, in the stormy limes of conflict with a foreign or domestic foe.

We have looked to it with sacred awe as the palladium of our liberties,

and, with all the solemnities of religion, have pledged to each other our

lives and fortunes here, and our hopes of happiness hereafter, in its de

fence and support. Were we mistaken, my Countrymen, in attaching

this importance to the Constitution of our Country ? Was our devotion

paid to the wretched, inefficient, clumsy contrivance, which this new

doctrine would make it? Did we pledge ourselves to the support of

an airy nothing, a. bubble that must be blown away by the first breath

of disaffection ? Was this self-destroying, visionary theory, the work

of the profound Statesmen, the exalted Patriots, to whom the task of

constitutional reform was entrusted ? Did the name of Washington

sanction, did the States deliberately ratify, such an anomaly in the

history of fundamental legislation ? No ! We were not mistaken.

The letter of this great Instrument is free from this radical fault; its

language directly contradicts the imputation; its spirit,—its evident

intent, contradicts it. No, we did not err ! Our Constitution does not

contain the absurdity of giving power to make Laws, and another power

to resist them. The sages whose memory will always be reverenced,

have given us a practical, and, as they hoped, a permanent Consti

tutional Compact. The Father of his Country did not affix his revered

name to so palpable an absurdity. Nor did the States, when they

severally ratified it, do so under the impression that a veto on the Laws

of The United States was reserved to them, or that they could exercise

it by implication. Search the debates in all their Conventions,—ex

amine the speeches of the most zealous Opposers of federal authority,—

look at the amendments that were proposed ;—they are all silent;—not

a syllable uttered, not a vote given, not a motion made, to correct the

explicit supremacy given to the Laws of the Union over those of the

States,—or to show that implication, as is now contended, could defeat

it. No,—we have not erred ! The Constitution is still the object of

our reverence, the bond of our Union, our defence in danger, the

source of our prosperity in peace. It shall descend, as we have re

ceived it, uncorrupted by sophistical construction, to our posterity;

and the sacrifices of local interest, of State prejudices, of personal

animosities, that were made to bring it into existence, will again be

patriotically offered for its support.

The two remainiug objections made by the Ordinance to these

Laws are, that the sums intended to be raised by them, are greater

than are required, and that the proceeds will be unconstitutionally

employed.

The Constitution has given expressly to Congress the right of
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raising revenue, and of determining the sum the public exigencies

will require. The States have no control over the exercise of this

right, other than that which results from the power of changing the

Representatives who abuse it, and thus procure redress. Congress

may undoubtedly abuse this discretionary power, but the same may be

said of others with which they are vested. Yet the discretion must

exist somewhere. The Constitution Ins given it to the Repre

sentatives of all the People, checked by the Representatives of the

States, and by the Executive EJower. The South Carolina con

struction gives it to the Legislature or the. Convention of a single

State, where neither the People of the different States, nor the States

in their separate capacity, nor the Chief Magistrate elected by the

People, have any representation. Which is the most discreet dis

position of the power ? I do not ask you, Fellow Citizens, which is the

Constitutional disposition:—that Instrument speaks a language not to

be misunderstood. But if you were assembled in General Convention,

which would you think the safest depository of this discretionary power

in the last resort? Would you add a clause giving it to each of the

States, or would you sanction the wise provisions already made by

your Constitution ? If this should be the result of your deliberations,

when providing for the future, are you,—can you be,—ready to risk all

that we hold dear, to establish, for a temporary and a local purpose,

that which you must acknowledge to be destructive and even absurd,

as a general provision ? Carry out the consequences of this right

vested in the different States, and you must perceive that the crisis

your conduct presents at this day, would recur whenever any Law of

The United States displeased any of the States; and that we should

soon cease to be a Nation.

The Ordinance, with the same knowledge of the future that charac

terises a former objection, tells you that the proceeds of the tax will be

unconstitutionally applied. If this could be ascertained with cer

tainty, the objection would, with more propriety, be reserved for the

J.aw so applying the proceeds, but it surely cannot be urged against

the Laws levying the duty.

These are the allegations contained in the Ordinance. Examine

them seriously, my Fellow Citizens;—judge for yourselves. I appeal

to von to determine whether they are so clear, so convincing, as to

leave no doubt of their correctness: and even if you should come to

this conclusion, how far they justify the reckless, destructive course,

which you are directed to pursue. Review these objections, and the

conclusions drawn from thein once more. What are they ? Every

Law then for raising revenue, according to the South Carolina Ordi

nance, may be rightfully annulled, unless it be so framed as no Law

ever will or can be framed. Congress have a right to pass Laws for

raising revenue, and each State has a right to oppose their execution ;
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two rights directly opposed to each other :—and yet is this absurdity

supposed to be contained in an Instrument drawn for the express pur

pose of avoiding collisions between the" States and the General Govern

ment, by an Assembly of the most enlightened Statesmen and purest

Patriots ever embodied for a similar purpose.

In vain have these sages declared, that Congress shall have power

to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises;—in vain have

they provided, that they shall have power to pass Laws which shall

be necessary and proper to carry those powers into execution,—that

those Laws and that Constitution shall be the " supreme Law of the land,

and that the Judges in every State shall be bound thereby, any thing

in the Constitution or Laws of any State to the contrary notwithstand

ing."—In vaiu have the People of the several States solemnly sauc-

tioned these provisious, made them their paramount Law, and indivi

dually sworn to support them whenever they were called on to execute

any Office. Vain provisions ! ineffectual restrictions ! vile profanation

of oaths ! miserable mockery of legislation !—if a bare majority of the

voters in any one State may, on a real or supposed knowledge of the

intent with which a Law has been passed, declare themselves free from

its operation, say :—here it gives too little, there too much, and operates

unequally ;—here it suffers articles to be free that ought to be taxed ;—

there it taxes those that ought to be free ;—in this case the proceeds are

intended to be applied to purposes which we do not approve,—in that

the amount .raised is more than is wanted.—Congress, it is true, are

invested by the Constitution with the right of deciding these questions

according to their sound discretion:—Congress is composed of the Re

presentatives of all the States, and of the People of all the States;—but

we, part of the People of one State, to whom the Constitution has given

110 power on the subject, from whom it has expressly taken it away,—

we, who have solemnly agreed that this Constitution shall be our Law,—

we, most of whom have sworn to support it,—we now abrogate this Law,

and swear, and force others to swear, that it shall not be obeyed ;—and

we do this, not because Congress have no right to pass such Laws,—

this we do not allege,—but because they have passed them with improper

views. They are unconstitutional, from the motives of those who passed

them, which we can never with certainty know,—from their unequal

operation, although it is impossible from the nature of things that they

should be equal,—and from the disposition which we presume may be

made of their proceeds, although that disposition has not been de

clared. This is the plain meaning of the Ordinance, in relation to Laws

which it abrogates for alleged unconstitutionality. But it does not

stop there.—It repeals, in express terms, an important part of the Con

stitution itself, and of Laws passed to give it effect which have never

been alleged to be unconstitutional. The Constitution declares that

the judicial powers of The United States extend to cases arising under
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the Laws of The United States, and that such Laws, the Constitution and

Treaties, shall be paramount to the Slate Constitutious and Laws. The

Judiciary Act prescribes the mode by which the case may be brought

before a Court of The United Stales, by appeal, when a State Tribunal

shall decide against this provision of the Constitution. The Ordinance

declares there shall be no appeal,— makes the State Law paramount to

the Constitution and Laws of The United States,—forces Judges and

Jurors to swear that they will disregard their provisions,—and even

makes it penal in a Suitor to attempt relief by appeal. It further de

clares that it shall not be lawful for the Authorities of The United

Slates, or of that State, to enforce the payment of duties imposed by

the Revenue Laws within its limits.

Here is a Law of The United States, not even pretended to be uncon

stitutional, repealed by the authority of a small majority of the voters

of a single State. Here is a provision of the Constitution which is so

lemnly abrogated by the same authority.

On such expositions and reasonings the Ordinance grounds, not

only an assertion of the right to annul the Laws of which it complains,

but to enforce it by a threat of seceding from the Union, if any attempt

is made to execute them.

This right to secede is deduced from the nature of the Constitution,

which they say is a Compact between Sovereign States, who have pre

served their whole sovereignty, and therefore are subject to no superior:

that, because they made the Compact, they can break it, when, in their

opinion, it has been departed from by the other States. Fallacious as

this course of reasoning is, it enlists State pride, and finds advocates in

the honest prejudices of those who have not studied the nature of our

Government sufficiently to see the radical error on which it rests.

The People of The United States formed the Constitution ; acting

through the State Legislature, in making the Compact, to meet and

discuss its provisions, and acting in separate Conventions, when they

ratified those provisions; but the terms used in its construction, show

it to be a Government in which the People of all the States collectively

are represented. We are one People, in the choice of a President and

Vice President. Here the States have no other agency than to direct

the mode in which the votes shall be given. The Candidates having

the majority of all the voles are chosen. The electors of a majority

of States may have given their votes for one Candidate and yet another

may be chosen. TJie People, then, and not the States, are represented

in the Executive Branch.

In the House of Representatives there is this difference, that the

People of one State do not, as in the case of President and Vice Pre

sident, all vote for the same Officers. The People of all the States do

not vote for all the Members, each State electing only its own Repre

sentatives. But this creates no material distinction. When chosen,
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they are all Representatives of The United States, not Representatives

of the particular State from which they come. They are paid by The

United States, not by the State ; nor are they accountable to it for

any act done in the performance of their legislative functions ; and

however they may in practice, as it is their duty to do, consult and

prefer the interests of their particular Constituents, when they come in

conflict with any other partial or local interest, yet it is their first and

highest duty, as Representatives of The United States, to promote the

general good.

The Constitution of TheUuited States, then, forms a Government, not

a league, and whether it be formed by compact between the States, or

in any other manner, its character is the same. It is a Government

in which all the People are represented, which operates directly on the

People individually, not upon the States :—they retained all the power

they did not grant. But each State having expressly parted with so

many powers as to constitute, jointly with the other States, a single

Nation, cannot from that period possess any right to secede ; because

such secession does not break a league, but destroys the unity of a

Nation; and any injury to that unity is not only a breach which would

result from the contravention of a compact, but is an offence against

the whole Union. To say that any State may at pleasure secede from

the Union, is to say that The United States are not a Nation ; because

it would be a solecism to contend that any part of a Nation might dis

solve its connexion with the other parts, to their injury or ruin, with

out committing any offence. Secessiou, like any other revolutionary

act, may be morally justified by the extremity of oppression ; but to

call it a constitutional right, is confounding the meaning of terms, and

can only be done through gross error, or to deceive those who

arc willing to assert a right, but would pause before they made a Revo

lution, or incur the penalties consequent on a failure.

Because the Union was formed by compact, it is said the parties to

that compact may, when they feel themselves aggrieved, depart from

it; but it is precisely because it is a compact that they cannot A

compact is an agreement or binding obligation. It may by its terms

have a sanction or penalty for its breach, or it may not. If it contains

no sanction, it may be broken with uo other consequence than moral

guilt: if it have a sanction, then the breach incurs the designated or

implied penalty. A league between Independent Nations, generally,

has no sanction other than a moral one; or if it shpuld contain a pen

alty, as there is no common superior, it cannot be enforced. A Go

vernment, on the contrary, always has a sanction, express or implied ;

and, in our case, it is both necessarily implied and expressly given. An

attempt by force of arms to destroy a Government, is an offence, by

whatever means the Constitutional Compact may have been formed ;

and such Government has the right, by the law of self-defence, to pass
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Acts for punishing the Offender, unless that right is modified, restrained

or resumed, by the Constitutional Act. In our system, although it is

modified in the case of treason, yet authority is expressly given to pass

all Laws necessary to curry its powers into effect, and under this grant

provision has been made for punishing acts which obstruct the due

administration of the Laws.

It would seem superfluous to add any thing to show the nature of

that Union which connects us ; but as erroneous opinions on this sub

ject are the foundation of doctrines the most destructive to our peace,

I must give some further developement to my views on this subject.

No one, Fellow-Citizens, has a higher reverence for the reserved rights

of the States, than the Magistrate who now addresses you. No one

would make greater personal sacrifices, or official exertions, to defend

them from violation ; but equal care must be taken to prevent on their

part an improper interference with, or resumption of, the rights ihey

have vested in the Nation. The line has not been so distinctly drawn

as to avoid doubts in some cases of the exercise of power. Men of the

best intentions and soundest views may differ in their construction

of some parts of the Constitution : but there are others on which dis

passionate reflection can leave no doubt. Of this nature appears to be

the assumed right of secession. It rests, as we have seen, on the alleged

undivided sovereignty of the States, and on their having formed in this

sovereign capacity a Compact which is called the Constitution, from

which, because they made it, they have the right to sectde. Both of

these positions are erroneous, and some of the arguments to prove them

so have been anticipated.

The States, severally, have not retained their entire sovereignty. It

has been shown that, in becoming parts of a Nation, not members of a

league, they surrendered many of their essential parts of sovereignty.

The right to make Treaties,—declare War,—levy Taxes,—exercise

exclusive judicial and legislative powers,—were all of them functions

of sovereign power. The States, then, for all these important pur

poses, were no longer sovereign. The allegiance of their Citizens was

transferred, in the first instance, to the Government of The United

States;—they became American Citizens, and owed obedience to the

Constitution of The United States, and to Laws made in conformity with

the powers it vested in Congress. This last position has not been, and

cannot be denied. How then can that State be said to be sovereign

and independent, whose Citizens owe obedience to Laws not made by it,

and whose Magistrates are sworn to disregard those Laws, when they

come in conflict with those passed by another ? What shows, conclu

sively, that the States cannot be said to have reserved an undivided so

vereignty, is, that they expressly ceded the right to punish treason,—not

treason against their separate power,—but treason against The United

States. Treason is an offence against sovereignty, and sovereignty
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must reside with tlie power to punish it. But the reserved rights of

the States are not less sacred, because they have for their common

interest made the General Government the depository of these powers.

The unity of our political character (as has been shown for another

purpose) commenced with its very existence. Under the Royal Go

vernment we had no separate character; our opposition to its oppres

sions began as United Colonies. We were The United States under

the Confederation, and the name was perpetuated, and the Union ren

dered more perfect, by the Federal Constitution. In none of these

stages did we consider ourselves in any other light than as forming one

Nation. Treaties and Alliances were made in the uame of all. Troops

were raised for the joint defence. How then, with all these proofs,

that under all changes of our position we had, for designated purposes

and with defined powers, created National Governments,—how is it,

that the most perfect of those several modes of Union, should now be

considered as a mere league that may be dissolved at pleasure ? It is

from an abuse of terms. Compact is used as synonymous with league,

although the true term is not employed, because it would at once show

the fallacy of the reasoning. It would not do to say that our Consti

tution was only a league, but, it is laboured to prove it a compact,

(which in one sense it is) and then to argue that, as a league is a com

pact, every compact between Nations must of course be a league, and

that from such an engagement every Sovereign Power has a right to

recede. But it has been shown, that in this sense the States are not

sovereign, and that even if they were, and the National Constitution had

been formed by compact, there would be no right in any one State to

exonerate itself from its obligations.

So obvious are the reasons which forbid this secession, that it is

necessary only to allude to them. The Union was formed for the be

nefit of all. It was produced by mutual sacrifices of interests and

opinions. Can those sacrifices be recalled ? Can the States, who

magnanimously surrendered their title to the Territories of the West,

recal their grant ? Will the Inhabitants of the inland States agree to

pay the duties that may be imposed without their assent by those on

the Atlantic or the Gulf, for their own benefit ? Shall there be a Free

Port in one State and onerous duties in another? No one believes

that any right exists in a single State to involve all the others in these

and countless other evils, contrary to engagements solemnly made.

Every one must see that the other States, in self defence, must oppose

it at all hazards.

These are the alternatives that are presented by the Convention :—

a repeal of all the Acts for raising revenue, leaving the Government

without the means of support; or an acquiescence in the dissolution

of the Union, by the secession of one of its Members. When the first

was proposed, it was known that it could not be listened to for a rao
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meut. It was known, if force was applied to oppose the execution of

the Laws, that it must be repelled by force ;—that Congress could not,

without involving itself in disgrace, and the Country in ruin, accede to

the proposition : and yet, if this is not done in a given day, or if any

attempt is made to execute the Laws, the State is, by the Ordinance,

declared to be out of the Union. The majority of a Convention as

sembled for the purpose, have dictated these terms, or rather this re

jection of all terms, in the name of the People of South Carolina. It

is true that the Governor of the State speaks of the submission of their

grievances to a Convention of all the States; which he says they

" sincerely and anxiously seek and desire." Yet this obvious and

constitutional mode of obtaining the sense of the other States, on the

construction of the Federal Compact, and amending it if necessary,

has never been attempted by those who have urged the State on to

this destructive measure. The State might have proposed the call for

a General Convention to the other States; and Congress, if a sufficient

number of them concurred, must have called it. But the first Ma

gistrate of South Carolina, when he expressed a hope that, "on a

review by Congress and the Functionaries of the General Government

of the merits of the controversy,'' such a Convention will be accorded to

them, must have known that neither Congress nor any Functionary of

the General Government has authority to call such a Convention,

unless it be demanded by two-thirds of the States. This suggestion,

then, is another instance of the reckless inattention to the provisions of

the Constitution, with which this crisis has been madly hurried on; or

of the attempt to persuade the People that a Constitutional remedy

had been sought and refused. If the Legislature of South Carolina

" anxiously desire'' a General Convention to consider their complaints,

why have they not made application for it in the way the Constitution

points out?

The assertion, that they " earnestly seek" it, is completely negatived

by the omission.

This, then, is the position in which we stand. A small majority of

the Citizens of one State in the Union have elected Delegates to a State

Convention: that Convention has ordained that all the Revenue Laws

of The United States must be repealed, or that they are no longer a

member of the Union. The Governor of that State has recommended

to the Legislature the raising of an army to carry the secession into effect,

and that he may be empowered to give clearances to Vessels, in the name

of the State. No act of violent opposition to the Laws has yet been

committed, but such a state of things is hourly apprehended ; and it is

the intent of this Instrument to proclaim, not only that the duty imposed

on me by the Constitution "to take care that the Laws be faithfully

executed," shall be performed to the extent of the powers already vested

in me by Law, or of such others as the wisdom of Congress shall devise

and entrust to me for that purpose; but to warn the Citizens of South
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Carolina, who have been deluded into an opposition to the Laws, of the

danger they will incur by obedience to the illegal and disorganizing

Ordinance of the Convention,—to exhort those who have refused to

support it to persevere in their determination to uphold the Constitution

and Laws of their Country,—and to point out to all, the perilous situation

into which the good people of that State have been led,—and that the

course they are urged to pursue is one of ruin and disgrace to the very

State whose rights they affect to support.

Fellow Citizens of my native State !—Let me not only admonish

you, as the first Magistrate of our common Country, not to incur the

penalty of its Laws, but to use the influence that a Father would over his

Children, whom he saw rushing to certain ruin. In that paternal

language, with that paternal feeling, let me tell you, my Countrymen,

that you are deluded by men who are either deceived themselves or

wish to deceive you. Mark, under what pretences you have been led

on to the brink of insurrection and treason, on which you stand !

First, a diminution of the value of your staple commodity, lowered by

over production in other quarters, and the consequent diminution in

the value of your lands, were the sole effect of the Tariff Laws. The

effect of those Laws was confessedly injurious, but the evil was greatly

exaggerated by the unfounded theory you were taught to believe, that

its burthens were in proportion to your exports, not to your consump

tion of imported articles. Your pride was roused by the assertion

that a submission to those Laws was a state of vassalage, and that

resistance to them was equal, in patriotic merit, to the opposition our

Fathers offered to the oppressive Laws of Great Britain. You were

told that this opposition might be peaceably,—might be constitutionally

made,—that you might enjoy all the advantages of the Union, and bear

none of its burthens. Eloquent appeals to your passions, to your

State pride, to your native courage, to your sense of real injury, were

used, to prepare you for the period when the mask which concealed the

hideous features of disunion, should be taken off. It fell, and you

were made to look with complacency on objects which, not long since,

you would have regarded with horror. Look back to the arts which

have brought you to this state ;—look forward to the consequences to

which it must inevitably lead ! Look back to what was first told yon,

as an inducement to enter into this dangerous course. The great

political truth was repeated to you, that yon had the revolutionary

right of resisting all Laws that were palpably unconstitutional and

intolerably oppressive :—it was added, that the right to nullify a Law

rested on the same principle, but that it was a peaceable remedy !

This character which was given to it, made you receive, with too much

confidence, the assertious that were made of the unconstitutionality of

the Law and its oppressive effects. Mark, my Fellow Citizens, that,

by the admission of your Leaders, the unconstitutionality must be
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palpable, or it will not justify either resistance or nullification ! What

is the meaning of the word palpable in the sense in which it is here

used ?—that which is apparent to every one,—that which no man of

ordinary intellect will fail to perceive. Is the unconstitutionality of

these Laws of that description ? Let those among your Leaders who

once approved and advocated the principle, of protective duties,

answer the question ; and let them choose whether they will be con

sidered as incapable, then, of perceiving that which must have been

apparent to every man of common understanding, or as imposing

upon your confidence and endeavouring to mislead you, now. In

either case, they are unsafe guides in the perilous path they urge you

to tread. Ponder well on this circumstance, and you will know how

to appreciate the exaggerated language they address to you. They

are not champions of liberty, emulating the fame of our Revolutionary

Fathers, nor are you an oppressed People contending, as they repeat

to you, against worse thau Colonial vassalage. You are Free Members

of a flourishing and happy Union. There is no settled design to

oppress you. You have indeed felt the unequal operation of Laws

which may have been unwisely, not unconstitutionally, passed; but

that inequality must necessarily be removed. At the very moment

when you were madly urged on to the unfortunate course you have

begun, a change in public opinion had commenced. The nearly

approaching payment of the Public Debt, and the consequent neces

sity of a diminution of Duties, had already produced a considerable

reduction, and that too on some articles of general consumption in

your Slate. The importance of this change was understood, and you

were authoritatively told, that no further alleviation of your burthens

was to be expected, at the very lime when the condition of the Country

imperiously demanded such a modification of the Duties as should

reduce them to a just and equitable scale. But, as if apprehensive

of the effect of this change in allaying your discontents, you were

precipitated into the fearful state in which you now find yourselves.

I have urged you to look back, to the means that were used to hurry

you on to the position you have now assumed, and forward, to the conse

quences it will produce. Something more is necessary. Contemplate

the condition of that Country of which you still form an important

part !—Consider its Government, uniting in one bond of common

interest and general protection so many different States,—giving to all

their Inhabitants the proud title of American Citizens,—protecting their

commerce,—securing their literature and their arts,— facilitating their

intercommunication,—defending their Frontiers,—and making their

name respected in the remotest parts of the Earth ! Consider the

extent of its Territory, its increasing and happy Population, its

advance in arts, which render life agreeable, and the sciences, which

elevate the mind ! See education spreading the lights of religion, hu
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inanity, and general information, into every cottage in this wide extent

of our Territories and Stales ! Behold it as the asylum where the

wretched and the oppressed find a refuge and support ! Look on this

picture of happiness and honor, and say, ive, too, are Citizens of

America;—Carolina is one of these proud States; her arms have

defended,—her best blood has cemented this happy Union ! And then

add, if you can, without horror and remorse, this happy Union we will

dissolve,—this picture of peace and prosperity we will deface,—this free

intercourse we will interrupt,—these fertile fields we will deluge with

blood,—the protection of that glorious Flag we renounce,—the very

name of Americans we discard. Aud for what, mistaken men ! for

what do you throw away these inestimable blessings;—for what would

you exchange your share in the advantages and honor of the Union?

For the dream of a Separate Independence;—a dream interrupted

by bloody conflicts with your neighbors, and a vile dependence on a

Foreign Power. If your Leaders could succeed in establishing a

Separation, what would be your situation ? Are you united at home ;—

are you free from the apprehension of civil discord, with all its fearful

consequences? Do our neighboring Republics, every day suffering

some new Revolution or contending with some new Insurrection;—do

they excite your envy ? But the dictates of a high duty oblige me

solemnly to announce that you cannot succeed. The Laws of The

United States must be executed. I lmve no discretionary power on

the subject;—my duty is emphatically pronounced in the Constitution.

Those who told you that yon might peaceably prevent their execution,

deceived you :—they could not have been deceived themselves. They

know that a forcible opposition could alone prevent the execution of

the Laws; and they know that such opposition must be repelled. Their

object is disunion; but be not deceived by names:—disunion, by

armed force, is treason. Are you really ready to incur its guilt? If

you are, on the heads of the instigators of the act be the dreadful

consequences ;—on their heads be the dishonor, but on yours may fall

the punishment :—on your unhappy Stale will inevitably fall all the

evils of the conflict you force upon the Government of your Country.

It cannot accede to the mad project of disunion of which you would

be the first victims :——its first Magistrate cannot, if he would, avoid the

performance of his duty;—the consequence must be fearful for you,

distressing to your Fellow Citizens here, and to the friends of good

Government throughout the World. lis enemies have beheld our

prosperity with a vexation they could not conceal :—it was a standing

refutation of their slavish doctrines, and they will point to our discord

with the triumph of malignant joy. It is yet in your power to disap

point them. There is yet time to show that the Descendants of the Pinck-

neys, the Sumpters, the Rutledges, and of the thousand other names

which adorn the pages of 'your revolutionary history, will not abandon
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that Union, to support which so many of them fought and bled, and

died. I adjure you, as you honor their memory,—as you love

the cause of freedom, to which they dedicated their lives,—as you prize

the peace of your Country, the lives of its best Citizens, and your own

fair fame,—to retrace your steps. Snatch from the archives of your

State the disorganizing Edict ofits Convention ;—bid its members to re

assemble »nd promulgate the decided expressions of your will, to

remain in the path which alone can conduct you to safety, prosperity

And honor :—tell them that compared to disunion, all other evils are

light, because that brings with it an accumulation of all ;—declare that

you will never take the field unless the star-spangled banner of your

Country shall float over you ;—that you will not be stigmatized when

dead, and dishonored and scorned while you live, as the authors of the

. first attack on the Constitution of your Country J Its destroyers you

cannot be. You may disturb its peace;—you may interrupt the course

of its prosperity ;—you may cloud its reputation for stability ;—but its

tranquillity will be restored, its prosperity will return, and the stain upon

its national character will be transferred, and remain an eternal blot On

the memory of those who caused the disorder.

Fellow Citizens of The United States ! The threat of unhallowed

disunion,—the names of those, once respected, by whom it is uttered,—

the array of military force to support it,—denote the approach of

a crisis in our affairs, on which the continuance of our unexampled

prosperity, our political existence, and perhaps that of all free Govern

ments, may depend. The conjuncture demanded a free, a full and

explicit enunciation, not only of my intentions but of my principles of

action; and as the claim was asserted of a right by a State to annul

the Laws of the Union, and even to secede from it at pleasure, a frank

exposition of my opinions, in relation to the origin and form of our

Government, and the construction I give to the Instrument by which

it was created, seemed to be proper. Having the fullest confidence in

the justness of the legal and constitutional opinion of my duties which

has been expressed, I rely with equal confidence on your undivided

support in my determination to execute the Laws,—to preserve the

Union by all constitutional means,—to arrest, if possible, by moderate

but firm measures, the necessity of a recourse to force ;—and, if it be

the will of Heaven that the recurrence of its primeval curse on man

for the shedding of a brother's blood should fall upon our land, that

it be not called down by any offensive act on the part of The United

States.

Fellow-Citizens ! The momentous case is before you. On your

undivided support of your Government depends the decision of the

great question it involves, whether your sacred Union will be preserved,

and the blessings it secures to us as one People shall be perpetuated,

[1832—33.] 4B
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No one can doubt that the unanimity with which that decision will be

expressed, will be such as to inspire new confidence in Republican

Institutions, and that the prudence, the wisdom, and the courage which

it will bring to their defence, will transmit them unimpaired and

invigorated, to our Children.

May the great Ruler of Nations grant that the signal blessings

with which He has favored ours, may not , by the madness of party or

personal ambition, be disregarded and lost: and may His wise

Providence bring those who have produced this crisis, to see the folly,

before they feel the misery, of civil strife ; and inspire a returning

veneration for that Union which, if we may dare to penetrate His

designs, He has chosen as the only means of attaining the high

destinies to which we may reasonably aspire.

In testimony whereof, I have caused the Seal of The United States

to be hereunto affixed, having signed the same with my hand.

Done at the City of Washington, this 10th day of December, in the

year of our Lord 1832, and of the Independence of The United Stales

the 57th.

ANDREW JACKSON.

By the President :

Edw. Livingston, Secretary of Stale.

Message of The President of The United States to Congress.

16th January, 1833.

Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives :

In my Annual Message, at the commencement of your present

Session, I adverted to the opposition to the Revenue Laws in a parti

cular quarter of The United States, which threatened, not merely to

thwart their execution, but to endanger the integrity of the Union.

And, although I then expressed my reliance that it might be overcome

by the prudence of the Officers of The United States, and the patriotism

of the People, I stated that, should the emergency arise, rendering

the execution of the existing Laws impracticable, from any cause

whatever, prompt notice should be given to Congress, with the

suggestion of such views and measures as might be necessary to

meet it.

Events which have occurred in the quarter then alluded to, or

which have come to my knowledge subsequently, present this

emergency.

Although unknown to me at the date of the Annual Message, the

Convention which assembled at Columbia, in the Stale of South

Carolina, passed, on the 24th of November last, an Ordinance

declaring certain Acts of Congress therein mentioned, within the
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limits of that State, to be absolutely null and void, and making it the

duty of the Legislature to pass such Laws as would be necessary to

carry the same into effect, from and after the 1st of February next.

A Copy of that Ordinance has been officially transmitted to me by the

Governor of South Carolina, aud is now communicated to Congress.

The consequences to which this extraordinary defiance of the just

authority of the Government might too surely lead, were clearly fore

seen, and it was impossible for me to hesitate as to my own duty in

such an emergency. The Ordinance had been passed, however,

without any certain knowledge of the recommendation, which, from a

view of the interests of the Nation at large, the Executive had deter

mined to submit to Congress ; and a hope was indulged, that, by

frankly explaining his sentiments, and the nature of those duties

which the crisis would devolve upon him, the Authorities of South

Carolina might be induced to retrace their steps. In this hope, I

determined to issue my Proclamation of the 10th of December last,

a Copy of which I now lay before Congress.

I regret to inform you that these reasonable expectations have not

been realized, and that the several Acts of the Legislature of South

Carolina, which I now lay before you, and which have all and each of

them finally passed, after a knowledge of the desire of the Adminis

tration to modify the Laws complained of, are too well calculated,

both in their positive enactments, and in the spirit of opposition which

they obviously encourage, wholly to obstruct the collection of the

Revenue within the limits of that State.

Up to this period, neither the recommendation of the Executive,

in regard to our financial policy and impost system, nor the disposition

manifested by Congress promptly to act upon that subject, nor the

unequivocal expression of the public will in all parts of the Union,

appears to have produced any relaxation in the measures of opposition

adopted by the State of South Carolina, nor is there any reason to

hope that the Ordinance and Laws will be abandoned. I have no

knowledge that au attempt has been made, or that it is in contempla

tion, to reassemble either the Convention or the Legislature ; and it

will be perceived, that the interval before the 1st of February is too

short to admit of the preliminary steps necessary for that purpose. It

appears, moreover, that the State Authorities are actively organizing

their military resources, and providing the means, and giving the

most solemn assurances of protection and support, to all who shall

enlist in opposition to the Revenue Laws. A recent Proclamation of

the present Governor of South Carolina has openly defied the autho

rity of the Executive of the Union, and General Orders from the Head

quarters of the State have announced his determination to accept the

services of volunteers, and his belief, that should their Country need

their services, they will be found at the post of honor and duty, ready

4B2
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to lay down their lives in her defence. Under these Orders, the forces

referred to are directed to " hold themselves in readiness to take the

field at a moment's warning,'' and in the City of Charleston,—within a

collection district, and a port of entry,—a rendezvous has been opened

for the purpose of enlisting men for the magazine and municipal guard.

Thus South Carolina presents herself in the attitude of hostile pre

paration, and ready even for military violence if need be, to enforce

her Laws for preventing the collection of the Duties within her limits.

Proceedings thus announced and matured must be distinguished

from menaces of unlawful resistance by irregular bodies of people,

who, acting under temporary delusion, may be restrained, by reflec

tion and the influence of public opinion, from the commission of

actual outrage. In the present instance, aggression may be regarded

as committed, when it is officially authorized, and the means of enfor

cing it fully provided.

Under these circumstances, there can be no doubt that it is the

determination of the Authorities of South Carolina fully to carry into

effect their Ordinance and Laws, after the 1st. of February. It

therefore becomes my duty to bring the subject to the serious conside

ration of Congress, in order that such measures as they in their wisdom

may deem fit shall be seasonably provided, and that it may be thereby

" understood, that, while the Government is disposed to remove all just

cause of complaint, as far as may be practicable, consistently with a

proper regard to the interests of the community at large, it is, never

theless, determined that the supremacy of the Laws shall be maintained.

In making this communication, it appears to me to be proper, not

only that I should lay before you the Acts and Proceedings of South

Carolina, but that 1 should also fully acquaint you with those steps

which I have already caused to be taken for the due collection of the

Revenue, and with my views of the subject, generally, that the sug

gestions which the Constitution requires me to make, in regard to your

future Legislation, may be better understood.

This subject having early attracted the anxious attention of the

Executive, as soon as it was probable that the Authorities of South

Carolina seriously meditated resistance to the faithful execution of the

Revenue Laws, it was deemed advisable that the Secretary of the

Treasury should particularly instruct the Officers of The United States

in that part of the Union, as to the nature of the duties prescribed by

the existing Laws.

Instructions were accordingly issued on the Ctb of November to

the Collectors in that State, pointing out their respective duties, and

enjoining upon each a firm and vigilant, but discreet, performance of

them in the emergency then apprehended. I herewith transmit Copies

of these Instructions, and of the Lelter addressed to the District

Attorney requesting his co-operation.
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These Instructions were dictated in the hope that, as theopposition

to the Laws, by the anomalous proceeding of nullification was repre

sented to be of a pacific nature, to be pursued substantially according

to the forms of the Constitution, and without resorting, in any event,

to force or violence, the measures of its Advocates would be taken in

conformity with that profession ; and, on such supposition, the means

afforded by the existing Laws would have been adequate to meet any

emergency likely to arise.

It was, however, not possible altogether to suppress apprehension

of the excesses to which the excitement prevailing in that quarter might

lead; but it certainly was not foreseen that the meditated obstruction

to the Laws would so soon openly assume its present character.

Subsequently to the date of those Instructions, however, the Ordi

nance of the Convention was passed, which, if complied with by the

People of that State, must effectually render inoperative the present

Revenue Laws within her limits. That Ordinance declares and ordains

" that the several Acts and parts of Acts of the Congress of The

United States, purporting to be Laws for the imposing of duties and

imposts on the importation of Foreign commodities, and now having

operation and effect within The United States, and more especially

" An Act in alteration of the several Acts imposing duties on imports,"

approved on the 19th of May, 1828, and also an Act entitled "An

Act to alter and amend the several Acts imposing duties on imports,"

approved on the 14th of July, 1832, are unauthorised by the Constitu

tion of The United States, and violate the true intent and meaning

thereof, and are null and void, and no Law, nor binding upon the State

of South Carolina, its Officers and Citizens; and all promises, con

tracts, and obligations made or entered into, or to be made or entered

into, with purpose to secure the duties imposed by the said Acts, and

all judicial proceedings which shall be hereafter had in affirmance

thereof, are and shall be held utterly null and void." It also ordains

" that it shall not be lawful for any of the constituted Authorities,

whether of the State of South Carolina, or of The United States, to

enforcethe payment of duties imposed by the said Acts within the limits

of the State; but that it shall be the duty of the Legislature to adopt

such measures and pass such Acts as may be necessary to give full effect

to this Ordinance, and to prevent the enforcement and arrest the opera

tion of the said Acts and parts of Acts of the Congress of The United

States within the limits of the State, from and after the 1st of February

next; and it shall be the duty of all other constituted Authorities and

of all other Persons residing or being within the limits of the State, and

they are hereby required and enjoined, to obey and give effect to this Or

dinance, and such Acts aud measures of the Legislature as may be passed

or adopted in obedience thereto." It further ordains, " that in no case

of Law or equity, decided in the Courts of the State, wherein shall be
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drawn in question the authority of this Ordinance) or the validity of such

Act or Acts of the Legislature as may be passed for the purpose of giving

effect thereto, or the validity of the aforesaid Acts of Congress impos

ing duties, shall any appeal be taken or allowed to the Supreme Court

of The United States, nor shall any Copy of the Record be permitted

or allowed for that purpose ; and the Person or Persons attempting to

take such Appeal, may be dealt with as for a contempt of Court." It

likewise ordains " that all Persons holding any Office of honor, profit

or trust, civil or military, under the State, shall, within such time, and

in such manner as >the Legislature shall prescribe, take an Oath well

and truly to obey, execute, and enforce this Ordinance, and such Act

or Acts of the Legislature as may be passed in pursuance thereof,

according to the true intent and meaning of the same ; and on the

neglect or omission of any such Person or Persons so to do, his or

their Office or Offices shall be forthwith vacated, and shall be filled up

as if such Person or Persons were dead or had resigned ; and no

Person hereafter elected to any Office of honor, profit or trust, civil or

military, shall, until the Legislature shall otherwise provide and direct,

enter on the execution of his Office, or be in any respect competent to

discharge the duties thereof, until he shall, in like manner, have taken

a similar Oath ; and no Juror shall be empannelled in any of the

Courts of the State, in any Cause in which shall be in question this

Ordinance, or any Act of the Legislature passed in pursuance thereof,

unless he shall first, in addition to the usual Oath, have taken an Oath

that he will well and truly obey, execute, and enforce this Ordinance,

and such Act or Acts of the Legislature as may be passed to carry the

same into operation and effect, according to the true intent and mean

ing thereof."

The Ordinance concludes, " And we, the People of South

Carolina, to the end that it may be fully understood by the Go

vernment of The United States, and the People of the Co-States, that

we are determined to maintain this Ordinance and Declaration at

every hazard, do further declare that we will not submit to the appli

cation of force on the part of the Federal Government to reduce this

State to obedience; but that we will consider the passage, by Con

gress, of any Act authorizing the employment of a Military or Naval

Force against the State of South Carolina, her constituted Authorities,

or Citizens; or any Act abolishing or closing the Ports of this State,

or any of them, or otherwise obstructing the free ingress and egress of

Vessels to and from the said Ports; or any other Act on the part of

the Federal Government to coerce the State, shut up her Ports,

destroy or harass her commerce, or to enforce the Acts hereby de

clared to be null and void, otherwise than through the Civil Tribunals

of the Country, as inconsistent with the longer continuance of South

Carolina in the Union; and that the People of this State will thence

forth hold themselves absolved from all further obligation to maintain
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or preserve their political connexion with the People of the other States,

and will forthwith proceed to organize a separate Government, and do

all other acts and things which Sovereign and Independent Slates may

of right do."

This solemn denunciation of the Laws and authority of The United

States, has been followed up by a series of acts on the part of the Au

thorities of that State, which manifest a determination to render inevi

table a resort to those measures of self-defence which the paramount

duty of the Federal Government requires ; but upon the adoption of

which that State will proceed to execute the purpose it has avowed in

this Ordinance,—of withdrawing from the Union.

On the 27th of November, the Legislature assembled at Columbia;

and, on their meeting, the Governor laid before them the Ordinance of

the Convention. In his Message on that occasion, he acquaints them

that "this Ordinance has thus become a part of the fundamental Law

of South Carolina:'' that "the die has been at last cast, and South

Carolina has at length appealed to her ulterior sovereignty as a mem

ber of this Confederacy, and has planted herself on her reserved rights.

The rightful exercise of this power is not the question which we shall

any longer argue. It is sufficient that she has willed it, and that the

act is done; nor is its strict compatibility with our constitutional obliga

tion to all Laws passed by the General Government, within the autho

rized grants of power, to be drawn in question, when this interposition

is exerted in a case in which the Compact has been palpably, deliber

ately, and dangerously violated. That it brings up a conjuncture of

deep and momentous interest is ueither to be concealed nor denied.

This crisis presents a class of duties which is referable to yourselves.

You have been commanded by the People, in their highest sovereignty,

to take care that, within the limits of this State, their will shall be

obeyed.'' *' The measure of legislation,'' he says, " which you have to

employ at this crisis, is the precise amount of such enactments as may

be necessary to render it utterly impossible to collect within our limits

the duties imposed by the protective Tariffs thus nulli6ed." He pro

ceeds : " That you should arm every Citizen with a civil process, by

which he may claim, if he pleases, a restitution of his goods, seized under

the existing imposts, on his giving security to abide the issue of a Suit

at Law, and at the same time, define what shall constitute treason

against the State, and, by a Bill of pains and penalties, compel obedi

ence and punish disobedience to your own Laws, are points too obvious

to require any discussion. In one word, you must survey the whole

ground. You must look to and provide for all possible contingencies.

In your own limits, your own Courts of Judicature must not only be

supreme, but you must look to the ultimate issue of any conflict of

jurisdiction and power between them and the Courts of The United

States." The Governor also asks for power to grant clearances,—in
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violation of the Laws of the Union. And, to prepare for the alternative

which must happen, unless The United States shall passively surrender

their authority, and the Executive, disregarding his oath, refrain

from executing the Laws of the Union, he recommends a thorough re

vision of the Militia system, and that the Governor "be authorized to

accept, for the defence of Charleston and its Dependencies, the services

of 2,000 Volunteers, either by companies or files," and that they

be formed into a legionary brigade, consisting of infantry, .riflemen,

cavalry, field and heavy artillery ; and that they " be armed and

equipped, from the public arsenals, completely for the field, and that

appropriations be made for supplying all deficiencies in our munitions

of war.'' In addition to these volunteer drafts, he recommends that

the Governor be authorized " to accept the services of 10,000 Vo

lunteers from the other divisions of the State, to be organized and

arranged in regiments and brigades; the Officers to be selected by the

Commander-in-Chief; and that this whole force be called The State

Guard.''

A request has been regularly made of the Secretary of State of

South Carolina, for authentic copies of the Acts which have been passed

for the purpose of enforcing the Ordinance, but, up to the date of the

latest advices, that request had not been complied with : and, on the

present occasion, therefore, reference can only be made to those Acts

as published in the newspapers of the State. The Acts to which it is

deemed proper to invite the particular attention of Congress are:

1. "An Act to carry into effect, in part, an Ordinance to nullify

certain Acts of the Congress of The United States, purporting to be

Laws laying duties on the importation of Foreign commodities, passed

in Convention of this State, at Columbia, on the 24th of November,

1832."

This Act provides that any goods seized or detained under pretence

of securing the duties, or for non-payment of duties, or under any pro

cess, order, or decree, or other pretext, contrary to the intent and

meaning of the Ordinance, may be recovered by the owner or consig

nee, by " an act of replevin ;" that, in case of refusing to deliver them,

or removing them, so that the replevin cannot be executed, the Sheriff

may seize the personal estate of the Offender to double the amount of

the goods; and if any attempt shall be made to retake or seize them,

it is the duty of the Sheriff to re-capture them; and that any person

who shall disobey the process, or remove the goods, and auy one who

shall attempt to retake or seize the goods, under pretence of securing

the duties, or for non-payment of duties, or under any process or de

cree, contrary to the intent of the Ordinance, shall be fined and im

prisoned, besides being liable for any other offence involved in the Act.

It also provides, that any person arrested or imprisoned, on any

judgment or decree obtained in anyiFederal Court for duties, shall be

-
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eutitled to the benefit secured by the habeas corpus Act of the State in

cases of unlawful arrest, and may maintain an action for damages; and

that, if any estate shall be sold under such judgment or decree, the

sale shall be held illegal.

It also provides that any jailor who receives a person committed

on any process or other judicial proceedings to enforce the pay

ment of duties, and any one who hires his house as a jail to receive

such person, shall be fined and imprisoned : and, finally, it provides

that persons paying duties may recover them back with interest.

2. The next is called " An Act to provide for the security and pro

tection of the People of the Stale of South Carolina."

This Act provides, that if the Government of The United Slates, or

any Officer thereof, shall, by theemploy ment of naval or military Force,

attempt to coerce the State of South Carolina into submission to the

Acts of Congress declared by the Ordinance null and void, or to resist

the enforcement of the Ordinance, or of the Laws passed in pursuance

thereof, or in case of any armed or forcible resistance thereto, the Go-

venor is authorized to resist the same, and to order into service the

whole, or so much of the military Force of the Slate as he may deem

necessary ; and that, in case of any overt act of coercion or intention to

commit the same, manifested by an unusual assemblage of naval or

military Forces in or near the State, or the occurrence of any circum

stances indicating that armed Force is about to be employed against

the Slate or in resistance to its Laws, the Governor is authorized to ac

cept the services of such volunteers, and call into service such por

tions of the militia as may be required to meet the emergency.

The Act also provides for accepting the service of the Volunteers,

and organizing the Militia, embracing all free white males between the

ages of 16 and 60 ; and for the purchase of arms, ordnance, and am

munition. It also declares that the power conferred on the Governor

shall be applicable to all cases of insurrection or invasion, or imminent

danger thereof, and to cases where the Laws of the State shall be op

posed, and the execution thereof forcibly resisted by combinations too

powerful to be suppressed by the power vested in the Sheriffs and other

Civil Officers; and declares it to be the duty of the Governor, in every

such case, to call forth such portions of Militia and Volunteers as may

be necessary promptly to suppress such combinations, and cause the

Laws of the State to be executed.

3. Is " An Act concerning the Oath required by the Ordinance,

passed in Convention at Columbia, the 24th of November, 1832.''

ThisAct prescribes the form of the Oath,—which is, to obey and ex

ecute the Ordinance, and all Acts passed by the Legislature in pur

suance thereof; and directs the time and manner of taking it by the

Officers of the State, civil, judiciary, and military.

It is believed that other Acts have been passed, embracing pro
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visions fur enforcing the Ordinance, but I have not yet been able to

procure them.

I transmit, however, a Copy of Governor Hamilton's Message to

the Legislature of South Carolina,—of Governor Hayne's Inaugural

Address to the same Body, as also of his Proclamation, and a General

Order of the Governor and Commander-in-Chief, dated the 20th De

cember, giving public notice that the services of Volunteers will be

accepted, under the Act already referred to.

If these measures cannot be defeated and overcome by the powers

conferred by the Constitution on the Federal Government, the Con

stitution must be considered as incompetent to its own defence; the

supremacy of the Laws is at an end ; and the rights and liberties of the

Citizens can no longer receive protection from the Government of the

Union. They not only abrogate the Acts of Congress, commonly

called the Tariff Acts of 1828 and 1832, but they prostrate and sweep

away, at once, and without exception, every Act, and every part of

every Act, imposing any amount whatever, of duty, on any Foreign

merchandise; and, virtually, every existing Act which has ever been

passed, authorizing the collection of the Revenue, including the Act

of 1816, and also the Collection Law of 1799, the constitutionality of

which has never been questioned. It is not only those Duties which

are charged to have been imposed for the protection of manufactures,

that are thereby repealed, but all others, though laid for the purpose of

Revenue merely, and upon articles in no degree suspected of being

objects of protection. The whole Revenue System of The United

States in South Carolina is obstructed and overthrown, and the Go

vernment is absolutely prohibited from collecting any part of the

Public Revenue within the limits of that State. Henceforth, not only

the Citizens of South Carolina and of The United States, but the

Subjects of Foreign States, may import auy description or quantity of

merchandise into the Ports of South Carolina, without the payment of

any duty whatsoever. That State, is thus relieved from the payment

of any part of the public burdens, and Duties and Imposts are not

only rendered not uniform throughout The United States, but a direct

and ruinous preference is given to the Ports of that State over those of

all the other States of the Union, in manifest violation of the positive

provisions of the Constitution.

In point of duration, also, those aggressions upon the authority of

Congress, which, by the Ordinance, are made part of the Fundamental

Law of South Carolina, are absolute, indefinite, and without limi

tation. They neither prescribe the period when they shall cease, nor

indicate any conditions upon which those who have thus undertaken

to arrest the operation of the Laws, are to retrace their steps, and re-

scind their measures. They offer to The United States no alternative

but unconditional submission. If the scope of the Ordinance is to be
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received as the scale of concession, their demands can be satisfied only

by a repeal of the whole system of Revenue Laws, and by abstaining

from the collection of any Duties and Imposts whatsoever.

It is true, that in the Address to the People of The United States,

by the Convention of South Carolina, after announcing" the fixed and

final determination of the State, in relation to the Protecting System,"

they say, that " it remains for us to submit a plan of taxation, in

which we would be willing to acquiesce, in a liberal spirit of concession,

provided we are met in due time, and in a becoming spirit, by the

States interested in manufactures." In the opinion of the Convention,

an equitable plan would be, that " the whole list of protected ar

ticles should be imported free of all Duty, and that the Revenue de

rived from Import Duties should be raised exclusively from the

unprotected articles ; or, that whenever a Duty is imposed upon the

protected articles imported, an Excise Duty of the same rate shall be

imposed upon all similar articles manufactured in The United States."

The Address proceeds to slate, however, that they " are willing to

make a large offering to preserve the Union, and with a distinct de

claration that, as a concession on our part, we will consent that the same

rate of duty may be imposed upon the protected articles that shall

be imposed upon the unprotected, provided that no more Revenue be

raised than is necessary to meet the demands of Government for Con

stitutional purposes; and provided also, that a Duty substantially

uniform be imposed upon all Foreign Imports.

It is also true, that, in his Message to the Legislature, when urging

the necessity of providing " means of securing their safety, by ample

resources for repelling force by force," the Governor of South Caro

lina observed, that he " cannot but think, that on a calm and dispas

sionate review by Congress and the Functionaries of the General Go

vernment, of the true merits of this Controversy, the Arbitration, by

a call of a Convention of all the States, which we sincerely and anxi

ously seek and desire, will be accorded to us."

From the diversity of the terms indicated in these 2 important

Documents, taken in connexion with the progress of recent events in

that quarter, there is too much reason to apprehend, without in any

manner doubting the intentions of those Public Functionaries, that

neither the terms proposed in the Address of the Convention, nor those

alluded to in the Message of the Governor, would appease the excite

ment which has led to the present excesses. It is obvious, however,

that should the latter be insisted on, they present an alternative which

the General Government, of itself, can by no possibility grant; since,

by an express provision of the Constitution, Congress can call a Con

vention, for the purpose ef proposing amendments, only on the

application of the Legislature of two-thirds of the States.'' And it is
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not perceived that the terms presented in the Address are more practi

cable than those referred to in the Message.

It will not escape attention that the conditions on which, it is said,

in the Address of the Convention, they " would be willing to acquiesce,"

form no part of the Ordinance. While this Ordinance bears all the

solemnity of a Fundamental Law, is to be authoritative upon all

within the limits of South Carolina, and is absolute and unconditional

in its terms, the Address conveys only the sentiments of the Conven

tion in no binding or practical form. One is the Act of the State, the

other only the expression of the opinions of the Members of the

Convention. To limit the effect of that solemn act by any terms or

conditions whatever, they should have been embodied in it, and made

of import no less authoritative than the Act itself. By the positive

enactments of the Ordinance, the execution of the Laws of the Union

is absolutely prohibited, and the Address offers no other prospect of

their being again restored, even in the modified form proposed, than

what depends upon the improbable contingency, that, amid changing

events and increasing excitement, the sentiments of the present

Members of the Convention, and of their Successors, will remain

the same.

It is to be regretted, however, that these conditions, even if they

had been offered in the same binding form, are so undefined, depend

upon so many contingencies, and are so directly opposed to the known

opinions and interests of the great body of the American People, as

to be almost hopeless of attainment. The majority of the States and

of the People will certainly not consent that the protecting duties shall

be wholly abrogated, never to be re-enacted at any future time or in

any possible contingency. As little practicable is it to provide that

the " same rate of duty shall be imposed upon the protected articles

that shall be imposed upon the unprotected ;" which, moreover, would

be severely oppressive to the poor, and, in time of war, would add

greatly to its rigors. And, though there can be no objection to the

principle, properly understood, that no more Revenue shall be raised

than is necessary for the constitutional purposes of the Government,

which principle has been already recommended by the Executive as

the true basis of taxation, yet it is veuy certain that South Carolina

alone cannot be permitted to decide what those constitutional pur

poses are.

The period which constitutes the due time in which the terms

proposed in the Address are to be accepted, would seem to present

scarcely less difficulty than the terms themselves. Though the

Revenue Laws are already declared to be void in South Carolina, as

well as the bonds taken under them, and the judicial proceedings for

carrying them into effect, yet, as the full action and operation of the

Ordinance are to be suspended until the 1st of February, the interval
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may be assumed as the time within which it is expected that the most

complicate portion of the National Legislation, a system of long stand

ing and affecting great interests in the community, is to be rescinded

and abolished. If this be required, it is clear that a compliance is

impossible.

In the uncertainty, then, which exists as to the duration of the

Ordinance, and of the enactments for enforcing it, it becomes impe

riously the duty of the Executive of The United States, acting with a

proper regard to all the great interests committed to his care, to treat

those Acts as absolute and unlimited. They are so, as far as his

agency is concerned. He cannot either embrace, or lead to the

performance of the conditions. He has already discharged the only

part in his power, by the recommendations in his Annual Message.

The rest is with Congress and the People. And, until they have

acted, bis duty will require him to look to the existing state of things,

and act under them according to his high obligations.

By these various proceedings, therefore, the State of South Carolina

has forced the General Government unavoidably to decide the new

and dangerous alternative of permitting a Stale to obstruct the exe

cution of the Laws within its limits, or seeing it attempt to execute a

threat of withdrawing from the Union. That portion of the People at

present exercising the authority of the State, solemnly assert their

right to do either, and as solemnly announce their determination to do

one or the other.

In my opinion, both purposes are to be regarded as revolutionary

in their character and tendency, and subversive of the supremacy of the

Laws and of the integrity of the Union. The result of each is the

same; since a State, in which, by an usurpation of power, the consti

tutional authority of the Federal Government is openly defied and set

aside, wants only the form to be independent of the Union.

The right of the People of a single State to absolve themselves at

will, and without the consent of the other States, from their most

solemn obligations, and hazard the liberties and happiness, of the mil

lions composing this Union, cannot be acknowledged. Such authority

is believed to be utterly repugnant both to the principles upon which

the General Government is constituted, and to the objects which it was

expressly formed to attain.

Against all acts which may be alleged to transcend the Constitu

tional power of Government, or which may be inconvenient or oppres

sive in their operation, the Constitution itself has prescribed the modes

of redress. It is the acknowledged attribute of Free Institutions, that,

under them, the empire of reason and law is substituted for the power

of the sword. To no other source can appeals for supposed wrongs

be made, consistently with the obligations of South Carolina ; to no

other can such appeals be made with safety at any time; and to
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their decisions, when constitutionally pronounced, it becomes the duty

no less of the Public Authorities than of the People, in every case, to

yield a patriotic submission.

That a State, or any other great portion of the People, suffering

under long and intolerable oppression, and having tried all Constitu

tional remedies without the hope of redress, may have a natural right,

when their happiness can be no otherwise secured, and when they can

do so without greater injury to others, to absolve themselves from their

obligations to the Government, and appeal to the last resort, need not,

on the present occasion, be denied.

The existence of this right, however, must depend upon the causes

which may justify its exercise. It is the ultima ratio, which presup

poses that the proper appeals to all other means of redress have been

made in good faith, and which can never be rightfully resorted to,

unless it be unavoidable. It is not the right of the State, but of

the Individual, and of all the Individuals in the State. It is the

right of mankind, generally, to secure, by all means in their

power, the blessings of liberty and happiness ; but when, for

these purposes, any body of men have voluntarily associated

themselves under a particular form of Government, no portion of them

can dissolve the Association without acknowledging the co-relative right

in the remainder to decide whether that dissolution can be permitted,

consistently with the general happiness. In this view, it is a right de

pendent upon the Power to enforce it. Such a right, though it may

be admitted to pre-exist, and cannot be wholly surrendered, is neces

sarily subjected to limitations in all free Governments, and in com

pacts of all kinds, freely and voluntarily entered into, and in which

the interest and welfare of the Individual becomes identified with

those of the Communily of which he is a member. In Compacts

between Individuals, however deeply they may affect their relations,

these principles are acknowledged to create a sacred obligation ; and,

in Compacts of civil Government, involving the liberties and happiness

of millions of mankind, the obligation cannot be less.

Without adverting to the particular theories to which the Federal

Compact has given rise,—both as to its formation and the parties to

it,—and without inquiring whether it be merely Federal, or Social, or

National,—it is sufficient that it must be admitted to be a Compact, and

to possess the obligations incident to a Compact ; to be a Compact by

which power is created on the one hand, and obedience exacted on the

other; a Compact freely, voluntarily, and solemnly entered into by the

several States, and ratified by the People thereof respectively ; a Com

pact by which the several States, and the People thereof respectively,

have bound themselves to each other and to the. Federal Government,

and by which the Federal Government is bound to the several States,

and to every Citizen of The United States. To this Compact, in
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whatever mode it may have been done, the People of South Carolina

have freely and voluntarily given their assent, and to the whole and

every part of it they are, upon every principle of good faith, inviolably

bound. Under this obligation, they are bound, and should be re

quired, to contribute their portion of the public expense, and to sub-

mit to all Laws made by the common consent, in pursuance of the

Constitution, for the common defence and general welfare, until they

can be changed in the mode which the Compact has provided for the

attainment of those great ends of the Government and of the Union.

Nothing less than causes which would justify revolutionary remedy

can absolve the People from this obligation ; and for nothing less can

the Government permit it to be done without violating its own obliga

tion ; by which, under the Compact, it is bound to the other States,

and to every Citizen of The United States.

These deductions plainly flow from the nature of the Federal Com

pact, which is one of limitations, not only upon the Powers originally

possessed by the parties thereto, but also upon those conferred on the

Government and every Department thereof. It will be freely con

ceded, that by the principles of our system, all power is vested in the

People ; but to be exercised in the mode, and subject to the checks,

which the People themselves have prescribed. These checks are, un

doubtedly, only different modifications of the same great popular

principle which lies at the foundation of the whole, but are not, on that

account, to be less regarded or less obligatory.

Upon the power of Congress, the veto of the Executive, and the

authority of the Judiciary, which is " to extend to all cases in Law

and Equity arising under the Constitution and Laws of The United

States, made in pursuance thereof,'' are the obvious checks; and the

sound action of public opinion, with the ultimate power of amendment,

are the salutary and only limitations upon the powers of the whole.

However it may be alleged that a violation of the Compact by the

measures of the Government can affect the obligations of the parties,

it cannot even be pretended that such violation can be predicated of

those measures until all the constitutional remedies shall have been

fully tried. If the Federal Government exercise powers not warranted

by the Constitution, and immediately affecting Individuals, it will

scarcely be denied that the proper remedy is a recourse to the Judi

ciary. Such undoubtedly is the remedy for those who deem the Acts

of Congress laying duties on imports and providing for their collection

to be unconstitutional. The whole operation of such Laws is upon the

Individuals importing the merchandise : a State is absolutely prohi

bited from laying imposts or duties on imports or exports without the

consent of Congress, and cannot become a party under those Laws

without importing in her own name, or wrongfully interposing her

authority against them. By thus interposing, however, she cannot
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rightfully obstruct the operation of the Laws upon Individuals. For

their disobedience to, or violation of, the Laws, the ordinary remedies

through the judicial tribunals would remain. And, in a case where

an Individual should be prosecuted for any offence against the Laws,

he could not set up, in justification of his act, a Law of a State,

which, being unconstitutional, would therefore be regarded as null and

void. The Law of a State cannot authorise the commission of a

crime against The United States, or any other act which, according to

the Supreme Law of the Union, would be otherwise unlawful. Audit

is equally clear, that, if there be any case in which a State, as such, is

affected by the Law beyond the scope of judicial power, the remedy

consists in appeals lo the People, either to effect a change in the

representation, or to procure relief by an amendment of the Constitu

tion. But the measures of the Government are to be recognized as

valid, and consequently supreme, until these remedies shall have been

effectually tried; and any attempt to. subvert those measures, or to

render the Laws subordinate to State authority, and afterwards to

resort to constitutional redress, is worse than evasive. It would not

be a proper resistance to " a Government of unlimited powers,''—as

has been sometimes pretended,—but unlawful opposition to the very

limitations on which the harmonious action of the Government and all

its parts absolutely depends. South Carolina has appealed to none of

these remedies, but, in effect, has defied them all. While threatening

to separate from the Union, if any attempt be made to enforce the

Revenue Laws otherwise than through the Civil Tribunals of the

Country, she has not only not appealed in her own name to those

Tribunals which the Constitution has provided, for all cases in Law or

Equity arising under the Constitution and Laws of The United States,

but has endeavored to frustrate their proper action on her Citizens

by drawing the cognizance of Cases under the Revenue Laws to her

own Tribunals, specially prepared and fitted for the purpose of enfor

cing the Acls passed by the State to obstruct those Laws, and both the

Judges and Jurors of which will be bound, by the import of Oaths

previously taken, to treat the Constitution and Laws of The United

States in this respect as a nullity. Nor has the State made the proper

appeal to public opinion and to the remedy of amendment. For,

without wailing to learn whether (he other States will consent to a

Convention, or, if they do, will construe or amend the Constitution to

suit her views, she has, of her own authority, altered the import of

that Instrument, and given immediate effect to the change. In fine,

she has set her own will and authority above the Laws, has made

herself arbiter in her own case, and has passed at once over all inter

mediate steps to measures of avowed resistance, which, unless they be

submitted to, can be enforced only by the sword.

In deciding upon the course which a high sense of duty to all the
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People of The United States imposes upon the Authorities of the

Union, in this emergency, it cannot be overlooked that there is no

sufficient cause for the acts of South Carolina, or for her thus placing

in jeopardy the happiness of so many millions of People. Misrule and

oppression, to warrant the disruption of the free Institutions of the

Union of these States, should be great and lasting,—defying all other

remedy. For causes of minor character, the Government could not

submit to such a catastrophe, without a violation of its most sacred

obligations to the other States of the Union, who have submitted their

destiny to its hands.

There is, in the present instance, no such cause, either in the de

gree of misrule or oppression complained of, or in the hopelessness of

redress by Constitutional means. The long sanction they have re

ceived from the proper Authorities, and from the People, not less

than the unexampled growth and increasing prosperity of so many

millions of Freemen, attest that no such oppression as would justify, or

even palliate, such a resort, can be justly imputed either to the pre

sent policy, or past measures of the Federal Government. The same

mode of collecting duties, and for the same general objects which

began with the foundation of the Government, and which has con

ducted the Country through its subsequent steps to its present enviable

condition of happiness and renown, has not been changed. Taxation

and Representation,—the great principle of the American Revolution,—

have continually gone hand in hand ; and at all times, and in every

instance, no Tax of any kind has been imposed without the participa

tion,—and in some instances which have been complained of, with the

express assent,—of a part of the Representatives of South Carolina in

the Councils of the Government. Up to the present period, no Re

venue has been raised beyond the necessary wants of the Country,

and the authorized expenditures of the Government. And as soon as

the burthen of the Public Debt is removed, those charged with the

Administration have promptly recommended a corresponding'reduction

of Revenue.

That this system thus pursued, has resulted in no such oppression

upon South Carolina, needs no other proof than the solemn and

official delaration of the late Chief Magistrate of that State, in his ad

dress to the Legislature. In that, he says, that " the occurrences of

the past year, in connexion with our domestic concerns, are to be re

viewed with a sentiment of fervent gratitude to the great Disposer of

human events ; that tributes of grateful acknowledgment are due

for the various and multiplied blessings He has been pleased to bestow

on our People ; that abundant harvests in every quarter of the State

have crowned the exertions of agricultural labor ; that health, almost

beyond former precedent, has blessed our homes ; and that there is not

less reason for thankfulness in surveying our social condition." It

[1832—33.] 4 C "
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would, indeed, be difficult to imagine oppression, where, in the social

condition of a People, there was equal cause of thankfulness as for

abundant harvests, and varied and multiplied blessings with which a

kind Providence had favored them.

Independently of these considerations, it will not escape observa

tion, that South Carolina still claims to be a component part of the

Union, to participate in the National Councils, and to share in the

public benefits, without contributing to the public burthens; thus

asserting the dangerous anomaly of continuing in an Association

without acknowledging any other obligation to its Laws than what de

pends upou her own will.

In this posture of affairs, the duty of the Government seems to be

plain :—it inculcates a recognition of that State as a member of the

Union, and subject to its authority ; a vindication of the just power of

the Constitution; the preservation of the integrity of the Union; and

the execution of the Laws by all Constitutional means.

The Constitution, which his Oath of Office obliges him to support,

declares that the Executive " shall take care that the Laics befaithfully

executed;" and, in providing that he shall, from time to time, give to

Congress information of the state of the Union, and recommend to their

consideration such measures as he shall judge necessary and expe

dient, imposes the additional obligation of recommending to Congress

such more efficient provision for executing the Laws as may, from time

to time, be found requisite.

The same Instrument confers on Congress the power, not merely to

lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises; to pay the debts,

and provide for the common defence and general welfare; bat "to

make all Laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into

effect the foregoing powers, and all other powers vested by the Con

stitution in the Government of The United States, or in any Depart

ment or Officer thereof;" and nlso to provide for calling forth the

Militia for executing the Laws of the Union. In all cases similar to the

present, the duties of the Government become the, measure of its

powers ; and whenever it fails to exercise a power necessary and proper

to the discharge of the duty prescribed by the Constitution, it violates

the public trust, not less than it would in transcending its proper limits.

To refrain, therefore, from the high and solemn duties thus enjoined,

however painful the performance may be, and thereby tacitly permit

the rightful authority of the Government to be contemned, and its Laws

obstructed by a single State, would neither comport with its own

safety, nor the rights of the great body of the American People.

It being thus shown to be the duly of the Executive to execute the

Laws, by all Constitutional means, it remains to consider the extent

of those already at his disposal, and what it may be proper further to

provide.
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In the Instructions of the Secretary of the Treasury to the Col

lectors in South Carolina, the provisions and regulations made by

the Act of 1799, and also the fines, penalties, and forfeitures for

their enforcement, are particularly detailed and explained. It may be

well apprehended, however, that these provisions may prove ina

dequate to meet such an open, powerful, organized opposition, as is to

be commenced after the 1st of February next.

Subsequently to the date of those Instructions, and to the passage

of the Ordinance, information has been received, from sources entitled

to be relied ou, that, owing to the popular excitement in the State, and

the effect of the Ordinance, declaring the execution of the Revenue

Laws unlawful, a sufficient number of Persons, in whom confidence

might be placed, could not be induced to accept the Office of In

spector, to oppose, with any probability of success, the force which will,

no doubt, be used when an attempt is made to remove Vessels and their

Cargoes from the custody of the Officers of the Customs ; and, indeed,

that it would be impracticable for the Collector, with the aid of any

number of Inspectors whom he may be authorized to employ, to pre

serve the custody against such an attempt.

The removal of the Custom House from Charleston to. Castle

Pinckney, was deemed a measure of necessary precaution ; and though

the authority to give that direction is not questioned, it is, never

theless, apparent that a similar precaution cannot be observed in

regard to the Ports of Georgetown and Beaufort, each of which, under

the present Laws, remains a Port of Entry, and exposed to the ob

structions meditated in that quarter.

In considering the best means of avoiding or of preventing the ap

prehended obstruction to the collection of the revenue, and the con

sequences which may ensue, it would appear to be proper and

necessary to enable the Officers of the Customs to preserve the custody

of Vessels and their Cargoes, which by the existing Laws they are re

quired to take, until the duties to which they are liable shall be paid

or secured. The mode by which it is contemplated to deprive them

of that custody, is the process of replevin, and that of capias in ui-

thernam, in the nature of a distress from the State Tribunals, organized

by the Ordinance.

Against the proceeding in the nature of a distress, it is not per

ceived that the Collector can interpose any resistance whatever; and

against the process of replevin authorized by the Law of the State, he,

having no common law power, can only oppose such Inspectors as he

is by Statute authorized, and may find it practicable, to employ ; and

these, from the information already adverted to, are shown to be wholly

inadequate.

The respect which that process deserves, must therefore be considered.

If the Authorities of South Carolina had not obstructed the legiti

4 C2
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mate action of the Courts of The United States, or if they had per

mitted the State Tribunals to administer the Law according to their

Oath under the Constitution, and the regulations of the Laws of the

Union, the General Government might have been content to look to

them for maintaining the custody, and to encounter the other incon

veniences arising out of the recent proceedings. Even in that case,

however, the process of replevin from the Courts of the State would be

irregular and unauthorized. It has been decided by the Supreme

Court of The United States, that the Courts of The United States have

exclusive jurisdiction of all seizures made on land or water for a breach

of the Laws of The United States; and any intervention of a State

Authority, which, by taking the thing seized out of the hands of The

United States' Officer, might obstruct the exercise of this jurisdiction,

is unlawful : that, in such case, the Court of The United States having

cognizance of the seizure, may enforce a redelivery of the thing by

attachment or other summary process ; that the question under such

a seizure, whether a forfeiture has been actually incurred, belongs ex

clusively to the Courts of The United States, and it depends on the

final decree whether the seizure is to be deemed rightful or tortuous ;

and that not until the seizure be finally judged wrongful, and without

probable cause, by the Courts of The United States, can the party pro

ceed at common law for damages in the State Courts.

But, by making it " unlawful for any of the Constituted Authorities,

whether of The United States or of the State, to enforce the Laws for the

payment of duties, and declaring that all judicial proceedings which

shall be hereafter had, in affirmance of contracts made with purpose to

secure the duties imposed by the said Acts, are, and shall be, held

utterly null and void,'' she has, in effect, abrogated the judicial Tri

bunals within her limits in this respect ; has virtually denied The

United States access to the Courts established by their own Laws ; and

declared it unlawful for the Judges to discharge those duties which

they are sworn to perform. In lieu of these, she has substituted those

State Tribunals already adverted to; the Judges whereof are not merely

forbidden to allow an appeal, or permit a copy of their record, but are

previously sworn to disregard the Laws of the Union, aud enforce those

only of South Carolina; and, thus deprived of the function essential

to the judicial character, of inquiring into the validity of the Law and

the right of the matter, become merely ministerial instruments in aid

of the concerted obstruction of the Laws of the Union.

Neither the process nor authority of these Tribunals, thus con

stituted, can be respected, consistently with the supremacy of the Laws

or the rights and security of the Citizen. If they be submitted to, the

protection due from the Government to its Officers and Citizens

is withheld, and there is at once an end, not only to the Laws, but to

the Union itself.
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Against such a force as the Sheriff may, and which, by the Replevin

Act of South Carolina.it is his -duty to exercise.it cannot be expected

that a Collector can retain his custody, with the aid of the Inspectors.

In such case, it is true it would be competent to institute suits in The

United States' Courts against those engaged in the unlawful pro

ceedings ; or the property might be seized for a violation of the Reve

nue Laws, and, being libelled in the proper Courts, an order might be

made for its re-delivery, which would be committed to the Marshal for

execution. But, in that case, the 4th section of the Act, in broad

and unqualified terms, makes it the duty of the Sheriff " to preveut

such recapture or seizure, or to re-deliver the goods, as the case may

be,'' even " under any process, order, or decrees, or other pretext,

contrary to the true intent and meaning of the Ordinance aforesaid."

It is thus made the duty of the Sheriff to oppose the process of the

Courts of The United States, and, for that purpose, if need be, to

employ the whole power of the County ; and the Act expressly

reserves to him all power, which, independently of its provisions,

he could have used. In this reservation, it obviously contemplates a

resort to other means than those particularly mentioned.

It is not to be disguised that the power which it is thus enjoined

upon the Sheriff to employ, is nothing less than the posse comitates, in

nil the rigor of the ancient common Law. This power, though it may

be used against unlawful resistance to judicial process, is, in its

character, forcible, and analogous to that conferred upon the Marshals,

by the Act of 1795. It is, in fact, the embodying of the whole mass

of the Population, under the command of a single Individual, to

accomplish by their forcible aid what could not be effected peaceably

and by the ordinary means. It may properly be said to be a relict of

those Ages in which the Laws could be defended rather by physical

than moral force, and, in its origin, was conferred upon the Sheriffs of

England, to enable them to defend their County against any of the

King's enemies, when they came into the land, as well as for the

purpose of executing process. In early and less civilized times, it was

intended to.include "the aid and attendance of all Knights and others

who were bound to have harness." It includes the right of going with

arms and military equipments, and embraces larger classes and greater

masses of Population thau can be compelled, by the Laws of most of

the States, to perform Militia duty. If the principles of the common

Law are recognized in South Carolina, (and, from this Act, it would

seem they are,) the powers of summoning the posse comitatis will

compel, under the penalty of fine and imprisonment, every man over

the age of 15, and able to travel, to turn out at the call of the Sheriff,

and with such weapons as shall be necessary; and it may justify

beating, and even killing, such as may resist. The use of the posse

comitatis is, therefore, a direct application of force, and cannot be
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otherwise regarded than as the employment of the whole Militia force

of the County, and in an equally efficient form, under a different name.

No proceeding which resorts to this power, to the extent contemplated

by the Act, can be properly denominated peaceable.

The Act of South Carolina, however, does not rely altogether upon

this forcible remedy. For even attempting to resist or disobey,

(though by the aid only of the ordinary Officers of the Customs,) the

process of replevin, the Collector and all concerned are subjected to a

further proceeding, in the nature of a distress of their personal effects,

and are, moreover, made guilty of a misdemeanor, and liable to be

punished by a fine of not less than 1,000, nor more than 5,000 dollars,

and to imprisonment not exceeding 2 years, nor less than 6 months;

and for even attempting to execute the order of the Court for retaking

the property, the Marshal, and all assisting, would be guilty of a

misdemeanor, and be liable to a fine of not less than 3,000 dollars, nor

more than 10,000, and to imprisonment, not exceeding i years, nor

less than one ; and in case the goods should be retaken under such

process, it is made the absolute duty of the Sheriff to retake them.

It is not to be supposed, that, in the face of these penalties, aided

by the powerful force of the County, which would doubtless be

brought to sustain the State Officers, either that the Collector could

retain the custody in the first instance, or that the Marshal could

summon sufficient aid to retake the property, pursuant to the order or

other process of the Court.

It is, moreover, obvious, that, in this conflict between the powers of

the Officers of The United States and of the State, (unless the latter be

passively submitted to,) the destruction to which the property of the

Officers ofthe Customs would be exposed, the commission of actual vio

lence, and the loss of lives, would be scarcely avoidable.

Under these circumstances, and the provisions of the Acts of South

Carolina, the execution of the Laws is rendered impracticable, even

through the ordinary judicial Tribunals of The United States. There

would certainly be fewer difficulties, and less opportunity of actual col

lision between the Officers of The United States and of the State, and

the collection of the Revenue would b; more effectually secured, (if,

indeed.it can be done in any other way,) by placing the Custom-house

beyond the immediate power of the County.

For this purpose, it might be proper to provide thnt, whenever, by

any unlawful combination, or obstruction, in any State, or in any

Port, it should become impracticable faithfully to collect the duties, the

President of The United States should be authorized to alter and

abolish such of the Districts and Ports of Entry as shou Id be necessary,

and to establish the Custom-house at some secure place within

some Port or Harbor of such State; and, in such cases, it should he

the duty of the Collector to reside at such place, and to detain all Vcs
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sels and Cargoes until the duties imposed by Law be properly secured,

or paid in cash, deducting interest; that in such cases, it should be un

lawful to take the Vessel and Cargo from the custody of the proper Offi

cer of the Customs, unless by process from the ordinary judicial Tri

bunals of The United States ; and that, in case of an attempt otherwise

to take the property, by a force too great to be overcome by the Officers

of the Customs, it should be lawful to protect the possession of the Offi

cers, by the employment of the land and naval forces and militia, under

provisions similar to those authorized by the 1 1 th Section of the Act of

the 9th January, 1809.

This provision, however, will not shield the Officers and Citizens of

The United States, acting under the Laws, from suits and prosecutions

in the Tribunals of the State which might thereafter be brought against

them; nor would it protect their property from the proceeding by dis

tress; and it may well be apprehended that it would be insufficient to

insure a proper respect to the process of the Constitutional Tribunals in

prosecutions for offences against The United States, and to protect the

Authorities of The United States, whether judicial or ministerial, in the

performance of their duties. It would, moreover, be inadequate to ex

tend the protection due from the Government to that portion of the

People of South Carolina, against outrage and oppression of any kind,

who may manifest their attachment aud yield obedience to the Laws

of the Union.

It may, therefore, be desirable to revive, with some modifications

better adapted to the occasion, the Gth Section of the Act of the 3rd

of March, 1815, which expired on the 4th of March, 1817, by the

limitation of that of the 27th of April, 1816, and to provide that, in any

case where Suit shall be brought against any Individual in the Courts

of the State, for any act done uuder the Laws of The United

States, he should be authorized to remove the said Cause by Peti

tion, into the Circujt Court of The United States, without any Copy

of the Record, and that that Court should proceed to hear and deter

mine the same, as if it had been originally instituted therein ; and

that in all cases of injuries to the persons or property of Individuals,

acting under the Laws of The United States, for disobedience to the

Ordiuance and Laws of South Carolina in the execution thereof, re

dress may be sought in the Courts of The United States.

It may be expedient, also, by modifying the Resolution of the 3rd

of March, 1791, to authorize the Marshals to make the necessary pro

vision for the safe keeping of Prisoners committed under the authority

of The United States.

Provisions less than these, consisting, as they do for the most

part, rather of a revival of the policy of former Acts, called for by the

existing emergency, than of the introduction of any unusual or rigorous

enactments, would not cause the Laws of the Union to be properly
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respected and enforced. It is believed these would prove adequate,

unless the Military Forces of the State of South Carolina, authorized

by the late Act of the Legislature, should be actually embodied and

called out, in aid of their proceedings, and of the provisions of the

Ordinance generally. Even in that case, however, it is believed that

no more will be necessary than a few modifications of its terms, to

adapt the Act of 1795 to the present emergency ; as, by that Act, the

provisions of the Law of 1792 were accommodated to the crisis then

existing: and, by conferring authority upon the President to give it

operation during the Session of Congress, and without the ceremony

of a Proclamation, whenever it shall be officially made known to him

by the authority of any State, or by the Courts of The United States,

that within the limits of such State, the Laws of The United States

will be openly opposed, and their execution obstructed, by the actual

employment of Military Force, or by any unlawful means whatsoever,

too great to be otherwise overcome.

In closing this Communication, I should do injustice to my owu

feelings not to express my confident reliance upon the disposition of

each Department of the Government to perform its duty, and to co

operate in all measures necessary in the present emergency.

The crisis undoubtedly invokes the fidelity of the Patriot, and the

sagacity of the Statesman, not more in removing such portion of

the public burthen as may be unnecessary, than in preserving the

good order of society, and in the maintenance of well regulated

liberty.

While a forbearing spirit may, and I trust will, be exercised towards

the errors of our Brethren in a particular quarter, duty to the rest of

the Union demands that open and organized resistance to the Laws

should not be executed with impunity.

The rich inheritance bequeathed by our Fathers has devolved upon

us the sacred obligation of preserving it, by the same virtues which

conducted them through the eventful scenes of the Revolution, and

ultimately crowned their struggle with the noblest model of Civil In

stitutions. They bequeathed to us a Government, of Laws, and a

Federal Union, fouuded upon 'the great principle of popular Repre

sentation. After a successful experiment of 44 years, at a moment

when the Government and the Union are the objects of the hopes

of the Friends of civil liberty throughout the World, and in the midst

of public and individual prosperity unexampled in history, we are

called upon to decide whether these Laws possess any force, and that

Union the means of self-preservation. The decision of this question,

by an enlightened and patriotic People, cannot be doubtful.

For myself, Fellow-Citizens, devoutly relying upon that kind Pro

vidence which has hitherto watched over our destinies, and actuated by

a profound reverence for those Institutions I have so much cause to

-•■
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love, and for the American People, whose partiality honored me with their

highest trust, I have determined to spare no effort to discharge the

duty which, in this conjuncture, is devolved upon me. That a simi

lar spirit will actuate the Representatives of the American People is

not to be questioned : and 1 fervently pray that the Great Ruler of

Nations may so guide your deliberations, and our joint measures, as

that they may prove salutary examples, not only to the present, but

to future times, and solemnly proclaim that the Constitution and the

Laws are supreme, and the Union indissoluble.

Washington, 16/A January, 1833. ANDREW JACKSON.

SPEECH of the President of the Mexican Republic, on the

Installation of the General Congress of Mexico.—29th

March, 1833.

(Translation.)

Citizens Representatives.

When, in the year 1829, I formed the voluntary resolution of ban

ishing myself, to save my Country from the horrors of a civil war, I

earnestly prayed to Heaven that, if I should ever prefer my own interest

to the public welfare, I might for ever suffer the punishment to which

I should have wantonly exposed myself; but that, if my conduct

should be faithfully directed to the good of the Nation, the Nation

itself might appreciate my conduct, and restore me to its inestimable

society.

The Sovereign States, the liberating Army, and a numerous

majority of the People loudly called for my return, and from the ab

ject condition of a proscribed man I was raised to the honorable

rank of Supreme Chief of the Republic.

Neither private intrigues, nor family influence, had any share it

produciug this singular event ; nor did the urgent solicitations on thi

part of relatives, the tender supplications of a wife, the doleful lamen

tations of children, or the continued intercessions of a brother, whose

fate was identified with mine, lend their aid in its accomplishment.

Mediators like these procured the return of Popilius, Marius, and

Cicero, to Rome, but I was recalled to my Country by the spontaneous

voice of the Army, and by the unfettered Decrees of the Sovereign

Congresses. Those celebrated Citizens of Rome were recalled from

exile after the death of their enemies; but I was recalled whilst

those who forced me to banish myself were in possession of power

and an armed force, and who were themselves the most instrumental

in promoting my restoration to the bosom of my Country. What man is

more indebted than I am to the generosity of the Nation ? I owe
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every thing to the Mexicans ; and the noble conduct of ihoss who were

my enemies has overwhelmed me with honour and satisfaction.

On my arrival at Vera Cruz, parties were engaged in mortal combat.

The Chambers, rejecting conciliatory measures, closed the door to

every accommodation. Those of liberal opinons, who had nothing to

hope for from the Government as then constituted, confided to their

swords their future fate and that of their Country. The flame ofwar

was kindled in every direction, and the clearest foresight could not an

ticipate a term to the sanguinary struggle.

Such was the position of the State when I trod the shores of

the Republic. The Belligerents, concentrating their Forces, drew

near to each other. Those of General Bustamente advanced from the

States of the interior towards the Capital of the Federation : those

of General Santa Anna abandoned the siege of Mexico, and marched

to meet them : every thing, in fine, announced a new Pharsaria, which

would decide the fate of the Nation, as that battle did the destinies of

Rome and of the Universe.

Under these circumstances I directed in y steps to the City of Puebla.

The Armies approached that Capital,—the blood of Mexicans was

shed in torrents,—and the fields of Posadas, strewed with dead bodies,

demanded a powerful intervention. The nature of the affair admitted

of no delay.

A truce, of sufficient duration even to admit of the importaut con

sent of the States being obtained to any arrangement, was not easy

to be effected, in the heat of infuriated passions, which never brook

delay. Several Legislatures, whose opinions were well known, would

have rejected such a conciliation as the case required; and, finally,

the truce, as had happened on other occasions, would have only pro

duced. the fatal effect, of giving time to the contending parties to

repair their losses, and to the passions a fresh impulse and activity.

These powerful considerations, the appeals of afflicted humanity,

and the sacred duties imposed upon me by my return to my Country,

determined me to take advantage of the happy occasion to effect a

peace. The amiable and generous character of the Mexicans, and the

good sense of the Generals and Chief Officers of the 2 Armies, inspired

me with the idea of proposing a fraternal reconciliation ; but, as their

political opinions and personal interests were at variance, it became ne

cessary to recur to a safe, acknowledged, and incontrovertible authority,

the National will,—the true source of legitimate power. What other

authority, in the then agitated state of society, could give uniformity

to conflicting opinions, reconcile jarring interests, and accommodate

opposite views ?

When the question, disputed by force of arms, was one that em-

braced every thing which constituted the civil existence of our Citizens,

where was the august Tribunal that could resolve it? There could

be no other than that of the People, for in them alone resides the
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extraordinary power necessary to adjust contentions of such moment.

The history of the ancient Republics, and even that of the Mo

narchies, furnishes a proof of this truth. The most despotic Kings, at

periods of political crises, have had recourse, as to a plank of safety,

to the convocation of States General, extraordinary Congresses, Diets,

and other Representative Assemblies, which, under different denomi

nations, have hud no other object than that of consulting and deferring

to the will of the Nation. In the People are comprehended men of all

classes of society ; in them private interests find their level, and par

ties and passions disappear and are neutralized in the general mass,

and, as a consequence, impartiality and certainty attend their delibera

tions.

Such were the motives which guided my conduct in December last.

Society shaken to its foundations,—public confidence destroyed,—the

Constitution violated,—the Laws despised,—the State was suffering a

frightful crisis. The persons occupying the highest posts were at

variance with the majority of the Nation, and, instead of giving a ju

dicious direction to great events, persisted, with inexplicable obstinacy,

in opposing the wishes of the People. To understand each other in

such a general confusion, it was necessary first to silence the noise of

arms, and then to listen to the supreme voice of the Nation. The

Armistice concluded on the 9th of December fulfilled the former, and

the Convention of Zavaleta accomplished the latter object.

If it were fitting, on this occasion, I would describe the memorable

interview held at the Farm at that place, between the Generals and Chief

Officers of the contending Forces. Beneath the dusty ceiling of a rustic

and unnamed building, the questions most important to the national

welfure were freely discussed : there, good faith, republican liberty, and

pure patriotism, shone forth ;—there, individual passions were sup

pressed by sound reason ;—there, in fine, the Military gave a fresh proof

of their honour and civic virtue, generously relinquishing their plans,

and bowing to the supreme will of the People. The Assembly at the

Farm of Zavaleta presented an interesting picture to the observing phi

losopher:—there, every thing thatwasnobleand august was conspicuous;

—the men who composed it, who were the same that only 2 weeks be

fore sought to exterminate each other amidst the smoke and roar of

cannou,exhibited in their countenances and demeanour the grand spec

tacle of a Patriarchal Assembly. Never has the insolent Aristocracy

in its orgies, offered to the World a meeting of Citizens more disin

terested in their views, or more noble in their conduct.

This, Citizen Representatives, is a slight sketch of what passed in

the Farm which gave its name to the Convention of Pacification ;—a

Convention which was approved of, at the time, by those who now find

fault with it, and was afterwards sanctioned by the Nation itself.

The Plan of Zavaleta, the work of philosophy and good sense,

however it may annoy the enemies of Democracy, will be for us a
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monument of honour, and an instructive lesson to our posterity ; be

cause it will always remind the Mexicans, that in the People, and in

the People alone, resides the necessary power to save them from great

clangers. When no one will remember the seditious pamphlets which

are now profusely circulated, or the names of their authors, the Plan

of Pacification, at present the object of their attacks, will occupy a

distinguished place in history.

But, whilst that Document confirms the important political dogma

of the sovereignty of the People, it has given offence to the Aristocratic

Party, because in it the men of privileges perceive a barrier to their

ulterior views. It is not to be wondered at, that they should attack

with fury a Plan which has overthrown for ever a power which they

scandalously abused. When I became entrusted with the Supreme

Authority, on the 26th of December, I endeavoured, as far as it is

given to human nature, to make myself superior to vile passions and

party feelings; I resolved to be just in my conduct, impartial in my

judgment, and tolerant to all. The difficulties which I have had to

overcome are inexplicable. I know not whether I have attained these

ends during my administration; nor is it easy for me to judge of my

own conduct : if I could have done better, I was ignorant how to effect

it, and the Nation which has shewn to me so much favour will also

overlook ray errors.

On my accession to power, I found the Treasury exhausted and

encumbered witb an immense debt ; considerably in arrear in its pay

ments, and the Widows, Orphans, and Pensioners, plunged in misery.

Through the medium of the respective Departments, I negotiated with

the Merchants, and succeeded, by securing them against loss, and at

the same time furnishing the Treasury with the sum necessary to meet its

principal engagements, beyond what could have been expected. Great

savings have been effected, and the national credit and public confi

dence have been re-established. If the same system of economy be

continued; if the Maritime Custom Houses be better administered ;

and if the important Bank of Public Credit be established ; the revenue

of the Treasury will be augmented, and will suffice both for the public

expenditure, and for the immense debt which presses on i(. The Mi

nister of Finance will, very shortly, bring forward the suitable proposals

on this point, the prompt decision upon which I most earnestly recom

mend to the Legislature, as upon them depends our political existence.

The regulation of tfic administration of Public Justice is of no less

importance. My heart being deeply penetrated with the evils of the

Country, and animated with the most lively desire to remedy them,—

on the very day that I assumed the Federal Government, 1 turned my

attention to the state of the administration of justice. Convinced

that upon it essentially depend the advantages which the Consti

tution and Laws secure to the Citizens, under the name of rights and

personal guarantees, the observance of which produce public and
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private morality, and the solid happiness of mankind ; I caused such

measures to be adopted forthwith as might give vigour to this im

portant branch, which is enervated by existing circumstances. I recom

mend to you most particularly the early adoption of the reforms which

the Secretary of that Department will shortly submit to the Congress

of the Union.

The Secretary of War and Marine will lay before you the Propo

sitions to which I bound myself in the Plan of Zavaleta, and such others

as may tend to the indispensable organization of the regular Array,

and that of the Militia in active service.

That Army, the object of odium to the ungrateful, has successively

solved the two important problems of independence and liberty ; and

if it has fallen into the state of disorganization consequent upon Revo

lutions, the time has arrived when it may be reorganized agreeably to

the circumstances of our Republic. The elements of which it is com

posed are well calculated for a useful reform. The Generals anil Chiefs

who command it, are anxious to see discipline restored. It belongs to

the General Congress to enact organic Laws adequate to the object.

At the close of the late Revolution, upwards of 14,000 men, of all

arms, and from the most distant parts of the Republic, were assembled

in the Capital.

The National Troops have retired, and are now in their respective

States. The active Militia have returned within their several demarka-

tions; and the constitution of these useful Corps, which is composed of in

dustrious Citizens, being that they should retire from active service when

the object for which they were called together should be at an end,

they have, for the most part, withdrawn ; whence there results to the

Public Treasury an annual saving of upwards of 3,700,000 dollars.

With respect to our Foreign Relations, they continue in a favour

able state: the only new occurrence, although no official account of

it has been received, is that of a political change in Spain. The Go

vernment has not neglected the interests of the Nation with reference

thereto; without being unmindful of the Laws which bear upon the

question.

I have reason to believe, that the Government of Washington ap

preciates our political regeneration, and that it will shortly give us

proofs of it. The enlightened People of The United States of the

North desire our social happiness, and applaud the triumphs of liberty.

I here end the very brief review of the state of the Nation. The

Mexicans, who are personal observers of the events, do not require de

tails in order to judge of the condition of the Republic.

The civilized World, which observes us, desires fuller information

respecting our situation : we are in duty bound to satisfy their wish ;

which will be effected by the Reports which the 4 Secretaries of

State will, in a few days, submit to this August Assembly, and which

will be printed, together with a short Manifesto.
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These Documents, written with republican sincerity, will record our

dissensions and our errors; but, at the same time, will show that, if

the Mexican People have defects and vices, like every other Nation,

they are endowed with sufficient tact to avoid the precipice, and with

energy to insist upon the possession of their insulted rights, and to

cause their sovereign will to be respected.

Having concluded the historical portion of our occurrences, let me

be permitted to say something of the political conduct of my Adminis

tration. It has been at once noble, frank, and liberal ; and be the sar

casms of the party opposed to it what they may, it is evident that,

since the 26th of December, when 1 assumed the reins of Government,

not one musket has been discharged, not one tear has been shed, no

one has been imprisoned, no one persecuted ; in a word, the march

of the Administration has been energetic and consistent, but imper

ceptible. .Who can argue against facts ?

Legislators ! May it please the Almighty God that the Mexicans

may enjoy for ever the peace and liberty which the Plan of Zavaleta

has procured for them.

Some few Generals and Officers of the Array, actuated by error or

caprice, haveiucurred the penalty of dismissal from employment, im

posed, by the Xlth Article of the said Plan, upon those who should

not adhere to it. I, as Chief Magistrate and Guarantee of the Con

vention, found myself under the painful necessity of declaring them

to be liable to the abovementioned penalty, until the resolution of the

General Congress should be known.

I most solemnly declare, that, in taking this step, I was obliged

to do violence to myself, and to stifle the sentiments of my heart.

The idea of abusing the power entrusted to me has never entered my

mind; but, as a public man, it was my duty to fulfil a painful obliga

tion ; that duty has been discharged : but this day, when I render an

account of my proceedings to the Representatives of the Nation,—this

day, which is the eve of my retirement for ever into oblivion,—let it be

permitted to me to offer my entreaties, as a Private Individual, to each

of the Membersof this respectable Assembly, in behalfof those Citizens.

1 The Representatives of a generous People should be magnanimous

and forgiving. I flatter myself that my intercession for them will be

attended to ; and already 1 feel, beforehand, the sweet, satisfaction of

seeing those Generals and Officers restored to their honour, their em

ployments, and the full measure of their allowances. It is just that,

in terminating my public career, I should recommend that concord

which I invoked when I arrived at Vera Cruz, to fulfil the orders of

the Sovereign People.

If our present political condition be compared with the lamentable

state of the Republic, in November last, we shall find cause for con

gratulation. Then, the genius of evil presided over our destinies, and

desolation and death threatened both old and young. Now, peace

-■
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reigns throughout the Republic, and its Citizens live in security and

freedom. Even those Persons who, in their discontent, calumniate the

Government without reason or justice, enjoy all their rights and indi

vidual guarantees, and suffer no species of molestation. At that un

happy period, Mexico suffered in its Government an internal hostility

far more disastrous than the attacks of a Foreign Enemy. The pro

perty of men of substance was every day invaded by forced contribu

tions. It was not permitted to speak, still less to write. The Prisons

were full, and nobody could rely upon the safety of his home. Mexi

cans ! you who hear me, is uot what I say the truth P

But since the People have recovered their rights, who has any

cause of complaint ? Men speak and write freely what they think ;

property is respected ; the prisons are occupied by those only who are

really Criminals; and the houses of our Citizens are sacred and

inviolable.

Then ;—but why relate events which ought for ever to be forgotten ?

Suffice it to say that Society was then advancing to its dissolution,

and that to-day it is undergoing a fresh organization and reform. Now,

the Nation possesses a Congress chosen by the People, composed of

men who have been known these 10 years, who have been taught by

the Revolution, and chastened by misfortune. This day an illustrious

General is named to occupy the Executive Power, who will know how

to apply the influence which victory has given to him to the advan

tage of the People by whom he is so much revered.

That General has succeeded in enterprizes of extraordinary daring,

and of acknowledged utility, which were conceived by himself and

directed with boldness and perseverance. He who has done these

things is, without doubt, a hero, who will easily be able to put a

stop to the evils from which the Nation is becoming convalescent.

I congratulate myself on having such a Man for my Successor, and

on seeing the Legislative Power entrusted to Citizens of probity, and

of Federal Republican principles.

Mexico, 29th March, 1833.

MANUEL GOMEZ PEDRAZA.

DISCOURS du Roi des Beiges, pour VOuverture des Cham-

bres; prononcS le 7 Juin 1833.

Messiedrs,

Des 6venemens qui ne sont pas sans une grande importance pour

la Belgique, se sont accomplis depuis l'ouverture de la Session de

1833.

La France et la Grande-Bretagne, en execution de leurs engage-

mens, nous out mis en possession de la Fortercsse qui menagait une de
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nos plusopulentes Cites: une Convention conclue par lcs memos Puis

sances procure a la Belgique la plupart des nvantages materiels at

taches au Traite du 15 Novembre, sans lui enlever encore les parties de

territoire dont la separation sera toujours pour uous le plus dur des

sacrifices.

Le Traite du 15 Novembre est reste intact. Je veillerai a ce que,

dans l'arrangement dlfinitif avec la Hollande, il ne soil porte aucune

atteinte aux droits qui nous sont acquis.

Un desarmement partiel va devenir possible; il sera execute de

maniere a diminuer les charges du Tresor, sans affaiblir l'organisation

de I'Armee, et en mainteuant l'integrite de ses cadres. Nous nous

rappi'ochons ainsi de l'etat de paix autant que la prudence politique

peut le permettre.

J'ai la satisfaction de vous annoncer, Messieurs, que, dans les cir-

constances oii nous nous trouvons places, il ne sera pas necessaire d'im-

poser des charges nouvelles. Les ressources votees par les Chambres

sufiiront pour faire face aux depeuses de l'Annee. I.es Recettes ordi-

naires presenteront meme un exc^daut considerable, si, comme tout le

fait esperer, les 8 derniers mois de l'Exercice respondent aux 4 premiers.

Le moment est venu. Messieurs, ou le Gouvernemeut, aide de votre

coucours, pourra donner une attention soutenue et des soins efficaccs

aux ameliorations interieures du Pays.

Au premier rang des interets qui doivent nous occuper, se placent

ceux de notre industrie et de notre commerce.

Les negotiations entamees a cet egard avec la France, ont com

mence sous d'heureux auspices ; elles seront continuees avec perseve

rance. Nous avons obteuu des Etals Unis d'Amerique les stipula

tions les plus favorables a l'une des branches les plus importantcs de

notre industrie.

Tout en continuant de chercher a l'exterieur des debouches utiles

an commerce et a l'industrie, nous n'avons pas perdu de vue ceux

qu'ils reclament encore, en beaucoup de nos localites. L'Administra-

tion a senti la necessity de donner, sous ce rapport, aux travaux

publics une impulsion nouvelle. Je recommande a l'attention et au

patriotisms des Chambres le projet de grande communication de la

Mer etde l'Escaut, a la Meuse et au Rhin, que reclament les besoins

et les vosux du pays, presque tout entier.

Outre les Lois des Budgets et des Comples, celles d'organisation

provinciate et communale vous seront presentees. Vos deliberations

seront appelees aussi sur la Loi des Distilleries, qui doit exercer une

haute influence sur l'etat de notre agriculture, deja si florissante.

Messieurs, les elemens de prosperite que renferme la Belgique,

frappent tous les yeux, comme ses Institutions liberates attestent Tetat

avance de sa civilisation. C'est aux pouvoirs qui president a ses dcs-

'>.
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tinees de faire fleurir par Ieurs communs efforts ces elemens de pros

perity et ces Institutions qui, sagement developpes, seront la base la

plus solide de notre nationality et nous promettent Ie plus riche

avenir.

DISCOURS du Hoi des Beiges, pour V Ouverture des Cham-

bres, prononcb le 12 Novembre, 1833.

Messieurs,

Cinq mois se sont a peine ecoules depuis 1 epoque ou j'ai ouvert la

derniere Session, et bien que je n'aie a vous annoncer aucun fait im

portant et de nature a modifier notre situation exterieure, j'eprouvais

le besoin de me rendre au sein de cette Assemble, on je crois retrouver

tout entier le Peuple loyal qui me donne tant de marques de confiance

et d'affectiou.

La naissance d'un Prince Royal est venue resserrer encore tons les

liens qui unissent le Trone a la nationality Beige.

J'aime a rappeler les sentimens que vous m'avez exprimes, a cette

occasion, et les temoignages de sympathie que j'ai recueillis dans cette

heureuse circonstance, de 'unites les parties du Royaume.

Apres la conclusion de la Convention du 21 Mai, des Negociations

tendantes a arriver a un Traite Definitif entre la Belgique et la Hol-

lande, ont ete reprises ; les obstacles qui en ont amend la suspension,

et qui sont, comme vous le savez par des Communications rdcentes, en-

tierement etrangers a raon Gouvernement, n'ont (!as ete leves jusqu'a

ce jour ; nous reslons a cet egard dans la meme situation.

Je vois avec un vif inteY&t ('amelioration de noire etat inleYieur.

Les espeYancea que j'avais manifestoes a cet l.gard, en ouvrant la Ses

sion qui vient de finir, se sont en grande partie rt'alisees. Un desar-

mement partiel a 6t6 possible ; il s'est opere sans aflfaiblir I'organisa-

tion de l'Arm6e, mais de inaniere a rendre a 1'industrie et a l'agricul-

ture un grand nombre de bras dont elles eprouvaient le besoin.

Une consequence non moins heureuse de cette mesure, a 6t6 de sou-

lager sensiblement le TrOsor. Les reductions introduites dans le Bud

get du Departement de la Guerre pour 1833, seront depassees encore

dans les depensesdu inCme Departement pour 1834, toujours en main-

tenant (organisation de l'Armee dans la mesure que commando la

surete du Pays.

L'instruction et la discipline de nos Troupes n'ont cesse de faire

des progres que je me plais a vous signaler. L'Armee a acquis ainsi

de nouveaux titres a ma sollicilude. II vous sera souinis des Projets

de Loi pour fixer, sur des bases equitables, le sort des militaires de tout

grade dans les diverses positions ou ils peuvent etre places. Je recom-

[1832—33.] 4D
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■mimic a votre attention le Projet de Loi, presente dans la dernifere

Session, sur la fixation des pensions militaires et sur les droits a leur

obtention.

Le d^veloppement des diverses branches de la richesse publique a

exerci une heureuse influence sur les revenus de l'Etat. Le Gouver-

nement se trouve en mesure de faire face aux defenses de 1833, et loin

d'avoir a demander, en ce moment, de nouveaux sacrifices au Pays pour

les services de 1 834, il lui est possible de diminuer les charges qui ont

pcsee, cette annee, sur la proprietejbnciere.

Un arrangement avec la Banque, en sa qualite de caissier de

1'ancien Royaume, a mis a la disposition du Gouvernement des soin-

mes dont il a ete fait immcdiatement emploi dans 1'inleret du Tresnr,

sous des reserves consenties par la Society generate, qui temoigne de

sou desir d'etre utile au Pays.

II est vivement a desirer, Messieurs, que votre Session actuelle

puisse prevenir le renouvellement du regime provisoire en matiere de

finances. Dans ce but, les Budgets vous seront immediatement

soumis. L'examen recent des depenses de l'annee courante, per-

mettra aux Chambres d'accelerer la sanction des depenses pour

l'Exercice de 1834. Leur patriotisme et leurs lumieres sauront toujours

concilier une sage economie avec les conditions d'une bonne adminis

tration.

Notre legislation financiere reclame diverses modifications. Elles

n'ont pas ete perdues de vue. Dans le travail auquel elles ont domic

lieu, on a eu egard aux vmux ct aux observations que vos debats ont

fait naitre.

L'administration interieure a continue de marcher avec l'ordre que

comporte letat provisoire des autorites provinciates et municipals,

L'organisation definitive qu'il vous est reserve1 de donner a ces admin

istrations particulicres, imprimera une nouvelle regularity a l'adminis-

tration generate.

Le Gouvernement s'attache avec Constance a tous les travanx qui

peuvent contribuer a I'accroissement de la prosperity publique. Un

vaste projet de communication, deja soumis a votre examen, et sur

lequel les renseignemens des principaux organes du commerce et de

l'industrie ont jet6 de vives lumieres, deviendra bientOt la matiere de

vos deliberations. Le Pays doit en Tecueillir de grands bienfaits, et

lies communs travaux sur cet important objet temoigncront de la solli-

citude des grands pouvoirs de l'Etat pour les interets rnaienels do

Royaume.

Les arts ont pris un nouvel essor. La encore resident de precieux

elemens de nationality. Nos annales attestent l'lclat que les artistes

Beiges jet^rebt jadis sur leur patrie, et la consideration dont ils la firent

jouir a l'etranger.

Messieurs, e'est par la Ioyaute desa conduite dans les negociations,
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que le Gouvernement s'est fait considerer a I'exterieur. Nos droits

n'ont pas manque1 d'y trouver des appuis. Cette circonstance et la

security dont nous jouissons au dedans, doivent nous rassurer sur

l'avenir de noire Patrie, et nous faire atteudre avec con6ance la fin de

nos ilillcreiiils avec la Hollande. Je continuerai de veiller a ce que les

droits de la Belgique soient maintenus conformement mix vrais interets

du Royaume.

Je compte, Messieurs, sur cette loyale et constante cooperation

qu'un Gouvernement, tie de la voloule nationale, et qui eut toujoursla

ferme intention de s'appuyer sur elle, doit attendre des mandataires du

Pays.

ORDONNANCE du Boi des Francois, qviprescrit la publi

cation de la Convention, et des Articles Additionnels, conclus

et signSs a Londres, le 14 Juin, 1833, entre la France et

la Grande Bretagne, au svjet du Service des Postes entre

les deux Pays.—7 Octobre, 1833.

Au Palais des Tuiteries, le 7 Octobre, 1833.

Louis Philippe, Roi des Frangais, a tous presents et a venir,

salut.

Savoir faisons qu'entre nous et notre tr£s-cher et tres-ame bon

frere le Roi du Royaume Uni de la Grande Bretagne et d'Irlande,

il a ete conclu et sigue a Londres, le Heme jour du mois de

Juin de la presente annee 1833, une Convention avec Articles Addi

tionnels, ayant pour objet de regler le mode de transport des DepSches

entre la France et le Royaume- Uni, et dont les Actes de Ratification

ont eld echanges a Londres le 14eme jour du mois d'Aout

dernier;

Convention et Articles Additionnels dont la teneur suit :

Traite pour le transport des Depeches entre la France et I' Anglcterre.

L'Administration Generale des Postes de France, et le .Mult re

General des Postes de la Grande Bretagne et d'Irlande, desirant

donner une nouvelle activity aux relations des 2 Pays, et entretenir les

rapports d'union et de bonne intelligence qui existent entre les Gou-

vernements et les Peuples des 2 Etats ;

Nous, Joseph-Xavier-Antoine Conte, Directeur de 1 Administra-

tion, et President du Conseil des Posies, Chevalier de la Legion

d'Honneur, muni des pouvoirs de Sa Majesty le Roi des Francois, en

date de Paris, le 6 Septembre, 1832, d'une part;

Et d'autre part, nous, Charles Lennox, Due de Richmond, Comte

de March, Due de Lennox en Ecosse, et d'Aubigny en France,

Chevalier du Tres-Noble Ordre de la Jarretiere, etc., Maitre General

4D2
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des Postes tie Sa Majeste le Roi du Royaume-Uni de la Grande

Bretagne et d'Irlande, etc., etc., muni des pouvoirs de Sa Majeste le

Roi du Royaume-Uni de la Grande Bretagne et d'Irlande, en date de

Brighthelmstone, le 12 Novembre, 1832.

Apres nous Stre communique nos pouvoirs rcspectifs, nous sommes

convenus de ce qui suit :

Art. I. Un service regulier sera etabli entre Calais et Douvres,

6 jours au moins de chaque semaine, pour le transport des Depeches.

Chaque Office transportera ses propres Lettres et Depeches adminis-

tratives a la Frontiere de 1'Office correspondant.

II. L'Administralion des Postes de France expediera un Paquebot

Francais de Calais (le temps le permettaut), les Dimanches, Lundis,

Mardis, Mercredis, Jeudis et Vendredis, avec les Depfiches de France

et des Pays au-dela de la Frauce, pour le Royaume Uni, ses Colonies

et ses Dependences, lesquelles Depeches seront remises a 1'Agent du

Maitre General des Posies d Douvres.

Le Maitre General des Postes expediera un Paquebot Anglais de

Douvres, les Mardis, Mercredis, Jeudis, Vendredis, Samedis et Di

manches (le temps le perrnettant), avec les Lettres et Depeches du

Royaume-Uni pour la France et les Pays au-dela de la France,

lesquelles Depeches seront remises au Directeur des Postes a Calais.

HI. Si l'un ou l'autre des 2 Offices juge a propos d'envoyer un

Paquebot, avec ou sans Depeches, le 7 jour de la semaine, il sera

libre de le faire.

IV. LAdministration des Postes Franchises s'engage aremettre ses

Depeches ii TAgent du Maitre General des Postes a Douvres, a 10

heures du soir, en temps ordinaire, ou aussitot que possible aprfes cette

heure.

Le Maitre General des Postes Anglaises s'engage a remettre les

Depeches au Directeur des Postes a Calais, a 11 heures du matin, en

temps ordinaire, ou aussitot que possible aprfcs cette heure.

Apres 1'nrrivee des Paquebots a Calais et d Douvres, la corre

spondence sera exp^diee a sa destination par le premier et le plus

prompt moyen de trausport qui sera a la disposition des 2 Offices

respectifs.

V. Les Paquebots employes par les 2 Offices pour le transport de

la correspondance seront des bateaux a vapeur d'une force et d'une

dimension suffisantes pour le service auquel ils sont destines; ce

seront des Batiments nationaux, bonafi.de, la propriele de l'Elat. Ils

seront considenis et rec,us dans les Ports des 2 Pays comme Vaisseaux

de Guerre, et ils jouiront des honneurs et privileges que reclament les

interets et l'importance generale du service qui leur est coulie ; enfin,

ils ne pourront elre detournes de leur destination speciale, e'est-a-dire

du transport des Depeches, par quelque Autorite que ce soil, ni etre

sujets a saisie-arret, embargo ou arret de prince.
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VI. Les Paquebots employes par les 2 Offices seront libres de

prendre A bord, tant a. Douvres qu'a Calais, tous passagers de quelque

Nation qu'ils puissent etre, pour les transporter, avec leurs hardes et

effets personnels, de Douvres a Calais, et de Calais a Douvres, sous

la condition que les Capitaines se soumettront aux reglements

des Gouvernements respectifs, concernant 1'entrtSe et la sortie des

Voyageurs ; mais il sera defendu aux Batiments de transporter des

marchaudises a titre de fret.

VII. Les Capitaines des Paquebots des Offices respectifs, ou les

Officiers charges du soin des Depfiches, reraettront, a leur arrivee,

a 1'Office correspondant un pari, qui mentionnera la remise qui leur

sera faite de la valise ou des valises fermees et cachetSes, et rap-

porteront un CertiGcatde leur exacte remise, de la part du Bureau qui

les aura regus.

VIII. Les Capitaines, a moins d'empechcments de force majeure,

devront faire route directement pour leurs destinations respectives ; et

lorsqu'ils seront forces par force majeure, de relacher dans un Port autre

que cclui de Douvres et Calais, ce sera sous leur responsabilite' ; et ils

seront assujettis a tel moyen de surveillance et de justification que l'uii

ou l'autre des 2 Offices jugerait a propos d'^tablir.

En cas de relache dans un autre Port que celui de destination,

1'Office sur le Territoire duquel les Dlpeches seront ainsi d^barqu^es,

prend I'engagement de les faire parvenir sans delai a leur destination.

IX. Ils est defendu aux Capitaines des 2 Offices de se charger

d'aucune 1/ettre en dehors des Depeches, excepts toutefois des

Dep6cb.es de leurs Gouvernements respectifs. Ils veilleront a ce qu'il

ne soit pas transports de Lettres en fraude par leurs equipages ou par

les passagers, et ils ctenonceront a qui de droit les infractions qui

pourraient etre cominises.

X. Les Paquebots de Malle Anglais payerout a leur entree et a

leur sortie du Port de Calais, ou de tout autre Port du Royaume de

France, tous les droits de Navigation et de Port, tels qu'ils sont ou

qu'ils seront etablis par les Lois ou les Reglements du Royaume; et,

reciproquement, les Paquebots de Malle Franjais payeront a leur entree

et a leur sortie de Douvres, ou de tout autre Port de la Grande

Bretagne, tous les droits de Navigation et de Port, tels qu'ils sont ou

qu'ils seront etablis par les Lois ou Reglements du Royaume- Uni.

Les droits de tonnage lietant etablis en Angleterre que pour

comp.enser les droits que les Navires Anglais supporteut dans le Pas-

de-Calais,— afin d tlalilir une balance entre les 2 Offices, relativement

aux debourses reciproques, 1'Office Francafs payeia a 1'Office Anglais,

a titre de compensation, une somme, pour chaque passage, egal

a celle que payerait a la douane de Calais un Paquebot Anglais

du meme tonnage que les Paquebots Francois.

Les droits seront pay£s a Calais par le Directeur des Postcs de
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cette Ville, pour le compte de l'Office Anglais, et a tout autre Port ilu

Royaume par les Capitaines Anglais, auxquels le Direcleur des Postes

a Calais les- retnboursera ; et cenx qui seront dus d Douvres seront

acquittes par l'Agent (les Paquebots de Malle Anglais, pour le compte

de l'Office Francais, et a tout autre Port par les Capitaines Francais,

auxquels cet Agent les remboursera j et daus le cas ou le tonnage des

Paquebots Anglais excederait celui des Paquebots Francais, ou le

tonnage des Paquebots Francais excederait celui des Paquebots

Anglais, le montant de cet excedant sera rembours6 par l'Office auquel

appartiendra le Paquebot du tonnage le plus eleve. Les Comptes

relatifs a ces droits seront regies par trimestre.

Dans le cas ou les Paquebots Anglais pourraient Gtre dispenses de

tout ou partie des droits de tonnage ou de port en France, l'Office des

Postes Franchises serait exempt dans la meme proportion du payemeut

a faire a l'Office Britannique, arr£te par le present Article.

XI. Les Lettres de France destinees aux lies Anglaises de Jersey,

de Guernesey et d'Alderney, pourront, en raison de la grande proxi-

mite des cotes occidentals de la France, etre expedites, selon le desir

de l'envoyeur, par Saint- Mali), Cherbourg ou Granville, ou continuer

a £tre envoyees par la voie de Calais et Londres.

XII. Si plus tard, et d'un common accord, les 2 Offices jugeaient

devoir dtablir une ou plusieurs communications supplementaires entre

la France et la Grande-Bretagne, par d'autres points de sortie que

Calais et Douvres, ces communications pourraient etre etablies sans

que rien fut change, d'ailleurs, aux stipulations convenues par le

present Traite.

XIII. En cas de guerre entre les 2 Nations, les Paquebots de

poste des 2 offices continueront leur navigation sans obstacle ni molest

ation, jusqu'a notification de la cessation de leur service faite par Pun

des 2 Governements ; auquel cas il leur sera permis de retourner

librement, et sous protection speciale, dans leurs Ports respectifs.

XIV. Les stipulations de Traites precedents entre les 2 Offices,

en ce qui concerne le transport des Depeches sur le Canal, sont

annuiees en tout ce qui serait contraire aux dispositions arretees par la

presente Convention.

XV. Les Paquebots Francais tels qu'ils doivent 6tre dtablis, con-

formement aux dispositions de l'Article V, commenceront leur service

au plus tard, au 1" Janvier prochain, et plus t6t si faire se pent. Avant

l'epoque ou ce service pourra etre mis en activite, et aussitot que

1'echange des Ratifications aura eu lieu, le service a 6 ordinaires pRr

semaine commencera provisoirement avec les moyens que l'Office

Francais aura a sa disposition, et avec des batiments a vapeur au moiiis

4 fois par semaine.

XVI. La presente Convention, conclue pour un temps indetenniiu',

aura son execution a dater du 1" Juillet prochain, ou aussitdt que

X
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possible, et apres que les Ratifications en auront ete echangees preala-

blement dans l'espace de 2 mois, ou plus tot si faire se peut. Et si,

dans ia suite, les circonstances faisaient d^sirer quelque changeraent

ou modification dans 1'un ou l'autre de ses Articles, les Parties Con-

tractantes tacheront de s entendre a l'amiable a cet egard ; mais, a

moins que ce ne soit d'un cominun accord, ni la Convention, ni aucune

de ses stipulations ne pourront etre ni infirmees ni annulees, sans une

notification faite 6 mois d'avance : pendant ces derniers 6 mois, la

Convention continuera d'avoir sa pleine et entiere execution, sans

prejudice de la liquidation des Comptes, entre les 2 Offices, apres l'expi-

ration des 6 mois.

XVII. Faitet arrete entre nous, sauf 1'opprobation et la Ratifica

tion de nos Souverains respectifs, la presente Convention, dontil sera

fait 3 Copies, savoir : I en Francais et en Anglais en regard sur la

rneme feuille, qui restera entre les mains de 1 'Administration des Posies

Franchises; et 2 autres, l'une en Anglais et l'autre en Francais, qui

resterout entre les mains de l'Office des Postes Anglaises.

A Londres, au General Post Office, le 14 Juin 1833.

(L.S.) CONTE. (L.S.) RICHMOND.

ARTICLES ADD1TIONNELS.

Art. I. Les conditions du transport des Lettres Anglaises en

transit par la France seront le sujet d'une negotiation ulterieure, et,

provisoirement, les droits de transit resteront tels que les etablit le

Traitedel802.

II. Le Maitre General des Postes de la Grande Bretagne fournira

a I'Administration des Postes Franchises une Liste des taxes qui seront

appliquees aux Correspondances Franchises, qui emprunteraieut le

Territoire de la Grande Bretagne, et qui seraient destinees pour des Pays

avec lesquels le Post Office Anglais entretient des relations regulieres.

III. Le nombre et la forme des Depeches que chacun des Offices

fera pour l'autre seront convenus d'un cominun accord entre les 2

Offices, et pourront etre modifies par commun consentcment, chaque

fois que le bien du service l'exigera.

IV. Les Lettres tombees en rebut, par quelque cause que ce soit,

seront renvoyees reciproquemeut a l'Office oii elles auront pris nais-

sance, apres les delais exiges par les Lois des 2 Pays, et sans aucun

compte de taxe.

V. Le prix du transport des passagers sur les Paquebots tant

Anglais que Francais sera regie d'un commun accord entre les 2

Offices : le taux fixe pourra etre augment! ou di mimic par consentc

ment mutuel ; mais aucun des 2 Offices ne pourra modifier ou reduire

seul son prix, a l'efifet de se procurer tin plus grand nombre de passa

gers, ou pour toute autre cause.
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VI. Les 5 Articles Additionnels qui precedent, quoique separe?

du Traits, auront la meme valeur que s'ils avaient ete ioseres dans le

Trail (5 meme.

Fait et arrete entre nous, sauf l'approbation et la Ratification de

nos Souverains respectirs, ces Articles Additionnels, dout il sera fait

3 Copies, savoir: 1 en Frauyais et en Anglais en regard sur la meme

feuille, qui restera entre les mains de l'Admiuistration des Postes

Franchises ; et 2 autres, l'une en Anglais et l'autre en Francais, qui

resteront entre les mains de I'Office des Postes Auglaises.

A Londres, au General Post Office, le 14 Juin, 1833.

(L. S.) CONTE. (L.S.) RICHMOND.

Mandons et Ordonnons qu'en consequence les presentes Lettres,

revetues du Sceau de 1'Etat, soient publiees partout ou besoiu sera, et

inserees au Bulletin des Lois, afin qu'elles soient notoires a tous et a

cbacun.

Notre Garde des Sceaux, Ministre Secretaire d'Etat au Departe-

ment de la Justice, et notre Ministre Secretaire d'Etat au Departe-

nienl des Affaires Etrangeres, sont charges, chacun en ce qui le con-

cerne, desurveiller ladite publication.

Donne en notre Palais des Tuileries, le 7e jour du mois d'Octobre,

de 1'Annee 1833.

LOUIS PHILIPPE.

Par le Roi :

Le Pair de France, Ministre el Secretaire d'Etat au Departement

des Affaires Etrangeres.

V. Brogue.

Vu et Scelle du Grand Sceau :

Le Garde des Sceaux de France, Ministre et Secretaire d'Etat au

Departement de la Justice,

Barthe.

ORDONNANCE du Roi des Francais, relative au transport

des Lettres de France pour I'Angleterre, et les Pays d'outre

mer, avec lesquels I'Office des Postes Anglais entretient des

communications reguliires, et des Lettres d'Angleterre

et desdits Pays pour la France.—7 Octobre, 1833.

A Paris, le 7 Octobre, 1833.

Louis Philippe, Roi des Francais ;

Vu ('Article V du Traite signe a Londres le 14 Juin dernier ;

Vu 1'ArticIe Supplemenlaire du meme Traite, qui donne a la

Fiance l'autoiisation d'expedier en transit par I'Angleterre les Lettres

-s
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pour les Pays d'outre mer, avec lesquels l'Angleterre entretient des

relations regulieres;

Vu le Tarif des droits de Poste Anglais ;

Vu PArticle II de la Loi du 4 Juillet, 1829, qui etablit une surtaxe

tie 3 dccimes par Lettre simple, pour toutes les Lettres transportees

par estafettes entre Paris et Calais;

Vu la Loi du 14 floreal an X (Article IV ;)

Sur le rapport de notre Miuistre Secretaire d'Etat des Finances,

Nous avons ordonne et ordonnons ce qui suit :

Art. I. Toutes les Lettres de France pour l'Angleterre, et d'Au-

gleterre pour la France seront transportees par la voie de 1'estafette, de

Paris a Calais, a I'exception de celles de la partie du nord et nord-

ouest qui, pouvant etre transmises avec plus d'acceleration par des

communications directes avec Calais, lie passent pas par Paris.

II. Les Lettres transportees par estafette supporteront la surtaxe

de 3 decirnes par Lettre simple, dtablie par la Loi du 4 Juillet

1829.

III. Les Lettres que des particulars voudraient envoyer aux Colo

nies et Pays d'oulre-tner avec lesquels l'Ottice des Postes Angtaises

entretient des communications regulieres, seront recues a l'affran-

chissement dans tous les Bureaux des Postes de France.

Le transport de ces Lettres, independamment du port ordinaire des

Lettresdela France pour l'Angleterre, sera assujetti au droit de transit,

a travers l'Angleterre, etabli conformement aux Tarifs des Postes

Anglaises ci- annexes.

IV. Les Lettres des Pays avec lesquels l'Officedes Postes Anglaises

entretient des communications regulieres, lorsqu'elles seront a la desti

nation de la France, payeront a leur arrivee en France le meme droit

de transit a travers l'Angleterre, et la taxe Francaise percue propor-

tionnellement au poids des Lettres et a la distance parcourue en

France.

V. Notre Ministre Secretaire d'Etat des Finances est charge de

I'ex^cution de lapr^sente Ordonnance.

Donne a notre Palais des Tuileries, le 7eme jour du mois d'Oc-

tobre, de l'anuee 1833.

Par le Roi : LO UIS PHI LIPPE.

Le Ministre Secretaire d'Etat des Finances,

IlUMANN.

Tarifs.
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Etat des Possessions Anglaises et Pays dOutre-mer, avec Icsquels

IOffice des Posies Britanniques enlretient des Communications regu-

lieres, et des Taxes d percevoir en France, pour le compte de cet

Office, sur les Lettres d ces destinations, que le Public voudrafaire

diriger par la voie dc l'Angleterre.

(Ledit Etat communique par fa Leltre de M. le Secretaire General des

Posies Anglaises, en date du 4 Juillet 1833.)

Prix da port, par

Lettre simple a

ORIGINES OU DESTINATION* Epoques percevoir

pour le compte

DES dea Expeditions de

l'Office Anglais,

CORRESPONDANCES. de Loudres. lnd^pendatn-

EUROPE.

meat da

port Fraxtfais.

Porto -
> Tous les Mardis - - - 32 decimes

Lisbonne - - - -

AFRIftUE.

Madere — — - _
I

Les Acores - — - > Tous les Mardis - 33 declines

Les Canaries - - - J

ASIE.

Bengale - - - _ "

Coromandel — — -

Malabar - - -

Bombay - - -

_
►Tous les Mois - - - 17 decimes

Sorate - - - -

Calcutta - -

AMERIO.UE.

La Jamaiique -
y 1 er et 3e Mercredi de chaque mois

> ler Mercredi de chaque mois

La Barbade - - -
1-28 decimes

Halifax -

Quebec - - -

Honduras - - — 3e Mercredi de chaque mois 38 decimes

Haiti. (Saint-Domingue) - 3e Mercredi de chaque mois 28 decimes

Carthagene. (Colombie)

La Guayra — -
V 1 er Mercredi de chaque mois

3e Mercredi de chaque moisMexique — — -

-
J 38 decimes

Rio-Janeiro — -
-

Bahia - - - -

Fernambouc -

Buenos-Ayres - - :
>ler Mardi de chaque mois 44 decimes

Chili - _

Perou - -
*

Certifie confonne :

En l'absence du Directeur de 1'Administration des Postes et par autorisation :

Le Sous-Directeur, A. Pirox.

Vu pour ctre annexe a l'Ordonnance Royale en date du 7 Octobre 1833.

Le Minixtre Secretaire d'Btat des Finances, Humann.

-,
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OBDONNANCE du Boi des Frangais, relative au transport

des Journaux et autres Imprimis, expddius de France en

Angleterre, ou d'Angleterre en France.—7 Octobre, 1833.

A Paris, le 7 Octobre, 1833.

Louis -Philippe, Roi des Frangais;

Vu les Lois des 22 Juillet, 1796, 15 Mars, 1827, 4 Juillet, 1829,

(Articles,) et 14 Decembre, 1830;

Voulant faire jouir les Journaux et autres Imprimes de la marche

acceJeree que presente le transport par estafette de Paris a Calais;

Sur le Rapport de notre Ministre Secretaire d'Etat des Finances ;

Nous avons ordonn£ et ordounons ce qui suit :

Art. I. Les Journaux et autres Imprimes expedies de France en

Angleterre ou d'Angleterre en France, serout admis a circuler par l'Es-

tafette de Paris a Calais.

La Taxe a percevoir pour le transport par l'Eslatelte de Paris d

Calais et de Calais a Paris, sera de 50 centimes par feuillc, savoir

20 centimes pour le transport exterieur, et 30 centimes pour le trans

port par Estafette.

Cette Taxe de 50 centimes sera fixe, quelle que soit la dimension

de chaque feuillc.

II. Notre Ministre Secretaire d'Etat des Finances est charge de

l'execution de la presente Ordonnance.

Fait a Paris, le 7 Octobre, 1838.

Par le Roi : LOUIS-PHILIPPE.

Le Ministre Secretaire d'Etat des Finances,

HUMANN.

ORDONNANCE du Roi des Frangais,portantfixation de la

Taxe suppUmentaire d percevoir sur la Correspondence de

Boulogne-sur-mer avec VAngleterre pour le transport par

Estafette entre ladite Ville et Calais.—18 Octobre, 1833.

A Paris, le 18 Octobre, 1833.

Louis-Philippe, Roi des Frangais;

Vu la proposition de faire jouir la Ville de Boulogne-sur-mer,

pour sa Correspondance avec Londres, de l'acceleration obtenue

par 1'Estafette entre Paris et Calais ;

Vu 1'Article II de la Loi du 4 Juillet, 1829 ;

Vu notre Ordonnance du 7 Octobre courant, qui 6tend a toutes les

Correspondences de la France pour l'Angleterre et de l'Angleterre

pour la France qui sont transporters par Estafette, la perception de
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la taxe supplementaire de 3 declines, pour le parcours entre Paris et

Calais;

Considerant que cette taxe de 3 declines, en ce qui touche les Let-

tres de Boulogne-sur-mer, est hors de proportion avec la distance par-

courue par l'Estafette entre Boulogne et Calais ;

Sur le Rapport de notre Miuistre Secretaire d'Etat des Finances,

Nous avons ordonne et ordonnons ce qui suit :

Art. I. La taxe supplementaire d'Estafette pour le parcours

entre Boulogne et Calais est fixee a 1 decime par Lettre simple, c'est-

a-dire, pesant moins de 7 demi-gramraes. Cette taxe s'elevera selon

la pesanteurde la Lettre, conformement aux progressions etablies par

la Loi du 15 Mars, 1827.

II. La taxe d'un decime pour transport par Estafette est ind^pen-

dante de la taxe ordinaire etablie par les Lois.

III. Notre Ministre Secretaire d'Etat des Finances est charge de

l'execution de la presente Ordonnance.

Fait a Paris, le 18 Octobre, 1833.

Parle Roi: LOUIS-PHILIPPE.

Le Ministre Secretaire d' Etat des Finances,

Hl/MANN.

ORDONNANCE du Roi des Francais, qui prescrit la pub

lication des Conventions conclues entre la France et la

Grande Bretagne, les 30 Novembre, I831,e*22 Mars, 1833,

relativement d la Repression du Crime de la Traite des

Noirs,—25 Juillet, 1833.

Louis- Philippe, Roi des Francois ;

A tous presens et a venir, salut.

Savoir faisons qu'entre nous et notre tres-cher et tres-ame bon

frere le Roi du Royaume-Uni de la Grande Bretagne et d'Irlande, il a

ete conclu et signe a Paris, savoir:

1° Le 30 Novembre, 1831, une Convention tendante a la repression

du Crime de la Traite des Noirs ;

2° 1* 22 Mars de la presente annee 1833, une Convention sup

plementaire relative au meme objet ;

3° Enfin, 4 la mfime date du 22 Mars dernier, et corame une

Annexe a la prec^dente Convention Supplementaire, des Instructions d

donner aux Croiseurs, en execution de l'Article II de lailite Con

vention ;

Lesquelles Convention et Convention Additionnelle avec son An

nexe ont etc rati litres par nous, savoir:

La premiere, le 16 Decembre, 1831 ; et les Ratifications en ont

ete echangces a Paris avec Sa dite Majesty le Roi du Royaume-Uni de

la Grande Bretagne et d'Irlande, Ic 22 suivant;
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Ia seconde, ainsi que son Annexe, le 30 Mars dernier; et les Rati

fications en ont ete ecliangees egalement a Paris avec Sa dite Ma-

jesle, le 12 Avril suivant;

Convention, Convention Additionnelle et Annexe dont la teneur

suit :

Traite cntre la France el la Grande Brelagnc, relalif a la Repression

du Crime de la Traite des Noirs.—Fait a Paris, le 30 Novembre

1831.

[See Vol. 1830, 1831. Page 641.]

Convention Supplementaire, conc/ue d Paris, etitre In France et la

Grande-Bretagnc, le 22 Mars, 1833, rclativcment a la Repression

du Crime de la Traite des Noirs.

[See this Vol. Page 286.]

Annexe d la Convention Supplemcntairc, relative a la Repression de la

Traite des Noirs, en date du 22 Mars, 1833.

[See this Vol. Page 295.]

Mandons et ordonnons qu'en consequence les presentes Lettres,

revetues du Sceau de 1'Elat, soient publices partout ou besoin sera, et

inserees au Bulletin des Lois, a fin qu'elles soient notoires a tons et a

chacun.

Noire Garde-des-Sceaux, Miuislre et Secretaire-d'Etat au Depart

ment de la Justice, et notre Miuislre et Secretaire-d'Etat au De-

partement des Affaires Etrangeres, sont charges, chacun en ce qui le

concerne, de surveiller ladite publication.

Donne en notre Palais des Tuileries, le 25 jour du mois de Juillet

de l'annee 1833.

LOUIS PHILIPPE.

Par le Roi,

Le Pair de France, Ministre et Secretaire-d'Etat au Departement des

Affaires Etrangeres,

V. Brogue.

Vu et Scelle du Grand Sceau :

Le Garde-des-Sceaux de France, Ministre et Secretaire-d'Etat au De

partement de la Justice,

Barthe.

DISCOURS du Roi des Francois, prononce" a Voccasion de

la Cloture de la Session des Chambres.—le 25 Avril, 1833.

Messieurs les Pairs, Messieurs les Deputes,

Apres les longs et importants travaux de cette Session, j'^prouve
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avant tout le besoin de vous remercier de ce que vous avez deja fait

pour la France et pour moi.

La Monarchic et la Charte se sont affermies par votre £nergique de-

vouement. Vous avez su reconnaitre et soutenir, en toute occasion, les

vrais intercts de la France et du Trone Constitutionnel ; vous avez prete

a mon Gouvernement le plus loyal concours.

Deja la France en recueille les fruits. Ce ne sont plus des espe-

rances que nous pouvons concevoir: nous sommes entres dans une

nouvelle ere de prosperite et d'avenir. Le pays se calmeet se rassure;

le commerce et l'industrie se deploient avec I'activile la plus feconde.

Partout le travail assure le bien-etre de la Population, et consolide

l'ordre partout retabli.

Ces progres font le desespoir des factions, et leurs regrets s'exha-

lent en menaces. Elk's seront impuissantes, Messieurs; vos hono-

rables exemples soutiendront le courage des bnns Citoyens. Le ferine

appui de mon Gouvernement ne leur manquera jamais; et le paisible

developpement de nos Institutions, la securite uationale au dedans

comme au dehors, seront notre recompense.

Pour atteiudre ce but.il est indispensable que les Finances et ('Ad

ministration de l'Etat soient ramenees a leur situation reguliere. Le

regime provisoire oii nous a retenus jusqu'a ce jour l'empire des

circonstances, est un mal grave pour le pays et pour son Gouvernement.

Quand ce mal aura cesse, 1'examen des depenses deviendra plus effi-

cace; le vote des subsides sera libre de tout embarras; la puissance

publique sera en possession de tous ses moyens, et le pays de toutes ses

garanties.

C'est la le puissant molif qui me determine a reclamer de votre

patriotisme une Session nouvelle. J'ordounerai quelle soit immedi-

atement ouverte. Les Lois de Finances qui apporteront enfin quelque

reduction dans les depenses de l'Etat vous seront aussitot presentees.

Vous terminerez en memc temps les importantes Lois d'Organisation qui

ont deja ete soumises a vos deliberations.

Je n'ai qu'a me feliciter de mes relations avec les Puissances Etran-

geres. Les evenements ont prouve que la question qui divise la Hol-

lande et la Belgiqnedoit seresoudre sans troubler le repos de 1' Europe.

L'etat de 1'Orient prdoccupe les esprits ; mais il y a lieu de croire qu'un

denouement prochaiu retablira la paix dans ces Contrees. Soyez as

sures que la, comme ailleurs, la France aura tenu la conduite et occup£

le rang qui lui conviennent, et j'ai la confiancc que, soit qu'il s'agisse

de soutenir sa dignite, d'assurer son bonheur, ou de garantir ses liber-

tcs, la Nation ne sera jamais defiie dans ce qu'elle a droit d'atteudre

de nous, et qu'elle rendra justice a nos communs efforts.
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DISCOURS du Roi des Francais, prononc6 d roccasion de

VOuverture de la Session des Chambres.—Le 28 Decent'

bre, 1833.

Messieurs les Pairs, Messieurs les Deputes.

Le repos de la France n'a point et«J trouble depuis voire demure

Session. Elle est en possession des bienfaits de l'ordre et de la paix.

Partout les efforts de 1'industrie et du travail obtiennent leur

recompense. La Population, occupee et tranquille, compte sur la

stabilite de nos institutions, sur ma fidelity a les garder, et la securite

publique est le gage de la prosperity nationale.

C'est en garantissant tous les droits, en protegeant tous les

interests ; c'est par lequite et la moderation de notre politique, que

nous avons obtenu ces heureux resultats.

Pour en assurer la duree, nous perseveierons avec energie et

patience dans le mCme systeme. Une vigilance assidue est encore

necessaire ; des passions insensees, de coupables manoeuvres, s'efforcent

d'ebranler l'ordre social. Nous leur opposerons votre loyal concours,

la fermete' des Magistrats, l'activite de 1'Administration, le courage et

le patriotisme de la Garde Nationale et de l'Armee, la sagesse de

la Nation, eclairee sur le danger des illusions que voudraient propager

encore ceux qui attaquent la liberte en pretendant la deTendre, et nous

assurerons le triomphe de l'ordre constitutionnel et nos progres dans la

civilisation. C'est ainsi, Messieurs, que nous mettrons enfin un terme

aux revolutions, et que nous accomplirons le voeu de la France. Je la

remercie de l'appui qu'elle m'a pret£. Je la remercie des temoignages

de confiance et d'affection dont elle m'a entonre : je les ai recueillis

avec emotion dans ceux de nos Departemens que j'ai pu visiter, et

je rends grace a la Providence des biens dont jouit dejd notre Patrie,

et de ceux que lui promet I'avenir.

Vous me seconderez aussi, Messieurs, dans mes efforts pour pro-

teger 1'accroissement de la richesse nationale, en ouvrant a notre

commerce et a notre industrie de nouvelles sources de prosperite, et

pour repandre 1'aisance avec le travail dans toutes les classes de la

Population.

J'espere que la nouvelle legislation sur les Douanes, en attestant

les progres de notre industrie, conciliera la protection qui lui est due

avec les principes de liberte sage que sont disposes a admettre les

Gouvernemens eclaires.

L'instruction populaire a recu, grace a votre concours, une salutaire

impulsion.

Les Lois de Finances et celles qu'exige l'execution des Traites

vous seronl promptement presentees. Le Revenu public s'ameliore, et

tout presage qu'il continuera de suivre le mouvement ascendant de

notre prosperity.
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Divers Proje(s clc I.oi, dont quelqucs-uns vous ont deja ei€ pre

sents, seront egalement sou mis a vos deliberations. J'ai lieu d'espdrer

que les promesses de la Charte seront accomplies dans le coins de

cette Session.

Je suis heureux de vous annoncer que nos relations avec toutes les

Puissances, et les assurances que je re<;ois de leurs dispositions, ne

laissent aucun doute sur le maintien de la paix gdnerale.

La Pe'ninsule a dte le theatre de graves evdnemens.

Des que le Gouvernement de la Reine Marie II a ete retabli a

Lisbonne, j'ai renoud nos relations diplomatiques avec le Portugal.

En Espagne, la mort du Roi Ferdinand VII a appele la Princesse

sa Fille an Trone : je me suis empresse de reconnaitre la Reine

Isabel le II, esperant que cette prompte reconnoissance et les rapports

quelle etablissait entre mon Gouvernement et celui de la Reine Re-

gente, contribueraient a preserver l'Espagne des dechiremens qui la

menac;uient. Deja le calme parait renaitre dans les Provinces ou la

rebellion avait delate. Le Corps d'Armec dont j'ai ordoune la forma

tion protege nos froutieres a touteevenement.

Toujours intimemeut unis avec la Grande Bretague, nous avons

lieu de compter que les ililiiculles qui retardent encore la conclusion

du Traitd DcTiuiiit'enlrc le Roi des Beiges et le Roi des Pays Bas, ne

peuvent plus compromettre ni les grands interels de la Belgique, ni la

tranquillite de 1'Europe.

La Suisse a ete momentandment troublee par des dissensions, que

la sage fermete de son Gouvernement a bientdt appaisdes. Je me suis

empresse de lui rendre les services quelle pouvait attendre d'un Allid

fiddle et ddsinteresse.

L'Empire Ottoman a die menace de grands perils ; je me suis

attache a presser une pacification que reclamaient a la fois des interfits

de la France et l:t stabilite de l'ordre Europeen. Je continuerai mes

efforts pour eu assurer la conservation.

Les evenemens dont je viens de vous entretenir, et en particulier

la situation de la Peninsule, m'ont impose le devoir de maintenir

l'Armee sur le pied qu'exigeait la surete de l'Etat.

Achevons notre ouvrage, Messieurs, que l'ordre* puissant et

respectd, soit desormais preserve de toute alteinte ; que la protection

efficace des inlerfits nationaux dissipe les dernieres esperances des fac

tions; et la France, heureuse et libre sous l'abri tutdlaire du Gou

vernement quelle a fondd, suivra enfin sans obstacle le cours de ses

prospeVites. C'est mon vceu le plus cher : vous m'aiderez a en assurer

l'entier nccomplissement.
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MESSAGE of the Government, on the Opening of the Legis

lature of the Province of Buenos Ayres.—31*/ May, 1833.

(Translation.)

Gentlemen Representatives.

It is highly satisfactory to the Government to s. e assembled this

day, the llth Legislative Assembly of the Province; and it felicitates

you sincerely upon so pleasing an event. In rendering you an account

of the state of public aifairs entrusted to its charge, it congratulates

itself in being able to state to you, that, since the triumph obtained

by the defenders of the Laws, the experience of the great evils caused

by their disturbers, has inspired among all classes of society a horror

of anarchy, and a firm determination to support order. The Govern

ment entertains well founded hopes, that that order will be unalterably

preserved, and that its efforts for the prosperity of the People over

whom it presides, will not be fruitless, when it finds in this august

Body, so many Citizens distinguished for patriotism, wisdom, and

probity ; and it counts upon their efficacious co-operation in further

ance of this important object.

The Government continues charged with the Foreign Relations of

the Republic, and preserves with all friendly Powers the good under

standing and harmony which the honour und dignity of the Country

require.

The Minister sent by the Government of Washington, whose ex

pected arrival was announced to you in the preceding year, and whom

it was resolved to await, in order to come to an explanation with him,

relative to the destruction, by an armed force, of the Settlement in the

Island of Soledud, one of the Malvinas, (Falkland Islands) by the

Commander of The United States' Sloop of War Lexington, did, in

fact, arrive here, and was received in the character of Charge d'Affaires.

You are, already, Gentlemen, aware of the state of that negotiation.

The Government, in order to resume it, has named a Minister, and has

notified bis appointment to the Government of Washington : he will

shortly be despatched thither, with Instructions calculated to obtain

satisfaction and reparation for so serious an injury.

The renewal of the Settlement at the Falkland Islands was im

mediately resolvetl upon, to such an extent as the other necessary claims

upon the attention of the Province permitted ; but shortly after

wards an event, as unexpected as unpleasant, occurred. The Govern

ment has already informed you, that the Commander of His Britannic

Majesty's Sloopof War Clio, supported bya s-uperior force, and favoured

by circumstances of which you are aware, took possession of those

Islands in the name of his Sovereign. The Government, at the time,

acquainted you with the course it intended to pursue. It has ac-

[1832—33]" 4E
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cordingly instructed its Minister in London, energetically to protest

against this violation of the most sacred principles of the Law of Na

tions, to demand the restitution of those Islands, and to require such

satisfaction as shall correspond with the justice aud honour of both

Governments, by those means which probity, good faith, and sound

reason recommend.

Previous to an eventso rare in the history of political occurrences,

a British Consul had been admitted here, and a Secretary of Lega

tion acknowledged, in the character of Charge d'Affaires, ad interim,

of His Britannic Majesty, until the arrival of the Minister Plenipoten

tiary, who should be named to succeed the oue of that rank who had

before resided with this Government.

Previous also to the affair of the Clio at the Falkland Islands,

our Charge d'Affaires residing with the British Government was ele

vated to the rank of Minister Plenipotentiary.

The Commission assembled there to liquidate the claims of certain

British Subjects, for losses sustained from the acts of our Privateers

during the last foreign war, has not as yet terminated its labours. Some

of the claims have already been liquidated, and in cases where un

due demands have been put forward, our Minister has conducted him

self in the manner most couformable with justice and the National

honour.

It is painful to the Government to see itself surrounded by diffi

culties, which it has not been able to overcome, during the course

of the year that has expired since the opening of the 10th Assembly

of the Legislature to the present time, and to be still uqable to direct

its attention to the payment of the Dividends upon the Loan which

various Individuals of the British Nation advanced to this Govern

ment. The payment of the Dividends still remains suspended; al

though the Government is anxious to occupy itself preferably with a

question which so much affects its credit.

His Majesty the King of the French had nominated a Charge

d'affaires to reside in this Republic; but the Government, considering

the intimate understanding which ought to subsist between the 2 States,

and availing itself of an inherent right, has not thought it fit to receive

him ; it has, however, explained to His Majesty, in a friendly manner,

the grounds of this determination.

The Preliminary Convention of amity and commerce, which the

Consul-General of France is empowered to negotiate, has not been

entered upon; the Government considering that the time had not

yet arrived for accepting the honourable invitation of His Majesty the

King of the French. A Consul-General has been subsequently ap

pointed to France.

It is satisfactory to announce to you that the American Republics

of Chile, Colombia, and Mexico, maintain with the Argentine Re

public, friendly and fraternal relations; and that, with respect to the
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other States of America, formerly Spanish, no obstacle exists on the

part of this Government to the maintenance of the same with them.

The Legation which the Government sent to the Republic of

Bolivia is already, however, on its return, in conformity with the

orders it has received. You will be particularly informed, through

the Department of Foreign Affairs, of such circumstances relating

to this matter, as it is proper that you should be acquainted with]

in the mean time, the Government can assure you, that it has rea

son to hope that what has occurred, up to the present time, is not

likely to disturb the peace subsisting between the 2 Republics.

The Empire of Brazil and this Republic preserve the best har

mony and good understanding. A Minister Plenipotentiary has been

named for the adjustment of the Definitive Treaty of Peace, which,

in conformity with the XVlIth Article of the Preliminary Convention

of the 27th August, 1828, is to be concluded between the Government

of this Republic and that Empire. He will set out for the Court of

Rio de Janeiro, so soon as the Government shall have drawn up in

structions for his guidance.

Our relations with the Oriental State of die Uruguay have been

sustained in a frank and friendly manner by the Government. The

Charge d'Affaires whom the Government of the Oriental Republic an

nounced as having been named to reside here, has not been received ;

because, even had the Government allowed itself to overlook the political

position of that State, it has not as yet obtained either satisfaction for

its complaints, or a guarantee against the recurrence of similar injuries

to those which gave rise to them. Nevertheless, it is to be hoped that

the means of an approximation, upon terms advantageous to both Go

vernments, will be easily attainable; for which important object, the

Government has shewn itself disposed to receive a Commissioner

for that express purpose.

It is most satisfactory to the Government to announce to you the

happy termination of the Representative Commission of the Go

vernments of the Littoral Provinces of the Argentine Republic, which

was assembled in the Capital of Santa Fe. The public peace, and

the invitation held out by the XVIth Article of the Treaty of the

4th January, 1831, were the last results of its labours, the exact ful

filment of which, has given it a claim to the gratitude and particular

consideration of all good Citizens.

All the Provinces of the Republic enjoy tranquillity, and as their

respective Legislatures assemble, their Governments, with the com

petent authorization, manifest their adhesion to the said Treaty of

the 4th of January. It is gratifying to the Government to acquaint

you that, in all of them, there prevails a spirit of order, which has

been produced by experience, and the perfecting of which is the work,

of peace, of constancy, and of great efforts.

4E 9
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The hostile Indians, emboldened by the opportunities afforded for

their incursions, during the unfortunate period of the convulsions

which the. Republic has endured, kept the Frontier Provinces of the

South in continual alarm, and subjected them to considerable depre

dations. By one of those vigorous efforts, produced by the state of

harmony which prevails throughout the Argentine Provinces, they

have organized a combined expedition, which is already in motion,

and has begun to operate with good success. The Republic of Chile

has been invited to co-operate, and the Government has the satisfaction

of announcing to you, that its reply leads to the expectation that it will

concur in an enterprize so important to the Territories of both States.

The Government has perceived that the want of a distinct regula

tion, touching the ceremonial to be observed upon occasions of

etiquette, with respect to the Diplomatic Body, and certain informa

lities which have beeu introduced, under circumstances entirely dif

fering from the present, have originated doubts and discussions which

it is desirable to avoid. Conforming itself, iu this particular, to the

received usages of the Governments and Republics of Europe and

America, it has duly regulated, by a Decree, the ceremonial to be

observed by the Diplomatic Body towards the Government, upon pub

lic occasions.

Gentlemen, you will now be pleased to direct your attention to the

internal a Hairs of the Province.

In the Administration of Justice, there has been no other altera

tion, than that the Government has determined that the Presidency of

the Tribunal of the Chamber of Appeal, should, from the beginning

of the present year, be filled by that Member of it, whom the Govern

ment shall annually name, until a General Law be passed upon this

subject, in pursuance of the reform which is in progress of the admi

nistration of this Branch. The Offices of Fiscal iu the Civil and

Criminal Courts, and in the Department 'of the Treasury, have been

provisionally united in one person: and, in the same manner, the

Fiscal Agencies have been incorporated in the person of one Advocate.

The Project of a reform in the important branch of the Adminis

tration of Justice, which was announced to you in the preceding year,

although retarded by the illness of some of the Members of the

Tribunal, has been lately received by the Government, and will be

presented to you by the Minister of Justice, with the observations

which may be deemed necessary upon the occasion. This Project is

the result of the wisdom aud experience of the most distinguished

Members of the Chamber of Justice ; but as this subject has ever been

a matter of difficulty to eminent Men, it will require to be weighed

with all the wisdom of your Counsels, and will be sanctioned in the

form which you may be pleased to recommend.

The Commission, appointed in compliance with the Law of (be 17th
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October, 1831, to draw up the Commercial Code, has far advanced

in that work; and it will be submitted to you, so soon as it shall have

been received aud examined by the Government.

The Government has not neglected to attend to the Resolution of

the Honourable House of the 11th July last, relative to Appeals in

Ecclesiastical Suits, and it is at present occupied with the preliminary

deliberations which the subject demands.

The attention of the Government has been directed to the state of

the Public Prison; and, in order to combine security with the accom

modation and decent maintenance of the unfortunate beings confined

therein, provisional regulations are in preparation, which are cal

culated to attain those objects, and in which the Ladies of the So

ciety of Beneficence take a most important part, with respect to the

Female Prisoners.

The Government, desiring to give to Religious Worship the respect

ability which is fitting, and to cause it to be performed with due

splendour, has filled up the vacant stalls in the Ecclesiastical Stnate.

Persuaded also, that it is a duty incumbent upon the Country, and one

imposed by Religion, to ofier up to the Supreme Being the prayers

of the Church, for the prosperity of the Republic, and for the wis

dom of its Governors,—a custom which had been unfortunately

suspended,—the illustrious Bishop and Vicar Apostolic of this Diocese

has been invited -to renew it; and it is gratifying to announce to you.

that the Ecclesiastical Prelate has fulfilled the desire of the Govern

ment, lu the same manner, that Prelate has acceded to the wishes"

already expressed, with regard to the suppression of many of the

holidays, whose excessive number was injurious to commerce, to

industry, and to the morals of the Country.

The service of the Posts, which the infliction of the drought had

very sensibly deranged, in the direction of the interior Provinces, is in

process of being re-established ; and it is gratifying to inform you that,

in this Province, this mode of communication has been considerably

augmented towards the South, so as to reach, in some directions,

even to the Deserts.

The Department of Police has particularly engaged the attention

of the Government : convinced of the necessity of leaving its action

unrestrained, in order that it may confine itself to the important

objects of its establishment, and also of the utility and advantage

which will result to the Revenue, by reforming the system of its

Accounts in the manner prescribed by the existing regulations, the Ac

countant's Office of the Department has been suppressed, and a Com

mission appointed to carry on its operations in future. Regulations

are also in preparation, calculated to introduce other improvements

of importance into this branch.

The labours of the Topographical and Engineer Departments

have been approved by the Government. The works o/ the Canal of
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San Fernando are far advanced ; and those of San Nicolas de los

Arroyos are also in progress. The public works in the City have

been confined merely to repairs, excepting those of the " Casa de Ex-

ercicios,'' (House of Religious Seclusion,) which have been defrayed

by the funds of the establishment, and by some small assistance from

the Government, but, principally, by the subscriptions of the Pious.

In the Country Towns, the construction of the Churches, the com

mencement of which the Government had announced to you, is car

rying ou ; the Church of the Fort " Federaciou'' is already finished,

and that of Guilmes will be so shortly.

The Government is desirous that the Education of Youth, in a

Country which is rapidly advancing in civilization, should be as

complete as possible, and has apportioned funds for the promotion of

this important object; deeply convinced, that it is that which most

contributes to the morality and intelligence of a Nation, and that the

individuals adorned with these valuable qualities, are ever the most

zealous defenders of their Country, and the best supporters of the

Law. The University is gradually improving in its system of studies.

Its Rector has submitted a new regulation, to which the Government

will give a preferable consideration, and it is occupied with the

complete organization of this useful establishment: in it have been

educated, in their several branches, various Professors of Medicine

and the Law, who do honour to the Country of their biith.

The Primary Schools, for the youth of both sexes, fulfil the wish

of the Government; the number of the scholars daily encreases, and

their progress is remarkable. The Province must acknowledge a debt

of gratitude to the Superintendant, with respect to that for boys, which,

owing to his efforts and personal contributions, has efficaciously ad

vanced the object in view.

In the City and Country, Vaccination is generally employed, and

the period of infancy is thus preserved from that fatal scourge, winch

still afflicts some other parts of America. The Foundling Hospital

continues to be well regulated ; the College of Orphans is in the

best condition, as are all the other Establishments which are under

the care of the Society of Beneficence. In the Hospital for Women,

important improvements have been effected ; and the Superintendant

has answered the expectations of the Government. In the Hospital for

Men, the part of the building which was inhabited had suffered some

injury, owing to the decayed state of that part which was uninhabited,

and the Government ordered its immediate repair; the sick, according

to the Reports of the Inspectors, are well provided for.

Measures have been taken to extend the Population as far as the

new Forts ; and the ground which is to be considered as attached to the

respective Fort, and the sites best adapted for the location of the Settle

ments and the distiibution of the Settlers, have been marked out. The

means adopted by the Government to check the theft of Cattle, aud for the
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security of the property of the inhabitants of the Country Districts,

have produced very favourable results; and the evils which were ex

perienced in this respect have been considerably lessened.

The important Establishment at Bahia Blanca continues to make

considerable progress; the Government has adopted the measures con

ducive to that object, and, among them has considered it necessary

to raise a regiment of " Blandengues," availing itself, for that purpose,

of the remains of the 2nd regiment of Cavalry of the Line, which was

cantoned in that quarter.

Tlic Establishment at Patagonia, which has suffered great injuries

from various incursions of the Indians, has been particularly attended to.

All necessary aid has been provided for its security, and a company of

Infantry, and another of Cavalry have been formed there.

The Establishment at the Falkland Islands had also particularly

occupied the attention of the Government, and it had sent thither a

Political and Military Commandant, with a detachment of Ti oops to

form a Garrison, and a Vessel of War lor its support; but the bene

ficial objects of their mission were frustrated by the disagreeable inci

dent which the Government has communicated to you.

The Indians established on our frontier, and many of those beyond

it, have continued to give constant proofs of fidelity to the Govern

ment. Nevertheless, some hostile Chiefs have made various incur

sions, in which they have been completely vanquished by our brave

divisions who garrison the Frontiers ; and it is very satisfactory that, in

these operations, many of the friendly Indians have taken part with us.

Some of them come frequently to the Capital to barter their commo

dities, and they observe the utmost regularity of conduct. But, while

the hostile Indians invaded our Country Settlements, the plains of the

Sister Provinces were devastated,—properties were destroyed, and even

many families became the victims of their ferocity. In such a state of

things, it was useless to employ pacific measures with them, and it be

came indispensable to put in motion a Division of the Army, to operate in

conjunction with the Forces which the other Provinces have destined to

exterminate them. It is already on its march, under the command of an

illustrious Citizen, who has rendered great services to his Country,

and under whose skilful direction a prosperous result may be expected.

On the other hand, the brave soldiers who accompany him, have

displayed an unexampled enthusiasm and ardour, which will lead

them to resign themselves to the hardships and fatigues which they

must encounter, in order to attain the important end proposed,—that of

subduing the proud insolence of the common enemy of the Republic.

The permanent Army of the Province improves daily in subordina

tion and discipline; the soldiers in the interior who have been engaged

with the Indians who invaded some points of our frontier, have given sa

tisfactory proofs of their courage ; the Corps of Country Militia are in
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llie best order, ami perform nilh exactness the sen ice to which they

are destined; the Militia of the Capital satisfactorily fulfil their duties.

The Government being desirous of calling back to the Country a

considerable number of Individuals who hud abandoned it, in order

to elude the fatigues of service, by deserting from the Regiments of

the Line, has issued a Decree of Pardon, dated the 21st of December,

1832.

The Public Revenue, that important branch which constitutes

the most vital part of States, would now afford us a flattering pic

ture, had not extraordinary exigencies arisen to increase the demands

upon the Treasury. In the preceding year, the Receipts of the Cus

toms, and other resources of whicli the Government was enabled to

avail itself to provide funds, were sufficient to cover all the ordinary

and extraordinary Expeuces; and the Debt which existed at the close

of the year 1831, so far from being augmented, was somewhat dimi

nished. It now, however, becomes the duty of the Government, in

order to escape that responsibility which is imposed upon it, to suggest

to you, that it would be very hazardous to rely with confidence, solely

upon the means which the Customs' Duties afford, as sufficing to meet

all demands which may be made upon it; more especially as, in the

present year, such.large sums have been expended in the equipment of

the Troops employed, in concert with the other Provinces, against the

hostile Indians.

The Government has not been unmindful of the immense sums re

quired for the equipment of this Corps of the Army, and for its main

tenance in the different positions where it is to act; but, nevertheless,

its duly to be faithful to its engagements with the Governments of the

other Provinces of the Republic, to whose sufferings it could not re

main indifferent, and its persuasion that the results of the present im

portant Expedition will be prosperous, and will give permanent security

to the principal source of wealth of this Country, the graziug-farms

of our fertile and beautiful plains, have compelled it to make efforts very

far exceeding its scanty resources. Unfortunately even these have di

minished, in consequence of the non-realization of the 1,500,000 dol

lars, for the raising of which by a Loan, you granted authority to the

Government, by the Law of the 5th of February of the present year.

The proposals sent in to the Minister of Finance were totally inadmissi

ble, and the Government is so circumstanced, as to be obliged to request

that the Honourable House, in compliance with Article III. of the

said Law, will determine upon such measures as their wisdom may

suggest, to replace the deficit which will otherwise exist in the Revenue

of the present year, unless that sum be opportunely provided. For

which purpose, it most especially recommends this matter to your

consideration, and hopes that you will give it every preference.

Meanwhile, it is gratifying to state to you, that the regularity with

■\
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which the Government Bills, those of the Custom House, and those

of the Sinking Fund, have been paid, has raised the credit of the

Treasury to the highest degree. The holders of them delay to receive

their money for many days after they become due, from the confi

dence they feel in the punctuality of the payments. The Government

will continue this system without alteration ; regretting that it cannot

attend to all the urgencies of the State with equal exactness.

The Government has carried into execution what it announced to

you, with regard to reforms in the regulation of the Corps of Re

venue Officers. Its good effects have already been felt in the dimi

nution of that fatal system of contraband, the destruction of ir orality

in commerce, and of the resources of the Treasury. The Govern

ment will direct its particular attention to the strict observance of the

I.aw in this respect, in order to secure the permanency of such inesti

mable advantages.

The situation of the Bank has not improved ; on the contrary,

from the last Statement presented by the Directors, the urgent ne

cessity is demonstrated, that the Legislative Body should turn its

attention to the state of that Establishment. The Government has

already declared its sentiments upon this subject, in its last Message,

and to them it will continue to adhere.

The Revinues of the Slate have been established upon the system

of Accounts formerly adopted, concentrating their direct collection in

one point, in order to simplify their management, and to render more

clear and easy the operations of the Receiver and Treasurer General's

Offices, and thus to avoid the complicated and laboiious system upon

which many of the subordinate Offices were conducted. The Com

mission appointed to draw up the plan of this useful measure, will

shortly present their labours to the Government.

In the midst of the pecuniary difficulties felt by the Government, in

liquidating the Debt of the Province, contracted in the year 1829, on ac

count of the supplies furnished to the restoring Army, it was under the

necessity of adopting some measure to indemnify in a certain degree the

creditors. It in consequence ordered, that the Bills acknowledged by

the Receiver-General's Office should be received inpayment of the rent

of the lands of the State.

The Minister of Finance will submit to you the Estimates for the

approaching year 1834, and the Accounts of the past year,

Buenos Ay res, 31st May, 1833.

JUAN RAMON BALCARCE.

VICTORIO GARCIA DE ZUN1GA.

MANUEL VICENTE DE MAZA.

ENRIQUE MARTINEZ
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ACCOUNT of the Public Income and Expenditure

Spirits

( British -

Malt - -

Beer -

Hops - - -

Wine - - -

Sugar and Molasses

Tea -

Coffee -

Tobacco and Snuff

INCOME.

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE.

f Foreign

s Rum

Total Customs £

Butter --------

Cheese --------

Currants and Raisins - - - - -

Corn --------

Cotton Wool and Sheep's imported -

Silks --------

Printed Goods ------

Hides and Skins ------

Paper - -------

Soap --------

Candles and Tallow - - - - -

Coals, Sea borne ------

GUss --------

Bricks. Tiles and Slates -

Timber -------

Auctions -------

Excise Licenses ------

Miscellaneous Duties of Customs and Excise

1 1,836,71 H IS 7Total Kxcise sf

Total Customs and Excise .#139,344,482 12 8

STAMPS.

Deeds and other Instrument*

Probates and Legacies -

Insurance. jM^"".' I I I I

Bills of Exchange, Bankers' Notes, &c.

Newspapers and Advertisements -

Stage Coaches -

Post Horses ------

Receipts ------

Other Stamp Duties - - - -

I Total Stamps £

ASSESSED AND LAND TAXES.

Land Taxes -------

Houses ------..

Windows ----__

Servunts ----__.

Horses --------

Carriages ------

Dogs -------

Other Assessed Taxes -----

, Total Assessed and Land Taxes jt

Post-Office ------

Crown Lands ------

Other Ordinary Revenues and other Re

sources ------

Grand Total jt"

1830.

1,480,507 3

1,599,445 6

6,185,574 4

3,436,272 14

2445.122 10

118412 5

1 ,124,177 18

4427425 7

3487.097 18

tTMO 10

2,924,264 13

27.507,763 14 1

102,7.52

64,870

420,217

79u,io»

482,274

200,047

570430

256,278

690,610

1/151,021

662444

1,021,862

667432

383,985

1,319,233

234.H54

848,169

1 47 1,223

3 8

15 6

0 3

17 8

11 II

7 3

16 M

3 10

1 4i

12 ll-

IS 8

6 II

18 II

5 7*

S> 11

2 II

14 II

8 3

1,621,427 1 8J

2,084,432 IS Ji

219,565 6 1

760/131 3 II,

668,546 1 8

613448 2 2'

418,508 6 0]

220457 12 10

223,600 6 2}

— 18 8j616,716 1

7,248,083 14 6

1,184,-90 12 6,

1461,6/5 0 6-

1,185,2-3 7 10}

295,087 5 6

425,126 17 0

307,613 10 0

186,102 2 0

259,242 11 7

1831.

-•?. «.

1,432,179 8

1,629,881 9

6,195,125 5

4459433 16

6,888 19

148494 19

1437,484 2

4,807.472 6

3444418 12

5--3.;Sl 6

2,960425 7

26,006,956 II 74 27,280476 15 6$

121,2)6

6S/J.56

603,440

544,792

476.682

213,847

68,968

52,134

6»0,I40

1,139,113

615,584

I2V41

648,aw

366,418

1^78,9*

218,085

9!9,I75

1,743,795

4 II

16 0

5 1

4 3

17 7

14 6

17 «

5 4>

3 *

12 3

15 11}

5 6?

II ft

14 10}

4 »!

6 lj

9,674,653 12 5}

1,112.107 3

2,001,932 4

240,156 II

764,755 II 1

666.704 14 91

656,724 10 3

422,480 14 9}

23I4«3 8 4

218,847 6 10i

416,066

6 101

15 (l|

7,138,638 16 5$

1,161,312 7 I)

1,35 .041 13 11}

5,294,870 6 104

2,212,206 5 6i

363J42 0 4

376405 0 6

54,840,190 0 4}

1,178444 2

296,111 18

417,841 2

392/147 4

181,002 I

239,117 19 3

5,222,718 8 1}

2,227/164 4 Hi

878^70 10 2?

347,214 6 6'

50,890,316 10 3;

1832.

£. i. d.

1357717 14 7

1,580480 S 9

6,163,178 16 M

4426.120 0 10^

6492 9 II

294425 17 7

1,714409 14 <

4448490 5 7

3,509434 13 7

698,038 5 II

3,080,588 13 3

I2S/293

69,049

465,144

807488

728.718

194,521

3475

43,190

758,761

l,l!7450

236,503

54,4.'0

575480

825/06

1,238,289

227.235

8974.58

1,689,265

16 5

2 8

4 2

2 3

2 10

16 2

4 104

17 6

10 7}

17 1

I 10

15 2t

18 2-

8 8

14 a)

7 «

5 6

9,130406 7 4

35,680,609 4 1 36,41 1,482 2 I0J

1,458412 6 II,

2,023,432 12 7

310,223 II 3

896/148 I 6]

626/159 16 9}

643488 0 6

414433 4 11

245468 16 5

212,496 17 101

"" M 7}2ss,5-J8 !

7,119492 3 44

1.1*4440 4 14

1490484 11 «/

1,202/81 Oil,

307,181 19 6

419,786 8 9

408.414 14 6

1774*! 4 0

242,081 4 7

5,<B3,68« 7 10$

2,17531 8 7(

359424 15 »

2KB,°45 7 8

1486422 6 I

■Whitehall, Treasury Chambers, '

4th June, 1833. T. SFRING RICE.
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GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 1163

of Ureal Britain and Ireland,for the Years 1830, 1831, and 1832.

EXPENDITURE. 1830. | 1831.

REVENUE CHARGES OF COLLECTION :

**-.■—■ I Civil Department! -_.-.-.

Total Custom*

Excise ---__-__-_.

Stamps -----_-__-.

Assessed and l.and Taxes --------

Other Ordinary Revenues (except the Post Office) -

Superannuation and other Alluwuncea -

jf s.

819,160 17

260,043 I %

*S. t. d

804,41.1 12 :.}

313,674 13 7}

1,079,203 18

1,062,086 12

177.924 1

266,109 is

25,651 o

mjm 2

18,088 6 lj

998,760 II 11

Hi 173,016 5 104
•I I 264.687 16 8

9 ! 26,342 4 I-

114 374,950 I SI 8j

5i 1,118

11 998

llj 173

Total Revenue at*

PUBLIC DEBT:

Interest of Permanent Debt -------

* t Actual Charge tor Terminable Annuities - - - -

I Ditto - Life Annuities at Annuities for Terms ofYcars

Interest of Exchequer Bills -------

Management ----------

24,091,-50 7 10 24,027,666 2 H

1 ^*J3. 1 0« II 7 1,854,498 4 I

1,453,269 2 5 1,601,991 6 6

tl.VOU 16 b I 65.6,129 II 3

27.5, 179 3 4 273.2IJ6 8 Uj

Total Debt at?

CIVILGOVERNMENTi

Civil List i Privy Purse | Salaries of the H oi.scholJ ; and Trades-

tuen*s Rills - ---------

The Allowances to the Junior Branches of the Koval Family,

and to H. R. H. Leopold, Prime of Cohort; - -

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland's Establishment

The Salaries and ■ tlit-r Expenses of the Houses of Parliament

(including Printing) --------

Civil Departments, exclusive of those in Army, Navy, and Ord

nance Estimates ---------

Other Pensions on the Consolidated Fund and on the Gross Reve

nue -----------

Pensions, Civil List ---------

28,476,606 I 7 28/102.781 12

Total Civil Government aS

JUSTICE:

Courts of Justice --------

Police, and Criminal Prosecutions - - - - -

I Convicts at Home and Abroad - - -

Correction Ditto, New sojth Wales - - -

[ Other Expenses .-

Total Justice a£

DIPLOMATIC!

Salaries and Reliied Allowances of Ministers

Ditto - ditto - - Consuls

Civil Contingencies, Expenses ------

Total Diplomatic a?

FORCES ■

I par-,.;.. J Number of Men - - - -

Army
1 Charge

\ Non- I Number of Men

I Effective 1 Charge

Tntal Army jc?

Ordnance -

Navy

Effective {^""f"".

Non- I Number of Men

Effective | Charge

Total OrJnante af

Effective
( Number of Men

I Charge

Non- I Number of Men

Effective \ Charge

3,014,224 II 4J 2,955,846 3 .'>4

401,628 16 10} 411,800 0 0

2A928 1

32,749 9

1 u.ri 6

320,1145 1

264,247 8

170,000 0

212,375 0 0

».,179 14 I

23-.037 19 11

339,176 9 84

34P.275 2 34

75,000 0

1/178,167 19 0J 1,661.244 6 0

407,801 9

222,4.60 9

I40,HI5 16

167,600 0

55,620 6

414,953 7 6J

210,12.1 4 II

129,587 5 1

167,500 0 0

63,184 0 0

99.1,6:8 2 21 986,747 17 6}

22(1,9.10 15

117,595 0

37,099 7

!>| 141,4.17 15 3

0 ll-',193 0 0

1 45,193 3 8

.175/25 2 I0J, 29t-,82S 18 11

(84.172)

4,492,Rrt8 5

(96.0S I.)

2,939,606 9

■,432,294 15 Ij

(6VJT.X.)

1,332,354 0

(12,184.)

357,1190 0

1,&59,444 0

Total Navy at

Total Fokces £

Bounties for promoting Fisheries, Linen Manufactures, &c.

Public Works ---------

Payments nut of the Revenue of Crown Landa,for Improvements

and various Public Services -------

Post-Office Charges of Collection and other Payments -

auarantinc and Warehousing Establishments -

iscellaneous Services, not classed under thcaforegoine, HeadSt

consisting of Grants of Parliament, Payments out of the Gross

Revenue, Consolidated Fund, and Civil List

(.11,444 )

4,06.1/104 7

(29.922.)

I,Ml ,646 17

(78,498.)

4/908,162 16 2

(94,024.)

2,924,604 17 4

7,7.12,967 13 G

1,062,

(12,791.)

"",413 0 0

355,

(1.1,0.52.)

,904 6 0

1.418/117 0 0

(33,794.)

4,243.846 7 3
•82,021 .)

1.626J04 14 5

1832.

±. t. d.

815/121 10 8

360,130 14 0}

1,175353 4 8}
992,761 II ■

182/198 9 101

219,212 6 9?

23,248 14 7

393/585 13 ll|

2.986,518 12 04

23,982,044 9 71

1/42, 1 82 13 2

l/i9H,427 7 0

659,165 6 6

2,l/i:i3 I 104

28,35 1 ,352 |8 14

411,800 0 0

220,000 e e

37,43a 16 54

145,464 3 8

356,228 7 7

318,-84 15 6}

75,000 0 0

1 ,564,7 1.1 8 34

4:i7,7.-4 16 0

217,029 14 0

1.19,123 16 (14

137/88 16 0

57,549 6 6

989,476 8 54

197,4*9 17 94

93,223 6 4

89.726 15 6

330,4.19 19 74

(89,690.)

4/147/190 I 7

(90/468.)

2,790,091 17 6

7,137,481 19 0

! 12,237.)

1,073,211 0 0

(I2/<21.)

351,477 0 0

1,424,688 0 0

5.S94/I55 5 8 5/170,551 I 8

l4,7lo,F94 0 9415,022:1:15 15 2

207,966 Ml 14

474,242 0 1 I

252,601

718/159

214,037

173.95.'' 18 94

825,210 8 3

254,433 II fli

673,117 6 3J
203,734 0 6.1

1/88,530 7 84 1,216.8.-5 18 5

Grand Total a^.63,011,533 4 54 52,575/108 16 33

(28,759.)

3,26.5/306 8 I

(29/294 )

1,613,128 6 6

4."7r/>34 14 7

1.1,4-10/04 13 7

79,628 16 Pi

845,184 17 2

297,499 10 7}

707,288 19 34

2 15,6,18 II 3

l,076\77l 17 6

50/185,118 7 74

» Terminable and Life Annuities ------ .1,296,175 14 0

Corresponding Perpetuities, as estimated b> Mr. Finlaiion - 2,143,685 18 6

DirrSRSKCH affl 1,152,690 0 6

3/146,489 9 7

2,104.507 18. 2

3,438,610 0 2

2.I03/J99 15 10

1,241,981 II 5 1^352210 4 4
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ACCOUNT of the Public Income and Expenditure

(Foreign

Spirits Rum

( British -

Malt - -

Beer -

II,,,,, ...

Wine - - -

Sugar and Molasses

Coffee -

Tobacco and Snuff

INCOME.

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE.

f.i

Total Customs £ 27,W7,763 14 1

Butter --------

l lieeie --------

Currants and Raisins - - - - -

Corn --------

Cotton Wool and Sheep's imported

Silks --------

Printed Goods ------

Hides and Skins ------

Paper --------

Soap --------

Candles and Tallow - - - - -

Coala, Sea borne ------

Glass .___---_

Bricks. Tites and Slates -

Timber -------

Auctions -__-___

Excise Licenses ------

Miscellaneous Duties of Customs and Excise

Total KxciFe ■*

Total Customs and Excise £

STAMPS.

Deeds and other Instruments

Probates and Legacies - - - .

nsurance. ] »«'»« I I I I

Bills of Exchange. Bankers' Notes, ic.

Newspapers and Advertisements -

Stage Coaches -

Host Horses ------

Receipts ------

Other Stamp Duties - - - -

| Total Stamps £

ASSESSED AND LAN)) TAXES.

Land Taxes ------

Houses -------

Windows ----_.

Servants ______

Horses -------

Carriages ------

Dogs -------

Other Assessed Taxes - - - -

Total Assessed and Land Taxes £

Post-Office ------

Crown Lands ------

Other Ordinary Revenues and other Re

sources ------

Grand Total £

1830.

a?. I. d.

1,480,507 M 2

1,599,445 6 11

6,185,574 4 ~

3,436,272 I -I

2,345,122 10

118,912 5

1JJ24,]"/ 18

4,927,025 7

3,387,097 IB

579,363 1(1

2,924,264 13 1

26,005,955 ii 74

1(12,752

54,870

420,217

790,109

482,274

2W.0-I7

570.330

255,278

690,610

l,25l,(r2l

662,944

1,021,862

567,632

3X3,985

1,319,233

234,-<54

848,WW

1,971,223

8 8

in 6

0 3

17 8

11 11

7 3

15 04

3 10

1 44

12 II*

18 M

5 Ii

18 II

S 74

9 11

2 II

14 II)

8 3j

ll,&36,718 18 7

39,344,482 12 8

1,621,427 I 8J

2,084,432 IS 3
2i:i,.r«;.'> 6 l

760,931 3 II,

568,546 1 8

613.848 2 2:

418,598 5 9,

220*17 12 10

223,660 6 23

110,718 18 8}

7,248,083 14 6

1,184,-90 12

1,361,625 0

1,185.2-3 7 10J

2:15,087 5 "

425,125 17

397.613 10

186,1(12 2

259,242 II

5,294,870 6 11)4

2,212,206 5 6J

363,742 0 4

376,805 0 6

'.4,840,190 0 4}

1831.

£. I.

1,432,179 8

1,629,881 9

5,195,125 5

4,359,333 16

6,888 19

148,594 19

1,537,484 2

4,807,472 5

3,344,918 12

5r3^"5l 5

2,960,325 7

121.256 4

68,256 16

503,440 9

544.792 4

476,682 17

21.3.847 14

58,968 4

52,134 17

680,140 5

1,139,313 3

615,554 12

125,745 15

548,050 6

366,418 11

1,278,91)5 14

218,085 4

9!9,I75 4

1,743,795 6

1832.

£. 1. d.

1,857,717 14 7

1,580,380 8 9

5,163,178 16 W

4^25,120 0 10

6,892

294325 17

1,715,809 14

4,6482*0 5

3,509*34 IS

598,03-S 5

3,08U,58» 13

r,280.876 15 6$

9,674,653 12 6}

35,680,609 4 I 36,41 14» 2 I04

1,512,107 S

2,001,see 4

24tLI56 11

764,755 II

666,704 14

655J24 10

422,480 14

231,863 8

2I8.K17 6 lOi

416,066 15 OJ

7,138,638 16 H

1,161,312 7 U

1,35 ,141 1.3 113

1,178^44 2 '

295,111 18

417,841 2

392,947 4

181,002 1

239,117 19

5,222,71 8 8 1J

2,227,364 4 Hi

378,770 10 2)

347,214 6 5'

502W,3I6 10 3.

1 2*2293

69,049

-4671,144

307,988

728,718

194,523

&3T5

43,190

758,761

1,187.550

236,503

54,420

575,680

.325,256

1,238,2*9

227,235

897,358

IjSftCMa

16 5

2 8

4 2

2 3

2 10

16 2

4 104

1 S

17 &

10 71

1 10

15 2i

18 2j

8 8

14 6}

9,130,0)5 7 4

1,458,312 6 114

2,02-3,4.32 12 7

810,223 II 3

896,948 I 5)

626,959 16 9i

MUM 0 6

414,033 4 II

245,068 16 5

212,496 17 104

14 74288,528 14

7,119,892 S 44

1.184,340 4 1

1,3902184 II 5,

l,2tr2,9.3l 0 II

307,181 19 6

419,786 8 9

408,414 14 6

177,966 4 0

242,081 4 7

5,333,686 7 104

2.175231 8 7:

359.524 15 »

2862944 7 8

• 1,686322 6 2

■Whitehall, Treasury Chambers,

4th Ju 1833. T. SPRING RICE.

X
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of Ureal Britain and Ire/and,for the Years 1830. 1831, and 1832.

EXPENDITURE. 1830. | 1831.

REVENUE CHARGES OF COLLECTION :

t- .•__■! Civil Departments -
Cuiy»n»( Freventf;eS„vke

£ *. d

260,043 I

HIU.160 17 03 804,41:* 12 ,*ij

44 318.674 13 "

1,079,203 |8 hi 1,118,088 6 M

l,062,vi86 12 14 998,760 nil

177.924 I Hi 173.0)6 h 10*

266;flJ9 1ft 1! I 264,687 15 8

2.'.,Vil 0 9 I 26,342 4 U

402.A49 2 114 374.9M 19 8?

Total Ciutnm*

Excise ----------

Stamps ----------

Assessed and l-and Taxes ----.--<

Other Ordinary Revenues (except the Post Office) -

Superannuation and other Altuwanccs -

Total Regime £\ 3,0)4,224 II -1* 2,955,846 3 hi

PUBLIC DEBT;

Interest of Permanent Debt -------

* 1 Actual Charge tor Terminable Annuities -

t Ditto - Life Annuities & Annuities for Terms ofYcan

Inn rest of Exchequer Bills

Management ----------

»4,09l,r:»0 7 10 24.027.fiW 2 6|

1,843,106 II 7 l,H"»4,498 4 1

1,453,26$ 2 h , l^M^yi 5 6

•1I-V00 Id 5 655^29 11 3

275,179 3 4 I 273,296 8 9J

Total Debt £

CIV1LGOVERNMENT:

CWil List ; Privy Purse { Salaries of the Hoi.sehoU : and Trades

men's Bills - ._-___---

The Allowances to the Junior Branches of the Roval Familv,

and to H. R. H. Leopold, Prince of CohorR - -

The Lord Lieutenant of Irelanu's Establishment

The Sal.irlcp and « ther Expenses of the Houses of Parliament

(including Printing) --------

Civil Department, exclusive of those in Army. Navy, and Ord

nance Estimates ---------

Oihcr Pensions on the Consolidated Fund and on the Gross Reve

nue -----------

Pensions, Civil List ---------

28,476,606 1 7 28,302,781 12

Total Civil Government

JUSTICE:

Courts of Justice .-._----

Police, and Criminal Prosecutions - - - - -

1 Convicts at Hnmeand Abroad - - -

Correction; Ditto, New bojth Wales -

( Other Expent

Total Justice

DIPLOMATIC:

Salaries and Rethed Allowances of Ministers

Ditto - ditto - - Consuls

Civil Contingencies, Expenses -------

Army

Ordnance .

Navy

FORCES i

Effective J Jfiimher <»f Men -

( ( harge

Non- 1 Number of Men

Effective \ Charge

Effective {?!.umberofMtn

I Charge

Non- 1 Number of Men

Effective I Charge

Total Diplomatic £

T'tHl Army £

Total Or.lnance £

i-fr..,,,., (Number of Men
Effective , c|

Non- ( Number of Men

Effective \ Charge

401,628 16 10J 411.800 0 0

215,923 1 y

32,749 9 aj

144,3:4 6 5 1

320,045 1 sj

264,247 8 24

170,000 0 0 I

212,375 0 0

84,178 14 I

23^.037 19 II

tmfft 9 ai

34r>,275 2 .14

75,000 0 0

1832.

£. I. d.

8l.'i,02l 10 h

350,330 14 0}

1,175,852 4 8}

992,761 II I

182,358 0 104

2l'.i.2'2 6 9J

23,248 14 7

;txv»> 13 11}

2.986,518 12 0}

23,982,044 9 74

1,842,182 13 2

1,596,427 7 0

659,165 6 6
■>. \jm I H>4

28,351,352 18 \\

411,800 0 0

220,000 0 0

37,4:15 16 5J

MMN 3 8

356,228 7 7

3I8J84 1.1 6j

75,000 0 0

1,578,967 19 0J I.6-U.S44 6 0

4"r.Mll SI M 415,953 7 6}

222,450 9 4 210,523 4 II

I4I',H>5 16 I 129,587 5 1

l«,V>00 0 0 ' 167,500 0 0

55,620 6 11} 63,184 0 0

993.6:8 2 21 986,747 17 6}

2211,930 15 9}' 141,437 15 3

117,595 0 0 ll.',l9.'i 0 0

37.099 7 1 45,193 3 8

375,625 2 I0J

(84.172 )

4,492,6*8 5

(96.081.;

7.lMltlWH 9

29t-,825 18 II

(78,198.)

4,808,162 16

(94,024.)

2,924,604 17

432,294 15 lj; 7,732,967 13 6

;8^78.)

1,132,154 0 0

(12,184.)

.V>7.i'90 0 0

1,6-9,444 0 0

'31,444 )

4.00.1.30* 7 84

(29.922.)

I ,'.31.6 16 17 11}

(12.791.)

1,062,913 0 0

(13,052.)

355,904 0 0

1,418^)17 0 0

133.794.1

4,243.846 7 3
•32.021.)

1,626,704 14 5

1,564,713 3 34

437,784 16 0

217,029 14 0

139,123 16 Oj

I37./88 16 0

57,549 6 6

989,476 8 5J

197,4X9 17 9j

93,223 6 4

39.726 15 6

330,439 19 7J

(89,690.)

4,34,-;iao I 7

(90,868.)

2,790,091 17 6

7,137,481 19 0

(12,287.)

1,073,211 0 0

(12,821.)

861,477 0 0

1,424,688 0 0

(28,759.)

3.265.3J6 8 1

(2934 )

1,613,328 6 6

Total Navy .£ 5,594,955 5 8 5,870,551 1 8 j 4,*7f,634 14 7

I3.4J0.I-O4 13 7Total Founts ^"14,716,694 0 94 15,022 335 15

Bounties for promoting Fisheries, Linen Manufat turcs, ic.

Public Works --_------.

Faymeuts out of the Revenue of Crown Lands, for Improvements

and various Public Services -------

Post-Omce Charges of Collection and other Payments

Quarantine and Warehousing Establishment - - -

Miscellaneous Services, not classed under tneaforegoing Heads,

consist! or of Grants of Parliament, Payments out of the Gross

Kcvenue, Consolidated Fund, and Civil List - -

Grand Total j*

207,868 10 II

474,212 (I 1

252.601 8 74

718,159 8 64

214,037 14 6}

1 73,955 18 94

825.210 8 3

254,433 II 9}

6.-3,117 6 34

203,734 0 6{

1,988,530 7 84 1,216.8.-5 18 5

79,528 16 84

345,184 17 2

297.499 10 7}

707,2X8 IV 34

216,538 II 3

1,076,771 17 6

83,011,533 4 5j 52,')76;h)h 16 3J

• Terminable and Life Annuities ------ 3.296,175 14 0

Corresponding Ferpetuitics,»i*slimated by Mr. Finlaison - 2,143,185 13 6

DirrBRSKCst £\ 1,152,690 0 6

3,«6,489 9 7

2,104,507 18 2

50,385,118 7 74

.1,438,610 0 2

2,103,390 15 |0

1,241,981 II 6 1,335,210 4 4
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SPEECH of the King of Great Britain, on the Closing of

Parliament.—29th August 1833.

My Lords, and Gentlemen,

In opening the present Parliament I stated that never, at any time,

had subjects of greater interest and magnitude called for your

attention.

The manner in which you have discharged the duties thus com

mitted to you now demands my warmest acknowledgments, and

enables me to close a Session not more remarkable Tor its extended

duration than for the patient and persevering industry which you have

displayed in many laborious inquiries, and in perfecting the various

legislative measuies which have been brought under your consideration.

1 continue to receive from my Allies, and from all Foreign Powers,

assurances of their friendly disposition.

I regret that I cannot yet announce to you the conclusion of a

definitive Arrangement between Holland and Belgium; but the Conven

tion which, in conjunction wiih the King ol the French, I concluded in

May last, with the King of The Netherlands, prevents a renewal

of hostilities in the Low Countries, and thus affords a fresh security

for the general continuance of peace.

Events which have lately taken place in Portugal have induced

me to renew My diplomatic relations with that Kingdom; and I have

accredited a Minister to the Court of Her Most Faithful Majesty at

Lisbon.

You may rest assured that I look with the greatest anxiety to the

moment when the Portuguese Monarchy, so long united with this

Country by the ties of alliance and by the closest bonds of interest,

may be restored to a state of peace, and may regain its former

prosperity.

The hostilities which had disturbed the peace of Turkey have been

terminated ; and you may be assured that my attention will be

carefully directed to any events which may affect the present state or

the future independence of that Empire.

An investigation, carefully prosecuted during the last Session, has

enabled you to renew the Charter of the Bank of England, on terms

which appear to be well calculated to sustain public credit, and

to secure the usefulness of that important Establishment.

The laborious inquiries carried on by Committees of both Houses

of Parliament for several successive Sessions haw also enabled you to

bring the affairs of the East India Company to a satisfactory

adjustment. I have the most confident expectation that the system of

Government thus established will prove to have been wisely framed for

the improvement and happiness of the Natives of India, whilst, by the

*

-\
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opening of the China trade, a new field has been afforded for the

activity and enterprise of British commerce.

The state of Slavery in my Colonial Possessions has necessarily

occupied a portion of your time and your attention, commensurate with

the magnitude and the difficulty of the subject; whilst your delibera

tions have been guided by the paramount considerations of justice and

humanity, the interests of the Colonial Proprietors have not been

overlooked. 1 trust that the future proceedings of the Assemblies,

and the conduct of all classes in my Colonies, may be such as to give

full effect to the benevolent iutentions of the Legislature, and to satisfy

the just expectations of My Peoplf.

1 observe with satisfaction that the amendment of the Law has

continued to occupy your attention, ami that several important

measures have been adopted, by some of which the titles to property

have been rendered more secure, and the conveyance of it more easy ;

while by others the proceedings in Courts both of Law and Equity

have been made more expeditious and less costly. The establishment

of the Court of Privy Council is another improvement which, while it

materially assists suitors at home, will I trust, afford substantial relief

to those in my Foreign Possessions.

You may rest assured that ihere is no part of your labours which

I regard with a deeper interest than that which tends, by well-considered

amendments of the Law, to make justice easily accessible to all my

subjects.

With this view, 1 have caused a Commission to be issued for digesting

into one body the enactments of the Criminal Law, and for inquiring

how far, and by what means, a similar process may be extended to the

other branches of our jurisprudence. I have also directed Commis

sions to be issued for investigating the state of the Municipal Corpora

tions throughout the United Kingdom.

The result of their inquiries will enable you to mature those

measures which may seem best fitted to place the internal Government

o( Corporate Cities and Towns upon a solid foundation, in respect of

their finances, their judicature, and their police. In the meantime, 2

important Acts have' been passed for giving Constitutions, upon sound

principles, to the Royal and Parliamentary Burghs of Scotland; and

your attention will hereafter be called to the expediency of extending

similar advantages to the unincorporated Towns in Euglaud which

have now acquired the right of returning Members to Parliament.

It was with the greatest pain that I felt myself compelled to call

upon you for additional powers to controul aud punish the disturbers

of the public peace in Ireland. •

This call was answered, as I confidently expected, by your loyalty

and firmness.

1 have not found it necessary, except in a very limited degree, to
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use the powers thus confided to me ; and I have now the satisfaction

of informing you, that the spirit of insubordination and violence which

had prevailed to so alarming an extent has been, in a great measure,

subdued.

1 look forward with anxiety to the time when the painful necessity

of continuing this measure of great but unavoidable severity may cease ;

and I have given my assent with unqualified satisfaction to the

various salutary and remedial measures which, during the course of

the present Session, have been proposed to me for my acceptance.

The Act which, in pursuance of my recommendation, you have

passed with respect to the temporalities of that branch of the United

Church which is established in Ireland, and for the immediate and

total abolition of Vestry assessments, and the Acts for the better

regulation of Juries, both as to their Civil and Criminal functions,

afford the best proof that full reliance may be placed on the Parlia

ment of the United Kingdom for the introduction of such beneficial

improvements as may ensure the welfare of all classes of my Subjects ;

thus effectually cementing that Legislative Union which, with your

support, it is my determination to maintain inviolate.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons,

I thank you for the Supplies which you have granted for the

service of the year. The Estimates proposed to you by my direction

were considerably lower than those of former Sessions ; and you have

wisely applied the savings which have thus been effected to a

diminution of the public burthens. In this course of judicious

economy, combined with a due regard to the exigencies of the State, I

am persuaded that you will persevere, and thus confirm the title

which you have acquired to geueral confidence, as the faithful

guardians of the honour of the Crowu and of the true interests of the

People.

My Lords, and Gentlemen,

In returning to your respective Counties you will carry with you

the gratifying reflection that your labours have been assiduously

employed for the benefit of your Fellow Subjects.-

During the recess your attention will be equally directed to the

same important object. And in this useful and honourable discharge

both of your public and private duties, under the blessing of Divine

Providence, I confidently rely for the encouragement and support of

my People in that love of liberty and order, that spirit of industry and

obedience to the Laws, and that moral worth, which constitute the

safety and happiness of Nations.
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SPEECH of His Excellency the Lord High Commissioner

of the Protecting Sovereign, to the Most Noble Legislative

Assembly of the United States of tlte Ionian Islands, on the

6th of March, 1833.

(Translation.)

Most Excellent President and Most Noble Gentlemen,

In thus appearing before you to discharge one of the most im

portant duties of the Office I hold, it is doubtless a disadvantage, which

I cannot but deeply feel, that I must do so in a language of which, till

my arrival here, I was entirely ignorant. But 1 feel also the ad

vantage, the great advantage, of knowing that I address an Assembly

met to deal with high and arduous functions, in a spirit well befitting

them, in a spirit of cordial and active co-operation, such as, indeed,

during my short experience of this People, 1 have found pervading all

ranks and stations. I am now, for the first time, speaking to you in

the language in which the business of these States has, for many ge

nerations, been conducted. But I trust that, before the connexion

now established between us shall be dissolved, I may, in conformity

with the Constitution, and with my own wishes, have to address you

iu your own language ; the language of an uuited and a Greek People.

The IVth Article of the 1st Chapter of your Constitution says:

" The established language of these States is the Greek; and in con

sequence, it is hereby declared to be an Article of primary importance,

that the Language of the Nation should become, as soon as possible, that

in which all the Records of Government should be held, allprocess of Law

alone conducted, and in fact the sole recognized Language for Official

Proceedings icithin these States."

A Charter, once established, Gentlemen, is a promise to the People.

It required time to bring that promise into ripeness. I trust that you,

Gentlemen, will agree with me that the period is now arrived forgiving

it effect. We must seriously and diligently endeavour to give effect to

a provision, whose fulfilment is required no less by the written condi

tions ofyour Charter, than by the just and natural right that the People

have, to demand that they shall be spoken with, on their own affairs, in

their own language. To achieve this thoroughly, is an undertaking

still of some difficulty. But I never yet knew a difficulty which, where

the wish is unanimous, may not be overcome. One of the first subjects

to which you will have to turn your attention, is the administration of

Criminal Law. Nothing certainly can be more preposterous in prin

ciple, nothing more unjust, than that the People should be subject to

be tried in a language which they do not understand. The Laws of

property are more complicated. Those who have property in liti

gation may, perhaps, for the present, be supposed to be generally of

a class, who may know the Italian Language, or to whom, if they be
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unacquainted with that language, the course of the evidence on which

the issue of the case is to be tried, may be explained at leisure in their

own, or who may perhaps be willing to entrust it entirely to the di

rection of their Advocate. This, though an incomplete vindication of

the practice, may be admitted as some apology for it in civil cases.

But the life and liberty of man are not so to be dealt wiih. When the

principles of civil liberty began gradually to be understood and dis

cussed in England, it was felt by us to be a grievance, that the Cri

minal Law was administered in the language which had been that of

our Foreign Masters. It had long been administered in the Norman-

French. Certain technical terms, as they may be called, of the Law,

ha I for many generations been used to express certain necessary

forms, for which there were no adequate synonyms in the English.

And yet these terms were necessary. In these cases the French or

the Latin terms were introduced into the business of the Courts, and

they have become, as it were, naturalized into our legal language,

and understood by all. This I have stated only to shew that in

practice the thing has been done elsewhere.

Nor is this a measure demanded less by the political relations sub

sisting between these States and the Protecting Power, and between

the People and their Government, than by the Constitution and by the

principles of public justice. The main and principal bond between

smaller States and a Protecting Power, is a confidence in the admi

nistration of speedy, pure, and entire justice. There are two others,

adventitious and secondary bunds; similarity in Religion and in Lan

guage. When I call similarity in Religion a secondary bond, I know

you will not so far mistake me, as to think I am representing Religion

as a thing of secondary importance. On the contrary, it is as far

beyond every other consideration, in importance, as eternily is beyond

time—as the Government of weak and artificial and fallible authority,

is below tlie Government of Conscience, and of God. But in some

things our mode of approaching God is different. In two we entirely

agree. We worship the same God in that spirit in which, both English

and Greeks, we together believe all Christians ought to worship him,

in a spirit which extends perfect freedom to the worship of others.

The bond of Religion is profaned, where it is treated or considered as

an instrument of civil rule, and the principle of universal religious

freedom, no. where more liberally recognized than here, has rendered a

similarity of worship no longer a necessary element in the agreement

of a People, or in the power of a free and just Government. But the

other secondary bond is a similarity of Language. This remains a

reasonable and a patriotic and a just bond, and I will endeavour, and

I recommend it earnestly to you to endeavour, by every practicable

means, to draw that bond close, and make it lasting. I recommend

you to turn your attention, without delay, to passing an Act, by which.
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before the end of 2 years, every process of Criminal Law, from those

before the Tribunals of First Instance, to those in the higher Courts,

shall be conducted, and Judgment given, exclusively in the Greek

language. Every Lawyer and every Judge who may now be but

imperfectly acquainted with the Greek tongue, will, I trust, long before

that time, have made himself competent to discharge his functions in

the manner which will then be demanded of him. 1 have no doubt

that we may pledge ourselves, that before half that time shall have

expired, the Code which they shall have to administer, will be pre

pared and completed in that language. It may be said that the pre

sent condition of the Modern Greek Language throws peculiar diffi

culties in the nay of this achievement. That the Modern Greek can

scarcely be called a written language,—that it is not in all its terms

the same in all places, and that in none have its terms been reduced

to that standard of precision necessary for the purposes of Law : this

may, in part, be true. But, inasmuch as it is true, insomuch is it a

matter of instant duty to arrange a standard of the language. The

attention of the Government has been already applied to this matter.

The language of your Church is uniformly understood by you. Why

not that of your Law ? And let it not be said that a language of such

vast fruitfuluess and resource, and rich to an almost boundless extent

in the power of its compounds, shall be incapable of easy and intsl-

ligible adaptation to the expression of every idea and every object

which can subsist in common between man and man.

Gentlemin,

I now turn to a matter scarcely less urgent in importance. On

the subject of your Finances, it will be sufficient that I express the

satisfaction with which I have to announce to you, that by the produce

of the last year's revenue, and by the effect of certain economical ar

rangements instituted by the Government, a Balance of £78,736

exists in the Treasury, available for the purposes of the cur

rent year. To this sum must now be added the Pension Fund,

amounting to £19,637. I abstain from any more detailed statement,

because the arrangements which the Senate has been pleased to

direct, will enable the Treasurer- General to submit to you the Ac

counts, henceforward, in a much more full and satisfactory form than

has till now been used. The clear, open, and concentrated view which

it is my wish you should at all times have of the stale of your Finances,

will enable you to judge of the necessity or the expediency of each of

the public imposts, as well in the detail as in the mass, and to regu

late your expenditure on the only sound basis, that of a surplus

Revenue, arising from the natural and improving resources of the

Country.

1 said that the resources of the Country are improving. I am fully

aware that I say this in the face of a depression deeply felt in some of

[1832—33.] 4F
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the most important parts of your States, where the agricultural pro

duce, labouring under heavy duties, and consequently under an

impeded demand, finds neither a price nor a market that can encou

rage or repay the cultivator. The subject of the trade in Currants, is

one which demands the instant attention of Government. The subject

is too large, too important, too liable, if imperfectly discussed, to ex

cite false views and false expectations, to justify my saying more than

this. My attention has been fixed upon the subject, as upon one on

which some decisive measure must be adopted. Such a measure, I

pledge myself, before this Session shall have come to a close, to re

commend to yon.

I repeat, your resources are improving. Public capital was lying-

dormant and unproductive in a fund from which no interest was de

rived, and it was desirable that it should be disposed of so as to cir

culate through the hands of Individual's, and thus encourage industry,

and bring a revenue to the State. This has already been done, aod

only requires confirmation from you.

There is another point to which I would draw yonr attention. No

Government can be said to husband well the resources of a State, in

which, from the highest to the lowest of its Functionaries, there is one

whose functions are useless, or, if useful, left unperformed. A man

may, by his past services, have established a claim on the liberality of

the State. And liberally ought such a claim to be met. A pension,

given as the reward of merit, is an honourable gift:—honourable to

the State which bestows, and to the man who receives it. But a re

ward for past services is one thing,—a Public Employ is another. Anil

from every man who holds it, the State has a light to demand' active

public service. A fit and liberal salary given in exchange for such

service, is an honest contract made for the people. An Employ,

charged on the public revenue only to fit the wants of individuals, is

plunder. I wish to deal frankly with you. I sec some Employments

held, and many more sought for, as provisions for the claims or wants

of Individuals. I wish you to deal frankly with the State, and take

your part in abolishing every Office that does not justify itself by the

duties it performs. Several I have already recommended for abo

lition. To such as are enjoined by the Constitution, I have endea

voured, in every case, to attach adequate duties. This I shall, with

your assistance, continue in every case impartially to do.

A part of the result of these measures you will observe in the

amount of the Civil List, which is recommended for your sanction.

With regard to the Judicial Establishment, a Bill will be submitted

to you, which, as it will present a saving of about £6,000, I trust

you will adopt, the rather as the administration of Justice will in fu

ture advance with a promptitude and precision equal at least to the

past, anil I hone greater.
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Circumstances over which Government has no control, have caused

your Ecclesiastical Establishment to remain in an incomplete state.

In the course of the present Session I hope to be able to submit a plan

by which the splendour of the Church will be increased, and the con

dition of the Ministers of the Altar bettered.

Your Ecclesiastical Revenues, properly administered, will suffice

for carrying into effect the above plan, and at the same time relieve

the public from any burthen for the maintenance of the Dominant

Church.

Finally, I will observe, that the savins? effected on the Civil List

alone, amounts at present to about £14,600 ;—£5,500 of which is

the result of reduction or total abolition of offices hitherto held by

persons not Natives of these Islands. With regard to all those Fo

reigners from whom such a sacrifice has been exacted,—exacted as I

hope not severely,—and, as I am sure, impartially,—I will appeal to

their own sense of justice, how sacred is the duty of a Protecting Power

to husband the resources of the State it protects. To those who are

Native lonians, I will make a shorter appeal. It ought to be your first

and chief aim, on assuming your duties for your Country, to husband

her resources for her own sake.

With respect to these reductions, it would, be injustice not to state

that a great part of them was contemplated by my Predecessor.

You will easily perceive the spirit in which such reforms have beeu

recommended. The only object in view has been the improving and

perfecting the public Service, and at the same time duly and ade

quately remunerating those who devote to it their time, their abilities,

and their zeal.

With a view to greater clearness and precision, each Employ is

stated together in an opposite column with the sum it costs the State;

and the increase of salary, which, it will be observed, has in some

instances taken place, is, in fact, a saving effected on the sum of rather

more than £5,000, which has hitherto been paid in lieu of Public

Quarters, to various Functionaries, as well civil as military. I say

rather more than .£5,000, as I observe that, in 1831, £7,700 were spent

for this object, nearly one half of which, viz. £3,600, were spent in

Corfu alone,

Gentlemen,

One of the. most important duties of the State is that of Public

Education. It is the food from which the State derives health, and

growlh, and power. It has been the lot of these States to see some of

their brightest prospects successively blighted. That of Public Educa

tion, I mean in the higher branches of scholastic learning, was dimmed

almost at its dawn by the death of the Earl of Guilford. His presid

ing genius, his tutelary liberality, gave to this branch of the public

4 F2
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service an elasticity and vigour, which withered when he died. Learn

ing and science do honour to his memory by mourning over his tomb.

Let them do justice to it by achieving the object of his labours. I

recommend the state of the University to your early and earnest care.

As a part of the same subject, I would propose to you to concur with

the Senate in the institution of a National Museum, united with a

public Library. To collect and preserve, within the bosom of your

own land, its ancient monuments and- local productions is not only

to illustrate history, advance science, and give models of art to form

the taste of the rising Age, but also to advance and foster that honour

able pride, which makes men love their native land still more while

contemplating the relics of its ancient renown :—a feeling, which

centuries of oppression and misrule have never extinguished in any

of those States that bear the generic name of Grecian ; a feeling,

without which the sacred flame of patriotism subsides into a cold

calculation merely of personal advantage, arising to us out of our

Country's greatness.

1 believe, I am fully justified in saying, that the generous disposi

tions of the late Chancellor of your University have descended in a

large portion to his Nephew the Earl of Sheffield, who, besides the

offer which he has already made of a valuable collection of Instru

ments, would as?isl any well formed Institution of this sort by a dona

tion of a large part of his late Uncle's Books. To aid the diffusion

of knowledge is, in every instance, a duty. In the instance of Greece,

it is a debt we owe her to cherish there the revival of those arts, which

went forth from thence to civilize the World.

Gentlemen,

The state of your Law is defective; and every thing defective in

the Law is a practical public injustice. New Codes must be formed.

In civil matters it is highly desirable. Your Codes were derived to

jou from a Nation, your masters for centuries, who, unhappily for you,

never felt either an interest or a duty in distributing cheap justice to

the People. The boundaries and holdings of properties are in some of

the Islands ill defined ; civil rights are not clearly understood, and

enterprize and industry are chilled, and capital left unprofitable, which

with better security, would circulate through the system, and give life

and vigour to the whole. But a Civil Code is full of difficulties in

detail. I say not difficulties which are not to be overcome, but which

will, for the present, delay its appearing in such a shape, as alone

could be creditable or useful, nith all its parts fitted to assist each

other in their movements. The Criminal Law is an easier task, and

of more pressing importance. I hope soon, with the assistance of the

Supreme Council, to lay before you a Project of a Criminal Code,

founded on the general principles of that which received the sanction

of the last Parliament. If that Project did not fulfil every object which
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it had in view, its defects were owing to the haste with which well

intetitioned men pressed forward to the establishment of good prin

ciples. The first principle was simplicity ofenactment ; not to multiply

Laws unnecessarily. All unnecessary Laws are in themselves evils.

Above all, it is an evil so to multiply Laws that they shall be difficult

to promulgate to every man's knowledge, and so that they may leave

a, doubt as to their power or their limits. It is not enough that the

stream of justice should be pure ;—pure from its fountains throughout

its course. It should descend as a broad and gentle river, which all

men shall find and know, and to which all men shall come but to

draw forth what may support the public life, may cleanse, may freshen,

and fertilize, and of which every man may bring the waters to his own

door.

Its next principle was mildness in the scale of its punishments ;—

not to multiply capital enactments. And this I hold to be founded in

sound wisdom, which in accordance with morality and religion, en

joins the utmost reluctance to take away the life of man. In all

Nations, in all Ages, the punishment of crime has been found to be

more certain, and more effectual, in proportion as capital enactments

have been more rare. Where the slight offences are punishable with

death, the feelings of society are in conflict with the Law. The in

jured parties will not prosecute, and the criminal escapes unpunished.

Let the Law he merciful even in its severity. Reserve iis severest

punishments for the rarest and most atrocious crimes. And then its

severity will be more certain ; for the feelings of your people will join

to give it effect. Equal in guilt with that spirit, which in bad legisla

tion deals wantonly with the life of man, is that which wantonly

appeals to the sacred name of God. I am glad to find, that it has

assisted my views, that in this also the late Senate has held the opinion,

which indeed I have ever held, that of all legislative vices, of all legis

lative follies, one of the greatest is the multiplication of Oaths. Where

the life, the liberty, or the property of a fellow man is at stake, the

bond of truth is as sacred, the guilt of falsehood as great, as when

the formality of an Oath has been imposed. Education teaches this,

morals teach this, religion teaches it. Are Oaths necessary to remind

us that we are in the presence of God ? When are we out of his pre

sence ?—To call him to witness ? When can he be excluded ?—To

remind men that he is a witness ? But when is he not so ?—Sow Oaths

through the land, and you will seldom fail to reap a harvest of perjury

and falsehood, or, at best, you will but have gained by the influence

of superstition what should be secured by the better influence of re

ligion and honour. The multiplication of Oaths has surely this vice,

that it tends to give currency to the notion that, where they are not

imposed, falsehood is less odious, less shameful, less criminal in the
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sight of God, iu the estimation of men, less degrading to that character

for truth, which is the stamp of freedom, and the) absence of which is

the feedum crimen servitutu, the brand of the Slave.

I said that Education would teach this. Believe me, Education,

which is the moving principle of public opinion, is more powerful than

the Laws. Many are the duties which the Laws cannot enforce, many

the crimes, many the base and shameful passions, which the Laws

canuot repress. Duties not less sacred, crimes not less odious than

those concerning which the Law provides, but left to the conscience of

man, directed by education, and held bound by public opinion. The

race of education is yet young. It is young even in England. The

system of mutual instruction among the poorer classes has not been

generally adopted, even in England, much above 20 years. Here, it

has been adopted above 6 years. It has been encouraged under the

Government of my Predecessors. It has been encouraged by the

liberality of the higher classes and by the active and aspiring genius

of your People. It flourishes. Cherish it. But no less, cherish

public opinion, which is the first born of Education. In the end,

public opinion is seldom wrong. The public will judge what is base

and dishonourable. Providence has placed you above the mass of the

People. Justify then the favour of Providence.

Gentlemen,

The late Senate has, already, in its wisdom and virtue, passed a

Law against Bribery at Elections.

You have been chosen by the unbought suffrages of the Electors.

I say by the suffrages of the Electors. There is one exception.—Ce-

phalouia.—Shall I say the People of Cephalonia ?—No ! For I

believe that generally the spirit of that People is good, wise and

patriotic. But I say, some vain and foolish men, who, as often

happens, have become instruments in the hands of the designing,

adopted a course, powerless always under a regular Government to

prosper, able only to disturb (he privileges which the Law confers.

But order is restored. It was necessary to employ the Troops, who

will never fail to sustain with effect the authority of the Civil Power.

Thanks to their gallantry and humanity, life has not been destroyed.

The common Law of the Country soon resumed its sway, and the only

effect of this ill spirited disturbance nas to cast upon the Senate the

duty prescribed by the Constitution, in cases when the Syncliti have

not discharged their own proper functions. Let not the People be

deceived. The Protecting Power is a mild influence, which desires

but to uphold your Government for the benefit of the governed. But,

on the other hand, it has the means, and believe me the determination,

to insure that connections, based upon the faith of Treaties, shall never

be attacked, never insulted, never threatened, with impunity. Mis

X
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guided men there are, to whom it must be told, that they may perhaps

destroy themselves, but that they can never shake one pillar of the

State. Bad men there are, to whom it must be told, that the eye- of

Government is upon them,—that they may dissemble, but cannot be

hid, that they may be false, but cannot deceive.

You, Gentlemen, are at least the freest Parliament that ever met

■within these Slates. You will feel what the Nation expects from you ;

bow the Nation, how Posterity, will judge of jou.—Posterity.—Ages

«nd People, whom you have not known, whom you will never know,

will know you, to your honour or your reproach ;—the memory of men,

who by no age will ever be forgotten, calls out to you with a thousand

■voices, even from the tombs of your famous land, and claims the debt

you owe to their Country ; to your own. And you will feel your

■station, and you will feel your duties. The elements are good. The

character of your Countrymen is even as the fruitful soil you inhabit.

The seeds are within. Move but the surface, and grateful flowers and

useful herbs will spring forth.

Do I speak of a character, do 1 speak of a Nation, that 1 know

not? Js Greece uew to me? Oh no J it is not! Every man who

■knows and loves the sound of public virtue and liberty, knows and

loves Greece. And what can be more hopeful to us in all our several

■stations, than to work among such elements, in such a land? Yon

are small among Nations, but great in your position. Are you a small

Nation ? Remember the States who gave example to the World, and

immortality to Greece. Are you not greater than they f You are

their children. Are some of you of Venetian origin? What are we,

English ? What am I who speak to you ? By origin a Norman, by

descent, and birth, and affection, an Englishman. And yet, I trust,

there is not one of us, of original Norman blood, who would not

•cheerfully pour forth every drop of it for our dear, our native Country,

England. Then let me not hear that, among the Ionians, there is

any difference of stock.—You are Ionians or nothing.

A young Nation is forming itself within your sight. Let us vie

with her in honourable rivalry. Let us strive to be if possible more

than her rival.—In Literature, in Laws, in Commerce, in Agriculture,

in the virtues and the arts of Peace. These are triumphs greater

than those of War- These are paths which the sword cannot open,

which the sword cannot embellish. They lead straight to public

happiness and freedom.

I am come here to act with you ; to act for the People. No

Nation ought to be governed but for the People. No free Nation can

be governed but with the affections aud the confidence and the help

of the People. Never hide from the People their faults. Bui cherish,

-Oh ! cherish their virtues. Improve them. .
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Gentlemen,

I have endeavoured hitherto, to my best, to do my duty. You

will, I know it, do yours.

By Authority,

W. KING, Secretary to the Lord High Commissioner.

( Lord Nugent . )

TREATY of Constantinople, of the Sth of July 1833, (called

the Treaty of Unkiar Skelessi,) between Russia and the

Ottoman Porte ; together witft the Separate Article thereto,

of the same date.

puis-

Treaty of Defensive Alliance concluded between Russia and Turkey on

th, '/nih i.me |833 {communicated to the British Government bit The
SUi July x *

Prince of Lieven, on the \6th ofJanuary 1884.)

(Translation.)

In the Name of Almighty God.

His Imperial Majesty, the

Most High and Most Mighty

Emperor and Autocrat of all the

Russias, and His Highness the

Most High and Most Mighty

Emperor of the Ottomans, beiug

equally animated with the sincere

desire of maintaining the system

of peace and good harmouy

happily established between the

2 Empires, have resolved to

extend and strengthen the perfect

friendship and confidence which

reign between -them, by the con

clusion of a Treaty of Defensive

Alliance.

Their Majesties have accord

ingly chosen and named as their

Plenipotentiaries, that is to say :

His Majesty theEmperor of all the

Russins, the Most Excellent and

Most Honourable Alexis Count

OrloflF, his Extraordinary Ambas

sador at the Sublime Ottoman

Porte, &c. &c. &c, and the Most

Excellent and Most Honourable

Au Nom de Dieu tout

sant.

Sa Majeste Imperiale le Ties

Haut et Trfes Puissant Ernpereur

et Autocrate de toutes Its Hus

sies, et sa Hautesse leTres Haut

et Ties Puissant Ernpereur des Ot

tomans, egalement animes du

sincere desir de maintenir le sys-

teme de paix et de bonne har-

monie, heureusement etablies

entre les 2 Empires, out resolu

d'etendre et de fortifier la parfaite

nmitie et la conliancc qui regnent

entre eux, par la conclusion d'un

Trait6 d'Alliance defensive.

En consequence, leurs Ma-

jestes out choisi et nomme pour

lenrs Plenipotentiaires, savoir: Sa

Majeste l'Empereur de toutes les

Hussies, les Ties Excellens et Ties

Honorables, le Sr. Alexis Comte

Orloff, son Ambassadeur Extra

ordinaire pies la Sublime Porte

Ottomane, &c. &c. &c, et le Sr.

Apollinaire Bouteneff, son Envoye

X
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Extraordinaire et Minislre Pleni-

potentiaire pres la Sublime Porte

Ottomane, &c. &c. &c.

Et Sa Hautesse le Sultan des

Ottomans, le Ties lllustre et Tres

Excellent, le plus ancien de ses

Visirs, Hosrew Mehmet Pacha,

Seraskier, Commandant en Chef

des Troupes de Eigne rfgulieres,

et Gouvemeur General de Con

stantinople, &c. &c. &c. ; les Tres

Excellens et tres Honorables Ferzi'

Akhmet Pacha, Mouchir, et Com

mandant de la Garde de Sa Hau

tesse, &c.&c. &«■.; et Hadji Mehmet

Akif Effendi, Rcis Effendi actuel,

&c. &c. &c.

Lesquels, apres avoir echangd

leurs pleins pouvoirs, trouves en

bonne et due forme, sont couveniis

des Articles suivaus:

Art.I. II y aura a jamais paix,

amiti£, et alliance entrc sa Ma-

jesle l'Empereur de tnutes les

Russieset Sa Majeste l'Empereur

des Ottomans, leurs Empires, et

leurs Sujets, taut sur terre que sur

mer. Cette alliance ayant unique-

men t pour objet la defense com

mune de leurs Elats centre tout

empietemeut, leuis Majesles pro-

meltenl de s'entendre sans reserve

sur tous les objets qui concernent

leur tranquillite et surete respec-

tives. et de se prater a cet effet,

mutuellement, des secours inalei i-

els et l'assistance la plus eflicace.

II. Le Traite de Paix conclu

a Andrinople, le 2e Septembre

1829, ainsi que tous les autres

Apollinaire Bouteneff, his Envoy

Extraordinary and Minister Ple

nipotentiary at the Sublime

Ottoman Porte, &c. &c. &c.

And His Highness the Sultan of

the Ottomans, the Most Illustrious

and Most Excellent, the most

ancient of his Vizirs, Hosrew

Mehmet Pacha, Seraskier, Com-

mander-in Chief of the regular

Troops of the Line, and Governor-

General of Constantinople, &c.&c.

&c, and the Most Excellent and

Most Honourable Ferzi Akhmet

Pacha, Mouchir, and Commander

of the Guard of His Highness,&e.

&c. &c., and the Most Excellent

and Most Honourable Hadgi

Mehmet Akiff Effendi, actual Reis

Effendi, &c. &c &c.

Who, after having exchanged

their full powers, found in good

and due form, have agreed upon

the following Article's :

Art. 1. There shall be for

ever peace, amity and alliance,

between His Majesty the Emperor

of all the Russias and HisMajrsty

the Emperor of the Ottomans,

their Empires and their Subjects,

as well by land as by sea. This

alliance having solely for its

object the common defence of

their Dominions against all attack,

their Majesties engage to come to

an unreserved understanding with

each other upon all the matters

which concern their respective

tranquillity and safety, and to

afford to each other mutually for

this purpose substantial aid, and

the most efficacious assistance.

II. The Treaty of Peace con

cluded at Adrianople, on the 2d

of September 1829, as well as all
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Traites qui y soiit couipris, de

meme aussi la Convention signee

a St. P£lersbourg, le 14 Avril,

1830, et l'Arrangement conclu a

Constantinople le 9 (_M) Juillet,

1832, relatif a la Grece, sont con

tinues dans toute leur teneur par

le present Traite d'Alliance defen

sive, comrae si les dites Transac

tions y avoient die inserees mot

pour mot.

III. En consequence du prin-

cipe de conservation et de defense

niutuelle, qui serl de base au pre

sent Traile d'Alliance, et pur

suite du plus sincere desir d'ussu-

rer la duree, le munition et 1'en-

tiere independence de la Sublime

Porte, Sa Majeste 1'Empereurde

toutes les Russies, dans le cas ou

les circonstances qui pourroient

determiner de nouveau hi Sublime

Porte a rcclamer 1 assistance na-

vale et militaire de la Russio,

venoient a se presenter, quoique

ce cas ne soit nullement a prevoir,

s'il plait a Dieu, proinct de fournir,

par terre et par mer, autant de

Troupes et de forces que les 2

Hautes Parties Contractantes le

jugeroient necessaire. D'apres

cela il est convenu, qu'en ce cas

les forces de terre et de mer dont

la Sublime Porte reclameroit le

secours, seront tenues a sa disposi- ■

tion.

IV. Solon ce qui a et£ dit plus

hunt, dans le cas ou I'une des 2

Puissances aura reclame ('assist

ance de I'autre, les i'rais seuls

d'approvisionnement pour log

forces de terre et do mer qui

seraient fournies, tomberont a la

the other Treaties comprised

therein, as also the Convention

signed at St. Petershurgh, ou the

14th of April 1830, and the

Arrangement relating to Greece

concluded at Constantinople, on

the 9th (2 1st) July 1832, are

fully confirmed by the present

Treaty of Defensive Alliance, in

the same manner as if the said

Transactions had been inserted in

it, word for word.

HI. In consequence of the prin

ciple of conservation and mutual

defence, which is the basis of the

preseut Treaty of Alliance, and by

reason of a most sincere desire of

securing the permanence, mainte

nance, and entire independence of

the Sublime Porte, His Majesty the

Emperor of all the Russias, in

the event of circumstances occur

ring which should again determine

the Sublime Porte to call for the

naval and military assistance of

Russia, although, if it please

God, that case is by no means

likely to happen, engages to

furnish, by laud and by sea, as

many troops and forces as the 2

High Contracting Parties may

deem necessary. It is accord

ingly agreed, that in this case

the land and sea forces, whose

aid the Sublime Porte may call

for, shall be held at its disposal.

IV. Iu conformity with what

is above stated, in the event of

one of the 2 Powers requesting

the assistance of the other, the

expense only of provisioning the

land and the sea forces which may

be furnished, shall fall to the
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charge de la Puissance qui aura

demande le secours.

V. Quoique les 2 Haules Par

ties Conlraclantes soient sincere-

ment intentiounees de maintenir

cet engagement jusqu'au terme le

plus eloigne, comrne il se pourroit

que dans la suite les circonstances

exigeassent qu'il fut apporte quel-

ques changemens a ce Traite, on

est convenu de fixer sa duree a

8 ans, adaterdu jour de l'echange

des Ratifications Imperiales. Les

2 Parties, avant l'expiration de ce

terme, se concerteront suivant

l'etat oti seront les choses a cette

epoque, sur le renouvellement du

dit Traite.

VI. Le present Traite d'Al-

liance defensive sera rati fie paries

2 Hautes Parties Contractantes, et

les Ratifications en seront echan-

gees a Constantinople, dans le

terme de 2 niois, on plutdt si faire

se peut.

Le present Instrument, con-

tenant 6 Articles, et auquel il sera

mis la derniere main par l'echange

des Ratifications respectives.ayant

£t6 arrfite entre nous, nous 1'avons

eigne et scelle de nos Sceaux en

vertu de nos pleins pouvoirs, et

delivre eu echange contre un autre

pareil entre les mains des Pleuipo-

tentiaires de la Sublime Porte Ot-

tomaiie.

Fait a Constantinople, le x J"ln

1'an 1833; (le 20 de la lune de

Safer, l'an 1249 de l'Hegire.)

(L.S.) C". ALEXIS ORLOFF.

(L.S) A. BOUTENEFF.

charge of the Power who shall

have applied for the aid.

V. Although the 2 High Con

tracting Parties sincerely intend to

maintain this engagement to the

most distant period of time, yet,

as it is possible that in process of

time circumstances may require

that some changes should be made

in this Treaty, it has been agreed

to fix its duration at 8 years, from

the day of the exchange of the

Imperial Ratifications. The 2

Parties, previously to the expira

tion of that term, will concert

together, according to the state

of affairs at that time, as to the

renewal of the said Treaty.

VI. The present Treaty of

Defensive Alliance shall be rati

fied by the 2 High Contracting

Parties,and the Ratifications there

of shall be exchanged at Constan

tinople, within the space of 2

months, or sooner if possible.

The present Instrument, con

sisting of 6 Articles, and to be

finally completed by the exchange

of the respective Ratifications,

having been agreed upon between

us, we have signed it, and sealed

it with our Seals, in virtue of our

full powers, and have delivered it

to the Plenipotentiaries of the

Sublime Ottoman Porte in ex

change for a similar Instrument.

Done at Constantinople, the

%lp£, 1833; the 20th of the
0 July

• moon Safer, in the 1249th year

of the Hegira.)

(L.S.) C". ALEXIS ORLOFF.

(IS.) A. BOUTENEFF.
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Separate and Secret Article to the Treaty of Alliance concluded between

Russia and Turkey on the 26lh ■*'"" 1 833, (communicated to the British
y bth July l

Government by the Prince of Ueven, on the I6/A of January 1834.J

En vertu d'une des Clauses

de 1'Article 1, du Traite Patent

d'Alliance defensive conclu eutre

la Cour Imperiale de Russie,

et la Sublime Porte, les 2 [Juntos

Parties Contractantes sont tonnes

de se prefer mutuellement des

secours materiels, et l'assistance la

plus efficace pour la siiiete

de leurs Etats respectifs. Nean-

moins, comme Sa Majeste l'Em-

pereur de toutes les Russies,

voulant epargner a la Sublime

Porte Ottomane la charge et los

embarras qui resulteraient pour

elle de la prestation d'un secours

materiel, ne demandera pas ce

secours si les circonstances met-

taient la Sublime Porte dans

l'obligation de le fournir, la

Sublime Porte Ottomane, a la

place du secours qu'elle doit

prfiter au besoin, d'apres le

piincipe de reciprocite du Traite

Patent, devra bonier son action

en faveur dc In Cour Imperiale

de Russie, a fermer le Detroit des

Dardanelles, c. a d.,ane permettre

& aucun Batiment de Guerre

Etranger, d'y entrer sous aucun

pritexte quelconque.

Le present Article Separe et

Secret aura la memo force et

valeur que s'il etait insere mot a

mot dans le Traite d'Alliauce de

ce jour.

Fait a Constantinople, le

*-Juin, l'an 1833: (le 20. de la

lune de Safer, l'an 1249 de

l'Hegire.)

(L.S.) Cte ALEXIS ORLOFF,

(L.S.) A. BOUTENEFF.

In virtue of one of the Clauses

of the 1st Article of the Patent

Treaty of Defensive Alliance con

cluded between the Imperial Court

of Russia and the Sublime Porte,

the 2/ High Contracting Parties

are bound to afford to each other,

mutually, substantial aid, and the

most efficacious assistance for the

safety of their respective Domi

nions. Nevertheless, as His Ma

jesty the Emperor of all the Rus-

bius, wishing to spare the Sublime

Ottoman Porte the expense and

inconvenience which might be oc

casioned to it, by affording sub

stantial aid, will not ask for that

aid if circumstances should place

the Sublime Porte under the obli

gation of furnishing it, the Sublime

Ottoman Porte, in the place of

the aid which it is bound to furnish

in case of need, according to the

principle of reciprocity of the

Patent Treaty, shall confine its

action in favour of the Imperial

Court of Russia, to closing the

Strait of the Dardanelles, that is

to say, to not allowing any Foreign

Vessel of War to enter therein

under any pretext whatsoever.

The present Separate and

Secret Article shall have the same

force and value as if it was inserted

word for word in the Treaty of

Alliance of this day.

Done at Constantinople, the

26 June 1833; ,lhe «,0th of the
8 July x

moon Safer, in the I249tb year o<

the Hegira.)

(IS.) Cte ALEXIS ORLOFF-

(L. S.) A. BOUTENEFF-
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SPEECH of the President of the Republic of Chili, on the

Opening of the Legislative Chambers.— 1st June, 1833.

(Translation.)

Fellow Citizens ojf the Senate, & of the Chamber of Deputies:

For the second time, I have the honor of presiding at the solemn

net which opens the Annual Session of the Representatives of the

Chilian Nation. The performance of this duty is the more agreeable,

because it affords me an opportunity of offering to you my congratu

lations upon the continuance of established order, under vtho.se bene

ficial influence, granted and extended to us by the goodness of that Pro

vidence in whose hands are the destinies of Nations, we daily witness

the consolidation of the great objectsof our immortal Revolution.

The lately discovered machinations of a selfish and unprincipled

Faction, composed of the most discordant elements, who are sworn to

effect the re-establishment of violence, have failed to disturb, even

in the slightest degree, the solid foundations of that Legislative

structure which, raised by your wisdom, still continues to constitute

the hope of our Country.

The continuance of external peace presents me with another topic

of congratulation ;—the nominal state of War in which we are engaged

with Spain, and the hostile altitude we are compelled to assume towards

the Barbarians on our Southern Frontier, being the only exceptions

to that concord and reciprocity of good feeling which we are desirous

of cultivating with all the Nations of the Globe.

A general impression is at present felt, that the moment is at hand,

when a line of policy more consonant with the wishes of the civilized

world will prevail in the Councils of His Catholic Majesty, and will in

duce that Monarch to put an end to the long suspension of intercourse

between Nations, who are, by an identity of descent, religion, language

and customs, suited to form the closest relations. Although not in

the possession of any positive lacts by which so pleasing a hope might

receive confirmation, I nevertheless llrink, that you will feel disposed

to concur with me in the adoption of such measures as may diminish,

as much ns lies in our power, the inconveniences of war. We may see

without alarm, our Ports once more visited by the Spanish

Flag. The direct interchange of the produce of the Two Countries

will prove mutually advantageous ; and the parties and capitals em

barked in it, by being placed under the special protection of the public

faith, will, by means of the regulations which it is my intention to

submit for the consideration of the Congress, enjoy all the advantages

arising from a perfect security and confidence.

The Army of the South has rendered a new and important service

to the Country, by chastising the Indian tribes, whose incursions have

for a long time infested our Frontier. Several of the Instigators of this
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War having either fallen in the field, or been maile prisoners: the

other Caciques have implored the clemency of the Republic ; and the

powerful league which these Barbarians had succeeded in forming

against us being thus dissolved, it is probable that our Army will be

enabled to detach a portion of its Forces, in order to co-operate in the

War of the Provinces of La Plata, against the same description of

Adversaries. It is indispensably necessary that the 2 States should

act in concert, in order to secure decisive nnd permanent advantages

over those inveterate enemies of civilization ; an object to which the

Government will devote its most anxious attention in the ensuing

Campaign.

I consider as one of my most important duties, the preservation of

that strict friendship which ought to subsist between the Chilian People

nnd the other Nations who have emancipated themselves from the Spa

nish yoke: partial alliances appear to me more likely to endanger the

fraternal concord, which nature and sound policy equally prescribe to

all the members of this vast family, than to maintain and consolidate

their union. Being engaged in the same cause, and similarly situated

with respect to our relations with other States, we have interests and

rights in common which it is incumbent upon us to assert and protect.

Unanimity is the most efficacious means of securing their recognition

and inviolability.

In the Commercial Treaties which this State may enter into with

Foreign Powers, I propose to reserve the right of conceding peculiar

advantages to the Sister Republics; but this will constitute the sole

exception to the principle of impartiality which it is our wish to observe

towards all. The great concessions made by the Commercial Powers

with respect to navigation and every branch of commerce, would, by

depriving us of the necessary means of providing for our security and

defence, prove fatal to our prosperity, did we not guard against it,

by the concession of reciprocal advantages.

Another regulation which, in my opinion, is indispensable in Con

ventions of this nature, is the restricting their duration to a period

not exceeding 10 or 12 years, a stipulation generally inserted, in the

present day, in all Commercial Treaties. Our recent political ex

istence, and our inexperience of the numberless combinations and

multifarious interests produced by time and circumstances, render such

a provision peculiarly necessary.

You are aware that I have been disappointed in the hope 1 had

indulged, of being able to conclude a Treaty with the Peruvian Re

public, upon the basis of mutual concessions in favour of the principal

productions of the 2 Countries. The Papers relative to the Negotia

tions, which have been renewed and carried on -for this object, by my

Predecessors in office as well as by myself, will be laid before you; and

you will perceive by them, that no means have been omitted by us, to
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ensure success ; and I hat 1 only desisted from ray endeavours when the

dignity of the Republic required me so to do. It is with equal regret

that I inform you, that the Negotiations which had been set on foot

with the Peruvian Government, for the liquidation of the large sums

due from it to this Republic, have proved equally unsuccessful.

I am nt present engaged in arranging a Treaty of Commerce with

the Republic of Bolivia, and I hope to be able to submit it for your

consideration in the course of a few days.

Upon the exchange of the Ratifications of our Treaty with the

Mexican Confederation, certain of its Articles were explained to us

iu a manner conformable neither with your views nor my own; and I

have, therefore, desired that the meaning of those Articles may be ex-

plained by common consent.

1 again recommend to your consideration the Treaty of Naviga

tion and Commerce entered into between this Republic and the

United States of America. In considering that Treaty, your

particular attention will be well bestowed upon the regulations

therein provided for defining, with precision, and in a favourable

manner for the interests of Neutrals, important questions of Ma

ritime Right, the uncertainty of which has not unfrequenlly dis

turbed the peace of Nations. Strangers to the disputes arising from

complicated pretensions, which have ensanguined Europe, Neutrality is

our policy, and in all that tends to enlarge its boundaries, and to

mitigate (he stem maxims of war, the interests of humanity and of

pacific intercourse are identified with our own.

With respect to our Internal Administration, the diffusion of

primary instruction has been one of my chief cares. The number of

Elementary Schools is rapidly increasing in Santiago, and you will

observe with the greatest satisfaction that the necessity of this kind of

instruction has been felt even by the lowest classes. The advance of

public education being facilitated by good books and judicious me

thods ( which I must confess have hitherto been in a great degree want

ing) we may reasonably expect results eminently favorable to the morals

of the People, and to the security of our Institutions, which can

find no stronger support than in the general diffusion of know

ledge.

It is highly desirable that these benefits should be extended to the

Inhabitants of the Provinces, a duty in which the Government, not

withstanding the inadequacy of the means at its disposal, is now actively

engaged. Numerous Schools have recently been opened in remote

Towns; the funds arising from vacant Benefices, (than which a more

proper and laudable application of them it would be difficult to find,)

being assigned to their support. The Decree of the Congress of Pleni

potentiaries, recommending the establishment of an Elementary School

in every Convent of Regulars, has also been acted upon ; and in those
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places where (hey have been already founded at (he municipal expense,

the Government has thought itself justified in acceding to the wish of

the Inhabitants, by substituting in the place of this obligation that of

maintaining other literary Institutions.

In the National Institute, new classes have been opened for the

better teaching of the Legal and Ecclesiastical sciences ; the study of

natural philosophy, anatomy, medicine, and pharmacy, has for the first

time been introduced ; a class for the art of book-keeping has been

formed, for the instruction of young persons destined for commerce

and the counting-house; and the whole internal regulation of the Es

tablishment has been considerably improved.

I have recommended to the Committee of Instruction to direct

their exclusive attention to the drawing up ofa plan for the College of

Coquimbo; new Professors for that of Concepcion have lately been

provided by the care of the Government ; and a School for Children has

recently been formed in the same City: this Institution will, by means

of the provisions recommended by the Government, become a model

for similar Establishments.

I trust that the excellent management introduced into the

Foundling and other Hospitals of the Capital, will leave nothing to be

desired, in this respect, within a few months. The zeal, ability aud

philanthropy of their Directors have fully answered the expectations

of the Government.

In Ihi' Province of Concepcion, the Post-bouses necessary for en

suring a facility of communication between the different Towns have been

established ; and in the Province of Coquimbo, a daily Courier passes

between the principal Port aud La Jerena.

I have directed a plan to be prepared of the Coach-road intended

to be opened from Valparaiso, as far as San Felipe <le Aconcagua and

Santa Rosa de los Andes; and, within a short time, I hope to see this

important undertaking realized, which will impart so much energy

and activity to our internal commerce.

Upon the first information of the re-appearance of the small-pox

at Valparaiso and Coquimbo, the Government lost no time in despatch

ing to those Provinces the means of employing the antidote of vaccina

tion, which had there unfortunately been neglected, but which has been

carefully preserved and administered in this Capital ; and I have the

satisfaction of informing you, that the ravages of this destructive

contagion has ceased in both places. In all other parts of the Re

public, the state of the general health, for months past, has been most

satisfactory.

Convinced of the great influence which diversions and pastimes

have upon the national habits and feelings, I have directed the vigi

lance o-f the Authorities to the places of assembly frequented by the

working classes, and have succeeded in diminishing their number, and
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-in rendering them less prejudicial to the industry and morals of the

people. I have also issued a regulation for the better insuring good

order and decency in theatrical entertainments, subjecting the pieces

to be performed before the public to a censorship, solely actuated by

a due regard for morality and virtue.

In the War Department, I have again to call your attention to the

objects which 1 pointed out to you on the 1st ofJune of last year; " the

security of both Frontiers,—the necessity .of one uniform mode of sup

plying clothing to the Troops, and of mounting the Cavalry,—the

organization of the Master-Generalship of the Artillery,—the Law re

specting Substitutes,—the administration of Military Justice in the last

instance,—and the state of the Naval Forces."

The Government daily receives indubitable proofs of the high state

of discipline and excellent conduct of the Standing Army.

The Military Academy has now its full complement of pupils. The

success of this important Establishment has exceeded the most san

guine expectations of the Government.

The organization of the City Militia is being gradually perfected,

and by the Enlistment Law, which I purpose submitting to you shortly,

I hope you will give all the extension and regularity possible to this

valuable and necessary support of our National Institutions.

Considering the nature of the different Taxes ofwhich it is composed,

the National Revenue may be said to have been increased to a degree

which gives a certain assurance of its future improvement. The Receipts

of the Treasury,— which during the period of 5 years, from 1825 to

1829, amounted upon an average per year to 1,736,823 dollars—dimi

nished, in consequence of the political convulsions, which ended in 1830,

and of the extraordinary sterility which the Country experienced in 1831,

to 1,509,028 dollars, 7 reals. As this considerable diminution of the

Public Revenue did not arise from permanent causes, the Government

contemplated it without alarm; but, inorder to relieve itself from its tem

porary state of embarrassment, it made use of every honourable expe

dient. All expenses, excepting those of the most urgent necessity, were

strictly interdicted. Congress, upon the application of the Government,

ordered the suppression and discontinuance of such employments and

salaries as were useless burdens upon the Treasury. A severe economy,

and a regular and uniform system, were established, for (he employ

ment of the funds destined to defray the expenses of the public service ;

and lastly, every means were made available which circumstances per

mitted, and every thing done which was considered as conducive to the

better regulation of the Public Departments, the freedom of Commerce,

and the augmentation of the Revenue.

It is highly satisfactory for me to be able to announce to you, that

this plan has not disappointed the expectations founded upon it. The

[1832—33.] 4 G
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Receipts of the Treasury in 1832, notwithstanding the falling off in the

produce of the Tithes, amounted to 1,643,633 dollars, 3i reals, that is

to say, to 134,604 dollars, 4| reals more than those of the year 1831; and

as this augmentation, which proceeds from the Customs, is, according

to the Accounts of the last 5 months, continually increasing; and as the

beneficial effect of the Laws introduced for removing the shackles which

cramped our Commerce, both internal and external, has not yet been

felt to its full extent, because there has not been sufficient time foresta-

blishing and consolidating the vast mercantile relations which have

been opened with the general markets of the World ; we shall hazard no

thing by venturing to predict that the time is at hand when the Repub

lic will enjoy that felicity to which its adventurous fortunes have des

tined it. The decided and active co-operation which, in the former period

of the Legislature, you afforded to the Government, in all the finan

cial plans submitted for your consideration, no less than the moderation

with which you exercised the power of granting pensions upon the Pub

lic Treasury, calls for the warmest expression of my gratitude. I have

now to congratulate you upon the result of those Laws connected with

the Revenue, which have been promulgated with your sanction.

Many of them, now reduced to practice, have far exceeded the hopes

formed of (hem on their first introduction. The interest of money is

so much lower that its rate may now be agreed upon at will.

The Mint, which in the 29 previous months had only stamped 932

marks of gold, has, since the promulgation of the Law which raised the

price of the precious metals, coined 1790 marks. The removal of the

duties upon flax and hemp, and upon the seeds of those plants, has given

rise to a new branch of commerce : both being considered as the spon

taneous productions of our soil, their cultivation was almost wholly

abandoned, and a powerful stimulus was therefore necessary in order

to excite it, and this has happily been effected. The consequence of de

claring the Treasury responsible to the holders of Government paper

has been to consolidate the credit of the State, whose bills, always

honoured, command the unlimited confidence of capitalists.

The privileges granted to the Fishery in National Vessels, the liberty

of transporting the minerals of every kind from one Port to another of

the Republic, thus diminishing the charge of working, and the different

Laws having for object the removal of all obstacles to Commerce,

as well as the protection given to every branch of Trade, have realized

the views of the proposers of them.

But, although the beneficial impulse thus received by Commerce,

may be strictly owing to these wise provisions, the permanency of its

present flourishing state is secured by the Law upon Bonding Ware

houses, (almacenes de deposito), and the Regulations concerning them

which havejust been issued by the Government. The provisions of this

Ordinance, drawn up under the authority of Congress, will be found as

\
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simple as is compatible with the security of the Rerenue; and whilst

all useless impediments and vexatious restrictions, which operate as so

many trammels upon Commerce, are suppressed, not any of the pru

dent precautions recommended by experience for the prevention of

fraud, have been unemployed.

The removal of the Imposts known by the name of Alcabala del

vienio, /icons y cubezon, (or Duties upon goods sold by persons who

are not Townsmen, upon Spirits, and upon the produce of the Imposts

farmed out,) will justly be considered as one .of the most important

events of the financial year which has just expired, if we take into

account the evils which their existence entailed upon the industrious

classes of the community. The Congress had determined that these Im

posts should cease, the moment that the due distribution of the quotas

of the Land-tax should have been completed; but the complaints

raised against the systematic and vexatious tyranny employed in the

exaction of the said Imposts, were so loud and frequent, that the Go

vernment thought it might take upon itself the responsibility of

allowing the people to anticipate the possession of a boon which they

owed to the enlightened liberality of their Representatives. From the

1st day of January, of the present year, the produce of national indus

try and agriculture has, therefore, freely circulated throughout the whole

extent of the Republic. No merciless extortioner now takes his stand

at the gates of our towns, to interrupt, by his insolent search, the little

traffic of the peaceful peasant, and to tear from bim the fruits of his

labour for the support of his family. Freed from this odious burden,

a grateful people will shower down blessings upon you ;—blessings in

which you will find the sweetest and noblest reward for your exertions

in their behalf.

With respect to the Land-tax, the Central Committee are now en

gaged with so much earnestness upon the work entrusted to them, that

I consider myself bound to claim for them your favourable notice, as a

testimony of the right they have acquired to the public esteem. The

necessary statistical data, relating to 7 Provinces of the Republic, are

already collected and employed. Those of Chiloc, which are daily ex

pected, are alone wanting to complete the assessment of the Land-

tax ; and the general plan of this Impost, together with the original

Documents, which have served as its basis, will, on the completion of

this measure, be immediately laid before you, and will obtain, I trust,

your approbation.

The Treasury having ceased to receive the produce of the abo

lished Taxes, and not having yet been indemnified for the same, by

the newly created Tax, this loss, added to the extraordinary expenses

incurred in the erection of the vast Building which has been constructed

with almost incredible celerity in the Port of Valparaiso, for a free

Warehouse, will occasion a temporary deficit, the effect of which must

, 4G2
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be provided against. I will give you timely notice of the intentions

of the Government upon this subject, and I trust that you will not

refuse me your cordial co operation.

The plan of a Sinking Fund for the reduction of the floating Home

Debt having been persevered in, no less a sum than 169,151 dollars,

6 reals, has, by the anticipation of the National Revenues, been extin

guished in the year just completed, by the Treasury and the Commis

sariat-General , to which must also be added 30,000 dollars extinguished

by inferior Boards. During the same period the Treasury has punc

tually met every demand upon it; and the value of its bills continues

to rise in proportion as the internal order and tranquillity of the Re

public become strengthened, and as fresh proofs are giveu of the fidelity

with which the Government discharges its obligations.

If you calmly consider the late deplorable state of the Revenue,

and the inconsistency and absurdity of our Financial Laws, which

raised confusion itself into a system, by the actual removal of all

responsibility from the Public Officers, you will not be surprized,

even after this enumeration of the important ameliorations which this

branch of the Revenue has received, when I inform you that the plan

of reform has but just commenced, and that its successive development

will present to your legislative labors a vast field for the patriotic zeal

with which you are auimated. The Auditor-Generalship of Accounts

must be re-organized; the Army and Navy Commissariats remodelled ;

the Customs, the Preventive Service, and the Government Monopolies

subjected to fresh regulations; the Laws upon Patents, the Nation

ality of Vessels, the Coasting Trade, and the importation and valua

tion Duties, Confiscations, &c. reformed ; and many other subjects, upon

which depends the stability of the Government, and the increase of the

public prosperity, must be taken into your serious and anxious consi

deration. The measures I propose for the accomplishment of these

indispensable objects, I have directed to be laid before you ; and I can

assure you that the principle of that discreet and temperate liberty

which has hitherto produced such beneficial results will be found to

pervade them.

Amongst so many important considerations, there is one which, as

it deeply concerns the national honour, cannot but create the greatest

anxiety in the Government, and this is the payment of the Foreign

Debt. An Agent from the Committee of the Holders of the Chilian

Bonds, issued in London, is now here ; and, judging from the results

of the first interview which he has had with the Secretaries of State, I do

not despair of an arrangement being made, by which all the obligations

of the Republic will be discharged, without embarrassing its Treasury.

Fellow- Citizens of the Senate and of the Chamber of Deputies !—

The labours of the Grand Convention having been happily termi

nated, and a clear and precise definition given of our political system,
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and of that individual liberty which has for some time been recognized

as the birth-right of every Chilian Citizen, it belongs to you and to the

Executive Power, not only to preserve this sacred deposit, which should

be transmitted unimpaired 10 future generations, but also to complete

it, by combining public with private right, and placing them equally

within the reach of all. With this view, I beg to remind you of the plan

for the formation of a Code, so often the subject of your debates. If a

pure compilation of the existing Laws, cleared from all superfluous

and contradictory matter, and expressed in clear aud perspicuous

language, without possessing the dangerous quality of being modelled

according to new-fangled principles, be made ; such a Code, I am fully

convinced, would produce incalculable benefit in the administration of

justice. The successive labours of Congress might, afterwards, gra

dually fill up the defects, and correct the present imperfections, of the

Civil Law. Should Providence have reserved the glory of completing

so important a task, for the period of my Administration, it will

constitute its greatest claim to the respect of future ages.

I have thus endeavoured to describe to you, without exaggeration,

my efforts in discharge of the high and honourable confidence reposed

in me by my Fellow-Citizens; and I have likewise exhibited to you the

vast field, which still remains to be traversed ere our social regeneration

can be perfected. May Providence bless our labours, animate our zeal,

remove far from us the malignant influence of selfish passions, and

vouchsafe to our beloved Country unnumbered days of peace and

glory,—of that peace which is animated by liberty and adorned by

the gifts of civilization and industry,—of that true glory which consists

in independence and justice, and whose triumphs cost humanity no

tears.

Santiago de Chili, 1st June, 1833.

JOAQUIM PRIETO.

DISCOUBS prononcS par le GrandDue de Bade, a I'Ouver-

ture de VAssemble* des Etuis.—Carlsruhe, le 20 Mai,

1833.

(Traduction )

Nobles Seigneurs et chf.rs Amis,

Je parais encore aujourd'hui au milieu de vous, pour otivrir les

deliberations sur les interets importans de mon Peuple.

Conduit par I'esprit de paix et de Concorde, je m'abandonne a l'es-

poir de rencontrer chez vous les mfimes sentimens, car je compte sur

votre patriotisme et Sur la loyaute de vos intentions. Ces mots

renfernient tout ce que je puis vous dire sur nos relations mutuelles, et

ils renferment en meme temps les vceux les plus chers a mon cceur.
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Remercions la Providence, uoii seulement de ce quelle a, pendant

l'annee qui s'est ecoulee, dctourne' de nous un fleau menayant, mais

aussi que les efforts des cultivateurs ont ete recompenses par une riche

moisson.

Le bonheur de ma maison vient d'fitre encore augmente par la

naissance d'un Prince, et par celle d'une Princesse dans la famille de

mon Frere bien-aimd le Margrave Guillaume.

Depuis votre derniere reunion les Lois auxquelles vous avez donne

votre assentiment, ontcte publieesctexecutees. Le temps qui s'est ecoul£

depuis lors, est encore trop court, pour que Ton puisse indiquer avec

certitude, si chacune d'elle a repondu a ce que Ton en attendait, et dans

le cas contraire, si ce defaut est fonde seulement sur une erreur dans

1'application, sur les circonstances du moment ou sur une lacune dans

la Loi elle-mime. Une plus longue experience donnera a cet egard la

certitude necessaire, et apprendra ce qui est susceptible d'une revision, et

quelles ameliorations pourraient etre apportees a la proposition

primitive. Une seule de ces Lois, celle sur la Police de la Presse et

sur la punition des debits a cet egard, necessitera des modifications par

suite de l'Ordonnance du 28 Juillet dernier. Mon Ministere vous

communiquera les raisons qui les ont motivees.

Les mesures que j'ai prises pour la simplification des administrations

vous sont connues par les divers Edits que j'ai rendus a cet egard.

Nos forets reuferment une partie majeure de notre richesse

nationale ; elles nous fournissent le moyen de satisfaire a un de nos

premiers besoins.

Cependant nous manquions jusqua present des dispositions

dterdues et conveuables ; tant par rapport a la Police forestiere, que

relativement aux peines a prononcer sur lesempietemens des proprieties

de cette nature. Un Projet de Loi destine a combler cette lacune,

vous sera piesent6. Un autre Projet de Loi aura pour but de prot£ger

les produits du paysan contre les hardees, et en cas quelles aient eu

lieu de lui fournir promptement une juste compensation, ces 2 proposi

tions satisferont au desir eiiiis dans votre Session prec£dente.

Quoique depuis quelques amices par suite de l'aboiition et de la

diminution des impdls, par la reprise des dettes de quelques Districts,

l'aboiition des corvees en faveur de l'Etat et des Seigneurs ainsi que

celles des dimes, les charges publiques aient etc re>llemenl dimiuuees,

et les depenses augmentees en faveur des intercts materiaux et

intellectuels, l'etat de nos finances est satisfesant, et vons trouverez

encore moyen, par des mesures necessaires et utiles, de diminuer

encore les charges existantes.

Les Projets de Lois sur l'aboiition des dimes, sur la diminution du

prix du sel, et sur l'annullation des droits de sorties, que j'ai ordonne'

que l'on vous pr£sentat, sont du plus grand poids pour l'economie
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politique. II faudra cependant pourvoir dune autre mauiere aux

lacunes qu'ils occassionueront dans les Revenus.

Les chaiigemens que nous projettons dans la Legislation fiscale

et qui vous seront presents, sont bases sur les veritables interets du

Pays ; je puis done d'autant plus compter sur voire approbation a cet

egard . Recevez-les, ainsi que quelques communications d'une moindre

etendue avec confiance, et vouez a leur examen le soin qu'exige le

bieu-etre de mon Penple fidele.

Encore utie fois : sachons conserver l'esprit de paix et d'union

qui nous anime, et le ciel ne rcfusera pas sa benediction a nos coinmuns

efforts.

DISCOURS prononce" par le Grand Due de Bade, d la

Cloture de VAssembUe des Etats.—Carlsruhe, le 14 No-

vembre, 1833.

(Traduction).

Nobles Seigneurs et chers Amis,

En pronon(;uiit la Cldture de la presente Session, je me rejouis de

pouvoir declarer hautement que les esperances avec lesquelles je l'ai

ouverte se sont accoraplies. Nous avons termine notre ouvrage d'ua

cominun accord. Quoique, dans le coursde cette Session, des opinions

divergentes se soient manifestoes sur des maiieres delicates et coinpli-

quees, et aient meme menace de troubler le bon accord entre les Etats

et le Snuverain, mes explications loyales, inspirees par l'esprit de

verite et de confiance, out to uj ours trouve un libre acces dans vos

cceuis animus de patriotisme, et ont promptement dissipe toutes les

inquietudes.

Je ne puis que vous exprimer ma grande satisfaction pour le zele

avec lequel vous avez procedl a la deliberation sur les Prnjets de Loi

qui vous ontete picsentes. Je reconnais avant tout la sollicilude que

vous avez consacree a la plus importante de ces Lois, celle concernant

le racliat des dimes, l'esprit consciencieux avec lequel vous avez su

peser tous les interets. La proposition que vous nous avez faite de

differer encore d'une annee la mise en vigueur illimitce de cette Loi,

pour laisser a chaque partie le tems de calculer exactement ses offres

ou ses pretentions, pour arriver a un arrangement amiable, conforme-

ment au voeu de la Loi, prouve le respect que vous avez pour la pro-

priele. Cette proposition montre de plus le desir louable que vous

avez d'erapecher qu'une des plus anciennes Institutions, sur laquelle

repose le bien-etre des Eglises et d'une foule d'etablissetnens de bien-

faisauce, ainsi que le revenu de tant de families, ne soit pas detruite

avec une precipitation violente, tnais disparaisse insensibleraent a l'uida
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>ques. Puisse l'intention dans laquelle j'ai

ous fut soumise fitre appreciee avec impartialite !

ceres pour lever les nombreuses difficultes qui

connus, ainsi que voire moderation et votre

sse en6n cette grande tache ayant pour objet

fonciere dune charge onereuse etre couronnee

, sans qu'aucuuedes parties interess£es£prouve

nsacre une attention moins soutenue a la Loi

tion forestiere, et a celle coucernant la repa-

ise par legibier.

concernant les associations et les assemblies

declare combien tout empietement violent,

sur les affaires publiques, etaientcontraire a vos

jue le bon esprit de mou Peuple ne me mettra

te de faire usage de ces 2 Lois.

avec plaisirl'etat bien ordonne de nos Finauces.

le desirquej'avaisdepuis long-terns de diminuer

'avoir dote si Iargement I'enseignement public,

ses branches. J'ai aussi vu avec infiniment de

accorde une augmentation de fonds pour les

illent a la surete publique, et pour les haras,

nner aux haras l'organisation necessaire pour

ande satisfaction en apprenant que vous aviez,

get Mililaire, apprecie les obligations qui me

Membre de la Confederation Germanique, et

vos propositions d'economie a des matieres qui

,it<5 directe avec mes obligations, comme Prince

II a etc" surtout trfcs-agreable pour moi que

justice et l'equite qui m'ont determine a vous

ne augmentation de traitement aux Militaires

ires un long terns de service.

;ore une foissous vosyeux les plus importants de

lint parler de beaucoup d'autres qui sont moins

•imer la conviction que mon Peuple approuvera

lonne publiquement que vous avez rempli les

it avec fide lite.

de retour dans vos foyers, veuillez, Messieurs,

our et de confiance pour le Prince et la Patrie.

Cobles Seigneurs etchers Amis, avec la bienveil-
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of that illegal act, have been displayed; and,

e recently received, it is to be hoped that, in a

be completely re-established ; considering the

e and patriotic Inhabitants of the Mines, and

he cause of Legitimacy.
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he measures necessary lor the public service.

)ithy Representatives of the Nation.—The Re-

he Emperor Dom Pedro the Ilnd, anticipating
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peratioh in this important task,

enerous efforts of the Representatives of the

licity.

Session is closed, and the Ordinary Session is

FRANCISCO DE LIMA E SILVA.

JOZE DA COSTA CARVALHO.

JOAO BRAULIO MON1Z.

Government to the House of Representa-

vince of Buenos Ayres, relative to the

Malvinas (Falkland Islands) by Great

inuary, 1838.

RABLE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Buenos Ayres, 24/// January, 1833.

year of Liberty, and 18/h of Independence.
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after having endeavoured in vain to surmount

lis opinion, would render the most desperate
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accordingly, returned to his Vessel; and

isures, prior to setting sail, that of prohibit-

and from lowering the Argentine Flag, and

d of the Establishment, in writing, on the

tablisbment, Don Juan Simon, who was to

norning of the 3rd, 3 boats manned with

n the English Sloop, landed at the point of

.Flag-staff at the house of an Englishman,

m the Commandantcy, they hoisted thereon

n proceeded to strike that of the Republic,

shore; and which was immediately delivered

fficer sent for that purpose. Captain Pinedo

to remove from the scene of the insult;

him to remain the whole of the 4th, and up

j of the 5th, when he set sail,

ismitted by the Government to the Honour-

:onfoimity with the Official Report of the

er Sarandi, exhibit a most flagrant abuse of

idly protestations it has been accustomed

with which it had hoped to maintain the

crupulously fulfilling the duties imposed

Treaties, and exercising a generous libe-

t sincere friendship.

By Documents Nos. 2,3, tod-

wiUlearu.batsteps have been tak

and delicate affair; and hkew.se'U

of the Argentine Repubhc, and not

consistent with reason and the nat.c

which justice and prudence may di

from the Cabinet of His Bntaim

knowledgmeot of our right to the

dominion over that Territory ; an

adopt such measures as may be mc

tion of the opinion of the World u

ment like that of England, which

amongst the most free and enlighter

God preserve the Honourable I

M

uo- -The British to the

His

Sir,

I have to acquaint you that

Excellency the Comrnander-in-Cl

and Vessels of War, on the S(

the rights of Sovereigntr over I

Britannic Majesty.

It is my intention to hoist, (o-

of Great Britain on shore; when I

down your Flag, and to withdraw

stores, &c, belonging to your Go

H- E. the Commander of the But

Port Louis, Berkeley

&.) The Buctoj Ayres Minis),

Depot

(Translation.)

The Undersigned, Minister ,

visionally with tlie Department o

Republic, has the honour to ad<|r

of His Britannic Majesty in [\

Government has just learned tl

Majesty's Sloopof-War Clio, 1

La Soledad, in the MaWioss, n

that of the Argentine Republic h
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7AIN AND BUENOS AYRES.

jsof the Government of Buenos Ay res; unci

;r any thing to justify such a proceeding,

at the Charge d'Affaires, whom the Under-

lcd upon a measure which openly compro-

ghts of the Argentine Republic, it has

:o request of the Charge d'Affaires of His

ipetent explanations,

ge d'Affaires many years.

MANUEL VICENTE DE MAZA.

His Britannic Majesty,

'. dAffaires to the Buenos Ayres Minister.

Buenos Ayres, 17/A January. 1833.

Britannic Majesty's Charge1 d'Affaires, in

of the Note, dated yesterday, of his Excel-

ir'icente de Maza, the Minister charged with

Relations of the Argentine Republic, has the

llency that he has received no Instructions

any communication to the Government of

bject to which his Excellency's Note refers,

lasten to submit the same to His Majesty's

himself, &c.

PHILIP G. GORE.

Vicente de Maza.

Minister to the British Charge d'Affaires.

Department of Foreign Relations,

Buenos Ayres, 22nd January, 1 833.

nister of Grace and Justice, charged provi-

tent of Foreign Relations of the Argentine

s Government to address the Charge d'Af-

ritannic Majesty in this City, and to inform

ant. His Britannic Majesty's Sloop of War

of San Luis, in the Island of La Soledad,

tie purpose of taking possession of them as

ic Majesty ;—Captain Onslow of the said

positive orders to hoist the British Flag on

e had already done so in other Ports of the

i same in that of La Soledad, in defiance of

ider of the Schooner-of- War Sarandi ; who

the Orders of his Government, but which,

reseen circumstances, he could not strictly

ing the occupation of the Islands,

ins, for the present, from expatiating on the

inconsistencyofsachaviokntandr

Pe.ee when the close anc fnendl

mr,I'ontheoneh^andont;

purity of intention of wh.chEng

Lson to expect .hattheconfidenc

posed would be so unceremon.o-.sl;

of the Orders of bis Government, t

of what we owe to our own dignity,

the United Provinces have entrust

and in short, to the whole World

Undersigned protests, in the mo;

sioris of the Government of Greai

its occupation of them ; as likew

Flag o f ihe Republic, and against

ceived and may receive in consec

and whatever may hereafter take

vernmenl in this respect.

The Charge d'Affaires, who.

pleased to transmit this Protest

decided resolution of this Republi

that it desires to maintain invioli

hitherto cultivated with Great Bi

be perpetual between ihe Two Si

God preserve the Chaif

The British ChargedAffaires.

(5.)— The British Charge dAff

The Undersigned, His Britai

the honour to acknowledge the rt

lency Senor Don Manuel Vicen

Justice, charged with the Dep;

Argentine Republic, has address

The Undersigned will lose no

Note to His Majesty's Governme

He avails h

H. E. Senor Don Manuel Victnt

[ For Protest of M. Moreno o( fl

Viscount Palmerstoo of the i

1834.]

\



 

D COLOMBIA. (EQUATOR.)

ce between the Republic of Peru and the

—Signed at Lima, 12/A July, 1832.

(Translation.)

In the Name of Almighty God.

The Republic of Peru, and (he

State of Equator, being convinced

of the necessity of fixing upon a

solid basis, the friendship and

alliance happily established by

the Treaty concluded this day,

and animated by a sincere desire

to contribute to the prosperity

of each other, have determined to

regulate their commercial inter

course in a manner calculated to

prove advantageous to both Coun

tries; with which intent they have

appointed their respective Plenipo

tentiaries, to wit:

The Republic of Peru, the Ci

tizen Jose Maria de Pando, its

Minister of State for the Depart-

mentof Governmeutand of Foreign

Relations; and the State of the

Equator, the Citizen Diego Noboa,

its Minister Plenipotentiary ;

Who, having recognized and

exchanged their respective Full

Powers, have agreed upon the fol

lowing Articles :

Art. I. The Citizens of Peru

shall pay in Equator the same

Duties, and enjoy the same com

mercial privileges and exemptions,

as if they were Equatorians; and

the Citizens of Equator shall pay

in Peru the same Duties, and en

joy the same commercial privi

leges and exemptions, as if they

were Peruvians.

II. All laws of prohibition and

monopoly, which impede the free

I PERU AND EQUATI

trafico de los fmtos j' produc-

ciones del Ecuador y del Peru re-

spectivamente, quedanaUidasen

uno y otro Estado.

III. Los frutos del Ecuador j

Kis productos de su iudustria no

podiau ser hitrodircidos «n los

Puertosdel Perdsinoen Buques

Ecuatorianos6Peruatios,asicorao

losfintosdelPer«y/oSproductos

de su industria no podran ser in-

trodncidos en los Pnertos de,

Ecuador sino en Buq„esdennau

otra de las 2 Naciones.

IV. Los frutos y produemnes

Ecuator1anasqueseitnp0rtenea

d Peru en 1M terminerpecifi.

cados en el Articulo anterior v

los frutos v producciones Peruana*

q°ese import™ en e!ECUfldor

pagaran por todo derecho 8 Por

«e.tod.,n valor sobre avaluo de

plaza, .ncluso en es,ederecho;

conoc.do con el nombre de r

V. Quedan exceptlla(lo

reglafijadae„elpreced *«•

ulo los aguardientes , 2 .

P-u one seimporJ;;-;^lel

dorjoscunlesp^^ua-

los azucares 12 por . 8abef :

avaluo y.os a8uar<ljj;7 sobre

por cada arreba. "reales

VI Sera tenido m p

nano o Peruano todo R CUato-

ademas de la pat °Sue que,

l.oll™„ j.i.:j c 9«e ari-o-J:.

——- uc '" P»tente011„ ' M«e,

hallarse debidamenteqUe ^edite,

en su respectUD E "^"lado

Capitan 6 Pi|oto J**«>. tenga

lomenosdesutri ,yefcio por

e- y° P»bell0Q

VII. Los Pu

ono y otro F.sta(} *e°°*S de

[1832-33.] ,ert"abienos

en

JJeve

4
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8 Ecuatorinnos y Pe-

los frutos y productos

ivo Pais que conduz-

os efeclos extrangeros

haber pagado sns de-

)s Puertos mayores ;

in descargar en dichos

tores lus efeclos ex-

le liayan tornado en

1 pagar derecho.

embargo los Buques

i estarau obligados a

de los Puertos ma-

iru, para pagar los tic -

as Cargameiitos que

>egun el registro que

ntes de dirigirse a los

nores de su destino.

ar los frutos 6 pro-

ais podran dirigirse a

nte.

Suques Peruanos que

los Puertos menores

.lei Ecuador, tocarau

leccion, en Guayaquil,

Cristi, qile sera inme-

declarado al efecto

tor. Para exportar

luctos del pais podran

alquier Puerto libre-

efectos extrangeros

ilmacenes de dep6sito

0 Estado, no podran

s en Buques Extran-

linguno de los Puertos

r 6 del Peru respecti-

1 perjuicio de que di

ss extrangeros reem-

efectos depositados en

ue pertenezcan a sus

s originates.

Buques Extrangeros

sen dichos efectos con

each Country, shall be open to

Peruvian or Equatorian Vessels,

carrying the produce and manu

factures of their respective Coun

tries, as well as Foreign goods which

have already paid the Duties in the

Ports of Entry ; but no Foreign

goods taken in transit, or on which

the Duties have not been paid, can

be landed in any minor Port.

VIII. Equatorian Vesselsshall,

however, be required to touch at

some Peruvian Port of Entry, and

there to pay the Duties on their

Cargoes, according to invoice, be

fore they can proceed to any of the

minor Ports of Peru, for which

they may be bound. They may,

however, sail directly for a minor

Port, for the purpose of export

ing a Cargo of Peruvian pro

ductions.

IX. Peruvian Vessels bound for

the minor Ports of Equator,

shall touch first either at Guaya

quil or Monte Cristi, which latter

shall be immediately declared a

Port of Entry. They may, how

ever, enter freely into any Port,

for the purpose of exporting a

Cargo of Equatorian productions.

X. Foreign goods warehoused

in either State, cannot be with

drawn for exportation in Foreign

Vessels, to any Port of Peru or

Equator, respectively, unless the

said goods, previously to their

being warehoused, shall have

formed a part of the original

Cargo of the same Vessel in which

they are to be exported.

XI. Foreign Vessels with

drawing warehoused goods, by

arreglo a lo pre;

anteripr, debera

gistro. Si estc

cargitn el (odo

Ecuador o del I

a bordo se pondi

pecificamlo e| n

inarcas, puroeros

ellos, sncadu tot

que deberan hal

esta lists se entr

bierta, sellada cou

Aduana respeclira

Buque, y se exigira

a los Buques Extra

denies de uno de los

tratantes, par* ser a

desearga en Ids Pm

del otro.

XII. Cotisiderani

ques Ecualorianps (

aoos en Jos Puertos de

Buques PfijJttnoscoi)

rianos en los Puertos dp.

no pagaran mas derechi

raje, tonelada, y otros

que respectivamente ft

ISacionales.

XIII. Los mencionad

podran respeciivamente

narse, recourse y a)is|a

Puerto de nno y olro

gozaudo detod|t,a

protecciqn, si„ „u

que el que se

lacion a los jjacipM)e

Estat^*^

deracomoest^,

deGuerr,,cn,08C

deberap poae^ . ,

specto^ltte^,^-

,u?«e j

F

CO.

XIV- %»» im

cargar ni

llega, acreditado COfl

"gist®
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oen el Arlfcuio virtue of the latter part of the pre-

icerJo bajo Re- ceding Article.must take a certified

uques nq del- Listofthe same. Whenever a Fo-.

un Puerto del reign Vessel does not discharge the

, la ewtoucja whple of its Cargo at any Port in

; una Iisht, es- ferii or Equator, a List of the re-

rii ife lwho$ niiiiuder of the Cargo on board,

contenido Ae specifying the number, marks, and

kl ffrffisfre contentsofthe packages, agreeably

presenladq; to the Manifest, shall be made at

a bajo cu- the Custom-House, and delivered

sellp de Jo sealed to the Captain, which List

CapHim dpi shall be required to be exhibited

ecisamente by such Foreign Vessel proceeding

ros /voce- from one ofthe Contracting States,

ados Con- before it can be allowed to unload

•lidos a la at any Port of Entry of the other

i mayores State.

les Bu- XII. Equatoriau Vessels, being

3 Peril- considered as Peruvian in Pent,

Til, y/os and Peruvian Vessels as Equator

y-'cuaio- rian in Equator, neither of them

cnador, shall, in the Ports of the other,

e auco- pay any higher duties of anchor-

ue los age, tonnage, or of any other des-

en los cription, than .ire paid by the

National Vessels;,

! uques XIII. Vessels of either Nation

tacio- may be stationed, repaired, and

sn los equipped, in (he Ports of the other,

(ado, and shall enjoy all the security,

d, y receive the same protection, and

lien, be subject only to the same liabi-

l re- lities as National Vessels.

ten-. This regulation shalj be un-

ii es derstood to extend to Ships of War,

tes whose Commanders, however,

on must agree with the Local Autho

rs- rities, with respect to the period of

a. their stay.

•a XIV. No Vessel can load or

y unload, unless she arrives and de-

parts furnished with the proper
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males despachados por las res-

pectivas Aduanas de sn proceden-

cia. Las Aduanas de uno y otro

Estado deberan coimmicnj.se entre

si para instruirse de los registros

que sc liayan despachado, y exi-

gir a los Cnpitanes, Torna-guias 6

Certificaciones que acrediten lia-

berlos cumplido en los Puertos de

8U destino.

XV. Los Empleados del Ecua

dor 6 del Peru que expidieren

Registros 6 Torna-guias falsas

seran castigados conforme a las

Leyes de su Nacion, corao si el

delito fuese coinetido contra ella,

previa la rec.lamacion del Gobierno

que hubiese recibido el dano.

XVI. Los frutos y producciones

del Ecuador y del Peru que reci-

procamente se interoen en uno y

otro Estado por la frontera ter-

restie, gozaran absoluta excepcion

de derechos.

XVII. Los efectos extrangeros

que de la Provincia de Piura se

•interoen a la de Loja, pagaran un

derecho de alcabala de 4 por

ciento sobre su valor.

XVIII. Los Gobiernos de las

Partes Contratantes podran estab-

lecer Consults en los puntos

donde se juzgasen necesarios, para

la proteccion reciproca del comer-

cio, y estos Agentes gozaran de las

inmunidades que les son conce-

didas entre las Naciones Europeas.

XIX. El arreglo dela Estafeta

eitablecida entre los 2 Paises,

continuara en los rnismos terminos

en que hoy se halla.

XX. El presente Tratado sera

ratificado, y las Ratrficaciones

Documents from the respective

Custom-houses. The Custom

houses of each State shall commu

nicate to the other the Documents

thus furnished ; and they shall

requite from the Captains of Ves

sels the return of their Certificates,

in proof of their having produced

them in the Ports of their desti

nation.

XV. The Ofiicers of Equator or

Peru, who shall famish false Papers

to Vessels, shall, on complaint

being made by the Government

which suffered injury therefrom,

be punished according to the

Laws of their own Nation, in the

same manner as if the crime had

been committed against itself.

XVI. The produce and manu

factures either of Equator and

Peru, respectively,which shall enter

the other by the land Frontier,

shall be entirely exempt from all

duties whatsoever.

XVII. Foreign goods imported

from the Province of Piura into

that of Loja, shall pay a duty of

Alcabala of 4 per cent, upon

their value.

XVIII. The Governments of

the Contracting Parties may estab

lish Consuls wherever they may

think it necessary, for the reci- .

procal protection of commerce,

and their Agents shall enjoy all

the immunities customary among

European Nations.

XIX. The regulations of the

Post between the 2 Countries,

shall remain as at present estab

lished.

XX. The preserit Treaty shall

be ratified, and the Ratifications

caugeadas en el lerraii

dias, contados desde la

mas pronto si fuese J

sometido a la tfprobac

stitucional de los Cong

pectivos, tan luego

instalaren.

XXI. Erpresente Tra

tendra efecto 3 meses d

su |>ublicacion, se const

toda su fuerza y vigoi

espaciode iOaiios,contad

la fecha en que haya obi

aprobacioa de los Coagrt

pectivos; pudiendo ser rt

6 ratificado, de acuerdo

2 Gobiernos y por exprei

sentimienU de ambos,

despues de concluidoeste ti

En fe de lo euaj, nos

frascritos Ministros de las

.Contratantes, nemos firm

presente Tralado de Col

refrendandolo con elEscu

Armas de uuestras respi

Republican en la Capital d<

al2diasdelmesdeJulio, i

del Senor de 1832.

(L. S.) DIEGO N(

JOSE MARIA DE PA

(L. S.)

AHTICOLOSADICI0NALE

Estandoestipuladoque/o

dadanos del Ecuador pa*ar;

el Peru los mismos ienck

si fuesen Peruanos, j que e,

suvez pagaran en el Ecuad('

mismos derechos que ^ ,

Ecuatorianos ; lo, j,,^.'

ampliamente autoriJados po

respectivos Gobiernos, j,anc(

nido enios Articulossigoien

Art. I. Los Ecuatorianos

Peru, y los Peruanos en el E
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lormino de 60

eade la fecha, 6

fuese posible, y

iprobacion Cou-

s Congresos res-

luego cobbo se

?nte Tratado, que

Dieses despues de

se conservnra eu

y vigor por el

as.contados clesde

haya obtenido la

os Congresos res-

ndo ser renovado

j acuerdo de los

por expreso con-

ambos, antes «

luido«ste termino.

cual, nos los in-

tros de las Partes

hemos firmado el

ido de Comercio,

con el Escudo de

lestras respectivas

la Capital de Lima

esde Julio, del afio

532.

DIEGO NOBOA.

HA DE PANDO.

S ADICIONALES.

ipulado que los Ciu-

icuador pagaran eu

nismos derechos que

anos, y que estos a

n en el Ecuador los

clios que si fuesen

; los infrascriptos,

nutorizados por sus

obiernos, ban conve-

. rt iculos siguientes :

as Ecuatorianos en el

'eruanos en el Ecua-

thereof shall be exchanged, within

60 days after the date thereof, or

sooner if possible, and be sub

mitted for the Constitutional ap

proval of the respective Con

gresses, at their next meeting.

XXI. The present Treaty, which

shall take effect in 3 months from

the date of its publication, shall

continue in full force and vigour for

10 years, from the day on which

it shall have received the appro

bation of the respectiveCongresses;

it may, however, be renewed and

ratified again, in concert between

the 2 Governments, and by the

express consent of both, before or

after tlie expiration«of that term.

In faith whereof, We, the under

signed, Ministers of the Contract

ing Parties, have signed the pre

sent Treaty of Commerce, and

have affixed thereto the Seal of the

Arms of our respective Republics,

in the Capital of Lima, the 12th

day of the month of July, of the

year of Our Lord, 1832.

(L. S.)' DIEGO NOBOA.

JOSE MARIA DE PANDO.

(L.S.)

ADDITIONAL ARTICLES.

It being stipulated that the

Citizens of Peru shall pay in

Equator the same duties as if they

were Equatorians, and that the

Citizens of Equator shall pay the

same duties in Peru as if they were

Peruvians ; the undersigned Min

isters, duly authorized by their re

spective Governments, have agreed

upon the following Articles:

Art. 1. The Peruvians in Equa.

tor, and the Equatorians in Pert,
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dor, solo pagaran 2 Pesos por el

papel sellado en que se les es-

tlenda los Pasaportes para cual-

quior parte que soliciten.

II. El antecedente Articulo Bera

reputado emtio Adicional al Tra-

tado de Comercio de esta fecha.

En fe de lo cual, nos los itifra-

scriptos Ministros de las Partes

Contratantes, hemos firmado el

presente Convenio, Bellandolo con

las Armas de nuestras respectivas

Republicas, en laCiudad de Lima,

a 12 dins del mes de Julio del ano

del Sefior de 1832—13 de la In-

dependencia del Peru.

(L. 8.) DIEGO NOBOA.

JOSE MARIA DE PANDO.

(L. 8.)

shall pay only 2 Dollars for the

Stamp upon their Passports for

any place to which they may be

going,

II. The preceding shall be con

sidered as an Additional Article to

theTreaty ofCommerce concluded

this day.

In faith whereof, we, the under

signed Ministers of the Contract

ing Parties, have signed the pre

sent Act, and sealed it with

the Seals of our respective Repub

lics, in the City of Lima, on this

12th day of July, in the Year of

our Lord 1832, and of the Inde

pendence of Peru the 13th.

(L. S.) DIEGO NOBOA.

JOSE MARIA DE PANDO.

(L. 8.)

[Ratified by the President of Peru, at Lima, 27th December, 1839.}

DECREE ofthe President ofNewGranada, ratifying thefirst

9 Articles of the Treaty of Peace between New Granada

and Equatori concluded at Pasto, the 8th of December,

1832 Boi/otd, 29th December, 1832.

Francisco de Paula Santander,

Presidento del Estadode la Nueva

Granada.

Por cuanto el Poder Ejecutivo

de la Nueva Granada fu6 autori-

zado por la Convencion Consti-

tuyente> en la Lai de 10 de Fe-

brero de 1832, para reconocer el

Estado del Ecuador, bajo ciertas

i determinadas bases, el Presidente

de la Nueva Granada comisiono

para celebrar un Tratado de Paz

i Amistad al Jcneral Jose Maria

(Translation.)

Francisco de Paula Santan

der, President of the State of

New Granada.

The Executive Power of New

Granada having been authorized

by the Constituent Convention,

in the Law of the 10th of* Fe

bruary, 1832, to recognize the

State of Equator, upon cer

tain and fixed bases, the Presi

dent of New Granada, in pur

suance thereof, commissioned Ge

neral Jose Maria ObRndo and

Obando, i al Coronel J<

sada Gutierrez, los cu

dos en la Ciudad de Pi

Senor Pedro Jose de i

misiouado por parte

dente del Ecuador, c

ajustaron dielio Trataf

de Diciembre del presei

el cual se Italian los

siguientes :

Art. I. Los Estados

era Granada i del Ecuai

conocen i respefan, i s>

ceran i respetaran recipr

como Estados aooeranc

pendientes.

II. Los limires eatre

Udos de la Nueva Gran

Ecuador seria los que

* la Lei de Colombia i

Junio de 1894, sfparabat

vincias del antigao Depa

del Cauca de el del

quedando por consiguiet

poradas a la Nueva Gr

Provincias de Paeto i

ventura, i al Bcaador lo

que estan al Sur del Rj

Jinea fijada por «/ Aruei

«k la espresada Lei entre

vinciaa de Pnto e lmy

III. Los EsUdw de 1;

Granada i del Ecuador, ,

de los mejoresdeseos'dt

conserve siempre |a raas

armonia i buena intdijen

las Partes Contratantes, s

i comprometen a respetj

mites respectivos, fw

eocia cl Estado de la N„.
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el Joaquin Po« Colonel Joaquin Posada Guti-

i cuales reuni- errez, to conclude a Treaty of

e Pasto con el Peace and Friendship, who being

de Arteta, co- met in the City of Pasto by Sefior

rle del Presi- Pedro Jose de Arteta, the Coin-

•, celebraron i missioner on the part of the Pre-

itado el dia 8 sident of Equator, concluded and

esente ano, en settled on the 8th day of De-

los Articulos cember, of the present year, a

Treaty, in which are contained

the following Articles :

los tie la Na-

cuador se re-

i se recono-

liprocamenle,

alios 6 inde-

itre kw Es-

ranada i del

ite conforme

ia de 25 de

ban JasPro-

?part«mento

I Ecuador,

iente incor-

iranada las

i In Baena-

los Pueblos

iio Carchi,

culoXXIl

re las Pro-

abura.

la Ntieva

Hiiimados

le que se

s perfecta

icia entre

•e obligan

r sus li-

consecu-

er« Gra-

Art. I. The States of New

Granada and Equator recogniee

and respect, and will recognize

and respect each other recipro-

cally, as Sovereign and Indepen

dent States.

II. The limits between the

States of New Granada and

Equator shall be those which,

conformably to the Law of Co

lombia, of the 25th June, 1834,

separated the Provinces of the an

cient Department of the Caoca

from that of Equator, there re

maining consequently incorpora

ted with New Granada, the Pro

vinces of Pasto and Buenaven

tura, and with Equator, the Towns

which are to the South of the

River Carchi,—the line fixed, by

the XXlInd Article of the above-

mentioned Law, between the Pro

vinces of Pasto and Imbnbura.

III. The States of New Gra

nada and Equator, being ani

mated by the best desire for

preserving always the most per

fect harmony and good under

standing between the Contracting

Parties, oblige and engage them

selves to respect their respective

Limits. In consequence, the State
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nada no podra admitir pueblos'

que, separandose de hecho del

Estado del Ecuador, quieran agre-

garse a la Nueva Granada ; ui el

Estado del Ecuador podra ad-

milir pueblos que, separandose de

becho del Estado de la Nueva

Granada, quieran agregarse al

Ecuador.

IV. Toda adquisicion, cainbio,

enajenacion 6 nueva demarcacion

de Territorio entre los Estados de

laNuevaGranadai del Ecuador.no

podran verificarse sino por medio

de Tratados publices celebrados

entre sus Gobiernos conforme al

derecho de jentes.

V. Cualquiera diferencia que

desgraciadamente pudiera susci-

tarse en adelante entre los Estados

de la Nueva Granada i del Ecu

ador, sera transigida por las vias

pacificas i amigables, sin ocurrir

jamas al ominoso i detestable me

dio de las armas.

VI. Los Estados de la Nueva

Granada i el Ecuador coutraen

espontaneamente un pacto de

union i de alianza intima, i de

amistad firine i constitute, para su

defensa coinun, para la seguridad

<le su independencia i libertad, i

para su bien reciproco i jeneral.

Quedan igualmente comproine-

tidos a conservar ilesa la inte-

gridad del Territorio de la Re-

.publica de Colombia, sin que pue-

dan hacer cesiones 6 concesiones

que le disminuyan en la mas pe-

qucfia parte, i a no permitir que

Potencia alguna Estranjera se in-

troduzca dentro de sus 1 unites,

of New Granada shall not have

the power of admitting Towns,

which, separating themselves, in

fact, from the State of Equa

tor, may wish to incorporate

themselves with New Granada ;

nor shall the State of the Equator

have the power of admitting

Towns, which, separating them

selves, in fact, from the State of

New Granada, may wish to incor

porate themselves with Equator.

IV. No acquisition, exchange,

alienation, or new demarkation of

Territory, between the States of

New Granada and Equator,

can be realized, except by means

of public Treaties, concluded be

tween their Governments, in con

formity with the Law of Nations.

V. Any difference which may

hereafter unfortunately arise, be

tween the States of New Granada

and Equator, shall be settled in

a pacific and amicable manner,

without ever resorting to the fatal

and detestable medium of arms.

VI. The States of New Gra

nada and Equator contract, spon

taneously, a Compact of Union

and intimate Alliance, and of

firm and constant friendship, for

their common defence, for tbe

security of their Independence

and Liberty, and for their reci

procal and general good. They

equally engage to preserve in

violate the integrity of the Ter

ritory of the Republic of Co

lombia, without their being able

to make cessions or concessions

which should diminish it in the

smallest degree ; and not to permit

that any Foreign Power be in-

EQUATOR AND NlVf t

para cuyos efectos ofrecen socor

rerse uiuluamente, prestandow «

caso necesario los ausilios que s

estipulen por Convenios Esw

eiales.

VII. Se ha coimuido i co

viene aqui de modo maswkim

i con arreglo a las Le-Ves je a|

bos Estados, en qUe la ^

Granada i e| Ecuador pigarin

parte de Ja cleuda domestic* i e

tranjera que le»eonwpoadM/pr

porcionalmente como partes 'int

grantes que han sido de |a r(

publica de Colombia, \A cna, '

conocia in sotidum dicha! rf r

Ademaacada E«tad0 8eol)1

responder de |fls ^ *>*

haya dispuesto pert^J

dicha Republica,

VIII. Se comprg .

mente .niba, PuJ 'e,en Hjoi

aobservarfiel^^ 0n'r«tan,

Publico* celehvad °S Trtutf

bierno de |a n ,, Pot el t

lombia con9 *™* d< <

tranjeras, hasta ^ ac,0l*s

sean varia<|os 6 ^'J10 <\ue ,

sistentes c0l)f0r ° arati<* ir,i

pios del der , a los pti

ix- ^ivy**-
por las Ley * lo pte,e

ide,Ecu««ior L NueVaGra,

Gob',ern°s * amrpr°*^Gob',ern°s * amrpr°*^
Tm °P°n*tt**ho* Es,adl

PleniPo. ,0>rla ,"* D»P

:^Ai
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suelvan sobre la suerte future de future fate ofthe said Republic may

vsta. beconsidered and resolved upon.

I considerando:

1°. Quelos Articulos I i II del

Tratado son conformes al Articulo

I de la Lei de 10 de Febrero de

1832;

2\ Que los Articulos III i

IV de dicho Tratado son confor

mes al Articulo III de la Lei Fun

damental de la Nueva Granada

de 17 de Noviembre de 1831 ;

3°. Que el Articulo V es con-

forme al § IV de la Lei de 10 de

Marzo de 1832, sobre bases de

Union entre los Estados de Co

lombia.

4°. Que el Articulo VI es con-

forme al § VI de la antecitada Lei

sobre bases, i al Articulo V de la

de 10 de Febrero en 1832;

5°. Que el Articulo VII es con-

forme al § 11 del Articulo II de la

precitada Lei de 10 de Febrero;

6°. Que los Articulos VIII i

IX son conformes a los § § III

i IV del misino Articulo i Lei ;

Por tanto, en ejecucion de las

Leyes precitadas, apruebo los Ar

ticulos que quedan mencionados,

4 efecto de que se guarden, ctun-

plan i ejecuten fielmente ; i a fin

de que el Tratado integro sea ra-

tificado segun el uso entre Na-

ciones Cristianas, i conforme a la

Conslitucionde la Nueva Granada,

se presentara al Congreso en su

proxima reunion.

And, considering :

1„. That Articles 1 and II of

the Treaty are conformable to the

1st Article of the Law of the 10th

February, 1832;

2°. That Articles III and IV

of the said Treaty are conformable

to the 3d Article of the Fundamen

tal Law of New Granada, of the

17th November, 1831 ;

3°. That Article V is conform

able to the 4th § of the Law of the

10th March, 1832, on the bases of

the Union between the States of

Colombia.

4°. That Article VI is conform

able to the 6th § of the last

mentioned Law, on the bases, and

to the 6th Article of that of the

10th February, 1832;

5°. That Article VII is con

formable to the 2d § of Article

II. of the above-mentioned Law

of the 10th February;

6°. That Articles VIII and IX

are conformable to the 3d and 4th

§v of the same Article and Law;

Wherefore, in execution of the

above-mentioned Laws, I approve

the Articles above stated, for

the purpose of their being faith

fully observed, fulfilled and exe

cuted ;and in order that the entire

Treaty may be ratified according

to the usage among Christian Na

tions, and may, in conformity

with the Constitution of New Gra

nada, be presented to the Congress

at its next meeting.

Dado en BogotL, & 29 de

ciembre de 1832.

FRANCISCO DE PAU

SANTAMM

Por Su Exceletwk d /Ji

dvntc del Esindo.

El Secretario id Interior i

lactones Etteriores.

Alejandro Velez.

MESSAGEof the PrtM

ofNew Granada.-Bog<

Fellow Citizens or the Sen

THftrepretentativtivgteni

would be aroereform.wereyo

the Nation, and to investigate |

New Granada !ia?e deputed vt

in your power, to revise fln(|

perfection that system wr,ich

dutytoa.dyouintL;8difficuJ

thepohticalandmilita

penses.and its resources;

and reforms, whicU«

trat.cn. Thhd.t„ ^'J

is required for ,i.„ . u

^™**::::^
State toi„fonn 2?\

prove, m all res lhe

honour can, 0,uh ^^

War, discord, ^""^"nt

^rioo8enle;p. ^ter, f,

wIn^enPcelButi

since the re eRtundoft

of future pr!tftblls^n.t of

^*ntagesPr2e*y. Ne*

off*no,laC 'l^'

Vby the
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attainment of the great ends of society, by the feelings of true pa

triotism which it has excited, and by the sympathy which it 1ms created

Abroad.

Our Foreign Relations have been, of course, affected by the political

situation in which imperious circumstances have placed us. On the

division of the Central Republic of Colombia. into 3 Independent

States, New Granada respected the Treaties which had been concluded

withThe United States, Great Britain, and Holland, and recognized, to the

fullest extent, the obligations contracted with each ; but, although the

Agents of all those Powers with which Colombia had entered into

diplomatic correspondence, have continued to reside in this Capital,

thus acknowledging, defacto, the new political form adopted by our

Republic, France alone has as yet formally accredited a Charge

d'Affaires to the New Granadian Government. A Provisional Treaty of

Amity and Commerce has, in consequence, been concluded with that

Kingdom, which will shortly be presented for your approval.

The honour of the Nation and my own duty will be my only guides

in my endeavours to preserve the subsisting amicable relations with

Foreign States. In its intercourse with them, the Executive will

make it a rule of conduct to dispense equal justice to all, to place

them upon a reasonable footing of equality, and to comply with every

requisition ofeach of them, which is founded on the stipulations of Treaty.

The good understanding which has subsisted between Colombia and -

the other new American Republics, remains unchanged ; and, now

that our internal discords are at an end, we should assiduously occupy

ourselves in strengthening our fraternal relations, and extending our

Alliances, with Slates which are bound to us by the ties of identity of

feelings, aud identity of principles. This desirable object cannot,

however, be effected, until the interests which the 3 Colombian States

have in common, as well as the obligations to be discharged by

each, are actually defined and settled. The lamentable differences

which had for some time subsisted between New Gruuada and

Equator, have hitherto rendered it impossible to treat upon this deli

cate matter; but, now that Providence has sent us peace, of the dura

tion of which there can be no doubt, we have to resolve one of the most

important political questions ; one in which the cause of liberty

throughout the New World is most deeply interested. The Executive

lias lately invited the Governments of Venezuela and Equator to

appoint Commissioners to meet those of New Granada, for the purpose

of discussing their affairs, and deliberating on the relations which are

to subsist between the 3 States of the former Republic of Colombia.

Whatever may be the result, it will be preferable to a continuance of the

doubts, anxieties, and difficulties, which have fur 3 years beset us,

producing distrust Abroad, and giving the most effectual aid to the

machinations of Enemies at home.

The State of New Granada now comprehends the whole Territory

designated in the Fundamenta'

believed that we should not rec

pied by the Government of

calamity ; but, owing to tbe pi

the skill of the Commander-iu

dian Army, who conducted th

fluence of public opinion, whi

justice and liberality which p

the difficulties were terminate<

of the 2 States, but also givir

This important Document wil

not, be received with pleasure

It is most gratifying to th

quillity prevail throughout t

is the immediate consequence

of the People, to the Inslituti

of the endeavours made by

the laws to be fulfilled. Tl

ducted with order, and the I

Representatives, and their

Buenaventura alone, owin" t

the State, could not exercise

The Provincial Chambei

and have rivalled each oth

of the Provinces under theii

struclion have been special

Courts established by the

in their respective Districts

ceeding, and a class degrai

Society : new channels of

distant parts of the Coun

no where been violated will

But all these advantag

others, until we have been

have been plunged by the

Legislation. It is difficul

of the various Officers; to

cases which occur in the

within legal limits, amidst

the different A tlvninistratic

the Country. Ever sinqi

or dejttre, has been consi

for the Departments, or i

had been the only duty i

reform of them is now ab.<

tbe greatest benefit whicl

N
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Law of November 17th, 1831. It was-

ver the Southern Provinces then occu-

quator, without much bloodshed and

jdence displayed by the Executive, to

Chief of the first Division of the Grana-

i operations in that quarter, to the in-

Ax was in our favour, and, finally, to the

revailed in the Government of Equator,

i by a Treaty, not only defining the limits

ig promise of strict amity between them.

11 be submitted to you, and will, I doubt

e.

.ie Executive to state, that peace and tran-

the vast extent of our Territory ; which

e of the assent given, by the great majority

,lions which we have sworn to protect, and

1 the Executive and its Agents, to cause

"he Constitutional Elections huve been con-

People have named their Magistrates, their

r Judges. The Provinces of Pasto and

; to the lateness of their incorporation into

ise these privileges .

bers met at the time appointed by the Law,

sthef in patriotic exertions for the welfare

heir jurisdiction. Public education and in-

•cially attended to by the Government ; the

the Law are engaged in dispensing justice

icts ; the manumission of the Slaves is pro-

graded by abject servitude is thus restored to

of communication have been opened between

ouutry; and the civil rights of the Citizen have

with impunity.

ntages cannot be secured, nor can we hope for

>een extricated from the labyrinth into which we

. the irregularity and confusion of our present

ilkult, nay impossible, to ascertain the functions

5 j to discover the means of settling a variety of

i die management of public affairs; or to keep

midst the infinity of Laws and Decrees issued by

strations which have successively presided over

singe 1821, each Government, whether de facto

i constantly employed in devising new regulations

s, or in altering or adding to former ones, as if it

duty incumbent upon it. An entire revision and

ow absolutely necessary, and I solicit it, as being

it which could now be conferred upon the Nation*
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I also recommend to your most earnest attention, the Plan for Public

Education, the Law which designates the rights and limits of power

of the Provincial Legislatures, and that respecting Judicial Pro

ceedings. Such a reform as this, in the internal administration of the

State, would produce the most precious results to New Granada; for,

the true prosperity of a Nation beingfounded upon the acquisition of the

mean* of securing its physical existence, the preservation of ils political

independence, and the assurance of his civil rights to every Citizen, the

Provincial Legislatures will advance the first, public Education the

second, and a proper administration of Justice the last. Above all,

let Primary Instruction be attended to; it is a duty which should he

rigidly fulfilled, to provide every Citizen with the means of learning

to read, write, and keep accounts, and with that view, to allow, out of

the Public Treasury, a certain sum for the support of Schools iu each

Parish. I shall send you a special Message upon this subject, and

the Reports of the Revenue and Expenditure will enable you to form

an opinion as to what may be expedient.

As it is my earnest desire to produce a complete reconciliation and

unity of feeling among all our Countrymen, with a due regard to the

public safety ; I will submit to you, in the course of the ensuing Session,

my ideas with respect to a modification of the Law of the 29th Novem

ber, 1831. When that Law was passed by the Constituent Convention,

it was perhaps necessary and prudent to exercise severity, in order

to restrain the interference of excited passions, and to prevent a re

petition of excesses fatal to social order. But now that our Constitu

tional system begins to acquire strength, and that it is less in danger

from the actions of misguided persons, I think it would advance the

happiness of New Granada, without endangering its peace, if some

of the provisions of that Law were repealed. 1 regret that I cannot,

as yet, ask for its entire abrogation : my duty is to secure the public

tranquillity, and I have therefore to propose such alterations only as

will gradually put an end to the discontent of some Individuals; with

the hope that the time mny come when they will, by proper conduct,

have a right to claim to be considered as faithful servants to their

Country.

The Government, in entering upon the exercise of its constitutional

powers, found the Treasury not only exhausted, but also loaded with

n heavy Foreign Debt, a great part of which was contracted for the

purpose of restoring the empire of the Laws. The financial affairs had

been conducted without system. Civil discord, which had made so

many ravages in all the branches of the Administration, as well as

in morals and iu politics, had also caused the Public Revenues to be

dissipated iu a most extravagant manner. The Government employed

itself assiduously in arranging a system which should give a proper

direction, and due effect, to this most important Department; econor

mizing where it was possible, enforcing the collection and pay outfit of

the Revenues, defining the dntie

of the Tieasury, and punctual!;

had been under the necessity <

you, that, in consequence of th(

economy be observed, there wil

burthens, by additional taxes oi

The Revenue during the fin

July, 1831, and ending on tl

2,327,310dollars,6reals; and

year amount to 2,171,621 dolla

destined for the purchase, freigl

the statement of the Revenue,

only was given, without noticing

and warehouses, which is prob

should prove to be less, no

Treasury, by the difference bi

the statement of Revenue for t!

ments which will be laid before

you will observe :

I. That the Revenue for

1832, was much less than that

year, ending the 30th of June]

internal tranquillity, from tl

system, and the zeal of the Offi

give reason to hope, that the t

thau that of the last.

«. That in the calculation

of the Government and of the

might possibly be necessary

which latter may, and probal

3. That the 150,000 dol

penses, are not to be employ,

dollars which the Conventio

year, scarcely 19,000 were e

men may be appointed to c

salary; that vacancies may 0

not be filled up immediately

incorporated with the Rcp

no augmentation or alteratit

a most fortunate circumstan

ing under the evils produc

they would be unable to bei

Congress should, howev

oo Imports and Exports. (

intended to serve two purpo

to favour the national iodu
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duties and powers of the several Officers

-tually fulfilling every obligation which it

sity of contracting. I can safely assure

of the present state of tranquillity, if due

re will be no need of increasing the public

xes or duties.

le financial year, beginning on the 1st of

on the 30th of June, 1832, amounted to

and the estimated Expenses of the present

dollars, 3|> reals, exclusive of 346,080 dollars

freight, and carriage of tobacco; because in

nut', the produce of the sale of that article

>ticing the quantity remaining in the factories

i probably worth that Sum. But even if it

i, no embarrassment will be caused to the

ice between the estimated Expenditure, and

for the last financial year; for, in the Docu-

tiefore you by the Secretary of the Treasury,

e for the 5 months from July to November

n that for the latter 5 months of the financial

June last; which arises from the prevalence of

om the regularity introduced by the new

lie Officers employed ; all which circumstances

t the total Revenue of this year will be greater

ilation of Expenditure, not only all the expenses

of the Army are included, but also those which

ssary for the complete security of the State,

irobably will, be less than the Sum stated.

K) dollars named for the Extraordinary Ex-

aployed as a matter of course ; for of 200,000

ventioti granted under that head for the past

were expended. If we add, that some military

d to civil offices, and will thus receive but one

may occur in the course of the year, which need

iately ; and that the Southern Provinces are now

' Republic; it may be fairly supposed, that

teratioa of the taxes will be necessary. This is

instance; for while the People are yet labour-

iroduced, among other causes, by civil discord,

to bear any addition to their burthens,

however, revise the Laws establishing the Duties

rts. Custom Houses are, throughout the World,

purposes: to supply the Public Treasury, and

1 industry ; both of which objects are highly ira
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portant to us at this moment. Statesmen, and Writers on political

economy, have long been discussing the question, whether restrictions

and prohibitions laid on Foreign Commerce have any real effect, or

not, in protecting national industry. The Executive is strongly in

clined to the opinion of experienced men, which is supported by the

example of all Nations, who conceive that restrictions should tempo,

rarily be imposed, either directly or indirectly, on FoFeign articles,

when the same is or can be produced or manufactured at home ; and

the popular opinion in New Granada being likewise in favour of pro

tecting, by this means, certain productions of our soil, as well as the

manufactories which now begin to supply our interior Provinces, the

Executive conceives that this system should be adopted, even if with

uo other view than that of trying its effects in our own case ; and it

will therefore submit to you a plan for that purpose.

Opinions have also been much divided with regard to the Tax on

Tobacco. This is not a convenient opportunity for examining them ;

and I will confine myself by observing, that any change from our

present system, made upon other than strong grounds, might render

it impossible to raise the Revenue necessary to cover the ordinary

expenses of the Government, and that it would not be easy, if this

were found to be the case, to restore things to their former situation.

It was a fear of this kind which induced the French Legislature, in

1814, to continue the monopoly of Tobacco. This Tax produced,

during our last Financial Year, 488,770 dollars, of which the Treasury

received net 211,560 dollars. The produce of the Tax will this year

be greater, as may be inferred from the fact, that during the last

6 months, from July to November, 206,174 dollars were received;

a reduction has moreover been made in the expenses of collection, and

a plan yet more simple and effectual for that purpose will be laid before

you. Calculating, therefore, that, under the Tax of 10 per ceut., our

factories will prosper, as»thev have already done, the Executive con

ceives that it should be retained, and that the planting of Tobacco

should be extended, as far as practicable, to meet Foreign demands.

If this be the pleasure of the Legislature, the Secretary of the Treasury

will inform you of certain ameliorations of the system, calculated to

advance the objects in view ; namely, to provide for the supply of the

Interior, and to afford an income to the Treasury for the use of the

Administration, and the payment of the interest of the National Debt.

The National Debt is a subject of the deepest interest to the Go

vernment. We are Debtors, and we must pay. The Constituent

Convention has acknowledged that portion of the Foreign Debt which

falls to the share of New Granada; and it becomes you to arrange

some effectual method of gradually extinguishing it.

Whatever may be the result of the meeting of the Commissioners

of the 3 States, New Granada has pledged itself to pay a part of the

Debt contracted by the Republic of Colombia. K would be most

honourable to the Country, and

were taken immediately to shov

good our promises. Fortunate

sentatives of our Creditors, dul

having the Interest of the Debt

the whole business. 1 therefore

attention to this delicate subje

sible, appoint a Committee to

Creditors, and to regulate the

and to the honour of our Couu

I must recommend a similar

of the Domestic Debt, coutrac

Jombia; this, however, cannot ci

of the Commissioners of the 3

in the origin of the several De

interest, and the fact, that amor

3 Sections now independent.

requires that we should postpon.

have settled that of our Forei"n

The Army has acted up to t

its powerful aid to the People,

Government founded on a usu'

good service in restoring the bit,

called upon to preserve the public

bearance, merited the confidence

feelings of all. The Army bear,

People, and that arms are confk

defence against Foreign invasio

our Constitutional Law. 1 rec(

the Public Service, observing i

Laws respecting its organs,

The organization of the Na

care should be taken to secure t

which offers so strong a guaram

National Guard is so organiz,

called upon, and our infaut NaT,

be able to dispense with a large

have at its disposal a body c

turbauces, and of defending the

least until a regular Army can 1

I have directed your' attenti

most worthy of immediate exam

Session to provide for all our »

our system. The evils conseq,,

cannot, at once, be repaired • vi

political career, and time is reou

[1832-33.] '
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and to the Legislative Body, that means

show that we are really anxious to make

nately there are now in this Capital Repre-

iluly authorized to make propositions for

)ebt secured, and for definitively arranging

;fore intreat that you will bestow the utmost

ubject ; and that you will, as soon as pos-

to confer with the Representatives of our

Lhe matter with a due regard to prudence,

Country.

nilar course with respect to the arrangement

itiacted likewise by the Republic of Co-

not easily be effected, until after the meeting

ihe 3 States, on account of the difference

1 Debts composing it, and in the rates of

among the Creditors are Subjects of all the

nt. The honour of the Nation, however,

itpone the arrangement of this Debt until we

eigu Creditors.

p to the principles it proclaimed when it lent

•ople, and thus hastened the downfall of a

i usurpation of their lights. It has cloue

lie integrity of our Territory ; and whenever

public peace, it has, by its discipline and for-

dence of the Government, and conciliated the

, bears in mind that it forms only apart of the

confided to it exclusively.for the purpose of

nvasion, and against atlempts to overthrow

I recommend to your favour this branch of

ving that some reform is necessary in the

izalion and'discipline.

be National Guard is also defective; every

icure the preservation and efficiency of a force

uarantee to our political system. While the

ganized as to be employed usefully when

t Navy duly fostered, the State will not only

i large portion of the standing force, but will

iody capable of repressing all internal dis-

ing the Country against Foreign invasion, at

i can be raised.

attention only to those subjects which were

e examination : it would be impossible in one

1 our wants, and to remedy all the defects in

onsequent upon our former Colonial existence

red ; we are as yet .but in the infancy of our

is required for every reform, either in the ha.
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bits or inclinations of a People. It is our sacred duly to maintain

the political system adopted by New Granada, and to improve it when

an opportunity offers. The evils which the Nation has already ex

perienced have been produced almost entirely by the instability of

our former Governments ; we want repose for the re-eslablishment of

the public morals, for the acquisition of wealth, and for the purpose

of giving confidence. The People are wearied with commotions, and

anxious to rest under the safeguard of Institutions which derive their

origin from the only legitimate source,—the will of the Nation.

For my own part, I am not only bound, by a solemn Oath, to

support the Constitution and the Laws, but I am likewise from prin

ciple ready to lay down my life in their defence; nothing shall induce

me to swerve from my duty, or to abandon the sacred cause of my

Country. I place my trust iu Providence, and the patriotism of the

Representatives of the Nation : with these aids, our Institutions must

flourish, and the sacrifices of a virtuous People will not have been

made in vain.

FRANCISCO DE SANTANDER.

ORDONNANCE du Roi des Francais, qvi present la pub

lication de la Convention Provisoire d1A miti6, de Commerce,

et de Navigation, conclue le 14 Novembre, 1832, enlre la

France et VEtat de la Nouvelle-Grenade.

Au Palais des Tuileries, le 5 Juin, 1834.

Louis- Philippe, Roi des Francais, a tons presents et a venir, Salut.

Savoir faisons, qu'enlre Nous et l'Etat de la Nouvelle-Grenade, il a

ete couclu une Convention Provisoire d'Amitie, de Commerce et de

Navigation, signee a Bogota le I4e jour du mois de Novembre de l'an

1S32; Convention Provisoire clont les Ratifications ont ete echangeesa.

Bogota le 27ejourdu moisde Juillet de Pan 1833, etdonlla teneur nit:

Convention Provisoire entre Sa Majesle le Roi des Francais et rEtat

de la Nouvelle-Grenade.

.Sa Majeste le Roi des Francais et l'Etat de la Nouvelle-Grenade,

elant egalement animus du desir de regulariser l'existence des nom-

breuses relations de commerce qui se sont etablies depuis plusieurs

annees entre les Etats et les Possessions de Sa Majeste le Roi des

Francais et ledit Etat de la Nouvelle-Grenade, d'en favoriser le deve-

loppement, et d'en perp£tuer la durue par un Traill d'Amitie, de Com

merce et de Navigation, qui consacrerait en meme temps la reconais-

sance, faite par Sa Majesle le Roi des Frangais, de 1'lndependance de

la Nouvelle-Grenade; mais considerant, d'un autre cdte, que la con

clusion de ce Traite ne saurait avoir lieu aussi promptement que 1'exi

gerait l'interet des 2 Pays ;

Et voulant qi

sur un pied con ft

fection qui aniiri

Nouvelle-Grenad

Out nomme d

Sa Majesle le

d'Afiaires de Fran

Et le Preside

Velez, Secretaire

tions Exterieures;

Lesquels, npre.

en bonne et due fo

Art. I. I.es A:

toule classe, les Na

sessions de Sa Maji

dans la Nouvelle-G

nites consentis ou ;'■

toutes aulres Natior

plomatiques et Con:

et les marchaudises d

droit, dans tous les

Francnis, de tous les

consenlir en faveur cli

quelconques. Jl est I

tuitemeiit si elles son

Nations, ou qu'elles a

sont reciproques ou cc

II. Les Stipulatioi

part et d'autre, en v

Jechange des Ralifical

des 4 ans susmeutionn

Traite d'Arnilie, de Co

de conclure ulterieurem

III. La pre sen te C

jesle le Roi des Francai

ou le Vice President cbi

ment et l'approbalion d

seront echangees a Bogo

En foi de quoi, les

sentes et y ont appose lei

Fait a Bo^ola, le 14

Seigneur 1832.

(L.S.J A. LE MOYNI

Manclons et Ordonnoi

revetues du Sceau de I'El

■\
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ciproques soient des a present placees

ents mutuels tie bienveillance et d'af-

• lo Roi ties Fran$ais et l'Etat dc la

s Commissaifes respectifs, savoir:

pais, M. Auguste Le Moyne, Charge

ale de Bogota;

de la Nouvelle-Grenade, M. Alejandro

lepartement de l'lnterieur et des Rela-

nunique leurs Pleins Pouvoirs, trouves

in venus des Articles suivants:

inatiques et Consulages, les Citoyens de

Marchandises de tous les Etats et Pos-

i des Franc/ais, jouiront de plein droit,

tous les privileges, franchises et immu-

en faveur de toute autre Nation ou de

ques ; et reciproquement les Agents Di

es Grenadins de toute classe, les Navires

de la Nouvelle Grenade, jouiront de plein

t Possessions de Sa Majeste le Roi des

es, franchises et immunites consentis on a

autre Nation ou de toutes autres Nations

tendu que ces concessions auront lieu gra-

■s gratuitement a une autre ou a d'autres

lieu avec la meme compensation si elles

mnelles.

primees dans l'Article precedent seront, de

ir pendant 4 ans, a compter du jour de

; a moins cepeudant qu'avant 1'expiration

es Parties Contractantes n'aient celebre le

ierce et de Navigation, qu'elles se reservent

, entre elles.

venlion Provisoire sera ratifiee par Sa Ma-

et par le President de la Nouvelle-Grenade

•ge du Pouvoir Executif, avec le conseiite-

i Congres de cet Etat ; et les Ratifications

a le plus lot qu'il se pourra.

Commissaires respectifs ont signe les pre-

irs Cachets.

e jour du mois de Novembre, de I'annee du

E. (LS.) ALEJANDRO VELEZ.

ont qu'en consequence les presentes Leltrea,

Etat, soient publiees partout ou besoin sera et

412
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inserces au Bulletin des Lois, ufin qu'elles soient notoires a tous et a

chaciin.

Notre Garde des Sceaux, Minislre et Secretaire d'Etat au Depaite-

ment de la Justice, et notre Ministre et Secretaire d'Etat au Departc-

rnent des Affaires Etra»geres, sont charges, chacun eD ce qui le con-

cerne, de surveiller ladite publication.

Donne en notre Palais des Tuileries.le 5e jour du mois de Juin, de

ran ,834' LOUIS-PH.LirPE.

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre et Secretaire d'Etat des Affaires Etrangercs,

Cte. de RlGNV.

ORDONNANCE du Roi des Francois, qui prescrit la publi

cation de la Convention Preliminaire oVA inilie, de Commerce

et de Navigation, conclue le 1 1 Mars 1833, entre la France

et la Republique de Venezuela.

Au Palais des Tuilerks, le 5 Juin, 1834.

Louis- Philippe, Roi des Francais, a tous presents et a veuir Salut.

Savoir faisons, qu'entre Nous et la Republique de Venezuela, il a

iti conclu une Convention Preliminaire d'Amitie, de Commerce et de

Navigation, signee a Caracas, le Heme jour du mois de Mars de Van

1833; Convention Preliminaire dont les Ratifications ont ete cchangees

a Caracas.le 3eme jour du mois de Janvier de la presente Annee 1834,

et dont la teneur suit :

Convention Preliminaire entre Sa Majeste le Roi des Francais ct la

Republique de I cnezucla.

Sa Majeste le Roi des Francais et la Republique de Venezuela,

etant egalement animes du d£sir de regulariser 1'existence des relations

de commerce qui se sontetablies depuis plusieurs annees entre les Etats

de Sa Majeste le Roi des Francais et la dite Republique de Venezuela,

d'en favoriser le developpemeut et d'en perpeluer la duree par un Traite

d'Amitie, de Commerce et de Navigation, qui consacrerait en meme

temps, d'une mauiere solenuelle, la reconnaissance par Sa Majeste le

Roi des Francais de l'lndtpendance de la Republique de Venezuela ;

Mais considcrant que la conclusion de ce Traite ne saurait avoir

lieu aussi promptement que le reclame l'interet des 2 Pays, et voulant

que leurs relations reciproques soient des a present placees sur un

pied couforme aux sentiments mutuels d'affection qui animent Sa

Majeste le Roi des Francois et la Republique de Venezuela, ont

nomme dans ce but pour leurs Commissaires respeclifs, savoir :

Sa Majeste le Roi des Francais, M. Augustin-Jean Mahelin, son

Consul a Caracas ct la Guaira ;

Et le President de la Republique de Venezuela, M. Joseph- Eusebe

Gallegos, Conseiller du Gouvernement ;

Lesqtiels, apr

des Articles suivs

Art. 1- Les

toute classe, les N

Roi des Frangais

Venezuela des fr

cedees ou a conce

les Agents Diplon

les Navires et les

iront de plein droi

cais, des /ranch isi

ou a conceder a h

les 2 Pays, si la <

sation si la concess

II. Pour la ni(

Contractantes conv

Venezueliens ceux c

respectifs, quelle qu

III. Les Stipul

et d'autre en vigue

Jusqu'a la mise a ex

Navigation que les

ulteYieuremeut entre

IV. La presente

des Francais et par le

qui exercerait ses fom

Venezuelien, et les R

promptement possible

En foi de quoi, I

Convenlion et y out a

Fait en la Ville di

(L.S.) AUG" MAH

MAKDONSet Onion

vetues du Sceaii de J'E

rees au Bulletin des Lo

Notre Garde des S<

men I de la Justice, et i

ment des Affaires Eti

concerne, de surveiller

Donne en notre Pa

de Pan 1834.

Par le Roi :

Lc Ministre et Secretaire

\
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BRITISH and OLDENBURG Declarations, relative to the

Duties payable on the withdrawal of the Property of

Foreignersfrom Great Britain and Oldenburg.

January, April, 1830.

British Declaration.

The Undersigned, His Britannic Majesty's Principal Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs, certifies, by these presents, that the Subjects

of His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Oldenburg are at liberty

to withdraw their Property from the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, without being called upon to pay any Duty as Aliens on

the withdrawal of it, and without paying any other Duty than such

as the Subjects of His Majesty are liable to pay.

In witness wheieof, the Undersigned has signed the present Decla

ration, and affixed thereto the Seal of his Arms.

Done at London, the 26th day of January, in the Year of our

Lord, 1830.

(L. S.) ABERDEEN.

Oldenburg Declaration. (Translation.)

■Whereas, with respect to a reciprocal abrogation of the Duty on

the removal of property, by the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, and the Grand Duchy of Oldenburg, an assurance has

been given by the Minister of Foreign Affairs of His Britannic

Majesty, that the Subjects of the Grand Duchy of Oldenburg are per

mitted to withdraw their property from the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, without, in their character of Foreigners, being

compelled, on the withdrawal thereof, to pay any Duty or Tax what

ever, to the payment of which the Subjects of His Britannic Majesty

are not equally liable:

In return, on the part of the Government of the Grand Ducal

State, it is hereby declare! :

That the Subjects of His Britannic Majesty belonging to the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, shall be permitted to

withdraw their Property from the Grand Duchy of Oldenburg, without,

in their character of Foreigners, being compelled, on the withdrawal

thereof, to pay any Duty or Tax whatever, to the payment of which

the Suljects of the Grand Duchy are not equally liable.

This Declaration, which has been reciprocated on the part of the

British Government, shall, in conformity with the gracious Rescript of

the 27th of March last, be published for the information of the Autho

rities and Subjects of this State ; with the express Proviso, however,

that the said Declaration does not extend to the British Colonies out

of Europe, whi<

Constitution an<

reciprocal reguli

State, be observ-

Oldenburg, 3

(L.S.) MEN

LOT de Franct

Louis- Philippe

Nous avons pro{

Nous avons ordi

Art. I. LesD^

1829, constntees da

Minislres, et resume

pour I'annee 1830,

annexe, a la sorome a

Les Pavements e

jusqu'au 1 Decembre,

Et les depenses re

Les Pavements qui

nant a J'Exerciee 182J

cice courant, au moi

IVxpiration du terme

29 Janvier, 1831.

II. Les Depenses

montant a 42,648,690/

du2Aoiit, 1829, sonlai

formement au Tableau (

III. Les Credits deli

les Lois cles 17 el 20 A

ordinaires et extraordina

somme tolale de 12,6)9

payements effectues sur K

Ces annulations soot et
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sections speciales sur lesquels portent les excedants de credits, con

formement au Tableau A ci-annexe.

IV. Les Credits affectds aux services des Departments pour les

defenses fixes et variables, les secours en cas de grele, incendies, elc,

les depenses cadastrales, les non-valeurs sur les contributions fonciere,

personnelle et mobiliere, sont reduits de la somme de 3,805,886 francs,

non employee a 1'epoque de la cloture du Budget de 1'Exercice, 1829.

Cette somme est transported au Budget (Je 1'Exercice, 1831, pour y

recevoir la destination qui lui a ete donnde par la Loi du 17 Aout, 1828.

• V. II est accorde sur le Budget de 1'Exercice 1829, audelit des

credits fixes par les Lois des 17 et 20 Aout 1828, et 2 Aout 1829, des

credits complementaires jusqu'a concurrence de 10,190,741 francs, qui

demeurent repartis entre les Ministries et services designes au meme

Tableau A ci-annexe.

VI. Au moyen des dispositions contenues dans les 4 Articles

precedents, les credits du Budget de 1'Exercice 1829, sont definitive-

ment fixes a 1,014,914,432 francs, et repartis conforwemeut au iwfime

Tableau A.

§ 3.—Fixation des Recedes.

VII. Les Recettes de 1'Exercice 1829, constatees dans le Compte

General des Finances de l'annee 1830, sont arretees a la somme de

1,030,463,529 francs, conformement au Tableau B ci-annexe.

Les sommes qui pourraient provenir encore desrcssources aflectees

a 1'Exercice 1829, seiont portees en recede au compte de 1'Exercice

courant au moment ou les recouvrements seiont eflectues.

§ 4.—Reglement du Budget.

VIII. L'exceMant des Recettes de 1'Exercice 1S29, Francs.

arretees par 1'ArticIe VII. a 1,030,403,529

sur les Payements Iix6s par 1' Article 1 a 1,014,914,432

est arrete, conformement au Tableau C ci-annexe, a la

somme de 15,549,097

Sur cet excedant de Recette, il est tiansporte a

1'Exercice 1831, en execution de l'Article IV. de la pre-

seute Loi, pour servir a payer les Depenses Departe-

mentales restant a solder sur 1'Exercice 1829, une

somme de 3,805,886

Et le Surplus est transported 1'Exercice 1830, pour

augmenterles ressources de cet Exercice, ci 11,743,211

partenant a 1' Eta

affectees a un serv

Ce Tableau d

de l'usage aucjuel

approximative.

X. Le Compte

sacres a l'encouraj:

en justifier l'emplo

aura souscrit, le no

somme payee a ch?

ou des etablissemen

XI. Aucune sot

de frais de premier t

Ordonnance nominal

tions de la Loi du 2-:

XII. Une Ordon

l'avenir dans tons les

11 sera fourni ch;

tous Ics marches de i

de l'annee echue.

Les marches inft

ensemble pour des c

dessus, seront porles s

Cet Etnt indiquera

la duree, la nature et I

La presente Loi,cli>

Pairs et par celle ties D

executee comme Loi di

Donnons en maiule

administralifs, et Inus s

nenf, fassent garder, o

notoires a tous, ils les

sera ; et, afin que ce si

avons fait mettre notre S

Fait a Paris, le 31e j

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre Secretaire d

Vu et scelledu

Le Garde des Sceaux, A

IX. Le Gouvernement fera distribuer aux Chambres, pendaut la

Session de 1835, un Tableau de toutes les proprietes immobilieres ap-
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1232 FRANCE.

Elat A.)—Budget General dett Depenses el Services pour I'Exercice

1833.

MINISTERES ET SERVICES.

Ire Partie.—Dette Publique.

lentes 5 pour cent. Francs

Rentes inscrites au ler Octobre, 1832 - 171,082,141

Rentes negocleesle8 Aout 1832, ponrun

Capital de 100,000,000 ainscrire surles

credits ouverts par les Lois des 5 Jan

vier, 25 Mars et 18 Avril, 1831, et 21

Avril, 1832, (2 semestres) - - 7,614,213

Emprunt National, lnteret it 5 pour cent,

sur un capital de 15,S20,300francsd'ob-

ligntions du Tresor restanten emission,

au ler Octobre, 1832, sur le montant

de celles einises en payenient dudit

emprunt - 791,015

Rentes 4$ pour cent ...

4 pour cent -

3 pour cent -

onds d'umortissement -

iterOts de capitaux de caulionnements

'ette flottante ....

vingere ....

MONTAN'T DES CREDITS ACCORDES.

Pour

aervices

ordinalres.

Pour

aervices

extraordi-

naires.

Total

des credits

par chapitre

legiststif.

Francs.

179,487,369

l,027,r,!«5

3,125,210

34,555,274

44,616,4631'

!l,000,000;

16,000,000

5,950,000

Francs. Francs.

218,195,549

44/16,463

9,000,000

10,01 '0,000

5,950,000

M1MSTMIESETSF.BV1

MtedelalllePmti.-Serri

KISIITIBI DI M JCS'

Depetwei diverces. Secouri temp

Magiitrau tt Employs de 1'Adn

tbutm et orpbeUna ; Indemnite

SasranUj depentes eilracTdiiialre

Totinx

wmnii on aptaims 1

Administration centrale. (Permit

Administration centrale. (MaUrii

TraitemenU des Agents dn service

TraitemenU del Agente politic

_ " ~ *■ *im>» conn

TraitemenU dn Agenu en inactiv

Frals d^Ubliisement d« Arm.

laires . .

Praia de vowge et de cmrirtm

Frais de serticei d« residences r

Presents diplomatiquea .

Indemnitea et *ecours .

Depenses secretes.

Missions extraordinaire! .

Tutensions :—

(le la Pairie ....

civiles -

a litre de recompenses nationales. (Lot

in 13 Di'cnultrr. 1830.)

Idem aux vainqueurs de la Bastille

militaires ....

ecclesiastiques .

de donataires -

Subvention aux foncls de retraite des

ministeres ....

55,229,967

Totaux de la Ire Partie

1,274.000

1,507,000

686,000'

100,250

43,884,000

4,073,000.

1,437,000

2,098,967

1 ,274,000

1,507,000

586,000

100,250

43,854,001

4,073,001

1,437,000

2,698,967

Francs 349,292,229 — 349,2<J2^29

lie Partie.—Dotations.

ste civile .

lambre des Pairs -

lambre des Deputes -

jgion-d'honneur. (Supplement a sa dotation.)

Totaux de la lie Partie - Francs

Hie Partie.—Services Ge'neroux.

MIVISTERE DE I.A JUSTICE.

iministration centrale. (Personnel) -

Iminlstration centrale. (Materiel) ...

mseil d'Etat. (Personnel) .

insell d'Etat. (Materiel) .....

Mir de Cassation .....

mrs Royales ......

mrs d'A.ssises ...

ibunaux de Premiere Instance....

ibunaux de Commerce -

ibunaux de Police .....

>lkes de Paix ---...

ais de justice criminelte ....

nsions. Funds de subvention a la calsse des retraites!

Ju Ministere de la Justice

13,000,000

608,000

669,000

3,093,600'

13,000,000

608,000

660,000

3,093,600

17,370,600 17,370,600

417,800

100,000,
418.0001

6,000.

79 1,300.

4,024,125

154,400;

5,538,970

I76,700:

62,400;

3,102,670

3,315,000

200,000]

417,800

100,000

418.O00

6,000

791,'tOO

4,024,125

154,400

5,538,970

176,700

62,400

3,102,670

3,315,000

200,000

Administration centrale .

Colleges Royaux, Bourses Hon

Instruction primalre

Sciences et belles-lettres .

Encouragements »ui idenc,

Tc

MINISTERS OS t'lSTs,

Ire PARTi«.-i«p,

__ , ««»vic«s 0

Traitement du Ministre et

centrale -

Pensions et indemnity \

mesure d'economie

Materiel et depenses dive

trale

Llgnes telegrapbiquR

Secours aux savants, art!

leurs veuves

Depenses secrete*

Depenses generates des G

Recompenses nationals

Totaux des e

BI1VICES I

Secours aux Etranger s

Secours aux condamnc>

Uoyer de l*h6tel des lig

ISoIde des indemnitee

[ par suite dee evexiern

Totaux des sc

[1832—33.]



FRANCE. 1233

MONTAXT DBS CREDITS ACCORDBS.

CES.

Pour
Pour Total

services
services des credits

ordlnalres.
extraordl-

naires.

par chapitre

ces G^Tt^rauje.

lcgialatlf.

TICSS.

Francs. Francs. Franc*.

inraires a d'anclens

lAinistrntion, & leurs

pour le Journal des

;s et ImpreVues 46,000 — 45,000

Francs 18,% 1,365 - 18,351,365

1 ETRANGEKKS.

894,700 r.:i 4,70utnel) -

189,000

—

189,000ieO
 

e exterieur :

iquea - 2,428,000

sulalren - 1,716,000
} 4,144,000 - 4,144,000

ivite ... 100,000  
100,000

its politique* et consu-

. 300,000 — 300,000

_ 400,000  
400,000

i politique* et consulaires 650,000  
650,000

.... 60,000
 

50,000

«... 80,000  
80,000

- . . - 660,000
 

650,000

-.
- - - 100,000 — 100,000

otaux - Francs 7,197,700 - 7,197,700

^RUCTIOS VUBLtQUB.

35,000  
35,000....

1,640,000 1,640,000Loyalea, Ecole normale

1,500,000

 

1,500,000....
1,614,000

—

1,614,000.

196,000

 

196,000:es et aux belles-lettres —

Totaux - Francs 4,986,000 ~ 4,985,000

TSRIKUR BT DBS CULTBS.

ipemet de PlnttrituT.

9 ORDINA1RES.

et personnel de ^administration

s aux employes snpprimes pal

388,000 — 388,000

liverses de I'sdminlstntlon cen-

14,000
 

14,000

-
128,000 — 128,000

artistes et sens de lettm on a

728,000 — 728,000

160,000 — 160,000

a Gardes Natlonsles

1,265,500 — 1,265,500

410,000 — 410,000

30,000 — 30,000

services ordinal™ - francs 3,123,500 - 3,123^00

SS IXTK AOIlllIV Aim,

;m refugies to Fiance — 2,500,000 2,600,000

nnes pohtinues — 80,000 80,000
■ ltgnn teUgraphiques — 212,000 212,000'

iU» pour dommsges aux propriety

nements de Juillet 1830
1,666,605 1,065,505

n services exttaordlnslres - Fma

.

4,457,505 4,457,505

4K



232 FRANCE.

Uat A.)—Budget General des Depenses et Services pour I'Exercice

1833.

MONTANT DES CREDITS ACCORDES.

MINISTERES ET SERVICES.

Pour
Pour Total

services

ordinaires.

serviceB des credits

extraordi-

naires.

par chapitre

legislatif.

;ntes 5 pour cent. Francs

Ire Partie.—Dette Publiquc.
Francs. Francs. Francs.

Rentes inscrites au ler Oclobre, 1832 - 171,082,141

Rentes negocieesle 8 Aoflt 1832, pourun

Capital de 100,000,000 ainscrire surles

credits ouverls par les Lois des 5 Jan

vier, 25 Mars et 18 Avril, 1831, et 21

Emprunt National. Interet a.1) pourcent.

Avril, 1832, (2 semestres) - - 7,614,213 ■179,487,369

sur un capital de 15,820,300 francs d'ob-

ligations dn Tresor restant en emission.

au ler Octobre, 1832, sur le montant , _ _ 218,195,549

de cellea emises en payement dudit

emprunt .... 791,015
-* ■ a^« ....J

ntes 4} pour cent • 1,027,696

4 pour cent - ... 3,125,210

3 pour cent - -

34,55.r>,274

44,6*16,463nds d'umortlssement - 44,616,463

terits de capitaux de cautionnementB 11,000,000' — 9,000,000

;tte flottante ------
16,(100,000 — ]0,0t0.000

— viagcre ------ 5,950,000 —

1

5,950,000

nsions :—

1,274,000 — 1,274,000de la Pairie -

1,507,000 — 1,507,000civiles - - - - -

a titre de recompenses nationnles. (Lot

clu 13 Decemhre, l«)0.) 586,000 — 586,000

Idem aux vainqueurs de la Bastille
• 55,229,967

100,250! — 100,250

militaires - 4.1,854,000! — 43,854,001

ecclcsiastiques - 4,073,1100 — 4,073,1 <M

de donataires - - - - 1,437,000' —

1

1,437,000

Subvention aux fonds de retraite des

ministeres -_ 2,698,967| — ».'«;;

Totaux de la Ire Partie - Francs 349.292,229. — 349,292^29

ste civile ------

He Partie.—Dotations.

13,000,0001 _ 13,000,000

lambre des Pairs - - - - - 608,000 — 608,000

.ambre des Depute! - 669,000
— 669,000

gion-d'honneur. {Supplement a sa dotation.) 3,093,600 3,093,600

Totaux de la lie Partie - Francs 17,370,600 — 17,370,600

Hie Partie.—Services Ge'nirau3. ;' '••'-\M

[ministration centrale. (Personnel) -

MINISTERS DE LA JUSTICE.

417,800
— 417^00

[ministration centrale. (Materiel) - - - lOO.OOO; — 100,000

aiseil d'Etat. (Personnel) - 418,000
— 418,000

mseil d'Etat. (Materiel) - 6,000 — 5,000

iur de Cassation - 791,300, — 791,100

urs Hoyales ------ 4,024,1251 — 4,024,125

purs d'Assises - 154,400' — 1.' !. 100

ilmnaux de Premiere Instance - 5,538,970 5,538,970

ilninaux dc Commerce - - - - - 176,700; — 176,700

iimnaux de Police - 62,400j —
62,400

stices de Paix ------ 3,102,670 — 3,102,670

nis de justice criininelle - - - - 3^15,000, — 3,315,000

nsions. Fonds de subvention a la caisse dca retraites

In Ministere de la Justice ■ 200,000; 200,000

FR

)

JIIMSTERES ET SERVICES

Suite de lrllh Tximt.-Senica Gl

MUntTlEI DI u irinct.

Depenses dlverses. Secoun tonporairei

Magistral et Employes de l'Adminiitn

veuves et orphdiaii lndmraite pour It

SavanU ; depenses eitrarrdlnsires et im

Totaat

Adm.n.strat,oa centrale. (Pemrnul) .

Administration centrale. (MstMtl'

Traitemenw de. Agent, du service exterieui

Traitements des Agent, politlques

rTr.1.-™^.. h„ ?* **""" ra"»"alra
2r,to5.t2tlvt* kfml> ™ inattivite .

^idre.^ °" ta A8ratt I",li,i1,

Praia de voyage et de couriers

Frais de services de, residences politlques

Presents diplomttlque, . *"™™1™

Indemnitee et secoun .

Depenses secretes .

Missions extraordinaire, "

Totaut

Administration centrale "J""1™0' "*»

College. Royaux, Bourses Ro™l,'. F^f

Instruction primalre S ' Ecole '

Sciences et bellea-lettm

Encouragements am «,„,„, ttl0x^

Totstn

,reP"ra-°*««.der7„t

Tnitemen, du mSl*™"™-

centrale . . . ''"wnuel de

Pensions et indemnite, sax ™„, , "

mesnre d'economle "Ww

Materiel et depenses divers* a'. „ ., '
bale . . 7** de I'adm

Lignes telegraphiques

Secours aui savants, srtlite. ..'

leurs veuves - . S™8

Depensej secretes

Dfpenses generates des Ganfe. v,„ ,

(Recompenses nationals . "»"onali

Totaux des service, omi^.^

Secours aux KsSSgvS r*a^"^*>»

secours aux condamncs r»liunni ni"

Lover de Photol rf». ii»_^.J!9"«i»7er de Phfltel des lign„ ffi? v

Solde des indemnites^Sr'&'PWqu,

P" suite des erenement. de j™Sef?8

ToUuxdesaerricesat,,,,^

[1832—33,]



<ANCE. 1233

MON'TANT 1JKS CREDITS AGCOBDXa.

ES.

Pour

■errlces

Pour Total

services des credits

ordlnalrea.
extraordi- par chapltre

Dalres. leglalatlf.

cv.

Franct. Francs. France.

45,000

aires a cVariclens

nistratiou, a. leura

out le Journal des

et lmpr£rues 45,000

Francs 18,151,365 - 18,351,365

muNoinm.

834,700

189,000

,«0 - 534,700

189,0000 -
exterleur :

)U« . 2,428,000
} 4,144,000

100,000

4,144,000

100,000

latres - 1,716,000

lie -

4 polltiquea et consn-

300,000

400,000

650,000

50,000

80,000

650,000

100,000

300,000

400.000

650,000

50,000

80,000

650,000

100,000

loUtlquea et consulaircs

•Mix Francs 7,197,700 - 7,197,700

'.LXTION PUBI.TQUB.

35,000

1,640,000

1,500,000

1,614,000

35,000

•yalea, Ecole normale

* et aux belles-lettres

1,640,000

- 1,500,000

1,614,000

196,000 196,000

Totaux Franct 4,985,000 - 4,985,000

RRIRl'R BT DES CULTRS.

peiuet de VlKtMcur.

0RDINA1RKS.

t personnel de I'adminlstratioi

aux employ-is fupprfmei pa

388,000

n

- 388,000

ivenei de Vadminlitratlon cen

14,000 14,000

artistes et gens de lettrei on

128,000

728,000

128,000

728,000

160,000 160,000

■ Gardes Nationals

es -

1,265,500 1,265,500

410,000 410,000

80,000 30,000

sendees oidlnalrei . Francs
8,123,500 - 3,123,500

ts RXTRAORtilXAlRlg.

:ri retugiee en France

inei polltlquei

lignei telegrephlquei

its pwit domruget aux proprlM

aements de Jnlllet 1830

2,500,000

80,000

212,000

2,500,000

80,000

212,000'

,
1,665,105 1,665,505

n serdces extraordlnilrei - Frenci

|

4,457,505 4,437,505

4K



1232 FRANCE.

'Etat A.)—Budget General dot Depenses et Services pour I'Exercice

1833.

MONTAST DES CREDITS ACCORDES.

MINISTERES ET SERVICES.

Pour
Pour Total

services
services des credits

ordinalres.
extraordi

naire a.

par chapitre

legialatif.

Rentes 5 pour cent. Francs

Rentes inacrites au ler Octobre, 1832 - 171.082,141

Ire Partie.—Dette Publique.
Francs. Francs. Francs.

Rentes n«igocieesle 8 Aofit 1832, poiirun

Capital de l,r)0,000,000 ainscrire surles

credits ouverts par les Lois des 5 Jan

vier, 25 Mars et 18 Avril, 1831, et 21

Emprunt National. InterCt a 5 pour cent.

Avril, 1832, (2 aemestrcs) - - 7,614,213
-179,487,369

sur un capital de 15,820,300 francs d'ob-

ligationsduTresorrestanten Amission,

au ler Octobre, 1H32, sur le montant

de celles finises en payement dudit

• - - 218,195,549

emprunt .... 791,015 , * ■* ,
Rentes -H pour cent ----- 1,027,696 ■ ,»( -1

4 pour cent - - ... 3,125,210

3 pour cent - - 34.555,274

44,^16,463?onds d'amortissement .---'- 44,616,463 —

nte'rtts tie capitaux de cautionnements *»,ooo,ooo! — 9,000,000

[>ctte Uottante ------ 16,000,000; — 16,000,000

viagere ___-... 5,950,000 — 5,950,000

'elisions :—

de la Pairie - - - -"

1.274.0001 —
1,274,000

civiles - 1,507,000! — 1,507,000

a titrc do recompenses nationolcs. (Lot

du 13 Dtcembre, 1880.) 586,000 — 586,000

Idem aux vainqueurs de la Bastille
- 55,229,967

100,250 — 100,250

milit.-iirt'S - 43,854,000. — 43£54,O0C

eccleniastiques - 4,073,000! — 4,or:vKK

de donataires - - - - 1,437,000' — 1,437,000

Subvention aux fonds de retraite des
1

miuisteres - 2,698,967] — 2,1593,967

Totaux de la Ire Partie - Francs 349.292,229, — 349,292^29

-iste civile .._.._

He Partie.—Dotations.

13,000,000! — 13,000,000

)hambre des Pairs - 608,000 — 608,000

.'hanilire des Depute* - 669,000 — ii6a,ooo

^egion-d'honneur. (Supplement d sa dotation.) 3,093,600 — 3,093,600

Totaux de la He Partie - Francs 17,370,600 — 17,370,600

Hie Partie.—Services Gt'ntrav r.

Vdministration centrale. (Personnel) -

MINISTERS I>E LA JUSTICE.

417^00 — 417^00

Administration centrale. (Materiel) - 100,000, — 100,000

'onseil d'Ktat. (Personnel) .... 418,000| — 418,000

^onseil d'Etat. (Materiel) - 5,000, — 6,000

'our de Cassation - 791,300, — 791,100

.'mirs Royales -...-_ 4,024,125 —

154,400] —

4,024,125

,'onrs d'Assipea - 154,400

>ibunaux de Premiere Instance - 5,538,970 — 5,538,970

Yibunaux de Commerce - 176,700 — 176VO0

Mbunaux de Police - 62,400 — 62,400

ustices de Paix ------ 3,102,670 — 8,102,670

"rais de justice criminelle .... 3,315,000 — 3^)16,000

'ensions. Fonds de subvention a la calsse des retraitesj

du Ministere de la Justice - 1 200,000; 200,000

MINISTERES ET SERV1C

8otte de 1. Hie PjutTii.-Sernca

— *_ MIW11T1RK DE LA JrsTir*

S2S.ME2?"' '"*"'■*« Pour
Savant, j depemea extratmUnalres et i

Tbtaui

Administration rentra£ £S "

Traltemem, de, Agent, do Jente, L*ri"»

^airet Mnrat ta A8»>» P»li«(

^^TOWttdeeoBirta '. '

^Len^XX^"*^
Indemnitee Mmotots

Depenses secretes .

Missions extraordlnairea !

Totau

Sciences et bellei-letat,

Encouragement, au «,„«, a^^

Totau

frraitemen, dn S&-».

/ centrale. Praoanel de 1

JLIgnet tllegraphiquei

iSecours am sarants, artiji,, -

/ leura reuves - w " gens i

/Depenses secretes

;l»fpenses geneYales des Garde, v... ■

jlWcompenses nationale, . "*u«»Ih

Totaaxaese^ceaordlttUre,

J«ours ,UI condamncsS'01 F"»ce

£oy« de l'totel des HraiVu,?""

Solde des indent^es'^^rapbique.

Tounxdes^ce,,,^^



IANCB. 1233

MONTANT DBS CRBDITB ACCOBDBS.

E9.

j

Pour
Pour Total

1
services

services des credits

ordinaires.
extraordl- par chapitre

legislatlf.

a GcriJraujr.

naires.

cm.

Francs. Francs. Francs.

raires & d*anciens

nlstratAori, a leurs

our le Journal des

et imprevues 45,000 — 45,000

francs 18,351,365 - 18,351,365

TRANOKKKS.

534,700sell .

189,000

 
534,700

■1) -  
189,000

txt^rieur :

rues . 2,428,000

.laires - 1,716,000
} 4,144,000 - 4,144,000

it* - 100,000 — 100,000

s poUllques et consu-

- 300,000 — 300,000

- 400,000 — 400,000

loUtiquen et consulages 650,000  
650,000

... 50,000  
50,000

. 80,000  
80,000

.... 650,000  
650,000

.... 100,000 _ 100,000

taux - Francs 7,197,700 - 7,197,700

IVCTION PUBLtQUB.

35,000 35,000. —

lyalea, Ecole normale 1,640,000 . — 1,640,000

- 1,500,000 — 1,500,000

... 1,614,000 — 1,614,000

» et in belles-lettres 196,000 — 196,000

Totaux . Francs 4,985,000 - 4,985,000

KRIBUR BT DBS CULTBS.

■ptnaet it VIntfaeur.

ORMNA1RBB.

it personnel de rodminlstratlot

aux employes supprimes pa

388,000 — 388,000

tana de 1'administmtlon cen

14,000
 

14,000

-
128,000 — 128,000

artistes et gent de lettres oo 1

728,000 — 728,000

160,000 — 160,000

s Gardes Nationals

1,21)5,500 — 1,265,500

410,000 — 410,000

30,000 — 30,000

services onllnaires . Francs
3,123,500 - 3,123,500

R&SXTRA0RBISA1RKS.

trs rifugtes en France

vnes politlques

— 2,500,000 2,500,000'

i lignes telegraphlques

— 80,000 80,000

Its pom dommages aux proprielca

 
212,000 212,000'

ncmeots de Julllet 1830

j —
1,6115,505 1,665,505

» services eirraordimires - Tnna

1 ~

4,457,505 4,457,505

f

4K
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MINISTERES ET SERVICE

Jgrtnltart, Commerce tt SiaMjat

Ecnlet vettrinaires et encooraieiaenu a l'i

t_om raerce et manufactures

Etablitaementtunitaire. -

|£C'>"ra.emenu ataractic, maritime,

roia. tt meturc, -

rersemeu 6 fa r,Ue ie Pari, or l,/m

Etabliftemmtjdebicnfaitsnce -

Seroui. in colon. -

bicntaj.ance,et autre. -

Secure aux wieiti de ch.rite matetnelle*

Travaux .peciaux de la Capitale -

Subventions anx ibaim r..yaux et aux ca

s.on de 1-Opera « du ContWtoVre -

Difcwei Deporleiantal,,.

Centimes addilionnel, pour deoensn Bxe> t

Wpenaes vaiiablti ipecialo

ronds common

*'£?,""£ *""»""« •ppartmant" aux ri
destine*, aux df pen.e. lariahlc -

Wpenae. extraordinaire, d« Deparlcm,,

iSecouri .pecianx pour pertM reiiliran. j

rrele.i,,or,datio1,re,,„Tre!^ro ,'s nd,

I d.vers acc.dcnu (I aw™, cm^sZ"^

DtP**<*™ixtiarnr„ir

Depense. nrdinairei de. Common.. r«
ciere et mobility >-on>"'»»« (5 cent

WtMl.T ""I""™1™ *« Commune, fc,

"Irrnc"'1^-1" ia. """« **• 4*

"tone?, &01!* **«»«'« « bc^rie,",

Idem de. ecoles d'art, et metier, (Izojnrn ,'.

idem ties insliiul on, de, i».m». f ,";

, jmurs, de. word, mueu et d, ?. ""*'"

(m,m> franc.) - ' *" " m»"°"

Produit .pecial de la laxe de, hre»«. rtM "

near, d,.poniWc et courantl (l;J,oSx) C

Totaux

Scrrica Eitvarincira.

Cananx et navigation

TOSS" "I"" * n»"' *»•*>«. De",

MINISTERES ET SERVICES.

MOVTAVT DES CREDITS ACCORDES.

Pour

services

ordinaires.

Pour

services

extraordi-

naires.

lie partie.—Depenses des Cultes.

irsonnel des bureaux des cultes

ateriel des bureaux des cultes - -

Traitements et Indemnltes Axes du clerge

catholique

Bourses des seminaires

Depenses diocesaines

Secours -

Depenses diverses

Culte non- *l Depenses des cultes protestants

atbollque. I Depenses du culte Israelite

Culte

atholique."

ToUux de la lie Partie

RECAPITULATION.

Franca

re Partie. Depenses de l'inte- l Service ordinaire

rieur - - / Service extraordinaire

Depenses des cultes

Total General

Francs.

170,000

20,000

27.574,700

1,000,I>00

2,130,000

1,982,300

190,000

770,1100

75,000

33,918,000

3,128,500

33,918,000

Francs 37,041,500

MINISTERE DU COMMERCE ET DES TRAVAUX

PUBLICS.

SERVICES ORD1XA1RK8.

Administration Generate.

rraitementdu Ministre et personnel de 1'Administration

centrale - - - - -

Pensions et indemnltes temporaires aux employes sup-

primes ------

Materiel et depenses diverses des bureaux

Archives du Royaume - - - -

Pouts et Chaussies et Mines.

Administration centrale -

Personnel du corps des ponts et chaussees

Personnel du corps et autres depenses des mines

Subvention a la caisse des retraltes

Travaux a entretenlrouacontinuer

Travaux a entreprendre - - -

Travaux sur produits de droits specialises

Frais generaux du service des Departements, secours, etc

Subventions aux compagnies pour travaux par voie de

concession - - - - * "I

Interets, primes et amortissement des emprunts

Bitimentt civile et Monuments public:

Entretlen des batimentset edifices publics d'lnteret ge.

neral a Paris - - -
Nouvelle Balle de la Chambre des Deputfs - ■

Achcvement des monuments et edifices de la Capltale -

Construction des maisons centrales de detention

Travaux oVlntcret general dans lea Departements

Beaux-arts.

Etablissements des beaux-arts

Encouragementa et aouscrlptions

Hera*.

Haras, depots d'otalons, primes, &c.

Francs.

662,000

86,000

212,000

81,000

200,000

2,866,000

434,000

260,000

27,620,000

495,000

975,000

50,000

600,000

10,062,000

500,000

500,000

1,475,000

600,000

soo.ouo

383,000

300,000

1,500,000

Total

des credits

par cbapltre

legislatlf.

Francs.

170.000

26,000

27,674700

1,000,000

2,130,000

1,982,300

190,000

770,000

75,000

4,457,505

33,918,000

3, 123,500

4,457,505

33,918,000

4,467,506 I 41,499,005

Francs. Francs.

662,000

86,000

212,000

81,000

200,000

2,b66,000

434,000

260,000

27,620,000

495,000

975,000

50,000

500,000

10,062,000

500,000

500,000

1.476,000

600,000

300,000

383,000

300,000

1,500.000

Reunion de.crtdiB .

msignouB.uoTO.a,.

Udrninl.lration centrale. (Per*...! i

A<lm,n,.tration centrale. (iSSLn' "

lErais-majr.rs - ^"""«J

IGendarmerie - I

JKecrulement -

(SoWe et entretien de. troupe.

Uuitice militalre .
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MONTANT DBS CREDITS ACCORDKS.

I'owr
Pour Total

Services
Services de. Credits

Ordinaire*
Exiraordi- par Chapitre

naircs. Legi.lalif.

tare*. Franc*. Franc*. Franca.

agriculture — 419,0011 418,000

sso.ooo 3mm«o

60,000 .'|U,<I00

3,000,000 3,0<K>,OuO

>nd* de$ jtrtLX.

720.0UO' 720,000

473.000

1,000,000

473.000

1,000,000

iF institutions <le

320,000

100,000

401,000

32B.000

100,000

801,000

Ue

v caisscs de pen-

1,300,000 1,300,000

!p«.

xcs ou communes

6 cent inns 1 1,082,187 11,082,187

_ _ _
] 24,522,306* 24,522,306

ux Dt'partcmcns ct

859,376

> 14,200,000

859,376

temens dites facul-

inciere et mobilierc)

uuvi's par ties Lois

_ 14,200,000

tant dMncewlie, de

mils ou motives par

«t special ) 1,836,331 - 1.886,331

lur ordre.

i (5 centimes sur fon-
'

mnes (centimes even*

pot» d'etaloni (20O/J00

■iSeries royalcs (50,000
■ Me'molre. — —

I2OJD00 francs) -

avcugles, den quinzc-

\ maison de Charenton

:*ets d'inveMion, ante"-

;8,000 francs) -

Franct. 111,180,200 - 111,180,200

rdiiurirei.

18,000,000

40(1.000

18,000,000

400,000

ans lesMpartementi de

-

18,400,000 18,400,000

:rWiti - - FVotci. 129,580,200

LA GUERRE.

NtMlJ - 1,495,000 1,495,000

;MeiJ - 489,000 136,000

7I4.O0O

615,000

14.970.0(H) 15,684,000

15,535,000 V^MHI.CHK)

98,682,645

18,035,000

450,001 456,000

215,462,6451 16,780,000

224J0OO 8311,000

4 K2
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Fr

MINISTERES ET SERVICES.

emontesgeneValcs -.

atCriel dc I'artillerie -

alericl du g^nie -

coles mililaires - - - - "

epenses lemporalres - - -

ivalides de la guerre -

epenses diverses, imprevues et secretes -

Totaux Gencraux - - Front

MIN1STERB DE LA MARINB ET DBS COLONIES.

Ire Partis.—Personnel.

crvice central.

Administration centrale. (TrmtemcnU.)

Administration centrale. (Frais de bureau el autret)-

ervice General :

Service general de la Marine. Corns et agents entir-

tenus, Traitementsjires, abonnements, etc - -

Solde ct entretien des corps orionises a terrc et des

equipages embarques. (Hopitaux et vivres torn-

prU) -------

lie. Partik.—Materiel.

ravaux du materiel naval. (Porta.) -

MONTANT DES CREDITS ACCORDK

Pour

Services

Ordinalres.

ravaux du materiel naval. fEioMissemenU aor* des

Ports) -------

'ravaux de l'artillerie. (PorU.) - - - -

'ravaux dc l'artillerie. (Etoblissements hors del Porta.)

ravaux hydrauliquea et batimcnls civils -

'ravaux ct depeuses pour le progres des sciences man-

times -------

tpprovisionnements de prevoyance - - -

tlfretcments et transports par mer - - -

^hiourmes -------

Epenses diverses - - - -

IHe Partie.—Colonic*.

Colonies.—Service militaire et subvention au service

inlerieur -------

Total General - Frana

ministers des finances.

Cour des comptes ------

Administration centrale des Finances:

Personnel ------

Materiel et depenses diverses - - - "

Frais de liquidation de 1'indemnite des anciens colons dc

Saint Uomingue ------

Monnaics :

Service administratif dans les Departements -

Frais de rcfontcd'anciennes especes -

1,000,000

4,000,000

Francs.

] ,894,000

7,1110,000

8,266,008

1,940,300

4,314,000

3,108,000

Povr

Services

Extraordl-

naires.

Francs

14.824,000

6,520£SS

2,1X000

2,156,000,

Total

des Credits

parChapilre

Legislalif.

Francs.
:yu:>,ril3

22,314.000

13J86,S3U

1^40^*0

6,4.'.o,000

8,108,000

J,15fi,000

12S,ri85,ys8

710,7O» —

260,000, —

7,603,818 —

305,547,288

no,;oo

250,000

7,003,818

2,1 16,600 )

i9,oi«,ioo | rJ'iisioooi \ 2i/sojo»

I I rW 412,500: J

18,238,600

I (b) 412,500 J

1,332,000 1

(a) 255,000. ,

[(b) 306^00.

f 1,332,000,1

\ (a) 255,000 \ 20,:

\(b)lK6&*>\>

132,100

1,765,000, —

110,7001

1,292,000 ^/Jftw

675,000 —

S^21,50iy —

708,700, —

20n,UOO

277,000

213,300

7,000,000, —

61,406,718 4J39.800

1,765,000,

1,464,290,

676,000,',

S^21,500j

70W60-

200,000

277,000

213,300

r,ooo,ooo>

66,206\518|

Cadastre :

Fondscommun -

Centimes facultatifs votes par les Consols

GtneYaux -----

Frais de Tresorerie - - -.

Traitements, taxations, commissions et bonifications aux

Keceveuis Generaux et Particuliers des Finances, sur les

lmpots et Revenus directs ct indirecta - - -

Traitements et frais dc service des payeurs

Totaux - - Francs.

1,124,00* —

,\72l,800j —

819,0W —

40,000, —

307,600 —

800,000 —

5,600,000

2,786,000

6,200,000

980,000

2.%378,400

1,124,00</

5,721300

819,000

40,000

307^001

800,000

5,600,000

2,786,000

5,200.000

9a0,r~

V&Jili

(a) Portion, du credit additional (400,000 francs) transfere de la Guerre a la Marine.

r»; Portion del-augmentation du credit (780,500 francs) demandee par M. te MiniMrede la.

Marine pendant la discussion du Budget.

MIMSTEBES ET SERVII

RECAPITULATION DE LA Hie I

Services GraAvnu:.

Ministere de la Justice

des Affaires Etrancerei -

—— de I' Instruction Publique

de l'lmerieur et des Cukes

du Commerce el des travaux p

de la (juerre - -

———— de la Marine

———— des Finances

Totatix

IVe Partis—Fmiiikrigie,ie perception

•el lmpou et Raaau.

^ . , . . co»niiBimo,,8 directis

Service adsainmratif dans lei Departemen

Remises des perception et frais de Dn

ment - r

EervsTMreawit, Tmbrt el Don

Service administratif et de perception da

merrts — - _ w

Timbre -

Forett.

Seirice administratif el de surveillance da

menu —

de 1-Etat et. ceux dei&i,","/0"!

Frais pour PahemUion des ■wiucl'fctu .

DoamiM.

ContrOuiou itiirtetet.

sen-ice administratif et dc perception da

ments - - _

Poudrcs a feu -

To6oci.

Exploitation des tabacs

J Service administratif et de

ments

Transport des depeches

Service rural

Ponei.

frceplion da

telerw.

Service adminirtratlf dan* In Depart^,..

Pral.de perception. (RemhesaS^

j -Saline. e< mine, de »eJ de l'Est

Totaux de la lTe Partie
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MONTANT DE8 CREDITS ACC0RDK8.

iS.

Pour
Pour Total

des Credits
Services

Services

Ozdinaires.
Extraurrfi-

naires.

par chapitrc

Legialauf.

,\RT1 E.—

publics — —

Franc*. Francs. Franc*.

18361,365

7,197,700

4,985,000

87,041,500

111,180,200

176,961,300

61,466,718

23^)78,400

182351,365

7,197,700

4,457,505

4,985,000

41,499,005

129,580,2(10

303,547,288

«rt,2062>18

23,378,400

18,400,000

128,586,988

4,739,800

ux - - Franc*. 440^62,183 156,183,293 698,745,476

ion et *Texploitation

is.

rrBS. 8,314,000

11,430,000

- 3,314,000

11,430,000

:menti -

premier averlisse-

14^44,000 142744,000

Domainet,

on tan les Mp&rtc- 8376^00

770,950

- 83762300

770,950

9,647,750 - 9,647,750

.avice dans les Departc- 2,987,300 2,967,300

506,000ert communt aux bois

e.J -

iVEtae. -

506,000

150,000  
i.^ono

3,648,300! — 3,643,300

cepllon dans les Depanc- 23,192,698 23,192,698

ndirrclet.

Mntwn dans lei Departe- 19,684,500

22200,100

19,684,500

2,200,100

21,884,600 - 21,884,600

XI.

21,818,000 , 21,818,000

itel.

icrception dans les Departe-

M7W7» - 5,076,375

8,992,245

4,065,000

8,992,245

4,065,000

olerie.

18,133,020 - 18,l»3,620

\ea D&partemeotf

nines auz recereurs.)

3212700 - 82)700

1,500,0001,600,000

1321,700 - 1,821,700

il'Elt 196,000 - 195,000

tftrfe - Trtm. 115,076,668 — 1 15,075,668
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MINISTERES ET SERVICES.

MONTAXT DES CREDITS ACCOKDK8.

Pour Pour

services eervicej;

Total

dew credits

par chapitre

legiilutlf.

e. Partik.—Rembomraementa et Restitutions, Non-

vuteura et Primes.

Francs, FraTics. Francs.

estitutions et non-valeurs sur les contributions dl-

25,650331 25,650,831

emboursements de flommes Indument perr/ues sur

produits indirects et divers - - - -

csiituiii.ns de produits d'amendes, saisiea et confisca

tions attribuees - — — - —

rimes a Texportation dea merchandises - -

scompte sur droits de douane et sels - - -

1,848,000 1,848,000

2,612,000

10,000,000

1,800,000

2,612,000

10,000,000

1,800,000

Total de la Ve Partle - Francs. 41,910,831 1 41,910,831

RECAPITULATION DES DEPENS]ss.

Francs. Francs.

156,183,293

Francs.

349,292,229Ere Partib. Dette publique - - - - 349,292,229

Ie Dotations - - 17,370,600 17,870,600

596,745/176Ie Services g£n£raux - - - 440,562,183

Ve • — Frais de regie, de perception et d*ex-

ploitatlon des impftts et revenus -

Ve Remboursements et restitutions, non-

115,075,668 115,075,668

valeura et primes - - - 41,910,831 41,910,831

Totaux Generaux des l>epenses de

l'Exercice, 1»33. - - Franca. 964,211,511 156,183,293 1,120,394,804

Depensea pour Ordre.

Francs.

1,879,070istice - Imprimerie royale - - - - 1

struction publique et cultes - ConseiL Royal de l'inatructlon publique

immerce et travaux publics - Taxe splciale des brevets d'lnvention - -

lerre - — - - Poudres et salpctrea -*• - — -

r legion d'honneur - - — —
nances - - ~\Fnus de fabric, des monnaies et m&Iaillea

3/578,691

178,000

3,8.(9,146

10,1111,253

2,876,180

Total des Defenses ruentionntfes font ordre - Francs. 22,452^40

Certifies exacts et veritables :

Le Minislre Secretaire d'Etat des Finances,

Humann.

OYAL ORDER of The King of Spain, respecting the

Tonnage Duty to be paid by Vessels of The United State*

in Spanish Ports.—Madrid, 29th April, 1832

(Translation.)

The King, our Lord, having taken into consideration the Notes pre-

ited by the Minister of the United States of America at this Conrt,

siring the reduction of the Tonnage Duty levied on Vessels of his

ition in the Ports of the Peninsula to the scale of that paid by Vessels

other Powers, on the ground that the Duty in question has been

nditionally abolished in The United States, in favour of those Na

ns which adopt a system of reciprocity in that respect; and that, in

consequence, the discrimina

Spanish Vessels in America!

would cease; His Majesty h

the Duty of 20 reals per

Spanish Ports, as a measure

can Government, and to com

paid by The United States, a

liou established by the Ro

common with the Vessels of

standing that Spanish Vess«

general ineHsureof (lie aftoli

in The United States, as thei

not otherwise.

LOI de France, portant

ri

LoT7,s-PHiLippE,RoideS

Nous avous propose, les (

«tordonnonsce qui suit;

§ I"—Impels ,11

Art. I. Continuera d'etie

existantes, la perception

Des droits d'enregWe™

* P"»eportirtde permi. d

percevoir.pourlecomptedu

J«28et 29 Janvier I83l;

Des droits de douane, y

Des contributions indirec

et droits de garantie;

Des taxes des brevets d'i

Des droits de verification

Tanf annexed I'Ordonnance

Dudmemedesbillelsd.

Dupnx des poudres, tel,

Dr. pnx delavente nd,

Jjumenu de coerce, tel

1803: leproduitdecetle ve,

des Invalidesde la Marine-

Dun quart de la re '

-lonestadmisenpa

dro.ts oul n.en ,on, >'
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e, the discriminating Duty of 25 reals per ton, levied on

ssels in American Ports, by virtue of an Act of Congress,

i; His Majesty has been pleased to accede to the repeal of

jf 20 reals per ton, levied on United States' Vessels in

rts, as a measure founded upon the example of the Ameri-

meut, and to command that this Duty be reduced to the rate

: United States, as a Friendly Nation, prior to the augmenta-

shed by the Royal Order of the 20th October, 1817, in

ih the Vessels of other Friendly Nations; upon the under-

at Spanish Vessels have been, or will be, comprized in the

■sure of the abolition of the discriminating Tonnage Duty

ted States, as their Minister at this Court has declared ; but

>e. By Royal Order, fyc.

LUIS LOPEZ BALLESTEROS.

"ance, portant fixation du Budget des Recedes de

VExercice 1833.

A Paris, le 24 Avril, 1833.

'hilippe, Roi des Francais, a tous presents et a venir, salut.

ons propose^ les Chambres out adopted, nous avous ordonne

see qui suit :

§ I".—Impofs aulorises pour /'Exercice 1833.

Continue™ d'etre faite, pour 1833, conformeinenl aux Lois

la perception

its -d'enregistreraent, de timbre, de greffe, d'hypotheques,

ta et de permis de port d'armes, et des droits de sceau a

our le compte du tresor, en conformite des Lois des 17 Aout

' aimer 1831*,

Is de douanes, y compris celui surles sels;

ributions indirectes, des postes, des loteries, des monnaies

jarantie ;

s des brevets d'invention ;

ts de verification des pnids et mesures, conformement ait

ea l'Ordonnance Royaledu 18 Decembre 1825;

me des billets d'enlree dans les spectacles ;

des poudres, tel qu'il est fixe par la Loi du 16 Mars 1819 ;

de la vente exclusive des feuilles de i6les d'eqnipages des

! commerce, tel qu'il a et6 fixe par le Tarif du 27 Juin

>duit decette vente coulinuera d'etre verse dans la Caisse

s de la Marine;

irt de la recette brute dans les lieux de reunion et de ffite

:lmis en payant, et d'un dex-ime pour (Vane sur ce ux de ces

en sont point aflfranchis, y compris les amendes et con
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damnations pecuniaires, et sur les droits de grefl'e per$us par le Secre

taire General el a Conseil d'Etat, en vertu de l'Ordonnance du 18 Janvier

1826;

Oes contributions speciales destinees a subvenir aux depenses des

Bourses et Chambres de Commerce, ainsi que des revenus speciaux

accord es auxdits etablissements et aux etablissements sanitaires ;

Des droits etablis pour frais de visite chez les Pharmaciens, Dro-

guistes et Epiciers ;

Des retributions imposees, en vertu des Arrfites do Gouvernement

du 3 floreal an VIII [23 Avril 1800] et du 6nivdsean XI [27 Decem-

bre 1802], sur les etablissements d'eaux minerales naturelles, pour le

traitement des MeUlecins charges par le Gouvernement de l'inspcction

de ces Etablissements ;

Des redevances sur les mines;

Des diverses retributions imposees en faveur del' University, sur les

Membres de l'Universite, sur les Etablissements particuliers d'instruction,

sur les Eleves qui frequentent lesecoles publiques, sur les Candidats qui

se presentent aux examens des differentes facultes et aux examens des

jurys medicaux;

Des taxes imposees, avec 1'autorisation du Gouvernement, pour la

conservation et la reparation des digues et autres ourrages d'art interes-

sant IcsCommuiiautes de Propri6taires ou d'Habitants;des taxes pour

les travaux de dessdchement autorises par la Loi du 16 Septembre

1807, et des taxes d'affouages, la ou il est d'usage et utile d'en etablir ;

Des droits de peage qui seraient etablis, conformement d la Loi

du 4 Mai, 1802, pour concourir a la construction ou a la reparation

des ponts, ecluses ou ouvrages d'art a la charge de l'Etat, des De-

partcments et des Communes, et pour correction de rampes sur les

routes royales ou departementales;

De la retenue sur le prix des livraisons de tabac autorisees par

1'Article XXXVIII de la Loi du 24 Decembre, 1814, jusqu'a con

currence d'un centime par kilogramme, et specialement affectee aux

frais d'expertise et autres depenses a la charge des planteurs ;

Du produit de la moitie de la retenue de 3 pour cent exercee

par la Caisse des Invalides de la Marine sur les depenses relatives au

materiel de ce Departement.

II. Pour subvenir au traitement des medecins-inspecteurs des

bains, des fabriques et des depots d'eaux minerales, le Gouvernement

est autorise a imposer sur lesdits etablissements des contributions qui

ne pourront exceiler 1,000 francs pour l'etablissement de Tivoli a

Paris, 250 francs pour uue fabrique, et 150 francs pour un simple

depdt.

Le recouvrement de ces retributions sera poursuivi cominc celui des

contributions directes.

III. Estegalemept autorisee la perception des droits de voirie dont

les tarifs auront ete approuvei

au profit des communes, conl

1697, maintenu en vigueur p

IV. En execution de l'Art

1,010,200 fraucs, montant d

muncs et etablissements publ

tion fonciere etablie sur ces I

Cette somme sera reparti

difierents Departements du I

V. A partir du 1" Septe

forets de l'Etat pourra etre a

Le Gouvernement est chai

pour assurer lexecution de ce

VI. Sont confirmees, pour

accordees a la regie des saline

nances des 26 Novembre 182?

du 4 Avril de la meme annee.

h H.—Evaluation c

VII. Les voies et moyens

somme de 966,870,547 francs,

VIII. Un credit de 167,0

ordinaires du meme Exercici

et pourra etre realise en rente

neanmoins que ces ventes puis

du 26 Mars 1831.

Les rentes iu6criteg en veri

les besoins du Tresor, mais

qu'avec publicite et concun

adjudications des emprunts, i

mieux les interels du Tresor

IX. Dans le cas oii il sen

precedent, la dotation de l'(

egal au centieme du capital i

X. Les rentes 3 pour cenl

l'Article2 de la Loi du 5 J

affecte d 1'indemnite des i

la somme de 3,900,000 fra

grand-livre de la dette publiq

Le credit primitif de 30,

present reduit et limite a 2

870,000,000.

§ III.-

XI. Le Ministre des Fins

la Tresorerie et les negociatj

Royaux portant interetet p«
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i par le Gouvernement, sur la demande et

brmement d l'Edit du mois de Novembre

iar la Loi du 22 Juillet 1791.

icle CVI du Code Forestier, une soinme de

es frais d'ndmioistration des bois des com

ics, sera ajoutee pour 1833, a la contribu-

sois.

ie par une Ordounance Royale entre les

Royaume.

ombre 1833, le droit de chasse dans les

afferme et mis en adjudication.

arge de faire tous les reglements necessaires

cetle disposition.

ur l'nnnee 1833, les remises et moderations

nes et mines de sel de l'Est, par les Ordon-

)28, 17 Janvier 1830, et la Decision Royale

ee.

n des Rccettis de I'Exercice 1833.

ns sont evalues, pour I'Exercice 1833, a la

ics, conformement a l'Etat A ci-annexe.

>7,<K)0,000, applicable aux depenses extra-

vice, est ouvert au Ministre des Finances,

entes ou au moyen de ventes de bois, sans

puissent exceder la quotite fixee par la Loi

i vertu de ce credit seront disponibles pour

lais ne pourront etre definitivement alienees

currence, dans les formes suivies pour les

ts, ainsi qu'aux conditions qui concilieront le

sor avec la facility des negociations.

serait negoci^ des rentes en vertu de 1' Article

s ramortissement sera accrue d'une soinme

tal nominal desdites rentes.

cent a annuler au profit de l'Etat, en vertu de

5 Janvier 1831, sur le credit de 30,000,000

es emigres, sont arrestees provisoirement a

I francs, qui sera immediatement rayee du

ublique.

e 30,000,000 demeure, en consequence, des a

: a 26,100,000 francs de rente au capital de

III.—Moyens de Service.

i Finances est an torise a creer, pour Ie service de

ociations avec la Banque de France, des Bons

et payables a echeance fixe.
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Les Bons Royaux en circulation ne pourront exceder 250,000,000'

Dans le cas ou cette somme serait insuffisante pour les besoins du

service, il y sera pourvu au moyen d'une emission supplemental qui

devra etre autorisee par des Ordonnances Royales, lesquelles seront

inserees au Bulletin des Lois et soumises a la sanction legislative

dans la plus prochaine Session des Chambres.

§ IV.—Dispositions Generates,

XII. Toutes contributions directes ou indirectes. autres que celles

autorisees par la presente Loi et par colic du Id Decembre 1832, a

quelque title et sous quelque denomination qu'elles se percoivent,

sont formellement iuterdites, a peine, contre les An tori tea qui les

ordonneraient, contre les Employes qui confectionneraient les roles et

tsirifs, et ceux qui en feraient le recouvrement, d'etre poursuivis

comme concussionnaires, sans prejudice de Taction en repetition,

pendant 3 aimers, contre tous receveurs, percepteurs ou individus qui

auraient fait la perception, et sans que, pour exercer cette action

devant les Tribunaux, il soit besoin d'nne automation prealable. II

n'est pas neanmoins deroge a l'execution des Articles 20 et 28 de la

Loi du 31 Juillet 1821, de l'Article 22 de la Loi du 17 Aout 1822, et

de l'Article 4 de la Loi du 2 Aout 1829, relatifs a la specification des

depcnses variables Departementales et aux centimes facuitatifs que

les Conseils Generaux de Departement sont autorises a voter pour les

depcnses d'utililc Departeraentaleet pour les operations cadastrales, et

des Articles 31, 39, 40, 41, 42, et 43 de la Loi du 15 Mai 1818,

relatifs aux depenses ordinaires et extraordinaires des Communes.

La presente Loi, discutee, deliberee et adoptee par la Chambre des

Pairs et par cede des Deputes, et sanctionnee par nous cejourd'hui,

sera executee comme Loi de I'Etat.

Donuons en mandement a nos Coins et Tribunaux, Prefets, Corps

administratifs, et tous autres, que les presentes ils gardent et maintien-

uent, fassent garder, observer et maintenir, et, pour les rendre plus

notoires a tous, ils les fassent publier et enregistrer parlout ou besoin

sera; et, afin que ce soit chose ferine et stable a toujours, nous y

avons fait metlre notre Sceau.

Fait a Paris, le 24e jour du mois d'Avril 1833.

LOUIS-PHILIPPE.

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre Secretaire dPEtat au Departement des Finances,

HUMANN.

Vu et scelle du Grand Sceau :

he Garde des Sceaitx de France, Ministre Secretaire d'Etat au De

partement de la Justice,

Barthe.
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LOI de France, relative d la Garantie de VEmprunt qui sera

contracts par la Greece.

A Paris, le 14 Juin, 1833.

Louis-Phiuppe, Roi des Franyais, a tous presents et a venir,

salut.

Nous avons propose, les Chambres out adopte, nous avons or-

donne et ordonnons ce qui suit :

Article Unique.—Le Ministre des Finances est anions^ a ga-

rantir, au nom du Tresorde France, et aux conditions stipulees dans la

Convention signed le 7 Mai, 1832, entre la France, l'Angleterre et la

Russie d'une part, et Sa Majesld le Roi de Baviere de l'nutre, I'Em-

prunt qui sera contract^ par le Gouvernement de la Grece.

La presente Loi, discutee, deliberee et adoptee par la Chambre des

Pairs et par celle des Dispute's, et sanctionnee par nous cejourd'hui,

sera cxecutce comme Loi de l'Etat.

Donnons en uiandetneut a nos Cours et Tribunaux, Presets, Corps

administratis, et tous autres, que les presenter ils gardent et main-

tiennent, fassent garder, observer et maiutenir, et, pour les rendre plus

notoires a tous, ils les fassent publier et enregistrer partout ou besoin

sera ; et, afin que ce soit chose ferme et stable a toujours, nous y

avons fait mettre notre Sceau.

Fait a Paris, le 14e jour du mois de Juin, 1833.

LOUIS-PHILIPPE.

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre Secretaire d'litat au Departement des Finances,

Humann.

Vu et scelle du Grand Sceau :

Le Garde des Sceaux de France, Ministre Secretaire d'Etat au Di-

partement de la Justice, •

Barthe.

ORDONNANCE du Roi des Francois, portant Garantie

par la France du Tiers de VEmprunt de Soixante Mil

lions, contracts par le Gouvernement de la Grece.

A Paris, le 9 Juillet, 1833.

Louis-Philippe, Roi des Francais.

Vu la demande adressee, le 21 Juin, 1833, k notre Ministre Se

cretaire d'Etat des Affaires Etrangeres au nom du Roi de la Grece,

par M. le Prince de Soutzo, son Ministre Plenipotentiaire a Paris,

a l'effet d'obtenir l'Acte de garantie de la France pour le tiers de

l'Emprunt de 60,000,000 de francsqueleGouvemeraeut Grec declare

avoir contracte, en consequence de la Convention signee le 7 Mai,

1832, entre la France, l'A o .

jeste le Roi de Baviere de I'&atre

Vu la Loi du 14 Juin, 183;

Garantie;

Sur le Rapport de noire J|

Nous avons ordonne et oidi

Art. I. L'Emprunt de «

Gouvernement Grec, est garaBt

20,000,000, formantle tiers du

le Tr&or public sera engage (

titres a defau t de pavement de I

II. LeSieurde Bonkers, \

du Ministere des Finances, „

de certifier la Garantie eXpt^,

titres de l'Emprunt Grec, rec

francs. ™

ILL Nos WinUtres Secr/

des Finances sent et^^

L*Mi

Pari

"Ww&rffc

PROCLAMATION j

°TH0N'parlar

Hellbaes! Gracede

mediatr,^ * « de Vous

Slorieusement ,, °tection d

par vo8

remplir j^

qui me fut

"De

'«** s, i^* \suft

forjg
Z««

rages

«ns
» J'

Sue

ave2

s: >».;£>«>„°ers,

devos. °Us«tes * ^
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efforts. Vos champs sont incultes; votre industrie a peine naissante ;

votre commerce, jadis si florissant, tout a fait paralyse..

C'est en vain que les arts et les sciences attendaient le moment

ou, sons l'^gide de la paix, ils croyaient retrouver leur ancienne

patrie ; le despotisme n'a £te remplace1 chez vous que par l'auarchie

qui vous ecrase de son horrible fleau. Ce que l'amour de la patrie

vous avait conquis par un noble 6lan, la discorde et le plus sordite

egoisme vous l'ont ravi !

Mettre un terme a vos inaiix ; a une guerre civile qui consume

vainement vos facultes les plus brillantes; concentier desormais vos

efforts dans un seul but, celui de la prosperite, du bonheur, et de la

gloire de votre Patrie, devenue desormais la mienne ; effacer, peu a peu

sous riufluence de la paix et de 1'ordre public, les traces nombreuses

des malheurs qui ont accables votre beau Pays, dote par la nature

avec tant de profusion ; prendre en consideration les sacrifices faits et

les services rendus a la Patrie ; proteger, sous I'egide des Lois et de la

justice, vos personnes, vos propri^les, contrc l'arbitraire et la licence;

vous procurer au moyen d'institutions bien muries, solidement basees,

et adaptees a l'etat et aux voeux de votre Nation, les bienfaits d'une

veritable liberje, qui n'existe que sous l'empire des Lois ; achever

enfin la regeneration de la Grece;—telle est la tache p£nible mais

glorieuse que je me suis iinposee. Je lui sacrifie une existence douce

et heureuse au sein du Pays cheri de mes ancetres, et penetre des

mfimes sentimens qui animaient deja moo Auguste Pere, lorsqne le

premier parmis les Souverains il vous tendait une main secourable,

pendant votre lutte heroi'que pour votre affranchissement.

C'est avec une entiere confiance que je m'adresse a vous, 6 Hel

lenes, et que je vous demande de reUmir desormais, avec une Con

corde fraternelle, vos efforts aux miens, dans l'unique but du bien

public. Ne souffrons pas que les succes obtenus par votre courage,

votre perseverance, votre amour de la Patrie, et votre confiance dans

la Divine Providence, soient aujourd'hui sacrifies dans les convulsions

de 1a discorde et de l'anarchie ; que votre nom auquel tant de hauts

faits ont assure l'immoriolite, suit souille par les egareraents des plus

basses passions. Quels que soient les efforts que cette noble tache

exige de nous, notre succes nous recompensera largement.

En montant sur le Trone de la Grece, je vous donne ici I'assurance,

de proteger consciencieusement votre religion, de maintenir fidelement

les Lois, de faire administrer impartiellement la justice en faveur de

tous ; et de conserve!- intacts, avec l'aide de Dieu, conlre qui que ce

soit, votre independance, vos liberies et vos droits.

Mes premiers soins seront diriges au reUablissement, et a l'affer-

missemenl de la tranquillite et de 1'ordre public, afin que chacun

jouisse en paix et sans atteinte d'une entiere securite. Livrant a

1'oubli les egarements politiques du passe\ j'attends avec confiance que

chacuu de vous se soumette M

et aux Autorites chargees de le

done paisiblemeut dans ses fey,

ment, que je serai dispense de li

suivre avec toute la rigueur de

publique, et les rebelles.

Puisse la Divine hmniatt

fleurir avec un nouvel eclat ce

cendres des plus grands hooimes;

les souvenirs rappellent les p|uf

les habitans ont recemment prou

etle sentiment eleve'8de]eURi„

dans leurs cceurs.

Donne a Nauplie, lefiJ«i»itr,

An nomduRoi.^'"-'

LE CO!

DISCOURSpr

tore 4e *AtSemb«^

Casset, f*8i

**i 1833.

Messieurs, (Tra

Je vous aireu,,'

ment, sous votteo'Sau,OUfdftr

vail avait ,tt ftJ^Wio,, «

est restee ^ * ue Ce ^

etre Miti*!*^ ee '<>'« de ^

meme de cell. P1* Dar I

D"PreSces SEt«<s.

urgens,en ^deVof 'Je

q«,sont ^ntpou ^'ep

.L;Ueo"oo >e«N ?ro'

rCUH^ M, J a^lio:

^ltat r^Vosn^e8d^
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Lea operations relatives a la rlgularisation tie l'economie publique,

de cette base d'une marche reguliere de l'Administration de l'Etat, qui

s'est mainteuue jusqu'a present, merae dans les circonstances les plus

difliciles, se presentent sous un aspect non moins important, ni moins

urgent; et j'ai prouv£ par les dispositions que j'ai prises l'annee der

niere, concernant le corps d'armee, que toute economie qu'il est pos

sible de faire, rentre parfaitement dans raes vues. Vous serez convain-

cus de la necessite d'apporter tous vos soins a terminer les travaux

commences dans la derniere Session, et qui etaient relatifs aux bases"

fondamentales de l'Etat.

Mon Gouvernement sera toujours guitle par le desir sincere de

contribuer d'une maniere durable, et selon ses forces, au veritable borN

heur de mes chers Sujets, et il s'appliquera sans cesse a executer con-

sciencieusement ce que prescrit notre Coustitution, ainsi que ses obli

gations envers la Confederation Germanique.

Vous aussi, Messieurs, vous etes penetres des memes sentimens ;

je puis done esp^rer que je ne tarderai pas a jouir de la satisfaction,

avec l'aide de Dieu, et d'annoncer a mon Peuple les resultats de cette

Session qui repondront, j'en suis sur, ;'. tout ce qu'on aura pu equita-

blement en attendre.

Je declare ouverte votre Assemblee, et vous invite a prater le ser-

ment voulu par la Constitution.

PUBLICATION du Prince Co-Regent de la Hesse Elec

torate, relative d la Dissolution de VAssembUe des Etats.

—Cassel, le 25 Mars, 1833.

(Traduction.)

Publication Souvcraine du 25 Mars 1833, relative d la derniere dissolu

tion de [Assemblee des Etats.

Nous Fredenc-Guillaume, par la Grace de Dieu, Prince Royal et

Co-Regent de Hesse, etc. etc., etc.,

Apres avoir entendu tous nos Ministres d'Etat.

Savoir fesons :

Lorsque dans le Discours du Trone, que nous pronongames le 8 de

ce mois en fesantl'Ouverturede l'Assemblce des Etats, nous declarions

publiquement notre desir sincere d'executer consciencieusement ce que

prescrit notre Constitution, nous ne nous attendions pas & nous voir

dans la necessite, de faire I'applicalion de ces paroles contre I'Assem-

blee des Etats elle-mfime. Plus nous regrettons sincerement cette

necessite, plus nous nous trouvons disposes, non seulement a deve-

lopper a nos Sujets bien aimes les motifs de notre Ordonnance du 18

de ce mois concernant la dissolution de 1'Assemblee des Etats, mais

encore a publier le veritable eu

maniere si deplorable l'ourerture i

Une partie des elections net

avail d'abonl occasionneMa remise

dernier moment possible, c'esU-d

Malgre celasi pen de Membre

leur nombre, sans compter one pi

par le Comite Permanent des Eti

legitimes, n'atteignit pas les 2 tic

cause que conformemeot dee que

on ne put proclder au choix des

Vice-presidence.

Le refus de plusieure Colli

Membres a la place des Fonctioi

elus, et qui, d'apres les clauses i

auraient du etre elimines; lefus

muniquant la non- admission de c

a s'oce u per a temps de nouvelles I

convenables sur ce qu'il y av

conduite, a certainem«nt beau

desagreables que nous rtgretlon

Parmi leg Deputes ojui (e pr(

FonctionDaires de J'Et-at, dont

•atisfaitau § 71 de la Co jnslitmj0|

qu'imparfaitement conform^, e

pouvait faire I'objet d'au eun dot

donna aussit6t coramuni-cation a

celui-ci n'en tint aucu-n <otnp

prealable de decider swr |'app

quoique le § 2 du Regjleaieot

a miner et de decider sL leg elec

Membre des Etats, posaede Jes

reglemens sur la matiere, ajn

Documens electoraux, ou fe

lorsqu'ils sont appeles a faiie D

celle de Flection. Notre Mial

cette question avec le Conji/

^entendre a ce sujet, ce AfiDls.,

decision sur I'application du t 1

ne pouvait etre que le „,: '

Assemblee des Etats, que cett^ d •

que l'on eloignait toute com-,./'

dans 1 mteret general l'ASSe,t ,..

Fonctionnaires ne pour»%\eui e

proceder an ciioix des CaandH *

£1832-33.] xh
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Comite fut informe, que le Ministere avait deja trouve le moyen

d'arriver a la roussite desir^e, et que le nombre requis de Membres

ne se ferait plus attendre. Cepeudant le Comite, lorsque peu apres,

quelqnes autres Membres se furent presented, trouva convenable

de proceder au choix susdit, en presence des 6 Fonctionnaires dej&

iudiques, et qui furent convoques a cet effet, et cela sans avoir aucun

egard a cette proposition interm£diaire. Parmi les 6 Candidats a la

Presidence se trouverentS de ces personnes donl la participation a cette

operation venait d'fitre conlestee, et dans la conviction intime de

1'illtigalite de lelection, il ne nous resta plus d'autre parti a prendre

que d'envoyer au Comit£, le 6 du mois precedent, le Rescrit suivant :

Ayaiit re9U le rapport de l'electiou qui a eu lieu devant le Comite

Permanent des Etats, pour clioisir les Camlidals aux places de Presi

dent et de Vice-piesidwit de I'Assemblee des Etats convoquee en ce

moment ; consideiaut que tout en reconnaissant la competence du

Comite Permanent pour examiner prealablement la validite des

Documens et des elections, ainsi que pour decider si les personnes

elues possedent le radical von In a cet eyard, cet examen ue peut

s'etendre aux points de legitimation, qui se rattachent a la question de

savoir si le § 71 de la Constitution a ete suffisamment observe, la ou

il s'agit de 1'election des Fonctionnaires de PEtat ;

Que le Comity a rec,u a cet egard de notre Ministre de l'lnterieur

la Communication necessaire, en lui indiquant quels £taient les

Fonctionnaires qui ne pouvaient pas accepter leu r election a la Chambre,

parcequ'ils n'avaient pas satisfait a la clause precitee de la Constitution ;

Que cepcndant d'apres les listes qui nous out ete representees par

notre Ministre de l'lnterieur, ces Fonctionnaires ont fait non-seulement

partie des personnes qui se sont reunies pour proceder au choix des

Candidats a la Presidence, mais encore qu'ils ont pris part a lelection,

tandis que si leur nombre avait ete deduit de eel ui de I'Assemblee,

celle-ci d'apres le § 2 du Reglement d'Ordre n'auraitpas contenu assex

de Membres pour proceder a cette operation.

Notre Ministere d'Etat entendu, nous donnons connaissance de

notre intention Royale a cet egard :

Nous ne nous voyons pas a meme de faire usage de notre droit de

nommer les President et Y7ice-president de I'Assemblee des Etats qui

est convoquee en ce moment ; en consequence nous invitons le Comite

Permanent des Etats, de proceder sans retard a une autre election, en

excluant les Fonctionnaires susdits, qui lui ont ete designes par notre

Ministre de l'lnterieur, commc ne possedant par le radical necessaire,

et par rapport a Pad mission desquels Papplication de la Decision du 2

de ce mois, ne peut avoir lieu.

Malgre notre desir ardent et sincere de voir bientot I'Assemblee

des Etats commencer ses travaux constitutionnels, nous ne pouvons

consentir a devier de la marche adoptee jusqu'ici, et nous somraes

fermemenl convaincus que rien

doit avoir lieu.

Pendant ce terns le Minister

reussite si desiree, et a cet e

manquaient pour Padmision de

Fonctionnaires, apres avoir ent

chose concernait snr la possibil
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elu Depute, et qui avail eli en activite lors de la derniere Session, lau-

torisation de singer dans la Session de cette an nee. Ainsi se trouva

nomine le Depute qui manquait encore. Mais a notre grand regret

l'ouverture de I'Assemblee des Etats qui, apres un delai dey seraaines,

ne paraissait plus devoir eprouver aucune difficulty, a neanmoins subi

un nouveau retard d'abord par le fait, que le Comito de Legitimation

nomine en conformite du § 3 du Rfeglement d'Ordre, a pr&eudu qu'ii

fallait que les Membres fusscnt au nombre de 36 landis que d'apres le §

4 de ce Reglement, les 2 tiers des Membres sufliseut, et ensuite a cause

de la minorile dun Membre appartenant a une famille princiere, et qui

etant en curatelle ne pouvait done, d'apres le § 07 de la Charte Con-

«titutionnelle, etre considere comme Membre des Etats; des lors e'etait

de 52 qu'il fallait prendre les 2 tiers, et lis 35 Membres presens y satis-

fesaient pleinement. Le Comite de Legitimation des Etats a persists

dans sa immune de voir alors mime que notre Ministre de l'Interieur,

voulant faire cesser le retard si deplorable qu'eprouvait le commeuce-

ment des travaux parlementaires, proposade procedera I'Ouvertureavec

les 35 Membres qui etaient la, et dont le nombre etait suffisaut, et de

retnettre a une autre epoque la solution de la question relative au nom

bre de Membres necessaires, laquelle pourtant ne pouvait avoir lieu effi-

cacement que par I'Assemblee des Etats. Cette proposition a ete re-

jetee, et l'Ouverture a du malheureusement etre difleree jusqu'apres

■I'arrivee et la legitimation de plusieurs nouveaux Membres.

Cette Ouverture eut enfin lieu le 8 de ce tnois. Apres avoir a cette

occasion adresse des paroles bienveiilantes et cordiales aux Represen-

tans de nos sujets bien aiuies, nous avons ose nous bercer de I'espoir

de vous voir, aprfes que toutes les difficultes surgies avaient ete

vaincues, n'en apporter que plus de zfele a mener a fin, au contentement

de tous, la tache importante que la presente Session avait a remplir.

Nous nous sommes malheureusement vu trompe dans notre juste attente,

en ce qu'apre's son ouverture, I'Assemblee s'est ecartee de la Constitu-

tion.non-seulement en traitaut la question relative a l'admissiondu De

pute de rUuiversite, mais encore en tenant des Stances Secretes dont

notre Commission des Etats a et£ exclue, tandis quelle s'est laissle aller

a des procedes que l'obligatiou dans laquelle nous sommes de defendre

tous les droits constitutionnels, nous a fait un devoir de reprimer.

Le Depute elu par I'Universitedevait, comme Fonctiouuaire public,

d'apres le sens bien clair du § 7 1 de la Charte Constitutionnelle, prendre

Tagrement dc 1'Autorite sous laquelle il se trouve place, e'est-a-dire de

notre Ministre de l'Interieur, pour pouvoir accepter le choix qui etait

tomlje sur lui. II a refuse neanmoins de le faire, en alleguant des mo

tifs qui u'ont pu recevoir notre approbation et que nous avons removes

au Senat del'UniversiU d£s le 12 Janvier dernier, en lui doimant com

munication de notre decision sou vendue. L'Assemblee des Etats, sans

avoir egaid aux motifs conlenus dans cette Decision, ni a ceux plus ex-

plicites encore diduits dans ie Ril|lpo)

noncee, contrairement au sens lideral

stitution, d'apres la proposition du C«
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Etats ne fera point prevaloir son opinion particuliere par lefait de 1 'in

vitation et de I'admission & ses Stances du Depute de I'Universite, s'ar-

rogeant par la une autorite qui en dehors des attributions des Etats,

mettrait l'Assemblee des Etats au dessus du Gouvernement en empiet-

ant d'une maniere irremediable sur ses droits. Dans le cas ou, contre

toute attente, l'Assemblee des Etats se laisserait entrainer dans une

demarche aussi deplorable, il ne resterait au Gonvernement, clans l'in-

teret de sa suretc et de sa conservation, d'autre parti a prendre que de

dissoudre l'Assemblee des Etats."

Ces representations et ces propositions sont resteesabsolument sans

effet chez la grande majorite des Membres, qui a voulu que la question

ffit raise a l'Ordre du jour en Seance publique. C'est la-dessus qu'il

a ete decide que d'apres la Constitution rien ne s'opposait plus a

I'admission du Depute de I'Universite. Nos Commissaires ont fait une

derni^re tentative en proposant iterativement de ne pas admettre le dit

Depute aux Seances, jusqu'a ce que le point en litige soit decide par

une des voies tracees par le § 1 54 de la Charte Constitutionnelle, savoir

celle de la conciliation ou celle d'une sentence arbitrale. Mais celte

proposition a encore ete' rejetce a une grande majorite, et la dissolution

des Etats a du en etre la consequence.

Tandis que l'Assemblee des Etats se mettait ainsi au-dessusde ses

rapports constitutionnels avec le G'ouvernement, elle a tenu d'un autre

cAte une conduite qui n'a cgalcment pu fetre toleree. Elle avait ses

Seances Secretes sans se mettre en peine d'en prevenir nos Commissaires,

et, sans avoir egard aux protestations selennelles de ces derniers, elle

poursuivait son memesysteme, donnant dans ces Seances a son Comit6

Permanent des instructions qui, en liuit qu'elles avaient pour but de

conferer d ce Comite des droits attribues aux seuls Etats par la Con-

stitution, ne sauraient etre donneesque de notre agrement. Elle a fait

plus; elle ne s'est pas bornee a ne pas iraprouver la proposition que

dans une de ces Seances Secretes a faite un de ces Membres, de ren-

voyer de la Stance nos Commissaires qui s'y etaient presentes, car elle

s'est meme reserve de prendre a cet egard une decision. Elle s'est

mise par la, en contradiction directe avec les dispositions formelles du

Reglement d'Ordre des Etats, d'apres lesquellesles Seances Secretes ne

consistent que dans leioignement des personues admises au moyen de

cartes d'entree. Elle s'est en outre soustraite & la surintendance du

Regent, partie essentielle du Gouvernement ; un droit sur lequel re-

posent la forme constitutionnelle du Gouvernement, la surete et 1'ex-

istence de l'Etat, et dont le mepris est une violation essentielle du

principe Monarchique qui est l'unique base de la Constitution du

Pays. Nulle societe, nulle Corporation de l'Etat, bien moins encore

une Corporation politique ayant des droits aussi etendus que l'As

semblee des Etats, ne peut echapper a ce droit de surintendance.

Voulant neanmoins tenter de le faire, elle declare avoir l'intention de

J
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Trdne ; et de nifime que notre volonte souveraine est le maintien de la

Constitution, des Lois et de I'ordre, lexistence d'un Gouvernement

Equitable, et la jouissance paisible pour chncun de ses droits ct de ses

liberies, de m&me aussi, nous veillerons an maintien de la force et de

la consideration, sans lesquelles I'accomplissement des peuibles devoirs

d'un Gouvernement ne saurait nulle part avoir lieu.

Nos voeux ardens tendent a faire jouir enfin pleinement nos sujets

bien aimes des bienfaits que leur a promis la Charte Constitulionnelle,

les affaires communes ainsi que plusieurs autres qui out besoin d'nme-

lioration, doivent etre r^glees et 1 economic de I'Etat doit 6tre i*6g«-

larisee. II n'est pas an pouvoir du Gouvernement d'alteindre ce but

dont depend la prosperity generate, sans les deliberations, le secours et

la co-operation Coustitutionnelle des Etals, et il ne peut en general

Stre atteint s'il ne regtie un commuu accord entre le Gouvernement et

les Etats.

Nous, avons orclonne la prompte convocation d'une nouvelle As

semble des Etats, et exhortons nos sujets bien aimes, a y envoyer des

hommes qui, a la possession d'une confiance generaie joignent aussi le

sentiment ndcessaire a ce commun accord et qui ne dissent pas leur

principale occupation de s'opposer en tons points au Gouvernement,

mais des hommes qui aient constamment en vue que c'est d'une har-

inonie reciproque que doit resulter raccomplissement de ce qui est

vraiment necessaire au pays et a ses habitans, et que par la seuleinent

il est possible d'arriver promptement a letat de bonheur qu'attend

impatiemment le Pays.

Donne sous notre signature personnelle et I'apposition du Sceau de

I'Etat, a Cassel, le 25 Mars, 1833.

(L. S.) FREDERIC-GUILLAUME,

Hassenpfli'g. Prince-Royal et Co Regent.

DISCOURS prononce" par le Ministre des Finances, au nom

du Prince Co-Regent de la Hesse Electorate, a fOuverture

de VAssembUe des Etats.— Cassel, le 10 Juin, 1833.

(Traduction.)

Messieurs !

Son Altesse le Prince Electorale et Co-Regent, n'ayant pu ouvrir

en personne I'Assemblee de ses Fideles Etats, a daigne. me couferer les

Pleins Pouvoirs que j'ai l'honneur de vous reraettre, pour remplir a sa

place cette taclie solennelle. Je m'estime heureux en obeissant a cet

ordre de pouvoir £tre l'organe par lequel Son Altesse vous assure,

 

Messieurs, de sa bienveillance sout
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Puisse, avcc l'aide de Dieu, l'union entre le Gouverueraent et Ie

Peuple, signaler, selon les voeux les plus aniens, de Son Altesse, la

marche des deliberations qui vontcommencer, et garantir ainsi de nou-

veau le bonheur de la Patrie.

MESSAGE of the Executive Power, on the Opening of the

Legislative Assembly of the Republic of the Uruguay.—

Monte Video, March 1833.

(Translation )

Gentlemen of the General Assembly,

Yodr third Constitutional Meeting is a fresh motive of gratification

to the People of this State, who have confided in your wisdom and

patriotism, and of satisfaction to the Government, which seeks iu your

resolutions that strength, which it is now more than ever necessary to

give to its proceedings, to enable it to fulfil satisfactorily the important

duties which are entrusted to it.

It is for these reasons that both the Nation and the Executive are

gratified to see the opening of the Legislature, aud they congratulate the

honourable Chambers on their m<eting.

The Government, however, is impressed with a deep sense of regret

that it cannot accompany these congratulations with so flattering a

picture of the internal state of the Republic as it could desire, and such

as it had a right to expect in the 3rd year of our political existence.

The atrocious Conspiracy which interrupted your labours iu the

second Session has produced the most disastrous consequences; it has

not only impeded the progress of national improvement, but still keeps

alive in the Republic, and beyond its Frontier, elements of disorder, of

which the Executive feels it its duty neither to conceal nor exaggerate

the importance and danger.

The Government will lay before you a faithful picture of the actual

state of the Republic, both with regard to its Foreign aud domestic

relations.

Those which existed with the European Powers have continued on

the best footing, and have even been improved during the last year.

His Majesty the King of the French, who until lately had had

a Vice-Consul in the Capital of the State, has now appointed a Consul

to reside in it ; through whose means the best understanding between

the 2 Governments is cultivated and improved, thus opening the way

to those more solid relations which will at once benefit the commercial

interests of both Nations.

The same good understanding and friendship arc preserved with the

Government of His. Britannic Majesty by means of his Consul-Gene

ra), who has on all occasions manifested to this Government every

J
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itself, of expelling from the territory of this State a pretended Agent,

without any public character, whom that Republic maintained in this

Capital, and who appeared to be implicated in the Conspiracy dis

covered in September of last year, of which you have been already

informed, gave rise to some disagreeable Communications between the

2 Governments in th course of which this Republic felt muchregret at

being unable to satisfy the Argentine Government of the justice of the

step which it had taken, although, with unreserved frankness, this Go

vernment gave circumstantial information ofall that had occurred during

the transaction. This is not the only cause that prevents a perfect

understanding between the 2 Governments; there are other causes.,

arising out of the conduct at present pursued by the Authors of, and

Accomplices in, the Rebellion of July last, who have taken refuge in

that State : the Executive will inform you of the particulars in the

present Message.

In our relations with the Republic of Colombia we are more

fortunate ; previously to its division into Federal States, that Govern

ment appointed a Commercial Consul to this Capital, and thereby af

forded an opportunity to this Republic of manifesting to the Govern

ment of Colombia those feelings of friendship and perfect sympathy

which are cherished by the Oriental State of the Uruguay towards the

other Nations of South America, to whom it is united by a community

of origin, and a similarity of institutions and principles.

The Government regrets that it is not in its power to inform you

of the termination of the Negotiations respecting the Ecclesiastical

independence of this State, which were mentioned to you in a former

Message. They are still carried on, but with a tardiness which it is

not in the power of the Government to avoid ; it trusts, however,

that the result will be satisfactory, ns it is important that the anomaly

which at present exists should cease.

Honourable Legislators. It is with the most sincere regret that the

Government has now to inform you of the nature of the interruption

which (as it has already notified to you) has taken place in that per

fect understanding which it has always desired, and is still anxious to

preserve, withvthe Governments of the Argentine State, and the Empire

of Brazil ; an interruption which is only one of the evils which have

been occasioned by the first instance of anarchy which last year

stained the early pages of our history. You are not ignorant that the

band of Rebels, who were driven from the soil which they profaned,

sought an asylum in the Territory of the Empire by passing the

Yaguaron, that a part of them, moreover, fled to the western bank of

the Uruguay, and that a small number of the principal Conspirators

proceeded to the Capital of Buenos Ayres, where they were very

soon joined by the Chief of the Rebellion. The Government of the

Republic, willing to render the justice which is due to the Neighbour-

iug States, did not hesitate to assure

ot November last, that it could en

burning Governments would fulfil ;|

them by their own honour and bv
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object for which they are intended ; but, until this shall have been

obtained in the most satisfactory manner, and to guard against

every accident, the Government has decided that a respectable por

tion of the Army shall cover the Frontier of the Yaguaron, in order

to act as circumstances may require.

The assurances which have been given by the Argentine Govern

ment to this Republic have not been less positive and formal, with

respect to its desire to remove every cause of complaint, and its deter

mination to discourage and repress any and every attempt which may

be made by the Refugees to renew disorder in this State, and to make

them know, practically, the respect which they owe to the Country

which has granted an asylum to them ; but in spite of these assurances,

the sincerity of which this Government does not doubt, it sees with

regret that the hostile arrangements which are making in Buenos

Ayres, escape the vigilance of that Government; amongst which may

be mentioned the Instructions which are sent from the Refugees in that

City to the Bands of Anarchists who sweep the right bank of the

Uruguay, the Auxiliaries whom they collect there and send to Entre

Rios, and lastly, the decided resolution which they have manifested to

proceed from the Capital of that neighbouring Province, in order to

invade, by force of arms, the Frontier of this Republic. The Govern

ment is in possession of all the necessary data to prove the truth of

the above facts, and, whilst it will not cease to renew its remon

strances to the Government of Buenos Ayres, whose good faith it can

not doubt, but whose measures to repress these machinations it has

reason to consider as insufficient, it will employ all the necessary means

to secure the Western Frontier, for which purpose it has already sent a

sufficient force to guard the Bank of ihe Uruguay.

It is thus, Honourable Legislators, that the crimes of Rebels have

compromised the harmony anil mutual confidence which subsisted, and

which should ever subsist, between neighbouring and friendly Nations.

The Executive, nevertheless, has too much reliance upon the good

■faith of the Argentine and Imperial Governments, above all it relies

too much on the sincerity of their promises, to entertain a doubt, but

that both will do justice toils claims, and that, by this means, they will

restore that harmony and confidence, which will be promoted and

confirmed by the candid and conciliatory conduct which this Govern

ment will pursue. Your own wisdom, Gentlemen, will appreciate the

delicacy and importance of these circumstances.

The Executive has now to lay before you the actual state of the

interior of the Republic, and it has no words to express the regret with

which it undertakes this tR6k. It is true that we have escaped an im

minent danger;—that the Code ofLaws which was sanctioned by you, and

to which we have all sworn, has been saved from the destruction pre

pared for it by a few perjured Rebels. It is true, that the decision and

patriotism of nn immeuse majority of Citizens have preserved the

-k
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means ofcarrying it into effect : with this view the Decree of the 1st of

February last was issued, in which the severest penalties are imposed upon

those who shall render themselves amenable thereto, by committing

the crimes therein enumerated. The Citizen who, false to his oaths,

and breaking every tie upon earth which should bind him, shelters him

selfunder the protection of a Foreigner, for the purpose ofcarrying arms

against his bwn Country, in order to destroy its legal Authorities, loses

all right to the protection of the Laws which he violates, and it becomes

an imperative duty to treat him as a deadly enemy : on this principle,

Honourable Legislators, you will find superabundant ground for

strengthening with your approbation the Decree in question.

It is painful to the Executive to repeat to you the information

which it gave to you, in its Message at the Opening of your Extra

ordinary Session, respecting the conduct of several Members of this

Sovereign Assembly. All who attached themselves to the cause Of

Rebellion have not disappeared from the Country ! There remain in

it some Individuals, concerning whose conduct and opinions the Exe

cutive possesses sufficient information to convince it of the danger of

their assisting at your deliberations : it would indeed be improper that

Men who had approved of an infamous Rebellion, which had for its

object the destruction of the Authorities, and of Constitutional order,

should be permitted to take their seats amongst the Legislators of the

Nation. To these considerations must be added, that the Conspirators

beyond the Frontiers are at this moment in correspondence with some

whom (he Republic still protects in this Capital ; and the Government,

which is charged to watch over the preservation of the Slate, and to

oppose the machinations of its enemies, has, therefore, not hesitated in

using the powers which it holds from you, to declare 3 Members of the

General Assembly to be suspended from the exercise of their functions;

leaving it to yourselves to decide upon the definitive measures which

you shall be of opinion ought, in justice, to be applied to their case.

As the Frontier of the Uruguay is one of the accessible points of

this Territory, and upon which some bands of the Rebels have assem

bled, the Government has determined upon, and has carried into

effect, the formation and equipment of a small Squadron to cruize in

that River: the pay of the Individuals employed in this service will

be made upon the basis of the Project presented to the General As

sembly in 1829. This Squadron is, at the present moment, affording

services of importance upon the points entrusted to its care.

The ciicumstances of the Country required that the Citizens should

give their personal services at the place of their respective residences.

Civic Militias have, therefore, been organized, and to those of the Capital

the Regulations have been given which appeared to be the best adapted

to the public necessities. The Civic Troops now assist in forming the

Garrison of the Capital; and the Government hasthe satisfaction lo inform

you that the Citizens, in performing this duty, are animated with the
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desolating disease which, fur 2 years past and especially during the

Inst year, has afflicted the Regions of the other Hemisphere, and some

Districts of our own. The proximity of the evil gave rise to a serious

nppreheusion, on the part of the Government, that it would penetrate

into our Territory, and, in fulfilment of its duty, it adopted all the sani

tary measures which it deemed necessary, although they were slightly

prejudicial to commerce, as must always unavoidably happen in similar

cases. They were adopted in concert with the Government of Buenos

Ayres, and it is satisfactory to be able to inform you that those

Authorities entered into the most active co-operation to prevent the

evils of the Cholera Morbus.

In carrying into execution the Law which established and regulated

the Council of Public Health, the Executive has met with some diffi

culties. Nevertheless, it has so far succeeded in overcoming them, as

to afford to the public health the advantages which the Institution

promises, but it is indispensable that this Law should undergo some

alterations, which the Government will propose to your consideration

at a fitting opportunity.

Public Education has been an object of most serious attention

to the Executive, although iu the midst of the many and most im

portant subjects which demand its consideration. The instruction of

the lirst rudiments has made remarkable progress, both in the increase

of the number of Schools, for children of both sexes, especially in the

Country Towns, and in the improvements which have been effected in

the methods and general system of teaching. The Government is pre

paring new regulations for this particular Branch, and it flatters itself

that they will give to- this important object, all the extension of which

it is susceptible, and all the improvements which are required by the

increase of Population.

The Law for the establishment of a School for teaching Latin has

likewise received a further extension. The Government, desirous that

the youih of the Country might derive the greatest advantage from this

Institution, have founded a provisional School of Philosophy, in which

those who have passed through the Latin School may continue their

studies. The establishment of this School was sanctioned by one of

the Chambers, in the Project for a general plan of instruction, and

the Executive hopes to obtain the same sanction from the other, in

order to obtain all the benefits of which the Institution is capable.

Notwithstanding the enormous extraordinary expences, which the

Treasury of the Nation has at present to bear, in consequence of the

state of the public affairs, the Government has given its special aid to

Public Worship, by affording to it all the pecuniary support which was in

its power, and, having been assisted by the zeal of the Clergy, and by

the charity of the Faithful, it has the satisfaction to inform you that new

Temples are being built, and others repaired, in several Towns of the

Republic, tfnd that the Minion

perform the duties of tbeir office satisf
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your sanction the establishment of a small Impost upon that pro*

perty ; which Impost will be destined exclusively to the local necessities

of the Department in which it shall have been levied. The Government

will explain this plan in detail, when it lays before you its Project

upon the subject.

The present state of the Treasury imperatively claims your atten

tion; and the Executive will describe it to you with all the candour

which is imposed upon it by its duty ; and will submit to you the

measures adopted by the Minister of Finance.

The exertions of the Government, during the last year, had nearly

extinguished the whole of the Debt which was immediately payable, and

had relieved the Treasury from the poveity to which it was reduced

previously to November, 1831. The regularity which it introduced

into the system of payments, the order established in the Offices, and

the faithful observance of its engagements, speedily gave to the Govern

ment a credit, the importance of which was too well appreciated by

it to be used with indiscretion. This powerful resource was therefore

never called into action, while the Country remained under ordinary

circumstances. But the scandalous mischiefs committed by the Rebels,

and the extraordinary expences which the Treasury had to bear, in order

to create and maintain that Army which saved us from anarchy, com

pelled the Executive to make use of that credit. The first experiment

proved that it was well established, and the Government had the satis

faction to see its bills and promissory notes received in the market upon

the best terms. It might have been easy, with the assistance of such

a credit, used with care and judgment, to have supported the Treasury,

notwithstanding an increased expenditure, and to have fulfilled all the

engagements contracted during the first Campaign of the Constitution;

and this the Executive had hoped to have effected.

• But the new dangers which threatened, and have continued to

threaten, the Republic, and which the Government has already repre

sented to you, and the armament which has, in consequence, become

necessary, have imposed upon the Treasury enormous expenses, which

the Country cannot support, but which must, nevertheless, be supplied,

if the Republic is to be preserved lrom becoming a prey to Traitors.

TheGovernment, not disheartened by the magnitude of its engagements,

succeeded in meeting the expenses boldly ; and it was not without some

difficulty that it found the means to effect this, without an imprudent

abuse of its credit; but, in the midst of the pecuniary crisis in which it

had been placed, the bills and promissory notes of the Government

have been held in equal estimation with those bearing the signatures of the

most respectable Merchants; a fact which might be considered as a

phenomenon under present circumstances, did we not know how firmly

credit is established by a continued observance ofexactness in payments.

At the present moment, and for a few days past, the Government
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The Government has, by means of sale, disposed of a part of the

Land contiguous to the Mole, and which was not required by the

public service, having previously marked out the Street which is to

be built upon it. This sale has been made by the Government with-

out prejudice to the Law of the 17th March, 1831.

Experience had pointed out to the Government the inconvenience

of the general Custom House of the Uruguay at Colonia, and by a

Decree of the 1st December last it was transferred to Higueritas, in

conformity with Article II. of the Law of the 17th October, 1829.

This transfer took effect on the 1st January, of the present year. By

a Decree of the 1st December, last year, a Custom House is likewise to

be established in the Town of Snlto, dependant upon the general Cus

tom House of the Uruguay, and the other points of that coast will be

watched by detachments from the Customs' Guard. The Executive

believes that these regulations will secure a more exact collection of

the Duties on the Frontier of the Uruguay.

The same security does not exist on the Frontier of Brazil; and' the

Government regrets to inform you, that at present the collection of

the Duties is extremely uncertain, in consequence of the disturbances

which the Country has suffered, and still suffers, ou that Frontier, from

the proceedings of the Rebels, who have taken refuge in the neigh

bouring Province. The Government will use every exertion to remedy

this evil, and to prevent the Treasury from being defrauded of its revenue.

The Ministry of War has granted, provisionally, some small pensions

to the Widows of those Officers who perished in defence of the cause

of the Constitution and the Laws. The Government considers this as

a duty imposed upon it by justice, the performance of which will have

a salutary and moral effect; and it trusts that the Legislative Body, to

whose decision this subject is submitted, will give these pensions the

authority of their approbation.

Gentlemen, the Government has presented to you a faithful picture

of the situation of the Republic, in every branch of its administration.

It remains now to declare to you the assistance which it expects from

your wisdom and patriotism, in order to overcome the difficulties in

which the Country is placed, and to save it triumphantly from the crisis

with which it is menaced.

It is almost certain, Honourable Legislators, that, in the present

Session, you will not be able to occupy yourselves in those reforms

and improvements which constitute the proper duties of your Office,

in ordinary times. These require a season of security and tran

quillity for their deliberation, which unfortunately we do not now enjoy ;

it is therefore indispensable that you exert yourselves exclusively in

taking measures to obtain and consolidate that security and tranquillity.

The Executive has pointed out to you the danger of the Republic,
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supposed that it was not possessed of powers to act, or so long as any

doubt could exist of your approval of its measures.

For these reasons, and in consequence of the urgency of the cir

cumstances which have been explained to you, the Executive finds

itself under the necessity of requesting, before all things, an explicit

and definitive sanction of all its measures, including those which are

connected with the Department of Finance, the rejection of which

would atone blow destroy its credit, at a moment when that credit alone

can supply the necessary resources, and is in fact the sheet anchor of

our hopes. The Executive, moreover, trusts that the Honourable

Legislators will strengthen its proceedings, by an express declara

tion, on their part, that it continues in the possession of all the powers

with which it was invested by the Resolution of the 28th November

last, in order to remove all doubts as to its meaning, which would

have the effect of weakening and fettering those proceedings, which

now more than ever require energy and force. Your wisdom will

weigh the serious nature of our present circumstances, and will come

to the conviction that the Government cannot fulfil its duties without

such a declaration on your part, as, by its sanction, will enable it to

effect the measures which may be necessary : of these the Government

will give you immediate information, in conformity with the directions

of the Constitutional Code.

As pecuniary means are indispensable to the completion of the

duties committed to the zeal and activity of the Government, it trusts

that, in the present Session, you will give your earliest attention to the

Projects which were presented to the last Assembly, relative to a general

system of Finance, with the alterations which the Executive deems it

necessary to make in some points, and to the Laws respecting Military

reforms and rewards ; as well as to some other Projects which will be

immediately laid before you. These measures are all of vital im

portance, and the Executive is of opinion that, until they are com

pleted, it would be inexpedient to give your attention to any other.

Iu the course of the last and the present year, the Government has

observed with regret, that some Citizens have made an equivocal and

dangerous use of the important right of Petition granted to them by

the Constitution ; it is indispensably necessary to regulate this matter,

and the Executive will explain to you its ideas on the subject in a

Project of Law which it will submit to your examination.

The Government has now concluded its task. Copies of all the

Documentsrelative to the important measures which have been adopted

will be forwarded to you from the Departments, and the respective

Minister will be ready to give all the explanations which may be

required of him.

Before taking leave of you, the Government has one painful duty to

perform. It addresses itself to the General Assembly ; but more |>ar-

ticularly to one of the Chambers.
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HESSE 1)

HESSE DARMSTADT.

toutefois mention de ces tristesevenemens que pour vous assurer que je

suis Iris dispose a ne les attribuer qu'a des seduclious etrangeres et a

des impulsions subitcs et irreflechies.

Celte supposition jointe a l'espoir que de pareils faits ne se

reproduiront plus, m'a dispose plus tard a adoucir considerablement

la gravitc des punitions que j'avais fait infliger a la majeure partie de

ceux qui avaient ele condamnes pour ces delits.

Ces troubles m'ont d'autaut moins fait douter du fidele devoue-

nicnt des habitans de la Province de la Haute Hesse, qu'ils out dunne

lieu a maintes preuves sinceresd'attachemenl a ma persomie.

A peu pies dans le nitinc terns la Haute-Hesse fut plus ou moins

affligee pas des recoltes manquees. Je laissai a la disposition des

Autorites le choix des inoyeus a employer pour diminuer la misere

qui eu resultait, et surtout pour prevenir les effets de la fachouse

influence quelle pouvait avoir sur les recoltes des annees suivantes.

A ce dernier egard surtout j'eus a me feliciter du resultat, et Ton

vit avec un plaisir extreme les particuliers rivaliser de bienfaisanre

avec les Autorites, pour alleger le poids d'un besoiu pressaut.

Je ne puis cependant passer sous silence, que la (.hereto des

objets de premiere necessite, si peuible pour quelques parties du Pays,

a contribute visiblement a la prosperity d'autres parties, qui trouverent

par la I'occasion de vendre a un prix ties dleve les produits de leurs

recoltes plus abondnntes. Eu somme done le bien-etre du Pays a bien

plu(6t augmente que diminue ; et ce serait assurement une grande

erreur de vouloir chercher dans les Emigrations recentes la preuve du

contraire. Celles ci sont principalement les suites d'un rapide accroisse-

ment de Population ; e'est ce motif qui m'a decide a n'en augmenter

sous aucun rapport les difficultes.

Finalemeut, letat politique de l'Europe, etait pendant tout ce terns

on ne peut plus inquietant. Letat d'incertitude continuelle entre la

crainte de voir eclater la guerre, et l'espe ranee de voir la pais

maintenue, eut l'inrliience la plus defavorable sur un grand nombre de

relations sociales. Moi, en particulier, je me suis trouve par la dans

l'obligation eutr'autres de completier l'equipement de mes Troupes, ce

qui, dans ces circoustances, etait d'ailleurs commande aussi bien par la

prudence que par mes rapports avec la Diete; et avait lieu en meme

terns dans d'autres Etats de 1'Allemagne.

J'eusse ete cliarme de me voir mis a meme de convoquerplutot

les Etats du Grand-duche; mais la longue duree de la dcrniere

Session, plusieurs fois interrompue, l'etendue et l'importance des

travaux, que je tenais a voir termines avant l'ouverture de la presenle

Session, s'y sont opposes.

Dans la partie de la Legislation j'ai fait coutinuer le travail du plan

precedemment fait. Un Code Criminel et un Systeme Hypothecaire

vont etre trrniinis. Mais qiiand meme ces travaux se trouveraient

tout prets, je ne croirais pasencon
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auxquels out accede le Duche de la Hesse- Electorate et left

Principautes de Waldeck, Birkenfeld, Lichtenberg et Meisenhein.

Je termine en voiis donnant l'assurance de ma bieuveillauce

souveraine.

DISCOUSS du Ministre de V Interievr, au nom du Roi, a la

Cldture des Etats GGneraux du Royaume des Pays Bas.—

La Haye, le 17 Jtiin, 1833.

(Traduction.)

Nobles et Puissans Seigneurs,

Durant la presente Session, dont je suis charge defaire la cldture,

notre commerce et notre navigation ont etc" attaques ; des forces

superieures ont assailli la Citadelle d'Anvers, ou nos Soldats et nos

Marins ont liero'i'quement maintenu la gloire de la Neerlande, et

scelle leur fidelite du sang d'un grand nombre de braves.

Aussi votre co-operation, Nobles et Puissans Seigneurs, a aide le

Gouvernement a tenir trauquillement tete a ces nouveaux orages. Uu

Emprunt, oidoune par la Loi, s'est vu realise par le patriotisme de la

Nation. Nos propres ressources ont de nouveau suffi pour assurer la de

fense de noire sol, de noire honneur, de notre independence. La Loi sur

la landslurm (levee en masse) aurait, lecas echeant, rendu cette defense

encore plus formidable. Le credit de l'Etat n'a pas cesse d'etre

assure ; les Lois du Budget et d'autres Lois financieres ont' coitlribue

a le consolider.

Au milieu de ces travaux, et malgre la situation critique ou se

trouvait la Patrie, la Legislature n'a pas perdu de vue le haut iuterOt

qu'il y a de possecler un Code de Lois Nationales. Ce travail important

a et6 continue' avec zele, mais aussi avec la prudence necessaire, et

marche a son aclievement.

Le Traile communique a votre Assemblee a fait cesser les actes de

violence exerces contre le Pays. II rameue dans la Patrie nos

navires avec leurs cargaisons, et a rendu a la Patrie et au Roi les

braves defenseurs de la Citadelle d'Anvers.

De cette maniere, il y a de nouveau 1'espoir de voir s'etablir un

Arrangement Final sur la Question Beige, depuis si long-temps un

sujet d'inquietude et de malaise, et pour la Neerlande et pour une

grande partie de l'Europe.

Le Roi, Nobles et Puissans Seigneurs, desire voir promptement

etabli cet Arrangement Final, et, pendant qu'on fait tous les efforts pour

atteindrc ce but, en maintenant l'honneuret les interests de la vieille Neer

lande, on useraavec toute la reserve possible,etautant que lescirconstan-

ces le permeltront, des nouvclles allocations accon!6es pour le service

extraordinaire des D^partemeos d

les 4 mois qui suivent.

Je suis charge d'en rfpeteric

Je declare close, au nom du fio

Etats- Geueraux.
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tables, la vieille Nlerlamie ne regretterait pas pour cela sa perseve

rance tlurant les 3 dernieres annces, mais jetant avec satisfaction

un regard en arriere, sur l'exemple de nationality et d'attachement aux;

Lois eta I'ordre public, qu'elle n'acesse dedonner au milieu de l'esprit

de vertige du siecle, elle soumettra avec calme la conduite qu'elle a

tenue au jugemeut des Coutemporains et de la posteVite.

Au milieu des sensations douloureuses dont nous fumes affectes

l'nnneederniere.pas les mesuresdes Gouvernemens Anglais et Francais,

le sentiment national trouva une consolation dans la conduite de la

Marine et de I'Armee, qui contribuerent a maintenir dignement, aux

yeux de l'Europe, I'lionnem- du nom N^erlandais.

J'ai ete profondement louche de la maniere dont la Nation a mani

festo sa reconnaissance aux valeureux guerriers, aux blesses, et aux

families de ceux qui sont morts pour la Patrie.

L'etat de nos troupes continue a etre satisfesant. Elles maintien-

nent leur reputation d'enthousiasme, de discipline et d'habilete. Une

panic de I'Armee a ete rendue, par suite de conges dtendus, a ses rela

tions et a ses occupations ordinaires.

On a supporte avec patience les entraves qui avaient ete mises a. la

navigation et au commerce Neerlandais. Au moment oil elles ont

cesse, nos Compatriotes industrieux ont manifested la plus louable

activite pour reparer leurs pertes.

Le Ciel a, en general, amplement recompense les travaux du

laboureur; et dans plusieurs branches de I'industrie nationale on a

remarque une vie nouvelle, dont je me promets les meilleurs resultats,

non seulement pour le Royaume, mais aussi pour nos Possessions

d'Outre-mer.

Nos Possessions aux hides Orientales, jouissent, d'apres les der

nieres nouvelles, d'une tranquillite desirable. L'am6lioration de l'etat

financier y marche d'un pas egal avec l'extension progressive de la

culture des produits les plus importans. La Mere-patrie en ressent

aussi l'heureuse influence.

Nos 1 mil's Occidentales ont supporte avec resignation les entraves

apportees aux communications avec la Neerlande ; entraves qui

toutefois n'avaient pas fait cesser entierement les relatious mutuelles.

Dans ces circonstances, l'esprit public des habitans de toutes nos

Colonies s'est moutre sous le jour le plus favorable. Toutes les

classes de la societe ont liwilise pour donner des preuves de leur

attachement a la Mere-patrie.

Le Gouvernement continue a porter tous ses soins aux affaires

interieures du Royaume ; il est dignement soutenu dans cette tache par

les Autoi ill's Provinciales et Communales, et continue avec une sage

prudence a introduire les simplifications jugees utiles.

Toutes les branches de l'lnstruction Publique continuentarepoudre

a mes soins. L'etude des sciences se fait toujours avec le meilleur

succes.
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Several Foreign Governments having consented to the propo

sition of a reciprocity with regard to the Maritime Dues on Vessels,

viz. to cause the same Dues to be paid by Roman Vessels as those

exacted from their own Ships arriving from any Pontifical Port ; and

it being, moreover, just and fitting, in order to preserve the interests of

the Papal trade in their proper equilibrium, that the Maritime Dues in

the Pontifical Ports should be assimilated to the amount of the much

higher Dues which is paid by Papal Vessels in the Ports of those

Countries which have not hitherto thought fit to accede to the pro

posal of reciprocity; His Holiness our Lord, Pope Gregory XVItb,

has, therefore, given to us his personal instructions that the following

provisions should be ordained, and published by us, in virtue of our

Office of Chamberlain :

I. Austrian, Danish, and American Vessels, whose Governments

have accepted the proposal of reciprocity, shall be considered in the

Papal Ports as Pontifical Vessels, and be charged with Maritime

Dues accordingly.

II. English Vessels, freighted with native produce, for the same

reason, shall be treated in like manner as Papal Vessels in the Pon

tifical Ports.

III. Tuscan, Ionian, and Levant Vessels, whose Governments

exact nearly the same amount of Maritime Dues in their Ports as the

Papal Government, shall continue to pay the established Duty of 6

bajochi per ton, in the Pontifical Ports.

IV. The Vessels of Countries which are not named in the 3 fore

going Articles, shall be subject in the Pontifical Ports to the payment

of 12 bajochi per ton, until such time as their respective Governments

shall think fit to admit Papal Vessels into their Ports, upon an equal

fooling with their own Vessels.

V. The excess of the Sum which may accrue from this increase of

the Maritime Dues upon Foreign Vessels, shall be employed to com

pensate the greater expenses incurred by Papal vessels, in the Ports of

the Countries referred to in Article IV.

VI. The proprietors of Pontifical Vessels who may have a claim to

the compensation mentioned in Article V., will have to verify in the

usual manner, to the Inspectors of the Ports, the actual performance of

the voyage, as well as the amount of the Maritime Dues which they

shall have paid.

VII. The present Law shall be enforced in the Papal Ports, in 2

months from the date thereof, with respect to Vessels arriving from the

Mediterranean and the Adriatic, and in 6 mouths with respect to

vessels arriving from more distant parts.

The General Direction of the Customs, the Inspectors aud Lieu

tenants of the Ports, and the Pontifical Consuls-General, Consuls,

Vice-Consuls, and Consular Agents, at Foreign Ports, are charged with

the execution of the pre:

cerned.

Given in the Apostoln

1833.
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SPEECH of the Vice-President of the Senate, charged with

t/ie Executive Power, on the Opening of the National Con

vention of Peru.—Lima, 12th September, 1883.

(Translation.)

Gentlemen Deputies,

The Installation of the National Convention is an unequivocal

proof, that the Republic recurs tranquilly to the periods fixed by its

Constitution.

Liberty exists, whilst the Law directs the Governors, and the Go

verned,—the Representatives, and the Constituents. Up to the year 1828

we hnd only a vain alternation of Constitutions, sanctioned aud

abrogated. Scarcely had they been promulgated, when they were

trampled under foot, and the Law, which became a dead letter, served

only to remind the Citizen of the good of which he saw himself deprived.

To you, Gentlemen, was reserved the glorious task of cementing

for ever the conditions of our Association.

Constitutionally assembled to reform, in the whole, or in part, the

Fundamental Law of the State, you are destined to put an end to the

baneful vacillations, which so much retard the progress of civilization.

It is not for me to suggest the course which you ought to take ;

there is but one path which leads to the right object. Your prudence

and your patriotism will direct you.

The slightest deviation from it will bring down upon you the exe

cration of those, who have confided to you their most precious rights.

If it is highly satisfactory to me to reckon myself amongst the

chosen of the People, as Deputy for the Province of Chachapoyas, I

have additional motives of pleasure in opening your Session, and

beholding your Inauguration, whilst charged with the Executive Power.

Gentlemen Deputies,

The happiness of an entire Nation is involved in the result of

your labours. The Country expects every thing from your wisdom.

Its very existence depends upon the prudence with which you perform

the most difficult of all trusts.

Fully convinced of your judgment, and of your experience, I

confidently flatter myself that your meetings will be constantly

animated with the spirit of order, and with the love of peace, and that

the public good will be the only object of your deliberations. So that,

when you descend from this elevation, you will obtain the sweetest and

noblest recompense in the benedictions of the People, repeated by the

impartial voice of Posterity.

JOSE BRAULIO DEL CAMPOREDONDO.
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apres sa stipulation dans la Ville de Tunis et dans les principaux Ports

du literal de la Regence, selon les formules d'usage adoptees dans

le Pays, et le Bey se rend garant de la stricte et prompte execution de

son contenu en toute bonne et due forme.

Fait au Barde de Tunis, le 22 Fevrier 1832, de lere Chretienne,

ou le 19 de la lune Ramadan, 1247 de I'Hegire.

Pour Sa Majcste le Roi de Sarduignc,

(L.S.) . (L. S.) LE C* F1LIPPL

SPEECH of General Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna to Con

gress, on his Installation as President of the United

Mexican States—16th May, J 833.

(Translation.)

Citizens Representatives of the Nation,

Elected as the depository of the Supreme Executive Power by the

United States of Mexico, I have sworn before God and the People to

the exact and faithful discharge of my duties. This sincere vow of my

heart cannot be fulfilled without the aid of a benevolent Providence

who rules the fate of societies.

That Providence assisted us in the struggle which preceded the

triumph of our Independence; it favoured us in the recovery of our

lost liberty ; and it has this day conceded to us, as a further boon, that

my Administration should commence under the flattering auspices of

peace,—which happily exists amongst an immense majority of our

Fellow-Citizens.

Humbly do I implore that His blessings may be continued upon

this Nation, which honours me with its fullest confidence, and that I

may be permitted to co-operate to the extent of my wishes towards

its prosperity and aggrandizement.

The constant support of the Mexicans is also necessary to me in

the attainment of this object. Their irresistible will confers upon me

a post of sublime honour, and in the arduous task of governing the

destinies of 7,000,000 of Freemen, I require the talents and experience

which they suppose me to possess. Placing my reliance upon the

People, the only source of authority and power, I give a frank and

solemn proof of my submission to its mandates.

Representatives, Magistrates, Soldiers, Citizens;—the sole and

sacred object of my whole life has been, I swear it to you, to secure

to the Mexicans the full enjoyment of those rights which constitute

public happiness, and to burst asunder the triple yoke of ignorance,

tyranny, and vice.

My heart has been overwhelmed with delight at the triumph of

liberty, which no one has th

benigu shade, principles trul

My promise, to observe ,

of the Republic, is another g

1 consider it as the auiiie

principle of organization and

basis of hope during our polii

myself, I could not yield (oil

true glory, I consider its esse

the tranquil possession oftna

for their happiness.

The tutelar genius of Mexi<

prudence to prefer a system of

exercise of power, hasrendere,

In this system the genera] inler

tion with the local interests.

It abounds in suitable eletr

without producing divider, \,

Public Functionaries it 0pel^s .

same Ume that it augments tbj

ofthe defenders of0Uf es(ab/isJ

Let those who (eared the |0|

they sav, exc/udes ftrce Hnd

Tamprco, and reca/ ,0 ,.

General at that po,0, L^rm

system, the perpetual rei/0Se

for the extraordiaarv ff , anar

raging of our ds*,^ ""' *"

The problem ofi;etf">Pest.

allow the repeii(jou of , Su"al>lei)e

dare to offer to u an&erous e

domestic Tyrant,; "S« of ,

approved of by the N er fo"n of &

The mome„,f^

cease » my ef0r( ^

have promised as,!,",11 ■ . ,

Politicals ^offc,,

without injury ,oj' e ^ tie ex

its abusfs,-er„, ,• °"'ri«u«

confounded^^ ««<,«,! lk

ful expert W,;^

LHy A«0HHi« , "[est POstp,.;,..

re,
'^gour

tolerant.

I

Sinistra

'Ned

1 Poxeritv

*'He

'^atthe

fenier

exercis
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never become, in my hands, the instrument of vengeance or oppression ;

and, having myself raised an insurmountable barrier against the abuses

of power, I shall know how to erect another against those who may

attempt the subversion of society.

The Convention of the Farm of Zavaleta, framed at a moment

when Jhe Country was in the deepest affliction, terminated the horrors

of Civil War; it reconciled opinions which were deemed as everlastingly

alienated, it has given new vigour to the Constitutional system, and

has frustrated the perverse attempts of the Enemies ofour Independence,

who rejoice in the evils of anarchy.

It having been submitted to the Chambers for their sanction, as was

necessary, the resolution which they may form thereupon, and the

urgency of which I recommend to their wisdom, shall be faithfully and

punctually fulfilled.

Religion, which was given by its Author as a benefit to Mankind,—

the best legacy of our Ancestors, the curb to anti-social passions, die

prop and support of the liberty of Man, of the rights of the Citizen, and

of the independence of Nations,—shall be respected, from duty and

conviction.

The Army, composed of permanent, active.and National Troops,

shall continue to be the firm upholder of our Institutions; and my

Government, bearing in mind their merit and former glory, will obtain

from the Legislature its ve-organization, conformably to our wants,

and the recompense of which it is deserving.

Education, the vital element of national prosperity, shall be en- '

titled to the first attention of my Government; in order that it may

be suited to the elevated rank which Mexicans hold in the World,

and that it may form a People capable of estimating the memory of

their Benefactors.

My policy towards those Nations which live in peace and harmony

with us, shall be founded upon the most strict, just, impartial, and in

variable basis of reciprocity.

Peace is a blessing to the human race, and, so long as the dignity

of the Nation will permit, it shall continue to be preserved.

Representatives of the Sovereignty of the Nation ! my political

faith is simple, and my intentions are upright.

Aid me with your wisdom and the favour of the People, of whom you

are the chosen part, in my ardent desire to advance, at the cost of life

itself, the liberty and welfare of my Country.

ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SANTA ANNA.

Mexico, \6th May, 1833

ROYAL ORDER of t

manner in which the A

become free in consequ

tneen Spain and Great

Slave Trade, are to be t
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The Captain- General oil);

supported a Memorial, in »]ii

serious inconveniences which a,

Island of the many newly imp

and are free, by virtue of (he T

for the Abolition of the Slave T

His Majesty the King, to »

the Communication, havinc tak

portance of the subject, and be

which certainly might result fr(

great a number of Free \egt0f

of the Council of Slate Hi

of a part of the Couucj/jors co,
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K That all tfie%n)

of the provisions for this

the Regulationsf vhich foJT"
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ROYAL ORDERS of the King of Spain, relative to the

appropriation of Pieces of Land as Burial Placesfor de

ceased British Subjects in Spain.—1830, 1831.

(1.)— The Intcndant of the Province of Malaga to the British Consul.

(Translation.)

Sir, Malaga, 4/A May, 1830.

On the 15th of April last, His Excellency the Director General of

the City Lands anil Revenues addressed to me what follows :

"His Excellency the Secretary of State for the Finance Depart

ment communicated to me, on the 11th of this month, the following

Royal Order.

Most Excellent Sir,

Having laid before His Majesty the King, your Excellency's

Despatch of the 24th March last, touching the application made by

the English Consul at Malaga, Mr. William Mark, praying that in

conformity with the XXXVth Article of the Treaty [of 1667,* con-

firmed by the Treaty] of Utrecht, a plot of ground might be set

apart for the interment of such of His Britannic Majesty's Subjects as

may die in that City and its Port; His Majesty has been graciously

pleased to approve of the appropriation, for this purpose, of 25 square

yards of ground belonging to the City Lands, and situated near the

Creek, at the top of Redings' Garden.

The above 1 make known to you by Royal command, in order

that your Excellency may take the requisite steps for the due execu

tion thereof.

I communicate the same to your Excellency for the like purpose."

I inclose the above Royal Order to your Excellency, for your

information and government, as well as for the object before-men

tioned.

May God preserve your Excellency many years.

PASCUAL GENARO RODENAS.

William Mark, Esq.

His Britannic Majesty's Consul at Malaga.

(2.)- -Royal Order. — 13lh November, 1831.

(Translation.)

Having laid before the Kiug our Lord a Representation from the

British Minister, in which he requests that a piece of ground at

Corunna should be destined for a burial place for British Subjects,

and also that similar pieces of ground should be destined to the same

object in all places where a British Consul resides, and desires to be

made acquainted with His Majesty's pleasure as regards the enclosing

of that which his Government has already bought near this Capital, for

* See Commercial Treaties. Vol. 2. Page 154.

the same purpose ; His M

Council of Ministers, ha

exists to the granting of tl,

authorized to purchase thei

provided the prescribed for

inclosed by a wall, without

place of public or private «

they may make use of the g

having previously consulted

notification shall be made.

Madrid, 1 3/A November, 183
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First Secretary of Sta

plomatic Agents at For

Principles of the «»

December, 1832.
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> Majesty, in conformity with the opinion of his

has been pleased to resolve, that no objection

f the said pieces of ground, the English beiiife

them of private individuals, and to inclose them,

formalities be observed ; that is, that they be

out a church, chapel, or any other symbol of a

te worship; and that under these conditions

lie ground already purchased near this Capital,

ilted the Local Authorities, to whom the proper

le.

MANUEL GONZALEZ SALMON.

, 1831.

•ed by Don Francisco de Zea Bermudez,

State, to His Catholic Majesty's Di-

Foreign Courts, relative to the Political

Spanish Government.—Madrid, 3rd

(TranslationJ

id external policy which the King, our Lord,

ernment, had already produced many advan-

1 had inspired throughout the whole of Europe

inciples by which His Majesty was guided.

s by duty and conviction, it is well known that

l for my rule in the exercise of my fuuc-

■i/jned, for the first time, to elevate me to the

as once more confided to my care. It would

v again to explain them to you ; but, as the

sd that false representations of the actual state

s been spread in foreign Countries, attributing

hich it has never entertained, and supposing

stem. Her Majesty, desiring, by every means

3 erroneous impressions, in order to avoid

h they might produce, were they to gain

command me to address to you a clear and

xed line which she, in conformity with the

• august Consort, is firmly resolved to follow,

of the Kingdom, and in the relations with

le Government, that which has been most

Use or exaggerated interpretations, is pre-

oves the innate benevolence of our beloved
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1230 FRANCE.

LOI de France, portant fixation du Budget des Depenses

de VExercice 1833.

A Paris, le 23 Avril, 1833.

Lobis-Philippe, Roi des Frangais, a tous presents et a venir,

Salut.

Nous avons propose, les Chambres ont adopte, nous avons ordonne

et ordonnons ce qui suit :

Art. I. Des credits sont ouverts, jusqu'a concurrence de 964,211,51 1

francs, pour les Defenses des services ordinaires de l'Exercice 1833,

conformemcnt a 1'Etat A ci annexe, applicables, savoir:

A la dette publique (premiere partie du Budget) 349,292,229

Aux dotations (2eme partie) 17,370,600

Aux services generaux des Ministries (3eme partie) ... 440,562,183

Aux fraisde regie, de perception et d'exploitation des

Impots et Rfvenus directs et indirect*. (4eme partie) ... 115,075,668

Aux remboursements et restitutions a faire sur les

produits des dits Impots et Revenus, aux non-valeurs

et aux primes a Pexpoitation (5eme partie) 41,910,831

Total egal Francs... 964,211,511

II. Des credits sont ouverts, jusqu'd concurrence de 156,183.293

francs, pour les Depenses des services extraordinaires de l'Exeicice

1833, conlbrmement au mfime Etat A ci-annexe, applicables, savoir:

Au Minislere de l'lnterieur et des Cultes 4,457,505

Au Minislere du Coinmerce et des travaux publics... 18,40(>,<00

Au Minislere de la Guerre 128,585,988

Au Minislere de la Marine 4,739,800

i

Total egal Francs... 156,183,293

T ——

III. II sera pourvu au pavement des defenses mentionnees dans

les A nicies 1 et II de la presente Lni et dans le Tableau y annexe, par

les voies et moyensde l'Exeicice 1833.

IV. La lisle des eleves admises dans les maisons d'educalion de la

Legion d'Honneur sera publiee a la suite du pi ochain Budget de la

Legion, avec indication des motifs de leur admission.

Les Budgets suivauts contiendront les memes indications pour les

eleves admises depuis la derniere publication.

V. 11 sera publie annuellement un compte rendu des travaux me-

tallurgiques, mineralogiqucs et geologiques que les iiigenieurs des

mines auront executes, diriges ou surveilles. A l'ouverture de

chaque Session, ces Comptes seront distributes aux Membres des 2

Chambres.

VI. A partir du Budget de 1834, le Chapitre XI du Budget du

Minislere du commerce et des travaux publics sera partag£ en 3

Chapitres. sous les litres de Routes Roya/es el Ponts ; Navigation in.

terieure; Travaux Maritimes et Services dicers.

VII. A Pavenir, le Chapitre XXXIV du Budget du Minislere du

commerce et des travaux publics sera divise eu 2 Chapitres:

I". Depenses relatives d VAdministration;

2°. Depenses relatives aux 1

centrales ae detention.

VIII. Nul Ecclesiastique s

de fait dans la Commune qui li

son traitement

IX. A I'avenir, l'Article !

Guerre, relatif aux fourrages,

X. La Commission institu

repartition de I'indemnite affec

tningue sera dissoute le 30 Ju:

Les reclntnants devront fiii

declaration faite speciiilemen

ouvert an Secretariat de la Co

partir de \n promulgation de la

les chefs de leurs demamles prii

les delais de la Loi, sur lesqucll

ou n'aurait pas statue definitive

Ledelai de Notification «V:

mois par l'Article IV de l'Ori!

d£lai d'appel des decisions ile I;

V de la Loi du 30 Avril, 18-2(

nouveaux delais courront «lu

Loi. pour les avis et decision

XL L'escomple des droits

LIU de la Loi du 24 Avril, li-

captions s'elevant au moin.s a

Neanmoins les obligation!

£tre admises que pour des pen

XII. Aucun logement Hc

Batiments dependant du dorn,

nance Ro>ale.

Chaque annee, un etatd^t

paragraphe precedent sera an,

Cet etat ne sera pas nomin

litre pour lesqnels le logernen:

La presente Loi, disrm ■

des Pairs et par celle desDeini

sera executee comme Loi de |

Donnous en Mandement i

Administratifs, el tous aulres

nent, fassent garder, ol>ser\lr

notoires a tous, ils les fassent

sera; et, afin que ce soit ch0s.

fait meltre noire Sceau.

Fait a Paris, le 23e j0lJr .

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre Secretaire j,
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at A.)—Budget General des Depenses el Services pour I'F.xercice

1833.

MINISTERES ET SERVICES.

Ire Partis.—Dette Publique.

es 5 pour cent. Francs

Rentes inscrites au ler Octobre, 1832 - 171,082,141

Renter) negocieesle 8 Aofit 1832, pour mi

Capital de 150,000,000 a inscrire surles

credits ouverts par les Lois des 5 Jan.

vier, 25 Mars et 18 Avril, 1831, et 21

Avril, 1832, (2 semestres) - - 7,614^18

Emprunt National. InttTpt a 5 pour cent,

surun capital de 1 5,820,300 francs d'ob-

liirationsduTresorrestnnten emission,

au ler Octobre, 1832, Bur le montant

de celles emises en pavement dudit

emprunt .... 791,015

es 4} pour cent ...

— 4 pour cent - -

— 3 pour cent - -

Is d'amortlssement -

rtts de capitaux de cautionnements

e nottante ....

vingcre ....

ions :—

1c la Palrie -

:iviles .....

i litre de recompenses nationalcs. {Lot

du 13 Dicrmbrr, 1830.)

Idem aux rainqueurs tie la Bastille

nilitaires ....

;cclesiasliques .

le donataires -

Subvention aux fonds de retraite des

minislercs -

MONTANT DES CREDITS ACCOKDES.

Pour

services

ordinalres.

. 55,229,967

Totaux de la Ire Partie Francs

lie Partie.—Dotations.

: civile .....

tibre des Pairs ....

nbre des Deputes ....

jn-d'honneur. {Supplement a sa dotation.)

Totaux de la He Partie

I lie Partie.—Services Generous.

MIN'ISTRRK HE LA JUSTICE.

inistratlon centrale. (Personnel) -

inistration centrale. (Materiel)

cil d'Ktat. (Personnel) -

eil d'Etat. (Materiel)

de Cassation ....

s Royales -

s d'Assises ...

inaux de Premiere Instance -

man* de Commerce - - - -

iinaux de Police ....

ices de Paix .....

de justice criminelle ...

ions. Funds de subvention a la calsse des retrailes!

Ministere de la Justice

Pour

services

extraordl.

nalres.

Francs. Francs.

rl 79,487,369

1,027.«M

3,125,210

34,.'j.V>,274

44,616,463

!>,000,000t —

16,(100,000' —

5,950,000 —

1,274,000 —

l,507,000j —

686,000 —

100,250 —

4.1,85-1,000! —

4,073,000: —

1,437,000 —

2,698,967 —

Total

des credits

par chapltre

legislatlf.

Francs.

349.292,229, —

13,000,000

608,000

669,000

3,093,600

17,370,600

417,800

100,000

4lK,000

5,000'

791,300

4,024,125:

154,400

5,538,970

176,700:

62,400'

3,102,670)

3,315,000

200,000

218,195,549

44,1)16, 463

9,000,000

16,000.000

5,950,000

1,274,000

1,607,000

886,000

100,250

43,854,00C

4,073,001

1,437,000

2,698,967

349,2112,229

13,000,000

608,000

669,000

3,093,600

17,370,600

417,800

100.000

418.1KK)

6,000

791,300

4,024,125

154,400

5,538.970

176,700

62,400

8,102,670

3,315,000

200,000

I
MINISTERES ET SERVIC;

Sntte de la Ille Partie Stt-ticn <

,., a JiIin«TERE DE LA jr*STlC8

Depenses diverse. Secours terxiporaire

Magistrals et Employe, de l'A<bij„i,„

yeiiVM et orpbelins j indemrdte pour

SaTinU ; depenses extraordinaire* rt la

Totanx

. j , ""nTO" »« ATTAIREis JTmv„,

Administration centrale. (Permmntij

Administration centrale. (Mat^ritr '

Traltements dea Agents du service »«*«",

Trmitementa des Agents politique, ™';

__, dea Agents coruulains

riTaitements dea Agents en inactivity

^^•eubluu*ment de. Ageau mn^

Prais de voyage et de counters .

Praia de services des residence] mm.„
Preaenle diplomatique. . futl1"es et

Indemnity* et secours

Depenses secretes .

Mission, extraordinaire. -

Totaur

VIKTSTXU DE L'lSnJTlrcTtn

Administration centrale - T 'fwrot

Colleges Royaux, Bourses Ron) " „ ■

Instruction primaire ' n'f n

Science, et belie.-lettre. -

Encouragement, aux sciences etaui L. "

Totao,

"xnu

frrali

■«"«"« "<.'w,„rr|ln.

Tre Paetie.-AvTT"

itement dn Mini.treM *°'^'«u,

'""wins

centrale. . " " l*™o»atl fc ,-

Pennon, et lodemnile, n

meaure d'economie

tinlii

Materfel^Vdepense, « " • "PWffln

trale . . *■*• at |i
trale

I.ienes telegraphlquet

o»pjor<,'

''^'"inrtt'ta

Secours anx

Secour. au Barents, «,,„

lenra veuve. . ""*■ « to,, j ,

Depend, .ecrete. ■ de '«tr„ ,

Depenses generalet fa r"

Rfcompenae. natioa^,^ Km^

Totaux dej
■^rvices

SSlfi

tttUn,!^

rra ■

Loyer de l'W.tel de?,* Miti™ "V.

Solde des indeoai^MleVr,.,, ■

paraurUdeaeC^/;^ .'

^^Nre, '

[1832^33.]^^---^



34 FRANCE.

MONTANT DES CREDITS ACCORDE8.

MINISTERES ET SERVICES.

Pour
Pour ToUl

services

ordinaires .

services des credits

extraordi. parcbapitre

naires. legislate.

He par-tie.—Depenses des Cultes. Francs, Frames. Francs.

sonnel des bureaux des cultes - 1/0,000 — 170.000

teriel des bureaux des cultes ...

"Traitements et Indemnitee fixes du clerge"

26,000 — 26,000

:ulte

catholique ....

Bourses des seminalres ...

27.57V00
— 27,574,700

holique.'

1,000,000 — 1,000,000

Depenses diocesaines ... 2,130,000
— 2,l:!0,000

Secours - l,982;i00
— 1,9*2,300

^Depenses diverse* -

Depenses des cultes protestants

190,000
— i 90,000

ilte non- 770,000 — 770,000

bolique. Depenses du culte Israelite 75,000
— 76,000

ToUux de la lie Partle - Franc* 33,918,000
- 83,818,000

Partle. Dispenses de I'lntt*- 1 Service ordinaire

RECAPITULATION.

3,123,500
_ 3.12.1,500

rieur - -J Service extraordinaire — 4,457,506 4,457,505

33,918,000
— 33,918,000

NISTERE DU COMMERCE ET DES TRAVAUX

Total General - - • Francs 37,041,500 4,457,505 41,498,006

PUBLICS.

SERVICES ORDIXAIRES.

Iternentdu Minlstreet personnel de PAdministration

Administration Generate. Francs, Franc*. Franca.

intrale ...... 662,000 — 602,000

stons et indemnitee temporaires aux employes sup-

rimea ....... 86,000 — 86,000

irlel et defenses diverse* des bureaux 212,000 — 212,000

hives du Royaume .....

Ponts et Chausst't-s et Mines.

81,000 — 81,000

ilnlstratfon centrale - 200,000
 

200,000

sonnel du corps des ponts et chaussees 2,866,000 — 2,866,000

mnnel du corps et autres defenses des mines 434,000 — 4.(4,(100

ventlon a la calsse des retraites ... 260,000 _- 260,000

vaux a entretenlr ouacontinuer ... 27,620,000 — 27,620,000

vaux a entreprendre .... 495,000 — 495,000

vaux sur produits de droits specialised 975,000 — 975,000

is geritTaux du service des Departements, secours, etc 50,000 — 60,000

ventions aux compagnies pour travaux par voie de

incesalon ...... 500,000 — 600,000

frets, primes et amortlssement des emprunts 10,062,000 — 10,062,000

Bdtiments civits et Monuments publics.

retlendes bailments et edifices publics d'interct ge.

.'ral a Paris -.-.-- 500,000 — 600,000

ivelle salle de la Chambre des Deputes 500,000 — 500,000

£vement des monuments et Edifices de la Capitale - 1,475,000 — 1,475,000

stnictlon des maisons centrales de detention 600,000 — 600,1X10

mux d'ioteret general dans les Departements

Beaux- arts.

300,000 — 300,000

bliasements des beaux-arts ... 883,000
 

883,000

ouragements et souscriptlons ...

Haras.

300,000 — 300,000

-a*, depftt i dVtalons, primes, &c. 1,500,000 - 1,500.000

Fl

MINISTERES ET SERVICES

jlgncaltxre. Commerce et .Wo»»te,

Ecole» veterinaircs et encouragements i lv

tnmmrrtert manufactures - ™

'Etablisscmentsianitaires

Encouraaementi aux peches maritime! T

roida et mesures -

VenemeM de la Fille de Peru nr-l,fndt

Etabliuemcnts de bicnfaisance —

Serouis aux colons _

Secours eeneraux aux bureaux decbwiii i".

bicnfauance, et auires - _-"<e, insu

Sec-.urs aux sociftes de charire maternell,'

Travaiix ipeciaux de la Capitale -

Subventions aux theatres r..yaux et ,,„ .".

ston de 1-Opera et du Conservatoire * .'""

Deposes Deportmeuuin.

Centimes addilionneli pour deoenie, |,

O^pensfs variables speciales

Fonds rnmmun - -

Rrssources eventuelks appartenani",, ,"

ricslinees aux defenses variables . "* «pJr

Wpenses extraordinaires des ftM„ -

latmi (maximum, 5cenlirocs,iu,f„<'meilJ lii

iSeconrs ipeciaux pour penes «.„7„ -

*rele, mondations et autres ca, (■'','"* d'inrer

ir., accidents a ~mn-..A^. m<- <,,. "

Oil a

i;

ivers accidents (I centime aU,^

•Ptcklj

Depcntet atcaficwjti, __

_. fow»i/rt

Wpen.es nrdinaires des Comni0,.„ „

cere et mobilise) - °"n (5 rtnti,,,..

Depenses extraordinaires dci &,« " ."**■»

Recettes speciales des banu „,,• ^""'"m

francs'. - - .« fcphj f,.,, -

Idem des ecoles velerinaire, „ . - ,lon' (5

francs) - ' * °trKriM

Mem des ecole, d'art. et m^ „ - *'%

lUem des mstiiutions des S? (l*W0e' -

nn(fts,drssourds muets,^ ",» »n.inanJ -

(■KMIJJOO franrs) - " " <*'U „^«. d„ „„.

Produi, ,peci«, 'de la ta« ia . -*** -V 0,^"

near, disponiWe et cow," fe«. d.,„- -

■•Unjj ' -

^eTVKet Euro*

fJaiMtaxetnasieation "*,a''n-

N«u»eaux traraux de *,.. *

.-Oncst - .«>„.„;, -

'>«

'P«rte

"'■Wioa
it,

Cl«it,

iAdminisl ration cenl,,,, ^ 0l

Administration ceni„u' *frw

Eiarsmajor, ?'»• (M^fl

beodarmtrie . 'WJ

Kecrntement "

SoWe et entretien tS,

lastice ailitaire "*o

*"«lt

"*»•*

'■netit,

ftta)c

J»Pr,



236 FRANCE.

MINISTERES ET SERVICES.

mnntes generates -

itgriet dc 1'arlillerie -

.teriel du gt'nie - - -

olcs inililaires - - - -

pcnses tempoi aires - - -

lalides de la guerre -

penses diverses, impievues et secretes -

M0NTANT DBS CREDITS ACCORDES.

Pour

Services

Ordinal res.

Totaux Gencraux Francs.

MINISTERS DB LA MARINE ET DBS COLON 1 BS.

Ire Partib.—Personnel.

vice central.

Administration centrale. (Traitements.)

Administration centrale. (Frail de bureau et autres)-

vice Central :

Service general de la Murine. Corps et agents entre-

tetius, Traitcmentsfixes, abonnements, etc -

Solde et cntretien des corps organises a terre et des

equipages embarctues. (Hopitaux et vitrcs com-

pris) ----___

lie. Partib.—Materiel.

vaux du materiel naval. (Ports.)

materiel naval. (Etablissemcnts kors desvaux du

Pom)

vaux de I'artillerie. (Ports.) -

vaux de I'artillerie. (Etablissemcnts hors des Ports.)

vaux hydrauliques et batiments civils -

vaux et defenses pour le progres des sciences mari-

times ----__"_

■rovisionnements de prevoyance - - -

elements et transports par mer -

ourmes ----___

crises diverses - -

Franc*.

1,894,000

7,K>0,000

8,2«i,O08

1,940,300

4,314,000

3,108,000

Pour

Services

Exlraordi-

naires.

Total

des Credits

parChapitre

Legislatif.

Francs
l,SII,r>!3

14,824,000

V'-1V«0

2,13fi,«K>

2,150,000

/■runes.

•VOW13

22,114,000

13*86,830

1,940,300

6,4.W,0O0

3,108,000

S, 156,000

176,96 1,«00 \28fic%#88, 305^47,283

7UIJW; —

Hie PARTIE.— Colonic*.

^nies.—Service militaire et subvention an service

inlerieur -------

Total General

ministers des finances.

r des comptes ------

linistralion centrale des Finances :

Personnel -----.

Materiel et depenses diverses -

s de liquidation de l'indemnite des anciens colons dc

Saint Domingue---___

maics :

Service administralif dans les Departements -

Frais Ue rcfonted'anciennes especes -

astre :

Fondscommun - - - _ 1,000,000

Centimes facultatifs votes par les Conseils

Generaux ----- 4,600,000

s de Tresorerie ------

lements, taxations, commissions et bonifications aux

iceveuisGenerauxct Particuliers des Finances, sur les

ipots et Revenus directs et indirects -

lements et frais dc service des payeurs

Tolaux Francs.

I 2,1 16.600' )

(a) 145,0(10, >

I foj 412^00 >

r 1^32,000 1

(a) 265.000 >

Uy 306V500 J

7,«03,818

!

19,016,100

18,238,600

1.765,000

1,292,000

A75,000l

3^21,500|

708,700

200,1100

277,000'

213,300;

7,000,000! —

f iio,700;l

I (b) 61,500 )

710,700

250,000

7,603,818

21,6^0,200

20,132,100

l,7«5.oW

61,406,718! 4^39,800

1,124,00©' —

6,72l,80«j —

8I9,000J —

40,000 —

307,000

«Xl,ll00

6,600,000

2,786,000

5,200,000

900,0110

23^78,400

1,464,203

675,000,

S^21,500j

70A700>

200,000|

277,OOOi

113,300

7,000,000

66,206,519

1,124#X>

5,721,800

819,000

40,000

800,000

5,600,009,

2,786,000

5,200,000

wti/m

- 23jj;

*««ic0,

:; Portion du credit addilionne1 (400,000 francs) transfere de la Guerre a la Marine.

>) Portion de I'augmcntation du credit (780,500 francs) demandee par M. le Minlstre de l»

ne pendant la discussion du Budget.

MINISTEEES ET SEEVlcjj,

aECAPITULATI0N DE LA III .

Minutetc de la Justice

^znziriM*1™* Ea^%ms ~ ■
~it , n"™«ion Publiqu, -

de Plnteneur et des Ciilte, "

——— du Commerce et des triJ. '
- de 'a Guerre - tr*t»uX|>aoB

~ de la Marine - " -

~~ ■ des finances - "

•'■■•> PerceMean .. »"psn«mei,

£"™ M»'m>tratirdans les beV, ""»

»We. «« pereepte«r, ei'fra?^'

IVe PABTM-Frm. * rerie, dc b—T, ~^~"^

■ its

"erUi,

E^t^trement,Timiretl

Serviceadministratifet deoer, **'''•

Timbre """"far,,

'« Ik,
Wrtc.

Font,.

S«vieeadainistratif et de sur. ,

•rents - - .ur,e'llance,

<vances recouvratlei. fFrai, .,. - "" l*Dt,

dtl'Et.tet.ceuxd^'r^''"- - "*

"ais pour

° ' Era*

*«nc.

!Perc
Won,

Me,

CoUrHu)^

^*e«Dtadmi,L""*"''«'«e

****ttt.

'"kfi^,.

f Poudres 4 feu

I Exploitation des tabecs

?"^.l<,r,

T°l*e,.

^-fl.
P«rie.

I Service adminutratif ., .

' _ menu _ ct de

^ust,.

T,r^*J°"l,?d«P«<4e, - CeP«o

« d«iis

r»e
P»ne.

(^"•dminurtratlfH ^

«»ls de perception, *»a, le>

Saltoe. e« mhies o>

*°* r»Slnt«

>»*.

^^0

Totaux el. . ' '"5«t^^Ue



!38 SPAIN AND UNITED STATES.

MOXTANT DES CREDITS ACCORDES.

MINISTERES ET SERVICES.

Pour
Pour

services

Total

services
des credits

ordinaires.
extraordi

naire*.

par chapitre

legislalif.

Partih.—Rembomrsements et Restitutions, Non-

valeurs et Primes.

Francs. Francs. Fronts.

titutions et non-valeura sur les contributions eli

des ------- 25,650331

1,848,000

25,650,831

iboursements de aommes Ind&ment percuss sur

-oduits indirects et divers - - - - 1,848,000

titutions de produits d'amendes, saisies et confisca-

ons attribuees - - - - 2,612,00*) 2fi\2fi00

10,000,000

1,«00,000

nes a i'expoitation dea marchandises - -

juipie sur droits de douane et Bels - — -

10,0(10,000

1^00,000

Total de la Ve Partle - Francs. 41,910,831 1 — 41.910,831

RECAPITULATION DES DEPENS]ss.

Francs. Francs.

136,183,293

Francs.

349,292,229

17,170,600

506,745,476

Paiutk. Dette poblique - 349,292,229

Dotations — - - — 17,370,6)H)

Services generaux - - - 440,562,183

■ ' ■ ' Frais de regie, de perception et d'ex-

ploitation des imp/its et revenus - 1 15,075,668 115,075,668

-"■—'■- -■ Remboursements et restitutions, non.

valeurs et primes - 41,910331 41,010,831

Totaux Glaeraux des Defenses de

l'Exercice, 1833. - - Francs. 964,211,511 156,183,293 1,120,194,804

Depenses pour Ordre.

Francs.

1,879,070ice - - - - Imprimerie royale - - —

ruction publlque et cultes - Conseil Royal de l'instructlon publlque

merce et travaux publics - Taxe speciale des brevets d'invention - -

3,578,601

178,000

3,839,146

10,101,253

2,876,180

Te - - - - Pondres et salpetres -,.- — -

r Le^rloti d'honneur - - - -

'"'"'''' l Frais de fabric, des monnales ei me'dailles -

Total des Depenses mentionniJes pon r srdre - Francs. 22,452,-!40

Certifies exacts et verilables :

Le Ministre Secretaire d'Etat des Finances,

HlJMANK.

YAL ORDER of The King of Spain, respecting the

"onnage Duty to be paid by Vessels of The United States

» Spanish Ports.—Madrid, 29th April, 1832

(Translation.)

The King, our Lord, havingtaken into consideration the NotPs pre-

ed by the Minister of the United States of America at this Conrt,

ring the reduction of the Tonnage Duty levied on Vessels of his

ion in the Ports of the Peninsula to the scale of that paid by Vessels

Iher Powers, on the ground that the Duty in question has been

iitionally abolished in The United States, in favour of those Na-

s which adopt a system of reciprocity in that respect; and that, in

tbnsequence, the discriminatii

Spanish Vessels in American

would cease; His Majesty has

the Duly of 20 reals per to

Spanish Ports, as a measure fo

can Government, and to commi

paid by The United Slates, asa

liou established by the Royal

common with the Vessels of 0|

standing that Spanish Vessels;

general measure of the aho/iiio,

in The United States, as their y

not otherwise. »

LOI de France, portant fiXt

fExt,

Louis-Philippe, Roi(|esFrai

Nous avous propose, /esCW

etonlonnonsce qui so/t;

«xistantes, la percep[j0n c'

Des droits d'enregi$(

depasseports et de pemiis . "*' (le

percevoir>po.ir]ecomi)((,/epol't

IS28 et 29 Janvier 1S3I ! °r' *

Desdroilsderfoua '

Des contributions hulj mpris

et droits de garantie. "mes< des
©■■■""lie:

Des taxes des bre

Dt-s droits de verifi . Ven'ion

Tarif annexed rordo,;tioMespni(:

D«dixiemede5b; ceRo)a(e(

^Upr!Xd;sPoudres,eei,,^da

D«pnxde,a eqt!,lestfi

bAt,mentsdec ^ lslvedesi

1803: leprodujt,, e'tel qU'i] a ■

desInvalidesdeLT1'6^ e

Dunqua/^ne; ^

"uroneStadmisennrec«Uebrule ,

droits qui n'en, P'Metd- d8°

01,1 Nnt U dun^



1240 FRAFRANCE.

damnations pecuniaires, et sur les droits de greffe percus par Ie Secre

taire General da Conseil d'Ctat, en vertu de l'Ordonnance du IS Janvier

1826;

Des contributions speciales destinees a subvenir aux depeuses des

Bourses et Chambres de Commerce, ainsi que des revenus speciaux

accordes auxdits Etablissements et aux Etablissements sanitaires ;

Des droits dtablis pour frais de visite chez les Pharmaciens, Dro-

guistes et Epiciers ;

Des retributions imposees, en vertu des Arrfites du Gouvernement

du 3 floreal an VIII [23 Avail 1800] et du Gnivdsean XI [27 Decem-

bre 1 802], sur les Etablissemen ts d'eaux minerales naturelles, pour le

traiteraent des MEdecins charges par le Gouvernement de l'inspection

deces Etablissements ;

Des redevances sur les mines ;

Des diverses retributions imposees en faveur del' University, sur les

Membresdel'Universite, sur les Etablissements particuliers destruction,

sur les Eleves qui ftvquentent les Ecoles publiques, sur les Candidats qui

se pre1sen tent aux examens des diflerentes facultes et aux examens des

jurys medicaux;

Des taxes imposees, avec 1'autorisation du Gouvernement, pour la

conservation et la reparation des digues et autres ouvrages d'art interes-

sant lesCommunautEs de PropriEtaires ou ^'Habitants; des taxes pour

les travaux de dessEchement autorises par la Loi du 16 Septembre

1807, et des taxes d'affouages, la ou il est d'usage et utile d'en etablir ;

Des droits de peage qui seraient Etablis, conformement a la Loi

du 4 Mai, 1802, pour concourir a la construction ou a la reparations

des ponts, eel uses ou ouvrages d'art a la charge de l'Etat, des De-

partements et des Communes, et pour correction de rampes sur les

routes royales ou dEpartementales;

De la retenue sur le prix des livraisons de tabac autoiisees par

l'Arlicle XXXVIII de la Loi du 24 DEcembre, 1814, jusqu'a con

currence d'un centime par kilogramme, et spEcialement afl'ectee aux

frais d'expertise et autres depenses a la charge des planteurs ;

Du produit de la raoitie de la retenue de 3 pour cent exercee

par la Caisse des Invalides de la Marine sur les depenses relatives au

materiel de ce Departement.

II. Pour subvenir au traitement des medecins-inspecteurs des

baius, des fabriques et des depots d'eaux minerales, le Gouvernement

est autorise a im poser sur lesdits Etablissements des contributions qui

ne pourront exceder 1,000 francs pour Petablisseinent de Tivoli a

Paris, 250 francs pour une fabrique, et 150 francs pour un simple

depdt.

Le recouvrement de ces retributions sera poursuivi comme celui des

contributions directes.

III. Est cgalemcnt autorisee la perception des droits de voirie dont

les tarifsauront ele approuvEs pi

au profit des communes, contort)

1697, maintenu en vigueur par

IV. En execution de 1 'Article

1,010,200 francs, montaot des f

munes et etablissements publics,

tion fonciere elablie sur cesbois,

Cette somme sera rEpartie p

differents Departements du Royi

V. A partir du 1" Septembi

forels de l'Etat pourra etre afferi

Le Gouvernement est charge <

pour assurer ('execution de cette c

VI. Sont confirmees, pour Ian

accordees a la regie des salines et

nances des 26 Novembre 1828, l"

du 4 Avril de la rufime anuee.

§ H.—Evaluation des I

VII. Les voies et moyens sont

somme de 966,870,547 francs, conl

VIII. Un credit de UlfflQft

ordinaires du mime Exercice esi

et pourra etre realise en rentei oo

neaamoinsque ces ventes pujssent

du 26 Man 1831.

Les rentes iuscrites en verta de

ne po
les besoins du Tresor, mais

qu'asec publicite « comnenv

adjudications des tmpmts, 8i„si L

isieux les interet. du Tresor avec ]«

precedent, la dotation de l'amorL

egalaucentiemedu capital nomiDal

X. Les rentes 3 pon,....,

■•"*•*■. i ™,V;;;

affecte a 1'indeniniie des era

la somme de 3,900 OOf) t '8K3'

grand-livredela'deC^^

prestt^if:^^^
870,000,000. "lnmea26.100,00(

XL LeMinistrei1"^™

laTresorerieetUn 'Dancesest»

Roy.ux^Dti:,27^avec
l,ere' et payables A
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Les Bons Royaux en circulation ne pourront exceder 250,000,000'

Dans le cas ou cette somme serait jnsuffisante pour les besoins du

service, il y sera pourvu au moyen d'une emission supplemental qui

devra etre autorisee par des Ordonnances Royales, lesquelles seront

inserees au Bulletin des Lois et soumises a la sanction legislative

dans la plus prochaine Session des diamines.

§ IV.—Dispositions Generates,

XII. Toutes contributions directes ou indirectes, autres que celles

autorisees par la presente Loi et par celle du Id Decembre 1832, k

quelquc titre et sous quelque denomination qu'elles se percoivent,

sont formellement iuterdites, a peine, contre les Autorites qui les

ordonueraient, contre les Employes qui confectionneraient les roles et

tarifs, et ceux qui en feraient le recouvrement, d'etre poursuivis

comme concussionnaires, sans prejudice de Taction en repetition,

pendant 3 annexes, contre tous receveuis, percepteurs ou individus qui

auraient fait la perception, et sans que, pour exercer cette action

devant les Tribunaux, il soil besoin d'une autorisation prealable. II

n'est pas neanmoins deioge a l'execution des Articles 20 et 28 de la

Loi du 31 Juiilet 1821, de l'Article 22 de la Loi du 17 Aout 1822, et

de l'Article 4 de la Loi du 2 Aout 1829, relatifs a la specification des

depenses variables Departementales et aux centimes facultatifs que

les Conseils Generaux de Depnrtement sont autorises a voter pour les

depenses d'utilile Departementaleet pour les operations cadastrales, et

des Articles 31, 39, 40, 41, 42, et 43 de la Loi du 15 Mai 1818,

relatifs aux depenses ordinaires et extraordinaires des Communes.

La presente Loi, discutee, deliberee et adoptee par la Chambre des

Pairs et par celle des Deputes, et sanctionnee par nous cejourd'hui,

sera executee comme Loi de I'Etat.

Donuons en mandement d nos Cours et Tribunaux, Prefets, Corps

administralifs, et tous autres, que les presentes ils gardent et mainlien-

nent, fassent garder, observer et maintenir, et, pour les rendre plus

notoires a (ous, ils les fassent publier et enregistrer parlout ou besoin

sera ; et, afin que ce soit chose ferine et stable a. toujours, nous y

avons fait metlre notre Sceau.

Fait a Paris, le 24e jour du mois d'Avril 1833.

LOUIS-PHILIPPE.

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre Secretaire a" F.tal au Departement des Finances,

HUMANN.

Vu et scelle du Grand Sceau :

Le Garde des Sceaux de France, Ministre Secretaire d'Etat au De

partement de la Justice,

Bakthf.
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1244 FRANCE AND GREECE.

LOI de France, relative a la Garantie de VEmprunt qui sera

contract^ par la Greece.

A Paris, le 14 Juin, 1833.

Louis-Philippe, Roi des Francais, a tous presents et 4 venir,

salut.

Nous avons propose, Ies Chambres out adopte, nous avons or-

(loiuie et ordonnons ce qui suit :

Article Unique.—Le Ministre des Finances est antorisd 4 ga-

rantir, au nom du Tresorde France, et aux conditions stipulees dans la

Convention signed le 7 Mai, 1832, entre la France, 1'Angleterre et la

Russie d'une part, et Sa Majesty le Roi de Baviere de l'autre, l'Em-

prunt qui sera contract*: par le Gouvernement de la Grece.

La presente Loi, discutee, deliberee et adoptee par la Chambre des

Pairs et par celle des Deputes, et sanctionnee par nous cejourd'hui,

sera exticutee comme Loi de l'Etat.

Donnons en uiandement a nos Cours et Tribunaux, Prefets, Corps

administratifs, et tous autres, que les presentes ils gardent et main-

tiennent, fassent garder, observer et maintenir, et, pour Ies rendre plus

notoires a tous, ils les fassent publier et enregistrer partout ou besoin

sera ; et, afin que ce soit chose ferine et stable a toujours, nous y

avons fait mettre notre Sceau.

Fait ;i Paris, le 14e jour du mois de Juin, 1833.

LOUIS-PHILIPPE,

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre Secretaire d'litat au Depariement des Finances,

HUMANN.

Vu et scelle du Grand Sceau :

Le Garde des Sceaux de France, Ministre Secretaire d'Eiai au Di-

partement de la Justice, •

Barthe.

ORDONNANCE du Roi des Francais, po-rtant Garantie

par la France du Tiers de VEmprunt de Soixante Mil

lions, contracts par le Gouvernement de la Grice.

A Paris, le 9 Juillet, 1833.

Louis-Philippe, Roi des Francais.

Vu la demande adressee, le 21 Juin, 1833, 4 notre Ministre Se

cretaire d'Etat des Affaires Etrangeres au nom du Roi de la Grece,

par M. le' Prince de Soutzo, son Ministre Plenipotentiaire a Paris,

4 1'efFet d'obtenir l'Acte de garantie de la France pour le tiers de

l'Emprunt de 60,000,000 de francs que le Gouvernement Grec declare

avoir contracted en consequence de la Convention signee le 7 Mai,

1832, entre la France, l'Ang

jesle le Roi de Baviere de 1 'at

Vu la Loi du 14 Juin, 1

Garantie ;

Sur le Rapport de notre

Nous avons ordonne et o

Art. I. L'Emprunt de

Gouvernement Grec, est gar;

20,000,000, formant le tiers .

le Tres-or public sera engage

titres a defaut de pavement dt

II. Le Sieur de Boubers, .

du Ministere des Finances, (

de certifier la Garantie ex-primj

titres de l'Emprunt Grec, ret

irancs.

III. Nos Ministres Secret

des Finances sont charges de 1

Parle

Le Ministre Seeretai,

PROCLAMATION $ fc

Grice, a Voccasion fom

6 Fevrier, 1833.

Othon, par la Grace de^

Hellenes !

Appelb aupre'j je

mediatrices, a la

rom
P»rk

gloneusement Une '

par vos hbres suffrages . . =>Ue

remplirles engagenien '^»>on

qui. me fut offerie. ' J a' Coi

Vous avez, ;
■""•lulte,

biens les plus che^'""* sang

bases fondatDenta] , ] ls »ne exis

Vousvo^^e,

devosanceires,doiit)!i

eclat.

"ion tres

leuretd

gloire

P»r voir

Maisjojqn-jjj

a tray.

'ousfules

Prives d
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efforts. Vos champs sonl incultes; votre industries peine naissante ;

votre commerce, jadis si florissant, tout a fait paralyse.

C'est en vain que les arts et les sciences attendaient le moment

ou, sous I'egide de la paix, its croyaient retrouver leur ancienne

patrie ; le despotisme n'a ete remplace chez vous que par l'auarchie

qui vous ecrase de son horrible fleau. Ce que I "amour de la patrie

vous avait conquis par un noble elan, la discorde et le plus sordite

egoi'sme vous l'ont ravi !

Mettre un terme a vos maux ; a une guerre civile qui consume

vainement vos facultes les plus brillantes; concentrer desormais vos

efforts dans un seul but, celui de la prosperite, du bonheur, et de la

gloirede votre Patrie, devenue desormais la mienne ; effacer, peu a peu

sous 1'iiifluence de la paix et de Pordre public, lea traces nombreuses

des malheurs qui ont accables votre beau Pays, dote par la nature

avec tant de profusion; prendre en consideration les sacrifices faits et

les services rendus a la Patrie ; proteger, sous 1 egide des Lois et de la

justice, vos personnes, vos proprietes, contrc 1'arbitraire et la licence;

vous procurer au moyen d'institutions bien muries, solidement basees,

et adaptees a 1'etat et aux voeux de votre Nation, les bienfaits d'une

veritable liberie, qui n'existe que sous Pempire des Lois; achever

enfin la regeneration de la Ure.ce;—telle est la tache penible mais

glorieuse que je me suis imposee. Je lui sacrifie une existence douce

et heureuse au sein du Pays cheri de mes ancetres, et penetre des

mfimcs sentimens qui animaient deja moo Auguste Pere, lorsque le

premier parmis les Souveraius il vous tendait une main secourable,

pendant votre lutte heroi'que pour votre affranchissement.

C'est avec une entiere confiance que je m'adresse a vous, 6 Hel

lenes, et que je vous demande de reunir desormais, avec une Con

corde fraternelle, vos efforts aux miens, dans l'unique but du bien

public. Ne souffrons pas que les succes obtenus par votre courage,

votre perseverance, votre amour de la Patrie, et votre confiance dans

la Divine Providence, soient aujourd'hui sacrifies dans les convulsions

dela discorde et de l'anarchie ; que votre nom auquel tant de hauts

faits out assure l'immortalite, soit souille par les 6garements des plus

basses passions. Quels que soieut les efforts que cette noble tache

exige de nous, notre succes nous recompensera largement.

En montant sur le Trone de la Grece, je vous donne ici I'assurance,

de proteger consciencieusement votre religion, de maintenir fidelemcnt

les Lois, de la ire administrer impartiellement la justice en faveur de

tous ; et de conserver intacts, avec l'aide de Dieu, contre qui que ce

soit, votre independence, vos liberies et vos droits.

Mes premiers soins seront diriges au r^tablissement, et a I'affer-

missement de la tranquillite et de l'ordre public, afin que chacun

jouisse en paix et sans atteinte d'une entiere securite. Livrant a

l'oubli les egarements politiques du pass£, j'attends avec confiance que

chacun de vous se soumette

et aux Autorites charge.es de

done paisiblemeut dans ses :

ment, que je serai dispense di

suivre avec toute la rigueur

publique, et les rebelles.

Puisse la Divine Provide

fleurir avec un nouvel eclat

cendres des plus grands homr

les souvenirs rappellent les r,

les habitans ont recemment pi

et le sentiment e/eves de Jews

daus Jeurs cceurs.

Donne a Nauplie, le S„J'J"'
r « Feviie:

Au nom du Roi:

LECC

DISCOURS prononct par

ture de VAssemble des

Cassef, le 8 Mars, J833

Messieurs, ' a

JEvousaireunisaut0Urden]

ment, sous votre pariiciNon

vail avait ete. remis lors <|e ,a

Ilaeterecon„u,Uec "

est restee inacheiee /ors ^ . ,

etreentierementremplie''181'

memede cette annJ/^N'

conde reunion des Eta|s aUfa' e'

D'apres ces coasj^ .

tion, si je dispose deV0tre"''Jec(

nrgens, en reservant nou 1 p0u

qaisontpourcemom r,aPfoch;

L'atten,ionge„eraleeeni<>:"<Ji

qui doivent, d'Une e5t fi*«* B

d autre parting*?' ^r et

quelques griefs. jja * ameliora,

retard, mes Suje|8biV0l0nlei0ule

que vous reii„jre2 a"*>es des a

resnltat s efforti daos
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Les operations relatives a la regularisation de leconomie publique,

de cette base d'une marche reguliere de rAdministration de 1'Etat, qui

s'cst maintenue jusqu'a present, meme dans les circonstances les plus

difficilcs, se presentent sons un aspect non moins important, ni moins

urgent ; et j'ai prouve par les dispositions que j'ai prises l'annee der

niere, concernant le corps d'armee, que toute economie qu'il est pos

sible de faire, rentre parfaitement dans mes vues. Vous serez convain-

cus de la necessite d'apporter tous vos soins a terminer les travaux

commences dans la derniere Session, et qui etaient relatifs aux bases'

fondamentales de l'Etat.

Mon Gouvernement sera toujours guide par le desir sincere de

contribuer d'une maniere durable, et selon ses forces, au veritable bon>

heur de mes chers Sujets, et il s'appliquera sans cesse a executer con-

scieucieusement ce que prescrit notre Constitution, ainsi que ses obli

gations envers la Confederation Germanique.

Vous aussi, Messieurs, vous etes penetres des memes sentimens;

je puis done esperer que je ne tarderai pas a jouir de la satisfaction,

avec l'aide de Dieu, et d'annoncer a mou Peuple les resultats de cette

Session qui repondront, j'en suis sur, &.• tout ce qu'on aura pu equita-

blement en attendre.

Je declare uuverte votre Assemblee, et vous invite a preter le ser-

ment voulu par la- Constitution.

PUBLICATION du Prince Co-Regent de la Hesse Elec.

torale, relative a la Dissolution de VAssembUe des Etats.

—Cassel, le 25 Mars, 1833.

(Traduction.)

Publication Souvcraine du 25 Mars 1833, relative a la derniere dissolu

tion de t'Assemblee des Etats.

Nous Frederic-Guillaume, par la Grace de Dieu, Prince Royal et

Co-Regent de Hesse, etc. etc., etc.,

Apres avoir entendu tous nos Ministres d'Etat.

Savoir fesons :

Lorsque dans le Discours du Trone, que nous prononcdmes le 8 de

ce mois en fesantl'Ouverturede l'Assernblee des Etats, nous declarions

publiquement notre desir sincere d'executer consciencieusement ce que

prescrit notre Constitution, nous ne nous attendions pas a nous voir

dans la necessite, de faire l'application de ces paroles contre l'Assera

blee des Etats elle-mfime. Plus nous regrettons sincerement cette

necessite, plus nous nous trouvons disposes, non seulement a deve-

lopper a nos Sujets bieu aimes les motifs de notre Ordonnance du 18

de ce mois concernant la dissolution de l'Assernblee des Etats, mais

encore a publier le verita

maniere si deplorable 1 'oui

Une partie des electior

avail d'abord occasionne la

dernier moment possible, c\

Malgre celasi pen de M

leur nombre, sans compter

par le Comite Permanent d

legitimes, n'atteignit pas le

cause que conformemeot a c<

on ne put proceder au choi:

Vice-presidence.

Le refus de plusieurs (

Merabres a la place des Foe

elus, et qui, d'apres les claii:

auraient du etre elimines; K

muniquant la non-admission (

a s'occuper a temps de uouvell<

convenables sur ce qu'il y

conduite, a certainement be

desagreables que nous regre((c

Parmi les Deputes qui se p

Fonctionnaires de l'Etat, /

satisfaitauSTldelaCoasli,^

qu'imparfaitement conform

pouvait faire I'objet d'aucun ^

donna aussitot coramunicatio '

celui-ci n'en tint ancun ,„" "

prealablede decider m "^

ouoiqne ,e § 2 du fiegleJPj

aminer et de decider,; /„ -,

AfembredesEt.ts,^6^

regleroens sur la mih ,es 1'

Documens electoral ' a'"si c

lorsqu'ils sont apptj^j ?™ de «

celle de 1'electioii. N aire P'rti

cette question avec j0feifioi«lri

^entendre a ce sujet ' ^""^ J

decision sur I'appij^j.06 '^'m'stre

ne pouvait etre ^ °" du 5 2 „'

Assemblee des Eta u * 5uJet d'u

quel'on eloign.!, J******

dans Tiu.eret ^„. ^n,esla|JOii

Fonctionnaires „e *SseinbIee (|

proceder a»olloix,Po"rraient8t!h

[1833-33.] '^Candid,;;'
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le etat des choses, qui a retarde d'une

rture de cette Assemblee.

i n'etantpas achevee, cette circonstance

emise de la convocation des Etats jusqu'au

it-a-d.irejusq.il 'au 25 Janvier.

mbres se presentment au jour indique, que

ue plusieurs d'enlre eux furent repousses

is Etats, coin me n'etant pas suffisammeut

2 tiers de celui des Deputes, ce qui Tut

rjue present le § 2 du Reglementd'Ordre,

des Candidats pour la Presidence et la

Colleges Electoraux de choisir d'autres

ctionnaires de l'Etat qu'ils avaient deja

ses salutaires du § 71 de la Constitution,

/us qui eut lieu, quoique en leur cora-

e ces Membres, on ait invite les Colleges

s Elections, en leurfesantles observations

avait de deplace et d'illegal dans leur

aucoup contribue a amener les suites

ins.

ir^senterent ici, se trouvereut d'abord, 6

nt quelques uns n'avaient nullement

on, tandis que les autres ne s'y etaient

et dont par consequent le rejet ne

• iite. Notre Ministre de I'lnterieur en

au Comite Permanent des Etats, inais

ite; au contraire il s'arrogea le droit

ligation du § 71 de la Constitution

d'Ordre ne lui assigne que celui d'ex-

tions sont l^gales, si le Depute, futur

qualites person nelles requises par les

que la recherche de la validite des

ceux qui doivent se faire legitime!-

j tie des Etats par une autre voie que

stre de I'lnterieur avait d'avance traite

Permanent, et comme on ne put

re lui declara en dernier lieu, que la

\ n'appartenait pas au Comit6, quelle

d'une discussion avec la prochaine

.ision etait cons^quemment suspendue,

on a cet ejrHid, «nn de reudre possible

e. des Etats, mais qu'eu attendant les

, r£unir aux Membres qui devaient

a la Presidence. En meme temps le

4 L
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sensibly affected the feelings of the Government of Buenos Ayres; and

although it cannot discover any thing to justify such a proceeding,

nevertheless, presuming that the Charge d'AflTaires, whom the Under

signed addresses, is informed upon a measure which openly compro

mises the dignity and lights of the Argentine Republic, it has

directed the Undersigned to request of the Chargd d'Affaires of His

Britannic Majesty, the competent explanations.

God preserve the Charge d'Affaires many years.

MANUEL VicEXTE DE MAZA.

The Charge a?Affaires of His Britannic Majesty.

(3.)—The British Charge d'Affaires to the Buenos Ayres Minister.

Buenos Ayres, 17th January. 1833.

The Undersigned, His Britannic Majesty's Chargd d'Affaires, in

acknowledging the receipt of the Note, dated yesterday, of his Excel

lency Senor Don Manuel Vicente de Maza, the Minister charged with

the Department of Foreign Relations of the Argentine Republic, has the

honour to inform his Excellency that he has received no Instructions

from his Court to make any communication to the Government of

Buenos Ayres, upon the subject to which his Excellency's Note refers.

The Undersigned will hasten to submit the same to His Majesty's

Government, and lie avails himself, &c.

PHILIP G. GORE.

H. E Sciior Don Manuel Vicente de Maza.

(4.)—The Buenos Ayres Minister to the British Charge dAffaires.

Department of Foreign Relations,

(Translation.) Buenos Ayres, H2nd January, 1833.

The Undersigned, Minister of Grace and Justice, charged provi

sionally with the Department of Foreign Relations of the Argentine

Republic, is directed by his Government to address the Charge d'Af

faires, ad interim, of His Britannic Majesty in this City, and to inform

him, that, on the 2nd instant. His Britannic Majesty's Sloop of War

Clio, anchored in the Port of San Luis, in the Island of La Soledad,

one of the Malvinas, for the purpose of taking possession of them as

belonging to His Britannic Majesty ;—Captain Onslow of the said

Vessel stating that he had positive orders to hoist the British Flag on

shore, within 24 hours. He had already done so in other Ports of the

Islands, and finally did the same in that of La Soledad, in defiance of

the Protest of the Commander of the Schooner-of-War Sarandi ; who

was there in fulfilment of the Orders of hi3 Government, but which,

through a fatality of unforeseen circumstances, he could not strictly

perform, by forcibly resisting the occupation of the Islands.

The Undersigned abstains, for the present, from expatiating on the

inconsistency ofsach a violent an

Peace, when the close a id frier

ments on the one hand, and on I

purity of intentions, of which E

reason to expect tliat theconfidei

pos. d would be so uncereniouioir

of the Orders of his Government

ofwhat we owe to our o*i di°ml

the United Provinces kveentru!

and in short, to the whole Worl

Undersigned protests, in the m,

sioiis of the Government of Gn

its occupation of the m ; as like

Flag of the Republic , and afta\u

ceived and may receive in cons

and whatever may hereafter ^

vernment in this respf(,(

The Charge d'Affaiies, nl„

pleased to transmit this Pmtes

decided resolution of thit.B»pU>

that it desires to maintain inVj,

hitherto cultivated with Gveav

be perpetual between the Tw0

God preserve Uje r_^

The British ChargedAffair

{5.y—The British CWge d

The Undersigned, His D

the honour to acknowledge v

lency Senor Don Manuel >

Justice, charged with the

Argentine RepubUc, has ad

The Undersiitned vtiiu0

Note to His Majesty's qov<

He av

H. E. Senor Don Manuel I

[For Protest of M. MorenQ

Viscount Palmet*^ ^

1834.]

\
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such a violent and rude proceeding in a time of profound

s close and friendly relations between the 2 Govern-

! hand, and on the other the moderation, cordiality and

ors, of which England has made ostentation, gave no

that the confidence in which the Argentine Republic re-

0 unceremoniously violated. Nevertheless, in fulfilment

his Government, and in its name, and in consideration

> our own dignity, to posterity, and to the deposit which

nces have entrusted to the Government ofBuenos Ayres,

the whole World, whose eyes are fixed upon us,—the

tests, in the most formal manner, against the preten-

erumeut of Great Britain to the Malvioa Islands, and

them ; as likewise against the insult offered to the

iblic, and against the damages which the latter has re-

receive in consequence of the aforesaid proceedings,

y hereafter take place on the part of the British Go-

respect.

d'Affaires, whom the Undersigned addresses, will be

lit this Protest to his Government, and manifest the

1 of this Republic to sustain its rights ; at the same time

maintain inviolate the friendly relations which it has

d with Great Britain, and that Peace may prosper and

reen the Two States.

■serve the Charge! d'Affaires many years.

MANUEL VICENTE DE MAZA.

ge dAffaires.

'sh Charge d'affaires to the Buenos Ayres Minister.

Buenos Ayres, 24/A January, 1833.

;ned, His Britannic Majesty's Charge d'Affaires, has

nowledge the receipt of the Note, which His Excel-

Manuel Vicente de Maza, Minister of Grace and

with the Department of Foreign Relations of the

ic, has addressed to him, dated the 22nd instant,

ned will lose no time in transmitting His Excellency's

sty's Government.

He avails himself of this opportunity, &c.

PHILIP G. GORE.

Manuel Vicente de Maza.

[. Moreno of the 17th June, 1833, and Answer of

erston of the 8th January, 1834. See Vol. 1833,
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TREATYof Commerce between the Republic of Peru and the

State of Equator.—Signed at Lima, 12<A July, 1832.

En el Nombre de Dios Todo Poderoso.

Conociendo el Estado del

Ecuador y la Republics del Peru

la necesidad de fijar sobre bases

solidas la amistad y alianza, feliz-

mente establecidas en el Tratado

celebrado con esta misma fecha ; y

animados de un vivo deseo de con-

tribuir a su mutua prosperidad,

ban deterrainado arreglar sus re-

laciones comerciales de un modo

que concilie los intereses comunes

y produzcan reciprocas ventajas a

ambos Pueblos: y ballindose al

efecto debidamente autorizados

por sus Gobiernos, a saber :

Por parte del Ecuador.su Mi-

nistro Plenipotenciario, el Ciuda-

dano Diego Noboa ; y por parte del

Peru, el Ministro de Estado en el

Departamento de Gobiemo y

relaciones exteriores, el Ciudadano

Jose Maria de Pando :

Los cuales, despues de recono-

cidos y cangeados sus respectivos

policies, han convenido en los Ar-

ticulos siguientes.

Art. I.1 Los Ciudadanos del

Ecuador pagaran en el Peru- los

mismos derechns y goznran los

mismos privilegios y esenciones

comerciales que si fuesen Peruanos,

y estos a su vez pagaran en el

Ecuador los mismos derechos y

gozaran los mismos privilegios y

esenciones comerciales que si fue

sen Ecuatorianos.

II. Todas las leyes prohibitivas

y de estanco que estorban el libre

(Translation.)

In the Name of Almighty God.

The Republic of Peru, and the

State of Equator, being convinced

of the necessity of fixing upon a

solid basis, the friendship and

alliance happily established by

the Treaty concluded this day,

and animated by a sincere desire

to contribute to the prosperity

of each other, have determined to

regulate their commercial inter

course in a manner calculated to

prove advantageous to both Coun

tries ; with which intent they have

appointed their respective Plenipo

tentiaries, to wit:

The Republic of Peru, the Ci

tizen Jose Maria de Pando, its

Minister of State for the Depart-

mentof Government and of Foreign

Relations; and the State of the

Equator, the Citizen Diego Noboa,

its Minister Plenipotentiary;

Who, having recognized and

exchanged their respective Full

Powers, have agreed upon the fol

lowing Articles :

Art. I. The Citizens of Peru

shall pay in Equator the same

Duties, and enjoy the same com

mercial privileges and exemptions,

as if they were Equatorians; and

the Citizens of Equator shall pay

in Peru the same Duties, and en

joy the same commercial privi

leges and exemptions, as if they

were Peruvians.

II. All laws of prohibition and

monopoly, which impede the free

PERU AND EQU.

trafico de los frutos y produi

ciones del Ecuador y del Peru n

spectivamente, quedanabolidase

uuo y otro Estado.

III. Los frutos del Ecuador

k»s productos de su tudustria n

podian ser introduc'ulos en lo

Puertos del Peru sine en Buque

Ecuatorianos 6 Perua tios,asi comi

los frutos del Peni y I os productoj

de su industria no po>dran ser in-

trodacidos en los Puertos del

Ecuador sino en Buques de una u

otra. de las 2 Nacion&s,

IV. Los frutos y t»oducn„nes

Ecuatonanas que se impmn ^

el Pert en los termioos egpecjg_

cados en el Articulo anterior

los frutos y produccioiie6PeRV&^

que se importen en e\ ^^

pagaran por todo derecko 8 n

ciento de su valor sobiv.,,,,, ,

pJaza, incluso en est^ j ,

cooocido coo el nom.ow w„ «-. e

»u. a Con-

V. Quedan except„a(j0| ^ (

os aguardientes, wt^^'

reglafijada en el precede^ , a

ulo los aguardientes , azUcil " C

Peru que se importen en el F *

dor, los cuales pagaraDi a /"*

los azucares 12 por ciento l

avaluo, y los aguardientes 1^ ,'

por cada arroba.

VI. Sera tenido p^t p

riano 6 Peruano todo Run CU*t0

aderaas de la paten teqUe clUt>

hallarse debidamente matric^^

en su respectivo Estadn **'

Capitan 6 Piloto y u„ ter'. n8

lo menos de su tripulaci0n ° .p01

-ell,
on

en la Republics cuy0 p

lleve. M"

VII. Los Puertos ^

nno y otro Estado stt^n "

[1832—33.]

"ac/do-

I,

a4*tto,

******
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rutos y' produc- commerce in the produce and ma-

or y del Peru re- nufactures of Peru and Equator,

ledanabolidasen respectively, shall be abolished in

). each State.

i del Ecuador y III. The productions of the soil

sii iudustria no and industry of Equator, can be

iducidos en los introduced into the Ports of Peru,

sino en Buques only in Peruvian or Equatorian

ruanos,asicomo Vessels; -and the productions of

y los productos the soil and industry of Peru, can

i podrati ser in- be introduced into the Ports of

is Puertos del Equator, only in Vessels of one

toques de una u or other of the 2 Nations,

ones.

y producciones IV. The produce and manufac-

se imported en tures of Equator, imported into

niiiios especifi- Peru, according to the terms of the

ulo anterior, y preceding Article, and Peruvian

:iones Peruanas produce and manufactures im-

:n el Ecuador, ported into Equator, shall pay

derecho 8 por no other Duty than 8 per cent, upon

sobre avaluo de their valuation at the place of

:ste derecho el entry, which Duty shall include

>mbre de Con- that known under the title of Duty

of Consulado.

eptnados de la V. Shall be excepted, however,

ecedente Artie- from the regulation established in

s y azucares del the preceding Article, all brandy

!en en el Ecua- and sugar imported into Equator

aran, a saber: from Peru, the Duties on which

r cietito sobre shall be, viz. 12 per cent, on the

ientes lSreales value of the sugar, and 12 reals

on each arroba of brandy.

' por Ecuato- VI. In order to entitle a Vessel

lo Buque que, to be considered Peruvian or

e que acredite, Equatorian, her Master or Mate,

te matriculado and at least one-third of her Crew,

Estado, tenga must be natives of the Republic

un tercio por whose Flag she bears, and she

lacion nacidos must moreover carry a Certificate

nyo Pabellon of her having been duly registered

in her own Country.

s menores de VII. The minor Ports (those

serau abiertos which are not Ports of Entry) of

4 H
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a los Cliques Ecuatorianos y Pe-

roanos, para los frutos y productos

«le su rtspectivo Pais que conduz-

can, y para los efeclos extrangeros

ya libres por haber pagado sus de-

rechos en los Puertos mayores;

pcro no pod ran deseargaren dichos

Puertos menores los efectos ex-

trangeros que hayan tornado en

transilo y sin pagar derecho.

VIII. Sin embargo los Buques

Ecuatorianos estaran obligados a

tocar en uno de los Putrtos ma

yores del Peru, para pagar los de-

rechos dc los Cargamentos que

conduzcan, segun el registro que

presenten, antes de dirigirse a los

Puertos menores de su destino.

Para exportar los frutos 6 pro

ductos del pais podran dirigirse a

ellos librcmentc.

IX. Los Buques Peruanos que

se dirijan a los Puertos menores

del Estado del Ecuador, tocarau

antes, a su eleccion, en Guayaquil,

6 en Monte Cristi, qile sera inme-

diatamente declarado al efecto

Puerto mayor. Para exportar

frutos 6 productos del pais podran

entrar en cualquier Puerto libre

mente.

X. Los efectos extrangeros

puestos en almacenes de dep6sito

en uno u otro Estado, no podran

ser extraidos en Buques Extran

geros para uinguno de los Puertos

del Ecuador 6 del Peru respecti.

vamente, sin perjuicio de que di

chos Buques extrangeros reem-

barquen los efectos depositados en

almacenes que pertenezcau a. sus

Cargamentos originates.

XL. Lob. Buques Extrangeros

que extragesen dichos efectos con

each Country, shall be open to

Peruvian or Equatorian Vessels,

carrying the produce and manu

factures of their respective Coun-

tries.as well as Foreign goods which

have already paid the Duties in the

Ports of Entry ; but no Foreign

goods taken in transit, or on which

the Duties have not been paid, can

be landed in any minor Port.

VIII. Equatorian Vesselsshall,

however, be required to touch at

some Peruvian Port of Entry, and

there to pay the Duties on their

Cargoes, according to invoice, be

fore they can proceed to any of the

minor Ports of Peru, for which

they may be bound. They may,

however, sail directly for a minor

Port, for the purpose of export

ing a Cargo of Peruvian pro

ductions.

IX. Peruvian Vessels bound for

the minor Ports of Equator,

shall touch first either at Guaya

quil or Monte Cristi, which latter

shall be immediately declared n

Port of Entry. They may, how

ever, enter freely into any Port,

for the purpose of exporting a

Cargo of Equatorian productions.

X. Foreign goods warehoused

in either State, canuot be with

drawn for exportation in Foreign

Vessels, to any Port of Peru or

Equator, respectively, unless the

said goods, previously to their

being warehoused, shall have

formed a part of the original

Cargo of the same Vessel in which

they are to be exported.

XL Foreign Vessels with

drawing warehoused goods, by

arreglo a lo prefijadoen elArlicul

anterior, deberan hacerlo bajo Id

gistro. Si estos Buques no des

cargan el todo en un Puerto di

Ecuador o del Peril, la ejjsteqci

A bordo se pondra ea vi\» V^a, es

pecificaudo el npmero de Wto

warcas, niifaerop, y coiitenido d

e|Jos, sacndo U>do del Registr

que deberan haber presentado

esta lista se entregari baje, M

bierta, sellada con el se||0 fo |

Aduuna respective al Cipjtw &(

Buque, y se exigira preeminent,

a los Buques Extrangepos proce

deutes deuno de los Eslados Con

tratantes, para ser »d initios 4 |.

desearga en los Puerto ^^

del otro.

XII. ConsiderandLose |0s a

ques Ecuatorianos a^ pe

a oos en los Puertos d^j/w ,

Buques Pgmanos co^^*0

rianos en los Puertos t$?Igcu

no pagaran mas derecho £ °'

raje, tqnelada, y otro», ,1Ug "

que respectivamente pa^ ^

Nacion ales.

XIII. Los mencionad0?in

podran respectivamen(e ,
"stac

narse, recorrerse y alistane

Puertos de uno y otro Eg,

gozando de toda la segttt^ '

proteccion, sin mas gray '

que el que se acosturabra c **'

lacion a los NacionaIeg> ° '

Esta misma disposici(Ml ■
j < • . • , e e»t<

dera como estensiva a l0s r»

de Guerra, cuyos C0nian **

deberap ponerse de ac,^ q

las Autflridades Locals ^ c

spectoaltierapodesuperin

XIV. Ningun Bnq^**a<

cargar ni descargar. sjno p0*

llega, acreditado con re,,;.,. 8a'e

e'stros f(
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ado en el Articulo virtue of the latter part of the pre-

hqcerlo bajo He- ceding Article,musttake a certified

Buques nodes- List of the same. Whenever a Fo-

n mi Puerto del reign Vessel does not discharge the

•Til, la esisteucia whple qf its Cargo at any Port in

i en una lisia, es- Peru or Equator, a List of the re-

imero de bultos njaiucler of the Cargo on board,

. y coutenido dp specifying the number, marks, and

lo del Registro contents ofthe packages, agreeably

)er presenlado : to the Manifest, shall be made at

regsr'a bajo cu- the Custom-House, and delivered

i) el seljp de la sealed to the Captain, which List

i al Cgpjtaq del shall be required to be exhibited

ra precisamente Tjy such Foreign Vessel proceeding

rangeros proce- from one ofthe Contracting States,

>s Estados Con- before it can be allowed to unload

admitidos a la at any Port of Entry of the other

'uertos mayores. State.

andope les Bu- XIL Equatoriau Vessels being

3 corno Peru- considered as Peruvian in Peru,

s del Peru, y Jos. and Peruvian Vessels as Equate^

como Euuato- rian in Equator, neither qf them

35 del Ecuador, shall, in the Ports of the other,

necho de auco- pay any higher duties pf anchor-

otros, que los age, tonnage, or of any other des-

te paguen los cription, thai) are paid by the

National Vessels.

onadosBuques XIII. Vessels of either Nation

meute estacio- may be stationed, repaired, and

ajistarse en los equipped, in the Ports of the other,

otro Estado, and shall enjoy all the security,

a seguridad, y receive the same protection, and

as gravamen, be subject only to the same liabi-

.u rubra con re- lilies as National Vessels,

onales,

sicions'eenten- This regulation shalj be un-

a los Buques derstopd to extend to Ships pf War,

Comandantes whose Commanders, however,

s acuerdo con must agree with the Local Autho

rities con rp- rities, with respect to the period of

i perinanencia. their stay.

Buque podia XIV. No Vessel can load or

p, sino sale y unload, unless she arrives and de-

i registros for- parts furnished with the proper

4H2
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males despachados por las res

pective! Adaanas de sn proceden-

cia. Las Aduanas de uno y olro

Estado deberan comunicarse entre

si para instruirse de las registros

que so hayan despachado, y exi-

gir a los Capitanes, Tornn-guias 6

Cerlificacionesque acrediten ha-

berlos cumplido en los Puertos de

su destino.

XV. Los Empleadosdel Ecua

dor 6 del Peru que expidieren

Registros 6 Torna-guias falsas

serin castigados conforme a las

Leyes de su Nacion, como si el

delito fuese cometido contra ella,

previa la reclamacion del Gobierno

que hubiese recibido el dano.

XVI. Los frutos y producciones

del Ecuador y del Peru que reci-

procamente se internen en uno y

otro Estado por la frontera ter-

restre, gozaran absoluta excepcion

de derechos.

XVII. Los efectos extrangeros

que de la Provincia de Piura se

■internen a la de Loja, pagaran un

derecho de alcabala de 4 por

ciento sobre su valor.

XVIII. Los Gobiernos de las

Partes Contratantes podran estab-

lecer C6nsules en los puntos

donde se juzgasen necesarios, para

la proteccion reciproca del comer-

cio, y estos Agentes gozaran de las

inmunidades que les son conce-

didas entre las Naciones Europeas.

XIX. El arreglo de la Estafeta

estnblecida entre los 2 Paises,

continuari en los mismos terminus

en que hoy se lialla.

'■ XX. El presente Tratado sera

ratificado, y las Ratrficaciones

Docnments from the respective

Custom-houses. The Custom

houses of each State shall commu

nicate to the other the Documents

thus furnished ; and they shall

require from the Captains of Ves

sels the return of their Certificates,

in proof of their having produced

them in the Ports of their desti

nation.

XV. The Officersof Equator or

Peru, who shall furnish false Papers

to Vessels, shall, on complaint

being made by the Government

which suffered injury therefrom,

be punished according to the

Laws of their own Nation, in the

same manner as if the crime had

been committed against itself.

XVI. The produce and manu

factures either of Equator and

Peru.respectively.which shall enter

the other by the land Frontier,

shall be entirely exempt from all

duties whatsoever.

XVII. Foreign goods imported

from the Province of Piura into

that of Loja, shall pay a duty of

Alcabala of 4 per cent, upon

their value.

XVIII. The Governments of

the Contracting Parties may estab

lish Consuls wherever they may

think it necessary, for the reci

procal protection of commerce,

and their Agents shall enjoy all

the immunities customary among

European Nations.

XIX. The regulations of the

Post between the 2 Countries,

shall remain as at present estab

lished.

XX. The preseilt Treaty shall

be ratified, and the Ratifications

cangeadas en el termino de

dias, contados desde la fecha,

mas pronto si fuese posible,

sometido a la tfprobacion C(

stitucional de los Congresos r

pectivos, tan luego como

instalaren.

XXI. Er presente Tratado, q

tendra efecto 3 meses despues

su publicacion, se ccnservari

toda su fuerza y vigor por

espacio de 1 0 anos, co nlados des

la fecha en que hay»obtenido

aprobacion de los Congrpsos n

pectivos; pudiendo serrenova

6 ratificado, de ac*jfr(fo ^

2 Gobiernos y por vxpreso «

sentimiento de amlxn, aft^

despues de concluido tttevitmi

En fe de lo cual. nos Jos

frascritos Ministros «Je jas p

. Contratantes^ hemo^ Brand

presente Tratado d* q0^

rcfreudandolo con $1 Escud

Armas de uuestras re«nm-

Republicas, en la Capitals i ■

a 12 dias del mes de 3u\i0> j .

del Sefior de. 1832.

(L.S.) DIEGO KQ^

JOSE MARIA DE pAN

(L. S.)
1

ARTICCLOS ADIClo\j,w

Estandoestipulado qQe •

dadanos del Ecuador iv,(> ,
, r. . i • r«gara

el Pern los nnsmos derech

si fuesen Peruanos, y q„e

su vez pagaran en el j^ .

mismos derechos que •

Ecuatorianos ; los infra

ampliameute autorizaJos

respectivos Gobiernoa, na

nido en los Artieu los «:.. . '
a t i v 'tfUien

Aht. I. Los Ecuatorja

Peru, y los Peruanos e„ °°*
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I it' r mi no de 60

iesde la fecha, 6

fuese posible, y

tfprobacion Cod-

is Congresos res-

(uego como se

?n(e Tratado, que

mescs despues de

se conservari en

y vigor por el

s,contados desde

haya obtenido la

is Congresos res-

do ser renovado

acuerdo de los

ior expreso con-

ambos, antes 6

iilo esle ternnino.

ual, nos los in-

3S de las Partes

tnos firmado el

) de Comercio,

n el Escudo de

tras respectivas

Capital de Lima

le Julio, del ano

EGO NOBOA.

DE PANDO.

ICIONALES.

,do que los Ciu-

lor pagaran en

as derechos que

y que estos a

el Ecuador los

que si fuesen

; infrascriptos,

zados por sua

10s, ban conve-

os sijruientes :

atorianos en el

os en el Ecua-

thereof shnll be exchanged, within

60 days after the dute thereof, or

sooner if possible, and be sub

mitted for the Constitutional ap

proval of the respective Con

gresses, at their next meeting.

XXI. The present Treaty, which

shall take effect in 3 months from

the date of its publication, shall

continue in full forceand vigour for

10 years, from the day on which

it shall have received the appro

bation of the respectiveCongresses;

it may, however, be renewed a»d

ratified again, in concert between

the 2 Governments, and by the

express consent of both, before or

after tlie expirationrof that term.

In faith whereof, We, the under

signed, Ministers of the Contract

ing Parties, have signed the pre

sent Treaty of Commerce, and

have affixed thereto the Seal of the

Arms of our respective Republics,

in the Capital of Lima, the 12th

day of the month of July, of the

year of Our Lord, 1832.

(L. S.)' DIEGO NOBOA.

JOSE MARIA DE PANDO.

(L.S.)

ADDITIONAL ARTICLES.

It being stipulated that the

Citizens of Peru shall pay in

Equator the same duties as if they

were Equatorians, and that the

Citizens of Equator shall pay the

same duties in Peru as if they were

Peruvians ; the undersigned Min

isters, duly authorized by their re

spective Governments,have agreed

upon the following Articles:

Art. I. The Peruvians in Equa.

tor, and the Equatorians in Pert,
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dor> solo pagrtHLu i Pesos por el shall pay only 2 Dollars for the

papel Bellado en que se les es- Stamp upon their Passports, for

tienda los Pasaportes para cual- any place to which they may be

quier parte que soliciteh.

II. El antecedente Artlculo sera

repulado como Adicional al Tra-

tado de Comercio de esta fecha.

En fe de lo cual, nos los infra-

going.

II. The preceding shall be Con

sidered as an Additional Article to

theTreaty ofCommerce concluded

this day.

In faith whereof, we, the Utider-

scfiptos Ministros de las Partes signed Ministers of the Conlract-

Contratantes, hemos flrmado el

presente Convenio, sellandolo con

las Armas de nuestrasrespectivas

Republicas, en laCiudad de Lima,

a 12 dias del mes de Julio del ano

del Senor de 1832—13 de la In-

dependencia del Peru.

(L. S.) DIEGO NOBOA.

JOSE MARIA DE PANDO.

(L. S.)

ing Parties, have signed the pre

sent Act, and sealed it with

the Seals of our respective Repub

lics, in the City of Lima, on this

12th day of July, in the Year of

our Lord 1832, and of the Inde

pendence of Peru the 13th.

(L. S.) DIEGO NOBOA.

JOSE MARIA DE PANDO.

(L. S.)

[Ratified by the President of Peru, at Lirta, 27th December, 1832.}

DECREEofthe President of NervGranada, ratifying thefirst

9 Articles of the Treaty of Peace between New Granada

and Equator, concluded at Paste, the 8th of December,

\8$2.—Bogotd, 29th December, 1832.

(Translation.)

Francisco de Paula Santan-

der, President of the State of

New Granada.

The Executive Power of New

Granada having been authorized

by the Constituent Convention,

in the Law of the 10th of* Fe

bruary, 1832, to recognize the

State of Equator, upon cer

tain and fixed bases, the Presi

dent of New Granada, in pur

suance thereof, commissioned Ge

neral Jose Maria Obando and

Francisco de Paula Santander,

Presidente del Estadode la Nueva

Granada.

Por cuanto el Poder Ejecutivo

de la Nueva Granada fue autori-

zado por la Convencion Consti-

tuyente, en la Lai de 10 de Fe-

brero de 1832, para reconocer el

Estado del Ecuador, bajo ciertas

i determinadas bases, el Presidente

de la Nueva Granada comisiond

para celebrar un Tratado de Paz

i Amistad al Jeneral Jose Maria

Obando, i al <-">

sada Gutierrez,

dos en la Ciiida

Senor Pedro Jo

misiouado -por

dente del Ectia

ajustaron dicbo

de Diciembre del

rl cual se ha/la

siguientes :

Akt. I. Lob Est

cva Granada i del J

conocen i respetan

cerin i respetarAn n

como Eetados eobt

pendientes.

II. Los limites <

tados de la Nueva G

Ecuador sera a los c

4 la Lei de Colom

Junto de 1824, sepat-,

vincias del antiguo //

del Cauca de el >i

quedando por consig

poradas a la Nueva

Provincias de Paelo

ventura, i al Ecuadoi

que estan al Sur del

linea ajada por el Ari

de la espresada Lei en;

vincias de Pasto e Iml

III. Los Estadoi <],,

Granada i del Ecutdor

de los mejores deseos i

conserve siempre la m9

armonia i buena inte|jje

las Partes Contrataii((S

i comprometeo a rt8pe((

mites respecticos. fn

encia el Estado de |a \(i
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nada no podra admitir pueblos"

que, separandose de hecho del

Estado del Ecuador, quieran agre-

garse a la Nueva Grauada ; ni el

Estado del Ecuador potlra ad.

milir pueblos que, separandose de

hecho del Estado de la Nueva

Granada, quieran agregarse al

Ecuador.

IV. Toda adquisicion, cambio,

enajenacion 6 nueva demarcacion

de Territorio entre los Estados de

la NuevaGranada i del Ecuador.no

podran veri6carse sino por medio

de Tratados publicos celebrados

entre sus Gobiernos conforme al

derecho de jentea.

V. Cualquiera diferencia que

desgraciadamente pudiera susci-

tarse en adelante entre los Estados

de la Nueva Granada i del Ecu

ador, sera transigida por las vias

pacificas i amigables, sin ocurrir

jamas al ominoso i detestable me

dio de las armas.

VI. Los Estados de la Nueva

Granada i el Ecuador contraen

espontaneamente un pacto de

union i de alianza intima, i de

amistad firme i constante, para su

defensa coinun, para la seguridad

de su independencia i libertad, i

para su bien reciproco i jeneral.

Quedan igualmente comprome-

tidos a conservar ilesa la inte-

gridad del Territorio de la Re-

.publica de Colombia, sin que pue-

dan hacer cesiones 6 concesiones

que le disminuyan en la mas pe-

qucna parte, i a no permitir que

Potencia alguna Estranjera se in-

truduzca dentro de sus limites,

of New Granada shall not have

the power of admitting Towns,

which, separating themselves, in

fact, from the State of Equa

tor, may wish to incorporate

themselves with New Granada ;

nor shall the State of the Equator

have the power of admitting

Towns, which, separating them

selves, in fact, from the State of

New Granada, may wish to incor

porate themselves with Equator.

IV. No acquisition, exchange,

alienation, or new demarkation of

Territory, between the States of

New Granada and Equator,

can be realized, except by means

of public Treaties, concluded be

tween their Governments, in con

formity with the Law of Nations.

V. Any difference which may

hereafter unfortunately arise, be

tween the States of New Granada

and Equator, shall be settled in

a pacific and amicable manner,

without ever resorting to the fatal

and detestable medium of arms.

VI. The States of New Gra

nada and Equator contract, spon

taneously, a Compact of Union

and intimate Alliance, and of

firm and constant friendship, for

their common defence, for the

security of their Independence

and Liberty, and for their reci

procal and general good. They

equally engage to preserve in

violate the integrity of the Ter

ritory of the Republic of Co

lombia, without their being able

to make cessions or concessions

which should diminish it in the

smallest degree ; and not to permit

that any Foreign Power be in-

I

para cuyos efecto:

rerse uiutuamente,

caso necesario los

estipulen por Co

ciales.

VII. Se lia con

viene aqui de inodo

i con arreglo a las .

bos Estados, en q

Granada i el Ecuad

parte de la deuda dc

tranjera que lescorre.1

porcionalmente come

grantes que hin sid

publica de Colombia

conocia in solidum <li

Ademas cada Estado

responder de los val

haya dispuesto pertt

dicha Republica.

VIII. Se comprow

raente anibas Partes (

a observar fielraente /,

Publicos celebrados j

bierno de la Republ

lorabia con las N;

tranjeras, hasta tanti

sean variadus 6 decla

swtentes conforme a

pios del derecho de jei

IX. Conforme a |<

por las Leyes de la Nue

i del Ecuador, se comp

Gobiernos de am bos

enviar oportunamentes

dos para formar la As

Plenipotenciarios, a an

poracion 6 Autoridadqu

lindar i arreglar los „,.

munes a las 3 Seccion.e,

quedado dividida la ft,

Colombia, para que del]
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•ecen socor-

•standose en

silios que se

enios Espe-

■nido i con-

nas solerane,

eyes de am-

le la Nueva

>r pagaran la

mcstica i es-

;pondan,pro-

> partes inte-

o de la Re-

, la cual re-

chas deudas.

) se obliga 4

lores de que

enecientes a

meten igual-

Contratantes

los Tratados

por el Go-

blica de Co-

'iaciones Es-

ito que olios

larados insub-

a los princi-

jentes.

lo prevenido

ueva Granada

mprometen los

os Estados a

te sus Diputa-

Asamblea de

i aquella Cor

el que debedes-

s negocios co-

iones en que ha

a Republica de

: deliberen i re

produced within its limit*; for

which purposes they offer mu

tual succour, and shall afford to

each other, in case of necessity,

the assistance which may be stipu

lated by Special Conventions.

VII. It has been agreed, and is

hereby agreed, in the most solemn

manner, and under the Regula

tions of the Laws of both States,

that New Granada and Equa

tor, shall pay such share of the

Debts, Domestic and Foreign, as

may proportionally belong to them

as integral parts which they formed,

of the Republic of Colombia,

which Republic recognized 'the

said debts in solidum. Moreover,

each State agrees to answer for

the amount of which it may have

disposed belonging to the said

Republic.

VIII. Both the Contracting

Parties equally engage themselves

to observe faithfully the Public

Treaties concluded by the Govern

ment of the Republicof Colombia

with Foreign Nations, so long as

they be not changed or declared

non-existing, in conformity with

the principles of the Law of

Nations.

IX. In conformity with what

is prescribed by the Laws of New-

Granada and Equator, the Go

vernments of both States engage

to send their Deputies, at the

proper time, to form the Assembly

of Plenipotentiaries, or Body or

Authority, which is to investigate

and arrange the affairs common

to the 3 Sections into which

the Republic of Colombia has

been divided, in order that the
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suelvan sobre la suerte future de

vsta.

future fate ofthe said Republic may

be considered and resolved upon.

I considerando :

1°. Quelos Articulos I i II del

Tratidoson conformes al Articulo

I de la Lei de 10 de Febrero de

1832;

2*. Que los Articulos III i

IV de dicho Tratado son confor

mes al Articulo III de la Lei Fun

damental de la Nueva Granada

de 17 de Noviembre de 1831 ;

3°. Que el Articulo V es con-

forme al § IV de la Lei de 10 de

Marzo de 1832, sobre bases de

Union entre los Estados de Co

lombia.

4°. Que el Articulo VI es con-

forme al § VI de la antecitada Lei

sobre bases, i al Articulo V de la

de 10 de Febrero en 1832;

5°. Que el Articulo VII es con-

forme al § II del Articulo II dela

precitada Lei de 10 de Febrero;

6°. Que los Articulos VIII i

IX son conformes a los § § HI

i IV del mismo Articulo i Lei;

Por Unto, en ejecucion de las

Leyes precitadas, apruebo los Ar

ticulos que quedan mencionados,

a efecto de que se guarden, cam-

plan i ejecuteu fielraente ; i a fin

de que el Tratado integro sea ra-

tificado segun el uso entre Na-

ciones Cristianas, i conforme a la

Constitucion de la Nueva Granada,

se presentara al Congreso en su

proxima reunion.

And, considering:

10. That Articles I and II of

the Treaty are conformable to the

1st Article of the Law of the 10th

February, 1832;

2°. That Articles III and IV

of the said Treaty are conformable

to the 3d Article of the Fundamen

tal Law of New Granada, of the

17th November, 1831 ;

3°. That Article V is conform

able to the 4th § of the Law of the

10th March, 1 832, on the bases of

the Union between the States of

Colombia.

4°. That Article VI is conform

able to the 6th § of the last

mentioned Law, on the bases, and

to the 5th Article of that of the

10th February, 1832;

6°. That Article VII is con

formable to the 2d § of Article

II. of the above-mentioned Law

of the 10th February;

6°. That Articles VIII and IX

are conformable to the 3d and 4th

§§ of the same Article and Law;

Wherefore, in execution of the

above-mentioned Laws, I approve

the Articles above stated, for

the purpose of their being faith

fully observed, fulfilled and exe

cuted ; and in order that the entire

Treaty may be ratified according

to the usage among Christian Na

tions, and may, in conformity

with the Constitution of New Gra

nada, be presented to the Congress

I

Dado en

cieinbre de 1 1

FRANC

for Sm E

dente del Esta

El Secretarii

lactones Eilerioi

AlejaNI

MESSAGEoj

of Ne/v Grai,

Fellow Citizens

The represent?

would be a mere fo

the Nation, and (oil

New Granada have

in your power, to r>

perfection that syst>

duty to aid you in tl

the political and mi/i

penses, and its resou

and reforms, which i

tration. This duty 1

is required for the a

Government, and rr

State to inform yo»i

Departments. Show

prove, in all respects,

honour can, en lhatj

War, discord, and dis

glorious enterprize «

was then anticipated.

our Independence, an

since the re-establisliii,

of future prosperity,

advantages which it .

off, and a Government.

or personal privileges;

national sovereignly, at

strength and stability ,

solely by the time »)ijc

of its Institutions,, by (
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de Di- Given at Bogota, the 29th

December, 1832.

AULA FRANCISCO DE PAULA

IDER. SANTANDER.

Presi- By His Excellency the Presi

dent of the State,

r i i?e- The Secretary of the Interior

and of Foreign Relations.

Alejandro Velez.

sident, on the Opening of the Congress

loffotd, 1st March, 1833.

(Translation.)

Senate, and Chamber of Representatives,

era ofGovernment adopted by New Granada,

: yoil not fully authorized to express the will of

te the conduct of all its Agents. The People of

:lyou to inquire into its wants, to supply them if

nd improve the Laws, and to bring nearer to

ch it has cost so much to establish. It is my

cult task, by laying before you a statement of

andition of New Granada, its revenues, its ex-

together with a sketch of those ameliorations

>e introduced into each branch of the adminis-

1 fulfil, with that sincerity and candour which

Hage of the Country, the character of the

urn honour ; leaving it to the Secretaries of

the particulars relating to their respective

he picture which I shall present to you, not

lettering as we could desire, no charge of dis-

int, be laid against our Country ;—23 years of

r, form a sufficient apology, if the results of the

i we commenced in 1810, be not yet so great as

ut if the beneficial effects already produced by

if those which we have begun to experience,

it of the empire of the Laws, offer any assurance

lew Granada must eventually obtain those

night, when the yoke of Spain was thrown

as substituted, without a throne, an aristocracy,

-a Government founded upon the principle of

;l the system of popular representation. The

jf this Government are not to be appreciated

h it has already existed ; but by the nature

the progress which it has made towards the
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attainment of the great ends of society, by the feelings of true pa

triotism which it has excited, and by the sympathy which it 1ms created

Abroad.

Our Foreign Relations have been, of course, affected by the political

situation in which imperious circumstances have placed us. On the

division of the Ceutral Republic of Colombia. into 3 Independent

States, New Granada respected the Treaties which had been concluded

withThe United States, Great Britain, and Holland , and recognized, to the

fullest extent, the obligations contracted with each ; but, although the

Agents of all those Powers with which Colombia had entered into

diplomatic correspondence, have continued to reside in this Capital,

thus acknowledging, defuclo, the new political form adopted by our

Republic, France alone has as yet formally accredited a Charge

d'Affaires to the New Granadian Government. A Provisional Treaty of

Amity and Commerce has, in consequence, been concluded with that

Kingdom, which will shortly be presented for your approval.

The honour of the Nation and my own duty will be my only guides

in my endeavours to preserve the subsisting amicable relations with

Foreign States. In its intercourse with them, the Executive will

make it a rule of conduct to dispense equal justice to all, to place

them upon a reasonable footing of equality, and to comply with every

requisition ofeach of them, which is founded on the stipulations of Treaty.

The good understanding which has subsisted between Colombia and

the other new American Republics, remains unchanged ; and, now

that our internal discords are at an end, we should assiduously occupy

ourselves in strengthening our fraternal relations, and extending our

Alliances, with Slates which Rre bound to us by the ties of identity of

feelings, and identity of principles. This desirable object cannot,

however, be effected, until the interests which the 3 Colombian States

have in common, as well as the obligations to be discharged by

each, are actually defined and settled. The lamentable differences

which had for some time subsisted between New Granada and

Equator, have hitherto rendered it impossible to treat upon this deli

cate matter; but, now that Providence has sent us peace, of the dura

tion of which there can be no doubt, we have to resolve one of the most

important political questions; one in which the cause of liberty

throughout the New World is most deeply interested. The Executive

lias lately invited the Governments of Venezuela and Equator to

appoint Commissioners to meet those of New Granada, for the purpose

of discussing their affairs, and deliberating on the relations which are

to subsist between the 3 States of the former Republic of Colombia.

Whatever may be the result, it will be preferable to a continuance of the

doubts, anxieties, and difficulties, which have for 3 years beset us,

producing distrust Abroad, and giving the. most effectual aid to the

machinations of Enemies at home.

-The State of New Granada now comprehends the whole Territory

designated in the Fundament!

believed llsat ne should not rei

pied by tlie Government of

calamity ; hut, owing to the pi

the skill of the Commander-iu-

dinn Army, who conducted thi

fluence of public opinion, whic

justice and liberality which pr

the difficulties were terminated

of the 2 States, but also giving

This important Document will

not, be received with pleasure.

It is most gratifying to the

quillity prevail throughout tti

is the immediate consequence

of the People, to the Institute

of the endeavours made by t

the Uws to be fulfilled. The

ducted with order, and the Pc<

Representatives, and their J

Buenaventura alone, owing to

the State, could not exercise t]

The Provincial Chambers

and have rivalled each other

of the Provinces m,der their

struciion have been lpecW,.

Courts established by vhe '

in their respective Districts •

ceeding, and a class degr^'

Society : new channels of »

distant parts of the Counti

no where been violated with

But all these advanin.

others, until vre have been e

have been plunged by lne

Legislation. It is difficu|(

of the various Officer* • . '■
, . , Cls> to d

cases which occur in t\

within legal liu,itej ^ »

the different Adoring,.

the Country. E»e, .• !

or dejure, has beetl co

for the Departments ■**

had been the only dut .* '

reform of them is now v, °

the greatest benefit wl*^
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amentnl Lav of November I7th, 1831. It was

not recover the Southern Provinces thenoccu-

ent of Equator, without much bloodshed and

.0 the prudence displayed by the Executive, to

tnder-in- Chief of the first Division of the Grana-

ucted the operations in that quarter, to the in-

ion, which was in our favour, and, finally, to the

which prevailed in the Government of Equator,

rminated by a Treaty, not only defining the limits

ilso giving promise of strict amity between them.

lment will be submitted to you, and will, I doubt

i pleasure.

ring to the Executive to state, that peace and tran-

aughout the vast extent of our Territory ; which

^sequence of the assentgiven.by the great majority

e Institutions which we have sworn to protect, and

made by the Executive and its Agents, to cause

illed. The Constitutional Elections have been con-

and the People have named their Magistrates, their

and their Judges. The Provinces of Pasto and

ne, owing to the lateness of their incorporation into

lot exercise these privileges .

al Chambers met at the time nppointed by the Law,

(1 each other in patriotic exertions for the welfare

under their jurisdiction. Public education and in-

been specially attended to by the Government ; the

led by the Law are engaged in dispensing justice

ive Districts; the manumission of the Slaves is pro-

class degraded by abject servitude is thus restored to

:hannels of communication have been opened between

)f the Country; and the civil rights of the Citizen have

violated with impunity.

:se advantages cannot be secured, nor can we hope for

te have been extricated from the labyrinth into which we

unged by the irregularity and confusion of our present

It is difficult, nay impossible, to ascertain the functions

s Officers; to discover the means of settling a variety of

occur in the management of public affairs; or to keep

limits, amidst the infinity of Laws and Decrees issued by

. Administrations which have successively presided over

f. Ever since 1821, each Government, whether de facto

has been constantly employed in devising new regulations

lartments, or in altering or adding to former ones, as if it

he only duty incumbent upon it. An entire revision and

.hem is now absolutely necessary, and I solicit it, as being

at benefit which could now be conferred upon the Nation,
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I also recommend to your most earnest attention, the Plan for Public

Education, the Law which designates (lie rights and limits of power

of the Provincial Legislatures, and that respecting Judicial Pro-

feedings. Such a reform as this, in the internal administration of the

State, would produce the most precious results to New Granada; for,

the true prosperity of a Nation beingfounded upon the acquisition of the

means of securing its physical existence, the preservation of its political

independence, and the assurance of his civil rights to every Citizen, the

Provincial Legislatures will advance the first, public Lducation the

second, and a proper administration of Justice the last. Above all,

let Primary Instruction be attended to; it is a duty which should be

rigidly fulfilled, to provide every Citizen with the means of learning

to read, write, and keep accounts, and with thai view, to allow, out of

the Public Treasury, a certain sum for the support of Schools in each

Parish. I shall send you a special Message upon this subject, and

the Reports of the Revenue and Expenditure will enable you to form

an opinion as to what may be expedient.

As it is my earnest desire to produce a complete reconciliation and

unity of feeling among all our Countrymen, with a due regard to the

public safety ; I will submit to you, in the course of the ensuing Session,

my ideas with respect to a modification of the Law of the 29th Novem

ber, 1831. When that Law was passed by the Constituent Convention,

it was perhaps necessary and prudent to exercise severity, in order

to restrain the interference of excited passions, and to prevent a re

petition of excesses fatal to social order. But now that our Constitu

tional system begins to acquire strength, and that it is less in danger

from the actions of misguided persons, I think it would advance the

happiness of New Granada, without endangering its peace, if some

of the provisions of that Law were repealed. I regret that I cannot,

as yet, ask for its entire abrogation : my duty is to secure the" public

tranquillity, and I have therefore to propose such alterations only as

will gradually put an end to the discontent of some Individuals; with

the hope that the time may come when they will, by proper conduct,

have a right to claim to be considered as faithful servants to their

Country.

The Government, in entering upon the exercise ofits constitutional

powers, found the Treasury not only exhausted, but also loaded with

• heavy Foreign Debt, a great part of which was contracted for the

purpose of restoring the empire of the Laws. The financial affairs had

been conducted without system. Civil discord, which had made so

many ravages in all the branches of the Administration, as well as

in morals and in politics, had also caused the Public Revenues to be

dissipated in a most extravagant manner. The Government employed

itself assiduously in arranging a system which should give a proper

direction, and duo effect, to this most important Department; econo

mizing where it was possible, enforcing the collection and payment of

the Revenues, defining the dn

of the Tieasury, and punctua

bad been under tbe necessity

you, that, in consequence of t

economy be observed, there »

burthens, by additional taxes

Tbe Revenue during the 6

July, 1831, and ending on I

2,327,310 dollars, 6 reals; anc

year amount to -2,171,621 dolli

destined for the purchase, freig

the statement of the Revenue,

only was given, without noticin

and warehouses, which is pro]

should prove to be less, no

Treasury, by the difference \

the statement of Revenue for

menu which will be laid befor

you will observe :

1. That the Revenue for

1832, was much less than tha

year, ending the 30th of June

internal tranquillity, from t

system, and the zeal of the Of]

give reason to hope, that the

thau that of the last.

2. Tuatinthecakulauo

of the Government and of tf,

might possibly he necessir,

which latter may, and proba

3. That the 150,000 d.

penses, arenottobeemplo.

dollars which the Conventi

year, scarcely 19,000 were

men may be appointed to

salary ; that vacancies may

not be filled Hp immediately

incorporated with the Re

no augmentation or alteraf'

a most fortunate circumsla

ing under the evils pro(lu

they would be unable to h

Congress should, |,0We

OO Imports and Export

intended to serve two p0rD

to fevoor the national i^.

-
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duties and powers of the several Officers

tually fulfilling every obligatiun which it

sity of contracting. I can safely assure

of the present state of tranquillity, if due

re will be no need of increasing the public

:es or duties.

e financial year, beginning on the 1st of

m the 30th of June, 1832, amounted to

and the estimated Expenses of the present

lollars, 3f reals, exclusive of 346,080 dollars

reight, and carriage of tobacco ; because in

ue, the produce of the sale of that article

icing the quantity remaining in the factories

probably worth that Sum. But even rf it

no embarrassment will be caused to the

;e between the estimated Expenditure, and

for the last financial year; for, in the Docu-

ifore you by the Secretary of the Treasury,

for the 5 months from July to November

that for the latter 5 months of the financial

me last; which arises from the prevalence of

n the regularity introduced by the new

■ Officers employed ; all which circumstances

the total Revenue of this year will be greater

ition of Expenditure, not only all the expenses

' the Army are included, but also those which

ary for the complete security of the State,

ibably will, be less than the Sum stated.

dollars named for the Extraordinary Ex-

loyed as a matter of course ; for of 200,01)0

ition granted under that head for the past

re expended. If we add, that some military

o civil offices, and will thus receive but one

iy occur in the course of the year, which need

ely ; and that the Southern Provinces are now

iepublic; it may be fairly supposed, that

atlon of the taxes will be necessary. This is

itance ; for while the People are yet labour-

duced, among other causes, by civil discord,

bear any addition to their burthens.

never, revise the Laws establishing the Duties

. Custom Houses are, throughout the World,

rposes: to supply the Public Treasury, and

idustry ; both of which objects are highly im
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portant to us at this moment. Statesmen, and Writers on political

economy, have long been discussing the question, whether restrictions

and prohibitions laid on Foreign Commerce have any real effect, or

not, in protecting national industry. The Executive is strongly in

clined to the opinion of experienced men, which is supported by the

example of all Nations, who conceive that restrictions should tempo-

rarily be imposed, either directly or indirectly, on Foreign articles,

when the same is or can be produced or manufactured at home; and

the popular opinion in New Granada being likewise in favour of pro

tecting, by this means, certain productions of our soil, as well as the

manufactories which now begin to supply our interior Proviuces, the

Executive conceives that this system should be adopted, even if with

no other view than that of trying its effects in our own case; and it

will therefore submit to you a plan for that purpose.

Opinions have also been much divided with regard to the Tax on

Tobacco. This is not a convenient opportunity for examining them ;

and I will confine myself by observing, that any change from our

present system, made upon other than strong grounds, might render

it impossible to raise the Revenue necessary to cover the ordinary

expenses of the Government, and that it would not be easy, if this

were found to be the case, to restore things to their former situation.

It was a fear of this kind which induced the French Legislature, in

1814, to continue the monopoly of Tobacco. This Tax produced,

during our last Financial Year, 488,770 dollars, of which the Treasury

received net 211,560 dollars. The produce of the Tax will this year

be greater, as may be inferred from the fact, that during the last

8 months, from July to November, 206,174 dollars were received;

a reduction has moreover been made in the expenses of collection, and

a plan yet more simple and effectual for that purpose will be laid before

you. Calculating, therefore, that, under the Tax of 10 per ceut., our

factories will prosper, as*they have already done, the Executive con

ceives that it should be retained, and that the planting of Tobacco

should be extended, as far as practicable, to meet Foreign demands.

If this be the pleasure ol the Legislature, the Secretary of the Treasury

will inform you of certain ameliorations of the system, calculated to

advance the objects in view ; namely, to provide for the supply of the

Interior, and to afford an income to the Treasury for the use of the

Administration, and the payment of the interest of the National Debt.

The National Debt is a subject of the deepest interest to the Go

vernment. We are Debtors, and we must pay. The Constituent

Convention has acknowledged that portion of the Foreign Debt which

falls to the share of New Granada; and it becomes you to arrange

some effectual method of gradually extinguishing it.

Whatever may be the result of the meeting of the Commissioners

of the 3 States, New Granada has pledged itself to pay a part of the

Debt contracted by the Republic of Colombia. H would be most

honourable to the Country, am

were taken immediately to she

good our promises. Fortunate

sentatives of our Creditors, dul

having the Interest of the Debt

the whole business. 1 therefore

attention to this delicate subje

sible, appoint a Committee to (

Creditors, and to regulate the i

and to the honour of our Couu

I must recommend a similar

of the Domestic Debt, coutrac

lombia ; this, however, cannot ei

of the Commissioners of the 3

in the origin of the several De

interest, and the fact, that amor

3 Sections now independent.

requires that we should postpoiv

have settled thatof our Foreign

The Army has acted up to i

its powerful aid to the People,

Government founded on a usu'

good service in restoring the int

called upon to preserve the publi

bearance, merited the confidence

feelings of all. The Army bear

People, and that arms are comi

defence against Foreign invasi

our Constitutional Law, \ re,

the Public Service, observing

Laws respecting: its organizati,

The organization of the N

care should be taken to secure

which offers so strong a guara

National Guard is so or<»ani

called upon, and our infant Na'

be able to dispense with a lap,

have at its disposal » bodv

turbauces, and of defended

least until a regular Armv can

I have directed your alter

most worthy of immediate exa

Session to provide for all our

our system. The evils conser

cannot, at once, be repaired •

political career, and time is re,

[1832-33.]
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, and to the Legislative Body, that means

show that we are really anxious to make

inately there are now in this Capital Repre-

duly authorized to make propositions for

3ebt secured, and. for definitively arranging

jfore in treat that you will bestow the utmost

ubject ; and that you will, as soon as pos-

to confer with the Representatives of our

ihe matter with a due regard to prudence,

Country.

nilar course with respect to the arrangement

itracted likewise by the Republic of Co-

lot easily be effected, until after the meeting

he 3 States, on account of the difference

Debts composing it, and in the rates of

imong the Creditors are Subjects of all the

it. The honour of the Nation, however,

pone the arrangement of this Debt until we

eign Creditors.

> to the principles it proclaimed when it lent

>ple, and thus hastened the downfall of a

usurpation of their lights. It has done

e integrity of our Territory ; and whenever

mblic peace, it has, by its discipline and for-

ence of the Government, and conciliated the

bears in mind that it forms only a part of the

confided to it exclusively. for the purpose of

vasion, and against attempts to overthrow

recommend to your favour this branch of

ing that some reform is necessary in the

ation and'discipline.

■ National Guard is also defective; every

ure the preservation and efficiency of a force

grantee to our political system. While the

anized as to be employed usefully when

Navy duly fostered, the State will not only

arge portion of the standing force, but will

ly capable of repressing all internal dis-

; the Country against Foreign invasion, at

an be raised.

tention only to those subjects which were

xamination : it would be impossible in one

ur wants, and to remedy all the defects in

sequent upon our former Colonial existence

i ; we are as yet .but in the infancy of our

required for every reform, either in the ha.
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bits or inclinations of a People. It is our sacred duty to maintain

the political system adopted by New Granada, and to improve it when

an opportunity offers. The evils which the Nation has already ex

perienced have been produced almost entirely by the instability of

our former Governments; we want repose for the re-establishment of

the public morals, for the acquisition of wealth, and for the purpose

of giving confidence. The People are wearied with commotions, and

anxious to rest under the safeguard of Institutions which derive their

origin from the only legitimate source,—the will of the Nation.

For my own part, I am not only bound, by a solemn Oath, to

support the Constitution and (he Laws, but I am likewise from prin

ciple ready to lay down my life in their defence; nothing shall induce

me to swerve from my duty, or to abandon the sacred cause of my

Country. I place my trust iu Providence, and the patriotism of the.

Representatives of the Nation : with these aids, our Institutions must

flourish, and the sacrifices of a virtuous People will not have been

made in vain.

FRANCISCO DE SANTANDER.

ORDONNANCE du Roi (lis Francais, qui present la pub

lication de la Convention Provisoire d' Amiti6, de Commerce,

et de Navigation, conclue le 14 Novembre, 1832, entre la

Fiance et VEtat de la Nouvelle-Grenade.

An Palais des Tuileries, le 5 Juin, 1834.

Louis- PhiuPPE, Roi des Francais, a tons presents et a venir, Salut.

Savoir faisons, qu'entre Nous et 1'Etat de la Nouvelle-Grenade, il a

ete conclu une Convention Provisoire d'Amitie, de Commerce et de

Navigation, signee a Bogota le 14e jour du mois de Novembre de l'an

1832; Convention Provisoire (lout Its Ratifications out ete echangees k

Bogota le 27ejour du mois de J nil let de l'an 1833, et dont la teneur suit :

Convention Provisoire entre Sa Majeste le Roi des Francois et I'Elat

de la Noucel/e-Grenade.

.Sa Majeste le Roi des Francais et I'Etat de la Nouvelle-Grenade,

etant egnlement aniines du desir de regulariser (existence des nom-

breuses relations de commerce qui se sont etablies depuis plusieurs

annees entre les Etats et les Possessions de Sa Majeste le Roi des

Francais et ledit Etat de la Nouvelle-Grenade, d'en favoriser le deve-

loppement, et d'en perpetuer la durle par un Traill. d'Amitie, de Com

merce et de Navigation, qui consacrerait en meme temps la reconais-

sance, faite par Sa Majeste' le Roi des Francais, de I'lndependance de

la Nouvelle-Grenade; mais considerant, d'un autre cdte, que la con

clusion de ce Traite ne saurait avoir lieu aussi proraptement que l'ext

gerait l'interet des 2 Pays ;

Et voulant que le:

sur un pied confbrme

fection qui aniinent '.

Nouvelle-Grenade ;

Out nornme dans c

Sa Majeste le Roi

d'Affaires de France en

Et le President de

Velez, Secretaire d'Et

tions Exterieures;

Lesquels, apres s'ef

en bonne et due forme.

Art. I. I.es Agents

toute classe, les Navires

sessions de Sa Majeste I

dans la Nouvelle-Grenat

nites consentis ou a con'

toutes aulres Nations 0,111

plomatiques et Consular

et les merchandises de l'E

droit, dans tous les Elai

Francais, de tous les privi

consenlir en faveur de loi

quelconques. 11 est bien

tuitement si elles sont f,

Nations, ou qu'ellis auro

sont reciproqnes ou coiuli

II. Les Stipulations i

part et d'autre, en vigu

lechange des Ratification

des 4 ans susmeulionnes,

Traite d'Amitie, de Comi

de conclure ulterieuremen

III. La presente Con

jeste le Roi des Frances,

ou le Vice President clian

ment et I'approbation du

seront echangces a Bogota

En foi de quoi, les (

sentes et y ont appose |tur.

Fait a Bogota, le |.|,

Seigneur 1832.

(L.S.J A. LE MOYNE.

Mandons et Ordonnom

revetues du Sceau de I'Etai

>
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es relationsreciproquessoient des a present placees

ic aux sentiments mutuels de bienveillance et d'af-

t Sa Mnjesle lc Roi des Frangais et l'Etat de la

►

is ce but leurs Cornmissaifes respectifs, savoir:

Roi des Francais, M. Auguste Le Moyne, Charge

e en la C.ipitale de Bogota;

it de l'Etat de la Nouvelle-Grenade, M. Alejandro

d'Ctat au Departement de l'lnterieur et des Rela-

s s'etre communique leurs Pleins Pouvoirs, trouves

jrme, sont convenus des Articles suivants:

wu;ents Diplomatiques et Consulaires, les Citoyens de

i a vires et les Marchnndises de tous les Etals et Pos-

svjeste le Roi des Francais, jouiront de plein droit,

■ Grenade, de tous les privileges, franchises et iminu-

u, a consentir en faveur de toute autre Nation ou de

ions quelconques; et reciproquement les Agents Di-

lousulaires, les Grenadins de toute tlasse, les Navires

es de l'Etat de la Notivelle Grenade, jouiront de plein

\es Etats et Possessions de Sa Majeste le Roi des

s les privileges, francliises et immunites consentis ou a

eur de toute autie Nation ou de toutes autres Nations

il est bieu entendu que ces concessions auront lieu gra-

es sont faites gratuitement a une autre ou a d'autres

elles auront lieu avec la nieme compensation si files

s ou conditionnelles.

pulalions exprimees dans 1'ArticIe precedent seront, de

i, en vigueur pendant 4 ans, a compter du jour de

iatifications ; a moins cepeudant qu'avant l'expiration

Mutionnes, les Parties Contractantes n'aient celebre le

e, de Commerce et de Navigation, qu'elles se reservent

;erieurement entre elles.

-esente Convention Provisoire sera ratifiee par Sa Ma-

;s Francais, et par le President de la Nouvelle-Grenade

esident charge du Pouvoir Executif, avec le consente-

irouatiou du Congres de cet Etat ; et les Ratifications

ees a Bogota le plus tdt qu'il se pourra.

: quoi, les Commissaires respectifs ont signe les pre-

it appose leurs Cachets.

»ota, le I4e jour du mois de Novembre, de. I'annee du

8.

J& MOYNE. (L.S.) ALEJANDRO VELEZ.

et Qrdonnons qu'en consequence les presentes Leltres,

Sceau de l'Etat, soient publiees partout ou besoin sera et

412
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inserees au Bulletin des Lois, tifin qu'elles soient notoires a tous et a

chaciin.

Notre Garde des Sceaux, Ministre et Secretaire d'Etat au Departe-

ment de la Justice, et notre Ministre et Secretaire d'Etat au Departe-

ment des Affaires Etraigeres, sont charges, chacun en ce qui le con-

ceme, de surveiller ladite publication.

Donne en notre Palais des Tuileries, le 5e jour du mois de Juin, de

Tan 1834.

LOUIS-PHILIPPE.

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre et Secretaire d'Etat des Affaires Etrangercs,

CTE. DE RlGNY.

ORDONNANCE du Roi des Francois, qui prescrit lu publi

cation de la Convention PrMiminaire d'AmitiS, de Commerce

et de Navigation, conclue le 1 1 Mars 1833, entre la France

et la Republique de Venezuela.

Au Palais des Tuilerus, le 5 Juin, 1834.

Louis- Philippe, Roi des Francois, a tous presents et a venir Salut.

Savoir faisons, ([u'entre Nous et la Republique de Venezuela, il a

£t& conclu une Convention PreTuninaire d'Amitie, de Commerce et de

Navigation, signee a Caracas, le Heme jour du mois de Mars de l'an

1833; Convention PreTiminaire dont les Ratifications ont ete ecliangees

a Caracas, le 3eme jour du mois de Janvier de la presente Annee 1834,

et dont la teneur suit :

Convention Preliminaire entre Sa Majeste le Roi des Francois et la

Republique de Venezuela.

Sa Majeste le Roi des Francais et la Republique de Venezuela,

etant egalement animes du desir de regulariser 1'existence des relations

de commerce qui se soul etablies depuis plusieurs annees entre les Etats

de Sa Majeste le Roi des Francais et la dite Republique de Venezuela,

d'en favoriser le developpement et d'en perpetuer la duree par un Traite

d'Amitie, de Commerce et de Navigation, qui consacrerait en mSme

temps, d'une maniere solennelle, la reconnaissance par Sa Majeste le

Roi des Francais de l'Ind£pendance de la Republique de Venezuela ;

Mais considerant que la conclusion de ce Traill? ne saurait avoir

lieu aussi promptement que le reclame l'iuteret des 2 Pays, et voulant

que leurs relations reciproques soient des a present placees sur un

pied conforme aux sentiments mutuels d'affection qui auiment Sa

Majeste le Roi des Frangais et la Republique de Venezuela, ont

nomine dans ce but pour leurs Commissaires respectifs, savoir :

Sa Majeste le Roi des Francais, M. Augustin-Jean Mahelin, son

Consul a Caracas ct la Guaira ;

Et le President de la Republique de Venezuela, M. Joseph-Eusebe

Gallegos, Conseiller du Gouvernement ;

Lesquels, apres s'etre com

des Articles suivauts :

Art. 1. Les Agents Diplo

toute classe, les Navires et ma

Roi des Franfais, jouiront d<

Venezuela des franchises, prii

cedees ou a conceder a la Nalii

Jes Agents Diplomatiques elC

les Navires et les marchandises

iront de plein droit daus les 1

cais, des franchises, privileges

ou a conceder a la Nation la

les 2 Pays, si la concession e

sation si la concession est con

II. Pour la nieilleure int

. Contractantes conviennent de

Venezueliens ceux qui, de bom

respectifs, quelle que soit Jeur

III. Les Stipulations ci.e

et d'autre en vigueur, depuis

Jusqu'a la mise k exeVutiou du

Navigation que. les Parties C

ulterieurement entre elles.

IV. La presente Conventi{

des Frangais et par le President

qui exercerait ses fonctions, a,

Venezuelien, et les Ratincaiior

promptement possible.

En foi de quoi, les Cotnn

Convention et y out appose le

Fait en Ja Vi/Je de C'arac;

(L.S.) AUG" MAHEL1N.

Mandons et Ordonnons qi

vetuesduSceau de IE tat, soi

rees au Bulletin des Lois, afin

Notre Garde des Sceaux,

ment de la Justice, et notre ]

ment des Affaires Etrang&r

concerne, de surveiller laditi;

Donne en notre Palais (|,

del'an 1834.

Par le Roi :

Lc Ministre et Secretaire cf E,

V
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BRITISH and OLDENBURG Declarations, relative to the

Duties payable on the withdrawal of the Property of

Foreignersfrom Great Britain and Oldenburg.

January, April, 1830.

British Declaration.

The Undersigned, His Britannic Majesty's Principal Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs, certifies, by these preseuts, that the Subjects

of His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Oldenburg are at liberty

to withdraw their Property from the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, without being called upon to pay any Duty as Aliens on

the withdrawal of it, and without paying any other Duty than such

as the Subjects of His Majesty are liable to pay.

In witness whereof, the Undersigned has signed the present Decla

ration, and affixed thereto the Seal of his Arms.

Done at London, the 26th day of January, in the Year of our

Lord, 1830.

(L. S.) ABERDEEN.

Oldenburg Declaration. (Translation.)

Whereas, with respect to a reciprocal abrogation of the Duty on

the removal of property, by the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, and the Grand Duchy of Oldenburg, an assurance has

been given by the Minister of Foreign Affairs of His Britannic

Majesty, that the Subjects of the Grand Duchy of Oldenburg are per

mitted to withdraw their property from the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, without, in their character of Foreigners, being

compelled, on the withdrawal thereof, to pay any Duty or Tax what

ever, to the payment of which the Subjects of His Britannic Majesty

are not equally liable:

In return, on the part of the Government of the Grand Ducal

State, it is hereby declare! :

That the Subjects of His Britannic Majesty belonging to the

Unittd Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, shall be permitted to

withdraw their Property from the Grand Duchy of Oldenburg, without,

in their character of Foreigners, being compelled, on the withdrawal

thereof, to pay any Duty or Tax whatever, to the payment of which

the Subjects of the Grand Duchy are not equally liable.

This Declaration, which has been reciprocated on the part of the

British Government, shall, in conformity with the gracious Rescript of

the27th of March last, be published for the information of the Autho

rities and Subjects of this State ; with the express Proviso, however,

that the said Declaration does not extend to the British Colonies out

of Europe, which, with resj

Constitution and Legislatic

reciprocal regulation, in eac

State, be observed.

Oldenburg, M April, 18,

(L.S.) MENZ.

LOI de France, poriant

Locis-PmuppE,Roides

Nous avons propose, lest

Nousavonsordomieeto

Art. I. LesDepenses o

1829, constatees dans les i

Ministres, et resumees dans

pour I'annee 1830, sont ar

annexe\ a la somrae de

Les Pavements effects

jusqu'au 1 Decembre, 1830

Et les depensesrestant

Les Pavements qui poi

nant a J'Exercice 1829, st.

cice courant, au momei.

IVxpiration du terme de

29 Janvier, 1831.

II. Les Depenses ex

montant a 42,648,690 f,ai

du2Aout, 1829, sont arre

formement au Tableau C <

III. LesCreditsde I 0'

les Lois des 17 el 20 Ao

ordinaires et extraoidina;

somme totale de 1 2,6^9

payements effectuessurC(

Ces annulations sont e
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ith respect to such matters, have their particular

gislation, and with regard to which Colonies, a

, in each particular case, will, on the part of this

ml, 1830.

(L.S.) ZEDELICS.

ortant R6glement ddfinitif du Budget de

VExercice 1829.

A Paris, le 31 Janvier, 1833.

ioi des Francois, a tous presents et a venir Salut

se, les Chambres ont adopted ;

)6 et ordonuons ce qui suit :

1.—Fixation des Depenses.

ises ordinaires et extraordinaires de l'Exercice

: les Comptes de cet Exercice, rend us par les

i dans le Compte General des Finances publie

)nt arretees, conformement au Tableau A ci-

! 1,020,669,886

Teclues sur le meme Exercice

1830, sont fixes a 1,014,914,432

tant d payer, a Francs. 5, 755,454

pourraicnt etre fnits sur des Creances apparte-

seront portes en depense an compte de l'Exer-

nent ou ces pavements auront lieu, jusqu'd

de decheance fixe par 1'Article 9 de la Loi du

extraordinaires, pour lesquelles des credits

iancs, ont ete ouverts aux Ministrespar la Loi

ire tees k la sorame de 38,438,007 francs, con-

C ci-annexe.

2.—Fixation des Credits.

,021,159,338 francs ,ouverts aux Ministres par

lout, 1828, et 2 Aout, 1829, pour les services

^ires de l'Exercice 1S29, sont reduits d'une

9,761 francs, restee disponible d'apres les

:et Exercice jusqu'a l'epoque de sa cloture,

et demeurent reparties entre les Ministeres et
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sections speciales sur lesquels portent les excedants de credits, con-

formeinent au Tableau A ci-annexe.

IV. Les Credits affectes aux services des Departements pour les

depenses fixes et variables, les secours en cas de grele, incendics, etc.,

les depenses cadastrales, les non-valeurs sur les contributions fonciere,

personnelle et mobiliere, sont reduits de la somme de 3,805,886 francs,

non employee & Iepoque de la cloture du Budget de l'Exercice, 1829.

Cette somme est transported au Budget de l'Exercice, 1831, pour y

recevoir la destination qui lui a ete donnee par la Loi du 17 Aout, 1828.

• V. II est accorde sur le Budget de l'Exercice 1829, au-dela des

credits fixes par les Lois des 17 et 20 Aout 1828, et 2 Aoiit 1829, des

credits complementaires jusqu'a concurrence de 10,190,741 francs, qui

demeurent repartis entre les Ministeres et services designes au meme

Tal)leau A ci-annexe.

VL Au moyen des dispositions contenues dans les 4 Articles

precedents, les credits du Budget de l'Exercice 1829, sont defiuitive-

ment fixes a 1,014,914,432 francs, et repaitis conformemeut au meme

Tableau A.

§ 3.—Fixation des Rccettcs.

VII. Les Recetles de l'Exercice 1829, constalees dans le Compte

General des Finances de l'annee 1830, sont arretees a la somme de

1,030,463,529 francs, conformement au Tableau B ci-annexe.

Les sommes qui pourraient provenir encore des ressources affectees

k l'Exercice 1829, seront portees en rccelte au compte de l'Exercice

courant au moment ou les recouvrements seront efl'ectues.

§ 4.—Iteglement du Budget.

VIII. L'excedant des Recettes de l'Exercice 1829, Francs.

arretees par l'Article VII. a 1,030,463,529

sur les Paycments fixes par 1'Article 1 a 1,014,914,432

est arrete, conformement au Tableau C ci-annexe, a la

somme de 15,549,097

Sur cet excedant de Recelte, il est transporte a

l'Exercice 1831, en execution de l'Article IV. de la pre-

seute Loi, pour servir a payer les Depenses Departe-

mentales restant a solder sur l'Exercice 1829, une

somme de 3,805,886

Et le Surplus est transporte a l'Exercice 1830, pour

augmenter les ressources de cet Exercice, ci 11,743,211

IX. Le Gouvernement fera distribuer aux Chambres, pendaut la

Session de 1835, un Tableau de toutes les proprietes immobilieres ap-

partenant a l'Etat, tant a Pari:

atfectees a un service public qu

Ce Tableau devra con ten ir

de 1'usage aucjuel chaque propi

approximative.

X. Le Compte du Ministre (

sacres a I'encouragPinent des sd

en justifier l'emploi, le litre de

aura souscrit.le nom de l'auteur

somme pavte a chaque auteur, i

ou des etiblissements a qui on li

XI. Aucune somme ne pour

de frais de premier etablisserrif nt

Ordonnance nominative et motive

tions de la Loi du 25 Mars 1817.

XII. Une Ordonnance Roy

l'avenir clans tons \es marches pa

II sera fourni chaque annee ,

tous les marches de 50,000 franc;

de 1'aunee tchue.

I*s marches inferienrs a c<

ensemble pour des objets de m

dessus. seront portes surle dit Et:

Cet Etat indiquera le nom et

la duree, la nature et les principa

La presenteLoi.discntee.dai

Pairs et par celle des Deputes, et

executee comme Loi de VEtat

Donnons en mandetnent a D(

administratifs.et tous autres, cm

nent, fassent garder, observer e

notoires a tous, ils ]es fassent

sera ; et, afin que ce soit chose

avons fait mettrenotre Sceau

Fait a Paris, le 31 e jour du

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre Secretaire d'Etat a

Vuetscelledu Grand"

Le Garde des Sceaux, Ministre

fa
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> que dans les Departements, et qui sont

idconque.

■ la <iate de I'afFectation, et l'indication

prie.te est consacree, ainsi que sa valeur

e charge de la distribution des fonds con

sciences et des lettres coutiendra, pour

ie chacun des ouvrages pour 'lesquels il

eur, le nombre des excmplaires achetes, la

\r, ainsi que la designation des personnel

m les aura distribues.

pourra etre allouee aux Ministres, a titre

meiit, que par exception, et en vertu d'une

notivee,, rendue conformement aux disposi-

1817.

Royale reglera les formalites a suivre a

hes passes au notn du Gouvernement.

innee aux 2 Chambres un Etat somraaire de

) francs et au-dessus, passes dans le courant

rs a cette somme, mais qui s'ele^eraient

ts de meme nature a 50,000 francs et au-

ie ditEtat.

nora et le domicile des Parties Contractantes,

principales coiulilions du contrat.

:utee, deliberee et adoptee par la Chambre des

:putes, et saucliormee par nouscejourd'hui, sera

l'Etat.

Tient a nos Cours et Tribunaux, Prefets, Corps

utrcs, que les presentes ils gardent et maintien-

bserver et mnintenir, et, pour les rendre plus

dissent publier et enregistrer partout ou besoin

soit chose ferme et stable a toujours, nous y

: Seeau.

e jour du mois de Janvier 1833.

LOUIS-PHILIPPE.

re d'Etat au Department des Finances,

HuMANN.

c du Grand Sceau,

ux, Ministre Secretaire d'Elat au Departement de

la Justice,

Barthe.
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1230 FltANCE.

LOI de France, portant fixation du Budget des Depenses

de VExercice 1833.

A Paris, le 23 Avril, 1833.

Louis-Philippe, Roi des Franyais, a tous presents et a venir,

Salut.

Nous avons propose, les Chambres ont adople, nous avons ordonne

et ordonnons ce qui suit :

Art. F. Des credits sontouverts.jusqu'a concurrence de 964,211,511

francs, pour les Defenses des services ordinaires de l'Exercice 1833,

couformemcnt a l'Etat A ci-annexe, applicables, savoir:

A la dette publique (premiere parlie du Budget) 349,292,229

Aux dotations (2eme partie) 17,370,600

Aux services geneVaux des Ministeres (3eme partie) ... 440,562,183

Aux fhtisde regie, de perception et d'exploitation des

Impots et Revenus directs et indirects, (4erae partie) ... 115,075,668

Aux rembourseraents et restitutions a faire sur les

produits des dits Impots et Revenus, aux non-valeurs

et aux primes a l'exportation (5eme partie) 41,910,831

Total egal Francs... 964,211,511

II. Des credits sont ouverts, jusqu'd concurrence de 156,183.293

francs, pour les Depenses des services extraordinaires de l'Exercice

1833, coulbrmeiiienl au mfime Etat A ci-annexe, applicables, savoir:

Au Ministere de l'lnlerieur et des Cultes 4,457,505

Au Ministere du Commerce et des travaux publics... 18,400,1.00

Au Ministere de la Guerre 128,585.988

Au Ministere de la Marine 4,739,800

Total egal Francs... 156,183,293

i

III. II sera pourvu au pavement des defenses mentionnees dans

les Articles I et II de la presente Loi et dans le Tableau y annexe, par

les voies et moyensde l'Exercice 1833.

IV. La liste des eleves admises dans les maisons d'education de la

Legion d'Honneur sera publiee a la suite du prochain Budget de la

Legion, avec indication des motifs de leur admission.

Les Budgets suivauts contiendront les memes indications pour les

eleves admises depuis la derniere publication.

V. II sera publie annuellement un compte rendu des travaux me-

tallurgiques, mineralogiqurs et geologiques que les ingenieurs des

mines auront executes, diriges ou surveilles. A l'ouverture de

chaque Session, ces Comptes seront distribues aux Membres des 2

Chambres.

VI. A partir du Budget de 1834, le Chapitre XI du Budget du

Ministere du commerce et des travaux publics sera partage1 en 3

Chapitres, sous les litres de Routes Royales el Ponts ; Navigation in-

terieure; Travaux Maritimes et Services dicers.

VII. A l'avenir, le Chapitre XXXIV du Budget du Ministere du

commerce et des travaux publics sera divise en 2 Chapitres:

1°. Depenses relatives a I'Administration ;

2°. Depenses relatives am

centrales ae detention.

VIII. Nul Ecclesiastiqiie

de fait dans la Commune qui ,

son trailement.

IX. A l'avenir, l'Arlic/e i

Guerre, relatifaux fuurrages,

X. La Commission iiistitue

repartition de I'indemniteafFrcti

mingue sera dissoute le 30 Juin

Les reYliiuiants devront fair,

declaration faite speciiilcnient

ouvert an Secretariat de la Com

partir de la promulgation de ];,

les chefs de leurs demandes nrim

les delais de la Loi,surlrthU<>ll,,

ou n'aurait pas statu* definiflver

Ledelaide Noti !?„„•„„ (/p

mois par I'Article IV tie j'n , '

<fclai dappel des_decision8 (1(,^

V de la Loi dn 30 A\ri\ il

nouveaux delais courront I '

Loi. pour les avis et (lecisi0'!KJ'fU

XI. 1. escompte rfpC j . >

LIlIdelaLoidu24^7!^

captions s'flevantaumoin,'!^

2f Avri,, ,806

Neanmo.ns les 0D|j . uu

£tre admises que pnu. T lls ca

XII. Auciii, u -S^^

0R*ment
se

niaiiie

Bailments dependant d "e

nance Ro\ ale. u dooj.it

Chaque annee,un,

paragraphe preceMeilt "al detaill,

Cetetati)e8er . raai'"exi

titre pour /esni,e|s ,eP?8 n°minaii|

La presente i^ °Se,Ile"t at

des Pairs etf,arce)'<i<scutef

sera execuLee
;|lesDe

Donnonsenu . Lo' de J'p,

Administratif, ^"dementi

:fi,Srn,eNe<rU?,U,re«..1ue

lres&,0«s,ilsl ?***»

aiios

que

nent. fassent^/^aui,,,

notoires &

Fait 4 P.n- ,8««u. efefi

"»&*«■

***/,

J°ardu
trio;

Ulre

*Etu



.iANCE. 1231

dtiments ties Cours Royales et maisons

.larie par I'Etat, lorsqn'il n'exercera pas

i aura, 6te designee, ne pourra toucher

II du Chapitre VI flu Budget de la

formera un Chapitre Special,

ee par la L,oi du 30 Avril, I826, pour la

t6e aux anciens Colous de SaiiU-Do-

in prochain.

■ire connaitre a la Commission, par une

nt pour chaque affaire, sur un registre

ommission, et dans un delai de 15 jours a

\:\ presente Loi, sous peine de decheance,

irimitivesou supplementaires formees daus

piles Ja Commission auraitomisde statuer

iveinent.

des nvisdu Commissaire du Roi, fixe a un

Ordonnance du 21 Septembre, 18*28, et le

e la Commission, fixe a 3 mois par I'Arlicle

326, sont reduits a 10 jours chacun. Ces

i lu jcur de la promulgation de la presente

iions qui se trouveront alors notifies,

roits sur le sel, accorde en verlu de l'Article

i\„ 1806, sera alloue a l'avenir pour les per

is a 300 francs.

\>ions cautionnees continueront a ne pouvoir

•s perceptions excfidant 600 francs,

nt ne sera concede ou maintenu dans des

i domaine de I'Etat, qu'en vertu d'une Ordon-

tatdetaille des logements aecordes en vertu du

era annexe a la Loi des depeuses.

t nominatif, mais il indiquera la fonction ou le

)gemeiit auraete accorde.

discutie, deliberee et adoptee par la Chambre

ies Deputes, et sanctionnee par nouscejourd'hui,

Loi de I'Etat.

lement a nos Cours et Tribunaux, Prefets, Corps

lautres, que les pres«ntes ilsgardent et maintien-

observer et inaintenir, et, pour les rendre plus

> fassent publier et enregistrer partout ou besoin

soit chose ferme et stable a toujours, nous y avous

'i\U.

!3t jour du mois d'Avril, Pan 1833.

LOUIS-PHILIPPE.

\:

retake d'Etat an Department des Finances,

H (J MANN.
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VI FRANCE.

\at A.)—Budget General des Depenses el Services pour I'Exercice

1833.

MINISTERES ET SERVICES.

Ire Partie.—Dette Publique.

tea 5 pour cent.

Rentes inscrites au ler Octobre, 1832 -

Rentes negociees le 8 Aoftt 1832, pour un

Capital de 150,000,000 a inscrire surles

credits ouverts par les Lois des ft Jan

vier, 25 Mars et 18 Avril, 1831, et 21

Avril, IH32, (2 semestres)

Emprunt National. Interet a 5 pourcent.

sur un capital de 15,820,300 francs d'ob-

ligationsduTresorrestant en emission,

au ler Octobre, 1832, sur le montant

de celles cmises en pavement dudit

emprunt -

tea 4i pour cent - - -

— 4 pour cent -

— 3 pour cent - -

ds d'amortlssement - - -

rnts de eapitaux de cautionnements

te fiottante -

— vingere - - - -

sions :—

de la Pairie -

civiles -

a litre derecompenseanationales. (Lot

dn 13 Decembre, 1830.)

Idem aux vainqueurs de la Bastille -

militaires -

eeclesiastiques - - - -

de donataires - - - -

Subvention aux fonds de retraite des

ministercs -

Totaux de la Ire Partie

Francs

171,082,1-11

r,614,2I3

791,015

MONTANT DES CREDITS ACCORDES.

Pour

services

ordinaires.

Pour

services

extraordi-

naires.

Francs.

lie Partis.—Dotations.

le civile -

Liuljre des Pairs -

inibre lies Deputes - - -

ion-d'honneur. (Supplement h sa dotation.)

Totaux de la He Partie Francs

Hie Partie.—Services Gt'neraujr.

MINISTERS DE I.A JUSTICE.

-Ministration centrale. (Personnel) -

ninlstration centrale. (Materiel)

iseil d'Ktat. (Personnel) - - -

iseii d'Etat. (Materiel)

ir de Cassation -

irs Royales - - - - -

ir* d'Assises ...

bunaux de Premiere Instance -

bunaux de Commerce - - - -

bunaux de Police -

'tices de Puix -

is de justice criminelle -

isions. Fonds de subvention a la calsse des retraites

u Mlnlstere de la Justice -

1,027,69*!

3,125,210

34.555,274

44,01 6,463

!>,00fl,000;

10,000,000

5,950,000

1,274,000

1,507,000;

586,000

100,250

43,854,000!

4,073,000!

1,437,000'

2,698,967] —

349.202,229. —

13,000,000,

608,000

669,000'

3,093,600

17,370,600 —

417,800

100,000

418,000

6,000

791,300,

4,024,125

154,400!

.1,538,970

176,700;

62,400

3,102,670

3^15,000:

200,000

Total

des credits

par cbapitre

legislatif.

Francs.

218,195,549

44,(516,463

9,000,000

16,000,000

5,950,000

1,274,000

1,507,000

586,000

100,250

43,854,000

4,073,000

1,437,000

2,698,967

349,292,229

13,000,000

608,000

6611,000

3,093,600

17,370,600

417300

100,000

41^,(KK)

5,000

791,'100

4,024,125

154,400

6,538,970

176,700

62,400

3,102,670

3,315,000

200,000

I

 

MIXISTERES ET SERVICES.

Suite de la Hie Faktiw.—Smicti Q4*fr%v

MINISTERS DX LA Jt'STICE.

Depenses diverses. Secours temporairM k a<

Magistrals et Employes de I'Artminist^J1 W?

veuves et orphelins ; indemnity poy. . . ' * if

Savants ; depenses extraordinsii^et hnprrr!!™^ '

Toianx

From

MIVISTXll DBS AFFAIRES Strive

Administrmtion centrale. ^"WnnWj . **■

Administration centrale. (MattrifU

Traitements des Agents du service exteri"

Traitements des Agents politique 'des Agents conmUif- " 2«**,(

Traitements des Agents en Inactivity " 1»716,<

Prals d'etablissement des Agents polit*

Lures - - °u*s et con

Frais de voyage et de conrrlers

Frais de services den residences no\\x\
Presents diplornatiques - KJ^BWi et coneulal

"ndetnnitenet secours - .

Depenses secretes - "

Missions extraordinaires -

Totaux

Frai,

MI.VISTBRE DI L'lW*tRt-fTl

Administration centrale - Tl0N 't'aun,.-

Colleges Royaux, Bourses RoyaW r ■

Instruction primaire » t-cole norm \
Sciences et belles-lettres - . w°n*«

Encouragements aux sdencwi „ "

ToUm

Frill

MINISTERS DE l-'lXTlt,,

^PARnE.-^'^cnn,.

SERVICE,"-^" """"o-.

Traitement da Ministre et *D'*AI«..

centrale - - ptrsoiln,i dl 1.

Pensions et indemnity . "^inlstr

mesure d'economie ^* en>plore«*

""PPrtme,
Materiel et depensei <H„^_

trale - - 7***

Llgnes telegraphique«

Secours aux savants, ^

leuTB veuves - "**i et „_ ■

Depensca secretes " . ***** de

***S<

Depenses generate*, des g*

Recompenses national,,, ^e* \

"ettri

Totaux dej

'.•aomie,

•"•We,

ord|.

s.
SR»»IC,

Secours aux Etrfttig^ T*Ao>,

Secours aux cond«Jluin!fii«<,"0tNAi,.

Loyer de 1'hMel d*??,** Polit*„s «n F.i''"1''

Solde des indemnitee, j^? ^*

p« suit. de. A**,** .gJWj,^,

ToUuxd^, "eJ'«l!fL»tt,

[1832—33, J



14 fiunce.FRANCE.

MINISTERES ET SERVICES.

HONTANT DBS CREDITS ACCORDES.

Pout

services

ordinaire*.

Pour

services

extraordi-

naires.

ToUl

des credits

par chapitre

legislatif.

lie fartib.—Depenses des Cultes.

onnel des bureaux des cultes

eriel des bureaux des cultes - -

ITraitements et Indemnltes fixes du clerg*

catholique

Bourses des seminalres

Depenses diocesalnes

Secours -

Depenses diverses

Ite non. 1 Depenses des cultes protestants

tiolique. / Depenses du culte Israelite

Totaux de la lie Fartie

RECAPITULATION.

Francs

170,000

2(5,000

27,574700

1,000,000

2,130,000

1,9S2,')00

190,000

770,000

75,000

33,918,000

Partle. Depenses de l'lnte- 1 Service ordinaire

rieur - • I Service extraordinaireDepenses des cultes -

Total General Francs

3,123,500

33,918,000

37,041,500

NISTERE DU COMMERCE ET DES TRAVAUX

PUBLICS.

SERVICE" ORDINAIRRS.

Administration Generate.

utementdu Minlstre et personnel de 1'Administration

entrale - - - - " "

tsions et indemnltes lemporaires aux employes sup

irimes .-----"

teriel et depenses diverses des bureaux

:hives du Royaume - - - -

Ponts et Chaussies et Mines.

ministration centrale -

rsonnel du corps des ponts et chaussees

rsonnel du corps et autres depenses des mines

bvention a la caisse des retraites -

avaux a entretenlr ouacontlnuer -

avaux a entreprendre -

avaux sur produits de droits specialises - -

ais generauxdu service des Departements, secours, etc

bventlons aux compagnies pour travaux par vole de

concession ----"'

terCts, primes et amortissement des emprunts

IlHiments cimls et Monuments publics.

itrctien des bailments et edifices publics d'interct ge.

neralaParls - - -

ouvelle salle de la Chambre des DepuWs - -

hivement des monuments et edibces de la Capitale .

justruction des malsons centrales de detention

ravaux d'loteret general dans le» Department*

Beaux- arts.

tabllasements des beaux-arts

ncouragementt et aouscriptlons

Haras.

laraa, depots d'etalons, prunes, &c.

Francs.

662,000

86,000

212,000

81,000

200,000

2,866,000

434,000

260,000

27,620,000

495,000

975,000

50,000

500,000

10,062,000

500.000

500,000

1,475,000

600,000

300,000

388,000

300,000

1,500,000

Francs.

170.000

26,000

27,574,700

1,000,000

2,130,000

1.9*2,300

190,000

770,000

76,000

— I 33,918,000

4,457,505

3,123,500

4,457,505

33,918,000

4,457,505 | 41,499,005

Francs.

662,000

86,000

212,000

81,000

200,000

2,866,000

434,000

260,000

27,620,000

495,000

975,000

50,000

500,000

10,062,000

500,000

500,000

1,475,000

600,000

300,000

883,000

300,000

1,600,000

MINISTERES ET SEHVICE1.

Agrtrullure, Commerce et MeMSJactsru.

Ecoles veteri naires et encouragement! a l>arH^»,
Commerce et manufactures - Hncaiiore

Etabliasenirntaaanitaires - -

Encouragements aux peches maritime* .

Foidi ct meaurca - -

'I'fitiMiaj,
Versement de la IlUe de Paris i

Elablissemcnts de bicnfaiaance

!8ecouia aux colona - "

Secours s.ene'niux aux bureaux de chant* fnni* ~

bicniai'sance, et autres - - ' J,,"tutiont ,

Kecuura aux societfrs de charite maternelu"

Travaux speciaux de la Capitale _ "

Subventiona aux theatres royaux et aux ~

aion de I'Opera et du Conaervatoirt "" °e pen

Depenses Depanemn^
in.

Centimes addilionnels pour deoenaea fiIe,

IXpenaea variables speciales

Fonda commun

6c«uimt

ftrttourtrt eventufllcs appancna^ -.», ."

deitin^rs aux depenses variaMet - P^Tnen."

IWpensts extranrdinaites des lSiWir ~

tatnxs {maximum, irtniimn i»urff> ??' '•■tfi fa

idem (centimes extraordinaire^ an' 0ci^et n,,..; ,*

■pteuio - - - pfrou'«pardt;r'f

Secours speciaux pour pertea rb„n ~ -

grele.mondationaetautreaca, f„,,,,"' <*'tnce„Hi. .

divers accidents (1 centime -^kio^,'^ moti,','^

l^vini)

Depenses mention^,
Mir

"rib*.

Depenses ordinaires des Comtttm,^

ciere et mobilierel - "9 «ntimh

Depenses extraortlinairea deaComJ - 'It for

luels) - - - m"">«> fee.,! "

Receltea speciales des haras « j, " '- llm« <-.t,

franca", - "Wi *{,,,„ -

Idem des Ecoles vetennairci ,, k - . 1<,lu (8».i,

franca)

1 ei b.

fdem dea ecoles d'arts et metier.

Idem des institutions drs jeiine,
"aWOOf,

."Wca

•Res; I

:,»,,

vinpTa, des sourds muets et eu7? a?eaeW j

f*0,'J0O franca) - - '» ■»»,;„"'>

'mduit apecial t

rieur, disponiblc et courant

Totaii,

(■*v',w"'ranra) - - w*lao0 a y,r Suin-

Prnduit apecial de la taxe dea bre " . c,l»ren,'

>..?u'"»

""^'J1"^ •»

Services
^^^ortj,

***<■

at)aux et naTi;ntion
***»*,.

Nnuveaux travaux de rouiP, j -

■•Ones, - . >».1(1<

Reunion rj^

tfMib

ajtKisTEat ,

""enu ,

^Q

Adminialration centrale. fp ^^SR.

lArlminiatration centrale. ,-«/'»»*

/Etata- majors

/(Venriarmtric

/Kevrutrment

Isolde el en tret ten des trouhT

Uaatice mi/italre - **»

'•(*&&>
!«*SJJ



236 FRANCE.

MINISTERES ET SERVICES.

MONTANT DBS CREDITS ACC0RDB8.

Pour

Service*

Ordinal res.

montes geneVales _ - - -

»teriel de l'arlillerie -

unci d« genie ~

:olcs mililaires -

ipenses temporalrea -

valides dc la guerre -

penses diverses, imprevues et secretes -

Totaux Generaux - - Frani

MINISTERS DB LA MARINE ET DBS COLONIES.

Ire Partis.—Personnel.

:rvice central. .

Administration centrale. (Traitenwnls.J - -

Administration centrale. (Frai* de bureau e(a««rrs;-

srvice General :
Service general de la Marine. Corjii ct agents cntre-

leniu, TrailemenUjixei, abomnncnts, etc -

Solde et cntretien dea corpi organises ft terrc et des

equipages embarques. (Hap''"" '« "">"' tom"

prisj -------

lie. Partib.—Matcnel.

ravaux du materiel naval. (Ports.) - - -

materiel naval. (EtabliaemrnU kors dea

Francs.

1,894,000

7,41)0,000

8J68.009

1,940,300

4,314,000

3,108,000

Pour

Servicea

Extraordi

naire!.

Franc*

Total

des Credits

parChapilrc

Lcgislatif.

Francs.

:!,;«.-. ,.-.)3

14^24,0001 22,31-1,000

i,Sll.5!3,

—,000|

5,520,838

2,13S£00j

2,156,000j

]3Jt-ti,M3U

i,94(VS»

6,4.'i0,ti00

.1,104000

4,156,000

176,961,300! 128^86,988 305,54?,288

ravaux du

PortsJ ------

ravaux de l'artillerie. (Ports.) - - - -

ravaux de l'artiUerie. fFtaWissement* tort des Ports.)

ravaux hydrauliques et btttimenu civils

ravaux et defenses pour le progrea dea sciences man-

limes -------

ipprovisionnementa de prevoyance - - -

Ltfretements et transports par mer -

Jhiourmcs - - - - -

lepenses diverses - -

Ille Partib.—Colonies.

710,700;

260,000,

7,«M,818 —

19,016,100

18,233,600

f 110,7001

\ (b) 61,500

Colonics.—Service militaire et

inlerieur -

subvention au service

1,765,000,

1,292,008

675,000' '

3,521,500

703,700, — -

200,000 —

277,000, —

213,300; —

,000,000 —

Total General - Francs

MINISTER!". DES FINANCES.

l^our des comptes ------

Administration centrale dea Finances ;

Personnel ------

Materiel et depenaes diverses - - - -

Frais de liquidation de I'indemnite des anciem colons dc

Saint Uomingue------

Monnaics :

Service administratif dans les Departements -

Frais de rcfonte d'ancienncs especes -

Fondscommun - - - 1,000,000

Cenlimcs facultatifs voles par les Conscils

Generaux ----- 4,600,000

Frais de Tresorerie - ".."-."„ T

Traitements, taxations, commissions et bonifications aux

Keceveuis GeneYaux ct Paiticuliers des Finances,sur les

ImpAtset Revenus directs et indirects - - -

Traitements et frais dc service des payeurs

Tolaux - - Francs.

61^06,718! 4,739,800

710,700

2511,001)

7,603,818

21,61)0,200

20,132,100

1,765,000:

l.dM.aW,

675,000,

3#.'l,5O0j

70V00>

200,000j
277,000|

213,100

7,000,000

66.206,5181

1,124,000 —

5,721,S

819,000

40,000 —

307,<

800,000

5,600,000

2,786,000

5,200,000

9b0,000

23^)78,400

1,124,000

5721W

H19,00O

40,000,'
 

(a) Portion du credit additional (400,000 franc.) transfer.! de la Guerre a la •>«["«•

(b) Portion del-augmentation du credit (780,500 francs) demandee par M. le Ministre ae l»

Marine pendant la discussion du Budget.

FRANCE*.

M1MSTERES ET SERVICES.

RECAPITULATION DE LA Il|c Paktip
Services CesssVaar. t~~

Ministere de la Justice - -

des Affaires Etrangerea -

— de ^Instruction Publique

de I'imerieuret des Cultes

■ du Commerce el des travaux sublirs

- de la Guerre - -

- de la Marine - -

- des Fiuances - „

Totsai

Fnoan

IVe Partie- Frais de rejie, de perteaii,, - ,
des /moots er fin™,. "■">*
des Impols ct Rexesu, rwuah.

contributions disbctss

Service adaainistratif dans les Wparitmcm ,

Remise* des perceptears et frais <* Memi_ "
neat - i""«ier averti,.

Fnrejisrrrnsenl, Trmirt et Do^aw,

Service administratif et de perception dan. i _

Timbre - - - -

arrets.

Service administratif et de surveillinc, i.

menu - - . . ""'iMDepan

Avances recouvratle*. (Frais divers enn,-

dePEtat eta ceux de* Communes.) """" >ut b,

Praia pour {'alienation des bois de l'£tl( ~

nnssvma.

Service administratif et de perceo.;.,, .

menu - - - . °° "^f le. Dtp,,

ContribLtions intRrcct,,

Service administratif et de perceptjt,. A
menu - ' .00 d»ns le, r,,

Pondresifea - *•*

Exploitation des tabacs

Service administratif et de pcrcentl,... .
ments - r"oa dan. i. „

Transport des depeches - , - ' °ip.

Service rural - - -

Loterie.

Service administratif dans les I>«rjan

Frmis de perception. (Bemhves aU^<Sn»nt1

Salines et mines de sd de 1'EstTotaux de la IVe Partie
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CES.

PAET1 B.—

x publics

- - Francs.

utian ct Sexploitation

{OVK9.

lementi »

le premier avertisse.

ft Donuimes,

:ion dans lea Dipaitc-

llaticu dans lea Departc-

vers communt aux bois

nes.J -

cl'Etat -

xeptton dam lei Departe-

iwHrectet.

•ccptlun dans lei Depafle-

UN.

Pour

Services

Ordinaire*.

icrceptton dam 1» Departe-

iterie.

les Dt'partements

nlses aax recereurs,)

l'Elt

Partlt

MONTANT DES CREDITS ACCORDKB.

Francs.

\s;v,],v^,

7,197,700

4,985,000

37,04 1 ,500

111,180,200

1 76,961 ,3<KI

61,460,718

23,378,400

444562,183

Pour Total

Services | dcs Credits

Extraordi- ; parchapilrc

naires. Legialatif.

3,314,000

11,430,00(1

4.4,57.505

Fraixi. Fraud.

18^51,365

7,197,700

4,983,000

41,499,005

l»,40O,0O0 129,580.200

121,585.988 305,547,288

4,739,800; 66,206,518

23,378,400

156,18333 596\745,47fi

14,744,000

8,876,600

770,960

9,647,750

2,987,100

606,000

150,000

3,043,300

23,192,

19,684,500

2,200,100

21,884,«w

21313,000

5,070,175

8,992,245

4,065,000

18,133,020

321,700

1,600,000

1321,700

196,000

TtmaA 115,076.6681

3,314,000

11,430,000

14,744,000

8,876,900

770,950

9,647,760

2,967,800

600,000

160,000

3,04330

23,192,698

19,084,500

230,100

21,884,600

21,818,000

6,076,375

8,992,245

4,065,000

18,133,620

321,700

1,500,000

1,821,700

196,000

1 16.075.6i
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SPAIN AND UNITED STATES.

MONTANT DES CREDITS ACCORDES.

MINISTERES ET SERVICES.

Pour

services

ordinaire!.

Pour

services

extraordi

naire*.

e. Partie.—Rcmboursetnents et Restitutions, Non

valeurs et Prime:

estitutions et non-valeurs sur les contrlbutioas di-

lemboursements de soromes indCimtnt percues sur

prodults indirect! et divers - - - "~

Leslitutions de produits d'amendes, saisies et connsca-

tions atlribuees - - -

'rimes a l'exportation des marcbannises

)scompte sur droits de douane et sels -

Total de la Ve Partie Francs.

Francs.

25,650,831

1,848,000

2,612,000

10,000,000

1,800,000

Francs.

Total

des credits

par chapitre

legislalif.

Francs.

25,050,831

1,848,000

2,61 2,000

10,1100,000

1,800,000

41,910,831
41,910,831

RECAPITULATION DES DEPENSES.

Ire Partte. Dette ptrbllque

lie ■

He

[Ve

Ve

Dotations

Services generaux - "..,""

Frais de regie, de perception et d ex

ploitation des impfits et revenus

RemboursemenU et restitutions, non-

valeurs et primes -

Totaux Generaux des Depenses de

l'Exerclce, 1833.
Francs.

Francs.

349,292,229

17,370,600

440,562,183

115,075,668

41,910331

156,183,293

964,211,511

Francs.

349,292.229

17,370,600

596,745,476

115,075,668

41,910,831

156,183,293 1,120^94^04'

Justice -

Instruction publlque et cultes

Commerce et travaux publics

Guerre -

Finances

Depenses pour Ordre.

- Imprimerie royale - -

- Conseil Royal de l'instructlon publlque

- Taxe speciale des brevets d'inventiou -

- Poudres et salpCtres

r Legion d'nonneur - - -

" \ FrSe de fabric, des monnales et mtdailles

Francs.

1,879,070

3,578,691

178,000

3,839,146

10,101,253

2,876,180

Total des Depenses mentionnees pour erdre Francs. 22,452,340

Certifies exacts et veritables :

Le Ministre Secretaire d'Etat des Finances,

HUMANK-

ROYAL ORDER of The King of Spain, respecting the

Tonnage Duty to be paid by Vessels of The United State*

in Spanish Ports.-Madrid, 29th April, 1832

(Translation.)

The Kin- our Lord, having taken into consideration the Notes pre

sented bv the Minister of the United States of America at this Court,

desiring 'the reduction of the Tonnage Duty levied on Vessels of his

Nation in the Ports of the Peninsula to the scale of that paid by Vessels

of other Powers, on the ground that the Duty in question has been

conditionally abolished in The United States, ... favour of those Na

tions which adopt a system of reciprocity in that respect; and that, in

tonsequerjce, the <Jis

Spanish Vessels in A

would cease ; FJis Ma

the Duly of 20 reals

Spanish Ports, as a m€

can Government, and ti

paid by The Unit* d Sla

lion established by the

common with the Vessel

standing that Spanish \

general measure of the a

in The United States, as

not otherwise.

 

LOI de France, portat

I

Louis-Philippe, Roid<

Nous avous propose, (M

et ordonnons ce qui suit :

§ \".—Imp6tSa

Art. I. Conlinnera d'etn

existantes, la perception

Des droits d'enTe<;isiren)e

de passepo.ts et de permis di

percevoir, pour le comptednl

1828 et 29 Janvier 1831;

Des droits de doiMries, y

Des contribufions indjrecte<

et droits de garantie;

Des taxes des brevets dint

Des droits de verifiiai;Wj , (

Tarif annexe a 1'Ordonnance R

Du dixiemedes htlJeis d'en(r

Du prix des poudres, le| ,['

Du prixde la vente e»rl .
... i "cl«Mve

oatiments de commerce te|

1803: le prodi.it decetie^"11

des Invalidesdela Marine. CC

D'un quart dc la reccn. l
■ i, . j • ™,e(irn[e

ou 1 on est admis en payagi

roits qui nenjontnoini .»
r m a«r%|,
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damnations ptkuniaires, et sur les droits de grefte percus par Ie Secre

taire General du Conseil d'Etat, en vertu de l'Ordonnance du 18 Janvier

1826;

Des contributions speciales destinies a subvenir aux depenses des

Bourses et Chambres de Commerce, ainsi que des revenus speciaux

accordes auxdits etablissements et aux etablissements sanitaires ;

Des droits etablis pour frais de visite chez les Pharmaciens, Dro-

guistes et Epiciers ;

Des retributions imposees, en vertu des Arrfites du Gouvernement

du 3 floreal an VIII [23 Avril 1800] et du 6niv6sean XI, [27 Decem-

bre 1 802], sur les etablissements d'eaux minerales naturelles, pour le

traitement des Medecins charges par le Gouvernement de I'inspection

de ces Etablissements ;

Des redevances sur les mines ;

Des diverses retributions imposees en faveur del'Universite, sur les

Membres del'Universite, sur les Etablissements particuliersd'instruction,

sur les Elevesqui frequentent lesdcoles publiques, sur les Candidats qui

se presenters aux examens des diflerentes facultes et aux examens des -

jurys medicaux;

Des taxes imposees, avec l'autorisation du Gouvernement, pour la

conservation et la reparation des digues et autres ouvragesd'art inleres-

sant lesCommuuautcs de Propridtaires ou d'Habitants; des taxes pour

les travaux de dessechement autorises par la Loi du 16 Septembre

1807, et des taxes d'affouages, la ou il est d'usage et utile d'en etablir;

Des droits de peage qui seraient etablis, conformement a la Loi

du 4 Mai, 1802, pour concourir a la construction ou a la reparation

des ponts, eduses ou ouvrages d'art A la charge de l'Etat, des De-

partemcnts et des Communes, et pour correction de rampes sur les

routes royales ou departementales;

De la retenue sur le prix des livraisons de tabac autorisecs par

l'Article XXXVIII de la Loi du 24 Ddcembre, 1814, jusqu'a con-

currence d'un centime par kilogramme, et sp£cialement affectee aux

frais d'expertise et autres depenses k la charge des planteurs ;

Du produit de la moitie de la retenue de 3 pour cent exercee

par la Caisse des Invalides de la Marine sur les defenses relatives au

materiel de ce Departement.

II. Pour subvenir au traitement des medecins-inspecteurs des

bains, des fabriques et des depots d'eaux minerales, le Gouvernement

est autorise a imposer sur lesdits Etablissements des contributions qui

ne pourront exceder 1,000 francs pour l'etablisseinent de Tivoli a

Paris, 250 francs pour uue fabrique, et 150 francs pour un simple

dep6t.

Le recouvrement de ces retributions sera poursuivi comme celui des

contributions directes.

III. Est egalement autorisee la perception des droits de voirie dont

les tarifs auront ete approuves

au profit des communes, confoi

1697, maintenu en vigueur pa;

IV. En execution de I'Artic

1,010,200 francs, montaDt des

munes et etablissements public

tion fonciere etablie sur ces bo

Cette somme sera repartie

difierents Departemeuts du Ro

V. A partir du 1° Septen

forets de l'Etat pourra etre all

Le Gouvernement est cbari

pour assurer I 'execution de cet

VI. Sont confirmees, pour

accordees a la regie des saline

nances des 26 Novembre 18$

du 4 Avril de la mftme anuee

§ II.—Emluali„n

VII. Les voies et movent

somme de 966,870,547 frinc,

VIII. Un credit de lg;

ordinaires du ineme Exerc

et pourra etre realise on ren

neanmoinsque ces ventes n(

du 26 Man 1831.

Les'rentes inscrites en y<

les besoins du Tresor, may

qu'avec publieite et contu

adjudications des emprunts

mieux les inierets du Treso,

IX. Dans le cas oii il ge

precedent, la dotation de 1

egal au centieme du capj{ai

X. Les rentes 3 pour rp

l'Article 1 de la Loi du g

afiFecte a l'indemnite Qe

la somme de 3,9OO,000 f

grand- livre de la dette pub|

Le credit primitif j

present reduit et lim",^ *

870,000,000.

XL Le Ministry des »

la Tresorerie et les Q£

Royaux porta nt interim °
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Les Bons Royaux en circulation ne ponrront exceder 250,000,000'

Dans le cas ou cette somme serait insuffisante pour les besoins du

service, il y sera pourvu au moyen d'une emission supplemental qui

devra etre autorisee par des Ordonnances Royales, lesquelles seront

inserees au Bulletin des Lois et soumises a la sanction legislative

dans la plus prochaine Session des Chambres.

§ IV.—Dispositions Generates.

XI I. Toutes contributions directes ou indirectes. autres que celles

autorisees par la preseute Loi et par celle du 15 Decembre 1832, a

quelquc title et sous quelque denomination qu'elles se percoivent,

sont formellement interdiles, a peine, contre les Autorites qui les

ordonueraient, contre les Employes qui confectionneraient les roles et

tarifs, et ceux qui en feraient le recouvrement, d'etre poursuiris

comme concussionnaires, sans prejudice de Taction en repetition,

pendant 3 annees, contre tous receveurs, percepteurs ou individus qui

auraient fait la perception, et sans que, pour exercer cette action

devant les Tribunaux, il soit besoin d'une autorisation prenlable. II

n'est pas neanmolns deYoge a l'execution des Articles 20 et 28 de la

Loi du 31 Juillet 1821, de 1'Article 22 de la Loi du 17 Aout 1822, et

de I 'Article 4 de la Loi du 2 Aout 1829, relatil's a la specification des

depenses variables Departementales et aux centimes facultatifs que

les Couseils Generaux de Departement sont autorises a voter pour les

depenses d'utilile Depnrtementaleet pour les operations cadastrales, et

des Articles 31, 39, 40, 41, 42, et 43 de la Loi du 15 Mai 1818,

relatifs aux depenses ordiuaires et extraordinaires des Communes.

La presente Loi, discutee, deliberee et adoptee par la Chambre des

Pairs et par celle des Deputes, et sanctionnee par nous cejourd'hui,

sera executee comme Loi de I'Etat.

Donnons en mandement a nos Cours et Tribunaux, Prefets, Corps

administratifs, et tous autres, que les presentes ils gardent et maintien-

nent, fassent garder, observer et maiutenir, et, pour les rendre plus

notoires a tous, its les fassent publier et enregistrer partout ou besoin

sera; et, afin que ce soit chose ferme et stable a toujours, nous y

avons f.iit mettre notre Sceau.

Fait a Paris, le 24e jour du mois d'Avril 1833.

LOUIS-PHILIPPE.

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre Secretaire d'Etat au Departement des Finances,

HUMANN.

Vu et scelle du Grand Sceau :

Le Garde des Sceaux de France, Ministre Secretaire d'Etat au De-

partement de la Justice,

Barthe.
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1.01 de France, relative d la Garantie de VEmprunt qui sera

contracts par la Greece.

A Paris, le 14 Juin, 1833.

Louis-Philippe, Roi des Franc;ais, a tous presents et 4 venir,

salut.

Nous avons propose, les Chambres ont adopte, nous nvons or-

donne et ordonnons ce qui suit :

Article Unique.—Le Ministre des Finances est autorise' a ga-

rantir, au nom du Tresorde France, et aux conditions stipulees dans Ja

Convention signed le 7 Mai, 1832, entre la France, 1'Angleterre et la

Russie d'une part, et Sa Majestd le Roi de Baviere de l'autre, l'Em-

prunt qui sera contract^ par le Gouvernement de la Grece.

La presente Loi, discut£e, deliberee et adoptee par la Chambre des

Pairs et par celle des Deputed, et sanctionnee par nous cejourd'hui,

sera executee comme Loi de l'Etat.

Donnons en uiandemeut a nos Cours et Tribunaux, Prefets, Corps

administratis, et tous autres, que les presentes ils gardent et main-

tiennent, fassent garder, observer et maiutenir, et, pour les rendre plus

iiotoires 4 tous, ils les fassent publier et enregistrer partout oil besoin

sera ; et, afin que ce soit chose ferine et stable a toujours, nous y

avons fait mettre notre Sceau.

Fait a Paris, le 14e jour du mois de Juin, 1833.

LOUIS-PHILIPPE.

Par le Roi :

Le Ministre Secretaire d'Etal au Departement des Finances,

Humann.

Vu et scelle du Grand Sceau :

Le Garde des Sceaux de France, Ministre Secretaire d'Etal au Dt-

partement de la Justice, •

Barthe.

ORDONNANCE du Roi des Francois, portant Garantie

par la France du Tiers de VEmprunt de Soixante Mil

lions, contract^ par le Gouvernement de la Grice.

A Paris, le 9 Juillet, 1833.

Louis-Philippe, Roi des Francais.

Vu la demande adressee, le 21 Juin, 1833, a notre Ministre Se

cretaire d'Etat des Affaires Etrangeres au nom du Roi de la Grece,

par M. le' Prince de Soutzo, son Ministre Plenipotentiaire a Paris,

4 Peffet d'obtenir PActe de garantie de la France pour le tiers de

l'Emprunt de 60,000,000 de francs que leGouvernemeut Grec declare

avoir contracte, en consequence de la Convention signee le 7 Mai,

1832, entre la France, l'Axi(

jeste le Roi de Baviere de I 'a

Vu la Loi du 14 Juin, ]

Garantie;

Sur le Rapport de notre

Nous avons ordonne et o.

Art. I. L'Emprunt de

Gouvernement Grec, est gara

20,000,000, formant le tiers d

Le Tresor public sera engage

titres 4 defaut de pavement de

II. Le Sieur de Boubers, J

da Ministere des Finances, ei

de certifier la Garantie exprime

titres de l'Emprunt Grec, rej

francs.

ILL Nos Ministres Secrei

des Finances sont charges de I

Parle

Le Ministre Secretah

PROCLAMATION de k

Grece, a Voccasion de son

6 Fevrier, 1833.

(Tr,

Othon, par la Grace de Dioi

Hellenes !

Appf.lk aupres de vous par

mediatrices, a la protection desqu

glorieusement une guerre loner,

par vos libres suffrages ; je m,

remplir les engagemens quej'aj ,

qui me fut offerte.

Vous avez, apres une I u tte sa

biens les plus chers, acquis nne ,,.

bases fondaraentales du botibtur (-

Vous vous files montres par Vl

de vos ancetres, dont la gloire a (r

eclat.

Maisjusqu'ici vous fulesprjVf;s
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efforts. Vos champs sonl inculles; votre industries peine naissante ;

votre commerce, jadis si florissant, tout a fait paralyse.

C'est en vain que les arts et les sciences attendaient le moment

cu, sons I'lgide de la paix, ils croyaient retrouver leur ancienne

patrie ; le despotisme n'a 6te remplac^ chez vous que par l'anarchie

qui vous ecrase de son horrible fleau. Ce que I'amour de la patrie

vous avait conquis par un noble elan, la discorde et le plus sordite

egoisme vous l'ont ravi !

Mettre un terme a vos maux ; a une guerre civile qui consume

vainement vos facultes les plus brillantes; concentrer desormais vos

efforts dans un seul but, celui de la prosperite, du bonheur, et de la

gloire de votre Patrie, devenue desormais la mienne ; effacer, peu 4 peu

sous 1'iiifluence de la paix et de 1'ordre public, les traces nombreuses

des malheurs qui ont accables votre beau Pays, dote par la nature

avec taut de profusion; prendre en consideration les sacrifices faits et

les services rendus a la Patrie ; proteger, sous 1 egide des Lois et de la

justice, vos personnes, vos proprieties, contre 1'arbitraire et la licence;

vous procurer au moyen destitutions bien muries, solidement basees,

et adaptees a l'etat et aux voeux de votre Nation, les bienfaits d'une

veritable liberie, qui n'existe que sous l'empire des Lois ; achever

enfin la regeneration de la Urece;—telle est la tache peVihle mais

glorieuse que je me suis imposee. Je lui sacriGe line existence douce

et heureuse au sein du Pays cheri de mes ancetres, et penetre des

mfimes sentimens qui animaient deja mon Auguste Pere, lorsqne le

premier parmis les Sou vera ins il vous tenclait une main secourable,

pendant votre lulte heroique pour votre affranchissement.

C'est avec une entire confiance que je m'adresse a vous, 6 Hel

lenes, et que je vous demande de r£unir desormais, avec une Con

corde fraternelle, vos efforts aux miens, dans l'unique but du bien

public. Ne souffrons pas que les succes obtenus par votre courage,

votre perseverance, votre amour de la Patrie, et votre confiance dans

la Divine Providence, soient aujourd'hui sacrifies dans les convulsions

dela discorde et de l'anarchie; que votre nam auquel tant de hauts

faits ont assure I'immortalite, suit souille par les egatements des plus

basses passions. Quels que soient les efforts que cette noble tache

exige de nous, notre succes nous recompensera largement.

En montant sur le Trone de la Grece, je vous donne ici I'assurance,

de proteger consciencieusement votre religion, de maintenir fidelement

les Lois, de faire administrer impartiellement la justice en faveur de

tous ; et de conserver intacts, avec l'aide de Dieu, contre qui que ce

soit, votre independance, vos liberies et vos droits.

Mes premiers soius seront diriges au r^tablissement, et a I'affer-

missement de la tranquillite et de l'ordre public, afin que chacun

jouisse en paix et sans atteinte d'une entiere securite. Livrant a

l'uubli les egarements politiques du passd, j'attends avec confiance que

chacuu de vous se soumetti

et aux Autorites chargees d

done paisiblement dans ses

mem, que je serai dispense o

suivre avec toute la rigueut

publique, el les rebelles.

Puisse la Divine Provide

fleurir avec un nouvel eclat

cendres des plus grands bonu

les souvenirs rappellent les |

les habitans out recemuient p

et le sentiment eleves de leurs

dans leurs cosurs.

Donne a Nauplie, le f-fJ™'

Au nom du Roi :

LE C

DISCOURS prononcS pa

ture de VAssemblee de,

Cassel, le 8 Mars, 1833,

(T

Messieurs,

Je vous ai reunis autourde

ment, sous votre participation <

vail avait ete remis lors de la

II a ete reconnu que ce n't

est restee inachevee lors de Li

£tre entitlement remplie parla

mfime de cette annee il y aun

conde reunion des Etals.

D'apres ces considerations, j

tion, si je dispose de votre zele

urgens, en reservant pour la pn

qui sont pour ce moment de nio,

L'attention gene rale est fjXt

qui doivent, d'uue part, regier

d'autre part introduire des amelj

quelques griefs. Ma volenti; t,

retard, mes Sujets bien aim<'s d,

que vous rlunirez vos efforts J

resultat.

"-
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Les operations relatives a la re'gularisation de l'economie publique,

de cette base d'une marche reguliere de l'Administration de l'Etat, qui

s'est raainteuue jusqu'a present, m&me dans les circonstances les plus

difficiles, se pre'sentent sous un aspect non inoins important, ni moins

urgent; et j'ai prouve par les dispositions que j'ai prises l'annee der-

niere, concernant le corps d'armee, que toute economie qu'il est pos

sible de faire, rentre parfaitement dans mes vues. Vous serez convain-

cus de la necessite d'apporter tous vos soins a terminer les travaux

commences dans la derniere Session, et qui etaient relatifs aux bases'

fondamentales de l'Etat.

Mon Gouvernement sera toujours guide1 par le desir sincere de

contribuer d'une maniere durable, et selon ses forces, au veritable boo*

heur de mes chers Sujets, et il s'appliquera sans cesse a executer con-

scieucieusement ce que prescrit notre Constitution, ainsi que ses obli

gations en vers la Confederation Germanique.

Vous aussi, Messieurs, vous etes penetres des memes sentimens;

je puis done esperer que je ne tarderai pas a jouir de la satisfaction,

avec 1'aide de Dieu, et d'annoncer k mon Peuple les resultats de cette

Session qui repondront, j'en suis sur, ii tout ce qu'on aura pu equita-

blement en attendre.

Je declare ouverte votre Assemblee, et vous invite a pre'ter le ser-

ment voulu par la Constitution.

PUBLICATION du Prince Co-Regent de la Hesse Elec

torate, relative d la Dissolution de VAssembMe des Etats.

—Cassel, le 25 Mars, 1833.

(Traduction.)

Publication Souvcraine du 25 Mars 1833, relative a la derniere dissolu

tion de rAssemblee des Etats.

Nous FredeVic-Guillaume, par la Grace de Dieu, Prince Royal et

Co-Regent de Hesse, etc. etc., etc.,

Apres avoir entendu tous nos Ministres d'Etat.

Savoir fesons :

Lorsque dans le Discours du Trone, que nous pronongames le 8 de

ce mois en fesantl'Ouverturede l'Assemblee des Etats, nous declarions

publiquement notre desir sincere d'executer consciencieusement ce que

prescrit notre Constitution, nous ne nous attendions pas a nous voir

dans la necessite, de faire l'appiication de ces paroles contre l'Assem

blee des Etats tlle-mfime. Plus nous regrettons sin cerement cette

necessite, plus nous nous trouvons disposes, non seulement a deve-

lopper a nos Sujets bien aimes les motifs de notre Ordonnance du 18

de ce mois concernant la dissolution de l'Assemblee des Etats, mais

encore a publier le veriu

maniere si deplorable 1'oir

Uue partie des electic

avail d'abord occasional la

dernier moment possible, c

Malgre celasi peu de A

leur nombre, sans compter

par le Comite Permanent i

legitimes, n'alteignit pas h

cause que conformement aci

on ne put proc^der au choi

Vice-presidence.

Le refus de plusieurs

Membres a la place des Fo

elus, et qui, d'apres les clai

auraient du etre eliruiues; i

muniquant la non- admission

a s'occuper a temps de nouve

convenables sur ce qu'il

conduite, a certainement i

desagreables que nous regrei

Parmi les Deputes qui st

FonctJonnaires de l'Etat, .

satisfaitau § 71 de la Consu'd

qu'imparfaitement conform^

pouvait faire I'objet d'aucun

donna aussitot comtnunicatioi

celui-ci n'en tint aucun coi

prealable de decider sur I'a

quoiijue le § 2 du Regleniet

aminer et de decider si les ei

Membre des Elate, possede]

reglemens sur la roatiere, gj{

Documens eleetoraux, ou J

lorsqu'ils sont appeles a faire

celle de ('election. Notre 5Ji

«ette question avec le Com]

js'entendre a ce sujet, ce Mini

decision sur l'appiication du t

ne pouvait etre que le suje|

Assemblee des Etats, que cette A

que l'on eloignait toute coniesti

dans l'interet general l'Assem|,

Fonctionnaires ne pourraien,

proceder au choix des Candid

[1832—33.]
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•tat des choses, qui a retarde d'une

*e de cette Assemblee.

i'etant pas achevee, cette circonstance

ise de la convocation des Etats jusqu'au

a- dire jusq-u'au 25 Janvier.

bres se presentment au jour indique, que

e plusieurs d'entre eux furent repousses

. Etats, comme n'etant pas suflisammeut

2 tiers de celui des Deputes, ce qui fut

^ue present le § 2 du Reglementd'Ordre,

des Candidats pour la Presidence et la

Colleges EJectoraux de choisir d'autres

inctionnaires de l'Etat qu'ils avaient deja

vises salutaires du § 71 de la Constitution,

refus qui eut lieu, quoique en leur com-

n de ces Membres, on ait invite les Colleges

elles Elections, en leur fesant les observations

y avait de deplace et d'illegal dans leur

beaucoup contribute a amener les suites

rettons.

. se presentment ici, se trouverent d'abord, 6

, dont quelqiifs uns n'avaient nullement

slitution, tandis que les a litres ne s'y etaient

rmes, et dont par consequent le rejet ne

:un doute. Notre Ministre de 1'Interieur en

cation au Comite Permanent des Etats, mais

u compte; au contrail e il s'arrogea le droit

lr 1' application du § 71 de la Constitution

lenient d'Ordre ne lui assigne que celui d'ex-

i les elections sont legates, si le Depute, futur

-sede les qualites personnelles requises par les

ere, ainsi que la recherche de la validite des

, ou de cuux qui doivent se faire legititner

a faire partie des Etats par une autre voie que

< otre Ministre de 1'Interieur avait d'avance traite

le Comite Permanent, et comme on ne put

, ce Ministre lui declara en dernier lieu, que la

lion du \ 2 n'appartenait pas au Comite, quelle

e le sujet d'une discussion avec la prochaine

i\ue cette decision etait consequemmeut suspendue,

ate contestation a cet egard, afia de reudre possible

al V Assemblee des Etats, mais qu'eu attendant les

pourraient se reunir aux Membres qui devaient

des Candidas a In Presidence. En ineme temps le

4L
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Comite fut informe, que le Ministere avait deja trouve le moyen

d'arriver a la reussite dcsiree, et que le nombre requis de Membres

ne se ferait plus attendre. Cepenclant le Comite, lorsque peu apres,

quelques autres Membres se furent presented, trouva convenable

de proceder au choix susdit, en presence des 6 Fonctionnaires deja

indiques, et qui furent convoques a cet efFet, et cela sans avoir aucun

egard a celte proposition intermediate. Parmi les 6 Candidats a !a

Presidence se trouve.ent2 de ces personnes donl la participation a cette

operation venail d'etre conlestee, et dans la conviction intime de

1'illegalite de lelection, il ne nous resta plus d'autre parti a prendre

que d'envoyer au Comite, le 6 du inois precedent, le Rescrit suivant :

Ayant recu le rapport de l'election qui a eu lieu devant le Comite

Permanent des Etats, pour choisir les Candidats aux places de Presi

dent et de Vice-president de l'Assemblee des Etats convoquee en ce

moment ; consid«5rant que tout en reconnaissaut la competence du

Comite Permanent pour examiner prealablement la validite des

Documens et des elections, ainsi que pour decider si les personnes

6lues possedent le radical voulu a cet eyard, cet examen ne peut

s'etendre aux points de legitimation, qui se raltachent a la question de

savoir si le § 71 de la Constitution a ele suffisamnicnt observe, la ou

il s'agit de l'election des Fonctionnaires de 1'Etat;

Que le Comite a recu a cet egard de notre Ministre de l'lnterieur

la Communication necessaire, en lui indiquant quels etaient les

Fonctionnaires qui ne pouvaient pas accepter leur election a la Chambre,

parcequ'ils n'avaient pas satisfait d la clause precitee de la Constitution ;

Que cependant d'apres les listes qui nous out ete representees par

notre Ministre de l'lnterieur, ces Fonctionnaires ont fait non-seulement

partie des personnes qui se sont reunies pour proceder au choix des

Candidats a la Presidence, mats encore qu'ils ont pris part a l'election,

tandis que si leur nombre avait H6 deduit de celui de l'Assemblee,

celle-ci d'apres le § 2 du Reglement d'Ordre n'auraitpas contenu assci

de Membres pour proceder a cette operation.

Notre Ministere d'Elat entendu, nous . donnons connaissance de

notre intention Royale a cet egard :

Nous ne nous voyons pas a meme de faire usage de notre droit de

nommer les President et Vice-president de l'Assemblee des Etats qui

est convoquee en ce moment ; en consequence nous invitons le Comite

Permanent des Etats, de proceder sans retard a une autre election, en

excluant les Fonctionnaires susdits, qui lui ont ete designes par notre

Ministre de l'lnterieur, comme ne possedant par le radical necessaire,

et par rapport a 1'admissiou desquels l'application de la Decision du 2

de ce mois, ne peut avoir lieu.

Malgre notre desir ardent et sincere de voir bientdt l'Assemblee

des Etats commencer ses travaux constitutionnels, nous ne pouvons

consent ir a devier de la marcbe adoptee jusqu'ici, et nous somraes

fermement convaincus que

doit avoir lieu.

Pendant ce terns le Min

reussite si desiree, et a a

manquaient pour I'admissioi

Fonctionnaires, apres avoir

chose concernait sur la poss

eux, par une fausse interpret!

§ 71 de la Constitution et d

texte que, comme Avocats,

formalites pour lesquels on U

supplement de Documens et

Deputes, le nombre requis poi

Presidence et a la Vice-presid

qni jusque la avaient empt

trouverent leves, d'autant r

choisis, declarerent se desisu

Malgre notre exhortaiior

a l'egard desquels l'agrement

manquait encore, furent admj

mais comme dans la Commui

il fut annouce que Jes choix

que la participation illegalec

eu d'influeuce sur Jeur resi

dans I'intention d'arriver au b

de forme, et en consequence

la nomination d'un Presidet

Candidats qui nous furent de<

L'examen de la legitirnati

suite en verlu du § 3 du Regl

nos Couimissaires sp^ciaux.

d'opposition de la part de ces

ne manquait plus qu'un seul A]

le §4 du dit Reglement d'Ord

ratoire des Etats.

Notre Ministre de la Jus:ic

corder aux 6 Membres de Trit

terles elections qui etaient tot

ses affaires arrierees.et des trav

avec plaisir I'occasion que lui c

regularity du service de I'Etat,

d'un desTribunaux Superieurs,

Membre au Tribunal de cette 1

En consequence nous donnaoi(
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elu Depute, etqui avail et^ en activite lors de la derniere Session, l'au-

torisation de singer dans la Session de cette annee. Ainsi se trouva

nomine le Depute qui mancjuiiit encore. Mais a notre grand regret

l'ouverture de I'Assemblee des Etats qui, apres un deMai de5 seinaines,

ne paraissait plus devoir eprouver aucune difficult^, a neanmoins subi

un nouveau retard d'abord par le fait, que le Comite' de Legitimation

nomine en conformile du § 3 du Reglement d'Ordre, a pr&endu qu'il

fallait que les Membres dissent au nombre de 36 tandis que d'apres le §

4 de ce Reglement, les 2 tiers des Membres suffisent, et ensuite a cause

de la minorile d'un Membre appartenant a unefamille princiere, et qui

etant en curatelle ne pouvait done, d'apres le § 67 de la Charte Con-

etitutionnelle, etre considere comme Membre des Etats; des lors e'etait

de 52 qu'il fallait prendre les 2 tiers, et les 35 Membres prlsens y satis-

fesaient pleinement. Le Comite de Legitimation des Etats a persists

dans sa maniere de voir alors meme que notre Ministre de l'Interieur,

voulant faire cesser le retard si deplorable quYprouvait le commeuce-

ment des travaux parlementaires, proposade proceder a l'Ouverlure nvec

les 35 Membres qui etaient la, et dont le nombre etait suffisant, et de

Temettre a une autre epoque la solution de la question relative au nom

bre de Membres necessaires, laquelle pourtant ne pouvait avoir lieu effi-

cacement que par I'Assemblee des Etats. Cette proposition a ete re-

jetee, et l'Ouverture a du malheureusement etre differee jusqu'apres

I'ari iv^e et la legitimation de plusieurs nouveaux Membres.

Cette Ouverture eut enfin lieu le 8 de ce mois. Apres avoir a cette

occasion adresse des paroles bienveillantes et cordiales aux Represen-

tans de nos sujets bien aiines, nous avons ose nous bercer de 1'espoir

de vous voir, apres que toutes les difficultes surgies avaieut ete

vaincues, n'en apporter que plus de zele a menera fin, au contentement

de tous, la (ache importante que la presente Session avait a remplir.

Nous nous sounmesmalheureusement vu trompe dans notre juste attente,

en ce qu'apres son ouverture, I'Assemblee s'est ecartee de la Constitu

tion,non-seulement en traitant la question relative al'admissiondu De

pute de l'Universite, mais encore en tenant des Stances Secretes dont

notre Commission des Etats a et£ exclue, tandis quelle s'est laissee alter

a des procedes que I'obligation dans laquelle nous somines de defendre

tous les droits constitutionnels, nous a fait un devoir de reprimer.

Le Depute elu par l'Universite devait, comme Fonctionuaire public,

d'apres le sens bien clair du § 71 de la Cbarte Constitutionnelle, prendre

1'agrement de l'Autorite sous laquelle il se trouve place, e'est-a-direde

notre Ministre de l'Interieur, pour pouvoir accepter le cboix qui 6tait

tombe sur lui. II a refuse neaninoins de le faire, en alleguant des mo

tifs qui n'ont pu recevoir notre approbation et que nous avons renvoyes

auSenat de l'Universite d£s le 12 Janvier dernier, en lui dounant com

munication de notre decision souveraine. L'Assemblee des Etats, sans

avoir egard aux motifs coiiienus dans cette Decision, ui a ceux plus ex-

HESSE CA

plicites encore deduits dans le Rappori

noncee, contrairement au sens litteral i

stilution, d'apres la proposition du Cqi

nion, que le dit § n'etail puint appia

C'est ainsi qu'il s'est eleve un conflit ei

bleedes Etals relativement auneclispo;

nelle ; par suite de ce conflit qui ne p01|

mnn accord, qui n'est pas moinsneces.),

queruncprescriptiondelaCbarteConsii;

ou expliquer une Loi, la dite disiiosit

fallu des lors, en conformile desnresci

tion, specialement applicablesa (/e* Ci,

la conciliation, a defaut de quoi, il /aut

qui y est ordonnde.

Mais le Comite de Legitimation a to

constitutionnelle en proposant 1'Bdmiss'

ce n'est pans saris peine que nos C

peclier I'Assemblee des Etats a prend,

decision sur ce point des la lere §•

Ate agit^e. La decision ainsi ajoume

serait employe a approfondir tranquil!,

e*le aulrement, et qui plus est il n'a'ei

claration faite en dernier lieu dans

par notre Commissaire, et qui p,,,.,^ .

haute importance, par ccta qu'il s'nmi i

et les Elats ont des opinions diametr 1

dune disposition de la Charte r„ •
. .. . . , ^onsiu

que sou un pared incident, il faut

peut avoir lieu qu'en suivant la m .

m£me dans son § 154 qui veut ,,ue ."

pouvait etre leve par la voie d* I '

souinis a une sentence arbitralp j

a menager un accommodeniem I
i-> . ' ,e sec

promissaire. En cet instant on f •

des Etats a nommrr sans retard n n'

des Etats devra s entendre sur rlnt \

7 1 de la Charte Constitutionne||e fft

des Etats prenne une decision U|J n

(('option du terme est laissee a i'A'eUr

contre toute attente, parvenir a «• SSe'

Mi

der immediateraent au choix de

qui sera tenu de rendre le pl„s (.",ei

avoir lieu dans un court delaj# r

liation, ou la sentence arbi,r i
. . .. lr«le.

traitee et terminee. JI est bi
e« e

po

est

qti

«terj.
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Etats ne fera point prevaloir son opinion particuliere par lefait de lin-

vitation et de I'admission a ses Stances dn Depute de l'Universite, s'ar-

rogeant par la une autorite qui en dehors des attributions des Etats,

mettrait l'Assemblee des Etats an dessus ilu Gouvernement en empiet-

ant d'une maniere irremediable sur ses droits. Dans le cas oil, contre

toute attente, l'Assemblee des Etats se laisserait entrainer dans une

d-marche aussi deplorable, il ne resterait au Gouvernement, dans l'in-

teret de sa surete et de sa conservation, d'autre parti a prendre que de

dissoudre l'Assemblee des Etats."

Ces representations et ces propositions sont resteesabsolument sans

effet chez la grande majorite des Membres, qui a voulu que la question

f6t mise a l'Ordre du jour en Seance publique. C'est la-dessus qu'il

a ete decide que d'apres la Constitution rien ne s"opposait plus a

I'admission du Depute de l'Universite. Nos Commissaires ont fait une

derniere tentative en propofant iterativement de ne pas admettre le dit

Depute aux Seances, jusqu'a ce que le point en litige soit decide par

une des voies tracees par le § 1 54 de la Charte Constitutionnelle, savoir

celle de la conciliation ou celle d'une sentence arbitrale. Mais cette

proposition a encore et^ rejetee a une grande majorite, et la dissolution

des Etats a du en etre la consequence.

Tandis que l'Assemblee des Etats se mettait ainsi au-dessusde ses

rapports constitutionnels avec le Couvernement, elle a tenu d'uu autre

c6te une conduite qui n'a egalement pu etre toleree. Elle avait ses

Stances Secretes sans se metlre en peine d'en prevenir nos Commissaires,

et, sans avoir egard aux protestations selennclles de ces derniers, elle

poursuivait son ineine systenie, donnant dans ces Seances a son Coinile

Permanent des instructions qui, en tant qu'elles avaieut pour but de

conferer a ce Comite des droits altribues aux seuls Etats par la Con

stitution, ne sauraient etre donneesque de notre agrement. Elle a fait

plus ; elle ne s'est pas bornee a ne pas improuver la proposition que

dans une de ces Seances Secretes a faite un de ces Membres, de ren-

voyer de la Stance nos Commissaires qui s'y etaient pr^sentes, car elle

s'est meme reserve de prendre a cet egard une decision. Elle s'est

mise par la, en contradiction directe avec les dispositions formellcs du

Reglement d'Ordre des Etats, d'apres lesquellesles Stances Secretes ne

consistent que dans leloignement des personues admises au moyen de

cartes d'entree. Elle s'est en outre soustraite a la surintendance du

Regent, partie essentielle du Gouvernement ; un droit sur lequel re-

posent la forme constitutionnelle du Gouvernement, la surete. et l'ex-

istence de l'Etat, et dont le mepris est une violation essentielle du

principe Monarchique qui est l'unique base de la Constitution du

Pays. Nulle societe, nulle Corporation de l'Etat, bien moins encore

une Corporation politique ayant des droits aussi Itendus que l'As

semblee des Etats, ne peut echapper a ce droit de surintendance.

Voulant ncanmoins tenter de le faire, elle declare avoir l'intention de

deliWrer et de preudre des

caches aux yeux du Gout

ceruer des lors, I'iuterel co>.

Souverain, qui est insepara

Avec de tels anleietiens

en oppositiou directe avec

separer formellement, qui d,

veriu de la Charte, sont /oil

butions, qui a eu la preteuti

naitre, et, en cas d'oppositioi

a ainsi deplace les elemeus (

du Gouvernement et des Ela

modeineut que celui-la lui a

Constitution meme ; avec de ;

impossible de ne pas acquer

pas a esperer qu'une telle A

atteindre d'un commun ace

Nous avons du perdre toute

jorite de celle Assemblee des 1

avcun scrupule, non seuleoi

droits Constiiutiounels du Gc

blematiques pour quclque lei

urgens du Pays, et fruslrer

Nation, non pour atteindre un

quement pour le sen I amour de

noire public ilu Depute par /' |

surement cet etablinsemenl de

surveillance et la direction du !

du consenlement de ses Supirieu

C'est par ces motifs que

soudre l'Assemblee des Etats.

aimes pour regretter d'avoirvn

tachaient a la continuation des i

mis tout en oeuvre, tout ce qui

vernement, pour ecarter tous ,

verture de l'Assemblee des Etats

trop tardive ou l'absence totaie

par Election vicieuse d'autres

illegale de ceuxdeselecteursquj.

en remplaceinent des Fonctiom,,:.

le conscntement necessaire n'av •

les droits des Etats et ne wuJn,.

pietement de la part de Dos j\0(.

jamais aucune altanne dirig^
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Trdne ; et de mfiine que noire volonte souveraine est le maintien de la

Constitution, des Lois et de I'ordre, I'existence d'un Gouvernement

Equitable, et la jouissance paisible pour chain n de ses droits ct de st*s

liberies, de raeme aussi, nous veillerous au mainlien de la force et de

la consideration, sans lesquelles I'accomplissement des penibles devoirs

d'un Gouvernement ne saurait nulle part avoir lieu.

Nos voeux aniens tendent a faire jouir etitin pleinement nos sujets

bien aimes des bienfaits que leur a promis la Charte Constitutionnelle,

Jes affaires communes ainsi que plusieurs autres qui ont besoin d'ame-

lioration, doivent etre reglees et leconomie de 1'Elat doil 6tre regu-

larisee. II n'est pas au pouvoir du Gouvernement d'atteindre ce but

dont depend la prosperity generate, sans les deliberations, le secours et

la co-operation Constitutionnelle des Etats, et il ne peut en general

etre atteint s'il nc regne un commuu accord entre le Gouvernement et

les Etats.

Nous avons ordonne la promple convocation d'une nouvelle As

semble des Etats, et exhortons nos sujets bien aimes, a. y envoyer des

homines qui, a la possession d'une confiance generate joignent aussi le

sentiment necessaire a ce commun accord et qui ne fassent pas leur

principale occupation de s'opposer en tous points au Gouvernement,

niais des hommes qui aient constamment en vue que e'est d'une har-

monie reciproque que doit resulter I'accomplissement de ce qui est

vraiment necessaire au pays et a ses babitans, et que par la seulement

il est possible d'arriver proinptement a l'etat de bonheur qu'attend

impatiemment le Pays.

Donne sous notre signature personnelle et l'apposition du Sceau de

l'Etat, a Cassel, le 25 Mars, 1833.

(L. S.) FREDERIC-GUJl.LAUME,

Hassenpplug. Prince-Royal et Co Regent.

DISCOURS prononc4 par le Ministre des Finances, au tiom

du Prince Co-Regent de la Hesse Electorate, a fOuverture

de FAssemblee des Etats.— Cassel, le 10 Juin, 1833.

(Traduction.)

Messieurs !

Son Altesse le Prince Electorate et Co-Regent, n'ayant pu ouvrir

en pei sonne I'Assemblee de ses Fideles Etats, a daignl me conferer les

Pleins Pouvoirs que j'ai 1'honneur de vous remettre, pour remplir a sa

place cette tache solenuelle. Je m'estime heureux en obeissant a cet

ordre de pouvoir etre l'organe par Jequel Son Altesse vous assure,

Messieurs, de sa bienveillance sou

munications suivantes.

Son Altesse s'abandonne a»ec c

un besoin pour son coeur pateruel ;

sur la meme confiance de voire pai

l'union qui doit exister entre le

appeles par votre cooperation ConM

Gouvernement pour atteindre son

bonheur du Pays; eu reuiplissHii

pressement cette mission, vous n-pc

a cet egard, intentions qui seroui

de la Constitution et le regne de la |

que Ton reponde autant que faire si

vous metlrez ainsi 1'Adininistraiii

nombreuses demandes qui ont lieu

faire enliereinent, pourvu que vous

Son Altesse le Priuce Electors

tion particuliere en vous fesant au

Negotiations relatives au system

Baviere, de Wurtemberg etdeSf

Saxe-Weimar et les autres Etats

tion en son entier du Traite j re|

le bonheur de ses sujels bien aj„

confiance que Son Altesse iw,

semblee se termineront en amenai

et qu'aiiisi l'epoque sera arrivee ,

un etat de cboses dont dependent

stances actuelles, tout ami sage

II ne sera pas necessaire de

rel qu'ont le Gouvernement et I

meut atteiu't, et de vous faire r

presentes, demandent a. Sire ter

chaine Session qui doit avoir i;

d'abreger autant que possible 1

Sous ce rapport coin rue sou

Son Altesse le Prince Electora

del'Ouverture de la Session t»-

affaires qui alors furent present

maintenant de la Convention ,.

tion Constitutionnelle des Kt„ ,

uns des droits qui lui sont assvv

indemnitee qui lui seront ac„

tion vous recevrez I'Ctlit quj „

§ 49 de l'Acte de la Constitu«

cette Noblesse, afin qu'elles bc

siitution.
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Puisse, avec l'aide de Dieu, l'union entre le Gouvernernent et le

Peuple, signaler, selon les voeux les plus aniens , de Son Altesse, la

marche des deliberations qui vontcommencer, et garantir ainsi de nou-

veau le bonheur de la Patrie.

MESSAGE of the Executive Power, on the Opening of the

Legislative Assembly of the Republic of tfie Uruguay.—

Monte Video, March 1833.

(Translation )

Gentlemen of the General Assembly,

Yocr third Constitutional Meeting is a fresh motive of gratification

to the People of this State, who have confided in your wisdom and

patriotism, and of satisfaction to the Government, which seeks in your

resolutions that strength, which it is now more than ever necessary to

give to its proceedings, to enable it to fulfil satisfactorily the important

duties which are entrusted to it.

It is for these reasons that both the Nation and the Executive are

gratified to see the opening of the Legislature, and they congratulate the

honourable Chambers on their meeting.

The Government, however, is impressed with a deep sense of regret

that it cannot accompany these congratulations with so flattering a

picture of the internal state of the Republic as it could desire, and such

as it had a right to expect in the 3rd year of our political existence.

The atrocious Conspiracy which interrupted your labours in the

second Session has produced the most disastrous consequences; it has

not only impeded the progress of national improvement, but still keeps

alive in the Republic, and beyond its Frontier, elements of disorder, of

which the Executive feels it its duty neither to conceal nor exaggerate

the importance and danger.

The Government will lay before you a faithful picture of the actual

state of the Republic, both with regard to its Foreigu and domestic

relations.

Those which existed with the European Powers have continued on

the best footing, and have even been improved during the last year.

His Majesty the King of the French, who until lately had had

a Vice-Consul in the Capital of the State, has now appointed a Consul

to reside in it ; through whose means the best understanding between

the 2 Governments is cultivated and improved, thus opening the way

to those more solid relations which will at once benefit the commercial

interests of both Nations.

The same good understanding and friendship are preserved with the

Government of His. Britannic Majesty by means of his Consul-Gene

ral, who has on all occasions manifested to this Government every

disposition on the part of the British

with the Republic.

The Government has received t

and harmony from the Regency of t

the medium of its Charge d'Affa

have occurred, consequent upon the

rise to some questions between th>

these you will be fully informed in tl

The increased activity in our me

of Brazil, and with Great Britain,

satisfaction which the Government fe

General to reside in the Republ

determined it to appoint Agents,

Capitals of London and Rio de Ja

Consuls at the Brazilian Ports of Ba

Considerations of the highest i

portant of which is the approach of

given to the legal Government of

Convention of Peace most termiiif

of the expediency of a Diplomatic

moment about to send to the Cour

The objects of this Mission, the dip

it is confided, and the Individual »

already known to your Permanent

ment has given full information up

unnecessary to enter into further de

Our relations with the other I

reside in the Republic, namely, (n,

Hanseatic City of Bremen, contim

and good understanding. The Gi

through the medium of its Consul

the Republic, to promote and encoi

to the Territory of this State, Upon

these propositions have been recei

they shall have been submjiie(| t0

tive does not consider itself
ut|10

this nature upon its own respoQgjk'i

this affair will be laid before »«_ •
__ , . .11 *0u "1

Our relations with the Aiw •
u- u .k . ,rtrg*ntn

which more than to any other th

are, owing to a fatality which th'

footing of perfect friendship ,n . ,

pected : although up to the

respect and due considerati0n ^

passed, the unfortunate nece** *
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itself, of expelling from the territory of this State a pretended Agent,

without any public character, whom that Republic maintained in this

Capital, and who appeared to be implicated in the Conspiracy dis

covered in September of last year, of which you have been already

informed, gave rise to some disagreeable Communications between the

2 Governments in th courseof which this Republic felt much regret at

being unable to satisfy the Argentine Government of the justice of the

step which it had taken, although, with unreserved frankness, this Go

vernment gave circumstantial information ofall that had occurred during

the transaction. This is not the only cause that prevents a perfect

understanding between the 2 Governments; there are other causes,

arising out of the conduct at present pursued by the Authors of, and

Accomplices in, the Rebellion of July last, who have taken refuge in

that State : the Executive will inform you of the particulars in the

present Message.

In our relations with the Republic of Colombia we are more

fortunate; previously to its division into Federal States, that Govern

ment appointed a Commercial Consul to this Capital, and thereby af

forded an opportunity to this Republic of manifesting to the Govern

ment of Colombia those feelings of friendship and perfect sympathy

which are cherished by the Oriental State of the Uruguay towards the

other Nations of South America, to whom it is united by a community

of origin, and a similarity of institutions and principles.

The Government regrets that it is not in its power to inform you

of the termination of the Negotiations respecting the Ecclesiastical

independence of this State, which were mentioned to you in a' former

Message. They are still carried on, but with a tardiness which it is

not in the power of the Government to avoid ; it trusts, however,

that the result will be satisfactory, as it is important that the anomaly

which at present exists should cease.

Honourable Legislators. It is with the most sincere regret that the

Government has now to inform you of the nature of the interruption

which (as it has already notified to you) has taken place in that per

fect understanding which it has always desired, and is still anxious to

preserve, with the Governments of the Argentine State, and the Empire

of Brazil ; an interruption which is only one of the evils which have

been occasioned by the first instance of anarchy which last year

stained the early pages of our history. You are not ignorant that the

band of Rebels, who were driven from the soil which they profaned,

sought an asylum in the Territory of the Empire by passing the

Yaguaron, that a part of them, moreover, fled to the western bank of

the Uruguay, and that a small number of the principal Conspirators

proceeded to the Capital of Buenos Ayres, where they were very

soon joined by the Chief of the Rebellion. The Government of the

Republic, willing to render the justice which is due to the Neighbour-

iug States, did not hesitate to assure

of November last, that it could eu

bouring Governments would fulfil tl

them by their own honour and by

civilization. Notwithstanding this,

form you that, on the Frontier of the

Yaguaron, certain proceedings have

proper, perhaps, to describe as violati

Argentine Capital, a reception has

is not consistent with the coniiderali

These proceedings, and this rece

remonstrances on the part of this Go

the openly hostile conduct of the Chit

who has constituted himself as the pi

tions of the Anarchists. The Reg

made to this Government the most

and have declared their resolution

obligations of Neutrality, and inde

by the Preliminary Convention of

positive assurances that they have i

Anarchists who fled thither shall n

reception which has been afibrdu

tranquillity iu this State.

But, whether it arises from the

Frontier to the Orders of that Couri

vernment regrets to state, that these

Chief, who, to all appearance, is in ,

in the command of the Frontier, nou

strances on the part of this Keuubl

principles of anarchy are fosterei

frequent incursions are made to

Frontier; and that new and form

revive the horrors of war, and the

passed, are iu a state ofpreparatin.

monstrances to the Court 0f R;„

adopt effectual measures to pu>

drive from the Frontier tliese disi

the command of it may be entr

how to fulfil his duties; and lasil"

liable barrier shall be placed at ti

fugees, iu fulfilment of the exi«f

contracted in the Preliminary p

more necessary, inasmuch g." ,i

into its territory.

The Government trusts th , ■

principles of justice, and jni

i
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object for which they are intended; but, until this shall have been

obtained in the most satisfactory manner, and to guard against

every accident, the Government has decided that a respectable por

tion of the Army shall cover the Frontier of the Yaguaron, in order

to act as circumstances may require.

The assurances which have been given by the Argentine Govern

ment to Ibis Republic have not been less positive and formal, with

respect to its desire to remove every cause of complaint, and its deter

mination to discourage and repress any and every attempt which may

be made by the Refugees to renew disorder in this State, and to make

them know, practically, the respect which they owe to the Country

which has granted an asylum to thera ; but in spite of these assurances,

the sincerity of which this Government does not doubt, it sees with

regret that the hostile arrangements which are making in Buenos

Ayres, escape the vigilance of that Government ; amongst which may

be mentioned the Instructions which are sent from the Refugees in that

City to the Bands of Anarchists who sweep the right bank of the

Uruguay, the Auxiliiiries whom they collect there and send to Entre

Rios, and lastly, the decided resolution which they have manifested to

proceed from the Capital of that neighbouring Province, in order to

invade, by force of arms, the Frontier of this Republic. The Govern,

ment is in possession of all the necessary data to prove the truth of

the above facts, and, whilst it will not cease to renew its remon

strances to the Government of Buenos Ayres, whose good faith it can

not doubt, but whose measures to repress these machinations it has

reason to consider as insufficient, it will employ all the necessary means

to secure the Western Frontier, for which purpose it has already sent a

sufficient force to guard the Bank of the Uruguay.

It is thus, Honourable Legislators, that the crimes of Rebels have

compromised the harmony and mutual confidence which subsisted, and

which should ever subsist, between neighbouring and friendly Nations.

The Executive, nevertheless, has too much reliance upon the good

faith of the Argentine and Imperial Governments, above all it relies

too much on the sincerity of their promises, to entertain a doubt, but

lhatboth will do justice to its claims, and that, by this means, they will

restore that harmony and confidence, which will be promoted and

confirmed by the candid and conciliatory conduct which this Govern

ment will pursue. Your own wisdom, Gentlemen, will appreciate the

delicacy and importance of these circumstances.

The Executive has now to lay before you the actual state of the

interior of the Republic, and it has no words to express the regret with

which it undertakes this task. It is true that we have escaped an im

minent danger;—that the Code ofLaws which was sanctioned by you, and

to which we have all sworn, has been saved from the destruction pre

pared for it by a few perjured Rebels. It is true, that the decision and

patriotism of an immense majority of Citizens have preserved the

Republic from the horrors (f anarchy,

is not less true, that the erili prodw

existence have deeply affected the vitn

that its injurious effects hav ■ Dot yet t

The elements of anarchy vthich

the triumph of Unconstitutional Arm

last Session, appeared to the Execi

since attained sufficient strength to I

alarm, and will, without doubt, acq

vigorous and prompt measuresare adt

Domestic order has been restored,

recovered their power; but "he Rfpu|

again threatened by the Conspirator

whither they took refuge, th<:y are pre

are plotting with some Accomplices, ■

the Republic, and we are menaced «

renewed injuries. The proofs which i

lacts, induced it to adopt certain

formity with the authority which \ou

your last Session, on the 28th of >

which measures it will give yon anipl,

urgent, was to place under arms a

the number of 3,00!) men. This

other points of the Territory, BIU| js

of the President of the Republic • [i

to wherever the common danger shall

has caused an immense increase \n (

the Executive will explain to you n«

It was impossible, and in oppos,(

any of the Chiefs and Officers wh.

the cause of Rebellion, should reta;

glorious Defenders of the Repul,|jc

Decree of 20th of August, of |ast ,

those who were thus guilty, ana- i{ j

decreed by the legislative O0(| .

menced the work of obtaining 0|J ■

came obliterated by a guilty nar)

The Government doubts not that

sures which have been called f0r ,"

The activity of the Consnir

you have already been informed \

on the Frontier of the Yaguar '

the Government possesses xj^

vincetl it that they now, more th

the system of devastation : ;■ _

*ag

their part, and it was therefore n
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means ofcarry ing it into effect : with this view the Decree of the 1st of

February last was issued, in which the severest penalties are imposed upon

those who shall render themselves amenable thereto, by committing

the crimes therein enumerated. The Citizen who, false to his oaths,

and breaking every tie upon earth which should bind him, shelters him

selfunder the protection of a Foreigner, for the purpose of carrying arms

against his town Country, in order to destroy its legal Authorities, loses

all right to the protection of the Laws which he violates, and it becomes

an imperative duty to treat him as a deadly enemy : on this principle,

Honourable Legislators, you will find superabundant ground for

strengthening with your approbation the Decree in question.

It is painful to the Executive to repeat to you the information

which it gave to you, in its Message at the Opening of your Extra

ordinary Session, respecting the conduct of several Members of this

Sovereign Assembly. All who attached themselves to the cause of

Rebellion have not disappeared from the Country ! There remain in

it some Individuals, concerning whose conduct and opinions the Exe

cutive possesses sufficient information to convince it of the danger of

their assisting at your deliberations: it would indeed be improper that

Men who had approved of an infamous Rebellion, which had for its

object the destruction of the Authorities, and of Constitutional order,

should be permitted to take their seats amongst the Legislators of the

Nation. To these considerations must be added, that the Conspirators

beyond the Frontiers are at this moment in correspondence with some

whom the Republic still protects in this Capital ; and the Government,

which is charged to watch over the preservation of the State, and to

oppose the machinations of its enemies, has, therefore, not hesitated in

using the powers which it holds from you, to declare 3 Members of the

General Assembly to be suspended from the exercise of their functions;

leaving it to yourselves to decide upon the definitive measures which

you shall be of opinion ought, in justice, to be applied to their case.

As the Frontitr of the Uruguay is one of the accessible points of

this Territory, and upon which some bands of the Rebels have assem

bled, the Government has determined upon, and has carried into

effect, the formation and equipment of a small Squadron to cruize in

that River: the pay of the Individuals employed in this service will

be made upon the basis of the Project presented to the General As

sembly in 1829. This Squadron is, at the present moment, affording

services of importance upon the points entrusted to its care.

The circumstances of the Country required that the Citizens should

give their personal services at the place of their respective residences.

Civic Militias have, therefore, been organized, and to I hose of the Capital

the Regulations have been given which appeared to be the best adapted

to the public necessities. The Civic Troops now assist in forming the

Garrison of the Capital ; and the Government hasthe satisfaction to inform

you that the Citizens, in performing this duty, are animated with the

best spirit, and are perfectly satiifii

the public safety to their care.

The Executive, with a view to t

that the Ordinance respecting the lis

who are thereby bound to cuter ilja

effect; and, being desirous of derivin

difficulties of the Country, it lias or

duals shall enrol themselves in the

panies, and be placed upon the best

the Captain of the Port, who »-j||

suited to their service. Recruiting f,

appointed for the said Companies.

The Troops of the Line bavin"

menaced Frontiers, and to oppuse (

Law of the 2nd of March, 1831, has, <

teriul alteration, inasmuch as the si

performed by those Troops, as the si

to the Militias of the Departments, «

numbers, and satisfactorily fulfil \fo\s

In the exercise of the powers w

cntive has adopted other discretional-

mitted to you in the present Message

to you separately, together with c0p

crees which relate to them; and th,

afford to you all the explanations »hi

The danger in which the CountK

dered the adoption of these extraor I

previously to calling your attention

explain to you the actual 6tate

Administration.

The Police, which, as y0ll n.

served by the Militias in the Depart

of Patriots, has fully performed j.s j

us that its present organization |ai

highly important to correct jl-

efficiency, and might be made t0

if a common ceutre were gjVen

general utility should emanate „jtr

tage would thus be gained, by n^ '

with those of the Goverumem ',' l

The Executive will take tlie .,,. ( '
• i • t-. • P'opef

consideration a Protect of i „
avv «

provements required in this Uer.

Providence has been pleased *

[1832—33.] °bl
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desolating disease which, fur 2 years past and especially during the

last year, has afflicted the Regions of the other Hemisphere, and some

Di&tricts of our own. The proximity of the evil gave rise to a serious

appreheusion, on the part of the Government, that it would penetrate

into our Territory, and, in fulfilment of its duty, it adopted all the sani

tary measures which it deemed necessary, although they were slightly

prejudicial to commerce, as must always unavoidably happen in similar

cases. They were adopted in concert with the Government of Buenos

Ayres, and it is satisfactory to be able to inform you that those

Authorities entered into the most active co-operation to prevent the

evils of the Cholera Morbus.

In carrying into execution the Law which established and regulated

the Council of Public Health, the Executive has met with some diffi

culties. Nevertheless, it has so far succeeded in overcoming them, as

to afford to the public health the advantages which the Institution

promises, but it is indispensable that this Law should undergo some

alterations, which (he Government will propose to your consideration

at a fitting opportunity.

Public Education has been an object of most serious attention

to the Executive, although in the midst of the many and most im

portant subjects which demand its consideration. The instruction of

the first rudiments has made remarkable progress, both in the increase

of the number of Schools, for children of both sexes, especially in the

Country Towns, and in the improvements which have been effected in

the methods and general system of teaching. The Government is pre

paring new regulations for this particular Branch, and it flatters itself

that they will give to- this important object, all the extension of which

it is susceptible, and all the improvements which are required by the

increase of Population.

The Law for the establishment of a School for teaching Latin has

likewise received a further extension. The Government, desirous that

the youth of the Country might derive the greatest advantage from this

Institution, have founded a provisional School of Philosophy, in which

those who have passed through the Latin School may continue (heir

studies. The establishment of this School was sanctioned by one of

the Chambers, in the Project for a general plan of instruction, and

the Executive hopes to obtain the same sanction from the other, in

order to obtain all the benefits of which the Institution is capable.

Notwithstanding the enormous extraordinary expences, which the

Treasury of the Nation has at present to bear, in consequence of the

state of the public affairs, the Government has given its special aid to

Public Worship, by affording to it all the pecuniary support which was in

its power, and, having been assisted by the zeal of the Clergy, and by

the charity of the Faithful, it has the satisfaction to inform you that new

Temples are being built, and others repaired, in several Towns of the

MONTH
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your sanction the establishment of a small Impost upon that pro*

perty ; which Impost will be destined exclusively to the local necessities

of the Department in which it shall have been levied. The Government

will explain this plan in detail, when it lays before you its Project

upon the subject.

The present state of the Treasury imperatively claims your atten

tion; and the Executive will describe it to you with all the candour

which is imposed upon it by its duty ; and will submit to you the

measures adopted by the Minister of Finance.

The exertions of the Government, during the last year, had nearly

extinguished the whole of the Debt which was immediately payable, and

had relieved the Treasury from the poverty to which it was reduced

previously to November, 1831. The regularity which it introduced

into the system of payments, the order established in the Offices, and

the faithful observance of its engagements, speedily gave to the Govern

ment a credit, the importance of which was too well appreciated by

it to be used with indiscretion. This powerful resource was therefore

never called into action, while the Country remained under ordinary

circumstances. But the scandalous mischiefs committed by the Rebels,

and the extraordinary expences which the Treasury had to bear, in order

to create and maintain that Army which saved us from anarchy, com

pelled the Executive to make use of that credit. The first experiment

proved that it was well established, and the Government had the satis

faction to see its bills and promissory notes received in the market upon

the best terms. It might have been easy, with the assistance of such

a credit, used with care and judgment, to have supported the Treasury,

notwithstanding an increased expenditure, and to have fulfilled all the

engagements contracted during the first Campaign of the Constitution ;

and this the Executive had hoped to have effected.

• But the new dangers which threatened, and have continued to

threaten, the Republic, and which the Government has already repre

sented to you, and the armament which has, in consequence, become

necessary, have imposed upon the Treasury enormous expenses, which

the Country cannot support, but which must, nevertheless, be supplied,

if the Republic is to be preserved from becoming a prey to Traitors.

The Government, not disheartened by the magnitude of its engagements,

succeeded in meeting the expenses boldly ; and it was not without some

difficulty that it found the means to effect this, without an imprudent

abuse of ils credit; but, in the midst of the pecuniary crisis in which it

had been placed, the bills and promissory notes of the Government

have been held in equal estimation with those bearing the signatures of the

most respectable Merchants; a fact which might be considered as a

phenomenon under present circumstances, did we not know how firmly

credit is established by a continued observance ofexactness in payments.

At the present moment, and for a few days past, the Government
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The Government has, by means of sale, disposed of a part of the

Land contiguous to the Mole, and which was not required by the

public service, having previously marked out the Street which is to

be built upon it This sale has been made by the Government with

out prejudice to the Law of the 17th March, 1831.

Experience had pointed out to the Governmeut the inconvenience

of the general Custom House of the Uruguay at Colonia, and by a

Decree of the 1st December last it was transferred to Higueritas, in

conformity with Article II. of the Law of the 17th October, 1829.

This transfer took effect on the 1st January, of the present year. By

a Decree of the 1st December, last year, a Custom House is likewise to

be established in the Town of Salto, dependant upon the general Cus

tom House of the Uruguay, and the other points of that coast will be

watched by detachments from the Customs' Guard. The Executive

believes that these regulations will secure a more exact collection of

the Duties on the Frontier of the Uruguay.

The same security does not exist on the Frontier of Brazil; and the

Government regrets to inform you, that at present the collection of

the Duties is extremely uncertain, in consequence of the disturbances

which the Country has suffered, and still suffers, on that Frontier, from

the proceedings of the Rebels, who have taken refuge in the neigh

bouring Province. The Government will use every exertion to remedy

this evil, and to prevent the Treasury from being defrauded of its revenue.

The Ministry of War has granted, provisionally, some small pensions

to the Widows of those Officers who perished in defence of the cause

of the Constitution and the Laws. The Government considers this as

a duty imposed upon it by justice, the performance of which will have

a salutary and moral effect; and it trusts that the Legislative Body, to

whose decision this subject is submitted, will give these pensions the

authority of their approbation.

Gentlemen, the Government has presented to you a faithful picture

of the situation of the Republic, in every branch of its administration.

It remains now to declare to you the assistance which it expects from

your wisdom and patriotism, in order to overcome the difficulties in

which the Country is placed, and to save it triumphantly from the crisis

with which it is menaced.

It is almost certain, Honourable Legislators, that, in the present

Session, you will not be able to occupy yourselves in those reforms

and improvements which constitute the proper duties of your Office,

in ordinary times. These require a season of security and tran

quillity for their deliberation, which unfortunately we do not now enjoy ;

it is therefore indispensable that you exert yourselves exclusively in

taking measures to obtain and consolidate that security and tranquillity.

The Executive has pointed out to you the danger of the Republic,

and has stated sufficiei
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supposed that it was not possessed of powers to act, or so long as any

doubt could exist of your approval of its measures.

For these reasons, and in consequence of the urgency of the cir

cumstances which have been explained to you, the Executive finds

itself under the necessity of requesting, before all things, an explicit

and definitive sanction of all its measures, including those which are

connected with the Department of Finance, the rejection of which

would atone blow destroy its credit, at a moment when that credit alone

can supply the necessary resources, and is in fact the sheet anchor of

our hopes. The Executive, moreover, trusts that the Honourable

Legislators will strengthen its proceedings, by an express declara

tion, on their part, that it continues in the possession of all the powers

with which it was invested by the Resolution of the 28th November

last, in order to remove, all doubts as to its meaning, which would

have the effect of weakening and fettering those proceedings, which

now more than ever require energy and force. Your wisdom will

weigh the serious nature of our present circumstances, and will come

to the conviction that the Government cannot fulfil its duties without

such a declaration on your part, as, by its sanction, will enable it to

effect the measures which may be necessary : of these the Government

will give you immediate information, in conformity with the directions

of the Constitutional Code.

As pecuniary means are indispensable to the completion of the

duties committed to the zeal and activity of the Government, it trusts

that, in the present Session, you will give your earliest attention to the

Projects which were presented to the last Assembly, relative to a general

system of Finance, with the alterations which the Executive deems it

necessary to make in some points, and to the Laws respecting Military

reforms and rewards ; as well as to some other Projects which will be

immediately laid before you. These measures are all of vital im

portance, and the Executive is of opinion that, until they are com

pleted, it would be inexpedient to give your attention to any other.

In the course of the last and the present year, the Government has

observed with regret, that some Citizens have made an equivocal and

dangerous use of the important right of Petition granted to them by

the Constitution ; it is indispensably necessary to regulate this matter,

and the Executive will explain to you its ideas on the subject in a

Project of Law which it will submit to your examination.

The Government has now concluded its task. Copies of all the

Documents-relative to the important measures which have been adopted

will be forwarded to you from the Departments, and the respective

Minister will be ready to give all the explanations which may be

required of him.

Before taking leave of you, the Government has one painful duty to

perform. It addresses itself to the General Assembly ; but more par-

ticularly to one of the Chambers.
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toutefois mention de ces tristesdvenemens que pour vous assurer que je

suis tres dispose a ne les attribuer qua des seductious etrangeres et a

des impulsions subites et irreflechies.

Cette supposition jointe a l'espoir que de pareils faits ne se

reproduiront plus, m'a dispose plus tard a adoucir cousiderablement

la gravite des punitions que j'avais fait infliger a la majeure partie de

ceux qui avaient et£ condaranes pour ces delits.

Ces trouliles m'ont d'autaut moins fait douter du fidele devoue-

ment des liabitans de la Province de la Haute- Hesse, qu'ils out donue

lieu a maintes preuves sinceresd'attachemeut a ma personne.

A peu pies dans le meme terns la Haute- Hesse fut plus on moins

nffligee pas des recoltes manquees. Je laissai a la disposition des

Autorites le choix des moyens a employer pour diminuer la misere

qui en resultait, et surtout pour prevenir les effets de la fachcuse

influence quelle pouvait avoir sur les recoltes des annees suivantes.

A ce dernier egard surtout j'eus a me feliciter du resultat, et Ton

vit avec un plaisir extreme les particulars rivaliser de bienfaisnnre

avec les Autorites, pour alleger le poids d'unbesoin pressaut.

Je ne puis cependant passer sous silence, que la thereto des

objets de premiere necessite, si penible pour quelques parties du Pays,

a contribiu' visiblement a la prosperity d'autres parties, qui trouverent

par la I'occasion de vendre a un prix lies olevo les produits de leurs

recoltes plus abondnntes. En somme done le bien-etre du Pays a bien

plutdt augmente que diminue ; et ce serait assurement une grande

erreur de vouloir chercher dans les Emigrations r^centes la preuve du

contraire. Celles ci sont principalement les suites d'un rapide accroisse-

ment de Population ; e'est ce motif qui m'a decide a n'en augmenter

sous aucun rapport les difficultes.

Finalement, l'etat politique de l'Europe, etait pendant tout ce terns

on ne peut plus inquietant. L'etat d'incertitude continuelle entre la

crainte de voir eclater la guerre, et l'esperance de voir la paix

maintenue, eut l'infliience la plus defavorable sur un grand nombre de

relations sociales. Moi, en particulier, je me suis trouve par la dans

1'obligation entr'autres de completter l'equipement de mes Troupes, ce

qui, dans ces circonstances, etait d'ailleurs commando aussi bien par la

prudence que par mes rapports avec la Diete ; et avait lieu en meme

terns dans d'autres Etats de TAllemagne.

J'eusse ele cliarme de me voir mis a mime de convoquerplutot

les Etats du Grand-duche ; mais la longue duree de la derniere

Session, plusieurs fois interrompue, l'etendue et 1'importaiicc des

travaux, que je tenais a voir termines avaut l'ouverture de la present*

Session, s'y sont opposes.

Dans la partie de la Legislation j'ai fait continue!' le travail du plan

precedem merit fait. Un Code Criminel et un Systeme Hypothecate

vont etre terminus. Mais qiinnd mime ces travaux se trouveraient
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auxquels out accede le Duche <le la Hesse- Electorate et les

Principautes de Waldeck, Birkenfeld, Lichtenberg et Meisenhein.

Je tcrmine en voiis donnant l'assurance de ma bieuveillauce

souveraine.

extraordinaire des T_><

les 4 mois qui suiven

Je suis charge d'e

Je declare close, au x

Etats-Geueraux.

DISCOURS du Ministre de V Interievr, au nom du Roi, a la

Cldture des Etats Geniraux du Boyaume des Pays Bus.—

La Haye, le 17 Juin, 1833.

(Traduction.)

Nobles et Puissans Seigneurs,

Durant la presente Session, dont je suis charge defaire la cldture,

notre commerce et notre navigation ont el6 attaques ; des forces

superieures ont assailli la Citadelle d'Anvers, ou nos Soldats et nos

Marins ont heroi'quement maintenu la gloire de la Neerlande, et

scelle leur fulelite du sang d'un grand nombre de braves.

Aussi votre co-operation, Nobles et Puissans Seigneurs, a aidt; le

Gouvernement a tenir tranquillement tete a ces nouveaux orages. Un

Emprunt, ordonne par la Loi, s'est vu realise par le patriotisme de la

Nation. Nos propres ressources ont de nouveau sufli pour assurer la de

fense de notre sol, de notre lionneur, de notre independence. La Loi sur

la landslurm (levee en masse) aurait, le cas echeont, rendu cette defense

encore plus formidable. Le credit de l'Etat n'a pas cesse d'etre

assure ; les Lois du Budget et d'autres Lois financieres out conlribuu

a le consolider.

Au milieu de ces travaux, et malgre la situation critique ou se

trouvait la Patrie, la Legislature n'a pas perdu de vue le haut inteiCt

qu'il y a de posseder un Code de Lois Nationales. Ce travail important

a ete continue avec zele, mais aussi avec la prudence necessaire, et

marche a son achtivement.

Le Traite communique a votre Assembler a fait cesser les actes de

violence exerces contre le Pays. II ramene dans la Patrie nos

navires avec leurs cargaisons, et a rendu a la Patrie et au Roi les

braves defenseurs de la Citadelle d'Anvers.

De cette maniere, il y a de nouveau l'espoir de voir s'etablir un

Arrangement Final sur la Question Beige, depuis si long-temps un

sujet d'inquietude et de malaise, et pour la Neerlande et pour une

grande partie de 1'Europe.

Le Roi, Nobles et Puissans Seigneurs, desire voir promptement

etabli cet Arrangement Final, et, pendant qu'on fait tous les efforts pour

atteindrc ce but, en maintenaut l'honneuret les interests de la vieille Neer-

Innde.on useraavec toute la reserve possible.etautant que lescirconstan-

ces le permettront, des nouvelles allocations accordees pour lc service
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tables, In vieille Neeilamle ne regretterait pas pour cela sa perseve

rance ilurant les 3 dernieres annees, mais jelant avec satisfaction

un regard en arriere, sur l'exemple de national ite et d'attachement aux

Lois eta l'ordre public, qu'elle u'acesse dedouner au milieu de 1'esprit

de vertige du siecle, elle soumettra avec calme la conduite qu'elle a

tenue au jugement des Contemporains et de la posterite.

Au milieu des sensations douloureuses dont nous fumes affectes

1'nnnee derniere.pas les mesuresdes Gouvernemens Anglais et Francais,

le sentiment national trouva une consolation dans la conduite de la

Marine et de I'Armee, qui contribuerent a maintenir dignement, aux

yeux de l'Europe, I'honneur du nom N^erlandais.

J'ai ete profondement louche de la maniere dont la Nation a mani-

feste sa reconnaissance aux valeureux guerriers, aux blesses, et aux

families de ceux qui sont morts pour la Patrie.

L'etat de nos troupes continue a etrc satisfesant. Elles mainticn-

nent leur reputation d'enthousiasme, de discipline et d'habilete. Une

partie de I'Armee a ete rendue, par suite de conges etendus, a ses rela

tions et 4 ses occupations ordinaires.

On a supporte avec patience les entraves qui avaient ete mises a In

navigation et au commerce Neerlandais. Au moment ou elles ont

cesse, nos Compatriotes industrieux out manifesto la plus louable

activite pour reparer leurs pertes.

Le Ciel a, en general, amplement recompense les travaux du

laboureur; et dans plusieurs branches de I'industrie nationale on a

remarque une vie nouvelle, dont je me promets les meilleurs resultats,

non seulement pour le Royaume, mais aussi pour nos Possessions

d'Outre-mer.

Nos Possessions aux hides Orientales, jouissent, d'apres les der

nieres nouvelles, d'une tranqniliite desirable. L'amelioration de l'etat

financier y marche d'un pas egal avec l'extension progressive de la

culture des produits les plus importans. La Mere-patrie en ressent

aussi I'heureuse influence.

Nos Indes Occidentales ont supporte avec resignation les entraves

apportees aux communications avec la Neerlande; entraves qui

toutefois n'avaient pas fait cesser entierement les relations mutuelles.

Dans ces circonstances, 1'esprit public des habitans de toutes nos

Colonies s'est montre sous le jour le plus favorable. Toutes les

classes de la soci^te ont rivalise pour donner des preuves de leur

attachement a la Mere-patrie.

Le Gouvernement continue a porter tous ses soins aux affaires

interieures du Royaume; il est dignement soutenu dans cette tache par

les Autorites Provinciales et Communales, et continue avec une sage

prudence a introduire les simplifications jugees utiles.

Toutes les branches de l'lnstruction Publique eontinuentarepoudre

a mes soins. L'^tude des sciences se fait toujours avec le meilleur

sncces.
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Several Foreign Governments haviug consented to the propo

sition of a reciprocity with regard to the Maritime Dues on Vessels,

viz. to cause the same Dues to be paid by Roman Vessels as those

exacted from their own Ships arriving from any Pontifical Port ; and

it being, moreover, just and filling, in order to preserve the interests of

the Papal trade in their proper equilibrium, that the Maritime Dues in

the Pontifical Ports should be assimilated to the amount of the much

higher Dues which is paid by Papal Vessels in the Ports of those

Countries which have not hitherto thought fit to accede to the pro

posal of reciprocity j His Holiness our Lord, Pope Gregory XVlth,

has, therefore, given to us his personal instructions that the following

provisions should be ordained, and published by us, in virtue of our

Office of Chamberlain ;

I. Austrian, Danish, and American Vessels, whose Governments

have accepted the proposal of reciprocity, shall be considered in the

Papal Ports as Pontifical Vessels, and be charged with Maritime

Dues accordingly.

II. English Vessels, freighted with native produce, for the same

reason, shall be treated in like manner as Papal Vessels in the Pon

tifical Ports.

III. Tuscan, Ionian, and Levant Vessels, whose Governments

exact nearly the same amount of Maritime Dues in their Ports as the

Papal Government, shall continue to pay the established Duty of 6

bajochi per ton, in the Pontifical Ports.

IV. The Vessels of Countries which are not named in the 3 fore

going Articles, shall be subject in the Pontifical Ports to the payment

of 12 bajochi per ton, until such time as their respective Governments

shall think fit to admit Papal Vessels into their Ports, upon an equal

footing with their own Vessels.

V. The excess of the Sum which may accrue from this increase of

the Maritime Dues upon Foreign Vessels, shall be employed to com

pensate the greater expenses incurred by Papal vessels, in the Ports of

the Countries referred to in Article IV.

VI. The proprietors of Pontifical Vessels who may have a claim to

the compensation mentioned in Article V., will have, to verify in the

usual manner, to the Inspectors of the Ports, the actual performance of

the voyage, as well as the amount of the Maritime Dues which they

shall have paid.

VII. The present Law shall be enforced in the Pupal Ports, in 2

months from the date thereof, with respect to Vessels arriving from the

Mediterranean and the Adriatic, and in G mouths with respect to

vessels arriving from more distant parts.

The General Direction of the Customs, the Inspectors and Lieu

tenants of the Ports, and the Pontifical Consuls-General, Consuls,

Vice-Consuls, and Consular Agents, at Foreign Ports, are charged with

the execution of the present

cerned.
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SPEECH of the Vice-President of the Senate, cJiarged with

the Executive Power, on the Opening of the National Con

vention of Peru.—Lima, 12tk September, 1833.

(Translation.)

Gentlemen Deputies,

The Installation of the National Convention is an unequivocal

proof, that the Republic recurs tranquilly to the periods fixed by its

Constitution.

Liberty exists, whilst the Law directs the Governors, and the Go

verned,—the Representatives, and the Constituents. Up to the year 1828

we had only a vain alternation of Constitutions, sanctioned and

abrogated. Scarcely had they been promulgated, when they were

trampled under foot, and the Law, which became a dead letter, served

only to remind the Citizen of the good of which he saw himself deprived.

To you, Gentlemen, was reserved the glorious task of cementing

for ever the conditions of our Association.

Constitutionally assembled to reform, in the whole, or in part, the

Fundamental Law of the State, you are destined to put an end to the

baneful vacillations, which so much retard the progress of civilization.

It is not for me to suggest the course which you ought to take ;

there is but one path which leads to the right object. Your prudence

and your patriotism will direct you.

The slightest deviation from it will bring down upon you the exe

cration of those, who have confided to you their most precious rights.

If it is highly satisfactory to me to reckon myself amongst the

chosen of the People, as Deputy for the Province of Chachapoyas, I

have additional motives of pleasure in opening your Session, and

beholding your Inauguration, whilst charged with the Executive Power.

Gentlemen Deputies,

The happiness of an entire Nation is involved in the result of

your labours. The Country expects every thing from your wisdom.

Its very existence depends upon the prudence with which you perform

the most difficult of all trusts.

Fully convinced of your judgment, and of your experience, I

confidently flatter myself that your meetings will be constantly

animated with the spirit of order, and with the love of peace, and that

the public good will be the only object of your deliberations. So that,

when you descend from this elevation, you will obtain the sweetest and

noblest recompense in the benedictions of the People, repeated by the

impartial voice of Posterity.

JOSE BRAULIO DEL CAMPOREDONDO.
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Sarde, sans que pour cela la bonne intelligence entre cette Puissance

et Ja Regenee de Tunis en soit troublee, et sans qu'un pareil traitement

donne lieu a la moindre represaille ou reclamation d'indemnite quel-

conque.

II. Le Bey ayant a jamais aboli dans ses Etats l'Esclavage, tout

Sujet Sarde qui par hasard s'v trouverait eucore en etat d'Esclavage

sera imraediatement delivre sans aucune espece de ranyon ou indem

nity ; il en sera de merae des Sujets Sardes qui ayant ete faits Esclaves

dans d'autres Pays se trouveraient sur le Territoire de la Regence.

Le Bey ne pourra non plus retenir dans son Pays un Sujet Sarde

quelconque contre son propre gre, sauf les cas d'uu delit commis et

prouve ou de dettes constatees devant le Consul. Par effet de la paix

et amitte solide etablie par ce Traite, le Bey consentira egalemenl a

l'exlradition des Sujets Sardes, que le Consul ou tout autre Agent en

son absence rexlamerait. En cas de guerre, les Negocians, Passagers

ou autres Sujets Sardes qui tomberaient au pouvoir des Tunisiens,

seront traites en prisonniers de guerre d'apres les usages des Nations

Europeenncs.

HI. Tout batiment Sarde qui viendrait a echouer sur la cdte de la

Regence recevra, autant que possible, l'assistance, les secours et les

vivres dont il pourra avoir besoin ; le Bey s'oblige de prendre les

mesures les plus promptes pour assurer le saint des personnes et le

respect des effets et proprtetes qu'il portera; si des meurtres prouves

etaient commis, ceux qui sen seraieut rendus coupables seront pour-

suivis et punis comme assassins par la justice du Pays; le Bey s'oblige

aussi de faire payer au Consul Sarde la somme de 2,000 pias

tres-fortes d'Espagne a titre d'indemnite' pour la famille de chaque

individu qui aurait peri victime. Si les proprietaires ou les marchan-

dises portees sur le batiment venaient a £tre pillees, apres que le fait

set ait constate, le Bey en fera rembourser la valeur aux mains du

Consul Sarde, independamment de ce que Son Altesse aurait a faire

payer pour les ineurtres commis et constates.

IV. Le Bey, voulant se conformer aux usages Europeens, declare

de renoncer et il renonce a l'avcnir, a tout present, donatif ou autre

redevance quelconque sous quelque denomination qufr ce soit, et

notamment a I'occasion de la conclusion d'un Traite, ou lors de

1'installation d'un nouveau Consul, Vice-Consul ou Agent Consulaire;

et le Roi de Sardaigne conservera les etablissemens Consulaires

existans, pourra en former de nouveaux sur tous les points du litoral

de la Regence, y nommer des Agens, cbanger ceux qui s'y trouvent et

choisir a cet effet telle personne de son gre, sans etre assujetti a la

moindre restriction ou opposition de la part de l'Autorite Locale, qui

sera tenue a leur accorder la protection la plus efficace.

V. Pour eviter la repetition des discussions qui ont deja eu lieu k

1'egard de la pecbe du corail, convenue parl'Article IV du Traite
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apres sa stipulation dans la Ville de Tunis et dans les principaux Forts

du litoral de la Regence, selon les formules d'usnge adoptees dans

le Pays, et le Bey se rend garant de la stricte et prompte execution de

son contenu en toute bonne et due forme.

Fait au Barde de Tunis, le 22 Fevrier 1832, de 1'ere Chretienne,

ou le 19 de la lune Ramadan, 1247 de l'Hegire.

Pour Sa Mqjeste le Roi de Sardaigne,

(L.S.) • (L. S.) LE Cte FILIPPI.

SPEECH of General Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna to Con

gress, on his Installation as President of the United

Mexican States.— \Gth May, J 833.

(Translation.)

Citizens Representatives of the Nation,

Elected as the depository of the Supreme Executive Power by the

United States of Mexico, I have sworn before God and the People to

the exact and faithful discbarge of my duties. This sincere vow of my

heart cannot be fulfilled without the aid of a benevolent Providence

who rules the fate of societies.

That Providence assisted us in the struggle which preceded the

triumph of our Independence ; it favoured us in the recovery of our

lost liberty ; and it has this day conceded to us, as a further boon, that

my Administration should commence under the flattering auspices of

peace,—which happily exists amongst an immense majority of our

Fellow- Citizens.

Humbly do I implore that His blessings may be continued upon

this Nation, which honours me with its fullest confidence, and that I

may be permitted to co-operate to the extent of my wishes towards

its prosperity and aggrandizement.

The constant support of the Mexicans is also necessary to me in

the attainment of this object. Their irresistible will confers upon me

a post of sublime honour, and in the arduous task of governing the

destinies of 7,000,000 of Freemen, I require the talents and experience

which they suppose me to possess. Placing my reliance upon the

People, the only source of authority and power, I give a frank and

solemn proof of my submission to its mandates.

Representatives, Magistrates, Soldiers, Citizens;—the sole and

sacred object of my whole life has been, I swear it to you, to secure

to the Mexicans the full enjoyment of those rights which constitute

public happiness, and to burst asunder the triple yoke of ignorance,

tyranny, and vice.

My heart has been overwhelmed with delight at the triumph of

liberty, which no one has the [
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never become, in ray hands, the instrument of vengeance or oppression J

and, having myself raised an insurmountable barrier against the abuses-

of power, I shall know how to erect another against those who may

attempt the subversion of society.

The Convention of the Farm of Zavaleta, framed at a moment

when the Country was in the deepest affliction, terminated the horrors

of Civil War; it reconciled opinions which were deemed as everlastingly

alienated, it has given new vigour to the Constitutional system, and

has frustrated the perverse attempts of the Enemiesofour Independence,

who rejoice in the evils of anarchy.

It having been submitted to the Chambers for their sanction, as was

necessary, the resolution which they may form thereupon, and the

urgency of which I recommend to their wisdom, shall be faithfully and

punctually fulfilled.

Religion, which was given by its Author as a benefit to Mankind,—

the best legacy of our Ancestors, the curb to anti-social passions, the

prop and support of the liberty of Man, of the rights of the Citizen, and

of the independence of Nations,—shall be respected, fro.m duty and

conviction.

The Army, composed of permanent, active, and National Troops,

shall continue to be the firm upholder of our Institutions; and my

Government, bearing in mind their merit and former glory, will obtain

from the Legislature its re-organization, conformably to our wants,

and the recompense of which it is deserving.

Education, the vital element of national prosperity, shall be en- '

titled to the first attention of my Government; in order that it may

be suited to the elevated rank which Mexicans hold in the World,

and that it may form a People capable of estimating the memory of

their Benefactors.

My policy towards those Nations which live in peace and harmony

with us, shall be founded upon the most strict, just, impartial, and in

variable basis of reciprocity.

Peace is a blessing to the human race, and, so long as the dignity

of the Nation will permit, it shall continue to be preserved.

Representatives of the Sovereignty of the Nation ! my political

faith is simple, and my intentions are upright.

Aid me with your wisdom and the favour of the People, of whom you

are the chosen part, in my ardent desire to advance, at the cost of life

itself, the liberty and welfare of my Country.

ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SANTA ANNA.

Mexico, 16M May, 1833
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I
SPAIN AND GREAT BRITAIN.

ROYAL ORDERS of the King of Spain, relative to the

appropriation of Pieces of Land as Burial Placesfor de

ceased British Subjects in Spain.—1830, 1831.

(I.)— The Intendant of the Province of Malaga to the British Consul.

(Translation.)

Sir, Malaga, 4th May, 1830.

On the loth of April last, His Excellency the Director General of

the City Lands and Revenues addressed to me what follows :

" His Excellency the Secretary of State for the Finance Depart

ment communicated to me, on the I Itli of this month, the following

Royal Order.

Most Excellent Sir,

Having laid before His Majesty the King, your Excellency's

Despatch of the 24th March last, touching the application made by

the English Consul at Malaga, Mr. William Mark, praying that in

conformity with the XXXVth Article of the Treaty [of 1667,* con

firmed by the Treaty] of Utrecht, a plot of ground might be set

apart for the interment of such of His Britannic Majesty's Subjects as

may die in that City and its Port; His Majesty has been graciously

pleased to approve of the appropriation, for this purpose, of 25 square

yards of ground belonging to the City Lands, and situated near the

Creek, at the top of Redings' Garden.

The above 1 make known to you by Royal command, in order

that your Excellency may take the requisite steps for the due execu

tion thereof.

I communicate the same to your Excellency for the like purpose."

I inclose the above Royal Order to your Excellency, for your

information and government, as well as for the object before-men

tioned.

May God preserve your Excellency many years.

PASCUAL GENARO RODENAS.

William Mark, Esq.

His Britannic Majesty's Consul at Malaga.

(2.)—Royal Order.—l3th Noiember, 1831.

(Translation.)

Having laid before the Kiug our Lord a Representation from the

British Minister, in which he requests that a piece of ground at

Corunna should be destined for a burial place for British Subjects,

and also that similar pieces of ground should be destined to the same

object in all places where a British Consul resides, and desires to be

made acquainted with His Majesty's pleasure as regards the enclosing

of that which his Government has already bought near this Capital, for

* See Commercial Treaties. Vol.2. Page 154.
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Sovereigns ; that virtue, in the exercise of which they take the greatest

pleasure, and to which they assign no other limits than those de

manded for the vindication of the public, and the safety of the State.

You will readily perceive, that I allude to the Royal Decree of

Amnesty of the 15th of October last.

The Queen is resolved to carry it into full and complete effect, with

a perseverance equal to the spirit of generosity by which it was dic

tated ; and whilst she derives the sweetest reward in drying up the

tears of those to whom the portals of their Country are thus thrown

open, she feels no doubt that they will correspond with gratitude and

lpyalty to her maternal kindness.

But these groundless imputations have not been confined to the

above Act. The censure has extended to other measures dictated by

Her Majesty, with the sole desire to promote the union, concord, and

happiness of her people. And the fears of some, well intentioned,

Persons, ha'Ve gone so far as to dread a total change in the form and in

stitutions of the Monarchy ;—that Spain, in short, had become the

of Revolution.

As nothing could be further from her royal mind, the Queen could

not appear indifferent to this misguidance of the public opinion. Her

Majesty is not ignorant that the best form of Government for a Nation,

is that which is most adapted to its inclinations, usages, and customs;

and Spain has shown, repeatedly, and in an unequivocal manner, what in

thisrespect she most desires, and what is best suited to her :—her Religion

in all its splendour; her legitimate Monarchs in the full plenitude of

their authority; her complete Political Independence; herantient Fun

damental Laws; a pure administration of Justice; and internal tranquil

lity, which causes agriculture, commerce, industry, and the arts, to

flourish;—these are the benefits desired by the Spanish People.

The Queen is anxious and expects to be able to secure to them the

enjoyment of these benefits, aud all her exertions will be constantly ap

plied to the attainment of so desirable an end; without exposing the

Kingdom, which she never will do, to those violent convulsions and

consequent calamities which are ever produced by the application of

theories which the Nation has learned to regard with horror, terrified

by the fatal trial made of them on two different occasions.

Her Majesty the Quetn, therefore, preserving the bases which the

wisdom of the King has laid down as the fixed rules of his Government,

and persuaded that the Spaniards feel a noble pride in being on all

occasions faithful to their Sovereigns and obedient to the Laws,

declares herself the irreconcileable Enemy ofevery religious or political

innovation, which it may be attempted to make within the Kingdom or

to introduce from Abroad, with a view to overthrow the established order

of things, whatever may be the device or pretext with which party

spirit may pretend to cover its criminal iuteutious. But it must not,
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solemn promises which His Majesty has had the satisfaction to

receive from England and France, that they will not infringe the

Neutrality agreed upon, remove every motive for fearing new complica

tions in this disagreeable affair.

Finally, the.good faith and frankness which have always been the

distinctive characteristics of the Spanish Cabinet, and which the Queen

desires that it should, now more than ever, observe, are so many

guarantees that other Nations will find in Spain a Power, indepen

dent, firm, and constant in her friendship; with whom their relations

will be advantageous and solid ; and who will be disposed lo assist, as

far as she may be able, in maintaining the general peace which forms

the object of the desires and exertions of all the Sovereigns.

I communicate this to you, by the Royal Command, in order

that these principles and explanations may serve as a rule, to correct,

by every means in your power, any erroneous impressions that

may of late have been entertained in the Country where you reside, with

respect to the true situation of Spain and the views of her Government,

and that, on all occasions when it may be necessary, you should make

use of them in the exercise of your functions; informing you at the

same time that this Dispatch has been read and unanimously approved

of in n Council of Ministers, at which the Queen was pleased to preside

in person.

God preserve you many years.

FRANCISCO DE ZEA BERMUDEZ.

PROTESTATION du Roi des Deux Sidles, contre la recon

naissance de la Princesse Donna Marie Isabelle Louise,

comme Princesse Her6ditaire de la Couronne oV Esjaagne.—

Naples, le 18 Mai, 1833.

[Communiquee par le Ministre Napolitain a la Cour d'Espagne, au

Gouverneinent de Sa Majeste Catholique:]

(Traduction.)

Ferdinand II. par la grace de Dieu, Roi des Deux Siciles, de Je

rusalem, &c. Due de Parme, Placence, Castro, &c. &c. Grand Prince

Hereditaire de Toscane, &c. &c. &c.

Nous avons appris, avec le plus profond regret, que Sa Majeste

Catholique par sou Ddcret du 4 Avril dernier, avait convoque les

Cortes Espaguoles pour le 20 Juin prochain, pour leur faire preter

serment a Son Altesse l'Infante Donna Marie-Isabelle-Louise, comme

Princesse hereditaire de la Couronne d'Espagne, et pour leur faire sanc-

tionner par cet acte le Nouvel Ordre de Succession qu'elle se propose

d'etablir par sa Pragmatique Sanction du 29 Mars, 1830, derogeant a

celle promulguee par Philippe V, dans la Loi du 10 Mai, 1713.
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Notre presente Protestation solennelle sera communiques a toutes

les Cours, et des Copies revetues tie notre Signature et du Sceau de nos

Armes Royales, aiusi que de la Signature de notre Ministre des Affaires

Etrangeres, seront deposees au Departement d'Etat de la Justice et

de la Grace, et au Bureau du President du Conseil des Ministres.

FERDINAND.

Ant. Statella.

MANIFESTO of the Queen Regent of Spain, on assuming

the Government in the Name of her Daughter.—Madrid,

■i/k October, 1838.

(Translation.)

A prey to (he most profound grief for the unexpected loss of my

August Spouse and Sovereign, nothing but a sacred duty, to which all

the feelings of my heart must give way, could make me break thp

silence required by the distressing suddenness of the occurrence, and

the intensity of my sorrow. The expectation, always excited' by a

new Reign, is increased by the uncertainty respecting the Public Admin-

tration during the minority of the Monarch. In order to remove this

uncertainty, and to guard against the inquietude and misapprehensions

which it produces in the minds of the People, I have conceived myself

bound to anticipate unfounded conjectures and surmises, by a firm and

open declaration of the principles which I intend steadily to follow, in

administering the Government committed to me by the last will of the

King, my August Spouse, during the Minority of the Queen, my most

dear and beloved Daughter, Donna Isabella.

Religion and the Monarchical form of Government,—the first ele

ments of existence for Spain,—shall be respected, protected and main

tained, by me, in all their force and purity. The Spanish people have,

in their innate zeal for the faith and worship of their Forefathers, the

most complete guarantee, that no one can rule them without respect

ing the most holy objects of their belief and adoration. My heart

delights in co-operating with, and presiding over, this zeal of a Nation

eminently Catholic; in assuring them, that the immaculate Religion

which we profess, its tenets, temples and Ministers, shall be the first

and most grateful care of my Government.

I derive the most heartfelt satisfaction from the circumstance, that

it is a duty for me to preserve unimpaired, the deposit of the Royal

Authority entrusted to my hands. I will religiously maintain the

form and Fundamental Laws of the Monarchy, without admitting inno-

vations which, though flattering at first, are dangerous, and have been

too much tried to our misfortune. The best form of Government for

a Country, is that to which it has been accustomed. A firm and com-

pact power, founded on the ancient

crated by ages, is the most poworfu

oT Nations; which is not obtained b

the established ideas, customs and

interests and hopes, for the purpo;

wants, rousing the passions of the

each other, or alarming them, am

I shall transmit the sceptre of Spai

the Law, whole and entire, without

given it to her.

I shall not, however, suffer liii

her, to remain dormant andnegfo

upon the People by our protracted

most to remedy them. I am »„»,

acquainted with, the abuses which t

the various branches of the Admw

to correct them. Administratis

diately produce prosperity and '

Nation is really benefited, shall b

tude. I will make it my principal s

so far as is consistent with the secu

of the service ; to enforce the upr;„

tice; to watch over the security

promote all that tends to increase t

For this great undertaking,-.,),,

of Spain,—I want and hope for tfie

wishes and efforts, of the Spanish

and are equally interested in her wfc{

nor will I listen to present slander

services of merit, dark influence 0,

fidelity or adherence. Neither tllc

but the tutelar banner of the Nalio

ty ; all my regard, protection a,u

I will inviolably fulfil the Tr<>a

and respect the independence 0f ai

good faith and respect to which S

If the Spaniards concur, unjle

and the Almighty bless our effort'

Nation, recovered from her misf '

she may complete her happiness^'

an/1 a ilfia! ..„#;,..> ...l- i . ' *

an

and admiration which, iu the

name of Isabella.

Palace of Madrid, 4th OctoUr J

[1832-33.]
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ROYAL ORDER of the King of Sweden, exempting British

Vessels from the interference of the Swedish " Diving

Company."—Stockholm, 29>th March, 1829.

(Translation.)

Charles John, King of Sweden and Norway, &c. &c. &c.

Whereas His Britannic Majesty's Minister, in a Note of the 6lh

instant, to our Minister for Foreign Affairs, has repeated the request

that British Vessels should be exempted from the interference of the

Diving Company, in the same manner as is granted to Russian Vessels;

advancing, in support of this request, the IXth Article of the Treaty

of Commerce of 1826, which stipulates, in regard to trade and navi

gation, that each of the High Contracting Parties shall treat the

subjects of the other upon the footing of the most favoured Nation.

We, therefore, in proof of our disposition, scrupulously to fulfil the

literal meaning of the said IXth Article of the Treaty of Commerce

with Great Britain, and generally to give to the Treaty the most

extended and friendly interpretation ; and taking into consideration

the renewed application of His Britannic Majesty's Minister in

this matter ; do hereby graciously declare, that British Vessels which

shall be stranded, or shall otherwise suffer damage by sea, on the

Coast of Sweden, shall be entirely exempt and free from the inter

ference of the Diving Company ; the Masters and Crews of such

Vessels being at liberty to take such measures as they may think best

for the safety of their Vessels and Cargoes.

With respect to the mode in which compensation shall be made to

the Diving Company, for any loss which this exemption of British

shipping from their interference may occasion to the Company, the

same shall be settled hereafter, according to the circumstances of the

case.

And we hereby graciously make the same known, for the informa

tion and guidance of the Authorities, and of all others nhom it may

concern.

Given at the Palace of Stockholm, the 28th of March, 1829.

C. D. Skogman. CARL JOHAN.

DISCOURS du Roi de Suide, (prononck par M. Le

Conseiller d'Etat, CollettJ a VOuverture du Storthing du

Royaumede Norvege. Christiania, le 13 Fivrier, 1833.

(Traduction.)

Messieurs,

Depuis la separation du dernier Storthing, les evenemens out

exerc6 leur influence sur les relations commerciales et sur Pindustrie

du monde.—Remercions le Tout Puissant des faveurs dont II nous a

combles.—II a daigne diminuer, chez nous, les ravages que le Cholera

SAVED

a faits dans d'autres Pays.

procher ce fiYau avec une re

Le commerce de la \c

1* Europe, des conjonctures ,

mesures locales, qui out du t

Neanmoins le credit de i

nationale et particuliere, ses

1'epoque de la cloture de

Douane sYtevent a une son,.

Budget, et bien au dela <!

nous permettaient d'atlendre.

L'interet et ramortisseniei]

regulierement Jiquides. Cha.

nouvelle certitude dun l,eureiI

a moins d^une guerre desast

avancons rapidement vers \'n

Le produit inattendu des r

teree de la protection visible i

La Constitution a ete resp,

Lois Fondamentales sontlepa|

de cbaque famille. 3f0n G(

aucune occasion, ni direCfeniP,

flections du People, */„•

'^drequienestlagarantieii

terme de la vie humaineestfi ■

la duree de leur nationality £

seules interpretes des dev •

civiquesdesChambresR0^

qui gouverffent. r

II vous sera fait on Afe

tions municipales des V;n 8e

n> > '"les el <
C est a vous, Messier !l l

que,parSai„a,cheprogres;ae'

je me su.s propose^ Cel(ji 'Ve<

montrer ce que peut ,.UD.a^f

principalementfondesur,, ,le

Marchons, Messieurs eSUa,i

tionellement regulateUr8 '■ aVec

puissance de ses formes Ce.no,fe

pour les amelioration, d' SU'v°Gs

L'expos^quivaTo°^lepf

fera connaitre les succi. fai

dernieres Annies. C« ,Ua obt

malgre les raauyai **P°se Vc

CS r^o|(es
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conjonctures, je n'ai pas eu besoin de recourir au credit que !e dernier

Storthing m'avait ouvert sur la Banque.

Nos rapports avec toutes les Puissances portent le caractere de la

loyaute la plus complete. Je voue ma sollicitude au maintien de cette

harmonic : et malgre le besoin d'augmenter les allocations pour

quelques branches de l'Administration, je suis heureux de ce que

I'excddent de nos revenus, ainsi que la paix interieure et exterieure, me

dispensent de vous demander de uouveaux impots.

Je compterai toujours, Messieurs, sur votre co-operation pour

cimenter, entre les Citoyens, la concorde conservatrice de nos droits.—

Ces droits sont imprescriptibles, et le fidele Peuple Norvegien ne les

meconnaitra jamais.—J'en ai la garantie dans l'empressement filial

qu'il m'a constamment montre, et dont les manifestations recentes

embellissent ma vieillesse.

Je vous renouvelle, Messieurs, l'assurance de toute ma bienveillance

Royale.

A CTofthe Congress of The United States, " to providefor an

exchange of Lands with the Indians residing in any of the

States or Territories, and for their removal West of the

Biter Mississippi."— 28th Mag, 1830.

Sect. I. Be it enacted by the Senate amd House of Bepresentatives

of the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That it shall and

may be lawful for the President of the United States to cause so much

ofany Territory belonging to The United States, west of the River Mis

sissippi, not included in any State, or organized Territory, and to which

the Indian title has been extinguished, as he may judge necessary, to

be divided into a suitable number of Districts, for the reception of such

Tribes or Nations of Indians as may choose to exchange the lands where

they now reside, and remove there; and to cause each of the said Dis

tricts to be so described by natural or artificial marks as tobeeasily dis

tinguished from every other.

II. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall and may belawful for the

President to exchange any or all of such Districts, so to be laid off" and

described, with any Tribe or Nation of Indians now residing within the

limits of any of the States or Territories, and with which The United

States have existing Treaties, for the whole or any part or portion of the

Territory claimed and occupied by such Tribe or Nation, within the

bounds of any one or more of the States or Territories where the land

claimed and occupied by the Indians is owned by The United States, or

The United States are bound to the State within which it lies to extin

guish the Indian claim thereto.

III. And be it further enacted, That in the making of ar.y such ex-

UNITED STATES

change or exchanges, it shall and,

Jcmnly to assure the Tribe or N„k

that The United States will fmm

their heirs or successors, the Coir,

they prefer it, that The United Stat

made and executed to them for ibe

lands shall revert to The United Si;,

abandon the same.

IV. And be it further cnancd

occupied by the Indians and to be,

improvements as add value to (he

individuals of such Tribes or N„lior

President to cause such value to I

otherwise, and to cause such ascere

or persons rightfully claiming SUch'

ment of such valuation, the inu,rov

pass to The United States, MJ

ranted to any of the same Tribe.

V. And be it further enacud

exchange as is contemplated bv'i

for the President to cause such';,;

the Emigrants as may be neceSSaj

move to, and settle in, the Cot„1Ir'

and a/so, fo gire tbem 8udj ^

for their support and subsisted

moval. e

VI. And be it further enac,^

the President to cause such Trib

new residence, against all 'm*

Tribe or Nation of Indians, or fr

ever. 0I

VII. And be itfurther emcte<

thePresidenttohavethesamesu

or Nation in the Country to *h-

by this Act, that he is now au[h'C

sent places of residence- P,ov-T

shall be construed as authonV

existing Treaty between The TT

Tribes. U,1;

VIH Andbeitfurtherance,^

to the provisions of this Act th

propriated, to be paid out of * *

appropriated. y '

[Approved May 28th, l8.30 -,
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INAUOURAL ADDRESS of General Jackson, on Mir

Election, for the second time, as President of The United

States.—Ath March, 1833.

Fellow Citizens,

The will of the American People, expressed througn their unsoli

cited suffrages, calls me before you to pass through the solemnities pre

paratory to taking upon myself the duties of President of The United

States, for another term. For their approbation of my public conduct,

through a period which has not been without its difficulties, and for

this renewed expression of their confidence in my good intentions, I

am at a loss for terms adequate to the expression of my gratitude. It

shall be displayed, to the extent of my humble abilities, in contiuued

efforts so to administer the Government, as to preserve their liberty and

promote their happiness.

So many events have occurred within the last 4 years, which

have necessarily called forth, sometimes under circumstances the most

delicate and painful, my views of the principles and policy which ought

to be pursued by the General Government, that I need, on this occa

sion, but allude to a few leading considerations, connected with some

ofthem.

The Foreign Policy adopted by our Government soon after the for

mation of our present Constitution, and very generally pursued by

successive Administrations, has been crowned with almost complete

success, and has elevated our character among the Nations of the Earth.

To do justice to all, and submit to wrong from none, has been, during

my Administration, its governing maxim ; and so happy have been its

results, that we are not only at peace with all the World, but have few

causes of controversy, and those of minor importance, remaining unad

justed.

In the Domestic Policy of this Government, there are two objects

which especially deserve the attention of the People and their Repre

sentatives, and which have been, and will continue to be, the subjects

of my increasing solicitude. They are the preservation of the rights of

the several States, and the integrity of the Union.

These great objects are necessarily connected, and can only be at

tained by an enlightened exercise of the powers of each within its ap

propriate sphere, in conformity with the public will constitutionally ex

pressed. To this end, it becomes the duty of all to yield a ready and

patriotic submission to the Laws constitutionally enacted, and thereby

promote and strengthen a proper confidence in those Institutions of the

several States, and of the United States, which the People themselves

have ordained for their own government.

My experience in public concerns, and the observation of a life

somewhat advanced, confirm the opinions long since imbibed by me,

i
V

that the destruction of our

their control over the local <

to revolution and anarchy, i

nation. In proportion, the

croaches upon the rights of

impair its own power aod del

of its creation. Solemnly

Countrymen will ever find

powers in arresting measures

upon the rights of the States,

in the General Government.

importance is the Union of tfj

contribute to its preservation

vernment in the exercise of its

nished to "accustom yourselvi

the palladiumof your political

servation with jealous anxiety

even a suspicion that it can in

frowning upon the first dawnii

of our Country from the rest

link together the various parts

liberty would never have been

be maintained. Divided into

Communities, we shall see our

restraints and exactions ; conn

sections obstructed, or cut off

blood the fields they now till j

down and impoverished by ta

Military Leaders at the head 0

Law-givers and Judges. TDe

of peace, plenty, and happiness

the Union. In supporting it

the freeman and the philauil,r(

The time at which 1 stand I

of all Nations are fixed on our

crisis will be decisive iu the opj,

our Federal System of Go\erim

hands : great is the responsibilj,

The United States. Let us rea

which we stand before the World

ness. Let us extricate our Cou

it, and learn wisdom from the ]e

Deeply impressed with the tr

obligation of that solemn Oath «

tinue to exert all my faculties t0
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slitution, and ansmit unimparied to posterity the blessings of oar

Federal Union. At the same time,*it will be ray aim to inculcate, hy

my official acts, the necessity of exercising, by the General Govern

ment, those powers only that are clearly delegated ; to encourage sim

plicity and economy in the expenditures of the Government; to raise no

more money from the People than may be requisite for these objects,

and in a manner that will best promote the interests of all classes of the

community, and of all portions of the Union. Constantly bearing in

mind that, in entering into society, "individuals must give up a share

"of liberty to preserve the rest," it will be my desire so to discharge ray

duties as to foster, with our Brethren in all parts of the Country, a

spirit of liberal concession and compromise; and, by reconciling our

Fellow-citizens to those partial sacrifices which they must unavoidably

make, for the preservation of a greater good, to recommend our in

valuable Government and Union to the confidence and affections of the

American People.

Finally, it is my most fervent prayer, to that Almighty Being before

whom I now stand, and who has kept us in his hands from the infancy

of our Republic to the present day, that he will so overrule all my in

tentions and actions, and inspire the hearts of my Fellow-citizens, that

we may be preserved from danger of all kinds, and continue foreve

a united and happy People.

DISCOUBS de Sa Majesty le Roi de Wurtemberg,prononc6 a

VOuverture des Chambres.—Stuttgard,le 15 Janvier, 1833.

(Traduction.)

Messieurs les Pairs, et Messieurs les Deputes.

C'est au terme fixe par notre Constitution que j'ai assemble me

fideles Etats autour de moi.

Le tems qui s'est ecoule depuis la cloture de la Session derniere

jusqu'a votre convocation, a ete mis consciencieusement a profit pour

claborer differens Projets de Loi qui sont d'une importance majeure

pour mes Sujets, et que mes Ministres sont charges de vous soumettre.

Je ne doute pas que le nouveau Code Penal pour les matieres cri-

minelles dont l'adoption vous sera proposee, ne satisfasse au besoin

dont l'urgence, deja auterieurement reconnue par mes fideles Etats,

a encore ete vivement sentie par toutes les Autorites Judiciaires du

Royaume.

Quant aux reglemens en vigueur dans notre Administration Mili-

taire, qui, malgre la grnnde simplicite et l'economie rigoureuse qui

lui servent de base, nous oflfre les moyens de remplir tous nos en-

gagemens envers la Confederation Germauique, leurs eflets salutaires

ont surtout pu etre appreci

faire des efforts extraordit

a toutes les eventuality

amener.

Ces resultats avanta^eu

qui reglent la Conscriptu

complement essentiel dans

nisation de notre Landwehi

Jeprouve une *eritab|,

que la regularite et 1'tcono

{'Administration ont mis no

vous proposer une diminuti

Taxes dites, du Notarias.

Plusieurs autres Projets

tendent a procurer au Pa\<

ce qu'ils ont pour but dam

dans le cens foncier.

Dans ce changementa

le Gouvernement, loin d'a

droits, s'est applique au w

tude que reclament des pri

offrant aux interesses une c

et qui pourra fitre realised

ententes .

C'est avec une entiere c

mon Gouvernement parvie,

encore a un developpemen,

quoique ces difficultes semi

nos Negocialions s'elargit

Appele depuis 16 Amu

ment de ce Pays, les prin

marche que j'ai imprime

nus. lis m'ont valu ]a

de mes Confed^res Allerna

route que je me suis tracee

J'ai recu avec aDe vive

ce tems orageux m0n peu

attachement a ma personne

•oyaute qui s'est manifest/e

existantes.

C'est sur vous, ^ fi

moment ses regards hu'

Allemande. tentl

Si vos deliberations -t

par un veritable amour d
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contribuer a sa prosperitd, alois vous pouvez compter sur one appro

bation generate, coinnie sur In reconnaissance et les suffrages, d'un

Sou vi lain dont tous les efforts tendent vers le seul but d'etre le pere de

la Patrie.

MAN1FESTE du Roi de Wurtemberg, d Voccasion de la Dis

solution de TAssemblee des Etats.—Sluttgard, le 29 Mars,

1833.

(Traduction.)

Guillaume, par la grace de Dieu, Roi de Wurtemberg.

Dans notre Discoursdu Trdne, nous avons exprime les dispositions

et les vues dans lesquelles nous avons ouvert la Session an commence

ment de cette annee. A nimc de sentimens purs et de bienveillance pour

notre loyale Nation, a laquelle nous unit le lien d'un amour et d'un

attachement a toute epreuve, nous avions fait ^laborer pour cette Ses

sion plusieurs mesures propres a donner plus d'extension a nos projets

d'assurer le progres du bien-etre general. Nous avons vu surtout

avec un plaisir extreme la possibilite de procurer au Pays uu soulage-

ment sensible, au moyen de I'abolition ou du racbat de certaines

charges et redevances existant d'ancienne date, en nous chargeant, sur

l'excedent de la Caisse d'Etat, d'une partie du dedommagement, afferent

aux droits acquis, au moyen du ddveloppement du commerce des pro-

duits du sol et de l'industrie de la classe la plus nombreuse de la Na

tion, de celle qui s'occupe d'economie rurale et de fabrication, et de

contribuer a l'amelioration de leur sort au moyen d'une diminution

notable dans les contributions, notamment dans le prix du sel et les

taxes dites, du Notarial.

Nous avions une entiere eonfiance dans la sincere co.opt$ration des

Etats a l'accomplissement de ces vues, auxquelles neanmoins des les

premieres stances une partie des Membres de la Chambre des Deputes

s'est moutree contraire. II etail evident que leurs efforts prenaient

une direction hostile a l'ordre des choses existant, et tendaient a md-

connaitre les avantages qui etaient dus d des periodes anterieures.

Cette partie sans avoir le moindre egard aux avantages que l'ex-

perience a justifies et les rejetant, a prelendu que les Reces anterieurs,

qui sont toujours obligatoires, ne l'etaient pas pour les Etats actuels.

Au lieu de diriger 1'activitd parlementaire vers des avantages profi-

tables d la Nation, cette fraction sen est servie en majeure partie pour

attaquer de toute maniere les relations de 1'Etat a 1'interieur et a 1'ex •

terieur, ce qui a fait perdre a la Chambre un terns precieux a des dis

cussions sans utilite.

Nous pensions toutefoi

jorite de la Chambre vain

stacles qui s'opposaient ai

des fruits ; mais il nous a

veloppement progressif d'

Pays.

Lors des discussions di

on a deja tente d'y intn

sives.

Plus tard, il a dte pr

depeignait les Resolutions

1'annec passee, pour le ma

comme portant, avec pren

Constitutions des Etats de

stitution de notre Royauro

principe monarchique ; et

propositions non moins a'

de la Confederation Gern

Malgre' la tendance si

ordonne 1'impression et

avons reconuu que e'eta

a temps ia religion de la i

marches fausses et perilJeu

Nous avons du nous trouv

n'ignorions pas que cette i

rattachait a un plan des pi

A cet effet nous avon

lequel nous avons expriml

1'indignation quelle merit;

de forcer la Chambre a fa

dans le cbemin d'uuc hos

Confederation.

Ce Resent a dvidemrr

a regarde comme un ei

rdguliere de ses d6libe>at

manifeste du con term de c

eonfiance dans la Chamb

C'est en tirant parti de cell

nous avons parle, est parv

munication, dans laquel|e

principale, la Chambre d,

peremptoire de ne pas r(

primee.

Une declaration de cetl
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dans le m£me esprit, depuis 1'ouverture de la Session, a du necessaire-

ment nous convaincre que les rt'sultats des deliberations avec la

Chambre ne sauraient etre tels qu'ils les faut pour conduire a bien les

affaires du Pays et assurer une administration bien r6gle>, ce qui ue

peut avoir lieu que lorsqu'ii regne une confiance reciproque entre le

Gouvernement et les Etats.

Apres un serieux examen des devoirs qui nous sont imposes comine

Souverain, nous nous somines decide, usant des droits qui nous

competent en vertu de la Constitution, a dissoudre la presente

Assemblee des Etats, et a ordonnerde nouvelles elections de Repr6-

sentans de la Nation.

C'est maintenaut entre les mains des eMecteurs que nous remettous

le sort de la prochaine Session. Nous le fesons avec une entiere

confiance dans un Peuple qui, pendant un regne de 17 Annees, dans

des circonstances diverses n'a cess6 de nous donner des preuves de sa

fiilt'lile et de son attachement, appreciant en revanche nos vues bien-

veillantes qui n'ont d'autre but que l'anielioration de son sort ; nous

le fesons par rapport a la Constitution dans la fondation de laquelle

nous mettons la gloire de notre Gouvernement, et par rapport aux

nombreuses ameliorations qu'il nous a ct6 donne de rcaliser avec

la sincere participation des Etats. Nous le fesons avec le sentiment

que Unites nos demarches sont guide>s par notre sollicitude pour le

bien du Pays, et avec 1'espoir de mettre de cette maniere une prompte

fin aux embarras qui menacaieut d'entraver la marche de la prosperite

publique.

Le bien de notre Pays exige le maintien des avantages existans et

une amelioration progressive basee sur ces avantages. Ce n'est

qu'en marchant ensemble et avec une confiance reciproque entre. le

Gouvernement et les Etats que Ton peut etre surd'obtenir desresultats

constans.

Que tous ceux qui vont etre appclc-s a prendre part aux nouvelles

elections de Deputes, se penetrentde cette verite' ; que chacun p£se la

responsabilite qu'il contracte par lii envers la Patrie entiere, afin qu'il

ne sorte de ces elections que des honimes digncs qui portent au fond

de leur coeur le bonheur du Pays, qui joignent a un esprit prudent et

reflechi des vues impartiales et nioder<5es, qui aient un coup d'oeil juste

pour saisir les rapports dans les deliberations des affaires publiques, et

qui soient devoues avec une egale (klelite au Roi et a la Constitution.

Stuttgard, le 29 Mars 1833.

GUILLAUME.

Par ordre du Roi,

Le Secretaire d'Elat,

Vellnagel.

DISCOURSprononcl

Ministre de tlntet

Stuttgard, h 20 Ma

COXFORMEMENT a la

ses fideles Etats en une D

Les objets dont la pr

aux voeux de Sa Majestl,

fectionnerles Lois et les (

partie connus paries Proj

precedente. Independam

d'appeler voire attention

ce qui concerne la Loi sur

Lois Forestieres, les Lois

sur 1' Industrie.

Une marche mesuri

insinuation desorganisat

Etats et le Gouvernemen

pacifique de toutes les qi

tion prochaine de la peri

cessite de commencer v

nances pour Jes 3 antic

cessamrnent soumise^ en

tachent.

L'esprit qui a preside

seront prescntes, vouspro

mis a profiler de vos lurrii

a de n'appiecier que sous

positions d'amelioratioos

Dans un temps corm

Gouvernement doi t Cire J

avec le concours des Et,

esprit, et de proteger |e s

sent vos deliberations, ]j

par l'amour du bien pu ^j

en resulter la confiance a

par la sollicitude patern

a voue a son peuple; et a

actuelle aura contribue

resultats heureux de Q

l'ordre public, et |e j.

societe.
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AVI RTEM BERG.

DISCOURSprononcbpar Sa MajestS le Rot de IVurtemberg,

a Voccasion de la Prorogation des Chambres.—Stuttgard, le

9 Decembre, 1833.

(Traduction.)

Messieurs les Pairs, et Messieurs les Deputes,

Accoutume comme je le suis a mettre autant de fermete que de

franchise dans les rapports que j'entretiens avec mes fideles Etats,

je rdgarde comme un devoir pour moi de leur faire connaitre, a ('occa

sion de la prorogation de la presente Session, ma maniere d'envisager la

situation actuelle des affaires de la Patrie.

J'exprime avant tout ma reconnaissance sincere et bien sentie a la

Cbambre des Pairs pour le devouement et les sentimrns constitution-

nels qui ont preside a ses travaux et motive' ses resolutions, ainsi que

pour la confiance entiere avec laquelie elle est venue au devant des

propositions de mon Gouvernement.

La Cbambre des Deputes, en examinant scrupuleusement les

besoins de nos finances, a imprime a ses lougues recherches line di

rection differente de l'esprit qui avait guide les precedentes Legis

latures.

Mon Administration n'a point a craindre une enquete conscien-

cieuse. L'ordre et la clarte, que vous devez avoir remarque dans le

releve que mes Ministres vous ont presente aux operations de la

derniere periode financiere, les epargnes considerables qui ont eu lieu

malgrc un amortissement extraordinaire de la dette publique, enfiu

la diminution proposee de plusieurs iinpdls, preuvent suffisamment les

vues bienvcillnntes ctequi tables de mon Gouvernement, comme la solli-

citude constante dont il est penetre pour le bonheur et la prosperity

du pays.

Dans cet etat de cboses je devais autant d la dignite de ma

Couronne qu'aux inicrels de mes Confederes Allemands, d'insister

fermement sur I'integrite de mes droits Constitutionnels, persuade comme

je 1'etait d'ailleurs qu'un examen irapartiel des motifs qui me guidaient

danscette circonslance determinerait la majorite bien intentionnee de la

Chambre des Deputes, d reconnailre sans aucune reserve les droits

inherent a mon Trdne, et a concourir de cette maniere a une solution

heureuse des differentes questions qui ont forme et qui formerout encore

l'objet des deliberations de mes fideles Etats.

Mon attente a cet egard n'a point ete trompee, et j'espeVe que notre

Constitution rigoureusement maintenue, par moi et par les 2 Chambres,

vous offrira aussi a l'avenir le meilleur moyen de neutraliser les coupa-

bles efforts de cette faction repandue sur toute l'Allemagne, qui trahit

la Patrie commune, en travaillant au renversement de tous les Gouverne-

mens existans.

Ce sont ces faits et ces circo

propre conservation, nous imposei

fermete inebranlable a 1'accompl

les obligations de la Coafcderati

autant que cela dependradenous

cette Federation.

Sur ce point de vuejeconsidei

reux le succes qui a couronne nn

et fidele Ami, le Hoi de Baviert

Douanes, qui apres 12 annees

conclu entre la Prusse, la Saxe,

Cette Union Commerciale i

Confederation Germanique, don

gence entre ses Membres.do'u e

Allemand qui, comme moi est i

la defense de la Patrie coasmmv

dehors.

TREATY of Frieadihip,

Peru and Equator.—s\„

En el Nombre de Dios toio Poden

Deseando el Estadn del £

ador y la Republica del Periic

sultar sus verdaderos intere

afianzar su " ludepemleuc'v*

estrechar los vinculos con qu

ha unido la naturaleza, mcij

el establecimiento tie una an

y alianza sincera e inaltet

han resuelto de coiiiun ac

celebrar un Tratado que, a

rando eslos bienes, satisfy

mismo tiempo los votos de s

Pueblos. Con este fin, S

celencia el Presidente del E

del Ecuador ha tenido a bi

torizar competentemente al

dadano Diego Noboa, Mi iiist

nipotenciario cerca del Gt

del Peru; y Su Excelei

Presidente de la Repvibli

ruana, al Ciudadano Jose

de Pando, Ministro de Est;
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el Departamento de Gobierno y

relaciones esteriores ; los cuales,

despucs de reconocidos y can-

geados sus respectivos Plenos Po-

deres, han convenido en los Arti-

culos siguientes:

Art. I. Habra paz inalterable,

y amistad constante y sincera

entre el Estado del Ecuador y la

Repiiblica Peruana, y entre los

Ciudadauos de uno y otro Pais.

II. Habra igualrnente alianza

entre los 2 Estados para de-

fenderse mutuamente contra cual-

quiera agresion estrana.

III. Las Partes Contratantes se

comprometen a invitar respecti-

vamenle a las Repiiblicas de Bo

livia y Chile, para que formen con

el Ecuador y el Peru uua cua-

drupla alianza, bajo los tcYiiiinos

que espresa el anterior Arliculo.

IV. En el caso que el Estado

del Ecuador tuviese motivos de

desavenencia con algun otro de

los del Continente, el Peru pre-

sentara su mediacion para que sc

transijan amigablemente; lo mis-

mo hara el Estado del Ecuador,

respecto de la Repuhlica Peruana

cuando se halle en iguales cir-

cunstancias.

V. Si degraciadamente esta me

diacion no tuviese buen exito, y

cualquiera de las Partes Contra

tantes se viese amenazada por un

enemigo exterior, podra reclamar

de la otra los auxiiios de buques

de guerra, tropas y demas que re-

putase necesario, los cuales de-

beran ser prestados inmediata-

inente que sean requeridos.

de Pando, Minister of State in the

Department of Government and

Foreign Affairs; who, after recog

nizing and exchanging their res

pective Full Powers, have agreed

upon the following Articles :

Art. I. There shall be unal

terable peace and constant and

sincere friendship between the

State of Equator and the, Peru

vian Republic, and between the

Citizens of both Countries.

II. There shall also bean al

liance between the 2 States for

their mutual defence against any

foreign aggression.

III. The Contracting Parties

agree to invite the Republics of

Bolivia and Chile, respectively, to

form with the Slates of Equa

tor and Peru a quadruple alli

ance, for the purpose mentioned

in the preceding Article.

IV. In the event of the Re

public of Equator having any

subject of disagreement with any

of the other Continental States,

that of Peru shall offer its me

diation for an amicable arrange

ment of it ; the State of the

Equator rendering a similar ser

vice, should the Peruvian Re

public find itself in like circum

stances.

V. If this mediation should

unfortunately prove unsuccessful

and either of the Contract

ing Parlies should find itself

threatened by an external Enemy,

it may require from the other, the

assistance of Vessels of War,

Troops, and any other description

of aid that it may deem necessary,

T> which aid must be afforded imme

diately upon its being applied for.

VI. Todos los gasi

portes de tropas, asi

que cause su mam

sueldo, armamento de

demas auxiiios que se

serin satisfechos por

Contratante que los pii

VII. Cualquiera de

que se suscitase entre

del Ecuador y la

Peruana, sera tranzmlt

los medios-conciliatorioi

la union intima a que »

meten, sometiendo la

a la decision de una

arbitra, en el caso i

de que sus Plenipoteu

obtuviesen el debido av

VIII. Los Ecuatoria

Peru,y los Peruanos en e

seran garantidos en sus

ciriles, del mismo mod

estan por las respective

ciones los Naturales del

que residen.

IX. Los Ecuatorianc

Peru, y los Peruanos en

dor, estaran esentos del s

armas, y de las Conti

extraordinarias que las

una y otra Nacion in

a sus respectivos Ciu<

exceptuandose los indivii

respectivamente hayan g«

vecindad, segun las Leyes

Pais.

X. Ninguna de las 2

Contratantes dara asilo

Territorio a los famosos h

a los asesinos alevotos,

incendiarios, ni a ios

monederos; cualquiera d

criminates que se acog

[1832—33.]

>
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buscarlo, sera devuelto al Pais

donde perpetro el crimen, tan

luego como sea reclamado por

el Ministerio de Relaciones Ex-

teriores, con un testimonio auten-

tico de la sentencia definitiva,

que contra el se hubiese pro-

nunciado.

XI. NingunodelosGobiernos

del Ecuador y del Pern permitira

que los asilados en su Territorio

por opiniones politicas, 6 por

hechos que hayan resultado de

ellas, ataquenla seguridad publica

del Pais a que pertenezcan,

promoviendo sediciones desde el

lugar donde residan.

En tal caso el Gobierno, que

descubra estos manejos, pedira

con Documentosque los acrediten,

el que scan retirados de sus fron-

teras al lugar que ellos elijan

dentro del Territorio de la Repu-

blica donde se hallen refugiados,

y que no podra distar de cstas

menos de 50 leguas.

XII. Los Desertores del Ecua

dor al Peru, y del Peru al

Ecuador, seran asilados; pero

cada Estado devolvera el arma-

rnenlo, caballos y equipo que

estos lleven consigo, debiendolos

entregar para el efecto a la primera

antoridad fronteriza del Estado 4

que pertenezcan.

XIII. Ningtino de los dos

Estados dara servicio bajo su

refuge in either Stale, he shall

be delivered up to the Country

in which the crime was perpetrated,

as soon as he shall have been

claimed by the Minister for Foreign

Affairs, accompanied by an au

thentic Copy of the final Sentence

pronounced against the delin

quent.

XI. Neither of the Govern,

ments of Equator or Peru shall

allow persons, who have sought

an asylum within its Territory,

either in consequence of their

political opinions or of acts result

ing from those opinions, to attack

the public safety of the Country

to which they belong, by promot

ing sedition from the place where

they reside.

In such case, the Government

which shall discover these machi

nations, may require, (the requisi

tion being accompanied by the

necessary Documents in proof,)

that the parties so offending shall

be removed from its Frontiers to

the place which they themselves

shall choose, within the Territory

of the Republic which affords

them an asylum, and which place

shall not be within 60 leagues

of the said Frontiers.

XII. The Deserters from Equa

tor to Peru, and from Peru to

Equator, shall be allowed an asy

lum ; but each State shall return

the arms, horses, and equipments

brought by the said Deserters, for

which purpose they must be deli

vered up to the nearest Frontier

Authority of the State to which

they belong.

XIII. Neither of the two Stales

shall employ under its Flag the

Pabellon a los Desert

habla el Articulo ante

XIV. Mientras se

Convenio sobre arregl

entre Jos 2 Eslados,

ceran y respetaran los

XV. La liquid,u j.

deudas entre una y

publica, queda reserva

epoca en que este m

definitivamente acordac

Ecuador y los demas ]

Colombia.

XVI. Una y otra

conservaran Minislros

cerca de los respectivos

6 en defecto de estos, i

de negocios, que man

relaciones estrechas e

por este Tratado.

XVII. ElpreseDteTr

ralificado, y las Ral

cangcadas en el t^rmii

dias, contados desde 1;

mas pronto si fuese |

sometido a. la aprobaci

Congresos respectivos,

como se reunan.

En fe de lo cual, n

frascriptos Ministros de

Contratantes, hemos fi

presente Tratado de J

Alianza, sellandolo con

de nuestras respecti

publicas, en la Ciudad <

12 dias del mes de

ano del Sefior de 1832.

(L. S.) DIEGO

(L. S.) JOSE M. DE j

"V
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TREATYof Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation, between

Chili and Mexico.—Signed at Mexico, the 7th of March,

1831 ,—and Documents relating thereto,—June and August,

1832.

Don Joaquin Prielo, President of the Republic of Chili, Sfc. fyc.

TO THE CITIZENS AND INHABITANTS OF THE REPUBLIC.

BE IT KNOWN :

That on the 7th day of March, of the year 1831, last past, a Treaty

of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation, between the Republic of

Chili and the United States of Mexico was entered into, and signed

in the City of Mexico, by means of Plenipotentiaries, duly empowered,*

of the two Governments, the form and tenor of which Treaty is as

follows :—

— (Translation.)

In the mime of Almighty God, the

Creator and Legislator of the Universe.

The Government of the Re

public of Chili, on the one part,

and that of the United States of

Mexico on the other, being desir

ous of confirming and consoli

dating the fraternal sentiments

which have ever existed between

the two Republics, from their iden

tity of origin, language, customs,

and interests; and of establishing

permanent regulations for the

preservation and encouragement

of their commercial relations, by

means ofa solemn Treaty of Friend

ship, Commerce and Navigation,

have appointed, for this purpose,

their respective Plenipotentiaries,

viz. :—

His Excellency the Vice-

President of the Republic of Chili,

His Excellency, Don Joaquin

Campino.

And His Excellency the Vice-

President of the United States of

Mexico, His Excellency Don Mi

guel Ramos Arispe.

Who, after presenting and exarni-

En el nombre de Dios, Autor y Lejis-

lador del Universo.

El Gobierno de la Republica de

Chile por una parte, y el de los

Estados-Uuidos Mejicanos por la

otra, deseando confirmar y estre-

char los sentimientos de frater-

nidad, que entre ambas Repub-

licas han existido siempre por la

identidad de su orijen, idioma,

costumbres e intereses; y esta-

blecer reglas seguras para la con-

servacion y fomento de sua rela-

ciones comerciales por medio de

mi Tratado solemne de Amistad,

Comercio y Navegacion, han noin-

brado con este objeto sus respec-

tivos Plenipotenciarios, a saber :—

Su Excelencia el Vice-Presi-

dente de la Republica de Chile a

Su Excelencia Don Joaquin

Campino.

Y Su Excelencia el Vice-Pre-

sidente de los Estados Unidos

Mejicanos a Su Excelencia Don

Miguel Ramos Arispe.

Quienes, despues de baberse

comunicado mutuant

nos Poderes, y hall

buena y debida forms

dado y concluido Jo

siguientes :—

Art. I. Sera perpe

Republica de Chile po

y los Estados Unidos

por la otra, aquell;

y franca amistad qui

tido siempre entre a

«Ja identidad de su onje

leyes y costumbres ; y

importan at interes con

reciproca independent

berlad.

II. LasPaitesContr:

claran, que los Chilen

canos respectivamente,

entrada al territorio d

de la otra Republica, g

la consideracion, derec]

ran lias, que por /as Ley<

y otro Pais gozaren

respectivamente, los que

tenido carta de naturali

tan solo, que acrediten <

pais a que perteneceu,

posesion y goce de Natui

Nativos 6 Cindadanos de

dran en consecuencia, li

acrediten cualquiera de

lidades antedichas, so]

obtener carta de ciudarls

servando solo las dema

ciones, que se exijen par

los ya naturalizados, por Ji

respectivas de la una y

Republica.

III. Los Naturales de am

publicas gozaran de la mi

pleta Iibertad para ir c

buques y carg'amentos a (c
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lugares, puertos y rios de la una 6

de la otra, en los que aclualraente

se permitc, 6 en adelante se per-

mitiere entrar, a los Siibditos y

Ciudadanos de la Nacion mas i'a-

vorecida. Podran permanecer y

residir en cualquier lugar de las

mencionadas Republicas, y ocu-

parse libre y seguramente en la

industria, profesion, jiro u oficio,

que mas les convenga ; arreglan-

dose a las Leyes de cada Pais para

sus Naturales respectivos.

IV. Todo comerciante, coman-

dante debuque u otros, naturales.

bien seau de la Republica de

Chile, en Mejico, 6 de la de Me-

jico en Chile, estaran exentos de

todo servicio militar forzoso en el

Eje>cito y Armada, no se les iui-

pondra especial mente aellos pr£s-

tamos forzosos, y su propiedad no

estara sujeta a otras cargas, re-

quisiciones 6 impuestos que los

que se paguen porlos Nativos del

respectivo Pais.

V. Los Naturales de ambas

Republicas gozaran respectiva-

mente en- la una y en la otra, de

libertad complela para manejar

por si sus propios negocios, 6 para

encargar su manejo a quien mejor

les parezca, sea corredor, factor,

& ajente; no se les obligara a

emplear para estos objetos otros

personas, que las que se acostum-

bran emplear por los naturales;

ni estaran obligados a pagarles

mas salario, 6 remuneracion, que

la que en semejantescasosse paga

por aquellos ; disfrutando libertad

absoluta para comprar y vender,

por mayor 6 al menudeo,* fijando

towns, forts and livers of either

State, wherever the Subjects and

Citizens of the most favoured

Nation are now, or shall hereafter,

be allowed to enter. They may stay

and reside in any Town of the

said Republics, and engage in,

and exercise, in full and com

plete security, any trade, profes

sion, pursuit or office they may

prefer; provided always that they

duly observe the Laws existing h»

each Country, respectively, for the

Natives.

IV. All Merchants, Masters of

Vessels, and others, Natives of

the Republic of Chili, or of that of

Mexico, who may be respectively

in Mexico or Chili, shall be ex

empt from all compulsory mili

tary service either in the Army or

Navy, and especially from all

forced contributions, and their pro

perty shall not be liable to any

other charges, demands, or im

posts than such as are paid by the

Natives of the respective Country.

V. The Natives of the two Repub

lics shall respectively enjoy in both

States, an uncontrouled freedom

in the management of their private

affairs, or in intrusting the manage

ment of them to whatsoever Bro -

ker, Factor, or Agent they may

think, fit: they shall not be required

to employ for this purpose any

other persons than those who are

usually employed by the Natives;

neither shall they be compelled

to pay them a greater remu

neration or salary, than is paid in

similar cases by the latter: they

shall enjoy full liberty to buy and

sell, by wholesale or retail,* and of

y ajustando los prec

quieraefectos 6 mer

lo crean conveniente

se conformen con las

tumbres establecidt

para sus natural'

Tendran libre y I

los Tribunalcs de J

referidos paises res

para la prosecution

sus justos derechos,

libertad de emplear

casos los Abogados,

6 Ajentes, de cualqu

juzguen por convetr

disponer de su prop

quiera clase 6 dent

sea, por testament

contrato ; y sucet

por testamento, ab

otro modo, coufor

que a este respecto

en otro Pais para

respectivos.

VI. Los Naturale

publicas que naveg

asi mercanles com

paquetes, se pre

mente en aha mar

todo j<5nero de au>

de ia amistad qi

ambos Paises ; y f

arribar, anclar y

todos los puertos

territorio espresam

para el comercic

spectivos Gobienu

veres, y repararse

hasta ponerse en

tinuar sus viajes;

del Estado 6 pvtrtic

correspondan, y

^mpre a lo que

Leves del Pais.

* See Page 1327.
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Los Desertoresde los buques de

guerra, mercantes 6 paquetes, sc

ran aprendidos y devueltos iu-

mediatamente por las auloridades

de los lugares en que se eucon-

trasen : bien enteudido, que a la

entrega debe proceder la recla-

macion del Comandante 6 Capitan

del buque respectivo, dando las

senates del individuo 6 individuos,

constancia del rol, y nombre del

buque de que hayao desertado.

Podraa ser depositados en las

prisiones publicas, hasta que se

verifique la entrega en forma ;

pero este deposito no podra pasar

del term i no de 8 dias.

VII. Seranconsiderados buques

Chilenos 6 Mejicanos rcspectiva-

mente todos aquellos, de cual-

quiera construccion que sean, que

de buena (6 pertenezcan a los Na-

turales de la una 6 de la otra Re

publica, y cuyos Comandantes jus-

tifiquen, que en la Republica 4

que respectivamente pertenecen,

son recouocidus cotno nacionales,

segun las Leyes y reglamentos ex-

istentes, 6 que en adelante se pro-

mulguen ; de lo que se liara opor-

ttlna comunicacion de la una a la

otra parte. A fin de que pueda

reconocerse y respetarse la nacio-

naiidad de dicbos buques, de-

beiau sus comandantes llevar

siempre, y exhibir cartas de mar,

espedidas en la forma acostum-

brada y firmadas por la Autoridad

compelente.

VIII. Noseimpondranotros, ni

mas altos dereclios por razon de

toneladas, fanal, emolumentos de

Deserters from Ships of War,

Merchant Vessels, or Packets,

shall be immediately apprehended

and given up to the Authorities of

the Places in which they are found,

the act of delivery being preceded

by their being claimed by the

Commander of (he respective Ves

sel or Ship, and a true description

given of the individual or indivi

duals, together with a certified

Extract from the musler book or

roll, and the name of the Ship

from which they deserted. Such

Deserters may be committed for

safe custody to the public prisons,

until the delivery is effected in doe

form: but their confinement cannot

exceed the space of 8 days.

VII. All Vessels ofwhateverde-

scription shall be respectively con

sidered as Chilian or Mexican,

provided they actually and truly

belong to the Natives of either

Republic, and that their Com

manders or Masters can satisfact

orily prove that, in the Republic to

which they respectively belong,

they are considered as national,

in conformity with the Laws and

Regulations now existing, or which

shall hereafter be promulgated:

of which due communication shall

be made by one to the other State.

In order that the nationality of

the said Vessels may be the better

recognized and respected, their

Commanders shall always be pro

vided with, and exhibit, Licences,

issued in the usual form, and duly

signed by the competent Autho

rity.

VIII. No other or higher duties

than those already known by the

name of tonnage, light-house,

puerto, practice ctia

vamento en casn i

naufrajio, u otros sen

rales 6 locales, a lo

cada una de las pi

tautes, en el territor

que los que actunlin

en lo sucesivo pagan

inos los buques de I;

favorecida. Y en tod

la policia de los pu<

descarga de buques,

de las mercancias, t

tos, los uaturales d

publicas respectivat

sujetos a las Leyes

cales del Pais en qi

IX. No se pag;

mas altos derecho

ertos Mejicanos pi

cion 6 esportacit

qtiiera mercancias i

lenos, sino los que

en adelante se p

mismos Puertos d

los bnques de la ^

vorecida ; ni en

Chile se pagaran

altos derechos por

6 esportacion di

mercancias en bui

sino los mismos

Puertos de Chile

adelante pagaren

Nacion mas favoi

X. No se imp

mas altos derecho

cion en la Repu

de los productos

la industria de C

Republica a la

los productos na

industria de Meji

pagan actual men

cesivo pagaren,
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culos de la Naciou mas favorecida;

observandose el niisino principio

para la esportacion : ni se im-

pondra prohibition alguna sobre

la importacion 6 esportacion de

algunos articulos en el trafico re-

ciproco de las 2 Partes Con-

tratantes, que no se haga igual-

mente estensiva a todas las otras

Naciones.

XI. LosMinistrosy Ajentes di-

plomaticos de ambas Partes Con-

tratantes gozaran en la una y en

la otra Republica respectiva-

mente, de todos los privilejios,

exenciones, 6 ininunidiides de-

bidas a su rango por consenti-

miento jeneral de las Naciones, y

que en la una y en la otra dis-

frutasen los de la Nacion mas fa-

Torecida.

XII. Cada una de las Partes

Contratantcs podra nombrnr Con-

sules, que residan en el Territorio

de la otra para la proteccion del

comercio ; pero antes que fun-

cionen como tales, deberau ob-

tener el exequatur en la forma

acostumbrada del Gobierno, en

cuyo Territorio deban residir: re-

servandose cada una de las 2

Partes Contratantes el dereclio de

exceptuar de la residencia de

Consules, aquellos puntos parti-

culares en que no tenga por con-

veniente admitirlos ; mas los que

fueren admitidos y aprobados go

zaran de las conBideraciones de-

bidas por usos y costumbres de

las Naciones 4 su caracter C6n-

sular.

XIII. Ambas Partes Contra

tantes se conviencn en que sus

respectivos Ministros, Ajentes di

plomatics, 6 C6nsules, resideutes

most favoured Nation ; the same

principle shall also be extended

to exportation : nor shall any pro

hibition be imposed upon the im

portation or exportation of any

articles in the mutual traffic of

the 2 Contracting Parties, which

is not made to apply equally to

all other Nations.

XI. The diplomatic Ministers

and Agents of the two Contracting

Parties, shall enjoy in both Repub

lics, respectively, all the privileges,

exemptions, and immunities, al

lowed to their Office by the general

consent of all Nations, and

which those of the most favored

Nation enjoy in the twoCouutries,

respectively.

XII. Each of the Contracting

Parties may appoint Consuls, who

shall reside in the Territory of

the other Slate, for the protection

of trade : but before entering upon

the duties of their Office, they

must obtain from the Government,

in whose Territory they are about

to reside, the exequatur, in the usual

form : each Contracting Party re

serving to itself the right of

refusing to Consuls a residence

in those places, iulo which they

do not consider it expedient to

admit them ; but those who shall

have been admitted and approved

shall enjoy all the rights allowed

to the Consular Office by the

usages and customs of Nations.

XIII. Both Contracting Parties

agree that their respective Minis

ters, Diplomatic Agents, or Con

suls, resident in those Countries,

en aquellos Paises, cer

Gobiernos no tuviese

nistro, Ajente, 6 Cons

con el consent! mien t<

bieruo, cerca del cual r

presentar, promover y

los intereses de la i

forme a los encargos

que del Gobierno de

bieren.

XIV. Con el fin de

puntos sumamente im

y de un comun interes a

nuevas Republicas de la

antes Espanola, las

Contratantes se comprc

promover con ellas el

miento de Ministros, <

bastante autorizados,

formacion de una Asai

neral Americana, que pi

nirse en Mejico, 6 en el j;

acordare la mayoria de

biernos de dichas nuevas

licas.

XV. Las Partes Contra

comprometen solemneir

que las negociaciones que

entablarse entre la Corte

drid y cualesquiera de eil

el objeto de asegurar la ii

dencia y la paz, incluyan

prendan igualmente los in

a este respecto tanto de

como de Mejico*. Y se

promoten tambien a influ

las otras Republicas de Ar

antes snjetas a la domi

Espanola, para que en si

obren de la misma manera.

XVI. Laduraciondeest

taclo sera por el termino
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anos, co nt ados desde el dia en

que se cambien las Ratificaciones

respectivas ; si no se convinieren

anibas Partes Contratantes en va-

riarlo, 6 reformarlo antes del di-

cho termino.

XVII. El presente Tratado sera

ratificado, y las Ratificaciones se-

ran cambiadas en el termino de

12 meses, 6 antes si fuere posible.

En fe de lo cual, los respectivos

Plenipotenciarios lo ban firmado

y sellado con sus Sellos respec

tivos.

Fecho en la Ciudad Federal de

Mejico, a'los 7 dias del mes de

Marzo del ano del Senor de 1831.

(LS.) MIGUEL RAMOS

AR1SPE.

(L.S.) JOAQUIN CAMPINO.

Articulo adicional.

Se declara que cuando en los

Articulos VIII, IX, y X, de este

Tratado se bace uso de la es-

presion Nacion mas favorccida,

no es la intencion, que esta es-

presion comprenda en Chile

aquellos favores 6 particulares

ventajas que por Tratados, 6 Con-

venciones especiales se hayan es-

tipulado, 6 se estipularen en ade-

lante, entre dicba Republica de

Chile y cualquiera Gobierno de

los Paises de la lengua Espanola,

con quienes hasta el ano de

1810, formaba ella una inisina

Nacion. Los cuales favores

6 particulares ventajas podrau

del mismo modo concederse reci-

procamente las Republicas de

Mejico y Chile poriguales Trata

dos 6 Convenciones especiales.

El presente Articulo Adicional

tendra la misma fuerza y valor,

years, reckoning from the day on

which the respective Ratifications

areexcbanged; unless both Parties

shall agree to alter or improve it

before the expiration of the said

period.

XVII. The present Treaty shall

be ratified and the Ratifications

thereofexchanged within the space

of 12 months, or sooner if possible.

In faith of which the respective

Plenipotentiaries have signed it,

and sealed it with their respective

Seals.

Given at the Federal City of

Mexico, on the 7th day of March,

in the year of our Lord 1831.

(L. S.) MIGUEL RAMOS

ARISPE.

(L.S.) JOAQUIN CAMPINO.

Additional Article.

Itis declared that the expression

" mostfavored Nation," employed

in Articles VIII, IX,andX,of this

Treaty, is not to be understood in

Chili, as comprehending those

favors or particular advantages

which have been already, or may

hereafter be, stipulated for by

Treaties or Special Conventions

between the said Republic of

Chili, and any other Government

of the Countries speaking the

.Spanish language, with which

up to the year 1810, it formed one

and the same Nation. Which

favors or particular advantages,

the Republics of Mexico and Chili

are at liberty to grant to each

other, in the same manner, by

similar Treaties or Special Con

ventions.

The present Additional Arti

cle shall have the same force

que si se hubiera inserti

labra por palabra en ej '

de este dia. Sera ratificat

Ratificaciones serau camli

mismo tiempo.

En fe de lo cuaJ, k

gpectivos Plenipotenciarios

firmado y sellado con sus

respectivos.

Fecho en la Ciudad F

de Mejico, a los 7 diasdel r

Marzo del ano del Senor de

(L.S.) JOAQUIN CAMF

MIGUEL RAMOS ARI

(L.S.)

Be it known also :

That a Convention, ha

fixed by the preceding Trt

was entered into and sit

15th day of June last, bet'

of both States, which Court

Convention para la prorofr

plazo prejijado por el Ti

de Mejico de 7 de Mar

1831, entre la Republi,

Chile y los Estados-l

Mejicanos, para el eanje

Ratificaciones.

Por cuanto ha espira

plazo, que por el Articulo

del Tratado concluido en J

en 7 de Marzo de 1831, et

Senor Don Joaquin Car,

como Plenipoteuciario de I

publica de Chile, y el Sefioi

Miguel Ramos Arispe, cooio

nipotenciario de los Est

Unidos Mejicanos, se prefijo

el canje de sus Ratification!

siendo la intencion de ambo

biernos llevarlo a debido >

con las modificacionesacord
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Nosotros los infrascritos Don

Andres Bello, y Don Jose Ma

riano Troncoso, autorizados el

primero por el Gobierno <le la

Repu'jlica de Chile y el segundo

por el de los Estados-Unidos Me-

jicanos, para allanar las dificul-

tades que de la espiracion del

indicado plazo resultan ; habi-

endo exhibido nuestros respec-

tivos Poderes, henios cstipulado y

acordado :

Art. I. Que se prorogue dicho

plazo hastael 31 del mes de Agosto

proximo ; sin que uinguna de las

Altas Partes Contratantes pueda

alegar de nulidad a causa de la

inevitable demora occurrida en

las Ratificaciones y canje; teni-

endolo y dandolo por firme y va-

ledero eu todas sus clausulas, de la

misma manera que si las Ratifi

caciones de ambas se hubiesen

otorgado y canjeado antes del dia

7 de Marzo de 1832.

II. La presente Convencion

tendra el mismo valor y efecto

que si hubiese sido ratificada

formalmente por nuestros re-

spectivos Gobiernos.

En fe de lo cual, la firmamos y

sellamos en la Ciudad de San

tiago de Chile, a 15 del presente

mes de Juuio de 1832.

(L.S.) ANDRES BELLO.

(L.S.) JOSEM.TRONCOSO.

We, the undersigned, Don An

dres Bello, and Don Jose Mariano

Troncoso, the former authorized

by the Government of the Repub

lic of Chili, and the latter by that

of The United States of Mexico,

to remove the difficulties resulting

from the expiiation of the term

fixed by the said Treaty, after due

and reciprocal presentation of our

respective Powers, have stipulated

and agreed :

Art. I. That the said term shall

be prolonged until the 31st of the

month of August next; without

either of the High Contracting

Parties being allowed to consider

the said Treaty, null and void, in

consequence of the unavoidable

delay which has occurred in the

Ratifications, and the exchange

of them ; the said Treaty being

considered as firm and valid in all

its clauses, as if the Ratifications

had been accepted and exchanged

before the 7th day of March,

1832.

II. The present Convention

shall have the same value and ef

fect, as if it were formally ratified

by our respective Governments.

In faith of which we have signed

and sealed the same in the City of

Santiago de Chili, on the 15th of

the present month of June, 1832.

(L.S.) ANDRES BELLO.

(L.S.) JOSE M. TRONCOSO.

And the Congress of the Republic of Chili, conformably to the

provisions of the LXXXIIIrd Article, § VII, of the Constitution,

having approved of the preceding Treaty and its Additional Article in all

Us parts, excepting only the words wholesale and retail (por mayor

6 al menudeo) which occur in the 1st Part of the Vth Article, and

Which words having been expunged in the Ratification of the

Vice-President of the Unite

Executive Power, are consetji

thereof, and byvirtue of the pc

accept, confirm, and ratify the

Article, as also the Convent

for the exchange of the Ratiri

Chilian Nation, to fulfil and

fulfilled and observed.

Given in the Hall of Goven

signed with my hand and sealc

countersigned by the Secretary

day of August 1832, in the 23rd

Joaquin Torconal.

Declaration of the Chilian 1\

(Translation.)

The Undersigned, Minister fi

has been instructed by the Pre

Senor Don Jose Mariano Troi

States of Mexico, to exchanj

of Mexico of the 7th of Marc

sibly arise as to the precise m

said Treaty, which stipulates U

be entered iuto with the Court ofAl

for object the securing of Jnd<

include and comprehend the intei

Government of Chili understands

the 2 Contracting Parties shall be I

tween the other and the Court ofS

included and comprehended in i

this construction that the Nationa

and that the President has ratified

Chilian Nation.

Although the Government of

natural sense and meaning of the

that it will be so interpreted by t|

of Mexico, it has judged it to be ej

point to which it has reference, t

Undersigued is commanded lo ,

time of exchanging the Ratificatio,

The Undersigned beg

Senor Don Jose Mariano Troncoso
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The Mexican Minister to the Chilian Minister,

(Translation.) Santiago de Chili, 2d September, 1832.

I have received your Excellency's Note of the 30th of August last,

containing a declaration of the sense in which the XVth Article of the

Treaty with Mexico of the 7th of March, 1831, has been ratified by

the Government of Chili.

God preserve your Excellency.

JOSE MARIANO TRONCOSO.

Senor Don Joaquin Tocornal.

REPORT of the Secretaryfor the Home and Foreign Re

lations of the Government of New Granada to the Consti

tutional Congress.— Bogota", 2nd March, 1833.

Foreign Relations.—( Translation.)

Equator.—The relations between New Granada and this portion of

the American Continent, could not be accurately defined and per

manently fixed, until very recently, owing to the perseverance of the

Government of Equator in retaining possession of the Provinces of the

ancient Department of Cauca, formerly belonging to this State. With

the view of carrying into effect the 2nd Article of the Fundamental

Law, and in accordance with the resolutions of the Constitutional

Convention, expressed in its Decree of the 8th November, 1831, the

Executive fully empowered the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to

open and carry on a Negotiation with the Commissioners from

Equator, resident in this Capital, for the purpose of concluding a

Boundary Treaty, in which the limits claimed by New Granada in

the direction of the south might be acknowledged. The Conferences

teminated without producing any result, in consequence of the Equa-

torian Envoy not being provided with sufficient instructions to accede

to our just demand.. The Government of New Granada, being, not

withstanding, desirous of leaving no honourable means untried for the

vindication of the rights of the State, and anxious to avoid the fatal

alternative of War, despatched a Commission to Equator, composed

of 2 most respectable Individuals, duly authorized to negotiate and

conclude the proposed Treaty , upon the indispensable basis of the

restoration ofthe2 Provinces still withheld from us by that Government.

After several prolonged Conferences, and warm and animated discus

sions, in which the rights of New Granada were supported with the

utmost energy and talent, the Negotiation was terminated by the de

claration of the said Commissioners, that no other resource remained

but that of the fate of arms.

Our Envoys returned to this Capital, and this Government pub-

;

1

lished a Manifesto, in whicr

untoward issue of the Negoti ;

justice and right, upon whicta

2 Provinces, the possession of

lu the mean time, an unt i

Equator, caused the advance

possession of Pasto, without i

the more glorious from its no

blood, a desire was manifested

new die Negotiations, and the J

for that purpose, General Jose

Posada Gutierrez. They, wit!

City of Pasto with Senor Pedp

on the 8th of December Ia*i

and Alliance, which will, in dura

of that Treaty has been to reinsf

of all her territory, and to accon

scribed by the Convention, in it

last year.

The Treaty has been &U

Equator, in virtue of the spec \al

Legislature of that State. T be

that its first 9 Articles contain

of and prescribed by the Const/ft.

be carried into effect, and has. rei

Treaty, which must receive the C

Venezuela—The Government

portion of the ancient Republic

relations. Both States eagerly a

of giving the most undeniable pro

with which they are animated tow

may reasonably be considered as i

that will infallibly draw still close

origin, manners and customs, pro

interests, forcibly suggest the n

Union.

Colombian Assembly.—Deeply

and necessity of establishing, as so

which the Colombian States are t

the Authorities who were last year

New Granada, issued their Decree

Government was ordered to take e

execution of all which it directed,

this great and paramount object

[1832—33] 4
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honour to the Convention, was opportunely communicated to the

Government of Venezuela ; and the Legislature of that State, sympa

thizing in the patriotic and national views of New Granada, sanctioned

another Decree having a similar object.

In conformity therewith, 2 Commissioners have been appointed,

who were to have proceeded, in November last, on their way to this

Capital, for the purpose of forming with the Commissioners of

Equator, and those of this State, an Assembly, having for the objects of

its labours the new Compact, for the final arrangement of the general

affairs of Colombia.

It has been a subject of great regret to the Executive, that the dis

putes which unfortunately arose between the 2 States of Equator and

New Granada, should have hitherto prevented the conclusion of

this important Act, so imperiously demanded by sound policy, as well

as by the wants and interests of all the People of the late Republic.

As soon, however, as peace removed all the obstacles to the meeting of

the proposed Assembly, the Executive Power lost no time in forwarding

to the Governments of Venezuela and Equator, an invitation to send

their Plenipotentiaries with as little delay as possible, the former

in virtue of the Resolution of its Legislature, and the latter in com

pliance with the Articles of the Treaty stipulated and agreed upon for

that object Without suggesting any idea of its own upon the Treaties

to be entered into, the Government of New Granada reminded them

both, of the great urgency which existed for, as well as the strong

and powerful motives of necessity and reciprocal advantage which re

commended, the fixing the earliest time for settling the all-importaut

subject of the Union, and for definitively ascertaining the rights and

duties common to the 3 Sections into which the late Republic has

been divided. The President awaits the result, in order to accomplish

and give full effect to the provisions of the Law of the 10th of March,

of the last year; and he confidently expects that, in a very short time,

he shall witness the meeting of that Assembly which may put an end

to the protracted state ofdoubt in which New Granada has so long been

placed, respecting the nature of the future relations which are to unite

her with the other Colombian States.

Foreign Nations.

Recognition of New Granada.—At the time of discussing and rati

fying the Fundamental Law of New Granada, apprehensions were en

tertained that the relations with Foreign Powers, our Friend* and

Allies, would be wholly interrupted ; ami that the Public Ministers,

accredited at the Government of Colombia, would withdraw, as soon as

the Section of the centre of the Republic assumed to itself a separate

political existence. These fears have not, however, been realized—the

Foreign Ministers resident in this Capital continuing, since the Official

Communication made to then

tution, to exercise their functic

of New Granada, in the sail

Colombia.

As it was to be supposed I

portance as the formation of

Government of Colombia, mu

maintained Diplomatic Agents

they had been previously inst

event occur, and that therefor

their Governments might be co

tain with this State the same re

the entire Republic. Although,

founded, the circumstance of a

those Ministers having ceased t

less have arisen from their Gov(

existence of the State of New i

strengthened by the fart, that

had previously entered into T

claim, whenever the occasion pi

ment of them; for no Power cai

ties, except with a People acki

Society of Nations.

Peru.—Senor Jose del Carm

Consul-General of Colombia to tl

Department, that that Governmen

his Commission, upon the ground

into 3 different States, the Genei

and that, in consequence, he coul,

Granada, so soon as the necessai

have been received. Senor Ti j

the Commission for liquidating |

bas been suspended, and tl,at

nected with the Claims have been

tive Power, convinced of the seri

only to New Granada, but to the o

Documents and Vouchers being 1

dual ; aware, also, of the propriet

ofsome duly authorized Person • ;

the necessity which exists for havj

might serve as a medium ofconini

ment, but also, to a certain degree, v

has determined upon the appoints

take upon himself the manageme,

of Peru. With the consent of the

■!
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Carmen Triunfo has, accordingly, been selected for this purpose; to

whom the necessary Credentials and instructions have therefore been

forwarded. He has been received and acknowledged in that capacity

by the Peruvian Government, with unequivocal expressions of its kind

wishes and regards towards New Granada.

Mexico.—The Government of Mexico forwarded to that of Co

lombia, in the month of March, 1831, an Invitation to call together

again the grand Assembly of Plenipotentiaries of the New States for

merly constituting the Provinces of Spanish America, the Sittings of

which Assembly were first held in Panama, and afterwards in Tacu-

baya. The Communication which contained this proposal was re

ceived by my Department, and was subsequently forwarded by me

to the Constituent Convention, in order that, taking into its considera

tion a matter of such great importance, it might decide upon the line

of conduct which ought to be pursued. The Convention closed its

Sittings without having come to any determination upon this point ;

and the Executive, in the exercise of its administrative power, has

confined itself to an acknowledgment of the receipt of the said

Invitation, and to the assurance that it will be immediately submitted

to the consideration of the Assembly of Plenipotentiaries of Colombia

at their next meeting.

United Slates of America.—Mr. Thomas P. Moore, Minister Pleni

potentiary of The United States, resident in this Capital, has given re

peated assurances to our Government of the anxious wish of The

United States to cultivate and maintain with New Granada the most

intimate relations of amity and intercourse. Serior Domingo Acosta,

who, with the Office of our Charge d'Affaires at Washington, unites that

of Consul-General, has, on the part of our Government, made a similar

declaration to that of The United States. Although accredited by the

Colombian Government, he has experienced no difficulty in the exer

cise of his functions, since New Granada has constituted itself into

a separate State.

Brazil.—The Regency of Brazil has declared to Colonel

Juan Maria Gomez, our Charge d'Affaires, upon the occasion

of his presenting his Letters of Recal, that it was animated with the

best disposition for preserving the strictest ties of friendship and

good neighbourhood with Colombia.

England.—The relations of the State of New Granada with

England remain precisely upon the same footing as those which were

entered into and maintained with it by the Republic of Colombia.

His Britannic Majesty's Minister Plenipotentiary resident in this

Capital, continues to give us proofs of the favourable disposition of

His Majesty's Government towards this State; and the Executive has

not been backward in responding to them. The Executive could not but

feel much hurl at being coi

English Consul from Carthat

of his conduct, and of his

affairs of this Country. He opt

and opposed to his utmost the

all their efforts for the re-est;

rnent. Undeniable proofs of

act of the Granadian Govern!

only exercised the right which

usually pursued, in similar casi

Credentials were, on the 1-

to Senor Joaquin Garcia Toledc

in London, empowering bim U

Court of St. James's ; no Offici

us of his having received and

been absent, and this circumsta

at this moment, an Accredited /

Court. Frequent Communical

exercising the duties of the I

England. He continues to pei

Republic of Colombia, as also (

vernment resident at the princip

The Republic's Commercial .

resigned his Office, and the Got

Senor Miguel Saturnino Vribe,

ecutive, considering that the comu

Island and our Ports in the Alkt

reasons, the presence of aGoverui

occupied with the superiutendenc

tercsts of New Granada, and that s

pected without a suitable remuner

that the Commercial Agent so ei

annual salary of 2,000 dollars, Mi

200,000 dollars decreed by the Co

Senor Uribe has since been cliosei

for the Province of Socorro, audi!

nominate, as his temporary Sub

patriotism resident in Jamaica. I

those particular objects connected

due superintendence of which tin

assign a fixed salary to the Appo

insuperable difficulties, been tdeq

subsequently decreed, that, for tliC

be allowed to this Officer than that
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Holland.—His Majesty the King of The Netherlands has, in this

Capital, a Vice Consul exercising the duties of the Consul Gene

ral; and the friendly relations of New Grannda with that Nation are

conducted upon the principle of reciprocal good faith and sincerity.

France.—A Charge d'Affaires of His Majesty the King of the

French is resident in this Capital. He has received Instructions from

his Government to conclude with the Granadian State a Provisional

Convention of Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation; and the Presi

dent, after a due and careful examination aud consideration of what

our present political position and the public convenience require, has

authorized and fully empowered the Undersigned to conduct this Nego

tiation.

After some Conferences, in which the greatest possible advan

tages have been obtained for New Granada, the Convention, which

will be separately presented to you, was concluded and signed. It will

be ratified, should you give your assent to it, conformably to the 14th

paragraph of the LXXIVth Article of the Constitution. By means of

this Treaty not only has our Independence of the Spanish Monarchy

been more explicitly acknowledged by the French Government, but

also the political existence of the State of New Granada.

We have not, at present, any accredited Agent in France on the

part of this Government.

Rome.—The Legation of New Granada at the Holy See, ordered

by the Law of the 24th February of last year, has been remodelled.

The Executive is of opinion that by reducing it, as has been done,

to the scale of a Charge d'Affaires, with an Official Registrar, it will

as fully accomplish all the objects of its appointment as if it were

continued under the direction of a Minister Plenipotentiary and other

Officers, as was the case during the negotiations entered into by the

Republic of Colombia.

By this arrangement, more than one half of the expense formerly

incurred in this Mission has been saved, without causing the least de

triment or obstruction to the satisfactory despatch of the various in

terests with which it is entrusted.

Senor IgnacioTejada, who, since the year 1824, had been accredited

to the Court of Rome as the Minister Plenipotentiary of Colombia,

has, with the consent of the Council of State, accordingly received the

Appointment of Charge d'Affaires; the 1st of the present month being

the day upon which he will commence the discharge of his duties in

this new capacity.

Senor Tejada had despatched to this Capital, about the middle of

last year, one of the Officers belonging to his Legation, for the purpose

of receiving the sums due to it. The Executive has caused the Ac

count thereof to be duly prepared, and is taking measures for paying

that part of the Debt for which New Granada alone is liable, which

part is dial which has accum

formably to the provisions ol

of last year.

In consequence ofits being

ofthe same year, that the Govei

at the Holy See, a provision h;

expenses shall be paid out of tli

due effect to this Law, the Go'

be raised to be divided into dill

ofthe Dioceses ofthe State; and

amount shall be forthwith co

present exigencies of (lie Legal

In consequence of this at

already been received, and p;

jada; and the Government n

is still due from the National T:

the present state of affairs, am

other Claims of greater importa

Conclusion.—The above is ;

duty of the Undersigned to prese

ofthe Executive Government, a

affairs, so far as relates to his /

Interior and Foreign Relations. ri

what is the present position ofthe

as the particular circumstances r<

They will also be made acquaii

tration of Justice, ofthe Police, c

Affairs, of internal Improvement

Colombian States, as well as wit]

The most important Measure-

been pointed out, as well as tl

remain to be considered, in the c

Some suggestions have also bee

adopted by the Legislature for th,

Should this Exposition, imperl

to furnish Congress with the n<

public affairs, and to draw its attei

ticularly require its care and vi;

fulfilled his duty, and accomplish

Bogota, 2nd March, 1833.-2;
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GENERAL STATEMENTofthe Seven ue and Expenditure

commencing on the 1st of July, 1831, and ending on the

GENERAL REVENUE.

TREASURIES.

Fifths and Smelling Duties on Gold and Silver

Alcabala

Salt Worki -

Tax on Natives

Brandies - - - - -

Produce of Printing - - - -

Hospital of San Lazaro -

City Lands ------

Vacant Benefices - - - -

Government Ninths -

Hospitals not in use -

Seminary of Madrid Nobles - - -

Contribution of the Natives of Enemocon

Ecclesiastical twelfths - -

Temporalities-

Government Montepio -

Kent of Lands - - - -

Public Credit- - - -

Property of Prelates - -

Fines

Suppressed Convents -

Land and other National Property

Stamps

Dutv upon Landed Estates

Ninths of Consolidation - . -

Duties upon Mortgages and Registrations

Common Lands - ~

Government Shops - ~

Ten per cent, upon Municipal Rents

Confiscations -

Sequestrations - - ~ ~

Freight Duty upon Foreign goods conveyed on the

Magdalena - -

Forced Demands -

Property of deceased Persons - - -

MINTS.

Net profit of that of Bogota - - -

Do. do. Popayan - - -

CUSTOMS.

Importation Duties -

Alcabala - - ~

Produce of the Mines, (presumed)

Consulado -

Exportation -

Tonnage

Anchorage

Entry Duty upon Vessels

Pilot Duly - - . -,

Duty upon Letters of Naturalization

San Lazaro -

Profits from seized goods -

Warehouse rent

Duty upon Salt

Transit Duty -

TOBACCOS.

Produce of the Leaf -

Ditto of Confiscations -

Ditto of Cigars, pouches or cases

POST OFFICE.

Produce of Letters

Ditto of Licensed Money Carriers

Ditto of Certificates

Ditto of Early Delivery -

Total, Dollars

Direct

Branches of

Revenue.

Indirect

Branches.

Dollars

24,618

247.788
■JM.XIT

10,208

]]5,!»8

16

463 0

8,417 24

43,788 34

2,070 74

401 2

1,732 0

12 0

27,154 I]

1,671 2,

9,232 1}

96 6

1,229 6

1,906 7

132 2

470 0

81,190 0

44,113 i>i

873J232 S

9-1,061 5}

83,947 5j

'.7J33 4J

717 4

282 3

104 24.

13 0

2,657 2

1,476 H

Dollars C.

6,159 3

2,706 0

37,766 73

34,835 Oj

170 0

308 0

1,521,932 U

25 64

103

50,458

li

7

7,795

65

5

6

5,447 0

2.7<W

f
2

23,568

1,187

1,332 n
■J.U'J

li

Totals.

124,410 7

13,437 3

11,1192 4t

28,W5 6

24,885 1

419 u*

1,630 o

1,013 0

102 4

411
■M

4,528 0

365

n210

4&V98 2

1,217 4t
7J7 oj

Dollars C.

24,618 4i

247,788 5|

265,837 4

10,208 li

115^)68 1}

16 3

463 0

8,417 24

6,159 3

43788 34

2,076 74

2,706 0

401 2

1,782

25 64

12 0

103 14

50,458 7

27,154 1}

7,795 5

65 6

2,671 2|

5,447 0

2J68 24

23,16s 2

1,187 2

9,232 lx

96 6

1,832 2*

1,229 6

3,449 IJ

1,906 7

132 2

470 0

869,288 54

81,190 0

44,113 54

125,303 64

605,378 4J

497,643 4

107,499 0j

9%940 lj

28,505 6

24,885 1

3,352 S

1,630 0

1,013 0

820 0

322 64

4^28 0

104 24

13 0

2,922 44

1,687 5

770,867 4

486,796 2

1,217 «

757 04

488^70 7

37,766 7}

34£35 OJ

170 0

308 0

73,080 04

2,327,310 6

of the Republic of Nerv

30<*A June, 1832.—fT/v,

G['

Daily Allowances to Deputies, and Exd

salaries and Civil Expenses -

Salaries of ihe Finance Department

Pay of the Army and Navy

Pensions - _

Bills paid I

Rents paid _

General Expenses

Ditto or Printing

Ditto of Stamps

Money lent, to be returned

Supplements to other Expences -

Silver re-coined

Temporalities _

Cnuich Building?

Cleansing of ditto - -

Archbishoprics - -

Curacies _

Common Lands -

Hospital of San Lazaro -

Balances of Accounts - -

Synod of Missionaries

Seqtiestraiions -

Military Montepio

The Salaries and expenses of both Esta!

from Lbeir total product.

Salaries of Officers, and Preventive Gum

Ordinary and exlraordinary expenses

Drawback upon Importation Duties

Ditto Alcabala

Ditto Produce of the Mines w,

Ditto Consulado -

Payments by Government orders -

Ditto floating debt

Ditto seventh part of the imports,

Ditto exportation

2 per cent, upon the collection of the Con.

Repayments - - ™'«m

Pavments to Port Captains

Ditto to the Administrator of Ssn I

Ditto to the Consulado Court

Expences of Tobacco in store^eizurcs fr.

Fixed and casual Salaries -

Ordinary and extraordinary expenses

Salaries ofofficers and conductors

Ordinary and extraordinary expenses

Unpaid Letters - .

Supplements to subalterns

General Revenue -

General Expenditure

Balance in the T,(1

..— .11c usance nere snewn. ., i,,

of aajets, and 180,373 dollars, 5 real.,"^1

r - Tn,e,"U!"c been deducted fn.m ,

General', Oftcc, which has been en,™, 'hc,

of extraordinatv rereim *„.< -» "?'"MJ

«r _. "'.""■«=> »"icn nas oeen emrii,,,

of extraordinary receipt and expe„,

i"c,"P?'°P. that have occurred .&'"'

nL'*bl! fSL ™«"'ng the claim, of suh. "

Bogota, 26lh February, 1833. ^1"<
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REPORT of the Minister of Finance to tJie Legislative

Assembly of Brazil.—Rio de Janeiro, 15/A May, 1830.

(Translation.)

AUSIIST AND MOST WORTHY REPRESENTATIVES OF THE NATION,

In Constitutional Governments, no Minister can maintain his post

with utility to the Nation, unless he can command the confidence of

its Representatives; and if this happen in the most prosperous state

of the Finances, what must be the difficulty of the Minister, who, like

myself, is embarrassed with a considerable deficit, a ruinous circula

tion of Paper-money, and a depreciated Copper Currency !

No Treasury.no Nation can, for any length of time, contend against

such a loss by Exchange as that which depresses Brazil, and the exces

sive and increasing price of all articles of consumption : the privations

and sufferings to which the Public Officers are exposed are such that

their salaries, which were before small, are now almost reduced to

nothing, in consequence of the depreciation of the Paper Currency in

which they are paid. Neither do I believe that we can hold out

much longer, if the fatal elements of disorder and discredit with which

we are struggling do not disappear, or at least be diminished during

this Session, by a strict unanimity between the Chambers and the

Government.

Where confidence preVails every thing is easy, every thing may be

overcome ; without confidence, public credit cannot be upheld, nor can

the Constitutional System prosper. The number of Persons who con

sider it impossible for any Minister to obtain the confidence of the

Chambers, so long as the passions and resentments, which have been

excited by a revolution, and kept up by an unhappy war, and still

continue, owing to the difficult circumstances in which we are placed,

are not tranquillized, is very considerable. I, Gentlemen, who do not

despair of the salvation of the Country, am of a very different opiuion.

I think, that every Minister who shall, with candour and firmness, •

propose to defend and support the sworn Constitution,— that gift of the

immortal Founder of the Empire; that every Minister who shall

submit faithful Accounts, furnishing the real practical information

that is necessary to the theoretical Legislator; that, finally, every Mi

nister who, being justified by the experience of other Nations, shall

offer to the wisdom and judgment of the Chambers, Projects for the

reform or amelioration of any branch of his Department; will merit,

without doubt, not only the confidence, but the cooperation and con

stant support, of the Chambers. Far be it from me to persuade myself

that I shall be able to accomplish so much. It is easy for every honest

man to keep his oath, and defend the Constitution of the Empire, but it

is difficult for a Minister, in the present state of the administration of Fi

nance, to answer, in every res

Assembly. This candid admi

will not deter me from contributi

of the present Session.

At the proper time, I si

the attention of the Legislators

System, Commissions of Final

to what the Law requires, I

simply the Accounts of the Rec

ending June 30th, 1829, ant

from July 1st, 1831, to June

introduce a uniformity and tit

Accounts, as far as lies in my po

Chamber, the legal and arithmci

not perfect, nor can they comple

a right to demand and to expec

Accounts, and preparing and re

to make them perfect and compk

insufficient means which the Mii

the Commissions of Finance, am

yet organized, in harmony with I

which the Representative Gover

their unavoidable imperfections,

stances, and will bear in mind i

devolved upon a very few Indivi<h

Reing ready to furnish anv

required in wnting, or verbally

perhaps I ought not to occupy k

but it is absolutely neceiigary to

figures alone do not afiord, and

few moments of indulgence and,

Receipt and Expenditure o

Rec

Ordinary Receipt of I he Prov

Extraordinary do.

Receipt of the other ifw""'

of St. Paulo and *^S

Do of the latter Pro- jnces b°

Balances of the preceding yea.

Total Receipt of the Umpire...

This Receipt would h iVe oee

had it been uniform and real th

it, Loans, the excessive

Receipts in almost all thi Proviu'c"

jnioray
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and Commissions, what is called Extraordinary Receipt should,

properly, be called Fluctuation of Money. Thus the remittances

which are made from Rio to S. Paulo, Sta. Catharina, S. Pedro do

Sul, and other Provinces, appear, in the Accounts of the respective

Provinces, as Extraordinary Receipt, entering, at the same time, in the

Accounts of Rio, as Ordinary Receipt, and Extraordinary Expenditure.

These errors shall be avoided in the current year, and they have been

already omitted in the Estimate for the forthcoming one. There was

do Estimate made for the General Receipt of the Empire ; there cannot,

therefore, be a comparison made between (he actual and the estimated

Total Receipt: there was one, however, for the Province of Rio, and

making the comparison with respect to this, we find, that the

Ordinary and effective Receipt of Rio, exclusive of Rets.

the Balance of the preceding Year, was 9,030,225^097

And, as the Receipt estimated by the Chamber was 6,409,989$50O

It follows that there was a difference of. Reis...2,620,235^597

Which abundantly proves the incorrectness of such Estimates.

This incorrectness ought not to be imputed to the Calculators, but to

the want of information or sufficient data, and to the uncertainty of

our Imposts, which are all indirect ; but it is indisputable, and, at the

same time, very gratifying to us, that the national wealth is constantly

increasing, and, as this increase is not the result of conquest or

plunder, but of honest exertions, favoured by a good climate and soil,

it ought really to augment, and prosper, aided by the encouragement

and protection which the Assembly will give to national industry.

Expenditure. Reis.

Ordinary Expenditure of the Province of Rio 9,993,955^402

Extraordinary do 4,053,954^677

Expenditure of the other Provinces, excepting those

of S. Paulo and Matto Grosso 8,308,335^816

Do. of the latter Provinces, by Estimate 461,999^373

Total Expenditure of the Empire Reis...22,818,245^268

It is not possible to make the comparison between the actual and the

estimated Expenditure ; because the Estimate of the Chambers was for

the civil year, and because indeterminate Expences were entered into,

which can only appear in the Accounts for the second half year of

1829, which becomes the first of thefinancial year of 1829—1830.

It is further to be observed, that some of the indeterminate Expenses,

such as payments on account of the Public Debt that is consolidating,

although they be not made in the prefixed term of the financial year,

(because the period of the liquidations depends upon the will of the

parties,) those Expenses ought, i

of 1829, according to the disposi

Law. But it appears that the G

Empire was 1 ,250,849^000 reis,

Active Debt—It is imposs

received in the Provinces, bec-am

is included and absorbed in

Debtors.

This recovery must neverthi

because even now the Liquidate'

The Unliquidated Debt

This long standing Debt, tl

general in collecting it in pro]

calamities Ojat have not only dt

caused the removal of many ol

that we ought not to reckou up,

but only (and that in the course

upon the sum of from 5 to 6,000,0

Passive Debt.—Our Externa

£400,000 in London ; but, asitin{

on account of the £350,000 wk

Majesty, viz. .£2/4,4/8 17*. 6V.

Rio, and, moreover, £43,66S 5S.

1824, the real and actual au<

to .£98,451 11*. 6d.; from whic

which remained in London for t|

dends up to April of the presen

There has been an increase

reis, up to the end of the finar

3,043,200^000 reis, for ILoans. ]

belongs to the Account of the fi,la

dispensably uecessary to make m.

of interest as well as the princii

Estimate for 183I-/832.

The Law of the 8th Octobe

make up the deficiency of 1829

within the limits prescribed by t|,

be seen on the examination of the

Deficit of 1829 received an unav

sums which had been due for m0,

sanctioned by Law, and by the a

ties paid for Prizes, which had |

and The United States t>f Arnei
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We have also an internal, fluctuating, unliquidated Debt of

1 9,905, 128$378 reis, in which the Bank of Brazil is interested, and one

of 4,615,722^736 reis already liquidated, which make a total of

24,520,801 $109 reis. The amount, therefore, ofall our external and in

ternal Debts, funded, liquidated, and unliquidated, already known, may

be calculated, (omitting fractions, and taking the exchange at par,) at

135,000,000 crusades; a sum, without doubt, enormous, but by no

means equal to, and still less beyond, the resources of Brazil.

Nor do I know one amongst all the great Powers that can give to its

Creditors the solid guarantee which Brazil offers. A favourable com

parison might be made with the Revenue and Debt of the European

Monarchies; but it is better and irresistibly convincing to make a com

parison with a State of the Continent of the new World,—a Nation which

has already been placed in similar circumstances, and whose Revenue

has been like ours constantly progressing. The United States of

America were involved in a Debt of 150,000,000 dollars, at the end

of their Revolution, when their Revenue was scarcely 9,000,000; and

the immense quantity of paper money was there more fatal than it has

been amongst us: notwithstanding all which, by 3 Legislative Acts, (for

the funding of the Debt, the creation of the Bank, and the new monetary

system,) in less than 6 months, the paper money was withdrawn from

circulation ; and the credit of the Government was established upon

so solid a system of finance, that it continues to preserve itself unim

paired up to this day, in spite of subsequent wars, and very expensive

acquisitions of territory.

For the payment of our Debt, without referring to our ordinary, and

continually improving, Revenue, we have about 2,000,000 of square

miles of excellent uncultivated Land, which we shall be able to sell :

and to meet our Active Debt, of from 5 to 6,000,000, we have extensive

national property of great value which we ought to dispose of in due

time. I might still point out other resources ; but the above are such

as to remove both alarm and even anxiety, with respect to a Debt of

135,000,000 crusades, or £15,000,000.

The fatal enemies with which we have to struggle, and which being

once overcome, all other difficulties will disappear, are: the paper mo

ney, and the depreciated copper coin, which are circulating in this Pro

vince ; the base money which, in a greater or less quantity, circulates

in the others ; and, finally, the frauds in the payment of all the Duties.

Estimate.

Receipt.—The General and Ordinary Revenue of the Empire is es

timated at 11,229,080^546 reis;—the existing Administration keeping

in view the past Receipts, and the progressive increase of them every

year, as well as the inevitable diminution by the cessation ofmany Items

of Receipt, in consequence of Treaties and the recent Laws of the last

Legislature. By comparing tbii

will no doubt appear, at first ,

resources has diminished, to t

reference to that of the prec

culation will suffice (o shoff

Items of the present with the

jmce, that, so far from ha,

found to have augmented by at

referred to. In the preceding Esti

for the importation of Slaves »1

Brazil Wood, which, for 3 years

consequence of the superabunda,

Europe; 60,000^000 reis for ,h

been manufactured; 12,000*00

which have been contracted for 4

and superfluities of the naval 'an,

without a very Serio„s l08St0l,ie

re.s of Government Securities,*),

« the payment to the Creditors o

To these I(ems 80ffie ,

ommedm the Receipts of ,he Pr
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War
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With respect to the other Prri

because the Estimates of Evn

Tables, explanatory of £™
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senting an exact Estimate; for, having been obliged to calculate upon

the actual expense, without including those reforms which he proposes,

and which are not yet sanctioned, the Estimate is necessarily greater

than the real expenditure will amount to. The dead weight upon the

Estimate of the Army is very considerable. The Items of Monte

pio, Pensions, Widows, Retired or Half-pay Officers, Unattached, Militias,

and Quarters, alone, absorb above 1,300,000^000 reis, which the res

pective Minister will more fully explain in his Report.

My object, in introducing these observations, is to shew the reason

on which I ground my opinion, for expecting some diminution in the

Deficit which threatens us. It amounts to 4,984,807^587 reis—the es

timated Receipt being 1 1,229,080$546 reis, and the Expense of all the

Ministerial Departments 1 6,21 3,888$ 1 38 reis. If we add to this Deficit,

the loss by the abolitio.i of the Duties;—those which press upon Capi

tal, viz: the Excise duties; those that prejudice National Industry, viz :

the Export Duties; those that impede Commerce, and the Coasting

Trade, viz : the Duties from Province to Province ; if we add, likewise,

the sums to be appropriated for the High-roads and Public Instruction,

which, ("after the security of private property,) form the principal basis

of the prosperity of Nations; if, finally, we augment, as justice demands,

the salaries of the Public Officers, our Deficit must by far exceed the

sum abovementioned of4,9S4,807$587 reis. But admitting, as very pos

sible, some reduction in the Expences, and as certain, that the different

Acts of the Legislature, by ameliorating the system of Administration,

and eradicating various abuses, will enable the Government to receive all

that the existing Contributions ought to produce, I am persuaded that

the Deficit will be greatly diminished; and that it may perhaps be made to

disappear altogether, by letting out the Duties of the extensive Sea Coast

of this Capital, and other Maritime Places ; by extending the Stamp

Duty to all Books of Commerce, Receipts, Bills of Exchange or Notes ;

by converting those of the Custom-house into a printed form ; by em

bracing all objects that admit of a Duty ; putting a Tax upon Taverns,

and Shops, and jpon Carriages, in proportion to the means of the Con

tributors ; and, lastly, by turning to advantage the Diamond Lands of

Minas, Cuiba, Goyaz, and Matto Grosso, which, at present, produce

nothing to the Public Treasury.

This is not the proper time for me to speak of the abuses which I wish

to see wholly eradicated. They exist in different Provinces; and demo

ralization has arrived at such a pitch, that, in some, the coining of base

Mouey appears to be the object of general employment ; in others, the

non-payment of Tithes, and the illicit trade in Gold and Diamonds, are

not considered as a crime; finally, in many, the Custom-house Duties are

diverted to the use of the Collectors themselves, and, by the counivance

ofsome of thePublicOfficers,such an excess and waste arc produced, that

there are many « ho affirm that smuggling and fraud may be estimated as

destroying one third of our Revenues, I consider this statement asex-

FBANCE
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sanctifie leurs cetidres), et la Nation Franchise, nous ayant demand^

de marcher sur Jes traces tie ces menies Ancetres auxquels nous avons

entre les Tres Hauls et les Tres Puissants Empereurs, Sidy-Ismael, que Dieu aitbeni,

et Louis XIV, Empereur de France, de glorieuse memoire (en 1682).

II. Les Sujets respectifs des 2 Empires ponrront trafiquer, voyager et navigiier

en toute assurance partout ou bon leur semblera, par terre et par mer, dans la

domination des 2 Empires, sans craindre d'etre molestes ni empeches sous quelque

pretexte que ce soit.

III. Quand les armemensde l'Empereur deMaroc rencontreront en mer des Navires

marchands portant Pavilion de 1'Empereur de France, et ayant Passeports de l'Amiral

dans la forme transcrite au bas du present Traite, ils ne pourront les arreter ni les

visiter, ni pretendre absolument autre chose que de presenter leurs Passeports j et,

ayant besom l'un de l'autre, ils se rendront reciproquement de bons offices : et quand

les Vaisseaux de l'Empereur de France rencontreront ceux de l'Empereur de Maroc,

ils en useront de meme, et ils n'exigeront autre chose que le Certificat du Consul

Francais etabli dans les Etats dudit Empereur, dans la forme transcrite au bas du

present Traiti. II ne sera exige aucun Passeport des Vaisseaux de Guerre Francais,

grands ou petits, attendu qu'ils ne sont pas en usage d'en porter, et il sera pris des

mesures, dans l'espace de 6 mois, pour dormer aux petits Batimens qui sont au ser

vice du Roi des signes de reconnaissance, dont il sera remis des Copies par les Consuls

aux Corsaires de l'Empereur de Maroc. II a (t£ convenu de plus, que 1'on se con-

formera a ce qui se pratique avec les Corsaires de la Regence d'Alger, a l'egard de la

chaloupe que les gens de mer sont en usage d'envoyer pour se reconnaitre.

IV. Si les Vaisseaux de l'Empereur de Maroc entrent dans quelque Port de la

domination de l'Empereur de France, ou si respectivement les Vaisseaux Francais

entrent dans quelqu'un des Ports de l'Empereur de Maroc, ils ne seront empeches, ni

les uns ni les autres, de prendre a leur bord toutes les provisions de bonche dont ils

peuvent avoir besoin, et il en sera de meme pour tous les agres et autres choses

necessaires a I'avitaillemcnt de leurs vaisseaux, en le payant au prix courant, sans

autre pretention ; ils recevront d'ailleurs tous les bons traitemens qu'exige l'amitie

et la bonne correspondence.

V. Les 2 Nations respectives pourront librement entrer et sortir en tout temps

des Ports de la domination des 2 Empires, et y trafiquer avec toute assurance ; et si

par hasard il arrivait que leurs marchands ne vendissent qu'une partie de leurs

marchandises et qu'ils voulussent remporter le restant, ils ne seront soumis a

aucun droit pour la sortie des effets invendus. Les marchands Francais pourront

vendre et acheter dans toute l'etendue de l'Empire de Maroc, comme ceux

des autres Nations, sans payer aucun droit de plus ; et si jamais il arrivait

que l'Empereur de Maroc vint a favoriser quelques autres Nations sur les

droits d'entree et de sortie, des-lors les Francais jouiraient du meme privilege. (*)

VI. Si la paix qui est entre l'Empereur de France et les Regences d'Alger, Tunis

et Tripoli, et autres, venait a se rompre, et qu'il arrivat qu'un Navire Francais

poursuivi par son ennemi, vint a se refugier dans les Ports de l'Empereur de Maroci

les Gouverneurs desdits Ports seront tenus de le garantir et de faire eloigner l'ennemi,

ou bien de le retenir dans le Port un temps suffisant pour que le vaisseau poursuivi

puisse lui-meme s'eloigner, ainsi que cela est geneValement uait6 j de plus, les

(*) Le texte Arabe porte " Et si notre Seigneur a la bonte d'accorder a une

Nation d'entre les Nations chre'tiennes, une diminution de quelque chose des droits

d'entree et de sortie et autres, les Francais y seront compris." (Hauterive.).
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re^anle nos affaires, raison qui nous la fait distinguer des autre*

Puissances et prefeVer dans noire nmilie, nous voulons que tous les

iju'iis soient ; de plus, lea Consuls Francais auront le pas et preVance sur les

Consuls des autres Nations* et leur maison sera respectee, et jouira des meme,

immunitcs qui sont accordees aux autres.

XII. S'il arrive quelque differend entre un Maure et un Francais, l'Empereur en

decidera, ou bien celui qui le represent* dans la Ville ou l'accident sera arrive", sang

que le Cadi ou le Juge ordinaire puisse en prendre connaissance ; et il en sera use

de meme en France, s'il arrive un differend entre un Francais et un Maure.

XIII. Si un Francais frappe un Maure, il ne sera juge qu'en presence du

Consul, qui defendra sa cause, qui sera jugee sans partialite, et au cas que le

Francais vint a s'echapper, le Consul n'en sera point responsable ; et si par contre

un Maure frappe un Francais, il sera chatie suivant la justice et l'exigence du cas.f

XIV. Si un Francais doit a un Sujet de 1'Empereur de Maroc, le Consul ne sera

responsable du paiement que dans le cas ou il aurait donne son cautionnement par

ri-iit, alors il sera contraint de payer ; et, par la meme raison, quand un Maure

devra a un Francais, celui-ci ne pourra point attaquer un autre Maure, a inoins qu'il

ne fut caution ou debiteur.

Si un Francais venait a mourir dans quelque place de 1'Empereur de Maroc, scs

biens et effets seront a la disposition du Consul, qui pourra y faire mettre les scelles,

faire l'inventaire, et proceder enfin a son gre, sans que la justice du Pays ni du

Gouvernement puisse y mettre obstacle.

XV. Si le mauvais temps ou la poursuite d'un ennemi forcent un Vaisseau

Francais a echouer sur les cotes de 1' Empereur de Maroc, tous les habitans des cotes

ou le cas peut arriver seront tenus de donner assistance pour remettre ledit Navire en

mcr, si cela est possible, et si cela ne se peut, ils l'aideront a retirer les marchandises

et effets du enlargement, dont le Consul le plus voisin du lieu, ou son procureur,

disposers suivant leur usage, et l'on ne pourra exiger que le salaire des journaliers qui

auront travaille au sauvetage ; de plus, il ne sera percu aucun droit de douane on

autre sur les marchandises qui auront e"te deposees a terre, excepte celles que l'on

aura vendues.

XVI. Les Vaisseaux de Guerre Francais entrant dans les Ports et rades de

l'Empereur de Maroc y seront recus et saint's avec les honneurs dus a leur Pavilion,

vu la paix qui rcgne entre les 2 Empires, et il ne sera percu aucun droit sur les

provisions et autres choses que les Commandans ou Officiers pourront acheter pour

leur usage ou pour le service du Vaisseau, et il en sera use du meme envers les

Vaisseaux de l'Empereur de Maroc, quand ils seront recus dans les Ports de

France.

XVII. A l'arrivee d'un Vaisseau de l'Empereur de-France en quelque Port ou

rade de l'Empire de Maroc, le Consul du lieu en avisera le Gouverneur de la place,

pour prendre ses precautions et garder les esclaves pour qu'ils ne s'evadent pas dans

ledit vaisseau ; et au cas que quelques esclaves vinssent a y prendre asile, il ne pourra

Ctre fait aucune recherche, a cause de l'immunite et des egards dus au Pavilion ; de

* A la suite de ces mots, le texte Arabe du Traite" s'exprime ainsi : " Les Con

suls pourront aller ou ils voudront dans les terres de l'Empire de notre maitre, par

terre et par mer, sans aucun obstacle, et sur les vaisseaux de leur Nation ; et leurs

inaisons seront respectees, et il ne sera permis a personne d'enfreindre leurs privileges,

qui seront les memes qu'on accorde aux autres.—(Koch.)

f Cet endroit est exprime ainsi en Arabe : " Si un Maure frappe un Francais, et

qu'il prenae la fuite, on n'exigera pas qu'il soit represent^.—(Koch.)
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ACT of the British Parliament, " to providefor the Salaries

of certain High and Judicial Officers, and of Payments

heretofore made out of the Civil List Revenues" so far

as it relates to the Salaries and Pensions of British Diplo

matic Agents.

[2 and 3 Will. IV. Cap. CXVI.] [16//i August, 1832.]

Whereas in an Act passed in the 1st Year of the Reign of His

present Majesty [cap. 25,] intituled an Act for the support of His

Majesty's Household, and of the honour and dignity of the Crown

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, it is recited, that

in consequence of His Majesly having been graciously pleased to sig

nify to his faithful Commons in Parliament assembled, that His

Majesty placed without reserve at their disposal His Majesty's in

terest in the Hereditary Revenues, and in those Funds which may

be derived from any Droits of the Crown or Admiralty, from the

West India Duties, or from any casual Revenues, either in His Ma

jesty's Foreign Possessions, or in the United Kingdom: and that in

surrendering His Majesty's interest in Revenues, which had in former

settlements of the Civil List been reserved to the Crown, His Majesty

rejoiced in the opportunity of evincing His Majesty's entire reliance

on their dutiful attachment, and His Majesty's confidence that they

would cheerfully provide all that might be necessary for the support

of the Civil Government, and the honour and dignity of His Majesty's

Crown ; His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland in Parliament

assembled, with hearts full of the warmest duty and gratitude, declare

their desire that provision should be made for the support of the Civil

Government by charges upon the Consolidated Fund, and otherwise by

other Acts to be passed in the then Session of Parliament, and (hat a

certain and competent Revenue for defraying the expenses of His

Majesty's Household, and supporting the honour and dignity of the

Crown of the United Kingdom during His Majesty's life (whom God

long preserve,) might be settled upon His Majesty : And whereas by

the said recited Act the latter object was effected, but no Act or Acts

have since passed for making the contemplated provision for the Civil

Government charges previously borne upon the Civil List Revenues,

upon the Hereditary Revenues of Scotland, and upon the 4i per

centum Duties, over and above the charges provided for by the said

recited Act ; and such charges have from time to time been provided

for by occasional Grants of Parliament until they should be charged

upon the Consolidated Fund, or otherwise provided for according to

the spirit and meaning declared in the said recited Act : And whereas

it has been deemed expedient that many of the said charges should be

granted from year to year, upon Estimates to be annually prepared for

OR

that purpose : And whereas

effect the intentions express.

other of the said Civil Gove

Fund of the United Kingdc

therefore enacted- by the Kin

the advice and consent of
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Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at some Foreign

Court :

Fourth, That no Person shall be qualified to receive a Pension of

the Third Class who shall not have actually resided 5 years as

Minister Plenipotentiary or Minister Resident at some Foreign

Court :

Fifth, That Pensions in the remaining Class shall not exceed £700

per annum, under the same conditions as to time of residence.

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all Diplo

matic Pensions shall be subject to Forfeiture, in case of refusal of

the Person holding the same to proceed to any Mission of equal or

higher Rank than that in respect of which such Pension may have

been granted, and of Suspension or Abatement in any case in which

the Person holding the same may be appointed to any Office of profit

under the Crown.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That an Account of all payments

which may be made for Diplomatic Salaries, Allowances, and Pensions

shall be laid before both Houses of Pailiament on or before the 25lb

day of March in every Year.

PROCLAMATION of the Lieutenant-Governor of Malta,

respecting the Duties payable on Sicilian Vessels and

Cargoes at that Island.— Valletta, 22d January, 1833.

PROCLAMATION.

By His Excellency Major-General the Honourable Sir Frederick

Cavendish Ponsonby, Knight Commander of the Most Honourable

Military Order of the Bath, and of the Royal Hanoverian Guelphic

Order, Knight Grand Cross of the most distinguished Order of St.

Michael and St. George, &c. &c. &c, Lieutenant-Governor and Com

manding the Forces in the Island of Malta and its Dependencies.

A Law to regulate the Duties payable in Malta on Vessels belonging

to the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies, when coming direct from those

Countries, and on the Merchandise imported in such Vessels.

Considering the proximity of this Island to the Dominions of His

Majesty the King of the Two Sicilies, and the constant traffic carried

on between the same, and that it is desirable to establish this Trade

upon the principle of reciprocity, His Excellency the Lieutenant-

Governor is pleased hereby to enact and declare,

I. That, on Vessels belonging to Subjects of His Majesty the

King of the Two Sicilies, when coming direct from those Countries,

GREAT B

the Rates of Tonnage Duties

in the first instance be levie

Vessels.

II. That such Additiona

also be levied on Vessels bel

when coming direct as afore

any difference of Tonnage D

above those to which such V,

said Majesty, may be there

always that nothing herein

Vessels belonging to Subjecl

exemption in the cases specifi

ceptions, annexed to the Tari

of December, 1832.

III. That the payment of

levied on the following article

the 8th of December, 1832, s|

Vessels belonging to Subjec

Sicilies, when laden in and

namely :

Tariff- C.~-On Cattle,

Charcoal,

Oil,

Olive-Slo,

Tariff- D.— On Wines an

IV. That Additional Dutie

at any Port or Place in the Do

Two Sicilies, and imported int(

belonging to Subjects or His s

tation of similar goods in Briti,

Dominions aforesaid, higher E

or Bounties granted, than are

exported in Vessels belonging

such Additional Duties ar»no,

tervail the difference so rtsulij,

V. These Enactments are

February next inclusive.

Palace, Valletta, 22ud Jan,

By Command of Hj,

WM. SI tt
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PUBLICA TION de la part de Sa Majesti le Grand Due de

Hesse, relative a la, Dissolution de VAssembtte des Etatt.—

Darmstadt, le 2 Novembre, 1833.

(Traduction.)

Louis II, par la grace de Dieu,' Grand Due de Hesse, etc.

C'est avec un sentiment penible que nous nous sommis vus dans la

nexessite de dissoudre par notre Edit de ce jour, base sur la faculty qui

nous est reseivee par l'Article LX1II de la Constitution, l'Assemblee

des Etats, ouyerte le 6 Decembre de l'annee derniere.

En publiant cette disposition, nous sentons le besoin d'exposer les

motifs qui nous ont porte a la prendre, afin que uotre Peuple fidele

puissese convaincre, que cette Asscmblee avait cntieiement neglige de

repondre au but de sa convocation, et qu'a la longue, elle n'a produit

aucun resultat propre a augmenter la veritable prosperite du Pays.

Avant l'ouverture de cette Session, nous avions deja remarque

avec douleur qu'une partie des Elections pour la Deuxieme Chambre

des Etats, n'avait pas eu lieu selon l'expression libre et spontanee de la

volonte de notre fidele Peuple, et que, tandis que, de la part de nos

Autorites, l'apparence meme de vouloir agir en quoi que ce soit sur la

liberty des Elections etait soigneusemeutevitee, dans plusieurs Districts

on cherchait a semer de la mlfiance par rapport aux opinions d'hommes

raisonnables, qui cherchent le vrai bouheur de leur Prince et de

leur Patrie, et a recommander chaudement d'autres homines, dont les

vues laissaient pressentir une conduite hostile envers notre Gouverne-

inent, et cela sans qu'ils fussent connus des Electeurs, qui ignoraient

par consequent jusqu'a quel point ils meritaient on ne meritaient pas

leur confiance, sur la foi d'Articles de Journaux, ainsi que par des

insinuations verbales, ou par cent, venant d'uu Parti qui a ainsi exerce

sur les Elections pour la Deuxieme Chambre une influence illegale qui

a en quelque sorte reussi.

Quoique cette remarque penible ne put certainement nous faire

penser que tous les Membres de la Seconde Chambre sauraient appre-

cier leur position, qu'ils prendraient a coeur les interets de nos fideles

Sujetscomme le leur propre, et qu'ils travailleraient acet effet de concert

avec leGouvernement; cependant nous nous serions attendusa rencontrer

ces sentimens dans la majorite des Membres de la Chambre, et ce fut

dans cet espoirque fut redige le Discours d'Ouverture de cette Session,

et que nous adressames a l'Assemblee des paroles paternelles en iui

temoignant notre confiance et l'attente ou nous etions, qu'une heureuse

harmonie continuerait a exister entre les Gouvernans et les Gouvernes.

Malheureusement notre espoir n'a pas ete. rempli ! Si deja nous

remarquames dansl'Adresse que la Deuxieme Chambre nous presents,

en rfSponse 4 noire Discours du Trone, l'absence de cet esprit de con-

fiance, avec lequel nous nous etions adiesses a nos Etats, et si des lors
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Nous seu], auraient ete partages entre Nous etles Etats, de fa eon cju'ils

se seraient arroges une participation entieremenl inconstitutionneile ;i

tout ce qui aurait touchy a l'exercice des veritables iuleutions de la

Coostitution et des droits qui en derivent.

C'est de la mime maniere, qu'ont ete confirmes les efforts infati-

gables et la resolution de la Deuxieme Chambre, de changer 1'ordre legal

existant, lorsque eelle-ci a propose de modifier une serie d'Articles de

la Constitution, et quelle s'estoccupeed'objets bien etrangers aux at

tributions de la Chambre,en s'engageant dans des idcesa laConstituiion

Allemande etqui avaient pour but de porter atteinte a nos droits.

Ce ne fut pas seulement dans le contenu des propositions et des Re

solutions de la Deuxieme Chambre, maissurtoutdansla nature el dans

la inarchc des discussions que se manifesta 1'esprit decidement hostile,

d'un certain nombre qui s'accrut jufqu'au point de former la majorite

de la Chambre et qui pensa pouvoir s'e^Iever centre le Gouvernemeut,

tandis que les Membres de cette majorite crurent pouvoir se permettre

les expressions les plus inconvenantes et les plusoffensantes, uon seu

lement enversnotre Gouvernemeut et les Commissaires que nous de le

gitimes aupres de la Chambre, mais aussi contre la Confederation Gcr-

manique et les Gouveruemens d'antres Etats de 1'Allemagne ; et d6-

truire la liberie des discussions en fesant les sorties les plus passionnees,

contre ceux des Membres modi-res de cette Chambre qui s'exprimaient

dans un autre sens qu'eux ; ne voulaut ainsi souffrir aucune opinion con-

traire a leurs principes, et ayant l'air de ne vouloir tirer parti des Sean

ces de la Chambre que pour dontter aux Resolutions deja convenues

d'avance, la forme requise par eux, et publier leurs vues et leurs Repre

sentations par la voie des Protocoles. Cette couduite convainquit bien-

t6t le Gouvernement et les Membres moderes de la Chambre, que des

raisonnemens et des explications seraient inutiles a opposer a l'inten-

tion prononcee de cette majorite.

Pendant que la Deuxieme Chambre, ncgligeant les interests mate-

rielsdela Patrie, s'occupait continuellement d unequantile de Motions

par lesquelles on cherchait a attaquer ('Administration de 1'Etat dans

toutes ses parties, les Propositions les plus importanles faites par le

Gouvernement restaient la sans (|u'on y donnat suite.

Presque aussildt apres le commencement de la Seance, il fut pre

sent! aux Etats un nouveau Reglement d'Ordre, ayant pour but d'acci-

lerer les travauxde l'Assemblee, Reglement que les Etats lors des Ses

sions preccdentes avaient demande eux-memes, parcequ'ils avaient re-

connu les incouveniens resultans d'une trop grande prolongation des

Sessions.

Ce ne fut seulement qu'apres plusieurs mois que Ton en delibera et

que Ton voulut rattacher son adoption a des conditions qui pouvaient

etre consideiecs a legal d'un rejet entier des Propositions faites par le

Gouvernement ; et bientot une aversion decidce futgeneralcmenl maiii-
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encore pressentir l'epoquea laquellece Rapport serait fait a laChambre.

Nous reconnumes dans cette maniere d'agir le rdsultat des intentions

anti-Constitutiotmelles susdites, de ne discuter le Budget quelorsqu'au

prealable, les objets que la Chambre avait bien voulu transformer en

questions vitales, auraicnt ete discutes, et nous y trouvames le germe

d'un retard premedite concernant les propositions relatives aux Revenus

de l'Etat et a ses Depenses.

Lorsque recemment la Deuxifeme Commission fit son Rapport sur

une Motion relative a plusieurs Arretes que nous avons pris sans la

participation des Etats, par rapport aux agitations politiques, sur la

tendance dangereuse et criminelie desquelles la Confederation Germa-

nique, tous les Gouvernemens Allemands et meme toute l'AIlemagne

est depuis longtemps d'accord ; agitations qui ont motive nos dispo

sitions concernant les fetes et assemblies populaires, les associations

politiques, et les signes de ralliemeut portes publiquement ; elle

s'attacba non seulement a excuser la Chambre, mais encore elle re peta

presque mot a mot dans ce Rapport, une phrase des plus revolution-

n aires extraite d'un Journal defendu par la Diete. Nous nous trou-

vames alors places dans la necessite de faire observer a la Chambre

par notre Ministere d'Etat, que nous comptions que le susdit Rapport

ne serait pas mis en deliberation avant que tout ce qui etait signale

comme choquant, en eut ete enleve.

Mais a notre grand chagrin, ce qui se passa a la Chambre lors de

la lecture de cette Communication a clu nous convaincre que certaine-

ment notre espoir a cet egard serait egalement de.511.

Nous avons lintime conviction d'avoir maintenu la Constitution

dans le veritable esprit de son Fondateur; mais aussi nous nous sentons

contraints par nos devoirs de Souverain, et dans I'interfit bien entcudu

de notre fidele Peuple, de maintenir sans permettre qu'il y soit porle

atteinte, les droits et les prerogatives, que cette Constitution a mis entre

nos mains, en y reunissant les principes de la puissance supreme dans

l'Etat ; puissance que nous continuerons done, comme jusqu'a present,

a exercer de la maniere Constitutionnelle prescrite.

Comme la majorite de la Deuxieme Chambre meconnait ce droit, et

quelle a frequemment refuse a notre Gouvernement cette estime qu'il

avait droit d'en attendre d'apres la maniere dont il a continuellement

agi, nous ne pouvions plus permettre que l'on trailat avec elle.

Nous nous sommes done vu place dans l'obligation d'avoir recours

a une d-marche, que par longanimite nous eussions voulu tiviter,

malgre tous les motifs que nous avions deja. pour y arriver, et cela

aim d'eviter les entraves qu'elle devait necessairemeut amener dans la

marche du pouvoir. En consequence, nous avons fait usage de notre

droit de dissoudre l'Assemblee des Etats, bien convaincu que la pros-

perite de nos fideles Sujets ne peut etre assuree que par une estime re-

ciproque entre le Gouvernement et les Etats, que par une con-
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vention, the Embargo laid by the Governments of France and Great

Britain on the Vessels and Cargoes belonging to the Netherlanders is

abrogated, and that we nn our part have engaged to remove the im

pediments which prevent the arrival from Sea of the Vessels of the

said Nations in the Territory of The Netherlands;

Referring to our Decree of the 16th of last November, published

in the Slaatsblad : ■

On the Report of our Minister of Finance, of our Councillor of

State, charged ad interim with the direction of the Department of the

National Industry and Colonies, and of our Minister of the Interior,

We have resolved and do resolve as follows :

The 2nd Article of our above-mentioned Decree of the 16th of

November, 1832, promulgated in No. 48 of the Slaatsblad, is hereby

repealed and rendered null and void.

And the Departments of Finance, of National Industry and Co

lonies, as well as of the Marine, are to see to the execution of our

present Decree, which is to be published in the Staatsb/ad.

Given at the Hague, the 1st of June, 1833, and the 20th of our

Reign.

WILLIAM.

By Order of the King :

J. G. de Mey Van Streefkerk, Secretary of State.

TRAITE de Limites fait entre Sa Majeste" le Roi de Sar-

daigne et Sa Majesty VArchiducJiesse d' Autriche, Duchesse

de Parme, pour lafixation des Confins entre les deux Etats.

—Turin, le 26 Novembre, 1822.

Manifesle du Senat de Savoie.

Le Roi, en nous faisant parvenir par sa Lettre a Cachet du 7 du

courant, une Copie authentique du Traite: de Limites fait entre Sa

Majeste et Sa Majeste l'Archiduchesse d'Autriche, Duchesse de Parme,

pour la fixation des Confins entre les 2 Etats, lequel Traite a et& sign£

a Turin le 26 Novembre dernier, par les Ministres a ce autorises,

successiveinent ratified et approuve par Ieurs Majest^s, et les Ratifica

tions echangees a Verone, le 13 Decembre suivant, nous a charge

d'en faire publier les dispositions par un Manifeste.

A ces causes, en execution des Ordres du Roi, avons ordonne et

ordonnons que ledit Traite1 sera publie et affiche aux lieux et de la

manure accoutumes; que son conlenu sera garde; et observe, et que
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Cento Croci, et de 23 metres de Tangle S.S.E. du Bailment de la

Douane y existant.

De ce point la ligne divisionnelle suit la pente des eaux de ladite

C6te jusqu'a la sommite du coteau de St-Ambroise ou Costello dell

Ascia, et continuant de Id, de la meme maniere, la crete des Apennins,

et passant par ies lieux dits Foppo di beIla Fantina, Monte Zuccone et

Monte Collero, arrive a la Jimite qui se trouvc a la plaine Pintardo,

connu generalement sous celte denomination.

A ce point la ligne divisionnelle s'eloigne du sommet des Apennins

et descend en droite ligne, traversant la plaine de piturage appelee

BoTroni, ainsi que le chemin qui de Varese conduit au hameau

de Casale, jusqu'a une autre limite dite des Borroni.

De cette limite, la ligne descend le long de l'aifite d'une petite cole

qui va se terminer au bord du ruisseau dit Delboja ou de Conioli, la-

quelle petite cdte est limitee au midi par un bosquet de hetres

appartenant aux Genois, et au nord par ('emplacement ou sont restes

en pied les troncs d'arbres coupes par Bartbilemi Brigatti, Parmesan,

possesseur de ce terrein.

Du point de contact de la susdite petite cote avec ledit ruisseau,

la ligne divisionnelle est forme par le ruisseau lui-meme Delbeja ou

de' Conioli, qui sejette danscelui de rOeeraria,et le long du tbalvegh

de celui-ci elle descend au torrent Taro, dans lequel se jette POveraria.

De cette embouchure la ligne remonte le thalvegh du Taro

jusqu'a son confluent avec le ruisseau de Chilinella, point ou se

termine la cote du mont Pollano.

La ligne divisionnelle passe de la perpendiculairement le long du

sommet de cette cote, touche le sommet de la montagne du meme

nom, et arrive a celle de Caprioli ou d'Albarclla, et de la, toujours en

pente, a une limile posee sur une cote qui separe les 2 vallees de

Chilinella et Malanotte sur le bord septentrional, el a 0 metres de

distance de la route qui de Varese conduit au Bocco.

De la limite ci-dessus decrite, la ligne suit la susdite route jusqu'au

point ou elle traverse le ruisseau de Malanotte, elle descend de la par

le milieu du ruisseau de Malanotte jusqu'au torrent Tarola, en

traversant le lac Pagano.

De la jonction du ruisseau de Malanotte avec le torrent Tarola, la

ligne penmetrale remonte ce torrent jusqu'au point ou la cdte dile

de' Groppi marzi en touche le bord meridional au lieu dit Pralifrigidi.

De ce point la ligne suit la pente des eaux de la cote de' Groppi

marzi, et, passant par la cime de la montagne de memo nom, de la par

celle de Bocco, arrive au pas ou colline appelee le Bocco.

La ligne divisionnelle, suivant de la constamment la pente des

eaux, passe par le sommet de Breccalupo, Chiffi, Zuccaro, Pertusio,

Zolle, Costa delta Scaletta, Monte nero, Monte (Idle grotte et Rocca di

canto moro : tons ces points de la crfite des Apennins ; et passant de la
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metres de celle-ci, a moins que Ton n'en ait obleau prtfalablement le

consentement des 2 Gouvernemens Contractans.

II sera cepcndant facultatif aux propridtaires des Balimeus

existans & l'6poque du present Trait6, de faire les reparations

necessaires pour leur conservation.

Vil. Ann de mettre un terme aux contestations territoriales qui

se sont elevees entre les habitans de Codorso et de Strepeto pour la

partie situee vers le mont Apen n a ou Apennin, le Gouvernement de Sa

Majeste l'Archiduchesse, Duchesse de Parme, fera proceder a la

division du susdit Territoire entre eux conteste; les habitans de

Codorso feront partie de la Commune de Ste-Marie-du-Taro, sauf

toutefois les changemens territoriaux que le Gouvernement de Parme

jugerait ulteYieurement devoir faire.

VIII. Les 2 Souveraius se font reciproquement, pour eux et pour

leurs Successeurs, cession pleine et entiere de toutes les raisons, droits

et possessions, qui peuvent respectivement leur com peter et leur

competent dans les lieux et emplacemens qu'ils s'abandonnent, cedent

et Ichangent respectivement en vertu du present Traite, avec promesse

qu'ils font de se faire remission reciproquement, dans le plus bref terme

qu'il sera possible, des Titres,Documenset autres Ecrils qui concernent

les Pays respectivement cedes.

IX. Les cessions et e changes resultant du present Traite

comprenuent sans exception et reserve tous les droits de souverainete,

regaliens et autres, sans prejudice toutefois des droits des communes,

corps moraux, etablissemens publics et des particuliers, auxquels on

n'entend porter aucune atteinte.

X. II sera facultatif aux 2 Souverains de faire prendre, sans autre,

apres l'echange des Ratifications, possession des lieux et terrains

reciproquement cedes par la presente delimitation, et Ton declare que

leurs habitans sont, en vertu du present, degages du serment qu'ils

auraient piete a leur precedent Souveraiii.

XI. On procedera le plus tot qu'il sera possible, en conformile et

en execution de la presente deliberation, et de la maniere qui sera

concerlee entre les 2 Cuius, a la plantation des limites necessaires

pour constater la division des 2 Etats dans l'etendue de la nouvelle

ligne des confias: il en sera redige Proces-verbal et dress6 une Carte

de delimitation, a I'effet de designer 1'emplacement de la position

de chaque limite, et pour y avoir rccours en cas de besoin.

XII. Pour preWenir tout sujet de diflkultcs qui par la suite

pourrait naitre des changemens uaturels ou faits de main d'homme, les

Autorites Provinciates respectives auront soin, chaque fois qu'il

arrivera quelques changemens, de se concerter pour proceder

conjointement et immediatement a la reconnaissance des confins et au

replacement, s'il y edict, des limites qui auraient etc enlevc.es ou qui

seraient tomb&s.

I
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devant Lisbonne, et il est plus que probable que dans ce moment it

aura execute les Ordres du Regent a cct £gard.

Dans I'inteiret done du Commerce, et afin d'eviter toute reclama

tion future fondee sur l'ignorance de ce fait consomme, j'ai Phonneur

de prier votre Excellence de vouloir bien ordonner qu'il soil public

dans la forme usitee en pareils cas, au moyen de la Gazette Oflicielle

de la Cour.

Je saisis avec empressement cette occasion, &c.

LE CHEV. D'ABREU E LIMA.

S. E. U Vicomle Palmerston.

(3.)- -British Notification.—15th July, 1833.

Sir, Foreign Office, 15th July, 1833.

I am directed by Viscount Palmerston to acquaint you, for the

information of the Committee of Lloyd's, that Intelligence has been

received at this Department, that the Regency acting in Portugal in

the name and on behalf of Her Most Faithful Majesty, Donna Maria

da Gloria, has resolved to establish immediately an effective Blockade

of the Port of Lisbon, and of all the other Ports of Portugal where the

authority of Her Most Faithful Majesty shall not be established and

acknowledged ; and that it is supposed that the Blockade is already

in force.

I am, &c.

John Bennett, Esq., 3. BACKHOUSE.

Secretary, Lloyd's.

CORRESPONDENCE between the Ministers of Great

Britain, Austria, France, Prussia, and Russia, relative to

the withdrawal from Rome, of the British Minister at

the Court of Tuscany.—September, 1832.

(1.)— The British Minister to the Austrian, French, Prussian, and

Russian Ministers.

(Circular.) Rome, 7th September, 1832.

The Undersigned has the honour to inform your Excellency, that

he has received orders from his Court to quit Rome, and to return to

his Post at Florence.

The Undersigned is at the same time instructed to state shortly to

your Excellency, the motives which prompted the British Government

to order him to Rome, and the reasons why he is now instructed to

leave it.

The British Government has no direct interest in the affairs

of the Roman States, and did not volunteer an interference in them.

It was originally invited by the Governments of Austria and France to

take part in the Negotiations at Rome, and it yielded to the invitation

or those Powers,
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The Undersigned is, at the same time, instructed to express the deep

regret of his Court, that all its endeavours during the last year and a

half, to co-operate in reestablishing tranquillity in Italy, have proved

abortive. The British Government foresees that, if the present system

is persevered ia, fresh disturbances must be expected to take place

in the Papal States, of a character progressively more and more

serious, and that out of those disturbances may spring complications

dangerous to the peace of Europe.

Should these anticipations unfortunately be realized, Great Britain

will at least stand acquitted of all responsibility, for evils created by

the rejection of counsels which the British Government has urged with

so much earnestness and perseverance.

The Undersigned avails himself, &c.

G. H. SEYMOUR.

The Ministers of Austria, France, Prussia and Russia, at Rome

(«.)-
-The Austrian Minister to the British Minister.

Albano, le 12 Seplembre, 1832.

Le Soussigne, A mbassadeur Extraordinaire de Sa Majeste Imperiale

et Royale Apostolique, a recu la Note que Monsieur Seymour, Ministre

Resident de Sa Majesty Britannique pres la Cour de Toscane, lui a fait

1'honneur de lui adresser en date du 7 Septembre courant, et par la

quelle il veut bien l'informer que les ordres de sa Cour l'obligent de

quitter Rome et de retourner A son Poste a Florence.

Le Soussigne regretterait celte Communication, doublement, pour les

motifs allegues qui doivent avoir amene cette determination, s'il n'etait

pas a meme des a present de repondre sans detour, ct d'une maniere

correspondante aux explications consignees dans la Note de Monsieur

Seymour.

Le 14 Juillet passe, l'Ambassadeur Extraordinaire de Sa Majeste

Britannique pies la Cour de Vienne, remit a Son Altesse Monsieur

Je Prince Chancelier de Cour et d'Etat, une Note par la quelle Son

Excellence lui fit part du rappel de Monsieur Seymour de Rome :

cette annonce renfermait pareillement un expose deVeloppe des

raisons qui engagent le Cabinet de St. James a ne plus prendre

directement part aux affaires Romaines. Sa Majeste l'Empereur et

Roi, lors de son retour du voyage qu'il avait fait en Tyrol, ordonna a

son Ministre d'y repondre par l'expression de ses regrets sinceres, et

par les explications les plus franches et les plus positives; telles que

Sa Majeste aimait a les faire parvenir a un Cabinet, clout les premiers

et les plus pennaneus interets politiques sont si intimement confondus

avec ceux de son Empire.

Le Soussigne a re<ju de son Auguste Cour, communication de la Note

responsive adressce a Son Excellence Sir Frederick Lamb, etcomme ii
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(Enclosure.)—Prince Metternich to Sir Frederick Lamb.

Baden, le 28 Juil/et, 18*9.

Le Soussigne, Chancelier de Cour et d'Etat, a reyu la Note que Son

Excellence Monsieur 1'Ambassadeur de Sa Majeste Britannique lui

a fait l'honneur de lui adresser le 14 du courant.

Ayant cru devoir la porter a la counaissance de l'Empereur, Sa

Majeste Imperiale lui a ordonne d'y repondre en entrant, au sujet de

la position des choses dans les Etats Pontificnux, dans les explications

les plus completes et les plus tranches, telles que les reclament les

anciens rapports de cordialite et de confiance que Sa Majeste a toujours

mis le plus grand prix a cnlreteuir avec son iutiuie ami et allid le Koi

de la Grande Bretagne.

Elle regarde ce moyen comme le plus sur pour detruire une

opinion a laquelle elle a vu avec peine, que le Cabinet Britannique ait

paru se livrer, et qui tendrait a mettre sur le compte de 1'Autrichc

les dangers qui peuvent menacer la tranquillite future de l'ltalie,

mais qui ne proviennent en effet que des circonstances iacheuses de

l'epoqueactuelle, et du travail assidu d'une Faction, ennemie de l'ordre

et du rcpos public, tandis que le Cabinet Autrichieu emploie tous ses

soins et ses constans efforts a detourner ces memes dangers.

La Piece a laquelle la presente Note sert de Reponse,

remontant a l'ouverture de la Conference entre les Representans des

Grandes Puissances reunis a Rome en printemps 1831, le Soussigne

reprendra a la irieme epoque la seVie des fails consignes dans les

Documens qu'il a sous les yeux, et il n'aura pas de peine a en faire

ressortir les principes qui ont guide la marche de l'Autriche, et qui

determinent encore en ce moment son attitude dans l'affaire dont il

s'agit.

L'objet de la Conference formee a Rome, apr^s 1'entree des Troupes

Autrichiennes dans les Legations, au mois de Mars 1831, entre les

Ambassadeurs d'Autriclie et de France, etlesMinistres de Prusse et de

Russie, avec le concours d'un Envoye du Gouvernement Anglais, a ete

clairement defini dans le terns par le Cabinet Autrichien. L'etat de

soumettre la duree du sejour des Forces etrangeres dans Ancone, et dans

Bologne, au meilleurjugemenl des Representans reunis des 5 Cours avec

le consentement du Gouvernement Pontifical.

Les ameliorations dans Fadministration de I'Etat Romain, auxquelles

le St. Pere s'etait montre dispose par des declarations anterieures,

entrant dans les moyens d'assurer la tranquillite publique apres la

retraitedes Troupes Autrichiennes, avaient egalementete recommaudees

aux Representans des Puissances, dans le but de s'entendre a ce sujet

avec le Gouvernement de Sa Saintete. Mais le Cabinet Autrichien

pret a concourir a ce but dans la voie des conseils, ne s'est jamais

reconnu le droit de rien imposer au St. Pere, et il a toujours mis 4 sa

participation les limites tracees par le respect du a findepen'.lance de

ce Souverain.
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Puissance de dieter la Loi au Souverain Pontife, principnlement sur

<les ohjets qui, sortant de la sphere des ameliorations administratives

sur les quelles on s'etait perniis de donuer des conseils a Sa Sainlete,

toucbaient esseutiellement d laforme de Gouvernement, et tendaient a

creer un nouveau pouvoir dans l'Etat.

Le Cabinet Autrichien a du ceder a cet egarda la resistance legi

time du Pape, de mfime qu'aux reclamations unanimes des autres

Gouvernemens de 1'Italie, qui ont vu dans de pareilles concessions un

danger imminent pour la tranquillite de leurs Etats, aux Institutions

desquels le principe des elections populaires est eutierement etranger.

Eiifin, il avait lui-meme acquis, par les donnees les plus ccrtaines, et

qui ont ete. communique.es au Gouvernement Britannique, la complete

et intime convictiou, que les concessions demandees par les m6conteiis

n'etaient aux yeux meme de ceux-ci, que des armes, pour attaquer le

Gouvernement Ponti6cal, dont ils veulent detruire l'existence, et

des moyens d'exciter et d'entretenir sans cesse des troubles dans cet

Etat.

Enfin, l'ensemble des Lois et des Institutions publiees par le St.

Pere, recut le suffrage solennel et non-equivoque des Representans

des Grandes Puissances presens a Rome, par les Notes que ceux-ci

adresserent au Cardinal Secretaire d'Etat, le 12 Janvier dernier,

au moment ou les mesurcs prises par Sa Saintete pour ramener a

I'obeissance les Provinces refractaires leur avaient ete annoncees.

Ces Actes Officiels, repondant a la Note Circnlaire du 1 1 Jauvier,

ont ainsi un caractere synallagmatique, a la vuleur duquel ou ne sanrait

certes opposer celle des conseils officieux que les memes Diplomatcs

avaient adresses a la Cour de Rome, dans le Memorandum du 21 Mai

precedent.

Les Ivencmcns qui ont suivi, sont connus.

Depuis la rentree des Troupes Imperiales dans les Legations, et

1'occupation violente d'Ancone par les Francois, le Cabinet Autrichien

a reconnu toute la valeurde l'opinion emise par le Gouvernement Pon

tifical, que toute concession nouvelle accordee par ce Gouvernement,

soit aux exigences de ses Sujets mecouteus, soit a uue demande etran-

gere faite dans la voie diplomatique, serait derogatoire pour l'indepen-

dance du Souverain, auquel elle serait, au moins en apparence, arra-

chee par la force des armes, et que dans le fait de concessions fondees

sur ('intervention arm^e de l'etranger, les factieux trouveraient un pre

cedent dont ils ne manqueraient pas de se prdvaloir pour arriver a des

concessions nouvelles, au moyen de l'appel a l'etranger.

Cette maniere de voir a ete franchement communiquee au Gou-

vcrnementFi anjnis, et a celui de la Grande Bretagne, de inCine que les

motifs deja deduits, qui font regarder les concessions auxquelles on a

fait allusion, comme dangereuses pour le reste de 1'Italie, et comme

la source immanquable de troubles permanens dans l'Etat ou elles

seraient admises. Peuetr
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se>ieuse dont le point de depart se trouverait dans des mesures admi-

nistratives d'un Etat tiers et independant.

Mais fort de la sinceYite de ses sentimens a In fois pacifiques,

justes, et conciliaires, l'Empcreur nourrit en liifime terns l'intime

persuasion de retrouver dans tous les cas Sa Majesty Britannique

disposee, comme il Test lui-mt-mo, a maintenir, et a resserrer les liens

indissoiubles d'amitie et dalliance qui unisseut depuis si long-terns les

2 Monarques, et auxquels la rectitude des principes, et l'identite de

vues et des interets, servent de part et d'autre de garantie.

Le Soussigne prie Monsieur l'Ambassadeur de porter le contenu

de la prcsente Repouse a la connaissance de son Gouvernement; et

il saisit avec empressement cette occasion, &c.

8. E. Le Chevalier Lamb. M ETTERN ICH.

(3.)—The British Minister to the Austrian Minister.

Rome, \&th September, 1832.

The Undersigned begs to acknowledge the receipt of the Note of

the 12th, which the Count de Liitzow, Ambassador Extraordinary of

His Imperial and Royal Apostolic Majesty, has returned to the

Communication which he had the honour of addressing to His

Excellency on the 7th instant.

The Note from His Highness Prince Metternich to Sir Frederick

Lamb, which Count de Liitzow has had the kindness to communicate to

the Undersigned, was already in his possession, and having been

received in London some days before the departure of the Messenger

who was the bearer of Instructions for his quitting Rome, the Under

signed is obliged to infer, that the observations contained in this Paper

have not appeared to His Majesty's Government to be of such a

nature as to alter the view which they had taken of the state of

the Roman Affairs.

The Undersigned, as at present instructed, believes that His Ma

jesty's Government still entertain the opinion that the ameliorations

introduced by the Pope, since the Conference of last year, are not of

such a nature as to correspond satisfactorily, either with the suggestions

which were conjointly made to His Holiness by the Representatives

of the Great Powers in May, 1831, or with the expectations which

were held out towards the same period to the Subjects of the Pope, in

the name of their Sovereign.

His Majesty's Government is unquestionably aware that, among

the Subjects of His Holiness, there are to be found those who belong to

the dangerous Faction to which Count Liitzow's Note refers; those,

namely, who would remain dissatisfied with any amount of concessions

which might be obtained for them. But this fact does not alter their

Opinion, that the wishes of a much larger and more reasonable propor

tion of the Romai
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e * ■

national history are to be adopted, and sacrifices the most painful are

to be made.

The Undersigned could have wished for time sufficient to have

drawn up, for the perusal of After ages, a Manifesto containing

a description of those motives, in detail ; but, yielding to necessity and

the force of circumstances, they must be content to describe them in

the simple language of Soldiers in the field of battle.

We will not even allude to what is past : history will be in possession

of sufficient data for rendering justice where it is due, for pronouncing

upon the validity of the many accusations now made, for dragging

into light the numerous crimes at present hiddeu from mortal view, and

for applauding innumerable deeds of virtue worthy of the best of

times. The dense atmosphere of State Cabinets presents an equal ob

stacle to those within and to those without; it prevents the former from

seeing objects in their true light, and the latter from distinguishing

the right Hues in which they terminate. The heat of the passions, the

various interests of parties, and the partial view which every Indivi

dual takes of political subjects ; all concur in causing truth to remain

in darkness, and in continually painting men and things in false

colours. The present moment and conjuncture, transient as it is,

like every event upon which great benefits are to depend, must engage

our attention.

Two Parties have agitated the Republic, to such a degree as almost

to have caused its destruction : so situated, the unfortunate Soldiery,

required to be in continual movement, and to act with rapidity and

decision, might very easily commit themselves, in making the, at all

times difficult, choice between the sacrifices required by strict subordi

nation, and those due to the national liberty. There was a time when

the question of National Independence was, for the Army and for every

Mexican, a confused chaos, in which light and darkness, good and evil,

were equally blended together: the year 1821 was the day-spring of our

independence,—of that independence which was obtained by the Army,

and isstill firmly and powerfully supported by it. Usingthe samesincerity

that it did upon that occasion, the Army assures its Fellow-Citizens,

that the liberty of the People and the Federal System are viewed by it

as Points ofequal importance ; and that, notwithstanding the establish

ment of them has caused the most obstinate disputes, and even

divided the Army itself, they have been for a long time adopted as the

unchangeable bases of its conduct, and the objects of its pursuit.

Would to Heaven, that the motives of public discussions had

been hitherto equally clear, and that at the commencement of each of

them the national wish might have been placed in a decided and

luminous point of view ! But this advantage was not vouchsafed to us,

until a thousand evils, instead of one, had been produced, by which

it was thought the public ruin might be prevented ; and, unfortunately,
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Sovereign Slates, with the solemn assurance that if there should appear

to be any tiling like dictation used towards them, it is ouly to avoid

procrastination, by entering at once and immediately upon a business

; which will not admit of delay nor allow time for protracted

! combinations; since it has for its all-important object there-establish

ment of the Federal Constitutional order, at a period now fast approach

ing thelst of April :—far be from us the wish of imposing Laws, a power

to which Citizens armed for the sole purpose of supporting the national

deliberations can have no right to pretend.

All the Individuals who compose this Division, acting upon this

principle and being desirous of giving a proof of patriotism, dis

interestedness, concord and good faith, entreat that the Republic will

deign to accept these their sentiments, and give their consent to the

Convention of which the following is a literal Copy :

CONVENTION.

The Generals Don Antonio Gaona, Don Mariano Arista, and Colonel

Don Lino Alcorta, Commissioners on the part of His Excellency the

General in Chief Don Anastasio Bustamante ; and the Generals Don

Juan Pablo Anaya, Don Gabriel Valencia, and Don Ignacio

Basadre, on the part of their Excellencies the President of the

United Mexican States, Don Manuel Gomez Petlraza, and the Ge

neral in Chief, Don Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna;—having met at

the Farm of Zavaleta, for the purpose of conferring together, respecting

the Plan proposed by the 2 last mentioned Generals, on the 9th of the

present month, to His Excellency General Don Anastasio Bustamante,

and the Generals, Chiefs, and Officers, composiug the Division

under his command; having exhibited and exchanged in due form their

respective Full Powers; having read the Decree of the General Congress

of the 18th of the present month, which neither approves nor will approve

the contents of the aforesaid Plan; acting in pursuance of the 6th Article

of the Armistice entered into on the 1 1th of the present month between

the Belligerent Divisions; and using the power entrusted to them

of modifying, reforming, adding, or annulling, whatever they may

judge expedient for the public welfare;—have, by virtue of the Full

Powers with which they are invested, and by mutual consent, agreed

upon the following Articles.

Art. I. The Army solemnly engages, in proof of its sincerity and

good faith, to maintain in its full integiitv and purity the Republican-

representative-popular- federal System, as established in the Constitutive

Act, in the Federal Constitution, and in the separate Constitutions of

the States.

II. The Country throws a mantle of oblivion over all acts of

popular Election, havingfor object the nomination of Representatives for

the General Congress, and for the Legislatures of the State, which may

have occurred in the Mexican Federation between the 1st of September

1828 and the day of the publication of the present Document; and
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of the extraordinary measures which have been adopted, to rescue the

Nation from the perilous crisis in which it was placed, to legitimatize

the Authorities popularly elected, and to organize the general Govern

ment, for the next 4 years, in a Constitutional manner.

Secondly: That an Amnesty, or General Act of oblivion, for all that

has occurred from the 1st of September 1828, to the present day, shall

be granted ; by virtue of which Amnesty, all those who have assented

to this Plan, or who shall assent thereto within the space of time to be

fixed by one of the following Articles, shall be guaranteed in the pos

session of their present lawful rights ; nor shall those rights which they

may obtain before the publication of this Plan be piejudiced, by any

act or event which may have occurred within the period of time above

specified ; and in the interim of this Amnesty bring granted, they to

whom this Article refers shall remain precisely in their present state of

possession.

Thirdly : That such enactments shall be passed as the Government

may judge necessary, in order that the Army may be recruited, its organic

Law provided, its necessities supplied ; aud such also as may be requisite

to enable the Armed Force to concur in securing Independence, con

firming liberty, and causing the religious observance of the established

order of things.

Fourthly: That the Decrees of the 12th of October of this year,

respecting extraordinary powers, that of the 27th of September,

1823, respecting Conspirators being subjected to Military Law, and

that of the 14th of April, 1828, lespectiug Officers who should desert,

shall be repealed.

IX. The Appointments and Ranks granted by their Excellencies the

Generals in Chief of both of the Belligerent Forces shall be submitted

for the approval of the competent Authority.

X. During the interim of obtaining the Amnesty spoken of in the

2nd § of Article VIII, no one shall be molested on account of services

performed, or opinious expressed, during the Revolution.

XI. All Individuals composing the Army, and all Persons employed

in the Federation, shall assent to the present Plan of Peace; any

violation of it shall be considered as an attempt made against the

welfare of the Country ; and all Officers receiving the Pay of the Go

vernment, who shall not, within 4 days, join the Forces to which they

respectively belong, (if the said Forces be within 6 leagues of their

abode,) shall be deprived of their Employments, with relerence to the

enactments contained in Article VIII.

XII. All Persons enjoying Pensions for public services, who, on

account of age, are excused from an active adherence to the present

Plan, will be liable to a similar punishment, if, after the 4 days above

named, they continue to lend their services of any description to the

existing Government in Mexico.

XIII. His Excellency the President, and their Excellencies the

Generals in Chief of the U
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mence on the 1st of July, 1832, and terminate on the 30th of June,

1833.

I now submit to the examination and consideration of this august

Chamber, a Statement, which exhibits the estimated Revenue at the

sum of 11,573,002^000 reis, and the estimated Expenditure at the

sum of 11,698,759^187 reis, thereby shewing a Deficit of 125,757^187

reis: but it is requisite here to observe tbat, as 1 have not yet re

ceived the Estimates of Expenditure of the Departments of the

Empire, of Justice and of War, it has not been possible to complete

the Statement, without substituting, in the place of those Estimates,

sums corresponding with those which were granted by the Law of

the last year, for the Expenditure of the financial year which is

about to commence; and, consequently, it cannot with certainly

be affirmed that a Deficit exists, because, instead thereof, there

may in reality be a Surplus ; which can only be known, when

the Papers which are now wanting shall have been received.

A similar substitution was necessary to be made in the Esti

mates of the Department of Finance, in consequence of there not

having arrived from some of the Juntas, the details which had

been required of them ; an inattention which it is right to notice

on this occasion, in order that it may be avoided in future.

Assuming, however, that the difference which may be occasioned by

the said substitutions, will not be found to be a very considerable sum, I

congratulate myself, as well as the General Assembly, upon the sur

prizing fact, of having so small a Deficit, in comparison with that

which occurred in each of the Estimates of the Sessions of the pre

ceding years ; in which Estimates, as if it were by enchantment, the

Deficit amounted, year after year, not to tens or hundreds, but even

to thousands of contos : for it mattered not whether we were in a state

of war, or in perfect peace. It is true that a considerable diminution

will arise from the reduction of the expences in the Imperial Depart

ment; but as they could not be comprehended in the present Estimate,

they have necessarily been continued at their former amount. I am,

nevertheless, ofopinion that a disposable Balance may be reckoned upon,

because the possibility is not to be doubted, and the necessity even exists,

of putting an end to the prodigal and discreditable transactions, with

which the patience of the Nation has been so much tried.

Thanks to the patriotic effort of the 7th of April, which has

released us from the idol of power, and has removed from amongst

us for ever, the unbounded pretensions of a disloyal Government, I

am again enabled to speak, as a Minister of State, the same lan

guage, which, during the space of 5 years, I had uttered in the Legis

lative Tribunal.

With the Statements of Estimates which I now submit, I likewise

present Tables; shewing the difference between the amount stated for

the Expenses of the year 1831—1382 in the Department of Finance,
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the Officers belonging to it, who have already served, and are still

serving in the Legations, and Consulships.

Mixed Commissions. The labours of the Mixed Brazilian and

Portuguese Commission, relative to the Portuguese question of the

liquidation of losses suffered during the War of Independence, still

- continue suspended ; and another Commission, destined to liquidate the

expences of the transport of Troops, agreeably to the Additional Con

vention to the Treaty of the 29th of August 1825, has been appointed.

The 2 Mixed Brazilian and English Commissions, established at

this Court and at Sierra Leone, continue to adjudicate the Cases of the

prohibited Slave-Trade. The English Cabinet, which would not give its

assent to the proposition which was made to it, for the abolition of these

Commissions, does not refuse to enter into a Convention, respecting

certain charges, or improvements in them, which are requisite. I

have, in consequence, requested of the Commissioners, the necessary

information respecting those matters which, from practice and expe

rience, have been found to be defective and to require reform; and so

soon as that information shall have been obtained, a Convention will

be concluded for that purpose.

The Commission at this Court, by its Decisions, has already given

liberty to 524 Slaves : the result is gratifying to humanity, but

in order to secure the execution of the Treaty, and the benefit of the

unfortunate Africans, whom it would protect if it were completed, very

efficacious measures must be taken, to render effective and perfect

die salutary regulations of the Alvara of the 26th of January 1818, Sec

tion 5, and of the late Law,—regulations which, in practice, are ofteu

frustrated. The wickedness of the Traders in Slaves, on the one hand,

as experience has proved, has suggested the means of violating the

Depots, during the law proceedings, and, by means of Certificates

of false deaths, of forcibly carrying away these miserable Beings,

and consigning them to the horrors of Slavery ; and, on the other

hand, the inhumanity of the Purchasers of their services, in ex

posing them to excessive labour, or in not supplying them with the

necessaries requisite for the preservation of life, "has the effect of

shortening their existence, and of rendering their condition more pre

carious and wretched than even that of ordinary Slaves.

By the new measures adopted by the Department of Justice, and

the regular Correspondence which is to be kept up between the Judges

and the Commission charged with the future destiny of the liberated

Africans, which Commission, invested as it is with superior authority,

ought to be active in the fulfilment of the Treaty, it is probable that

the benevolent ends which were contemplated may be secured ; a re

sult which is anticipated in the opinions and resolutions of this Com

mission, contained in the Report which it has presented to the Go

vernment.

The Commission at Sierra Leone, owing to the unhealthiness of

the climate in
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tioned to Iheir labours, and the Government, acknowledging their re

quest to be just, have adjudged the sum of 100$000 reis per month, to

each of them.

It is proper to inform this august Chamber that the Charges

d' Affaires of France and England, in applying for the Orders for the

payment of the sums of money agreed to be paid to them by the

Treasury, have, notwithstanding that they were both aware of the Re

solution of the General Assembly, which declares that the payment

shall be made in Government Policies of the Public Debt, at the last

price ofsale, have presented a Protest, aud have demanded;—the former,

that the Government should engage to propose to the General Assem

bly, an indemnification for the difference that the offered Policies might

cause, with reference to the course of exchange; and, upon the refusal

of the Government to accede to that demand, they have since required

that any favourable alteration that the same Assembly shall hereafter

make, iu favour of any other Nation whose claims are to be adjusted,

shall be extended to the French Claimants;—and the latter, (the

British Diplomatist,) that the payment, notwithstanding the Resolution

of the General Assembly, should be made in Policies, agreeably to

the last Article of the Memorandum ; a demand to which the Govern

ment, being restricted, has not been able to give its assent, as it is bound

to execute the proposed Legislative Measure.

Another Commission, composed of 2 Members, has already liquidated

the only Claim made by the Agent for the Netherlands ; whose original

demand was 228,391 $065reis,but which sum was reduced tol2,000$000

reis, owing to the investigation and diligence of the Commission.*

The Charge d'Affaires of the United States of America has pre

ferred 3 Claims for Prizes made in the Rio de la Plata ; besides one

on behalf of the Company that sent a Steam-Vessel to the Amazons,and

another for a Vessel that was freighted by the Government ol Pernam-

buco in 1817. The Agent of Sweden has preferred 4 Claims, and that

of Denmark one. They all consider themselves as furnished with

good authority, and have already requested that Commissions should

be appointed for the liquidation of their respective demands. The Go

vernment does not consider the right equally clear with regard to the

whole of the indicated Claims; but, after hearing the Opinions of the

Attorney General, (Procurador da Coroa), Minister of Fiuance, and

National Sovereign Court, it has agreed to the nomination of a Com

mission for the liquidation of the Danish and 2 of the Swedish Cases ;

and it will proceed with all proper caution, in order that the Claims

may be satisfied iu terms of reason and justice.

The Government deplores, in common with all zealous Patriots, the

great sacrifices which these Claims of the Neutral Nations will require;

but the greater number being cases of indemnification, the National

honour cannot refuse it to them. With respect to the Prizes which

* Total Expence of Mixed Commissions, 11 ,070§000 reis.
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properly encouraged and protected, will prove of the highest importance

to the Empire; for, by receiving impulse and animation throughout

its great sources of riches, that immense central region, which has

hitherto been neglected and poor, owing to the difficulties of its com

munications, would quickly, and, as if by enchantment, be transformed

into a maritime and opulent Province.

The Mission to the Republic of the Rio de la Plata had, moreover,

reference to two important objects: first, the approaching period appoint

ed for the conclusion ofthe Definitive Treaty of Peace, which, as agreed

upon in the Preliminary Convention, was also to comprehend the

settlement of the limits, and the integrity, of the Republic of the Uru

guay ; secondly, the necessity of establishing, with the Argentine

Republic, and in concert with the Minister of the United States of

America.-lhe claims of some of our Citizens, Members of the Legislative

Body, whose property, undera neutral Flag, had been plundered by an

ArgentineCorsair; in the settlement of which,advantage might be taken

of the opportunity to establish, in a clear and decisive manner, between

the Nations interested, the principle of maritime right,—that the Flag

covers the Cargo.

These matters, which have been suspended in consequence of the

War in which the Argentine Republic has been involved, are all of

great political importance, and might involve questions, for the discussion

and settlement of which, the powers of the preceding Consul did not

appear to be sufficient. The Government hopes that the Definitive

Treaty of Peace, for which the Preliminary Convention, which has

been already confirmed, will serve as a basis, will be concluded at this

Court ; and, in order to the arrangement of affairs with the requisite

information, a Commission, composed of intelligent persons, well versed

in such matters, has been already appointed : under any circumstances

it will not fail to place confidence in the patriotism, ability, and local

experience, which appear to distinguish the official Agent who has been

chosen for this purpose. ; and with respect to the claims, we have some

guarantee for their liquidation in the value of the cargo of (lie Brig

Lconidas, which was was sold here for 70,000^000 reis, and which sum

is now deposited in the Treasury.

An Order for the recal of our Consul General and Provisional

Charge d'Affaires in Peru has been issued, and the Appointment of a

similar Agent for Colombia annulled; these Missions being considered

to be of secondary importance in the existing state of the internal

affairs of those Countries; and the temporary diminution of our public

Revenues having induced the Government to follow the example of

economy which those Republics have offered, in the withdrawal ot

their Agents from this Empire.

Owing also to the insufficiency of our Revenues, we have refrained,

for the present, from nominating the Consuls for Chile and Mexico,

although they are included in the Estimate. By the Report

of the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the latter Republic, it

appears that,
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Government, in the management of its foreign policy, has been faithful

to the great principles explicitly declared on the formation of the

present Ministry : Peace with both Worlds, and sacred respect for the

rights of other Nations, without any interference in iheir internal affairs.

These principles, which have been announced throughout the most

enlightened Nations ofthe Globe, are particularly calculated to promote

the greatness and prosperity of our rising Empire.

Amongst the affairs of Domestic Administration, the acknowledg

ment of the Emperor has the first place. By the Abdication of the 7th

of April of last year, Dom Pedro the Ilnd was elevated to the Imperial

Throne : the Government incessantly solicitous for the preservation

of Peace, hastened to notify this important and memorable event to the

Chiefs of all the Nations of both Hemispheres, with which it keeps

up an Official Correspondence, in order that, (the new Emperor

being acknowledged) the same relations of friendship and good under

standing, which had previously subsisted with the first Chief of our

Dynasty, might be confirmed and continued without interruption.

These endeavours of the Government, have hitherto been crowned

with the best success. Of the American Powers, the Republics of the

United States of the North, of the Rio de la Plata, and of the Uruguay,

replied immediately to our Letters of the Cabinet, expressing sentiments

of perfect and fraternal sympathy, acknowledging Dom Pedro the

Ilnd, and promising the continuance ofsincere friendship; and the first

of them even announcing that new Credentials would be sent to its

Charge d'Affaires to continue at the Court of the new Monarch. From

the other Powers of our Continent, with whom the means of communica

tion are more difficult, we had scarcely had any Correspondence prior

to the notification ; nevertheless, every thing promises that it will find

the best reception in the hearts of all Americans.

With respect to Europe, the young Emperor, in a very short time,

also received congratulations, and amicable assurances from almost all

the Powers. Austria, Bavaria, Denmark, England, Fiance, Hanover,

the Hanseatic Towns, The Netherlands, The Regency of the Island of

Terceira, Rome, Russia, the Two Sicilies, Sweden, and Wirtemberg, re

plied to our Letters of the Cabinet, in the most flattering terms of good

understanding and cordiality.

Such positive demonstrations of acknowledgment, the lively interest

in our welfare, which cannot fail to be entertained on the part of the

most influential Cabinets of Europe, and the solemn protestation of the

most ancient of the American Nations, against any foreign interference

in the internal affairs of the Powers of this Continent which are

struggl ing for their li berty and independence, to which the recent declara

tions of the generous Mexican Nation perfectly correspond, are, without

doubt, very strong sureties for the security and stability of the Imperial

Throne ; but it must be supported, principally, by the loyalty, affec

tion, and patriotism of all good Citizens, if the judicious Brazilians
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be equally averse to them, and which was loudly expressed in the last

Session ; and, finally, the fatal experience of the effect of the subsisting

Treaties, in which the interests of the Empire have, generally, been

sacrificed, under the magic cloak of a delusive reciprocity,—and

which, instead of becoming a bond of harmony and a source of mutual

and unmixed utility,—instead of affording us a facility in obtaining

satisfaction for injuries done to our rights,—has served only as a means

of concealing the exaggerated pretensions of powerful Foreign Nations,

under colour of specious interpretations, which, without this colouring,

would appear to the World in all the nakedness of open injustice.

It appeared, therefore, that, in the present circumstances of the Empire,

the safest mode of avoiding contentions was, to preserve amicable

relations with every Power, to observe, with regard to all, the Laws

of universal justice, and the general rules of the rights of Nations,

without entering into any compromise, or renewing any special stipu

lations, before the periods of the existing Treaties terminate.

The Republic of the Eastern State of the Uruguay has also pro

posed to conclude with this Empire, a Treaty of Limits ; and its

Minister for Foreign Relations, in a Note of the 30th of May, 1831,

has alleged, as the reasons for this proposition, the frequent transgres

sions of the line of separation provisionally agreed upon, (from which

transgressions have arisen reiterated complaints and quarrels between

the People of the Frontiers,) as well as the loss of the hope of seeing

terminated the War kindled in the Argentine Republic,—a Question

which has been reserved for the Definitive Treaty of Peace, which is

to be concluded between that Republic and this Empire. But the

Government, with the respect due to the rights of other Nations, has

declined this proposal of the Republic of the Uruguay, considering

that a compliance with it would be nothing less than a manifest infrac

tion of the 3rd Article of the Preliminary Convention of Peace, con

cluded on the 27th of August, 1828, between the Empire, and the

Republic of the United Provinces of the Rio de la Plata; in which it

is stipulated, that the two High Contracting Parties shall bind them

selves to maintain the independence and integrity of the new Re

public of the Uruguay, for the time, and in the manner, that shall be

adjusted in the Definitive Treaty of Peace ; in pursuance of which

stipulation the Argentine Republic must, necessarily, be a Party iu

this affair, that Republic being thus already under an engagement

with this Empire, with respect to the political existence of the new

Eastern State. And as to the second reason, the alleged loss of the hope

of the re-establishment of Peace in the Argentine Republic, it was in

contradiction to the Correspondence of our Agent in Buenos Ayres,

and to the most authentic periodical Journals of the Republic, all

conducing to the belief that, since General Jose Maria Paz was

made prisoner, the taking of Cordova, and the prosecution of

General La Madrid, the cause of the Confederation was thought

to be definitively trii
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the complaints were groundless, yet the prompt evacuation of the Island

has been required, which, from the progress made in the operations,

and the official promises lately given by the British Agent, will shortly

be effected.

Our Envoy at the Court of London perseveres in the urgent remon

strances against the unjust Decisions of the Mixed Commission at

Sierra Leone ; in which are declared to be good prizes, in favour of the

British Cruizers, Brazilian Vessels which have been detained without

having Slaves on board, or without there being any other grounds to

justify their detention, under the existing Treaties and Conventions.

These remonstrances have hitherto proved fruitless. The English

Government, referring to the Articles of the Instructions, which autho

rize the Mixed Commissions to judge definitively without appeal, insists

upon the execution of their Sentences. On our part, admitting that,

literally speaking, there is no ground for an appeal, a sort of Revision

has been demanded, in consequence of the manifest nullity and fla

grant violation of the Treaty, involved in those Sentences ; and we are

so much the more justified in making this demand, because the British

Agents, in the cases of the Vessels captured during the Blockade of the

Rio de la Plata, were not only dissatisfied with the definitive Sentences

of our Tribunals of Prizes, but, having obtained permission for a revi

sion of those Sentences, (a favour which had been extraordinarily con

ceded to the French,) they were afterwards dissatisfied even with those

of the Revisers, and had ultimately recourse to Diplomatic Negotia

tions, by which they obtained every thing, and by means which are

too well understood. The Imperial Government will still do its ut

most, in order to obtain justice for the Brazilian Claimants, and it

will have recourse to every expedient that circumstances may permit,

or that may be in use amongst Nations, for that purpose.

We have equally persevered in the painful undertaking of mak

ing the French and English Governments sensible, of the grievances

which have arisen from the violent acts committed by the Officers of

the French Navy at Cavallao, and from the appearance of armed boats

from the British Sqnadron on our Coast, causing a species of violation

of our Territory : the former of those Governments, in reply, has resorted

to recrimination, making the Brazilian Subjects the aggressors, (whose

impunity is complained of,) and, alleging the punishments which have

been already inflicted upon the French Officers, it imagines that it has

given all the satisfaction which the circumstances admit of, and refuses

any ulterior discussion upon the affair; which however, our Minister

has not yet abandoned. The Cabinet of London, having referred our

complaint to the Admiralty Board, as containing a question of Naval

discipline, has just communicated the opinion of that Board ; by which,

setting aside whether there was provocation or not, and supposing

that there was aggression (which perhaps the British Agents here had

wished to insinuate,) on the part of our People, it declares the pro

ceeding, neverthele
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These Documents, and the Official Papers which accompany them,

referring to the Articles of the Constitution, the authentic interpretation

of which belongs to the special judgment of the Legislative Power,

will be submitted to your notice, as soon as it shall be thought

proper.

Augmentation and diminution of the Expenditure. I now proceed

to speak of the Expences of this Department. In the Financial Year

1830, 1831, there was expended the sum of 205,635$ 797 reis; which

includes the Mission of the Ambassador the Marquis of Santo

Amaro. The remainder of the payment for Prizes, which has been

made to the Americans and French, will be included in the Accounts

delivered by the Department of Finance.

The system of economy which I have followed since my entrance

into the Ministry, gives me a well founded hope that the future

Accounts of the Department for Foreign Affairs, will not exceed the

limits marked out in the Law of the Estimate ; a result that is re

quired, not only in obedience to the Law, but also in consequence of

the indispensable duty of economizing the public expences, as much

as possible, in our present circumstances.

Upon this principle I have formed the Estimate for the Financial

Year 1833, 1834, amounting to the sum of 103,588$ 800 reis: the

augmentation of the salaries of the Officers and other Persons

employed in this Department, which was granted by the General

Assembly in its Resolution of the 25th of October last, being compre

hended in it, it is therefore not less than the Estimate which I pre

sented during the last Session.

It is my duty likewise to inform the General Assembly, that, in this

Department, there are various Petitions from the Diplomatic and Con

sular Agents, requesting the payment of a part of their salaries which

remained due to them, and which had not been before allowed : and

as these sums have not been provided for in the Law of the Estimate

for the current financial Year, the Government is of opinion, that

the General Assembly only can attend to their demands, by granting

the necessary funds for that purpose.

Such is, august and most worthy Senhores, the information that

I am at present enabled to communicate to you, respecting the im

portant affairs under my charge : and I trust that in your judgment,

making a proper allowance for the arduous circumstances of the mo

ment, you will do justice to the zeal, and the sincere efforts, with which

I have always endeavoured to maintain, to the utmost of my ability,

the interests, honour, and dignity of the Nation.

FRANCISCO CARNEIRO DE CAMPOS.

Rio de Janeiro, 28th April, 1832.
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ESTIMATE of the Revenue of the Empire
of Brazil, for the Financia

DESCRIPTION.

(ORDINARY.) IMPORTATION.

Warehousing in Custom-Houses -

Anchorage of foreifin vessels -

Privileged Companies -

Contribution of 30 reis per alqueire of wheat

Ditto of 480 reis, for Excise Officers -

Duties of 15 per cent on goods -

„ half contracted for -

., on re-shipment and re-exportation -

M on foreign gunpowder -

„ on cranes and windlasses -

„ for lights ------

Custom-house seal -

EXPORTATION.

Contribution of 60 reis on cotton (per bag) -

„ of the Junta of Commerce

Consulado duty of 2 per cent on clearing out

Duty on spirits ------

„ tobacco - - - - -

„ other produce of the Country

Gift of cases and boxes of sugar - - -

rolls of tobacco -

Impost of 60 reis on leather - - - -

Pension on cases and boxes of sugar

Subsidy on Suaar ------

.. Tobacco -

National Subsidy ------

Imposts on cases and boxes of sugar -

INTERIOR.

Vacant chapels -

Literary contlibution - - - - -

Contribution for Garapuava -

„ of 40 reis on Brazilian salt

„ for the police - - - -

Post office - -

Tenth on Country-houses -

., on legacies and inheritances

„ Chancery Court -

,, on timber ------

Mreis.

Rio.

Espi-

rito

Santo.

Mreis. Mreis.

6,600

;i.r>,067

10,859

5.1KI0J

2,105'

4,430,756 2,«»,0Oll

63,642

6,600

10,(100

5,000

47,766

20,4:1'.'

1,752

32,'w;

70,939

3,385

38,680

474,156

6,770

WW

11,900

19,500

5,220

2,477

2,071

167,803

16,907

8,5".')

430

820

56,000

7,000

3,8:10

58,814

78,686

447,284

104,071

9,902

439

40,269

 

36,000 -

20,1X0

31,008

11,000

330,1.100

40,000

40,000

280,000

82,000

2,000

30,000

4,800

1,001)

2,000

1,920

5,960

3,400

40

Mreis.

16,988

3,612

896,280

" 8,746

1&9U2

7,474

1 8,985

26,400

33,760

6,770

9,336

11,900

19,500

5,220

59,864

15,150

792

10,643

3,876!

46,918!

16,000

2,867

504

Mreis. Mreis.

Ser-

gipe.

Ala-

gOM.

4,000

2,200

60

600

80

1,078 2J30

11,800 10,500

7*1

569

2,628

213

250

"sou

1,550

300

Duties. Chancery Court (new) - - -

Ditto ditto (old)

Ditto military orders -

Duty on slaves for the mineral lands -

„ of 5 per cent on gold - - - -

* 25 ditto ditto -

„ 4 mii reis on spirits (per pipe)

„ 8 ditto ditto do. for consumption

„ on cured meat - -

„ cattle of the registo of S. Victoria

* ditto - Rio Negro -

„ territorial ... .

Duties, for entering the interior - - - -

„ Bridges .--_--.

Duty of 20 per cent on hides -

Tenth on sugar -------

,, cotton ----- -

„ coffee -------

„ cattle -------

„ rice -.--..-

„ ash -

„ tobacco -------

„ minute produce - - - - -

Rough diamonds (sale of 4,200 carats) -

Gifts of offices -------

Voluntary gifts -------

Emoluments from travellers to the mines -

., of Offices belonging to the National

Department of Finance

„ of Offices of the Government -

„ for registering and searching vessels

,, cf the extinct board of health -

Quit-rent of lands - - - - -

„ of lands granted for cultivation -

Coast Guard -------

Imposts, (Bank) ------

6,430

1,000

2,000

149,800

46,323

67,090

26,5r

14,810

J.'i.lKKi

35.790

98,092

1,680

108,764

765,706

197,104

450,(KK1

38,000

280,000

450,000

20,000

12,000

4,000

2,400

15,000

2,400

12

506

1,498

5,400

2,192

6^40

24,000!

40,000 2,668

30,000 8,000 1,200

226,760 40,200 25,500

15,400 3,800 30,000

600

W00i

28,980, 12,672 8.000

680

23,764

1,300

1,048

360

33,112

- -

• -

• "

1,629 ~600

-

7 100

2.624 1,500

fler-

i «-

nam-
Para ; a

Ceari. Ranis

Han

buco. hiba. ° ltd'..

Mreis. Mreis . MreisMreis . Afrei'. Mr,

2 4,068 30 -

1

t i
.'< 7,014 - - 233

.'. 2,10c i

'. 535,25 I3JC0 556 2,563 23; W

& 1,851 - - - _
1,0

1"

~ ~ ~ - - -
1,0

11 4/Sll _ _ - -
I-' 12,799 60IJ m *

6M

Vi 8J»

15 25,111 17,095 21 6,097 696 J-V-:

17 [
IH 1
I'.l

21' i

•21
SW77 i

2.' 1*1.5 86
•a

82,81; 2^26

24 757
■£, - - - _ 74
211 430

27 20" ,
■J* — _ —

29 1 _ _ _
1 -

,
:*' - - «

- .

;il (VBO -
32 14,655 200 - - / I-W/ I.W

:« 40,25 1| l#)l ISril 1,507 1.0:4 l.'ci

.14

35

:«i

6>60

2,045

7w
126 1,164 2^4"| 8j)'

" 1 " I " 1 **

??
2,794 &W 65 ui 23S 2j0

Ml

411

-1) - - . - .
-4-.'

43 7,817

44 eon 474 4,935 Wi

4-> - — _ _ _ —
->'■■

_ _ _ _ -
■17 - _ „. - _

4« _ _ _ -

4H - - - . _
:*i _ - _ _ _ .,
M - - - _ _ .
,S2 182.466 6,3c<>

,vt 38.014 a',06 1 3,62s 3,i'l 2,054 66,0

.'..'. 10,000 4.1,338

:c>

- - -
59^03 .

57 1,276 1,800

f^Oi

.%-

m

- - -
;

12,966 32,482 4,V>3 10,793 4,271 l»,6i

f,i 1,728 303 -77 262 -
t.j - -■ — _ . _
6.)

M 1,388 _ - _ .:■
65 2,068 367 023 - s:.: !RI

67 !

08 1 180 _ _ 66 ,
hi'

M79 * 214 1

7"

71 18^17 1,434 315 612 5.> ■'.:•".



00 BRAZIL.

ESTIMATE (continued) of the Revenue of the Empire of Brazil, for the F,

DESCRIPTION. Totals. Rio.

Kspi-

rito

Santo

Bahia.

Ala-

Scrgipc

goas.

Milreis. Milreis.

24,001)

100,000

40,00(1

Mrcis

1,116

MilreU Milreu

7,443

Milreir

600

Impost on shops and taverns - - N1.890

Do. of 5 rcis per lb. on fresh meat 283^73 1,860 47,315

Do, 400 reis per arroha of roll tobacco - 40,470 — 470

482

Do. of 30 rcis per Canada of spirits 6,928

421

Fees of matriculation for juridical courses -

Half.pay of military patents -

Half-per cent, on authenticated Government

23,944

14,000 14,(100

98,273 42,000 311,812

6,360

12274

734

I/KW

40077,704 37,000 7,782

Copper Coinage and foundries - - - -

Mastership of military orders -

Half a real per lb. on fresh meat -

Sale of 20,000 quintals of Brazil wood

100 100

1,000 1,000

1,265

128,000

15,879 6,500

200

150Pension for the Imperial Chapel -

71,986

5,602

1,132

35,000

500

662

180

76

~989

44,020

1«

41,986 9,000

Gifts for charitable and other institutions - 9,234

Produce of captives, and stray cattle - 1,264

Excise ------e-- 447,155 240,000

10,000

5,000

24/XW

15/100

4,928

1,500 I8/>S3 400

12200

450

Do. on grants -------

43,490

5,000

Subsidy of 1,600 reis on spirits (per pipe) -

Do. 1,000 do. (do.) - -

Do, do.and wine -

Literary subsidy on spirits - - - - -

26,925

I5,!«)0

8,530 42260

12/JA3

2,W2

6/155118,467 89,000

22,000

1.1.490

4,840

750

31,220

4,840

Subsidy on salt meat imported - - - - 17,457

1,814

6,883

6,048

1,350

450

3,000

Do. of Campanha and Baependy -

Interest upon bonds of foreign loans - - - 24,900

Milreis 10,967,993 5,026,812 66,748 1,776,092 166,461 104/270

EXTRAORDINARY.

Absentees -------- 47.757 24,000 3,014

12950

5)7

256

500

Custom-house sales for unpaid duties 8,000 8,000

Bonds for the fluctuating debt - - - - 100,000 100,000

Fees of the order of the Southern Cross

Indemnity for the expence of national packets

Liquidation of the Bull of Crusada _ _ -

Sale of gold in bars ------

1,200 1,200

1,850

1,000

118,400

Sale of cotton transmitted to London - -

Charlies for visiting Vessels -

20,000

7,000 7,000

24,000119,082 22,938

120,000

514 14 300

412

2,000

1782206 30,000

Milreis 605,009 19430 14 147,802 773 1,212

RECAPITULATION.

Ordinary Revenue ------ 10,967,993

605,009

5,026.812

194,200

06,748

14j

,776/192 106,461

773

1042270

12212Extraordinary do. ------ 147,802

TOTAL. Milreis 1,573,002 5,221,012 66,762 1,923/194 10722S4I 105,482

Per-

nam-

buco.

Para. P 1
° t

hiba. o 1

M

•f>ari.

 

l.lasjll 12I2J771 26^87 86,681! 91J9T

10/196 3,000; 62260 92JJ8J 8,30

J3I/J97^912*6,507 124,377 3I/J9,i»,a2« 100,18

dc Janeiro, 8th May, 1831.



)0 BRAZIL.

ESTIMA TE (continued) of the Revenue of the Empire of Brazil, for the Ft

DESCRIPTION. Totals. Rio.

Rspi-

rito

Santo.

Bahia. Sergipe

Ala-

Roas.

Milreis. Milreis.

24,000

100,000

40,000

Mreis.

l/i 16

1/160

Milreis. Milreis

7,442

Aftlreis

600

Impost on shops and taverns - SO/fflO

47,315

470

Do. of 5 reis per lb. on fresh meat - 283,773

Do. 400 reis per arroba of roll tobacco - 40,470

482

Do. of 30 reis per Canada of spirits 6\928

421

Fees of matriculation for juridical courses -

Half-pay of military patents - - - -

Half-pcr cent, on authenticated Government

documents -------

23,944

14,(10014,000

98,273 42,000 30,812

6/160

1,274

734

1/W

77,704 37,000 7,732
400J

Copper Coinage and foundries -

Mastership of military orders -

Half a real per lb. on fresh meat

Sale of 20,000 quintals of Brazil wood

100 100

1,000 1,000

1,265

128,000

6,600

200

160

16,879

71,986 33,000

500

66-3

989 266
Pension for the Imperial Chapel - 6,602 180

761,332

41,986 9,000

Gifts for charitable and other institutions - 9,234

Produce of captives,and stray cattle - 1,264

240/100

10,000

5,000

24,000

15/100

4/128

1,500

44,020

13^53

■"son
Excise _-----e-- 447,166

400 45043,490

Do. on grants - - - - ~~

Subsidy of 1,600 reison spirits (per pipe) -

Do. 1,000 do. (do.) - -

Do. do.and wine - - -

Literary subsidy on spirits - - - - -

6,000

26,926

15,1100

4,260

1 2,553

2,102

6/165

8,530

89,000

22,000

i;i.-|'.h> ~750

3.000

I1X.467

31,220

4,840 4,840

Subsidy on salt meat imported - - - - 17,467

1,814

4506,fiS3

l>o. of municipal chambers - 6,048

Do. of Campanha and Baependy - 1,360

Interest upon bonds of foreign loans - 24,900

Milreis 10,967,993 5,026,812 60,748 I,776/)92 106,461 104.270

EXTRAORDINARY.

47,767

8,000

24,000 3/114

1350

517 500

Custom-house sales for unpaid duties 8,000

Bonds for the fluctuating debt - 1011,000

1,200

1,860

1,000

100,000

Fees of the order of the Southern Cross 1,300

Indemnity for the expence of national packets

Liquidation of the Bull of Crusada -

Sale of gold in bars ------ 118,400

Sale ol' cotton transmitted to London

Charges for visiting Vessels -

Recovery of active debt -

20,000

7,000

24,000

7,000

23,938

120,000

119/182

14 300

413

514

2,000

30,000 256
Casual Receipts ------- 178^06

Milreis 605,009 194,200 14 147,802 773 1,212

RECAPITULATION.

Extraordinary do. ------

10,967,993

605,009

5,026^12 66748

14

1,776,092

147,802

106,461

773

104,270

14131 94,300

TOTAL. Milreis 11,573,002 5,221,012 66,762 1,923,894 107,234 105,482

Per-

nam*

buco.

*',

87

KS

89

■j,,

91

U3

93

94

;i:.

:»;
;■;

98

ft'

Mil

102 j

1(13

]"-!

l>f,

I Mi

1"7

Milreis.

49,575

482

21

6,485

12,1i0

3,174

Pare-

hiba.

Mreis. Mrris.

2.763 60S

law' — i

830 2S9

2/W3

1,25(5

1,6uj!

3,*W,

123,

ISO

1,580

914'

3/Sll| 556

2/>25

79

ISO

ina

J in

ill

1.2

113

111

II.-.

116

117

118

111)

V.-'

14,169;

14,457

MM

511

— — 1.768

135, 246 Sjm -

I/wo: — / — ' -

Mreis.

3M

276

100

52

77

!-|i>

071

1,195/in

- 166

121/177 25,137

3,000 260 — -

112

85,fiSI 91 A

10,170

10,596 3,000 6,2*

1.195,91

10^596

1,206,507

6,000 - 8/W6

9,948 -

%;m

121377 25,137 8S.681 1 91,879 41

3/»0! 6/SM 9,9481 8,3116

124,377 31,VJ7 95,629; lOO.Iffi 51

1 dc Janeiro, Sth May, 1831.



)2 BRAZIL.

ESTIMATE of the Eevenue of the Empire
of Brazil,for t>ie F

DESCRIPTION. Kio.

Espi-

rito

Santo.

(ORDINARY.) IMPORTATION.

4alf per cent, on authenticated Government

Documents -------

:ontribution of 480 reis for Excite Officeis

)ulics of 16 per cent, on Roods - -

Warehousing in Custom Houses -

)uties on rc-shipmcnl, and re-exportation -

„ for lights -------

?ustom House clearances - - - - -

tnchorage - -------

July of SO per cent, on Foreign Gunpowder

Milreis,

107,655 25,430

l^wu! —

4,590,'.l9ti 2,500,000

50,696, 34,700

47,3S0; 40,000

32,487 20,000

2119,726 160,333

91,603. 53,200

.M,')4I| 32,964

Bahia.

Mreis. Milreis,

40,300

Milreis - 5,274,014 2186ti,fil>7

EXPORTATION.

Contribution of 60 reis on cotton (per bag)

„ „ of the Junta ot Commerce

?onsulado duly of 2 per cent, on clearing

out --------

Duty ol 10 per cent, on prepared meat

„ of 2 per cent, on spirits - - - -

Tenth on tobacco ------

jift of cases and boxes of sugar -

„ rolls of tobacco ------

[nipost of 50 reis on leather -

„ of 400 reis per case, and 200 reis per

box, of sugar ------

Pension of 80 reis per case, and 40 reis per

box, of sugar ------

Subsidy on supar - - - - -

Do. on Tobacco ------

Milreis -

INTERIOR.

Vacant chapels -------

Police contribution ------

Post office --------

Tenth on country houses - - - - -

„ on legacies, and inheritances - - -

„ Chancery Court -

Duties (new) ------

(old) ------

Duty on slaves for the mineral lands -

„ of 5 per cent, on gold _ - - -

„ of 25 per cent, on ditto - - - -

„ of 15 per cent, on the sale of Foreign

vessels -------

„ of 20 per cent, on spirits for consump

tion -------

Impost on auction rooms - - - - -

,, on milliners' shops - - - -

Duty of 20 percent, on hides - - - -

Tenth on sugar -------

„ on cotton -------

„ on coffee -------

„ on cattle -------

„ on rice -------

,, on minute produce - - - - -

„ on tobacco -------

Sale of 4,200 carats of rough diamonds

3,400

45,890

458,790

1,000

14,500

11,400
■.'2,000

8,000

3,417

900

2,400

281,524

19,510

870,731

200

40,611

66,901'

3;I.'I,04S

115,461

15,340]

12,400

333,100

2,000

347,500

23,221

28,000

103,000

40,000

2,600

987.100

8,225

.ysoo

3,li»0

65,806

9,813

16,4s2

kr.

gipe.

2,950

60<i

,136,706 3,646

17,040

27,200

fi.tiOO

9,400

22,000

8,000

139,000

16,900

244,540

Ala-

goaa.

Mreu

4,000

10,389

28

45

600

1,050

100

33,390

34,540

2,1X10

1,560

380

37,466 27,526

8,'>74 5,200

8,000

12,090

176,000

602.000

5,200

3,600

198,370

943,'.60

805,970

514,100

502,832

18,900

i78,i;tS2

20,220

67,200

16,084

170,000

2,400

2,000

253,400

514,100

15,000

14,410

6,300.

6,000' 83,000) 2,500

2,080] 15,800 2,300

5,340!

460

1,300

4,000

4,fi00

iJ00

6,270

26.-1

loo,ono

1,200

800

385,000

29,100

20,400

15,711

4£00

200

17,800

22,800

6,(KX)

96,020

4,820

10.2l.i0

35,900 7,842

20,220

Gifts of othecs ------- 3,100 — 1,130 -

340

4.830

895

~296

6,000

12,160

36,200

10,801

"in

1 Per-

■o

Para-

c

buco.
hiba.

w Crari.

Milreis

|
Milreis Mreis

cc

. Mreis.]

1 13.600 1,320 630

2 1,980 i

3 612,701 10/60 8,4*)

4 5,106
•a —

'"/
5 1,180 — — -

6 5,840 — — -

7 40,850 717  
429

8 15,573 212 — 137,

:i 1871

696J389'' YAP38\ 7,840

in 3,400

11 7,530 — — —

12 25,620 6,400 250 ZfaQ

u

14 4,000 200 —
15

Ili

17

18 3,100 - — -
,

19 - ) 900

/
20 2^30 170 {
21 85,270 6,00« 64

122 2,610 \

1
133,760 13/S70 314 3.6&0 ;<

23

620

_

1

24

25 122946 133 —
290 n

26 55.410 1,120 250

27 1 1,930 740) 200

28 5,250 — 1 —
i

1-1 100 .TOO 120 50 ■,
.VI 22010 — -

31

32 — — — «.
33 — — — -

34

_

35 100,000 10,000

BOO —

2,000 ifJ m\

37 400 — _ —
^

38 — —  *■

39 181,580 10,800
—

4(1

41

59,800 3*200 150 8,140
im

i;

42

4.1

11,250 38,216 19,20c

^"JHWv
+4 - - m

WiUM

■'

45

— ! —4rt

530

_

tn1
47 — 230

:



04 BRAZIL.

ESTIMATE (continued) of the Revenue of the Empire of Brazil, for t?u

DESCRIPTION.

INTERIOR.— Continued.

Emolument* of Office* for the National De

partment of Finance -

Emolument* of Offices of the Govern

ment - -------

Emoluments of the extinct board of health

Quit rent of lands, and alienations

Imposts (Bank) - -

„ of 5 reis per lb. on fresh meat -

Interest upon bonds of Foreign loans

Fees of matriculation for juridical courses

Half pay of mititaiy Patents -

Half Excise on slaves - -

Half a real per lb. on fresh meat -

Sale of 24,000 Quintals of Brazil wood

Ditto of gunpowder ------

Passages on rivers, and registos - - - -

Rent of National property - - - -

Produce of Captives, and stray cattle

Not enumerated ------

Excise --------

Stamp on papers ------

Stamp on grants ------

Literary subsidy on fresh meat - - - -

Thirds of offices -------

„ of municipal chambers - - - -

„ of Campanha and Baepenily

Total, Milreis -

EXTRAORDINARY.

Absentees --------

Recovery of active debt -

„ of bonds for the payment of the

fluctuating debt ------

Sums deposited ______

Sums refunded -------

Casual receipts -------

Sale of bars of gold ------

„ Cotton sent to London - - - -

Milreis -

Totals.

Milreil.

14,810

I0A«

17,580

1,326

163,430

■ivm

64,600

21,260

I5.2S0

m.uta

1,200

157,632

17,200

101,073

62,400

1,330

10,000

456,700

36.3111

5,312

76,131

6,173

2,505

1,200

5,841,621

29,657

326372

150,000

1,449

4,660

67,181

101,750

20,000

701,569

Rio.

Espi

rito

Santo.

Milreis. Mreis.

! 2,200;

7,200 —

12 S3

50,000] 8,

76,000' 1,850

64,600

14,000 —

36,800 4,100

157,633

46,000

8300

19,000

233,000 6,000

9,500 1,780

5,100 -

16,600 13AI2

1,995,691 78,443

30,800

24,000

150,000

30,000

Bahia.

1,000

u
6,1100

640

22,000

54,060

63,700

5,600

5,365

520

891385

98,124

12^16

12,000

Ser-

8'Pe.

4.600

5,300

92

740

550

12

72-'

517

400

160

591

122,640 1,688 11,060

Ala-

goo* •

410

2,100

3,160

665

6,800

40

3,200

690

533

89,333

400

10,000

60

RECAPITULATION.

Totals, Rio.

Espi-

rito

Santo

ORDINARY.

:evenue arising from Importation -

„ „ „ Exportation -

Milreis . Milreis

6,274,0142366,627

870,731, 347,500

., Interior -

^xtkaordinary Revenue

Total

Milreis

Milreis

6,144^45 3,214,127

5,841,621 1,995,691

701,569 224300

78,443

12,687,9364,434,618 78,443

Bahia.

1,136,706

244.540

1,381,246

891,886

122,640

2395,771

Ser-

g'P'-

Afilreis

3,646

34,540

38,186

146,603

1,668

186,467

Ala-

goas.

Milreis

I5J11

22300

38\6II

89,333

11,060

138304

49

M>

II

S3

53

64

55

5*J

47

as

.'.y

ft)

61

m
63

64

m

m
67

Pfr-

ruui-

buco. . hiba.

Para-

MilreU Milreis

l,SoO( —
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HOG MKXICO.

SPEECH of General Manuel Gomez Pedraza, upon his as

sumption of the Presidentship of the United Mexican

States.—Puebla, 2Qth December, 1832.

(Translation.)

Amongst the fortunate occurrences of life, there is not one so fraught

with pure and unalloyed happiness as the being restored to one's

Country after a long and painful banishment. The sight of our native

land, of friends and Fellow-Citizens, the tender reminiscences of child

hood, the sudden reappearance of beloved objects, the recollection

of pleasing events, and the satisfaction resulting from being once

again bound by the endearing ties of kindred and of friendship, impart

fresh vigour to the heart and inundate it with a full tide of rapturous

delight.

But alas ! how soon embittered, how quickly dissipated, is the

happiness of this World! I have returned to the bosom of my

Country, and I am once again embraced by my kindred, friends, and

compatriots; but I cast my eyes over our vast Continent, and can dis

tinguish nought but the blood-stained tracks and deplorable ravages

of a fratricidal war, which within the space of 3 years has snatched

from us a multitude of Citizens,—the most precious treasure of a

Nation. The grim ghost of the remorseless Alva appears to stalk

among us, demanding thousands of victims, and renewing all the horrors

perpetrated in the Low Countries by that fierce representative of the

tyrannical and cruel Philip ! Where is the man so lost to every feeling

of humanity, who can contemplate so melancholy and heart-rending a

scene without sensations of the profoundest sorrow and dismay ?

The calamities of war had ceased in the South with the sacrifice of

an illustrious victim, of a Citizen who had been the fearless champion

of independence and the firm guardian of liberty from the very first of

our struggles ; who, in our deserts, had kept alive that spark which,

in 1821, kindled the flame of patriotism in every Mexican bosom: and

yet this was the man who was condemned to an ignominious death by a

Government, the supports of whose power were open cruelty and terror.

This event operated as a signal of alarm to all the free, and the insulted

rights of humanity and citizenship were vindicated by the brave gar

rison of the heroic City of Vera Cruz. It demanded the removal of the

Ministers, and, in order to defend and secure the constitutional system,

it pointed out, in a manner the most striking, the excesses of power ;

it interposed the efficacious mediation of the Soldier of the People, the

illustrious Santa Anna; and this talented Individual, taking upon himself

the defence of humanity, demanded in its sacred name the change of

the Ministry : a measure so prudent and so just was, however, consi

dered as treason against the State, and the Chambers would not allow Ge

neral Bustamante to follow the dictates of his ownjudgment ; they were

deaf to the remonstrances of the oppressed, they raised the sanguinary

banner of civil war, a

(ion and death anion
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a preconcerted plan, without going into the least examination, without

entering into any deliberation, annulled all in one single day, sus

pended their Sittings, refused all reasonable adjustment of differences,

and excited the War of a mere fraction of the community against the

Sovereign People, whose inveterate and determined enemies they had

now become.

Every practicable road to peace being thus closed, it became

necessary to decide the national cause by the edge of the sword : the

numerous Army of the Liberals, desirous of preventing the effusion of

blood, hoped to secure victory by the mere demonstration of moral

power ; in the mean time, the forces of the 2 Belligerents approached

each other, and the Nation, in breathless anxiety, awaited its fate

which seemed to depend upon one decisive battle. In this state of

things I arrived at Vera Cruz, and from that moment I occupied

myself about a peace ; I laid before my Countrymen and before Sefior

Muzquiz the powerful reasons which, repeatedly presenting themselves

to me, had induced me to come amongst them ; I explained to them my

determination, my views, my wishes ; I invited all reflecting Mexicans

to aid me in my enterprize ; I endeavoured, but in vain, owing to the

roads being interrupted, to put myself in communication with the

Legislatures and Supreme Magistrates of the interior of the Republic;

1 addressed all, I asked for counsel and advice, I made the most open

confession of my political faith, and, perceiving the obstinacy and

caprice of some individuals, I employed reason to convince them of

their error : nothing discouraged, nothing dismayed me ; I regarded

no time as lost which was employed in endeavouring to recall men to

the principles of patriotism and virtue : the noble object of my mission

was peace, a blessing which is not dear at any cost.

Those whose element is discord, and whose hearts burn with 'the

desire of vengeance, may impugn my conduct, since they are at liberty

so to do; but it is a consolation to know that, in public opinion, I shall

find a sure defence against their invertives, and that, if 1 succeed in

accomplishing the work which I have begun, my name will be handed

down, pure and spotless, to posterity.

I announced to the Liberator from Vera Cruz, my intention to

come to this memorable City, and he determined upon approaching it

with his army ; that of the enemy followed him in his march ; a fierce

encounter took place between them, and blood flowed in torrents; the

brave town of Puebla resisted an attack, which was one uninterrupted

fire, for 3 days. I was an eye-witness, on the very theatre itself, of

scenes the most sanguinary and horrible, performed by the children

of the same Country, identical in interests, customs, language, and re

ligion : humanity groans beneath the scourge of the passions, civiliza

tion flies from us, terrified at the slaughter carried on by our civil

strifes; the population is diminished, agriculture is abandoned,

commerce and iiidi;
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polished Nations of Europe will perceive that our soldiers are philoso

phers, and that under the helmet and cuirass are hidden reflecting

souls, which, attentive to the voice of an immense majority, and to

(lie commands and will of a sovereign people, have openly declared

themselves the defenders of their sacred rights and liberties. In this

noble resolution the purest patriotism shines forth, as well as the cir

cumspection and moderation with which that esteemed portion of the

Army has conducted itself.

The 3rd Article of the Plan, which treats of the total renewal of

the Functionaries to be elected by the People, has alarmed some men, who

possess the means of disposing of such trusts as of a patrimony; they

fear to lose their hold in the new elections; and hence the obstinacy

with which they oppose a Plan which but little consults their interests :

but this is by far the most important of all the provisions; and with

out it the revolution would have been productive of no other result

than the death of the illustrious defenders of liberty. When the

people regain those imprescriptible rights of which they have been

deprived by usurpation, it is just that they should enter into possession

of their sovereignty, by freely and spontaneously electing their Repre

sentatives. During the fury of war, and the exasperation of parties, and

the excitement of the passions, it was impossible that calmness, pru

dence, and justice, qualities so necessary to ensure the object in view,

could preside at the popular elections. In conformity with our excel

lent system, the people ought to exercise these rights in perfect free

dom. Men elected with prudence, chosen by the good sense of the

free people, and divested of that blind party fury which has so often

threatened us with destruction, will, without doubt, be those to whom

the Nation will be indebted for its happiness.

A Congress composed of such men will save the Republic from

the shipwreck with which it is threatened : the implacable enemies of

the system are aware of this truth ; and, now that they are powerless to

resist the impetuous torrent of opinion, they perfidiously conspire in

order to frustrate the glorious result of our labours.

Citizens who hear me, Generals, Chiefs, and Officers of the

Army, who have so often been prodigal of your blood in the field of

honour, Governors of States, Legislators of the People, Mexicans

generally,—know that a liberticidal plot has been formed to plunge

the Nation once again into the frightful chaos of anarchy. This plot

consists in sowing discord amongst the friends of liberty, and in

hindering the elections prescribed in Article 3 of the Plan of Paci

fication, with the view of rendering the Government isolated, and

depriving the Federation of the Legislative Assembly which will re

gulate the constitutional march from the 1st of April.

From the lofty and dangerous eminence to which fate has

now elevated me, 1 raise my voice as the guardian of the liberties
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France Decree of The King of The Netherlands. Re-admis

sion of French Vessels into Netherland Ports.

1st June, 1833. 1359

Law. Definitive Regulation of the Budget of 1829.

31st January, 1833. 1223

.... Budget of Expenditures for 1833. 23d April, 1833. 1230

.... Budget of Receipts for 1833 24th April, 1833. 1239

.... Guarantee of the Loan to be raised hy Greece.

14th June, 1833. 1244

Ordinance. Guarantee of Loan contracted by Greece.

9th July, 1833. 1244Promulgation of the Slave Trade Con

ventions with Great Britain, of 1831

and 1833 25th July, 1833. 1148

Ordinances. Post Office Arrangements with Great Bri

tain October, 1833. 1139, 1144, 1147

Reports, &c. Claims of Citizens of The United States.

1812 to 1831. 581Reports of the Ministers of State to the Kin?. Adminis

tration of their respective Departments.

1831 to 1833; viz.—

Ministerof Finance. 1831,1832,1833. 929,938,950

of Commerce and Public Works.

November, 1832. 966

of the Marine and Colonies.

January—April 1833. 992, 999

of War 25th April, 1833. 1041

Speech of the King. Closing of the Chambers.

25th April, 1833. 1149

of.. ..do Opening of do.

23d December, 1833. 1151

Treaties, &c. with Foreign Powers; viz.—

Great Britain. Treaties (Extracts) New

foundland Fisheries. \7 13, 1/63, 1783. 426, 427

Great Britain. SupplementaryConvention.

Slave Trade .Paris, 22d March, 1833. 286

Annex. Instructions to Cruizers. 295

Great Britain, Bavaria, and Russia.

Explanatory Article. Sovereignty of

Greece London, 30th April, 1833. 281

Great Britain and The Netherlands.

Convention. Relations between The

Netherlands and Belgium ; Commerce,

&c London, 21st May.l 833. 282

Belgium. Accession to do.. .. June, 1833. 737

,... Great Britain. Convention. Post Office

Arrangements .London, 14th June, 1833. 1 139

Morocco. Additional Articles to the

Treaty of Peace and Commerce of 17"7.

Wuarga, 17th May, 1824. 1345

Annex. Treaty of Peace and Commerce.

Morocco, 28th May, 1767- 1345New Granada. Provisional Conven

tion. Friendship, Commerce, and

Navigation.

Bogota, 14th November, 1832. 1218

Venezuela. Preliminary Convention.

Friendship, Commerce, and Na

vigation. Caracas, 1 1th March, 1833. 1 220
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Germany. Treaties of Customs' Union between various German

States, 1833 See Treaties.

Granada. New, (Colombia) See New Granada.

Great Britain. Accounts. (Finance.) Public Income.

United Kingdom . 1 832. 442

Great Britain. ... 1 832. 444

Ireland 1832. 446

Total Income and Ex

penditure 1832. 448

.do..do..l830tol832. 1162

Ait Public Income and

Expenditure... 1832. 450Balances in the Exche

quer, &c. 1831, 1832. 452

Income and Charge.

Consolidated Fund.

1832. 454

NationalDebt. Receipt

and Expenditure of

the Commrs...l832. 456

Unredeemed Funded

Debt. Debtcreated &

reduced. 1831,1832. 458

Public Funded Debt,

5th January, 1833. 462

Unfunded Debt. do. 466

(Trade.) Great Britain,

1830 to 1832. 467

Ireland do 467

(Navigation.) Great Britain, do. 468

Ireland do. 470

• Act of Parliament. Salaries and Pensions of

British Diplomatic Agents.

16th August, 1832. 1350

Trade to India and China.

28th August, 1833. 256

Conventions with France, of

1831 and 1833. Slave

Trade. .28th Aug. 1833. 301

........ Correspondence with Prussia. Rules of Admi

ralty Jurisdiction, &c. in time

ofWar 1747,1753. 894,904

with Austria, France, Prussia,

and Russia. Withdrawal from

Rome of the British Minister to

Tuscany. Papal Affairs.

Sept. 1832. 1366

with Buenos Ayres- (Falkland

Islands.) 1829, 1833. 346, 317. 1 197

with France and TheNetherlands.

Affairs of Belgium.

Jan. to Mav, 1833. 4, 42
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Great Britain. Correspondence with France and Belgium. Ac

cession of Belgium to the Con

vention between Great Britain,

France., and The Netherlands,

of 21st May, 1833. .June, 1833. 737

with The United States. Claims

for Captured Vessels.

September, 1793. 848

relating to the Slave Trade.

See Slate Trade.Decree of The King of The Netherlands. Re-

admission of British Vessels into

Netherland Ports 1st June, 1833. 1359

Message of the Government of Buenos Ayres.

British Occupation of the Falkland

Islands 24th January, 1833. 1194

Notifications of the Papal Government. Mari

time Dues on British Vessels in

Pontifical Ports.

February, June, 1833. 1279, 1281

Notification. Blockade of the Ports ofPortugal,

by the Naval 'Forces of The

Queen Donna Maria.

Foreign Office, 15th July, 1833. 1366

Order of the King of Sweden. Exemption of

British Vessels from the operations of

the Swedish " Diving Company."

28th March, 1829. 1298

. Orders of The King of Spain. Burial Places

for deceased British Subjects. 1830, 1831. 1290

Order in Council. Removal of the Prohibition

against Trade withThe Ne

therlands, and of the Em

bargo upon Netherland

Vessels... 29th May, 1833. 907

Government and Trade of

British Subjects at Canton,

in China .. . .9th Dec. 1833. 260

Appointment of a Court of

Justice at Canton, for the

Trial of Offences commit

ted by British Subjects in

China 9th Dec. 1833. 262

... Duties on Tonnage and Goods

to be levied upon the Trade

of British Subjects at Can

ton, in China.9th Dec. 1833. 264Ordinance of The King of the French. Pro

mulgation of the Conventions with

Great Britain, of 1831 and 1833.

Slave Trade 25th July, 1833. 1148

Ordinances of do. Post Office Arrangements

with Great Britain 1833.

1139, 1144, 1147

Proclamation. Duties on Sicilian Vessels and

Cargoes at Malta.

Valletta, 22nd Jan. 1833. 1352

Report of the Law Officers. Rules of Admiralty

Jurisdiction, &c. in time qffVar.

18th January, 1753. 889

f
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1

1164

281

Belgium.

France.

Great Britain. Speech of The King. Opening of Parliament.

5th February, 1833.

of. . ..do .... Cloiing of do.

29th August, 1833.

Treaties, &c. with Foreign Powers; viz ;—

Bavaria, France, and Russia. Ex

planatory Article. Sovereignty of

Greece.. London, 30th April, 1»33.

France, Spain, and The United

States. Treaties. (Extracts.)

Newfoundland Fisheries.

1/13. 1763. 1783. 1818. 426, 427, 428

France. Supplementary Convention.

Slave Trade.

Paris, 22nd March, 1833.

Annex. Instructions to

Cruizers

France, and The Netherlands. Con

vention. Relations be

tween The Netherlands

and Belgium ; — Com

merce, Sec.

London, 21st May, 1833.

Accession to do.

June, 1833.

Convention. Post Office

Arrangements.

London, 14th June, 1833.

Oldenburg. Declarations. Duties

on the withdrawal of

the Property of Fo

reigners.

Jan. April, 1830.

United States. Treaty. (Extract.)

Claims. London, 19th Nov. 1794.

Friendship and Alliance.

Munich, 1st Nov. 1832.

Proclamation of the Regency. Elevation of Prince Otho

to the Throne 6th February, 1833.

Notification of the Papal Government. Maritime Dues

on Levant Vessels in Pontifical Ports.

28th February, 1833.

Explanatory JrticleXo Convention of 1832, between Bavaria,

France, Great Britain, and Russia.

Sovereignty of Greece.

London, 30th April, 1833.

Law of France. Guarantee of the Greek Loan.

14th June, 1833.

Ordinance of The King- of the French. Guarantee of do.

9th July, 1833.

H.

(ikeei'e. Treaty with Bavaria.

286

295

282

737

1139

1222

847

733

1245

1279

281

1241

124-4

Havana. Correspondence with the British Commissioners.

Stave Trade 1832. 143

Hessk Cassf.l. Speech ofThe Prince Co-Regent. Opening of the

Assembly of the States 8th March, 1833. 1247
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Hesse Cassel. Publication of The Prince Co-Regent. Dissolution

of the Assembly of the States.

25th March, 1833. 1248

• Speech of t lie Minister of Finance. Opening of do.

10th June, 1833. 1256

Treaties op Customs' Union, fee, with

various German States ; viz. ;—with Prussia, Hesse Darmstadt, Ba

varia, and Wirlembcrg. Treaty.

Customs' Union.

Berlin, 22nd March, 1833. 472

. ..do. . . Additional Articles to do.

Customs' Tariff, &c.

Berlin, 31st October, 1833. 486

...do., .and Saxony. Treaty. Cus

toms' Union.

Berlin, 30th March, 1833. 487

...do... Additional Articles to do.

Customs' Tariff", &c.

Berlin, 31st October, 1833. 504

Thuringian States. Treaty. Customs'

Union. Berlin, 10th May, 1833. 507

Prussia, Saxony, fee. and Thuringian

States. Treaty. Customs' Union.

Berlin, 1 1th May, 1 833. 513

...do... Treaty. Prevention of

Smuggling.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 531

Prussia, Saxony, and Thuringian-

States. Treaty. Customs.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 528

Hesse Darmstadt. Speech of The Grand Duke. Opening of the

Assembly of the States.

6th December, 1832. 1273

Publication of do Dissolution of do.

2nd November, 1833. 1354

Treaties or Customs' Union, &c. with

various German States ; viz;—with Prussia, Hesse Cassel, Bava

ria, & Wirtemberg. Treaty.

Customs' Union.

Berlin, 22nd March, 1 833. 472

...do. ..Additional Articles to do.

Customs' Tariff, &c

Berlin, 3lst Oct. 1833. 486

...do... and Saxony. Treaty.

Customs' Union.

Berlin, 30th March, 1833. 487

..do.. .Additional Articles to do.

Customs' Tariff, fee.

Berlin, 31st Oct. 1833. 501Prussia, Saxony, fee. and Thu

ringian States. Treaty.

Customs' Union.

Berlin, Uth May, 1833. 513

...do.. . Treaty. Prevention of

Smuggling.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 531

Holland. See Netherlands.
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India. Trade^ BHti* Subject, to... Act of the IWrfrf /,„,.

Ionian Islands. See Seven Islands wmMay, 1830.

Ireland. Sfe Great Britain.

Law of Belgium.

• ••• of ..rfo.....

. of. ..do...

■ of., .rfo...

. of Brazil.

of France.

of. ..do...

of... do.

Budget of the Department of /far 1933

• ' • • d° Pf'c. Debt, « Z>o,a„<™," ywrta.;

Ttf" ^a,r*. Onfcr of Leopold,

znd Marine f833

••■•^ ?'»™ce 1833.

....do. ...Interior ,q.,.

Prohibition of the Importation of Slave','.'

IW.M d , • 7th November, 1831.

fifdl Z FgU'at]°n ofthe budget, 1829 1833

. . . Uudget of Expenditures \ u->->

Budget o( Receipt* !££•

" ' nf w ; * V^J Guarantee of the &>«* Z,oa„ . . 14th June ' 83S

'"• Z°T l2de°; '"'P^ation of Slave,.. .26tl March' 83*"

LVt'tbS t""' CW""*"^ Decree, Order Ordinance"'

Vessels. AW,™ />„« 0„ in PontiJical Porlg v

>a'w» *>f the Papal Government.

Lim.ts. See Boundaries 28th FebruarJ. <*33.

Lisbon, be Blockade of, by the AW/ Force, of the QueenZW

Marra. (Portuguce and Aftfeft .Yo^S)

Loan, &c^ (Gr,^), Guarantee of the. W &c -rfT^i7 i££

Lucca. Notification of the /W <w£j£; rfj£K Ki

on Lucca Ve„el, in R^fa., Ports...^ June, fe

P.ge

25C,

1300

u:>

747

753

755

165

1223

1230

1239

1244

239

1279

1365

1241

1281

 

M.

Malv.nas. &, Falkland Islands ' ' ' d JanUary' KS33-

Manifesto of the <?„„, tfe#««/ of 8pain. A„umPtion of the

J?TrTent "J ,l,e nameof ht'r Daughter 4th Oct 1833

temoiy ot the States 9utu M»«.i. 1 u't'i

Sec also Decagon, ProcIama™* MarC,,, IWA

740

1352

1296

1306
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Message of the (iovemment of Buenos At/res. Misunderstanding

with The United States. Right of Fishery, &c. {Falk

land Islands.) . 18th September, 1832. 311

• of do British Occupation of the Falkland

Islands 24th January, 1833. 1194

of do Opening of the Legislature.

31st May, 1833. 1153

- of the Executive Power of Monte Video. Opening of the

Legislative Assembly March, 1833. 1258

of the President of New Granada. Opening of Congress.

1st March, 1S33. 1211

- ' of the President of The United States. Correspondence,

&c. with Denmark, 1827 to 1830. Claims

of American Citiztns 29th May, 1832. 837

of do Proceedings of South Carolina. Re

venue Laws passed by the General

Government of The United States

16th Jan., 1833. HOC

of do Opening of Congress. . . .3rd Dec. 1833. 239

See also Report, Speech.

Mebse. Navigation of the. Correspondence between Belgium

and The Netherlands November, 1833. 743

Mexico. Treaty with Chili. Friendship, Commerce, & Navigation.

Mexico, 7th March, 1831. 1316

Convention with do. ..Exchange of the Ratijications of do.

Santiago de Chile, 15th June, 1832. 1325

between the Divisions of the Mexican Army,

under Generals Bustamante and Santa Anna.

Peace, &c Zavaleta, 23d Dec. 1832. 1375

Speech of Gen. Pedraza. Assumption of the Presidentship.

Puebla, 26th December, 1832. 1406of do Installation of the General Con

gress 29th March. 1833. 1129

of General Santa Anna. Installation as President.

16th Mav, 1833. 1286

Monte Video. Law. Importation of Slaves into the Republic.

26th March, 1832. 239

Correspondence with Great Britain.

Slave Trade 1 832. 185

Message of the Executive Power. Opening of the

Legislative Axsembly March, 1833 1258

Morocco. Additional Articles to the Treaty with France of 1/67.

Peace and Commerce Wu.ir?a, 1/th May, 1&24. 1345

Annex. Treaty with France. Peace and

Commerce.,.. M orocco, 28th May, 1 767. 1345

N.

Naples. .See Sicily.

Negotiations. See Correspondence.

Netherlands. Correspondence with Great Britain.

Slave Trade. 1832. 143, 184

Correspondence with Great Britain and France.

Affairs of Belgium Januarv to May, 1833. 4, 42

« Convention mthGreat Britain and France. Rela

tions between The Netherlands and Belgium;

Commerce, &c London, 21st May, 1833. 283

Correspondence between Belgium, France, and

Great Britain. Accession of Belgium to do.

£.832-33.1 4Y ^ "* W
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Netherlands. British Order in Council. Removal of prohibition

against Trade with The Netherlands, and of the

Embargo upon Netherland Vessels.

n o , • • , „ 29th May, 1833. 907

decree. Ke-admisswn of French and British

Vessels into Netherland Ports.. . . 1st June, 1833. 1359

speech of the Minister of the Interior. Closing of

the States General.. 17th June, 1833. 1276

. . of the King-. Opening of do. 2 1st Oct. 1833. 1277

Convention with Belgium. Military Communica

tions with the Portress of Maestricht.

Zonhoven, 18th November, 1833. 740Annexes to do. . .Correspondence. Na

vigation of the Meuse. ..Nov. 1833. 743

See also Belgium.

Neutral Trade. British Report, &c. on Admiralty Jurisdiction

v, \n Time of War 1/53. 889

Newfoundland. Fisheries on the Coasts of. Extracts of 7>earie*

between Great Britain, France, Spain, and

iv ,, The United States. 1713,1763,1783, 1818. 426,427,428

«ew Uranada. (Colombia.) Provisional Convention with France-

Friendship, Commerce, & Navigation.

Bogota, 14th November, 1832. 1218

Decree. Ratification of the first 9

Articles of the Treaty of Peace

with Equator, of the 8th Dec. 1832.

Bogota, 29th December, 1832. 1206

Message of the President. Opening

of Congress. Bogota, 1 st March, 1 833. 1 21 1

Report of the Secretary for the

Home and Foreign Relations to

Congress. Bogota, 2d Mar. 1833. 1328

General Statement of the Revenue

XT _ and Expenditure 1831,1832. 1336

Newspapers. Transmission of. See Post Office.

North America. United States of. See United States.

Norway. See Sweden.

Notes. See Correspondence.

Notifications. (Portuguese and British.) Blockade of the Ports

of Portugal, by the Naval Forces of The Queen

Donna Maria June, July, 1833. 1365

(Roman.) Maritime Dues on Foreign Vessels in

the Pontifical Ports February, June, 1 833. 1 279

O.

 

Oldbnburo. Declarations with Great Britain. Duties on the

n„„ ,tl wtMrwal of Property. . . .January, April, 1830.

Urder of The King of Spain. Disposal of Slaves emancipated by

the Spanish and British Mixed

Commission in Cuba.

n„„. ir 15th APri|. 1828.
orders of do Burial Places for deceased British

Subjects in Spain. ..1830, 1831.

.... Tonnage Duty upon United States'

Vessels 29th April, 1832.

Order of do.

 

1222

1289

1290

1238
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Order of The King of Sweden. Exemption of British Vessel* from

the interference of the Swedish

" Diving Company."

28th March, 1829. 1298

See. also Act, Decree, Order in Council, Ordinance.

Order in Council. (British.) Removal of prohibition against

Trade with The Netherlands,

and of the Embargo upon Ne-

therland Vessels.

29th May, 1833. 907

Government and Trade of British

Subjects at Canton, in China.

9th December, 1833. 260Appointment of a Court of Jus

tice at Canton, for the Trial of

Offences committed by British

Subjects in China.

9th December, 1833. 262

Duties upon British Trade at

Canton, in CAina. 9th Dec. 1833. 264See also Act, Decree, Law, Order, Ordi

nance.

Ordinance. French. Guarantee of Greek Loan. 9th July, 1833. 1244

Promulgation of the Conventions with

Great Britain, of 1831 and 1833. Slave

Trade 25th July, 1833. 1148

Ordinances. ..do. . Post Office Arrangements with Great

Britain. October, 1833. 1139,1144,1147

See also Act, Decree, Law, Order.

Ottoman Porte. See Turkey.

Papal States. See Rome.

Papers. See Correspondence.

Parma. Treaty with Sardinia. Limits.. ..Turin, 26th Nov. 1822. 1360

Patagonian Coast. Fishery on the. Decree of the Congress of

Buenos Ayres 22d October, 1821. 421

Pensions, &c. of British Diplomatic Agents. Act of the British

Parliament Kith August, 1832. 1350

Peru. Treaty with the State of Equator. Commerce.

Lima, 12th July, 1832. 1200

with do Friendship and Alliance,

Lima, 12th July, 1832. 1311

...... Speech of the Vice President. Opening of the National

Convention 12th September, 1833. 1282

Plata. United Provinces of the Rio de la. See Buenos Ayres.

Portugal. Correspondence with Great Britain.

Slave Trade. 1832. 143, 184

Notifications. (Portuguese and British.) Blockade

of the Ports of Portugal, by the Naval Forces

of The Queen Donna Maria June, July, 1833. 1365

Post Office Arrangements between Great Britain and France.

(Letters.) Convention.... London, 14th June, 1833. 1139

4 Y2
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Proclamation.

Page

1147

1352

327

1245

1248

1354

1089

Protest of the

PostOffice Arrangements. Ordmancejof ThcKing of the French.

(Letters, Newspapers, &c.)

„.., „ October, 1833. 1139,1144,

British. Duties payable on Sicilian Vessels and

Cargoes at Malta . .Valletta. 22d January, 1833.

Buenos Ayrean. Outrage of a Vessel 'of The

United States at the Falkland Islands.

_ , _ 14th February, 1832.

Greek. Elevation of Prince Otho of Bavaria to

the Throne 6th February, 1833.

Hesse tassel. Dissolution of the Assembly of the

„Stale* 25th March, 1833.

Hesse Darmstadt. Dissolution of do.

„ . . „ 2J November, 1833.

United States. Proceedings of South Carolina.

Revenue Laws passed by the General Govern-

„ ment 10th December, 1832.

See also Declaration. Manifesto.

King of Sicily, against the recognition of The

Princess Donna Maria Isabella Louisa, as Hereditary

Princess of the Crown of Spain.

Prih.,. r j • ■ Naples, 18th May, 1833. 1294
r Russia. Correspondence with Great Britain. Rules of Admiralty

Jurisdiction, &c. in time of War.

..„ „ . - 1747, 1753. 894, 901with Great Britain, Austria, &c. With

drawal from Home of the British Mi

nister to the Court of Tuscany.

T _ September, 1832. 1366IReaties of Customs' Union, &c, with various Ger

man States ; viz.,with Hesse Cassrl, Hesse Darmstadt, Bava

ria, and IVirtanberg. Treaty. Customs'

Union. Berlin, 22d March, 1833. 472

Additional Articles to do.

Customs' Tariff', ke.

Berlin, 31st October, 1833. 486

• •"<> and Saxony. Treaty. Customs'

Union. Berlin, 30th March, 1833. 487

Additional Articles to do.

Customs' Tariff', Sec.

Berlin, 31st October, 1833. 504

Saxony. Separate Treaty. Customs.

Berlin, 30th March. 1833. 505

Thunngian States. Treaty. Customs'

Union. Berlin, 10th May, 1»33. 507

Saxony, Hesse Cassel, Hesse Darmstadt, Ba-

vana,Wirtemberg, and Thuringian States.

Treaty. Customs' Union.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 513

..do.. Treaty. Prevention of Smuggling.

Berlin, 11th May, 1»33. 531

Saxony and Thuringian States. "Treaty.

Customs. ..Berlin, Uth May, 1833. 528

Schwartzburg Rudolstadt. Treaty. Customs.

Berlin, 25th May, 1833. 537

Saxe Weimar Eisenach. Treaty. Customs.

Berlin, 30th May, 1833. 542
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Prussia. Treaties of Customs' Union, &c. with various Ger- r.. i'

man States ; (continued,) viz.,with Schwartzburg Sondershausen. Treaty. Cus

toms Berlin, 8th June, 1833. 546

Saxe CoburgGotha- Treaty. Customs.

Berlin, 26th June, 1833. 551

Publications. Set Proclamations.

R.

Report British. Law Officers. Rules of Admiralty Jurisdic-

' tion, &c. in time of War. . . 18th January, 1753. 889Brazilian. Minis'er of Finance to the Legislative As

sembly 15th May, 1830. 1338

Minister of Finance to the Chamber of Re

presentatives 8th May, 1831. 1381

Minister for Foreign Affairs to do.

2>th April, 1832. 1383

Reports. France. Ministers for Foreign Affairs. Claims of

American Citizens 1812 to 1831. 581

Minister of Finance.

1 83 1 , 1 832, 1 833. 929, 938, 950

Minister of Coiumerce and Public Works.

November, 1832. 966

Minister of the Marine and Colonies.

Jan. April, 1833. 992, 999

Minister of War 25th April, 1833. 1041

Report. New Granada. Secretary for Home and Foreign Rela

tions to Congress 2nd March, 1833. 1328

United States. Secretary of War to the President.

25th November, 1832. 775

Secretary of the JVrtvy, to do.

3d December, 1832. 760

Secretary of the Treasury to Congress.

Finances. ..5th December, 1832. 112do do ... . Commerce and Navi

gation, 1832 15th February, 1833. 908

Sre also Message.

Returns. See Accounts.

Reuss-Sciileitz, Kfuss-Ureitz, Reuss-Lobenstein, and Ebers-

dorf. Treaties of Customs' I'nion, Sec. with various

(iErjhan States; viz.,—

with T/iu ringian States Treaty. Customs'

Union. Berlin, 10th May, 1833. 507

Prussia, Saxony, Hesse Cassel, Hesse

Jtarmsladt, Bararia, Wirtemberg, and

Thuringian States. Treatv. Customs'

Union... Berlin, 1 lth May, 1833. 513

do.. Treaty. Prevention of Smuggling.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 53l

Prussia, Saxony, and Thuringian Slates.

1 1 eatv- Customs.

H'crlin, 1 lth May, 1833. 528

Rio de Janeiro. Correspondence with the British Commissioners.

Stave Trade 1831, 1832. 143

Rio de la Plata. United Provinces of the. Set Buenos Atrks.
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Rome. Notifications.

Russia,

Maritime Dues on Foreign Vessels in Pon-

tifical Ports Feb. June, 1833. 1279

Correspondence between Austria, France, &c. With

drawal from Home of the British Minister

to Tuscany. Papal Affairs. ...Sep. 1832. 1366

Correspondence with Creaf Britain, JJustria, &c. /FiVA-

rfr«ie«/ from Home of the British Minister

to the Court of Tuscany Sep. 1832. 1366

Treaty with The United States. Navigation and Com-

„ . merce St. Petersburg, 18th Dec. 1832. 267

Explanatory Article to Convention with Great Britain,

France, and Bavaria. Sovereignty of Greece.

- , ., _. , „ London, 30th April, 1833. 281

Treaty with 7W*ey. Defensive Alliance.

Constantinople, (Unkiar Skelessi,) 8th July, 1833. 1176

 

Sardinia. Treaty with Parma. Limits.

. _ . Turin, 26th November, 1822. 1360

Wlt" I tints. Friendship and Commerce.

Ba„_ . _ Bardo, 22nd February, 1832. 1283

Sake Ai/tenburg. Treaties of Customs' Union, &c. with

various German States ; viz.

with Thuringian States. Treaty.

Customs' Union.

Berlin, 10th May, 1833. 507

Prussia, Saxony, Hesse Cassel,

Hesse Darmstadt, Bavaria,

Wirtemherg, and Thuringian

States. Treaty. Customs'

Union. . Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 513

..do.. Treaty. Prevention of

Smuggling:

Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 531

Prussia, Saxony, and Thuringian

States. Treaty. Customs.

Ha„„ ., m Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 528
fcAXE-tOBURO GOTHA. TREATIES OF CUSTOMS* UNION, &C. WITH

various German States ; viz.—

with Thuringian States. Treaty.

Customs' Union.

Berlin, 10th May, 1833. 507

Prussia, Saxony, Hesse Cassel,

Hesse Darmstadt, Bavaria,

IVirtemberg, and Thurin

gian States. Treaty.

Customs' Union.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 513

..do.. Treaty. Prevention of

Smuggling.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 531
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Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. Treaties op Customs' Union, &c. with

various German States ; (continued.) viz

with Prussia, Saxony, and Thurin

gian States. Treaty. Cus-

toma.Hcrtin, 11th May, 1833. 528

Prussia. Treaty. Customs.

Berlin, 26th June, 1833. 551

Saxe-Meiningen. Treaties of Customs' Union, &c. with

various German States; viz.with Thuringian States. Treaty. Cus

toms' Union.

Berlin, 10th May, 1833. 507

Prussia, Saxony, Hesse Cassel,

Hesse Darmstadt,Bavaria, Wir-

temberg, and Thuringian States.

Treaty. Customs' Union.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 513

..do.. Treaty. Prevention of

Smuggling.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 531

Prussia, Saxony, and Thuringian

States. Treaty, Customs.

_ Berlin, 11th Mav, 1833. 528

»AXE-VVEIMAR-El8ENACH. TREATIE8 OF CUSTOMS' UNION. &C.

with various German States; viz.

with ThuringianSlates.Treaty.

Customs' Union.

Berlin, 10th May, 1833. 507

Prussia, Saxony, Hesse

Cassel, HesseDarmstadt,

Bavaria, JVirtemberg,

and Thuringian States.

Treaty. Customs' Union.

Berlin, 11th Mav, 1833. 513

..do.. Treaty. Preven

tion of Smuggling.

Berlin, 1 1th May, 1833. 531Prussia, Saxony, and Thu

ringian States. Treaty.

Customs.

Berlin, 1 1th Mav, 1833. 528

Prussia. Treaty. Customs.

Berlin,30th Mav, 1833. 542

Saxony. Constitutional Law of the Kingdom. 4th September, 1831. 47

Decree. Closing of the Assembly of the States.

4th September, 1831. 77Treaties of Customs' Union, &c. with various Ger

man States; viz.

with Prussia, Hesse Cassel. Hesse Darmstadt,

Bavaria, and /Firtemberg. Treaty. Cus

toms' Union .... Berlin, 30th March, 1833. 487

..do.. Additional Articles to do. Customs'

Tariff, &e Berlin, 31stOctober, 1833. 504

Prussia. Separate Treaty. Customs.

Berlin, 30th March, 1833. 505Prussia, Hesse Cassel, Hesse Darmstadt, Ba

varia, Ifirtemberg, and Thuringian States.

Treaty. Customs' Union.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 513

..do.. Treaty. Vre\enl\onofSmuggling.

Berlin, 1 1th May, 1833. 531
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507

 

ScHWARTZBURC SoNDERSHAl'SEN

 

Saxont. Treaties op Customs' Union, &c, with various Ger- ***"

man States ; (continued,) viz.,

w'"> Prussia ami Tliuringian States. Treaty.

«.„„„ Customs Berlin, 1 III. May, I83j!

5SCHWARTZBURG RuDOLSTADT. TREATIES OF CUSTOMS' UNION,

&C. WITH VARIOUS GfiRMAN

States ; viz.

w'lh Thuringian8late».Tn*tr.

Customs' Union.

Berlin, 10th May, 1833.

Prussia, Saxony, Hesse

Cassel, Hesse Darm

stadt, Bavaria, IVir-

temberg, and Thurin-

gian States. Treaty.

Customs' Union.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 513

<?o.. Treaty. Preven-

t ion of Smuggling.

Berlin, I ltd Alay, 1833. 531

Prussia, Saxony, and

Thuringian "States.

Treaty. Customs.

Berlin, 1 1th May, 1833. 528Prussia. Treaty. Cus

toms.

Berlin, 25th May, 1833. 537

Treaties of Customs' Union,

&c. with various Her

man States ; viz

with ThuringianStates.

Treaty. Customs'

Union.

Berlin, 10th May, 1833. 507

Prussia, Saxony,

Hesse ('asset,

Hesse Darmstadt,

Bavaria, IVirtem •

berg, and Thurin-

gianSlates.Treaty

Customs' Union.

Berlin, 1 1 th May, 1833.do.. Treaty. Pre

vention of 'Smug

gling.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833.

Prussia, Saxony,

and Thuringian

States. Treaty.

Customs.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833.

Prussia. Treaty.

Customs.

Sfvfv lo, ■„,,.„ Ar ..- - Berlin,8th June, 1833.
»EyEN Islands. JVoOfieahon of the Papal Government. Mart-

time Dues on Ionian Vessels in Pontifical Ports.

., . , , 28th February. 1833. 1279speech of the Lord Hi^h Commissioner. Open

ing of the Legislative Assembly.

6th March, 1833. 1167

513

531

52S

516
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Page

Sicily. Convention with The United States. Claim*.

Naples, 14tli October, 1832. 277

Proclamation of the Lieut.-Governor of Malta. Duties on

Sicilian Vessels and Cargoes.. Valletta, 22nd Jan. 1833. 1352

Protest of The King against the recognition of the Princess .

Donna Maria Isabella Louisa, as Hereditary Princess of

the Crown of Spain 18th May, 1833. 1294

Sierra Leone. Correspondence with the British Commissioners.

Slave Trade 1831,1832. 143

Silesian Loan. Correspondence betwtei* Great Britain and

Prussia... 1753. 904,889

Slave Trade. Prevention of. Law and Decree of the Regency

of Brazil 1831. 1832. 165,178-

Suppression of. Supplementary Convention be

tween France and Great Britain.

Paris, 22nd March, 1833. 286

Annex. Instructions to Cruizers. 295

Conventions between France and Great Britain, of

1831 and 1833. Ordinance of The

King of the French. 25th July, 1833. 1148

. . .do. . . Act of the British Parliament'.

28th August, 1833. 301

Correspondence relating to the, 1 831, 1832 ; viz.

of the Foreign Office, with the

British Commissioners at

Sierra Leone. .143 --Rio de Janeiro 143 ""

Havana 143 Surinam 143 —

of do. with Foreign Powers ; viz.

Spain 183 France 185

Pottvgal 184 Denmark 185

Netherlands.. .1*4 Sweden 185

Brazil 184 'Monte Video.. 185

Slaves. Disposal of, emancipated by the British and Spanish

.Mixed Commission, in Culm. Royal Order of The

King of Spain 15th April, 1828. 1289

Importation of, into the Republic of Monte Video. Law.

26th March, 1832. 239

South Carolina. (United States.) See Carolina.

South of Colombia. State of the. See Equator.

."Spain. Treaty with Great Britain and France. (Extracts.) New

foundland Fisheries ...Pans, 10th Feb. 1763. 426,427

Royal Order. Disposal of Slaves emancipated by the

British and Spanish Mixed Commission,

in Cuba 15th April, 1828. 1289

Royal Orders. Burial Places for deceased British Sub

jects 1830,1831. 1290

Royal Order. Tonnage Duty upon United States' Vessels.

29th April, 1832. 1238

Circular to Diplomatic Agents. Political Principles of

the Spanish Government.... 3rd December, 1832. 1291

Correspondence with Great Britain. Slave Trade.

1831. 1832. 143, 183

Protest of the King of Sicily, against the recognition of

The Princess Donna Maria Isabella Louisa, as

Hereditary Princess of the Crown of Spain.

Naples, 18th May, 1833. 1294Manifesto of The Queen Regent. Assumption of the Go

vernment, in the name of her Daughter. . .4th Oct. 1833. 1296

Spanish- America. See Bolivia, Buenos Atres, Chili, &c.
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Page

Speech of the Grand Duke of Baden. Opening- of the Assembly of

the Suites 2((th May, 1833. 11 89

of do Closing of do.

14th November, 1833. 1191

of the King of the Belgians. Opening of the Chambers.

7th June, 1833. 1135

of do Opening of do.

12th November, 1833. 1137of the Regency of Brazil. Opening of the General Legis

lative Assembly 3rd May, 1833. 1193

of the President of Chili. Opening of the Legislative

Chambers 1st June, 1833. 1181

of the King of the French. Closing of the Chambers.

25th April, 1833. 1149

of ....do Oprning of do. 23rd Dec. 1833. 1151

of the King of Great Britain. Opening of Parliament.

5th February, 1833. 1

of ....do Closing of do.

29th August, 1833. 1164

of the Prince Co-Regent of Hesse-Cassel. Opening of the

Assembly of the States. .8th March, 1833. 1247

of the Minister of Finance of Hesse-Cassel. Opening of do.

10th June, 1833. 1256

of the Grand Duke of Hesse-Darmstadt. Opening of do.

6th December, 1832. 1273

....... of the Lord High Commissioner of the Ionian Islands.

Opening of the Legislative Assembly . .6th March, 1833. 1167

of Gen. Pedraza. Assumption of the Presidentship of

Mexico 26th December, 1832. 1406

of ....do... .as President of Mexico. Installation of Con

gress 29th March, 1833. 1129

of GeneralSanta Anna to Congress. Installation as Presi- '

dent of Mexico 16th May, 1833. 1286

of the JVetherland Minister of the Interior. Closing of the

States General. .17th June, 1833. 1276

....... of the King of The Netherlands. Opening of do.

21st October. 1833. 12/7

of the Vice-President of Peru. Opening of the National

Convention.. 12th September, 1833. 1282

of the King of Sweden. Opening of the Storthing of Norway.

13th February-, 1833. 1298

of the King of Wirtemberg. Opening of the Assembly

of the States.. 15th January, 1833. 1304

of the fVirtemberg Minister of the Interior. Opening of do.

20th May, 1833. 1309

of the King of Wirtemberg. Prorogation of do.

9th December, 1833. 1310

See also Address. Messaue.

Statements. See Great Britain, United States, &c. Accounts.

Surinam. Correspondence with the British Commissioners. Slave

Trade 1832. 143

Sweden. Royal Order. Exemption of British Vessels from the

interference of the Swedish " Diving Company."

28th March, 1829. 1298

Correspondence with Great Britain. Stave Trade. 1832. 185

Speech of the King. Opening of the Storthing of

Norway 13th February, 1833. 1298
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Thuringian States. Treaties of Customs' Union, &c. between the.

See Prussia, Hesse Cassel, Sax e Weimar

Eisenach, Saxe Meiningen, Saxe Al-

tenburc, Saxe Coburg Gotha,

ScHWARTZBURG SoNDERSHAUSEN,

Schwartzburo Rudolstadt, Keuss

Schleitz, Keuss Greitz, and Keuss

Lobenstein and Ebersdorf.

Treaties, Contentions, &c. between

Bavaria and Greece. Treaty. Friendship and Alliance.

Munich, 1st November, 1832. 733Bavaria, France, Great Britain, and Russia, Explana

tory Article to Convention of 1832. Sovereignty of

Greece. London, 30th April, 1833. 281

Belgium and The Netherlands. Convention. Military

Communications with Maestricht.

Zonhoven, 18th November, 1833. 740

Chili and Mexico. Treaty. Friendship, Commerce, and

Navigation Mexico, 7th March, 1831. 1316

.... and do. Convention. Exchange of the Ratifications

of do Santiago de Chile, 15th June, 1832. 1325

France and New Granada. Provisional Convention.

Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation.

Bogota, 14th November, 1832. 1218

and Venezuela. Preliminary Convention.

Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation.

Caracas, 11th March, 1833. 1220and Great Britain. Supplementary Conven

tion. Slave Trade.. ..Paris, 22d March, 1833. 286

.... Annex. Instructions to Cruizers 295

Great Britain, and The Netherlands. Con

vention. Relations between The Netherlands

and Belgium ;—Commerce, &c.

London, 21st May, 1833. 282

Great Britain, and Belgium. Accession of

Belgium to do .London, June, 1833. 737

and Great Britain. Convention. Post Office

Arrangements.... London, 14th June, 1833. 1139

Great Britain, France, Spain, and The United States.

(Extracts.) Newfoundland Fisheries.

1713, 1763, 1783, 1818. 426, 427, 428

and The United States. Trenty. (Extract)

Claims. .. London, 19>h Nov. 1794. 847

and do. Convention. (Extract.) Claims.

London, 20th Oct. 1818. 428

Mexico. Conventi on between the Divisions of the Army

under the Command of Generals Bustamante

and Santa Anna. Peace, &c.

Zavaleta, 23rd Dec. 1832. 1375

Morocco and France. Treaty. Peace and Commerce.

Morocco, 28th May, 1 767. 1345

and do. Additional Articles. Peace and

Commerce Wuarga, 17th May, 1824. 1345

New Granada and Equator. Treaty. Peace.

Pasto, 8th December, 1832. 1206

Oldenburg and Great Britain. Declarations. Duties on

the withdrawal of Property . . . .January, April, 1830. 1222
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Page

Treaties, Conventions, &c. between

Peru and Equator. Treatv. Commerce.

Lima, 12th July, 1832. 12(H)

.... and ....do... Treaty. Friendship, Alliance, and

Commerce Lima, 12th July, 1832. 1311

Prussia, Hesse Cause!, Hesse Darmstadt, Bavaria, and

IVirtemberg. Treaty. Customs' Union.

Berlin, 22d March, 1833. 472

..do.. Additional Articles to do. Customs' Tariff, &c.

Berlin, 31st October, 1833. 486

..do., and Saxony. Treaty. Customs' Union.

Berlin, 30th March, 1833. 487

..do.. Additional Articles to do. Customs' Tariff, &c.

Berlin, 3 1st Oct oheri 1833. 504

..do., and Saxony. Separate Treaty. Customs.

Berlin, 30th March, 1833. 505

. .do. . and Thuringian States, (\\z. Hesse Cassel, Saxe

tVeimar Eisinach,Saxe Meiningen, Saxe Al-

tenburg, Saxe Coburg Gotha, Schwartzburg

Sondershausen, Sc/acartzburg Rudolstadt,

Reuss Schteitz, Reuss Greitz, and Reuss Lo-

benstein and Ebersdorf.) Treaty. Customs'

Union Berlin, 10th May, 1833. 507

..do.. Saxony. Hesse Cassel, Hesse Darmstadt, Bava

ria, fVirtemberg, and Thuringian States.

(above-mentioned) Treaty. Customs' Union.

Berlin, I lth May, 1833. 513

..do . Treaty. Prevention of Smuggling.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 531

..do.. Saxony and Thuringian States (above-men

tioned.) Treaty. Customs.

Berlin, 1 lth May, 1833. 528

..do., and Schwartzburg Rudolstadt. Treaty. Cus

toms Berlin, 25th May, 1 833. 537

..do., and Saxe Weimar Eisenach. Treaty. Customs.

Berlin, 30th"May, 1833. 542

..do., and Schwartzburg Sondershausen. Treaty.

Customs Berlin, 8th June, 1833. 546

..do., and Saxe Coburg Gotha. Treaty. Customs.

Berlin, 2fi?h June, 1833. 551

Russia and The United States- Treaty. Navigationand

Commerce. St. Petersburgh, 18th December, 1832. 267

and Tur/cty. Treatv. Defensive Alliance.

Constantinople, 8th July, 1833. 1176

Sardinia and Parma. Treatv. Limits.

Turin, 2(>th November, 1822. 1360

Sicily and The United States. Convention. Claims.

Naples, 14th October, 1832. 277

Tunis and Sardinia. Treaty. Friendship and Commerce.

' Bardo, 22nd February, 1832. 1283

Turkey and Tuscany. Treaty. Perpetual Peace, and Free

Trade Constantinople, 25th May. 1747. 98

. .do do.... Treaty. Peace, Friendship and

Commerce... Constantinople, 12th February, 1833. 81

Tunis. Treaty with Sardinia. Friendship and Commerce.

Bardo, 22d February, 1832. 1283

Turkey. Treaty with Tuscany. Peace, Friendship, and Com

merce Constantinople, 12th February, 1833. 81

Annex. Treaty with do 25th May, 1747. 98
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Turkey. Notification of the Papal Government. Maritime Duet

on Levant Vessels in Pontifical Ports.

28th February, 1833. 1279

Treaty with Russia. Defensive Alliance.

Constantinople, (Unkiar Skclcssi,) 8th July. 1833. 1 176

Tuscan i. Treaty with Turkey. Peace, Friendship, and Com

merce Constantinople, 12th February, 1833. 81

Annex. Treaty with do 25th May, 1747. 98

Notification of the Papal Government. Maritime Dues

on Tuscan Vessels in Pontifical Ports.

28th February, 1833- 1279

U.

United Provinces of Rio de la Plata. See Buenos Ayres.

United States. Accounts. Finance. Receipts, 1831 ; viz.

Duties on Merchandize. &c. 129

Proceeds of Public Lands'. . 132

Other sources 132

Expenditures, 1831 ; viz.

Civil, Miscellaneous, and

Foreign Intercourse 133

Military Establishment.... 135

Naval do 140

Public Debt 141, 142

Navigation. Tonnage employed.

(Foreign Trade.) 1831 131

Tonnage, do (United States.')

1815 to 1831 909, 023

American and Foreign Tonnage

entered, 1832.. 923, 925, 927

..do. do. departed, 1832.. 924, 925, 927

Trade and Navigation of each State

and Territory, 1832 926, 927

Trade. Mcrchandize'imported, 1832. 9>0, 1125

..do.... exported, 1832. 915,921,925

do. ...and Navigation of each State and

Territory, 1 832 926, 927

Act of Congress. Exchange of Lands with In

dians; and their removal

fVcst of the Mississippi.

28th May, 1830. 13f)0

Address. (Inaugural.) of General Jackson.

Election for the second time, as

President 4th March, 1833. 1302

Correspondence with Great Britain. Claims for

Captured Vessels.

September, 1793. 848with Denmark. Claims of Ame

rican Citizens 1 826 to 1 830. 839
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Page

United ST*TBS.Correspondence with Denmark. Aunex.Report of the

British Law Officers. Rules of

Admiralty Jurisdiction, &c ., in

timeoflYar 1/53. 889

with BuenosAyres . Misunder

standing relative to the right of

Fishery, &c, on the Coasts of

the Falkland Islands.

1831, 1832. 312Message of the President to Congress. Corres

pondence, he., with Denmark. Claims

of American Citizens.. 29th May, 1832. 837

of the Government of Buenos Jlyres.

Misunderstanding with The United

States. Right ofFishery, &c, on the

Coasts of the Falkland Islands.

18th September, 1832. 311

of. .do., to., do.. Proceedings of South

Carolina. Revenue Laws passed by

the General Government.

16th January, 1833. 1106of do. to do. Opening of the Ses

sion 3d December, 1 833. 239

Notification ofthe Papal Government. Maritime

Dues on United States' Vessels in

Pontifical Ports... 28th Feb. 1833. 12/9

Order of The King of Spain. Tonnage Duty

upon United States' Vessels.

29th April, 1832. 1238

Proclamation. Proceedings of South Carolina.

Revenue Laws passed by the

General Government.

10th December, 1832. 1089

(Buenos Ayrean.) Outrage of an

United' States' Ship, at the

Falkland Islands-

14th February, 1833. 327

Report of the Secretary of War..25th Nov. 1832. 775

Documents accompanying ditto; viz.

Instructions to the Commissioners of

Indianlnquiry.WestoftheMisaissippi. 794

The Secretary of War to the Cherokees,

East of the Mississippi ; and Answer. 800

Report of the Office of Indian Affairs . . 804

ofthe Major -General ofthe Army. 811

of the Secretary of the Navy .3d Dec. 1832. 760

ofthe Secretary of the Treasury. Finances.

5th December, 1832. 112

of do. Commerce and Navigation, 1832.

15th February, 1833. 908

Reports, &c, of the French Ministers for

Foreign Affairs. Claims of American

Citizens 1812 to 1 831. 581

Treaties, &c, with Foreign Powers ; viz.

Great Britain. Treaty. (Extract.)

Claims.

London, 19th November, 1794. 847

Great Britain. Treaty. (Extract.) Newfoundland

Fisheries. . . .London, 20th October, 1818. 428
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United States. Treaties, &c, continued ; viz.—

Russia. Treaty. Navigation and Commerce.

St. Petersburg^, 18th Dec. 1832. 267

Sicily. Convention. Claims.

Naples, 14th October, 1832. 277

Uruguay. United Provinces of the. See Monte Video.

Venezuela. (Colombia.) Preliminary Convention with France.

Friendship, Commerce, and Navi

gation . . Caracas, 1 1th March, 1833. 1220

w.

Wirtembero. Speech of the King. Opening of the Assembly of

tin: States. . 15th Jan. 1833. 1304

Manifesto of do. . . Dissolution of do.

29th March, 1833. 1306

Speech of the Minister of the Interior. Opening

ofdo 20th May, 1833. 1309

of the King. Prorogation of do.

9th December, 1833. 1310

Treaties op Customs' Union, &c, with various

German States ; viz.—with Prussia. Hesse Cassel, Hesse Darm

stadt, and Bavaria.

Treaty. Customs' Union.

Berlin, 22d March, 1833. 472

..do.. Additional Articles to do. Customs'

Tariff, &c.

Berlin, 31st October, 1833. 486

..do., and Saxony. Treaty. Customs'

Union.. Berlin, 30th March, 1833. 487

. .do. . Additional Articles todo. Customs'

Tariff, &c.

Berlin, 31 st October. 1 833. 604

.do.. Saxony, Hesse Cassel, Hesse Darm

stadt, Bavaria, and Thuringian States.

Treaty. Customs' Union.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 513

..do.. Treaty. Prevention ofSmuggling.

Berlin, 11th May, 1833. 531
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